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109; ^oe•iely of architects. 457. 717;
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Britisli : archieo!oi:ical .•u'is<M-iati<m in

Ule of Wiffht, 107, 224: .trchitccts,

rojal institute- of. ;tCS, 4SS. 495, 499,

613 (conipc-titJon reRuIatiojis) 'i

(exaininations) 5, 114, 4.57. 703
(Kalcndar) 635 (pniblcms in d^^ign)
457 (roll of scrviec) 249 (Ntaiidini?

committees) 30S; art and war, 140;
assfMHatioii, Prof. Ilele-Shaw'ci ad-
dress. 2R5. .^07; Columbia (lumber
exiHirt of) 109. 130. 221 (timbers)
4S7. 52<i, 556; firo prevention com-
mitt^'cV warninsis, 140. ;i77; tirms'

chaJice in rebuilding Bel;,'ium, 105;
^Iu.seUIn (Sah- wator co]x>u.i"s at) 109;
North Borneo, tiruber in. 35; Port-
hunl cement maiiufactiLrers, 109

;

Vrahtc Co.. 007
Brixton L.C.C. srhnoi of bujldiiiu. :J'l.s

Bro<h duellings of Siutland. Oo5
Br<»wji, Baldwin, Bradford, the late,

719
Browjiuiy sctl lenient. Walworth, 7Q4
Bu'i^et. MeKenna's tir^t. 34H. 378 ''-^

Builder : v. 6ub-coiiitTa<-1or, 2H, 223,
250

Buildcr.c; and the war. 044. (i45,'004,

093. 727; bankruptcies-, 37H; benevo-
lent in>titution. 0, 88. 575: liability

for deii.-cljve gangway. 4SS. 499, 510.
ma.-iter, a.-^oeiation, K-x-luLUe, 515;
prnlitfr, :,pcculatinK. 093; v. jurchi-

tect, crfKss-ctaims, i:iS; v. municipa]
hou.M'.s. 093; week at Panama-Pacific
exhibition. 145

Building: Act (air raid precautions
andt 7, 27; activity in Cnited
States--. 744; )>omb proof, 403; by-
law for Canada. iiatiom-O. 744; by-
laws. buni.'a!ow.s and, 48N ; eonblrue-
tion (Kiiingion's imt-es on) 318;
contr.ict ;ti>jKal. (Jlasgow, 5J : en.t-i-

gency, and the war. 313; factory
(variourt systi-ms of) 109; fab^e
economy in, 193, 202; lease con-
tract's. i»rc-war. C44. 045. 064, 005.
"27; ]iiw>. and road boundaries, 034;
L.C.C. .-x-lKKii of. BiTJxton, 308, 4.59:
NKtt.>; deoigning club. 59 (awards)
371, 490; Mjbjecls, traming in te.ich-
inig. 200 ; tendencies iii central
riiited StatL-s. 400; trade, men of
military age in. 193; trades (ik-
marcation lines between) 203, 721
(emplo>er>. TiatJoiial federation) 00,
107. 174 (S<.-otti.sh federation) 428

Buildin.;s: bomb-struck, survey and
rir\y-i\v of, 493; orientation of, 105;
public, economy and. 36, 337; twist-

ing, for setllenn-^nt. 407; town, in
England and Scotland. 4SS

Bulmer, (i. Beriram, Le<'ds, the late.
470

Bungalows ;Lnd buibbnu by-jaw.s. -p*s
Burghers of Calais. Rodin's, 108
Burlington hne art** club exlubition,
612

Burnley water Mijtply. 427
Burton: a>jbey, relies of, 743; Wit-
Uam. retirement of. 221

Bu^in'•s^ premises: Ciieetham. Man-
chester. 148; Dunfermline, 430;
Dutch Kr'.st Indies (rubheu) :th<

;

Hanover sire^^-i. W.. 017; Newc:e4.Ie>
on-Tyne. 118 (a.^>uranee) 191 ; Oxford
htrect, W., 017; Plymoutli (eo-ope-ra
tive) 10^. .308. .37.3, .397. 410; Regent
Mreet. W., 741; .ShefTleld (ab&ur-
ance) 046; Stratford-orf-Avon (re-
stored) 147; Toronto Cbank.s) 320;
Waterloo, Ont . (xs-urance) 290

;

Westminster (Imj)erial house) 558
By-laws, building: breaches of, 223;

bunya'ow.'i and, 4^^
Byles V. Miller—sub-contractor v.

builder, 28

CABINET, old French, US
Calcutta, commercial museum. 577
Cambrian archftological £0<-iety, 27S
Cambridge military hospital. 524, 741
Camera club

: Diit^.-h photograplis at,
344: fketche.s at, 5*;

Canada : building trjyies revival in.

135; national building by-law for.

744; public works in, 26; rjuaiktity
surveying in. 727

CuTiiberm, planning aiud progreee of,
57.5

Oanrtt-ens. emergcflKTy, 611
t^inteabnry : cathedral. 288 ; ext-ava-
tions at St. Augustine's abbey, 720,
743; Freem^isons' hidge, 577

Cargoes, t'imber. measurement of, 51
Carmii-hael. Cupt. Douglas, tJic late,

380
Carving, Adam aiwl Eve, Newgatfi

st'rei^, K.C.. 310
C:ise: law niidoT Fin;».nce Act, 586^

004; tlu;, for town pliannin?,', 377
Castle, Hutton. sale of, 231
Cat-tle-s, Nonnnn. in Scotland, 703
C^ithcdral. a northerTii—Durhiam, 228
OathedraJ>: Arras (dcNtruction of) 52;
Canterbury, 288; Colombo, Ceylon,
.528; Dunblane, 204: Durban. 228;
Exeteir. 200; Khartoum, 589, 640;
LincoLn. 309; LivenKxd, 79, 399, 693;
Newcastle-on-TjTie (screen) 28;
llJieams (jtfter l>ombardm€nt) 107
(photographs of) 50; Rome (St.

Peter) 439; St. Paul's (Scofet

memorial) 222 (watching) 249;
Soutiiwark (screeai) 35; Westmin-
ster, 51, 007, 015, 034

Oau;*es of met?.l bridge corrosion, 51
Ollajr flaps, liabilit-y for, 499
Celt, ut'olitliic, origin "of, 742
Cement : determining fiuieaicss of, 406,

013 ; floors, paint'ing, 249 ; for ex-
port, (;ovemancj)t eerrtificp.tion of,
526; imports into Siani. 136; Port-
lajnd (kilns. length of) 172 (manu-
facture of) 040 (manufacturers,
British) 109 (white) 221

Cliadwick war lectures, 400
Chains nrwl lifting apparatus. Home

Oflice iiM-morandum, 744
ChiWK-e for British iirms in rebuild-

ing Belgium, 105

Chapels: Bailey Hall (dtantry) 576;
Exeter catherirnl (St. Andrew) 260;
Ho^.^ham (Christ's llc,!^pit:^I, decora-
tions in) 379, 410, 470, 695; Non-
conformist, valuation of, 258;
Patcliuay (L*a:pti.»^t) 427; Westmin-
ster cathedral (St. Anidrew) 615, 634

Chiultoii. early earthworks at. 457
Chartered .wcoun'tamts' institute,
decoration of, 439

tllie^ap ro;>.d renewal, 459
Cht^apside. widcTving of, 409
Ohf'esman. Lieut, (i. L., the late, 308
Christmas greetings. 704
Clironiiitics, new law of. 135
Church : imtei-iors. photography of.
405

Churche.s: Amniainfoid (lawsuit as to)
27; A.^4i.st.td (St. James) 370; Brescia
(Madonna dei Miracoli) 589: Brid-
Jington (Priory) 017, 704; Burton
H.istings. 223; Charlton Kings. 175;
consecration cros.ses on, 36; Dacre,
Cllswatcr, 407; Deerhurst, 109; Dix-
mude (jube in) 204; Dorrirngton' (St.
Kdward) 517; Edgbaston (St. Angus-
tin^e) 25; Exeter (St. Sidwell—
pulpit) :J5; Floremce (Sta, Miniato)
3.".0; (iarlackhythe, E.C. (?t. James)
309; (iillingham. Kent (St. Augus-
tine) 38 ; (iclder's Green (St.
Edward, R.C.)427; HaJifax (sketches
of) .52; Halifax, N.S. (St. Paul—
timber editice) 489; Hemhill, Kent.
719; Heswall (SS. Michael and
l^e(>rge) 320: Highfield, Southamp-
ton ((nri^t) 634; Holnest, 379;
Hominglofl (St-. Chad, action as to)
438. 488; Knebworth (St. Martin)
570; Loiigflec-t (St. Mary) 399; Mal-
vern (Priory) 348; Mandabawn.
Cavan, 251 ; Mil! Hill (St. Michael)
290; iiieedles.sly linrge memorials
in. 547; Newcastle-on-Tyne (St.
Aidan.) 339 (St. Luke) 743;
North FinHi'ey (St. Bannabas)
170. 501; our ancient, photographic
records of, 250; Paislev (abbey) 138;
Persliore (abbey) 144 ; Plymouth (St.
(Jabriel) 440; Kepton (crypt) 118; St.
Mary-le-Bov (crypt) 545 : seven-
teenth century United States, 79;
Sleaford. 175, 279. 409; Southwo'd
(R.C.) 470; Stevning (Jacobean
iHiich inj 300. 398, 408; Swansea
fF.rst Christ S-ientist) 107; TiciTnill
([(orch) 175, 409 ; Torcfllo (Sta.
Fosca) 723; Venice (Scaizi—destruc-
tion of Tieiwlo's frescoes) 490, 547;
Venion. F'r.-ince, 470 ; Wargrave
(Norman tower of) 52; WeHlng-
borouffh (St. M.->.ry) 167; West
Stroatham (St. Jam^e) 232; West-
bury PiLrk. Bristol (St. Alban) 62,
200; Westminster (St. Margaret,
ea-st window of) 18; Whit€cha.pel
(Ht. Mark) 63 (St, Mftrv, libellous
paanting once p.t) 378; wooden, for
Belgium, 459; York. oJd. 555

Cinematograph majnagcr charged with
manslaughter. 193

City: and guilds institute, 136, 720;
halts (Cleveland) 635 (New York)
370; planning, street system in. 469;
surveyor <w recrultinc officer, 7,
30, 108. 105

Civic: arts association. 459, 664; sur-
veys, 635 (in Yorkshire) 545
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CivH engineers: commissioTls for, 3C8;

iiistatution of, 527 (and E, de
Vesian) 90. 108

C-liirk, J. J., Melbourne, the late, 308

Cliirmitc and clarphalte, 2

Clarphalto and olarmae, 2
Cleansing stone surfaf-es. 249

Clegg V. M.anehest*r Athenfeum, 135,

137
Clerg>Tn^an as Judas Iscariot, 378
CleveiLanjtl, Ohio: arehiitects and

huild<^r.f , 221 ;
t'roup pLan of build-

ings, G35
Olosinig order and liability for reJit,

27
Clouting. Lieut. C. E.. military cross

for, 547
Clubs: BritniNG News designing, .W

(awartb) .'874, 496; Burlington fine

arts, 012
Colborne v. Ammanford churcii com-

miifetee, 27
Collapse of business premises at
Dewsbury, C33

Colleges: Hristol (Baptist) 664: Edin-
burgh (royal Dicl< veterinary) 546;

Glasgow (royal techntic.^1) 310. 664;

royal college of art, 84; Uniiver-

ftity, W.C. (prize*) 52 (pc-hool of

architecture) 25, 56; WJnnipeg
(agricultural, scandal as to) 340

Collier, Hon, Joh:n>, exliibition by, 79

Colonial companies, incomie tax on, 36

Colour and ai^angement in Uie home,
.518

Column reinforcement, effect of, 257

Columna, concrete, reinforcing, 406
Commercial museum, Calcutta, 577

Commir«io<n. alleged secret. 516

Commissions for civil engineers, 368

Committee on war damage, 604, 635

Comp.uaUve municipal statistics, 193

Competition and contracts, 700

Competitions: BuitDiSQ News design-

ing club, 59 (awards) 374 ; fO-

oporativc premises (Plymouth) 168,

368, 373, 397, 410; cottages (Port
Sunlight) 118; dwellings (Kings-
town) 175. 2;il, 252; factory (Dutch
East Indian, rubber) 38; garden city

(Ei.ste'ddfod) 195; ball mark design,

168; hospital (Whitehaven, small-

pox) 108; laying out pack (Dublin)

600; libraries, free (Nottingham,
brancti) 251 ; library (Sacramento)
458; mimicapal buildings (Hast.ijl'gs,

N.Z.) 339 (Stepney) 8; natiomal, 83;

offices (Dumialk county) .38, 80;

Owen Jones, 80 ; park entrance
(Philadelphia) 195; parliament
bou-ses (Caniherra) 108 (Ottawa) 8;
prize of Rome (American) 224; regu-

lations, ll.I.B.A.. 6; royal aeademy,
669; royaJ college of arts, 84;
schools (Govan secondary) 742

(Leicester, Wyggeftton grammar)
38, 168 (Tottejuliam) 25; sewerage
(Doncaster) 80; society of arts (Le

Neve Foster) 195; street intersec-

tion (New York) 38; town hall (Mil-

ford, Comi.) 168; town planning
(York) 259, 307, 3.38. 378; travelling

student.'ihip (Alex. Thoms(in) 695;

university (Perth, W.A.) 251

Complet-ion of purchase of est-ate,

516, .576

Compra-sed air v. iromersiore for

painting, 497
Concenrt.fated loads, foundations for,

581

ConcliLsions. some, on hou.=ing our
workers, 582, 604

Concrete: bridge. 81, 168; columns,
relniorcing, 406 ; ferro, factory con-

struction, 4.33; floor construction in

Canada. 194; liydrated lime in, 277;

paimts to prevent electrolysis in,

338; percentage of water in. 338;

reinforced construction (design of)

316 (efficient control in) 201 (L.C.C.

regulatiomO 31, 61, 89, 115 (paint

in) 194 (.shrinkage and time effects

in) 338; repairing and patching, 4;

sowers, reinforced, 405; sleepers,

reinforced. 430; strength of influ-

encptl by temperature, 645 ; un-

finished, protection of, 35

Couiference, iiou.-iing, Bristol, 258
Consecration cro.sses on churches, 36

Construction: bomb-proof, 438;

buihiin^, Rivington's notes on, 318

;

emergency military hospital. 552,

558. 575, 034; factory, 169, 197, 225,

253, 433; fireproof, in New York,
79; reinforced concrete (design of)

316 (efflcieiiit control of) 201 (regu-

lations) 31, 61, 89, 115

Consumption among .sihoe workers, 160

ConitenuMjrai-v arciiitecture in India,

199
Contract, bu;ldin«, tappeal, 51

Contracts: :vlicins', 378; oompetition
and, 700; pre-war building tease.

644. 645, 664, 727 ; timher. Govern-
ment, 368

Omtrol of reinforced concrete con-

.itifnction, 201
Co-operation, architects', in town
planning, 032

Co-operadive premises, Plymouth, 168,

:i68. 373, 397, 410
Corrosiom. metal bridge, causes of, 51

Cot/tage: repair of a, 546; windows,
hyiirht of. 577

Cott>ages: Blenheim. Clandon and Hat-
ftehf. 14": Bognor (i-lie;ip) 378:

Denton Bum (aged workmen's)

427; Port Suuilight. 48; rural, sliil-

linig plants for-, 55, 90
Council scliooils, decorating, 407, 489
(^unty ottices, DundaJk, 38, 80
Courts, law. Durban, 107
Covenant in Irea&e. breach of, 135
Coviaitry, hou.siuig in, 4ij9

Crane v. Soutli Suburljaii Gas Co.,
632

Oreaserv. Hurley— auctionc-or's licence,
645

Crosses, consecration., on churches, 36
Crown's: prerogative iir baiikrupt<-ie.>--.

290, .307 ; power to re<|ui.sJtion land,
51, 81, 110

Cr.v&tal Palace .-.ehool of engineering,
742

Curves, practical nu-tJiod of tr,aeing,
400

DACRE chunh, near lU-lswaler, 407
Dain, Ralph, Burslem, tjie late, 60
Dalkeith, sewage disposal at, 368
Damage, war: a national responsi-

bility, 408. 604, 635, 728
I>artford housing scheme, 744
Date plaque, Val de Travers, 721

Davie, W. Galswou'thv, the late, 528
Davii-s, Lieut. H. F., the late, 37
Davis, H. David, the late, 25
Davy. Sir J. Stewart, the late, 589
Dawson, J. H., StauiclilYe, the late,

277
Decoration, aiiThitcctura.l, the zodiac

in, 727
Decorations: chartered accountants'

institute, 439; Christ's hospital,
school chapel, Hoi>^hiarn, 379, 410,

470, 695; for council schools, 467,
489

Defective: gangwav, liabihty for,

488, 499, 516; street gully, 643
Delays in return of empties, 721
Delhi, cheeseparing economies at, 26,
664

Demarcation lin*^ between building
trades, 203, 721

Deptford eamp. Jticture for. Miss .Mae-
millan's. 720

De^^eer:»tlon of Frelirli UKKullMents.
487

Design, of reinforced cojlcrete build-
ings. 316

Designing club. Biiii.ding News, 59
(awards) :i74, 490

Designs: Building News club, 59;
hall mark, 168; national competi-
tion, 83; Plymouth cx)-operative
premises, 373 ; royal college of art,

84; schools of aJYiiitecture (archi-
tectural association) 57, 58 (Univer-
-sity college) 56

Destruction of macadam &treet.s, 743
Determiniiiig fineness of cement, 400,

613
De Vesian v. Instftutlon civil engi-

neers. 90, 108
Develojiments in manufacture and

use of brick, 202
Dewsbury, oollap.sc of premises at,

633
Dexter v. Alder-*ot U.D.C., 606

Diary, architects and .surveyors', 744

Dictiionarry of F.s!,ex, 380

Dilapidation-, church laymen on, 79

Diseo-unt^ in w.-illpaix-r trade, 487

Dismissal: of a district surveyor, 138;

of land valuati(«v staff, 258. 398, 438,

467, 5'27, 607

Dispensary, Roscommon (tuberculo.sis)

277
Disputed use of .sewerage outfall. 27S,

S97
Di-si^e-mination of epidemics, .animals

and, 167

District surveyors: and the L.C.C.

90, 138; association, history of, 497

Doncaster sewerage competition. 80

Doors, loophole, in factories. 225

Draughtsman not a workman. 429

Drink traffic, nationalisation of, 203

Dudley, aa-tisans' dwcUings for, 459

Dunblane cathedral. 204

Dundee: arohitect's libel action, 51:

photographic survey, 340

Dutch photographs at the Camera
club. ;i44

Duty, increment value, .307

Dwellings: Dublin. 194; Dudley. 459;

in Ireland, rural. 702: Kingstown,

175, 231. '252; I'eabody (Rodney ro.ld.

Walworth) 176 (Sumner Street,

Southwark) 107; of Scotland, broch.

605; sanitary inspection of. 633;

Warllsend, 427

Pyeworks industry, lluddirsfi'ld, 4o8

EARTHWORKS, ancient: at Charl-

ton. 457: *li-.st riiclion of, 370

F.ast Riding aiitiiiuarian society, 174

Eating, fresh air and. 145

Ecclesiologieal societies : St. I auJ s,

52. 457; Scottish, 457

Economies by U.M. ofhce of works.

Economy: and public buildings, 36,

337; expert advice on. 409; laise

(in building) 193 (in road construc-

tion) 604 (of houses) 202; govern-

ment, 580. 604; in road malll'teil-

ance, 547; in sanitation deprecated,

Edinburgh architi-ctural association.

Effects of column reinforcement. 257

Efficient control of reinJorced con-

crete construction, 201

Egypt: .ancient architecture of, 370,
614; exploration fund. 633

Eigliteentli century Irish liouses, 111
Kloctric lamp company's litigation,
704

ElectJ-olysis in concrete, paints to
pievemt, 230

Klevator, grain, Manchester, 279
Mlizabetli'an oak room from Leigh
hall, 86

Elliott: Samuel, Caversham, the late,
719; v. Biggs, 516, 718; v. C. P
Roberts and Co., 488. 499, 510

Ely, John, Manch(»ter. the late, C4I
Emergency : building and the war,

313; canteens, Gil; military hos-
pital construction, 5.52, 558. .575,

034. 741
Emery, Bilrket't J.. Birmingham, the
late, .589

Employment committee, professional,
6

Empties, delays in return of, 721
Engineer a practical idealist, 465
Engineering: for architects, 435; ia-

.st'ltution's volunteer en.ginecii- corps,
504; school, Cryst-al Palace, 742

Engineers: and the war, 285, 307;
civil (commissions for) .368 (institu-

tion of) 527 (do. and E. de Vesian)
90. 108: .society of. 397, 695, 717;
water, ins)tituti"on of, 576

England and Scotlaiul, town building
in, 488

English: Lieut. Erie, tlie Late, 2:12;

timber, before, during, .and after

the war, 674

Eninis, building .appeal from. 606
"Enormous" profit*i of speculating

builder, 693
Epidemics, anim.aL's and dissemination

of, 167

V^seapes, fire, access to, 429

Essex: dictionary of, 380; main roads
in. 109

Estate, completion of purchase of,

516, 576
Examinations; art (Board of Educa-

tion,) 350; R.I.B.A.. 5. 114. 4.57, 703;
science regulations, 310

Exchange, royal, Glasgow, 743

Exhibitions: artists' riiies' pictures

iLoughton) 527; artists' war relief,

60, 113; Belgian arti.sts. '26: Brad
ford (loan) 547; Bristol, 400; Bur-
lington ftne arts club. 612 ; Collier's

land.se-apes, 79 ; Dutch photograplus

at Camera club. 344; International
society's, 378, 435; Liverpool (au-

tumn) 167. 409 ; London salon of

photography. 79. 316; needlework,
Glasgow, 577: Old Newcastle-on-

Tyne, 720; Panama-Pacific, San
Francisco, 145, 318; photographs of

It'ieims c:iithtdral. 56; portr:iits li>

Furley Lewis, 5'27 ; royal photo-

graphic, 200; royai society Brita.sh

:i!'ti-ts. 435; royal .society pain.crs

in yyater colours. 495; sketches at

Camera club. 50; society of Scot-

tish artists, 690; Toynbee art club.

Whitechapel, 165; Willesden Green

I palace of indiuitry) 193; Williams,

Miss Margaj-et, works by, 693

Ex-borough surveyor and alderman
fined, 606, 642

Experiments, temperature, at Lahore,

468

Expert adjice on economy, 409

Exploration fund. Egypt, 6.33

Export, Government certification of

cement for, 526

Extension of war emergency acts, 644,

045, 0(;4, 693

ExtJia copies, alleged secret commis-

sion on, pl6. 718

lixtrayagant private street works, 166

FACTORIES and workshops: Dutch

East Inilics (rubber) 38; Ipswieh

(Christ efiiirch clothing) 094

:

linbting of. 2.57

Factory construction: ferro con-

crete, 433: loads on stanchions and

.Tirders 197; north light roofs,

253; staircasfs and loophole doors,

•225'; various systems of, 109

Fair, trades, Nottingliani, 4:10

False economy: in building, 193; in

road construction, 664 ; of houses,

302
Fawcott, Mark, the late. 644

Federal council of Australi;in an-lii-

Fcdera'tion. nation;il :
buildini:

trades employers. 60. 167. Ii4; Scot-

tish liuilding traiies. 428

Fellowshiip. pe;isant art*. .519

Fenwick's skull for Hexham Abbej.

Ferro-coiicrete factory. 4:i3

Ferry rights at Twickenham. 1"S

Finance Act, ease law under, 5.80. 604

Finch, E. E., city of London engineer,

136

Fineness of cement, determining, 400.

Fire: escapes, access to 429; pre-

venition committee, BntiMli. no
(warnings by) 377

Fireproof construction in New \ork.

79
Fittings, sanitary, in working-class

houses. 437

Flaps, cellar, liability for. 499

FlaU. landlord's liability as to. 643.

645

Fletiher. .Maj.ir II. PhlUlp«, Kr,!.. Ii

military award- to, .'ilu

FliMxIing. costly litlgati<iii as Ui, Cjl
Floor construction in Caiiuil:i, con

cn-te. 104

Flix>rs. cement, painlin','. 24!)

FUiw in .«ewers. gauging the. no
Fond. Dean of Guild. .Montr>mr, Oie

UiU-, 2-22

Foreign members of iron Aim strrl
institute, 231, 370

Forest, Gwyilyr, fi-lling of, 66.*,

Forger's trade mark. 409
Form : archlt«-<-t's war mrvirc. 52'».

742; arcli:t4-clural. hnrinonioun
accord in. 699

Fort, Komaii, Ambleside, 259
Fortune, C. R., Bath, the late, jic
Forty years' retrusiiect, 489
Foundations for conccntnitolj load*.

5hl

Fount of beauty, 1

Fountain, drinking, Portobello, aoD,

31S

Fox V. Jolly, breach of covenant In
lease. 135

Fraetiis' law ol chlomilicA. 135

l''nx' hhrarics. Nottingham, branch.
251

Freemasons' hall, extension of, 221

;

lodges (Canterbury) 577 (Kena!**-

sancc) 400

French: architocts. sympathy with in

German visitation, 142: artl^t^ and
the war. 370 ; moniimenl*, de*ecra-

tion of, 4S7 : sir John, and the Ar-

tists' Rifles, 743

Fresh air and eating, 145

From mansion to maisonettes, 670

Furniture sketches, 470, 617

GALLERIES: national, safety of

Irea.sures, 545; national portrait,

l.'iO; Tate, new wurks for. 518

G:iiigwav. defectiye, liability tor, 4RS.

499, 516

G;irden : city, Eiste<lUfod competition.

195; pavilion, club designs, l:'i9

Gardens, old and new. 518

Gas. Light anil Coke Co.. 109

Gateway. Abbey. Bristol. 664

Gauging the flow in .sewers, 116

tieins, Gcrin.an imitation. 165

General post ofllcc extension. 1.15

Generating station. Hirmin-jham, f*M

German: imitation gems. 165; visita-

tion—sympathy with, French archi-

tects', 142
Gibson. Lieut. E. H.. the late. 644

Gill, F. J.. Birmingham, fatal arci-

dtmt to. 488

Girders: insecurely fastened. 223;

loads on, 197

Glasgow : building contract appeal,

51 : housing conditions and rents in,

498 ; institute of architects. 4.57 ;
re-

moval of Tolboolh steeple. 26. 2il.

WI6 ; royal technical college. 3II>,

664- water extension scheme, 309;

workmen's dwellings co.. 636; year's

building in, 367

Godfrey V. Godfrey and others. 643

Golden' age of wainscot oak. 145

Goyernment : certification of cement

for export, 5-26; contracts (for

timber) :t68 (in Americ-an building

u.atcrials) 203; economy. 5.86. 604

Grain elevator. Manchester. 279

(;ramniaT school, Leicester (Wygges-

ton) 38. 16S

Grass round roots of trees, 2.11

Great seals. London as illustrated on.

Greater London : arterial roads in.

26; survey of. 109

Greek royalties on town planning. 704

Greenock, overcrowding in. 1'5

Green's clas-ses on advertising. 2.8

Greiner, Adolphe. Seraing. the late.

Grey. George. Wooler. the late. 319

Grover v. Hopkins. 27

Growth of I,ollden. 614

Guildhalls: llenley-in-Anlen. 2.9,

W«tminster (Middlesex) '232. 2«i

Gully, defective, appeal as to. 043

Gutters, road, breakers in. .'28

Gwyilyr Forest, felling of. CCo

HADDINGTON, the Skinners' Close.

Halldingt<ui>hir<' water .supply, 427

Halifax; as .1 commercial cclrc. .».

church, sketches of. .52

Hall mark d»igii. IfiS

Halls: Belfa.st (Presbyterian) 719:

Cleyelaml. O. (city) 635; Edinbargli

(Saiidcman) 743; Freemasons (eX;

tension) 221; Leigh. Essi'X, (Ml;

room from) SO; N.^'.. Vork (cty)

370; picture, ventilation of 6.39.

Rowley, 379; Shenield. two lah cen-

tury. 2:50; Toynhec, at Poplar, l..i

Hammersmith, survey of. 724

Handbook of patent law. l"f
,

llannonioiis accord in architectural

form. 699 , .„

Harrison and Gregory. Liverpool, in

re. 4'2!i

Hart V. Roger. 643. 645

Hay. J- Murdoch. Liverpool, the late.

437
Haywards. Ltd.. 2«

Health So.-iety, ^;>^•<>"=''• '7'
_,„,k

Heavy penalties for resuming work,

718
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ll^cM of: t.uiMmes in ^V(n^t|wc.

H.'nMn. .* B C o«. £y.
Hmlop. T H B . Ncntu-h, \itc l>U.

Hrdtl. E R . t>H> Utr. UT
Brilum Abtx-T. Km* >-).'> tiull lot.
•^

Hi»T>rf, Ckp!aiD W. H.. miIi<jirT cro**

lli<4ort ol »r< IR S.-MlUn.l. TIT

RolU>«aT, r«{>taiii ItrrriAnI It . Ihi-

IK^^vcil IVIOfJ. StlorT»ilt*-h, IM
Hmnr ' caiouT and Amncv'nirnt in

ItM, SIS: rounlirt art-hrolocK-al
<arW4;. ST*

RocB<« - cdu^atrvt «,THW«. Rromn
.•^rr«<. W. JOJ. (or the vorkm,:
cUj»<^ jm. norvr*'. I.-iiHi.-in limpi

tal. at: m*. Hull. »>i>

BoplEiav A. V . Birnttnsham. in rr.

SI*
Ronbun and Shrarlcr t Kniilh. 6.V<

Rofirfal* Cinihr <lc<- imililary) .124.

r«I . I'lH^lcrt^Ml (I'-'Ual^Anl .MT;

PaBtfw^l [rr4 cr\^**) MS*: F.ncl«'-

•«M nrrm cmililarTi XV: lla.aini;.<

(Edvirvl VII nwntorjlv t'n: Ij(U*<

ll»y. N<VV. Iff.; mililarr Mncr-
ycvrv. .'oi. ->>. .^Ti. rji4 ; Ramso-nti-

(V.A.n I K'T: S«. Thnmai'.> ((<tii

l>onr7 »arJ«i. Sv^; S«jinitor<l

Mn<t. .« K. (milltarj) sr. : S»an.>«-.n

l*arfwrni rwl rro»*> 007 : Wliitr-

hatn l«<lialll«>tl iTiS. 2rn

Holrl< KMManctxn (iarilcns ir.ilniri!

Coarti f-\f' . Kinfi*!* Cnis* il«Tm*n«*>

7JD: SlrtinWkl (.<l.ar ami tiartor,

l>»w <ue fnfi i:a. *»
n<M>*c : tHjildmff. (al»* rc<tnoni5 tn.

306; rrtit*. bill for r^triHin*. f.U.

CS: vitimut iuil>. !.'>s>

Hoa>F«; Bur<V>rW». Kairf.irJ. .'^«!>.

:«I ; Oiirfrhurrt. ."<. ; Churrh End.
FintfilrT. .v>«; Crow Clump. Wiv
hridg*. SW; I""')! o«ilurj In-li. Ill:

Hain(>>*<«d. M. £»> : niiini,-ip<J v

haiki«n.'. COT. N>», Avrlie t^artitft'.

W.. sai: Old Mill. FiUJctoti. Kii;

Orrrwfx. Tllford. .vv. ; Pcmliury
RUcr. XW: SanilUi^nc". Camher
kT. 11»; Soho (Mattlva BoulUfi*
iBi oni: Tar»tall C.-«ir1. SiUine
hoamf. i*; Whit<'. Ilf^ton. Bolton.

€»S: Worcr-«««-i- Mdi i."e: workinc
rlax. nnitao nuin;> in. 4.ST;

Ypr«. Mil

Hooains ; a« LrlrhaortJi. »« : crni-

prution. Kincstown. i::., ill. 2V>:

randitiOO» (and r<-nt« in Scotland)

<»*, 334 (and tab*-rrulou» dl'.<-;i*--»

10*; coatftety^. Br.stol. 2.V : (nir

worker*. cf»orlaMon* on. 5*':i. f-i4

:

|iratilnn< (BirV<flh<-a<li .i;n (BirtU>i
sir, «iT (Bhktoli Cj'i (Covcnlr>i

4S* (Dartfonli T44 (Dudky) 4.'.9

(Crwoockp IT.' (IjncVv. Birmin;-

haai) fl&J (\<-»ra-tI<i Slf. f.42

iRaiTtli) .VS. 51T iRult.y) T44 (.sh.t

fteld)' S2 (Shre*rf>ur>' ^^ (Tilhurj i

ST« fW«li>e»JwrT) lf>. (W«l Broni-

»->rhl IX (We«t Ttiurrorki 'M
(WpjTDOotlii K: procref* in Liv.r-

poo). •»; r»(orni in Rochdale. IT.i:

KbecDT* and Local GovemnK-nt
Board. ITS

Ho* to mrr. V\
HoMentifli dy<^orlu induilr.t. 40
Hodwo. Arthur Bjnx-. Uk- Nl'-. ''44

Hacfao Arthur, the lat*. T»- : v.

Ssainni. Sf7

Rant. Orrrs^ H . tbr Ule. S22

Rat440 cajf'.If' <-<«atr. salt- of. t!AI

HDTtrid. old <*ijr<-h t«II nt. 1»4

HrdratM]: and rpfdinarj lime. ITn:

inn*- in coiy-r#-l*. ?TT

fOf^l""*" '-racti^raJ. <i>7inw-f a*. 4f-.'i

iDd*t*-d : Cant^rhiirj
.... £^: I>nrtiiin <-atlie<Ira].

zz^: Mfmt ji MichH. %*:,

limriw*tf« T. c<i*ni,rM*i«J air for

f^lOtHM. 4>T

lB*o^rar>». War OITIrr. ne. 222. 2T9

iBonow tAi : d««)a^4Kjn of from r^nt.
#rj»; ott /'olociial cfifTtpanu!-*. .V,

|l^rv-.a*< of rajlaa.T r^t^*. U-*t fiv-.

M3; of rrtit. rf^rictv* act. fiM.

tS. Hi. OM. »•.. T;1. 7&, 741. 744

tB-T*m'«t Talo*- dnty. 3r/7

l»iU-X'^ Hlg«trat><in' : CanU-rt.'irj

f-MUbr^irml. i^ : fiurliam ratb«^r^l,
-»: Jlf«t ?. MicJifl. M5

Ifidka : rrttt'^if^'rari arrhit'-'-turf in

1»: «irT»y oil, ^7
l«il» rrial art and tb» war. 119

fateatrr. pmlare of, WiU'-ad^n Cr<-'n.

1»rija«ti'- t/'*n pVanrnr,*. 4.Vi

•Armarj \xas-tirj. Birrr.tniharri. "<
l«fliK4i'-«- rjf ai?fiai warfare and ir lii-

t*<-tar». »"1

Inn. Vvr*--#T>* (Cr*'rt»oor»d) Z^
Ittvni'Vs* (.illar. Whit**»om iTiqworn.

}n*^Tir*^j fa»*#r>-d ffird*T. 2i1
I'-55>=*-tw«i. *Ar«'-arj. oi dw*Uinr*. '-V
Ir, <^-*>'-i .^r.'jTT: and ll»^ wir.

»:- -,.^.-.,- - VT

Ir.er.t'^''^ >-*rt' ral/ff*. fAi : xtti^a-f,-

ic«5CAj irr^y^f i*.; ar/-hit*r-t« /0U>-
«w«» 427; f+iart«c*d aj:^''.«ritanl*.

ilw<irAtiva of. 4W: rrtr and t^iM*.
lift, 7:3rf ; iroa asd «t^l fal»»c 'v^n-

InrsoflSSI, .170; Rangoon (Pri'^ttMir)

>; rt>y.il. nrohi4«>ct< of Irdniid. 42."*;

roral! Iihtisli iinhittvts. .v.s. 4,v<.

4».\ 490. CIS K-oiniifUlion riMiuhi-

tiolisi (c\aiiiiit.'«14i>ii.vi .1. 114. 4.S7.

7U.S t K.iU'iiitar< ivsr, (im>l>lt'iiiK in

(IccU^t 4:>7 (n4J iti si^rvicc) 249

(si^indinc i-on«nitt<^'>) St">s

lnf^4tii(«oii> : l>uiMiT>* hencvol*»nt. 0.

v.. .'i7;i; civil cnfiinrcrs. r>27 <K. <io

V.'sJan ami! 90, liis : vncincorini!

voluiitoor cj»6iiH>i-rs corjis. (:04 : siir-

Vf\ori». 45^, .'>22. .''27 ; wiiti'r clitfi-

lu>tTs. 't7f.

In.-Jirancc. .lircrafl. 7>i. .Mifl

Int^Tmr.-i. oluirrli. photogrnpliy of. 4ft.^

lni<rn.ttional snci.txs o\liil>itioM. .17S,

4.V.

Ireland: ar.-liiU'Clnr.il is<c»ci.Tllo!i of,

.•>7f,. .",77, riVS; roy.-il institute, .irdli-

l»vt^ of. 42>: riifal dMvlliliRS in. 7112

Irit4i liou>c>. l.-^tli century. Ill

Ir^m ai»<l .Ht^H'l iiiAtttute .Tlid it.*s

ft^«Mcn ni»^inl»*-r<. 2.H1, .HTrt

lnniint>i»ccr>' coinciny. Ilio. 704

Iv payment for cxtr.i copies .1 si^Tct
<-.)miiiIv<on? .Mf>

1t.:)ltan ri-nal<s.Tncc, nrl nf. f.O:^. 717

n.ily. travel notes in. 142

JAPANi occid«'nt;il :»rclii(vctiire in,

171

Japlne.^' aik, Kn
Ji1lkin.s. Rol>rrt. and Co.. r:il:ili^(!ue

of, C..1."i

Jon*'-s : \. GrcAhnni. Me!hoiirnc, the
lal^. .12'*: Bros., Ketisinctnn. in re,

.•«>: 0»en. pri7.es. mi

Ju,l.i.s l.,-;iriot, cjer:;yrii;tn .Ts. .17S

KAVANAGH, M ¥.. of Perth. W . A ,

27."*

Kay. Lieut. G. A., the l.ate, M4
Keck V. Fahir. Slfi. f.7i;

Kent: areli»'<iIo'jie:il association. Ifi7;

main nvtds in, IM
Ktin.s. IS^rtl.tiul ccineni. Icnirlli of. 172
Kinlen V. Knni.* r.D.C, fJlTi

Kno\. Wilm. Clevel.nnd. (>., the l.iU-,

iil7

LAFONTAINE, Cipi:.in 11. P. I...

mislnip to. -JC

Lahori-. teinperalitrc oxpcriinents at.
4r.'-

Lan-irk.shirc, mid. town planning in.

nn7

L.'U>c.i.'Uiirc, Roman tiles in. 742
Lind : Crown's power to re(|iiisi1ic>n,

.11, SI, nil: valuation staff, di^^

niissal of, 2.iS. ;«K. 4^*. 4C7. .'.27. C07
Landlord v. hire-purchase firm. .'i7.')

I>andlord*s liability for roof. f»4.t, G4j
L:in;:!.ind$ v. Lanj;. lib'-l action, .11

Lateral support, ricbt to. C.13

L;iw ; ca.'e. under Finance Act. .180,

Oii4 : court.v. fiiirban. 107 ; of chro-
matics, F'raetxs", l.",.', ; patent, hanil-
book of, )f.6

Lcacile, bribery prevention, 79
Leajse. breach of i-overnnt in. IS.'i

LeOAk. II. G.. PA. A.I . .177

Lect4irc.s, Chadwick war, 4f>(>

I.,<<'ds Fireclay Co., 744
U'/ality of .stone altars. C.^1

Ix-may. Bene, ffuebec. the late. 1S7,
4*17

I/en::lh of p(.rtland ciment kilns, 172
LetchwCfTtll, liCHisinn at, .'19S

Ixw«. Prof. Vivian li.. the lat*. 470
Lewi.*. Furley. photo(rraphie |x)r.

traits by, .',27

Liability : tor cellar flaps. 499 ; (or
dt-fe*:tjve pan;;\vay. 4^>«, 4'.»9, .110;

for rent under closint! order. 27;
landlord's, for nxjf. Ol.t. M:",

Libel action by Oundee architect . .'>1

Labrarie« : Alm.i-Tadema ineriiorial,
CAI

; Nott'nahsm branch, free, 2.11
;

.Sacramento. 4.1**

Lifting apparatu.s. diains. and. 744
IJaht, use and abil-c of. 42>'

Liichtins of factories and Wfjrksliops,
217: rtauLition-. Ix^ndc^i. .>7*. 4ci9;

Mrec-t in New York. 4.19

Lahts. ar^-ient. :i97

Ijme. hydrate d: and ordinarv, 170;
in conc.ret.e. 277

Unes: biiildirii'. arul roa.l bounilaries.
i'>.'t4

: demarcaliori between buiblinL;
tra/les. 721

I^irpii'l tra<k- wast,.- in sewers. .12

lA^'-rip'^A : auturnti rxliibition. ]f;7,

VfJ: catliMral. 79. .'599. f,9rt ; cor-
I'/ration v. MirrlK-:i/l. rs^; hou.ini;
Ko2re*« in 4.'ic,

: property iir.AIem.s
in. ry,': uniicjsity .i^IkkiI of arebi-
t'.-cture. .','j. I.'(7

l/nti t4?*t» crf) brick pier.s, 2-9
l/nds: tonc<iit rated fwjndat:on.s for,

1-1
; Ofi fstan^hions and tiirderj,. 197

lyjial G'/vfrnrn>nt IViard and hou^init
M;hrf-rrt<-*. r/A

l/te>r in ar-tiiteclure. Ii.1

i.'ixu\',n : and Middle-ex arehmoloai. al
Moiety. 717; buildini! act (air raid
precautions and* 7, 27: eity and
"*iintT valuatirtns. 729: county
">'irK--;l. 4. :;4. 7&. '9. 404. 4'i/;. 4';7

i'i. U^:. 1,14. '.42. 7r.-i (district sur-
veyor' andi 91 (revulations t>x re.
loforoy) •',j,rt,\,-, ;ji. r.l. ft9, )].-,

(Wj'y^l of bri.iiiioK, r»i-. 4.19: ereai/r
(ar^rta! r'«d- jm 2r, (survey of)
I'»i: Bfowth of. CM: illuitrated on
the icreat K-als, )Vi; incjiialitv ol

lii;htiiii; in, 4il9: liizhtin^ regula-
tions, 37S, 409: Roman, relic-, of.

249, fiCS; .s;<loii of |>hotoi;i~,ipliy, 79,

,tUi; fcinitiiry comjiany. R.A..\I.C.,

106 : «;it*r .Slippy of. ;«i9

Ixmi^i-^t rack-railway in world. 172

l.KX>pholo door.s. factory, 221
Liiiiiber export, from Britisli Colum-

bia, 109, 130, 221
Lvnii, W. II., Belfast, the Iats\ SOS.

741

MACADAM slrt*l,s, ile.strnetioji of,

:i:i

.M lionaid. A. B., GliisKOW, the lat*,

*Macfarl;ine. tieiwpe, Manche:ater, t3ie

late. 470
Machines, weiirhinj;. .17(1

Macmillan's l)e|itIord camp, picture
for, 7-20

Magh Sleclit .-ind ,st<MnhejiRe, .WR
.Main j>oads, upkeep of: Ets-^ex, 109;

Kent, in.'i; Worcesteisihire, 249
Maintenance: materials and methoil^
of r<vid work, 4('>0: rv>ad ecomomy
in, .11"

M:iisonett<-s, man.*iion to, C70
Mall improvemefliit., HO
.Malvern priory eliiirch, 34S

^1 anchc^toT : city .siurveyor a-s recruit-

inif! olllcer, 7,' .fr>, lIlS, Ifil; liolLse-

biiildinig ill, 117; Tcnl.s rai-sed, ,s;i7;

t^cie.ty of architrti'Cti^, 457

Miuiitoba: asriniltural eollece, and
the coiltrju'tors, .'119; parli:iliu^nt

biiildinc-^ (actioni die to) 27N. ;119,

.'tis (roval commis^sion'.s rejiort) ;tl9,

3.17

Matl-sion to maisonettes, C70
M.'unslaughter, (JncmatoRraph majwi-

KtT chsorgcd with, 19.'i

Manufacture: of Ixrick, deve-lopments
in, 202: of I'olt^.^nd cement, MO

M:iilie.t, Bristol (cattle), 4.58

.\lanie. liatt-Ie of, inexpenivive
memorial of, 135

M.irvlebiMie, eaaidts'irv coalitions in,
.13"

Mascon .sprayer, 55.1

Ma.son. Jo.ei>h, the late, 37

Masonry, Prcvf. Howe o^, 27
.Al.tfiter buildcTs' .i.ssociation, Roeh-

dale, 515
Materiai.s, mainten.^ncc .and metJiods
of road work, 40fi

Matin, 1-0 Premicj-, 100, 193, 232
Mea.xure, Rciman, at Caervoraai. 277
.Mea.sureinent of timber (^a^fioes, 51

iMe<l;iJlion.<i in Westminster Abbey, ,146

Media-val a^c^itect\I^€ of Wey Valley,
408

Medical council premise?, Hallam
(,t.r<-<-t, \V., 589

Meffalitiiic monuments, 308
Mem&ri.xls; EHii.hurpli (Gladstone)

135, 105, 337; in eliurches. need-
le«.sly large, 547; London (Edward
VII.) 339; .\Iarne, l),att,le of, inex-
pon.sive, 1.35; St. Paul's (Capt. R. F.

Se<jtt) 2'22; Victori/a Embankment
<Sir W. .S. Gilliert) 279; war (pro-

JMNsd) 704 (sensible) 439
.Me.mphi.s, temple discoveped at, .310

Men of milit.lj-y age in building
tr,ades, 193

Metal, liriiiige corrosion, c-altses of, 51

Metliods, mainteinancc a.nd materials
of road work, 46G

Metropolitan water l)0.ard offices, .337,

470, 090
Mexican walnut, 4.30

Miciiigan, architects' registration in,

310
Midsomer Norton, sewage dispoeal,

195
Military : hire of road tractors, 277

;

hospital (Cambridge) .124. 741 (con-
struction) 552, 658, 575, 634 (warda,
temporary) 283

Mill house, old. Water laine. E.G., 106
Moilel of Old Nowcaetle, J. B.
Thorp's, 720

• Modern : buildin-g temdencies in cen-
tral I'nited Stal<*a, 400; warming
sy^teires, 255

.Mont S. Michel, abbey and town,
345, .374

.Monuments: ancient, in Wales, 256;
French, de.seiTation of, 487; HK-ga-
lithic, 308

Morgan, George, Carmairt-hcn, the
late, 558

.Mortgage intoTfet. ralsitig, 500
Mass, sphagnum, for .^late iK>inting,
489

.Moving-pictures under the sea, 744
,

.Municipal: buildin^rs (Hastings, X.Z.)
339 (Stepney) 8 ; itnprovenientfi in

Berlin, ,307 : statistics, compara-
tive. 193; V. builders' liOiLses, G93

-Munition: supplies (.architecte and
[

pKMluction of) 221 (registered
plumbers and) .12; workers, train-
ing for, 438

Mu.s*-um.s: British (R.ale water coloiirs)
109; Calcutta (commercial) 577;
Guildhall (Rc.man finds at) 219; Rib-
ehe.--ter (antiquities^) 311; war
trophies for, 37; Ypres (Mexghc-
Unck) ,379

NAILSi house without, 259
Xational: art ccjlieetions fund, ,12;

j

buildinB by-law for Canada, 744;
competition, 63; fedoraticm, build-

ing trades, employers', 00, 167, 174;
gjdiery treasures, safety of, M5;
health societ.y, 729 ; portrait gal-

lerv, 136; responsibility for war
ilainage, 408, 604, 635, 728; war
regiMer, architeota and, 145

Nationalisation of the drink traffic,

203

Nature of the art of painting, 457

NotMl for e.xten.*iion of war emergency
.acts, 044, 045, 664

Needlework exhibition, Glasgow, 577

XeoLithic celt, origin of, 742
New: Delhi, the, 20, 604; industry for

Huddersfleld, 4fis ; South Wales,
public works in, 105 ; York (city

hall) 370 (firepr(x>f construction in)

79 (street ligMang in) 459

Newca'rtle-oin-Tyne: hoiLsiitg on
WaUiei- e,«t.ate, 518. 642; municipal
works at, 310; Old (exhibition) 720
(model) 720

Newgate street carving, a lost, 310
Newtsp.aper : postage, increase of, 500

:

tlie .spider iai the, 37

Newton, J. Millett, the late, .528

Nicholas, Graha,m, Lymington, the
Kite, 319

NickHjajncs, war-time, 349
Noncofiiiformist chapels, valuation of,

258
Norman C'aatles in ScotJanxi, 703
Nortli light factory roofs, 253
Nortiiern: .architectural as.sociation,

606; cathedral, a—Durham, 228
Notes: on building ceaiMruotion,

Rivinigt<>n'.s, 318 : parliameffitary, 80,

.368, 398, 545. .577. 007, 664, 695, 721,

745: travel, in Italy, 142
Nottingham : aim! Derby architectural
society, 62, 174, 517 ; tr.ides fair, 430

Niirse** home, Cavell, Lmidon hos-

pita'I, 558

OAK; .1 apnne.se, 173; wainscot, golden
age of, 145

ObituM-y: Adamson, D., Inncrleitlien,

25; Akiold, Lieut. Hugh, 277; Bar-
ker, A. R., 616; Bell, G., Glasgow,
516; Bowrie, Capt. G. P., 60;

Brady, J., 516; Bramley, F., R.A.,
176; Brown, Baldwin, Bradford,
719: Bulmer, O. B., Leeds, 470:

Oairmichael, Capt. Douglafi, 380;

Oa.s.swelI, Lieut. J. J., 407; Chees-
man. Lieut. G. L., 308; Clark, J. J.,

Melbourne, 308: Dain, R., Btirslem,

60; Davie, W. Galsworthy, 52S;

Davies, Lieut. H. F., 37; Davis,
H. D., 25; Davy, Sir J. S., 589;

Dawson, J. H.. Stancliffe, 277:

Elliott. Samuel, Caversham, 719;

Ely, J., Manchester. 644: Emery,
Biirkett ,T., 589; English, Lieut.

F..ric, 232; Fawcett, Mark, 644;

Ford, J., Montrose, 222; Fortune,
C. R.. Bath, .110; Gibson. Lieut.

E. H.. 544; Gill, F. J., Birming-
ham, 4SS: Grcv, Geo.. Wooler. 319:

Greiner. Adolphe, 617; Hay, J. Mur-
doch, LiTerpool, 437; Hems, Mrs.,

Exciter, 5; Heslop, T. H. B.. Nor-
wich, 5-28; Hewitt, E. R., 437; Hol-
'oivav. Capt. Bernard H., 380, 605:

lludsom.. Arthur B.vrne, 644;

Hughes, Arthur, 728; Hunt, G.H.,

221; ,Iones K. (;rosham. .128; Kay,
0, A, 644; Knox, Wilm, 017;

Leman. Rene. Quebec, 1.37, 407;

I,ewis, Prof, Viviaji B.,, 470: Lynn,
W. H., Belfast, 308, 745; M'Donald,
.\. B., Glasgow, 528: Macfarlajie,

G., Manchester, 470; Mason, Joseph,
:i7; Mesdag, H. W., 37: Morgan,
G., Carmart-hen. 558: Neiwton, J.

M., .128: Nicholas, Graham, Lym-
inigtom, 319: Pain, Jas.. Dublin, 232;

Perry, J. Tavenor, 348; Pritchard,

S. E. J.. 222; Pullin, H. C, 348;

Ramsay, Gilbert A., Glasgow, 160;

Ramsden, ,Tas., Bury, 137; Relf, R.
T., 719; Sanderson, Gordon, 470;

SchencJi, Miss Anma P., New York,
222; Sheppard, Lewis, Worcester,
60; Simon, Fredefick, 673: Smart,
Gordon, 25; Soord. A. Usher, 176;

Sutc.UfTe. 0. L.. 308; Sutton, R. C,
Nottingham, 470, 513; Taylor J.

Walton, 044; Tliomas, Douglas,
Boston, Mass., 37; Thompson, T. J.,

Peterliorough, 222; Walcli, Lieut.

J. B. M.. 407; Ware, Prof. W. R.,

New York. 25; Whitbread, L. G..

407: Whitfield, Allan, Birmingham,
ins; Wight, G., Melbourne, CO; Wil-

k'mson, P. A. C, 319, ,348; Willing,

Jamos. 108; Wincate. Lieut. A., 52ji

Ob.iervation, value of, in war, 137

Occidental architecture in Japan, 171

Office of works, economies by, 368

Offices: Dundalk (county) .38, 80;

Fleet street (Doilj/ Chronicle) 349;

Gtineral post (cxten.«on) 135; Grfait

Tower street (Olirist's hospital) 399

:

Honley (U.D.C.) 369; Karaclii (muni-

cipal)' 1.39; NewCTstle-on-Tytie (as-

surance) '91: Portsea I.sland (gas

CO.) 8: Iloseberv avenue (metropoli-

tan w ater Itoard) 337, 470, 696 ; Royal
Esehajige avenue, E.C. (insurance)

38: .Sheffield (assurance) 046; .Strand.

W.C. (New Stealand Govemmenit)
694; Waterloo. Onit. (assurance)
290; Widnes lOossagc's), 2BU

Old mill house. Water Lane, E.C., 166

Oldest bell in Liverpool diocese, 194
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Bl'il.lUNu Nkwh, .liuiiiHry 12. 191G.

Open-air schools, 717

Ordnance isurvey. progress ol, 2G

Orlent-alion of roads and bniildinge,

ica

Onisin of Neolithic celt, 742

Osrajn Lamp Wiirks v. Pope's Klec-

t.ric Lamp Oi., 704

()\ir churelii;.-, photographic records

of, 2S0
Outfall, sewerage, disputed use of,

278, 397
Own. the, by Tliomas Hairdy, 727

PAIN. James, Duhliiii, the late. 232

Paijuters in water colours, royal

society of. 495

I'aint in relnJorced concrete, 194

Painting : by immersion and by rom-
jwreftsed lair, 497 ; c-ement floors, 249

;

nature of art of, 457

Paints to prevent electrolysis in t-on-

Crete, 230

Palaces: indaitrv (Willesden Green)

193: Stuttgart, 370

PalazJi: Fava, Bologma. 589; Terzi,

Bergamo, 501

Panama: Pacific exhibition, San

Franoisco. 145. 318; zone, Balboa

c-itv, 497

Pafiworth v. Battersea borough coun-

cil, 643

Park, Philadelphia (Shenley) 19;)

Parliament houses : Canbeiipa. lOH

;

.Mamitoba (action as to) 27«, 319.

.348 (royal conunission on) 319, 337,

Ottawa' 8

Parliamentarv notes, 80, 368, 398. n4;i.

577, 607. 664, 695, 721, 745

Patching concrete, ^4

Patent law, bandibook of, 160

Patents, bond tie. 258

Patriotic fervour and eacrifice at

Bettws-y-Coed, 371

Pavilion, garden, club designs, 59

Payment for extra copies—is it secret

commission? 516, 71K

Peabody dwcUings : Rodney road,

Walwort.h, 176; Sumner street,

Southwark, 107

Peasant arta feillowship. 519

Pemialties. heavy, lor resuming

work, 718
Pensdon outcry at. Bristol, 340

Pepvs. Samnt-l, birtih.place of, 259

Percentage of water in concrete, 338

Perry, J. Tavenor. the late, 348

pershore abbey re -.toration. 144

Perth wateir supply. 368

Photographic: society, royal, 174 fex-

Jlihition) 200: survey of Dundee, .340

Photographs of Rheims cathedral, _56

Photography: London salon of, 79,

316; of church interiors. 405

PicMire hotises: Belfast, 194: ventila-

tion of, 639: Worthing, 501

Pictures, movmg, under the sea, 744

Piers, brick, load tests on, 289

Piggeries, ajrchitects and, 349

PiHar, inecriptive stone, Whitehorn.
259

Place V. Rawten-stall corporation. 633

Planning, oi-ty, street system in. 469

Planming, town : after the war, 6060

anid railway stations. 546; archi-

tects' co-openution in. 632

:

Athens. 704. 727 ; Birkenhead. 130.

193; Glasgow. 744; inelastic. 430;

Lanarkshire, 607: Salford, 376;

seheme. benefits to urban district

firom. 725; South Australia, 201; the

case lor. 377; West Hartlepool, 26;

York, 259. 307. 338, 378

Plans, shilling, for ruT>al cottages, 55,

90
Plate glass, abandoned duty on, 378

Plugs, wall, standard specification

for, 744
Plumbers. regiLstered. an^d munition

supplies, 52

Police station, Llandudno, 223

Polytechnic institute. Northampton.
720

Porthand cement : kilns, length of,

172 ; manufacture of, 640 ; manufac-
ttirers (associated) 347 (British) 109;

white, 221
Portrait gallery, national, 13G

Par-traits, photographic, by Kurley

Lewis, 527

Postage, newspaper, increase of. 500

Post office, generaJ (extension) 135

Practical idealist, engineer as. 465

Preliminary training for irecrutw. 614

Premier Matin. Egide Romhaux's, 166,

193. 232
Prerogative, crown, in bankruptcies,

290. 307
Pre-war buildmg lease contracts. 644,

645, 664. 665. 727

Priced bills of quantities, altering,

4.36, 500
Prinjcetown university, old architect s

drawings of, 635
Priories: Bridlington, €17. 704;

BrL*tol (Franciscan) 249 : Exeter (St.

Nicholas) 427; Holywell, .Shoreditch,

193; Malvern, 348

Ppitchard, Stanley E. J., Kiddermin-
fiteir. the late. 222

Private street works, extravagant, i05

Problems; in design of reinforced

concrete buildinigs, 317; property,

in Liverpool, 368
Profes(«imal : classes war relief fair,

231. 348; employment comm^ittee, 6

Professors ahu.se their privileges, 221

Profits, speculating builders', 093

Property: and settlement amend-
ment bill, 231; problems in Liver-
pool. 368; real, war values of, 409,
428 ; wiair risks to. .'")55

Proposed rescission of ret.irlng ;tllo\v-

ance, 436
Protection; of buildings ngain.st

aieirial bombs, 343; of lunlliiished

concrete, 35
Public: authorities protection act.
action under, 575; huildings,
economy aaul. :iO, 337 ; user of a
road. 742; works in New Soulh
Wales, 105

Pullin, H. C, the late, 348
Pulpits in English churches— St.. Sid-

weOI's, Exeter. 35
Purchase of estate, completion of,

516, 576

QUANTITIES, priced bills of, alter-

ing. 436. 500

Quantity .surveyin.g in 0;unaila, 727

Quarry compaiiv's arrears of wages,
570

Queeinsland: rights to water in. 36;

tmibers, 135

RACK railway, longest in world, 172

Raggow V, Scougall, 78

Railway: rack, longest in world. 172;

rates, increased, test case. 643;

returiL? for 1914, 249; stations
(Antofagasta) 8 (Blacksod Bay) 410

((ikisgow. Queen, .street) 51; (L;i Paz)
8 (Nuneaton) 369 (Quebec, Union)
743 (town plannriaig and) .546 ; ter-

minals, 409
Railways, Australian, trans-continen-

tal, 53
Rainfall, dirt in the City's. 278

Raising of rents in war-time, 3:i7,

439, 487, 500

R.amsav. Gilbert A.. Glasgow, the
late, 166

Ramsden, James. Burv. Lanes, the

late, 137

Rates, incre-ased railway, test ca.s'e.

643
Real property, w.ar v;ilues of, 409, 428

Reconstructi<>n of Belgimn: 109;

chance of Briti.^h firms in, 165

Recruiting ofllcer, city surveyor as,

7, 36, 108, 165

Recruits, preliminary training for, 614

Red cross detachment. A. A.. 367. 488

Register, national wair, architects

and, 145
Registration, arehiteets' : in Florida,

26; in Mriehigan. 310

Regulations: for technical schools,

fresh, 136; L.C.C. for reinforced

concrete, 31. 61. 89, 115; London
lighting, 378, 409: R.l.B.A. com-

petition, 6, .science examination,

310
Reinforced concrete : construction

(design of) 316 (efficient cont-rol in)

201; L.C.C. reguUtions, 31, 61, 89.

115; paint in, 194: .seweis, 4(15;

sleepers. 430; shrinkage and time

effects in, 3.38

Reinforcement, column, effects of, 2.i7

Reinforcing concrete columns. 400

Relf. R. T.. Plymouth, the Late, 719

Relics of Roman London, 249, C63_
_

Renaissance: ItaJian, art of, 663, 71i ;

lodge of Freem.i.soiis, 400 (banner

of) 407 ,. , .,..

Rent: and income t.ax. 409; liability

for. under closing order. 27 ;
restric-

tion; of increase of. :ir-t for, 604, o:i2,

642, 664, 695, 741. 744

Rents, rises in: 4:!9, 487, 500; at

Manchester. 337; in Scotland. 498.

624

Repair of a cottage. 540

Repairing: and patcJiing concrete. 4;

homb-struck buildings. 493

Replanning of Athcins, 704, 727

Reports: commissioners of woods and

foreits, 370; M.arylebone, health

officer's, 51: n.ational portrait gal-

ler>-, 136; rood bcwird; 193; royal

commission on Manitoba parha-

ment building, 319, 3.'i7 ;
survey of

India. 547

Requisition land. Crown .s. power to,

51. 81. 110
^ ... ,

Rescission, proiiosed, of retiring al-

lowance, 436

Resarvoir, HuTstwood, Burnley. 427

Responsibilitv, national, for w.ar

dam.age. 408. 604. 035. 728

Restaurant, zoologic^l gardeiis. jOO

Restricting house rents, lull for, 1.14,

632, 695 ,,. . ,

Resuming work, heavy penalties for,

718
. ,

Retdring allowtmce, proposed restls-

aion of, 436
Retrospect, after forty years. 4,89

Return of empties, delays in, 7.1

REVIEWS: A. B.C. of Heraldry, 220

,

Architects and Surveyors' Diary.

744- Architecture of Anciemt F.gypt,

370 614; Arithmetic for Carpenters

and Builders, 459; BuiLD.NO News

club designs, 59; Case for 'Town

Planning, 377; Claridge'a Telephone

Mes.sage Recorder, 79; Compaiat.ve

JIunicipal St.itistics. 193; Dictionary

of Easex. 3S0 ; Engmeering l»r

Architects. 435: Georgian MKn-;?"""

in Ireland. Ill: Hahtax, a ( oiri-

mercial and Industrial Centre. 78.

Handbook of Patent Law, 166,

Honiestea<i. 310; Houses of Histori-
cal InteTest in London. 193; Intro-
diwtion to Ajijilietl Mechanics, 400;
Kalcnilar " ' " ^ Cir. . Tm.nllln.,

. R.'LH.A.. o:i5; Levelling
and its General Application, 79:
Lime and Cement , 635 ; Limes an<l

Cements, 518; Magnet of Commerce,
607; Mtusonry, 27; .M atlw-matics for

Machinists, 577; Painting by Im-
meir.saon atui by Compres,sed Air.

497 : Plain and Kein.forccd Concrete
Arches, 52; Practical Design of
Stwl-frained Sheds, 370 ; Practical
.Shop Mechanics and Mathematics,
4.59; Pulpits in English Churches,
35; Rivington's Notes ^m Building
Construction, 318; Stability ol

Ma.sonry, 100; Structural IXxsign,

278 ; Studio .sjiring number, 7

;

Survey of Hanimersmilh, 724 ; Tem-
perance, Taxation, and Hon-sing

Reform. 203. Transactions. St.

Paul's Ecclesiological Society, .52;

Valves and Valve Gears, .577;

Venice, Arti.sl's Sketches in, 487

Rheims catliedral : bo.m.bardment of,

107; photogiraphs of, 56; the Smile
of, 661

Itibchester museum of antiquities, 311

Rlflai, the artists': :h7. 408, 577, 693;

pictures bv, .527; Sir Jonn French
and. 743

Right to lateral support, 033

Rights in w.ater in liiior.aslaml, 36

Rises in rents: 337, 439, 500; act for

restricting, 614, 032, 042, 664, 695,

741, 744
Risks: of sketching, 2.59, 278, 3.38; to

projierty, war, 555

Rivington's notes on building; con-

struction, 318

Itoad: boundaries, building linos and.

634; board (grants) 52, 4.30, .577 (re-

port) 193; construction, fatso

economy in, 064; deterioration and
i-elf-propclled tralllc, 093; gutt<rs,

breakers in. 728; maintenance,
economy in. 517; public user of, 742;

renewal, cheap. 459; surveyors of

Scotland. 250; tractors, military

hire of, 277; work, malniteniance,

mat.ei-iaLs and methods of, 466

Roads: arterial, in Greater London.,

26- bituroastic. 165: m.ain (Essex)

109 (Kent) 193 (Worcestershire) 249;

orientation of, 105

Rochdale: housins reform in, l..i;

master buildej-s' association, 545

;

some municipal works in, 724

Rodin's BuTghers of Calais, 108

Roman: fort, Amhhwide, 259; march-

ing camps in Scotland, 663; mea-

sure at Caervoran, 277 ; relics in

Guildhall museum, 249. 663; tiles in

Lancashire. 742

Ronto, prize of, American, 224

Roofs, north light factory. 253

Room, oak, from Leigh hall, 86

Puosyth, housing ,at. 369. 517

Round the world in war-time, 428

Royal: academy (and the war) 194

(prizas) 669 ; archieological institute,

25; college of art, studen.ts' work,

84- exchange (Glasgow) 743; insti.

tuto, architects of Ireland, 428; in-

stitute, British architects, 308, 488,

495, 499, 613, 035 (competitions

regulations) 6 (examination.s) 5, 114^

457 703 (problems in design) 457

(roll of service) 249 (standing com-

miiMeces) 368 ;
photographic .society,

174 (exhibition of) '200; society,

British artists. 435; society, water

colour painters, 495

Rugby housing scheme, 744

Rural: cottages, shilling plans for,

55 90: dweUings in Ireland, 702

Rns.sia as the world's timber-yard. 100

Rust-prooflng steel, 194

SAFETY of national gallery trea-

Siunt :"'A'idan (Newcastle-on-Tyne) 339 ;

Alhan (Westbury Park, Bri.«.tol) 02.

260- Andrew (Exeter cathedral,

chapel) 260; Augustine (Canterbury,

.abbey) 721) 743 (Kdgbaston) 25 (Gll-

iinsham) 38; Banuihas (""'"i*.

vicara-e) 176 (North Kmchley) li6.

501- Chad (HoniinRlow. action ns

to)'438 488; Edward (Itornngton)

517 (Golder's Green. R.C.) 42. :

Fosea (Torcello) 723: pa'"-") <' '>

month) 446; James (.\shsted 3,0

(Garlickli,-t.llo. E.C.) 30? (W.«t

Streathaiu) 2.32; Luke (Newcastle-

on-Tyne) 743; Margaret (Westnun-

.ster, east wmdow) .518; Mark

(Whittx-tiaiiel) 03: Martin (knch-

worth) 570; M:l.rtin's-Ic-Gra..d

widening of, 409; Mary (Longfleot)

399 (WellingboriHigh) 16':
•^'•''9.'..m

Bow, crypt of, 515; Michael (Mill

Hill) "90- Michael and George

(H•sw^3ll) .3-20: Michel (Mont) 34.i.

374; Miniato (Florence) 3.50: Nlclio-

las (Exeter, priory) 427: Paul (Ha i-

fax N.S.. timber) 489; Pauls

bridge. 409; Paul's cathwiral (Scott

memorial) 222 wiitching) 249

Paul's cL-clesiological societv. 5

457; Peter (Rome) 4:i9; Sidwell

(Exeter, pulpit) 35; Thomas (hos-

pit*l. temporary wards) 2W_

Salford, town planning at. 3,6

Salon, ot photo.,:raphy. London, ,9,

316

San Francisco, Pan-oina-PaciJlc exla-
l>i1ion, 145, 318

Sanatorium. .Mi'lilleton-iii-Wharfdal,.,

517

Saiider.son, Gordon, the late, 470
S.iiid in aggregate^*, 489

Sanl-liine brick, strength of, l'7

.Saiiit;iry: association of S4-iitl;>iid,

25(1; company, Ist I/>ndrifi, R.A M C
,

KM); fittings in working-cta^* h.rtk.*^..

4:17; iii>pe.ti,.n of dwellings. <):i.i , In-

spect,»rs (atKl the war) 457 (OM^tK-ta-

tion) 37

Sanitation: economy In. titprec»»e.I,

178; III war-time, 49ti. 51t

Save, how to, 173

Schalteniiis V. Goiniierg, 378

Schenck,. Mi>vs AniKi P.. New York,
the hit,.. 222

Schools : architecture (architectural
assiK-iatitill) 57, 58, 257 (Liverpool
university) 52, 137 (I'mversity Mil-

lege) '25, .52. 50; arts .uul cmtU"
(Camberwell) '221; Brom«gr«»Vi.. ^il

;

huihhnc (iirixlon) .W», 45'.l ; council,

decoration of, 467. 469; Dean'"

Yard. S.W. (clioir) 517; cnclni.iTinK

(Crystal Palace) 742; Giants' Cause-

way. 191; Govan (secondary) 742;

Great Titchneld street, W. (trade.

tnuning) 256, 072: Hammersmith
(L.C.C. traile)03; Hor~hain (Chri»t'ii

hospital, decorations) 379, 410. 470,

695; Leicester (Wyggeslon, gram-

mar) 38, 108; Manchester (techno-

logy, municipal) 340; open-.air, 717;

I'latt Bridge (Mos.s lane) 194; Slior-

liorne (Digbv's) 010; ShrewJjury
(IK-W buildings atl '290: Swanton
Moriey (church) 107; technical, fresh

regulations for, 1.36; Tottenham, 25

Science ex.aminations regulations, 310

Scotland : and Engl.and. town build

ings in. 488; broch dwoUings In,

605; history of art in. 717; housing

conditions and rents in. 498; Nor-

man, castles in. 703; road surveyors

of, 250; Roman marching camp.- in.

063; eanitarv condition of, 250

Scottish: building tr.ades feih-ratioti,

428; ecclesiological .society. 45,;

society of antiquaries, 717

Screens: Newcastle cathedral, 28;

Southwark cathedral, 35

Sea, moving pictures under the, ,44

Seals. Great, London illustrated on,

499
Secondary .school, Hillhead, Covon.

Scret commission, alleged. 510

Self-proi>elled tralBc. road detcnom-

tion and. 693

Service, war: bureau, A. A,,

all. 521 ; for architects,

form, architects'. .5J8 ....
Settlement: the Browning, ,04; test-

ing builiiings for, 407
.

Sevt-nt<-enth century American

churches. 79

Sewerage: contract appeal. liP'O";

81: outfall, di-sputed use of. 2,8, .3»,

Sewors: Uquid trade wastes in. 5-.

reJnfoTceil concrete, 405; taxation

Sheffield: halts, two fcventecnth

centurv. '250; housing problem n,

:-,2; university. w..rks ccrt.n.-ito.

>40 • v(.ar's municipal work m. oo,

Siieppard. Lewis, Worcester, the late.

60 rr

Shiilling plans for rural cottages, m.

90
.Shoe workers, consumption omonR,

546,

; Jpr
.570

:

279,

Shweditch theatre an<l Holywell

priory, 193

Shortage in Umber supplies, SO

Shrewsbury. hoiuJng opcrauons in.

339

Shrinkage and time effects in rein-

forced concrete. 33S

Shropsliire cradle of the royal

Stuarts, 600
.

Sinn, coinert imiKMts uito, ISO

Simon, t-rclcrick. the lii<«",
",V

Sketches at. the Camcu-a clu'i. JB

Sketchmg, risks of. •2:,9, 2,8, M»
Skvsi-rapcr: higlu^t "' ^'»,^ ^"'l^'

illumination of. 194; Ihe 314

I
Slackers ill war-tinw, 349. 3<.,_^

Sle:iford cliiirch restoration, 1,j.

409
. ,,„

Sleepers, reinforced concrete. 430

' Smart. Gcvdon. the late, 25

1 Smile of Rheims, the. CC4

Societies: antiquarian ( ha.-t Rldint)

174- aiitiauaries (BrLstol) 109 (Scol-

tishl 717: archieological (Birming-

him) 4SS (Cambrian) 279 (llomc

Counties) 576 (Kent) 107 llfnd™
and Middlesex) 717 (Somerset) 109

architects', the, 2,8. 458 0,0

(Hristol) 4.57. 717 (Manchester) 45,

(i'Lstcr) M5; architects and sur-

veyors' approved. 073; arriiitecturol

(.Nottingham and Derby) 62 1,4.

517; arts, royal (Lc Neve Fooler

prize) 195; British .Jitists. roya .

435- ecclesiological (St. Pauls) 5..

457 (Scottish) 4.57; .nglnae-r.s. 39,

695 717- international (exhib tion)

37s; 435;' national htn.lth. 728 :
royal

photographic, 174 (exhibition) 20«,

water colour painters, royal. 49d

Solio. Mathew Boulton s house in, C4)5.

Some concliision\ on housing our

workers, 582, 604
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>'*l»nr,-»l »rch.'H>lcipc»i sociotT. 109 l

SoociJ. A. Vstirr. the »»te, i:«l

South AuitraJu. to»n pluuunc In,

ail

"^
^!«c4jL/ij, for «rall plucs

S^iijieSi-a. nh» for t%^ ntinc ^J:^"
ork. 4<9

Spidrr m t^r nc»ip»pcr, 57
Spit4jftrU» tnarirl ArbltrAtK^O, 4?l),

Spr«ofiie and m^<«x« Ixratitt M»rji%rr.
JiS

Sprsyfr. iDi«roo. j..\5
]

SuiMbl;: of n>w«ry. I(»
MamrJ cl»M. St, LuV' ». Xr«fjL«tlr.

T*S; SI, Marfjrrt*. \V<-.|iiiinM<r.
il»

SHirrv-M. t%ct.-<ry. fti
StaarhKnu. I>\«il> on. \97
.•N<j»n 1A.-.1 ^Tx^'jflrjktioo foe wall pUic> I

,.. T««
-:<•? b'H<J AS ^^di*-r»*' jn I

.-<•, in. 409
^Aii.-av. crncraune iRlrTnJnpl)Ani>

fiS4 ; poUrr (LUndu(1no> 2^^; raiT
wij (.»I«of»c»»Ia! S (KUrkMKl B«t1
410 <Gka.^Ck>m. Qurrn ]tirc<4> 51 (l.a

I^alt * (Nunr«ton> .V9 (Qurhef.
T'oKini 743 (tAvn planninc andl .>lt>

^" ^ Channc Crtw. nvi.l (Niir-r
i' 4<7 ; Lincoln catluvlral (Dr.

s :i *»; n>eli«-d mto c!inn<in. 193:
\ 1. toria Palace pardefl5 (Burgher:?
nt Calawl ia«

St.4l4tft of the artist. John Lavrrv on.
730

^t«^; frajne*] (l>uild4nc«. »inil *trcsM^s
ooi 410 46hod5. prarticat deflim of)
S7w ; ra»t-prooAnc. 1*4

^Tevlunc e^turrh. Jarohean l>eneh in.

.^09. .W?. 40»
Stockport, intinicipaj prognvv at. SIS '

SloAa di Italiano. .IK
?*.Ti. altar?. I.falitr of. BM; sur-

ciealLoioi;. 249
I

nse and Mash .*lecht. S98 I

vno a5 tiou.^nc cnsijMer, 410
Aiwr.ii'ji h^i»^. 4,"*9

tlhimination. 7 (in N<rw Yorli)
tnters^<rtk« competition. New

Vi.r*. »^; *T-t<fn in cJl) pl3nn.n):.
IfV: UDdeflnn). «l. 1SS

*tr#vta : heautifrmc our. 146;
macadain. dei^tructioi] of. 743: pn-
rale. eitrarapant work* in. Ko

S;,-en2lh : of concrete affi-cted by
: -^i-rralure. 645; of i.and-Iitne
•-. s:

^'-> -t^. wind, on !»toeI-framed liuild-

mi'. 410
.^boarta. rovaJ. Shrop»liire cradle of.

f«
stDcco. appbcatioo of to brickwork,

.*it4id-«i*hip. traTeJlini:, Alex. Thorn-

Stuttgart palace. .370

Suh-cootractor V hiu!dcr. 2S. 22J. 250
Snppnrt. laferal. riitlt to. 6SS
Surrey : and n-pair *".f bomh-stnick
hoiking*. 493; of Grfater London.
109: of BajnmerMinth. 724; of India.

Sl7; ortloancc. 2fi
; photographic, of

Dandee. 340
Sur^cTor; citT. a« recrtHtins officer,

73«:' ej l«-.roueh. lined, fiv,. M2
SorTeyorj- di>trict 'and the L.C.C.)

9n. 'lS» (aAfOciatioo) 497: in»lit4l-

tion. 456. 522, 527: quantitT in

Cana/la. 727 ; road, of Bcv,»4and, 250

SttfTeT*. rivir; C35 : in Yorkshire, 545

Sutclifle. <i. Li*t<r. the late. S08

Snttoo. E. C Notttoiham. the late,

470. 5U
Swelled bnrk.<. 23

Sydney, alehcr of arclutccl4iro. 499
Syko.< and Son. WA>^k^^cn^ dinner, 400
Sympathy aiih l-Yt-nch .irt-Jiit^vt* In

t>(<cnuin vi;4tAtiiMt. 142

Syn.ifiosuc, BltHMn.-'bury, 25
S\nthi>:s. ar\-Iuttvt«rt' by, .va

TATE iial'.cry, new iiioliiroi for, 5K<

Ta\, tiu'omc : dedtu-tioii of, frtim rent,

41*9: on *>>K>ni.-U i»4iii>;in;es. .s*'.

T.i\at:on of ^e^^o^s. I'CC.

T.iv|.>r, J. Walton. Nt»ra.*tle, the
late. 044

Teacliini: luuldinu Milij.il>, training

in, 3M
Technical sclii->ols, fre-li reuiilations

for, isn
Telephone m<>>iii;c rei-oriler, CU-

ridse'.*, 79

Temperature eviuTiuunts : ut L.ihore,

4r>>; »» to ^trenutli of oHicrete. (.45

Temple disovcrrtl at Memphis, SIO

TemiMirary : a.ssi.-.tance for ari-hitect,<,

S4x. 4,19; military lioi>it;>l wards,

2M
Tenancy aureenients with aliens, 527

Tend*Tinc practices in Winnipep, tW7

Tenu'nals, railway, 409

Testinc buildincs for settlement, 407

Tests, load, on brick piers, 2S9

Texture in ar.-hit+vture, value of, 2
Tlieatre. Shore<litc)l. 19;t

TluMiias. I>t>ui;la«. Hostoil. M:i.s.s, the

late, ;t7

Tliomiis.>n, T. J,, IVtiTborouijli, tlic

late, 222
Tiles. Koni.in. in I.ancasliire, 742

TimI). r : liritisli Columbia, 4S7. .Vifi,

.^.Vi ; eari;oeS, measurement of, 51:

ehiirch. St. rauls, Halifax, N.S.,

4.S9 : contracts, government. 3(18

;

Knclisli, before, ilurini:. ;ind after

the war. fi74 ; in British North
Borneo. :t5; Queensland, 1:15; sup-

plies, sliortacc in. 2i'i: yard. Ruissia

a.s the world's, IfiO

Time effects on reinforced concrete,

SSS
Tipton r.D.C. V. Plowilrill. SI

Tolbooth steeple, Glassow, 2f., 221,

r,<ir,

Tfjols, bricklayers', risk in carryinR,
203

Town buildings in Kngland and S<-ot-

lalld. 4SS

Town hall. Milfotd. Tonn.. IM
Town planning : after the war, oof.

;

and railw;iy stations, 540; arelii-

tects' cooperation in. 0:12 ; ,\tliens,

704. 7-27: llirkenheld. l:i«. IWi: (ila.s-

gow. 744: inelastic, 4.'in: I.aiiark-

r^lire. «I7; Salfor<l. :f7f. : scheme,
benefits to urban dstrict from, 7-25;

South .Australia. 201: the ease for.

.377: West llartU-p.^ol. -20; York, 2.59.

.«)7. S.3S, 37>

Tovnbee hall, its removal to I'oplar,

175

Tracing curves, prai-tical mode of,

400

Trade: ma-k f.wgerf. German. 409:

w-.tites --..nd .sewers. 52

Trades: Irr. Xott-nciiam. 4.30; train-

ing schools. 2.V,. 072

Trade* : training schools, 2.V.. 072

Training : for munition workers, 4.38

:

for recruits, preliminary. 018 : in

tcM-irng building subjects. -200;

sWiOols, tradt-s. 2.V.. 072

Tr.xmwavs depftt. R.x-hd:ile. 277

Trav.-l nert«-s in Italy. 142
Treed, harmful eBeet of grass imder,

231

Tuberculous disease and housing con-

ditions. 108

Tunnel: Rogc-ra PaM, B.C., 742;

water-main, uiuler the Narrows.

X.V., 221

Tiirfan. archivologioal discoveries at,

400
Twickenham, ferry rights at, 108

ULSTER siicicty of architectss, 545

Indellued street, 81, 13S

Inlinisheil coiu-rete. protection of, 35

Viiited States, building activity in,

rniversities: Bristol, .570; Edmonton,
Alberta, 719: Liverpool .school of

architecture. .52 i:!7 : Perth. W.A.,

251 ; Princetown. old drawings of,

033; SllelUeld, works ccrtiBeate, 249

University college, W.C. : prizes, 52;

s^^hool of architecture, 25, .51;

I'ralite Co., Ltd., British, CO"

I'rban district, benellts to, from town
planning s**lieme, 7-25

rriconiiinl, discoveries at, 457

User, public, of a ro.id, 742

VAL DE TRAVERS .Lsphalte com
panvs date plaque, 721

Valuation : land, dismissal or staff,

2.58 3!1S, 43S, 407. 527, 007; I/indon

(city and county) 720; of Noncon-

fonnist chapels, iTti

Value : increment, duty, 307 ;
of

observation in war, 1.37; of texture

in architecture. 2

Values. w:ir, of real property, 409,

428
Various svslems of factory building.

1''.!'

Venice : artist's sketjhbflok of. 48i ;

di*itruetion of Tiepolo's freseoe-s,

4!I0, 547; from steps of S. Giorgio

Maggiore, 7'23

Ventilation of pictnre. halls, 03!)

Veto on municipal building operations,

.3:(7

Villa, Rome (di Papa Giiilio) 349

Visitation. German, sympathy with

French architect.s, 142

Volunt;iry aid detaclinient, architec-

tural associati<m, 719

Volunteer engineer.*' corps, engineer-

ing .nstitution. 004

WAINSCOT oak. golden age of 14.5

Walcli. L.eut. J. B. M.. the late. 40.

Wales, ;incient monuments in, 2.50

Walker; increment value case. 307:

Newcastle, housing at, 518. 042

Wallpaper :
manufacturer.s' company.

.'.47 ; trade discounts, 487

Wall plugs, standard siK'ciflcation

for, 744

Wainut, Mexican, 4.30

War : architecture after, 545 : art

patronage and. 258 ; British art and,

140; drMilage (a national reslionsi-

bilitv) 408, 004, 0:i5, 728; emergency
building and, .313; engineers and.

2.85. :i07 : French artists. ;ind. 370;

industrial art and. 109: memorials,

ommonsen-e, 439; munitions, archi-

tects and production of, 221 ; office

(rirchiU-ct.s and) ^202, 222. 279; (ipnc-

i^uracies) 202. 2^22. 279: registej,

national architects and. 145

:

(Christmas fair, i>rofes.sional elasiies)

231. ;*4*: relief (exhibition, artists')

00, 113 ; risks to property. 535 ; royal

acjdemv and. 194; .sanitary inspec-

tors and. 4:'.7: servite (bureau)

A. A.. 517 (fcT alll 521 (for architects)

5»fi. .570 (form) .5-28. 742: timedisplav,
national competition, S3: time niek-

namt-s, :i49 : town planning after,

000: trophTes for niuseums. 37:

v.aliie of observation in. 137 ; valuer

of real property. 409. 42S

Ware, Prof. W. R., New York, tlie

late, 25
Warehou.se, Cheetham, Manchester
14s

Warfare, aerial, influence of, on
architecture, 403

Wargrave church, Norman tower of,

52
Warming systems, modern, 255

Warnings, British tire prevention
committee's, 377

Warwick and its sewage ilisi>osal, 167

Watcliim; St. Paul's cathedral. 249

Water; engineers, institution of. 570;

in concrete, percentage of, 338:

rights in. in Queensland, 36; iH^out,

Girgenti, 440
Wednesburv and their workmen's

dwellings", 100

Weighing machin&s, 57C

West Bromwich, housing in, 130

Westminster : abbey (medallions in)

510 (olTicious vergers at) 165 (pro-

tection of) 4.39; cathedral, 015, 634;

workhouse, .sjtle of a, 105

Wev vallev, niediffiv.al architecture of,

468

What is public user of a road'/ 742

Whitbread. Leslie G., the late, 407

White Portland cement, 221

Whitehorn museum, inscriptive pillar

in, '259

Whitfeld, Allan, Birmingham, the
late, 108

Wight: Geo., iMelbourne, tlie late,

00; Isle of, archieologists in, 224

Wilkinson, P. A. C, the late, 319, ,348

Willcoek V. Lord Burton's executors—
Horninglow churWi, 438, 488

WJUianis, Hiss .Margaret, and the

Welsh lio.spital, 693

Willing, James, the late, 108

Wilson V. Hodgson's Kingston

brewery co., 499

Wind stresses on steel-framed build-

ings, 410
W'indows. height of cottage bedroom.
577

Winjiate, Lieut. Alexander, the late,

.5-28

Winnipeg : height of buildings in.

340: tendering practices in. 007

Wolverhampton water act. 427

WocmI flooring company v. traveller.

4:)8

Wcxiden churches for Belgium. 459

W'oods : and forests, commissioner's

report. :i70; Henry, R.A., .519

Woolworth skyscraper. New York.

illumination of, 194

Wootton V. Lichfield brewery com
pany, 487

Worcester, old houses in, 232

Worcestershire main roads, 249

Wcrkers. conclusions on housing our.

5S2, 604

Workhouse, s:ile of a Westminster,

165
Working: classes, home,s for the. 203:

class houses, sanitary fittings in,

437
Workman, a draughtsman not a. 429

Works certificate, Sheffield university,

249
Workshops, lighting of, 257

YORK : Butchers' Kow, 148: merchant
adventurer.s' hall, 369; old churches
of, 555: walls and towers of, S40

Y'orkshire : civic surveys in, 545; geo-

logists' tour, 109

Y'.M.C.A. buildings: Edinburgh, 646;

Swansea, 118

ZODIACi tt'f- »* architectural de-

coration, 727

INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ABBEY, Mrmt S. M\rhe\. .i:.^

Acrofd ill «rfhit#<-t«r»J form, '.w
Aerial fK>«ih^. protect irrti t^ainKt.

*43. 144; *»rlaTe. infliicnr« '»f. on
arctit*<tur»-. 403

Arra. pf»ft offlr*. 2M
Affriroltar^ pr#llfege *taf)ent«' bost^-l.

Poofxa. if*i

Airfte GartJtiM, Campien Hill, ntw
hon9€, 330

Ahm^4a^*ad. *rifdice tiutttutr. fjuj-

r*t College. 5>4
AUiaDc« ^i^MintfCt crfficp. Sheffl^Ld.

«4*
Ameriraa mo4e^ of Kaazing fto-x in

•e»«r». IK. 117

Aftt//fa.«ta raiU-av itatioo, r>

Arbor S^oar^, rt-t-o*-?, municipal
haiidinr* fVr^iD' : Irt prem,.
GrajftffeT ao*] Leat*i*rt. * ; 20*1. Porn-

\- •' -i! fnrm*. nxt
hy rtnthe*.*, U^A. t^fi:

ift. in Ir»*a. IW*. ifH
t_

- Ytf0Q»^-' : Cburrh Er»«l,

Flir.iMT/ 'H. ^ F.A'itf 3M: Lynf:

ham. Cui*iehnnX Ommdoo 'F.. J
May. i>

Xrm^iTiil 'hiinD*? pif^e. Tatt^-r^all
rtfii*:. .V^ ; l*ad '^*t*:m. ^ST ; pla.^

te-r rf.litiK. r-.z^-rrh ':i-tl«r. i>
A*nranf^ office* : ?»tr*ca^e-on-

Shw^ffU-Ui (Alli.incc) fAC; W.iterlm*.
Ont. (Mutiialj 2W>

Australia lioii.-e, Strand, cxliiliitkm
Jiall. 440

A'ltomati*- waU-r gaiii?f, IK.

BANKING room. Inion Hank of
' .»na<l3. Tor'»nto, .'fJO

Bank>: Donca.ster (Beckett's, Rat-
n«T wafe in> 4**4; Kegent Striet
fl'ntfjn of |y>ndon and Smitti'-t

7i>; St. Jam».--»s Stm-t (Lloyds).
:W): Toronto (Camdian Hank of
<"cjmm<Tc«-) :fjfi (Inion Hank of
Canada) .T_'0; Wolv»-r)uxTnpt<>n (Lon-
don City and Midland) lln

Bmn'-r. Ktnai-.^n<'<' ntai^fjnif lodt'*-.

4^(7

Bath«. Birniin^'ham (ttt>rnf-n'-). H7,
14-t

H* in'.K^ tvAi-*. Co. l>,iith. III. II*
B*rk«nham. Stott'.t Ian*-. :i

B--k*tt':« hank. Iv^n- a^t.-r. Katntr
-ar- at. 4f>4

B"J'l)arnh-r. 14tJi /•ntiiry Frt-nrh.
r. -*oratK»n of (L. B. C(K»ki 7(>4

B<r*ThfK»roiii;h park. Qu*_«_'n'.s ' an.i-

diari-* h'j'.p-ital. '*ii-

B*-rzamo. cntran'e to I'.ilazzo 'i«rzi.

'Mrs

EllJ-ard roi^^m. Trow Clump. W'-y
hridze. "JWt

Birmingham: hath^ for wont*--!. K.'nt
Stftet. 147. H": UndTWVir.d Ko.d. ;

Bhicksfxl Bay railway terminus. 4if:

BlfiilK-im, workmen's cottage,^, 1-17,

I4K

Board: rooms (Alliance office, Shef-
fii-Id) 040 (Canadian Bank of Com-
merce, Toronto) :t2(l; school, Blair-

hill. Kirkcaldy, 90

Bodleian lihrary, Oxford (warming
system), '^55. 'Jiif.

Boih-r. sectional. 2ri5

Bolouna. cortile, I'alazzo Fava. r»90

Bolton. White House. Heaton, near,
fi7r,, u9j

Bomb proof hnildjn^', a, 403. 4CA
Bomh- : a*'rial. protection against,

'M'.i, 'Mi ; incendiary. 377
Bomh struck hulldings, survey and

repair of. 4'j:t. 4i*4

Boyle ventilati'^tn applied to picture
hall. Glasgow, (;;i«

Bres^^ia. La Madonna dei MiraroH, 590
Brick piers, load tests on, 2fi9

Brickwork fn»m old Knfield house,
Victoria and All>ert Museum, 320

Bridee. concrete. 2S ; (stress on) 81
Bridlin£;ton priory church, mea.^ure<l
drawio(!>, 018. 7(v4

Brisitol, St. Alban's church. West-
hury Park, 2&i

Briti-h J>ominions insurance office,

Koyal Exchange Avenue, K.C., 38
Broajt] iianctuary. S.W., Nfiddlesex

Guildhall. 232. 2r»0

Bromboro^isjh Port, Port Sunlight.
eotta<!es and shop, IIS

Bromsgrove school, new buildinfis,

502
Brown Street, W., Nutford House.
260

Building News designing club : gar-
den pavilion, 64

Buildings : bombproof, 463, 464

:

bomb-struck, repair of, 493, 494;
emergency, 313; reinforced con-
crete, design of, 316

Burdocks. Fairford. 7'28 ; entrance
lodge. 590

Bu.-iine<s premises : Bromhorough
Port. 118; boncaster (hank), 404;
factory building (ferro-concretc),

434 ; (loads on stanchions and
girders) 197; (various systems of)

169, 170; Fleet Street, E.C. (edi-

tor's room. Daily Chrotiicle office)

350: Hanover Street, W., 618; Ips-

wich (clothing factory) 676; Ken-
sington Gardens (hotel) 616. 618:
Xewcastlc-on-Tyne, 118; (assur-

ance) 176, 191 ; Plymouth (co-opera-
tive) 373, 410; pdrtsea Island (gas
company offlct*), 81 : Regent Street
(Union of Ix)ndon and Smiths)
728; Royal Exchange Avenue. E.C.
(in-nirance) 38; St. James's Street,

S.W. (hank) 380; Shefheld (assur-

ance) 646 ; Sherborne ( inn) 2.t2

;
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Stratford-on-Avon (restored) 148;

Toronto (banks) 320; Universal

house, Oxford Street, 618; Water-

loo (assurance) 290; Widnes (Gos-

sage's) 260; Wolverhampton (bank)

118
Butchers' Row, York, 148

CABINETS : 16th century French,

148; walnut veneered, 618

Cairo, mosque doorway, 320

Camberley, Sandstones house, 118

Campden Hill, new house, 350

Canada, Union Bank of, Toronto, 320

Can,Vdian: Bank of Commerce,
Toronto, 320; hospital. Beech-

borough Park, 558

Canteens, emergency, 611, 612

Cashel Palace, 112, 118

Castles: Sizemh (plaster celling),

228; 'Tattershall (chimney piecei)

227
Cathedrals: Colombo, Ceylon, 528;

Dunblane (west front) 204; Exeter

(plan and St. Andrew's Chapel)

260; Khartoum (tower) 590, 640;

Rheims (west portals, after bom-

bardment) 90; Rome (St. Peter,

from Strada della Mura) 440; W est-

min.ster (St. Andrew's Cliapel) ei»

Cavell nurses' home, London hos-

pital, 558

Ceilin", armorial plaster, bizergh

castTe, 228 „ ,

Chairs: Chippendale, 350; Cromwel-

lian, 470; Jacobean, 618; Yorkshire,

470 „ ,

Chapels: Christ's haspital, Horsham,

1176 (decorations of) 380, 410. 470,

676; Exeter cathedral (St. Andrew)

260; Westminster cathedral (St.

Andrew) CIS
, - .-. ,

Chartered accountants institute.

council chamber, 440

Clieetham, Manchester, warehouse

and works, 148

Chests: Jacobean, 470. 618; 17tli cen-

tury (two) 470; William and Mary,

from Flitwell Manor, 350

Chimnevpieces from l,eigh Hall,

Essex', 86, 87; Tattershall castte

(armorial) 227

Chippendale chair. 3.10

Chisiehurst, two houses at. So.**

Christehurch clothing factory, Ips-

wich, additions, 676

Christ's ho.spital, Horsham, chapel :

676; decorations of, 380, 410, 470,

676 , .. .,

Church End, Einchley, an architect s

house, 590
.

Churches: Brescia (Madonna del

.Miracoli) .WO; Bridlington (priory)

618 704; Di-xmude (jubiS demolished

by ' Germans) 204 ; Florence (Sta.

Miniato) 350; GillinRham, Kent (St.

Aueustinel 38; Heswall (SS. Micliae

and George) 320; Holnest, 380; MiH

mil (St. Michael) 290; North Fincll-

)ey (St. Barnabas) 176, 502: Ply-

mouth (St. Gabriel) 440; Repton

(Saxon crypt) 118; Southwold (R.L.I

470; Swansea (First Christ ts'ientist)

90; Torcello (Sta. Fosca) 72s; \ er-

non, Eure (porch) 470 ; West Streat-

ham (St. James) 232; Westbury

Park, Bristol (St. Alban) 260;

Whitechapel (St. Mark, wtagon
tower) 77

Cistern, le.id, armorial, 227

City, the : editors room. Daily

Chronicle office, 350; institute,

chartered accountants', council

chamber, 440: Royal E.xchanpe

Avenue (Briti-sh Dominions insur-

ance officel 3«

Civil court house. Jubbulpore, 204

Clandon, workmen's cottages, 147,

148
Clarmac, roads laid witli, 3

Clock, long case, 618

Clothing factory, Ipswich, additions

to, 676

Club, BUILDING News designing: gar-

den pavilion, 64

Coburg Court hotel, Kensington G'ar-

dens, 616. 618

Colleges: Ahmedabad (science insta-

tute) 304; Pooiia (agricultural

hostel) 204

Colombo, Ceylon, c;itliedral, 528

Column, concrete, reinforcing, 40b

Commerce. Canadian Bank of,

Toronto, 320

Commercial Union assurance otnce,

Newca«tle-on-Tyne, 176, 191

Competitions : Building News design-

ing club (garden pavilion) 64; co-

operative premises (Plymouth.

se4ected. Halliday. Paterson, and

Agatel 410 : cottages and shop, Brom-

borough Port^lst. E. G. Theak-

.Jtonl 118; hospital (Whitehaven,

smallpox, selected. H. T. Grahanw)
204; memorial to great war (W.

Warman) 704; municipal buildings

(Stepnev. Ist prem.. Granger and

Leathar't) 8 (2nd prem., Poynter

and Wenyon) 8; Parliament house

(Ottawa. Clyde Young and East)

8- school (Blairhill. Kirkcaldy,

board, selected, W. Williamson) 90;

Sioane studentship (A. G. Hors-

nell—lion's head spout, Girgenti).

440 (Palazzo Faba. Bologna) 590

(Palazzo Terzi, Bergamo) 502

(Madonna del MiracoU, Brescia)
590 (San Miniato, Florence) ;i50

(Vernon church porcli) 471) (Villa

di Papa Giulio, Rome) rjfiO

Concentrated loads, foundations for,

581, 582
Concert hall and picturc<lroine,

Wortliing, 501, 502
Concrete : bridge, 28 (stress on) 81

;

column, reinforcing, 406; fcrrr,

factory, 434; reinforced, Imildings.
design of, 316

Construction, factory; ferro-concrcte,

434; loads on stanciiions and
girders, 197 ; north light r()r)fs, 254

;

staircases and loophole doors. 225,

226; various systems of, 169, 170

Contemporary architecture in India,

199, 204
Conversion of St. Augustine. Christ's

hospital .school decorations, 41(1

Co-operative prenii.-cs, I'lymoiitli. 37;s.

410
Corner chimnev house, Haiiipstca'l,

64
Corrifior, law courts, Durban, 9(1

Cottages: Blenheim. 147, 148: Broni-

borodgh Port, Port Sunlight, 118;

Clandon, 147, 148: Gower (week-end)

204; Hatfield, 147, 148

Council chambers : institute o{ char-

tered accountants, 440 ; .Middlesex

guildlialll. 290

Court house, Jubbulpore, 204

Courts: law, Durban, 90; sessions,

Middlesex guildhall, 232, 290

Coventry, Hearsall Lane, 3.

Cromwellian chair from FritwcU
Manor. 470

Crow Clump, Weybridge, billiard

room, 290

Crypt, Repton church, 118

DAILY CHRONICLE office, Fleet

Street, E.C., editor's room, 350

Decorations: chapel. Christ's hos^

pital, llorsliam, :«0, 410, 470, 676;

chartered accountants' institute,

.Moorgatc Place, 440

De.sign.in.g club, BUILDING News, gar-

den pavilion, 64

Design of reinforced concrete build-

ings, the. 316

Designs: Building News club. 64;

14tll century bedchamber in France

(L. B. Cookl 704: memorial to a

great war (W. Warman) 704; mod-

ern interior with old inateriats (M.

Adams-Acton) 2:i2

Details: bombprcmf buildings, 4113,

404; brickwork (17th century Kn-

field house) 320: bridge, concrete.

28; cabinet. 16th century French.

148; chapel (Exeter catliwlral. St.

Andrew) 260; emergency buildings.

313; foundations for concentrated

loads, asl, .582; priory (Bridhngton)

618, 704 : reinforced concrete build-

ings. 316; roof, north light, 2,')4

;

towers (Kliartoiim cathedral) 646

(Whitechapel, St. Mark) 77

Dewar memorial drinking fountain,

Portobello, 318

Digby's (Lord) scliool. .Sberbiirne, 61;.,

Dixmude church, jube demolished by

Germans, '204

Doors, loopliole, in factories, --o,

2-26

Doorways: lieaulicu lioiise, (-O.

Louth, Ul ; nio.s(|iie. Cairo, 320

Dorset Street, Marylebone, 3

Drawings : inea.sured (brickwork,

old Enfield house, at Victoria ami

Albert Museum. W. W. Hit<'hins)

320 (cabinet. Edinburgh Art

Museum. Scott Lawson) 14k (cathe-

dral, Dunblane, west front.

Scott Lawson) -Mi (do., „l-^»'tf,y-

St. Andrew's chapel, W. V,

HiU-hins) '260 (priory eliurch Brid-

lington, G. Hemm) 618, .04.: re-

storation of 14th .•entury tnm^h
bedchamber (L. B. Cook) i04.

Soane (A. G- Horsnel -Hon s head

water s,.out, (iirgcnti) 440 (do..

Sta. Miniato, Florence, and Ma
of Papa Giulio, Rome) 850 ;

"ToiH^llo

Sta Fosca (F. Richards) 728.

Venice, from steps of S. Giorgio

Man^iore (F. Richards) 728

Dresner, oak, from Fritwell Manor.

Dri^fking fountain, Dcwar memorial,

Portobello, 318

Dunblane cathedral, west front, 204

Durban, law courts, 90

Dwellings. Peabody: Sumner Street,

Southwark, 90; Rodney Road, \\al-

worth, 176

CRRSFLEET. St. Augustine .at, Hor-

slKpm ^-hool de<-orations, 47(1

Edinburgh : art museum. >=< linf "'

148- Dewar drinking fountain,

Portobello, 318; Y.M.C.A. premises,

Edftor's room. Daily Chronicle office.

Educated women workers' home,

Brown Street, W.. 'ihO ...

Edward VII. memorial hospital.

E^hteS ^^nturv ^'^' .,^""t^:
Beaulicu, Co. Louth, 111. lu

.

Cashel Palace, 112, 118

Elemental components of architec-
ture, 551, 552

Elizabethan oak room from laugh
Hall, 86. 87, 88

Emergency: building, 313: canteens,
611. 612; military hospitals (lyei-

eester. Xorwieh, ShOTneliile, ami
War Ofllee model) .558 (Netley) 553

Knileld, brickwork from old house at
(Victoria and .Mbert Museum) ;120

Knglisll furniture, olil, 350, 470

Kntrance : hall, law courts. Durban,
90; lodge. Burdocks. Fairford, 590;
Palazzo 'ierzi, Bergamo. ,502

Erskine, Grecnaway Gardens, Hamp-
.stead, 63, 64

Exeter catlietiral, St. Andrew's
ehaliel. 21)11

Kxhiliition hall. Australia liou.si'.

Strand, 440

FACTORY construction :
clothing,

lI<-^^ieh, 676; fcrro-collcrete, 4:14;

loads on stanchions and girders, 107 ;

north I'glit roofs, 254; stairca.-*s

and loopliole doors, 225, 226; various

systems of. 160, 170

Fairford, Burdocks, 728; entrance

lodge, 590

Ferro-concrcte factory, 434

Finchley : Church End, an architect's

house', 590; North, clnirch of St.

Barnabas. 176, M-i

Fireplace, Gossage's otllces, Widnes,

260

First church of Christ Scientist,

Swansea, 90

Flttleworth, the old millhouse. 320

Florence, interior of Sta. Miniato.

350

Flow in sewers, gauging, 116, 117

Forms, architectural, 699

Foundations for coneentrateil loads.

581, 582
Fountain, drinking, Portobello (Dewar
memorial) ;)18

France, restoration of 14tli century

bedchamber in (Leslie Cook) 704

French cabinet, loth century, 148

Friars Street, Worcester, 232

h'ritwell Manor, Balllniry, furniture

from, :&]. 470. 618

Furniture, old Kngli^h, 350. 470. 618

ictiirc, Shri'wsliuryGALLERY. P
sciiools. 2011

Garden pavilion, club designs, 64

Gas company's offices ami .showroom

I'ortsea I.siand. 8

Gateleg table, 350

Gauging How in .sewers. Ill,, lli

General medical council premises,

Hallam Street, W., .590
_

Gillingham. Kent. St. Augustine s

Church,' :iS

Girders, loads oil. 197

Girls' trade Mhools. Hammersiuith. 64

Glasgow, picture hall (Boyle ventila-

tion applied to) 6;i9

Gossage's offices, Widnes, staircas<',

h.ill, and fireplace. 260

(iovernment offices tor New Zealand.

Strand. W.C, 676. 694

Gowrr, Glani.. week-end cottage. 204

Great war. menioriiil to (W. War-

m:in) 704

Greenawav Corner, llampstead. 64

(ircvhouud inn. Sherborne, 232

Guildhall lor Middlesex. Westmin-

ster. 2;i2. 290
. ,.. , .1,

Guirat college science institute, Aii-

uiedabad, 204

HALL, staircase. Widnes, -260

Hallam Street, W., General Mciiical

Council premises, 590

Hills: exhibition. Australia house.

Strand, 440: Glasgow (picture,

Boyle's ventihition at) 639; Leigh,

Essex (oak room from) SO, 87, 88

;

Rowley, Stafford (additions to)

;i79, 380; Worthing (concert) aOl,

Hanimersmitli, girU' trade schools,

Lime Grove, 64 .

ILiiiip»tead. houses in : Corner Chim-

ney Frogual Lane, 64; Lrskiive.

(ireenawav Gardens. (13. 64; Green-

away Corner. 64: Heath, the, 290;

Tramore, Frognal Lane, 64; \ ar-

levs Creenaway Gardens, 64

Haiiover Stre<>t, W., business pre-

Hi'sUrg's!' Edward VII. hospital. 4T«

Hatfield, workmen s cottage^. H',

Hauthois. William and Mary, from

Fritwell Manor. 350

Hear«:ill Lane, Coventry. 3

Heaton. Bolton, the Wliito Hous.-,

HelwalVcliurch of SS. Michael and

lloinesf 'church, Dorset, restoration

Homes: Cavell nurses'. London hos-

pital, 5.58: educated women workers,

Brown Street, W.. 260
„,„.,.,.,

Horsham, cbapel decorations Chri»t s

hospital, 380. 410, 4.0 676

Hospitals: Hastings E''*"^. .^,"'

memorial) 470; Horsham (Christ »,

chapel) 670 (do., decoratiolib) J8I ,

4W 470, 676; London (Cavell

nurses' home) 558: military emer-

gency (Leicester, Norwich, Shom-

clllle, and \V«r linice iii.>.|.|i :,.'>

(Netley) 5.53; St. Thoina.'n (l.-<iii«,.

rary wardsl 2*3. 2-4; Whiteliitrn
(sMiallpo.xl 204

Host<-l, Poona agriciiUiiral colb-if.
2114

Hotel, Kensington (j.irdm^ iCibur,;
Court) 616, 018

House: low pres»iirr warming *y*tcm
for, 2.55; of I'arllatnt-nt, 4)tt,i«A
(Clyde Young anil Ka*t'* de.lyni S

Houses: Ueaulieil, Co. L/llith, 111,

118: Blenheim (mttage) 147, HH;
Bromliorough I'ort d-nttagt-M 11*;

built 1810 (block plani 6; llurdo. k».

Fairford, 72'< (hxigc) :,vi; ChaIk-I

Palai-e, 112, ll8; <-^ii.«leliiir«t. pro-

posed, 558; Church Kn.l, Fiiichle),

590; Clandon (cottage) 147, 14*:

Corner Chimney. Frognal Lane.
Hampstead, 64; Crow Clunip. Wet-
bridge (billiard n>omi 2iWi ; Krpkini-,

Grecnaway Gardens. Hamp-tcad.
63. 64; Gower (week-end cttage)
204 ; t»reenaw ay Corner, Ilnnip.

stead. r,4; Hamp~tcad Heath. •290;

Hatfield (cottage) 147. 14*; UIgh.
F.,ssct (hall—oak Tftom from) **>, 87.

88; lodge. Biiriloiks. Fairford. Mt;
Lvneham, Cliislehur^t, 6.'>8: Ne*".

Airl .• (lardcns, Campden Hin, 350;
Old .Mill, Flttleworth, :)20; Overwi-J,
Tilford. :i.50; Pembury Ridge, I'on-

bury. :)2(): Itowky Hall (addllionn
to) 379, 381) ; SandxtoneH, Camber-
ley, 118: Sefton. Weybridge. 176;

Southwark (l'c:ilKvlyi !«l ; Tranmre,
Frognal Lane. Hamp.-teafI, tA; Tun-
stall Court, Sittingbourne. .";* ; Vnr-

- leys. Greenawav GardelLK. llHni{)-

sti'ad. 64; Walwortli (Peabodv) 176;

White, Heaton, Bolton, C7C, 6M;
Vprcs (timber) 440

IMPERIAL House, Westminster. 558
Incend-.try bomb. 377

India. contemiKirary architi-ctiire in :

Agri<:ultural college, .-tudeiita'

hostel. I'oona, 204 ; court Imiusc.

Jubbul[M>re, 204; jiost ofllee, Agra.
204 ; -science Institute. .Xlimedabad,
204 ; staircase. Mount Aim resi-

dency, 199

Influence of aerial warfare on arclil-

tectlire, 403
Inn. Sherborne (Greyhoiimli "232

Institutes; Ahmedabad (science) .111;

M'lorgate Place (chartereil accoun-

tants) 440; Rangoon (Past<-iiri 8

Insiirini-e olllce. Royal Exchange
venue, E.C. (British Ihiminion-l 3«

Interior, a mo<iern (M. .Vdanis- Acton)

2;i2

Ipswich, Phillips and Piper's cloth-

ing factory, additwns to. 676

Irish houses.' 18th century : Beaulicu.

Ill, 118: Cashel Palace, 112, 118

JACOBEAN: chest and chair, fil*;

i-liest from Fritwell Manor, 47ll

Julibiilpori', civil court house. 'Jt>4

Jube at Dixmude, demolishi'd by Ger-

mans. 204

KENSINGTON Gardens. Coburg
Court hotel. 616,^618

K'lartoiiul cathe<Iral, tower, 590. fi4«

Kirkcildy. Blairhill board school, 90

LA PAZ railway .station, 8

Law courts, Durban. 90

Lead cistern, armorial. '227

Leicester, northern military hospital,

558

Leigh Hall. Esfex. oak room from,

86, ,s7, 88

lyennard Road, I'enge, 3

la- Premier Matin, 2;t2

Libraries: Oxford, Bodleian, warm-
ing .system, 2.55, 256; Slirewsbury

school's, -290 ...
Lions head water spout, Girgenti,

440
Llovds bank, St. Jan]es's Street.

S.'W.. 380
' Ixiad tests on brick piers, 2*9

Loads: concentrated, foundations tor,

.581, 582; on stanchions and girders,

197

Lodge, entrance. Burdocks, Fairford,

590
London : county council trade sel«»l».

Hainmcrsmitli, 64; hospital, fcdtUl

Cavell nurses' home, 558

lx)ng case clock. 618

Loophole doors in factories. 22o. -*.»

Lord Digby's school, Shcrhome, 515,

018
'

„. . ,.

Lord.swood Road. Birmingham. 3

Low pressure warming system lor

hou.-c, -255 „, . , , , ,.a
Lyneham House, Chisleliurst, oo8

MANCHESTER, wiirehouse and

works. Cheetham, 148

Mirtvrdom of St. Stephen, amst

»

'

ho.spital school. Horsham. 380

>l irvlebone. Dorset Street, 3

Mascon sprayer. 555

Me-.isure<I drawings ; brickwork frorn
'

old Enfield hou.*. Victoria .ind

Albert Museum (W. W. Hitchins)

.•i->0- Bridlington priory (Gordon

Hemm) 618, 704: cabinet in Edin-

burgh Art Museum (Scott Law.son)

118 • Dunblane cathedral, west
' front (Scott Lawison) '204: txetcr
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\V. Hlt^iiin- ;x»'

McJioal ivuiH-il. ccntTiil, )>nnii!«-s,

Hallim Stiwt. \V.. Jso

Mrmonal: hoK"'*' lK'l»>r>l Vll.).

H»Uni;s 4TV1; to a frrsl »»r iW

,

\' . niuyruDi, Ypris, SSO
^ ««l<-r iKAjini office*,

vvcnur. 4T0

MlJl^-^ liuil.ihill. BixMid S«nc-

l«i»M. ^V<•^^mln^l<^^. £s;. »0
Mtliufx f-mcrsrncy luopllaU : l«i-

|

n<>tcr. Xor«u-h. Sliorm-liIIf, »nit :

War Odlo- niojrl. .V>^ . Xitlr\. .VJ

Mill: Hill. SAV.. St. Mu-llael*

c-huroh. »>; liouw. old. KlttU'»orUi.

xa)
Voitl h.>»i>HJil pl»n. W»r OBlcr, SSS

Mochvti inirnot. » (h> M. Adams-
i

ArtoBI ise
. .,

I

Hoot S. Mkhfl. from the mulh. SiS

MoonraSr riaor. K.C.. In^l^^utt• ol
!

.-hartrrcd accountant*. council
|

chamber. «0
|

VIoMiue dooraay. Cairo. SSO I

Mount Aim rrsJdcnoy. staircaw in I

hall. 1» J 1

Municipal l>uilinp«. Stcpmi .
dcsisns:

l*t prcm.. i;ranj:cr and Lcatliart.
|

S: iod. Pojntor and Wcnjon. S

MuHHim> : Fdinburch art (oaliinct at)

1«»- Victoria and AlUcrt (brick

»ork trwn 1k^»«- »' Knflcldi s»;
Yprr* (Mcfchclinckl SSO; Mu(u.-il life

k»urance oBlces. Waterioo. Ont..

290

NETLEY, Wel»li military liosplt«l

plan, ^^ „
Xcw house. Airlic Gardens Camp-
"
den Hill. SJ»: Zealand (government

offlcf!.. Strand. NV C. 676. 694

\e»cartle-on-Tyue

:

Commercial

I'mon a»»ur.inre office. Pilcnm

Street. Vf. 191; premises. Water-

k-w Street. II'

Sr>m- »arminc system. »o. 256

North Kinchlej. St. Barnabas.
'
churrli. IT6. 5«; licht roofs, fac-

tors. -iM
. , .

Northem miUUry hospital. Uice*tcr.
'
S5S . '

Norwich, temporary hots at hospiUl.

Vumes' home iKditb Caielll. London

hospital. 5.W
„. . w

Vutford House, Bro«n Street, w ..

OAK romn from Uigh Hall. 5«. "•,»*

Octa|K« tjomcr, St. Mark's. Vhite

ttffl^ Aara (p-wti »4; Fleet Street.
|

EC (IXi-'y Clironiclc) SSO: >e»- (

easlle-on Tine (aK<uranee) 176, 191

;

Portsea island (oasi 8: Roseht-ry

Avenue (metropolitan water boord)

4T0 Koyal Kichance Avenue, fc.l.

(m«rancei S': Sh.ffl,-M (a-'^ur-

ancel 646: SUand. W.C. (New Zea-

land government! cTr-. rM ;
«=<'*'•

loo. Ont. (as.^ranr.» 290; Widnei^

((;o!,^ce"si 260

Old; En?li-h furniture. .J50, 4.0; Mill

liouT. Fittlenorth. 320
.

OtU<a. Parliament house design

(Clj*- V"une a~l Ea^l »

Orer^ej H'luse. Tilford, MO
Oxford Bodleian library, » arming

ftT&tecn. 255. 2-t6

Ojford Stre*<. W.. I niversal houfe.

el'

PALACE. Casbel. 112. Il>-

Palaxn Fava. Bologna. .190; Terii.

entrance to. Bergamo, yti: % enice

Papa Uiubo'. Vill» di. R'«ie. 3.i«

P.rliimem Houm . ntt.-.»» (Clyde

Young and F.»^f. de-iirni >

Pasteur Inrtitute. Ranpron. 5

Pavilion, gjrd-n. club designs M
PeaJ^dy duelling.: Somner S>treet.

Southaark. Sf
i : R-xlney Koad. Wal

worth. I'ft
,, ,,_n

Pemburv. pemhnry Ridie Houw. .fin

Pens'. Lennard Road. 3

Phillips and Piper's elotliing far Uwy,

PlS^'t^ »^ P»l>« "' I^o?^'

Venice, "*• „ . v~,i.
Pie'.ore : gallerr. Shrem^ury sebooU.

HO; hallJ (OU'goT. Boyle « ven-

tiUUoD applied to) <':«l

Pieturedroroe. WorHima. M.hlr.

Piera. !>r*ek. lo»d testa on. 2e9

PUn*: bank (Wolverbamptoni 11;:

hatha (Birminaham. »"mtn »i 14i

.

bBsiaeAa premi-es (Newcastle on-

Tvn»-i U?; (Plvroooth. <o-operative)

irj- ("tratford-oo-AToni 14'
:
ean

l^. -TuvrgencT- ""- *'-: ea'h--

araS. 'Colomfo. C*yloo) 5» 'Fv-

t^Ti yi (KharVram. lower) Mfi:

rhor-h— (TirdSurton pri/.-ri f.l'

(He-wall e". Michael and Georgei

i5) m'lin^i. .»> 'Mill H.Il. St.

M.'ha»l. JS»i 'North Finehle-y. «*-

B-UTi^^', 17'. "^"^'"''- -?;
Gib-i«-v, 44^ (~wUr.old. R.t-l

f-l, .«-.an=»a. Fir»» IVnentl't, »0

fWerf Streatfvm St. Jame-'''; ?«
<Weat>.-^-' Tv,rV T!r .to!- «. Alhan.

gwi ^ M V»'V.

ta^ffi Blenb^iml 147,

m if.r i'/rt; lli (Clan-

don) 147. 14S (liow-er) '2(H

(HatOcId) 147, 14S; dwellings (Wal-

worth. Peahodyl I7r. : factories,

iis (terr>vcvvncrvtc) 4,s4 ;
(Ipswich

clothtnct C7i\; uuildhall (Westmin-

ster, for Middlc-^ex) 2.«; ball (Row-

lev) .'(7(1; homes (Nurse Cavcll, LoU;

don livv-pital) .V'.S (women workers'

Itrowii Street. W.) 2C.I); hospitals

iHastiniis, Kdward Vll. memorial)

470 (luilitjrv— I.cicivslcr. Norwich.

Slh>rnclilTe, ami War Office mo<icl)

!».< (do,—Netleyl ;W3 (ilo.. St.

TlKvoia.s's (temix'rary Wiirxls) 2S.S.

2S4 (WhitHiavcn. smallpox) 204;

• liotd ( Keii.singtoii iJardcns. Cobiirg

Court! rdfi; liousea (built in ISIO,

hUx-ki f. ( lIurdoikT. Fairford) 728

(do, Kxlge) isiil (CliL-lellurst) 55S

(Cliiirvli Knd, KiiicliUy) iiw (corner

Cliiniiiev (Hampstead) 64 (Er-

skine. llampsteadl O-S (Green-

Bwav Corner. Hampst«id) 64 (new I

Canipden Hill) S5(l (dvcrwey, Tll-

ford) .V* (IVmbiiry Ridge) .S18

(Samlslomw. Canilierlc,\) US (Sef-

ton, Wevbridgc) 176 (Tramorc,
Hannistead) 61; Tiinjtall Court. Sit-

tJliBl"viirnc) ;4s (Varlcys, Ilamp
.-1*-.idl M (White. Iloaton) 6!I5:

mjiucipal buildings (Stepney, 1st

prem.. i;rang<"r nnd iH'at-bart) s

(ind. Poynter and Wenyoii) S;

offices (Newcastle-on-Tync. assur-

ancel 191 (I'ortsea I.»land. gas coni-

panv) S (SlK'ffleld a.s.*uranrel 64C.

(Itoval Exchange Avenue. EC. in-

mirMce) S,S (Strand. WC. N<-vv

Z.aland) 694 ;
parliament house

(Ottawa. Clyde Voiiiig and East)

s; pavilion, garden (club) 64; pic-

tiircdronie (Worthing) 601: priory

(llridlington. porch) 61S; room
(tr.im Leigh Uall) SS; schools

(Blairhill, Kirkcaldy. Iioard) 90

(Bromsgrove) Ml i Hamniersinith.

girls' trade) 64 (Slierl)orne. Digby)

6l.i. 6IS (Shrewsbury, new buildings)

290; shop (BroniNvr^uigh Port) 118;

station, railway (Blacksod Bay)
410: warehouse (Cliecthani, Man-
chester) 14s; Y.M.C.A. premises

(l-.dinburgh) 646 (Swansea) 118

Plymouth : co-operative premises

(bl.x-k plan) 373 (selecti'<t design.

Hallidav. I'aterson. and Agate>

410; St' Gabriel's church. 440

Poona. agricultural college hostel. 204

Porches, church : Bridlingt-<m priory,

OlS; Vernon. Euro. 470

Port Sunlight, seven cottages and

shop. 118

Portals. Rheims Cathedral, after bom-
bardment. 90

Porloliello. Edinburgh, Dewar drink-

ing rcunfain. 31S

Port-sea Island gas couipaliy's offices

and showrooms. 8

Post Ollice. Agra. 204

Premier Matin, le. 232

Presbytery and church (R.C ), South-

wold. 470
Priory church. Bridlington. 61S. 704

protection of buililings against aerial

bombs. 343, 344

RADIATOR. N'orris. in fireplace. 2.i6

R.til-.vav stations: Antofaga.-ta, 8;

Blacksod Bay. 410; La Paz. 8

R-ingoon. Pasteur institute. 8

Ratner sate ill Beckett's li;ink. Dor-
raster. 401

Reading room, Shrewsbury .schools,

290
Regent Street. S.W'.. I'nioii of Lon-
don and Smiths bank. 7-.>s

Regent's Park, restaurant. Z.iological

Gardens, .'>02

Register, water stage. 117

Reinlorced concrete building-, ik-sign

of, 316
Reinforcing con.rrcte column. 400

Renaissance ma.sonic lodge banner.

407
Re:iair of borab-.struck buil.liiigs. 493,

I
4»4

I

Repton chur.h, Savon crypt, 118

Re3iden<:v, Mount Abu. staircase in

hall. 199
Restaurant. Zoological gardens. .W2

Re'toration of 14th century French
bedchamber (L. B. Cook) 704

R.-str.red premi.^es. Stratford-on-.\von,

H8
Rheims cathedral, west portals, after

Ifombardment, 90

Ro.ds W;d with clannac. 3

Rodney Road. Walworth. I'eabody

dwelling-. 176

Rorre : St. Peter's, frrnn Strada della

Muri. 440 : Villa di Fap-i (iiu'.io. 350

Roof, north light factory, 2.>4

Rooms: banking. Vnion Bank of

Cinada. Toronto. 3-.'0: billiard.

Crow Clump. Wevbridgc. 290; iK.ard

CAUianee. Sheffieldl MC (Canadian
Bank of Commt-rce. Toronto) .'f.'O:

editor'*. D.iilv Chr.*nicfe office. .'l.'>0;

from Legh Hall. Essf-r. t6. 1-7. S8:

tecrelarv'.^ (Alli.'in'je. Sheffi.ldl rM:
silting (White House. H'-.itoni f.76;

Rosebe-y .\v.nue. M.-tropolitaii W'ater

Board .-.fflces. 470

R<niley Hall. Stafford, addition- to.

-^9, 3r^

Roval Exchange Avenue, E.C., British

liomiiiioiis insurance office, 38

SAFE, Ratner, Beckett's bauk, Don-

caster. 404
, „ .

Saint: Alban (Wcstbiiry park. Bris-

tol) i(M: Ambro.se training ms
choir (llorshaiii school decoration)

470; Andrew (Exeter cathedral,

chapel) 260 (Westminster cathe-

dral, chapel) 618; Augustine (at

Ehbsdeet, Horsham school decora-

tion) 470 (TOnversion of, do.) 410

(Gilliugham, Kcnti 3S; Baniabas

(North Fiiichley) 176. 502; Fosca

(Torcello) 7'JS ; Gabriel (IMymouth)

440- .lames (Street, S.W'., Lloyds

bank) 380 (West Strcatham) 232;

Mark (Whitecliapel, octagon

tower) 77; Michael (Mill Hill, N.W.)

290; Michael and George (Heswall)

320; Michel (Mont) 375; Miniato

(Florence) :»« : Paul (arrival at

Rome—Christ's hospital chapel de-

corations, Horsham) 380 (shipwreck

of do.) 410; Peter (Rome—from
Strada della Mora) 440; Stephen

(martvriloni of— Chri.st's hospital

eliapei decorations, Horsham) 3S0;

Thomas (hospital, temporary wards)

"83. 2S4; W'iUriyl (teaching the

South Saxons—Christ's liospital

chapel decorations. Horsham) 670

Sandstones. Cauilicrley, 118

Saxon crypt, Repton church, 118

Schools: Blairhill, Kirkcaldy (lioard)

00; Broni-grove (new buildings) 502;

Hammersmith (L.C.C. giri-s' trade)

64; Horsham (Christ's hospital

chapel) 076; (do., decorations) :i80,

410 470, 676; Slierborno (Lord Dig-

by 's) 615, 618; Shrewsbury (addi-

tional buildings) 290

Science institute, Gujrat college, Ah-

medabad, '204

Scientist, church of Christ, Swansea,

90
Scott's Lane. Beckenhani, 3

Sculpljure: Le Premier Matin, 'J;ti.

.Secretary's room. Alliance office, Shef-

field, 646

Sections: bomb, incendiary, 37.; can-

teens, emergency, oil ; cathedrals

(Dunblane, west front) 204 (Khar-

toum, Uiwer) 640; church (Bridling-

ton priory, porch) Ols; emergency

building. 313; factory building. 169,

170 225, '226, 4:i4 (Ipswich, cloth-

ing) 676: hospitals (St. Thomas's,

temporary wards) 283 (Whitehaven,

smallpox) '204; house (Burdocks,

Fairtordi 728 (low pressure warm-

ing for) 255; l.xlgc, Burdm-ks, F:.ir-

ford) 5ilO; pavilion, garden (club)

64; picture hall (Glasgow) 639: pre-

mises (Strand, Australia house) 440;

roof, north light, 254: school (Blair-

hill. Kirkraldy. board) 90: stan-

chions and girders, loads on, 197

Sectional lioiler, 255

Sefton house, Weybridge, 1.6

Sessions courts, Middlesex giwldhall.

232
Seventee'ith century chests, two. 470

Sewers, gauging flow in. 116, 117

Shambles, the. York, 148

Sheffield. the Alliance

office, George Street, 646

Sherborne :
Greyhound inn

Digbv's school, 015. 61S

Shipwreck of St. Paul.

sch(M)I dccor;'.tions. 410

Shops : lironiborough port, 118

gent Street, 728

Shornclilfe. Queen's Canadians mili-

tary hospital, 558

Show'-ooms, Portsea Island, gas, S

Shrewsbury schools, new library, read-

ing room and picture gallery, 290

Sitting rcxmi. White house, Heatoii,

Bolton. 676
Sittingbourne. Tulistall court, near, .38

Sizergh castle, armorial plaster ceil-

ing. '228 „ „
Sketches. Soane, by A. G. HorsUi'll

:

lion's he:id simut. Girgentl, 440;

Madonna del Miracoli, Brescia, .590;

paltizzo Kiva. Bologna. 590; patazzo

ferzi. Bergamo. .502; Sta. Miniato,

Florence, 3.50; Vernon church porch,

47(1- Villa di Paixi Giul'.o, Rome. 350

Smallpox hospital. Whitehaven 2114

Soane studentship sketches (Aleck G.

Hor.snell) : C'ortilc, palazzo ta-va,

Bologna. 59(1-. lion's head watar

.spout. Girgenti. 440; Madonna del

Miracoli. Brescia. .590: p:il:izzo Terzi.

Bergamo. .502: porch, Vernon

church 470: Sta. Miniato. Florence,

3.50 • Villa di Papa Giulio. Riime. 3.50

Soutliwark. Peabody <lwellings, Sum-

ner Street, 90

Southwold. Roman Catholic church

and presbytery. 470

S|K^>ut water, lion's head, Girgenti,

440
Spraver. Ma-eon. 555

Staircase hall, Gossage's offices, Wld-

nes, 260
Staircases : and loophole doors, lac

tory. 225. 226: Cashel palace, 112;

Mount Abu residency. 199

Stanchions, loads on, 197

Stations, railway : Antofagasta, 8

:

Blacksod Bay, 410 ; La Paz, 8

23

assurance

Lord

Horsham

Re-

Stepney municipal buildings, designs:

1st prem., (jraiiger and Leathart, 8;

2iid, Poynter and Wenyon, 8

Strand, W.C, Kew Zealand govern-

ment offices, 676. 694

Strcatham, West, St. James's church,

232
Street view in W'orcester, 232

Stress on concrete bridge, 81

Sfcmlents' hostel, agricultural college,

Poona, 204

Strand, exhibition hall, Australia

house, 440

Stratford on-Avon, restored premises,

148
Sumner Street Peabody /iwellings,

Soutliwark, 90

Survey and repair of honih-struck

buildings, 493, 494

Swansea. First church of Chrust Scieii-

tit;t. Walters Road. 90; Y.M.C.A.
building, St, Helens Road, 118

Synthesis, architecture by, 551, 552

TABLES: gateleg, 350; 17th century,

618
Tank, water, 690

Tattershall castle, armorial chimney-

piece, 227

Temporary wards, St. Thomas s hos-

pital. 283. 284

Terminus, railway, Blacksod Bay, 410

Terzi, palazzo, Bergamo, 602

Tests, load, on brick piers, 289

Throne and bench. Middlesex sessions

court. Westminster, 290

Tilford, Overwey house, 350

Timber house, Ypres, 440

Torcello, church of Sta. Fosca, 728

Toronto banks: Canadian of Com-
merce, 320 ; Union of Canada, 320

Towers: Khartoum cathedral, 590:

Whitechapel (St. Mark) 77

Trade schools for girls, Lime Grove,

Hammersmith, 64

Tramorc. Krognal Lane, Hampstead,

64
Tiinstall Court, Sittingbourne, 38

UNION : bank of Canada, Toronto.

320' of I/Oiidon and Smiths bank.

Regent Street, S.W., 728

Universal house. Oxford Street, W .,

618

VALKYRIE Avenue. Westclifl^-oii-Sta,

\'arious systems of factory building,

169, no"
, „

Varleys. Grcenaway Gardens, Hamp-
stead, 64

Venice, from steps of S. Giorgio Mag-

giore. 728

Ventilation of i.icture halls, 639

Vernon church. Eure. porch, 470

Vestibule to Imperial house, 5=8

Victoria and Albert Museum, brick-

work from house at Enfteld, 320

Villa di I'aj.a Giulo, Rome, 350

WALWORTH, Peabody dwellings,

Rodney Road, 176

War- "reat, memorial to (W
.
War-

man) 704; office model hospital plan.

Wards, temporary. St. Thomas's hos-

pital, 283, 284

Warehouse, Cheetham, Manchester,

Warming system, Norris, '255, 256

Water : hoard offices, Rosebery

Avenue. 470; spout, lion's head.

GiTgenti, 440: t-aiik, 696

Waterloo, Ont., Mutual assurance

offices. 290

Week-end cottage. Gower, •204

West Strcatham, St. James s church.

Westbury Park, Bristol (St. Alban's

church") 260
.

Wesitcliff-on-Sea. Valkyrie Avenue. 3

Westminster: Broad Sanctuary, Miii-

'
dlesex guildhall. 232. 290 :

cathedral

St. Andrew's chapel, 618; imperial

house. 558 ...

Weybridge: Crow Clump house, bil-

liard room. 290; Sefton house, 176

White house, Heaton, Bolton, 676,

695 , „,
Whitechapel. octagon tower, St.

Mark's. 77
, .. , nnJ

Whitehaven smallpox hospital. 204

Widne.s. Go-ynge's offices. stalTcase.

iiall. and fireplace, 260

W'olverhampton, London, CSity and

Midland bank. 11«

Women workers' home, Brown Street,

W.. 260

Worcester. Friars Street, 232
.

Workmen's : cottages (Blenheim

Clandon. and Hatfield). 147 148.

dwellings (Southwark, Peabody) 90

Works. Cheethaim, Manchester, 148

Worthing, iiicturedrome and concert

hall. .501, 502

YORK, the Shambles, 148

Yorkshire chair. 470

Y.M.C.A. premises, tdinburgh, 646,

Swansea, 118

Ypres: corner of Gramle Place. ^.
Merghelinck museum, 380: timl>er_

lioust', 440

ZOOLOGICAL gardens. Regent's

Park, re-taurant, 503
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THE FOUNT OF BEAUTY.
Nature, the fount and origin of all in-

spiration of all the arts, is a fitting and

necessary subject of study by the architect,

and not only in architectural detail and
enrichment. "Proportion," whatever we
may understand by the term, is a matter
of eye education, giving power to ori-

ginate and design in beautiful ratio and
harmonious contrast of dimension. Such
education, if based on architecture solely,

is gained at second hand. By study of

natural beauty we tap a source. Since the

architect is, more than ever, as well as a

practical planner and constructor, the

supervisor of manifold arts and crafts, he

surely needs to base his knowledge and ap-

preciation of the beautiful on a sound
foundation. In his practical, everyday

business he has to advise on every handi-

craft concerned in beautiful building. Of
all such, notable examples doubtless exist

;

but the whole of them are insignificant

when compared with the infinite store of

natural beauty. And since the orna-

mental and decorative in each art and
craft have been evolved, originally, from

the study and observation of natural form,

it would seem well that, instead of con-

fining ourselves to man-made precedent,

we should go to the fountain-head for

motive and inspiration.

That from precedent we may, by toil

and industry, build up a store of form-

knowledge, is no doubt true. That this is

not the best course preparatory to design

seems suggested by the consideration that

somewhere at some time or epoch the forms

that we now admire in rich and beautiful

architecture have been, insensibly at

times perchance, deduced from Nature

and the natural. We may see clearly

enough the result of too confined attention

to old architectural form. The study of

the letter of Classical architecture still

further bound up ancient method in

•'orders," and the Gothic revival led to

"parallels"; whereas the true designer

pitches set orders and exact parallels out

of the window, and, for weal or woe, gives

us of his own. Every designer worthy of

the name brings forth as from a refining

furnace, and not as from a warehouse. To

be able to do this, he must acquire powers

founded on the patient study and analysis

of natural beauty, exalting the "taste,"

giving skill to the hand, and judgment to

the eye. These powers cannot be acquired

if we confine our study to building. By so

doing we should risk failure and go

shadow-grasping, losing the real and sub-

stantial by our neglect to go to the fount

and origin of beauty.

Take a particular instance. In one

variety of Gothic capital the stalks of the

floriations that adorn the bell and curve

below the abacus are gracefully disposed

not strictly, but approximately, as
radiants about the axis of the column.
Now, if we decide to study the graceful ar-

rangement of the stalks of this order
merely from precedent, we shall get a very

limited range of example ; whereas, by ex-

tending our survey into the domain of

Nature, we get an infinity of suggestion;

for, not to mention trees and flowers,

every tuft of grass exhibits pseudo-radiant
lines. Again, assume that these particu-

lar capitals have in the course of years

been perfected to a certain plane of

beauty, and that it is desired to make a

further advance and produce yet more
beautiful examples : in this case no prece-

dent exists. As it seems fairly clear that

unless we put something into our brains

we cannot take anything out, further pro-

gress in the design of these capitals comes,

perforce, to a standstill. We need to put

in before taking out, not necessarily the

same thing, but something milled and re-

fined, something that we should never be

able to bring forth without first mentally

digesting suitable raw material, if we may
so call it.

I

But, since every tuft of grass exempli-

fies quasi-radiation after the manner of

our particularised Gothic capital, by re-

verting to an earnest and analytical in-

quiry of Nature, we may increase our

knowledge of the principles governing

graceful divergence, and in this way

become empowered to make the required

advance in design- We thus vastly extend

the field from which we garner informa-

tion, in a way impossible otherwise,

though we haunt every church and cathe-

dral in search of precedent- And we get

information at first hand. In our wonder-

ful world there is an infinity of inspira-

tion in design, of actual suggestion to those

willing to seek cut causes. Mere inspec-

tion and admiration cannot greatly

assist It is everyone's business to wonder

and admire; it is the duty of the designer

to search out principle. By so doing he

learns the art of conventionalising. Ke-

strictino- study to old example s#ems to

lead to° copyism, apparently because we

accumulate set form instead of gaining

insight into principle. We need not a

mental stockroom, but converting

machinery whereby the elements of the

beautiful may be built up from a, sound

basis with new grace and interest
;
not a

barn, housing and delivering unthreshed

harvestings, but a vigorous and relentless

thresher-a mill, with grit-stones and

winnow. We do not want a trunk-full of

Gothic chapiters, but a headpiece of our

own, the seeing eye, true ^understanding,

and an intellect trained to break down the

old and construct anew from the primor^

dial and elemental ;
and i*

'^^
,4^^'^"^* ;°

see how we are to come at this, except

that we seek to learn from Nature.

It may be that we suffer nowadays from
the plethora of example ; for universal
travel, the camera, and profuse illustra-

tion have deluged us with precedent from
every quarter of the globe. Yet, wanting
principle, we remain dumbfounded and in-

effective in our endeavours to give interest

and novelty to our designs, we are driven
in sheer perplexity to building bare brick

walls, and pile up gaunt blocks of squared
stone and marble, seeking to excuse our
poverty of imagination by the plea of

"simplicity." That which the designer

needs, given trained eye and skill of hand,

is not form to copy, but inspiration ; and
we may as reasonably look for so much as

this in rude rock and mountain crag as in

polished building stones.

The study of Nature for design pui-

poses must be large and generous. Wo
shall not from the observation of a tulip

learn how to proportion a column. It is

the whole mental and ocular education

and training that counts—the sum of in-

finitesimals. No one knows exactly what
specific studies gave him the power to pro-

portion well. We may learn directly of

tulip or narcissus in decorative design ; but

in proportiiining, which in architecture is

nearly equivalent to, and synonymous

with, the whole act of designing, we draw,

insensibly, from a well of acquired infor-

mation the accumulated treasure of a life's

observation and inquiry. Our studies,

therefore, cannot be on too broad lines.

No doubt, we may often glean suggestion

direct. The whole earth teems with ele-

gant form ; but such opportunities are spe-

cial and particular, and on the whole not

helpful to that general study of cause and

effect which stimulates and rouses the

latent faculty of design. There is as little

excuse for copying Nature as for copying

precedent; indeed, the attempt is vain,

since Nature will not be directly copied.

Even the artist must resort to strategy.

From the study of building we learn

construction and variety of constructive

method, and if content to copy, also archi-

tectural form; while, by the exercise of

reason, we mav so modify and remodel

an old device that a certain degree of

novelty is imnarted to that which other-

wise is mere repetition of the time-old.

Skill, however, is here to be understood as

necessary— a consideration that lends sup-

port to the idea that a more general study

than that of architecture solely is neces-

sary to the making of an architect ;
for it

is scarcelv possible to conceive of anyone

adding novel interest to, whUe preserving

the beautv of, long-existent form, unless

hand aiid eye have been previously

trained and a certain grasp of principle

acquired.

We must either be content to reniain

copyists or launch out into independent
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thought .Mil original Jt^sigu. A iviiimon
error is lo warp aiul distort th.Ti whu-h h:\s

b«wn k>i»g jHjrfivtt^l—a s*'i»s<'lo,-s jirvwduio,

ohvivmslv, but iioiio ilio K'ss in ovuleiux> fur

all that. In ofltxt. tlutt witioh is orvlinnrily

a<vi>in}>l isliol on lliis systi'iu is luit an
altoratioii if |iri'i>i>rtii'iis— :i iiioiv ' losti-

mon\ of »lt>sigii " ' An ovo for jiroinirtion

U an fvo for ilosii:n. If wo pivpoition

aivorvling to supposed limits of beauty, wo
(lisi-mlit our imolligeiuv ; if wo propor-

tion acponliiii: to lli<- dutalos of our oyo

and our apprehension of grace, ologance,

and niajosty. wo focus upon our work the

sum of our studies Ixith of pre»-odent and
of natural Ivaiity. and this is impossible

so long as our brains are fettered by the

Jinrpasonini; worship of the past.

>-•••—<
THE VM.IK <>I TKXTIKE IN

AHCHITKOTrHK.*
Of the many essentials which go to-

wards the making of giMxl architecture

tliat of texture seems to be understood

but very little by the majority of our

architects, who may almost bo divided

into two classes, the constructionists and
the lesthetists. As to the place of the one
compared with the other little will be said

barein. Neither should be obtrusive in

any comp<->siti"n, but both must go hand
in hand. True construction and proper
J^^sthetu-s should l>o wetlded to produce
goini architecture

Texture, however, is not necessary as an
essentia] quality in practical construction.

only in so far that the texture of a

material does not reduce its efficiency for

the purpose for which it is to be used
constructi'.nally ; but it must be taken
into account on the .-esthetic side, entering
into a comjKisition, as it does, in two
primary ways : first, as texture of the
material, and. second, as texture of the
•design. Each is equally as important as

the other.

The texture of the material has to be

decided or taken into cognisance before
the design can be made, or even thf)ught

out. An architect who elects to think out
liis design without reference to the
finished surface ••{ the material in which
he profioses to work is docmed to dis-

.appointment when he comes to view the
completed work with unprejudiced eyes.

The mental view he had before conunenc-
ing his design will be wanting in effective-

ness and true [esthetic beauty, because he
has oTerk<pked the essential fact that the
design, beautiful in all other respects as
it may l>e. has been clothed in the wrong
material. Mass and outline, voids and
•olids. balance or symmetry may be well
defined and the scale all that could be
desired as seen in the scale drawings, but
the texture of the material employed has
marred the who;p.
Any material. l>c it brick, stone, or

marble, with a bright colour, close grained
or of a p'.lishe'i surface, r<-q»ires a more
liberal allowance of solids than a material
having a more absorljent, coarser, or un-
polLshe*] surf-see.

The absurdity of reconstructing anv of
the Greek Temples, executed as they" are
in beautiful P<-ntilecj^/n marble, with brick
(he it of the best;, -r Justinians brick
built Sta. S'^phia in f^dishe.] marble, is
obvions. The massive supports and
large s^didji of the Greek Temples would
be magnifie<]. the (-ffect of tli<-- deep .sha-
dows now r3st by the cornices and mould-
ing." would i>e If/st. U-ing absorlx-d by the
texture of the substitut'-d material; and,
vice versa, with the suggested reclothing
of Sta. Sophia, the now apparent mass of
the bnilding would 1^ gone. th<- fdain sur-
face of the poli.'ihed marble would rerluce

* All r>gtat>r?v>iTed.

the scale of the voids and reflect the light

so tli.it all sense of dignity and repose

would bo lost, and leave a jumblo of

parts I brown together witlunil regard to

ivstlietic roasoniiig. Hence we see that
te.Miiie of material is of the greatest iin-

poitaiice and must be taken into con-

sideration.

The surroundings of a building has a

great deal to do in influencing the choice

of material, especially with respect to

texture. The charm of Ham|itoii Court,
with its hanuony of brick and stone, set

where it is and viewed from almost all

points through a screen of green-leafed
trees, would be most incongruous if con-
structed in any other material of a lighter
texture. AVhitehall constructed in any
but Portland or similar stone, viewed as
it must be with a dull grey background
and from a near point of view, would lose
its dignity, and appear ponderous and out
id scale with its surroundings.

Texture of design also jjlays an iiiijiort-

anl part in arcJiitecture. The disposition
of ]>arts and application of ornament
make up the texture of a design. Projec-
tion and recess, largo or small in
elevation, give texture to the design.
Some of our beautiful English houses,
deviiid of their recesses or niitely judged
projections, would lose all theiV chai-ni
and become very mediocre. The play of
light and shade upon constructional orna-
iiieiit, as columns and their <jrders, pilas-
ters, cornices, strings, the framings of
voids, are essential to tJie production of
texture in design. The ornanu'iiation of
constructional members is equally as
essential. The Gothic masters were
adepts in this resjject. What would some
of our cathedral or greater churches ap-
p.'ar like if all ornament were stripped
from their buttresses, strings, parapols,
gables, pinnacles, and towers? True, the
plain lines of construction would be left,
but the charm and beauty, deptili and
texture, would be gone. This would be
even more apparent in the more flamboy-
ant churches of the French Gothic.
The delicate crocketting and finials,

lace-like parapets, and tabernacle work
give grace and t<-xture to these buildings,
the want of which would leave, m many-
cases, plain unimpressionable and lifeless
statues of architecture.
The deep undercutting, the play of light

and shade along tihe members, takes away
the hard line, each member blending
Itself in true harmony with the whole.

Intermilly the same necessity for the
•_b.st rvaii(-e of texture appli.-s. Imagine the
fan vaulting of the Henry VII. Chapel
\\estminst<-r, stripped of its ornament.
Hie delicate lines would disappear, and in
Its place a complex geoinetru-al problem
wmld impress itself, and make us turn
aw^y sick with api)rehension as to its
safety

; or think of the wood roof of
\\<'stminster Hall bereft of its tracery

; its
constructional inemb<'i-s would apjx-ar in
ill their greatness, coars*^ and un-
gracious.

Wall surf,ici-s if projjerly treated give
texture to an interior. The deptJi of feel-
ing express<-d by the interior of West-
minster Cathedral (although a modern
building; is due to the texture of the wall
surface, the plain brickwork with open
mortar joints, obvious at or near the
ground, but disappearing as the eye
travels to the vaulted roof, and there hist
in deepest shadow. Imagine that interior
plastered r.ver in a glaring white and
siiiooili surfar-, and where would be the
d(fpth of shadow and feeling of repose?
How this quality of texture may be best

"btaine<l is difhcult to decide by arbitrary
rules, so each case must be dealt with
ufK,n its own merits. A thorough know-

ledge of materials, stone, brick, wood,
cements, etc., a continued practice and
actual acquaintance with buildings giving
evidence of texture, the manner in which
the varying degrees have been obtained,
and, further, a thorough knowledge of the
[Esthetics in architecture as applied to
surface treatment, are essential.

.4 little more care in this direction by
architects would completely transform
some of our modern towns and villages.

We are not all born to build municipal
buildings or great oathe<lrals, but there
is an abundant opportunity available for

practice in the use of texture in material
in the housing of the working classes.

The hard-faced brick monstrosities (some-
times varied to brick and rough-cast) put
up for the habitation of our working-men
must Oiave a depressing influence upon
their lives as they live and look upon them
day after da.v. There is no attempt to

produce restfulness, repose, and quiet
about these dwellings ; they push them-
selves forward in blatant boastfulness of

their su}ieriority over their surroundings.
The absence of texture is painfully
apparent.
One other point about the careful use

of material is that it gives tone or colour
to buildings. The English is not a suit-

able atmosphere in which to practise

highly-coloured architecture, but much
can be done in breaking monotony and
giving tone or tint to a building by a

c.'ireful and considered application of tex-

ture in relation to the material employed.
The bright and deeper reds, purples

and silver greys of some of our bricks,

the browns and reds of tiles, and purple,
green, and rustic slates, or stone tiles, will

give excellent tone and texture to any
building when properly used in harmony
with surroundings.

Fraxk H. Heaven-, A.R.I.B.A., P.A.S.I.,

Aberkenfig.
#—•••—«

"CLARMAC" AND " CLARPIL\LTE."
The heavy demands on our roads by the

transition from horse to motor traffic "have
compelled our local authoritie.<i—or some of
them—to turn their attention to the absolute
necessity of providing roads which can be
constructed at little more than the initial
cost of water-bound macadam, but shall yet
be more durable and economical. The
results so tar of the demands of road en-
gineers for a waterproof, resilient, dustless,
and nindless roadway, inexpensive to main-
tain, and capable of resisting the heavy and
fast motor traffic, have not been worth much.
One has not to travel far in any direction
to note the failure of some of the many
methods and materials tried, and the con-
troversies in our own columns and those of
our contemporaries have been frequent.
There is to-day a consensus of opinion on

the part of the leading road engineers and
borough engineers and surveyors that bitu-
minous roads compounded " with suitable
aggregates are alone to be relied on if low
first cost ind economical maintenance are to
be secured. Water-bound macadam is hope-
le.ssly out of date, and tar-bound stone roads
will soon he as much so. The best of all
aggregates, if uniform consolidation—the only
real guarantee of a waterproof surface—^is de-
sired, and a "fool-proof" road is hoped for,
is suitable blast furnace slag, free from
honeycombed material, and bound insepar-
ably together by a really reliable bitumin-
ous mixture.
From our own experience, and after the

inspection of many roads on which it has
been laid, we are convinced that no other
material yet tried affords .such good results
as "Clarniac," made and supplied bv Clar-
mac Roads. I^imited. of Hallam House. 6.
Central Buildings, Tothill Street, Westmin-
ster, and of Birmingham. Manchester, and
Bristol, with its own slag works at Bilston
and Chatterley. The material answers in
all respects to the requirements of to-dav,
and Ihose who use the roads and those who
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SCOTT'S LANE, BECKENH.\M. SCOTT'S L.VNE, BECKENHAM.
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DORSET STREET, MARYLEBONE. DORSET STREET, MARYLEBONE.

LORDSWOOD ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. HEARSALL L.\NE, COVENTRY.

VALKYRIE AVENUE, WESTCLIPF-ON-SEA. LEN.NAKI) KU.M', PK.Xi. E.

SOME5 KOADS AMONGST MANY LAID WITH •'CLAEMAC."
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iukv« to (.N'Ui'.ruct Iheni should tako the

opportunity vf eismining the roadii wo illu-

strate »iid' oihir* in other localities, which
am h* a>c< r!*ine<l at the company's offices,

and ll.ifn cxjmbino to indue* or compel its

mdoption by oil sleepy authorities or by
thoM who hare spont monev uselessly in the

codeavour to sccur« durable r<\ids
" Cl*rn>ac " is composed of spinially

*«l«ct«d *las. produced from cold blast fur-

Daorf, whjcn is unr<]U.'Ultsj for it* solidity,

oooipactness. Us frt-edom from honey-
comoe*! roiten»I. and its chemic-il and phy-

.;caJ aifinlty for tar with a bituminous mix-

ture of the company's own preiv»r.^tion. It

la made in the following gauges, viz. :

21', 2i'. U' r. 1'. r. andj'. The oiwrs,.r

t^auges are usej for carriage-ways, whilst the
Mnaller gauges are use^l for topping work .iiid

for (ootwar*.
The company are prepared to supply the

material to the requirements of the engineer
to any county, borougl.. or district council.

s»i that it may lie laid departmont.illv. They
.\i»o undertake to supply .ind lay t!ie niate-

T'a4 by c-inlract at |>er yard suj»t-r. and with
or w.ihout the preparation of the founda-
tioits. Quotations will be readily given on
Tifceipt of particulars as to the quantity
needed and the town at which the material
i» twjuircd.

.\mongst tlx' numerous towns wherein
'CUrmac" r'vads have been laid are

Beckeitham. Birmingham, Coventry. West
••liff-on-Sea. Southend-on-Sea. Marylcbnne.
.\ldershot, Edmonton. Chertsey, and for the

TuraJ district councils of Tonbridge. East
ilrinstead. and others.

It is cheaper to surface roads with " Clar
mac" at a slightlv higher initiai cost than
to continue repainng old wat*r-bound mac
3dam roads with temporary benefit at a con-

stant heavy expense.
A greater mileage of roads is laid in Eng

land :n &lag tar-macadam than in all other
types of bitaminously constructed roads com
bioed, which is the most forceful evidence
of it« gnperiority. Moreover, whilst other
methods require innumerable conditions to

be observed to ensure success, tar-slag mac-
adam can be laid under almost any condi-
tions and in any weather. In order, how-
ever, that the maximum vajue may 1..- oh
tained from " Clarmac " roads, th'

ing soggestions are made :

—

A good, hard, and well-drained foundatior;

is desirable. New roads should be con
.... .- —

.
I.' j^ g> rough pitching. On
nould be at least 6' of water
or other sound foundations.

TreDches opened for gas, water, and other
domestic services ahoald be compactly filled

in, and to ensure solidification, a small pro
portion of Portland cement (1 in 12) may be
indjbed with the trench material. Soft
places in the roadway ."hould be excavated
and filled in with hard materia] with a pro
portion o( cement. In order to ensure at

coropletioD a smoot'n road surface, the fonn
dation should first be made e^en by ecarify-

ioe and rolling.

'Clarmac" shotJd be laid to a thickness
when corisolidated of 3' on residential rosds
carrying light traffic ; 4' on roads carrying
ortliiiarT traffic, and on main roads the thick-
neis should be 4j'. One ton of " Clarmac "

laid to a thjckneas of 5' will cover 8 super
jardi ; A'. 6j yards, and 4j',

5J yards.
The crimpanr own large quantities of slag.

and ire in a porition to supply it broken to
any required size and in the untreated con-
dition suitable for the bottoming of roads
and at a very reasonable cost, whilst thcv
can also deliver it in j' dry chipping.-i for
gritting tar fprayed road.«

Untreated slag i« aJso in cmsiderable
demand a« a material for seTcage filters. It

is. accjrding to eminent sewerage engineers,
eminently fnited for this purpose and prices
win be quoted on application.

" Clarphalte"
" Clarpbalte " is. the trade na^ie for a

permanent asphaltic road carpeting which
liaj been introdticed to meet the require-
menta of countv. borough, and district ooun-
ciis for a itiir more dorable road stirface
where the trafSc is eepecialiv heavy.
The basis of " Clarphalte " i rock asphalte

naturally imprernated with bitumen and
ground to a fine i>c>wder The aggregate

is fornieii bv tl:. ; i ; ;i of Trinidad Lake
bitumen am] other essential materials. The
manufactured blocks are melted on the site

of the road to be covered and the mastic is

spread with hand floats by experienced work
nion—a process which ensures the maximum
of consolidation and obviates the formation
if corriigiJitions so generally induced when
con.oolidation is effected by steam rollers.

' Clarphalte " carpeting can be applied
upon any existing macadam surface, whilst

it is al.<o most succe.-^fully laid upon old
.stone setts, cobble paving, etc. The demand
by corporations and district councils for a

permanent impervious, jointless, and durable
paving is increasing yearly, because it meets
the requirements of medical officers of health
and sanitary authorities as being the most
hygienic and sanitary pavement extant.

"Clarphalte" is manufactured under
agreement with Clarmac Roads, Limited, by
Claridge's Patent AsphaJte Co., Limited,
'vhii are the m.xmifactiirers of the renowned
Cl.vridge's patent asphalte. which has been
used bv engineers and architects for lining
reservoirs, for covering roofs, and for damp-
proof courses for three-quarters of a cen-
tury. The experience of the firm in the
successful application of asphalte is a guar-
antee of the e.xceJlence of Clarphalte for road
surfacing.

>—•••-<
REPAIRING AND PATCHING

CONCRETE.*
Wet Method.—The surface of the old con-

crete is thoroughly roughened, cleaned, and
drenched with water, and covered with a
cement grout. Then the new concrete is

mixed to a sloppy consistency and applied,
being held in place till set by forms, as
required.

From the reports received, it appears that
many successes and many failures have fol

lowed this method. Where it has been suc-
cessful, that result probably has been due
to pain.staking care and expense having been
employed in the preliminary cleaning and
thorough wetting of the old concrete sur-
faces before the new concrete is applied.
Moderately Dry Method.—The surface of

the old concrete is thoroughly roughened,
cleaned, and drenched with w.-iter. and pow-
dered with cement or painted with cement
jrout, after which the new concrete is ap-
:jiicd and thoroiiglily tamped against the old
surface. Generally, such patches are kept
moist by sprinkling them with water for
several days. The same comment applies here
as to the wet method.
Dowel Method.—This is a modification of

the two preceding methods, and is generally
used for other than horizontal surfaces, al-

though it may be applied to the latter. The
new concrete may have any consistency to
meet the particular conditions or the ideas
of the engineer in charge; but usually a
fairly wet concrete is used. This method
includes drilling holes and .setting dowels
into the old concrete, with projecting ends
to engage into the new concrete. Sometimes
steel bars or metal fabric are connected to
these dowels to further ensure permanency
of the pitch.

This method can be made uniformly suc-
cessful, but cannot be applied always. Where
any considerable mass of new concrete is to
be connected to .old concrete, this is the
only safe method to pursue.
Wedge Method.—This method includes the

cutting out of defective concrete in such a
manner as to undercut the surrounding good
concrete so that the new concrete will be
held in place, when set, by the shape of the
binding edges of the old concrete.
The difficulty of undercutting concrete so

as to secure such edges is too great to make
this method applicable in ordinary cases

;

and, except where a considerable depth of new
concrete is to be put in, such undercutting
could not be done successfully, as concrete
cannot be cut so as to leave sharp, clean
edges.

Clean'ng with Steam.—This is a. method
of cleaning the surfaces of old concrete pre-
paratory to putting on a patch of new. or
of cleaning the top of a rough concrete floor
before applying the " finish coat." The

* Data c/jllected by the Committi* on Masonry of
tJK- .iDieri'in R;iil'*a> Engineering .\89ociatlon.

surface of the old concrete is brushed as clean

as possible with stiff brushes, and then gone
over at least twice with a steam jet. An
ordinary piece of ^-inch gas pipe makes a

very satisfactory jet nozzle. This short

length of pipe is connected to a steam hose
so that it can be moved about readily. The
steam is supplied by the boilers of the mixer
or hoisting engines. The steam will clean

and heat the concrete surface, leaving it per-

fectly dry ; so it is important to drench the

surface thoroughly with water after clean-

ing with steam. In cold weather it is fotmd
advantageous to use hot water. Immediately
after the surface is thoroughly cleaned and
drenched, the new concrete is applied.

Excellent results have followed the use of

this method of cleaning ; but it is essential

that the surface of the old concrete be
thoroughly drenched with water after using

the steam jet, otherwise the new concrete will

not adhere to the old.

Cleaning with Acid.—This method includes

the washing of the surface of the old con-

crete with a solution of hydrochloric

(muriatic) acid (one part acid to two part«

water), after which the surface must be

washed carefullly and thoroughly to remove
anv flee acid.

'5"his is a very commonly applied method
of cleaning old concrete surfaces preparatory

to placing new concrete against them, and is

considered by many the only safe treatment

to use, especially in cases where a " finish

coat " is to be put on after the concrete base

is set.
->—«o^

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
At the meeting yesterday (Tuesday) after-

noon the Building Act Committee submitted

a series of fresh regulations with respect to

buildings wholly or part of reinforced con

Crete. They reminded the Coimcil that on
November 21, 1911, regulations were pre-

pared in this matter. These regulations were
prepared after consultation with the Royal
Infititute of British Architects, the Institution

of Civil Engineers, the Surveyors' Institu-

tion, the Concrete Institute, and other asso-

ciations and committees interested in the

matter. After prolonged negotiations with
the Local Government Board a revised draft

of the regulations was prepared, and the

Council on June 24, 1913, made regulations

in accordance with this draft. The amended
regulations were submitted to the Board for

allowance, and in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Act the four institutions before-

mentioned were informed of the Council's in-

tention to apply for the allowance of the
Board. Further negotiations have taken
place with the Board and the institutions,

and numerous suggestions for modifications
in the regulations have been received. The
committee think that a large ntmtber of these
suggestions might be adopted, and they have
accordingly prepared and now submit a re-

vised set of regulations. The Local Govern-
ment Board has stated that in its opinion
the regulations as now amended might
properly be allowed, and the Royal Institute
of British Architects has placed on record its

opinion of the great value of the regulations
to architects not only in London, but through-
out the whole of the Empire. The regula-
tions as noiv amended are less onerous than
those made on June 24, 1913, and more in

line with the regulations made on November
21, 1911. If as the result of experience
gained during the next few years it should
lie found that alterations are desirable, there
should be no difficulty in modifying the
regulations. The committee therefore recom-
mended :

(a) That the resolution of June 24, 1913, making
reuulations with respect to the construction of boild-
ines wholly or partly of reinforced concrete and with
respect to ttie use and composition of reinforced
concrete in .such construction, and the further reso-
lution of July 1, 1913. confirming the same, be re-
scinded, (b) That, pursuant to the provisions of
.section 23 of the London County Council (General
Powers) Act, 1909, re(rulations with respect to th.
construction of buildings wholly or partly of rein-
forced concrete and with respect to the use and
composition of reinforc* d concrete in such construc-
tion, he made, (c) That notice be given to the
Royal Institute of British Architects, the Surveyors'
Institution, the Institution of Civil Engineers, and
the Concrete Institute, of the Council's intention to
apply to the I.ocal Government Bo.ard for allowance
of the regulations specifled in the foregoing resolu-
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tion (b), and that notice bo advertised in d;til.v

newspapers and technical papers circuUtting in Lon-
don, (d) That, on the conlirniation of the regula-

tions specified in the foregoing resolution (b) and
after the expiration of one calendar month from the
date of the appearance of the advertisements speci-

fied in the foregoing resolution (c), the necessary
steps be taken to obtain the allowance of the re-

gulations by the Local Government Board, and that
the Board be asked to fix a date on which the re-

gulations shall come into force.

The Building Act Committee also reported

as to the action taken by them during the

past three months, ai'd observe that the total

length of new streets sanctioned was one-third

mile only. 1,226 notifications were received

with regard to structures alleged to be in

a dangerous state. In accordance with the

provisions of Part IX. of the London Building

Act, 1894, a survey was made in each case.

In 125 cases it was found that the structures

were not in a dangerous condition, and con-

sequently no further action was necessary.

In 1,101 cases notices were served upon the

owners requiring the removal of the

danger. In order to secure compliance with

the Council's notices, it was necessary in

some cases to obtain orders from magistrates,

and in fifty-six cases in which such orders

were not complied with the committee ar-

ranged for the Council's contractors to take

down the dangerous portions of the struc-

tures. As a temporary expedient they ar-

ranged for forty structures to be shored up
or hoarded in by the Council's contractors.

Surveys were made of ten structures which
were alleged to be in a dilapidated or

neglected condition. Proceedings were com-
menced for obtaining the demolition or repair

of five structures. In two cases they arranged
for structures to be demolished in default of

compliance by the owners with orders made
by magistrates.

It was decided to contribute one-third of

the estimated cost, £450, of a proposed
widening at the junction of Bermondsey Wall
and Flockton Street, by the addition to the

public way of part of the site of the Golden
Fleece public-house. Bermondsey Wall is a

continuation of Rotherhithe Street, various

widenings of which have been executed by
the Council and the borough council in co-

operation. By the improvement the width
of Bermondsey Wall at the part in question

will be increased for a distance of 24 ft.

from 12 ft. to 24 ft., and that of Flockton
Street for a distance of 60 ft. from a minimimi
width of 9 ft. to a creneral width of 11 ft.

The Education Committee reported as to

the progress made with the scheme for the

reduction of accommodation in classrooms in

elementary schools to maxima of forty places

in senior departments and forty-eight in

infants' departments during the first triennial

period ended March 31 last. They drew
attention to the fact that the works com-
pleted during the year ended March 31 last,

and the works in the builder's hands on that

date, were undertaken before the issue of the

Treasury minute with regard to the restric-

tion of capital expenditure owing to the war.

In connection with the scheme, which is to

be completed within a period of fifteen years

from March 31, 1915, the Council on July 23,

1912, agreed (a) to complete certain new
schools, enlargements, and adaptations, and
to remodel or rebuild certain old schools

within three years from March 31, 1912 ;
(b)

to complete the modernising of certain schools

within five j-ears from March 31, 1912
;

(c)

to commence the structural work in connec-

tion with the modernising of certain schools

within five years from March 31, 1912 ; (d)

to reduce the accommodation of 1,000 class-

rooms to the new maxima within five years

from March 31, 1912; and (e) to provide

24,000 school places in each triennial period

by means of new schools and the enlarge-

ment or improvement of existing schools. In

connection with the .scheme, steps are being

taken to deal with the problem of " noisy
"

schools. Owing to unforeseen circumstances
it has been necessary to make certain varia-

tions in the three years' programme, and on
March 31, 1915, this included the following

works :—The erection of twelve new schools,

the enlargement of fifteen existing schools,

the adaptation as elementary schools of three

pupil teachers' centres or secondary schools,

and the modernising of twenty-three existing

echools. During the three years under review

six schools (3,688 places) have been com-
pleted

; three schools (3,304 places) will pro-
bably be completed by the end of the summer
holidays, 1915; one school (996 places) will
be completed in November, another school
(1,480 places) in December, and the remaining
school (996 places) early in 1916. In the
case of twelve other schools (3,084 places) the
work of enlargement lias been completed;
the work will be completed shortly in the
case of two others (448 places); and the en-
largement of the remaining school (468 places)
will probably be completed bv the end of
the summer holidays, 1915.

' Two of the
adaptations (507 places) have been completed,
and the remaining case will probably be com-
pleted by the end of July, 1915. Of the
twenty-three schools specified for completion
by March 31, 1915, sixteen have been
finished : in two cases the modernising will
probably be completed shortly, in one case
by the end of the summer holidays, 1915,
and in three cases by (.Christmas, 1915. With
regard to the remaining school, one section
of the work had been "completed. Of the
twelve schools the modernising of which is to
be completed by March 31, 1917, a tender has
been accepted in four cases (the Haverstock
Hill, Grafton Road, Winchester Street, .and
Wolverley Street schools)

; plans have been
approval ni three cases (the Pritchard's
Road, St. Paul's Road, and Burrage Grove
schools) ; in one case (the London Fields
.school) plans are under consideration ; and
in the remaining four cases plans are not
yet in hand. Of the ten schools the modern-
ising of which is to be commenced by March
31, 1917, in two cases (the Victoria and
Southampton Street schools) a tender has
been accepted ; in three cases (the Sumner
Road, the Neckinger, and Webb Street
schools) plans have been approved ; in one
case (the Jessop Road school) plans are under
consideration ; and in the remaining four
cases plans are not yet in hand. 995 cla.ss-

rooms in existing schools, previously recog-
nised for more than forty or forty-eight chil-

dren, have been replaced by classrooms with
accommodation within the new maxima,
either by modernising old schools, carrying
out minor structural alterations, or writing
down the accomniodation. There will, there-
fore, remain only five classrooms to be re-

placed or written down by March 31, 1917,
in order to comply with the agreement with
the Board of Education. Of the 24,000 per-
manent school places (including those in the
" minimum " programme) which the Council
undertook to provide by March 31, 1915 (the

end of the first triennial period), 14,339 places
had been completed at that date, whilst
tenders had been accepted for pro-
posals involving a net addition of 10,059
further places. In addition to the places

referred to above, the Council had at March
31, 1915, decided on the provision of 66,342
new places, of which 6,690 w'ere in the con-

tractors' hands. In the case of twenty-eight
noisy schools, steps have been taken to over-

come the difficulties arising from the noise of

traffic. In the case of sixteen other schools

steps will be taken. In fourteen cases it does

not seem possible to take any action, or it

has not been considered necessarv to do so.

? ^*>m <

Mr. Thomas Xi^bet, the city cnstineor, has

been appointed to the dual oifjces of city

engineer and master of works to the Glasgow
Corporation.

The mow infectious disea-ses h-cspital built by

the Rural District Coimcil of Basington at

Thorpe, near Easington, at a cost of £12,600,

has been formally opened. Th« architect wa.s

Mr. Hush T. D. Hedley, of Simderland, and

the contractors were Messrs. Christopher

Brown, Limited, of West Hartlepool.

We regret to hear that our old correspondent

Mr. Harry Herns, of Exeter, has suffered a

great bereavement in tlie death of lii-s wife

after forty-soven years of happy married life.

Mrs Charlotte Presswell Hems, who had been

in ill-health for the past three years, died at

their residence. Fair Park, Exeter, on the 29t,h

lilt aged 73 years. The funeral took place in

Exeter Cemeterv on Saturday. Mr. Hems, we

are sorry to learn, has himself been m indif_

ferent health for some time with sclerosis of

the spinal cord, making %valking without support

impossible and writing a matter of difficulty.

R.I.B.A. EXAMINATIONS.
TiiK Final : Alternative Problems is

Designs.

instructions to candidates.

1. The drawings, which should preferably
be on uniform sheets of paper of not lesa
than Imperial size, muat be sent to the
Secretary of the Board of .\rchitectural
Education, Royal Institute of British .\rchi-
tects. 9, Conduit Street, W., on or before
the dates specified below.

2. Each set of drawings must be signed
by the author, and his full name and address,
.ind the name of the school, if any, in which
the drawings have been prepared, mu.st be
attached thereto.

3. .Ml designs, whether done in a school or
not, must be accompanied by a declaration
from the student that the design is his own
work, and that the drawings have been
wholly executed by him. In the prepara-
tion of the design the student may profit by
advice.

4. Drawings for subjects (a) are to have
the shadows projected at an angle of 45°
in line, monoi:hrome, or colour. Drawings
in subjects (b) are to be finished as working
drawings. Lettering on all drawings must
be of a clear, scholarly, and unaffected
character.

Subject XXII.

(a) The Entrance Fa5ade to a Tube Rail-

way Str.iion in a Main Thoroughfare.—The
total width of the facjade available for both
approaches and exits to be 40 ft. The upper
part is to he let off as offices with separate
entrance and staircase.

Drawings.—A plan to 4 in. scale, showing
the arrangement of booking oflSces, etc., and
an elevation and section of the facade to

^-in. scale.

(b) A Co-operative .Stores in a '^mall

village of 300 inhabitants, to be managed
by a resident salesman. The shop, to be

built on the south side of the village street,

should be portioned off into groceries, pro-

visions, and drapery—the latter with a top

light. There should be considerable store-

room, accommodation in connection. The
salesman to have a living room, kitchen and

usual offices, three bedrooms and bathroom.
Materials.—Brick and tiles, with rough-

cast if desired.

Site.—A corner site with chief frontage

54 ft. to main road, and a small lane at the

side.

Drawings.—Plans of each floor, one section

and two elevations, with one detail, i-inch

scale, of portion of front elevation.

SLtEJECT XXIII.

(a) A .School Chapel to accommodate 250.

of whom 150 are boys. Gallery at west end

for organ and choir. Vestry for clergy

and choir. Entrance porch, or narthex, with

way up to gallery. Screen under gallery shut-

ting off entrance from chapel.

Drawings.—Plan and two elevations to

t-in. scale, cross section and one bay longi-

tudinal section to ^-in. scale.

(b) A Doctor's House (detached), to be

built in stone on a comer site, say, 80 ft. by

200 ft., in the main road of a provincial town,

such as Stamford.
Accommodation.—Separate entrance for

patients: consulting and waiting rooms neai

the kitchen part of the house. Front and

back stairs. Crood drawing-room and dining-

room, five ordinary bedrooms, with one dress-

ing and two bathrooms, and usual offices;

oiie bedroom for a resident patient:

with bathroom adjoining, and small bedroom

for nurse. A .study or morning-room is

optional. The house "is to be set back from

the ro<ad on both frontages. .\ small garage

without living accommodation is desired.

Drawings.-4-in. phms and two elevations

and one section and a small block plan.

Sin)jT.cT XXIV.

(a) The accompanying plan shows a large

hou.se built in 1810. stajiding 110 ft. back

from a main road now much used by motor

traffic. The owner is greatly inconvenienced

bv noise and dust, and desires to enclose his

forecourt in order to shut off these nui.sances

as far as possible. He has need of a .studio

for wood and metal work, an organery for
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winter storage of shrubs, a logEci-i overlook-

ing the gr-irvirii. aiid » garage. A turning
cirv-le TO f; in di.imeter must bo .•vllmviHi for

Mm
\L.:^^

->

iDolor-cars. Show how his requirement* may
be best attained. The site falls 5 ft. towards
tiie couth.

Drawings.—Pl.in. elevations and sooljons.

i in.-l ft. Details, i in.-l ft.

(b) K Group of Residential Flats stand-
ing on an open site arranged round a C|iiad

rangle. which is 150 ft. j^juare. The build-
ings to be in two stories, and the Hats
generally to contain Eving-room. small
Kit<^.en and larder, two or three berrooms,
w.c. and bathroom. There is to be an ar
rangement of a central dining-room and
kitcht-n. etc. with accummodation for .ser-

vants to attend to this department, and also
to give a limited amount of service in the
flau

Drawings.—Plans, elevation and section to
1-16-in .scale, and jin. detail of main en
lr»i>ce to quadrangle.

DiTr.« roa Srnttwiix or nE«i.;\s ix 1915.1916.

Subjert Sahjec: Snhji»ct
XXII. XXIII XXIV.

Caitei KinEdam Aag. 31 Oct. 31 Doc. 31
'otaanneibarg Oct. 31 Ki-c. 51 Keb 28
M«!b3orne Sov. 30 J»n. 31 Mar. 31
''"l^-' Sot. 30 J«n. 31 Mar. 31

8fpt.33 Nov. 30 .Jan. 31

TTie urban district ojuiieil of Krodingliam
have aCT^-ptrxj the resigi.ation «if Mr. ,J.

Green, their surve.vor and in.spcctor.

The Govemmem of IV^mbay have sanctioncl
«he oon.«triirt!on 'i ii«-k buildings for t.ho
rwenuc fflkv.* ai Satara at an retimated cost
-of about Re. 2.00.000.

"Hi* >!ancii«T<.r CorTKiration have rec/?iv«l
the »an«:or< '.f t_h<? Local Government. Board
to borr<T» £132 47C f'jr a new electricitv gene-
rating .a at ion M Barton.

Mr. Arthur .Mar*ali. .A.R.I B..-\., of .Not-
tin«ba(n, wiin A;'-A r« February 25. a\'ed
fihT-«ii Tears. I.-ft estate of th.- trtioss value of
ia3.795. with H't ptrsonahv £332.

_Mr. W. H. Cou&in^, survevor to the Street
L'rbao Districs CV>uiici!. ha." Kven appointed
dictrys surreT-or to the Brjdirwater Rural Dis-
trjct CVyuncii, in auoceeKon to the late Mr.
W*. A- CoUina.

Mr. J. H, Paee. aMi^tarrt sup<.rini'ndent.
Indian Arrh«o>)if»<:^l .Survey. WVitr.m Circle
a prwrertJin? on dfpuiation to Ka-lirnir to co-
operate wjtii ;he Durt»ar in the rr^orarion of
.the Jamma Ma.»jid.

TV> ••rection of • new po«t office at Ton-
bridge baj been decjd«] on, a j^rrion of the
old brt-wery «je in Hiirh Stre«< havint' Ixen
•ecurr«l. The boildinf wiii int.ude a tortini.'
-offic- uA a teU-phone eicliar.se The <sti
-nuted crx is between £Z.'//> and £9.000.

The .S>n>'r!^«< fV'jriTT Council bavi. d«;d«d
*« carry out an jmpr.nan; r'>a.d imprr,veni<rit
Mt KHTyn^am, awl at the su2'L'<''tior( f/f Mr
H. P. Ma;.-bury. the enjrineer to the Road
Board. 'ii»-- azrewj to increa*'. the estimate*]
cam. frt-m £2.ISI to £2.561 To the .-xpenfii
tare t.'.o Road Board hs- rai-^-rJ it* promised
^ran: L-'jib £747 to £!.',70

Crurrfntc C.Tlama.

.\t the i.i; end of a sessiiui on a hot July

iiii;lil ;l would in normal times seem a rather

be'aled proooe<)ing to bring forward at an

extra sptvial business meeting such a ques-

tior. as that laid before the members of the

Roval Institute of Brilith ,\rchitects on Mon-

dav last. In war time such a meeting could

scarcely, under the most favourable con-

ditions, Ik> successful. On the face of the

.ijenda jiaper the amendment proposed by the

Competitions Conmiittee, more particularly as

to Mie conduct of private competitions, ap-

peare<i to amount to simply a verba.1 alteration,

and Ik'Iow we jirinl both the sUinding orders

.ind what was )>io|xised, because the proposed

change would have been both far-reaching and

advantag<>ous to all favourable to the fair and

satisfactory conduct of competitions among
architects. The present footnote in the

RcL'ulation paper issued by the Institute

says that these provisoes " are not intended

to apply to small private competitions,"

whereas the change proposed substituted on

the suggested new clause—" are intended

to applv to all competitions other than pri-

vate com])etitions instituted by private indi-

viduals or firms." This was really a mate-

rial distinction, because it included small com-

petitions in which public money is e.vpended,

and therefore over which there should be a

wholesome provision for control. With pri-

vate undertakings, however desirable it ma.v

Ijc for an assessor to be employed, it is not

likely that such a rule could be adopted; and
it was felt at the meeting unwi.se to go beyond
the limits laid down. However, when the

meeting had discus.'^ed these alterations at

-some length, the turn of the proceedings evi-

dently going in favour of the Competitions
Committee, a count was asked for by the

leader of the little opposition, and a quorum
not being found to be present, the whole
business came to a sudden end. As no more
competitions of any .sort are at all likely to

take place <luring the war. perh.aps it matters
little that for the present the intentions of

the committee were thus frustrated. The
subject ought, of course, to have been brought
forward at an earlier date in the past session.

The changed wording was intended to be
thus worded :—" ilembers of the Royal In-
stitute of British .Architects and of its" Allied
Societies are only permitted to take part in

Competitions in accordance with these Regu-
lations, which are intended to apply to all

Competitions other than private Competitions
instituted by private individuals or firms

"

in.stead of the present clause :
" .Members of

the Royal Institute of British .Architects and
Allied Societies do not compete excepting
under conditions based on these Regulations."
This paragraph is qualified by the following
foot note :

—
" The Regulations are not in-

tended to apply to small limited private com-
petitions." The (lausc as it stands at pre-
.?ent is left unaltered ; but the matter will in
due course be brought up again, when per-
haps the new clau.se will be drafted in a some-
what more definite form with reference to the
u,-e of public money as therein referred to, so
•1.^ to make the object aimed at less open to
dispute and more easilv understood.

It is felt that owing to the war there may
be architects who are more in need of advice
regarding their professional affairs than of
any other form of assistance. To meet
such ca..^e.s. the Professional Employment
Committee has constituted a small advisorv

committee, the members of which are pre-

pared to give applicants the benefit of their

personal e.xperience and advice, with a view

to finding some solution to the applicants'

difficulties. The idea is that of personal

service, and the Professional Employment

Committee has been fortunate in securing

the co-o[>eration of Messrs. Henry T. Hare,

F.R.I.B.A.. Gerald C. Horsley. F.R.I.B.A.,

and Paul Waterhouse, F.R.I.B..\., who form

the advisory committee, and to whom will be

refeiTcd any applications received by the

Piofessional Employment Committee, of the

kind indicated. The Professional Employ-

ment Committee of the Architects' War Com-
mittee loses no opportunity ol turning to

good account any circuinstances which may
assist it in providing paid work for archi-

tects who are in distress owing to the War.
.An instance of this occurred when the " Clan

Grant" was sunk by the "Emden," and

with her Professor Geddes' collection of draw-

ings en route for Madras to illustrate his

lectures on cities and town planning. On
hearing of the disaster the committee at once

set a number of architects at work to replace

the drawings lost, from Professor Geddes'

original notes, and the ne^vs that the work
was dn hand was cabled to him. It seems

from a communication recently received from

Professor Geddes, expressing his appreciation

of the work accomplisihed by aU concerned,

that the cable crossed his letter asking for

the help which had been given already in

anticipation. In the meantime the Professor

had been carrying on as best he could with

Indian plans and such European scraps as

he could muster. He was not only delighted

but surprised at the quantity as well as the

quality of the exhibits sent out to Madras,
where the first Cities and Town Planning
Exhibition was held. This exhibition was
attended by representatives of most of the

sixty-five towns and cities of the presidency,

which roughly compares in population and
extent to the United Kingdom. Their lead-

ing citizens and professional men, engineers,

and others attended, and for the latter there

were held practical classes in connection

with the improvements in progress. Some-
thing of the same kind wiU be done in Bom-
bay and Calcutta, and in this way the citi.rs

are being reached, and in some instances

more fully than is the case as yet at home.
Professor Geddes expresses the hope that the

assistance which the commijtee has rendered

to liim is but a phase of that wider co-opera-

tion which is so desirable towards the re-

newal of cities, whether those destroyed by
war abroad or those deteriorated in peace

at home, and we are sure he will not be dis-

appointed.

The sixty-eighth annual general meeting

of the Builders' Benevolent Institution will be

held at Koh-i-Xoor House, Kingsway, W.C,
01 W'ednesday week, July 21st, when Mr.
George Holland, the president, will take the

chair. -A numerous attendance of all friends is

very desirable. Like all other institutions of

the kind, the Builders' Benevolent Institution

is feeling the pressure of the times very

severely—and much more so than some,

owing to the fact that the industry it serves

has been more sorely tried by the war than

any other. It is, therefore, most necessary

that a special effort should be made this year

to succour the victims of the hard fight we
are all making to keep going till the better

days dawn which we believe are in store for

iLS, when pros-perity will he best deserved

by those who have held out helping hands to

those who have succumbed in the hard
struggle.
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The case whic-h we report in our legal

column elsewhere, in which one of the City

magistrates very properly convicted for

failure to report to the district surveyor the

nature of measures being taien to prevent

the consequences Of an air raid on an impor-

tant building, should be heeded by all pro-

perty owners, and by those employed by

them. All will agree that any suob work

should only be undertaken under the direc-

tion of the architect of the building, or in

his absence by some other competent archi-

tect, and that notice should be given to the

district surveyor. There is always risk

w-hen additions of any kind are made to ii

building by those unacquainted with the

nature of any of its parts. There is always

danger to adjoining owners when those not

so acquainted are allowed access to buildings

except under due super\-ision. We have

little doubt that the magistrate, in the case

referred to, took care to assure himself of

the competence of the firm engaged, and

think he was justified, on that and other

accounts, in imposing a nominal penalty.

But in anv future cases of default we take

it for granted there will be no disposition to

minimise precautions which in these days of

danger and difBculty are more incumbent on

all of us than ever in the interests of public

safetv.

official should dismiss any of his staff with-

out first consulting the committee, and they
deprecate oflicials making statements to the

Press with regard to any matter which was
pending the consideration of the committee.

At a meeting of the Town Hall Committee
on .June 2'> it was moved that the sub-com-

mittee's report be approved, and that the

notice to two of the men be confirmed, and

that a month's notice to the third man be

given terminating his service with the cor-

poration. An amendment wa,s moved that

two of the men, with the approval of the

city surveyor, be reinstated, and this was

carried.

The proceedings of the Town Hall Com-
mittee to be submitted to the Manchester

City Council to-day contain the correspond-

ence which has passed between a special

sub-committee and the city surveyor (Mr.

T. de Courcy Meade) relating to certain em-

ployees in bis department who were dis-

missed by him because there was not work

for them. They themselves represented that

they had been dismissed because they had

declined to enlist as soldiers, and they

ajjpealed to the Town Hall Committee. A
sub-committee was appointed to investigate.

On June 4 the sub-committee sent a letter

to the chairmen of various committees stating

the circumstances in which the city surveyor

had dispensed with the men's services, and

asking if suitable work could be found for

the men in another department. In reply,

the several committees appealed to said they

could not find any suitable work. The sub-

committee, therefore, recommend that the

suggestions contained in their report dated

May 12 be approved. The report of May 12

states that the sub-committee had fully con-

sidered the matter, and had conferred with

the Lord Mayor in the presence of the city

surveyor. At the outset the city surveyor

admitted that he had made a mistake when

he gave two men seven days' notice to leave

instead of submitting the matter in the form

of a recommendation to the Town Hall

Committee. "Your sub-committee," the

report of May 12 proceeds, " are of opinion

that in substance the alternative that was

offered to these men was enlistment or dis-

missal, especially in view of (a) the city

surveyor's letter to the staff, (b) his reports

to the committee, and (c) to the fact that

these men refused to enlist, while all those

who enlisted and those who are ineligible

for enlistment have been retained in the

corporation service. They are further of

opinion that there is not sufficient work in

the city surveyor's department to justify

the retention of the services of the whole of

the men who did not enlist, and that the

staff should be reduced, and that the ser-

vices of the three men in question can be

dispensed with on this ground." With

regard to tlie staff under the Town Hall

A big deal in London property has just

been effected with the sale, for the sum of

close on £250,000, of the freehold of the

Arundell Estate, on the vicinity of Piccadilly

Circus, with frontages to Shaftesbury Avenue

and Coventry- Street, and embracinjg an area

of 34,500 ft. Included in the property is one

of the few surviving relics of the Georgian

period to be seen in the streets of

the Metropolis—a well-known silversmith's

—which displays an inscription informing

the passer-by that Lambert's are "Gold-

smiths and Silversmiths to their Majesties

(George III. and his Consort) and

to her Royal Highness the Duchess of

Kent." Mr. R. M. Phillips, of 97, New Bond

Street, v,-ho has effected the deal, states that

the disposal of the estate foreshadows anotlier

improvement in the scheme of alteration which

has been going on in the region of Piccadilly

Circus. Other property may be involved at

a later date, but the plan, so far as it can be

explained at present, is to raise on the site a

building which will provide " a corrBbination

of pleasure and enterta.inment, with all the

comforts of a palatial hotel and restaurant."

Arundell Street, which runs through the

centie of the block to Panton Square, derives

its name from the Lords Arundell of War-

dour, a title perpetuated in another well-

known thoroughfare near by. On the

Coventrv iStreet side of the property there is

a frontage of 117 ft., while in Shaftesbury

Avenue, and close to the Trocadero, the

extent is 105 ft.

The sptrial .spring nuiiilicr of llic- Htuilio,

issued at S.s. from the ollite, 44, L.j,c..tcr

Square, W.C., forms an iutercstini; cjm-
panion volume to Nash's " .\l.iiL-i:ona oi Kng-
land in the Olden Time "—the special winter
number of the .'ilud'w, 1905-6. It includes
a well-printed reproduction of Na.sh's waiter-

colour of Hampton Court Palace as h frontis-

piece, and 65 plates and other illustrationi! of

the most famous of our old English manBionn,.
together with some detail drawings, which
enhance the value of the work. Mr. Alfred'
Yockney contributes a readable and appre-
ciative introductory article, in the ojiirse ol
which he briefly reviews the work oi fome
of the early Victorian artists who devoted
themselves to the pictorial representation of
domestic architecture and its aeces.sories, in-

cluding Joseph Nash, C. J. ivichardson, J. D.
Harding, J. C. Bayliss, f . W. Hulme, A. E.
Everitt. H. L. Pratt, W. Muller, J. G. Jack-
son, W. Richardson, J. Dafforne. T. AUom,
Lake Price, J. Gendall, F. W. Fairholl, J.

Holland, J. S. Dodd, W. L. Walton, and last,

bu.l certainly not least, Ewan Chri.ftian. who.
better known as an architect, needed not
to fear comparison with any of the pictorial

artists, and who in his earlier days executed
many drawings of pnpular interest, including

such buildings as Ince Hall, which is the

third p'.ate given.

->-•••—<-

A useful paper on the effective illumination

of streets was read on the 30th ult. by Mr.

Preston S. -Millar at Dear Park, Md.,

U.S.A., to a joint session of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers and the

American Illumination Society, which appears

in the July Transactions of the first-named

body. The paper mentions the dependence of

effectiveness in street lighting upon munjcipa

appropriations anid efficient lamps, but dis-

Committee, tlhey did not think that any in street lighting.

cusses more particularly those aspects o

effectiveness which are dependent upon skilful

utilisation of the light to produce the most

effective illumination. There are included a

classification of streets, a statement of the

objects of street lighting and the elements of

vision under street-lighting conditions. The

paper emphasises three considerations which

ire sometimes neglected in
•'^tjft-'jf

^^^'^
;^>-

cussions; namely, the silhouette effec ,

specular reflection from street pavements,

ami glare. The remainder of the paper is

."tn over to a presentation of the variables

upon which the effectiveness of street :U.>m.

nation depends, and upon the influence which

each feature of the installation exercise

through these several variables. As a part

""his discussion illuminating efhc.ency

value for the several modern street lUu-

;t^ts are given. The appendix includes

"antics and photographs of some very recen

ns ^ ation. which illustrate the latest trend

Mr. G. F. Pearson, chiiirrnan of the Health
and Buildings C-ommitiee of the Sutton Cold-
field Corporation, formally opt-nod on Thure-
day a refuse destructor, erected near the elec-

tricitv depot in Ryland Road ut u cost of

£5,500.

Wenlock Town Council have appointed Mr.
G. H. Dallow. at present surveyor to the rural

district council of Halcsow.Mi, as lx>rouj<li sur-

veyor, at a salary of £200 a year, with an
extra £20 towards the upkeep of a motor-

cycle or other vehicle. There wore 108 candi-

dates for the post.

Mr. E. Le<inard has held an inquiry into tho

proposal of tho Caerphilly Urban District

Council to borrow £9,800 for the erection of

forty-four houses at I'enyrhcol. The clerk ex-

plained that tho council had already purchased

six acres of land, and the houses, which were
urgently needed, would be let at 7s. 2tl. per

week, inclusive.

Woolwich Borough Council on Wednesday
appoiiitfd Mr. Leslie Roseveare, M.Inst.C.E.,

to the post of borough engineer and surveyor,

in .suces.sion to the late Mr. .1. Ru^h Dixon, at a.

salary of £5C0 a vear, rising to £650. Mr.

Rosevoaro has boon since 1909 borough en-

gineer of South Shields and was previously

chief assistant engineer of Birniingham.

Mr H ShelfoH Bidwell, an insp.vt.-r under

the Local Government Board, held an inquiry

at I'otorboroiigh yesterday (Tuesday! into an

application by the Soke Rural District Coun-

cil for permission to borrow additional sums.

amomitmg to £5,300, for sewerage and sowa^

disiwsal purposes for the contributory plac«

of I'eterlwrough Without, Walton, and \Ser-

rington.

The City Architi-ct's Department. Toronto

are preparing a heating by-law. 'hoj-rf

*bjcct of which will be to sw tluit al. heating

,„, ..f7 installed properly. A con=.ider

amount of damage is do"e^each year by
nstalla-

maJce it

apparatus ar
ab e amount ". > ^o- - - ,

the blowing-up of boilers due to faulty r

t.i(,n, and the by-law is .mended to ir

oossible for the oitv ai;thor;tK6 to s«' th,it a 1

?SyLs it. hot-water- systems are fitted properly,

so as to guatxl agaitis. tlie danger of explosion.^

The rural district council of Huns'.et, whi^
ine ru.ai __^,. , ^^ ^^^ Local Government

has .; "n, V applied to the Local Governn

Bo*-..^ for approval of a town v\^^»l':'l
crae

rural

The governing factor of the schen^
*

• - wide new road to

ds to Selbv road,

ding"'h''e''1r;^n't"-narrow, and in places
'""S '"V.i!, ,,„„» The work of prepara-

nally

counc
procedure. „ . .

t^T^n:zA^^^ to

KpTo-ntmonf of ''M".%lr\o th^eW
Government Board staff.
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NEW STATIONS AT NOKTU ANTO
FAliASTA AM> LA I'AZ. FOR
THE OUU.1 A.NP BOLIVIA RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

Theifr rwlwiv sutious. which are being

«nct«d by th»' CJhUi utd Bohvia Railway
Company* own slafi, h.^vo been lL'5iipor.irily

hcM up by the war. The smaller one is

lo be carr.id out ontiroiy in remiorced con

cret« faci-d w.tii lloulion's carrara. ITie

various ticket office* and otiior sp<s:i.al fittingB

are in the hand* of Messrs. Hi;;.;* and Hill.

of Loodoo. The elevationt which we have

reproduced today are now at the Royal

Academv Exh-.b-.tjon. Mr. Arnold Mitchell,

F.R I B.A.. of Hanorer Square, W., is the

architect.

STEPNEY MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS,
AHBOUR SQUARE. COMMERCIAL
ROAP E.\ST: PREMIATED DESIGNS.

La5t week we gave a review of the competi-

tion design* for these new buildings, accom-

panied bv illustrations of the cho.sen design

submitter} by Messrs. Bricgs, Wolstenholme
and Thomely, of Liverpool. To day we re-

produce the' first and second premiatcd de-

tigns. The £100 premium scheme is by

frontage, ..:.a '.i.c p:„.;i.a lijur contains the

othces, comniittoe-room, waitmg-roonis for

Europeans and natives, dispensary, vaccine,

inoculation, operation, store, record and

animals' rooms, and a cold store. The first

lloor contains the bacteriological department,

tlic two laboratories being specially well

liilhtcd by large windows facing north, and

h.ive top ventilation through the dormer win-

dows above. Rooms for sterilisers, centrifuges,

media preparation, photography, and washing

up are conveniently arranged in connection

with the laWratories. Mr. E. J. Pullar,

K.R.I.B..\., of Rangoon, is the architect, and

the general contractors for the work were

.Messrs. Robinson and Mundy, of Pangoon,

and for the plumbing and sanitary work
.Moiisrs. Clark and Greig, of Rangoon, were

employed.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Our illustration .shows the competitive de-

sign submitted by Messrs. Clvde Young and

H. S. E.ast for "the proposed DepartraentaJ

and Courts Buildings at Ottawa. This

drawing is now on view at the Royal

.Ac.^denly. 'Hie Courts building is arranged

as a separate block In the centre of the S.

front, the Departmental buildings being

grouped on the E., W. and N., the

ing stoves, general stores and strong rooms.

There are rooms for the ventilating and heai

ing plant, and also for the high-pressure gas
plant. Further there is a large cycle store,

approached from the outside by a slope ad-

joimng the staff entrance, where accommoda-
tion is provided for the bicycles belonging to

the outdoor staff. The ground- floor is

divided into showTOoms and general ofiSces.

The main entrance is approached through a
circular porch on the principal corner.

Model rooms have been designed to exhibit

the various gas appliances. All the screens,

enclosures, fittings, and desks are carried

out in mahogany, and the scheme of light-

ing to the general offices will be by the semi-
indirect system of lighting. The staff en-

trance and cycle slope to basement are situ-

ated at the rear of the general office.

Tlie meun staircase out of the showroom leads
to a large square hall on the first floor. On
this floor is a demonstration hall for lectures,

directors' rooms, and rooms for the general
manager, secretary, and their staff. The
board room is paneUed throughout in

mahogany. The back part of the first floor,

which is served by a separate staircase situ-

ated at the rear of the building, is planned
to accommodate the automatic collectors'

srtall and additional offices and main staff

lavatories. The caretaker's quarters are situ-

sTArr
I
EJ*TRA.N-Ct:

PARK ROAD
I-ijRTSEA ISLAND GAS COMPANY'S NEW CHIEF OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS,

Mr, Victor Wilkins, Architect.

a

n
ft.

Meacr*. W. Frazer Granger and J. R.
Leathart. and the £75 premium plan is by
Mejwrs. Ambrose Poynter, F.R.I.B.A., and
George H. Wenyon, Licentiate RIB. A., of

South Molten Street. The descriptions of
each were given in our notice of the competi-
tion last weeit.

PASTEUR INSTITUTE OF BUR>L\,
RANGOON.

This building, which has just been com-
pleted, i» the most up-to-date institution of

its kind in India, if not in the whole of the
Ea<t. It b»» a. frontage of 164 ft., and cover."?

an area of 11,250 sq. ft. The- climatic
condition." eive the opportunity for strong
•hadoT eHects. and the deep verandahs afford
adequate prrAection from the tropical sun
and heavy rain«. Stone is not available in

Raozc<7D. and the wall* are, therefore, built of
briciu. the mouldings, etc., being of plaster
and the main cornice of concrete. The first

floor ij of armoured tubular flooring, and the
paving tbroogbout i? Indian patent stone.
The roof is covered with Marseilles tile?. The
doors and windowg are of teak, except in the
labor? tori e*, -where tU*-'. casements are fixed.
The entire building ii fitted with electric light
and fans and sanitary appliance?, and all the
workin? room." have a white glazed tile dado
5 ft. hizh. and are fitted with water and gas
taps to tb* bencher and tables. The entrance
hall and ire in the centre cf the

dominating feature of these being the tower ,

in the centre of the semicircular curve
[

facing the river. On the S. front of the De-
j

partmental buildings, the principal features
have been arranged to centre with the streets

j

leading into Wellington Street. Formal gar-
|

dens are laid out between the cliff and the ;

buildings on the E. and W., also between the
Departmental and Courts buUdings. A free
neo-Orec Renaissance treatment has been
adopted, which, it is coii.sidored, suitably ex-
presses the purpose of the buildings, and in no I

way competes with the existing Gotliic of the
|

adjacent Parliament House. The frontage to
Wellington Street is appro.ximately 2,000 ft.,

and the cube of the buildings is about twenty
rnillion cubic feet. \\'e illustrated Mr. E",

Vincent Harris's design for tlicse same build-
ings in our issue for June 9, Our plate was
reproduced from the drawing also hanging in
the .\rchitectural Gallery at the Royal
-Academy this season.

PORTSEA ISLAND GAS COMP.^NY'S
NEW CHIEF OFFICES AND SHOW'-

ROO.MS, PORTSMOUTH.
This building, now nearing completion, is

situated in a prominent corner position on
the s;le of the former offices of the company
in the Town Hall Square at Portsmouth".
The elevation is in Portland stone, and Welsh
green slates are used for the roof. The base-
ment is devoted to showrooms for gas cook-

,

ated on the second floor. Messrs. Sabey and
Son are the general contractors. Mr. Victor
Wilkins, of York Buildings, Adelphi, is the
architect.

> m9m <.

The death is announced of Mr. A, G. Joass,
borough surveyor, Dingwall.

A new Council school at Hidhope Stones,
Penistone, IbiiUt at a cost of £1,673, has been
formally opened. The contractor was Mr. D.
Brearley, of Deepcar.

The Lymington Rural District Council have
decided to apply to the Local Government
Board for s.inction to borrow £4,000 for laying
a server from Forest Park Hotel to the disposal
works near Brockenhurst.

The annua! U.S. National Conference on
City Planning was held at Detroit, Michigan,
on June 7, 8, and 9. The programme was
based chiefly on original research work, which
has boon conducted by the Conference during
the past year on fundamental subjects of city
planning.

Goo<l progress is being made in the recon-
struction of the Bristol Cattle Market, which
was rendered necessary in consequence of the
aojuisition by the Great Western Railway
Company of part of the site for the purposes of
extending their station accommodation at
Temple -Meads. The financial arrangement*
between the corporation and the railway com-
pany have now been completed.
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IgmlMng InkUig^na.

BLOOMSBURY.—A new synagogue is in

course of erection in Alfred Place, Bedford

Square, from plans by Mr. iClaude W.

Ferrier, of Waterloo Place, Pall Mall. In

addition to the main synagogue on the ground

floor, there will be a small synagogue m the

basement for daily services, rooms for meet-

ings and for the secretary and ministers,

and a residence for the caretaker. The mam
synagogue, including the ladies' gallery, seats

600 persons. Upholstered tip-up seats are

provided, and a full complement of retiring

rooms The construction is of a fire-resisting

character throughout, and the front elevation

i3 in Portland stone. The foundation con-

tract is in the hands of Messrs. Ford and

Walton, Ltd., of Kilburn. Mr. B. H.

Kellond 's the clerk of works.

EDGBASTON.—With Masonic ceremonial

the foundation stone was laid on Satm-day of

the new church which the parisliioners of .St.

Augustine's, Eklgbaston, are erecting to the

memory of St. Germain at the junction of

Portland and City Roads. The new church

has been designed by Mr. E. F. Reynolds, in

competition with twenty-one other Birming-

ham architects, and accommodation will be

provided for 700 -worshipiJera. The plan is

set out with the customary arrangement ot

nave and aisles, the church being entered by

two western porches and by an additional door

at the east end of the north aisle. On the

south side of the chancel is the organ chamber,

and on the north side the morning chapel.

On the east of the chaiicel is a semi-circular

apse, covered with a semi-dome, beneath

which the altar will be placed. Behind the

apse is an entrance leading to the choir vestry

and clergy vestry. The length of the church

from the west wall to the end of the apse is

128 ft., and the width across the nave and

aisles 56 ft. The columns supporting the

arohe? on eact side of the chancel will have

Swedish green marble shafts, with white

marble caps and bases; and the columns be-

tween the aisles and nave will be of bhap

granite, with Portland stone caps and bases.

The roofs will show massive trusses and pur-

lins, and it is intended to decorate these tim-

bers with patterns in colour. The walls and

porches will be plastered and left bare until

it is possible to add their decoration of fresco

painting and model plaster work. It ds hoped

that the walls of the apse will eventually be

panelled with marble, and the semi-dome

covered with mosaic. The floor under the

seats will be laid with wood blocks, and the

aisles and chancel will be of red quarries,

grey stone, and green slate, laid in decorative

patterns. Externally the walls will be of

grey brick, with red-brick angles to the piers.

Stone is introduced in the window frames and

copings, and in decorative patternwork in the

gables, and there will be seven stone panels

carved with figures in low relief. The roof

will be covered with Italian tiles, and a bell

turret will rise above the ridge of the roof.

The church is to be completed by March next

year.

STAMFORD STREET, S.E.—The King
iGeorge Hospital, in Stamford Street, S.E.,

the largest and one of the best-equipped of

its kind in London, is complete, and was

opened for inspection on Wednesday last.

The building, which has been equipped by

i
easy stages, was originally destined for his

! Majesty's Stationery Office. It is six floors

in height, is divided into sixty-five wards, and

contains 1,650 beds. The building was erected

from plans by. and under the supervision of,

Mr. R. J. Allison. F.R.I.B.A., of H.M.
Board of Works. The original contractors

for the whole of the work were Messrs.

Perrv and Co., Ltd., of Bow, E. The al-

terations to serve as a hospital have been

executed by the Director of Barrack Con-

struction from plans by Mr. Edwin T. Hall,

F.R.I.B.A.,, of Bedford Square. The block

has a frontage of 323 ft. to Cornwall Road

and a depth of 189 ft., with an average height

above pavement of 79 ft. The construction

is of reinforced concrete, the floor slabs being

^ ins. thick and calculated for a weight ot

2i cwt. per sq. ft. ; the windows are provided

with steel sashes. The premises were fully

illustrated in o^ir issue of December 6,

1912.

COMPETITIONS.
TOTTENHAM.—The following awards

have been made for the Elementary Schools,

Tottenham :—First premiiini, Mr. A. Jessop
Hardwick, F.R.I.B.A., Eagle Chambers,
Kingston-on-Thames; second premium, Mr.
-Vrn'old Mitchell, F.U.I. H. A., Hanover
Square, W. ; third premium, Messrs. R. H.
Spalding, F.R.I.B.A., N. Toller Myers,
A. R.I. B. A., and Ernest G. TheaUston,
F.R.I.B.A., King Street, Cbeapside. Mr.
Leonard Stokes acted as assessor. Fourteen
designs were sent in by the thirteen invited

architects.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON.—In
connection with the work of the session

1914-15, the following awards have been made
in the School of Architecture at University

College :

—

Departmknt of T >wn I'i.anning.

Lever Prizes in Town Pliiiiniiig. . A. CJ. Wood
li. N. I'islier

L. H. Shattock
Lever Prizes in Architecture ....!i. N. l-'ishev

I. Ueichcr
Town Planning—Certificate H. N. Fisher

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death on Wed

nesday last, at his residence, 32, Portsdown
Road, Maiida Vale, W., of Mr. Henry David

Davis, F.R.I.B.A., formerly senior partner

in the firm of Messrs. Davis and Emanuel,

architects, 2, Finsbury Circu.s E.G. Mr.

Davis was in his seventv-seventh year. He
was a menAer of the firm from 1870 until

1898, when he retired. He joined the Royal

Institute of British Architects as an Asso

ciate in 1872, became a Fellow seven years

later, and was placed on the list of Retired

Fellows in 1903. His partner, Mr. Barrow

Emanuel, M.A., J. P., died in February, 1904.

aged sixty-lour. .4mong the many works

carried out by the firm were the important

blocks of chambers and offices known as

Salisbury House, and Finsbury Pavement,

in connection with the rebuilding of the

Finsbury Circus Estate ot the Bridge House

Committee; several synagogues, including

those in Upper Berkeley Street, W., Stepney

Green, Maida Hill (Spanish and Jewish
,

and Hampstead; the City of London School,

Victoria Embankment (gained m competi-

tion) ;
Portsmouth Grammar School ;

Thorn-

gate Memorial Hall, Gosport ; the concert

pavilion on the Clarence Esplanade P'er, Cos-

port; the Jewish Cemetery, Colder s Green:

various blocks of offices in the Citj;, includ-

ing those of Messrs. Ashurst, Morris, Crisii,

and Co. ;
premises of the Imperial Continen-

tal Gas Association; extensive alterations to

East Cliff Lodge, Rarasgate, for the la-te Sir

Joseph Sebag Montefiore, and to Castle Hill,

Englefield Green, for the late George h.

Raphael ; the Freemen's Almshouses in Fern-

dale Road, Brixton, for the C^ty Corporatao

almshouses in Mile End for the Jewish Chan-

ties : offices ot the Jemsh Bo.-ird of Guar-

dians in Middlesex Street, E. ;
London Joint

Stock Bank, Wood Street, E.G. ;
the Yarrow

Convalescent Home for Children, Broadstairs

(illustrated in our 'f«\.°\/"S'''^ ^'JffU
the laying-out of the Kidderpore Esta,te . t

Hampstea'd; Meistersingers' ^
1"'*°"/*^'

J^'
lames's Street, S.W. ; large blocks of work-

men's dwellings tor the East End Dw^e lings

Co at Kfn<.'s Cross, Bethnal Green, White-

Siap 1, and Columbia Market ; and many iarge

warehouses in various parts ot London. Mr.

Savi was in indifferent health for some years

before his death. He leaves a widow and

one daughter. n t „ ,.

Dr William Robert Ware. Professor

Emeritus o Architecture of the Columbia

TTnit-erstv who.se death we briefly an-

at the
^""^^""p^.i„, tliat period he was

Pi-ofeior oT'Arcl^teclure at the Mas^-

^tslnstitute of Technology and the

r^r\'orlnd S thVfloliV of

l^aTone^fIhe^;<Z.isll'on that designed the

buildings at the Pan-.\mcricaii Kxpooitiuii.

He was a Fellow of the American liwtitute

of Architects and of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, and had been iiricc 1880

an Honorary Correspondent of tin- Kvy.il

Institute of British Architect*. Ilarvar.j

conferred the degree of LL.U. on him in

1896.

Particulars are jusi to hand of the death

of Sergeant Gordon Smart, of the E.^aci

Yeomanry, which occurred in llie Red CroM
Hospital at Rurnham-on-Croucli l.isl week.

The deceased, who was thirty nine years of

age, was the second son of the late Mr. John

Smart, R.S.A. He served through the whole

of the South African War with the Duko o(

Cambridge's Yeomanry, and on the outbreak

of the war last August ho immediately gave

up his profession as an architect at Buniliam

to join the Yeomanry again. Ho was men-

tioned in despatches by the General of the

Division for conspicuous coolness and bravery

in an engagement in Flanders, and wa.-! pro-

moted to the rank of sergeant. On Saturday,

June 19, Sergeant Smart got leave of absence

for seventy-two hours, and went to Bumham
to spend ihem. Ho seemed very overstrung,

and it was thought that he was suffering also

from the effect of German gas. He liecamc

very ill almost as soon as ho had arrived at

liuriiham, was removed to the military hos-

pital there, became unconscious, and died on

Wednesday.
Mr. David Adamson, retired builder, Inner-

leithen, lost his life through a shooting acci-

dent on Wednesday last. Mr. Adamson re-

tired from business as a builder in Edinburgh

a number of years ago, and wont to reside in

Innerleithen, where ho was a generous sup-

porter of all schemes which needed help in

the town. He took an active part in the

affairs of the town, and w,is a town coun-

cillor. )»•••-<
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
ROYAL ARCH-EOLOGICAL INSTI-

TUTE.—The annual meeting of the Institute

was held at BurUngton House on Wed-

nesday. Sir Henry Howorth, Presi-

dent, occupied the chair, and, in

moving the adoption of the report, stated

that the Institute had had another year of

successful life, and had never been more pro.-^-

perous than it was now. Mr. A. Hamilton

Thompson was appointed vice-president in

the place of Mr. MiU Stephenson, and the

following wej-e elected members of the coun-

cil : The Rev. D. H. S. Cranage, the Rev.

E S. Dewick, M. S. Giuseppi, Dr. Philip

Norman. Mr. H. Plowman, and Professor

E S. Prior, F.R.I.B.A. Professor G. Bald-

win Brown read a paper entitled :
"Was the

^n.'lo-Saxon an Artisit? " He said that there

was a sufficient body of valid evidence that

the Anglo-Saxon possessed an artistic

capacity quite on a level with that of his

CoiitinenUil contemporaries, and there was

no real foundation for the popular prejudice

which regarded him as a rather clumsy.

boorish creature, who had to subsidise the

needv foreigner to do ''>% ='r''f'"^./^""'i,/,?,';

lim
"

It might be conceded that all doubtful

casi^s were to be given in favour of the

foreigner, but there stUl remained the coias.

covenng almost the whole Anglo-Sa.xon

neriod, the tomb furniture, including the

Kentish inlaid jewels of the pagan epoch,

the ring of Ethelsmith. and the Durham

embroideries of a lat..r time, not to men ion

the ornamented manuscripts, the native

ori<Tin of wWch had never been in doubt.

If the Gospels of Lindisfarne be handed over

to Celtic scribes, it was impossible to
«'

Un-

draw from native Anglian drains and fingers

a haree share of the responsibilit> for the

Ruthvfell an/Bewcastle crWs. The.«e were

things that "cannot be siroken against.

>—•••—<

Mr Percy Heaton has received in-'tructions

from the r'ural district council of Preston

I ^nc5 to prepare a scheme for a new wnior

maTn'and the erection of a water tower to hold

40.000 gallons.
_

,

The corporation of Birmmgham accep ed

with thanks, at their meeting Tf"^'l^'iy 'Tues-

dav the gift from Mr. Alexander ir Chance

extension of that open space.
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U'^ur U'^ffirr ilablr.

We rtgrot tv' lit'.ir thiit CapUuii H. P. I..

Carl do l^ifoiilaiiie. wlio has lor yoars bi-iu

nn active worker in tho Archittx-tur.il Asso-

ciation, and is a sou of Mr. S)ni-in H. Carl

Ae Lafontaine. is in iho l^nohoss of West-

minster "s Hos[i!t;il at La Touquel. ricardy.

suffering s«'verely from shock. Il api«'ars

thai on the 27th nil., while in action "some-
where in France." a shell burst close to the

captain, killing or wounding nearly all those

in the vicinity. He escaped unscathed, lint

was n.jturally greatly atTected by the inci-

dent. He IS Y'^^S''''-"*-"''"?
^''^'"^' favourably,

and is expected at his parents residence at

Kensington in the course of the present

week.

The (."ouncil of the I'niversity of Liverpool

has ai«iH.inted Mr. L. P. Abercrombie, M.A.,
A.R.M5 A., to the chair of civic desijiM.

vacant liv the resignation of Professor S. D.

Adshead.'.M.A.. F.k.LH.A. .Mr. Abercrombie
has been Lecturer and R«searcli Fellow in

civic design in the University since 1909. and
is at present in charge of the department.

During the past few years he has been
awarded premiums in connection with several

housing and town-planning competitions, and
has carried out important schemes.

A motion to protest against the proposal

of Glasgow Corporation to remove the Tol-

booth st«eple from its present position was
considered at a special meeting of the matri-

culated members of the Mercliants' House of

Glasgow on Thursday afternoon. The Dean
(Mr. .1. D. Hedderwick) occupied the chair.

and said the corporation had had before

them much fuller information than the mem-
bers of the House could have in regard to

all the aspects of the case. He did not

think members should come to any decision

in favour of the reteii'.icn of the sleei)le

unless thev had considered the reijorts and
minutes of the tiuvn council. ^Ir. P. 1).

Ridge-Beedle. who movpci the motion of pro-

test, which called also for reconsideration,

said that in Glasgow to-day there seemed to

be a deplorable lack of appreciation of old

monuments. Mr. J. A. IXincan seconded.
and when the motion was put against the
previous question, the motion was carried by
10 votes to si.x.

A meeting of the Soutli-Western Sectional

Conference in connection with the scheme for

arterial roads in Greater London was held on
Tuesday afternrion in last week, at the offices

of the Local Government Board, Whitehall.
Viscount Donerailc occupied the chair. Pro-
posals of the subcommittee for the continua-
tion of the Brentford by-pa.ss to the Basing-
stoke Road, the widening of Putney Bridge,
the rebuilding of Wandsworth Bridge and
the improvement of its approaches, and the
construction of a new bridge across the river
at Richmond, a short distance below the
e^iiting railway bridge, were agreed to. The
following recommendations were also ap-
proved : (a I That the Brentford by-pass
should be linked up at its ea.stern end with
a bypass joining Cromwell Road and other
main routes: Ibl that the line of the proposed
Chertsey Road should be fixed, as can largely
be done by means of town-planning schemes;
Ic that provision be made for improving the
roads leading .south through Feltham from
Baber Bridge, on the Basing.stoke Road, in

connection with the proposed western e.vten-

.-ion of the Breiitford by-pass. Several other
prop'jsals were, after discussion, referred back.
It •..a.j decided to a.sk Mr. Pepler, F.S.L, to
draft a report for the main conference, and
Col. R.C. HcHard. C.B.. to prepare 25-inch
plan.^ of the apjiroved routes, and to seek to
obtain from the Local Government Board pre-
liminary estimates of the co.=t of the work.
Tlie conference .il.so ps.^sed a re.'olution ex-
pre?i=inz the opinion that powers should be
piven to county councils, after consultation
with the U^al authorities concerned, to pre-
scribe building lin-:'-? to e>:i.oting road-;, subject
to appeal to the L^.rr,I Govertjmint Board.

Mr. Raymond Unwin. F.R.I.B.A.. Local
GoverTiment Board in.tpector. held an inquiry
at We!-i Hartlepool on Thursday, resperting
the application of the town council for

aolhority to prepare a town planning scheme

for an area situate ;iartly within the county

horouiili of West Hartlepool and partly

within the rural district of Hartlepool. Mr.

Nelson F. tennis, the borough engineer, said

the area comprised 1,210 acres of livnd within

the biuoUi;h and 4,122 acres in the rural

parishes of Thro.slon, Stranton, Seaton, and

Greatham. The land generally was suitable,

owin;.; to its proximity to large industrial

centres, for the development of estates, and

he thought there was a great future for the

area. In reply to questions by Mr. Jevons,

ropre.senting Durham County Council, Mr.

Dennis said there were 1.216 unoccupied

houses in West Hartlepool in 1911. as com-

pared with 515 in 1901, but in the inter-

vening ten years a great wave of depression

passed over the whole country, and West
Hartlepool suffered as other places. Mr.
Jevons said the county council did not want
to be obstructive to a town-iilanning scheme,

but he would suggest for the Board's con-

sideration, in the event of their approving of

the scheme, that the rural authority should

have some say by w.ay of representation on

the responsible authority. Mr. Jeffries, for

the rural district council, submitted that,

having regard to the fact that the rural

population had been stationary for twenty
years, there was no need for a town-planning

scheme. Mr. Foster also opposed on behalf

of the Gieatham Parish Council. The owners
of Tiinstall estate desired to be excluded

from the scheme, .and Lord Eldon objected

to scheme on the ground that the time was
not ripe. Mr. Tilly said his clients, Messrs.

W. (Jray and Co., recently bought ninety

acres of the land included in the scheme.

Their intention was to build a garden city

for workmen employed at the proposed new
shipyard, and it would be a great hardship

if their plans were affected by the scheme.

M. Paul Lambotte, Directeur des Beaux-
Arts de Belgique. has arranged at the Goupil

Gallery an exhibition of paintings, sculpture,

and other works of art (including modern
Flemish lace, leather-work, and embroidery)
by Belgian artists. Among the paintings

are a landscape triptych, by jl. Leon
Frederic, and works by Madame Alice

Ronner. M. Fernand Khnopff, and M. Alfred
Delatinois. Two galleries are filled with an
exhibition of old Flemish towns (oil paint-

ings and original etchings), by M. julien

Celos. The names of these quaint, old-

world cities are on every lip. thougli

some of them have practically ceased to exist.

Thus we have " Maison de Pauvres. Nieu-
port (destroyed)," " Vielle Cour k Lierre,"
" Jour de Marche, Malines," showing the

cathedral, with its magnificant unfinished

tower, and " Matin a Nieuport." M. Celos

as an etcher especially achieves success in

his pictures of winter, of which the best are
" Le Hameau sous la Neige," " Le Petit
Marche en Hiver," " Soir d'Hiver au
Beguiiuage de Lierre," and " Le Degel,
Bruges." Wisely he has not attempted to

realise the havoc of the war, which has prac-

tically wiped out of existence many of these

Flemish towns and villages. The public will,

we tru.st, .second M. Lambotte in his efforts

to relieve the nece.ssities of his Belgian art

brethren.

Writing in " The Nineteenth Century and
After " on the effect of six months' war on
the timber suppKes of England, Mr. E. P.
.Stebbing asks whether we are making full

use of the opportunity which the shortage
in timber supplies is affording us. and, fur-

ther, whether we are considering the forestry

problem in the new aspect in which the war
presents it. Much is being done by the
Boards of Agriculture, both English and
.Scottish, in the direction of drawing the at-

tention of proprietors of woods to the possi-

bilities presented by this unique opportunity
for clearing out woods of pofir development,
or which have suffered irretrievably from
wind or snow damage ; and, secondly, in

adequately thinning promising young woods
and sellini: the material as pit-wood. Some
proprietors realised the position at once. Th
question now i.s : Is there not some danger
of available supplies being held up too long
in anticipation of a still further rise in price'
The opportunity is without p.arallel. Iron
props for supporting the roofs of mine" work-

ings are more expensive, but, provided they

can be recovered for further use, they can

be made to pay : and by offering an extra

inducement by way of pay tlie men are being

persuaded to 'recover them. Once the initial

didiculty of introduction and recovery of

these props is surniounted the managers are

unlikely to go back to the w^ood prop, and

the market for this article will be propor-

tionatelv lessened at a juncture when, with

the advance in British forestry, it is most

important that it should be maintained.

Further, is it not time that a decision

should be arrived at as to the percentage of

the available plantable land in the country

which should be maintained under woods in

the interests of the community as a whole?

It is known that there are several million

.acres of plantable land which could be made

to produce a proportion of the materials now

imported. Incidentally, the woods would also

give rise to flourishing industries, such as

pulp mills, furniture and toy factories. The

Blue Books of the Forestry Commissions have

pointed out that town labour was useless for

planting and gener.al forestry work, as the

townsman could not handle a spade or stand

the hard work and climatic conditions en-

tailed bv forestry operations. This plea was

true at the time. It is a question now, how-

ever, whether large planting schemes could

not be put into force at the conclusion of

the war. Numbers of soldiers might be in-

duced to take to forest work, and planting

on a large scale could be undertaken.

In the report of the progress of the Ord-

nance Survev to March 31. 1915. it is stated

that the publication of the 1,'2,500 survey of

Ireland -vvas completed on August 31, 1914.

This survey was begun in 1887, and thus took

twentv-seven vears to execute. The area of

Ireland is 32,400 square miles, and the average

out-turn per annum was 1.200 square miles.

The total cost was £1.400.000, and the

average cost per annum w-as £51,850, and per

square mile £43. These figures include the

cost of all field work and of the levelling, of

printing, and publication of both 1/2,500 maps
and 6-in. maps, and the delineation of boun-

daries and sites of antiquities. During tie

vear experiments were continued -svith a view-

to the production of a new type of ^-in. map.

The editor of Iiidinn Engineering ex-

presses regret that the designs by Messrs.

E. Landseer Lutyens and Herbert Baker for

the Government House and the two Secre-

tarial Buildings at New Delhi have been ciTt

down for economical reasons. Our contem-

porary urges that the principal buildings

in the new capital ought to be worthy of

their purpose. As it is, the edifices are to

be faced with red and white Agra sand-_

tone, but no one would have complained it

the material had been marble. There is no

doubt that the effect of the buildings in

marble would have been greatly enhanced,

but the cheaper material having been chosen,

it seems unnecessary to mar the effect by
further economies.

The Bill creating the State Board of Archi-

tects and providing for regulation and exami-

nation of all architects practising their pro-

fession in the State of Florida has passed the

Senate, and, having been passed by the house

formally, has been certified to that body as

notice of completion of legislative action on

it. It row goes to the governor for signa-

ture. Before passage the Bill was amended
so as to make 20 dol. (instead of 25 dol. the

license, and further amended so as not to

apply to buildings costing less than 5,000 dol.

It has been announced that the Dominion
Government will continue the construction of

all public works under contract in Canada.

.\[>art from the w.ar. the total expenditure of

the Canadian Dominion will reach 200.000.000

dollars for the year, while the war expendi-

ture will mean an addition of lOO.OOO.fXX)

dollars. The programme for the current year

includes an expenditure upon public works
of 25.000.000 dol.. on raihvavs and canals of

27,000,000 dol., and on capital account and
works of harbour commissioners of over three

and a-half millions. Since the outbreaJ? of

the war the Dominion has made every effort

to minimise unemployment in Canada by
maintaining its programme of public works,
including the I.R.C. terminals at Halifax, the
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Welland Canal, the Quebec Bridge, the

Northern Territories and Hudson Bay Rail-

road, and terminal elevators and harbours at

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto,

Hamilton, Port Arthur and Fort William,

Vancouver, and Victoria.

I

"Masonry," by Professor Malverd A. Hmve
I (London : Chapman and Hall, Limited,

' 6s. 6d.), is an American work dealing con-

cisely with natural building stones, artificial

materials, stone masonry, brick and hollow-

tile work, concrete, and railway work. It ds

mainly meant for help in courses of instruc-

tion of those where little time is given to the

subject. In regard to quarrying by machinery,

American quarry owners seem considei'ably

ahead of us, and some of them who do not

know it nxight read the volume with advan-

tage.

The strength of sand-lime brick, states the

Canadian Engineer, depends upon a firm

bonding of the sand grains through the

agency of lime. A mixture of sand and lime

is pressed into bricks, which are then sub-

jected to the action of steam under pressure

for several hours. A chemical union takes

place between the lime and the quartz of

the sand, forming hydrat^d calcium silicate.

The sand used should not be too coarse. That
passing through a twenty-mesh .screen and
composed of grains ranging in size down to

minute particles is desirable. In other

words, the sand grains should be so graded

in size as to leave very little interstitial

space. The strongest bricks are made from

sharp sand which is free from inert minerals,

suoh as clay, iron oxide, mica, etc. The
clay and iron oxide are particularly objeo-

tionable, since they are liable to mask the

grains of quartz and thus prevent the union

of the lime and quartz. Ten per cent, of

clay substance should be set as the extreme
limit. Feldspar is less objectionable, but ii:

large proportions is undesirable, as it reduces

the strength of the brick.

> ^«^~K-

CHIPS.
The urban district council of Llanfrechfa

have appointed Mr. 'M. R. Jones, of Abergele,
as surveyor and inspector.

Mr. Thomas Nisbet has been appointed to

the joint offices of master of works and city

engineer by the Glasgow Corporation.

The Local Government Board have given
their sanction to an application by the urban
district council of Surbiton for permission
to borrow £4,875 for sewerage works.

Alderman Owen Ridley, of f '.well House.
Craven Hoad, Reading, formerly head of

-Ridley and .Sons, timber merchants, and twice

Mavor of Reading, died on April 28. aged 77,

leaving £60,496.

The city council of Sheffield have made
application to the Local Government Board for

sanction to prepare a town-planning scheme
for Hillsborough, Malin Bridge, Stanninigton,

and Crookes.

The Tolhurst Memorial Roman Catholic

Church at Northfleet has been formally opened.
The new building forms a striking feature on
the hill, and has been erected from the designs

of Mr. G. Gilbert Scott by Mr. J. B. Ling-

ham. The contract amount, including the

tower, was £6.436, but the actual cost reached
£8.000.

At the last meeting of the Stepney Borough
Council the Finance and Parliamentary Coni-

mdttee presenrted lengthy reports on the appli-

cation by contractors for increases in their

respective contract rates. In connection there-

with they presented an estimate of £7,384. A
long discussion ended in the reports being

adopted.

Extensive renovations and additions to

Newlyn East Church of England School have
been carried on during the past few months at

an outlay of about £1,000. The roof of the

old school has been remade, and five new
Bovle ventilators and five fresh windows put

in. "The architect was Mr. C. King, F.R.I. B. A.,

Plymouth.
The opening to traffic of the Leuk-Leukerbad

line, the latest of the Swiss mountain railways

to bo constructed, took place on Monday. The
con.struction of this new electric line, just over

6i miles long, was begun in 1912. It is mainly

a tourist line, leading from Leiik, a station on
the main Simplon line, to the winter resort of

Leukorbad (Loeche-les-Bains). It has cost

£120.000 to construct.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS.-PUOSECU-

TION UNDER TUK HUILDIXG ACT.—At
the Guildhall, on July 1, Mr. Walter Wheeler,
of the firm of Wheeler and Sons, eng'infers, of

Victiiria Gardens, Notting Hill Gate, appeared
t.o an>\\fr two sununonses under the London
Buildnii,' Act, 1894, for having failed to serve
a building notice on the di(>trict surveyor be-

fore beginning certain work on the roof of the
North British Assurance Company, and for

having cut into certain chinim'y shaft.< and
flue.s tor a purpose olher tflian that sanc^tioned

by Section 64. The defendant admitted tliat

no notice was given, but Raid he was of opinion
that as the work was in connection with pre-
cautions against hostile air raids no notice
would be required.—Mr. ,Jolin Todd, the di.^-

trict surveyor, said it was an extremely diffi-

cult matter for him to deal with. The work of

protecting City buildings and linancial houses
must be given the utmost consideration by
every person. This was not the only case he
had to deal with, but ho had refrained from
his duty in prosecuting in other cases in tiie

l^ublic interests and on the principle that no
mere breach of the Building Act .should prevent
anyone in the City from doing what was
reasonable to safeguard their property against
air raids. He w-as not going to enforce the law
in respect of any mere technical contravention
of the Act. but he felt that it would bo only
good cricket on the other side if they would
give him every opportunity to see what was
poing on.—Sir John Baddeley said that under
the circumstances he would only impose a

nominal penalty of 5s. and costs.

CONTRACTOR v. CIICRCH BUILDING
COMMITTEE.—In the King's Bench Division,

on June 29, before Mr. Justice .\tkin. mention
w-as made of the action of Mr. -A, J. Collxirne,

builder and contractor, of Bristol and Swindon
(suing through his trustee in bankruptcy)

against the Rev. J. W. Jones and the Building
Committee of the Ammanford Cliurch to re-

cover £2.540. the balance due in respect of the

erection of the new church at Ammanford,
Mon. Plaintiff alleged that the defendants,

through their architect, Mr. W. D. Jenkins,

had acted wrongfully in determining the con-

tract. The defendants set up a counter-claim

for damages, and said they were entitled to

determine the contract owing to delay on

plaintiff's part This was denied.—His Lord-

ship held his reserved judgment, given on Juno

8 (and published in our issue of the 16th ult.),

that the contract %vas wrongfully terminated,

and also gave judgment in plaintiff's favour on

the counter-chiim.—Mr. Morten. K.C.. for the

plaintiff, now said the parties had been unable

tx> agree as to the amount due to plaintiff.—

After hearing counsel's arguments, his Lord-

ship said the best thing would be for the parties

to appoint a quantity surveyor. Unless they

agreed within seven days to give him a name

he should ask the President of the Survcyoi-s

Institution to name a gentleman, and lie (his

lordship) should nominate him.

GROVER v. HOPKINS—A CLOSING
ORDER AND LIABILITY FOR RENT.--Be.
r his Honour Judge Scully at the W atfoni

County Court, last week, tnc adjourned hear-

ing took place of a case m which H. Grover.

Upton Road, Watford, sued .Tames Hopkins

for two quarters' rent of a house in Cassio

Road. It was stated that the premises had

been closed by an order of the local aiitliority

owing to their condition.-At the fir.st, hearing

Mr S J. Ellis, for the plaintiff, admitted that

it was a hard case, but Mr. Grover, who held

the iiromises under a lease, was m a similar

position. There was no agreement on the part

of the landlord to ropair.-His Honour no«

said that he wanted further information as to

the .'round on which this house w:i-s condemned.

—Mr Ellis said tbat the damp course was de-

fective through neglect.-Plaiiitiff explaiijod

that the stuff used in the damp course w as not

as it should have been. I he stuff

be used would not last more than

nuiilbor of years.-Mn Ellis: The ''^'"jP "'''-;:

was ,made with material which wa^
-»"«f "^

the urban district council when tl'^\»°'';« '^

^^
laiilt This material was not now .allowed, as

that he did not admit this. A '
'^''^J.y

;;
^ .

mide bv the previous tenant.—His Honoui

d thaThe would hear evidence on this as

?ery material point -Plaintiff said that

he was

His Honour: VS'but was tlio caum* of tlie doa-
ing order "'-Plaintitf said that u wiw» diflit ult

to say. As far as lie knew, eortuin IUx»n» w.-ri-

rotten, and the joists under were rotten on tJe-

ground lloor. 'lliis wa.s due to faulty couslriit-

lion and Hirougli the damp coiir.He perishing.

—

Cros-s-exiiniineii : If the previous tenarii raifi-il

his garden a!x)ve the duuip c^jurse .\lr. Hop-
kins would not notic*' it.—Ueteiidant Kave
evitlenco, and .said that when he look tin? lioum-

he comiilained of dampne^. I'laintid t'jld hiin

tiiat the previous tenant had been silly eiiuu^li

to build a rockery, which liail been luki-n away.
.\fter having the house hi' wrote to pluintitl

saying that lie had to move his wife an<l family

because the Iiouse was too unhealtiiy to live in.

—Mr, Ellis said that some of the uefttt-s were
caused by neglect on the part of the defendont.

His Honour: I cannot assunu- that.—Mr. Ellis

said that plaintiff was a tenant himself. H
the owner was to be held responsible for struc-

tural defects, it would practically alter tile

whole course of the law.— His Honour: If he
does not do the reiiairs the ri'sult is a clo»in«

order follows, and the house therefore is closed

for habitation until the work is done.— Mr.

Ellis: The tenant can repair if he liKes.—His

Honour: That is just where I dilTer. Heliosno
power to make structural alterations.- Samuel
Jump, sanitary inspector to the Watford
Urban District C<nincil, said that ho inspected

this house. Dr. King, medical officer of tienltli.

was with liim, anil the closing order was made
because of the damimcss of the house. The
<lampnes3 was due to the perishing of the damp
course.—His Honour said that as regarded the

quarter's rent due on June 24, which oct-urred

lM>foro the closing order, there was no defence.

As regardtxl the rent for the quarter ending

Septemlier 29. he felt there was a defence. II.'

had not been able to find any case direclly

bearing on the point. In this case a closinir

order was made under the powers given .by the

Housing .\<;t of 1909. That Act imposed a duty

on a liK-al authority to close a hou>e dangerous

or injurious to health so as to Ix' unlit for human
habitat i<m. The closing order was matle largely

on the ground that the house was damp owing

to the iieri.sbing of the feh damp course. II

that had boon a matter for which the tenant

was rcsiionsible no doubt the position wouW

have been different. Ho could not then plea.l

the closing order in defence of any liability

under the agreement. The Housing Act of 1909

appeared to contemplate that it was the land-

lord's business to effect any repairs to niake

the house habitable. There was no provision

made for giving any notice to the occupying

tenant either before or after tlie closing order.

or giving him anv right to appeal again.-i it.

The onlv notice the occupier received was .jne

that a closing order had been made, and U--

camc operative. The tenant was given no right

of ai.peal: be had only to obey It would be

incredible that the tenant should be con.sidered

liable to pav rent so long as the closing order

was in force. There was no provision in the

Act which bore upon the point, and one was

thrown back <ni first l"-'"^-iP'p-
,

I'/^^''^',,'"

nhe dosing ortler had at least Uie

11 eviction of the tenant. He found.

;,s a fact, that the closing order was maile

t.hrough the .lamimoss of the house, winch wo.-.

due to the failure of the damp course. «.".'»«>'

urelv for which the tenant was not originaUv
'

siblo nor was ho resi>onsible under the

him that

etrc.ct of

after a. elosing

to inllabit the

.if ixmddertt-

respons
stipulations of the agreement,

statute which dtx-lared that

order th.' tenant inust coast

house. There was total failure

?m so long as the closing order remained

force He did not say t.he lease wasat an_ci.d

but a.s long as the eviction rcmaine.

lord's right to rent was

would bo ju.lgmont for the pla.i

,-,.nt for the quarter ended June 24

I
lowed to

certain

grantetl to

£6 5s.. witi

1 the land-

suspended. There
dainiiff for the

Leave was

Judgment was given for

rVensation by owners o .*5"'""1
'^J .

^^":,':^

It Miiblothorpe, of w .i.-<, ooutTol was soug

under an Act of Parliainent by the Mab

thorpe Urban Distric-t Council, and n t

1„JILt^ the sums claimed, amounted

saul

"'''=^^-?^eie::rofJ^"i--'i"C--i^-''

-''^,fVtit:^t'^2"i9ir'te^da,:;^h:dment dated A"g'-;'
f^;

-^j',',
,, ]„,use, but was

;;°[(^^s^;j:::^KnL!!:^du,at,hoho,ise

was closed by an order issued July, 1913.-

and frontages
ught
ble-

hc

a-gregate the sums f-l"'"}*", '"TUlt^hlt
£12 786 The last claim to be heard was Uiat

bv Mr H Page, the owner of six acres of

antU i^ls He cdaimed £1.439 18s.. but on be-

So he council Mr. Simons, surveyor of

Roston Slid tho highest possible income that

t^iM be earned on the sandhills and forbore

was £12 10s. a year. On
"''"/no Mr PaRe

tioii of the compensation payable to Mr. rage

w^ £137 10s.-Mr. A. L. Ryde, surveyor, of
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London, having jrivon oorrv4K>rativo ovitionco.

Mr. Jtwos addrossoJ tJio tribunal on b luiJf of

the council, aiul Mr. Oyor KJlowoii on InJiaU
of thi> claimam.—The C"in|>iri> inl dilated lli;it

his award in all iho eases would Ik> ^ivon in

duo courso, and tho pr^Kx^xUngs olostHl.

SrB-COXTRACTOR v. BllI-DEK -
BYLES V. .M1U.KR.—In the Civil toun of

Assixo. Nowodsilo. U'foro- Mr. Justice KKlIr_\

and i jury, an action «;is hcar^l on WiHlucMlav
and Thur^lay in which Krnost Bylcs. plunilxT,
I'erv-y Strooi, Xowcasilc. suixl John MiUor,
builder. North Snields, for £145 b-<. 5d. bal-

anco statoil to bo due on a sub-contract for the
Richard Murray Ho.<;iii,il. Blaekhill.—Mr.
K. Aleyiiell. addi-essing liie jury for tlie

plaint in', romarkod that there was no dispute
as to the amount of work done and no dispute
that Byles was entitled to Iv? paid for it. At
tiic time the writ was issue*! the architect's
final corlificite had not boon issued, and
defendant's attitude had been " I won't pay
until I get my final certificate." Tliore w.iV
nothing from Iveginning to end in the sub
contract, he .submitted, which suggc^^ted that
the plunilior should wait for his nuiney until
the final accounts had boon made up. Ho htid
boon kept out of money due for nearly two
.voars.— Mr. ^^UIldahl coiitonded that the
defendant had done all that the agreoment with
plaintiff roviuired. He was to [Miy over the
money for plumbing as soon as received, and
to pay in acconlance with the certificate of the
architect. At tJie time of ihe writ defendant
had not reoeivcd the money, and the letter
from the architect suggesting that .so much was
duo to the plaintiff was not. a certificate.
—His lordship gave judgment for the plaintiff
for the amount cjainied. »it.H costs, on the
ground that the architect had ordered the extra
work, and, therefore, the ,sid>-enntractor was
as much entitled to be paid for this as for any-
thing else in the contract.

••S\rELLED BRICKS.--A I oint of interest
to the building trade arose in a o;isc the hear-
ing of which was concluded on Julv 1 in the
Liverpool County Court, before his Honour
.ludge Shand. The case was one in which tlie
plaintiffs— the Ravenhead Sanitary I'ipe and
Brick Comj^any. of St. Helens—.sought to re-
cover frorn Messrs. David Robort.s, Son, and
Co., Limited, of Liverpool, the cost of a
quantity of bricks which had Ijeeii supplied to
the latter in February last under tlie term of
"swelled bricks." Tlie defendants had entered
into a contract with tlie plaintiffs for the de-
livery by the latter of a quantity of "swelled
bricks." and in pursuance of this contract the
plaintiffs had supplied to the defendant-s bricks
of varying thicknesses which had l)een burned
in their kiliis. These bricks, upon delivery,
had been roject<-d by the defendants on the
ground that tliev were entitled to receive onlv
burnt bricks of the standard size. The case for
the plaintiffs was that under the term " swelled
bricks" they were entitled to deliver bricks
'riiich had bc-en burnt in thoir kilns. On the
other hand, however, it was contended by the
defendants that the universal custom in the
brick trade was that. unle.~s olherwi.so .specified,
an order for " swelled bricks " meant the or-
dinary common Jin. bricks which had been so
burned, and in support of this contention they
called a considerable body of expert evidence
—In the result the contention of the defendants
was upheld by the judge, who gave his decision
in tiieir favour.

THE .SCRKKN IX NEWCASTLE CATHE-
DR.\L.—A consistory court was held in the
Cathedral Vestry, Newcastle, on Saturdav, to
hear a 7<etition by the Vicar and Churchwardens
for a faculty to authorise the completion of
the chancel screen " by altering the design of
the present cross and placing thereon the
figure of our Ixird belween the figures of St.
Mary and St. John already there." Lieut. -Col.
F. H. Errington, M.A., ' Chancellor of the
Diooes^-, held the court. Mr. Dickinsfin said the
ert^nion of a wref-n at the west end of the
ebancel w-is part of the original s<'henie in 1338
of adorning St. Xichola.s' Church, so as to fit
it for u-e as a cathedral church. The original
plan for the frry-n included the figure on the
cro;^ it was de.^ired to incorporate. The pre-
sent screen was a compromise, the figure on the
croiS having been objected to. He thought
that there was no faculty for the screen, and
he wouid therefore a^k for a confirmatory
facuhv. Mr. flobirson .-t.3t.d that he had beeii
warden for thirty.three years, and was a
member of t'ne Reitoration Committee from its
inception. He knew that the original plan
inc'.udr-d the central figure, and that the archi-
tect was anr.oywl at the ah«"ration made.
The Chancellor: I am obliL'-d to look at this
from the point of view as to whether any
Biiperstiliout severence ie likely to be paid to

this object. \Vitness held there was no danger
I'l. those days, and knowing the people of Now.
castle, he did not think it wijis likely to

happen. Mr. \V. II. \Vckx1, ai-chiteot, submitted

I'.au for the alteration, and stated it would
be of architectural advantage and archilec-

furally essential to tJ-.is gi-oup. Mr. Dickin-
son, stating the legal aspect of the matter,
quoted Lord Penzance's judgment in rofeir-

enco to the Exoter ivrodos, and said it

devolved itself into a question of fact for tlic

Chancellor to decide—whether the proposed
alteration was likely to be a subject of super-

stitious reverence or not. He stated that

similar ornaments have been recently sanc-

tioned for St. Luke's and St. Gabriel's
Churclies, both in Newcastle-on-Tyne. The
Chancellor repliixl that this was a different

' matter, as the cathedral .should bo a sort of

I

i>atteni to the diocese. -At the close of tlu

arguments tJie Chancellor stated he would take
a little time to think the question over. He
hoped to bo able to find that he did not con-

' sider the law too strong for them.

> ^»o»—<

TRADE NOTES.
Under the direction of Mr. F. H. Overmann.

F.M.S.A., Boyle's latest patent " Air-Pump "

ventilator has been applied to Styal Church,
t'lieshire.

The Bolton new schools thavo flat roofs over
the a'orandahs, and we learn that the education
aixihitect is constructing these flat roofs with
wat^-rproofed cement concrete. We understaiul
that Pudloed cement roofs are being increas-
ingl,v specified.

The shares of Haywards, Limited (a private
one) are all held b,v the directors and a few
members of their families: the wi<iow of a
former director, Mr. I). Alclnnes; and two
or three members of tJie staff, all British,
whilst the company gtf\'es employment to some
500 British workpeople and staff in London,
Manchester, and Scotland, and a considerable
proportion have gone to the war.

The business of Pritchetts and Gold, Limited,
manufacturers of storage batteries, has been
amalgamated with that of the Electrical Power
Storage Co., Limited, the title of the amal-
gamated company being Pritchett and Gold
'iid Electrical Power Storage Co., Limited.
In order to provide the necessary accommoda-
tion for the increased staff, larger offices have
hcen taken at 82. A'ictoria Street, London. S.W.
The telephone No., " Victoria 3181," and tele-
graphic address. " Acidulate<l, Sowest,
London." remain as heretofore.

The Great Central Railway Company have
just issued their new Guide to Health and
Holiday Resorts. Within an attractive cover
is included a description of the various resorts,
and interesting information is given regarding
climatic advantages, bathing facilities, sports
and entertainments, also a hst of hotels,
boarding houses, and country lodgings, schools,
etc. The book has been entirely re-\VTitten,
and anyone contemplating a sliortor long holi-
day, either at the seaside or in the country,
should obtain a copy, which will be sent free
on application to the G.C. Publicity Dept.
216. Marylebone Road. London, N.W.
The old-established business of Messrs.

Burt and Potts, Limited, of Yorkr Street, West-
miiLstcr, wholesalo ironmongers and manufac-
turers, will in future be carried on bv Mr.
William Potts. Mr. A. J. Hewlett, .Mr.'F. J.
Osborne, and Mr. A. J. Collins, under the
style of Burt and Potts, Collins and Co., at
47, York Street, Westminster, and tlie Lam-
beth Ironwoi-kii, Ethelred Street, S.E. Mr.
Potts is a grandson of one of the founders of
the firm, and has been responsible for the manu-
facturing part of the business for a number of
years. Mr. Collins is well known as buyer and
manager of the ironmongery department,
whilst. Mr. Hewlett and Mr. ' Osborne ihave
both been instrumental in building up the repu-
tation the firm have gained for their iron and
gunmetal casement and window work.

The Scarborough Rural District Council
have decided to purchase an acre of land at
Seamer for the erection of workmen's dwell-
ings owing to the housing shortage there.
Th^ South Shields Corporation Bill h.is

pas.sed through Committee of the House of
Coinmorji as an unopposed measure. It a.sks
for further powers to be granted to the cor-
l.oration in regard to their tramwav under-
taking, to extend their Mill Dam quav, to
construct street works, to acquire lands, to
make better provisions in regard to the elec-
trical undertaking and the local government,
health, and finance of the borough.

(liorrcsponbrnrf.

HAY WARDS, LIMITED.
To the Kditur oj The Building News.

SiK,—We beg to inform you that, with the

consent of the Board of Trade, the name of

this company has been altered to " Haywards,.

Limited, by which title it should be known
and addressed in future. Our Mr. W'm. Eck-

stein and his family are English of several

generations liack, and he has served many years

in the Public Works Department of India;

but it has been suggested by .several of our

principal clients that, owing to the present

state of public feeling in connection with

the war, the retention of his name in the

firm may mislead some of our correspondents

and cause them to imagine there is some
German interest in the business. As a matter
of fact, the firm is entirely a British one,

founded in 1783, registered as a joint stock

company in 1896, and it has no connection,

directly or indirectly, with any German or

Austrian interests.

All the business of the company will be
conducted as heretofore, and various contracts

for Government work are being carried out,

but inquiries and orders will be attended to

with all care and promptitude.—Yours faith-

fully,

Haywards, Limited,
Geo. F. Pittar, Director.

187 to 201, Union Street,

Borough, London, S.E.

[Not one of the countless clients of Hay-
wards. Limited, is, we know well, in the
least likely to have fancied there was any-

thing German about the firm or Mr. William
Eckstein, who is one of the most typical

Britons living. May the change herald in-

creased prosperity, and add, if possible, new-

customers among those who might not have
known it.—Ed. B.N.]

>—••«»—

^

.^Intrrrammuntration.

QUESTIONS.
[13142.]—CONCRETE BKIDGE.—Sketch of rein-

forced concrete liridge to carry lo-ton roller. In-

quirer will be obliged if some reader would show a

good simjile formula for calculating thickness of
slab, and depth and breadth of ribs; also diameter
of steel hare, etc.—Bombard.

>—«••—<
Mr. John White Alexander, till recently

president of the United States National
Academy, and himself a skilled artist, dierf
on Jime 1, aged 58 years. His great regret,
expressed but a sliort while before his death,
was that he had not been successful in securing
during his term as president a site and pei"-

manont home for the National .\oademy.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

'merely approximate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many

cases failing us.

TIMBER.

Owing to stoppage of supi^lies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON.
Per ton. Per toD.

Rolled SteelJuists, English £9 12 6 to f9 17 6

Wroughtlron Girder Plates 9 15 „ 10

Steel Girder Plates 9 15 „ 9 17 6

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 5 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Koand, or

Square 22 0,,
Do., Welsh 5 15 ,, 5 17

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15

Beat Snedshill 9 „ 9 10
.Angles, 10s , Tees 205. ijer ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £12 5s. to £12 158.

Ditto galvanised, £19 to £19 10s. per ton.

QalTanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6(t. to 8ft, long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

gauge £13 ..£13 10

Best ditto 13 10 .

.

14
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 17 6 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 17 6 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 8 10

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 5 „ 7 10

„ „ „ Galvanised 8 15 „ 6 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 0,, 650
Cut Floor Brads 10 16 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,,

—
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 ,,
—

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 53. £11 1.5s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
Sin.di meter £6 15 to £7 2 6

4in.to6in 6 10 „ 6 12 6

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 6 17 6 „ 7 2 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

Iron

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, I.illieshall 80s. Od. to 127s. 6d.

Hot B.ast, ditto 87s. Od. „ 97!, Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2* per cent.)—
Gas-Tubes 67} po
Water-Tubes 66i .

Steam-Tubes 60 .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 55 ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes BIJ ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 45 ,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£32 10 to —
,, ,, „ Country "33 10 0,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town •;3 10 0„ —
,, ,, ,, Country *34 10 0,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town '34 10 ,, —
„ „ „ „ Country *35 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '37 0,, —
„ „ „ „ Country »iS „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. 35 10 ,, —
„ Country '36 10 ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town •34 ,, —
„ „ ,, „ Country •35 ,, —

[Over4Ain. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6,
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 102 (j ,

3opper, British Cake and Ingot 90 10 ,

Tin, English Ingots 162 0,
Do., Bars 163 .

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 ,

3heet Lead, Town 32 0„
„ Country *i5 „

jenuine White Lead 37 10 0,,
Refined Red Lead 31 0„
Sheet Zinc 115 0„
Did Lead, against account 22 0,,
Tin per owt. 9 10 ,,

Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 ,,

, £18 12 6

103
91 10
163
164
24

For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 . . 12 12 6 1,200 at r. stn.

16 ,, 8 .. 6 12 6
Blue Bangor 20,, 10.. 13 2 6 ,, „

,
20 ,, 12 .. 13 17 6

First quality 20 „ 10 . . 13 „

,
20 ,, 12 .. 13 15

16 „ 8 .. 7 5

(Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 . . 16 17 6

20 „ 12 .. 18 7 6

„ 18 „ 10 .. 13 5
16 ,, 8 .. 10 5

inanent Green.. 20 „ 10 . . 11 12 6 ,,

„ 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6

16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks. ...£1 15 per 1,000 lUongsidc.
Second Hard Stocks.. Ill
Mild Stocks 1 9
Picked Stocks fur
Facings 2 5

Flettona .. 1 14
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabnn Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stoui bridge Fire-
bricks 4

2|in. Best Red Ac-

>

crington Plastic I 4 10 6
Facing Bricks j

[rtver

delivered at
rally, station.

, Net, ilelivercd in
' full truck loads
I ill Loudon.

I'er
Plastic Facing 1,000- -

3i" Accrington Best Red _ _ ^
Bricks ° £2 10

3J" ditto -econdBest Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ in
thickest p.irt 2

3|" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

3J" ditto ditto through and through 2
i\" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2^" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

nirse deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4i" 18
4i" ,, „ ,,..021
4.V' ,, ,, ,,..026
9'"'

„ „ „ .. 2. 1

9" „ , 2 11
9"

,, „ ,,..036
9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAItD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colaurs. Colours.

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6
Headers—

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 11 17 6
Quoins, Bullnose. and 41iin. Flats-

IB 17 6 14 17 6 "
17 17 6 21 7 6 15 17 6

Doable Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 7 6 20 17 6 21 7 6 17 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 7 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 18 17 6

Two sides and one end, square —
19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 19 17 6

Splays aud Squints

—

17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 7 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 . each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles— ,

4d.each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8 J. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d each 4d. each 6d, each 6d. each 5d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000

Headers £22 17 6

^^ „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their resoective kinds and colours ^ ing 9 in-

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d. each I by 28 in.

Stretchers cut lor Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads,

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,. „,

Thames sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand IS" "

Thames Ballast 6 „ o" ,„_
s. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 dehvered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime ^^ ,^ '^," °,
'^"'''',"'J,-

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail.

way station.

STONE."

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto •• n 2 2
Red Corsehill, diito " n 5 11

Clcseburn Red Freestone, ditto ,.

q i lo
Ancaster, ditto .. "

1 10
Greenshill, ditto "

q ^ g
Beer, ditto ,""; "

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
o 1 10*

Nine Elms) " n 2 O'
Hard York, ditto -.•••

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides, n !> S
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
' 3

sides, random sizes "

All ?.0.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on road
waggons. PaddiriKton Dep.it. . por tool cube

Ditto, ditto Nine Kims Den.'.t
,

Beer Slonp, delivered on rail
at Sealou Slaiion

,

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station

^^ u i /
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 2o"(l. avoniKi,-—
Delivered on road wnegons > Hronn Whit/?
at Padilinuton DclVpt, ' Whil U d. Dim- Bed
Nine Elms Dcp.it, or;' Per fool cube
Pimlico Wharf ) ..£0 24J.,£0 2 6)

£ s. d
1 7*
1 9!

1 1

1 71

TILES.

Plain red roofing ti'es

Hip and Valley tilefi

Broselcy tiles

Oriiaiiienral tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Kuabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards!

Ornamental ditto
Hip t les

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfecla" ro<if)ng
tiles; Plain tills iPeake*8).

.

Ornamental ditto
Hip ules
Valley tiles

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornaim'iital tiles
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Statlordsliiie (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
H p tiles

Valley tiles
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
I'ressed
Ornamental ditto
Hij) tiles

Vallev tiles

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1,000 ry. kn.

7 iM;r doz. ,,

per 1,000
6

ijer d('Z. ,,

57 b per 1,000
eo
4 per doz.
3

46 per 1,000
48 6

3 lOApor doz.
3 4}

48 per 1,000
SO
4 per doz.
3 8

42 6 per 1,000
45
4 per doz.
3 6

45 i>er 1,000
42 6
47 6
4 per doz.
3 6 „

OILS.
Itapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 lo £29— 15 ,, 27Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined.... ,,

Olive, Spanish
,,

.Seal pale ,,

Cocoanut, Cochin ,,

Ditto, Ceyinn ,,

Ditto, Mauritius ,,

Palm, Ijagos ,,

Ditto, Nut Kernel
Oleine „
Sp( rm „
Lubricating, U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined.... ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Ditto, Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil per gal.

BalticOil „
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt.

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand „

10

10
10
5

5

7

6
19
2
2 11

3 3

„
„
,,

„
„
,,

,,

,,

„
„
„

63„
,,

6 ,,

IJ

c

6

10

9 ,

9 ,

GLASS (IN CRATES)
English Sheet GladS : 15 oz.

Fourths 4Ad.
Thirds 4»d.

Fluted Sheet 5Jd.

Hartley's English Rolled

21 oz
51d.
5|d.

6id,

Jin.

26 oz.

53d. .

6id. .

lA in.

. . 3Jd.

While.
5d,

32 oz.
7d.

8d.

Jin.
.. 41<).

Tinted.

6id.

Plate 3Jd.

Figured Rolled and Repoussine .

.

VARNISHES. Etc.

Fine Pale Oiik Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Oninilac Cnpal Oak 9

Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12

Pine Extra Hard C:hurcli Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, (or seaH of

churches 014
Fine Elastic Carriage 12

superline Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Eiiic Pale Maple ^
-^

Finest Pale Durable Copal
Extra Fine French Oil

Kcg-ihell Flatting Varnish " '">

White Copal Enamel 1
J

F,xtra Pale Paper 13

Best .lapan Gold Size 10

Best Black .lapau 16

Oak aud Mahogany SWin 9

Bninsnick Black "

Berlin Black
Knotting
Ercnch and Brush Polish

Per gallon.

e

6

T1k> Roohford Rural District Council have

granted an honorarium of £25 to Mr. A. (.

.

MadgP, thoir inspector, for his servicce n»

architect in connection with the Great Stani-

bridge housing scheme.

The new arcade and municipal buildings at

\beraTon, built at a cost of £15,000, have been

formally opened. The work has been earned

out by Mr. Morgan Cox. contractor, of Abor-

avon, from the designs of Mr. James Rodenck,

borough engineer.

An Indiana Masonic homo is about to b©

crect.pd at Franklin, Indiana, under the direc-

tion of the Indiana Grand Lodge of Masonry,

at a cost of about $200,000. Plans for the

home have been completed by Mr. Herbert

Foltz. a local architect.
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK
\Vi:1>m>!mV il',. IMVl- .v^.,c:.u .'•! >! I'rof, -slOll i

K;rv Bri«>ii- Olluur>. Tliirli.ll
Aamial Mitting. Ilollvoni Kistaur:ili:
W.C. Id .H.m.

SltlRDH.— ,\s>oci:it:oil ol M.iiiin!ir> o( SvwaRc Dj-
|H*s.-tl Works, Annual ^nnniicr I'on-
i<ixni-i' .It Loiils. IVoiikntial Ail-
ilr.-s b.v l>r. H. Mail.an Wilon
l';>|.>r li.v .lolm T, Tlwni|iMin. • S.\, ti

Yiiir>' Kxinriiluc with a Lari;i
Slu.io-Prissins: t'lant." 10. si a.m.

St. I'.tul'- Kco!v.s;olo.i:i*'.il S.u-k-t,\, Vi.-it

to r;iri^h rhuri-hr- ol' harm.^.'.S p.m.;
;in.l Mortl.iki. l | in.

• >-•••-<
TO ARUS:

*Xh IVitlalion • -Vr\hil<vts."
tVntr.tl U<n<lon lUirinK-nt \oluntwr>.

KEClUlTINti.
R»vruits aw urontl.v irviIhI for the Rii:ular>.

Tirnton.il.*. .mil Voliint<vr.-, Inttndina rtiruit>
.aiould apph to the ll.ittalion Hi:iili|iiartirs. wluri-
tlH.l nil) l>e aJvi,s<J a> to the liramll of tht siTViiv
(or «lii>li tlMV ari' Inst snitvil.
tirdcrs for tlu- vunk liv I.iiut.-Oo.. A. W. Warilon.
iW.—KKSIi; NATION ANI> APrillNTMKNT.

Mr. X. \ . XmcomlK- hi- rt>ii:m il hi.s a]>point-
mi'nt a.s riatotm ronunander. No. v I'latiton.

.Mr. Alan Potter to Ik- Aitinc Platoi>n tonimand.r
pro ttni. vice Mr. X. V. Xrwi-onilx-.

SiKi.—SOIREK.
Th.Ti' will bt- a -oin-c at tlif Oulkriis of the

R.I.B.A.. So. K. Conduit Strvxt. W.. on the lltli
in>t., at S p.m.. when Mi^s Lena Asliwell has kindiv
i.»ns<nted to addre.vs the Corps and r.late some ol
her exi>erience> with the tnxips in France.

SOI.—Mr.NITION WORK.
Members Hi|Uired to attend lamp next \veek-<lid

for this purrKv-. will Ik- notilied hv their Section
Command»iv. The.se men will .sleep in camp, and
must hrini; with them retulation kit hai;s. plainl.v
marked with numlier. name. rank, and company.
.\ll ranks must hiinc their own blankets, of dark
colour. If psssibk'. Kit l.iss should contjun the
newssarj ,«pare elotliins. toilet, shavnij; and clean
inc kit. enamelleil sou|i Jilate and nuia. I)re,s.s: I'ni-
form with haversacks and water hottle.s. .\ knife,
fork, and s|,o<'n must be carried in the h.iversaik.
Saturday trains: WaterKw. 1.30, arrivins Hampton
Court. :; p.m. Parade outside Hampton Court
StatioD at i.IU p.m.. instead of Thames Dittou a-
hitlierto.

S<e—ADVAXCR GIARD. Friday. 9th inst.
.\ few volunteers are still rei|uired for this duty.

Men sendine in their names will reixive <irdcrs direct
from the Quartermaster.
303.—ATTKXllAXCE AT DRILLS AND PARAT»KH.

In aceordance with the resolution parsed at the
recent seneral mietinc all nK-mliers must attend at
least one parade ever.v week and alternate Satur-
da.vs (or Sunda.vsi at c imp for teneral training.

.-iOI.-ATTENDAXCF. AT GAMP.
Members other than those detailed for muniti<m

work who de.^ire to sleep in camp should notify the
Quartermaster at 4th Battalion. C.L.R.V. Camp.
S'"nni*r Gardens Road. Kast .Molesey. not later thali
the Brst post on Thursday mornine of each week.

»13.—BATTALION COMPKTITIOXS.
It is iiroj«sei| to hold the followins competitions

in camp <in Monday. Auuust 2:
Inter-.-ection Tent Pitching and .Striking
Inter-cnmpan.v Bridge Building.
Inter-Company Drill Comi>et4tion.
It Ls also pro|«>sed to hold an Intercompany

Cricket Match.
An Assault-at-Arms. with competitions in Bavonet

Fighting. Singlesticks. Ikj.xing. etc., will be 'held
during Septeimlier.

SfKj.—DRILLS AND PARADES.
All Drills and Parades will be held as usual.

.'CiT-RIXRCITS.
A numt).r of recruits are reriuired to replace those

rec-ntly joined tli- Kegiilar and Territorial Armies,
or wh J have obt:iined commis.-ions. Applications
-hould be addressed to the Adjutant's Ollice.

Mis.-RECRIIT DRILLS."\" Coy.—Ik-an's Yard. .v. 13 to 7.I.J and r,.i:,

to «.1.3. Wedne.'days and Fridays.
"B " Coy.—Dujwieh College. .Mondays, S to 10-

Thur-daV'. f, to s p.m.
C' C-.y.-Now being formed. Drill Ground and

Miniature Range. Central Electric Supply Co.'s
<ienerat:ng .Station, Lodge Road. St. .lohn'. Wood,

" I» " Cov.— ili-reer^' .School, Holborn. Tu.-dav-
and Tliur-day-. (;.4.*> p.m.

'ao. SCHOOL OF ARMS.
A- u-nal. at .Mil!bank School on Tue.-dav.- from

'' to ? i..m.

-iUi -TRANSPORT SECTION.
N.irr,. - are re'piired of a few Members to be spi c

V I ii-d in Trr.n-i.r.rt Wr.rk. Applications should
t- ii..;'!- f-. th-- Adjutant'- Offx.-.

COKP.ESPONDENCE.
Enrolment form- of rew Member- and all eorr»---

I^.nd-ni-^ not r-.f-.rr.n-j t-. recruit'ng for the Irmv or
to tin:in.:.il rr,..t'er- inri-t b, addr. s-id to the Vdiu
tant. I", fondirt St-e.jt. W.
Corre-i«nden. _ ngirdmg rcriiiting (or the \rmv

nnd l..-)yment of -u'r../ rjpton and accounts i-

'

b.; addr.--.-d to the P.iyma-t.-r at Ila'.tal on ll.ad
'ioarter-.

Members applying f ,r fon.m s--on- in the Regular
.»rmy or T'-r-. tonal- .r..- r.-miri-lel that th.ir paper-'
hould b„ -ent .,1 tb. hr-t }T.-\::nrr t. the .idjutant's
Oflice. xh-rn the> -.ill I,.- (or*arded to the projier
luarter for sigoafu-.

. Apiilirations -hould be accom-
panied b; a letter from Member-' Platoon Com-
mander.

Battalir.n H.rad'iiia-t.;r-. I-. Tufton Street W.-t-
m nster. S.w.
Bj Ord- . L I;. GI THRIE, A-ljutant.

OGILVIE & GO. ~;

TcUplu.iiu DALSTON l.tSS.

MttllY V

111 of \V. H
\SCKI,I.FS A <.'0.. ol

Biinliiil ]{.>\v.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

E.XiERTS m HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMVTES

KUEE.

KOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
AI'I'LT TO

—

W.M. OI.IVKR & SO.NS. I ld„
120 Bunhill Kovr. London. E.G.

TENDERS.
'.' Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses ol the parlies tendering-at any
rate, of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
information.

.\siiioitB. East Kknt.—For alterations to the Ham
Street drainage works, for the rural district coun-
cil :-

Howlalid, C. .1.. Deal (accepted) £2SA

-Wisii.vM.-For repairs to the children's home at
.Milk-ate, fur the Aylsham Board of Guardians :~-

Poll. J. (accepted) ,i'190 U

BELTF.DF.RE Ro\P. S.E.—For the .supply of lead
gutters anil rain-water leads required at tlie new
County Hall, fo rthe Loudon County Council. Mr.
Ralph Knott, architect:—
Bankart, G. P. (.lackson, G., and Sons), .accepted

as per schedule.

BiTTr.p.NE. SEAR Soi'THAMi'Tox.-For the work of
paiiit'.ng and decorating the Council .schools:—

.lupe. W.. Bitterne Park .. .. .tss li! o
Payne. W., and Son, Bitterne ,, :"iO (I

Small, II. W. ia
Haines. K. (i. (accepted) .. .. 52 12 (I

Bnir.HTON. P"or supply of electrical fittings, for
the Guardians:—

Galliers. H. .7., Brighton (ac-

cepted) £64

Brow NH1L1.S. -For tar-spraying about .'Sd.OOO super,
yards and tar-grouting about ;'),OU0 super, yards of
load, inchiiling the provision of iiiaterial.s. jilaiit.

tools, heaters and labour for spraying and grouting,
lor the Browiihills Urban District Council. .Mr. .1.

H. Shaw, engineer and surveyor:

—

Biownhills Chemical Works Co., Brownhills.
Walsall, tar-spraying i;d- per super, yard,
tar-grouting 4Jd. per super, yard (accepted).

C\RPlFf. r.ir the erection of the first houses on
the We.-ton Hhyn (iarden Village; Salop, fi : V
Welsh Town-Planning and Housina Trust. Ltd .Mr
T. A, Lloyd. Cardiff, architect:—

Hayes, F., Century Buildings,
Liverpool £-5,730 2 (I

Field. G.. Blackheath, Birming-
ham 4.775

Clarke. E.. Melton Mowbray and
Wrexham 4,729

(irilhths. S.. Elsnn, Kllesmere,
.Salop (accepted) 4,620 10 (I

IIFLMI.- For the erection of a shed. 51 yards by
.".» yards, at Gateshead .Mills. Delph. near Oldham.
.Mes-srs. J. Berry anil Sons, architects and .survevors,
3, Market Place, Hilildersfleld. Accepted tenders:-

Gerrard, J., and Sons, Swinton, Jlaneliester,
masons; Viirley, J., and Sons, Slaitbwaite.
joiners; Dobson. A.. Dohcross, Olilham,
plumber; Whitehead, R., Myrtle Grove, DiKgle,
plastere.-; Whitehead. W.. Shawhail Hank.
Greenheld. painter; Wild. E., and Sou-. Ashton-
nnder-Lylie. slaters; Dyson, ,1. E.. lie. New
Hey Road. Lindlcy. concretor: Brivik, .M..
Miln-bridge. Hudderstlelil. cast ironwork; Ilev-
wood. W. H.. and Co., Bay Hall. Iluddersfielil.
I.atenl gla/mg.

Easiboirsf:.-For supply of 100 ft. of 14 in. cast-
iron crculating water piping and valves, for the
electricity comrnittee. .Ml. .1. K. Brydges, .M.I.E.E.
borough electrical inigirieer:—

Stanton Ironwork:, Co., near Not-
tingham (accepted) .. .. t225 14

Gol.riR.—For the erection of three houses in Ley-
moor Road. Golcar. Mr. A. Shaw, Golcar, arcli'i-
tect. Aecepti-d tenders:—

Firth. W. and II.. Swallow Lane. Gaijpar. masons:
Lockwood. W.. and Son. Town End. Golcar,
joiners, etc. ; Murrant and Smith.- Town End.
Gol.ar. plumber.-; Allison. T. Ltd, Market
Street. Jlihisbridge. slaters; Dyson, J. E , i

X.w Hey Road. Lindley. HuddersHeld, concre-
tir. Approximate cost, XCOO.

Ilixni.ET.- For providing stoking' machinery, for
the urban district council:—

.Aldridge and Rankin (acee|iteil). .£.•!. 199 n

Lan'-|IF.ster.—For painting the exterior of the
sanatorium at Maiden Law, for the Lanchester Joint
llo-pital Board. Mr. G. T. Wilson, architect -

II c'cford (accepted) £65 5
(l.<,«est of live tenders received.

»

|

Lf.wes.—For supply of g.anite and screenings, de-
livered at Lewes Station, for the town council:

—

St. Keverne Stone Co.. Heiston, Cornwall, OOli

tons Cornish granite, 14s. Od. per ton; 1,50 tons
fine sereening.s, 14s.: L'lO tons coarse screenings.
13s. 3d. (accepted).

LoNPoN.- Tenders accepteil for the following works
to schoi>ls for tile Education Committee of the Lon-
don County Council ;—

Lewishaiii -County Secondary school
lor (iirls. Forest Hill, heating.
\ aughau. T. W.. and Co. (1914). Ltd. £1,050 10

Balmal Green, N.E. Wolverlev
Street, heating. May. J. and F... 689

Hackney. S.—County Secondary
school. South Hackney, electric
lighting. Alpha Manufacturing Co. 562 1

W;iihI- worth Derinton Road, electric
lighting. .VIplia Manufiicturing Co. 357 15

I-lingtoii. S. -Sebbon Street, electric
lighting. A'aughan, T. W., and Co.
(I'.ll4). Ltd. 306 4

Hanipstead— Netherwood Street, en-
larging boiler-room. Boris. Ltd. .. 257

Woolwich Plum Lane, heating,
Davies, F. 230 (}

Southwark, W.—Webber Street P.D.,
gas lighting. South Metropolitan Gas
Co 193 10

Hackney, S.—Cpton House Industrial,
heating, Palowkar and Sons.- .. 158

Xew ington. W.—• John Ruskin." air-

washing screens. Strode and Co.,
Ltd. 119

LOSDOX, E.- For renewal of economiser tubes at
the refuse destructor works, for the Poplar Borough-
Council ;—

Econnmisers, Ltd., including cost
of erection (recommended for
aeeeptaDCe) £360

LrTOX.—For fitting the two boilers at the baths
with a patent smoke-consuming and coal-saving
apparatus, for the corporation :

—

Johnson Economiser and Smoke
Consumer, Ltd. (accepted) £72 10

North Wool,avich.—For the supply and erection of
a Litncashire boiler at North Woolw-ieh pumping-
station, for the London County Council:

—

Spurr, Patinan and (k)., Ltd.,
Wakefield £1,100

(TiiUoways. Ltd., Manchester -. . 970
Yates and Thorn. Ltd., Blackburn 909
Tetlow Bros. Hollinwood -.. 955
Daniel .\il-tmson and Co., Ltd.,

Dukintield 935
Tinkers, Ltd.. Hyde 912
Ruston. Proctor and Co., Ltd.,
Lincoln 858

Clayton, Son and Co., Ltd., Leeds 823
Tinker, Shenton and Co., Ltd-,
Hyde (accepted) 7SU

Pfnoam.—For erection of a new Constitutional club-
at Twyn-y-ffald. Pengain, Jlon., for the Twvn-y-ffald'
Constitutional Club Co., Ltd. Mr. D. J. 'Thomas^
.M.S.A.. architect:—

Walters and .Son. Bristol .. ..£2.587
Davies. E. J., and Co., Bargoed 2,563 1 10
Evans, W. H.. and Co., Cardiff.. 2.365
Green. T.. Blaek%yood .. .. 2.252 19
llofells. F. F.. Caerphilly .. .. 2,250
Davies and Lloyd, Senghenydd .. 2.21,S

Jlorgan. A. S.. Newport .'. .. 2.210
Perkins, J. B., Pontllanfraith .. 2.195 13 1

Jones. K., Caerphilly (accepted) 2,030
James, E.. Hengoed 2,009 3 3

Shf.f.rxess.—For work at the Hippodrome. Messrs.
Morgan and Buckingham, Norwich, architects. Ac^
cepted tenders:—

Crotch and Son. Norw-ich. fibrous
plaster and decoration .. .. £525

Mann. Egerton. and Co., Ltd..
Norw-ich. electric lighting and
ventilating 193 10

Tank and Son, Norwich, heating 169

Sol Til H (CKXEY.-For installing electric light at
the County Secondary school. South Hackney, for
tile ].oiiil(ui County Conncn :

—

The Titan Lift Co.. Ltd., 9-11,
E.igle Street. Holborn -. .. £746

' Weston. <;.. and .Sons. Ltd.. 153,
Feiichiirch .Street f97 8 6

Hawkins. A., and Sons. 125-8, Lon-
d in I'.oail. Southwark .. .. .564

Alpha Manufacturing Co., Harber-
-son Road, Balliam (accepted) . . ;-i62 1

Stismoor.—For the construction, supplying, and
fixing a boiler at their pumping station at Burrow
Bridge, li mile Ironi Athelnev Station, for the St-an-
moor District Drainage Board. .Mr. W. Lunn,
M.I.C.E.. 65. Wembdon Koad. Bridgwatc', eng'norr:

—

Wills, W. and T., Ltd., Bridgwater (accepted).

.STEVESAfiE.—For supply of about SOO tons of IJ in.
to 2 in., IJ in. to IJ in.. 1 in. to i; in. clean granite-
chippings and dust, for the Stevenage Crban Dis-
trict Council :—

Enderhy and Stoney Stanton Granite Co., Ltd..
Enderby. Leicester. IJ in. to 2 fn.. 12,«. .id. :

H in. to 13 in.. 12.s. 5d. : 1 in. to IJ in.,
I2s. .id.: chinpings, 9s. 6d. and lis. 9(1.; dust,
Hs. (accepted).

TIPPERART.—For the supply of four six-ton end-
tipping wagons, for the county council:—

Fleming and Co., Gla.i^gow (ac-
yepted) each £75

I
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THE L.C.C. REGULATIONS FOR
REINFORCED CONCRETE.

On July 6, 1915, the London County
CounciL under the authority conferred on

them by Section 23 of the L.C.C. (General

Powers) Act, 1909, formally made draft

regulations with respect to the construc-

tion of buildings wholly or partly of rein-

forced concrete. The preparation, con-

sideration and discussion of these regula

tions appears to have progressed steadily

and continuously from August, 1909.

when the L.C.C. (General Powers) Act

came into operation, up to July, 1915.

It is generally known that whereas the

Council are required by law only to give

notice to certain Technical Institutions of

their intention, to applij to the Local

Government Board for allowance of the

regulations, the Council have nevertheless

consulted the Technical Institutions at all

stages of progress.

The intermediate drafts that have been

available appear to show that at some
stages the criticism has been in the direc-

tion of greater stringency and at other

times in the direction of greater elasticity

in the use of the material. It is a re-

markable fact that the net result of all

the criticism has justified a reversion to-

wards the standard of stability of the

draft first submitted to the Technical

Institutions.

For ordinary beams and pillars, and
for concrete mixed in ordinary propor-

tions, the final standard of stability coin-

cides with the Council's initial standard ;

but in the case of slender pillars and
richer mixtures of concrete the amend-
-nents would appear to be in the direction

of somewhat greater caution.

Considering the extent to which the

regulations have been discussed in the

technical Press and at the committee
meetings of the Technical Institutions,

and the efforts which have been made to

make a consistent and harmonious whole
out of suggestions, which must, by the

necessities of the case, often have been

mutually contradictory, we are of opinion

that the Council are to be congratulated

on having made regulations which appear

to meet the requirements of both the de-

signer and those who are required to

supervise the design or the actual execu-

tion of the work.
The standard of stability would appear

to be in accord with the best general

practice, and no impossible ideal has been
set up in the requirements as to the ulti-

mate strength of the concrete.

We note that the formulfe are given in

more than one form, and useful approxi-

mations to the results demanded are

added where possible.

The regulations are also drafted so as

to give encouragement to scientific

methods of design. Take, for example,
the bending moments on beams. The de-
signer is free to follow any one of three
courses ;

—

(1) To arrive at the maximum bending
moment by a simple rule which
does not discriminate between the
ratio of the dead to the super-
imposed load.

(2) To arrive at the maximum bending
moment by a simple equation which
does take into account the ratio of

the dead load to the superimposed
load.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained

in the previous rules, beams may
be designed for the exact positive

and negative moments which will

occur at every cross section, whether

all the spans be loaded or alternate

or any of the spans be unloaded.

This affords sufficient latitude for every

pi-actical purpose.

The question of a variable modular ratio

is one to which we specially invite our

readers' attention. It is obvious that the

richer the concrete the stronger it is and

the nearer its elastic modulus approaches

the elastic modulus of the steel. There-

fore, the ratio of the two moduli must

vary with variations in the strength or

proportions of the concrete. It is some-

times urged that a variable modular ratio

brings complexity into the calculations,

and the regulation may be criticised on

these grounds. On the other hand we have

seen some of our contemporaries object to

a fixed modular ratio. However, seeing

that the variable modular ratio is intro-

duced in such a manner that mc is con-

stant, it follows that variations in the pro-

portions of concrete will not have that

effect on the position of the neutral axis

which might be expected in the first in-

stance. The modular ratio is varied in

•;uch a manner that the calculations will

be simplified rather than made more com-

plex.
, , .

It should be realised that designers

need not use the long orthodox rules for

the resistance moment of beams 1' they

will calculate, once and for all, the values

of Q for tlieir favourite mixture of con-

crete (vide Regulations 87 and 88). If this

is done, the calculation of the resistance

moments of reinforced concrete beams is

scarcely more complex than for a simp.e

timber beam.
We are glad to see this question at last

so crvstallised that this construction can

be utilised in London, and a well-con-

sidered set of regulations given as a

euide The more one considers the ques-

tion their initiation and the subsequent

sifting they have undergone, the more

obviofis becomes the courage and patience

of those who have brought these rules

within the reach of all. We give them
fully, and are certain that their careful

consideration will facilitate the use of this

system of construction as it should be
employed in London, under the direction

of competent designers, assisted by regu-

lations which bear the visible impress of

technical skill unhamjiered by tenden-

cies to create difficulties which are some-
times characteristic of the official mind.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULATIONS FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.*

PART I.

General.—Reinfouced Concrete Defined.

1. 'I'lie term " reinforced concrete " as

occurring ill these regulations sliall mean
concrete! wliich is reinforced by metal so com-

bined tlierewith that tho metal will (a) be

sufficient to take xtp all tho tensile stresses

;

(b) assist in the resistance to shear; (c) assist

in the resistance to compression where necea-

sary.

Scope.

2. These regulations shall apply only to

the construction of buildings of reinforced

i:>ncrete in wMch tho loads and stresses are

transmitted tlu-ough each story to the fotm-

dations by a skeleton framework of rein-

forced concrete or partly by a skeleton frame-

work of reiniforced concrete and partly by a

party wall or party walls.

Skeleton Framework.

3. Tho skeleton framework of reinforced

concrete of a building ; together with the

party wall or party walls (if any) ujion which

such framework bears shall be c.-vpable of

safely and independently sustoining the whole

dead load and the superimposed load bear-

ing upon such framework and party waU or

party walls, calculated in accordance with

the data hereinafter contained.

Floors, Stairs, Roofs, etc.

4 All floors, stairs, landings, and other

portions of a building carried by a reinforced

concrete framework sliaU bo constructed

thrmiphout of incombustible niatenals aiullw

carried upon supporUs of incombustible

materials; nevertheless, all intonial st^ir*

and landings may be constructed of firo-

resistin" materials, and nothing in this regu-

lation shall prevent the use of wood framing,

boarding and battens in the construction of

roofs. _
Electrical CrRRESTS.

5 No part of the reinforcing metal in a

buiiding shaU be used for conductmg elec-

trical currents.

Notices and Plans.

6 In the case of tho erection of a new

buiidinc of reinforced concrete or the making

of anv addition or alteration or the carrjing

out of other work under the provisions of

these regulations, the like notice shall be

sen-ed upon the district^rveyor as is re-

"T^iibTbcaaingTrnd italic cross references do not

term part of the regulations.
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quired to be served by Part XIII. of the
jLondon Buildiii- Act, 1394, and such notice
shadl b« accompanied (u) in the case of a new
building; by plans and sections of sufficient

detail to siiow the construction tliereof, to-

getJier with a copy of the valoiilati»>ns of the
loads and stresses to be provided for and p.ir

ticulars of the n>at«riais to be used ; and
should such plan;, sections. c.•^lcuL^tions or

part.;culars as originally furnished be not in

sutEcient detail, the person dep<^ting the
same shall furnish the district surveyor witJi

such further plans, sections, calculations or

particulars as n>ay be reasonably ntx-essary

for the aforesaid purpose, and {!>} in the case

of an alteration or addition or other work
as aforesaid by such plans, sections, calcula-

tions and particulars as may be reasonably
necessary.

PART II.

Data to be Used for the Pi-rposes of These
Regvl.ktions.

Floor and Hoof Loads.

Dead Load Defined.
7. The dead load of a building shall consist

of the actual weight of walls, floors, stairs,

landinjTs. roofs and all other permanent con-

struction comprised in such building.

SrpERiMrosED Load DEriNEn.

8. The superimposed load in respect of a

building shall consist of all loads other than
tho dead load.

Loads.

9. In calculating the loads on foundations,
pillars, piers, walls, framework, beams and
other constructions carrying loads in build-

ings, the superjnposed load shall be estimated
as equivalent to the dead load set forth in the

reflations following, and numbered 10 to

24, both inclusive.

Flooe Lo.ads.

10. For a floor the estimate shall be made
in accordance with the tablei immediately
following :

—

Equivalent
For a floor intended to be used dead load in

for the purpose of— pounds per
square foot.

Domestic buildings not hereinafter specified > ^^
Other similar purposes i'

Asjlum wards \

Common lodging-hoase bedrooms
|

Hospital warjs ,.
Hotel bedrooms j' °*

Workhtuse wards
Other similar purposes
Counting houses \

Offices ]. 100
Other similar purposes /

Art galleries
Chapels I

Churches I

Classrooms in school bnildings, not being I

dwelling bouses so used
Lecture rooms
Meeting r'Xjma
Music halls 112
Public a-jsembly
Public concert rooms
Public library reaoing rooms 1

Retail shops 1

Theatres I

Workshops /

Other similar purposes
Ball rooms \

Drill rooms ],,f ^^Other similar purposes /* -*^

Similar floors -subject to 7tbratioD )
Book stores at libraries i

Museums
)

For everr floor in a building of the ware- ' -5-
hoase class etcept such floors as arc

'

intended to be used frr any of ihe
purposes aforesaid—not less than

Loads on Stairs ant) LA>rDi>rcs.

11. For stairs and landings the sunerim-
posed load shall be estimated as equivalent
to a distributed dead load of at least 120
pounds per srjuare foot, but each step shall
be '^pable of safely supporting a concentrated
load at any point of not les.s" than 300 lb.

Loads on Roofs.

12. For a roof the plane of which inclines
upwards at a greater angle than twenty
degrees with the horizontal, the superimpased
load, which shall for this purpose be deejned
ti include wind pressure and weiaht of snow
and ice, shaU be estimated at 28 lb. per
square foot of sloping surfafe,. normal to such
s'.oping surface, on either side of such roof.

13. For all other rrjof; the superimposed
load .shall be estimated at 56 lb. per square
foot measured on a horizrintal plane.

Greater Loads.

14. If the superimposed load on any floor,

landing, sta'rs or roof is to exceed that herein-

before specified for such floor, landing, stairs

or roof, such greater load shall be pro%-ided

for with an equivalent margin of safety.

Loads Xot Otherwise Specified.

15. In llio case of any floor or roof in-

tended to bo used for a purpose for which a

superimposed load is not specified in these

regulations, the superimposed load to be

carried on such floor or roof shall be provided
for with an equivaleut margin of safety.

Rolling Loads.

16. In cases where a rolling load actuated

by mechanical power is to be provided for

such rolling load shall be taken as equivalent

to a static load 50 per cent, in excess of the

actual rolling load. Tho positive and nega-

tive bending moment at every cross section

due to every position of the rolling load

shall be properly provided for.

Partitions.

17. Partitions and other structures super-

imposed on floors and roofs may be included

in the superimposed load, provided the weigiit

of the partition or other structure per square

foot of base does not e.xceed the permissible

load per square foot of floor or roof area.

Partitions and other structures of greater

weight shall be specially provided for.

Angle of Dispersion.

18. For calculating the resistance moment
the angle of dispersion of a point load

through hard filling and concrete shall not

be taken at more than forty-five degrees from
tha vertical.

Loads.

19. For the purpose of calculating the total

toad to be carried on foundations, pillars and
walls in buildings of more than two stories

in height, the superimposed loads for the roof

and for the floor of the topmost story shall

be calculated in full, but for the floors of

the lower stories a reduction of the super-

imposed loads shall be allowed as follows :

—

For the floor of the story next below the

topmost sUiry a reduction of 5 per cent, of

tho superimposed load on the floor of that

story, as calculated in pursuance of the fore-

going reg;tilations, shall be allowed ; for the

floor of the next story 10 per cent, of the

superimposed load on the floor of that story

similarly calculated ; and so on by incre-

ments of 5 per cent, per story tiU the reduc-

tion amounts to 50 per cent. It shall be
taken at 50 per cent, per story for all floors

below.

20. Xo such reduction as aforesaid shall

be allowed in the case of a building of the

warehouse class.

Wind Pressure.

21. AU buildings shall be so designed as to

resist safely a horizontal pressure equivalent

to a static pressure of not less than 20 pounds
per square foot of the whole projected surface
normal to the direction of every wind.

(For pressure on panels of external walls

see regulation 130.)

22. AU structures or attachments whatso-
ever in connection with a building, including
towers or other parts which extend above the

roof, flat, or gutter adjoining thereto, shall

be so designed as to resist safely a horizontal
pressure equivalent to a static pressure of not

less than 40 lb. per square foot of the whole
projected surface normal to the direction of

every wind.
M'orhirrg Load.

23. The working load shall include the

uperimposed load ,and the dead load inclusive

of the weight of the beams, slabs, pillars, or

other members, and any plastering, tiles,

mosaic, granitic or other similar finishing

materials.

Weight.

24. For the purposes of calculation, the
average weight of reinforced concrete, to-

gether witli any finishing materials as

aforememtioned, shall be taken at not less

than 144 lb. per cubic foot measured over
finished surfaces.

lialio of .Span Uj Depth of a Beam.
25. For the purpose of determining the

ratio of !?pan to depth of a beam, the effec-

tive depth of the beam shall be taken.

26. The effective depth shall be measured
from the compressed edge of the construe

tional concrete to the common centre of

gravity of the tensile reinforcement.

27. The ratio of the span of a beam to it«

effective depth shall not exceed the lesser of

tho two following ratios.:

—

tersile stress in regulation 43
20 V

i

°—n

—

I
actual maximum tentile stress

or

-. compressive stress in regulation 42

actual maximum compressive stress

28. The length of a cantilever shall not

exceed five times the effective depth at the

bearing.

Binding Moments.—Effective Sjwn.

29. For the purpose of ascertaining the

bending moments on a beam or on a slab, the

effective span and the whole load on the

effective .span sliall be taken into accotmt in

the calculations.

30. In the case of non-continuous beams or

slabs, tho effective span shall be taken as the

distan<:e between the main vertical sides of

the piers, piUars. or walls, plus the effective

depth of the beam or slab at the supports,

or the span between the centres of the neces-

sarj- bearing surfaces, whichever may be the

lesser.

31. In the case of continuous beams or slabs

the effective span shall be taken as the clear

span plus the effective depth of the beam or

slab, or the length between the centres of the

supports, whichever may be the lesser.

Fixed Ends Defined.

32. A beam or slab shall be deemed to have

fixed ends when its ends are sufficiently

secured to other parts of the construction

having such rigidity as will maintain the

neutral planes of the beam at the ends in

their original positions and directions under

all variations in the incidence and intensity

of loading.

Maximtm Moments.
33. The bending moments to be provided

for at every cro,ss-section of a beam or of a

slab shall be the maximum posative and nega-

tive moments at such cross-section. Such maxi-

mum bending moments shall be calculated

in a manner consistent with regulations 34, 35.

36. 37. and in accordance with regulations

38 and 39.

34,

—

Beams with Ends Free or Fixed.

Notation for bending moments.

B = bending moment.
6 = breadth,

I = length of effective span.

W = total weight or working load.

Load. Supports.

Concentrated at C

free end of can-
tilever

Uniformly distri- <

buted

Value of B to be
provided for.

B = — W; at filed end.

w;
B = at fixed end.

2

Concentrated at Both ends W(
centre of beam freely sup- B = — at centre.

ported 4

Uniformly distri- Both ends Wl
buted freely sup- B = — at centre.

ported 8
Concentrated at Both ends- Wl
centre fixed B = — centre.

8
WlConctntrated at Both ends

centre flxed B = at ends.
8
WlUniformly distri. Both ends

huled fixed B = at ends.
12

Uniformly dstri- Both ends B at centre shall not be
buted fixed taken at less than

the numerical value
of B at the ends.

Uniformly distri- Oneendflicd Wl
buted One end B = at fixed end.

freely sup 8
ported

Uniformly distri- Oneendfixed Wl
buted One end B = — at a of spaa

freely sup- 14
ported from the frea end.

Continuous Beams.

Notation for Bending Moment.
35. B = bending moment.

35.—B = bending moment.
I = length of effective span measured

between the centres of supports. (See

regulation 31).

*i
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W = total weight or working load.

(Superimposed and dead loads.) (See

regulation 23).

Wd = total deadweight per span.

Ws = total superimposed weight or

load per span (uniformh- distributed).

The total bending moment (B) to be pro-

vided for at every cross section shall be the

algebraic sum of the bending moments due
to the superimposed and dead loads respec-

tively.

Maximum bending moments due to variat'ons in the

incidence of distributed loads over approximately
eqaal spans.

Near Middle o(
End Span.

At Support Next to

End Support.

Wj I Wrf I

-f -^

10 12

or approximately
W (

+
10

W, 1 W,> I

9 10
or approximately

10

At tbe Middle of

Interior Spans.
At Otlier Interior

Supports.

WW yf^i-
-^ +

12 24
or approximately

12

Ws I W./ i

9 12
or approximately

Wi

10

sup-

four

36. Notwithstanding anything in regula-

tion 35, beams may be designed for the e.xact

positive and negative bending moments which
will oecur at every cross-section whether all

the spans be loaded or alternate or any of

the spans be unloaded.

Bending Moments on Subs.

37. (a).—Bending moments on slabs

ported by, fixed at, or continuous over

edges, shall be calculated as for beams.

(b) When reinforced with mesh reinforce-

ment or reinforced in two directions at right

ingles to ea<-h other, the load assumed to be

carried in each direction may be appor-

tioned as follows :

—

Proportion of load assumed to be carried

in the direction of the breadth of the slab

—

1
= X total load on slab.

6\4
1 +

tion of loading, by a length at !ea.st equal to
half the effective depth of Uio beam.

Workiiitj Stresses.

42 (a). Also see regulations 145, 148, 156
157.- 158, 159, 162. Kxcept as further pro^
vided for in pillars, the permissible working
stresses in concrete shall not exceed the fol-
lowing :

(t)
Propod'tion of load assumed to be carried

in the direction of the length of the slab

—

1
= X total load on slab.

I \4
1 -I- G)

Provided that when the length of a slab

exceeds twice its breadth the whole load

shall be assumed to be carried in the direc-

tion of the breadth of such slab.

MO.VIENTS OVER SUPPORTS.

38. The maximum area of steel reauired

to take the negative bending moment at any
support shall be carried without reduction

across the centre of that support. (Also see

regulation 35.)

Variations of Loading.

39. To allow for variations in the incidence

of the loading on contiguous spans of con-

tinuous beams or slabs, the bending moments
to be provided for at every cross-section

shall be the maximum positive and negative

moments at such cross-section, whether all

the spans be loaded or alternate or any of

the spans be unloaded.

CoNDinoNs OF Loading not Otherwise
Specified.

40. For every condition of loading not

specified in these regulations, the bending
moment for beams or slabs shall be calcu-

lated so as to give an equivalent margin of

safetj'.

Eeinforcement AT Points of Contr.\-

FLEX0RE.

41. Reinforcement shall be carried beyond
the points of contrafiexure under any condi-
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(b) The values of the permissible com-

pressive stress in pounds per .square inch for

intermediate proportions may be estimated

from the following equation—

f = 900 — 50 V
where V equals the volume of tlie sand plus

that of the coarse material, per volume of

cement, each measured separately and ni-

cluding the voids proper to each material.

If V is less than 3, the stresses in the last

column shall not be exceeded.

fc) The values of the shearing stress shall

not exceed one-tenth of the direct compres-

sive stress for any given value of V.

Steess in Steel.

43 The permissible working stress in the

steel shall not exceed the following :—

Eccentric Loadim;.
44. Provision shall be made for the strc

due to eccentric or nonaxial loading.

Combined Stresses.
45. The term "combined stresnes

used in these regulations shall mean
sultant of all the stresses due to anv
or causes.

46. Neither the steel nor the concrete nhall
be subjected to combined stres.ses whict. ex-
ceed the permissible working strc»s

L'ONNKCI lo.vs.

47. All connections in or between rein-
forced concrete members shall be designed
and arranged .so that the stresses which may
<ome upon them sliall be within the limit's

allowed by these regulations.

Hooks and Anchors.
48. (a) All tensile and shear reinforcement

shall be hooked or otherwise effectively an-
chored at each end.

(b) Hooks at tlie ends of bars shall be of

a 3 form, and shall have an inner dia-
meter of at least four times the diameter of
t he bar ; or when the hook fits over a main
reinforcing bar, the diameter of the hook
may be equal to the diameter of guch bar.

The length of the straight part beyond the
end of the curve shall be at least four times
the diameter of the bent bar.

(c) When the bars are anchore<l at each
end by means other than a hook c-omplying
with paragraph (b) of this regulation, the

anchorage shall be bent up to a right angle

from the centre line of the bar. Tlie width
across such anchorage shall be at least three

times the normal diameter of the anchored
bar. (Also see regulation 139.)

(Jrip Lrngth.

49. The grip length or adhesion length of a

bar embedded in concrete shall be measured
along the bar from the beginning of the

lurve of the hook or the nearer end of the

other form of anchorage.

50. The grip or adhesion length shall be

sufficient to keep the stresses within the

limits set out in regulation 42, except for

web reinforcement complying with regula-

tions 48 (b) and 67.

51. For the purpose of ascertaining the

necessary grip or adhesion length in the

case of a bar having mechanical bond, the

perimeter of the bar may be measured over

the transverse projections, provided

—

(a) That the transverse projeitioiis are

not further apart (centre to centre) than

twice the normal diameter of tlie bar:

(b) That the height of such projections

.ibove the normal surface of the bar shall

be at least 1 lOtli of the diameter of

the bar.

.MoDVLAR Ratios.

52. The term "modular ration" (hi) means

the ratio of the elastic modulus of steel to

the elastic modulus of the concrete.

53. The elastic modulus for steel in ten-

sion cir ciimpiession .«hall be taken at thirty

million pounds per .square inch. 'See regu-

lation 80 (<).)

54 The modular ratio for steel and con-

crete shall be taken as follows (see regulatioij

83 a.id 114)- ^^
m.c. = 9,000 or »i =

Stresses in raild steel com-

plying with the Brilisb

Standard Specification.

Compressive stress .

Tensile stress.

Pounds per square ineh.

ii times tbe stress in the

concrete immediately
surrounding the steel

Ithe value of m beii.R ob-

lained in accordance
with Regulation 54). See

also Regulations 61 and
62.

16,000

For beams

For pillars with the

minimum of hoop-

ing or binding :

For pillarswith more
than the minimum
of hooping or bind-

ing

9rco

I.e. = 9,000orm -

9.000

9.0C0orm

Where c = permissible compressive working

stress given in regulation 42 and i - in-

creased stress given by regulation 115.

PART ni.

Beams.

55 The term "beam" shall include any

beam "irder, lintel, bressummer, or lanti-

lever. or any other similar member carrying

transverse loads.
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UlAMKTEK OF BaKS.

56. The least diameter or thickness of the

loni;:tudiii,'>l bars in beams shall not be less

than one nuartor of an inch.

57. All ot!ier ivinforcements in beams shall

be at least one-eighth i>f an inch in diameter

or thickness.

Space between Baks.

58. There shall be a distance of at least

one inch horizontally and one-half inch ver-

tically between the bars in beams except at

joints or at points where the bars are in

direct contact and transverse to one another.

59. The distance between the bars of the

tensile reinforcement in a beam shall not

be iireater than six inches.

WllUXG.

60. Wiring used in beams for the piir

pose of holding bare in position sliall not be
ro.;;arded as reinforcement.

Cumprcssivf Itcinforccmcnt.

61. In cases where the compressive resist-

ance of the concrete is taken into account

tne stress in the compressive reinforcement
may be taken at an amoinit not exceeding iit

times the stress in the concrete at the same
distance from the neutral axis on condition

that—
(a) The compressive reinforcement i.s

anchored by bars exten<ling at least

through a depth equal to the arm of the

resistance moment.
(b) The anchors are spaced not further

apart (centre to centre) than a distance

equal to the ami of the resistance

moment, and not further apart (centre

to centre) than 15 times tlie least dia-

meter of the anchored bar. (.\lso see

regulations 89 and 90.)

62. In cases where the compressive resist-

ance of the loncrete is not taken into account
the stress in the compressive reinforcement
may be taken at 16.000 pounds i>cr .squaie

inch on cnjidition that

—

(a) Sufficient steel is provided to take

up the wliole of the compression.

(b) The compressive reinforcement is

anchored laterally and vertically by
anchore not further apart (centre to

centre) than 6 inches and nut further

.apart (centre to centre) than 8 times the

diameter of the anchored baj'.

(c) the anchors shall be passed round
or hooked over both the compressive and
the tensile reinforcsement.

Hooped Core.

63. In cases where the concrete in com-
pression is liooped at the ends of a beam,
the stress with.n the liooped core, fur the

distance of one quarter the span of the

beam at ca<h end, may be taken at the

eame value as for a core in a pillar simi-

larly hooped. In this case the compres-
sive stress in the concrete outside the hoop-
ing .shall not be taken into account in esti-

mating the compressive resistance.

Shear or Weh Itcinforce-inent

64. The vertical shear taken by the con-

crete only shall be calculated on the com-
pre.ssed area of the web or on the web area
for a depth equal to the arm of the resist-

ance moment of the beam. The intensity

of the shearing stress shall not be greater
than the values given in reguhitiun 42.

65. Where tne vertical shear is taken by
the concrete oidy, in a<-cordance with regu-

lation 64, the ends ol 50 per cent, of the bars
o. the tensile reinforcement shall be in-

clined across the neutral jilane of the beam,
and shall be carried through a depth equal to

the arm of the resistan<e moment, or the
whole of the bars .shall be carried through
to the ends of the beam. (See regulations
87 (c) and 88 (c).)

66. If the shearing stre.ss at any cross sec-

tion, calculiteil on the concrete alone, is in

excess of the permissible shearing .stress, the
whole shear shill be pr<-»vided for by the

tensile rosi.stince of the .shear or web rein-

forcement acting in conjunction with the

coro'pressive stresses in the web, but in no
S

br - mean brcadtli of the rib of a tee

lieam or the breadth of a rectanguhii-

beam
;

d - effective depth of the beam ;

S = total vertical shearing force at any

cross section.

(.Mso -see regulation 84.)

67. Shear or web reinforcement shall

—

(a) Be spaced accxirding to the distri-

bution and intensity ot the shearing

stresses, but the distance from centre

to centre of the shear or web members at

any part of the beam shall not exceed a

length equal to the arm of the resistance

moment.
(b) At least extend from llie centre of

the tensile reinforcement to tlie centre

of pressure in the conci'ete under com-

pression.

(c) Be passed under or round the ten-

sile reinforcement or be otherwise

secured thereto.

(d) Be hooked at both, ends, an the

same manner ivs for tensile reinforce-

ment, or equally effectively anchored.

68.—Tensile reinforcement which is in-

clined across the neutral plane of a beam,

aTul which is carried tlirough a depth equal

to the arm of the resistance moment may be

triken as shear or web reinforcement.

59. The shear or web reinforcement may
be regarded as anchors under the regulations

61 and 62. provided it complies therewith.

(Tn hr ctintinued.)

->—^O^ <

case shall the ratio exceed
br a

three

times the shearing stress given in regulation

42 (a), where

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
At their meeting yesterday (Tuesday) after-

noon, the London County Council formally

confirmed, as required by Section 23 (3) of

their General Powers Act, 1909, the regula-

tions with respect to the construction of

buildings wholly or partly of reinforced con-

crete and with respect to the use and composi-

tion of reinforced concrete in such construc-

tion, made at their meeting last week, re-

ferred to in our last issue, pp. 4, 5, ajid also

above, in tJiis number. The Building

Acts Committee reported that they had had
under consideration the question of the posi-

tion of Mr. J. D. Jla.thews, district surveyor

for the district of Stoke Newintfton. who was
appointed by the Metropolitan Board of

Works in 1874. In November, 1914, the com-
mittee interviewed Mr. Mathews, who was
then seventy-six years of age, and formed the

opinion that his retirement should not be long

delayed. In order that he might have an
opportunity of making any necessary arrange-

ments, the committee suggested that he should

submit his resignation to take effect as from
November 30, 1915. Mr. Jlathews had not,

however, adopted that suggestion, and the

committee now felt, therefore, that they had
no alterna.tive but to recommend the Council

to dispense with his services as from the date

mentioned. They recommended " That the

services of Mr. J. Douglass Mathews, district

surveyor for the district of Stoke Newington,
be dispensed with as from November 30,

1915." They had also h.ad under considera-

ti<m the question of the position of ilr. F.

Wallen, district surveyor for the di.strict of

St. Pancras, .'^outh. Mr. Wallen was ap-

pointed by the Metropolitan Board of Works
in 1878, and is now eighty-four years of age.

The committee interviewed Mr. Wallen in

November, 1914, and were satisfied that it

was desirable in the public interest that he

should be relieved of his duties. In order

that he might have an ojjportunity of making
any necessary arrangements with a view to

ret^irement, they suggest<^d that he should

appoint a qualified dejiuty forthwith and
should submit his resignation to take effect

from November 30, 1915. Mr. Wallen had
appointed a deputy, and the committee agreed

to the appointment on tJie understanding that

it will continue for so long as Mr. Wallen
remains di.striot surveyor, but not after

November 30, 1915. Mr. Wallen had not.

fiowever, submitted his resignation, and they

felt, therefore, that it was incumbent upon
them to recommend the Council to dispense

with liis services as from the da/te mentioned.

They recommended " That the services of

Mr. Frederick Wallen, district surveyor for

the district of St. Pancras, South, be dis-

pensed with as from November 30, 1915."

Owing to the demands of the military

authorities, the contractors have not been able

to complete the Council's last order for motor

appliances for the Fire Brigade. The Fire

Brigade Committ<.>e .stibraitted an estimate of

£25.655 for the imrchase of ten motor fire-

engines, seventeen motor fire-escapes, and

a motor-lorry, pointing out that it has become

increasingly' apjjarent that the efficiency of

the Fire Brigade must be maintained at a

high standard during the period of war. The

Fi'i-e Brigade Committee added that in view

of the conditions arising out of the war they

had decided that no building work e/i fire-

stations involving capital expenditure, except

works already in progress, shall be proceeded

with until further order. This decision m-

volves the post])onemcnt of the extension of

the Euston station, of the building of a new

station in substitution for the Tooley Street

station, .and of the enlargement and improve-

ment of the Kemiington station. They had

also given instructions that the usual painting

work at fire-stations is not to be carried out

during the current financial year, that only

repairs which cannot be deferred are to be

executed, and that certain proposed works of

a minor character at fire-stations are not to be

put in hand at present.

No proposals are to be submitted to the

Council for the construction of new tram-

ways, and the Highways Committee recom-

mended that application be made to Parlia-

ment for an exten-sion of the time allowed for

the construction ot the junction lines from

Farringdon Road into Clerkenwell Road, from

Battersea Park Road into Battersea Bridge

Road, from Southcroft Road into Mitcham

Road, the tramways in Bridge Road, Ham-

mersmith, and the junction line from the

Broadwav, Hammersmith, into Bridge Road^

The improvements Committee reported

negotiations with the Hammersmith Borough

Colmoil with regard to (i.) the proposed

formation of a new road between Old Oak

Road and Old Oak Common Lane; (n.) the

continuation of such road by the addition to

the public way of land part.ly outside the

county belonging to the Goldsmiths' Com-

pany;" and (iii.) *lie widening of Old Oak

Common Lane south of Ducane Road. The

total cost of the works involved in the execu-

tion of (i.) and (ii.) is estimated by the

borough council at £l.o65. and the cost of

the works necessitated by the third improve-

ment is estimated at £550, making a total of

£1,915. The Ecclesiastical Commissioners .a re

prepared to give up the land required for (i.)

and (iii.) and to contribute £400 towards the

cost in the case of (i.). On this basis the cost

of the improvement may be estimated a*

£1,515. The borough council states that the

work is one ot urgent public necessity, and

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners are ver\

anxious that the work should be completed

before next winter. The committee reconv

mended the Council to contribute £1.000

towards the cost ot the improvements which

will thus be efteoted forthwith on the basis

of no pavment being made by the Council

until after the conclusion ot the war, with

interest at the rate of 4^ per cent, from the

date of completion i>f the improvement.

Mr Courtenav CUfton held a Local Govern-

ment Board inquiry at Hadleig-h. West Suffolk,

on Monday, into an application by the Cos-

ford Rural District Council for sanction to

borrow £1,200 for a housdng- scheme.

The directors of the Ulster Publichouse

Trust Co. have opened a large new hall at

the Templetown Arms. Temiplopatriok, to be

called "St. Patrick's Barn." All the old

features of an Ulster barn, including an eiter.

naJ staircase, have been preserved and f^P^y

modern accommodation add<xi. The builders

wero Messrs. Kirkpatrick Bros., of Mucka
more.

Mr. W. O. Moade.King. an inspector from

the Local Government Board, held an inquiry

at -the To-.vn ll:ill, Weiincsbury. last week,

respecting an application by the town council

for sanction to the borrowing of £1.550 on

account of the estensions of the municip.il

offices and public baths and the erection of

new education offices. The applioation w.ns

unopposed.
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TIMBER IN BIUTISH NORTH BORNEO.

The Grovemment of British North Borneo

is taking steps for a general survey of the

timber possibilities of tlio country, ana, for

the puriK)se of estimating the amount avail-

able and classifying it into the various Icinds

Buitable for e.xport, Mr. D. JI. Matthews,

an American forestry expert, formerly in the

Forestry Service of "the Philippines, has been

employed. Accordiing to a report by the

United States Consul at Sandakan. Mr.

Matthews began his duties in December,

1914. and is now proceeding with the work

of classification.

North Borneo is covered with forests.

On account of the dense vegetable growths

of all kinds in the tropics, the word
"forest" is seldom used; instead, the word
"jungle" is commonly applied. In

British North Borneo the entire coast-

line is an unbroken jungle of nipa palms and
mangrove trees, but the higher ground is

<;overed with many kinds of forest trees, par-

.ticularly rare liardwoods, which it is the

intention to convert into timber for export.

These hardwoods are of many kinds, and can

be used for many purposes.

A peculiar feature of several best-known

woods is the dual formation—a soft outside of

a, few inches covering a heairt of hardwood,

usually bla-ck. Several trees have sand-

coloured and reddish woods—very similar to

the so-called California redwood.
The most valuable of all Borneo timber is

billian, or ironwood. This is an extremely

hard timber, sand-coloured when newly cut,

but it darkens with age. It is so heavy that

it sinks in water, and for that reason cannot

be rafted down the rivers. About 2 in.

of the outside of the tree is soft and worth-

less, but the inside can be used for almost

any practical purpose where a strong, solid,

and durable wood is required. It is par-

ticularly in request for building purposes in

the tropics because it is ant-proof.

Another valuable hardwood is russak or

fielangan batu. This is a dark sand colour

and has many of the properties of billian

wood, though it is not so heavy nor does it

take so high a polish. Billian is more like

reddish-brown ebony, if the description may
be allowed. Russak is used for general

building purposes, but is preferred for posts

and piles for whai-ves, beams for houses, and
all kinds of heavy framework. It is an ad-

mirable wood for interior finish in halls and
churches, for wainscoting and panel wood-
work. The supply is practically unlimited.

The next common timber is sirayah. or red-

wood, a comparatively soft wood, very similar

to California redwood. Sirayah puteh is a

whitewood closely resembling American
yellow pine. Sirayah proper is so easUy
worked that it is in very common use. For
all building purposes which do not require

hardwood sirayah is in great demand.
A very valuable timber is known by the

local name of urat mata. It is a dark-red
colour, grained, not dissimilar to American
mahogany, and much desired for shipbuild-

ing, masts, and planks. It is very durable,

and impervious to ants and other insects. The
Malays prefer this wood for the bottoms of

their boats.

Greeting is a wood closely resemOimg
Indian ebony, though the black inside is

sometimea relieved by streaks of brown or

Ted. It may be used for all fancy and deco-

rative purposes, including furniture, though
it is almost as heavy as billian. Greeting
is a good imitation of English black oak. and
imight even take the place of walnut. In a

new country it is the first wood to disappear.

Another wood similar in texture and gram
to greeting is rungas. a dark-red wood with

a black stain. The heart is a beautiful dark
Ted. Two or three inches of the outside are

Boft and worthless, but the inside has all the

qualities of the most desirable hardwood. It

is durable, im,pregnable to insects or the ele-

ments, and takes a high poUsh. It is not

so heavy as biUian or urat mata.. as it floats.

This wood is not found in forests, but grows
as isolated trees. It is found all over

Borneo.
Other timbers valuable to the export trade

are camphor wood, mirabow, and ehindana.

These woods all have a more or less agree-

able scent, and are fine-grained and durable.
They are in great demand in Hong Kong for

the inside finish of wardrobes, chests, bureaus
and all wooden furniture intended to contain
clothing. These woods are also adapted for
fine building purposes and furniture. In
the tropics they are used for stairways, doors,
window-frames, and fiitisliing work generally.
The cost of procuring timber is not great.

The system in vogue near Sandakan is to
fell the timber, using Chinese coolies, and
raft it down rivers to the bay, where it is

loaded into lighters, which go alongside the
big steamers and discharge.

It is claimed that the supply of nearly all

kinds of timber in British North Borneo win
last hundreds of years. At present two com-
panies only are engaged in the export, timber
trade. The entire supply goes to Hong Kong.

>—•••—«
PROTECTION OF UNFINISHED

CONCRETE.
The use of concrete during the winter

months has always been attended with more
or less danger, and opinions are divided as
to the advisability of placing concrete in

freezing weather. Mr. Leonard C. Wason,
president of the Aberthaw Construction Com-
pany, of Boston, Mass., in a paper read
before the Boston Society of Civil Engineers,
gives a number of interesting items which he
has found during liis experience in that line.

It seems to be generally considered that con-

crete laid in winter montlis wUl be exactly

as good as that laid in summer^and possibly

more -so—if the necessary precautions to pro-

tect it are taken.

The aggregates must be free from frost

when mixed. A live steam pipe should be
shoved into the sand pile, the escaping steam
heating it and rerao\dng all frost. The same
may be done with the stone ; but a canvas

should be thrown over the top of the pile to

retain the heat, which more readily escapes.

When a considerable amount of heating is

provided for in advance, steam pipes are laid

on the ground, and stone as received is

dumped upon them. Then there is a canvas

thrown over to prevent storms getting into

the pile, and to retain the heat. The frost is

thus easilv and economically removed.

Salt is frequently used in the water to lower

its freezing point. It is seldom worth while

to heat the water itself. Little care need be

used to prevent mass concrete from freezing,

as the frost will usually only strike to a depth

of about one inch. "Buildings are inclosed

with tarpaulin tied on to an outside staging,

and the inclosed space is heated with sah-i-

manders burning coke. Sometimes it is

possible to use s-team.

Frost is removed from work by the use of

salt and steam ; and if the concrete surface if

left rouo-h, it is common to sprinkle the top

surface "with .salt to prevent freezing.
^

In

winter it is verv common to put the tinisli

on as a separate operation, after the building

is enclosed, and not as an integral part of the

construction, on account of the danger of

freezing. After it is put on. it must be kept

from freezing for the" first 48 hours.

The expense of protection against the

weather is not very great, and good results

can be so surely guaranteed that it is not

usual to discontinue work on account of cold

weather.
,

Occasionally it is necessary to make some

provision for the protection of the men_

Shelter or wind shields are budt in front of

the benches where cai'penters are makmg up

forms as well as around the men at the cf;ii-

crete mixer, whose work does not necessarily

keep them warm. Wliere excavation is C"'"!;

on in the open, it is ex-pedient to have a build-

in^ with a 2ood fire, in which the men can

warm themselves when necessary, and on a

few jobs it has proved to be wise to provide

hot coffee free in these shelters.

. > a«^ < "

The corporation of Dudley have decided to

purchase fiftv-five acres °f
J^^f //, ^'H* ^i""

frr.m Lord Dndl-y, at a cost of £l^-000. for he

nuroose of a housing scheme. The matter has

been before the town for twenty years. It is

proposed to provide fresh dwelhnes. so as to

^To^portunity for closing the existing over-

crowded and insanitary two-room and three-

room tenements in the borough.

(LoirfripoiiDnur.
—t » I

—

"PULPITS. ETC.. IN KNCLISH
ClIURCHKS.'

To the. Editor of Tat. Blmliuni; News.
Sir,—This admirable, recently publiah<'d

book was ably reviewed in Thk liciiDisii

News for June 23. For the sake of accuracy
it may be pointed out that on page 60,

amongst post Reformation oak pulpitn, one
is said therein to exist at St. Sidwell's,

Exeter.
The pulpit in tliat edifice is of stone (not

oak), and was designed and placed in ^ifu

fully half a century ago by the late Mr.
Edward A.shworth, archilerl, of Exeter.

The unfortunate mistake seema to h.-ive

been copied from "Pulpits" in "English
Church Furniture" (page 149), by J. Charles

Cox, LL.D.. F.S.A., and Alfred Harvey,
M.B., published in 1907, wherein St. Sid-

well's, Exeter, is also erroneously included

amongst the West-comitry churches contain-

ing pre-Reformation pulpits.—Yours.

Exeter. St. Sidwkll's.

sourmvARK cathedral.
Sir,—Your not* in this week's is.^ue on the

work to the altar screen which was dedicated

on Monday is in some respects not quit«

accurate, and a few further particulars nwy
be of interest. The fine altar screen erected

in 1520 by Bishop Fox was early in the

eighteenth century almost wholly covered by

a wooden altar-piece. This was removt-d

early in the last century, when the canopies

and other projecting features of the screen

were found to have been cut back flat, pre-

sumably to allow for the woodwork.

The "whole screen was very carefully re-

stored by Wallis in 1833. His methods were,

liowever, rather more drastic than we could

wish nowadays, and there is not very much
of the original stonework of the canopies,

shafts, etc., now remaining. It seems clear

that the three niches immediately over the

altar, in the bottom stage, were added by

Wallis. The recent work to the screen has

been to reconstruct this centre part on lines

wfliich such evidence as there was suggested,

assisted by the treatment of the corresponding

space in such similar screens as those at W in-

chester and St. Albans.

A large rece.«s was formed above the altar

for the retabuluni jianel. and is now filled with

a rich dostsal and frame, while above are a

row of small niches containing figures of the

.\po.stles. The corbel. carr\-ing the subject

in the centra! niche above, was also re-

designed to suit tiliis new work. The two

steps to the altar were jiushed back, .so that

the altar now stands against tlie stonework of

the screen. This work was carried out by

Messrs. Farmer and Brindhy. Tlie two new

figures of Henry I. and Edward VIl. fill the

outer niches of "the bottom stage, and are the

work of Messrs. T. and E. Nicholls. who al.so

carved the other figures in tilie screen.

C. JL Oi-DRiu Scott.

Dean's Yard. Westminster, S.W.,

Julv 10, 1915.
2,

Plans have been prepared by the borough

sur^evor of Aldershot, Mr. V C. 1 r-n. f.-r

an additional block at the isolation hospit*!.

The Castlebar Asylum Committ^ hare

.dopted plans by Mr. R. M. BuUer. F.B.I.B.A

Kildaro
'
Street. Dublin, for addinff new

pavilions, tubercular sanatorium, and MUery

to the institution, at an estimated outlay ol

over £27,000.

Private Edwin Fre<Ieriok Warth died at

Alexandria on Juno 25 from wwinds \^^f
at the Dardanelles. Born in Indi.-i m 1888. he

was the youngost son of Dr.. H ^^j^'^.
l^.

merlv of the Indi'" ,^«>l°f^"--'' ^'"^T^,"?
now "residing at ArnchlTo, Forest Road. Mose-

ley. After filling important posts in Man-

diester and Liverpool ho went to I/vs Palmaa

in the spring of last y«ar to take up an

appointment on the waterworks survey, but

cave up this post in Soq>tember i^' .f^"l™~
home tS join tho Forces. He applied for »

commission; but. impatient at delay, enhsted

as a private, his commission as lieutenant being

received after he was wounded.

hi
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(Turrnitf Ci^ahimo.

Lord Midloton's zeaf for economy in the

Civil Service, which the House of Lords

endorsed so readily last week, may or may
not be according to knowleclge as regards

Labour Exchanges, of which we liave never

had much opinion, and whicli at present

must be soft jobs for all engaged in the task

of finding employment for out-of-works!

But with regard to the expenditure on public

buildings he probably forgets that it is nearly

always the truest economy. We can call to

mind no Government or municipal building

erected of late years which has been under-

taken until the necessity for it was so patent

and the proof so evident that it would be

cheaper to build tlian to house the staffs in

separate and not infrequently distant quar-

ters, the rents for which far exceeded the

interest on the sum spent on the new struc-

ture, to say nothing of the delay caused in

work and injury to the health of the workers.

It is, for instance, at the present time a

task involving some research to hunt out the

various departments of the London County

Council, who, except the principal officers,

are located in more than fifty different

offices. The makeshifts of the Post Office,

again, are as unfavourable to despatch as

could well be imagined, and from other

branches of the Civil Service the same cry

comes almost every day. One might as well

denovince the outlay on the various camps

absolutely needful for our new armies as

cavil at building of offices for the various

agencies created during the past few years

which have transferred to the State and the

municipalities work of all kinds that has

grown a hundredfold.

There was an equal division in the House

of Lords last Friday, not only on the par-

ticular merits of the income-tax appeal, but

also on the appUcalion of previous decisions

of the House. The question was whether the

Egyptian Hotels, Limited, whose office is

situated in London, were liable to pay income

tax, under Case I. of Schedule D, upon the

whole of their profits, or under Case V., upon

a sum not less than the full amount of the

actual sum remitted to Great Britain. The

company said their Egyptian business was

managed by an Egyptian board of directors,

independent of the board in London, and of

every general meeting of the company not

held in Egypt. The Crown contended that

the company was resident in the United

Kingdom, that the head seat and directing

power were sitiiated in England, and that the

ultimate control of the company, which re-

sided in its general meetings, was at all times

exercised in Great Britain. Mr. Justice Hor-

ridge agreed with the Crown, but this decision

was reversed by the Couri of Appeal. Equal

division in the House of Lords resulted. Fol-

lowing the practice of the House in such cir-

cumstances, the decision of the Court of

Appeal was allowed to stand. Lords Lore-

burn and Parmoor thought the appeal ought

to be allowed, and considered that the prin-

ciples to be appl:e<l had already been settled

in CVjlquhoun v. Broiks and the San Paulo

(Brazilian) Railway Comijany v. Carter. Lord
Parmoor, with whom Lord Loreburn con-

curred, adopted Lord Watsons reading of the

effect of the Colquhoun decision, that every

interest in the profits of trade belonging to a

person who was within the meaning of the .\ct

resident in the United Kingdom must be

charged under the first case of Schedule D
if the trade was carried on either wholly or

in part within Great Britain or Ireland, and

was cJiargeable under the fifth case if the

trade was exclusively carried on in any of his

Majesty's dominions outside tlie United King-

dom. In the present case Lord Parmoor

thought there was evidence that the directors.

of the respondents had not only the power

to deal with all general financial arrangements

of tile company, but also exercised the power.

Ijord Parker, with whom Lord Sumner con-

curred, and whose opinion prevailed, said the

important point in the Colqnhoun case was not

whet.her the partner had power to interfere

with the trade or business, but whether he

had so in fact interfered during the period

for which the Crown alleged that he was
as.ses.sable under Case I. In the present case.

Lord Parker said, there was an absence of any
act done or directed by any person resident

here in participation or furtherance of the

business operations in Egypt from which the

profits and gains in question arose.

The dismissal by the City Surveyor of

Manchester, Mr. T. de Courcy Meade.
M.Inst.C.E., of three members of his

staff, referred to on itliis page last

week, was again the subject of pro-

longed discussion by the City Council last

Wednesday. The report which the Town
Hall Committee presented was summarised in

our last issue. It showed that the majority
of the committee refused to take the view of

their Special Committee of investigation that

the dismissal of the.se men could be justified

on the ground that there was no work for

them to do in the City Surveyor's depart-

ment ; and as the sub-committee failed to find

work for them in any other department it

was resolved by a majority of the committee

that two of the men, " with the approval of

the City Surveyor, be reinstated." The
statement made by Mr. Derwent Simpson,

the chairman of the committee, in presenting

the report last Wednesday, indicated that

those who voted for this resolution regarded

the dismissal of these men as a form of indus-

trial conscription, or compulsory enlistment.

The whole question of the action and re-

sponsibility of the City Surveyor in the

matter was raised by an amendment to delete

the words ' with the approval of the City

Surveyor." moved by Mr. Swales. If. said

Mr. Swales, the City Surveyor had really

been desirous, as he said he was. of cutting

down the expenses of his department, he

might have begun by suggesting a reduction

of his own salary, which now stood at £1,400

per year. He said it was obvious that the

City Surveyor had made a great blunder.

He had now told the committee that he could

find work for these two men, and it was with

that fact in mind that the committee in-

serted the words under discu!5sion. The
chief object of those who supported the

amendment in the Council was obviously to

express their disapproval of what they con-

sidered to be an attempt of an official to use

his power in order to force employees of the

Corporation to enlist. A second point of

criticism was that the Town Hall Committee,

in view of the City Surveyor's threat of

resignation, were afraid to " say anything to

him." Sir Thomas Shann and Alderman
Wilson took what they described as a more
charitable view of Mr. Meade's conduct, and.

while admitting that he had taken too great

a responsibility upon himself, contended

that he had acted solely in the interests of

economy. The amendment to leave out the

words " with the approval of the City Sur-

veyor " was carried by a vote of thirty-five

against twenty-five. If that had ended the

discussion the intention of the Council

would have been perfectly clear. But a

second resolution was carried referring the

question back for further consideration. Mr.

Cook, who moved the amendment, did so on

the simple ground that he objected to " two
able-bodied pensioners on the ratepayers*

fund," which, he said, would be the position

if these men were reinstated. The whole sub-

ject will therefore come up again at the

Council meeting to-day.

Up to this date only two churches are

known in England to have more than a

complete set of external crosses upon their

walls. One of these is the church of

Ottery St. Mary, in South Devon, where a

thirteenth cross is found, possibly in honour

of St. Paul ; the other church is at Caning-

ton, near Bridgnorth, where there are no

less than seventeen crosses on the outside,

probably the result of two consecrations.

Crosthwaite Church to-day is the only

church known to exist with the twelve

crosses as symbols of the Twelve Apostles

upon the outside walls, and. according to

a correspondent of the Manchegter Guardian,

we owe the discovery of this unique fact to

Mr. F. C. Eeles, of Edinburgh, who has

discovered during the past month that, in

addition to the six consecration crosses that

were known to exist on the exterior of the

south wall, there are six other crosses

hidden beneath the rough-cast on the jambs

of the windows on the north wall. The
whole set of crosses probably dates from

1554. in which year there were inserted

Maryan windows in the fourteenth-century

walls. The use of consecration crosses on

sacred buildings has a long history. In the

Pontifical of Egbert, Archbishop of York,

A.D. 732-766, the bishop is directed to make
crosses with his thumb dipped in chrism on

the walls of the church. For consecration

crosses according to the Roman use twelve

red crosses were painted on the four internal

walls of the church at equal distances, with

twelve branches of iron to hold twelve large

candles. By the English use it was re-

quired that, in addition to the twelve in-

ternal crosses, there should be twelve crosses

painted on the outside walls as well.

Towards the end of the fifteenth century

the crosses are ordered to be within circles,

and in the early part of the sixteenth cen-

turv orders were given to the bishop not only

.to anoint the crosses with chrism but to

cense them as well. Whilst the crosses on

the south walls at Crosthwaite are of a

normal height from the ground, 7 ft. 6 in.,

they vary in height on the north wall, the

sculptor having apparently chosen a more im-

portant or harder stone in the window jambs.

It was probably Dr. Aldrich, of Carlisle, who
would be the consecrating bishop at that

time, who used the English use for the con-

secration of the church notwithstanding the

fact that Queen Mary was on the throne. Mr.

Eeles has also discovered beneath the plas-

ter in the interior of the church seven other

consecration crosses, some of them enclosed

with a black line and two of them picked

out with black paint. One consecration cross

was previously known to exist, so that there

are eight now in the interior. The other

four were probably wiped out of existence

when the splays of the windows were re-

dressed in 1844,

Careful scientific invejitigations are being

carried out in Queensland in accordance with

the Rights in Water Act. The State has

been divided into two divisions—one hnng

north of the Central Railway, and the other

to the south. Each division is under the

control of an assistant hvdraulic engineer.
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who has a district engineer stationed at Win-

ton and Cliarleville respectively. Under the

district engineer in the southern division are

three hydraulic surveyors with working staffs,

two bore-drain surveyors, two bore inspectors,

and three overseers. In the northern divi-

sion are two hydraulic surveyors, two level-

lers, two bore-drain surveyors with field

staffs, and two bore inspectors. Amongst

other things, these officers are obtaining alti-

tudes and particulars about e.xisting bores,

the proper seatings of castings, the proper

construction of new bores, and making the

necessary inquiries respecting trust areas.

The problem respecting the diminution of

flow is also being carefully investigated, and

in one district the rate of fall has been ob-

served to be as much as 7 ft. per annurii ; 124

bores that have been specially observed show

that during the last fifteen years there has

been a decrease of 40 per cent, in the aggre-

gate flow. The Act was passed in 1910, and

the following year was occupied very largely

in prefjaring for work. In 1912 the first

Interstate Artesian ^Yate^ Conference was

held in Sydney, and since that time Queens-

land lias been working steadily with the

object in view. Five water trust areas have

been constituted, and bores have been sunk

by the Government, while twenty-two trust

areas have been cortstituted, and work is

being pushed on with the necessary bores and

bore-drains. In connection with the five com-

pleted areas 156 miles of bore-drains have

been provided, watering about 385,000 acres,

at a cost of less than a penny an acre. The

twenty-two areas on which work is in progress

will water approximately 2,250,000 acres.

When Mark Twain in his early days was

editor of a Missouri paper, a superstitious

subscriber wrote him saying that he had

found a spider in his paper, and asking him

whether that was a sign of good or bad luck.

The humorist wrote him this answer and

printed it :

—

" Old Subscriber : Finding a spider in your

paper was neither good luck nor bad luck

for you. The spider was merely looking over

our paper to see which merchant is not adver-

tising, so that he can go to that store_, spin his

web across the door, and lead a life of undis-

turbed peace ever afterwards."

_ >>••*-«

The death is announced at Fernleigh, Craw-

ley Down, of Mr. William Orrin, who was for

many years a surveyor to the East Grinstead

Rural District Council.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between

A. J. Wileman and F. B. Gauge, builders and

contractors, at Nottingham Road, Lough-

borough, Leicester, under the style of Wileman
and Gauge, has been dissolved.

Approval has been given by the Local Gov-

ernment Board to the preparation of a town

planning scheme for the Beulah Hill district of

Croydon. The Board suggested at the same

time that authority should be sought to prepare

similar schemes for other unbuilt areas in the

borough.

The City Council of Nottingham have recon-

sidered their determination to abandon the

provision of pubUc baths in three districts, and

have decided to proceed with the Basford

scheme, land in Noel Street having been pur-

chased at a considerable cost as a site for the

new establishment, while a street widening will

also be effected.

Xt the last meeting of the town council of

Loughborough, Leicestershire, the waterworks

engineer reported the failure of registered

waterworks plumbers to obtain cards from the

waterworks department before proceeding with

work connected with the water services. One

man had carried out ten jobs without first ob-

taining cards for the work. It was resolved,

after some discussion and a division, that the

plumber in question be prohibited from carry-

ing out any work for a period of two months.

PROFESSIONAL AND TKAUE
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH AllCHlTECTURAL
ASSOCIATION AT STIRLING. — The
annual excursion of the Edinburgh Architec-
tural Association took place on Saturday week
to Stirling and Keir House, Bridge of Allan.
The party first visited Stirling Castle by
permission of H.M. Office of Works and the
military authorities. Dr. Thomas Ross acted
as leader, and Mr. W. S. Menzies clerk of

works. Queen Anne's Gateway and King
James IV.'s Gateway were described in pass-

ing. The Palace was first visited, and Dr.
Ross stated that the grotesque statues and
figures were probably the work of French
masons brought over by King James V.
Stirling parish churches were next visited by
permission of the Town Comicil. In the

afternoon, the mansion and gardens of Keir
were visited by permission of Colonel Stirling

of Keir. Mr. Balfour Paul, architect, and
Mr. James Rodger, factor, conducted the

party over the new chapel, the library, dining

and reception rooms.
WAR TROPHIES FOR MUSEUMS.—

The annual conference of the Museums Asso-

ciation was opened on Wednesday at the Vic-

toria and Albert Museum, South Kensingt-on.

Sir Cecil H. Smith, Director of the Museum,
welcomed the members. The president, Mr.

E. R. Dibdin, curator of the Walker Art
Gallery, Liver[50ol. said he thought the pre-

sent d"angers to the national treasure-houses

were understood, and guarded against as far

as possible, by those who had national collec-

tions, both public and private, in their charge.

Dr. F. A. Bather, of the Natural History

Museum, South Kensington, gave an address

on • Museums and the War." Mr. W. Buskin

Butterfield, of Hastings, in a paper on
" Museums and the National Cause," said

that the War Office must have accumulated

a large amount of material and appliances

captured from the enemy or found on the

battlefields. If the War Ofiice and the Ad-

miralty were willing to co-operate with

museums it would not be difficult to arrange

for the exhibition of it. Mr. E. Howarth,

Sheffield, said that he had desired to set up

a collection of munitions and shells, but the

War Office had refused their sanction. Mr.

J H. Charlton Deas, Sunderland, said that

thev had been unable to secure any relics of

the"bombardment of West Hartlepool for the

museum. There were plenty of fragments of

shells, and there had been a great demand for

them, so that when the supply ran short lo^l

tradesmen had to manufacture thern. the

museum had not even got the shell that came

through the librarv roof, for a workman who

was working there appropriated it. The pro-

posal to utilise museums for exhibits ot

munitions and war history
_
subject^ was

upported by many other speakers, mclud ng

he curator of Warrington Museum. In the

discussion on Thiirsday onthe
course of a

"Museums in Relation to Education, Mr.

T A Green Professor of Education at bhet-

field' University, said that for the student

the museum should be ^^^ e^J^^^Pff"^
*"f

book of reference. The labels on the speci-

mel were rarely skilfully done, and to the

uninstructed they carried no message In

his opinion the authorities responsible for

he museums did not spend enough money on

prinUng and he advocated the distribution

imoiig teachers of a little book dealing wirti

the educational side of the museum. A well

orla^lsed museum should be the n^t popu-

lar and useful institution in a town. -Mr.

H Bolton, of Bristol, remarked that at one-

time the museum was nothing more than a

curios V .shop, but it had now moved for^

warrand had taken its stand nearer the

u'iti^Hv College than the elementary

sc K>1 Mr. Woolnough. Ipswich, complained

ThTmv. Carnegie had crippled museums by

tipulating that the whole l^n'^X ""^.^^
«'^

^^'b^H^Nl^^I^v'-^^-S-

various public authorities and member

of the North of England Centre of

the 4nitarv Inspectors' Association, paid

a vis^to Shotlev Bridge on S^^^^'^'^y-^^^

and nspected the new sewerage disposal

work which are being constructed by the

Beiifieldside I'i-Imh District Council on West-
wood Farm. The party, under the guidain ••

of Mr. Wallin, of llie firm of Messrs. Taylcr
and WaUiii, of Newcastle, the civil eiiginter.-

for the new scheme, and Mr. Whitfield, of

Blackhill, resident engineer, examined the
works, which oiver an area of 53 acres, of
which 23 acres are utilised for irrigation

purposes. Mr. .lames Robinson, Durham
County health inspector, gave an address. A
general meeting of the members was held
subsequently at the Council Ch.'vmbers, Shot-
ley Bridge, Mr. George Edwards, Tyncmuuth,
president, being in the chair.

• ?—•••—^

OBITUARY.
Hendrik Willem Mc.-^dag, the well-known

Dut<-h marine painter and munificent patron
of other painters, died at his house, the
Laan van Meerdervoost, The Hague, on Fri-

day night, aged 84 years. His museum of

modern Duteh art, presented to the Dutch
nation in 1903, is the resort of all cultivated

visitors to The Hague. Yet, although all

his life a lover of painting, Mcsdag was
35 before his left his father's banking
business to make it a profession. His
wife was also 35 before she took the brush in

hand, yet lived to achieve a reputation with
it almost aa great as his. Both were born
in Groningen, the birthplace of Josef Israels,

he in 1851, she three years later, and they

married in 1856. Two of his seascapes arc

hung at the Luxembourg—"The Sinking
Sun," acquired in 1888, and " Before the

Storm," in 1890, and in the Rijks Museum
at Amsterdam is his " Shore at Schevcnin-

gen."
Second-Lieutenant Hugh Frederic Davies,

l-5th Regiment (T.F.), whose death was
reported on Friday, aged 23, the youngest

son of Mr. John Davies, of Chester, was an
assistant architect in the service of the

Liverpool Corporation. On the outbreak of

war he enlisted as a private, and on October

24 was given his commission. He was men-

tioned in Sir .John French's dispatches of

June 22 last. He was a relative of the late

Major Hale, V.C, C.B., and was killed in

action in Flanders on July 3.

Mr. Douglas Thomas, juii., of the firm

of .Messrs. ^Parker, Thomas and Rice, archi-

tects, Boston, Mass., was killed in an auto-

mobile accident while in Baltimore, on

June 10. Mr. Thomas was only forty-four

years old. He graduated in 1893 from Johns

"Hopkins University, and later studied both

at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology and in Europe.

We regret to learn tliat Mr. Joseph Mason,

managing director of the Safety Tread S\Tidi-

cate, of 15, Barbican, E.G., jiassed away on

Friday evening last. He was the original

patentee of the Ma.son's PaUMit Stair Treads,

so well known and used all over the world.

He had governed the syndicate in the

capacitv of managing director since its in-

ception' in 1893, and the directors and staff

feel that thev have suffered an irreparable

loss. His death has cauiwd great .sorrow

among both his per.«onal and business friends.

The end was verv sudden and quite unex-

pected. AllhoughMr. -Mason had been away

from business since November last through

a severe illness, he recovered sufficiently to

take up his residence at the seaside, con-

valescent : up to the day before his sudden

death lie was in communication with the

firm, ,ind his la.^t letter stated how well

ho was feeling. The funeral takes place to-

day (Wednesday) at the Sutton Cemetery,

Pr"ittleweIL

The foundation-stone of n Congregational

school-churdi at SeaUnd. Chester. ha« been

formaUy laid Mr. F. Gilbert Smith, of Pres-

tatyn, is the architect.

The Erith Urban District Council are con-

sidering a report prepared by the electrical

engineer for extensions to the electricity under-

taking. The scheme will involve an expendi-

ture of £20.000.
J o r J

The road between Newhaven and Scaford,

which is narrow, with bad cornere at six

points and in a poor state of repair, is to b«

replaced bv the military authontirs with a

new highwav. as far as two sections are con-

owned, while the existing thoroughfare will

be widene<l to 22 ft. in the third section.

betw<>cn Bishopstone and Seaford.
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(Our dlllustnitions.

NEW HEAD OFFICKS KOR THE BRITISH
DOMINIONS GENER.VL INSURANCE
CO.. LTD., ROYAL EXCHANGE
AVENUE, E.C.

This bxiilding is now in course of erection

and covers a sit« lately occupied by Nos.

2, Roval E.Noh.ange "Avenu<>, and 19,

20, and' 21 Finch Lane, E.C. Tlie ins«t view,

from a drawing by the architect, is of the

frontage to Roy.il " E.xchange Avenue. The
plan given shows the ground fl.ior. comprising

entraiice vestibule, lobby and stairtMse hall,

with marble-lined walls and modelled plaster

friezes, domed ceilings, etc. A passage

similarly treated leads to an entrance from
Finch llane. In the staircase well is an elec-

tric passenger lift, with wrought-iron enclosure

and stair railing, with cast ftecorative panels.

The underwriting room will be panelled in

figured Italian walnut with waxed finish, and
will have a plaster modelled ceiling, frieze

Chatham, in the diocese of Rochester. The
complete cliurch will seat 750 people. Tlie

erection of the first portion, including the

chancel, chapel, vestries and three bays of

the nave, has lately been commenced, and is

arranged to accommodate 500 worshippers.

The stiape of the site nece^ssitated a long
n.arrow plan. The nave is 98 ft. in length,

with a tower at tlie west end and one aisle

only on the north side. The chancel is 57 ft.

long, al-so with an arcade on the north side

only, opening into a large choir aisle which is

arranged as a chapel. The church is to be
built of brick, plastered inside and faced on
the outside with Kentish rag. Wcldon stone

is used for the external stone dressings. The
nxifs will be covered with Westmoreland
slates. Mr. Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A., of

Well Walk, Hampstead, is the architect.

TU'NSTALL COURT, SITTINGBOURNE,
KENT.

This house, of which we give elevations and
plans, is an attempt to combine some of the

s-VTunietrv and stateliness of an Early

N O E.
AVE HUE

INCH
J I 1! 1

LANE.

GROUND FLOOR PLAN

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE BRITISH DOJIINIONS GENERAL INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED, ROYAL EXCH.ANGE .AVENUE, E.C.

Mr. A. H. Moorp:, A.R.I.B.A., Architect.

and beams. This ceiling, etc., will be re-

peated over the ofEce adjoining. The upper
floors, which extend over the public passage,

contain additional office accommodation, and
on the second floor is the board room, panelled

in oak with modelled plaster frieze and
ceiling. The top floor contains the lavatories

and resident caretaker's apartments. The
basement contains additional office accommo-
dation and strong rooms, and the suh-base-
ment the heating chamber, coal and storage.

A vacuum cleaning outfit is installed through-
out the building. Owing to rights of light by
opposite owners, the building will he faced
externallv with Doiilton's white "Carrara"
ware. The roofs will be covered with green
Westmoreland slates with asphalte-covered
flats. The structure is of steel framing with
ferro-conrrete floors, roof and staircases. The
architect is Mr. Arthur H. Moore, A.RIB. A.,
of 11, Dowgate IHll. Cannon Street, EC,
and the general contractors are Messrs. Pat-
man and Fotheringham, Ltd.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH,
GILIJNGHA.M.

This perspective is now at the Royal
Academy Exhibition. It .«;hows the interior

of a new Pari.sh Church of St. Augustine, to

be built on the hill at Gillingham above

Georgian house with modern comforts and
convenience, and every possible facility for

economising labour. The living rooms all fac«

so that they obtain the maximum of sunshine

and variety of views. The " wet depart-

ment," viz., the sinks, lavatories, haths,

w.c.'s, are all together on the north side of

the house, so as to simplify the drainage, etc.

The outer walls are 20 ins. thick, including a

2-in. cavity. The outer facing is of 2-dn.

thick red hand-made Tudor hricks of broken
colour, and the roofs are covered with red

hand-made sandfaced tiles. The entrance

I

doorway Ls of Portland stone. The interior

is treated with character in a simple and quiet

manner. The house has been built from the

designs of Mr. Walter H. Brierley, arcJiitect,

York. Mr. W. L. Grant, architect. Sitting

bourne, acted as local representative. The
builders are Messrs. West Brothers, ol

Rochester.

A church of St. Patrick is in course of erec-

tion at Newport. Ireland, from plans bv Mr.
R. M. Butlor, F.R.I.B.A.. of Kildare Street.

Dublin. The church is Irish Romanesque m
style, and maa.sure3 150 ft. by 80 ft It is

j

hc'in^ built of local red sandstone. The con-

tractors are Messrs. John Sisk and Son, of

Cork.

COMPETITIONS.
A MODEL STREET INTERSECTION.—

Out of a total of 200 competitors for prizes

offered by the New York Municipal Art
Society for the beet architectural solution of

the intersection of an avenue and a street

—

the society having in mind the congestion of

traffic at Fifth Avenue and Forty-second

Street, N.Y., as an example—Mr. John Floyd
Yewell, of 120, Regia Street, Peekskill,

N.Y., won the first prize of $300. Messrs.

James Ambrose Thompson and Ernest Lewis,

of 101, Park Avenue, New York, won th&

second prize of $200, and Mr. Calvin Kiess-

ling, with Mr. Herbert E. Davie, of 175,

Fiftii Avenue, the third prize of $100.

DUTCH EAST INDIAN RUBBER FAC^
TORY.—H.M. Consul-General at Rotterdam
(Mr. E. G. B. Maxse, C.M.G.) reports that,

the Council of the International Association

for Rubber Cultivation in the Netherlands East
Indies is organising an international competi-

tion for (1) a plan for a complete rubber estate-

factory principally for the making of " crepe,""

and (2) a plan for a complete rubber estate

factory principally for the making of " smoked
sheet." Both plans are to be drawn up in

such a way that at first the capacity of the

factory will amount to 100,000 kilogs. of dry-

rubber per annum, which by three extensions

can be increased to 250,000 "kilogs. The pro-

jects should be accompanied by a detailed de-

scription of the factory and of the way in

which the competitor considers the product
should be treated, and also of the necessary

machinery. Projects may be made in English
and should be sent in before March 1, 1916,

either to the office of the -Association, 13,

Kneuterdyk, The Hague, or to the office of
the " Algemeene Vereeniging van Rubber-
planters ter Oostkust van Sumatra " at Medan
(Deli). For the' best project a prize of 1,500

florins is offered, and a prize of 500 florins will

be given for the second best project. Prizes

will be awarded before June 1, 1916, by a
committee appointed by the Association, who
reserve the right to make no award of the
prizes if in their opinion the designs sent in

are unsuitable. The conditions can be seen at

the Board of Trade Office, 73, Basinghall
Street, E.C.

LEICESTER.—Twenty-three designs have
been submitted for the new Wyggeston Gram-
mar school, Leicester, in competition. The
drawings are in the hands of the assessor for

adjudication, but it is uncertain when the offi-

cial notification of the award will be made
known. Premiums of £100. £75, and £50 are
offered for the three best designs, and the
assessor appointed is Mi-. George Widdows,
F.R.LB.A.
LOUTH, IRELAND.—The award of the

assessor. Mr. William A. Scott, F.R.I.A.I.,

A.R.H.A., A.R.I.B.A., in the Louth County
offices' competition, has not yet beerr

settled. Nineteen sets of designs have
been received, and the plans will be on view-

in the Council Chamber, Court House, Dun-
dalk, after the umpire's choice is made. The
result may be expected shortly.

>-«•*-«
The hospital of St. JoHin, Cnunlin Road,

Belfast, is being- enlarged under the direc-

tion of Mr. W, J. Moore, Royal Avenue,
Belfast.

The urban district council of Audley,
Staffs, have approved the plans of Messrs.

Whitehead and Eales. engineers, for the sewer-

age of the Chapel Street area, at an estimated"

cost of £1,300.

M. Henri Gaudier Brzeska, a sculptor of great

promise and ability, who was killed at Neuville

St. Vaast after two promotions for his gallan-

try, was a French citizen, but most of his sculp-

ture was done and exhibited in London. Several
examples of it were to be seen at the recent

Exhibition of Vorticist Art at the Dore Gallery.

Wednesbury Town Council have received

an intimation that the Local Government
Board do not think they would be justified at

present in sanctioning the api>lioation by the

corporation for ixywer to borrow £5.340 for

the erection of twenty-four artisan d-welling-

hpuses. 'Thoy regret that the oarrving out of

the scheme must bo postponed. The decision

places the corporation in a somewhat awkward
position, as not only has the land been ac*

quired, but a number of the houses hav»
actually been erected.
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GLASGOW.—The Nortli British Railway
Company have entered upon a scheme of im-
provements at Queen Street Station, Glasgow,
which will involve an expenditure of about
£40,000. A new parcels departP'ent is being

erected, with a public entrance m North
Hanover Street, for outward parcels, and an
e.\it is also being provided for delivery vans
for inward parcels. The inward parcels will

be raised by elevators from the various plat-

forms to an overhead roadway, along whioli

tliey will be conveyed to the vans. After the

parcels departments are transferred to the

new offices the present offices at the corner

of West George Street and Queen Street will

be rebuilt, and a new entrance provided to

the station. The offices of the goods manager
and the engineer, at present situated in this

building, will be removed to what was for-

merly the Royal Hotel, on the north side of

George Square.

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL. — The
chapel of St. George and the English Martyrs
in Westminster Cathedral is to be dedicated

to the everlasting memory of officers who fall

in the war. The decoration of the chapel

will be carried out in marble and mosaic in

the style followed in the adjoining chapel of

Holy Souls, and simple memorial tablets will

record the names of the officers who are killed

in action, together with their regiments and
the dates of their death. W^ork is also to be

started at the cathedral on the great tym-

panum of the entrance, the only important

feature outside the building which now re-

mains to be finished.

->-o»»—e-

BRIDGECAUSES OF METAL
CORROSION.

Discussing, before the Engineers' Society of

We.stern Pennsylvania, the protection of metal

structures, Frederic ,H. Fay, of Fay, Spofford.

and Thorndike, consulting engineers, Boston,

pointed out that the corrosion of metal

bridges is due principally to one or more of

four causes. These are exposure to locomo-

tive gases ; exposure to sea water ; exposure

to surface water leaking (through bridge

floors ; overstress of the metal, by which cor-

rosion has been hastened.

The condition of frequent wetting by salt

water, followed by exposure to the atnio-

spheire, is a severe test. The Neponset bridge,

built in 1877, was a small two-leaf trunnion

bascule draw span with wrought-iron girders.

The counter-weig'ljjted ends of the girders

were immersed in salt water whenever the

bridge was open at high tide. These girders

were painted frequently, usually with red

lead, and they continued in service thirty-two

years, until the bridge was rebuilt.

Laboratory experiments have shown that

steel stressed beyond its elastic limit will rust

more rapidly than steel which is not over-

stressed. This seems to be borne out by ex

perience in certain cases of highway bridges

carrying constantly increasing street railway

loads. When heavy cars have been put in

service over these structures the outstanding

legs of the flange or seat angles immediately

under the stringers have been found to rust

very rapidly—^much faster than the metal at

each side of the stringer.

>-•••<
The foundation-stone of a new Wesleyan

church has been formally laid at Wincanton.

Mr. A. Brocklehurst, of Manchester, is the

architect, and Messrs. Bird and Pippard, of

Yeovil, are the contractors. The outlay will

be £2,000.

The urban district council of iStone, Staffs,

have this week decided not to purchase the gas

and electricity undertaking offered to them by

a local supply company for £38,100 and to with-

draw from all negotiations, and from all fur-

ther steps towards the promotion of a Bill for

the acquisition of the works.

At a meeting of the Northern District Com-
mittee of Avrshire County Counci] at Kil-

winning on Thursday, it was intimated that

Mr. Roderick M'Donald had been appointed

road surveyor for the whole district. The

appointment was carried at a special meeting

by 14 votes to 12. The amendment favoured

two surve.yor8, as formerly.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
CROWNS POWER OK IIKQUISJTION

OF LAND.—No Right to Oompcnsation.- t)n

the 7th inst., in the King's Bench Division,

Mr. Justice Avory gave judgment on a petition

of right presented l>y an aerodrome company
raising the important question whether the

Grown oouM commandeer premise* and land

for militi.Try purposes without granting any
oompensation.—Ttie aerodrome company by
their petition contended that they were en-

titled to receive compensation for their avia-

tion ground and premises having been taken
over for military purpose.i. Tliey did not dis-

pute the right of the military authorities to

acquire the property oompulsorily. The Grown
submitted that the aerodrome had bcnm ac-

quired imder military necessity, aiid that the
petitioners were not entitled to compensation.
It was said that the Crown claimed no right

or interest in the land against the petitioners.

When the ease was before the Court during
the previous w'eck it was not reported, as for

mihtary reasons it was thought inadv^ieable to

mention the locality. The judge now inti-

mated that there was no objection to the de-

cision being reported.—^Mr. Justice Avorj' said

he had oome to the conclusion that his

Majesty, by virtue of his war prerogative

through his representatives was, in existing

circumstances, entitled to take possession of

the land and premises without making compen-
sation. In addition the regidations under the

Defence of the Realm Act conferred on compe-
tent naval and military authorities during tlio

continuance of the war absolute and uncon-
ditional power to take possession of .land and
buildings, and do any other act interfering

with private property for the public safety or

the security of the Realm. That enactment
repealed any right to compensation if it existed

at any time under the earlier Acts. The peti-

tioners had failed to establish any right in law,

and there would be judgment for the Crown.
The petitioners were, however, entitled under

the conclusions of the RoyaJ Commission of

Inquiry of March 31 to apply for oompensation

in respect of direct or sobstantial loss sus-

tained by them through interferenco wuth their

property and business. Tliere were reasons in

the correspondence which induced him to

make no order as to costs.—Leave to appeal

was refused.

DUNDEE ARCHITECT'S LIBEL ACTION.
—R N for Pursuer, in Causa—J. H, Langlands

v. J. Leng and Co., Ltd.—In the Second Divi-

sion of the Scotti.sh Court of Session, the Lord

Justice-Clerk aiul Lords Johnston and Guthrie

on Saturdav disjxiscd of a reclaiming note for

James Hendrv Langlands, architect. Cunniont

Kint'ennie. near Dundee, in his action against

John Leng and Co., Ltd., proprietors of the

Dundee Advertiser, for £3,000 damages in re-

spect of alleged slander. The pursuer who is

the architect under the Dundee School Board,

complained of statements which appeared in

the DiiniUe Adrerliner in connection w;ith

proceedings which took place at a meeting

of Dundee School Board when the extension of

Harris Academy was under consideration. 1 le

defendants denied slander, and repudiated tli

interpretation put by the pursuer on theirjom-
ments Lord Anderson in the Outer House dis-

missed the action as irrelevant, with expenses

The Division allowed the pursuer ^to amend _ hi:

record, and after this had been done, recalled,

the Lord Ordinary's interlocutor and approved

of an issue for the trial of the action. No

usticejClerk said that the Courl

Wednesday, and 'J'hursday in la-i wi.-ek tiie

Lord Chancellor and Lortis AlkinMoii, I'armoor,
and Wrenbury tieard the appeal of the Scot-

tish County Iiivcatinent Company, St. Vincent
Street. Glasgow, from a judgment of the First

Division of the Court of Session. aOirming one
l\v the I,ord Ordinary (Lord Itiinter) in an
action by the respondent, Elphinstone Forrest,

Iniilder, Dixon Street, tilasgow, for ihe pay-

mem of £633 as balance alleged to bo due
under a contract for work in connection with

the erection of four tenements in Garrioch
Road, North Kelvinside. The appellants

alleged that the work was disconforni to con-

tract in various respects, and the question in

the appeal was whether the respondent was in

breach of his contract, and, if su, whether

he was entitled, notwithstanding, to decree for

the balance of the contract price. Consiilerablo

discussion took place as to. the difference be-

tween the laws of Scotland and England in

regard to breaches of contract in such circum-

stances. Their I>ordship9 announced at the

close of legal arguments on Thursday that

jiidiimeiil would be reserved.

THE MEASCRBMHNT OF TIMBER
CARGOFiS.—His Honour Judge Shand gave

judgment on Wednesday in tlie action brought

at the Liverpool County Court, the hearing of

which lasted three days, in which tlio owners

of the steamer Erik, a Copenhagen firm.

clauned £194 from the Ship Canal Portland

Cement Manufacturing Company, Ltd., of

EUesmere Port, balance of freight on a

cargo of staves carried from .\rchangol to

EUesmerc Port. His Honour foimd that tho

method of measuring the cargo adopted by tlie

defendants was more accurate and reliable than

that of the Customs Fund, who measured for

the plaintiffs, and that the ship carried 360

standards as against the 419 set up by the

plaintiffs.—.hidginent was given for the de-

fendants, with costs,

THE VALUE- OF LINCOLNSHIRE
LAND.—Mr. John D. Wallis. F.S.I., an

Official Referee under the Finance .\ct, 1909-

10, has given his decision in the appeal of
" Austen r. Commissioners of Inland

Revenue," which he heard at Lincoln on

June 3, relative to Ihe valuation of land at

Swnneshead. near Boston, for the purpose of

estate dutv. The api>ellant was Mr. Edward
L. Tennaiit Austen, and the question for

(iecision was the nmrket value of a total area

of 1,102 acres as at tho death of the Rev. J.

M, Austen on May 24, 1909. For the appel-

lant it was stated that the land was sold for

£33.500 on November 1. 1913, and the value

of £40,970 placed on it by the Land Valuation

was therefore excessive, being apparently in-

flueiiced hv tho price of £47.150 realised at

t.lic suliseqiiont resale. Evidence was called

on behalf of the appellant to show that there

had been a considerable appreciation in the

value of land in Lincolnshire since the Small

Holdings Act came into operation, and the re-

sale figure had been reached by virtue "f *"»

land l.i'iing split ur>,- Mr. Gerald Eve, J.S.l.,

of 8 Oxford Street. Nottiuirham. superintend-

ing 'valuer of the Eastern Division, said the

basis of his valuation was what a person in

the open market woiihl pay. not what an

expert would advise him to give. H Mr.

Austen had had local advice in 1909 there w»s

no reason whv he sliouki not have obtained

£47,000 then, .ami witness would not .adnilt

that £47,000 was the top price that could t>e

got —The R<-feree has fixed the value

£40,970. the appellant to pay the costs

curred by the ('omnii.'si'.'ners.

ourt

an issue.

expenses were
The Lord Juo.... ^.--
were of opinion that there must be

and that the terms of it should be f. f"j^'-"

It bein.' admitted that on or about the 7th day

of OctSber. 1914 the defenders printed ai^d

published in their "'-T^l-P*''-;.'"'f^^-^j^'^j

rertiser an account of a meeting of the bclioo

Board of Dundee headed ''School Board
•^^

terms of Schedule I. hereto an-

le headed DundeePlight,'
neved and a relative artic,

Sdiool Board and its Architect "in terny of

Kchedule II hereto annexed—whether said ac

Std^rticle, or part thereof are of and

SSioifsIy repre'JenTthit the pursuer had in

lt~olli architect to the said Board ac ed

„,,.,, r,tlv for his personal benefat, or maKi

muiTr^^lsl^LKl calumnious representations of

and concerning the pursuer, to his loss, injury,
and

'^°"'^«'"""='g^,,edule I. contains the account

nd Schedule II. the article

Counsel for the Pursuer-Mr.

f?;i'ders-M^"^"deman. K.C and Mr. L.ppe.

i\lex Morison and Co., W .o.

BUILDING CONTRACT

at

in-

and damage,
of the meeting
referred to.

.\ gents-

APPeIl-Iu thflliuse of Lords on Tuesday, ' per twenty

Mr D Bell, surveyor to the Windleshnm

Urban District Council, has had his salary in-

creased by £45 per annum.

Mr Donald Reid. burgh surveyor and sani-

tary inspector of Wick, has been appointed

burgh surveyor of Inverkeithing.

The to«-n-planning scheme of 'he burgh

council of Du.itermlinc. which has beer, in

preparation for three years, is now readv for

presentation.

The town council of Middleton Lanes re-

solved at the last meeting 'h"* .'^o draft scheme

for the town-planning of Akrington Estate as

now ain..n.l..<l. be approvi^l. and f«"»f' •^'°

the L<.eal Government Board and to Messrs.

Pepler and Allen for thoir information.

The corporation of Sutton Coldiield f"™ally

inau-'urated on Thursday a refuse destructir,

'the work being executed under the si.pervis.m,

of Mr J H. Thwaites and Mr. " • -^- "•

Clnrrv boro"'h engineer. The destructor las

thee cells wit'h a grate area of 75 square feet

".I'r/'dLJM'nn capacity of 45 tons ofr^hi^^

The cost was i.D,t)UU
four hours.
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The annual exhibition of drawings at the

School of Architecture, Liverj>ool University,

was opened on Wednesday last at Liberty
Buildings in that city. Tlie display is, as was
to be expected, smaller in number than usual,

but the standard of drauglltm.^nship is high.

The principal exhibits are the competitive
drawings for the travelling scho'larshiji offered

by the British School of Architecture at

Rome and for the Sir William Lever prize.

The Scliool of Rome subject was a design for

a " Palace of Justice," and that sent in by
Gordon Hemm. of Heaton Chajiel, near
Stockport, .irrests attention on account of its

striking ground plan. As the scholarship has

been suspended owing to the war. the

designs in this section, which are all of high
merit, will be put into another competition.

Mr. Hemm's cubicle contains also a number
of c.%thedral and abbey sketches, and a
me.isnred drawing of the Ft^ee Trade Hall at

M;uichester. For the Lever prize (the subject

being a railway terminal Jiotel and station).

Lime Street, Liverpool, was seJected as an
ideal site, and the drawings suggest a North-
Western station extension on lines harmoniotis
with St. George's Hall, Vincent Hall's

design has been placed first, and that of

A. B. B. .Jopling second. .\ serie.s of designs

are shown for a national memorial to Lord
Roberts, by H. Gregory and others. The
work of F. 0. Lawrence and R. G. Dixon
has special interest because they are the first

two students to be admitted to the degree of
" B.Arch." (Bachelor of Architecture), which
supersedes the former B.A.. with honours in

architecture. A young Belgian student
(Hemil Hoiman), who has just diverted his

attention from Gothic to Classic design, shows
good progress in his new line. Among his

measured work is the Lvceum, Bold .Street,

Liverpool. He has joined in the general com-
petition for a pum])-room with dome, a sub-

ject which, together with that of premises

for a fine art, dealer, has evoked much
meritorious work. Other subjects for designs

set in the school are those for a country

residence, a golf club-house, and a cricket

pavilion.

A series of a dozen original pen-and-ink
sketches by Mr. Arthur Comfort of various

features of the Mid-Fifteenth-Centurv parish

church of Halifax has been purchased by the

Education Committee of that borough for

the permanent collection of local views in the

Bank Field Museum. Halifax. There is a

crude engraving of the south side of the
church, says Dr. T. W. Hanson in the

Halifax Chrnniclp. in Watson's History and
a much later and wretchedly drawn steel

engraving of the same view by Adamthvvaite.
About 1820. .John Homer drew on stone an
exterior and interior view, which drawings
were isued hand-coloured. .Shortly after-

wards an unknown artist execut<>d a litho-

graph of the south exterior. In 1839 40, Wm.
Nioor published four views of various parts

of the interior. S-imewhat earlier wa.s the
drawing on copper by Thos. Taylor, which
was re-issued in 1876 in connection with Ley-
land's paper on the parish church by the
York.shire Architectural and Topographical
.Society. Albert Gilbert's painting, 1887, is

both poor and incorrect. Two years ago F. 0.

Ellis, who has now enlisted, issued a sketch
in which the tower looms in the distance.

This year the National Art Collections

Fund has not been able to put forward any
great effort, hut it has steadily continued its

valuable activities The beautiful ironwork
grille for the tomb of Margaret Coun-
tes..; of Richmond and Derby, in the
south aisle of Henry the .Seventh's

Chapel, which was removed by Wyatt
during his alterations in 1822. has
been restored to Westminster .\bbey. and re-

placed round the tomb. It was discovered
in the possession of a firm of art dealers.

and purchased for the sum of £4C0. .A small
tempera painting on canvas bv William
Blake, entitled " Bath.sheba at the Bath,"
two very .spirited drawings by Hogarth for

his series " Industry and Idleness," and a

Ruskin drawing of St. Mark's are among thp

other gifts which the Fund has presented to

national collections.

An interesting discovery has been made
during tlie rebuilding of Wargrave Church,
which was set on fire by suffragettes in 1914.

In restoring the tower it was found that the

present casing of red brick is a covering or

casing of tho original Norman tower, which
is a verv- fine exiuiiplo of Norman masonry,
and, in tho opinion of experts, one of the

best discovered up to tho present time,

riiera is no record of the date of the casing

of the tower, or by whom the work was done,

but the treatment suggests that it was in

tha reign of either Henry VII. or Henry
VIII. There has also been discovered a

number of interesting vaults under the chan-

cel, of which no mention is made in the

church records.

The Cathedral of ArraSj wilfully destroyed

by firo by the Germans on Wednesday last,

was built on the site of the church of the

.Abbey of St. N'aast, or \'edast, in the second
half of the eighteenth century, and was a

heavy structure of no architectural merit.

The reconstruction was begun in 1755 and was
brought to a stop by the Revolution of 1789.

The works, resumed in 1810, were completed
in .June, 1833. It was a pseudo-classical

cruciform edifice with a nave of half-a-dozen

bays, a choir of three bays, both with aisles,

and semi-circular apse, out of which six

chapels open, and transepts also each of three

bays. The nave^ choir and transepts,

which had barrel vaults, were separated from
their aisles by colonnades of Corinthian

columns, and at the west end was a gallery

housing a large organ. In the west aisle of

the north transept was a large baptistery, in

which various coloured marbles were em-
ployed with fairly good effect. Till the be-

ginning of the war the cathedral contained

several good paintings and monuments and
two Early Flemish "triptyches, all for-

merly in' the Abbey of "St, Vaast. \
small view of the interior of tha cathedral

nave, looking East, appeared in our issue of

January 13, 1911. p. 61. The old Gothic

cathedral, one of the finest in the north of

France, was a much larger edifice, wantonly

destroyed in the eighteenth century on the

allegation being made that it was in an

unstable condition.

How to find sufficient housing accommoda-
tion for war workers is becoming an increas-

ingly difficult problem in Sheffield, Numerous
letters have been received by the corporation

authorities from both workers and employers

asking that the problem should be taken

thoroughly in hand. Seventy per cent, of

the applicants for houses on the corporation's

model dwellings estate at High Wincobank
Estate certify themselves as being armament
workers. The town clerk has been in-

structed to bring these facts to the notice of

the Local Government Board and the

Minister of .Munitions, together with statistics

as to the overcrowding of existing houses,

with an intimation that, in the opinion of the

Estates Committee, an overwhelming case

has been made out for the erection by tJie

corporation at the earliest possible date of an

even larger number of working-class dwell-

ings than is coinpri-sed in a scheme now before

tho Local Government Boaj-d ; and that as

the existing shortage has been intensified by

the importation of a large number of workers

on munitions of war, and the demolition of

houses in connection with extensions of works,

it is desirable that the requisite consent of

the Government departments to the necessary

lo.an be given at once. The town clerk has

also been instructed to inform the Local

Government Board that unless steps can be

taken to remedy the shortage the corporation

will find it difficult to can-y out to the full

extent the duties imposed upon them with

regard to tho closing and demolition of in-

sanitary property.

Mr. Reginald Brown, M.Inst.C.E.,

engineer and surveyor to the Southall-Nor-

wofxl Urban District Council, writes asking

for information from surveyors of other towns
relative to the reguUitions for the admission
of licjuid trade wastes into sewers. The per-

centage of flow due to wastes, their nature
and preliminary treatment, the basis of pay-

ment made to the local authority by manu-
facturers, and the extent to which trade

liquors interfere with the purification of sew-

age, are amoiig the points whereupon
Mr. Brown, whose address is the Town Hall,

Southall, Middlesex, seeks information, >. V th,

when tabulated and edited, wiU evi-l^ir.ly be
of great value to mmiicipal engineers

generally.

The Executive Council of the Uniteu
Operative Plumbers' Association of Great
Britain and Ireland, at a special meeting held

at Newcastle-on-Tyne, expressed approval

of the action of the Plumbers' Company in

appealing to the registered plumbers of the

United Kingdom to place their services, so

far as practicable, at the disposal of the

Government for the execution of work con-

nected with the supply of munitions of war,

or other purposes for whicli their work might
be required by the State, for the duration of

the war. The Executive Council joined the

Company in the aippeal, and decided to ex-

tend it to all members of the association.

The following awards have been made in

the Faculty of Engineering at Univeirsity

College, Gower Street, W.C. :—-Archibald P.

Head .Medal and Prize, B. C. Drummond

;

Studentship in Heating and Ventilating

Engineering, G. F. Mitchell; Engineering
Diplomas, P. W. Baker (Mechanical), E. E.

Barnard (Civil and Municipal), J. R. D.
Bushell (Civil and Municipal), P. L. Capper
(Civil and Municipal—with distinction),

H. N, Charles (Mechanical), T. C. Chua
(Civil and Municipal), B. C. Drummond
(Mechnical—with distinction), H. Foad (Civil

and Municipal), G. K, Pillai (Civil and
Municipal), and S. L. Wong (Civil and
Municipal).

" Plain and Reinforced Concrete Arches
"

(London: Chapman and Hall, Ltd.) is an
American translation, by Professor D. B.

Steinman, of Idaho University, of a German
work by Professor J. Melan, which is

probably well known to many readers, but of

which, so far as we know, no English render-

ing has before appeared. The principle of the

Melan arch is fully explained, and all data

has been converted from metric to English

units

Part rV". of Volume VII. of "The Trans-

actions of St. Paul's Ecclesiological Society"
has just been published (by Harrison and
Sons, 45, Pall Mall), price 5s. Two City

churches in the neighbourhood of London
Bridge, both rebuilt by Wren, those of St.

Magnus the Martyr and St. Maxy-at-Hill, are

described bv Mr. Philip Norman, LL.D.,
V.P.S..A. ; Mr. H. P. K. Skipton contributes

an interesting paper on " The Pilgrims' Way
and the ' Pilgrim's Progress,' " in which he

seeks to show that the scenery of the world-

famous allegory was derived, not from the

low hills of Bedfordshire, but from the bolder

landscapes of Surrey. Guildford as the City

of Destruction, St. Martha's Hill as the Hill

of DiflSculty, the iron furnaces of the Weald
as the Valley of Humiliation, Dorking as

Vanity Fair, "and the Leith HUl range as the

Delectable Mountains—these axe among the

identifications sup|K)rted by the theory that

the immortal tinker and dreamer preached in

the villages about Guildford before his second

imprisonment. Mr. Geoffrey Webb descants

on "The Relation of Painte'd Glass to Other
Colour Decoration in Churches"; the Rev.

E. S. Dewick, M.A., F.I.-A., writes an
illustrated article on a Premonstratensian
abbot's service book of the beginning of the

sixteenth century.

During the months of April, May. and
.June the Road Board indicated additional

advances to highway authorities, amounting
in the aggregate to £10$1,903, of whicli

£107,007 was by way of grant and £2,896 by
way of loan. The advances made and in-

dicated up to June 30. less indications can-

celled, amount to £6,132,279. Of this total

£4.685,753 is bv way of grant and
£1.446.526 by way of io.^n. The formal

grants completed, with the approval of the

"Treasury, during the last qiuirter. amount-
ing to '£125.847, were apphed as follows:

Road crust improvements, £123.045 : road

widenings and improvement of curves and
corners, £419; reconstruction and improve-
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meiit of bridges, £1,533 ; new roads and

bridges, £1,050.

The annual report for 1914 of the Medical

Officer of Health to the Borough of St.

Marylebone, Dr. Charles Poi-ter, barrister-at-

law, has just been published. The population

of the boi-ough continues to diniinish, owing to

migration, demolition of houses, and tlie

erection of business premises in their stead,

and is now estimated at 112,892, against

117,844 revealed by the census of 1911. The
birth-rate remains "at 18.7, e.xa<>tly as in 1913,

and the death rate is also unaltered, being

14.9 per thousand. EiTorts are being made by
the borough council and a local health

society for the prevention of infantile

mortality. House to house inspections were

carried out systematically, and as a result of

friendly di.scus«ions a large number of reforms

wei'e effected by the owners. In six cases

demolition orders were obtained. Two
appeals against closing orders were heard by

the Local Government Board. One of these,

relating to flats in Dorset Buildings, New
Street Mews, was dismissed ; in the other a

decision had not been given when the yea.r

closed. The number of overcrowded rooms
and of underground dwellings were consider-

ably fewer than in previous years, results of

the active work done in the past. The
report, of 96 foolscap pages, testifies to the

efficient work done in the iSanitary Depart-

ment of the borough by Dr. Porter and his

colleagues. '

Dissatisfaction has been expressed recently

in Australia -with the progress ol the im-

portant railway under construction from Kal-
goorlie, in Western Australia, to Port
Augusta, in South Australia, which is de-

signed ultimately to form part of a great
east'to-west transcontinental line. The
Commonwealth Minister for Home Affairs has
now issued a report on the work, supplied
by the engineer-in-chief. The construction

of the line, which will be over 1,000 miles in

length, has been proceeding from both ends.

From the West Australian end the rails

have been laid for 238 miles, the route has
been permanently located for 260 miles, and
a preliminary survey has been carried right
up to the South Australian border. From the
South Australian end rails have been laid

for 245 miles, and the route has been per-

manently located for 428 miles. In each State
telegraph lines have been erected for ahout
250 miles. Some idea of the magnitude of

the work may be gathered from the fact

that at the end of April last the expendi-
ture on the line amounted to well over three
millions sterling. In South Australia the
construction of the earthworks is involving
exceptional difficulties, and a certain amount
ol delay has been occasioned by the decision
to ballast the line throughout its entire
length. Rock-crushing machinery for this

purpose has now been erected irt both States.
Rails are being laid at the rate of a mile a
day, and it is estimated that the line will

be completed towards the end of next year.

>—•••-^
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wedne.sdav (To-day).—Camwa, Club. OpEnine of

Exliibition of Skeitches by Members.
(Closes on August 21.) 17, John
Street, Adelphi, W.C. 11 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Royal Samtary Institute. Provincial
Sessional Meeting at Yeovil. Discus-
sions om " Water Siupplie.s to Rural
and Small Urban Areas," to be
opeined by Dr. W. G. Savage, and
on " Prevention of Minor Infectious
Diseases," to t>e opened by Dr. A. E.
Remniett Weaver. 11.15 a.m.

Wednesday (July 2]), —Builders' Benevolent Institu-

tion. Thirty-eighth Annual Meeting.
Koh-i-noor Hou.se, Kingsway, W.C.
4 p.m.

#—•••-^^
A military hospital is to be erected at Hud-

dersficld to acconmiodatc 500 wounded soldiers.

The cost, about £15,000, will be defrayed by
voluntary subscriptions. The town council

agreed on Friday to give the site, which will

be on their estate at Royds Wood.
The Essex County Council have adopted

plans for additions to the sanatorium at Black
Notley, n-.idway between Witham and Brain-

tree, at an estimated cost of £4,486 Os. lid.

Tenders will be invited for the work as soon

as the Local Government Board have approved

the scheme.

CHIPS.
Mr. T. Richards, deputy surveyor, has been

appointed surveyor to the C'aeri)hilly Urban
District Council.

At the last meeting of the Dnbliij Port and
Docks Board it was stated that the corporation
were ajbout to spend £24,000 on repairing the
north and south quays.

The Grange-over-Sand.s Urban District Coun-
cil at their last meeting increased the salary of
their surveyor (Mr. T. Iliiddlestone, C.E.) from
£250 to £275 per antuun.

.\t tlie last meeting of MolTat Town Council,
Mr. P. Grant M'Gregor, Bisliopliriggs. Glas-
gow, was unanimously appointed burgh sur-
veyor and sanitary inspector.

The old State Hall at Albany, Xew York
State, is about to be remodelled to serve as a
Court of ."Appeals, from plans by Mr. Pilcher, of
Capitol Buildings, Albany, the State architcot.

Mr. H. B. T. Wakelam, son of Mr. H. T.
Wakelam. county surveyor of Middlesex and
president of the Institute of Municipal and
County Engineers, is gazetted as Second Lieu
tenant in the Roval Regiment of Artillery,
R.H. and R.F.A.

The death is announced of Mr. Francis Wis-
wally, J. P., A.M.T.C.E., of Runcorn, a member
of the urban district council and manager of

the 'Manchester Ship Canal Company at Run-
corn (Bridgewater Department). He was
seventy-two years of age.

The new county council schools at Newbiggin
have been opened. They provide accommoda-
tion for 758 scholars. The accepted tender was
for £11.551. Mr. Martin Martinson was the
architect, and the contractor, Mr. Stanley
Miller, of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The Doncaster Corporation Bill has received
tho Royal assent. TTie measure provides for

municipal buildings at a cost of £30,000; an
isolation hospital at £35,000; street improve-
ments at £50,000; ajid tho extension of the
gasworks and mains at £65,000,

Mr. Thos. P. Collinge. borough engineer
and surveyor of Mansfield, has been the reci-

pient of a solid silver teapot from the officials

on the occasion of his leaving to take up his

new appointment as borough surveyor and
waterworks engineer to the corporation of

Rotherham.

The Streets and Plans Committee of

Middlesbrough Corporattion have approveij

generally the alternative scheme of the

borough' engineer, Mr. S. E. Burgess, for lay-

ing out the Saltwells Estate, and have ap-

pointed a committee to confer with the land-

owners on the subject.

The following officers in the Architects' De-

partment, London County Council, have re-

cently been killed in action ;—Lance.-Corpl.

A. E- W. Chappell, Queen's 24th London Regi-

ment. T.F. ;
Lance-Corpl. J. Carey, a piper

in the London Scottish; and F. H. Stanton,

12th Battalion, London Regiment, the

Rangers.

The Merthyr Corporation Housing Com-
mittee have decided to invite tenders for erect-

ing 160 houses at Gellifaelog. so that the cost

may be considered when formal application

is m,ide to the Ixxjal Government Board for

sanction to a loan. The estimate of thf

borough architect (Mr. Thackeray) is £220

per house and a total cost of £40,000,

The new schools presented to the parisli of

St. Anne. Stanley, Liverpool, by Mr. Thomas

Fenwick Harrison, were formally opened by

the donor in the presence of a very large

gathering on Saturday. The buildings acconi

niodate 900 children, divided into three depart

ments of 300 each—boys, girl

The class-rooms each hold fifty

roof playground is provided.
- r< i-

were Messrs. G. Bradbury and Sons, of C ook

Street, Liverpool.

The estimates on maintenance account for

the current year of the London Education Com-

mittee were reduced at tlie last meeting by a

further sum of £90-,000' .''""S"'" *'^^ nm The
duction on last year's estimate to £400 000. The

largest item in this further reduction was

£66 000 for the painting and cleaning of schools

and there was also a reduction in the amount

for window cleaning by contract During a d s-

cussion on the proposed reductions, Mr. W .^-

burg ridiculed the idea tliat educational effi-

ciencv was being affected if i.amting was de-

Trrei As for window-cleaning, the contrac-

tors had difficulty in finding the men and it

was patriotic to help to prevent the drain on

The men of the nalion. The reduction was

Irefv "n the number of cleanings. The com-

mittee's proposals were adopted.

The London (,'ounty Council (General Powers)
Bill was read a third time in the House of
Commons on Thursday.

New works, estimated to cost over £11,000,
are to be erected in Derby Road, Heanor, by
Messrs I. and U. Morli-y, hosiery nianiifac-
turers.

TIh^ urban district council of Goole luivo

secured the sanction of the Local Government
Board to a loan of £5,014 'or works of sower-
age.

The Road Board have saiictioiie<l a grant of

£3.467 towards the Dcv^m County Council'*
propose<l new road schemcK, the total f«ti-

mated cost of which is £7,989.

.\ new social club has been formally opened
at Rhymney Mr. W. R. Jackson, of Rhym-
ney, was the architect, and 'Mes,sr9. H. Dftvies

»nd t'o., of Bargoed, were the contractors. The
cost was £1,400,

The Northamptonshire County Council on
Tliursday, rejected, by thirty votes to thirteen,

tiie recinimendation of the education commit-
tee to raise a loin of £7,500 for the erection

of a boot and shoe institute.

.\Ir. A. (). Harpur, surveyor to the Caer-

pliilly Urban District Council, has r< signed his

appointment on account of failing health, and
Mr, T. IL Richards, deputy tuneyor, has

been app<jiiiti'd iiis succctsor.

At Southampton yesterday (Tuesday) Mr.

A. W. Brightmore held a Ixxal Government
Board inquiry as to an application from the

(Corporation for sanction to borrow £14,000

for a water tower to be built near the Com-
mon.

New offices for the weights and nlca6Url^

department of the Cardiff Corporation crect<-d

in Womanby Street were opened last week.

The building has been erected at a cost of

£1.970 from the designs of the city engineer,

Mr. W. Harpur.

Chelmsford Town Council has received the

sanction of the Local Government Board to

the borrowing of £1,500 for pumping plant at

Admirals Park waterworks, and £541 excess

expenditure in connection with wood block-

paving in three streets.

On Sunday last the Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Liverpool solemnly opened the new

Church of St. Paul, West Derby, This church

lias beeii built and completely furnished out of

a sum of £10,000 beciueathed by tlie late Mr.

William Li'<-miiig for that puriwse. The archi-

und infants,

children. A
'The architects

tecture is Gothic, from the d.signa of Me«irs

Pu'^in and Pugin, and the building is of red

sandstone. The altars are of alabaster, with

marbU> panels, and the spacious nave aixl

a-s'iK will afford ample accommodation for the

Catholic iK>pulation of the iieighbouriuxxl.

The liiial accounts in coiiiu'cllon with the

erection of the Usher Hall, which was a gift

to the citv of Edinburgh, have been 6ubmitt4-d

to a corporation c.nimittce. The c.*t of tlie

site, building, and furnitihinj.s amounts to

£144 984 The rstiniated money iii hand lr..m

capital and interest is £134.486. '"^''t^^"^
is an excess of expenditure of about £10.498-

The Usher Hall is built from plans by Mr.

Howar<l H. Thomson, of Leicester, selecte<l in

eomix-tition and illustrate*] in our issues ot

,Tulv 29, 1910: August 4, 1911; and March 16,

1914,

A Local Government Board inquiry will b.

Md at the City Hall, Dublin to-day (Wed-

nesday) into the ^pp'<^«'"" °
,"i?,q'^jr'^;

tion for sanction to loans of (1) hid.ibii, W
£22.075, and (3) £6.000, for tho P.'rp^J*^
erecting working-class dwellings in (1) Crabb.

Lane and (2) Boync Street; an<l (3) for w.d^-

in,g and improving Lower Liffey Street^

Another inquiry will be held in the »am.

building on Friday next into tho application

of tho corporation for sanction to

£12.940 for the purpose of erecting working;
loan of

ing-
and

class dwellings on tho McCaffrey est<ito

St. James's Walk, Rialto.

Mr Cuthbert Rodham Morris, of Gwyou

House, North Ciirry, near Taunton

death occurreil there on

week, is believed

auctioneer in

nienced business on

wliose

ruesday night in la.-t

to have been the oldest

the \Vest of England, for he com-

his own account no less

than sixtv-three years ago-in 1852. «;!•;"
^^

was barely twenty-one years of age. In cour.-e

of "time he took into partnership his t«,o »«"'•

Messrs C W, and R, S, Morris, and his son-

inlawMr. J. G. Peard, who remained con-

nected' with the firm. Deceased was President

of the Western Committees Tenant Right

Valuers' Association in 1903, while for thirteen

years he was a member of the Somerset Drain-

age Commission.
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TO ARMS! LATEST PRICES.

4ih Battalion 'Architects" Central

London Regiment \'oliintcer*i.

KECKIITI.NG.
KetTuits are urgfiuly iiiHiied for the Kegiilars.

Territorial.', aiici Wiluntei-rs. Iiitondins recruits

should apply to Baualion Headquarters, where they
will be advised as to the liraneh of the Service for

which they are best suited.

0K1>EUS FOR THE WEKK BY LIEVTEX.WT-
COLON" EL A. W. W.MiDEX.
SSa.—MrXlTIOX C.\MP.

All members of Munition Sections. 5 to S inclusive,

ntiist lK>ld themselves ready to proceed to Camp
this weekH-nd. Members actually reouired in con-

nection with this work will be notilied by their

^x't ion Commanders.

S30.-ATTEXDANCE AT CAMP.
The peneral training of the Corps, including Bridge

Building. School of .\rnis, etc.. etc., will be e<ui-

tinued in Camp. Full attendances are, therefore,
<-s-ential.

Members, other than those detailed for Munition
Work, who de.sire to sleep in Camp for week-ends,
should notify the Quartermaster at Camp, not later

than the Brst post on Thursday morning of each
Week. These men should report themselves to the
Orderly Oflicer on arrival in Camp.

Hours of Parade for men not sleeping in Camp. -

Saturday 3 p.m., and Sunday 10.15 a.m., at Camp
in e.;'-ch case.

A few names are still reijuired of members able

to sle^p in Camp during the week, not necessarily

for the whole period. .Applicants should state for

what period they are available.

.•«I.—PO.STAL ADDUESS AT CAMP.
4th Battn. C.L.U.V. Camp, Summer (gardens Koad,

East Molesey.

S;i2.- srMMER CA.MP. ,luly 31 to August 16.

Owing to the arrangements now come to as to
Munition "Work, the Summer C;imp will be heiii at

Thames Pitton instead of Walmer, as previously
announced. The Munitions Camp will be extended as

necessary between the dates of Saturday. .Tuly 'M.

and Monday. .August 16, and the ordinary training

of the Corps will continue. It is hoped that all

members will attend this Camp for at least one week,
and names should be sent at on.^e to the .Vdjutanl's

Office. The cost wil! not exce<d 30s. per week.

333.—BATTALION COMPETITIONS.
The teams for these competitions will be selected

in Camp.
334.—SOCIAL MEETING.

^lembers are reminded of the SocLal fleeting this

evening. Wednesday, at the (Jallery of the K.I.B-.A..

No. 9. Conduit Street. W\. when Mis.s Lena .Ashwell

has kindly consented to address the Corns and
relate some of her experie ccs with the troops in

France. Members of the Corps should attend in

uniform.
335.-COMMITTEE MEETING.

The Meeting of the Civil and Military Committees.
summoned for Wednesday, 14th inst., at Head-
quarters. 7.15 p.m., has been postponed to Wednes-
tlay, 2Ist inst.

336.- ATTENDANCE AT DRILLS AND PARADES.
In accordance with the resolution passed at the

recent General Meeting, all members must attend
at least one parade every week and alternative
Saturdays for Sundays) at Camp for general training.

337.—DRILLS AND PARADES.
All drills and parades will be held as usual.

33?.—RECUIITS.
.A number of recruits are required to renlare those

recently Joined the Regular and Territorial Armies.
or who have obtained commissions. Applications
should be addressed to the .Adjutant's Othce.

3.-i9—RECRIIT DRILLS.
" A " Coy. Deans Yard. 5.13 to 7.15 and 6-15 to

*.15. Wednesdays and Fridays.
" B " Coy : Dulwich College. Mondays S to 10.

Thursdays 6 to S p.m.
"C"' Coy. Now being formeil. Drill ground and

miniature range. Central Electric Supniy Companv's
Generating Station. Lodge Road. St. Johns Wood,
N.W'.

• D " Coy. Mercers' School. Tuesdays and Thurs.
<lays, 6.45 p.m.

340. SCHOOL OF AR.MS.
.As usual at Millbank .School, Era.smus Street, Wc-l-

iniaster, on Tuesday. 6 to b p.m.

:«].—TRANSPORT SECTION.
Names are rerjuired of a few members to be

specially trained in Transport Work. .Applications
sh^»uld be made to the .Adjutant's OlTice.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Enrolment forms of new members and all corre

spondence. not referring to recruiting for the Armv
or to financial matters, must be addressed to the
Adjutant, 10, Conduit Street, W.
Correspondence regarding recruiting for the Arnjy

and payment of subscription and accounts should
be addressed to the Paymaster at Battalion Head-
quarters.

BATTALION HEADQIARTEKS
le, Tt'FTON STREET, WEST.MINSTFR S W

By Order.
L. l:. GITHIUE. A.ljulant.

>-•••»(
The (oiTioration sfhi-me for the w-idcniug of

the Bridfregate in Gla.sgow involves the ro.
njoval of the Bridgegate L'nited Free Cliurch
.1 notable feature of which is a stone piili)it
at the east end.

N.H.—All pi'iccs luust be regiirJcd as

merely approximate for ihe present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
eases failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced cousiderablv.

IRON.
Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists. English ±'9 12 6 to i'9 17 6
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 9 15 „ 10

Steel Girder Plates 9 15 0„ 9 17 6

Bar Iron, good Stalls 6 5 0,, 8 10

Do., liOwmoor, Flat, Hound, or
Square 22 „

Do., Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17

Boiler Plates, Iron—
South Stalls 8 ,, 8 15 o
Best Snedshill 9 0„ 9 10

.Angles, 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £12 5s. to £12 15a.

Ditto galvanised, £19 to £19 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft, long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £13 ..£13 10 C

Best ditto 13 10 .. 14
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 17 6 to £8 10
Cast-iron Stanchions 6 17 6 ,, 8 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 8 10
Rolled-Bteel Fencing Wire 7 5 ,, 7 10

Galvanised 8 15 „ 6 5
Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 0,, 650
Cut Floor Brads 10 15 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,,

—
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.\V.G 14 5 0,, —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised —
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Cs. £11 5s. £11 l.'^s. per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. di .meter £6 15 to £7 2 6

4in.to6in 6 10 „ 6 12 6
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes! 6 17 6 „ 7 2 6

(Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.
Turned and bored joints, .^s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 80s. Od. to 127s. 6d.

Hot B.ast, ditto 87s. Od. „ 97s. Od,

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (Dlus2i per cent.)—
Gas-Tubes " 67* pc,

Water-Tubes 66J .

Steam-Tubes 60 .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 55 ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 51i ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 45

ton. Per ton.

10 to —
„ —
,,

—
„ —
„ —
„ —

„ —
„ —
„ —
„ —
,,

—
,,

—

103
91 10
163
164
24

OTHER METALS.
Per

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£32

,, Country -33 10
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town " -3 10

Country "34 10
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town '34 10

,, ,, ,, ,, Country '35 10
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town -37

,, ,, ,, ,, Country >38
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *35 10

,, ,, Country '36 10
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town *34

,, ,, ,, ,, Country 35
[Over4*in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6,
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,
Copper sheets, sheathing A rods 102 ,

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 90 10 ,

Tin, English Ingots 162 ,

Do., Bars 163 ,

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 ,

Sheet Lead, Town -32 0,
,, Country '53 0,, —

Genuine White Lead "37 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 31 „ —
Sheet Zinc 115 0,, —
(^Id Lead, against account 22 ,, —
Tin per cwt. 9 10 ,. —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 „ —

* For 5 cwt, lots and upwards,

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. p<-r 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 . . 12 12 6 1,200 at r. stn,

, 16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6
BlueBangor 20 „ 10 . . 13 2 6 ,, ,,

20 „ 12 .. 13 17 6 ,, ",,

Firstquality 20 ,,10. 13

20 „ 12 .. 13 15

16 ,, 8 .. 7 5

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 ..15 17 6

, 20 ,, 12 .. 18 7 6

„ 18 „ 10 ., 13 5

, 16 „ S .. 10 5
Permanent Green.. 20 ,, 10 ,. 11 12 6

, 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6 .'. "
16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(.All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £1 15 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks. . I 11 ,, ,, [river.
Mild Stocks 19 0,, „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at
Facings 2 5 „ rally, station.

Flettons 1 14 ,,

Pressed Wrire Cuts . . 1 18 ,. ,. ,,

Red Wire Cuts 1 14 „ „ ,,

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 ,, „ „
Best R.d Pressed
R^aabon Facing .... 5 ,. ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 ,, ,, ,,

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, ,, ,,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, ,, ,,

2^01. Best Red Ac-, , Net, delivered in
crington Plastic |. 4 10 6 ,,

.;
full truck loads

Facing Bricks i in London.
Per

3|" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing 1,000
Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto t^econd Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2j[" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 9

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course .deep 4.V' soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 ,, 4J" „ „ ,,..018
5 „ 4J» ,, „ ,,..021
6 „ U" „ ,

2 6

3 „
9"

„ „ ,,..021
4 „ 9"

, 2 11
5 ,,

9" „ 3 6
6 „ 9'' 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLA'ZES iPER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 11 17 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 " 17 17 b 21 7 6 15 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 7 6 20 17 6 24 7 6 17 17 5
Doub.'e Headers

—

14 17 6 13 7 6 !7 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6
One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 18 17 6
Two sides and one end, square—

19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 19 17 6
Splavs and Squints

—

17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 7 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 . each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. eacb 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BEICKS.

stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8tl. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External .Angles—

l;2each 1;2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d, each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000
Headers £22 17 6

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list _ exceed
for their respective kinds and colours .... .ing9iti

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 44 in"
Is. 2d. each J by 2| in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

* These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads,
to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6

s. d. s. d. Per ton.
Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered,
Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge I'ireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.

STONE.»

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 3
Red Corsehill, ditto „ 2 2
Clcseburn Re<l Freestone, ditto „ 2
Ancaster, ditto ,. .. ,, 1 10
Greenshill, ditto „ 1 10
Beer, ditto ,, 16
Chilinark, ditto (in truck at
Nine K,lms) „ 1 lOS

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes ,, 13

All F.O. R.London.
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L.C.O. Trade School for Girls, Lime Grove, Ilammer-
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Hardwickc Langston, Joint Architects.

SHILLING PLANS FOR RURAL
COTTAGES.

We pointed out on page 430 of our last

volume, and indicated there several
previous occasions on which we had
already shown how failure had
followed the attempts of local authorities
to build rural cottages from stereotyped
plans, giving out contracts for such

—

especially in Ireland—to builders evi-

dently unacquainted with local needs,
and without proper architectural super-
vision. "We are glad to see the Society of

Architects have taken this matter up in

connection with a report of the Advisory
Committee of the Board of Agriculture
and Fisheries, which we briefly noticed on
page 286 of our issue of March 5 last.

That Advisory Committee consists of Mr.
Christopher Turner (the chairman), and
Mr. Cecil Harmsworth, Mr. Raymond
Unwin, Mr. Lawrence Weaver, and Mr.
C. E. Varndell. Working drawings of the
designs given are to be had at a shilling

or eighteenpence a sheet, and the specifi-

cations in each ca.se at one penny.
Twenty-three types of cottages are shown.
As the Society of Architects have

pointed out in the remonstrance which
the secretary has addressed to Lord Lucas,
the President of the Board of Agricul-

ture, the report contains a warning against

the indiscriminate use of standardised
designs, points out that an important
factor in economy is competent super-

vision during erection, and states that in

many cases " consultation with the

builder" will enable economy to be
effected without sacrifice. There is no re-

ference in the report to the desirability of

retaining an architect's services, and the

natural inference is that such services are

unnecessary and can be dispensed with.

Would it not, ask the Society of Archi-

tects, have been in accordance with proper
and safe practice, and to the advantage of

the public and in the best interests of the

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, if this

report, most useful in itself, had been
accompanied by a definite reference to the

necessity of retaining an architect's ser-

vices in order that the object which the

Advisory Committee have in view may be

fully attainedl Local authorities, public

bodies, and private building owners are

already too prone to endeavour to

eliminate the architect whenever possible,

and one result of the publication of the

report will be to accentuate this tendency

and to make it possible that the said plans

and specifications may be so used that the

object of the Advisory Committee will be

defeated.

Lord Lucas seems to have turned the

letter of the Society of Architects over to

the Advisory Committee for explanation,

and Mr. Christopher Tumor's reply has

been forwarded to the Society. It seems

to us to evade altogether the pf.int of the
Society's remonstrance. This is the
reply :—

27t.h May, 1915.
To the President of the Board of Agriculture and

Fisheries.

My Lord,—-The substance of the Society of Archi-
tects' objection to the report, of the .\dvisory Com-
mittee on Rural Cottages seems to be contained in
the following paragraph of their letter:—

" There is no reference in tlie report to the
desirability of retaining an architect's services,
and the natural inference is that such services
are unnecessary and can be dispensed with."

Considering that the sample specification in the
report requires the whole of the works to be carried
out " under the direction and to the satisfaction of
the architect or employer's agent," thus assuming
the services of a skilled supervisor, the committee
hardly think that the inference drawn is derived
from the report.
The committee would further draw attention t^3

pars. 4 and 5, which lay stress on the need for the
exercise of care and taste and for adapting the type
of designs to the local materials and the building
traditions, with a view to bringing the building into

harmony with the surroundings ; to par. 19, whicti

emphasises the need for careful planning of the
cottages ; and to par. 31, which speaks of the im-

portance of a careful lay-out plan with a view to
Iirevent the spoiling of our villages and hamlets by
the building of incongruous houses in unsuitable
positions.

They do not think these paragraphs suggest that

the committee wished to encourage the dispensing

with the services of a skilled advisor.

The view which is strongly expressed in the letter

from the Society of Architects, that the report may
have the effect of causing less cott.ages to be de-

signed by architects, is not shared by the committee.

Only a very small proportion of the cottages now
built are designed or supervised by any professional

expert. The committee believe that this is because

so few people realise how important are the many
questions involved in cottage design, and how diffi-

cult it is to And a satisfactory solution within the

available resources; and they anticipate th,it their

report, by drawing attention to all these matters

and showing tha-t cottage design needs careful study

if it is to be well done, will have the effect of in-

ducing far more owners and authorities to take

skilled advice than to dispense with it.

With reference to the suggestion that there .should

be in the report a recommendation to employ an

architect, the committee, when they considered the

point were met with the difficulty that other pro-

fessions claim that the planning of cottages co-mes

within their duties. Both surveyors and estate

agents carry out this work, and many of them have

m,ade a special study of it. Indeed, only .a limited

number of architects have given as much attention

to this class of work as have many members of the

other professions mentioned. In these circumstances

while tlie committee s>-mpathises with the view that

cottages should be designed in a"/'''^''^ ','" ,\""*^

fully qualified to do the work, they do not fe.»I t a

it IS their function to determine that none but

architects are so qualified, in face of the claim.s and

practice of the other professions nientioned

The committee have endeavoured to make clear

the importance which they attach to good Panning

and sood design : they cannot believe that this c.u

be othfrwM^ than lineflcial to the axchiteetural

profession In the majority of cases, where the

? ans1ssS«i are made use of without skded advice,

thev think it mav be safely assumed that no archi-

«t would have been employed had ficse particular

nians not been available.—Yours obediently,
plans not ncen ^a

.^^^^^ Christopher Turnor.

The Council of the Society of Architects

say in their rejoinder thereto that their

observations on the report were made in

the interests of architects, and not on be-

half of the members of other professions or

other skilled advisers. They point out

that the requirement of sample specifica-

tion contained in the appendix to the

report that the whole of the works is to be

carried out under the direction and to the
satisfaction of the architect or employer's
agent is beside the mark, and such refer-

ence is lessened in value by the alternative

mention of the employer's agent, whom it

would be unsafe to assume in every case

would be skilled in the plannuig and de-

signing of cottages. It is added that the
chairman of the Advisory Committee ad-

mits that only a very small proportion of

cottages are built or superintended by any
professional expert, and the Council depre-

cates the alleged suggestion that it is the

function of the Advisory ("i^mmittce to de-

termine that only architects are qualified

to design cottages in face of the claims and
practice of other professions to do similar

work.

What was suggested by the Society of

Architects was that it is desirable that an
architect's services should be retained, and
not that members of other professions ex-

perienced in that particular class of work
shall be prevented from doing it i{ the

building owTier prefers to consult them.

The fact remains that the Advisory Com-
mittee in its report does not specifically

express the view that the building owner
should retain skilled professional advice of

any kind. Certainly it refers to the desira-

bility of "consulting a builder," but that

appeare to be in connection with securing

economy by way of supervision ; and,

surely, the Advisory Committee hardly

wishes to convey the impression that a

builder is necessarily a skilled professional

adviser on questions of planning and de-

sign ? The chairman of the Advisory Com-
mittee, in the concluding paragraph of his

letter, confirms the Council's views that

the issue of the plans may lead to their

use without skilled professional advice,

and the suggestion that no architect would

have been employed had these particular

plans not been available seems to us an
untenable one. The main points raised by

the Council were : — First, that the .\d-

visory Committee had not suggested the

desirability of retaining an architect's

services in carrying out its recommenda-

tions ; and, secondly, that the precedent

set by the Board of Agriculture and

Fisheries in this mitter was unfortunate

from a professional, that is to say, an

architectural, point of view. Most cer-

tainly, the Council's observations on

the report still hold good, and in-

justice has been done to the archi-

tectural profession by the publica-

tion of the report in its presemt form by

a Government Department. That perhaps

is a small matter ! But the housing of the

rural workers of the nation deserves more
intelligent comprehension than it has re-

ceived so far by the Board of Agriculture's

Advisory Committee if Lord Lucas's reply

fairly gauges that committee's capacity !
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SKETCHES AT THE CAMERA
CLUB.

The (.vmiiiitUv of tJio Camera Club may

be roin;ralulate<.l upon tiie success of their

bold experiment iu inviting a display of

skeu-hes bv meiuU-i-s. Each exhibitor was

restricted "to half a dozen franK\<, and the

committ.eo have evidently niado a care^ful

selection from the pictures submitted. Ihe

outcome justilies the expectation that

many of our leading exijerts with the

camera have attainei.1 their repute as a

result of being able to compose a gooil

picture, and have an eye for colour har-

monv, and no little ttHrJinical skill in

draughtsmanship. A goo<l, if limited and

eomewhat unequal outj)ut of work, chiefly

in water-colour, is on view on the club-

room walls at 17, John Street, Adelphi,

W.C. The bes-t work of those sent in by

Mr. Marcusi Adams is '"A Street in

Jerusalem.' Mr. H. J. \. Bowden, now

a captain on active service, sends a clever

rendering of " Le Quai Vert, Bruges",

he lias chosen tlie picturesque asj)ec,t look-

ing along the canal westwards, witdi the

st^p Horse Bridge in the foreground, and

to the right, peering above the rearward

walls of the Palais de Justice and the

Hoted de Ville. is the crown of the Belfry

Tower. Another excellent sketch from the

same hand shows " The Sand Dunes near

Ostend " from the marsh behind. Of

Captain Bowden's three sketches in the

village of 'Witley. near Haslemere, that

of the old vicarage and adjoining cottages

and tlio twelfth "century church with its

central oak-shingle<l spire, is the most

attractive. Mr. ^Charles H. L. Emanuel
contributes some impressionist views of

the Cornish "St. Ives" and of "Pil-

chard Boats " in the bay, and also two

works in silver reixmssee, of which the

better is the tier of superposed houses at
" Montreuil." A jienchant for effects of

evening light and rain reflections is evi-

dent in the exhibits of Mr. E. T. Holding

;

in Xo. 21, " The Valley of the Teign, South

Devon," the space given to the sky, for

the display of cumuli clouds, and in

order to convey the impression of a wide

expanse of moorland landscape, is dis-

projwrtionate ; and the same excess in

sky scope is visible in his " AVaxham,
Isorfolk." Mr. F. J. Mortimer, who.se

name we associate with fine photographs

of rolling billows and ships scudding

under close-reefed canvas, shows some

colour schemes for magazine covers and

programmes, and drawings in black and

wlute of a French type for comic papers.

Mr. Donald ^[ac^lister, now a Lieutenant

in the 19th Battery, Iteyal Garrison

Artillery, has three exhibits, the best

bein<; a sketch in greys, browns, and greens

of a formal old-world garden at ('hideuck

;Manor, Dorset, the foreground Ix'ing [jro-

vided by a fountain basin, having in the

centre a large stone bowl supporte<l by

three herons.' The hon. secretary of the

London Salon of Photography, Mr. Ber-

tram Park, is represented by half a

dozen Iwldly executed panels in oil c^^dour

from his sketch-box. Perhaps the most

attractive work in the exhibition is that

in black and white sent in by Mr. C. H.

Hewitt, head of the Photographic Depart-

ment at the Ptegent Street Polvtechnic.

who proves himself an architectural

draughtsman of considerable ability.

No. 38. " Caudebec en Caux," depicts

the well-known Flambovant pierced

masonry of the church spire rising over

the houses of the main street. Next to

it is a -sketch in the market place at

Wells. Somerset, looking over the

fountain towards the two Medieval gate-

ways in the close, with the central and

south-western t*..wersof the Cathe<lral ris-

ing above the roofs of the old shops and

houses between. Another careful drawing is

a view from the north transept into the

massive Moiinan nave of the Church of

St. Cross, Winchester; " near by is one of

the delicate thirteenth centui-y pillars

airainst a broken pier in the south tran-

sept at " Notley Abbey," in fine contivast

to the bulky circular shaft and scalloped

caidtal of a Late Norman pier at " St.

liiuiholomew's, Smithfield." Mr. Alex-

ander Keighley shows some Italian land-

scapes, vigorously rendered in monotype.

Mr. Eustace Callaml has been sketching

on the banks of the Lake of Geneva; his

(I lion Siir Montreux "' has a back-

sji-ound of serrated Alpine peaks enhanced

ui effect by the water below ;
and No. 46,

liiiuKtl in' the same neiglibourho<xl, por-

trays the village, and detached by heaving

clouds are mountain masses looming

against the sky-line, an entrancing

atmospheric effect very familiar to all

visitors to the shores of Lac Leman. Of

the works of Mr. Walter Thomas the be.st

is "Early Morning, Cornwall," a vision

of a line of inhospitable granite clifis

viewed over a foreground of angry sea.

)—•••-«

,V .SCULPTORS PHOTOtiRAPHS OF
REIMS CATHEDRAL BEFORE
AND AFTER THE BOMBARD-
MENT.

An exceedingly interesting and excel]

tdonally line assemblage ctf large photo-

graphic pidtaires and situdies illusiti-ative

of " The Glory that was Reims " is now
on view in the Leicester Gadleries, Lei'oes-

ter Square. The views were all taken

by the 'cathedral sculptor, 'who has had

charge of the statues and carvings of this

chuTCh 'during the past twenty yeai-s

prior to and since the Germans wrecked

the building. The 'walls and screen of

the gallery are idevotsd to the display of

113 subjects, but the entire series actually

numhers 200 piotures, the rem'ainder being

sliown in the folio or on the table in a

second room.
Tihe priints include general and detailed

views of the building from different stand-

jioints showing the church befoi-e the

bombarding took away tlte roof and bat-

teretl the ^vindows and walls, besides

smashing m-uch of tQie sculi*ure. Several

more recent photO'graphs depict the fabric

as it stands now, inichvding 'bird's-eye

views looking down on to the top of th(

nawe groining left open to the sky and

roofless. The .nortlliern poi'tial of the

west front in its denuded condition. No.

88. is a particularly well lighted and

artistic ]>hotograph, the debris in the fore-

ground adding much to its pictorial effect.

" sad and .son-y " as the destruction

wrought on so gi\and a masterpiece must

for ever be. No. 3, taken from the n<irth.

west, sho'ws' the oathedral of Reims lin all

its g'loi-y, with the puide of its western

portals intact—pei^haps 'the noblest

example of Early Gothic in the whole ol

France, with its twin towers 267 ft.

higih.

\ orand set of detail photographs, each

23 ins. long Qios^. 11, 12, 15, 16, 22, 23,

26, and 27), add mu'dli to the coi>ious

illustration of the iconography of the

gi-eat porches, and these again are

further elucidated hy speci'al studies nf

individual figures or parts, sudh as the

pair of prints. No. 8 and No. 40, of "La
Vierge de la Visitatir.n," the formei

detail illustirating the lovely features of

Our Laidy and St. Oatherine (more ad-

vance<l in years), 'both modestly draped in

a sculpturesque style almost Greek lin the

manner of its refinement. No. 17 of

"Notre Dame de Reims," of which M.

Rodin sneaks in such unmeasured praise,

shows the crowned haad of "the Queen

of Heaven," and the full length of the

infant Christ hieid on her arm. This

exquisite statue has been badly mutilarted

by the Gea-nian shel'ls.

It is not easy to select special prints

for notd'ce where there are so many, and

all so vei-y good, 'but No. 6 for its sub-

ject the Tympanum of the " Romanesque

Portal "—lias attracted ra'Uch atteoition

wnitlh its carved responds amd angel filled

seani-ciTC-ular arcih under which, in a

recessed canopy panel, are seated the

Blessed Vk-gin'and Cttiild. The set of

thiiee pictures hanging in situ 42, 43, and

44, furnish pei-spective pictures of the

three 'great west portals. Nos. 49 and

85 are 'devoted to gargoyles. The first

shows King David seated 'playing on the

harp above the grotesque sort of nhino-

ceiros wiith its metal-Uke treated snout.

The second print ilhistriates in sharp peirs-

pective a series of cattle, with the lead

lining of tilie troughs in t)h«dr bodies

neatly dressed oven- the masonry on top

of eadh ibeast. The ;big heads of SS.

Peiter and Panl (62 and 66), from " The

Portal of the Last Judgment," aje im-

mensely decorative and fine, and so are

the 'Oai-yaitides of the west front. The

inteiiors of the church, such as No. 7, of

the northern transept, 'witJh tihe organ

over tilue doorway, are very val>uable as

illustrations of 'the 'beauties now gone.

Many readei-s will be glad to 'hear of this

exMbition, which will reni'ain open during

August.
>^**w>-(

SCHOOL OF ARC^ITECTLTRE EXHI-
BITION. UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

An exihibition of students' work, done

during the sessi'on of 1914-15, is on view

this week uip -to Saturday next, the 24th

inst. , at 5 o'cloclc, an the school attached

to the University buildings in Gower

Sti-eet. All vAw are intea-ested are ad-

mitted 'free of charge. We illustrated

the ne^w premises amd studios specially

erected tfor the School of Ardhitedture not

so long ago,* and this is the first entire

session held in this new ibuilding since

its completion. Tliis has not been a very

propitious year, owing to the war, for

'the normal conduct and consequent

success of any sdiool devoted to tQie arts

of peace. Professor F. M. Simpson's ex-

perience, however, has not been singuLar

;

on all sides we hear of young men having

to leave their class-rooms and studios.

This, therefoi^, must not be overlooked,

though 'we are far 'from saj-ing that tliis

display is marked by indifferent merit or

paucity in 'the amount of work a'OCom-

plisihed even if brilliance in design may,

perhaps, be said to be conspicuous by its

abseu'ce. The average standard has,

nevertheless, heen maintained, and a

highly creditalble ^how is now made. Tlie

prin'oi]5al events recorded are the results

of two competitions for prizes given by

Sir William Ivever for the encouragement

of tovmi planning, the scheme 'being

diviifed into two stages under the newly

founded Department for the study of this

subject. No. 1, a sc'heme for a central

railwtay station on the Sui-rey side of the

Thames, .aaid No. 2, for tihe "architectural

<levelopnient of a portion of the aibove."

In the premier contest Sir. A. G. Wood is

awarded tlie first prize of £15. and Messrs.

H. N. Fisher and L. H. Shattock are

bracketed as equal, the money prize

being £10. The winners lin the second

competition are not bv -inv me.ans iden-

ticial with the first, as Mr. H. N. FisOier

ta.kes the £15 prize, Mr. Ign-ace Reiciher

the £10 priz.e, while Mr, .\. G. Woixl has

an hon. mention.
There appears to he ."ome discrepancy

betwwn the station buildings' plans

>!hown to the smaller scale on the town

• December 5, 1913.
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pLatiininig la}--©!!^ sClieme, and the plans

worlved out presumably as an ardiateo-

tural developnient to a much biggei" scale.

The portions thus laimjxliiied in' neither

case seem actually to com-espond. The
shapes of tilie block of buildings in the

second stage appear to be<'W no reference

to the planning oif tlie station included in

the first stage. The drawings are

hujng at till© extreme ends of the great

Studio, very far apaj't from each other,

and. therefore, are not easy to compare.

The station ohosen by the winning com-
petitors lis intended to be built at

Waterloo, an ideal problem fomiulated
withO'ut regard to finance, and entailing

several ohanges of enormoivs magnitude.

It would hai-dly 'be possible to describe

fliese desiigns in detail, except at gi-eat

length, for wliich we have no space. Mr.

A. G. Wood hias conceived a veiy in-

tere^inig and ingenions proposal for I'e-

arramging not 'only the station itself, but
tfli© contiguous railway system of lines

and neiw approaches which would necessi-

tate another bridge over the Thames from
the Temple, the other two 'ways being

from Waterloo Bridge and from Hunger-
ford Bridge, all three roads being brought

into a Grande Place fronting the station.

the quadrant train tracks Ijeing behind
Stamford Street and York Road. St.

George's Circus would be reached by an in-

clined continuation of Waterloo Bridge

Koad going seemingly through a subway
and emerging a good way dt>wn south, Ije-

yond the limits of the station rendezvous.

We need not discuss this project further

save to add that the scheme as such is quite

worthv of the first place. Messrs. Fisher

and Shattooh deal with the same problem
nalther differently, while some of the other

town planning competitors have chosen
Victoria Station or the G.W. .\venue

island site at Shepherd's Bu^. tlie Kind's

Cross improvement, or the N. circular

road at Hendon, much adroitness being

displayed and serious solutions being

fairly well armed at, considering the early

position of this To\vn Planning Depart-

ment now in vogue at University College.

The most ambitious part of the exhibi-

tion is devoted to the enlarged designs for

the railway station buildings, and it is a

matter of regret that Mr. Wood happens
to have come in third. Mr. H. N. Fisher's

plan is accorded the prize, and it deserved

this distinction. Waterloo Statiyn, accord-

ing to his scheme, would present an enor-

mously long facade, the building being

a detached rectilinear parallelogram, with

a central entrance in front and secondary
entrances at either return end. The
chief portals consist of three semi-circular

archways, with iron and glass weather
pents projecting level with the springing

course, and having a clock attached in the

middle co-ordinate with the tympanum of

the central opening. All this is very

American in manner. There are three

doorways to each arched span. Above
the arcade rises an hotel with an Tonic

colonnade of nine bays set between two
pilastered pavilions, and finished off with
an inconsequential-looking and shaped
blocked skyline. I>ow side wing buildings

extend right and left, with the attic-like

plain walls and the semi-circular iron-

framed roofs of the pair of big waiting-

I

rooms well recessed liehind the frontage-
I line. Each end of the whole frontispiece ter-

minates with pilastered tower-like blocks,

havincr similar archways below leading to

j

the Customs departments. The ground
stage is in keepini: throughout, but it does

not go well with the superstructure, which

I

looks stilted. The plan is well lighted,

I

and in many respects well thought out.

The great central booking-hall encloses a

I particularly spacious ticket-office for the

i main lines services, the tube and suburban
four ticket offices being in small square

places, one at either corner of this big
enclosure. The waiting-halls, right and
left, measure 206 ft. by 76 ft. each, with
lofty proportions to match. Two wide,
long corridors run the entire length of
the building, and have cross exit doors,
two in each flank, at the ends of the front
restaurants, A pair of inquiry offices

are placed in each corridor, with columned
halls intervening behind them and set
between the two big waiting-lialls and
booking-office. No seating accommoda-
tion is indicated on the plan, and we look
in vain for the essential conveniences for
travellers and their waiting friends. Res-
taurants, smoking-rooms, and ladies'
toilet rooms face the Grand Place, and
men and women's lavatories (not suitable
for closets) measure 45 ft. by 32 ft., with
windows adajjted for one room only. Those
are placed next the Concourse of the
station, along which main side come the
luggage and minor waiting-rooms, amply
large enough, perhaps, for everyday
needs without the big halls. At the ends
are passengers' corridors and exits from
the main lines. The company's station
officials' offices are situate far apart at
the ends of the building on the first and
upper floors, cut off from each other rather
seriously some 'hundreds of feet away. The
entrances to the hotel are put on either

end of the station entrance vestibule,

which figures 136 ft. by 40 ft., so that

all hotel visitors have to more or less mix
with the traffic ongoing in and coming out,

with their bags and baggage interfering

with the hurrying public.

Mr. Ignace Reicher, who wins the

second prize, has given his building a dis-

tinctly foreign appearance, with its vast

semi-circular arches leading to the book-

ing-office, set in the midst between two
projecting wings, and measuring 60 ft. by

36 ft., with galleries round. Celumned
cafe and restaurant rooms flank this body
of the premises, with adjacent waiting-

rooms and such-like all crudely laid out,

with a departure vestibule in front of the

booking-hall and Concourse platforms at

the ends of the premises, right and left

for arrivals, far away from the ticket-

procuring places. On the main Concourse

are two four-square detached blocks of

buildings, consisting of waiting and re-

tiring rooms. The elevation is poorly and

heavily coloured. There is a fairly good

detail," but the figures for sculpture are

indifferently drawn. Xo hotel is attached

to this station.

There are only two other designs, Mr.

A. G. Wood's being given an Hon. Men-

tion. His is by far the better of the pair
;

indeed, we prefer his scheme to theplan

placed second. Architecturally, it is

more English, consistent, and refined. A
fifth elevation in pencil is shown, but

seemingly it has no plan, for none is

ex'hibited.

The " first year's students' " work we

thought comrnendable. and we noticed

some"almshouses and homes for the ag<'d

in a Georgian style by Messrs. H. W
Cash and C. C. Nauheim, the latter's work

beinc based upon the well-known Bl.ick-

heath type of similar housings. The

post-offic'e at Wells is shown carefully

measured up and plotted, also a good

sheet of i5en-and-ink details of the chapel

door, Greenwich Hospital, but the

authors names of these drawings were

obscured.
. —»—••»-«

\ memorial, erected by subscription, to the

late Dr. Mi.nglo, physician, who for oyer

wentv ycirs practLsed h, Kmross and district

has been unv!.il...l at Kinross. The memor.al

consists of a drinki.ig fcuntam, surmounted hv

r bronze ,,ortrait bust of Dr. Mungle wh.ch

was designed and rsccutoA by Mr. John b.

Shind, sculptor, E.hnburKh,
".f'^^'l'^^^Z

n site at the corner of Graham btreet ana

Swansacre.

ARCHITl'X'TURAL ASSOCIATION
PRIZE WORKS EXHIBITION^.
On Friday last ihe annual awards wer<J

announced and the collection of studciitft'

drawings exhibited to public view in tlio

Royal Architectural Museum, Tufton
Street, Westminster, as tlie result of the
year's course in the London School of
Architecture. The display, if not so
numerous as heretofore, is certainly very
reassuring, and though a good number,
including some of the more brilliant men;
have been called away on military duty,
the work done in their absence is workman-
like and highly creditable, judging by
this present exhibition. The prizes
awarded are not given for any individual
competition design upon which a special
effort is concentrated, but are taken in
recognition of the merit displayed by the
winners throughout the whole s»>ssion." Sus-
tained effort is in this way encouraged in
accordance with the system inaugurated
long ago at the Architectural Association,
and we need hardly say it has always had
our warm approval.

The a. a. Travelling Studentship

is taken by Mr. Wilfred C. von Berg, a
gentleman of Dutch extraction resident at
Croydon, but wlio has recently left the
school to join the English forces. The sub-
jects of his designs, common to the whole
of the students in the third-year course,

are those set from time to time by the
master, Mr. Robert Atkinson, F.R.I.B.A.,
or perhaps by the assistant master in this

grade, Mr. L. H. Bucknill, A.R.I.B.A.
These problems necessarily are varied, and
not necessarily of a tour de force charac-
ter, though perhaps more than often of

rather a monumental kind, as, indeed,

seems inevitable. The reserve displayed
by Mr. von Berg is one of his essential

merits, and the reason, perhaps, of his

success ; while his draughtsmanship is ex-

cellent, based on the Parisian model. The
triumphal arch he submits has a bronze

equestrian group of six horses in a chariot

surmounting the composition, which dis-

plays a pair of trophies on the face of the

main walls. The Tiord Roberts Memorial

consists of a truncated obelisk of elegant

outline and detail. The arcaded courtyard

shown for an Italian palace stters clear

of marked originality which too frequently

degenerates into the bizarre. The entrance

proposed for a museum has twin columns

of a Comiiosite order, with bronze doors

and standaivl lamp-like bronzes flanking

the portal, .\nother ambitious project is

the plan of a council house, with division

lobbies at the sides and a members' hail

behind the council chamber. Coming down
to more mundane matters, Mr. von Berg

has designed a small country house having

a large common or living room, with a

loggia opening into the garden, and the

dining-room leading out of the living-

r<x>m—an excellent idea to save service and

space, provided the meal-place is nor too

large and is really more like an alcove.

TTiis plan suffers from insufficient light to

the common room, which is sacrifi<-ed to

the favade, so as to obtain breadth Tlie

result is somewhat stilted elevationally,

and the lan<ling is wasteful. The exterior

is in stock bricks, with red vertical divi-

sions, presumably "Georgian." Mr.

G. B. Tubbs' house on the other wall is a

more practical scheme, if we except his

dark store out of the kitchen, with no ven-

tilation, and object to the size of the

bathroom, considering -the restricted nar-

row shape of one of the bedrooms. The

dining-room in this plan is a separate

apartment. Before ending with Mr. von

Berg's set, we mav allude to his Venetian

flagstaff sketch, with the rams' heads

round the metal base and swags on each
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face below. The cemetery tomb set in a

tree alcove is not exhilarating, with tlie

pair of urns at the ends of the plinth. The

memorials of the departed should rather

aspire lo indicate life eternal and express

at least a hope in futurity. So many
monuments look like refrigerators.

The Jaevis Studemshu'

of i:40 is dcser\eUly awarded lo Mr. C

J. Uranduu, who is represented by a

capital set of drawings, not perliaps quite

so accomplished in style as tliose by -Ml.

von iJerg, but workiuanlike and reliable

Hi > over-street bridge cx)imt<;ting two

public buildings is quiet, and unpreten-

lious, and tins quality also is observable

in the bridge subject lor a park lake or

stream, though perhaps some of these

latter designs on \iew are apt to

approach tue conuuonplace. Mr. Bran-

don s elevation for an art-dealer s

shop and street facade in stone is

weu thought out. The swags over

the doorways would be better away.

The Andrew Oliver prize of £5 6s. is

taken by Mr. V. P. M. Woodhouse, wliose

work is distinctly creditable. His time

study for a brick-built screen in front of

a big courtyaixi is worth naming, doiio

as ii was without help, and wo ratlier

prefer his art-dealer's street front with

the marble treatment on the ground floor

round the shop, and we like the iron bal-

cony over, below the three arched windows

on the first floor.

Mr. J. C. C. Bruce over-emphasises the

length of his Imtel or hidden girder above

the shop opening by including both the

side doors intv the one wide-spanned

space which he divides up with bronze

uprights, adding some horizontal bars

whi(5i dwarf the effect where more height

is wanted. The upper handling of this

front is on the right lines. The Italian

palace courtyard by Mr. G. B. Tubbs is

one of the best and the street front sent

by Mr. C. Retsa is studied on old 18th Cen-

tury lines, though the big spandrel win-

dow on the second floor might make many
difficulties inside, above the triple lights

below, divided by Ionic columns. Mr. G.

B. Tubbs is more spirited than some with

his bridge, having an Italian pavilion or

covered way very open at the sides. His

cemetery tomb 'sketch is fetching and

forcible, but the trees suggest a site in a

vast park where land is of no moment.

The pretentious baldachino for a cathe-

dral high altar by Mr. T. C. Evans is too

ambitious, not to say a bit out of hand,

with its twisted columns and gilt rococo

canopy very out of drawing.

In the Second Yeab Class

Mr. A. Hodges carries off with eclat the

Howard Colis prize of £15 15s. His

banqueting-hall overlooks a formal gar-

den and marble-enclosed pool, with rather

attenuated columns to the side verandahs.

The study of a courtyard after Mansart

and the court of a French chateau are

very praisworthy on right lines of study.

His thatched cottage is pleasing, but

whether a compact and almost cube-

shaped cottage is suitable for thatching

seems doubtful, the material suggesting

a haystack or a long, rambling, quaint

sort o"f building. Mr. W. P. Wigglesworth

is a clever student with an excellent de-

sign for the dining-hall in a park, though

it°is no doubt over-rich with the range of

statues above the parapet and columns

between the windows. The Italian Re-

naissance composition of an arch showing

Santa Maria della Salute at Venice beyond

in the dii^tance makes a good drawing for

a student's trial. Vt'e noticed Mr. G. A.

Galsworthy's chateau front of XVII.

date, with the arched entrance, all well

studied on precedents. Mr. P. M. Hill's

French diniug-hall design in brick and

stouo has end pavilions breaking the roof,

but they scarcely project enough for that,

riie orangerv by Mr. W. E. de Souza and

another by Mr.' P. E. V. Mauger deserve

attention," but Mr. Hodge's orangery is

tlie best, and his details are workmanlike.

The Entrance Sdiolarship drawings by

Mr. J. L. Shepherd admit him to the

scliool, and so does tho winning of the

Banister Fletcher Scholarship by Mr.

Jean Godwin.
?-••«»-<

PRIZE DISTRIBUTION AT THE A. A.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE.
The annual meeting for the distribution of

the prizes gained by the students of the Archi-

lectual Association" School of Architecture was

held at 18, Tufton Street, S.W., on Friday

afternoon. Mr. H. Austen Hall, F.R.I.B.A.,

the President of the Association, occupied

the chair, and owing to the depletion of the

school by war conditions, there was a much

larger number of old members of the Associa-

tion and friends of the students (including

about a dozen ladies) than of young men.

In opening the proceedings, the President

remarked that since they met for a prize dis-

tribution twelve months ago much that was

then unexpected had happened, and their

School of Architecture had been greatly

affected bv the war. At the very outbreak of

hostilities' early in August, they lost by re-

cruiting for om- new forces four masters and

about Sftv students out of the seventy then

on the roll. Fresh students came in during

the session; but many of these and others of

those who remained were drawn away by the

recruiting officers in the next room, so that

they were now reduced to five-and-twenty,

none of whom were eligible for service on one

ground or another. Some of those still with

them had tried three or four times, but with-

out success, to enlist. The year had thus been

one of exceptional worry to all concerned for its

usefulness and success, and they had further-

more a difficulty in arranging lecture courses

on account of the absence of masters and the

constant diminution of and changes in the

students. Under the unprecedented circum-

stances, the quality of the work that had been

turned out was remarkable. The standard

and character of the work had been well main-

tained ; the masters and men had alike set

themselves to their studies with determination,

and the Council were gratified, nay delighted,

with the outcome, and thankful to Mr. Robert

Atkinson, head-master, and his capable staff

for what had been accomplished. Some of

the masters and men had been granted com-

missions in the Army, and others had as

loyally served their King and country in the

ranks. There was a sad side to the subject

in the casualties reported. From their first-

year men, Mr. R. W. Wilson had been killed,

from their second-year students Mr. J. D; S.

Orbell was reported wounded and missing,

and the Hon. Anthony Methuen was

wounded : from their third-year class Mr. H.

A. Ryan and Mr. J. H. .Jacob were wounded,

and two members of the evening school, which

he might incidentally mention had been ne-

cessarilv suspended during the war, Mr. T.

W. Donald and Mr. H. D. Ainsworth, had been

killed. Addressing himself to the students

present, the President continued : The great

object of all .study is to reveal truth, and to

yon as students it is also to obtain a standard

of judgment and of compari.son, whereby to

carry on, at a high level of thought, the art

of your day. You who come into our school

here are surrounded from the first day of your

entrance into the school with the presentation

of the finest known works of architecture. You
have in the ma.=ters who direct your .studies

men who are enthusiasts, men who put their

work before everything else. It is not surpris-

ing, therefore, if you find enthusiasm comes
easily to you, and. above all, if it comes soon.

Tho.^ of "us who have had these advantages
are fully aware of the incalculable value they

will be to you. and through you to the de-

velopment of architecture in this country.

Most earnestly would I say to you. Do not be

discouraged bv those who criticise the ten-

dency in modern design, and throw their

theories like red herrings across your path.

Have absolute confidence in vour teachers

and in yourselves, and do the best that is in

you. Ou the foundation of the cultuie you
are acquiring the future of your art will be

sale, lour ceaseless efforts must be to ex-

press llie highest conception of design you
nave yet received, and to accept no lower

standard than the best in whatever work you
undertake.
Mr. H. M. Fletcher, hon. secretary, read

the foUowuig list of prizes and studentships,

awarded by the Council, which were distri-

buted -to the students by Mrs. Austen Hall.

First Ye.ie:—First Prize, value £1 10s., V.

J. Wenning. Second Prize, value £1 Is., H.
E. Milk. Prize for Greatest Improvement,
Volume of A.A. Sketch Uook, F. A. McEvoy.
Special Prize, Volume of A.A. Sketch Book,
W. BoUancee.
Second Yeab:—" Howard Colls" Travelling

Studentship, value £15 ISs., A. Hodges.
Second Prize, value £3, W. P. Wigglesworth.
I'rize for Greatest Improvement, value £2, W.
K. do Souza. Master's Prize, F. W. Hall-

hide. Special Prize, volume of A.A. Sketch
Book, P. V. E Mauger. The Association Two-
Year Course Ceriiiicate is awarded to the fol-

lowing students:—G. R. Galsworthy, F. W.
Haifhide, A. Hodges, P. M. Hill, P. V. E.
Mauger, \V. E. de Souza, and W. P. Wiggles-
worth.
Thjkd Yeab:—A.A. TravelUng Studentship,

value £25 5s., W. C. Von Berg. Andrew
OUver Prize (value £5 Ss.) and President's

Prize (value £5 5s.), F. P. M. Woodhouse.
Book Prize, value £3, F. Reixa. Book Prize,

value £2, N. F. C. Day. Master's Prize, J.

C. C. Bruce. Master's Prize, G. B. Tubbs.
Vacation Prize, value £l Is., F. P. M. Wood-
house. Vacation Prize, value £1 Is., C. J.

Brandon. "' Jarvis " Scholarship, value £40,
C. J. Brandon. Special Prize, two volumes
A.A. Sketch Book, L. H. Hutton.
Fourth Yeab :—Special Prize, value £5, R.

A. Duncan.
A.A. Eseay Prize, value £10 lOs., T. C.

Evans. A.A. Entrance Scholarship, value
£52 8s., J. L. Shepherd (Charterhouse).

" Banister Fletcher " Studentship, value
£29 3s., Jean Godwin.
The following have been recommended for

Third Year Certificates of Exemption from
tho R.I.B..\. Intermediate Examination:—
N. F. C. Day, G. B. Tubbs, F. P. M. Wood-
house, and F. Reixa.

Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., P.R.I3.A.,
in proposing a vot« of thanks to Mr. Austen
Hall, said he feaa^ed that Mr. Hall, in

giving bim that privOege, thought that as
President of the Royal Institute he not only
ought to be able to speak with authority on
the future of architecture and the aims to be
pursued in teaching students, but that it

was his duty to do so. Unfortunately, elec-

tion to the chair at 9, Conduit Street did not
carry with it in his case a gift of tongues
or prophecy. He had seen in his lifetime

so many movements all of which were said
to be destined to be permanent, but which
had had their day and passed away, but at

the risk of appearing to shirk his task of

pronotmcing ex cathedrd on a subject which
all of them thought about and which none of

them considered they had yet solved, he
should confine himself to a few general
remarks. Was he not right in assuming that
vaguely they had in their minds that some
form of Classic was the right thing for large
monumental btiildings? For churches they
balanced between a Classic and a Gothic
form, according to their temperament. In
designing houses thev left themselves the
greatest latitude. That in itself should be
enough to show that architects now in practice

had by no means made up their own minds.
Speaking for himself, his admiration for the
teachers of architecture who would keep
the;.' heads and pursue a definite aim amidst
this confusion knew no bounds. They had
to teach composition, construction, and the
forms and features of every known style

from the Parthenon to the buildings of the
nineteenth century, which architecture had
been so much " revived " as to be practically

moribund. One often saw in modern Clas-

sical buildings certain radical errors which
he was sure were never acquired at the -Ar-

chitectural .Association. For instance, a
building of several stories which was merely
a nest of smallish rooms of moderate height
was often treated hke a temple with column:-

and entablature complete. Let them
examine the plan, and tney would see how
perversely ingenious the architect had been
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in getting windows for his rooms behind the
entablature. Now surely all would agree
with hiim tihat however fine the proportions
and delicate and learned the details of such
a building might be, it wias wrong as archi-

te<iture. Then, again, this same type of

building would have charmingly designed
features, pavilions, pediments, and so forth,

appajemtJy marking something in connection
with the plan, but comparison with that plan
would show that they were merely stuck on
as part of a composition. A. A. students
would never do that when they were en-

trusted with the edifices of the future. They
would always, he was sure, cast their build-

ings in a gracious mould and make their

composition express the purpose of the fabric.

He was sure that students at 18, Tufton Street

were taught to anailyse aU the features of the

various buildings on which they based tiheir

essay designs, and were made to understand
that those features belonged only to that

particular building where they occurred, or

to one of a like nalture, and ought not to be
annexed, as part of the designer's s'tock-in-

trade as an architect, to appear in all the

buildings he might be called upon to design

in the future. Another point was that

modern buildings generally had as many
features to the square inch as old ones had
to the square yard—even more sometimes.
It was a great art to leave out—not because
one did not know what to put in—but
because one did not want to put it in. In

designing a building, tl.e indiarubber was
often a more useful and valuably ally than
the pencil. He had not touched upon the

influence Hhait material must have upon
design, nor had he alluded to the necessity

for grappling with a problem and solving it

fairly and squarely without tricks and sub-

terfuges. Even if the result was ugly, it

would at least be true. As for the study
of modern planning, that was a chapter by
itself, and he must not venture to refer to

it in a vote of thanks. There must, for in-

stance, be a best arrangement for all the
departments of municipal buildings, just as

there was for the parts of a ship—the right

kind of entrance, the best position for the
council chamber, and so on. If all this

could be standardised, w"hat a simple task a

competition would be ! All that the architect

would have to do would be to perfect per-

feOtiion. When one considered how much
there was for an architect to learn, it was
almost incredible that anyone should have the

courage to begin. Indeed, to be serious,

there must be something in the discipline

of an architect's training that made for

courage and a sense of duty. >Some six-

teen hundred members of the profession had
Ifiven up all their prospects as architects to

become soldiers, and no doubt before next

session opened many more would have fol-

lowed their gallant example. Many archi-

tects had already died for their country, but
no one wlio died for his country had lived

and died in vain. They could not teU wliat

the future had in store for them, whether
next year there would be any prizes and prize-

giving, but that afternoon the front was en-

gaging their attention, and in very cordially

projK)sinCT a vote of thanks to Mr. Hall he
was to be allowed also to congratulate the

prizewinners.

Mr. Arthur Keen, past-president, seconded
the vote of thanks. As a member of the

Board of Education he had examined the

testimonies of study submitted bv candidates,

and had been impressed by the high standard
of the .designs sent in from the Tufton Street

School and by the ca.pable grasp of the

problems .shown bv the stmdents. The quality

of the .\.A. School work reflected the greatest

credit on the teaching of Mr. Robert Atkin-
son and of his assistants. He felt that their

headmaster was the right man in the right

place. Students who loyally and indus-

triously worked in the School were laying a

very good foundation for a snoccssful career

in future years.

In memory of his l.-ite wife. Di-. Godfrey
Lowe has given to St. Peter-at-Gowt's Church.
Lincoln, an oak ali'ir table, which lins been
made bv .Mr. C. R. Lucas, builder, Sibthorp
Street, T.,incoln, in keeping with the design of
some of the late Mr. Hodgson Fowler's work
in the chancel.

BUILDING NEWS DESIGNING CLUB.—
A GARDEN PAVILION.

On the whole possibly " Sejitember Morn "

presents the more attractive and picturesque
design. His drawings are sot out well on the
sheet of paper, and the building bespeaks it«
purpose unmistakably. We al.so must give
him credit for the superiority of his perepcc-
tive sketch, because in a competition of this
kind among students a recognition of
draughtsmanship ought to obtain its due. We
would rather select a good building indif-
ferently drawn than a poor building merely
adroitly delineated in a chic sort of manner.
Tlie general rule, however, is that good draw-
ing and good design synchronise. We are not
likely to place too much stress upon draughts-
manship per se, neither are we overlooking
the painstaking care displayed in the execu-
tion of the geometrical elevations submitted
by " Walbroke." He is mostly workmanlike,
and neatness induces accuracy of detail.
Qualities of this sort are highly praiseworthy
and indispeneable. The treatment and manneV
or style distinguishing the proposal placed
second, if not exactly of a high order, bears
comparison in many ways with the design
sent in by his confrere " September Morn."
Hence some diffidence in arriving at our ulti-

mate selection for the premier place, not that
we doubt this decision as a proper conclusion.
Some may question its rightness and others
may consider we had little choice, which is

true enough. In some particulars the lay-

out of "Walbroke's" facades is preferable,
specially in the spacing of the west end, where
the arched opening more consistenitly forms
part of the sturdy rusticated plinth. The
casual fashion of the arch treatment adopted
by the other designer is not altogether happy.
At the same time, "September Morn" has
realised our intention by making the long
side of this summer house overlook the lake,

which is, of course, its principal prospect. The
conditions are distinct enough. Tliey provide

that the approach to the pavilion is to be on
the land side, with a way down to the boat

shelter under the entrance steps. No mention
whatever is made of the land end. The build-

ing properly ought to present its main fa5ade

to the east, to be viewed from tJie owner's

house over the water. Tlie ixivilion, in fact,

is considered as part of the property in ques-

tion. By thus setting out the boathouse along-

side of the shore of the lake a much wider

creek is insured tiian could be possible when
the waterway is reduced by its contiguity

with the much more restricted end of the

building. The conditions -mention an environ

ment of willow trees, common to such a site,

close to the pond. The " pictures " of both

these designs avoid such specified ambrosial

details. " Walbroke's " perspective in this

respect looks derisory, and tlie foreshore as

shown might be mistaken for the fag end of a

litter heap or perh.aps a bit of a disused s'.ate

quarry. By locating the building the wrong

way round about with reference to the lake lie

has* made his scheme somewhat irrelevant.

Undue importance must not be attached t<5

incidental matters such as pictorial draughts-

manship. Still we cannot refrain from

acknowledging that neither of these perspec-

tives precisely display the eagerness proper to

a "sketch," and all skeitches ought to be

artistic, even if only roughly so. It is too

common a fault with many that they set up

to be " artistic " without being artists. The

word " artistic " has been tabooed by archi-

tectural professors who reckon themselves

authorities beyond a doubt, and the term for

that reason by a certain cult is banned. ISo

other word, however, actually expresses what

is intended. Success depends upon the artist

beinc possessed of his subject before it can

come°off, and the work must not express a

trifling mood, however slight m execution the

work may be. It must have some true grit

about it and evince a force compelling its

expression.
" September Morn , limited by

his conventions and laboured effort in design,

has vet to comprehend architectural relevance

and dignitv in composition. Correctly speak-

ing he fails bv non-attention to detail. 1 hus

he gives us nondescript windows instead of

mullioned windows bargained lor. t ne

spacing of his lights is not m conformity with

what is customary to expect and when he

does emplov mullions the result falls short ot

any improvement rdinary way of
setting out window ii.-n.iig^. A niuUioii in
the middle of the big window might have
mollified hLs proportions and added (.-haractcr,
thus justifying itself. 'I'hc fenestration ill

"Walbroke's" scheme is much more con-
sistent, "September Morn" misses the im-
portance of another item— viz., where the
chimney in the back elevation risee above the
broad and quoined fireplace breast projecting
between tlie two doorways. The cornice
emphasises the position by breaking round,
as it must do, to preserve the full section
throughout. I'his solitary smoke flue in con-
sequence appears to be stuck on, and looks
paltry and thin, set up in this mean, awkward
fashion. By omitting to include a back eleva-
tion "Walbroke" fails to show his method
of managing this same little ticklish detail so
conspicuous on the "off side" of his build-
ing. The end elevation submitted by hira
does, however, include a stone-topped ramp,
pediment, or something of that kind to ease
off the architectural lines, but as to how this

is ac-tually to be done we are left to conjec-
ture. We have noticed the inconclusivcness
displayed by the elevations of the design
which we have put first. For instance, the
author has not made it clear whether the
brick facings really run through to the reveals

of the windows or not. He has been at some
pains to show the headstones and sills in

rather an ostenta/tious or, shall we say,

emphatic maner, and so the inference would
be that masonry dressings to these openings
are intentionally omitted. If this be so, the

upper and lower blocks of ."rtone would suggest

a spotty effect in execution, and particularly

so should white stone be used for the lintoU

and sills, and the difference of colour happen
to be intensified by employing strong and self-

assertive red bricks for the walling. The
importance of texture imparted by the choice

of harmonising materials is frequently over-

looked, and not enough care is taken in setting

out the proportions of solids to voids in archi-

tectural conceptions. These deductions may
doubtless be elementary, but certainly archi-

tects seldom realise their consequence, and

likewise omit to avoid the objectionableness

of spotty masonry or of fussy deUiil. Faults

like these result from a want of native artistic

sense. Party colourings are considered hand-

.some, and vulgar contrasts appeal to the

ignorant, who know no better, but architectfi

ought to do so. ITie colour-blind are hopelesa

whatever pretensions they make to capacity

in designing.

The pair'of doorways in the pavilion by
" September Morn " are not in accord with

the dignity of the double set of stejis and

terraced approach. The effect seems incon-

sequential, and by starting the sUirways close

up to these openings the result is not only

awkward, but positively dangerous. The

boat-house landing stages provided in this

design look more serviceable and furnish

better access to the boats, which in conse-

quence are less cramped for room than in

"Walbroke's" shel'er, with its narrow

"end-on" allowance of space. The latter

scores a point, however, by sliding his iron

gates back, right and left, on the inner face

of the plinth wall. His competitor has .saved

himself the fag of thinking out such inci-

dental requirements, and he also has not

bothered to show how the projecting external

face of his plinth comes in relation to thd

extrados member of his arch where tlie set-

off dies on to the segment of the opening.

These minor details and various things serve

to constitute the pros and cons about tJiese

designs creating the doubts already alluded

to in ascertaining their relative merits in this

little contest. The proportions and general

effect of the roofs and clock turrets tell in

favour of "September Morn. With thjs

conclusion the parapet to the elevation sub-

mitted bv "Walbroke" has a direct concern.

The absence of rainwater heads and down-

pipes score-s, on the other liand, against the

icheme which we put finst -^n oaves gi.tter-

incr is drawn bv " September Morn, but he

rcsU content and we are umnformed as to

how the water gets Us discharge. Care css-

ness of this kind is blamew-orthy. Big stack

pipes and deep cesspool heads to match, figure

in "Walbroke's" drawing, and "•\^"PP'^^

the tubes turn in through the wall above the
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pliiitJi and carry the roof wat^r into boat-

house pool. The interior treatments, so far

as we can gather from the sections of these

two pavilions, may be taken on the average
as alnnit eqiuJ. and we reckon both are rather

ineffective and niiinteresting. The symmetri-
cal repetition of the windows in tJie second
placed bailding might be expe<'ted to insure

a more dignilied result, as the other plan
leaves too little wall sj>ace for the wainscot-
ing. We are disapjwinted with both pro-

posals in this respect, .ind tJie ceilings, of

which tJie conditions made a sjjecial note, are
very poor. The circular disc in the middle
of " Walbroke's " ceiling is common-plaee
and out of accord. Access to the clock is

similarly allowed for in each scheme, with
space for the bells and chiming gear.

This is the concluding subject of our Club's
work for 1914-15, and although the problem
was the easiest proposed during tlie past
annual session the number of designs sub-
mitted happens to be by far the smallest ever
known since the Bvii.ding News Designing
Club conmienced about forty years ago. For
tJiis time of ilie year the proposal was reason-
able enough, but owing to " the emergency
period " tlirough which things are passing an
abnormal abatement in tlie work of the mem-
bers was only to be expected. Their energies
have naturally enough been diverted from
the pursuit of the arts of peace to the
patriotic task of helping forward the defence
of hearth and home. In so far as tliis par-
ticular competition for a Garden Pavilion is

concerned, though " the spring tide has been
torn out of our season," the situation was
saved by the receipt of the two capital
schemes sent in by " September Morn " and
" \^ albroke." whose well-sustained endeavours
to the last merit unstinted approbation, seeing
that they both ma<le time to compete not-
withstanding their many other engagements.
The following is a copy of the conditions
issued for the guidance of members :—

A

Garden Pavilion at the end of a lake, which
also is to form a shelter for small rowing-
boats, the approach U) boat-house being
formed by a small creek flanked by willow-
trees, which do not encroach upon the level
site, the shore being 4ft. above the water-
line. The floor of the pa\-ilion to be 5ft.
above the ground, and reached by stone steps.
the treatment architecturally to be Georgiai,
in red brick and stone. Quiet dignity in
design is required, and the roof, covered with
green slates of graduated si_zes, is to show,
and a simple clock-turret, with chimes, mav
ri.^se from the ridge, and be covered with lead.
The size of the pavilion inside to be 30ft. bv
18ft., with a fireplace, and below, a fuel store
of small dimensions to be provided. Inside
the waUs of the pavilion to be panelled in
oak. and a decorative plaster ceilinc is in-
tended, with frieze, hut not too ornate. The
windows to be mullioned in stone, and have
metal casements. The boat shelter to have
wrought-iron gates above the water-line, and
small mooring timber stage at the back inside,
with approach from the land side under the
pavilion steps. Rcale 4ft. to the inch. Two
plans, three elevations and one section, with
perspective sketch, taken from the lake side.
The building will face cast, and can be seen
over the water from the house to which the
property belongs. The accompanying draw-
ings suffice to indicate the attractive cha-
racter of this undertaking, which lends itself
to a pretty inventivene.ss by affording scope
for the imagination and display of unassum-
ing taste w ithout unduly ta.xing effort or call-

ing into rei|uisit:on very much specialisation.
However, like most simple things, a garden
pavilion is not quite so easy a subject as
would appear at first sight. Such an occa-
sioiuil and monumental structure demands a
degree of reser\e coupled with a cultured
appreciation of architectural attainments
thought out with regard to the uses of the
building and in sympathy with its immediate
surroundings. The pavilion itself is so small
that it requires to be handled in a big way
without l>eing clumsy. All .'straining after
novelty for its own sake has to be avoided,
and no trifling with incoherent det.^il is allow-
able. Such a formula may be reckoned, per-
haps, as ideal, and we do not claim that the
designs now put for^vard exactly or even

approximately reach that standard. Both tJie

competitors rank very closely, and consider-

ing the plans on their merits a [jerspicuous

decision was hardly likely; indeed, as we
have said, some ditiiculty occurs in stating

re;v6ons for a preference in favour of either.

>—•••—<
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
BUILDING TKADES EMPLOYERS OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
The halt -yearly general meeting of this

federation will be held at the Masonic Hall,

Great (Jeorge Street, Leeds, on Wednesday,
the 28th insrt., at ten in the forenoon, to deal

with the business meaitioned on the agenda.
1. N'otit-e calling tile meeting.
2. Minutes of last annual meeting, held January

27. 1915. and business arising, it any.
3. Welcome to representatives from colonial and

foreign federations.
4. Report. In accordance with decision of a

former meeting, a short interim report will be sub-
mitted to the meeting and published in the N.F.
record.

5. Consider reiviinrtiendations from yesterday's
couneii on the following matters :

—

(a) Report on ai»prenticeship question.
(b> Report on contract con<iitions with local

authorities.
(c) Resolutions of the National Board of Concilia-

tion :

—

1. ' That this board, recognising the difficult

position in which both employers and work-
men in the building trade find themselves, in

consequence of the high cost of materials on
contracts taken before the war. and of the
high co.st of living in consequence of the war,
recommends that the National Fe'deration
take into consideration the position with a
view, if possible, of employers granting some
special assistance, where circumstances may
justify it, to their workmen before winter
comes in, and that the reply of the federa-
tion be considered at a special meeting of
this board to be held in Yoriishire on July -19."

2. " That the United Builders' Labourers' I'nion
he admitted to membership of the concilia-
tion Iwards wherever working rule agree-
ments exist between branches of the
N.F.B.T.E. and the Cnited Builders'
Labourers' Union, suljject to the approval
of the parties at present affiliated to the
scheme."

3. " That the Electrical Trades Union be ad-
mitted to membership of the conciltition
board wherever working rule agreements
exist between branches of the National
Federation of Building Trades Employers and
the Electrical Trades Union, subject to the
approval of the parties at present affiliated
to the scheme."

(d> Reference from conierence on proposed
national scheme for demarcation committees.

" That the scheme as amended be recommended
to the approval of the various parties, with
a request that a return of the result be
made in time for the October meeting of
this board."

(e) .Application from the Bricklayers' Society (Lon-
don Order) for re-atfiliation to the concilation
.scheme.

(f) .\ny other recommendations from the executive
Council.

ft. Next meeting.
7. .Such other business as mav be presented by the

president.

Provisional Programme.—Tuesday, July
27, 10 a.m.—Meeting of the Administrative
Committee, at the Masonic Hall, Great
George Street. Leeds. 2.30 p.m.—Executive
Council meeting same place. 8 p.m.—Recep-
tion by the President of the Yorkshire Federa-
tion to representatives of E.C. and G.M. and
their ladies. Wednesday, July 28, 10 a.m.

—

General meeting at the Masonic Hall.
1.30 p.m.—Luncheon to members and their
ladie,s.

The headquarters of the gathering will be
at the Queen's Hotel, City Square, close to
station, where a special tariff has been
arranged for members.

ARTLSTS' WAR RELIEF EXHIBITION.
An exhibition of pictures and drawings is

being arranged by the Imperial Art League
and the Royal Institute of British Architects
jointly, to be held in the Galleries of the
Royal Institute in Maddox Street, for the
benefit of painters and architects who are
suffering from the effects of the war. It

will be opened on Wednesday, July 28, and
will remain open for .some weeks after that
date. As far as the Royal Institute is con-
cerned, it is proposed to divide the exhibits

into two classes : (a) Works given to be sold

for the benefit of the W'ar Relief Fund of

the Architects' Benevolent Society (these may
be works by the donor or by any other
artist) : (bl works by architects sent to be
sold for their own benefit. No distinction

will be made in the catalogue. All architects.

therefore, who have saleable water-colour,

pen-and-ink, or pencil drawings or etchings

are invited to send them to be sold either in

cla-ss (a) or class (b). All works should be

distinctly marked (a) or (b). A small per-

centage "will be deducted from all sales to

cover expenses. As the time for making the

necessary arrangements is very short, and

the number of drawings for which space can

be found cannot yet be ascertained, it may
not be possible to" hang all that are sent in;

but it is proposed to remove drawings when
they are sold and to hang others in place

of them, in order to show and sell as many
as possible. Exhibitors are asked to send to

Mr. Harrv Redfern, the hon. secretary, 9,

Conduit S"treet, W., a list of the drawings

they propose to submit, with the prices to

be asked. Drawings illustrating buildings in

Belgium or Northern France would be likely

to find purchasers. All works not sold will

be returned to their exhibitors.

-i-^mmm'-t^

OBITUARY.
The death is announced at the age of 70

of Mr. Lewis Sheppard, who was in practice

as an architect in Worcester from 1876 until

1905, when he retired. He built and restored

many churches in th? Midlands, enlarged the

Grammar School at Bromsgrove, and re-

stored, after a disastrous fire, the Elizabethan

mansion of Severn End, the seat of the Lech-

mere familv. His last work was to plan the

Laslett Almshouses in the city of Worcester.

He was succeeded in his poractice by his

elder son, Mr. George Lewis Sheppard,

A.R.I.B.A., of Worcester and Folkestone,

now on active service with the Royal En-
gineers.

Mr. Ralph Dain. retired architect, died on

July 11, at his residence, Liverpool Road,

Bui-slem, within eleven days of his 86th

birthday. Mr. Dain had lived in Burslem for

over sixty years and had planned some im-

portant public buildings in Leeds and Man-
chester, as well as many in the Potteries.

Ho was one of the oldest freemasons in Staf-

fordshire,

Captain George Pignmi Bowie, L.R.I.B^A.,

5th Batt. 1st Canadian Contingent (Van-

couver) fell in action on July 7, aged 34. He
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Bowie, of 9, Bernard Gardens, Wimbledon,
and was in practice when the war broke out

as an architect at 705, Bank of Ottawa Build-

ings, Hastings Street West, Vancouver. He
joined the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects as a Licentiate in 1911.

The death is announced of Mr. Gerard
Wight, of Melbourne, who for many years

wa.s^ a Fellow of the Royal Victorian Institute

of Architects. A Victorian by birth, he was
born in 1860 : educated in Melbourne, and in

1886 took his degree as M.C.E., in the Mel-

bourne University. Prior to taking his

degree, he was engaged in survey work on
the railway line to Ballarat via Bacchus
Marsh, under Mr. Cussen (now Judge Cussen),

and was afterwards articled to Messrs. Smith
and .Johnson, achitects, of Melbourne. In

1885 he won the first prize for the design for

the Merri Creek BriJge, which was afterwards

built under his supervision. For some years

he was in partnership with Mr. Wm. Lucas,

architect, carrying on business under the

name of Wight and Lucas. In 1891 he went
to Europe with his late principal, Mr. John-
son (who became, subsequently, the President

of the Institute). Mr. Wight's last important
work was the Geelong Church of England
Gr.amni.vr Schjol, for which he and Mr.
Phillip Hudson had gained the first prize in

a public competition, and the work just com-
pleted was carried out under their joint super-

vision. For many years Mr. Wight held a

seat on the Council of the Royal Victorian

Insititute of .\rchitects. and in 1912 he was
elected President. In conjunction with
Me.«.srs. Henderson and Little, he also repre-

sented the Institute upon the Faculty of En-
ginering at the Melbourne University. He
had been unwell for the past year, and died

suddenly on May 8. at his residence. Church
Street, Hawthorn. He was unmarried.

The parish church of the Mumbles, Glam.,
ifl beinff restored at an estimated cost of

£11,000.
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THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULATIONS FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.*

{Continued from page 34.)

Splays and Brackets at Ends of Beams and
Bracketed Work.

70. Where the end of a beam is splayed

for the purpose of increasing the resistance

moment, such »played work shall not b<?

calculated at a greater angle than oO degrees

from the horizontal.

Brackets.

71. In cases where bracketed work in re-

inforced concrete is provided in the struc-

tural design to carry loads, and to act as a

cantilever, it shall be reinforced eufliciently

to provide for the stresses due to such loade.

Slabs.—Effective Depth.

t 72. The effective depth of slabs shall be

measured from the compressed edge of the

constructional concret-e to the centre of

gravity of the tensile reinforcement. In

the case of floor slabs the effective depth

shall not be less than three inches.

Diameter of Bars.

73. The least diameter or thickness of in-

dependent reinforcing bars in slabs shall not

be less than one quarter of an inch.

Wires.

74. The wires under tensile stress in con-

nected mesh and similar reinforcement in

slabs shall be at least one-tenth of an inch

in diameter or thickness.

Space between Bars.

75. There shall be a distance of at least one

inch between bars in slabs e.xcept at joints

and at points where the bars are in direct

contact and transverse to one another.

75. All meshed'reinforcement shall be of

such dimensions as will enable the coarse

material in the concrete to pass easily

through the meshes of such reinforcement.

77. The maximum distance between bars or

strands of the tensile reinforcement in sla.b«

shall not be greater than 12 inches, and not

more than twice the effective depth of the

slab.

Distributing Bars.

78. In cases where independent reinforc-

ing bars are provided in one direction only,

distributing bars shall be provided on the

top of the lower tensile bars at right angles

thereto. Such distributing ba.-s shall not be

further apart than 18 inches, and shall hav_-

an aggregate cross sectional area of at ;east

0.08 per cent, of the effective cross sectiona'

area of the slab ; or the diameter of each of

the distributing bars shall be at least l-16th

of the effective depth of the slab, and tlie

pitch of the distributing bars shall be noc

greater than four times the effective deptti

of the slab.

Wiring.

79. Wiring used in slabs for the purpose

of holding bars in position shall not be re

garded as reinforcement.

Resistance Moments.

80. The resistance moment of reinforced

concrete- construction under transverse loads

shall be determined by formulas based or

the following assumptions

—

(a) AH tensile stresses shall be tiLei

by the steel.

"(b) The strain in any layer or fibre i«

directly proportional to the distan -e of

that layer or fibre from the neutral axis

(c) The tensile elastic modulus of steel

shall be assumed to be equal to the com-

pressive elastic modulus of that mate-

rial. rSee regulation 53.)

(a) The elastic moduli of the concrete

remain constant within the limits of the

working stress.

(e) The stress-strain graph is a straight

line.

(f) The anchorage, together with the

grip between the concrete and steel, is

sufficient to make the two materials act

together.

• Sub-licadingB and italic cross references do not

form part of the regulations.

t Note.—Five inchei is the least thickness tor flie-

resisting floors in the principal Acts.

square

Notation for Beams and Slabs.
1.—
A - area of tensile reinforcement, i

inches.
a ~ arm of the resistance moment, in inches,
B = bending moment of the external loads and

forces.

b = breadth of rectangular beam in inches, or
Ijreadth of the 1ant;e of a tee beam in incboa
or breadth of slab in inches.

= permissible compressive working stress, at the
extreme edge of the concrete in compression,
in pounds per square inch.

</,, = total depth of slab in inches.
d ~ effective depth of the beam or slab in inches,

i.f'., the distance frura the compressed edge of
the constructional concrete to the common
centre of gravity of the tensile reinforcement.

Er = elastic modulus of concrete in compression.
E» = elastic modulus of steel in tension or com-

pression.
I — length of the effective span of a beam or

slab.

E,
m = — = modular ratio. (See regulation bi)

Ec
n = distance of the neutral axis from the com-

pressed edge of the constructional concrete of

the beam or slab, in inches.

m neutral ax s ratio, . m — d = n.

[^( 1
;

1

[
(b) The

( ni' r' + 2mr ) - inr \ d

mean compressive stress in the

concrete be taken at -

2

(c) The arm of the resistance moment
shall be obtained from the equation

—

a = d -, or

3

a = d[l-''l)

p = percentage of tensile reinforcement = 100 r,

Q == qualifler m the equation K = Q b d2.

K = resistance moment generally.
E,: = resistance moment of the internal stresses

in the beam or slab in terms of the permiBBtble
c<)mpres9ive working stress.

R( ~ resistance moment of tlie internal stresses in

the beam or slab in terms of the permissible
tensile working sttess.

A
r = ratio of A to fc d, i.e., r = — and A = rbd.

bd

«i = slab depth rat;o = —
d

t = permissible tensile working stress, in t«nsile

reinforcement, in pounds per square inoh.

(i = ratio of the tensile stress in the steel to the
compressive strass at the extreme edg« of the

d.

approximatelv, for tee beams, a = d — —
3

(d) The tensile resistance moment at every

cross section ehall be at least equal

to the bending moment at that

section and shall be obtained from
the equation—

(z.-')
concrete under flexure - m

\V = total weight, or working load.

Beams and Slabs.

Breadth of Flange.

82. For the purpose of computing the re-

sistance moment of a tee beam, the breadth

ot the flange shall not be taken at more
than

—

(a) One- fourth of the effective span of

the tee beam

;

(b) The distance between the centres

of the ribs of the tee beams ;

|c) Twelve times the thickness of the

slab

;

whichever is the least.

(Also see regulations 45 and 46 as to com-

bined stresses in beams, slabs, and other

memhers.

)

83. In the case of I" (ell) beams the

breadth of the flange shall not be taken at

more than four times the thickness of the

slab, provided that where the moments due

to the eccentricity of the compression are

adequately provided for, the width may be

increased, but not beyond one-half of that

allowed for T (tee) beams.

Breadth of Rib.

84. The minimum breadth of the rib of a

T (tee) or r (ell) beam shall not be

less than one-third the depth of the rib below

the slab. (-'Vl.'^o see legulation 66.)

85 Rectanffular beams shall be secured

atrainst buckling whenever the length of the

beam exceeos 20 times the least width

thereof, or whenever the length of the beam

exceeds 30 times the least width measured

from outside to outside of the outermost lon-

gitudinal reinforcement.

Slab Reinforcement.

86 When a part of a slab is taken as form-

in« part of a tee beam, the reinforcement

in°the slab transverse to the beam must

cross the full breadih of the portion of the

slab forming the Hange of the tee beam.

Neutral Axis within the Slab.

87 In the case of slabs, rectangular beams

and tee beams reinforced in tension only

when the neutral axis is withm the slab,

i.e. tee beams in which r is less than

2 m ( 1 — si )

(a) The position of the neutral axis shaU

be obtained from the equation—

R,

R, = trbd

Ad(l- ^),

R, Q i d- where Q = < r {'-l)
(e) The compressive resistance moment at

every cross section shall bo at least

equal to the bending moment at that

section and shall be obtained from

the equation

—

R^ = - fc n
(

2 V

cbd'' j
= n^

(

5 V

-;)R,. = Q fc S^ where Q
2 '^ 3

Neot-ral Axis Intersecting the Rib.

88. In the case of tee beams, reinforced in

tension only when the neutral axis intersects

the rib, i.e., tee beams in which r is greater

than

—

Z»t (1 — Ji)

(a) The position of the neutral axis shall be

obtained from the equation—

5i' -f 2 m r

"' - 2 (s, -+- m r)

(b) The mean compressive stress in the con-

crete shall not be taken at more than

\ 2h, ''

c»ir(2 — s\\

s,^ + 2mr

(c) The arm of the rcsisUnce moment = a

where

4'-Hir^;)]-
..;,3 + 4 in r t{- - 12 »i r si -4- 12 w r "1

= d
6 m I- (2

or approximately a

si)

d-

v' {m' f + 2m r) - m r, or

(d) The tensile resistance moment at every

cross-section shall be at least equal to the

bending moment at that section, and shall

be obtained from the equation—

R, = (An, or

rs,» +^mrsl^^nmr^t±22nur^
6 m (2 - si)
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or R < = Q 6 fP where

'

Si' + 4 HI r Si'-

/

12 HI r s\ + 12 »i r "j

6 m (2 - Si)

^e) The compressive resistance moment at

every cross-section shall be at least equal to

the bending moment at that- section, and
sliall be obtained from the equation

—

Rc = c (^ ~ ^) bd,a.ot
\ 2 11]/

rsi''+ 4mis,--12»ii-.si+12mrl

L 6 (xi' + 2 m r) J

or K I = Q 6 iP where

[

.!i^ + 4 w r .;|'-' - 12 III r Si + 12 »i i "]

6(.{'+2mr) J
Compressive Reinforcement.

89. In sections reinforced in compression
due allowance shall be made for the depth
of the compressive reinforcement from the
compressed edge of the beam.

93. The equations in Regulations 87 and
88 may be used in conjunction with Regula-
tion 61 when the compressive reinforcement
is located at or near the centroid of com-
pression in the concrete.

Be.4ms Supporting Other Be.vms.

91. In the case of a beam supported at

its end by a transverse beam

—

(a) Longitudinal bars of the supported
beam sliall be continued across to the
further side of the supporting beam,
and the ends of tlie bars shall be hooked.

(b) The whole shear shall be provided
for by the tensile resistance of the shear
or web reinforcement acting in conjunc-
tion with the compressive stresses in the
web.

(c) Provision shall be made to resist

any torsion in the supporting beam, and
to resist any negative bending moments
on the supported beam, but the positive
bending moments on the supported beam
sh.ill be calculated on the assumption of
ends being freely supported.

92. At the ends of beams supporting trans-
verse beams the bars shall he so arranged as
to give the same margin of safety as required
by Regulation 91.

Notes ox DR.iwixGs or Dugr.isis.

93. Notes shall be added to the drawings
or diagrams of all beams and pillars showing
the loads which have been provided for.

PART IV.
Pill.ars and Other Struts.

94. The term "strut" when used in these
regulations shall be deemed to include any
compression meml>er at any angle.

95. The term " pillar " when used in these
regulations shall be deemed to include any
pillar, pier, post, column, detached support,
or any other vertical compression member.

93. Pillars shall be designed on the assump-
tion that the concrete and the vertical bars
are sliortened in length in the same propor-
tion. ,

R-VTIO.

97. In calculating the strength of a pillar
the ma.vimam ratio of length to gyration
radius or the ma.ximum ratio of length to
efleclive diameter shall be taken.

Length.
93. The length shall be measured between

the lateral supports, irrespective of any
splayed work in excess of that allowed as
part of the beam by Regulation 70.

Effective Diameter.
99. The effective diameter shall be

mea.sured to the outside of the outermost
vertical reinforcement, and shall be measured
in the direction of the lateral supports which
determine the length of the pillar.

Reinforcement.—Binding.
lOp. All pillars shall be provided with

vertical and lateral reinforcement.
101. Each pillar with rectilinear laterals

(binding) shall have at least four lines of
vertical reinforcement throughout its entire
length.

102. Each pillar with curvilinear laterals
(binding) shall have at least six lines of
vertical reinforcement throughout its entire
length.

103. The least diameter of rectilinear

laterals (ibinding) shall not be less than 3-16Uis

of an incli.

104. The least diameter of curvilinear

laterals (bindinal shall not be less than ^ in.

105. (a) Tlie pitch of the laterals (binding)

shall not exceed 6-lOths of the effective dia-

meter of a pillar of any part of its length

or si.xteen times the diameter of the least

vertical bar.

(b) At the ends of a pillar for a length equal

to one and a-half times the effective diameter

the pitch of the laterals (binding) shall not

e.xcecd 3-lOths of such effective diameter.

105. The lateral reinforcement (binding)

shall be firmly secured at each end.

107. The volume of lateral reinforcenieiit

(binding) shall not be less than 0.5 per cent,

of the volume of the hooped core.

Vertical B.4j?s.

108. The diameter of vertical bars shall not

be less than ^ in. or greater than 2 ins.

109. The total cross-sectional area of the

vertical reinforcement in any pillar shall not

be less than 1.0 per cent, of the area of the

hooped core.

Joints.

110. Joints in the vertical reinforcement of

pillars .shall only be made at or adjacent to

a floor level or other pcini of lateral support.

111. In all joints in the vertical reinforce-

ment there shall 'be provided an overlaip at

least equal to twenty-four times the dia-

meter of the upper bar.

In cases where there may be tension in

tlie pillar, the ends of the bars shall be

formed as required by Regulation 48.

Rectangular Pillars.

112. In the case of rectangular pillars in

wliicli the ratio between the greater and the

lesses diameter .exceeds one and a half, the

vross-section of the pillar shall be subdivided
by cross-ties, and the number of vertical

bars shall ibe such that the distance between
the bars along the longer side of the rectangle

shall not exceed the distance between the

bars along the shorter side of the rectangle.

Notation for Pill.\rs, Struts, and Other Com-
rRE^sioN Member*,

113 —
A = efftctive are.a of pillai", i.e., the area bouiiile'l

by the lateral reinforcement (binding)
measures to tlie inside of the hooping.

A^ = cross-secliona' area of one bar of the binding
or lateral reiiifureement.

Ar = area of ttle verticai reinforcement.
c = permissible direct compressi\e stress. (See

regn]ation 42.)

d ^ effective d ameter. (See r;gu)ation 99.)

f = form factor, depending upon form or type of

tdndinc or laterals, (See tab"e in regula-
tion 118.)

.1 = gyration radius of tlie area [A -(- (m — 1) A,- ]

al'out an axis passing through the centroid
of the area,

i = increased stress permissible in the core of a
pillar suitably hooped,

I ^ actual length of the pillar as defined in the
re{,'ulation numlif red 98.

E,
m = modular ratio = — . (See regulation 54.)

P - permissible load or pressure on pillars with
both ends fi.-:ed and with a rat-o of virtual

length to gyration radius not exceeding 45.

(See first column of figures in regulation
122.)

2> — percentage of volume of binding or lateral

reinforcement with respect to the volume
of hooped core in any given length of pillar =
100 Vi.

7'hl - pitch of the binding or lateral reinforcement
8 - spacing factor denending upon the spacing or

IJitcti of the binding or laterals. (See table

in regulation 118.'

V] = volume ratio or ratio of the volume of bind
ing or lateral reinfotcement to the volume
of the hooped core in anv given length of

pilla-. [See regulations 116 and 117.}

r = virtual length of ihe pillar, strut or other
comi'tes^ion member for differentconditione

of the ends. (See regulations 122 and 124.)

Fixed Ends,

114, A jiiUar or other sfrut sliall be deemed
to have fixed ends when the ends are sufh-

riently secured to other parts of the construc-

tion having such rigidity as will maintain
the axis at the ends in its original position

and direction under all loads less than the

crippling load,

(To he continued.)

>-•••—<
Major-Geiieral I'clor Pierce L. O'C'onnoll,

for many voars an executive cng-ineer in the

I'ublic Works Di-nartment of the North-East
Provinces, has died at Brondey, Kent, ap;ed

e:irhtv-ei''ht. lie retired so far back as 1878,

liuiltiing Intfiligena.

WESTBURY PARK, BRISTOL.—The
Right Rev. Dr. Forrest Browne, as Com-
missary for the Bishop of Bristol, conse-

cralbod on Sunday week the east end of

St. AJban's Church, including the chancel

and a chapel dedicated to St. Oswald. The
western portion of the church, consisting of

nave, north and south aisles, and transepts,

was completed in 1909. The work at the

east end now nearing completion consists of

the choir and sanctuary, a chapel on the

south side, and vestries for choir and clergy

on the north. The external stonework is in

Brentry limestone. Internally the chancel

and chapel are lined with ashlar work. The
total length of the building is 150 ft, and
the width acroes the transepts 75 ft,, the

height to the apex of ceiling of chapel being

37 ft, above the chancel floor. The reredos

in the chapel is of Beer stone. The total

cost hae been about £13,000. It is hoped
in the near future to complete the tower at

the north-east corner, the height of which
will be 86 ft. above ground level. The con-

tractors were Messrs. Pittard and Sons.

Unitv Street, Bristol, and the architects

Messrs, E. G, Rodway, A,R,I,B,A., and
C. F. W, Dening, F.R.I. B. A., Gaunt House,
Orchard Street, Bristol,

WEYMOUTH.—At a meeting of the Wey-
moii'tih Town Council the Advisory Com-
mittee repoPted tliat they had accepted the

tender of Messrs. Pattinson and .Sons,

Limited, of 50, Parliamenit Street, West-
minster, for the ereotion of 115 houses on

the Pye Hill est,ate for the sum of £32,722.

For the erection of itihiity tenements on the

Granville Road eStalte the tender of another

firm was accepted, but on the tender being

withdrawn Messrs, Pattinson were ap-

proached, and tihev agreed to take over the

oontraat for £6,445, The Pye Hill scheme
was subsequently reduced fi-oni 115 to 96

houses, and tbe contract price brought down
to £27,024. Each house or tenement is pro-

vided with a bath, and has hot and cold

water supply. It is the intention of the com-

mittee tiiat" tOie bouses on each estate shall

be lighted by electricity if arrangemerits can

be made.
>-•••-<

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

NOTTINGHAM AND DERBY ARCHI-
TECTUR.VL SOCIETY.—On Friday, July
16, about twenty members acKrepted the in-

vitation of Mr, W, V, BetAs, architect to

the Nottingham Co-operative Society, to in-

s)iect the steel cciiiiStaTiction and fireproof

flooring at their premises now being erected

in Parliament Street, Nottingham. Mr.
Betts exjilained the plans and drawings and
then comlnetefl the party over the building.

The front in Parliament Street will be in buff

terracotta with large display windows. At
the conclusion of the visit, the president of

the society, Mr, Harry Gill, complimented
Mr. Betts on his carefully thought out
building, and thanked ihim for so fully

descr'bing the points of construction,

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS,

B-\IjLYMEN.\.—In order to increase and
improve the water supply to the town of Bally-
niena, derived fi'oin mountain springs some
eight miles distant, it was recently determined
to construct an additional 7-in. cast-iron main
4.800 yards in length from the storage reser-

voir to the filtoi's. The pipes will be cast in

three thicknesses, which will be tested after

hciiiK laid to static heads of 450 ft., 600 ft.,

and 700 ft. respectively. Owing to the high
velocity of flow in the main, pressure relief

valves are provided on the up-stream side of

the various sluice valves. Messrs. James Ross
and Sons, of Belfast, have taken the contract
at £3,097, the engineers for the extension being
Messrs, Swinev and Croasdaile, M'M,Inst,C.E,,
of Belfast,

>—•••—<
The town council of Dartmouth have ap-

prove^I tho rocomtmcndations of t.ho Water
Committoo with a view to carrying out sug-

gestions in the report of Dr, St. Georgo
Mivart, Ixical Govermiient Boai-d inspector,

witli respect to tho water supply.
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FIVE HOUSES IN FROGNAL LANE
AND GREENAWAY GARDENS,

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.
These houses, grouped together, are botli

commodious and picturesque. The sketches

reproduced herewith are on view at the

Royal Academy Exhibition this year. The
buildings occupy a well-wooded and excep-

tional site in a very favourite part of Hamp-
stead. Mr. Cyril A. Farey is the architect,

and the owner, Mr. George W. Hart, of

"The Drive," Hampetead, has erected all of

these residences. We quote as an item of

general interest the prices allocated for each

"house. The first perspective on the top left-

iand corner of the double page inset plate re-

presents " Erskine House," Greenaway Gar-

dens, and herewith in the text we reproduce

the ground and first-floor plans. The setting

out is somewhat original, centring round an

octagonal hall with a vista from the front

<loor. The staircase window on the west

lights the hall, and the roomy loggia is a use-

ful feature in the lay-out. Purple and brown
stock bricks are used, with red dreEsings and
tiled roof.s. The situation is on the crest

of the hill, and the balanced front is of

Queen Anne character. The kitchen pre-

mises are well isolated and on the other side

of the house is a garage. The dining-room

measures 24 ft. bv 18 ft. Drawing-room
•24 ft. by 21 ft., and the library 18 ft. by
IS ft. There are four bedrooms on the first

side of the plan page is shown the lay-out
of this house. The fine position is taken ad-
vantage of in the contrivance of the rooms,
which are insured the maximum of sunshine.
The plan is disposed on broad lines, simply
managed, with the entrance set well back
from the road ,and the reception rooms gel
a view of the garden at the rear. Brick
treatment is adopted, much being made of
bold chimneys. The drawing-room is 27 ft.

by 20 ft., library 18 ft. by 15 ft, and the
dining-room 22 ft. by 16 ft. Five bcdrooni.s
occupy the first floor and two maids' rooms
are in the roof. The price is £3,575, witli

a ground rent of £46. The last perspec-
tive to the right hand of our illustration is

an effective sketch of "Greenaway Corner."
Tlic plans will be found to the top left-hand
of our ."ingle page. A view of Frognal
Lane is commanded from this spot midst
some very handsome old trees in an ideal

position facing south-west. The north and
east winds are screened by rising and well-

timbered grounds beyond. The compara-
tively small size of this house is distin-

I guished hy spacious apartments, commodi-
I ou.sly considered. The dining-room scales
I 23 ft. long by 15 ft., facing west, and having
a garden door in the north wall. The draw-
ing-room is figured 25 ft. by 15 ft., with a

due south a.spect. The library is 15 ft. by
12 ft. The hall is a wide corridor and the
staircase is obscured from observation from
the main entrance. There are seven bed
rooms and a pair of bathrooms. Space re-

mains in the ample garden for a garage.

accommodation baa been provided :—Ground
floor ; Washbouse, ironing room, drying
room and packing room, demonstration ana
model kitchens, pantry, dining hall, cloak
room, administrative rooms n--' '--..
Mezzanine between ground and
lavatories. First floor: Stock ;ii,

embroidery, dressmaking, upholstery, Eng-
lish class room, and a sitting room for the
staff. Second floor: Millinery, art room,
English class room, assembly hall, and a
store for materials. The whole of the rooms
have been planned to secure as much sun-
light as possible, having regard to the use
of the respective rooms. The external walls
are faced with red sand-faced bricks ; the
window openings have steel casements with
lead kames. The roofs are constructed with
fir common rafters, oak purlins and prin-

cipals, and are covered with red sand-taced
tiles. The principals are exposed to view.
The floors are constructed of steel and con-
crete, and generally are finished with deal

boarding, the laundry wing, kitchens, and
dining hall having wood block flooring. The
internal walls arc plastered, and the class-

rooms and trade rooms have a wood dado
3 ft. 6 in. high. The kitchens and the
laundry wing have a glazed tile dado 5 ft.

high. The warming of the building is by
steam radiators. Behind the radiators are

inlets for the admission of fresh air, and near

the ceiling level are gratings communicating
with air ducts. The foul air is extracted by
means of electrically driven fans. The ex-

ternal staircase at the southern end of the

ERSKINE HOUSE, GREEN.\WAY GARDENS, HAMPSTEAD.

floor and three more above. The price is

i!3,659, with £50 ground rent. The right-

hand top view shows " Tramore " in Frog-

nal Lane. Its plans are set forth on the

upper right-hand corner of the single-page
[

sheet of plans. This is not really a large

!

house, but contains some adaptable facilities,
[

such as either a big drawing-room or a

billiard room and general lounge. The
dining room, 21 ft. by 15 ft., accommodates a

party without crowding, and has direct ser-

vice." There are plenty of cupboards. Five

bedrooms and two bathrooms on the first

floor, with the servants' quarters above. The
|

double-fronted exterior is in variegated red i

bricks, somewhat similar in treatment to the

house already named. The price is £3,300,
|

with £42 ground rental. "The Corner
|

Chimney House," Frognal Lane, occurs on

fhe lower leJt corner of -the -inset page of

-views, and the two main floors figure

in tihe lower corner io the right of

the single page illustration. The con-

trivance is not common and a picturesque
j

group is the result. The angle-set porch I

leads' to an octagon, with the staircase facing

the entry. The drawing-room, 26 ft. by

15 ft., is very sunny and projects in front,

the best bedroom and bathroom en suite

being placed over same. The dining-room,

figures 22 ft. by 15 ft., and the library 18 ft.

by 12 ft., looking towards the road. There
are eight bedrooms and a garage. The price

is £2,975, and a ground rent of £38. for

which there is a fair-sized jr.Trden. The
middle picture represents "Varley's." in

Greenawav Gardens. At the bottom left

£3,200 is the price, and a ground rental of

£50.

DET-\IL OF OCTAGON TO TOWER,
CHURCH OF ST. MARK, WHITE-
CHAPEL, E.

The pinnacles and upper part of the octagon

surmounting the tower of this church were

exceedingly crude and unsightly, and, having

become dilapidated, it was decided to take

down the overhanging portions and other

parts which appeared dangerous, and erect

thereon a structure more in character with

an ecclesiastical building. We reproduce the

working drawings. The encasing of the

tower has been carried out. The additions

begin from the stone weathering which ter-

minates the rectangular brick buttresses at

the four corners of the tower, the central

trick octagon remaining as foi-mcrly. I'le

upritrht posts and cusped stays at the angles

of the octagon, also the lantern and traceried

corona surmounted with pinnacles and cusped

openings, are all in teak. Mr. John Medland

and Mr. H. Hardwicke Langston were joint

architects for the work. Messrs. Hams and

Wardrop -were the contractors.

LCC TRADE .SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

LIME GROVE, HAMMERSMITH.
This building is partly three stories high

and partly one storj;. Tl»^ l^^^.^'.,^ ".^
'

forms the northern wmg, has been built with

the external walls of sufllnent thickness to

carry an extension of the same height as the

central block. The school is for tram.ng

giris in various trades, and the following

building affvds an alternative means of

escape in case of fire. The building has been

designed by and carried out under the super-

vision of tiie superintending architect to the

London County Coun.il, Mr. W. E. Rdey,

F.R.I.B.A., R.B.A., M.I.C.E., the con-

tractors being Messrs. W. Lawrence and Son.

The design and plans constitute, we think,

one of the most successful examples of the

schools erected by the London County Coun-

cil, and certainly the most economical ad-

vantage of the system of construction adopted

has been obtained without any sacrifice of

legitimate architectural effect.

A GARDEN PAVILION.

The description of these designs for a

garden pavilion submitted in connection with

the Buii.m.NO News Designing Club will be

found in our Referee's report on another

page.

\ now police and lire station has been built

at" Hishopbriggs. Kirkintilloch, at a cost of

£6 500 The architect i.s Mr. James I..i.-hhead,

F R I B A ,
Brandon Chambers. Hamilton.

The urban district council of Farnham have

received the general approval of the Local

(lovernmont Board for tlie borrowing by the

Council of £15.240 for works of sewerage and

sewage disposal.

Mr J K Lancashire, I.C.S., who is on

special duty in connection with to«-nP'?'?°'"8'

has visited" Ootacamiind to confer wuh the

Uovornment of Madras on to«"P>^P"'°|

matters generally, and on the linos of action to-

be taken The Sanitary Commissioner of

Madras is also taking part in the conference.
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BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB. A GARDEN PAVILION.

Design by " \Valbroke," placed Second.
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^.F,.R.I.B.A., R.B.A., M.I.C.E., Superintending Architect to the London County Council, Architect.
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(Turrnttf (C alamo.

The Federal Council of the Australian

Institutes of .Architects has at last been

founJed. after an interval of fourteen years

since tlie first attempt to bring the architec-

tural institutes together in 1901. There are

;si.\ Stales in the Commonwealth, and each

has its own Institute of Architects. The
-States vary greatly in size, as do the Insti-

tutes. Xew South Wales and Victoria rank-

ing as the two larger Institutes, whilst

Tasmania is the smallest. If, therefore,

there was to be anything like equality

of representation upon the Federal

Council, it became necessary that each State

ifhould have an equal number of representa-

tives, and e<iual voting powers. The idea

of the formation of the Council is to be

found in the conference of the Presidents

of the State Institutes, held in Melbourne

lact year. At the invitation of the Institute

<'{ Architects of X.S.W., a further confer-

ence was arranged, to meet in Sydney in

Xovembcr last. To this Sydney conference,

each Institute sent two representatives, and

the principle of federation, rather than uni-

fication, was agreed upon, as a working basis.

The general resolutions of the conference,

having subsequently been laid before the

various Institutes, the policy which had been

adopted was affirmed by the Institutes. A
further conference was held in Melbourne last

April, and the following resolution teas

unanimously adopted, and upon which the

Council was constituted :
—"Whereas it was

resolved at a conference of representatives

of the .State Institutes, held in Sydney in

November, 1914 :
' That it was desirable to

form a Federal Council to represent the

State Institutes of the Commonwealth,' and
this being confirmed by the respective In-

.stitutes, the said Federal Council is hereby

constituted."

Tlio opemtions anil powers of the Council em-
p:)wer it to deal «itli;—

1. Matter of Federal interest.

2. .Matters altectins: two or more institutes.

3. .\nv question which may be referred Ut the

Feder-il' Council by .iny institute. The ruling ot the

Council shall be final and binding on the State
institutes.

The annual meeting shall be held during

.April or May, in such State as the Council

may decide. Audited balance-sheets, and an

annual report shall also be presented. We
understand that .Adelaide is chosen for the

nieetin? in 1916.

Having been duly constituted, the first

business was the election of the president,

and the secretary and treasurer. Mr. A. W,
Anderson, the President of the Institute of

Architects of Xew South Wales, was unani-

mously elected the first President, and ilr.

W. Newman (X.S.W. ), the Secretary and

Treasurer. It is obvious that both these

officers must belong to the same State, other-

wise the administrative work, when the

Council is r.ot in se.ssion, would be very

difficult. The members of the Council are

to be appointed by the Councils of their

respective Institutes, the term of office being

twelve months. The Councils of the States

•other than the State in which the Federal

Council is sitting are empowered to appoint

-Substitutes to take the places of any of their

representatives who may be unable to attend

the Federal Council. In order to provide

against a minority of the States transacting

the business of the Council, the quorum shall

only be formed when five or more States are

represented : but each .State shall, at all

Cour.cil meetings, be entitled to two votes.

In order to provide the necessary funds for

carrying <i;i -the work of the Council, the

Council i.= empowered to levy upon the per

capita b2ois of membership of each State

I'.stitute. Victoria has just paid the due
<if 2-. 6d. per member as its quota for the

current year. The objects for which the

Federal Council is established are :

—

1. To represent the profession in the Fc-deral
sphere.

::. To bring about uniformity in Australian
j>rjct:cr.

.3. To represent, generally, the views of th*? pro-
fession, to preserve and maintain its intes:rity and
:«tAtu.s and to suppress dishonourable and unpro-
fessional conduct or practice.

After framing the constitution under which

the Federal Council will work, tlie Council

settled down to the consideration of condi-

tions of CL>mpetitions, and issued a lengthy

code, showing the guiding principles to be

."mbodied in future competitions. The aim

is that there shall be clear instructions to

competitors, the minimum of work in the

preparation of the designs, fair and reason-

able prizes, which shall not be merged into

the commission of the Guccessful competitor,

together with obtaining professional advice

during the adjudication. Another subject

dealt with by the Council was the scale of

professional charges. There are still those

.vho tell Australians that 5 per cent, is the

standard fee of the British architect. But,

IS is remarked, if anyone will refer to the
• Kalendar " of the R.I.B.A., he will find

A long list of items which are not included

in the 5 per cent, charge ; and it is contended

that the British architect, with his 5 per

cent., comes off much better than his Aus-
tralian brother with his 6 per cent. The
Federal Council has, therefore, carefully

dealt with the problems of remuneration,

and, whilst laying down a model scale, has

left some of the final determinations to the

various State Institutes. Other matters were

dealt with in a business-like fashion, which

augurs well for the future of the Federation,

to which we very heartily wish success in

avery respect.

Since the war broke oat many fresh busi-

ness contracts of service have been entered

into for the purpose of arranging to "carry

on " during the war, usually with reduced

salaries. The legal position of the parties

to these old and new agreements is some-

times not easily determined. The recent

case of Raggow v. Scougall and Co., heard

on July 15, is, therefore, of some interest

to the building and other trades, in which

such fresh arrangements have been made
for the duration of the war. In this in-

stance the plaintiff, by a written agreement

of .August, 1913, entered into the service of

the defendants for two years at a certain

salary, with a proviso that, if the business

should be discontinued during that period,

the agreement should come to an end. When
the war began defendants thought of shut-

ting down their business. Then the plain-

tiff made a fresh agreement with the defen-

dants, as did other employees of the firm, by

which he accepted a lower salary for the

duration of the war, with a proviso that,

when it ended, the old agreement should

revive and be effective. He went on at the

reduced salary until last February, when

he claimed payment at the old rate, and, this

being refused, he sued for the excess. In

the City of London Court he got a judgment

in his favour on the technical ground that

there had been no consideration for reducing

his salary. X'ow, on appeal, the High Coun
has em))hatically reversed that ruling. The

judges there held that the new agreement

was quite clear and binding, as it provided

for carrying on at a lower salary while the

I war lasted, and also for the revival of the

old agreement and the old terms when the

war was over. So a perfectly fair and just

arrangement was supported and backed by

the law, and the plaintiff will have to pay

all the costs of this ingenious attempt to do

what the judge called a dishonest thing.

One thing is certain about the State scheme

for insurance against damage done by enemy

aircraft and by bombardment from the sea,

and that is unless it is seriously modified it

will fail. The bombardment phase of it does

not apply to ninety-nine htmdredths of the

country, because it includes only damage

done from the sea ; but the fact that the

anti-air damage premium for private houses

is to be as high as is charged on the ordinary

fire insurance policy is sufficient condemna-

tion to the ordinary citizen. Ordinary fire

danger is always with us, the Zeppelin peril

at the worst is relatively remote, and to

charge the like premium against the risk

of each is to feed the fire insurance com-

panies and court failure. There are other

limitations also which render the scheme

futile in our opinion ; and, speaking gener-

ally, it seems another characteristic attempt

to solve the problem of giving nothing for

something so ingeniously contrived in con

nection with the X'ational Insurance Act.

" She may go to Halifax and not come
back again," ran the tag of an old music-

hall song in our gilded youth, though why
the advisory permission was granted re-

mained one of the many mysteries we have

never solved. Probably because the well-

wisher knew the lady would never leave

Halifax if once she got there. That, any-

how, is likely to be the resolve of all read-;rs

of the excellent and informatively illustrated

handbook, " Halifax : A Commercial and In-

dustrial Centre," just issued by Messrs. Sells,

Ltd., at the Sign of the Sundial, 166-159,-

Fleert. Street, E.C., alt 2s. 6d., post free

2s. lOd. Its perusal will make it as clear as

crystal that this ancient and thriving town,

with its varied prosperous activities in trade

and commerce, offers one of the most advan-

tageous locations in the three kingdoms for

new works, or exJtensions of old ones, and

any architect, builder, or land agent might

do far worse in these none^too-busy times

than run down for a day or two and explore

the district in the interest of clients watch-

ing for opportundties. The interest of the

volume is enhanced by the illustra/tions of

some of its beauty spots, and by those of

some excellent residences which its residents

and others have had the good taSte to build.

> '0«

Mr. J. Robinson, sanitary inspector at Wat-
ford, has had his salary increased from £220
to £250 per annunj.

The salary of Mr. J. H. Castle, town surveyor
of Goole, has been increased by the Urban Dis-

trict Council by £50 per anniun.

Lieut. Ralph G. Dinwiddy, R.N., son of Mr.
Thomas Dinwiddy, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., has been
promoted to rank of commander in his

Majesty's Fleet.

Mr. Doyle, town surveyor, has resigned his

position imder the Athlone Urban District

Cotmcil, having been appointed county sur-

veyor of Longford.

B.v unanimous votes, both in the Council and
in the general meeting of members at Mel-
bourne, the name of Franz Jaffe has been re-

moved from the rank of Hon. Fellow upon the

roll of membership of the Royal Victoria Insti

tutc of -Architects, as that of an enemy alien.

The City Engineer of Worcester has sub-

mitted to the Corporation a report on the best

means of washing the gravel on the surface of

the primary filters, and for alterations and
works at the sewage farm, at an estimated cost

;)f £2,009. He estimates the annual cost of

washing the gravel at £1,000. The matter is

still under consideration.
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A colJection of landscapes and architectural
studies by the Hon. John Collier is now to
be seen in the Leicester Galleries, Leicester
Square. These water-colours are very
4i%-erse, both in subject and character,
garnered from different places, and including
a series of detailed studies of buildings from
Thebes and other parts of Egypt. Judging
from the date of one of them these pictures
appear to have been made during a tour in
1885. Every feature is drawn with keen
technical recognition and unfailing apprecia-
tion 36 exemplified by the artist in the in-
terior view of a characteristic colonnade
from Denderah (5), also the Temple of
Edfou (23), and by two sketches of the Great
Temple of Philae" (9 and 27). Equally well
rendered and of another type architecturally,
but not less elaborate in ornamentation,
appears the Jlosque of Cordova and the
Courtyard of Lions in the Alhambra (20 and
22). More freedom of handling, as might
naturally be expected, is evidenced by Mr.
Collier's cliarming subject of the outer walls
of Carcassonne, the capital of the Depart-
ment of Aude, in France, showing the conical
roofed circular corner tower on the rampart*
(14) with the fertile country beyond, wide of
Toulouse. Another sket<-h of the same
turret occurs in the interior of the walls (21).
At home in the west the artist has given us
water-colours of Salcombe and Saundersfoot
harbours, as well as Woolacombe Sands and
a garden in Devon. All these are marked by
contrast, of course, to the orange trees in
the garden of Lindaraja or in the spring
scene at the Villa Serbellioni, from whence
"we get also an autumn piece (25), and "A
Winter Study at iliirren "

(19), which hangs
near the last. Probably most of these
e.xhibits represent work " done during the
leisure of bygone yeans.

The sixth exhibition promoted by the
members of the London Salon of Photo-
graphy will be held at the Galleries of the
Royal Society of Painters in Water-Colours,
5a, Pall Mall East, S.W., from Saturday,
September 18, to Saturday, October 16. The
e.xhibition will remain open daily (Sundays
excepted) from 10 a.m. to 6

" p.m. The
private view will be held on Friday, Sep-
tember 17, from 3 to 5 p.m. An innovation
has been introduced this season by the com-
mittee. All pictures may be submitted to
the Salon, both from Great Britain and from
abroad, unframed and. if necessary, un-
mounted. The Salon committee will see
that the prints are suitably mounted if

accepted, and in all ca.tes will be shown
under glas?. Exhibits can thus be sent safely
and cheaply in packages by parcels post,
and the result ought to be that the com-
mittee will receive the best available work
of the year from which to select a display.

At tte meeting of the London County
Council yesterday (Tuesday) it was reported
that reductions in the maintenance votes for
the current finaincial year amounting to

£156,747 had been made by the various
spending committees of the Council, and all

the committees were instnicted to consider
ajid report on possible furrtiher reductions.
The Council on March 7. 1911. sanctioned
expenditure not exceeding £20.000 for the
acqui.sition from the South-Ea.stem Railwav
Company of a portion of Xos. 9 and 10,
Stramd, required for widening the road to a
wirth of about 80 ft. The price to be paid
•Was recently the subjectt of an appeal by the
Council to the Court of Appeal, and the
sefctlemenit is being effedted at £18,330, in

accordance with the findings of the Court.
The Housing Committee reported that a
group of Itwenty-six cottages on the Norburv
estate, providing accommodajtion for 166
persons, are nearly completed. Inclusive
rents for the cottages have been fixed as
follows: Four rooms, baitliroom. and scul-

lery, 10s. 6d. a week ; four rooms and scul-

lery, with bath. 9s. 6d. a week ; three rooms
and scullery, with bath. 8s. to 9s. a week;
three rooms and scullery, 8s. 6d. a week.

Facilities were courteously given at the end
of laft week by the Liverpool Cathedral

authorities to Freemasons associated with the
\\est Lancashiie Provincial Library to visit
the Lathom Memorial Chapter House re-
cently roofed. The architect (Mr. Gilbert
Scott) considerately left to the chief sculptor
who happens to be a member of the craft the
detailed decoration of the Chapter House,
which already presents a large proportion of
the Masonic features to be embodied. Several
of the leading Biblical characters associated
with the building of King Solomon's Temple
are recjognisable among the statuettes visible
through the scaffolding, while the working
and emblematic took used bv masons
operative or free, have been florallv entwined'
the common gavel is encircled by "the thistle
this being part of an elaborate scheme em-
bracing the lily and the rose in a novel form
ot architectural treatment.

The Bribery and Secret Commissions Pre-
vention League, Incorporated, now possesses
records of exactly 102 coinictions under the
Prevention of Corruption Act, which came
into force on .January 1, 1907. The list mav
not include all the cases, as no official record
IS kept for the United Kingdom. In thirteen
instances tenns of imprisonment have been
imposed. The maximum fine has been im-
posed eleven times, and the lines have ex-
ceeded, in the aggregate, £2.000. while the
costs imposed by the Court, when stated,
have averaged about £10. The reports of
the 102 cases show twenty-seven cases con-
nected with canteens, Army or Xavy wur-
cha^es, etc.. thirteen attempts to bribe the
police, ten instances of bribery concerned
witJi trade secrets, seven with weighing and
packing

; and it has been proved that bribes
have been offered to, among others, solicitors
rtwo), a doctor, a borough surveyor, a c'.erk

to a board of guardians, a county council
inspector, a town council officer, an in-

surance assessor, a mercantile marine
officer, a motor expert, the hon. secre-
tary of a miniatire rifle range, pro-
fe.ssional footballers (four), and to one woman
cook. The persons convicted include twelve
manufacturers (automatic machines, blouses,

boots, bottles, chemicals, guns, textiles, type-
writer supplies), nine merchants (coal, hay
and straw, metal, timber), eight shopkeejjers
(butcjhers, dairvTnen, fishmongers and
fruiterers, grocers), six commercial travellers,

five clerks, four persons driving motors (at-

tempting to bribe the police), and three
motor agents and repairers, four persons con-

nected witJi the cinema film industry (one of

them the ov.ner of a picture theatre), six

betting men, eight labourers, carmen, etc.,

and a solicitor (convicted on two charges), an

actor, a boarding-house manager, a builder,

an emigration agent, a farmer, a hotel valuer,

a metal broker, a restaurant keeper, etc.

There have been three ap]5ea!s against con-

victions, eacli of which was unsuccessful. In

the period under review tiiere have been, of

course, many other convictions for bribery

under tlie Public Bodies Corrupt Practices

Act, the Licensing Acts, the Customs Laws,
the Jlerchant Shipping Act. and the Common
Law.

At the meeting of the Canterburv House
of Laymen, held las^ week. Lord Parnioor

presiding, the \n'ce-chairman. Chancellor P.

Vernon Smith, submitted the report of the

Committee on Dilapidations, containing a

number of recommendations. As amended,

the fir^t was: "That the House is not pre-

pared to approve of the provisions of t-he

Draft Bill for amending the Ecclesiastical

Dilapidations Ac^s, 1871 and 1872 (and for

other purposes) n'hich substitute for^ tlie

existing svstem a central authority."

.\pproval was given to a provision for the

compulsorv survey of the buildings of a bene-

fice every" five years, and a number of otlier

provisions which it was felt might be en-

grafted uixm the existing Acts, and at was

resolved t'h.at in every diocese the Diocesan

Board of Finance should make grants in aicj

of dilapidations or for pa\-iiig tJ-.e survevors

fees or salaries, or the other costs of ad-

ministering the Acts. It was further re_

solved that diocesan surveyors should be paid

by salary.

A. third edition of Thomas HoUoway's

little manual of "Levelling and Its General

Application," published in 1886, and revised

bv H. T. Tallack

and F. X. Spjii, 57, Haymarket, at half a
crown.

The handiest neatest and latest tele-
phone message recorder conceivable has just
been issued by Claridge's Patent .iUplialte
Company, Ltd., of 3, Central Buildings, Tot-
hill Street, Westminster (Tel. : Victoria
1074), and should find a place at once by
the side of every reader's instrument. To a
neatly bound board is attached on one
half-front an alphabetically arranged rci;i»tor

of subscribers' names and numbers, render-
ing instant reference easy, and on the other
1 series of slips to receive the messages. At
the top centre is suspended a pencil for the
inscription of the message. The whole
occupies little wall space and is as unobtru-
sively decorative as it will prove indis-

pensable.

The following short list gives, according to

a Pittsburg newspaper, the total number of

church edifices built in the United Stales

area during the seventeenth century which
have escaped the destroying hand of time,

and the more destructive neglect and indif-

ferent attitude of man : St. Luke's, Smith-

field, Va., 1632, a brick building, of which
Joseph Bridger was the architect ; the Ship

.Meeting House, so called because it was built

of ships' timbers, at Hingham, Mass., 1681;

the Quaker Meeting House at Flushing,

1692; "Gloria Dei," Swedish, Philadephia,

1697; Trinity, Wilmington, Del., and the

Dutch Reformed Church at Oakland, X.J.,

both built of stone in 1698.

A draft of a new ordinance to govern fire-

proof construction of buildings in Xew York

City, prepared bv a committee of the Board

of Aldermen, with Mi. R. P. Miller as expert,

contains the following rule for determining

the safe carrying capacities of concrete-slab

flcKirs :
" The gross load in pounds per

square foot of floor space shall not exceed the

product of the depth in inches of the

reinforcement below the top of the slab, by

the cross-sectional area in square inches per

foot of width of the tensional steel, divided

by the square of the span in feet, all multi-

plied by the following coefficients : W hen

cinder concrete is used 14,000 if the reinforce-

ment is not continuous over the supjiort,

18,000 if the reinforcement consists of rods

or' other shapes securely hooked over or

attached to the supports, and 26,000 if tbe

reinforcement consists of steel fabric con-

tinuous over the supports; and when stone

concrete is used. 30,000 and 40.000 respec-

tively." The rule is a portion of a revision

of the citv's buildint' rode, now in progress.

is issued by Messrs. E.

A new Constitutional club has been formall.v

opened at Rhyl. The arcliitect was Mr. A.

Crumpton, and Mr. W. RickersgiU was the

builder.

Mr. George Culling, J.P.. member <>f the

Norfolk County Council, and past-chairman

of the Swoffham Urkin District Council, who

has for tho last fiye-and thirty years been m
business at Swaffham as a builder and

plumber, died last week, aged fift-Vt'K''* y,£?";

Ho held many public ofhces m North-Wcst

Norfolk.

Tho relative merits of cast-iron and vitrified

stoneware pipes for house sewer drams liayo

been exhaustively investigated for a y<^ar Hv

Mr A. C. Shaver, chief sanitary inspector <•(

the City Covernment of Pasadena, tal.

Judgment is in favour of the cast iron pipe.

Tho concluMon arrived at is that cast-iron

pipes can be made root-proof at the joints ami

can be thrown out of alignmiMit wilhout break-

ing, whilst the slightly higher initial cost dcn-s

not justify tho risk of having to tear up tlio

entire sewer to clean it.

The Great Central Railway Company has

made arrangements to facilitate subscriptions

by its employees to the new 4i Per Cent. W nr

Loan, and thus enable the sninllest investor to

acquire this excellent Government stock upon

exactly the same terms as the capitahst. l.P""

tiie subscriptions reaching £5. or multiples

of £5. the sum can be converted into War Loan

Stock, and the necessary stock certificate will

then be issued. This effort on the part of this

leading railway company to encourage thrift,

and directly benefit the country, is very com-

mendable, especially when is borne in mind

the number of trained men who have already

been released for active service.
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COMPETITIONS.
Dl.ND.VLK. IREL.VM). — The new

Louth (x>iinty offices. Dimdalk. conijietitjon,

reiitritted to ai-cJiitects in practice in IreUmd
has been isettled and we give the assessors
report. The winners of the competition
(Design No. 14) arc :—Messrs. O'Callachan
and \Vebb, FF.R.l.A.I.. 31, South Frederick
Street. Dublin. The design placed second
is the work of Messrs. Batchelor. A.R.H.A..
and Hicks, FF.R.l.A.I., 86. .Merrion

Square. Dublin : and the design placed third.

No. 15. is th.it of .Mr. Thomas J. Cullen. 25,

Suffolk Street, Dublin. The award of the
asses.sor has been approved and accepted by
the conimitt'ee. Tlie plans are now being
exhibited in the Council Chamber, Court
House. Dundalk. The cost was limited to

£6.000. exclusive of fittings, furniture and
equipment. The style of the building had
to harmonse with tJie Court House. Dundalk,
a building with Doric portico of considerable

merit, which adjoins tihe sit-e, and Irisli

materials were to be specified. The selected

architects have to prepare a perspective of

tieir design forthwith showing the entire

.scheme. The foUowing is the award of the
assessor. Professor W. A. Sootit, F.R.I.A.I..

A.R I.B.A. :—
45, >fountjoy Square, T)iihlin.

.Tulv 8. 1915.

LorxH rorxTY offices."
Bear Sir.—I bee to report th.-it I have examined

the nineteeji desicn? .«iibfnitt«-d in oomjietition for

the new county offices for County Louth, to be
erected at Dundalk, and place the de^ign.^; as
follows:

—

(1) The desien No. 14.

(21 The desien No. 12.

(S) The de.sifm No. 15.

The design 1 place first is straightforward and a
good -solution of the problem, while the architec-
tural treatment is the best of tlie designs submitted.
having reiiard io the conditions of matching the old
building and as to the cost.
The lighting of the jjages' room in the coiu^house

is not unduly curtailed. .A reconsideration of the
arrangement of the staircase is desirable, and this
competitor should submit a modified plan accord-
ingly.

The design No. 12 is a good second. I commend
his arnuicement of the council chamber, committee-
room and lobby, and a!.so the stairca.^e. The ground
plan would have been improved by a direct entrance
to the staircase hall.
The congested -area at the public convenience is a

defect, but the width and lighting of the courtyard
is good.
The architectural treatment is not of the same

quality as the planning.
The design No. 15. which I place third, presents a

good plan.^ut the width and lighting of the court-
yard Is not .so good as in the premiated designs.
The offices near the entrance are not well prcrpor-
tioned. The committee r<x>ms are rather remote
from the council chamlier. if these apartments are
to he u.sed en j»ui7e.

The architectural effect of this design would he
better tlwin lh.at of the second premiated design,
but would not harmonise so well with the existing
building.

I think it right to direct attention to the high
standard to whic'j the gre^iter number of the designs
have reached.
The sealed envelopes which accompanied the com-

r>etitive design.* I shall submit to your committee
when they consider this mv award.—Yours faith-
folly.

"

w. A. Scott.

DONCA,STER.—The borough surveyor,
Mr. F. O. Kirby, lias com7)U-led the draft
conditions for the proposed competition for
the sewerage and .se^\-age disposal scheme.
and the Council of the In.s^.itution of Civil
Engineers will be requested by the corpora-
tion to nominate the assessor.

q\\"XN .JONES PRIZES.—Tn this com-
petition for designs for furniture and fur-
nishing.?, open to students in .Schools of Art.
the prizes have been awarded this year by the
examiners of the Board of Educ-ition to the
follov.ins candidates :—.John B. Buswell,
School of Art. Nottingham, for a de.sign for
a machine-made lac e curtain : Frederick W,
Howells. Brrjad Weir School of Art. Bristol,
for designs for tile fireplaces ; William H.
Wheeldon. School of Art, Morecambe. for
design-s for printed cottons; .John H. Rowe,
School of Art. Dudley, for a design for a

stencilled hanging; Harry BrfK-kleJnir.st,

School of Art. Macclesfield, for do.siin.'s for
furniture silks ; Harold Grainger, School of
-Art. -Macclesfield, for a design for a printed
linoleum. The examiners who judtred tJie

works submitted report that " CJenerally the
standard of merit is equal to that of last year,
although there is a slight improvement in the
tre.-jtment of colour. Whilst a considTable
number of tjie designs show too close a re-

semblance to we!lknofi%Ti histcjric examples,
which, in some instances, have not been in-

telligently studied, tliere are some which are

original in trea.tment and at the same time
adhere to the principles laid down by Owen
Jones."

^>-«»»—

<

•

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Tces-siiio I'hinibcrs' Wages.—The operative

plumbers recently gave their employers notice

tor an advance in wages of one penny per

hour—lOd. to lid. According to agreements the

ciuestion came before the Conciliation Board,
who were unable to come to a decision. At the

luiaiiinious retiuest of the Board, Mr. S. E.

Burgess, borough surveyor of Middlesbrough,
undertook to act as arbitrator. He has now
given his decision to the effect that the wages
rcniaiu imchanged. Mr. Burgess pointed out

that tlic request was for an advance of wages,

not a war bonus, and he had considered the

question on those lines. The decision affects

Middlesbrough, Stockton, and the Hartlepools.

>-•••-<
TRADE NOTES.

The British Keinforcc-d Concrete Engineering

Co., Limited, intmiate that they have (since

Julv 2) removed from their premises at 82,

Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W., to 1,

Dickinson Street, Manchester, where larger and

more convenient offices have been secured in

close touch with their works at Trafford Park,

Manchester.
In the desire to avoid purchasmg any

article that has the slightest appearance of

German origin or manufacture the public are

apt to conclude that unless the commodity they

feel inclined to buy has a thoroughly English

name it must necessarily come from Germany.

This prejudice has even occasionally affected

an article like " Ronuk " Floor Poll*, which

is English from " top to bottom," and it may
be interesting to explain the derivation and

meaning of the word "Ronuk." When this

famous polish was first invented the owners

were anxious to get a thoroughly unique name
for it. and a retired army officer, who had

been much in the E^st, suggested " Ronuk,"
which is derived from a Persian word meaJi-

ing beauty, splendour. The owners were

much struck -wirh the peculiarity of the word,

and our readers can see there is not the shadow
of a shade of coimection with Germany.

Messrs. McNeill and Co.. Limited, of Bun-

lull Row. E.C., tell us of important inquiries

for their slag wool consequent on the appear-

ance in The Bt:iLDixG News of their adver-

tisements illustrating the various types of

hostile aircraft. This series of advertisements
have proved conclusive^ that topical events

may with advantage .suggest good subjects for

technical as well as everyday advertising.

>-•••—«
MEETINGS FOB THE ENStTING WEEK.
WtDNESDAV (To-IiAY).—B'lilders' Benevolent Institu-

tion. Thirty-eighth Annual Meeting.
Koh-i-noor House, Kingsway, W.C.
4 p.m.

Wednesday (July ^S).—National Federation of Build-

iiig Trades Emjdovers. Semi-.tnnual
Meeting. Masonic Hall. Great George
Street. Leeds. 10 a.m.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
THE M.VLL IMPROVEMKXT SCHEME.
—On a vote of £32.000 for the improvement
of the approach to the Mall being applied

for in the House of Commons on Thursday
night, Mr. Prinfrle expressed the view that

it would be most undesirable to expend money
on this work at present.—Mr. Beck (Vice-

Clianiberlain of the Household) stated that no
unnecessary work of any kind was being
carri<>d on in connection with this scheme.
The cost was being shared 'by the Westminster
City Council, the Lonclon County CVjuncil. and
the Government. One of the bargains which
were necessitated by the improvement was the
acquisition of the premises of the Phoenix
Insurance Comnanv. and the sum it was en-

titled to wa.s £70.0C<). A third of this was to

be borne by the Government. The Phcenix
Companv had aareed to take what was duo
in the form of War Stock, iitstead of cash.

—

Mr. Leif Jones inovccl as an amendment the
reduction of the vote hv £7.000. The third

of £70.000 was not quite £24.000. and the

Government, without having the £7.000. would
have an ample martrin le^t.—Mr. Reck said

T. barirain had been entered into by this House
last vear. and it was not becoming of the
House to go back on the bargain. Xo money
would be spent on any unnecessary work.

—

Tho vote was agreed to.

CHIPS.
Mr. John Graham, Dromore, Co. Down, has

commenced the erection of the new offices for
the Great Northern of Ireland Railway Com-
panv, at Sheriff Street and Common Street,

Dublin.

Tho Tees Valley Water Board, Middles-
brough, have ordered the preparation of

plans for tho construction of a reservoir at

the top of Ormesby Bank for a water supply
to certain Cleveland villages.

At Wincanton, yesterday (Tuesday), Mr. P.

M. Crosthwaito held a Local Government
Board in<iiiiry into an appUcation by th©-

rural district council for sanction to Ikmtow
£3,300 for works of water supply.

Tiio county council of Derbyshire have re-

ceived the sanction of the Local Government.
Board to the borroiving of £6,000 for tho

extension of Peiimore Hospital, and £1,600
for a secondarj" school at Ilkeston.

The dissolution is announced of the part-

nership which has hitherto subsisted between
G. Henderson and H. Brown, architects and
sur\eyors, at Acresfield, Bolton, Lancaster,

under the style of Henderson and Brown.

The urban district council of Fareham,
Hants, liave received a letter from the Local
Government Board, expressing approval gener-

ally of the scheme for sewerage and sewage
disposal works. The estimated cost is

£15,240.

In our Chip on p. ix. last week concerning
Mr. C. J. Innocent's .paper on tho ruined hall

at ThorjJe Salvin, read before the Hunts
Archseological Society, the name of the six-

teenth-century builder of the mansion was
given as Henry Sajidford instead of Hercy
Sandford.

The Council of the Auctioneers' and Estate
-Vgents' Institute, 34, Russell Square, Blooms-
bury, W.C, are desirous of obtaining a com-
plete list of those members who are now serving:

with his Majesty's Forces. Members are asked

to forward to the secretary their names, with,

rank and unit.

Mr. R. W. Furniss, architectural assistant

in the Birkenhead borough surve}-or's depart-

ment, has been appointed by the Health Com-'
mittee of that corporation clerk of works in

connection with the proposed sanatoriuim at
Thingwall, m a salary of £180 a year, plus

travelling expenses.

The coi-Doration of Dundee have approved
the changes in the plans for the pavilions at

the King's Cross Hospital suggested by the
architectural inspector of the Local Govern-
ment Board. The council will proceed vnxh

the work when the apiproval of the Treasury

to the expenditure is obtained.

The interment took place at Birkdale Ceme-
tery, on Friday, of Mr. Albert Wright, one
of the best-known builders in the district. It

is estimated that deceased, who was sixty-

eight years of age and leaves a widow, was
responsible for the erection of 30 per cent, of

the modern villa residences in Southport and
Birkdale.

The new Public Building at Brantford, Ont.,

was opened recently. The biiilding consists of

four floors, and cost approximately $300,000.

It is occupied by tho Post Office, Custotns, In-

land Revenue, and Indian Affairs Departments.

The contractors were P. H. Secord and Sons,

and the work was carried out under the super-

vision of Mr. C. W. Hall, the architect. Mr.
J. Graham was clerk of the works.

Only one objector attended the inquiry, eon-

ducted by Mr. A. VV. Brightmore, D.Sc,
M.Inst.C.E. (Local Government Board in-

spector), to the appUcation of the Southampton
Corporation for sanction to borrow the sum of

£14.000 for the provision of a water tower in

connection with the waterworks imdertaking,

held at the Mimicipal Offices. Southampton,
on Tuesday, in last week. Mr. E. C. Rodda,
the waterworks engineer, explained the pro-

posals.

An annexe to the district offices of the Pru-
dential .\ssurance Company in Belfast is com-
plete-d. The exterior is Neo-Grec in style, the
columns being of Newry granite and the other

stone of Portland. The entrance hall, in which
the walls arc lined with majolica tiles, leads

into the eeneral office, which is some 50 ft.

square. The flooring is of black and white
marble, while the dado is of dark-stained wood.
\ suite of compartments opens off the general
office. The structure w.as designed by the com-
pany's architect, Mr. Paul Waterhouse. M.-A..

F.R.T.B..A., London, with Messrs. Young and
Mackenzie as local architects, the builders being
Messrs. Courtney Brothers, Belfast.
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BEPLIES.
[13142.]—CONCRETE BRIDGE.—I trust the follow

ing will be of service to " Bombard " .—Bending
moment about the middle and at the supports of a
beam or 3lab with both ends tispd and a siugle con.
centrated load at the centre:

W I

B =
6

Bending moment on a beam or slab with one end ti.xed

and one end freely supported, and the load uniformly
distributed:

*

W (

At the fixed end B,. =

About the middle B,-

10

Bending moment on a beam or slab with both ends
fixed, and the load uniformly distributed :

W I

At the ends B,> =
12

w;
About the middle Be =

12

Bending moment on a continuous beam or slab of three
or more spans, and the loads uniformly distriiiuted.

End spans, about the middle and at the inner support

:

W(
B =

10

Intermediate spans, about the m dlle, and at supports;

W
B =

12

Beading moment on a continuous beam or slab of
two spans, and the load uniformly distributed:

W(
About the middle of spans B,- =

10

\V(
At the central support B,- =

8

Reaction on adjoining support from intermediate
spans in continuous construction :

B = .6 W
The bending moments upon square or rectangular
alab3 with load uniformly distributed and supported on

-Si

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
SEVVERAGK COXTK.VOT APPEAL -In

the K,in,g's Bench Division on W.-dncsdav
JuBfcreos Uai-ling and CoU>ridge .heard an ap-
peal by tlie Tipton Urban District Council in
comicotion witli tlio Tipton sewerage case frwn
a decision of thy Official lltefereo in favour of
iMr. Arthur John Plovvdrill, v^Jlo had suotlthem as ajssigncc of a contract bc-twei-ii tli..
coum>i and Mas-^rs. Tliompsou and Karlcv amihad obtained judgment for £131 aiid'cocls.
iftey eiaimed to recover the money in re-
spect of ;i. balance of tlie contract price aJloged
to liave been wrongfully deducted on account
•A charges pa.id by tlie District Council to
the liiriningJiam Canal Coiiipa.niy for drawing
off the water while sewer pipes were laid
across the canal. The Official Referee came
to the coiKilusioii, after hearing evidence and
argnjii,ent.s for si.K days, that the plai-milt w^as
eirtitled to £206 on liis original claim and £225
on an annended ckiim Mr. DisturnaJ, K C
on beliialf of the Tipton Urban District Coujv
cil, said the case arose out of a contract made
on September 24, 1912, between Messrs. Thonip-
soii and Earley and the council, and Mr.
Plowdrill was the assignee of the obligations
ai.d benetits under that contract, which was
for tile construction df sewers in the couiK-il's
district. The sewers had to cress the JSir-
minghain CajiaL in three places, and, for this
pui'ijoie. it was necessary that the canal should
be emptied. The Birmingham Canal Com-
pany charged tJie district council for the time
tlie canal was empty. Tlie contract and bills
<if quantities stipulated that the contractor
whould provide certain sums for these canal
crossings and be responsible for them. The
diitriot had paid £700 in respect of these canal
crossingB, and Mr. Plowdrill had paid nothing.
In the settlement of accounts between the
parties the engineer to the council deducted
a portion of tiliis £700 from Mr. Plowdrill's bill

and certihed for *lie balance which he wa.s

paid. Mr. Plowdrill then sued for the a,mouiit
so deducted, and also—although he had not
paid it—he sued by an amencLnient for the

^hii^cfStulinfi^ptrfyyttrJ-

St r 9 9 10 'I

/IrMDfShcl/xrlii" Wi'd»i In
tf-

/nates

Diagram . ^r ca/ea/afirta -/mrt^ci^emeiyii /n s/crii. BascJ or, /i^iTi/tg

f/ressts o/icx) ^ kc r -fcr. m in ^e- Ccncrt/e^, ant^ /i n^'^S^er S(f,/n
/n /^e s^t^it/. Tf7e »</// r,„e.S are -/cr s/ajt>& o-f e.f/'ec^tre. </^/^ s/ar/ia/

t-J^, /5^"=. /2mS. t/eh/i /r-o/w /i>/o cfOvne.refy'/i'C-en^r-e, t>-/ s/e-i>/-
^

7J,£/' o¥eraf/c/eJrnntuf^^c /Vte/'e<»se€/ '^ -^Z/err ^f err/easr-k •''"'« i'

"fcotierei-e' ^ /^e ffee/, s» ^<r/'/Ae'-ttpfa/ /if<:.A:iCff c//i( /X",n.s/ai

^oufc/ tit- ajkeir/- /2 ,ns. TTie. </i/^cc/ /if7et rAen/ S/*^f^/ fouJti/rpe/s

tour edge?, and reinforced in two directions at right
angles to each other, should be determined as for slabs
reinforced in one direction only, with the load reduced,
nowever, by multiplying it by the following factors :

For the shorter span— i.e., breadth—
I

F6 = /

I -*• (')'

For the longer span—i.e., length—
I

VI =

I -1- Q'
Where ft = breadth or shorter dimension and ^ = length
or longer dimension.—.James Bromlev, Rothwell Estate
Office, Miller Arcade, Preston, Lanes.

si.nis providod in the contract which ho had

agreed to pay to the canal oompany. Although

hj had not paid a penny, the Referee not

only awarded the amount deducted, but .the

amount provided in the contract. Jlr. A.

A Hudson, K.C., in support of the Referee's

finding, argued that the urban district council

had incurred liabilities with which Mr. Plow-

drill had nK/t-hing whatever to do,^ and after

the oanaJ was crossed tlie district council

entered into onerous agreements with the canal

company. Eventually their Lordships allowed

the appeal as to £225. but affirmed the de-

cision of the Official Referee in regard to the

balance of £206. Judgment was entered

accordingly, willi no order as to costs.

M.,1^':^-'''
r™'^^^'-"^"'^ I'owEu TO lucgi i.-;r-

IIO.\ L..\.\I).--I„ the .Supre,,,,. < „,,„ „f
ApiM-al on W .nlnesilay an.l Thur>^lav last. th..
Master of the Koll.s and L.jrdt JuKtic-:, Pick-
loril ami W arrmiftoii hear<l the a|ji>oai of lli-
aerodrome eomiiany whose ground had b-eji
coiiipulsonly taken by die Crown, and wh.j
had peiitiorie.1 the King to obtain coiup.-ju.a-
tion. .-Xs reporti-d in our last i-Mi.-. p. 51 Mr
Justice Avoiy, in the King's Ben.h Diviiir.n.
held in liLs judgni.-nt given on tlje 7th inst..
that the King, by virtue of hi.s prerogative
in time of war, wa.s eiititUnl to take )i.«..v5*:on
of land. Ho also held that th.- r.-giilati<.iu!
uiitler the Def.-nco of the Kiuhn .U-t. 1914, eon-
ferie<l on the naval and military auclio'riti.-s
during the war an aljsolute ami unconditional
power to take possc'Ssion of land and build-
ings and to do any other act for the iiublio
safety and the security of the Realm, wen
though that act interfered with private richls
to proiKTty. For these rea.-ions h.. held that
the.wppliant.shad failed to esUbli.sh any right
in law to compensation. Ho thought how-
over, that tliey were i-ntitje<l. under the lind-
mgs of tJio Royal Commission of Intpiiry of
March last, to apply for compen,-,ation for lo-«t
or damage suffered tlirough interference with

\Tv P''''P''''^y- Mr- I-cslic Scott, K.C.,
M.P., and Mr. Frank Cover now appeared in
stippfirt of the appeal: the Solicitor-General
and Mr. Branson for tho Crown.—Mr. I^e?lie
Scott contended that the ofOTipation of tho
land by tho Crown was not ncccssarv in any
way for tho protection of tho Rcjin.—The
Master of the Rolls, in his judgment delivered
on Thursday at the clcse of argumem. ex-
piv.ssed the oiMnion tliat the [Kissibility or
probability of an aeroplane raid by the eiiemv
was an '• emergency " under tho Act of 1914.
Ihe Court was unanimously of opinion that
the appeal faibHl and must l>o dismissed, with
costs. He and the Lords Justices would at
a later date state their reasons for coming to
that conclusion.
BUII.DKR.s- UKiHT OF .\I'PE.\L FROMk kl.NOS liE.XCII Jll)(;MENT.-.\ti.,r-

ney-Oeiieral v. Knowlcs.— In the Lancashire
Chancery Court on Friday Vice-Chancellor
Stewart Smith. K.C., heard this action, in which
the .Atforney-Uiwieral for the County Palatine
of Lancaster, at Ihe relation of the Corporation
of Darwen, asked for an injunction to restrain
the defendants. John KnowjiNs. Rob.Tt
Kiiowles, and Walter Knowles. builders. Oar-
wen, from continuing to build two houses at
Kiiowlesley Street, in that borough.—Mr.
Sutton said the action arose under the Darwen
Corporation Act, 1887, which conferred powers
upon the corjioration with regard to the lay-
ing out of new streets and the erection of new
buildings. The defendants built two houses
before the street was laid out. and thereupon
proceedings were taken in the police-court, and
:i small fine was imposed by the Darwen jus
tices. The defendants appealed to Quarter
Sessions, which quashed the conviction of the
justices, and the case was then taken t^. the
Court of King's Bench. That Court upheld
the decision of tiie justices.—The Viee-Ch;iii.
cellor ; The decision of the Court of King's Bench
is final.—Mr. Sutton said the plaintiffs hel.l

the decision of the King's Bench was hin.ling
upon the def.mdants, and probably the Court
would not think it right to differ from the

Court of King's Bench. After that tlecision.

Mr. Sutton nddetl. the Court of Quarter Ses-

sions formally coniirnKxi tlie dtx-ision of the
justices, and the defendani's paid the fine. The
.orporation then un.lerstootl that the matter
was settled, but the defendants, some time
afte'-wnrds. gav<* notice that they wen* going tn

proceed with the buihling of the hou.si.s. and
the Attorney-General for the County Palatine.

on being appealed to by the Corporntinn of

Darwen. instituteil these proceedings for un
injunction to restrain them.—At the clos.- of

arguments the Vice-Chancellor saiil he would

conSid.T the matter an.l give jud,gmeiit. he

hoped, short Iv.
' ^o***—

<

The Board of Trustees of Delaware College.

Newark. Del., have n<l<>pteil plans by Mr.

Frank Miles Day, <if Philad.>lphia. for addi-

tions to the college buildings, estimated to cost

over .5225,000.

Mr. William .\rtliur Mason, of 51a. Colnioro

Row. Birmingha n. surveyor and valuer, wh.ise

.leath took plac" on April 5. has left estate of

the amount of £17.445. T<-stator left £2.000

to Reginald Thomas Frederick HinlL-y oml the

-oodwill of his busine.ss and office furniture.

An exhibition by tho various architectiiral

societies of the Pacific coast has lieen opened in

San Francisco. The collection comprises

examples from nearlv every town and city of

importance in California, as represented by up-

wards of three hundred individuals and firms.
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TO ARMS

4tb Battalion • .\rchitects " Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

Kccruit.s ar* urgently iie«ilid for the Regulars.

Territorials and VoluntttTs. Intending recruits

.should appl'v to Battalion Headi|uart<Ts. where they

will be advised as to the branoli of the Serviee for

which tlH'V are best suited.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY I.IEITENANT
COLONEL A. W. WARl'ES.

Ofllc*r for the wt>vk.—C. S. Peach.

Sext for Duty.—L. R. Guthrie.

REGI.MESTAL INSPECTION.
Sundav, July 23, l»lo. All members, including

recruits.' 'must" atteml. (.Dress; Drill order with

haversacks and water liottles.) Members of Muni-

tion Shifts 1 to 4 inclusive will parade at camp as

ordered. Remainder parade by the Langham Hotel,

Portland Place, \V., at 2 p.m. Munition Shifts from

camp will rendezvous there. Applications f<ir l<-3ve

must- be rec^-ived at the Adjutant's Office, Id. Con-

duit Street. W., not later than this evening. .Inly 21.

MUNITION CAMP.
All members of Shifts 1-4 parade at camp, Satur-

day, 24th inst.. 3 p.m. (train, 2.2 Waterloo), for week-

end, unless ordered to the contrary.

Shifts for duly, week-end commencing Saturday,

31st, shifts S—
6

" inclusive.

Members other than those detailed for munition

work who desire to sleep in camp for week-ends

should notify the Quartermaster at camp, not later

than the first post of Thursday morning of each

week. Thrse men should report th>m.*elves to the

Or.ierly Officer on arrival in camp.
Hours of parade for men not sleeping in camp :—

Saturday. 3 p.m. (train WaterKx). 2,2 p.m. tor Hamp-
ton Court), and Sunday, 11.15 a.m., at camp in each

case. (Train. Waterloo. lO.lO a.m.)

.\ few names are still required of members able

to .'leep in camp during the week, not necessarily

for the whole of the period. Applicants should

state for what period they are available. Postal

Address of Camp-^th Battalion C.L.R.V. Camp,
Summer Garden, East llolesey.

fCMMBR CAMP. July 31—Augu.st 16.

Names must be received at the Adjutant's Office

not later than Friday next, the 23rd inst. .Ml

mtmbers are expected to attend for one week at

least. Company and Platoon Commander lists of

men att<nding 'should be forwarded to the .\djutant

at Camp by first i»st Saturday morning next. The
co^t Will not exceed SOs. per week.

B.4.TTALI0N COMPETITIONS.
Entries in writing should be forwarded to the

.\djutant at Camp bv next Saturday morning .it

latest.
DRILLS AND PARADES.

All drills and parades will be held as usual.
RECRUITS.

A number of recruits are required to replace those

recently joined the Regular and Territorial Armies.
or who haye obtained commissions. .\pplications

should be addressed to the Adjutant's office.

RECRUIT DRILLS,
(Company Ofllctrs are reminded that they must

detail' the necessary N.C.O.'s as instructors.)
•' A " Coy. ; Dean's Yard, 5.15 and 6.15 Wednesdays

and Fridai-.s. If wet, these drills will be held at

Millbank School.
"B" Coy.: Dulwich College, Mondays, 8 to 10;

Thursdays, 6 to S p.m.
" C " Coy. : Now being formed. Drill ground

and miniature range. Central Electric Supply Com-
pany's (knerating Station, Ixidge Road, St. John's

Wood, N.W.
•• D " Coy. : Mercer's School, Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, 6.45 p.m,
SCHOOL OF ARMS.

.Vs usual, at Millhnnk Schtxil. Erasmus Street.

Westminster, on Tuesdays, 6 to S p.m.
CORRESPONDENCE.

Enrolment forms of new memlK-rs and all corres-

pondence not referring to recruiting for the .\rmy or

to fin.ancial matters, must he addressed to the .\dju-

tant. 10, Conduit Street, W.
{Correspondence regarding recruiting for the .\rmy

should be addressed to the Recruiting Officer at

Headquarters.
BATTALION HEADQUARTERS.

13, TUFTON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.
By Order,

L. P.. GUTHRIE. Adjutant.

LATEST PRICES.

X,B,—All prices must be regarded as

merely appro.ximate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many

cases failing tis-.

-^>—^•^•-<-
The f/ondon County Council Tramways and

Improyemcnts Bill, including: a scheme for

laying tramways along Mansell Street to Tower
Hill, '*as considered last week by a Select Com-
mittee of the House of Ixirds. presided oyer

by the Marquis of Bristol. The principal op-

ponents of the Mansell Street scheme were the

Corporation and the Port of I.,ondon .Authority.

In the result the Select Committee rejected the

proposal, thereby reversing the decision of the

House of Comnions Committee.
The circumstances surrounding the death of

Mr. .Stephen Coates, a well-knov^n Middles-

brough builder and contractor, who was killed

on the railway at Orraesby Station on Thurs-

day, were investigated by a Middlesbrough
jury on Friday night. Evidenre was given that

deceased had suffered from insomnia, and h.id

been very depressed. A signalman said that

Mr. Coates got on the four foot way and de-

liberately knelt down r\nd put his head on the

line when a mineral train was approaching. A
verdict of suicide while temporarily Insane was
Teturned.

TIMBER.

Owing to stopp,age of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON-
Per ton. Per ion.

Rolled Sleel Joists, F.nglish £9 12 6 to £9 17 6

Wrought-Iron Gilder Plates .... 9 15 „ 10

Steel Girder Plates 9 15 0„ 9 17 6

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 5 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 22 „

Do., Welsh 515 „ 517
Boiler Plates, Iron—
SouthStaffs 8 0,, 8 15

BeitSnedshill 9 0„ 9 10

Angles, 10s , Tees 205, per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, fl2 6s. to £12 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £19 to £19 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No, 18 to 20. No, 22 to 24.

6tt. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton

gauge fl3 ..£13 10 C

Bestditto 13 10 .. 14
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 17 6 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 17 6 ,, 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 8 10

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 5 „ 7 10

Galvanised 8 15 „ 6 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 „ 6 5

Cut Fit or Brads 10 15 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W,G 14 5 0,, —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s, £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s, £11 ISs. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3in,diimeter ±6 15 to £7 2 6

4in.to6in 6 10 „ 6 12 6

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 6 17 6 „ 7 2 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 80s. Od, to 127s. 63.

Hot Bast, ditto 87s. Od. „ 975. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount cfl

Standard Lists f.o.b. (nlus 2* per cent.)—

Gas-Tubes 67* po,

Water-Tubes 665

Steam-Tubes 60

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 55

Galvanised Water-Tubes 51J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 45

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town -£32 10 to —
„ „ „ Country -33 10 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 3 10 „ —
,, ,, „ Country '34 10 0„ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town '34 10 „ —
,, ,, „ ,, Country •35 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *37 0„ —

„ Country *38 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town., '35 10 .,

—
Country '36 10 „ —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '35 10 ,,
—

„ „ „ „ ;Country '36 10 „ —
[;0ver4*in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6 „ £ 8 12 6

Lead Shot, iu 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing A rods 102 „ 103

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 90 10 „ 91 10

Tin, English Ingots 162 „ 163

Do, Bars 163 „ 164

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 „ 24

Sheet Lead, Town "32 0,,
,, Country -33 ,,

—
Genuine White Lead "37 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 31 ,,

—
Sheet Zinc 115 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 22-0 0,, —
Tin percwl. 910 0,, —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 „ —

For 5 cwt, lots and upwards.

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 o(

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 . . 12 12 6 1,203 at r. stn.

16 ., 8 .. 6 12 6

Blue Bangor 20 „ 10 . . 13 2 6 „ „
20 ,, 12 .. 13 17 6

Firstquality 20,, 10. .13
,

20 „ 12 .. 13 15

„ ,
16 „ 8 .. 7 5 „

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10.. 15 17 6 „
„ 20 ., 12 .. 18 7 6

18 ., 10 .. 13 5
16 „ S .. 10 5

Permanent Green., 20 „ 10 ., 11 12 6

, 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 6 12

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks. ... £1 15 per 1,000 alongside, in

Second Hard Stocks.. 1 11 „ „ [river.

MildStocks 19 „ .. „

Picked Stocks for dehveredat

Facings 2 5 „ rally, stauon..

Flettons 1 14

Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18 „ ,. ..

Red Wire Cuts 1 14 ,

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 ,, „ „
Best R d Pressed
Ruabnn Facing .... 5 ., ,, •,

Best Blue Pressed
StaSordshire 3 15

Ditto Bulmose 4 ,, ,, ,.

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 „ ,, ,.

2Jin, Best Red Ac-, . Net, delivered in-

crington Plastic I 4 10 6 „ full truck loads

Facing Bricks .... J 1 m London.
" Per

34" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing 1,000

Bricks « 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 b

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
J

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117 6-

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than ^4 '" , „ „
thickest part ? ? 2

3J" Chimney Bricks lit for outside work f „ 2
3J" ditto ditto through and through 2

38" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-

gons ;
21" and i" radius Bullnoses ; Stock

patterns • ^ J^
§

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each 0b
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 0*

Accr.'ngton Camber Arches ;

—

3 course deep 4i' soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 4A" „ ., .,,.018
5

"
«" ,; „ ..021

6 ;; ^^ 2 6

3 9= 2 1

4
"

9..
,

2 11
3 6
4 6.b ,, » >, •• •;

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAIU> GLAZES {PER 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.

Salt Glazed. Buff, Crea-n, Other .Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.

Stretchers

—

_ ,
£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6

Headers— ,, ,_ ,
11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 11 17 6

Quoins, BuUnose, and 4Jin. Fiats—
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 17 6

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 7 6 20 17 6 24 7 6 17 17 6

Double Headers— _ „
14 17 6 13 7 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 18 17 6

Two sides and one end, square —
19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 19 17 6

Splays and Squints- _ ^
17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 7 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each Ed. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 53. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. eacb

MOCLPED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each-

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each-

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d, each 5d, each

Majolica or Soft Glazed S.retchers and Per 1,000

Headers £22 17 6

„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circn'ar and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed
for their resoective kinds and colours y ing 9 in

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4J
in.

Is. 2d. each 1 by 2* in.

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra,

* These prices are carriage paid in fui: truck loads,

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 „

s, d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s, d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.

STONE.'

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 3

Bed Corsehill, ditto „ 2 2

Clcsebnrn Red Freestone, ditto ,. 2

Ancaster, ditto „ 1 10

Greenshill, ditto „ 1 10

Beer, ditto . 16
Chilmark, ditto (in trock- at
NineElms) „ 1 lOJ

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes „ - S

All P.O.R. London.
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THE NATIONAL COMPETITION'S
WAR-TIME DISPLAY.

Unlike individual academies, educa-
tional establishments, and particiilarly

prevailing in connection with the
tress art" throughout the land ,

schools of art conducted under the £egl
of the Board of Education. We have over

mis-

in the

schools of architecture specially concerned ^nd over again said very much what the
with men students, this annual exhibition ,

examiners in -Irchitecfure are now plainly
of works submitted from all parts of the stating in their report this year. The
Briti.sh Isles, and also from New- Zealand, ' paucity of the display in this section of
has not been materially affected—at any

I

the National Competitions War-time Exhi-
rate as regards the number of competitive

j

bition is, however, not solely due to the ab-
efforts, by the unsettled state of affairs sence of the best of the students on mili-
during the past twelve months in conse- ,

tary service, though this is the prime rea-
quence of the war. No fewer than 1991 !

son set out in the judges' remarks. At
exhibits were open to public inspection at ,

<in.v rate, it is only indirectly true
; by

the Victoria and Albert Museum on Fri- which we mean that the R.I.B.A. having
day last. This result is not perhaps un-

j

last autumn suspended their prize compe
expected, seeing that " business as
usual " has been carried forward in a
quiet way in many a remote centre of art-

teaching as well as in the industrial towns
which have been more or less unusually-

busy on profitable work incidental to mili-

tary affairs. Apart from these considera

titions, the usual migration of unsuccess-
ful designs from Conduit Street to South
Kensington has for once been made im-
possible

; and to that extent we are glad,
because the absence of such works, which
never ought to have been admitted, demon-
strates clearly the futility of the methods

tions, it must be remembered that a very ;
w-hich at last are now correctly recognised

large proportion of these competitors are ,

by the assessors in their pertinent obser-

women ; and even in normal times of late
;

vations upon the drawings as submitted in

years the successes recorded in these exlii-

bitions at South Kensington Iiave been
carried off by the gentler sex, who not in-

frequently have far surpassed the men in

the excellence of skill displayed by prize-

'.vinners.* This, no doubt, is so on the pre-

nt occasion, especially in the jewelry

section, in which men are generally con-

spicuous by their absence, while in the

Department of Architecture 1914-15, con-

tributed to only by men, the number of

exhibits and the standard of work have
]

capable experts

certainly never reached a lower level. For
many years we have had no alternative

but to point out again and again the en-

tirely unsatisfactory state of things still

competition for the national medals and
prizes this year.

ilr. E. Guy Dawber (the hon. secretary

of the Institute), for the first tinie we be-

lieve, has joined the Board of Examiners
;

his confreres being Mr. Reginald Blom-
field, R.A., past P.R.LB.A., and Profes-

sor E. S. Prior, A.R.A. It will be patent

to everyone outside the water-tight com-
partments of the Board of Education that

architectural authorities, such as these

so well representative of

the profession, are convinced that all this

amateurish child's play of this depart-
' ment dealing with the most ancient and

• The following abstract gives an approximate idea

of the proportion of the sexes among the medal
and other approved works now on exhibition.

London is represented by a total of 375 exhibits, of

which 141 are by women, who secured all 3 of the

gold medals awarded in London, 8 out of 14 silver

medals, and 27 out of 41 bronze medals. Leicester

sends 95 works, 27 being by women who obtained

4 out of 5 silver medids and 2 out of 5 bronze
medals. Birmingham shows 65 eidhibits, 25 being by
women, the male students taking a gold medal, a
silver medal, ajid a bronze medal. Manchester's
total representation numbers 52, of which women
show 26 works, men taking 1 gold medal, 1 silver

medal, and 2 bronze medals. Leeds has 41 exhibits,

with 1.5 to the women's credit, but out of the 6

meda's taken one only goes to a lady. Kingston ^
and Hull show 33, with a proportion out of this of ;„„]„ +],„ absence of any intelligent con
M women, who also secured all the medals given to ""F J . , ,-, ^ t^_.
this school. Nottingham sends successfully 41

works, with a proportion of 11 to women : they take
only two medals out of 21, two being gold medals.
Bradford shows 30 exhibits, all by men except three,

and these are among the "commended." Newcastle-
on-Tyne shows a modest 12, a third being by women.
These figures, taking them for what they are worth,
are fairly representative, and out of the 744 quoted
women scored 276. The total number of works sub-
mitted was 11,129 by 267 schools, classes, etc. The
total awards are 7 gold medals, 58 silver medals,
163 bronze medala, 334 book prizes, and 1,428 " com-
mended." Of the 7 gold medala women haTC won
three.

supreme of the Fine -Arts ought to be re-

considered. This we have repeatedly in-

sisted on without avail, and it remains to

be seen whether even now any improve-

ments will be attempted by the Govern-

ment. The Report says, what every one

can see for themselves, that this class in

1915 is distinctly below the average level

of works shown in recent years, and we

have already stated one very good reason

for this decline. The examiners point out

that the fantastic and meaningless use of

colour still obtains, accompanied by " such

ignorance of architectural design as to

trol on the part of the master. For

example, designs for a market hall :
in

one of these adequate lighting for market

purposes under the hall has not been pro

vided. In another design for the same

subject solid piers of masonry are shown

on the ground floor, carrying nothing ex-

cept a 14-in. wall, which is supposed to

support a roof of 42 ft. span and a heavy

clock turret, without any tier or abut-

ments. Drawings are submitted showing
an entire absence of any architectural
sense or knowledge of construction

; and
it IS no solution of the problem of design
to leave large blank sections, omitting all
details of construction, on the hypothesis
that reinforced concrete will do all that is
necessary. The examiners wish to point
out " (and this is the crux of the whole
position) ' that it is mischievous for
students to attempt architectural design
unless there is adequate provision for
architectural teaching by trained and
competent men, and that in their opinion,
in the absence of such provision architec-
ture should be definitely omitted frx)m the
school curriculum. Ignorant or inade-
quate instruction in architecture does
more harm than good, and the results are
too often seen in the works of the specula-
tive builder." And further, as to
measured drawings, " the examiners regret
to note that in certain cases drawings
executed under the master's supervision
are far from satisfactory."

That is conclusive enough, and needs no
further comment unless it be to add that
men who are engaged, as art masters must
be, in teaching all sorts of art and craft
work are naturally incapable of concen-
trating enough attention on the task of
teaching architecture, of which at best they
havelmta slight acquaintance, particularly
if their personal predilections run, as they
usually do, in what they conceive to be
the more important branches of draughts-
manship, painting, or modelling, to say
nothing of applied design. Of decoration
they display no knowledge, and so "give
splendour to obscurity and distinction to

undiscovered merit," as Bnrke ironically

said a liundred years ago about another
organisation. We have enough of so-called

"chats" about architecture, and need to

get to the root of the business, which de-

pends upon sound construction, and is yet

the highest of the arts. The designs ex-

hibited tliis year in the Royal College of

Art show the best of the type of thing

produced by specialising students who are

the very individuals destined in a few

years to be sent forth to teach architec-

ture to students throughout the lengtli

and breadth of the land, thus wasting

money paid in fees, and, more precious

still, the time of youth which can never bt^

redeemed, and, at the same time, landing

the student in what must prove a cul-de-

sac.

The duties of the judges this year were

strangely out of all proportion to their

personal status, and the highest award

which they give is a bronze medal won by

a £15,000 museum, of which Mr. Harold

Beard, of I^eds, is the author. The

scheme, if commonplace, deserved recogni
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tion for its judiciousness and refined

Greek character, which in Leeds would
soon look as black as Broderick's famous
lown hall. This museum has four gal-
Jeries and a jwrtico all in stone and look-

ing more than the money proposed would
provide for. A book prize is accorded to

Mr. Cuthbert B. Stewart, of Newcastle-on-
Tyne. for a block of almshouses set out in

a quadrangle with a dining hall. This sub-
ject is very like one of the advanced
students" schemes on view this year at the
Royal College of Art ; so much so, in fact,

that both appear to be the result of the
same instructions. But this may be a
mere coincidence. Mr. Stewart puts the
almspeoples' bedrooms on the first floor,

und the colonnaded cloister or verandah
in front must darken the ground-floor
rooms, add much to the cost, and prove
very draughty for the aged to sit out

under. There is much waste of space in

the roofing, which is covered with red

tiles, but would seem to be pretty in exe-

cution. Mr. Percy Whitehead, from the

same school, gets a similar prize for an
elementary school and a fireplace. " Com-
mendation " is the limit of recognition de-

voted to Mr. Stanley E. Rodger, of the
Armstrong College, Xewcastle-on-Tyne,
for a garden pavilion, shown by a taking
yellowish pastel view sketch of a loggia

and solid-looking side summer-houses, or
tool places, which appear to make up a

pleasant scheme backed by trees. The
" measured drawings " are not much more
exhilarating than these architectural de-

signs, but Mr. William X. Spence, of

Dublin, shows a workmanlike set of

Trinity College Chapel in that city, giving

plans and details of a type of building for

nhich Dublin is so famous, and which is

now much in fashion. We need not allude

to the other few things in this immediate
alcove devoted to architecture ; indeed,

that art is so insufficiently represented

that to fill the wall and two side screens

•other things follow on. Before proceeding

to the gold and sUver medal works, we
made a note or two at the far end of the
big north gallery on some decorative in-

terior work by Mr. Arthur E. Harvey, of

Hackney Institute, for the interior of a

ballroom in a country house. It proposed

a Late Classic panelling for the mural
treatment with pedimented over-doors and
panel emblazoned with heraldry over the

fireplace, of which features details are

given. The capital ceiling in plastering

has a cove with foliations in the corners

beyond the mitres, and in the centre of its

lengths. All very good of its kind on old

lines. This thoroughness is worth much
more than a book prize, even if the fire-

place is rather flat in design. At least it

is reserved and in scale. Mr. Percy B.

Hindson, of the Storey Institute, Lan-
caster, only scores a book prize for his

decoration drawings of a dining-room and
furniture, including a fairly successful

sideboard, a carving chair and a smaller

one en xuiii\ There is also a view of the

room in watercolour and sets of plans

showing the lay-out. We hardly think it

is wise not to recognise such a standard

of work, giving only a book—not that we
reckon the design too highly ; stiU, there

is a limit.

There are this year seven gold medals,

58 silver medals, 163 bronze medals, 334

book prizes, and 1,428 commende<l designs

in the Exhibition. The modelled figure

from the nude of a man, somewhat re-

calling the Quoit Thrower, admirably
wins a gold medal. It is by Mr. George
W. Bedford, of Leeds, who has imparted

to it a fine swing generally and good pose

of the head in particular, the figure ex-

cellently m<:>delle<l in its detail. The
Jeiwelrj' Class, as we have already

iiit.imat<jd, is strong this year, and
the Camden School of Art, Islington,
is once more singled out for a
gold metlal. It is given to Jliss
Dorothy Ballantine for a cloisonne and
gold and silver necklace with coloured
enamel pendant, harmonious in scale and
tone throughout, though, perhaps, lacking
incident an its design, and undistin-
tinguished by much special inventive-
ness of idea. The judges in this
section are Messrs. Nelson Dawson.
R.E., Alexander Fisher, R.B.S., and
George B. Heming, the same exa-
miners who almost invariably havt-
decided these awards for some years, and
nearly the same words were repeated in
their report this time as those printed
in 1912. when a gold medal was given to
Miss Dorothy Munro, of the Camden
School, for a Scotch-like enamelled cloak
clasp. Last year four silver medals went
to the same Islington school, besides a
bronze one for jewelry. On the
present occasion Mr. Wilfrid L. Vinson
of this school takes the jewelry silver

medal (29) for a pendant and chain in
gold and silver set with stones. We think
the pendant is rather bizarre in effect

and overdone by its attachments. A
bronze medal is won by Miss Cecilia
Adams, of Bedford Park, from the
Central School of Arts and Crafts, C^m-
berwell, for two necklaces ; one in gold
having a pendant with a Mediseval castle
set about with jewels and foliage beauti-
fully executed, and with an idea of its

own, and the other in enamelled links of
a delicate chain and carrying a moonstone
drop pendant wrought about with ideal

settings. In the same showcase, and as a

centre to the other two exhibits in the
place of honour, is an exquisitely rich
necklace in gold and enamel, blue and
white, interspaced with ball chains in

enamel, bearing an engraved swivel
pendant illustrative of personalities of

the contemporary "Dance" set in

a jewelled and foliated frame by
the saane lady (374), and for this

work a book prize was thought appro-
priate ! Miss Dorothy Hollam, also from
the Peckham Road School, has a bronze
medal for an enamelled plaque not par-
ticularly interesting. When competitors
send in a group or set of similar works
of art with a view to recognition on their
merits in the same class, it seems unrea-
sonable to divide them up so as to give
two minor prizes in lieu of one substantial
reward, especially Tnhen the rule " b "

precludes the successful student from
receiving more than one of the same
class prizes. It looks like giving with one
hand and taking back with the other,
particularly when the asterisk is added
signifying that the competitor is not
qualified, no matter what his or her skill

may be, to receive any prize as recom-
mended by the examiners. There is no
quibble for which some plausible excuse
may not be found, and this, perhaps, is

one of such.

A gold medal is well won by Mr. G.
Rayner Hoff, of Xottingham, for a
mixlelled design for a plaster panel over
a theatre or opera-house proscenium. The
work is rhythmic in the progression of the
low-relief figures, with an exquisite re-

serve and power of grouping, flatly

handled, with horses at the tail-end of

the procession. Miss Gwen White, of Mary-
lebone Polytechnic, for a stained woixl

dressing-case, secures a gold medal by her
accomplished handicraftsmanship, though
the umpires rt^kon the opaque pigment
here use<i detracts from the vivacious

colour displayed by her work last year,

when they gave her a gold medal
ff>r a triptych, which we then favour-

ably noticed. This year's medal can-

not be taken by this lady. Mr.
David Evans, of L.\Ianchester, sends a
"Roll of Honour" frame in oak, carved
with laurel leaves in a distinguished way,
which fully merits the gold medal
accorded. The work evinces a knowledge of
old work and traditional manner, while
the author has impressed his personality
in an original and crisp handling,
adding illuminated heraldic shields in the
head of the frame. This is quite one of
the best things in the Exhibition. Mr.
L. R. Squirrell, of Ipswich, takes a silver
medal for delightful studies and etchings
of old hous*^ and sheds, and Mr. Fred C.
Jones has a like reward for fine book illus-
trations of "Gulliver's Travels" (Brad-
ford 13). We are much taken with a
glazed pottery figure of a woman in green
and dark brown purple robe, from Hanley
School by Mr. .loseph Bennison, whose
work is of great interest in colour and
modelling, for which he wins a silver
medal. Miss Grace Ashmore. in the same
case and from the same school, is repre-
sented by her bronze medal Piping Shep)-
herd on a Rock, in pottery. Miss Gertrude
Green has a Japanese-like figure of like
kind for which a book prize is given, and
the penguins by Mr. Lionel Peters, of
Greenwich, are " commended." The figure
studies from the nude this year are not
so brilliant as usual ; but Miss Con-
stance Carver, of Leicester, has a silver
medal for a direct and well-shaded-in
gi-aphic back view of a man vigorously
drawn, and Miss Dorothy Bunn, of Bir-
mingham, has fine shaded heads from the
life. The stained glass is exceedingly
well displayed this year, but the wall-
paper designs are puerile. Miss Doris
Boulton, of Deptford, sends some excellent
coloured lithographs, for which she won a
bronze medal.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART
STUDEXTS- WORK EXHIBITIOX,
1915.

Xotwithstanding the fact that this is

the smallest show which we have ever
seen since the Royal College of Art was
established, the Board of Education has
not yet made up its mind as to how the
prizes and studentships are to be allocated,
or. indeed, whether the prizes will be
awarded at all. There may be a good
reason for this delay, but even if competi-
tors are few this season, there is all the
more reason, surely, to encourage partici-
pators by businesslike conduct on the part
of those at the head of affairs. Officials

with comfortable posts possibly care little

how much often depends upon some indi-
vidual student's comparative success or
otherwise negligence. Indeed, our inquiry
only elicited a pained surprise at our
wonder of the hesitancy of the Board.

The private view of the exhibition was
last Friday, and it is now open to the
public in Exhibition Road, behind the
Science Schools in the Royal College of

Art. If small, the exhibition has the
merit of being compactly arranged all en
one floor and within compass, but other-
wise the advantage is small, too, because
there is not much of it, considering what
the cost to the country just now is when
money is so badly needed for more serious

business ; not that we are blaming the
professors and officials, for, obviously,

without the class attendances, there can
be no material for production in propor-
tion to the outlay.

Taking the architectural exhibits in the

order of their hanging, having little else

to guide us, we liegin with one of the Roval
Institute of British .\rchitects. "Testi-

monies of Study." In other art centres

these studies turn up. and it may be said

in a correct way, but, for all that, it is
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not easy to apijortiuii what share the
many and various professors and staff

have to do with such evidences of equip-
ment on active individual service. A first

year " specialising" design (Xo. 25) is by
Mr. H. St. J. Harrison, the sub-
ject being a monument to Lord Uoberts.
The structure is set ujjon a raised plat-

form with, an equestrian figure of the
great soldier seated in front of a tower
surmounted by a grouji of "Victory,"
driving a chariot of three horses. Steps
go down on all sides save where the ugly
raking wall at the rear stops them off.

An open loggia forms the base of this

tower, and above its rusticated base with
the pedimented ojienings on all four sides,

the walls are devoted to military trophies
suggested by the French Renaissance type
of ornamentation, and wreaths adorn the

attic stage with swags drooping on either

hand. The figures are most indifferently

depicted.

Nos. 26, 28, 31, 33, 37, and 39 are more
or less correctly termed designs for " A
National Art Library," and seemingly
proposed as one wing of a bigger scheme
for spending public money when, perhaps,
the war is done with. Jlr. Harrison (Xo.

26) shows a long block of building with
reading and index rooms flanking a cen-

tral cortile or vestibule, and this above
stairs has magazine alcoves, the stairs

being at the e.x;treme ends of the premises,
to fit in, as we suppose, with the adjacent
or ultimate additions. The stairs really

are not exclusive to this National Art
Library. The fa9ade in this case has
coupled columns between semi-circular

arched windows having disc niches above
them for the busts of great men, and sur-

rounded by wreaths or garlands to give a
due solemnity. The cupola in the middle
of the structure has a very stilted and
meaningless look, speaking as we can only

do for tlie library, for it is that alone
with which we are now concerned. There
is a lantern story below the dome, with
windows of lofty proportions. Perhaps
this scheme is as good as any, though the

mansard roof is not vei-y pleasing, and the

lighting is insufficient with the projecting

bookcases dividing the rooms quite pro-

perly into bays, but tending, of course, to

obscure the light in the centre of these

Joftv- apairtments with florid coffered ceil-

ings above a very heavy cornice. The
detail sheet is restless in draughtsman-
ship ; otherwise for a " first-year advanced
class student," the design is commendable,
even if the elevations sadly want a good
plinth, which is a bad fault.

Xos. 30-32 are by Mr. .J. C. Taylor, of

the Upper Division sdiool. His design for

the art library is not so amply illustrated,

and has no complete plan, but a careful

study is figured on a separate sheet for the

tympanum of the central pediment, with
the figures much better put in than usual.

The sheet of details, too, is good in this

respect. The Ionic caps have coai-se-

looking volutes. The segmental-headed
windows in the rusticated plinth part of

the facade suggest a lack of light behind
the foliated gi'ills, which are intended to

give protection, perhaps, and add an in-

terest to these comparatively poor sort of

openings. The roof, being flat pitched,

is hidden by the balustraded parapets.

The coupled columns are rather hacknej'ed.

and so is the Italianlike treatment of

^windows, such as the late E. 'M. Barry
rather fancied. It is notable because of

the professorial fuss about advance and
tall talk about .Vrt in Architecture, and it

looks odd to find contemporary professors'

pupils reckoned in the same category as

those of Professor E. M. Barry. Possibly

this result is due to the fatal effect of try-

ing to be merely " scholarly," a word used

reallv when a design aj)pears to possess no
virile merit.

The paucity displayed by the treatment
adopted in Xo. 29 by Mr. .1. S. Krook is
largely due to a thin line of brown ink
draughtsmanship and tlie wide-sjjaced row
of single-fluted Done columns. The pedi-
mented windows with neat architraves set
between this colonnade are refined, and in
reality w^ould work out well In execution
having more breadth of walling, which is

no small gain. The square heads of this
fenestration would insure more light. We
much prefer the cupola in this design to
that of No. 26, but, internally, the dome
would be quite dark, unless a skylight is

intended at the crown of the structure,
and which, indeed, may be intended
between the upper and tlie lower domes.
This, however, is not clearly set out. The
author has shown a quiet scheme of colour
decoration in reds and blues. The gal-
leries to the reading-rooms come above tlie

windows, and there appears to be no top
light. The remark of the Judges in the
National Competition, which we have
quoted in our notice of that exhibition, as
to the sections not jDroperly showing the
intended construction of a building, cer-
tainly equally applies to the students of

the Royal College of Art, if we take these
drawings as evidence.

X'o. 33, by Mr. M. C. Oliver, is archi-
tecturally indifferent, being devoted to a

fulsome decorative scheme. Xo. 37 like-

wise is made unduly subservient to its

colour adornment, which evidently is the

main idea of its author, Mr. T. C. East-
well. The design marked 39 is the work
of Mr. J. Nixon, who limits his proposal
to decoration almost entirely. We pre-
sume he is not " specialising " in archi-

tecture, as some are said to be. His or-

namentation is much too ambitious for

even a X'^ational Art Library. Mr. G. C.

Styles represents the " Advanced Upper
Division " of the School by his monument
to Lord Roberts (No. 24). It consists of

a short panelled obelisk-like erection,

having tomb-like recumbent figures of

Egyptian females stuck up on end tilted

against the inclined plane on the cardinal

faces of the ' obelisk." The detail is

coarse, and soldiers in contemporary khaki

range at the angles on guard in close

order of single file, crowded together to

give room for an enormous panel with

brobdingnagian lettering for the word
Roberts,"in case we should forget. This

is, however, a capital set of sepia-washed

drawings. In No. 22 JMr. Styles furnislies

a design for a public library, if we read

the sections correctly. The drawings arc

unfinished in pencil. Massi%-e columns of

the Ionic order are employed singly, with

liig windows between them in two rauL'es

to^amplv light both floors, one being the

gallei-y level of very lofty apartments with

flat ceilings well treated. The building

has a substantial plinth pierce<l by square

windows to the ground story. A very flat

and fussy pediment marks the middle of

the fafade, and there is rather a clumsy

look about the scheme, which is hardly

dune justice to by the detail study exhi-

bited, though it is capital from the

' scholarly " standpoint, which has lis

limitations. It would be a poor criti-

cism to describe a poet's work by such a

term. Mr. Stvles shows a set of alms-

houses, with a dining hall schemed seem

ditinns similar to a corre-

Book
mgly upon con

si)onding proposal, obtainin
^

Prize in the Xational Competition, by

Mr C B. Stewart. The College of ."^rt

desicn. No. 22, bv Jlr. Styles, is in an ex-

pensive stone treatment of Jacobean char-

acter well worked out in that respect,

but having a verv indifferent plan and in-

ternal w.c/s opening out of the bed-rooms

Convenient, no doubt, for old folks ;
but

thev are apt to Ix) very dirty m their

habits, and. anyhow, the arrangement is

not sanitirv, seeing that the lobbies have

I lie dining li.iU is

siimpluuns in its

keej) ^'oiiij,

to

,ve

IWII.

no direct venlilation
a separate building
app(jintments, and "costly t, ......

I lie inmates evidently Ijcing inteii.jiil lo
lake all their meals tluie, as they ha
neither sculkries nor larders of their nwii
Such a roundati.m would neetl to be hand-
somely endowed to pay for the needful ser-
vice and staff.

Two over-elaborated organ cases are
shown. Xo. 11, by Mr. J. S. Laws<jn, is

overdone but ingenious. No. 14, by ilr.
W. J. Knight, merits the same remark,
and both in a way. perliaps, are clever.
-Mr. Lawson's Lord Roberts' Memorial
Chapel is cpiite praiseworthy (6, 7, and 8)^
Some excellent studies are hung m the
room of existing and historic types of
design done by the students of the " IjOwer
Division. "

J liese include Greek orna-
ment, bronzes, and reliefs. Tliere is to

be also seen a " Library Study "' tf
inediajval foliage from Lincoln .Cathedral.
In the Sculpture School, as usual, very

capital work is to be seen, and a series of
casts show a recumbent figure of a nude
girl variously treated from the same model,
the difference structurally being in the
way in which the extended arm is man-
aged. Mr. C. T. Wheeler leavesi the

hand outstretched unsupported. Mr. J.

A. Floyd uses a book as 'a prop, which
seems neeiled in sculpture, and Miss Jessie

M. Riding uses a crouching monkey for

the same object, gaining a suggestion of

contrast, for the beauty of her fitiure is

very attractive. Mr. W. S. Wilkinson's

figure rests her hand on a vase. Tlie

attenuate<l legs of this model are to be

noted. Mr. R. T. Cotterill shows in No.

13 a modelled design for a mantelpiece,

rather capable, with a restrained ni to

alx)ut the work and a figure panel over the

fireplace. The unfinished composition

for a similar subject, by Mr. C. W. Smith

(14), is, however, much more su'.:'_'esti\-e

with the curved in lines of the main cor-

nice to the room in which the chimney-

piece is to be placed. The usual arts and

crafts are represented by much that is ex-

cellent and much that seems inconsequen-

tial and over-elalx>rated, but the glazed

pottery seems equal to the standard of

past vears. The etchings shown in the

gailerv bevond Professor I^tliaby's room

are interes"ting. but somehow this year are

less impressive than on the last occasion.

Some clever and inimitable character

studies arc on view by Mr. George Belcher,

the " Punch " artist, to liven up the room.

The School of Painting includes deco-

rative and other renderings of the stones

of Shahraza<l or the Merchants' Storj' of

the Jinui. of the Ladies of Bagdad, and

of the llistorj- of King Younan. all very

clever, no doubt, if a trifle far fetched for

contempora.rv- needs, and this, presum-

ably, should be the aim of the Royal

Collecre of Art in staffing the art schools

of the countrj". Perhaps subjects for

training are of secondary importance, but

the designs are as queer sometimes as

their smbjects.

.\ rorvent and sanati.riMii. are to bo built

at M o- t\,; Gran.o. Co Dublin, froni the

designs of Messrs. W. H. Bvrnc and Son. of

Suffolk Street, Dublin.

Tho coriKiraUon of Shomcl.l havo doculixl

to proceed without, delay wi,h tho ^voyk no^^'"

,,roVro«> for coverin,? in rl.o "vor Shoaf from

K\ohan>'o Street to tl.o wint where it nms

into ho^iver Don at Blonk S.r.>ot. a d,...-.i.re

"f 120 vd Tlie work ki.s a Ix^anns upon tho

c-ont^-niplatcd new market scheme, ".'"l '' P^
of iJio ExcJianse Street and Furnival ^od
widening operations. Ris:d economy .s beinR

OKeroi..c^l in its execution and it is «P<^'^
that it will be completed for an outlay ot

£9 000. The plans and particulars m con-

nection with the scheme were prepared by

Mr C F Wike. the citv engineer. an<l tlie

work is being carried out under his super-

vision.
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THE ELIZ.\BETH.\X 0.\K ROOM, LEIGH
HALL, ESSEX.

This hall dates from 1561, and was always

celebrated for the oak panelling and carved

oak work within its walls. The Elizabethan

Oak Room from Leigli Hall, Essex, is now
in London. As the accompanying note states,

the room can be reinstated according to tlie

original plan given, but the chimney-piece

and panelling could, of course, be adapted

to .-uiother plan. We undei-st<ind that tlie

room has been te.n\porarily erected in London,
under the direction of Mr. Mark H. Judge,
A.R.LB.A. It can be viewed on application

to him at 7, Pall Mall.

Essex is not a county particularly favoured

bv the collector or connoisseur : indeed, on

the panels, together with the carving through-
out, and the culminating feature of the
chimney-piece, give the room a real inipor-

Uince, best appreciated by a comparison with
other examples of this period, like the two
'(.Kik rooms" in the Victoria and Albert
Museum. One of these was removed from a

house at l!roniley-by-Bow formerly known
as the " Old Palace," dating from 1606. As
set up in the nniseum the panelling is slightly

j

rearranged, with parts renewed. The room
|

measures 28 ft. by 20 ft. 6 in., and the
j

panelling is isquare throughout. The Leigh
Hall room has a length of 33 ft. and a widtli

of 25 ft. 3 in., and the apt-to-be monotonous
effect of square panelling is relieved by a

charming use of diamond panels above a

more complex geometrical design formed by
the super-imposition of simple rectangles.

The vertical divisions so essential to the

.ispert of a large room are provided by
ihaiacteristic pilasters, the precisely cut orna

inent on which is testimony to the hardness
of the oak. This is oak treated as the Greeks
treated marble. The panelling is completed
liy a carved frieze below the final cornice,

-\' il- vl I'U.ASTi:!!.

almost every ground, it is the Cinderella

among English counties, unduly overlooked

both for its own special features and its con

tents. In this last respect the panelling from

Leigh Hall here illustrated is important

enough to correct what is only too common
a view of the county's claims to consideration,

and will serve to sliow what may still be

sought for without invariably overworking

districts of a more brilliant reputation to tf

art hunter.

Leigh Hall, now demolished, dated fp^m

1561. Its architectural interest resided in its

wealth of oak work, and the very fine carving

of tliat. The work belongs to a period which
is the most interesting point in the develop-

ment of the English Renaissance, where we
find—for styles of architecture are no more
to be bound by kings and queens than any
other art— Elizabethan merging into Jacobean.

The nature of the work is such as to recom-
pense the genuine art-lover for the absence
of any definite historical connection with the

Hall, or Man.sion House as it originally was
known. The manor of Leigh does, however,
under surprisingly diver.se forms of the name,
go back to the beginnings of our history : it

figures in Domesday ; records occur in the
reign of Edward 11., and it.s later history is

associated with such names from English his-

tory as Rich, Warwick, BolinglMioke, the
manor pas.sing from the last named to other
members of the St. .John family. The town
of Leigh lies in the vicinity of Southend, and
has given us many naval heroes and voyagers

—

Sir Richard Haddock, Whittaker, Andrew
Battel. Camden remarked upon the " lusty

seamen" with which the "pretty little

town " was stocked. It may be of interest to

refer in passing to the " Collectanea Spectantia
Manerium de Leigh," six volumes of manu-
scripts, as yet unpublished, in the library
of the E.ssex Archaeological .Society.

Turning now to the oak room itself, which
can be completely reinstated in all its original

features, the beautiful preservation of the
wood is perhaps what first strikes us. The
condition of the panelling is splendid, the
mouldings being striking testimony to the
quality of the joiner's work. The design of

in the right place, a minor echo of which v.e

perceive in the subsidiary points of the rooi".*

occupied by the pilasters, the whole being
held together by the surrounding frieze.

Panelling in such extent and of such a

high standard, in so fine a condition, as Leigh
Hall has provided us with, will become more
in request as it becomes more difficult to

obtain. The love of a " panelled room " seems
to be inherent in our nature. It is inter

esting to remember that the panelling of

Elizabethan times and downwards was only
a reversion to the original practice of cover-

ing tlie walls with wainscot, which had given
way to tapestiy wall-hangings, and we can
see a reflection of the play of fancy so easy
to be indulged in with tapestry when tlie

idea of oak panelling came to be fully de-
veloped. It coincides with the rise of English
furniture, and panelling should really be con-
sidered as a link between the purely archi-
tectural form of a house and the mtimate
embodiment of life which alone can give a
meaning to each individual room.
So regarded, we shall find that the peculiar

harm of an old English interior is to be

lAlM ul- CHIMNEY-riLiJ.

bicikeii up by grote.-jque heads over each
pilaster, which have almost a Norman vigour
and much of that noble quality of the true
grotesque on which Ruskin was so emphatic.
There is no dado, and the panelling is ex-

tended down to the floor, the height from floor

to cornice being 9 ft. 6 in.

Further detail of the room is hardly neces-

sary, except a reference to its chief feature,

the chimney-piece. This is an integral part
of the room, with a more than usual archi-

tectural character. The fireplace is always
the nucleus of the English home, and the
elaboration we find invariably bestowed on it

is only the natura' consequence of this impor-
tance persisting throughout all styles and
periods. Too often we find it indeed over-

done, not quite in harmony with the rest of

the room, as though it were something im-
ported that did not really belong there. But
there is no mistaking the unity achieved in

the Leigh Hall room. It is a composition in

which we find not fancy run riot, but just

the right concentration of elaborated detail

explained by a sense of what in the Renais-

sance of Italy would seem but an unjustified

violation of the spirit of a particular style.

In Italy interior and exterior are dominated
by the same rigidness, the actual coldness
which seems the setting necessary to Italian

warmth of sentiment. Unrelieved, this de-

liberate austerity must ever fail to satisfy

the ineradicable English nature seen under-
playing every current of our architecture.
Even where English reserve has flown to the
Italian expression fOr its outer mask, its

inherent love of freedom and healthy vigour
was not to be denied in the intimacy of the
home life, and so we find the early English
joiner indulging in variations on the " orders

"

which the mason would hesitate to follow.

Function and nature of material must always
be the prime factors in determining the en
during qualities of architecture, factors which
must justify the craftsman in the degree of
departure from recognised standards, in pre
cisely how far he may experiment with the
expres.sion of a certain dignity of character.
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a well-m.irked j itipi ioty ct lionu'aiiour, uudei-

lyiiig the Eiiglisli diaracter. If certain aspects

of the liouse~ are asked to conforni to cert;iiii

conventions, all the more can this conformity

be released in otlier, more per.«onal aspects.

and we shall take joy in finding that there

is after all something a little more tolerant

of natural impulses behind the reserve which
the English character so love.'! to assume.
Take only the chimney-piece from Leigh

Hall and the irresistible fascination of the
"architecture" which in any other connec-
tion would be grotesque p.arody. Here, the

Corinthian columns are like rapid sketches

of something actually seen abroad, and all

the more convincing than orthodox Classic

models V>ased merely on some "Parallel" of

the orders, faithful enough reflections of

Vitruvius or Palladio but wanting tlie per-

sonal touch, the .sense of a personal feeling

pensioners died. The institution is gre.TtJy

indebted to those old friends of the charity
who so goiierously supported the treasurer's
appea-1 bust Novejuber : the amount receivivd

saved tlie Couuuittee from realising any in-

vested ca|iital, and so rct>ained t-he finuncial

jiosition acipiired dui-ing tbe past si.xty-eight

ye.irs. Tlie Coniiuittee tender their heoi'ty

tliariks for their kind assistance to the
trustees (Mr. F. J. Dove, Mr. Frank May,
.I.P., Mr. Thos. F. Rider, Mr. T. Stirling
.and Mr. T. J. Holding), and to the honorjirv
auditors (Mr. J. T. Holding and Mr. Hubert
S. Ward. F.C..\.). The Committee are in-

formed tliat Mr. G©orgo R. Holland will

kindly coiusent to act as president for the
cimiing year.

The report was adopted on the motion of

Mr. Frederick Shingleton. M.V.O., seconded
bv Mr. Frank :\lav.

eluding sal.aries, rent, advertising, stationei'\-

and post.-ige, had been reduced from £261
7s. 6d. to £222 10s., and the net result wa.s

that the balance on deposit cur-rent account
and with secretary was reduced from
£794 10s. 6d., at which it stood last year, tu

£521 13s. lid. The total income from all

sources was £2,600 18s. 7d., against £2,928
14s 4d. The Chairman concluded with an
earnest appeal for additional subscriptions to

meet the difficult situation that would surely
ensue in tiie building trade before long.

Mr. May moved that the balance-sheet an^l

st.Ttement o( accounts be received ani

adopted, and this having been seconded by
Mr. Shingleton, was carried unanimously.
On the motion of the Chairman, seconded

by Mr. May. Mr. George R. Holland was
re-eleoted as President, the Chairman express-
ing a hope that they would speedily see him in

ffer

I'LAN OP THE ROOM FROM LEIGH HALL, ESSEX.

for the thing done, without which art is

merely leproduction of what lias been done
already, sacrificing what an interpretation
gains. Iax Ivor.

>-•••—<
BUILDERS' i',KXEV(JLEXT

IX.STITUTIO.X.
The sixty-eighth annual meeting of this

•deserving charity was held on Wednesday
afternoon at Koh-i-Xor Hou.se, Kingswaj",
W.C. In the absence of the pre.sident, Mr.
George R. Holland, who is at the Front, Mr.
John Bolding, past president, was called to
the chair.

The annual report of the Committee of
Management was read by the Secretary, Mr.
Thomas Co.stigan. The Committee expressed
their deep regret at the continuance of the
war, and wished to mark their appreciation
of the action of the president and the
members of the Committee who were serving
in his -Majesty's Forces. The report con-
tinued : The past year has been an excep-
tionally trying one for this charity, as it, in
"Common with other in.stitutions. has ex-
perienced the loss of much support in con-
sequence of the numerous appeals made to
•meet national necfls. Tlie Committee
dejdore the death of Sir Arthur Charles
Lucas, Bart., who for many ye.ars was a
generou-s contributor to this institution and
one of t/ie trustees. During the past year two
men and four women liave been added to the
jjensionors' li.st, which now includes 27 men
and 35 women. During this period five male

The Chairman next submitted the annual
balance-sheet and statement of accoiuits, which
had been carefully .scrutinised and audited
by Mr. Hubert s! Ward and him.self. He
went through the details seriatim item by
item, comparing them with those of last year,
and pointed out that, considering the excep-
tional circimistances, the institution had well
maintained its position, although he felt that
there ought to be a much more general
response from members of the trade, and th.at

the number of subscribers and donoi-s ought
to be larger. The annual subscriptions last

year. £368 16s., only .showed a falling off of
less than £10 on the previous year's amount,
£378 8s., but owing to the decision to abandon
the annual dinner the donations showed a
seriou.s diminution. The deficit was reduced
by a response of nearly £100 to an apjieal sent
out by the treasurer, Mr. Frank May, but
even then they onlv received in donations
£689. against £886 18s. last year. The two
.sources of current income, subscriptions
and donations, thus totalled £1,057 16s.,
again.st £1.265 6s. 2d. last year. The interest
on diridends, £731 18s. 4d., was the same as
l.-ist yejir. le.ss the additional income-tax
deductions : two pensions, amounting to

£7 12s. 6d., had been refunded, and they still

had the Ingic legacy, £567 13s., on deposit,
awaiting the a.p|x>intment of .additional

trustees. Turning to the expenditure side, the
amount of jiensions and burial moneys paid
was £1,856 14s. 8d., against £1.872 i7s. 4d.
last ye.ir. The expenses of management, in^

full health and strength at the head of the
committee. ^

On the motion of Mr. Frederick Higgs,
seconded by Mr. Carter, Mr. May was re-
elected as treasurer, wTith hearty thanks for
his successfid efforts by circular to increase
the funds of the institution.

The Chairman said the next business was
to elect eight members of committee in place
of those retiring by effluxion of time. He
suggested that the retiring members be re-

elected, and that he put the names separately.
Mr. .1. Che.ssnm asked before the names

were given that the number of attendances
for the past year of all members of committee
be read out. Tliere were some who had not
been more than once or twice to tlie monthly
meetings, and iji the past a member put in an
appearance for the first time for twenty years.
No one present recollected him, and the
Chairman had t« ask how it was he had come
there. To send invit.ations to such members
was a waste of the secretary's time, of sta-

tionery and postage, and he moved that all

who had failed to .attend more than twice in

the year be struck off the committee.

ilr. Xorthcroft and Mr. F. Higgs expressed
sympathy with Mr. Chessum's outspoken
remarks.
The Secretary read a list of the committee,

and opposiite many names were recorded
"attendances nil" and "once" or "twice."

Tlie Chairman said there was .another side

to the question. Xo fewer th.an fifteen mem-
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Ijers of the coniiiiiUee were past-presidents,

who retained their seats ex-officio, ajid many
of them were well advanced in years. No
doubt it was necessary to have a live com-
mittee, but tliese gentlemen had contributed

generously and still gave liberal aid, and even

if these left the routine of committee work
to younger men, the trifling sum expe-nded on

postages brought in a large return.

Mr. Northcroft moved, and llr. Higgs
seconded, a motion that the secretary write

to tJie members who had failed to attend com-

mittee meetings, reminding them of the fact,

and that no further action be taken till next

year.

This was agreed to, Mr. Chessum's motion

being withdrawn, and the following eight re-

tiring members of committee were re-elected

en bloc: Mr. H. Arthur Bartlett, Mr. T.

Hall, Mr. B. Hannen, Mr. H. Holloway, Mr.

J. W. Lorden, Jlr. J. C. Nicholson, Mr. F.

G. Rice, and Mr. William Shepherd.

Thehon. auditors, Mes.«;rs. J. T. Bolding and

H. S. Ward, were re-elected, with thanks for

past services, on the motion of Mr. Shingle-

ton, seconded by Mr. T. Stirling; and votes

of thanks to tlie committee of management

and Uie trustees brought the proceedings to

a close. >-•••-<

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
At Tuesday's meeting of the London

Couiity Council a report was submitted by

the ImiM-ovemertts Committee recommending

that Earl Grey's opition on the crescent site

dn Aldwydh and the Strand be extended until

1917. The option price was £3,000 a year

for taking a lease for ninety-nine years at a

rent of £50.000 a year, or buying the free-

told at £1,300,000. The committee have

treated the past year on the mor-itorium prin-

ciple and have extended the option.

The Local Governmemlt Cominittee reported

that they have authorised t'he destruction of

documents relating to the late Works De-

partment. " These documents." they ob

served. " cannot have any bearing on ques-

tions that may arise as to the general work-

ing of (the late department, and the space is

needed for storage of records of permanent

value."
The same committee stated that they had

considered whether t'he work in connection

with the ground plan ajid tJie 6-in. map of

London should be proceeded w-itih at the pre-

sent time, and also the whole question of

the continuance of the work. They arrived

at the opinion that the value of the ground

plan to t.he Council justifies its being kept

up to date. The necessity for the separate

publication of the 6-in. niap wilF disappear

now that the Council has prepared the muni-

cipal map. This map will be kept up to

date, and the cost wiU become a general

establishment charge.

The General Purposes Committee recom.

mended that, on the understanding that the

Council acclcpts no a-esponsibility in the

matter, Mr. W. E. Riley, the architect of

the Council, be permitted to advise the

governors of the North-Wesitern Polytechnic

as to modifications of the plans and specifi-

cations of the North-Western Polytechnic

with a view to the erection of the building

at a cost within the amount at their di.s)insal

being proceeded with at an early date.

The Commissioners of His Majesty's Works
have inquired whether the Council would be

willing to undertake the mainitenance and

management of the new Government housing

estate at Well Hall, Woolwich, which has

been provided for the accommodation of muni-

tion workers. The e^ate. which is about 100

acre^ in exitent, will comprise altogether

some 1,300 houses, and the gross rentaO i,«

estimated at £37.000 a year. About 800

houses are completed, or are on the point of

completion, of which about 100 are occupied,

and the remainder will be finished shortly.

The Housing ComTnittee recommended that

the Council accept the re.sponsibility, and

that the e.staite he managed on the lines of

the Council's cottage estates.

?—•»•—«
The applications of the town council of New-

port, Mon., ifor leave to borrow £6,950 for road

•widening an<l £1.493 for the purchase of a site

for a deetructor have been sanctioned by th:'

Local Government Board.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULATIONS FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.*

{Continued from jxigc Gil.)

FORMTJI.^.

115. In a pillar with fixed ends the stress

in the concrete in the area bounded by the
lateral reinforcement shall not exceed

c, in a pillar with the minimum of hoop-
ing or binding,

i, in a pillar with mure than the minimum
of hooping or binding, where

i = c[l + fs\i]
116. The required ratio of the volume of

binding or lateral reinforcement to the volume
of the liooped core may lie obtained from the
equation

—

Vi
c f s

117. The value of V actually provided, in

either round or square pillars, may be ascer-

tained by direct measurement or from the
equation

—

4 A6

dp''

following table, the permissible load shtill be
ascertained by using the corresponding valuo
of the virtual length in such table in conjunc-
tion with regulations 121 and 122—

MrtuKi
Coiulition of axis at oYids. Icncth, v.

Both endB llxcd in position aii<] dirrction r I

One ond tlxtd in X'Osition and direction and. . i _i 4 i

One end lixtd in position bat not in direction i

^~

Both ends fixed in poiition but not in direotion t~-l I

One end fixed in position and dir ction and.. I ^t i

One end not fixed in position and direction. . J
'^

Arches. (Also See Regulations 44, 45, 46.)

125. In the case of arches or other similar

constructions the combined stresses at any part
shall tiot exceed the permissible stresses set
out in regulations 42 and 43.

PART V.

Walls.

126. Where the dead loads and superim-
posed loads of, in or upon a building are

transmitted to the foundations by a series of

reinforced c(mcrete pillars, beams, arches, or

other constructions designed and constructed

in accordance with these regulations, any ex-

ternal enclosing walls of reinforced concrete

between such pillars may be of any thickfiesss

not. less than four inches provided that such
enclosifig walls are designed and constructed

in accordance with these regulations to resist

118.—TABLE SHOWING THli VAi.UE OF /..

Form of lateral

reinforcement or
l)inding.

Helical (curvilinear on plan
Helical do.

Helical do.

Circular hoops
Circular houps
Circular hoops
Rectilinear
Kectilinear
Rectilinear
Rectilinear
Rectilinear

Form
factor.

f.

Spacing of laterals throughout the
length of the pillar (in terms of

diameter of hooped core).

1-0

1.0

1.0

0.75
0.75

0.75
0.5

0.5

0.5

0,5

0.5

0.2 d or less

0.3 d
0.4 d
0.2 d
0,3 ./

0.4 d
0.2 .(

0.3 if

0.4 ((

0.5 d
0.6 d

Spacing
factor.

32
24
IB

32
21
16
32
24
IB
a

Value of

fl-

it
2«
16
24
IS
12
16
12
8
4

119. Notwithstanding any other provision in

these regulations the increased stress in the

concrete of pillars shall not exceed one-third

of the utimate compressive resistance at four

months as given in regulation 159.

120. The working stress in the vertical rein-

forcement shall not exceed m times the stress

in the concrete. (See regulation 54.)

121. The permissible load or pressure on

pillars with both ends fixed and with ratios

not exceeding those in tlie first column of

figures in regulation 122 shall be obtained from

either of the equations

—

For Pillars with the minimum of hooping

or binding

P = c [A + (m-l) Ar]

For pillars with more than the minimum

of hooping or binding—

P = t [A -t- (m - 1) A» ]

122. For pillars the permissible load or pres-

sure shall be obtained from the followmg

table—

For the maximum
ratio of virtual

4=i 'i4 63 72 81 90

length to gjra.
9

tion radius

For the maximum
ratio of virtual

length to effec-

V
15 18 21 24 27 30

tive diameter foi d

square pillars

Forthemaximum
ratio of virtual

length to efTec-

V

12 15 :i8 21 24 27

tive diameter for d

round pillars
1

Permissible load P 0.8 P 0.6 P 0.4 P 0.2 P Nil

Struts.

123. Struts shall be subject to all the rules

applving to pillars, and the combined stre^sses

at anv part shall not exceed the perm.ss.ble

^tr^sL'for pillars of hke ratios. (See regula-

tions 44, 45, 46.)

As TO Conditions of Ends of Struts and

Pillars.

124 For the different conditions of the ends

of pillars and other struts mentione^^f^e

. Sub-headings and italic cross references do not

form part of the regulations.

any loads and pressures they may have to

carry.

127. In any case where any wall or part

of a. wall is intended to sui)port vertical loads

or resist lateral pressures, it shall be of such

thickness as may be necessary to keep the

stresses within the limits prescribed_ by these

regulations for the cotistniction of pillars,

beams, and other members.

128. When portions of the external w.alls

between the reinforced concrete pillars and

beams are constructed of brickwork, stone-

work, or plain concrete, such portions of walls:

shall be of a thickness not less than SJ in. for

the topmost 20 ft. of their height and not less

than 13 in. for the remainder of their height

below such toumost 20 ft.

When such portions are constructed of hol-

low blocks, the blocks shall conform to the

following requirements—

(a) The aggregate thickness, including

anv cavitv. shall be at least 8i in..

measured at right angles to the face of the

wall. „ .

(b) The sides shall be at least 2 in.

thick.

(e) The ends and any interior partitions

shall be at least 1 in." thick.

(d) The clear unsupported span of any

part of anv side, end, or interior parti-

tion shall "not be more than four times

the least thickness of such part.

(e) The agi?regate thickness of the ma-

terial shall be at least 6 in., measured at

right angles to the face of the wall.

Provided that a less thickness shall be

allowed in any case in which under th.<^ Lon-

don Building Act. 1894. such less thickness

i, prescribed, and provi.led that in any case

in which an external wall or nortion of an ex-

ternal wall is not supporteti or carried or

secured by the reinforced concrete skeleton

fr.imed construction withm the limit of height

and length prescribed by the First Schedule

of theiindon Building Act. 1894. for the pur-

pose of determining the thickness of walls.

such external wall or portion of external wall

shall be of a thickness not less than that pre-

scribed by such schedule.

Facing.

129 Ml walls and facing materials shall be

• incombustible and shall be securely connected
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to the pillars, be.ims, floors, and other con-

tiguous parts of the reinforced concrete con-

struction.

Pbessure on P.\xels.

130. Each panel in any external wall shall

be designed to resist safely a horizontal pres-

sure equivalent to a st-;itic pressure of at least

thirty pounds per square foot assumed to be
acting uniformly over the area of one panel
from either side. (See regulations 21 and 22.)

Openings.
131. The aggregate area of openings in e.\

lernal walls constructed in accordance with
these regulations shall not e.xcecd in a wall of

any story above the ground story two-thirds
of the wliole area of such wall, and the aggre-
gate width of such openings in such a wall
shall not exceed three-quarters of the whole
length of such wall.

Pabty and Dr\nsioN Walls.
132. Party walls and division waJls con-

structed in reinforced concrete in accord-
ance with these regulations sliall be of such
thickness as may be necessary to comply
therewith, but in no part shall such walls be
of less thickness than 8 inches.

133. Provided that any such party .wall

between a building constructed in reinforced
concrete and a building of the warehouse
class constructed in accordance with the
Rules of the London Building Act, 1894, or

as a gt«el-framed building, shall not be in

any part less than 13 inches in thickness.

MoRT.ili.
134. All brickwork, stonework, and plain

concrete shall be executed in Portland cement
morlar. The mortar shaJl be in accordance
with the Council's by-laws from time to time
in operation.

Pressure on Brickwork.
135. The pressure on any brickwork sup-

porting reinforced concrete work shall not
exceed the following

—

Tons per
ti^Brickwork. square foot.

Blue brick in cement mortal* 12
HarJ brick (including London stock* in
cement mortar 8

Ordinary brick in cement mortar 5

Ratio of Height to Thickness.
Such brickwork shall not have a height

without proper lateral support.s of more than
six tiroes its least thickness, but any such
brickwork with proper supports may have a

height between such lateral supports not
more than twelve times the least thickness
of such brickwork. Such thickness shall in

no case be less than thirteen and a-half
inches.

FART VI.

Found -iTiONs.

136. The pressure of foundations on the
natural ground shall not exceed the follow-
ing-

Tons per
Natarc of ground. square foot.

Natural bed of soft c!a.v or wet 3r loose sand 1
Natural bed of ordinary clay or confined sand 2
Natural bed of ojmpaot gravel, Londan blue
clay, or chalk 4

157. The pressure on plain concrete in
foundations shall not exceed twelve tons per
square foot. The plain concrete shall be in

cement and its quality shall be at least equal
to that required by the Council's by-laws
from lime to time in operation.

PART VII.

Protection.

158. The cover shall be measured from the
outer surface of the concrete to the outer
surface of the metal reinforcement.

139. The end cover to be provided beyond
the anchored end of a bar coming within the
provisions of regulation 48 (c) .shall not be
less than 2 inches and not less than twice the
normal diameter of the bar to l)e covered.

140. The cover of any vertical bar in a
p'llar shall not be less "than 1^ inches and
not less than the diameter of such vertical
bar.

141. The cover of any longitudinal bar in

a beam shall not be less than one inch and
not less than the diameter of such longitu-
dinal bar.

142. The cover of tensile, compres.sive.
shear or any other reinforcement in slabs
shall not be less than one half-inch, and not
less than the diameter of the bar to be
covered.

145. The cover of any reinforcement in

other members shall not be less than one
inch and not less than the diameter of the
bar to be covered

(To be continued.)

.SHILLIXG PLANS FOR RURAL
COTTAGES.

Sir,—The Society of Architects has very
properly, I think, addressed the " Board "

on the subject of its refjort and batch of
drawings and specification, which are pub-
lished at the price of Is. 6d. ; specification in

detail, one penny; and full-size working
drawings of window details, one shilling.

'I'lie idea of the Board and of its technical
advisers (members of the R.I.B..'V.) seems to

be on the lines of " every builder of a cot-

tage his own architect," and, in trying to
defend itself against the criticism of the
Society of Architects, it indulges in that
form of casuistical reply to which one is so
well accustomed just now within the walls
of the House of Commons.
There is much to say on this particular

form of depriving architects of work, and I

venture to ask, through your columns, Mr.
Ravmond Unwin, F.R.I.B.A., and Mr.
Cli'arles E. Varndell, A.R.I.B.A., two of the
arcliitects engaged in this matter by the
Board, to favour your readers with their
view of the matter.—I am. Sir, your obedient
servant,

Wm. Woodward, F.R.I.B.A.,
13, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C,

July 24, 1915.

Sir,—Under the above heading in your
issue of the 21st inst., you set forth exception
that has been taken by the Society of Archi-
tects to the report of the Advisory Commit-
tee of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries
on the subject of rural housing; and you give
the reply of the Committee's chairman and
your own views.

At the moment I cannot a.gain go through
the Committee's report in detail, but some
mantlis ago I carefully perused it with much
satisfaction, as being, in my opinion, very
sound and the most helpful contribution to
the solution of a matter of national import-
ance that had come under my notice. I know
nothing of the correspondence between the
Society of Architects and the Board of Agri-
culture and Fisheries beyond what is given
in your article above referred to, and sin-
cerely hcijie that the Society has welcomed
the report as I do, and has only as a matter
of detail taken exception to the fact that the
employment of an architect is not therein
urged ; otherwise, bearing in mind the
national importance of the matter and the
great value of the report, I venture to think
the society has taken a somewhat narrow and
class-interested view of a matter calling for
broad-minded and generous treatment.
As an architect, surveyor, and land agent

with a varied and, mostly, country practice,
I stand to lose as much as most by such a
report if its effect be to lessen the employ-
ment of professional assistance in such
matters as rural housing ; but be that as it

may. I whole-heartedly welcome it for the
reasons I have stated. With others I (as an
architect) often regret the crudities in cot-
tage design, often perpetrated by landowners
and their agents, are not obviated by the
taste and skill of the architectural profes-
sion ; but where such is called in the tempta-
tion of going beyond this often proves irre-
sistible, and beautifuation is given which
adds to expen.se. Everybody wi.shes that
such could be afforded; but "its deletion is

less vital than the provision of accommoda-
tion at rock-bottom price, and landowners
and their agents, who are sometimes more
clo.sely in touch with the hard fads of cost,
etc., should, as T have done, find the report
both inspiring and helpful. If they can
afford the refinements that should result from
an architect's advice, so much the better; but
the more pressing and primary consideration
is accommodation, and I urge this fact more
strongly than I should have a year ago, as

ACTION AGAIIMST THE INSTITUTION
OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Ellis de Vesian v. The Institution.
Sir,—In view of the full report which was

given in youi' issue of .June 16 of the proceed-
uigs in the action of oui' client, Mr. John Stuart
Ellis de Vesian, against the Institution of

Civil Engineers, we trust that you may see

your way to give equal prominence to the
result of our client's .appeal to the Comt of

Appeal against the decision of Mr. Justice
Neville of June 9 last, refusing the injunc-

tion asked for, namely, that the defendant
and its president might be restrained until

the trial of the action or further order fiom
proceeding on their resolution to expel our
client from membership of the Institution.
This appeal came before the Court; of App'^al
on the 19th instant, and occupied the court
during the greater part of two days, and
resulted in the court unanimously reversing
the decision of Mr. Justice Neville and de-
eding that our client was entitled to the
injunction asked for until the trial of the
action.

This results in restoring to our client his
full rights, for the time being, as a corporate
n.tn.ber of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
but, as very little publicity is likely to be
given to this particiilar aspect of the case in
the Press, we would ask you to make it

prominent by inserting this letter in your next
issue.—Yours faithfully,

Ellis de Vesian and Co.
8. (lid Jewry, B.C.

DISTRICT SURVEYORS AND THE L.C.C.
Sir.—In your journal of the 14th inst., you

mention, among the proceedings of the London
County Council, the report of the Building
Act Committee, that they recommended the
Council to dispense with my services, as well
as those of another district surveyor, as
from November 30 next.
The legality of the proceedings is, I be-

lieve, still in question in another case, and
I had received and agreed to the postpone-
ment of any question as concerns myself whilst
awaiting the decision of the court, I having,
witli tlic Council's consent, appointed my
dejjiity with full powers, in accordance witli
Settii.u 142 of the London Building Act, 1894.
You will see, therefore, that at present I re-
tain my official position.—Y'ours faithfully,

Frederick Wallen, F.R.I.B.A.,
"

Distiict Surveyor for St. Pancras South.
96, Gower Street. W.C, ,Julv 20. 1915.

->—^••~-<-
Onfieial information ^las been received at

Lockerbie that Lieutenant Robert Douglas, pre-
viously reported woinuled, has died from his
wounds. Lieutenant Douglas, who was forty-
tno years of age. was the only surviving son of
Mr. John Douglas, land steward, Murrayfield,
t>ockorbie. He was in business as an architect
in the town, and leaves a widow and three
children.

The Baptist Cliurch trustees have appix)ved
plans for the conversion of an existing chapel
ni Manchester Road. Barnoldswick, into a
Siind.iy school for the accommodation of 500
scholars, at an estim,ated cost of £1.600. This
will necessitate the building of a new edifice, a
site for which has already l>een ])urchased. with
a frontage to Manchester Road. Plans for the
new dnirch (estimated to cost £6,500) ai-e now
under consitleration.

In consequence of the resignation of Mr. M.
R. .Tones, as surveyor atid inspector of nuisances.
the .Vbergele Urban District C'ouiicil have con-
sidered the fiui>stion of appointing a successor.
It was urged that for the present there was ni>

necessity to ap]K>int a succ^essor, and that the
salary should Ix* saved. A motion to this effect

was carried, the appointment being deferred
indefinitely. .\n amen<lnient was moved, but
defeated, that the appointment K* deferre<l
until after the war.

the expenditure on this war must mean
simpler and rougher conditions for most of

us in most directions—perhaps first in

housing.
Seldom do I trouble the Press with my

views, and I choose you for this infliction

as yours is the only architectural paper that
1 h.ave taken continuously during the last

nearly twenty-five years.—I am. Sir, yours
faithlully,

R. E. Brinkworth, F.S.I., M.S.A.
Bath, July 25, 1915.
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WEST BUEMIION

KIRKCALDY AND DYSART SCHOOL BOARD: BLAIRHILL SCHOOL (SELECTED DESIGN).

Mr. William Williamson', F.R.LB.A., Architect.

This is one of the pair of schools at Kirk-

caldy, for which Mr. William Williamson,
F.R.I. B, A., was chosen architect in competi-
tion. We illustrated the larger one in the

ButtDiNG News for February 5 last, with a

good scale copy of its plan, as carried out
at Pathhead. To-day's illustration shows the

Blairhill School, now completing its erection

by the same authority, and giving accom-

modation for 600 pupils. Each class has direct

'through" ventilation. The school is being

j

built in stone. The plan, elevation, and section

reproduced clearly .«ho\v the capital and

economic arrangements, .ilso how the site

allows room in a lower ground story at the

south end.
>-•••—< •

The London Eluctiic Railway Companies'

Facilitii>s Bill ha-5 been road a third time in the

House of Lords and passed.

The new arcade and municipal buildings at

Aberavon. built at a cost of £15.000. have been

formally opened. The worl< has been carried

out bv 'Mr. Morgan Cox. contractor, of Aber-

avon.'from the designs of Mr. James Roderick,

borough engineer.

Mr. H. Cluibb lia.s resigiR>il liis iK>sitioii as

surveyor to the East Kerrier Rural District

Council.

The salary of Mr. \V. Newton, surveyor to

the Ha-,vard'eii Rural District Council, has liccn

incrcaseil by £30 per annum.

The German cement industry continues to

fare badlv. The Bosching Portland Cement
Companv," which paid a dividend of 5 per cent.

for 1913," has a loss of 122.622 marks for 1914.

Under the circumstances the company has

transferre<l its allotment, excepting a small

balance, to another South German company,

subject to a remuneration, which is expected to

leave a small profit.







THE BUILDING

PEABODY DOXATIOX FUND, WORKING CLASS DWELLINGS, REHC S

Mr. \-icT



JULY 28, 1915.

OR THE CITY CORPORATION, SUMNER STREET, SOLTHWARK, S.E.

IS, Architect.
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#ur iUnstrattons,

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL PORTALS
AFTER THE BOMBARDMENT.

Fergussuu says, " Rheims is perhaps the

most beautiful structui-e produced in the

Middle Ages." The fine photograph printed

herewith to-day, showing the west front

after its bombardment, was taken by the

sculptor who has had charge of the sculp-

tures and ornameutation of this great his-

toric church for the past twenty yeai-s. The

picture gives an excellent idea of the havoc

wrought to the great portals by the German

shells, and, as Anatolo France exclaims, the

outrage is " iiifamie immortelle," making its

authors "execrable a tout I'Universe peu-

fiant." The view is taken looking towards

the facade from the N.W. We have chosen

it from the collection of some two hundred

similar photographs forming the exhibition

now open at the Leicester Galleries, Leicester

Square, W. Our readers' attention was

directed to this display in the Building

News last week, when some particulars were

given descriptive of the Exhibition, which in-

cludes enlargements of many exceptionally

artistic and well-defined studies of the more

famous statues and groups of figure carvings,

as well as a large series of notable details

of the architectural elaboration of the fabric

itself, which is not only one of the most

exquisite cathedrals of its date m the whole

of Europe, but ranks as the third in size in

France, Amiens and Chartres alone sui-pass-

ing Rheims in scale and magnificence of de-

sign. The first attack upon it took place on

September 17 and 19 last, when the Aells

falling on the church set fire to the roof, burnt

part of the western towers, and shattered

the windows and sculpture. The fusillade

was renewed in November, and repeated last

February, as well as during the month of

July. A Commission was appointed by the

French Minister of Education to investigate

the state of the structure in the autumn of

1914, and photographs were taken as records

illustrative of the condition in which the

building was then found. Messrs. Ernest

Brown and Phillips have prefaced their

handy little catalogue of this exhibition of

photographs with a quotation from the Coin-

missioners' report. Before reproducing this

paragraph we may mention that the pamphlet

alluded to ds presented to every visitor to

the collection, and also add that the •proceeds

will go to the credit of the French Relief

Fund. The admission charge is one shilling.

The catalogue is interspersed with seven re-

duced reproductions of typical examples of

the prints, including a general exterior view

and also an interior of the Cathedral, so that

the brocbure is very useful for reference.

The same series of photographs is being

shown simultaneously in the Musee des Arts

Decoratifs 6f the Louvre. Paris. ^
A smaller

collection, which was lately on view by the

Medici Society in London, served to en-

lighten many on the character of the desola-

tion wrought by the Germans at Rheims, but

this as!5emblag6 is by far the finest yet on

view to public inspection in the Metropolis.

The Commissioners' report, just referred to.

says, "Although disfigured in its lines and

in" the details of its decni-ation, the Cathedral

of Rheims still stands. Its stout construction

has resisted the shock of the projectiles.

The roof of the building can be re.st'Ored, the

masonry repaired, but the sculpture can

never be replaced, and the Cathedral

will bear profoundly the mark of

vandalism which has surjiassed imagina
tion." On October 15, the bombard-
ment was renewed, and repea.ted during the

end of November and ag.ain in February this

year. Another attack was made about .July

15, and may occur again at any time in the

near future. Dr. Capitan, member of the
" Commission des Monuments Historiques,"

has enumerated the further deplorable damage
done since the official report to which we
have alluded wa.s presented to the Govern-

ment in Paris. The defence made by the

Germans of their acts of vandalism is, of

eour.se. futile, and the following declaration

i

of the Vicar-General of the Arclibislioji of

Itheinis has been quoted :
" In the name of his

Eminence the Cardinal Archbisliop of

iiheims, anil as a witness myself hour by hour
of all that passes in my chui'ch, 1 offer a

mo.st forma! denial to tlic improbable German
report. No post of observation on the lowers,

nor batteries in the court in front of the
building, nor cantonment, nor any post of

ess partial and unreolured

troops wliatever,

the cathedral,

bear me witness.

IToreign Affairs,

Emile Hovelaque,

at any moment, was near

The wliole population will
' Jl. Delcasse, Minister of

M. Anatole France, M.
Inspector-General of Public

Instruction, and Mr. Uilaire Belloc liave also

protested to the same or similar effect. On
the site wliere the present catliedral stands

.St. Nicaise erected a cliurch 400 a. p., the

year when the four autJiorised gospels, as

"printed in the English Bible, were compiled

m tlieir present form. Till the ninth century

this oluircli remained intact, but about

820 .\.D., Archbisliop Ebbo founded the new
cathedral, and Rumaldi, architect to Louis I.,

was sent by that monarch to assist in the

building, which was finished in 862 a.d. A
great fire destroyed the fabric in 1210, but

within two years the existing structure was

begun, and "Archbishop Aubri de Humbert
laid the foundation-stone. Jean d'Orbais

was the designer of its plan. The first

architect who succeeded him was Jean de

Coup. He m turn was followed by Gaucher,

and many more architects—more or less

known to fame—took up the work as time

went on. The consecration of the choir was

celebrated in 1241 a.d., the erection of the

rest of the Cathedral being continuous till

1481. A terrible fire happened in that year,

when the upper parts of the church were

badly burned, the towers of the transepts

bein" entirely consumed, or, as records say,

" reduced to ashes." Thirty years were

devoted to the work of reparation under an

army of artificers. The fabric escaped

furl'her harm, and remained substantially in-

tact from the early days of the sixtee^nth

centurv till the great European War 1 he

plan o"f Rheims Cathedral measures 466 ft.

in length and 98 ft. in width, the height being

122 ft and these dimensions tally nearly

with Amiens and Chartres. The building is

laid out on the lines of a Roman cross, with

consummate skill as regards the poise of its

parts and with reference fo solids and voids.

The west front is ennobled by 530 statues

illustrating incidents from the Passion of Our

Lord, the life of the Virgin Mary, and scenes

from other subjects, not forgetting to name

the " Caryatides." if a classic term can

properly be applied to such supporting

Mediaeval figures as these at Rheims, which

are spoken of by a recent writer as

being beyond the a.uvrt of Rodin or

Mestrovic." Bernarde de Soissons designed the

florid great west " rose window, which is

40 ft. in diameter, and till the Germans bom-

barded the Cathedral it was entirely filled

vit beautiful ghss of late thirteenth cen^

trv daie " The Gallery of the Kings

,bo"ve this window is lorined by a row of

colos.sal figures .set in the niches extending te

whole width of the elevation. .In the middle

ti;. "Bapti.sm of Clovis " is represented^

flanked bv the Monarchs of France. The

westeni towers are 267 ft. high. There should

hav been six towers to_this Cathedral accord-

to the architect's original design,

the four terminating the two trail-

have never been really completed

of France were consecrated at

d Clovis, when he

ing

but
septs

The Kings
Rheims, and

the Archbishop anointed the Sovereign of his

dav with the miraculous oil preserved in the
flay wiui

, brought by a sacred dove.

Two views of the

til a lead-

in their ::

conditiou.

THE NEW L.WV COLUT.S, DUKB.VN,
SOUTH .XFUITA.

This building, recently eTO:ted at the cost

ut about £75,0lJl) by the Union Government ol

South Africa, contains six courts. These
are the First and Second Criminal and First

and Second Civil Courts; the Supreme Coujt,
and the Native High Court. Eacli iias the usual

accommodation for witnesses, halls, wailing

rooms, judges' chambers, jury rooms, and
offices for th.j officials -of the various courlo.

The local offices of the Public Works Ucparl-

ment are likewise accommodated in the build-

ing. ' We give a view of the front facing

Durban Bay, and al-so two interiors, ahowing
the special character of the premises, hand-
somely handled with appropriate Irealmcnt
adapted to the climate and purposes of the

building as well as to the local materials

available. Mr. Stanley G. Hudson,
F.R.I.B..-\., of Marine Chambers, Durban, i»

the architect.

THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, SWANSEA.

This building has been designed for erec-

tion on a very prominent site at the west

end of Walters Road, Swansea. The lecture

hall and room adjoining have already been

erected, and the church will be built at an

earlv date. The external work is constructed

of tiiin sand faced bricks and Bath stone dres-

sinss, the roofs being covered with thick

Welsh slates laid in landom courses. Inter-

nally, all the woodwork is to be of oak. The
arehitert is Mr. Glendinning Moxham,
F.R.I.B..^., and the contractors for the first

contract were Messrs. Lloyd Bros., Swansea.

PKABODY DONATION FUND : WORK-
ING CLASS DWELLINGS, SUMNER
STREET, SOUTHWAHK.

By an arrangement between the City Cor-

poration and the Peabody Donation Fund

these dwellings are shortly to bo erected on

a site in Sumner Sti-eet, Southwark, to ac-

ccmimodate those people of tlie working class

who will bo dishoused by the carrying out of

tho St. Paul's Bridge scheme. The dwellings

will consist of four blocks and wUl be five

stories in height. The elevations are pro^

po.sod to bo built of Luton bricks with red

sand-faced dressings to windows and quoins

to angles with stone cornice, strings and

doorways. The gales and railings are of

wrought iron. Accommodation will be pro-

vided for 60 self contained one, two, three

and four-roomed tenements, each tenement

having in atldition its own entrance lobby.

.scullery, and w.c. A detached, steam-

he.ated" laundry and bath-house is proposed

with washing trays, coppers and drying

horses, and the tenants have use of these

free of charge. Coal stores are proposed

where tena:nts can obtain coal from the fund

at a low rate all the year round. The charge

of Id. per week will be made for the use ot

the perambulator sheds and bicyc e sheds.

A.II staircases, w.c.'s. bath hou.s.' and laundo'

and drying-rooms will have tho walls tiled

E.ach living room will have a dre.sser and

ventilated meat larder and cupboard as a

combined fitting, and all bedrooms have a

wardrobe cupboard. (The one-roomed tene-

ments will be provided with both

tlieso fittings.) ITanguig space w.U ^
provided. in addition in a recess

fn the entrance lobby. In ead. .-^ullery

there will be a deep. -'V''' ^^^
•'^'^'^:

; ^^^^^
,ink with teak draining board. co.ia-bunker

t,ako 3 cwts. of coal, .P^^able wiush ng

king stove. The UMnz

Sainte Ampoul
according to the ^fgenA

Church of St. Remi at Rh'^""^- '^'

Side
'

appeared in the B.:n.PlNr. News

Octobe;- 16 last year.when we published ..

iiodern

worlTrr^aration ther. ^™ a good

irrm^l^h^^o;:!;;";
ifrhrdtft untouched

t:0

rmmei* and ens coon....^ - ,,

Zmt are to have the latest P--'"-^, P";^^'^

ranges and hot water supply to scullery sink^

The tenants will also be able o obtain a

con.stant supply of hot water from a tap

arranged in a convenient P"^">°" '"^T
cflurtvard. There will be store and work-

shop accommodation, for the use of the super-

tnte'^ident and porters for doing any small

immediate repnjre. The buildings are to be

If fire-resistlmr con.struction throuehouU

The lighting will be by gas s";:^^*'^..^';^

tenants through slot meters. .f;;^^Jl »'^

be used for the courlvard l.shbng. The

buildings have been designed ^v
f E^ ^^^^

Wilkin^ surveyor to the Peabody Donation

Fund.
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At last, yesteixlay week, the covering was
removed fi-oin M. Rodin's impressive bronze
group. •• The Burghers of Calais," in the

Viitoria l\iJace Gardens without ceremony.
The group is well worthy of the reputation
of it-s sculptor, and fitly synchronises with
the contrast between the clement interven-
tion of one of the most lovable of England's
Queens and the absence, hitiierto, of any such
manifestations on behalf of mercy on the jiart

of the s|K)use of the modern embodiment of
all that is barbarous in warfare. Whether
tlie brave burghers, even after the lengthy
siege the French had so gallantly endured,
were quite as forlorn as .M. Rodin represents
them we have before ventured to doubt. That
the group—the figures of which are about
life-size—is mounted on a base far too high
is certain. Compare the effect with that of
the three times as large as life-size of the
statue of Richaj-d Cceur de Lion in Palace
Yard and its modest but quite sufficient

pedest.il. Possibly the idea is to prevent the
irrepressible London urchin from effecting a
closer acquaintance with the figures—a hope-
less endeavour, if one may judge by the

daily-to-be-witnessed evolutions of the Boy
Scouts and their less picturesque but proxi-

mately pushful, postprandial pals of the din-

ner hour, whose barebacked performances
transform the sphin.xes which (lank Cleo-

patra's Needle into centaurs.

Dearer gas mean.? lower dividends. The Gas
Light and Coke Company intimates the pay-
ment of one for the past six months at the
rat« of £4 4s. per cent, per annum. That is the
lowest for a good many years. Ending eleven
years in December. 1907, £4 8s. was paid, but
from then, with cheaper gas. there was a
gradual improvement to £4 17s. 4d. in June,
1914. Last December it dropped to

£4 13s. 4d. Early last ye.ir the ordinary
stock was quoted £1073 ; by last July it had
receded to 98: and at the present time it is

round about 80. Why not pipe-line gas to

London from the pit's mouth and sell a
lower grade, gas for heating at. say. Is. per
1.000 and leave lighting to the electric under-
takings? We -should all use it then, and
London would be smokeless.

On this page of our i.ssue of June 16 we re-

ported the refusal of Mr. Justice Neville on
June 10 to make any order on the application
of Mr. .J. S. E. de Vesian for an injunction

to restrain the Institution of Civil Engineers
from interfering with his rights as a mem-
ber of that institution, or with his enjoy-

ment of the use and benefit of the institu-

tion, and from acting upon or enforcing a re-

solution of the council of the institution pur-

porting to expel him from membership, and
from omitting his name from the register or

list of members of the institution, and from
announcing that he had been expelled from
or had ce3se<l to be a member of the institu-

tion. Mr. .Justice Neville was of opinion
that there had been no irregularity in the

judicial proceedings of the council, and he
declined to make any order on the motion.
The plaintiff thereupon appealed, and the ap-

peal was heard on July 20 before the Master
of the Rolls, I^jrd Justice Pickford, and
Jyfjrd Justice Warrington. The Master of
the Rolls said that the appellant was only
asking now for an injunction nntil the trial

of the action. There were points of diffi-

culty and of some importance in the case,

and it was more satisfactorv that a decision

on these should be reserved until the trial,

when evidence would be adduced in tihe usual

way and discovery would have been obtained.

There was no use in discussing these points

at present. An injunction until the trial of

the action would not hurt the defendants,

and wonld jirevent the plaintiff from being

in any way injured pending a final deci.sion.

The Court w.)uld therefore grant an injunc-

tion until the trial. Lord Ju.stice Pickford

and Lord Ju.stice Warrington concurred.

At the meeting of the Town HaJl Com-
mittee of the Manchester Corporation last

Wednesday the question of the reinstatement

of two men in the City Surveyor's Depart-

ment was .igain considered. The matter was
supiK)sed to be settled three or four weeks
ago, when the committee decided in favour

of the men going back to work witJi the

approval of the City Surveyor, but the Coun-

cil, at its meeting on July 7. called for

further consideration of the subject. The
committee decided on Wednesday last to find

the men some employment and to recommend
that they be paid as from the time they were

discharged to the present.

We heartily congratulate Mr. Hammerton,
the Thames waterman who has saved the

public from the monopoly the Earl of Dysart

claimed of the ferry rights at Twickenham.
He well deserves to be associated hereafter

with otiier humble but spirited champions of

public right whose memory is cherished by
all who value it. and the courage which has

maintained it against usurpers in high places.

Epping Forest was saved by a poor forest

woodman, who sixty years since stood boldly

up to one of the lords of the manor, not that

the liberal backing of the City of London
should be forgotten, which spent £25,000 in

costs during the fifteen years' battle that

ensued. Similarly Timothy Beck, a Hamp-
ton Wick cobbler, in George the Second's

time, is gratefully remembered for his stub-

born opposition of the action of Lord Hali-

fax, then Ranger of the Park, who tried to

close it to the people.

A valuable paper by Dr. A. JIaxwell Wil-

liams. M.D., B.Sc, the Medical Officer of

Health to the City of Edinburgh, in the

July issue of Tlie Briti.^h Journal of Tuber-
ruloiiis (London : Bailliere, Tindall, and Co,,

8, Henrietta Street, W.C. Is. 6d.). will

well repay careful perusal. Dr. Wil-
liam.son, after a careful analysis of the health

conditions of his own city, arrives at the

conclusion we have always maintained that

the right method of attack on tuberculous

disease must be along the line of im-

proved housing conditions. Here are his

points :

—

_ 1. Pulmonary tuberculosis is a (1156,156 which in
70 per rent, or SO per cent, of cases occurs in houses
of three rooms and under; the number of c^ses is

larger in two-roomed houses than in three ; larger m
houses of one room than in two ; and the number of
t;uses of tuberculous disease increases almost in
direi't proportion to the number of small houses in
.-iny district or ward of a cit.v,

2. That since the .year 1882 the number of de.-iths
from tuberculosis has shown a rapid and stea<ly de-
cTease: and a like statement applies to the ge'neral
death-rate and the death-rate from other forms of
infectious di.se.lse.

S. That this decrease has been taking place quite
apart from, and irrespective of, any special effort to
de-'il with the condition other than tlie preventive
me.-Lsures which have been carried out in the
ordinary march of public health admini.str.ition.

4. That the establishment of .sanatoria an<i <iis.

piTLsaries. while useful aids in carryiny on a general
crusade aaainst thi.s form of disease, are not of
thein.solves likely to be .attended by markedly bene-
ficjal results in the absence of other definite pre-
ventive measures.

:^. Th.it preventive measures centre largely in the
housinc question, and th.at, irrespective "of cost,
there is an urcent need, in the light of our present-
day knowle<lce. of dealing more effectively thiui has
heretofore been the case with congested areas, dense
f<x?i of poi.ulation, and insanitary dwellings.

Had we spent half the money that has
been wastefuUy devoted to National In-

surance on healthy housing, we should have
had ten times the value for it. For beyond
all question, as Dr. Williartison says, "If
statistics prove anything, they prove to the
hilt that the disease originates and thrives

in direct proportion to the unsatisfactory

nature of the house and its surroundings;
and they prove invariably that an improve-
ment on these conditions is followed, as by
tlie law of cause and effect, by an immediate
fall in the tuberculosis rate."

"

OBITUARY.
We greatlv regret to learn that Mr. Allan

Whitfield, of Whitfield's Safe and Door Co.,.
Oxford Street, Birmingham, died on the
14th inst., after a long illness. The business
will be carried on under the same manage-
ment, and we are sure the wide consideration
so well deserved in the past will be continued
in the future to this, one of the oldest and
most enterprising farms in the kingdom, and
second to none as regards its reputation for
its well-known specialties.

We regret to hear that Mr. James Willing,
head of the well-known firm of advertising
contractors, of 125. Strand, passed away at
his residence. Rock Hall, Teddington, on
Monday evening, the 26th inst.. at the age
of seventy-seven. Up to a fairly recent
period ilr. Willing took an active interest in
municipal affairs, having at one time been
chairman of the assessment committee of the
City of Westminster. He was a prominent
Freemason, being a member of many lodges,
including the " Willing," which was named
after him, and the " Strand," of which he
was the oldest founder, and he was a liberal
supporter of the Masonic institutions and an
officer of the Grand Lodge of England. He
leaves three daughters and one son, and his
cheery presence and general bonhomie will
be niis.sed by a very wide circle of friends.
The funeral will take place on Friday at
Hampstead Cemetery at noon.

COMPETITIONS,
CANBERRA.—The Australian Minister of

Home Affairs states that he %vill shortly re-

vive the competition for designs for the
Federal Parliamentary buildings at Canberra.
The competition vdW be confined to the
British Empire, The Minister added that
this competition was only for Parliamentary
and not for administrative buildings. Asked
as to what the prizes would be, the Minister
said they had not been fixed, but he expected
that thev would be the same as previously
fixed—viz.. £2,000 first, £1.500 second,
£1,000 third. The Minister said a lot of
work was being done at the capital, and he
thought tJiere was quite sufficient for the
next six months.

WHITEHAVEN.—The borough surveyor,
Mr. E. E. Stiven. as assessor, has selected for
the pui-poses of a joint small-pox hospital
for the borough and several adjoining urban
and rural areas the design prepared by Mr.
H. Irving Graham, of Harrington. The esti-

mated cost of the scheme is £3,500.

> »*» <

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. J. Craddock Perkin, F.R.I.B.A., has

removed from 181, Queen Victoria Street,
E.C.. to No. 62, Moorgaie Street, E.C., and
his new telephone number is London Wall
2955.

>—•••—<:
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY

MATTERS.
OLDM.^M W.\T]:R SUPPLY.—An impor-

tant addition was made on Wednesday to the
Oldham water supply, when the new filtra-
tion works at Castk'shaw were formally
opened. It is estimated that an additional 90
million gallons a year will now become avail-
able for supply jiurposes.

The Rural District Council of Doncasi.
have resolved that a town-planninjr scheme f-

the Caroroft area be ca.rried out by the con:i-
cil. with the co-operation and assistanoo of tli.-

Adwick-le-Strcct Urban District Council.
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By the recent death of Mrs. Sale, of Holt,
Worce.st-ersliire, the water-colours bequeatlied
by her husband, the Rev. J. C. Sale, who died
iu 1897, have come into the possession of tlie

Deijartment of Prints and Drawings at the
British JIuseum, and are now on e.\hibition
iu King Edward's Galleries. They include
two , sketches by Turner, " Glacier des
Bossons, near Charaounix," and " A Storm at
Venice"; "View on the Dee," "Flocks."
"The Vale of Clwyd," " Beeston Castle,"
and "Stepping-stones at Bettws-y-Coed," by
David Co.\; and e.xainples of W. .J. Miiller,

P. de Wint, William C'adlow, James Holland,
and Egron Lundgren, and other wellknown
artists.

A start was made last week with the civic

survey of Greater London, under the scheme
drawn up as a professional war relief

measure by certain architectural and kin-

dred bodies, and approved by the Govern-
ment Committee. Several men have been em-
ployed on the work already, and a further
number of the 150 eligible in London
took up their duties on Monday. Greater
London, South Lancashire, and South York-
shire were the tliree areas mentioned by the
Government Committee in making a pre-
liminary grant of £1,000 at the end of June,
and a beginning will be made as soon as pos-
sible in Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Shef-
field, and other places in those areas. Mr.
H. V. Lanchester and his co-directors for the
different areas have just completed the
general details of the survey programme. The
maps and diagrams which are to record in

the most accessible manner the entire life and
interests of the communities will be grouped
in seven sections, and considerable ingenuity
has been necessary in scheming the colours
which are to show at a glance the physical
vital, density, recreative, indu.strial, traffic,

and housing characteristics of the areas. The
seven groups referred to cover physical
features, mortality, population, public and
private recreative opportunities, classification

of industrial, residential, and transport occu-
pations within the areas, traffic and relative
areas of streets, buildings, and open spaces.
The hon. directors for the three areas are :

—

Greater London, Mr. A. R. Jemmett,
F.R.I.B.A. ; South Lancashire, Professor
Abercrombie, A. R. I.E. A. (Liverpool Uni-
versity) ; South Yorkshire, Mr. H. S. Chor-
ley. F.R.I.B.A. (Leeds).

In an address at the recent annual meeting
of the American Federation of Arts in Wa.sh-
ington, Mr, Charles R. Ashbee, M.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., speaking as an Engli.sh archi-
tect jind art worker, deplored the effect of the
war on British industrial art. He said that
just before the war he had worked out a plan
by which a labourer's cottage could be de-
signed and built for a thousand dollars, just
the amount that it co.sts to fire a 16-in. gun.
Now no cottages are built and millions of
money are shot away on the battlefields. Mr.
Ashbee's workshops are all closed, three of
his workers are at the front, a fourth is

drilling cavalry, another is learning io drop
bombs from an aeroplane, and another, " the
best enameller in England," is making
cartridges.

A conference was held on Tuesday in last

week at King's College, when several Belgian
experts expressed their view-s upon the future
reconstruction of their country. The chair
was occupied by M. Borboux, Secretary and
member of the Belgian Chamber of Repre-
sentatives. Dr. Horta, architect and director
of the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Brussels, stated
that in the work of reconstruction in Bel-
gium there would be needed a small number
of expert directors. It would be necessary
to study the character of Belgium and the
Belgians in all their perfections and imper-
fections. He suggested that a committee of

the burgomasters .should be called to enable
•re-building to be undertaken, not from senti-

menital grounds, but from the practical stand-
point of supplying in the be.st manner pos-
sible the needs of modern industries and agri-

ctilture. He also proposed that besides the
highways for commerce, new roads should be
built near the railway lines for the use of

niotors. Town-planning should be studied,
liut Its theoritw .shoulil be put -into priictice
with the utmost di.s<'retion. Mrs. H. D.
Acland, lion, seci-etary of the Belgian Re-
patriation (Joniiiiit.tce, urged that our national
duty to JiKlgiuni would not cease with the
departure of our Belgian refugees.
Mr. P. J. Sheldon, the county surveyor of

Essex, in his annual report, states that main
roads, exclusive of those under contract with
urban authorities, cost for upkeep and im-
provements £115,472. A princiijal item was
tar-paintmg, 3,511,528 super, yds. having
been treated at an average cost of l§d. per
yard. The year's expenditure was consider-
ably less than the estimate, owing to the
difficulty, through the war, of obtaining
granite, but the result had been that the
general condition of main roads had distinctly
lowered, and this, he feared, would seriously
affect the roads for some time to come. iSi'o

ordinary road crusts could stand the strain
imposed by the exceptionally heavy vehicles
now in use during such a winter as the past
one, and the sooner this was recognised the
better, and more stringent regulations made
as to the weights that might traverse the
highways. Owing to the war it had been
possible to spend only £108,810 of the antici-
pated amount of £173,920 under the scheme
of resurfacing to cost £576,890 in five years.

"Stability of Masonry." by Ernest H.
.'^prague, A.M.I.C.E. (London," Scott Green-
wood and Son, 8, Broadway, E.G., 4s.), is a
useful manual of earth and water pressure on
walls and other structures, both from the
graphical and mathematical points of view.
Prominence is naturally given to the former.
Tlie volume is based on leotures given by tbe
author at University College and the West-
minster Technical Institute, and includes
ninety-two ilhifstrations and three folding
plates.

The energetic campaign for the extension
of the lumber export trade of British
Columbia has directed attention to the timber
resources of tlie province, their present de-

velopment and prospects. In an interview,

the Hon. W. R. Ross, M,inister of Lands,
said that because they needed reliable in-

formation ill order to manage their forest-'!

intelligently he began a forest survey in 1912,

and ,a \'ery considerable area had already been
covered. The figures obtained gave something
definite to go upon. Besides the eight and
one-third million acres under timber licen.se,

a million acres under old timber leases, a

million acres of deeded timberland, three-

quarters of a million acres held under railway

grants, the Crown timber reserve, created in

1907, was very considerable. In the coast

forests a solid third was Douglas fir, which

was the finest all-round wood in the world
;

over one-fifth was cedar, and tliere was an

immense stand of Western hemlock. The

world was now beginning to realise wh.a.t

Western hemlock was. Our pulp and paper

mills had gone great things with it alre,i.dy.

liut the big uses of this wood were only just

beginning. The development of the lumber

business was just a matter of transportation.

The Province had developed a fine system of

railway transportation inland; so far, they

had not done the same seawards. If the lack

of sea-going tonnage that was stifling *he

export lumber trade were supplied, there

would follow an expansion in the lunibennii

business and activity in every form of

commerce.

\fter charging debenture stock interest am

sinking fund, transferring £40,000 1^o general

depreciation reserve account and £2,000 to

bartre and rolling stock depreciation .account

the"net profit of the B.-iti.sh Portland Cement

Manufacturers. 1''""*''^ for the year o

\in-il 30 last amount., to £146.3/5. A dividend

of 5 per cent, is recommended on the ordinnry

shares for the year, against 7 per cent, for

the previous year, while the " carry forward

is £70 767 against £64.a22 brought in. A

vear ago £40.000 was allocated to general

deiu'eciation. and £11,755 written oft pre-

lin'in.irv exjienses. The year under revieu

embracing nine months of the war. oijened

with a normal demand for Portland cement

and a reduction in manutacturing costs re-

sulting from the improvements effected at

the v^arious works. With the outbreak of

war the business was at once adv.r-.-ly
affected in every department, a .seiious
shortage developed in the supply of labour
and materials, which so hampered the manu-
facture of cement that the pioducticn was not,
equal to the demand, iiolwjthslanding a con-
siderable decrease in orders received Ironi all
markets, while the greatly enhanced coat of
manufacture, particularly 'in respect of tuel.
w;is but pai'lly met by the advance reali.sed
in the .veiling price.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

.\RclI.i:oL()GISTS .AND THK REST(JR-
.ATION OK DEERHUR.ST CJiURCII.-Tho
annual meeting of the Bristol and Gloucester-
shire .Vrclneological Society was held at the
Guildhall, Gloucester, on Wednesday, the
liiesulent, Mr. C. E. Keyser, F.S.A., being in
the chair. The hon. secretary, Mr. A. E.
Hcrry, read the report, which stated that
certain anhwological discoveries had been
made .at Jiristol and Shirehampton. The re-
port made the following reference to Deerhurst
f'hurch, near Tewkesbury:— '• In September
last the vicar and churchwardens of Deer-
hursh (Church obtahied a faculty authorising
the rebuilding of the apse and tfie consequent
alteration of the 16th century pews on the
north, east, and sides of the communion table.
In view of the fact that the church is one
of the very few left in which this arrange-
ment of pews has been allowed to remain,
strong protests were raised by members of
the society and others against the propjrscd
alterations."

BRISTOL SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES.
—The second excursion of the season, under
the auspices of this .society, took pl.ace on
Saturday, the 17th inst., when a visit was
paid to Banwell Parish Church and the ancient
camps and Bone Caves in the vicinity. At
the church, the Rev. C. S. Taylor acted as
guide. Mr. Taylor stated that it was agreed
that a church stood upon the site since 885.
The chancel screen, a ma.sterpiece in wood-
carving, with elaborate fan tracery, was
erected in 1520, and the old register lecords
that £700 was paid to the carver. Attention
w-as directed to the fine timbered roof, with
its stained pla.ster panels to represent wood.
The stone pulpit, with its delicate tracery.
supported on a slender octagon stone pillar,

is an item of note. Above hangs a richly
ornamented oak sounding-board, erected in

the reign of .James I.

SOMER.SET ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCI-
ETY.—This society held its sixty-seventh
annual meetins at Taunton on Tue.«day in

last week. Mr. A. F. Somerville, who pre-

sided, .said that there had been no excuivsions

during the year owing to the war. The
council's annual report, presented by Mr. St.

George Gray, secretary and curator, stated

that the membership was 905, a decrease of

nineteen, the first since the new century
Iiegan. There were twenty-five new members,
but losses by death had been heavy, and the

war h.id caused some resignations. The deficit

on the general account was £124. Thire had
been no falling off in the acquisition of

museum specimens, and much valuable work
had been accomplished. The report was
adopted on the motion of the Dean of Wells,

Dr. Robinson, who said it .showed the tlior-

oiighly live character of the society, especially

of the centre of its work, the Castle Museum.
Karl Waldcerave was re-elected iiresiHent.

YORKSHIRE GEOLOGISTS' TOUR.—
The Yorkshire Geological Society made a

tour through the Washburn Valley on

Saturday, under the leadership of the Lord

Mayor of Leeds (Mr. James E. Bedford).

The party journeyed by train to Arthihgton,

where they were met by waggonettes, by

which tlie "remainder of the trip was made.

The route taken was via Leathley. where the

parish church—an interesting example of

Saxon architecture^was visited, to the Lind-

ley Wood Reservoir. Swinsty Hall, a six-

teenth-century building, which belongs to the

Leeds Corpor.ition. was also visited. It is

one of the best examples of Elizabethan

buildincs in Yoi-k.^hire, and is in its original

state. Luncheon was provided by the Lord

Mayor at the Waterworks Lodge, and the

party, after inspecting some of the works,

returned to Leeds by train.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
AN .\RCHlTECrS CLAI.M—AUKRNE v.

LONCKORD. -At the Birmingham Assizes on
three Jays of last ««-k Mr. Justice liailhachc

and a jiirv hoarJ an action to refovcr £183 10s.,

profession'al charges for preparing plans spe-

cifications, and bills of quantities brought by

William <Je I.acy Ahorne, arclutect, Waterloo
Street. Birmingham, against Herbert G. Long-
Tord, motor plug manufacturer, of Bradford
Street, and Breifond, Wychall Lane, King's

Norton. Mr. A. Ward and Mr. A. Wilson
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. J. G.

Hurst and Mr. Norman Birkett for the de-

fendant. Plaintiff's case was that in December,
1914. he was approached by the defendant with

regard to the preparation of plans for a house

atBarnt Green. The defendant made sugges-

tions as to what he required, and plaintiff

estimated the cost at £1,500. Plans wore pre-

pare<i, and with these the defendant exjircssed

his approvaL Subsequently the defendant made
further suggestions, and additional plans were
ilrawn. the estimated cost of the building then

being £2,000. After this the defendaiit wished

additions to be made, and the plaintiff in-

formed him that these would cost £1,000.

Eistimates were invited from builders, and the

highest received was £3,750 and the lowest

£3.110. The defendant considered the cost of

the house too high, and the plaintiff was

asked to prepare new plans for a house to

cost £2,000. This he did, but the work of

building was not proceeded with, the outlay

being, defendant considered, beyond the

amount he wished to expend. For the

defence it was contended by counsel that the

defendant had given the plaintiff definite in-

structions to prepare plans for a house, the

price of which was not to exceed £1,500. The
plaintiff, however, had not carried out these

instructions. Mr. Ward mentioned that he was

prepared to abandon the charges in respect of

one set of plans, thus reducing the amount of

the claim to £137 5s. The jury found for the

plaintiff, and judgment was entered accord-

insly.

ford and Warrington also delivered judgmcJits

dismissing the appeal. Lord Justice Warrington
statmg that the opinion of the authorities as

to what action was necessary for the public

safety must, if they acted reasonably and in

good faith, be conclusive.—The appeal was
dismie.sed.

CL.UM AND COUNTER.CL.\IM,—At the
Birmingham Assizes on the 20th inst., before

Mr. Justice Bailhache, an action was tried to

recover damages for breach of contract

brought by Messrs. Ash and Lacy, Limited,

tank and constructive iron workers, Birming-
ham, against the Corporation of Conway. The
defendants had paid £319 into Court.

The plaintiffs' case was that they received

an order from the defendants to fix ventilators

at the gas works at Conway, the contract price

being £319. The plaintiffs were unable to

complete the work within the specified time,

as, owing to the discharge of gas, the work-
men could not work continuously. In conse-

quence of that the number of working hours

lost by the workmen w-as 1.548, and the plain-

tiffs claimed £58 Is. for that loss. His Lord-
ship, without hearing evidence for the defence,

gave judgment for plaintiffs for the amount
of the contract price, and for the defendants

on the claim in respect of loss of time.

>-•••-<-

THE CROWNS RIGHT TO REQUISI-
TION LAND.—'-'onsidered judgments were

given in the Supreme Court of Appeal on Fri-

day bv the Master of the Rolls and Lords

Justice' Pickford and Warrington in the appeal

from a decision of Mr. Justice Avery by an

aviation oompa.nv, whose ground had been

taken bv the Crown for military purposes, as

to whether they had right in law to obtam
compensation. We reported the original hear-

ing before Mr. Justice Avery in our issue of

the 14th inst. (p. 51). and the appeal, m which

judgment was now delivered, in last week's

number, p. 81. Mr. Justice Avery, in his judg-

ment, held that the regulations under the

Defence of the Realm (Consolidation)

Act, 1914, conferred on naval and military

authorities during the continuance of the war

an absolute and unoonditicnal power to take

possession of land and buildings and to do

any other act for the public safety and the

security of the Realm, even though that Act

interfered with private rights to property. He
acoordinelv decided that the appellants had
failed to'eastablish any right in law to compen-

sation, and he entered judgment in favour of

the Crowj. The learned judge expressed the

opinion, however, that the appellants were

entitled, under the Royal Coinmission of

Inquiry, to .ipp'y fo'' compensation for loss

or damage suffered through the interference

with their property. The case for the appel-

lants was that the common law prerogative of

the Crown to interfere with the rights of sub-

jects was confined to cases of urgent military

necessity, such as an actual invasion, and that

it did not extend to acts done by the Crown
for the general purpose of prosecuting a war.—
Ln this judgment, delivered on Friday, the

Master of the Rolls pointed out that the evi-

dence, which had not been challenged, was that

die occupat on of the suppliants' aerodrome

was neoessarv for securing the public safety

and the defence of the realm. Thj prerogative

was part of the common law of the coimtrv. In

his Lordship's opinion, there was no foundation

for any limitation of the prerogative to a

repulsion of an actual invasion. To postpone

action until the enemy had landed or until the

authorities were satisfied that .-i, landing in a

particular neighbourhood was imminent would,

or might be. fatal to the security of tlie Realm.
The appeal, therefore, failed, and must be

d:smiav:d. To avoid misapprehension, how-

ever, he added that the Crown had expressed

its willingness to pay to the subi'ect a fair and
reasonable sum out of the public funds, the

amount to be determined by what was known
as Mr. Duke's Commission, but this did not

affect the legal position.—^Lords Justices Pick-

CHIPS.
The parish church of St. Peter, Pilning, near

Bristol, was reopened on Friday after restora-

tion.

.\t Great Harwood a hall for lectures and
tix'hnical classes is to be built at an estimated

cost of £14.500 from a bequest leit by the late

Miss Maria Mercer.

The Bancroft Hotel at Sagmard, Michigan,

is about to be constructed at an estimated cost

of SteO.OOO. from plans by Messrs. Schmidt,

Garden, and Martin, of 10"4, South Michigan
Avenue, Chicago.

The corporation of Chicago have under dis-

cussion plans for t'ne erection of a new muni-
cipal court building and central police-station

on city property, on the south side of Madiion
Street, to cost "approximately $1,500,000.

The application of the Beverley Rural
District Council to borrow £12,000 for sewage
works for the townships of Brantingham and
BUoughton has been the subject of an inquiry

before Mr. A. G. Drury. Some opposition was
offercnl. and the inspector intimated that there

would be no sanction given to the loan until

after the war.

A memorial to the late Mr. Andrew Lang,

which has been erected in the public library of

his native town of Selkirk, was unveiled on

.July 31. It is a tablet of Sienna marble, in

the upper portion of which is a circular bronze

medallion portrait of Mr. Lang by Mr. Percy

Portsmouth, A.R.S.A., while side panels have

figures representing Meditation and Literature.

The Auctioneers and Estate Agents' Institute

has issued in booklet form a list of the names
of 458 members who are serving with his

Majesty's forces. The Council announced that

at the "terminal ion of the war it is proposed

to place in a prominent position in the insti-

tute in Russell Square a suitable permanent

record in memory of members who have lost

their lives in the conflict.

The eastern drainage scheme, which has

taken four years to complete, was opened at

Newquay, Cornwall, on "Tuesday in last week,

and the event was celebrated by a luncheon

given bv the chairman. Sir Robert P. Edg-

cumbe. " Mr. J. Ennor, the engineer, said the

scheme cost £12.000. and the extension of the

western outfall £2,C00, which was equal to £3
per head of the normal population of the town.

The Stockton-on-Tees Town Council have ac-

cepted with regret the resignation of Mr.

William Ford, who has been in the service of

the gas committee for fifty years. lie is to

receive an address recording appreciation of his

services, and to be appointed consulting en-

gineer at a salary of £250 a year. Mr. Matt

Dunn, who has been assistant manager for

twelve and ahalf years, is promoted manager
at a commencing salary of £450.

The final meeting of the present season of

the St. Paul's EcclesiologicaJ Society took

place on Saturdav. when a v sit was paid to

the Greek Church of St. Sophia, Moscow
Road. Bavswater, W., under the guidance of

Mr. T. Costa, by permission of the Rev. the

Great-Archimandrite C. Pagonis. The partv

was afterwards conducted over the " Chapel

of the Ascension," Bayswater Road, built for

the late Mre. Hamp<ien Gumey and decorate<l

with frescoes by the late Mr. T. W'entworth
I Shields.

As the result of a motor accident in Sandling
Road, Maidstone, the borough surveyor (Mr.
T. F. Bunting) was last week confined to his

bed for some days, but is now about again.

The Bishop Auckland Urban Council is mak-
ing application to the Local Government Board
to borrow money in connection with the sewer-
age scheme, which is costing, complete, £28,000.

Mr. Alexander McDonald Cobban, inspector
to the Winterton Urban District Council, has
been appointed surveyor and inspector to the
Brumbv and Frodiiigham Urban District Coun-
cil.

The resignations of Mr. Breckon, waterworks
engineer; Mr. D. B. McLay, assistant engineer
on construction ; and Mr. R. M. Grancey^
bridge engineer, have been accej)ted by tht,

city council of Vancouver, the resignations to
take effect on July 31. It is understood that
the city has not sufficient work in hand to keep
the engineering staff employed.

The contract for the second addition to No. 1

elevator of the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sioners has been let to the Geo. A. Fuller
Company, Limited, Montreal. The piling con-

tract is now being carried out by the Peter
Lyall and Sons Construction Company, Limited,
Montreal. The plans were drawn up by the

John S. Metcalf Company, Limited, Montreal.
This is one of the largest contracts given out

this season in the city.

The new town hall at Wallasea is rapidly

assuming more imposing proportions now that;

the tower has been commenced, and the river

perspective is being improved by the txcava-

tion of the high ground leading up from the

promenade, and preparations for the formation

of a series of steps and glass terraces on the
slope. The architects of the town hall are

iles^rs. Briggs, Wolstenholme, and Thomely, of

Liverpool, whose designs and plans, selected in

competition, were illustrated in our issue of
May 16, 1913.

A special meeting of Inverness Town Council
has been held to appoint a burgh surveyor in

succession to Mr. Scott, who received an ap-

jiointment in the Port of Trinidad. There were
fifty-nine applicants for the vacancy, and a leet

of seven was drawn up. A vote took place be-

tween the names of Mr. Alexander F. Mac-
kenzie, architect, Inverness, and Mr. Smith,
Engineers' Office, Highland Railway. Mr.
Mackenzie was appointed by fourteen rotes to-

five. The new burgh surveyor, who is a native

of Inverness, has had considerable experience
in his profession as an arcJiitect, and was for

some time a member of the town council. For
the past few years he has been on the staff of
the Lands Valuation Department, and carried

out the valuation in the Island of Lewis.

In order to afford a water supply to houses
about to be erected in Woolwich by H.M. Office

of Works, the Metropolitan Water Board
have authorised the Works and Stores

Committee to incur expenditure not exceeding

£900 in cormection with the re-laying of about

1,400 vards of 8-in. main in Well Hall Road.
Kent "district, and that the work be carried out

under the board's annual contracts under the

direction of their chief engineer. An extension

of main to the districts of Ide Hill and Goat-

hurst Common, Scvenoaks Rural District, was
approved, subject to execution of guarantee

agreement by Sevenoaks Rural District Coun-

cil. The work will be carried out by the

board's pipe-laving contractors at a cost of

£1.964. The board also agreed to the laying

of about 1.050 yards of 12-in. main in Willes-

den Lane from Edward Road to Coronation

Road, for the purpose of improving the supply.

The Surrey County Council recently pur-

chased three pieces of land from the Metro-

politan Water Board for the widening of

Portsmouth Rt>a<l at Windows Bridge, Thames
Ditton. and for improving the junction of

Thornhill Road with the Portsmouth Road
at the [joint in question. The improvements

have been carried out at the joint cost of the

county council and the Esher find Dittone

Urban District Councils. When the improve;

ment has been completed the Water Board wil

be left with a piece of land containing 18?

square yards or thereabouts, beneath which

two 36-in. mains t>a,ss. The land cannot be

utilised for building purposes, and unless

dealt with practically would probably be-

come a receptacle for rubbush and be ail un-

sightly feature when seen from the adjoining

highwavs. The Esher Urban District Council

have now arranged with the Water Board to

take the land on lease at a nominal rent and

to plant it with ornamental shrubs and lay out

grass, and generally keep it up as a public

garden, thev paying a merely nominal rentot

10s. a year." The arrangement will be ^"^
into effect under the Open Spaces Act, 1906.
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EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY IRISH
HOUSES.

(with illustr.\tioxs. )

Dublin is pre-eminently famous for its

Georgian architecture, and several emin-
ent representatives of the fine arts and
learned bodies in the city founded ' The
Georgian Society" a few years ago for

Subsequently, however, having devoted
four handsome volumes to Dublin, the
committee turned their attention to the
wider field, including some of the more
notable mansions scattered about the four
Provinces.

Architects generally know next to
nothing of these fine old Hibernian
treasure homes ; indeed, we are given to

only alternative was a " iudicious choice "
of about a dozen of the chef d'oeuvr. s,
while the lesser specimens had to l-e

omitted. Thus it came about that the last
volume issiKMl l,y tlie Georgian .Society,
publishcil in 1913, was devoted to a few
iiiiposing ci.Miitry seats of the Irish gentry.
K.xcellent pictorial illustrations were ob-
tained, together with their historic par-

'^-^

BEiVULIEU, CO. LOUTH.—DOORW.AY IN H.\LL.

Prom " Georgian Mansions in Ireland."

BE.AULIKU, CO. UOUTH.—DOORW.VY IN H.\LL.

From "Georgian Mansions in Irrland."

the express purpose of collating an authen-
tic and copiously illustrated record of the
beft Georgian domestic work in Dublin. At
the outset little idea was entertained of
attempting a survey of the country houses
of Ireland^ mainly built though they were
during this epoch. There was no intention
either of covering the ground occupied by
the_ historic decorative work of the Hano-
verian period in other parts of the country.

understand tliat a half-impression pre-

vailed among the organisers of this spe<'ial

scheme, wlien it was decided to devote their

fifth book to Irish country houses, that the

a\ailable material would be inadequate.

As a matter of fact the project incurred

an inspection of as many as three hundred

Georgian houses of different sizes. The

editors were unable to cope with such a

number e' buildings, consequently their

ticiilars which aild value to the publica-

tion. Its practical utility is further en-

hanced by some information con-
cerning two Irundred and seventy

houses included in the original survey
institutei.1 by the society. Tlie

volume to which we direct attention to-

day certainly well fulfils the initial object

of the society, including as it does a good
few of the typical Georgian houses left
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untouched bv the committee. Domestic
buildings of seconJarv importance are fre-

quently much more suggestive than
grander structures, and therefore this new
book will be welcomed.
Some of tlie buildings previously dealt

with, as above stated, should here be
enumerated, or it might appear that the
author had overlooked the richest

Georgian examples in Ireland when
arranging their material for the work just

publislied in Dublin. The society having
given tiiese big places, tliere was no
occasion for illustrating them again. The
first to be named is the palatial seat cf

Castletown, near Celbridge, Co. Kildare,
being the earliest stone-built residence in

the Classic style erected in Ireland. The
buildings comprise a four-square central
block with lateral wings connected by
segmentally planned colonnades. The
composition presents a refined monu-

the ilid-Victorian period, when new win-
dows were iitserted, but the house still

well retains its 18th Century char-

acter and merits the space given to its

illustration as a leading example of its

time. The ornate saloon, with its some-
what pretentious organ case, suggests the
effect of over-elaboration, and is lacking
in dignity. Newbury Hall, in the same
county, is particularly interesting because
of its construction in red brick. The
arrangement of the plan consists of big
wings with intermediate buildings join-

ing them up to the central or crowning
block. Powerscourt House, Co. AVicklow,

and Castletown, in Kilkenny, are likewise

amply illustrated. The last-named is

singularly tine, comprising a middle com-
position of the typical Late Renaissance
kind with arcaded verandahs tenninating
in tall, opulent-looking pavilions having
ogee-shajied roofs. Much suggestive detail

most part they are very characteristic,

and are still rich in good paintings

and plate, often containing exceedingly

good 18th Century workaday furni-

ture as distinguished from show pieces,

for the cabinet work of Ireland is marked
bj' much excellent style of its own. Old
Irish furniture is distinctive, mostly well-

finished, and it will bear comparison with
English contemporary productions. Thi?
supplementary but otherwise complete
volume, though primarily intended to be
a context to those which the Georgian
Society brought out, will be valued for its

own sake, quite apart from tiieir five

former books. In size, style, and bind-

ing the work is uniform with them. The
authors. Messrs. Thomas U. Sadleir.
M.A.. M.R.I.A., and Page L. Dickinson,
M.R.I. A. I., acknowledge in their preface
an indebtedness to the Rev. J. P. Mahaffr,
C.V.O., the Provost of Trinity College,

CASHEL P.-iL.\CE, TIPPEK.A.RY : CAmTN'G ON
From " Georgian Mansions in Ireland."

STAIRCASE.

mental extensive fa9ade in the Italian

manner. The "Long Gallery," common
to earlier mansions, is more than 100 ft.

in extent, and a lordly feature is made of

the "Grand Hall," besides which there

is a very spacious staircase hall in keep-

ing with the rest. No plans of the building

are furnished, and this absence of plans
materially reduces the architectural value

of all these publications of the Georgian
Society. Russborough Court, in County
Wicklow, has a similar lay-out, extending,

however, to greater magnificence, being

700 ft. long, measuring out to out. All

the elevations are faced with wrought
stone, and the design is attributed to Bin-

don and Castle, well-known architects of

their day. The estate is hard by Blessing-

ton. The mansion has a beautiful saloon,

and is remarkable for the great variety

of its mantel-pieces. Summerhill, Co.

Heath, is of a similar type, quite as im-

portant in scale, and well worthy of its

architect. Richard Castle, who commenced
its erection in 1731. The proportions are

more lofty than usual, making an excep-

tionally fine building. Some eight years

later the same architect was engaged by
the Duke of Leinster to recast his pre-

Georgian matision Carton, his famous
seat near Maynooth. Gi. Kildare. Further
alterations were made to this place during

abounds, and the excellent doorways of

elegant proportions add to its charm. The
house was built between 1767 and 1770

from plans by David Ducart, the archi-

tect. The Marino, Co. Dublin, supplies

the only measured plan included in this

Volume v., published by the Georgian
Society. In their previous books restricted

to Dublin, more plans are provided, the

most important l)eing those printed in

Volume IV. of Leinster House, accom-
panied by sections to scale nicely drawn
and reproduced.
The Georgian town residences in Dublin

no longer remain in the occupation of the

rich, for whom they were built, while in

some streets only their shells stand in-

tact. In the majority of instances these

long-neglected mansions are used for

housing the distressed poor. About the
better parts of the city similar sometime
opulent residences are utilised by institu-

tions, or have been converted into hotels
or adapted to office requirements. The
country houses of Ireland, on the con-
trary, have been more fortunate, being
very largely maintained in their original

status notwithstanding " Castle-Rack-
rent " stages and various ruination diffi-

culties incidental to their chequered his-

tory. These historic homes do not always
possess many valuable curios, but for the

Dublin, for his sympathetic co-operation

as President of the Georgian Society in

furthering the production of this publi-

cation, for which they alone are respon-
sible. The volume cannot fail to be recog-

nised as a standard work on the subject.
;

Mr. Dickinson served as joint hon. secre-

tary of the society, and consequentlj had
the whole business before him. His part-

ner, in his professional practice, Mr. R.
Caulieild Orpen, R.H.A., has lent a
hand by contributing some cleverly-free

pen-and-ink sketches, interspersed in the
text, and more marginal illustrations are
added by Messrs. L. Giron and J.

Haughton. Mr. Milford Lewis, the well-
known architectural photographer, of

Dublin, who supplied most of the views
and details of ceilings and other decora-
tions for the illustrations issued by the
Georgian Society, has been also retained
for the same work in this book, besides
executing all the copper engravings from
his own photographs. We have been per-
mitted to reproduce those given by the
Dublin University Press, the printers of

the whole series in question. The book
contains eighty full-size plates, besides
twenty smaller drawings in the letter-
press. The buildinas represented are
-\bbey Leix. Beaulieu, Bessboroush,
Caledon, Cashel Palace. Castle W.iid.
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CuiTaghmure, Desart Court, Furness,

I'alatten Hall, Turvey, Belgard, Castle

Uptun, and Heywood. The last-named
house possesses an exceptionally liandsome

Georgian punch bowl used bj" the

notorious " Hell Fire Club." The cup
was made in London by Anthony Xelme
and bears the Hall-mark of 1700. It is

illustrated to a good scale. Some draw-
ings by Robert Adam are also repro-

duced in tlie final pages of the volume.

Our inset plate to-day comprises the
entrance front of Beaulieu and an in-

terior of the hall, from which an heraldic

carving is shown in detail. We add here

a pair of doorways in this apartment for

the sake of their elegant enrichments. From
Cashel Palace the hall is j^hotographed,

and added to this there is a smaller illus-

tration of the carving on the string of the

~:aircase landing. Prior to printing par-

iiculars of the subjects depicted in their

book, the authoi-s have devoted a chapter

to an infonnative essay on the " Develop-
ment of Georgian Arcliitecture and Its

Application to Irish Requirements."
When these 18th Century dw-ellings

were built, English architects were very

often imported to design and carry out
their execution. No genuine Tudor-dated
mansion exists in the whole of Ireland,

and the only exception of that period is

furnished by the house of the Onnonders
at Garrick-on-Suir, while very few houses
are to be found which can rightly be
called Jacobean. Irish fortified castles,

still very numerous, were long retained
for use after the English had abandoned
the erection of that earlier class of build-

ings altogether.

Beaulieu, in Co. Louth, lies between
Drogheda and the sea-shore. The house is

reckoned the earliest of its kind erected in

Ireland carried out in stone, with red-

brick dressings, the bricks being of Dutch
manufacture. The bold eaves and dormers
bespeak the Caroline period, to which the
property belongs. The hall is an excep-
tionally good one for such a residence,

rising as it does through two stories. It

is the more notable for the admirable
Early 18th Century pierced wood carv-

ings, which we have previously men-
tioned. The door cases liave bold, deep
architraves of the style of the last quar-
ter of the seventeenth century, and some
of the ceilings much resemble Jacobean
plaster work. The staircase is a capital

Mid-Georgian example. The Tichbome
family was long associated with Beaulieu,
and the great treasure shown to visitors

is the famous portrait by Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds of Iiord Rokeley, Ai'chbishop of

Armagh, of whom Sir Joshua painted
five portraits. The charm of Beaulieu is

its well-balanced dignity and unpreten-
tious, homely look, though, strictly speak-
ing, the Georgian style in Ireland was
exotic, being the architecture of an Eng-
lish garrison ; but, all the same, some of

these houses are so Irish in character as
to wear almost a foreign appearance to
English eyes.

Cashel Palace, in Tipperary, has for

long been occupied as the Episcopal home
of the holder of the Protestant See. The
house is hard by the famous Rock of

Cashel, where King Donal Mor O'Brien
built his great cathedral in 1169 and fitjted

it in between the Round Tower and Cor-
mac's Chapel, both of which buildings
were already in possession of the Rock.
The noble chapel, "that perfect flower
of Irish architecture," like the earliest

churches of Ireland, had its orientation

fixed by the position of the rising sun on
thp festival of Beltane on May 1. The
orientation of Cashel Cathedra], now long
since in ruins, was taken from the sun's

point of rising on the feast of .?!
,

I ; k,

tho dedication saint, May 17, and m tins
way King Donal ingeniously worked in liis

bunding and deviswl a regulated orienta-
tion. Cashel Palace is a commodious two-
storied building carried out in red brick
with limestone dressings. Much of its

dioniely charactea- ami style is due to its

range of dormers. The roomy hall is

panelled in red pine and has bold Corin-
thian columns, as seen in tlie illustration.
The staircase occupies a hall of its own and
typifies its Early Georgian origin, worked
out richly with twisted balustere. The bed-
rooms presence their original window s:'ats

and broken architraves to the doorways,
while the mantels differ in their detail,
all dating about the year 1810. The man-
sion itself was erected in 1730 by Dr. Theo-
philus Bolton when he was Archbishop of

Cashel. Of the remainder of the houses
so well represented in this book, we have
only space to mention Caledon, a white
stone building distinguished by much
decorative finish of a high class inside.

Curraghmore, Co. Waterford, occupies a
splendid position in the delightful valley

of tlie Suir. Ranking as it does among the

best in Ireland, it is so genuinely Georgian
that the building on the garden side might
easily be mistaken for some English
country seat. The kernel of its structure

is a modernised castle belonging to the

class of mediceval strongholds built by the

Barons. This has been faced up in its

towering form after the manner akin to

tke Francois Premier or French Renais-
sance, rising between much lower flanking

buildings to the front sides, and these

wings represent the stem pure Georgian

type of the strictest simplicity. The ceil-

ings and handsome chimney-pieces form
perhaps the chief architectural merit of

Curraglimore. Desart Court, built in blue

limestone, has bold terraces and stately

gardens disposed in a handsome fashion,

worthy of this ducal home. Lord Desart

owns some very fine cabinets and other

choice old furniture. There is a noble

staircase in the house, quite worthy of its

setting.

Florence Court, likewise fi-eely photo-

graphed in this volume, is palatial in

scale, with wide and arcaded wings in

accord witli so splendid a mansion. It is

the finest Mid-Georgian place in Ulster,

and is chiefly remarkable for its extraor-

dinarily free and fanciful plaster orna-

mentation, said to be French. Some

claim this work as that of native crafts-

men, which is probably correct, because

there was a local school of clever plasierei-s

at Waterford well known for their skill in

following the style perfected by
^
the

Brothei-s Adam. Fm-ness is comparatively

modest in size, but is distinguished by

special points of its own. Platten Hall

represents a type much imitated nowadays

by English and Scottish architects when

affecting the maimerisms of the less pom-

pous form of the "Late Renaissance."

The dining-room, here so well shown, i.s

specially admirable, true to style and

ix>ldly panelled in oak, with a refined

white and grey marble chimney-piece ;
the

whole apartment being adaptable as it

stands to present-day taste. The book

oon+ains a few contemixirary and other

pork-aits, including R^mney's exquisite

painting of Lady Arabella Ward at Castle

Ward, die seat of Viscount Bangor.*

>-•••—<

\t Lnwpstoft .nn iiicuiirv was hrl.l cm Tliuv."!-

,i.av before Mr. H. Shalford Bidwell, rcspprt-

ini an applic.ition by the corporation to tho

Local Government Board for leave to borrow

£7 500 for works of sea defence.

Georcian Mansions in Ireland. By Thomas V.

q«dlefr and Pacf I- Dirkinson. Printed lor the

inthorsat theSoblin University Press by Ponsonby

and Gibbs. 1915. Dub.in. £1 Is. net.

PAIXTEBS', SCULPTOR:!' AND
AUCllITECTS' WAR RELIEF
EXHIBITION.

The " Artists War Relief" Exhibition
includes not only tliose engaged in tlie

puisuit of the commonly recognised
•' Fine Arts," but covers ail art-workers
and craftsmen, who constitute the lar^je
body of individuals now suffering S'j

severely from the conditions arising out
of the war. On Thui-sday last it was
opened lo the public, and it consists of
pictures in oil and water colours, a few
pastels, and drawings and etchings, all of
which are to be sold for tlie benefit of
necessitous artists and architects. A
private view took place on tlie previous
day, when Princess Louise, herself an
artist of no mean capacity, graciously and
most feelingly inaugurated the proceed-
ings. Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., de-
livered an introductory address in tho
presence of a representative assembly in
the large room belonging to the Royal
Institute of British Architects, the collec-
tion being displayed there and in the ad-
joining Maddox Street Galleries, lent for
the purpose by the Institute. Free ad-
mission lias been adopted in tlie liope tliat

many will avail themselves of viewing the
works of art thus generously exhibited for
the benefit of the charitable funds of the
professions concerned, tlie Royal Institute
of British Architects and the Imperial
Arts League having co-operated with this
end. The exhibition will be open for
several weeks, and the prices quoted are.
as a rule, very moderate, so tliat all

those who are in a position to buy may
secure some really good bargains as well
as assist the deserving art workers who are
so sorely in need. Remembering the
many equally laudable and spontaneous
di.splays that have been and arc being held
all over the country for war funds and in
aid of different classes of sufferers, it must
be admitted that the exhibition is a re-

markably good one, thoroughly represen-
tative in character, and fraught with an
individual interest of its own.
Not a few painters and architects well

known for tlieir skill and facility with the
pencil, pen, and brush are conspicuous by
their absence, but this perhaps may be
readih' accounte<l for by their not having
been pei-sonally applied to; indeed, we are
aware that this was partly the case, but
the oversight possibly was quite uninten-
tional. The result is none the less to be

regretted whatever the cause, seeing that

some of our best men are not representeti.

The collection on the whole, nevertheles.«,

is higlil}' creditable, and certainly diverse

in interest, even if the impression at first

sight is that many of the exhibits belong

to the work of [lasrt days. There may,
indeed, bo critics who will urge that tlie

collection includes too many "old
stagers," but after all very few of the

sket<-hcs and drawings in tlie arcliitecinral

section on tlic screens in the smaller gal-

lery and on the walls of the entrance vesti-

bule actually belong to tho past, oven if

they are the past work of men still amongst
us.

There are rather less tlian 250 exhibits,

so the exhibition is far from crowded, and
tho hanging has been well done. The
great gallery is devoted to the most im-

posing pictures, for the collection in-

cludes several by Royal Academicians and

others well known to fame. Following the

catalogue, our first note refers to a Scotch

autumn landscape on the Clachan, by

Mr. A. K. Brown, R.S.A.. with a row

of cotters' thatched homes beyond a corn-

field, and reapers in the foreground, all

excelhmtly rendered. Next to this is a

pastel, by Mr. John Charlton, of a very

friendly-looking seated lion by the side
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of his recumbent spouse, Ixtii strongly

drawn with ;i close knowledge of big cats

and tlieir \aryiiig moods. Hiss Eva Koos
(Mi-s. S. H. \'eikler) is rich in the colour-

scheme of her Sirohi w«xlding-party before

the verandalt of a stone-buill Oriental
temple. Its warmth is a good foil to the
next adjoining seascape in moonlight, by

Mr. Alex. Maclean, whose work is one of

the pleasantest in tlie room. There is a

lack of brilliance in Mr. Harold !?peed's

smaller study (No. 12) of " A Capri Bay,"
with tlie dead, deep waters of tdie lock-

bound p>ool devoid of all reflection of the

shore. One of the largest, if not the
biggest exliibit is " The Storm : Its Burst
of Passion Spi-nt," given by Mr. A. Car-
rutheis Gould, and showing a village

among the hills illumined by a rainbow-
effect broadly handled in an impressionist
way, with wat<;r-logged flats in the front

of the jjicture, distrauglit as it is by Uie
elements. tellingly painted in oils,

making a Oiandsome gallery picture.

Mr. Frank Calderon, with his modest
" Shelter," adds a foil to this storm scene

by showing a ploughman and two tired

horses enjoying refuge under the trees

during a passing shower, so nicely and
capably depicted. Mr. David ^lurray.
R.A., is the generous contributor of "In
the Heart of the Highlands," a fine

example of his masterly skill, and Mr.
Arthur Hacker, R.A., shows an oil sketch
of a brown field, grouiJ of trees, and a
woman at work, called " Hoeing." Sir
Ernest A. Waterlow, A.R.A., graces the
gallery witli a large oil-2)ainting of
" A Doi-set Mill-str-eam," having a

row of poplars in front and
farmstead to the rear alongside of

the stack-yard. The whole thing is

delightful, almost like a Constable in its

manner and tone. " Fountains Hall from
the Gardens " is not an arcliitectural sub-
ject as here rendered in ilr. John
Lavery's dashingly done and highly
capable impressionist study of the flower-

beds, terraced lawn, cut yews, and topiary
work. Architects would never recognise
the great Jacobean mansion near tlie

Cistercian's Abbey ruins from this picture,

as tlie house serves merely as a foil

to the grajihic confusion of flowers
and foliage, wliicli at a distance looks
wonderfully real in this offhand
clash of colour—brains, as Sir Joshua
said, being mixed with the j^aint.

Very different to the last-named is the
" Moorland Pasture " sent by Mr. J.

Coutts Michie, A.R.S.A.. a lovely-toned
big sky scene, well mellowed by" time,
midst the open country, wliere two oxen
and a woman give a personal in-
terest. '• Loch Shiel ' is another
Scotch mo<.)r, suggesting a nioie
Ftormy effect in water-colour, with some
coters' homesteads looking thoroughly
i'l ke<'ping. by Mr. A. K. Brown, R.R.A!,
whose wvirk needs no introduction here,

j

''Iv lord's fool, "In Disgrace." is leaving
1 , way r,f the stair turret in an oil sub-i
j?ct jjicture by Mr. St. George Hare. The
1 .^d in the jester's cap is loveiy in tone, ' culvers

F:id very vivid, too. It is curious to note "ater-c

woman, suggesting a story which enriclies

the gallery. " The Ice Maiden," in blues
and cold tints, the work of -Ur. T. C.

Gotch, is beautiful and vastly more than
a study of the nude; while "Sweet
September " furnishes a truly Englisli

pastoral, with the orchard and embowered
cottages by tJie banks of la river. It is

ihoroughly and artisticallv painted by
Mr. E. W. Waite. The telling ideal of
" The Eye of the Storm," shown by Mr.
Tom Mostyn, is liembraiult-like in
breadth, showing the snow-jieaks beyond
the valley, where the wind-brushed shrubs
in the gloaming light up the middle
picture beyond the hush under the forest
trees.

On the screens, Sir Aston Webb, K.A.,
has a gateway from Bruges next la circular
bastion tower and conical roof with its

lantern stage, near by the "Late and
Flat '' iK'diment over the archway in
stone. Two other water-colours, by the
lato Alfred Waterhouse, R.A., from Rome
and Ouimper, are to be welcomed as an
evidence of his capacity as a colourist
equalled by very few of his contem-
l>nraries. Sir Ernest George, A.R.A.,
shows several of his beautiful etcliings,

and the most typical of his sketches here
seen is that of the great portals of St.

Trophine, Aries, drawn with every appre-
ciation of the statuary, the whole being
lightly washed, with good results. The
timbered front over the fishing-tackle
shop in "A Street in Exet-er " is another
tyjMcal sketch by Sir Ernest George. One
of the smaller gems of the gathering is a
pair of storks so eminently characteristic
of the late H. Stacy Marks, R.A. (220),
also so true in all his renderings of bird-
life. Mr. W. Walcot shows several of
his masterly etchings of architectural com-
positions, but his clief d'ajuvre is a power-
ful study of t)u' vast portal of the
modern Palac« of Justice at Brussels.
Mr. Andrew N. Prentice does him-
self and his subjects justice in "A
Mew in Skye " and " View in Perugia,"
a pair of pleasing little water-colours. We
were much taken witli tlie old square at
Semur, France ; the brilliant sunshine
midst cold colourings in a narrow way
at Chatillon. Val d'Aosta, with its arched
side entries, as drawn by Mr. E. Guy
Dawber. Mr. Ed. Warren sends a deli-
cate pencil sketch of a florid Gothic oriel,

"The Eckes Fenster, Nurnberg," so
rightly rendered. Rheims Cathedral is

drawn in elevation by Mr. Arnold
Mitchell, and dated 1886, and the same
architect shows similar big fronts of Lich
field and Wells Cathedrals, all carefully
ind tellingly realised as to their elabori-
tiuii of iconography. Mr. Curtis Green
is fully represented, and his most tell-

ing drawing is the " West Portal, Cre-
mona." He also sup]ilies a pen sketch of

l-'ountains Hall, which gives a very dif-
ferent impression to the painting,
already mentioned, bv Mr. John Laverv,
.\.R.A. (24). :\Ir. "S. D. Adshead's
•' Kent Farm " and " ]^Iarsli Side, Re-

show no little capacity as a
our sketclur, and ilr. Phene

llealhcote Statliam, looks sadly out of
drawing, with little knowledge of boats
and the sea resembles a hayfield on a very
chopjiy duy.

ii the last-named landscape that the cow| Spiers sends "The Ruins of St.

i- put in vermilion, or nearly s(j, and yet (^"lond After the Commune." Mr.
it looks quite right owing to Mr. Browne's Raffles Davison's work is on view several

times, but the gem of liis series is a small
dashed-in ivorv coloured seascape. "After
George Sheffield." Jlr. Alfred Yoates, Mr.
Herbert Wigglesworth, Mr. Barclay
Xiven. and Mr. .1. .Toass send water-
colours, one and all capital in their own
direction. Amongst the most delightful
is " Bromeswell ' Heath, Suffolk." with
westward winds, rolling clouds, and the
mill by Air. H. Woods. The " Lincoln-
shire Church " on the crest of the hill.

by Mr. H. S. East, hangs worthily near
the last named. "Sculling," by Mr. H

t luch and sense of values. The blue
1 ch on a bright day at Canadale Bay. by
the same painter, is most cajjlivating.

^nd so is a big landscape of AVindsor
''istle from the meadows at Eton Wick,
ly Mr. Herbert .7. Snell. A vast ex-

I anse of sky merges in a long, dark line

'•n the horizon. " The Allegory," by Mr.
Solomon .J. Solomon, R.A.. is decorative,
if complicated, and the "Grinning Sea."
with the blue poppies on a sandy shore
depicted so breezily by Mr. Lionel F.

Smythe. A.R.A.. is figured bv a lx>v and

R.I.B.A. EXA.MIXATIOXS.
PRliLIMIN.\RY.

The Preliminary Examination, qualifying
for registration as Probationer K.I.B.A.,
was held in Loudon, Bristol, and Man-
chester, on June 8 and 9. Of the 80 can-
didates admitted, 36 were exempted from
sitting, and the remaining 44 examined,
witli the following results :

—

Centre. E.vuninied. Passed. Kelegatt^l.
l/imlon 27 18 9
IJnstul .s 5 3
.Manrlie.-iUr .

.

!t 5 4

44 2« Hi

The passed and exempted candidates

—

numbering together 64—are as follow ;

—

.Mtchesoil, Henry .Maynard, 4, Buxt-on Road,
Hngliton ; .AUisou, Fre<lerick William Harfortli, 3«,
Hareliills Aveuue, Chaiieltown Road, Leeds;
.Vnderson, George. St. Giles' House. Norwich,-
.\i<;hley, .Max Heriot Nevil Cuthbert, 23, St.
.Ic->lin's Koad, Clifton, Bristol; Ayers, William
I'ei-il, 77, Ryan Street, W, Bowling, Bradford;
liarljer, ^•ornlaa .\rtliur, Vicaraae .Ivenue, Derljy;
liateman, John .\mbrose, 56, Constantine Road,
ilamjistead; Bennett, Harvey Ernest, 5, Douro
\ illas, (.'heltenliam ; Benson, Christopher Augustus,
• Cartk-tt," 47, I'cntre Street, Grangeto-wn, Car-
diff; Booth, Harry Ernest, -29, Sydney Street.
Brighton; Brown, Charles Robert, 2, Povident
Plaee, Cok-hester; Burkitt, Cecil, 3, Westbourne
Road, Ijarnsbury, X, ; Byrom, Richard, 2-23, Tot-
tington Road, Elton, Bury, Lancji; Chauduri, .\yra
Kumar, " Laleliam," Clarence Road, Clapliam Park,
S.W. ; Cross, Walter Edward, 132, Richmond Road,
Ualston, X.E. ; Davies, David Owen Harris, SI,
Calabria Road, Highbury, N. ; Evans, Leslie
.Maurice, 21, Forster Street, Ashsted, Birmingham

;

Eieldsend, Henry, Mason's Arms, .^ckworth, Ponte-
fract; Fisher, Nancy Cooper, Kirk Villa, Church
Row, South Ascot; Goldthorp, Airre<l Resinald, 30,
King Cross, Halifax, Yorks ; Green, .411an, 3,
Denby Mount, Oakworth, near Keighley; Hardv,
Ernest Harold, 21, Belle Vue Road, Wandsworth
Common, S.W.; Harris, Samuel George Stanley,
' .Mons," Constitution Hill Road, Parkstone, Dor-
set; Harvey, James Macgregor, 8, Beaumont Gate,
Dowanliill, Glasgow; Hayw-oo<l, Algar .\rt.hur New-
ton, 15, Farm Street, Mayfair, VV.; Holliday, Albert
Clifford, Parkfield, Gildersome, Leeds; Hollings-
worth. Christopher Raymond, Manor House OtRces,
Barnsley; Honeyman, James Maelaren, H.M. Office
of Works, 3, Parliament Square, Edinburgh

;

Hughes. Eleanor Katherme Dorothy, Beaufort,
Hengist Road, Bournemouth; Jepson, Reginald,
Ireton House, Rose Hill Street, Derby ; Jones, Colin
Lancelot, Oakflelds, Cwmbran, Newport, Mon,

;

Kelly, Stephen Stanislaus, Walmer, Sutton, Oo,
Dublin; Lawrence, Fredk. Orchard, 164a, .\igburth
Ro.ad. Liverpool ; Law-rence, Henry Matthew, 22,
.Marniion Street, TamwortU; Lawson, Edwin Mad-
dison. 2, Ivanhcc Terrace, Chest-er-le-Street ; Lewis.
Kniiit Wamsley. " Kia-Ora," Icen Ro.ad, Wev-
mouth; .Marshall. Thomas Leslie, "Oban," Hills
Road, Cambridge; M'edd, Henry .-ilexander Nes-
bitt. The Vineyard, .\bingdon; Morgan, William
Thomas, Queen's Hotel, Castle Street, Maesteg,
Glam. ; Morrow-, Leslie George, "Brent Lodge,

"

Berkhamstcad ; Napier, James, c/o J. Burnet and
Son, 239, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow; Noble,
Charles, 9, Parsonage Road, Witliington, Man-
chester; Papworth. Henry William; 5, Gall Road,
March, Cambs; Peever, George Henry William,
" Car.adoc," Percy Street. Greenfields, Slirewsbury

;

Pite, Horace Victor Walter, 13, Elm Grove Road,
Ealins; Rogers, George Reynold Hubert. 17. Bryn-
niill Crescent, Swansea; Rose, Kenneth Woodhouse.
'Hie Mount. Halesowen; Schofleld. Herbert Walter.
20, Haldane Road. Fulham, S.W. ; Shaw, Robert
Philip, -20, North Bridge Street, Bathgat*. Linlith-
gow.shire; Skater, Cyril, Municipal Offices, Babing-
ton Lane. Derby ; Somerset, Douglas Forbes, Public
Works Dent., Suva, Fiji ; Stevenson, James, Gat-eside,
Ayr, N.B. : .Stribling. Herbert Jame.5, 80. High
street. Slough. Bucks; Tanner. Charles Puget. 110.
St. George's Terrace, Jesmond. Newciustle-on-Tyne

:

Taylor. George Swan, 40. Balsusney Road, Kirk-
caldy. N.B.: Treharne. Abraham, 13'. Shelone Ter
race, Briton Ferry ; Vine, Christian Courtenay.
Park House. Exeter ; Waddinar. Arnold. Laburnhain
House. Pool Street. Bolton: W.ard, Frank. Vaughan,
P.W.D., Suva. Fiji : Ward, Victor Ernest. " Sen-
croft," Wcstcross. Swansea; Westgarth, Silas. " Al-
lansford." Cathedral Road. Cardiff: White. Francis
.fames, Bannadon. West Avenue. Rxet^r: Williams.
Alun. Brynhculog." Ogmore Vale. Gl.-ini. : Yard-
ley, .liirm's Howard. Rathmore. Stoiirtiridge.

Intermedhte.
The Intermediate Examination, qualify

ing for registration as Student R.I.B.A..
wa.s held in London, Bristol, and Man-
chester, from .Tune 4 to 11. Twenty-one
candidates entered, with the following'

results :

—

Centre Examined.
Tx>ndon 13
Bristol 3
Manchester .

.

5

21

l*assed. Relegat,

1
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The pas.sed candidates -are as follow, the

P = Probationer.

Philp, Arthur Thomas [P. 1013], 34, Ald<.rnf;

Street, S.W.; Francis, Bernard Thomas [f. 1912],

•"Michigan," Watering- Hill, St. Austell, Cornwall;
Johnson, Henry Andrew [/'. 1911], The Vicarage,
Great Harwood, Blaekburu ; Warwick, ,Iames Guy
[P. 1912], 103, Park Road, Peterborough; To<l(l,

Harold Edgar [P. 1012], Hart's Cottage. Almon.*-

bury, near Bristol; Bannister. Harry [P. 1!)14). C5.

Edith Grove, Fulham Road, B.W. ; Winebaum, Good-
man George [P. 1911], 13, " Sbiplake," Calvert
Avenue, Bethnal Green. N.E. ; Metcalfe, Harry
|P. 1913), 173, Sliear Brow, Blackbum; Ernes.

James Albert [P. 199.7], 14, Nightingale Square,
Wandsworth Common, S.W.

Tlie number of failures among the rele-

gated candidates was as follows :

—

A. Principal Styles and General History of Archi-
tecture, 1 : Bl. Simple .\pplied Construction, S

:

B2. Theoretical Con.struotion, 8; CI. Historical
Architecture: (a) Greek and Roman, 2; (b) Byzan-
tine and Romanesque, —

; (c) French and English
Gothic, — : id) Italian. French, and English Renais-
sance. — ; C2. Mathematics and Mechanics. 1; C3.

Design, 5.

Exemptions from the Iktermedhte.

The following Probationers, "having pro-

duced satisfactory evidence of their train-

ing and qualifications, were exempted from
sitting for the Intermediate Examination,
and have been registered as Students :—

•

Dey, Berendra Nath t^- 19131. 36, Otago Street,

Glasgow [Government C. E. College, Sibpur]

;

Dhama, Bhanwar Lall (P. 1913), Consulting Archi-
tect's Office, Bombay [I'niversity of Allaliabad] ;

Ford, Thomas Francis [P. 1912]. 36. Hanover Park,
S.E.; Gourlay, William (P. 1913], 2, Balmoral Ter-

race, Queen's Park, Glasgow [Glasgow School of

Architecture) ; Hardy. Thomas Cliarles [P. 1913]. 1.5,

Carmichael Place, Langside, Glasgow [Glasgow
.^"chool of Architecture] : Honeyman, James Mac-
laren [P. 1915), H.M. Office of Works, 3, Parlia-

ment Square, Edinburgli [Glasgow School of

.\rohitecture) ; Lawrence Frederick Orchard [P.

1915), 164a, .-Vigburth Road, Liverpool [Liverpool
Vniversity); Louy, Ethel [P. 1913], 11, Ladbroke
Terrace, W. [King's College] ; Napier, James
(P. 1915), e/o J. Burnet and Son, 239, St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow [Glasgow School of Architecture]

;

Shaw, Robert Philip [P. 1915], 26. North Bridge
Street, Bathgate, Linlithgowshire [Edinburgh Col-

lege of Art and Heriot Watt College).

In accordance with the special concession
granted by the Council to Probationers on

military service who are candidates for the

Intermediate Examination aiKl whose Tes-

timonies of Study have been approved, the

following were also exempted :

—

Barlow, Smith [P. ]9tl), " .\ " Company. \nu\
Service Corps, .\ldershot : Berry, Harol<l [P. 191!'].

" Knebworth," Station Road, New Barnet (Queen
Victoria Rifles); Burleigh, Harold (P. 1911), 7. Priory

Koad, West Hill, castings (University of London
O.T,C.); Daniel, Thomas Llewellyn [P. 1909], Bryn
Dovey, 37, Cranbrook Park, Ilford (Royal Naval
Air Service); Eaton, Alexander Robert Charles [P.

1904], 203, Neville Road, Forest Gate, E. (Bedford-
shire Regiment); Hall, Daniel Carby [P. 1911), Pru-
<'ential Buildings, Leeds (.\rmv Service Corps) ; Hall,
Herbert James'" (P. 1913]. 104. Cornerswell Road.
Penarth, S. Wales (Glamorgan Yeomanry); Hall,

William Basil [P. 1909], 33, Carlingford Road,
Hampstead, N.W. (Royal Fu.siliers); Hope. William
[P. 190«), 37, Beverley Terrace. Cullercoats.
Nortiiuniberland (St. John's .\mbulance Brigade);
Hunt. Reginald [P. 1911], The Homestead. Sunning-
well Road, Oiford (Oxford and Bucks Light In-

fantry); J,arvis, Harold Edgar (P. 1911]. 02. Blacker
Road, Birkbv. Huddersfleld ; Larkin. Horatio Ed-
ward Arthur [P. 1914]. 71, Peel Street, Kensington.
W. (13th County of London Territorials); Mac-
Kenzie, Frederick Wheatley [P. 1908], 2U, Oakwood
Gardens, Seven Kings, E.ssex (Middlesex Regiment);
Mansfield, Roland Edward [P. 1912), " Torquay,"
Torquay Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex (Royal En-
gineers) ; Martindale, (^ristopher James Fawcett
[P. 1904]. Moor Side. Garden City, Carlisle (Royal
Engineers); Mercer, John Fre<lerick Lees [P. 1911].

11, Park M.:.unt, Revidge. Blackburn (Royal En-
gineers); Ramsden, Eric Alfred [P. 1912], 27, H.yde
Terrace. Leeds (West Vorks Regiment); Reed,
William James [P. 1912], 11, 'Theresa Street. Blay-
don-upon-Tyne (Royal Naval Air Service) ; Rees,
Frederick William [P. 1911], 1, Lan Park Road,
Pontypridd (Royal Engineers); Shields, George
Darnley [P. 1912), 258, Otlev Road. Bradford (Roya'
Engineers); Smith. Arthur (P. 1909]. 19, West Hill

Road, Luton. Beds (Royal Engineers): Taylor. John
.Alexander Chisholm [P. 1909], 29. Queen Street.
Oldham (10th Bn. Manchester Regt.); Wharf,
Henry Francis [P. 1913). 106. Coltnian Street. Hull
(East Yorks Regiment) : White, Raymond Cliarles

IP. 1913), 6. Bierton Hill, Aylesbury, Bueks (Royal
Bucks Hus.sars); Williams, Percy ,Tames [P. 1911].
"Carne." Carmarthen (Welsh Regiment); Wood,
Thomas Spencer (P. 19131. Hawthorne Hou.se.

Handsworth Wood (Royal Field Artillery).

Final and Speci.\l.

The Final and Special Examinations wei'e

held in London from .Tune 24 to .July 2.

Of the 52 candidates examined, 27 passed.
and the remaining 25 were relegated. The

siiccesslul candidates, given in alphabetical
ordei, are as follows;

—

Adams. Perry Joyce [S. 1911], Fairmead, Wood-
side Road, WcKxltord, Essex; Andrew, Harry [.<.

1912), 06, Whitetriargate, Hull; Balsara, Pheroz-
shah Fard<K)nji |.S;hti<iI), C, Highbury Plaec, lligli-
bury, N.; Bennct, James [H. 1914), c/o Messrs. John
Burnet and Son, 239, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow;
Bruce, HegniaUl [.Spcriii;]. 21, Holdenhurst Avenue,
-North Kmdlley. N.; Catcbpole, Edgar Gooding [S.
l!l(is), 4('), Christehureh Street, Ipswich; Duncan.
Alexander .McLiuiohlan [Special], Rahoy, Lcnzi«-,
Dumbartonshire; Framis, Eric Canvardine |.s'.

1911), 14, St. Andrew .Mansions, Dorset .Street, W.

;

Fyfe, James Simpson \S. 1913), 147, Uuniterhouse
Road, Ecelesall, Shellield ; Horniman, John Henry
[ft. 1909], c/o .Messrs. Sti-ven.s and Gregson, 32, \'ic-
tona Street, S.W.

; Lnweth. Sidney Harold IS.
1913), 07, Down.s Park Road, Hackney Downs, N.E.;
Maelauran. Robert Willi:im I.Spfciail, 8, Mecklenburgh
Street, W.C.

I Auiklan.ll. N.Z : .Meldrum. i\n\
Ha.TOlan ISpcciall 8. .Mecklenburgh Street, W.C.
[Melbourne); .Mitchell. <'yril Hawthorn l.S. 1914],
e o Messrs. Alex. Cowan and Sons, Ltd., 24/25,
Upper 'niames St., E.C. [Auckland, N.Z.]; Musman,
Ernest Paul Brander l.S. 1912], 27, Upper Phillimore
Pku-e. Kensington; Nicholas. Chas. Edwin l.S. 19141,
Rectory Fann, Eckiugton, Sheffleld; Pace, Charles
Lancashire |.S. 1907]. -J.s. St. George's Strcn-t. I'rim-
rose Hill, N.W.; Reive. Thomas l.S. 108], Olencairn.
Erwnod Road. Levenshulme. Manchester ;Robertson.
Manning Durdin [*'. 1911], .")li, Norfolk Square, W.

;

Robin.son, Alfred Douglas |.S. 1909)., The Abbey,
Thorpc-lc-Soken. Essex; Sayer, Harvey Robert l.S.

1905], 3, Havelock Road, West Marland.s. South-
ampton; •Takekoschi, Kenzo, 100, firornpton Road.
S.W. ; Turner. Albert Isaac [S. 1909), (15, Wilming-
ton (iardens. New Barking, Essex; Walker, Harold
Frederick [ft'. 1913). 13. New Street. Dorset Square.
N.W. ; Wardrop, James Hastie {Special], 8. Meck-
lenburgli Street, W.C. [Melbourne]; Williams.
Enoch |.S. 1908]. 50. Canada Road. Cardiff : Youiik.
William Cecil \S. 1910], 19, King's Drive, lleaton
Moor. Stockport.

[Under a special Regulation this gentleman, being
a foreign subject ;ind not eligible for membershiii.
will be granted a Certificate.)

The number of failures among the rele-

gated candidates in the final examination
w-as as follows :—

.\. Design. 12: B. (Construction— (1) FoundatioiKs.

Walls. Roofs, etc., 17, (2) Iron and Steel, 19; C.

Hygiene. 19; D. Properties and Uses of Building
M'aterials, 9; E. The Oi-dinary Practice of .Architec-

ture, 13; F, The Thesis, 3.

The Final : Designs Approved.

Tho Board of Ai-chitectural Education

announce that the designs submitted by the

following students have been approved :

—

SUBJECT XXI.

(a) DHSKIN' FOR A BAND.ST.AND IN A PUBLIC PARK

Brandon. C. J. Hiitton, L. D. H.Tranmer. F.

DartnaM. J. A. Kellmk. A. D. Tubhs. (1. P.

Dnv, N. F. C. Mungi'ia, G. Wilkinw.n. V.

Duncan. R. A. Reixa, F. Wofulhnuse. K. I,

(b) Desic.s for a Hostel for Male Stidents os a

Detached St^HfKisAN Site.

Sunter, M. C. Vinden. G.

Taylor, K. V. Wilson, J.

>-•••-<

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
REGULATIONS FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.*

iCunclnded from j'age 90.)

PART VIII.

Materials ano Testing.

Cement.

144. All cement used shall be Porthiinl

cement of slow setting quality and shall be

in accordance with the British Standard

Specification from time to time in operation.

145. The cjuantity of cement shall be de-

termined by weight, and ninety pounds shall

be deemed to be the equivalent of one cubic

foot.

146. The sand shall be clean and gritty.

It shall be composed of hard silicious grains,

or of materials permitted under regulation

150. It shall be free from clay or any

animal, vegetable, or bituminous matter.

147. .'\irsand shall pass through a mesh

t'hree-sixtfeiiths of an inch square measured

in the clear.

148 The sand shall be sejiarated from the

ooarse miUerial before the materials are

measured. .

Coar.<!e Male rial.

149 The term " coarse material " means all

the ingredients of the concrete except the

sand, tile cement, and the water.
^

150 The coarse material sh.all consist of

clean Thames or pit-ballast or gravel, hard

stone, such as granite, basalt trap rock,

or other hard and equally suitable material.

* Sub-beaaings and italic cross references do not

form part of the regulations.

It shall be free from clay or any animal,
vegetable, or bituminous matter.

151. The following materials shall not bo
used with the sand or coarse material in tho
composition of the concrete under these re-

gulations

—

(a) Coal residues, including clinkers,
cinders, ashes, coke breeze, pan Lrec7.<.,

slag, and other similar material.
(Ij) Blast furnace slag, copper lUag,

forge breeze, dros-s, and other similar
material.

(c) Siiliihates, including plaster of
Paris, and other similar material.

(d) Limestones, magnesian limestones,
marbles, and other calcium carl)Onates.

152. Unless quite clean, all coarie matt-
rial shall be thoroughly washed.

155. The coarse m.iterial .shall be of such
a size as will pass through a me.^h three-
quarters of an inch square measured in tho
clear and be retained on a mcah threc-sii-
teeiiths of an inch square measured in the
clear.

154. The coarse material shall be varied in

size as much as possible between the limits
of size allowed for the work, but subject
to tlie provisions of regulation 142 it shall
not be larger than such as can pass between
the bars forming the reinforcement or be-
tween the reinforcement and the centering.

155. The coarse material, if of a porous
nature, shall be thoroughly wetted before
being mixed with the other materials,

156. The volume of mortar .shall be in

excess of what would be required to fill com-
pletely the interstices and voids of the coarse
material.

157. The volume of the sand shall not be
more than twice the volume of the cement.

158. The volume of coarse material shall

not be more than twice the volume of sand.

Proportions and Ultim.vte Resist.vnce.

159. The concrete shall be composed of

cement, sjiiid, and coarse material in one of

the following or intermediate proportions,

and the ultimate compressive resistance shall

not be less than that .specified for the pro-

jiortion adopted

—

Proportion
volume

by
171 imaU compressivo
resistance in pounds

per Fqunre inoli.

.a

u
9
O

1
s

"3
C V'" »Iter

If

e
o

>

1

1-2

1-5

2

2
2
2

2

4

4

4

4

6 1,600 1 J,400
5 1,800 2.600
4 2,000 2 80O
3 2,200 3,C00

600
6£0
70O
750

(Also see regulations 42, 145, 148, 156, 157,

158, 162.)

160. For determining the resistance of con-

crete, tests shall be made on cubes of not

less than four inches each wav, or cylinders

of not less than six inches each way.

Tests.

161. The conditions accompanying the

prejiaration, setting, maturing, and actual

testing of the cube or other test piece shall,

as far as possible, conform to the conditions

that would obtain in the actual execution of

the reinforced work,

Ui.TiM.vTE Resistance.

162. The ultimate compressive resistance of

concrete of materials mixed in intermediate

proportions may be estim.ited from the fol-

lowing equation

«, = 2.8r y. or

H, = 5,600 — 'Aiv \, where;—

u = ultimate compressive re.sistance at one

moiith, in pounds jicr square inch.

u = ultimate cximpre.ssive resistance at

four months in pounds per square inch.

V = volume of the sand plus the volume

of the coarse mat<.rial. per volume of cement,

each measured separately and including the

voids proper to each material.

Mixing.

163. All three materials shall bo thoroughly

mixed dry in batches, and then again Iho-

roughlv liiixed in batches after wetting, sub-

ject to tho requirements of regulation 155.

Salt water shall not be used for the concrete.
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164. The concrete shall be placed in its

final position before initial set has taken
place.

In the case of beams, pillars, and walls,

the thickness of the layers of loose concrete

shall not exceed three inches before ram-
ming.
As soon as possible after mixing, the con-

crete shall be properly rammed into the
moulds in such a manner and under such
conditions as will secure a compact mass,
without voids and of the greatest possible

density for the proportions used.

SUel
165. All metal reinforcement shall be

of steel which shall comply with the British

Standard Specification for structural steel for

bridges and general building construction
from time to time in operation.

166. AU metal for reinforcement shall be
cleaned of all scale, dust and loose rust, im-
mediately before depositing the concrete.

167. Butt or scarf welding shall not be
employed in any tensile reinforcement.

168. The builder or other person directing
the work to be executed shaJl, for the pur-
pose of due supervision of the construction
of the building, furnish the district surveyor
with reasonable proof as to the quality' of
materials to be used in such construction, and
shall make any tests which shall be reason-
ably necessary.

Tests axv Testing.

169. If at any time during the construction
or within two months after the completion
of the reinforced concrete construction it is

found necessary to test any part of such
construction by reason of anv sign of weak-
ness or faulty work appearing in the con-
struction, the builder or other person causing
or directing the work to be executed shall

make such tests, and, if the tests show the
work to be faulty, it shall be reconstructed
and reinstated in accordance with these re-

gulations.

170. The total deflection of beams or slabs
freely supported and uniformly loaded and
subject to the permissible working stresses

shall not exceed l-600th of the span when
the span is twenty times the effective depth,
and shall be in proportion for other ratios of

span to depti, and for other conditions of

ends and stress and loading.
171. The superimposed test load on any

floor, roof, or other structure shall be not
more than one and a-half times the superim-
posed load for which such floor, roof, or
other structure has been designed. The
superimposed test load on any beam, slab,

or other similar member which has been ex
posed to frost during the first week of har-
dening, shall be not less than one and a-half

times the superimposed load for which such
floor, roof, or other structure has been de-

signed. The superimposed test load on any
beam, slab, or other similar member which
has been exposed to frost during the first

week of hardening shall be not less than one
and a-half times the superimposed load for
which such beam, slab, or other member has
been designed.

172. Loading tests shall not be made until

the expiry of ninety days from the date of

laying the concrete.

PART IX.

FOEMWOBK OE CeXTERIKG.
173. For the purpose of these regulations,

the terms " Formwork " or "Centering"
shall include all forms, moulds, sheeting,
shuttering, planks, poles, posts, shores,

struts and nrutting, ties, uprights, waling,
and all other temporary supports to the con-
crete during the process of setting.

174. The formwork or centering shall be
of such dimensions and so constructed as to

remain rigid during the laying, ramming,
and setting of the concrete.

175. The vertical strutting shall be main-
tained continuous through the lower stories

to the foundations or to other floors or beams
which are sufficiently set to afford the re-

quired support without injury to the con-
etruction.

176. -\U form work or centering shall be
removed without shock or vibration.

177.—Before the formwork or centering
under anv beam or floor slab is removed the

pillars below such beam or floor slab shall be
partially stripped so that the pillars may be

examined on ail sides,

PART X.

^VoRKM.\^•s^^.

178. All reinforcement shall be placed and
maintained in the position shown on the
drawings.

179. The concreting in any member shall

be carried out as continuously as possible.

180. Where work has to be recommenced
on a surface which has hardened, such sur-

face shall be well hacked, swept clean, tho-

roughly welted, and covered with mortar com-
posed of equal volumes of cement and sand.

Dry We.\ther.

181. Concrete laid during dry weather shall

be protected again.st too rapid drying.

During the first week of hardening it shall

be kept damp by means of wet sacking or

other methods or by watering daily (Sundays
and holidays included).

Cold Weather.
182. Concrete shall not be laid when the

temperature is below 4° Centigrade (39^

Fahr.), and shall be protected when neces-

sary.

Frost.

183. Concrete or mortar which has been
frozen shall not be used.

184. The concrete or mortar in any beam,
slab, strut, or other similar member which
has been exposed to frost during the first

week of hardening shall be removed, or such
members shall be tested as provided for in

regulations 169 to 172.

Cutting. .

185. No cutting for piping or any other
purpose shall be done which would reduce the
strength of any part of the structure below
the standard required by these regulations.

Strips and Blocks.

186. Blocks or strips of hard wood, coke
breeze, or other equally fire-resisting materiaJ
may be embedded in the concrete and used
solely for fixing purposes, provided that

—

(a) they do not reduce the strength of
any part of the structure below the
standard required by these regulations

;

(b) the area of such blocks or strips at

any given cross section is not included
in the calculated compression area of

any beam, slab, pillar, or other construc-
tional member.

Inlaid Materials.
187. Soft wood or other equally combustible

material shall not be embedded in the con-
crete.

Overlaid M.\terlu:.s.

188. Wood or other combustible materials
may be placed on or over the surface of the
concrete provided that any voids or hollow
spaces between the combustible and incom-
bustible materials be filled up with materials
of an incombustible nature.

>-•••-*
Xo-.v offices are being built for the Great

Northern of Ireland Railway Co. at Sheriff
and Common Streets. Dublin. The contractor
is Mr. John Graham, Dromore, co. Down.

The city corporation of Edinburgh has agreed
to sell to Messrs. Redpath, Brown, and Co.,
Limited, an area of 17 acres of land at Gorgie,
formerly part of the markets, for the erection
of new works and artisans' houses,

ilr. Robert Forster. divisional road sur-
veyor. Alston, who joined the Westmoreland
and Cumberland Yeomanry, has received a

commi.ssion as second lieutenant in the 11th
Battalion of the King's Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry.

At Lpyton on Thursday, Mr. A. W. Bright-
more, an inspector under the Local Govorn-
ment Board, held an inquiry as to the applica-
tion from the Urban District Council for sanc-

tion to borrow £13.153 for purposes of the
electricity undertaking.

Tfie foundation stone of the new church of

St. Margaret. Scotswood, was laid last week
on a site at the junction of Denton Road and
Armstrong Road. The church when com-
pleted will provide accommodation for 550
persons, and will cost £6,500. The architects

are Messrs. Hicks and Charlewood, Newcastle-
on-Tvne.

SOMK AMERICAN METHODS OF
GAUGING THE FLOW IN SEWERS.
In designing new relief or intercepting

sewers and sewage treatment works it is be-

coming a more common practice to gauge the

flow of sewage in existing sewers. The
measures adopted by a ntmiber of cities in

sewer gauging were described recently by
Ettgineering and Contracting as discussed
before the Boston Society of Civil Engineers.

The Massachusetts State Board of Health
uses a comparatively simple and inexpensive
type of recording gauge. It is described sub-

stantially as follows by Edward Wright, Jr.

The gauge is used mainly for measuring
sewage at disposal yorks where the sewage
passes over a weir, although it has been used
in the measurement of stream flow and in

the measurement of the flow of trades and
wastes where it is possible to install weirs.

The gauge. Fig. 1, consists of a copper
float to which a rod and pencil are attadied,

and a cylindrical drum, which is caused to

revolve by an ordinary clock mechanism.
The float rod engages in two brackets which
are provided with roller bearings. The paper
upon which the diagram is indicated is

wrapped around the drum and held in place

by pins at the top and bottom and by rubber
bands. The elevation of the starting point

in relation to the crest of the weir is obtained
by means of a hook gauge. The actual head
on the weir is indicated.

The moving parts of the gauge are con-

structed of brass, and while corrosion starts

in very rapidly, tlie gauge is so constructed

that little or no difficulty ensues from this

cause in its operation. The clock is so con-

structed as to run seven or eight days, and
except when weather conditions interfere,

the gauge will run without attention for this

length of time.

Owing to the great amount of moisture
which at times rises from the sewage in the

tanks where the edge has been used, it has
been found impossible to produce a pen-and-

FiG. 1.—Automatic gauge used by Massachosetts
Board of Health.

A, Revolving dram covered by paper that receives the
record; B, clock ; C, Boat; D, float rod ; E, braces
for float rod : F, finger, engages slide in upright (Hi:
G, pencil, bears against paper on drum (A); J, hook
gauge rod ; K, hook gauge block and vernier.

ink diagram, and, in fact, the moisture
rising at certain serfage disposal works has
been so great that the paper would be torn
by the i>encil, and to overcome this the very
best quality of paper has been used.
The most remarkable feature about this

gauge is that its cost, exclusive of the weir,
is only about $25 or $30, which includes
about S4 for the clock mechanism.
The gauge is very sensitive and, in fact, the

effect of matters rising with gas in the sewage
in the measuring tanks imder the float has
frequently been indicated. Most of the in-

accuracy is due to the floating matters in the
sewage, which displace tie float and tend to

clog the weir.

The flow of the sewage at the sewage dis-

posal works at Marlboro, Mass., is measured
by means of a trapezoidal or Cippoletti weir,

placed in a channel leading to the sedimenta-
tion tanks. The sewage enters the screen

chamber through a long cast-iron pipe
siphon, passes through a coarse bar screen,

and along a chaimel 7 ft. wide to a trape-

zoidal weir. The crest of this weir is 2 ft.

long and the sides have a batter of 1 in 4.
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The crest of the weir is set 18 in. above
the floor of the channel. The weir itself is

made up of 6-in. by 3|-in. by i-in. steel
angles bolted together and set in con-
crete. The inner edge or crest is

planed to a true, sharp edge. The
depth of flow over the weir is measured
either directly by hook gauge or rule, or bv
means of a recording gauge of the Bristol
type. This description is by Frank A.
Marston.
The original plan provided a cast-iron pipe

well, with connection to the channel a few-

feet above the weir, in which the diaphragm
was suspended. The recording gauge was
fastened to the wall of the screen house.
After operating the plant for several months
it was found that considerable sludge and
scum collected in the diaphragm well and
proved to be objectionable, although it may
not have had any serious effect on the dia-
phragm or on the operation of the recording
gauge. Because of this collection of scum
the diaphragm was removed from the well
and was suspended in the channel itself,

which arrangement has proved more satis-

factory.

The average depth of flow is obtained from
the circular chart by the use of a circular
planimeter, and the quantity discharged by
the trapezoidal weir is computed from the
following formula :

—

Q = 3-366 2; 5 L /("'/=.

Q = quantity in cu. ft. per second.
L = length of crest of w-eir = 2 ft.

h = head on crest in feet.

In the design of the plant, the possibility

of using a Venturi meter or some other form
of measuring apparatus w-as considered, which
would obviate the necessity of constructing
an open channel w-ith its attendant difficulties

due to the deposition of solid matter, but it

was felt that the city would not be justified

in going to additional expense for this

purpose.

The trapezoidal form of w-eir was chosen
because of the great variation in flow to be
measured. During dry westher single daily

flows have been recorded «s low as 150,000

gallons in tw-enty-four hours, and during the
spring flow has reached as high as 2,300.000
gallons in twenty-four hours for a single day.
In studying the operation of the plant, it

was found desirable to know the number of

doses discharged by the automatic siphon
from the dosing tank each day, and to obtain
this information ilr. George A. Stacy, the
Superintendent, installed another Bristol
i;auge in the dosing tank. This new gauge
has operated in a more satisfactory manner
than the other, perhaps partly due to the fact

that the diaphragm is inimer.sed in settled

sewage. The charts obtained from this new
gauge have been satisfactory and of consider-
able value.

They show the rise and fall of the sewage
level in the dosing tank, and are used not
only as a check on the quantity of sew-age, but
especially to determine the quantity applied
to the various filter beds.
After about one year's service, a ne-w rubber

diaphragm was installed in the screen

chamber gauge. The old diaphragm ap-

peared to have been attacked by something
in the sewage, possibly sulphides, which
partially rotted the rubber.
From the beginning of the operation of the

recording gauge in the screen chamber, the

attendant has kept daily readings of the

depth of flow over the weir, measured
directly at a pocnt a short distance above the
weir. The attendant was instructed to take
these measurements at approximately four
o'clock each afternoon, and from the data
thus obtained it has been possible to check
the readings of the recording gauge and to

fill in the records for the periods that the
gauge was out of commission.
A number of daily records were selected

as being representative of the variations in

flow, and from these a curve w-as plotted
showing appro.ximately the percentage which
the four o'clock p.m. rate of flow is of the
average for the entire day for varying rates
of flow. By means of this curve the average
daily flow was estimated, having as a basis
a single measurement made at four o'clock in

the afternoon. The results have been reason-

ably close and furnished a fair check on
the worknig of the g^.te. The Marlboro
sewage system is largely on the separate plan,
so tiia-t the variation iii flow of sewage through
the day is quite regular for certain average
liows.

The experience \nth this type of recordi.ig
gauge at llarlboro, aUhuugh somewhat ad-
verse, is not of a sufficiently serious nature
to prevent the gauge being used in otlier
places. The experience seems to point out.
however, that it is very important that the
gauge be thoroughly tested at the factory
before it is installed, and that evei-y pre-
caution be taken to make sure that the tulie
connecting the diaphragm with the recording
gauge be absolutely air tight. It is also o'f

advantage to have the diaphragm immersed
in as nearly clear water as possible, althougli
the gauge has operated successfully in what
might be called thick sludge. Apparently
septic sewage has some action on the rubber
of the diaphragm, requiring its renewal per-
haps once a year, but this can be easily done
by a man of average mechanical ability and
should not be a source of serious trouble.
\\ here a slight leak does occur in the pres-

sure tube or in some other part of the
mechanism, it is exceedingly hard to locate

and much harder to remedy. On the whole,
the records obtained in Marlboro have been
very valuable, and experience seems to justify

this type of instrument as against a more
expensive type, under the conditions at this

particular plant.

The engineering department of Newton,
I\Iass., maintained sewer gauging apparatus at

three of the connections of its sanitary sewer
system with the metropolitan trunk sewer

near the Charles River for a period of about

a year during 1902 and 1903. These gauges

are described as follow-s by Edwin H. Rogers :

The gauges were in tlie form of a weir, with

apparatus to measure the depth of flow-, con-

sisting of a float and a connection therefrom

which registered the rise and fall of the

sewage on a pei-pendicular revolving" drum
operated by clockwork. No reduction gear

w-as used, the actual rise and fall being re-

corded. The drums revolved once a week,

requiring the renewal of the record chart

every seven days.

The weirs w-ere located in manholes of the

sanitarv sewers, and as their crests were raised

from I'to 2 ft. above the invert sewers, they

proved more or less of an obstacle to the dis-

charge of the solid matter in the sewage,

retaining a considerable amount of sludge

which had to be frequently removed.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in

the maintenance of the clocks, principally on

account of the dampness which rusted out

t,h<< hair-springs in their escapements and

also tended to promote the growth of mildew

in the works m such quantities as to stop

them within a month, even though they were

entirelv enclosed in brass boxes.

The results obtained were in the main satis-

factory, ow-ing principally to the care ex-

ercised to keep the apparatus in suitable work-

ing condition.

In 1906 to 1908 attempts were made by the

department to record the flow in three of the

main surface drains of its separate sew-er

svstem for the purpose of obtaining data rela-

tive to the run-off of storm water. In one

drain a weir was constructed with automatic

registering apparatus, but was a failure,

owiuff to the sand and other wash from t ic

streets interfering with the operation of the

aonaratus.
. n

'in another instance a float was install'-rt

in a chamber beside the drain and connected

with the invert of the drain by an inverted

siphon. 1 t 11 t 41

Owin<T to the amount of rise and fall of the

flow it was necessary to use reduction appara-

tus between the float and the register chart.

This method of measuring the flow could not

be considered a success, partlv on account of

The third installation consisted of a float in
a 12 ft. by 6-ft. drain, connected liv reduction
gear with a clockwork recording dial. It was
found advisable to use a boat shajK-d float
of 4-in. plank, some 18 ins. wide and 8 ft.
long, hinged by a 10-ft. rod to the top of
the drain, wliich floated smoothlv and ditl
not collect rubbish. The clockwork was
housed outside of the drain in the open air,
thus avoiding difTicuIty in its maintenance.
This apparatus was in operation with fairly
successful results for several months.
A self-registering rain gauge was maintained

in conjunction with these gaugings of the
drains.

The element of time being an important
factor in the derivation of run-off data, it is

important that the clocks in the apparatus be
closely .synchronised, a serious problem, owing
to environment and climatic changes, unlees
a system of electric clocks is employed.

After a considerable sum of money had
been expended, it was decided that the results

obtained did not appear to justify the further
expense of maintenance and operation and the
gaugings were discontinued.
Various methods have been employed for

the measurement of the flow in Brooklyn

the pipe connection between the drain and

the chamber beinc clogged with ^^nd a> d

other materials, and partlv from the difficu >

of calibrating the chart for different depths

of flow in the drain. The c^rain was laid

on a 3 per cent, grade and the flow through it

caused apparent fluctuations in the float

chamber which vitiated the attempts to obtain

accurate records.

Fig. 2.—Water stage register used iu Erooklya
sewers.

sewers, and these methods are here described

by Edwin J. Fort.

Of the several methods employed at Brook-

hn the most successful have been the use of

the self-recording w-ater stage register and

the knife-edge weir.

The self-recording water stage register re-

referred to may be used in all sizes of sewers

for domestic flow or storm water run-C|ff. In

using this method the hydraulic gradient of

the flow is obtained by observation and mea-

surement, as is also the cross-,«ectional area

of the sewer for the depth of flow- observed.

The value of n, in Kutter's formula, is deter-

mined mainly by the exercise of judgment on

the part of an "experienced observer, in the

absence of experimental d.ita. Kutter's

formula for velocity is then applied, and by

this means the quantity of flow is obtained.

Weir measurements" are used in excep-

tional cases, especially where the entire flow

of a drainage area or" district can be weired

in the out-fall trunk sewer.

The gauge and weir, the description oi

which f<7lIows. have been used in experimental

work of this character in a numt)er of drain-

age areas in this borough, and the results

have been quite satisfactory.

Objection mav be made that such nn estima-

tion of the valiie of n is liable to considerable

error, but even if this were true (of course

the greatest care should be taken to estim,^te

the value of n as correctly as our available

information permits), the same value is al.^o

u.sed in designing sewers, so that any such

error would be " compensated in the fin.il

result.

The equipment used to measure tlie How in

sewers from the run-ofi produced bv rainfall,

consists of two Frieze self-recistenng water

sta^e resisters. and one vert:cal drum sewer

"au^e desit;ned bv this bureau. A ertical

flood sticks or maximum depth of water

gauges are also used to determine the maxi-

mum flood wave for a given storm.

Fig. 2 shows diagrammatically : f.\l .\ water

stace register placed on a .shelf in an indicated

manhole": (B) a copper ribbon passing oyer

the transmission gear of the register: (L) a

. lead counterweight attached to one end of the
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ribbon Ki keep it in tension .so tliat tlie motion

of the iloat arm will be Iransmitteil t^> tlio

reoordini; device; (D) an adjustable Hoiit arm

to which the other end of the ribbon is at-

taclied : (E) a copper ball float
;
(F) represents

the inner Iwttom of a 42in. sewer; (G) the

normal flow line; (H) the inner top of sewer;

(I) the manhole, and (.7) the head.

The causes are calibrated by raising the

float 0.5 ftT at a time, and noting the value

of the movement on the recording device. In

this way calibration curves and scales are

drawn.
When installing a gauge, the sewer in which

it is to be placed is carefully measured, and

a curve plotted showing the value of

Q for all depths of flow. The gauge is then

placed in i>osition, the ribbon attached to

tlie float arm and counter-weight, a blank

r.^cord plaeed on the drum and the pen inked

and pressed down on the record ready for

recording. The ball float is then placed

0.5 ft. from the bottom of the sewer, the

position of the pen and the elevation of the

float ball being recorded on the blank record
;

the float ball is raised 5.0 ft. more and the

new position of the pen and elevation float

recorded. This operation is repeated until

the float ball has reached the inner top of the

sewer. The elevations are then corrected for

the depth of water required to float the ball.

By comparing this record with the Q curve,

a "scale is made so that it will give the value

of Q for any position of the pen on the record.

The height of a flood wave is shown on a

well sanded vertical flood stick by the sand

being washed off as high as the water rises.

This" gives a very sharp line for the height

of the wave, and is of advantage in determin-

ing the slope.

The use of the weir is well illustrated by a

concrete example ; one of our problems was to

determine the infiltration and the maximum
and minimum flow of sewage for a large dis-

trict, the population of which was about
177.671.

To obtain the desired information a weir

was used, and the flow automatically gauged

during the entire day and night for each day
of the week.

The v\'eir used was located in the outfall

sewer, or outlet flume, and belongeti to the

sharp-crested type, with end contractions sup-

pressed. The cre.st length measured 25.84 ft.,

and the height 2.17 ft. The head on the

crest when not affected by storm or snow
water varied from .362 ft. at 4.30 a.m. on
Fridays to .543 ft. at 3.05 p.m. on Tuesdays.

The device for recording the heads consisted

of an automatic water stage register placed

over a " basin " pit located just outside the

channel and about 15 ft. up-stream from the

weir crest. The pit was connected with the

fl une by means of a 3-in. iron pipe. 3 ft.

!>?, laid on the floor and perpendicular to the

s'Je of the approaching channel. The zero

for the register was determined by means of

a hook gauge and a Y level. The correction

f< r slack motion of the register was deter-

mined by the hook gauge to be ^ of 1 per

cent.

Bazin's formula. Q = MLD \'2GD, for sup-

p-essed weirs with velocity of approach, was
ned to plot the results of the investigation.

It is suggested, however, that Hamilton
S -lith's formula, Q = 3.29 LH'/^ for weirs of

gr at lengths, may give more accurate re.sults.

The total mean flow for twenty-four hours

a- indica.ted bv the gauge records was
18123.000 gals.

" The total amount of vvater

st'-)plied to the district gauge, according to

information received from the Water Depart-

rn^nt. was 17,767,000 gals. The total amount
of ground water (infdtrationl a dav was
3-6.000 uals.

(Bnx Hlllnstratians.

Savins in one way sometimes involves ex-

pfTise in other ways that more than ofTscti the

p ospective gain. Tlie president of a Canadian

V ^stri'ctlon company states that in one case the

«i-inK of concrete by redncinj? the size of

c-'-imns on successive floors was $2.50 per

crli;mn. On the other hand, the increase in

form cost -was S5.70 7ier column, entailing a

lo;s of ?3.40 per column. This is a very sood
< mple of why it is cheaper to use the same
^' ' ('diimns on successive floors than to reduce

t' dimensions. One way to avoid frequent

tb rses in columns sizes is to vaiy column re-

in 1 ircemcni in successive stories.

NEW V.\l.r..\. liUlLDlXGS, SWANSEA.

The new ^.M.C.A. buildings erected at

Swansea on the site of the old Longlaiuls

Hotel, St. Helen's Road, were designed by

Mr. Glendinning Mo.xham, F.R.I.B.A.,

Swansea. The materials used externally

were thiii red local bricks and Portland stone.

Internally all floors were of steel and con-

crete construction. The woodwork was

chiefly of selected oak. The plans below the

perspective show the ground and first floors

of these extensive premises.

SANDSTONES, CA1\IBERLEY.
This house is now in course of erection for

Colonel W. J. C. O'Shaughnessy. It stands

amidst pines, on an elevated site adjoining

the Camberley Heath Golf Links, command-

ing extensive views of the surrounding

country. Externally the house is being built

in han'd-made sand-'faced bricks, supplied by

Messrs. Thos. Lawrence and Sons, of Brack-

nell, with Monk's Park stone to the entrance

d(X>r and window over, and to the stoep

columns and cornice. The root is to be

covered with hand-made sand-faced antique

tiles. The woodwork is to be painted white.

Internally it is proposed to carry out the

main staircase, the panelling in the hall, and

the floors of the best rooms in oak. The
princiiial fire-places are being specially made
to the architect's designs, based on genuine

examples of fire-places of this period, in keep-

ing with tha style of the house. \Mr. Jona-

than Corbett. of Bagshot, is the general con-

tractor, and -Mr. H. Reginald Poulter, of

Camberley, is the architect. A lodge has

already been erected at the drive entrance.

LONDON CITY AND MIDLAND BANK.
METROPOLITAN BRANCH, WOL-
VERHAMPTON.

This building, designed by Me.s.srs. Cossins,

Peacock, and Bewlay, of Birmingham, for

the Metropolitan Bank before the ab.sorption

of that company by the London City and
Midland Banking Company, occupies one of

the most prominent sites in Wolverhampton,
immediately adjoining the Art Gallery. The
basement and the ground floor are almost en

tirely given over to banking requirements,

and the two upper floors are arranged for

offices for letting purposes. The banking hall

walls arc panelled in mahogany to a height

01 10 ft., and the fittings are carried out in

the same mntc-ial. the floor of public space

being paved with a Siberian green and
Breche rose marble. The ceiling, which is

divided up by beams supported on columns,
is finished in enriched plaster. The exterior

of the building is executed in Darley Dale
stone.

SAXON CRYPT, REPTON CHURCH,
DERBYSHIRE.

Tliis water colour sketch has been sent us

by Mr. Willi.im Swindell, of Derby, in

further illustration of this famous crypt fol-

lowing upon our correspondent's request for

drawings on page 654 of our last volume.

.Mr. Harry Gill, M.S. A., of Nottingham,
lent a smaller photographic view and a plan

of the crypt, which we gave in our issue

for .lune 16 last, accompanied by several

interesting ]jarticulars not furnished by our

previous contributor. The crypt measures
about 13 ft. square and the four detached

columns are 12^ in. in diameter and nearly

6 ft. 6 in. tall. The sketch shows on the

right one of the st.y^e ajjproaches which occm-

on either hand, forming a communication
with the church. The stype to the left ie

now built up. and the vestries occur above.

The monument seen in Mr. Swindell's draw-

ing at the far end has now been removed,

and wo believe stands under the tower at

the west end of the nave. We can recall no

drawing of this crypt, illustrated elsewhere,

in any .architectural work. Repton is in

the postal district of Burton-on-Trent.

FIRST PREMIATED DESIGN FOR
SEVEN COTT.VGES AND SHOP.
BROMROROITGH PORT ESTATE,
PORT SUNLIGHT.

Tliis design for t.heso cottages w;is

awarded the firet premium by Mr. Geoffrey

Lucas, F.R.I.B.A.. the assessor in the com-

jjetition promoted by Messrs. Lever Bros.,

Ltd., just lately. The following conditions

had to be observed : That the cost should

not exceed £1.500 for the group. £200 per

cottage, and £100 in addition for the shop.

The sites were set out 80 ft. deep, and the

widths were left to the competitors to

decide, with a minimum of 17 ft. The

position of the group was to be a corner site.

The scheme iUuslrated shows the treatment

suggested for the four corners of two cross

roads forming a shopping centre or square.

Strict economy in planning was essential, as

the living room had to provide an area of

not less than 170 sq. ft. and the scullery

100 sq. ft,, and the height from floor to

floor was to be 9 ft. 9 in. Back yards

approached from back roads were to be pro-

vided, divided by brick walls. The

materials to be used externally are rough

cast over stock brickwork with red facing

bricks where shown, sand-faced tiles for the

roof covering, and elm boarding in the

gables A plinth of smooth trowelled

(emeiit, tarred 2 ft. above ground, runs

round the block on three sides. The shop

front is suggested for general use, but the

designs would have to be individually

varied in detail according to the various

trades to be provided for. The ai'cliiteet

is Jlr Ernest G. Theakston, F.R.l.B.A.,

36, King Street. London, and Wendover,

NFW PREMISES FOR W. H. SMITH AND
SON IN WATERLOO STREET, NE\\-
CASTLE-ON-TYNE.

These new premises, which are being

erected, will present several new features m
warehouse construction. The whole scheme

is being carried out under the superintend-

ence of the building and estate departmeiit of

W H. Smith and Son, of which 'Mr. F. C.

Bayliss is the manager, and the architects are

Messrs. Marshall and Tweedy, 17, Eldoii

Square, Newcastle. The front elevation to

Waterloo Street will be stone, with iron

panels and steel window frames. There are

two main entrances—one for goods and one

for officer and showrooms. The basement is

approached by means of a sloping way at

hack of b-iilding, as well as by stairs, lifts,

and elevators. The contract for the mam
structure and foundations has been placed

with Mr. Thos. Clements. Newcastle.

White glazed bricks will be used in the base-

ment. The floors and staircases will be

carried out in ferroconcrete by Messrs. Mel-

ville. Dundas. and Whitson. The steel

girders and columns will be provided by

Messrs. Redpath. Brown, and Co., of Edin-

burgh. The steel windows and iron panels

wilfbe supplied by the Crittall Manufactur-

ing Co., Braintree". Oak block floors will be

carried out by Messrs. Hollis Brothers. Hull.

Electric lifts" and conveyors are being pro-

vided, and everything which will make for

tlie general comfort and convenience of their

customers and staff has been embodied, for

it is realised that environment itself is an

important adjunct to the progress of the indi-

vidual as well IS the business. There will be

quite a new feature in the doorway, from

which some interesting developments may be

expected. The whole scheme has been

worked out with the idea of providing in-

creased facilities in every direction for

prompt and regular despatch, for which the

firm and its Newcastle house are noted. With

the further provision of adequate means for

displaying, warehousing, and dealing with

books." stationery, fancy goods, and the many
varietl classes of stock, the new premises,

when completed, will be the embodiment of

purpose and of all that is best in an up-to-

date wholesale business. By this means Mr.

W. H. Manning, the manager, and his staff-

to whose energy and ability the growth of

the business is "due—will be" able to continue

even more effectively the policy of adequate

service and satisfaction, on which success so

much di'i)ends.

. >»••*-«
The t'itv of London Corporation decided on

'I'hursdav "to acquire the freehold and leasehold

interosts in various projicrties in Gloth Fair

lit amounts in most cases considerably "eUiw

tho.'ie originally asked by the claimants. Tho
Corporation also agreed to purchase for £3.922

the interests of the Vintners Company in Nos.

67 and 68. Leadenhall Street, in connection with

the work of widening there in progress.
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Mr. Glendinning Moxh.^m, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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The ways of the law are wonderful, ami

especially in the matter of conveyancing,

which was supposed to be simplified. The

Act of 1881 was intended to make things

plain in regard to property. Everything was

to be shorter and clearer, and undoubtedly

the Act meant well. One of its provisions

dealt with the notice to repair which was to

"be given for breaches of covenant in a lease.

Such notice must specify the particular

breaches complained of, require them to be

remedied, and ask for money compensation.

It all looked simple enough in the Statute.

Yet in the case of "Fox (Pauper) v. Jolly"

the House of Lords has only just decided the

legal points in an action which began in

June, 1912, so that for three years this very

small matter has been hanging about the Law

Courts. The notice affected six houses, and

dealt with the repairs required under general

headings, instead of giving a separate schedule

of dilapidations for each house, as the lessee

contended was legally necessary. Fortun-

ately, the Law Lords, after long arguments on

the authorities, were able to hold that the

notice was good, as it told the lessee what

he was required to do, and was sufficiently

specific in details. They added that it would

be very hard if a landlord was, in every case,

bound to serve a surveyor's specification of

repairs with such a notice. It would greatly

increase the cost to the losing party. The

decision will become a precedent for future

use, as laying it down that the Statute of

1881 does not impose the obligation of draw-

ing out a full and detailed specification to

be served with every notice to repair. The

House of Lords has once more brought in

common sense, but it takes a long time to

get there, and three years' litigation is a

costly business.

stone Memorial Comniittoe, being present.

Sir .James Guthrie, P.R.S.A., another mem-
ber of the Memorial Committee, sent a letter,

in which he, it is re])i>rted in the Scutxi/ian,

stated, in the event of the sculptor's views

on a site not being given effect to, he (Sir

James) would luggest that the statue be

taken to Glasgow. The Joint Committee first

viewed two suggested sites tor the memoiial

in the East Princes Street Gardens. One of

these is almost ojiposite the Royal Hotel at

a place on the terrace close to the Adam
Black statue. This site is the one in the

East Garden selected by the sculptor, Mr.

Pittendrigh Macgillivray, and supported by

Sir James Guthrie, provided that the memo-

rial is set facing the south, with the back of

the statue to Princes Street. This, the

sculptor says, is necessary .so as to allow the

light from the south to play on his figures.

Tlie Gladstone memorial on this site would

involve the removal of the Adam Black

statue nearer the Scott .Monument. The

other site in East Princes Street Gardens is

one near the statue to Professor Wilson

(Christopher North)—a statue which would

liave to be removed to make way for the

newer memorial. In this case the Gladstone

Memorial would be set facing west, with one

of its sides to the street. The Joint Com-

mittee, it is stated, were unanimously of the

view that under no conditions would tlipy

grant the Adam Black memorial site unless

the Gladstone ilemorial faced the street; if

the statue was set with its face to the street,

the Parks Committee have no objections to

recommend the Town Council to grant this

site. They also agreed that they could re-

commend the Christopher North site, and

they approved also of suggesting anew a site

in Sa\ightun Park.

<it .Montreal fur the niuiith of June, .-i-i cum-

jjaied with 549 permits of a value of

.$1,943,596 for the same month of 1914, it is

interesting to note that the figures for June

are the be.st of the yo.ir. The previous

best month of this year was April, with

permits of a value of $973,891. The total

figures for the finsl six month.s of the year

show that 1,161 permits of a value of

$3,419,109 have been i.'^.suod, as againi<t 2,572

permits of a value of $8,521,910 for the siimc

period of 1914. Though the total figurea for

the half-year are behind those for the first

half of 1914, it is evident that a coiusiderable

revival is under way, and, while Montreal

seems to be more favourably placed in thia

respect, the improvement only reflects the

general trend of thing throughout the

country. We are confident, in spite of the

pessimists, that things will mend here,

similarly, and rapidly, as soon a.s the war i*

over—probably before. That supply must

follow demand is almost a law of nature, and

of the urgency of the demand no reasonable

being can doubt.

The action reported on another page, by

Messrs. Charles Clegg and Son against the

Manchester Athenreum authorities, is another

instance of the too common disposition of re-

presentative bodies and public authorities to

penalise architects for their own second

thoughts. Nothing could well have been

clearer than the original contract made

between the Athenseum and their architects,

jind nothing transpired at the trial to support

in the slightest degree the contention of the

defendants that the whole scheme was a tenta-

tive one, and tbat when it was abandoned,

all they had to pay their architects was 1^

per cent, on the lowest tender. iMr. Justice

Atkins put the whole case in a nutshell, and

we congratulate him on the clear and satis-

iactory terms in which it was phrased. We
think he was right in disallowing the charge

made for assisting to procure a mortgage.

Work of that kind hardly comes within the

province of an architect, though, of course,

there is no moral objection to his under-

taking it. If from any cause he fails, he

can hardly expect to be paid. But every

other item ilessrs Clegg and Son claimed for

was perfectly fair and regular, and we have

little doubt that, although they have quite

rightly succeeded in establishing their claim,

an amount of work was done by them which

they will never be paid for, which rendered

it one of the least profitable jobs they ever

undertook to execute.

A joint meeting of the Parks Committee of

the Edinburgh Town Council and the Glad-

stone Memorial Committee was held last

•week, Lord Provost Inches and Sir M.

Mitchell-Thomson, two members of the Glad-

The artistic genius of the French people,

wisely cultivated by the action of the

Ministry of Art, is a great national asset, and

a pathetic instance of its patriotic applica-

tion, inspired by fraternal comradeship, is

.^iven bv the Paris correspondent of the

Mofor in the course of an interesting narra-

tive of a motor-car tour over some of the

hattlefields in France. He says :—" On the

national highway, a few miles east of \ itry-

le-Franc,ois, two privates and a sergeant were

completing a very artistic monument marking

the resting-place of sixty-five French soldiers

killed in the Battle of the Marne. While

we talked with the sergeant a touring car

appeared at the end of the long wbite high-

way In a few seconds it had reached the

crraves, had stopiicd, been followed by a

second car, and the soldiers were standing to

attention before General Franchet d'Espercv-.

\fter the general and his staff had saluted

the fallen heroes, he turned towards the ser-

geant and congratulated him on his work.

•

I wonder how much this monument will cost

me' • remarked the General. ' Not a penny

sir
' ' What !

granite column, carved wood

railings, medallions, gravel, flower.s-you

have done all that for nothing?' The ser^

..eant explained that the granite block had

been found among some wreckage, a"^..^''

theirs for the cartage, wood was plent. ul,

and flowers and gravel had been given Thus

thev had erected a monument in quiet taste,

and vet worthy of the men whose resting-

place'it marked, without asking for any lunds

from the State Tieasurjv^

We are "lad to note, from the Canadian

Coufwrt Veroul the very considerable re-

vival in the building trade in the DomimoiK

While onlv 213 building permits, of a total

value of *1,024.115. were issued in the eit%

The Cape Arijm of July 9 contains a con-

tributed description of "a new law of

chromatics discovered by Mr. Fraetas, a

South African of 25. Hout Street, Cape Town,

which we are told is "at first difficult to

comprehend," but which "is made up of

twenty-four coloured movable indicators-

structures of pure harmony, showing in per-

fect scale the law of light. These colour

scales or generators, as Mr. Fraetas terms

them, are examples of mathematical perfec-

tion because thev manifest in a simple way

the natural arrangement and right relation-

ship of colours in every possible manner, in

groups of one, two, three, four, five, six, and

seven colours each, having their geometrical

correspondents in the point, line, triangle,

etc., the svmbol of completion and perfection.

Put' in mo're popular language, it means that

it a basic colour is taken in the painting of

a picture, then ipso facto certain other definite

colours must be employed to make the pic-

ture harmonious. Thus it is possible to paint

the glorv ot the Cape Peninsub, the ever-

varvhig 'Table Mountain, in any of its moods."

The writer savs :
" I paid a vi.sit to his studio

at 25. Hout Street, and after making my w,-iy

up a narrow, winding staircase, I found my-

se'f in a room which was one riot of colour,

vet so liarmoniously blended as to leave the

impression of restfulness to the ocular .-senses.

The most natural yet gorgeous sunsets, moun-

tain tops faintly kissed by the rising sun, a

moon effect-all were so boldly conceived and

built up of natural harmonies that I lound it

impossible to tear myself away from the won-

derfully fascinating pastels which crowded

the walls The potentialities of the applica-

tion of this law, worked out by means of

colour charts with the greatest mathematical

precision, are of a far-reaching nature.

The Umgdelaved building at St. Martin s

le Grand for the General Post Office east

block of premises has. we are officially m-

formed, been posti.oned by the Lord.- of the

Treasurv. who have decided that the pr.-

posed commencement of the work is not to

proceed in view of the present national

emergencv. The Department is greatly in

need of tlie accommodation, and this cerUinly

should be one of the very first of the many

jobs waiting for builders.

The extensive forests of Queensland yield a

great variety of woods, esteemed for their

strength, durability. and beauty. The prin-
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lipal merchantable timbers lie between the

eastern seabonrd and the Great Dividing

Range, which runs, roughly, jxirallel to and
200 miles from tlie coast. At about the 21st

parallel of south latitude a spur runs west-

ward nearly to the South Australian border,

3.nd bears on its crests and slopes mucJi valu-

able timber. Forests are also found on the

Denham. Johnstone, and Gilbert Ranges.
The principal eucalypts are ironbark, grey,

spotted rnd red gum, blackbutt, and turpen-

tine : .Moreton Bay, brown and Bunya Bunya
piiies represent the conifers ; and red cedar,

beech, tulipwood, rose-vood, red bean, and
black bean are among the brush timbers of

tine grain. On the extensive plateau west of

the Divide there is but little timber, and to-

wards the vast basin of the interior the low-

ridges and banks of the short water-courses

bear a growth of stunted eucalypts, such as

the gimlet gum, the desert slie-oak, acacias,

and mallee. The chief supply of mill timber
(eucalypts, Moreton Bay pine, etc.) is in the

southern coastal region, from the New South
Wales border as far north as Gladstone. In
the regions between Rockhampton and
Ingham the supplv is not so jilentiful, but
northward of the latter town tlie red cedar.

kauri pine, and black bean arc luxuriant.

Large supplies of these valuable trees are

found on the Barron Valley reserves, and in

other localities between Ingham and Port
Douglas. Inland from this zone of heavy
forest is another, less densely timbered, bear-
ing cypress and other pines, ironbark, and
acacias. In the south-western regions of the
State the cypress pine flourishes.

Sir Edward Carson may be serious in

demeanour, but he is a master of the art of
repartee. During one case in ivhich he ap-
peared he had more than one passage-at-arms
with the judge, who finally drew attention to
a discrepancy between the evidence given bv
two of Sir Edward's principal witnesses

—

one of whom was a carpenter, and the other
a tavern-keeper. '• That's so, my lord," in-
stantly retorted Sir Edward. " Yet another
case of difference between the Bench and the
Bar."

At the meetmg on Wednesday of the Bristol
Docks Committee, a draft specification and
contract drawings for a footbridge across the
south end of Portishead Dock were approved,
and the engineer was authorised to invite ten-
ders for the work.

A beginning is to be made with the work of
converting the Huhne Barracks site at ilan-
chester into an open space. A special estimate
of the Parks Committee for levelhng ground
a^d other works, at a cost of £350, will be con-
sidered at the meeting of the Manchester City
Council to-day (Wednesday).

The municipality of Montreal North have
accepted plans for a main drainage scheme
drawn up by Mr. F. C. Laberge. of" Montreal.
and have awarded the contract for the work to
Mr. J. Cliartier, Montreal, at the price of
S127,000. The drains, which are to be con-
eirucied of concrete, will run the entire
length of the town, and will discharge into
the Back River at two points, the pipes being
carried 60C feet into the river.

Halesowen Rural Council discussed on Wed-
nesday the appointment of a district surveyor in
succession to Mr. G. H. Dallow. who is leaving
to take up a position at Much Wenlock. The
General Purposes Committee recommended that
the position be advertised at a salary of £160
a year, £60 per annum more than has been
paid to Mr. Dallow. A motion was brought
forward that the council make temporary
arrangements for carrying out the work until
the conclusion of the war, the mover being of
opinion that they would get a much better
choice at the close of the war than they would
at the present time. The voting being equal,
the chairman gave his casting vote for the com-
mittee's recommendation that a fresh appoint-
ment be proceeded with.

(Bm (Dffia fable.

Fresh reyulatioUB for technical schools,

scliouls of art, and othea- forms of provision
of fiu'lher education in England and Wales
came into operation on Monday last, and
can now be purchased through any book-
seller from Wyman and Sons for 2d. They
show the condilit^ns of grant spe<':ally applic-

able to the various schools and classes.

There are very few modifications from pre-

vious arrangements, one being under even-
ing .schools. No. 34, D, pi'oviding that the
Board of Education may pay an instalment
of the estijn.ited grant in advance of the final

payment. As to the endorsement of certifi-

cates, a, new rule. No. 59, enacts that " (a)

Examinations upon the courses of study as

set out in the syllabuses must be held in

each year of the course. These examina-
tions must be held by the teachers, with
whom must be associated for the examina-
tions in the last year, and if desired, for

those in earlier years, an external assessor

or assessors. The board may exceptionally
approve other arrangements for examining
students taking senior part-time courses,
(b) If an advisory body has been estab-

lished for the school or for any particular
course, members of that body should be
associated with the teachers and assessors

in the award of certificates or diplomas."
65, D, provides that "No addition may be
made without the Board's consent to the
record upon any endorsed certificate or
diploma."

The programme of the Department of

Technology of the City and Guilds of

London Institute for the session 1915-16.
containing regulations for the registration,

conduct, and inspection of classes and
examination of candidates in technological
subjects has just been published. As com-
pared with former years there are several

alterations in the arrangements. The con-
ditions governing the award of full techno-
logical certificates to painters' and
decorators' work, cabinet-making, book-
binding and embroidery have been
modified, and the lists of works of reference
hive been revised and brought up to dati?.

About eighty subjects are comprised in the
examinations. The programme of 394 pases
contains full syllabus of the various sub-
jects, and is published at 9d. net by Mr.
John Murray, Albemarle Street, W.

The fifty-eighth annual report of the
Trustees of the National Portrait Gallery
states that the plans prepared last August
by H.JI. OfBce of Works for the much-
needed extension of the gallery have, with
minor changes, been accepted. These pro-
vide for a single gallery along the Orange
Street frontage, practically in a line with
the existing building. Some difficulty was
experienced in adjusting the floor levels of
the proposed new building to those of the
present galleries. The trustees were aware
that equality of floor levels was a
cardinal principle in the construction of all

modern museums, and in accordance with
their representations the Office of Works
produced new plans, which were examined
and formallv approved by the Board in
February, 1915. The number of visitors
during 1914 was 119.928, a decrease of
16.503 upon the total of the previous year.

The West Bromwich Town Council dis-
cussed on Wednesday the question of the
.Mayer's Green housing and improvement
scheme. On account of the demolition of
houses in carrying out a public improve-
ment, the Council must, under the Housing
of the Working Clas.ses Act, 1903, under-
take a housing scheme. The Sanitary Com-
mittee reported that the Local Government
Board required the erection of twenty
houses on a site or sites to be approved by
them, and according to plans also to be
approved by them. The scheme has to be
carried out within twelve months from its

approval by the Board, but it was very doubt-
ful whether the Board would require the
.scheme to be executed within that period.
The committee recommended that the scheme
be carried out, .stating that particulars as
to site, kind of house, and rental would be

submitted later. An amendment was pro-

posed th.it the scheme should be postponed
until after the war. Mr. Bell said the con-

dition of things in the Mayer's Green area
was absolutely a disgrace to the town.
Some of the people were living rent free in

hovels which should have been demolished
years ago. The amendment w-as lost by
5 votes to 9, and the report was adopted.

The British Vice-Consul at Bangkok
(Mr. H. Fitzmaurice) reports that the bulk
of the cement now imported into -Siam comes
from Denmark and French Indo-China.
Recently, however, a firm at Bangsue, near
Bangkok, commenced the manufacture of
cement, and the annual output of this new
works is estimated at 120.000 barrels or
20,000,000 kilogs. (about 44,092,000 lb.), a
quantity very nearly ecjual to the average
importation of cement into Bangkok during
the last five years. The British Vice-
Consul adds that if this local factory is

a;ble to produce the quantity and quality of
cement its promoters expect (as to which
some doubt is expressed), and at the same
time to compete in price with the cheap
cement now imported from French Indo-
China, the importation of cement into
Siam may practically cease.

At the meeting on Wednesday of the
Corporation of Birkenhead Alderman Solly,
chairman of the Parliamentary Committee,
gave the council some anfonnation regard-
ing the town planning schemes for the
Oxton, Claughton, and Rock Ferry districts.

Those residents who had inquired concern-
ing the scheme had been satisfied with the
information given them. Long before the
work began a decision was taken to " town
plan " the di.'itricts mentioned for the pro-
tection of property, and books of reference
were prepared at" a cost of £200. If the
council had not proceeded with the serving
of notices on owners and residents affected
the expenses incurred would have 'been
rendered u.seless. By town planning the
council could settle how many houses should
be erected per acre. By serving the notices
the districts were protected from any
danger of being spoiled and their amenities
were preserved.

At the meeting on Thursday of the City
Court of Common Council. Mr. Ernest
Edw.ard Finch, M.Inst.C.E., M.R.San.Inst.,
for the past half-dozen years Chief Assistant
in the Engineer's Office, was unanimously
appointed Chief Engineer of the City at
a commencing salary of £800 a year, the ap-
pointment to date from Christmas, 1914.
Mr. Finch, formerly Chief Assistant En-
gineer of Bermondsey, and tKen Borough
Engineer of Bethnal Green for six years, was
appointed Chief Assistant in 1909. and since
then the Corporation has paid over £800.000
in settlement of compensation claims in con-
nection with the widening of Fleet Street,
Bishopsgate, and Leadenhall Street, the
work being earned out bv the engineer's
staff.

In his annual report to the Citv Council of
Bristol, Mr. L. S. McKenzie. A.M.I.C.E.,
states that the number of new houses erected
within the civic boundaries during the year
is oc'y ninety-eight—the lowest on record,
while the number of void houses remains
practically the same as the previous year.

The small number of new houses is doubt-
less largely attributable to the scarcity of

labour and the abnormally high price of

materials. Nothing definite has been accom-
plished in the direction of town-planning,
but the question of arterial roads has been
under consideration.

The fact that tlie war has shut off the

Russian and Baltic wood supplies has turned
the attention of timber buyers to the re-

sources of British Columbia in this respect,

and the Trade Commissioner of the Canadian
Trade and Commerce Department has
arranged an exhibition at 87, Union Street,

Gla.sgow. in order that commercial men may
have an opportunity of seeing what British

Columbia can produce. The principal woods
British Columbia has for export are the giant

Douglas fir, Columbia spruce, the red cedar,

and the hemlock, and all four are to be seen,

treated in a variety of wavs which serve to
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show the numerous purjjoses to which the
timlber of the province may be turned. The
natural woods ate shown, and also samples of
the timber when it has 'been dressed, stained,
and varnisJied, and utilised as doors, panels,
cornices, etc. The uses of the woods for
street paving, barrel-making, and flooring are
also demonstrated, and a number of photo-
graphs are on view descriptive of the logging
operations carried on in the provirice and the
manufacturing and sJiipijjing capacity of
export mills. The opeiiimg of the Panama
Canal has reduced the sliipping distance from
British Columbia iby aJbout half.

The " Strand Magazine " for August
contains a well-illustrated article on " The
Value of Observation in War," by Mr.
Frederick G. Cooke, M.'S.A., of tiie East-
bourne Volunteer Training Ooi-ps. The
paper is substantially the admirably sug-
gestive lecture on the same subject delivered
at 9, Conduit Street, W., before the Cen-
tral London Regiment of Volunteers, and
fully reported in our issue of May 14 last.

The author demonstrates in some new photo-
graphs how by besmirching and mottling
his uniform and modifying the stiff outlines
of his service cap a sniper may adopt pro-
tective coloration when in the field almost
as effectual as that of tlie feathered snipe
from whom he derives hints. Mr. Cooke
•writes us :

—
" It was through your publish-

ing my address last May that I got into
communication with the editor of the
'Strand Magazine.'"

The Council of the University of Liver-
pool have just issued the prosj>eotuses of
the School of Architecture and De])artment
of Civic Design for the ensuing session.
The School of Architecture is under the
charge of Mr. C. H. Reilly, JM.A.,
F.E.I. B.A., the Rosooe Professor, assisted
by Mr. L. P. Abercrombie, M.A., A.R.I.B.A.,
Lecturer in Building Con.struction, and Mr.
L. B. Budden, M.A., A.R.LB.A., assistant
lecturer and student instructor. Jlr. Giles
Gilbert Scott, F.R.I.B.A., is the Reader in
Ecclesiastical Architecture, and tlio subject
of Greek Art is taken by Professor R. C.
Bosanquet, M.A., F.S.A. The autumn term
begins on October 5, in the Department of
Civic Design. Mr. L. P. Abercrombie is the
lecturer, ilr. T. H. Mawson deals with
Landscape Design ; Mr. J. A. Brodie. the
city engineer of Liverpool, and Mr. H. E.
L. Martin, B.Sc, with Civil Engineering;
Dr. E. W. Hope with Civic Hygiene ; and
Mr. H. Chaloner Dowdally, B.C.L., an e.v-

Lord Mayor of the city, ' with Civic Law.
This department, founded in 1909. was the
first school in this countrv exclusively de-
signed to meet the need 'of students' who
wish to study town-planning.
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OBITUARY.
Quebec has lost a well-known aichitect in

the person of Mr. Rene Lemay, who died at
his summer residence at Cape Rouge re-
cently. During his active career Mr. Lemay
contributed extensively to Quebec's archi-
tecture, and many of the modern edifices
which are monuments to the commercial
expansion of the ancient capital were planned
by him. Among the buildings which he
designed are the Merger Building, the
Dominion Fish and Fruit Building, Quebec
Technical School, Caisse d'Economie, St.
Koch's, the^ Lindsay Building, and the new
St. Patrick's Church, besides other splendid
buildings tliroughout the province, including
Chicoutimi Cathedral. The late :\Ir. Lemay
represented St. John's Ward in the City
Council for six years, and he was a former
President of the Dominion Association of
Architects.

_
The death took place on Thursday morn-

ing of Mr. .James Ramsden. builder and
decorator, at his residence. The Ehns,
Walmersley Road, Bury, Lanes. He was a
well-known man, and last year was president
of the Xorth-Western 'Master Builders'
federation.

••—f-

fA?i
'*°^''>'""-'" hospital is about to be built

at My at the joint cost of the town and rural

adTd <=^""<^'1s- Mr. S. J. Wearing,
e,-^I-B,.4., of Norwich, is the architect, and
Messrs. Parren and Son, of Earith, Hants,
have taken the contract at £3,228.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ARCHITECTS' ACTION .VGAIXST M^VN-CHESTER ATHEN.-EUM.-At the ilanotl

tor Assizes, ou the 26th ult., Mr. Justice Atkin,
sitting without a jury, bega-u the hearing
of an action brougla by Ak.»sis. Charles ClofjL-
and Son, architoctH aiul surveyors. Economic
iiUj dings, Manchcbter, agaiiut Mr. H. Staiiord
Holland, hon. secretary of the ManchesU>r
AtlR.iu-eum (sued on behalf of the oUiceiB and
nieinbcrs of the institution) to recover suras
amounting m the aggregate to £721 for work
done and 6er\-iccs rendered.—Mr. Acton and
Mr. Jordan appeared for the plaintiffs, and
tile defendant was represented by Mr. Atkin-
son K.C., and Mr. Brockleliurst.—Mr. Acton
said there were also associattnl with the plain-
titis m the actaon Messrs. HurreU and Taylor,
quantity surveyors, Manchester. The
Athenffium was an institution in the city, de-
voted to artistic, literarv, and intellectual pur-
suits. In July. 1912, Mr. Golland consulted
the plaintiffs with a view of removing the hall
from tile top to the ground floor of the build-
ing Messrs. Clcgg were of opinion that it
could be done, and that it would be necessary
to prepare plans and take out quantities. The
wish of the Athenieum authorities was that
they should only liave one iirm to deal with
for the purpose of payment, and Messrs. Clegg.
therefore, made arrangements with Messrs.
Hurrell and Taylor for the work they would
have to do. Terras were arranged on the basis
fixed by the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects, and Me-,.srs. Clegg prepared sketch plans.
Various alterations were suggested by the ooni-
mittee of the Athenaeum, aind these were made
in tlio sketch plans, which were obviously dis-
tinct from working plans. There was a sug-
gestion that the Manchester Corporation should
buy the building, but this was not. carried out.
Amended sketch plans were finally passed by
the corporation, and the members of the
Athenaeum at a meeting resolved to proceed
with the work. Messrs. Clegg then prepared
sectional working plans, and Messrs, Hurrell
and Taylor took out the quantities. It ap-
peared that Messrs. Clegg's original a^proxi-
niate estimate was £17,000, but this was greatly
increased by the alteration suggested, by tests

as to the foundations of the building, and
other matters, and the lowest tender was
£29,000. This was re<hioed in consultation with
the plaintiffs to £21,177, some of the more
expensive items being cainoelled. Ultimately,
however, the AthenffiUm authorities decided
that owing to the war they would not proceed
mth the work. The plaintiffs thereupon sent
in their bills of charges. A sum of £310 had
been paid, but the defendants disputed liability

to the extent of £721. which the plaintiffs now
sought to recover. At the close of counsel's

statement the judge suggested that all the
parties were men of position in Manchester,
and the case appeared to be one in regard
to which an arrangement might with advan-
tage be arrived at.—Mr. Acton said the plain-

tiffs were quite prepared to leave it to the

judge. They only sought to recover what was
fair. The judge's suggestion was. however,
not adopted.— Mr, Charles Theodore Clegg,

one of the plaintiffs, who was called on Tues-

day, said the charges made were in accordance
with those recognised bv the Royal Institute

of British Architects, of which his firm were
members. Tlie suggestion tliat the Corpora-

tion of Manchester should buy the Athenajum
building was not carried out. and the altera-

tions to the building which the directors pro-

posed were abandoned by the Board on ac-

count of the war. If eventually the changes

sliould be carried out the directors would have

the advantage of the work done by his firm,

and by Messrs. Hurrell and Taylor, the quan-

tity surveyors. When, following the instruc-

tions of the defeiidaiit^. he invited tenders for

the work, he thought the lowest reccivivl,

which was £29.000, vvas too high. The highest

tender was £34,000. Thereupon he and iNFr.

Hurrell made a series of suggestions with a

view to reducing the O'lst. and ultimately they

got a tender for £21.350. For all that tliey

charged nothing. His first estimate of £17,000

was not misleading, having regard to the pro-

posals he was then asked to consider.—Cross-

examined, the witness said he was instructe<I

to get on with the quantities, and that involved

the^nece.ssity of preparing working plans. The

contract he" w.is reiving upon was the instruc-

tions given to him originally, after being called

in to act as architect—namely, 5 per cent and

2i per cent, for the quantities, which tlie

defendants agreed to in writing. His origin.il

at^reement was tliat he should prepare sketch

pfans and if anything was done in the matter

he should be the architect at the terms men-

tioned —Mr. Atkinson: Do you say that when

you were instructed to prepare quantities that

amounted in vour mind to instructions to pre-

pare working drawings and everytljlng?—Yw.
—It was reasonably clear from the outset thai
tico gentlemen were not going tu commit
tliemselves to any expenso without knowmi-
pretty definitely wliat it wa-i ?—They wunted
to have an idea of it.—What their indebtedne.-n
to you was in connection with the scheme ?-
'V^-~Iu further cross-exaiiiinatiou the witnc-«
said ho knew there were two parties in tli-
Atheiiteum—one wanted to proceed with the
work and the other did not. Mr. UoUand told
lam It was jiniK.rtant to win over the oppo-
siliDii. that the board should bo able to put
biforo them a definite figure beyond which the
Athenmuin would not bo involvcHl. That deli-
nite figure could not bo arrived at until tendoni
had been obtained. Ho did not reraemU-r
saying to Mr. tJolland that ho was prepared
to oiler special terms. The plans ho prepared
for submission to the corjioration would not
do for working drawings.—.Mr. J. W. Hurrell,
Brazennoso Street, Manchester, quantity sur-
veyor, Mr. A. J. JIurgatroyd, architect," Man-
chester, and Mr. J. W. Beaumont, architect.
Manchester, gave evidence as to the reason-
ableness of the charges made by the plaintids.—
Mr, Atkinson, for the defence, submitted that
his clients took no step in the matter without
making a special contract with the architect
as to what the cost would be, and it wa.- tliere-

foro idle to quote the terms of the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects, and to say they
formed part of the contract. The defendants
understood that the costs to which they would
be put were p.overed by the original charges.
One had to consider the persons one was deal-
ing with, who did not know about these mat-
ters.—The Judge: Amongst the arts dealt with
at the Athenffium, is not architecture one?

—

Mr. Atkinson: It is only a club; they have
nothing to do with architecture there.—The
Judge said quantities could not be got out
until plans wei^e prepared.—Mr. Atkinson: We
have a very g(x>d set of plans here, prepared
for the corporation. If it was necessary, added
counsel, to have special plans for getting out
quantities and working from the plainti'ifc

ought to have told the board so, but there was
not a syllable about it,—Mr. II. Stafford Gol-
land, lion, secretary of the Athentcum, de-

scribed the negotiations with Mr, C. Clegg.
and sai<I ho fold him that the fullest extent

to which the directors of the Athena'Um could
go was £20,000, and it was doubtful whether
they could go to that limit. They got the

plaintiff's estimate for £17,000. together with

his reports as to the carrying out of tho work.
There was strong opposition to the scheme in

the institution. The witness gave his version

of conversations with Mr. C. T. Clegg during
the progress of tho negotiations, in which he
differed m.-iterially from tho evidence with

regard to them given by Mr. Clegg. He had
not the faintest idea, he said, that in addition

to the charges they had already made, the

plaintiffs intended to charge the .•Mhcnteum

with the cost of preparing working drawings
and m:iking a survey. He had no idea they

were under anv liability beyond £250.—On
Werlnesday, witness, in further examina-

tion by Mr. .\tkinson. said nothing would have

persuadinl his board to go beyond £17.000 in

the work proposed, and Mr. Clegg assured a

member of the Ward that the scheme could nor

he carried out for that sum. When he gave

Mr. Clegir instructions to get out the quantities

so far as ho was concerned he had no idea that

they were giving him instructions which in-

volved the board in an expense of 2i per cent.

for working drawings—not tho remotest.

Witness did not make suggestions that the

new hall should he lined with oak or that

certain tiU^ should be used. Mr. Clegg put

before him such sugtrestions. and the witness

replie<l. " That would be very nice, but you

must remember vou must keep within y.xir

estimaie of £17.000." He said that many
times. When the tender of £29.000 was opened

the witness had an interview with ^^r. Clem.
" who was ab.solutely dumhfonnde<l at tin;

amount, and said there must be some nii'take''

At a later interview Mr. Clogg said he and

Mr, Hurrell. the quantitv survevor, hud been

in copsiihation and could see their wny to tnk.^

cut £9,000 in the cost of the building. The
witness asked whv on cirth. if th.-it had to h---

taken out it h-id ever been put in. ainl Mr.

Clegg replied that he had been too anxious to

make the .\thena>um a moflel hniMimr and nad

been too extravagant. -Mr. W. >[. Rc-kie. ^
member of the board of the Athenroum. said

he knew that the limit which the hoard wonM
snend on the scheme was £20.000. He li/iri

discusser! it on more than one occasion with

:\Ir. Clegg. particularlv with regard to the new

jecturo hall. The vritnes* had no idea that he

was making the institution liable for more

than li per cent, for the quantities.—In reply

to Mr Acton, the witness said he saw the
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ditft roiico Uoiwtu'ii ilio plans siibniitt<Hi to xlic

corpoiatioii and the workins drawings.—Mr.
G. Xicol, Mr. W. Flcklier, and Mr. H. Furbcr,
directors of the Atlieiiteum. all said, in evi-

dence, that tlicy un<lenstooil the li per cent.

woiJd cover evorythiujr.—Mr. Justico Atkiii.

in giving judgment, sjiid in tli>e absence of any
express agreement between the parties there
could be no dispute that tJie remuneration
which the archit^^ts were entitled to i"eceive

•would be 2A per cent, upon the amount of the
lowest tender, and, in resp<\:t of alterations
and other work, the usual professional terms.
The real defence in the case was that the de-
fendants had always been anxious to know be-

forehand what the limit of their expenditure
w-ae going to be^ that before they decided to

go on and obtain t>,Midere for tJie work they
tried to find out how much they had to pay
the architect, aiul that they understood the
sum tliey woukl have to pay him was IJ per
cent, upon the lowest tender. It was for the
defendants to make out that tliere had been
a special contract. In order that working plans
mi^ht be prepanxl it was necessary that qtiau-

tities should be taken out, because it wa.s

utterly impossible that original sketch plans
would sufEce. He was satisfie<l that in tlie

absence of proper plans no quantities could be
taken out that would be of the slight«t value.

He found that Messre. Clegg were entitled to
recover the sum that they claimed—namely.

2i per cent, upon the lowest ten<ler of £21,177.
and I5 per cent, in regard to the quantities.

together with some othe<* charges, including
the charge for the survey. He disallowed an
item with regard to assisting to procure a
mortgage. The total claim allowed was
£982 2s'. 7d. From this amount there had to
be deducted £310 5s. already paid, leaving the
amount. for which he gave judgment,
£671 17s. 7d.—In answier to Mr. Atkinson, the
judge said he did not think he should grant
a stay.

CROSS CLAIMS BY ARCHITECT AND
BUILDERS.—His Honour Judge Moss sat for
seven hours at Wrexham County Court on
July 26 to hear an action brought by Alderman
Edward Hughes, trustee for Lewis Brothers,
builders, Wrexham, agaiitet John Henry
Swainson, architect, Wrexham, for the pay-
ment of £207 15e. 7d.. balance due in respect
of a residence built for him by Lewis Brothers.
Defendant counter-claimed £169 odd for delay
in executing the work, and alleged defective
work. Defendant had paid £120 on the claim
into court, and plaintiff had paid £15 into
court, with a denial of liability.—It ap-
peared that in April, 1911, Lewis Brothers
agreed to build a house for Mr. Swainson at
£916. They were to complete it in five months.
but the time was extended -six weeks when the
contract was signed in Augii.st. The house was
not finished until April. 1912, and the builders
6t-ate<l that the delay in completing the work
was due partly to the indecision of the architect
as to what he re<|uired. partly to changes and
ad<iit.ions to the work not originally provided
for. including an extra room, and partly to a

strike, which caused delay in the delivery of
tiles.—Mr. Pryse Lewis, one of the builders,
said it was im|X)ssible to complete the work
sooner, owing to the alterations made by the
defeiKlant. who was building the house for
himself. The work cotild liave been complet-ed
within the time stat.fd if they had had a
reasonable architect who knew his own mind.

—

Evidence was given by independent witnesses
as to the satisfactory nature of the wf>rk done.
—Defendant gave evidence to the efF<-ct that
owing to the delay in comiileting the house he
had to stay at an hotel and to incur additional
expenses. He did not do anything to prevent
the completion of the work within the period
provides! by the contract. He had to exercise
extended over^i^ht of the job for twenty-four
weeks. This would not have been necessary if

the work had been execute<l with energy and
expe<lition by the builders.—The hearing was
adjourned to September 11.

BITLr)IN(; HOUSES WHERE THE
STREET IS INDEFINED A'lTORXEY-
GENERAL v, KXOWLES. At the Lancashire
Chancerv Court, on the 27th ult.. the Vic^-
ChancelloT (Mr. Stewart Smith. K.C.) gave
judgment in this case. It was an action in

which the Attorney-General of the County
Palatine of Lancaster, at the relation of the
Corporation of Darwen. sought an injunction

to restrain the defendants, Messi-s. John.
Robert, and Walter Knowles. buiUlers. Dar-
wen, frr.m f^>ntinuinff to build fw'o houses in

Knowlesley Street, Darwen.—Mr. Sutton and
Mr. Roby were counsel for the .<\tt'>rney-

General. and Mr. W. W. M< Kenzie. K.C.. and

Mr. Rutherford anpeared for the defendants-

-

The defendants, it was allesr<l. in buildin?

the houses, had contravened the provisions of

tlie Uarwen C<irporation Act of 1SS7, one clause

of which provided that before proix>rty could

be built the street must be delined. The cor-

IKH-alion proceeded against them under the

Act. and they were brought before the borough
justices and a small line imposed. An appeal

against the decision of the justices to Quarter

Sessions was successful, the conviction b<>ing

qua.she<l. The matter was then taken to the

Court of King's Bench, which reaffirmed the

di-cision of the justices. The defendants then

gave notice that they inten<led to proceed with

their building, and the .Mtorney-ticneral, on

the appeal of the corporation, instituted pro-

ceedings for an injunction,— The Vice-Chan-

cellor said that in their defence the defendants
.a,sserted that the judgment of the Court of

King's Bi'iich was wrong, Notwitlistanding

that asseition, he felt bound to follow and give

olleot to it. The defendants having been shown
to havi^ been guilty of a breach of statutory

<luty. and of intending to continue to commit
siK-li breacli. the Attorney-G<>neral was entitled

to the injunction he sought to restrain the

commission of the breach. The result was that

he would make a declaration in the terms of

the statement of claim. If the defendants we>rc

willing to give an undertaking he would not

grant'an injunction, but if tliey felt they were
unable to do that an injunction would follow. -

Mr. Sutton said the corporation felt that as th:s

w,a,s the first case of the kind tliey had had
it would be a guide to their conduct in other

cases that were likely to arise within the

borough. They thought the matter was very

important, and they preferred to have the in-

junction.—The "Vice-Chancellor; I think you

are entitled to it on mv judgment, and I must

grant the injunction. The defendants will pay

the costs of the action.—The injunction was

granted accordingly.

LIVERPOOL CORPORATION v. SEW-
ERAGE CON'TRACTOR.—In the Chancery

Division, on Thursday, Mr. Justice Eve
granted an application on behalf of the Liver-

|iool Corporation for an order to restrain, until

the trial of an action, William Muirhead and

Co., Limited, contractors, of London, from in-

terfering with the plaintiffs in the exercise of

their right to take possession of the sewerage

work which the defendant* had contracted to

carry out at the northern outfall of the city

sewerage system.—^Mr. Maugha,n, K.C, on be-

half of the Corporation, said the motion was
tipon an order agreed to by the contractors.

The Corporation, in May, 1914, invited tenders

for the construction of a nor+hem outfall sewer,

and a contract w-as entered into between the

Corporation of Liverpool an.d William Muir-

head and Co.. Ltd.. contpactors, for its con-

struction. The defendants commenced the

work, and were not proceeding in such a way
as to give satisfaction to the Conwration, and

a question arose as to whether, in the opinion

of the engineer, under Clause 45 of the con-

tract, they had exercised due diligence and
made such due progress as to enable the work
to be completed within contract time. That
question was submitted +0 the engineer, and
on the 22nd inst. he gave a certificate pursuant

to the contract that the contractors had not

exercised due dilgence as to enable the con-

tract to be completed. Notice had been given

by the Corporation that they were to enter

uiion the work, and the defendants had replied

that they were going to resist the C-orporation

taking possession in the Court.
^
Thereupon

the jdaintiffs issued a writ and notice of motion
for that day.—His Lordship granted the in-

terim injunction as stated, costs to be costs in

the action.

DISMISSAL OF A DISTRICT SURVEYOR
BY THE L.C.C—On Wednesday last in the

High Co;irt before Mr. Justice Rowlatt, Mr.
Robei-t Pledge Xotlcy applied for a deela ration

that the resolution of "the London Cininty Council

of March last purporting to dismiss him froni

his office are district surveyor for Bethiial Green
was il'egal and void, and further claimed an in-

junction to restrain defendants froin cnfoning

the resolution. The defendants claimed power

to dismiss, and alleged that the jilaintiff, who
was seventv-five. had become disabled by age

from fulfilling liis duties. Counsel said there

was no previous decision on the point, and the

case affected others.— The judge gave judg-

ment for the defendants, being of opinion th.;it

there was no question that the defendants did

not exercise their proper discretion.

i~^m»m^
The urban district council of Farnham

—I I

—

DEPTFORD.—The new set of slipper baths
erected for the Deptford Borough Coun-
cil at the junction of Stockholm and Ilder-

ton Roads have been formally opened.

The entrance is at the corner of Stockholm
Road and Ilderton Road, and gives direct

access to an octagonal hall, adjoining which
are a waiting-room and office and store.

Accommodation is provided for eighteen

batlis, all of which are placed on the
ground floor, the cubicles being tiled from
floor to ceiling, with a view to keeping down
the cost of maintenance. On the first floor,

a flat containing a living-room, two bed-

rooms, and a kitchen-scullery is provided
for the superintendent, while the basetnent

is utilised for accommodating the boiler,

fuel, and storage of hot water. Tlie baths
were designed by Messrs. Joseph and
Smithein, of Queen Street, Cheapside, and
erected by Messrs. W. S. Barton and Co.,

of Chancery Lane, "W.C.

PAISLEY ABBEY.—The first pait of the
Abbey restoration at Paisley has been com-
pleted, and was informally opened on Thurs-
day last. This is the cloisters, the money
for the rebuilding of which was provided hy
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Craig. Sir Charles Bine
Reiishaw, Bart., chairman of the restoration

committee, who was accompanied by other

members, mentioned that the work had been
carried out to the plans and under the super-

vision of the architect. Mr. M'Gregor
Chalmers. He congratulated him and Mr.
Taylor, the builder, on the successful com-
pletion of their work.

>-•••—?

WAGES MO'VEMENTS.
BRIDtaVATER—An adjourned private

meeting of the Bridgwater Conciliation Board
has been held, under the presidency of Mr.
Charles Doughty (barrister-at-law, appointed by
the Board of Trade), to consider the question of

wages and rates of pay of men employed in

the brick, tile, cement, and timber trades in

the town and district. There was again a large

attendance of employers and employees, and

after a conference lasting several hours, a,

satisfactory settlement was arrived at, advances

of varying degrees being made to the em-
ployees, both in regard to day and piece work.

have obtained sanction to the borrowing of

£15.240 for works of sewage disposal.

A theatre is to be built at a cost of over

£100.000 sterling in Monroe Avenue, at Grand
Rajiids. Michigan. The architect is Mr. Lee

Decamp, of Grand Rapids.

TRADE NOTES.
Under the direition of Mr. Reginald T.

Longden, architect, Boyle's latest patent " air-

pump " ventilator has been applied to the

Chapel. Bottom House, near Leek.

>-•••—<
Mr. G. T. Kingston has been appointed by

the Elloe Court of Sewers, Spalding, to the

position of surveyor, in iilace of his brother,

Mr. W. Kingston", who has resigned the ofEce.

A Local (jovernment Board inquiry will be

held at Irlam, near Manchester, to-morrow

(Thursday) into an application by the urban

district council for sanction to borrow £15,900

for works of sewage disposal.

Lieutenant John Harley, M.A. (Oxon.l, 13th

Worcestershire Regiment, born in 1880, who
was killed in action in the Dardanelles on

June 4, had for some years been engaged on

historical research work at the Record Office

and had recently been made a Fellow of the

Society of Antiquaries. On the outbreak of

war he gave up his work and enlisted in the

Artists' Rifles.

Mr. Egerton Swartwout, architect, 244, Fifth

.\venue. Xew Y'ork. has prepared plans for a

memorial monument to be erected at the grave '

of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder of the

Christian Science Church, in Mount Auburn

Cemetery, Lanesborough, Mass. A fund ot

110.000 dols. has been raised for the erection

an<i maintenance of the memorial. I

At a meeting of the Bristol United Trade

Committee of Carpenters and Joiners, held

last week, the following resolution
_

was

adopted :
" That this committee is of opinion

that all public works, such as schools, etc,

which have already been sanctionc<l,
J^"'

**F
porarilv stopped owing to the war, should be

put in "hand forthwith, in order that the dM-

tress which at present prevails in certain se»

tions of the building trade may bo relicvea
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
<!ases failing us.

TIMBER.

Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON.
Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £9 12 6 to £9 17 6

WroughUron Girder Plates 9 15 „ 10

Steel Girder Plates 9 15 '0
,, 9 17 6

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 5 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 22 ,,

Do., Welsh 5 15 0,, 5 17

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStaffs 8 0,, 8 15

Beit Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

Angles, 10a , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £12 5s. to £12 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £19 to £19 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ..£13 10

Best ditto 13 10 .. 14
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 17 6 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 17 6 ,, 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 8 10

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 5 0,, 7 10

„ „ „ Galvanised 8 15 „ 6 5

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 0,, 650
Cut Floor Briids 10 15 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,,

—
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 0,, —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 1.5s. per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—
Jin.diimeter £6 15 to £7 2 6

4 in. to 6 in 6 10 ,, 6 12 6

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 6 17 6 „ 7 2 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LiUieshall 80s. Od. to 127s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 87s. Od. ,, 97s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus ZJ^iei' cent.)—
Gas-Tubes 67* pc.

Water-Tubes 66i .,

Staam-Tubes 60 .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 55 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes SIJ ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 45 ,,

OTHER METALS.
Per

Lead Water Pipe, Town *£31

,, „ „ Country "32

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town *'-2

„ ,, ,, Country *33

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town *33

,, ,, ,, ,, Country *34

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '35

„ „ ,, ,, Country '36

IComposition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *34

„ „ Country '35

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 45in.) Town *34

,, ,, „ „ Country "35

[Over4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
iLead, Common Brands 17 17 6

,

ILead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
'Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 102 u
Copper. British Cake and Ingot 90 10
Tin, English Ingots 162
Do., Bars 163
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 23
Sheet Lead, Town "30 10

„ „ Country '31 10 ,

Genuine White Lead -37 10
jReflned Red Lead 38
Sheet Zinc 115
Old Lead, against account 21
rill per cwt. 8 15
Out nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary

.
I

brand) 14 ,

' For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

ton. Per ton.

Oto —

103
91 10
163
164
21

,,

,,

„
,,

,,

Blue Portraadoc.

SLATES-
in. in.

20 X 10 .

16 „ 8
Blue Bangor 20 „ 10
I „ ^^ 20 12 .

^irst quality 20 !! 10 .

, 20 ,, 12 .

16 „ 8 .

Sureka unfading
i green 20 ,, 10 .

1 , 20 „ 12 .

; » „ 18 „ 10
16 „ 8

£ s. a. por 1,000 of

12 12 6 1,300 at r. stn.'66 12
13 2

13 17
13
13 15

7 5

15 17
18 7
13 5
10 5

permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 .. 11 12
., 18 ,, 10 .. 9 12
., 16 „ 8 .. 6 12

BRICKS.

First Hard Stocks £1 15
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 11
Mild stocks 1 9
Picked Stocks for
Pacings 2 5

Flettons 1 14
Pressed Wire f'uts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 11)
Best Fareham Red , . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabiui Facing. ..

.

Best Blue Pressed
StftiTurdshire

Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2Jin. Best Red Ac
crington Plastic ). 4 10
Facing Bricks

5

per 1,000 alongside, in

,, [river.

delivered at
rally, station.

3 15

I

Net, delivered in

„ ' lull truck loads
( in London.

Per
3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing 1,000
Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 U
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 34 in
thickest part. 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit lor outside woi-k !!!!.! 2 6
3^" ditto ditto through and tlirough 2
3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel .Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Second
Colours.

17 7 6

21 7 6

11 17

15 17

20 17 6 24 7 6 17 17 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

26 7 6 18 17 6

26 17 6 19 17 6

24 17 6 17 7 6

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 4S" soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 ,, 4.V' ,..018
5 ,, 4i" ,..021
6 .,

4*" „ ,, ,,..026
3 „ 9" „ 2 1

4 ,,
9"

, 2 11

5 ,,
9" 3 6

6 „ 9" ,..046
Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAltD liLAZES (PEIt 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. ^: Bronze. Colours

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and4Sin. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 7 6
Double Headers—

14 17 6 13 7 5
One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square —
19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 '.each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 51. each
Rounded Internal Angles—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each 5d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per l.ODO

Headers ^22 17 6

„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £5 per 1,000 over above list exceed

for their resnective kinds and colours ^ ing 9 in

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d. each - ' by 24 in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads,

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

PitSand 12" "

Thames Ballast 6 „
s. d. e. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail.

way station.

STONE.

Red Mansfield, in blocks per loot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto ..
„ i i

RedCorsehill,diito .- ..
„ i n

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „
n 1 10

Ancaster. ditto " " ,,„
Greenshill, ditto "

n 1 K
Beer, ditto ••• " u l o

Chilroaik, ditto (in truck at

.NineElms) "
„ ,

q'

Hard York, ditto ••--.•• " u
,!

u

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides, n •> o
^andmgs. random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Dp. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
^

sides, random sizes " v - •>

All ^".O.n. Loudon.

Bath sione, delivered on road £ d,
waugonn, Paddington Dep.,i . per fool cube I

Ditto, ditto Nino Elms IJepit ,, 1
Bc^r Stone, delivered on rail
at Scatoii Slat ion o 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station n 1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 2o"ll, averni,-!':

d.

u
Del red on road waggons i

at Padtlingtori Depot, '

Nine Kims Uep.it, or'
Piinlico Wharf )

Brown While
Whit U. d. Bis,- llcJ.

Per fool cube.
. £0 2 4i . . £0 2 6i

TILES.
,,,.,„. 8. d. nivrd.al
Plain red rooOng tiles 42 pi-r 1,000 ry. »n.
Hip and Valley tiles J 7 per doz.
Itrosoley tiles go
Oriianic'ilal lile^ ... 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Uiiabon red, brown, or bundled

dittolKdwardsl 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip t les 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfocta" roofing
tiles; Plain tiUs(Peakc'3).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6
,

Hip nle-s JlOjpcrdoz.
Valley tiles 3 44

" Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 50 *

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles .] 5 _

Staffordsbiio (llauley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
'* Hai-tshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4
Vallev tiles 3

per 1,000
6

per doz.

b per 1,000

iMir doz.

per doz.

per doz.
6

per 1,000
6
6
per doz.

6

10 £29
„ 27

OILS.
Uapeseed, l-'.ngli^h pale, per tun £28 15
Ditto, brown 26 15
Cottonseed, refined ,, 29 0,, 39
Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 ,, 40
Seal pale „ 21 „ 21
Cocoanut, Cochin ,, 46 0„ 46
Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0,, 43
Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 ,, 43
Palm, Lagos ,, 32 5 „ 33
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 „ 35
Oleine 17 5 „ 19
Sptrm 30 „ 31
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined „ GO 6^,,
Tar, Stocklioltn per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel ,. 19 6 ,, 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 2 6,,
BalticOil „ 2 9,,
Turpentine ,, 3 ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 9 6,,

Pure Linseed Oil
"Stoiity" Brand „ 9 0,,

GLASS (IN CRATESl.
English Sheet Glass t 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths 41d. .. 5jd. .. 5Jd. .

Thirds 5d. .. 53d... 6jd. .

Fluted Sheet 5Jd. .. 6Jd. .. — .

Hartley's English Rolled i in. tJ in.

.. 3}d.

While.
5d.

32 oz.
7d.
8d.

}in.
.. 4}d.

Tinted.
6id.

Per gallon.

6

6

6

9

9

Plate 3}d.

Figured Rolled and Ucpoussine .

VARNISHES, Etc.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

ale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 9

Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12

P.ne Exlra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, (or seats of

churches 14

Pine Elastic Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durabte Copal 18

Extra Fine Erench Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 '

Extra Pale Paper
Best Japan Gold Size

Best Black .lapan

Oak and Maliogany Stain '.'

Brunswick Bl.ick 8

Berlin Black f 16

Knotting
French and Brush Polish

Yrslor.iuv ('I'lii'sdiiyl was llu' clo.siin; iltiy

for dolivrry Id Mr. Moashaiii I,i-u. .\.M. I.C. K..

ttio oliiof otiKinccr to tin- Miiniii|mlity of

Kartichi, of tenders for tho new iiuinicipal

oHice.s. Tho building will be tlirop stori<>~ in

h<'i(.'llt. will <-i)lii|>riso ofliivs for the various de-

p.trtmont.s of tho nmntcipality, council chamber
niid conimittcc rooms, and will have a froiitapi-

of 312 foot with two rotiirn wlng.s .lud will

iiirlinlo a colli ral tower. Tho aroliittx-t is Mr.

.Jas. Cimiming Wynnes, F.R.I.B..\.. of Edin-

burgh, whoso selected design, siibniitlod 111

competition—HindooSaracoiuc in stylo—was

illustrated in our issue of .January 13, 1911, and

remodelled .scheme, Renaissance in characlcr.

by a perspective and the plans of the principal

n'oore in our number for April 16 of the present

vear.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Ttlililioilc' I'ALSTOX ISS^.

Mlinv voiirs ci'unecle»l witli

till- 'lat.' firm o( \V. H.
L.\SCELLi:s A- CO., ol

Bunliin Ki>\v.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSTIMITES

FHEE.

KOK

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
ArrLT TO

—

WM. OtJVKR iV SONS. lid..

120. Bunliill Row. I.onilon. E.C.

TENDERS.
',* Correspondents woiiUi in all cases oblige by

giving ihe aJdrosses of the parlies tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to the value of the
iulormatioD.

ACTOS.—For sundry p.-iinting work and repairs at
touncil schools, for the Aoion Urban Uistrict Edu-
cation Comniitt** :—

Rothschild scJiool—(cittenial) :—
Daley and Co .t231

Ferris Bros 225 10

Ferris. \V. and J 214

Stocking and Son 200

Pooro (accepted) 1S7 13

Acton Infants' schools :

—

1(.-Uey and Co £70
Ferris Bros. 57 6

Ferris, W. and J. (accepted) .. 49

East Acton—(internal) :—
Poore £54 10

Dalev and Co 60 8

Ferris Bros 40

Ferris, \V. and J. (accepted) .. 37 10

Barrow.—For supplies in connection with forced

draught, Xor the town council, .\ccepted tenders :—
Chimney :—

Thompson, J., Ltd £340
Ash hopper :

—

Morris, H., Ltd. (exclusive of

hopper) £2S9
Motor :—

British Thomson-Houston Co. .. £24
Fan :—

Davidson and Co £205

B (TTERfEA.—For the supply of meters, for the

Meiroi>oIitan Water Board, .\cceptcd tenders:—

J-in. and |-in. " Imperial " positive water meters :—
Beck and Co., Ltd. (less 5 per

cent.) ii.S'i

i-in. and Jin. "Empire" meters:—
Xat'ional .Meter Co £1.937

B4TTER5E.1.—For the supply of 12.900 firebricks,

25 sealers and 25 Are tiles, for the Metropolitan

Water Board :

—

Sankey. J. H., and Son (accepted).

BAnERsEA.—For the supply of steel shafting lor

met«r shop, for the Metropolitan Water Board :—
Smith and Grace, Screw Boss
Pulley Co. (accepted) .. .. £173

BiTTEESE.t.—For the supply of travelling cranes,

for the Metropolitan Water Board :—
Morris, Herbert Ltd. (accepted).. £434 2

(Three tenders accepted.)

BtTTERSEA.—For thc supply of soft wood blocks,

creosoted, 3 in. by 8 in. by 4 in., required m
connection with the establishment of central sta-

tion, for the Metropolitan Water Board ;—
Burnett, Sir W., and Co., Ltd.

(accepted) £4*S
(Six tenders received.)

Baitersea.—For glazing central .station (steel tee-

bars, lead covered, 24-in. centres), for the Metro-

p.nlitan Water Board :

—

He^-wood, W. H., and O.
(accepted) «12S 16 10

(Five tenders received.)

For asbestos slating, same buildins:—
Matthews. F... and Co. (acceT>ted) £116 ,

(Direc tenders received.)

For steel s.ashes (segmcntal-hcaded, 12-in. rise,

T ft. 6 in. wide by 12 ft. fi in. to top of crown,

IJ in. thick), for same building;-
Havwards. Ltd., I'nion Street,

Borough. S.E. (accepted) £.52 10

(Tliree tenders received.)

Batiirse*.-For renewal of i>arts of No. 2 econo.

mi.-*r at thc electricity station, for the Battersea

Borough Council:—
Green E., and Sons, Ltd. .. £ol2

(Recommended for acceptance.)

BlcniESWADE.—For construction of footpath. .Short-

mead Street, for the urban district council :—

.lackson. W £843

Allen. M. J 835

Wjimot. W. G "48

liRisToi..—For various .stores and supplies for the

Bri-tol Docks Committee, .\ccepted tenders;-

Ti.shbolt6 and nuts;—
Guest, Keen, and Nettlefolds, Ltd.

Fangb<jlts;

—

Phoenix Bolt and Nut Co.
Tarpaulins:

—

Dallin Bros, and Son.

I.R. and canvas conveyor lielting:-

Irwell and Eastern Rubber Co.
Traffic i.lant:—

Messrs. E. Wjikins and Son.

Bristol.—For electrical supplies, for the Corpora-
tion Electrical Committee. .\ccciite<I tenders:—

Alternating Current Meters;—

British We.stinghouse Electric and
.Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Man-
chester £1,329

.\rc Lamp Carbons:

—

Oliver .\rc Lamp Co., Ltd., Wool-
wich £705 n

.Toint ;ind Junction Boxes;

—

Svkcs and Sugden, Ltd., Hud-
dersficld £508 15 9

Direct Current. Meters :—
Ferraiiti, Ltd., London .. .. £365 9 6

Fuse Boxes;—
Lucy. W.. and Co., Ltd., Oxford £148 12

Bro vDST.URS.—For supply of granite, for thc urb.an
district council ;

—

Brooke's. Ltd., 18s. 2d. per ton (accepted
tender).

BROWSiiii.I.s.—For the laying .and con.struction of a
9 in. stoneware pipe sewer, at Hall Lane, Walsall
Wood, for the Brownhills Urban District Council.
Sir. .1. U. Shaw, engineer and surveyor:

—

Curral. Lewis and Martin, Icknield
Port Road. Birmingh;ini .. £798

JIartin and Element, Woodlands
.Street, Smethwick . . . . 771 17

Lewis and Taplin, Great Tiudall
Street, Birmingham .. .. C94 17 5

ThoriH'. W., Hollywood, near Bir-
liiiligluim C29 2

.lack.M.ii. C. Waterloo Street, East
Tipton (accepted) .588 10

Cannock.-For the supply of 150 larger and 30
smaller desks, for the Education Committee:—
Mi<iland Education Co,, Birmingham, accepted, at

15s. Cd. and lis. Cd. each respectively.

Clifton.—For construction of an additional sep-
tic tank at tire North Riding .4.\vlum at Clifton,
for the North Riding County Council :

—

Birch, W.. and Sons, Ltd., York
(accepted) £596 IS 3

COLWTN Bat.—For the construction and comple-
tion of extension to Victoria Park, Colwvn Bav,
for the owner, Mr. J. M. Porter, F.S.I.,' Estate
Office, Colwyn Bay, surveyor :

—

Mitchell, F., and Son, River Place,
City Road. Manchester . . . . £916 1 7

Shepherd. W., and Son, Milkstone,
Rochdale 690

Lumb, W. (successor to Anderton
and Co.), Woodlands, Old Col-
wyn 680

Pritchard. R. 0.. Bryn Dedwydd,
Conwav 507 11 2

Rowlands, R., Bod Ivor. Rhiw
Bank Avenue, Colwyn Bay .. 545 11 11

Hughes and Co., Back Sea View
Terrace, Colwyn Bay (accepted) 499 13 1

COWES.—For repairs to Gurnard Bridge, for the
Isle of Wight County Council. Mr. S. R. Cwks.
county surveyor. St. Thomas Street, Ryde, I.W. :—

Quinton. G. F., 'Carisbrooke Road,
Newport £37 13

Darton.—For enlargement of Gawher ohurch-
vard. for the Darton Urban District Council :

—

Taylor, F.. Darton (.accepted) .. £128

East Ham.—For cleansing and w-hitewa.shing the
latrines and urinals at 19 schools and for internal

repairs, painting, and sundry work at Hartley
.\venue school, for the East Ham Education Com-
mittee :

—

Hartley .\venue school repair.s :—
Jarman, F., 6, Knapp Road, Bow £350

Cleansing latrines;

—

Jarman, F., 0, Knapp Road, Bow 194

(.Accepted.)

Ebbw Vale.—For painting external woodwork and
ironwork of their 04 houses at Council Street, for

the Ebbw Vale Urban Di.strict Council. Mr. T. J.

Thomas, town surveyor :

—

Inge, F., Swindon £113 10

Phillips. D., Newport .. .. 89

Alsop. A.. Ebbw Vale .. .. 80

Mortimer, T., Ebbw Vale (ac-

cepted) 48 10

Edinburgh.—For the construction of foundations
for the new electricity generating station at Porto-

bello for the corporation :

—

Cousin. G. and R. (accepted) ..£5.727 n

Erith.—For the erection of Munitions F.ictory

No. no. for Vickers Ltd., Erith. Accepted ten-

ders:

—

Builder work :—

Dorman. Long, and Co., Middlesbrough.

Steelwork :—

Gunning. G. H., and Son, Erith.

Farnham.—For repairs to lodge and ch.apel at
Farnham cemetery, for the Joint Burial Com-
mittee :

—
Goddard and Son (accepted) .. £64 16

Fermoy.—For improving the water supply, etc.,

of the workhottse for the guardians:—

Daniel Haves, Fermoy (ac-

cepted) " £2.429 10

Fermoy.—For improving the water supply and
sanitary and lavatory arrangements in the work-

hou.se. for the guardians. Messrs. Coughlan and
Tierney, Fennoy, engineers ;

—

Hayes, D., Fermoy (accepted) ..£2.429 10

Glasgow.—For special track work, for the Tram-
ways Committee, .\ccepted teiHlers ;—

^

Lorain Steel Co. and E. Allen and Co.

HiMPioN.—For providing pcints and crossings ia
connection with coal unloading and transporting
plant, Hampton and Kempton Park, for the Mctro-
ix)litan Water Board :—

Kerr. otuart and Co., Ltd.
(accepted! £57 10

(Three tenders received.)

Lancaster.—For alterations to property at the
rejir of George Street, Thuniliam Street, and
Robert Street. Mr. R. Jackson, L.R.I. B.A., Lan-
caster, architect. .Accepted tenders:-

ilasou work ;—
Ward. R., Golgotha Road.. .. £378

Joiner work :—
'

IVill and Riley, Greaves Road .. 13J 15
Plumber work:—

li.irrow, S.. Edward Street .. 129 19 1
Plasterer work:—

Cross and Sons, King Street .. 67
.\I1 of Lancaster.

Lo.ndon.—For the supply of 2-in. and 6-in. Siemens'
meters, complete with automatic valves and lead
connections for by-pass meters, for the Metropolitan
Water Board ;—

Laidlaw, R., and Sons, Ltd.. Edin.
burgh (accepted) £175

London. E.C—For relaying with stone the car-
riagew:iys of (a) Queenhithe and (b) Pudding Lane,
for the City Corporation:

—

Anderson, G. J. (accepted for both)

—

£3.39 2s. Od. (a), £315 4s. Od. (b).

London, N.—For installing heating apparatus in
connection with the rebuilding of the Winchester
Street .'chool, for the London County Council:—

Deaue, E., and Beal, Ltd., 3,

Jlonument Street, London
Bridge £745

Mav. J. and F., 33, Whetstone
Park 729 12

Unsigned 693 10

BrigiUside Foundry and Engin-
eering Co., Ltd., 28, Victoria
Street 649

Palowkar and Sons, 90-91, Queen
Street p3S

Yetton and Brockett Ltd., Mun-
ton Koad. Soathw,ark .. .. 620

C;^nnon, W. G., and Sons, Ltd.,

107. London Road 612
Vaughan, T. W., and O. (1914),

Ltd., 22, Cross Street, Isling-

ton* 548 10

(-Architect's estimate, £590.)
"Recommended for acceptance.

London. E.—For extending ' the heating apparatus,
in connection with the enlargement of Redman's
Road school for the London County Council;—

Brightside Foundry and Engin.
eering Co., Ltd., 28, Victoria
Street £295

Simmonds. W., and C!o., Frederick
Street, Stmtford 279

Norden. L,, 117, Hampton Road.
Forest Gate 274

Senecal and Co., 66, Hatton
Garden .. 269 7

Watkin, W., and Son, 313, High
Road, Wood Green . . . . 264 10

Thames Bank (Blackfriars) Iron
Co., Ltd., Upper Ground Street 261 5 tt

Yetton and Brockett. Ltd., ilun-
ton Road, Southwark .. .. 260

Palowkar and Sons, 90-91, Queen
Street (unsigned) 253

Cannon. W. G., and Sons. Ltd..

107, London Road' .. .. 212
• Recommended for acceptance.

Long Clawson.—For the construction of 9-in. and
6-in. sewers at Long Clawson. for the Melton Mow-
bray Rural District Council. Mr. G. E. Frj'er.

Thorpe Road. Jlelton Mowbrav, surveyor:—
Hayes. F., Liverpool .. .. £381 17 9

Chamberlain, C, Barclay Street,
Leicester 380 7 4

Clarke, E., Melton Mowbrav .. 376 9 9
Wade. C, Luddenden Foot .. 376
Shardlow, J.. Leicester .. .. 342 16 O
B.arrv W., Ratcliffe-on-Trent .. 340 4 3
Palmer. A. E.. Glenfield. Leicester 336
Emerv and Co., Birmingham .. 316 6

Cl.irke. W. G., and Co., Grantham 315
Margereson and Ck)., West Bridg.

ford, Nottingham 303 19 7

Svkes. A., Nottingham .. .. 298 14

Burnett. R.. Hickling .. .. 272
Doubledav, Waltham. Leics. (ac-

etpfed) 239 10 4

.Mountain .Ash.—For painting and colouring
schools, for the education committee. Mr. W. H.
Williams. Mountain Ash, architect;—
Duffryn boys', girls', and infants' schools, cookery,

"and home-making centres and school clinic :

—

Lloyd. (;. H., Mountain Ash . . £215 15
Caegarw girls' and infants' schools (interior);—

Jones, G. T., Aberdare .. .. 179

Trerohart bovs' school (internal):

—

Cadwgan. P.. Pontypridd .. .. 69
Carntown mi.ved school (internal):

—

Jones. E.. Pontypridd .. .. 55 10
Ynvsvbwl mixed .'^ehool (internal):

—

Ferris. W. J.. Pontypridd .. .. 35 15
Clarence Street infants' school (exterior):

—

Lloyd. G. H.. Jlountain Ash .. SO 15
.Abertatf mixed and infants' schools (exterior):—
Jones. J.. Cilfyndd 20 10

NoTTiNoHAM.—For the internal cleaning, painting,
and p.tfMjring of their several scattered homes in the
city, for the guardians;

—

Bw. \V., 15. Lammas Street, Not-
tingham (accepte<i) .. .. £82

Richmond.— For repairs to schools, for the educa-
tion committc-e. .\ccepted tenders ;

—

Work at county school for boys:

—

Speechley .and Smith .. .. £69 15
Work at county school for girls:—

Morris, W. D and Co., Ltd. .. 64 10
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[

Workmen's Cottaces, Brenhelin. Ilutaeld and Ctan-

l"t,''.
?''.'"* ""'' '''""'• *'•• Arnold JlltcbcU,

f.R.I.B.A.. Architect.
Cit.v of Birniiiifham Batb.s for Women. Kent Stre«t

Elevation, views, and plan. .Mo«^«. Comid*!
Feacoik, and Bewlay, Anhitect.*.

Premises, Wood Street, StratfonlonAvon. B.fore
and After Restoration. Vum,. plan, elevation.
and defcwl. Mr. Francis W. B. Vorke. Architect.

Old French Cabinet (Ifttli Centurj), now in the Edin-
burgh Art Mu.seuin. Measured and drawn by
Mr. Scott Law son.

Warehouse and Works, Chcetham, Manchester, for
.Messrs. Weinberg. Detail, plans, and \new». Mr.
Joseph Sunlight, Architect.

THE ANGLE.
Dignity, in architectural mass, seems

largely concerned with the die-square, as

seen in perspective. We are not at all

cognisant of this effect' in elevational

drawings. On such, the cube and the rec-

tangular are insipid—relatively so, at any
rate, to their actual appearance. But
rear up a real cube of 50 ft., and view

this in " sharp " perspective: we now see

in diagonal view, and neglecting the lower

ground-level angles, two obtuse angles and
one, that is to all appearance, if not

technically, acute. In that nominally
acute angle seems resident much of the

grandeur and impressiveness of' archi-

tectural mass. It is dominant, almost ag-

gressive, as is well shown in a near view

of any great square building, as in an
angle of tlie ruined Parthenon. It would
appear that that quality which, for lack

of a better term, we may call " over-
awing," in architecture, is best evidenced
in simple rectangular mas.ses.

If, now, we cut off this dominant angle
of the cubical or rectangular mass, we
have the two obtuse angles as before, plus
two further obtuse angles. Our majestic
acute angle has vanished. Yet the process
of sheering off the arris of tlie cubical
building mass is of common occurrence.
An architect having a corner site to deal
with no doubt finds his thoughts turned in
the direction of angle tower and turret,
as giving emphasis to the junction of the
fayades. The necessary process in this
case generally entails cutting off the angle
of the cubical building mass. Until it

appeare the best course, we shall do well
to give consideration to the point, bearing
in mind how, in the elementary mass-
form, the cutting away of the arri.- plainly
results in loss of dignity. Can we afford
to lose the sharp arris ? This is a ques-
tion every designer concerned with corner
sites, and. indeed, -with site-s generally,
should ask himself, for obviously a very
iiaportant principle is involved.
To cut off an angle seems, in all cases,

to lessen boldness of effect. In apsidal
ends, no doubt, the system of buttresses,
pinnacles and flying buttresses, com-
pensates for loss of dignity in the mass,
and the eye gains interest in the variety
and play of subordinate parts. The
135 deg. of octagonal plans must there-
fore be considered not only a basically
weaker construction, but of less boldness;
yet, since suitability of design to end in
view rules, either for this reason or be-
cause we are familiar with and have ac-
quired a taste for the octagonal tall
chimney, this order of plan for this
special construction is no doubt generally'

appreciated. Equally, no doubt, the ' gain seems to be a rugged massiveness
square shaft would be deemed unsatisfac-
tory. We may perhaps refer this anti-
pathy to some purely Eesthetic considera-
tion, or we may judge that it is because
we know the square form is not suited t-o

withstand horizontal wind-stress; and
how inseparably bound up with architec

the corner . piled up wnh a grand and
imposing mass of stones and jutting
salient cornices. Whatever the gain,
whatever the loss, there is an addition to
the pictorial, and, generally, the effect of
these corners seems admirable. Yet one
would not like to see the Parthenon so

ture is suitability for pui-pose may here be treated, nor can we imagine an octagonal
seen, in that wo all of us would deem pyramid of Ghizeh retaining the solemn
nothing better in effect in domestic flue- majesty of that arising from a square
building than rectangular chimnej-s. plain. Plain, die-square angles, if not
Again, as concerning this point, and the ,

architecture itself, seem a necessity for
effect of tall chimneys, these and towers quiet, retined dignity of mass. Eve'r, we
and monuments, usually founded on some
plan based on or included, symmetrically,
within the square, seem to be under some
different general rule of design to those
applicable to ordinary building construc-
tions.

Since a circle may be regarded as a
multangular figure eshibiting an infinite
number of straight lines on its boundary,
the octagon, in this way, may be regarded
as an approach to a circle. It is well
understood that walls arising from a
circular plan lack the dignity and im-
pressiveness of rectangular buildings

;

hence, we may proceed to argue, the
octagon necessarily is of inferior stern-

ness and dignity to the square-angled
plan. If we accept this as an hypothesis,
we know that each time we cut off an
angle we weaken effect and give less

dignity, but may find a measure of com-
pensation in added variety, grace, and eye
interest. Light and shade effects attain
a maximum with walls at 90deg., so that
as we increase the angle we lessen the

effect of chiaroscuro. In chamfering the

arris we lose in boldness of contrast and
definite light and shade, but we gain in

elegance and grace, jxrc.h-ance.

For these reasons we shall do well not

lightly to cut off corners of building

masses unless special and, at times, prac-

tical considerations dictate. As a general

rule, we do not want to chamfer every

great arris, nor. for the matter of that,

every small one ; for we should thereby re-

duce all parts and the whole to a sleek

tameness. On the other hand, it is doubt

cannot but think, the architect needs to
(hold fast the belief that the plainer and
simpler and the more square the main
mass the better the foil and offset to more
elaborate and varied subordinate addi-
tions. We value tihe octagon bay the more
for its attachment to a rectangular-
planned house ; we ^ould surely less

esteem it, were it attached to a great
octagonal main building.

Where, then, we are proposing to cut
off a comer, we may well ponder over the
ultimate effect of a sJieered-off arris—

a

mighty chamfer in the case of a Lirge
building. It is at limes unavoidable
for practical reasons. We see many
e-xamples of building chamfering. They
may be generally classified as the plain
chamfer and the curved and incurred
cli-imfer. all of w/hich may have virtual

fillets stopping each fa\-a<ie. Few will

hesitate to condemn the effect of the i>lain

chamfer—a short wall joining the two
maan walls. The curved ohamfer looks
weaJc ; while tihe incurved arc, like every-

thing receding and withdrawing, is esseJi-

tially expressive >-f weakness. No doubt
building line e.xigencies and high ground
values mostly stand in the way of a rein-

I

forced angle on tihe St. Paul's model.

Beajring in mind the poor effect of a cor-

1
nice running round a plain cut-off angle,

we might consider anything be<ter tJi.-in

this ; henc*. possibly, the large number
I
of recesse<L or, as we may term it. fil-

I

lete<l corners : while the incurve 1 chim-
fer, alfihough feeble in its mass form, cer-

I
tainlv gives a vastly better c-nrc.- niiire

ful if we can improve, by any scheme of
i

effect.

aggrandisation. the effect of the plain

QOdeg. building angle. We may add

intei-est, as in "the pleasing angles of St.

Paul's, and give a sense of greater strength

at the square corner ; but whatever we do,

whatsoever the gain in interest, variety, or

other attribute, we cannot increase, and

may diminish, the <'ffect of the pl.iin.

square angle ;
for, if they be critically

examined, ""it will appear that the centre

arris of the three- formed by this and the

two proieoting pilaster buttresses retires

or is eclipsed by the flanking ones. Ad-

mittins that there is wanting the simple

and refined dignitv of the plain angle, the

One thing seems certain : d.- wh.i: we
will, we cannot inciva.<^? the rlignity of

the plain angle. Tliat »^hich we gain in

variety and tihe picturesque we lose in

quiot. dignifievl impressiveness. The
essential ex7>ressiven<-ss of the square is

in its angles : the lines are of no (esthetic

import. Hence, then, the cubical mass

expresses itself by its solid angles, and

not- -it all by its surfaces. If. therefore,

we d-esire to give the full special exrrres-

siveness to tihe cubical and rectangular,

we must siee that the special expressive

points are retained in their majestic sim-

plicity.
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THE GEELMAN VISITATION" : SYMPATHY
WITH FRENCH ARCHITECTS.

The following letter, signed by the president

and council of the Royal Institute, has been
addressed to the president of the Societe des
Architectes diplomcs par le Gouvernement.
Paris :—

June, 1913.

Sir.—W«'. the members of the Council of the Ro>al
ln<titutt' of British Archittx-ts, bee you to receive
»n<l convey to your eoilea^ues of the Societe des
Architectes diplomcs par le (jouvcruemt-nt our pro-
found sympathy with you. our confreres, aud with
the whole French nation on the wanton destruction
by the Germans of so many e.xaniples of French
architecture, many of which, such as the Cathedral
of Rheims. were treasured by ihe whole civilised
world as reprcsentlni; the highest pos>ibl>; achieve-
ment of mediftval architecture.

It is impossihlt* ut e.vpre>s in terms of moderation
the feelinss with which not only British architects
but the whole of <ur countrymen have received the
news of the ruthless de.-truction of noble buildiniis
which have hitherto es^-aped the ravages of lime and
the violence of war.
These acts of barbarism are in themselves another

pr,H>f that the tJerman asare.^ion i? in reality an
attack upon the common civilisation of Kurope. and
the knowledge of this fact has confirmed the British
pe^>ple in their determination to carry on the war.
at whatever cost, until the fall of (lerman militarism
has iiained for Europe some measure of security
against so intolerable a menace to the i>eace an<l
happiness of the world.—We are. Sir, vours faith-
fully.

L'ltNESi Xewton. President IM.B.A.
(Sienaturts of the various members of the Council

follow.)

A letter in the same terms and similarly
signed was also sent to the president of the
Societe Centra'.e des Architectes Fraucais.
The following replies have been received :

—

Soci^L^des Architectes dinlonies par le Gouvernement.
Paris, 22 JuiUet, 1915.

.4 Monsieur le President du " Royal Institute ct
British Architects.

'

Monsieur le Pre.sident".—L*s mcjnhres du Conseil
d'Administration de la SoL-iete des Architectes
diplomes par le Gouvernement. >incerement touches
de la <;rande .-.ympatliie que vous liur lemoiixuez ainsi
qu'a la nation francaise en presence des actes in-
qualiBablcs commis par les Allemands sur les beaux
monuments de T'-aiK-e, s'unis.sent pour vous envoycr
la cordiale expression de leur profonde e.stimeet
<le lenr inalterable amiti^.
Xous restons convaincus, qu'en se relirant. les

hordes barbares ne respecteront rien el detruiront
les merveilles qui restent encore entre leurs mains,
car il est impossible d'attendre un edair de raison
de ecus qui. prot^lamant que I'honneur est un vain
mot. ordonnent I'aneantissement des chefs-d*oeu\Te
jtour venjrer leurs insucces.

C'est iK>ur cela qu'il importe de poursuivre sans
faib!e>-se ie but que nous nous sommes assigne. c'est-a-
dire I'ecrasement du militarisme allemand. Confiants
dans rLssue du duel sanslant dans lequel nous avons
6te entrain^s. nous lutterons jusqu'au bout fiour la
civilisation et le bonheur de I'humanitf. Et les
monuments que nous ^leverons dans le calme de !a
paix c^iebreront la liberation des peuples d'Europe
et chanteront la victoire,

Croyez. Monsieur le President, vous et les membres
de Totre lionorable .societe. a respression de nos
sentiments bien cordiaux.—Le President,

J.icgiEs Hermaxt.
(Signatures of the members of Council, etc., follow.)

Societe CVntrale des .\rchitectes,
S, Rue Uanton, Paris, le 3 ,Tulliet. 1915.

Monsieur le President et Tres Honore Confrere.—
Au nom du Bureau et du Con.seil de la Societe
Centrale des Architectes. nous venons vous exprimer
nos bien sinceres remerciments pour le temoignage
de confratemelle sympathie que vous nous avez
adresse. au nom de I'lnstitut Royal des Architectes
Britanniques. a loccasion de la destruction syste-
matique par les armecs allemandes des monuments
de notre France.
Le monde entier a ete penetre d'indignation en

apprenant ces actes inqualifiables de vandalisme
commis sur les plus precieux joyaux de notre archi-
tecture nationale et nous vous sommes partic uliere-
ment reconnaissants d'avoir eu la genereuse pensee
de vous as-xier a la protestation vehemente et
unanime de toute noire cor(»oration.

Veuillez agreer. Monsieur le President et tres
honore confrere. I'assurance de nos sentiments de
haute consideration confratemelle.

Le President de la Societe.
Merribre de I'lnstitut,

(Sgd.) HiOfX.
——>-

Two thousand men engaged upon the Govern-
ment housing scheme at Well Hall, near Wool-
wich, came out on strike last Wodncsday
because of the discharge of a section foreman.
The strike came suddenly to an end the same
afternoon.

Dunfermline Town Council, at a speciaJ
meelin^ last Friday, approved of the town-
planning scheme which has been in prepara-
tion for almf)sT three years, and which was
primarily embarked upon for the development
of a huge area of land in the vir-inity of the
Government dockyard at Rosv-th. The esii-

mated immediate expenditure is £124.000, and
the estimated po?»TT>oned expenditure, which
may not be incurred for a pfriod of fifty jears.
or until development took place. £206,000.

TRAVEL NOTES IN' ITALY.*

What is the charm of Italy ? That such

a charm exists to very many is undoubted.
\S"hen once you have come under the spell of

this ronjantic land, the deep longing to re-

turu will seize at most unexpected moments.
The sight of a Roman urn, a Madomia, a

majolica replica, or the smell of cypress or

stone pine ui a hot sun will be sufficient to

rec<^ll memories of sun-baked walls, of vine-

yards, cypress avenues, white towers, way-
side shrines, and the teeming and picturesque

lite of the roadway.
Some few years ago a party of us spent

some months in the larger towns of ItaJy,

and. leeiing the charm still upon us, we ar-

ranged another visit, intending to spend our
time in some of the smaller centre-s ; and with
this object in view landed at Naples at the

end of .January last year. Propitious cir-

cumstances led to our arrival at the very
season at whi<-h our previous trip terminated,
so our knowledge of the seasons was con-

tinuous.

Naples.

The climate of Naples during February
was, delightful : slight frosts at night were
succeeded by sunny days, and signs of early

spring were vi.sible. Comfortably settled,

overlooking the famous bay. we renewed
acquaintanceship with the wonderfully in-

teresting streets of Naples, explored the
ancient city with its straight, narrow, teem-
ing streets and old gateways, all surrounded
and overbuilt by the old, but more recent,

modern town, admired the fine effect of the
clipped and arched ilex trees, forming walls
of greenery in the Piazza Municipale. en-

joyed the fascinating National Gardens, on
the sea front (in which we recognised many
Australian gums and sheoaks), and watched
the crowed traffic in the Chiaja. As it wa.s

the season. Naples was crowded with
visitors. Bertolini's Terrace was filled each
day for afternoon tea with an interesting

Cusmopolitan crowd well worth studying,
A pleasant trip from Naples is to take the

train irom the Toretto through the huge
grotto or tunnel, and then along the coast
past the ironworks to Pozzuoli, a dirty and
most interesting spot. Here St. Paul landed
on his voyage to Rome, and the old dock 's

well worth visiting for those in search of

the picturesque. Solfatina is easily reached
by carriage or by walking from Pozzuoli.
The guide conducted us over the glistening

bed of the crater by a devious path, avoiaing
the nimierous boiling mud springs. The
ground sounds hollow underfoot, and when
a light is applied to the sulphurous vapour
issuing from cracks and rents in the ground,
the smoke issues from other rents hundreds
of feet away, and even from parts of the
crater cliffs high above our heads. 1- locks

of sheep and goats were grazing on the edge
of this inferno, and the bamboo huts of the
shepherds were erected within a few feet of
the boiling springs. The whole of this dis-

trict is dotted with ruined Roman buildings.

many buried by the numerous volcanic dis-

turbances. The ancient Temple in Pozzuoli,
which is approached through a bath-house,
shows the signs of submergence nnder the
sea. and is now again sinking below sea
level.

We spent a long day driving round the
Bay of Bale, crawling into decorated, smoke-
bla/kened tombs scattered among vineyards
looking down on the beautiful bay in which
Agrippina was drowned, descending into the
great vaulted water cistern on Cape Me.ssina,

from which the Roman Fleet was watered,
entering the mouth of the underground pas-

sage that connected Cumae with Lake Aver-
nus. The district is a museum of ancient
remains, and appears to be in the hands of

private owners, who use decorated vaults as

stables and storehou.ses, and expect a few
coppers from visitors.

Returning to Naples : The Castle Nuovo,
with its handsome carved entrance gatewav
and bronze do<:>rs. is approiched through
military stores. Obtainina permission from
the sentry, we passed into a yard among

' A p^rer road at th** Iflov^l Vict<^r»)»n Tpcti'titeof

A'f'bi*'"*** bv Mr. Percv Kernel 'A.'- .A flnp '''sp'"Tnf
=li(l«»« illnetrATing the pape"* were shown l;v Mr. C. A.
Cowper(F.).

piles of empty shells, transport waggons, and
other warlike stores, and had time to examine
the carvings of the towers, representing
scenes from the war with Spain, while a small
boy went in search of the guide. When he
appeared, armed with an enormous key, he
pointed out the panels of the bronze doors
representing incidents in local history. The
heavy bronze has in one place been broken
by a round shot, which is still embedded in

the door. The inner court of the castle is

crowded with military waggons, arranged
in a very haphazard manner. The guide,
with his enormous key, unlocks the chapel
door and conducts us round the various his-

torical and family monuments. A very fine

circular, open, newelled staircase leads
up to the private apartments ; a narrow, steep
stairway also leads down to the dungeons,
which are reserved to the last. The guide
shows the decapitated trunks, in their coffins,

of two victims to the Spaniards' fury, and
explains that they were preserved by being
embalmed in sea water. He then lifted the
lid of a third rough wooden coffin, in which
is the mummy of a strangled cardinal, still

wearing his vestments. The awful look of

horror, the gaping mouth and twisted hands
and feet are as realistic as when the imfortu-

nate wretch perished hundreds of years ago.

The guide, to relieve the situation, so fraught
with horror, gave the withered, leathery flank

a playful slap as he closed the lid, and asks

us if we are " Contento." We assured him
of our complete satisfaction, and only longed
for the open air. in which to forget his dun-
geons and their horrors.

The Old Church of the Carmine, situated

just behind the Porta Capuana. near the

ancient harbour of Naples, is one of the most
picturesque in the town. \t the time of our

^-isit a horse fair was being held at the verj'

doors, and we had some difficulty in dodging
the heels of the stallions which were being

offered for sale. Outside, the church has an
imposing tower of black and white marble.
The greasy, heavy leathern curtain that hangs
at all church doors in Italy in winter has to

be pushed aside, and we are in a beautiful

mellow interior. Barroque in style, glowing

with dull gold. Long rays of wintry sunshine,
heavy with dust motes, shine through the

clerestory windows, lighting up shrine and
statue. Here and there, amid the general

gloom, the poor of Naples are here at their

devotions. Matins are being sung, bells toll,

the organ peels out, while we follow intricate

passages into the chapel behind the altar,

where, standing among a crowd of kneeling
devotees, we are shown the miracle-working
pic-ture of Saint Bueno. We walk back
from the Carmine, through some of the won-
derful streets of the old town, and are par-

ticularly pleased with the street of the

artificial flower workers, whose wares are

shown in the open street, giving it a most
festive appearance. It was carnival time,

and, meeting a crowd of students, our ladies

were well sprinkled with confetti.

A5LU.FI .\XD RaVELLO.

One day we had a discussion as to the com-
rx^sition of the characteristic smell of Naples.

Some said wasting coffee and stable; others,

humanity: all agreed that the predominating
noise was the ceaseless braying of the humble
donkey. From Naples, a rapid trip to Capri.

SoiTento ; thence by the famous roadway
along the Gulf of Salerno to Amalfi. Here
we rested at the monastery high on the cliff

above the bay. celebrated in Longfellow's

poem. The old cells are converted into bed-

rooms, the refectory is used as a dining-hall.

the chapel remains, and a portion of the

cloister. The vine terraces and lemon or-

chards, with the water cistern and cemented
aqueducts, are maintained as of old. In the

hanging woodland above the gardens we were

pleased to find the fir.st orchids, wild violets,

and daisies, and other signs of spring. It is

hard for the visitor to realise that Amalfi

was an important Mediaeval republic, and a

bustling commerci.il port at the t-'me of the

Crusades. At present the town i<: crnwd-Mj

into a small space between two headlards,

at the mou'h of a mountain s'ream. The
houses climb the cliffs on either hand, and are

approached by intricate, uneven passages.
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The cathedral, backed against the clift, and
approached by a high flight of steps, is al-

most buried by the surrounding buildiHi,'s.

fv;o ancient castles dominate the headlands,
and the whole, as %'iewed from the citv
square, is most picturesque. The ancient cit"\

lies submerged under tne blue waters of the
Gulf, and the fishermen still hear the church
bells ring for matins and vespers as thev
Hoat above the submerged towers. We slept
well in our cells, notwithstanding the fact that

" a jiortion of the monastery has been carried
away by a rock-fal! from the cliffs, the scar
of which is plainly visible.

All who take this route should visit Ravelio
from Anialfi As the road is very steep, some
of our party w-alked up by the old mule tr.ick.

through romantic scenery. The track follows
a mountain stream, and passes through vine-
yards and chestnut woods ; the banks were
purple with crocus. At one spot we saw how
the immense labour of building the terraces
for the vines was accomplished. The whole
available population was at worli.—men.
women, boys, and girls—all carrying stones or
soil. Only by such a combined effort could
such an amount of work be finished. About
lOd. a day is a labourer's wage, I believe, in

these parts.

Ravelio is superbly situated, over 1.500 ft.

above sea-level, and overlooks miles of coast-
line. We felt we could almost throw the pro-
verbial biscuit into the Gulf from the terrace
of the Hotel Belle Vue. The padronna. hear-
ing we were from Melbourne, was delighted
to show- us a photograph of her uncle's house
in " San Kild," llelbourne. The contrast of
this photo with our surroundings was striking.
Ravelio. stone built, ancient, deserted, side by
side with St. Kilda's bijou villa. The cathe-
dral contains the well-known inlaid mosaic
pulpit, supported by polished shafts, on bases
resting on the backs of lions and lionesses,
and also some curious Scriptural mosaics.
Many of the palaces in Ravelio have marble
columns at their entrances removed from the
ruins of Paestum. The Ruffalo Palace, the
garden terrace of which is one of the sights of
Italy, bears a tablet erected by the inhabi-
tants of the district to the generosity of the
Gibson-Carmichael family, w-ho at one time
resided here. An incident of the road w-as

characteristic. One of the ponies, beautiful
little creatures from Sardinia, lost a shoe.

The driver produced a spare one and a hand-
ful of nails, and with a spanner as a hammer
proceeded to make good the defect ; and a
botched job it was. But there being no option,
n'e had to complete the journey in this un-
comfortable manner.

Rome.

Rome is too large a subject to touch in a

discursive paper. The huge Victor Emmanuel
monument dominates the Capitol. " Time,
alone," as an Italian gentleman e.xplained,
" can pass a true criticism of such a

stupendous Avork." Most lovers of the an-
cient condemn this work as disappointing and
in bad taste: but Rome has survived many
building periods, and its great charm is as an
historical reference to great national move-
ments

; and the new memorial w-ill pass into
the future as one of these, built by the State
to catch the eye of an emotional people, in

competition with the great Church memorial
on the "\'atican Hill, It has failed to eclinse
the work of Michael Angelo, both in utility
and in grandeur.

Architects in Rome must have an interest-
ing time, as it is a rare thin? to open founda-
tion trenches without finding evidence of
earlier construction, and occasionally sculp-
ture and jewelry of great value is unearthed.
The authorities of Rome are wakine up to the
^?'^\ of the great value of the historic remains
their city contains, and are taking steps to
protect them from injury. Unfortunately,
m .some cases this care has erred in taste.
The beautiful little round Temple in the an-
cient cattle-market has been surrounded w-ith
rockeries somewhat after the St. Kilda Road
nattern. Person.ally. I much preferred the
litter of stra-w and picturesoue groups of
contradini which I knew of old.
Rome was indulging in the usual epidemic

01 strikes during our visit. The cabmen
struck aeainst the regulation fares, and re-

ceived an increase. Still, even with this
addition, w^ found it often more economical
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lour
, .

' »-* lo hire a carriage than to use
the tramcar... the -Municipality^struck against
tile Government over a question of hospital
management. All irattic was suspended, and
the sliops closed for abmit three davs ; huge
crowds nvH, and in places came into confl-.ct
with the^ military

; luiinbers were ridden
down But we went abuut our sightseeing
armed only with the tourists' red bible
(Baedeker), wliuh was quite suliicient pass-
port to open the ranks of double guards, with
rixed bayonets, who were stopping all other
trathc. From Rome, delightful day trips
were made by electric tram across the Com-
pagna to the towns on the slope of the Alban
riills. A good service of cars leaves Itome
from the vicinity of the Stazione de Ter-
mini. Ill a short time we find ourselves
traversing the undulating slopes of the Com-
pagna, ' so beautiful as to fill one with
melancholy," as an Italian friend remarked.
Monuments and ruined aqueducts stajid out
again.st the wonderful purple distances of the
hills. Shepherds clothed in goatskin breeches,
with the long hair on the outside, looking
uncommonly like ancient satyrs, attended
their flocks, their temporary huts of bamboo
reminding us of Indian w-igwams. The tram
line follows the road to Frascati, and the
w-histle has to -be frequently sounded to warn
the sleeping driver of a pit-turesque wine cart
which has strayed betw-een the rails. After
some ten miles of this journeying, the line
leaves the open Compagiia and ascends be-
tw-een vineyards in which are mounted guns
w-ith wide bell mouths, for shaking up storm
centres in the heavens before the hail can
descend and ruin the crops. The tram divides,
one branch going to Frascati. famous for its

villas, gardens, and wine. From Frascati a
delightful trip may be made to Tusculum,
and I would advise good walkers to go on
foot, as the view-s all the way up to the ruins
are delightful. The right-ha'nd branch of the
tram runs to Abano, where we get a fleeting
glimpse of the beautiful crater-lake ; and then
on to Geiizano, some tw-enty miles from Rome.
Genzano is described in " Baedeker " as a
poverty-stricken village, without attractions

;

but to sit in the central piazza, and watch the
women carrying water in copper buckets to

their homes, is worth the visit. Two types
are very noticeable—a fair-haired, fair-corn

plexioned type, supposed to show the northern
blood of Charlemagne's warriors, are mixed
with the smaller, vivacious, dark-skinned
Italians.

Our objective in Genzano is the Lake of

Nemi. Climbing the steep street, accom-
panied by a crowd of urchins, each anxious
to earn a soldo, w-e reach the gate of the

Palazzo Cesarini : but before admittance is

granted, we must interview the lordly major-
domo at the Palace adjoining. We enter our

names in the visitors' book, the gates are un-

locked, and we are as free of these beautiful

gardens as if w-e owned them. This is a

delightful feature of Italy, the way one is

welcomed and shown over private property.

I: sometimes leads, however, to aw-kward

moments, as when scmie over-zealous guardian

leads one into a dining-room in w-hich the

rightful ow-ners are sitting down to dinner.

Awkward for the visitors alone, as Italian

manners' seem equal to all occasions. The
winding paths of the Palace Garden lead

through hanging woodlands down to the

shining levels of the lake. 400 ft. below-. We
spent hours w-andering in this sylvan so!itude.

undisturbed, picking wild violets and nar-

cissus in the w-oods. .searching unsuccessfully

for the ancient .irtificial outlet built by the

Romans, and still maintaining the lake at a

uniform level The iourney back to Rome in

the evening light, with the floating dome of

St. Pietro growing ever larger and more dis-

tinct before other features are distinguishable,

is »n experience Ion!' to be remembered.

Our ia.st drive in Rome was to the Statioiie

San Pedro, outside the -ivalls, behind th»

Vaticin Hill. We felt, as we waited for the

train, that our Italian journeyincs were start-

ing in earnest. Here were no guides, no inter-

preters, no tourists but ourselves, as -ive

waited in a crow-d of rustic-looking people,

with large market baskets, for the slowlv

comin'T train. At Inst a shout from r> small

bov : "K"Co il treno." w-hich is taken uo ^nd

rooeated bv the crowd, as it seems the f.ishiof-

We take up the cry ourselves: " Ecco il

trejio," ;iiid . I--. ,,i ,;r. ..! .-.xi ;leini-iit

and appaieiil cuiiluswiii, all climb, with their
misceUaneoHs luggage, into the iiigh railway
carriages, and are soon steaming out nortli-
wesi, mio the country, getting a cliurmiug
view of the gre'it dome of .St. I'li-lrii, over Iht:

shoulder of a hill. A journey uf about fifty

miles brought us to the walled city of

VrrtiiBO.

This populous town, enclosed by old Longo-
bard walls and towers of lava blockn, in qmli!
unspoilt by modern improvements. The Cathe-
dral, with its interesting tower, and memories
of the English Pope, Nieholas Breakspeare,
compelling the German Emperor to hiihl hia
stirrup. The old Palace of the Popes, grc.it,

rambling, furnished, but unused and fast fall-

ing into decay ; the beautiful fragment of
Gothic tracery on the arched bridge leading
to the Palace, all form a most interesting
group to the architectural visitor. The
Gothic is much purer in style than any we
have hitherto seen in Rome or further south

;

worked out of dark lava blocks, with an
uiKlortone of juirple. The whole city is built

of this basalt, and the interior effect in some
of the churches, particularly that oi San
Sislo, is good. San Sisto is built in two
levels, a high flight of steps, on which i.s the
pulpit, lifting the apse above the nave.
The market of Viterbo is most inlerestiug.

The bodies of pigs roasted whole were sus-

pended on poles. The customer .^elects the
portion he fancies, which is cut and weighed,
and is then given a liberal helping oi the
forcemeat with which the interior is stuffed.

Earthenware, kitchen dressers, babies' cradles
ornamented with Etrusscan designs, are set

out on the pavement of the Via Garibaldi

;

viands of all descriptions are spread out, and
a dense tnrong of sellers and purchasers.
chaffering in the rain, under immense
coloured umbrellas, make a most animated
scene.

From Viterbo we visited the ruins of

Ferentu. These lie five and a-haif miles
away, across a wind-swept basaltic plateau,

until recent years the haunt of banditti.

Ferento was utterly destroyed by the i)eople

of Viterbo in 1172, as the outcome of a reli-

gious difference of opinion. We approached
the ruins over a solitary, deserted plain : a

sheplierc' attending his sheep, clothed in the

extraordinary costume to be seen in fifteenth-

century fre.^coes, was the only person in sight.

It is these links with the past that constitute

one of the great charms of Italy. This same
costume we afterwards saw in the frescoes of

Orvietu. The ruins of Ferento. partially ex-

cavat<Kl, are largely Roman, and are ex-

tremely interesting. The custodian, a desper-

ately poor-looking cripple, tried to sell us

skulls and marble fragments from the

excavations.

Another excursion from \'iterbo is to the

charming Villa Lante, designed by Vignola.

Orviet 1, situated on a mountiiin plateau, the

cliffs of which serve in place of defensive

walls, is apjiroached by cable tramway. The
cars run on three rails, except at the passing

place, where the mid<IIe r.ail branches into

two. The town has a melancholy and deserted

appearance. The chief point of interest is

the magnificent lUalian Gothic Cathedral, with

its great mosaic front and ii teresting frescoes.

The tower and cathedral, both inside and
out, are built in alternate black and white

bands (basalt and limestonel. a style much
followed in .Mediieval times in Central Italy.

The padrone of our hotel has an interesting

and lucrative hobby. It appears that in

Etruscan days the inh.abitants were prohibited

from throwing their rubbish over the cliffs,

so the broken crocks, etc. icund a resting-

place in the wells Whenever one of these

ol<! wells is discovered, our padrone purchases

the contents, and has all the old crocks cleaned

and deposited in his courtyard, and in his

leisure (which appears to he considerable)

sorts them out and pieces up tlie original

vessels. In this way he has obtained some

beautiful examples, "which are much sought

after bv museums and collectors. He takes

great pride in showing us his cidlection.

The ancient well in Orvieto. down which

donkeys descend a spiral ramp, and ascend

another, is also of interest. Our party were

charmed with the fresh air, beautiful scenery,

and pleasant walks of Orvieto, and our slay

lengthened out several days longer than
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iuU'inied. T.:: ": (ivioto to As.<i,-;i

involved a ch.uigc oi iraius, and a long wait

at Terantola. a place oi little inteie.st. Vou
can trust yom- lacliinno, or porter, to looU

after yon in Lalv. (Jive him a lira, ind he

take.* you to your train, finds you a seat,

makes room lor your luggage, and, in our
e.\peneiice, is to be trusteed.

Assist

is approached by a drive of .«oine three or

four mi:es from the station across a dusty
plain, and then a steep climb up to the rosy-

pink ejtv clinging like a swallow's nest to the
brown side of Mount Subascio. The chief in-

terest nere is, of course, the connection with
St. Francis, and the great church—or, rather,
churches (for thei« aie two—one super-im-
posed upon the otlier)—called after his name.
The frescoes of tlie lower church, which re-

call one back, again and again, to their study,
are the chief stlraction to tourists, but the
rest of the town is well worth exploring, and
the surrounding country is most beautiful.
We were amused hearing an American, who
had just arrived, and " done" the churclies,

remark to liis companion :
" We can't get out

of this place till to-morrow morning."
A hot walk of about four miles by mule

track (not [Xissible for motors, thank heaven !)

up tlie bare, glistening slopes of Mount
Subascio. brings us to the hermitage of the
Carceri, 2.300 ft. above sea-level. It was St.

Francis of As.«isi's habit to retire here for
meditation and prayer. A .small monastery
was built on the edge of the ravine, and a
small park enclosed. After the heat and
fatigue of the climb it was delightful to rest

in the shade. An aged brotlier drew cool
water from the well, and provided refresh-

ing wine for lis as we sat on the parapet of
the courtyard, enjoying the e.xtensive view.
The rock bed of St. Frands is shown, also
many of his personal relics. There is a most
charming modern statue in the park, under
the tree where St. Francis blessed the birds,
of the saint and his feathered friends. \V«
were sorry to leave Assisi. after a visit of a
week; but Easter was approa<:hing, and we
had engaged to spend that season in Flor-
ence: so. hiring a two-horsed carriage, we
drove witii all our luggage some si.\t«en miles
across country to Perugia, the towers of
which, directly in the line of the setting sun.
had nightly beckoned us during our stay in
Assisi.

PERCGLi
is a town of great interest, and most impor-
tant to ths student of painting, as only here
can Uuibrian art be properly .stuiued. Built
on the top and slopes of a hill, the views over
the surrounding country are impressive.
Those interest-ed in architecture .should look
up the Oratorio of .San Bernardino, a mag-
nificent polychrome work, in which marble
and terra cotta are employed ; to the right of
the Oratorio is a desecrated church, used
as an ironworks. The forges, seen in the
dim religiou.-i light, and the smoke-blackened
walls are most picturesque. A young me-
chanic invited us in to see Grottos (Jottos)
Frescos, It was evidently a standing joke
of his. whiih he immeiLsely enjoyed ; but we
were not quite so green, and we all laughed
together.

The vouth of these hill-towns of Italy have
a pastime suited to their environment.
Large discs of wood, about the size of a
cheese, are bowled dovvn the our\-ing roads
which climb the hills, and it is rather alarm-
ing to meet a flight of discs bounding down
the slope. I tried my hand at throwing one.

but it soon ended its course in the gutter.

Florence
at Easte.' is most interesting, not only the
ceremonies of the town itself, but those in

the surrounding rlistrict are quaint and beau-
tiful, but would require in evening to them-
selves.

Siena

is an intere.stin'^ centre for a long visit. The
climate is delightful, very different from
Florence, which .so many find enervating. A
town ur>spr)ilt bv modern improvements,
de.spile the rTille-ss electric cars th'»t travers<>

the narrow streets, often pul'ing riffht along-
side the shop fronts to pass a pair of the
magnificent horned Tuscan draught oxen,
harnessed to a wi( kerwork o.\-waggon. The

' were " woif (a man in the form of a wolf)

still haunts the streets at night, plunging
into tlie Fountain of Fontebraiida at the first

streak of dawn, in the belief of the more
ignorant of the citizens. The visitor receives

nothing but kindness from the fine-looking

pcopie. 1 ne soaring tower of Faiaz-zo l^ub-

blico, over 300 ft. in height, one of the
noblest' 111 Ital.v seen from one of the dark
and narrow streets in the full flush of sunset

will never be forgotten. Sodoma's picture of

"The Scourging of Christ," in tlie Belle

.\iti, impressed me more, I think, than any
picture i have seen. The simple lecliniquo

and use of lino in this fragment is

masterly, and the finest thing in the
Acradomia collection.

Vi.\ Reggio.

We rested soiiio weeks in Via Reggio, an
Italian watering place on the Ligurian Sea,

and enjoyed sea-bathing and sand-baths, ihe
sands are strongly impregnated with iodine,

and so are rec-oininended for rheomatism.
At ^'l.1 Reggio there is a prosperous sJiip-

building business going on, most interesting
to anyone connected with construction. The
raw material for the ships is grown in the
adjoiniiiig oak and ]Hn6 forests; the logs are
carted to the docks, and there cut to timbers
or planks by sawyers, cutting the ciu'ved

timbers from natural grown trees, the top
sawyer following one line, the bottom sawyer
another, thus getting the proper shear. The
pine planking is also sawn so as to follow
the natural curves of the trees, and the
curves all seem to come in somewhere in the
lonstruction. Of machinery there is little

or none. Hopes, canvas, sails, boats, iron

work, are ail being made near the same spot.

The Via Reggians are very proud of tjieir

ships, and well they may be, as they are
beautiful specimens of naval architecture,
sound and well built. As they say if a sea-
man is drowned : "If Antonio had only
sailed in one of our ships he would not have
been wrecked." From Via Reggio we visited
Thk Famous Carrara .Marble Quarries.
By the courtesy of the Marble Quarries Rail-
way Co.. a special carriage was attached to
one of the trains leaving Carrara for the
quarries, high on the mountains. The line

ascends by a series of zigzags, and fine views
of the plains are obtained as we rise higher
and higher. Below us it looks as if the

whole population of the Carrara valley had
their washing out to dry ; but we are told by
the courteous official who accompanies us that
the W'hite dots are blocks of marble waiting
to be sawn into •S'labs. The sawing is largely

done by water-power, and the mills line the
mountain torrents. After ascending some
thousands of feet, the line enters a dark tun-

nel, and then we again emerge into daylight.

What a change I Instead of the green squares
of the cultivated plain, the white towns and
vill.'.ges. the dii^tant blue Ligurian Sea, there
is a mountain valley of dazzling whiteness.
Large stacks of marble blocks line the rail-

way ready fiu- transportation. The slopes

and cliffs above us as far as we can see up
to the vivid blue Italian sky are covered with
'.'listening white spal'.s and chippings of mar-
ble, down which, on rough skids, large blocks

are being lowered by crowds of men with
hempen ropes. The spoil from one quarry
overflows another, and endless are the law-

suits in consequence between the different

owners. There is a proposal to erect over-

head transporters to convey the rubbish to

the sea. there to be used in building a muoh-
required breakwater. But want of co-opera-

tion between the quarrv-owners has so far

stood in the way of realisation. Leaving this

station, still ascending, we pass through n

long tunnel into another and higher valley,

w^ere the same scene is repeated. Whil" (Mir

train of trucks is being loaded bv overhead
travellers, we are t'^ken in*o n oiv^r^v in

w'hich a huge ma.ss nf stone has b^en blown
down bv powder and is ready to be cut up
into bliTcVs. The good stone in the cliffs i.s

in irregnla:* masses, surrounded by di.sinte-

''rated st^ne which is woHhV^s Th'«
acronnts for the huge accumulations of .spalls

-"id rubbish. Klertric power is supplied from
"eneratin*^ stations on the other sid^ of the

ran"e. and •> good deal of oinrrying bv wire

cutting, with shar|i sand, is done. Our stay

in the valley is punctuated by warning blasts

on horiifi, followed by heavy detonations,

which reverberated from the cliffs. V\'hile

the train is being loaded we adjourn to a

little inn under the shelter of a projecting

clilf; it is pls'asant to retire from the heat

and glare into this humble hostelry, where
biscuits and a sweet fruity wine are served,

while the padrone shows us his portrait by
.Sargent, who spent some weeks here fae-

cinated by the scene. The railway company
convey over 1,000 tons per day to the coast,

and there is also a large traffic by ox waggon
from the valleys not served by the railway.

The company's representative told us that

bloiks of marble at present in Rome, con-

veyed there in ancient times, are far beyond

the capacity of the railway to handle. It is

not known how they were removed from the

quarries ; but once on the sea beach the sand

was dug away round them, and in the dock

thus formed a ship was built outside the

block of stone, which was then floated to

sea. The blocks were Imperial property,

and the ships were labelled A.U.F., and could

demand lassistance from any other vessel

encountered on the voyage. This has passed

into a local proverb, A.U.F. meaning " to get

something for nothing."

These notes have covered some of the

places visited during our journeyings in this

most delightful land, where we received

nothing but kindness and courtesy from the

people, and which we left with regret and

the hope to visit again.

>—•••—< '

PERSHORE ABBEY.
The vicar of Pershore (the Rev. F. R. Law-

.son) has issued a report on the work accom-

plished in connection with the reparation of

Pershore Abbey.
In 1912 the removal of ivy from the south

transept disclosed serious michief, and further

examination showed danger of settlement in

the west wall, while the tower itself showed

signs of giving to the west. A committee was

formed and issued an urgent appeal, and the

work of repair was begun. The transept wall

(the vicar reports) has been well repaired, the

larger and more ancient cracks being filled

with fresh stone ; the smaller, but newer and

more perilous, ones by " grouting " with

liquid cement. Two large flying buttresses

now support the tower from its western side,

and have given it stability. Before this work
was completed, in July," 1913, an inspection

of the decorated vaulting of the presbytery

was made from a platform, and from above

under the roof. Very grave peril was dis-

covered, some of the work being almost ready

to fall. The great tie-beams of the roof had
rotted at their ends, had slipped from the

wall-plates, and w'ere bringing a heavy bur-

den upon the stone vaulting.

By the architect's advice the church was
closed for worship. His report, received later

in July, showed that about £2,000 was re-

quired for absolutely necessary repair; fur-

ther, that it might be found necessary to add

additional flying buttresses to the presbytery,

and to underpin the south wall of the tran-

sept ; work requiring fully another £1.000.

A county committee was formed to organise

funds, a contract was accepted, and work
began in October upon the roof. The tie-

beams were either renewed or spliced, and
put back upon the wall-plates; the worn-out

lead of the outer covering was replaced by re-

inforced concrete. Early in January last year

.scaffolding was erected under the whole of the

presbytery vaulting, and its careful repair

was carried on. No new stone was used, and
except for some damage to one of the larger

bosses, the whole of the beautiful work was

found unharmed, made secure, and given .

cleansing which has made its loveliness more
apiarent than before. Some minor repairs

included the reglazing of the clerestory win-

dows, which were in a bad condition, and
better gla.ss has brought a fuller light upon

the vaulting. The repair of the vaulting was
so thorough that it was not found necessary at

present to add extra flying buttresses to the

walls, and as the crac'ks in the Minth transept

wall showed no signs of movement, the under-

pinning could also be postponed until danger

threatened. On May 18. 1914. the Abbej"

Church was reopened, the Bishop of Worcester
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dedicating the new works and the repairs to

the old.

The accounts of the Reparation Fund sliow

that £3,459 9s. lid. was raised in less than

two years, and that the work has cost £3,450
8s. 8(1. The balance of £9 Is. 3d. will be ap-

plied to the replacing in the Abbey, near the

west door, of a late Norman font, which for

centuries belonged to the Abbey. It was
cast out some eighty years ago to make way
for a larger and newer one, and given away
to a gentleman at Kempsey. His descendant,

Sir R. C. Temple, however, has given it back

and it will shortly resume its proper place and
sacred use.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF WAINSCOT OAK.
The golden age of wainscot oak, remarks

a writer in the Timber Trades Journal, may
be pictured in its bud or bloom during the

latter half of the seventeenth and the first

half of the eighteenth centuTy, when its use

was largelv influenced by Sir Christopher

Wren and" King William III. (1689-1702).

The former has left this impression with us

in the interior of his London chm^ches, and

the latter, hand in hand with him, in Hamp-
ton Court Palace. Here we have the opinion

of a practical man who flourished in the City

a eenturj' ago :
" The wainscot oak in the old

houses in the country was mostly English

oak, there was not m.uch Dutch or Riga

wainscot before the reign of WiUiam the

Third. 1 think Sir Christopher Wren in-

troduced a great deal of it in this country in

his time; he was building for a Dutch king;

therefore, it was naitural he should use it."

{John Armstrong, before the Committee of

Timber Duties, 1835).

'"Dutch wainscot," which he placed first,

was the finest wood that Europe or the world

has ever prodaiced. It w-as obtained in the

sawn or converted form, and quartered to

17 in. a century later than Wren and Wil-

liam's time, and, what appears to have been

forgotten, had its naitural floatage and out-

let in the Rhine. Riga, Memel. and Dutch
wainscot, in the log form only, were then

rated as inferior. Here be it known that the

word ivainsrot implies a board, not a log.

In the evidence of Henry Warburton. Esq..

M.P (who succeeded his father in 1808 as a

"wholesale foreign timber dealer" and
"yard-keeper" in London, and conducted

fliat busine.is until 1831), we have the fol-

lowing: "Formerly most of the wainscot

used in this country came from Holland or

Ostend, It is cut from logs tha.t are

brought down the Rhine, and which grew
principally, I believe, on the coinitry ad

joining the Moselle. The windmills by
ivhich it is out are principally at Westzaain
and Zaandani, near Amsterdam, but there

,
are others near Rotterdaim

. '

'

There was a " standard board," the unit

of the Dutch sawnwainscot trade, and every

detail hung upon it. The length was 12 ft.,

its other dimensions about llj x 1 in., which
possibly meant 12 super, feet of 1-in.

wood in a newly cut board. In 1757 such
a 'board, computed or otherwise, could be
imported into London, all charges paid, for

tfiree shillings and three pence, which in-

cluded barely 6d, duty (about 3Hd. per ft.

superficial), a rate that obtained until 1783,

when the duty was advanced to lOd. This,

hitherto protective in favour of colonial

woods, was then swelled for revenue purpo.ses.

By 1803 the same wainscot board under like

pressure cost 7s. 4^d. to import, out of w-hich

2s. lid. went for duty, bringing the price

np to nearly 7id. per "ft. In 1814. nearing
the end of the long war, the import cost

,
stood at lis. 4^d.. carrying a duty of 6s. 4d.

From 1757 to 1814 the Ward costing 3s. 3d.

had increa!sed two hjjndred and forty-five

per cent.

During all the above yea.rs there was not
a penny duty imposed on -ivood from our
colonies", or, indeed, not until 1821. Eum-
pean oak was thus strangled, and the hard-
wood trade was largely turned into

mahogany, cedar, and American or Cana-
<3ian oak. This handicap accounts for the
solid mahogany doors we see in our old-

fashioned houses, and the same wood in

church and chapel fittings of our fathers.

True, there was a duty-drawback on Dutch
wainscot and olher duty-paying woods whore
used in Established churches, but not a penny
in other ohurclies and chapels.

i-'mmm-i,
-ARCHITECTS AM) THE NATIONAL

WAR REGISTER.
The Executive and General Purposes Com-

mittee of the Architects' War Committee
have been considering in what way architects
can most effectively promote the objects
which the Government seek to obtain by the
formation of the National Register.
They strongly recommend all architects,

when filling u[) their registration forms, to
insert information under the following heads
in answer to the questions asked under
Clause 4 (1) (c) of the National Registration
Act :

—

1. Stale in what branches of construction
you have specialised.

2. Give particulars, as briefly as possible,
of the more important works on wliich you
have been engaged as architect or otherwise.

3. Give particulars of any personal experi-
ence you may have had

—

(a) In the organisation of %vorkers

;

(b) in the control of workers.
4. State what you could do if given an

opportunity of rendering professional service

to the Government.
(a) Paid Work.—State whether you could

offer your entire services continuously,
or, if not, what portions of your time
you could offer (daj's or hours per
day).

Slate whether you could go to any
locality, or, if not, in what district

you c(uild work.
Stale whether you are prepared to go
away for short periods.

Stale what scale of payment you would
be willing to accept.

(b) Voluntary {unpaid) worh.—State
what portions of your lime you could
offer and in what district you could
work

Note.—(b) is merely a suggestion in case

it is desired to offer gratuitous service.
>->••»-«

FRESH AIR AND EATING.
The New York Commission on Ventilation

has recently made a report on one more phase

of the investigation which they have been

carrying on with so much thoroughness for the

past' two years. Their earlier work shows that

people can remain in an unventilated room
for several (hours without there being any
direct effect upon the pulse, blood pressure,

body temperature, respiration or metabolism,

provided the temperature of the room is kept

down. Their latest results, however, show
that lack of ventilation very decidedly in-

fluences us in a way in which most of us cer-

tainly do not want it to, namely, in our de-

sin to eat.

In order to carry on this part of the general

study the commission divided the number of

people on whom the experiments were con-

ducted into five groups, only one group being

under investigation at a time. Those in the

first three groups were young men and those

in the last two, young women. Each group of

these scientific aids remained in the room,

which is used in all the ventilation experi-

ments, for a period of several hours, five days

a week, for several weeks. On half of the

days the room was well ventilated. On the

other half there was no ventilation.
_
On all

occasions the temperature and humidity were

controlled so that they were the same through-

out the experiment.

After the people had been m the room for

a period of from two to tliree hours each day

a luncheon w.as served to them. How tempt

-

in<f a meal was placed before them the com-

mission fails to report. Neither do they

record whether individual idiosyncrasies were

favoured, but witliout doubt the menu was

first c'a'^'s All food was weighed and its

value in calories recorded before eadime.-il.

What was left over was again valuated. In

all, something over 500 meals were eaten, one

half of them in fresh air and the other lialt m
v'itiated air, with the result that on ' unven-

tilated davs" less food was consumed than

on " fresh air days." Furthermore,^ the re-

cords indicated tliat the effect of vitia ed air

upon the .-ippetile increased the longer the ex-

periment coiitinueil.

"A.MERICAN BUILD -i-Rj' WEEK" AT
PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSITION.
The most important coming cvt-nt of the

year to builders is unquestionably " Anp-rican
Builders' Week " at the Panama-Pacific liittr-

national Exposition in October next, from the
18lh to tho 23rd.
The importance of the builder as an in-

dividual as well as collectively, his intimate
connection with all industrial and national
progress, is at once manifest when we recall

the fact that forty per cent, of the entire popu-
lation of the United States is directly or in-

directly dependent upon the building industry
and its success. No one line of business has
more to do with progress than the builders oi
homes, of cities and towns and those public
utilities ujK)n which the comfort, health, and
happiness of our people depend.
No such opportunity as American Buildern'

Week, of promoting harmony among the build
ing fraternity of this great nation, has ever
occurred before, nor could a more appropriate
place or season for such a gathering have been
selected.

The assembling of many thousands of

builders from every city and corner of the
country to participate in such a builders' cele-

bration cannot fail to promote and foster an
interchange of progressive thought upon
technical and business matters or to more
firmly establish good fellowship, educational

and social intercourse.

Actively identified as builders naturally arc

in the upbuilding and development of o^.ir

cities and towns, these visitors to San Fran-

cisco this year will have not only the oppor-

tunity of viewing the greate.st constellation of

exquisitely beautiful exposition buildings

ever built, but in the City by the Golden Gate.

renowned the world over for its progress and
hrspitality, they will find what is to-day, with-

out doubt, "the most up-to-the-minute,

modern citj- in the world.

From a mass of ashes, ruins, and complete

desolation which covered over four square

miles in .Vpril, 1906, a new city has arisen!

A new Sad Francisco, the " Queen of the

West," and she stands to-day an eloquent

monument to her local builders, the men who
are now cordially inviting their brethren, and
all who build, to come and view tlieir finished

work, to sh.are their hospitalty, and to contri-

bute by their presence to the joy and success

oi American Builders' Week.
We learn that a strong general committee

embracing representatives from all branches jf

the building business in San Francisco, with

numerous sub-committees, are actively en-

gaged in making the necess.iry arrangements

to insure the success of this great celebration

of builders. Invitations to attend are being

sent to every Builders' E.xchange and similar

organisations in the country and to the build-

ing press.

It mav be mentioned that the San Francisco

builder.?" are receiving the cordial co-operation

of the Exposition authorities, who join in e.x-

tending a special invitation to builders to at-

tend the Exposition during American

Builders' week.

It may also be stated that the leaders m
everv trade connected with the San Francisco

building indu.stry, the local building material

firms and supply houses are all heartily co-

operating witli tiie builders in this moveinciit.

Wo are asked to state that additional in-

formation mav be obtaiiuxl by addros.<iiic the

" Publicity Committee, American Builders

Week, Care General Contractors' Association.

110, .Je.ssie Street, San Francisco."

No plans for new hniis.'s in n.xlulnle hnve

been pas<.d during July. Last week th,- Pbv-

in.' (V.umiittee disapproved of th.- .inly |.lnn*

of"houses submitti-d to them—-ixt.-on hoiuc.« in

Clovellv Street for .Mr. Lewis H..trh,^r. the

reason being that they did not romp y with

the provisions of the ^[arIaIld town-plnnning

scheme. ... t io
The Cuban Gaeela OfinnI on

J"";^ ^l^

publishes a law granting a criMlit of lOOjUW

posos (about £20,500i in favour of the Cuban

Ministry of Public Works for the carrying

out of a sewerage system at the town of Pinar

del Rio. The same issue of the ''?«"l

publishes a further law granting a credit of

150 000 pesos (about £30.800) for the construc-

tion of a building, to be used as law courU.

in the town of Santa Clara.
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liKAUTIFYINU OUR STEEETS.
Bv Phof. a. a. Stocghton.

In the logical development of a town the
necessaries come first—fi.Mures for lighting;.

-^tandarils for c;irr.ving wires and signboard.-;.

mail and fire alarm bo.xes, receptacles for
waste, benches, shelters and waiting stations,
drinking fountains for man and beast, kiosks
for vending and advertising, public con-
veniences, entrances for sub-surface struc-
tures, bridges and elevated structures. All
of these utilities must, of course, be treated
decoratively so as to be agreeable in form
and to harmonise in scale and character with
their surroundings. In many cases the
original useful purpose is merged in the
decorative, and certain of them—as foun-
tains, for instance—exist for the latter only.

In the next class may be put sucli conveni-
ences as ramps and j^teps, retaining walls,
bridge approaches and waterside construe
tions generally, city gateways, park enclo-
sures, towers for beacons or bells, clocks and
sundials, bandstands and pavilions, whicli
present an even more natural appeal for
artii^tic treatment. Then there are all the
resources of nature, the plantation of mass
and surface, the green of the tapis vert with
the glow of the parterre, and the sparkle
and tinkle of water.
Then come the purely ornamental features.

in which art and sentiment jo>n hands to
add the highest touch of grace to the street
picture, varying in a wide range between
the boulder bearing an inscription and the
triumphal arch or the many-figured group.
Finally, above all, there is the embellish-
ment of the buildLng.?," private or public,
which line the streets or occupy open spaces,
and make or mar them. Thi.s" phase of the
subject is outside the scope of this paper,
but I may sa« that if buildings are to enter

. into the decorative scheme of the streets
they should at least be visible. It is sad
to think how much of the possible effect of
fine buildings is never realised on account
of our long, narrow streets and the rigid
adherence to -the rectangular block. For
buildings, as for monuments, a short vista
gained by cutting off or turning a street or
broadening it into a decorative place is neces-
sary. I come from a place which glories in

the possession of several fine avenues 122 ft.

wide, giving unusual opportunities for archi-
tectural effect. One of them is notable as
being the longest street in the w-orld. But
although running nearly straight for 825
miles, it turns as it crosses another principal
avenue, and is faced on the latter bv a fine

building, which therefore has its full effect.

Perhaps I should add in another category
those embellishments for which former times
give no precedent, ivhich are the most obtru-
sive and insistent of all. and from which
the most enlightened society has so far been
unable to protect itself—the advertisements.
1 will say only that the State which finds
a remedy for this outrageous evil, which
renders nugatory all beauty in our streets,

deserves a reward equal to that of the man
who conquers cancer or typhoid.

There are no rules for designing street
features except those applying to other %vork5
of art. The book of suggestion is wide open
in the aspect of foreign cities and towns.
\\'hen we turn its pages we find an astonish-
ing variety in the choice of motive, in treat-

ment, and in placing. Every problem of
treatment and adjustment has its own special
conditions and its own best solution by which
the object shall be related most agreeably
to its purpose and site and surroundings to
give it individuality and distinction. To
pass about the Grand Boulevards and along
the great east-and-west axis of Paris—one
of our most common mental ]>romenades

—

gives a most complete exposition of the sub-
ject. We see the monument, the column
and obeli.sk. the architectural setting of
sculpture, the group and equestrian statue,

the fountain and pool, the triumphal arch
and the city gate, the decorative avenue
leading up to a monument or building, open
places of various sorts, the splendid building
enhancing and being enhanced by itfi sur-

roudings, the careful use of the green cf
nature, the colour of flowers and the flow of
water, the variety of effects of changing
angles of view, the terraces and balustrades
and ramps and bridges.

Even without a culture and love of beauty
for its own sake, and basing our plea on
a lower plane, we should accomplish more
if we could convince our authorities of the
money value of civic art. Just as many
foreign products command a high price
purely for the element of beauty of design
in them, so a beautiful street or sqtiare or
bridge or building or monument raises the
value of real estate in the vicinity, while
a city which, as a whole, is organi.«ed on
attractive lines draws people and business
enterprises to itself, has its fame carried

far and wide by every chance visitor, and
recoups itsself directly and indirectly for the
outlay many times over. Beauty as an asset

convertible into real estate values and tax
returns is recognised by most foreign cities

—not yet sutficiently by ours. As soon as

our people realise this they will, of course,

hasten to invest in public art.

BRITISH ART AND WAR.
\Ve endorse entirely some very wise

cautionary remarks offered by the Coii-

voif-'riir. in its last issue, which should be

t-aken to heart by those who may not have
.seriously considered the possibilities it

refers to, the occurrence of which w-ould be
disastrous :

" Taking one thing with another, the

artistic position occupied by Engi.ind at the

beginning of the present war i-"! aHalogous to

that held by her at the end of the eighteenth

century. Her art commands profound respect

abroad as w"ell as at home, and in several

depaitments of it—engraving, domestic
architecture, and the production of furniture

and ceramic ware—she leads the world. This
position has been built up durii^g a hundrel
vears of comparative ])eaee ; for though war
has occurred, no echoes of the actual fighting

have penetrated across the sea to England.
Xow. as in the great French war, the struggW
is raging at our gates : it is straining the re-

sources of the country to the utnirpsl. and
))ersonal as well as national economy is

urgently demanded. Unfortunately, one of

the economies which impose the least self-

deni.xl on the majority is the cessation of the

piu-chase of objects of art. But this, far

from conserving the resources of the country,

tends in the long run only to diminish them.

The creation and the conservation of the

beautiful together form a vast industry or

which both the present and the future

commercial success of the nation largely

hinges. The artists who create art, and the

dealers and collectors who accumulate the

treasures of the past, originate the artistic

ta.ste which governs the design of textiles,

jiottery and porcelain, metal-work, and the

thousand and one wares which aJ'e not merely

mechanical productions. Weaken and vitiate

this source, and the future of half the in-

dustries in the country is jeopardised. Some-

thing like this actually occurred during the

French war, and art to a great extent became
commercialised ; its destinies fell from the

control of the people who practised and

understood it, into the hands of people

who were more interested in making it

a pecuniary success. One can see this

exemplified " in the transfer of publishing

from the hands of engra\frs to indivi-

duals who had no technical knowledge of

the art. The brothers Boydell, the brothers

Ward. Green, Smith, and many other of

the leading eighteenth-century printsellers.

w-ere all practical engravers. The close of

the w-ar saw their businesses either extinct

or lielonging to laymen. The result was a

general decline in the art of engraving. A
similar decline mav be traced in alnin.et

every other branch lof art and artistic

indu.strj-.

The taste of the country, which reached its

nadir in the mid-Victorian epoch, has gradii-

allv been restored to its foi-mer level, with

immense benefit to the trade of the country.

Xow. unless we are careful, there is every

'langer of another decline in English taste.

The people who have devoted their lives to

t'>e pursuit and .stndv rf a'-t must receive

adeonate support, or else, a.s in the case of

their predeces=r»rs. their ^'ffo't^ will be
brought to a standstill, and. when the war
is over, a new generation arise ignorant

of artistic tradition and deficient in Artistic

kiKjwledge.

In some respects the situation is far more
perilous than before, because, though the coun-
try was exliausted in the Napoleoiuc struggle,

it was less affected than any other of the great

natioais. At the present time the wealthiest

country in the ivorld is not taking part in

the struggle at all, and unless the British
public can give support to an dealers, it

seems likely that a large portion of the
treasures they have accumulated will be
transferred to the other side of the Atlantic.

It must be remembered that money spent
in Biitish art is not money lost ito the
country, but remains here to the benefit of

the whole nation. Artists and art dealers
have UKji-e than borne their share in the
great struggle, and many have already given
their lives for their country, and it is the
country's duty and for the countiTi-'s profit

to hel]) those who remain in the task of up-
holding the cause of English culture."

—^-'•eo^^

THE BRITISH FIRE PREVENTION COM-
MITTEE.

The activities of the British Fire Prevention
Committee during the first week of the war
have naturally been redoubled, and the
mclinary public, which it is only fair to admit
has been praiseworthily vigilant, and prompt
to suppress outbreaks, is perhaps hardly fully
aw-are of the debt it owes to this voluntary
association of willing workers.

Specially, amongst much else, the Com-
mittee has devoted itsslf to:

—

1. Fire Survey Force.—At the outbreak of
war the Committee formed a special fire sur-

vey force of 100 surveyors to undertake at
short notice any fire surveys required by the
Government in an honorary capacity. Over
930 establishments taken over for w-ar emer-
gency work all over the country were sur-

veyed by this force with a total of over
40.000 beds. Latterly re-surveys are made in

cases of speci-^l fire risk.

2. Fire Warnings.—The Committee's -warn-
ing service embraced the preparation and
free issue of a large number of public "fire
warnings '"

in connection with the war emer-
gency, disseminated by the Committee in the
form of posters, circular letters, or as notices.

The special classes of risk imder review, for

which si>ecial notices were issued, embraced
hospitals, convalescent homes, refugee hostels,

schools, billets, factories, and farms, for each
of which a separate form of warning was pre-

pared, whilst air craft hazards were dealt with
on general lines. The total issue of posters,
etc.. exceeds 200,000.

3. Fire Service Force.—The Committee's
special fire service force, organised by the

Committee at the outbreak of the war, and
comprising ex-fire brigade officers and firemen,
was originally brought into such a form as to
make 300 firemen readily available for mobili-

sation in sections within forty-eight hours.

The Arabian lamp designed by the German
Emperor for the tomb of Saladin. in Damascus,
has been handed over by the German Consul
witii full ceremony. The Kaiser promised the
lamp when he visited Syria* in 1898.

Two recent acquisitions by the Trustees of
the National Gallery are now on exhibition at
Trafalijar Square. Thev are: (1) Winter at
Dordrecht, by Aelbert Cuyp : (2) The Mouth
of a River." by Simon de Vlieger. Both were
jiurchased out of the fund becjueathed by Mr.
C. E. ilackerell from the Huntingfiolds Col-
lection.

At Ayr Sheriff Court last week William Gal-
loway, architect, Craigie Cottage, Troon, ad-

mitted failing to obscure an indoor light in his

dwelling. He was only in temporary resi-

dence at Troon, and he pleaded ignorance of
the regulations, as he had only recently re-

turned from Africa. ' A line of £5 was im-
posed.

In a- pap<r by Mr. Marcel Gillieaux on
" Lining shafts with concrete Z-ljlivks." rea<r

last Saturday before the Mining Institute of

Scotland, it was urged that in addition to being-

cheap, this method saved a temporary lining,

anid <'nablo<l the shaft fittings to be placed in

their permanent position as the sinking pro-

ceeded. Front a techniicaJ sjtandpoint. tho

method gave a perfectly homcgoneous linr ir.

and w-as reallv essential in all oases wher*' i: '"*

grcuml wa-s friable.
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Onr lUnstrationa.
WORKMEN'S COTTAGES, BLENHEIM

HATFIELD, AND CLANDON.
These cottages, of which we give plans and

views, were designed by Mr. Auiold Mitchell,
r.R.I.B.A. Those at Blenheim have been
erected both in brick and tile and in stone

pair. In concrete, thev
a prime cost of £250.

OITV OF BIRMINGHAM BATHS FOR
WOMEN, KENT STREET.

These buildings have been designed by
Messrs. Cossnis, Peacock, and Bewlay, archi-
tects, of Birmingliani, with a view to har-
monise as far as possible with the original

have been put up at, on all sides of the bath, .il.nul 6 ft. wide,
paved with special ribbed or non-slip tile».'

Dressing-rooms are provided along each side
of the bath, and at one end with lavatoriea
and club-room, etc. A spectators' gallery haa
also been provided over the dros.sing-nioms on
both sides and at each end. with'two sepa-
rate staircases leading from the central lobby
and main entrance corridor. Nine firstclasa

CeouND FLODE • FlEST FLCDli

COTT/VCE D
COTTAGES AT HATFIELD, BLENHEIM,

AND CLANDON.
Mr. ARNOLD MITCHELL, F.R.I.B.A.,

Architect.

and tile. In each case the cost was £220 per
pair, the water supply, shared between eight
cottages, costing about £40 additional. "At
Hatfield the pair of cottages were erected by
a local builder at a total cost of £275, in
brick and tile. The standard of accommoda-
tion exactly con-esponds with that laid down
by the Departmental Committee. The brick
and tile mansard-roof cottages in Surrey have
similar accommodation, and cost £300 the

CROuno ridDR plan

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM BATHS FOR WOMEN, KENT STREET.
Messrs. COSSINS, PEACOCK, and BEWLAY, Architects.

structure, of which they form an e-xtension.

The e-\ternal walls are faced with Black
Country bricks set in white mortar, and the
window dressings, cornices, and balustrades,

etc., are carried out in Empire stone. The
new buildings provide one large swimming
bath, 75 ft. in length by 30 ft. in width,

the floor of which is constructed with a

gradient of 4 ft. 6 ins. at the shallow end and
7 ft. at the deep end. There are promenades

i" SCALE Of FEtT

PilRMINijHAM •

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM BATHS FOB WOMEN.

and nitie second-class private baths are pro-
vided on each side of the main entrance, with
ticket office and att-endant's r(X>m between
the two departments. The internal walls

throughout are lined with glazed bricks, the
scheme of colour being silver grey and white,
with green Carrara for all moulded work.
The floors of the slipper Ijaths, pa.'ssages, and
the main entrance corridor are laid in ter-

razzo paving, and the floors of the dressing-

rooms, etc., of the swimming bath are treated

in a similar manner. The walls and bottom
of the swimming bath are constructed in con-

crete, reinforced with steel bars and lined

inside with white glazed bricks. The floor

of the gallery is also constructed in reinforced

concrete and paved with ternizzo |)a\-ing.

We give a plan and elevation, ai! well as a

general photograph of the exterior of the

buildings, and al.so an interior of the swim-
ming bath,

RE.STORATIOX OF PREMI.-^ES. WOOD
STREET. STRATFORD-OX AVON.

This work has recently been executed for

Mr. William Hyatt. " An accompanying
photograph shows the front as it apiH>are<l

before the work was commenced, with a

screen of cement-rendered studding on the

same plane as the projecting top .storj-.

Between this screen and the original tinil>er

front (now exposed) was discovered another

front of rough cast (probably dating back to

beginning of the nineteenth century), but

following the ga"^''.''' 1'"* <"" '^''^ original

front. The new shop windows are

arranged under positions of the original

beams, which adds about 4 ft. 6 in.
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If MYATD AJlCrATlQl „ known by the Musoum authontie.'?, who,
tlierefore, can afford no account worth re-

jjcatiiig here. ilr. .Scott Lawson, who made
this capital sheet of drawings reproduced to-

day., also says he is tina'ble to supply more
information than that afforded hy his
measured details, which he has been good
enough to place at our disposal for illustra-

tion in the Building News.

THE BUTCHERS' ROW. YORK.
"The vShambles " at York, also well

known as " The Butchers' Row," forms one
of the most antique and picturesque parts of

tlie city. Domesday records tell that the Earl
of Morton had fourteen mansions (holdings)
and two stalls in the Butchery and the Church
(if St. Crux. The latter stood at the south
end of the Shambles, otherwise Butcher's
Row. The falbric of this church was only
removed for the widening of the Pavement
some twenty years ago. Architecturally,
however, the building was considered one of
the finest churches in the city. A small
mission-house has been ibuilt near the site

(if this ancient structure, and in this ne^w
building some few remains from St. Crux are
preserved, including the tomb and 'helmet of

the Duke of Northimiberland, who was be-
headed on the Pavement, August. 1572.

CioRDON Hemm.

to the widtli^ of the pavement. All the

windows are new, but are placed as nearly

as possible in the origmal window openings.-

The timbers, i.iternally as well as externally,

have been exposed, and present several fine

ceilings, the timbers everywhere being found
in an excellent state of preservation and of

good -scantlings. Very little timber was re-

quired for the restoration and replacements,

and this, when needed, was provided from
premises pulled down at the rear. The roof

was stripped of modern tiles laid some years

ago, and replaced by old tiles, ilessrs. John
Harris and Sons, of Stratford-on-Avon,
carried out the work, under the supervision

of Mr. Francis W. B. Y'orke, Licentiate

R.I.B.A., 3, New Street, Birmingham, and
Stratford-on-Avon. We give a plan and

|

sketch sections, with elevation of the rear

frontage in Henley Street, and detail of new
timber gate.

WAREHOU.SE AND WORKS FOR
ME.S.SRS. WEIXBERO, CHEETHAM,
MANCHESTER. ,

These works, which are for the manufacture]
of waterjiroof clothing, cover an area of about
6,000 sq. yards on the ground floor. The '

building has a basement under half this ex-

tent. The interii^r of the premises through-
out is faced with glazed brick, the ceiling

is covered with fibrous plaster slabs, and
lighted with patent steel bar glazing. The
construction of the roof is on the Warren
girder principle and fireproof throughout.
The external elevation will be faced with best

red pressed brick and stone-faced Ruabon
terra-eotta. The offices and showrooms on
the ground and fir.st floors in the central part 1

of the front of the building -will be i

elaborately treated in marble, wood-block
floors, oak woodwork, and patent cement}
panelling. The lighting is by electricity in

'

every part, and the heating by low-pres.sure
hot water. The works will accommodate
about 1,000 workpeople. Mr. Joseph Sun-
light, of St. Ann's Sfpiare, Manchester, is

the architect.

OLD FRENCH CABINTiT L\ THE EDIX
,

BURGH ART MUSEUM.
The plaster replica of this fine 16th century

French oak cabinet, shown in the architec-'
tural court of the Victoria and Albert
Museum, .South Kensington, giveji but an in-

different idea of the toeauty of the original
piece, which is to be seen at Edinburgh. This
London copy is misleading ina.smuch as it en-
tirely fails to do justice to the delicacy of
the craftsmanship or to the texture of the
cabinet-work, and the c^st, of course, has none
of the charm peculiar to the incised black
arabe.stine intarsia designs on the three cir-

cular panels on the upyjer part, consequently
their effect is lost. Few particulars about
the cabinet are available, and nothing is
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CITY OF BIRMINGHAM BATHS FOR WOMEN, KENT STREET.
Messrs. Cossins, Peacock and Bewlay, Architects.
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THE BUTCH I:KS' ROW", YORK.—Sketched by Mr. Gordon Hemm.
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Mr. Arnold Mitchell, F.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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WAREHOUSE AND WORKS, CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER, FOR MESSRS. WEINBERG.

Mr. Joseph Sunlight, Architect.
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(Inrvtnit Calamo.

Sir Philip Bume-Jones calls attention—not,

we think, without reason—to an incident

which occurred last Sunday at Westminster

Abbey. He says: "To-day is Sunday, and

two American friends of mine, husband and

wife, who are spending a very shbrt time in

England before going to the Con'tinent, were

an.xious to see the Abbey and pass a few

quiet moments of prayer beneath it« roof.

They drove down to Westminster, arriving at

the Abbey doors at 4.30. Here they were

met by a crowd of people emerging from

afternoon service, who were being literally

driven forth by a verger, whose anxiety to

clear the House of God of any possible

human visitor or worshipper, unless they

could make it convenient to arrive at some

officially set hour, left a very paiiiful impres-

sion upon my friends. They remarked, as

they walked away from the closed gates.

' Well, this will not happen in France.' And

I am glad to think that it wUl not. There,

as elsewhere throughout the whole world,

the doors of tlie Sanctuary are open wide to

all men and at all hours for contemplation or

silent prayer, but we in England forbid it.

As an Engldshman i felt biiterly ashamed

that my guests, who had come 3,000 miles to

worship quietly in our national church,

should have been denied this privilege—^the

right of the humblest in any country but this

—and my shame and indignation are my
excuse for this letter."

field Urban District Council, several of the

roads needed making up, and a new sewer

was required for draining another part of

the district. The council laid a main -sewer.

from 19 to 30 ft. deep, along one of the roads

through this estate, and subsequently served

notices on the frontagers requiring them to

make up and light a.iKl provide sepai'ate sur-

face water and soil sewers for t'he roa.ls, in-

cluding the one with the <leep level sewer

under it. Certain frontagers served notices

of objection under Section 7 of the Act of

1892 on the ground that the works proposed,

which were estimated to cost 29s. per foot

lineal, were unreasonable. The justices, after

long deliberation in private, found that the

scheme was unreasonably costly, and inti-

mated that in their opinion the coimcil

should exercise their power under Section 15.

They adjourned the^ case sine die for the

council to bring up an amended scheme, the

cost of which to the frontagers was not to

exceed 25s. per foot lineal.

siiMi-lcst day, and the conclu.^;.ll reached is

that the width of the roads is a function of

the latitude of the place, of the height of the

buildings constructed on ita alignment, and

of the angle which the road forms with the

meridian. It is evident, therefore, that

when bylaws authorise buildings of the luune

height on roads of identical width, irreitpec-

tive of their orientation, the laws of light

are disregarded, and there is no encourage-

ment for architects, builders, or owner* to

])ay atltention to this matter. For hosqntal*

the necessity is, of course, predominant, and

we are glad to know that it is being recog-

nj.sed by at least some architects just now,

and we trust to have an early opportunity

of showing where it has been .iccompli»hed.

Last Wednesday the Manchester City

Council had yet another discussion on the

quesltion of the reinstatement of two of the

three members of the City Surveyor's staff

who were dismissed soime time ago. At

the previous meeting of the Council a

report of tlie Town Hall Committee

was referred back. Last Wednesday Mr. T.

Cook referred to a minute of the Town Hall

Committee meeting of .July 21, and asked for

the fuU record of the proceedings to be read.

This record included a letter from the City

Surveyor, wlio stated that he had been co.n-

Siidering how he could find emplo_>Tnent for

the two men. Tliere was no work in his

own department, but he proposed, with the

sanction of the Rivei-s Committee, to employ

them upon the completion of a survey of a

culvert. This work would not last long,

however, and at present he did not know
what further work he could offer these two

men. This was followed at the meeting of

the committee by a resolution that the letter

be entered on the minutes, and that the two

mem he retained in the servace of the com-

miittee. Mr. Cook moved an amendment
to the effect that notice should he given to

the two men to terminate their service with

the Corporation. He denied the truth of

reports that the City Surveyor had engaged

assistants fc-r survey work since the begin-

ning of the war, and said that lif these men
were rein.stated the discipline of the depart-

I

ment would he seriously affected. Alderman

Wilson seconded the amendment, and Alder-

man Frowde said that the Rivers Comanittee

did not desire the services of the men. After

a speech from Mr. Ross Clyne in support of

reinstatement, Mr. Cook's amendment was

carried by a, la.Tge majority.

The Westminster Guardians have set an

excellent example to other local authorities.

Recently they disposed of a workhouse, and

they have decided to invest £15,000 of the

amount obtained in the War Loan. In the

metropolitan boroughs we know most about,

the curious thing is that as pauperism de-

creases—as it has done all London over these

three years past—the poor-rates go up and

the salaries of the officials in the workhouses

increase ! At the moment able-bodied

pauperism is next door to a criminal offence,

and rigid and early inquiry into its preva-

lence is imperative.

It is understood, so says the Srotsmmi,

that as a result of a meeting held on Tues-

day week of the Edinburgh Gladstone Memo-

rial Committee (it now consists of the Lord

Provost, Sir M. Mitchell Thomson, and Sir

James Guthrie) a representation has been

sent to the London Gladstone Committee, of

which it is understood Lord Crewe is still

chairman, recommending that the Scottish

Gladstone Memorial should be placed in

Saughton Park. So probably the statue

will not go to Glasgow after all.

Recognising that the day of water-bound

macadam is passing away, as even in the

lesser trafficked roads the carriageways are

subject in degree to the destructive effect of

motor traffic, the Hornsey Borougli Council

is erecting new works and machinen,- at a

cost of £5.800, a free loan of which for five

years is to be granted by the Road Board,

to utili.se its refuse destructor clinker as a

bitumastic road carpet, Mr. E. J. Lovegrove,

the borough engineer, having succeeded in

producing a bitumastic road carpet from pre-

pared refuse destructor clinker which has

all the properties conducive to long life

—

homogeneity, absence of brittleness, and

resiliency. We are not sure, ourselves, that

ordinary road clinker is an efficient substi-

tute for blast-furnace slag, the merits of

which, when properly prepared, are un-

doubted ; but the experience recorded in Mr.

Lovegrove's report to the Works and Estates

Committee is encouraging, and his experi-

ence should justify the succe.ss of the experi-

ment on which his council is embarking.

.\n examination of tlie stones set in th<:

processional cross and the cross on the altar

at St Paul's Church, Worthing, according

to the Dail,/ Chroiiick. has revealed them to

be of German manufacture and imitation

colouring. The fact that such stones at the

present time should be allowed to remain in

important ornaments of the church .so stirred

the patriotic feelings of the worshippers, says

the vicar! that he has obtained consent to

replace the imitation stones w4th stones of

British origin and natural colouring. A good

need for following which, we fear,

elsewhere !

example

is not lackin

The justices at Beaconsfield took a novel

course in a private street, works case which

came before them on Friday, July 30. By
1911 a building estate had been extensively

developed in the district of the Beacons-

rcred the necessity of
We have so often „

orientation of roads and buildings, if that

necessitv of health-direct sunlight—

ecured, that we have read

bv M. Rey in the last

primal nc^^— -. - . ,

is to be secured, t>-t. wp have read with

pleasure the paper .

s«ue of the "Town Planning Review,

which it is pointed out that the latitude of

any given locality is an essential factor o tht

problem, and one about which t^o bttle is

Lwn by many architects. /. Rey gnes a

most useful table showing the duration of

of sunlight to buildings of various

of the principal towns of

The basis of calcula-

unlight which reaches

the lowest part

This week and next the usual exhibition of

the Toynbee Art Club at the Wnitechapel

Art Galleries will be well worth a visit, if

only to see the beautifij picture of " Work-

a-day Venice," lent by the president of the

club, Mr. David Murray, R.A. XumericaUy,

the dis-play is not as large as usual, several

of the most enthusiastic members having

joined the colours. There arc. however, 175

pictures on the waUs, the water-colours form-

ing the strongest section, including some

notable architectural survivals. Mr. L. Bur-

lei<'h Bruhl. Mr. John H. Cordery. Mr. S.

H^Hiincock. and Mr. Albert Simcox are

among the exhibit. '" work is known

at other exhibitin-

\ jximphlet issued bv Technical Journals,

Limited, emphasises "The Chance for British

Firms in the Rebuilding of Belgium «e

h,ive several times referred to. It points out

that before the war Germans held a predo-

minant place in many fields in Belgium, and

if ilia.t place is to be taken, as ii ea.sily cm,

by Briti-sh firms, it is essential that these

should acquaint themselves with the neces-

sarv details. Belgians will look to Great

Bri'tam but if British firms do not resiwnd

the Germans will again force their way mto

the market. Tl.at is true enough. The

German got his footing here by pei-su^tei.t ad-

vertising worse goods than those Bnti.->h

manufacturers expected buyer., to hunt up

fc,r themselves, and scarcely thanked our-

selves and others who took the trouble to

indicate their whereabouts to inquirers.

access

heights in some

Europe and America,

tion is the amount o;

uf the building on tne

The report of the Department of Pubbc

Works for Xew South Wales (Sydney. Wil-

liam A. GuUick. Government pnnter, 4s.)

embraces the operations of the State lor the
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_vt-.ir ending June 50. 1S14 : a prompt ;ssiie.

comparing favourably with the time taken !>>

so:ne of our home departments in producing

similar records. The total expenditure was

£5.720.840 ISs. "d., railways and tramways

absorbing a little over a million and a-half

:

public buildmgs £497,484 9s. lid. ; and the

balance spread over water supply ajul

sewerage, local government charges, har-

bours, and drainage, dockyards, etc. Among

the other works referred to in the Govern-

ment architect's report may be mentioned the

new general hospital, to be established at

Little Bay. The new institution, which

will consist of a number of detaolied pavi-

lions, of which Xos. 1 and 2 have been

started, will occupy the northern end of the

present coa<t hoqjital at Little Bay and will

provide accommodation for 800 p.itients. The

illustration given presents a businesslike lay

out. The mail! feature of the institirtion

will be the ward pavilions, which are all of

one story: they are 80 ft. apart, both trans-

versely and longitudinally, and grouped in

parallel lines on each side of the administra-

tive and general buildings. There will be

twenty ward blacks in all. Tlie adminis-

trativt block, reception block, operating, and

nurses' home, are arranged in that order

on the central axial line : the kitchen and

laundry blocks adjoin the entrance : a tram-

way loop briugs the tram on to the ground,

and patients and \-isitors alight under a

porff ro'-ht' !<; . The ward block to be built

firs: is 265 U>. long by 54 ft. wide : the central

portion ctmtains the entrance, ward kitchen.

duty rooms, and offices, and two single-bed

special wards; to right and left are two large

wards. 92 ft. by 27 ft. by 15 ft. high, of

twenty beds each ,: at each angle of the ends

of the block are sanhary towers, containing

bathrooms, -sink rooms, and conveniences ;

i^xtending along each side are verandahs

12 ft. wide, with window and casements

alternately between beds. The building will

be constructed of brickwork, ivith cavity

walls, and the roofs will be covered with

slate. The building has been designed by

ilr. Geo. McRae. the Government architect,

whose raanv ac:!vitie« cover a wide field.

(Bux (B&tt ^Mt,

OBITUARY.
The death is announced of Mr. Gilbert A

Ramsay, superintendent of the Glasgow Art
Galleries and Museums, who was killed

action in the Dardanelles. Mr. Ramsay, who
•was thirty-five years of age. was the youngest
son of the late Mr. (J. A. Ram.'^ay, builder.

Greenock. He studied architecture at the

Gla.=sow School of Art. and was in 1907.

appointed a.^sistant to Mr. Charles Aitken.

director of the Whitechapel Art Gallery. He
succeeded Mr. Aitken as director in 1911,

and in May of last year he was appointed

superintendent of the Gla.sgow Art Gal-

leries and Museums, and entered upon his

duties on the first day of the war. Two
month? later he enlisted as a private in the

6th Highland Liiiht Infantry, and at the

time of his death had been promoted Lance-

Corporal.
•> ^'>»m <

The marriage of Ilcnrv Gforie Blonifield,

I.C.S. (elder .-on of Rea-inald Blomficld. R.A..

and Mrs. Blomfield. 51. Froanal. Hampstead).

and France? Blomfii-ld fruttwoU (elder

daughter of Percv Cruttwell and Mrs. C'rutt.

well. Northcote. Frome) will take n!ace very

quietly this month.

An inouirv ir'o the proposal of th" Hunt-

ingdon Town Council to raise a loan of

fifO.OOO for th? erection of forty artisans'

dwelUnss was held at the Town Hall on

Tuesday week bv Mr. H. A. Chapman on

behalf of the Local Government Board. After

evidence bv the town clerk and the surveyor.

Mr. T. Measures opposed the application and
contended that better sites than Lammas land

could be obtained.

A scheme lor checking consumption among

boot and shoe workers is described in the

first reix>rt of the .Medical Research Com-

mittee, advance copies of which have been

received at Northampton, which, with

Leicester, had been made an area for special

iuves-tigation. The committee suggest the

provision of a new type of sanatorium,

speciallv adaptetl to the" needs of the opera-

tives. "The report discusses all the possible

factors which may account for the high mor-

tality at present" existing in the trade, and

concludes with a recommendation tor a

modified form of .sanatorium treatment by

whicli. in connection with the ordinary form

of treatment, work at tiade union rate of

wages may be ]irovided for the consumptive

oi)erative.' both in the earliest stage ol the

disease and during the period of con-

valescence. The report also deals with mea-

sures desirable in the interests of the factory,

and suggests the borough of XorthampUin as

suitable for the initiation of such a .scheme.

The area of wood paving in the city of Bris-

tol maintained bv the Corporation, accord-

ing t» the Vf^firn Daili/ Pre.^, is 241,947

superficial yards, independent of the portion

repairable by the Tramways Company. The
length of wood-paved carriage-way is 15^

miles. During tue summer season 1914 the

water used for street watering was 81.285

loads, or 24.584.900 gallons, as compared with

72,425 loads and 21.727,500 gallons distributed

iu 1915. The total length of macadam roads

treated for the mitigation of dust nuisance

during the summer of 1914 was 146;^ miles.

The same materials were employed as on

former occasions, and the result, it is stated,

continues to prove satisfactory. The total

length of streets planted with trees is 25-|

miles, and the total number of trees is 5,555.

The amount of refuse destroyed at the two
destructors was 55.508 tons, and the amount
of clinker obtained was about 56 per cent.,

or a total of 19.530 tons. The quantity of

material obtained from the Abbot's Leigh

quarry during the twelve months was 52.575

tons, "and the value of the material delivered

at the waterside depots was £7,799. The num-
ber of cattle troughs in the city is twenty,

and the consumption of water in the year

amounted to 5,570.005 gallons.

Russia, according to the Pap'r-Mril-er,

will be the world's timber-yard of the future,

for no less than two-fifths of the empire is

forest land In European Russia the forests

e.vtend over an area of about 545,000.000 acres,

of which 214.000.000 acres belong to the State,

88.000.000 acres to individuals, 26.000,000

acres to peasants, and 11,000.000 acres to the

Crown, leaving 6,000.000 acres under diverse

ownerships. In Asiatic Russia most of the

forest land belongs to the State. A conser-

vative estimate puts it at 656.000.000 acres,

a low figure when it is remembered that much
of the land is as yet unexplored. Thus va.st

reaches of the timber belt in the Yakutsk Pro-

vince, bordering on the Arctic, which have

never known the foot of civilised man, are

roughly reckoned at 90,000.000 acres. The
same is true of the vast forest areas in Eastern

Siberia. It is safe to say that two-thirds of

the timber land in the Russian Empire lies

between the Urals and the Pacific. Of the

total 636.000.000 acres owned by the State.

239.500,000 acres are being worked directly

bv the Government, with a yield of about

300,000,000 cubic feet of timber, producing

gross receipts of .$2,100,000.

To facilitate the widening of Water Lane,

the Old Mill House of the Society of Apothe-

caries is about to be demolished. In anticipa-

tion of the change, the Society has already

cau.sed a building to be erected at the rear,

and the contents of the doomed structure have

been transferred. The Old Mill House is one

of several buildings which, though belonging

to the Societv. and adiacent to the Hall, are

not part of the Hall itself. Its removal, we

are glad to learn from the ^'iti/ Pre.'.', will in

no wav imuair the quaint beauty of Apothe-

caries' Hall. On the ground floor of the Old

Mill Hou.se were to be seen until a few weeks

at'o three large mills for the grinding of

drugs, and they were worked by cogged

wheels, such as were used before the era of

steam power. Many of the windows contain

the original crown glass, with bull's-eyes ;
and

the well from which the mill was supplied

remains. The work of the Society in the pre-

paration and manufacture of pure, reliable

drugs will in no way be hindered by the de-

molition, for the transfer to the new factory is

already complete, and it is really a case of

pulling down a derelict building.

Wednesburv Town Council have been

placed in an awkward predicament by the re-

fusal of the Local Government Board to sane

tion a loan for the erection of twenty-four

workmen's dwellings, as proposed in a hous-

ing scheme adopted by the Corporatiori. Prior

to"the decision of the department having been

received the wor'k had been placed in hand,

and an alternative application was accordingly-

made for the department to permit the Council

to purchase eight houses which have been

erected by the contractors. They have, how-

ever, now received a reply which is to the

effect that the Board regret that, owing to the

prevailing conditions, ttey are unable to sanc-

tion the application.

Manv of our readers are beneficially

familiar with the " Handbook of Patent

Law." by W. P. Thompson, F.C.S.,

M.I.iUE. (London : Stevens and Sons, Ltd..

119, Chancery Lane), of which a sixteenth

edition is now issued. The author, who is

the head of the well-known firm of patent

anents of London, Liverpool, and Bradford.

has had a wide and lengthy experience, and

it is well utilised in this volume, which is

really a new book, and not a mere revision of

form"er editions. It covers nearly 250 pages,

and deals exhaustively with all a patentee

should know, and the ignorance of which

<iften sends him blindfold to the Patent

Office, or leaves him in the hands of some

of the unqualified and unchartered patent

aaents. and the result is an invalid or incom-

plete patent, or the missing of opportunities

abroad which might have increased his

returns a hundredfold. Many readers who

are not inventors will do well to buy this

book, especially manufacturers and others

likelv to have "business dealings with inven-

tors," They not infrequently do as much as

or more than the inventor to render the

fruit of his brain and their help remunera-

tive, and it is as much to their interest as

his to know what a patent really is, and how

its advantages may be best secured and

improved.

It has been decided to recruit a further

200 men for Imperial Service only in the 1st

London (Citv of London) Sanitary Company.

R.A.M.C. which belongs to the Territona!

Force. This company has recruited over 800

men since the commencement of the war.

Most of them are now on active service with

the various Expeditionary Forces, and,

according to (Major Fremlin, have earned the

approval of all who know their work. -Appli-

cations for enlistment are invited from sani-

tary inspectors, surveyors, chemists, builders,

carpenters, and plumbers, and others in-

terested in sanitation, and should be made to

the Commanding Officer. Room B 6, Duke of

York's Headquarters. Chelsea, up to four

o'clock in the afternoon, except on Saturdays,

when the latest hour is one o'clocl<. Candi-

dates should be between 19 and 38 years

old.

The Trustees of the National Gallery have

accepted for the nation t'ne gift of M. Egide

Bombaux's great stati:e, the " Premier

Matin." offered by a body of subscribers.

This ma.sterpiece. "which is still on view at

the Roval Academy, won general praise, and

we exp'ressed our hopes tha^ it would remain

in En<jland. A committee was formed, with

Sir W Goscombe .John, R.A.. Mr. D. Y.

Cameron. A.R.A.. and Mr. H. Hughes

Stanton. A.R.A., as the executive, and an

appeal was made to the public who speedil>

contributed the remainder of the sum neces

sarv to purchase the "Premier Matin. On

Th"ursdav (to-morrow^ evening, at six o clock,

in the Sculpture Gallerv of the Acidemy. Sir

E .1. Povnter will make the presentation on

behaif of the subscribers.
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In organising this year's Liverpool Autumn
Exhibiiiou 01 pictures, to be opened on
October 9, Mr. iJibdin and his staff Jiave had
to make up six vveelcs' leeway consequent up-
on the delay arising through the Art Com-
mittee's original decision to abandon the exhi-
bition, and the revival of the scheme under
phiIan;hropic auspices. Nevertheless, the
work is now well m hand. The response to
invitations for important pictures has been
good, and uninvited applications are as
numerous as ever. A feature of special in-

terest, in view of the war, will be the Belgian
section, representative of some of the best
Flemish art of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. The Art Union will again identify
itself with the exhibition, and on this occasioii
the Board of Trade have agreed to the Union
giving 10 per cent, of tlie net proceeds to the
Ked Cross Fund, to which, in accordance with
the offer made to the Corporation, the pro-
ceeds from admissions to the exhibition will

also be devoted.
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At the Newcastle Lit. and Phil., last

.Monday night, Professor Louis W. Sambon.
M.D., F.Z.S., of the London School of

Tropical iledicine, delivered a lecture on
" The part played by animals in the dis-
semination ot epidemics." Professor Sambon
said if we compared the sjuiitary conditions
of our time with those of the Middle Ages
we should find tliat the general death rate had
declined considei-ably in many of our large
tow-ns, notwithstanding the great increase
if the urban population. But this striking
I'icture must not blind us to the fact that
our sanitation is still very imperfect, and.
as a rule, unpardonably neglected. Our
sanitation was far behind" that of the wonder-
ful ancients. By i-eferences to classical au-
thorities, the lecturer showed that most of
the discoveries of modern times were
anticipated by the ancients. The greatest
advance ever achieved in medicine was the
establishment of the jjarasitic theory of
diseases. We know now that diseases are
caused, either directly or indirectly, bv living
organisms that prey upon our tissues and
disorganise them. That theory was sur-
mised by the ancients. Professor Sambon
dwelt in detail on the tei-i-ible part the black
rat plays in the dissemination of disease.
He confessed that it w^as practically im-
passible to exterminate the rat. but he sug-
gested various measures by which the effectf
of its mischievous activities might be
avoided.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

BRITISH ARCH.i:c»LuGICAL ASSO-
y-\TIOX.—After sixty vears the British
Archieologial Association 'will Jiold their
annual congi-ess in the Isle of Wight. It will
extend over four days, from tlie 18th to the
'ilst inst., inclusive. On the Wednesday
evening there will be a reception bv the
Mayor of Ryde, and the President, ilr. Charles
E Keyser, will deliver his presidential
address. On the following day the Associa-
tion will hold a joint meeting w'ith the Hamp-
shire Field Club and Archasological Societv.
and visit Carisbrooke Castle and Church, arid
at Newport the Grammar School and St.
Thomas's Church, in the last of which Prin-
oe.ss Klizabeth, daughter of Charles I., is

buried. Friday willbe spent first in visiting
Brading Church and inspecting the Roiuar
villa near by, and in motoring to different
points of interest in the island ; while on the
las.t day the visits will include Quarr Abbey.
Arreton Church, and ilanor House, and the
church at Newchurch, portions of which date
hack to the twelfth century,

KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.—
There have been no excursions this year, but
after the annual business meeting at Canter-
bury on July 29 the members, about fifty
m number, adjourned to St. Augustine's Col-
lege, where the Rev. R. U. Potts explained
the recent discoveries. They had found, he
said, the north aisle or portic'us of the original
church which Ethelbert and St. Augustine
built. Thi.si was the porticus of St. Ciregory,
and presumablv there was on the other side,
beneath a building'-which served as the wash-
house of the Kent and Canterbury Hospital,

the reniains of the porticus of St. Martin,
where Ethelbert and Bertha, Eadbald andhu consort, and other royal personages were
niried. In the iK,it,cns of St. Grcgorv were
buried the first six archbishops—Augustine,
Lawrence, .Mellitus, Justus, Honorius, and
Ueusdedit. Ihe original grave of St. Augus-
tine was covered by the third pillar from the
central tower of the later Norman church
built by Abbot Sctland. The tombs of Law-
rence, Mellitus, and Justus had Ijcen locaU-d,
but tlie others were tlestroyed when the Nor-
man foundation wall was "built. They knew
that in 978 Duiistun rededicated the church
to .•5t. Pecer and St. Paul, and added the
name of .St. Augustine. There was no actual
record of any rebuilding then, but Sir
Wilham Hope held that rededication alwavs
meant extension, and therefore they thought
that some work which they had discovered
hiter than the original, but earlier than
Norman date, must be part, of Dunstan's ex-
tension. When the fir.st six archbishops were
buried m the j)i.rti.us of St. Gregorv there
was no room left for the seventh, Theodore,
and the conclusion they had arrived at was
that the porticus was "then enlarged by the
addition of a sort of apse. In the reign of
Canute the body of St. iMildred was trans-
lated thither from Minster, in Thanet, but
the body, with those of other saints, was
later removed from the original grave. In
the time of Edward the Confessor, Abbot
Wulfric obtained the Pope's permission to
carry out an enlargement of the Abbey
church, his plan being to join this up with
Eadbald's church of St. Mary, and so make
one big church of the two. "

Wulfric's suc-
cessor was Egilsine, who was a supporter of
Harold, but immediately after the Conrpicst
W illiam the Conqueror appointed Scotland as
Abbot. .Scotland considered that Wulfric's
work was not good, and therefore pulled it

down, also taking away the old chapel of the
Blessed Virgin. In its place he began building
the church of which the remains were now to
be seen, his work consisting of a great cryjjt
and over it an upper church with three apses.
Having finished this, he built the transepts,
and begiiii the nave, but he died before
coming actually to the most sacred place

—

the porticus where St. Augustine and his
successors had rested from the seventh cen-
tury. The Abbot was buried in the middle of
his own crypt, and his coffin was found there
some twelve or fifteen years ago, the coffin

plate being now in the College Library, bear-
ing his name and the date of his" death.
Wido, who followed Scotland, went on with
his W'ork, removing the saints from their
resting place in the porticus to Scotland's new
presbytery. Gundulph, of Rochester, who
w-as administering the see of Canterbury at
the time, jjresided over the removal, and
Goscelin, the eleventh century chronicler,

who was present at the ceremony, described
"nv the bodies were disposed of with extra-

ordinary detail, his record also enabling
them to fix the exact whereabouts of St.

Augustine's tomb, as well as those of Law-
rence, Adrian the Abbot, Mildred, Mellitus,

Honorius, and neusdedit. In conclusion, .Mr,

Potts mentioned that the Royal tombs at the

time of the translation of the saints were
removed to the chapel which was built at

the end of the .south aisle, and added that

Wulfric's church was really very interesting

because there was no other in.sta,ice in

England of a round church before the

Crusades.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUILD-
ING TRADE EMPLOYERS.—The h.-ilf-

Vearly general meeting of this body was held

at Leeds on July 28, Mr. Sinclair, of Scar-

borough, presiding. The sixty-ninth half-

yearly report recorded a further decrease in

membership, and deplored the continued bad

state of trade and the poor prospect of

betterment till the war was over. The
communications between the Federation and

the R.I.B.A. and the Society of Architects

with regard to tlie agreed form of sub-con-

tract were referred to, the results of which

have alreadv been given bv us. and al.so to

the inquiries made by the Northern Counties

Federation in regard to forms of contract used

bv local authorities ; and suggested prepara-

tion, in co-operation with the Institute of

Builders, of a model farm. The report was

adopted. A .l;.-eii.,sion ^n .•.:.: u.uum-.-, fol-
lowed, recoininending local as^..clatlorls to
relax conditions where justified. Ajiplica-
t ions lor adniissi..n to the Conciliation Board
by the I Miled Biiilder.f' Labourern' Tnion,
the Electrica: Tra.Us' I'nion, and the Brak-
layers' Society (London Union) were agreed
to. It was resolved to hoM tin- ne.\t meetine
in London.

—» » I

—

R.AMSGATE.-Un Satur.i.r. the New
V.A.I). Hospital at Nethercoutt, St Law-
rence, was opened by the Rt. Hon. Lord
George Hamilton. From the plans of .Messrs
Hind.s and .Son, architects. Ramsgate. the
building has been erected by Jlesars. Gram-
mant Bros., Grange Road, the foundation,
sanitary work, gas and hot water arrange-
ments being carried out by Mr. E. R Dunn
gueeii Street. The hospital will accommo-'
date about eighty patients. The building i.s

timoer-framed, I'ned on /the outside with
asbestos cement, and roofed with Ruberoid.
The ipremises will consist of one long ward.
120 ft. in length, .ind two side wards, each of
S5 ft., one of which will contain the operat-
ing room and surgerv.
SWANTO.V MORLEY'.-On Wednesday

last the Bishop of Thetford laid the founda-
tion stone of the new church school at Swan-
ton Morley. This is to be constructed at a
cost of £2,100, and the accommodation i,s

for 170 children. It will be a red brick
building with hollow walls and roof of red
tiles. There are to be three cla.«.«-rnoms.

20 ft. sfiuaie, and another class room for
50 infants. If all goes well the building will
be completed by May next. Mr. John E.
Burton, of Norwich, is the architect, and
Messrs tloseph Springall and Son, of Swan-
ton, are the builders.

WELLINGBOROUGH.-The Bishop of
Peterborough, on Saturday week, consecrated
the chancel, nave, and new altars of the
church of St, .Mary, The first portion of the
church was consecrated in 1908, The addi-
tions now dedicated have Deen erected since

1912, and consist of chancel, na<-e, and aisles

(six baysl, leaving three to be added later

with a western tower. The nave and chancel
are under a continuous roof without chancel
arch, the division being marked by a .screen

of classical design, which at present is in a
skeleton condition, and awaits various en-
richments in carving and colour. It is sur-

mounted by a great rood with the figures of
St. -Mary' and St. .John in carve*! wmwl. The
figure of St. Mary is modelled after the stone
figure standing before the war on the west
front of Rheims Cathedral. Mr. J. M. Comper
is the architect, and the builder Mr. G.
Hen.son.

WATER SUPPLT AND SANITART
MATTERS.

\V.\K\VICK AND ITS SEWAGE DIS-
I'OS.M..—.\t the last meeting of the County
Council of Warwii-k.shiro. hold at Warwick, tht?

corporation of that boroug:h was sovt»reIy criti-

cistxl for their delay in dealing with the .sewiijre

of the town. The me<lical officer of health
for the county reported that, pi-ndiiii: the t^iin-

plotion of the new works at the Warwick outfall

works, the town council had allowe<l the whole
of the crude sewairo to fjo into the river, which
had been .-oriously iKjlluttnl. The Piiblic Health
Ccmimittee recommended that a re|M'>rt *»f the

«h')lo matter be iiiatie to the Local Govern-
incnt Board with a view to their considering-

\\hat steps can be taken to increase the powers
of county councils to prevent similar pollution

of streams. Lord .\lgernon Per. y. in tnovmk'

the adoption of the rei)ort, said it w,i.s one
of the most disgraceful things of the sort that

had ever hap[)encd. He maintained that it

was very wrong on Ihe part of the corporation

to pollute the river in the way they had done.

The resohiiion was adopted.

> »•» (

Mr. Francis Oodfrcy Taylor, the deputy-

survevor and building surveyor for Sunderland,

died last Friday, at the aee of fiftv-six. De-

ceased served his time with the Sunderland

Corporation, whose service he joined in 1893.
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COMPETITIONS.
LEICESTER- Mr. George H. Widdows,

F.R.I.B.A.. the assessor employed by the
Education Committee of the Leicester Cor-
poration, has made his award as follows from
the twenty-three sets of designs submitted
by local architects for the Wyggeston Boys'
School, which will be erected on land fronted
by Regent and Victoria Roads, Leicester :

—

First prize, Mr. Howard H. Thomson

;

second prize, Messrs. G. Lawton Brown and
Percy C. Jones; and third prize, Messrs.
Stockdale Harrison and Sons. The Secon-
dary Schools Sub-committee have recom-
mended that ilr. Howard Thomson be
instructed to proceed with the preparation

of detailed plans and drawings with a view
to carrying out his design with certain modi-
fications suggested by the assessor.

MILFORD, CONN.—A recent competition
held to secure an architect for the proposed
town hall has resulted in the selection of

Messrs. Tracy and Swartwout, 244, Fifth

Avenue, New York City. The American
Arr/iilfct hails the result as a splendid vin-

dication both of the fairness and the prac-

ticability of the Institution's rulings. Thi-

local committee seem to have been blunder-
ing into injustice—more from want of

thought than want of heart, as usual—when
the Connecticut Chapter of the Institute

stepped in. Six architects had been invited.

aU Institute men. 'ITie first obstacle to the
competition was encountered when it was
discovered that the building committee ha<i

no power delegated to it by reason of which
it could legally enter into a contract with the
winning architect for the preparation of plans
for, and the supervision of, the erection of

the proposed building. The Committee on
Competitions of the Institute thereupon an-

nounced that it would be obliged to with-
hold its approval of the proposed competi-
tion. The local committee at this juncture
gave unmistakable indications of impatience
at the delay, and all hope of conducting a
proper competition seemed to be lost. Re-
newed acti\-ity on the part of the Connecti-
cut Chapter, however, resulted in the dele-
gation of the necessary powers to the com
mittee before unfavourable action had been
taken by it. A second obstacle arose in the
discoverj- that no actual appropriation had
been voted to complete even a part of the
proposed building, ajid a hurried conference
was called, at which were present the chair-
man of the Institute Committee, the chair-
man of the Local Committee, and the presi-
dent of the Connecticut Chapter. Being
finallv ass-ured of the entire good faith of
the local committee and that the omission
amounted to merelv an error of form, the
Institute's assent was at length obtained, and
the competition held with the result as an-
nounced.

PLYMOUTH.—The date for sending in de-
signs for the proposed new premises for the
Plj-mouth Mutual Co-operative and Industrial
Society is September 14. not December 14. as
arnounced in our list of Competitions Open
during the pa.i^t three weeks by a clerical
error. Intending competitors who have ap-
plied for and received the Conditions have
doubtless noticed this.

PRIZE FOR A "HALL MARK"
pE.SIGX.—At a convention held early in .June
in Torontfj, the Canadian Manufacturers'
As.soeiation gave much attention to the
" made in Canada " movement which received
the hearty approval of the convention, and it

was decided to have a design embodying the
phrase " Made in Canada " copyrighted, with
the title vested in a committee of broad-
minded and public-spirited men, with
authority to grant permission to ufe the de
sign, and a prize of one hundred dollars has
been offered for the most appropriate design
ar c.-.rding to reports from Commissioner Julius
D. Dreljer. of Toronto

V.'ood can catch fire fmm the slakir^ of even
poorf-r i;rad<-s of limo. Vtt r>oor limcr« mav
produce a t'-mperature of 300° C which is

'iiffinierir to char the wood on e\-rK«ure to air.
Tlie t>esT. limes can prn<luce a slaking t<>mpera-
fure of 400"^ C. so It is danserous to ship them
in contar-l with wood.

3)uunTamnumiration.
I * I

HEPLIES.
[13H2.J—CONCRETE BRIDUE.—There is no

simpit; lorniula for calculating the strength of the
bridge shown lU the sketch given on p. 2» to carry a
>icani roUtr. "* Bombard " should tmploy an en-
gmt-er ior the job, as reinforced concrete works
require to be very carefully calculated. For in-

.stancc, the U>uds on each wheel and on the roller
iiiu=i be known, al^o the tread of the wheels and
ihc roller, the gauge of the wheels, and the wheel
ba.se ; t'he sizes of the beams must be assumed in

proportion to the span to arrive at the weight of
the bridge. The bending movements and shearing
forces for different positions of the steam roller

uiU have to be found, allowances will have to be
made lor shocks on and deflection of the beams

;

their moments of inertia must be calculated, and
the stresses in compression and tension found. The
quaUty of the concrete will have to be considered,
and considerable steel in a diagonal direction will

be required in the beams to take the shear.
S. C. Bailey.

(The querist and others in need of similar in-

formation may advantageously consult a very valu-
able series of " Xoles ;uid Data." which was speci-
ally prepared for and given in " The .4rciiitects'
Con peiidium .and the Contractors' Compendium " for
ion and li'lo. published by the Compendium Publisii-
ini: Company. 214-220, Bank Chambers. 329, Hij;li

Uolborn. W.C, and from which the correspondent
whose reply appeared on page SI of our issue of
July 21 took his information without a word of
acknowledgment. It is due to ourselves—but much
more to the Compendium Publishing Company—to
mention this, and to apologise for our own in-

voluntary co-operation in this unwarrantable appro
priation. We may add that of all the similar notes
on the subject we are familiar with this series is

in many respects likely to be of the most service to
the architect and engineer in need of the information
it 'ontains.—Kd. " B.N."]

»»m <

TRADE NOTES.
The borough engineer of Plymouth has - re-

ported that on the flats over dressing-rooms
at Plymouth Hoe swimming baths he adopted
the powder Pudlo, and is very pleased with
the results.

Under the direction of Mr. F. W. Purser,
architect, High West Street, Gateshead-on-
Tyne, Boyle's latest patent "Air-Pump"
ventilator has been applied to Gateshead
secondarv school.

f^ <

The extensive cabinet-making works of
Messrs. Waring and Giliow at Liverpool were
destroyed by iire early last Simday morning.

Instead of renewing the wood paving in Hol-
land Road, Kensington, on a new foundation,
an experimental weight distributing road crust
is to be laid down.

Two stained-glass windows are shortly to be
placed in St. Nicholas's Church, Wallasey, in
memory of the late Mr. Fred J. Harrison", the
patron and benefactor of the church.

To perpetuate the memory of Colonel Sir
William Carington, late Comptroller of the
King's Household, faculties have been granted
for the erection of memorials in the ancient
Parish Church at Moulsoe, Buckinghamshire,
the burial place of the family.

The Germans are erecting a monument in
Gotha sliowing a Taube monoplane on a
pedestal of red marble 6 ft. high. In front is

seen a German soldier in fighting attitude, and
the two sides of the pillar show Paris and
Dcn-er where Taubes have operated.

The -Vf H- York Herald says that Mr. Rocke-
feller has purchased for £18.750 the Linton
Aphrodite. This statue, which is attributed
to Praxiteles, was the subject of much contro-
versy in 1896, when the Metropolitan Museum
experts rejected it on the ground that it was
not an antique work at all.

At the meeting of the Metropolitan Asylums
Board last Saturday a recommendation to the
effect that the offices of the Board should be
insured against damage caused by aircraft was
rejected, as also was an amendment seeking to
extend the insurance to the whole oi the
Board's property, the value of which was stated
to be ab<jut £3,000,000. The premium required
was £3.000.

Since the outbreak of the war the Star and
Garter Hotel, the famous hostelry on RIohmond
Hill, has been used as a barracks for tho
Army .Service Corps. It Is now aliout to be
fitted up as a hospital for disabled soldiers.
The pile of buildings, which lorm a landmark
for many miles up the riner, is being pur-
chased, it Is believed, by the auctioneers and
house agents of this country with a view to
handing them over to the Queen ready for the
purpose indicated.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All commuiucations ebould
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buildi.ng News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand. W.C. and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
for, unsought contributions.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them- nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" Timeserver, Estraod, London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 123. each, by post
12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI
XLVI.. XLIX., LIII.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV., TXV.,
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII., LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV.. LXXVI.,
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXin., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVL,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII.. LXXXIX.. XC. XCI..
-XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XCV., XCVI.. XCVII.,
xcviii., xcix., c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,
CVI., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price ; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BtHLDi.so
News, price 23., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, .\rundel-street, Strand, W.C

TEEilS OF SUBSCEIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; for the United States,
£1 63. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium,
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, £1 6s. Od. To
any of the .\ustralian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•«*Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and (ki.. Printers and
Publishers, 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Xionbashi Tori Sanchome. Tokyo:
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers* address.

•**The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c.
six months. Our Direct bubscrintion Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaugbnessy
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 33. IDd. per annum, on oTir account.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Company, LiiiiiED, and
crossed London County and Wesfiminster Bank.

Il

RECEIVED.—S. M. and S., LM.—H. E. W.—R. B.
and Sons^K. E. C—C. J. and Co.—C. A. A..
Ltd.—W. C. Co.. Ltd.—T. and J.—V. de T. A,
Co.. Ltd.—\V. H. S. and Son—W. and S.—R. L C.
and Co.. Ltd.—L. H.—R. P. C, Co.. Ltd.—
C. C. D. and Co.—W. H. S.—G. G. S.—F. F. Co.
—H. and Son—C. and Co.—D. and Co., Ltd.—
R. C. and C. Co.. Ltd.

Res.—Yes.

T. R. J.—Thanks, please send.

Efpra.—We believe it still exists.

DisPiTE.—The extra seems to us a reasonable one.
2. No.

Dilapidations.—We incline to think the decision of

the Hou^e of Lords on which we conunente-i
last week relieves you of any such obligation.

Post Fp.ee to Yocit Door.—The interruption of re;:ti

lar and punctual transit and unavoidable short-
age of labour in the distributive facilities of the
news trade is causing much disappointment to
readers of our own and similar journals. Wht^r-

ever this is .«o and difficulty is experience! in

obtiiining The Biii-ding News punctually -r;

Wednesday morning, we will send a copy fi
-'

PKEE direct to any reader's address on re*-

of 4s. 4d.. the amount of the quarterly -

scription. Readers away en holiday, or in c^in

can aljio have single copies sent them POST f !
;

to any address on receipt of four penny stan.;

,
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VARIOUS SYSTEMS OF FACTORY
BUILDING.

The architect about to plan a factory

or works needs to give particular heed to

instructions ; for the whole building and
occupants when complete constitute in

truth a kind of machine, whereof the

workers are the motile organs and the

structure the framing wherein motion
takes place. He should either very care-

fully study the particular methods of work
or manufacture, or listen very attentively

to the instructions of his clients. In work
of this nature the planner is naturally

rery much under direct dictation by men
having the special business " at their finger

tips." Rightly, workers are under careful

protection of the State, and, consequently,

special Acts greatly affect planning. The

%^.,}f'i'^; -L—L 4J

Fig. 1.

whole proposition in factory planning is

ijmmercial
;
generally the greatest floor

area for the least money. It is not so

much what will look well, architecturally,

but what will work well, facilitating maxi-
mum production at least cost, after duly
satisfying all demands of central and local

authorities and by-laws.
The factory planning which is de-

manded of the architect is a maximum of

works accommodation for inonej outlaid ;

the greatest area for practical work with
the least obstruction ; but the cutting down

f total area of supports is not always in

liarmony with economy in first cost. Large
~pans add to expense of construction. To
''Onomise we need moderate spans and
iriore supports, so that although the general

'ii-mand is for as much unobstructed floor

^pace as possible, unless it is considered
worth while to secure floor-area free from
obstructing pillars, the centre supports
must be provided in harmony with basic

principles of economical beam construc-
tion. In Fig. 1, to divide the span A into
two parts, as B, will make a very consider-

1

able difference in the cost of steelwork, in
the case of heavih' loaded floors. As a ,

rule, in factory planning, with multiple
floors to carry heavy loads, increase of total '

support area, within reason, reduces costs,

since large spans involve great increase of

weight of metal in girders. Moreover, we
should, if engaged on work immediately to

be carried out, remember the trying times
in which we now live. The building trade
is depressed, business firms are, especially

where engaged with constructional steel-

work, operating under great difficulties, in

part owing to the enormous demand for

steel for war purposes. Plainly, we cannot
bridge a great void with any kind of chance
girder, but we may, where spans are

moderate, and well within the outside size

of stock rolled joists, find.it possible to get

some quite suitable section other than that

we might in preference select. Thus, by

a judicious reduction of span, considerably

economising in first cost of the building.

we not only save engineers' work at a tune

of extreme stress and pressure, but may
get delivery of sections where others may
be practically unobtainable. The designer

of a building requiring t-vich steel must at

the present time keep quite an open mind
as to the sections he will use. Bearing,

too, on this question, is the matter of tj-pe

of support, for while cast columns need

patterns, since we can seldom hope to find

anything of this nature suitable in stock,

stanchion construction permits of cutting

from stock lengths; and here, again, we

may, in what is practically a famine time

for" steelwork, find, if not exactly the sec-

tion preferred, something that will well

answe'r the purpose. In architects' work

at the present time the brightest field is

perhaps'factory and works construction and

addition, so tliat it may be useful to point

out how a little revision of details of pro-

posed construction may facilitate progress

with the work.

The choice of general type of building

construction rests between ordinary mixerl

brick and steel. Fig. 1. and B.. Fig. 3.

genuine steel-framed construction. Fig.

3', A., with more or less reinforced con-

crete and genuine en bloc ferro-concrete.

A time like the present, with an extra-

ordinarv demand for steel and vutua

congestion in every engineer's shop and

.shortat'e of skilled mechanics, should

favour a svstem like ferro-concrete, em-

ploving little steel and that with little or

no "skilled labour. In weighing these

matters the tvpe of building must be con-

sidered A.S a rule, concrete construction

is not suitable fur Imildings of one story,

such as engineering shops, like Fig. 4,

and munitions factories. ^^Vhen works

are of the L-w. gruund-floor type, such as

for the industries mentioned and for

motor-car factories, and when land is •

cheap and plentiful, first cost is best

studied by building brick walls and pro-

viding steel roof trusses. The advantages
of reinforced concrete construction is only

apparent in buildings of several stories.

The cheapest and most quickly erected

method of factory structure is that of

light steel sections for vertical posts, light

steel roofs and enclosure of sheet galva-

nised iron, such as has been often used

for power houses and for miscellaneous

industries, and this type is suitable where

there is some urgency but not great

enough to demand temporary wood
framing. Various fireproof substitutes

have of late years been produced as sub-

stitutes for galvanised iron which, under

the best con<lit.ions. is veiw sliort-lived.

Steel joists for posts space'd under each

M

1:15

ffl
i II U

Fig. 2.

roof truss, with roofs of steel, north

lighted, and with suitable roof covering

and walling enclosure, offer the best and
' cheajiest method where despatch in erec-

tion is important.

Taking the ordinary substantial system

;
of brick-walled factory and warehouse

I

construction, this may be either with tru..-

steel skeleton or on the older method.
' where the girders bear on the main wall,

as in Fig. 1. In this latter case, so long

as a proportion of the fai,ade is pier, a •

C. Fig. 1. the regulations admit of any

suitalde kind of screen walling. D. vertic-

allv between window openings. 'We can-

not here do with less than 9 in. of brick-

work, where some ferro-concrete designs

'cut down screen walls, i.e.. filling in be-

tween weight-supporting piers to 2 in.

For ordinary construction of two or three

floors we nee^l not em])loy steel-framing,

i.e., the extra stanchions bu.^ into walls;

but for factories piling up ^.ory upon
'

story nothing is more suitable than
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genuine steel fianiing. Fig. 3. A. a sys-

tem of building tliat gives a " lie " T. not
present in the case of mixed construction.
And it cannot be said that ferro-concrete
is so suitalile for very many storys. if

there are many [losts, for the deduction
from lioL>r areas at the lower storys be-

comes a serious matter. It is not yet
sliown that ferro-concrete is a nostrum

—

a remedy for all shortcomings in older
building construction methods. The truth
seems to be that for ferro-concrete the
work requires to be suitable. For cer-

tain special constructions, as for certain
moderate-storied factories, where no
doubt nothing is more satisfactory ; and it

seems certain that a plain shell of rein-

forced concrete may be put up in the
neighbourhood of 4d. per cubic foot, even
lower figures having been suggested.
What the immediate future of en bloc

ferro-concrete for works, factories, and
wareluuses may be is not easy to forecast.

It is seldom that an innovation, apjjar-

ently smperseding all types, actually does
so, but it taies its fitting place, com-
petitive and older methods surviving.

Neither the ancient bricks-and-niortar
method, nor the modern steel structure,

has been yet swej)t away. Rushed-up
jobs and factories are often required in a

fever of haste, and for such ferro-concrete

is not suitable, for its ultimate strength
is a matter of time, whereas we may
load up girdei-s and steel joists

as soon as they are bolted in position and
all ready below for taking up the load.

There is always this obvious benefit in

pure steel construction. Again, it should
in fairness be noted that to compare the
area required by a reinforced concrete
pillar with a rolled steel stanchion of.

say. H section, the area taken up by this

latter is not the net metal or its cross

section in square inches, but the rectangle

of its flange Ijy web and flange depth.
Viewing matters in this light, the solid

steel column is the greatest saver of valu-

able floor area.

For the attachment of brackets carrying
power shafting, undoubted advantages and
great convenience attend genuine steel-

frame building. Where the factory is

heavily equipped with machines and new
ones frequently added the girders and
stanchions mav' be anywhere drilled for

new brackets. In the immediate future
there would appear opportunity for all

varieties of factory construction. Although
we may not adopt ferro-concrete en bloi-.

vet the roofs, bressummers. stairs, and
landings are often most suitably made of

concrete, reinforced, and the success of the

system of reinforcing has stimulated in-

genuity in detail, and a stratum of steel

netting, or a few steel rods, is now good
practice where not long since we should
have put an array of relatively heavy steel

joisting. For fire-resisting warehouse and
factory construction, simple steel X'ein-

forced concrete is highly suitable.

In London, the substantial factory

building is an affair of brick-and-inortar
exteriors and steel interiors, steel struc-

ture preferably being used as is<^^dated

7X)ints of support. In this class of work
economy results from careful repetition,

planning in equal bays and equal spans,
the work •:•! constructii>n required m the
shops, and the work of the er?ction on the
job being thereby considerablv simplified :

again, as tending to reduce the first cost

of factory building, by using as many
equal-sized, equal-section, similarlv con-

nected stanchions and joists as possible.

thus securing expeditious machining and
drilling prior to erection. Further, in the

matter of stanchion design, the use of a

simiHr section, such as a 10 in. by 6 in.

R. S. J. consistently from the upper floor

downwards, with extra riveted [dates to

give increased iiower as the load increases

111 the lower floors, as in Fig. 2, simplifies

design and tends to keep down costs. At
the present time, it may be that this prac-
tice, wliicli has often been carried from
basement through many stories, may not
be so conveniently practical as some diver-

sity in sizes and sections. We had best

take w-hat we can get. Timber is dear,

and steel-construction is hindered by the

war. Those having immediate concern
with works and factory buildings might

zs ^^ -&
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Fig. 3.

do worse tlian first carefully ascertain how
the war has afiected steel constructional

engineering, and find how, before design-

ing and calculating, what are the most
available sections.

The work of the designer of factory or

warehouse for heavy loads, to be coii-

structel with all regard to first cost,

whether in concrete, steel, or of ordinary
building construction, commences, or early

necessitates, calculations for stresses and
lii:uls. The simplest procedure is to start

FIG. 4.

from the roof and work downwards, bring-

ing out the net weiglit of superimposed
mass at the several points of support, as

1, 2, 3 in Fig. 2, at each floor level, find-

ing the ultimate stress on the lowest

stanchions (at 4), piers or columns, and
so the pressure uiion foundations at 5. In
genuine steel framing tied throughout and
having all independent of brick and sttnie

walling, the total load is the sum of that

upi>n each lowermost stanchion, and for

calculations such construction is the sim-

plest. The whole load is the construction

itself plus tlie legally imposed, or the

superimposed" load—as so many cwt.

per super, foot—all as detailed in the Build-
ing Acts, where is allotted a certain ratio
of sleiideriiess for steel stanchions. Eco-
nomy is promoted by getting evenly-distri-
buted loads ui)on stanchions and pillars.

Very considerably more metal is required
in steel props, not having balanced load-

ing, or. 111 other words, not having equal
stresses all round th^» axis of the prop.
Not many ai-chitects tr.:uble themselves
with the details of siteelwork in these days
of close specialisation ; but there acci'ues a

certain advantage in making a careful
estimate of loads and stresses whilst plans
are id •mhryo: for, if such plans be made
finished drawings, the sizes of girders,

joists, and stanchions or pillars will be
correctly drawn from the first, and in the

despatch and urgency with which such
buildings will be erected, the draughts-
man's work will be facilitated.

The weight calculations when brought to

ground level give the load on brick piers

or on stanchion base-plates (4, Fig. 2)

and knowing, or assuming, the nature of

tlie soil and its power to sustain weight,

the area of concrete or grillage foundations
(as Fig. 2) can be determined. Unless,

therefore, we start away and determine all

stresses from the time when the plans are

settled Jind right for completion, we can-

not do more than hazard suitable founda-
tion design. In genuine steel-framed

buildings a special importance attaches to

stanchion foundations. The whole
stability of such structures is based on un-
yielding jioints of support. If any point

sinks, a series of eccentric stressing occurs

which may be disastrous. The whole theory

of homogeneous steel building construction

is based on efficient "tie." We, and our

firefathers, liave so long in ordinary

building construction completely ignored

this that we may be apt to miss its import-

ance where a great array of joists and
stanchions is concerned.

If we have drawn out a works plan with
sections, showing all accessory features,

and have decided the thickness of walls in

ac'ordance with by-laws, the work of mak-
ing these calculations may be commenced,
and this needs reference to the controlling

building Acts. The correct time for mak-
'" these calculations is when the general

plans are whollv approved bv the client.

HYDRATE!) LIMF. AND ORDIXAEV
LIME.

By E. W. Lazell. Ph.D.*

Everyone is familiar with the fact that

when quicklime is treated with water a vio-

lent action takes place, the lumps of lime

break up. heat is generated, steam is givea

off, and after the action is completed a paste

o>- putty remains—the ordinary lime putty

used for mortar. The fact tliat quicklime has

changed its form from dry lumps to a wet

paste and that heat has been generated prove

that a chemical reaction has taken place, or

that quicklime has combined chemically with

water. It is a scientific fact that when any

chemical change or reaction occurs exact

amounts of the material are involved. In the

chemical change which takes place when lime

is quenched with water definite amounts of

lime and water are involved ; in slaking lime

an exact amount of Hnie unites with an exact

quHiitity of water, forming an exact amount
of hydrated lime, and it differs from the

original quicklune. and if water is present to

satisfy the calcium oxide (lime), then a dry

powder will remain. This powder is hydrated

lime, and it differe from the original quick-

bme and from pulverised lime in its behaviour

towards wafer. When water is added to

hydrated lime no heat is generated, nor does

tlio material slake, tlius indicating that water

has no further chemical action on the hvdrate.

Wh.%t IS Hydrated Lime'—Hydrated lime

of commerce is the dry powder resulting from

Cbemical Encineer, Portland. Ore.
Concrete-Cement Age.
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the treatment .of lime with sufficient water to

satisfy the chemical requirements of all the

calcium oxide.

Necessity for E.xact Proportions of Lime
and Water.— In the foregoing, emphasis has

been laid upon the fact that precise amounts

of lime and wat«i react chemically. In other

words, 1 lb. of lime requires a certain definite

amount of water t« form a perfect hydrate.

If too little water is used in quenchuig the

lime in the process of manufacture, the lime

will be burned in slaking, and free lime, or

lime which is not combined with water, will

be present in the hydrate, rendering the

material unsound. Plaster made from such

hvdrated lime will later pop and pit, due to

the graduaJ slaking of tJie free lime ; the

mortar made from such unsound hydrate

generally works tough and non-plastic. The
free, uncombined lime when present to any
considerable extent will dry out the mortar,

rapidly decreasing its strength and causing it

to crumble. Free lime in hvdrated lime is a

dangerous ingredient, and one which will

always give trouble.

If "too much water is used in the prepara-

.tion of hydrate the material will be damp and

wet. rendering it difficult to handle.

Obsolete Methods of JIanufacture.—In the

past three methods were used to produce

hvdrated lime :—

•

"(1) Small pieces of lime were placed in a

basket and immersed in water for a few

minutes, until slaking began, when they were

withdrawn and placed in a heap in order to

conserve the heat and prevent the escape of

the vapour ; the material swelled, cracked,

and became reduced to a dry powder.

(2) Lumps of lime were placed in a heap

aU'l wetted at intervals until the mass was

equally moistened throughout. The slaking

pioceeded as in the first instance.

(3) Small pieces of lime were exposed to

the air for a number of months, and the lime

absorbed both water and ca.rbon dioxide from

the atmosphere, falling to a dry pow-der. The
powder consisted of dry sub-carbonate of lime

containing about 10 per cent, to 11 per cent,

of water.

These three methods of dry-slaking lime

were crude, and unless the greatest care was

exercised the resulting product contained par-

ticles of unslaked lime. The hydrate pro-

duced by these methods was generally short

and possessed poor sand-carrymg capacity ; in

fact, hydrated lime made by any of the above

methods was suitable for use in agriculture

only, and such hydrate should not be con-

founded with hydi-ated lime manufactured by
modern methods.

Modern MeUiods of Manufacture.—The
modern method of manufacturing hydrate de-

pends upon the addition of a definite amount
of water to a predetermined amount of lime

By no other method is it possible to produce

a hydrate which will contain sufficient com-
bined water to satisfy the demands of the

calcium oxide (lime) present. It is of the

utmost importance that all the calcium oxide

be in combination with water, otherwise the

hydrate will be unsound and unsuitable for

building uses. That all the lime be satisfied

with water will be insisted upon in any soecifi-

cation which may be drawn for hydrated
lime to be used in the building trade, and it

is vital for each manufacturer to recognise

that the formation of hydrated lime involves

a chemical change reciuiring the presence of

exact amounts of lime and water. Since the

process is chemical, it requires the same care-

ful supervision as any other chemical process

—such as the manufacture of Portland
cement. The production and use of hydrated
lime have been more retarded by the manu-
facture of only partly hydrated lime than
from all other causes. Any method of manu-
facturing hydrated lime continually to pro-

duce a perfect product must be based upon
weighing the lime used and measuring the

amount of water added.
Advantages of Hydrated Lime from the

^-tandpoint of the JIanufacturer.—One of the

great difficulties in connection with the manu-
facture of lime is the perishable quality of the

product. Lump lime cannot be stored for

any length of time without deteriorations,

thus making the operation of the plant de-

pendent upon the season and the whims of

th3 weatlier. Kilns must be fired up, damped
down, OT put out, according to the season of
the year and the condition of the wea,tlier.

This unevemiess of operation results in a high
unit cost. Since hydrated lime can be stored
111 bins in a niajiner similar to cement, it is

possible to make the operation of the plant
more nearly continuous, tliereby introducing
economies in tlic ma,iiufacture "and reducing
the cost. The manufacture of hydrate also
means a more extended market, as hydra.ted
lime can be used for a number of purposes for
which quicklime is not suitable.

Advantages to the Dealer.—Three principal
advantages to the dealer are the ease ni

handling, less deterioration of the product,
ant the freedom from fire risk. These three
facts alone should convince the dealer th.at it

is more economical to handle hydrated lime.

Use of Hydrated Lime.—In general it may
be stated that hydrated lime is suitable for

any use in the building trade to which lump
lime can be put, and it would appear that as
soon as tile material conies into general use,

its advantages will be found to far out-weigh
any disadvantages. The use of hydrated lime
does away with the necessity of slaking lime
to a paste, thus saving the space required for

the slaking bed as well as the labour of slak-

ing. By the use of hydrate it is possible to

proportion the mortar so as to have exact

quantities present, since this form of lime

comes into the market in convenient packages

of known weight. This point is always ap-

preciated by the architect and engineer, as it

is a well-known fact when lump lime is used

as much sand as possible is added, with the

result that the mortar is lean and possesses

little strength.

Mortar Made from Hydra,te Stronger than

that Made from Slaked Lime.—In June, 1910,

the writer presented the results obtained from

an extended series of tests on mortars made
from both hydrated lime and lump lime to the

American Society for Testing Materials. One
of the most important conclusions drawn from

these investigations w-as that the mortar pro-

duced from hydrated lime was stronger than

that produced" from the corresponding lump
lime slaked to a paste. This conclusion was

to be expected, since it is possible to manu-
facture hydrated lime by mechanical means

under good chemical control which is more

thoroughly slaked than it is possible to slake

lump lime on the job.

Practically all those who have investigated

the strength of lime mortars have recom-

mended the use of hydrated lime in place of

lump lime. In Bulletin No. 30 of the U.S.

Bureau of Standards the following statement

js made ;—" The proportion of impurities in

hydrated lime is generally less than in the

lime from which it is made. In building

operations hvdrated lime may be used for any

purpose in p'lace of lump lime, with precisely

similar results. The consumer must pay the

freight on a large amount of water, but the

time and labour required for the slaking are

eliminated, and there is no danger of spoiling

it either bv burning or incomplete slaking.

For all building purposes hydrated lime is to

be preferred to lump lime. By its use the

time and labour involved in slaking may be

-~aved, and the experience of the labourer is

eliminated as a factor in the problem."

If the use of hvdrated lime in the buildin;:

trade is to be increased, this can be brouglit

about onlv by the manufacturers of hydrate

preparing'and marketing only such material a.-,

is sound and contains no free lime. There is

an increasing demand for hydrate for use in

conciete to render the material more plastic

and dense Hvdrated lime can be advaiitage-

ouslv used in "all cement plaster and stucco

to m"ake them work smoothly and give a more

nleasinc colour. In all these uses the sound-

ness of''the hvdrate is the paramount require-

ment No one would think of usmg unsound

cement-why, then, sliould they expect to use

unsomid hydrate?

The market for hydrated lime is- present,

and a concerted action on tJie part of the lime

manufacturers to exercise the care necessarv

to make a thoroughly hydrated l.me will re-

fulf in a more extended use of the materia

It is to be hoped that the manufacturers «ill

direct their energies along this line.

OCCIDENTAL ARCHITECTURE IN

JAPAN.
By H. Kuroda.

If the tendency of architecture iii the im-

perial capital may be taken as an indication

of what is going on throughout Japan th«

adoption of \Ve,«tern styles of archit«clure i»

making fast progress. In any case Tokyo

is the best place to make a study of the

history of Western architecture in Japan,

since the capital has usually taken the lead

in this respect. The oldest foreign build-

ings in Tokyo are those erected by th«

foreign Legations at Shinagawa in 1862, but

as they were built specially as residences for

foreigners they cannot be taken in any very

important sense as representative of Japan.

This is further emphasised by the fact that

the Japanese never attempted to imitate

them.

The construction of buildings in Western

style did not commence until after the Res-

toration. One of the first of such buildings

was the Fir.st Bank, which was erected in

1872; and this was followed by the erection

of the new House of Assembly building in

1875, since burnt down; and the Homo
Affairs Department building was constructed

in 1875. These were built by Japanese

architects and for the Japanese, and may,

therefore, be taken as typical of the hrst.

period of Western architecture in Japan,

covering the first fifteen years of the Meiji

period.

OUier buildings were erected at about the

same time under the direction of foreign

experts one of which was Shimbashi station,

completed in 1871; while other buildings in

foreign stvle arose along the Gmza, which

is the maiii thori>ughfare of Tokyo. The«e

were after plans by an architect named

Wordsworth, who also constructed the Bntisft

Embassy, erected in 1873. The Russian

Embassv, planned by a Mr. Medley, was

built in 1874, and the German Emb^.ssy in

1877 and the Naval Academy in 1881. the

building for the Tokyo Foreign "ffi^e yjras

erected in 1879 and the Peers" Cliib in 1880,

the architect for the latter being Dr. JosiaU

Conder. Most of t!ie foreign architects

emploved in constructing foreign bmldjngs

in Tokyo were not really architects, being for

the most pait engineering experts who turned

their hand to the planning of buildings_. with

the exception of Dr. Conder and a French

architect named Boinville.

came to Japan in 1875 as -

Imperial

Dr. Conder

* — - teacher in the

University "which position he held

until 1893. The Imperial Museum and the

Navy DepartmenUil building are the work

.,f his brain. He has educated many

Japanese, architects, and is still a professor

emeritus of the Inrperial University,

During this first period of Western archi-

tecture in Japan there were very -« '^ ^-^.v

native experts in the art of .onstru.tin^

foreign buildings. But ''"^'"S
'^f .^^^^^'s^

period, which lasted from about 1882 *» ]^^^'

[ha i.upils of Dr. Conder began to multiply

Ind 'hid a deci.led effect on the situation

l",e styles most popuhar with them were he

Gothic ami the Renaissance, t';^*'^/^*'"'^- '"^^

types thev had studied at scluiol. There

^is no atlempt at originality, the >-""« "'^^

simply following the designs they had been

tL^glA how to cTraw, Many of these you
archit«t^, however, developed huer •> -

authorities on and experts '" J»f";,^^
architecture. Some of them. •""''

»*,X
Tatsuno, Katayama. and Sone, "e among th.

nio^t respected of our native architects to-

day and especially to the former Japanese

archittc uie^owes "much. The most repre^

Lntative buildings of tlus second 1-nod re

the Fifteenth Bank, planned b> Dr. tuji

moto ami the Imperial H-.tel. designed by

Dr. Watanabe: the D^V"""^" "
'^^.^''^l

turo and Commerce, built-in. 1891. ^hv^^Dr.

Niinami.
planned by

and the Tokyo Prefectural Office

,„„„„„. ov Dr. Tsimiaki in 1893^ The

ToWo Engineering College and the Bank of

,Iap.in were after plans by Dr. Tatsuno in

1895-
. , J j„i

The materials used varied a good deal.

Fo instance, the Imperial Hotel is of ^ood

plastered on the outside, with. ^"" « P^^'^^

of brick, the architecture being in Renais
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sance style. The Department of Agricul-

ture and Commerce is the same style and
finish, in three stories, but is of brick covered

with plast<>r. The Tokyo Prefectural liuild-

ing is of brick faced with stone. The Bank
of Japan, one of tJie finest buildings in

Tokyo, is all of granite, the style being

Italian Renaissance. The Tokyo Engineer-

ing College is in Gothic style and constructed

of brick with grey stone fa<:ings. These

two buildings are regaixled as masterpieces

of Japanese architecture during the Meiji

era.

The third period of foreign architecture in

Japan mav be said to extend from the year

1895 to tlie year 1905. During this period

tliere was a" marked development of skill

among native aivhitects, with a tendency to

independence and originality. One of the

most typical buildings of this time is the

Mitsui Bank, which was planned by Dr.

Yokokawa in 1902. and the Imperial Crown
Prince's Palace at Akasaka by Dr. Katayama
in 1907. The Mitsui Bank building is of

yellow brick on a steel frame, the first steel

"frame in Japan, Dr. Yokokawa being one of

the first Japanese architects to go abroad

and make a study of steel in architecture.

It is in Renaissance style. The Akasaka
Palace is in the style of Louis XIV., with

steel frame, filled with brick, and stone out-

side. The design was taken from the

famous palace at Versailles.

From the year 1905 onwards a new period

may be said to have begun in Japanese use

of Western architecture. From this time
our native architects began to display some
degree of self-consciousness. They had by
this time taken in and digested the achieve-

ments of the great architects of the world,

and felt a freedom that enabled them to go
on without restraint to produce something of

their own. They were no longer beholden
to models. The development of resources

for building materials also had something to

do with the improvement in architectural

designs, especially the employment of rein-

forced concrete in wall construction. Most
of the new buildings of this period are steel

frames fUled with reinforced concrete. There
seems to be no special thought given to new
styles or designs, the weight of considei'ation

being confined to new materials of construc-

tion. Styles of architecture in this neriod
are marked by Austrian and German influ-

ence, mixed with Japanese ideas. The new
gate in front of the Imperial Univer.sity.

which was completed in 1912. marks tliis

period of conflicting ideals. It is a mixture
of iron, stone and brick : foreign materials
worked up into Japanese style, the design
bering by a Japanese architect named Yama
guchi, the suggestion coming from Baron
Hamao. then president of the institution.

It will long stand as a monument to those
who made desperate efforts to depart from
established models. The Metropolitan Police
Bure.^u, built after plans drawn by Drs.
Tatsuno and Fukuoka in 1911, as well as the
Red Cro.ss Society building by Dr. Tsumaki
in 1912, jiot to mention the beautiful Mitsui
building hy Dr. Yokogawa in 1911, are all

representative of the fourth period of Western
architecture in .Japan.

The Metropolitan Police Bureau is a modi-
fied Renaissance style, revealing manv native
ideas. It is 270 ft. by 258 ft., with a cen-
tral dome and tower rising 100 ft. The
Red Cross Society's building near Shiba
Park is in German Renaissance style, of
brown brick faced with stone, the frame
being steel. The new .Mitsui building is

also in Renais-siince style with steel frame,
but the design shows American influence.
It is a six-.storied office building, the first one
after the American manner.

It will be inferred from what has been said
that the Meiji era was one of imitation and
study of Western architecture ; while the
Taisho era promises to be a period of

originality and remarkable development,
combining the best in various western coun-
tries with designs of purely .Japanese evolu-
tion. Every year sees large new Ijuildings

being erected in Tokyo for business purposes,
their forests of steel, with men like mites
climbing over them, reminding one of what
is constantly seen in any progressive Western
city.

—

Jiiiifin Mfitjnzinif.

LENGTH OF PORTLAND CEMENT
KILNS.

Edison Patknt 802,631 Held Void.

A report of an appeal to the U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals from the District Court of

the United States for the Southern District

of New York is reported in the Official

(_;a:iltt of the United States Patent Office of

August 5. It is of some interest this side, .is

dealing with what is or wh.it is not novel

in the construction of PortUmd cement kilns.

The action was brought by Edison ct at.

against the American Portland Cement
Works. The following is the text of the

judgment delivered by Judge Coxe, the

Circuit Judge ;

—

At the time application was filed, December
5, 1902, Portland cement was produced by

burning a mixture of cement, rock, and lime-

.stone in long rotary kilns lined with fire-

lirick and maintained at a slight angle, the

heal being produced by the combustion of

pulverised coal. A stack was connected at

the upper end of the kiln to permit the escape

of smoke. These kilns for some years prior

to 1902 had been of the standard length of

about sixty feet with an internal diameter

of about five feet. The patentee admits that

longer kibis had been suggested for the dry

process, but he asserts :

—

" I am not aware that such kilns have been

practically utilised or any advantages dis-

covered therewith over the standard sixty-

foot kilns."

The specification contains seven pages of

description, but it is thought that the only

important improvement suggested or claimed

is the lengthening of the kiln without pro-

portionately increasing its diameter. This

is the idea which is constantly asserting itself

in the specification and tlie claims.

Claim 2 will sufficiently describe tJie alleged

invention. It is as follows :

—

" A cement-burning apparatus for dry

material, comprising a tubular kiln, upward
)f one hundred feet in length and more than

twelve times the internal diameter thereof,

means for rotating the same, means for creat-

ing a combustion zone within the kiln near

its lower end, and means for introducing

cement material into the kiln at its upper

end, substantially as set forth."'

The kiln must be upwards of one hundred
feet in length, and, as Judge Holt points out,

a kiln half an inch more than one hundred
feet would infringe and a kiln half an inch

less than one hundred feet would not infringe.

The record shows kilns in the prior art over

one hundred feet in length, and, as before

staled, the patentee admits that kilns over

sixty feet have been suggested, though he is

" not aware that such kilns have been prac-

tically utilised."

There is a dispute on the facts regarding
these prior kilns, and therefore we find it

unnecessary to discuss them, for, in the view
•>ve take of the situation, it may be conceded
that Edi.son was the first to make a kiln over
ine hundred feet in length. The question

is. Did it require an exercise of the inventive

faculties to do this? Was it not rather an
improvement due to the natural evolution of

the art ? It was not an improvement which
a poor man could attempt. The experiments
and the structures necessary to make the ex-

periments successfully would involve a con-

siderable outlay of money which would make
it impossible for him to test his theories, no
matter how implicitly he might believe in

them. The skilled mechanic, with years of

experience and unlimited resources at his

command, could make the experimervts and
enlarge the kiln to meet the increasing de-

uand for Portland cement.
The great demand for this product in re-

cent years, which has siteadily increa.sed.

'treated the necessity for larger kilns. As
this demand grew, the kilns were incre^ised

II length from fifteen feet by progressive

additions until at the date of the p<utcnt

here were many kilns sixty feet in length.

No one pretended that it required invention

to do this. It was a mere matter of construc-

tion. In the same way the stone-crusliers

were made larger as the demand for good
roads became insistent, the oil-tanks in-

creased in size with the increa.se of petroleum,

and elevator-bins bins grew larger with the

increased traffic in corn and wheat. We are

not at all convinced that any better or dif-

ferent result is reached by the long kiln than

by the short kiln. They both produce equally

good cement, and the only real difference is

the one wlMch occurs as a matter of course

—

viz., that a large machine will produce more
product than a small one. But it did not re-

quire invention to make the machine longer

or larger so long as the only result is to pro-

duce a larger output. As pointed out by the

trial judge, if mere elongation be patentable,

then eich builder as he added an additional

foot to the original fifteen-foot machine

would have been entitled to a patent. But

it is argued that a better result is obtained

by tlic patented kiln because the increased

distance fi-oni the upper end of the kiln

down to the point of the combustion enabled

the mixture in the calcining zone to 'be sub-

jected to a longer application of heat, thus

driving out the carbon dioxid before the

combustion zone is reached. We agree with

Judge Holt in thinking that the relative

opeiation of these zones depends largely

uix)n the method adopted by tJie operator.

Judge Holt says :

—

"The evidence satisfies me that in kilns

of all sizes whether the action in the calcin-

ing zone overlaps the action in the fombus-

tion zone depends very largely upon the

oi>eration of the kiln. The operator can in-

troduce at will a longer or shorter blast; he

can revolve the kiln more slowly ,or more

rapidly ; he can feed into the kUn a larger

or smaller amount of cement material : and

it depends largely upon the manner in which

the kiln is operated whether the calcining

process is substantially completed before the

material is subjected to the heat in the com-

bustion zone, and the best results obtained

generallv."

It is true that Edison made a longer step

than any one person before him, but o^thers

were bound to reach the advanced position,

altliough more time might have elapsed before

that consummation was reached.

In short, we are convinced that the en-

largement of the kiln was sure to come sooner

or later, as the growth of the business de-

manded. With the increase in length would

come the proper increase in diameter and the

other necessarj- changes which any skilled

mechanic would know how to make. We find

it uimecessary to add further to the opinion

of the district judge.

The decree is affirmed with costs.

THE LONGEST RACK-BAILROAD IN
THE WORLD.

A prime favourite among American tourists

tliis year is the ascent of Pike's Peak, in Colo-

rado" One train leaves the lower terminus

late in the afternoon and reaches the summit

in time to witness the gorgeous spectacle of

the setting sun, and, spending the night at

the Sumniit Hotel, one is able to view the

equiUy enthralling dawn of another day. One

of the" most popular trips is the Sunrise Ex-

cursion, which, leaving the lower terminus at

midnight, lands the travellers at the crest in

time to see the sun creep over the eastern

horizon. This special service lias developed

to such a degree that the entire equipment

of the railway has to be impressed to cope

with the crowds.

The road is only opened early in June, and

its continiance d'epends on the severe snows

which set in early in the fall. On the upper

five miles there i"s frequently snow falling m
Julv, and the road is occasionally blocked, as

*the" snow packs very hard in the upper ex-

posed regions. Clearing out the snow is a

difficult operation, as there is no mechanical

aijpUance which can cope with the frozen

lavers of snow and ice. Trenches are cut in

the solid mass and blocks about nine feet

square are transferred to a flat ear. The

train with a load of blocks runs back along

the line until a ravine is reached. The ,

blocks are then slid off the car and sent

tumbling down the mountain side.

The rack-rail system in use comprises a rack

made of Bessemer steel, with the teeth cut

from the solid mass of metal. It is built up

in lengths of 80 inches. The rack-track com-

prise.T two of these rails laid side by side
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centrally between the outer metals, and set

about 14- inches apart. The rack-rails are so

laid tha"t the Joints of each lengtli do not

come in hne, while the teetti of one is

brought opposite the space between two teeth

of the other. This secures an even bearing

at all' times, and is conducive to smootli

travelling.

The railway measures a little over 30 miles

in length, and the gradient is 844.8 feet per

mile, the highest grade being 25 in 100. The
sharpest curves are 15 degrees, that is, of. a

radius of 358 feet. A large portion of the

rails and rack are anchored to the solid rock
;

146 of these anchors are used throughout its

entire length. The highest point on the

mountain is 14,147 feet aOove sea level. The
railroad is the longest ratk-railroad in the

world.
>-•••-<

JAPANESE OAK.
Considerable prejudice seems to exist in

some quarters against Japanese oak on the

alleged ground that it shrinks and swells

when exposed to rain and sun. The matter
has occupied considerable space recently in

the Timbtr Trades Journal. One writer

in the last issue says the prejudice is pro-

duced not by consumers but by timber mer-

chants who do not hold stocks of the wood.
However that may be, we do not know, but

the opinion expressed in the colunms of our

contemporarv bv Professor Percy Groom.
M.A., JJ.Sc", B.Sc, r.L.S., of the Imperial

College of Science and Technology, is pro-

bably that which will cany most weight,

and we therefore reproduce it. Prof. Groom
says :

—" Being engaged on an investigation

concerning the structure and swelling or

shrinkage of timbers, I was interested in the

allegation, quoted by your correspondent
' Quercus,' in reference to Japanese oak, tliat,

' owing to its porous character, it is very

liable to swell and shrink when exposed to

rain and sun.' On the Continent the view

largely prevails that increased porosity de-

creases swelling and shrinkage. This view

is not justified when applied to utterly dif-

ferent kinds of woods, but is generally, if

not always, correct when applied to different

samples of the same kind. It would, there-

fore, be of interest to know of any case what-

soever in opposition to this last statement.

It is to be presumed that the idea promul-

gated in the letter of ' Quercus ' is that the

numerous pores allow the easy entrance and

exit of water, and thus readily lead to con-

siderable changes of volume. Such an

assumption would be entirely premature, as

the ' pores ' (vessels) of the oak heart-wood

are plugged with obstructive bodies, which

oppose powerful resistance to the passage of

water through the wood. Quite another

matter is the tacit assumjition that Japanese

oak has greater porosity than other commer-
cial oaks. This character is gauged by the

dry weight of the wood, and in the absence

of numerous weighings I can only express a

doubt as to whether tlie average porosity of

Japanese exceeds that of other commercial

oaks."
»->•••-<

The last "News Sheet" of the Bribery and
Secret Comm':'i-:6iO'n3 (Prevention League, In-

corporated, obtainable at 9, Queen Street

Place, E.C., contains, among other interesting

matter, a report of the recent Military Court
of Inquiry into the conduct of the British Em-
pire Committee and its relations with Mr.
Devereux and his Hutting Contract.

The Public Health Committee reported to

the last meeting of the Aberdeen Town Coun-
cil that they had before them a letter from
the Locail Government Board in regard to the

erection of a tuberculosis sanatorium, stating

that if the local authority had not already ac-

quired a site, they should postpone proceed-

ings for that purpose. If the local authority

had acquired a site, but had not accepted any
contract for the erection of the buildings on

the site, they should not enter into any under-

taking that would commit them to further

capital expenditure, and should postpone build-

ing operations. Where, however, contracts had
been entered into for the whole or part of the

work, the above restrictions would not apply.

It was stated that the council had not made
any arrangements for acquiring a sit.e or erect-

ing a sanatorium.

ECONOMY I\ SANITATION
DEPRECATED.

Discussion at tlie annual general meeting
of the North-Eastfi-n Centre of the Sanitary
Inspectors' Association, in Leeds last Satur-
day, revealed a wide divergence of opinion
as to the interpretation to be put upon the
recent circular of the Local Government
Board, whicli emphasised the necessity for

economy.
ilr. Ander.son (.Middlesbrough) expressed

the opinion that in the immediate future
there would not be jnuch progress in the
stamping out of tuberculosis. For one thing,
he said, tlie tlower of our maidiood was away
at the front, whilst another disadvantage
was that the Government had taken all the
sanatoria they could lay their hands upon for

the use of wounded soldiers, and those who
required treatment in such institutions were
having to go hack to the dark hovels and in-

sanitary areas.

Then, too, there was a wave of economy
passing over the country. " We are told,"
said the speaker, " to do nothing but what
is absolutely necessary ; not to repair dilapi

dated property, nor to put the owners to this

and that expense. The Local Government
Board tell you that—^perhaps not in so many
words, but local committees do not neglect

to impress that upon you."
Mr. Cass, of Hull, deprecated the Local

Government Board supporting that idea. "I
dread to think," lie -siiid, "what the result

will lie when our men, strained in nerve ami
muscle, come back from the front to insani-

tary homes."
Some of the speakers expressed suiiprise

that the Local Government Board circular

should have been interpreted in this way.
Mr. Hailstones, of Birstall, declared that

the Bcjard stated distinctly that in the matter
of nuisances and for purposes of health ex-

penditure should go on.

Mr. J. C. Dawes (chief sanitary inspector

at Keighley), who read a paper on the influ-

ence of applied sanitary science on the inci-

dence of tuberculosis, remarked that what-
ever else might be said about the Germans
they knew how to treat the class of people

who were lialiitually dirty and a danger to

the community. These people were sen-

tenced to do scavenging work for a short

period, and the scavenging badge was the

badge of disgrace. As it was a German
method, there might be .some difficulty in

obtaining its establishment in this country,

but he thought it might lie adopted, perhaps

in some modified form, with advantage.

Mr. T. Pridgin Teale, of Leeds, w,ho pre-

sided over the meeting, was re-elected presi-

dent of the Centre.

>—•••—<
The Vienna Town Council has decided to

employ women as city scavengers. About
three-fourths of the men employed on this

w-ork have been drafted into the ranks, and a

further depletion of their ranks is impending.

The foundation work has been started for

the new theatre which the St. Denis Theatre

Co., Limited, are going to erect on St. Denis

Street, Montreal, at a cost of 300.000 dols.

The archi'tects are Messrs. Barott, Bhickadei-,

\\\A Webster, cf 'ilomtrcal. ami iJie oontrac

tors Messrs. Norcross Bros. Co., Limited, Mon-
treal. The building is to be 205 ft. by 110 ft

in dimension.s, of brick and steel construction.

At the last meeting of the Uppingham
Rural District Council it was reported that

notices served from 1912 to the end of 1914 in

respwt to improvements being made to some

sixty properties under the Housing Act had

not'bwn complied with. Several of the

houses were absolutely past repair, and there

were no signs whatever that the owners would,

whether in a position to do .so or not. carry

out the extensive alterations or reconstruction

of these cottages.

The Dumbarton Building Society intend to

go on with a building scheme which will in-

clude eighteen terrace cottages similar to those

already erected at Silvertown, and four blocks

of tenements similar to Beech%vood rerrac-e.

These are to be erected on the Overtoun

estnte Iwtween Silvertown and Dumbarton

East Station. There is a big demand at pre-

sent, for houses of these types, and many local

w-orkmen are increasing their subscriptions to

the Building Society, as they will everywhere,

we believe, recognising that a man s own house

is a b.'tter investment than most.

"HOW TO SAVE."
To the Editor oj the Buildi.nu News.
Sir,—I must enter a most vigorous protest

against an article in the YotkebiTt
Observer, based on a ridiculous paper issued

by some stupid Parliamentary Committee, in

which the first article advises " that no one
should build himself a house." Why should
tile builders be made a national scapegoat?
No one can speak on building values with
greater authority than I can ; and I have no
hesitation in saying that the very opposite is

the best advice, and that very few ciliacns

will live long enough to know building prices

(generally) lower than they are now. True
economy is certainly to build at such a lime.

Whenever France and Belgium require re-

building, they will require precisely the same
materials as we require to build to-day ; and
with such a demand prices will necessarily

rise.

In Yorkshire we have been taught for a
generation before the hysterical shriek.s of the

present ephemeral economists not only to

economise .and save our money, but to invest

it in the house we live in. The consequence

is that more people in Leeds and Bradford

own their own houses—the fact makes them
better citizens—than in any other cities of

the size in the Empire. Our building societies

will lend money at 4 per cent., and no builder

will build now to let at less than 5 per cent.

It is equally true economy to pay 5s. a week

to a building society for your own house as to

save 5s. a week in any other way. In every

revolution that has occurred in Europe,

refugees have come to Britain. Many of them
remained and have taught us their industries,

such as the woollen manufacture. Let the

Belgian refugees teach us to make cheap

window glass—one of the few article."! in the

building trade which will depreciate in value

from present prices. Many refugees will re-

main in this country, and will require housing

accommodation.
On the other articles in the indictment I

am not so competent to pronounce an opinion.

But it is difficult to ascertain what economy

arises by eating your dinner in tweeds instead

of in a dinner jacket: and I distinctly object

to the propo.sal to economise in washing. No
doubt some saving would be effected by going

to bed earlier ; but sirrely the best way to

secure that is bv passing some Daylight Sav-

ing Bill.

What is required for the practice of true

economy is .some temporary relaxation of

legislative laws and trade union by-laws,

which press so onerously on capital and

labour, especially on the employment of male

or female refugees, who should be induced to

earn their own living in their own way, and

who may not get adequate return for their

insurances and taxes. No one wants to take

permanent advantage of the loyal manner in

which all ranks have responded to the call

to arms, but it is not beyond the wit of Parlia-

ment to devise some temporary expedient.—

I am, etc., -W. H. Woon.

Queen Scpiare House, Leeds, .\ugust 9.

>-•••-<
The pnving, sewering, ard highway* com-

mittee of the Manchester Corporation report

for th" year ended March last a .saving of

£24.035.
"

\t the Red Cross .^rt Exhibition, organised

bv Mr. T. C. Gotrh, R T.. in the Kotterine Art

Galierv, nictiires to the total value of £1,200

were so'.d. of which 40 per rent. 'S civen to

the Xorthants R<-<l Cross Fund, together with

£26 10s. collected at the doors.

.\t the quarterly meetintr of the Eve.sham

Town Council, the Town Clerk sni.l he had

pl.Tc.xI the plans and particulars of the conn.

cil's scheme for the erection of fifty-two work-

ing-c'.ass dwellings at Bengeworth Wfore the

Local Government Board. The Board ap-

proved of the scheme, hut were not in the

present circumstances able to sanction the loan.

They sugcested. however, that the council

should make formal application for such sanc-

tion so that they mieht be able to proceed

with the scheme without delay at the proper

and opportune time. It was agreed to make
application, the amount required being

£11,275.
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PEOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EAST EIUING ANTIQUAKIAX
.Sl'ClETV.—The second excursion of tlie

sunmier session of the East Eiding Anti-
quarian Society was lield on Tuesday week.
Londesboi-ougli was first visited. The
Kev. Arthur A. R. Gil!, addressing the mem-
bers, said he did not intend to enter into the

question whether Londesborough was the

ancient Delgovitia, but certainly a portion of

a Roman road was visible at the bottom of

the lake in Londesborough Park when the

water was drained off some twenty years ago.

Tliis was prolwbly part of the road from
Malton to the Humber. Londesborough may
also have been the site of the summer palace

of the Kings of Xorthumbria and the scene

of the preacliing of St. Paulinus to King
Edwin in the beginning of the 7th cen-

tury. Londesborough came into tlie posses-

sion of the Clifford family by the marriage

of Margaret Bromflete, the daughter and
heiress of Lord Vesey, to Lord Clifford,

generally known as " Butcher Clifford," who
is said to have slain the Duke of Rutland
after the battle of Wakefield in 1460. The
interesting brass to this Lady Margaret Clif-

ford, who after the death of her first hus-

band married Sir Lancelot Threlkeld, and
w.is buried in Londesborough Church, was
sliown. She was the mother of the Shepherd
Earl, though it is not known where he is

buried, but his wanderings had given us per-

haps the finest lyric that Wordsworth ever

wiote. Londesborough remained in the Clif-

ford family till the failure of 'the male line

by the death of Henry, fifth Earl of Cumber-
land, in 1643, when it passed to the second

Earl of Cork and first of Burlington by the

mairiage of a daughter. From the Boyles it

passed by the marriage of a daughter in

1748 to the Cavendishes, till it was sold by
the sixth Duke of Devonshire to George
Hudson, the railway king, and was finally

purchased by Lord Londesborough. The
park was laid out by Richard Boyle, the

third Earl of Burlington, the patron and
friend of Pope. The old Hall was pulled

down in 1819, and only some vaults remain.

The two lower stages of the western tower
of the church are Early English. On the

whole the church may be said to be Early
English w-ith later additions and alterations.

The chancel, the burial-place of the Burling-

tons, was visited. There are hung four

funeral banners of the Burlingtons and two
funeral helmets. The very fine Norman
south nave door, with its sundial and Saxon
cro..iS. was admired. Tea was kindly pro-

vided by the rector, the Rev. A. G. and Mrs.
Bagshaw. and afterwards Bumby was\-isited,

where Mr. GUI spoke on the history of the

parish and church, in which he said he had
no belief that Bumby was the site of the

great battle of Brunaburgh. The west door
of ihe church is Xorman. and the little bell

turret has apparently some genuine old Nor-
man work recast in modem form. There are

three very large and fine sedilia. which are

said to have come from the neighbouring
Augustinian Priory of Warter. The pla'n

circular Norman font, with its later inscrip-

tion, was admired. On the floor of the sanc-

tuary is a stone dated 1676. to the memory
oi Major Ralph Waterhouse :

" Quern Mars
non potuit mors peremit "

—

" Death with his dart took him away
Whom sword nor cannon could once slay.

Would any know the reiison why ?

Both one and other all must die."

fn a window on the north side of the

chancel is a bit of old gla.ss. e\"idently a crest,

a sheaf.

NATIONAL FEDER.^TIOX OF BTILD-
TNG TRADE EMPLf)YERS —In our report

last week, on page 167. it was stupidly stated

that the 69th half-yearly report recorded a

further r/<-crease in membership. It is some
con.solation for having to correct this error

that in spite of our bad times the member-
shin of the Federation is still increasing, as

well US the beneficial scope of its activities.

NOTTINGHAM .AND DERBY ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETV.—The Thoroton
Sx-iety. in coniunction with the Nottingham
and Derby Architectural .Society, found
much in the older part of the parish church

to interest them when they made an excur-

sion to West Bridgford on Wednesday,
.Vugust 11. Mr. Harry Gill said that

the" earliest written reference to the

church was in the Taxation Roll of

Pope Nicholas IV., but there was un-

mistakable architectural evidence that part

of the present work was executed at least 100

years earlier. This evidence was to be found
"in the lower part of the rubble walling,

which was of skerry or water-st.one.

obtained most probably from the JIapperley
liills. Windows indicated 13th Century work,
or as early even as the reigns of Richard I. or

John. During the reign of Edward III.

(1327-1377), village churches throughout the

land were enlarged or rebuilt to meet the

needs of the more elaborate ritual then in

vogue. Bridgford Church was not pulled

down, but was transformed by the addition

of larger windows and the introduction of a
rood screen and loft and other internaJ

adornments. The stone altar, built into the

eastern wall and destroyed at the Reforma-
tion, was replaced in Elizabeth's reign by an
oak Communion table. This was still in use

in the side chapel, and the church also pos-

ses.sed a paten bearing the hall mark of

1564-5. The crudeness of the figures on the

screen set up about 1380 suggested that the

work was that of the village carpenter or

mason. This was what made the church
particularly interesting—that it was not built

under monastic influence or by a trained band
of itinerant craftsmen, but by village work-
men under the direction of the squire.

Speaking of the effigy known as the "stone
man." which has now found a resting-place

in the new morning chapel, Mr. Gill said

that beyond the fact that at the close of the

18tli century the figure w-as set upright to

mark the boundary of the manor, near the

junction of Melton Road and Loughborough
Road, its history was unknown. There was
strong presumptive evidence that it was
intended to represent Sir Robert Luterel I.

lord of the manor early in the 14th century,

whose widow was known to have presented

an arohi.e to the rectory in 1315. Exter-
nally, the charm of the old church was now
somewhat oversihadowed, but interest might
still be aroused by the tracery of the eastern

windows, the grotesque gargoyles, the carved

^•tone in the south face of the tower, and a

collection of 18th-century headstones in the

graveyard, obtained from the ,Swithland

slate quarries in Leicestershire. After tea

the companv jiroceeded to St. Peter's Church,
where Mr." Robert Evans, F.R.I.B.A., said

it was disappointing to find no mention
of the building in Domesday Book. The
foundation deed of Leiiton Priorv was tht"

fir.st record we had. in 1100. The south

arcade was the oldest portion, and was a

fine example of the Early English period, pro-

bably about 1180. There were no signs of

Norman work, and in the various phases of
restoration no Norman remains had been
found. The original stone .staircase to the

old rood loft was one of the most interest-

ing features. The north arcade was a much
mutilated example of Early English work

—

probably about the end of the 14th century.

The chief damage was caused to it by the
erection of c^alleries, which were removed in

1887. Touching upon the work of restoration,

for the completion of which funds are much
needed, Mr. Evans remarked that five cen-

turies' exposure to rain and sun had left its

mark upon the tower and spire, but fortu-

nately the men who .selected the stone of

which it was built did so wisely, and if sue-

ceediuEj generations were alive to their trust

we might expect it to remain a landmark
for many years to come. Originally the
spire was crocketed. but ninety years ago
the crockets were sawn off by a mason
named Philip Wooton. The apex of the
snire had for many years looked new, being
of a lighter colour than the rest of the stone
work. This nart of the spire had been a

source of expense and anxiety for 200 years.

In 1789 Robert Wooton. of Kegworth. rebuilt

four yards of the spire and refixed the
weathercock. He played a good many
nranke at the top of his ladders, including
beating a drum and drinking a bottle of ale

in the sight of thousands of people on a
"larkef dav. He died in the debtors' prison.

In 1825 the cock fell on to the nave roof.

the stonework having perished. The present
works of repair and renewal were long over-
due. There was no mortar in the joints of

the spire masonry within two inches of the
face, and a great many of the joints were-
without any mortar, the rain driving,

through, with the result that the joints had
become very wide through the perishing of

the stone. " The stonework at the apex,
which was cracked and badly weathered,,

had now been entirely removed and rebuilt

in Derbyshire stone of a colour and com-
position more closely resembling the original
stone. The walls of the tower were about
3i ft. thick at the ringing chamber level, and
stones as large as 3 ft. 8 ins. long were used
in their construction. The four pinnacles
crowning the four angles of the tower evi-

dently became badly decayed a long time
ago and were restored, but these in turn
became dangerous, and the remains were-

taken down and placed in the churchyard.
The pinnacles that had now been placed in

position followed the lines of the old ones
and were 7^ ft. in height. In the tower-
there was a well-constructed groined ceiling,

and in the centre was a covering on which-
were depicted the emblems of St. Peter.

ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.—
The sixtieth annual exhibition of this society

will be held at the Gallery of the Royal
.Society of British Artists, Suffolk Street,.

Haymarket, from Monday next, the 23rd,

inst., till October 2. The exhibition, which
;s international in character, will ie open
daily from 11 a.m. till 6 p.m., and on Tues-
days. Thursdays, and Saturdays till 10 p.m.
As in former years, an attractive programme
ul lantern lectures is arranged to be given
on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satiu'days, at

8.30 p.m., as follows:

—

Tuesday, August 24.—" Romanesque and
Gothic Doorways," by C. H. Dednian. C-hair-
man—A. Herbert LisetJt.

Thursday, August 26.— '' .-^ Ramble Round
Hampstead. with Hietorical Notes on the Old-

Town." illustrated by -Paget colour slides, by
H. Hardwick. Chairman—F. Martin-Duneaji,.
F.R.M.S.
Saturday, August 28.—" A iNortJiem Cathe-

dral." bv"E. 'W. -Harvey Piper, Hon.M.S.A.
Chairman—G. Lamley, F.R.G.S.
Tuesday. August 51.

—" How Animals Ex-
press Their Feelings," bv F. B. Kirkman.
(h.%irm3n—F. F. Rcnw-ick." A.C.G.I.. F.C.S.
Thursdav. September 2.

—" The ATtractions
of the London Suburbs." .by A. H. Blake, M.A^
(All the slides for this lecture -will be supflle-d"

bv the School of Ixmdon Photograph v.) Chair-
man—F. ,F. Renwick. A.C.G.I.. F.C'S.
Saturday, Seotember 4.

—
'* The Romance of

High-speed Photographv." bv Lieutenant
Adolphe Abrahams, R.A.'M.C. (Fellow). B.A.,
M.D., B.C.. M.R.C.S.. M.R.C.P. Ohairmaji—
W. L. F. W.nstell.

Tuesd^.v. St-litember 7.
—" Some Ground-nest-

ins: Birds." bv E. .T. Bedford. Chairman-

—

Ch.-is. H. Oakden, F.RS.A.L
T'^ursdav. Sentember 9.

—" Canterbury
C-ithedral," by R. P. Howgrave iJraham.
r'hairm.-in—Alvin Langdon Coburn.
Saturdav. September 11.

—" Huns of the-

Tn^oct World." bv F. Martin-Duncan,
F.R.M.S. Chairman—A. Herberr Lisett.

Tuesday, September 14.
—

" Through the-

nolomit.Pi -to Venice." ,by Chas.^ H. E. West.
F.SI. f'hairmaTi—Ernest Marriace.
Thursd.Tv, September 16.

—" Bird-watching
with Field Glass and Camera," bv Oliver G.
Pike, F.Z.S. Cliairman-W. L. F. Wastell.

Saturdav. September 18.
—

'* A Loon in Lon-
don." bv W. L. F. Wastell. CTiairman—F. T.

HoUyer.
Tuesday. September 21.

—" An Hour with the
Microscope." by Dr. Geo. H. Rodman. Chair-
man—Alvin Langdon Coburn.
Thursday, September 9.5.— " Notes- from my

Indian Diarv." bv Mis'! H. B. Lew. Chairman-
—T). CnmeronSwan. F.S.A.Scot.
Saturdav. September 25.

—
" Some Villase

Homes .ind Cots." illustrated with Colour Slides.

bv Arthur E. Morten. Chairman—H. Essen-
hi!?h Cnrke. F.R.H.S.
Tuesday. September 28.

—" Mont-Snlnt Michel.

the Abbev of the \rch- Angel and its Sea-girt

Town." bv H. W. Fincham. Chairman— .\.

Hfrbert Lisett.

Thursday, September 30.—" Gloucester
fnthedrnl." by Henry W. Bennett. Chairman
—.T. C. Warburg.

Sitiirdav October 2.—"Bird Life on a HeW-
f^idshire K^t-'to." Wv W. Bickerton F.Z.S..

Won. M.B.O.U. Chairman—W. B. Ferguson,
K.C, M..A
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A somewhat curiuu.s situation, remarks tlie

Jrish Builder, has arisen in connection with

the advertisement of the Kingstown Urban

Council to architects inviting them to submit

their names for appointment in connection with

.a scheme of working-class dwellings. The re-

muneration offered was 2^ per cent, upon the

outlay, no payment whatever to be made in

the event of the work being abandoned. The
Royal Institute of Architects as'ked the Coun-

cil to receive a deputation, who laid their

views before the Housing Committee. The
Urban Council subsequently revised their

terms, offering 5 per cent, upon the first house

of a scheme and only 2 per cent, upon the re-

mainder, and promising \ ery vaguely to con-

sider a claim for money expended by the archi-

tect, should the scheme be abandoned. The
Institute thereupon asked its members not to

apply for the position, or if application had

already been made to withdraw it. Xeverthe-

less, at the last meeting of the Council it was

announced that eleven Irish and eight English

applications had been received. At the meet-

ing it was argued that there had been a

technical error in connection with the matter

tv reason of the terms having been decided by

the committee and not by the Council. It

was therefore decided to adjourn the appoint-

ment. It is extremely regrettable that the

Council of Kingstown should go out of their

wav to cut down architects' modest remunera-

tion to such an extent as to debar qualified

members of the Institute from submitting their

names. It can hardly be supposed that this

is likely ultimately to be to the advantage of

the ratepayers.

We are now able to confirm the statement

we published last week with regard to the

acquisition of the Star and Garter Hotel as

a permanent home for disabled soldiers and

sailors. The Queen has accepted the offer

of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' In-

stitute, and proposes to hand the gift over

to the Red Cross Society if the committee of

that society will equip and maintain the

luilding. The property, which cost over

£80.000, is being purchased for £21,500. The

hotel at present contains about 100 bedrooms

and magnificent reception rooms. A feature

of the estate is its beautiful terraces., gardens

and grounds, facing south-west, and the

building is eminently suitable for a perman-

ent home for paralysed and totally disabled

soldiers and sailors. The moneys collected

will be devoted to the purchase of the pro-

perty. The necessary alterations, equip-

ment and maintenance, on the handing over

of the building by the Queen, will be under-

taken by the British Red Cross Society, and

any sum received in excess of the purchase-

money required will be given to the British

Red Cross Society for the above purpose*.

The annexe will be opened in about three

months, but extensive alterations are neces-

sary to the main building.

The ground floor will accommodate about

135 beds, and it is proposed that these beds

(and these beds alone) should be occupied by

the absolutely helpless. The reasons for this

arrangement are obvious. By means of a

series of special exits all the beds can be

moved rapidly into the open in the event of

fire. Each bed will be provided with large

wheels on ball-bearing joints so that a nurse,

single-handed, can with ease draw a bed out

of the building. By a like arrangement the

beds can be taken into the garden over the

Thames so that on every suitable occasion

the patient can spend some hours in the open

air. The first floor will be given up to dis-

abled men win.
i i ,

i
. ^luld find

an easy e.scape, by means of lifts and stair-

cases, in the event of fire, on the one hand,
and who could reach the garden or park un-
aided, on the other. The remaining floors

will be allotted to tho personnel, with a cer-

tain especial provision. A series of rooms
will be devoted to guests, not to the type of

visitor who patronised tho hotel in the days
of its glory, but to the relatives of patients
in the wards. The sick men will wish to see
their friends, but when those friends have
come from a <iistance their visits will of

necessity be short, unless they seek lodgings
in the town. It is proposed that each man
shall have the privilege of inviting a relative

or friend to stay with him for a week-end or
for two or three days. The garden, as is

well known, is superbly placed on the steep

crest of Petersham Ccanmon. It is proposed
to make here a Garden City for paralysed
soldiers. There will be a little street with
cottages and bungalows, each with one good
room capable of accommodating some four
beds. The houses will be %varmed and will

be occupied by patients the whole yea^

through. The Soldiers' Garden City will

accommodate some fifty patients, so that the

total number of helpless men who can find a

home, either in their hotel or in their village,

will be about 185. Gifts in money or kind
are solicited. The latter, for sale within
the London area, may be forwarded direct to

Knightsbridge Hall, No. 217, Knights-
bridge, which Jlr. J. Charlton Hum-
phreys has lent to the Institute for the

purpose of warehousing and selling such.

Xotice of despatch should also be sent to the

secretary of the Institute at 34, Russell

Square, W.C.

The announcement of the removal of Toyn-
bee Hall from Whitechapel to Poplar is fol-

lowed by the news that the Passmore Ed-
«',irds Settlement in Northern Bloomsbury

has become a women's institution. Mrs.

Humphrey Ward, the hon. secretary, who an-

nounces the change, explains that it is due

to the urgent demand for the whole-time help

of educated women in many social fields.

The settlement was a product of the social

forces of the early 'nineties, and in the

purpose of its founders stood as a concrete

symbol of enthusiasm for humanity indepen-

dent of the support and sanction or ortho-

doxy. The building was given by our Chair-

man, the late Jlr. J. Passmore Edwards,

and w-as opened in 1897. It stands in Tavi-

stock Place, and the playground covers part

of the garden of Tavistock House, the last

London residence of Charles Dickens. It

was illustrated by us in our issues of August

9, 1895, July 3, 1896, and October 19, 1900,

and the architects were Messrs. A. Dunbar

Smith and Cecil Brewer, whose designs were

selected by Mr. R. Xorman Shaw. There

Mrs. Ward started her vacation schools for

the children of the neighbourhood, which,

with the classes for defective children and

the play evenings, may be regarded as one

of the distinctive contributions made by this

settlement to the common stock of civic

The OiKirilmn complains that a conspicu-

ously bad example of abi^olutely unnecessary

interference with old work has recently

taken place at Charlton Kings, Gloucester-

shire where the old sundial termination of

the Churchvard Cross has been removed and

placed on "a new base further away, while

the old shaft has been surmounted by a new

imitation Gothic finial. Another case is

alleged to be that of the south doorway at

Tickhill Church, Yorks, which has been en-

tirely rcui-wud, ili'mg:. ;!i' :
i i , ..iS

nowhere so badly affected as to be of danger
to the structure." Another instance is re-

ported of Sleaford Church, Lincolnshire,

where " carving which had lost its defined

outline, owing to decay, has been renewed in

stone, to insert which old stones which were
still performing their structural duty were
removed." This work, it is satisfactory to

note, has now l>een discontinued, owing to the

interference of the chuivh authorities. We
are not acquainted with the f.-icts in either*

case ourselves, and should be glad to hear
tho other side, if there is one.

The annual report of the Rochdale Hous-
ing Reform Council, covering the twelve

months ended June 30, complains that there

are some shocking cases of deterioration,

chiefly through damp, of quite recently built

Rochdale houses. The effect on tho health

of the occupants is indicated. Perhaps the

most hopeful feature of tho report is that

which describes the efforts of the Council to

get tho trade unions and the co-operative

societies of the town to consider the question

of the formation of a " Public Utility

Society " for Rochdale, to build houses for

the workers, using their surplus funds for

tlie purpose and claiming from the Govern-

ment, as they may do, an advance of two-

thirds of the capital required for any ap-

proved scheme. Tho further large falling

off in the supply of new houses in Rochdale

during the last twelve months emphasises the

need of a move in this direction, and we

congratulate Rochdale on the activities of

the association. The foi-raation of similar

vigilance councils in many other towns is

greatly to be desired.

In his annual report on the health of the

burgh of Greenock for 1914. Dr. William S.

Cook, the medical officer of health, states,

with regard to the dearth of houses in the

burgh suitable for the labouring and artisan

classes, and the consequent overcrowding and

the difficulty and delay in effecting the proper

remedies under the Housing Acts, that there

has been little appreciable improvement,

during the year. Dr. Cook further remarks

that it is a great misfortune that the pro-

posed scheme for building two-apartment

houses and a small proportion of one-apart-

ment houses on a central site was delayed

during tho spring and summer owing to the

Local Government Board inquiry till the onset

of the European War, as this has led to a

serious delay and handicap in the solution

of the most" urgent part of tlie housing pro-

blem in Greenock—namely, the provision of

shelter lor families at present occupying

houses scheduled under tho Housing Acts.

These houses are utterly unfit to live in, and

the occupants are placed in conditions such

as to be dangerous to themselves and the

community. The corporation should build

proper houses for the poorer classes and at

the same time do even,-thing in its power to

stimulate and encourage private building for

the benefit of the artisan class who can afford

to pay economic rents. Dr. Cook is of

opinion, after careful consideration, that the

best way to do this will be by the prepara-

tion of town-planning schemes for suitable

areas. Tho great advantages to be secured

by these schemes through providing for open

spaces, prescribing the proportion of the total

site that may be occupied by buildings, re-

stricting tho" number of houses per acre,

relaxing the building by-laws, providing for

cheaper street construction, and generally

prescribing for more economical development

would go far to encourage builders to set up

houses suitable for artisans.
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(Bnv Jllnstrations.

CHURCH OF SiT. liAKXABAS. NORTH
FINCHLEV.

This new diurcli consists of a nave, 94 ft.

long and 37 ft. wide : aisles, partly 12 ft.

wide and partly 6 ft. wide, and of .same length

as the nave : chancel, of apsidal form at east

Son, contractors, of Dulwich, from the
designs of Mr. \V. H. Wood, F.R.I. B. A.,
successor to the late Mr. C. Hodgson Fowler,
F.S.A., of Durham and Newcastle-on-Tyne.
The plan shows the general lay-out of the

building.

" SEFTON," WEYBRIDGE.
The perspective hy Mr. B. A. Poulter shows

this house which has recently been erected for

end. 45 it. long and 26 "ft. -vvide ; morning 1
Mr. W. Shakspeare at Weybridge. The

chapel 40 ft. long and 16 ft. wide; organ building is finished with rough-cast, and the

aisle, and clergy and choir vestries, with roofs are of dark liles made by Mr. ^Yarner,

Jolding scxeen li'etween, so that the two can i of Twyford. The external woodwork is of

be made into one large room, for parish meet-
j
oak. On the west front there is a large

ings. etc. The nave and chancel are of loftv

proportions, with traceried clerestory win-

dows and open-timbered and panelled roofs

of arched form, and there are handsome
arcades with stone piers and richly moulded
arches dividing the nave and chancel from the

aisles and morning chapel. A projecting

baptistery and angle turrets, with lofty

traceried windows between, and gabled
porches, form the principal features at the

west end of church, facing Holden Roa<i. The
aisles are more than usually lofty, the wide
])ortions being covered with leaded roofs,

carried by arched timber principals. The
general style of the church follows that known
as the " Decorated '' period of Mediseval work.

The windows and other dressings externally

are of Weldon stone, and the walls generally

are faced with red brick, relieved by stone

bands ajid gable copings, and the roofs, where

balcony and verandah with a fine view over
the flat country near Chobham. The win-

dows have iron casements and are filled with

leaded lights. Internally the work is very
sim|ily treated, the best rooms having stone

fireplaces and beamed ceilings. A little

decorated plaster work has been introduced,

which was executed by Mr. G. P. Bankart.

The house is heated throughout by radiators,

in addition to fires. The work, including the

gardens, has been carried out by Mr. W. G.
Tarrant, of Byfleet. Messrs. Tubbs, Messer,

and Poulter. of Charing Cross House, Craig

Court, Whitehall. S.W., are the architects.

PEABODY BUILDINGS, RODNEY ROAD,
WALWORTH.

These dwellings have been erected on

an island site in Rodney Road, Wal-
worth. S.E. . for persons of the working

supply to scullery sink. The tenants can

obtain a constant supply of hot water from

a tap arranged in a convenient position in

the courtyard. There is store and workshop
accommodation for the use of the superin-

tendent and porters for doing any small

immediate repairs. The buildings are of fire-

resisting construction throughout. The-

lighting is by gas supplied to the tenants

through slot meters. Gas is also used for the

courtyard lighting. The buildings were

designed bv Mr. Victor Wilkins, surveyor to

the Peabody Donation Fund. The general

contractors were Messrs. W. Cubitt and Co..

258. Grav's Inn Road. W.C.

CHURCH OP ST. B.\RNABAS
Mr. J. S. ALDER,

NORTH
Architect.

FINCHLEY.

not of lewl, a-e covered with rough red hand-

made tiles. The inside stonework is of Bath

stone. The accommodation provides for 750

persons. The cost has been about £8,600.

The architect is Mr. .1. S. Alder, of 1, Arundel

Street. Strand ; and the builders are Messrs.

.John Bentley and Sons, of WaJtham Abbey.

We have chosen two photographs of the build-

ing showing the interioi-, and one of these we
reproduce to-day. A series of similar views of

the church were taken by Sir. Richard More-

land con amove, and as the work of an

accompli.shed amateur photographer his prints

are of unusual interest, particularly as no

classes. The dwellings consist of ten blocks,

and are five stories in height. The

blocks at the rear of the site are siniilar in

their arrangements to those forming the

frontage group, as .shown on the plan below

the view on our double-page plate. The
elevations are built of red sand-faced bricks

with Luton brick base, artificial stone dress-

ings, and slated roofs. The gates and rail-

ings are of wrought iron. Accommodation
has been provided for 179 self-contained one-,

two-, three-, and four-roomed tenements, each

tenement having in addition its own entrance

lobby, scullery, and w.c. There has been

attempt has been made by the artist to tamper
I

provided, free" of charge, for the use of the

with the limitations of "the camera, depend-
I
tenants, a detached building, comprising a

ing instead upon the legitimate use of ! steam-heated laundry, bath-house, and

untouchel photography and to the ability of shelter, occupying the centre of the site,

selecting well-composed pictures in the points
! Coal .stores are also provided in this detached

of view of each particular subject. This
\
building where tenants can obtain coal from

judgment is of the greatest importance, and

Mr. Moreland, as 3/ wat«r-colour painter, is

singularly succe.?sful in this re.spect, in strik-

ing cont.ast with more pretentious work of

the professional pliotographer.

ST. BARNABAS' VICARAGE. DULWICH.

the Fuiid at a low rate all the year round.

The charge of Id. per week is made for the

use of the perambulator sheds and bicycle

sheds. All the staircases, w.c.'s, bath-

house, and laundry have the walls tiled.

Each living-room has a dresser and venti-

lated meat larder and cupboard as a com-

The Lord Bishop of Southwark conducted bined fitting, and all the bedrooms have a

the office for the benediction of this house, I
wardrobe cupboard. The one-room tenements

just completed. The building is of red sand-
j

are j)rovided with both these fittings. Hang-

faced bricks, with red hand-made tiles on ing spac* is provided in addition in a re^cess

the roof. The doors, window frames, and in the entrance lobby. In each scullery there

large boards are of oak. The vicarage is is a deep white glazed fireclay sink with teak

connected to the church bv a cloister formed i draining board, coal bunker to take 3 cwt.

of oak framing filled in with concrete panels! of coal, portable washing copper, and gas

and with flat asphalt* roof. The work has rooking stove. The living-rooms have the

been carried out bv Messrs. Mitchell and , latest pattern portable ranges and hot water

OBITUARY.
Mr. Frank Bramley, R.A.. died on Tues-

day, at Hope House, Chalford Hill, aged

fiftv-eight. He was one of the best-known

members of the group of artists known as

"the Newlyn School." Born near Boston,

he studied at Lincoln and in Antwerp, and
began exhibiting at the Academy in 1884.

It was four years later that he produced " k
Hopeless Da"wn." his first popular success.

The canvas was bought under the terms of the

Chantrey Bequest, and now hangs in the

Tate Gallery. From 1885 to 1895 Mr.

Branilev worked at Newlyn, near Penzance.

In 1900 he settled at Grasmere. Among his

best known pictures were " For of Such is the

Kingdom of Heaven" (1891) and "While
there is Life there is Hope " (1896). He was
elected an Associate of the Roval Academy in

1894 and R.A. in 1911. He was a gold

medallist of the French Salon, where he fre-

quently exhibited.

Mr. "Alfred Usher Soord, the well-knowi>

portrait painter, died at his residence,
" Cranmere." New Bushey, Herts, on the

10th inst., following an attack of pneumonia.
Bom at Sunderland in 1868, Mr. Soord
received his early training at the York Insti-

tute .School of Art. and later studied under
Sir H. V. Herkomer at Bushey. He exhibited

several noteworthy pictures at the Royal
Academy, the Paris Salon, and in the pro-

vinces.
' "The Tjost Sheep," perhaps his

most popular work, has been reproduced in

thousands, both in this country and in

.America. The reredos in the private chapel

at Oxford House, Bethnal Green, was also

the work of ]Mr. Soord.

• >—•*•-<
The Sanitary Inspectors' Association will

liold its next meeting at Lichfield on Saturday,
August 28.

Renovations are being carried out at the
Presbyterian Church. Ballyclare, under Messrs.

Watt. Tulloch. and Fitzsimons, architects, Bel-

fast. The church is to be reopened on Septem-
ber 5.

The death is announced of Mr. T. El'.iott,

borough surveyor of Enni.-ikillen. at the ad-

vanced age of eighty-two. Mr. Elliott had
been many years connected with Enniskillen.

He was a nieinber of the Architectural Asso-

ciation of Ireland since its revival, and was
its oldest member.

Bv request of Co'.onel Cradock. now at the

front, brother to the late Admiral Sir Chris-

topher Cradock, friends and relatives of those

who went down with him on H.M.S. "Good
Hope " in the battle off Coronel. Chile, are

invited to inspect the memorial tablet, de-

signed by Mr. W. S. Weatherby. F.R.I.B.A..

which is to be erected in the family parish

church, in Yorkshire, at 74. Baker Street, W.

The British Fire Prevention Committee has

issued a si>ecial Farmers' Fire "Warning,"
pointing out certain precautions that should

he taken by farmers or estate owners, more
particularly in the matter of ricks and stacks.

The "Fire Warning" has been published as

a small free poster, and may be obtained on

written application (with iarge-size stamped

anil addres.sed envelope enclosed) from the

Registrar, the British Fire Prevention Com-
mittee. 8. Waterloo Place. Pall Mall. London.

The Lord Mavor. aldermen, and citizens of

Manchester were fined £3 last Wednesday, on

a charge of " neglecting to comply with an

order ma<le upon them on September 13._ 1899,

to abate a nuisance caused by the emission of

black smoke from a chimney on their pre-

mises." the chimney referred to being at the

Mayfiejd Baths. Store Street. The proceedings

were taken by the Sanitary Department of the

Corporation.
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BRANCH OFFICE FOR THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY, PILGRIM
STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.—Messrs. Marshall and Tweedy, Architects.
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5RANCH OFFICE, THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY, PILGRIM STREET,
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.—Messrs. Marshall and Tweedy, Architects.

>OMiMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
CO., LTD.'S NEW BRANCH, PIL-

IJHBI STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-
TTNE.

The new branch office for the Commercial

nion Assurance Company, which is in course

E erection in Pilgrim Street, Newcastle, ha.s

een designed by Messrs. Marshall and
'weedy, architects, 17, Eldon Square, New-
istle. The elevation to Pilgrim Street will

e (Darnley Quarry stone ; the base up to

round floor sills will be of Aberdeen red

t-anitc. The whole of the facings in areas

id basement are of Lumley wliite glazed

st quality bricks, the rear walls and
ibles 'being of white unglazed bricks. The
hola of the floors will be 'of ferro-concrete,

id the surface of same covered with Jarrah

ood blocks, the corridors and staircases with

arble and terrazzo. An express passenger

t, installed by Messrs Waygood, Otis and

>., communicates with each floor. The Com-
eroial Union will occupy part of the ground

floor, and they will have a separate entrance

from th^ street. Their offices will be fitted

with oak panelling and handsomely decorated

fibrous ceilings. The staff lavatories and cloak

rooms are in the basement ; owing to the slope

of the site from front to back those will be

entirely out of the giound, t.hus avoiding

areas. The contract for the foundations has

been carried out by Mr. Thos. Lumsden, Jar-

row, and the superstructure is now being pro-

ceeded with by Mr. Alex. Pringle. of Gates-

head. All contracts for steel windows and

all interior fittings have been placed. The

clerk of works is Mr. Bourn.

. ^>-^m»m-^

\i a meeting of tlif Downliam Urban I)is-

trfct Council on Tuesda.v week, it was decide.l

after much discussion lo raise the sahiiv of the

surveyor (Mr. J. M. JiH-kson) from £50 to i,b5

per annum.
The Penzunce Town Council have resolved

that £51 .should be spent in converting the old

Gui'.dhall in the market house into a public

hall, which it is reckoned will bring in from

£100 to £150 a year.

Wages advances are annoiinc^xi by the Execu-
tive of the .Amalgamated Society of CarjK>n-
ters and Joiners to have been conceded at
('hostor-le-Street, Oiiiagh, Elgin, Birtley,
Greenock, Gleiigariiock, Kilbirnie, Glossop.
Turibridge Wells, Xantwich, Worthing, and
iSandl>ech.

The condition of Monksilver Church lias

given rise to nnxict.v in con-sctiiience of a
report l>y Mr. Uligli Bond that inimediato
steps involving considerable expense must bo
taken to save the fabric from collapse. A sum
of about £80 lias been rai-sod, representing
less llian a ihirt! of what is rccjiiired.

The Bishop of Bangor is urging hie clergy
not to spend inone.v on new buildings at the
present time, or on "'what might be called

church luxuries." For instance, no one had a
right to order an organ for his church during
the war, and nothing should be spent in church
decorations.

.\ housing scheme promoted b.v the Briton

Ferrv turban District Council has been success-

fully conipleicil at a cost of £16.000. In spito

of abnormal conditions, the original estimate

was only exceeded by £14, and the surveyor

{Mr. H. Alex. Clarke) has been congratulated

by the council on his successful carrying out of

the scheme.
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[Blocks K and V are simibr to ihe front blocks-

DJ WALWORTH, S.E.—Mr. Victor Wilkins, Architect.
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Sir Edward Poynter last Thursday
formally^ presented M. Egide Rombaux's
statue, "Le Premier Matin," to the trustees
of the National Gallery on behalf of the
subscribers to the fund -in the Sculpture
Gallery of the Royal Academy. The gift
was accepted on behalf of the trustees of the
National Gallery by Lord Plymouth, who
announced that it is to be placed in the Tate
Gallery. M. Rombaux was unable to be
present as he is in Brussels. Sir Edward
Ppynter said that £865 5s. had been collected
for the purchase of the statue in three weeks
from 265 subscribers, of whom 150 were
artists, and the remainder art lovers and
writers on art subjects of all shades of
opinion. M. Rombaux had put on his splen-
did work the modest price of £800, and the
remainder of the money subscribed would be
given to the fund for the relief of distressed
Belgian artists. Sir Edward paid a high
tribute to the Belgian school of sculpture and
to M. Rombaux in particular. Of " Le
Premier Matin" he said :—" It is a work
magnificent not only in design and expression,
but in that profound and masterly knowledge
of the human figure and its capabilities of
beauty, which is the characteristic of the
great masters of the great schools of Greece
and Italy; and these qualities it displays in
the highest degree, the sense of form being
as refined as it is colossal in conception." M.
Paul Lambotte, the Belgian Director of Fine
Arts, said the gift assumed the character of
a symbolic act of homage paid by British
artists to Belgian art.

I
In the spring of 1917 a " Palac-e of Indus

try " will be opened in which to hold two
fares, every spring and autumn, in which will
be exhibited the main industries of the Em-
pire. The site chosen is Willesden Green.
Forty-four acres of land have been taken,
and the buildings will be three times the size
of Olympia. There will also be extensive
pleasure grounds attached. Only wholesale
manufacturers and their agents will be
allowed to show their products, and admission
to see them will be limited to traders and
other possible customers by ticket. Each
" Industries of the Empire Fair " will be run
on the same lines and for the .same object

—

the pushing of trade—as the Leipzig Fair. It
will last three weeks, and invitations to visit

,

it will be sent broadcast throughout the
lAllied and neutral countries. In the summer
months it is proposed to hold a show of a
more popular kind illustrating the scenery
;¥"! natural advantages of all tlie countries in
the Empire.

I The principal Bavarian Art Societies have
iissued a joint appeal to the public to sacrifice
iinartistic copper, brass, and nickel objects for
ivhe Fatherland. The circular says :" Intel-
ligent public bodies can doubtless' find monu-
nents unworthy of the per.sonage or event
•commemorated, which would yield great
luantities of metal which the Army now so
i;reatly needs ; and further, cemeteries might
raicnfice a large numiber of monuments to
uch a sacred purpose." We could very well
pare a few here for similar use !

Mr. H. T. Chapman, the county survevor
'f Kent, has just published his annual report,
,rom which it appears that the total length
if mam roads in Kent under the direct con-
rol of the county council is just over 600
^iiles. The actual cost of maintenance, tar-
faintmg, and improvement work carried out
uring the year ended ^Fav 31 last, Mr.
•hapman says, was £158,202 13s. lid., an in
rease in outlay on the previous twelve
lonths of £248 8s. Towards this ex-
enditure £38,756 was received in the

f^"/e-ar from the Road Board. A total
t £54,636 17s. lOd. was expended upon tar
iinting, widenings. kerbing. channelling,
iving and drainage works, and represent^-d
L.O per mile. The total cost of tar-paint-
ig carriagewavs amounted to £27.053
;. lid., 942,480 gallons of tar being UBed.

i le area treated being approximately 5J mil-
5n superficial yards. There was also 20.224
dlons of tar used in the repairing of foot-
jiths. The pavments for tar a],

nted £11,365 7s. lid., the

. d per gallon bemg 2.7d. U'he total quan-
tity of material used upon the roads under
direct control was 143,404 tons or yards Theaverage price per ton for granite macadam,
exclusive ot haulage, was lis. 5.47d., as com^
pared with 10s. 11.34d. in the previous year,

used 50,962 tons consisted of granitemacadam and 26,766 tons of Kentiih rag
t.arred macadam. The cost of supervision, includmg county surveyor's and clerks'

^^7 .J'm'iT"'",^,"'"'"'''""''^ "f >"'>to'' care, was
£3,499 13s. lid., being equal to 2.3 per cent,
upon the expenditure of £149,413 4s. 6d
E-.\-pend.ture on improvements during the
.vear amounted to £27.583 10s. lid. T4ie
total Road Board grants received during the
year amounted to £51,316. Mr. Chapman
r , u"'

''•'"lage caused fro macadam
roads by the con.stant watering carried out
by urban authorities, which is most destruc-
tive and seriously increases the cost of main
tenance.

Llone repre-

average price

The Daily Tdeijraph comments pertinently
on .some of the complaints .about false
economy it is receiving. The effect „f
the war on the building trade is the
subject of one correspondent's letter.
He recalls the recommendations of the Par-
liamenUry War .Savings Committee, and
mention., m particular the recommendation
that "No one Khnuld build a house to reside
in for himself or herself." " Inferentiallv

"

he comments, "it may be assumed that it is
quite right to huild a house for your friend's
occupation, hut not for yourself. Be that
as It may, the folly of putting forward any
suggestion tending to discourage the general
public from investing in housenbuilding, when
fully appreciated, cannot be too stronglv
condemned. The huilding trade employs .as
many hands as any other trade in" the
country. Seventy-five per cent, of tlie money
spent on a house is paid for lahour. It
cannot be suggested that money so spent
goes out of the country, and the increased
production of dwelling-houses is admittedly
one of the great needs of the present day.'"'
It is added that if the economy doctrines now
being inculcated are carried out in their en-
tirety.^ the result in the building trade will be
that "all over the country numbers of men
who have been in regular employment for
many years will be suddenlv thrown out of
work."

In their fifth annual report, the Road
Board state that during the year ended
.March 31 last applications were made for
£2.001.264. of which £1,541.684, or 77 per
cent., was for improvements of road crusts,
and £208.190, or 10.4 per cent., for widen-
ings, diver.<4ions, and improvemenit of
gradients, curves, and corners. The decrease
of £592.541 in the amount applied for was
probably due to an intimation given to the
highway authorities that the Board were not
prepared to continue making grants during
the war to the same extent or on the same
basis of distribution as an previous years.
The receipts credited to the Road Improve-
ment Fund during the year amounted to

£1,620.974. and the net payments after de-
ducting £93.266 for loans repaid were
£1.386,173. Grants amounting to £1,698,884
and loans amounting to £482,418 were made.
After the outbreak of war the Board under-
'tcok at the request of tlie Army Council to

arrange for the construction at the cost of

it!ie Council of certjiin new roads, and tn

arrange with highway authorities for im
provements in public roads, mainly at the

cost of the Council, which were required for

military purjioses. The total estimated cos'

of the" last-mentioned works was £475.669,

to which the Armv Council contribute!

£385,070, the Highw'av Aiuthorities £30.591.

and the Road Board £62,008.

As one of the useful series of pamphlets en-

titled "Indication of Houses of Historical

Interest in London " tlie County Council have

published a handbook relating to Holywell

Priory and the site of the Theatre in Shore-

ditch', and giving the results of careful in-

vestigations on the subject umlertaken hy an

oflicial of the Council, Mr. W. W. Braines.

Notwithstanding the fact that Shakespeare is

known to have been connected at one time

with the theatre, its exact site has never

iliitherto been deterniined with jirecision.
-Vs a result of Mr. Brainess inquiries, the
Records and Museiuns Coinniiltee have
arrived at the conclusion that the theatre
was situated within what was furinerly the
Precinct of the ancient Priorv of Holywell.
In due course a Ubiet will be "erected on the
spot to commemorate this fact; but. owing to
the necessity of restricting expenditure,
nothing will be done in the matter for the
present.

The Ix>ndon County Council has just
issued, at 5s. net, through Messrs. P. S.
King and .Son, Ltd., Vol. \. of "Com-
parative .Municipal Statistics," for 1912-13,
giving full particulars regarding the muni-
cipal life of sixteen great towns in the
United Kingdom during the years dealt with.
The resident of London. Birmingham. Liver-
pool, Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds. Bristol,
Newcastle, Cardiff, Swansea, flla.sgow,
Kdinburgh, Dundee, .-Vberdcen, Belfast, or
Dublin can find out just how his citv stand.v
in relation to the others, in the matter of
area, population, occupations of the people,
pauperism, drainage, wages, retail prices
paid by the working classes, parks, crime,
education, tramways, gas, water and elec-
tricity supplies. An illuminating introduc-
tion is contributed by Sir Laurence Gomme.
till recently clerk to the council. Taking the
year under survey, London had to pay
66s. 11. 9d. per head for her general muni-
ci)jal services. The six next greatest English
towns escaped with an average of about 47s.
each. Education cost 8s. 6d. a head more in-

London that the average for the other
six towns

;
police about 4s. 6d. a

head more. It is shown that there is a
slight general increase in the cost of any
given .service per head as the size of the
town increases. There is a tendency for the
cost of nearly all services to reach a minimum
in toNvns of about 90,000 population, though-
tlie cost of gas and water services tends to-

decrease as population increases even above
that figure. The cost per head in towns of
250.000 and over considerably exceeds that
in towns of fewer than 250.000. The increase
of the cost of administration, owing to the-

size of the towns, is found to be affected by
the question of site values.

It \9. stated that the action of the Birken-
head Corporation in serving notices on the-

on-ners and occupiers of Oxton and C'laughton
respecting a town-planning scheme for those-

areas is not in any way a breach of the policy

of " municipal economy during the war.""

The serving of the notices involved a cost of

only about £5. hut the process served the pnr-
pos3 of preventing a pre-war expenditure of
some £200 being rendered useless. The effect

of what has been done is to avoid the po.ssi-

bility of any part of the districts being spoiled

by the whim of individual owners pending the
making of the contemplated order. The only
question at the foi thcoming Local Government
Boa.'d inquiry w^ill be whether or not the
Board will allow the Corporation to prepare a

scheme of town planning, and no further ex-
jiense is likely to be incurred until long after

the end of the war.

In consequence of the restriction of building'

work by public bodies and the refusal of
loans for housing purposes by the Public
Works Loans Board, a statistical report has
been issued by the National Associated
Bui Wing Trades Council showing, approxi-
mately, the number of men of military and
non-military age still likely to Iw affected by
any genera! stoppage of employment in the
building trade. Afen nineteen years and over
total 1.148.869, of whom there are eligible

bv age for service 865,098. Not eligible bv
age. '283,771.

The hearing of the charge of manslau;;hter

against \fr. Alexander Montagu Pyke.
managing director of the Cambridze Circus

Kinematograph Theatre. Ltd.. Charing Cross

Road, and Mr. Lionel Grant, the thief en-

gineer, was ciuichided last Fridav. at Mar'-
borough Street. The charge ar<ise out of x

fire at the theatre in which a workman name.J'

.Tames Powlev was burnt to death. It was
stated that there was stored at the theatre a

ton of old films which had been obtained by
Afr. Grant and AFr. Pyke. who were going"

to supply them to Pathc FrJres. At the pre-
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vious hearing evidence was given as to the
sale of ilie waste films to Grant foi- £65 lor
resale by P\ke. Mr. Frampton submitttd
that there was no evidence to justify .Mr.

Pyke being committed for trial. The .\laj;ls-

trate said that it se<?3ned to him that the case
was much stronger against Grant than
ag-ainst I'yke. The case against Pyke was
of general negligence in allowing the film to

be stored. He tliouglit tliere was a doubt,
and a jury under tlie direction of a judge
should decide whether negligent storing was
sufficient to amount to manslaughter. De-
fendajits. who reserved tlieir defence, were
conimitt<?d for trial, bail being allowed as

before.

The effect of the war has been felt at the
Royal Academv, as elsewhere, but the at-

tend.ince? at the summer exhibition, which
closed on Saturday night, have, it is said.

e.xceeded e.xpectatioiis. The customary
banquet and soiree, which in normal tiuifs

mark the opening of the exhibition, wcio
this year abandoned, and the only public

function ha.s been the formal presentation to

the trustees of the National Gallerv of M.
Rombaux's statue, " Premier Matin, '^ for the

nation, which took place on Thursday last

in the sculptuie gallerv. In all 1.926 picture-;

have been on view this year, compared with

rather more than 2.000 last summer. No
decision has at present being arrived at as to

the holding of a winter exhibition.

The to\ver of Woohvorth Building, Xew
York, the highest " sky-scraper " in exist-

ence, is now seen by night as well as by day.

An installation of electric projectors renders

e\ery architectural detail vi.=.ible from the

roofof tJie main building to the crow's nest,

or lantern, wliich forms the sixtieth storey.

For this purpose 600 lamps, each of 250 watts.

similar to those used on motor-cars, are used.

They are of the new gas-filled type, and

while some throw their rays upwards from

the gables of the roof on to the sides of the

tower, others shine down from the tower top

itself, these being liidden by an ingenious

system of screens. The surmounting lantern

contains twenty large lamps giving together

45.000 candle-power, and by means of diffus-

ing glass and an automatic dimmer, the in-

tensity is con.<tant!y varied from a dazzling

brilliance to a deep red ^Aov:.

The oldest bel! in the diocese of Liverpool

is said bv the Liverp'io! Dail;/ Puft to hang

in Roby" Church. The bell is the tenor

of the old ring of four in Huyton Church,

and when the Huyton peal was imreased

to six. as the "bell in question was
" of too fine a tone and quality to har-

monise with the new bells." the vicar and

churchwardens presented it to Roby. where

a tower was built for its accommodation.

This was in 1846. The present church dates

from 1875. Tlie bell is believed to be the

onlv pre-Reforniation bell in the diocese.

There is a lf>ca! tradition that it is of Spanish

manufacture, but this is erroneous, for it is

certainlv of Nottingham make, probably by

Richard Selyoke. It is 40 in. in diameter.

It bears the inscription :
" .Soe-Bedicte.

I.S.P.. A.D. 1512." The lettering is Gothic,

but the numerals are Arabic, a very early

use of such figures on bells, only two earlier

being known to exist in England. The 5

in the date is in the shape of the letter

"h." This form of the numeral was first

used by Caxton in 1480,. or thirty-two years

before the bell was cast at Nottingham. The
5 indicates a founder of archaic taste, for

the present form of the numeral came into

general u.*e in 1500. and has been convmonly
employed ever since.

In connection with a factfiry building which
has just been erected at Windsor. Out., the

method of floor construction is of more than
passing interest. The walls of the structure

are of brick, while the floor is of concrete, the
latter Ijeing on a level with the concrete
foundation. Below the floor level is a 3-ft.

fill of siavel, which is laid as follows : A dam
of sand was built around an a/rea of con-

venient size, and this area was flooded with
water and the gravel sprinkled with it. The
height was rai.^«d in this manner 1 ft. over
the entire area of the building, and the opera-
tion twice repeated until the desired 3-ft.

raise was accomplished. The point is made
that as a result of this method of washing the

gravel a very hard till was secured. On top
of this is a covering of maple flooring fastened
to sleepers embedded in the concrete.

Tlie suggestion has often been made that
steel should be painted before being embedded
in concrete, wiih the idea of protecting the
metal from corrosion. An investigation or

this proposal has been conducted by .Mr.

H. A. Gardner, of the Institution of "indus-
trial Research at Washington. One of the re-

sults brought out was the statement that
[laintiug may have a distinctly prejudicial
effect. One serious objection to the use of

paint in reinforced-concrete is its interference
with the natural adhesion Ixiiid between the
steel and tiie concrete. It is true that painted
surfaces may be improved by being coated
with crushed quartz or fine "sand, but even
then the presence of the paint is objection-
able because it is interposed between two
materials capable of entering into chemical
combination, resulting in the formation of a
rust-resisting compound which adds vei-y

greatly in the efficiency of the bond.

A process of rust-proofing steel and iron
is being promoted by Henry C. Baines, en-
gineer and metallurgical chemist of Baines'
.Metallurgical-Chemical Laboratories, 411,
First .Street, Jackson. Mich. The process
was developed in 1903. and several English
f.actories were equipped for treating metal
parts by it. The treatment consists of
boiling the parts to be rust-proofed in a
combination of chemicals for from fifty

minutes to two hours, depending on the
deptli of rust-proof coating required and the
size and bulk of the articles to be treated.
The equipment required consists of an iron
tank of a size necessary to accommodate the
products to be treated, and a few utensils.
The tank may be heated by steam or by any
other heat. The cost of the treatment, in-

cluding chemicals, heat and labour, is less
than one cent a pound for small articles,
averaging five to the pound, and the cost
decreases in proportion to the increase of
weight and bulk of the material treated. It
is claimed that iron and steel, both wrought
and cast, can be rendered permanently rust-
resisting, and that it imparts a black matt
finish to the metal, thus providing an attrac-
tive colouring and rust-proofing in one pro-
cess. The treatment is well suited for articles
to be painted, as it furnishes a ground im-
pervious to rust and chemical action, and
effectually prevents peeling of paint due to
these causes.

> *oo»-<
The restoration of the North Luffenham

parish church tower is entrusted to Mr. S. F.
Halliday. of Stamford, and the summit of the
>piie has been removed preparatory to re-
building.

At the quarterly meeting of the Hants
County Council, held at Winchester, it was
reported by the Education Committee that
only five out of thirty-two recommendations
for school repairs would be carried out owing
to the war, whilst the contracts on painting
and re-decorating the schools had been out
down from £3.500 to £1,700. It wa«, however,
decidid to build a school for girls and infants
in .Station Road, Sholing, at an estimated cost
of £9,540.

At Avonmouth the dockers' canteen which
has been erected close to the dock gates was
opened on .Saturday by Lord d'Abernon. The
preinises. which have cost £5.000 to build, are
semi-permanent in character. Over the limber
framework supporting the walls light steel
work is fixed, and this is clothed with cement.
The lower part of the wall is covered with
steel plates, painted green, to form a dado,
while the upper part and the ceiling are white.
The floor is of concrete, and electric light is

|(rovi<led for artificial ilhimination. The cant-een
has been put ujj in four weeks by Messrs.
Perry and Co., Ltd.. of Boiv, E.

While engaged in making an opening in the
wall of Ablxjtsdene, adjoining Old Friars, Rich-
mond Green, which has lx;en used as a Red
Cross hosnifal ioT some months, ihe workmen
discovered an old plaster wail, which appears
to be part of the interior wall of the Cimvont
of Observant Friars, which was built in 1499.
an<I on which wa* a colourt-d fresco of floral
design ill f-x(y>llfnt preservation. A section of
the fresc<j is beintr submitt<'d to experts by the
local librarian, Mr. Barkas. The convent,
which was oc*:;upied by the Franciscans of the
Gr?y Friars, covered a large area adioinin^
the old palace, on the site of which Maid of
Honour Row and other residences now stand.

I * I

—

BELFAST.—Operations have been com-
menced in connection witli the demolition of
the Theatre lioyal, the site of which is to
be utilised for tlie erection of a picture house
on a large scale. Jlessrs. Warden, Ltd.,
the owners of the Theatre Royal, intend to
erect a building which will bear comparison
with any other structure of the kind in the
United Kingdom. The plans have been pre-
pared by .Mr. Crewe, who designed the Royal
ilippodr<vme, and the contract has been "let

to .Messrs. H. and J. JIartin, Ltd., of Bel-
fast. The whole of the ground floor will
bo devoted to stalls, wiith upholstered chairs,
and there will be a large and well-equipped
circle.. Accommodation will be pro\-ided
for an audience of about 1,500. It is ex-
pected that the building will be ready about
Christmas.

DUBLIN.—Artisans' dwellings for the
corporation of Dublin on the Church Street
and Beresford Street area are shortly to be
commenced by the contractors, Messrs.
Fraserand Co., Gloucester Street. This scheme
involves the clearing away of nearly four
acres of slums, which portion of the work has
just been finished by the corporation them-
selves. The total number of houses to be
erected on tliis area is 146, made up as fol-

lows :—24 four-roomed, 94 three-roomed, and
28 two-roomed, the respective frontages
being 15 ft., 14 ft. 4 in., and 15 ft. AH
the streets bounding this scheme are to be
considerably widened, and provision has been
made for the laying out of a playground,
an ornamental shrubbery with fountain in
front of the church, sand pits, seats, etc.

GIANTS' CAUSEWAY.—New schools
were opened on the 4th inst. at Giants' Cause-
way. The building was designed bv Mr.
Cluff Williams Ellis, of London. The body
of the hall can be divided into two sections,
and the gallery can be utilised for social

functions. The e.xterior is enhanced by a
spire with a bell, and in the entrance there
is a marble tablet, and in front of the gallery
a bust of the late Lord Macnaghten. The
building contract was carried out by Mr.
John Carson, Ballj-mena. and the heating by
Me.ssrs. J. McCandless, Ltd., Coleraine.

PLATT BRIDGE.—The new Moss Lane
Council School is opened to-day. The
arrangement of the schools is on the pavilion
principle, the central hall being placed in the
cen're, with the classrooms radiating there-
fiom. No classroom has direct access to the
central hall. The exterior has been kept
severely plain, as, apart from the site sug-

gesting a plain structure, it was considered
wifii' by the committee, in place of useless

external ornament, to have an up-to-date in-

terior, with the latest and best sanitary and
other fittings. The buildings are faced with
"grey" bricks, relieved with red quoins,

string courses, and bases. The roofs are

covered with slates, and the stonework
throughout is red sandstone. The central

hall is a loftv and well-proportioned room
40 ft. long and 22 ft. 6 in. wide. The school

is divided into two departments—mi.xed and
infants. The mixed department provides ac-

coniTiodation for 250 children, and contains

five classrooms—one for 60, three for 50. and
one for 40 children. The infants' department
provides accommodation for 200 children.

The department contains four classrooms

—

one for 60. two for 50. and one for 40

children. In addition, there are head

teachers' rooms on tlie ground floor, and on

the upper floor two assistant teachers' rooms,

store rooms, and lavatory accommodation.
Messrs. Massey Bros., of Enfield Street. Wigan,

were the contractors, their sub-contractors

for the work being :—Masonry. Mr. E.

Orrell
;

plumbing, Mr. E. Poppleston;

plastering, Messrs. W. and I. Moorby;
decorating. Messrs. Dawber and CheethaiB. <

Mr A. Piatt, of Hindley. acted as clerk off;

works. The schools, tlie builder's contract)

for which amounted to £6.050, have been(

erected from plans and quantities preparedly

by Mr. Herbert Wade, of Birley Street,!

Blackpool, who, a few years ago, designed th»i

Arsvle .Street Schools for the council.

i
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COMPETITIONS.
ROYAL SOl'IETV OF ARTS.—.Mr.

Reginald Le Neve Foster has presented the

society with a donation ot £140 I'or the pur-

pose of founding a prize in commemoration
of his father, ilr. Peter Le Neve Foster, wlio

was secretary of the society from 1853 to 1879.

The Council have determined to offer the

prize for a paper on "Zinc, its Production

and Industrial Applications." The prize will

consist of a sum of £10 and the society's

silver medal. The paper for which the prize

is awarded v.-il! be read at one of the ordinary
meetings of the society. It is expected that

some account will be given of the history of

the metal, the sources of its supply, its metal-
lurgy, and the various uses to which it has
been, or may be, applied. Intending com-
petitors should send in their papers not later

than December 31, 1915, to the secretary of

the Royal Society of Arts, Adelphi, London,
W.C The paper must be type-written. It

may be sent in under the author's name, or

under a motto, accompanied by a sealed
envelope enclosing the name, as prefen'ed.
The judges will be appointed by the Council.
The Council reserve the right of withholding
the prize or of awarding a smaller prize or
smaller prizes, if in the opinion of the judges
nothing deserving the full award is sent in.

SCHENLEY PARK, PITTSBURGH.—
The competition held by the City of Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, for a design suitable
for an entrance to Schenley Park has been
decided. The first prize (-8500) was awarded
to ilessrs. Horace Wells .Sellers and H.
Bartol Register, architects, Philadelphia

;

the second prize (-8300), to Mr. Raymond M.
Hood, architect. New Y'ork : and the third
prize {-SlOOl to Mr. A. F. Brinckerhoff, land-
scape architect. New Y'ork. There were
forty-five separate competitors. The jury of
award was composed as follows : — Mr.
Henry Hornbostel, architect ; Jlr. George
S. Davison. civil engineer ; and Mr.
Berthold Frosch, landscape architect. The
jury in their report stated that they
regarded the results of this competition as
eminently satisfactory, and that the execu-
tion of any of the premiated designs would
add an artistic civic monument to the de-
velopment of Pittsburgh. The submitted
designs were generally of two ty])es—one
being the more formal, or "plaza" scheme,
the other being informal.

WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD.—
In the competition arranged by the Welsh
Eisteddfod for plans for a garden city on a
Welsh site for 5,000 inhabitants, with fac-
tories and railway communications, Mr.
Henry T. Hare, the assessor, gave first place
to Mr. George M'Lean. of Portmadoc. For
a design for a chimney-piece, the first place
was given to Mr. D. Wynne Thomas, of
Bolton.

>-•••-<
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY

MATTERS.
I

_
MIDSOMER NORTON.—At the last meet-

I
ing of the Midsomer Norton Rural District
Council the Welton Sewage Disposal Works
Committee reported that the sewage disposal
works at Bath, Warmley. Frome, and Shepton
Mallet had been inspected, and after full con-
sideration they recommended that as the site
of the present works at Welton was too limited

I for extension, too near the town, and not
readily accessible, the surveyor be instructed
to prepare the necessary plans and spyecifica-
tions for a new sewage disposal scheme on the
septic system proposed to be constructed on
the irrigation land at Old Welton, providing
for a population of 6.000 (this being an increase

f 50 per cent, of the population now drained
the present works) ; also to carry out inex-

IK-nsive experiments in filtration, and to obtain
all such particulars and analyses as may be
required when the period arrives for an appli-
cation for a loan to be made to the Local
Government Board for carrying out the con-
struction of the scheme. The report was
adopted.

TRADE NOTES.
The "Boyle" system of ventilation, embrac-

n-r Bovle's latest patent " air-pump " ventila-
'!' and air inlets, has been applied to the Sea-

lorth Palladium Picture Palace, Seaforth,
tear Liverpool.

CHIPS.
Ml-. Henry Hardmg. „f A>lilev Villus, Cvfortl

Road, Bournomuutli. a partner in George and
Harding, builders and contractors, who (lie<l

on May 15, lia.s left £37.446.

The death is announced, on the lltJli iiist., r.t

113. Wal.wood Road, Leytonstone, of Mr.
William Dawson, .M.I.C.E.," aged seventy-live,
for tliirty years engineer to the Levton Urban
District Cijuncil.

Active progress is being made with the wo.-k
of re-storing the massive tower of Northop
Parish Church, Flintshire. The tower dates
back to 1571. and it is estimated that the
restoration will cost £1,500.

The Sewage Committee of the Bradford Cor-
poration recommend the leasing of 2,000 square
yards of land at I'rizinghall for five years to a
company specially formed to carry out war
contracts. It is proposed to erect temporary
buildings on the site.

Messrs. Parker, Thomas, and Rice, archi-

tects, of Union Tnist Building, Baltimore, are
completing plans for the new eighteen-story Gas
Company building to be erected at the corner
of Lexington and Liljerty Streets, Baltimore,
at a cost of about $15,000,000.

Plans for a large auditorium building in

Asbiiry Park, New Jersey, prepared by Mr.
F. H. Dodge, of !New York, were considered
recently at an informal meeting of prominent
business, professional and hotel men of the

city. The construction of the proposed amli-

torium will involve the expenditure of more
than §300,030.

At the last meeting of the urban distric;

council of Margani the surveyor reported on
the proposed new waterworks at Cilygovxl,

Duffryn 'Valley, and it was decided that before

viroeeeding with the scheme the clerk should
communicate with the Margam Estate, with a

view of ascertaining if a lease of the *ite and
water rights could be obtained.

Lieut. Arthur Wallace May, of the 2nd Bat-

talion Durham Light Infantry, and only son

of ilr. and Mrs. F. ilorley May, recently of

Brendon, Weston-super-Mare, but now of 4-.

Arlington Mansions. Clifton, has been killed

in action. Mr. May. who was only twenty-one
years of age, was a member of the firm of

May and Hassell, Ltd., timber merchants.

Bristol, and was a well-known amateur golfer.

Mr. J. E. Rowlands, assistant architect in

the Liverpool city surveyor's office, has de
signed and executed a '* roll of honour " on
which are the names of the members of the

surveyor's staff now serving with the colours.

.A.t the top is a Union Jack, and in the centre,

as a motive, is the city's coat-of-arms, with

a liver at the base. There is an ornamental

border of oak leaves.

The late Mrs. Milne, wife ot Dr. Thomas
Milne. Aberdeen, has bequeathed the following

pictures and panels to the Aberdeen Art Gal-

lery, the bequest being subject to the life-rent

of 'Dr. Milne:—"La Serenata," oil painting,

by Douglas Strachan ;
" St. Mark's," oil paint,

ing. by Charles Mackie : Angels in Adora-

tion,'' "two gesso panels, by P.. Anning Bell

;

" St. .Tohn the Baptist." reproduction in stone,

after Donatelio: an ancient wooden panel of

the Anns of Aberdeen, from the East Church.

•V. -stained-glass window has been placed m
the west front of St. Mary's Church, Hn'me.

bv a bequest of the late Mr. William Powell.

=olioitor, of Manchester. The theme of the

window, which is one of five lights, is based

upon a verv old treatment of the descent of

Jesus Christ from Jesse, of which, perhaps, tile

finest example is that of the east window in

Carlisle Cathedral. There was another in Selby

\bbey before the late disastrous fire, and a

third example, though most of the work i>

modern, is to be found in the oast window of

Bristol Cathedral. The window at^St. Mar> .

Hulnie, has been carried out by Messrs. Ward

and Hughes, of London, from designs of .Mr.

Thom;s Curtis.

U Ramsgate on Saturday Lord CkKirge

Himilton opened the new war '"^P"^.'
"'

wounded soldiers. It is situa e<l at Net e

Court and is composed piirtly of Nethei

Court House, and partly of an entirely new

building, which c<jmprises tlie main ward, s,an..

tarv block, operatu.g theatre. ..urger> au

offices The two buildings are connected by

*ans of covered passages. The main ward

is 120 ft in length, and adjoining are t.«o side

vards. each of 35 ft., the whole acoomino-

dating fifty beds. Other .-ar<^ accommodaU^

thirtv-two bed.s-these being chiefly for <'•<'

convalescents. The new building
,
is timber-

framed and lined on the outside with asbestos

cement.

Th-* Ayr Gaw Cum,».iiiy, Liinite<l, are about
to erect a new ciiimnt-y stalk, 120 f;. in height,
at their works in Cromwell Lane.

The corporation of Glasgow have agrix-d to

improve the aiiproach to the Kelvingrove Art
Galleriirs at an er,tiinuted co.^t of £1,000.

The corporation of Bariisley have received
.-.ancrion from thi' ly.cal Govemmen' Bosrd to

borrow £15,220 for extensions to the •lectriciiy

works.

An isolathm hospital .is about to \>* built at

J'lly at the joint co^l oi the urban and rural

district oouncik. Mr. S. J. Wearing, of Nor-
wich, is the architect, and Messis. Parren and
Son, of Earith, Hunts., are the ontractors.

Xt a cost of $175,003, a foiir.-iory brick

hosnital building will bo erected on the corner

of Grand Concourse and 196th Str. et. New
York, for the House of the Holy Comforter.

at'cording to plans prepared by M' H>r*. .lohn B.

Snook and Sons, 261. Broadway. Nvw Y'ork.

.\t the last meeting of the urban district

council for Lytham it was rvjiort. J that the

aw ard of the arbitrator appointed to settle the

differences between the St. Anne'.s ii-Sea and
Lvtliain Councils with reference to the draft

agreement for a supply of electrical energy

bv St. .\nne's to Lytham had been received,

aiid that it had been resolved to seal the agree-

ment between the two authorities.

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion "Architects" Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

Recruits arc urgently needed for the Regulars,

Territorials, and Volunteers. Iiit^ndiir.' recruit*

shmild p.pply to Battalion Headquarter.-, where they

will he advised r.- to the branch of the service tor

which they are best suited.

OltDERS FOR THK WKF.K BY LlKfT. COL. .\. W.
W.\RDEN.

Officer for the week, A. C. Peach.

Next for duty, tl. H. Parker.

UF.N"ER.\L P.VR.i.DES.

Saturdav, 21.<t inst., 3 p.m. Trr.in 2.2 Waterloo

to Hampton Court. Sunday, 11.15 a.m. Train

1(1. Ill a.m. Waterloo. Parade at camp in each ca.<e.

CAMP.
Members desirini; to sleep in c?.mp for week-ends

sliould notifv the Quartermaster at cimp not later

ttian first "post on the Thursday of each week.

The.^e men should report themselves to the Orderly

Officer on arrival in ramp.

1'0ST.\L .ADDRESS OF C.^Ml'.

4th Battn. C.L.K.V. Camp, Summer Gardens

Road, East Molesey.

SCHOOL OF .\R.MS, DRILLS AND PARADES.
All as usual.

RECP.riT DRILLS.
• A " Cov., Dean's Yard, 5.15 and i'.1.'j Wednes-

da>s and Frida.vs. If wet. these drill- will be he.d

at.Millbank School.
• B " Coy., Dulwieh College, .Mondays, S to lu

p.m., Thursdays to 8 p.m.
• C " Cov., now tjeing formed. Drill around onu

miniature miae. Central Electric Supply Company's

t;enrrating Station, Ixxigc Road, St. Jolin's Weed,

'
•• D " Coy., Slercers' School, Tue-^iys and Thurs-

days, C.45 p.m.

CORRESPONDENTE.
Enrolment forms of new members ?.nd all corre-

spondence, not referrin-,' t<i recruiting fcr the Army
or to linancial niatters, must be addre.-sed to tne

\djutaiit. 10. Conduit Street. ,and resardini; re-

cruitini; for the Army to the Reeruitin.' ORleer at

Battalion Headipiarters, .^nd regardinc aecollnt^ and

subscriptions to the Paymaster. W. R. Uuohes, H">.

Da.shwood House, E.C.—By order.

L. R. OITHRIE. Adjutant.

BATTALION HFAIHH'ARTFHS,
IS, Tl'FTON STIM'KT. V.KSTM INSTEP.. S.W.

>-«•*—(

MEETINGS FOR THE ENS0IKG 'WXEK.
smRDiv.—Institution of Municipal and County En-

gineers.—Ea-stvrn suleDistrict .Meet-

ing at Cromer. DiMUssion on " How-

to put more Lite into the Eastern

Sub-District," and a parer on "Road
Tarrinc" V2.M .i.ni.

,,...,„
TlESDVV.-Roval Photoiiraphic .Vviely .- Kxhibit:on.

• Romanesque and Gothic li»jrw ay .-.

bv C. U. Dedman. Sutl.ilk Strevt

Galleries. Pall .Mall. S.W. s.Sii p.m.

TiiiRSDyY.-Royal Photocraphic S.xlet>'s Exhibi-

tion. " A Ramble Round Hampste.id.

with Historical Note.^ -n the Old

Town," bv H. Hurdwick. .>ulTolk

Street Galleries, Pall Mall. S.W. S.30

S.VTtBD.yV (^>'S^i'i--.Ro5:»l..»;ho'?"/;r'''%f«''«'J'.?
Exhibition. " A Northern Min-<ter.

by E. W. Harvey Pii>er. Hon. M.S. A..

Gallery of the Royal Society ol

Briti.sh Artists. Sutlolk Street. Pall

Mall. S.W. 8.S0 p.m.
.

Sanitary Inspectors' Association.

Meeting at Lichfield.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely appro.ximate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failins us.

TI.MBiiK.

Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have adv.iiiced considerably.

IRON.
Per ton. Per ton.

Rollwl SteelJoists, English £9 11 6 to £9 17 6
Wroughtlron Girder Plates 9 15 ,, 10
Steel Girder Plates 9 15 „ 9 17 6
Bar Iron, good StafTs 6 5 0,, 8 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 22 ,.

Do.. Welsh 5 15 „ 5 17
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStafls 8 0,, 8 15
Beit SncdshiM 9 ,, 9 10

AnRlcs. 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £12 5s. to £12 158.

Ditto galvanised, £19 lo £19 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.
6(t. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £13 ..£13 10

Be.stditto 13 10 . . 14
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £6 17 6 to £8 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 6 17 6 ,, 8 10
Rolled-lron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 810
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 5 „ 7 10

Galvanised 8 IS „ 6 5
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 „ 6 5
Cut Floor Brads 10 15 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,,

—
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 l.Ss. per tDn.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3in. diimeter £6 15 to £7 2 6
4tn.to6in 6 10 ,, 6 12 6
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 6 17 6 „ 7 2 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, ."is. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 80s. Od. to 127s. 6d.
Hot B.ast, ditto 87s. Od. „ 97i. Od.

"Wrooght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off
Standard Lists f.o.b. (dIus 2k per cent.)

—

Gas-Tubes .'

: 67* pc
Water-Tubes

,

.

66j
Steam-Tubes 60
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 55
Galvanised Water-Tubes 51

J

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 45

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town "£28 10 to —
,, ,, ., Country -29 10 0., —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town •29 10 0,, —
„ ., ,, Country '30 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town "30 10 ,, —
,, ,. ,, ,, Country *31 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town "33 0,, —

,, ,, Country "34 0,, —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *31 10 ., —

Country "32 10 ,, —
Lead Soil-pipe (op to 4Jin.) Town •31 10 ,, —

„ ,, „ .. Country >32 10 ,, —
[Over 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6 „ £18 12 6
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 2115 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 102 ,, 103
Copper, British Ctke and Ingot 90 10 ,, 91 10
Tin, English Ingots 162 ,, 163
Do., Bars 163 ,, 164
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 23 ,, 24
Sheet Lead, Town "28 0,, —

,, .. Country '29 0., —
Genuine White Lead *38 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 38 ., —
Sheet Zinc 115 0„ —
Old Lead, against account 18 10 ., —
Tin percwt. 8 15 ,, —
Cut nails (percwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 ,, —

* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

SLATES

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10
16 „ 8

Blue Bangor 20 ,. 10
20 „ 12

First quality 20 „ 10
20 „ 12
16 „ 8

Eureka unfading
green 20 ., 10

20 .. 12

, 18 ., 10

, 16 .. 5
Permanent Green.. 20 .. 10

18 ., 10
16 „ 8

£ s. d
.. 12 12 6 1

.. 6 12

.. 13 2

.. 13 17

. . 13

.. 13 15

..7 5

per 1

,200 ai

,000 or

t r. stn.

.. 15 17

. . 18 7

. . 13 5

. . 10 5

.. 11 12

.. 9 12

.. 6 12

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £1 15 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 11
Mild Stocks 1 9
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 5
Fictions 1 14

Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18

Ucd Wire Cuts 1 14

IJest Farchanl Red . . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabim Facing ....

Best Blue Pressed
StatT.irdshire

Ditto BiiUnose 4

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2Jin. Best Red Ac-

>

crington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks . . . . i

5

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

3 15

, Net, delivered in

„ -' fall truck loads
I in London.

Per
3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing 1,000

lir.cks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks I 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickestpart 2

3^" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

3i" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons: 2J" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3

Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

3 course deep 4.V' soffit, per foot opening.
4

5
6
3
4

5

6

13
4*" „" „ ,,'..0 18
4.V ,..021
4j" ,..026
9"

,, „ ,,..021
9" 2 11
9"

,, „ ,,..036
9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

17 7 5 11 17 6

21 7 6 15 17 6

20 17 6 2t 7 6 17 17 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

26 7 6 18 17 6

26 17 6 19 17 6

24 17 6 17 7 6

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER l,0CO).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6
Quoins. BuUnose, and 4Jin. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 7 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 7 6

One side and two ends, square
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square —
19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers-

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops

—

5 . each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. eacn 5d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed S.retchers and Per 1.000
Headers £22 17 6

„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1.000 over above list I exceed
for their respective kinds and colours .... Ving 9 in

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by4^in.
Is. 2d. each J by 2i in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

* These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads,
to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6 „

s. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered,

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.

STONE.'

Red Mansfield, in blocks per toot cube £024
Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 3
RedCorsehill.diito „ 2 2
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,, 2

Ancaster, ditto ,, 1 10

Greenshill, ditto ,, 1 10
Beer, ditto „ 16
Chilniark. ditto (in truck at
NineElms) „ 110*

Hard Vork. ditto ,, 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes „ 13

All F.O.R. London.

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1.000 „
6

per doz. ,,

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ s. d.
way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) per foot cube 17
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.,tS.W.U.i.. „ 18
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot „ 19;

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks lit Westbourne Park
(Q.W.B.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R. ), or Nine Elms
(L..^S.W.U.I ,, 2 5J
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 6i

While Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57 b per 1,000
Ornamental ditto 60 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles : Plain tiles (Peake's) . . 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lOiper doz.
Valley tiles 3 4* „

" Rosemary *' brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 „

StatTordshirt (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15
Ditto, brown „ 26 15
Cottonseed, refined „ 29
Olive, Spanish 39 10
Seal, pale 21
Cocoanut, Cochin ,, 46
Ditto, Ceylon „ 42 10
Ditto, .Mauritius „ 42 10
Palm, Lagos ,, 32 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35
Oleine „ 17 5

Spfrm 30
r,ubricating, U.9 per gal. 7
Petroleum, refined ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1 6
Ditto, Archangel ,. 19
Linseed Oil per gal. 2
Baltic Oil „ 2
Turpentine ,, 3
Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 9

Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority" Brand

to £29
„ 27

,,

„
„
„
„
,,

„
„
„
„
„

6|,.

,,

6 ,,

5 ,,

8 „
„

9 0,, -

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths 4*d. .. 5Jd. . . 5id. .

Thirds — .. 5jd. . . 6}d-
Fluted Sheet 5Jd. . . 6Jd.

Hartley's English Rolled i in.

32 01.

6id.

Plate JJd.
j!, in. Jin.

.. 4Jd. .. 4ia.

White. Tinted.
Repoussi^e 4d. .. 5d.

Figured Rolled •. . 4id. .. 6d.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

aleCopalOak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 9
Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel .. 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9

Brunswick Pl.ick 8
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 010
French and Brush Polish 10 •

A memorial stone has been placed u
Hawarden Churchyard on the grave of d"

late I-icut. W. G. Gladstone, Lord LieutcBsnt

of Flintshire, and M.P. for Kilmarnock

lioroiighs. who was killed in action in Apn
last. The inscription consists of a scripturtl

text and the followine: qiiotiition from the lu'

letter Lipiit. Gladstone wrote to his mother,

the Hon. Mrs. W. H Gladstone :—" It is no'

the length of existence that counts, but vW
is .nchieved during that existence, however

short."
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hiM. Dixmude. BelKinm. .\V. Century. (Demolished

by the (iernians.)

Strand, W.C.

Contemporary .Architecture in India: .Vgricultuml
College .Students- Hostel, Poona; Mr. 6. WIttet.
.\rchit,-et. Science Institute. (Jujrat College.
Ahmedabad; Mr. (i. Witt.t, Architect. Clril
;;*',;"','..".'""'<• Jubbulpore; Mr. H. A. Crouch.
t.R.I.li.A., Architect. Post Olllce, Agra : Mr. John
Begg, F.K.I.B.A., Architect. Mount Abu Re-
sidency-Staircase in Hall; Mr. .lohn B,ne
F.R.I. B. A.. Architect.

Dunblane Cathedral. Details of West Front
Measureil and drawn by .Mr. .1. .Scott Lawson

Selected Design.— Small-pox Hospital. Whitehaven
Plans. Elevations, Sections, and View. Mr. H
Irving Graham, Architect.

Week-end Cottage. Gower. near Swansea. Viewn knd
plans. .Mr. Glendinning Moxhani. F.R.I. B. A..
.-Vrchiteet.

FACTORY CONSTRUCTION. —LOADS
ON STANCHIONS AND GIRDERS.
Part IV. of the London County Cuuncil

(General Powers) Act, 1909,* contains
regulations controlling the structural
design of framed steelwork, such as re-
quired in modern factory and work-
shop construction. The Act enforces
roofs and floors of certain minimum
strengih. So-styled "siuiperiraposed" loads
must be provided for: thus the total
load is that of the structural parts them-
selves plus tihe superimposed loads, as in

the case of a warehouse type floor of, say.
2,500 superficial feet, divided by girders
into 10 ft. bays. The superimposed load
allowance is here 2 owt. i>er foot super.,
so that 5,000 cwt. is to be provided for in
addition to the actual weigiit of flooring
itself, which, if it weighs | cwt. per foot
super., adds 1,875 crt^-t. ; or dead and
super-imposed load = 6,875 owt. These rules
obviously do not affect ground or one-
storj' buildings which have directly earth-
bome loads on floor. Load calculations are
most conveniently commenced from the
roof. The pressures being accumulative,
floor below floor, tliis is the natural wt'y
to (perform the operation of estimating the
stresses put upon and sections necessary
for girders, joists, and stanchions.
For rorvfs, those of greater inclination

than 20 degrees with the horizontal are
required to be suitable for a snperimpose<t
loaa. ''which for this furjiose shall be
deemed to include wind pressure " of

28 lb. {)er foot super, measured over the
sloping surface, while flat roofs come
under the low-pitched rule of 56 lib. i>cr

square foot "measured over a horizontal
plane. '

'

Roof cakuiationfi are thus simple for
straightfoiTward plans. Our assumed build-
ing of 100 ft. X 25 ft. must allow for
dead load—the roof structure it.selif—and
56 lb. per super, foot. Assuming the roof
to weigh the same as a floor, "the total
load to be can-ied by the roof girders is

56 -I- 84 lb., or 140 lb. per foot super.
140 X 2,500

10
end on each intermediate bay

= over 312 cwt., say 15^ tons, which is a
great deal less than a warehouse type
floor load

; and on this account the upper-
most stanchions in all steel-framed build-
ings require, by comparison with the
uppermost floor stanchion, a very light
^teel section. For practical onveniene--
in making attachment, as in the case of

* Readers will heftr in mind, of course, that the new
re^ilations of the London County Council with reirard
to Reinforced Concrete were passed by the Conncil on
Jnlv 6 last nnd that the Local Government Board is
about to fix ft date for their coming into operation.
They affeit nothing stated in this article, but sho'ild
be caretully studied bv all interested. Thev have been
given in our issues of July 14. 21, 28, and August 4.

(he scantlings uf timber roof trusses, a
larger se«:tion than satisfies theory may be
adopted.

We have had in mind a construction
free of stanchions, the girders spanning
the void of 25 ft. This is a very simide

piers. The pressure of numerous ware-
house type floors soon accumulates, so
that to jirovide a suitable area of cross
section of brick pier to be within the
maximum stresses allo(\ved by the by-laws
it becomes obvious that the window areas

projiosition. It if all Awrs carry equai

loads the si/es of beams and their weights

per foot run are similar. So far, there-

fore, as gilders are concerned only two

different sections are required, one for

roof and one for all floors. The accumu

lation of pressures is in the brick wall-

on ground floor level must be in some

part curtaile<l. unless we arvange piers

buttress fashion, which might n<4 bo con-

venient, and not apparently a valid re-

course under the regulations. We not©

liere a point in pure steel-frame<l con-

struction and brick piers reinforced with
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star.cliiuiis. in that greater wiiukrw ari.'a

may be made availabk».
Let us assume a case of four flours

and a concrete roof. The total pressures
upon the ground fluor piers aiv here (1)
the roof. ^2) tlie first, second, and third
floors, all witli the sjirders. and (3) the
superimposed brickwork of the jiiers, etc.

As we have taken a case without span-
dividinL' stanchions, the whole load al
intermediate bays—i.e., where end walls
do not take part of the load—is eoncep-
trated on the piers, and the stress in
the brickwork will be greatest at the
level of the siround floor window sills,

as at X—Y in the diagram. Below this

the stress on the brickwork naturally de-
creases, as indicated, if there is solid
wallins: between the piers : but if. as
shown, with 9-inch screen walls, the
practical method would be to consider the
stress decreases only below floor-litre. In
any case, it is easy to distribute load on
foundations at Z, with economy in con-
crete. The Act quoted regulates these
pressures as five, eight, and twelve tons
per sq. foot respectively on ordinary, on
hard, and on blue brick, all in cement
mortar. Having arranged the wall to be
in due accord with regulations as to tliick-

ness in 4g-inch multiples, for height and
length, we must cut out the window space,
leaving sufficient area to meet the require-
ments of the Act. As there are few-

buildings in which window area is not
important, the indications here are
plainly f. .r the auxiliary steel stanchions
and genuine framed steelwork thrnuglr-

out. In sonre cases it might be a fine

matter between, say, blue brick and steel,

and we need to 'weigh pros and cons.

The " tie
"'

of consistent steel construc-
tion wciuld apjiear an attraction in favour
of such method of building. There may
lie something more of mere sentiment
often in this than of hard matter of fact.

Tlie ci^ntplete steel framing is plainly
first in respect to tie, but as we endea
Toured to ])oint out in our diagram B.
Fig. 3. iir our article on " Various
Methods of Factory Building," wheie
there are, ranging axiallj" with pier
centres, two or more stanchions properly
connected to girders, the tie here is gi.iod

still, and the auto-stability, as it might
be termed, nf sound, solid vertical brick
walls satisfies all demands merely by pro-
viding for carrying dead weight, i.e.,

omitting, as superfluous, " tie " as it is

understood by the steel framer ; but there
is obviously a point where we must revert

to complete steel designing, basing uur
reason on the argument that, without
such, sky-scrapers would be impossible.

In other wnrds, where large window area
is demanded below, a point is reached in

lofty buildings where integral steelwork.

with complete tie by plate, rivet, and
boltink'. is a necessity.

In the case assumed, and c<insidering

intermediate bays where cross-walling

does n't interfere with the calculations,

the total I'lad of 1.390 tons brings, say,

^^^ X ^ fay 70 tons on each

liier, requirins; with blue brick in cement
70
-,p. or, say, 6 super, ft. of brickwork, to

be in accord with tlie laws. The wall oi

f>ur assumed building is 100 ft. long and,
say, 50 ft. high, and must have at l)a?«

a width of 27 ins., or three bricks. To
be correct we must add the weight of

airders. To carry the 500 cwt. of one
bay over a void of 25 ft. we cannot well

flo with less than, say, 112 lbs. per ft. of

metal in riveted channel and flange plate.

With the riinf girder, this would add. say.

over two tuns f.f weight at each bay, but
we will T-ike the round number of seventy
ions. AVith 2 ft. 3 in. walls we shall

need piers 5 ft. wide, allowing 7 ft.

window Voids, which, for our assumed
four-story warehouse type building, sug
gests blue brick as satisfactory, with no
special call for external steel stanchions.
Let us double the height. We may then
use 2 ft. 7i in. piers of total length not
loss than one-quarter the length of wall.

We may, for these approxiirrations, call

the load at. level of ground floor sill-line

(\-Y) double our former figure, or 140
tons on each Jiier, neglecting girders. As
we are compelled to make at least 25 ft.

of pier in 100 ft. walls, we get an area
..f 2 ft. 7!^ ins. x 2 ft. 6 ins.,'" which will

be insullicient for 140 tons, which needs
140
j-77. or, say. 12 super, ft. AVe shall need,

in blue brick, some 5 ft. in leirgth of pier
on ground story, which leaves 5 ft. win-
dows, suggesting that for so many stories

steel will allow much better lighting of

the ground floor jiremises. Light is the
L'aiu by use of steel, and it is plainly all

imiiortant in factory planning. Light,
too, may be gained by the not generally
economical recourse of increasing the bay
dimension. It appears demonstrated that,

in modern practice, any such many-
storied warehouse-type floored building
would, so far as the important point of

liuht on lower floors is concerned, be more
advantageously constructed of homogene-
ous steelwork with complete tie.

AVe will take one bay of a building, as

in the diagram on previous page, and con-

sider the loads in part carried by an in-

termediate stanchion dividing the span
from back to front walls into two. The
load upon the stanchion, E, is plainly

one-half that of the sum of the dead and
superimjiosed roof loads plus the joist

carrying the concrete : while the load
upon each third floor pier head is this

latter amount halved. The load is trans-

mitted by the stanchion and piers to the
third floor level. AA'e add to the load on
the stanchion its own weight. AA'hen we
say that the load is on the stanchion, it

is well to explain that the prop has to be
arranged to carry such load, with a suit-

able factor of safety ; for the load. A, in

diagram, is the legal " superimposed
"

load of 56 lbs. per foot super., and is non-

existent, excepting when, as in a heavy
fall of snow, some portion of the poteniial

load is placed actually on the roof. The
stanchion, E, however, must be of such
strength as is suited to withstand the

whole load, as stipulated, together vilh
the fabric of the roof. In the same way
the " superimposed ' floor loads. I, L,

and Q. together with the " dead '' loads,

must be adequately sustained by the

series of stanchions. To arrive, finally,

at the i)ressure upon the template under
the lowermost stanchion, we take into

account the loading as set out on the

diagram. It is ))lainly the sum of one-

half the total weight of dead and sujier-

inipose<l floor and roof loads, and of the

stanchions of an intermediate hay. The
result is a structure suited to carry the

full superimposed floor loads of 2 cwt. jier

square foot which is required for build-

ings of the warehouse class. In buildings

not of this class, where of more than Iwo
stories iir height, certain reductions may
hp made and are scheduled in the .\cx.

L^'t us assume a load on the lowermost
stanchion bedplate of fifty-five tons. If

we are to use blue brick in cement, at

twelve tons per snuare foot allow.ible

55
pressure we need ,„ sujierficial feet in

the brick )iier. In practice one would
t)ut at least 2 ft. 3 ins. by 2 ft. 5 ins.

piers, and must spread the footings and
provide a beariu); on the earth of ;:rea

suited to its f.iundation quality. The Act
regulating these matters provides for

certain ju'essures upon certarn eartns,

and this is a point which in reality needs
a knowledge of the site and subsoil before
any decision can be made. The scheduled
list allows, per square foot, oire ton on
soft clay or wet, loose sand, two tons in
natural clay or confined sand, and four
tons on coirrpact gravel, blue clay, or

chalk. According to tlie Act, therefore,

from one to four tons per square foot

may be jrlaced upon earth'^ according to

its nature as judged, if need be, by the
authorities. If we were building on the

poorest soil, the best recourse is a rjft-

like steel-and-concrete grillage ; on a
thoii'Ughly sound bottom, ordinary cemtnt
concrete. In the former case our founda-

tion must spread to an area in feet

equivalent to the tons of pressure—the

load, or fifty-tive tons above estimated;

and even the two-ton basis needs a con-

siderable spread oif concrete, or 27^ super,

ft., and the footings must swell out in

number in suitable accord, in practice

say. 5 ft. 6 ins. square of concrete of a

suitable depth.

It should be noted that there is a fur-

ther advantage in reducing span, because

less load coining on tire external girder-

ends, the area of the piers may be re-

duced. From this results easy gain in

window space. Our calculations and esti-

mates have been exceedingly rO'Ugh and
approximate, but the general trend shows

the kind of work required -by the designer

of quite plain many-storied warehouses

and 'factories. And it cannot be said to

be .anything but simple ami elementary

until complicated and irregular plans are

encountered with irregular s:tressing of

steel stanchions and unbalanced loads. In

the simple illustration given iwe have a

balanced loading of the stanchions. If

we introduce stanchions into walls, or as

V, in the diagi-am. all such are unequally

loaded, and "under sticli conditions the

strength of the stanchion must be in-

creased from two to two and a-half times

that required for balanced loading. But
it is plain that stanchions well pinned

into solid brick walls receive support from

such walls. St.rnchions in ex-tenor walls

are placed with their plane ol maximum
" radius of gyration " across the wall

—

in simple English, the flanges are parallel

with the wall. Hence the steel prop is

strengthened in the direction of its

greatest weakness.

Unless we are building in a country of

potential earthquake shocks tliei-e is no
reason for hastily deciding _ to provide a

complete steel framing even for compara-
tively large buildings. Given soaind. ade-

quate walling, a design embracing central

or interior framing tied with rivet, bolt,

and plate, with exterior giixler-ends on

felt and stone templates, would even seem

to iiresent certain advantages. It is a

real saving in cf.st where, whether steel

•vvall-stancliion or not. a wall of certain

?i[>ecifieil thickness relative to height and
length has to be provided. Interior gir-

ders, joists, and stanchions, if. as saiA.

more than two in line, form with cleats

an<l tplates ample tie, such that allowing

in imagination the exterior girders to pro-

ject unsupported—except as cantilevers

—

all conditions of equilibrium are met by «

rearing plumb walls to catch up the ends y
of the beams. They give a practically direct

downward thrust by virtue of the elastic

packing ,above the temnl.a+es. Tliere is no
irregular stressing. Tliis is n<)t the cas»

where the girders nre secured to exterior

free-standing stanchions, which are thea

the subject of mihalanced foives. AA'ith

scientific steel design interiorlv, such a

building satisfies all demands r>f stability.

It is. with securely bolfed^np girders and
stanchions, a different affair from the ill-

f
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tied strucuiie vi tiweiity-tive years back,
with its cast-iron cukuuns and joists and
girders on bracliets tollM, in countrj-
blacksmith's fashion, with one or two iii-

•efficient bolts. The argument assumes
sound, plumb walls upon enduring
foundations. If we miss this, then, when
a length of walling subsides, irregular
stresses are communicated throughout the
series of tied stanchions and girders of
tJie interior construction.

IDO

CO.\TErMPORARY ARCHITECTURE
IN INDIA.

(with illtjsteatioxs.)

The Agricultural College Sludents'
Hostel at Poona, erected from the designs
of Mr. G. Wittet, consulting architect" to
the Government of Bombay, accommo-
dates 120 inmates connected with the
college with which it is associated. The
main building contains the students"
rooms, while the dining-rooms, cook
rooms, bathrooms, and the like form de-
tached blocks at the rear. The work was
carried out in local grey trap and the
roof covered with red Mangalore tiles,
The total cost was Rs. 1,60,181, giving a
rate of annas 5.92 per cubic foot.
The Science Institute Gujrat College,

Ahmedabad, comprises on the ground
floor the i)hysics and natural history de-
partments, while the upper floor is "occu-
pied by chemistry. Two -n-ell-equipjied
lecture theatres are located at the back.
Local red brick is used for the walling,
with dressings of white Hemnagar stone,
Mangalore tiles being employed for the
roof covering. Adjoining this block of
buildings is the Sir George Clarke
Library, since undertaken, as well as a
new bungalow for the principal of the
college in the same compound. Mr. G.
Wittet is the architect of the institute.
The Civil Courthouse, Jubbulpore, m

brick and stone, has a carriage porch
leading to a cloistered verandah on the
front side, the treatment of its arcade
being similar to that shown in the photo-
graph here given of the back view. The
treatment is very English in style, with
the mullioned windows. Mr. Henry A.
Crouch, F.R.I.B.A., Consulting Architect
to the Government of Bengal, is the archi-
tect.

The Post Office, Agra, is also completed,
and its designer, the Architect-in-Chief
to the Indian Government, Mr. John
Begg, reports his satisfaction with the
way in which the building work has been
carried out from his designs. It is his
opinion that in general appearance the
building realises his intentions as being
'' successful in grouping and mass and
in scale of detail." Some modifications
in the lower part of the central dome
have been carried out with good results
prior to its final finishing.
We have also to-dav chosen the idioto-

graph of another of" Mr. John Begg's
works in order to illustrate the staircase
in the hall of the Mount Abu Residency.
We have, however, no particulars of the
building, which certainlv serves to illus-
trate the versatility of the architect.
These undertakings figure among some

thirty-two plates, chiefly rejirt)duced from
photographs, and iform'ing the illustra-
tions of the official annual renort issued
'by the Office of Public Work's in India
for the year ending with 1914. TTie letter-
press is written mainly by Mr. Begg, as
architect to the Indian Government. Our
choice rrf smbjects is to fee taken as fairlv
representative of the type, of architectural
adoption now in vogue in India under his
siipervision, aided by the provincial archi-
tects at th« .present time. Certainly these
samples are among the best in point of
design produced during the twelve months

covered by bhe limits of this arehitectural
review of the year's doings. The average
merit of the majority of these Indian
buildings IS comparable with S'imilar
enterprises at home. They are certainly
diversiiied, and this quality, of course, is
largely due to the particular purposes for
wludi the designs wei-e made. The colleo
tion does not iiiclude any big undertakings
'-t outstanding interest. We look, how-
ever, an vain for an evidence of any con-
certed scheme for the evolution of modem
building on fresh lines under local condi-
tions following upcm historic traditions or
as marking the emplovnienl ..f n. w .li-

able in tlu- -Mandalay Post Oflice, though
perhaj.s ii may Im* said some lack of unity
of idea and ciiijioitability „i design is
sht,wn by that building. The memorial
chuiTh at -Maymyo, by the lat<- H. .S.-at.,ii

Morns, F.H.I.B.A., is rei>resented by an
interior liaving semicircul ir arches "jn a
brick aixade, with piers to match ana
bold cushioii-shapwl cappings. This ven-
ture of an official architect in ecclesiastical
building is marked by boldness and a
Iveadlh of manner expressed in a m.^der-
ately suitable and mcKlem wav on civil
building lines. The exterior perhaps is
I<-ss in accord with a place of worship as

MOUNT ABU HESIDEKCi STAIKC.ASK IN HALL.
Mr. J. Begg, F.R.LB.A., Architect.

local materials, in different districts. Pos-

sibly suoh an ideal iii not now possible, and

facility of transporting building materials

from long distances may account for the

likeness of character seen in not a few of

these public buildings, in which the archi-

tect employed ai)pears to be able t..

Europeaniso most things, though now and

again we remark notable exceptions to

this tendency. Eor instance, ilr. John
Begg has made a good attempt in the

Agra Post Othce lo illustrate a combina-

tion of Eastern forms with European pre-

cedents, the whole purpose being con-

trolled by a determination to meet con-

temporary requirements in a practical and

architectural manner. This also is observ-

distinct from preaching primarily con-

sidered. Colonel Sir Swinion Jacob,
K.C.I.E., now somewhile resident in

England, built largely for the Gi'vernment

in India. He favoured the native Hindu
stv^le in a mannvr familiar to all wh-- re-

member his considerable iindevtakings <{

this kind as Public Wir.rks Engini-er

during a long period of years. His Me^li-

cal College Hospital. Luckn.nv. rich in

crestings and turrets redundant with

Indian detail, is one of the last of his

designs. The new Law College. Allaha-

bad." also from his hand, is large and
imposing, and Sir Swint<.n Jacob designed

the King Edward Memorial, .\jmer. The
Gwaiior Residency, if hardly conceived
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on the same precedents, exhibits an
attempt U' assimilate tj-pes of that com-
bine, and successfully scores in making an
advance on tlie contemplated adaptation
line towards developments, Tliis last-

najned building differs essentially from
ideals workixi for by the younger st'nera-

tiou of architects. We do not say which
is pwferable, and a comparison would be
invidious. In our personal judgment,
a dead style can never be brought into
line with living aspirations and as a pr)-
vision in the future. Mr. John Begg has
done much in that direction, and much
more remains to be accomplished.

>—•••-<
THE KOYAL PHOTOUK.U'HIC

SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION.
The sixtieth annual exhibition of the

Royal Photographic Society, which
opened on Monday at the Suffolk Street
Galleries, Pall Mall, suffers from the
absence of Continental work, but is a re-

presentative display of British camera art

of the present day. The collection is ar-

ranged in sections embracing pictorial,

scientific, technical, colour, professional,

and trade work, the last class having
found re-admittance, possibly owing to the
stress of war conditions, after an absence
extending over .several years.

As usual, the largest room, the lecture
hall, is devoted to the pictorial section,

numbering over 170 exhiljits, and here
the latest impressionist efforts are hung
side by side with untouched work. Nos.
1 and 2. bromoils by George Brown, have
both been taken in Durham City, the first

being a view in Framwellgate Street, with
the central tower of the cathedral peer-
ing down upon the pantiletl roofs and
yellow, rough-cast walls of the low cot-

tages on the left, and the second shows
the .\bbey Mill f.n the wooded bank of

the River Wear, with the south-west
tower of the cathedral above. Two ad-
niirable,t>'straiglitforward representations
of Rheims Cathedral before its bombard-
ment are contribute<l by the veteran
artist. Frederick H. Evans! No. 5 depicts
the richly carved west portals surmounted
by the luige rose window, and No, 8 is

an interior view, the point selected being
athwart the nave and south aisle, so
as to emphasise the deep band of figure
carving on the capital of the arcade sup-
port. No, 11. " Through the Centuries,"
a bromide by R, H. Lawton, is a peep
into the south-west transept of Ely Cathe-
dral. Close by is a fine bromoil by R.
Perkins. "Old Amsterdam," a view along
a canal to a spired church. Studies in
which the problem of introducing the
nude figure into idyllic landscape is

solved with fair success are submitted hv
H. Y. Summons (Nos. 19 to 24) ; one of
the best of these is tlie first.

"Ambition." showing a male figure
reaching for a wreath iust lievond
his grasp. No, 29. " A Northern
Height," bv F. W, .Jackson, is a clever
selection of a point where dark fir frees
and a sandy pathway combine in an effec-
tive and wcll-rontiastpd landscape. In
No. 32, " Evening on Deiwentwater," by
F. Humpherson, on the other hand, the
choice of scene on this beautiful lake
might easily have been bettered by the
inclusion of one of the islands, or some
of the bolder mountains. The time and
labour expended in deciding uiion the
happiest f.r most characteristic viewpoint
are well utilised bv the pictorial artist.

Of a very different character to the last
is

' TIamilt..n, Bermnda, by Moonlight. '

by Karl Strauss. No. 40. where the dark
waters of the harbour throw up the Ijril-

liantly lighted houses beyond and the
trees as silhouettes against a murky sky.
\ good character study is the bromide,

" The Knife Grinder," by H. W.
Fincham.
Among the eccentric studies of still life,

demonstrating the catholicity of the
hanging committee winch "

accepted
thein, must be noted Nos, 48, 49,
and 50—mere collections of 'cellos,

warming pans, and other miscellaneous
and incompatible odds and ends, devoid
of arrangement or selection. No. 99,
looking across the nave of " S. Pierre,
Cliartres,'' is a noteworthy photogravure,
and of another type but equally attrac-
tive is a forest scene in bromide, No. 103,
by A. G. Buckham. Whitby always yields
[iicturesque bits to the camerist, and in

No. 104, a bromide, G. B. Clifton has
scored by going down to the river's brink
at low tide overhung by steep tiers of

fishermen's cottages. Two bromides, in-
teriors of St. Bartholomew the Great,
attract attention, Nos. 112 and 148, by
William H. Collins and R. H. Lawton
respectively ; the former taken in the
ambulatory, and giving a fine effect of

shadow and sunlight, is the better picture.
H. Essenhigh Corke has this year for-

saken his flowers in natural colours, and
gives two crowded London scenes in Nc^s.

123 and 124, " Lower Thames Street
"

and " Covent Garden." One always looks
for the bold and impressionist work of

Alvin L, Coburn, and this year he has
three brilliant portraits, an interior I'f

" Munition Works," No. 131, and large
prints entitled " Peace "—sheep under
cumuli clouds—and " War." a battle-

ship half-obscured by smoke. Dr. E.

Stevens gives us in No. 133, " Santa
Maria Delia Pace, Lago di Como," a

characteristic scene on that beautiful

lake ; and near by are two other North
Italian scenes, also in oil pigment, l)v

John H, Gear, Nos, 137 and 138, Fred
Judge is not so felicitous as usual in his

selection of aspect in his bromoil transfer,
" Peterborough," No, 144, showing the

north-west tower and pinnacles from the

entrance to the Deanery, An attractive

bromid<^ is No. 164, " A Westmorland
Landscajie," by W. L. Shand, and thi.<

section is brought to an excellent close

with the platinotype " Sunlight on
Lincoln Minster," No. 172, by Victor E,

Morris.

Few exhibitions are complete without a

view of the unfinished fourteenth century
church tower of Dordrecht, as seen across

the harbour, and this item, well por-

trayed, is supplied in G. B. Clifton's con-

tribution. No. 136. Among the portraits

the best is the only exhibit by Furley
Lewis, No» 165, " A Polish Patriot," a

striking and sympathetically treated

character study of Ignace Paderewski, in

platinotype. Among the transparencies

in other rooms in Sections II, and III,

are some fine exhibits, notably No, 411,

"The Cloister Arches, St, Albans," liy

F, H. B, Smith ; some dexterous copies

of water-colour drawings by W, L, 1'",

Wastell, Nos, 490 and 491 ; and the auto-

chrome slide. No. 502, " The River m
.\utunin." for which the medal has been

awarded by the council to .1, Walton Lee.

'if Dilston-on-Tvne.
^>-«»»-«

TR.\IXI\(i IX THE METHdDS (IF

TE.\CHIXa BUILDLNG SUBJECTS,
.\ course of instruction ha.s been recently

completed at the .Municipal College, Bourne-
mouth, for teachers of building subjects en-

gjigetl in technical schools, Tlie course was
specially arranged by the Board of Educa-
tion for part-time or full-time te.achers having
sufficient experience to piofit by attendance
at the eOMise, which consisted of full-time

instruction extending from August 2 to 14

inclusive, dealing with the .selection of .suli-

ject matter and tlie method of its presenta-

tion for a studenl's first-year course of

lessons in a technical school. Thirty teachers

were enrolled and completed the course, theso
gentlemen being selected from a list of apph-
canis from all parts of the country.

Until recent years, isolated class instruc-
tion in any selected subject was common,
with the result that students did not have
time or opportunity to obtain a suliicieiu
grounding in scioJitific principles to enable
iheiii to bring their knowledge to bear
directly on problems arising in their ad-
vanced studies. The method of grouping
classes in recent years has jjartially over-
come this difficulty by enabling teachers to

frame " courses " of instruction specially
,suited to tlie needs of particidar groups of
students, one of the more important of these
being the " building trades group," Accept-
ing the principle of grouped courses as fun-
daiiientr,lly good, the present need is to make
these courses efficient in the selection of sub-
ject matter, the treatment of such matter to

bear directly on the main subject of the
group without diniinisliing the prospect of ob-
taining fundamental knowledge, and to corre-
late tile work of grouped classes intimately
with each other, and with the processes, prac-
tice, and professional work of the industry.
The method of dividing the grouped course

instruction for convenience of handling and
of approaching the problems selected for con-
,sideration at this special course may prove
interesting.

To ensure thoroughness of treatment in the
,sliort time available, it was decided to re-

strict the series of lectures and demonstra-
tions in this CEise, to work suitahle for a

student of building entering upon a first-

year course of study m a technical school, or
the assumption that his preparatory education
was sufficient to equip him for the work.
This preparatory education for evening
students has for some time been receiving
careful attention throughout the country, and
in the near future should cease to hamper the
introduction of this particidar technicnl
I'ourse.

The subject matter of tlie course was con-
veniently treated under three heads, viz, :

—

Building Construction and Drawing, Build-
ing .Mathematics and Geometry, and Build-
ing Science, Particular emphasis was placed
throughout on the necessity^ for and oppor-
tunities of correlating these sections. In
addition, the careful planning of the course
at this stage was thoroughly considered, in

order to prepare the student for more ad-
vanced work at a later stage.

Generally, the assumption was made 'that

the subject-matter of the course lectures was
known to the teachers in attendance, and it

was thus po.ssible to deal with the selection

and arrangement of class exam-pies and with
the problems of class instruction presenting
themselves constantly to the teacher.

In considering building construction and
drawing the lecturer impressed the necessity
for most careful training in draughtsmanship
in the earlv stages, for an acknowledgment
of drawing as the best means of communica-
tion between the designer and the craftsman
or constructor, for the elimination of the false

from constructional detail, and a considera
tion of design in order to avoid the ugly or

undesirable. He showed the need for a
study of the jn-operties of materials, and of

the princijiles of mechanics, in order to appre-
ciate, as the work developed, the principles
involved iu the selection of materials and
in truthful construction.
The lecturer on •matliematics and geometry

nf l}uilding attacked the problem of provid-
ing II really suitable course of work for build-
ing stmlents erecteil on a sound basis, yet
treating the .subject m an atmosphere of its

own. The lectures were developed from this

rxn'nt of view, and the treatment of the com-
bined subjects everywhere bearing closely

upon practical builders' ^irobk-.-is was mudi
appreciated. Free use was made of numerous
demonstration models, many of which were
quite original, and thus, by appeal to the

eye, the common difficulties due to the more
abstract methods of approach were largely

overcome.
In building science the lecturer in charge

had oonsiderable difficulties to face, because

experienced teachers are only beginning to

realise the possibilities an.l importance of
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jfhis branch of study. The general impres-
sion I'elt by all concerned was that an exoel-

ient start had been effected in the develop-
ment of a real '"science of huilding." While
the chief concern at this stage was the pre-
paration of a student for "work in later years,

a close connection between elementary science

and the builders' problems was noticeably
maintained throughout the course, find much
interesting experimental work was accom-
plished.

It is felt that this course—^the first of its

kind—has been a distinct success ; the en-

thusiasm of the student teachers was obvious,
ajid it is hoped that the measure of success

of this experiment in providing training for

iuilding teachers will be continued and deve-
loped in future years. It would appear to

foreshadow the reorganisation and improve-
ment of technical teaching in this branch' of

work, and should go far to prove the value
of and necessity for special training in order
.to produce a body of capable men, ready and
able to attack the problems of builders' edu-
cation thoroughly and scientifically.

TTie conduct of the course was supervised
by Mr. Hugh Davies, H.M. IrLsjjector of

Building Subjects.

The lecturers in charge of the three divi-

sions of the subject were:—Building Con-
struction and Drawing : Mr. W. R. Jaggard,
F.R.I.B.A., lecturer in building and archi-

tecture at the Northern Polytechnic Insti-

tute, London. Building Mathematics and
•Geometry: Mr. F. E. Drury, F.I.S.E.,

M.C.I., head of the Department of Build-
ing and Civil Engineering, Royal Technical
Institute, Salford. Building Science : Mr. J.

Leask Man.son, B.Sc.Eng.(Lond.), M.R.S.I.,
A.M.C.I., head of the Building Traders De-
partment, Municipal Technical School,
Leicester. Mr. W. Munn Rankin, M.Sc.,
"headmaster of the Department of Science and
Technology at the Municipal College,
Bournemouth, acted as local secretary for the
course.

>-••*—<

—

THE EFFICIENT CONTROL OF REIN-
FORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.*
A number of ca.«aialties have attended con-

struction in concrete. A sudden collapse of

a portion of a reinforced concrete building
in a large city, attended with loss of life of

workmen, generates in the public mind a fear

of concrete construction ; and a prospective
builder is likely to resort to a less per-

manent and less fitting style of building be-

cause of the uncertainty. He knows that
a concrete building is serviceable and per-

manent after the cement has set, but he fears

the risk arising during construction.
Structural engineers, on the other hand,

know that the percentage of failures is small,
and the accidents to be avoidable.

Dangerous conditions in reinforced concrete
•construction arise from (1) inadequate des-
«igns; (2) defective materials, and (3) un-
favourable weather conditions and lack of
<care under those conditions.

All of these elements may be, and are, con-
trolled in the larger cities by huilding codes
and active inspection. For "instance, in the
city of Chicago, which has an unusually
efficient and watchful building department,
there have been no serious failures of rein-
forced concrete buildings under construction.
In this city designs are checked over very
carefully to see that they conform with the
conservative practice established by the build-
ing code of that city.

It is in the smaller cities, that are not large
enough to demand permanent buildings, but
without building codes, that the most dan-
gerous conditions obtain.
The building codes are thought to be too

•conservative by some designing engineers of

comjjanies interested in the sale of materials.
For instance, while these codes generally per-
mit 16,000 lb. stress per sq. in. upon ordinary
Teinforcing steel, some designers will increase
this to 20,000 lb. where the code does not
prevent, and under circumstances where th*^

sale of the material depends upon a low total
price.

Many buiildings have been erected under
designs tJiat are not conser\-ative and .vet

have given g^ood service. Their construction

•By W. K. Halt, in the Ohio Architfct.
I

hag been under favourable conditions with
reference to cement, sand, weather condi
lions, and skill of workmen ; and the lack of
factor of safety in de.sign has been counter-
balanced by the increased factor oj safety in
materials.

Codes, however, must recognise average
conditions. I'he architect or structural en-
gineer or cuinmercial firm supplying material,
who has drawn upon the factor of safety in
design, and then has met unexpected condi-
tions II, the materials, wealher conditions,
etc., and has a failure on his hands, is cer-
tainly in a weak position.
The larger number of failures of concrete

buildings occur during the late fall when the
low temperature and wet weather prevent
the cement from hardening properly. At this
time, too, the owner is anxious to get into
the building. Every one is in haste; forms
are strack before the concrete is hard enough
to support the floors abov*; th<> roof, which
is often the weakest part of the design, is

being covered with cinders into which the
rain seeps. Instead of weighing 46 lb pel
cubic ft., the weight of these cinders may
run up to 100 lb. per cubic ft. Then, too,
the plumber may seriously overload a portion
of the floor with piles of pipes, may even re-

move a form support. Under these conditions
it IS no wonder that failures occur. In the
presence of these unfortunate failures a de-
signer who has furnished a conservative de-
sign is in a strong position.

The writer has investigated and made re-

ports upon several failures in which it has
been necessary to criticise the design. in
some of these cases the architect has originally
made a conservative design with sufficient

materials and proper connections. The sales
engineer of a company supplying steel has
afterwards prevailed upon the arch'tpct and
owner to allow a substitute design. The
latter is shaved down to the lowest limit, in-

volving high stress in steel, short laps for

bond, and defective continuity. While the
substitute design will save in the cost of

steel, the per cent, saved on the cost of the
entire building is usually small, and will not
justify the risk of the entire structure.

While recognising the fact that methods of

construction and dimensions of structures

proceed partly upon experience and the desire

for economy, the writer urges that, in the

ca.=e of reinforced concrete, designs should
follow building codes and the report of the

conservative practice as fixed by the joint

committee on concrete and reinforced con-

crete which has recently been adopted by the

.American Society of Civil Engineers and the

American Society for Testing Materials.

The standard designs of some of the con-

structing companies are also reliable and
conservative. A special mention might be

given to the Kahn standards of the Trussed

Concrete Steel Co., Detroit, and those of the

Corrugated Bar Co., Buffalo, for the dimen-

sions of beams and girders of ordinary floors

and roofs.

The codes, however, are naturally behind-

hand in respect to the newer forms of con-

struction, such as- the so-called " flat slab
"

design.

In constructicn with new materials the ten-

dency is to follow forms that have been

developed for old materials. Thus the first

reinforced concrete building used the old

wooden construction of girders, floor beams,

and slabs between the latter.

In another line the first railway coaches

were patterned after stage coaches._

Reinforced concrete, however, is continu-

ous, like the old constructions.

The flat slab designs omit girders and floor

beams. There is a continuous slab over the

entire floor, and it rests upon and is mono-

lithic with the expanded heads of the

columns.
The steel is disposed in cither a fouv-way

svstem or a two-way system.
"

These constructions are usually patented.

Advantages are—(1) the better lighting of

the room, (2) the increased head room, (3)

decreased story height, (4) more simple in-

stallation of sprinkling systems, (5) simpler

form work, and (6) a con.struction more in

keeping with the material.
. , ,

The construction is generally considered

more suitable for loads up to 500 lbs., and

columns spacing up to 24 ft. than for larger

loads and wider spacing. When the panel
becomes rectangular instead of square, the
long side should not exceed the short side

more than i part.

The depth of slab should be at least 1-30

the span between column centres.

The design of the expanded head of the
column needs attention. It should be stiff.

The steel is in the bottom of the slab at the
centre of the panel, and passes up to the top
of the slab near the quarter point of the
sjjan.

The steel that passes from one panel to

another should lap well over into the next
span at least 50 diameters beyond the edge of

the column cap. And where both bars are

counted upon as reinforcing over the column,
they should keep well up in the top of the
slab over the column, and run 60 diameters
beyond the quarter point of the span.

'Ilie amount of steel should be about the
same in the various patented arrangements
for given loads and spans.

Over the column head, the amount of

steel should be sufficient to resist an external

bending moment equal to 1-15 W;L (for in-

terior square panel) ; where W = total load,

live and dead, on panel; L= span centre to

centre of column along direct line.

>—•••—<
TOWN PLAXNIXC. IN vSOUTH

AUSTRALIA.
Considerable attention has in recent years

been given to the question of town planning,

both by the Government and municipal au-

thorities in South Australia. The opening up

of all parts of the State for agriculture has

had the effect of stimulating secondary in-

dustries in and around the metropolis, with

the consequent development of the residential

areas; and the need for the systematic ar-

rangement of the suburbs, with the provision

of -open, spaces, has l)ecume incrpasingly

pressing. Definite steps have previous.y been

taken by the Government, and a contereno-

of representatives of suburban corporations

and district councils was convened to con-

sider the subject. This resulted in the forma-

tion of a committee for the purpose of having

.some co-ordination in the action to be taken

by the municipalities.

Besides the proposal to submit a riill m
the coming session of Parliament, the Govern-

ment have purchase<l a 300-acre block of land.

so that a scheme for the formation of a model

settlement may be carried out as an example

to those concerned. The area secured is

about four miles from Adelaide, and can be

served by an extension of the existing railway.

It is at present being used by the Common-
wealth Defence Department.
The Attorney-General (the Hon. J. H.

Vaughan), who" is also -Minister for Pleasure

Re-sorts, made the following statement in re-

gard to the matter :

—

" Careful consideration will he given to the

basis of allotment, and we shall endeavour to

adopt the system of tenants' co-partnership,

which has proved so successful in England.

In the past it has been the practice to throw

a reserve into the centre of a community, and

sav that a town has been planned. Thus,

only those whose residences abut on the re-

serve enjoy its benefits. That will not be

done in the case of the new model. Areas

will be set apart in different localities, so that

the number who will derive pleasure from

having tlieir homes on the borders of reserves

will be greatly increased. I hope also to give

a practical demonstration of sub-division on a

plan which differs from that upon which all

our suburbs have been designed. Instead of

a monotonv of straisht roads crossing one

another at "right angles, I hope to show that

it is possible to introduce curves and breaks

which will lend beauty to the vista without

sacrificing economy of space. It will be our

aim. not .simplv to attract one cla.'s of resi-

dent, for we liope to see hou.'^es wliich copt

a few hundred pounds alongside those which

run into four figures. .Vt present the miliUrv

authorities are in possession of the land, and

they will, of course, remain until they have

no "further use for it. In the meantime sur-

veys will be made ; but until the Defence

Department is no longer in need of the area,

nothing further can be done in conncctioa

with the scheme of settlement."
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UEVELOP.ME.NTS IX 1 HE MANUFAC-
TURE AND USE OF BRICK.

By W. D. Alsip.*

In the very early ages of maiikiml, burned
clay was diseovered and was used to liouso
ajid serve man. It is intended to go into
the history of the development of the craft
of brick-maJiiiig. We will talve burjied clay
ware that we hnd on the present market for
construction purposes, and see if we can
eradicate some of the abu.^es and create a
clearer apprehension of some of the causes
and effects that tend to curtail the use of
this best of all fireproof material.

I'nder the heading '• Brick ' we have a
great variety, wliich 1 will divide as follows :—First, common building brick; second, face
brick; third, paving brick; fourth, fire brick.
Common brick are made by several pro-

cesses, viz., {«) slop or water-slipped soft
mud brick; (6) s;»nd mould, soft mud brick;
(r) "Auger," "plunger machine." wire cut.
or stiff fluid brick; (rf) dry pressed brick;
(e) hammer machine, semi-dry clay bricJc.

|rt) Slop or water-slipped brick are only
manufactured in a small way, and therefore
need not be considered.

(6) Sand mould biick are manufactured by
hand, either by a striker or moulder. The
clay is prepared (tempered with plenty of
water) and delivered on a table. The striker
cuts a wedge-shap«»d slice off, large enough
to fill a little more than the mould, and casts
it into the mould with force enough to fill

the comers and edges. The clay must strike
the bottom of the mould first, then spread
and fill from bottom to top to avoid wiping
off the sand which has been deposited on the
mould before coming to the striker, other-
wise it will not be possible to get the brick
out of the mould, which usually holds six
bricks. After the moulds have been filled,

the caps or elands are struck off with a
strike-stick, which is taken from a water
trough and thrown back to be added to the
next mould or brick. The sand mould
brick are also manufactured " by hand " by
a moulder. This process is used when clay
is fat or sticky and does not leave the mould
freely. The moulder cuts off enough clay to
efjual about a brick and a half, and rolls it

in .sand forming a pointed claud, which is

cast the same as described above, e.xcept
that the cups are cut off by a wire bow.
Sand mould brick to-day are nearly all

machine-made, and they are an improvement
on the hand-made product. Clay used is

usually taken from the surface deposits. The
brick when burned weigh from 4 to 4^ lb.,

and are of a more or less porous nature.
Canadian standard brick weigh less than
most of the American manufacture, owing to
the panel or frog which is moulded into the
flat or bottom side of the brick. Sewer,
face, common and fire brick are manufac-
tured by this process.

Ol Auger machine or wire-cut brick are
manufactured from plastic clay with just
enough moisture to cause the clay to work
into shajje, Stjme machines mould the clay
stiff enough to pack or pile eight high with-
out losing their shape. Shales and surface
clay are used. The fat <lays take much
less power. The brick are very dense, and
weigh from 5 to 6 lb. Paving, .sewer, face
and common building brick are manufactured
by this process.

(rl) Dry pressed brick are made of surface
and shale clays. The clay must usually be
worked and dried and then ground into a
fine state. This ground clay or du.st con-
tains about seven ounces of water per brick.
and is fed into the machine, where it is sub-
jected to enormous pressure. In some dis-
tricts common building brick are manufac-
tured by this process.

(<
I Hammer machine brick are made by a

machine that tamps the clay into the mould.
in much the same manner an a quartz st.Tmp
mill. The.se machines are only used. I be-
lieve, in the St. Louis, Mo., district, and
doubtless they will soon disappear.

The Uses of Brick.
We now come to the uses of brick. Most

makes of brick have sufficient strength to
carry all the load required of them in ordi-

* President Alsip Brick, Tile and Lumber Company.

nary building. Vour local engineer will
tlett-rmine and pass on all questions of this
nature. There is little room to doubt the
slieiigtli of a brick which has been built into
a twelve or fifteen-story skyscraper, and
found not wanting. Such a "brick will or
should be accepted for stores, warehouses,
u'wellings and structures requiring less pres-
sure, where concentrated loads are to be
carried on piers, or at enas of st^eel beams,
clinker l>ricl< or paving brick should be used.
Brick laid up in lime mortar make a good
wall, but when laid in anortar cement, a
wall is produced that is nearly indestructible
and will stand for generations. In cold
climates, such as prevail in Western Canada,
the architect and builder must keep in mind
the power of the various kinds of brick to
resist cold. A porous body will absorb and
conduct much less cold or heat than a solid
or dense body; therefore in selecting the
brick for building a wall for a dwelling
where the walls are only 9 in. and 13 in.

thick a porous brick wiU make a much
warmer house. The same applies to blocks,
stores and apartments, where steel or rein-
forced concrete are used. The curtain -ivalls

are light, and therefore must be built with
brick that will be as nearly non-conductive
as possible. The old-fashioned stone house,
the new concrete house, and the wall built
of vitrified street pavers are aU the best
cold conductors it is possible to select, and
if these materials must be adopted, then the
best backing or lining should be used to
ensure a warm building. A stone or ccm-
crete wall should be lined on the insFde with
porous hollow brick, to which at least 25 per
cent, sawdust has been added, and burned
out, producing a fireproof body much like
cork. The plastering may be applied
directly on these bricks and "no bad effects
will be produced in the coldest weather.
Walls finished with water-coloured kalsomine
have stood season after season in kitchens
and laundries when this method of construc-
tion has been adopted.

The old method of furring or strapping
the w-alls and lath and plastering is not as
effective, as it is found nearly impossible to
keep the air in the room from coming into
contact with the wall and forming frost or
dampness, which in turn forms mould or
must, which, when dried out, forms dust,
wliich permeates the rooms and is the cause
of much sickness. Many cases of hay fever,
tuberculosis, rheumatism, and kindred ail-

ments can be traced to damp houses. Damp,
cold houses are not caused—as many believe—by the moisture passing through the walls,
but by the walls becoming cold or hot. and
then having hot or cold air coming in contact
with them, causing the moisture in the air
to condense and deposit drops of water,
much as a glass pitcher will do when filled
with cold water on a humid day. In build-
ing a block, warehouse, or home, as much
and more care should be e.xercised in select-
ing the brick for the different parts of the
work as is used in selecting material for
any other part of the building.

A freight depot or warehouse might require
a vitrified paving brick to stand the hard
knocks, and keep clean of soot and dirt in a
down-town district. A stable would have
to be built better and with more care—as to
the ability of the structure to keep dry

—

than perhaps any other building. The large
amount of moisture thrown off by a stable
full or horses. ju.st in from heavy work, will
condense on the walls of a concrete, stone,
or .solid brick wall, but when lined up with
porous, hollow brick or tdle this is almost

—

if not entirely—overcome. For a dwelling-
house a faced brick, more or less porous, that
will keep clean and ripen in appearance by
age, is preferable to a more den.se or water-
proof brick, and when backed up with a
porous hollow brick or block it will produce
a dry, warm house that will save fuel, do
away with draughts, and be a jov to the
owner all his life. Speaking of draughts,
often in a house where windows and doors
are airtight there is a constant draught in
cold weather, caused by the heated air of
the room coming in contact with the cold,
solid wall. The cool air settles to the floor
and is drawn towards it, causing a draught

that is very disagreeable and apt. to cause
colds and ill-healtii to the occupants.

In conclusion, this slogan should be
adopted by all builders :

" i'he best is not.

too good.'

—

Ctinudiiin C'oiitnict Jficord.

(IvLXVtntt Calamo.
I • I

—

-Mr. Teniuint, the Under-Secretary for War,
is seldom happy in his replies to queries

about his department. The instance given

by Mr. Stanley Peach in his letter on another

page is, however, one of the most flagrant.

Mr. Tennant recently stated that the offer

of the Royal Institute of British Architects,

to assist the department "was not received

until May, 1915, when the greater part of

the work of erecting wooden huts for the

troops had been finished ; hence comparatively

little advantage could be gained by the War
IJe]iartment availing itself of the offer." Our
own readers have, of course, already con-

cluded that this statement was untrue, know-
ing, as they do, that the offer was made on.

.September 11, 1914. They have possibly

imagined that, maintaining its reputation as.

a branch of the Circumlocution Office, it

forgot or neglected to accept the offer tiH

the need was past. This is not so, as Mr.
Peach's letter makes clear. On September

23. 1914. a letter was received from the War
Office acknowledging the receipt of the letter

and stating that " the Army Council much
appreciates the patriotism which has

prompted the offe"-, which has been noted

for future use." Wby was the offer not

utilised? Will somebody ask Mr. Tennant

that when Parliament reassembles, if only to

elicit another of his informative replies?

Mr. Ernest Newton, P.R.I.B.A., empha-
sises in a letter to the Times the disastrous"

idiotcy of the Parliamentary War Savings

Committee's recommendation that " No one.

should build a house for himself at this time,"

and that " Decorations and enlargements

should be cut down as much as possible." As.

he points out :

—

" To stop all but absolutely necessary building
would no doubt keep money in the pockets of
those able perhaps to aiford a modest and prudent,
t-xpeiuliture ill house building, decorating, and fur-
nishiii}:. hut it would entirely deprive of all means
of livelihood ;i very large number of jteople beyond
military age and with no ajititude for munition!
making or other definite war work, even if it could
be found for them. These men must inevitably
become a burden on the community, and, conse-
quently, what is saved in one direction is lost in
another, .\lmost everyone connected, directly or in-
directly, with building work already finds hisincorae
greatly reiluced: in(lee<l. in some cases the vanishing
point is almost in sight, and if work of this nature
ceases entirely complete ruin is inevitable.'*

That matters little, possibly, to well-salaried'

placemen who seem to have little to do but
indite these fatuous recommendations to

"economy" which is no economy, but really

penny-wise and pound-foolish blindness. No-

calling has sent more men to the colours thai» *

that of architecture proportionately to its

numbers, and no great group of industries-

adds more remuneratively to the solid wealth
of the nation than those connected with build-

ing. On all sides the need for our work is

urgent—more so than for many years past

—

and to stop it and turn hundreds of thousands
of willing workers into paupers, and thus in-

crea.se the heavy burdens borne by tlie rest of

the community, is egregious folly. Event

half-bankrupt Austria—so a Vienna telegram

stated not many days since—is raising money
to keep architects and sculptors at work on

the public buildings and monuments of the-

capital, while our own "economists" ar«

doing their best to penalise an industry which

at the beginning of the war it was distinctly

promised should be encouraged wherever

po.ssible.
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Most of the disputes in the building trades

and those fought out with the greatest acer-

bity have arisen on the question as to what
work should be executed by men in branches

of affiliated unions, such as the bricklayers

and carpentel-s and joiners, and work by men
in outside branches, including the plumbers

and plasterers. For a considerable period

efforts have been made by the National Con-

<;ili3tion Board to frame regulations w'hich

shall be mutually acceptable to building trade

employers and to the various trade unions,

settling the lines of demarcation between

-trades, so as to obviate quarrels of this char-

acter. The negotiations, which have, it is

understood, the support of the National

Federation of Building Trade Employers and

of the leading unions, have been so far

crowned with success that the draft proposals

have been sent out to the master builders and

the unions for their consideration. If they

are mutually agreed upon they will be brought

"before the National Conciliation Board at its

meeting on Monday, October 11. A portion

of the proposed regulations has appeared in

some of the daily papers this week, but it is

incomplete, and, without its conte.xt, hardly

comprehensible. For the present, and pro

bably till after October 11, the full details are

not likely to be published—at any rate,

authoritatively.

A ease of some interest to the building

trades, ivhich in many ways seem the scape-

goats of law and order jus^t now, J;as just

oeen decided in the Court of Criminal Appeal.

The appellant, a bricklayer, w'as sentenced at

the Middlesex .Sessions to nine months' hard

]abour for having, as was alleged, house-

breaking implements .in liis possession at

night. He was, it seems, found in possession

of a large chisel and a screrw-driver, and he

complained on appeal that the onus was

thrown on him at the trial not only to prove

that he was in lawful possession of the tools,

Ijut that ke did not intend to use them un-

lawfully. The Court quashed the conviction,

holding that the onus couid not and should

not have been thrown on the appellant. Mr.

Justice BaOhache very sensibly remarked

that if a bricklayer going home late at night

"with his tools could be called upon to account

lor his possession of them, the trade was ont

to ibe avoided, for every bricklayer in such i.

position was liable to be locked up.

While discouraging -work at home, the Gov-

ernment, moreover, seems to be sending a

^ijod deal abroad. The Canadian Contrart

hixord. in its issue of August 4, says the

report is that the British Government has

been negotiating for the purchase of all kinds

if portable structures to be taken to Northern

France and Belgium to replace temporarily

the dwellings, churches and .schools which

Tiave been laid low in that ravaged territory.

A large Brooklyn firm has been mentioned

in connection with one of the most important

contracts which are to be awarded ; but the

requirements are on such a huge scale that

•Canada cannot fail to receive a share of the

"business and a considerably greater share of

subsequent orders of the kind. It is said

that the contracts now pending include one

tor the construction of 20,000 portable houses

—the largest single contract ever given for

buildings of this type. Entire cities and

towns are being created from them to house

the refugees made homeless by the high tide

of the German advance into France. The
huildings are to be so constructed that they

can be set up quickly upon their arrival in

France. Shipment is to begin early in the

fall if the contract goes through.

The facts disclosed by and the lessons to
lie drawn from tlie war form the subject of
a striking chapter on the nationalisation of
th? drink tiafiic which Mr. T. P. Ritzema, a
Jilackburii magistrate, has added in a second
edition of his brocliure, Temperance, Ta.xa-
tioa. and Housiiii; Reform," just published.
He declares that he is driven, by the revela-
tions as to the drinking habits among certain
sections of workers, to the conclusion that pro-
liibition ill this country is impo.ssible. " Pro-
hiliition will only come when the great mass
of the people are total abstainers." National-
isation is the only effective instrument for the
regulation of the drink traffic. The brochure
is in effect a tre.iti.-^e on the whole question,
supplemented by the author's proposals,
Avhich. going beyond liquor control, show how
surplus revenue may be employed in improv-
ing the social conditions of the workers and
providing people's palaces to take the place

of the present public-houses. The author
proceeds to show how it might be
done :—lu round figures our liquor bill

now amounts to £160,000,000 per year.

Public-houses will still have to be

provided. These should be in the nature of

people's palaces under disinterested manage-
ment, the .<iale of alcoholic liquors being kept

in the background. Under these conditions

the .sale of into.xicants would go down at first

by more than 25 per cent. This would leave

a turnover of £120,000,000, It is suggested

that one-half of the net revenue from the sale

of drink be taken by the Chancellor of the

E.xchequer, which is more than the amount re-

ceived by the State before the w^ar, and that

the balance—£42,000,000 per year—go to a

National and Municipal Development Fund
for the following purposes :—People's palaces

should ultimately take the place of the pre-

sent public-houses, and ,should be built and

maintained out of the profits of the liquor

traffic. In these a special feature should be

the supplying of food and non-into.\icating

beverages. Ample provision should be made

for recreation, amusement, and instruction,

with lecture hall, winter garden, reading and

writing-room, reference library, and rooms for

friendly and other societies and private par-

ties. Music should be provided, and all sorts

of games catered for. both under cover and

in the open air. Tlie people's palaces should

be managed by a committee composed of mem-

bers of the local authorities, with one-third

co-opted from trade union and other organisa-

tions. Under the heading of amusements, the

author advocates that all theatres, music-

halls, and cinematographs should be national-

ised, and carried on by the State to meet in-

terest and sinking fund charges, and not to

make a profit. He favours also ho.spitals, in-

firmaries, and convalescent homes being taken

over by the State, as well as institutions for

the blind, deaf and dumb, cripples, and

orphans.

The subject of "Homes for the Working

Classes" is also referred to. In the pastall hous-

ing legislation nut on the Statute-book by both

political narties has failed. Our legislators

overlook the fact that they are up against a

most powerful vested interest, the owners of

cottage property having about four times as

much at stake as those engaged in the liquor

traffic Houses are built to make a profit out

of them, and not to supply the best accommo-

dation possible. To meet the difficulty, money

should be lent to the local authorities at 2i

per cent to cover interest and sinking fund

charges over eighty years for the erection of

houses for the working classes on garden city

lines Monev should also be lent at the same

rate of interest to local authorities for the

purchase of land in or adjacent to their boun-

daries, and al.-.i for the purpose <if laying down
tramways <ir light railways. If we are to re-

tain in our land and find tninloymetit for thone

who will be able to render the most service

in the difficult times that lie before us this

problem will have to be solved. To this end
it is suggested that money be lent to the

county councils for the purcha.se of land and
the erection of houses at 22 per cent, for in-

terest and redemption. In order to be able

to let small holdings at attractive rents, grants

should be made to the authorities lor the

draining and fencing of estates and the mak-
ing of roads, and also for the purp<)se of erect-

ing creameries, etc., for working farms on

the co-operative principle. Loans should also

be made toco-operative credit banks at 5^ per

cent, interest to enable them to make advances

to smallholders at 4 per cent, to assist them
in stocking their farms. On these lines the

colonising of our country would not be far dis-

tant. The pamphlet, which e-xtends l(j thirty-

two demy octavo pages, is well printed, and

is published from the office of the " Northern

Daily Telegraph, " Blackburn, at 2d. (post

free, 3d.). It is well worth study.

»-•••-<

C^ur ilUustrations.

CONTEMPORARV ARCHITECTURE IN
INDIA.

A description of the buildings illustrated

in this sheet will be found in our second

article this week.

W'EEK-END COTTAGE, GOWER, NEAR
SWANSEA.

This drawing shows the e.xterior and in-

terior of a small week-end cottage designed

to be built at (Jower, near Swansea. The
plans explain the accommodation provided.

The materials to be u.sed are hand-made sand-

faced tiles for rrwf and white rough-ca.st for

all external walls, 'The architect is Mr.

Glendinning .Moxham, F.R.I. B.-^V., Swansea.

SM.1LLP0.\ HOSPITAJ., WHITE-
HAVEN.

(SELECTED DESIGN.)

The accompanying sheet of drawings illus-

trating the chosen design is so clearly set

out that it is hardly necessary to give much

by way of description. The architect is

Mr H! Irving Graham, of EUer Bank, Har-

rington, Cumberland, The ward provides

for'twelve beds, equally divided among male

and female patients. The elevations are

roughcasted in cement on brick and stono

dressings to the main entrances of the

pavilion. The roofs are covered with W elsh

slates. Each patient ha.s an air space of

2 024 cubic ft., 156 ft, of flwr area, and

12 ft, of lineal wall space. The nurses duty

room contains a nursing and a waslung sink,

small cupboard and fireplace. Every bed

in the wards can be seen from the inspection

windows. Ample store places are provided

to house linen in the hall. The adjuncts

for baths and sanitary accommodation ore

isolated bv ventilated lobbies from the wards.

The heating chaml)er is central under tho

nurses' room. British Doloment flo,)ring is

inU-nded to be used. The face of the walla

are specified to be finished in hard selentic

plaster, painted and varnished bke the ceil-

ings -Vll angles are curved, and about ^
cubic ft of ward sjiace is calculated to have

an area of one foot of glass. Admission of

sunlight to tho wards is provided for from

sunrise to sunset. The single bottom sash

automatically opens the upper lights when

raised, draughts being avoided. The doors

are big enough to allow the passage oi port-

able stretchers. The cost of the bkH.k is

estimated to come to £1,7%. without ga3

and water service, sewage works. r-Kid-nrnk-

ing, heating" system, and fences. The

architect savs that if reinforced concrete is

employed the cost would be reduced by £621,

leavin-j the estimate for the building at

£1.175. The laundry block is near th«

caretaker's lodge, and a plan of it is given
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in tiw right-hand lower corner of our plate.

The estimate for this part of the premises is

set down at £151, but if reinfoi-ced concr»»te

is usee! a considerable saving would be

effected in the cost of the scheme as a whole.

DUNBLANE CATHEDRAL. PERTH-
SHIRE. SCO^L.\^^D. .MEA.SUREU
DRAWING OF THE W. FRONT.

Our last illustrations, in our issue of l)e-

ceniber 18, 1914, ol this famous Scotch

catliedral. comprising double and single-page

photographic plates, were of the new and

ornato oak stalls, "altar" screen and

organ case, carried out from the designs of

Sir Robert Lorimer, A.R.S.A. Our earliest

drawings of the church, specially worth refer-

ence, appeared on May 20 and in October,

1870, from the niastt'rly pen of the late

Edward Francis C. Clarke, showing the west

facade and south aisle, recording the work as

it then stood in comparative ruin. Mr. J. S.

Gibson, F.R.I.B.A., ali<o lent us a view from

liis siketcli-book representing the interior of

the nave of Dunblane looking west, in the

BuiLDiXG News for July 24, 1885, which, of

course, was long prior also to the restoration

Mr. William Ferguson, of Glasgow, published

in our pages an e.xterior view of the west

front on December 13, 1878. Sir R. Rowand
Anderson, LL.D,, re-roofed the nave and

restored the cathedral about twenty years

since, and furnishe<l us with a most interest-

ing account of the history and description of

the building when we devoted a double page

to the accurate plan which the architect had

made and a general view of the church as re-

instated bv him (see Building News for

December "l, 1893). The Mural Memorial

erected to the Stirlings of Keir on the easi

wall of the north aisle of the nave was de-

signed by the Siune veteran Scottish arcliitect

in 1912," when we reproduced a photograph

of the work on March 22 that year. To-day

we are able to give a double page of

measured drawings of the elegant frontispiece

of Dunblane Cathedral delineated by Mr. J.

Scott Lawson, of the Royal College of Arts.

Dunblane Cathedral occupies the site whicli

is intimately associated with the introduction

of Christianity into Scotland when Blaan

visited the North of Great Britain from Ire-

land at the end of the si.xth or beginning oi

the seventh century. The monastery of the

Culdees was founded by him, and he became

their abbot and bishop." Four centuries later

Bishop Clement has left a record of the sadly

decayed condition of this very early Scotcli

church at Dunblane, which had then for some

while suffered in eompetition with the Cnl-

dce's newer monastic foundation at Muthill.

and thus the ancient mother diurch stci.

verging on the brink of ruin. Clement waf

a Dominican, and in 1233 he became Bishop

of the Diocese, and from that time the turn-

ing point in the history of Dunblane was
reached. It is his building which still is

more or less preserved for the edification of

all students of architecture. The see had
much to contend with in those days : at

last the church authorities acknowledged the

E^arls of Stratherne and their feudal claims,

but its records testify to many phases of

political trouble and also neglect of the

cathedral, while contests raged now and
again between the rival factions of Ecclesias-

tical order, and then came Protestant inroads,

though "the Popish roof " remained on the

walls of the choir. The nave for ages was
left open to the weather and the sky, having

no roof whatever. The church, as we
know the building, consists of a choir, 80 ft.

long by 28 ft. wide, having on the north

side of it a long, aisle-like apartment of two
floors, the lower one being vaulted, and a
nave with north and south aisles, 129 ft. long

by 58 ft. broad, and divided into eight bays. A
t/^iwer rises on the sfnith side opposite the fifth

bay. counting from the west. 22 ft. .square

and 97 ft. high, surmounted bv a slate spire

over 20 ft. t.-ill. The building is. with the

exception of the low-er two-thirds of the tower.

of one period, and is the structure erected

"bv Bishop Clement, who ruled over the

D'icKrese from 1233 to 1256 A.D. The earlier

part of the tower belongs to the church

which this Father of the Faith found in such

a dilapidated condition. It may belong to

the eleventh or early part of the twelfth cen-

tury. This peculiarly placed tow-er stands in

no relation to any part of the

cathedral, and no structural indications

exist to show what position it occupied rela-

tively to the early building, oi which it

formed a part. The top jiart of the tower

belongs to the end of the fifteenth century.

The west end has alwavs been greatly ad-

mired. The vesica window in the aix'X has

been made famous by a poetical, but most '.n-

accurate, description of it by Ruskiii. in liis

Edinburgli lecture. There being no vaulting

to the aisles, there is no triforium. The
clerestory comes immediately above the nave

arches. There is a passage in the thickness

of the w-all, and the inside face consists of a

series of moulded arches two to each bay of

the nave arcade and richly moulded, but only

about half of the series being filled with

tracery. Tiie outside or west window face

corresponds with the internal treatment of

the design, but the muUions and tracery are

quite plain. The aisle windows are all alike

cxcejit the end ones and the east, which are

divided into four lights, the others having

five. There can be no doubt that every care

was taken by Dr. Rowand Anderson to care-

fully repair "and retain all that could be pre-

served of the old fabric, and his restoration

lias most certainly saved the cathedral from

becoming a heap of ruins, for it might well

have collapsed at any moment, owing to its

neglected state when he took up the repairs.

Mr. Lawson sends us .the following notes as

to the .subject of his excellent drawing, which,

of course, shows one of the finest parts of

the cathedrail : On the ground floor the

western doorway is deeply recessed with a

series of shafts and arch mouldings of the

first pointed period of design flanked by an

acutely pointed blind arch on each side with

trefoiled head within it. This low^er stage

is surmounted hy three lofty, pointed win-

dows all of equal height, and each divided

with two lights by a central mullion, and

having the arched head filled in this central

windoW by a cinquefoil. the side lights being

finished with qnatrefoils. These windows are

enclosed with a label moulding having carved

terminals, whicli have weathered badly. The
jambs and arches have plain triple splays,

and the opening in the arched heads are

cut out like the windows of the clerestory.

A passage similar to the clerestory one runs

round at the west end with an inner arcade

of clustered shafts and mouldings all corre-

sijonding. In the internal arcade the three

arched heads are filled with cinquefoils. The
gable is oci-upied by an elegant vesica piscis

to. which Ruskin directs particular attention

ill the reprint of his Edinburgh lecmres.

.lUBfi, DIXMUDE, BELGIUM.
(nE-MOLISHED BY THE GER.VUNS.)

This exquisite and highly ornate 15th Cen-

tury screen, one of the most beautiful in

Belgium among Flemish mastei-pieces of

applied design ;M:d (Gothic wnrknianship. has

been destroyed by the German vandals dur-

ing their wanton devastation in Flanders.

We are indebted to the Rev. Ernest Geldart,

of Dorking, for the loan of the accompanying
photographic illu.stration now reproduced.

Much less open in its design than our Eng-

lish Rood screens, and in this respect also

differing from examples of the more usual

French Jube, such as that in Limoges
Cathedral, it has rather more the character of

the Greek Iconostasis so familiar in Eastern

churches. The custom of drawing a veil

round Christian altars crystallised during

the Middle Ages into the very general prac-

tice of setting up structural screens, built of

stone or timber, while in Spain, particularly,

wrought iron and metal formed the material

largely employed. This Jube at Dixmude
is not without Spanish influence, judging by

its elaborate PJat^resque character n>id

mannerism. The ui=e of enclosures and

screens in churches naturally led to grand

and imposing erections, and from them arose

tho term chancel, implying a screened-in

place or sanctuary. The ciborium or bal-

dachin generally met with in tho churches

of Italy over alt.irs. and having richly em
broideri'd hanginss suspended either as dos-

s.ils or between the columns as veils, served

th« same object. f.;Uilitating provision for

the reservation of the sacrament. The
Jube at Dixmude ranked among the most

remarkable of its kind and was. exception-

ally rich in its detail. The i-ood, however,

had for a long time been absent. The cen-

tral figure in the screen itself represents the

.Majesty of the Godhead of the Risen Lord,

who is depicted in the midst supported by
adoring angels. The choir urgan, which

was added later, rose, as the photograph,

shows, above the Jube, and it had a wooden
gallery of still later date, extending right

aiul left of the organ. The word Juba
primarily meant a pulpit or ambon or a read-

ing desk or place, more commonly desig-

nated the rood loft, in some instances taking,

the form of a narrow gallery, positioned for

the, greater part in the usually accepted situa-

tion between the nave and the choir. In
Balance the term became to be applied in this

wider sense from the first words uttered by

tho Gospeller, be he abbot, bi.shop, or merely

the celebrating priest
—"Jube Domine bene-

dicere." The reason why the Gospel was.

read from so elevated a position was definitely

given by Pope Innocent III : it is that the

ministers who proclaim the Evangel of the-

Gospels should go up on high, as said the-

prophet Isaiah, " Super montem excelsum

ascends tu, qui Evangelizas Sion, exalta in

fortitudine vocera tuam." The screen when
complete, therefore, had a platform usually

about 6 or 8 ft. wide, from whence the laity

werd addressed, and for the most part it wa&
here the Gospel was recited, at least on Fes-

tivals during the celebration of the High
Mass, this signification being participated in

and understood by the entire congregation

worshipping in the >iave. " The Lenten

veil," suspended on the Western face of

chancel screens, shut off the choir of the

building for a different purpose when the-

veil separated the priests from the people

thus temporarily. The Anglo-Saxon ponti-

fical provided for this, and in their small

churches in those days a curtain was

stretched across the commonly quite narrow

chancel, and so the draperies were easily

adjusted. At Salisbury there exists the

remains of a winch, used to haul up a much
bigger veil, which indicates the position

adopted in that fine 13th Century cathedral,

and we fancy there is also a similar record,

existing in Durham Cathedral. This Jube-

at Dixmude stood, till the Germans smashed

it up. in a perfect condition, unaltered since-

its erection in the time of the Spanish occu-

pation of the Low Countries, except that the

organ had taken the place of the Rood itself,

and this accounts really for the absence of

th.it usually essential feature as mentioned

n the earlier paragraph of these few descrip-ir

tive notes.

> »»^—<-

While exi.^avations were being mado on the

north side of tlie Aibbey Churchyard at Dun-
feranline there has ibeen discovered the foun-

dations of an old wall, about 2 ft. in depth

and of equal thickness, faced with hewn
stones, aibout 50 ft. in length.

A Carnarvonshire correspondent points out

that whi'.e galvanised iron has gone up to-

about double its price before the war, slate

can be Ixiught to-day at the same rate _a»

twenty years ago. He suggests that slate cis-

terns are now more economical than those con-

structed of galvanised iron.

The Secretary of State for India has ap-

pointed the undennentioned gentlemen to be

assistant engineers in the Indian Public Works
and State Railway Departments : G. F. Bal-

four. Datt Dev, N."N. Farrell. F. H. Hogsliaw,

H. G. Jackson, Mian Muhammad Khan, J. L.

Roy. L. St. Clare Rundlett. and J. Woodsidc.

Tho council of the Union Jack Club hav»

imrchased. for £9.500. land on the north sid»

of their premises in Wat<>rloo Road. S.E.. on

which an extension of the club for soldier*

and sailoi-s will bo built. Tho existing in-

stitution was erected in 1907 from plans by

Mr. H. B. Measures. F.R.I.B.A.. and this cost

£85.000.

Sioiind Lieutenant Wil!i:im Stewart ColleO,

6th Roval Inniskillins Fusiliers, who was

ofTiciall.v reported on Mondav to have l>oen

killed while sen-ing with tlu; Mediterranean

Expeditionan- Foive. was a son of Mr. Joseph

Collen. of Homestead. Dundrum. Dublin. H«
was educated at the Methodist Colle.gc. Bel-

fast, and Cambriidge XTnivei-sity. and was m
bu.sinoss with his father in the firm of Collen

Rrothers. build<>rs. He was twenty-six v,^rs

of age.
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WEEK-END COTTAGE, GOWER, NEAR SWANSEA.

Mr. Glendinning Moxham, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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Professional men who iiave practical experi-

ence in various branches and grades of the

engineering trades and are anxious at the

present time to place their services at the

disposal of the Government are invited by

the Board of Trade to consider the possibility

of undertaking manual work in connection

with the production of munitions of war. The
great need of the moment, an announce-
ment issued by the Board states, Is for

skilled mechanics (turners, fitters, mill-

wrights, etc.). Men whose training has in-

cluded engineering workshop experience can

now do valuable service by offermg to do

manual work at the usual rates of payment
for such work. They will not displace any
skilled workman who is already employed or

is capable of being employed upon the produc-

tion of munitions. They will simply increase

the army of those who, by work at home,
help the Armies abroad. Professional men
who wish to offer their services to this end
should send full particulars of their qualifica-

tions to the " Engineers' War Service Re-
gister," - Queen Anne's Chambers, West-
minster.

The contract for the extension and improve-
ment of Freemasons' Hall, in accordance with

the resolution of Grand Lodge of December
3, 1913, was signed with Messrs. John Green-
wood, Limited, on April 19, 1915, and the

works were started within a few days. Owing
greatly, however, to a difficulty with owners
of adjoining property over party wall ques-

tions and agreements respecting infringements

of ancient light rights—two of which, be-

cause of delays which the board has striven

to avoid, remain uncompleted—the works
have proceeded slowly ; but the site has been
excavated, the foundations of most of the

walls are in, and in parts the walls have been
carried up to alxive ground-floor level, while

the necessary works to party walls and under-
pinning are in hand, as well as the prepara-

tory work for the erection of stanchions.

Another cause of delay has been the difficulty

which exists in obtaining an adequate supply
of labour because of the war ; but, though
this is likely to continue, much more progress

is to be anticipated in the immediate uture

Attention is directed to the architec-

ture and construction classes held at the

London County Council Camberwell School
of Arts and Crafts, Peckham Road, S.E.
(principal, W. B. Dalton). Architectural
Design. Monday and Wednesday, 7-9.30 p.m. :

teacher, Mr. W. T. Ben.slyn, A.R.LB.A.,
A.R.C.A. (architect). Architectural Draw-
ing, Thursdav, 7-9.30 p.m. ; teachers, Mr. F.

A. Llewellyn and Mr. W. S. Owen, M.A.,
A.R.I.B.A. Architectural Historv, Fridav,
7.30-9.30 p.m. ; teacher, Mr. E. A. Young,
-^.R.LB.A. Building Construction, Tuesdav.
7-9.30 p.m. ; teachers, Mr. F. E. Webster,
A.R.LB.A., P.A.S.I., and Mr. F. A. Llewel-
lyn. A class for the study of the history of

decoration is conducted on Tuesdav evenings
by Mr. H. Davis Richter, R.B.A." Fees for

those engaged in the profession or a kindred
occupation and qualified for admission to the

school :—Free if under 21 years of age ; 4s. 6d.

the session if not earning over 30s. a week
;

10s. the session if earning over 30s. a week.
Further particulars may be obtained on appli-

cation to the Secretary at the school.

.\t the last meeting of the town council of

Aberdeen a discussion took place on the ques-

tion of filling up the vacancy in the appoint-

ment of burgh surveyor. The Finance Com-
mittee, by a majority, reported that, having
regard to the present and prospective charac-
tc" of the duties devolving ot' the water engi-

neer in connection with the city water
supply, they were of oninion that it would be
inexpedient to adept the proposal to amalga-
mate the offices of burgh surveyor and water
engineer, and recommended that the filling up
of the appointment .should, in the meantime,
be delayed, and the existing arrangements
for carrying on the worl: of the burgh sur-

veyor's department continued. An amend-
ment moved by Treasurer Stewart that the
offices of burgli surveyor and water engi-

neer be amalgamated, and that the present
water engineer (Mr. Cecil H. Roberts) be

appointed to tlie combined offices at a salary
of £700 oer arnum, was rejected. The Trea
suriT mair tamed thit the adoption of his
proposal would effect a laving of between
£1.300 and £1,400 a year. By 19 votes to 11
a further amendment was adopted. This re-

solved
—

" (1) That a special committee be
appointed, along witli the City Chamberlain,
to prepare a .statement, financial and other-
wi.se, snpplying details of the number of
officials in the employment of the burgh sui-

veyor's department, their respective duties
and salaries, and all other expenditure of the
department, this statement to furnish par-
ticulars of the saving to be effected by amal-
gamating the water department with the
burgh surveyor's department, and report; (2)

th.-it the appointment of Inirgh .surveyor be in

the meantime deferred, and the work of the
department carried on by the assistant burgh
surveyor, with such staff as may be neces-

sary." Up to five years ago the two offices

were conjoined

Mr. William Burton, M.A., F.C.S., the
well-known pottery expert, has recently re-

tired from the position of manager and direc-

tor of Pilkington's Tile and Pottery Company,
Limited, Cliitrm .Junction, with which he has
been connected for upwards of twenty-three
years. The occasion has been marked by a

presentation from the employees of the fimi.

During Mr. Burton's connection with Pil-

kington's Tile and Pottery Company he has
associated himself with, and has taken an
active part in, all matters pertaining to the

pottery industry. He has assisted on various

Government Commissions for the investigation

of the working conditions of the trade, and
has delivered lectures on and is the author of

several books dealing with the history and
development of the ceramic industry. The
presentation took the form of an address,

written and illuminated by Mr. Edward
.lohnston and bound in book form by Mr.
Douglas Cockrell, accompanied with a silver

lx>wl, chased and enamelled, with lajiis-lazuli

jewels inset, designed and made by Mr. J. P.

Barraclough.

The Cleveland Chapter of the American

Institute of ATchitects has reached a joint

agreement with the Clevel.and Builders Ex-

change calculated to correct certain abuses

which have grown up in the State of Oliio

in the furnishing and using of drawings and

specifications. It is agreed that invited

bidders will be furnished free use of one

copy of .plans and specifications, subject to

sucii conditions as the architect may impose :

the architect may require a deposit for copies

of drawings and specifications taken from his

office, the" money to be refunded when they

are returned in "good condition, and prospec-

tive bidders may obtain drawings for exclu-

sive use at the net C05t of reproduction. These

and other regulations will be printed in order

that they mav he generally observed. Mes.srs,

Benjamin S. 'Hubbell. Charles S. Schneider,

and G. B. Bohm represented the Chapter

and Mes.srs H.enrv Watterson. Eb. Allen,

and R. R. Wills the Exchange in the nego-

tiations now brought to a .satisfactory ter-

mination.

\t a meeting held on Wednesdav of the

Corporation Special Committee of the Glas-

o-ow Town Council, it was reported that the

\ncient Monuments Board for Scotland have

expressed the opinion to H.M. Board of

Works that the Tolbooth Steeple ought to be

scheduled as an ancient monument under the

\ncient Monuments Act of 1913. From a

letter received bv the Town (lerk. .t ap-

peared that the Board of Works had not yet

definitelv decided to include the steeple in

the schedule, the effect ot which would be to

place it under the jurisdiction of the Commus-

Lioners of Works, who would require to re-

ceive intimation of any proposal to demohsh

remove, or alter the structure There is 3,

section of the Act, however, ^vh.eli empowers

the Commissioners l» advise with the owner»

as to the treatment of any ancient monument

and the meetina of the committee was he d

n ainlv to consider if the Corporation should

invite the Commissioners to superintend tne

wo k of removing the steeple ^om its pre

«nt site At the clo.se of the meeting it was

ated that it had been decided that the Town

Clerk -should ask the Commi.ssioners of Public

Works not Uj lake any definite .steps under

the Ancient Monuments Act until the Cor-

ixnatioii has decided whether or not they

propo.se to make any representations in sup-

port of the decision already come to by them
to remove the steeple and rebuild it at the

junction of Oallowgate and London Street.

At a recent meeting of the Louisville Chap-
ter of the American Institute of Architect*,

Mr. Brinton B. Davis, president, a resolution

was adopted to the effect that members of

the faculty of Kentucky .State University

were making undue use of their privilege*

and access to the facilities of the University

in carrying on a private practice in architec-

ture to the detriment of their professional

brethren el.sewhere in the State. The
advantages thus derived enables the two
professors in question to lower professional

fees to the injury of their colleagues.

A flat long-span concrete arch was built,

.says a writer in the Socieli/ of Arlj^ Journal,

during the past year over the Aare River at

Olteii, Switzerland. Its .span is 269 ft.,

and its rise 30 ft. 5 in., giving a ratio of

span to rise of 8.8. The bridge is relatively

narrow, being only 26 ft. wide between rail-

ings. The 16-ft. roadway is designed for

77 lb. per s(iuare ft. and a wagon of 15 tons

WH-'ght, while the footways are figured for

110 lb. per square ft. 'I'he arch is three-

hinged. Its cun'e was laid out to follow

the pressure line. The width of the barrel

is 19 ft. 8 in. ; the ring thickness is 62 in.

maximum (at quarter points), 48 in. minimum
(at crown), and 52 in. at skew-backs. The

maximum .stress in the concrete is somcAvhat

below 700 lb. per square inch. The road-

way, a 6-in. slab, is carried by four stringers

supported directly on columns resting on the

arch. The slab cantilevers out beyond the

outer line of stringers to form tlie footways.

Expansion joints in the roadway are provided

over the springing line and at the point

where tlie roadway merges into the arch

barrel. Load tests under a 16-ton steam

roller gave deflections of i in.

The official returns for the month of June

recently issued by the Forestry Branch at

Victoria, British Columbia, show that the

total amount of lumber scaled in saw logs in

British Columbia durinjr the month was

73 584.000 ft., of which 8.700,000 ft. were for

export. In addition to this. 285,076 lineal

feet of poles and piles were .scaled, of which

about half were exported, and 9,360 cords of

railway ties and shinsle bolts. Sales of

timber on a basis estimated to vield .$11,979

were made to ten different purchasers. Th»

largest sale was one of 9.829,000 ft. of stand-

ing timber. A steamer with timber for use

at the Port Nelson t.-nninal pier and^docks,

now being built bv the Dominion Govern-

ment, has sailed for Huds-.. li.iy from

Briti.sh Columbia, This steamer, the Durley

Chine, which left Vancouver. British Colum-

bia, rn June 30. will at the conipletior. of her

journey have covered apnroximatelv 10.000

miles to land her cargo of Douglas fir at Port

Nelson, which is only al-out 1.200 miles from

Vancouver as the crow flies.

.According to a patent applied for by A.

Helbronner. 49. Rue St. Georce. Paris, but

not yet accepted, white or slightlv coloured

Portland cement and alkaline chlorides arc

manufactured by adding alkaline-earth

chlorides, such as those of calcium, barium,

or magnesium, to feldspars, or to the ordi-

nary ferrujinous raw materials, such .is slae

or calcareous clav. with or without coal, and

mjectinc steam whilst the mixture is .Mib-

iected to a high temjierature. The calciuni

chlorMp is decomnosed at a temperature of

800-1200° ('.. and the cpnient f.iitnfd at a

temper-ature of 14001500° C. Water cas,

alone or mixed with air. may be u.sed t<. re-

place the whole or part of the coal.

The Board of Water Supplv of Greiter

New York is pushing to completion a novel

and an interesting engineering undertaking

in the form of a connectine main between its

rock-hewn aqueduct and a laree reservoir now

bein" built on St^fen Island, m the boroueh

of Richmond. The main tunnels of the

aoueduct from the Catskill Mountains end in

Brooklvn. and the route thente to the Silver

I-ake Reservoir on Staten Island has to cros-
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a nnicK-travelled \vat«\v;iy, the Narrows,
connecting Upjier o.iKi Lower New York
Bays, Tlie interval from shore to shore is.

roughly, a distance of about 10,000 ft., and
the conneoiing main is being laid in a trench
th-tHiged in the water bed. This submarine
conduit will necessitate ;hc use of approxi-
mately 4.000 tons of o6in. cast-iron pipe
joined by an ingeniously designed series of
flexible joints of such patt-erii that the unit
sections can be assembled above water and
.slid into i>lace u])on the harbour bed. In
carrying init the laying operation a Hexuro
of at least 5^ is called for, and the engineers.
aft<?r months of experimenting, evolved a

metal-packed water-tight joint which i.*;

capable of being Hexed safely quite 10°. A
well-illu-strated article describing the whole
construction is given in the last issue of the
Kiufini, r. and is well worth peru.<ial by all

interested.

> ^a^—^-

OBITU.VRV.
We regret to announce the decea.^e of Mr.

Oeorge Henry Hunt. F.R.I.B.A.. of Raymond
Buildings. Grays Inn, W.C, and Evesham.
Mr. Hunt, who died at his residence. Avon
View House. Evesham, on Tuesday, tlie 17tli

inst.. after a fortnight's illness, was 64 years
•of age. He was a son of Mr. George Hunt,
architect and surveyor, of Evesham, a former
Mayor and Alderman of that borough, who
is still living in his 89th year. The ht-e Mr.
Hunt, wild was a bachelor, formerly had
•offices in Bedford Row, and for many' years
collaborated (although not in actual partner-
ship) with ilr. Thomas Verity, who died in

May. 1891. They jiroduced many designs in
dignified type of Classic, and' among their

^
execut-ed works were the Nottingham Muiiici-
}>al Buildings (1884) and the Spa at Scar-
borough. In the <'omiietition for the Ad-
miralty Offices in 1884. the design of Messrs.
Verity and Hunt was placed second (it was
illustrated in our issues of August 8 and 15,
and October 3, 1884). and they were also
among the nine selected competitors for the
new War Office. Their design for the Munici-
pal Buildings at Richmond. Surrey, was
placed seciind in August. 1889. Mr! Hunt
had been a Fellow of the Royal Institute of
British Architects since 1891.

"

Mr. Stanlev E. .7. Pritchard. oiilv son of
:Mr. .lo.seph E. S. Pritchard. M.S.A.! of Kid-
derminster, was found dead in bed at his
father's residence. The Kiitill. Comberton. on
Friday morning. Deceased, who was thirtv-
four years of age. was known to have a heart
affection. He wa.s irtaying with his father
at the time, and was in quite his usual health
on Thursday night. He -n-as a partner with
his father in the firm of Pritchard and
Pritchard. .architects, and was well known
throughout Warce5ter.shire. He was a mem-
lier of the Vernon Lodge of Freemasons, and
lately had undertaken the duties of a special
constable. He married the eldest daugliter
of Councillor Danby. of Kidderminster, and
leaves one ^m.

Miss Anna Pendleton Schenck. of the firm
of Schenck and Mead, women architects, of
New York City, who last month were awarded
the first orize offered bv the City Club of
Chicago, for the best architectural plans for
a_ neighbourhood centre, has died in the New
Y'ork Hospit,-:!. Miss Schenck was anions the
first women to receive diplomas from Colum-
bia T'niversity and the firm of which she was
a memb?r was the first firm of women archi-
tects to be established in New "York Citv.
After comiileting her work at Columbia Uni
versitv. Miss Schenck studied architecture in

New Yolk and Paris, and in March. 1914. w-"-
Miss Marcia Mead, established the firm of
Schenck and Mead at 105. West Fortieth
Street. The firm suecialised in private homes
and model tenements, and was successful from
the start. Amont; other works of the firm
were plans for the Ellen Wil.-on Memorial
Home, a model housing plan for working-men
and their families, to be erected in Washing-
ton. ItC. in memory of the wife of Presi-
fient Wilson.

The death took place in the carlv hours of

Wednesday morning, the 18th inst.. of ^^r,

t'ouncillor Thos. Jas. Thompson, of Lincoln
Poad. Peterborouzh. at the comparatively
*arly age of 54. The deceased had heen in

ill-health for the past few months, and had
latj?ly been confined to his bed. He was the
eldest son of the late Mr. .John Thompson.
Ok Peterborough, and was the head of the
well-known firm of church builders of John
Thompson and Co., who have restored most
of the cathedrals in England, and many
similar works in other countries as well. He
leaves a widow and three children, his only
.sou being at pre.sent at Rugby School. He
epresentcd the West Ward in the City of
'eierborough Council Chamber for many

years. .Mr. Walter Tlioiiipson. who is a mem-
ber of the firm, is his surviving brother.

The death occurred on Friday night at liis

residence, Castelsted. Montrose, of Uean of
Guild Ford. Deceased, who was sixty-seven
years of age, was a native of the burgh, and
the only son of the late Bailie James Ford,
.Montrose, founder of the well known firm of
.Messrs. J. Ford and Sons, builders and Govern-
ment contractors. Deceased had been sole
jiartner (if the firm for about twenty years,
and during his business career had undertaken
many large and important Government and
inivatc contracts. For many years he played
a prominent part in public life. He was "for
a long period a member of the School Board,
and chairman from 1911 to 1914. He entered
tlie Town Council in 1899, and for a term was
a Magistrate, while at the time of his death
he was Dean of Guild. He was also a Gov-
ernor u! the Educational Trust, a representa-
tiv? of the Town Council on the Harbour
Trust, and a life trustee of Dorward's House
of Refuge. He was predeceased bv his wife
three months ago, and is survived bv four
daughters, one of whom, Miss Maud' Ford,
returned last week from .Serbia, having been
.•ittached to the Scottish Women's Hospital
there.

'

->-•••—
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STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
CAI'TAIX SCOTT MEMORIAL. — The

-Maii-ion House Committee of the Captain
Scott Memorial Fund are, with tho permis-
sion of the Dean and Chapter, about to ereet
a bronz" bas-relief in St. Paui's Cathedral in
ineinory of the explorers. The sculptor is Mr.
S. Nicholson Babh. Tlie model was recentlv
exhibited at the Royal .\cademy. Earl Cur-
zon composed the inscription, which runs:—

In memory of Captain Robert Falcon Scott,
C.V.O.. R.N., Dr. Edward Adrian Wilson,
Captain Lawrence E. G. Gates. Lieutenant
Henry R. Bowers, and Petty Officer Edgar
Evans, who died on their return journey from
the South Pole in February and March. 1912.
Inflexible of purpo.se, steadfast in courage,
resolute in endurance in the face of un-
paralleled misfortune. Their bodies are lost

ill th-' Antarctic ice. But the memory of their
deeds in an everla.sting monument."

»»m (

A new fire station lias been built at Darn-
ley at a cost of £5.000. Messrs. Robert Ewan
and Sons, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, were
the architects.

Sir Arthur Herbert Church, of .Shelsley. Kcw
Gardens, late Professor of Chemisti-y at the
Royal Academy, who died on May 31, aged
eiKiity-one years, leaving £12.267. requested his

wif<' to give to the Ashmolean Museum, Ox-
ford, his collection of Japanese sword guards,
of slide or bead.= , and of Chinese and Japanese
bronzes, five Indian blue glass sprinklers, an
Italian orange majolica drug pot, a (ierman
stoneware jar. his snuffboxes and miniatures,
and other articles: and to the Victoria and
.\lbert Museum a framed panel of Persian
embroidery, a frame of four pieces of red
silk Italian <niibro!dery. and certain water-
colours, includim; a " View above Montreux."
by .1. W. InchboUl.

As the demand for storage space at the docks

of London is still unsatisfied the Port of London
.Authority hac" decided to put in haml inime-

tliately the provision of further accommodation.
.\dditional sheds of an area of 48.600 .square feet

will be provided at Millwall Dock, where 108,600

square feet of fresh sheddinff were recently

completed. .\t the Royal Victoria Dock it has

lieen resolved to re-erect a shed with an area
of 49.000 square feet which formerly occupied
the site of the tiew cold storage sorting shed
at the Royal .\lliert Dock. In order to deal

with the abnormal conditions created by the war
the I'ort .\uthority had jireviously undertaken
an expansion of storage accommodation repre-

sentinn; a total area of about 400.000 .square feet.

The further works now decided uiion will in-

crease this figure to nearly 500,000 square feet.

ConTsponDrnrr,
—I » I

—

MORE WAR DEPARTMENT
INACCURACIES.

To the KctHor uf the BurLDiNG News.
Sir,—My attention has been called t<i a

reply given by Mr. Tennant, Under-Secretary
of Stiite for War. to a question concerning the
u.se which the War Office has made of archi-

tects' .services.

Mr. Tennant is reported to have said that
" the offer of service by the Royal Institute

of British Architects to assist in any work
carried out by the War Department was not
received until .May, 1915, when the greater

part of the work of erecting wooden huts for

the troops had been finished, hence compara-
tively little advantage could be gained by the
War Department availing itself of the offer."

As this .statement is incorrect, and I find

has already given rise to considerable misunder-
standing. I beg to make the following state-

ment of the facts :

—

.\ coinjilete offer of the services of all mem-
bers of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects and of other members of the architec-

tural profession, was made to His Majesty's
Government on .September 11, 1914, in a letter

from the Architects' War Committee addressed
to the Right Hon. .L A. Pease, P.C, M.P.,
the Minister authorised to deal with such
offers. It was acknowledged by Mr. Pease,
on September 14. 1914. and the War Com-
mittee was informed that the letter was being
forw'arded to other Government Departments
and that if an opportunity of utilising the help
offered arose, a further communication would
be sent.

On .September 23 a letter was received from
the Wai" Office. F.W.4. dated September 23,
1914. in which it is stated that the writer is

commanded by the Army Council to acknow-
ledge the receipt of the letter of the 11th con-
taining the offer of service of members of the
Royal Institute of British Architects and
other gentlemen of the architectural profes-
sion and stating that the Army Council much
appreciates the patriotism which has prompted
the offer which has been noted for future
consideration.

From these letters it is manifest that the
offer was in the hands of the Department
which Mr. Tennant represents in September,
1914. at a time when the work of the huts
had hardly been commenced, and not in May,
1915, when the greater part of the work had
been conrtileted as stated by Mr. Tennant.

—

Yours faithfully,

C. Stanley Peach.
Honorary Secretary. Architects'

War Committee.
9, Conduit Street. W.,

August 20, 1915.

Mr. W. T. Morgan, who was lately chief
assistant surveyor for the Eastern Division of
Carmai-thenshire. has be^-n appointed divisicunal
county survevor for the Northern Division of
West Sufl^olk.

At Raunds on Friday Mr. F. H. Tulloch,
an inspc<tor uiwler the Local GoTernment
IV.ard. held an inquiry into an application by
file urban district council for sanction to borrow
£1.500 for providing and laying out the new
cemetery.

The sanitary officials in Leed« have lost om^
of their number 'in the person of Mr. James
Edward Ainsworth. assistant sanitary inspector,
who has suc-cninbed to dysentery at Alexandria.
The late inspector 'had been conjieot<?d w;t:i

tile <le]iartment for about three years. H<>
ioined the Sanitary Corps of the Royal Army
Medical Corns on its formation a few momlis
ajo. and had only been in Egypt about a fort-
night when 'he died.

The Board of Trade state that in the trades
compulsocily insured atjainst unemployment,
namely, biiildinir. works of construction. en'.ri-

neerinor. ship-building, vehicle making, the per-

centage of unemployment at .Auijust 6 was 1.05,

as compared with 0.96 a month ago and 5.95 a
year aijo. These fi<jures relate to the whole of

the United Kitisdom. and include all iinem-
ployeil workmen in the insured trades. It will

be seen that the rate of unemployment in these

trades remains less than a third the rate of a

year ago.
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BURTON' HA.STLXO.S. — The parish
ihurch at Burton Hastings, near Nuneaton, is

tij be restored. The edirice, which is in the
Early English style, anciently belonged to the
-Monastery of Nuneaton. It is proposed to put
all the stonework into good order, to execute
repairs to the windows, to strengthen the
tower and porch, to take off the present
roof of the chancel, and substitute a
new tiarrel roof, and to effect many other
necessary alterations and additions. The
work will probably cost £921. It is hoped
eventually to put the bells in order, to erect
a chancel screen and a new pulpit at a cost
of £240, thus making the total outlay about
£1,160. It is further proposed to reseat the
church, either with chairs or with benches.

LLANDUDNO.—The police headquarters
at Llandudno were removed on Wednesday
to the new Police-building and Petty Sessions
House which has been erected in Oxford
Road, near the railway station. It contains
a charge-room, parade-i'ocm, and other ac-

commodation for the police, and cells for

prisoners, with two courtrooms on the first

floor, a large room for petty sessions, and a
smaller room for occasional courts. There is

also a residence for the police inspector. The
cost of a little e.xtra land in order to plan
the police inspector's house to face Vaughan
Street, which some day will be an important
thoroughfare, where it would face westwards,
would have been about £100. By a majority
of one or two the committee refused to

sanction this additional e.xpenditure of £100,
and so the occupants of the inspector's house,
probably for hundreds of years to come, have
been condemned to live in sunless rooms with
an ugly outlook.

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs. Robert Hammond and Son. 64. Vic.

toria Street, Westminster, regret lo announce
the death of their senior partner, Mr. Robert
Hammond, on the 5th inst. It is the intention
ijf the firm to carry on the practice under the
"Id name and at the above address. Pending
the return to civil life of the junior partner,
Captain R. W. Hammond, now on active ser-
vice. Messrs. Preece, Cardew, Snell and Rider
have kindlv undertaken to execute, on behalf
<fi the firm, all work now in hand and any
future work which may be entrusted to the firm.

Messrs. C. Jennings and Co.. timber and
plywood imixirters. gereral woodworkers. 952.
Pennywell Road, Bristol, draw our attention
to the fact that they have boats just arrives!
with spruce, birch, red and white timber. They
will be ple^s^ to answer inquiries in regard
to timber, plywood, or wCKxIwork of any kind,
either manufactured or otherwise.

Boyle's latest patent " air-pump " ventila-
tors have been adopted for the swimming tiath
at St. Paul's Schools, Hammersmith, London.
W.
The roofs and floors at the Faringdon police

station have been "given a waterproofed cement
treatment. We understand that the result of
the Pudloed work was verv satisfactory.

The death is announced of Mr. John Ritchie,
builder and contractor, Dunblane.
The corporation of Colchester have ap-

pointed Mr. A. G. Wheeler as assistant sur-
veyor and Mr. A. G. Andrews to the position
of draughtsman and building surveyor.

The Bishop of Peterborough has dedicated
the Lady Jane Grey memorial window, a new
vestry, and other alterations and additions to
the paris'n church of Xevvtown Linford, near
Leicester. The cost of the new window has
been borne by Mrs. Grey, and that of the new-
communion rails, reredos, carved oak panels,
and screen at the west end by Mr. T. W.
Everard. The vicar raised funds for the
restoration of the organ.
At the last meeting of the Clydebank Dean

of Guild Court, John Brown and Co., Limited,
shipbuilders and engineers, applied for per-
mission to form a new street off Clyde Street,
and also to erect seven tenements in Clyde
streets and the new street, at an estimated
cost of £12.000. The p'.ans were passed. These
tenements form part of a comprehensive
scheme of housing which Messrs. Brown have
undertaken for the accommodation of their
workmen. Eight tenements are at present in
course of construction in Clyde Street.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ACTIUX BKIWKKX BLlLDiat AND SUii-COMRACTUHS. - At .NowcasUe-on-Tyne

County Court, bi'foro his Honour Judge Gr.HMi-
wcll. <.ii W.-incday, George Lireoner, bu.ider
and contractor, trading as George Greener and
Sons, at (;n-L'n>Kle, Kytoii, brought an action
agamsi Williaiu t_:nai-it..ii, buiiUer, trading a6
Uilliam Clia.lton aiul .'5oiie, Crawerook, to
recover the sum of £cl3 (s. bd. in respect of
t.mber uswl ainI prepared for the ercct.on of
some houses lor tiie Su-lla L'oal t.'ompany, for
whun the ]ilainlilt Has suli-contracto'r for
joinery work, ihe dc-fendam counter-clainu<J
tor £o48, alle.miig that he ha<l had to e.\i«:-iid
that amount by r.-a.son of the plamtift's neglect
to complete his contract. .Mr. K.- Meyncll was
for the plaiiiti.f, and .Mr. II. S. Mundahl for
the defendant. .\lr. ileyiiell saul that plaintili
had done the joinery work at several houses
which the def'-mlani was erecting to the order
of the Stella Coal Company. Plaintiff was sub-
contractor to the defendant, and a dispute arose
between th-jin as to putimg up railings and
palling-, in front of th" houses. Plaintiff de-
clined to do this work, because it was not in
the defendant's specilications, on which he had
contracted, and as a result of the dispute
defendant took the contra<'t out of Greener's
hands. Greener now claimed £47 7s. 8d. fin-

timber which he left on the defendant's site, and
which had been used liy him, and also £36
for timber which had bien spiK-iaily preparwl
for the houses. Defendant's counter.claim
alleged that the plaintiff had overpaid £19 6s. ;

that £192 had already been expended! towards
the completion of the contract which the plain-

tiff had not fulfilled: that the sum of £76 was
estimated to finish the work, and that £48 had
been <leducted from the price of the houses
because of I he plaintiff's failure to comply
with the specihcations. Defendant also counter-
claimed for £15, which appeared to be outside
the contract in dispute.—Greener gave evidence
in support of hie claim, and declared that any
deviation he had made from specifications was
made with the consent of Charlton.—Mr. Mun-
dahl said the defendant «as quite willing to

pay for whatever timber he had used that was
the property of the plaintiff, but defendant
had by no means the quantity alleged by the

plaintiff. He adinitte<l owing the sum of

£29 13s. 6d. on that item. With regard to the

materia! in plaiutift"s workshop it appeare<l

to be largely of i nsuitable measurements for

the work. and. in any event, should be the

subject of nr>niinal damages only. Mr. Mun-
dahl stated that defendant's counter-claim ar'jse

because the plaintiff would not complete the

contract.—Judgment was given for £56 6s. lid.

on the claim," and for £61 12s. 2d. on the

counter-claim. Each side undertook to pay its

own costs.

AX INSECURELY F.ASTEXED GIRDER.
—At Xuiieaton the Xorth Warwickshire
coroner (Dr. C. W. Iliffe) held an inquest on
the 17th inst. on the Ixxlv of William Carr (30).

erector's labourer, Leicester who was fatally

injured on July 16 by a falling girder at a

new needle factory in course of erection ai

Xuneaton.—.-Mfred" James Russell said he was
in charge of the erection of ironwork in con-

nection with the factory roof, and deceased

was working with him. Some girder.s had been

put in position, and they were painting them.

These srirders were supported by stanchions.

In order to do the painting sprags had to be

removed and afterwards replaced. While de

ceased was removing a sprag he accidentally

pulled the girder from its positicm with his

other hand, and two girders knocked witness

and Carr from the platform. Witness was fa.st

beneath the girder, but deccase<l was not: his

injuries, ho-vevei-. were such that he could not

move without assistance. Witness believecl the

accident would have been avoide<l if the irirder

had been fastened.—The Coroner: Did you

work to the plan of the architwt ?—Witness :

Yes. Either extra support or the fastening

too-ether of the girders with fish-nlatrs would

nrobably li,-ive prevented the accident.- The

Coroner said that, in the alisencc of the archi-

tect he was not going to snv whether he wns

ri'^ht or wroii'j. There was something left

undone which should luive been done Jo make

the workmen perfectly safe in their work. 1 here

either should have been more supports or the

crirders fqsteneil tosrether with fish-plates.—Th";

jury returned a verdict of - Accidental death.

nr^NFFRMriXE BUILDING BY-LAWS
COXTR\VFXKD.-Mr. David Connel. V\.S..

represe.i'ted Rr-vth Brick and Tile C<™"»"-^';

Limited at Duiif.rmline Dean of Guild Court

on Wednnsdav in connection with a contraven.

tion of the Court by-laws m respect of ner-

mitting occuoancv of a \vo'Hlen hut which hci

not been certifie.l by the burgh engineer. It

was explained by .Mr. Connel that, in view ol
the urgency of the provision of <lwelling-lioujso
ucci>ninio(lali ju for their workmili, llie com-
pany had obtained from the town council u
spe<-ial coiie<..-»u>u to erect a number of wooden
Inns, one of which had been eceupiisj for one
night by a workinuii and his fanriy. who had
been un-jble to find accommoduiioi. oUewiiere
in the tiihtrict. The c-<jmpany had iio intention
of contravening the regulatioiii.. and tliey ex-
pressed regret for having done so. In ilii. cir-

fMunsta^ces the court censured the coiiipuny, and
warm.Hi them as to the consiHjuence., of a rc-

cur-ence of the contiavention.

IXFRIXGEME.NT OF BUILDING BY-
LAWS. .\t Rugby Petty Sessions, on the 17ll>

inst., George Robert Curr. buiUler. of Browne.
over, was suinnione<i at the instance- of iho
Rugby Rural District Council for unlawfully
permitting a new <Iwelling.hou>e to b<* o<cupie<l
without a certificate. The fact that no c/riiri-

<'ate was obtaiiuxl was admittexl. but tin' de-
fendant's explanation was that the tf-nant first

obtained leave u> put his furniture in tlif house.
as he had nowhere to store it. ami th*-n look
pcsse.ssion during defendant's temporary
absence from the t^-wn. and without his know-
ledge or coas.*nt. The bench ini|v.sed a fine

of 30s. There was a further summons for allow-

ing the house to be <x-cupi<'<l without a water
certificate, but this was withdrawn on payment
of 14s. costs.

TRADE MOVEMENT.
LEEDS.—There was a strike of the whole of

the builders' la.bourers in Leeds on Monday.
Th" men demand the payment of a war bonus
of 20 per cent., which the masters decline to

grant.

>—••*—<
The County Council of Be<lfordshire have

appointed Mr. F. W. Smart as deputy county
surveyor.

The Hertford Rural District Council have
approved the scheme submitted by Messrs.

Balfour and Sons for a water supply for Bram-
field at an estimated cost of £1.500.

The cornoration of Chelmsford, who liave

acquired the local gasworks undertakiiie. are

alxiut to build a new gasholder, of 400.000 eft.

capacity, and estimated to cost £10.(X)0.

.\dditions made to the isolation hospital at

Billcricay. P-ssex, at a cost of £6.500, have

been formally opened. Mr. Hugo R. Bird was
the architect and Messrs. Harris Bros, were
the contractors.

Mr. J. F. Hawkins, county .surveyor for

Berkshire, has received a commission in the

Roval Engineers as temporary captain on the

staff of General Gibbon. R.E., and is about to

proceed to the Mediterranean.

New buildings, to c<»t about 250.000dol.. will

he erecte*! for Delaware College at Newark,

State Delaware. These buildings will be the

gift of Mr. Pierre S. du Pont, president of the

du Pont Powder Company.

Mr. Joseph Mallett, of Great Yarmouth.

has been appointed waterworks engineer to the

Wivenhoe Urban District Council, in succes-

sion to Mr. R. W. Maefarlane. who has taken

up a similar appointment at Brightlingsea.

A church of St. John the Divine is in

coiir.se of erection in Bend.in Vnll-'v. Garratt

Lane. Wamlsworth. The architects are Messrs.

Hoare and Wheeler. Portman Street. W.. and

the contractors are Messrs. Dove Bros.. Ltd..

Cloudesley Place, Islington.

The corporation of Dunblane have instructed

Mr. John A. Warren, of Messrs. Warren and

Stewart, engineei-s. Glasgow, to submit p.ans

and to report on the iiroposed joint water

scheme at Sh-riffmuir for the corporation and

the Brid.se of .Mian Water Co.

The corporation of Plymouth have accepted

the resignation of Mr. J. W. Spark, engineer

of the NewiKirt Street works, and have agreed

to appoint Mr. K. G. Okell as borough elec-

trical engineer. Mr. C. R. Evorson has been

appointed tramways manager.

Xfessrs. C. A. Rich and F. M.it'lKiius. jun..

architects. 520. 5th Avenue. New York, have

filed pans for a five-storv student-' building:

for Barnard College, to be erecti.l on U9th

Stieet, Broadway to Clarcmont Avenue. ..New

York.

Mr Waher Douglas Blessley. aged 75, of

The Rectory. Bedwelltv. Mon.. and of

Llarishen. Glam.. formerly of Penegoes.

Machynlleth. •Montgomery, architect and sur-

veyor: formerly a member of the ( arriill t- Hy

C.nmcil. has left net personalty £48,696, gross

£50.383.
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COMPETITIONS.
THE AMERICANS PRIZE OF ROME.—

Mr. C. Grant L:i Farge, Secretary ol" tlie

American Academy in Konie, has announced
the following awards in the annual competi-
tion for the Rome prizes:— The Fell)\vship

in Architecture was awarded to Philip T.
Shutze, of Columbia University and Georgia
School of Technology. The Fellowship in

Painting was awarded to Russell Cowles, Na-
tional Academy of Design, New York. The
Fellowship in Sculpture was awarded to

Joseph E. Renier, National Academy of De-
sign, New York. The Fellowship in Land-
scape Architecture was awarded to Edward G.
Lawson, Cornell University.

>-•••—<
PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
BRITISH ARCU-EOLOGICAL ASSOCIA-

TION IN THE ISLE OF WIGHT—The
seventy-second annual Congress of tlie

Britisli Arch.Tological Association was lield in

the Isle of Wight during last week, with
headquarters at Ryde. A reception was
given by the Mayor of the borough (Mr. John
I. Barton) on Wednesday evening at the
Royal Pier Hotel as an inaugural function,
ami among the guests were the President of
the Association (Mr. Charles E. Keyser,
M.A., F.S.A.). and the hon. secretaries "(Mr.

G. W. Colenutt and Mi-. A. W. Coke). The
Mayor, in welcoming the guests, said the
last visit to the- island of the Association was
in 1855, when by a strange coincidence they
were at war with Russia.—On Thursday about
fifty members of the Association, in conjunc-
tion with the Hampshire Field Club and
Arch<-pological Society, visited Carisbrooke
Ca.stle, the official residence of the Governor,
Princess Henrv of Batt<>nberg. with Mr.
Percy G. Stone! F.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A., as guide.
They afterwards proceeded to the ancient
church of St. Mary's, where Mr. Stone ex-
plained the leading features to them. Tlie
Roman villa in the Vicarage grounds was
shown by .Mr. J. H. Greenfield." Afterwards
they proceeded to Newport, where they were
welcomed by the Deputy Mayor at the Guild-
hall. Here the Xew|xirt Corporation char-
ters, dating back to the reign of Henry H.,
and other records and curiosities were in-
spected, after which the party visited New-
port parish church, the foundation-stone of
•which was laid by Prince All)«rt. In the
evening, after dinner at Ryde, the Presi-
dential a<ldress was delivered bv Mr C E
Keyser. Mr. G. W. Cole;nitt." F.G..S.. ex-
hibited some of the most interesting .speci-
mens of Island Hint implements from his
collection, including the Tribrachiate imple-
ment, which is probably unique.—On Fridav
the members proceeded" by motor from Rvde
to the " Kyng's Towne " of Brading. with
its ancient stocks and whipping-po.st, its
bull ring and its historical church, rich
in monuments. The Roman villa near
bv. with its well-preserved mosaic pavement,
described by the custodian. Mr. George
Cox, was a source of con.siderable interest to
members, who afterwards proceeded via
Shanklin and Ventnor. and throush the
romantic undercliff to Rlackgang. with its
remarkable chine, and thence on to Wolver-
ton. to inspect one of the manv fine manor
houses of the island, visiting on the wav back
Kingston rnd Shorwell Churches and Nortb-
conrt. the beautiful residence of Mrs. Disney
Xeith.—On .Saturday mornin? the members
went to tjuarr Abbev. where Mr. G. W. Cole-
nutt gave a .short history of the ruins as
shown by the e.vcavations which took place
in 1891. .\ plea.sanl drive over the downs
tben t<x.k the partv to Arreton Church,
which, although rest<-ired in 1886. is still full
of interest to archaeologists, its interior beins
architecturally the finest in the island. The
•Tacobean manor house near by was al.so in-
spected, and the Congre.ss terminated with a
visit to Ne«chnrch Church, an edifice of
great antiquity-

Me^-rs- Canim.ll f.aird and Co.. of SheflTield.
. are abo'it to erect extensive works, costin? over
£250.000. and emplnvin? 4.000 men. Tlie Cor-
poration of Notiina-ham have agreed to lea.so a
s^t<- r-rit frff f .r a period of six monthfi bevond
thf duration •{ the war.

CHIPS.
Mr. T. Thomas, chief assis^tant to the city

engineer of Hull, has been appointed deputy
city engineer.

The uiba-n district ooujicil of C-aimock have
under consideration a proposal for the widen-
ing of L'xbridge SlixH*t.

The urban district council of Llantarman,
Mon., have approved of the plan and esti-

mates for sewenng the district of Cwmbran
prepared by Mr. A. Gordon Jones, their sur-
veyor.

The Sewers Commissioners, Sessions House,
Daitford, have appointed Mr. William Scott
Willton, assistant engineer, as engineer to the
('oiiinu.-sioners, in succession to the late Mr.
C. Hiirtzig.

The chairman of the Ilkley Urban District
Council has formal-y opened the electricity
gi'ncrating station erected to supply Ilkley
urban district and the Middleton township,
the scheme having cost £21,000.

Tlio sanitary department of the Corporation
of Oldliam are vigorously conducting an in-

•^piMtion of houses, and so far have found 210
in a dirty condition, ten overcrowded, and 680
structiira.ly defective out of 2,769 in.^pected.

The death has taken place at Carmarthen
of Mr. Daniel Phillips, Picton Villa, who was
for twenty-five years road surveyor for the
we>t<.Mn division under the Carmarthenshire
County Council. He retired fifteen years ago.

A Wesleyan soldiers' hall was opened at
East Boldon on Wednesday. It has been
erected, at a net cost of £475, by Mr. David-
son, builder, of Boldon. who undertook to
execute the contract without profit to himself.

The Greenock Corporation Electricity Cora-
mitt<\.> recommend an increase of £100 to the
salary of the engineer, Mr. Frank H. Whysall.
Mr. Whysall was appointed a year ago, and
his first financial report shows a surplus of
about £10,000.

Mr. Henry David Davis. F.R.I.B.A., aged
76, of Port-sdown Road, Maida Vale, W.,
formerly a senior partner in the firm of
Messrs. Davis and Emanuel, architects, of 2,

Finsb;iry Circus, E.C., left net personalty
£13.566. and a gross sum of £18,647.

Mr. W. J. Goode, for the past two years
surveyor and sanitary inspector at Buckfast-
leigh, and one of flie sanitary inspectors under
the Totnes Rural District Coimcil, has been
appointed surveyor and sanitary inspector to
the urban district council of Street, Somerset.
Further constructional work, the Agent-

General for the Province of Quebec states, is

promised at the Port of Montreal, such as the
extension of the harbour, the improvement of
the waterway, and the construction of dry

!

docks, dockyards, and of a branch line to link
Montreal with the National Transcontinental
Railway.

The Treasury intimates that during the
war no loans can be granted under the Small
Dwellings Acquisition Act to enable workmen
to buy their own houses, declaring that loans
for such purposes cannot in existing circum-
stances be considered to be in the public
interest. The Act has practically become a
dead letter.

The Road Board have informed county coun-
cils that while they propose to make grants
towards the cost of road crust improvements
which are immediately required, unless special
circumstances can be .shown the grants will be
on a considerably reduced scale, and will only
be made in the case of important roads the
impro\enient of which cannot properly b©
postponed.

.'\t Prince Rupert, British Columbia, a dry
dock has been btiilt, and will be ready for
busine.=B this month. It has cost £300,000, part
of which win be borne by the Dominion
Government, the greater share, however,
being paid by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, the terminal port of whose new Trans-
continental line is Prince Rupert, The dock
consists of three units, with a total capacity
of 20,000 tons. All of them arc interchange-
able, and when necessary they will be joined
to hold a boat of about 600 ft. in length.

To alleviate the great distress the war has
brought to architects, designers, sculptors, and
other professional men, the Vienna Citv Coun-
I'il have resolved to carry out work which will
furnish them with mo<lerate remuneration .and
at the same time add to the attractiveness of
the city. As a beginning, artistic drinking
fountains will be erected in the grounds of
the new schools and in the children's playing
spaces in the public parks and gardens. For
the first of thc.se, in the Schubert school, the
council has appropriated a sura equivalent to
£230.

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion * Architects** Central

London Regiment Volunteers.
Kecruits are urgently needed for the Regulars,

Territorials, and Volunteers. Intending recruits
should apply to Battalion Headquarters, where tbey
will be advised as to the branch of the service for
which they are best suited.

OKUERS KOR TUK WEEK, BY LIECT.-COL. A. W.
WARDEN.

Omccr for the week, G. H. Parker.

NOTE.
The attention of all members is drawn to Routine

Orders 14 to 17. .\ny member not receiving a copy
is requested to notify the .Adjutant's Office.

GENER.\L PAK.\DES.
Saturday, 28th inst., 3 p.m., at Hampton Court.

Train 2.'i Waterloo.
Sunday, 29th inst., 10.20 a.m., at Boreham Wood.

Train St. Pancras 9.30.

CAMP.
Members desiring to sleep in camp for week-ends

should notify the Quartermaster at camp not later

than the ilrst po.st on the Thursday of each week.
These men should report themselves to the Orderly
Sergeant on arrival in camp.

MtlNITIOX WORK.
The attention of members is drawn to circular

letter dated lOth inst., to which an immediate
reply is desired.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
\ meeting of the Civil and Military Committees

15 called for 7.15 p.m. this evening (Wednesday), at

Ualtalion Headquarters. A full attendance is re-

queated.

.SCHOOL OF ARMS, DRILLS AND PARADES.
.Vll as usuaL

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" .\ " Coy., Dean's Yard, 5.15 and 6.15 Wednes-

days and Fridays. If wet, these drills will be held
atMillbank School.

" B " Coy., Dulwich College, Mondays, 8 to 10

p.m. Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.
C " Coy., Boreham Wood and Elstree District.

Headquarters. \.A. Athletic Ground, Boreham
Wood. For full particulars, apply to Alan Potter,

Esq.. Grey (Jables, Boreham Wood, Herts,
•• D " Coy.. Mercers' School, Tuesdays and

Thursdays. 6.45 p.m.
CORRESPONDENCE.

Enrolment forms of new members and all corre-

spondence, not referring to recruiting for the .\rmy

or to financial matters, must be addressed to the

Adjutant, 10. Conduit Street, and regarding re-

uruiting for the .Army to the Recruiting Officer, at

Battalion Headquarters, and regarding accounts

and subscriptions to the Paymaster, W. R. Hughes,

I'.j. Dashwood House, E.C.
By order,

L. R. GUTHRIE, Adjutant.
BATTALION HEADQUARTERS.

IS. TUFTON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

?—•••—«
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING "WEEK.
TllLRSD.vY.—Koval riiotographic Society's Exhibi-

tion. '* A Ramble Round Hampstead,
with Historical Notes on the Old
Town," by H. Hardwick. Suffolk

Street Galleries, Pall Mall, S.W. 8.30

p.m.
Sm"RU-4'i'.—Royal Photographic Society's Exhibi-

tion. " A Northern Minster," by
E. W. Harvey Piper, Hon.M.S.A..
Gallery of the Royal Society of

Briti.sh Artists, Suffolk Street, PaJl

Mall, S.W. 8.30 p.m.
Sanit,iry Inspectors* Association.

Meeting at Lichfield,

Mr. M, A. Robinson, city surveyor of London-
derry, has had his salary increased by £200
a .vear.

The death is announced of Mr. Thomas
Elliott, for over a quarter of a century
borough surveyor of Enniskillen.

The Marquis of Bute proposes to expend
£250,000 in additional siding accommodation
and in further hydraulic plant and other equip-
ment at the Bute Docks. Cardiff.

The foundation stone of the new physiologi-
cal building of the Welsh National School of
Medicine has been formally laid in Newport
Road, Cardiff. Sir Wm. James Thomas, of
Yiiyshir, has given over £60,000 to the school
fund.

Mr. Herbert C. Snewin, Hampstead Hill Gar-
liens, N.W., eldest son of the late C. B. N.
Snewin, timber merchant. Back Hill, Hatton
Garden, and Putney Hill, died on the 17th
inst. at a nursing home in Mandeville
Street, W.
The wedding took place at St. Mary's

Church, Frome, on Tuesday in last wci>k. of Mr.
Henrv Uoorgo Blomfield. I.C.S.. older son of
-Mr. Reginald Blomfield. R.A.. e.x-P.R,I,B.A.,
of 51, FrognaJ, Hampstead. and Point Hill,
Rye, and iliss France© Blomfield Cruftwell,
elder daughter of ilr. I'ercy Wilson Cruttweli.
of Northcote. Frome. The ceremony was per-

fiiinied by the vicar (tlie Rev. C. G. Glynne-
Jones) in the presence of a crowded congrcga-
ti<>n. The wedding was of a qidet character,
owing to the war, and there was no reception.
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FACTORY CONSTRUCTION: STAIR-
CASES AND LOOPHOLE DOORS.
In many-storied factories the fireproof

staircase is an inii^ortant feature, as
subordinate is the tire-escape stairway.
The Building Acts lay down certain rules.

The main fireproof stairs are required to
be enclosed in fireproof material, all com-
munication to the works being by doors
opening outwards, with special bolts and
fittings. The exterior fire-escape stairs

are constructed throu.ghout of iron and
steel, and escapo doors or special windows
are arranged. It may be required, both
as to the internal and external stairs,

that escape, in emergency, can be made on
to the roof. In the internal staircase all

communication doors must be so arranged
that no obstruction is caused in passages
and on landings. The ceiling and side

enclosures of fire lobbies must bo of fire-

proof material.

In the accompanying drawing are
shown the details of a fireproof staircase

suitable for factories, and arranged in
accoi-dance with the regulations. Tlio

L.C.C. rules recognise (1) (a) internal
incombustible staircases and (h) internal
fire-resisting staircases ; and (2) external
iron staircases. The sketches show a
staircase of the "incombustible" type,
planned on the 3 ft. 6 in. basis. The
general requirements for internal factory
staircases demand a 3 ft. 5 in. staircase
where the stairs are to be used as escape
by not more than 200 jsersons, and 4 ft.

6 in. for more than 200 total, or more
than 100 on any one floor. The door
openings are required to be of similar
width, and this when opened ; and being
required to be not less than 11 in. thick,
and, say, in practice 2 in., the net width
between rebates needs to be either 3 ft.

10 in. or 4 ft. 10 in. All door frames
are required to be bedded solid against
the fire-lobbies, such as are shown in the
drawing, with incombustible material in
walls and ceiling, which may therefore be
of brick, concrete, or slabs as indicated.
The doors open towards the exit, and are
required to be fitted with automatic
fittings, and must be in hard wood—such
as oak, teak, jarrah, karri, and the like.

When the doors of a fireproof staircase
are to be used as a means of -escape from
both sides they should swing both ways,
and it is suggested in the regulations,
and is obviously desirable, that the upper
parts of these doors should be glazed with
clear glass, at such height as will enable
persons to obsei-ve others approaching
from the opposite direction. The use and
purpose of the fire-lobbies is to prevent
the open doors from encroaching upon
and obstructing stairways and landings.
It is required by the regulations that the
stairs of the incombustible type staircase

should be supjjortvd on brickwork at either
end, which is effectefl by the newel wall,
carried up, as sliown, in part, to the roof
lover the stairs. Tlie spandrel steps con-
foi-m CO regulations, h. ving a minimum
thickness of 3 in., and have square ends
where pinned into walls and newel wall.
Steps moulded in fine concrete, reinforced,
form suitable fliglits, which must be
straight, and are iiere in maximum num-
ber, twelve to the flight, although the
regulations permit fifteen. The landings
aro 5 in. thick, and the treads and risers

10 in. by 7 in.

It is understood in the matter of fi"?

protection in ifactories that, whatever the
set regulations, the authorities niiiy jud;;

each scheme on its own merits. Th'
architect therefore does well to suhmit hi.s

on the one hand and the requirements <j{

the authorities on the other leave it that
a foill complement oi three staircases is

required—(1) the incombustible, (2) the
exte>rnal iron tire-escaiie, ,ind (3) the
"fire-resisting" stairs. This latter needs
to be a censtruction, not if brick, iron,

or concrete, but <f hardwoods similar to

those above mentioned for use in fire-

lobby doors. No fir or pine must be em-
ployed. The reason fur th? alin. st certain

necessity for this snbi^rdinate works stair-

case is that it may be mosi convenient for

intercominunicating between floors and
workei-s' lavatories. The wood must not
be less than 1| in. thick. The enclosure
for sticli hardwcod staircase must be of

incombustible matei'ial. not less than
3 in. thick, and must be carried up
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scheme. In some cases two incombustible

type staircases may be considered neces-

sary, OT an incombustible and a " fire-

resisting " staii-s. The regulations gener-

ally lay down for factories that at least

one enclc'Sed fireproof siairs will be re-

quired, with in addition *onie further

means of emergency escape from all flooj-s.

Given a stairs of the tyipe sil0^vn, which

the Acts deem " incombustible," in an

average scheme an exterior iron fire-csoapj

stairs -will be needed. The Act stipulates,

as subsidiaiy provisi.jn to an approved

staircase, "any other suitable an-angt

ment wliich the Council n!ay accept."

The work before the multiple-storied fac-

tory planner, so far as concerns stairs, is

the"ie;fore to carefully review, ctnsider

and draift a sohenie. consulting th"

authorities as to its ac.-eptability. Often

the convenience of the work and worker-

.hvc;igh the tliickness nf ihi- A.^o-s; ceil-

ings, s< Hits, and landings being in [daster

or cement. It is possible, and in some
circumstances and businesses might be
convenient, to use an exterior fire-escape

stairs fur purposes cf intercommunication.
In other businesses the piactice wctild

prove inconvenient.

It will be s.en that the matter of stair-

cases in factory buildings is rne needing

every care tn the part of the planner, who
sihould be prepared with alternatives to

meet any objections to his scheme: and

as the stairs of buildings dev,.ted to in-

dustries are of the nature of organic parts

of a machine, any alterati.jn required to

stairs planning may so upset the general

works arrangement that a whole scheme

may be unworkable. The proper time,

therefore, to settle these matters is when
the plans are "in pencil."
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The motive of the Act is the insurance
of the safety of the worker. All plans
are therefore considered with this ulti-

mate end in view. It is but part of a
scheme that tlie requisite fireproof or in-

combustible, the iron tire-escape, and the
" fire-resisting " stairs are provided.
They have to be in suitable positions.
l>bviously, since buildings seldom ap-
proach the square on plan, but tend to

draw out into an elongated parallelo-
gram, a practical arrangement is a stair-

case at either end and one about the
middle of the building. In this case the
subsidiary, or hardwood, enclosed otaiis

may be conveniently placed centrally, and
in this position may serve the lavatories

;

but often the fire-escape may take a
central position, since the natural trend
in planning is for lavatory accommoda-
tion to group towards one end, having
regard to the convenience of drainage.
Whatever the general arrangement, the
principle is to fairly distribute the stair-

ways about the premises, affording as
great an opportunity as possible for all

workers in emergency It is essential
in planning to i-emember that the regu-
lations are. in a sense, tentative. Al-
though certain requirements are scheduled
and details, as of stairs construction,
clearly set out, the whole of the planner's
work is liable to be set aside ; hence the
wisdom of ascertaining, at the earliest

possible moment, whether his plans are
satisfactory.

The idea in the minds of the framers
of the Act, as to safety against fire in
factories, evidently centred about a fire-

proof staircase. They certainly had in

view, as the first consideration, an " in-

combustible " staircase. This, therefore,

should receive the architect's first con-
sideration. Wliat there may be demanded
in addition to this depends chiefly on the

individual character of the proposed
building and its surroundings. An easy
and ob%-ious way of escape on to neigh-
bouring premises is generally viewed by
the authorities as a gi-eat advantage, and
the existence of such greatly modifies the
matter of factory" staircase provision
Nowadays, however, the exterior fire-

escape stairs are very generally required.

If no third staircase is needed, the fac-

tory floors will have an escape at either

end—by the solid brickwork fireproof

stairs and by the exterior iron staircase.

Where the external fire-escape staircase

is used for intercommunication—i.e., in

addition to being merely an emergency
fitting—the regulations demand non-slip-

ping treads. It may be required that

toth, and in some cases all, staircases

run up to the roof. W'e show this ar-

rangement in our sketch, as an example,
although in a building having but one
upper floor it is not likely that such will

be required. Where the plan is needed,
a bulkhead of the kind indicated, usually
having, for economy's sake, the roof cut

away, merely leaving sufficient head room
over the last flight, is general practice.

It is shown of fireproof constructicjn, hav-
ing concrete flat roof with steel reinforce-

ment. As to this, the regulations set out
that staircases should have an iron

and concrete ceiling where they are not
carried up above the roof, or where, being
carried up above the roof, they are liable

to attack by fire from an adjoining struc-

ture. In the sketches there is provided
an emergency door opening out to the

flat connected with the main roof over
factory.

Such a staircase as our drawings show-

is a structure conforming to regulations,

lx»causG (1) the walls are of brickwork
;

(2) the stairs are of incombustible
material, within the limit as to maximum
numUr in flight, and having 3 in. mini-
mum tliickness at junction of tread and

riser
; (3) a brick newel-wall supporting

steps; (4) handrailing inset at newel wall
ends; (5) fire-lobbies of fireproof

material
; (6) doors opening outwards.

It is. further, lighted and ventilated, as

required, by windows. Inasmuch, how-
ever, a-s the authorities consider each new
proposeil factory as an individual scheme,
and judge all points on merits, all de-

tails of omerscncy fire arrangements for

Fig. 2. E^
factories are best submitted. The prac-
tice will save time and delay in re-

arranging details to suit the experts,
since, as we have said, to rearrange stair-
cases in industrial buildings may seri-

ously affect the whole planning.
Fig. 2 is a diagram of a fire-e«:ape

staircase. It is provided by the Act
that such shall rest on " dead bearings,"
i.e., must be supported direct from earth,
as by walls or stanchions. The sketch

Fig. 3.

shows a stanchion upon stone template
with suitable foundation. It carries one
end of the steel cranked strings, the other
ends being pinned into the factory walls.

The building has ground and first floor

and flat r(X)f ; and although the escape to

the roof would not, in most cases, be here
required, we show the arrangement as

illustration for a many-storied build-
ing. In constructing the staircase the

iron treads of stairs must be solid or with

not more tlian ^-in. perforations, and a
close tyj)o of riser is required. The iron,

handrail must be supported by balusters
not more than 6 in. apart. Doors off the
landings must open outwards, and not.
when open, obstruct the stairway. Tho
drawing shows an emergency escape
ladder from factory roof to adjoining
15remises, a wa3- of escape from fire to
which the authorities attach considerable
value when considering proposed arrange-
ments.

Loophole Dooks

are a necessary feature in many-storied
factories and warehouses. They must be
designed with reference to the most ready
manner of hauling and delivering
material. Fig. 3 is a sketch plan, ele-

vation and section of a factory with first

and second floor loophole doors and a jib-

crane. The hinged flaps are 2 in. thick,
with strong wronght-iron straps and
chains, and are hooked back to door
frames, which should be strongly attached
to walls by wrought-iron straps built in.

Long bar handles, bolted to the door
frames afford hold for men supervising
the hauling. A wooden cleat is often pro-
vided for ropes, and, in the case of many
stories, a wood friction-roller to prevent
the chain chafing the window head. Tlie
doors are hung in two parts, and have a

water-bar to the sash-framed portions.
The jib-crane is supported and swings in
two bearing blocks bolted to the wall, the
chain passes through into the building,
and the haulage may be by hand or
power, hydraulic gear being the most
suitable.

->-•••-<-

THE A.B.C, OF HERALDRY.
The close connection of Heraldry with

architecture has always been evident to the
cultured, and no competent architect will

fail to acknowledge the debt of his own art

to the Noble Science as a means of archi-

tectural enrichment. Not always, perhaps,
has he used his opportunities wisely, or

rightly understood them, as some of the

freaks of the Gothic revivalists perpetrated
half a centuiy since bear witness; but these

extravagances after all were few, and in

some cases due to the fact that the archi-

ti^t responsible was content to instruct the

various art-workmen that such and such a

shield was to be placed in this or that

position, or that so and so's badge,

cognizance, or motto was to be blazoned or

carved here or there, when he ought to have
known and made clear exactly the

Heraldry he wanted displayed. In other

cases doubtless he overdid it, utterly ignor-

ing the elder Pugin's caution, " Don't work
it to death !

" Again some of us were so

certain that Heraldry was part and parcel

of Gothic architecture that when the Clas-

sic revival set in something like a settled

conviction that Heraldry was out of place

in Classic buildings led to neglect of the

Science and its resources. There was
surely no justification for that. If

Heraldrj- is really of use—to put it on the

lowest ground—to express facts in connec-

tion with the art and life of our modern
times, it is as safe and wise to use it now
as ever, if only we abide by the sound prin-

ciples of the heralds of the golden age of

Heialdry, and ignore the vain conceits of

the formalists who during the decadence
which lasted from the sixteenth century
ilown to the middle of the nineteenth.

There is no lack of good examples left t

us, and the architect who will study thiiii

and familiarise himself with the alphalvt

of the Science will find it well worth his

while. If he desires to give historic char-

acter to his public buildings Heraldry w ill

enable him to associate with his work the

l)enefactors, statesmen, potentates, and
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citizens connected therewith. In metal
work, sculpture, glass, decoration, mosaic,
and other accessories Heraldry will help
all good designs. But it will not excuse
the failure of rash or ignorant experi-
ments. We do not care, for instance, to
see Heraldry applied externally in colour
by means of encaustic tiles let into a por-
tion of a fa9ade faced with rubbed ashlar.
Even internally colour is undesirable un-
less this can be kept up and balanced in
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There are many books on Heraldry-
some so recondite that only enthusiasts
and men of leisure can spare the time to
ma,ster them

;
some so superficial that they

will prove of little service to those of uswho want reality and not mere pretence.
One of the most recent likely to prove use-
\"1 '?,Mr- Guy Cadogan Rothery's "The
AU.L. of Heraldry," published by
Messrs Stanley Paul and Co., of 31
Essex Street. W.C, at five shillings. It

Science, we get successive diapters on tlie
Ordinaries and sub-Ordiiiaries, the Cr.jss
and its variations, animals, fabulous
creatures, tht, human form and its partH.
celestial and common Charges, Plants and
Flowers, -Marshalling. Cadencv, Canting
Arms, the Fleur-de-lis and its "variations
the Rose, the Irish Harp in Heraldry
Feathers and Horns, Shields, Crests.'
Helms and Badges, Crowns, Coronets and
Caps, Supporters, and various subsidiary

ARMORUL CHIMNEY PIECE, T.ATTERSHALL C.\STLE.

.ARMORIAL LEAD CISTERN.

the surroundings. Again, we dislike to see
bald blank shields alternating with the
rest—intended to be garnished some
day with the bearings of unborn celebrities.
Above all, if possible, avoid the fanciful
and absurd armorial insignia of some
of the new rich ! They may tickle the
fancy of the vulgar, but they are never
decorative, and they are always unworthy
of good architecture.

covers 360 pages, and includes nearly as

many illustrations, largely selected with

the desire to show the diversity in time

and place. Mr. Rothery keeps well to

the practical side of his subject, while his

pre-occupations have been mainly artistic

and historical. The whole subject is

treated exhaustively and in intelligent

order. After a short introduction dealing

with the origin and fundamentals of the

topics, including a very sensible chapter

on " Heraldry in the .\pplied Arts." As
he says :

" Heraldi-)-. boldlv yd jiKlioiously appliiMl,

can lend irreat dig-iuty and ciiann lo the de<x)-

rativo arts. Not only arc tl»« forms of shiolda

witJi thoir charir*^ and externals imme-nseJy

varied, but thev are sufficiently <K)nyentional-

ised to blend witJi any other decorative motif,

whik- the [x>mp introduced by vivid contrasta

of delightful harmonies of pure colours, an-
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pan just ihojo jowollcil " cllVx-ts whicJi givo
lift' to a whole composition. While appouling
to the eye tJirough arresting outlines and
bright tinctures, the iuiagiuation is a.lso

quiokene<l by tlie symbolism. In oixier to

appreciate this wo have merely to visit such
national storehouses iis Westminster Abbey,
Cant*rbui-j Catliedral or York Minster, or
study such domestic examples as the splendid
cheminie armoiri^c of the Palais do Justice
at Bruges, those other chimneypieces from
Tattersliall Cattle (oasts of which are to be
seen at the Victoria and Albert Museum), or
the fine plaster and other ceilings, such as we
find at Hampton Court Palace, the Chapel
Royal, St, James's, and in many old mansions.

To the builders of the Gothic period
heraldry was a thing of instant, everyday
import, and this is reflected in the best work
of the time, whetlier ecclesiastical or domestic.
Heraldry became an integral part of tie
design, structural in value as well as purely

^li>reovor, it is to be obsei-ved tliat tJio more
the painter conventionalises the lion, the
better the decorative eiVect. Whenever an
attOJiipt is made to draw a symbolioai or
heraldic lion true to nature failure results.

It is quite impossible to'do justice to the real

j

aninui.l in the limited space and under the
restricted conditions imp<.>sed upon the artist

I in heraldry, and consequently strong conven-
' tionalising is necessary."

Tliat there should be a revival in many
directions—in leadwork, plaster, and
carved work—in the decorative use of

I

Heraldry, we, of course, agree with Mr.
Itotliery, and we are sure his book will

help. By tlie courtesy of the publishers

I
we reproduce three of the illustrations,

I

one showing an Armorial chimney-piece at

! Tattershall Castle; another an Armorial

I
L-istern, and another an Armorial plaster

'^

ARMORI.AL PL.4STER CEILING, SIZERGH CASTLE, WESTMORLAND.

decorative, for it springs out of the design and
appears essential to it. This secret of good
design also characterises much of the Renais-
sance work of the early and middle periods

;

and it was possessed to quite a remarkable
degree by our own masters of carving and
plastering craftmanship.

" In early heraldic work, whether seen in
carving or illumination, there is a boldness
of couch in design, an elasticity in the treat-
ment of detail which makes for diversity and
artistic effectiveness. .-\t one unfortunate
period of armorial evolution this convention-
alisation was regarded as an error, and an
attempt was made ' to return to nature,' while
conforming to cast-iron rules of the 17th
Century heralds. This fallacy of the
nineteenth century is well illustrated by the
underlying sarcasm in the story that onoe
upon a time an old country coach-painter
visiting London was taken to see the lions at
the Tower, and promptly regarded the tawny
brutes as frauds. ' Those lions !

' he cried.
' No, no. I've been painting lions in all kinds
of positions in the coats-of-arms of the
nobility on coaches and hatchments for fift>-

years and more, and I ought to know what a
lion is like I

' Now, undoubtedly the heraldic
lion is unlike any beast in creation: but it

conveys the idea of the proud ' King of
beasts/ which prevails in ancient tradition.

ceiling at Sizergh Castle, Westmorland.
There are a good many others which will
equally interest the architect and the art-

worker. o^
A \(»RTHER.\ CATHEDRAL.

At the cxliibition of the Royal Photograp/.ic
Society, in the gallery of the 'Royal Society of

Briti.sh Artists, Suffolk Street, Haymarket,
.SA\'.. a lantern lecture on "A Northern
Cathwlral " was given by Mr. E. W. Harvey
Piper. Hon. M.S. A., on Saturday evening
last. Mr. G. Lamley. F.R.G.S.,"F.R.P.S.,
occupied the chair, and in introducing the
lecturer remarked that for at least fourteen or
fifteen years past .Mi-. Haivey Piper had given
them at the Society's Exhibition a discourse
on the arcliitectural characteristics and histori-

cal incidents of some great English cathedral.
The opfning sentence of the address, which

was illustrated by between eighty and ninety
[)hotograi)hic slides, showed that the edifice

to be described would be Durham.* " Beauti-
ful for situation, the joy of the whole earth,

'

is. the lecturer remarked, the Benedictine
Minster Church of Christ, the Virgin Mary,
and Saint Cuthbert. Its position is un-
rivalled in England "for stern .oplendour and

magnificence of effect, seated, as it is, on the

rising point of a sandstone rock at the a'pex

of a narrow' peninsiUa formed by the wind-
ings of the River Wear. The masses of grey
miisonry are flat and austere in outline, but
A crown of three broad and beautafuUy in-

lerpropoi'tioned towers, together with a clus-

ter of steep pinnacles flanking the gables of

the wide eastern chapel, impart to the edifice

a regal and unmistakably English aspect. Im-
mediately to the north of the cathedral

church, but separated by a broad open space,

the huge keep and long level line of lofty

bastioned jjarapets of a castle frown upon
the rapid and shallow stream beneath, con-

trasting in their bare severity with the

rugged and well-wooded cliffs in the fore-

ground. As we gaze upon the group, a

veritable union of Churdh and State, from
the railway line upon the opposite bank of

the river we realise that here has been a
frontier settlement on an important mihtary
position.

As cathedrals go. the history of Durham
:s a short one, extending over but 920 years,

but the cathedral is in the line of succession
of a much more ancient and extensive see,

first of Northumbria and then of Beniicia.

ri;e present church is t.he third built on
Dunholme, and was begun by Bishop William
de St. Carileph in 1093. At his death, six

years later, the choir, with its three apses,
the transepts and eastern bays of the nave
had been built. The chodr was completed
by 1104, the walls of the nave had been
erected by 1128, and five years latex the stone
vault had been added to it. Between 1170 and
1175 Bishop Hugh Pudsey. foiled in liis

attempt to build an eastern Lady-chapel
beyond the apses by the occurrence of

fissures in tlie walls and foundations, con-
structed the unique Galilee chapel between
the west front and the cliff verge, and more
than sixty years later, between 1242 and
1278. the eastern apses were removed and
replaced by the noble eastern transept known
as the Chapel of the Nine Altars. Tl»e
western towers, raised to roof level in the
3avs of Stephen, were carried to the present
height early in Henry the Third's redgn. and
the central tower was several times recased
or reconstructed, ihe lower story to the
ringers' gallery having been repaired, if not
rebuilt, about 1470. and the iipjier story
added twenty years later. ,Tust a century
I^efore that work of completion, in 1390,
Bishop Skirlaw began the rebuilding of the
Norman cloisters, a work which was not
finished for eight-and-twenty years. Few
ither important ch.aiiges weu-e made in the
athedral till the time of the Restoration.
From the first, all the vaults had been of
.stone, and the chief alterations were to
secure better lighting and at the same time
to bring the tracery of the windows into the
fashion of the day. To . Bishop Cosin,
appointed by Charles 11., we were in-

debted for the magnificent font cover and the
stalls, and to his dean. Dr. Sudbury, for
the conversion of the monks' dormitorj' into
a hbrary. Cromwell had utilised the" choir
dn 1650 for the housing of Scottish soldiers
taken at Dunbar, with the result that the
old stalls and other fittings were burned
or smashed by the interned men.
and seven years later the wooden spires
which added so greatly to the picturesque-
ness and imposing character of the western
steeples were demolished, never to be re-

• The followin!; illustrations of Durham Cathedra!
have appeared during recent years in the BrMJ>iSG
News :—Plan of minster and monastic buildinas (by
Lite Rev. Mackenzie E. C. Walcot), March 3. 1876;
plan of cathedral. May 16. 1884: photocraiihic view
from W.X.W., October 24, 1890: in the close, looking
towards central tower (from a water colour by
Charles Pixon). September 1. 1893: nave, looking
east, photocraph. March 4, 1SS7 : .south arcade of
nave (measured drawinu by .Tohn H. Taylor imder
supervision of .Tames Bevan). December 20. 1907:
elevation, one hav of nave (by S. T. H. Parke-I.
October iS. 1885: in G.alilee Chapel to S.W. (phot.v
Graph l>v Geortie Bankart). .Tanuary 29. 1892- arcatic.

west side of north transept (photocraph by Henry
W. Bennett). Decejniier 20. 1907: in the sanctuary to
east, from photograph. .Aucnst 3. 1888: Uishon Hat-
fi'-hi's throne and tomb (sketch by .Torcph Penncll'.
KehT-uary 1ft. 1.888: donble pac? of measured dmwin::-
fbv Bry.in Watjson). February 8, 1907: Chapel of the
Xin^ .'\ltars (measured draw-in^: of ea.stern wall by
s. \V. Milburn. of Sunderland). February 28. 191.":

double tracery in north window of the Nine .Xlt.^r?

Chapel, December 29, 1905.
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placed. The evil genius of Durham was the
blatant and ignorant self-styled " archi-

tect," James Wyatt, who, after he had
wrought irreparable mischief at Salisbury,

Hereford, and Lichfield, was called in here to

advise Bishop Shute Harrington. Wyatt
pared down the external masonry, obliterat-

ing its original vigour and ornamentation,
removed tracery and stained glass from most
of the windows, and rebuilt doorways and
pinnacles in a debased form of Church-
wardens' Gothic. He devised, and his suc-

tessor Morpeth carried out, the mutilation of

the incomparable chapter-house, and only by
the protests of John Carter was Wyatt pre-

vented from removing the Galilee chapel in

order to provide a drive for the bishop from
the Castle to the western doorway. Anthony
Salvin, who rebuilt the keep of the Castle

and restored the cathedral choir in the late

forties of the last century, was but little

better informed than Wyatt, and the earlier

work by the late Hodgson Fowler, say

the dozen years from his appointment in

1864 until his restoration and refitting of

the edifice, completed in the summer of 1876,

was by no means free from blame. But
Towler grew in grace, in taste, and in dis-

cretion with the widening of his archa;ologi-

cal and ecclesiological knowledge, and during

the last four-and-thirty years of his long

career as architect to the fabric proved a

zealous and well-informed conservator of its

highest interests. It was an interesting fact

that Mr. Edward R. Robson, who preceded
Mr. Fowler as architect to the Dean and
Chapter, resigning in 1864 on his removal to

Liverpool, and subsecjuently acting for many
years as architect to the London School
Board, wa.* still living in retirement, hav-
ing attained an advanced age.

Looking at the plan, it appeared at first

sight one of the double-transepted or

patriarchal cruciform type of English cathe-

dral, such as we possessed at Canterbury,
Lincoln, Salisbury, and Worcester, but lack-

ing the eastern projection of a Lady-chapel,
which seemed to be tacked on to the we.stern

front. The choir was of the usual four bays
of the larger English Benedictine churches,

such as we see at Ely, Xorwich, Peter-

borough, St. Albans, and Winchester ; there

•were short transepts with eastern aisles, as

in the last-named cathedral, and an all-

inadequate nave of eight narrow bays, with
cloisters and the buildings of a Benedictine

monastery in the usual position, south of

the nave. In dimensions, Durham ranks

sixth among English churches, being a little

less in area than Ely or Westminster Abbey,
and considerably more spacious than Salis-

hury.

Mr. Harvey Piper fhen proceeded to con-

duct the audience on a tour around and
through the cathedral, elucidating the various

features described by thTOwing simul-

taneously upon the lantern screen behind the
platform dramngs bv .lohn Carter, 1785 : G.
F. Robson. 1828: .John W. Billings. 1832;
and C. Clement Hodges, and photographs bv
Messrs. Edwin R. Bull, W. Elli?on, T. W.
Freshwater. J. Patterson Gibson, W. H.
Hirst, J. W. Hodges, Mark HoDoway. T. M.
Grose Lloyd. Xewton and Co.. Photochrome
Co., James Valentine, G. W. Wilson, and
other experts in architectural camera work.
The cathedral and casUe, as depicted from
the opposite bank of the Wear, were shown
from various standpoints, and it was re-
marked that the view from the south-west,
with the abbey mill and weir in the fore-
ground, had. perhaps, been more often
sketched, painted, and photographed than
any other combination of buildings and land-
scape scenerv in the United Kingdom.
Another excellent prospect, but lacking the
fiver, is that from the south-east gained
m)m St. Oswald's Churchyard, and a third.

^ which advantage had been taken bv Mr.
ueorge Brown in a beautiful bromoil" print
(No. 1) on view in the lecture-hall, was haJf-
Jfay down Framwellgate Street. From the
)pposite bank of the river looking W.N.W. a
:omprehensive idea of the general prrouping
)f_the building, its towers and chapels, is ob-

fc .
•

"^^^ central tower owes much of its
JffectiTeness and power to domin.ite the land-
cape to the addition made in 1490 of the

be fry stage, which is, however, so set back
behind ihe ringers' gallery as lo be almost
dissevereo. During the middle of the nine-
teenth century tiiis nolile tower, the third in
height among those crowning our cathedrals
was disfigured, like tliat of St. Albans, by a
casing of plaster; but this was removed in
1859, under the advice of Sir Gilbert Scott—
who, by tiie way, was never architect to the
Dean and Cha^jter, as is erroneouslv stated in
most guidi^books. The lecturer' suggested
that if the lower port-ion of the central towei-
were opened out it would possibly be re-
vealed, as Mr. W. D. Caroe had found during
the repairs to the Bell Harry tower of Can-
terbury, that much Norman or Early Eng-
lish worked masonry existed beneath the
outer shell. Tlie broad western towers are,
like those of Wells, although not to the
same extent, boldly projected beyond the
aisle walls, and a piquant contrast is pro-
vided by the arcaded surfaces of the Early
Tlurteenth Century upper stories to the
massive treatment of the Norman bases.
Pudsey's Galilee Chapel is kept so low as not
to obscure the Kghting of Carileph's nave
through the elegant although incongruous
window cut through the west wall by Abbot
Fos.ser.

Passing round to the sourii side, the Monks'
(or, as it is now called, the Dean's) Kitchen,
built by Abbot Fosser in 1579, is seen lO be
in perfect preservation ; it is an octagonal
building of stone with central chimney, and
greatly resembles (the equally well known one
at Glastonbury, also constructed for a Bene-
dictine abbot, some four or five years earlier.
Passing into the cloister garth, it was re-
marked that it was the third built on the
site, the work of Bishops Skirlaw and Lang-
ley, in the thirty years 1390-1420. The
ignoble tracery in the unglazed panes was
one of the numerous local memorials to
Wyatt's meddling. In the centre is the
stump of a former lavitory of marble, wjiich
canned before the Dissolution a number of
brass spouts discharging water and overhead
a dovecote tower. Excavations made be-
tween this fountain andi the north walk of
the cloisters an 1905, by the late Mr. Hodj;
son Fowler, disclosed the foundations of a
Norman clois-tei' of smaller dimensions. Near
by, and apparently extending under the south
aisle of the nave, were other foundations,
which were not followed up, but which were
conjectured to be those of the Write Church
of Aldhun. On the west side of the clois-

ters is the monks' dormitory, recon^ructed
and refitted in Charles II. 's reign by
Dean Sudbury, under Bishop Cosin, as a
library. Among the objects preserved here,
ard shown on the screen, were a panel con-
taining Early English carved figures, the
richly carved head of a twelfth-oenJtury

cross, both in stone, and a .Saxon carved
capital, probably from the White Church,
discovered during recent excavations. Be-

neath the dormitory is a crypt, or, rather,

undercroft, having lichly ribbed vaulting

carried on short cylindrical .shafts, of the

same period as the mere i-xten.sive one at

Fountains. The east walk of the cloisters

opens into the reconstructed Chapter House,

origina.Uy the largest in t-his country. It

was buiit by Bishop Rufus in 1140. but in

1799 the Dean and Chapter employed one

Morpeth to demolish the ajisidal east end,

throw the space this gave into the Dean's

garden, and build up lath-and-plaster walls

o afford a more comfortable meeting room

for the chapter. Fortunately. John Cartel'

had made in 1785 careful drawings of the

house, and under the direction of Hodgson

Fowler it was rehuilt on the old found.itions

,n 1890-5. as a memorial to Bishop Light-

loot, the cost being £5.600. On digging over

the site, sufficient fragments of .arcading.

window jambs, corbels, vaulting ribs, and

key.stones were found for a reproduction of

Carter's sketches, illu.st rations of which, to-

gether with the truncate.! room and Fowler's

new work, were succes.'Hvely tlirown on the

screen, and also one of the stone throne ai

the east end. in which every bishop from

Pndsev to Barrinjton had been enthroned.

Tud which was discovered almo.«t intaci. Pro-

ceeding to the north side of the cathedral,

the grotesque bronze sanctuary knocker on

the entrance door into the nave was seen,
riie author remarked that the liev. Dr. J.
Charles Cox liad poured scorn on the tradi-
tion that accused persons claimed nanctuary
privileges by grasping the ring on this
knocker, averring that rights of shelter were
given by mere entrance into the churchyards
of Durham, Westminster, and Beverley" but
no one would willingly allow that so pic-
turesque and suggestive a legend had no
historic-al foundation : if not veritable, it
ought to be.

Entering the cathedral, the lecturer
drew attention to the dignified and
harmonious treatment of the nave, the
most complete and finest Norman one in
England, although a little handicajiped by
Its lack of length. Cosin's font cover id the
loftiest, largest, and most magnificent
exrimple of its class, and, like the contem-
porary stalls in the choir, exhibits in its
design a delightful blend of Perpendicular
and Jacobean details. For thirty vears
it was relegated to an obscure corner under
the north-western tower, but was replaced in
its rightful position at the restoration of
1876. It houses a tawdry pseudo-Norman
font, executed fifty years ago, and the
lecturer suggested that it would be well if the
Dean and Chapter could persuade the Vicar
of Pittington, near Durham, to return Cosin's
marble chalice, with shallow fluted bowl, to
the minster from whence it was ejected forty
years ago. The arcades of Durham nave are
supported by clustered piers and massive cir-

cular columns alternating ; the latter are
variously ornamented with deeply incised
patterns of vertical fiutings, chevrons, and
lozenges, each opposite pair being treated
alike, and in the choir and tran.sept6 a spiral

device similar to that on a pair of columns
in Norwich nave was to be found. As to the
channelling here and at Waltham Abbey and
Lindisfarne, it had been hotly debated by
arch.-eologists and practical masons as to
whether they were incised before or after
the shafts were erected. So far as Durham
was concerned, the point might be regarded
as settled, for close inspection had demon-
strated that the deep grooves were cut
through the stonework irrespective of the
masonry joints, rendering it certain that the
carvers wrought upon them after tlie masonry
was set up. The triforium and clerestory are
kept comparatively low in relation to the
nave, and thus contribute to the good
proportioning. One of the most interesting

features of Durham nave is its quadripartite
vault, erected between 1128 and 1133. and
the earliest of these high stone roofs of great
span (with the exception of the tr.insepts here).

It is evident that the original proposal was to

cover in the nave with a wooden ceiling, such
as we see in the contemporary Benedictine
churches of Ely, Peterborough, and St.

Albans, for the corbels on which the vaulting
shafts arc carried are clearly inserted in the
wall as afterthoughts. The transverse arches
over the nave are slightly pointed, an
early example of the use of this form

;

but the diagonal ribs are segments of
circles. In the nave trifnrium passage
are rudimentary flying buttre.s.ses, large
arches of masonry in the roof being cm-
ployed to uphold the outside wall at a high
level and transmit the thrust to a pier against
the external wall at the triforium floor level.

A later development was lo carry the arch

from the pier to the outer wall as the flying

buttress so familiar in Canterbury. West-
minster, Norwich, and elsewhere. Turning
back to the Galilee, it was seen that the

m.asons employed by Cardinal Lane'ey in

strengthening the four arcades with two
additional columns to each pier so closely

followed the mouldings of 1175 that it was
not easy to detect the new work except by
the different texture and hue of the fresh

stones. Bishop Cosin's return stalls and
choir screen, carrying the case of Father

Schmidt's organ, which replaced a mediseval

screen, were destroyed in 1845 by Salvin.

The choir screen was replaced in 1876 by the

present one by Hodgson Fowler, which prob-

ably looked effective as an architect's design,

and has but three faults unfitting it for its

position—the style. Advanced Decorated, an

exotic at Durham ; the material, shining

alabaster, equally exotic: and the clumsy
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l>iopoiuoiis. The pulpit erected at the same

period is also a terrible example of inhar-

monious style, materials, and proportions.

Looking along the transepts from south to

north, AbbotFosser's elegant six-light win-

dow of 1565 in the north wall, and Chan-

trevs kneeling figure of Bishop Shute Bar-

rington. 1826^ the patron of Wyatt, were

noted, and the scene shifted into the choir.

Here, again, the problem of the vaulting had

aroused long and bitter controversy, but

examination" of the masonry would demon-

strate without pos.sibility of dispute that

when the Chapel of the Nine -Vltars was

added the eastern bay of the choir and parts

<)f the choir aisles were remodelled in the

new fashion, the beautiful blend of Early

English merging with and into the Decorated

style, and "that a new vault of this

character was constructed over the entire

choir and the eastern chapel. This

new chapel and the reconstruction it

involved were in progress between 1242 and

1278. In the four or five years ending in

1380 two important additions to tlie finish-

ing and ornamentation of th€ choir, which

h.-ul added greatly to its interest and beauty.

were in progress, the ponderous episcopal

throne or tribune, with tabernacle work and

trefoil-cusped canopy, built by Bishop

Thomas de Hatfie'ld. who fought at

the siege of Calais and the Battle of NeviUe's

Cross, and which had recessed within it the

prelate-warrior"s own altar tomb, oonstrurted

in his lifetime ; and the rather wiry open

screen between the higli altar and St. Cuth-

bert's tomb, built at the cost of .John Lord
Neville of Raby, of Bedfordshire clunch

etone, worked in London and transported

thence by sea and rivers. Opposite the Hat-

field throne and tomb, just east of the

northern choir stalls, there has beeji erected

a cenot-aph altar tomb and effigy to Dr. J. B.

Lightfoot. commentator and divine ; the

memorial of black and wlidte marble is similar

in style to that to Hatfield, but is more ela-

borate in character. Designed by the late Sir

Edgar Boehm, it 'was completed sR-er his

death by Mr. Alfred Gilbert. Bishop Cosin's

beautiful choir .stalls and organ case, con-

stnict-ed in 1562-70 by James Clement, of

Durham, in >a blending of Tudor and Jaco-
bean detail, were exhibited on the screen
from a drawing by J. W.* Billings as they
appeared before Anthony Salvin destroyed
the return stalls and Fatier Schmidt's organ
case and threw the choir open to the nave.
and as they now appear after being restored

and set hack by Hodgson Fowler, who also
de.signed the new divided organ cases.

Turning eastward, the audience were in-

vited in the imaginary perambulation of the
edifice to descend a couple of stejis behind
Neville's altar screen into the elegant and
spacious Chapel of the Nine Altars. The
only other extension of like character (except
the much later one at Peterborough) is the
like-named chapei at Fountains Abbey*.
built by .\bhot John of Kent between 1220
and 1247. and therefore in course of com-
pletion during the first four or five years the
Durham chapel was being constructed. A
view into the Toofless ruins of the Fountains
chapel .showed a similar plan, with in
each case wide lancets in the walls above an
elaborate trefoiled and moulded arcade, and
in the eastern wall three bays each contain-
ing three windows, beneath each of which was
formerly an altar ; but whereas in the earlier

Cistercian example lofty circular columns,
centrally placed, once supported the vault,
here at Durham th? sexpartite vault is car-

ried over the chapel without intermediate
piers. The great height of the Durham
chapel, the abundant lighting, the slender-
ness of the freestone and Frosterley marble
window shafts and vaulting ribs, and the
elegant bell-necked foliage capitals .all con-
tribute to the refinement and beauty of effect

of Thomas de Moises' work. The huge rose
window in the eaiifem gable, although de-
prived of its original tracery and .stained

glass by the ddte.sted Wyatt, .still added by
its fine proportions much to the magnificence

of the interior. The mo^t interesting feature

if the interior w.ie the great feretory of St.

Cuthbert. which occupied a great part of the

vvesti-rn wall. Unfortuiuately the Jacobean

scres'us erected around it, replacing the

"orceous shnine destroyed ;ifter the Reforma-

"ion, were swept away by Salvin, leaving a

bare rectangular tomb. The relics of St.

(^ithbert removed from the innermost coffin

,if the saint in 1827. including his stoles and a

ijirdle, his bracelet, pastoral crosis of gold,

oaken and silver altar tablet, and ivory comb,

were now exhibited in the Library Museum.
The outer coffin of oak, constructed in 1542.

and of which a, photograph was shown on the

screen, was transferred .at the time of the

exhumation to the kitchen of Durham Ca-stlc,

where it still remained. The lecturer sug-

gested tliat it would be a gracious act on the

jiart of tlie custodians of the coffin, probably

I he council of Durham University, to restore

this valuable relic to the Dean and Chapter,

since its most appropriate resting-place

would be on the saint's tomb. Below the ele-

gant north window of this church as the

statue of Bishop William van Mildert. the

last of the earl-bishops' and the benefactor

to the university, who is shown by the sculp-

tor. John Gibson, as attired in bob-wig

and lawn shoes, and seated with a closed

book in his hand. The concluding views

showed de'tails of Ithe arcading, a capital,

the rose window, and vaulting, and the lec-

turer quoted from Mormion, Scott's etilogy

on the Grey Towers of Durham now carved

on a panel upon the Prelbends' Bridge in the

city :

—

Yet well I love thv iiiixet] and massive piles,

Half church of God, half castle 'gainst the Scot:
And long to roam those venerable aisles

With records stored of deeds long since forgot.

>—•©•—< —

PAINTS DE.SIGNED TO PREVENT
ELECTROLYSIS IN CONCRETE.*

The use of a paint as a protective covering

for reinforcing steel against damage by elec-

trolysis has often been proposed, but tlie

writer is not aware of any tests having been
made to determine a type of coating best

a<iapted for this purpose.

Paints having a high insulating value are

generally those drying with a high gloss,

which is apt to prevent proper bonding, a

fact 'whioli has undoubtedly prevented a

general use of this protection. A method for

overcoming this objectionahle feature was de-

veloped by these experiments.
Corrosion Causes.—It may be well to re-

view briefly the causes of corrosion in re-

inforcing steel for the benefit of those not

thoroughly familiar with the subject.

The ordinary forms of iron corrosion have
been found to be due to auto-electrolysis, the

presence of segregated impurities being re-

sponsible for differences in potential at

certain areas, which set up galvanic action

and cause solution and the formation of rust

at the positive nodes. A similar but more
rapid action takes place when an electric

current is passed through an iron anode im-

mersed in an electrolyte, such, for instance,

as salt water. When damp cement contains

an embedded iron anode the cement acts as

an electrolyte, and the same rusting action

takes place, regardless of the fact that con-

crete contains sufficient lime to inliibit corro-

sion when no electrical currents are present.

With the electrolytic change of metal into

oxide comes an increase in volume of the pro-

ducts of reaction, and there is developed an
enormous expansive force of mechanical pres-

sure, which is sufficient to crack the strongest
forms of concrete.

Engineers are active in their endeavours to

prevent high-voltage currents from running
wild, but this fact does not justify a dis-

regard of precautions against stray currents.

Preparation of Specimens and Methods of

Testing.—The tests were made on two series

of specimens as follows :

—

1. Rods ^ in. by 12 in., painted two coats

and embedded in concrete cylinders.

2. Rods 3 in. by 12 in., embedded as anodes
in cylinders of concrete.

All cylinders were 3^ in. by 8 in., of

cement mortar 1 : 2. The moulds Tvere re-

* See meftsnred drawings of the Nine Altars Chapel
lit Fountains Abbey and plan of entire estahlish-
ment, by F.rnest Woodhotise, in the Bcildino
Hews for September 16, 1898.

Abstractor paper hy Henry A. Gardner, Assistant
Director of the Instibute of Industrial Research,
Washington, D.C.

moved in two days, and the cylinders aged

from one month.
Tests on Series 1 were made by immersing,

the lower 2 in. of the specimens in water,

connecting tliem in parallel, and passing,

through them a direct current at 30 v.

Observations were made for one week, whea
small cracks began to show near the bottom
on a few specimens.

The specimens were then immersed to

within 1 in. of the cylinder tops, the current

turned on, and observed for ten days. Crack-

ing was shown by every cylinder carrying an

appreciable amount of current, the fracture

starting at the anode.

Wherever the protecting film broke dow;i

the increased passage of current resulted in

rapid corrosion of the steel, followed by the

expansion and bursting of the concrete-

cylinder.
"
.Series 2 were tested by placing them in

individual earthen jars containing sheet-iron

cathodes coiled around, -but not touching, the

cylinders. The jars were filled with water

to within 1 in. of the top of the concrete.

The cylinders were connected in Series 1,.

and current passed at 30 v. for 240 hours,

when seven specimens developed cracks. The-

voltage was increased to 55 v., and continued

for sixty hours.

Observations on Tests.—In the specimens in

which cracking occurred the anodes showed
considerable rust, the paint coatings having

been broken down. On the cathodes in

Series 1 the paint coatings were still intact,

altliough some had apparently been affected

by moLsture and the hydrated lime in the w-et

concrete, chalky surfaces being shown.

The coatings on anode and cathode bars,

which were embedded in cylinders which did

not crack and which carried little current,,

were in a good state of preservation.

Bonding 'Tests.—In order to determine the
comjiarative bonding strength of rods coated

with the various paints a duplicate of Series 2

was made, with the exception that the rods

were placed flush with the bottom of each

cylinder. At three weeks the specimens were
placed on an iron block drilled with a 1-in.

hole and tested in a Riehle" testing machine.

Some paints that proved to be good insulators-

failed to show bonding strength, and

i-iVe re7-sd. When painting rods in order tO'

overcome the objection to using paints which

dry to a gloss surface and prevent proper

bonding, these coatings were dusted while

tacky (not wet) with sharp particles of sand,

which formed a rough surface, assuring a

good hond. The corrosion of metal era-

bedded in concrete structures, by stray cur-

rents of high voltage, is often productive of

serious effects. The use of properly made
paints upon such metal constitutes a safe-

guard that sliould not be neglected by the

engineer. Such paints may be prepared from

the following substances :

—

The vehicle should contain :

—

Boiled or bodied oils or'products which dry

to a fairly saturated film.

Oils which dry by semi-polymerisation

rather than oxidation.

Oils which dry to a flat rather than a

highly glossed surface.

The solid portion should contain a per-

centage of :

—

Pigments which are coarse, and which,

therefore, tend to form films having a rough

surface.

Pigments which are inert, and which do

not act as conductors of electricity.

The painted metal should be " sanded." if

possible.

>-•••-<

Mr. F. H. TuUoch will hold a Local Govetn-

mcrit Board inquiry to-day (\Vedjiesd.iy) «*

Skelrnersdale into .an application by the

urbaa district council for sanction to borrow

£2.000 in order to provide a new gas-holder

and condenser.

Sixteen mow houses have been erected und«r

tho Housing of the Working Classes Acts h?

the Llandudno Urban District C-ouncii- The

cont-ract was let to Mr. Luther Roberts m
November wist, and all the houses have been

occupied by tejiant-s this week. Durin.g the

past eighteen years thj- council have orect«(i

67 houses at the *otal cost of £15.712. _
Tb<^

council have in their poissession land in Kings

Roid on which 27 additJonal dwelling's can be

built.
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(Enrvtntc Calamo.

The Professional Classes War Relief
('ouncil have undertaken to organise a
Christmas Fair at the Albert Hall for the
purpose of raising funds for the relief work
of the council. The Organising Committee
will be assisted by committees representin'
the different professions, and a committee-^
known as " the Architects' Committee "—
lias been formed to represent the professions
of architecture and surveying. The com-
mittee invites architects to join, and to
otherwise assist by giving publicity to
the project. It is also desired to call the
attention of all architects and others to the
great importance of attracting visitors to
the exhibition which is now open at the
Maddo.x Street Galleries. The proceeds of
sales are devoted to the relief of painters
and architects who are suffering from the
«ffects of the war, and if every reader vrould
persuade at least one friend to visit the e.x-

hibition with a view to making a purchase,
the relief funds would be greatly benefited.

'

ken bv the
,, , .

profession in Ireland against
hese unfair conditions will have the stead-
fast support of their brethren
of the kingdom

n other parts

, , .„ ""1 tliat all British archi-
tects will refrain from applying for the
position until the conditions are rectified.

The R.I.B.A. Journal gives fuller particu-
lars with regard to the Kingstown Urban
Council competition scandal, on which we
commented a fortnight ago on this page. The
appointment was in connection with a housing
«cheme estimated to provide 274 habitations,
and the architects' duties were to include pre-
paration of all plans and specifications, super-
vision of the work of erection, attenda.nce at
all Local Government Board inquiries and
meetings of the Council and Committees, and
preparation of documents for the Local
Government Board inquiry and for carrying
out the scheme, " at a fee, to cover aU the
work, of 2i per cent, on the accepted con-
tract." It was stipulated that "in the event
of the scheme being altered or not sanctioned
by the Local Government Board, or aban-
•doned altogether or in part, then no fees

I

whatever shall be payable to the architect
save for that part of the scheme gone on with
by the Council and completed." A deputa
tionfrom the Institute of Ireland waited upon
the Housing Committee and urged such modi-
fication of the conditions as would secure to
the architect a fee of 5 per cent, on the typi-
cal house of each group. This, thev explained
would pres,?rve the 5 per cent, principle, and
would mean only a very trifling increase in
lees. As regards the provision that no fees
be paid on abandoned work, its manifest in-
justice was pointed out, and the deputation
asked for an alteration of the clause so as to
ensure payment of a reasonable fee in case
of abandonment of a scheme for which de-
signs had been prepared. The deputation
hoped that their representations had been
favourably received, but have been dis-
appointed to find in the revised conditions
since issued that while 5 per cent, on each
typical house has been agreed to, the com-
mission on repetition work has been reduced
to 2 per cent. Further, as regards aban-
doned work, the only concession granted is
that the urban council "may consider a
reasonable claim for money expended by the
architect." In view of the unsatisfactory
nature of the revised conditions, the council
of the Institute of Ireland have passed a
resolution recommending members not to
ipply for the appointment, or, in the event
of their having done so, to withdraw their
ipphcation. The terms of the resolution
lave been communicated to the town clerk,
Kingstown, and to every member of the In-
titule of Ireland. It is hoped that the stand

|

The Iron and Steel Institute is about to
toUow the example of certain other British
organisations witli foreign members in clear-
ing enemies from the roll. When the Insti-
tute holds Its autumn meetings on September
23 and 24 the council will notify their inten-
tion to submit at the annual general meeting
next May a new rule providing that if the
"ar 16 then still in progress, all members,
lionorary members, and honorary vice-presi-
dents who are subjects of an enemy country
shall forthwith cease to hold any position in
tlie Institute, the question of reinstatement
being considered when peace has been con-
cluded. A similar course should surely be
taken by all our learned societies. It has
not yet. The Chemical Society includes
Germans, the council having resolved by
a large majority tliat, whilst regarding with
the deepest detestation and abhorrence the
ruthleijs and barbarous methods adopted by
Germanic allies, and more especially the de-
basement of chemical science'by their latest
operations. " no steps can, consistently with
the dignity of the society, and with due regard
to the British idea of justice, be taken in the
above direction until after the ce.^^sation of
hostilities."

estate 111 fee simple. Probably the Bill
has Jittlc chance of passing, and if it does
we doubt whether it \rill prove more fn.itfu!
than most of the la« veriiisjured
"reforms" of the past half-century.

land

The Bill recently introduced into the House
of Lords hy Lord Haldane to amend the law
with regard to property and settlements is

published. It is mainly the same Bill as
that introduced last year, with .some amend-
ments and additions. These embrace certain
details in connection with the conversion of

perpetually renewable leaseholds into long
terms (clause 43) ; provisions as to corpora-
tions sole (addtd to clause 53) ; local land
charges (clause 66) ; protection to purchasers
acting without notice of a fraud on a power
(added to clause 69) ; enlargement of long
terms (clause 71) ; power to reduce the fees

on registration of title to land acquired for

street improvements (added to clause 140) ;

provisions for getting in hare legal estates

left outstanding where registration of title to

land in a compulsory area has been omitted
(added to sixth schedule, clause 6) ; and ex-

tension of the time for registration of the

title to laud in a compulsory area (added to

tenth schedule. Part II., clause 10).

Lord Twcedmouth lias decided to offer his
Hutton Castle esUites, north-west of Berwick
by auction this month. Hutt ,n Castle which
was an old Border fortress, is full of historical
intere.st. It contains many relics which dale
back to the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-
turies. The oldest part of tho Castle is the
square tower or keep, which was built about
the year 1200. The Kers occupied Hutton n
the fifteenth century, and later Uie Johnstons.
Col. Robert Johnston sold Hultoii in 1831
and in 1876 it passed into the hands of Sir
Dudley Coutts Marjoribanks. Bart., wlm be-
came the first Baron Twecdmouth of Kding-
ton. The c^istle stands on the edge of a rocky
promontory commanding splendid views of
the surrounding country and the river
Whitadder. The reception floor of the castle
IS above the level of the ground, supported
by massive vaulted arches. There is the oak
doorway with its original peep-hole and the
shot-hole close by to deal with un\velcome
guests. When Border raids were common
Hutton must have been a valuable strong-
hold, strategically and otherwise. To-day it

IS a beautiful old residence, carefully pre-
served, and equipped on lines that me'et the
needs of tho present day.

The object, we are told, is "to facilitate

the transfer of land." All land is made
subject to the law relating to ordinary free-

hold land. This is effected by enfranchising

all copyhold land, subject to compensation to

the lord of the manor for any loss which the

abolition of the incidents affecting copyhold

tenure entail on him, being paid by the

tenant or secured by a rentcharge, and to

compensation to stewards of manors for the

abolition of their office. (The compensation

will, except in very smaU cases or where

the parties otherwise agree, take the form

of a rentcharge.) Special customs affecting

the descent and alienation, etc , of freehold

land are abolished, and, incidentally, fines,

heriots, and similar incidents of special

tenures. Perpetually renewable leaseholds

are converted into leaseholds for terms of

2,000 years, thus avoiding constantly recur-

ring and unnecessary costs of renewal. There

are other provisions which purport to simplify

Mr. Vicary Gibbs gives some interesting
particulars in the Garileners' Chronicle
with regard to the harmful effects of certain
grasses and weeds around the roots of young
forest trees, confirming some experiments
made at Royston in 1912, and quoted from
the Journal of Forestry. The result at
Royston -was as follows, taking 100 as the per-
centage of growth in the two clean plots.

The least harmful of the ground coverings
proved to be the creeping huttercup. where,
however, the percentage of growth of trees

was only 52, or little more than half that
in the clean ground. The next was the sting-

ing nettle, where the percentage was 41.

In tho case of plots covered with
various grasses the percentage ranged
from 33 to 13, the covering of tlie ground
which proved most detrimental to tree growth
being couch grass and perennial rye
grass, in whicli two cases the rate of tree

growth was 15 and 13 per cent, respectively.

There appears to have been but little differ-

ence in the effect of tho various crops on the

ashes as distinguished from the larches.

A photograph of the aslies and their foliage,

which accom|ianied the paper, brought out
very markedly the difference not only in

height of the trees growing on clean ground,

but in the colour, size, and appearance of the

foliage.

Mr. Vicary Gibbs' own experiments at

Aldenham—made unintentionally—fully con-

firm the foregoing. Some eighteen years ago
he planted a row of fourteen maples (.\cer

Schwe<lleri). Twelve of them stand on lawn,

being planted in holes 6 ft. across, which are

kept clean and free from turf, and weeds. .\i

the time of planting the clay was removed

and the holes filled with good light loam.

The thirteenth stands half on lawn, half in

a slirubbery where the ground was well

trenched ; tlie fourteenth stands wholly in

trenched ground. -About the same time he
planted fourteen copper beeches, and in this

case, too, the conditions are the same, twelve

he making of title on sale or mortgage of an
| trees being in a field, the thirteenth on the

A
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edge of a trenched plantation, and the four-

teenth growing wholly in the plantation.

About the year 1875 his late father planted

a double avenue of horse chestnuts along the

drive in the park. The holes made were not

large, and there was no breaking up of the

adjoining ground, consequently though the

trees are healthy the growth has heen very

slow. Some eighteen years ago it was de-

cided to put a new bridge over the lake at

the end of the chestnut avenue, and this ne-

cessitated a gradual raising of the drive as it

approadied the bridge, and the consequent

lifting and replanting of the first trees in the

loose, newly raised ground, at the sides of

the road. Although it might have been ex-

pected that moving fairly big trees aged about
twenty-four years would have checked their

growth and thrown them behind their un-

moved brethren, yet so great has been the

advantage to them of growing in what is

equivalent to well-trenched ground that it has

much more than compensated them for the

dieck of moving, and now after eighteen

years they are bigger, taller, with wider

spread, more vigorous and darker foliage, and
in every respect finer than the unmoved ones.

#—••o—«

OBITU.\RY.

Tlie announcement of the death of ilr.

James Pain, architect, which took place lately

at Putney, at the advanced age of ninety-
five, severs, the ///.-/i Builder remarks, a

link with a long-ago generation of Irish archi-

tects. His uncles were the famous brothers
James and George Richard Pain, of Cork and
Limerick. Me assisted them in designing,
and in some cases in constructing, many
large works in the south of Ireland, including
Cork and Limerick Gaols, Thomond and Ath-
lunkard bridges across the Shannon, Black-
rock Castle, near Cork : ilitchelstown Castle,
the seat of the Earl of Kingston ; and Drumo-
land Castle, the seat of Lord Inchiquin. Tlit

Classic buildings designed by the brothers
Pain are nearly all represented in Count)
Cork. -James Pain, who practised in
Limerick, was born in 1779, and died in

1879. His brother. George Richard, who
set up practice in Cork Clty, was born in
1795, and died in 1838. Both architects
received their early training in the office of
John Xash, and were with him during the
time Regent Street was designed.

Sec. Lieut. Eric Englisn, 13th West Yorks,
att. l-8th Manchesters. the vounger .son of
Mr^ C. W\ English, Licentiate R.I.B.A.,
M.S.A., of ,56, Mecklenburgh Square, London,
W.C, who has been killed in action, was born
in 1888. He pa.«sed through the City of Lon-
don .School, which he left at the age of nine-
teen, to .spend one year at the Royal Techni-
cal High School, Hanover, studying architec-
ture. In 1908 he went to Paris! eiTtering the
Atelier Pascal. In January, 1911, he was re-
ceived into the Ecole des" Beaux-Arts. Re
turning to England when the war broke out
he enlisted in the Royal Horse Guards, and
received a commission last .January. He was
ordered to the Dardanelles in May. and was
shot through the heart in the attack on the
Turkish forces before Krithia on August 7.
Lieut. English was a promising and gifted
architect, and an expert draughtsman and
colonrist. He was a successfuf exhibitor at
the Royal Academy, and spoke four European
languages fluently.

The Urban I)i-tri.t T'ourifil (jf .\fton. W..
have adopted plans bv their eneinocr for
extensions to the fire brigade station.

PlarM have been passed, at Mytholmroyd, for
the erection of a new vill.xwo post offioo on the
spare ground adjoining Westfiekl Mill, in
Burr.Vy Rr>ad. Me=frs. Jackson and Fox.
Halifax, are -he arehitecte.

The frt-ction of the new shed at Dufferin
Dock. Belfast, for the Harbour Commissioners,
will be proreeded with very shortly, from T>lans
and specifications prepared by iNIr. T. S.
Gilbert. M.I.C.E., chief engineer to the Har-
bour Board.

(Bur lllnstrations.

A MODERN INTERIOR EXECUTED
WITH OLD MATERL\LS.

Mr. Murray Adams-Acton,* the artist of

this Royal Academy drawing, has sent us the
following jJarticulars of the work which he
has carried out in France, as shown. The
original, in water-colour, is particularly
bright and transparent, being most effec-

tively tinted in clear washes:—"It is not an
every-day occurrence to find a client that pro-

poses to build possessing the necessary
amount of appreciation to enable one to

carry out this particular tv-pe of interior.

The house in question was in France, the
work being suggested and carried out prac-

tically as sliown in tliis sketch, every room
on the ground floor being treated in a
similar manner. An old 17th Century
farmhouse had been condemned on the site,

and as this was fairly well furnished with
massive oak beams, old stone, etc., that haa
formed part of the original structure, one's

first idea, naturally, was to preserve as much
of the old material as possible. This was
done, and, as will be seen in the accompany-
ing drawing, the interiors of the new build-

ing relied for their effect upon their extreme
simplicity and restraint throughout. The
type and quality of the ornament selected

for the few decorated features was suffi-

ciently good to denote the style. The walls

were white, the beams (with small additions)

were placed in position almost in the sa.nie

condition just as they were when taken out

of the old house, also the wooden floors, and
in some cases the coloured tiles of the floor-

ing were re-used, with excellent result.

Nothing can be found more effective and
pleasing as a setting for old furniture than
the simplest form of interior treatment pos-

sible, and in the fireplaces in this instance an
abundance of old fire dogs and grate backs
were fortunately collected."

A STREET VIEW IN WORCESTER.
Worcester contains, of course, many old

houses and several genuine timber-framed
buildings. They are especially numerous in

Friars Street, iNew Street, and Lich Street.

One of the most interesting is a large struc-

ture in Friars Street, supposed to have been
an ancient hostelry. Another old house
worth seeing stands at the corner of Chur. '.

Street and the Shambles. In the Old Corn
Market is " King Charles's House," with thr

inscription, "Love God, honor ye Kinge,"
over the doorway. This curious half-

timbered house originally extended round the

corner into Xew Street, but a portion has
been much modernised. In the Tything, at

the Whiteladies, are traces of an ancient
nunnery, bearing the name, with a few re-

mains of the chapel. In Sidbury, opposite

the Talbot Inn, is an old house bearing date
1642. The Trinity House, or Queen Eliza-

beth's House, stands in the Trinity, and
some years ago was removed and rebuilt

further back several yards to facilitate pass-

ing traffic. It is an interesting building,

with an open gallery, in which, tradition

states, minstrels performed when Queen
Elizabeth visited the city.

GOEDOX Hemm.

LE PREillER MATIX.
M. Egide Rombeau.x has kindly sent us

a photograph of his magnificent marble
statue, which, thanks to his liberality and
the quick response of the subscribers who
responded to it, is to remain permanently in

England, a treasured testimony for long years
to come to his genius and to the always
fraternal relations of the Belgian and British
peoples, intensified to-day by the memory of

the heroism of the former and by the deter-

mination of the latter that, so far as is

humanly possible, the sacrifices Belgium has
made shall be made good and her independ-
ence secured. In our review of this year's

exhibition of the Royal Academy on p. 518
of our issue of May 7 last we said the " equal
of this statue has been rare at any exliibi-

tion these many years, and we trust it will

• We resiret that b.v a printer's error the name
of .Mr. Nf. .\iJams-.\cton is inaccurately given on the
illustration filate.

not leave England." We rejoice that our
hopes have not been disappointed. On p.
193 of our issue of August 18 we recorded the
presentation of the statue to the Trustees
of the Xational Gallery on August 12 at the
Royal Academy, and we again reproduce the
well-chosen words of Sir Edward PojTiter :

—

"It is a work magnificent not only in de-
sign and expression, but in that profound and
masterly knowledge of the human figure and
its capabilities of beauty which is the ciiar-

acteristic of the great masters of the great
schools of Greece and Italy : and these
qualities it displays in the highest degree,
the sense of form being as refined as .t is
colossal in conception."

ST. JAMES'S CHURCH. WEST
STREATHAM.

The chancel, chancel aisle, organ chamber,,
and vestries shown by the perspective view
wo illustrate complete the church. Thes&i
have been canied out by Messrs. .J. Garretj
and Son, contractors, of Balham Hill, frori

the designs of ilr, W, Samuel Weatherley,
now of 15, Buckingham Street, Strand. The
external facings are dark Crowborough stocks,

and the stone, both external and internal.
Monk's Park, from the Bath stone firms,

worked and fixed by them. The internal wall
faces are plastered, the lower part being
panelled in oak. The reredos, sedilia, chancel
seats, communicants' desks, etc., are also in

oak. The fleche is of teak, the spirette
covered with lead,

THE AHDDLESEX GUILDHALL, BROAD
SAXCTUARY, WESTMIXSTER, S.W.
A double-page perspective view of this ex-

cellen'. building appeared in ovir issue for

February 3, 1911, when the County Council
adopted the design prepared by Mr. J. S.

Gibson, F.R,I,B.A,, of the firm of Messrs,
Gibson, .Skipwith, and Gordon, of 5, Old
Bond Street, W. In working out the scheme
Mr. Gibson was assisted by the coimty engi-

neer. Mr. H. T. Wakelam. To-day we pub-
lish the two chief plans of the new building
as executed, and among our inset plates will

be found a pair of good photographs lent us
by the architects in illustration of the County
Sessions Courts, known as Court Xo. 1 and
Court Xo. 2. The frontage of the building
towards Broad Sanctuary measures 102 ft.

long, and to Little George Street it figures

161 ft. Portland stone has been used for the

frontages.

A COUNTRY IXX-. SHERBORXE,
DORSET.

It is the good fortune of few engaged unon
the erection of licensed premises to have
the opportimities here presented—a charming
town, a good frontage, and clients who de-

sired something different from " the ordi-

nary, " and good old materials obtained from

the former building The external walls are

of old stone with Bath stone dressings, the

roofs covered with old tiles, and the old oak

beams re-used in construction of the first

floor and visible in the principal apartments

beneath. The work has been recently com-

pleted. Messrs. F. Bartlett and Co., of

Y'eovil. undertook the general building acd

carpenter work. The architect is Mr. Edward
C. H. Maidman, Licentiate R I.B.A., of

Sherborne.

>—•••—*

Mrs. Mary Vicat-Cole, widow of the late

George Vicat-Cole. R.A., and mother of Mr.

Rex Vicat-Cole. also a landscape painter of

ureat ability, died on Friday 'ast at 9, Camp-
don Hill Square, W., in her eighty-eighth

year.

The reopening of St. John's Church. New-

port, Isle of Wight, after re-seating, which has

cost about £250, took place on Thursday after-

noon. There have been several additions to the

church furniture, including an eagle lecterp,

altar rails, and a pulpit rail all executed id

brass.

The ancient Guild House at Henlevin-

Ardon was purchased last year by Mr. W.J.
Fieldhouse. lord of the manor, whose object

was to rescue the buildine from further de-

terioration. The Guild House has been r^

paired and renovated, and the land .-it the back

cleared of some imintcrcsting buildings, »
place of which there is to be an old-wotW

garden.
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It is perhaps not as well known as it mio-lit
be that at the request of the Dean and Cluiij-
ter of St Paul's and of the Surveyor to the
Fabric certain architects have undertaken to
watch the cathedral, with the object of ex
tinguisliing fires that might be caused by
aerial bombs. During the winter months it
will be necessary to obtain more help, and any
%vho will volunteer for one whole or two half-
nights a week should communicate with ilr.
J. E. Drower, 28, Victoria Street, Westmin-
ster, S.W. It is hoped that the watch of this
nation,al monument may be undertaken by
members of the architectural profession. It
is necessary to secure another 120 volunteers.

In the current issue of the " Journal of the
Eoyal Institute of British Architects "

is
published a fifteenth list of members, licen-
tiates, and students enlisted in the Army or
Navy for the period of the war, the total to
date being 44 fellows, 325 associates, 161
licentiates, 209 students, and two hon. asso-
ciates. The roll of honour of those on active
service includes architects in practice, their
assistants and pupils, and teachers and stu-
dents of the architectural schools. Definite
proposals are before the council for the per-
petuation of these names by inscribing them
in a permanent form on panels to bi? fixed
on the walls of the staircase leading to the
library at No. 9, Conduit Street.

The Curator of the Guildhall Jluseum. Mr.
Bernard Kettle, reports that when the old
General Post Office in St. Martin's-le-Grand
was demolished a large series of Roman rub-
bish pits were disclosed. The lowest portions
of 120 of these were carefully excavated. The
finds included a few whole pots and many
thousands of fragments of Samian and coarse
pottery, besides building materials, whet-
stones, beads, knives, coins, and other small
objects. It has been possible to assign dates
to most of the holes—between a.d. 50 and
200. By the association in the same hole of
dateable with undateable pottery light has
been thrown upon many types of the latter.
Last summer while the buildings 3-6. King
William Street were being demolished another
series of five large Roman pits w^ere uncovered.
From the fragments thus obtained nine
Samian vessels of the First Century have been
pieced together, and are now in the Guildhall
Museum. These include a decorated vessel
finer than any previously found in London,
and two specimens of a shape unknown
hitherto in England. A lamp, two coins, and
other objects of pottery and bronze were also
obtained from this source.

The last remnants of the great Franciscan
Priory, near Lewin's Mead, Bristol, a two-
storied house, with some 14th Century .arches

the full height of the building, is about to be
demolished. For many years—from 1809 on-
wards—it was used as a Baptist Sunday-school
in connection with King Street Chapel, and is

now known as Ivy Cottages. The building,
which runs north and south, has been struc-
turally altered by the addition of floors, par-
titions, and windows, and is now divn'ded into
two dwellings under one roof. Mr. T.- Pope's
measurements are 36 ft. 6 in. by 11 ft. 6 in.

in the clear, and the height, from ground
floor to apex of roof in the clear, is about
29 ft. There appears to have been an outer
lobby at the back of the building, from which
access^ from the ground floor to the land on
the higher level was gained bv means of a
flight of steps. Portions of the wall of this
outer hall still exist, and on the higher level
there are remains of an original wall and
buttress. There seems to be very little doubt
that the old building was divided by a floor
into two apartments. The upper floor, or
Greyfriars' Hall above referred to, was
lighted from the west by the two Pointed
wmdows. These windows have been re-
cently revealed as a consequence of careful
examination of the old building. Mr. Pope
considers them to be of Late 14th Century
date, and the mouldings show them to be
of good type.

_
A Works Pupils' Certificate fBuilding Sec-

tion) of the University of Sheffield ("Lec-

turer, Mr. W. S. Purchon, M.A.,

A. U.I.I, .A.) lias been arranged by the
L uiyersity in consultation with the Sheffield
Master Builders' .Association to meet the
requirements of students who are working
with the object of becoming master builders,
or o occupying otiier important positions in
building businesses. The course has been
arranged on the lines of the Works Pupils'
(crtilicatc Course in Engineering, the stu-
dents attending the day courses of study at
the 1 niversity during the winter six months
(October to March inclusive), and at the
works during the summer six months (April
to September inclusive). A Works Pupils'
( crtihcate (Building Section) is awarded to
students who complete the three years'
course and [lass the necessary examinations.
I he next session begins on October 1, 1915,
and tlie entrance examinations for candi-
dates under twenty years of age, who have
not passed an approved examination, will be
iield at 10 a.m. on September 20 and Octo-
ber 1. If further particulars of this course
of instrui tioii are required, application
should be made to the lecturer, either by
letter or by appointment, at the University.

Mr. C. F. Gettings, the chief surveyor of
roads for Worcestersliire, has just issued his
annual report, which covers the period of
twelve months ended March 31 last. He
states that the estimate for the year was
£103,095, but £5,334 less was unexpended,
as although tlie full quantity of work pro-
vided for was carried out, the conditions
were rather more favourable than w^as antici-
pated. Apart from the Road Board scheme,
tlie committee had had strengthened -some of
tlie weaker roads in districts taking a fairly
heavy traffic. There were now motor-'bu's
services running over 192 miles of main
roads in tlie county, the whole of which have
been put into operation since September,
1912. Over the Birmingham and Hales
Owen Road tlie motor traffic has increased
from 1,754 tons in a week in January, 1913,
to 8,484 tons a week in May this year. The
work in connection with tar-painting was e.x-

tended during the year, some 94 miles being
treated at a cost of about £5,000. Rather
more than one-fifth of the total mileage of
rural main roads were now surface-tarred.

Instances are on record, says a writer in

tho Contract Ihcord, of Toronto, where oil-

pigment paints have been effectively used to

stop the dusting of cement floors brought
about by abrasion. If the floor has been
freshly laid and is damp, the possibility of

lime reaction (saponifying the oil in the paint)

may be removed by first treating tlie surface
with a solution of tinted zinc sulphate as a
primer. Boiled linseed oil, sometimes mixed
with Chinese wood oil, may be use<l as the

liquid portion of the paint. These oils have
a remarkable binding action when applied to

a cement surface. When mixed with pigment,
they form paints which are eminently suited

as fir.st coalers for cement floors. 'I'he first

coat will dry rapidly and form a dense sur-

face. Over " this may be applied a second

coat, and, if a liigh-gloss surface is desired,

a portion of varnish may be added to this

final coat.

Smoke, soot, dirt, etc., are very apt to

disfigure stone masonry soon after erection,

necessitating pei'iodical cleaning treatment.

One of the simplest and best methods of

renovating the surface is to use the follow-

ing wash, which is easily made and applied.

Prepare a wash of soft water and about

li bars of common laundry soap. Boil until

tlie soap has been thoroughly dissolved.

\di a fine, clean, gritty sand (white pre-

ferred), and mix to about the consistency of

putty. While mixing, add about five table-

spoon fuls of ammonia per bucket of water.

With this preparation, scrub the surface with

a stiff scrubbing-bru.sh. Wash down with a

stream of water from a hose, and then go

over it again witli scrubbing-brush.

.\s a consequence of the war complete statis-

tical returns of the railways of the United

Kin'rcldin for 1914 will not be published. A
^kel?ton return is.siied last Monday night by

the Board of Trade shows that with 252 addi-

tional miles of track open for trafiic, the engme

miles run in 1914 were fewer by 7,085.000 than

ill 1913 Tlie net income was £50.925,000, as

compared with £52.131.000 in 1913, a net de-

crea.se of £1,206,000. Tla- anaiii,-..ni.-iit made
liy the Governnu'Mt with the railway coui-
p.mies is that the Treasury will makeup the
difference between the receipts and the re-
ceipts of a corre.'-ponding normal period.

Owmg to the sttticiiy of hou,.-, in Birmiiig-
hiiiii. rents huvu been advuncfd from 5 pvr
ceiii. to 12i per cent.

Tlu' rural ilislrict council of St. Thomm.
ijcir Kxet<>r, liiivo dwidid lo proceed with tho-
roi^llaiii water supply Kollcine.

The Llanelly and Ijlaiidovory Rural District
t'oimcils propose to loiLslruct a bridge at Gloji-
rliyil in plac<- of one carr:i<l away by a floo<l.

Pliiiis are heiiig prepared by the ingincer lo
the Uurbour CoMiniissiom-rs of Belfast for l\w
construction of a .slutl to replace that at thp
Diitferin Dock, ri'cently destroyed by fire.

Tho Govermnent of India have in contem-
plation to i.ssuo an imporUint roMjlution lay-
ing down th.'ir pulicy in resiHt-i .jf tho work-
ing of tho .Vrchicoloiricai Departiiieni m India.

At tho meeting of ilio C'arn. ifio Dunforn.-
liiic Trustees on 'I'hursday it wa- reported that.
tlii.'i month ojK-rations Ixj coinnieiici^l witli a
view to the improsemcnt of the !ii>pioacln>» tf>

the historic double bridge in Pitl.niii. fT Park.
Tho cost of the work is estimated at £500.

The carriage .-h. d being built ai Willeiden
in conncc-tiou with the eleetrilicalion of th.-

London and Xorth-W«>stern R:iilwiy in that
ni-iphbourhoiKJ will contain 24 roads and
acrijinniodxte 170 coachw. The total area
under cover is dose mpon 18.000 square yards.

.\ commencement has been made with tiio

clearing of Great E<lward Street and Ooiijao
Strept in conntH'tioii with the Belfa.st Corpora-
tion street widening selienie. Under this pro-
posal Victoria Street, which now terminates at
Chichester Street, will run as far as Cromao
Square.

A faculty has been granted in the Consistory
Court o-f York, to the vicar and churehward<*n»
of Ilolnisley, to break out a new window in the
west wall of dio north transept of tho parish
church and fill tho same with stainc-d f^IaS4.

as a momorial of tho lato vicar. The subject*
of f.ho window will bo King Josiah and St.

Chad.

The .Serbian Government have presente<I to
tho Victoria and Albert Museum and to the
British public the marble torso of .sitrahinic

Ban. by Ivan Mestrovic, in jirotif t>f their

appreciation of the interest shown in the re-

cent e.\hil)it"on of his work. The torso is on
view in the Central Hall of the Miiseiini. The
reniaintier of the exhibition is now closed.

Mr. Daniel Jordan, merchant, Market
Square, Knniscorlhy, and Mrs. Jordan have
.presented a stained-gla.ss window to the mor-
tuary church attaehcd to Enniscorthy Cathc-
ilral. Tho wind x was designed by Messrs.

llardman and Powell, Birmingham. Mr.
lliirdniari is a son-in-law of tho late .\. W.
Pugin. who designe<l tho cathedral.

At tlio new Convent Chapel of St. Louis at

Carrickmacross an c«ik screen and gallery

front have just been carried out in oak from
designs by Mr. J. J. McDonnell, F.R I.A.I.. of

Belfast.
"
'Tho work has Ivon executed by

Messrs. Brooks. Thomas and Co.. Limited,
Dublin. Tho builder of tho chapel is Mr. J.

McGuiiint\?s, of Seatown, Dundalk.

The ofliccrs and men of H.M.S. 'Tiger"
have had erected in tho cemetery at South
Queensfcrry a memorial cross in finely-dressed

gr(>y granite, willi a rustic base, in memory of

officer.s and seamen killed in action on Jonuitry
24, 1915. The cross was d'>signed and exc-

cuU'd by Stewart McGIashan and Son. Limited.
sculptors. Canonmills Bridge, Edinburgh.

Owing to tho French Ministry of Fine Arts
being about to hold a. great exhibition of

military piotiiros in Paris tJio exhibition of

naval and military work," which has been hc^d
at tho Guildhall, and has been visited by
70.000 pel-sons, was finally oloseil last iTues-

day) evening. The works lent fr..m the

F/ouvre. the Luxembourg, and the V^rsaillc?

Sluseums will be returned at once.

An inquest was held at St. Pancra.« on
Friday on the body of George Eraser, thirty,

manager to Messrs. Scott and Co.. of Rodrar.

Yorkshire, now carrying out a contract

for tho painting of tho room of St. Pan-
eras Station for tho Midlaiid Railway
Company. Deceased on the previous Monday
aflernotin went up to inspect the work, wheii.

in walking across a girder, he slipped and fell

to the platform beneath, being instantly killed.

A verdict of accidental death was returned.
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PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

IXCORPOKATEl) SANITARY ASSOCTA-
TIO.N OF SCUrLAND.—Tlie fully first

animal congress of lliis association will lake
place in Glasgms- to-day (Wednesday), Ui-

morrow, and Friday. Nearly all the burgh
and county authorities throughout .Scotland

will be represented. The proceedings will

open this e\ening with the annual business

meeting and a popular lecture in the Masonic
Hall, West Rt'gent Street. The lecture is by
Dr. R. M. Buchanan, bacteriologist to the
corporation o! Glasgow, and the subject is,

'" Insects in Relation to Disea.se," Sir Hugh
Shaw Stewart. Bart., will preside. Tomorrow
morning County Councillor Lambie, convener
of the Public Health Committee of Lau.uU
County Cjuncil, will deliver his presidential

address. Thereafter papers will be read on
•Milk Supply. '' The Care of the Healtli

of the Child," "Methods of Treating N'erniin

in Buildings,' and "" Refuse Bins on Fire."
On Friday Ithe amcludiug day) there will be
further papers on " Sanitary Provisions in

Scottish Town-Planning Schemes." 'Planning
of Houses for the Working Classes, ' " Eco
nomic Dietary in Time of War." ' The Effect
of the War on the Duties and Responsibilities
•of Local Authorities in Scotland," and "The
Training of Nurses in Local Authoritj- and
Poor-Law Hospitals and Their Relation to the
•General Supply of Nurses." All the papers
^vill be open for discussion by the members of
the congress.

ROAD srRVEYORS OF SCOTLAND. -
At the thirtieth annual meeting of the Road
Surveyors of .Scotland, held in Aberdeen. Mr.
Peter Clarke. Dmibar. was appointed presi-
•denl : Messrs. A. Forbes, Dunfei-mline. and
W . L, Gibson. Dunblane, were elected vice-
presidents ; and Mr. .Ulan Stevenson, Ayr.
was appointed .secretary and treasurer, for
the ensuing year. At the outset of the pro-
•ceedings ilr. .James Watson, Strathaven. the
retiring president, occupied the chair, and in

the course of an address mentioned that seven
members of the association were serving with
Iris Majesty's forces. The chair was after-
wards taken by the newly-appointed presi-

•dent. Mr. Clarke. Discussions took place on
several questions of interest to the members,
amongst the topics being the possibility of

securing uniformity in the system of keeping
road accounts, the economics of road surfac-
ing, and tlie best way of obviating the difti-

culties frequently met with in the filling up
of opened road tracks. It was resolved that
the r.e.xt meeting of the association be held in

Olasgow in August, 1915.

TWO SEVENTEENTH CENTURY SHEF-
FIELD HA.LLS.—The Humber Archaeological
Society recently visited two Sheffield houses.
Carbrook Hall and Atterclifte Hall, with the
old AlterclifTe Chapel, which, with the ex-

•ception of the cathedral, is the oldest eccle-

-siaslical edifice in Sheffield. The former has
for the past ninety years been used as a

licensed house, and was described by Mr.
J. R. 'n'igfuU, A.R.I.B.A. Carbrook Hall
•dates, he showed, from the time of Stephen
Bright, whose father, Thomas Bright, of

Bradbury, settled at Carbrook about the
l>eginning of the seventeenth century.

Stephen built or enlarged the hall, where,
on the back of one of the fireplaces, are still

to be seen his initials and the date 1623. He
was bailiff of Hallamshire and lord of the

manor of Eccleshall. In the seventeenth year
of Charles I. he was granted arms as " a

person of £1,000 a year estate, of credit and
respect in the affections of the gentry, and
of extraordinary merit." He died in 1642,

and was succeeded by his son, Sir John
Bright, who took an active part in the Civil

War. rising to the rank of colonel in the

Parliamentary Army. He was appointed
Oovernor of Sheffield Castle after its sur-

render, and afterwards Governor of Y'ork.

The oak-panelled room, said Mr. WigfuU, was
once the principal apartment of the house,

and the scene, no doubt, of many a confer-

ence during the Civil \Var. The panelling

is of an elaborate design. At one end of

the room is a richly carved mantel, in the

upper part of which is a panel said to re-

present ' Wisdom trampling upon Ignor-

ance," the latter represented by a skeleton,

while Wisdom is typified by a figure in a

long robe. Above tliis room is another oi

great interest. The chapel dates from 1630.

it was originally 66 ft. from east to west

and 50 ft. trom north to south, togetl'.er with

an aisle on the north side, but it was con-

siderably reduced in size in 1837. The cost

of building it was £104, and the ground
on which It stood—though of much smaller

area than that which now surrounds it—was
bouglit for only £3 8s. For many years the

cbaiicl was allowed to remain in a dilapidated

condition, but about ten years ago it was
repaired and again adapted for service, while

at the same time the city council took charge

of the graveyard and laid it out as an open

space. According to Mr. G. Paul, what re-

mains of Attercliffe Hall is now used as a

dwelling house, and is situated on Atterclifte

Road, just past the junction of Old Hall

Road. Dr. Gattv states that the hall was
demolished in 1868 by Mr. Robert Hadfield,

but (said Mr. Paul) recent investigations by

Mr. C. R. Vine and Mr. Ward, of Atter-

cliffe. show that the doctor was not strictly

correct. The hall can claim greater antiquity

than its Carbrook neighbour. It was the

seat of the Spencers, and William Spenc«r was
born there in 158?. His son 'SAnUiam became
a lieutenant-colonel in the Parliamentary

Army. After the collapse of the Common-
wealth he obtained a free pardon from the

Crown, and was confirmed in the posse-ssion

of his estates. He invited one of the ejected

clergv of 1662, Richard Frankland, to set

up his academy at the hall, and the Rev.

Timothy JoUie" also carried on his school

there. The present lemnants of the hall are

supposed to have been the academical room.-;.

In one, which was probably the lecture room,

is a phxster motto over the fireplace reading,
" Whatsoever thou dost take in hande thinke

of the ende and seldom so shalt thou offend.''

The rooms contain some very interesting

plaster work. The Spencers parted with their

Attercliffe possessions some time before 18.' 0.

Afterwards the premises were occupied by a

firm of spade and .shovel manufacturers.

>—oa» <

The Secretary of State for India has sanc-

tioned the appoiutnient of a Chief Conserva-

tor of Foi-ests in tlie United Provinces.

The Ham Hill Stone Quarries, which Messrs.

Matcham and Co. offered for sale by auction

on the 19th ult.. were subsequently disposed of

by private treaty at a very satisfactory figure.

The session for 1915-16 of the Architectural

Association School of Architecture will open

on Monday, September 27. The annual meet-

ing of theassociation itself for the delivery of

the presidential address will be held on Mon-
day, November 8.

.\ftcr being extended and rebuilt, the Mile

End New Town Synagcue, Dunk Street, was
opened on Sunday. The structure was first

erected in Dunk S'treet, Mile End New Town,
in 1885, and it has now been reconstructed at

a cost of over £1,000.

A new counoil school at Tynywern, Tre-

Thomas, built at a cost of £10,500. ha.s been

formally opened. The designer was Mr. J.

Bain, architect to the Moivmouthsliiro Educa-

tion Committee, and the contractor Mr. R. W.
Moon. Newport, Mon.

Additions are being carried out at the

promi.^ies of the Ulster Banking Co., Limited,

at Tullamore. The ibuilding contract has been

taken by Mr. James Lees. Great George's

Street. Belfast, and the architects are Messrs.

Blackwood and Jury, MMR.I.A.I., 41, Donc-
s?all Place, Belfast.

The rural district council of Wantage have
a<laptcKl <i scheme for the sewerage of the

village of Harwell. A system of land treat-

ment will be adopted, and the storm water
will be wparatefl from the sewage. The pre-

r:!'n'. sewers, which are defective, will be used
solely for surface water, and new sewers be

laid throughout the parish for eewage.

Information has been received by the Secre-

tary of the Glasgow School of Art that Pro-

fessor F.uKene Bourdon, Director of the Glas-

gow School of Architecture, now serving as

captain on the staff of the French Army, was
gazetteil on August 4 last (order of July 301

as a Kni(?ht of the I/egion of Honour.
Captain Bourdon's military services only are

mentioned, but it is known that his civil ser

vices as J'rofessor and Director of the School

of .Architecture appear also on the nomination.

CTorrfspontinia,

OUR ANCIENI CHURCHES.
To the Editor of the Building News.

Sir,—In the course o£ a lecture on
" Romanesque and Gothic Doorways," de-

livered by i\lr. C. H. Dedman at the Royal
Photographic Society's exhibition, he referred

to the great risk of damage and destruction

by aircraft to ancient churches, particularly

ill the Eastern Counties.

After the raid upon Scarborough the local

authorities issued requests for photographs of

buildings showing their condition prior to re-

ceiving injury, and received but a poor re-

sponse. Yet there are thousands of photo-

graphers, both professicnal and amateur, in

the country willing and even anxious to make
records at the present time, if they were

allowed to do so. In view of the fact that

restrictions are necessarily placed upon out-

of-door photography at the present time,

permits -would have to be granted by the W"ar

Office or police authorities. If such permits

were granted loosely there might be a danger

of giving facilities to alien enemies resident in

the country, but tliis danger can readily be

guarded against by requiring references from

the applicants to the officials of the many
Tjhotographic societies throughout the land.

Personal knowledge of the applicant would

be a sine qua non, and the permits •would

be granted only for special work in specified

places.

Our well-known abbeys, minsters, and cathe-

drals have probably been photographed from

every point of view, and records of details

secured, though many of these photographs

-have in the course of time been lost. The
smaller ancient churches up and down the

country, however, have not received the

same attention, although they contain price-

less relics of the past, which could not be

restored in the absence of large-scale photo-

graphs.

In some instances a single door, a window,
or a few capitals are all that remain of the

ancient work, and these should be copied on

a scale large enough to show the tool marks.

No expense to the country would be incurred,

but the co-operation by the Government, the

clergy in charge, and the photographer is

necessary, and the work should be undertaken

at once.—^I am, yours faithfully,

J. McIntosh. Secretary, the Royal Photo-
graphic Society of Great Britain.

35. Russell Square, W.C., August 25.

[We could help occasionally to ensure per-

manent record if architectural amateur photo-

graphers who know what is worth reproduc-

tion sent us photos.

—

Ed., "B.N."]

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
SUB-CONTRACTORS v. CONTRACTORS.

—Judge Cann has held a special sitting
_
at

Coventry County Court to hear an action

brought by George Nichols, Limited, who were
sub-contractors for the plastering, to recover

£35 16s. from Kelley and Sons, builders, who
were the contractors for the bmlding exten-

sions at Coventry and Warwickshire Hospital

in 1912-U.—J5ventuallv plaintiffs were given

judgment for £78 17s." Id.

»—••«—< •

Mr. James Zeno Sloan, for the past few-

years assistant surveyor ifor Co. Down and

kationed at Newtownards, has been granted

a commission in the Royal lingineers.

Mr. Sajuuel F. Hynes. F.R.I.B.A., Cork.

'has prepared plans and specification for works

to he carried out at Lisheen diurch. near

A?hadown, County C-brk, for the Rev. Jas.

O'Sullivan, P.P., tenders for which work have

already been sent in.

The death lias occurred of Mr. William
Macdonald. oai-jienter contractor, Invemess.

who was well known and esteemed in building

trado circles throughout Scotland. For several

years he was pr<>sident of the Inverness

iBrantJi of the Builders' Federation, and ho

held a similar i>osition in the Scottish Federa-

tion. Ho took a warm interest in Celtic

matters, and was one of the earliest members
of the Inverness Gai^lic Society, of which he

was a vice-president. He carried out cxt.onsive

c<mtracts in many parts of the Highlands and

Islands. Mr. Macdonald, who was unmarried

and a nativo of Glcnurquhart, was about sixty

years of age.
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COMPETITIONS.

NOTTINGHA.M.-The competitive desio,,,
fo.- the three new branch libraries which are
to be builit m Xuttiiigham when circumstances
permit are now on e.xhibition to tlie public at
the School of Art. in that city. Under the
terms of the Carnegie gift the Public
Libraries Committee proposed to establish
new libraries at Highbury Road for Bulwell
on Nottingham Road for Basford, and in
Bruce Grove for the Meadows district
Architects engaged in practice in Nottingham
were invited to submit designs and plans,
and. in all, some fifteen competed, some
among them submitting the necessaj-y plans
for all three buildings. Mr. J. Alfred Gotch,
F.S.A., F.R.I. B. A., of Kettering, who was
appointed assessor, has made his award as
follows :—Highbury Road, Bulwell : 1,
Messrs. L. Bright and Thorns; 2, Mr. W. 11.
Higginbottom. Bruce Gro-Te : 1, Mr. F. W.
C. Gregory ; 2, Messrs. J. Howitt and Son!
Nottingham Road : 1 and 2, Messrs. Sutton
and Sons. Messrs. L. Bright and Thorns
estimate the cost for the Bulwell library at
£3,430, Mr. Gregory's estianate amounts to
£3,425, and Messrs. Sutton's (first premiated)
to £5,400. In each case the buUdings are of
oaestory, and the plans provide for general
reading-room, a juvenile reading-room, a
lending library, and certain administrative
apartments. The designs submitted all round
represent a very high standard of architec-
tural skill, but no attempt has been made,
since it was not desired, to provide anything
else than substantial and etticient buildings.
Wealth of architectural ornamentation wliich
would necessarily have involved a consider-
able additional expense was not sought, and
the competitors kept themselves well within
the bounds of the specified instructions.
PERTH, W.A.—In connection with the

erection of tlie permanent buildings of the
University of Western Australia two prizes
of a hundred guineas and twenty-five guineas
respectively were offered for the two best
designs for the laying out of the University's
grounds at Crawley Park, Perth, W.A. A
large number of designs -were sent in, and
the following awards have now been made by
the Board of Adjudication :—First prize, H.
Desbrowe-Annear, Melbourne. "Victoria

;

second prize, H. W. Hargreave, Perth, W.A.
The design submitted by Messrs. J. Cheal
and Sons, Limited, Crawley, Sussex, has, m
addition, been granted " an honourable

r *fY^r^"-'^^^^^- 'i'''^' '"'il'ling of the newCa hohc Cl>urd, at Mandabawn,^near CW
idV,?' V"\'

''^'' '""" '«''"" completed. Thebuilding, which stands o„ the site of the o d

>" stjle, and is designed with nave, aisles andsquare apse, Inm, plans prepared by Mr. J .1McDonnell. ,J.1>., architect, M.R.I.A. 27
U^^::'=L«'-^'Mf-k The lighting o

mention.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest ijatent "Air-Pump" ventila-

tors have been applied to Messrs. S. Fletcher
and Son's new factory, Wood Street, Ilkeston.
We understand that the architects for the

Middleton Sanatorium have adopted the
powder Pudio for the waterproofing medium,
and, in addition, have specified its use in a
large training college.

>-•••—<
The Birmingham Engineering Co., Ltd.,

have decided to build a munitions factory on
the Gawney Bank estate at Dudley.

The little church of St. Andrew, Pillmoor.
in tlie East Riding, was reopened 'by the
Bishop of Beverley after restoration, the
works inolud'iing a new orga^n and a stained
glass window containing a figure of St.
Andrew.

A faculty has been granted by the York
Con.iistoi-y Ck>U'rt to the rector and church-
wardens of Stokesley to remove the present
chancel roof and to re-roof the same with a
new oak roof, re-using, where possible, tlie

old slates.

Through the efforts of the Florida A-socia-
tion of Architects a law creating a State
board of examiners of architeots and providing
for the licensing of architects, simila-r to the
Illinois law for the same purpose, has passed
'both houses of tlie Florida Legislature.

The Board of Regents for New York has
appointed the following architects as members
of the board for the registration of architects,
provided for under Chapter 454 of the Laws
of New York, 1915:—Arnold W. BruBoer,
Maoihattaji ; D. Everett Waid, Manhattan

;

William B. Ba.nnist^'r, Brooklyn ; A. L.
Brockway, Syracuse; and E. B. Green,
Buffalo. Under the law the fee for registra-
tion is $25, to be paid to the State Board
of Regents.

., . 1 ^.i»....>!,. j.„e iighling
the nave is from ea.-h end by tall lancet win-dows, arranged m triplets, and by two-light

dows be ng filled with leaded glass. Thenave and aisles are divided into five bays oneach side by tall columns having moulde
bases and caps. The ceilings are^reated in
fib.ous plaster with moulded pitch-pine ribsand cornices, the roof principals and other
jouiery work of the church being of simi a

b;™"t £iw°" •'^ '"^ "-^- ^^"-" ^-

CHIPS.
The new central council school ,it Haslin^den

opened " ™'' °^ '^^^^°°' '""^ ^"""' ^""^^^"^

The Denbighshire County Council have
appointed Mr. J. S. Williams, of Denbigh a»
assistant to the county surveyor for mahi roads
tor the western division of the county.
The mediajval b.iidge of four spans in stone

w-hich spans the river Dove on the Uttoxeter
and Derby road about one mile from
Uttoxeter, has just bwn widened. Tho cost
has been over £5,300 and the contractor was
Mr. Thomas Godwin, of Hanley.

Captain John Miller, 6rh Roval Welsh
Fusiliers, who was killed in action "on August
16 at the Dardanelles, was on the perm.-inent
engineering staff of Messrs. Guinness and Co..
of Dublin, and was a prominent member of
the Engineering and Scientific Association
of Ireland, of which ho was president at tho
time war was declared.

Messrs. J. and M. Clarke, of Clambrassil
Street, Dublin, are at pre.sent erecting aji
addition to the nuns' choir at St. Clare's
Convent, Harold's Cross, from the designs of
Mr. P. J. Munden. architect. Trinity Street.
Dulblin. Tho leaded light* and oa.rved stone-
work are being execut..»d by Messrs. Earloy
and Co., Camden An Works, Dublin.

The band of workei-s engaged in cxcava-
tioiLs at Pompeii have made some interesting
discoveries. Tho fre.scoes decorating tlic

tncliiniuim of a recently dug-out villa in what
is known as the " Avenuo of Tombs " have
turned out to bo remarkably fine and in won-
derful preservation. The frescoes comprise
five separate pictures on themes familiar to
tliose acquainted with household decorations
/at the famous Roman resort and the colouring
of the newly^found frescoes is of unusual
brightness.

The Staiuland Uiiban District Council are
being urged 'by tho West Riding County
CVnincil to proceed with the prepa>ration of a
housing scheme under tho Housing of the
Working Classes Act. Tlio Coiinty Council
point out that in the urban district there is a
great .shortage of five-roomed houses, and on
the Registrar-General's standard of over-
crowding Uhere were sixty-two ceases at tho
last census affecting a jxupulation of 457. The
Stainlaud Council has replied that the matt(*r

will ibe taken into consideration at a favour-
able opportunity.

At the last meeting of the Sheerness Urban
District Council on Tuesday, a letter was re-

ceived from the Loc.il Government Board
stating that their application for a loan of

£5,000 was a generally satisfactory proposal

in ordinary circumstances, but the council's

proposed enlargement of the refuse destructor

not being reg.irded as of pressing necessity,

they could not see their way to sanction the

loaii at present. This doi-ision was regarded

by the council as unfortunate, as tho destructor

enlargement is part of the water scheme, tho

existing boiler being required for the air-com-

pressing plant to be set up at the supple-

mentary bore-hole at Sheerness East, which is

to be "the third source of supjily, and has

already been proved equal to an estimated

capacity of 12.000 gallons per hour. It was

resolved to lav more facts before the I>ocal

Government Board with a view to securing tlic

loan forthwith.

Th.. Easlhuurno Kun,| Di.irnt G.,ui,i il ;i:ni!
appointed Mr. Willim,, Wulker, of CaimiKk,
di.striet surveyor.

-Mr. Thoiiins .1. Biggs, nurvi-vor umli-r tho
urlj.in dislrut council of iJuinjarvan, has re-
eeivod a oomiiiission in the Koynl EiiKJnwrs.

Mr. T. Simpson .lono.s, of Wosiwixjd. We|«h-
pool, a well-known anti<|Uttry, ha» been placed
on tho Commission of tlie Pt-aoo for Mont-
gomeryshire.

Tho Local Govermiicnt Board have »anc-
tioned a loan to the urban d.sirict oouncil of
Newry of £770 for worki of Mrc-t improvo-
mont.

Mr. Alfred A. WeUtler. who ha.* died in
Fniiioe fi'jihting ns a lieuli-nunt in the Gordon
ilighlandoi-s. was one of ihe ni.ot a(ix>m-
plishod of the younger ScoU artist^, in ttained
glass.

Tho Local Govcrnmoiu Board have sanciiotiod
the apiiointnient by the Coulsdon and I'urlov
I ri>an District Council of Mr. T. Payne a»
inspector of nuis.mccs at a siilarv of £200 per
ann^m.

Mr. G. C. Vernon Inkipen. of Portsmouth,
has been appointed by tho rural district council
of Westhampnett as architect for the erection
of the isolation hospital at Summersdale, near
Chichester.

The Johannesburg Municipal Council hn« in-
structed their engineer to prepare plans and
spe<ifications for the installation of a iefri''.rnt-
ing plant at the abattoir, at an estimated cost
o£ £7,500.

Correspondence between t'.io War Office and
tho Sanitary Inspectors' Association shows tiiat
the niilitary authorities are not granting com-
missions to sanitary inspectors or others who
do not hold medical qualifications.

A sulicommittoo of the (Jreenock Corporation
have under consideration a scheme for tho pro-
vision of hut <lwellings for people engaged at
tho K.N. torpedo factory, the suggested accom-
modation being for 500 por.sons.

T'le annjal e.vhibition in connection with th&
Royal Gl.isgovv Institute of tho Fine Arts w.ll

be opened on Saturday, September 25, by the
Lord Provost, and that day is also roservel
for the private view. Varnishing day is Sep-
tember 22, and the Press dav September 25
and 24.

Tho Local Government Boartl iiave refused
to sanction a loan of £2.250 for a s<)icine for

a supplemont:i! wat<'r supply a: Rcthwell,.
Northa-niptonshire. There is practically a
w:it*'r f mine, and works have been started by
the urban district council, who have decided
to ]»hoe tJio matter before tho President of the
IjocmI Govormnent Board in an interview 'f

possible.

The inr<)ngh engineer of Kensington h,is

devised a scheme for repairing roads
(x-onomically. Ho proposes to ileal with an
expcuimental length of roadway by removing
the wood and converting the foundations into

a concreti' roiid. The existing foundation will

remain, but will be reinforced by a layer of
bituminous concrete, cn'or which a wearing
surface carpet of concrete will be placed.

The erection of the new St. Cadniarclv

Church, at Llangammarch. is aliout to be begun.
Tho cost is estimated at £4.000. It will nciom-
modate about 300 people, and will bo fifiitnih-

centurv in stylo, and will consist of nave.

chancel, and north arcade, with preparation for

a future north aisle and also for a tower with

a s.-t of bells. Mr. W. D. Caroe. F..S.A..

F.R.I.B.A.. of Westminster, is the arohitoci.

.\ cross, ornamented with relief letterini;.

has been ereotod in Uothbury Churchyard to

the memory of the Baroness .Armstrong, who
died at Cragside on December 5. 1914 It is

of white Sicilian marble, of Colli, typo, and i«

6 ft. 6 in. in height. Mr. Robert Boall.

sculptor. Newcastle-on-Tyno. ha* carried out

the work from designs by Messrs. Hicks and
Charlewood. architects, of Mosloy Street. New-
castle.

Tiio Bradford Corporation is searching f^r

ways and means of cutting down niunioiiwl

expencbturo lo the lowest possililo linnt. Such
undertakings as the Nidd Valley w.itor s<hoiiio

and the Esholt sewage scheme are in tho

nature of alsolute necessities, and cannot be-

abandoned without serious loss in many direc-

tions, bat several projects which were

authorised, but not actually in progress, have

boon shelved. Those include the proposed now
socondarv school at Boiling Hall, the extension

of the Thaoklev Open-air School, the new
elomentarv school at T>ow Moor, the residential

school atThacklcy for delicate children, and
extensions at other schools.
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The late Mr. J. Eastwood, builder, of Dai-t^

ford, loft net personalty amounting to

£46.595.

The town council of Aberdeen have adopted
plans by their architect. Mr. John Rust, for

alterations to the retail fish market in Market
.Street.

The late Mr. Ormerod Whitaker, of Oak
BaJik, L'olne Bank, Colne Road, Burnley, slater

and --late meivhnnt, who viied oi. January 16.

left net ;>erio!!'.Uty £30,864, wiUi £51,854 gross.

The ro'.Mi council of Kiiiar*;own, L''.>unty

Dublin, have agreed to appoint Mr. J. Robin-
son a'* architect for the erection of artisaais'

dwellings No. 1 selieme, and Mr. R. Donelly
for .-chtiue Ko. 2.

Mr. Edward Stead, A.M.I.C.E., county sur-
veyor for Somerset, has joined tie Royal
Engineers. In rJie meantime the duties of the
county surveyor will be carried out by Uie
ass-isi-in; surveyor, Mr. FoUand.

A new church institute at Clifton, near Work-
ington, built at a oosi of £1,700. has been
formally opened. The architwt was Mr. C.
C. Broadley. of London, and the contractor
Mr. Thomas Johnston, of Workington.

Mr. 11. J. Bambury, builder, formerly of
Caerleon Road, Newport, Mon., has died at
Sydney, New South Wales. Mr. Bambury had
built Imndieds of working-class houses in New-
port, and left for Australia a few years ago.

Mr. Joseph Mallett, of Great Yarmouth, has
been appomied waterworks engineer ajid col-
lector to th.; Wivenhoe Urban District Council,
in suocejisioii to Mr. R. W. Macfarlane, who
has been appointed waterworks engineer at
Brightlingsea.

Bristol Health Committee have decided to ap-
point Mr. J. W. Kirl:;..-, at preseat chief in-

spector of nuisances, as consulting inspector at
a salary of 25s. a week. Mr. Kirley has been
in the service of the Health Committee for
forty-two

J ears.

A council school at Piatt Bridge, near
Wigan, bu.k at aji outlay of over £6,000, has
been formally opened. Mr. H. Wade, Birlcy
Street, Blackpool, was the architect, and
Messrs. Mas*ey Bros., Enfield Street, Wigan,
were the contractors.

Mr. J. R. MacLeod, who has done excellent
work for tie city of Montreal as tramweys
and railways engineer, has been appointed
head yf the sewers department, in succession
to Major Stuart Howard, retired on la nension.
Mr. MacLeod will combine the tw-o offices.

The cost of sewage treatment last year in the
borough of Bury, Lanes, worked out" according
to the manager's report, at £5 Os. 8d. per
million gallons, against £2 16^ 7d. the previous
year, the cost per head of population being
15.23d., as compared with 12.69d. last year.

The death has occurred at the front of Lance-
Corporal Bailey, son of Mr. J. Bailey, surveyor
to the Spalding Urban District Council. He
was almost instantly killed whilst fixing wire
entanglements. The deceased acted as sur-
n-eyor for several years to the Holbeach L'rban
District Council.

The Bristol Docks Committee formally sanc-
tioned at the last meeting a proposal sub-
mitted through the Board of Trade from the
Weston. Clevedon, and Portishead Light Rail-
way Company to construct a landing stage and
other works on the foreshore of the River Yeo
at Wick .^t. Lawrence.

Mr. W. W. E. Fletcher, Local Government
Board inspector, held an inquiry at Hadley,
Salop, on Tue-iday in last week respecting the
application of the county council for authority
to borrow £800 for the purchase of five acres
of land a.= a site for nn isolation hospital.
There was considerable opposition to the
proposal.

The death took place in Airdrie on Tue.sday
night in last week of Mr. John Frew, retired
contractor, father of the Provost of the burgh.
Mr. Frew, who was 85 years of age, carried out
manv public and othc- imjiortant works. One
of hifi sons is Mr. Jolui Frew, sanitary in-

spector of Lijilithgowsliire.

The United Committee for the Taxation of

Land Values and the Executive of the Scottish
League for tlie Taxation of Land Values have
arranged a joint private conference of their
members to be held in Glasgow on Friday and
Saturday in this week. The object of the meet-
ings is to consider the itnmediate rela.t.ion of

the taxation of land v-nlues to the preseint

staf of the national finances, and in particular
to decide what action the land values move-
ment can take in view of the forthcoming
Budget.

Kxten^ive additions are about to be made
to the F.lcctricians' Hotel, Longroyd Bridge,
Huddersfield, from plans and designs by
Messrs. J. U. .\bbey and Sons, of that town.

Acting on the principle of rigid economy
for local authorities, the Treasury has refused

to sanction a Poplar paving loan of £4,726
aJid a lieiiuondsey .scheme to instal machinei-y
for the crushing of refuse.

The partnership hitherto existing between
J. lluggett and F. J. Huggett, builders, con-

tractors, and ironmongers, at Station Road,
Belmont, Surrey, under the style of Joseph
Huggett and Son, has been dissolved.

'1 h-e Tuberculosis Committee of the County
i.\>uiicil of Tyrone have accepted the tender
of .Mr. Isaac Copeland, Belfast, at £2,750, for

the erection of a pavilion, and another tender,

at £2.015, for alterations to Duugannon House.

Mr. John Sweeney, formerly district engi-

neer for the Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, at Winnipeg, has succeeded Mr.
C. H. Mathewson as resident engineer for the
Department on the Toronto harbour improve-
ment board.

Mr. A. G. Drury, an inspector of the Local
Government Board, recently held an inciuiry

into an application of the Huddersfield Cor-
poration t) borrow £25,0C0 for the construc-

tion of relief sewers to the river Colne from
the Fartown and Birkby districts.

The rural district c<.uncil of Eastbourne
have appointed Mr. William Walker, at pre-

sent surveyor and inspector of nuisances to tie
Cannock Rural District Council, as district

surveyor, at a salary of £200 a year, to include

travelHng expenses. Mr. Walker has held his

present appointment for seven years, prior to

which he served under the MayfieKl Rural Dis-

trict Council for two years.

The Board of Control of the State of

Florida, at Hotel Mason, Jacksonville, have
received tenders for the construction of the

.\egro Building and Hospital Building for the

State School for the Deaf and Blind at St.

.A.ugustine. The plans were prepared by
Messrs. Edwards and Sayward, architects, 633,

Candler Building, Atlanta.

The Imperial Trade Correspondent at

Toronto (Mr. F. W. Field) reports that a large

company operating a departmental store in

that city has decided to build a warehouse at

Retrina, Saskatchewan, at an estimated cost

of 150,000 dols. (about £30,800). A company
operating large departmental stores at Toronto
and Winnipeg has also decided to erect a fac-

tory at Hamilton, Ontario.

The corrcrtrion of Eelfa-st .proposes to build

252 workmen's houses, end of ihesc 168 have
')?en built, leaving a balance of 84 yet to be

erected. The accommodation provided by the

new houses consists of a large kitchen, scullery,

two upstairs rooms, and a yard. The floor* of

the kitclion and scullery are tiled, the yards are

built of concrete, and *he fronts of *he houses

are of perfo^.^ted brick. The new streets are

wide and paved with pebbles, and the back
passages are all 4C ft. wide, and will be either

concreted or tar-maoadamed.

A eu=rgestive paper contributed to the recent

annual meeting of the American Concrete In-

stitute by Mr. N. C. Johnson dealt with micro-

photography as applied to the examination of

concrete, with the object of obtaining better

knowleds-e of the structure of the material

itself. A fact particularly mentioned by the

Tjut.hor was that all specimens of concrete ex-

imined by him possessed a surprisingly large

quantity of unhydrated cement, a feature he
attributes to the difficulty in diffusing the

water completely during the process of mixing.
The voids revealed by the microscope also

emphasise the importance cf scientific grading.

The work of electrifying the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Company's line between
^'ictoria Station. Manchester, and Bury is

steadily proceeding. With the exception of

(he .section from Queen's Road to Victoria
Station the "third rail" has been laid along
the entire length. Much of the rolling stock
is also read,y at the Xewton Heath works.
October or November is unofiicially mentioned
as about the date of opening. The power-
station at Clifton Junction will not be ready
until the end of the year, but arrangements
have been made for obtaining a supply of

electricity from the Manchester Corporation.
The district covered by the jiroposod new elec-

trical service includes Woodlands Road
(Cheetham). Higher Crumpsall, Heaton Park.
Prestwich, Whitefield, Stand. Radcliffe. and
Bury. There is also a short branch of electric

service from Bury to Holcombe, a moorland
district.

The Leek Board of Guardians are about to

enlarge their isolation hospital at Truster's

Wood. Mr. J. Moss, of Milton, Staffs, is the

builder.

At Cymla, near Neath, Glam., a joint isola-

tion hospital will shortly be built from plans

by Mr. J. C. Ree.s, M.S.A., Parade Chambers,
Neath.

.\ Roman Catholic recreation hall is about
to be built at Passage West, County Cork,
from plans by Mr. J, F, MMullen, M.R.I.A.L,
of South Mall, Cork.

II. M, Commissionei^ of Public Works are

about to enlarge the post office at Dundee, the

existing premises being quite inadequate to

modern requirements.

The corporation of Ipswich are applying to

the Local Government Board for sanction to

Iwrrow £8,760 for providing sub-stations in

connection with their electric supply under-
taking.

The order constituting a Drainage Board
for the Derwent Valley has been confirmed.
An area of about 10,000 acres has been
scheduled in the neighbourhood of Wressle and
Bubwith.

Stirling Town Council has decided to defer
till after the war the execution of the St.

Mary's Wynd improvement scheme, estimated
to cost £13,000, and involving the clearance of

a slum area.

The Ptiiblio Service Stores Tender Board of

Wellington, New Zealand, have accepted the
tender of Messrs. P. R. Bailie and Co., at

£1,931 for the supply of 120 miles min of twin-
twisted rubber-insulated wire.

Alterations and additions are about to be
made to the old Tabernacle Chapel in Elder
Street, Bridgend. Mr. P. J. Thomas is the
architect, and Mr, R. Jones, jun., of

Coycburch, has taken the contract at £1,030.

Mr. J. T. Dewhurst has resigned his appoint-
ment as sanitary inspector and assistant sur-

veyor to the Ruisljp-Northward Urban District
Council, and the council have appointed Mr.
W, L. Carr, engineer and surveyor to the
council, as chief inspector of nuisances- For
the present no assistant inspector of nuisances
will be elected.

The Glasgow Corporation ate about to widen
two overhead bridges carrying Pinkston Road
over the Caledonian and North British Rail-
ways and two otier overhead bridges carrying
Balmore Road over the same railways in con-
nection with the augmented water supply now
being provided. The plans have been pre-
pared by Mr, J. R. Sutherland, of John Street,

Glasgow-, water engineer to the corporation.

A site has been selected for the Ontario
Government Hospital at Orpington, Kent. The
hospital will contain 1,040 beds, and will

primaa-ily be used for acute cases amoug the
wounded men of the Canadian contingent. The
cost of construction and equipment will be
borne by the Ontario Government, subject, on
complet'on, to a grant made by the War OfBce.
A beginning has been made, and the work will

be pushed on without delay.

At a meeting of the district committee of the
Middle Ward of Lanarkshire on Friday, the
desirability of making application to the Local
Government Board of Scotland for authority
to i^repare a town-planninij scheme in respect
of land lying in the parishes of Cambuslang
and Old Monkland was under consideration.
The extent of the area included in the scheme
is 5,616 acres. After considering the whole
proposal it was unanimously resolved to make
the application to the Local Goverment Board.

H.M. Commissioners of Public Works are
reports that, according to the local Press,

negotiations for the purchase of a site for new
freezing works at Wanganui have recently

been completed. Not less than £100,000 will

be invested in the site, buildings and plant.

The works are being planned to deal with
4.000 sheep and 100 head of cattle daily. Build-
ing operations are to be commenced as soon
as possible, and it is expected that the works
will be ready for business in August, 1916,

The Conway and Conway Bay Joint Water
Sipply Board have accepted the tender of

Messrs, J, Bryom, Ltd., of Bury, Lanes, at

£2,750, for a steel girder bridge over the River
Conway at Macnan. and midway between
Llanw-rst and Tal-y-Cafn. to carry a new
water-main, and the tender of Mr. B. Lumb.
at £2.893, for the supply of the 15-inch cast-

iron pipes required for the crossing. The en-

irineer is Mr. C. F. Farrington, M.I.C.E., of

Trinity Square, Llandudno, who succeeded to

the appointment a few months since on the

death of his father, Mr, T. B. Farrington,
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FACTORY CONSTRUCTION •

"NORTH-LIGHT" ROOFS.
The north-light, or " saw-edge," nx/f

truss is sim]ile in design, and may be
erected with a minimum of skilled labour.
For spans of from 15 to 25 ft. it provides
a suitable and satisfactory method of
rooting one-story factories." The truss
may have the ordinary bar tie-beam

; a
favourite recourse is an H section for tie,

because such affords a convenient means
of supporting brackets for shafting. Some
designs include two trusses on one girder-
type tie spanning from stanchion to stan-
chion. The slate covering, leadwork, and
glazing are simpilified in nortli-light roofs.
Comparing it with an oi-dinary symmetri-
cal roof with ridge skylight, in the latter
the slating is split up into two areas,
needing two verge finishings and two
flashed margins. In the saw-edge truss
the slating is in one spread, the glazed
surface having a similar unity. The gut-
ters between the bays of these roofs re-
quire consideration. One method is to
obtain "fall" by slightly and gradually
increasing the height of stanchions.
Our detail sketch shows the general

type of n.irth-light truss adopted .where
support for shafting is required. It can-
not be styled a neat or indeed a scientific
roof truss, but it serves its purpose prac-
tically. The tie member is, of course,
vastly stronger than necessary. It is a
rolled joist, preferably with broad flanges,
because in this type a more generous mar-
gin is presented for drilling and bolting.
In all classes of steel framing this advan-
tage attends broad flanges, "in practical
north-light roofs we put up with the
superfluous metal so far as the trussing
IS concerned, because it admirably meets
convenience in another way. There is,

turther, an advantage in the girder-type
tie—we may, if desirable, set in the feet
of principals, and so gain more space for
the intermediate gutters, without per-
petrating any great constructional offence.

In our sketch, therefore, we have shown
a truss with H tie-beam, justifying its
extra cost and superfluous (in a sense)
metal on the grounds above advanced.
The tie is a light section of R.S.J.

,
pre-

ferably with wide flanges. It is not
pretty, but there is little to please the e.ye
in the lop-sided saw-edge roof; so we
throw aside all but commercial considera-
tions. We pay a little more for steel, but
get certain practical works benefits.
Omitting tho H beam, and putting an
'>rdinary bar, we might in the end have
to pay a good deal more tor special gantry
framings for shafting.
A one-story factory, to be constructed

at low cost and expeditiously, includes
a series of columns or stanchions (as far
more suitaljle) upr.n suitable foundations,
with R.S..I.'s running overhead at right
angles, one way forming roof tie-beams.
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and the other providing a necessary tie
throughout the building. The excavatory
work fur such a factory includes wall
trendies and jiits for the stanchion foun-
dations. If We are not contemplating
such additions as travelling cranes, the
requisite steel supports will, merely to
meet theory, be very light, but for prac-
tical reasons, to obtain good and strong
connections, and generally to provide a
stiff and rigid, structure, suitable for
machinery in motion, we do well to allow
an ample margin of strength. We have
shown oui' stanchions 15 ft. high from
floor to underside of tie-beam. The load
on each such prop is the bay area by the
weight per foot super together with the
truss itself and one length of cross-tie
joist. For lightness in roofing, galvanised
iron, or one of the special inventions in

fire-resisting asbestos tiles, will be found
best. -Assuming, in this case, some form
of the latter as vei'y suitable, and obviat-
ing the objection to galvanised iron—its

short life—we may put down the load of

roof, including an allowance for wind
jircssure, as. say, 40 lb. per foot super.
The bays are 10 ft. wide, and the span
20 ft., hence the load ujion the truss ii

20 X 10 X 40 lb. = 8.000 lb. Our scheme
is for light or relatively light machinery
and machine work, such as a munitions
factory engaged in the lighter class of

work, and to be economically and ()uickly

constructed. After reviewing these con
ditions we will arrange for ties, cross-ties,

and stanchions of similar section, say,

6 in, X 5 in. x 26 lb. In this case, each

rooi truss may b;> estimated to weigh, say,

672 lb., and the cnss-tte joist 260 lb.

The load upon the |irop is therefore

8 000 -f 672 + 260 lb. - sav, 4 tons, so

that we have some double the margin of

strength in the stanchions : but we must
allow fill- the use of these sui)|iorts foe

miscellaneous |iuni.ises in an engineerins;

works, and also the making of good tie

a'ol Connections in the steel framing,

while the 5-in. flange gives a fair surface

for thn.ughway holes for |-in. bolts._ I-i

truth, the |irovisions are extremely li.eht

and could not well be cut down. We
might advance arguments for lighter sec-

tions in the cross-tie joists, but for con-

venience and structural reasons could

not d<i with less than 6 in, in depth. A
siniilav joist section having been chosen

for all Iieanis where framed, the flange'.

of one must be cut off that the free web

may ne:itly tit into the bearer niember.

We have assumed it a convenience to

bav" :in H lieains and stanchions th'='

same section, but it simidifies construe

tion to mak-' the cross-ties deeper, a^xl

so av'iid cutting to the ends of tie-beams •

s;iy. ill this case. 8 in. x 5 in. x 28 lb.
|

The wlode construction needs to be

securely tied with plates, riveting anci

bolts and nuts, and a structure •( this
type could be greatly stiffened by short
diagonal struts, were not such liighly in-

convenient where a close array of piilley.s

and belting is required. It does, however,
need to be seen that the " tie " about the
stanchion heails is good.
The cutting of steel joists, etc.. is now,

by means of improved power hack-saws.
effected so accurately and expeditiously
that stanchions of the character shnwn,
for the light duty assumed, do not really

need head-jilates, all practical purposes
being met by angle-plats connsctions

—

sawn pieces of suitable steel angle, drilled
and riveted to stancliii^ns and bolted to

gilders. For a maxinium of 4 tons load

a plumb steel joist cut die-square at top
and bottom can be connected to tie-beams
and cross-ties by simple angle-pieces. In
heavily loaded stanchions the head-plate
is indispensable.

It will be noticed in our sketch that

the feet of the principals are secured to

the tie-beam by cut angle-pitcs. The
tie-beams must, therefore, have hides

accurately spaced and drilled, and it is

possible thus to comjdete the general steel

framing before the lighter parts of the

roof trusses are erected, leaving the build-

ing at a certain stage, an array of jirops,

beams, and cross-b?aiiis, to which, at con-

vouience. the part-trusses can I; bolted.

I his lightens tlie labour of hoisting.

fn urgent work this type of roof l?nds

itself to expeditious building. So miicli

repetition occurs that machining—which,

after all, is merely sawing, drilling, and
riveting—is expedited, and may be per-

formed to set guide, or "jig," anyhow as

to stanchions and roof members. Given
some form of power, modern quick-cut-

ting saws, drilling machines, and a rivet-

ing outfit, one skilled engineer could

supervise ordinary labour, and, if reoes-

saty, complete the whole work without

need to wait the convenience of spcia-

lists : and since, so long as we li.ive siifli-

cient strength, the exact size rf =-:'ciions

is not of great moment, roofs and build-

ings on this model are suited to.the pre-

sent times.

For 20-ft. span in the light truss mem-
bers, for light duty, we will adopt g in.

metal throughout, including, if con-

venient, the felt ov sole-pieces sfiiiding

on the tie-beam ; but as to thes^ latter,

being sawn to shape out of ancl?-st:"'l, we
should take that wliicli is nir.st con-

veniently to hand, and extra strength will

be advantageous. The need is ava for

|-in. bolts. The tension member, for a

maximum of, say, 4 tons by .30 tensional

stress, will do in plain bar. .\n angle

section is preferable. For the princimls

and—not to needlessly multiply sections

- for the strut, we will use 2^-111 angle.

T-steel is a prettier section, in the view of
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ihe designer, bat the angle gives 2g-in.

width for the bolt holes. At the head of

the principals there is a plain-cut g-in.

plate. At tJie back of the principals are
3 in. by 5 in. cleat*—pieces sawn off steel"

angle, drilled and riveted to principals
and bolted to the timber purlins, which
ara shown 6 in. by 4 in. to carry
1-in. boarding and light asbestos
sheets. If the sheets are to a stock
length, the i>urlins must be spaced to suit

the size of sheets. AVe leave the covering
of the long slope of root to the choice

of the reader. If galvanised iron, light

Z steel purlins will sufKce. The matter
^if completing the roof now concerns the

ridge, the gutter, and the glazing of the

steep side. We show a section suited to

roofs and stone templates to catch up the

free ends of the tie-beams and ties, and
to carry purlin-ends, etc. To provide a

galvanised iron walling, horizontal steel

members must be framed between the ex-

terior stanchions, and sjDaced according to

the size of sheet adopted. In this case

the brickwork of the structure will be

confined to stanchion foundations and a

suitable plinth to the iron walls. Some-
thing very light will be all that is here

necessary, the real foundation being

under the exterior stanchions, which take

all the load. It should be noted that a

structure composed of a number of bays,

on the system shown in the sketch has

not the natural "tie" of a two-storied

which is formed the " road " for the

traveller. It is no great matter if the

crane means nothing more than a couple
i_if steel joists carrying a kind of enlarged
hand-pulley block ; but for heavy work,

which is not here contemplated, but such
as is required in, say, a foundry, quite

special care is needed, because the carrier

and its burden brings concentrated load

upon the centre of the girders bracketed

from stanchion to stanchion, while the

stanchions themselves are eccentrically

stressed.

A concrete floor is shown, but for en-

gineering shops it is hard to beat solid

wood-block flooring, both on account of its

good foothold and because there is less

DET.\ILS OF A NORTH LIGHT ROOF.

a cast-iron gutter ; if lead be adopted,

the ne<:essary boarding-be'irers and drips

must be formed, with outlets to r.w.p.'-.

which, where required, must run down
beside stanchions. In the construction of

the ridge, the rough-boarding is carried

up to a roll, and the space on the other

side of ridge is boarded against the re-

bated timber that holds the upper ends
of the glazing bars ; so that the lead can
be dressed over the whole and down on
to the glass. Ordinary skylight bars and
putty can be used, but nowadays one
or another of the patent glazing-bars is

advantageous and general practice; the

bars are carried below by a longitudinal
timber, and water runs direct int<i the
valley gutter.

If the factory nas brick external walls
they will have gable-ends to stop the

building, being comparable to a table and
its legs, the strength of the whole being

in the attachment of the legs. The
strength in the design shown resides in

the bolting at the stanchion heads.

Strong brick exterior walls add to

stability. Where such do not exist, the

exterior stanchions might well be strutted

to the horizontal steel sections.*

The [iroposals do not contemplate
travelling cranes. Such would be best

served by auxiliary, shorter stanchions,

connecteil by several riveted plates to the

roof supports, and carrying joists on

• since this was written, and the sketch completed,
we have added the anchor-bolts, etc., to stanchion
foundations as shown—have tid the table legs to the
floor. Cienuine base platen are arranged, riveted by
aagles cut Kussetwise. <1A-in. flu«s could lie left in the
brick piers, and grouted before bedding stone template,
accurately holed for 3-in. bolts.

risk of accidental injury to perhaps deli-

cately machined castings. The bases of

the stanchions are below floor level, leav-

ing the least obstruction to space. Whei'e

the kind and location of machine-tool is

definitely known, suitable concrete foun-

dation should be put down, with anchor-

bolts to secure the machines.
A great variety of industries, works,

etc., have adopted this north-light roof.

It may be modified and produced with

variety of detail. We have chosen the

fonn seeming the most suitable for en-

gineering and manufacturing premises

generally. At the present time many in-

dustrial concerns have had to increase

their premises, or hold in view possible

increase of works area. Our plans show
the simplest and most economical scheme

for urgency in providing new works for
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light duty, and one that can be carried

nut with ordinary steelwork, such as at

tlie present time is likely to be procurable
l)y the builder, where elaborate construc-

tions may entail some delay and difficulty

in delivery.
>—•••—<

MODERN WARJIING SYSTEMS.
The present dearness of fuel will probably

induce many lovers of the extravagant and
wasteful open fire to realise that the time
has come to supersede it by less costly and
more efficient means of heating. Gas and elec-

tricity offer no real advantages. The latter

may, some day, and then no one will dream
of dedicating an altar in every living room
to the demons of dust and smoke ; but, as yet,

the cost of electricity is prohibitive. Gas is

little cheaper, and will probably advance still

further in price ; and with it there is always
the increased danger of fire, and of explosion
—for which all insurance offices do not
compensate when it occurs in adjoining pre-
mises. Gas, moreover, is destructive to books,
pictures, and metal work. Its ease of installa-

tion is its recommendation to most people,
but the apparent low cost thereof is very soon
far more than compensated for in the ordi-

nary private house by the adoption of hot-
water heating. It is an established fact that
with a properly designed and installed low-
pressure hot-water warming apparatus eight
average sized rooms can be warmed healthily
anJ adequately throughout the day at the
same cost as that of two open fires. Of the
boon to the housekeeper following the cessa-

Broken View of Sectional Boiler.

tion of the ceaseless work of keeping the
stoves going, and cleaning the rooms—of the
saving ip the laundry bills, and the end of

damage to fabrics and furniture none have
an adequate conception who have not been
emancipated from the thraldom of the fire-

place.

It is necessary, of course, that intelli-

gent knowledge should govern the .selection

of a suitable heating apparatus, as systems
which offer advantages under certain condi-

tions may fail to do so under others. More-
over, the architect—while insisting on
economy and efficiency—will rank appear-
ance, especially in the home, as of equal

importance. He will find guarantees for all

three if he adopts the suggestions embodied
in an informative brochure issued bv Messrs.

F. A. Norris and Co., of 11 and 12. St.

Andrew's Hill, Queen Victoria Street, which
they will send free on application.
As they point out. the difficulty of com-

bining economy, efficiency, and appearance
has been successfully overcome by the low
pressure hot water and steam systems of heat

ing. The former is most generally in vogue
in this country on account of the compara-
tively small variation in temperature of the

atmosphere, and is especially suitable for

warming private residences, hotels, public
buildings, churches, schools, etc. Steam heat-
ing can often be employed with advantage
in factories, workshops, etc., where a sup-
ply of exhaust steam may be available, and
in large buildings where long runs of piping
are necessary

; also in places where the ap-
paratus is used intermittently, as it is pos-
sible with a steam system to raise the tem-
perature in a building very quickly when
required.

In the private himse comfort and regard
tor more hygienic surroundings call for
somcthnig b.ntcr tlian a half-warmed and
"stuffy" room in which to spend the dull
winter evening.^. The result of this move-
ment IS sliown by tlie rapidly increasing
nuinber of houses and mansions instalkd
with central heating apparatus, either com-
pletely replacing or acting as an auxiliary
to the open-grate lire, in order that a more
even distribution of heat can be obtained.

with a modern heating boiler practically
all the lK>at generated by the combustion
of the fuel is utilised, onlv sufficient beinf;

inatalled with this apparatus, enjiecially those
in which deliuiU; fabrics or art treajiurw aro
stored and exhibited, points oonclusively to
the fact that oldfiushioiied methods of warm-
ing involving the use of elove*, hot air
furnaces, lire-|iluce», and gas stoves have
"lived their day," and are rapidly giving
way Ito the more mo<lern, cleanly ana
hygienic central heating system.
At Oxford, the Bodleian Library, the home

r/f many of the nio.st \-ahiablo iKmkn in the
world, is warmed by me.ans of a "Norris"
low pressure hot-water system, and when one
remembers that nothing in the nature of n

^ 75-=F^ ^ n
A Low rresbure Warming System in a House without Basemeot,

allowed to escape up the cliiinney to create
the necessary draught. The question of ap-

pearance has also been carefully studied, and
radiators can now be obtained in many grace-
ful designs, both in the plain and ornamen-
'al finish, while with suitable enamels or
bronzes they can be made to hamionise com-
pletely with their surroundings, and in this

respect alone are really an acquisition in any
home. The necessary pipes for the con-

veyance of the hot water to and from the

radiators can also be laid out of sight or
rendered c^uite inconspicuous ; moreover, the

scientific- d?velopment of central heating has

made possible the use of .smaller sizes of

pipes.

For stores, s.hops. and all buildings of any
pretensions 'to size a eentral heating appara-

tus is the only reliable and efficient method

light is allowed in this building, it may be
taken as an official confirmation of oar state-

ments regarding the safety of this warming
system. The new underground book stores

consist of two Hoors under the roadwray and
lawn in fnmt of Badcliffe Camera, and are
capable of, storing about two n)illion books.
Ventilatdon is provided liy means of large
inlet and exlraetor fans driven by an electric

motor ; tlie air first passing through a, screen
to purify it and then being conveyed through
ducts to the necessary points. In cold

weather the air is passed through a heater,

thus the stores are ventilated and warmed
at the same time.

Low-pressure hot water is universally re-

cognised by the fire insurance companies as

a safe .ind effective method of heating, and
cenerally more favourable terms of insurance

Beneath the steel joists which support the roadway and lawn are the

underground Book Stores of the Bodleian Library, heated and ventilated

by a "Norris" System. Radcliffe Camera, in the backgrounl, also has

a "Norris" Warming System.

to employ to keep the building uniformly

warm and comfortable. The results obtained

are decreased fuel and labour expense.

Cleaner stocks and interior furnishings, and

absence of fire risk. To these advantages

must of course, be added the m,ainteiiance

of an inviting and comfortable atmosphere

which lends so much to the attractiveness of

business premises, and helps in no small

measure towards their success.

The large and increasing number of busi-

ness and >ublic buildings which are being

are obtainable where this method is u.«ed.

\'entilatioii can be secured by fitting the

ordinary direct radiators with baffle plates,

when the air is admitted to the room either

through tlie wall at the back or through the

floor immediately beneath the radiator, as

illustrated.
__ .

Another method is known as the " in-

direct " system, for which a special type

of radiator is manufactured, this usually

being enclosed and suspended from the base-

ment ceilins:, a cold air duct leading from the
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vuuiilf ot tile building to the bottom oi

the oa?e ar.d the warm air escaping tlirough
another duct at the top leading "into the
building.

Factories and Oikices.

In the modern factory it is desired to

obtain the utmost efiiciency from the
workers, and it ha* been proved time after
time that pleasant conditions of working are
most conducive to this end. Ample ventila-
tion is at all times most necessary, as also

is an apparatus which will heat the building
very rapidly to the requisite degree early in

Showing Radiator fixed in Finplacc.

the morning and mainta'in the temperature
during the day, with due regard for economy

In view ot its comparative slowness in

heating up, and al.so on account of the large

amou!:^ of heating surface required, low-

pressure hot water is not, as a rule, the most
desirable sy.stem to u.se, althougli Messrs.

Norris and Co. have, of course, fixed many
very successful installations of this kind in

various factories.

In factories where exhaust steam can be
obtained from the power plant it may be
utilised for warming. This system is worked
at atmos])heric jiressure. and when properly

designed and installed foims a very efficient

and economical method. When high-pressure

steam is available, it should most certainly

be used, as it gives off appro.ximately 50

per cent, more heat per square foot of heat-

ing surface than steam at low pressure.

Bo-f!eian L^brarv and Divinity School,

Oxford University.

Wlice these systems are used, coils can be
placed around lantern lights and in other

similar positions to stop down draughts from
roof.

N'i":ip'"nis illustratiors are given in the

usefrl brnrluire under notice of private

hoii.-fs. p-.iblic buildings, churches, hospitals,

factor!*?, and warehouses, erected from the

des':.r"s of well-known architects, which have
been er.:iipn''d by Messrs. Norris and Co. They
omit, bv tl:e wav. the not unusual " tesli-

mor.ials " Acconiplishcd facts are the best

test'nio 'ia'.s. ?rd the firm's installations m
all pjr's of the country arc so manv thai

no ar'-hitect will find difficulty in availin

himself of ^fessr:

conduct him ove

to i--s'i?r;.

^ ', sp-,f.ral vf'cr.-^" ftisrtp; on, nlt^M-itiori. r- •

am<"n Irn-'-nt. the l'rfst:'lvn l'r:mn District "^'oimi

cil hiv< firiallv adonted a new sewerage siheme.
whir', i- TO fost over £20.000. The Local Gov

Norris and Co. 's offer to

as manv as he mav care

erri'''^-'t H-«arcl will al

a sch'-r

v.-at«^f .

fA.cc:.

.. J be asked to ajiprove of

- for the filtration and softenin'.j of the

poly, the cost of the plant being alionl

THE WORK OF THE TRAUEa
TR.UNING SCHOOLS.

The report and awards of the judges on
the work done at the Trades Training
.Scliools of tlw Worshipful Companies of
Carpenters, Joiners, Painter Stainers, Plas-
terers, Tylers and Bricklayers, and Wheel
Wrights, at 153. Great Titchfield Street, Port
land Place, W.. have just bei?n published.
Die endcnvour of the management of the
schools, of which -Mr. H. Phillips Flet<;hcr,

F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., is the director, is to im
prove the technique of each craft by in

structing men who actually earn their living
hy their labours therein. In most of the
classes it is reported that tlie number of
students is smaller than in piii'vious years
and the amount of work to be adjudicated
upon is consequently less, owing to the war.
In the Cari)cnters' Class the work exe-
cuted is regarded by the judges of
very gi>od chai-acter, and th:" fol-

lowing awards were made :—Certificate
and £2 in books or tools, Thomas James
Woodard ; certificate and 30s. in bixiks or
tools, J. Harold West; certificatia and 15s.
in books or tools. Cecil Da vies. In the
.loiiiery Class many of the exhibits were left
in an unfinished state owing to students
1 eing detained on ov.^rtime work.
The Alexander Howard Medal and £2 in

lo,)ks or tools (these prizes are in every case
given in books or tools of the value s"tati;>d)

has this year been awarded to G. Austin f<ir

an excellently executed honours board in
English oak." Certificate and 15s.. W. S.

Hales: ceitificate and 10s., J. Dijiple. The
handrailing awards were :—Silver medal and
£2, H. G. Howe; certificate and £1, E. C.
Owen; certificate and 15s., W. Chance. In
Masons' work the judges were of opinion
that in fntuii^ the exhibits should be
executed on a larger scale and the joints
shown. The awards were : — Banister
Fletcher Medal and £2 in books or tools,
Herbert George Bush ; certificate and
30s., Henry .loseph .Maibach ; certificate and
£1. Richard Sherman; certificate and
15s., Frederick J.xmes Moore. In tlie

Painters' Class there was a marked
iinpi'ovement in the quality of the work.
Violent colouring was avoided and more care
taken in the preparatory processes : the
examples of graining were quiet in colour,
and showed care and skill in the execution :

while the specimens of signwriting exhibited
a distinct improvement on that of previous
exhibits. The awards were :—^Silver medal
and £1. Edward Leander; bronze meda! and
£1. William Bedford; certificate and 15s.,

E. Fowler; certificate and 10s., L. Harlow;
certificate and 10s.. W. Giddins. In the
Plasterers' Class the judges experienced some
difficulty in separating the prize-winners, so

uniform was the work :—Silver medal and
15s.. Thomas McDonnell; bronze medal and
15s.. Alfred Austin; certificate and 15s..

.Tames Donovan; certificate and 15s., John
Lowe; certificate and 10s., Stanlev Thresher:
certificate and 10s.. Walter Pettit. Trie

Plumbers' Class maintained the excellent
re.^ord of past yeai's. the prize-winners lieiiiu

as follow :—Silver meda! and £1. Albert
Henry Briffett; Silver medal and 10s.. Alfred
Griffey; silver medal and 10s., William P:m-

sons; bronze medal and 15s., Charles Lam-
bure ; certificate and 15s., Charles Porter:
certificate and 15s., Henry James Briffett:

certificate and 15s.. Percy Harris. The
Smiths' Chss also maintains the previous high
standard :—Special jirize of £2. Harrv Col-

lins : sjiecial silver medal and £1 (former
'ecip'ent of silver medal), Harold Pound

;

bronze medal and £1 (presented by the
Blacksmiths' Company), S. Jones: certificate

and 1.5s.. .S. Blake. Considerable promise
wai: displayed in the Stone Carvers' Class,

the awards being:—Bronze medal and £1.
.\ifrcd Phillips: certificate and £1. Reginald
T>hillips: certificate and £1. William Cooke:
-cvtificate and £1. F. C. Legge.

Ill the Life Cla.ss, again, tlie judges wire
very pleased with the progress that Ins liecn

made. The awards -were: Special prize of

C?. f former r.'cinient of first prize). Alfred

Har'liman : special prize of £2 (former re-

-ipirnt of first prize). F. R. Hedges: certi-

ficate anrl £1, Ht-rbert Hart : certificate and
£1. William Wheeler. In the Tylers and

Bricklayers' Class, a high standard of ex-

cellence was maiintained, no works falling

below the average submitted in recent years.

The -silver medal and £1 went to Albert
Henry Smith, and ithe silver medal and 15s.

to tieorge Henry Wilmot; special prize of

£2 (former recipient of silver medaJj, Geo.

John Reynolds ; certificate and £1, Alfred

Hurst ; certificat^e and £1, Geo. Wm. Bil-

linghur.st ; certiificate and £1, .James Walsh;
certjfica'te and £1, Joseph Henry Grove ; cer-

lificiite and 10s., Frances Geo. Bond; cei4i-

ficiite and ICs.. George Wiles; certificate and
10s., Harry Wiles.

The exceptional demands made by the war
has affected the Wheelwrights' Class more
than any other in t)h« school, and the work
has been produced eritirely by apprentices ot

between fifteen and nineteen years of age.

Notwithstanding this, the quality of the

work is well maintaiined. The certificate

and 30s. went to W. H. Dawar, a certificate

and £1 to F. Mitchell, the master's prize of

£1 to G. Packham. and a certificate and 10s.

bo M. Ellis. The exhibits in the W'ood-

caTvers' Class were mostly of an elementary

character, and the awaj-ds were as foDows

:

Certificate and £2. James Shirley; certificate

and £1 (given by Joiners' Company), Frede-

rick Devisse ; certificaJte and £1, Harold

Crow; certificate and £1. Thomas W'altham

;

certificate and £1. Hugh Chittham ; certifi-

cate a:nd £1, Ernest Brock ;
certificate and

10s. (given by Joiners' Company), Sidney

Lett.

The work done in the Wiremen's Class is

of a praoticai nature, and does the exhibitors

great credit. The awards are : Senior Divi-

sion—Certificate and £1, A. E. Darlow

;

special prize of £1 (former recipient of first

prize), A. Jordan; certificate and 7s. 5d.,

A. v. Morgan; certificate and 5s., G. Hast-

ings; certificate and 5s., H. Rickards.

Jimior Division—Certificate and 15s., P.

Doody ; certificate and 10s., F. Goodge.

The new session of the whole of the classes

commences on one ot the days in the week

after next, opening Monday, the 20th inst.

They are held in the evenings, beginning at

7 or 7.30, and the fees are very moderate,

being uniformly 5s. per term for apprentices

and 5s. (or in the solijtai-y case of wood

carvers. 6*.) for adults.

ANCIENT :MONrMENTS IN WALES.

The sixth report of the Royal Commission

on .\ncient Monuments in Wales and Mon-

mouthshire mainly deals in continuance with

the ins]iection of" the monuments ot Merion-

ethshire and Pembrokeshire. It is remarked

that much ot the latter county lies within

the military protected area, and "the n«ces-

sarv restrictions upon the movements and

occupations of civilians have slightly retarded

the progress of the work of the Commission."

During the year the Commission issued a

volume en the ancient monuments of Den

bighshire, practically completed that dealm

with those of Carmarthenshire, and complete

'

the inspection of the monuments ot Mer.oii_

ethshire. Tliey also finished the task o-

examining ithe tith'- schedules and maps o:

the entire Principality.

Tlie Commissioners declare that there ck
be no two opinions regarding the importaiu .

of farm and field names to tiie Welsh archa .

logist. The tact that the Welsh place-nanv

-

are being rapidly reiilaced by English na.ii -.

so that" the !o"cal lore which is often m
shrined in the former is in danger of be;'i_'

lost, was in itself a sufficient reason for t'ie

undertaking.
Continuing their policy of visiting the prin-

cipal monuments, the Commissioners made
special tours ot inspection to the counties t

Merioneth and Pembroke dur'cg last ye:i-.

and they remark that they are convi'i' 1

that these visits had considerible, effcc;

quickening iho intercut of resid«rts. arrl

promoting the grow-th of lo-^l oninio". '

favour of the preservation, not merely of i

large and notable monuments, but of tl; -

smaller and less imposing remains which ;
'

.alwavs in <I;ingor of rfin iv.il or destruct'T
^ 9—••^

Mr. W. D. Bhsslev, architect and surveyor,

Bedwelty, left £60 363.
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THE A. A. SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE.
The curriculum of the forthcoming session

of the Architectural Association School of

Architecture, wliich opens on ilonday, the

27th inst., has just been published. The

classes are held at the Association's pre-

mises, 18, Tufton Street, Westminster, the

headmaster being Mr. Robert Atkinson,

A.R.I.B.A. The lecturer on Theoretical and

Practical Construction is Mr C. E. Varndell,

A.R.I.B.A., and the Day School masters are :

First year, Mr. Alan Potter, assisted by Mr.

W. M. Keesey, A.R.C..\. ; second year, Mr.

R. Lowry : aiid third year, Mr. L. H. Bueli-

nell. A.R.I.B.A. The" ma.ster of the School

of Design is Mr. H. M. Robertson, and tlie

lecturers are : Greek and Roman Architecture,

Mr. Theodore Fyfe, F.R.I.B.A. ; Media;va!

Architecture, Mr. Aymer Vallance, M.A. ;

Renaissance Architecture, Mr. A. E. Richard-

son, F.RT.B.A. ; Professional Practice, Mr.

A. 0. CoUard. F.R.I.B.A.; and Water-Colour

Class, Mr. H. F. Waring. At the Evening

School Mr. Robert Atkinson is tlie head-

master, assisted by Messrs. C. E. Varndell

and H .M. Robertson ; and the Day School

masters (ilcssrs Potter, Lowry, Keesey, and

Bucknelll each attend one evening per week

and take a special subject.

The Evening School has been entirely re-

, arranged, and now consists of an adv.uictd

School of Design and a preparatory course for

'( junior students. The .School of Design will

be worked on similar lines to the third year
' of the Day School, but will be of a more ad-

vanced character. .A.11 work will be on a

strictly competitive basis, and will carry on

as far'as po.ssible the tradition already estab-

lished in the Day School. A special studio

has been opened for the School of Design,

which will be open every day until 11 p.m.

Monthly subjects will be set and will be

criticised by the headmaster, who w'ill also

attend one e\ening per week. In addition,

twelve hour sketches will be given at fort-

nightly intervals. In the Day School the fees

ire: First year, 15 guineas per term, and

10s. 6d. per term subscription to the Athletic

Club : second and third years, 16 guineas per

term, and 10s. 6d. per term subscription to

the Athletic Club. In each case the fees are

inclusive of all demonstrations and lectures.

Evening School.—Preparatory courses, in-

i hiding lectures, 4 guineas per term; third

id fourth years, including lectures, 5 guineas

r term.

Tlie fee for course of instruction in the

Evening School for the preparation of

R.I.B.A. Testimonies of Study (exclusive of

•ctures), 2 guineas per term, or 5 guineas
er session.

In the School of Design the annual sub-

->Tiption is £1 Is.
;

per monthly subject,

^l 10s.

A large number of scholarships, strident

'lips, and prizes are offered to students, the
irincipal ime being the A. A. Scholarship,
alue 48 guineas. All inquiries as to the

chool should he made of the Registrar, M. B.

>cott Holmes. B.A., 18. Tufton Street, S.W.

The .SM'edi?h paper and woodpulii industry is

n an exceedingly ^irecarious situation as a i-e-

ult of the difficulty of obtaining essential

Material. It is stated that the majority of the

actories will be forced to cease oi^erations if a
emody is not found soon.

Mr. Vincent L. Raven, of Darlfngton. chief

lechanical engineer to the North-Eastern Rail-

.ay, has accepted an important position in the

lovernment Munitions Department. The ap-

ointment will necessitate Mr. Raven's rcsi-

ence hi London during the period of the war.

Ir. Raven, who was elected a member of the

)ar!ington Town Council early in the present

!ear, has since 1910 been chief mechanical en-

ineer to the Xorth-Eastern Railway, having
pen previously chief assistant.

The relative merits of cast-iron and vitrified

loneware pipes for house sewer drains has been
shaustively investigated for a year by Mr. .\.

1. Shaver, chief sanitary inspector of the City

lovernment of Passadena, Cal. The judgment

I

that body on their officer's report is in favour

f the cast-iron pipe, ind an order has been

|ade to the cffeot that in futui-e that pipe alone

tall be employed. The conclusion arrived at

I that cast-iron pipes can be made root-proof

the joints and can bo thrown out of align-

ent without breaking.

APPLICATION OF STCCCO TO BRICK-
WORK.

In applying stucco to old brick walls the
most uiiportant point, remarks the Canadian
Curilract IfecunI, is that tho old surface
must be thoroughly cleaned. If coated with
paint, this must be scraped or burned off,

and if uucoated, the surface must be washed
with a solution of muriatic acid mixed m
the proportion of one part commercial muriatic
acid to five parts of water. The wall .should
be scrul>bed with this .solution, then
thoroughly cleansed with clean water.
The joints between the brickwork sliould

be picked back from the face of the bricks
to a depth of ^ in. to J in., so as to form a
key for the plaster. Immediately before
applying the plaster the surface of the walls
should be thoroughly .soaked with water, for

on account of the p<u'ous nature of the brick
water would be absorbed from the plaster,
thus injuring its strength, unless the brick
were thoroughly siiturated beforehand.
Sometimes, instead of a]iplying the cement

plaster directly to tlie brick, metal lath is

fastened to the brick and the stucco placed on
it. Metal furring strips are attached to

plugs driven into the joints of the brickwork,
and the lath is fastened to these strips.

This method of construction is always advis-

able for covering brick chimneys, so as to

prevent cracking due to extreme temperature
changes.

In applying stucco to new brickwork the

procedure is practically tbe same as described,

except in the matter of cleaning off the sur-

face, though the walls should be brushed to

remove any mortar that may have sjilashed

on the surface of the brick at the time of

laying up the wall.

>-mm^~(
EFFECTS OF COLUMN REINFORCE-

,
MENT.

Results of tests of twenty-four large con-

crete columns with varying percentages of

spiral and longitudinal reinforcement, have

been reported by a committee of the American

Concrete Institute. Their effect is to con-

firm the values used in current practice.

Strength increases consistently with larger

steel percentages. Strain measurements, both

longitudinal and lateral, show local differences

in strains at different positions along the

length of the column, and indicate that the

ratio between lateral and longitudinal unit

.strains (Poisson's ratio) is apparently !,
or 1-5

for low-stress intensities.

The formal statement of conclusions war-

ranted by the tests, according to the commit-

tee, is as follows :

—

1. Current practice seems confirmed as to

the effect of varying percentages of longitu-

dinal reinforcement within the range of the

tests as expressed in the formula :

/= /;. (!— J)) + n/,-p

2. Columns with spiral reinforcement appear

to be stronger and tougher than columns with

no soiral reinforcement.

3 'Siiiral reinforcement seems to be approxi-

matelv four times as effective in giving ulti-

mate "strength to the column as the same

volume of longitudinal reinforcement.

4 The effect of the longitudinal reinforce-

ment decreases as the percentage of spiral re-

inforcement increases.

> »m» <

kills have been received for

THE LIGUTINO iiF FACToKlE.S .\M)
WORKSHOPS.

The first report of the Departmental Com-
mittee on Lighting in I''acl<iric8 and Work-
shops was issued on Friday niisht. Eighty-livo
works were visited, and about 4.000 nii-.i.''Ure-

ments of illumination were made in 163 room.s
in fifty-seven factories. The committee found
a general consensus of opinion as to the eco-

nomic and hygienic advantages of adequate
and .suitable lighting. Gixxl lighting is now
regarded as one of the must important (act^jra

contributing to industrial efficiency. But
many employers have lagged behinil in the
general advance. The committee recommend ;

(1) There should be a statutory provision (a)

requiring adecjuate and suit;ible lighting in

general' terms in every part of a factory or
workshop, ;ind (b) giving power t^j the Secre-

tary of .State to make Orders defining adequate
and suitable illumination for factories and
workshops or fur any parts thereof or for any
processes carried on therein.

(2) Over the " working areas " of workrooms
the illumination measured on a horizontal

plane at floor level shall not be less than 0.25

foot-candle, without prejudice to the illumina-

tion required for the work itself.

(3) In all parts of foundries in which work
is carried on or over which any person is

ordinarily liable to pass the illumination

mcasuretl on a horizontal plane at floor level

shall not be less than 0.4 foot candle.

(4) In all parts of factories and woiksliops

(not included under recommendation 2) over

which persons employed are liable to pass the

illumination measured on a horizontal plane

at floor level shall not be less than 0.1 foot-

candle.

(5) In all open ))Iaces in which persons are

employed during the period between one hour

after sunset and one luiur before sunrise, and
in any. dangerous parts of the regular road or

way over a yard or other space forming the

approach to any place of work, the illumina-

tion on a horizontal plane at ground level shall

not be less than 0.05 foot-candle.

In Recommendation (6), provision is made
for exemption of individual cases, and of fac-

tories to which the above requirements could

not be applied, and the case of shipbuilding

yards is to receive separate consideration.

Finally, in Recommendation (7). suggestions

are made for the periodic cleaning of windows.

The now accepted unit of illumination in

this country is the "foot-candle." "One
foot-candle," the committee explain. " may
lie defined as the illumination produced bv a

light .source of one standard candle at a point

of a surface one foot fnim the source and so

jilaced that the light rays from the source

strike the surface at right angles."

»»*••»<
The partti'M-ship liitluvM subsistiu!; between

F. Beocrs and T. Clark, builders and con-

tractors, at Mrjunt Joy and New F.lvet.^Dur-

ham, under the style of Hecvrrs and ClnrK.

li!i> been dieSolve<l.

Mr. W. T. Mort'an. who hns for som.> tinv?

past been assistant surveyor for ihi- Eastern

Division of Carniartlieiisliire. has bei-u ap-

pointed divisicnal county surveyor for tho

northern .livision of tho West SufToik County

Council.

\ council school at Tynywern. Tre-Thomis.

near Bedwas. built at a cost of £10.500,

1 cm foriiKilIv opened. 11

Thirty applicat,,,.- --
, t m i i ,.

the oost of borough engineer of Blackbom

shortiv to become vacant by the r.^ignation of

Mr. W- Stublis. A salary of £300 .. \ear is

offered.
,

Second Lieutenant Thomas W ood Ruther-

ford. 6th Battalion Yorkshire '^'«;"'™y ^' ^^

in action at the Da idanelles on Angus 22), «..s

le oi Iv son of Mr. R"hcit 1 utheiford. Depn
11, uii..,

\v,.5t Iiuha ( iimtnittec, ol

apprenticeship "itn ."'*tt.,,.,| „,-,,,,,] Kmni
<,,rtli and Co.. engineers, Haitlepooi.^ i lom
gaitn. ana c ..

(ilasgow University,
there ho P"V' ''' .' '

,,|i,., he was emploved
After ^"niP''^""«',rj,In McNeil and Co,,
at Govan 1" >';^^- .^^ „ „-, ,l,e Philippine
for "'honi.he -•*

^_^^„,,,„.i„,„„, .he.erec-

,„.,, factory, having previously
' "'•

1 „v„ciiciice of -such work m
"{^i-^lhWes; Indies. He retunied

; ,- „ Vl nine Islands at the outbreak of

:;::randjMncdti-i'"'^'-«--'-°'^''"^^"""'-
sitvBaltalion at Ensotil-

Islands early

tion of

gained pi'

Barbados,

has

architect wn- Mr.

.1 Bai'i F.R.I.B.A.. aichit<-<-i to the Mon-

mouthshire Education fommjttee, ami the

contracror Mr. R. W. .Moon. Newp.^rt. Mon^

The Chancellor of the Dicwse of London (Mr

\ B Kenipe) has decreed a faculty I" issiio

to" aulliorise the election of »"•/'"'"':"'
"V'',',"

late Hon. and Riirht Hon. Alfrol Lytielton,

MP. in the church of St. Marc-aret. \\ est-

minster. The nu-morial. by Sir \\ • (•««;:'"•'';'

.Tohn. R,A-. was exhibite<l in the Ro>..l

Academy this sununer.
r-, mn OOfl

Coiistruc.k.. work on the »--« ^^l;^;,^,"

Field Museum of Natural History, to be hu It

in Chica..-o. has been bc-un. The '"'•fi^ '* >

completed in less than three years, ami mo e

tl>a» 5.000 men will be emuloycd in the «or^.

It will" consist of three ^-J-p-"^, ^''^l^^oT,"
.ind will cover an area of 700 ft by 6^'tu

area of the museum will be biO.W^
The floor

.

siiuare feet, of which

be devoted to exhibition purpraes.

ac ors arc the Norcross Bros Companv. of

New York and Worcester Mass.. an'* '•=

material employed will be Georgia marble.

400 000 square feet w'M
The con-
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THE \ALLAT10.N OF NONCON-
FORMIST CHAPEI^S.

Mr. C. Hewotson Nelson, of Livor|X)ol,,

has roiulored a public -service in obtaining a
memorandum from the Bojird of Inland Re-
venue as to the position of Nonconformist
chapels under the Finance Act, 1910. The
inquiry aro.^- out of a proposal to value the
Wesleyan ChnrcJi at Wallasey. Mr. Hewet-
son Nelson ascertained tliat there appeared
to be no specific exemption of churches under
the Finance Act, 1910, but tliat, on the Ci>n-

trary. Section 6 (1) provided tliat where land
was held by a permanent trust (such as is

the case with most churches) it should be
valued once every fifteen years, and the in-

crement value duty collected thereon.

At Mr. Nelson'-s re<]uest, Mr. Arthur Hen-
derson, M.P., tlie President of the Board
of Education, kindly undertook to obtain
the opinion of the Treasury, and in the
course of a fortnight forwarded the follow-
ing memorandum prepared by the Board of

Inland Revenue :

—

" .Mr. Nelson is under a mi.^apprehension
as to the purpose of the valuation. The
sclieme of valuation set up by Part I. of tlie

Finance (1909-1910) Act. 1910. is a general
one. It embraces all land in the United
Kingdom, both that which in its present
ownership and condition falls within the
scope of the land valuers' duties and that
whicJi does not. Much land whicJi is at
present within the scope of exemptions may,
on account of some future change of condi-
tion, become liable to increment value duty.
and the original valuation would then, of

course, become an essential factor in the cal-

culation of duty. No increment value duty
or other land value duty is, of course,
chargeable on a church held by or on behalf
of the Wesleyan Connexion and occupied
and used for its purposes, though increment
value duty might become payable in the
event of a sale."
In reply to this memorandum Mr. Nelson

drew Mr. Henderson's attention to the fact
that the memorandum did not state ;

—

1. Whether churches held on permanent
trusts came within Section 5 of the Act

:

and
2. Whether churches came w-ithin the

exemptions of Section 37 as " property appro-
priated for charitable purposes."
To these inquiries ilr. Henderson has

obtained the under-mentioned note from the
Board :

—

"Notwithstanding that a Wesleyan trust
falls within the provisions of Section 6 of
the Finance (1909-1910) Act, 1910, property
held by such a trust would be exempt from
increment value duty on the periodical occa-
sions for collection of that duty, provided
that the conditions for exemption under Sec-
tion 37 of the Act be fulfilled. In any
normal case church purposes would be
charitable purposes within the meaning of
that section."

At the last meeting of tlie city council of
Winchester approval was given to a scheme for
the further widening of Bridge Street, from
No. 20 to Ohe^ehill Street, in accordance with
military reiiuisitions. An application will be
made to the Road Board and the county council
for a grant towards the cost, which is

£1,187 11.S.

A new rere<los and panelling have been dedi-
cated at St. Thomas's Church, Penkhull, Staffs.
The work was carrie<l out by Messrs. Meikle-
john and Sons, Stoke-on-Trent, from designe
by the two churchwardens. Messrs. A. R. P.
Piercy and J. Arfon Jones, both of whom are
architects. The caning has been executed and
presente<l to the church bv Mr. Mciklcjohn,
sen., now in his eighty-third year.

At the la«t meeting of the Shipston-oii-Stonr
Rural Dist.rict Council it w:-.s reported t.liat tlie

actual work on the contract for Shipston
sewerage amounte<l to a cmt of £5,167 166. 6<1..

and that the estimate was exceeded by about
£790, and the Joint Committee r<'Commeii<i(Hl
the council to apply to the Lo<al &>vernmeiit
Board for sarirfion to a loan of £800 to me<l
this. The .loint Committee al.so recommende<l
th<- council to apply for sanction for a loan
of £670 for carrying out the work on connec-
t'ons with the new sewers, so that no delay
shoul<l be caused when the council were in a
position to deal with that matter. The report
was adopte<].

(Invvtntt Calamo.

The "explanations " by the officials of the

rea.sons for the dismissal by March next of

1.700 of the temporary men on the staff of

the Laud \"aluation Department may satisfy

the comparatively few people who lielieve

that when this Government gives place to

another the " refreshing fruit " of their

labours are likely to be utilised by their suc-

cessors any more profitably to the nation

than Jieretofore : but it is rather hard on the

men under present circumstances. Before the

war there were 4,000 of tliejii engaged, and
we doubt very much whether, as it is stated,

97 per cent, of the valuations have been made.
We doubt still more whether much of the

£123.000 we are told is to 'be saved by turning
them adrift is ever likely to appear on the

credit side in future Estimates. However,
" economy "'

is the order of the day in all that

concerns the professional workers. There is

no need of their votes in Parliament, where
the four-hundred-pounders must still be given

full pay for half time, and little outside where
war bonuses and increased wages are being

so generously distributed at the cost of the

taxpayer. For them the sole consolation is that

discharges are as "automatic" as successive

strikes of Welsh miners who have so mastered
the secret of coercing tlie Government, and
whose successive defiances of all attempts to

keep them to their engagements will doubtless

continue to extort concession after concession

while their friends at court and their German
sympathisers calmly contemplate our fast

vanishing coal output

!

The special Housing Conference held at

Bristol last Saturday rightly emphasised the

fact that the housing question is more urgent
than ever, and that it must be recognised that

it is a national and not a mere local matter.

It is always difficult, and frequently impos-

sible, to move local authorities in the matter.

They are afraid of the rates rising—or they
say so, ignoring the fact that few other forms

of outlay yield .so good a return, and add
lastingly to the solid capital of the town or

district wise enough to perceive it. We have
long recognised that an Imperial need demands
Imperial help, and that this would encourage
private enterprise and stimulate municipal ac-

tivity mere than anything else. Mr. Am-
nion, of the Fawcett Association, urged that

Government should advance fi-om the National
Exchequer sums equal to 20 per cent, of the
amounts sanctioned by the Local Government
Board for housing schemes. It would be a

good investment, but the State will never move
till the workers recognise that only united

pressure will compel it to do for Englishmen
what they are being taxed for to do for

Irishmen. Ireland, as he insisted, has not

been side-tracked by all kinds of shibVioleths

as have English workers, and it only needs
persistency to induce legislators, who will do
nothing till they are obliged, to frame some
such measure as the Irish Labourers Act.

The Connoisseur, in a second sound article

on art and national economy, drives further

home some excellent reasons why if the sacri-

fice of art will weaken the country during its

mighty .struggle, then art should be fostered,

and those who can still afford to support it

should do .so to the best of their ability. The
question at issue is whether the expenditure
on the productions and wares of artists, art-

craftsmen, designers, and dealers could be
transferred to other objects during the present

crisis w-ith advantage to the nation. The re-

sult of such procedure would be to drive some

art-workers into retirement, and others not s/

advantageously situated into lay employments.

The amateur economist will say, " So much
the bett: r ; the younger men can join the Army
or Navy, while the elders and those otherwise

iiicapacit;ited from active service may be
come munitions makers." As it is, howevei

.

the first part of this programme has already

been largely carried out. The younger meu
have volunteered for the front as eagerly as

those belonging to any section of the commu-
nity. Many a career which might have been
crowned by immortal fame has ended in a.

nameless grave amidst the lowlands facing the

English Channel, or on the steep hill-slopes

overlooking the Hellespont. Of the elder men,
some have already been compelled for a time

to sacrifice their artistic knowledge, gained

during years of study, and turn to work whichi

could be as efficiently performed by any hack

office clerk. The majority still try to main-

tain their positions, hoping that with the sup-

port their wealthier patrons can still afford

to give them they may hold out until the end

of the war. What will happen if they fail in

their endeavours? Dealers will suffer: close

up these various galleries and shops, and the

result will be ruin to most of their proprie-

tors, a heavy loss to property owners, and a

substantial decrease of Goveinment revenue.

Repeat the process throughout the country,,

and the loss to the community will be enor

nious. One of the most profitable methods of

wealth creation is in the employment of the

higher forms of art. Commodities almost

valueless in themselves are converted by the

hand of the artist into something rare and

precious. A strip of canvas and a few ounces

of pigment aTe transformed into a beautiful

picture ; a block of stone into a fine statue :

some fragments of clay and silica into a deli-

cate piece of porcelain ; a few lumps of wood
into a costly piece of furniture. These articles

tend to become more valu,able with time, and

by accumulating them we are adding to the

national savings as much as if we put by the

purchase-money for them in the savings bank.

Interrupt such service by setting their

producers to the industrial labour more

perfectly executed by people whose ability

rises to no higher office, and the coun-

try is imixiverished rather than strength-

ened. National economy is essential, but

it must be a wise and discreet economy

rather than a blind and partial parsimony.

There are certain directions in w-hicli large

sayings may be advantageously made.

A case of some interest incidentally tr

some of our readers which was heard in tht

Chancery Division before Mr. Justice Sar

gant on June 16, 17. 18, and July 14 last

is fully reported in " The Illustrated Official

.Journal (Patents) " ot the 1st instant. Or

September 7, 1906, Letters Patent (No

19.949 and No. 19,949a, of 1906) were granted

to William Hervey Brown for, respectively

"Improvements in bond ties for waJls »n<l

the like " and " Improvements in bonds fo!

sK-uring facing constructions to concreti

columns." On March 4. 1908, Letters Patent

(No. 4,953, of 1908) were granted to thi

same patentee for " Improvements in and re

fating to bond ties for walls and the hke,'

as a patent of addition to the patent No

19,949, of 1906. A petition for the re

vocation of the patents No. 19,949 and No

19,949a, of 1906, and another petition for thi

revocation of the patent No. 4.953. of 1906

wer^^ presented by the Expanded iletal Com

pany. Limited. On the last-mentioned peti

tion an order was made by consent for l"'

revocation of the patent. Tli>? first-men

tioned petition (with a petition for the re

1 J
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vocation of a patent No. 13,624, of 1908)

came on for hearing on July 28, 1914, before

Mr. Justice Warrington. On tlie third day

of the h.?aring, it was stated to the Court

that the parties had agreed to the dismissal

of the petition on terms, and an order was

made accordingly (31 R.P.C, 397). On

January 7, 1915. a summons was taken out

by Robert Newbald Kay, wTio asked that it

might be declared :— (1) That the applicant,

as the solicitor employed by the pat<=ntee in

liis opposition to the petition, was entitled

to a charge upon the patents No. 19,949 and

No. 19.949a, of 1906, and the whole of the in-

terests therein of the several respondents to

the application, including the interests of

them, or any of them, in or under an inden-

ture, dated" December 20, 1907, and made

between the patentee of the one part and

Richard Johnson, Clapham and Morris,

Limited, of the other cart (being a sole

and exclusive liceno? under the two patents,

;imongst others), and any royalties or moneys

leceivable under or by virtue of the inden-

ture, and upon any other property recovered

by, or preserved for, the respondents to the

application, or any of them, in the petition

or the opposition to or defence thereof, for

the ta.xed costs, charges, and expenses of the

applicant of, or in reference to, the petition,

as such solicitor as aforesaid. (2) That it

might be referred to the taxing master to

tax the costs as between solicitor and client,

including the costs, charges and expenses of

the applicant of and in reference to the peti-

tion, and his costs of and incidental to the

application. (3) That the amount of the

taxed costs, charges and expenses (including

the costs of the application) might be raised

and paid to the applicant by a "sale of the

pak3nts, including the interests of the respec-

tive respondents in or under the indenture

if December 20. 1907. and the other property

if any) so preserved, and that until pay-

nent, and also in the meantime pending the

learing of the application, the whole of the

.remises should stand charged as aforesaid.

\fter a lengthy review of the whole cir-

umstances, Mr. Justios Sargant said : "In

he result, I dismiss the summons, and I am
fraid that I must dismiss it with costs."

^eave, if necessary, to appeal was given,

nd a stay of execution was granted until

August 1, and then, if notice of appeal was

ivon, until the hearing of the appeal.

double—like a convex lens—so as to exhibit

four distinct double convex lenses, of which
two, placed end to end, make a diameter,
the four thus forming two diameters, passing
at right angles to each other through the

centne of the circle. These two concentric

circles stand upon a sort of pedestal made
of two lines drawn double, which are dis-

tant from each other at the base, or widest

part, 6 ins., and .at the top, or narrowest

part, where the concentric circles nest, about

1^ ins. The height of this pedestal is 8

inches, which being added to tlie other or

largest circle (1 ft. 2 ins.), makes the whole

height of the hieroglyphic figure 1 ft. 10 ins.

Under the concentri<- circles, and partly

across the pedestal, are the words Lociti

Petri Apoftoli. The la.st two words present

no difficulty, and the common people .style

the stone that of the Apostle Peter, but

the first is not a little puzzling. From what

has been brought to light of late yiaars,

however, the original inscription upon the

stone seems to have been

—

Hie est locus Petri

Apoi'toli—" Here, or this is the place of

Peter the Apostle." When it is understood

that in such inscriptions luciis is frequently

translated as if it were siinclu.'', the mean-

ing of the sent3nce appears obvious, the

translation thus being ;

—
" Here, or this is

the Church of the Apostle Peter." This

stone, probably, originally marked one of

the Chapels of Ease—Cruggleton, Isle of

Whithorn. Kirkmaiden, Kirkmadrine, etc.

—

to the renowned monastery at Whithorn

erected in the reign of David I. There is

a hole at the top of this stone 8 inches deep

and two inches in diameter.

charged la.st S^Uurday at )5eauni;iri» with

making a skel<h of the Menai Straits with-

out a permit. The promple-st ovidoiice, of

course, of hin identity and bona fidc« was

foi-thcoming, and the Bench dismissed the

case. Doubtless the [xjice were ju-stificd in

their action, but we hope the remarks he ad-

dressed to the magistrates may bear fruit.

. *-^mm^^
COMPETITIONS.

CITi OV YORK TOWN PLANNING
COMPETITION.—The conditions of this com
petition are under consideration by the Coun-

cil of the Society of .Architects with a view to

amendment. Members are requested to com-

municate with the Secretary before entering

for the comoetition.

Mr. Walter H. Whitear, who last year

showed by presumptive evidence in the

Athentrum that Samuel Pepys was bom at his

father's house dn St. Bride's parish, and tibat

the house abutted on the churchyard, but

thought its exact situation wnould probably

never be determined, now writes to the same

journal thathe thinks that, with as much cer-

t.idnty as is possible after the lapse of time,

the site was that now occupied in Salisbui-y

Court by the White Swan public-house and

the restaurant adjoining on its south side;

and an interesting confumation is that the

measurement of the two frontages together is

forty feet, and that the site of the ba.cJ£ por-

tion in the churchyard is tihat n0W occupiet'

AmoTig th- sculptured stones which are

bout to find a permanent home in the new

mseum at Whithorn is the " Inscriptive

tone Pillar," which had its more modern

osition about a quarter of a mile from the

urgh, on the road to the Isle of Whit-

arn. Its position there, however, accord-

ig to a correspondent of the " Scotsman."

as whoUy capricious, it having been brought

•om the Mains Farm, which is partly within

le precincts of the burgh, and where in all

TOhability it served the purpose of a burgh

>undary mark, as other stones can be

aced in the environs—uninscribed, how-

'er—performing a like function. It is of

eat antiquity. The stone is of the hardest

iriety of the prevailing rock of the district,

id it is of parallelogram form. Its height,

easured from the greensward level, or

ight above ground, is 3 ft. 2 ins., and its

rth 3 ft. 10 ins., the broad side being 1 ft.

(ins. and the narrow 9 ins. The hiero-

yphic figure upon the stone consists of two

incentric circles, of which the interior is

. inches and the exterior about 1 ft. 2 ins.

i diameter. Within the inner circle is

j^crihed a cross, formed of lines drawn

by Nos. 9 ajrd 10, St. Bride's Avenue. Soon

after the Great Fire, a body of Commissioners

was appointed to sui»r\iise the reb.uildi:ig of

the City, and of these, three were instructed

to make a sm-vey of the devastated ground

and the properties involved. The original

MS survevs of Oliver- and Mills, two of the

CommLssiOTere appointed, are happily still

extant, and are in the Guadhall library in

iive lax<Te volumes. Of the importance of

these unique records it is impossible to speak

too liighlv, and their value in reseaivh like

this is priceless. From their giving the names

of the owners of the adjoining propei-ties one

is enabled to piece together the plan, and re-

construct it as a whole. Sonte of our own

readers who mav have occasion for ordinary

business reasons to seek similar' informal,

will do we.U to note this.

Tlie risks of sketching without a permit

should be borne in mind, especially during

thisholidav time; and really .t would be we.

the Home Office could define prohib;ted

s more clearly. Our valued contributor

Rimington. F.S.A., to whom our

indebted for some of the most

if

areas

Mr. A. W
readers are

AKCH.ffi:OLOGICAX.

THE RO.MAN 1-OKT AT AMBIJ;-
SIDE, WINDEK.MERE.—The annual me<-t-

iiig of the Cumberland and West-

morland Antiquarian and Archaiological

Society was held at the Roman Fort, Amble-

side, on Friday, when Mr. R. G. CoUiiig-

wood gave an interesting rcjwrt of the work

of exploration during this year. At the end

of last setison it was discovered tliat under-

neath the second-century fort lay another dat-

ing from the century before, and this yearns

digging had been devoted to exploring this

earlier fort. Whereas the later fort lay east

and weet, the earlier lay almost north and

south across the eastern end of the later one,

projecting beyond it some sixty feet ou the

north. It was defended by a double ditch,

varying in width from 25 ft. to 40 ft., ac-

cording to the distance between them, and

4 ft. or S ft. deep. In the bottom of these

ditches oak timber was found, which sug-

gested that a palisade was also used. Inside

these defences was a rampart, whose founda-

tions, consisting of a strip of hard stone pav-

amg. !had Ibeen discovered in several

places. The rampart itself was cleared

away bv the builders of the later fort.

The" north end of the early fort, projecting

beyond the limits of the later fort, had re-

ceived mo.st. attention this year. Between the

fort and the middle roadway, on tlie line

of the ditches, was found a pavement thickly

covered with charcoal, which might repre-

sent the floor of a gatehou.se. Several

trenches had been dug on the other sides of

the early fort, to fix its limits ; and a certain

amount of potterv, believed to belong to the

first century, had been discovered. One large

Samian dish, found in the bottom of the early

ditch, was almost complete. Two bronze coins

h.-id been found, one of Domitian (the Em-
peror under whom the earlv fort was prob-

ably built), and one of .-Vntonine, an Em-
peror of the second centurv : also a fourth-

century silver coin in a well belonging to the

later fort.

> mmm^-i

A HOl'SE WITHOIT NAIUS.

A specimen of the architectural and build-

ing abilities of George Washington is a brick

h<iuse. still stiinding. in good repair, which

was built bv the father of his country in

1790 at Glasgow, Barren County, Kentucky,

although it was in Fairfax County, Virginia,

when it was built.
, , .

The building, s.iys the Svtit/iem Arrhittct

(U.S. -A.), is a residence constructed by

Generai Washingt*m for the use of his cousin

General SiKittswoode, who was Governor of

Vir.'iiiia at that time. General Spottswoode

was""bv nature of a very retiring disposition,

.ind lAter became a recluse. The wall.s are

of solid brick. 36 in. thick, and the floors

are of hardwood. 2 in. thick, made of ch.^t-

mit and laid with dowel pins. The original

roof was h.-ind-drawn chestnut shingles, j in.

thick and fastened with wooden pins.

There is not a single nail in the entire

for nails were not manufactured at

The "la-ss u.sed in the Uuilding

was imported from" France, as iiore w.-is m.Vle

in America, and many of the original panes

are still doing duty, but the action of the

weather has had the effect of wearing them

aw.av until thev are now little thicker than

building,

that time.

beautiful illu-strations we have published, was I a sheet of paper.
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(Dur lllnstriitians.

ST. AXDKEWS ril.M'KL. K.XKTKK
CATHEDRAL.

Tliis illustiatiou shows a measured draw-
ing of St. Andrew's Chapel, which is situ-

ated in the north clioir aisle of E.xetei

Cathedral, and is opposite to and oorre
sponding witli that of St. James" Chapel in

tile south choir aisle. It was Marshall's

work originally, like its fellow chapel, but

a substitute for one of the old apsidal

chapels of the Xoi-nian choir. Staplcdon
completed the renovations so as to make it

a parallel to Bi^onscombe's restored chapel of

St. James". The detached shafts are clearly

an imitation of the earlier bishop's work.
The chapel contains an upper chamber
wherein among the archives are Leofric's

book " with everything wrought poetry

wise," MSS. of Roger Bacon, and the
"Fabric Rolls": also the " E.\on Donusdav

sliHie ashlar work. The total length ot the

liiilding is 150 ft. and the width across the

trans?pts 75 ft. ; the height to the apex of
ceiling of chancel being 37 ft. above chancel
floor. -Miss .Margaret I. Chilton, E.B.A.,
has designed and e.\ecutcd the stained glass

in the south transept window, and tho stained
glass windows of the chapel are bv Jlessrs.

Powell, of London. Mr. Herbert f. Rc-ad, of

E.xeter, c.secuted the teredos in the chapel,

whicli is of Beer stone. 'J'he sedilia and
])i.scina are the gift of Mrs. Griffin, as is also

th,' marble flooring to the sanctuary. The
pnl[)it is the gift of Canon Hitchcock. The
marble floi>ring is by the Marble Mosaic Co..

stone and woinl carving by Mr. Lewis Small-
corn, of Bath. The total cost of the building
has 1 pen about £13,000. It is hop?d in the
near future to complete the tower at the
north-east corntr. the height of which will

be 85 ft. above the ground level. The con-
tractors were .Messrs. Piltard and Sons.
Unitv Streot. Rri.stol. and the architects
-Messrs E. C. Rodwav, A.R.I.B.A., and

overlooking and having an entrance into th
garden. A library has been arranged to th

right of the main entrance, and on the lei;

there is a large social or drawing room,
which will be used for dances, concerts, etc.

A door from this room leads out to the
garden. There has also been provided on
this floor the office and the waiting room,
matron's sitting-room, and two private re-

tiring rooms, also lavatories, cloak room, and
service room. There are twenty-seven bed-
rooms on the first, second, and third floor.«,

and twenty-si.x on the fourth floor, giving
a total accommodation for ninety-seven resi-

dents after deducting ten bedrooms for the
staff, the servants' bedrooms having bee:i

arranged on the fourth floor. Each bedroom
floor has three bathrooms, two lavatories,

and three w.c. 's, a housemaid's closet, and
two linen stores. Situated at the end of

the corridor is a staff staircase. This stair-

case will also serve as an additional staircase

for the residents from any floor in case of

fire, and the street can be reached ilirpct.

iiHimjiHiiJ
Scale.

BASEMENT PLAN.
f— -^ ^—

,

NUTFORD HOUSE, BROWN STREET, \\.~Mr. VICTOR WiLKINS, Architect.

Book.'' Lacey's " Liber Pontificals " and
Grandissons "Order of Services " have been
removed to the chapter house. The chapel
(jriginally ccmtained altars to St. Ainlrew
and St. Catherin:'. Dated 1305 is an order
' ! Bittons that ch.Tntry services should be
held here for Andrew of Kilkenny, late

dean, and others. Among the names we
find that of Henry dc Kilkenny, who was
at the tim? of Brtton's order .still living and
a canon of the Cathedral.

W.iLTER ^X. HiTCHINS.

ST. ALBA.V S CHURCH. WESTBURY
PARK. BRLSTOL.

The western portion of the church, con-
sisting of nave, north and south aisles, and
transepts, was completed in 1909. The work
af the east end. now Hearing completion, con-

sists of the choir and sanctuary, a chapel
on the south side, and vestries for choir and
clergy on the north. The external stone
work is in Brentry limestone, with dress-
ing of .Monks Park Bath stone. Internallj
th<> chancel and chapel are lined with Bath

C. F. \V. Dening, F.R.I.B.A., Gaunt House,
Orchard Street, Bristol. I

HOME FOR EDUCATED WOMEN
[

WORKERS. NUTFORD HOUSE,
i

BROWN STREET AND NUTFORD
PLACE. W.

This building, of which we give a view
and three plans, is being built as a resi-

dential club for educated women workers.
It is situated in Brown Street and Niitford
Place, W., and will give accommodation as
follrjws :—In the ba.sement, a large dining-
room and kitchen, scullery and offices ad-
joining. On this floor there is also the ser-

vants' hali, laundiy despatch room, heating
chamber, coals and cycle stores. A sewing
room, laundry, and drying chamber for the
use of the residents have been arranged,
together with a large box room, and lavatory
accommodation for both residents and staff.

There are service lifts from the servery and
laundry despatch room to the njjper floors.

On the ground floor, directly o))posite the
main entrance is the lounge, with windows

The elevations are Georgian in style, with

a mansard treatment of the root. 'The walls

are faced with purple brown Chesham liricks

and stone dressings. The windows are varied

in some cases by light red brick dressings,

and these, with a heavy modillion cornite,

combine to give a Georgian character to the

edifice. The building has been designed by

-Mr. Victor Wilkins, architect, 12," York

Buildings, Adelphi, W.C.

MESSRS. GOSSAGE AND SONS. LTD.'S
NEW OFUCES, \MDNES. LANCS.

The staircase hall and board of directois'

room fireplace finiiish the two views given

by the accom]ianying plate. A plan and »

pair of jjhotographs of the general central

office and of the board room appeared ui

the Building Nkw.s for April 23 last, when

we printed several particulars concerning the

woik. Messrs. Charles W. Harris an*!

Laurence Hobson, A.\.R.LB.A., of Liver-

pool, are the architects who designed .inn

superintended the execution of the buiUliiics.

which cover a considerable area.
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HVDRATED LIME IX
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CONCRETE.
R-esult.s to be secured by the use of hydrated

lime incorporated in the concrete mi.\ture are
set fortJi by Robert S. Edward.-;, cunsultina
and chemical trgineer, of Portland, Orm a paper recently publijhed in tl

Angeles liuiUlcr and Cuntractor.
Hydrated lime is now widely used in (his

country for mixing vvitli concrete to make the
concrete dense and moisture-proof. The addi-
tion of small percentages to the mix is imme-
diately effective in promoting plasticity
throughout tlie mass, thereby renderint/ the
concrete more homogeneous aiid keepincr''it .0
during transit, before placing. After placin.^
concrete which contains hydrated lime its sub"^
.sequent spading in the forms is greatly facili-
tated, and th"* thorough coyering of aH .steel
leinforcing rods is more perfectly accom-
plished. In fact, concrete mi.xed with a small
percentage of hydrated lime seems to fall
. -most automatically into place.
The proportion 'of plasticity and liomo-

geneity which small percentages of hydrated
lime giye to concrete cannot be secured' in any
other way at so little added e.xpense for the
material used On many large reinforced con-
crete buildings which are being constructed
!:i the United States to-day the concrete is
;:u.ied at one or two central mi.xing plants.
which are generally located on the ground or
111 the basement of the building. After mix-
ing it is dumped into carriages and eleyated
tiieii distribut.ed through galyanised iron pijies
or chutes to the various parts of the buildino-
It is a well-known fact that Portland cement
when mixed with water, is not very pla.stic.'
some brands of cement being extremely non-
piastic; and while the mixture for reinforced
buildi ig construction is a rich one (generally

\-K
'^' ^^' ^'^^ ^""^ ^" '' '^ ."sometimes yery

difficult to secure sufficient plasticity in the
cancrete to insure its being eleyated.' poured,
and distributed without considerable sticking
and clogging of the pipes, attended with more
or less separation of the aggregate.
The use of hydrated Iime°as1) void filler in

concrete mixtures, and for rendering concrete
mixtures moj-e water-tight, dates back several
years. Numerous tests show that a renla^o.
ment of from 10 to 15 per cent, of cement by
hydrated lime in rich mixtures does not de-
crease the comriressive strength of the con-
crete after_ three to four months' time, and
ultimately increases the strength and perform-
a:;ce of the concrete. It apparently makes
Irit little difference as to its action a's a void
filler whether the hydrate is manufactured
from a dolomitic or high-magnesium lime or
a high-cilcium lime, it" being necessary only
to have a product which contains no free lime
or unslaked particles. The proper hydration
or dry .-slaking of lime reduces it to" a finer

r^j "' '^"''-t'i^'isio'i than can be accom-
plished by any mechanical means.
The amount of water required to convert

the dry hydrated lime into a plastic paste
vanes from 59 to 70 per cent, of the weight of
the lime

; while to obtain a mortar of similar
consistency with Portland cement an addition
ot^o^to 30 per cent, of water is required.

Unlike Portland cement, however, the addi-
tion of water to hydrated lime does not create
any chemical reactions: simply a lime paste
is fornied. which holds its excess water for a
long time. Upon the addition of small quan-
tities of hydrated lime, amounting to 10 or 15
per cent., to the weight of cement used in
concrete mixtures the hydrate, which has
ab.sorbed a lar?e amount of water, correspond-
ing to its weight, is thoroughly disseminated
throughout the concrete mass: and. owing to
its fine plastic condition, it is forced immedi-
ately into places in the concrete which the
cement cannot reach.
Concrete so mixed, on leaving the mixer.

flows more readily into nlace, and the coarse
aggregate has much less tendency towards
segregation in the concrete mass." In other
w-ords. the extreme finely divided condition
of the moistened hvdrated lime paste has in-
creased to a marked degree the covering or
.'Dreading quality of the cement, and reduced
to a similar marked degree the friction be-
tween particles of fine and coarse agsregate.

Thi? answer?, the ouestion :
" "'hy does

hvdrated lime benefit coi'crete'" The action
IS purely a mechanical one. and can be com-
pared to the oiling or greasi.ng of a shaft o'

bearing. Ti.e
has of ab.iorhiiig and
^iges of water offers
problem of fiudiug a
holding muisturc in
until tlip slower

property which hydrated lini<

retaining large percent-
is a ready solution to the
a means for keeping and
n freshly poured concrete
acting cement-'hardcniiig

mix-
accomplish the

ticiency

resistance

process can utilise il

EiMiii a study of the foregoing data it is
pti litly nbvious that small percentages of
hydrated lime. wIr-i, added to concrete
tures 111 road work, will
lollowiiig :

_
1. Rendering of the concrete highly plastic

and lliomogeneous, thus producing" density
and umforuDty in the finished concrete. This
"indiUoii adds much to the life and efli
ol the road, because of the uniform r
to wvm- and other stre.sses.

2. Keeping a certain amount of excess
moistuie in the concrete while setting.

3. Rendering the concrete mass more nearly
water-tight and thereby preventing th'c
.altcririte wetting and drying-out of the
finished concrete.

4. In large pieces of work the above proper-
ties given to concrete by hydrated lime would
materially reduce the labour in spreading and
bringing the concrete to a uniform surface,
which is of great iiii|ioitance in paving work.

(Bur (Dffia d:aliU\
I m I

Ml. 11. r. .Maybuiy, surveyor to llie Road
Hoard, has issued a letter to the siuveyon
to all county, town, urban, and district c'liiii.
cils asking, on behalf of his Hoard, if th.-l
authiiriti.s would place at that lio.ud'h di
posul, for the road works in hand for nai
and military purposes, any steara ii.llei
sleeping vans, water carls, traction
and wagons, tractors and wagons, am.

_,

motors, together with men and ei|iiipmenl
lor properly working same, set free by the
postponement of ordinary road work.".

"
.Mr.

.\Iayl)iiry asks the surveyors to quote Ih"
rate per day of ten hours for the variou
tyjies offered, this rale to include men
wages, fuel, oil, etc., but excluding travel-
ling expenses, which would be provided by
tlio Board. If teinis are siiitalile. probably
from two to tbrie monllis' continuous work
would be available.

vngiii.

->—oo<&—<-

greas:.ng

OBITUARY.
We regret to learn that Mr. .J. H. Dawson,

the late managing director and one of the
founders of the Stancliffe Estates Co.. Ltd..
stone merchants, quarry proprietors, and
nurserymen, of Stancliffe", Darleydale, passed
away on the 30th ult., at the "age of fifty-
seven, after a long illness.

Lieut. Hugh .-Vriiold, cf the 8th North-
umberland Fusiliers, was recently killed at
the Dardanelles, He was the second son of
Mr. C. P. Arnold, for many years a partner
:ii the firm of Crawley and Arnold, solicitors
tl) the EcclL'siaf'lica.l Commissioners, and was
a nephew of Sir Thomas Graham Jackson,
Kart., R.A. Born in 1872. and educated at
Eastbourne and at Clifton College, after study-
ing art at the Slade Schools he became "a
worker in stained glass and a well-known
niemhfr of the Art Workers' Guild. He was
responsible for the letterpress of a book on
staiiud glass of tlie iliddle Ages in England
and France. He was married and leaves a
wife aiid three voting children to mourn his
lo.ss. Mr. H. F. traylen, A.R.I. B.A., of Stam-
ford, writes :—Among the many losses to art

suslaintd by us in this terrible war the name
of Hugh Arnold will be in the front rank. As
a stiined glass artist he held a name and
reput.i'tioii .second to none. He had the proud
distinction of being among those whose work
was chosen to represent the modern English
school of stained glass painting at foreign

exhibitions. His strong line, straightforward
repr, s^ntatioii of the subject in haU'I, and his

artist'C clear methods left no doubt that he
would make a good soldier, and his death at

th' Dirdaiielles has proved it. Locally he
had 1 grcit reputation. He entirely executed
the window in th" west end of the south a'sle

of St. George's Church, Stamford, two win-
dows in the chancel of Edith-W'eston Church,
and a hrge three-light w-ndow in Groby
Chii'-ch chancel, rjciccistershire. His great

delisht was in heraldic glass, ard his work in

th's line may he seen in the Church Hous-^,

B-n-net. Herts. His methods were entirely

orieinil. thouTh taking his insniration from
Eai-lv 14th Century work. The painting

of the reredos in Browne's Hospital Chapel,
Stimford. is evidence of his broad artistic

gifts, and he del'ghtfd in working in tempera.

^—•••»«
ni'v Tfa^Iir nilitirv ho.pital 's beinir bu'h

,
.1.0-. Mr. .1. H ,rt. South Wharf, Cleve-

1{mi(i. Gciport. is the contractor.

• ni-htarv Ivs-i-r.-il at Edmonton is to bo
ifl ,1 III- Wl I-'.U. JKcon!modat.-rl in huts,

cKt of £9,000 f'^r buildings »n<l £4.000 for

ture.

w ofiices f<ir the Prudential Assurance
i.iiiy. in C;isTlc Street. Swansea, hav^ bc<*n

illy opened. The contractors were Messrs.

ii;< .Tiid Sons, of Swansea, and Mr. Walter
-itn< \v,is the clerk of works, .ictjp^ under

•I. II. Pitt, the company's d'Vr-'ct oRice

-iir\'M>r. who I'lanptxl and sunervised the

whole 'if tlie work. The cost has been £25,GO0.

•It C
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-Mr. R. C. Shaw, of naise House. (iiUlaiid,
near Carlisle, describes and illiisliutes in the
Tim'x a Roman vessel discoveitd a few davii
ago whilst draining operations were in pro-
gress. The site of the discoveiy was on the
north side of the Roman c;iinp at Catrvoraii.
on the Runian wall thiL'e miles east of tlil-

land. in Northumberland. The vessel is mad'
of bronze and is conical in shape, and stand-
about 1 ft. high. It is hollow inside and three
rods meet in the centre im top round a fourth
rod. which runs from top to buttoin of th.
vessel. On the exterior is a very clear iiucrip
tion, which runs as follows:—"Imp-
Caesar Avg Geimanico -W. Cos Exactvs ad
S, XVIIS Habet p XXXIIX.' The name .1

the Emperor has been puiposely eiistd. Prr-
fes.sor Havefield .says:—"The bronze jar ap
pears to be an example of a very rare kind of
antiquity, a Roman officially certified nras"---
The Kmpcror mentioned in the inscription is

clearly Domitian; his name was eiased, as
usual, becau.se he was so loathed, after his
death. When he was Consul for the 15th
time. .x.D. 90. this measure was tested and
proved to the capacity of 17^ srx'arn Iratlitr
over two gallonsl, and to the weight of 38 lb."

Lord .-Allendale has presented t.. Hixh^mi
.'\bbey the reputed skull' of Sir .lohn Fenwi.-k,
who was slain at the Rattle of .Maistin Mo.ir
in 1644, while fighting on the King's sidj. The
skull has a hole on the top. T!:;- Fciiwick
family were impropriators of He>:liam .Abbey
after the dissolution o'f the Mona-t.-iv. anil

lived at The Priory. It has b.en thought
that the sallet hanging in the nave bjloiiged
to Sir John FenwicK. .\icli;v: I agists give the
helmet a much earlier date, and attach former
ownership to the Duke of .Sumerset. Mr. C.
C. He dges states that the helmH was most
unlikely to be Sir John Fenwick's. / Earoii
de Cos.son. the great French authority 011

armour, dates the helmet 200 years e.irlier'thaii

the Battle of .Marston Moor." Moreov-'r. the
fracture on the skull is on the right s'de, and
that on the helmet is the left side.

-Vt their last meeting the county council
of Roscommon received a considoied plan for
a tuberculosis dispensary, anticipated to cost
£1,200. The county surveyor. Mr. C. Mul-
vaney. also prepared a scheme I lie istimatfd
expenditure upon which was £1.400. It was
explained that only £1.000 had I .en alhiwed
for the flection of the buildini;. and .Sir

.\cliesim Mt'iillagh stated that tie Local
Government Hoard had s|iecin:en phirs for

buildings at £650 and £1.000. Mr. Mulvaney
.said that no permanent buildioi; couM be
erected at le.ss than he had estim:ited. He
could not advise the council to spend the
ratepayers* money on .1 building of tin .ind

sticks. It was decided to forward the county
surveyor's plans to the Local G..\erriment

Board.

The Treasury rei-ently declined to advance
money to the Cor]K)ration of Rochdale for 'he
building of extensions to the tram denot in

Mellor Street. The Tramways Committee
thereupon approve<I the {>ostponement of the
work after levelling certain brickwork and
filing roof girders oy.,»r the front shops. The
corporation have, however, decided to proci'ed

with the work after consideration of - re'^irt

from the tramways manager, Mr. G. Web-
ster, which stated that it was urgently needed
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d that the shell of the building would suffer

>m depreciation if kept iiutinishetl through-

t the winter. At the meeting of the oor-

raiion on Thui-isday a letter was received

>ni the Local Government Board refusing

sanction a loan for the alteration aiui

ui|iment of the Springfield Estate at

ariand (recently purchased for £13,500),

a sanatorium for consumptives. The
>ard have al.so returned the plans for the

iiatorium with a request that certain

odifications. in the way of curtailment,

ould be made when sanction to proceed

th the scheme is forthcoming.

The Salon of Australia, the official organ

the Institutes of Architects of New South
ales. Queensland, South Australia, West
ustralia. and Tasmania, publishes in the

St issue a portrait of the new president of

e West Australian Institute of Architects,

r. >I. F. C'avanagh. and also several illus-

ations taken from some buildings designed

id erected by Jlr. Cavanagh in coUabora-

r>n with his brother, Mr. J. C. Cavanagh.

lie buildings include the Central Eire

rigade Station, the Redemptorist Monas-

rv, the Conunercial Bank (tlie first portion

"which was erected by Mr. H. Trigg), and

ic Convent Parochial School, Perth. The

fsii:n for the Ereniantle K.C. Church is

lother of the firm's works ; also the P.

id 0. Hotel, the Esplanade Hotel, and the

rient Hotel, the Oqjhanages at (51endalongh

lid Clontarf, Bairds Arcade, the K.C. Arch-

ishop's Palace, the Christian Rrothers' Col

•>'e. the Ereniantle Fire Station, and several

anks. Mr. Cavanagh studied in London,

lassed the R.I.B.A." examination • in 1888,

nd was made a Fellow of the Royal Insti-

ate of British Architects in 1S95, but after

aying liis subscription for twenty years he

as aflowed his active membership to lapse,

'.efore entering into private practice he was

hief draughtsman in the Architect-in-Chief's

ffice in South Australia.

A large rain gauge was placed last year by

he City Corporation on the roof of their mor-

uary in Golden iane. and the rain-water from

• known area of surface is collected monthly

md analvsed. As the result of the e.xanima-

;ion Dr. "Howarth, the City Medical Officer,

states that in the mouth of December last

ilone the amount of deposit registered as fall-

ng in the Citv amounted to 54^ tons avoirdu-

pois. Of that mass of dirt nearly 34 tons

ivere soluble, and included sulphate of am-

monia and chlorine. w,hile 20i tons were m-

5ohible. and consisted of tar, carbon, and gnt.

No dense fo2 has as yet been tested. The ex-

amination is being continued.

Students of Structural Design who have

benefited bv Vol. I. bearing that titb, by

Professor Horace B. Thayer, will welcome

Vol. II. (London : Con.stable and Co.. Ltd..

16s. I. wliich deals with a variety of simple

structures, including beams, girders, via

ducts, trusses, buildings, stand-pipes, and

elevator tanks. Many concrete examples are

given, with copious illustrations, and the

various subjects are ably treated, theoreti-

cally and practically. Some examples of

.\merican terracotta are illustrated in the

chapter on high office buildings.

>ir. A. C. J. Green is resuming his classes

this season on advertising and salesmanship,

which were much appreciated last year by

many readers, who had probably little idea

how" intimately these matters concern the

building and engineering trades. The
charges made for admission are very nominal,

and those interested will get all further parti-

lulars on application to Mr. Green, at

'• Eove." Rosemount, near Romford. The
classes will be held at th? Hugh MyddelUm
Commercial Iiustitute, Clerkenwell Gr<»en.

Fan-ingdon Street, E.C.. on Tuesday even-

ings at 7.15. starting on the 28th inst.. and at

the Cas.«land Road Commercial Institute,

AVell Street. South Hackney, on Wednesday
evenings at 7.30. commencing on the 29th

inst. '"Both centres are very accessible, and

situate in distric's where many thousands in

need of the hel]. offered should appreciate it.

>-«••»(
The wil: of Mr. H. W. Bas'ant. of Faver-

snnm. late of Charlotte Street. Fitzroy S<)uare,

\V.. retired parquet floor manufacturer, has

b^sn pr;vcd at £21,217.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES,

C A M B R 1 A N ARCH.EOLOGKAL
StlClETY.—The Yen. Archdeacon Tliomas

presided at the annual meeting of the Cam-
brian .Vrchajological Society held at Shrews-

bury on Tuesday in last week. There was a

lariJe and representative attendance. The
rejjort of the committee stated that it was

unanimously agreed, owing to the continu-

ance of the war, to postpone the society's

annual excursion. .V grant of £5 was recom-

niende<! for excavations at Llanthoiiy Abbey
and £20 for e.xcavations at the Roman c'ty

of Uriconium, near Shrewsbury A special

grant of £25 had been made to the Prince of

Wales's Fund. The committee had decided

to publisli the series of MS. notebooks of

Fenton's "Tour in Wales," now in the pos-

session of the Cardiff Library.—The Chaiv-

man moved the adoption of the report.—Mr.

T. E. Morris, London, in seconding the

motion, said in regard to the votes for ex-

cavations, he would be very glad if in future

the association could persuade the owners of

the soil where excavations were made to hand

over any finds to museums. He regi-etted to

say that during the last twenty-five or thirty

years most of the objects of interest so dis-

"covereci had gone, and no one knew where.

It could be seen from the reports of the com
missioners on ancient monuments in Wales

that a good many objects of interest in the

Principality had been lost, and he hojied in

making their grants they would urge that

the objects discovered be preserved in some

institution.—Mr. Iltyd Gardner, Aberga-

vennv. supported Mr. Morris's suggestion.—

The Hon. Mrs. Bulkeley-Owen asked if the

meeting suggested that interesting finds

should"be place! in the Welsh Museum or

the National Library of Wales. They did

not want such discoveries to go out of Wales.

—Mr. Gardner said he did not want them to

go out of Wales.—The report was adopted.
° THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.—The
following are the house list nominations for

officers and Council for the ensuing session,

1915-16 : — President. *E. C. P. Monson,

F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.I. , London; Vice-Presidents,

*Edwin .1. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A., London,

and *A. Alban H. Scott, M.R.San. Inst.. Lon-

don : Past Presidents, ''Albert E. Pridmore,

F.S.I.. London, and *Percy B. Tubbs,

l'\R.I.B.A., London: Hon. Secretary, tE. J.

Partridge, F.S.I.. Richmond, Surrey; Hon.

Treasurer, tJ. Herbert Pearson, London

;

Hon. Librarian, *Gilbert A. Harrison,

Oxford. Council (18 seats, 21 nominations)

:

*Henry Adams. M.Inst.C.E.. London; George

Baines". London ; tP. M. Beamont,
A.M.I.C.E.. Maldon. Essex; J. A. Bowden,
London ; *B. D. Canceller, Winchester

:

Edward Cratney, Xewcastle-on-Tyne ; G, E.

Dickens-Lewis. "Abervstwith ; Charles Dunch,
London : 'Herbert "O. Ellis, London ; G.

Blair Imrie, London: *T. Stewart Inglis.

London ; *Col F. Seymour Leslie, R.E. (re-

tired). Woolwich;" W. H. Lockton.

A.M.I.C.E., Newark-on-Trent; *F. G. Mos-

crop-Young, London ; tGeorge H. Paine,

London : 'Charles E. Salmon. London ; *Noel

D. Sheffield. London: '.Alfred J. Tavlor,

Bath: *B. R. Tucker, M.R.San. Inst.. Lon-

don : 'Thomas Wallis, London, and Victor

Wilkins. London. {An asterisk * signifies

prfiposed re-election ; a dagger t prcrposed

change of office.) .Additional nominations for

Council and officers may be made by any three

me.iiliers who .shall send in their nomination,

ornperly signed, t<i the Council 'before the

first day of October, and the names of such

nominees .shall lie incorporated with the list

proposed bv the Council, which shall be

arranged alphabetically. The ballot papers

containing the convplete list of names will be

issued in advance of the special general meet-

ing on October 14 to members who are not

under any liability to the Society.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
DISPCTED USE OF A SEWERAGE

OCTF.VLL.—The case of Wapentake of Ouse

and Derwcnt Drainage Commissioners v.

I'letchers (Shipley), Limited, came before Mr.

Justice Low in the Vacation Court on Wednes-
day on a motion by the plaintiffs for an in-

terim injunction. Mr. T. Terrel, K.C, for

the plaintiffs, said that the object of the in-

junction was to restrain the defendants con-

tinuing a certain outfall which they had re-

cently constructed, whereby sewage and other

foul iiiatter flowed from the defendants' works

into the Cherry Orchard drain of the plain-

tiffs' svstem of' drainage. Mr. Robertson, for

the defendants, asked that the matter should

be aF.owed to stand over for a fortnight, to

enable his clients to file eidence in reply to

the plaintiffs' affidavits. He explained that

the defendants had to obtain an engineer's

report, and that this must necessarily take 6ome
time. In the meanwhile the defendants were

willing to give an undertaking to have the

dram scoured and cleansed at the point where

the effluent entered. Mr. Justice Low directed

that the evidence should be furnished by the

defendants to the plaintiffs at Selby by Mon-
day, and that the motion should come on for

hearing to-day (Wednesday).

M ANITOBA PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

:

AIJ.EGED OONSPIR.ACV WITH CON-
TRACTORS.—Sir R. P. Roblin. former Premier

of Manitoba, with Mr. W. H. Montague. Mr. J.

H. Howden. and Mr. G. R. Coldwell, all mem-
bers of the late Conservative Government of

Manitoba, have been arrested on a charge of

conspiring to defraud in permitting the contrac-

tors for the new Parliament buildings to draw-

larse sums of money for work not performed,

and collusion to increase the prices under con-

tract. The arrests are only technical, as the

accused consented to appear in Court without

compulsion. All four were released on £10.000

bail each. It will be remembered that on May
12 the investigations of the Royal Commission

appointed to inquire into charges made by the

Opposition in connection with contracts for the

new Parliament buildinss. led to the resignation

of Sir R. Roblin's Government. In the general

elections on .Ausust 6. 40 out of 49 seats were

carried bv the Liberals.

THE RISKS OF SKETCHING.—Mr. Alex-

ander Wallace Rimington, F.S.A., R.P.E., the

well-known etcher and water-colour artist, of

Pcmbridge Crescent. London, was charged at

Beaumaris Police Court on Saturday with a

breach of the Defence of the Realm Act by

making a sketch of a section of the Menai
Straits without having a permit. Admitting

the offence, he pleaded ignorance of the fact

that he was sketching in a prohibited area. He
produced income-tax. rent, and rates receipts,

together with a British Museum readme ticket

and an old passport, to prove his identity and

his British nationality. In view of the great

uncertainty as to areas in which sketching was

prohibited', he begged the Bench to communi-

cate with the Home Office in order to get such

areas clearly defined bv authority.—The Bench

dismissed the case, but said the police wjere

justified in their action, and begged Mr.

Rimington not to repeat the offence.

The groat squari' tower wliich forni.s the

central feature of the main f'-ont of the Vic-

toria Tower at Ottawa has be<.'n leaning for-

ward for some years, aiul now, on the advice

of an enirineer from New York, it is to oe

demolished ind rebuilt on frosh foundatiors.

The tower was built between 1905 and 1908

at a cost of £200,000 sterling.

The Eastbourno Rural ]:)istrict Council have

appointed Mr. WilKam Walker, of Cannock,

district surveyor.

The parish church of Burton-Hastings, near

Nuneaton, is about to be restored and reseated

at Tn outlay of £1,160.

New Council schools are to be built at Wyg-
eestown, Leicrster. from plans by Mr, Howard
H. Thompson, of the latter borough.

The test-ng of the Upper Medway. on the com-

pletion of the Cons.>rvancy Board's inipi-ove-

ment scheme, took place on Tuee.day last week.

when a barge 75 ft. in lenath. and laden with

120 tons of ballast, was towed nn the r',''^^ to

Tonbridge by the stoam tus Keston.' The
c-aft. accomi>ani<'d by a moto'-launch. left the

All Saints* Horseway at Maidst,-»ne. the bcuii-

darv of the Upper Medwav Conservancy Board.

-t, 8 a.m.. atnd entered the Tonbndge Town
Lock some eleven hours later.

The mystery surronndins ithe disappearance

rf VIr. -Harold E- West. Kite » sistant surveyor

to the city counca of Canterbury, has at_le^gt

been solved. Mr. West was compelled by »

breikdown in healtih to resign his position

under Mr. A. C. Turlev at Canterburv. and

went to h--= father's house at W'ckhambreaux

on August 16. He dif.ip:>eared from there on

th» 23'-d. and no tr.ice of him w.-s di-xxjverefl

until Thursday Tiight, when h's bodv wos re-

covered from the Lesser Stour River three miles

from his home
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' ARCHITECTS AND THE WAR OFFICE.
To the Editor of the Building News.

Dear Sir,—JMy attention ha.s been drawn to

a letter in your issue of August 25, h.ea.de'l

" Jlore War Diepartment Inaccuracies,"
signed by Mr. C. Stanley Pe-ach, in wluch
certain charges of inaccuracy ai-e brouglit
against Mr. Tennant, M.P., Under-Seoretai-y

for War, in a reply to a question addressed
to him in Parliament.

In youj- Editorial column you comment on
this.

The reason for the alleged inaccuracy is

that whereas Mr. Tennant stated that "the
offer of the Royal Institute of Bantisli Ai'clii-

tects was made in May, Mr. Peach points

out that tlie offer was made in the previous
September.
As a matter of fact there were two offers

made. The first (in w'hich the President
R.I.B.A. did not appear) was made by the
Architects' War Committee, who m Septem-
ber, 1914, offered to his Majesty's
Government "an assiu'ance of the loyal and
energetic support of the profession in any
direction svhidii may be found practicable and
desirable," learing the Government "to iji-

ddcate what fomi of assistance would 'be of

most value." This letter was acknowledged
on September 23, 1914. It was thought tjiat

the best way to take advantage of this offer

was to obtain the names of gentlemen who
would be willing to serve under the War
Office, and such a list was asked for and
obtained.
The offer, however, to which Mr. Tennant

referred in his reply w-as a subsequent one,

and went much fui'ther than the above. Mr.
E. Newtoui, president of the Institution,

called at the War Office on May 13 and there
laid a definite scheme before the authorities.

This scheme begins as follows:—"In the
first month of the war the R.I.B.A. made a
general offer of assistance to the War Office

and to other Goveriunent Dei>artments in all

mattei-s in which its special qualifications

might be of ser\-dce. Tliis offer was accepted
in general terms and, since that date, all re-

quests which have been received from the
War Office for advice in connection with
architectural and engineering appointments
have ibeen promptly dealt with. It is now
suggested that the War Office might make a
more extended and systematic use of the

R.I.B.A. organisation." Then followed a

detailed description, illustrated with maps, of

how the R.I.B.A. could assist the War Office.

Copies of these were at once circulated to all

commands in the British Isles, showing how
responsible officers could take advantage of

the proposals.

No^v in considering the accuracy of Mr.
Tennaint's statement, it is necessary to con-

sider the terms of the question. The member
who made the enquiry asked: "Whether
early in the war the President of "the Institute

of British Architects submitted plans for

wooden huts, and offered the sei-vices of a

number of qualified architects and surveyors,

and if full advantage was taken of the offer

of suoh plans and services witli beneficial

results?
"

It will be observed here that specific refer-

ence was made to the President of the

R.I.B.A., and it appeared therefore tliat the

(piestion had reference to the second and not

the first offer of service.

Mr. Tennant 's reply was :
" The President

of the R.I.B.A. offered the services of the

Institute in its coi-porate capacity to assist

in. any work carried out by the War Depart-
ment. This offer was made in Jlay, 1915,

by which time the greater part of the work
was finished and hence comparatively little

advantage would be gained by the War
Depai-tment availing itself of the offer. No
plans for wooden huts were submitted early

in the war by the President. A number of

qualified architects and surveyois have
offered themselves for service under the War
Def>a.rtment, and after careful e-xaminatinri

of their qualifications, several of these have
been selected. At the beginning of the war
tihe President of R.I.B.A. was asked to send

in tlie names of suitable men, and several of
these have been giNCTi employment."

It will, I think, be .seen tlial .Mr. Tenn.ant's
answer was accur:He. Although he did not
si)eoihra,Uy allude to the earlier offer, he in-
dicated that it was not ignored, bv the latter
part of his answer. The offer of the Institute
in itscorporate capa<-itv w\is not made until
.Mr. Newtun's visit of Mav 13.—Yours truly.

B. H. Bhade."
War Office, London, S.W., August 31.

SLEAFORD CIirRCH, LINCOLNSHIRE,
AND THE S.P.A.B.

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—In your issue of 18th ult., in " Cur-

rente Calamo," there is a quotation from
the (:riiariliaii on the subject of unnecessary
interference with old work, instancing
'' Sleaford Church, Lincolnshire, where carv-
ing which had Inst its defined outline owing
to decay has been renewed in stone, to insert
which old stones which were still perform-
ing their structural duty were removed. This
work, it is satisfactory to note, has now been
discontinued owing to the interference of the
church authorities."

I have been engaged at Sleaford. The
carving referred to was so perished that
another winter's storms would have obliter-
ated it beyond recall. The carving was care-
fully copied before it was impossible to do
so, only such new stones being inserted as
were absolutely necessary. The statement in

the last paragraph is untrue, and I am
authorised by the church authorities to state
that " the work was stopped simply because
our Building Fund was temporarily ex-

hausted, but after the war we have every
intention of completing the work." The
other statement is:

—"The south door of

Tickhill Church, Yorks, has been entirely

renewed, though the stonework was nowhere
,«) badly affected as to be of danger to the
structure." I have also been, but only during
the last year, engaged in suijerintending

some very conservative reparation at this

church ; during that period the south door-

way has not been touched.

Whilst all must sympathise with the ex-

pressed motives of the S.P.A.B., one must
regret that their efforts are sometimes stulti-

fied by unfortunate methods of procedure.

Their ideas of protection are in direct con-

flict with the advice issued by the R.I.B.,-\.

addressed to promoters of restoration.

I think that in making statements such

as those referred to the S.P.A.B. should at

least be sure of their facts, and also pay a

little respect to the opinions of those who
also have spent their lives in the study of

ancient buildings, and yet venture to differ

from them in technical details.—I remain,

Sir,

W. H. Wood, F.R.I.B.A.

20, GoUingwood Street.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The Essex Arehseological Society has just

sustained a less by the death, in his eignty-

fi.urth year, of the Rev. James Wright Kon-

woi-thy, for twenty-seven yeare the vicar of

Braintree, and latterly a resident of Colchester.

Mr. Thomas Astell, timber merchant, of

Astell Bros ,
Limited. Bedford, who died on

Mav 23 left estate valued at £13,548 Os. 2d.,

with net iiersonaltv £3,285 13s. 3d. Mr.

Thomas John .Astell and Mr. Charles Astell.

timber merchants, his sons, are the executors.

Throe tfniporaiy wards, each 134 ft. by

22 ft and 11 ft. in height, and accommodating

40 patients each, have been added to the rear

of the East Suffolk and Ip.swich Hospital.

Anglcsea Rond. Ipswich. Mr. H. Monro

Cautlev \.R.I.BA., Butter Market, Ipswich,

was the' architect, and Messrs. W G. Fisk and

Co.. of the same borough, were the builders.

There was oiioiic<l on Friday, for through

traffic between I^ith and Portobello. rho new

roid which W.1S rendered necessary by the

scheme of the North British Railway CoiiipaJi.v

wii'ch h;id for its imrjiose the formation of

idd^tional lines for .the developmont of tt>e

mineral fields of the Lothians. The new tho-

r,u.<'hf.ire is 50 ft. wide agai.n«t an, average of

30 ft. formerly, and runs on
J

higher level

,,ivi..g a more attractive view of the F.rtn aJid

Ou- Fi!- hWU "" I'"' "O'"''^- ""*' "^ Arthur s beat

Vnd Caltwi Hill iiul the Pendands on the eouth.

T1. r-iilw-ay is surmounted by a two-span

bridge.' in lieu of th^ former level crossmg.

UuilDinrj 3)nUllig£iur.

MANCMESTFU.—The new grain elevatoi
is to bo brought into u.se this week liy the
Ship Can;kl Company, although the Imildiiig
will not be fully equipped with macliiee v ioi-

some weekri. 'The new elevator has a ii Idiiig
capacity, like the other elevator at TrafforJ
Wharf, of 40,000 t<.n», and is eap..ble of
iiandling grain at the rate of 1,200 tons per
hour, it is a reinforced concrete building,
with steel window-frames and doors, com-
prising 260 storage bins and 81 shippinjc
bins, as well as distributing, weighing, and
loading out floors and machiiit-ry for cleaning
the grain. The structure is 'l60 ft. high,
295 ft. long, and 165 ft. wide. The equip-
ment includes six receiving elevators and six
discharging or shipping elevators, each ol
these being provided with an automatic scale
capable of weighing 200 tons of grain per
hour. There are also automatic scales for
weighing and sacking, machinery for loading
into carts or railway waggons, and for the
discharge into coasting vessels or barges.
The elevator is built at the east end of
No. 9 Dock. It has subways on both sides
of the dock, in which run band conveyors
arranged so that during the time general
cargo is being dealt with portable elcvators-

and conveyors will be used for discharging,
parcels of grain from vessels to the granary..

THE GlILD HALL, HEXLEY L\-
.\RDEN.—On Thursday, without ceremony,,
the doors w'ere opened to the public of Hen-
ley's old Guild Hall, whose existence was
practically unknown to the inhabitants of the
little town until the work of restoration was
taken in hand. .Stucco hid the exterior tim-

ber, and laths and plaster covered oak beams
and rafters. The building was let off in tene-

ments, and the Warwickshire Ciuiiity Council
had made an order for its demolition. The
Lord of the Manor, becoming the owner of
the site, determined to restore it as far as

possible to its original appearance. This has.

been done upon lines suggested by Mr. -\lfred

Rodway. Exteriorly it now presents the ap-

pearance of a half-timbered building. Part of

the ground floor is occupied as bank premises,

and the remainder is at present tenantless.

The front of the building is adorned with the

escutcheons of the founder and several other

former lords of the manor. A staircase leads.

up to the guild loom, a lofty apartment over-

liHiking the main street. This guild room up
to a year ago was partitioned off for bedroom-
purpo.ses, while the old oak beams and rafters

were hidden from view by a low plaster ceil-

ing. The oak woodwork now disclosed is a

principal feature of the hall, and is still in a

fairly good state, though eaten away here and
there. The flixiring of the same wood has

been renewed in keeping with the style of

the place. The stained-glass window in the

little apartment known as the Lord of the
Manor's room, contains a representation of

St. .-Vnthonv and the arms of the Suttoiis.

Earls of Dudlev.
->—•••—c-

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
VICTORIA E.MBANKMEXT,—A bronze-

medallion of the late Sir W. S. Gilbert (1836-

1911), somewhat similar to that erected to

the memory of Sir Walter Besant, has been

placed in "position on the river wall of^ the

Victoria Embankment, facing Charing Cross

Di.strict Railway Station.
"

It has been

executed bv Sir" George Frampton. R.A.

Beieath the head of the playwriter.

lyric, author, humorist and satirist are the

figures of Comedy and Tragedy, .\bout 20;

yards eastwards." in the Embankment Ga;

(lens, is the bust of Gilbert's great collaboi.i-

tor. Sir Arthur Sullivan.

TKAUE NOTES.
Bovle's latest iiat.-iii " .Vir-piniqi " ventilator

bas been adopted at All Souls' College, O.xford.

Roughcasting on brirkwork is oonsidered

an innovation in Uiose districts provided with

a local building stone. For the ninety bncb
dwelling-houses erected at Bradford under the

citv architect, waternroofed cement rough-

cast was adopted. \Ve understand the city

arohitect has also specified a large quanUty

of Pudlo for the rough castmg on the Oras-

sington Sanatorium.
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CHIPS.

A HOW seiiool for infante at Buckliaven, built

.at a cost of £8.000 by the Wemyss School
Boai'vl. lias been foimally optincd.

Mr. Mawt-r Cowiau Cowtaii has accepted
nomination as the President of the London
Association t.>f Master De<x>raiors.

A rtx-eivini: ^>nler has been iiia^le in the case

of Edwanl Walton. Vanbiuirh Hill House,
Vaiibnigh Hill. Blacklieath. builder.

A new Congresrational church at High Koad
Weil. Halifax, was opened last week. It is

cruciform in plan, cost £5,000, e.sc.nsive of

furnishintr and site, and was built from tlic

plans of Messrs. Glendinning and Hanson, of

Halifa.N.

The Abingdon Town Council have i;rant^xl

rimuneration of £25 to Mr. G. \Vinship,

i> lough sur^-.'-yor. for work in connection with
ii>e recent waterworks extension scheme at

Wootlon.

A council school at Ystradmynach, built at

a cist of £6.000. has been formally opi'iuxl.

1 he building was designed by Mr. D. I'ugh-

Joii«. county architect for Glamorganshire,
I'ardiff. and Messrs. Beanies and Makin. of

Cardiff, were the c^mtractors.

Mr. William Saylts Arnold, of Apley Grange.
Harrogate, and of H. Arnold and Son, Limited.
Ciiiitracrors, Donca^ter. fli< d on July 25, leav-

ing £274.515 gr.:>ss and £72.368 net personalty.

Subject to a few small legacies, all the pro-

pertv gtR-s in various amounts t^t his wife and
children.

At the suggestion of the Local Government
Board the Barking Urban District Council
have amended their application for a loan of

£18.000 for extensions of the electrical plant,

and have i;ow submitted a scheme estimated to

cost £15,536. with an additional £1,600 for

buildings.

It was reported to (he Glutton Rural Uistiict

Council at their last meeting that the work of

supplying water to the n-illage of Stanton Drew
had been successfully completeil. The work
was carrieil out by Mr. Stevens, under the
direction of Mr. Brown, waterworks manager
to the cou.icil.

At Britiidir, near Gelligaer. a new boy='

council school has been formally opened. The
buildint, was designed by Mr. D. Pugh Jones,

of Cardiff. The county architect for Glamorgan,
and Mtssrs. Hamilton and MiUartl, of Caer-
phillv. were the contractors. The outlay was
a little under £5,000.

In memory of his brother, the late Rev.
W. F. Drnry. who was for over thirty years
vicar of tlie parish, the Bishop of Ripon re-

cently unveiled and dedicated a stained-

glass window in Holy Trinity Church. Burton-
on-Trent. The window is the work of Mr.
J. M. Comper, and the subject is the Miracu-
lous Draught of Fishes.

The two-story property in Castle Street,

ilauchline. containing the single apartment
in which Robf rt Burns and Jean Armour
began hous**keepin.g was recently acquired by
the Glas.g<Av and District Association of Burns
Clubs and Kindred Societies, and on Saturday
afternoon it was formally opened as a public
shrine and memorial of the poet and his wife.

The Engiiieers and .Architects Registration
Bill will i^robably he introduced into the
Legislative Council of New South Wales within
a ver.v short time now. The coiisullive com-
mittee of engineers and architects have made
their final recommendations, and the draft

measure has been forwarded to the Chief
Secretary's Department. The liiiihUng.

published in Sydney, stales that, generally
speaking, it is a satisfactory measure.

I^ieutfnaii; Fred T. AVrnon. son of Mr.
Arthur Vcrr:on. builder, residing in Waterloo
R-ad. Chester, was killi-d on Fri<lay by a shot
thr.jugh the head while on patrol duty at the

Western front. Lieutenant Vernon, who was
Twenty years of age. was a stiielent at Liverpe>oI

!.'n'ver>itv. where he had t-'ke'ii t'n' -lezr<-T .^

of B..\. :;!:.! B.Sc, aiiel was preparing for his

S:r:! I- im nation for "Sl.-K. atiel D..Sc. when
he enlisti I in the Public Schools Corps.

The cunty council of Louth have receiveel

a letter from the Lotal Government Board for

Irelan<i declininsr to give their sanction to a.

loan of £10.000 for building of county offices

at Dimdaik, For these new buildings the
county eouneil recently instituted a competi-
-if;!!. .!) \\h:fh th:' assessor. Professor William
-\. Srotr, .\ R H..\.. of Mointjoy Sepiaro.

Du'!:!!. fc.v.-trelpd the first premium teethe design
submitted In Messrs. O'Callaghan an<l Webb,
FF R.I.A.l.; 31. South Frederick Stiwt.
DuMin.

Tr.-'.-'per P, Fenn. Warwickshire Yeeuiianry,

formerly clerk to the city surveyor of Lielilleld,

has been killed ui action.

Tlie e.i.f. pri(M\s of Nonvay flexirings have
advaneeel to £15 10s. for u/s, .and £15 15s. for

tni.xed. but the iiicreasenl freight absorbs fully

the advaiu'e\

Captain 1'". Falcon, of the 9th Worcestershire
Regiment, an official in the Engineer's Depart-
ment of the London County Council staff, has

bi'en killed ill action at the Dardanelles.

The new Uwydelon council school, at Aber-
e:irn, Mon.. built ne*ar the urban council officer

at a ce)st of £7,250, has been formally opened.

Mr. J. Pritehard. of Risca, was the l)uilder.

The partnei*sliip hitherto subsisting between
W. R. Xunns and A. Bracewell, architects and
surve\vors, al Bank Chambers, Binglcy, York,
under tJie style of Nunns and Bracewell, has
been <lissolv(Hl.

.Velditions ni.ule to the isolation hospital at

Billcricay. at a cost of £6,500, have been for-

Tiuilly opened. Mr. Hugo R. Bird was tho

architeH'l and Me'ssi-s. Harris Brothers were
tho contractors.

The rural elistrict council of HoUingbourne
announced at their nu-eting on Thursday the

resignation of offict^ of Mr. J. Stanley Rojicr

on the comiiletiem of thirty years' service as

surveyor of highwa.vs.

Memorial stoius have been laid in connection
with a new Wesley an chapel at Strattou, Doiset.

Mr. F. T. Maltby, of Dorchester, is the archi-

tect, and Messrs. Watts Bros., of the same
town, are the contractors.

The contract, amounting to several thousands
of pounds, for reinstating the Grand Hotel and
l^esiaurunt. greatly damaged in the honibarel-

ment of .Scarborough last December, has been
placed in the hands of a local builder.

From September. 1914. to July. 1915, the staff

of the ordnance survey at headejuarters, South-
ampton, and in the Carlisle, Edinburgh. Nor-
wich. Shrewsbury, and York Divisions have
subscribed £1.308 for the relief of distress due
to the war.

At Thursday's meeting of the School Board
for Dunfermline a letter was read from the
Scotch Education Department giving provi-
sional approval to the erection of a permanent
school at Rosyth, the plans for which were
prepared some time ago.

Mr. Thomas Oliver, of Puckastcr, Xiton.
Islo of Wight, and of the Hawthorne, Braiii-

k>y Hill, Croydon, late of Messrs. Win. Oliver
and Sons. Ltd.. timber merchants, who died
en July 16. aged seve-nty-five, left estate
valued at £134,808 gross, with net personaltv
£118,314.

Tho opening of a new Roman Catholic school
at Birches Head, Hanley, teK>k place laet

vveek. A two-storied building has been erected
m Boulton Street, the ground floor serving
as an infants' schexil and the upper reM>m as a
chapel for the Catholics of the district. The
site was purchased for £1,150, and the building
has entailed a further expenditure of £2.300.

The rural district council of Oniagh have
received a communication from the Local
Government Board, stating that it is abso-
lutely essential that during the present crisis

the issue of furthe'r instalments of the loan of
£21.950 under the Labourers Act should be
c.irtaileel. With this vml in view the erection
of as many of the outstanding cottages as pos-
sible must bo ilcforred until the termination of
the war.

Bankipur, the new capital of the province of
Behar atid Orissa. is undergoing epiit-e a meta-
morjihosis. and Imildings are being erected on
all sides. Tho (Government House. Secretai'iat.

Post and Telegraph Office, and the High Court
are all now up to roof level, while ejuito a

number of bungalows for the accommodation
of (jovornrnent ejffie-ials are in process of con-
struction. Plans have tiiso been prepared for

the University buildings, and. altogether.
Indian Eufjinf frinft assures us. there is a good
time in store for coatractors. big and small.

Without ceremony, the eloors of the new
post office at Scunthorpe opened on Thursday
morning, anel business was transacted. A plain
ubsiantial building, it adjoins the Palace
Theatric in Co!e- Street. It has boon built

Kider the supervision of H.M. Offiee of Works
":)v Messrs. Fish anel Sons, of Nottingham. On
I'le ground floor is the public office, with a

'jitinz-room adj')ining. the postmaster's pri-

vate office, and the postmen's retirin,i;-roonis.

The offices on the first floor comprise tho

switch-room, instrument-roeim, anel batter.v-

room an<l retirinu-rooms. Caretaker's epiarters

ara provided on the second floor.

Major G A Roberts, of Sydney, for some
years a member of tho New South Wales in-

stitute of Architects, and at one time assistant

iion. secretary, has been wounded at the Dar-
danelles.

Mr. Reginald J. Samuel, B.Sc, A.M.I.C.E.,

of tJie Road Board engine>ering staff, has been
gaiott.^-l lieut nant in the Royal Engineers,

and is now on duty with the 6th Labejur Bat-

talion of that regiment.

Mr. T. Eccles (of Messrs. Woolfall and
Eccles, architects, Liverpool) has just returned

from France, having been engaged there some
time superintending the erection of a base

hospital designed by his firm.

Several grouiis of labourers' cottages are

being built for the rural distjict council of

Boston. Lines, and will be ready for occupa-

tion on October 11. Mr. H. Kidd is. the archi-

text. and Messrs. Bradley are the builders.

A new school which has been built by the

Mertiiyr Corporation at Gellifaelog has been
formally opened. The architect was Mr. J.

Llewelyn Smith, of Aberdare, and the builders

wore Messrs. Enoch Williams and Sons, of

Dowlais.

Mr. .Arthur O. Calloar, engineer to the

Madoley and Broseley Joint Water Board
(boroug-|i of Wonlock) has been appointed sur-

veyor to the Madeley District Council of the

said borough, his total salary to be £205 per

annum.

An important block of insurance offices and
chambers is in course of erection in Colniore

Row, Birmingham. Messrs. Ewen Harper
and Brother, of that city, are the architects,

and Messrs. W. Sapcote and Son. also of Bir-

mingham, the contractors.

The Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, M.P.. the

Postmaster-General, has unveiled a tablet at

Great Ayton School, North Yorkshire, erected

in memory of Captain Cook, the celebrated

circumnavigator, who was a native of the

district, and went to school at Ayton.

The annual green book dealing with_ the

thirty-ninth session of the Leeds and Y'ork-

shire Architectural Society has just been pub-

lished. It shows a total membership of 170. of

whom eighty-seven are ordinary, twenty-nine
honorary members, and fifty-four associates, as

against 176 in the previous year. Nine mem-
bers and nineteen associates are serving with

H.M. forces.

At the Roman CathoLc church at BroxwcK>d,
ne^ar Pembridge. Herefe>rdshire, a monumental
slab in memory of Lieutenants Richard and
Ge=offrey Sn-jid-Cox, the two elder sons of ilr.

John Snead-Cox. Lord e>f tlw Manor of Brox-
wood, who were killed at Neuve Chapelle in

October last, have been unveiled. The memo-
rial was designe^d and executed by Mr. Eric

Gill, of Westminster.

At St. Mary's Church, Stone, Kent, on
Tuesday in last week, the wedding took place

of Mr. J. P. Killick, Assoc.M.Inst.C.E.,
county surveyor of Hertfordshire, and Miss
Lizzie Sheddon Maybury, daughter of Mr. H.
P. ;\Iaybury, M.Inst.C.E.. chief engineer and
manager to H.M. Road Board. The bride was
given awav by her father, and Mr. E. B.

Went, of the Road Board, attended the bride-

groom as best man. A reception was subse-

quently hole! at Barnesfield, Grecnhithe.

A significant instance of the Government's
determination to enforce econom.v in local ad-

ministration was furnished at a Local Govern-
ment Boarel inquiry at Skelmersdale, near
Ormskirk, on Wednesday, when the ur-

ban district council sought leave to bor-

row £2.000 for improvements to their

gasworks, ilr. F. H. TuUoch, the Board's

inspector, said he was there to squeeze

the council down to the last farthing,

and askeil for mininiuni requirements. Eventu-

ally a modified scheme firessed for by the

inspector at less than half the original cost

was submitted by the council's gas engineer.

At the la.st meeting <if the corporation of

Crewe the town clerk road a leteer from Mr.

W. J. Ball, assistant borough surveyor, wno .s

about to join the military fores, stating that

ho had ascertained that no Government allow-

ances wore made te> oflicers" wives or dei)en-

denls. and a.^iing that the councl! would allow

half-pay during, his absence on military ser-

vice. .Md-irman Briggs moved that in the

event of M.-. Ball bein-j granted a commissi..^

in TT.M. .•\rmv ha!f-rav be allowed by the

c une'l to his w-fe dur n" h's absence on inili-

tarv service "in connect ion with the present

war." Xn amendment thit an allowance equal

to £.^0 a vc-ir be granted in lieu of tho proposal

lo allow £112 ICs.. half Mr. Ball's salarv. w.is

reje>cted, and the resolution was adopted.
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The new Technical School. Grey Friars Road

Doncaster, will be opened by the Mayor to-
morrow (Thursday).

A new Weileyan chapel, near Hayes Station
Uxbridge. has been formally opened. Mr. W
Harborough, of South Bermou-dsev, was tin'
builder.

The Treasury has refused to sanction the rais-mg of a loan of £10,500 by the Guildford Town
Council for the erection of forty eottao-es for
working men.

' °

A group of Council schools is being built in
Rylana Road, Erdington. Birmingham. The
contract was taken at £12.420 by Messrs. Har-
per and Son-s, of Blackheath, Warwickshire.
At a meeting of the Sewage Committee of the

Bradford Corporation on Wednesday it was an-
nounced that the Local Goyernment Board had
declined to sanction any further loan in connec-
tion with the Esholt tuiuiel scheme. The con-
tract, which is for oyer £100,000, was let last
year to Messrs. Best and Sons, Limited, and a
good deal of the preliminary work has been
done.

The current issue of the Architectural Assu-
ciation Journal reports the total number of
members of the association serying witli the
Forces as 387. All former students of tho
school will be interested to learn that Second-
Lieutenant H. P. G. Mauie has now received
a staff appointment as "water adviser'' to the
Army Corps, i.e., the whole three divisions.
" somewhere in France."

The marriage arranged between Lieutenant
P. Hubert Boulnois, R.N.. and Miss Lucy
Boase, took place yesterday (Tuesday) after-
noon 111 the Catholic Apostolic Church, "Dundee.
Lieutenant Boulnois, who is in command of a
submarine " somewhere off the coast of Eng-
land," is a son of Mr. H. Percy Boulnois,
M.I.C.E., of the Local Goyernment'Board. and
iormerly city engineer of Liverpool.

A movement to secure the passage of a
uniform State building law is now being carried
on in :Massachusetts. A special committee of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce has ap-
pointed a sub-committee with Mr. C. H. Black-
all, a Boston architect, acting as chairman,
the purpose of this committee being to gather
data and direct the Chamber's attitude toward
a Bill now pending in the Legislature.

Theodore Sington, who was at one time an
aichitecl in practice in England, and latterly
a writer of articles for the Press, of Lime Grove",
flld Trafford, has been sentenced to six months'
imprisonment with hard labour by the Man-
chester City magistrates under the Defence
of the Realm Act. Sington is an elderly
man, the son of German parents wlio had be-
come naturalised in this country. The charges
against him had reference to articles sent to an
-Xmerican journal, published monthly in Boston.

Major G. T. Hurst. M.S.A.. of the 3rd
(Natal) Mounted Rifles, Durban, has re-
'urnedfrom late German, now British
South-West Africa, where he was engaged
n-ith his regiment in assisting General Botha to
alter the colour scheme of the map. •' His criti-
cism on the architecture there, where it e-xisted.
IS. says the Society of Architrctg Journal,
"that It is too awful for words and tviufies the
coarseness and aggressiveness of the 'German
( olonial character, swinish with hardly a re-
lieeming feature."

Lieutenant Henry Fawcett Garrett. B..-\., of
the 6th East Yorkshire Regiment, who was
killed in action on the 22nd ult. in the Dar-
danelles, was a memijer of the well-known
tamily of engineers and agricultural im-
plement makers, of Aldeburgh, and was
tnirty years of age. After leaving Pem-
broke College, Cambridge, he became an
artist, and

,
he executed some decorative

wall paintings at Winchelsea and else-
where. Shortly before the war his design
for the memorial to Canon Barnett, at White-
napel, was selected by the committee, and he
>as engaged upon it when the war brcke out.

TO ARMS!
4th Patlfllion 'Architects" Central

I-ondon Regiment Volunteers.

|,|,|y ... 1. .». ,- .. -• "" nK recruits shouldai>lil\ 1,1 n ,tf.,i;,... II ,' ''^'^""niK iccriiiis Slioillfl

a 1

'

e, ist,
''1'a.i.inurtiTs. where they will be

il.'-y are" best ,.!!,',;,|.''-'"'-''
"'' ""• «"vice tor which

DRDKRS FOR THK \m:K. ny I.IEUT.-COL. .V. W.
Oltlc.r for til, we.k. K'.".I'''a,.stcll.Nv\t lor liiity, (i. H. I'arkiT.

UEXEIUI, l'.\R.\DES.

LATEST PRICES.—I * I

N-l^-— All prices must be regarded as
merely approxiiiiate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us.

lilK-ks IS

'|Uti-^tc(!.

Su^div"'"'!;' :i'"'r
•" ,Thai,i,.; Ditton, Saturday andhund.,>, S. ,t<.n,ber 11 and Vi. Coutingem from

iiJ.','!, .
• ' '''?'" '""'<•' I-* therflore rt-Hoin, f„f |,.|r;,d,. for nivn not sleci.ini; in

1(1 lii Tm u- F',^
''"',• -^""''^y. II-IS a.m. (Train,

send ; V.,rf"'°"'-.
"''"l"^^"-'^ attending camp t«

Tlmr .,
"'"'" '" "" Quartermaster beforeimir.>day morning next.

Mt'NITIllN WORK.
TIk; atteniion of meinbt-r- is asain drawn to cir-

reliJy 'r^'Zj^t
'-"' '' '" ""''" "" ""'"^"'^''^

"KILLS AND J'.XKADES.

t "i'^
t'onipan.v, Tuesila.v, miniature range. Gas

Light and (,„ke Co.-.^ |,r,-mi,>«, Monck Street, \Ve.st-
minsK-r. a to s.:iO p.m.

\Vedne.vlav. Company parades. ,^,.13 to 7.15 and C.I.i
to 8.1:,. at Du-ans \ard. Wcstmin.ster. If wet these
parades will he held at Millbank School. Notice will
"I" posted 111 vestibnk- at Hfadquarters.

"Tliursday. .Sisnallin'T. See orders from .U-ting Bat-
tal on hmaa.l.ii".' .-ersianl Ihr: i|l.\

" B Company.—Miniatun- range and Comi).'iny
parades as for " x " Company, See orders at lo<>:il
Ueadqiuirters.

' C Company.—See orders local Headrjuarters,
Pavilion, A..\. .\thletio Ground, Horeliam WckkI.

• O Company.—Platoon and section drill at Mer-
cer's School, Holborn. Tuesdays and Thursdays, C.4.5
p.m. Company par.Hit-. \V.-dne>days. at Hams Yard.

SCHOOL OK .\RMS.
.Mi'lbank .School, ni-lriRton in bayonet flahtinB.

gymnastics, phy.sical drill, boxing and .singlesticks,
on Tuesdays, from li to ^^ p.m.

RECRCIT 1)R1LI.S.
" .\ Company. Dean's Vard. 5.15 and 6.16, Wed-

nesd.iys and Fridays. If wet. these ilrills will be h(dd
at Millbank School.

" B " Ccmipany. Dulwich College, Jlondays, 8 to
10 p.m. : Ihnr-duy... 6 to 8 p.m.

C ' Co npany. Boreham Wood and Elstrce Dis-
trict. Heailiplaiters, .A. .4. .Ullletic (iround, Boreham
Wocd. fnr mil irarteiil.ir- apply to .Vlan Potter,
Grey Gables. Boreham Woo<l. Herts.

' D Company. Mercer,-' Sch;:ol, Tueiday.* and
Thursdays, (>.45 p.m.

CORRESPOXDEXCE.
Special attention of members is drawn to the fact

that corresjioiuience .should be answered by return.
If this is not attended to the office work of the
eorjis IS immensely increased. Enrolment forms of
new members and all correspoiKlenee not referring
t^o recruiting for the .\riny or to rtnaneial matters
HMi.-t be .:it.l ess.d t.i tile .\diut.int. 19. ((mduit
Street, W.. and regarding recruiting for the .\rniy

to the Recruiting Officer, at Battalion Hi^adquarters.
and regarding accounts and subscriptions to the Pay-
iiiaste.. W. R. Hughe-. 1^5 l':islnvood Hou.-e, E.C."

By order.
L. K. GUTHRIE. .Adjutant.

B.ATT.ALION BE.ADOU.^RTERS,
IS. TI'FTOX STREET. WESTMINSTER. S.W.

TIMBBR.
Owing to stoppage of supplic.s all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON.
Per ton. Per ton.

£13 10 OloflJ 15
13 10 Q , 13 12 r,

13 lb , 13 17 6
li 10 . IJ It

9 5
8

6 15
6 15
15 5

> ^•m- <
•

VVork has been started on a three-story
bank building for the Merchants' Bank at
"ranville and Pcnd<>r Streets. Vancouver.
Inch will cost .$175,000. It will occujiy an
rea of 50 ft. by 104 ft. The hanking chainber

'•ill be 30 ft. in height from floor to ceiling.
-\bove that there will be two floors of offices.
and the whole structure will be equal in
height to five ordinary stories. Grey marble
'vill be used throusrhoiit, and dull steel instead

I brass will he u.sed to carry out the grey-colour
lieme. The plans have been drawn bv Messrs.

> imervell and Putnam, Ltd., architects, of
\ancouver, and the contractors arc Messrs.
1 urdy and Henderson, Ltd., Vancouver.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Thiksdw.— Royal Pllotographii; Society's Exhibi-

tion. Canterbury Cathedral." by
R. P. Howgrave Graham. Surt'olk

Street Gallery, Haymarket, S.W.
8.30 p.m.

SATtRDlv 1 Si'iit. 11).—Institution of Munlei])al En-
gineers. \'i.sit to the Oldham Cor.

j)r.ral:'>ii Waterworks at Delph.
3 ji.in.

Rolled Steel Joists, En(tliah.
Wronghtlron Girder Plates
Steel Girder Plates
Bar Iron, good Stalls
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square

Oo., Slaffordshire Crown -j

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South stalls

r,

Beit iSnedsbill J
Angles, 10s , Tees 205. per tu!i £<.!]».

BullderB' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5». to £13 15b.
Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per Ion
gauge £20 ..£20 10

Best ditto 2J lo .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15
RoUed-Stcel Fencing Wire 7 15

i, ,, I, Galvanised 6 5
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 5
Cut Floor Brads 15
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ..

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.O.
£10 103. £10 156. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 Li^s. per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pijies—
3in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 £

4 in. to 6 in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6
[Coated with coinpositioD, Ss. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints. 5s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillicshall 137s. Od. to 142s. 6d.
Hot B;ast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107i. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount oft
Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2^ per cent.)

—

Gaa-Tubcs 63J pc.
Water-Tubes 60 .,

Steam-Tubes 56i .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 524 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 50 ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 42^ „

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town £*30 to
Country '31

> ^a» ^

Th new cliurch cf St. George in. Sim'ster
I.ane. Prcstwicli, is a|i|in>acliing completion.

an! v.ill be dcdicat.: il by the B iJiop cf Man-
chester in October.

The urban di-strict council of Hothbury have
iiistnirtcd Messrs. D. Balfour and Son, of

Xruca tif cin-Tyr . t:i prepare a report on the

water supply and works.

The i-nh-co iHiiiiIre '- ! llie Donegal t' iint'-

Council liav ri'conimenfled the increase of tlic

ilirv nf ,h-' c: \':U ;.rvcyor (.-cuthern div:-

i^.ii)' i)v £10 IX "nr.uni.

Major L. W. Oldiiam. who has been killed

in acton in Franc?, s.o'ved in the Public

Work, D'pir'niert of liidi'i as executive oniri-

ncer and 'aniiary en;.-in^>r at Xagpur for

sev.'*ral yealS-
^

The Ho isiiiir C'ommiit.>e of the Hertford-

shire County Council have approved provi-

sionally of plans for on - hundred cottages at

Letchworth to house the Belgian refugees.

Th? estimated o.itlay is from £175 to £210 per

cottage.

. ,

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town "31 0,
,, ,, „ Country '32 ,

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town '32 ,

,, ,, ,, ,, Country •33 ,

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '54 10 0,
,, „ ,, ,, Country '35 10 ,

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. '33 .

,, ,, Country '34 ,

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town *il 10 ,

t, „ ,, ,. Country "32 10 ,

tOver4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6,
Lead Shot, in 281b. bugs 24 15 0,
Copper sheets, siiealhing 4 rods 95 tj 0,
Copper. British Cake and Ingot 76 ,

Tin, English Ingots 150 0„
Do., Bars 151 0„
Pig Lead, in Icwi. Pigs, Town .. 23 0,
Sheet Lead, Town..! '29 10 0,

,, ,, Country '30 10 ,,

Genuine White Lead '38 10 .,

Ueflned Red Lead 38 „
Sheet Zinc 115 0.,
Old Lead, against account 20 ,,

Tin percwi. 8 15 0,
Cut nails (percwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 6 ,,

" For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

£.8 12 6

96
77

151
152
24

I BUY
SCRAP^METALS
ARTHUR P. COLLINS. Snow Hill, BIRMINGHAM.

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank o( Krgland.
Ltd.. p.. iini'U :- Hill. BirniirLrliani.

SI.AXES.
in. in. £ s. d. ix-r 1,0(» 0(

Blue Portinadoc.

.

. . 20 X 10 . . 12 2 6 1,200 at r. sin.

,, . 16 „ 8 . . 6 12 6 „ ,,

Blue Bangor .. 20 „ 10 .. 11

. 20 „ 12 .. 1117 6
„

First quality . 20 .. 10 .. 11

.. 20 .. 12 .. 10 12 6

. . 16 „ 8 . . 5 10

,. „
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Eureka unfadicg
green .

Permanent Green.

in.

e

in. £ s. i. per 1,000 of

1,200 iit r, stn
20 , , 10 . . 15 17 S )• 1,

. 20 . , 12 . . 18 7 fi »» I,

. 18 . . 10 . . 13 5 .1 )

. 16 , . S . . 10 S

. 20 , . 10 . . 11 12 fi

. 18 , 10 . . 9 12 6

. 16 . s . . 6 12 6 .,

First HarJ Stocks.
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 11 0'
Mild Stocks 19
Picked Slocks (or
Facings 2 5

Kletlons 1 14
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 118
Ked Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red .. 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

23in. Best Red Ac-^
crintjton Plastic I 4 10 6
Facing Bricks J

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

£1 15 per 1,003 alongside, in

delivered at
raily. station.

Net, delivered in

,, . full truck load:3

i in London.
Per 1,000

3S''Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto r^econd Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 ll

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3| in
thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

3J'' ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and i'' radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4.y' soffit, per foot openiu]

Bath Stone— Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbounie
Paik, Paddington iti.W.R.),

or South Lam lift I (O.W.R.) per foot cube
Delivered in raiUvav trucks
at Nine Elms iL- A S.W.R.).

.

,,

Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone— Brown Whit-
bed in random bloL-ksof 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at West bourne Park
(G.W*.R.), South Laiubeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elma
(Li. A S.W.R.)
Doliverod on road waggons at
Pimlico W' harf or Nine Elms
Depot „

While Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

£ s. d.

1 9i

5J

2 6i

TILES.
Dlvrd.atd(1. L^ivru.tti

per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1.000
6X3 ,,

per doz.

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 11 17 6

21 7 6 15 17 6

20 17 6 2; 7 6 17 17 6

]7 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

26 7 6 18 17 6

26 17 6 19 17 6

24 17 6 17 7 6

1 3
4 ., 4^- „ ,,",,..018
5 „ 4^- ,, „ ,,..021
6 .. 4i- 2 6
3 „ 9- „ 2 1

4 „ 9- „ , 2 11

5 ..
9"

, ..036
6 .. 9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES ^PER l.OOO).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6
Headers—

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4^in. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 7 6
Double Headers—

14 17 6 13 7 6
One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square —

19 17 6 18 7 6 2i 17 6
Splavs and Squints

—

17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricfcp, Stretchers and Headers

5d. eaob 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, R-jund Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 I. each 4d. each bd. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 5d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BBICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d- each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and Esternal Angles

—

1,;2 each 1/2 each 1/^2 e ich 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each 5d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed S retchers and Per 1,000
Headers £22 17 6
„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circu ar and arch bricks of Not
single radius £5 per 1.000 over above list exceed-
for their respective kiuds and colours ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by4Ain.
Is. 2d. each ) bv2| in.

Stretchers cut for Clos-ird and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.
Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.
Pic Sand 7 0., „
Thames Ballast 6 ,, .,

s. d. 8. d. Per ton,
Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.
Groand Blue Lias Lime 21 per too, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

a. d. s. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way fetation.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,,

Red Corsebill. diito „
Ciosebum Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto ,,

Green.'^hill, ditto ,,

Beer, ditto ,,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) ,,

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup.

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes „

•All F.O.R. London.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 b per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 60 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 .,

Selected " Perfecta " roofing
tiles: Plain tiles {Peake's).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip iiles •. 3 lOAper doz.
Valley tiles 3 4^

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 50 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 ,,

Ornamental ditto 47 6 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

OILS.
Uapeseed, Engli'ih pale, per tun £28 15

26 15
29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10
32 5

to £29
„ 27Ditto, brown

Cottonseed, refined ',\ 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale 21 „ 21

Cocoanut, Cochin 46 0„ 45
Ditto, Ceylon „ 42 10 0„ 43
Ditto, Mauritius „ 42 10 „ 43
Palm. Lagos „ 32 5 0„ 33
Ditto. Nut Kernel „ 35 ,, 35
Oleine , 17 5 ,, 19

Sperm ,, 30 0,, 31

Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined „ 65,.

Tar. Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 ,, 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 2 6,,
BalticOil

,
2 9,,

Turpentine ,, 3 0,,
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oili per cwt. 9 6,,
Pure Linseed Oil
"Storily •' Brand „ 9 0,,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioos
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to tlie Editor of the Building News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the staS by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors* risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
for. unsought contributions.

••"Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of n»ore commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may he ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photograph^
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand, London.'*

2 4

2 3

2 2

2
1 10

n 1 10
1 7i

1 lOJ
2

2 8

GLASS (IN CRATES'.
15 ozEnglish Sheet Glass

Fourths
Thirds
Fluted Sheet

Hartley's Englith Rolled

21 oz.

5ja.
53d.

5il.

i i"

26 oz.

53d. .

64d. .

6Sd. .

Plate 3id.

Repoussine
Figured Rolled

ft m.
. . 3Jd.

White.
5d.
5d.

32 oz.

7d.

8d.

Jin.
. . 4Jd.

Tinted.
,. 6id.
. 6M.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish iO 8

Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12
Pine ExI ra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel 1 1

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

?—•••—^

The floath is announced of Mr. John McKi.s-
sack. of the firm of Messra. John lIcKissack
and Son. architects, 63, West Regent Street.
Glasijow. ile had been in professional practice
in Ghisjjow ff)r fifty years, and had designed
many churciies and otiier iniportant buildinsrs
in (Jlasgow and the West of .Scotland. For
about two yi'urs Mr. McKissack has been hiiil

aside by illhealtli. the practice beiiif? carried
on by his son and partner, Mr. .James McKis-
sack.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII.. LXIV.,' LXV"
LXVI.. LXVII., LXVin.. LXIX., LXXl'
LXXn., LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVl'
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXH:;
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVI
Lxxxvii., Lxxxviii., Lxxxix.. xc, xci.;
XCII XCIII.. xciv., XCV.. XCVI.. XCVIl.
xcvni.. xcix., c. CI., on., cm., civ cv
C\^I., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bdildisq
Nbws, price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand WC

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part ot

the United Kingdom ; for the United States
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od T^
any of the -Australian Colonies or New Zealand u>
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

*."Our Direct Subscription Agents for Austrah'»
are .Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers an*
Publishers, 19. York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co.. Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
vho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. 104.
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c.
six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions. £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand newspaper Co.mpa.ny, Llviiteb. and
cros.^ed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 53.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion .Advertisements) is Gd. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITU.ATIO.VS TACAXT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words after. All Situation Advertisements must bt

prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Advertisements not. exceeding Thirty Words,

inclusive oT name and address, are inserted undfr

the heading " Situat^ions Wanted," free of charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and

special and other iKisitions can he obtained on

application to the Publisher.

REPUES TO ADTERTISBMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received »t the

Omce, Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand.

W.C., free of charge. It to be forwarded under
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Mr. Gilbert C. Water-

TEMPORARY MILITARY HOSPITAL
WARDS.

The problem of providing additional
liospital accommodation lias been me of
tlie most pressing of the war. In the case
n{ one great London hospital, a solution
has been found in the provision of tem-
[Kirary wards in the open spaces between
the permanent blocks. " We are indebted
lu Mr. Percivall Currey, the architect of
St. Thomas's Hospital, for the present in-
lurmation and the accompanying plans
md section of one of the new 'wards pro
\ided at this institution.
At St. Thomas's accommodation has

been found for 332 beds for patients and
40 for orderlies, in six temporary wards,
erected by the War Office under Mr.
Currey's supervision. It will be seen
from our block plan of the hospital. Fig. 1,
that the temporary wards are generally
if the same length as the permanent
wards, e.xtending from the main corridor
to the loggia that connects the ward
pavilions on the river frontage. Single
wards of two rows of beds aocomm:jdate
30 patients, the double wards having the
number of beds indicated on the block
plan, which shows the temporary build-
ings cross-hatched, it being noted that the
baths and sanitary accommodation are, in
all cases, excepting the 80-bed ward, ar-
ranged between the columns of the open
luggia.

The cross section of a 66-bed ward. Fig.
2, and a plan, Fig. 3, are given herewith.
It will be seen that two 20-ft. wards are
'hrown into one, excepting that a centr.tl
leen 5 ft. 3 ins. high is arranged, and

lie roofed with collar-beam roofs, carried
by the side walls and a fir girder upheld
ly steel stanchions. The height of the
ivards IS 12 ft. 6 in. to the ceiled collars,
md 10 ft. 6 in. to the heads of the quarter-
lartition walls, giving about 750 cubic ft.

pace per bed. Between every bed is ,1

vnidow with double hopper-type opening
ashes, so that the wards approach nearly
- the reputed ideal hospital ward—the
r"-n air—and have perfect ventilation,
• nig excellently lighted. They are un-
-ubtedly a model of their kind, and
b'.uld be carefully studied by all in-
crested in the problem of providing addi-
nal temporary (hospital accommodation.
The whole of the wards are framed < t

iiber, with 4-in. by 2-in. quarters, and
'" by 3-in. heads and ceils. They are

timber girders strutted up from the area lout in 1-in. rebated linings, with deal
pavements. Here are arranged the servery, [sills and light transomes. both the upper
linen-room, and si-sters' room. Central : and lower sashes falling back, with
doors connect the main corridor con-

|

hopper-type cheeks of 3-plv board, the
venientfv for the hospital and medical : lower sash being rather restricted in the
staff. It will be observed that the wards opening for the reason that the inter-bed
and the structure over the area completely space is necessarily restricted, and the
hll the interval from corridor to loggia 30° opening of the upper sashes would be
and buttress and add stability to the

I inconvenient in spite of the f.ict that
whole construction. under each window is a small table, which
blocks of concrete, as our section in- Iforms a natural fender for attendants and

dicates, are provided as foundation to the others by the patient's bedside.

Fig. 1.—Block Plan, St. Thomas's Hospital.

&teel stanchions, which are 4 in. by 3 in.,

with base-plates, and are bolted by angle-
plates to the 9 in. by 4 in. fir girder at

the junction of the roofs. The rafters and
collars are 4 in. by 2 in., with 7 in. by
2 in. ridge-piece ; and the floor joists are

Externally, the walls are covere<l with
asbestos slabs in two lengths, nailed to
the posts—a stock 3 ft. width just fits

between the windows ; but to make out,
under the windows, a certain amount of
sawdng of the stock slab has been neces-

6 in. by 2 in. upon 4 in. by 3 in. plates, 1 sary. To keep water out at horizontal
with 1 in. grooved and tongiied boards, joints a narrow double-sided zinc angle
We give these details in full because, is run behind the upper and appears
when called upon to provide temporary

I above the lower sheet. Similar material

Pia. 2.—Cross Section of corridor.

("•ted upon brick and concrete founda-
"11. About 3 ft. of ground is excavated,
lid one foot of concrete laid, with 9 in.
' brickwork under the main walls, aiid
.in. sleeper walls. As indicated, there

three cross-sleeper walls carried right
' to the underside of the floor. Wh.-re
f ward buildings cross the area ntxl
the main corridor, they are carried on

structure, the architect — by custom

having in mind details suit,able for per-

manent building—may be often in some

doubt and hesitation as to scantlings and

dimensions. These details show what

scientific disposition of a little material

can accomplish.

Internally, the walls are covered with

fibrous plaster slabs, which have been dis-

tempered in a pleasant and restful shade

of green. The window openings are made

covers the roofs, but in the form of Roman
tiles, with ridges and hips of the same,
while the valley gutters are laid in

ruberoid.

The partition dividing the two wards is

of 2-in. plaster slabs, with deal capping,
forming a dwarf wall that fits snugly
between the stanchion flanges. There is

no doubt that the throwing of the two
wards into one greatly assists in ventila-

tion, there being a larger total volume of
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;aLr and a better and more controllable

general air movement. For heating the

wards, gas radiators are employed, with

flues carried through the walls and above

The sanitary accomniudation and the

baths are arranged as shown on the plan,

with walling in 2-in. slabs. The baths

and lavatory water supplies are all from

EMERGENCY
DOORS

LJlLJLJiUJk^
F^

3
/^

y
/

SISTERS

/
'/

\

^:
SERVERY

CORRIDOR
Fig. 3.—Plan.

wall is ananged, with doors to the plea-
sant riverside hospital terrace, so that
these accessory apartments are most com-
pletely isolated, in a sanitary sense, ii'om

the actual wards.
The beds, of military size, 6 ft. 6 ins.

by 2 ft. 6 ins., are spaced 6 ft. apart.

From two of the interspaces, as shown,
are arranged emergency exits. From the
loggia, patients can pass on to the hos-

pital terrace, which naturally forms, with
its charming river views, a pleasant place
for convalescents. The building, cross-

hatched, on the extreme left of the bkick
plan is a temporally hut for the accommo-
dation of forty orderlies. Near by, in a
basement of the medical schools, are fui'-

thei' temporary quarters, mess-room,
baths, etc., for eight sergeants.

The contract for erecting the wards was
let to Ml'. J. Carmichael, and it is almost
literally true to say that the ink w'as

scarcely dry upon the contract than the

ground was out, urgency and despatch
lieing the order of the day. The total

,

cost has been £9.765 for 372 beds, in-

cluding the forty beds for the hospital

orderlies above referred to, and wtirks

out at a little over £26 per bed. The
amount includes the cost of all fittings to

lavatories, etc., complete, and also about
£350 fur new kitchen plant and utensils.

Naturally, the addition of 372 beds to the

hos]ntal proves a strain on the normal
kitchen department. The cooking for the

temporary wards is effected in a special

kitchen, K on the block plan. This serves

the whole of the wards. At the same time,

the serveries are equipped with a gas

stove, boiling pan, and other conveniences.

We have personally inspected these new
wards, and heartily recommend any hos-

pital or institution or local authority to

carefully examine the buildings. Unfortu-

natelv, we are faced with the necessity for

yet further provision for the care of

wounded. In Mr. Currey's designs the

architect who may be entrusted with worK

of this nature will find an admirable

model, and there are necessarily many
little details of arrangement needing care-

ful study. On these depend the comfort

of the patients. A visit to St. Thomas's,

too, may assist to bring cheer to the nien

who have been brought low in their devo-

tion to their country.

the eaves line. The space between ground

and floor is ventilated by air-bricks, and
a felt Jamp-course laid to all brick walls

aud to sleeper walls.

the hospital hot and cold-water mains,

the drainage being also connected to the

hospital drainage system. Between the

sanitarv and baths enclosures a screen

Mr. .Uexander Muir, sometime mason and

buildor, of Glasgow, of Dean Villa. 58. Aytoun
Eoad. PoUokshields, who died on February 10

last, a^ed 90 years, left persona", estate in the

United Kingdom valued at £9,027, of which

£7,716 is Scottish estate.

At the annual meeting of the Harlow Trust

of Carnarvon, Mr. Alfred Richards, the chair-

man of the Finance Committee, replying to

inquiries as to whether there were any indi-

cations of a revival in the slate trade, ex-

pressed his regret that there were none, nor

were there any hones of an improvement until

after the war. The Government were pr>'

hibiting building schemes on the part of publ

bodies, and for private speculatoi-s he did n^ :

know of any worse enterprise than building.

.\t St. Nicholas Cathedral, Newcastlo-oii

Tyne. the judgment has been read of the Chan

ii'llor of the Diocese. iLieut. -Colonel Errington

M..\.. in the application of the vicar and

churchwardens of the Cathedral Church in le-

!.'ard to the completion of the rood screen

liy altering the shape and dimensions of t!i

cross and placing upon it the figure of On

Ix)rd crucified. The Chancellor granted the

f.icnltv, confirming the erection of the screen.

wliich' liad been erected in 1888 without a

facnlty. He agreed that the existing figures

of SS'. Mary and John wore out of place, and

^lioiild be removed. The vicar (Canon Goughl

intimated that he should carry the case furthc

The Chancellor seemed to forget that at ("iiest.

Cathedral thev had just erected upon its roO'>

a huge figure of Our Lord on the Cross anU

a figure of St. Marv and St. John, while :'

Wells Cathedral they were doing precisely the

same thing.
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THE ADDRESS IX THE EXGIXEERIXG
SECTION OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIA-

TION.
By Piior. H. S. Hele-Shavv, F.R.S.

The I'a.Lt is the time is not an ordinary one,
for the war which a year ago cast its shadow-
over the meeting of the British Association
in Australia has, as the months have passed
hy, gradually unfolded the most terrible jjacre

in the history of the world.

It is terrible not merely because of the
frightful slaughter which "has taken place,
and which will yet take place, owing, on the
one hand, to the gigantic armies employed,
and, on the other, to the nature of modern
warfare. A predecessor in the chair, one
who has left many marks of his genius on
the peaceful engineering works of the
country. Mr. Hawksley, commented about
fifty years ago on " the unhappy necessity of
devoting so much of the science and skill of
members of the Association to the defence of
the homes of the people of this great nation."
He further remarked, with great prophetic
insight :

" War is no longer carried on by
means of mere animal courage and brute
force ; on the contrary, we perceive, much to
our amazement, I believe, that the highest
branches of mechanical science and the most
refined processes of the mechanical arts are
resorted to by the modern warrior for the
purposes of offence and defence. And we are
taught by the logic of the facts that the
modem soldier must cease to remain a pas-
sive machine, but, on the contrary, must
henceforth be trained as a skilled labourer.
if not, indeed, as a skilled artisan."

I do not think, however, that either Mr.
Hawksley or anyone else could have antici-
pated what refinements of skill and science
would be brought to bear, not merely on the
destruction of the human species, but'of those
ancient edifices of beatity which cost hun-
dreds of years to build, and which cannot be
replaced, or even the loss of those great
works of engineering in the form of bridges
and other structures which, though doubt-
less replaceable, represent the accumulated
wealth of mankind. All this does not con-
stitute, however, the worst feature of the
war which is still raging. T do not know
which will hereafter stand out in the blackest
liiht : the callous disregard by our enemy of
tlie recognised laws w-hich have governed
warfare amongst civilised countries hither-
to, of which the recent murder of a defence-
less submarine crew in neutral waters is an
example, or the fact, of which there is now
abmidant and overwhelming proof, that this
country, while animated onlv bv peaceful in-
tentions, was itself the real' ob'iect and ulti-
mate aim for the destructive effort of our
enemy.

Fortunately, we now all know that our
determination at any cost to ourselves to
stand by our treaty obligation to a weaker
country was really a fateful moment in the
history of our Empire. Had we then failed,
such failure would have spelt our own doom.
This is not the place to dwell at any length

on this subject; but I cannot help pointinc
I
out that the whole attitude of scientific and
professional men in this countrv at the begin-
ning of the war show.s how little thev realised
the real nature of what was before us. Thus

j

my own predecessor, after the war had begun,
I

m his presidential address in Australia, used
I the words :

" The discoveries in pure science
land their innumerable apfSlications to practi-
cal ends are ever a potent factor working for
the common good." The truth is that the
great majority of us did not realise to what
uses science would be put in the mutilation
and destruction of our fellow creatures.

Still, vie are told by soldiers that practi-
'
ally any applications" of science constitute

legitimate warfare, and that the only way
to escape from destruction ourselves^ is to
employ all the resources of science in our
own defence.

I It is on these grounds that the meeting of
jthe British Association for the Advancement
pf_ Science has been held this year, becau.se
^cience is proving such an all-important factor
tin the present war.
The mere holding of this meeting, how-
f-r, with a vague sort of idea that science is

time
that

it may seem, really re-
mind and deadly inten-
Wheii 1 say tliLs'l know

ot us to meet tlie real needs of the case

1 > MarcT""
''' ''"''^ ^'"' '"-'-g -'»' '^d"

.Maich-i.e., SIX months ago. Since that
the nation has awakened to the facd

wa , , U ^
^'^ ^"'"'"-'^y """'^'"i the solemn

able ° T ''-'fP""«bl'-' statesmen to en-

Mu ev ,

''''"' ^^"'- ''''' ««'•' <"" foe tu'-n-
> g eveiy resource to\^ards the active prose-
ciuioii oi the war and bringing in the aid
oi^every man towards that end. If the res^t
eie a small nuitter, we might pursue our«ay

,
as we did at hrst, with the fatuous cry,

Bus,nes.s as u.^ual"
; but day by day "it

is bi ought home to us that the Hymn
Hate, childish though
presents the serious
tion of our enemy
thcn-e are exceptions, and it is'gratifying to
find that at least one German |uest of the
Kritish Association acknowledged in print
the generous manner in which the German
guests were treated in Australia after the
war broke out, even being given a passage
nome this and much else warns us that
our tailure in this war means the loss of
what has been built up in so many cen-
turies, and what we value above all other
things—viz., our freedom; and that this loss
would be accompanied by atrocities and de-
gradation beyond the most savage happen-
ings of the past. It behoves us all, then, who
are members of it to show that the British
Association, which has rendered such great
services to the country in the past, can%ear
Its share of the burden to-day.
Remembering how .soon we" forgot that

black December week fifteen years ago, and
the lurid indication from the German Em-
peror that he and his people had the will to
destroy us then, if not the power, and how
swiftly we relapsed into national ease at the
end of the Boer War, it behoves every man
who can do so to take his share in rnaking
ready for the terrific struggle Germany is

certain to put up in the arts and manufac-
tures.

Now, when we look closely into the cause=
of Germany's great advance, we can learn
lessons which we have been culpably slow to
take to heart. .Although there are other
causes, first and foremost, and overshadow-
ing all others, is the determined and whole-
hearted organisation of German industry. I

see it recently stated that the scheme above
referred to (the Victoria Falls scheme) was
lost to this country because the indu.strial

banks of Geraiany b.acked their own
facturers and thi

manu-
is no doubt partly true.

As I have already quoted, Germany's power
in war is admitted to be her mechanica!
organisation, and the organisation of every
material and engineering force to that end.

Just as striking, if not more so, is her
organisation for the arts of peace, and I

lately heard a very shrewd man of affairs

express his amazement at Germany's entrance

into wai- when by peacefully pursuing the

way she was going .she would have domin-
ated the world commercially in a few years'

time, and, in the words of the speaker,

might in many manufirctures have made us

practically bankrupt. It is undoubtedly in

the matter of scientific organisation, even

more than the organisation of science, that

Ciermany has achieved such wonderful re-

sults, aiid it is therefore in this direction

that we must leave no stone unturned if

we wish to have any chance of holding our

own in the future. I will indicate a few

of the matters in which there is ample scope

for doing useful work in the above direction.

EritCATION.

A sign of the times is the inclu-

sion of an Education Section in an associa-

tion for the advancement of science. This

has not been done on the narrow ground of

improving the teaching of .science in schools,

but because it is now recognised, and this

none too soon, that the whole problem of

education must be treated in a scientific

manner.
When the subject of engineering education

is mentioned we are apt to think only of the

* I regret to say this forms a striking contrast to the

brutal treatment meted out in many cases to British

visitors in Germany.

training of such eiigineer.s as have been con-
sidered III a recent rejiorl issued by the Insti-
tution 01 Civil Engineers, and to exclude
a.s that report purpo.«ely does, the training
of our artisans and foremen. We certainly
do not connect the lde.i at all with the
training of the artisan himself. A« a matter
of fact, while high scientific training of the
professional engineer and manufacturer is of
vital importance, the ijroper education of the
men whom lie will have to control is scarcely
less so. The latter education may not be of
the same kind, but it is just as vital to the
country, and its present condition is a serious
evil.

A well-known American, in the " General
Electric Review," writing on the " Indivi-
dual and Corporate Development of In-
dustry," points out that theoretically the
aim of both employer and employee "is the
s,.in„._„aniely, the efficiency of industrial pro
duction to increase the return of the invest-
ment in labour and in capital. Unfortu-
nately, however, as he remarks, " the rela-
tions between the two liavo frequently been
hostile industrial warfare over the distribu-
tions of the returns rather than co-operation
for the increase of financial returns of both
parties."

One of the most humiliating tbint'S of the
present war has been the mutual relation of
the two in this country in what is prob,ably
the most critical period in our history. I
will .say more later on this subject, but there
i.s no doubt the subject of industrial educa-
tion needs earnest consideration. Take the
first, the education of the professional man—the class, for in.stance. joining such insti-
tutions as the Civil, Electrical, or Mechanical
Engineers

; we find in one respect a most
satisfactory progress as to what is insi.sted
upon before such men are allowed to join
one of these bodies. All such institutions
now demand technical diplomas or university
degrees, and, in addition, satisfactory evi-
dence of practical training. Hut to p"rcvenfc
injustice to the man who may be self-taught,
they hold e.vaminations conducted bv recog-
nised men of standing in scientific and tecb-
nical subjects. Great as this progress has
been in recent years, there is a great deal
to be done. In the first place, professors
and teachers of engineering and technical
subjects have to deplore the miserable pre-
vious training of a large number of students.
It seems still to be a common idea that if

a boy is unable to make any decent progres.i
in the iisinil school siibiects, be can be sent
to a technical school if he is useful with his
hands, under the pathetic impression that
the success of the engineer depends upon lii.s

hands rather than upon his head ; and the
first year or two at a technical .school or
college is thus taken up with a work that
ought to be done at .1 secondary school. It
is not fair to put all the blame upon the
school, for I have known students coming
from the classical side of such a school with
no knowledge of science, and very little of

mathematics, who have taken the highest
places in the engineering course, and. aft*^r

entering their practical work, have rapidly
risen in the profession ; and this was because
such men had been well trained to apply
their mind to any subject and had a sound
foundation upon which to build. This only
shows that a good student will always rise

to the top, and does not prove that the
present school system is the best for an
average boy, or makes him work as hard as,

for instance, the corresponding school in

Germany does. A large number of thinking
men are convinced that our whole education
system seriously needs reform. T say this

not merely in reference to scientific educa-
tion and technical training, but to the whole
attitude of mind of the young of all cla-sses

of the community tow.ards the serious work
of life when they leave school. I will allude

to this under another heading later on. Jn

the matter of education and its bearing upon
technical training, we have, then, a good deal

to learn from Germany. There are .-ome

thing.5 that we think are quite as good, if

not better, in this country, but there is uo
reason why we should not try to find a way
to adopt the better features of education fnm
our enemy, and, while retaining independence
of thought and originality, inculcate firmer
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surely .1 happi'jrdiscipline, tor there i;

medium in ihis matter.

Tliere is one matter which calls for remark
before I pass from this subject. I see in

the report above alluded lo there is a great

divergence of opinion concerning the wage-
earning value of highly technical students.

Here, again, is a matter which in itself ..•

worth a very careful discussion. The ques

tion depends first upon the student himself,

next upion the kind of training he has h;wl.

and then upon the nature of the work he

is expected to do. The blame in not gettiiif;

the best results from a well trained student

is very often due to the employer, and our

section might do something to bring pro

lessors and employers into closer touch ; botli

employer and professor may have something

to learn from each other.

In leaving this subject I cannot help point

out what important continuation schools ,)re

to be found in the meetings and discussion?

of the younger members of various engineer-

ing societies, and how much a young engi-

neer learns in the preparation of a paper.

Anyone who is accustomed to take the chaii

at "such meetings will bear witness to the

excellent outlay'of money represented by th?

award of prizes and medals for such work.

Many men to my knowledge have got jobs

throuo-h thus showing acqu.aintance with a

special subject or originality of thought.

Research.

If there is one thing more than

another which the British Association can

be congratulated upon, it is the work which

it has done in the matter of research, and

it is very interesting to go back to the

earliest days, more than eighty years ago,

and to see'how, in very different days from

the present, research in all branches of

science was encouraged, and what a potent

factor the various meetings have been, not

only in actually fostering the work of re-

search itself, but in obtaining the recognition

which is accorded to-day. Amongst other

things, the National Physical Laboratory

stands largely to its credit, as having been

first powerfully advocated at one of its meet-

ings. This section has not been behind the

others, and at the present moment there are

three Research Committees—viz., those on

Gaseous Explosions, Compound Stress, and

Impact. The work of the first of these is

so valuable that its results have been pub-

lished all over the world.

To-day there is a more general recognition

of the importance of research, and the recent

institution by the Government of a commit-

tee for the organisation and development of

scientific and industrial research is the latest

indication that the nation is beginning to

realise its importance.

So far from all this making our work less

necessary, there is all the more reason why
we should have a permanent Committee of

Eesearch, because one of the intentions i)f

the new Government committee is to utilise

the most effective institutions and investiga-

tors available, and the statement is made
that one of the objects of the Government
Eesearch Committee is to select and co-

ordinate rather than originate, and that one

of its chief fiuictions will be the prevention

of overlapping between in.stitutions and indi-

viduals engaged in research. The Govern-

ment committee in question is only dealing

with the organisation in England, Wales.

Scotland, and Ireland. Now, the great ad-

vantage posses.ced by this association is the

fact that it includes" not only Great Britain

and Ireland, but all the colonies, and, in

deed, one of the three researches above-men-

tioned is being carried out in Austraha.

Another research of the association is l>eing

carried out in Cyprus ; and work is also being

done in such places as Jamaica and Egypt.

It is more important, therefore, than ever

that the British Association work in research

should go on. as, since its members are drawn

from all parts of the British Empire, it.-^

influence should be correspondingly great.

There is another reason for research being

a subject of a permanent sub-committee, aiui

that is that suggestions for new work are

more likely to be matured, and work of an

advisory nature made more practical than is

possible at one annual meeting.

There is yet one more reason, which is that,

although we have made some progress, we
are still far behind Germany in the organi-

sation of research. There is no doubt that

our students and scientific men are quits

capable of conducting researches, but the

training for this is like the training for the

officers of an army : it cannot be done hastily,

and, indeed, men themselves cannot be ob-

tained for this purpose without years of

preparation. All such work must be done as

a fiictor in the reorganisation of our manu-
facturing and commercial resources in the

great struggle that lies before us.

There is one subject which affects both

education and research, and might be a

matter to be reported on by our committee.

It is very rarely that a professor is both

a good teacher and gifted with the power
of original research. Even when a professor

or lecturer is so gifted, however, it is almost

impossible for a man really to devote hiniseil

properly to research and at the same time

undertake the duties which are attached to

a professorial chair. Why not face this sub-

ject boMly, even relieve the bad lecturer

(there are" man who admit their failure in

this respect) of a certain amount of his work,

provided he is doing well in research; 'jV

for the man who can do both well, see

that he not only has efficient assistance, but

even more—that he is given the opportunity

of devoting long periods (for instance, alter-

nate years) entirely to research.

There are numerous other questions which

would come up under this heading, and which

could be usefully dealt with by our com-

mittee.

There is cne more subject that we might

consider, and that is a better differentiation

of researches on purely industrial work, -^orh

as are often of a most profitable natuie ti

the professor or research student, and those

which are of a purely scientific character.

While it is only right" that every successful

research, even "if conducted at the expense

of a public body, should bring solid ret:ini

as well as fame" to the worker, some steps

should be taken as to the fair and equita!.'.?

distribution of the proceeds. I see that on?

of the proposals of the new Research Com-

mittee is that discoveries by institutions,

associations, bodies, or individuals^ in the

course of researches aided by public money

shall be " made available under proper con-

ditions for the public advantage." If the

discovery is patentable, I assume, it would

be prote'cted at home and abroad, unless e

wish to spend public funds as much for the

benefit of foreign trade rivals as for ou.-

selves. This is one of the many matters in

connection with which a British Association

committee might from its cosmopolitan

character render great service.

SI4ND.1RDIS.4TION AND THE JIeTRIC AXD
DECIM.4L System.

One of the favourite jibes at this country

is our supposed utter want of system in re-

gard to our standards and systems of measure-

ment generally. With regard, for instance,

to the decimal system, it is frequently stated

that thirty or forty countries have adopted

the metric svstera. while only three retain

the inch as a standard. It must be rer.ie-n

bered, however, that the population and

wealth of the three latter are at least equal

to. if not greater than, all the others, though

this does not really prove anything, except

the difficultv of the subject, and that .he.-e

is a great deal to be said for both sides. In

the report of the Decimal Association last

.\pril the hope is expressed that one of

the changes for the better arising from

the war will be a reform of our weights and

measures. No class of the community would

be affected more closely than the engineer,

and engineers cannot fail to be interested in

the question as to whether the general and

immediate adoption of the metric system

would or would not be a valuable means of

assisting British firms in their competition

with Germany and Austria in countne.s where

that system i's in vogue. Although it is very

unlikely th,at a wholesale change is imminent,

it is certain that the metric system is gra-

dually spreading, and in the United States

and .\ustralia very strong forces are on foot

to bring about a change to that .system. The

British Association has over and over again

had the subject before it, and our committee

might be of service in making a report on

the present state of the matter.

One tiling is certain : the Committee might

be of assistance in recommendations which
would bring into line all British engineers

in duplicating tenders for countries which
have the metric system.

Coming to stanaardisation, here we have

more ground for satisfaction. The Engineer-

ing Standards Committee during the last ten

years has done a work which is quite equal

to that in any other cotuitry of completing

standardisation of aU important matters in

engineering, and, moreover, has sectired the

recognition of these standards in all public

contracts. As giving some indication of the

range of this work, it may be said that there

aJ'e more than sixty committees for dealing

with every conceivable engineering matter,

from bridges, ships, and locomotives, down
to electric lamps. One of the last of these

committees, dealing with the automobiles, has

eleven sub-committees, many of which have

already completed their work. It is almost

impossible to do justice to the extraordinary

achievement of bringing order out of what
was apparently hopeless chaos, and to the

benefit of the British engineering industry of

this work, largely due to the energetic secre-

tary, Mr. Leslie Robertson. We may justly

pride ourselves that thrs section was a pioneer

of standardisation, by taking up the subject

of small screws, its work being taken over

ultimately by the Standardisation Com-
mittee.

There is yet work to be done, however, and

one matter of great importance would be to

get a universal standard of temperature for

instrimients of measurement other than zero.

A temperatm-e, for instance, of about 62^

F. would make steel rods' measures more

practically workable than at present.

In connection with the subject of tempera-

ture and standardisation, 1 recehtly came

across a statement by the C^eneral Secretary

of the International Electrotec:hnical Commis-

sion ("Journal," January, 1915) that the

want of uniformity in the rating and testing

of electrical machinery has been a serious

evil, and he goes on to say :
" The German

standardisation rules, for inst-ance, which,

through well-organised and combined effort

on the part of the German makers, had, pre-

vious to the w-ar, become widely recognised

on the Continent of Europe, as well as in

many countries to which British machinery

is exported, by permitting a higher tempera-

ture rise than is considered good technical

practice in Great Britain, certainly have not

assisted the British maker in foreign mar-

kets."
Exhibitions and Museums.

In recent years a large number of commer-

cial exhibitions have been held of all branches

of ma<^hinery. and it is satisfactory to note

that one of "the features of such exhibitions

has been the holding of scientific lectures and

the inclusion of the exhibition of scientific

instruments and apparatus, and also exhibits

showing the relation of scientific experiments

to engineering work. In some of the pn-

vatelv organised exhibitions with which I

have" been associated myself the scientific

men have been invited to take part when

the general lines had been settled on which

the exhibition was to be run, and thus we

had comparatively little influence. I have

thought from time to time that it would bo

wellH a permanent committee of such a bodv

as the British Association existed which

could exert more direct influence, chiefly. "'

course, by reports and recommendations. The

managers" and organisers of such exhibitions

would value assistance of this kind, and. in

return, would listen to suggestions whjc.l

might materially add to the .scientific val"/'

of 'such an exhibition. I know from e.xpen-

ence that a British exhibition is a most i"i-

portant means of promoting British iid"f
'''•

for the number of inquiriefi thiit come tro-n

all parts of the country and from all pa -

of the world show how much interest wf i-

org.anispd exhibits arou.se, and what long dis-

tances people will travel to attend such »n

exhibition. A machinery exhibition was to
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have been held in London, the date of the
opening being a week or two after the date
at which the war begain, but was, of course,
not held. This e.\hibition was to have been
Anglo-Dutch, and though organised by pri-
vate enterprise, was even in advance bringing
in touch the consumers and manufacturers of
the two countries. The " Beama Journal"
quoted recently an American magazine in

which the writer was advocating the support
of a permanent Commercial Museum for in-

dustrial purposes, and this is what he said :

" We produce a surplus of manufactures that
must be sold. Our manufactured exports
have about doubled in ten years—in truth a

•cause for satisfaction, and yet we have not
accomplished enough. . . . We have only
made a beginning, considering what we can

• do and will be forced to do in the future.

.... Manufacturers must compete with
old-established nations in the market they
seek to invade." It is noteworthy that this

jnnseum, which is really a permanent exhibi-
tion, is a very complete organisation, con-

taining, amongst other things, science labora-

tories.

It is sad to think that the great hopes
held out of the Imperial Institute by the
President of this Association, Sir Frederick
Abel, at the meeting held in Leeds in 1890.

have not been altogether fulfilled. The Pre-
•eident expressed the belief that, amongst
other objects, the Institute would combine
"t«h6 continuous elaboration of systematic
-measures tending to stimulate progress iij

trades and handicrafts, and to foster thi

^spirit of emulation amongst the artisan and
industrial classes." It may be a very fitting

time to bring forward the whole question,

because it has often happened that an ex-

oeUenlt scheme, which has somewhat lan-

•guished, has upon its revival at a later time,
when its importance was better realised, been
crowned with success.

Another matter which migtt be considered
is the quest'ion of departmental museums at
"the technical schools and universities through-
out the country. The organisation of these
is simply a matter for the enterprise of the
individual professor in each department. The
museums in the engineering department of
-the colleges with which I have been asso-
•ciated were very much appreciated by the
students, who constantly were the means of
securing fresh specimens, and, after they
have left the college, continued to contri-
"bute articles of great interest, such as frac^
-tures, corrosions, boiler-plates, models, etc.

This matter might be handled in a much
more systematic manner, and possibly a

report from our Committee, with a recom-
mendation to the proper quarters, would be
of use.

P.ATENTS AND PATENT L.iWS
This subject is well worthy of the con-

-sideration of the proposed committee, since
progress in engineering, certainly on the
meoh.aDical and electrical sides, is largely de-
pendent upon invention, which is not likely
•to be seriously undertaken without adequate
protection, not entirely for the inventor, but
also for those who really make the invention
practical by means of capital and business
-support. A great deal of nonsense is talke<i

and -written about inventors, as if they were
a special class of being, generally mad, and
always impossible .Some inventors are both,
but the fact is, most engineers spend their
lives seeking new ideas and devising new
methods of carrying them out; in short, in

inventing. It is of t^he greatest importance
that every step sliould be taken to encourage
sound invention, and to see that anything of

value is secured for this country. Of course,
every invention worth anything is imme-
diately known in other countries, but I need
not argue to this Section that the country
which actually produces the inventions is at

a great advantage, quite apart from the
royalties payable on foreign patents. The
foundation of the Munitions Invention Panel
is a step in the right direction, and will

doubtless be followed later on by Govern-
ment Committees for peace inventions. Such
•committees or Government departments deal-

ing with various industries will be assisted

"by suggestions from a body like this. Take.
*for instance, the present state of colonial

patents; within the la.-,t few jears one Com-
monwealth patent has been "made to cover
die whole of Australia, instead of i-nere
being, as of old, several patents, with dif-
ferent regulations and fees, for each separate
colony. .South .-Vfrioa has not yet conferred
a, similar boon upon inventors, and we might
do sonietliiiig to expedite this desirable inno
vation. But this touches the much wider
question of Colonial Patent Laws as a whole.
these are all different, and differ from those
of the Mother Country. It would be a
splendid thing if we could bring about a
conference leading fo unification of tjiese
diverse patent laws, and have one compre-
hensive patent law for the whole Empire.
There are many other matters ; for instance,

the question of e.vtending the time of seCTccv
in the provisional patent. The "close"'
time in patents was the act of Chamberlain,
and is a splendid legacy of that great man

;

but for really many important patents the
close time allowed is not enough.
Another matter is one m which the Ger

man system has certain advantages—viz., in
having two classes of patents One of these
IS the patent "proper," which is only
granted after the most severe search and
criticism, and holds the usual period when
granted. The other is a secondary patent,
granted for the shortier term of five years,
and is given for one of the hundred and one
minor improvements .-ind devices which,
though of real v.-lue. only constitute smal!
modifications in detail, and not new appli-
cations of principle.

Having previously .spoken of German ways
pretty plainly. I should like to ssy here that
I believe the suspicion of injustice to British
and other foreign applicants by the German
Patent Office is to a great extent, if not alio^

^ether, unfounded. It is doubtless true that
German manufacturers, in common with most
of us, would hke to avoid paying royalties,
and it is, moreover, a common belief "in this
country that there is an advisory committee
of manufacturers associated wn'th the Ger-
man Patent Office. This view is supported
by such statements as in the pro.speotus of
the Deutsche Maschinfabrik, which runs as
follo;vs :

—
" With the present-day competi-

tion every firm is compelled to protect its

new designs by means oi patents, and watch
that no other patents are granted which
would seriously effect {s!c affect) it." Not-
withstanding an utterance like this, my own
experience and that of others is that if the
stringent rules of the German system are
observed, any valid applicarttion is granted,
the motto which appears to guide the offi-

cials being :
" AVe will be jusit, but we

cannot afford to be generous."

There are other matters, such as the ques-
tion of giving wider powers to our Comp-
troller to refuse to grant where novelty is

less than microscopic. Here again the Ger-

man system of demanding that some definite

principle is applied to produce some definitely

new effect might to some extent be followed,

especially in view of the const^ant accumu-
lation of published devices, some patentefl

and others not.

Oroanisatiox.

This, I venture to think, is by far the

most important question of any I ha%'e raised,

and I will go .so far as to say that I believe

it to be the all-important one, as it prac-

tically embr^iees the others. If you do not

agree with me, I feel sure it is because we
do not understand the same thing by the

word "organisation." When you speak of

organisation to most people they imme-
diately seize upon some small feature which

mav be to them of more immediate intere.t.

It "may be the i;eneral arrangement of their

accounts, their system of storekeeping, of

dealing with their workmen, of the sale>

depaitment. or fifty other minor details. If

you take this narrow view of organisation.

Vou will, of course, at once say that a scieil-

tific man has very little to do with it, and.

indeed, the manufacturer, as a rule, thinl--

ing of his works organisation, scouts the idea

that a man of science can either know or

have anything to say about it which is of

any \ahie. . . -. •

Let ine therefore take the dictionary defini-

tion. To organise is to " arrange or consti-

tute interdependent parts, each having a
special function, act, office, or relation with
respect to the whole." If we accept thii
deliiiition, which, as a matter of fact, we
must, there is no question as to the all-
important nature of organisation, for \oj
will notice there are two outstanding thii'i^"!,
the first " interdependent parts," and the
second their " relation to the whole." Thai!
the subject of organisation reallv includes
the whole of industry. It includes science
and its relation to manufacture; it includes
the relations between the employer and em-
ployee; it includes the workm'an, and his
attitude towards new devices, labour-saving
appliances, and output; it includes the whoie
question of the supply of raw materials, and
even the sale and delivery of the finished
article. Taking these different features, ij

there any doubt that the man of science in
this country can hold his own, and more
than hold his own, with that of any other?
The history of invention is quite enough to
give a final answer to this question. Again,
the British employer and man of affairs has
always shown himself individually in the fore-
front of enterprise ; as for the workman him-
self, he is admitted, in the matter of in-
telligence, physical endurance, and skill, to
have no superior; while with regard to mate-
rials for manufacture, and the power of de-
livering goods, it need scarcely be said tnat
the British Empire, if we take" it as a whole,
is the richest country in the world in raw
materials, and its means of deliver)- of its

goods is expressed by the enormous pre
ponderance of its mercantile marine.
When we come, however, to these inter-

dependent parts and their relation to the
whole, it is there that we find the weak
joint in the armour. It is in this respect
that Germany can teach us a striking lesson

in the arrangement of these interdependei-t
parts with respect to the whole. From the
top to the bottom the whole forces of their

industries are so thoroughly organised that
they get all that is humanly possible out

of the various factors. I do not limit this

merely to the wonderful organisation, of any
works, Hk3 Krupps, or the Deutsche
Machinenfabrik, or hundreds of other works

:

but I include the organisation of all the
Government departments, together with the

b«iks, the railways, and the shipping, so

that every facility is afforded for the world
commerce of the Geiman Empire.
Taking only one of these details, I re-

member when at Liverpool, and the balt.e

of the Manchester Ship Canal was beini

fought, what facts came out as to the difii-

culties in the transhipment and handling of

goods. The late Mr. .\lfred Holt, for in

stance, was one of the most earnest in point-

ing out that the want of cooperation and
organisation in getting goods from our manu-
facturing centres was adding largely to their

cost, and actually exceeded the cost- of trans-

porting these goods acro-ss the ocean. In

Germany, on the other hand, the Government
steps in, and, by means of special differential

rates gives the manufacturer every facility,

and the lowest possible rates for obtaining

raw material and delivering the finished goods

to all parts of the world. It was this organi-

sion th.it not only rendered Germany sT

fonnidnble a rival in times of peace, but

makes h^r so powerful in war
This co-ordination in Germany is carried

out in every industry in a way we generally

have little idea of. For instance, the other

day. at a deputation to the Government. Mr.

Runciman remarked that the difficulty ^.f

connecting the m.anufacturers with the com-

mercial staffs in this country is deepseatcc:.

but perhaps not altogether incurable. Fur-

ther, that the manufacturer must realise whst

he can get from the universities, and the

universitv must know what the works require.

Dr. Foster, the treasurer of the Chemical

Society, also said that " the Germans were

.so imbued with the need of pursuing modern

and efficient methods of education in apply-

ing science to industry that they hold in

contempt a country which notoriously neglects

such processes "
; "and he attributed tliis c-ui-

tempt as partly contributory to their cheer-

fulness in entering into war with us.

Now, while the'se remarks are undoubtedly

true, thev are onlv a part of the truth. The
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evil is far wider tiuui in any special apjjli-
catiiiii, for. ;is the German knows perfectly
well, tliere are innumerable individual cases
of orgauis;ition in this country of equal effi-

ciency to any in his country, "and he is clad
enough to learn from special cases. Let us
take one and I do so because it shows that.
the man of .science is capable of industrial
and manufacturing organisation, if he turns
his mind t-o it. 1 refer to the case of the
film of Barr and Stroud, Limited. .Vs
you know, the founders of this firm were
originally colleagues in the Yorkshire College
(the fonner. Professor Barr, occupied the
I>residential chair of this section three years
ago), and they together invented a range-
finder. Now, whatever the merit of this
range-finder, it is s;ife to say, like every
other import:int invention—for" instance, the
Par.sons turbine—that the invention alone
would have stood a small chance of comiiig
into practice. In fact, to make the inven'
tion is, as a rule, the beginning of the diifi-

culty. Professors Barr and Stroud, however,
set to wo'-k to carry their invention into
practice, and did so with such effect that
their works, which began on quite a small
scale, rapidly grew. The first part of the
new works was opened with about ninety
hands, all told, in 1904 In the course o"f

t?n years it has increased to such an extent
that there are now 1.700 employees. Those
of us who have visited the works at Glasgow-
know the almost perfect way in which tli"

whole arrangements are made, not merely
for the -scientific side, but for the comfort
of the me-i. including the working dress,
which in it.self becomes a uniform. It gives
some idea of the scientific side to know that
there are at the present moment twenty-
three men with high university qualifications,
most of them with university degrees, and
many of them men who were ab.'iolutelv the
first on the college list in the final examina-
tions. This industry is another illustration
of the lead given to Germany by this countr,v,
because the Barr and Stroud range-finders
were brought out before any of the (iernian
rang^-finders of the kind now being made,
the Germans having followed in theii lines
.ind copied them in many respects. I h.avc
enlarged upon this, beca"use I cannot help
pointing out that the Barr and Stroud range-
finders have had no small effect in the mai-
vellous precision of our naval guns, and ic

will no doubt pass through yourminds what
we owe to private enterprise, which started
the manufacture of the turbines, range-
finders, guns, and other naval features, when
we think of such battles as those off Heligo-
land or the Falkland Islands,
The other day Field-Marshal von Moltke

stated, and there is no reason to disbelieve
him, that, great as was the storage of ammu-
nition and .shells before the war, the enor-
mous demand far exceeded all expectation,
and Germany found herself for a time in
the same plight as her enemies : but he further
stated that Germany's emergence " from tins
dangerous position was largely due to the
extraordinary organisation, which included
not merely the adaptation of their factories
for munition purpose*, but capacity for work
of the people, and the patriotic spirit of the
German workmen."
Tut; Rklation of Employers and Workmen.

This brings me to consider what is probalil
the most serious feature in our national I'lc

to-day, which I have already alluded to
under the heading of education—viz.. iVie

relation of employer and workman. It i-

hopele.ss, as long as there prevail such ideas
as seem to do at present, to think of any
.'ound organisation of our industrial system
taking place, because the interdependent
parts are not arranged with respect to the
whole: they can never be arranged until we
change radically. Now, as one who has
served an apprenticeship, who has taken his
money weekly from a tin box with hundreds
of other men. who has been a memuer of
the -Amalgamated Society of Engineers 'in

fact, was working as an engine fitter when
a Whitworth scholarship made a college
career possible). I am the last man to put
this evil down entirely to the working man
T know individually he is just as capable of
patriotism as any other class. Get him by
himself, even the men whose strikes have

caused such despondency in the minds of
our -Mlies, and who have seriously jeopar-
dised the very existence of the country, and
ycui will find (except in the sort of case to
be found in all darses of society) that he,
as all individual, is willing to make sacri-
fices and. if necessary, to give himself for
his country. The truth is that the canker
which is eating the heart out of our industrial
life is due to an entirely wrong attitude
of mind. For instance, however much we
may .>;yni))atliise with men who see a loss ut

employment in the introduction of labour-
saving machines, some means should be found
by which they can share the benefits to the
State and to their employers by the intro-
duction of such machines-

Again, the questions of piecework and over-
time must be seriously considered by the
State, and not allowed to become the sub|ect
of disastrous disputes. Once more there is

the question of a standard wage. It is again.st
the eternal law-s of Nature to try and keep
living beings at one dead level 'of equality
and merit—i e,, it is against tlie law of tnV
survival of the fittest. The trade unions
have a a^eat opportunity of placing their
country and themselves in a leading position
amongst nations if they will courageously
grapple with a great problem by recognisi.ig
degrees of merit and corresponding degrees
of payment. These are a few of the man ,

matters which must be dealt with in thr
immediate future.

The matter of labour di.sputes is so serious
as to demand plain speaking. It must b^
admitted that there are many employers and
companies which, to satisfy" themselves and
their shareholders, extort the largest possible
dividends .^nd pay the smallest possiljle r:ite

of wages, and do so apparently without the
slightest idea that the men and boys under
them are capable of education and"person;i!
influence. Can it be wondered, then, that
men under these conditions are willing enough
to listen to the orator who merely appeals
to their fighting instincts, and to join in

the game of grab as against the employei

'

On the other hand, strikes have occurrid
when employers have honourably carried nut
their obligations and undertakings, and the
men have shamefully departed from an agree-
ment made by their chosen leaders, throwing
over the leaders the moment they have
fancied it to their own selfish interests to d~
so, and without a single thought of their
dutv to the community as a whole.

We have recently seen the Prime Minister
and other leading statesmen struggling, some-
times in vain, to bring large bodies of men
to a rea-son-ible state of mind. Is not this
(and 1 spe.ik without the slightest reference
tr> party questions) a case of Nemesis over-
taking us for having in so many cases pan-
dered to the selfish instincts of large bodies
of men in order to secure their votes, inster.d
of strinly telling them unpalatable truths"
There was recently an intensely interest:ng

article by the late Professor Friedrich P^.u'-
son. previously Professor of Philosophy ',n

Berlin University, published in the " Educa
tional Review." of New York. In this
article, the subiect of which was " Old and
New-fashioned Notions about Education," he
pointed nut that tlie whole of our educa-
tional system was going wrong, and that
we could not escape the conviction that a

tendency towards weakness and effeminacy'
was its chief trait. His three mottoes were.
Learn to obey. Learn to apply .yourself,

Learn to repress and overcome desires ; and
he remarked with great truth under the first

heading :
" He who has not learned to do

this in childhood will have great diflficulty

in learning it in later life: he will rarely
get bevo"d the deplorable and unhappy state
that vacillates between outward submission
and uproarious rebellion."

Is not one of the first things the reform of
our educational .system?

The other day a writer in the " Saturday
Review " said, with great truth, that " what
Gre.'it Britain is suffering from acutely and
dangerously at the present .time is the
absence of discipline." and a neutral writer
in the Timis remarked as follows:

—"The
uniformity of German effort, due doubtless
to their myriads of well-organised, "machine-

like minds, though it renders them excessively
tiresome people to dwell among in peace time,
enables their Government to extract every
ounce of energy in the conduct of a war."
He further went on to say that the Britir-ii

Empire " could not have been created by
minds like these, but it should not be for-

gotten that in the concentration necessary to
national effort in a struggle like this tjia

German sv.stem of seif-subservience to cha
State has enormous advantages."
One of the tasks to which the British Asso-

ciation might bend its energies with tha
greatest benefit to the country is to bring.

about a. reform of ouv educational system, so

that while we do not kill individual enter-

prise and freedom of thought, which hav&
contributed so largely to the political organi-

sation and constitution of the British Empire,
of the value of which we have had such
wonderful evidence from our colonies

and dependencies during this war, we seek
to implant in the minds of young and old

those ideals of discipline and .service to the

State the want of w-hich so seriously threatens-

the succesiful organisation of out industrial

life.
>-•••—«

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL *

A lecture on this building, illus.rated by
about eighty lantern slides, was delivered at

tlie Royal Photographic Society's Exhibition,

Suffolk" Street Galleries, on Thursday eveir-

ing. by Mr. R. P. Howgrave Graham,
F.R.P.S., M.I.E.E. Mr. AMn Langdon
Coburn occupied the chair.

Tlie lecture was limited to the madn struc-

tural features of the existing cathedral

church, and it was explained that -with it.v

two great crypts, dts double transepts, and
the Trinity Chapel and corona beyond the
choir, it afforded a subjeiit wide enough to>

need consideraible compression in the avail-

able tdnie, even if ithe numerous important
tombs and the extensive monastic ruins were'

ignored. The slides shown formed part of ai

collection of 580 photographs taken by t^ne

lecturer, illustrating the Cathedral and Bene-
dictine Monastery of Christchurch^ and Mr,
Graham introduced them by poiniing out how
the unique interest and value of the build-
ings \vere enlianced by the remarkable
preservation of a series of records which
enable us to date the more important
parts wcthin a few years and to follow
the great rebuilding of 1174-1184, after

tha devastating fire of the previous sum-
mer, so closely that walls, columns, and
vaulting can even be dated month \>y

month. The history of the building opera-

tions was developed chronologically, and .^fte^

a few words about the Sajion and Norman
* Th>- f^ltiwini: inu.-tr:itions of Canterbiiry

Cathedral have appeared in The BtJiLDiSG Xfws
during recent ytars:—Ground plan of monastic
hiiildinss and cathedral (by \otv Rev Mackenzie
K. C. Wal'cot, March 3, 1876; chapter house, nortJf
tr:tn^^pt, nave and centra'! tower Ironi cloistrers

oil i\v..!',' hy T. H. Ourrey), December '2. 1S81 ; in the
cloisters Idraii'ing bv G. X, Stevensoin), September
24, ise.9: do. (by E. Winbridge), March 4, 1S70; 15th
t'enturv doorwsy to cloisters (National Silver Medal
drawing by Harry P. Clifford), March 8, 1895: Nor-
ma:! .staircase to registry (sketch by Maurice B.
.\dam.-<l, October IS, isr'2 : do. (sketch by J, W,
Twist), Sep-teniber 1'2, 1890: infirmary arches and"
other ruins of monastic buildings (sketches hy
Leonard Martin). December 27. 1889 : central tower
from Dark Entry in the CIa«e (drawing by Jcs^pt*
Pennelll. tebruarv 10. 1883: south transept (skKch
by T. H. Currey), December 21, 1881: do. (hy
Laurence M. Angu.^), June 3, 1910: carved boss in
^outh porch vault, I'on with protruding tongue (de-
vice of the Black Prlncel, .\ugu.st 27, 1909: o.ik pulpit
in nave iby late G. F. Bodley, R..\.), January 1,.

1897 : t^^mliof Hales f:wnily in south nave aisle (Pupin
drawing by J. J. Joass). January '24. 1890; perspec-
tive of north arcade and aisle of choir compared with-

that of Sens Cathedral (drawings by AV. Samuel
Weatherlev). June 29. 1877; do., looking east (from
photographs). June '>. 1911 : the late J. Oldrid Scott's
organ case, south side of choir, .\nril 4, 1884 ; pave-
ment in front of Pe;-k''t's shrine. Trinity ChapeF
(measured by late F, C. Deshonl, March 1. 1872 r

Olln^l.^ ^1 Henry W . and Joan of Navarre and of
Dean Henry Wootton (drawing bv F, \V. Richard-
•<>ni. June 20. 1880: tomb of Edward the Blact
Prince (by V. W. Rlcbard.^on^. January 10, 187fi;

memorial to .\rehbishop Temple, by W. D. CarBe*

.and F. W. Pomeroy, photograiphi. Septeml>er 29.

I'm.'. Archh'-hon Simon de .Meopham's tomb, St.

,\n.*»elm's Chapel (me.asured ilrawings by Arthur
Keen). March 4. 1,881 ; iron grille in St. Anselm's
'"i-.ih1 (ni- iirel <irawing bv G. A. T. Middleton),
May -20. 1898: in the crypt (skrtcli hy Le^ard
Martini. l>ecemt>er 7. 1S89: half a do?en carverf

capitals in crypt (drawings bv J. Donkin), January
7, 18S1.
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work at the west end of the crj-pt, the mam
part of tlie Norman crypt was descpfbed and
allustrated by a series of escelleHt photo-
graiphs, attention ibeing dramm to the fact
that alternate j^airs ol column.'? had sculp-
tured capitals and plain shafts, those between
them having nearly iplain capitails and shafts
ornamented with spirals or sci-olls. The
existence of mifinished sculpture on one of
the oapitaJs is a moat iriteresbing proof that
much—(perhaps all—^of the carving was done
after the comi^letion of the crypt, and sug-
gests the intention to enrich the whole series.
The lecturer pointed out how much arcliitec-
tural skill and energy in the soJth-eastern
oorn'or of England was associated with the
Abbey of Bee, in Normandy, whence came
I/anfranc, who built the first Norman Cathe-
dra! at Canterbury; Anselm and Ernulph,
who rebuilt the choir and gave us the cryjjt
as we now see it; and their friend Gun-
dulph, to whom we owe the White Tower
of London, St. Leonard's Tower at MaUing,
and other work at Mailing and Rochester'
In 11174 occurred the terrible fu'e so
graphically and humanly described by the
monk Gervase, and whether or no this
•caused the cessation of the work in the crypt,
it marks the inception of grand and new
ideas carried out by William of Sens for the
monastery, ITie restrictions iniposed by the con-
servatism of the monks, who demanded that
^very fragment of ol^ masonry uninjured by
the fire should be utilised afresh, forced Wil-
liam to cramp his genius in order to avoid
the destruction of certain oliapels remaining
untouched by the fire. A view of the choir
looking north-east, and illustrating the curious
construction of the choir due to the reten-
tion of the projecting chapels of ,St. Andrew
and St. Anselm, was followed by one of the
interior of Sens Cathedral (1143-68). taken
from a similar viewpoint, and the remark-
able resemblance in the two piers with foliated
capitals and the system of vaulting showed
the influence of Guillaume on the work in
his native city. Guillaume's fall in 1178 from
the scaffolding at the east end of the choir.
and the continuation of his work by William
the Engbshman, give us a di.^binctively Eng-
lish eastern crj^pt and the Trinity Chapel and
corona above, and these shftw inoomparable
delicacy and refinement, combined with a
touch of Classic feeling which harmonises
•wonderfully with their semi-Gothic construc-
tional principles. Su<ib grand work left

little needing to be done, and perhaps small
financial resources for building during the
Early English and Decorated periods, to
•which belong only minor features, such as a
doorway, a unique screen, and a fine window
in St. Anselm's Chapel, the last two being
nearly as exactly dated as the work of the
two Williams. " Late in the Decorated
period, however, is the exquisite bridal chan-
trey of the Black Prince, with its beautiful
bo.sses, but tills is built into the Norman
transept of the crypt, and has no construc-
tional significance. The nave, carried out
by Prior Chillenden. in the Early Perpendi-
cular^ stjde. was fully illustrated, and this
Prior's somewhat inartistic but very busi-
nesslike proceedings were emphasised by a

slide 'lowing his iportrait in a vaulting boss,
where he ap]5ears as a severe, hard-headed,
and somewhat unimaginative man. The
central tower, dating from the olo^e of the
fifteenth and the first few years of the six-

teenth century, is a wonderful example of
perfect Gothic work, built lat a time when
old conceptions were m the melting-pot. and
such art was rapidly decaying ; it is, indeed,
curious that Prior Sellyng." one of the moving
spirits of Renais.sance thougfht. seems to have
been responsible for the design and ^lart of
the e.xecution of this tower, which was con-
servatively repaired a few years ago
under the direction of Mr. W, D, Caroe.
The lecturer gave illustrations of the ex-
terior and of the buttressing arches intro-
duced to strengthen the tower-piers, and
concluded his lecture "tvith a few remarks on
modern works of restoration at Canterbury,
good and bad.

LUAD TICSTS t)N BRICK PIERS.
At a recent meetijig of the National Brick

ManufaHurers' As.sociation an interesting
paper based on an investigation now Uein"
conducted in Pittsburgh by the U.S. Bureau
ut standards, m order to determine the phy-
sical properties cf large piers when tested to
destruction, was jiresentcd by Messrs. J. H.
Grittith and .). G. Bragg, members of th«
statt of the Bur&au. It is of interest to
mention that Prof. A. V. Bleininger, the
well-known ceramic clK-mi.st, who has
addressed several meetings of brickmakers m
Canada, acted in an advisory capacity
throughont the investig-ation.

So far, more than twenty-two piers have
been tested.

-As nearily as possible each pier was 30 in.
square by 12 ft. high, except two piers, which
were built 5 ft. high. Each pier averaged
44 courses. The joints were about 5-16 m.
thick. The qualities of brick used, kinds of
mortar, ages of piers and results of tests are
tabulated below. Three typical styles of
bonding were selected for tes;t—header every
other course, evei-y fourth cour.se and everv
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Mr. Pearson, the borough surveyor of Marl-
borough, has accented the post of estate agent
io Sir Audley Neeld, Bart.
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seventh course ; thus there were three types

of ibondiiig for each set of piers. One of

the 5-ft. piers had steel-mesh reinforcing

placed in every horizontal joint ; the other,

every four courees ; but the results obtained
were inconclusive (see Conclusion No. 7).

Method of Test.

Eiich pier was constructed in the labora-

tory on a steel plate 1 in. thick, levelled on
the floor. The jJate surface which was to

rest on the base of the testing machine was
planed. A plate l^-in. thick, with eye^jolts

for crane connections, was laid on tilie top of

tlie finished ])ier, comieoted with the base-

plate by four vertical rods, so that the piers

could be filled easily and set in the te.sting

machine without injury. The top plate was
removed after the pier -was in place. 'I'he

pier was levelled, the top covered with a thin

coat of plaster of Paris, and the head of the

machine brought down, squeezing out .super-

fluous material. The pier was then left for

several hours to allow the plaster to set.

Measurements of compression were made at

several corners, as -were aJso transverse

measurements and strains between bricks.

As shown above, bricks laid in cement
mortar stood uji best. Cement-line mortar

gave almost as good results. Piors using

iiine mcn-tar were only about one-half as

strolls' as those with cement ; but it should

be noted that vitrified brick laid up in lime

mortar withstood a i>ressure of more than

1.400 lb. per sq. in. The weakness of these

piers was caused mainly by an almost entire

'.ack of carlHinatiou of tlie Jiiurtar in tlic

interior, rather than by a ai)ecial elficieucy
of lime mortar v/hen properly aged.

CUAIUCTERISTIC F.tlLUUK OK PlEB.S.

-Vl about three-fourths maximum load ver-
tical hair-cracks began to appear. With
con'tiMue<i loading tne piers broke tip into
vertical laminations. This condition vaa in-
duced by Iho bending of the individual bnckg,
causing them to split transversely. The bend-
ing is the result of non-unifonn bearing pro-
ceeding from lack of homogeneity of texture
in the pier, in an indi\-idual brick or in the
mortars.

The progressive action of this cracking is

most interesting. Sometimes very early in
the test small haircracks formed in the upper.
or lower suri,ace of a brick, usually ju«t
under or near the vertical joints, and
widened at the surface as the load increased.
Finally, subdue<l sounds were heard, which'
increased in volume until, in the ca.sc of
vitrified and hard-burned brick laid up in

lime mortar, a succession of popping sounds
occurred frequently increasing until the sound
became a loud "bubbling" in the final

stages. When a brick .split, the ones above
and below tended to do the .same, until the
structure became a succession of strips, and
failed either by spalling out in large ma.sses
or as a group of thin, isolated columns.
The following are the main conclusions

reached in the investigation :

—

(1) The strength of piers under vertical

loading bears a close relation to the kind of
brick used and the quality and age of the
mortar.

(2) The low strength of piers laid in lime
mortar is attributed in the main to insuffi-

cient ageing, with a consequent lack of a
proper carbonation of the mortar.

(3) Experiments seem to indicate that the
strength of a pier is largely independent of
the course bonding. The real function of

bonds is to maintain a certain integrity and
monolithic action of the masonry against
initial strains induced through setting and
" drying out " of the mortar rather than to
give any great increase of vertical strength.

(4) The elastic limit of the piers laid up in

cement and cement-lime mortar was api)roxi-

niately one-half the maximum load.

(5) Piers fall through a tendency to sepa-
rate into vertical strips caused by bending
failure in the individual brick produced by
unequal distribution of the vertical load over
the cro.ss-section. This is aggravated by in-

effective shearing and adhesive strength of

t)ie mortar.

(6) A high modulus of ruptur'j of the brick
is more desirable than sujierior crushing
strength. Higher modulus of rupture would
be realised in practice by increasing the
thickness of the bricks or by laying them on
edge.

(7) A further study of the action of steel-

mesh reinforcing in the horizontal joints is

recommended in order to ascertain the load

efficiency of piers haA"ing an outer shell of

hard brick with an inner core of softer brick.
This con.'struction Avould be iis?d where a
high-grade brick is not easily obtainable.

Exterior work is progressinff rapidly in the
erection of the First Church of Christ Scientist
at Winnipecr. for which the Fort Garry Con-
struction Company are tlio geiuTal contractors.
1 be architects of this building are Mi^ssrs.

Gordon and Gvor. of Winiiiiiog.

The Grand Jury a: the Central Criminal
Court has Thrown out the bill against ^fontagu
Pykc (41). managing dirix-tor of the Ch^irinpr

Cro.ss Cinema, and Lionel Grant (22). engirn'or,

who. as reported in our issue of .-\iigust. 18. p.

193. were committed by the 'Marlborough Street
nia.^istrate on a charge of the manslaughter
of William .lames Powlov. The case arc^p out
of a fire which occurred at the Charing Cross
Cinema.
A boys' department has been addel to St.

.Tosoph's Roman Catholic Schools, Swan.'^ca.

It is part of a. larger scheme of r.'building

the schools of the parish—the old ones haviiig

been condemned some years ago—antl will

accommodate in all 360 hovs. It was b'lilt at a
cost of £6,000 to the plans of Mr. G, E, T.

Laurence. 22. Buckingham Street, .\deiphi.

nnd th»> builders are Messrs. David Davis and
Sons, Cardiff.
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Onr illlnstriUions.

-NEW LIBRAEV AM) PICTURE GAL-
LERV, THE SCHOOLS, SHREWS-
BURY.

This building, situated upon the rising
ground known as Kingsland, overlooking
irom the southwest the River Severn and
tn« town of Slirewsbury, will form another
link in the chain of school buildings which
crowns the ridge. One of the main pur-
poses of the building is to house the famous
collection of rare books, and it will, ulti-

mately, also contain a bequesit of vaJuaWe
water-colour paintings of the EncKsh School.
The plan comprises a wide entrance-hall, at
one end of which are placed the reading-
room and the picture-gallery, at the other, iso-

lated by fireproof doors, the library,
whose size and proportions are regulated by
the inclusion of 17th Century bookcases
from the old school building in the town.
A librarian's room, store, and strong-room
for the storage of the more valuable books
complete the accommodation. The design
of the building is based upon tl>e Jacobean
tradition of the old school buildings, and is

carried out in Grinshill sandstone and 2-in.
hand-made red facing bricks, of varied
shades of colour. Xotable features are the
bay window to the reading-room and the
two colonnades to the south and north of
the hall, forming respectively a porch and a
loggia, from which latter the magnificent
view across the river may be enjoyed. The
roofs are supoorted by oak trusses, whose
timbers contribute largely to the interest of
the interior of the building. Red hand-made
tiles, laid with " swept " valleys, form the
roof covering, finishing with a half-round
ridge tile, -svhile the gable ends are coped,
and terminate in moulded stone finials and
projecting kneelers. The windows are filled
with leaded glass, with a large number of
opening casements : wrought-iron stanchions.
with foliated heads, preventing unwarranted
intrusion through the windows of the library,
are also provided. The picture-gallery is
lighted solely by means of two ranges of
dormer lights close to the ceiling level, the
gable-end being, therefore, devoted to a de-
corative feature, formed of niches in which
replicas of two 17th Century figures on the
old school building will be pla<?ed. These
niches, with their enclosing pilasters and en-
tablature, all e-xecuted in Grinshill sand-
stone, surmount the foundation-stone laid by
H.M. the King at his visit to Shrewsburv
last year. Warming and ventilating radia-
tors keep the temperature inside constant,
but the reading-room has, in addition, a
large recessed fireplace, whose projecting
stack forms so prominent a feature in the
illustration. Moulded brick cappings. curved
horns, weathered base and offsets, add in-
terest to the work. Care has been taken,
by keeping the joints of the stone quoins ir-

regular, and by using, for the walling, a
struck joint pressed in with the thumb, to
give a soft surface te.xture to the building.
The cost of the work will be appro.ximatefv
£5.500. The architects are Messrs. Forsrth
and Maule, FF.R.I.B.A.. 309, Oxford
Street. W.

. and the general contractor is
Mr. Henrv Price. Welsh Bridge. Shrews-
bury. The drawing here reproduced was
shown at the Royal Academy this year.

.ST. MICHAEL'S CHFRCH. MILL
HILL, X.W.

This new church is to be erected on a site
ill Flower Lane, adjoining the Hartley Memo-
rial Hall, built bv the .=ame architect. The
church will consist of nave 91 ft. long and
28 It. wide, aisles 80 It. bv 14 ft. wide, chancel
40 ft. by 25 ft., morning chapel 39 ft. by
14 It., organ aisle, clergy and choir vestrie.e,

and suitable porches at entrances. There
will be no clerestory windows, but the aisles
and chapel will be loflv and have timber-
-irched rotjis of same height as the nave and
chance'., and the side windows will be l,irge

and kent high up so as to secure good light-
ing to the nave and chancel. The stone arcide
arches between nave and chancel and the
aisles and side chapel will be of loftv pronor-
tions and richly moulded. It is intended to
erect a tower at north-west corner of nave,

'

next Flower Lane, as shown in the view.
The window and other dressings externally
will be 01 Weldon stone, the walls faced with
red and purple bricks, relieved by stone bands
and co]nngs. and the roofs will be covered
with rod handmade tiles. The inside stone-

work will be of Bath stone. Accommodation
will be provided for 750 persons. The archi-

tect IS .Mr. J. S. Alder, Licentiate R.I.B.A.,
of 1. .Vruiidel Street, Strand, W.C.

BILLIARD-ROOM, CROW CLUMP,
WEYBRIDGE.

A view of this house from the gardens
appeared in our issue for June 9 last, from
the original shown at this year's Royal
-Vcadeniy. On July 10 last year the plans and
entrance side of the house were illustrated.

We now give a. view of the billiard-room, with
its ingle-nook and hooded fireplace. All the
woodwork is in oak and otlier hard timber.

.Mr. W. G. Tarrant, of Byfleet. is the builder,

and the architects are Messrs. Tubbs, Messer,
and Poulter, of Craig's Court House,
Charing Cross, S.W.

THE MIDDLESEX COUXTY GUILDHALL.
BROAD SAXCTUARY, WEST-
MINSTER, S.W.

To-day we give two interior photographs
of this building. That to the left illustrates

part of the roof of the Council Chamber, and
the other shows the throne and bench of the
Countv Sessions Court Xo. 2. Two plans of

this building appeared in the BurLDiNC
Xews of September 1, when interiors were
published of the County Sessions Courts Xos.

1 and 2, together with a brief description of

the building, which is erected on the detached
site next the Westminster Hospital and facing

the Houses of Parliament and Westminster
Abbev. Messrs. J. S. Gibson, Skipwith, and
Gordon, of Old Bond Street, W., are the

architects. An exterior perspective appeared
in our issue of February 3, 1911.

THE XEW OFFICES OF THE MUTUAL
LIFE ASSURAXCE COMPAXY.
WATERLOO, CAXADA.

This handsome Canadian assurance office

has been buiU. at Waterloo. Ontario, from the

designs of the Roval Gold Medallist of the

R.I.B.A. for 1915. Mr. Frank Darling.

F.R.I.B.A. (Messrs. Darling and Pearson).

The building is monumental in character, and
admirably adapted to its purpose. The photo-

graphs may be taken as typical of others,

and representing Mr. Darling's style at its

best. We hope shortly to publish two others

of similar buildings erected in other parts of

Canada by the same architect. The marble
work was carried out by Messrs. P. Lyall and
Sons, of Montreal. Messrs. Doulton and Co..

of Lambeth, executed the terracotta of the

great portal shown. The ornamental plaster-

ing was done by Mr. R. C. Dancy. of

Toronto. Messrs. Jos. iMcCausland and Son,

also of that city, were employed on the paint-

ing, while Messrs, J. S. Scott, of the same
address, were entrusted with the woodwork.

HOUSE. HAMPSTEAD HEATH.
This house and chauffeur's cottage is

erected on the high ground on the Hampstead
Garden Suburb. The garden adjoins a large

wood, and from the front the view is unin-

terrupted over the Heath, for which reason

th3 garden room was provided. The bricks

externally are Chesham greys, with dressings

in reds from the same kilns. The timber
framing is in oak with trowelled plaster

panels. The tiles to roof and tile hanging
are red hand-made sand-faced Bedfordshire
tiles. The woodwork is painted white
throughout, except the motor house doors and
front door, which are bright green. Mr.
Gilbert C. Waterhou.se is the architect.

J §•» c •

The tender of Mr. John Hunt, South
Wharf, Cleveland Road. Gosport. has been
acceptetl by the Admiralty for new block cjf

bulldinofs for the accommodation of the sick

b<>rth staff at Haslar Hospital, which is a

s'ift from the Canadian ladies to the Mother
Country.

A cross is to be erected in the churchyard
of SS. Mary and John, Cowley, Oxon, as a
memorial to the late Rev. R. M. Benson. The
cross will be built from designs by Mr. J. M.
Compcr. It will stand about 21 ft. hi?h. and
at the top of it there will be a crucifix with
fieurcs of St. Marv and ,St. John on eitJier

side. The cost will be about £300.

LEGAi INTELLIGENCE,
ADMIRALTY COXTRACT AT ROSY'TH—

QUESTION OF CROWX PREROGATIVE.—
Judgmen.t has been gnen by Lord Anderson
m the Bill Chamber of the Scottish Court of
Session at Edinburgh in a cas-e the appellants
in which were the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty. They appealed again-st a deliver-
a!ice given by \\'illiam Dunloji, Glasgow, on
ilie sequestrated estate of Andrew Blair, public
works contractor, Glasgow. The Commis-
sioners, in May, 1914. entered irto a contract
with Mr. Blair for the execution of storage
works at Rosyth ait a cost of £7,0,^1. and before
the contract was completed the contractor wa-s

sequestrated. At the date of the sequestration
the contractor had executed work to the value
of £2.771 19s. lOd., and had been paid £1,800.

The trustee declined to carry out the contract,-

and the Comraissioiiers entered into a new con-
tract with anothei contractor to complete the
work for £6.280, making a total of £9,061
19s. lOd., representing a total increase of
£2.020 19s. lOd., which, less the sum due to
the contractor—£971 19s. lOd.—made the net
extra cost £1,049, which amoiui", the Commis-
sioners claimed, was the damages they sus-

tained through the failure of the contractor
and the trustee of the sequestrated estate tcv

impleme.nt the contract. For this sum of

£1.049 the appellants, as represeming the

Crown, claimed preferential ranking in the
sequestration. The trustee admitted the claim
to an ordinary ranking, but he rejected the

claim in so far as it was made to a preferential

ranking. Locd Anderson has refused the ap-
pe.ll, affirmed the deliverance of the trustee,

and found the Crown liable in expenses. His
Lordship said, in his judgment, that the apel-

lants maintained tieir right to preferential

treatment on the following grounds : That the
Crown had an inherent rig'ht, by way of pre-

rogative, to a preferential ranking; and that

thore was no provision in tbe recent Bankruptcy
Act of 1913 which abrogated or modified thatr

prerogative of the Crown, Regarding the first

point, the appellants founded, on a decision of
Lord Cullen in the ease of the Lord Advooate-

V. Galbraith. in which his Lordship held that

the Postmaster-General was entitled to a pre-

ferential ranking in a sequestration for the

amount of a telephone rent. His Lordship was:

unable to agree with Lord CuUen's reasoning.

His Lordship took that view because the prin-

ciple was inequitable; the alleged prerogative

was hostile to the general policy of the Bank-
ruptcv Acts, which aimed at equal treatment

of allcreditors in the matter of the distribut'on

of the estates of a bankrupt, Bu; assuming

that Lot^d CuUen's judgment was sound on the

foregoing point, 'his Lordship was against the

appellants on the second branch of their argu-

moiit—that the provisions of -the Bankruptcy
.Act of 1913 had neither modified nor abrogated

the lalleged Crown privilege. He held that

Section 118 of the Bankruptcy Acts of 191S

implicitly abrogated any such alleged pre-

rogative.' In this result his Lordship was
foftiSed bv the consideration that his judgment
determined that on this point the law of Scot-

land was the same as that of England.

. »-•••>-(

A mission hall is about to be built at Blaen-

avon in connection with St. Paul's Churchy

The architect is Mr. G. A. Treharne, of Aber-

dare.

In response to the special appeal for funds

to meet the deficit of the Architectural .-Asso-

ciation many fresh donations have been sent

in. bringing the total receipts of the fund to

a little over £310.

Mr. A. E. Brookes, the surveyor to the

Durham County Council, has been instructed

by the Government to act as engineer-in-chief

in the construction of the whole of the new
military roads on Salisbury Plain. Prior to

going to Durham Mr. Brookes acted as sur-

veyor to the Cornwall County Council.

A verdict of suicide while temporarily insane

was returned at a Sunderland inquest on
Thomas Henry Lackenby. a sculptor, who
resided in an attic at 9, King Street. Sunder-
land. .\ sister of deceased said that for some
time past he had been very depressed, and
done very little work. He was found lying on
the floor "dead with a tube from th:> gas bracket
between his lips. The gas had been turned on.

At a meeting of the Town Improvement and
Streets Committee of Xewcastle-on-Tyne Cor-
poration on Wednesday the city engineer pre-

sented a report on a census of uninliabite<l pre-
mi.ses taken on .Vugust 24, 25. and 26. The
figures were:—Self-contained houses. 80; flats.

8 : houses and shops combined. 11 ; doubtful if

fit for habitation, 76; total 175 When the last

census was taken, in May this vear, the total

was 198.
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(EuTTtntt Calamo.

Xow is the winter of our discontent, with
competitions generally very unlikely to be
made glorious summer by this sun of York,
which shines as dubiously as old Sol himself
through the autumnal morning mists, on the
prospects of competitors in the town-planniu"
scheme that the city ds about to engage in.

Xo one knows who the assessor is to be, or if

an architect is to assist him. For £175—the
amount of the three premiums—the corpora-
tion demands the right to use all or any of

the designs thus appropriated. The work
asked for is very considerable, and of the

kind that demands much time and brings
little fame, and the hundred pounds offered

is preposterously inadequate. The time fi.xed

fur deli.-ery of the designs is insufficient.

Unless the conditions—for which, by the way,
every competitor has to deposit ten guineas

—

are materially amended, competitors are not
likely to get fairly treated, and the city of

York is almost certain not to get a scheme
worth carrying out.

Of all the addresses at the British Associa-
tion meeting last week, we think that of

Prof. H. S. Hele-Shaw, which we give else-

where, was the most timely just now. It is

useless to ignore the fact—we of the en-

gineering and building trades know it already
too well—that when the war is over the
labour problem will demand solution with
an urgency more terrible than that of the
Sphinx of old. It is hopeless, as Prof. Hele-
Shaw says, to e.xpect the machinery of our
industrial system ever to work well again
while the interdependent parts are not
arranged, and never can be arranged till

we change them radically with respect to

the whole. The canker which is eating the
heart out of our industrial life is due to a
wrong mental attitude. It is no use blaming
either side. There are employers and com-
panies as deaf to the rightful claims of the
men and boys they exploit as there are

shameless departures from fair bargains with
honourable employers by men who have
thrown over their own leaders the moment
It seemed to serve their interests to do so,

without a thought of their duty to the com-
munity as a whole. We know why this is !

The politicians have pandered to the selfish

interests of those who could finance parties

on the one hand, and to those of the masses
who have the vote on the other; and we who

J

have let them are pursued deservedly by a

1

Nemesis we cannot escape unless we insist

jthat truth shall be told, at whatever cost and
I however sternly, to Labour and Capital alike.

An appeal involving a claim to a Crown
(Prerogative has been decided at Edinburgh
jby Lord Anderson. The case arose out of

,an Admiralty contract at Ro.syth. Before
jthe contract was completed the contractor's

jestates were sequestrated, and his trustee

ideclined to carry on the contract. The Ad-
miralty employed another contractor to finish

ikhe contract at an extra cost of £1,049, and
lor that sum they claimed a preferential

ranking on the contractor's sequestrated

estates. The trustee admitted the claim to

m ordinary ranking, but rejected it in so far

IS made for a preferential ranking.—Lord
ijiderson refused the Admiralty's appeal,

.nd sustained the trustee's deliverance. The
ppellants were found liable in costs. His
..ordship said that it was part of the common
aw of England that the Crown possessed that

rerogative which might be asserted in the

distribution of a sequestrated estate. That
was also the law of Ireland. It was con-
tended that the doctrine of Crown preroga-
tive as applicable to all kinds of debts had
been introduced into the law of Scotland by
the Act of Queen Anne. His Lordship did
not agree with that contention, but in any
event he held that the Bankruptcy Act, 1913,
impliedly abrogated any such alleged pre-
rogative.

While our own I.«cal Government Baord is

cold-shouldering building in all directions
Ciermany, according to an American cor-

respondent quoted by the Literary Digest
in the last issue to hand, is making a naiionaj
matter of it. Even the news of the new
LiUe-Warsaw express, making in 30 hours
tie trip from front to front, is somewhat
overshadowed by die report that the city

fatheirs of Berliji have just authorised an
issue of bonds to tlie amount of $75,000,000,

to be s.pent upon public improvements
throughout the city, such as new subways,

parks, new schools, and play-grounds. In-

credible as this scenxs, at a time when many
Germans are declaring tJieir country to be

fighting with its back against the wall, and
to be the desperate victim of a conspiracy to

starve, stifle, and cru.%h its peaceful non-com-

batants inlto submis.^ion, we are given the

definite testimony of the Lord Mayor of

Berlin in corroboration as foUows :

— '

' At
the beginning of August, immediately aftej

the outbreak of war, things looked quite

different. It was as if the whole business

organisation, so to speak, held its breatli.

But that was mei'ely a momentary pause.

Then aJI at lonce we got our bearings and

adapted ourselves to the new conditions.

Aiid in a few weeks tlie whole social organism,

public and private, was again in full working

cvrder. In the first few days the number of

unemployed rose from 20.000 to 60,000, a

fact that clearly indicates the confusion that

at first was prevalent."

That, we are assured, is the practical work-

ing out of the Gemian principle—^to keep on

working at everything as in time of peace.

Berlin is building two large underground lines

which are to be under municipal control. In

addition to tliese building operations virithin

the town, ll'ere are other* beyond the

real area of the oity itself. The new western

harbour of Bea-liii is a gigantic undertaking

of this nature. It is now almost complete.

The larger part of the project, which has cost

40,000.000 marks, has been completed since

the war. This harbour is intended to take

up the immense itraflic created by the Bei-lin-

Stettiji Canal. Thi.s is the so-called Great

Ship Canal, wliich will make the city of

Berlin, as it were, a Baltic port. A not less

imix.rtant building is the great market-hall

in the north-west quarter, which will be the

largest hall an the world, and wil cost

23,000,000 marks.

The claim of the Conunissioners of Inland

Revenue for incj'ement v;ilue duty to the

amount of £45 is still being pressed, unfairly

and hardly we tliink. The claim against JIi-s.

Walker is based, as readers will remember,

on tlie interpretation of the Increment Value

Dutv sections of the Finance (1909-10) Act,

1910', as interpreted by the White Paper

instructions, and as, in effect, upheld by tlie

House of Lords in the Limisden case, namely,

that Increment Y:diie Duty is collectable

where the property lias been sold for more

than it is woith at the time, in the opinion

of the valuing authority, although there has

been no rise in tiio v;iJue of the bare laJid

—

a conclusion .idmitled to be in direct contra-

diction of the pledges of Mr. Lloyd George
and the Ixiw Officers of the Cromi when the

Bill was befoi'e the House, contrary to the

understanding of the country at the General
Election which followed the rejection of the

original Bill by the House of Lords, and
opposed to tlie intentions of the Parliament

which ulti.matoly passed tihe Act. This waA
fully recognised by the late Government, and
remedial legislation was promised loing a^o.

In June, 1913, in reply to a question put by
Mr. Royds as to the delay in hearing the

Lumsden case, the then Attorney-General,

Sir Rufiis Isaacs, stated that the matter in-

volved in tjie appeal, that is to say, this ques-

tion of the lex-y of Increment Duty when
there was no rise in the value of the site,

would be discussed in Committee on the

Revenue Bill, to be introduced later in the

Session, " and," he added, " the result of the

discussion might render it unnecessary to pro-

ceed furthei' with the appeal." The Govern-

ment, realising that the countrv- was not

behind them in this attempt to levy duty out

of builders' and other occasional profits, had

evidently determined to remedy the injustice

by a clause in the Revenue Bill. In due
course the BiU was introduced, and it con-

tained a clause providing a partial remedy.

After some negotiation the Chancellor of the

Exchequer agreed to a clause which provided,

in effect, that in the case of property which

consisted of land with a building or buildings

upon it, no Increment Duty would be charge-

able unless there was in fact a rise in the

value of the bare land. The BiU was with-

drawn owing to a contentious clause affecting

agricultural land site-value deductions.

Mr. Lloyd George promised to i-e-introduce

it early last year. Nothing was done, and

meanwhile the Lumsden case got to the

Lords, and there opinion being equally

divided the Crown got a judgment. On
July 23, 1914, Mr. Asquith, in reply to Mr.

Chambeilain, stated that the Government

was prepare^! to introduce and pass that

Session a one-clause Bill giving the promised

relief to those who were affected by the

Lumsden decision, including, surely it must

have been meant. Mi'. Lumsden himself, the

most notable sufferer, and other victims, such

as Mi-s. Walker. Nothing was done, but Mr.

Lloyd George gave his pei-sonal pledge on

behalf of the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue that no further claims of a simikr

character would be made. In spite of this

the Revenue Department brought Mrs.

Walker befoie the House of Lords, and

obtained a judgment against her practically

similar to tliat of Lumsden's—thus on the

strength of tlie judgment in Lumsden, by

wliich the House of Loi-ds was bound, ovei"-

ruling the judgment wliich Mrs. Walker had

obtained in her favour against the Crown in

the Valuation Appeal Court in Edinburgh.

It was admitted in the Lords that had Mrs.

Walker's case come first, and had the Court

been as equally tlivided about tliat as they

were about Limisden's, judgment must have

been given for Mrs. Walker. Yet, in spito

of all tliis the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue arc still pressing a widow for their

pound of flesh !

>—•••—<
Tlie Royal Institute of the Architects of Ire-

land have awakened to their responsibilitv in

regard to questions pertaining- to the ancient

moiiunieiits of Irelamf, and have eiveii practical

effect thereto by appointing a small sub-commit-

tee to deal with such matters. Mr. Patrick J.

Lynch. M.R.I.A.. F.R.I.A.I.. of Northbrook

Road. Leeson Park. Dublin, has consented to act

as honorary secretary to the sub-committee.
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-- -MEGALlTmc .MO.\L\MKNr;i.
The subject ni megalithic moiumieiits and

their builders, on whicli I'rolessor li. Elliot

Smith opened a debate at the British Asso-
ciation's meeting in Dundee in 1912, was re

suraed last week at Manchester in an address
which he gave on the influence of ancient
Eg\-ptian civilisation on the world's culture

The theses which he submitted were that the
essential elements of the ancient civilis;itioiis

of India. Further Asia, the .Malay Archi-
pelago, Oceania, and America were brought
in . uccession to each of these places by
mariners, whose OrienUil migrations on an
extensive scale began as trading intercour.^e

between the EJistern .Mediterranean and
India some time about 800 B.C., and continued
for several centuries ; that the highly com))lex

and artificial culture wliich they spread
abroad was derived mainly from Egypt (not

earlier than the twenty-first Dynasty), but

also included many im))ortant accretions and
moditicaitions from the I'haMiician world
around tlie Eastern Mediterranean, from East
Africa (and the Sudan). Arabia, and Baby-
lonia; that, in addition to providing the

Jeaven which stimulated the deveU)i)ment of

the pre-Aryan civilisation of India, the cul-

tural .stream to Burma, Indonesia, the eastern

littoral of Asia, and Oceania was in turn

modified by Indian infiuenoes ; and that,

finally, the "stream, with many additions from

Indonesia. Melanesia, and Polynesia, as well

as from China and Japan. continue<l for many
centuries to play u]x>n the Pacific littoial of

America, where it was responsible for jilant-

ing the germs of the remarkable pre-Colum-

bian civilisation.

The reality of these migrations and the

spread of culture was substantiated (and

dated) by the remarkable collection of extra-

ordiiary" practices and fantastic beliefs which

the ancient mariners distributed along a well-

defined route from the F-astern Mediterranean

to Amer-ca. He s-ibmitted that these were

responsible fcr stimulating the inhabitants of

the coast along <-. great part of their extensive

itinerary to adopt mummification, to build a

great variety of megalithic monuments, to

make idols, to worship the sun. to ado])t tat-

tooing, massage, and other practices, to prac-

ti.se weaving linen and the'u.=e of precious

stones and metals, to adopt definite metal-

lurgical methods, as well as mining, and the

use of intensive agriculture, associated with

terraced iiTigation, to adopt certain phallic

ideas and practices, to use the swastika sym-

bol, the boomerang', to hold certain beliefs re-

garding "the heavenly twins," to _^practise

couvade. and to display a special apt'tude for

and skill and daring in maritime adventures,

as well as to adopt a number of curiously

arbitrarv features in boat-building.

.Mr. ^^. J. Perry, in a contribution to the

discussion, cited a" series of facts which, he

held, pointed to the conclusion that the .search

for certain forms of material wealth led the

carriers of the megalithic culture to those

places where they were to be found, and the

presence or absence of the desired form of

wealth determined that of megalithic influ-

ence. >—•••—<
THE LC.C. SCHOOL OF BUILDINC AT

BPJXTOX.
We have several times drawn attention to

the good work that is being done at the

li.C.C. School of Building at Ferndale Road,

Brixton, and again remind readers that there

is no branch in which a boy can better start

on his preparation for his life's work than

at this institution, which, thanks to the

generosity of the London County Council, is

thoroughly well staffed and equijiped, and

•could at "present easily accommodate a hun-

dred additional boys.

Headers intere.sted .should visit the .school

and make them.selves ac(|uainted with the

methods pursued in the various classes. In

the Building Construction Class each boy

copies to scale from blackboard diagrams,

drawn and explained by the teacher, every

part of the construction of an ordinary bnild-

ina in turn, and thus e.-tabli.shcs a fiiTn basis

of knowledge. For the second and third

vear courses the instruction is developed to

the extent of making full sets of drawings

and details.

In the design and freehand drawing

course, which is taught by iMr. Herbert

Davies Ricbter, decoration is similarly in-

culcated ; and colour is likewise dealt with
by .Mr. A. 1!. H. Jackson, A.K.C.A. ; and
other leading members of the staff are Mr.
H. F. Murrell, A.IM.B.A., Mr. G. P. Den-
ham. A.K.C..V., and Mr. Allan Graham,
A.U.I.B.A.

Theory is well seconded by practice in the

shops, in which the boys carry out practical

work in their chosen trades. Our contem-
porary the Decorator, in its August issue,

gives an extremely interesting account of a
recent visit to the school, when Mr. C. E.

Wilkinson, the' president of the London
.Vssociation of Master Decorators, conducted
a representative body of members over the

building, and indicated more especially the

trend and scope of the curriculum for boys
who have chosen to become decorators. The
first year's work includes Building Construc-

tion, woi'kshop practice, the study of mate-
rials, workshoj) arithmetic and mathematics,
experimental mechanics, geometrical and
.plane drawing and lettering, freehand draw-

ing of building details, and other studies of

contemporary history and literature bearing

on the arts.

The excellent illustrations of the lads

actually' at w-ork given by the Decorator, and
the details of pilaster decoration and other

examples, are very interesting. At the present

time one of the larger rooms is being wholly

decorated by the students from a simple

design, and the decoration of the whole of

the upjier floor by the boys is to follow.

• »—•••—<
OBITUARY.

We regrai to record the death of Mr. \\ il-

liam Henrv Lyim, of Belfas,!, -rthich occurred

on Sunday last, at- -the age of 86. Mr. Wil-

liam Heiu-y Lynn was President of the Royal

Institute o"f Arahitects of Ireland from 1886-9.

He was the aroliitect of Chester Town HaU.
with the adjacent market front; the Clark

Halls, with itJie bridge adjoining them, at

Paisley; new- nuuiicipal buildings at Barrow-
in-Furness, and the public library buildings

alt. Belfast. These were mostly won in com-

petition. In 1861 he v.-as awarded the first

premium for the Houses of Parliament and
Goverimient offices at Sydney, New South

Wales. He wias placed second in the Ply-

nwnitli Guiid'hiall competition, and he took the

third premium in the competition for the

Glasgow munioi'pal 'uuildings. His design for

the "Birmingham new buildings to be con-

nected with the town hall was disqualified

owing to a iteclinical point, but his scheme
was aicknowledged as by far the best sub-

mitted. As partner of the late Sir Charles

Lanyon up to 1872, he carried out a gi-eat

many public buildings in Ireland, including

the Queen's Universiity of Belfaisit, for which
institution he has only just la.tely carried

out extensive additions won in competition

as recently as 1910, when (Odtober 14) we
illustrated' his plans for this coii.«iderable

undertaking. The Avhole of ithe dra/wings for

the work were made by him.seLf personally

unaided, a remarkable feat for one so ad-

vanced in years. Lord Dufferin invited Mr.
Lynn to advise on vastt contemplated im-

jn-ovements in Quebec, and amongst other

works a Viceregal residence (a new chaiteau.

.St. Louis) for the Governor-General of

Canada, to be erected in (the citadel. Mr.
Lynn was joint architect for the new catihe-

rirai ait Belfast with the late Sir Thomas
Drew, R.H..\.. but subsequently he arranged

so that his friend and paittner in tl-.is under-

taking .should carry on the work alone, and
t)iiis was done. We gave a portrait of the

deceased in our i.s.sue for January 17, 1890.

For many years Mr. Lynn was an active

member of the .Architectural A.ssocialtion Ex-
cursions. He was an exceedingly cnpaJjIe

sketohsr. working with a mastery of the

brush, and extremely and mo.srt desei-vedly

l^opnlar with all his confreres.

One of the oldest practising architects in

Victoria—or. ))robab!y, in Australia—Mr.
John .lames Clark, died at the residence of

his son, St. Kilda, Melbourne, on June 25.

at the age of seventy-seven, after a com-

paratively short illness. His body w-as

buried at the Melbourne General Cemetery
on the following dav, the Council and mem-

bers of the Koyal Victorian Institute of

Architects being present at the funeral. Mr.
Clark was born in l>iverpool in 1838, and
was educated at the Collegiate Institute in

that city. Sailing for Au.stralia in the Mai'-

tin Luther, he ai'rived in Melbourne in 18S1,

the following year, at the age of thirteen,

entering the Public Works Department.
After serving for five years, he visited

Europe to study its public buildings. On hLs

return, in 1858, he w-as appointed officer-in-

charge of the Treasury Buildings, Collins

Street, Melbourne, which he resigned at the

age of twenty-one. Between 1861 and 1878

was a period of great activity in the Public
Works Department, and Mr. Clark was con-

cerned with the designing and carrying out

of many of the large State buildings, amongst
wliich were the Government Printing Office,

Customs House, Public Offices, Bendigo, the

Mint Administrative Offices, Government
House, various asylums and gaols, whilst he
detailed and w-as in charge of Messrs. Smith
and Johnson's design for the ilelbourne Law
Courts, concluding this last work seventeen

montlis after retiring from the Government,
with compensation, at the age of forty. From
1879 to 1881 Mr. Clark practised privately in

Melbourne, in which latter year he joined

his brother in partnership in Sydney. The
firm was successful in carrying off prizes for

town halls, the principal of which was the

Brisbane Town Hall, In 1883 he was ap-

pointed Government architect for Queensland,

the principal work being the supervision of

the public offices (now known as the Treasury-

Buildings), for which building his firm had
previously been awarded second prize in a

public co"mpetition. In 1886 he resumed pri-

vate practice in Brisbane, and three years

later, with his son. took a nine months' trip

through America. Great Britain, and Europe.

In 1896 he went into the Public Works De-

partment, West Australia, hospital and asy-

lum work being entrusted to him. Retiring

from this service, his son joined him in part-

nership, and the firm practised in Perth till

1899, when they returned to Brisbane for

three years, afterwards resuming practice in

Melbourne. The works carried out were

mainlv won in competition—viz., City Baths

(Melbourne), Maitland Hospital (N.S.W.).

National Mutual Buildings (Ballarat), Carl-

ton Refuge, Women's Hospital (Melbourne),

Auckland (N.Z.) Town Hall. Mr. Clark was

appointed architect to carry out the Mel-

bourne Hospital, his design having been

placed second in a previously-conducted com-

petition. This work—his last—is about near-

ing completion, ilr. Clark was very successful

in competitive w-ork. Out of 47 competitions

entered, he won 24 first, 12 second, and 2

third places, a total of 38 scores out of 47

entries. He was a skilled landscape artist in

water colours, having studied under Buvelot,

and from 1877 to 1889 he was as much ab-

sorbed in this branch of art as in architec-

ture itself. Some years ago he was elected a

Fellow of the Royal Victorian Institute of

Architects, and for some time occupied a seat

on the Council, being appointed Vice-Presi-

dent for a number of years.

Mr. George Lister Sutcliffe, F.R.I. B.A..

formerly of Hepionstall, Leeds, died on Sun-

day at 25, Cannon Place. Hampstead, in his

51.st year. He joined the Uoyal Institute of

British Architects as an Associate in 1891,

becoming a Fellow twenty years later.

The funeral service will take place at Rosslyn

Hill Chapel, Hampstead, to-morrow (Thurs-

day), at noon.

Lieutenant George Leonard Cheesman. of

the 10th Hampshire Regiment, who was killed

in Gallipoli on August 10. aged 31, had been

since 1908 a Lecturer in Ancient History at

Oxford University. Mr. Cheesman took a

warm interest in "the Roman Wall, and also

in the excavations of Roman remains at Cor-

bridge and elsewhere, and in the elucidation

of ancient Roman inscriptions. He was a

member of the Council of the Society for the

Promotion of Roman Studies.

>.«••>-<
The "Premier Matin." by M. Egide Rom-

baux. which was purchased by subscripnoii fof

the nation, and was illustrated in our pages on

the 1st inst., is now- placed on oxhibiiion in tlie

Tate Gallery. Millbank.
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EXGLEFIELD GREEX.—Princess Chris-
tian opened on Saturday and hajided over
to the War Office the new military hospital
wliicli has been erected on the outskirts of
^^ iudsor Great Parkat Englefield Green, pro-
viding accommodation for 120 patients. The
general construction has followed the lines of
the Kcd Cross Ho.-ipital at Xetley. The floor

of each ward is e.xtended 8 ft." beyond tlie

front wall, so that through doors in t]w
centre the beds can be wheeled out and, if

de(:ired, left there during fine weather under
a covering of striped canvas stretched acrosi-

I r steel poles. The si.\ pavilions, each
itaining twenty beds, are planned in a

~v.;ai-circle facing the south. Behind these
are arranged twenty-two other buildings for

the staff and general administration.

GARLICKHITHE, E.G.—The Lord Mayor
and the .Sheriffs attended in state on Sunday
morning at the reopening, after restoration,

of St. James's Church, Garlickhithe. The
building is one of the old riverside churches
near Mansioi House Station, which was con
sumed, as an inscription states, " by the
late dreadful conflagration, a.d. 1566," and wm
rebuilt by Wren between 1676 and 1583. The
elegant stone lantern of the tower, which pro-

jects from the centre of the west front, form-
ing a porch, is known as " Wren's Lantern."
Richard Steele was sometimes a w-orshipper

at the church, and his impressions are re-

corded in the Specfatvr. One of the chief

objects of interest in the church is the altar-

piece, a picture of " The Ascension," by
Andrew Geddes, which has been cleansed and
restored.

HULL.—A colony of 120 rest homes,
erected in the western suburb of Hull out of

a legacy of £200.000 left by Dr. Lee, was
opened on Friday. Apart from the cost of

the site and buildings over £100,000 will re-

main to endow the homes. The homes are

built on a site of 65 acres, with frontages

to the Anlabj- Road and Pickering Road.
The blocks are arranged in a quadrangle,

and each block contains accommodation for

eight inmates, four upon the ground floor

and four upon the first floor. Upon the south

side of the site stands conspicuous a central

block, which contains a general room 50 ft.

by 25 ft., panelled in oak and furnished.

This is to be used as a reading-room and a

library. In this block is also provided the

board-room, a room for the medical man,
and a room set out e.xat-tly as the dining-

room of the late Dr. Lee. in Prvme Street.

Mr. G. Spur, an assistant surveyor at Ponte-

fract. has been appointed to succeed Mr. G.
H. Dallow as surveyor to the Halesowen Kural
District Council.

A new Congregational church at Highroad-
well, Halifax, built at a cost of £4.70Q, has

been formally opened. Mes.srs. Glendinning
and Hanson, of Albany Chambers, Halifax,
were the architects.

A Ba<ptist school chapel has been opened
' at Hawksbridge, 0-xenhope, Yorks. The archi-

tect was Mr. Herbert E. Illin.gworth,

I

A.R.LB.A.. East P^irade, Leeds, and the
' outlay has been £2,100.

i The iMaghull Epileptic Homes Committee have
decided to add a fresh building at a cost of

, £15.000 to adjoin the Henry Cox Home in

Smithy Lane, Maghull. and plans have been
passed by the Maghull Parochial Committee.

Mr. r'. Barry Parker, F.R.I. B.A., the con-
sulting architect to the First Garden City,

Limited, has left Letchworth for a few weeks
for Portugal, haiving been called upon to advise
the municipality of Oporto upon a town plan-

ning scheme for that city.

Last Saturday the Dewar Memorial drinking
fountajin, erected by subscriptions in the Aber-
iCom Gardens, Portobello, was unveilcrl in

(rnemory of Dr. Dewar. The structure is 14 ft.

high, and has 'been carriwi out in grey Aber-
'h'cn granite, with a bronze portrait of tlie

famous doctor on one side of the body of the

.monamerat, which is surmounted by a pediment
standing on balls at the corners. The inscrip-

tion occurs in a, similar panel on the other face,

the fountains being at either end. Thedesign
was chosen in open coi;npetition from 100 pro-

posals submitted. The sculptor is Mr. T.

iCurrie Bell, Synod Hall, Edinburgh.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

ruk^<1r'^'^\
WATKH EXTENSION

bt H1;,.\I1<,. - It has hei-n repor!<<l 10 tlie G.a,s-
gow Corporation Ijy tin. Parliunientary Hills
t_<>iiuiiittic that in conn«:tion with the proposed
I't.rporation Water Order, which provides ior
thu incluMon of the Kivcr Turk m the Loch
Ivatnne water area, arrangements have Ix-ri
made whereliy the Karl of .\lorav is to receive
±;o0250, and ilu, I'lown anthdritics £2,2t0.
Ill full of their claims at the Koyul Forest of
Glen Fiiilas. A report on the scheme states
that a supply of at Ifast 15.000,000 gallons daily,
over and above compen.sation water, will bo
obtained, and for this <|uantity the estimated
cost of the works is moderate. The Corporation
secures in perpetuity tlic entire solum of the
new lake, extending to over 400 acres, and a
belt of land round the lake for present and
future requirements. In the compensation to
be pan! -viz.. £32,500, is embraced the ground
for dam, reservoir, building.-^, wayleaves. servi-
tudes, teniiiorary u.se of land for railway and
sidings, and all claims competent to the pro-
prietor for disturbance of game, loss of shoot-
iii.g.s, and interference with remaining lands,
as also the claim of the Crown for interference
with the Royal Forest of Glen Finlas. The
compensation is not pavablc until Whitsundav,
1917,

THE WATER SUPPLY OF LONDON,—The
twelfth annual report of the Metropolitan
Water Board, just issued, shows that the funded
debt on April I last amounted to £48.846,892
with £1,469,552 of interest, and in addition
annuities and rent charges amounting to

£7,900, or a total of £1,477,552 equivalent to

3.9d. per thousand gallons supplied. The net

water rental received by the Board d>uriiig

1914-15 was approximately £2,933,400, or an
increase of £22.690. The percentage of collec-

tion for the half-year ended March 51 last

in respect of domestic supplies and fixed charges
was 94.4, being the same as for the correspond-

ing period last year. The audit of the Board's
accounts for the year ended March 31. 1914,

showed a certified deficiency of £15,385 as

against an estimated deficiency of nearly

£105,000. This satisfactory position was attri-

butable to the fact that the income exceeded

the estimates by about 70,000. due to the faviuir-

able conditions of the summer of 1913, to a

further reduction in allowances for empty pre-

mises, and to savings under the head of pump-
ing and distribution charges. The Board's

staff numbers 923 officers (including 58 women).

3,189 workmen and others on weekly wages,

and 116 service staff on weekly wages, or a

total of 4,228, with an aggregate salary list of

£173,943. The Board's supply (dirwt and in

bulk to adjacent undertakings) during 1914 was

89,420 million gallons of ,vatcr, or a dally

average of 245 million gallons. The grand total

volunie is equivalent to 399.2 million tons of

water. The Thames furnished 58.5 per cent.,

the Lee 23.1 per cent., and the wells, etc.. 18.4

per cent, of this total. The total estimated

population supplied by the Board at the close

of last vear was 6,744,247.

TRADE NOTES.

Bovle's latest patent, " Air-Pump " ventila-

tor, has been applied to Naas Presbyterian

Church, Ireland.
_ .

The cult of fresh air is gradually extending

to bathin" It is interesting to know that an

open-air .swimming bath has recently been con-

structed iu Lister Park. Bradford. The cement

flat roofs over the dressing-rooms have been

n^.ade wet-repellent by the waterproofing

powder Pudlo.

»-•••-<

The death is amiouiHcd of Mr. David Walter

Henderson, builder, Quanypark. h>cclefechan.

Mr Henderson carried out many large building

contracts in the South of .Scotland,

\t Oadby. near Leicester, Mr A \\

Bri'^htmorc. an inspector under the Local

GoxH..iiment Board, has held an inquiry into

•in ai.plication by the urban district council

for sanction to borrow £4,600 for the sewering

of the Wigston Road district and the extensior

of the sewage disposal works. It was_ .tatcd

that the present arrangement-s for the disposal

of sewage bv land irrigation had proved quite

uns\,itable. "A scheme has been prepared by

Mr W Bell the council s surveyor, and Mr.

F G Mawbev. M.Inst.C.E., the borough engi-

neer of L,-ice.ster, acting as consulting engi-

neer to deal with the sewage by means of per-

(LciTr:.ponDnur.

.JACOBEAX OAK BEXCll. .STEVXIXG
CHURCH, SUSSEX.

y'o //i. Kililiir of the BriLDiM; News.
Sib,—I had not visited Steyninii for a

good many years till the other day. 'During
the interval the church has been rest<.ired. ana
I was glad to see that the old i;alleries,

which formerly cluttered up anJ disfigured

the beautiful Norman nave arcade, have been
very properly removed. Probably, to make
up lor this loss of seating aecommodalioii. the
building has been very much overcrowded
with new pewing, and very likely this was
done during the time when the Rev. Arthur
Pridgeon was vicar, as he was presented to
the living iu 1879, and remained there for

many years. I looked in vain to find a very
interesting old Jacobean bench which used to

belong to this building. I searched the
vestry and all available parts of the church,
but nowhere could this historic stall be
found. Possibly the vicar and churchwardens
may have given it to a local or county
museum, if it is not hou.sed in the vicarage?
It would be interesting to learn what has be-

come of It. An illustration of this bench,
drawn by Mr. Maurice B. Adams, appeared
in The BriLDiNC. Xews for February 23,

1872. .so there can be no mistake as to its

identity. Can any reader tell what has hap-
pened to it'/—I am. etc.,

September 11, 1915. A Sv.ssex Man.

colating filters, and th^ council had unani

mouslv^ approved of ,t. In preparing the

scheme attVntion has been paid to the probable

growth of th" district.

The parish church of Milltown. County Gal-
wa.v, is about to be repaired ant! altered, from
plans bv Mr. J. V. Brennan, Bank Cliambers.
Belfast."

Mr. G. L. I'epler. of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry at Grimsby on Weilnes-
day into nn application by the Grimsby Rural
District Council for authority to prepare a

town planning scheme.

A new Council school at Berriew-, near
Llangollen, built at lost of £2,700, has been
fornially opened. The archit(K7ts were Messrs.

Shayler and Ridge, of Clivc Chambers. Shrews-
bury, and Mr. Isaac Jones, of Llanfeoaain, was
the contractor.

Mr. Eximund Leonard, an inspector of the

Local Government Board, will hold an inquiry

at Carlisle to-day (Wwlnrsday) into an appli-

cation from the city council for sanction to

borrow the sum of £9,582 for the provision of

workmen's dwellings.

In the finishefl iron and steel trades of the

North of Knglaiifl the price.'! of several descrip-

tions have been advanced 10s. per ton. Common
iron bars are now £11 10s.. iron ship angles

£11 10s., steel sheets (single and double)

£11 15s. to £12, steel strip £10 15s.. and basic

bars £11 15s.

Mr. John Wilson, of Orchard A"ill». Bank-
side. Bacup. passed away on Saturday night.

The deceased, who was seventy-four years of

age, was for many years borough engineer and
siirvevor of Bacup, and subsequently from 1909

to 1912 lie represented Irwell Ward on the town
council. He has left a widow and several sons

and daughters.

Parliamentary power will he sought next

session for utilising for lighting purposes and
supply of power the falls of Lough Erne at

Belleek and of the Shannon near Limerick.

Canals above the falls will carry r!ie head
water to places lower down. Mr. Theodore
Stevens is the consulting engineer, and Mr,
P. J. Mc.\ndrcw, Sheen Lodge. Biindoran.

siincrintending engineer, with Mr. Blayney
Winslow as secretary. The nwessary capital

has been subscrilied by the promoting comnany.
Engineers are now maiiping the route of the

necessary canals and of the lines of cable to

conduct the power.

Lieutenant James Dixon, of the Border Regi-

ment, who was killed in action at the Dar-

danelles on August 9, was a draughtsman of

great ability, an<l had hitherto exercise*! his

talent chiefly in the direction of archwological

work, having ass'St4'd as excavator and

drauehtsnian in various archteological expedi-

tiors to Egvnt during the last few yenrs.

Althouirh still in his early twenties, he had
worked for the E^rptian Government in Nubia.

for the Effvpt Exploration Fund (with Pro-

fessor X'aville am! Mr. Peet) at Abydce. and
with Mr Wellcome in the Sudan, and his

handicraft may be seen in the publications of

these expeditions.
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Major H. Phillips Fletcher, F.R.I. B.A.,
F.S.I, jiliddlesex Hussars), of New Bridge
Street, E.C.—the surveyor to the Carpenters'
Company and the director of llie Trades Train-
ing School—has been awarded the Croi.x de
Guerre upon the recommendation of Admiral
Dartige Foui-net, of the French Meditei-
rauean Squadron. His name has also ap-

peared in the Ordres du Jour, the French
equivalent of being "mentioned in dis-

patches.' The Major has been specially

lent to the Aviation .Maritime as military ob
server, and for the last four months has
been making aerial reconnaissances of

Turkish positions from the coast, and drop
ping bombs on munition factories in Asia
Minor, Syria, and Arabia.

Mr. J. Landfear Lucas inquires as to the
present whereabouts of a well-known carved
stone which was embedded in the front of

52, Xewgate Street imtil these premises were
pulled down in 1868. The stone is men-
tioned in the " Survey of London and
Middlesex." Vol. III., Pt. 1 (Nightingale.

1815); by John W. Archer, 1851, in

Vestiges" of Old London"; and in "The
History of Signboards," by Larwood and
Hotten, 1855. "The two last-named authors
give an illustration. The carving represents

Adam and Eve, with the date 1669, and
initials at the top of the stone " I.S. " Eve
is shown handing an apple to Adam, and a
tree, round the stem of which the serpent

is winding, occupies the centre. A writer in
*' Not«s and Queries " has made inquiries at

the Guildhall and British Museums \yithout

result. The carving exactly tallies with the

arms of the Fruiterers' Company, and it is

suggested that the premises may have been

the property of the company, since it was the

custom to mark houses, etc., v/ith panels

showing the owner's arms.

The Board of Education intimates that the

Regulations and Syllabuses which governed
the Examinations in Science and Technology
held in 1915 will continue in force for 1916.

In the prefatory note to the volume of Regu-
lations and Syllabuses for Examinations in

Science and Technology, 1915, the Board an-

nounced their intention to discontinue those

examinations at a date to be subsequently

announced. The Board now desire to give

notice that after 1916 they will no longer hold

Lower General Examinations in any subjects

of science and technology. The Higher
General Examinations will for the present be

continued. The conditions governing the

award of scholarships, exhibitions, etc., in

science in 1917 will be announced in due
course. The time-tables of the examinations

to be held in 1916 will be issued shortly.

The Calendar of the Royal Technical Col-

lege, Glasgow, handsom)^]y bound in

purple, with a. perspective of the new-

college buildings, erected at a cost of

£400.000. from the designs of Mr. David
Barclay. F.R.I.B.A.. of St. Vincent Street,

Glasgow, a? a frontispiece, has just been pub-

lished. The 120th session of the college will

open on Tuesday, the 28th inst. The School

of Architecture is under the superintendence

of a Joint Committee on Architecture, repre-

sentatives of the college, and of the Glasgow-

School of Art. The Glasgow Institute of

Architects have been consulted regarding the

co-relation of office apprenticeship with the

course of study provided by the School of

Architecture, and the Councii of the Institute

have expressed their concurrence in, and

issued to the members a recommendation in

favour of. the alternative schemes of .study

arranzed. under which attendance at the

School of Architecture is combined with the

servinz of an office apprentice.ship. The work
of the School prepares for, and exempts from

part of the Final Examination of the

B.I.B.A. The courses of .study provided by

the Glaszow School of Architecture are ziven

in both the Royal Technical College and the

School of Art. The complete course of .study

leads to a Diploma, and is the normal course

fo- day students. A restricted portion of

th-' same, called the Certificate course,

althouzh of lesser requirement and arranged

for .students w-ho cannot give the time re-

quired for the Diploma course, will yet pro-

vide a fairly suthcieui education. The whole
Certificate course qualifies for the Senior Cer-

tificate; the junior division of this course,

for a Junior certificate. The fees are : Full

day, ten guineas per annum; half-day, five

guineas per annum ; evening classes, two
guineas per annum. A Diploma course in

Building, extending over three sessions, has

been instituted at the College, with the object

of providing for students a thorough, know-
ledge of Building Construction.

The directors of the University of Penn-
sylvania Museum announce that Dr. Clarence

L. Fisher, Curator of the Egyptian Section

of the Museum and the leader of the Eckley

B. Coxe, jun., expedition to Europe, has un-

earthed a great temple at Memphis, Egypt.

The temple, it is estimated, is of the period

of Rameses II., and was erected more than

3.000 years ago. While no definite data can

be given out at this time, Egyptologists are

inclined to believe that the temple is one that

was built by Seti I., and that it is the one

described by Herodotus.

The annual report of the Newcastle-on-

Tyne City Engineer, Mr. W. J. Steele, for

the year "ended March 31. 1915, states that

the "estimated population of the city is

271.523, and the number of inhabited houses

and flats 50,943. The number of dw-ellings

erected during the year (each flat being

counted as a separate dwelling) has been 163,

compared with 111 in the previous year,

which was the low-est recorded since 1882.

The number of unoccupied premises of a

habitable nature has further declined. In

February, 1914, there were 336, and in

February. 1915, there was only 152, which

is about 3 of 1 per cent, of the total num-
ber of houses in the city. The estimated cost

of new buildings for which plans w-ere ap-

proved during the vear was £396.392, com-

pared with £491,373 in 1914. In twenty-

four streets the carriageway w-as resurfaced

with tar macadam, the total area laid being

34.728 square yards. The approximate total

length of highway now maintained is 254

miles, the cost of maintenance per mile being

about £128. The house refuse amounted to

94,561 tons, and is equivalent to 6.96 cwt.

per head of the population, or 37.12 cwts.

per house, the cost of collection and disposal

being 22.03d. per head of the population, or

9s. 9.41d. per house. The street refuse

amounted to 42.128 tons, and is equivalent to

an average of 166 tons per mile of highway

cleansed. In the Ouseburn Valley 72,514 loads

of material were deposited in the embank-

ment forming Road No. 2 under the Cor-

poration Act, 1D04, and its vicinity: 27,852

loads were deposited by the corporation and

44,662 loads by private individuals. The
total quantity deposited during the previous

year was 51,403 loads.

For those who contemplate a change of

residence the " Homestead," issued by the

Great Central Railway for the special pur-

pfise of enabling house-seekers at once to de-

cide how far they can live out of town, wiU be

found most useful, as not only are the season

ticket rates given, but a full description of

each place is included, also useful local data,

such as rates in the pound, w-ater, cost of

gas, population, altitude, subsoil, etc., is

also stated. Special articles are contributed

bv well-known authorities on " \^'here Shall

\Ve Live, and Whv? " " Golf and the Choice

of a Home," and '"' The Homestead Country :

Its Literary and Historical Associations."

The book is profusely illustrated, and pro

duced in quite a supe'rior .style. Copies car

be obtained free on anplication to the G.C.R
Publicity Office, 216, Marylebone Road

London, N.W.
The Michigan State law regulating the

practice of architecture came into operation

on August 24. The usual restrictions for the

practice of architecture are enacted, and

further it is oermitted that any builder may
draw plans for himself, or for any buildins

that is being erected under his supervision.

-Architects who have practised prior to

February 5, 1915, who can show satisfactor\

evidence of character and competency, can

obtain a licence on application.

TO ARMS!
4tb Battalion \" Architects") Central

Lont^on Regiment Volunteers.

Recruits arc ursently needed for the Kegulars,

Territorials, and Volunteers. Intending recruits

should apiilj- to Uattalion Headquarters, where they

will be advised as to the branch of the service lor

which they arc best suited.

OKDBKS FOK THE WEEK BY LIECT.-COL. A.
W. \V.\KDES.
EXTEESCHING.

Special Parade. To-night, 15th inst., at Deans
Yard, Wesiminster, 6.13 p.m. Members desiring to

oiler their services must attend this parade; no lattr

o[i|(0rtunity of volunteerdig can be given.

P.iKADES.
.\t Camp, Thames Ditton, Saturday and Sun-

day, isth and 19th inst. Parade, Saturday, 3 p.m.

Sunday, 11.15 a.m. (train 10.10 a.m., Waterloo). A
number of fatigues are required on both days.

ihc remaining tents will be struck on Sunday. .Ac-

commodation can be provided lor a few men only

oil Saturday night. Members desiring to avail them-

selves should at once inform the Quartermaster,

lelephone 999, Brixton.

DRILLS -AND PAR.\DES.
" A " Company. Tuesdays, Miniature Range, Gas

Light and Coke Co.'s premises, Monck Street, West-

minster, 5 to S.30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Company parades 5.15 to 7.15 and

C.15 to S.15, at Dean's Yard, Westminster.
1 hursdays. Signalling. See orders from Acting

Battalion Signalling Sergeant Cheadle.

B " Company. Miniature Range and Company
Parades as for • X " Company. See orders at local

headiiuarters.
• C " Company. See orders local headquarters,

Pavilion, X.A. .\thletic Ground, Boreham Wood.
• D " Company. Platoon and Section Drill at

.Mercers' School, Holborn. Tuesdays and Thursdays,

6.45 p.m. Company parade Wednesdays at Dean's

Y-ard.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
Special Note.—-After date of these orders, the

School of .Arms will be held at new drill head-

quarters, Chester uouse, Eccleston Place, West-

minster. Instruction in bayonet fighting, gymnaitica,

physical drill, boxing and smgle-sticks on Tuesdays

from 6 to 8 p.m.

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" .A " Company. Dean's Yard, 5.15 and 6.15, Wed-

nesdays and Fridays.
• b'" Company. Dulwich College, Mondays, B to

10 p.m. and Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.
• C ' Company. Boreham Wood and Elstree dis-

trict. Headquarters, A. -A. Athletic Ground, Bore-

ham Wood. For full particulars apply to Alan

Potter, Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts.

D " Company. Mercers' School, Tuesdays and
Thursdavs. at 6.45 p.m.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Special attention of members is drawn to the fact

that correspondence should be answered by return.

If this is not attended to the office of the work of

the Corps is immensely increased. Enrolment forms

of new members and all correspondence not referring

to recruiting for the .Army or to financial matters

must be addressed to the Adjutant, 10, Conduit

Street, W., and regarding recruiting for the .Army

to the Recruiting Officer at Battalion Headquarters,

and regarding accounts and subscriptions to the

Paymaster, W. R. Hughes, 146, Dashwood House,

E.C.
By Order,

L. R. GUTHRIE. Adjutant.

BATTALION HEADQUARTERS,
IS, TUFTOX STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Tile County Council of Siirrev have grantei|

the surveyor, Mr. A. Dryland, two months*

li^ave of absence to recuwrate after severe

illness.

Under the provisions of the Spenborough

Amalgamation Order, Mr. Clifton LuikI is re-

tiring from the surveyorship of the Cledt-

heaton district, w-hich he has held for seventeen

years.

At Wembley, yesterday (Tuesday), Mr. A.

W. Bri^htmore, of the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry into an application

from the urban district council for power to

borrow £12.071 for the extension of the sewige

disposal works.

'The cost of the conversion of the grand stand

on the racecourse at Blackpool into a tem-

porary hospital is estimated at £25,000, and

will be borne entirely by the War Office, tae

Blackpool Corjioration's contribution being »«
preparation of the plans, the letting of the

contracts, and the supervision of the work.

Messrs. Kerner-Greenwood and Co. have sent

us a chart showing important tests made by the

Japanese Imperial Government. They expen-

menteci with several waterproofers, and it wu
proved that " Pudlo " gave the best resul"

against percolation. Further, the test wit*

neat cement (not waterproofed) and a m'^JJ"?
of three parts of sand to one part of pudloW

cement proved the latter to be much more

waterproof than neat cement, the exact "gn"*

being an absorption of 21 mommes against W
mommes of water. The chart will be s^P'

»

anv applicant, together with the last of tne

series i.ssue of " The Charm of Lynn," the busi-

ness side of which deals principally with drain-

aue work. Address Messrs. Kemer-Greenwooa

and Co., Ann's Square, King's Lynn.
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EIECHESTEE MUSEUM OF .\XTI-
QUITIES.

In the North Lancashire village of Eib-
chester on Friday Dr. Ilaverfield declared
open the newly built museum of Roman anti-
quities, in which are now placed some of the
later relics found at this old Roman station.
The museuir. has been jjlaced under the
_guardianship of the National Trast. A
numerous party of members of the British
Association in attendance at the Manchester
meeting were present, many having motored
over the twelve miles from Preston. Sir
Frank Forbes Adam, chairman of the council
of Manchester I'niversity, presided. Dr.
Haverfield said that at E"ibcliester they had
the remains of a Roman fort such as was
called a caMellum. It was by the casldla
that the Romans held disturbed areas,
especially on frontiers. Britain was an uii'

quiet area, and from Chester to Carlisle, fror-i

the Vale of York to Tyneside, so far as the
hills went, forts were placed at strategic
points, joined by a netvsork of roads. Some
of these fort.? were along the Roman Wall.
A few were north of it ; many guarded the
land south of it. They were all much the
same—square or oblong in outline, three to
si.x acres in area. They were purely mili-
tary. Strategically, the use of these forts
rested on the a.ssumption that the enemies of
the Empire would only attack in small bodies,
and that under the then conditions the attack
was weaker than the defence. In the end
the system broke down. The enemy arrived
in hoides. the isolated forts fell one by one,
and the frontiers had to be set back. Of
such forts North Biitain contained perhaps
iifty or sixty, not necessarily all in use at

once. Faint vestiges of one still stubbornly
.survived in a corner of Manchester ; another,
larger and more important, was there in Eib-
chester. It guarded a crossing of the Ribble
from north to south. It guarded also the
entrance to the Ribble estuarj', and the pas-
sage up the valley inland, and the low hills

by which one could penetrate the Pennine
range from Blackburn to Todmorden. to Skip-
ton, to Ribblehead—all three easy passages.
It was built possibly by Agricola, but more
probably, Dr. Haverfield thought, four or
five years before Agricola came to Britain,

and it was held, with various reconstructions,
till the very end of the Roman period. It

was large and strong, but little was left of

it new; one large piece, indeed, had been
washed bodily out by the Ribble. In a field

just west of the churchyard a grass-grown
bank and mound marked its former western
limit. Here some useful excavations were
made twenty years ago by Professor Gar-
stang. More lately Miss Greenall, in build-

ing her house, discovered parts of the head-
quarters buildmg, right in the centre of the

fort, and coerced her architect into preserving

them !7t silii. and encouraged excavation.

Professor Anderson, of Manchester, and Mr.
Donald Atkinson bad been able recently to

recover the plan of the headquarters building

nearly wholo There was a little more to do
some day

>-«•*-<
The urban district council of Cleator Moor

have obtained the consent of the Local Govern-
ment Board to the borrowing of £7,000 for the

purchase of land and the erection of working-
class dwellinsrs under the Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Act.

An equestrian statue of Dick King, who
saved Nat"! hv his famous 600 miles r'de from
Durban to Grahamstown, when the former town
was besieged by the Boers in Mav, 1842, was
unveiled on August 14 on the Esplanade at

Durban by the Mayor.

On the occasion of his retirement from the

Bucks County Asylum service, Mr. Edwin
Field, the engineer and clerk of works, has

been presented by the members of the Visiting

Committee, present and past, and the officers

a.nd staff of the asylum, at Stone, near Ayles-

bury, with a purse of gold and a barometer.

During some excavations at Minster, in the

Isle of Sheppey, a Roman coin was found. ^hicVi

has been identified at the British Museum as a

coin of Hadrian, who was Emperor from .-i.P.

117 to A.D. 138, and built the wall extending
from the Solway to the Tyne. There is proof

of the Roman oocnpat-"" of ?tionne- frr^-i

Roman bricks found in Minster Abbey Church
and in the abbey wall.

LATEST PRICES.—I » »

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us.

—I I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteclJoists, EiiKlish f 13 10 Otoi'13 16
Wrought-Iron Girder I'latea 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 0„ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0,, -
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bbi-5 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 ,, 13 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 ., -r

Do., Siaftordshire Crown 14 „ 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15
Beit Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

Angles, 103 , Tees 203. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £11 Bs. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 1»20, No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £20 ..£20 10

Bestdilto 2J 10 . . 21 Q

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-iron Stanchions 7 7 B ,, 9

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, b 15
Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 5 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph \Vire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 II 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4 in. to 6 in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 58. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast. Lillieshall 137s. Od. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 107l. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)—
Gai-Tubes 635 pc,

Water-Tubes 60 .,

Steam-Tubes 56i .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 52J ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 50

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 42» ,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town £*30 to —
,_ „ ,, Country '31 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town -31 0„ —
„ „ „ Country.. . . -32 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town '32 „ —
„ „ ,. Country •33 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town •34 10 ,,

—
„ „ Country ^35 10 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. ^33 „ —
,, Country '34 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to ^in.) Town '33 „ —
, ,, „ Country "34 0,, —

" " [Over4Jin. £1 per ton extra.)

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6 ,, £.8 12 6

Lead Shot, in 281b, bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 95 u „ 96

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 76 „ 77

Tin, English Ingots 150 „ 151

Do Ba" 167 „ 158

PigLearl,inlcwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 „ 24

Sheet Lead, Town -2910 0,. -
,, Country '30 10 0,, —

Genuine White Lead '38 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 38 0„ —
Sheet Zinc IJ? 0" "
Old Lead, against account 21 ,,

—
Fj>jj^ per ewt. 8 15 ,,

—
Cutnaiis'(percwt. basis, ordinary

brand) • 14 6 „ -
• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAPMETALS
ARTHUH P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIBMINGEAM.

Phone; Central 1020. Telognims : ' Metah»u. ll,rnnm;h»m,
'

nankpis- The National Provincial Bank of England

Ltd., Bennett's Hill. Birmii.gham.

Blue Portniadoc
,, .... 16 ,, o

Blue'Bangor 20 „ 10

FiVst quality 20 ,, 10

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. p»r 1,000 of

20 X 10 .. 12 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

6 1« 6

II

11 17 6
11
10 12 6
5 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 ,, 10 ,

„ 20 „ 12 .

„ „ 18 „ 10
16 „ i

20 „ 10 .

18 „ 10 .

16 ,, 8

£ s. d.

Permanoni Qroon.

15 17
18 7
13 S
10 5

11 12
9 12
6 12

per 1

.200 a
,000 of
I r. Htn.

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £1 15 per 1,000 alongtids, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 11 „ ., [rWor.
Mild Stocks 19 0,, „
Picked Stocks for deliTcred at
Facings 2 5 ,, rally, station.

Flettons 1 14 „ „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18 ,, ,. ,,

Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 „ ,, „
Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing,... 5 0,. ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
StafTiirdsliire 3 15 „ „

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, „ ,,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, ,,

22in. Best Red Ac-. . Net, delivered in

orington Plastic I 4 10 6 ,, , lull truck loads
Facing Bricks ...,J (in London.

Per 1.000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastio Facing Bricks £2 10
3|" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 It 3

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 1 17 6
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ Id

thickest part 2
3j^" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2

3i" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons ; 2^" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns, 3 7 6

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3
Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

3 course deep 4^" soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 „ 4S" „ 18
5 „ 4i~ „ „ ,...021
6 „ 4i" „ 2 6

3 „ 9- 2 1

4 „ 9" 2 U
5 „ 9' „ „ ,,..036
6 ,,

9" „ „ ,,..046
Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PKR 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds, d Bronze. Colours. Colours.

Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6

Headers

—

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 11 17 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 17

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 7 6 20 17 6 24 7 6 17 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 7 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 18 17 6

Two sides and one end, square —
19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 19 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 7 6

Plinth and Hollow Brickf, Stretchers and Headers-
5d. each 4d. each 6iJ. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, R.)und Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 1. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. eacn

MOCLDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers-
8d each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each Jd. each

Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each l/2each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each 5d. each

Malolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1.000

Headers "J" 6

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list eiceed-

for their resnective kinds and colours Mng 9 in.

Camber arch' bricks, any kind or colour, by 4 j in.

Is. 2d. each '
*'l'^<'}°-

Stretchers out lor Closera and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full track loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,. .

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 0., .i

Thames Ballast 6 ,. ..

8. d. B. a. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivared.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

a. a. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 273. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE,*

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto .. 2 5,
Bed Corsehill, ditto ,. S , „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,. „ 7 ,n
Ancaster, ditto .. 2 J J„
Grcensbill, ditto .. 1 J^

Beer, ditto u a 't

Chilniark, ditto (in truck at

Nine Elms) m
Hard York, ditto t.

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides, n n a
landings, random sizes per foot sup. i 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
gii^es. random sizes h i i

* ill F.O.E. London.

1 lOi
2
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Bath Stone— Delivered in rail- £ s. d.
wav trucks at Weslbourne
Park, Paddingtoo (G.W.K.l,
or South LamhetSi (G.W.U.) per foot cube 17
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms iL.JS Slw. K.I.

.

,, 1 8;'

Delivered on road waggons
at Kins Elms Depot ,, 1 91

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

nverace, delivered in railway
trucks at Weslbourne Park
(G.W.R.i, South hainbelh
(G.W.R.l, or Nine Elms
(L. .(: S.W.R.) „ i 5J
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Dei-ot „ 2 6J

White Basebed—2d. \>eT foot cube extra.

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tile^ 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwardsl . 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'e).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6
Hip tiles 3 lOitper doi.
Valley tiles 3 4j

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 O'per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4 per do/..

Valley tiles 3 8 ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,003

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6
Ornamental ditto 47 6 .,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valleytiles 3 6

OILS.
Rapeseed. English pale, per tun £28 15

26 15

29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

d. DIvrd.at
per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1,000

6
per doz. ,,

b per 1,000

„ ,,

per doz. ,,

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish ....

Seal, pale
Cocoanat, Cochin.

.

Ditto, Ceylon
Ditto, Mauritius ..

Palm, Lagos ,, 32
Ditto, Nat Kernel „ 35
Oleine 17
Sperm 30
Lubricating, U.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined.... ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1

Ditto, Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil per gal.

BalticOil
,

Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oili .. per cwt. 9

Pare Linseed Oil
"Stority " Brand 9

to £29
„ 27

„
„
„
„
„
,,

,,

,,

C .,

,,

„
63„
„

6 „
7 „
10 „
2 „

6 „

„

5

5

30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43
33 5
35 10
19 5

31

8

1 10
1

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Gia>s : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.
Fourths — .. 5id. .. 55d. .

Thirds — .. 5'd. .. 6iid. .

Fluted Sheet — .. 5Jd. .. 6id. .

Hartley's English Rolled J in.

Plate 3J<1.

Figured Rolled
Heroussine
Rolled Sheet .

.

is in.

3|d,

White.
4*d.
4id.
3;d.

32 oz.
7d.
8J.

iin.
.. 4JI.

Tinted
. . 6d.

.. 5Jd.

VARNISHES. Etc Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10 U

Omnilac Copal Oak 10 (

Superfine Pa^e Elastic Oak 12 (

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10 (

Superfine Hard.drying Oak, for seats of
cfa arches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eegshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

TO CORRESPO.N'UENIS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondent.*. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buildiku News, Kfflngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not iiifre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'jable
for. unsought contributions.

'••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of irfore commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected- It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum
stances.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" T^ftlPserver, Estrand, London."

On Tuesday in last week the new schools at

Castletown were formally opened by Cardinal
Loj^iie. The st-hools were erected by -Mr. Mc-
.Vdorey. from plans prepared by Messrs. W. H.
Byrne and Sons. Dublin, and cost about £4,000.

T)ie Hants County Council have adopted plans
by Mr. W. .J. Taylor, of Winchester Castle, their
rounty surveyor, for tlie reconstruction of the
bridire at Wickliam. carrying the Winchester
Portsmouth, and Chichester main road over the
river Meon.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. 9d.). as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLl
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., LXI.. LXII., LXIV., LX\'.,
LXVI.. LXVII., LXVIIL, LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII.. LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII , LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXIL.
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVL.
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCL,
XCII., XCIIl., XCIV.. XCV., XCVI.. XCVII..
-xcvni.. xcix., c. CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv..
CVI., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price: all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildi.ng
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the P^iblisher.
Efhngham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C

TEE.MS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom: for the United" States.
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. SOc. gold). To Fr.ance or Belgium.
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, £1 6s. Od. To
any of the .\ustralian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

••*Our Direct Subscription .\gent4 for .\ustrali.i

are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
ffho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.
= 5dols. SOc. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c
six months. Our Direct Subscription .\gents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy
Buildinss, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 35. lod. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, anil

crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
flrst post on Monday to secure attention.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract .Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being bs.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis.
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being is. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SlTl-lTIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. .411 5ituarion Advertisements must be
prepaid,

SlTl'AnONS WANTED.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,
inclusive of name and address, are in^ierted under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free of charge.

Rates for Trade .Advertisements on front pace and
special and other jiositions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVEP.TISBMEKTS.

Replies t.o advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand.
W.C., free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See .Notice at head of " Situations.")

RECEIVED.—Rev. F. G. S.—R. J. P.—Van A. and Co.—L. and N.W.R. Co.—A., Ltd.—G.—E. R. R.—
B. S. Co., Ltd.—J. H. and Co.^C. P. Co., Ltd.—
E. S. Co., Ltd.—J. B.

RisK-A.—Yes.

PHILIP J.—Thanks; no.

H. P. L.—At the usual date. 2. No.

J. S. H.—We take your own solicitor's view.

Concrete.—The original patent must have expired.
loiij: since. Passibly some " improvement ' has
been patented since.

Po.sT Free to YorR Door.—The interruption of
re'jular and punctual transit and unavoidable
..^hort-age of labour in the distributive facilities

of the news trade is causing much disappoint-
ment to readers of our own and similar journals.
Wherever this is so and difficulty is experiencedi
in obtaining The Biilding News punctually on
Wednesday morning, we will send a copy POST
FREE direct to any reader's addre-ss on receipt
of 4s. 4d., the amount of the quarterly sub-
;.cription. Readers away on holiday, or in camp,.
can also h.^ve single copies sent them post FREE-

to any address on receipt of four penny stamps,

• > ^»9 t

A new Congregational church is to be built

at Bilton from the plans of Mr. A. A. Gibson,
of Harrogate.

A new United Free church in Dumba-rton
Road. Dalmiiir. has been formally opened. The
cost was £4,700.

New Council schools at Glyndyfrdwy,
Merionethshire, erected at a cost of £3.000.

were opened on Ti'csday in last week. The
architect is Mr. Howard .Jones, of Borth.

The Housing Committse of the Herts County
Council have approved provisionally of plane.

for the erection of 100 cottages. 'The prices

range chiefly from £175 to £210 per cottage.

.Alterations and additions are about to be-

carried out at the Tabernacle in Elder Street,

Bridgend. Mr. P. J. Thomas is the archit»f

and Mr. R. Jones, jun., of Coychurch, is the
builder.

Plans have been passed b.v the Dean of Guild
Court of Kilmarnock for a ham and bacon
warehouse in Woodstock Street for the Scottish
L'o.operative Wliolesale Society. The probable'
cost is £7-000.

The Fylde Water Board is abaut to under-
take the construct'on of three reservoirs at
Daleheid. near Clitheroe. The cost will exceed
£2.000.000, and the enterprise will give employ-
ment to 600 navvies.

A IK'W Board school built in Cilder Street,

Govanhill. Glasgow, for the Govan Parish
School Board, has been formally opened. The
architect was Mr. Andrew Balfour, F.R.I.B..4.,

Mains Street. Glasgow.

The WiIb?rfo5s and Thornton Xevel Drainage
Board have instructed Messrs. Fairbank and
.Sons, engineers, of Lendal. York, to examine
the upper watercourses in the district and
submit a report to the board.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telti.hone DALSTON 1368.

Manv vears connected with
the 'la'te tirm of W.H.
L.^SCELLES * CO., of

Pimhi]! R^itv.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS,
ESTIMATES

FREE.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

APPLT TO

—

WM.

Hardwoods,
OLIVER & SONS. 1 td..

120, Bonbtli Rovv, LondoD. E.C.

TENDERS,
•»' Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses of the parties tendering—at »ny
rate, of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

information.

Belfast.—For tiuildinc a house in Linden Gardens,

for Mr. William Ixvrimer. Mr. R. S. Hill. Wellington

Place, Belfast, architect :

—

Potts, Robert, Belfa.st (accepted).

Bi.,URr,owRiE.—For carrying out extensive improve-

ments and alterations to a factory on the Haugb :

—

W.at."wn and Sons, Perth (accepted).
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THE WAR AXD EMERGENCY
BUILDING.

With timber supplies restricted, prices

high and tending to advance, it is more
desirable than ever to consider the scope

that may exist for temporary building in

other material than wood. Apart from
the question of first cost there may be

occasions where a more solid form of struc-

ture may prove best suited to specific duty.

Among systems of construction suited to

rapid building is that of light steel stan-

chions filled in between with some thin

and inexpensive panelling, as brick flat,

on-edge, or concrete slab. Of these, if ob-

tainable, a thin waterproof slab offers ad-
vantages. Brick panelling would no doubt
often prove convenient, but it would entail

some exterior waterproofing, or cover, such
as cement stucco; and, to promote equable
temperature, interior plaster with air-

space.

On these general lines we shall consider

the construction of temporary buildings

suited to the present emergency. Our
sketch shows a building on this system.

In the case of a quite temporary structure,

the stanchions would be very light, and
the panelling very thin, either 4j-in.

brickwork or 3-in. brick-on-edge, or, say.

^xUiizJn

JIOirORARY IRON BUILDING WITH P-^NEL FLTTINGS.

2-in. or even l^-in. concrete slab. In all

cases, as we have suggested, it would be
necessary to prevent the penetration of

rain.

It is to be noted, at the outset, that
wliereas we cannot, even for temporary
work, space quarters more than, say, 1 ft.

6 in. apart, we only need steel posts under
each roof truss, say at 10 ft. centres. In
normal times we can cover, say. 100 ft.

by 20 ft. by means of nine light steel roof

trusses for £27, or less. Adding 22 stan-

chions at the cost, say, of £25, including

all cutting, riveting, angle connections

and bolts, nothing more in the way of steel

would be nee<led, since panelling and win-

dow would fit in between the stanchions

and give longitudinal stability to walls,

leaving the matter of cross stability to

some means of holding down the stan-

chions to earth, of tying the heads to roof

trusses, or a combination of these methods ;

for we cannot, as when dealing with sub-

stantial brick walls, of ordinary thickness,

rely upon the walling to resist wind pres-

sure.

Our suggestions generally refer either

to half-brick walling, brick-on-edge, or

concrete slab. Taking the first, the ^-in.

bricks should fit snugfy between the flangiis

of the stanchions. For a 20-ft. span the

steel roof truss would weigh, say, 4 cwt.,

, , . . , 8.0O0 ->- 448
and allowing for load and wind g

or 4,224 lbs., this would represent the

weight upon each stanchion ; but the steel

reinforces the wall, and the wall stiffens

the steel, so that if we can assure that

the post is held firmly upright, we can

do with a very light section. Since we

are considering brick flat as mere con-

venience in fitting I)etween the flanges, a

5-in. bv 4i-iu. section would suggest it-

self.

AVe are holding primarily in view as

economical a structure as possible. As,

therefore, we are endeavouring to cut down
strength to a bare margin of safely, the

question of wind pressure is of intarost,

since, for one thing, the type of building

might be well suited to exposed positions,

experiencing tlie full stress of winter gales.

If nothing occurred to cause a tendency

for the thin wall to overturn, the mere

weight of roof on a half-brick wall in

cement mortar is not cf great moment'; in

another wav of putting the position we

could place" our trusses anywhere, irre-

spective of the location of stanchions;

hence we should, in this special form of

building construction, look upon the stan-

chions as wall stiffeners. By reason cf

the structural necessity of bolting the truss

to the stanchion, we superimpose tlie one

over the other. If the rigidity of struc-

ture denends on the tie of truss to stan-

chion-head, wind, to cause disaster, must

be sufficiently powerful to rupture this
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lie: if the stabilitv depeiuls on staiuhioii
coniKViioii to eaitli. this resistaiico iiuist

Iv broken down before the buiKliiig is

ivrei'keil. In ordiiiarv eases, no doubt, a
roof-truss shoe, well bolted to a stanehioii-

head. provides all resistanee needed ; but
where we wisli to eut down the weight of

steel as inucli as iK>ssible, it is advan-
tageotis to well anchor tlie jiost to the
earth. In emergency building, and for

temjKTary building, we should, with short-

age of skilled labour, endeavour to avoid
elaborate design and work, as in base-

plates, anchorage, aiul head-plate connec-
tions, seeking to keep all labour on steel-

work to cutting to lengths and simple
drilling and riveting. We may effect

this object in ground anchorage of stan-

chions, avoiding real base-plate construc-

tion, by prt>ceetling much on the old gate-

post principle, bedding the stanchion ends
in concrete blocks. The concrete could be

laid witli recesses reaily for the posts, and
these latter being plumbed and secured

as soon as, or soon after, the recess is

grouted, the concrete grips the steel ; and
if the general foundation is homogeneous
cement -CI mcrete, to overturn the stanchion
we must overturn the foundation, or cause

a rupture, neither of wjiich is a likely

event, e.xcepting in a country of tornadoes.

The stability of hollow, barn-like structure

of tlie type sketched is greatly assisted

where the foundation grips the post.

These considerations are to the point,

l)"<:ause we desire to keep dow^l cost of

construction to the utmost. We do not
wish to put a pound of unnecessai'y steel,

in these days, in temporary or emergency
building, nor to use superfluous walling
material ; and as regards this latter point,

we may argue that inasmuch as rain mav
penetrate 4^ in. of brickwork, 2 in. of

walling material would be as good as

4g in., since in either case we must do
something to make the structure water-
proof. Hence we might consider that
2-in. of material, such as slab, would
fit into 3-in. by 3-in. H stanchions,

weighing 8g lb. per foot, and, stiffened

to some extent by the rebated or grooved
walling in cement mortar, suffice to carry
less than two tons of load, even if—for

vrthodox, ]>ermanent construction—the

3-in. by 3-in. be outside the generally

accepted ratio of slenderness. With a

real grip on foundation and an efficient

tie above, the steel post is greatly

strengthened. Again, when an efficient

roof truss sits squarely upon a stanchion
head, the resultant stress may be said

to partake of the natui-e of a balanced or
" concentric " load.

The foregoing sketch was prepared
to illustrate generally the considerations

we have suggested, and to form a basis

for argument rather than of insistence.

The drawing shows stanchions set 10 ft.

apart centre to centre, and it may bo
worthy of remark that we might employ
steel in this manner, and yet, with some
very light woodwork, compressed asbestos
sheets as walling. The idea may be
carried out either in brick panelling or
some suitable form of slab, and in the

event of a yet more advanced price of

scantling timber, be found suggestive.

We need, however to remember that steel

is in urgent demand, and greatly ad-

vanced in piice. For this reason we have
suggeste,! that the stanchions should he

as light as possible ; and since, in this

particular panel construction, they should
be regarded not so much as true pillars,

hut as wall-stiffeners—much, indeed, as

reinforcement—we have suggested that

the full value of the steel should be ob-

tained by seeing that the posts are securely

anchored to the eround. The scheme was
sketched to scale for 42-in. brickwork and
5-in. by 4i-in. joists as stanchions. Tak-

ing a building or shod 100 ft. by 20 ft.,

wc may compare this with the timber-
framed method. \Ve will assume 10-lt.

walls, stanchion construction on the oii';

hand and quartering on tlie other. Put-
ting an extra steel post at each end, the
whi>le number of stanchions is tw'enly-

fonr. -Vllowing that the quarters in a

temporary timber-framed building ara

1 ft. 6 ill. ajiart, there would be some
80 c. ft. of timber in 4-in. by 2-in. posts,

as against, say, 5,800 lb. steel in 5-in.

by 4i-iii. stanchions, giving these extra

length to bed well in concrete, as a

simpler system of ground fastening than
genuine base-plates and anchor bolts, and
more suitable where unskilled labour is

involved. Taking that which woutd
appear to be the limit in constructive
lightness - 3-in. by 3-in. h stanchions
and 2-iii. grooved-iHid-tongued concrete

slabs—the steelwork would be reduced to

less than half, say 2.S00 lb. As to root-

ing, there is consideiable timber in a

roof with each jiair of rafters tied by a

collar. Taking the 100 ft. by 20 ft. prj,

posal, and allowing, for temporary con-
struclioii, say 1 ft. 6 in. between Ihe

rafter centres, there would be some
120 c. ft. of 4-in. by 2-in. rafter and
collar, as against the nine light steel

trusses. It is true that with the arrange-
ment shown in our sketch there are
purlins, pole-plates, and i-idge-piece to

the extent of about 100 c. ft., which some-
what alters the outlook. In comparing,
therefore, a collar-beam roof and one with
light steel trusses, we must bear in mind
the expense of purlins. A way out, pos-

sil)ly—and we are endeavouring to omit
all superfluous timber—would be the em
ployment of z steel jjurlins. say 84 lb.

to the foot. Light steel offers many ad
vantages in purlin consti'uction, where
timber is dear. Inasmuch as that cleats

are required to secure wood purlins, whilst

drilling the principals for these we might
make j)rovision, w-ith no more laljour, for

fastening the z steel to the truss.

The sketch discards any more elaborate
means of fixing steelwork than by cut

angle-pieces or plain sawn plates. The
stanchion is shown bedded in concrete,

the cross-hatching on detail being a sug-

gestion for leaving a sinking in the

concrete block, to be finally grouted, the

exact position in building being located,

and the ]>ost plumbed, by means of angle-

])ieces riveted to tihe web. and taking
bearing on concrete finished to a true and
level surface. To connect the stanchions

to the trusses in place of the <jrdinary

shoe are shown two cut-plates, which are

riveted to the feet of principals and tie-

Ix-anis and bolted to the web of H stan-

chions. As drawn to scale, and as

designed, no doubt in place of suggesting

a temporary structure, it might be con-

sidered suited to quite permanent work
and of superfluous strength. Structure of

this nature, and no stronger, has been
found extremely useful in ordinary com-
mercial building, and would be found
particularly so where firms have, in

emergency, as to fill urgent contracts, to

suddenly extend their premises. The
sketch is put forward rather to be sugges-

tive, and the remarks alxive made as to

wiiid-i>ressure. stanchion and panel con-

struction and strength bear ujion the

pidiit of how to reduce steel to a minimum
rather than as referring to the design and
details shown. To reduce cost it is neces-

sary t<i gain correct ideas on the method
of construction, and to get tihe utmost out

of every pound of steel we must see that

it is secured in the Ix-st mann<'r.

The r(M>f trusses would be 4-in. steel

only, with j-in, bolls and rivets, where in

permanent work we should use |-in. steel ;

and in place of 22-in. angles and bars,

say, 2-in. only ; and connections and
angle-pieces in 5 in. in the roof and | in,

in fish-plates and angles to stanchion con-
nections and quasi base-plates. The
panelling is shown in brick flat, and where
there are no windows might be reinforced,

as suggested at II, K, The window is in

deal rebated linings, with deal sill and
transom and stops against the underside
of the pole-plate, whicjh finishes the wall-

ing and gives a fixing for the gutter.

Since the weight of the roof is chiefly ujxin

the stanchions, and there is little upon
the w-all itself, very little wall foundation
is required, but a larger block of concrete

is shown in which to embed the stanchion

ends.

With timber at present prices, and the

uncertainty as to the future, and assum-
ing steel procurable even at present en-

hanced prices, it is possible that there

would not be a very great difference \n

the cost of erecting similar sized buildings

in 4-in. by 2-in. timber framing and in

the method shown and one or the other of

the panel materials discussed. But it

would be necessary to use and dispose

steelwork with the utmost economy. We
advance this opinion with caution, but as

it is well to look ahead and consider .ill

suitable methods we have put forward a

practical alternative to timber. It should

be remembered, too. that there are many
uses to which steel and slab construction

can be put, apart from those immediately
attendant upon or the result of war.

>«•••—«
THE SKY-SCKAPER.

As yet the sky-scraper is not an insti-

tution in England. Remembering the ex-

tremely high value of land in the City

of London and in some of the other lead-

ing towns in the kingdom, and the

natural tendency of late years on the

part of most leading business concerns to

run an office, or at any rate have an
address, in the capital, wherever else

their works or real executive may he

located, it is a matter for congratulation

that the authorities have resisted the desire

to add story to story skywards in Babel-

like fashion. For the great disadvantage 10

the community of high office buildings is

sufficiently obvious. They detrimentally

exclude sunlight and air from the streets;

they prejudicially increase the congestion

of traffic ; they almost render impossible

ethcient fire-protection ; and they overtax

the sewer and water systems, quite

adequate to the smaller population of the

same area. Architecturally they are eye-

sores, of course, but that fact has not

hindered their erection in America, and

it may not here if Commerce, freed for

some years to come from German com-

petition and encouraged by the prospects

of as long a peace as succeeded the final

crashing at Waterloo of Napoleon's

project of pan-European domination, re-

doubles her efforts to repair the losses of

the present and to lay the nations under

willing because beneficial tribute to

British merchants and manufacturers.

On the other hand, if local authorities

are obdurate, and Government depart-

ments still determined to keep builders

and architects idle till the awful total of

the war bill is liquidated, many of them

will have to seek a living elsewhere when

they retui-n to civil life, and will need

to iearn a little more about the construc-

tion of sky-scra}5ers as well as other

structures for which we have little need

here. Admitting all their disadvantases

just mentioned, it is probable that the

community does benefit to some extent

by anything that promotes the concen-

tration of business, and it is certain that

the ground landlord gets far higher rents

—just as he does here when single houses
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are turufJ jnlu flats. Nowlieie, prubably,
have these considerations so overnddeii
all others as in New York, where floor

has been piled ujjon floor till a niaxmium
of fifty-tive stories and a height of 775 ft.

has been reached, as in the case of the
Woolworth Building, which towers like a
giant above its compeers, and reduces
lirdinary four and five storied buildings
such as we are familiar with to the ap-
pearance of rabbit hutches by compari-
son.

As owners and builders successively'

sought to outdo each other in America,
it soon became evident that the ordinary
construction, in which exterior walls carry
their own weight and some of the adjacent
floor load, the rest being borne by iron

or steel columns, became impracticable.
The wall thickness insisted on by local

authorities became so great that more
and more of the space available for

renting became absorbed. Windows
had to be narrower and narrower to con-

serve the strength of the walls, and hence
light became more and more poorly dis-

tributed ; and if the unit-bearing capacity

of the ground under the footing was low.

more and more costly work became neces-

sary properly to distribute the pressure

over the soil. This led to the adoption
of what is known as cage construction,

on which all loads, including the weigh I

of the wall, are carried at e.ich floor level

by the steel, and by which therefore

weight-carrj'ing walls are practically

eliminated from the sky-scraper It

follows—at least, in American practice,

whether or no time has yet sufficiently

tested the theory—that windows may be
used for almost the whole of the exterior

wall area without danger to stability, and
it is claimed that such structures are

hurricane and earthquake proof to a

greater degree than ordinai-y buildings.

Possible rapidity of construction is

another advantage gained. In America
an old building is demolished and a new
one of twenty-five stories completed on its

site in a year. The reduction thus effected

on the loss of site and increment value

and the interest on the money spent in

building is thus very materially reduced.

The increased depth of fotmdation de-

manded by such tall structures, of course,

means much excavation, and if more tha.i

5,000 cubic yards have to come out the

steam shovel is employed. Shoring of

undermined adjacent walls is also a heavy
item, and in unstable grcaind the founda-

tions of neighbouring buildings have to

be renewed. The principal types of

foundation are continuous, masonry foot-

ing, raft footing, piles, or caissons. The
first method is not recommended, as con-

siderable thickness of concrete is required

properly to distribute pressure, and
centres of gravity of applied loarts and
footing area are not likely to coincide.

The second is not often used. Formerly
yiiers were often made of stone or con

irete, but seldom nowadays, except for

^mall footings ; for others the method is

tuo costly. A grillage or raft fouting has

advantages, and so, of course, have piles,

-ipecially concrete ones, which are now
vt-ry extensively used. The caisson tyot

if foundation is, perhaps, the best of all.

It is really a large single pile, round or

square, made of brick or concrete. The
tnethod favours a larger pressure on the

bottom of the footing, since the caissons

may be driven with but a bare clearance.

A large column will carry more per unit

area than a small one ;
perfect contact

j
with bearing area is assured ;

injury

1 beyond inspection or repair is avoided

,

and there is less danger to adjoining

buildings. Of the two methods of sinking

the caissons the hydraulic is the cheaper.

A pipe, usu^.^y of slcrl, open .-t c.i.n

Liid, IS sunk by ji-is around the lower
edge, and by weights placed on top. The
dirt IS excavated alter bottom is readied
and ma.siini^ built ui> inside, and on tlie
top uf the masonry a grillage is laid to
receive the column base. In cases where
the soil has not sullicient stability to re-
sist the inrush of water as the "caisson
IS luimped out, the more costiv pneumatic
caisson must be used. With this a tran.-<-

verse bulkhead about I'ight feet from the
bottom of the chanib(?r forms a working;
chamber, and on the top of this is laid
the masonry, an opening being left to tiu-

chamber below. A double valve forms an
air-lock, which allows the passage of work-
men and material. The caisson is forced
down by the weight of the pier aliove,
aided by the e\c;ivation of the material
in the working chaiuliL-r, in wdiich air
jiressure is maintained to keep out water
and silt. As soon as the rock is reached
it is levelled, and the working chamber
filled with masonry. The grillage is

similar to tliat used with the hydraulic
caisson.

The columns for the exterior w^alls art'

necessarily quite near the property line,

and, to avoid tres2:)ass, the American
arcJhitect and engineer favour the canti-

lever girder, designed and built much like

the ordinary plate girder. With the canti-

lever, however, shear is of more impoit-
ance than moment, hence those parts

which in a plate girder carry shear receive

special attention. Sometimes the canti-

lever girders have more than two supports,

thus securing the advantages and the

disadvantages of continuous beams, wlhich

the American engineer seeks to avoid.

As regards the columns generally, and
the beams, stringers, tie-rods, etc., there

is little difference from those employed
here. Floors, of course, receive special

attention, brick, terracotta, tile, and con-

crete, and steel, w<'ll protected by one or

the other, being usually employed. The
ordinary floor with the fire-traj) wooden

joist is out of the question, although wood

is often used on the top of the floor, in

spite of the fact that it will not survive a

fire. Terracotta, in hollow blocks, form-

ing an arch, set in cement, are more

typical than any other floor, flat and

segmental arches being both used. The
latter is the stronger type, and allows a

longer span, and is favoured in warehouses

and"'siiiiil.-ir buildings. Probably the flat

arch would be more effective if the joints

were radial, which they seldom are, owing

to the additional cost. Combination floors,

which are really reinforced concrete floors

with terracotta fillers to lessen weight,

find some favour. A floor known as the

Roebling is also in demand. It is said t(i

have advantages over expanded metrl.

instead of which it uses a woven wire sup-

ported by rods, ^fany other systems are

in vogue" some of which hardly seem to

fulfil 'the requirements which should be

rigidly demanded by the architect. These

are : Strength to bear the live load and its

own dead "vveiajht safely ; resistance to .-

temperature of 1700° Falir. for four hours

while thus stressed, and ability to with-

stand fire streams after. In only less

det'i-ee the floor should be agreeable to

stand on, have good acoustic top and

bottom surfaces, so as to be sound-proof as

far as possible, be light in weight, durable,

and economical.

Roofs are of only less impcn-tance than

floors Wood should never enter into

th'dr construction, as protection against

exposure fires is indispensable. Tile roofs

are fairly common, consisting of several

layers of felt on which tiles are embedded

in cement. Slate is sometimes used in-

stead of tile. Asulialte. tar and gravel,

brick set. <in ck'e in Portland cement on

felt and liu and copper are used. If toe

last two are employed, car^.- lias to be taken
not to place either in contact with con-
cri'te or terracotta, on account of the
corrosion.

The c<irnice is not favoured. Its archi-
tectural advantage is recognised, but
structurally it is disliked. It is much
exposed to flames, and it is an eccenlrii;
load on the columns. Wind-bracing is of
the liighest importance. In addition to
its i)rincipal function, it gives stiffness to
the structure, and American builders
maintain that, if pmperly designed, it

will resist earthquake shocks, and that all
high buildings should be so designed that
the addition of wind to other loads sihuuld
not caus<^ stresses m<jre than 25 per cent,
in excess of ordinary values.

Specifications for higli buildings do not
se<'m to us to err <in the side of stringency.
ft is true, no doubt, that there is little

vibration, and that the live load seldom
reaches the maximum. Under average
circumstances it is said the live load varies
fp.m 10 to 40 lb., ami it is considered safe
to sjiecify from 60 to 150 lb. jht square
foot. I'lit high authorities have insisted
that a selected crowd of peojjle miqht
weigh as high as 181 lb. ]X'r square foot.

In view of this, live load should hardly
be reduced below 75 lb., and 100 lb. s<'enis

safer. Certainly where machin.^ry is in-

stalled to any extent the floors should be
desigm-d for a live load of not less than
150 lb.

From a very practical text-book by
Prof. Horace R. Thayer, recently pub-
lished in this country by Messrs. Con-
stable and Co.. Limited, which we have
already recommended to our British
readers, and to wfliich we are indebted for
some of the facts gleaned her?in. we take
the folhiwing points in which the specifi-

cati<'n for the steel frame of an avenge
high ofiice building slnmld differ fron»

ordinary minimum requirements :

—

Df'iid bojuls.—Dead loads shall be clicckeil in
all cases from ;nx-hitect's ami contractor's cross-

sectiotis and detail.-^.

Live T.,oad for Floors.—The live load on first

floor shall ibe taken as 100 lb. jier square
foot plus a couceutratiou of 5.0C0 lb. any-
where. Csc same values for remaininjr floors.

except that 80 is substituted for the uniform
load.

Live Load for Flat Roofs.—The live load ott

a flat roof shall be taken as 80 lb. per
square foot.

Live I,oads for Pitch Roofs.—The live loads

on pitch roofs are to have the same values as

for mill buildings.

I^ive Loads for Columns.—Tlie live load on
tlie columns consists of uniform loads on floors

and roofs as specified above: this to be taken

at its full value on column in story below: 95

piM- <x'iit. of same, two Btorie:; below; 90 per

cent., three stories below; and so on. Maxi-

mum reduction. 50 per cent.

Wind Tioads.—The wind i)ressure on exterior

walls shall he taken as 30 lb. per vertic-al

square foot acting in any hori?.ont.al direction.

Loads for Footimts.—Footings shall be de-

signed for dead loads phis 20 lb. per square

foot for all floors. If dead plus live as reduced

for cohunns plus wind exceeds twice the allow-

able bearing vahu>s as given below, all areas

must be proportionately increased.

.Mlowable unit stresses in lb. per sq. in ;—

Medium Steel—Tension on net serlion.

16.000 ; compression on gross section.

ir noO-90
'''"g" ' injix-hef

'

least radius of gyration in inches

Sheer on shop rivets, pins, and gross sections

of webs, 12.000; shear on field rivets and bolts,

9 000- bearing on shoo rivets and pins. 24.000:

beariu" on field rivets and bolts. 13.000; bend-

ing on pins, 24.000; other flexural stres,ses.

lerooo.

Vllowable compression on wall masonry:—
Brickwork, lime mortar. lOO; brickwork. Port-

land cement mortar. 150; concrete Portland ce-

ment. 3 sand, and 6 stone. 250: stone masonry,

first class. 250.

These values may be increased 50 per cent.

for local bearing " on bulky masonry as in

foundations.
.\llowable values in compression direct or

flexural, reinforced concrete:—1 Portlamil
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1 Portlandcement, 2 sand, 4 stone, 500
cement, 1 sand, 3 cinder, 200.

areas shall be designed for the folJt'ooting

lowing values:
Foundations.—Ou soft clay, 15; wet sand, 15:

ordinary clay, 50; dry clay, 45; dry sand. 50:

coarse sand. 60; gravel, 76; hardpan (ceinentetl

gravel), 150.

C"ombiuations.—Above values are for dead
plus live : for combinations including wind,
allowable stresses may be increased 25 per
eent. lexcept for footings, which will be
governed by the ride given under the heading
" Loads for Footings '').

Deflection Limit.—Beams will possess suffi-

cient strenirth to carry their loads including tlie

dead weight of walls without any assistance

from the masonry. So loaded deflections shall

not exceed l-360th of the span.

— >-•••—<
OF I'HOTO-THE LONDON ;^ALOX

GKAPHY.
The annual e-xliibiiioii of the London

Salon of Photograiiliy, which was opened
on Monday at tJio galleries of the Jloyal

Six-iety of Faint'Ci-s in Wat-er Colours, 5a,

Pall Mall East, is of great excellence ami
value, and will well repay a visit. The
Salon aims at showing only that class of

work in pictorial photography in which
there is evidence of personal artistic

feeling and execution, and it has the

support of many accomplished amateurs
in this and other countries wlio strive

after a sj-nthesis of truth rather than the

mechanical reproduction of facts. The
scheme of hanging is a novel and efiective

one : there are no frames, but each jjlioto-

graph is pinned to the wall, which is then
covered in with large sheets of glass. Robert
Demarcliy shows some interesting expexi-

ments in the use of bromoil transfer on

stone, including Xo. 2, "Rouen," illus-

traiing half-timbei'ed houses in a dark.

paved alley, beyond which is the four-

teenth-century church ; and Xo. 4,

a bridge on " The Seine, Paris.' The
canals and bridges of Bruges are the sub-

ject of several pictures, notably Xo. 5, by

Miss Francesca Bostwiok ; 32, by Charles

Job ; and 328 by T. H. B. Scott. No
•fewer than seven prints, all of great ex-

cellence in selection, vie'W'point, and
lighting, are sent by a well-known Glas-

gow architect and amateur photo-

grapher. James McKissack ; they include

"In the Days of Peace." No. 48, hay-

makers loading a wagon in a field, their

labours hastened by the threatening storm-

clouds overhead; No. 25. " T^a Lieuten-

ance, Honfleur." and the soutli portal of
" S. Jacques, Lisieux," No. 123, and two
or three seascapes. Direct representations

of the west portals of " Rheiras. 1899."

and the level line of battlements of " Dur-
ham Castle." as seen from the AVearside

below, are given by Frederick H. Evans in

Nos. 133 and 137, who also sends an ad-

mirable picture of "Rye." No. 111. as

seen from Winchelsea across the marshes,
on which a few isolated sheep and
stunted bushes beside the dykes convey
an idea of wide and dreary spaces. Sun-
light and shadow are contra.sted in the

interior of "The North Transept, Peter-
borough." No. 88. cotitributed by W. A.

Clark. The picturesque Seine-side vil-

lage of Caudebec-en-Caux provides as usual
several taking subjects, among which
are the view along the main street, with
the apse of the church. No. 96. by Pef<r
AV. Gibb. and Xo. 182. the dor»nvay of

the Flamboyant church, by John H. An-
ders^m. who falls into the common error

of srtyling the edifice the " Cathe<lral." A
tolling picture of "The Victoria Memf.-

rial," with a leaf of the new palace gates

to the right, is shown by Hector Murchi-
son. No. 156, and next to it is a repre-

sentation in colour of " Otford Church."
No. 157. by J. L. Tucker. Fred Judge, of

Hastings, sends sever.il bromoil transfers

in successive printings, in which colour

has been superposed. The subjects are

varied—sylvan landscapes, country

scenes, and portraits. James N. Doo-

Iittle, of San Francisco, contributes three

intexesting iUusta-ations of die buildings

of the Panama Pacific Exposition now on

view in that city, in Nos. 122, 126, and

132, and Miss Jessie T. Ban field, also of

San Francisco, makes a good picture out

of "The Rotunda, Fine Arts Building,"

at tJie same exhibition, in No. 304. Cas-

tle Acre Priory and " The Wliarf at Lin-

coln " are well portrayed bv Bertram
C..X in Nos. 276 and 277. A" H. Blake

has been to Kensington Gardens for the

subje<~ts of his exceHlent works, Nos. 263

and 270. John La Farge's gateway to the
" Chapels of St. John the Divine, New
York." IS shown in a photograph by Miss

Blanche C. Hungerford, No. 320; she

,t1so obtains some picturesque effects from
the snspension chains of " Brooklyn
Bridge," in Nos. 273 and 274. A tenuous

oohunn in the south aisle of " Avila

Cathedral" is contrasted with the

massive piers and quadripartite vaulting

above in J. R. H. Weaver's work, No.

310. Among the best of the Swiss scenes

are " Curling at Kandersteg," No. 248,

by Ward Muir; "The Lauterbrunnen
Valley." No. 246. by Miss Constance H.
Ellis; and "On the Brenner Pass," by
John Keane. Several of the portraits

challenge attention, notably the seated

figure of " Tlie Prime Minister." a digni-

fied one of " The Lord Chief .Tustioe.''

and "Tlie Minister for Munitions." in

khaki, all by Walton Adams (Nos. 230-2)

;

that of Janies McKissack, No, 55. by Dan
Dunlop, and of F. H. Evans, X^'o. 110, by
J. R. H. Weavei'. Easily first among the
seascapes are the fine contributions of

F. .J. Mortimer.

By Ma. J.«;ni.

1. In general, a beam entering a wall

column, or any other quasi-rigid long sup-

port, may be considered as continuous, or

partially "continuous, according to the con-

ditions of the supported end of the beam.

If the supported end of the beam has such

a length that the allowable adherence between

the concrete and the reinforcement in this

supported end is at least equal to the tensile

stress in the steel arising out of the assump-

tion of continuity, it is clear, then, that the

assumption of a continuous beam for the end

of a beam entering a wall column is legiti-

mate.

It .should be borne in mind, however, that

no matter what the assumption ie with re-

spect to that supported, a certain part of the

adherence between concrete and steel in the

supported end of the beam must withstand

the shear in the beam. This fact, at first,

seems in contradiction with theory, and a few

words of explanation are perhaps necessary.

Let us suppose that in Fig. 1 A B is a beam
supported at both ends and uniformly loaded

;

the shear diagram will be given by the line

CD.
As in any section of the span the adherence

between the longitudinal steel reinforcement

and the concrete is proportional to the vertical

shear in that section of the beam, it is plain

that on the right of B, as well as on the left

of A, the reinforcement should not have any
tendency to slip, as there is no vertical shear

in any cross-sect. on of the supported ends of

the beam.

Tests, however, show that, while for Umited
efforts the theoretical formula holds good,

this is not the case with higher stresses, even

far below the bre&king-point of the beam.

The above phenomenon, apparently in con-

tradiction of theory, finds its explanation in

the fact that the modulus of elasticity of the

concrete -is not constant, but diminishes with

the increasing stresses ; so that, starting from

a certain value of stress, the concrete begins

to loose gradually its grip on the steel, which

F/S ^

Figs. 1 toS-Skeuh
illustrating Mr.
Janni's discussion
on the design oi

reiniorced concrete
buildings.

PROBLEMS IN THE DESIGN OF REIN-
FORCED CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
Points of special interest to designing engi-

neers are contained in a discussion (in Con-
'retc-Ccmant Age) of the queries propounded
below. The subjects are taken up in order
by Mr. A. C. Janni, who is consulting engi-

neer for the New York Central, and by Mr
A. M. Wolf, principal assistant engineer, , ,r--j-j^--:^-f -j;)^-—^--jjj-;^^^^

Coudrom Company, structural engmeers, I ;_-'5 _ .„.,, .., .i,_.,ij *.i c~.t „l

Chicago.

then finds a new position of equilibrium ex-

tending its tensile action behind the vertical

lines of supports.

The dotted line in the figui-e below should

represent the diagram of shear. Incident-

ally it may be seen that the maximum actual

shear is smaUer than the theoretical one.

As said before, a designer, in assuming the

1. Is it right to consider beams entering

wall columns as continuous or partially con-

tinuous?
2. Should the effect of eccentric loading

on columns be considered?
3. If a beam enters a wall column and is

considered to be continuous or partially con-

1

tinuous, what etiect does it have upon the
j

eccentric loading of the columns?
4. If a column is avowedly eccentrically

loadefl and no provision for this is made in

the design, should we consider entering

beams as freely supported or consider them
as continuous or partially continuous be-

cause of the monolithic nature of the

construction?

i
ing a wall column, should take care firet of

the amount of shear shown by the diagram

BEFG, and aftenvards satisfy himself

whether or not the remaining part of the

allowable adherence is enough to withstand

the moment due to the fixed end assumption.

Mechanical devices such as deformed bars,

hooked ends properly made, etc., are, in a

general way. good means of insuring the fixed-

ness of that part of the reinforcementof the

beam on the supports, while the vertical re-

inforcement of the column passing through

the supported end of the beam ensures its

quasi-rigid connection.

Similar remarks may be made regardmg

the assumption ' of a partially continuous

beam.
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2. The effect of eccentric loading on
columns is an important condition of equili-

brium, which should be investigated by the
designer.

A column with eccentric loading is under
the action of axial compression and bending

;

and specially for long spans carrying heavy
live loads the compressive maximum stress

may reach important values, the tensile stress

in the steel doing likewise.

3. A wall column being a column rigidly

c-onnected with the wall, no matter what the

assumption of the beam entering the wall

<:olumn may be, it has no appreciable effect

upon the column itself.

In connection, however, with the idea of a

beam and its supports, there is a certain point

in the design of a beam entering a column,

or a wall column, which is often overlooked

by some designers; the point referred to is

the investigation of stresses upon the support

of a beam, arising out of the various assump-
tions made concerning the supported end of

it, or, in other words, out of the reaction of

the support.

A few words on this subject may not be

-amisB.

Let Fig. 2 represent the case of a beam
with a supported free end, and Fig. 3 the

<;a3e of a beam with a supported fixed end.

The distribution of the compression upon the

support P, in Fig. 2, which is indeterminate,

should be assumed, for the sake of safety,

to vary according to a straight line, as shown
in Fig. 4, the maximum compression fc beinij

by:

f<^ = 2 r^^^
h y. d

where R = total reaction, b = width of

beam, d = length of the supported end of

beam.
The case shown in Fig. 3 is never fully

realised in practice; but the investigation of

the stresses upon the support P should always

be made.
This case may be represented as in Fig. 5,

the reaction R being a compression and M
the moment.
The diagrams to which each of these re-

actions give place are shown in Fig. 5 ; A B
being the diagram due to the vertical reaction

Tt (compression) and C D being the diagram

<lue to the moment M.
Adding those two diagrams together, the

total diagram E F is obtained, which gives

the maximum / c, the value of which can be

given also bv the expression :

R + eM
ab X d

where the letters have the same meaning as

above.
4. A column, which, being eccentrically

loaded, has been designed disregarding such

condition of loading, is a deflective unit of

construction, the conditions of equilibrium

of which can hardly be improved by assump-

tions regarding the beams supported by it.

The a.ssumption of a freely supported beam,

while it is rightly made for the sake of safety,

with respect to the beam itself, cannot be

upheld with respect to its support, especially

when this support is a column whose re-

inforcements extends vertically through the

end of the beam and above it.

The prevented movement of the supported

end of the beam during its deflection gives

place to a moment, no matter whether or not

the designer in his assumption took care of

it.

Even if the reinforcement of the column

does not extend in the beam end and above

it (which would be another serious mis-

take), the friction between the top of the

column and the bottom of the supported end

of the beam is such that it would tend to

deflect the column toward the span, during

the deflection of the beam.
In either case, therefore, a bending

moment is developed at the top of the

column, which should have been taken care

of.

The other two assumptions, namely, con-

tinuous and partially continuous beams,

which are more proper for a beam entering

a column, while they would result
^

in

economy, would not improve the conditions

of the equilibrium of the column.

By .Mu. Wolf.
In the writer's opinion it is right and

proper to consider beams entering wall
columns as continuous or partially so, the
<legree of continuity depending mainly upon
the number of .spans in tlie building parallel
to the beam in cjuestion, the reinforcement of
beam and the size and location of column,
that is, whether the latter is in an upper or a
lower story.

The degree of continuity to assume in beams
cast monolitliic witli columns is dependent
upon .so iminy romlitions that exact rules are
impos.sible ot formulation.

For example, a beam may be built mono-
lithic with a wall column, but so little steel

provided for negative moment at the column
tliat when loaded the beam cracks at the top
and the continuity is entirely destroyed, and
the beam becomes practically a simple span.
It is apparent, then, that to have continuous
action steel must be provided in the top of

the beam to care for the stresses developed.
Just how to arrive at the amount of reinforce-

ment necessary is a subject regarding which
much has been written, and as a result we
have some beiuling moment formulas covering

average conditions and which give safe re-

sults, and have been used to a considerable

extent, and, in addition, are recommended by

the Joint Committee. These are yiwi-112 at

centre and at support for interior spans truly

continuous, and for end spans, iluiF/lO, at

centre and adjoining support of end spans

for both dead and live load under favourable

conditions of fixity. For beams and slabs

continuous m.oment is usually taken as wl-jH

at central support and u-l-JlO near middle of

span. (These moments, of course, being for

uniformly distributed loads.)

A beam is said to be fixed at both ends when
the tangent to the elastic curve is horizontal

over each su). port. Now, a beam framing into

a large lower story exterior column which is

relatively very stiff and unyielding will, if

properly reinforced, be very nearly fixed, and

it is evident that if steel is provided for a

moment of 1/10 n-l'- over the supports and the

centre the construction will be safe, for a co-

efficient of 1/12 applies to a fixed beam, and

1/8 to a simple beam, 1/10 being an average

of the two coefficients.

Taking the opposite case of a slender top

stoiv exterior column supporting a roof beam,

it is evident that the conditions are by no

means so favourable for continuous action, for

more or less bending is sure to take place in

the column, and the conditions of support

approach those of a simple beam. For this

reason, then, little or no continuous action

should be depended upon in exterior beams ot

niiif couftructioii where light columns are

u.<ed. Here again the judgiient of the de-

signer must be" used in deterra'ning just what

moment coefficient Ir, use.

Some designers argue against reinforcing a

continuous beam over the support for the full

neo-ative moment in accordance with the for-

mulas given above, which are for beams w^th

I constant moment of inertia, for the reason

tliat the negative moment can be reduced by

making the beam stiffer in the middle, or, in

other words, designing for an increased bend-

ing moment at the centre and a reduced

moment over the supports. It has been gene-

rally accepted, however, from studies by ban-

ford E Thompson and others, that it is in

t^eneral uneconomical to design a reinforced

concrete beam stiffer in the middle than over

the support. Sometimes, in order to comply

with city building ordinances, it is neces.sa.ry.

in order to economise as much as possible, to

design beams which tend to act as continuous

for a lesser moment over the support than at

the centre, as called for by ordinance, thus

making allowance for the increased stiffness

"f the%eam at tlie centre. Thus, or ,m

stance if by ordinance a moment of m;( /b

j,' specified' at mid-span for c<;>nt''iu«'|'j

beams, the steel over the support should

be 6/10 of that at centre to have the beam

act as somewhat continuous, and, at the same

time be as economical as possible in the

use of steel. This practice is often followed.

hilt trulv continuous action is not obtained,

even if the safety of the structure is not en-

dintrered For truly continuous action to

develoii it is neces,^ary thalt fihe member^ be

de«i<jned for the maximum theoretical

momeni which occurs over the support for

uniform loading, and for a number of con-

tinuous spans uniformly loaded, this is

-/12 wl'. Now if less st«el tlian is required

by the above formula is placed over the sup-

port, the steel '.vili bo overstreseed and
cracks will tend to develop.

.Some building ordinance* sauotion this

practice by stilting tha.t the sum of the
centre moment and that over support should
be 1/6 wl', and that at lea£t sulticicnt steel

to fulfil the retpiirements of a moment equal
to 1/18 wl- shall be used over the support.

Such rocommeiidations liave led inexfjeri-

enced and commercial designers to become
"expert jugglers" of moments, making them
wlmtever seem best to suii their needs.

In fact, more faulty designs can be traced

to this practice th.iu to ajiy other one
cause.

It does not require much demonstration
to prove th,a/t continuous action cannot Ix-

obtained by using a centre moment of 1/9 tvl'

and a momcnl of 1/18 wl- over the support
(as the total moment of 1/6 icP requires). In

such a case the steel over the supports will

be greatly overstressed, and cracks will occur
over the supi>orts, and the beam iiiprojich

the condition of a simple beam, provided, of

course, tlliat the ends are supported. Finally,

it can be said that it is impos-sible to obtain

any desired distribution at centre and sup-

ports by the simple variation of reinforce-

ment. The laws of mechanics govern these

things, not the whims and desires of the

designer.

The otfeot of eccentric loading on columns
should be considered, but to arrive at a

mathematically correct solution of the

problem is practically impossible, on account

of the number of variables wliieh must neces-

sarily be considered. Ordinarily, in build-

ings where the extent of the Uve load is

very definite it will generally be founxl satis-

factory to reduce the unit stress in exterior

columns to, say, J or 5 of "le average unit

stress used for interior columns, depending
upon the type of construction, for to compute
the stresses due to ecconltricity for the great

variety of conditions of loading which might

occur "is not justifiable. In structures in

which a definite condition of Uve load is to

be maintained at all times the effect of

eccentricity should be carefully looked into.

The best treatment of the subject of eccen-

tric loading considerations on columns, in

the writer's opinion, is found m " Reinforced

Concrete Design," by Faber and Bowie.

When a beam centres a wall column and

is considered to be conitinuous or partially

so, the result is tliat additional bending is

thrown into the column, or, in other words,

the eccentricity is increased, and provision

should be made therefor in the desiign of the

column.
In regard to the last question, this has

practically been answered in the foregoing.

If a beam is considered as freely su])ported

and designed as such (there is no reinforce-

ment placed in top of supports), the eccen-

tricity on columns will not be so great as if

the beam is de.=i2ned as continuous, or par-

tially so. Therefore, if no provision is to be

made in column to care for the bending due

to eccentricity, the beam should not be

designed as continuous or partiiUly

continuous at the support. This, how-

ever, is not good or economical design, for it

would probably, in most cases, require no

more .<fteel to design beams as continuous

and to strengthen the columns to care for

the eccentric load imposed, than to design

the beams as simply supixirted and not

srt.rangthen the columns. Reinforced con-

crete, from its very nature, tends to act as

monolithic or continuous, and therefore,

wherever possible, advantage should be taken

of this characteristic, for this is the distin-

guishing mark of the most advanced rein-

forced concrete design

>—•••—<

.'\t a meeting of the town council for Marl-

borough, four candidates for the office of

boroush surveyor and inspector of nuisances

were interviewed. By seven votes to four Mr.

X. F. Spence. at present cnsineer. surveyor, and

inspector of nuisances to Hartshorne and Seals

Rural District Council, was elected.
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THK PANAMA-PACIFIC INTEK-
NATIOXAL EXPOSITION. SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

The va.st exhibit jialaces, which contain

nuire than 400,000 displays, are being eagerly

inspected by the visitors. From the thunder-

ing Palace of Machinery, with its giant

engines, pumping plants, dynamos, printing

presses, and Linotype machines in action,

through the vast Palace of Transportation,

where the earliest types of locomotives con-

trast with the Great Mogul engines of the

present day. where sections of large oceanic

liners are seen in contrast with tiny models,

into the great Palace of Agriculture, where

threshing machines, harvesting machines,

reapers, sowers, are beheld in operation, into

tlie Palace of Food Products.

Wherever practicable, machinery is shown

in operation, and all steps in tlie ]>rocesses

of production are illu.>;trated. -V giant

laundry, operated by latest methods, a knit-

ting machine, a broom factory, a fire hose

factory, a coin-stamping machine are among
the many operating plants in the Palace of

Manufactures.

There are upon the grounds no less than

fiflv-four moving picture shows, wherein

are" dailv displayed, without charge, in the

exhibit palaces "and in State and national

pavilions well-selected and attractive scenes

revealing the activities of the various states

and countries. Lectures accompany many of

the displays, and the visitor is enabled to

enjov scenes from Argentine, China, Japan,

the
' Philippines, the" Netherlands, Cuba,

Sweden, and forty-three other lands, while

cinematographs of important works, such as

tne Panama Canal, the New York State Lock

Canal, the manufactories of the great cor-

porations of the United States are displayed

without charge.

The free pyrotechnics at night, which aro

part of the "spectacular illumination of the

Ex-position, draw thousands of visitors to the

marina upon the shore of San Francisco har-

bour. Here thunder and lightning are simu-

lated with a vividly realistic effect, and a

giant battery of fortv-eight searchlight pro-

jectors, with 2.600.000.000 candle power.

throw shafts of coloured light upon great

jets of steam or clouds of smoke liberated

high in the heavens. The brilliant shafts

are visible at' a distance of sixty miles from

the Exposition grounds.

In the Pei-sian exhibit in the Palace of

Manufactures many bits of old pottery, pieces

of ancient armour, silver bric-abrac, and

woven FUgs are on exhibition. In the Royal

pottery collection are 150 pieces with a total

value "of not less than a quarter of a million

dollars. This includes tlie celebrated Bowl

of Contemplation, 9C0 years old, and one that

could not be duplicated by any collector.

The famous Persian rugs represent every

pos-sible school of weaving and embroidery.

Tliere are velvets, brocades, and cashmeres

of every century from the ninth to the

twelfth." Tliere" is the cloth of gold of the

fourteentb century, including one that shows
Adam, Eve. the tree of life, the cypress,

and the apple, a rare bit of embroidery that

has been sought by every collector in the

world, but whi-h still r mains in the po.sses-

sion of the Shah of Persi.T. The Royal rug

of camel's woo! that has been used but once
each year dtiring the past two centuries,

during the Royal reception, is on exhibition.

The Balkan States, which, in their strug-

gles for independence, have been the centre

about which have revolved many interna-

tional conflicts, display a collection of gar-

ments, hand woven and embroidered by th'>

Balkan peasants. There are numerous
examples of decorative art, including many
curios and fabrics made by the children in

the Royal School of Roumania, as well as a

set of table di.shes and glass ware used 100
years ago at State dinners. The famous
Prince .Sturza actually used many of these

himself, and it is said that the glass ware
is of a kind that has never been duplicated,

or even successfully imitated. There is a

hammered .silver set that was used by the

Bulgarian royal families

The sub.s-tantia.l English representation at

the Exposition includes machinery, automo-

bile p.uts. textiles. )H)Uery, and the like.

Locateil in the Palace of Manufactures is

the Dickens cliina ware, bearing characterie-

tic Dickens scenes, witlv "xcerpls from the

novels. Royal Dinilton-ware and" Devon pot-

tery, bits of bric-a-brac, jars, vases, lamps,
ami ja.sper ware are displayeti.

-

In the Italian Pavilion, in the Italian sec-

tion of the Palace of \'aried Industries, and
in the Palace of Manufactures is a display
of one of the two finest collections of laces

in the world. There is a point de Venice
tablecloth of the fourteenth century, valued
at 15.000 dols. : a Burano lace scarf of the
thirteenth century, with a foundation of

tulle and a border of Rosselina lace ; and a
teacloth of the seventeenth century, repre-

senting Raflael's painting of the Twelve
Hours in point de Venice and filet ; a small

lace cushion top, about 20 by 30 ins., depicts

Botticelli's ' Spring," and is valued at 400
dills. Another beautiful teacloth represents
(Jiiido Reni's " Aurora." In addition, Italy

displays many valuable bronzes, marbles,
specimens of carved furniture, painted vel-

vets, silks, hats, musical instruments, motor-
cars, wines, and food products. A large and
beautiful collection of modern Italian sculp-

tures by many of the foremost sculptors of

the day is displayed in the Palace of Manu-
factures. These include the famous statue,
" Christ Emerging from the Pagan Temple."
by Professor Eaffaelo Romanelli; "The
Fountain with the Frog," by the same
sculptor; " Napoleon at Moscow," by Pro-
fessor Vanetti ; "The Pompeiian CJirl and
Algerian Girl," " Maternal Love," and other

striking groups. The beautiful Italian pavi-

lions, which won the grand prix for foreign
pavilions at the Exposition, is always
crowded with eager and enthusiastic sight-

seers. In the pavilion, which is in reality

not one but eight interconnecting structures

grouped around Italian courts, one finds the

architecture of typical cities at the height nf

the Italian Renaissance.

Switzerland, which, although a neutral

nation, has 350.000 men in arms guarding
her borders, exhibits the chief watchmaking
companies of the Republic, as also hundreds
of displays illustrating the household hand-
crafts. The Berner Woodcarvers' Association

nf Marrigen has an exhibit of the wares
which the Swiss, in their winter nights, have
learned to execute.

The displays of the Scandinavian nations.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark, are shinvii

in a jiavilion in characteristic architecture.

The art exhibit of Norway occupies five

rooms devoted to painting and sculj^ture, and
two rooms to graphic art. The Norwegian
Pavilion is filled with dioramas and pano-
ramas portraying the scenic charms of the

country, the northern fiords, the lofty

s]iruce-clad mountains, the fishing industry :

and there are many models of ships of the

fleet of merchant steamers which carry* the

traffic of the kingdom. Duplicates in

miniature of ancient war craft used by the

berserkers of early days and ancient galleys.

Another European display of extraordinary
interest is that of the French Republic.
This is largely portrayed in the French
National Pavilion, although France has
made an elaborate display of art works in

the exhibit palaces, including the Palace of

Fine Arts, and is notably represented with
her wines, her machinery, and laces in the
Palace of Manufactures. One of the in-

teresting exhibits in the latter palace is a

new type of rapid firing gun now employed
by the Legions of France. In the French
Pavilion are many priceless relics and an-

tiqiics. as well as displays of modern com-
mercial art. the latter including remarkable
exhibits of life-size models, draped in the

latest Parisian fa.shions. Included in the
French display are models of the famous
French liolls, priceless Gobelin tapestries of

Louis XIV., relics of Rochambeau, Lafay-
ette. Balzac, "\"ictor Hugo, and other French
notables. The four great tapestries which,
with many modern tapestries, are in the
Pavilion belong to a suite of eleven, the car-

toons for which w'ere the works of Le Brun,
the great painter who was appointed to take
charge of the Gobelin factory in the reign

of Louis XIV. Thev were made between

the years 1668 and 1683, and represent dif-

ferent scenes in the life of Alexander the

Great, the conquests of the wild tribes of

'

Asia being the theme of the scenes, a

theme which lends itself to graphic portrayal

because of the slaves, elephants, and mighty,,

though crude, implements of war employed

at that time.

In the Netherlands Pavilion, with its giant

towers rising far into the air and surmounted

by many flagstaffs, fishing scenes in Holland

are reproduced in panoramas and dioramas.

Models of railway cars, of steamships, dis-

plays of tin and rubber and sugar from the

Netherlands' opulent possessions in the East.

Indies, together with illuminated dioramic

scenes with alcoves, from which the sight-

seer may gaze down upon apparently dis-

tant fields dotted with tiny factories, great

irrigation flumes ; while nearer, as though

upon the edge of some frowning cliff, is seen

the tropic foliage of the country, and further

away rise the "lofty mountains indented by
ricefields that rise 'like steps in terraces up

their precipitous sides. One is here borne

into a far country, into the Orient of spices,

of rich mines, and vast plantations, with all

its fascination and strange life.

Portugal is represented by an attractive

]iavilion : and Belgium, through the co-

operation of France, has a great section en-

tirely its own in the French national pavilion.

Spai'n is represented with many priceless

])aintings and works of art, and in the com-

mercial section by her wines, tapestries, audi

valuable antiques.

>—«•*—

^

THE DEWAR MEMORIAL DRINKING
FOUNTAIN, PORTOBELLO.

Last w^eek (on page 309) we gave some

Iiarticulars of this memorial to Dr. Dewar,

which has just been erected in the Abercorn

Gardens. Portobello, from the design of Mr.
T. Currie Bell. Synod Hall, Castle Terrace,

Edinburgh. We now give a view of the

monument, which is carried out in grey Aber-

deen granite, and has a height of 14 ft.

;»—•••—«
RIVINGTON'S NOTES ON BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION.*
No text-book of our time has so deservedly

enjoyed so continuously the high position at

once taken by it when the first edition of

this manual first appeared, .some forty years

since. It exactly met itis purpose, which.

wa« to help students prejiaring for the

examination in building construction held by

the Board of Trad e at South Kensington,

• " Rivinston's Notes on Buildirg Construction,"

NewKdition. Pai ti I. and 11.. 7s. 63. each. (LondoD
LongmaDS, Green, and Co.)
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but Its pupiilanty, thiuugh that and many
-jub.sequem editions, among arcJiitects,

builders, and the various members of the
trades interested has been unequalled.

.Naturally, after the lapse of ten years, dur-
ing which changes in building construction
Jiave revolutionized methods of construction
it was felt that more than mere revision
was needed to bring the work up to date.
Under the editorship of Mr. W. Noble
Twelvetrees, therefore, the whole has been
re-written by well-known architects and
others. New chapters on Building Regula-
tions, Damp and .Sound-Resisting Construc-
tion, St-eel Skeleton Buildings, Reinforced
Concrete and Brickwork, Concrete Blocks,
and Fire-Resisting Construction have been
introduced, and an appendix contains
•selected e.xamination questions from papers
-set by the R.I.B.A. and other educational
bodies. There are 484 illustrations.

Part I. contains eighteen chapters devoted
to subjects demanding attention before a

building is commenced, and to forms of con-

struction by means of which structures of

different types are carried up from founda-
tion to roof level. Part II. deals first with
roofs and then with various branches of

domestic engineering and sanitary equipment.

The subject matter is no longer based on
a single course of study, but " a purely logical

sequence" is followed in arranging the order

of the subjects treated. Mr. Reginald Blom-
field, R.A., contributes an introduction, in

which, while emphasizing the value of

practical knowledge, he points out that such

a foundation, though indispensable, is only

part of an architect's training, and that the

student must never forget that architecture

must include in its purpose the appeal to the

imagination and the nesthetic sense

The list of contributors includes Mr. W. E.

Riley, the superintending architect to the

London County Council ; Mr. W. Douglas

'Caroe; Mr. Brook Kitchin, the architect to

the Local Government Board; Mr. H. V.

Lanchester, Professor Beresford Pite, Mr.

Herbert Phillips Fletcher, Mr. Matt

•Garbutt. Mr. W. Kaye Parry. Mr. A. W. S.

Cross, and others.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
FOR MANITOBA.

The Royal Commission appointed to in-

vestigate the charges made in regard to the

new Parliament buildings at Winnipeg for

Manitoba issued an important interim report

on August 24. The buildings were erected

from plans by Mr. F. W. Simon, of Liver-

pool, in conjunction with Mr. Bodding-

ton, and in .July, 1913, the contract was

let to Me.£srs. Thomas Kelly and Sons.

In July last an allegation that the con-

tractors conspired with members of the

late Government to obtain over-payments
was the subject of an action brought
liefore Chief Justice Mathers by the Attor-

ney-General, and led to the appointment
of a Royal Commission, with Chief Justice

Mathers" as Chairman, the other members
heing Sir Hugh .John Macdonald and Judge
D. A. Macdonald. The interim findings of

the Commission were made public on the

25th ult. The Commission unanimously found
that there was a " fraudulent .scheme or con-

spiracy " entered into prior to the letting of

the contract, and that the scheme or con-

spiracy was formed for the purpose of getting

a campaign fund out of extras on the con-

tract. The report names Thomas Kellv.

George R. Coldwell, and Sir Rodmond Robliii

as partners to the scheme in its inception,

and states that " at least some of Kelly's

sons," Dr. R. M. Simpson, V. W. Horwood.
.Tames H. Hnwdeii. ex-Attorney General, and
Dr. W. H. Montague, ex-Minister of 'Works,
later on became parties to and acnuiesced in

the plot. The Commission further found that
Thomas Kellv was fraudulentlv overpaid
S892 098 10c..' that steel contracts were in-

flated, and that the caisson foundations should
have cost less than the piles for which they
were substituted. The Commission state that

they find all of the charges made bv the

Hon. A. B. Hudson on the floor of the

Tiegislative Chamber, and in the memorial
presented to the Lieutenant-Governor, have
been fully proven. In connection with con-

nivance in a scheme for keeping a witness
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nanied W lUuun Salt "on holiday" in the
United States, the Commission names George
K. Coldwell, V. W. Horwood (Provincial
Architect), Dr. R. M. Simpson, James H.
liowdcn (Attorney-Ceneral), W. A. Elliott
(Chiel Inspector of Buildings), M. G. Hook
and Harry \V. Whitla, K.C. The report is
particularly drastic with regard to James H.
Howden, whom it accuses of making many
untrue .statements under oath with regard to
various sums of money involved in his testi-
mony. It finds that he liolped G. R. Coldwell to
raise .$10,000 to keep William Salt away from
W iiuiipeg. For the :j;24,000 expended on Salt's
" holiday " Dr. R. M. Simpson was the finan-
cial ageiii.

As to the contractors, the Commission find
that Thomas Kelly an<l Sons wore informed of
certain contemplated clianges in tlie plan.s be-
fore tenders were due. That the tender put
in by the Peter Lyall Compcany, being the onlv
one received by the Deoartinent of Piiblii-
Works on July 2, 1913, within the time iwl-

yertised, was on that day either shown to
Thomas Kelly, or its contents were made
known to him, and m the following day a
tender was receiv(>d from Kelly's firm for
$5,250 less than the Lyall tender. " All the
ciiciinistaiices point to Sir Rodmond Roblin
as the person through whom or by whose
authority Thom.is Kelly obtained this
advance knowledge of the Lyall tender."

"That a fraudulent scheme
or coiisijiracy formed before the con.
tract was enteiwl into to obtain from
the extras an election fund was afterwards
continued and carried out. Foor this purpose
Dr. R. M. Simpson, V. W. Horwood. tlie pro-
vincial architect, and, at least, some of the
other members of Thomas Kelly arid .Sons be-

came parties to and active pai-tieipants in

carrying it out, in addition to those by whom
the original con.spiivwy was formed. There
is no direct evidence that J. H. Howden, tlie

Attorney-GeneraJ, was a party to the con-
spiracy at its inception, but his subsequent
conduct convinces us that he early became
a party to it. We believe that Dr. Jlontague,
for some time after he became Minister of

Public Works, did not become a party to the
fraudulent scheme entered into by his col-

leagues, but that he was infonned of its ex-

istence and purpose by Dr. iSimip.son in

January or February. 1914, and that he then
became a party to it." The Commission con-

tinue that they find that the contractors,

Thomas Kelly and Sons, were paid by the

Government five sums of monev amounting
to a tot.al of $892,098 lOc ; that in

three of these cases, the north wing steel

contract for $331,100. the south wing grillage

for $215,000, and the .superstructure steel

for a southern central portion and dome for

$802,650. Sir Rodmond Roblin and Kelly

and Sons well knew that prices were inflated

by the inclusion therein of large sums for

an election fund, while there had been no
plans prepared for the dome and no honest

estimate of the steel required could be made.
Further, "That Sir Rodmond Roblin and

Dr. Montague, some time after October 18.

1914, and before January 1, 1915, fearing

the consequences which might result from the

discovery of the aforesaid $802,650 contract,

destroyed the Order in Council passed on .July

4, 1914, authorising the execution of said

contract and the several copies thereof, to-

gether with the said contract and every proof

and record known to them by which its exist-

ence could be traced. That Dr. Mont.agne

acreed with the contnactors, Thomas Kelly

and Sons, to recoup them out of the dome con-

struction to the extent of $75,000, at le.ist, for

the loss they sustained in the destruction of

the destroyed contract, and that he sent Mr.

Horwood to Chicago in company with Thomas

Kelly to arrange with Mr. E. C. Shankland

to increase the weight of steel in the dome,

plans then being prepared by him to the ex-

tent necessary to accomplish this purpose

;

that Mr. Horw(]od did so arrange with

Mr Shankland, who did increase the

weight of the steel as required. That

the steel plans for the dome prepared

bv E. C. Shankland were overloaded to the

e.xtent of 467 tons, representing a possible

overpayment to the contractors of upwards of

$80 000. That the Government agreed to pay

the'said E. C. Shankland five percent, on the

contract price of the dome to be erected from

his plans, and on December Idi, lyl-t, paid hmi
$15,000 on account.' This wa,s more than
double what liis remuneration would have
been, b;iaed upon ihc ne< essary tonnage of
steel in dome at rca.sonable ton-prices. That
during tlie session of the Public Accounts
Committee in March, 1915, W. A. Elliotl, the
chief inspector, at the reciuest of V. \V.
H<n-wood, certified the yardage of concrete
on the last three applications lor payment in
respect of the caissons, and William Salt, also
at Horw(KKi's request, altered his records of
the depth of the caissons for the purpose in
each case of deceiving the said committee,
and that in each case .\\v. Horwood acted on
the instructions of .Mr. Coldwell. That when
Mr. Horwood and Mr. Coldwell found
that William Salt would not falsely
swear to the accuracy of the said
altered depths of the caissons, he was
by them sent out of the province beyond the
reach of the said committee, and was paid
large sums to remain beyond the jurisdiction
of your Commissioners." Finally, the Com-
mission find that after giving the contractors
credit for all work done and the value of
materials on the site and of steel fabri-

cated but not delivered until the work was
stopped in May last, the said contractors were
ovei-paid to the extent of $701,093 69c.

Tlie preliminary inveatigation as to the
charges of conspiracy againat Sir R. Robbii
and Messrs. Montague, Howden, and Cold-
well, ex-Cabincit Ministers, opened at Winni-
peg on Friday. Mr. Horwood, the provin-
cial architect, .stated that Mr. Coldwell told

him to be guided by Dr. R. M. Simpson,
l)resident of the Conservative Party, so that
a campaign fund might be raised from the
money ex[>endod on the new Parliament
buildings. He gave details of amounts which
were added to various contracts, aggregating
six figures, and he declared tihat Dr. Simp-
son dictated the sums needed.
The work of construction at the Parliament

buildings has been resumed under the
direct supervision of Mr. F. W. Simon,
F. R.I.B.A., Jjiveqiool, whose plans were suc-

cessful in the competition, but Who was not
allowed to take charge by the la/te Govern-
ment.

»—•••>-(
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The death took place, suddenly, on Satur-

day, of Mr. George Grey, of Milfield, Wooler,

a well-known north country land agent. He
was born at .Milfield in 1851, and was edu-

cated abroad and at Cheltenham College. The
late Mr. Grey had the oversight of many-

large estates, including those of Earl Grey,

the Marquis of Waterford, the Hon. F. W.
Lambton. Sir F. D. Blake, and the trustees

of the Blackett Ord Estates. He was a jus-

tice of the peace for Northumberland, hav-

ing been appointed in 1886, and was chair-

man for many years of Glendale Hoard of

Guardians and "of Glendale Rural District

Council. He was a member of the North-

umberland County Council for the first six

years after its institution.

We regret to announce the death, at the

comparativelv earlv age of 44. of Mr. Graham
Nichohis. F.R.I.B.A., of Pilgrim House,

High Street. Lvmington. Mr. Nicholas, who

joined the Roval Institute of Britiish Archi-

tects .IS a Fellow in 1906, passed away at his

residence on Sunday week after a long ill-

ness. His remains were cremated at Woking

on Wednesdav last.

Mr Philip Arthur C-awte Wilkinson,

L. R.I.B.A., of Craven House, Kingsway,

W.C., died verv .suddenly early on Monday
morning at the flat he occupied at 64. Glouces-

ter Place. Baker Street, W. Mr. Wilkinson,

who was 52 vears of age and unmarried,

was the third" son of the Lite Mr. Philip

Wilkinson, F.R.I.B.A.. of Grenville Place

N.W., with whom, after having ser\-ed hiis

articles with Messrs. Wiraperis and Arl>er.

he was associated in practice for many years

in Lincoln's Inn Fields. His practice lay

chieflv in domestic work and in suryey-

inj. He had been a mcml>er of the -Xrchitec-

tural Association since 1884, and joined the

Royal Institute of British Architects as a

Licentiate four years ago. The cremation will

take place at" Golder's Green to-morrow
(Thursdav).
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Our Illustrations.

BOARDROO.M, CANADIAN BANK OF
CO.MMKRCE: HEAD OFFICE AND
BANKING ROOM. UNION BANK OF
C.V,\ADA, TORONTO, ONT.

These two notable commercial buildings
erected in Toronto are excellent examples of

the work designed bv Mr. Frank Darling,
F.R.I. B. A. (Royal Gold Medallist, 1915), and
carrie<l out by Messrs. Frank DarUng anl
Jolin A. Pearson, the well-known artliitects,

of Toronto. We selected this pair of photo-
graphs now reproduced from tlie series of
views placed at our disposal by Mr. Darling
on the occasion of their exliibition at the
Royal Institute of British Architects a short
time since, when the Roj'al Gold Medal was
presented to him in recognition of his ability
and for the high char-acter of his buildings.

The top picture on the accompanying plate
illustrates the Board-room of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, Head Office, Toronto.
The oak panelling, which lines the apartment,
was carried out by Messrs. J. C. Scott and
Co. , and tlie decorations were done by Messrs.
Jos. McCausland and Son, both firms being
in Toronto. The lower photograph shows the
interior of the Banking-room of the Union
Bank of Canada, Toronto. Messrs. Wright
and Co. executed the ornamental plastering.
The bronze work was furnished by the Archi-
tectural Bronze and Iron Works, Toronto,
and tile Lautz Company of that city were
employed for the marble work. All the exe-
cutants belong to Toronto.

" PEMBURY RIDGE," PEMBURY.
KENT.

The views we publish show the entrance
and garden fronts of a simple country house
planned to give comfortable room.^ and easy
service. It was designed by Mr. W. Henry

WlnU'. F.R.I.B.A., of No. 14a, Cavendish
Place, Cavendish Square, London, W., and
the building is now being erected by Messrs.
G. and F. Penn, builders, of Pembury, Tun-
bridge Wells. The ground-floor story is

finished on the outside with white rough-cast,
and the up])er story is hung with red sand-
faced tiles, the roof ai.so being covered with
similar tiles. The gardens have been laid

out to the architect's designs.

A MOSQUE DOORWAY, CAIRO.
Witli regard to the drawing of the Mosque

Doorway, Cairo, I am sorry 1 am unable to
give any particulars of the mosque—except
that it is near the old city gate, known as
tlie Bab Zinvcilah, and is one of the lesser of
the many Carrene mosques. It is typical of a
great many dooways, colour being used freely

in the shape of tiles, mosaics, and different
mai'bles. It is still used, and has been kept
in very good repair by the " Comitc de Con-
servation des Monuments de I'Art Ai-abe."
The drawing is a lithograph done on transfer
paper from one of my water-colours, and after
the drawing was on the stone some further
work was done upon it.

W. J. Paxmeb-Jones.

CHURCH OF ST. PIICHAEL AND ST.
GEORGE, HESWALL, CHESHIRE.

The site for tlii.s church is on the crest of a
hill sloping steeply towards the east, and ad-
vantage has been taken of this to place the
vestries, church-room, and some class-rooms
beneath the eastern portion of the church.
The plan has been arranged on the passage
aisle principle, with a wide nave and chancel
(32 ft.) and a side chapel. The altar will be
in view of practically the whole congregation.
Tliere is no chancel arch, but the junction of
the chancel and nave is marked by wider
piers, with niches for statues of baint Michael
and Saint George. It is proposed to erect the
eastern portion of the church first, but not
until peace is declared. The walls are to be

T E c CXCF.

" PEMBURY RIDGE," PEMBURY, KENT.
Mr. W..HENRY White, F.R.I.B.A,, Architect.

of local red sandstone, the roofs covered with
grey Welsh slates, and the floors paved with
oak blocks. The drawing was hung at the
Royal Academy. Mr. R. T. Beckett, of
Chester, is the architect.

THE OLD MILL HOUSE, FITTLE-
WORTH, SUSSEX.

The Old Mill at Fittleworth is well known
to artists, its quiet grey stone walls and
simple shape harmonising with the twin
bridges near by. The accompanying drawing
was in this year's Royal Academy exhibi-
tion. The MiD House itself and its adja-
cent cottages were marred by more modern
additions and by the sheds and stables
which were the necessary if ugly adjuncts
of the various activities of the owner.
When two or three years ago the MUl be-
came the property of the late Sir Frederick
Mirrielees it was decided to re-front the
Jlill House, to alter its internal arrange-
ments somewhat, and to add to the accom-
modation. The modern brick front was
replaced with a simple front of Pithingdean
stone. A large hall with covered way and
porch were planned to link the house and
cottages in one composition. The narrow
central staircase was removed to make way
for a long living room in the old front of
the house, and replaced by a wide circular
stair with solid oak winding steps and a
solid brick newel. This staircase is placed
in the angle between the hall and living
room, and opens into the garden entrance
vestibule in the internal angle. The over-
hanging upper story of the back part of
hall is hung with old tiles of a fine rough
surface. The roof has also been covered
with old tiles. The chimneys are of nar-
row bricks and stone. The windows have
niullions of Pithingdean stone, with iron
casements and leaded lights. The fireplaces
are open-hearth fires of very simple design.
English oak was used for the moulded
beamed ceilings in the living room and hall,
as well as for the framing of the roof to
covered way and porch. The doors are also
of English oak, with moulded boards and
square ledges. The general contractor was
Mr. .Job Luxford. of Forest Row, Sussex.
The unnecessary sheds were removed during
the progress of the work, and the garden Is

now being formed with a simple terrace,
linking the new lawn to the old garden on
the higher ground in rear. The whole forms
a group of considerable interest. Mr. L.
Rome Guthrie, A.R.I.B.A., is the architect.

LATE 17TH CENTURY ENGLISH BRICK-
WORK FROM A HOUSE AT ENTIELD
NOW PULLED DOWN.

This sheet of details was measured and
rirav«i by Mr. Walter W. Hitcbins', of Read-
ing University College, frort the front of this
old building as now rebuilt in the large archi-
tectural gallery of the Victoria and Albert
Museum. South Kensington. The house
foi-med part of the brick front which was pre-
viously a celebrated school at which the poet
.John Keats, the composer Edward Holmes,
and the writer C. Cowden, were educated.
Quite apart, therefore, from its special value
as a piece of historic building in brickwork,
the example is one of particular interest. The
bricks are of light red colour and are soft
handmade ones set. with fine joints. The rich
carvings were executed in situ, irrespective
of the joint courses. The sections of the
mouldings add value to the general elevation
of the iK>rtal.

_Mr. II. Wood, the deputy city ensfineer of
Norwich, has received a commission as
lieutenant in tho Royal Engineers.

The new Technical College at Done-aster,
opened last week, has cost £13,000, and was
erected on the site of the old Vicarage from
[ilans by Mr. W. P. Schofield. A.R.I.B.A., Park
Row. T.,eeds. The contractors were Messrs.
Paul Rhodes and Co., also of Leeds.

Tho Church of tho Sacred Heaiis, TaJbot
Road, Blackpool, was solemnly opened on Sun-
day week, after restoration at a cost of

£4,000. Other improvements are the enlargo-
rnent of tho organ gallery, the division of th^
org-an. and a now stained-glass window. Th»
ivork has been carried out by Messrs. J. Field-

ing and Sons, of Blackpool.
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'A MOSQIJE DOORWAV CAIRO.
fLu^ /a

A LITHOGRAPH FROM THE ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION.

By Mr. W. J.
P.^LMER-JoNiiS, Architect.
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—

Readers have been acquainted in notes on
tins page m past numbers of the circum-
Hances with regard to the scandal that has
..risen m connection with the contracts for
the erection of the New Parliament Buildings
for the province of Manitoba at Winnipeg
.)f which Mr. F. W. Smion, F.R.I.B.A., was
thearchitecft, and whose design was illustrated
in our issue of September 22, 1912. As we
intimated on thio page in our issue of April 30
last a Royal Commission was then appointed
to investigate the charges made by the
Opposition, and on another page to-day will
be found the Royal Commission's interim
leport. The charges are found to be substan-
tially true, and there is said to have been
fraud and much overpayment since the con-
tract was let to Thomas Kelly and Sons over
tliree years ago. The overpayments amounted
to $701,093 59c. Unfavourable inferences
are drawn from the actions of G. D. Cold-
well, J. H. Howden, Thomas Kelly, V. W.
Horwood, Dr. E. M. Simpson, W. A. Elliott,
M. G. Hook, and Harry Whitla, K.G. It
will also be seen that the preliminary in-
vestigation of the charges against three ex-

I

Cabinet Ministers commenced last Friday,
and that work has been resumed under the
direction of Mr. F. W. Simon.

THE BUILDINft Nfwq. ^.^, g^gg

itT '
" ''' '"""'S'' '>""^'- ''I'ii'g^, wouldcojain ,a suitable indc^mity by The newbmlding contractors proCeoting t^e Boardf^om daimsmade by the present contractor

or persons claiming through them.

\ change wit-h regard to the contract for
the new head offices of the Metropolitan
Water Board, in Rosebery Avenue, appears
to be contemplated. On the agenda of the
meeting held last Friday a Report of the
General Purposes Commitltee appears as fol-

lows:—"At the special meeting of the Board
held on August 27 lost, we presented a
report (Board Minutes, page 347) wi-tli refer-
ence to the contract for the erection of the
new head offices in Rosebery Avenue, and
recommended, for reasons stated, that notice
should be given to determine the contract.
Our reoommendaltions were referred back with

1
authority to .take counsel's opinion or such

:
other steps as might he necessary to enable
UB to present a further report. Since that

I

occasion the building coritraaora a.nd Messrs.
Rice and Son, a well-known firm of London
builders, have approached us with a sug-
gestion that the contract should be trans-
ferred to that firm. If this were agreed to.
Messrs. Rice and Son would at once assume
coatrol of the works, pay any sums due to
the sub-contractors, remove charges on the
"xi^ng contracst, and reorganise the building
contraotso as to complete the structure within
eighteen mouths from the date of tran.=fer.
As, however, Messrs. Rice and Son find that
some of the prices in the bills of quantities
jare unremunerative in the conditions t.ha,t

now prevail and would, in fact, enltail a loss,
they stipulate that various sums amounting
m the aggregate to £4,132 should be added
jto the contract price of £110,004. The fact
that H has heen considered dagirable to
submit the proposed transfer fbr our con-
sideration confirms the view contained in our
last report that the present arrangements
•we not working satisfactorily. It, therefore,
being obvious that a rearrangement is de-
pirable, we are advised by the architect that
the Board could not in such oircum.9tances

nrilJ'''-irTf'!
^''*'''^" ^ 't^« «»"^act

Pi'oe will stiU leave that sum under the

W^ ;"";•''"' ""'^''^Sany, of «he seiondlowest competitive l™der, viz., that of Mr

MesslTT '' ," ^^"'°^2, and less tlian

£117^.0 «''o?^
^"'^ competitive tender of£117 650 8s. 8d. We have made inquiries as

find 1, l"V^
^'''''''- ''"'' '^"<' Son, and

^ndon building trade, their senior partner,

iZ'- 1 ,
'' '''""S •'' past-president ofthe o^ondon Master Builders' As.,ociation and

president of .the Institute of Builders ^eBoard now hold the sum of £6,040 in respect
of Retention moneys under «ie contradf.Under the terms of the proposed tran.sfer
and subject to the satisfactory completion of
the contract, this sum would uLtimateJy be-come payable to Messrs. Rice and Sonf but
meanwhile, with additions thereto in respect
of fixture work, vvoijd be retained by the
Hoard as security against the assignees of
the contract just as it has hitherto been
against the present contractors. We have
forwarded the necessary estimate to the
tmance Committee, and recommend: 'That
the estimate of £4,152, to he submitted bv
the Finance Comflnittee, be ap],roved ; that
subjedt to the solicitor taking ,01 necessary
steps for the Board's prote<ition, the Board
do assent to the transfer to .Messrs. Rice and
Son of Messre. Heath and Son's contract for
the ereation of the new head offices in Rose-
bery Avenue, E.G., subject to the terms set
out m the foregoing report ; and that the seal
of the Board be aflised to all documents in
the matter requiring the same.' The report
of the Finance Commitfee is to the following
effect

:

' The Finance Committee, Iiaving con-
sidered in its financial bearings the above
estimate, submit the same as ohar^reable to
capital account.'" We are info^ied, on
;nquiry, that further consideration of the
matter was postponed.

with the view of forming a lonants' union.
Mr. Mellor, the .recreUry of the SaJford

I Irades Council, declared emphalicaUy Miat in
thousands of cases rents have been raised to
a much greater extent than ia warranted t.y
the incre.ise in rates. -Taking '.he . vorsg»
rate throughout the city at 8s. 6d. in th,-
pound," he said, "an increase of a pennv a
wecK would cover the landlord in .ho ca»^ of
a house rented at 5s. Yot in i.lmojt every
case the minimum increase is 3d vprich
means a return of 13s. a year for about
Js 6d. e.>;ira on the raU-s. For liou.<.s
rented at Us. 6d. an increase of Is. h.is
been imposed in a large number of cat'.s
whereas 3d. would be sullit^ient to recoup the
landlord." 'ITius, for an adaitionaj txpen-
(liture of about Us. 6d. a year on rates, no
less than 52s. is received in t:.e aliape of
kiigher rcnt.=. "It, ha.-, to be remembered "
he added, "that many householders hav»
not shared in war bonuses o: .wurt-asi- of
wages, and higher rents, added to the greatly
increased cost of living, cannot be paid
without much hardship." h, has, :ndeod
but the silent sufferers of the professional
classes vnU get little redress while this
Government stops building.

aave the building completed otherwise upon
S^ favourable terms as the ones proposed,
wd, after a careful review of all the cir-
cumstances, we recommend them for the
Board's acceptance, subject -to the immediate
xecution by the panties concerned of a formal
locument to be prepared by the Board's

Numexoiis exj>edients are being devised by
the clerks and siu'veyors to local authorities
to meet the awkward situations evolved bv
the decision of the Local Government Board
and the Treasury to cancel sanctions already
granted for executing urgently needed build-
ing and engineering works. In several cases,
notably the police station at Reigate and
county council offices at Dundalk, the
assessors' decisions had been adopted in com-
petitions, in which many architects have
fruitlessly expende<l much labour, time, and
money in endeavouring to solve problems, and
the successfid man has the mortification of
learning that the entire enterprise is aban-
doned " until after the war "

; in many others

contracts havg been entered uiito with
builders. These will involve the councils in

considerable and absolutely unremunerative

losses, and they will be well advised if thev

negotiate with the aggrieved architects and
contracitoi's to make the best tenns possible

rather than sink more of tlie ratepayers'

money in irritating and always unsatisfactory

lawsuits.

At a meeting of the Birtlev Parisli CouncU
last Wednesday, Mr. B. BoUim reported that
he had been offioiaUy informed that a certain
firm which was at present erecting large works
in the township would in the near future
be employing 6,000 workpeople, for whom
liousing accommodation would have to be pro-
vided. A Local Government Board insi)ector
had recently visited Birtley, and had stated
that at least 500 houses would have to be
built almost at once, as a commencement.
No builder could think of buUding houses on
a specualtive basis at the present time, as
they cost 33 per cent, more than a year ago.
He, therefore, moved that they "ask the
ahe.ster-lc-Street Rural District Council to
build a reasonable number of houses, for
which he had ever>- reason to believe the Local
Government Board would provide all neces-
sary facilities. Mr. A. S. Bolam, in support.
iiig, said a Loc;il Government Board inspector
h;id been at Chcster-le-Street tliat day, and he
had informed a representative of the Urban
Council that the Local Govexmnent Board
would favouiubly consider the question of
lending money for the erection of 500 houses
at Chester-le-Street for this purpose on favour-
able terms. The resolution was agreed to.

So, if tlie application is granted, and the facts
are truly stated, the ratepayers will have to
pay the difference between the cost now and
that for which, in all probability, private en-

terprise would have supplied the need had it

not been for war and strikes.

The rise in rents in many towns is seriously

pressing all housed wellej's. It is, of course,

in no sjiiall degree due to the shortage of

houses, and, very slightly, to rising rates.

This was emphasised last week at a meet-

ing held in Manchester to inaugurate a " plan

of campaign " among householders generally,

The dispute about the Gladstone Memorial
site at Edinburgh, to wliich we referred

on tljs page in our issue of August 11,

seems stil] unsettled. At a pre\nous meet-
ing, the town council had agreed to offer a
site at Saughton Gardens, but last week, by
a majority of 27 to U. the minute was dis-

ajjproved of. The Lord Provost s.iid he be-

lieved that if the Princes Street site had
been selected, \Tith the statue facing towards
Princes Street, it would have been unani-

mously accepted. The town council had done
everything they possibly could. It did not
lie with the town council to say where the

statue was to be put. They had given a
site each time it had been asked, and he
was quite sure the citizens freed them fi^to

any blame. It was entirely the fault of the
sculptor and the President of the Royal
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Sootii.ih Academy that this stiitue )iad to gu

to a suburbaJi iiisttstd of aii urbaai site. Hf

had l.ad a giftU deal of trouble ii> connec-

tion witli tliis matter, and he \ii-ged them

to "el it settled.—Bailie Rose a,<ked where

the statue was just now, and how much it

had cost the city for lying where it was.

—

The I.rtird Provost, replied that the staitue,

through the intervention of Sir M. MitoheU-

lT.oni.«on. was lying ui the Caledonian Rail-

•Avay yard, carefully jiacked away. No doubt

the coniniit.t'ee woald have to pay demur-

rage cliarges. It had been there for si.\

months at- most.—^The Town Clerk said the

jwint for the council to decide was simply

.approv,U or dis;ipproval of the minutes.

—

.Mr. Lome MacLeod asked if it was not a

/ac: that the Gladstone Committee would

not take the site in Princes Street with the

memoriaJ facing north.—The Lord Provost:

They are very im])erative on that.—Mr."

Lome MacLeod : So that we are reaJly deter-

mining whether the statue is to be placed in

Saughton Park or not.—Treasurer M'Michaei

asked if it was not a fact that since the

adoption of that resolution the Memorial

Committee haJ met and rejected the Princes

Street site anJ accepted tiie Saughton site,

and had communicated that fact to the

London Committee.—^^flie Lord Provost: That

is right.—^Treasurer M'Michael : Then all we

have to do is to a)»prove or disapprove of

SaugJiton. And the majority, as befori.

stated. ])roniptly disapproved.

Sketcliers must really be careful. Mr.

Thomas Ross, arcliii-ect. 6, Cobiu-g Place,

Edinburgh, appeared before Sheriff .\rmour

Hannay at Cupar last week, charged with

having made a sketch at Burntisland showing

iBurntiislandtidal har^bour, the Fitlh of Forth.

and the ves.sels dying in the harbour. The

FiscaJ said accused was a very respectable

man, and there was no suggestion that he

had made the sketch with any -ulterior

motive. He seemed to have a great fancy for

sketching old oast'.es. Accused said it wa.'=

purely the beauty of the scene which he

was sketching. It was not an architectural

drawing. He asked that the sketch, which

had been retained by the police, .should be

returned to him, as some of the details were

of value to the Royal Society for the Pre-

servation of Ancient Monuments. The

Sheriff said it was necessary that a permit

should be taken out. On-e never knew when

sketches might be of value. He had seen

that the German aviat-ors flying over the

Oulf of Finland had been much aided by

sketches -which the Kaiser ha4 made when
on a visit to the Tsar. He imposed a modi-

fied fine of 5s.. and dire<-ted that the sketch

should be returned to accused.

TllK I'lCRCKNTAGE OF WATER IK
CONCRETE.

In a. paper read before the Ccwineotacut

Society of Engineers, results are given of a

series "of carefid tests made to dot-ermine tlu'

effect of varying the percentage of water in

concrete.

Although the percentage of wiater has a

direct bearing upon the strengtli of concrete,

it is the exception rather than the rule that

the engineer concerns himself with the ques-

tion <vf mixing beyond seeing tl'.at the propei

pixiportions of sand, stone. Mid cement are

usinl and tlie contractor is ge.ierally allowed

to mi.\ these materials as he thinks fit. In

preiwring the specimens for his tests, the

author found it nocssiiry, when making mix-

tures containing more than 27.5 per cent,

of water, to increase the pixiiioa-tions 10 per

cent, in order to fill the juoujds. I'his in-

dicates an increase in density which was ob-

tained at a loss of strengt-h. However, in

.««me cases this is haghly desirable. Often

bulk aJid impermeability are the two reqoisito

fe;(turcs. In reinforced concrete struotures

a nu)derate]y wet mixture is far more prac-

tical than a dry one; but it must not be
forgotten tliat the use of wet mixures in-

crciises the cost of materials. An increase in

density means a con-e.sponding increase in

raw tnaterials. The additional water weakens
the concrete, and. therefore, a richer mix-
ture or lower unit stresses must be used.

The former is preferable, for the beams and
columns in concrete building are always
heavier than the corresponding members of

steel or wooden structures. If a wet mix-
ture is use^l. the engineer should be cautious

in permitting the removal of the forms at a-n

early date. In some of the tests the wet
mixtures were very silow to develop their

strength. The use of such consistencies in

practice would necessitate extreme care.

It might be a month or more before the

forms could be struck with any security.

The question of consistency is not a-ltogether

a laboratory question. The increased cost of

materials due to the use of wet mixtures may
be more than balancetl by the saving in

placing ; but the engineer should bear in

mind that consistency has a direct relation

to strength, .and if he permits a wet mixture
he should ]>rovide the .-^ame in his design.

to five times that produced immediately

upon the application of the load.

A few of the possible results that may
be looked for where these twin changes are

in progress are suggested. The production

of cracks in floors, ceilings, and partitions,

even though in no sense indicating a struc-

tural weakness, is an undesirable feature.

And in certain places with some types of

structures or details cracks might leave the

reinforcement accessible to moisture and

thus prove a source of danger. Sagging of

the structural framework may cause the

bending of doors in positions, a feature

that is both expensive and annoying. The
tilting of enlumns by the unequal shrinkage

in the different floors might be a source of

high bending moments and column stress.

But of far more importance than these may
bo mentioned the two following possible

effects, both of which might in certain in-

stancer, be of serious consequence :

—

First, the continued yielding of the upper

fibres of a beam, coupled with the gradual

breaking down of the concrete in tension,

may result in a progressive destruction of

tlie" bond from the centre toward the sup-

ports, similar to that occurring with the pro-

gressive loading of a beam as shown by Jlr.

D, A. Abrams (Bulletin 71, University of

Illinois). Also the drying-out incident to

the lari;e shrinkage movement may assist

in this destruction of the bond.

Second, the possibility of high stresses in

the longitudinal steel of compression mem-
bers seems to be the most important con-

clusion to be drawn from these tests. The
time yielding of the concrete under stress,

combined with the excessive shortening due

to shrinkage, may result in deformations

from five to fifteen times those expected

from the ordinary calculations. In columns
of the ordinary ratio of vertical steel in

which no allowance has been made for

spirals. the resulting steel stress

is probably well within the elastic limit,

but in those columns designed on the

assumption of large loads being carried by

the hooping the steel stresses may approach

dangerously near the yield point.

•'By a printer's error la-s^t week it was

stated on this page that the deposit asked

of competitors in the York town planning

-scheme was £e:i sruiiieas It should have been

f.ieij guineas.

^'W**-^
Ax a parade eervice at St. George'.s Garrison

Church. Woolwich, on Sunday TnoriiiTig,

lirigadier-Gc-nera! T F. Bushe unveiled two
memorial i>illars—the one erected to the

memory of the late General Sir Henry 15rack

<;nbury, and the other cornniemoraiing the

fiftieth anniversary of the dedication of the

church.

The Cardiff Corporation housing scheme, eo

far an it applies t-o 144 houses project<'d, is pro-

ceeding well, and 55 of the house.-s will shortly

1x3 I't. Mr. W. Harpur. the city engineer, is

proceeding witii iiev,Tal l<>\vn-i)lamiing schemes,

but thc*e are larg-dy dejx-ndent upon a boun-

<iarits .xtcnsion 6<:hemc, and will not be

preyed forward until aft-er the war.

shrinka(;e and ti.me effects in
reinforced concrete.

In the extensive investigations of the

properties and behaviour of reinforced

concrete that have been made in recent

years very little has been done in establish-

ing the effects of loads sustained for long

periods of time. This .seems the more re-

markable in view of the fact that a pro-

gressive sagging or cracking has been
noticed in many structures. That these

changes have not received more attention

in the past is probably due to the suspicion

of poor construction or Inadequate design

that is usually raised at the suggestion of

such behaviour, a suspicion unfortunately

trx> often justified.

In the tests cited in a bulletin of the

University of Minnesota it has been found

that certain changes do take place that are

<hargeable neitlier to poor con.struction nor

inadequate design, but rather to the nature

of the material itself—its tendency to shrink

and yield under load. It is in recognition

of the importance of these changes that this

hnlletin is issued ; for, while no attempt is

made even to suggest a solution to the pro-

blems presented by these shrinkage and time

effects, it is felt that the facts presented are

of sufficient importance to warrant their pub-

lication. With materials and mixtures used

in these tests it is safe to predict a shrink-

age of from three-fourths to one inch or

more in 100 ft. when exposed to the ordi-

narv dry air of a heated building. The
vieiding"of the concrete under <(mipre.ssive

stres.-. with time, a phenomenon similar to

the vielding of ductile metals when stressed

b<'yond the yield point, is greater as the

unit stress is greater and seems to go on

indefiniU'ly. In these tests the deformation

due to yielding was found to be from three

Mr. Lionel Williams, of Torquay, has been

appointed by the urban district council of

Buckfastleigh to the position of sur\'eyor and
sanitary inspector.

In the City of London Sheriff's Court on

Wednesday, Messrs. T. and A. W. Norris,

builders and decorators. Old Street, E.C., were

awarded £75 damages against Mr. T. W. Han-
cock, of Berwick Villa, Langdale Road, Hove,

in respect of certain statements which, it was

alleged, reflected on the plaintiff's business

probity.

A number of paving-stones have arrived at

Middlesbrough for shipment to America to be

used in repairing the portico at George Wash-

ington's old home at Mount Vernon. A com-

mittee of ladies from nearly every State in the

Union have undertaken to maintain the home

of the first President of the Republic, and it

was their desire to have the restoration carried

out with stones from the quarry at White-

haven that supplied the original building.

Hutton Castle, Berwickshire, and adjoining

properties belonging to Lord Tweedmouth, were

offered for sale in Edinburgh on Wednesday bv

Messrs. Curtis and Henson. of London. The

property is 4.615 acres in extent and the rental

is £5,006. There was no purchaser for the pro-

perty as a whole, and it was then offered in six

lots." The first lot, comprising Hutton Castle

and estate of 162 acres, was sold for £23.000-

the name of the purchaser not being disdose'l.

An institute provide<l by the Young Men's

Christian .-\ssociation for the Iwnefit of the

men of the Royal Navy and of those employed

in the service of the Government at the Ro'.^'"

Naval Base was opened on Friday by Lady

Beatty, wife of Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty

The institute is of temporary character, aii'i

will 1k' replaced later on by a more substantni

building. It has Wen erected to jilans '

Lieutenant Stewart Kaye, Dimfermline, hy

^ressrs. .1. and R. Watson. Edinburgh. Ihe

main hall is 135 ft by 30 ft., and there ,is a

plat.foriM at the west eml. The building is o'

timber framing, with woather.boarding out-

side and lined inside, with red i-ubl;eroi.l rooi

ing. Heating is provided for bv the installs

tion of anthracite stoves, and the ligliting -

by electricity.
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DAXYCOED.—The Red Cros.s Hos-
patai, Dajiyco&d, near Swansea, is beaii"
prepared im- the receptdon of wounded
soldiers. The residejice is being adamted
for tliis pm-pose, and will ac-comniodate,
with the addition of open-air ward.s, sixty-
five patients. The architect for this work is
Mr. Glendinning Moxham, F.R.I. B.A.,
Swansea, who has made a special feature in
connection with this Red Cross hospital. The
outside wards are being adapted either as
open-air wards or closed-in wards at a
moment's notice, and it is believed that when
these wards are complete they will form a
model for other military Red Cross hospitals.
The work generally is being carried out by
Jlessre. J. and F. Weaver, contractors,
Swansea.

GALASHIELS.—A well-equipped ran;>-e of
public b;ths and a public park and children's
playground have been jiresented to the burgh
by iMr. and .Mrs. A. A. Dickson. The baths
(of which Mr. John Hall is the architect)
have a Irontage to Wilderhaugh of about
80 ft., and are faced with rock-faced red free-
stone, with a rusticated entrance doorway.
The rest of the building is of brick, rough
cast, with cement. In the plunge bathroom
there are six plungii baths, an<l there is also
a spray bathroom with footbath sjiravs. The
swimming pond is situated in a hall 92 ft. by
53 ft., the pond itself measuiing 75 ft. b"v

35 ft., and varying in depth from 7 ft. to 3 ft.

AH the usual appliances are i)rovided—dress-
ing-bo.\es, divi.ig ladders. tra))eze-ring, spring-
boards, water-sluite. polo-posts, etc., the water
being steam-heated before entering the pond
The other accommodation includes a laundry,
with washing-machine, hydro extractor, aiid
drying closets, and oflice accommodation for
the staff. The playground and park, which
extend to : i\ acre, are being laid out With a
shelter, rockeries, shrubberies, and witli seats,
swings, and a seaside sand-pit.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.—On Saturday
Bish.op Ormsby dedicated the recent addi-
tions to St. Aidan's Church, Newcastle, which
include tlie north and south porches and the
lower jjortion of the tower, forming a bap-
tistry, which is carried up to the" level of
the ringing room floor. A five-light window
at the west end and a smaller window on
the south side of the tower greatly add to
the efficient lighting of the church. The
ne^v work is in conformity with the rest of
the church, of 15th Century type, built with
hammer-dressed stone throughout, with
ashlar dressings. The church was commenced
in 1838, and it was dedicated by Bishop
Wilberforce <m December 15, 1889. The
recent work has been carried out in accord-
ance with the original design of the late Mr.
W. S. Hicks by the present firm of Messrs.
Hicks and Charlewood, architects, of New-
castle. The builder is Mr. G. H. Mauchlen,
also of Newcastle.

SHREWSBURY.—At the last meeting of

Shrewsbury Tcwn Council the Housing Com-
mittee reported on the cost of the Wingheld
Gardens housing .scheme, and also submitted
a new housing scheme to provide 100 houses
for the working classes of the borough. The
total cost of the first scheme, which provided
sixty-three houses, and of which Mr. A.
E. Williams was the architect, was
£13,615. and, owing to the adoption of
the instalment system of repayment, there
was a deficiency on the first year of

£114. The new scheme submitted is in

Castle Fields, and will connect up several
streets already in existence. Plans and esti

[mates prepared by the borough engineer, Mr.
A. W. Ward, were submitted by the com-
mittee. Provision is made for hou.ses rented at
from 4s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per week. The total

cost, including land and sewerage, is set down
at £22,030, and it is estimated that there will

be a total annual income of £1,300. and after

meeting all annual payments there will be a

credit balance of £26 7s. 3d. Alderman
Deakin. in moving the adoption of the report,
said there was very great shortage of houses
in the town. Some of the results of that
shortage were that rents had gone up, and

und.eds ol wcnkmg men were paying more
th.-n a quarter of then- wages in rent, and
others we,e livnig in unsanitary dwellings.
Alter some criticism the report was adopted.

>—•••—<
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

K. J. .JONES. TR.ADIN'r; A« Tn\:i.-><
l*HOS., OK KKNSINgVon tv mee^Ss';!?
oreditors of .Mr. Edwar<l J„„,-., buildeit <,fOakvvood Unirt, Kensington, who had tradi-<:l
as Jones Bros., was held at the Court of
Barikrur)tcy on S<«,*t.Mnb,.r 15. The gro.s
luibiktuK were stated to 1k> £308,127, and tlm
assets, as va.uod by the debtor, £66.624.
!• allure IB a-scriboil to pressure bv niortpagc-m
ajid inabiljty to n^alise. Mr. F.' .S Salaniaii
was appointi'd ti-ustee.

->-•••—c-
Tho kvte Mr. McCarthv EdAvard Fitt, of

Oxford Road, Rwidiii.g, huiklor and contractor,
left £25,789.

The first completed section of tlie Church of
the Holy Trinity, situated at the junction of
Merrylea Road and Broornhall Road, Newlands.
Gbisgow, has bi'eii formally ojienod. Tlie cost
of the portion completed is a little over £7,000.

Aiti laltar, erewe<l in reparation for the
outrages <ioinnii.tted in Belffium by the Gor-
man Army, wa* uiiveiK'd cm Siiiiilay in St.
Saviour's Roman <.'atholic Cluiicli, Lewisham.
It in built of marble, awl its construotion was
vsui).?rinteiH|.ed by Mr. Claude Kelly, of Oxford
Street. W.

.^t ChcltenJiam, on Saturday, a urass war, un.
veiled rin thi? College Cilia|3el and a life-size

portrait in >the College library to the aneniory
of Dr. Edward .-Vdrian Wilson, who perished
with CaptaMi Scott iti the Antarctic expedition.
The portrait of the exiilorer was jiainted by
Mr. Hugh Riviere and hung in this year'^
Royal Academy.

Mr. A. D. ParhtTin. who has been appointi'd
Ati an architectural assistant in the Public
Works Dopait:inont of Ceylon, has just com-
inenoed his dutie*!, He will start on the salary
of a district oiiginoer—£500 per annum. The
ni'w officer will bt^ an .addit,iojiial 'assistant to

Mr. A. Woodeson. the other assistant b<^iJig

Mr. E. W. Bartholomew.

The Groat Northern Railway Comiiainy are

ab<)ut (to begin the construction of the first s<'r-

tiou, of itheir authorised new railway from their

ironstoin^^. branch at Waltbam-oTi-the-Wold to

their main Line at High Dyke, four miles poutli

of Grantham. Th ' total length of the railway

is twelve miles, wi'ih a branch of oiio mile. The
section to be first un-derlaken will rbe that be-

twecMi Higih Dyke and Stainby.

.\ new C^mincil school has been erected on
Crown Road. Dereham, for elder boys and
girls. The school, which provides accommoda-
tion for 200 cliildren. is a red brick structure,

liaving roofs covered with red Roman tile.

The architect is Mr. ,J. E. Burton, of Norwich,

and the contractor Mr. R. Shanks, of Chat-

teris. The school lias been constructed on an

open site, and all the classrooms have windows
facing south.

The sple.idid ;new buildings of King's C'ol-

lege for Women, Campden Il.ill Roaid, Ken-
sington, are -almost ready for the students.

They are Earlv Georgian in style, and are built

of red vsand-faeed bricks, with Portland cement

dressings The buildings laro .grouped round

a cmti-al quadrangle, ami have cost, over

£100,000. The areliitects ar<' Messrs. H. Percy

.\dams aiid HoUleii. whose lilans and designs

were ilkistr:it.<Ml in our issue of August 1. 1913.

Pioneer-Sergeant W. J. Warman. 7th South

Staffords, formerly a buildiT and contractor in

Lichfield Street, Walsall, has been killed at

Gallipoli. Quartennaster-Sergeant E. Walker

has written stating that part of the battalion

had "ot cut off. and Sergeant Warman was

shot dead whilst trying to find his w,ay ba<'k to

the British Hues. Mr. Warman came to Walsall

from Cardiff, and leaves a widow and four

children, who are now living in Darlaston

Road, Wednesbury.

The Premier of British Columbia, Sir

Riolvud McBrido, recently opened at Van-

couver the Marine l)riv<'. con,struct<;d at a cost

of S300 000 and one of the fiinxst drives on the

Pacific 'Co.i«t. TlK. Premier statod that wuth'n

ten years he cxpeotod U> see he MariiK' Drne

cMinected with tlie head of Howe S<niiHl and

SqiLimish. The two new bridges which span

th'- Capitwo River, which are onistructed of

reinforced o<jncrete, were built by Messrs Nay.

o t^^hers at a cost of $48,000. The larger

Structure is 335 ft. long, with .approaches of

480 ft When completed, the new Marine Drive

will be some thirty miles long.

COMPETITIONS.
HASTINtiS, .\i;\\ Z.KAL.VND.—In an

open competition for new municipal buildiii(;8
instituted by the eorixiration of Hasliiii,'s,
N.Z., the first premium has been awarded
to .\le.s.srs. .Stanley Hill and A. Ganiett,
architects pra<ti«iiig in that Dominion. The
estimated outlay is £14,000.

STATUES AND MEMOHIALS.
KI.NG EinVARlJ .MK.M0R1AL.—At a meet-

ing in the Mansion d louse of the (-'oiiimbnt. of
the King Edward .M.-morial Fund, Alderman
Sir Vezey Strong preoidiiig, it was re|iurtfd
that the fund nmomited to £90,150. of which
£72,000 had be<<n ox|M?nded in the purchase
from the Corporation of the Slia<lwell Market
site '-Mi a public jiark for the East End of Lon-
don. It was not oonsid*Ted practicable, or
even, desirable, to proceed with the <reciioii of
the river wall during the war owing lo the in-
<'rease<l cost of inat^'rials and the scarcity of
labour. The plans, however, were before the
Port of Loii.don Autliority, and would be d«^lt
with at the earliest op|)ortunity. Mr. Bertram
.Mackeiinal. A.R..-\., who has been coniinib-
sioned to execute the ,.-,iuestriaii statue of King-
Fidward for erection in Waterloo Place, on the
site now occupied by Lord Strathnairn's ijues-

tr an figure, reported l,hat the full-<>lze model
would be ready for castmg in bronz<^ about the
close of the year.

>—•••—<
TRADE NOTES.

Boyle's latest patent " .\ii-Puiiip " ventilators
have been ap])lied t^» the bo.ird meeting room
of the Penicuik Parish Council, Midlotliiaii.

i'^mom'-t

East Kerrier Rural Uictrict Council last week
appointed Mr. S. T. Mitchell, of llolsworihy,
as their surveyor, at a salary of £80, rising to
£100 a year.

The foundation stone of a new Roman Catho-
lic school in Holy Saviour's parish. Nelson.
Lanes, has been fi>rm.illy laid. M*'ssrs. \V. T.
Cunsoii and Son. of Manchester, are the archi-
tects. The cost is estimated at £2.500.

A lectuie on 'the history aiul architecture of

the Churcn of St. Bartholomew the. Great,
SmitliKeld, will be given on Saturday. Octo-
ber 9. and ri'peiited on October 16 at 2.30 p.m.
No tickets are required, but a ooliect ion will be
made to dt^fray the heavy cost of defending
Ra.here's tomb from Zeppelin bombs.

The sewage disposal works belonging to the
urban district couiu-il of Shipley iias just been
rentlered more efficient by the construction of
a grit tank with a capacity of 23.000 gallons

and other imin'oyeinents carried out under the
dircctioiof Mr. J. N. Nicholson, A.M.Inst.C.E..
of Bradford, consulting engineer to the Council.

The death is announced, at the age of eii:htv-

five, of Mr. Frederick Smallfield. .V.R.W.S.
(reljircd). who in the latter half of the nine-

teenth century was a well-known painter of

figure pictures. He was a frequent exhibitor

to the Royal Academy and the Grosvenor Gal-

lery. By a painting in oils he is representeil in

the Manchester .-Vrt Gallery and by anotli 'r in

the Royal Cornwall Institute at Truro.

At the last meeting of the Irvine and District

Water Board at Kilwinning a letter was read
from the Scottish Command agreeing to the

terms offered by the Board for n water supply
to (Jailes Camp, and it was remitted to the
nuinager to arrange for the work being carried

out at once. The I'uhlic Works Loan Board
have sanctioned ii loan of £30.000 to meet the

cost of the new filtering plant installatiun and
the pipe from Mminoch to the filters.

The following wash is recommended as effec-

tive waterproofing for cisterns, silos, and simi-

lar structures. A stock solution is made of 1 lb.

lye. 5 lbs. alum, and 2 quarts of water. .V pint

of this solution is added to a bucket of water

and 10 lbs. of cement, making a paint-hke mi.x-

ture to be applied with a brush. This is n

iiodification of the Sylvester process and de-

pends on the precipitation within the pores^ of

the concrete qf insoluble alum soap or alumina

hydrate, or both together.

There has been erected in the little hillside

cemetery of Lyme Regis an imposing memorial
to the victims of the crew of the battleship

Forniidible, which was toriiodoed by a Ger-

man submarine last January. The memorial,

which fakes the form of a granite Celtic Cross

on three massive bases, stands immediately oyer

the graves of six of the nine men who died

from exposure as the result of the gale in which
they were buffete<l about in their boat for

twenty hours after leaning the battleship.
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At tlu' las! iiit-etiiig of the City Council of
Bristol a discussion arose on a proposition by
a member t-o determine, on December 31, the
appointment of Mr. Girdlestone, for nearly
forty years the docks engineer, as consulta-
tive engineer to the Docks Committee, at
£700 per ainiuni. Mr. Girdlestone, the mover
averred, liad nothing to do, as the present
docks manager was quite capable to perform
his duties: to close the engagement at the
end of this year would be, lie contended, too
generous, as Mr. Girdlestone was appointed
in 1875 at £500. and for many years received
£1,200 per annum. ]n the "course of the
debate it was explained that when Mr. Girdle-
stone received his appointment as part of a
scheme of reconstruction recommended bv a
special committee, he was told that while "the
committee or the Council had no right to
make a life appointment, he might accept the
assurance that it was intended to be a lasting
one. There were strong complaints that this
fact was not disclosed to the Council when the
appointment was made, and the explanation
did not alter the attitude of many members
towards the resolution. An amendment to
refer tlie matter to the Docks Committee to
reconsider the position was defeated, and
wlien the resolution was put to the vote it
was defeated by the narrow majority of
three, the numbers being 21 for and 24
against.

At a recent meeting of the Committee of
ilanagemoiit of the Dundee Free Library Mr.
A. B. Crichton said it was proposed to
have an e.xhibition of the prints secured in
connection with the photographic survey
which has been completed tjy the Dunde'e
arid East of Scotland Photographic Associa-
tion of Dundee at the beginning of the twen-
tieth century. The town council, he ex-
plained, had advanced about £200 to the
members of the association who had made
the survey, Glasgow was forming such a
collection, but they were paying thousands
of pounds for it." The Dundee collection
consisted of about 2.000 prints in duplicate.
It was intended to bind the photographs into
volumes, one set to be kept in the Charter
Eoom of the Town House and the other in
the Albert Institute. The committee agreed
to grant the use of one of the galleries for
the free exhibition of the collection, which
in years to come will possess great historical
interest.

The prospectus of the Manchester Muni-
cipal School of Technology, giving particulars
of the part or time courses in municipal
and sanitary engineering, architecture, and
building for the ensuing session, has just
been published. The pnncipal of the school
is Mr. J. C. Maxwell Garnett, M.A,, and
the vice-principal Mr. J. P. Wrapson,
A,Pi.C,S,I., P.. A., M.Sc, and the secretary
and registrar Mr. H. Williams. Mr. J, Rad-
cliffe, M.Sc, is the head of the municipal
and sanitarv engineering department. Mr.
Archibald C. Dickie, M.A,, A,R,I,B,A., is

the professor of architecture, Mr, J, Lindsay
Grant the lecturer in architecture, and Mr.
W, Leicester, M,.S.A., the lecturer in build-

ing construction. The various courses begin
on Monday week, the 27th inst.

The Manitoba Free Prtss, published at

Winnipeg on August 30, states that a refund
of .$9,501 60 cents was received two days
previou.siy by tiie Manitoba Department of

Public Works for overpajTnents to contraotors

made by the lat<> provincial government. An in-

vestigation by the present Minister of Public
Works into the acx-ounts for the Agricultural

College showe'J that in one contract.)r's rase

there had been three distinct duplicate

payments in connection with extras on one
building. One duplicate payment was for

S4.602, a second for .§3,370 60 tents, and a

third for $1,629. \\'hen these overpayments
were pointed out to the contractors, they

not only admitted this, but made a refund
amounting to $9,101 60 cents. Their expla-

nation was that in at lea.^t one case they
debited the overpayment, and called the

attention of the department to it, but had
not returned the cheque, as they claimed

another bill against the Govcrmnent on a

isecond contract still unsettled.

The city of Winnipeg has just adopted a
by-law limiting the height of buildings. Its

provisions were formulated hy a joint com-
mittee representing a number of organisa-
tions, architectural, town planning, real

estate, and building, and it was passed with-
out opposition from any quarter. It provides
that no building shall exceed one and three-
quarters times the width of the street, nor
in any case be more than 198 ft. high, nor
contain more than twelve stories. Cornices,
"roofs and parapets are included in these
lieights, but the roof may be covered with a
roof garden, and pent houses, etc, one story
high, set back 20 ft. from the street, may
cover 25 per cent, of the roof area. Towers,
with restrictions as to area and position, may
be 300 ft. high. Winnipeg has three main
streets, each 132 ft. wide. On these the
iimitation of twelve stories would make the
ordinary commercial building about 165 ft.

high, while for depa.'tment stores, requiring
high ceilings, 198 ft. is allowed for twelve
stories, which is only one and one-half times
the width of the street. Practically all other
streets are 66 ft. wide, so that the rule would
give a limit of height of 115 ft. 6 in., or about
eight stories.

j\. report has just been issued by the United
States Geological Survey showing that the
value of brick and tile produced in the United
suites during the year 1914 was less bv
$13,707,935 than the production of 1913, "a

falling off at the rate of nearly 10 per cent,
in one year. The value of common brick pro-
duced in 1914 shows a loss, as compared to

1913, of $6,365,233, or more than 11 per
cent, in ori^ year. It was the worst year in

the recorded history of the department, the
records going back to 1903 inclusive. In
addition to the drop in the quantity produced,
there was a drop in price—the average fall-

ing from $5.20 per thousand in 1913 to
$6.12 per thousand in 1914. Face-brick pro-
duction fell off in value to the extent of about
$324,515 as against 1913, This is a loss of
only 3 per cent., and shows that face-brick
withstood the pressure of competition and
hard times better than its less aristocratic

brother-in-clay. Paving-brick is the only
important clay product that increased its out-
put in 1914, the gain being $362,345, or a
little less than 3 per cent, better than 1913.

Fire-brick sustained a loss of $4,199,575.
The value of the 1914 output was $16,427,547,
while that of 1913 was $20,627,122. This is

close to 20 per cent. The diminution is due
to the almost complete stagnation of the iron

and steel industries during the early months
in tile ye.-ir.

Mr. 11. Fitzmaurice, the British Vice-
Consul at Bangkok, reports that the bulk of
the cement now imported into Siam comes
from Denmark and French Indo-China.
Recently, however, a firm at Bangsue, near
Bangkok, commenced the manufacture of
cement, and the annual output of this new
works is estimated at 120,000 barrels, or
20,000,000 kilogs. (about 44,092,000 lb,), a
quantity very nearly equal to the average
importation of cement into Bangkok during
the Lost five years. The British Vice-Consul
adds that if this local factory is able to pro-
duce the cjuantity and quality of cement its

promoters expect (as to which some doubt is

expressed), and at the same time to compete
in price with the cheap cement now imported
from French Indo-China, the importation of
cement into Siam may practically cease to
exist,

-At the last meeting of the York City Coun-
cil the e.-^tates committee recommended that
the corporation should contribute £150 to

the purchase of a house in Bootham to ex-
pose a round tower on the Abbey wall, pro-
vided that the property be conveyed to the
corporation free of cost, and on condition
that they be not requested to pull it

down for five years, the corporation
meanwhile receiving the rents. Coun-
cillor Shipley moved an amendment to

refer the mat'ter back, protesting again.st

the expenditure of public money on a matter
of this kind when economy was urged on all

hands. If this house were pulled down it

would cost another £150 to build up the
gable of the adjoining house. That would
mean that tJiey would have to spend £300.
-Vlderman Birch seconded. He did not

think the house was worth £400, and it was
built on land that had probably Been pinched.

The amendment was defeated by 26 votes to

18, and eventually a picturesque circular

tower will be revealed to view.

> ^9m <

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK
TiuKSD.iY .\ND Fkidaw— Iron aiul steel Institute.

.\utumn Meeting at the Institution
of Civil Ensa'ineers. Great George
Street, S.W, 10.30 a.m.

Kkid.iv (Sept, 24).—Glasgow Architectural Crafts-
men's Society, Presidential -\ddresti

by Robert Moon Wright, College
Buildings, Glasgow, 7.45 p.m.
Town Planning Institute. Opening

Address bv Raymond Uawin,
F.R.I.B.A., Presidtrat, 92, Victoria
Street, Westminster. 8 p.m.

S.\TL'iiD.\Y.—Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers, South-Eastem District
Meeting at Bognor. Paper on " Bo?-
nor Municipal Undertakings," by
Oswald A. Bridges, Surveyor. 11.30

a.m. Visits to the various works (new
housing scheme, new sea-defence
scheme, site of new sewage works,
hospital and underground conveni-
ence) described in the paper, 3 p.m.
Royal Photographic Society's Exhi-

bition, " Some Village Homes and
Cots," by Arthur E. Morton, Suflnlk
Street Galleries, Haymarket, S.W.
8.30 p.m.

Tle,sd.iy (Sept. 2.S).—Royal Photographic Society's
Exhibition. " Mont S. Michel, the
.\bbey of the Archangel and its Sea-
girt To'.vn," by H, W. Fincham,
Suffolk Street Galleries, Havmarkel,
S.Vl^. 8.30 p.m.

>—••«»—

^

Mr. Andrew Warren, the borough surveyor
of Totneis, havLn.g been infused permission to

c.nlist by the corporation, h-as accepted a cora-
mission in the Territorial Cadet Corps at

Totnes.

Mr. George Ley Pearce Butler has died at iiis

residence, Oaklands, Lichfield Road, Four Oaks,
in his 79th year. Mr. Butler was a Darlaston
man. and formerly carried on an extensive
business as builder and contractor.

A new pavilion, erected for the accommo<la-
tion of scarlet fever patients at the burgh hos-

pital. Motherwell. N.B., at a cost of aboui
£3,600. was formally opened last week. It oon-

sist-s of two wards of ten a'lid twelve beds re-

spectively, with five one-bed side rooms—^in all.

twenty-seven beds with a space of 2,000 cubic

feet for each. The walls have been oonetruotctl

of corrugated iron on a brick foundation in

order to minimise the risk from undergrour.d
workings.

From returns obtained by the Amerioan Rail-

way Bridge .and Building Association, it ap-

pearis that of fif-ty-four leadin^g railways in the

United States and Canada only thirteen have
not made use of reinforced concrete. The
mileage of the forty-one systems on which this

material is employed amounts to 138,784 miles,

the leinforced concrete structures in use com-

prising arch briiges, trestle bridges, arch and

box culverts, hollow and solid bridge abut-

ments, bridge piers, decking slabs, retaining

walls, land city subways.

One of the recent Canadian developments in

tlie way of buildere' hardware is a screwlas

hinge, which has two steel projections oji eacli

end. On the end next to the door stop there

is la straight steel projection that ont«rs t.lie

wtx>d, and on the other end of the hinge there

is a clamp projection tho/t enters the door

cising. These projections or hooks counteract

and oflfer the same resisting and holding force

that the screw <ifTer6 to the hinges. Besides

''oiiig away with the use of nails and ecrewt.

the statement it, made that it gives the hinge

a much neater ..appearajnce than those of

ordinary construction.

At Grimsby Mr. George L. Pepler, an in-

spector of the Local Government Board, ha*

held an inquiry iii'to an aiijilication by the rural

tl 'strict council for sanction to prepare a town-

pl.^nning scheme to deal with an area of 5.865

.icres of land, of which 1,935 acres are under

the jurisdiction of the Glanford Brigg Rural

District Council. The Karl of Yarborough, tJie

principal landowner affected (2,359 acres), re-

gards the scheme as orvsontial for the proper

development of t,ho place. The town clerk of

CIrimsby said that the oorpop,ation was most

concerned that proper and adequate road com-

munioation should be made between Grimsby

and Immingham".
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LATEST PRICES.
N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us. —I I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteclJoists, English £13 10 to £13 15
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 ,, 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 1110 0,, —
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 11 15 ., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 0,, 13 15

Do. I Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., Staffordshire Crown 14 „ 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 ,, 8 15 o
Beit Snedshill 9 ,, 9 10

Angles. 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, (or bonding, £13 5s. to £13 158.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8£t. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £20 . . £20 10

Best ditto 20 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6 ,, 9

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5 C
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 0., —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 103. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes —
3 in. di imeter £7 5 to £7 12 E

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. Od. to i42s. 6d.

Hot B;ast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 107s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2.^ per cent.)—
Gat-Tubes f

'
63J pc.

Water-Tubes 60 .,

Steam-Tubes 56J .,

Galv»nised Gas-Tubes 52| ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 50 ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 42^ .,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town £•30 to —
„ „ „ Country -31 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town -31 0„ —
,, ,, ,, Country •32 0,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town *32 0,, —
,, ,, ,, ,, Country '33 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town -34 10 0,, —

,, Country -35 10 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. 33 0,, —

„ „ Country '34 0,, —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town *33 ,,

—
,1 „ ,, ,, Country *34 0,, —

[Over4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands, 17 17 6,, £.8 12 6
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 .,

—
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 95 tj ,, 95
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 78 ,, 79
Tin, English Ingots 150 ., 151
Do., Bars 157 ., 1S8
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 ,, 24

Sheet Lead, Town '29 10 0,, -
„ „ Country *30 10 0,, —

Genuine White Lead '38 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 38 „ —
Sheet Zinc 110 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 21 ,.

—
Tin percwt. 8 10 ,,

—
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 6 ,,

—
' For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow BiU, BIBMINGHAM.

Plione : CentritI 10'.iO. Toli^grams :
" Metalise, Birmingliani."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
in. in.

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 -

BlueBangor. ...'.'.'.'. 20 " 10 .. II
20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6

First quality 20 „ 10 .. 11

„ „ 20 ,, 12 .. 10 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

12 2 6 1,200 at r. stn

6

Eureka unfading

Permanent Grevn.

in. in.

20 ,, 10
20 „ 12

. 18 „ 10

. 16 „ S

20 „ 10 .

18 „ 10
16 „ 8

15 17
18 7
13 5
10 5
11 12
9 12
6 12

d. per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. stn.

6 „ „
6 „

„ „
6 „
6
6

BRICKS.
„ . ,, , „ .

('^11 priccB net.)

s".^„ tJi^'S?,"!!,,-- ^1. '5 I>" ».000 alongside, in

[river

delivered at
rally, station.

Second Hard Stocks.. Ill 0"
Mild stocks 19
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 5

Flettons i 14 g
Pressed Wire ruts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14 "

" "

Best Farcbam Red .. 3 12 "
" "

Best R d Pressed
" " "

Ruabon Facing 5
Best Blue Pressed

" " "

Staffordshire 3 15
Ditto Ballnose 4 "

" "

BestStourbridgeFire-
" " "

bricks 4 0,,
2|in. Best Red Ac-, "

, Not.'delivored in
crington Plastic U 10 6 „ .' full truck loads
Facing Bricks .... J (in London.

,,„. .
Per 1,000

3S"Accrmgton Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10
3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineerini! Bricks 117

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3^" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel .Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2}" and J" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Bucks, 9" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening..
4 4i
5 4i
6 1*
3 9"

4 9"

5 9"

6 9"

1 3
18
2 1

2 6
2 1

2 11

3 6
4 6

Net free oil rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAltD GLAZES (PEB 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £10 17 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 7 6
Hsaders-

11 17 6 10 7 6 13 7 6
Quoins. BuUnose, and 4)lin. Fiats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 7

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 7 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 14 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 E 18 17 6

Two sides and one end, square —
19 17 6 18 7 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 19 17 6

Splays and Squints-
17 7 6 15 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Strctche

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each

17 7 6 11 17 6

21 7 6 15 17

20 17 6 24 7 6 17 17 6

24 17 6 17 7 6
i and Headers

—

6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

5 . each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each

MOULDED BlUCKS.

stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each Sd. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d- each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and
Headers *22 17 , 6

„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per l.OCO over above list exceed-

for their resoective kinds and colours Mng9in.
Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4J in.

Is. 2d. each ^^-.rrl ^l^*'}^
Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra. ._,,,. ...
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7

Pit Sand '

Thames Ballast 6

5d. each

4d. each

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000

6 per yard, delivered.

d. s. d. Per ton,

to 41 delivered.

per ton, delivered.
Best Portland Cement 36

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime '^ ,^ '?," ° "^ "^''y^ ':*''

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail.

way station.' STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per toot cube £0 2

Darley Dale, ditto ••

Red Corsehill, ditto .i

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto

Ancaster, ditto "

Greenshill, ditto ••

Beer, ditto • "

Chilmark, ditto (m truck al

Nine Elms) "

Hard Vork. ditto .........,••

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

lindings, random sizes per foot sup.

Do, do, 3 in. slab sawn two

sides, random sizes ..- ««

• All r.O.P.. London

4

2 3
2 2
2
1 10
1 10
1 7}

1 10)
2

2 8

1 3

Bath Stone—Deliver! .1 ,

way trucks at Wf •

Park, Paddington Ki.W.I'..),
or South Lambctli (G.W.K.) per foot cub« 1 7
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms iL.,t .S.W.rt.i.. ,, 1 8J
Delivered on road wagKons
al Nino Elms Depot „ I 9J

Portland Stone— Brown Whit-
bed in random blorksof 20 ft.

avernye, ik-livered in railway
trucks at Wchlbourno Park
(O.W.R.), South Lambeth
IQ. W.R.I, or Nino Elm«
(L. .(: 8.W.U.) ,, -t H
Delivered on roa<l waitgons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine KIma
Depot „ 2 6J

White Basebcd—2d. per foot cube czlrft.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Broseley tiles

Ornamental tiles
Hip and Valley tilss

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (lOd wards)

Ornaiuental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfecla" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's),.

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornamental tiles
iiip tiles

Valley tiles

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hip tiles

Valley tiles
" Hartsbill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
Pressed
Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

26 15

29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

B. d. DIrrd.at
42 per 1,000 ry, sn,

3 7 |»cr doz, ,,

50 per 1.000
62 6
4 p«r do£. ,,

57 b per 1,000
60
4 per doz. ,,

SO
46 per 1,000
48 6
3 lOApcr doz. ,,

3 4}
48 per 1,000
50
4 per doz. ,,

3 8

42 6 per 1,000
45
4 per doz. ,,

3 6

45 per 1,000
42 6
47 6
4 per doz. ,,

3 6

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish ....
Seal, pale.
Cocoanut, Cochin.

.

Ditto, Ceylon
Ditto, Mauritius .

.

Palm, Lagos ,, 32 5
f)itto. Nut Kernel „ 35
Oleine 17 5
Sperm ,, 30
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7
Petroleum, refined.... ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1 6
Ditto, Archangel ,, 19
Linseed Oil per gal. 2

Baltic Oil
,

2
Turpentine

, 2
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt. 9
Pure Linseed Oil
"Stoiity " Brand 9

to £29
„ 27

„
„
„
.,

,,

„
„
,,

,,

„
„

63„
,,

6 „
6i„
10 ,,

Hi.,

6 „ —
„ —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sbc«t Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz.

Fourths — .. 5Jd' .

Thirds — .. 5Jd. .

PlutedSheet SJd. .. 6id. .

Hartley's English Rolled ji in.

Plate JJd.

White.
Figured Rolled 4.id.

Renoiissine 4jd.

Rolled Sheet 5;d.

26 oz.
53d. .

6^d. .

A in.

3]d.

31oz.
7d.

. 8d.

PeVARNISHES. Etc.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish
Pale Copal Oak
Omnilac Copal Oak
Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, lor seats of

churches
Fine Elastic Carriage
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage
Fine Pale Maple
Finest Pale Durable Copal
Extra Fine French Oil
Ecgslioli Flatting Varnish
White Cnpal Enamel
Extra Pale Paper
Best Japan Gold Size
Best Black .Tapan
Oak and Mahogany Stain
Brunswick Black
Berlin Black
Knotting
French and Brush Polish

iln.
.. 4Jd.

Tinted
. 6d.

.. 5id.

r gklloD.

£0 8 6
10
10

12
10

14
12
16
10
18

1 1

18
1 4

12

Tho Sutton tnistoea have decided to apply

part of their tnist fund to the erection of about

250 workmen's houses at Brislinpton, neor

Bristol.

At tho last meetingr of tho Arbix)a.th Dean
of Guild Court plans were submitted by-

Messrs. M. C. Thomson and Co.. Ltd.. and were

approved, for an extension to their factory at

Wardniill Works. The additions will comprise

a fresh block 90 ft. by 35 ft. The architect is

Mr. Hugh Gavin.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible lor the opinions
of our correspondent*. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings andU communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc. should be addressed
to the Editor of the IJL'Ildisg News. Klhngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors* risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'Jable
for. unsought contributions.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for in.iertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churchts.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have u^ually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum'
stances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: ' Tiraeserver, Estrand. London.'*

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. i>d.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLl.,
XLVI.. XLIX.. LIII., LXI.. LXII.. LXIV., LXV..
LXVL, LXVII.. LXVIII.. LXIX.. LXXI..
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII . LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXIl..
LXXXIir., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.. XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIII.. XCIV.. XCV., XCVI.. XCVII..
xcviii.. xcix.. c. CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv..
CVl., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BuiLDISii
News, price 2s.. post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Effingham House. 1. Arundel-street. Strand. W.C

Advertisements for the current week roust reach

the office not later tlian 3 p.m. on Tuesday. From
page advertisements and altLTations or stop orders

for serial advertisements must reach the office by

flrst post on Monday to secure attention.

KKt-KivKi). I.. K. Co.. Ltd.—W. C—W. H. S. and
Son— W. F. S. and Co.. Ud.—F. K. V., Ltd.—
S. H. li.. Ltd.—W. Bros.—Dr. K.

HoMEi).— Yes.

ZKi'i'O.—Thanks, no.

.1. K. S.— Yes, if you mean a measured drawing.

1'. C—V<»u can see .<ojne very good s;iniple,s of .irl

metal door iurniiure, and all British made, ai

Kaye's. IW. High Holhorn, W.C.

tJKKKN.^The best system for your ipurpose is the
S.niplex led glazing made by Grover and Co..

Ltii.. Wliarf Koad, City Koad. N. There is no
zinc, iron, or putty used with it.

M. II. (Cheltenham).-lllu>traiions of the arni.> oi

the cilKs and boroughs of Kngland and Wales are
given 111 a volume oi lelection .-itati-^iies publi.sned

\)\ Dehntt (Dean and Sou. Fleet Street, E.C.).

Municii'al coats of arms, more partieulany the
HUKUrn ones, are o.tvn' crude, inartistic, and
unlieraUiic. Many have been assumed without
.)nicial auihorisation. A list of the mottoes of
nninieipalities. universities, and City companies
i> given in Jack's" Reference Book, pp. 8(17-10:

but it is incomplete, .\m5ng the omissions we
observe that of Ijjswich. *

Post Kkek to Vovr Dook.—The interruption of regu-
lar and punctual transit and unavoidable short-
:ige of laliour in the distributive facilities of the
Ul'Ws trade is eaiising mucli disappointment to
readers of our own and similar journals. Wher-
ever this is so and difficulty is experienced in

obtaining Thk liLitDiNG News punctually on
Wednesday morning, we will send a copy post
FKEE direci; to any reader's address on receipt
nf 4s. 4d,. the amount of the quarterly sub.scrip-

tion. H'.Tiders away on holiday, or in camji, can
al^o have single copies sent them post FREE to

any address on r^eeiiit of four p-nny stamps.

TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom; for the United States.
£1 Cs. Od. (or Gdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium.
£1 6s. Od, (or 33f. 3CJc.). To India. £1 fis. Od. T^
any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od.

•*'Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19. Y'ork Chambers, 105. Liverpool Street,
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co.. Ltd., 11-lG, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
?ho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. "per

annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.
= 5dols. &nc. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dols. 9Dc.

six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for

Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. McGill Street. Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-ofhce Orders to be made payable
to The Strasd Newspaper Company. Llmited. and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLY TO

—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. I td..

120. Bunbill Row. Londoo. E.G.

TENDERS.
** Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses ol the partiea tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to the value of the
information.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minimum charge being ba.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is Cd. per line of Eight Words
(the first tine counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for yj words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

• SITUATIONS VACANT AND PART NEP.> HIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words' after. All Situation Advertisementg must be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

.advertisements not exreeding Thirty Words.
irvclus-ive of name and address, are ineerted under
the heading "Situations Wanted." free 0/ charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies t:i advertisements can be received at '>he

Office. Effingham House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand.

W.C.. ;reg of charge. If to be forwar*|pd under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence ifi

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion ("Architects") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

Htt.ruit> ;ire urgtiitly lutHltd for tlit- lif.yuhirs.

[V-rritonaU, und Volunteers. lutemiing reiriiits

should ;ipi>ly to Battalion Headquarters, where they
will he advised a.s to the hranch of the Service lor

whieh they are hest suited.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUTEXAXT-
aiLO.VEL A. \V. WARDEX.—SPECIAL PARADE.
Wednesday. -J-Jnd inst.. the Corps will parade at

lu w in-\\[ Headquarters. Cliester House, Eceleston
Place. S.W., 5.15 to 7.15 and ti.l5 to ^.15.

GENERAL PARADE.
Saturday. 25th in.~t., at the new Headquarters,

Clu-Mer House. Eccleston Place, at 3 ]).nt.

DRILLS AXD PARADES.
" A Company.— Tuesdays, Miniature Kange. Gas

Light and Coke C6m:.anys premises, Monck Street.
Westminster, 5 to S.aO p.m.
Thursdays.—Signalling at Chester House. See

orders trom Acting Battalion Signalling StTgeaut
Cheaille.

" H " Company.—Miniature Range and Company
Parades as tor " -\ " Company. See orders at local

Headquarters.
C ' Company.— See orders local Hea<iquarters,

Pavilion \.A. -\thletic Ground. Boreliam W<]Oil.

D ' Company.—Platoon and .Section Drill at

Mircer's Sciionl, Holborn. Tne.-.<Iays alwl Thursday^.
(J-45 p.ni.

SCHOOL (IF ARMS.
Si»ecial note.—.\lter date of the.se orders the School

of Arms will he held at new Drill H.Q.'s, Chester
House. Eccleston Place, Westminster. Instruction

in ha.yonet lighting, gymnastics, physical drill,

ho.xing, and single sticks on Tuesdays from 6 to S

l..m.

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" .\ " Company.—Chester House, 5.15 and 0.15

Wednesday and Friday.
" B " Company.—Dnlwich College, Mondays 8 to

Itl p.m. and Thursdays 6 to 8 p.m.
' C " Company.—Boreham Wood anfi Elstree dis-

trict. Ileidquarters A. A. Athleti'' Ground, Boreham
Wood. For full particulars apply to .\lan Potter,

Grey Galiles, Boreham Wood, Herts.
" 1) " Company.—Mercer's School, Tuesdays and

Thnr.-^lavs. (i.45 p.m.

COP.RESPONDEXCE.
Sjiecial attention of members is drawn to the fact

that <-orresp^indence should be answered hy return.

If this is not attended to the office work of the

Corps is immensely increased. Enrolment forms of

new members and all correspondence not referring

to recruiting' for the Army or to fin.ancial matters
must he addressed to the Adjutant, in. Conduit
street. W., and re<!ardin!: recruitinu for the Army
to the Reirnitint' Officer at Battalion neadquarters,
and n gardiuL' accounts ami suhscrijitions to the Pay-
rrri-ter. W. R. Huahcs. 14C. Da.shwood House, E.C.

By Order,

L. R. CI'TIIRIE. Adjutant.

HATTAl.KIX HEADOI'ARTKRS.
1-. TTFTOX .«T1;EET. WESTMINSTER. S.W.

Tlio op(>nins meeting of tlie twetitiotli session

of the G'a'sow .\rchitM-tu-al Cr»fts!npnV
Society will lie held at tlie Royal Technical
C'olle}{e, Glasgow, on Friday pveninc at

7.45 p.m.. when Mr. Roliert Moor Wright wil!

deliver his presidential address.

B.\TTERSE.\.—For the supply of creosoted softwood
blocks for flooring the central buildings of the
.Metropolitan Water Board :—

Bart, Boulton, and Haywood,
Ltd ±'387 10

{.\ccepte<i; seven tenders received.)

For flooring materials at same buildings :

—

King and Scarborough . . . . £212 '00
(Accepted: five tenders received.

^

B4R.SES. S.W.—For the supply of wrought-iroa
unclimable fencing at Barnes reservoir, for the-

Metropolitan Water Board :—
Bavliss, Jones and Bayliss,

Ltd. (accepted) .. .. £274 17

Bedlington.—For the supply and erection of a
.steam pumping engine. Hanford Mill pumping sta-

tion, for the Bedlingtonshire Urban District Coun-
cil:—

Evans, J., and Co., Ltd., Cuhvell Works,
Wolverhampton (accepted),

Belfast.—For providing a covered way from
nurses' home to the pavilion at the institution,

Demmarg, for the tuberculosis committee. Messrs,

Kaye, Parry, and Ross, architects;—
M'Kenna and Sons (accepted) .. .£247 10

Bethn.h. Grees, N.E.—For the supply of electric

lamps, for the gu.ardians. Accepted tenders:

—

Metal-filament lamps:—
Pope's Electric Lamp Co., Ltd., 700 at

Is. :iUi. each.
Tantalum lamps :

—

Drake and Gorham. Ltd.. 300, at £19 8s. 6d.

Chobh.^m.—For the construction of a new footbridge

over River Bourne, for the Chertsey Rural District

Council. Mr. C. G. Atkinson. P.A.S.I., M.I.M. and
C.E., engineer and surveyor:

—

Monro and Co., London .. .. £85
Burrows, W., Chohham ,. .. 49 11 6

AUman, G., Addlestone .. .. 48

Warren, Parker and Co.. Byfleet 39 19

HerriuL' and Son. Chertsey* .. 38 12 n

•Accepted.

FiNSBiRY. E.C—For installing heating apparatus

at the Winchester Street School, fcf the London
County Council :

—

Deane, E., and Beal, Ltd., 3.

Monument Street, London
Bridge £745 n

May. J. and F., 33, Whetstone
Park 729 12 II

Unsigned 093 10 u

Bri'.'htside Foundry and En-
gineering Co., Ltd., '28,

Victoria Street .. .. G49

Palowkar and Sons. 90-91,

Queen Street 638 '0

i'ettnn and Brockett, Ltd..

Miinton Ro:id. Southw.ark .. 620 n

Cannon. W. C... and Sons,

Ltd.. 107, Lor.don Road .

.

612 ii

Vausban, T. W.. and Co.

(1914), Ltd., 22, Cross
Street. Islington .. .. 54S 10

Harrocate.—For repairs to root at the winter gar-

dens, for the town council:

—

Str'ndard Patent Glazing Co..

Dtw.-bury (accepted) .. .. £4:)0 16 2

Hii.LHEiD, N.B.—For alterations and repairs to

dwelling-house. Mr. W. Davidson, Ellon, architect,

.\ccepted tenders:—
Carpenter work:—

Sutherland, C, Hattoncrook,
Whiterashes £43

Slater work :

—

.Macdonald, C, and Sons, Dyce.. 13 IS '1

Ma.son work :
—

Burnett. .\Iex.. and Co., Inver-
urie 9 18

HiNDLEV.—For excavating, concreting, and brick-

work at the gasworks, for the Hindley Urban Dis-

trict Council. Mr. H. O. Timmins, eiigineer :—
Lomax. H. and F., Piatt
Bridge, Wigan (acceptetl) .

.

£145

Lo.sDOS.—For the execution of plumbing work in

the southern district during six months, for the

Metropolitan Water Board :
—

Jones. J. (accepted).

l.\n extension! of existing contr-.ct. hut on .an in-

crea.sed schedule of prices, a-veraging S.^ per cent.l

London, E.C.—For constructing an external iron

staircase to the crypt at the Guildhall, for the City

Corporation :

—

Xorris and Co £l.iS 9

Xajsh and Co.* 188

Recommended for accept-ince.

OAKDAiE.—For erection of a Baptist Sunday school

at Oakdale Jlodel Village, near Blackwood, -Mon.

Mr. A. F. Webb. Blackwood, architect :—
Llovd and Hopkins .. .. £1.098

Jar^es, S I.n8r.

Uwis, F. and R i.onfi fl

Walters Bros 952

.Fones. R., Caerphilly (ac-

cepted) 925
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THE PROTECTIOX OF BUILDIXCs
AGAINST AERIAL BOMBS.

It is certainly time to think seriously
about this matter, as all will agree who
have visited the devastated districts in Lon
don everybotly knows of but nobody must
mention. The first idea that nresents it-
self in the way of protection against aerial
bombs takes the form of horizontal strata
of steel netting. In diagram Fig, 1 are

Strand, W.C.

or It ILLVSTRATtoss.
The Editors Room. • Uady ChronKl,, • Office E C •

for the IniUd N"ew»|.a|,er>, LliMite<). .MeMrt!
<.. Uecinal.l Farrow, A. K.I. II. A. and .S. K.
Turner. Arehiu-ets.

Soanc .Medalli.)n and Travellinf .StudenUhip Skelche*
in Italy. Interior of Santa .Mlniato. Florence.
and the Villa rli Papa (iiulio. Rome. Di Vlunoln
Architect. Unawn by .Mr. Alick G. Ilonnell.
.Soane -Medallist and Tile l'ri»inan.

"The Xew Houstv" Airlio Gardens, Caini.den Hill,
)\. \iew and Plan. Mr. II. M. Fletcher, M.A.
Cantab. F.R.l.n.A.. Architect.

• Overwey." Tilford, Surrev. View atHi plant. Mr.
II. Jl. Fletcher, JI.A.Cantali, F.K.I. II. A.. Archi-
tect.

William ami .Mary HautlKiis. From Fritwell Manor,
Hanliury, (>\on, and other piece, of obi Knclish
Furniture drawn bv Mr. W. .1 WilN

stanchions, S, carrying beams, H, that
support several layers of steel lattice, N.
A suitable bearing upon copings, etc., must
be found for a sole-plate, the stanchions
riveted and bolted up, with, say, dia-
gonal strutting as indicated. The net-
ting offers a more or less elastic reception
to a falling body. The possible methods cf
resisting impact seem to resolve themselves
into the armour-plate method, the elastic
netting, and the earthworks system, as
used in defence against gun and rifle. To
meet mere impact the principle of elastic
reception seems sound. A man may juni])
from the roof of the Crystal Palace into a
net—we have ourselves witnessed the feat
^and receive no hurt. The stanchions in

Fig. 1 are assumed to be rigid, and the
netting firmly held, but this latter might
conceivably be loosely held and so offer an

tions such as S„ N,. Somewhat similarly
the netting N, Fig. 3, stretched over
rollers, R R, in the fi-ame, F, is kept taut
by springs, SS, and uu impact of mass at
N, the netting gives much as in the case
of the acrobat jiiiiijHng from a height inti.
a rope net. Again, following the elastic
idea, in Fig. 3, the assumed bomb-pro:.f
platform, B, is directly supported by
helical springs, H H, descending with
-jradually increased resistance, as in-
licated at B,, on impact of falling mass.
In this last e.xample of elastic reception
for a falling body the iiiiji.-i.ct is met in a
manner very similar to that in which recoil
forces are absorbed in modern guns.
The ne.ft idea is associated with the

principle on -which military earthworks are
constructed. The employment of earth or
sand in sufficient la.yer is an obvious re-
oonr.se, and must be esteemed one of the
most practical. The projectile is arrested
by a braking action, gradually— if wp
magnify infinitesimals for easier mental
conception of what occurs per short time-

of impact. The stanchions, plates, beams,
etc., would be riveted and bolted up so
as to form a suitable framing to receive
one or more layers of strong sfeel lattice.

On these general lines Fig. 5 is a sug-
gestion for a bomb-protecting covering for
a theatre. Stanchicins are carried on
suitable sole-plates on the cojjings, etc.,

Flu, 3.

the earth and in

by conversion into

Fig. 2

increased • give " to any falling mass ; and
the idea suggests itself (Fig. 2) that in
place of rigid stanchions such might be
arranged to yield somewhat, as diagram-
matically indicated, so that the original
position of stanchions S, holding netting
N, might on impacting force assume posi-

iiitervcil—compacting
part losing energy
vibration and agitation among earthy par-
ticles. Fig. 4 shows two rows of sand-bags.

S. supported by strong steel mesh or
netting, X. If the top of a building has
manv and varied excrescences, as suggested
111 the diagram, such a bomb-resisting
platform would need to be raised up on
stanchions, muc-li as indicated, finding

suitable bearing on co])ings, etc.. and. in

this case, a considerable weight of sand
would have to be jjiovided for. Tlie

stanchions are secured to suitable longi-

tudinal bearers, or sole-platos, and dia-

gonally striittetl, with beam.s carrying

suitable strong steel nieish or lattice.

Howe\er interesting it may be to specu-

l.ite or special elastic systems of receiv-

ing falling bodies, such an arrangement
as sketched in diagram Fig. 4 strikes

one as practical. In providing such a

])rotective covering for a building, the

points of sniiport for stanchions would
iiave to be carefully .selected, and the

whole designed fo support the dead load

of sand, etc., and an assumed force

Fig. 4.

and lattice girders, L, suggest tliemselves
to bridge over at right angles to the line
of section a-s taken to represent, in dia-

gram, the theatre auditorium, T. The
girders and beams, it is suggested, would
uphold one or more layers of stout steel

netting, N, to carry a sufTicient depth of

sandbag defence, S, against impact. Sand
is a cheap material to pro\-ide for tJie

purpose. kX somewhat greater cost, but
well repaid by its many advantages, we
should suggest slag-wool, the fiie-resist-

ing ])roduct of waste from blast furnaces.

Quite incuinbustible. it presents a means
of resisting fire outbreak. AVhere sand-
bags are provided for receiving impact,
they should have some adequate protec-

tion from rain, in order that the material
may not be washed away. .-Although in

the sketches shown in Figs. 4 and 5 the

FIG. 5
•

-

main idea is to convert the energy of

impact into sand packing, condensing, dis-

turbance, and agitation, it is conceivable
that some elastic support might be
arranged for the bomb-proof slag-wool or
sand platform. Slag-wool saves in weight,
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;ind whether this vv sand woiv used, it

would appear that the energy-absorbing
material should be lightly packed, to best

realise tlie absorption principle involved.

When, therefore, we have reviewetl and
ijuagined all si>Tts of special devices for

eliistic bonib-piMof platforms, it would
appear that the most i>ractacal idea is

also the simplest ; ajid this seems to Ix;

an arrangement of suitable steel posts

and beams supporting a layer of steel

nettings, upon which rests the slag-wcjl

or sandbag defence. In arranging for

such a protective roof covering, the fii-st

thing requisite is to ascertain the points

available tor carrying the platform, and
to ;is equally as po.«sible distribute the

weight by means of caj-eful placing of

suitable steel sole-plates. Olniously the

whole consQ-uction must be absolutely
fire-resisting—must be as nearly tireprtK)f

as possible—and, in passing, the idea of

automatic water-spray or " f^prinklei-s,"'

as used in fire-quenching installations,

might prove useful, any impact ui)on the

platform at once causing water to be dis-

tributed freely over the bomb-resisting
staging : and. assuming a partial rujiture

of the first line of defence, a further layer

or layers of steel lattice mi;^ht foiin a

kind of subsidiary debris catcher. Where
a strong concrete flat roof e.vists it sug-

gests itself that such might be covered
deeply in sand or slag-wixil, and some way
above this, possibly, a plain but strong

stratum of steel meshing. If we accept
the principle of earthworks defence, as-

sisted by a measure of elasticity, as the
simplest, most suitable, and most eh'eo-

tive means of arresting an aerial bomb,
resisting explosive force, and quenching
possible fire outbreak, the mere protection
against impact is a question for experts,

who would be able to lay down the need-
ful strength and depth and details of pro-
te<t;on on the general assumption of r.

mass of certain assumed weight falling

under the constant accelerating force • f

gravity for an assumed number of seconds.
From these data an estimate of the need-
ful strength in the steel construction and
netting couH be made.
Under this general system of bomb-

proofing buildings, the stanchion construc-

tion would be strong and rigid, well tied.

stayed, and strutted, because it seems
es.s.:-ntial that the base supp<irting the

slag-wool or sand should hold intact under
any impulsive force that might be com-
municated to the beams by way of the

strata of the bomb- and fire-resisting mate-
rial. That the platform itself, carrying the

netting and the fireproof energy-absorbing
material, might be sustained by some form
of elastic springs seems a possible im-
provement; but it would appear essential

that the main steel framework, necessary,

no doubt, as a rule, to carry the bomb-
proof platform above the various upper
features of a building, should be of such
strength as to remain intact under all

stress and circumstance. It is conceiv-

able, p<'j.=sibly, that a defence might be de-

signed to suffer, designedly, a certain dis-

tortion, the pai^ial wrecking of the

defence saving the object to be defended.

A bicyclist, having a " spill." and
anxiously examining his machine for

damage, may take heart if he discovers

that the handle-bar is turne<l round in its

socket. Such an eventuality generally

means no damage to the bicycle ; for the

reason that the force of impact is ab

sorbed in the work of turning round the

handle-bar against a considerlabla fric-

tional resistance. Again, as bearing

upon the same idea, some years back a

man. repairing n chimn°v-stack, lost his

foothoH and fell throueh a slate too!

some sixty feet below. He received little

injury : and if we care t« look at the posi-

tion in another light, he did not injure

the ground, because his impact was mainly

absorbed in smashing the roof. It would

l)e prefeiable to suffer tJie destruction of a

defence if by so doing we saved the build-

ing.

The individual is advised to resort to

the basement. He might reinforce his

basement premises. Fig. 6 shows a

stratum of slag-wool, S, between light

netting, X, and held up by one or more

liyer.s of strong steel lattice, sustained by

suitable steel joists and stanchions wedged

DUTCH AT THE

up from the basement floor, B ; and, in

Fi". 7. we are thinking of a fireproof

theatre-curtain, S, unrolled from Uruni.

D. over roller, R, and shielding a whole

house-front, or over windows, as S, ; but

inasmuch as brick walls stop scattered

debris, it seems to result that any nervous

houseown?r might put isolated window-

screens. S3, as protecting vital parts, and

effect aU that any such general curtain

as S might accomplish. After i-eviewing

the various thf^ries above put forward, it

would seem that all that might be neces-

sary can be accomplished with slag-wool

and steel netting. Discarding as not

obviously adaptable or practical purely

elastic means of bomb-catching, we arrive

at the conclusion that stout steel framings

carrying strong steel lattice covered with

slag-wool are practical means of protec-

tion. We need the right kind of steel

FIG. 7.

netting and the right kind of slag-wool, a

material liable to variation in quality.

The first requisite is that it should be

absolutely free from combustible elements.

JlcXeiU's slag-wool is a suitable material,

of the highest repute, perfectly incom-

bustible, and peculiarly adapted for the

present duty. The slag-wool is lightly

compacted and .sustained over voids by

very strong steel lattice. From the sus-

pended steel netting we gain elasticity ;

from the slag-wool that condensing and

packing action characteristic of bullet-

stopping in earth ; so that the combina-

tion is most e.xcellently suited for the re-

ception and absorption of impulsive force,

while, moreover, slag-wool is the best-

known protection against fire and heat

transference.
»-*•»-<

Mr. William MacDonald. of the surveyor's

office, has been appointed burssh surveyor and
sanitary in.speotor for Aberfeldy.

PHOTOGRAPHS
CAMERA CLUB.

A select and very interesting collection

of photographs by members of the Nether-

landsche Club, brought together by the

secretary, :Mr. F. L. Verster, of Amster-

dam, ison view at the Camera Club, 17,

John Street, Adelphi, W.C. The subjects

are varied—ill-lighted courtyards, in

Old Amsterdam (no fewer than seven

exhibits are shown under this title),

peasant girls and women with white head-

dresses and ample petticoats and skirts,

maids at work in scrupulously clean

kitchens, tulips and roses, farmyards,

canals and fields, all provide topics. One
of the best pictures is No. 3, a gum bi-

chromate by J. Zeegers, a courtyard open-

ing into a" narrow lane in Amsterdam,

which has the effect of a fine photogravure.

No. 1, "Yeere," shows a fourteenth-

century village church with stumpy wes-

tern tower finished with a flat cupola

;

in front of this is an irregular line of

grey cottages, and on the common in the

foreground are a woman and children,

theu- faces turned from the camera in

natural attitudes. "The Shepherdess,"

No. 4, by Adrian Boer, is a woman with

a couple of milch goats in an avenue

reminiscent of Hobbema's masterpiece in

Trafalgar Square. The same artist photo-

grapher shows some clever gum prints of

rural landscapes in Nos. 12, 14 and 16.

Rembrandtesque effects of illumination

of a single feature in an Amsterdam street

bv a street gas-lamp are obtained by J.

Huysen in Nos. 9 and 10, who dexterously

manages to evade the technical difficulty

of the intense glare of newly fallen snow

on roadways and roofs in his No. 5, "A
Dutch Village." A well-composed picture

is "Refugees." No. 15, a gum print by

A. S. Weinberg. Crouching beside a ruinel

house in the rain a woman tightly holds

her child, while far to the right, across a

desolate flat landscape, is seen the tower

of a village church. A similar subject has

been selected by H. Berssenbrugge in
" Brabant." Here the velvet-like texture

of the brickwork in the cottage sets off

the impressionist character of the fields

to the right. Of the three costume por-

traits by R. Polak, Nos. 20, 21 and 22,

the best is the first-named, the head of

a woman wearing an elaborate white linen

cap and gophered ruff of Elizabethan

dimensions, and pearl pendant. Twobrom-
oils of ' Bruges," by J. Huysen, Nos.

27 and 44, give unfamiliar aspects of the

city, and an attractive bromoil by B.

Zw'eers, No. 31, one of two in Rome by

this photographer, is a felicitous render-

ing of the "Porta Maggiore." Of the

kitchen interiors by G. C. Kooyker, No.

39, a servant girl ironing, is the best

;

near bv is "Washing Day," No. 34, by

A. B. Slier, who, in No. 33, " Old Amers-

foort." makes a taking picture of the

church steeole of that stagnant old-

world town "on the Eem. Among the still

life photographs, each as direct, clear and

well-defined as the drawings in a botani-

cal guide, are "Double Tulips," No. 2,

bv J. Zeegers. and " Leaves," No. 45, by

G. C. Kooyker. The exhibition, which

will well repav a visit, will be onen every

dav from 11 t"ill 5 until October 23.

)»•••-<
H.M. the King, as Emperor of India, has

made a permanent loan to the Victoria

ilemorial Building at Calcutta, built from

the designs of Sir William Emerson, paat-jire-

sident. R.I.B.A.. two of his Oriental oil paint-

ings of great value and interest, the subiect of

one bcina " Shah Zamcon. King of Oude. Re-

ceiving Tribute." painted by Robert Home,

and the other " Xawab Walazah Mahomed
Ali of Areot," by G. Willison. The dimen^

sions of these works of art are 96 by 62 and So

bv 57 inches respectively. The picture's are ex-

pected to arrive in Calcutta very shortly.
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MONT S. MICHEL, THE ABBEY OF
THE ARCHANGEL, AND ITS SEA-
GIRT TOWN.
At the Royiil Photographic Society's Exlii-

bition in the gallery of the Royal Society
of British Artists, in Suffolk Street, Hay-
market, S.W,, yesterday (Tuesday) evening
an interesting lecture on the abbey and town
of Mont S. Alichelj* on the eastern verge of
the Norjnandy coast, was given by Mr. H.
W. Fincham. The chair was occupied by Mr
A. Herbert Lisett, F.R.P.S. The addieis was
illustrated by one hundred and twenty admir-
able slides from photographs, taken by the
lecturer, by special permission of M. Enlart,
on the recommendation of M. Paul Gout, the
Government ai'chitect to the fabric.

Robert Louis St«venson said:—"Mankind
was never so happily inspired as when it made
a cathedral. . . . "Tis the best preacher
itself, and preaches day and night ; not only
telling you of man's art and aspirations in the
past, but convicting your own soul of ardent
sympathies, or rather like all good preachers,
it sets you preaching to yourself and every
man is his own doctor of divinity in the
last resort." To-night I want to show you
some photographs I have made and tell you
something about one of the most picturesque
of these sennons in stone—Mont S. Jlichel,

the Abbey of the Ai'changel. And while I

show you some pictures of its varying aspect
from the bay, I will give you a very brief

account of its history. It stands in the great
bay of Cancale off the coasts of Normandy
and Brittany, and is easily reached by cross-

ing from Southampton in one of the fine boats
of the London and South-Western Railway
to the French port of St. Malo. and thence b\
rail to Pontorson, where we change on to a

light railway, and after a few miles run to

the coast we cross the three miles of embank-
ment built over the sand and alight just out-

side the fortifications at the foot of the rock.

Long before any buildings appeared upon the
rock it was known to the Romans, who called

it Mors Jovis, standing in the Forest of Scissy,

about three miles from the sea. Constant
erosion and subsidence with, tradition says,

an earthquake drove the coast line back until

the forest disappeared, and the rock stood

atone, surrounded by the sea, which at low-

tide left bare miles of dangerous quicks-and,

so that the ro<;k became known as Mont S
Michel ' in periculo maris," or, in peril of

the sea. Tradition tells us how, early in the
eighth century, the Archangel appeared to

Aubert, the Bishop of Avranches, and oi'dered

him to build a sanctuary on the rock in his

honour, and in the autumn of the year 709
the Abbey was started with twelve canons in

residence. This original building lasted until

992. when much rebuilding t-<xjk place, and
the Abbey was enlar'ged. And so through
the centuries the Abbey continued to grow,
and thousands of pilgrims brought wealth and
fame to the monks. Here on the north side

we see the face of the rock covered with a
little wood, the sole remaining relic of the
ancient Forest of .Scissy. Towering above it

we see the building of the 13th century,
which to this day has been known as "The
ilarvel." so wonderfully has it grown up
from the rock, and such beautiful hiills does
it contain. At the foot of the wood we see

a little building which covers the weU of St.

Aubert., which until the seventeenth century
yielded the only water supply to the .\Hbey.

and was reached from above bv a fortified

staircase. The Abbey buildines themselves
were strongly fortified, but as the little town
grew at its foot and the aggressive English-

men were ravishing the ' neighbouring coast

and constantly threat«ning the Mount, it

* IlIu.«tration,i and jj'ans of tlie Ahhe.v and Mount
of S. Michel, hy the iate Viollet-l«;-Due, appeared
in the BriLDiso News for July 14 and .\ugu?t 4.

1871. and a plan of the ^fount. a sketch of entrance
to the churchyard, and senera' view by L. J.

Jitckson, in our i.=9ue of July 25. 1834: a douhle-
pase sheet of sketelies. hy Franci.'* ^lasey, in that for

October 14. 1887: La Grande Porte, a drawing by
W. S, Bett.'i faccompanying a description of a visit

to the Mount by the Society of Architects Sketchinf
Cluh). April 8. 1910: the Crypte d'Aquilon. from a
photograph. Septemher 23. 1892 : measured drawing,
photograoh. and detail.? of cloisters. June 17, 1910:
sket<-h of a crocket from the cloisters, by \. J.

Knott, \jtTil 8. 1910: and drawing of a leaf capital in
the falle des Chevaliers, bv G. A. T. Middieton.
Septemher 28, 1906, p. 424.

also became nc<:essary to fortify tlie town. In
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the
long range of ramparU and towers which you
see at the foot of the nxk were constructed,
witn but one small and strongly guarded
gate the only entrance. And so" its many
enemies, nuluding the English, who Ion"
mauitamed a vigorous siege, were never able
to capture this little town or the Abbey
above. Having now inspected the picturesque
aspect of the rock from a distance, let us
take .advantage of the low tide to ramble
round its foot and e.\amine the fortifications
before we enter the town. And at the south-
west corner we see the Tower of the Wind-
mills, where the abbot u'round his com a.nd
kept the main store of the provisions of the
mon,astery. The large square building was
erected as a bavrai-ks, when, the great Revo-
lution naving driven out the monks, the whole
place was turned into a prison. At the
western point of the r,K-k adjoining Uie bar-
racks stands the (iabriel Tower, with its
many wide-mouthe<l embrasures for cannon
and a little stone sentry-box, now used as a
lighthouse, overhanging the battlements; in
the middle of the tower is a hollow shaft for
the purpose of carrying off the fumes of gun-
powder. And in the deeply shadowed angle
of the wall is a strongly guarded little sally
port, from which the defenders could issue
and take in the rear any enemy attacking the
walls. As we turn to the south we come
upon the little Chapel of St. Aubert perche<l
high upon a great rock, its only approach
being a flight of stone steps from" the sandy
beach, and entirely inaccessible at high tide.
When St. Aubert started to build his church
upon the summit he was much troubled by
a great rock too large to remove, and which
obstructed the commencement of the work.
But one day the Archangel appeared in the
guise of a little child, ami with one lift of
his bare foot sent the rock hurtling down to
the sands below, and this chapel was built on
the top of it in memory of tile deed, and
possibly to prevent any more such dangerous
flights. From the little platform at the top
of the steps we are able to look into this
miniature chapel. When ,St. Michael ordered
Aubert to build the churi'h on the rock the
Bishop expressed considerable reluctance to

make a start, and the Archangel, to con-
vince him that it would be dangerous to delay
the job, touched him on the head with his

finger and m.ide a great hole in his .skull.

This settled the matter, and the Bishop set to
work at once. At Avranches Cathetlral
across the bay there is still pre.ser\'ed with
great veneration the skull of St. Aubert. and
you can see the hole where the Arcliangel's fin-

ger entered. The curious thing about it is that

however the hole was made it shows clearly

that the owner of the sikull lived for many
years after, for you can distinctly see the
thickening of the bone around the edge of the
hole as nature tried to repair the d.amage.

From the rwk of St. Aubert's Chapel we
reach the north side of the mount, with its

little woi>d growing down to the water's edge,

and looking out across the b.iv to the north
we see another rock somewhat smaller than
the ilgiint known as TombeJaine. As the

tide recedes we can walk across the hard
sand the bare two miles which separate the

rocks. Care must be taken over this walk.

for when the tide turns it rushes across the

sand with marvellous speed, the sands become
fluick. and there is little ho>)e for anyone who
should be caught in this way. But having

reache<l the rock we scramble to the summit,

and here we find the remains of the fortifi-

cations which the English built and used as

their headquarters during the many years of

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries when
tliev were trying, without success, to cap-

ture the Moiint.^ Returning from Tombe-
laine. we turn the eastern corner of the Mount
close to. the North Tower, the most pictur-

esque of the many towers which stand At

intervals along the ma.ssive wall of the town.

All along the top of the walls vou will notice

how the^ Kattlements are corbelled out. in-

creasing the width of the walk on the walls,

and forniina what are known as machico'a-

tions. for betw-een each stone corbel is a slot

open above, down which the defenders could

pour melted lead, boilinsr oil. cafe au lait. or

any other attractive fluid upon the heads of

besicgei-.") !M,-u:king the wall below. Still
walkiu" wcflward we approach the angular
Great Tower, with it« little atone sentry-box,
and beyond we see the Boucle Tower and the
Low Tower, and wc notice how from these
towers every inch of the wall can U- reached
by gunfire, giving no clianco of cover to
attackers. Here wc see the same range of
wall washed by the incoming tide with the
little rock of Tombeiainc away in the di«-
Uince. You see how the houses in the town
eomo right on to tlio wall, which to many of
them forms a pleasJint pnmienade from their
back d<x)r3. Another bit of the wall. flanke<l
by the Tower of Liberty and lopped by llic

pleasant little Hotel of the White Croi<,«,"with
its saloon level with the top of the wall,
where one can sit at dinner and watch the
many lights and shades on the wonderful
sitnds, and as the sun gcx-s down see the
shadow of the rock creep right across to the
green mainland. And then wo come to two
towei-s close together, the Tower of the King
and the Aixade Tower. These towers ore
dwarfed in height by the end of the modem
causeway, wliich here rises to the height of
about 20 ft. above the level of the saiid ;

which, although it gives a constant access to
the .Mount, is causing the sand of the bay
to silt up so rapidly that in a few ye.or.s the
Mount will be standing in green fields

insteiid of being in the peril r>f the sea.
I understand that the French Government
have at last recognised this danger, and in-
tend to remove a ]Xjrtion of the digue in order
that the sea may again circulate right round
the rock.

And now we have arrived at the outer
gate of the town, known as the Avancce.
At high tide the sea w-ishes right up into this
gateway, and one has to enter the town in

a boat. On the rocks above a great boulder
sticks out in a threatening manner, although
it has been so for many centuries. It is

called La Gire, and to this day the fishermen
of the Mount salute the stone as they go out
to sea, and again on their safe return with
their catch. Passing through the gate, we
turn to see the little guard-house up the
steps, and the embattled wall on the right
from which guns could cover the entrance to
the town. This gateway was closed by A
massive oak door, hinged at the top so that
when lowered its weight would be a great
assistance in its defence. On our right as
we enter the gate we pass two curious old

guns, which are calU^^ the Little Miihaels-

On June 17. 1434. the English, under the
Earl of Somerset and Lord Scales, with 8.00O

men attacked the Mount, but after a terrific

fight they were driven off and left liehind

them these two great cannon, of which the
>[ontois are still very proud. But a few-

yards further on we come to the Barbican,
or Boulevard Gate, the second irf the three

eates which guard the entrance to the town.
Here every visitor, be he pilgrim or soldier,

beneath the rank of a Prince of France had to

leave all arms he carried before he could
apprcKuh the last defence of the entrance.

This third gate is known as the Gale of the
King, and it was very strongly fortified ;

before it was .1, moat and dr.awbridao, and
then it had an iron portcullis, which still

hangs in the arch, while above a covered
pa.ssage had machicolations down which the

defenders could pour unpleasant fluids upon
the heads of those attacking the gate. The
moat is now filled up. and on either side are

the hotel buildings of the Poulard Company,
once kept by the Widow Poulard. It is still

the most jjopular and expen.sive. but up the
street there are several ."small and comfortable

hostels still carrying the old signs of the

middle ages, such as The Svren. The White
Cross, The Three Saucers. The I'nicorn. The
Golden Sword, and The White Sheep. Some
of these have the ad\-antage of the dining-

rooms being on the city wall, and any of them
can toss you an omelette as gtxid as those for

which old >fadanie Foulard was so long

famous. Passing throuch this last gate we
enter the only street of the town, and turn

to see the inner side of th* great gate, with

its guard-room above, now used as the C<mi-

munal School and for the meetings of the

town council. On the left is an interesting

half timbered house, beneath which is the first

Sight of steps to the ramparts. And w© see
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ihf inner side of the town wall and a pictm-
esque little watch tower called the Tourelie

du Giiet, or the little tower of the watch.
The little street of the town contains many
interesting medifevaJ houses and hostelries,

with their old signs still projecting acix>ss

the path. Apart fivm the hot-els, the only
business done seems to be the sale of

souvenirs to the visitors and pilgrims. And
many of the shops have for centuries con-

tinued the sale of beads and shells and othei'

objects of piety t-o the crowds of strangers
who pass between them. Dming the day in

the lioliday season there may be four or five

hundre<l visitors, but with the deiiarture of

the last train at six o'clock they are nearly

all gone, anvl the little town of 200 inhabi-

tants is very quiet indeed. What they <lo

in the whiter I cannot say, for as all tlie

laundry woi-k goes to Pontorson they can"t
live as some of the seaside towns are sup-

posed to do by taking in each other's wa.sh

ing. All the shops sell the pilgrim's ba<ige

of a metid scallop shell with a figure of St.

^[ichael upiin it; but the principal article

nowadays is the picture postcard. As the
street climbs the nx-k it narrows like a deep
ravine nntil one can almost touch both sides

at once. There is a little hostel which h.as

hardly changed at all since it was built in

the fourteenth century. Its interior is most
pioturestjue. and in the dusk of the even-
ing you can see perhaps a .score of fishermen
and women sitting round a long table with
basins of " croute-au-pot," while a woman
is tossing omelettes at an enormous .stone fire-

place, with a log fire on the low open hearth.
The flickering firelight and the deep, dancing
shadows have an effect which is quite
Rembrandtesque. The ancient parish church,
dedicated to St. Peter, stands halfw-ay up
the street, with its chaiicel carried on an
arch projecting over the path. It is an in-

teresting old churc-h of the fourteenth cen-
tury, and contains .some quaint tombs, all

carved in the local granite ; these are very
simple in character, just the deceased's
name in bold ca.pitals, with a date, or a
chalice and cross standing up about half an
inch high, the remaining surface of the stone
being sunk below. Here also is the Black
Madonna that used to be in the crypt of the
Abbey Church, the successor of the statue
that miriiculously escaped the great fire of

1112. A i>assage under the chancel leads up
to the little churchyard, and close by is the
house in which lived Tiphane de Raguenal,
the accomplished wife of the great defender
of Brittany. Bertrand du Ouesolin. This
house, although much restored, is very pic-

turesque, and stands in a charming garden
perched on a shelf of the rock.
Xow we will take a little ramble along the

top of the town wall, and climbing the steps
by the King's Gate we pass on to the ram-
parts, where we can look down into the
street, and on the left we see the little

Tourelie du Guet. and the steep pitched roof
of the Tower of the Arcade. The Tower of
the Arcade still retains its ancient roof and
massive timbers, and the only light comes
through the little embrasures 'and loopholes
in the walls. This is a part of the public
walk around the walls, .nnd as there is no
public lighting of anv kind on the rock, it

gets very dark in here quite early in the
evening. If the visitor takes a walk after
dark he is furnished with a paper lantern
with a candle in it. which he carries on the
end of a stick, which does not help you
much as yon stumble up and down the many
flights of steps which branch off the main
street. Here we .see the little covere<l wav
above the Gate of the King, which hid and
protected the defenders while preparing the
molten lead and boiling oil which thev
nonre<l through the m^ichicolatiors at their
feet on to the attackers of the gate below.
All the large towers aopear to have been
roofed similar to the Tower of the Arcade.
,-ind here inside the Greit Tower we see the
upper room now bsre to the skv. but still

containing a great fireplace round which the
guard must have .snent manv a carousal on
wintry nights whi'» the Knglish wat<he<l the
Momit from the Island of Tombelaine across
the bay. You can .see the corbels in the wall
whi<h carried the rofjf timbers, and the walk
goes round the top edge of the wall al>ove.

Here from the top of the North Tower we
look down on to the Great Tower, and the

length of wall between, and hea'e we can

see the inside and outside of the m;iohicola-

Ljons. If you look closely on tlie path against

the wall you can see a row of slots, each of

which o])ens straight down the wall between

the corbeJs on the outer side. Here the old

houses are built close agiiinst the wall, the

k>ther side being in the street two or three

stories below. High up on the rock we can

look down on to the top of the Gabriel

Tower, and beyond we see the little river

t'ouesnon. with its granite embankment, run-

ning away inland and fonning the boundary
between Normandy and Brittany. In the old

days this river ran round the east side of

the riR-k, and so included Mont S. Michel in

Brittany ; now that the river has changed
its <'()urse the Mount stands in Normandy.
From another point we look dowMi on Ut the

town with its charming old houses and little

gardens wherever they can obtain a foothold

on the solid granite of the rock. Every one
of the little gardens is very fully cidtivated,

and tlie many granite walls are covered with
fruit trees which bear splendidly, owing to

their complete protection from the north.

And tumiaig we see I'Av.i.ncee Gate, with
the fishermen's boats awaiting the arrival of

the tide. Every- cranny of the nx-k gives a
hold to a profusion of wild flowers and
shrubs, which cover with glowing colour the

warm-toned granite which crops out between.
Nestling under the wall of the Abbey is the

ancient Auberge, the haunt of the hired

soliliers of the middle ages, brought in to

assist the monks in their defence of the

Mount. The sign, of the iim is "La Trui
qui File," or, " Sow that Spins," an ancient

sign somewhat akin to our " Pig and
Whistle." Jitly 4 is the great festival of

the coronation of St. Michael, and as the
Abbey Church has long been desecrated and
unused, a solemn mass is celebrated on a

piece of waste ground close to the Abbey
wall. It is attended by all the clergy for

many miles round, .and pilgrims come in

crowds. At this one there was present the

Archbishop of Bourges. with four bisht>ps

and some hundreds of priests. After the

mass there was a grand procession all round
the walls and up the street. The previous

night, the eve of the festival, there was
another procession after dark, and everyone
can'ied a paper lantern on the end of a stick.

The effect was most picturesque, with the

many banners and long row of swinging
lights as the choir and pilgrims marched
along singing " Ora pro nobis, bon .S.

Michel." All the hotels were crowded, as

each village pri&st brought with him his old

lady housekeeper and several of his most im-

portant parishioners, and a curious lot of

Norman and Breton peasants they are. On
the morning of the festival the most r.im-

shackle old vehicles came across the .sands

from all directions loaded with peasants from
the neighbouring villages all bent on getting

a blessing from the great archbishop. The
Suisse, or beadle, at the head of the proces-

sion is a nio.st gorgeous individual in a crim-

son uniform and golden sword-sash, carrying
a silver mace and a great golden halberd

;

then come the choir, with banners of .loan

of Arc and St. Michael, incense and candles.

The inhabitants of the to^vn decorate their

houses with green boughs and flowers. In

the little w<x)d on the north side of the rm-k

the ground ivy .spreads over the rocks in

close grown masses, and this is torn up and
hung in the fronts of the houses like

ctn-tains. Fesitoons of flags are hung
acro.ss the street, and as the procession

slowly wends its way up the steep street the
whole apiJcarance is very charming. The
principal figure is the Archbishop of Bournes,

a great personage, and the pilgrims flock to

kiss his hand and receive his lilessing as he
passes by. Turning from the la.st of the
processifin as it passes us on the r.amparts

of the Great Tower, we look up to the .\bl>ey

towering high above the houses of the town
;

on the right is the ea,stem end of the building

called the Marvel, and then we -see the many
huttres.sed church with its tall and graceful

fleche, atid in front is the dwelling of the

abbot. From the North Tower we see the

Marvel alone, and the great flight of steps

which lead up to the entrance to the Abbey.

T'his is its north-eastern end, and you see

the Uill windows which light the three

stories of wonderful halls it contains. From
the north-west we see the opposite end of the

Marvel, with the walls which :ire the begin-

ning of a. great chapter house which was

never built. The three arches in the wall of

t.he top slory are in the cloister, and the

middle one w'as to be the door into the pro-

pose<l ch.^pte^ house. The gabled building

just below the great tower is one of the dor-

mitories of the monks. 1 am not showing

you any plans of the buildings this evening,

iiecause it would require a great many to

show the arrangement at various levels, and

thev become very complicated ; but these two

sections give us a very good idea of the way
the buildings cluster around the rock. The
Abbey itself was strongly fortified long

before the town walls were built. This long

flight of steps is its only acoess, and this

is 'protected by the terrace above. I fottnd

it verv amusing on a hot afternoon sitting

in the shadow of the wall, to watch the

amazement of the fat old Frenchwomen who,

after toiling up the steep street, turned the

corner and" saw this great flight of steps

between them and their goal. They would

stop and puff awhile, and then bravely

struggle on in blissful ignorance of the

hundreds more steps to be climbed before

they reached the top of the rock and the

Abbey church. As we near the top of the

steps "we pass through the Gate of the Bar-

bican, and the actual entrance to the Abbey
rises before us. This is called the Ohatelet,

a tall building flanked by two massive cylin-

drical towers. It was built by Abbot Pierre

le Roy about 1390, and it marks an earlier

entrance known as Belle Chaise. The
CTiateJet. was closed by a heavy portcuUis.

the machinery for which still exists in the

room above the arch. The military governor,

who w,^s a separate official to the abbot, was
always getting into trouble on the ground

that he vexatiously shut the gate too earh

in the evening and opened it too late in the

morning. The entrance hall, or Salle des

GardesT is a fine hall with an enormovis

fireplace, round which the soldiers of the

guard must have spent many a jovial even-

ing in the old days with a great log fire

roaring up tl)e chimney. The steps lead up

from the hall to the passage to the

Almonry, and in the other direction to the

long flight of siteps to the abbot's house

and church. The guides who conduct the

visitors over the Abbey have a waiting-room

immediately behind this fireplace ; they are

officials of the French Government, and

although they are not above accepting a tip,

the whole place is open to visitors every-

day without any charge. This little passage_

lea'ds to the Almonry in the bottom story of

the Marvel, and here the visitors assemble

while waiting for the official guides; but as

I am the guiide this evening we turn from the

S;Ule des Gardes to the great steps which

separate the abbot's buildings from the

church and monastery. The bridge you see

was a short cut from the abbot's house to

the crypt of the church, and so by a spiral

stair direct into the choir. This bridge is

about the last of the many fortifications pro-

te<-ting the Abbey, icr you see it is machi-

oolated in the same manner as the ramparts.

The abbot's house and other offices are in

a tall range of buUdings on the left of this

passage, quite distinct from the rest of the

imildings: it contains many fine rooms, most

of which ai'e in a bad state of ruin, and filled

with rubbish and debris, only a few of the

upper rooms being in use as the dwellings of

the guides attached to the Abbey. On the

next landing we see an ancient fountain, and

a curious inass of the actual rock sticking

up through the pavement. There are several

of the.se masses of projecting rock in various

parts of the earlier buildings, and one won-

deis whether the monks attached some pecu-

liar sentintent to them, as there is no

apparent reason why they should not other-

wise have cleared them away. On the next

flight of steps we reach the cistern of the

.Mmonry, a gi^at sitone tank built to hold the

rainwater from the roofs for use when

besiegers made it too riskv to get water from

the well of St. Aubert at the foot of the
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•rock. The covered bridge you see was a

direct a^piJroacli from the abbot's house to

the choir of the church. At this level we
can pass into the eaxlier buildings of the
monastery. And we pass directly into the
Ettlc Chapel of St. iMai-tin. This is early

12th Century work, and although on its

outer sid« it is lit by a little window, and
also in its eastern apse, its north side is stUl

the solid rock which rises considerably
higher as it tapers to the summit. On the
north side is the twin chapel dedicated to

St. SjTiiphorien, and much of its southern
wall is natural rock, and against it we see a
rough limip projecting as we saw it near the
cistern of the Almonry. These steps lead up
from the chapel we ha.ve just left, and here
again we see how the nx-k has been allowed
to remain, although it blocks a large portion

of the stairway. At this level ai'e a nimiber
of massive arches and passages which formed
the Chapel of Our Lady Underground, and
much of the masona-y is of an extremely
early date. It was here that the earlier

monks were buried in shallow graves cut in

the solid rock and in quicklime to ensure
their rapid dissolution. Here you see clearly

the early character of the masonry which, if

not the work of St. Aubert himself, can be

but very little later. Here also was the
Chapel of the Thirty Candles, and the
chroniclers speak of it as the berceau, or

cradle, of the Abbey. The reason of the
great height of the arches is to obtain a level

platform for the bviildings above. In one of

these passages are the prison cells of the
Abbey, some of the most awful dungeons it

was possible to devise, and said to be the
work of that prince of dungeons, Louis XI.
H«re are two cells side by side, known as

La Jumelle, or twins ; this outer door en-

closes a kind of lobby, and the two cells you
see beyond each have a tightly fitting door.

and when the}- are closed not a gleam of

light can enter, and very little ventilation,

and yet prisoners have lived in them for

years at a stretch. I had, of coui'se, to

photograph them by magnesium light so that

you could see the interior. Here is another,
called the Iron Cage, although it is mostly oi

wood, with a great iron sha<?kle still bolted

to the floor in its further corner. Here a

revolutionaa-y pamphleteer named Duborg
was imprisoned in 1745, and died a raving
lunatic in a year and twelve days. Close by
is this enormous wheel, which was used by
the monks to haul up the stores from the
granarj' at the foot of the rock. It was
worked by several men walking inside, and
thus winding up the rope you see on the
axle, this pulled up a wooden sledge.

The sledge sliding up this stone inclined

plane, called the Poulain ; this has rebates

on the outside edges in which the ininners

of the sledge fitted, and so kept it in posi-

tion. Xear the wheel is the Chapel of St.

Stephen, which you see is of early 13th
Century architecture, with a very graceful

vaulting springing from carved corbels on
the wall. There are traces here of some in-

teresting fresco painting of the same date

as the building. This chapel was used by the

novices of the Benedictine monks, and a

"vaulted chamber below was their donnitory.
Yrom a small door in a corner of the Chapel
of St. Martin we saw just now we enter the
crypt beneath the choir of the church. It is

called the Crj^jt of the Great Pillars, a moat
appropriate name, for the pillars are truly

great and many. At first sight the great
diameter of the columns leads one to think

that the crypt is of eaiHy date, but it is

really quite late, being the work of Abbot
William d'Estoutville, before 1450. Its mas-
siveness is owing to its ha\Tng to cariT the

great weight of the choir above. Notice how
the vaulting ribs die into the cohimns with-

out any capitals as we Avould expect to find

in England. The play of light in this crypt

gives some very beautiful effects as the sun-

shine moves round the rock as the day
advances.

'To be continued.)

I The corporation of Huntingdon have decided
po proceed forthwith with the erection of forty
lartisans' dwellings on a site at Stoney Cross.
ladjoining the late Militia Barracks.

THE ARTISTS' RIFLES.*
The chief work of the Artists' Rifles is

to train officers. The fact is not so well
known as it might be. Xo Territorial corps
has a finer history. For nine years in suc-
cession they proved themselves, at tne Royal
-Naval and .\iilitary Tournament, the cham-
pions in bayonet fighting, first of the Auxili-
ary and afterwards of the Territorial Forces.
In 1905 it was suggested that the winners of
the Navy and Army bayonet fighting com.-
IJetition should have a special combat with
the winner.s of the Auxiliary Forces com-
petition—the Artists. The Artists won.

Tliey landed in the firing line in France
last autumn. Sir .John French then took
them back to Headquarters to form a School
of Instruction. The men were gazetted to
different regiments in the firing line and
distinguished themselves as officers. Eleven
members of the corps have been mentioned
in despatches, and seven have been awarded
the Jlilitary Cross for " conspicuous gallan-
try and devotion to duty," whilst all have
gained the prai.se of their superior officers.

The total number of commissions gained
by members of the Arti.sts exceeds 1,600,
and out of this number over 500 have been
gazetted to Regular regiments. At the start
(according to Sir John French's despatch
of February 2, 1915) the training school in

France was able to turn out officers at the
rate of 75 a month. This has since been
increased to 100. It must be remembered
that these men are gazetted from the School
of Instruction alone, and that many com-
missions are gained by men in England
before they ever get to France.
The Third Battalion of the Artists' Rifles

is in training at a picturesque Essex camp
under Lieut.-Colonel Shirley, an Instructor

at Sandhurst for five years, assisted by a

staff of officers many of whom have been on
the Western front during the early months
of the campaign. The men go through an
extremely interesting course. There are

special courses in Field Engineering, Sig-

nalling, Map Making, and the Machine Gun,
under experts in the different subjects. The
men live as ordinary soldiers do, and
tile " fatigue " work of the corps is carried

out entirely by them. Practically all the

officers and all the N.C.O. 's have been
through the ranks of the Artists.

The corps is open to educated men of all

proie.'isions and jnirsuits. The connection be-

tween the Architectural profession and the

Artists is well known, and there are mem-
bers known in art. music, literature, com-

mercial men, engineers, famous sportsmen

and men from overseas who in pre-war

days were prospectors, miners, ranchers,

and fruit-farmers. At the corps' headquar-

ters in Duke's Road, Euston. the recruits

are prepared for camp life. There are

capable officers and N.C.O.'s, and the newly-

enlisted man is quickly versed in the art

of drilling.

The stay in London is quite brief, but

bv the time the recruit joins the battalion

in camp he knows all the rudiments of drul

and is able in a .short time to delve further

into the mysteries of a soldier's training.

Tho camp" is never unpleasantly over-

crowded, for the obvious reason that men
are constantly being gazetted to other regi-

ments. It is a difficult matter to regulate

the supplv and demand, but Colonel Shirley

has apparently succeeded to a high degree.

No man receives useless training, and so soon

as he is efficient ho is permitted to take his

departure in order to a<'cept a commission.

Trained as a soldier fir.st and as an officer

afterwards, he becomes a man who is sought

after bv Commanding Officers wiUi vacan-

cies in their commissioned ranks. The name

"Artist" is a magic word : it is the "open

sesame " to many a military door that would

otherwise be closed. And it is only natural.

Out in France and in the Dardanelles artist-

officers are winning honour for themselves

and honour for tlieir regiments, and their

men will follow them anywhere, for an

Artist appreciates a soldier's difficulties and

knows exactly what he has to endure.

T. Harold Hcghes, A.R.I.B. A.

• From the Journal of the noyal Inslilute ot British

.\rcbitecl?.

ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CE.MENT
.MANUFACTURKUS (1900), LTD.

Tho report of the directors to be aub-
mitted to tlio sixteenth ordinary general
meeting of the company, to be held at Win-
chester House, Old Broad Street, London,
E.C., to-day, at 12 o'clock noon, .slates that
the balance brought forward at July 1, 1914,
was £151,570 la». 3d. The profits, after

deductions, which include £84,657 Ss. 8d.

for repairs and renewals, amount to

£455,711 33. 8d. making £607,282 \». lid.,

from which have been deducted director*'

and trustees fees. £5,000. dtbenturu ."tock,

mortgage and other interest, £222,335 Is. 3d.,

depreciation and sinking funds, £51,261 17s.

4d., making £278,596 ISs. 7d., and leaving
£328,685 3s. 4d. An interim dividend on
the preference shares to December 31, 1914,

was paid on .March 31, 1915, amounting to

£62,829 16s., and leaving a balance of

£255,855 7s. 4d., which the directors recom-
mend should be appropi'iated as follows ; 'i'o

the general reserve and depreciation ac-

count, £50,000 ; to the payment of a final

dividend on the preference .shares to Juno
30, 1915, at the rate of 5i i>er cent, per
annum, amounting to £62,829 168., making
£112,829 16s., and leaving to be carried

forward £153,025 lis. 4d.

'The company's operations in all >-eparl-

ments have been seriously affected by the
war conditions which prevailed during prac-

tically the whole period covered by the
accounts, with the result that the
profit earned shows a great reduction

on that of tlie previous year. For
reasons directly attributable to the war the

demand for cement was considerably re-

duced, while the manufacture was conducted
under difficulties due to the same cause.

Cost of production increased, and although
as time went on the selling price was raised,

this was in respect to new business and did

not affect the major portion of the year's

trade. Consequently the directors con-

sider that the results are as satisfactory as

could reasonably have been expected. They
recommend the payment of the dividend on
the preference shares at its due date on the

30th inst.

Although, having regard to the general

state of business, a satisfactory return was
made during the past year by the company's
investments, the directors record with regret

that quite apart from the acute political

disturbance in ^fexico which has affected all

enterprise in that country, the works abroad
in which the company is interested are suf-

fering increasingly from the adverse con-

ditions brought about by the war, and their

aggregate production has been greatly cur-

tailed. The South African works, however.

are now running on a commercial scale, and
the directors are able to report that the local

conditions in that country are so far satis-

factory that steps are being taken to incfease

substantially the productive capacity of the

plant.

Provision has been made in the profit and
loss account for the annual instalments re-

quired for the redemption of the debenture

stocks, as well as for sundry other charges

for depreciation and sinking funds. These
items amount in all to £51,261 17s. 4d. The
directors recommend that, in addition to

this, a sum of £50.000 be carried to the

general reser\'e and depreciation account,

bringing the amount of that account to

£435,000. The total charge for the year for

depreciation and sinking funds will then

amount to £101.261 17s. 4d.

First mortgage debenture stock to an

amount of £20.584 was redeemed and can-

celled during the year, bringing the total

redemption of that stock to June 30 last to

£239,550.

Of the second debenture stock £26.100

was also redeemed and cancelled, makinc

the total redemption of that stock to June 50

last £49,341. The discount and other ex-

penses connected with the issue of this stock

stood at £174.623 6s. Id. in the company's

books at June 30, 1914. It has been thought

well to liquidate this amount by an appro-

priation from reserves accumulated in past

years out of revenue by the operation of

the sinking funds of the debenture stocks.
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MALVERN PRIORY GIIURCH.
The architect to the Ecclesiastical Cora-

mis.sioners. Mr. AV. D. Caroe. M.A.. F.S.A.,
in a report on the fabric of Malvern Prior}'

Church—the 830th anniversary of its foun-

dation will be commemorated to-day (Wed-
nesday)—st^ites that a great deal of money
has been laid out upon works of repair

which have worn badly. A true knowledge
of the methods of medi.-pval masonry^ to the

soundness of which methods we owe in the
main the extraordinary permanence of our
ancient churches, is far to seek among the
majority of to-day's craftsmen, and was
seldom part of the equipment of even our
most distinguished Victorian restorers. The
greater amount of the decayed stone belongs
to work of the last century. There are. for-

tunately, only a few points where the struc-

ture needs strengthening. Weak places e.xist

chiefly in some of the cracked Norman pil-

lars of the nave, and in two long fissures

starting in the Norman wall over each of the
first pillars from the west end, and extend-
ing up into the later work above. The un-
equal composition of the pillars has helped
in the cracking of the walls above. Over
and above the superficial decay, which ex-
tends over a large area of the surface, some
of the buttresses have cracked considerably,
and must be dealt with.

^^r. Caroe adHs that the security of the
windows is of first importance when they
sustain so much invaluable glass. At present
the protection of the glass is dealt with in
a very haphazard and unsightly manner, and
the glazing of the north choir clerestory is

in a somewhat precarious condition. Mr
Caroe's examination of the tower leads to
the conclusion that no grounds whatever
exist for refraining from ringing the bells.
provided they are hung in ?, properly de-
signed frame and some cracks in the tower
walls are made sound. He anticipates that
an expenditure of £2.146 will be sufficient.
Of this sum £391 is exclusively set aside for
the proper protection of the ancient glazing,
quite apart from the necessary repair of the
stonework of the windows. It is proposed
to effect the repairs year by year until the
fabric is in a thoroughly sound condition.
and to appeal for annual subscriptions to a
fabric fund.

THE PROFE.S.SIOXAL CLASSES BELIEF
FUND ; CHRIST.MAS-IN-WARTIME
SALE.

We appealed on p. 231 of our issue of
September 1 for help for the Architects' Com-
mittee of the Professional Classes Relief Fund.
which is organising a Christmas-in-Wartime
Sale at the Albert Hall in the second week
of December of Christmas gifts to the men
•at the fn)nt and to friends at home, the
proceeds f>f which will be devoted to the
relief of the professional classes who have
been so sorely hit by the war, and we desire
to urge all who are able to lose no time in
co-oper.iting. No morev is asked for, but
articles which the Committee can sell for five
shillings each, such as knitted goods, needle-
work of all sorts, all a'ticles pertaining to
the various handicrafts, games, toys, and
woodwork, jams, sweets. Dickies, plum pud-
dings, etc. A full list of the articles desired,
and all other particolars. may be had by
application to the Oifts Secretarv. Profe.«-
sional Classes War Relief Fund, 13 and 14,
Prince's Gate, London, S.W.
There will be a series of prize competitions

in connection with the exhibition. Rnecial
prizes will be given for the best presents for
Claims (a) the fighting forces, Class Ih] the
wounded. Class (cl British prisoners of war.
Prizes to the value of £5. £3, and £2 will

be awarded for those three articles und,"-
each of the above classes which are adjudgr"!
t^) I'o the most suitable ^"d the best mad".
There is also a special prize competition

for the wounded. Three .snecial prizes oi i'5,

£3. and £2 will be awarded for the articles
(under any cla.-^si made bv wounded soldiers
which are adjudged the best, any disability
of the competitors being taken into con-
sideration by the judges
As at lea.st 10,000 articles are requireJ

wider circulation can be ensured if evers'one
who reads this will tell their friends all about
it and gel them to helo too.

OBITUARY.
An architect, artist, archieologist, and

writer of considerable ability has passed
away in the person of Mr. John Tavenor
Peny, late of Joim Street, Adelphi, and The
Ciiove. Tile Boltons, Kensington who diecl

<m Thursday last at 3, Burlington Gardens,
Chiswick, aged seventy-five years. He was
a favourite pupil of the late Professor T.

Hayter Lewis, and on the retirement of the
Professor, continued to carry on his prac-

tice in the same offices in partnership with
his fellow-pupil. Mr. Reed. Messrs. Perry
and Reed executed extensive .structural

alterations at the Alhambra, in Leicester

Square, and after its destruction by fire

rebuilt the theatre on novel principles, the
first serious attempt made to construct a

place of amusement wholly of fire-resisting

material. The firm also built the north wing
of University College, Gower Street, in con-

tinuation of the work of Professor Lewis;
Peter .lones's draper}' establishment at

Chelsea ; the Chapter Hall, schools and
vestry at the Chapel Royal, Savoy, buildings

on the Salisbury estate. Strand, and schools

for the Deans and Chapters of Rochester
and Worcester. As surveyors to the Union
Assurance Office the firm executed many
works of reinstatement as well as branch
oflices, including those for the company in

the WiIhelnistrass-3. Berlin. Mr. Tavenor
Perry was awarded in 1854 the Institute
Silver Medal for drawings, and the follow-

ing year became the first holder of the Pugin
Studentship. Among the drawings from his

pencil reproduced in our pages was one
depicting the tower walls in the great
church c' .Prenzlau in the 'L'ckerniark.

which appeared in our issue of .September 22.

1905. Widely read, widely travelled, and
possessing keen powers of observation and
a retentive memory. Mr. Perry wrote many
papers on architectural and antiquarian
topics, and frequently lectured in earlier

years before the Royal Institute of British
Architects and the Archite<?tural Association.
Quite recently he adduced specious, but to

some of us unconvincing, arguments in sup-
port of the proposition that the Church of

St. Bartholomew the Great, Smithfield,
originally terminated in a square east end.
and that Sir Aston Webb had insufficient

authority for his formation of an apse with
ambulatory on the lines of the chapel in the

White Tower, but the evidences of the bases
c^f pillars /';; situ were too .strong for his

theory. We gave Mr. Perry's portrait in

our issue of July 4, 1890.

Mr. Henry Charles Pullin, L.R.I.B.A..
Quarrendon Street, Parsons Green, S.W.. of

the Rifle Brigade, was until recently stated

to be missing, but is now reported to have
been killed in action on April 26. Aged 46
vears. Mr. Pullin served a four vears' term
of articles with Mr. F. B. Wade, F.R.I. B.A..
and remained in his office as assistant lor six

years. He afterwards assisted other archi-

tects, chiefly in London and Brighton, and
did competition and other small works on
his own account.

A verdict- of accidental death was returned
at an inquest at Marylebone on Thursday on
the body of Philip Arthur C. Wilkinson,
fifty-two. architect, of Craven House. Kings-
way, who was killed by falling from the roof

of a house in which he vi-as a boarder at

Marylebone. Evidem?e was given by Mr.
H. W. Wilkinson, deceased's brother. Mr.
C. W. Turner, and others. The late Mr.
Wilkinson, who. in addition to his professional
practice, ha^ a substantial private income,
was a special constable in the Marylebone
Division, and before retiring at night bad been
in the habit of going on to the roof of the
house from his ibedroom. It was on the occa-
sion of .such a visit that the accident occurred
which resulted in his death.

(Lnxvtnit (C alamo.

Taken as a whole, the Budget does credit

to Mr. McKenna, whose businesslike exposi-

tion last week was a welcome contrast to Mr.

Lloyd George's gassy and prolific Budget

speeches, which left the House of Commons
tired out with endeavouring to find out what

was meant. Mr. McKenna has taken front

rank in the Cabinet at a bound, much as

Mr. Gladstone did in the fifties, when he

was called on to mend the holes in the

nation's moneybags made by the Crimean

War. May it be Mr. McKenna's good for-

tune to start us all by-and-by on the return

road to solvency and prosperity wiith some

such a series of Budgets as those Gladstone

shaped, and with as good results ! Ha%"ing

said this, and at the risk of seeming ungra-

cious, we must have a few grumbles. It

would have cost little to put builders on the

same level as the rest of the taxpayers, as

Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Asquith pro-

mised should be done—we mean, of course,

with regard to the increment duty which has

been so unfairly levied in the Lumsden and

Walker cases. The other mistake is the

abolition of the halfpenny postage rates on

postcards and newspapers. It will bring

comparatively little into the Treasury, but

will harass many trades. It will, of course,

delight the postal authorities, who are reac-

tionary by nature, and unamenable to grace;

and who might have contented themselves

with the restrictions of the penny letter

rate to one ounce, to which we have little

objection, so bored is everybody with the

big parcels of circulars and samples crowded

in on us by the latitude given by the four-

ounce limit.

The I.,ocal Government Board have given
authority for the preparation of four further
town planning schemes under the Housing
Town Planning .\ct. 1909. Schemes are
authorised to l)e prepared by the corjK:)rations

of Ooydon, Mansfield, and Nottingham, and
the urban <listrict council of Seaton Delaval,
and rilat<> to areas of about 800, 3,300, 500, and
2,400 acres respectively.

In the course of the trial for conspiracy in

regard to the contracts for building the new

Parliament Buildings at Winnipeg for Mani-

toba, now being heard, and in which are in-

dicated Sir Rodmond P. Roblin, ex-President

of Council ; Dr. W. H. Montague, ex-Mini.-

ter of Works : Mr. James H. Howden, ex-

Attorney-General ; and Mr. George R. Cold-

well, another Cabinet Minister, counsel for

the Crown announced last Wednesday that

further charges will be preferred. Mr. V. W.

Horwood, the provincial architect, the first

witness in the preliminary investigation of the

charges, underwent a severe cross-examina-

tion at the hands of Mr. E. F. B. Johnson,

of Toronto, but he adhered to his previous

statements. Referring to some alleged in-

accuracies in a speech made by Dr. Montague

in the Legislature defending the contrarts

that are the subject of the present charges,

witness declared that Dr. Montague aaktd

him to write a letter taking the blame for

the incorrect statements made.

The scheme of temporary assistance fur

architects whose practice has fallen off owing

to the war, devised by the Council of tb?

Royal Institute of British Architects, and al-

ready experimentally adopted in London, is

being applied to South-West Lancashire. To

each architect employed the task will be »
signed of preparing for an allotted area a

series of ordnance maps, in order to demon-

strate from available data the density of

population, the infantile mortality, the gen-

eral mortality, the mortality from specific

disea.scs. the amount of local and through

traffic, the proportion and distribution of

open spaces, the places of outdoor and indoor

recreation, as well as the vacant or conver-

tible sites suitable for artisans' dwellings.
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playgrounds, terraced parks, factories, and
road widening. By a correlation of the
plans, especially, for e.xample, those relating
to Manchester and the contiguous group of
boroughs, a county scheme of town-planning
and supplementary arterial roads will be pre-
pared in anticipation of combined action,
with the support of the Roads Board, soon
after the close of the war. The harraonisinc
of the many conflicting or isolated schemes
long in embryo will be essayed, and inde-
pendent suggestions, as far as practicable, in-

corporated. By this means it is hoped to
promote economy and efficiency, and to save
time when county e.xpenditure on a large
scale can be undertaken.

ciuic} lia, hx-en wovriillj- txpi-nsvc to the country."

Wc are assured that the worst slackers
uu unmarried men of military age, and that
Ineir lazines.s is e.xtiome. Jle saw himself
groups where one man worked and several
others looked on and chatted wliile he
leisurely carried through his job. Sturdy
young fellows pushed wheelbarrows or carried
I'l-inks with almost studied slowness. He
continues :

—

I,;.!',,',',"."..':'*,*"'
'"!'' ""^ tl'^'t, the- men engaged on

It was quit
If job were |az,v 111 the i-.vtrt-Mif

The machinery of the University of Liver-
pool's department of civic design in the
School of Architectui-e has been requisitioned
to be the centre for organisation, and Pro-
fessor Patrick Abercrorabie is acting as
technical director. The founder of the
school (Sir William H. Lever. Bart.),
Vice-Chancellor Dale, Professor C. K.
Eeilly (architecture), Associate-Professor J.

A. Brodie (civic engineering). Professor E.
W. Hope (civic hygiene), Mr. H. Chaloner-
Dowdall (civic law lecturer), and others offi-

cially associated, or to be associated, with
the .school, will certainly lend their aid. The
school has given a signal lead to work of the
kind in contemplation by the pioneer plans of

Professor Adshead and its yearly competi-
tions for schemes of city reconstruction and
improvement. In the lectures delivered
semi-publicly before the Liverpool Engineer-
ing Society, Mr. Brodie and other experts
have outlined schemes of road traflic which
depend for their development on a county
continuance of the new highways formed or
projected in the city area. Professor Aber-
croiftbie has addressed all the South Lanca-
shire urban authorities on the subject of
immediate co-operation in the contemplated
town-planning, and he is receiving favourable
replies.

Our lUnstrations.

THE KUITOR'.S
CHRONICLE"

Mr. William Woodward's letter in another
column is another grave indictment of some
of the workers in our own industries. We
fear there is no doubt that the eminent au-
thority he quotes is an unbiassed and ac-

curate observer. That similar shameful
slackers are in great part responsible for the
sickness and hardships endured by our sol-

diers seems but too likely, if the report of
the special coiTespondent of the TimifS as to

the behaviour of thousands of .men employed
during the past nine months on Salisbury
Plain for the new army is well-founded. Of
Ithe still urgent need for more accommodation
for the troops who are badly overcrowded in

some parts we have, ourselves, personal

Iknowledge. The Times correspondent
says :

—

" Take first the n,;ecl for economv. When the
jconstruction of a certain camp nhich lies over a hill
gome distance from the railway was begun the
Government bought up for the purpose.; of trans
[port a large number of farm wagons. The price

•maid for the wagons could hardly be described as
ll competitive one, but they had not been long in
jise when it was found that the steepness of the
I'oad to the camp made liorse transport undesirable.
Traction engines were then hired for the work at
k price 60 per cent, higher than would be asked in
aormal times. These engines drawing heavy loads
nuickly ruined the road, and repeated repairs have
sost the local authorities nearly £40,000. Now.
Ivben the camp is practically completed, work has
leen started on a light railway which will connect
t with the main line. People are asking why the
ailway could not have been built at the odtset.
V'hile there is discontent upon this matter, feeling
jups highest over the apparent waste of money in-
urred in the building of hut.s for the troops! It
''as admitted in Parliament early this year that
|luch of the labour employed on this work was of
in unsatisfactory character, and if one-half the
r/ories I hn.v^ heard of idleness and a determi/ia-
on to make an easy and well-paid job last as long
- possible are true, then the labour engaged has

workiUB. TiK-y arc detached in
.iu<l tiler,' have not b,cn (.uou'-h fore-

•hour" ?« t
'"

'l'^-':'.-
'"''"' ^ »"= ^-^irl-itv of

, nn ,;

"''"•^''™"' """ «crc discovered taking

he ?-' h r,''''*'^?"''
"""' *"'--^ «'•>• ''i"!'''! from tie

1 edge-bottom they .said thev were tirod and h-i,l

S'me?rifl"„, i'T '"'"" "»' '"-rlooked. Alt-tt
wer h„,r ?" "'

^V:. ''VI"^"'"S from Scotland whowere h-ard to say, lingland's a grand place. They

.1 handful of money for doing it.' The l-.year.old
«>n of one of his men cune l„';„,e aftJr his fi't^t d°on the work and said that he had been in trouble

of exultation over the easiness of the job whielibrought well-merited punishment. .4 labourer r"

Irinn'.^ J 'L'Th ''t'
'''" ""^' '"'' """S "»' "•'

i.ippeiied and the k.a.ser was the he.st friend thev

lii'm down™
''" '''*"-''''''''•' »'"' '"m and knocked

.And while all this is going on, the winter is
approaching, and men will die of disease pre-
sently, as they did last winter and spring,
whom we shall want badly at the front by
and by, and we sh.iU have pl.iusible explana-
tions in Parliament, and the usual assur-
ances that it was all unavoidable—as long as
the nation will accept them, and p.iy thro'ugh
the nose for bad managjj.nent and the shame-
ful treachery of slackers to their fellow men
whose exemplary devotion to the Empire
and the Homeland they are too cowardly to
emulate and too lazv to second.

Last winter mi>de us familiar with " Jack
Johnsons," " Bla<^k Mari.as," and a whole
vocabulary of humorous nomenclature for

German shells and for the Ujpography of the
trenches, from the outei line, or " drawing-
rooi7i," to the inner line, or " reception
room," and the grim " dormitory " in the
rear where the dead are buried. Po.ssibly it

was an architect or a decorator who first

called a body-belt "the dado round the

dining-room." Among the various comestibles

that find their way into the dining-room
" torpedoes " stand for sausage-rolls and
" shells " for twopenny meat pies. In train-

ing camps plenty of satire flies about if the

cakes are smaller than usual—as, for

example, " This is not up to chest measure-

ment," or " This is below standard height."

" Somewhere in France " (says the Maii-

chester Gunrdian) it became the custom to

call French matches " A.squiths," because

you have to " wait and see " what happens

when you strike one.

"I like a bit of ham and bacon as well as

anybody, but it is the first time I liave

known of an architect being called in to

build piggeries," .said .Mderman Bimis, at

the Knaresborough Guardians meeting, on

Friday, when it was decided to pay a fee of

three guineas to Mr. lllingworth for plan and

specification for new jiiggeries on the work-

house farm. Le,t us hope Binns will never

have to eat his ham and bacon as a welcome

"uest of the (iuardi;uis. If misfortune drives

him to the workhouse with the rest of us, he

wiU soon learn to, appreciate the superior

flavour of tlie prodact of pigs provided with

properly planned piggeries.

1U)((.\1, "li.ULV
OFKICK, E.C.

This room, 'vhich we illustrate from the
Royal Academy drawing, is oi -a soniewhiU.
unusual plan, having a convex end. The
apartment is decorated on lines adapted from
the best jwriod of the Later English Renais-
sance. It is panelled to a height of 8 ft.

6 in. ill quartered oak, slightly fumed and
wa.\ed, the frieze alx)Ve being "left plain for
future mural decoration or painting. In the
centre of the plaster ceiling is arranged a
ikrge lay light, glazed with sjind-bhwu-d
Flemish rolled glass. At night, this ceilinj--
screen is illuminated from heliind by a scries
of di.sper.sed olcctric bulbs, which give a very
soft and pleasing light. Three largo circular
headed windows form the chief feature along
one wall. The method of opijning llie large
fanlights above and for working the blinds
which cover these windows is hidden in tho
spac-e of the transomes. The floor of the
room is of j)arquet, toned down to maU^h the
panelling. The door and electric fittings
are in oxidised silver. The furniture was
specially designed by the architects to match
the room, and keeping all the details of a
simple and harmonious character. The object
aimed at in carrying out t.his room has been
to give aji elfec-t of diginty and comfort
befitting the directorshi]) of a great news-
paper, without losing sight of the require-
ments of an office and work of admini.stration.
The decorations and furniture were executed
by Mes-srs. Robersons, Ltd., of 85, Knights-
bridge, S.W. The eleetric fittings are by
Messrs. Verity; (the door furniture and
meiaX work by Messrs. Comyn-Ching and
Co., Ltd. Messrs. G. Reginald Farrow ana
S. R. Turner are the architects

SOANE MEDALLIOXS AXD TRAVEL-
LING STUDENTSHIP SKETCHES
IN ITALY.

THE VILL.t DI PAPA CIULIO, ROME; DI VIC-
NOLA, ARCHITECT.

liarozzio Giacomo, besides being an eminent
architect, was a brilliant engineer, and is
better known universally as di Vignola. On
almost equal terms he represented with
Pallidio the .tcademic and retrograde taste
of his time, and both these architects are
rightly accounted leaders of the school with
wblch their names arc aseocialed. Notwith-
standing his strong predilection for books
and a fancy for rigid arc.hilectur.il rules,
Vignola displayed considerable taste. He
was not actually a letter man. and eo kept
clear of becoming a slave to his texts. His
work, indeed, was distinguished hv a marked
originality. .Moreover, he succeeded In im-
pressing his imaginative conccr)tions with no
little freshness of manner, while he observed
a more strict compliance with propriety in
design than prevailed amon:: his followers
who flourished so abundantly during the en-
.suing century, when architects, in emulating
fashion, threw over triturated control with
all its principles of decorum, and conse-
ouently their productions degenev.ited into the
Baroque. The lambent architectural vogue
of to-day, commonly designated the " Free
Classic Movement," h.-^s tended to the re-

vival of VIgnola's methods, ard this tendency
has been encouraged by the recent pre-
dominance of a cult of schoolmen and poda-
goiy in studios occupied by professional
tuition clas.ses. Students are induced to bo
on the alert for precedents, ."d copies are
eoutrht for as recapitulations. Vicnola's works
in this wav appear to be laid nnder contribu-
tion for the time being, if not .'.s the goal

of achievement. The well-known Villa di

Papa Ginllo. which Viennla desi?"ed for

Pope Julius TIL (1550 1555), and built in

Rome, is for these purposes, perhaps, one of
his best buildings, by presentine .'»''Tptab!e

suggestions as a model of an available type,

and it ranks in that respect better than some
of Vienola's more ambitious and distin-

guished undertjikines. Every imnrirtial

student of architecture must recognise the
ch.Trm of its ?rand cortile, finely laid out
with the handsome semicircular colonnade
which so ably distinguishee the larger Casino,
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the whole com^>o»ition being worked out in

"The Grand .Manner" so continually in-

6iste<l on by contemirorary professors of our
schools. This undoubted merit of imposing
breadth in the design of this example is

much enhanced by the disposition of the
fountain of this court, which helps to em-
phasise the balance and importance of its

architectural contrivance. Very much ne-

glected nowadays, the Villa di Papa Giulio
has for a good wliile become somewhat dila-

pidated, its glory having departed, and so

it stands in strong contrast to the time when
tliis palace was celebrated by its Pai)al sjilen-

dour and circumstance. The inner wall of
the conile, as may still be seen, was hand-
somely decorated in the Pompeian style.

Two fine apartments, jxissessing exceedingly
striking ornamental ceilings, occupy the

ground floor. The details of the structure

throughout are in keeping with its general
conception, and are characteristic of the cap-

able artist who here, as elsewhere, exhibits

the influence of .Michael Angelo, and in his

domestic work particularly Vignola obviously
imitated the designs of Peruzzi in Rome.
The accompanying admirable sketch of the
Villa di Papa Giulio has been lent us by Mr.
Alick G. Horsnell. Soane Medalli.st and
Tite Prizeman of the Royal Institute of

British Architects. It formed part of the

series of foreign studies which this artist

made when holding the Soaiie Travelling
•Studentship. The committee considered these
drawings .so highly that the Council was in-

duced, when the studies were submitted for

approval, to agree to their exhibition to the
members of the Institute, and in consequence
the whole set wa.<i recently shown in the big
gallery at Conduit .Street. There can be no
question as to their thoroughness and highly
interesting character, and we have been
allowed to make a selection tor publication in

the Bni-DING Xews, where they will be
much appreciated by our readers.

The Villa di Papa is reached by way of the
Ponte Molle and proceeding to the left of the
Tiber for about a mile and a halt pa.^t the
-\cqua .Acetosa (with its famous wellhouse
designed by Bernini in 1616). and from thence
turning to the right and passing along the

road which leads through the vineyards on
either hand and so on towards the long
vaulted gateway, called the .\rco Oscuro,
forming the immediate approach to an open
space where this building bv Vignola stands
on a spacious site extending its frontage
along the left side of the piazza. Barozzio
Giacomo, who was born in 1507. died in 1573.

His name of Vignola resulted from his father
having taken refuge in the obscure village of
Vignola, near Modena. where the boy was
brought up, and it was not till he was 28
years old that he went to try his fortunes in

Rome. The young architect soon became
busy under Papal patronage. He built the
famous Portico dei Branchi at Bologna during
the pontificate of Pius IV. He was made
chief architect to .Julius HI., and .succeeded

Michael .Angelo as an-hitect to St. Peter's at
Rome. Vignola directed the reconstruction
of the aqueduct Aqua Virgo, built 43 is.o.

We do not propose to give a list of his many
works, but it will be remembered that
Vijnola designed the great pentagonal
Palace of Caprarola near Viterbo. and he w;i-s

the architect of the now destroved ducal
palace of Piacenza. The Porta del Popolo in

Rome was his work, and the late Charles
Gamier (the well-known Paris architect, who
was awarded the Institute Royal gMd medal
in 1886) ascribed to Vignola the design of the
cornice of the Farnese Palace. Vignola like-

wise is supposed to have been employed by
Michael Angelo Buonarotti, and some of his
master's designs have been attributed to
Vignola,

INTEP.IOP. OF THE < HntfH OF S.4NT.\ MINIATO,
FLOKE.NCE.

We also reproduce on the ,<ame double-page
plate an interior sketch of the. beautiful

church of .Santa Miniato. Florence. The
drawing belongs to the .s-ime series already

alluded to, and .shown by Mr. Alick G. Hors-
nell this summer at the Rova! Institute of

Briti.sh Architects. Thi.s building was founded
in honour of the Florentine martvr who suf-

fered in the third century under Decius. and
within the line of fortifications which Michael

.\ngelo erected in 1592 on tliis same spot

the city was enable to defy "the united

powers of Pope and Caesar." Who that re-

members Florence does not remember well

the San Miniato in Monte, towering on its

lofty eminence above the city, and visible

along the Lung Arno from the Ponte alle

Grazie to tlie Ponte alia Carraja? and the

mchanting views of the Valley of the Arno
as seen from the marble steps of the ancient

church'.' and the old, dismantled fortress

defended by .MichaeJ Angelo against the

Medici? and the long avenue of c%-presses,

and the declivities robed in vineyards and
ohve grounds between the Gate of San

Miniato and the lofty heights above? It

has been pointed out that the facade of this

church resembles that <if the church of S.

.Maria Novella. Now the interior is em-

ployed as a sort of Campo Santo for Florence.

.\ncient frescoes cover the side walls ; the

roof is of timber, and in the apse is a Greek

mosaic representing the Christ with the

Virgin and St. John on one side, and on the

other St. Miniato wearing a regal crown and

mantle, and holding the Greek cross. In

front of the lofty raised choir is the picturesque

chapel built in" 1448 by Michelozzo for Piero

de' Medici. The pictures it contains are attri-

buted to Spinello Aretino, and here the

miraculous crucifix of St. Giovanni Gualberto

was at one time preserved. Above the steps

of the choir are an exquisitely wrought screen

and pulpit. The door to the right leads to

the sacristv, built in 1387 by Nerozzo degli

.\lberti, aiid decorated with frescoes illus-

trating "the story of St. Benedict, by Spinello

Aretino. At the end of the nave on the left

is a chapel built by Ant<5nio Rossellino for

Cardinal .Jacopo of "Portugal, with his tomb

of 1427. Though only 26 at the time of his

death, he had receive"d a Cardinals hat from

Pope Calixtus III., and had been appointed

Ambassador from the Florentine Republic to

the Court of Spain. St. .Miniato may be

approached from the Porta Romana by

the enchanting drive of Le Colle with

its ever-varving views. The pavement

in St. Miniato was illustrated from a

Pucin Studentship drawing by S. G. FoUett

in °our issue of January 15. 1909. and

from another set of Pugin drawings by

William Dawson in our numbers for March

18 and .April 15. 1904. The pulpit was shown

fnmi a National drawing by Robert Atkin-

son in the Building News for February 22,

1907.

OVERWEY.- TILFORD. SURREY.
We reproduce the architect's Royal

.Academy drawing of this house, ivhich stands

on risii:^ ground over the River Wey, with

a fine view across Frensham Common and

the open heather country to Hindhead be-

yond. The nature of the site, sloping sharply

down from north to south, dictated the long

narrow plan, and we show both the main

floors. The drawijig-room was an addition

to the original scheme, in which the hall

formed the principal sitting-room, with a

large ^vindow for the westward view over

Tilford village. The walls, which are hollow,

on account of the exposed poiation, are faced

with local stock bricks of a varied purple-

brown colour, and the roofs are covered with

thick hand-made tiles from the Nyewood
kUns. The verandah is of oak. and the

builders were Me-ssrs. Goddard and vSons. of

Farnham and Dorking. Mr. H. M. Fletcher.

M.A.Cantab., F.R.I.B..A., of 2, Gray's Inn

Square, is the architect.

"THE NEW HOUSE," AIRLIE, GAR-
DENS, W.

This hous-2 has lately been built on a site

at the south-east angle of .Airlie Gardens,

formed bv the junction of Campden Hill

Road and Campden Hill. The walls are

faced with brick and Portland stone. The
bricks for the basement are of a deep purple,

and were supplied by Messrs. Tucker and
Sons, Ltd., of Loughborough. Those for the

upper part came from Mes.srs. Thomas Law-
rence and Sons, of Bracknell. The general

walling is of rough brownish bricks, with

smoother d;iTk red bricks for window dress-

ings. The roof is covered with Westmoreland
slates of varied green-grey tones, supplied

bv Messrs. .Ames and Hunter. The architect

is" Mr. H. M. Fletcher, M.A.Caiitab..

F.R.I.B .A . of 2. Gray's Inn Square, and

the builder .Mr. F. G. Minter. of Putney,

i'he plan, which is particularly interesting,

is figured on the separate illustration page

with the plans of " Overwey," Tilford,

.Surrev. This perspective was exhibited this

vear "at the Roval .Academy.

A WILLIA.M ".AND M.ARY HAUTBOIS,
FRO.M FRinVELL M.A.\OR. B.A.\BURY,
O.XON, .AND i/lHER OLD PIECES
OF ENGLISH FURNITURE
These examples of Old English furniture

need no explanation. They are all genuine

pieces, and have somewhat recently been ex-

hibited in London. The oak chest, or hauibois,

consists of three long and two short drawers,

with secret drawer above, on a handsome
stand fitted with three drawers on baluster

legs and shaped stretcher rails supported on

ball feet. 'The brass furniture is original.

The piece is 3 ft. 6 in. wide. The remainder

of the sketches on the sheet represent Chippen-

dale furniture, all typical, restrained in

detail, and good in form.

)->*••>-<

N.ATIONAL COMPETITION. EXA.MINA-
TIONS IN ART, AND .AW.ARDS IN
ART, 1916.

In view of the urgent need for national

economy and other circumstances arising oiit

of the war, the Board of Education find it

necessarj- tto give jiotice of the foUowing

changes "
in their arrangements for the

National Competition, Examinations in .Art,

and .Awards in -Art, 1916:

—

Natioxal Competition.

1. The Board will not hold a National

Competition in 1916,

EsAinXATioxs IN -Art.

2. The Board hope to be able to hold the

Examinations in .Art as usual, and have issued

regulations for 1916 accordingly. They

desire, however, to give notice that it may-

prove necessary at a later date to suspend

the examinations. In that event they will

endeavour to give as long notice of the change

as possible.

.Aw.AKDS IN .Art.

3. The interim regulations for scholar-

ships, exhibitions, free studentships, and other

awards in art applicable to the year 1914

are proWsionally continued in force subject

to the following modifications :

—

(a) The Royal Exhibitions, National

Scholarships, free studentships and local

scholarships ito be awarded in 1916 may be

restricted to numbers less than those stated

in paragraph 1 of the regulations.

fh) The Board may find it necessary to

restrict the number of new Local Exhibitions

in .Art to be added under the provisions of

chapter ii. of the regulations.

(r) The award of Princess of Wales

Scholarships may be suspended for 1916. or,

if continued, will be made on conditions to

be announced later

(d) The Board will not hold short courses

of inrtruotion in ant at the Royal College

of Art in 1916.

Cf) The grants in aid of \nsits to museums

and centres of art instruction will be sus-

pended until further notice.

.Speci.al ExjlinNATION.

4. The Board desire to take this opportunity

of giving notice that at some future date

after the conclusion of the war they propose

to hold one further .special examination (or

the benefit of candidates who had almost

completed the reqiiirememts for the art clas.<

teachers' certificate and the art ma^"^
certificate when the old regidations expired.

Provision wiU be made for the reexaminatioi;

(a) Persons who were examined in 1914 in

subjects necessary to complete an art class

teachers' certificate or an art master's certifi-

cate, as the case may be. but failed in one

or more of those subjects :

(h) Persons who, having the art class

teacher's certificate, were examined in ISW

in drawing from the life or drawing from

the antique, and have obtained, then or

previou.slv. at least a second class in each oi

these subjects. ,

The detailed arrangemenU will "e

announced in due cour.se. and at least thref

months' notice wiU be given of the speciS'

examination.

I
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WILLIAM AND MAKV HAUTBOIS FROM FRITWELL MANOR, BANBURY, OXON,
ANL^ OTHER PIECES OF OLD ENGLISH FLRNITURE.— Drawn by Mr. W . J.

Wilis.
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THE NEW HOUSE," AIRLIE GARDENS, CAMPDEN HILL, W.-Mr. H. M. Fletcher, Architect.
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THE VILLA DI PAI'A CilULIO, ROME.—Dl Vignola, Architect.

SKETCHES IN ITALY.—By Mr. Alick G. IIorsnell.
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A YEAR'S BUILDING IN GLASGOW.
The effect of the war on the buiildiiig trade

(luring the past year, ;uid the proba.ble re-

action on the Glasgow district of tJie vast

amount of reconstruction work tihat will be
necessai'j' in tlie devastated areas of Europe
when tjcace comes were referred to by Jlr. J.

D. Hedderwick, Dean of Guild, in submitting
his annual sta.t€ment at a sitting of Glasgow-

Dean of Guild Court on Tliursday. The Deaji

of Guild sa-id that the magnitude and ramifi-

cations of the war had interfered with e\e.ry

interest and upset all ordinary conditions.

With the conditions wliich had obtained it

was not to be expected that the inci'ease of

woi'k wlhich showed itseli in the second yeaa'

of the e.xtended city womld be maintained dur-

ing the third yea.r jusit closed. But in tlie

figui'es of the past \'ear the decrease in the

total work was not so great as one might have
prophesied in August, 1914. To a large ex-

tent that had been due to the increased re-

quirements of Crovexnmcint contra<;tors, and in

a lesser degree to the opeiutdons of the School

Board and the Corpoi'atioin. One remaa-kable

feature was that whereas undei' the prevailing

conditions the bidk of the work might ha.ve

been expected to be merely alterations or addi-

tions aaid not new buildings, yet the foi-mer

class of work showed a decrease of ahout 70

per cent, from the previous yeair. and reached

the lowest figures since 1889-90. wjiile the new
work showed a decrea.se of o>nly about 12 per

cent. In the year just closed 'the numbea- of

linings had fallen to 381. estimated to cost

£816.636, against 542 linings costing £1,052,147

in the previous year. In that .sum of

£816,536 no less a sum thaji £753.842 wa.s for

new work, and only £52.794 for alterations

and additions. For public buildings there

were 36 linings, 21 being for new buildings

and 15 for aitei-ations and additions, repre-

senting respectively £184.075 and £6.575. In

the pi'evio'US year the valuation of picture

houses authjorised was £57.523. In the pre-

vious three veal's the average valuation for

picture houses was £45.706. In the year

under review the valuation had dropped to

£5.536. In contr-ast with those of the }n'e-

\-ious vear, this vea.r's figures showed there

were decreases of £169.889, £85.924. and
£14.582 respectively in the work authorised

as regards (1) .warehouses, shops, and offiies

;

(2) workshops, etc. ; (3) churches and halls

;

whereas thea'e wei'e increases of £51,983 as

regards schools, and £2,155 as regards

public buildings. There had again been a

fall in the value of the linings in connection

with houses and shops, the figures of the j)a.?t

year sihowing a decrease of £9.141 under the

figures of 1913-14, which in turn showed a

decrease of 24.864 under the figirres of 1912-13.

In 1912-13 there was only one hovise of one

ai>artmeut authorised. Iii 1913-14 there were

15. In the past year there were 63. So long

as such houses conformed to the building

regulations the Couit could not interfere.

The objections to such houses were obvious.

The remedy was not so .plain. It was a some-

what difficult problem, for in large cities

there were always likely to be a number of

single persons w"ho did not want more than

one room. In the past year there wej-e

authorised 156 houses of two'apa-i-tments. 120

of three, 32 of four, 35 of five, and 48 of six

and more apartments. Seven single and three

double shops were also authorised. A vea-y

remarkable reduction had takeji place in the

number of unlet houses during the year ended

Whit-Sundav. 1915—i.e., from 18.341 tc

13.178. a reduction of 5.163. The average

rental of unlet houses in the previous year

was £14 4s. 4d. ; it was now £14 6s. 8d.

—I * I

—

•'SLACKKRS."
'J'o the Editor nf TiiE Building News.
Sin,—1 enclo.so a cutting from Tlit

Jldiiipftmd and Hiijhijate J'Jxjjicss, of the
'Slackers, " by Professor

> ^m» <

The export of wood goods from Norway
during the first six months of this year

amounted to 797,000 cubic metres, against

462.000 cubic metres during January-June,

1914, and 587.000 cubic metres in same period in

1913. Over 740.000 cubic metres went to Great

Britain.

St. Catherine's oak. a giant tree on the estate

of the late Captain Guy Hopton, has just been

demolished and brought into Hereford, having

been purchased by Messrs. R. Groom and Sons.

Measured from the point at which it was

15 ins. in diameter, the trunk measures 72 ft..

and had a circumference 5 ft. from the butt of

19 ft. 7 in.s.

trad aiu

IBtli inst., on
Flinders Petrie.

I have no doubt that every architect and
builder who has paid any attention whatever
to the wurknieu on the building, and in the
employ of public bodies, will endor.se every
w'ord the I'rofcssur uses with regard to the
scandalous waste of their employers' time by
trades unionists, apart altogether from the
malicious tyranny wliich they exercise on the
building and in the workshop.

If you can find room to insert this communi-
cation I shall be much obliged, and am,

Your obedient servant,
Wm. Woodward, F.R.l.B.A.

13. Southampton Street. Strand, W.C.,
September 20, 1915.

Professob Flinders Petrie on " Slackers."—Dawdling in Working Hours.
In the course of an article contributed by

Professor Flinders Petrie, president of the

Hampstead Scientific Society, to the Papers
of the British Constitution As.sociatiou h
describes the enormous waste of life by de-

liberate dawdling in w'orking hours as being,

perhaps, the most serious loss to England in

the present age. He estimates that this

dawdling involves a much larger loss of life

and wealth within four or five years than the

enormous losses of the present war. Among
a number of examples that he gives he says :

—

In a public institution I watched men digging

shallow drain trenches. They did in a week
what the same number of Egyptians at a

(jiiarter of the pay would do in a day.

Effective work, one-sixth. In a coast town

I watched, day by day, four men employed

to lay water pipes. They played .so success-

fully that they took about a week to do what
they might liave dime in a day. A further

reason fin- the delay was that a sack of coke

was brought up every day for the night

watchman's fire—in August—and the whole

sackful disappeared each morning. Effective

work, one-sixth. In a Government institu-

tion a mason whom I watched during a week

or two spun out his work so well that he kept

himself quite fresh to hurry off at f,mr o'clock,

after which, as he said, he had " a nice little

business at home in funeral work." Effective

work, between a-fifth and a-tenth. In the

same institution a gang of men and foreman,

supposed to be cleaning, carefully got into

effective attitudes which were restful, but

allowed of instant action. There they con-

versed until they heard some official ajiproach-

ing, when they" all swung into motion, to be

arrested again as soon as observation was

over. Certainly not over one hour's real work

was done in the'day. Effective work, one tenth,

or less. In ordinary jobbing carpentry work

the time occuiiied by a man at Is. an hour,

from a good firm, was from six to ten times

what 1 could do the same work in, and it was

spoiled by ridiculous blunders of using wood

wrong sicle out. Effective work, onc-tentli.

or less. In a public institution some ready

prepared fittings were brought to be fixed.

The work to be done was putting in six

screws, attaching four hinges, and two locks.

Three hours would be ample for a good man

alone; a smart one would do it in two hours

or less. Bv skilful use of conversation, mes-

.sages, fetching refreshment, an hour for tea.

and other devices, three men succeeded in

spending two wliole davs, which works out at

about one and a-half hours for each screw put

in Effective work, one-twentieth. In house-

hold carpentry, a highly recommended man

and his son wore engaged at Is. 5d an liour

together, on shelving in an empty house. 1

did all the headwork of planning, and gave a

list of lengths to be cut out of each board.

Thev stacked the boards on trestles, so as to

cut "breast high, and gently sawed with only

the weiglit of the saw and no pressure. In

three davs thev did one half the plain cuts,

and then" gave 'up for a rest As the matter

was urwnt. T finished off the other half of

the\vork in two hours alone. Effective work

one-thirtieth. In a public institution I

noticed a man with a crowbar under a small

paving stone, gently rocking it with his fool.

As he could have lifted the .stone by hand in

a few seconds it attracted my alleiilion. Half

an hour later 1 found him .••till rocking the

same stone. Effective time, oiie-hundrdelh,

or less. In the same institution, a plumber
came in on a Saturday by half-past nine

o'clock to the job he was working on : he

played with his tools for half an hour, and
then went off elsewhere ; he returned later

and played with claiikini; loul> lor hall an
hour more, and then packed up at half-past

eleven o'clock. Effective work. none. Now,
this is just a sampling of what is going on
everywhere, and has been going on increas-

ingly for the last fifty years. Among the

elder men, who work singly as jobbing work-

men, there is decent work .still to be found.

I know one such, and cling to him. But, in

the great majority, this deliberate waste of

the greater part "of their lives is dragging

down this country worse than any war.

Everything used by the workmen is far dearer

than it might be, and work is so dear that as

little is ordered as possible. The effect on

public institutions is that all such places are

badlv provided for, or else rates are mon-

strously high, in order to pay for the wasted

lives. The whole nation is held back in every

direction by huge bills and heavy taxation,

by deferrin"g requisite work owing to its cost,

aiid by ruining the moral sense of the

workers. Housing is terribly short, owing to

builders onlv laying a third of the bricks they

used to lay", aiid having higher wages than

thev formerly had. Unless we get rid of this

inciibus of a"rtificial training in sloth we .shall

deserve to perish as a nation. The effective

men will go where they are not held back

by enforced checks on their powers, and the

rest will largely be starved out by economic

crisis or war. "Thev will deserve it.

A A. RED CROSS VOLUNfARY AID
DETACHMENT.

Sir,-^Will you kindly .xllow n.e to call atten-

tion to the Red Cross" Detachment which has

now been formed iri connection with the

.Architectural -Association? To complete the

full strength of the detachment, further re-

cruits are still require<l Anyone who holds

First Aid certificates granted by any recog-

nised authority will be welcomed to mein-

bei-ship. and it will be possible to accept as

probationers a few applicants who have hud

no previous training, to qualify for full mem-
bership.

It is anticipated that the services of

this detachment will be in considerable de-

mand, anl those wishing to join, or obtain

furtner particulars, should coinmnnicate with

me.—Yours faithfully,

F. R. Y'ERBruY. Quartermaster.

18, Tnfton Street, Westminster. S.W.
^-'•••>-(

The Buckie Town Council liave approve*! the

appointment of Mr. Fulton Robertson, of Miis-

solburffh, as resident en)rineer for the harbour
extension works in succession to Mr. G. E. B.

Coulcher. who has been granted a commission

in the Engineers.

At thi- Munitions Court at Newc.istle la-st

week Frank .Smith, a driller, ensaped in war
work at .-Armstrong's Works. Elswick. applied

for a leaving certilicate on the ground of lack

of living accommodation. He snid living

accommodation was so scarce that people were

offering £1 ami 30s. bonus for hous<'s. and this

prevented working people from being able to

get places to live in. The certificate wn'

granted.

The third excursion of the season under the

auspices of the Bristol Society of Antiquaries

took place on Saturday week, when Corston

anil Newton St. Loe were visited. The mem-
bers, including the president. Mr. J. T. Fran-

combc. proc«-<lcd by brake through Brisline-

ton and Kovnsham "to Corston. near Bath. .\t

Corston the" pnrtv was welcomed by ^lrs. L.

B. James, who allowed the visitors to inspect

her home. Corston Manor, once the school-

place of Southev. Before leaving the Manor

Mr Herbert W. GiWis road an intorosiing

paper on the Manor House and its histonral

associations. Mr. Gibbs conducted the party

round the parish church of All faints, indi-

cating the treasures therein. At Newton &t.

Loe the adjacent village, the Rot. Paget i..

Bayly acted as guide over the parish rhurch

of Holv Trinity.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

K.l.H.A. SKSSIUNAL PAl'EliS, 1915-16.

—Tile programme of the fo;tlicomin<; session

of the Royal Institiii<- of British Ai-chit-eots

includes ihe reading of the following

papers :

—

N»>vfmhrr l5.--".\ >finisiry for .\roliitectupe and the
-^lini^t^v ot .\rchilei.-ture," by l*rofe.^s<>r W. K.
l.etliaby.

IXeornlKT 15.—" .\ War Hospital in Fr.ince,'* bv
T. E. E.cks.

JaniMr\ 17.—" Tbe Housing of tlie Labouring
CliK'e.-i." h\ Uarrv Parker.

Febriiary 14.—" The Work of Philip Webb." by \\ .

Curtis Green
M.ireh 15.—" Stucco: Its I'.'h's and .Abuses in the

External Tre.»tmer.t. of Buildings." bv Edwaril
Warren. F.S..A.

March 27.-" .\ Building Act for London." H. 1).
S:-arles-Wood.

.Vpril 10.—" Kecori Vrhium. " bv Professor A Beres
ford Pite.

Maj 15.—" English Domestic Architecture from
1780." by A. E. RicliMrd;on.

R.I.B.A. COU.VCIL APPOIXT.MENT.S
TO STAXDIXG COM.MITTEES.—The fol-
lowing appointments to the fonr standing
commntees have been m.ade in- the ("oniuil
of ilie Royal Institute of Brit^.s-h Architects
under By-iaw 51 .—Aif.~l\. P. BurI<o
Downing. Harry Redfern. Harry Sirr, Ray-
mond Unwin. \V. A. Webb. JJtrrnttirr.'—
H. t;. Ibber.son. A. R. .lemmett. Herbert A.
Satchell. H. H. Wigglesworth. C. E. Saver.
}'ra,-H,r.—\y. (i. Hunt, .-Vlan E. Miinbv.
.Sydney Perks. F.S.A., W. Gilibee Scott,
W. Ueury W'liite. Sririirr.—Ernest Flint,
Osborn C. Hills. X. O. Searlc. C. E. Varn-
dell. Herbert A. Welch.
PROPERTY PROBLEMS IX LIVER-

ROOL.^Tbe Liverjiool Property Owners'
Association met at the Law Rooms in that
city on Friday, and tentatively discussed two
interesting questions. Alderman Taggart
liresided over a large attendance. The
Chairman and Mr. G^ B. D.miels reported
on the waiting of a deputation upon the
Estate Committee of the Liverpool Corporal

-

tion. The object was to secure e<|uitab'e
treatment with regard to dilapidations on
houses held under corporation seventy-five
years" leases in such neighbourhoods as th«
southern side of Islington, Pitt Street. Park
Lane, and Kempston Street. Tn eax-h case
the original lessee had signed covenants tor

houses at that time occupied by high-cla.ss
tenants, .some being of the " merchant
prince " ty])e. Under numerous successive
lessees tiie property had gradually change 1

in character, and was now largely used, for

example, as workshops for foreign cabinet-
makers. The contention of the deputation
was that Iv strictly enforce covenants re-

<|uiring the houses to be restored to their

original condition of interior decoration would
he both unjust and most wasteful, seeing that
workshops at low rents and not superior
residences at high rents were in the specified

areas alone in demand. If the present lessees

were not equitably treated it was probaljle

that ths property would pass into the hands
of " men of .straw," a contingency not de-

sirable in the interest of any of the parties

concerned. Tiu Estate Committee, however,
had realised the situation, and a satisfactory

arrangement was anticipated. On the sub-

ject of the increased rat« of interest de-

manded since the issue of the A^ per cent.

War Loan, for mortgages, it was resolved

that where " undue " interest was demanded
the Federation of As.sociations of ProperLy
Owners be asked to bring the matter before

Parliament with a view to legislation.

»—•••—* -
At present Lochgellv Parish Cliurch is lioing

demolished preparacorT,* to being: rebuilt, and
an interesting discover^' ha-s been made. In

the foundation-ston« was found a tin bo.v. in

which was a glass jar containing two local

newspaper.^ dated June 29, 1855, a small phial

of oil and one of wine.

At the meeting on Thursday of the School
Board for Glasgow the Property Committee
called attontion to the additions to be made to

Allan Glen"s School. The committ<K' had ex-

amined contractors' sohe<hiIes for the work,
which involved a total sum of £17,476. Alontr

with the Master of Works, they had. in consul-

tation with the architects, gone over the specifi-

cations, and by cutting ofT unnecessary frills

had pfFecie<l a saving of £3,287 without altering
the internal arrangements. The report was
adopted.

COMPETITIONS,
I'lAMliri 11.—Xnuty six sets of designs

ha\"e been submitted for the new and exten-

sive buildings to be erected by the Plynioutii

Mutual C;>-operative and Industrial Society,

Limited, on the fine (i|ien site, bounded hy

Coiirlcnay. Raleigh, and Fnuikforl Streets,

in Plymouth, ojipositc the present promises of

the si>ciety. The drawings will be exliibited

in the Go-operative Large Hall, but the

date for that has not yet been decided.
Premiums of £75, £50, and £25 will be
awarded, Mr. Paul Waterhouse, M..\.,

F. R.I.B.A., is the assessor. The proper dis-

play of goods in the ground-floor windows
s an essential part of the function of the

building, and any idea th.at the architectural

style should ignore this )nirpose will be

entirely discouraged. This condition makes
the jirobleni particularly interesting, as the

jiremises are to accord with the best modern
]iractice of .shop architecture. Cost is to

be an important element in deciding the

competition. Irtit no sum is fixed and no piice

])er foiii cube is stipulated. We hear that

the anticipated outlav is between £90.000
and £100,000, Red" brick and Portland
stone are suggested as the maiteriails, added
to fireproof con.itruction.

V-* «•*>-«
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY

MATTERS,
PERTH.—.4t an early date the town council

will consider a report by the special water
aiiid .^ewage committee as to the water supply
and s;^wage disposal questions. The estim-itcd
<•( 61 of the various water schemes reported on
is as follows:—Bertha scheme No. 1, £101.000;
Bi rtha scheme Xo. 2. £86.000: Stormontfield
scheme. £105.250 ; and Water of .Mav scheme,
£192,500.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS AT DAL-
KEITH.—The condition of the rivers North
and South Esk has occupie-d the attention both
of the Midlothian County Council and the
hnrghal authorities for a nimiber of years.

The Benbugh burn, which runs through Bonny-
rig'; and Dalkeith, was until recently used by
hnth to\\-ns as a main sewer, and in view of

this it was at first thought that a joint scheme
of sewage purification might lie convenient.
But at Dialkeith. where the joint works would
have b?en situated, it was found difficult to get
suitable gi'ound of sufficient area, and it was
deemed advisable to act independently. Bonny-
'•igg had little difficulty in finding an excellent
site, and the worlcs there were oomipleted sfime

tim-^ ago. A site for the Dalkeith scheme was
eventual'y secured at NewmiLls, on the Now-
b:ittle estate of the Marquis c>f Lothian. In
some respects the site is ideal, being convenient
fo'- the road and the river, with suitable levels

and an open gravelly soil. With the comple-
t'O'i of the Da'.keith operations a large volume
of sewage which re-nched the Esk will now bo
purified. Messi«. Gilbert Thomson and Fergu-
son, civil engineers. Glasgow, designed and
supervised the works; and ^Ir. John Monteith.
Dnlkeitli, was the contractor. The estinrited

cost was £9.350, exclusive of the cfist of land
and wavleaves.

>-•••—<
Mr. William Willett the younger, of The

Cetlars. Camden Park, Chislehurst, Kent, head
of the firm of Willett and Co., builders, Chelsea
and Hove, the promoter of the Daylight Saving
Bill, who died on March 4, aged 58, left

£657,150.

Glasgow City Council has remitted to a

Spei-'al Committee to consider <a(nd re-port as
to the necessity for, ajnd the expediency of, the
corrior.ation building, upon ground belonging
to it. or uoon suitable groutid ^o be purchased
or ft^m'd, dwelling-houses of not l'>ss than one
room and kitchen, with bathroom.
Mr. Thomas Moulding, M.I.C.E., the city

engineer of Exeter, reports to his cor-

i>oration that in the two years ended
March 31 list 133 miles of road were
re|).i.!rcd in Exeter, (the ston<> used amount-
iig to 18.037 tons. During the same period

243 miles of roads, covering an area of 295,466
soul re vards, W5re tar-spravcd at a cost of

£1,264.

.At the last m-?eting of the Gelligaer Urban
District Council Messrs. Willcox and Raik&s,
f.rig'neers. submitted jilans irvn-d f-^iecifioations

for the construction of a sewer in the Cvlla and
Deri Valleys to link up with the nii:iin i^runk

sewerage scheme for the R.hvmney Valley now
'u progress. It was decided to write to the

ljnc.i\ Government Board askin.g if it would
sanot'on the cist of preparing the plains omd
s-»cc;ficatioris.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
COM.MISSIOXS Ft.>K CIVIL BNCI-

XEEftS.—Asked by Mr. Watt wueth^-r an ap-
plication was made in July by his Department
to the Institution of Civil Engineers, to procure

for them olficers for the Royal Engineers who
had a knowledge of heavy coiiBtruotion work,

Mr. Tennant has stated that the facts were
suljistantially accurate. The result had been
that nineteen gcnitlemeu had already received

commissions in the R.E.. and the considera-

tion of the qualifications of otlieiy was pro-

ceeding, with a view to the filling of further

vacancies which might occur.

ECOXOMIES BY H.M. OFFICE OF
WORKS.—Mr. Harcourt, First Commissioner of

Works, has informed Sir E. Cornwall that the

whole of the Votes taken for the Office of Works
for 1915-16 had been carefully reviewed on the

basis that nothing was to be done that was not

absolutely necessary, that was, for reasons of

health, to avoid actual deterioration of build-

ings, or to allow of the efficient working of de-

partments. Practically all new works not sub-

ject to running contracts had been postponed.

The reductions applied to all departments except

the Convalescent Hospital at Osborne, where ob-

viously no economy was possible. By this action

it was hoped to save about £250.000 this year

and a further saving of over £500,000 on next

year's Estimates.

THE GOVERNMENT'S TIMBER CON-
TR.\CTS.—In the House of Commons on Thurs-

day Mr. C. T. Needham asked the First Commis-
sioner of Works whether, having regard to the

special conditions in the new Government con-

tract tor building work in respect of the coni-

pulsory purchase of supphes of timber from His
Majesty's Office of Works, it is the intention to

take over all the existing stocks of timber in

the merchants' hands? If not. what is the

reason for the condition that timber must be
bought from His Majesty's Office of Works, thus

excluding the competition by timber merchants
and importers? And. why must contractors take

delivery of timber as ancj where it lies, in view
of the existing close relations of the Government
and the railways?—Mr. Harcourt replied: The
answer to the first question is in the negative.

The answer to the second is that the object of

the contracts is to benefit the taxpayer by re-

stricting the sphere in which private profit oper-

ates, and by extending, with that object, the

arrangement under which any department sup-

plies certain classes of timber to the War Office.

The answer to the third question is that the

arrangement was judged most convenient. I

may add that, in view of the urgency of this par-
ticular requirement and the heavy demands on
Government stock for other needs, it is proposed
to arrange that those stocks are only to be drawn
on for this purpose by certain contractors near
defined ports of entry, and that other contractors
will obtain their own supplies.

The Pa-:smore Edw:irds Mu-eum at Newton
.Abbot, which wa^ gutted by fire on Thursday,
when a valuable collection oF antiquities and
geological and mineral specimens was totally

destroyed, was built, togetlier with the
idjoining Technical Schools {which also suf-

fered from the flames), from designs by ithe late

Mr. J:lvanus Trevail. and , w,-is illustrated in

our issue of July 1, 1902.

The death has taken place at Brighton of

the " golden dustman," Mr. Charles Murrell.
of Blackfriars Bridge Wharves, contractor for

the removal of dust to many London boroughs
and district councils, including the Ci'y of

Westminster. Southwark. Lambeth. Ric"»imond.
Mortlake and Wimbledon. Mr. Murrell suc-

ceeded to his father's business in Bermondsey
as a coal merchant and street and house re-

fuse contractor, and eventually remove 1 :diout

250,000 tons of refuse every year.

The forty-fifth autumn exhibition at the

Walker -Art Gallery will be opened on Octo-

ber 9, and continue open until Saturday.
January 8 next. This year's collection of pic-

tur«'S is representative of the art movement of

the day. besides having several novel foaitures

of especial interest. Prominent among these

is the collect'on illustr.ating modern Belgian

art. An effort has been made to provide a rc-

liresentative collection, including examples cf

some of the great artists of the imnu-Hiaue |iast.

such las Baron Henrv Levis, Alfn^d Stevens,

P. J. Clays, and Honriette Ronrnor. The custo-

mary "one-man" rcKim this year is devoted to

Burincse pictures bv Mr. Gerald Festus Kelly.

There is .a special collective exliibit by the

Boval Sccietv of Miniature Painter.s, and tor

the Black and White Room a very representa-

tive selection has been obtained, a special fea-

ture being made of the etchings of Mr. James

MBey.
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BIIISTOL.—A group of buildings is -;i

course of erection ni Gloucester Road for tlie

Bristol North District Baths. The scheme
provides for a series of slipper baths and
a laundry department, in addition to a swim-
ming bath, but only a portion is being pro-

ceeded with for the present. There are to

be eight first-class and ten second-class

slipper batlis, eighteen needle and shower
baths for men, and eight slipper baths and
a like number of baths for women. The
plans were prepared in the office of the city

engineer, Mr. Lessel S. Mackenzie, C.E.

The walls are of local brickwork, the front

to Gloucester Road being of red pre.ssed

facings, witli Bath stone dressings. The por-

tion of the buildings containing the swim-
ming bath consists of a hall 100 ft. by 54 ft,,

and the water area of the bath is 75 ft. by
30 ft., the depth varying from 4 ft. to 7 ft.

Galleries will be provided on two sides,

8 ft. 5 in. wide, and at one end 12 ft. wide.

Thj swimming pool is constructed with

cement concrete, lined with asphalte and
faced with white glazed bricks, while the

gangways are to be paved with Ruabon
corrugated paving tiles. There ^^ill be four

e.xits communicating with the street and four

staircases leading from the galleries. There
w'ill also be competitors' rooms each 15 ft.

by 16 ft. 6 in., a club room 17 ft. by
15 ft. 6 in., two dressing-rooms, and kitchen.

There are also the usual lavatories, attend-

ant's office, and shower bath.

HONLEY.—On Wednesday Mr. W.
Brooke, J.P., laid the last stone in connec-

tion with the widening of HonJey Bridge,

and Councillor Elon Crowther, J.P., chair-

man of the urban district council, performed

the opening ceremony of the new council

offices. Not only has Honley Bridge been

widened, but Eastgate also. The existing

bridge consists of two spans of stone arches,

and was 24 ft. 6 in. wide. The improvement

now makes the bridge 36 ft. wide, com-

prising 6 ft. for the footpath and 30 ft. for

the carriageway. The approaches at either

end of the bridge have also been consider-

ably improved. The work has been carried

out by Mr. Alfred Firth, contractor,

Shepley. Eastgate was formerly vei-y nar-

row aiid steep, and the bend was most diffi-

cult for traffic to negotiate. In this im-

provement the sharp bend has disappeared,

the old buildings standing on the ground

required for widening have been pulled

down, and a wide road with a gradual sweep

round the corner has been made, varying

in width from 30 ft. at its narrowest point

to 49 ft. at the widest point at the bend.

The work has been carried out by Messrs.

S. and S. Sykes, Golcar. The plans for

both works w'ere prepared by the architects

to the Honlev Urban District Council,

Messrs. J. Berry and Sons. Huddersfield.

and the work has been carried out under

their supervision at a total outlay of

£7,500.

NUNEATON.—Owing to the rapid indus-

trial and municipal progress of Nuneaton,

the London and North-Western Railway

Company is carrying out an improvement in

railway "
facilities". An e.xtensive reconstru:;-

tion scheme, embracing the building of new

offices and waiting-rooms, new bajs for

branch line trains, and new refreshment and

luncheon rooms is being executed. The

general alter-ations to the station include the

provision of a new bay for the Ashby-de-la-

Zouch branch trains and the extension of the

bay for the Coventrv- and Leicester trains.

ROSYTH.—Dunfermline town-planning

scheme has developed so far as to permit of

the immediate erection of houses on the new-

area at Rosvth. At Friday's Dean of

Guild Court "there were presented by the

Scotti-sh National Housing Company, Ltd..

four petitions for warrant to erect 292

houses of four different types, tlie estimated

cost of each house ranging from £250 to

£318. A petition was also lodged for the

laying-out of new streets, at an estimated

cost of £3,000. The representatives of the

company present included Mr. Alfred Greig,

consulting architect, and Mr. A. H. Mot-

trem, archiU'ct to the company. Mr,
Smith, the burgh engineer, made .e>.v,...-

mendations with regard to the plaiLs of the
houses and the roadways, observing that
the plans would be regarded as a precedent
for future building operations at Kosyth.
The suggestions were conformable to the
spirit of the town-planning scheme, and ho
hoped they would bo agreed to by the com-
pany. Mr. Kerr, assistant secretary to the
Housing Company, stated that the Local
Crovernment Board was the determining fac-
tor in the matter, and the company was
simply carrying out the work of the Board.
to which he would submit the recommenda-
tions. The plans were passed, subject to
the approval of the Local Government
Board.

YORK.—The present Governor of the
Merchant Adventurers' Company of York,
Mr. Geo. Crombie, commemorated his first

year of office by the restoration of the Ingle-

Neuk fireplace in the committee room. He
has marked his second year as Governor of

the company by further embellishing the
room with the gift of two stained-glass

windows. The two old s<ash windows have
been replaced by casement windows con-

structed in oak. Of the stained-glass panels

in the upper ones one shows a York Merchant
.\dventurers' ship leaving the port of Veere,

in Holland ; behind the slaithe the imposing
town hall, with its tower, stands out ))ro-

minently. The corresponding panel shows

the arrival and unloading of the ship at Ouse
Bridge. The work has been done under the

direction of Mr. George Ben.son, A.R.I.B.-V.

A new oak flcxir has been laid, whilst the

old carved Jacobean table from the large

hall has been cleaned and placed in the com-

mittee room.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent 'Air-Piinip" ventilator

ha.'- toevn ;\|)i)liecl to the Priniitue Meiilod.c.

Chapel. Lower Witninglon. Cheshire.

From our list of latest prices, it will be swii

that there has this week been an important

alteration in prices in the brick trade, being

10s. per 1,000 advance on seconds quality white,

salt, and coloured glazed bricks.

The premises of Messrs. E. .1. Burr, Son, and

Nunn.late Rickirian and Burr, chartered sur-

veyors, in Queen Square, having b«n daniaffiHl.

thcv have now opened fresh office's at Byron

Hoiise, 85, Fleet Street, E,C, 'The new tele-

phone number is " Holborii 4859,"

What is the l)est material for factories and

workshops where water is used for flootling the

floors? .^t Plymouth the upper floor of a

garasc used for motor washine has been made

wet repollcnt by a waterpnxif cement render-

ing. It was most imiK)rtant this floor should

be" watei proof, as the fitting and lathe shops

were directlv underneath. The manufacturers

of Pudio infonn us that the archit<>ct is pleased

with the re.sult, .

Mesrs. Tlio<. Parsons and Sons ami their

old-established business at Mitcham and 315.

Oxford Street are the subj^'ct of a.n interest ins;

article in this month's Adrrrlisinfi Worhl.

It is entitled " -\ Proposition in Paint," :ind

it illustrates sc'veral jiasres from the lK>oklets

issued bv the firm, in which, as stated by Mr,

.\roh. W. Coker, thi. a<lvertisemont m.iiiager.

is an etideavour to demonstrate that they have

the hi'diest grade ihinsj of its kind to offer,

an-l that bv specifying "Parsons" one can

obtain absolutely the best results whenever

paints, varnishes, or enamels arc in qut>stion.

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
THE LATE lUSIIOP OF LINCOLN. -In

Lircoln CathinlraJ on .
Wednesday a bronze

rtatup of the late Bishop of Lincoln. Dr. E.

Kin"- was unveiled and de<hcated by Canon

B W Randolph, D.D.. for many yeare ex

ami.iiFig ohiiplain to Bishop Kiiig. The statue

which has been placed agamst the end waJJ of

the soutli transept, under the circular window

over.ookim; the Palace, was d<*igne<l by Sir

William B. Richmond, R^V., and cast by Mr^

A B Burton, of Thames Ditton. It is mounted

0-; a pedestal of marble, 5 ft, 6 ins. high and

represents the late bishop in the act of ad-

ministering the rite of Confirmation.

The Txical Government Board have sanc-

tioned [he borrowing by the Belleck Rural

oSrict Council of £4.080 for labourers cot-

tages.

CHIPS.
The city council of Cdrlinle have obtuincd

the sanction of the Local Government board
for borrowing £1,063 for street iinprovenient.

.\Ir. W. K, lvul)iiis<jn ha.-* bei-n appointed
surveyor and inspector of nuiMim-eH to ilie Sea-
ham Harbour C'rhan Uiatrict Council until

the end of the war.

New outfall and ttewa^o disposal work;* at

Polegate, constructed for the Hailxliaiu Rural
District Council, werf fonnally (fpen*-*! last

week, Messrs, Stre<'ter and Co. were the con-

tractors.

New l>uil<lings erected at the rear of Morf^an
.Vcadeniy, Dundee, at a cost of £20,000, from
the designs of .Mr. J. M. Lanjfiand-. of that

city, were rec<*iitly inaugurated by Viscount
Haldane.

..\n application by the Xorthompton Corpora-
tion for sanction, to borrow £3.750 for work^
of sewerage was the subject of an in<iuiry h<-ld

in that boroujth on the 21»t iiiat. before Mr.
R. M. Bickiiell.

.Mr. F. Wilkinson, A.M.I.C.K'., who hae
since .-Xpril, 1903, been deputy borough .-iiKineer

and surveyor of Wiinbiedoii, lias been ap-

pointed borough surveyor of Deplford at a

salary of £450 per annum.
A presentation bust of the Rt. Hon. Thomas

Burt, MP,, D.C.I... the Father of tjie House
of Commons, has been unveiled at flie Public

Librarv, New Bridge Street. Ne»-casile-«n-

Tyne, "by the Right Hon. Charles Fenwick,

M.P.
The Local Government Board have sanc-

tioned the borrowing of £7,500 by the coriwra-

tion of Lowestoft for sea defence works. Ap-
plication is now to be made to the Public

Works Loan Commissioners with rcfcrenc-o to

the borrowing.

The death is announced of Mr. John Pctree,

a former borough surveyor of Jarron-. Mr,
Petree, who was 83 years of age. retire<l from

active dutii>s in lOff?, and had since held the

honorary aiipointmcnt of consulting engineer to

the corporation.

A new lecture hall and Sunday-school in con-

nection with the Congregational Church at

Kingston-on-Thames has been formally opened.

Messrs. E. Carter and H. G. Ibberson were the

architects, and Messrs. Gaze and Sons, of

Kingston, the builders.

A sununons against Mr. Ernest Aves. of

London, Chairman of Trade Boards, for taking

photographs in a forbidden area was dismis-sed

at Berwick on Thursday on payment of 12s.

costs. Mr. .\ves wrote that he took snapshots

of the two bridges at Berwick merely on

account of their architectural interest anci

beauty.

An inquiry has been held by Mr. Edward
Leonard at Carlisle on Iwhalf of the Local

Government Board into an application of the

corporation for sanction to a. loan of £9.582

for the purchase of land at Willow Holme and

Bourstcad's Grassing and the erection thereon

of working-class dwellings, and for a street

improvement at Willow Holme in connection

therewith.

Boiling Hall, famed in the history of Brad-

ford, was formally op«>ncd on Thur.~day to the

people of Bradford by Sir .\rthur Godwin. Mr.

W. H. Hrocklehurst (chairman of the Brad-

ford Art Gallery Committee, which has car-

ried out tJic work of restoration, said that the

building, which dates from the fourteenth cen-

tury, was a wreck when the corporation got it.

and £5.000 had been spent on the work of

restoration. ... , ,• it
It is proposed to provide for the disposal ot

sewage in the Cape Town suburbs by conveying

74 per cent, of the sewage of Woodstock and

Hi per cent, of that at Mowbray to the present

outfall at Three .Xnchor Bay. and the re-

mainder being dealt with at the corporation

farm at Mowbrav. The estimated cost of the

undertaking is "£489.000. of which £310,850

would be for the construction of sewers and

£13,000 for the main pumping station .ind

equipment,
, u t

A method of determining the strength ot

scH-age, known as the soltpetre method which

has been adopted in Chicago, is bosed upon

the biochemical consumption of saltpetn? oxy-

gen by sewage during ten days' inciibatioii

at 20°" Cent. The initial minus the residual

avoilable oxvgen. expressed as parts per mil-

lion oxvgen. indicates the biochemical oxygen

demanti. Mr, .-X. Lederer. who describes the

method in the Canadinn Kngmftr. thinks that

the nitrate-nitrite determination made in this

test is not more difficult than the free oxygen

determinations in the dilution method, such

as u^e<l in the Fjiglish incubation test. Ihe

method is applicable to both sewage and trade

wastes.
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Mr. Edward Bell, the well known pub-

lisher, has written a volume on the " .\rclu-

tecture ut Ancient Ej;\-jit." which will be pub-

lished by his firm, ile-ssrs. G. Bell and .Sons,

Lnniled! York House, Portugal .Street. Kini;s-

way, Loudon, W.C., next we«k. The main
olijVct of this volume is to give, in a manner
adapted to general readers, a connecte<l his-

torical outUne of the architecture of the

ancient E;\ptians, from their earliest

d™astic period : and to show in the light of

recent research to what extent it forms a

place in the general history of the art. .Some

account is also given of the later periods, to

which so large a proportion of the existing

remains are due. About 180 illustrations,

maps, and plans will, it is hoped, give the

book some interest to travellers, as a supple-

ment, so far as the chief architectural monn-
ments are concerned, to the indispensable

handbooks.

The Iron and Steel Institute at the

autumn meeting held on Thursday at tlie

In.slitution of Ci\"iJ Engincrs, dealt without

hesitation with the problem of alien mem-
bers. Subject to confirmation at the annual

meeting in May next, a new rule was adopted
providing th.^t in the event of a state of

war existing between this and any other

country, all members, honorary members, and
honor'^ry vice-presidents who are snibjecls of

suck enemy country shall cease to be mem-
bers, but shall be eligible for election after

the war. .Vnother rule adopted gave the

oounail .absolute authoa-iity to Iremove itlie

name of any member from the list of mem-
bers

.Stuttgart, which was treated by French
aviators to a visit on Wednesday morning
last, is pleasantly situated in the little valley
of ti'.e Xesenbaeh. about a couple of mile.^

above the confluence of that stream with the
Xeckar. The palace which was bombarded
was begun in 1746. but was not completed
until 1806. when the status of the Grand
Duke of Wiirtemberg was raised by Napoleon
to that of King. It is a dull Baroque edifice

of freestone with two projecting wings m
shaped on plan, of tliree .stories and an attic,

the central grand entrance being surmounted
by a huge gilt crown. The palace contains

365 apartments. The large square in front

is planted with trees, and contains two cir-

cular fountains, and in the centre a tall round
Corinthian column of white stone surmounted
by a winged figure of Victory. On the
opposite side of this square, facing the palace.

but in the Schloss-strasse, is the great rail-

way station, which also received attention

from the Frencii airmen.

In recent years not a few picturesque and
ancient bits of Haddington have disappeared
before the march of improvement, and one of

the most interesting is now in process of

demolition in the removal of the old Skinners'
Close in Hardgate. The buildings, constitut-

ing what was a most picturesque clo.se of

tiled rooff and harled walls, stretched from
Hardgate to the River Tyne. They were full

of qnaint interiors, witii low roofs and walls.

apparentlv clustered together on the principle

of a puzzle for later days of advanced public
health ideas. In their time they had served

many pjurpo.ses. Within the memory of old

inhabitants they were occupied as an old

hostelry known far and near as the "White
Swan." The sign was doubtless drawn from

the Tyne swans, a .supposition which is

borne out by the following quaint couplet

which embellished the house: " .\s swans do
like the water clear. Step in here and drink

good beer.'" Many a jovial bnrghal and
other gathering was held in the old premises.

The locality obtained the name of the

Skinners' Close through being connected with

works where .skinners were long employed.

Latterly the place had been in use for lodging-

house purpo.ses and dw-ellings of a poor class,

and was largely in a tumble-down condition.

The Birkenhead Corporation's scheme for

erectint: working-cla.ss houses and flats on

the Oilbrook estate, at the north-end of the

borough, was the subject of an inquiry <at

the Town Hall on Tuesday evening in

last week, conducted bv Mr. Cnurtenay

Clifton. M.Inst. C.E., an inspector of the Local

Government Board. The Town Clerk stated

tliat the sum j.roposed to be borrowed m con-

nection with the scheme w.is £68,500, and

under the Housing .\ct there had already

been expended £50,000. The desire of the

cinnicil. to proceed with a more comprehensive

scheme than any hitherto undertaken had

been intensified in recent years owing to the

falling olT of jirivate building which followed

the passing of the Finance Act and to the

verv rapidly incre<isiiig industrial population

due' to a large accession of work inconnection

with Messrs. Camniell. Laird's, which was

the princip.tl labour-employing firm in the

borough. There was no doubt that even

before the beginning of the war the supply

of small houses fell considerably short of the

demand, .ind this position had been accentu-

ated within the last twelve months. The
corporation at the same time had in mind
that to some extent the accession of popula-

tion mi.ght be temporary. The site intended

to be used for the housing scheme was a por-

tion of the unsold land on the Gilbrook

estate, acquired in 1843, consisting of nearly

eight acres, including street sites. In May,
1914, the Health Committee formulated a

scheme for erecting 200 liouses at the north

end, 100 houses in a central area, and 100 at

the south end. The present scheme was the

first instalment of that proposal. Plans for

the houses to be erected on the Gilbrook

site were prepared by Mr. T. Taleisin Rees.

Dr. Sydney Marsden. medical oflficer of health,

spoke" of the necessity of providing a large

number of working-class dwellings in the

borough, and observed that 80 houses had

been demolished at the north end. Mr. T. T.

Rees, F.R.I.B.A.. of Birkenhead, gave details

of the scheme. No opposition was offered to

the applicalion

The Committee on Ancient Earthworks and

Fortified Enclosures, in connection with the

Congress of Arch.-eological Societies, in their

annual report state that, in regard to the

entrenching, hutting, and other work going

on all over the country, no complaints have

been received of damage or destruction of

ancient earthworks by those engaged in con-

structing modern ones. That the soldiers

were alive to the possibilities of their work

was shown amusingly by some North Country

officers employed in the Midlands, who carved

and set up epigraphic records of their trench-

ing in imitation of Roman inscriptions. The

war has caused the suspension of arch.-eo-

logical work in many parts of the country.

The committee express their regret that

Balsham (or Heam) Dyke and the Devil's

Dyke, '.n Cambridgeshire, are still being used

as" chalk quarries, and that the destruction of

the great hill fortress of Penmaenmawr con-

tinues. BfpSKiice. the only eaithwork in West

Cornwall, which has yielded an appreciable

quantity of Roman remains, and many other

earthworks in the county, are suffering

gradual destruction through ploughing, and

the destruction of Lee Hill Camp, a loose

rampart in Yorkshire, continues by stones

being carted away.

In recording an ordination service by the

BLshop of Birmingham in St. James's Cnurch.

Ashsted, a correspondent of the (hiardum

writes :
—" A hundred and twenty years ago

Ashsted was a pleasant suburlb of Birming-

ham, in which the wealthiest citizens lived,

and .among them a not,ible physiician. Dr.

.John A.sh. He can claim the gratitude of

generations of Birminghiim people, as having

been the main cause of .the foi'iiding of the

General Hospital. On his death his large

private house was turned into a church.

The whole of the interior was removed, some

new windows were inserted, galleries were

built, and the result was an ugly, but use-

ful, building that seated some thirteen hun-

Ired i)eoi)le. There have been two fairly

thorough re.storations since its adaptation to

the pin-poses of worship, and now there are

hardly any marks left of Us origin, apart

from "a fm- windo\vs which show nnmi.'tak-

-;))le sicns of the dwelling-house."

" The Practical Design of Steel framed

Sheds," by Albert S. Spencer (London: Con-

stable and Co., Limited. IDs. 6d. net), is a

useful addition to the by no means scanty

literature on the subject, in that it does

recognise that mere proficiency in the design

of the various units is not unseldom gained

at the sacrifice of due regard to the units as

a whole. It is entirely true, as the author

says, that the bad effect of the contrary is

visible ill present drawing-office practice, and

we hope his book will recall the advisability

of preparing more coherent and consistent

drawings, and the payment of more atten-

tion to the stability of the structure as a

whole. Mr. Spencer has also our sympathy

with his attempt to offer a rational solution

of the difficulty of providing fixity for stan-

chion bases, which, w-ith rea.sonable care, may
be safely adopted, and which, in our judg-

ment, is" far better than ignoring the problem,

as most of the text-books do, or suggesting

solutions which, on the face of them, are

cunmercially impracticable.

The ninety-thii-d report of the Commis-

sioners of W'oods. Forests, aaid Land Revenues

has been issued, and states thitt, exclusive of

land let for building purposes, the Crown

property under their chiu-ge extends to 34b.yi5

acres, of which 59,103 acres are under the

.Towth of timber. The income amounted to

£727.350, and the expenditure to £192,157,

the corresponding figures for the pi-evious

year being £730,319 and £186,660. The area

"of a.^ricultural lands imder the Commissioners

at the end of March last was 73,375 acres, an

incTe<ase of 860 acres, attributable to the pui--

chase of the Dvmock Estate in Gloucester-

shire and of estates dn Lincolnshire. Ihe

area converted by the Crown into small hold-

ings within the yeai- w<-i.s 584 acres bringing

the area so converted since the policy of en-

couraaini the creation of small holdings and

allotment's on Crown land was inaugurated

nine vcars ago up to 7.827 aores. Dunng

these "nine years there have been erected on

these 7.827 acres 87 new cottages and 70 new-

sets of farm buildings ; 43 cottages have

been substaiitiaUv altered and improved, and

the homes.teads and buildings which were on

the farms divided into small holduigs have

been remodeUed to fit them for the use of

92 smallholders. In order to meet urgent re-

nuii-ements of the military authorities large

quantities of fuelwood for the Expeditionary

Force in France and Flji.nders were supplied

from New Forest and the Wood Distillation

Works. Dean Forest, and a small quantity

from Tintern W^oods. Charcoal burning w.as

carried on in New Forest. Bere, Parkhurst.

and Alice Holt Woods. Dean Forest, and

Hic'hmeadow, and Tintei-n W'oods, and large

qu.?ntities of charcoal supplied for use in the

trenches. Increased quantities of pit timber

have been sold from Dean Forest and Tintem

Woods. It is intended to use Dean Forest,

about 18.700 acres, and the Highmeadow,

Abbotswixid. and Clearwell Woodliinds. as a

forestry demonstration area. A school for

forest "students and an office for the deputy

surveyor and director, Mr. L. S. Osmaston,

are being erected, and the school for woodmen

students" at Parkend has lieen extended.

French Artists and the W'ar is the sub-

ject of one of the opening exhibitions of the

autumn season at the Leices.ter Galleries,

Leicester Square. Among those contributing

appear such famous names as Forain, Stemlen,

Leandre, Herm.-inn-Paul, and Willette ;
but

perha.ps the most novel feature -will be »

number of skatches sent dire<-t from the front

by artists now serving in the trenches. This

exhibition will ooen on October 2, and on

the same date a series of fifty war carto<>rs,

entitled " The Kaiser's Garland," by Mr.

Edmund .1. Sullivan, will be shown in these

galleries.

In 1908 there were discovered in the

arohives of the New York Historic-al Society

the orifinal drawings bv John McComb fmm
which the New York City Hall was erej-ted.

While the exter-'or of this rotable bmldmi;

hiis witlistood the hand of vandals in all of

the more important fefitures, the interior has

not been so fortnmte. says the Ameriran

Arrhitirl. Evei-y p.-Ls.s-ng administration b.-i<l,

up to recent vea"rs. w-orked its will until httle.

if an\-thing.'was left of the finely designed

interior detail that was as correct in its esseii-

ti<al qualities as is that of the exterior, ine

fortunate recovery of these working dra.wings

made it po.ssi,We to set about the correct

restoration of the interior and to replace the
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garish and poorly e.xecuted work that had
found lodgment thei'e with an exact replica

of the original. Throug"!! the generosity anil

public spirit of Mrs. Russell Sage, funds were
provdded some three years ago foi' a complete
restoa'ation of the Governor's Room on the
second floor. This work was executed, un,der

the direction .of Mr. Grosvenor Atterbu,ry, and
completely fulfilled the expectations of those
who liad the project in charge. A second in-

stalment of restoration, also nndev the direc-

tion of Jlr. Atterbiu-y, lias just been finished.

Under the supervision of the Municipal Art
Coonraission there liais been going forward for

some time a compleite overhauling of the City
HaU, with the intention to restore it, as far

as possible, to its original state. The JIayor's

office, reception room, and that part in tlie

eaistemly wing on the first floor has been
completed.

At the meeting on Saturday of Bettw.sy-

coed Urban District Council a letter was
read from Private W. 0. Hughes, the sani-

tary inspector, who recently joined the
Army, applying that half his salary as th<>

council's inspector be paid during the war,

as he had to keep a widowed mother. .Mi-.

Faichney : We made him an offer of £10
per annum during the war, but he refused

it and left without any arrangement being
arrived at. The Chairman : We have thou-

sands of men in the trenches, in Franco,
and the Dardanelles who are fighting for

their country without any other remunera-
tion than their wages as .soldiers. Why should
Hughes be paid more than the others? The
times are too hard to pay for nothing. It

was decided to repeat the offer of £10 ))er

annum during the war.

In the -Journal of the Royal Institute of

British Architects there is published this

week a sixteenth list of members, licentiates

and student* who have joined H. M. j^orces

for the period of war, the total to date

being 45 Fellows, 334 Associates, 165 liicen-

tiates, and 212 Students, There are also

given the following particulars of architects

who have been wounded :

Albert E. Kirk, F.R.I.B.A., lieutenant-

colonel commanding 7th Bn. West Vorks
Regiment. Wounded in the trenches in

France on August 28. In hospital in London
and progressing favourably,

Cecil Grellier, student, 2nd Lieut, loth

Bn. Hampshire Regiment. Wounded in Galli-

poli on August 10. In hospital at Alexan-
dria and progressing favourably.

Basil White Ridley, student. Captain, 7th

South Lancashire Regiment. Wounded in

the trenches in Flanders on September 3.

Now in England and going on well.

I Oeoffrey William Ridley, A.R.I. B. A..

Lieut., 4th Royal Sussex Regiment (brother

lof Capt. B. W. Ridley above mentioned).

Wounded in the Dardanelles on Augu.st 15

'and sent home. Recovering, and hopes to

return to the front very shortly.

I
Robert William Pite, student, i^ance-

Corp., R.E. (son of Mr. W. A. Pile,

F.R.I.B.A.). Seriously wounded in Galli-

poli on August 7. In ho.spital at Cairo.

>-«•*—«
Sub-Lieutenant Aldersev Ducken, L.R.I.B.A.,

of the R.N.V.R. Drake Battalion, died on the

12th inst. while on sei-vice.

I A picture house is to be built at the corner

Df Caledonian Street and Dumbarton Road.
Dalmuir, from plans bj' Mr. William Inglis,

jirchitect. West George Street, Glasgow.

I

Mr, Arthur Race, borough engineer and sur-

iveyor, Barrow-in-Furness, has l^een appointed
to a similar post at Blackburn at a salary of

£800 a year, in succession to Mr. W. Stublis.

retired. There were fifty applicants for the

post.

The work begun in 1913 for the electrifica-

tion of the London and South-Western Rail-

fvay suburban lines within fifteen miles of

Waterloo Station is nearly completed, and the

ioction from Waterloo, via Southfields, to

iVimbledon, and thence by the circular route

hrough Kingston and Richmond to East

Putney, will be ready tor traffic in two or three

veeks. The Shepperton section will be opened
t the same time. These will be followed by

he Hounslow loop line and the Hampton
?ourt and Claygate branches. The length of

hese routes is about forty-seven miles.

Ti) Ct)RRIiSl>OM)KNlS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. .411 communications ehould
be drawn U]i as brielly as possible, as there arcmany claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
.11 communications respecting illustrations or literary
rmitter, books lor review, etc., should be addressed
to the liditor of the HuituiNU News, ElllnBhain
Uouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and nSt to
members of the stalt liy name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawinss and other
eomrnunications are .sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
lor, unsought contributions.

••"Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant pubhc and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and gwd sketches arc always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion-
Ot more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—wc have usually far more senl
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" Tinieserver, Estrand. London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part ol

the United Kingdom ; for the United States.
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium.
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, £1 6s. Od. To
any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

"•"Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street
Sydney, New South Wales; for .lapan, The Maruzcn
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo,
-vho will receive Subscriptions at £1 Gs. Od. pei

annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd-
= 5dols, 80c. for 12 months, and Us. lId.=2dols. 00c
six months. Our Direct Subscription .\gents for

Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd,, 302, Shaughnessj
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive

Subscriptions, £1 3s, lod. per amiuin, on our account.

Cheques and Post-ofhce Orders to be made payable
to The Strand NEWsr-irEn Company, Ll.MiTiiD, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISE.MENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract v\dver

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 53.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per lino of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge

being 4s. 6d. for oO words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITU-tTlONS VACANT AND PART.VERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling foi

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words after. All Situation Advertisements must 6e

prepaid.
SITUATIONS WANTBD.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,

incluisive of name and address, are uiserttd under

the heading " Situations Wanted," free ol charge.

Rates for Trade AdveTtisemcicts on front page and

special and other positions can be obtained on

application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMBNTS.

Raphes 13 advertisements can be received at the

Office Effingham House. 1. Arundel Street. Strand.

W C
'

tree of charge. It to be forwarded under

cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Xotice at he.xd of " Situations. )

Advertisements for the current week must reach

the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front

page advertisements and alterations or stop orders

tor serial advertisements must reach the office by

first post on Monday to secure attention.

Run H and G -H. C. C— K. W. C.-G. and

"smr-^B B F-K. W. and Co.-C. P. K.

Hn'co-I J-T .V-W. A. and Co.-W. G. F.

iw J B-G and Co.-P.-yr.-O. Co., Ltd.-

C iv. H.-C. B.. Lld.-W. S. C. C.

li. G. H.- Yes.

DATl'M.—Please send.

11 p F - Little demaml just now.

s' S.-There .lie s<,me very go..d classes near you at

the City of LoiKl.m (Villcge, -Moorfields, h.C.

K TiMFLV REMiNDrr..- Ar.hitcct.s, builders, and

other, are reniimleil that the BfiLDiNC. IJEWS

is now publislKKi on HerfiiMrfa,,., instead of

Fridays at 2 a.m.. and that it should be ol.tain-

ibo early in the dav anywhere. It delay occurs

it can he poste.! direct from the office on receipt

of a nuarter's sub.scription, or single copies can

he siniilarly .sent to readers in camp or moving

aliout the country.

I R s -Wo prefer flange joints tor large gutters.
'

Thtv are a little dearer than sockets, but well

repay tlie i-Mla eo-t. 2. lUd or Mint.! lead putty
with a layer of low i.^ generally Uftcd ; but a nmcli
better jointing, i~|ieeiallj for large gutter*, ii 1)
per cent, of .Haliimiiioiiiui-

, 96 I^-r cent, of Iron
filings, and 21 inr cent, ul llower^ ..i fuljiliur; or
if you can iiae a -lower ..^tting eeinenl, one (ler
cent, of salainmoiiiiie, 931 jper cent, of iron nlinili,
and one-half per cent, of flower„ of .ulpliur. Thi»
makes u rough weld iM/iween the end of the
gutters, and l.i-ir «.-ll.

TO ARMS!
•th liattalion (" Architecl% ") Central

London Kcgimcal Volunteer*.
Recruits ar,- urgently ne.-.le.l lor th. R. guUrn,

Territoiiab., and Volunteer^. Iiiunding recrulu
should apply to Italtalion llradiiuiirUrs, where they
will be advised a,s Ui the l>rancli of the Service for
which they are best suiteil.

nltDKHS [•OR THE WEEK BY LIEL'TEXAXT-
COLONEL A. W. WARDE.N.—tO.M-MITTEE MEET-

ING.
A meeting of the Civil and .Military Commltt««s

is called for 7.15 this evening (We<lne.sd«y) at Bat-
talion Heud<|iiarler«. A full atteinUnce U reijuesUd.

GENKRAL PARADE.
Saturday, Octolxr 2. at new Drill llead<)uarter.<,

Chester Hoiim,-. Eecle.^ton Place, at i p.ni.

KXTREXCIllNG.
.Members who have volunteered for this will re-

ceive written instructions regariling hour of luirade,
etc.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
" A " Company.—Tuesdays, .Miniature Range, Cus

Light and Coke Company's premises, .Monck Street,
Westminster, 5 to 8.30 p.m.
Wednesdays —Comiwny Parades 5.15 to 7.15 and

'J 15 t<i 8.15 at new Drill Headquarters, Chester
House, S.W.

niur.sdays.— signalling at Chester Uous*. See
orders from Acting Battalion Signalling Sergeant
Cheadle.

• B Comi>any.— Miniature Range and Company
Parades as for *'

.\ " Company. See orders at local
Hea^iquarters.
'€" Company.— See or<lers local Headquarters,

Pavilion A. A. Athletic Ground, Boreham Wood,
D " Company.— Platoon and Section Drill at

.Mercers' School, Jlolliorn. TuefcUiys and Thursdays,
6.45 p.m. Company Parades, Wednesdays as for

.\ " Company.
SCHOOL OF A R.MS.

Drill Headquarters, Chester House, Eccleston
Place, S.W. Instruction in bayonet fighting, gym-
nastics, phy.sical <irill, boxing and single sticks on
'iuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m.

RECRriT DRILLS.
/' A " &)m pany.—Chester Uouse, 5.15 and 6.15

Wednesdays and Fridays,
" B " Oompany.—Dulwicli College, Mondays 8

to 10 p.m. and Thur.-s<lay.s 6 to 8 p.m.
" C " Company.—Boreham Wooil ami Elstreo Dis-

trict. HeiuIqiiart^Ts. .\.,v. .Vthletic GroumI, Borvlum
Wood. For full particulars apply to .-Man Potter,
Grey tJables. Boreham Woo<I, Herts.

" D ' Company. .Mercer.s' Scliool, Tuesilays and
Thursdays, 6.45 p.ni.

CORRESPOXDEXCE.
Special attention oj" memlKTs is drawn to the fact

that corre-siM>ndence should be answered by return.
If this is not att«'nded to the othee work of the
Corps is immensely increiase<i. Enrolment forms of
new mcmlH'rs and all correspoiulence not referring
to recruiting for the .\riny to financial matters
must lie <i<ldres.se<l to the .\<ljiitant. 10. Conduit
Street. W.. and regarding recruiting for the .\rmy
to the Recruiting Officer at Battalion Headquarters,
and regarding ii4-counts anil sui>scriptions to the Pay-
master, W. R Hughe.s, 146, IkLshwood House. E.C.

By Or.ler.

L. R. GfTHRIE. Adjutant.

BATTALIOX HEADQUARTERS,
18, TUFTOX stri;et. WESTMIXSTER. S.W.

»e«»—<-

MEETINGS FOK THE ENSUING 'WEEK
Thirsd,iV.—Royal Photographic Society's Exhibi-

tion " (i'oueestcr Cathedral,'' by
Henrv W Bennett, .'suffolk Street
Gallery, Haymarket, S.W. 8.30 p.m.

»—«••>-«
A mission hall is about to be built in Blaen-

avon in conneoiioii with St. Paul's Church
from plans by Mr. .G. A. Treharne, of Abcr-
dare.

Since the passing of the Education .-\ct. 1870,

a sum of £1,668,349 18s. Id, has boon e.vpemleil

in providing school accoiiiinodaiion and equip-

ment in I*eods,

The Xorth-Eastern Railway directors have

decided not to appoint a docks cnsineer in

succession to the late Mr. Charles Watson at

present. Mr. Charles F. Bengough, the chief

engiiieor of the comiMiny. will for the time

being take charge of the dock engineering

work, in addition to his own work.

A Hull linn of architects sent in a bill for

£40 lOa. for plans prepared but not cnrrietl

out to the Drifliold Board of Guardians. The
guardians offered (iftocn guineas in settlement.

Tho firm replied thoy would accept twenty

guineas, and this compromi?c was agre«l

to in settlement of the charges for plana

and spocilications. A guardian remarked that

the plans would never be carried out in th«

lifetime of present members.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.R.—All prices must be legarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of iuformation are in many
cases failins; us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppiige of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON- Ter ton. Per ton.

RoUeil SleelJoists, EnRlish £13 10 0tofl3 15
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder PUles 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 1110 0,, —
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
B.1S1C Bars 1115 0, —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 0., 13 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat. Hound, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., S:aflordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStaffs 8 0,, -8 15
BestSnedshill 9 „ 9 10

.\neles. 10s , Tees 205. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bondiup, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6tt. to 8(t. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £20 . . f20 10 C

Best ditto 2)10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6 ,, 9
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 ,. 8

,, „ „ Galvanised 6 6 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 5 0., —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

Oto8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 ISs. per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin.diimeter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4 in. to 6 in 7 „ 7 2 6
7 in. to 24 in. {all sizes) 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton estra.

Turned and bored joints, -'^s. per ton extra.]

Iron

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s- Od. to 142s. 6d.

Hot B ast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107s. Od.

Wronght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Stand-ird Lists f.o.b. (plus 2* per cent.)

—

Gas-Tubes ' 61J pc
Water-Tubes 57} .

Stsam-Tubes 535 •

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 47* ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40 ,

OTHER METALS.
Per t >n. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town £*31 to —
,, „ „ Country '32 0,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town -32 „ —
,, ,, „ Country '33 0,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town "33 0,, —
,, ,, „ „ Country "34 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town >35 10 „ —

„ Country "36 10 „ —
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *34 0,, —

„ „ Cjuntry "35 0,, —
Lead Soil-pipe (op to 4Jin.) Town '34 0,, —

,, ,, ,, ,, Country '35 0,, —
[Over 4*in. £1 per ton extra.

1

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6 „ £ 8 12 6
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets,. sheathing & rods 95 U ,, 95
Copper, British C-ike and Ingot 76 ,, 77
Tin, English Ingots 150 „ 151
Do., Bars 157 „ 158
Pig Lea), in IcwI. Pigs, Town .. 23 „ 24
Sheet Lead, Town -30 10 0„ -

„ Country '3110 0,, —
Genuine White Lead "38 10 0,, —
P.eHned Red Lead 38 „ —
Sheet Zinc 110 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 22 ,,

—
Tin perowt, 8 10 ,,

—
Cut nails (per cwt. basi=, ordinary
brand) 14 6 ,,

—
* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHLB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIRMINGHAM.
I'hone : Central IfriO. Tpiegram-s :

" Miitalise, Birminghflm.
"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. p<T 1,000 of

Bloe Portmadoc 20x10.. 12 2 6 1,20J at r. stn.

16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6 „
BlueBangor 20 „ 10. .11 „ „

20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
Firstquality 20 „ 10 .. 11 „ „

, 20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6 „ „
16 „ 8 .. 5 10 „

in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 ol

Eureka unfading 1,200 at r. stn.

green 20 „ 10 , . 15 17 6

, 20 ,, 12 .. 18 7 6

,
18 „ 10 .. 13 5
16 „ 5 .. 10 5

Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 . . 11 12 6 ,, ,,

,
18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks.... £2 per 1,000 alongside, in

Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16 ,, ,, [river.

Mildstocks 1 14 „ „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at
Facings 2 15 ,, rally, station.

Flettons 1 16 ,, ,, „
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18 ,, ,, ,,

Red Wire Cuts 1 14 „ „
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 ,, ,, ,,

Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing..,. 5 0,, ,, ,,

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 ,, ,, ,,

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, ,, ,,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,,

22in. Best Red Ac-, . Net, delivered in

crington Plastic I 4 10 6 ,, - full truck loads
Facing Bricks j I in London.

Per 1,000

3i"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto. Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17 6
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in

thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3^" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2}" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3
Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4*" soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 „ 4j" „ „ ,,..018
5 „ 4»"

,
2 1

6 ,, 4S" „ ,, ,,..026
3 „ 9" 2 1

4 „ 9"
,, ,, „ ,.0 2 11

5 ,,
9" 3 6

6 ,,
9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000),

W^hite, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Bast. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 12 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 19 7 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 2! 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Knds, Bullnose Stops

—

5', each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.
Stretchers and Headers

—

8d, each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External .Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each 5d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000

Headers £22 17 6

„ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1.000 over above list exceed-
for their respective kinds and colours ....>- ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d, each / bv2S in.

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full track loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6

s. d. 8. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. 8. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail.

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4
Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 6
Red Corsehill.diito „ 2 6
Clf-seburn Red Freestone, ditto ,, 2 2

Anca'ter, ditto ., 1 11

Greenshill, ditto „ 2
Beer.ditto ,, 1 7}
Chilnjark, ditto (in truck al
Nine Elmsl „ 1 lOi

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
^Bides. random sizes „ 13

^11 F.O.B, London

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ s. d.
way ttucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth iG.W.R.) per foot cube 17
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L. AS. W.R.).. „ 1 8J
Delivered on road waggons
at Nino Elms Depot „ 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R,), South Lambeth
(G.W.R,), or Nine Elms
(L. &S.W.R.) „ 2 51
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 ej

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles £0
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46

Ornamental ditto 48
Hip tiles 3

Valley tiles 3
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Staffordshire iHanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42
Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4
Vallev tiles 3

s. d. Dlvrd.tt I

per 1,000 ry. en.

7 per doz. „
per 1,000

6
per doa. ,^

b per 1,000

per doz.

per 1,000

6
lOiper doz.
4i
per 1,000

per doz.

6 per 1,000

per doz.

6

per 1,000
6
6
per doz.

6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5

Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27 5

Cottonseed, refined „ 29 ,. 39
Ohvc, Spanish 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale „ 21 0,, 2110
Cocoanut, Cochin „ 46 „ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon ,
42 10 0„ 43

Ditto, Mauritius „ 42 10 0., 43
Palm, Lagos 32 5 ,, 33 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 ,, 35 10

Oleine 17 5 C ,, 19 5 O
Sperm 30 „ 31

Lubricating, n.8 per gal. 7 0,, 8

Petroleum, refined „ 6J„ 6
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1 10

nitto, Archangel „ 19 6 „ 1 OO
Linseed Oil per gal. 0^7,, —
BalticOil „ 2 10 ,,

—
Turpentine

,
3 1,, —

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt, 9 6,, —

Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority " Brand „ 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 320f.

Fourths — .. 5Jd. .. 5?d. .. 7d.

Thirds — .. 53d... 6*d. .. 8d.

Fluted Sheet 5Jd. .. 6W. .. — ..—
Hartley's English Rolled Jin. si >"• l""'
Plate 3id. .. 3Jd. .. 4Ji

White. Tinted

Figured Rolled ^3. .. U.
Henoiissine 4id. .. SJd,

Rolled Sheet 3Sd. .. -

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale 0.ak Varnish £0 > 6
Pale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 010 "
Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 0U9
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14 6

Fine Elastic Carrin ge 12

Supeiiine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 6

Pine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18 6

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1 »

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 <

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16 9

Oak and Mahogany Stain ** ^ »
Brunswick Black ' * X
Berlin Black *"*?
Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Mr. Osmond C.nttlin, a.ssistant boroush sur-

veyor of ITolborn, has been gazetted as lie"'

tonaiit in ihi^ London Sanitarv Company of

the R..-\.M.C. (T.).

Doncister Rural District Council have

decitUKi to mak,^ application "to the Local

Government Board for authority to prepare »

town-plaaaing scheme with respect to '-a"*

and premises comprising portions of the

parishes of Arnithoriv .and Kirk SauoaJI,

having a total area of 4,560 acres.
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Messrs. Lloyds' liank. St. James's ttrtet. S.W.
Messrs. Waller and Son, .Vrchitects.

Strand, 'W.C.

D.'inritlons fif the Chapel, ChrlKt'n ll»-pltal, Hor-
sham. .Su-.>>ex. The arrival of St. Paul ai ftome.
" He thanked liod and took eour.ii{e." The
Marlynlom of St. Sl<-phin. " lytrtl. lay not thla
=in to their charge." By Mr. Frank Hnniiwjrn,
A.K..*. .Sir Aston Webb, R.A.. Architect.

Historic Buildings in Belgium demolished by the
Germans. '1 he McrghJinck Mu cum and a
Corner of the Granile Place, Ypres. Two
sketches by .Mr. Hob^rt C. Kenniird.

liolnest Church, Dorset, ReDtoration. VU* and
plan. .Mr. Kdward C. H. Maidman, Licentiate
R.I.B.A., Architect.

Additions u> Rowley Hall, Stafford. Vie*, plan,

and elevation. Xlessrft. Woolfall and Eecle«,

FF.R I.B.A., Architects.

THE PLYMOUTH MUTUAL
CO-OPERATIVE AND INDUSTRIAL

SOCIETY COMPETITION.
Although doubtless the designing of a

large block of buildings for commercial

purposes has not the same fascination for

the architect as public undertakings which
call for a more monumental treatment, such

as municipal buildings or museums and art

galleries, yet there are nevertheless many
interesting problems to be encountered,

some of them still awaiting a thoroughly

satisfactory solution, in grappling with

the design of commercial premises such as

the Plymouth Mutual Co-operative and
Industrial Society are now proposing to

erect. It is interesting to note, by the bye,

that the committee of the society, whilst

committed to the principles of co-operation
as regards their own trading, did not
scruple to adopt those of competition for

the design of their new buildings, and it

may be admitted at once, as some at least

of the drawings show, that this departure
was fully justified. Possibly the modest
deposit of five shillings required for the

conditions was responsible for the fact that

many able architects, who would otherwise

certainly have sent in designs, refrained

from doing so, under the erroneous impres-

sion that the magnitude of the work was
• n a level with the amount of this deposit.

The necessity for the maximum of show
1 window space for the display of goods,

ud the minimum of ground-floor piers in

order to give little more than a bare pre-

tence of support, dictated a treatment on

the upper floors which should not appear
'iiiduly solid and overweighty. As a con-

quence it was a foregone conclusion that

iinpetitors woidd develop in many cases a

olumnar treatment, now so mitcli in vogue
for big emporiums. The present competi-

tion has, however, brought forth a great

variety of styles, varying from Eai'ly

tjeorgian down to the most advanced forms
of Neo-Grec, whilst there are also examples
of the usual nondescript Picture Palace or

Twelfth Cake styles, which every competi-

tion brings forth, quite irrespective of the

character of the building required. With
regard to the planning involved, a refer-

ence to the block plan will show that the
lompetitors were faced by unusual difficul-

ties in the shape of a right of way, and
two properties at the comer cutting into

the island, or rather peninsida, owned by
the Society, which portion of the land they

are unable to purchase at present. This

necessarily made a connection between the

north and south blocks very difficult. Com-
petitors, however, had to bear in mind in

their planning the possibility of these pro-

perties being included at a later date, and

to allow provision for such a contingency.
The assessor, Mr. Paul Waterhouse, M.a".,

F.R.I.B.A., in the conditions suggested a
sloping cartway of 1 in 12 from Raleigh
Street West over the right of way into the
basement of the building, to enable motors
and vans to descend and circulate, thus
providing a rendezvous for picking up
directly from the stores of each department
the goods for delivery. This proved a

stumbling block to the competitors, many
of whom apparently were unable to find a

mean course between a cartway literally

ranging all over the basement from Dan to

Beersheba, or one so cramped that turns

and repassings would be all but impossible,

although in some cases the difficulty was
well met. Another great stumbling block

was the provision of a good area for ade-

quate lighting and ventUation. This was
clearly stipulated in the conditions, yet

''piii^iilSiA^^_£ 1
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very few realised it properly in their pro-

spective plans! It is also rather difficult

to understand wliy the restaurant floor

should apparently liave given such trouble

in planning; but llie fact remains that

not many of the designs provided a good

clear floor si)ace, without angles or odd

shapes, possibly totalling the necessary

area in the aggregate, but far less direct

and simple for working than a plain refec-

tory of the required size. The reports and

estimates of the winning design and the

three premiated schemes were not avail-

able, but in the majority of cases the latter

varied lietwwn £80,000 and £90,000, lieing

based on the stipulated figure of Is. Id. per

cubic foot.

The Selected Design.

Coming to the actual designs, the asses-

sor has placed No 54, by Messrs. Halliday

and Paterson, and C. Gustave Agate,

AA.R.I.B.A., of 14, John Dalton Street,

Manchestor, first, and few will be found to

question the award. Taken all round,

this design appears to provide the most

' satisfactory solution of all the difliculties.

j

The planning of the basement, with its

' cartway admirably placed for circulation
' and loading, is botli compact and practi-

cal, whilst the connection between the

north and south blocks is made as much
of as possible. The proximity of the cart-

I
way to the Courtenay Street pavement

' lights ensures proper lighting on that side,
' and whilst it is not clear from tlie plans

I

as to how the extra-wide portion is in-

i tended to be lit, no doubt it could be

arranged from the floor over. The stairs

and lifts are all well placed, and the right

of light of the Star Hall has been fully

considered. The width of 35 ft. adopted

for the open area is adequate, and will

admit full and ample light to all depart-

ments. .A.gain, the restaurant floor is

given a fine clear space, admirably lighted

and ventilated, with kitchens, etc., all

planned most conveniently close by, on

the third floor. It should be remarked
'

that the position was left to the option

of competitors, who were at liberty to use

the second floor if they wished, but in the
I event of the third floor being adopte<l, the

space thus left on the second floor was
to be frankly given over as unallotted.

The treatment of the elevations, although

simple and unpretentious, is thoroughly

dignified and very satisfying. The great

lines of the mansard roof, unbroken by

dormers, all of which fare on to the area,

give a business-like and broad effect to

the buihlins;. whilst the general distribu-

tion of the piers and columns is stately

and well-considered. The advancing of

the ground-floor glass fronts 9 in. in

front of the superincumbent masonry is

claimed by the authors to provide a

counterfoil to the appearance the build-

ings would otherwise present of being

inadequately supported, so that the effect

is that of a screen in front of the ri'al sup-

ports. Altogether this design is most

suitable, and ought to work out in a very

pleasing and appropriate manner.

The £75 PKF.>nATEn Design.

The first premium of £75 is iw-irded to

design No. 57, by Mr. II. R. tiardner.

Lic.R.I.B.A., of "Leatlierliead. For this

scheme alternative plans are shown,

and in one of them the sloping way is

contrived to enter from Raleigh Street

South. The planning generally is straight-

forward and satisfactory, with a pood

large area and excellent shop room. The
roof garden, however, is placed with the

kitchen on the third floor above the res-

taurant, with the consequence that service

is less simple than in the winnine design.

The lighting generally is good, the direct

air and light to the basement in the alter-

native scheme being distinctly a point.

The elevation to Courtenay Street is plain
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;iud iiioffeusive, but those to Raleigh

Street and Frankfort Street sliow an ex-

cess of glass and iron treatment whicli

is uncalled for, and surely a judicious

compromise introducing a little more

masonry might have been adopted. This

is. however, a well-thought-out scheme

with many good points to recommend it.

The £50 PKEin.\TFj) Design.

The main individuality which charac-

terises design No. 10, by Mr. H. S. East,

of Gray's Inn, awardetl £50, is the radia-

tion of the internal walls to tally with

the converging lines of Raleigh Street and

Frankfort Street. This is an arrangement

which cannot be said to look well on paper,

and in view of Uie endless obliquities in-

volve<l. it certainly would not work out

satisfactorily in practice. The depart-

ments, too. in some cases are rather badly

cut up. notably the drapery and furnish-

ing, but the restaurant is well managed
on the second floor, with practically no
waste space. The elevations show a con-

tinuous ground floor of plate glass with

narrow metal uprights, devoid of a vestige

of masonry and surmounted by a series of

piers and arches running through two
stories, filled in with iron windows. A
cornice and brick blocking course over

this is crowned by a two-story mansard
roof-line thickly studded with dormers,
suggesting that the building is divided

into three distinct portions in a not over-

pleasing manner : but the elevations to

the area have had much care and thought
expended on them, and manv other details

hive been verv well considered.

difficult to undei-stand why this design was

overlooked in making the awards, as it

appears to be amply deserving of a pre-

niiuni.

Other designs which struck us as teing

worth more attention were Nos. 4, 2, 30, 25

(with a good double slope to counteract tlie

trouble of vans meeting from different

iliivctions), 96 and 95 ; but in the absence of

any information as to the authoi-s' names,

further criticism would Ije somewhat point-

less, and impossible of identification by our

readers.
>>••*-(

The £25 Premiatkd Desigx.

Messrs. Frank Bethcll, M.S..\., and C.

M, Swannell, of Broad Street, Ijondon,

have secured the third premium of £25,
with design Xo. 27. Tliese architects have
approached the problem from quite a
different standpoint, and provide a great

circular staircase and light well, with areas

on each side. The shops present ample
opportunities for the display of goods, but
there is a falling-off in the arrangement
of the basement and stores, whilst the

upper floors make doubtful solution of the

problem. The elevations also are lacking

in the restraint nece,ssary for such a build-

ing ; thev <lo not not convey the ' business
"

idea emixxlied by the winner, the Xeo-Grec
on which their scheme is ba-sed. with a sus-

picion of Rococo in its lines, being some-

what unpalat.able.

Before passing on to a few of the other 92

designs submitted it may lx> remarked that

many of the competitors appear to have

lavished their lx>st efforts on the Raleigh

Street South elevation, apparently because

the assessor, merely for convenience, sug-

gested this front for the detail drawing.

This was clearly on account of size only :

the important elevations, if either n<'ed

emphasis, are those facing Frankfort

Street and C'ourtenay Street.

With reference to the remaining designs,

the names of the competitors were not dis-

closed, and they can only Ije referred to

under their distinguisliing numbers ; access

to them, moreover, was extremely difficult

owing to the fact that they are at present

huddled together in a small rofim. Tt is

therefore more than probable that some of

the better sets could not be seen ; but among
the visible ones No. 12 stood out strongly

with a very well worked out refined Classic

treatment and a nicely designed green tile

roof. The basement roadway is well ar-

ranged, although possibly the lighting is

not perfect. The restaurant floor is also

excellently well disposed, and the elevations

are of quite exceptional merit, the show

space l>ein2 ample, and the points of sup-

port, nlthoiieh not encronchini.' undnlv.

creating a feeling of security. It is rather

' BUILDING NEWS " DESIGNING CLUB.

AWAKD OF PRIZES FOR SESSION 1914-1915.

The record of our Designing Club has been

continuous since it wa.s started forty years

ago, and even during the present war time

its work has proved an almost unqualified

success The numbers of our competitois

naturally fell somewhat short of those of

previous years, and, for obviou.s reasons,

towards the close of the session 1914-5 com-

petitors failed to reach the high level in-

\ariably maintained hitherto in normal times.

Business could not be " as usual " with so

many students, assistants, and young archi-

tects fighting for their country or gone on

active service. But we are able to say that

in spite of this depletion in numbers the

standard of merit, wliich has all through our

Club's career distinguished the designs sub-

mitted, has been uplield, for the contests

month by month were each excellent and
showing sustained effort against odds. Eight

subjects were set in the following periodical

sequence, and each subject was illustrated

in the order of the dates enumerated after

the titles of the subjects, as printed in the

following Uble ;—October, 1914—A, "Gate-
house in a Street" (illustrated November 20,

1914). November, 1914—B, " A Small

M.arket House " (December 18, 1914). De-

cember, 1914—C,
"' Headquarters and Drill

Hall for a Country Town " (Jauuarv 22,

1914). January, 1915—D. " A Small Labour
Exchange " (March 5, 1915). February—E,
' A Co-operative Hostel for ;i. Garden
Suburb " (April 2, 1915). March—F, " A
Small Social Club for Airmen and their

Friends " (May 28, 1915). April—&,
" Church Christ Scientist " (June 16. 1915).

May—H, " A Garden Pavilion and Boat-

house " (July 21, 1915).

In these competitions " September Mom "

submitted designs each time, and also always

scored a place—twice first, four times second,

and twice third—thus gaining 32 marks.
" Walbrolve " was once first, twice second,

and three times third, scoring 20 marks.
" Penwitli " runs him closely by taking the

fir.st place twice, once second, and once third,

giving a record of 18 marks. " Why " was
twice" first and twice fiftli. " Bournemouth
Queen " stood once second, once fourth, and
once fifth. " Thistle " and " Kiteh " both

won " first place " on one occasion, but then-

names do not occur again among the premier

ranks. " Tonnelier " we thought would have

done better, judging by his evidence of

ability, but somehow he only figures third

once "and fifth once. " Thistle " joined in

one competition, and then he took the first

position, like a flash in the pan.

This tabulation decides the results, and

it is evident th,^t the awards must stand as

follow :—
First prize of £10 10s. :

" September
Morn "—Mr. H. W. Smith, care of Mr.
K. W. Allfrev, -M.A., 57, High Street,

O.Nlord.

Second prize of £5 5s. :
" Walbroke "

—

Mr. \\'. Brooke, care of Messrs. R. Castle

and Son, architects, London City and Mid-
laiKl liank Cliambers, Cleckheaton, Yorks.

Third prize of £3 3s. :
" Penwith "—Mr.

,T. Clark, care of Messrs. Cowell and

Drewitt, architects, Lenna.rd's Chambers,
Penza/nce.

Hon. mention is awaided to " Why " and
" Bournemouth Queen."
Cheques for prizes, after verification, will

be forwarded about October 30, Any altera-

tions in the addresses of the prize-winners

are, meanwhile, to be .sent to the Editor.

MONT 8. MICHEL, THE ABBEY OF THE
ARGH.\NGEL, AND ITS SEA-GIRT

TOWN.*
{Concluded from last week, 2>- 347.)

The eastern apse of the Crypt of the Great

Pillars is deeply recessed, and has two win-

dows with raised window seats. The door by

the side leads down into a large hall which

was the Justice Chamber of the abbot, but at

present its fine timber roof is liidden by a

flat ceiling put in when the Abbey was a

prison, and the room is full of rubbish. On
the north side of the rock, at about the same

lt\el as the substructures, is this fine crypt

of the North Wind, as it is called. It was

built by Abbot. Roger II. soon after a great

fire wih'ich destroyed mu^h of lUie Abbey in

1112. It was used as the Almom-y until the

large one was buUt in the Mar\-el. The

capitals and bases of the columns have a

rugged simplicity and directness about them

which is particulariy charming, and at the

further end you can see another mass of the

original rock still left above the floor for no

apparent reason. Much of the right hand

wall in this crypt is the native rock cut to

a flat face, against which the massive piers

which carry the vaulting are built, and the

sta.ii-s we see lead up to the room above,

called The Promenade. This was the onguial

cloister of the same date as the crypt below.

Very differenit to any other cloister we know,

this is but just one' long gallery, with high

windows looking away over the sea to the

north. It consists of two aisles about 97 ft.

in length. The coliilnns originally supported

a wooden roof which carried the floor of the

dormitories above, and this graceful vaulting

was added about a century later. The caps

of the columns are carved with plain bold

leaves, with the exception of one near the

middle of the room. And on this one the

carver-monk has done liis best to perpetuate

his idea of a twelfth century Mr. Nobody.

And now we have an-ived at the top of the

great flight of steps to a platform level with

the floor" of the church. This platform, from

whk-b we ca.n get a grand view southward,

is ca,lled the Saut-Guoltiei-, or Walter's

Leap. Walter was a young sculptor, who, in

a fit of madness, threw himself down the

rock from the parapet, here. Here is the

south door of the church at the westeni end

of the nave. It is of the 13th Century,

with a deeply moulded arch, the tT,Tupanum

of which once held a carving of St. Michael

slaying the dragon. Just round the corner

is the'great western platfonn, beneath which

is the" Chapel of Our Lady Underground.

This west front of the church was buUt in

1776. The church had extended three bays

more to the west, but they were taken down
owing to their ruinous condition ; and here,

in what had been the floor of the western

nave, were found the graves of two of the

earlier abbots, one of whom, Robert de

Torigni, did so much for the building of

the Abbey. And here was buried that Duke

Conan of 'Brittany who refused to do homage

to Duke Wilbam. so that he. with Harold

and his followers, se.t off to the Mount to

punish him, with the result that many of

his knights were lost in the quicksands, as

we see " portrayed in the Bayeux tapestry.

Entering the west door we look along the

whole length of the church to the east. The

nave is now of four bays, three of which have

the top of the rock immediately below the

naveiient. This nave is very early in date,

for it was begun bv Abbot Hildebrand II.

in the year " 1023." The church is no

longer used, and while it was part of the

State prison it was robbed of its monuments,

screens, and other decorations which we ex-

pect to find in everv' great church. So that

as we stand in the chancel we see that we

have onlv the bare walls and an uninter-

rupted floor space. The great piers at the

eriTSsing which carry the tower were built

in 1058. The nave was never vaulted in

stone, and the present wooden waggon

vaulted roof is of quite recent d.a,te. As we

look along the nave arcading it has quite a

famiUar appearance, being very similar to

- Rv H. W. Fiiicliam; a lectnre, illustmtca hv 120

photographs by the nuthor, deliveieii nt the Exhibi-

tion of the Royal Photosraphie Society iti the SiilIolB

Street fJallerv, Haymarkct, S,W., Sept. 28, 1915.
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earlier than

oui- JNorman cathedral navc^, butwe must remember that it is nearly 100 years

, , „, .
-- o'"' grca't Norman

ohurches. The piers, simple, wiUi a <ri-«it
vaulting shaft running up the face of «a<;h
to the roof. The triforium is small and
heavy, and in the clerestory we have one
simple round ai'ched window in cacJi bay.
Up in the triforium we see how eaoh bay is
divided into two round arches with a centr.-U
pier, and again subdivided with a little
round column and simply carved caps
The south aisde of the nave looks quite hom
like to an Englishman, and this pictur
do almost equally we" "

Ely nave; .the vaulting is ahnost identical,
but instead of the great i-ound columns we
have here a square pier with a halt-round

375
until 1521 that this choir was completed. It

.'Md the fine and nuuiy lines of thenimadmgs running right round the ardieswithout any capitals such as we should findat home. Ihe triforium is not by any meansa ,hnd story, and the clerestorv is very
iigh, and Its windows are as graceful as can
be. this t«lcphoto picture shows us the

't'l'n^o
"'/e of .tJie great piers of the tower

of 1058, .and by Us side we see the beautiful
detail of the tiifor'....

, ,

num. Although the

would I

;"''.' "'"^ >f, t;'"^ '"-•<! K'-a.nit« used all over the
do almost eq^kUy weU for the' south :aisle„f 1 lift hid be"e1i

—'^' '' ^"' ^"'^^' ^^™"g'>^-''-

c.hoii

cut in a fine soft .stone. The
aisle rims entirely round the apse,

torming an ambulatory from which a niunber
ot little fhapeU open out. Here you see the

MONT S. MICHEL, FROM THE SOUTH.
(From a photograph by Mr. H. W. Fincham.)

shaft on each face. And all the time we
must remember that this is about eighty
years earlier than Ely Cathedral. On the
right of this pioture we liave a littJe chapel
on the east side of the south transept, wihicJi

at. one time held many relics of .St. John the
Evangelist ; and then we look along the south
aisle of the choir, with its vaulting of the
latest pexiod of Gothic architeeUire. The
north transept is of the same style as the
nave, but the window is of tlie 13th Centuo',
and tihe circles in the head show that
tentative feeling towards some means of
lightening the upper part of the window,
the result of which we shall see in the beau-
tiful Flftmboyant windows of the choir.

The old Romanesque choir fell down in 1421,
and tihis present clioir was a long time build-
ing. They had first to construct the Crypt
of the Great Pillars below, and it was not

great iiumlier and ricluiess of the mouldings
of the piers, whicli split up and form the

ribs of tJie vaulting without any break what-
ever. In the south ambulatory we see the

beautiful b:ises of the piers very high, as we
get them in our own Late Gothic, with the

horizontal mouldings intersecting the bases of

,the many doeijily cut shafts, which, like a

great bundle of reeds, go to make up eacJi of

the great piei-s of the choir. Against the

middle pier wo see a holy water stoup, not

an aftei'-thought, but designed and built into

the pier while the work was rising. In the

little chapel we see the vaulting ribs dying

into the wall without any of the vaulting

shafts such as we should find in England.
Although practically the whole of the decora-

tions of the ohuiv.h have disappeared, there

are still left in one of the northern cha,pe]s

two carved panels of Renaissance character.

I hey are car\-ed in high relief in tlic fuio
soft stono of Caen, and have been richly
colourwi. Tliia one represent* the ExpuLsion
from the Uanlen of Eden, with the Seipent,
in human form, looking from the tree.
And this one ropre»cnl« the Resurrection.
We see our L«rd receiving the souls ae they
rise from the grave, while the broken arch
and tJic Devil as a dragon represent the
fall of Uie world. In a south chapel dedi-
cated t,j Our l.ady of Pity is a panel of
the four Evangelists writing the Gospels;
on the right .St. Matthew lias a charming
Uttle angel holding his inkpot ; the next, St.
Liike, holds his own inkpot, whilo his
winged bull takes no interest in the business ;

the third, St. John, has his eagle minding
the ink, while on the left St. Mark lias no
inkpot, and either uses a fountain pen or
borrows an ocoasional dip from one of Hie
others. Almost the only other object left
behind at the cleonmce is this beautiful rail
across the entrance to the cast diapel. It is
very delicately carved in oak of I.ate Gothic
or Jilmoat Renaissance character. The gates
are very rich in car\-ing witli shields of the
see and some of the abbijts. This groat bell,
which blocks up a large portion of the east
cliapel, was given to the church by Karg de
Rebambourg, a German baroii, Whoon
Louis XIV. made abbot in 1703. It -was
specially used to guide the pilgrims and
fishermen across the sands in foggy weather.
This tolephotogr.xph slicnvs us the apex of
the vaulting of the apse, the boss of which is
carved with the Roy.il .Arms of France, sur-
rounded with the collar of the Sarnt Esprit

;

then we have a representation of &t. Michael
slaying the dragon ; and the lower shidd
bears the arms of the Abbey, with the fleur
de lis of France and the scallops of Brittany.
Wo will now visit that grand biulding on tie
north side of tlie rocji, which from its earliest
time has been known as The Marvel, so
wonderfully has it grown up from the rock,
,ind such magnificent halls does it contain.
It consists of three floors, eaoh of which is

divided into two halls. This western room
of the bottom story is the cellar of the
monastei-y, and dates about 1120 ; it has been
called the Montgomerie in memory of a dark
deed th.at h.ippeneH here in 1591. The Abbey
w.-is being besieged by the Huguenots, under
the .Sieur de Montgomery. He had bribed
an inmate of the Abbey to admit his soldiers
by hauling them up to this room by means
of a great wheel similar to the one I showed
you just now, but which w.is used on this
side to haul up water from the well of St.

.Hubert. On the night of the Feast of
Michaelmas, when the monks were chanting
their office, the besiegers crept up the f.ice

of the rock and wei'e haulc<l up in twos and
threes to this room, where they were quietly
led within and stahbwl to death. Seventy-
eight of the Huguenots thus went to their
doom, one only being kept alive, by name
Rablotiere. At last Montgomery, hearing no
noise of fighting .ibove. became anxious, and
oried out if all was we'.L The Governor led

Rablotiere to the wheel, and promised Jiim

freedom if he would entice the others up, but
the brave man shouted down that they were
Ijet rayed, and the horror-stricken Huguenots
hurried away. It is pleasant to know that
the (Governor, touolied to the he:irt by this

splendid act. gave Rablotiere liis life and
freedom. The eastern hall is the Almnnrj-

;

here the monks daily dis7>ensed fond and alms
to Door pilgrims. You see it is a fine vaulted
hall of two aisles divided by well projvir-

tioned columns, and. like the cellar, it dat<»
from the early part of the twelfth century.
Here the present-day pilsrims wait in parties
for the guides, and while away the time in

addressing pastcards which they c.nn buy at

a counter at the end of the hall. The second
stor>' is ftl.so divided into two. this eastern
h.ilf being the Guesten Hall. The work is

approxim.%tely of the last decade of the
twelfth century, and is much more airy and
graceful than the halls below. Unfortun-
ately, at the time of my visit the liall was
being restoretl, and was filled with scaffold-

ing. .\t one end of the hall are two enor-
mous fireplaces side by side, which must have
been verv' welcome to the guests arriving on
a wintry day. This picturesque passage con-
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iiecLs ih? Guesten Hall with the westei'n

roam of the same flooi'. This is known as
the Hali of tie Knights, for King Louis XI.
created an Order of the Knights of St.

Michael in 1-469, and s;ave them this room as

their assembly hall. It consists of four finely

vaulted allies divided by three rows of

columr.s which axe as majestic as can be,

making this Hali of the Knights one of the
grandest Gothic halls in the world. On the
uortJi wall, between the windows, are two
large fireplaces, which, filled with blazing

logs, miLs; liave looked very noble. See the
graceful treatment of the vaulting and the
charming little shafts rising from the top of

the great pyramidal chimney. The pictuies

to be obtained in this wonderful hall are
endless, and this one gives you an idea of tile

beautiful lighting effects one gets as the set

ting sun streams in at the western windows.
Before the creation of the Knights of St.

Michael this hall was the Scriptorium, where
the artist monks worked at those gloriously

illuminated missals and service books which
were used in the chiu-ches, and which are jiow

the prizes of the millionaire collector. Here
in detail is one of the capitals of the columns,
and when we remember that they are

wrought in hard a.nd coaree granite, we
wonder at the skill of the caner who pro-

duced such graceful work in sucii a difficult

material. On the north side are delightful

balconies, corbelled out from the wall, where
the monks c^mld look out over the top of the

little wood and away out to Tombelaine and
tile open .*ea. And now we have arrived at

the top story of this marvellous building

;

the eastern half is this great hall, the tCe-

fectory, or dining hall of the monks. It was
not vaulted in stone as the others were, for

there is no weight above to carry, and vault

ing would greatly increase the weight on that

below. The lighting of the haU is most bril-

liant, although its many windows, tall and
narrow, are almost invisible, being placed on
the outer face of the wall ; here on the left

is the pulpit, an imponant item in the

Refectory. For here a monk read from the

Lives of the Saints or some other holy book
while his breithren dined. This was intended
to prevent their thoughts being led away to

worldly things, birt probably the drone of

the reader only helped to cover the inevit

able chatter of a large dinner party. The
Refectory opens immediately into the
Cloisleir, the crowning glory of ail the many
wonders of the Mount, one of the most per-

fect and beautiful cloisters in the world.

This really wondei^ul cloister was built

between the years 1220 and 1228. The arcade
consists of two parallel rows of columns and
arches which alternate with or overlap eacii

other, and are connected by diagonal ribs

forming a triangular vaulting which is unique
and most beautiful in design. The cloister

garth, instead of being of grass-grown earth,

is a granite floor, covering the Hall of the
Knights immediately below. This view of

the north walk gives you some idea of the
beauty of the alternating arcading which on
the inner side is covered with the most deli

cate and charming carving it is possible to

imagine. It is here that we find the only
departure from the use of the local granite,

for this arcading is ai\ carved in the soft and
fine-grained Caen stone, about the only
material possible for such delicate work.
The roof is a simple barrel vault in wood,
doubtless for the need of keeping the masonry
at this great height as light as i)ossible. This
north walk has a row of small and simple
one-light windows set deeply in the thickness

of the wall, which look away over the vast

expanse of sands and the open sea. The outer
walls are all of granite, and the arch mould-
ings of the arca<ling upon them are of

singular depth and beauty, considering the

haidness of the material. The small door in

the corner is that of the Chartria or Muni-
ment Room ; it is now a little museum of

interesting objects found about the Abbey,
and contains beautiful vestments, rings, and
chalices from the eraves of the earlier abbots.

In the south walk, against the wall of the
church, are the lavatories of the monks, and
the square holes in the lower part were for

the ceremonial feet washinj on Thiirsdavs.

and especially on Holy Thursday, when the

abbot washed the feet of all the monks, and
here he also washed the body of a deceased
monk before its burial. In the west walk is

the door which was intended for the Chapter
House which 1 told you was contemplated
on tlie west side of The Marvel, but never
built. There are three very richly moiUded
arches, and they would have made a must
imjKising entrance to a great Ohapter House.
They are now filled with glass, and we can
look down and wonder at the boldness of llie

conception which proposed to carry up the

masonry nearly 300 ft. from the base of tlie

rock. Standing at the south-east angle we
look along the arcading at the charming
effect ot the alternating columns and the

delightful vaulting ribs between tliem. The
columns and caps are of a kind of red marble
called graniteUe from a quarry on the main
land near by, and were presented by the

abbot of the old and celebrated Abbey of

Luzerne, to whom the quarry belonged.

These columns and capitals are, as you see,

quite simple and plain, and so help to throw
into great relief the beautiful work in the

;p.indrels above. Every spandrel between the

ai'ches is mcsl richly carved in the highest

possible relief, and here opposite the Refec-

tory door was a crucifix, now much mutilated,
but on either side ;s a beiutiful masi of foliage,

the nearest one is a lovely vine with the
vine-tender in its midst. The cornice is filled

by richly carved bosses or paterse, every one
different, and of most charming conception.
Originally this wonderful carving was all

richly painted and gilded, of which faint

traces are still to be seen ; but my own
opinion is that we prefer to see the stone in

its natural creamy-whit-e colour. Opposite
the door of the proposed Chapter House is a
throned figure of Chr'ist with censing angeis,

and up in tie cornice are four little heads,
where the carvers, in the pride of their work,
have commemorated their portraits, and in

another part they have carved their names.
It is pleasant to think that they each under-
took the carving of a walk, and we can see

how their striving to emulate each other has
r^ulted in this mrignificent display of the
very finest carving of the thirteenth century.
These next three slides show still more of

the varied and beautiful ornaments carved
upon the spandrels, and the row of little

rose-like bosses above. The relief is as high
as possible, and the undercutting is so com-
plete that one wonders how some of the
petals stand against the wind that whistles
through the Cloister, and yet here it is after

nearly seven centuries. Look in the cornice
where tie carver, tiring for a moment of

regular-slia-ped ornaments, has popped in that

charming little owl, and in another place is

a fine .sea anemone with all its tentacles dis-

played and twisted into a circular pattern.
The outside roof covering of the Cloister is

of glazed tiles in alternating bands of black
and yellow, modern, but said to be a faithful

copy of the original tiling. Above we see
the end of the north transept of the church
and the great Romanesque tower. A tele-

photo picture of the east end of the church
shows lu the forest of pinnacles which cap
the buttresses of the apse, and the many
flWng buttresses which carry the weight of

the vaulting over the roots of the aisle

chapels to the outer walls. Standing on tie
roof of the chapels we can see at close

quarters these graceful flying buttresses
which rise above us in three stages ; one of
these at the top of the picture carries a little

staircase to t-he upper roof. Its charming
open-work traceried parapets has given it the
name of the Ei?calier Deutelle or Lace Stair-

case. T wish T could show you more of it,

but ,-dthough I made several rather perilous
climbs across the roofs to get a good view-
point for the camera, I quite failed, and the
best pictures of it were taiken from a .scaffold-

ing some years ago. Another telephotograph
shows us the detail of the graceful fleche or
spire which caps the great tower ; this is of

wood covered with lead, and is all modem
work, being completed in 1899 from the
dcsiijas of the architect. M. Petitgr.and.

Right on the summit stands this magnificent
figure of St. Michael slaying the dragon.
Xearly 14 ft. in height, it is made in beaten
copper from the design of the eminent French

sculptor, M. Fremieft, and it stands 500 ft.

above the level of the sands. And now on
the highest rampaa-ts let us look over the

100 squaj-e miles of the bay and watch the

setting sun. The tide is low, and the river

Couesuon, with the little streams of water

running off the sands, make a wonderful

pattern of curving lines, while the sun Ughts

up the great e.rpanse of the bay until the

whole is like a blazing opal. An old custom

was that no one was allowed to enter the

church at night, as they believed that the

angels met there and sang in the choir at

midnight, while their effulgence illuminated

the place. And one summer night as we
strolled across the sands and saw the church

standing out dimly against the midnight sky,

we watched tie long windows of the choir

slowly lighting up until every pane was

a blaze of brilliance, and one could almost

think they heard the angels singing. Of

course, it was but the rising moon reflected

on the glass, while the wind hummed across

the sand ; but we could well understand how
such a scene would appeal to the pilgrims

trudging along in peril of the ever-changing

quicksands.

And now that you have seen my pictures

of this wonderful rock and the glorious

Abbey of the Archangel. I think that you

wUl agree with my quotation from Robert

Louis Stevenson, that " mankind was never

so happily inspired as when it built a cathe-

dral.'' and that no more impressive site for

such a building could be found as this little

splinter of a ro^rk in the midst of the great

bav.

TOWN PLANNING AT SALFORD.

Mr. George L. Pepler, representing the

Local Government Board, sat at the Town
Hall. Salford. on Wednesday last, to hear

the application of the borough corporation

for permission to put into power the Hous-

ing and Town Planning Act of 1909.

Mr. L. C. Evans, Town Clerk, appeared

for the corporation, and the scheme was

strongly opposed on behalf of the Manchester

Ship Canal Company, the Trustees of Booth's

Charity, the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail-

way Company, and various landowners.

Mr. Evans said that the corporation were

anxious to put the town-planning scheme into

operation, and the land they proposed to in-

clude covered about 2,299 acres. It was

situated in various parts of the borough, and

was all land likely to be developed.

Mr. F. W. Piatt, building surveyor to

the corporation, in support of the applica-

tion, said that had the Salford Corporation

had the powers they now possessed forty

years ago, Salford would have been a very

different place. Apart from secondary streets,

the main thoroughfares would have been

made much wider and the people would have

enjoved three times the breathing-space they

had "to-day. Mr. Piatt explained that since

the opening of the Ship Canal there h.id

been a considerable growth in the building of

property, especially warehouses and work-

shops, and when normal times were reached

again a much bigger growth was anticipate-'

On the Crescent area, where property belong-

ing to the Booth's Charity was situaten

there were some thirty-four different ownc:-

and for uniformity alone it was necessa
,

that the corporation should enjoy the powers

given by the Act. This was once a resi-

dential district, but in course of time it would

be all occupied by warehouses. In the north

the development would be of a residential

character.

The borough engineer, Mr. E. B. Martin.

s^id the corporation was most anxious to

assist landowners, and no ob.stacle would be

put in the way of developing any of the

plots. In other towns, he had found that

owners had benefited considerably by the

provisions of the -Vet.

For the opposition. Mr. Wallis, land agent

and valuer to the Ship Canal Company, con-

tended that the land belonging to the com-

pany, and shown on the plan, was already

developed. The Canal Company had powers

of their own, which he contended ought not

to be interfered with.
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THE BRITI.SH FIRE PREVENTION COM-
MITTEES FIRE WARNINGS.

We have from time to time called atten-
tion to tlie_ various " fire warnings "

th.it
have been issued by this committee in con-
nection with the war emergency, but it doss
not seem to be generally understood that
they can be obtained gratuitously within
reasonable limits, nor are the various types
of " warnings " available apparently known
as well as they should be.

The " fire warnings " obtainable in poster
<orni, printed in red, 8 in. wide, are as
follows, and the reference number must be
given in all communications regarding them :

Foi- military and auxiliary military hos-
pitals (No. 10).

For private hospitals, convalescent homes
and hostels (No. 11).

For hospitals taking Belgian wounded : in
French (No. 11a), in Flemish (No. lib).
For Indian hospitals and depots : in Pun-

jabi (No. lie), in Urdu (No. lid).

For refugee hostels (No. 12) : in French

I

--(No. 12a), in Flemish (No. 12b).
1 For farmers (No. 14).

For troops billeted (No. IS).

For works and factories engaged on
Government orders (No. 15).

For elementary and secondary schools, re

air raids (No. 20).

For public schools and boarding schools,

I

le air raids (No. 20a).

Re fires due to air raids (No. 17), for housH-

I lioldors, etc

Re fires due to air raids (No. 17a), as to

tiealing with incendiary bombs, etc.

J All Government departments and military

I
authorities receive the supplies of the
" warnings " free.

Supplies of any " warning " are issued

I

free to police forces upon the written request

[I of the chief constable. Applications from

]
-constables or special constables connected
with such forces cannot be considered.

A suitable number of copies of " warn-
ings " No. 10, 11, lla-lld, or 17a are obtaiii-

-able free from the British Fire Prevention
Committee by officers, doctors, or matrons
of naval, military, au.xiliary military. Red
•Cross, or St. John hospitals and civil hos-

pitals or convalescent homes taking military

patients, upon written application addressed

to the reeistrar at 8, Waterloo Place, London,
'S.W., giving the full name of the institu-

tion, the number of beds contained, and the

postal address.
Local authorities aind school or refugee

committees—as also the clergy and head-

masters or headmistresses—requiring " warn-

ings " No. 20 and 20a. (for schools) or Nos.

12, 12a, and 12li (for refugees) will receive

a suitable inmber of copies free upon written

application to the registrar, giving the full

name and postal address of the institution

for which they are required, the number of

pupils or refugees, subject to their enclosing

a large-sized, addressed, and properly

stamped envelope for despatching the neces-

sary posters.

Factory owners, estate owners, farmers,

shopkeepers, and householders requiring

copies of the British Fire Prevention Com-
mittee's " warnings " must similarly enclose

large-sized stamped and addressed en-

velopes for reply, but only receive a strictly

limited number. Their communications can-

not be attended to unless the return stamped

and addressed envelope is provided, and n

any case they are only dealt with in rota-

tion of application after the requirements of

the authorities have been met.

All communications as to " warnings
"

should be in writing addressed^ to the

registrar, the British Fire Prevention Com-

mittee, 8. Waterloo Place, London, S.W.,

and not by caller or telephone. Over a

quarter of a million posters have already been

-issued by the committee gratuitously.

FiEEs Due to Am R-\ids.

Don't wait until a fire occurs to find the

best way out in the dark. Think of a way

out beforehand.
Buckets of water (supplemented where

feasible by ordinary hand pumps) are recom-

mended as the most suitable and econornical

lire appliances, and, where oil or spirit is

usfd, also sonu- buckets of sand. All buckets
should be kept filled ready for use.

Pitchers and other minor household vessels
should be kei>t filled ready for use, and whei'e
there are baths, wash-tubs, etc., these .should
bo kept filled so that a supply of water may
be available independently of the wate"i
mains. Where tliere are garden utensils, such
:is syringes, garden pimips, etc., they should
be readily accessible.

On no account should money be expended
on powder extinguishers (tubes), glass hand
grenades, or similar types of minor fire ap-
pliances at present being hawked a;bout, and
if provided they should not be relied upon.

Squirts or extinguishers containing carbon
tctracldoride or simil.-rr cbemicals, which are
liable to form noxious gases, are unsuitable.

If portable liquid chemical fire extin-
guishers are desired, they .should be of two
or three-gallon capacity, and a written wai-
ranty should be obtained that they comply
either with the specifications of the Board of

Trade, H.il. Office of Works, the Metro-
))o]itan Police, or of this Committee, these
specifications being mainly intended to pre-
vent accidents from bursting.

Occupants should know how to use the
ava.ilahle fire appliances efficiently.

-Ascertain the quicke.sl means of obtaining
assistance from the fire brigade and police :

post up the neces.sary particulars, nearest fire

alarm, etc., on the ground floor, and do n-jt

JfCT.-OV Of IMCF..'tDIJiltY BOMB.

fail to notify any outbreak of fire imme-

diately.

The ordinary explosive bombs employed by

the enemy rarely cau.se a fire per se, bUL

where a building is injured or collapses, fires

are frequently caused by open lights or fires,

etc., and their spread is assisted by escapijig

gas from broken mains or arcs from broken

electric cables.

Fires thus cau.?£d indirectly by explosive

bombs can, as a rule, be dealt with as ordi-

nary fires in their incipient stage.
^

.-Vny gas

or electrical supply not cut oft prior to the

outbreak should, if possible, however, be cut

off at the earliest possible moment.

The incendiary bombs employed by the

enemy readily lire buildings and their oon-

teiits owing to the fierce nature of the flames

and the molten metal generated by t-he

chemicals used.

Fires caused by incendiary bombs may be

prevented from spreading, regardless of the

liifh temperature generated at the actual

seat of the outbre,^k, if w.ater be promptly

applied in fair bulk, force and coiTtinuitv,

say, from a series of buckets energetically

thro%vn, or hand pumps vigorously -worked.

Sand or loose soil similarly thrown n-iight be

useful in the absence of water, but would nfit

have the necessary cooling effect. The appli-

cation of single bucket-s of water, single

shovels of sand, etc., would be comparatively

valueless, a concentration of the available

liquid first-aid appliances being required to

obtain the neces-sary resnilt.

In order to deal with fires from incendiary

bombs, their make should be understood, and

the follow-ing describes one of the types fre-

quent! v used :

—

.,,,« l
The bomb, as a rule, is conical, of 10 inches

diameter at the base, corded round, and has

a metal handle at the apex (see A).

The base is a llat cup, on t'j wh:ch a

pierced metal funnel is fitted huvijig the igni-

tion device and handle fitted at the top.

The fimnel is eencrally filled with Thermit,
which, upon ignition, generates intense heat,

and by the time of the concussion has taken
the form of molten metal of th-j extraordinary
high tempei.iture of over 5000° Fahr. The
molten metal is spread by the concussion.

Outside the funnel is a p.adding of a highly
inflammable or resinous material bound on
with an inflammable form of rope. The
resinous material creates a puiieent smoke.
There is generally some melted white phos-

phorous in the bottom of the cuji which dcve
lops nauseous fumes (see C). In some cases

celluloid chippings are added and occasionalh
a small quantity of petrol.

The fumes from bombs are generally pun-
gent. When poison gas is used it is often

irritating and has a peculiar .smell. A simple
form of respirator that will cover the nose

as well as the mouth, and can be readily

damped, should be kept handy. Such a

respirator can be made of a pad of cotton
waste contained in gauze to tic round the

head, the gauze to be of sufTieient depth' to

also protect the eyes, The Metropolitan Police
recommend that the cotton waste should be
saturated in a strong solution of soda. Fire-

men and others whose duty it is to attend
incendiary fires would do well to carrj- simple
respirators in their uniform.

Further useful instructions are given in

Warning 17a, which, as we have .said above.
can be obtained free from the Registrar of the
Committee at the address given ,%bove, and
should be posted conspicuously in every build-

ing in the Kingdom where danger is appre-
hended.

>—•••—<

THE CASl-: FiJK TuW .\ I'J>ANNING.*

This volume, intended for the use of coun-
cillors, officers, and others engaged or

interested in the prejiaration of town planning
schemes, contains the complete text of the
SL'hemes passed by Parliament for the Quin-
ton, Harborne and Edgbaston, the East
Birmingham, and the Ruislip-Northwood
schemes, together with a complete explana-
tion of the last-mentioned scheme, supplied

by the chairman and clerk of that council ;

a complete set of tJie forms and notices

to be used by the officers of local authorities

in all stages of town planning administration.

together with the text of the Town Planning
Procedure Regulations, both for England and
Wales and Scotland ; the annotated text of

the Act, and the rules as to the Compulsor,-

Purchase of Land.
A detailed description of tJie various stages

of town planning administration follows ; one
hundred pages of the book have been devoted

to this, and tlie following points are con-

sidered ;—Section 1. The preparation of the

prima facie case for application to the Local

llovernment Board for permission to prepare

a scheme ; II. The points to be considered

in close detail when permission to prepare

a .scheme has been given by the Local Govern-

ment Board, and the work of actual prepara-

tion has been placed in hand ; III. The cost oi

a town planning .scheme: IV, Co-operation

with owners and the adoption of owners'

plans ; V. The preparation of the maps of the

scheme; VI. The final stages of a town plan-

ning scheme ; and VII. The administration

of the Act in Scotland

A history of the town planning movement,
occupying a hundred pages, is followed by a

consideration of various special points, includ-

ing the fundamental principles of town plan-

ning, the desirability of town planning from

the point of view of the landowner and tlie

land developer, the cost of land development

under town planning schemes, the cost of

cottage building under town planning

schemes, the possibilities of providing cot-

tages for workmen under town planning

schemes, the growth of the garden suburb

movement and of pubUc utility (or co-part-

nership) societies, the effect of town plan-

ning legislation on housing finance, municipal

actfon in regard to the development of

estates and the building of houses by nvuni-

- " The Case (or Town Planning." 679 page", 4lo

(National Housing and To«n Planning Council, 41,

Russell Square, W.C. ISs. net.)
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cdpalities, public utility societies and private
eut^erprise, and the case for obligatory plan-

ning in urban and rural areas.

t'pwards of forty illustrations are included
in the book, including copies of maps No. 1

and Xo. 5. prepared in connection with actual

schemes.
>-•••—<

Currnttf C alamo.

Anything oft the Budget is so mucJi to

the good, and we are not disposed to find

fault with Mr. McKenna's remission of the

plate-glass duty, especially as it saves vis

the trouble of analysing a sheaf of protestjs

against the proposed duty of 9s. 6d. per

cwt., which have gone to the waste-paper

basket. In this case it seems that the mono-

polist of the trade here was a Tariff Re-

former, and that he as comfortably shed

his own opinions as any Free Trader would.

when they conflicted with his personal in-

terests ! It is perfectly true, of course, that

riiost of our plate-glass comes from Belgium.

It is equally tnie that more of it might

and ought to be made here if makers were

more enterprising. There is a field in this

industry which is well worth the attention

of capitalists who will spend time and

money on up-to-date methods and make their

existence known. Till then, we suppose, the

Tariff Reformer wOl swear imported plate-

glass is "raw material," as we all should if

our own pet corn was crushed by the Pro-

tectionist boot.

There seems some likelihood that the con-

ditions of the York Town Planning Com-
petition will be amended, at any rate in

some particulars, on the lines of the sug-

gestions submitted by the Society of Archi-

tects. It will be remembered that the main

lines embodied in these were :—That the

deposit paid should be refunded to archi-

tects who decide not to compete, and that

ordnance maps, etc., should be supplied to

competitors free of charge ; that the name
of the assessor or assessors should be made
known at once, and that the jury system of

assessing should be adopted ; that the

premiums should be increased, and the suc-

cessful competitor be employed on the

present and future schemes at adequate

fees, and that other competitors whose ideas

are utilised should be properly remunerated.

Although the comicil have not barred the

competition, thej' anticipate that the views

they have expressed and the action they

have taken will commend themselves to the

members. We hear that the deposits will be

refunded, an assessor appointed at an early

date, and Clause 14 amended by the omission

of the author's nom dc plume on the draw-

ings. So far the premiums have not been

increased, but the society's further com-
munication on this point is still under con-

sideration.

The Bankruptcy Report for the whole of

last year gives a total of 215 failures of builders

through the court and under deeds, as com-

pared with 296 in 1913. showing a decrease

of 81. Perhaps the most surprising thing is

that there were so many builders left who
thought it worth while to call their creditors

together. Then it should be noted that the

new Bankruptcy Law came into force on April

1, 1914, so that for eight months of last year

conditions were different. Again, the Emer-
gency Legislation, owing to the war, pre-

vented many creditors from proceeding with

their petitions, who were held up accordingly
;

though, of course, debtors could always make

themselves bankrupt, and the improved pro-

cedure under deeds of arrangement afforded

the best facilities for a winding-up to go on

again. People are now wanting houses at

about £30 a year very generally, while flats,

at fair rentals, can be let before they are

finished. Meanwhile the Government and the

local authorities, in their strange perversity,

discourage building. There is land everywhere

ripe and ready for development, and there are

Viuilders willing to risk the high wages and

prices ; but capitalists are still shy of financ-

ing, and so private enterprise is stagnant. Old

houses are fetching better rents than ever,

and property all round is rising in value dur-

ing this close time for builders.

There are numbers of interned enemy aliens

still carrying on their business as usual in our

midst, and, doubtless, doing so in the building

trades. It may seem startling to the man in

the street that a prisoner of war here can

legally enter into contracts and make valid

agreements, which, if necessary, he can enforce

by action in our courts. Yet the judgment of

Mr. Justice Younger in the impoi-tant case of

Schaffenius v. Goldberg (September 29J makes
these points quite clear. The plaintiff had

agreed to finance the defendant, a picture-

frame maker, up to £500, with a view to

his manufacturing their mouldings, of which

the plaintiff was to have the exclusive supply.

The plan was to capture German trade in this

market, which, before the war, had controlled

98 per cent, of the whole output. They fell

out in some way, and when the plaintiff was

interned on July 1, the defendant refused to

deal any longer with him as an enemy alien.

Then plaintiff sued for damages for breach of

contract, and defendant raised the point that

plaintiff, being an enemy alien, and a prisoner

of war, could not maintain an action in our

courts. The judge held that, as he could

legally enter into this agreement, he could also

enforce it through the law. The Act against

enemy trading only applied where this was
done in an enemy country, which alone gave

enemy character to the dealing. The plaintiff

had a right to trade here, where he had ac-

quired a commercial domicile, and his intern-

ment did not affect his civilian's right to make
contracts, and, consequently, to enforce them

in our Law Courts

The new lighting regulations in London

have led to a great rusli for dark blinds, and

many people have had much difficulty in

getting either the blinds or the men to put

them up. The increasing use of casement

curtains in place of Venetian blinds

means that many people have had to

go to considerable expense in making

provision to meet the police require-

ments, for casement curtains are of little use

in screening lights. It is possible for house-

holders with electric light to put on slip-

shades which throw the light down and pre-

vent an outside glow, but where gas is used

this cannot be done effectually or safely, nor

can it in shop windows. As offenders can

be fined any amount up to £100, the com-

paratively small expenditure to provide blinds

for a fairly small house is an insurance likely

to prove profitable, and should not be

neglected.

The winter art exhibitions this year will

mostly be held as usual. The Royal Academy
have several suggestions before them, one

being to exhibit a number of French pic-

tures, including .some from the Luxemburg.

The International Society will open its ix-

hibition on the 16th instant, and Mr. John

Lavery. Mi-. William Strang, and otlier well-

known members will be represented. Some
of the portrait busts which M. Mestrovic,

the Serbian sculptor, has done in England

will be shown there, including the busts of

Mr. Thomas Beecham and Lady Cunard. It

was the International Society that first in-

troduced M. Mestrovic's art generally to the

London public, altliough some of his work

had previously been shown in the art gallery

of manv of the Earl's Court exhibitions.

Boguor appears to have scored as regards.

the erection of cheap, decent cottages, accord-

ing to a paper read at the South-Eastera

District meeting of the Institution of Muni-

cipal and County Engineers by Mr. Oswald

A. Bridges, the surveyor to the council. They

are let at 4s. 6d. per week, and contaia

living-room, scullery, pantry, coals and water-

closet on the ground floor, and three bed-

rooms on the first floor. The amount granted

by the Local Government Board for the erec-

tion of this block of cottages was £150 each,

but the lowest tender received was £179 2s.,

and the council therefore decided to do the-

work departmentally, and it was satisfac-

torily carried out for less than the estimated

sum. Sixteen cottages of the same type were.

next built in two blocks in the same road by

direct labour, but, owing to the extra foun-

dations required in difficulties met with on

the site, and the war breaking out before-

the completion of the work, the cost rose to-

£160 per cottage, for which an excess loan

was granted by the Local Government Board.

The council were fortunate in securing th»

land upon which these houses have been built-

at the low price of £5 10s. per plot of 15 ft.,

with a depth of 100 ft. The cottages are of

decent elevation, with neatly paved fore-

courts, and it seems a pity that, " owing to a.

change in the policy of the local authority,"

no more are to be erected
'

' for a time.

Whitechapel Parish Church, where a Ger-

man bomb, rendered innocuous, as we are

reminded by the Manchester Guardian, has.

been presented to the rector for preservatiork

as a memorial of the war, possessed a still

more incongruous ecclesiastical ornament

two centuries ago. In 1710 Dr. W'elton, the

High Church and Jacobite rector of White-

chapel, wished to be revenged on White-

Kennett, the Whig pamphleteer, who had

received high preferment for his political

apostasy. So he persuaded Sir James Thorn-

hill to paint an altar-piece o.f the Last Supper

in which Kennett, arrayed in full canonicals,

was made to represent Judas Iscariot. That

there might be no mistake the artist painted

even the large black patclr Kennett -wore t»

conceal a scar, and Welton -wrote beneath,

the portrait, " This is Judas." All Londoa

flocked to laugh at the libellous picture, until

the Bishop intervened and ordered the re-

moval of the altar-piece, which -was after-

wards re-erected in more decorous form <ft

St. Alban's Abbev.

Some time ago a special committee of Glas-

gow Corporation were appointed to consider
claims for alterations in contracts or prices-

in conse<iuenco of the war. About fifty appli-

cations for increases of various kinds have beett

considered, but the majority have been re-

fused, and the remainder continued for further

consideration.

In connection with the Deeping water sup-

ply scheme it has been reported to the rurat

district council of Spalding that water has

Iwen tapped at a depth of 343 ft., and there

is an overflow amounting to 40,000 gallons ai

day. It is stated that the water was of goodi

quality, and that the needs of the neighbour-

hood can now be met.
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(Bnv lllnstration.

ADDITIONS TO ROWLEY HALL
STAFFORD.

This house is now nearing completion, and
ithe accompanying plans show the e.xtent of
the considerable additions which have been
mad« to the buildings. The walls are of
HoUington stone, and the roofs are covered
with Dolemaen slates. We also give a view
of Rowley Hall and an elevation of the
entrance front facing north. The general
contractors are Messrs. T. Lowe and Sons,
Burton-on-Trent, and the architects are
Messrs. Woolfall and Eccles, FF.R.I.B.A.,
'60, Castle Street, Liverpool.

HOLNEST CHURCH RESTORATION,
DORSET.

With the exception of the nave, which is

•of comparatively recent date, this interesting

I

['" '.!"'.
o"';''

'' •'^''- J=:<1"''"'J C. H. Maidman,
Lic.K.l.li.A., of Slierbornc, Dorset, whose
(Irawnig wo reproduce to-day.

HISTORIC Ri;iLl)IN-(iS IN BELGIUJI
I LMOLISIIEI) J5Y THE GERMANS.
Ihose sketches f[„ni Vpres were made by

Air. Robert C. Kennavd, of Kilburn, when
resident in Belghini l>efore the invasion of the
(.ermans, whereupon, as he says, Ypres be-
came "a war storm .spot, and now the whole
ot the beautiful little town is in ruins," so
the subjects of our illustrations have in all
probability been demolished with the rest of
the architectural treasures of the place.

THE MKRGIIEI.INCK " MUSEUM," YPRES.
Tliis may be hardly the right name to use

or call it a museum, and vet no other word
quite expresses its use. The house formerlv
belonged to a rich burgher of Ypres, and it
wris fiiriii.shed in the most exquisite tast«,
possessing also very fine pictures, tapestries,

It is a remnant of the Ypiea that once had a
population of 200,000 with 4,000 looms at
work. Previous to the war Ypros iia<l a
population of 16,000.

LLOYDS BANK, ST. JAMES'S STREET,
S.W.

This building wag designed in accordance
with the requirements of the Crown authori-
ties in such a way that it might form part of
a complete scheme from King Street to
Ryder Street, and from St. Jame^i's Street
to Bury Street, when the properties on either
side of the bank come to be rebuilt. The
materials used are Portland stone, with West-
morland green slates and lead ridge for roof,
the entrance doors and banking hall windows
being of bronze. The vestibules and banking
hall are treated in marble and bronze, with
leak doors and fittings. The architects were
Messrs. F. W. Waller, F.R.I.B.A., and
N. H. Waller, M.A., Lic.R.I.B.A., of 17,

^owX'SY' m:ALL 'Sf^vFom}

(Messrs. WOOLF.ILL and EccLES, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects

little country church in Dorsetshire, within
s. few miles of Sherborne on the Dorchester
Road, is of the Perpendicular period of archi-
tecture. As the small sketch plan indicates,
the building consists of a nave witli north
aisle with a barrel plastered roof. The
iraison d'etre of the restoration is occasioned
"by the insufficient strength of the north wall
•of the nave to uphold its present lead-covered
roof. It is proposed to rebuild the wall to
.an increased thickness, adding stability to the
"buttresses and rebuilding the e.xisting win-
•dows in slightly altered positions to improve
the lighting, adding also a small new window
•near the pulpit. An old country practice
is to be resorted to in regard to the lead
from roof in order to meet the financial difR-
'culty : as the aisle roof is stone-covered, the
nave will be treated in the same way to
•enable the cost of the repairs being partially
<met by the sale of the old lead. The architect

and cai'pets, besides choice furniture and

I

china. The gai'den also was most attractive,

being laid out in harmony with the same
period as the house, and set off with foun-

tains and architectural features all in accord.

People were freely admitted on introduction

to see the collection, and practically the

arrangement of the whole of its interesting

interior was made the subject of attraction.

The entire house, both externally and

internally, was typical of an excellent example

of a wealthy burgIi-,M-"s house of the early

part of tlie eigliteenth century.

COItNER OF THE GRAXD PL.4CE, YPRES.

This second sketch forms part of the group

of buildings adjoining the elaborate and

famous historic Cloth Hall. The arched colon-

nade forms part of the Town Hall, whilst the

building adjoining same is part of a series of

houses "with seventeenth-century gabled ends.

College Green. Gloucester, and the general

oontraetors Messrs. Trolloiu- and Colls, of

Pimlico, S.W. We gave a double-page show-
ing a detail view of the .south-wost corner
of the block on June 7, 1912. with a descrip-

tive note. Our illustration to-day is from
the original shown at the Royal Academy.

DECORATIONS OF THE SCHOOL
CHAPEL. (.HRIST'S HOSPITAL,
HORSHAM, SUSSEX.
These two tempera panels form part of a

most interesting series of historic paintinge

forming a notable scheme of mural decora-

tions, just now completed, or nearly so, by
Jlr. Frank BraiK:wyn. A.R..\.. for the en-

richment of Christ Church Hospital School
Chapel, near Horsham. Sussex. The panels

are placed round the chapel above the oak
stalls, each panel being separated by the

shafts supporting the roof. When the whole
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set are in situ they will have the effect of

a frieze runniug round the chapel. The
colour of the scheme consiets of blues, old

gold, and warm grey, but the effect is of
the blue sky e.\teuding along the top of all

the pictures, and so binding the whole thing
together. To give the effect desired the scale

of the figures, colours, etc., have been carried

out in each panel. They are light in key,
so as t-o give lightness to the walls. We are in-

debted to the artist for the loan of the photo-
graphs reproduced. Others will follow, illus-

trating further dei^igns. next week and in

succeeding numbers. The subjects given to-

day represent the Martyrdom of St. Stephen—' Lord, l.iy not this sin t« their charge "

—

and the Arrival of St. Paul at Rome— " He
thanked God and took courage." Their splen-

did scheme of colour, which is characteristic

of all Mr. Brangwyn's masterly compoeitions,
is handled in a thoroughly broad and decora-
tive manner. This essential quality of colour
however, with its relative value of tones, can
scarcely be convej'ed by any monochrome
illustration, and photography, of course, has
it5 limitations, whidi arc well understood.
This being recognised when examining these
excellent photographs, it goes witJiout say-

ing that to be enabled to thoroughly appre-
ciate the work of the painter a visit to Hor-
sham is obviou.sly necessary. These repro-

ductions, nevertheless, will be valued by all

who are more or less familiar with Mr.
Brangwyn's beautiful designs, both at home
and abroad. The present architect of the
school chapel and the adjacent e.\ten«ive
range of educational buildincs at Horsham
is Sir Aston Webb, R.A.. but the late Mr.
Ingress Bell was for many years joint archi-

tect with him. We gave their competition
design on .June 22, 1894. and a bird'seye view
of the whole group of buildines appeared in

The BntDiXG News October 22. 1897. the
day prior to the foundation stone being laid
by the late King Edward VII. when he was
Prince of Wales.

Mr. John Williams, surveyor to the Aber-
carn Urban D'strict Council, has had his salary
increased bv £35 this year, with annual incre-
ments of £5 to £3C0 a "year.

Mr. Charles Newel. C.E,, Dungannon, assist-
ant county surveyor for Tyrone for the past
six years, has received an appointment as
First Lieutenant in the Royal Engineers.
The foundation stone of a Baptist church

has been formally laid at Bentley, near Don-
caster, The architect is Mr, H. E. lUing-
worth, of Leeds The cost will be £1.050.

Mr. L. .J. Stevens, assistant surveyor to the
Hanwe!! Urban District Council, has been
eranted permission by his council to take up
a commission in the Kent Fortress Engineers.
The rural di^trk-t council of Doncafiter have

decided to apply lo the Local Government
Board for authority to prepare a iown-planning
scheme vriih respect to an area of 4.560 acres m
the parishf* of Armthorpe aa;d Kirk S.xi:dall.

Yesterday (Tuesday) a Local Government
Board inquiry was held at Pembroke into an
application by the corporation for permission
to borrow £1,742 for water supply works, in-
cluding tho construction of works in the parish
of Carew.
The death has taken place in Glasgow of Mr.

-Archibald M'Farlane Shannon,, an Associate of
the Royal Scottish Academy. He abandoned
busine.s.s to study art, and executed the Dunn
Memoria.1 Fountain at Paisley ; the statue
of Lord Kelvin, unveiled two years ago in
Kelvingrove Park, Glasgow; and the statue of
Mrs Elder at Govan,
The installation meeting of the Society of

.\rchitecrs' IXKlge of Freemasons will be held
at the Holbom Restaurant on Wedncetiay,
November 10, at 5 p.m, Memben; of other
lodges who would like to attend arc inviicd
to commimicate with the secrtrtarv, at 28, Bed-
ford Squ!irj. W,C. The Worshipful Mae.!er

Elect is Mr, Herbert W, Lockton, of Newark-
on-Tre:nt.

A new church of St. Nicholas has been built

on Htssle Common, near Hull, It provides
seating accommodation for 7G0 persons, and
has a loftv tower at the west end. The archl-

i.ct was Mr. .John Bilson, F.S,.\.. F.R.I.B.A..
r.f Parliament Street, Hull. Tlie church, a

memorial to King Edward VII., has been buih
at an outlay of £30,000, borne by Mr. and Mrs
Christopher Pickeriiig, who have also provided
.1 Church of England home for forty orphan
girls at Hessle,

A DICTIONARY OF ESSEX,*
Year by year the south-west«rn area of

Essex becomes more densely inhabited by
the overflow from the metropolis, and tho

number of people who are interested in the

county is steadily increasing, Mr, G,

Worley has written a little work on the

ecclesiological and antiquarian features of

Essex, arranged in two sections, relating to

the archdeaconries of Essex and Colchester

respectively, and in each of these short

notes dealing with the parishes are arranged
alphabetically. The author remarks that,

with the exception of the remains at Col-

ihester, Hadleigh and Castle Hedingham,
there is scarcely a stone left in Essex of the

strong fortresses which the Norman barons

erected throughout the cotmtry. Neither
can the county boast of any cathedral

churches of that period, unless the famous
.\bbey at Waltham may be quoted as an
example. But the Norman builders have
left abundant evidence of their activity in

many of the parish churches, where, how-
eve/, they have not hesitated to appropriate

such ready-made materials as they found to

hand in the Roman tiles which they have
incorporated in their walls and towers. A
few fragments of Saxon work are here and
there imbedded in structures of the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries, and, as the author
suggests, doubtless in churches buiit after

the loyalist Saxon workmen were employed
in the work of building. If we look for

magnificence of structure we stiU find it in

the county at Coggeshall, Thaxted, Saffron

Walden and elsewhere, in the Perpendicular
style, Mr. Worley remarks :—

•

The peculiar charm of the Ecsex churches
does not lie in the exhibition of any given style

in its purity, so much as -in the intermixture
of one with another in a whole w-hich is seldom
displeasing, and always instructive as an his-

torical lesson, even where we have to regret
the acts of vandalism committed at every stage
by innovators on work done before them. It

would be an interesting study for am antiquarA-
of leisure to trace the sources O'f the various
materials employed in Essex church-building,
and the means by which they were brought to

their destination. On (the Kentish border, for

instance, we find abundant uee made of the
ra,gstone which occurs in tiie neighbouring
county, and could easily be conveyed by water.
An exception w-hich seems to prove the rule is

the fine 15th Century tower at South Weald,
built entirely of Kentish rag, and said to be
unique in its position so far from the ccast

and the usual means of conveyance. In com-
mon with the other eastern counties, Essex can
show a good deal of flint in its church-walls,
where there is also an abundance of the con-

glomerate known as " pudding-stone," presum-
ably taken from the beach-deposits, Purbeck
marble is not unknown >in grave-stones, fonts,

piscinse, and decoration. But the scarcity of

building-stone in the county itself will acootint

for a more extensive use of timber than else-

where, conspicuously in roofs, porches, and
belfries. In the notable case of Greenste-.d

the nave-walls consist entirely of the bisected

tranlcs of forest-trees, and at Shenfield the ar-

cading between the nave and north aisle

is an admirable imitation in oak of 15th

Century stonework. The nine square miles of

almost unbroken woodland which survive in

Enping Forest and the -adiacent fragment of

Hainault remind us of the time when the

whole interior was covered with trees, a refuge

in warfare, a.nd an inexhaustible source of

industry in pcice. Brick appears in the Tudor
period, the churches at East Horndon and

Little Chignal (otherwise significantly called

Brick Chignal) being built of ' that maiterial

throughout, while brick towers are seen as

prominent landmarks at Ingatestone, Fryem-
ing, and other places

The author briefly describes the remains

of the more important pre-Reformation reli-

gious houses still to be found in the county.

The recent selection of St, Mary's Church,

Chelmsford, as the Cathedral of the new
diocfse and the boundaries of the East

Anglian sees as fixed by the Order in Coun-

cil of April 7, 1914, are referred to, A
useful bibliography of works of the archi-

tecture .and ecciesiology of Essex is given,

but in view of the separation of the parishes

in the two archdeaconries a sketch map of

the county would have added immensely to

tho value of the volume, A few illustra-

tions would have been acceptable, and

although we are now halfway between the

taking of the censuses it would have been

helpful and an inexpensive matter of com-

pilation to have inserted after the name of

each parish the number of the population

as ascertained in April, 1911,

OBITUARY,
We regret to learn that Captain Douglae

Carmichael, B.A., of the 9th Battalion, Rifle

Brigade, was killed in action iu Flanders in

the action of September 25. Captain Car-

michael, who was only twenty-one years of

age, was the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Carmichael, of Redclyffe, Streatham Park,

S.W. He was educated at Leys School

and Jesus College, Cambridge, and
passed out of the University with
honours. He had just entered his

father's business at Trinity Road, Wands-
worth, when the war broke out. He ob-

tained a commission as second lieutenant

from the Ofiicere' Training Corps in Septem-

ber of last year, was promoted to First Lieu-

tenant in October, and to Captain in March
last, being placed in charge of the machine-

gim section. Colonel W. ViUiers Stuart

writes to his father:—"Douglas was killed

on September 25 in action near Belle Waarde
Farm. His bravery is a byword in the divi-

sion. He fought that day with infinite

courage. I have no words and no one else

could find any to express his magnificent

bravery. I shall never see a soldier

like him again ; it is quite impossible that

anyone so fearless could be found. He car-

ried four lines of trenches with his company
under a most desperate artillery and machine-

gun fire, and when masses of Germans came
against him, by his wonderful personality he
kept his men, now reduced to a handful, in

good spirits, and led them again and again

to the attack. He was wounded early in

the day, about 5 a.m., but made nothing of

it. He was killed instantaneously by a buUet

in the forehead as he was once more leading

a bomb charge." Mr. Carmichael has also

received a letter from Sergeant W, Walker,

machine-gun section, who writes :

—
" He nas

in command of the attack on the morning of

the 25th, and right well did he lead us until

he was hit in the leg. Then we pushed for-

ward alone, as he refused to have any assist-

ance ; but just after I saw him hopping on

one leg to.vards the next line of _Germa:»

trenches under a murderous fire. Yoiir son

was stU. in command, absolutely vefusiiig to

be taken back. Your sen was killed with a

machine-gun, and I wa.s twice wounded it

the same time. It was instantaneous, and

his last words were, ' For God's sake, boys,

hold thetn back,' He earned the V,C, fifty

times 0%-er."

We also regret to hear that Mr, Henry

HoUowav, of Burntwood Grange, Upper

Tooting," and of Messrs, Holloway Brothers,

Bridge WTiarf, Grosvenor WTiarf, Pimlico,

sustained a similar bereavement on the same

day, his third son. Captain Bernard Henry

HoUowav, B,A,, of the Royal Sussex Regi-

ment, having been killed in the same engage-

ment. Captain Holloway, who was twenty-

seven vears of age, was also educated at.

Leys School and Jesus CoUe.ge, Cambridge.

He" was not a member of his father's firm.

• *• Essex : A Dictinnarv of the County, niatnlv

Ecclesiological." By G, Worley. F6 r»ee'- Cloth
toond.^DB. net. (London; G. Bell and Sons, Ltd).^£,

o»—<-

A vestry, 45 ft, bv 20 ft,, is about to be added

to St, James's Church, Southampton, fron»

plans by Mr, Nesbitt, architect, of Southamp-

ton,

The opening of a new elementary school at

the small hamlet of Marishcs. near Pickering,

took place on Wednesday, The school accom-

modates sixtv children, and cost £552, T^

walls are of "red bricks and rough-cast, M
William Gamble, of Butterworth and Nawt<

:
.

was the builder,

.\ group of twcntvtwo residential flats have

been built in Recorder Road, off Prince of

Wales' Road, Norwich, as a memorial of the

late Right Hon. James Stuart. M.P.. by the-

Misses Colman. They are of red brickwork,

with stone dressings, and are sixteenth-centurv

Dutch in style. Messrs. Edward Boardman ancf

Son. of Norwich, were the architects.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE

H,^rV^^^^ LIGHrS.--On Wednesday, inthe Chancery Division, the adjourned nfotio,"or an mjunction to restrain Messrs. JBarker and Sons from erecting a buildintTownweU Fold Wolverhampton, so as to causeu nuisance or illogal.obstruction to the plaiiS
; T^-uF"^"',""}^" en oyment of cert^ii,ancient lights m his buildings at No. 30?Sheld Street, came on for hearing before Mr

Jp.t'J.e .Younger. It was admitted that theplaintiffs lights were ancient lights, and heJudge ordered the motion to stand over tUl hetrial the defendants to be at l.berty to carrvup their veall so far as necessary ti, complete
.he roof, but not exceeding three feet overhe present ieight, they un3ertaking to abideby any order the Court might make at tehearing as to puUing down or altering anythingerected by the defendants since September 15

ARCHITECT y. MILLOWNERS.-Litic^a-
tion has been m progress between the Ross
.spinning Company, Bacup, and Mr A A
Stott, of the firm of Stott and Sons, who were
Che architects of the miffl. The litigation was
•.n the nature of vv^rits demanding payment of
-aJ.s, Mr btott boing a sharelwlder in the com-pany to the extent, of £7,500. Mr. Stott entered
?•

'^^^ilonv'"?'
^^^'"?' ^'^^ company demajid-

ing £12,207 for services rejidered under an
alleged agreement of September 1908 The
:iotion should have come on at the Manchester
.^seizes, out for the convenience of the parties
was ordered by the judge to be tried at the
Imperial Hydro, St. Annes, by Mr Arthur J
Afihton, K.C., as referee. The action was part
heard when a settlement was reached by which
Mr. Stott ajid his firm withdrew all claims
agajiist the company and the company aban-
doned their claim against Mr. Stott in respect
of the oal 3. Mr. Stott was to release to the
company the whole of his sha.reholding amount-
ing to £7,500 and give up all papers relatinc^ to
th-? mill m his possession. The sum of £300
which Mr. Stott had paid into court was to be
equally divided between the parties, aJid the
parties were to pay their own costs and half the
costs of the referee. These terms were subse-
quently embodied in an award made by the
referee.

. DISPUTED USE OF A SEWERAGE OUT-LET.—In the Vacation Court on Wednesdav,
before Mr. Justice Younger, the case of tlit
Wapentake of Ouse and Derwent Comm-'^
sioners and Fletchers (Shipley), Limit«d was
again mentioned, it having been standing over
for negotiation. We reported the case in our
issue of September 8, p. 278. Plaintififs claimed
a.i injunction restraining the defendants from
continunng the use of aji outfall recently con
tnicted, whiich it was alleged allowed sewage
'.d other foul matter from defendants' works
;
flow into the Cherry Orchard drain of the

p-'aintiffs system of drainage. Mr. H. Terrell
K.C., for plaiintififs, said there had been
negotiations between the parties, but no agree-
iiient had been come to. The defendants had
I 'Uilt •certain works and cottages, and were
[ourimg the .sewage direct into the plaintiffs'
Iraon. Defendants said they had not caused a
nuisance, and were prepared to move all tjie
-ewage in expectation cf a drainage system
which had not been carried out by the local
authority from motives' of economy. Plaintiffs
iiow suggested that without prejudice to the
legal rights of the partit® defendants should
agre^ to an undertakin.g until the trial or
[further order to cleanse and scour the Cherry
;Oroh.ard drain, so far as the same was fouled
jby the sewage or effluent coming from the de-
l.endants' sewers or cottages, and to remove any
]>bstruotion to the free and natural flow of the
lirain caused by such sewage or effluent being
ilischarged therein, pending construction by the
local authority of their intended drainage
oheme for Barlby, when they would forthwith
onnect with the proposed main drain. Costs
o be costs in the action. Mr. Matliew, K.C.,
;>r defendants, asked his lordship to reserve
ne costs, 'oecause his case was that the motion
ifas quite misconceived. He a.greed to the
|ijnderitaki.nig suggested on the dear understand-
ng that he offered it merely as a matter of
'ace, and without prejudice to defendants'
-'hts. He objected to the words in the under-
King "fouled by sewage or effluent coming
in defendants." After some discussion it was
leed to retain all the words objected to with
exception of the word "effluent," and the

- stood over for speedy trial, costs being
erved.

3!»7

imi for evil
'"' tV"

""^" " l>"ildi"g contract

£ M 4- Al"'- 1

.i '"^"'as a counter-claim of£169 14s. 6d., winch included a penalty of £120

ws an"^':/"
7.'"P'^-,""S tl'e work, and th,™

mt' .! +'i<i «""p? ^'?"" '"' ''"'"«« amount-

(-Nciption <,f one or two small items plaintiff'sclam, was suUtantially admitted, and Uic .Lu'had been as to wlicther defendant could set off
.ifeainst the claim tJie sum of £169 claimed byay of counter-claim. Messrs. Lewis Bros.
built a house for Mr. Swainson. The tenderwas sent m and accepted on defendant's specihca ion and quant.tiw. It was admitted thatn the course of the work defendant made
vhi'T

=''''7''"°"^fi'om the plan of the building,
which delaytHl the work. An order for newwork was given after the tim« limit had
actually cxp.red. He held that defendant wasnot entitled to the penalty he claimed foroeiay, and his claim for damages was alto-
gether too rcniote, and it seemed as if it wasan afterthought lie was alluding to the hotel
expenses, loss of interest, etc., which in law d..-
tendant could not po-^sibly sustain. With re-gard to defendant's claim in respect of the
painting work, his Honour said the contract
provided for the calling m of an umpire in
case of dispute. This was not done. Defendant
summarily handtxi over the painting work to
a third party, which he was not entitled to do.
iherefore ho was not entitled to claim the
ditterence between the price he paid for paint-
ing and tlie price set down in the contract.
Defendant s claim of £22 17s. 6d. in respect of
the builders failure to do the work was grossly
exaggerated. The correspondence showed that
in respect of this item on February 23 d<>fen-
dant only claimed £7 10s. But this was not
the only answer to it. The builders were bound
to keep the building in proper repair for six
months after completion. During this period
the architect made certain complaints, and
the builders did the work. After the expira-
tion of the six monllis following the completion
of the building, and until the defendant was
threatened with proceedings, there was nothing
in the correspondence to show that he com-
plained las to tile various defects in rcspecf.. of
which he claimed. He had come to the con-
clusion that the plaintiff was entitled to the
amount for which he sued, and that the set-off
defendant had endeavoured to ra'sc failed.
Judgment w.is then entered for plaintiff, with
costs and allowances.

COMPETITIONS.
PLY.MOCTH. TJic competition oi ninely-

SIX designs submitted for the new block of pre-
niiEca to be erccteil by the Plvmoulh .Mutual
Co-operative and Industrial Society in Cuur-
tcnay Street has been thua settled : The kuc-
cessuil design clio.seii by tlie .wstMor, Mr.
Paul Waterliou.-e, M.A., F.R.I. B. A., in by
Messrs. James T. HaUiday and Claude Pater
son, AA.R.I.A.B.A., and C. Uustave Agate,
Lic.R.l.B.A., No. 14, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. The first premium of £75 in
accorded to the scheme submitted bv
-Mr. H. R. Gardner, Lic.R.l.B.A., of
Reigate Road, Lentherhcad, Surrey. The
second prize of £50 is given to Mr. Hubert S
Kast, A.R.I.B.A., 14, .South S<iuarp, Gray's
Inn, and tlie tliird premium of £25 to .Vir.

Frank Bethell, .M.S.A., and C. .M. SwanncU,
A.R.I.B.A., Broad Street Buildings, E.C. A
review of the competition designs will b»
found in our first article this week.

>-•••..( ,

WRE.XHAM BUILDING DISPUTE.—At
rexham County Court, on Wednesday, his
onour Judge Moss d'elivered judgment in an
;tion brought by Edward Hughes, accountant,
,aloD Road. Wrexham, trustee of Lewis Bros.,
bilders, Wrexham, against J. H. Swainson,

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.—On the 4th
inst., at a meeting of the Society of Engineers
(Incorporated), Mr Sydney" G. Turner,
-\.M.Inst.C.E.. barrister-at-law, read a paper
entitled " Law and Engineering—Some
Pointi of Contact." The general object of
the author was to show that in almost every
bramch of engineering practice the provinces
of the engiiiLer and the lawyer overlap, and
to advocate the esl^iblishment of some peri<i-

dical meeting, open to the members of both
professions, at which subjects of common in-

terest could be discussed. In the section
dealing with municipal engineering, the
special topics selected were sewerage and
drai'isge, and the execution of works of pri-

vate streod- inipiovemcni. In regard to the
fomier, the decision of the House of Lords
in the ca-,e of the W'lxid tlreen I'rban District

Coancil v. .loseph was discussed ; and in

regard to the latter the author dealt more
particularly with the duties of the engineer

in connection with the apportionment. In

the section dealing with water engineering,

the qiiestioii of underground supplies was sug-

gested as a subject for di.scnssion.

> mvm <

The Red Cross Fund which is being raised by
members of the Timber Trades Federation has

now reached £3,320.

For the en>(.|i<iii of a convalescent home iit

Grange-over-Sands, Lanes, the Workmen's
Club Union lias voted £20,000.

Mr. G. A. T. Middleton, A.R.I.B.A., the

firat secretary of the Society of Architects ond
a past vice-president, has been elected an

honorary member of the society in recognition

of liis services to the society and tlie profes<?.ion,

more particularly in the cause of registration.

Mr. Middleton's health is. uafortunately, such

that .'he is oompellcd for the present to take a

complete rest from all professional engage-

ments

.\ hospital for wounded soldiers is about to-
be built at Coombo Park, Balh. .McMrs. R.
Wilkins and Son, of Bishop Street, Bristol, are
the builders.

A cinematograph hall is to be creeled in
Commercial Road, Stepney, from plans by
Messrs. Adams and Coles, of Craven Street,.
Charing Cross.

A convalescent home for men is about to be
built at Degunwy, near Llandi:ilno. from plans
by Mr. H. A. Brown, F.R.I.B.A., of Brazennoee
Street, Manchester.
The Hollingbourne Rural District Council

have appointed Mr. G. R. Burbridgc as sur-
veyor, ai a salary of £110 a year, in succession
to Mr. Roper, retired.

The streets committee of the Darlington
Corporation have resolved to prepare a town-
planning scheme as soon as the town clerk and
borough surveyor can find a staff.

The new public baths in Marketgale, to-
wards the cost of which Mr. Carnegie contri-
buted £7,000, have been formally opened. The
plans were by Mr. Hugh Gavin, "of Arbroath.
The annual conference of the Sanitary .-Asso-

ciation will l)e held at Carpenters' Hall, London.
Wall, E.C, on the 28th, 29th, and 30th inst.,
under the iiresidnicv of Sir James Cricliton
Browne, il.D., F.R.S.

-V Salvation .Vrmy hall in Parker Street,.
AVhitcinch, N.B., has been formally opened.
"I'he plans were by Messrs. John Hamilton and
Son. St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, and thfr
builders were Messrs. .Marshall and Ritchie.

At the ineetiLng of tbo urban district coun-
cil for Wolstanton, North Staffs, it was re-
ported that tenders had been received for
altering a bridge in Knuiton Lane varying in
amount from £22 5s. to £100 ! It was decided
to invite fresh tenders.
Mr. C. G. Bolam, estate agent for the Duke

of Buccleuch at Dunchurch, has retired after
thirty-six years of service. He has served a»
agent under three dukes. On behalf of the
tenants on the Dunchurch estate, Mr. Bolam
has been presented with a silver teapot, cream
jug, sugar basin, and entree dishes, a War Loan
bond, and an easy chair.

At the Venerable Bede's Church, CJuteshead,
on Sunday, a stained-glass window, erected by
her hn.sband and family to the memory of EHm-
bcth Ternent, was unveiled by the vicar. 'The
window, designed and executed bv Messrs.
Thompson and Snee, Bankwell Lane, Gate.«-
head. is at the north end of the chancel, and
consists of two lights and tracery tilled with
antique glass.

The death occurred, on Saturday, at his resi-
dence in Burslem, of Mr. William Cartlidgo.
J. P. The deceased, who had beiii in failing
health for some time, was formerly in business
as a builder and contractor, but retired some
years ago. He resigned his position as alder-
man on the Stoke-on-Trent Federated Councif
in October. 1914, and was previously an alder-
ma'ii of t-Hv^ ohi Jiui>leiii C'orix rat'on.

At a meeting of Inverkcithing Town Council
an Friday night. Provost Findlay read the
following letter from Mr. .-Mexantler Gibli, con-
tractor for H.M. Dockyard, Rosyth ;

—" Lately
there have been persistent rumours that our
contract here is nearing completion, and that
the services of a large number of men arc being
dispensed with. Instead of dismissing men, we
are busilj' recriiitinif, as we have not sufficient

to carry on our work according to the national
requirements. We cannot find out the origin
of these mischievous and untrue rumours. Ii>

all probability the work will continue for many
vears."
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CLorrrspouDriuf,
I I
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•JACOBEAN OAK BENCH. STEVNING
CHIRCH, SUSSEX.'

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir.—Having read with some aniiiseinciit

the letter of • .V Sussex Man " which
appeared in your issue of the 15th inst., 1

.should like to point out :

—

Firstly : That I became Vicar of St-eyning
ill November. 1882. and not. as he stales, in

1879.

Secondly : There has hgen no Jacxibeari

bendx in Steyning Church since I liave been
vicai'. As far as I can ascertain from the
oldest pari-shioners, no such thing has
telonged to the church.

Thirdly: "The Jacobean bench" (?) to

which A Sussex Man " refers has neither
been presented to a " museum " nor " Ijou.'ed

in the vicarage," but it may interest this

gentleman to know that on my induction to

Steyning thirty-three years ago I speedily
discovered tliat the church had highly bene-

fited by the late vicar, but not the vicarage
/rom thf rhurch.

Will "A Sussex Man" oblige me with
his name and also an illustration of this
" historic stall " ?—Yours truly,

Abthur Congreve-Pridgeon.
Steyning Vicarage, September 27, 1915.

TEMPLES OF STONEHENGE AND MAGH
SLECIIT.

Sir.—Although the ancient temple of

Stonehenge (forming part of the Amesbury
«state belonging to the late Sir Edmund
Antrobusi has been sold for £6.000 at public

auction, antiquaries will be pleased to know it

is scheduled under the Ancient Monuments
Act and the new owner is merely its custodian
for the nation. Fortunately, its e.xact ]K)sition

is definitely defined and beyond all question,

as the .'tones are in situ—unlike that of the
Hiberno-Keltic ancient temple of Crom
Cruach. suiTOunded by twelve sub-idols,

situate at Magh Slecht (which was destroyed
l)y St. Patrick), anent which much contro-

versy has taken place. But it is now con-

ciusively ascertained to be situate in the

level plain ot Ballymagauran, in the parish of

Templeport, barony of Tullyhaw, Co. Cavan,
anciently the patrimony of the MacGaurans
or McGovems (fee " Onamasticon Gaedelicum
Xiocoum et Tribuum Hibemiae et Scotiae au
Index, with identification to the Gaelic
names of places and tribes, by the Rev.
Edmund Hogan, p. 530. 1910." a work of

great erudition and invaluable to the histori

•cal student).

.Joseph Henrt McGoverx.
Lic.R.I.B.A.

Liverpool. September 29, 1915.

HOUSLVG AT LETCHWORTH.
Sir,—The housing problem is not solved even

in garden cities. Here in Letchworth there is

a great shortage of small houses and cottages,

owing chiefly to the great influx of Belgian
and other munition workers. One of the chief

<ottage companies—the Garden City Tenants
Limited—has seized the opportunity to raise

rents an average of 9d. a week, while others

liave had notice to quit, .so that the present

tenant will have to bid against the Belgians
and others if he wishes to remain in the
"house. The increase in rents during the last

few years has been enormous : thus one cot-

tage, clsimed to have been built for £150
ten yea.-s ago. was first let at 5s. lOd. i

week', and now it is 8s., plus rates. The
whole of this company's cottages were built

before the gre.^t increase in the cost of build-

inc three and a-half years ago.

The tenants icel very strongly on the sub-

ject, and have practically all refused to pay
the increase. In this they are in line with

public opinion .is represented by the chairman
of the council, who " feels that the attitude of

the company is wrong in raising rents at the

present time."
The rural district council are alive to their

•luties. and had arranged to build 100 cot-

tase.=. but the Local Government Board have
rifused a loan.

J. C. TlCKI.E.

0. AVejiholm. Letchwoith.

'STOFFA DI ITALIANO."
Sir,—You may possibly be able to use the

enclosed verses. They were sung at a re-

cent banquet here, when the Architects'
Chapter entertained the artists and sculp-
tors engaged in decorative work at the Ex-
piisition. Am sorry I cannot say who wrote
them.

It is some twenty-seven years ago since I

last met you. You may, however, have pos-

sibly noticed my work in aid of the quan-
tity system in the United States. It will

come "some day." With best wishes,

—

Yours faithfully,

G. Alexander Wright.
354, Pine Street, San Francisco, Cal.

[We are sure it will, and in no small de-

gree owing to the good work of an old

friend, whom we are delighted to hear from.

—Ed. "B.N."]
• STOFF.\ DI IT.41.I.\X0."

Tune : Christofeb Columbus.

Ill .sins to yoii abont some men whose names are
known to hist'r.v,

'I'hcir works .ire copied right and left by men of
creat sophistry.

.\rchite<'ts. h-^th young and old, bow down to them
(luite litJy.

Their names, you know, all end in " "—they
come from sunny Italy,

Choris.

.Mike .Vn^clo. Palladio. Visnola, and San Gallo.

rhey wouldn't do a thin'g if they heard us sing,
" Stofia di Italiano."

.\mong this class of famous men was one who's
name<i Viirnola.

He could draw the Orders uns;de down, while rowing
his gondola,

fan Uallo. too, could do this trick, likewise the
liombardo.

But it gave him the gout, when he found out he
wasn't the only dago.

(Chorus.)

Palladio. you must know, gave the.se men a great
surprise.

When, on Delia Salute, he designed a volute of
most gigantic size,

Brune!esohi's name slione out to fame when he
built the Palazzo Pitti.

But, alas and alack I if he came back, he'd find

one in ev'ry city,

(Chorus.)

.\nother famous man you know, who built the
great Saint Peter,

And they do tell he did it well and didn't try
hard, either.

O Jfike. .you know you were not slow to adopt
Bramanti's plan.

With your glorious dome, you paralysed Rome, and
ber-ame ar famous man.

(Chorus.)

So. if you want to design in the classic line and
draw your stoffo right smart.

Lay in a stock of balustrades, festoons, and eggs
and dart

:

Swipe all you can from Lay-troo-lay, Buhlman and
P.aguenasay,

Then a song and dance in the Renaissance will

come to you quite easy.

Chorus time ; TIPPEBARY.

It's a long way hack to the oflfiee.

It's a long way to go;
We're all here for a time to-night.
To meet tlie artists, you know.

Say good-bye to the drawing-board.
And farewell T square.
It's a long way back to the office.

For my "heart's right here.

Lieutenant R. B. Angus. R.E.. late of the
Egyptian Public Works Department and 17,

Victoria Street. .S.W.. was killed at the Dar-
<lanell(S on September 22.

The first section of the restoration of the
T»arish <hurch of Newton St. C.vres, near
Exefr. has just been completed at an outlay of
over £1,000 The architects were Messrs. Har-
iiottle and Son.s, of Exeter.

.\ tuberculosis hospital has been built on
M.-iz" Hill for the Greenwich Borough Council.

Mr. Alfred Roberts, of Greenwich, is the archi-

tr.cr. and Messrs. William Mills and Sons, of

Westconibc Park, are the contractors.

Tiic vicar and churchwardens of St. Mary's.
S'<reH-sbiiry. have received a report from
Mr. A. E. Lloyd Oswell. of Dana Chambers,
Shrewsbury, as to the state of the spire an-d

towers of the parish church. He writes that

after careful examination he finds that cracks
have extended during the last five years, and
that a settling: movement is in progress. He
rs'imafes the (est of the repairs urgejitly

nrr^lrfl at £150. while further works must
eventuallv be carried out.

PAKLIAMENTAEY NOTES.
LAND VALCATIUN STAFF REDCCEu.
-the Chancellor of the Exche<iuer, reply-

ing to Mr. Currie and Sir J. Rollcston.
said ; The stage which has been reached iii

the original valuation of land under Part I.

of the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, renders it

possible to dispense with the services of a.

number of the temporary' valuation staff, and
the reduction in numbers is being effected, so
far as possible, by selecting for discharge men
of military age. There is no intention of re-

placing the officers now being discharged. The
number of Valuation Office officials whose em-
I)loyment under the lioard of Inland Revenue
t.erniinated between March 1 and September 1

is 1,457. The number of new appointments in

this period is 12. The number of the effective

valuation staff on September 1 was 2,620, the
salaries amounting to £411,150. Valuation
Office premises to the rental value of £2,800
have either already been given up or "will be
siven up at an early date. The number of

officials employed on September 1 in the land
values branch of the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment was fifty-six, their salaries totalling

£9.570.—Mr. Watt: Mav we take those figures

as indicating that the Government have aban-
doned the taxation of land for the future ?

—

The Chancellor of the Exchequer : No.

TBADE NOTES.
The " Boyle " system of ventilation (natural),

embracing Boyle's latest patent "air-piunp"
ventilator and air inlets, has been applied to

the bcxard-room at the Miller General Hospital,
Greenivich.

We learn that additional plamt has recently

been installed in the Harrogate electricity sta-

t'on. and that after excavations had been made
there was trouble with running water. Pudlo
was then incorporated in the cement as a water-

proofiig medium with excellent results.

.\lthough there is a stream in close proximity,

the in'terior of the buildins-js perfectly dry.

->—•*•—<-

A new Wesleyan chapel at Lydden, Kent,

has been formally opened. Mr. S. Watson,

of Caversham, Reading, was the architect.

At Bootle new premises for the Millom Co-

operative Society. Limited, have just been

opened. The builder was Mr. L. FaircTough.

The town council of Luton have received the

sanction of the Local Government Board to the

borrowing of £2,000 for additional pumping
plant at their sewage disposal works.

A Local Government Bo?.rd inquiry was held

at Sheerness on Friday before Mr. H. S. Bid-

well into an application by the urban district

council for sanction to borrow £6,750 for works

of additional water supply to the town.

The new town hall at Omagh, erected at a

cost of £4.000, has been completed. The

frontage of the buildings is 47 ft., and they

extend back a distance of over 160 ft. The

main assembly hall, which is 85 ft. long,

37 ft. wide, and 28 ft. high, will accommodate
over 600 persons.

There have been completed twenty-nine

workmen's dwellings, arranged in three blocks,

which the corporation of Newcastle-under-

Lyme started shortly before the outbreak of

war. The scheme has been carried out by Mr.

A A. Pattison. the borough surve.vor, from

plans prepared by Mr. Frank Emery.

.\ memorial to the late Miss Braddon wM
unveiled at Richmond Parish Church, Surrey,

on Monday, by the novelist's youngest grand-

children. Miss and Master Ma-xwell. The

memorial is a bronze portrait in relief, on »

circle of laurels and oak. It is the work of

Mr. John E. Hyett. It is next to that of

Edmund Kean.

Mr. J. H. Chubb, of Penryn, who passed

away on Thursday evening at the age of sixty-

six years, went to the borough many yeare ago

as surveyor under the old Hi.ehway liiara.

and in 1895 became surveyor to the rural dis-

trict council. An ardent Freemason, he was s

member of Lodge Three Grand Principlw,

Penryn. and held provincial honours.

.\t St. Anne's Church. Upperton Gar-

dens. Ea.stbourne, Mr. Harrv George Lay.

A.R.I.B.A.. son of Mr. C. W. Lay, The Laurels.

WeUingboroug-h. was married the other day to

Miss Violet Peppercorn, daughter of the late

Rev. A. T. Peppercorn and Mrs. Peppercorn,

of Stoke Prior. Leominster. The ceremony was

performed by the Rev. J. W. Peppercorn

(brother of the bride).
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GREAT TOWER STREET E C —Tli
office of Christ-s Hospital was transferred la«tweek from Aldersgate Street to 26 and 27Great Tower Street, a site which came into
the possession of the governors mider the
tt-ill of John Fowke m 1686. From the designs

Howell Wilhams, Limited, as builders therehave been erected premises in the Queen
Arine style, the predominant material beincr
red brick of cheerful hue faced with stone"The ^-ound flooj-, which is approached
through a wide hall, contains, in addition to
the general olhce, separate rooms for tlie chief
clerk and deputy clerk, a telephone room a
waiting room, a typing office, and the re-
ceiver s ofiice. Li the basement are <:tron<r
rooms and general storage accommod'atioir
iielow 16 the heating apparatus. A lift con-
nects the ground floor with the upper por-
tions of the building. On the first floor is
the Court Room, e.xtending east and west
the full width of the premises. It is panelled
in oak, and at each end has been affi.xed a
stained-glass window, one showing the arms
of Edward VI., Charles II.. and George V
and the other those of the Hospital itself'
the City, and Sir Richard Dobbs. On the
same floor are the treasurer's room, the com-
mittee room, and a waiting room. A mez-
zanine floor contains the caretaker's quarters
and above are two rooms, in which the en-
trance and competitive examinations of the
two schools will be held. The historical pic-
tures, sculptures, and other treasures have
been removed to the new offices.

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL.—It is now
beginning to be possible, says a correspond-
ent of the Guardian, to gauge the import-
ance of the addition of the fir.st areat
transept to the choir, the fabric of n"hich
lias been for some time practically complete
As the cathedral emerges into "view seen
by one approaching Duke Street along Hope
Street from the Philharmonic Hall, the two
ends of the transept alreadv thrust them-
selves up finely, and give a breadth and
massiveness to the building which help the
imagination to picture its appearance when
the huge central tower, second transept
and nave shall fill out the site. Whether
any of us will live to look on this vision is
another question. A party of Freemasons
lately visited the Lathom Memorial Chap-
ter House, which the Masons of Lancashire
are presenting to the Diocese. It is a loftv
octagonal building with a basement room
beneath the Chapter-room. The stained
glass IS to be done at the Merton Abbev
Works, and the subjects, as for the stone
< arvmg, are being chosen with special refer-
ence to the masons' craft. One of the win-
dows is to represent the Dedication of the
temple of Solomon.

LONGFLEET, DORSET.-The church of
ht. Mary, Longfieet, near Poole, has been re-
opened after enlargement at a cost of £6 000
The architect was Mr. H. Kendell. The area
of the church has been increased by 1,400 ft
In addition to the new nave and "its aisles
there are north and south transepts, clerestorv
windows chancel, organ chamber, and ves-
tries. I he new nave is in architectural keep-
ing with the style of the remainder of the
structure. It has been constructed of Pur-
beck stone, with stone dressings, the inside
being faced with random rubble. Purbeck
piers with dressings of stone. A tiled roof
has _been substituted for a slate one. The
heating is by means of radiators, and electric
light is in.stalled. The north transept is
fitted up as a side-chapel for weekday services.
and an oak screen separates the ve'stn- from'
the church. Although a gallery has been d
pensed with, there is accommodation nt
altogether for between 600 and 700 people.
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In spite of the large number of painfore and
joulptors who have enlisted, the International
Society has decided to hoW its autumn cxhibi-

l,°"iIVi
" '""'""^ "'^ '* fi^*"' for Saturday,

tne loth mst. •^'

A new theatre at Langley Moor, CountyDurham, built at a ccst of £3,000, has beeii
formally open«l. U'lie architect was Mr. J. A.
Kobsoii. and Messrs. Walton Bros., of Crook
were the contractors.

'

-Mr. Edward Williams, surveyor to the Cric
cieth Urban District Council, having joined
H.M. forces, Mr. M. Williams (his fathv4) has
been appomt-d to the vacancv. He had held
the position before for many years.

With a view to the augmentation of the water
supply recommendations to construct a resor-
vo;r for Trenance and another for Penwithick
are being considered bv the water committee
of the rural district council of St. Austell.

Title Dean of Guild Court for .Johnstone,
iV.B., Ivave approved plans submittc<l by Mcss.b
William Paton, Limited, Clark Street, for a
new roof, boiler-house, and chimney slack,
which is to be 120 ft. high. These are the first
parts of more extensive alterations which will
oe carried out at the works.

Owing to the incursion of munition workei-s.
a serious scarcity of houses has arisen at Wey-
mouth, and the workers complain that land-
lords are unduly exploiting the war conditi<ms.
The town council, with the help of a I>ee grant
of £10,000 from Covernment, are erecting a
large number of dwellings.

>-•••—(
The quesh'on whether a draughtsman is a

.workman within the meaning of the Muni-
hons Act, and therefore liable to all the
restrictions and privileges conferred by the
(act; was decided in the afSrmat.ive by the
chairman of the Newcastle-on-Tyne Muni-
lons Tribunal on Wednesdav.

^

The scheme adopted by the corporation of
Croydon in June last for incrcising the water
supply at a cost of £250,000 has been sus-
pended owing to the war. In arriving at this
decision the borough council were influenced
by the enormous expense of the passage of a
contested Bill through Parliament.

The marble busts of the King and Queen
by Sir George Frampton. R.A., presented to
the City Corporation by Alderman Sir Edward
Cooper and Alderman Sir Charles Wakefield,
were formally unveile<l at the Guildhall on
Wednesday by the Lord ilayor. Both busts
have been exhibitinl at the Royal Academy.

The entrance hall of the Whitechapel Art
Gallery is to be completed in accordance with
plans by the architect of the building, Mr. C.
Ilarrison Towiisend, F.R.LB.A., but the execu-
tion of the mural decorations, designed by
-Mr. H. F. Garrett, who is serving with the
forces at the front, will be postponed until
the artist's return.

Mr. Wni. Coleman, contractor, and a member
of the Keighley Town Council, was i>rosecutor,
nil Wedne^ay in last week, when Daniel Han-
ley, plasterer, was charged with larceny as a
servant. Mr. Coienn>n deposexl that on August
10 he advanced 2s. 6d. as a " sub." to Hanley,
and then gave him £4 12s. 6d. with which to
purchase some laths. The man never came
back. HaiKcy was sent to gaol for three
months.

The late John Lindsay, ironmaster, of Gar-
gunnock Ironworks, Coatbridge. left £1,400
for the erection of a statue of the great Sir
William Wallace in Glasgow, with the inscrip-

tion. • KrecttMi by .John Lindsay, Greeidield
Cottage. GlengariHK-k, as a tribute of admira-
tion to the memory of Sir William Wallace.
who was betrayed by Mentcith." The Glasgow
Town Council, however, have resolveel not to

errant a site nor to accept custodv of the statue
if erected, and now the heirs of Mr. Lindsay are
claiming before the Scottish Courts in Edin-
burudi that the beejucst has failed and falls

to them. On the other hand. tJie trustees con-

tend that the bequ<«t has not failed, that a

site can be obtained. ,xnd that some arch.TO-

I'^igical societv can be found to take charge of
the statue. The Glasgow Corporation and the

Lord -Advocate are called as parties to the
action for any interest they may have.

Ihe Royul Drawing Society's annual ichol ir-
ship has been awarded to Mi»« Doroiby Lua."..
Ihc .society examined 65,000 puj.il.s this vear
from schools -prend all over Ihu Empire.
The liducati<in Uopartment have appn>vpd

plarw (or rebuil.ling tho higlur-Krade itch.X)!
at Rotlies, which wa« de>ilroVi<i by lire la<t
year. The co.st will be £7,6(KJ. .Mr. John
\\ ittet, of Elgin, is the orchiiecl.

At Wigan on Tuesday in last week .Mr. P.
M. Croplliwnite, un inspector uniler the Local
Govi-rnment Board, held an in>|uiry into an
application by the corporation (or sanction to
borrow £6,700 (or the electricity undiTtaking.

The Local Government Board have given
their sanction to the Sheffield Corporation to
borrow £13,200 for building aixty..seven liouicft
on tho High Wincobank e.stati', and instruc-
tions have been given for the work to bo put
in hand.

A joint Red Cross hospital for Merthvr and
.Vbeidare, built at Trecynon, has l)cen formally
o|)ened. ilr. Thomas Roderick, L.R.LB..\.',
of A.shbrook House, Aberdare, was the archi-
tect, and Me85r.s. J. Morgan and Son,
Limited, also of Aberdare, were the builders.

The new church of St. Alban at Llanellv,
built at a. cost o( £12,000. has been (ormolly
consecrated. Mr. E. M. Bruce Vaughan.
F.R.I.B.A., of Dumfries Place, Cardiff, was
tho architect, and .Messrs. Brown, Thomas,
and John, of Llanelly, were the contractors.

The Mayoress of Huddersfield formally
opened on Monday the new military hospital
which has been built on the Royds Hall estate,
on a site given by the corporation. The build-
ing will accommodate 500 wounded soldiers,
and has cost for erection and equipment
£2'i,000.

.\i a m.?cling of the Glasgow City Council on
Thursday the general finance and statute
labour committees jointly recommended that
the salary o( the city enginee^r and master o(
works be meantime fixed as from June 1 last

at. £1,000, and ithat the question be recon-
sidered when the war is over.

The proposed sewerage scheme for the parish
of Coates is estimated to cost from £3.000 to
£3,500. Although it entails sewering under the
canal at consi<lerable depth, the scheme is or*

the gravitation principle throughout. Tlie
scheme will be put in hand by the Rural Dis-
trict Council as soon as conditions arc favour-
able.

The Governor-in-Council has sanctioned an
application from the Commissioners of the
Ilowrah Municipality (or a loan of Rs. 1.00,000

from the Government of India, bearing interest

at the rate of 4 j>er cent, per annum, and re-

payable in forty equal half-yearly instalments.

for the Howrah waterworks improvement
scheme, which is estimate<i to cost Rs. 16.75.065.

The Right Hon. T. W'. Russell, M.P,. has-

opened the Colgan Hall and new technical and
agricultural schools at Cardonaugh. County
Donegal. The entire co.st of the building was
about £4,000. Mr. \V. J. Doherty. 12. Castli*

Street. Londonderry, was tho architect, Mr.
Michael Sweeney, also of Derry, the contrac-

tor, and Mr. J. Donaghy carried out the plumb-
ing and gas lighting.

Messrs. Marsh and Peter, architects. 520.

Thirteenth Street, Washington, have been

selected to prepare plans for the preparatory
school of the Georgetown University on a

tract near Washington. D. C. Tho group wilt

consist of administration and school buildings.

dormitoric>s, chapel, refectory, gymnasium, ath-

letic fields, power house, garage, and stable.

The estimated cost is 500.000 dols.

The Stoke-on-Trent Board of Guardians, at

their meeting last wee'k. unnnimoiisly gave
permission to the architeci and surveyor

of the union, .Mr. A. R. Pratt Piercy.

L.R.I.B.A,, of High Street. Stoke, to accept

a commission in the Royal Engineers. In re-

ply to a question, the chairman said that Mr.

Piercv would receive his salan,-. less the pay
of his rank, whilst serving with the Forces.

Tho village church at Binton. near Stratford-

on-.\von. has a memorial to the commander of

the great South Polar expi-elition in the shape
of a stainexl-glass window, which was unveiKif

last week. The four-light window depict*

Captain Scott and his four companions taking
farewell of the last supporting iwrty : Captain
Scott finding the flag left by .Amundsen within
a few miles of the Pole: Cajrtain Gates leaving
tho shelter of the tent to die ; and tho search
party erecting a cairn over the bodies o( Cap-
tain Scott. Dr. Wilson, and Lieutenant Bowers.
The upper part contains a representation of
" The Great Sacrifice."
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The sevemioth aiimuil exhibition at the
Boyal Wtst of England Academy in Queen '.-

Road, Bristol, was opened yesterday (Tue^i

day), and is perhaps the best display yet
shown there. Among the works of interest

are a Venetim scene by David Murray,
R.A.. ' A Day in October "; " Scanty Pav
tures.' by Claude Hayes, R.I. :

• A'Little
Mother," by Arthur HacUer—a girl savins;

grace at the table with two small brothers;
"Charles II. introducing Baibara Palmer to

the Queen at Hampton Court. 1662,"' an^l

"The Herring Season, Great Yarmouth,'
both by Edgair Bundy, A.R,A. " On a Suf-

folk Waterway," low-lying country with a

river and towing path, by Bertram Priest-

man, E.B.A., is an ii;ten.<e contrast to K. G.
Goodman's '" A South African Landscape,

'

in which the distant hills are garishly

coloured. Near by is " A Fallen Idol," bv
the Hon. John Collier. T. C. Gotch has

four canvases hung, of which the more at-

tractive are " The Flag " and " The Flight."
" La Cage Au.\ Amours," by Charles Sims,

A.R.A.. i> very effective, and one of the best

of the water colours is Sir Eniest Water
low's "" \ Lock on the Ouse."

In a letter to the Royal Geographical

Society, Sir Aurel Stein described his de-

tailed" survey last winter of the Turfan
depression (in the northeastern corner of

Chinese Turkestan), and his series
_

of

archaeological investigations in the ruined

town of Idikut-shahri. The systematic clear-

ing of the deeper strata brought to light

interesting remains in the shape of fresco

pieces, fragments of painting on paper and

cloth, stucco relievos, illustrating Buddhist

art at Turfan. He also recovered manuscript
remains in the Uigur, Tibetan. Chinese, and
Manicha?an scripts, a hoard of metal objects,

and a large number of coins, which enabled

him to fix with approximate accuracy the

date of its deposit in the time of the Sung
djTiasty (about the 10th century). In numer-
ous rock-cut caves once used for Buddhist
worship in the picturesque Toyuk, Sir Aurel
found some fine fresco paintings and stucco

relievos. At another site he explored an

ancient burial ground containing tomb cham-
bers cut in hard sandstone, in which were
found many Byzantine and Sassanian coins,

and also brocades and other decorative

fabrics showing designs usually associated

with Persian work of Sassanian times.

The installation meeting of the Renaissance
Lodge of Freemasons, which was founded

mainly by the members of the London Asso-

ciation of Master Decorators, was held at the

Waldorf Hi.iel on Monday. The outgoing

Master was Mr. Arthur S. Jennings, the

«ditor of our contemporary' 7'h- Deraralnr,

who, after inducting his successor into the

chair, signalised the completion of his year of

office by presenting the lodge with a banner
which we hope to illustrate in our next issue.

It has been nio.st handsomely worked in em-
'broidery in the studio of Mr. Arthur Wilcock.

the designer, and for purity of design as an
example of Renaissance work can hardly be
excelled. The new Master of the lodge is

Mr. Archibald Campbell, well known as a
partner in the firm of Messrs. Campbell and
Christmas, and the officers for the year include

Messrs. E. W. Wightw-ick. Senior Warden;
E. E. Anderson, Junior Warden ; J. .J. Honey-
church. Treasurer; Ohas. E. B. Kibblewhite,

Secretary: T. A. Hall and C. Ives, Deacons;
H. Price. Director of Ceremonies ; Lieut. -Col.

Duncan. Assistant Dire<-t(;r of Ceremonies; .T.

Cayley. Almoner; J. Wood. Organist; C.

Harris jn. Assistant .Secretary: G. CoUev,

Inner Guard ; W. Falkner. John Lewis, H.
S. Nott, Stewards; and H. Passenger, Tyler.

The third programme of War Lectures

under the Chadwick Trn.st will be given

as follows :—Professor D. \oel Paton will

lecture on " Food in War-time." at the

Hampstead Central Library, on October 4,

11. and 18. at 8.15 p.m. : Dr. R. O. Moon
will lecture on " Typhus in Serbia." at the

Royal Society of Medicine, on October 20
and 29, and November 3, at 5.15 p.m. : Mr.
A. Saxon Snell will lecture on " Emergency

Military Hospital Construction," at the
Royal institute of British Architects, on
November 10, at 8.15 p.m. ; and Mr. W. E.

Riley, F.R.I. B.A., superintending architect

to the London County Council, on " Some
Conclusions on Housing Our Workers," at

the Royal Sanitary Institute, on November
IV, at 8.15 p.m.

A practical method of tracing some ttseful

curves, by Artliur Hindhaiigh Shield,

.M.Inst.C.E., is reprinted from the Proceed-
ings of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
•uid is published at its office. Great George
Street, S.W. While the method described is

not mathematically correct, it is sufficiently

accurate for most practical purposes, and has
been used iby the author for many years in

the general work of an engineer's office. With
ordinary care and skill a parabola, hyper-
bola, or logarithmic curve i'an he drawn with
the same approach to accuracy as a circle

is drawn with tlie usual drawing instru-

ments. Further, it can be drawn much
more quickly and more neatly than by deter-

mining points in the curve by computation,
or by intersections and subsequently tracmg
the curve through these points. The useful-

ness of this method is not confined to the
draiwing office, but is also applicable to

setting out on the ground the cubic parabola

V = ex' used for transition curves on rail-

ways, and to the production in patterns,

templates, or stencils of curves for artistic

and other work. It is a well-known principle

in art. having its origin in nature, that a

curve is more beautiful tlian a straight line,

and a curve 'vvhich continually changes its

curvature is more beautiful than a curve of

uniform curvatirre. Such a line of changing
curvature can readily be given to a bracket
by setting it out on the pattern or template

by the method given for ;/ = — or any

similar curve, and will be much better in

appearance than the usual approximation by
arc of circles. The paper is illustrated by
nine diagrams.

"An Introduction to Applied Mechanics,"
by E. S. Andrews (Cambridge University

Press, 4s. 6d.) is a welcome departure from

the methods of some of the older textbooks,

which give the student too much applied

mathematics, and many of th" modern ones,

which neglect the proper explanation of

mechanical principles in the eagerness to dis-

cuss their engineering application. The author

has striven, and we think successfully, to pre-

sent the elementary principles of mechanics in

clear terms, basing his treatment more on
graphical conceptions than on purely mathe-
matica' analysis, and then to show the appli-

cation of those principles to the simple

problems of engineering and architecture. A
number of simple experiments are given

;

principally, and advantageously, those which
need only the simplest apparatus.

The foremen employed on barrack con-

struction bv Messrs. Sykes and Son, Ltd..

of 10, Essex Street, Strand, W.C, were
entertained to dinner at the King's Head
Hotel, Richmond. Yorks, on the 23rd ult.

Mr. .-Vlfred Gee, the managing director, who
presided, in replying to the toast of the

firm, stated that it had teen in existence for

just over 150 years, and dealt with all the

trades in turn. "We start with the

levellers," he said. "They give us a fair

and square start, and may we always act

on the square and keep a level balance. The
excavators start the building and also per-

form the last rites on us. May we there-

fore, all tlirough, drive a straight furrow.

The concreUirs give us a sure foundation

;

the steel erectors a substantial framework,
without which which we should be like a

m.^n without ribs, or a lady vvithout corsets.

The bricklayers fill all in and give shape to

the building. The carpenters and felters

finish and straighten things up, they give

us a good straight floor t<i walk on, and may
we always walk straight. The plasterers

coat the walls smoothly : the plumhers let

the water in. and help to keep us clean:

the drainlayers remove all that would
otherwise offend ; the painters contrive to

cover up a multitude of sins ; all through
the timekeepers keep us all up to the

scratch ; and the general foremen keep their

eyes on everything." In conclusion, he im-
plored everyone not to forget tli.

"Tommies, " who are doing so much for u-.

to strive to give them good, sound homt.-

with all the speed we are capable of. Tl.

foremen representing the trades responded
with good effect.

J »»^ ^

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion i* Architects ") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.
Recruit.s are urgently needed for the Regulars.

Territorials, and \'oIunteers. Intending rei^ruit*

should apply to Battalion Headquarters, where they
will he advised as to the branch of the Service for
which they are best suited.
ORDERS VOW THE WEEK, BY LIEU.TENAXT-

COLOXEL .\. W. WARDEN.
GENERAL P.\R.\DE.

Saturday, 9th inst., at new Drill Headquarter?,
Chester House, Eccleston Place, at 3 p.m. rniforni
parade.

ENTRENCHING.
Members who have volunteered for this will re-

ceive written instructions regarding hour of parade.
et<-.

WORKING PARTIES.
New Drill Headquarters.—Parties are required

each eveniiLg commencing at 6 p.m. Volunteer*
should immediately communicate with Platoon Com-
mander G. H. Parker at Chester House. Eccleston
Place, S.W.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
" A " Company.—Tuesday, miniature range. Gas

Light and Coke Company's premises, Monck Street.

Westminster, 5 to 8.30 p.m.
Wednesdays.—Company Parades. 5.15 to T.15 and

6.15 to S.15, at Chester Hou«. S.W.
Thursdays.—Signalling at Chester House. See

orders from Acting Battalion Signalling Sergeant
Cheadle.

* B ' Company.—Miniature range and Company
Parades as for " X " Company. See orders at local

headquarters.
" C " Company.—See orders at local headquarters.

Pavilion, X.A. .\thletic Ground. Boreham Wood.
" D " Company.—Platoon and Section Drill at

Chester House, Tuesday and Thursday, 6.45 p.m.

Company Parades. Wednesdays, as for " \ " Com-
pany.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
Drill Headquarters. Chester House.—Instruction in

bayonet fighting, gymnastics, physical drill. boxiDg.

and single sticks on Tuesdav from 6 to 8 p.m.
RECRUIT DRILLS.

" .\ " Company.—Chester House, 5.15 and 6,15

Wednesdays and Fridays.
" B " Company.—Dulwich College, Mondays, 8 *o

10 p.m.. and Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.
" C " Company.—Boreham Wood and Elstree Dis-

trict Headquarters, .\.A. Athletic Ground. Boreham
Wood. For full particulars apply to Alan Potter.

Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts.
" D " Comp.iny.—Chester House, Tuesdays aiKl

Thursdays, 6,45 p.m.
CORRESPONDENCE.

Special attention of members is drawn to the fac-

that correspondence should be answered bv returc.

If this is not attended to the office work of the

C-orp.s is immensely increased. Enrolment formsof
new members and all correspondence not referring

to recruiting for the .Vrmy or to financial niatte^

must be addressed to the Adjutant. 10. Conduit

Street. W., and regarding recruiting for the -\rniT

to the Recruiting Officer at Battalion Headquarters,

and regarding accounts and subscriptions to the

Paymaster. W. R. Hughes. 146, Dashwood Hoik,
E.C.

Bv Order.
L. R. GUTHRIE. .Wjutant.

BATTALION HEADQC.^RTERS.
1«, TUFTON STREET, WESTMINSTER. S.W.

i-^mm-t
MEETINGS FOK THE ENSUING WEEK.
Friday.—Junior Institute of Engineers. '.*

Grinding Problem." by .\. J-

Simp.'fln. 39, Victoria Street. W«t
minster. 8 p.m.

Glasgow- Architectural Craft'

men's Socety. " Old Woril Bt

gium, with" a Postscript." '

.Tames Ixichhead. F.R.I. B.A. 8 p.n

Monday (Oct. 11).—.Tunior Institution of Engir,eer-

Modern Foundry Practi e." •'

J. Rawlinson. .'13. Victoria Siret'

Westn inster 8 pm.
Victoria and Albert MuseoPi

" Mediteval and Renaissance Archi-

tecture," bv Banister F. Fletcbe:.

F.R.I.B.A. 4.30 p.m.

TnrRSD.iY (Oct. 14).—Society of Architects. Speci

Meeting to receive Report of Scrut

neers on Ballot tor Officers »n

Council. 28. Bedford Square. W.(

6.30 p.m.
British Museum Lectures, " Arct

tecture of .\ncient Egypt," by Bsm
ter F. Fletcher. F.R.I.B.A. 4..'W p n

Fr.iDAY (Oct, l.^>—Town Planning Institute. " f'

Planning. Design, and .\rranBem<f

of Railwav Terminals," by Jam-

Croasland. Lie. R.I. B.A. . 92, Victori

Street, S.W. 8 p.m.

>—•••—<
.\ Roman Catholic church of St. Patrick ha-

been completed at the junction of Cemeter

a.nd Ha.th Roads. Heckmordwike. The cos-

was between £3,000 a.nd £4,000.
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LATEST PRICES.
N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for ihe present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us.

TIMBER.

, 13 12 fi

, 13 17 fi

,
—

,

—
,

—
, 13 15

,
_

. 14 10

, 8 15

, 9 10

Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £13 10 to £13 15

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 " " ""

Steel Girder Plates 13 15

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 11 10

Steel Strip 10 15

Basic Bars 1115
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10

Do., Lowmooi, Flat. Round, or

Square 24

Do., Staffjrdshire Crown 14

Boiler Plates, lion

—

South Stalls 8

Beit Snedshill 9

Angles, 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, (or bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—
^ ,Vl,z No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

gauge f20 . . £20 10

Bestditto .'. 2 10 . . 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9

•Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7

EoUed-lron Fencing Wire 8 15

Boiled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

J, ,, ,, Galvanised 6 5

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 5

Cut Floor Brads 15

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 plj,

14B.W.G 14 5

B B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12

£10 10s. £10 15s. £1) Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes —
3in.diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4 in. to 6 in 7 „ 7 2 6

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

"Turned and bored joints, .'is. per ton extra.]

iron— Psr ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. Od. to 1423. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 100.=. Od. „ 107s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—

Gai-Tubes 61i pc

Water-Tubes 57} .

Steam-Tubes 53j .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 47* ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40

9

9 5

8

6 15

6 15

15 5

B.W.G.

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town £»31 10 to —
„ Country '32 10 "

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '32 10

„ „ „ Country '35 10

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town '33 10

,, ,, ,, ,, Country '34 10

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *36

„ „ ,, ,, Country '37 „

I
C.impooition Gas-Pipe, Town.. »34 10

'

„ „ Country *35 10

Iiead Soil-pipe (up to 4)|iu.) Town •34 10

„ „ „ ., Country »35 10
[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.)

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6

Lead Shot, in 2Slb. bags 24 15

Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 96

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 81

Tin, English logots 151 D

Do., Bars 152 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23

Sheet Lead, Town 31
„ „ Country *i2

Genuine White Lead *38 10

Reflned Red Lead 38
Sheet Zinc 110 U

Old Lead, against account 22 10

Tin perowt. 8 10
1 Cutnailsipercwt. basis, ordinary
i brand) 14 6 „

,

£'.8 12 6

97
82

152
153 10
2'

' For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIBMINCHAM.
Phone: Central 10-20. Telegram.s ;

" Metalise, Binuini.'liam.
"

Bankers: Tne National Provincial Bank of England,

Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

Eureka unfading
green

Permanent (Jrcen.

10 .

12

10
S

10 ,

10

20
,

20
,

18
,

16
,

20
.

18

16 „

B.IICKS.
(All prices net.)

<l. per l.COO of
1,200 at r. sin.

7 (>

First Hard Stocks £2
Second Hard Stocks.. 116
Mild stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Pareham Red .

.

3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2|m. Best Red Ac.
crington Plastic ). 4 10
Facing Bricks

per 1,000 alongside, in
[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Vc.|

tic 14
"1

,
Net, delivered in

full truck loads
iu London.

Per 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

3J" ditto ditto through and through 2
34" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2.}" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each

SLATES.
in. n. £ s. d. per 1,000 o!

Blue Portmadoc... 20 X 10 .. 12 2 6 1,203 at r. stn.

, 16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6
BlueBangor 20 „ 10 . . 11 ,, „

20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6 ,, ,,

Firstquality 20 ,. 10 . . 11 ,, „
20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6

„ 16 „ 8 .. 5 10

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course .

Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

3 course deep 4J" soffit, per foot opening. 1

1

2
2

2

2 11

3 6

4 6

Ball) stone— Dflivered In rail-

way trucks at WcHtbourno
Park, Paddlneton (G.W.It),
or South Lumlx.'th (G.W.K.) per foot cub«
Delivered In railway trucks
at Nine Elms iL. i S. W.U.i.

.

„
Delivered on road waggons
at Nino Kims D4-pot „

Portland Stone— llrown Whit-
bed in random btot-knol 20 fl.

average, tU-livercd in railway
trucks at Weslbourne Part
(O.W.B.), Bouih Lambeth
(G.W.U.), or Nine Elml
(L. iS.W.n., „
Delivered on road wagfonn at
Pinilico Wharf or Nino Elms
Depot „

While Basebcd—2d. per foot cube extra.

t . d.

1

9i

'i

2 6i

d. DlrrdJkt
por 1.000 ry. tn.

7 per dos. „
per 1,000

6
per dos. ,,

4 ,,
4*"

5 ,,
4j"

6 „ 4i"

3 „
9'

4 „ 9"

5 ,,
9"

6 „ 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats—
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6

Doub'e Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 2! 17 6

Splays and Squints—
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 ., .. . -. -.

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. eaon 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Bound Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 '.each 4d.each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles— ... ,.

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers-
8d- each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
. , ,. v

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
. ,, .

5d. each 4d. each 6d, each 6d. each 5d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed S.retchers and Per 1,000

Headers ,
-•• "2 17 6

Quoins and Bullnose 27 1/ b

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per 1.000 over above list I eiceed-

for their resoective kinds and colours > ing 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by
4 J in.

Is 2d each ' bv 2* in.

St'retchers out lor Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra. .,.,,,. . . ..,,
These prices are carnage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,, „„j

Thames Sand 7 5 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand In" "

Thames Ballast ^6 ,^
^ p., ^ ^^_^_

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge tor sacks.

s. (I. s. d. Per yard,

S^X=^eclay-insV^k^\7l'Sl!;e?t^^I';i:l:
way station.' STONE.*

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0

TILES.

Plain red roofing tilei

Hip and Valley tiles

Brosetcy tiles !

Ornamental tilei I

Hip and Valley tiles

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards)

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'i).

.

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornamental tiles

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Staffordshiie (llanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hip tiles

Valley tiles
" Hartsbill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
Pressed
Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

OILS.

Rapeseed, Engli^ib pale, per tun £28 15 to £29

57 b per 1,000
60
4 per doz.
i Q

46 per 1,000
48 6
3 KMper dor.

i 4)
48 per 1,000
SO
4 per doE,
3 8

42 6 per 1,000

43
4 per dor.

3 6

45 per 1,000
42 6
47 6
4 per doz.
3 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

21 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Ditto, brown , 26 15

Cottonseed, reflned „ 29
Olive, Fpanish „ 39 10

Seal. pale 21

Cocoanut, Cochin 46

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10

Ditto, Mauritius ,
42 10

Palm, Lagos ,, 32 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel 35

Oleine , 17 5
Sperm , 30
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7

Petroleum, reflned.... „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1 6

Ditto, Archangel ,, 19

LinseedOil per gal. 2

BalticOil , 2

Turpentine ,, 3

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 9

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority " Brand „ 9

„ 27

„ 30
„ 40
„
„
,,

„

„
„

C „
„

„

6J„
,,

6 „
7 „
10 „
1 ,

6 „

,

GLASS
English Sheet Glass

:

Darley Dale, ditto

RedCorsehill.diito t,

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,.

Ancaster, ditto "

Greenshill, ditto "

Beer, ditto •• "

Chilniark, ditto (in truck at

Nine Elms) "

Hard York, ditto -••
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two

Bides, random sizes -, •

* k\l P.O. P.. London

2 8

1 3

(IN CRATES).
15 oz. 21 oz. 26 01. 32oz.

Fourths - .. Bid. .. SU. .. 7d

Thirds — .. 53d. .. Ha. .. 8d.

Fluted Sheet SJd. .. 6Sd. .. — .. —
Hartley's English Rolled i in. A '?• 1 '"•

Plate 3t<l- •• JJ^- • *H-
White. Tinted

Figured Rolled J»f -
f^-,

Uenoussine ^i^- ^J''-

Rolled Sheet ^1°- —

VARNISHES. Etc Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish ^ ,i *

PaleCopalOak °\°
Omnilac Copal Oak » }"

Superflne Pa'e Elastic Oak li

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seaU of

churches J}'
Fine Elastic Carrirge "

{^
Superline Pale Elastic Carriage »o

Fine Pale Maple "
JJ

Finest Palo Durable Copal ""
Extra Fine French Oil ' '

Eggshell Flatting Varnish " '»

White Copr.l Enamel 'J
Extra Pale Paper " ''

Best .Japan Gold Size " {"

Best Black Japan " '"

Oak and Mahogany Stain "
J

Brunswick Plack
Berlin Black

^ jj
Knotting •••;.•,.• n in
French and Brush Polish " '"

f-mmm^
The Itihen Urban District Council ar^""''""'

to build an isolation hospital at a cost of i,5.1^.

and propose to pay for it out of revenue by

iiistaliniMits spread over five half-years.

Mr. Graham C. Awdry, of the firm of M<-ss"-

Kostor. Wood, and Awdry. of 55. Park Street,

Bristol, has been appoints! diocesan surveyor

for the Archdeaconry of Bristol : and Mr W.

\ H Masters, of 42. Cricklade Street. Swin-

don, has loecii appointed diocesan surveyor tor

the Nortli Wilts .Archdeaconry.
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TO CORRKSPONDENTS.
We do not hold oursejves responsible for the opinions
of our corrospondenii. All cunimunicitions should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
m-iny cl:iini.ints upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It IS particularly requested that all drawings and
11 eomniunications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the Bhildiso News, Dllinghain
House, 1. .\rundel Street. Strand. W.C, and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not jnfre-
quectly otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Kditor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
for. unsought contributions.

••"Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have betn
some time executed. e.tcept under special circum-
atances.

Telephone : Gerrard ^291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand, London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol- CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. 9d.), aa only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX. XLI
XLVI., XLIX.. LIII., LSI., LXII.. LXIV., LXV.i
I.XVI.. LXVII.. LXVIII.. LXIX., LXXI

,

LXXII.. LXXIII., LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVl ,

LXXVII . LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVI.. XCVII..
xcvni.. xcix.. c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,
CVI., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BmiDlNQ
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C

TER,MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to anv part of

the United Kingdom ; for the United' States.
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols- 30c. gold). To France or Belgium
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od. TO
any of the .\uftralian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s- Od.

•••Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibhlewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-10, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 Ss. lOd.
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dol3. 90c.
six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302, Shaughnessy
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-olTice Orders to be m.ide payable
to The Stp.a.vd N'EW.'sptpER CoMPi.-iT. LI.MITED. and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Conipetition and Contract Adver.

tisements, fublic Companies, and all olhcial adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being ijs.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and' Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
cation to the Publisher.

SIIUAIIONS TiCANT *.ND PIRINEP.SHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Adtertiiiements must be
prepaid.

SITWTIONii WASTED.
Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words.

irwrlusive of nstme and address, are inserted under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free of charge.

Rates for Trade .\dvertis*'ments on front page and
special and other [xisitions can be obtaincKl on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVEP.TI9BUBNTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Kffingiiam House. 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra chartje of Sixr>ence i«

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

liEOKiVKD.—H. A. C—I. C. S.—A. W.—W. W. and
Son— K. ¥.. C—W. W.—W. S. Co.—H. H. S. Co..
Ltd.—W. .«.—W. P. T. and Co., Ltd.—E. B. D.—
.B. S. A. Co.—J. B.— K., Ltd.—P. and Co.—C.
Bros.—J. D. .and Son—H. M. K. Co.

Fosco.—No.

T. R. v.—Plea.sc send.

-\MASis.—There is no charge.

Xo SLACKER.—Glad to hear it. but facts are facts.

J. F. T.—Wc take your solicitor's view, but iuve
no time to do what you ask.

A Timely Reminder.—.\rchitects. builders, and
others lire reminded that the BriLBisu Ne«.s
is now published on Wednesdays instead of
Fridays, at 2 a.m.. and that it should be obtain-
able early in the <lay anywhere. If delay occur.-;

it can he poste<l dirert from the office on receipt
of a quarter's subscription, or single copies can
be similarly sent to readers in camp or moving
about the country.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLT TO—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. linden. E.G.

TENDERS.
*,* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to the value of the
information.

.\RERnEEN.—For funii---liing new hospital, for the
asylum committee of the .\berdecn City District

Hoard of Control :

—

Allan, J., and Co., Union Strei!t, Aberdeen
(acc^ted).

.\!!cnDEE.s.— For cc.nstruction of new lavatory.

Justice Mill Lane, for the town council. Accepted
tenders: -

Plumber work :

—

Blaikie. J., and Son, Bon
Accord Street £203 10

Tile and plaster work :—
Sellar and Co.. 116, John Street 120 4 6

Mason work :

—

Boa It. J., and Son 42, Ho'burn
l!o:ld 105 5 11

Cariienter work :

—

H:>ll. A., LI, Mid Stocket Road 84 15

All of Aberdeen.
.\fSTR\LT\.—For the supply and delivery of sche-

dule quantities of .steelwork for cattle grids and
cattle :ind dog stops, for the Commonwealth. .Ac-

cepted tenders :

—

Port .\ugusta requirenent.'^:

—

Dormin. Long anil to £*84 16 2

Fremant:e requirements;

—

Dorni;in. Txin:.' and Co . . .. 260 8 7

BAiLitcoKOLT.H.-For external painting of the
workhouK', for the guardi.ms:-

Heattv. J J £66 5

Rogers, E. (accepted) .. .. 37 9

BARNSLEi.—For electric litrhting work at .\gneF

Koad schools, for the borough education com-
mittee :

—
Broley, E.. Barnsley (accepted) £72

Hlyth.—For erection of a teachers' private room
;.t the Bebside girls' :.nd infants' schools, for the
lilvth Education Committee:

—

' Waddle R S £57 17 6

Simpson, J. and W 54 11

Kel.-^v and Dover 52 8
Crook Bros. 39 15 3

Itobson. J. J. (accepted) .. 37 18

Bristol. -ior the supply of 7,1') paper-insijiated.

lead-covered and .innoured main ciil-le, for the
docks coijimittee:

—

.lohnson and Phillips. Ltd. (accepted.)

BrcKIE. N.B.—For erecting a b'lliard-room at the

Temphirs' Institute, West Churcli Street. Ac-
cepted tenders :

—

Mason work:—D.-uwson. O., West Church Street.

Car|H-nter work :- Murray, .\.. Blairdatf Street.

.>l;iter woTk :—Barclay, J., and So-i, I'ommereiiil Ki!

I'luriiber work :—CiimplH-ll, J. and T., Coniinerci:!!

Road.
Plasterer work:—Ifume, J.. West Church Street.

Painter work :—Duncan. J.. West Church Street.

All of Buckie.

BrxTrtS.—For supply of two feeder pillars and
fo'jr feeders, for the urban district council :

—

British Insulated and HeLsby
Cables. Ltd. (accepted) .. £207

I-'VESHAM.—For the erection of a caretaker's cot-

tage at the lewage work.>, for llie corporation. .Mr.

H. S, Harvey, borough turvevor :

—

Whit<-, W., Hampton . .. £2.<)0 10

Esplev and Co 228
Cliff and Co 205
White, F. A. 199 10

Walters. F ISO 18 6

Knox. .T. (accepted) .. .. 574

Haslingden.—For electric lighting erecting sbops^
machine shops, etc., for Messrs. S. S. Scott and Co.,
Haslingden:

—

Cramp, A. M., Haslingden (accepted).

Hudderspield.—For alterations and additions to
the Electricians' Hotel, Longroyd Bridge, Hudders-
licld. -Messrs. J. B. Abbey and Son, Disirict Bank
t;hambers, .Market Street. Hudderslieid, architects.
AccepUnl tenders (tot.ll £090 17s. -Id ' :—

Mason work :--Graham, R., I.ockwood.
Joiner work:—Mellor, A., and .Sons, Armitage

Building.
Plumber work.-Hale, S., Hiih Street.

Plasterer and slater work:—T. B. Tunnaclifle, West-
Parade.

Painter work :—Sykes, G. A., Paddock.
Electricians:—Senior and Co., Marsh.

Concretor;—J. E. Dvson. Lindley.
All of Huddersflcld. '

Isi.iNCTOK, N.—For supply of 12.300 creosotei
jeMow deal blocks, for the Islingtoa Borough Coun-
cil:—

Gabriel, T., Sons, and Burtons.
Commercial Road, Lambeth
(accepted) £122 17 4

London, S.W.—For the linking up of the two eleCf

trie supply undertakings, for the *Battersea and Fut.
ham Borough Councils:

—

Henlev's, W. T., Telegraph
Works Cki., Ltd., London, E.C.
(accepted) £5,641

Maidstone.—For providing new showcases at the
museum, for the town council:

—

Corhens £44
Elmore and Sons 32 8

Cox Bros, (accepted) .. .. 31 16

JLaidstone.—For the re-erection of the Week Street
Congregational Church, which was destroyed by
fire :

—

Elmore and Son £5,565
Bardell and Head 5,490
Wallis, G. E., and Sons, Ltd. 5,447

Corben, E., and Co. (accepted) 6,394

Melbourne, .Australia.-For supply of structural
steelwork for Victoria Barracks :

—

Dorman, Long, and Co.
(accepted) £1,123 6

Richmond. Surrey.—For alterations at the Grove
Road institution, for the guardian-s:

—

Soole and Son £965
Eldridae and Sons . . . . SS8 !

Speecliley and Smith (provi-

sionally accepted) . . .

.

733

Rostrevor, Co. Down —For sewerage works at

Rostrevor, for the Kilkeel Rural District Council^—
Liglitoody, H.. .and Sons (ac-

cepted) £79 10

Sydney. N.S.W.—For tiie supply and delrtery of

girder plates for collars for 72-ln. main, for the

Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewer-
age :—

Stewarts and l,loyds, Ltd. .. £2,069
(.Accepted in lieu of E. W. Cameron and Co.)

Twickenham.—For works in connection with the

makinj;-up of Cambridge Road (section 3), for the

urban district council ;--

Adams, T., Wood Green, N. . . £987 17 1

Yeo\ii.—For supply ol scholars' dual desks for

the central junior school, Yeovil, for the Veovil

Education Committee:

—

Wake and Dean. Ltd.. Yatton
(accepted).

Varying sizes to 24-iu. liigii. 13s. per desk.

Larger size desks, 16s. 6d. per desk.

^—mmm~<
Tho new open-air school for tuber<-u]oi:-

children, built at a cost o£ £2.880 on tl-

Mount Vernon estate, Barnsley, has been foi-

mally opened. Mr. E. W. Dyson was th&

architect.

A staincKi-^lass window has been dedicated

in Slipton Church, Northants, to tho rnemoiy

of .-^nna Frances Collins, wife of C-anon Col-

lins. The window is hy Messrs. Heaiton,

Batler, and Bayne, Garrick Street, W.C.

The death occurred on Saturday, at the ape

of sixty-six. of Mr. Arthur Sessions, a well-

known Cardiff builder and contractor, and fur

many years a member of the City Corporation

He was a native of Gloucester, and belonged ti'

an old C}uaker family.

The Mouaghan Rural District Council le

cently advertised for an architect or onprine*-'

under the Labourers' Act. Mr. Hni;

MoC!aguo, a Avorking mason, was appointc'i.

on the ground that in the vieiv of tho majority

Mr. McCague was a practical man. Tn9

Local Government Board for Ireland has now

refused to .sanction tho appointment.

Tho United States Govei-nment is consider-

ing a series of road experiments, the results

of which are to .be used to defcerminei an

engineering formula for vehicle t.axatioii.

based on the road destructive effect of M
types of vehicles. The aim is to obtain »

universal formula on which lo base taxation.

that a uniform tax may lx> established, eaen

vehicle being levied so much jicr year accord-

ing to the amount of damage, i.e., road wear,

it causes, so that sufficient -money wiW '''

available t« Ibuild highways of the standard

now required by tho newer and faster traffic.
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THE INFLUENCE OF AERIAL WARFARE ON AJJCHITECTUEE.
A fortnight ago we offerer! hints likely U^

be of use under present circumstaiice.s" for
mitigating the effects of bombs on e.xi.stin-
buildings. But it is evident that war v-
the air ].s a factor to be reckoned much more
seriously with by architects in the future
(special conditions and unforeseen circum-
stances have always produced specific types of
architecture. The embattlement. the miat and
drawbridge, keep, machicolation, and port<-ullis
were the outcome of a-ncient warfare. The
Swiss chalet roof is the defence against th"
avalanche. Not so long ago we were all
discussing start-off platforms on our roofs to
at;commodate the then novel aeroplane. We
may have in the near future to regard
turrets and gables as mere " peace fixtures,"
clearing, in time of war, tlie roofs for action,
outspauning bomb-proof nets, and lettinc
down debris screens.

Either the future building must be bomb-
proofed on some permanent lines resultia:;
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over his house, but he elects to hazard his
lite and pay the 'Joveniment 3s. pe-' centHe will therefore smile at us if we conjure
lip visions of buildings like up-ended batt!--
-^hips or Eddystones heavily mail-clad, and
reluse to believe that we shall be driven to

Fig. 1.

m the modification of aichitectural planning
and construction, or we must rig up tem-
porary defences. Can temporary defence
be considered all-sufficient and as effecti\e
as the more radical amendment of construc-
tive method? Must \ve liave steep-pitched
roofs, more than 40 degrees to the normal,

I genuine armour-plate" with steel framing
id principals after the model of the ribs

'I a ship, and generally .strengthen our .steel

'iistruction? Or cau we still trust to sail J
liiid slag-wool and stout steel netting? Or
|nust we burrow in the earth and live like
Holes, ringing up the lift-man rather to take
IS beIo>v than above?
In potential fire outbreak we have a per-

nijient factor of danger; yet we do not
11, by a.ny means, live in fire-proofed build-
igs. We risk structural injury and insure
gainst financial lo.ss. A man might now

FIG. 2.

earth like hunted foxes. The concern of his
architect, therefore, is likely to be rather
with (luasi-temporary devices" than with per-
manent and radical amendment of de,;ign and
construction.

But in the near future, as wn have said,
more will be a.sked of us when designiiu'
new buildings. It would be, structural! v,
i-iuite ea.sy, even if it involved a little extra
e.\pense, to .-urange either our array of .strong'

steel and girder tie-beams differently, or 10
devise better supj ort from foundation to
copings. Our general .system of steel-frameJ
construction well. lends itself to some metiiod
of forming .sockets and baj^eplates for stan-
chions for a bomb-proof gantry, designed ly
experts at the same time as the main build-
ing is iilanued by the architect. At present,
in general planning we arrange for a com-
parativily light roof. In planning on the
a,s,sumption of aerial warfare, we should
arrange the supports of sufficient increased

strength for emergency duty, and see th.it

the steel framing was efficient and that any
impulsive stresses ^''ere properly received

Strand, W.C.
OVli ILLC-iTRATIOXS.

Ulacksid ll:'y Itaihiaj Terniinun in tlie Harbour,
Mayo, Irehoid. Interior ut stntion Hill o.
C'oncjur.e. Kxterior view, elevation, rnxl |iUn.

„.V?':-.
•• "• ""•"'• «"<! •>! Wheek-r,

FF.lt. I. U. A. Architect".
Decorations of the Cllspel, CTirUfn Hospital.

Horshiiin. Su»»L-v. St. I'uiil .Shipwrecked. " 8.)
It came to pa.v^ that nil ••scaped .safe to l«nd."
Conversion of St. Augu«tine at Milan. «.D. m".
"lake Rend: Take Read!" Hv .Mr. Frank
Hranawyn. A.R.A.. Sir Aston WeM., R.A.,
Architect.

Seleote<l Design for New I'r<mli.c« for the I'tymoatll
.Mutual Co-operative Industrial .society. Eleva-
tions and plans. .Me^sr.. Jmie- T. Ilallklay
and Claude I'liter.-on. AA.R.l.lt.A., and C.
(.ustave Agate, Lic.R.I.B.A.. ArcliiUct''.

provide a steep-pitclied, armour-jilate roof
we may no do.ibt divert, harmless to our-
selves, hostile missiles, but, iiicidentiilly,
since the angle of rebound would lx> ap-
proximately the same as that of incidence,
blow off our neighbour's roof. Hence it
appears to us regulations in this matter
would be desirable fiom authorities.

It is possible, therefore, that the influence
of aerial waifare upon building de.sign may
be partial only, and may dicUte the adop-
tion of permanent anchorage for emergency
fittings—means to which, in time of war,
actual defensive devices could be secured,
whether !:i the form of r.imour-;ilate nol
covering or wall-screen, or as an array of
eyelets or ba.se-plates whereto may be at
once bolted suitable .stanchions and bomb-
proof covering. Fig. 1 is a plan and super-
impo.'>ed elevation of the upper part of a
building, showing an ordinary art,ingement
of steel framing; but insteiid of the stan-
chions .stopping at the ceiling level of the
uppermost story, they are continued up as
jierinanent con.stniction to the coping level,

FIG. 3.

and distributed. There are portending ad-

v.uit'iges ill the quasi-elastic horizontal bomb-
receiving screen, because whereas this might

be aiTa,n"ed—as by means of strong verticil

prevent the refl'dwarf .screens—to prevent the retlex of

mceivably con.struct a bomb-proof platform ' disaster ujion a<ljoining premises, where we

Fig. 4.

there having baseplates all ready to bolt the
stanchions indicated, as temporary defence
fittings, Ui carry the bt'am shown ,-ibove rooi
level, thus forming an outline of the steel
framing necessary to take a bomb-pro<if plat-
form. li"ig. 2 shows the baltistr.ide and coping
to enlarged .scale. The stanchion. S, con-
tinued above the girder, G—where, .«ay, in
the ordinary manner of building it woald
stop—runs through the blocking course. »nd
finishes with a head-plate. H. at the level
of the coping. This has holes and bolt*.
B. etc., ready to securely anchor the emer-
gercy stanchions. S,. A cover-plate could
be fitted to maintain the baseplate, etc.,
without deterioration : or the ba.seplate could
be at the lower surface of the coj>ing .«lone,

as shown in the alternative sketch on right
hand of diagram. In this case the length of
coping. C, would be treated much with the
same idea that we form- straight-joint in

brickwork. It would preserve the baseplate
and be removed on emergency. On this
system the natuie of the .special planning
required by the architect might be put
diagrammatically. Let Fig. 3 represent the
plan of a proposed building, the crosses in-
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dicating stanchions. All as planned would,
let us suppose, suit « scheme of defence,
excepting in the case ol S. We niisjht say
tJi:it Slime sUi;hl modification of arrange-
ments, as moving S to S.. is the woik and
thought demanded of the architect to enable
possible future building protection to be
seourelv and economically provided. At
times. It is conceivable, .some support directly
over a pitched rix>f might be required. In

Fig. 4 a suggestion is made that stanchions,

S. might be permanently built into waU.s,

finished as H or as G or B. in which event
small parts of the roofing would require to

be removed when bolting up emergency
stanchions. At P the suggestion is f«n' a

fish-plate connection. It would seem that,

under the generiU .scheme, the matter of

arranging support lor emergency stanchions
above a roof is a comparatively small affair

if foreseen in planning. ^

If it can be shown that the best jirotectice

method is likely to be based on such lin'^s

as w.? havt? last suggested, then the modi-
fication of archittct-s" plans will be a com-
paratively small m.^tter : but our impression

is that more will be required of us at an
early date, at any late in the design of

buildings of national and iniblic inijiortance.

ME.SSRS. BECKETT'S BANK.
DOXCASTER.

This illustration repre.'ients the new
securitv work recently built bv the Ratner

roofs reinforced by steel if they are to offei

satisfactory resistance to falling bombs.

It is also interesting to record that in a fire

caused by a recent visitation of hostile air-

craft there were four Ratner safes, all ol

which preserved their contents perfectly.

In addition to the magnificent strong-room,
illustrated above, we are informed that the

Ratner Safe Co., Ltd., have recently com-
pleted the following important contracts :

—

.\ triple steel and girder strong-room of

exceptional design for the Huddersfield

branch of the West Yorkshire Bank ; twc.

steel strong-rooms made on the same special

t .velve-cornerbent principle as Ratner safes,

for the new Durham Miners' Hall. Durham ;

and a massive steel safe deposit—designed to

contain 2.068 small safes— for Messrs.
Selfridge and Co.. Ltd., the well-known
London stores.

Naturally, the war li.is caused a pause in

the placing of such orders as the foregoing,

hut. nevertheless, Messrs. Ratner tell us that,

owing to the number of their staff who have
joined the Forces, they have found it a.«

much as they can do to keep pace with the

orders they are now receiving from the

Ciovernment, bankers, and private buyers.

Since the outbreak of ho.stilities they have
received orders for some 700 safes for Army
use. and there are now considerably over 200
of tlieir special " raymaster Safes " on board
HM. battleships. Only last month 140

Ratner safes were ordered for the War Office.

„ I..
LONDON

SECURITY WORK BY R.\TNER S.\FF: CO., LTD., IN MESSRS. BECKETT'S
B.\XK, DONC.\STER.

and Son, architects, London City and Mid-
land Bank Chambers. Cleckheaton, Yorks.

Hon. mention is awarded to "Why" and
'* Bournemouth Queen.''
Cheques for prizes, after verification, will

be forwarded about October 30. Any altera-

tions in the addresses of the prize-winners

are. meanwhile, to be sent to the Editor.

Safe Co.. Ltd.. from designs and under
the supervision of Mr. W. H. Brierley,

F.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. county archiiect of Y'ork.

The builder's work was carried out by Mr.
W. Anelay, of Doncaster, who made himself

responsible for all the concrete walle. inter-

woven with steel girders, etc.. on a special

principle designed bv the Ratner Safe Co..

Ltd.
It will be seen that the room is built with

a patrol all round, which on two sides is used

for the storage of books, the entrance being

guarded by an additional strong-room door.

The roof is of doub'.e formation, being

specially strengthened tf> take the floor of the

bank. The doors are constructed of a patent

combination of metals, designed o.specially to

resist every known means of atta<'k, including

the oxyacetylene blow-pipe, having a thick-

ness of at least 5| inches over the locks and
other vital parts.

The construction is such that it would
seem that the contents could not. under any
circamstances. suffer damage at the hands of

burglars or through the ravages of fire, or

even bombs from a Zeppelin. As to the

latter risk, which is one that merits the most
serious consideration of all having the

custody of valuables. Messrs. Ratner point

out that all strong-rooms should have their

• THE BUILDING NEWS ' DESIGNING
CLUB.—AMENDED AWARD, 1914-15.

The decision of our referee announced on
page 374 of our issue of October 6 has been
challenged with regard to the respective posi-

tions of the second and third prize-winners ;

and. we find, rightly.

On a recount we find that " Walbroke "

I.Mr. W. Brooke, care of Messrs. R. Castle

and Son. architects. London City and Mid-
land Bank Chambers. Cleckheaton. Y'orks)

was wrongly credited with having scored first

place on one occasion. The positions, there-

fore, of "Penwith " (Mr. .J. Clark, care of

Messrs. Cowell and Drewitt. Lennard's Cham-
bers. Penzance) and " Walbroke " must be

reversed, as " Penwith's" record is 18 points

against " Walbroke's " 14 points.

The prize-list will therefore stand as fol-

lows :

—

First prize of £10 10s. :
" September

M„rn"— .Mr. H. W. Smith, care of Mr. E.

W. Allfrey. .M.A.. 57. High Street. Oxford.
Second prize of £5 5s. :

" Penwith "—Mr.

.1. C'.ark. care of Messrs. Cowell and
Drewitt, architects. Lennard's Chambers,
Penzance.

Third prize of £3 3s. : "Walbroke"—
Mr. W. Brooke, care of .Messrs. R. Ca«tle

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
The meetings of the London County Coun-

cil were resumed yesterday (Tuesday) after

the suaimer recess. The finance Committee
recommended that sanction be given to the

borrowing by the Lewisham Borough Council

of £1,577. repayable on the annuity system
within sixty years, for the purpose of a con-

tribution towards the cost of street improve-

ments in Bromley Road. London Road, Devon-
shire Road. Waldram Road, Stanstead Road,
Catfo.d Hill, and Catford Road, now being

carried out by the Council. The ex-

penditure was wholly incurred before March
31 last, and the Treasury raise no objection to

the borrowing.
The General Purposes Committee reported

that Mr. Herbert Edwin Bailey, of the un-

established staff in the Architect's Depart-

ment, a private in the 5th Battalion Seaforth

Highlanders (Rossshire BufT.s), has been killed

in action.

The same Committee reported that Mr. Cyril

.S. Cobb. Chairman of the Council in 1913-14.

who bore the entire expense for providing the

i^ouncil with a coat of arms, has intimated

nis desire to present to the Council a banner
embodying their coat of arms, and the Rev.
E. E. Dorling has been consulted as to the
design. Recommending that the offer be ac-

cepted, the CJeneral Purposes Committee
pointed out that there are many occasions of

purely municifal importance when the flying

of the national flag at the central office of the

Council is inappropriate—events such as the

anniversary of the first meeting of the Council,

and ceremonial occasions when no member of

the Royal Family is present.

The Education Committee reported that

Mr. G. Gummer, head of the art department
of the Shoreditch Technical Institute at Hox-
ton. has subndtted his resignation, having
obtaiied a position as inspector under the

Board of Education. They recommended that

Mr. R. C. Hastwell. lecturer in art at the

Islington Training College, which was c'osedat

the end of the summer term. 1915. now be trans-

ferred to fill the vacancy at Shoreditch at his

present fixed salary of £320 a year. They
further recommended that means of escape

from fire be carried out at the premises of

the Cordwainers' Technical College, Bethnal
Green, at a cost of £315, these works being

ribfolutelv necessary. It was reported that

the building of a new school in Cork Street.

North Camberwell. for which Messrs. J. Mars-

land and Sons are the contractors, is ap-

proaching completion.
The Building Act Committee reported that

the Local Go\einment Board has allowed the

regulations made bv the Council on July 6 last

under section 25 of the London County Coun-

cil (General Powers^ Act, 1909. with respect

to the construction of buildings wholly or

partly of reinforced concrete and with respect

to the use and composition of reinforced con-

crete in such construction. The Board has

fixed Tanuarj 1. 1916. as the date upon which

the resrulations shall come into operation.

The Improvements Committee recommenderi

the Council to let on a 99 years'

lease to Messrs. Perry and Co., at

a rent of £200 a year, a site at

the corner of Horseferrv Road and Dean
Bradley Street. The site has an area of

: bout 4.050 .•^quarp feet, with frontages of

about 48 feet to Horseferrv Road. 103 feet to

Dean Bradlev Street, -,30 feet to Romnev
Street, and 103 feet to Carpenter Street. The

condition is made tliat in the event of Car-

penter Street being closed, the lessees are to

have half the width of Carpenter Street in-

cluded in their lease without further pav-

nent.

The Parliamentary Committee reported

that the London Countv Council (Tramways

and Improvements) Bill. 1915, has been con-

sidered bv a Select Committee of the House

of Lords." presided over by the Marquis of
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Bristol Tramways Xos. 2 and 2a, cuninie.io.ng a the existing terminus at Aldg.ate^
'"

nig tliroiigh Mansell Street and across T,^^.B.idge Approach, and terminating bv asinge loop line round Trinity °
Square

length of the existing tramway in Whitechapel High Street, which had 'been pa tdby the House of Commons, were a^aTn
w'°""'-A^°P''°''^ ^'"^ "•"' rejected, n^"Home Othce report contained criucisms oftramways ,\ OS. 4 to 4c (Mare Street to Tc •
race Road and C'hurch Crescent, Hackney)
and of the proposal for the recons>truction ofthe existing tramways in Grange Road Bermondsey. The Bill was recommitted bu
after hearing evidence from the police andfrom the Council s official, both schemes were
passed. There were no petitions against theremaining parts of the Bill.

,JK Building Act Committee stated that
they had consented, under Section 142 of theLondon Building Act, 1894. to the appoint-
raent of deputy district surveyors in twenty
cases In order to fill temporary vacancies
for district surveyors the committee had
appoin ed Mr. A. G. Morrice, district sur-
veyor for Streatham East, to be interim dis-
trict surveyor for Streatham West; Mr WK Uavidge, district surveyor for the district
of Lewisham, to be interim district surveyor
tor the district of Woolwich; Mr H "T
Bromley, district surveyor for Whitechapel'
to be interim district surveyor for Bethnal
Crreen West; and Mr. E. W. Knight, dis-
trict surveyor for Bromley, to be interim dis-
trict surveyor for Poplar All Saints. Each of
the appointments dates from October 1 1915
and will continue during the pleasure of the
( ouncil. The committee adopted the course
of appointing existing district surveyors tem-
porarily to these positions, as they thou.'ht it
unwise to recommend the Council to ap'point

friho"'''''.-^"'';""*
surveyors during the war.

i.UUzi notifications have been received during
the recess with regai-d to structures which
w'ere a.leged to be in a dangerous state In
115 cases it was found that structui-es were
not in a dangerous condition, and conse-
quently no further action was necessary In
da? cases notices were served upon the owners
requiring the removal of the danger In
order to secure compliance with the Council's
notices it was necessary in some cases to
obtain orders from the magistrates, and in
thirty-six cases in which such orders were
not complied with the committee arranged
for the Council's contractors to take down
the dangerous portions of the structures As
a temporary expedient thev arranged for
forty-eight structures to be shored up or
hoarded in by the Council's contractors
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REINFORCED COXCRETE SEWER.S.
The results of tests recently made upon

reinforced concrete pipe for sewers by .Mr.
'} ..^- Goldbeck, assistant engineer of the
testing laboratory. Bureau of Surveys Phila-
delphia, are described in a paper presented
to the American Concrete Institute. The
author s conclusions are as follows :—
l.-^Remfoiwd co:icretp pipo, when properly

made, .and properly cured, is very satisfactorv
tor the oon&truct;on of sewers.

2. The use cf .a concrete cradle gie::tlv in-
creases the st.ffness of the pipe, and rai. .r, ihe
load amder which .in.itial crackin.g takfs d!.-co

a. J? or sectio-..s of the s'ze tested .n-c! for
smaller 6ect-o;;s, the placing of the reinforcin"
near the inner face throughout the entire cir-
cumference eecms to be justified.

I

4. The matt.^r of curing diould be very cire-
[tuly controlled, as much rtronsrer pipe will re-
Isult if care :s t.ifcpn to keep them thoroughly
:W,€t, prcfer.-ibly for a period of two weeks.
;

Finally, tho ma-nufacturo of concrete .]i'oe
IfhouM be much superior to that of ordinary
construction. .Not only should the quality of
the available material be carefullv invest^g.-i'ed,
but deinii-tv tests should b<? mnde in ori'.er to
t!0.tibin<> these materials in such proport;o.n.s cr.

JO produce the densest possible concrete.
Density a-'.d elvaslic strength are absohrtely
leoeeoary for good concrete sewer constructioTi.

>-•••»(
_Tho Hawarden memorial to the late Mr.
\. G. C. Gladstone. M.P.. will t..ike the form
'f the replacement in the pari.sh church of
no. rood beam, cross and figures.

THE PHOTOGRAPH V OF CHURCH
INTERIORS.-

...an %nd f >,^
"''^ ""'\'-'^ ""^ ''^^'K" «f ""«

.mmerous smaller churcli'es among ^vlich

t mnv hi
' '^'T" "1' ^y instalments, as

havl ^h.d '^^'"'''f^' ""^^^ various architects

eritds and 1^ J"
">«.,'',««'«" <^^ different

v^rV,n .
'";' P^'^^'^'y represents the.nous types ol design that prevaHed during

X St ill our m"m"-""
,-"""•' *"''' "--'I'l

"'

and in ,?,.'' "^^"y churches and minsters,

he dele WH
'"'"'

iV'^'.'
•-•='' ""'>• futhfulWlie deseiibed as collections of works of an"not as complete works in themselves. Th s

gr^phin'i'-y^r',
''^

='"°"i'^
^- -'-" Pho -giaphing or sketciiing such huildings, but it

io to,rhf'"" \"' '" '-•""«'"' ""^ ''"<''

11 thl I T ''^''' ^^•'''<^^'' "'••^ complete
11 themsctyes and not e-onfused bv the additions of various periods.

•

One .Vhvious way in which a church differs
f om ., p,,v,te house is that it form.s pract'cally one ..haniber al„ue, and is not cut up h,"toa multitude of small portions, but if ue^ mpare this one large chamber with other erec-lons^that are similarly units by themselves

hn. I K
''"^' ';"l^'-t;u,t difft-rences. Thechurch has o.ie definite point of focus which

p. IV ate large chamber, be it ball-rom, pi,-Uire gallery, or what not. has no such focus.Ihe focus point in a church is the .iltar, and
ill a well-designed church the whole design is
controlled by the purpose of leadingShe
attention to and fixing it upon the altar Ina church interior the altar fulfils the same
purpose as the point of interest in a well-
composed picture, while, further, just as a
picture IS arranged by the painter to repre-
sent the subject as seen from s(m,e raie par-
ticular view point, so the chur<h is des-gned
trom on,? particular view point, from which
point alone can we see exactly what the de-
sigiKr wished us to see; that is, th.e dfsj.'n
at Its best. To put all this into other
anguage, we may say that while the private
biU-room will have no one .special point of
interest, and will be designed as far as
possible so as to look equally well from any-
where, the church has one dominant point of
interest, and also has one pariicular view
point from which the design as a whole looks
at Its best.

Inasmuch as the whole of the interior can-
not be seen from one point, it follows that
there are subordinate -points of view from
which parts of the whole should be stud-ed
but if the photographer does not know the
general principles of church design he is never
hksly Ito hit uixin tli.e ibi.^jt p^iints, whil.- in
seme cases mi.;.tak.jn ideas aivd prejiidc s will
c-ause him deliberately to avoid them.
There are three general principles by which

the architect is guided in the attempt to
compel attention to be fo( ussed on the altar.
all three being also more or less the same a.s

those v.-hich serve as guides to the picture
painter. In a really fine,' well-designed church
it will be noticed that many horizontal lines
are introduced, all leading apparently to-
wards the altar. Al.so that the design be-
comes more refined and more oi-nate as it
nears the altar end. and. finally, that the two
sides of the church symmetrically correspond.
so that neither possesses spcci,il interest to
attract the vision from the centre focus. The
one point from which all these features is
most manifest is the central west door of
the church, which is also the main point of
view from which the church as a whole was
designed to be seen. In some cases the view
from this point is so striking that the church
looks like a different building to any one who
ha.s only seen it before from inferior stand-
points. St. Paul's is a case in point, and it

can truly be said that anyone who ha.s never
entered St. Paul's bv the great central west
door has never really seen St. Paul's at all.

Unfortunately, opportunities of doing so are
rare, and even in minor churches there is

From a va'uable article in the Britult Journal of
Pholoornphii. which we coninK^nd to the attention of
onrown renders to whom we are often indebted tor
photOErrarlis which we could sometimes wisli were
capable of better reproduction.

often difhcuty in getting the v.est dooropened, while entering Bomewhere eUe audwalking round the view point does not give
at all the same impredsion.
This is the fir.st view that an architect look«

for, and in order to g«t it as a fir*t impressiou
he will often pay the verger hand.onTely for
the privilege of getting the we»t door oi^iied
but It is, as a rule, the la..t view that the
photographer will present him with, andwhen .the photographer does produ.e it it is
genera ly tound that he ha.s .spoilt the effect
by making his exposure, not from the we«t
(looi but from some point well to one side of
It, thtis destroying the perfect (.vmmetrv and
knocking out one-third of the emphas:.:; that
the designer tried to produce. Some photo-
graphers have a foolish prejudice against
symmetry at all, not being able to realise that
in some ca.ses, though not in all. perfect
.symmetry is an ideal condition. In the
pa.atial ball-room, designed to look well from
anywhere, we do not want a symmetrical
view, because it will divide the interest and
spoil tlie picture. In the church view from
tna weft we do want it, because it helps
to concentrate the interest on the one right
point, whereas anything that detract* from
perfect symmetry diverts the interest and
spoil.s the concentration. In some Cnntinental
churches the symmetry is obviously spoilt by
the importation of large and orn.ite pulpit's
on one side of the nave. 'ITiese are often
very fine things by themselves, but their effect.
Ill detracting attention from the main point
of interest is very marked. When no such
disturbing feature exists a remarkable effect
can sometimes be obtained if we take up
var:out; poiiits of view a: the wcit end of the
chu.ch. On walking from one side to the
other, looking east all the time, it may be
noticed when we reach the centr,il position
that the general design of the building ceems
(1 come together, with a snap as it were, and
becomes complete. The effect is like that
sometimes obtained when searching for the
best point of view in a landscape. Suddenly
at one place, everything looks perfect, though
at other places some defect in the composition
IS quite noticeable.

The west door is the principal point of
view for the design as a whole, but as we
advance up the church new points are
reached from which smaller parts of the
design are seen. The altar becomes more and
more prominent as we approach it. and claims
attention on its own account, wherefore we
are no longer so dependent on other factors
for emphasis. .Moreover the design is becom-
ing more ornate as the simplicity of the nave
is left behind us. and a too symmetrical view
m.ay .soon tend to scatter intere.n by the
elaboration of detail on all sides. A"t the
west end the opposing sides of the nave are of
simple design, and symmetiv has no disad-
vantages, whereas at the east end the design
may be too elaborate to render perfect sym-
metry advisable. There is, however, usually
one good view point at the centre of the top
of the chancel steps, this being another point
of view specially cx)i s^^d, red by th^ arch tect.

In the transepts .symmetrical views should
generally be avoided, the design being \-ery
oft-i-n non-symmetrical, while thirti is no
special jxiiiiit of interest in focus. The ei«U-.rn
transept walls are generally designed to be
seen from the nave, and therefore in conjunc-
tion with the chancel. Tiie weslein walls.
on the other hand, are often designed to be
seen together with the nave from the east,
and are then much more simple. Sometimes
the walls are designed in unison, but there is
usually little interest in either transept, and
there is no specially dceiirned view point.
Cross views showing the merging of the
design of chancel or nave into that of the
transepts will, however, generally be of in-
terest to architects.

\'iews looking west, away fmm the altar,
arc usually devoid of any special intirrst. A
view fnmi the immedi.-itc front of the altar
will, however, often be of considerable in-
terest from the purely arohitectCTal poini of
view. "

.
•

Practically what the architect wants is the
important view from the west door showing
the general design and the way ever>-thing
tends to lead attention to the "altar, "and a
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sutlicieiit luimber of miiioi- iie;»rer views iioni
which he can study details and parts nut clear
or invisible in the main view. Furtlier. to
make a real study of the buildiug he wants
photo^'raphs of defects in setting out. of awk-
ward corners in which either designer or
builder obviously got into difficulties, and of
all traces of alterations that may exist. If,
however, the photographer wants to make a
real photoi;raphic survey of a church int«rio)-
he really wants the assistance of an architect
to point out what is required and what is

not. The photographer by himself cannot be
expected to understand the technical value of
such details, hut there is no reason why he
should not be able to produce photographs
that wfil enable the architect to appreciate
the design of the church and the ideas that
it# desi::ner had in view. Isolated bits show-
ing how the sunlight catches a doorstep, or
an out.of-the-way corner of the triforium.
or an oiscure iaiKit in the crvpt. art* ^ery
popular among photographers, 'but thev are
of little or no architectural value as compaied
with photograph.*' showing the desi-n from
the points from which it was specially con-
sidered and intended to be .seen. .lu'st one
more liint may be u.sefnl. In the case of an
addition tliis is generally designed to be seen
from the already existing building, hence the
best view- point for a new addition will rener-
ally be found in the oTd building.

°

MODEHX Bl-ILD].\(; TE.VDEXCIE.S IX
THE CEXTK.\L IXITED STATES.

, T" .^"^•^« 'ha trend of modern practice in
building construction is a complicated
problem: but Mr. Virgil D. .Allen. Commis-
sioner ot Buildings, Cleveland. Ohio, sketches
;n the r,,n<:„i World the direction in which
constructional issues are progressing in Ohio
and nei-hhourmg States. In residential struc-
tures, be thinks, frame construction is slowlv
guing vay to brick and stucco constructioti
More cons!<feration is being given t« sanita-
tion, heating, and ventilating than ever
before: and there is a decided improvement
in the architectural features.
The older buildings were verv much clut-

tered up with fancy cornices, porches, etc
while the interior finish was full of panels
bead work, and mouldings. Now the lines
of hni.^h are more severe. There is also
.<=Mne disposition to use the bungalow tvpe
of residence. There has been a large "in-
crease in the t^jnement tA^e of residential
structures in the last few vears, but the
time IS approaching when return will be made
to the separate liouse.

In factory and null buildings are to be
observed the gre.a<.st changes. There has
been a large increase in the size of such
buUdings while more attention is given tothe lighting, ventilation, and saiiitarv facUi-
ties. not only for humanitarian realms, but
because of tlie demonstrated economical value
of such e<)uipment. The modem facU)rv is
being provided with rest rooms, hx'kers bo.=.
pital facilities, and a number of comforts luid
conveniences for tmplovees which a few
years ago would have been considered foolish
and unnecesi-ar\-.

Much more attention is being given to the
adaptability of the building foV the bu.sine«s
to be conducted therein. In times pa.«t the
practice was to build and put the prrx;e.s.>ies
into It. Now the usual method is to lav
out the processes and build the building
around them. There is also a marked ten-
dency to give attention to the architectun.l
appearance of industrial plants, not onlv as
applying Xo the individual units, but " the
entire plant arrangement.
There is an increasing use of fireproof

materials m building construction, and more
and more attention is given to the elimina-
tion of the fire hazard, not onlv to propertv
but to life. This is effected bv the use of
sprinkkr systems, the elimination of all un-
necessary- woodwork, the use of metal .s,-ish

and wired glass in windows, the protection
of exposures by fire doors and shutters, the
enclosing of all vertical openings for belts,
elevators, and .stairways by fire-resisting par-
titions, and close attention \/> the construc-
tion of electrical and heating in.stallations.

REIXFOKCIXG CONCRETE COLU.MXS
TO CARRV ADDITIOXAL STORIES.*
It was necessary to resort to a .somewhat

uiui£ual method of construction in the addi-
tion of two stories on the machine shop of

the Washburn-Crosby Co. mill in Jlinnea-
polis. Minn. This structure was one of the
first rein forced -concrete buildings erected in

that city, and covers an area of 60 by 78 ft.

It is five stories high, has brick-bearing-
walls strengthened by brick pilasters and six

interior reinforced-concrete columns. The
floor construction is of the girder type, 6-in.

.slabs with two-way reinforcement. The wall

footings went down to bedrock, about 9 ft.

below grade, but no accurate data could
be found regarding the size or depth of the
six column footings. On figuring the old
structure, the writer found that the concrete
columns were not of sufficient strength to

( any any additional stories ; they were actu-

ally too weak for their present requirements.
Xeither was the roof-slab, of course, strong
enough to be utilised as a floor. In fact,

th." only parts of the building that would
stand additional loading were the walls.

Another condition that added to the diffi-

culty was that neither the continuous use of

the elevator nor the lower four floors of the

^.?-.--i^

Holf Section ot
I" ar,a 2"" Floors

Half Section ot

V^ ord 4'*' Flocr-.

HALF SECTIONS THROrGH COLUMNS,
SHOWING METHOD OF KEINFOECING.

building could be interfered with, and as
two floors were used for flour storage, it was
essential to guard against leakage. Obviously
the first step was to examine the column
footings, to see whether they rested on bed-
rock and were of sufficient size to carry the
additional load. They were uncovered) and
five of them were found to go down to the
limestone ledge, while the sixth one rested
oji a layer of shale about 18 in. thick. To
secure solid bearing this footing was
" plugged " in sections of about 1 ft. width
and in that way carried to the ledge. All
of them were in good condition and of ample
size.

As the old concrete columns could not be
utilised, it was decided to transmit the load
of the new stories to the footings by means
of -structural-steel members built around the
old columns. Four holes were cut in the
.floor-slabs at each column and 4 by 4 by
|-in. angles lowered down from the "roof to
tlie footings. They rested on a .structural-
steel base, made in two parts and bolted
together. The angles were connected by |
by 23-in. straps every 6 in. alternating. |-in.

tap-screws being used for connections at the
tw.) lower floors, where the original columns
were 18 in. square, and bolts on the upper
two floors, where the old columns were 2 in.

smaller. After the angles were connected
up, Xo. 9 triangular mesh was wrapped
around them and the concrete for fire pro-
tection poured, one floor at a time. The
finished columns were 2 ft. square, an in-
crease of 6 in, over the old ones.
The old loof-slab and the fifth-story

columns were then wrecked, structural -steel

caps bolted to the tops of the angles and the

* Bv P. P.. Prnfert, engineer, .John Wonder Co.,
building contractors, Minneapolis, Minn., in the Kn-

columns for the new superstructure poured
on these.

The new floors were of flat-slab construc-

tion, without drops or column heads. Three
weekii after the old roof-slab was wrecked
the new one was poured, and not a single

sack of flour had been spoiled although the

rainfall had been considerable during that

period and stopped consuuction for several

davs.
J »»^ < •

XEVV APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING
FINENESS OF CEMEXT.

Three years' experiments, intended to pro-

duce a means of determining the exact fine-

ness of cement, have resulted, at the U.S.

Bureau of Standards, in the developing of an

apparatus which is effective for this purpose.

In the manufacture of Portland cement, clay

or shale and limestone are ground together

and ' burned " in rotary kilns. The cement

comes from the kilns iii the form of hard,

black, semivitreous lumps, or "clinker."

When pulverised, this clinker becomes a

greyish powder, which is the familiar article

of "commerce employed tor a great variety

of purposes in practically every type c£

building construction.

It has long been known that the fineness to

which the cement is ground is one of its most

important characteristics, and consequently

specifications recjuire that 75 per cent, or

more of commercial cement shall pass through

a Xo. 200 sieve, which has 40,000 openings

per square inch. This is the practical limit

of. mechanical sieves in respect to fineness.

It is very important to bave some means
of measuring directly the entire state of sub-

division of cement ; in other words, to discover

just what percentage of the material is made
up of '{larticles of certain definite sizes. If

such a division can be made, it should be

possible not only to compare the efficiency of

different grinders, but also to determine what

degree of fineness must be attained before the

cement becomes " hydraulically active"—
that is, capable of combining with water lo

form the binding material in mortar and

concrete.

The apparatus devised by the Bureau ol

Standards consists of a vertical brass pipe

about 3 in. in diameter and 5 ft. long, at

the lower end of which is attached a glass

bulb, in which the cement to be tested is

placed. Air at constant pressure is blown
into the cement through a glass tube or

nozzle in the side of the bulb, and as the

air can escape only through the vertical stack,

it carries with it the cement dust, which is

caught in a flannel hood surmounting the

stack. The air-flow in the stack is very uni-

form, and in a short time all the dust will

be removed from the cement, leaving a

granular residue in the glass bulb. ThU
residue is weighed, and the amount of dust

is determined by subtracting the weight of

the residue from that ot the original sample of

cement. Different grades are obtained by

using different-sized nozzles, and thus a

number of separations can be made in the

very fine portion of the cement. With tie

aid of the microscope the size of the largest

particles in any given separation can he

readily determined, and in this manner the

apparatus is standardised without reference

to the size of the nozzles and other parts

of the apparatus or the air-pressure used.

It is found that the cement "flour '—that

is, the portion of cement which contains no

perceptible grit when rubbed between the

fingers—consists of particles less than 0.007 in.

in diameter. The apparatus is called the

air analyser, and may be used for separatin;;

and grading any hard-grained materials, such

as ground quartz, emery, and other abrasives.

The air analyser in modified form is also

capable of separating many other powders—
for example, paint pigments, plasters, clays,

and similar materials

-»—•••—<-
At a private meeting of the Hampstead

Town Council on Friday for the puriwsc of

selecting a mayor, Mr. Charles Bean Kin!!,

w-ho was eighty-two years of age, suddenl.v

collapsed when making a speech, and dieJ

almost immediately in the mayor's jwrlour.

H<^ resided at Frognall, Hampstead, and was

head of the building firm of Messrs. C. B.

King, Limited, of Church Row, Hampstead-
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THE REXAISSANCE .MASONIC LODUE
BANNER.

The name of the lodge is a very excelleul.

reason for adopting the crnamental .style of

tiie Renaissance. Having chosen the craft

of tlie needle as a means ot expression the
splendid embroideries of the Italian 16th
Ceintury were referred to as a source of

iuspii'ation.

The groiuid of the banner is of pale bluo
s.T,tiai over which is applied a sliglitly darker
bine velvet n3e<l in the central ellipss and
also on the slips which run down both sides,

alternated with the tablets in white satin on
whiolt are, and will be, inscribed the names
of the past -masters of the lodge. The
T-square is bordered with silver "lace"
which frames the ornament of combined
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TESTING BUILDINGS FOU SETTLE-
JIEXT.

During the progress o£ subway construction
it not inlrequenth') happens that there is

movement of the nature of settlement or sub-
sidence induced in buildings along the route,
as the result of the undermining of supports.
In order to ascertain from time to time if

such movement exists, permanent bench-
marks are established on the structures.

A good practice, as pointed out by Mr. P.
M. Entenmann, of the New York Public
Service Commission, is to set all the marks
at .some even-numbered elevation, so that,
when checking the elevation of the points,
it is unnecessary to have the original record
in the field, as any other than an even-ntim-
bered elevation indicates movement. A

f ^Cn Ŝmw^mm^jmKatSfim^^S

%^ ^,;(yj.«*^#ffr*6s-''"*'*^

THE RENAISSANCE MASONIC LODGE Ii.\NNEK.

a|>plique and embroidery in shadies of silver

grey.

The emblematic flowers used in ths orna-

ment are the rose, the Uly, and the iris. The

general scheme of colour is that of pale blue

and silver grey, relying upon the varymg
textures of silk, satin, velvet, and metal

silver to give all the richness of effect

desired.

As a central point of interest a slightly

contrasting note of colour is given in the

rising .sun (symbolical of the Renaissance],

which is in pale gold satin. The. lettering is

marked in golden brown silk, as also the

flowea- centres. The fringe and well-designed

side tassels in silver grey silk give the

fimshing touches to the design. As stated

in our last issue, the banner was designed

by Jlr. Arthur Wilcock, and presented by

Mr. A. S. Jennings.

to the auxiliary base-line. Movement of the

building as a whole, as well as any change
in inclination, tan tlieu be detected.

In the case of elevated railway columns
marks are cut at top and bottom, and read-

ings are taken to the auxiliary base-line, and
also to a line at right angles to this line at

each Column, so tliat movement iu any dire^

tion can be observed.

Prior to beginning construction work an
examination is made of each building wliiih

might be affected by the work. A report is

made of the condition of each room of the

building, describing all the defects in the

walls, ceilings, and all ordinary conditions

which might later bo attributed U> subway
work; and, in addition, a similar record is

made of the condition of the exterior, the

cellar, and the roof.

> m»m <

record of the elevation is kept on 7-in. by

11-in. sheets which give the plan of the build-

ing and a description of the benchmark.

Whenever levels are taken on a building a

record is made on the sheet, and the differ-

ences are noted. There is a general sheet

for each building. A sheet of similar form

is used for elevated railway columns.

In addition to fixing the elevation ot some

permanent mark on buildings and ""jevated

railway cnlumns. these structures are plumbed

so that the movements due to construction can

be detected. An auxiliary ba.se-line is run

close to the buildings, and sights are taken

with a transit to points on the top and bottom

of the structure. In the case of buildings

marks are cut on the wall as near the roof

and as near the pavement as possible, and

sometimes at intermediate points, and a

record made of the reading from these points

OBITUARY.
Mr. Rene Lemay, a well-known architect

of Quebec, and a" former president of the

Dominion Association of Architects, died re-

cently at his .summer residence at Capo Rouge.

.\moiig the buildings which he designed are

the Merger Building, the Dominion Fish and

Fruit Bailding, the Quebec Technical School

Caisse d'Economie de St, Roche, the Lindsa;.

Building, and the new St. Patrick's Church,

all in the city of Quebec, besides a number

of important" buildings throughout the pro-

vince of Quebec, including Chicoutimi

Cathedral.
Second Lieutenant .Tames Bernard Millard

Walch. 2nd Roval \Vest Surrey Regiment, and

of Pickwick ftoad, Dulwich Village, was

killed in France on September 25, aged 25.

Educated at Hitchin Grammar Scliool

and at Christ's Hospital, he .served his

articles to Mr. T. G. Pryce, A.R.I.B.A., of

Gray's Inn Square, and afterwar.is was, until

his enlistment, an assistant to Messrs. Ashley

and Newman, also of Gray's Inn Square. He
became a ])robationer of the R.I.B.A. in 1908,

and a student last year. He had been a

member of the Architectural Association

since 1909, and last session was awarded the

Third Year Scholarship and two of the few

book prizes for technique in the Evening

School of Architecture at 18, Tufton Street,

Second Lieutenant John Jamieson Cars-

well, 10th Cameronians, who was killed near

Loos between the 25th and 27th September,

was the vounger son of Dr. John Carswell, of

43, Moray Place, Edinburgh, one of the Com-

missioners of the Board of Control for Scot

land. Bom in GKasgow in 1889. he was edu-

cated at the Glasgow Academy, the Glasgow

School of Art. and the West of Scotland

Technical College, and serve.! his apprentice-

ship with Mr. ,Iames Miller, A.R.S.A..

F.R.I. B..\.. of Blytheswood Square, Glasgow.

Immediately after war broke out he enliste<l

in the 9th" Highland L.I. (Glasgow High-

landers), and received his commission in the

10th Scottish RiHes (Cameronians) at the enl

of October last year. He went to the front

earlv in Julv.
, ^ , t> .

Private Leslie George Whitbread, 6th Bat-

talion Manchester Regiment, has died of

dvsenterv on his way home from Gallipoli.

He was "the son of ihe Rev, George NVhil-

bread, Wcslevan minister, recentlv statione.l

at Ashton. He was articled to Mr. Sydnev

Moss, architect and surveyor, St. Anns
Square, Manchester, about six years ago, and

staye<l with him as an assistant for .some time.

He" was afterwards assisUnt to Mr. Arthur

Brocklehurst, Manchester. He was m his

24th vcar.
»-•••-(

Mr Frank Bramlov. R..\.. of 20. .\bin!?don

Ciurt, Kensington. W.. formcrlv of Grr.smore.

Westmorland, painter of " A HoiK-less I'";™-

which was purchased under the terms of thn

Chantrcv Bequest and now hanffs in the lato

Gallerv.' who died on Au-ust 10. '»=?a,fifl,V

eisht. left estate of the gross value of l,i.44(.

of'wliich £3.445 is net. personalty.

The death of Mr. W. H. Boon, J.P.. of

Nuneaton, took place on Friday at his resi-

dence Tuttle Hill, at the neo of fifty-six years

from heart failure. Mr. Boon was a native of

Coventrv. and was connected with a firm of

paviors there. For many years he had earned

on the Windmill Quarries at Tuttle Hill.

Nuneaton, under the title of W, H. Boon and

Sons.
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.MISSING J.\COBEA.\ O.VK BENCH,
STEVNINU CHURCH, SUSSEX.

To th( Editur of The Biilding News.
Sir.—I hasten to apologise for saving Mr.

Pridgeon was inducted to Steyniny" in 1879.
The Clergy List gives this date as the year
of h:s ordination, and also records the fact
that three years subsequently lie was ap-
pointed to the cure of Steynins. The publica-
tion in your p.iges of the sketch of the missing
carved bench in question occurred, therefore,
ten years prior to his incoming in 1882. I
do not h.appen to know exactly when tlie us,'Iy

deal galleries and box -like " pev.s were re-
moved from this church, but. if my memorv
serves me fightly, I saw there a f'ew weeks
ago the name of the vicar (when this clear-
ing out took place) inscribed in clear, bon-
spxuous lettering on the wall of tlie south
aisle, and it was this inscription which gave
nie the impression that it might have been
put up as a memorial to a beneficent departed
parish priest who had helped to improve the
building by disencumbering the beautiful
arc.ide of the Pnritan galleries, the removal
of which I so approvingly mentioned. Whoever
the ai-chitect employed may have been—and
I have no notion whom he was—he certainly
ought to have looked after the preiservation of
this quaint o'.d .«eat if it then e.xistcd in the
church

; but Mr. Pridgeon (^who I now gather
was viiar at the time) doubts if it ever did
exist, and he adds that after full inquirv ho
can find no one left in the parish who re-
members anything of the kind. This is quite
likely, for ordinary folks know so little of
such things and perhaps care less. The bench
was only a sample of Sussex vernacular
work, but art nowadays has receded away
from life.

I find you published an article on page 222
of your journal for September 20. 1872,
which is descriptive of a visit bv the British
Association to Steyning on August 17 that
year, when the writer savs he was met by
the vicar, the F.ev. T. Maitland. General par-
ticulars as to the styles and dates of the
church are furnished and mention is made of
this oak seat as being poked awav in the
tower. The illustration of it. which I pre-
viously aKuded to, -will be found in vour issue
for February 23. 1872.
In corroboration of the above I see that in

the following number (March 1. 1872) a well-
known correspondent of The Building News
at that time. y\T. W. F. Potter, wrote con-
firming what Mr. Maurice B. Adams had
directed attention to (when his drawing ap-
peared) about the neglected condrtion of this
interesting bench-ended settle. Mr. Potter,
however, roundly blamed the Sussex Archaeo-
logical .Society for allowing .such negligence.
Really the par.son and churchwardens were
primarily at fault, as they are the legal cus-
todians of all trustee property owned by
their parish church. However!, Mr. Potter
apparently had some experience of arch»o-
logists. and he suggests that the use of such
bodies "seems to consist in occasionallv going
to IrKik at antiquities and eating a "good
dinner." In Sussex, so rich in old buildings
and works of art. they treated such things
with indifference and nefrlect for long years,
and he names .specially Hastings Casrie". By
way of a similar examnle of wanton disre-
gard of old church fnniiturr. Mr potter tells
when visiting Gue.sting Church, in the same
county to see the famous Flambovant or
Flemish richly traceried and ornamented oak
che.st. whicli is illustrated in Parker's

^1
Glossary," he discovered that it had been

"recently destroyed." and he found the only
sinsle remaining panel. " like our friend at
Ste>-ning. stonved a%vay in the tower." Not
*ven the oldest inhabitant in Guestlins. I'll
be bound, could now te.stifv, if inquired of
bv the vicar, that snch a chest ever existed.
It has gone for ave '. I may refer to one very
notable ca.se of this sort, beranse it concerns
the magnificent lectern at Detling. in Kent,
perhaps fhe most beautlfnl iy.ece of church
fmnitnre of its kind in Eneland. It is still

in a fine state of preservation. During the
last century, and quite likely about the time

when the Gothic chest at Guestling was
broken up and the Jacobean settle at Steyn-
ing went astray, the churchwarden "

of
Detling, finding himself in need of funds,
carted away this lectern, and it was subse-
quently found in a dealer's store at Maid-
stone. From thence it was fortunately re-
covered and reinstated in Detling Church.
The rector told me .about this, and'he knows
how to estimate such things held in trust for
the parish and the Church as a whole.
Steyning Church is illustrated in Britton's

' .\ncieiit Architecture in England," and by
Mr. F. L. Griggs in " Sn.sse.x^Hig.iwavs and
Byeways." "

'I'lie Brotherhood Hall" in
•• Churche Street," Steyning. figures in
The BfiLDiNG News for September 20.
1872. from the pen of Mr. Maurice
B. Adams. The windows shown by his
sketch to the first floor have since
been removed, vastly to the improve-
ment of the external ap'pearance of the build-
ing, which is uncommonly picturesque. The
now dirty whitewash applied to the old
Su.ssex brickwork round about the arched
entrance is a sad disfigurement and most ob-
jectionable, I do not know who is responsible,
hut someone with a little enterprise might get
this washed off and the Brotherhood Hall
brushed up a bit, but not restored or
modernised, like "the old post office " at the
other end of the town.—I am. etc..
October 8. 1915. A SrsSEX M.an.

\V.\R DAifAGE A NATIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY.

Sir.—The Government insurance scheme
which has made the individual citizen re-
sponsible for war damage is so manifestly
unjust that we may reasonably hope that i't

will soon he abandoned.
The .-irmy and Navy are maintained for

the defence of the citizens and their pro-
perty. In so far as they fail to give complete
protection the commnn'ity as a whole should
compensate those who suffer damage, whether
they be freehoMers, leaseholders, house-
holders, or lodtrers.

Prior to the Government insurance scheme,
sufferers from air raids and bombardments
on the East Coast were, properly, compen-
sated out of national funds, on the same prin-
ciple that residents of a police district are
compensated for damages resulting from
failure of the authorities to give complete
protection in the case of riots,"

The Riot (Damages) A(t, 1886 i49 and 50
Vic. C. 38), provides in .Section 2 as fol-

lows :

—

'Where a house, shop, or building in any
police district has been injured or destroyed,
or the property therein has been injured,
stolen, or destroyed, by any persons riotously
and tumultuously assembled together, such
compensation as hereinafter mentioned shall
be paid out of the police rate of such dis-
trict to any person who has sustained loss by
such injury, stealing, or destruction : but in
fixing the amount of such compensation
regard .shall be had to the conduct of the
said person, whether as respects the precau-
tions taken by him or as respects his being
a party or accessory to such riotous or
tumultuous assembly, or as regards any pro-
vocation offered to the persons assembled or
otherwise."
This question of war damage seriously

affects the whole community, and if not
dealt with in an equitable manner will add
to the necessary evils of the war untold suf-
fering on the part of those citizens who
happen to be hit by the enemy in their attack
on t'ne nation. Once recognise that war
damage is a national responsibility, and it

becomes dear that all insurance schemes are
out of place, and that an Act should be
passed for compensating all citizens injured
in the person or estate by the enemy.—Yours,
etc., Mark H. Jidge and Son.

.Architects and Surveyors.
7. Pall Mall. S.W.. October 9. 1915.

[We entirely agree, and said so some
months asjo. See our remarks on p. 78 of our
issue of .Inly 21 last—En,, " B,N,"]

^ >'•••><
A receiving order was made on the 30th ult,

in the case of Ernest Schaufelberg, Lombard
Street, E.C., architect.

THE ARTISTS' RIFLE.S.
The following appears in the cuirent issue

of the A. A. Journal :
—

I have received a letter from Lieut. -Colonel
May, C.B., the Commanding Officer of the
1st Battalion, Artists' Rifles, in which he
says :

" You probably know that on arrival in
France " (in November last) " the Artists'
Rifles were given the task of training and
supplying young officers to the British Army,
especially Regular units. I send you a roU
showing you what the Corps has done in this
direction which may interest you, and from
which you will see that we have' supplied 1.500
young oflacers (some to every Regular Infantry
Regiment in the British Aimy) besides
.Machine Gun Instructors and others, so that
I think we may feel that the 50 years of pre-
paration has been justified." Colonel May
says he gets "splendid accounts" from the
C.O.'s of his men. and they all ask for more.
The roll is most interesting", as it contains the
names and rank, etc., of those members of the
Corps who have been appointed officers, and
I have had a copy sent to the office of the
A. A., where it may be seen by any of our
members.
As many of our members are in the Artists'

Rifles (a number which will no doubt be
largely increased during the war). I think the
readers of the Journal will like to know of the
good work the Corps is doing in France.
The intensely interesting notes bv Lieut. W.

H. Ward, published in the last issue of the
Journal, and his account of his meetino- with
a brother "Artist" at " Aiiti-Krupo filla

"
in the trenches, give one a good idea of the
spirit of the men in the old Corps.

Ger.\ld C. Horsley.

r, „ Past President.
r.S.—Copies of the pamphlet (6d. each to

cover expenses) can be obtained on personal
application at any Orderly Room of the Ar-
tists' Battalions or by remitting cost to the
O.C, Administrative Centre at the Regimental
He-adquarters,

• ^-vca^K
Second-Lieutenant V. G. Sair.sburv architect

and surveyor, of Friar Street. Re'ading, ha»
been selected by the War Office for the Roval
tinsinecrs, and is now in Fran
defence works.

ance supervising-

A brass tablet erected to the memory of C-an-
tain H R. S. Pulman has hco.n fixed in the
vestibule of the Council Chamber at West-
minster C:i:y Hall, Charing Cro:s Read and
vvi 1 be unveiled by the Mavor to-morrow
(Thursday) afternoon.

At the urban council's office, Northallerton
on Wednesday, Mr, P. M, Crosthwaite, C.E.,'
an inspector under the Local Government
Board, held an inquiry into the further appli-
cation for an additional sum of £10.000 in
respect to the expenditure on the new water-
works at Osmofherley, in the area of the
rural council. Mr. E. Sandeman, the water-
works engineer, outlined the new works and
mentioned details of the expenditure, together
witti tho unexpected difficulties which had
arisen which necessitated fhe funher borrow-
ing powers.

By ballot the members of the Atnalgamated
fwciety of Engineers have decided to «ecede
from the General Federation of Trade Unions,
and the requisite six months' jiotice has been

V'a'l l'''
^^^ Executive Committee. The

A.S.E. has a membership of 200.000 of whom
20.000 are abroad. The ballot figures were:
For secession, 16,075; against, 14.259. Mr.
Young, the general secretary of the society,
gives as the reason for tho secession that " tie
members no longer wish to belong t-o a financial
federation like the General Federation of Trade
L'nions, but wish to build up a fund of their
own."

Mr. Hubert Hall, F.S..A.. Assistant Keeper
of the Public Records, in the course of a lec-
ture on Monday night at ithe Londoa School of
Economics. Clare .Market. W.C, on the
archives of England ajid Wales, remarked
there war. a gre.at opening during the war for
tho employment of women as archivists. He
hoped to see at least one woman in every office

for the preserv^i'iion of pubhc records. Sir
fxiurence Gomme. who presided, said that the

local records of this country were as valuable
.us the national records. In the sixties the
records of Weymouth were discovered in aJi

auctione<>r's catalogue, but fortunately the eale

was stopped. Tt was distressing that so many
public authorities continued to neglect the valu-

able documents in their possession.
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dnxttntt Calamo.

Great lawyers seem to us strangely imac-
quainted sometimes with stubborn facts, which
-are palpable to most of us, whether we are
landlords or tenants. Among other sugges-
tions to the Government how to tax us more.
Sir Edward Clarke, K.C., says in a letter to
the Timis of Saturday last :

—

There is another matter connected with tlie in-
come-tax to which I sliould like to refer. It i.s onem which the .State is deprived of payments whicli
it is by law entitled to receive. .\s tlie law .stands
the tenant wlio pays an annnal rent .... is
.entitled, and indeed bound, to deduct income-t.:ix. He
^3oes, but in tiie enormous maority of private trans-
actions he lieep.s tlie money himself and never p.-iy.s
it over to the Treasury.

As mere tenants we should really be obliged
to Sir Edward Clarke if he will introduce us
to a good landlord who will allow us to deduct
income-fax from our rent without production
of the tax-collector's receipt, and at the same
time tell us how we can then " keep the

One may perhaps wish the various .Metro-

politan borough councils a little common .sense

in their endeavours, at the very proper sug-
gestion of the Office of Works, to airange
equality of lighting. The differences lately

have been ludicrous. We live on a boundary
road of two boroughs, lit by gas, which, when
the trees are in leaf, is always badly lit. One
has extinguished half the lamps and coloured
the rest dark green. The other sticks to

whitewash. The mere man in the street has
been asking himself for months whether the
end aimed at might not have been achieved by
simply turning down the gas, instead of burn-

ing a full flame and then obscuring it ! The
whole thing has been ridiculously overdone,

and the conclusion of the Office of Works that

75 per cent, of the lamps in side streets should

he lit, and that the reduction in main road
lighting has been excessive, might with advan-
tage have been arrived at sooner.

The Government and the municipalities

seem to have been smitten with the beauty
-and profit of teaching other people to prac-

tise frugality. Some of our mentors, we
fancy, must chuckle to themselves as they

"hum the refrain of the old song :

—

By studying economy
We live like a lord

!

Anyhow, the f.rst and indispensable item

of their propaganda seems to be to spend
other people's money on "Expert advice and
assistance." One instance is furnished liy

the proceedings at a recent meeting of the

Devon County Council, when the following

resolution was moved by one of the mem
bers :

—

That with a view to lighten the burdens of tl]e

ratepayers, a committee be appointed to consider
whether the expenditure of the county council can-
not be reduced, and to report thereon.
The committee to consi.4 of nine members of the

council and three members ?<-lected by the nine fnun
outside the council. The three to be appointed by
virtue of their experience in public and other
business.
The committee to have power, if they consider

such exp£rLditure nece.spfl.ry, to spend a siim not ex-
ceeding £100 in obtaining such expert advice and
assistance as they may deem of value to tlieni.

The resolution was defeated, and " Devon,

glorious Devon " is to be congratulated on

its common sense, or was it that the hundred
pounds was not enough to share round ?

The presidential address of Mr. J. G.

Bead, at the Auctioneers' and Esta.te Ageiiits'

Institute opening meeting of the session on

Friday last, should reassure property owners

•who are wisely declining to swell the ranks

of panic-stricken sellers. That this is so is

•evident from the diminution in sales during

the last five months of 1914, which only

totalled £148,426, as against £1.718,205 in
the first seven monllis of that year. Xow is

tile time to buy for all who can afford to
wait during the tramsilion period that will
follow the end of the war. Then we are
certain va.lues will improve, and more than
regain their previous level. In the meantime,
of course, auctioneers and e.-tate agents arc
sharing our own bad times, though probably
to nothing like the same extent, as tluir ac-
tivities cover the field of management of pro-
perty, unlike those of the arcliitect and
builder, which cease with the completion of
the building.

The German trademark forgers are at their
old game again. A slight telegraphic blunder,
the change of one letter into another, and,
by conseciuence, of one word into another, has
been the indirect mean.s (according to

Renter's Agency) of disclosing a clever

scheme initiated with the double purpose of
securing trade profit and of dis.seminating

lies in foreign countries. Switzerland and
other neutral countries are naturally open
doors to the whole world. So these counter-

feited goods go to neutrals, who not merely
sell to other neutrals in South America and
many British Colonies, but are to-day sending

over German goods which are being sold in

London disguised under counterfeited trade

marks. The forgers are, of course, quite

secure from legal proceedings owing to the

present condition of affairs, and there still

seem to be buyers about, even in our own
indu.'itries, who are none too particular, if

the counterfeited article can be had at a

cheaper figure. We are watching the matter,

and may have more to say about it shortly.

The Executive Committee of the Star and

Garter scheme have wisely decided to aban-

doi their original intention to adapt the

existing hotel for the proposed Soldiers and

Sailors' Home. After the most careful con-

sideration it was, of course, found that by

the erection of an entirely new building on

the existing site the Home could be made to

provide many more beds at a cost per bed

mt exceeding the sum originally anticipated

for the alterations. It was therefore ob-

viously more economical to rebuild than to

adapt the old building, and the plans of the

new building are now being settled by the

Committee of the British Red Cross Society,

with the approval of her Majesty the Queen.

In the meantime the annexe is being fitted

up as a temporary hospital, and when the

new building is completed the annexe will

be rebuilt, thus forming a complete scheme,

the details of which will be published

shortly.

The Liver|Kiol Autumn Exhibition was

opened on S;iturday at the Walker Art Gal-

icrv. The exi>c»ises connected -with it are

being met through the generosity of a Liver-

,pool citizen, and (the jmx-eeda from admis-

sions are to be given to the Liverpool branch

of the Red Cross Society. Other receipts will

be available for the iiurohase of works for

the Gallery. Gallery II. of the exhibition

has been given up this year to a collection of

modern Belgian pictures and sculpture, and

another to pictures of Burmese subjects by

Mr. G. F. Kelly. In addition, there are

some smaller special exhibits, including those

of the Royal Society of Miniature Painters.

In the large gallery. Room V'll., the chief

pictures are Mr. Orpen's " Western Wed-

ding," Mr. Shannon's " Princei'S Mary," and

Mr. Maurice Gieffenhagen's " Woman by a

Lake," the last-named a loan by the Chantrey

Trustees. The principal landscapes are those

by Messrs. Cameron, David Murray, G.
Houston, Oliver Hall, and Talmage.

"

Th»
dominant works in the firot gallery are .\lr.

Arnesby Brown's "Cattle in the Fields," ajKl
the " Descrt«l Quarry," by Mr. Wilson
Steer. There are good di.splays of water-
colours by .^ressrs. Frank Reynolds and
Cameron, and etchings by Me.vrs. .1. McBev
F. S. Unwin. and others.

Very late in the ilay, Mr. Thackeray
Turner, Chairman of (Committee of the
Society for the Protection of Ancient Build-
ings, replies to the letter of Mr. W. H.
Wood, F.R.I.B.A., of XewcaslIc-on-Tyne,
which .appeared in our issue of .September 8,

p. 279, in wliich Mr, Wood defended his
restoration of the churches of Sleaford and
Tickhill from the criticisms made in the
current report of the society. With regard
to Sleaford, Mr, Turner says the society
holds to its opinion that the " careful copy-
ing of the car\-ing," which Mr, Wood de-
scribes as having been done, is the type of
restoration to be resisted. The .society now,
' hears with regret from Mr. Wood that the
work has been temporarily stopped only
from want of funds, and that it is intended
to complete it after tlie war. With regard
to Tickhill, the report contained two photo-
graphs showing the south porch before and
after ' restoration." " Mr. Wood .says that
during the period in wliich he has superin-
tended the repar.ation of the church, that is

during the last year only, the south doorway
has not been touched. This may well be,

says Jlr. Turner :
" No particular date wa»

mentioned in the report nor the name of any
architect." So that the restoration de-

nounwd is apparently a matter of ancient
historv.

We are pleased to learn from the October
issue of the Journal of the London Society

that tli« efforts made by ^f^. Arthur Crow,
F.Ii.I.B.A., the district surveyor for Fins-

bury, and other members of the council of

that society, to preserve Wren's church of

.St. Ved.ist, Foster Lane, have been so far

successful th.at, in the event of the suggested

road from Newgate Street to Liverpool .Street

being found necessary and practicable, it will

be possible to form Uie road without materi-

ivlly interfering with either the use or the

appear.^nce of the church. The new building

.ibout to be erected on the site of the old Post

Office is to be placed farther north than was

originally intended, thus leiiving a space be-

tween it .and the buildings in Cheapside. The
result of this will be that the view of the

church spire from Newg.ate Street will be pre-

served, and the need for the destruction of

the church avoided, if at any time the new

road becomes necessary. The Corporation

of the City of London have reconsidered the

question of the traffic requirements at this

busy corner, and St. Martin's-le-Grand is to

be widened to 80 ft. in lieu of 70 ft. as origin-

ally proposed, and the western end of

Cheapside is to be widened to 95 ft. This

is mainly done in order to provide for the in-

creased traffic which it is anticipated will

result from the construction of the proposed

St. Paul's Bridge, should it ever be built.

The officials of the City Corporation evidently

believe that the bridge is to be an accom-

plished fact, since leases of properties ac-

quired on the route are being renewed for

twelve months only, with henceforth a
tenancy determinable quarterly. _

,

Two interesting letters by architects pro-

tesiing from different viewpoint* against the

building of St. Paul's Bridge appea.r in the
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fame number of the Jniir.-ml. Mr. D. Bar-

clay Niven demands the reconsideration of

the pn>i>os;tl on llie gi\>und that there is

irsutficient traflie between Bhickfriars and

Southw-irk bridges to render tlie new struc-

ture necessary. He points ont that the

scheme has no coiniection with any proposal

put fi^rward by the Traffic Branch of tlie

Board of Trade, is not p;u-t of a comprehen-

sive north to soutli thoroughfare, and tliat

no new ap]noach road south of Southwarl;

Street has been designed as a com)>lement

t.i it. Further, the proposed bridge has ob-

vious inlierent defects. The level at one side of

the river is higher than the other, each arch,

as one appixmchcs- tlie south side, is of less

altitude tlian its neighbour, and nearly every

stone course would be out of adjustment.

Kven by such questionable e.xpedients, there

remains insufficient length to get a pro))er

gradient to Southwark Street, consequently

the southern viaduct is made to bend cast-

wards to gain a few feet. On the north again

the bridge just misses the Cathedral, al-

though there seems little reason why it might

not have been in alignment. Where a

vehicular bridge is really needed is, he says,

at Charing Cross. Mr. A. E. Bichardson's

objections to the scheme are that it would

liy its oblique alignment, destroy the ameni

ties of St. Paul's and of the river itself.

the furtiier action of the Local Government
Bo.ird is awaited with much interest in

Munagilian and district.

Sir Rodmond P. Roblin, the ex-Premier of

Manitoba, and Dr. Montague, ex-Minister of

Worlcs, Mr. Howden, e.x-Attorney-Geu'jral,

and Jlr. Coldwell, another Cabimet .Minister,

were committed for trial on Friday on the

charge of conspiracy to defraud the Provinc,'

of Manitoba in connection with the erection

of the Parliament buildings.

Commenting on these letters, the editor of

the Joiinml remarks : It is an open secret

that this bridge was conceived in unseemly

haste by the Bridge House Trustees, at a

time when they had large funds at their dis

jiosal with no fi.\ed destination. Fearing that

their roost was being watch.ed for spolia-

tion, they promptly devised this outlet, and

already, we be'.ieve from current rumours,

resret it. The trustees might have made

themselves famous for ever, had they tiiken

courage and given up, as they could in their

discretion, the fetish that their funds must

be spent within the City boundary, and de-

voted themselves to a new road bridge at

Charing Cross in.stead. Such a bridge was

seen to bj necessary as long ago as 1845,

when Mr. Pennethorne advocated it in con-

nection witE his scheme for central recon-

struction : and to-day it is such an obvious

and urgent need that we can only suppose

that the existence of the railway bridge has

prevented its realisation. That all traffic

from the West End should be forced to cross

via Westminster or Waterloo Bridges, both

out of line with the general direction of

traffic, shows how long-suffering the London

public really is

Uproarious scenes were uitnessed at a

special meeting of the .\lonaghan Rural

Council on Monday, says the 7/i-7i

lluiUhr and JCin/'ni'T. when over forty mem-

bers attended, and .Mr. Hugh McCagu-,

stone mason, Drumkirk, nca.- Mcnaghan,

was for the second time within a month

elected by twenty-one vot;s to eight as en-

gineer to the Rural Council under the

Labourers and .Sanitary Acts. The Local

Government Board, it will be remembered,

refuse<l,to sanction his appointment owing

to his not possessing the necessary qualifica-

tions, as defined in Article 48 (1) of the

Labourers Ordsr. 1912. His iUji|iorters have

again elected him, as stated, in defiance oi

the Board. The chairman (Mr. James Mc-

Quaid. .I.P.) refused to put the motion pro-

posing Mr. McCague at Monday's meeting

and left the chair, which was takni by Mr.

James Longheaxl, a prominent member of

the council. A cru.x has thus arisen, and

" \\ind Stresses in the Steel Frames of

Office Buildings " is the subject of the most
receotly published Bulletin of the University

of Illinois. The increase in the price of land

ill l.-irge cities has made it necessary to build

high buildings in order to get a large renUiblc

floor space on a small parcel of land. The
type of building generally used is known
as the steel-sketeton building. In this type

of building the live and dead loads, including

the weight of the walls, are carried by a

system of beams and girders to columns and
are carried by the columns to the footings.

In high buildings the horizontal shear due
to the wind load is very large: and, since it

is usually impracticable to put diagonal

braces between the columns, it is Customary

to make the steel frame rigid enough to

resist the horizontal shear liy virtue of the

stiffne.ss of the columns and girders. The
exact deteniiination of the stresses in a steel

frame due to a horizontal .shear is one of the

problems of structural engineering which re-

mains to be solved. While the writers realise

that the method of determining these stresses

presented in the Bulletin is based upon as-

sumptions which are not exactly true, they

believe that the method is more accurate than

the methods ordinarily used. The Bulletin

can be had in this country of Messrs. Chap-
man and Hall, Ltd.

(Bm ilUustrations.

••—<-

Forty-eight new cottages ereitod at Harton.
near South Shields, for old miners and their
wives by the Diu'ham Aged Mine-Workers'
Homes Association, wore formally opened on
Saturdav afternoon. The architect is Mr. J. H
Morton.'F.R.I.B.A., of South Shields.

The new wing which has just been added to
the U.V.F. Hospital. Botanic Avenue. Belfast,
has been opened by the Marquis of London-
derry. The buildmjr contract was carried <jut

by Mr. Willian7 Dowling, tinder the supervision
of Mr. R. J. Calwell, architect, Scottish Tem-
jjeranco Buildings. Belfast.

Another new i)icture theatre has been com-
menced in Upper Sackville Street. Dublin.
'I'hc hal! will be 100 ft. by 28 ft., and 26 ft. in
height. There will be a tea loungi' and ofTicrs

in the front having a depth of 50 ft. The in-

terior of the building will bo finisheil in

Iiolished mahogany. Mr. T. F. Macnaniara.
Groat Brunswick Street, Dublin, is the archi-
tect, and Messrs. H. and J. Martin, Graml
('anal Street, are the contractors.

Xew elementary schools at Shildon, County
Durham, were opened on Saturday afternoon.
Thry consist of three departments, jiroviding
400 fxiys. 40D girls, and 400 infants, and in addi-
tion there will be accommodation foi- cookery,
housewifery, laundry, and handicraft. Tiic
sit<' cost £1.210. and the cost of the building
was 13,883, making a total of £15,093. The
cost per head, excluding cookerv. laundry, etc..

would be £10 14s. Id. The architect was Mr.
Uiishworth, and iho contractors Messrs. Mako-
jjoace and Vaux, cjf Trimdon Colliery.

Saturday was the seventy-fourth anniversary
of the consecration of Christ Church, (.'lifton.

w-liich has boon described as one f)f the finest

Victorian examples of the Early English stylo

in Bristol. The original cost, including tho

site, was about £10.500. In 1858-59 tho towor
and spire (212 ft. in height) wore added, acr-ord

ing to the original design, .at a cost of £2.400.

In 1884-5 north and south aisles were added . I

a cost of £4.000 after litigation, several iii-

fluonfial rosidonts boing of opinion that the

additions, if carried out, would irreparably

destroy the beauty of the edifice.

BLACKSOD BAY RAILWAY TERMINUS
STATIOX IX THE HARBOUR. MAYO,
COX NAUGHT, IRELAND.
We give to-day an interior of the station

hall or concourse, with an exterior perspec-

tive and plan, reduced, on a .separate sheet,

with the entrance elevation of this station,

which has been designed to be built on a reef

of rock projecting into Blacksod Bay, and tO'

be a terminus for the Transatlantic traffic.

The largest liners are able to berth at the

end of this reef, which is the occasion for the

railway station being so placed. The con-

struction of the building is intended to be

carried nut in reinforced concrete. The main
feature is the concourse, which forms a wait-

ing-place between the platforms and the har-

bour. The interior perspective shown by
our double-page plate was included in the

Royal Academy Exhibition this year. The
architects are Messrs. E. B. Hoare and M.
Wheeler, FF.R.I.B.A., of Portman Street,

Portman Square. W.

DECORATIONS OF THE SCHOOL
CHAPEL. CHRIST'S HOSPITAL.
HORSHAJI, SUSSEX.
Last week we commenced a series of illus-

trations of the decorative panels of the

Fathers of the Church, which have been

painted in tempera as a frieze round the

chapel of Christ's Hospital School, near

Horsham, by Mr. Frank Brangwyn, A.E.A.
To-day we give two more of the subjects,

viz., St. Paul Shipwrecked, " so it came to

pass that all escaped safe to land," and the

Conversion of St. Augustine at Milan, a,d.

387. " Take read ! Take read !
" With our

previous reproductions a brief description of

the scheme was printed and the uniformity

of the individual panels, as subordinate to

the whole decorative conception, renders no

further particulars necessary. We hope at

the end of the set of plates to give a view
of the chapel showing the decoration in its

entirety,

THE PLY'MOUTH CO-OPERATIVE AND
INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY'S NEW PRE-
MISES COMPETITION.

SELECTED DESIGN.

To-day we publish tlie two main elevations

of the chosen design. The upper one shows
tJie chief front to Courtenay Street, and the

lower one faces Raleigh -Street West. The
ground and first floor plans now given clearly

show the difficulty with which the competi-

tors had to contend in dealing with the right-

of-way into the basement of the building to

enable vans and motors to descend and cir-

culate, besides providing a rendezvous for

the reception and delivery of goods. The
other difficulty to be remembered in discuss-

ing the elevational treatment of the premises
architecturally was, of course, the require-

ments of the Go-operative Society, above all

other considerations, to allow ample uninter-

rupted window space for display of goods on
the street level. The architects of the chosen
design, with this idea, advanced the ground-
floor glass fronts by nine inches in projection

of the superincumbent masonry, as a counter-

foil to the apparent inadequate support to

the superstructure : this glazed screen was
introduced standing out in advance of the

stanchions carrying the upper floors. In

the elevations this difference of face, of

course, does not show, but actually in execu-

tion the authors think it will well realise their

intention. Taking the selected plans as a
whole, Messrs. James T. Halliday and

Claude Paterson. AA.R.I.B.A.. conjointly

with Mr. C. Gustave Agate, L.R.I. B.A., of

14. .lohn Dalton Street, Manchester, as the

joint architects chosen, have certainly most

satisfactorily solved all the difliculties

presented. — > m»m~^
The first meeting of the Birkenhead Corpora-

tion since July was hold on Wednesday, when
it was officially reported that not a single plan

had bc.;:i ,sub'niitt.ed for appro\il to the im-

provement committee iluring the last three

months. There is practically, it is stated, no

building in progress in the borough
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H. Hawkins Phott.

PLYMOUTH MUTUAL CO-OPERATI\E AND INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY'S PREMISES:
SELECTED DESIGN.

Messrs. Hali.idav and Patekson and C. Gustave Agate, Architects.
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DENTON BURN A group of ten cot-
t.ge., erected lor their aged workmen by
Messrs. Wilham Benson and Son, LimitedMontagu and Four..toues collieries was
licned on baturday at Denton Burn The
'-ttages are arranged in one row and ar.^
n. one story The plan embraces a kitchen:

'Hour, bedroom, and large scullery with
.de.; and outbuildings. The elevations are

^u bricK w,th dressings of facing brick, and
the roofs are covered in slates. The con
tractor for the work has been Mr. Richard
Ivcrrison, of Sunderland, and tlie cottages

.
:.ve been erected from the designs and under

the supernitendence of Messrs. Joseph Potts
and &on, architects, of 12, Eldo.i S,,uare,
Newcastle-on Jyne.

EXETER.—At a meeting of the estates
inmutee of the Exeter City Council last
eU, It reported that the roofing and e\ter-

...a walling of St. Nicholas Pnorv (the
ancient Benedictine building which has been
purchased and is being restored by the
Exeter City Corporation), was nearly" com-
pleted. The roof timbering and plastering
of the guests' hall and the prior's room were
LMiiipleted

; and the workmen were finishinf'
the roof over the kitchen. The work still re"
liiaining to be done was the stone stairca.se

;

;lie south end wall; flooring of certain rooms;
fing over the south end"; and a few doors
I windows. It was anticipated that the
-toration would be completed durint; the
Miing spring. At the moment the Priory

M.issed into the hands of the Exeter autho"-
nty it had degenerated into a batch of small
; !iements, • having gone through many

iiiges for the worse since the Dissolution
' restoration is being carried out by Mr.
vis F. Tonar. L.R.I.B.A.. Bedford Circus,

^. . fter.

OOLDER'S GREEN.—The new Roman
itholic Church of St. Edward will be opened
the Cardinal Archbishop to-day (Wednes-

;. ). The building, which has been erected
lii designs by Mr. Arthur Young, is in
Perpendicular style. The main feature

I lie central lantern tow^er, the square mas-
e proportions of which rise up to a height
i.eai^ly 80 ft., viith an interior height of

iiout 75 ft. The tower rises from the nave
II four massive columns. It is 27 ft. 6 in.

ir in the square, and forms the centre from
ich branch the sanctuary, the nave, and the
inepts. The width of the transepts is

ft., and the total length of the church is

J ft. The sanctuary is 30 ft. in length
i 27 ft. wide, and rises with two steps to
Communion rails. The predella is again

lee steps to the altar, thus putting the
tar in such a position that all in the church
.1. see the officiating priest. The ceiling
the sanctuary is in oak. Left and riglit

the sanctuary are two side chapels. 'The
'.e is 27 ft. across and is bordered by two
uessiona! aisles 7 ft. 6 in. wide, giving a

ial width of 46 ft. 6 in. ; the aisles lead
the side chaiiels. The western entrance
the building, above the outside of which
the Calvary, forms a novel feature. Ten
't inside the main door is a stone screen
iiig right across the church, thus forming
t merely a church porch but an antechapel.
4ht and left of this main porch are the
tistery and the chapel in honour of the

.en Dolours.

MANCHESTER. -During the last few
i:ths a scheme for the internal reconstrnc-
u of the .\theiijcum has been under con-

.cration. and it is expected that the work
^11 be completed by the middle of Novem-
Vr. The library has been removed from the

t floor to that part of the basement which
- formerly used as a chessroom, and accesss

'1 will be through a staircase from the
1 .sroom. In future the library will be

.i^anged on the open access principle, and a

slcial room opening off from the newsroom is

t^be devoted to directories and works of

1 Tence. The first floor will be used en-

Oy for club purposes. A new lounge
I sinokeroom will take the space formerly
'iipied by the library, the old magazine

room has been converted into qiiaiters fur
the chess club, and a lunch counter has been
provided. The cost of the alten.lions i»
estimated at about £2.000.

PATCHWAY, BlilSTOL.-The new Hap-
list Chapel at Patchwav was opened on
Wednesday. It stands well back from the
highway, the hedge next the road being
inaiiilained. A porch gives access to the
interior, which has an open roof and is
lighted by windows glazed in leaded lights.
.\t the end ()f tire central aisle is the bap-
tistery. This is covered, when not in use, bv
the Communioii jilalform with a speciallv
designed table. This table harmonises witli
the pulpit, which is placed on the sontli .side,
the organ occupying a corresponding position
on the north. In the rear of the chapel is a
vestry capable of being divided into tw.,
rooms by tolding doors. These vestries, being
enclosed under the main roof of the chaj>el.
can be added to it at aiiv time bv the removal
of a partition. The architects ai-c Messrs. La
Trobe and Weston, of Bristol, and the con-
tractors Me.ssis. E. Walter and Son, of the
same city.

W.\LLSKND.—A group of workmen's
dwellings for Messrs. Swan, Hunter, and
Wigliam Ricliardson. Limited, to be known
as (Jordon S(|nare, is Hearing completion at
Wallsend. Four blocks of dwellings in the
form of a rectangle have been erected on a
site comprising 5,377 square vards in Equit-
able Street. There are four "floors, and the
tcital number of dwellings provided is 107.
.Messrs. Frank Caws. Steel, and Caws, of Sun-
derland, were the archit-ects. and Messrs. S.
Sheriff and .Sons, of South Shields, the
general contractors. The operations have
been carried out under the supervision of Mr.
E. Rich, clerk of works to Messrs. Swan.
Hunter, and Wigham Richardson. Limited.

••0—<-

-Mr. \V.

surve,vor
Council.
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Urban District

Mr. \\ aters Butler has presented Birming-
h.iiu fjiivoi^iiy with a porcra.it of Professor
L.ip.vorth, the eminent geologiet, pa.inted bv
Mr. Bernard Munns.

The Corporation of Middlesbrough have ob-
tained the sanction of the Local tloveriinient
Board to borrowing £9,000 for works of flood
prevention and sewerage, and £1,356 for road
improvement.

Mr. W. G. Cross, assistant borou'fli surveyor.
Richmond. Surrey, has recently received a com-
niis.sion as captain in the 5th Labour Battalion,
Royal Kngineers, and is now on active sem'ice
in France.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the borrowing by the York Corporation of
£1.251 for t3ie laying out of the bank of the
River (^use between Lendal Britlge and Scar-
borouifh railway bridge, and £600 additional in

respect of Glen Gardens, Heworth.

The urban district council of Barloing Town
claims a unique position in regard to its officials

who are serving the country. Its clerk, sur-
veyor, medical officer of health, and electrical

engineer have all been released for active ser-

vice, and the adniinistration of the town's
affairs is now being carried on by officials who
are merely acting until the termination of the
war.

At Thursday's meeting of tlu^town council of
Wailasi-y the question was raised wlletller it

\\oiild not be a<lvisable to susitemi the work of
building the new town hall now in progress
from designs by Messrs. liriggs. Wo'istenholnie,

aiul Thorne, of I..iverpool. The proposal was
squashed by the chairman of tho works coin-

niittoe. Alderman Parkinson, who replied

that the corporation were t)ound under contract
to continue the work, and they were proceeding
accordingly.

A lecture on William Hogarth as a jiainter

and engraver was delivered by ilr. Percival
Oaskell at the Yictoria and Albert Museum on
Thursday afternoon. Tjie development of the
artist's powers from his earliest satirical plates

and the small portrait groups to the series of

ilraina-pictures which made him famous were
traced. Hogarth's wonderful power of telliiitr

a story in paint, his trenciianl satire, and his

tlidactic aims, the lecturer said, had leil several

generations of English people to overlook his

merits as a painter, and the great qualities

of sincerity, directness, and observation which
he possessed.

WATER SUPPI.V AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

BL'UNLEY.—.\i tij.ir last mcetinfc thi
town cuun<-i) f.f Iturnlt-y dwideu to
|>roniulr u Purllamenlury Hill to imiuirc fu.-
ther borrowing powers in resiiect of ihe new
reservoir at lliirKtwo<id. Th*' work wa*
originally let for £158,000, uml it hu« antici-
piitiMJ that the Hi'hcnH' would 1h' coinpleteil well
within the I'arliainentary estiniali' of £215,000.
foi which itorrowing powern w<t«' obtnine.l
The original contractort iH-^-arn*' baii'

*

the work had been three yeiirs in
|

which time they had received £35. (/

done. Fre.ih lenders witc invited, biii ilie-*-

were considere<l so high that the wntcr com-
mittee decided to comiiteti- the undertokin :

themselves, under the cnurge of the engineei
Cp to thi' end of lust ,)iily the amount spent
was £175,984. and the engineer, Mr. Diggb'.
estimated that it wouhl require another
£151,000 to linish the scheme. There had boi'i.

an enormous rise in the pric4> of lalHiur unti
materiols," and the site had diwloied many diffi-

culties wluch were not anticipated.

E.\ST LO'THIAN WATER SCPPLY.—At
the last meeting of the Wei-t"m l)i.-,trict Corn-
rnirtee of Haduingtonshir<' County Council ."

report regarding the district water supply,
known as the Stobshiel scheme, was read from
tbe engineers, Ml-^:3^s. Carter and WiUon, C. K.
The report, which wari elated Sejitnmb-?r 3D.

st:iied that at Wanside R<-><Tvoir—the gre,-.t

reservoir of the scheme—the level <f water
fluring the last two moryths hid varii-d ver>'

little, and had boon maintained at about 33 ft.

or 34 ft. dei)lh. A much greater qui:i*-ity ould
have been impounded if It had been necervarj-.

The f.ict had becm pst.abli.4hed thit the n-scr-

voir can be filled to a depth of 38 ft. 9 in. with-
out materially increasing the dischirge below
the bank. The engineers recoinfn'^nded that

ne.vt simimer the water in the re.-ervcrr should
be kojit a^ a level four or five feet above tho
level at which it was kept this summer, as, if

the leak is being graduallv closed, nothing i.-

gri'ned bv keeping the water l>olow the level tit

which the leak takes place.

WOLVERHAMPTON W.\TER ACT.—

A

lengthy report on the Wolverhampton Corpora
tion Water Act. 1915, issued by the Parlia-

mentary sub-committee, was presented to the

Town (Touncil on Monday. The object of the

Bill was primarily to increase and augment
the water supply for the area of the borough
and the water limits, to provide facilities for

preventing a shortage of supply in the event

of a breakdown at the existing works, and to

enable the corporation to comply with the re-

quest of the Cannock Rural District Council to

supply water to certain villages and hamlets
in their district at present inadiHiuately sup-

plied. In addition to the powers sought to

sink wells and construct pumping stations an('

reservoirs, advantage was taken to secure in-

creased general powers and extend certain pro-

visions contained in the Wolverhampton Cor-

poration Acts affecting the water unJertakinK
The committee report that the obiin-ts of the

Bill have been attained, and. with rompara-
tivelv slight modifications, the subsidiary pro-

posals have been actpiiesced in and allowed bv

Parliament. Great stress was laid bv niost o'

the sixfeen petitioners against the Bill upo'i

Section 32 of the Birmingham Water .Act. 1882.

under which Wolverhampton Corporation

could, if they so desired, oblaii: a supply from
'the works of the Birmingham Corporation : but

their witnesses were unable to shake the evi-

dence of the water engineer, Mr. E. .\. B.

Woodward, upon the costliness and iindesir-

ability of obtaining a supply from that source.

The engineer's e.siimates for competitive

s^'hemes of efpial copacitv wer«' :—Ivetsv

£80.000. Birmingham £130.000. and his est!

mates of the annual cost of obtaining one and
a-half million gallons u dav from either source

were Ivetsy £7.787. Birminifham £21.463. Th"
committee reciu'ded their high api>re<M'ntion of

the work of the town clerk (Sir Horatio
Brevitt). the deputy town clerk (Mr, K. T.

Meabyl. the Imroiigh accountant I Mr. W.
Howell), and the water engineer l^^^. E. .\. B.

Wooilwnrd). They recommended that an
honorarium of 350 guineas be granted to Mr
Wooilward as a slight recognition of his ser-

vices, >—•••—«
A special niceiing of tin' Birmingham Hou.«-

ing Inquiry Committee was held on Thursday
at the Council House in that citv. when it was
decided to present a report to tho city coun'il

at their meeting on Tuesday in next week. The
report will point out thot owing to the war the

committee have met with consiflerable difficulty

in continuing their investigations, and conse-
quently they recommend that their operations

shall be suspended for the present.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

IXSTrnTK OV HVGIKNE.— .a. U-cture
on The Use ami Abuse of 1-iglit " was
given by Mr. Leon Oaster at the Institute of
Hysriene on Thursday. Until recently, tlie

jiuthor reniarkeil, tlie li^ihting of shojis liad

been futile and wasteful in tlie extreme. A
Oovernment Committee had found that mis-
<lirect*d liiiht was a cause of curvature of the
spine and other di.sea.ses in children. On the

other hand, bad light caused shortness of

isiiht, and glare was equally harmful. Nowa-
days reflections were made with such pre
cision that it was po.ssible to throw tlie

necessary amount of light just where it was
required. In factories there should be

adequate lighting—a reasonable degree of

<'onstancy and uniformity of illumination

over the necessary area of work—but an

avoidance of direct and horizontal' glare;

and there must be the utmost care in the

placing of lights, so as to obviate the castin

of e.xtraneous shadows on the work.

• ROUND THE WORLD IN WAR
Tl.ME.'—Mr. W. T. OklriLve, F.R.I.B.A.,

who has just arrived home after a tour rounrt

the world, undertaken on his retirement from
the post of principal architect to H.M. Office

of Works at Parliament .Square, gave a lantern

lecture on Wednesday night in Morningside

Baptist Cliu-ch, Edinburgh. .\mongst the

more important ports visited on the voyage

were Cape Town, New Zealand, .Australia.

and the South .Sea Islands. The lecture, which
was profusely illustrated by beautiful views -

chiefly from photographs taken by Mr.
Oldrieve himself—was most interesting, a re

suit contributed to in no small degree by Jlr.

Oldrieve's accompanying e.xplanatory remark?.

A pathetic interest attached to several pic-

tures which he showed of Samoa, including as

they did views of Robert Louis Stevenson's

liouse and grave. In connection with the war,

Mr. Oldrieve had something to say about Brit-

ish destroyers, aeroplanes, and British and
Japanese cruisers that he saw while on his

tour. Speaking of the effects of the war. M
Oldrieve said that we here ought to be most
grateful for our comforts and the e.\tenl that

we were able to keep on the normal course,

as it was not so in some places where he had
been recently. One thing that struck him
•while on his journey was the tremendous en-

thusiasm for our cause. Our CJovernment had
made a great stand for the cause of truth and
liberty. In New Zealand e.specially, it seemed
to him. they had grasped the situation even

in a more thorough way than we had here at

home.

ROY.AL INSTITXTTE OF THE .ARCHI-

TECTS OF lREL.\ND.--.An ordinarv meet
ing of the council was held at the institute

Tooms. 31. South Frederick Street. Dublin,

on Monday. Octolier 4. at 11 a.m. The
President. Mr. R. Caulfeild Orpen, B..\.,

R.H.A., was in the chair, and there were

also present:—Messrs. L. O'CallaEhan. H.
Allberrv, F. Haves. G. P. Sheridan.

W. a; Scott. G". L. O'Connor, C. A.

Owen. W. Kave-Parrv, A. E. Murray, R. M.
Butler. A. G". C. Millar, and F. G. Hicks

(hon. secretary). Before proceeding with

the business of the meeting the President

proposed the following resolution :
—

" The
council of this institute desires to place en

record its sense of the great loss the institute

and the profession of architecture generally

ha.s .sustained in the death of Mr. W. H.

X.vnn. president of the institute in the years

1886-87-88. Mr. Lynn, during a long life de

voted to the practice of the ^irofession of his

adoption, designed many important public and

dome.stic buildings, which, both in Irelnnd

and England, testify to his masterly qualifi-

cations." The minutes of the previmis meet-

ings of the council -were read and signed.

The re.sult of the ballot for election of

members was reported by the scrutineers.

and the following gentlemen were elected :

—

Mr. W. .Sedzwick Keatmg. Mr. William .1.

Dohertv. and Mr. G. Hemingway Yeoman
A special meeting of the council was arranged

to discuss the question of architects' fees

generally.

SCOTTISH NATION •^L

TR.\DES FEDER.ATION.-
BiriLDING

The twenty-

first annual meeting oi this federation was
held on the 4th inst. in the Trades House.
Glassford Street, Glasgow. Representatives
were jiresent from all centres in Scotland,

including Edinburgh, .Aberdeen. Dundee.
Dunformline, Kirkcaldy, Stirling, Kil-

marnock, -Ayr, (Greenock, Dumbarton, etc.

Mr. George Lyall, Junior (Aberdeen), presi-

dent, occupied the chair. Prior to the busi-

ness of the meeting the delegates were
accorded a welcome by Bailie Sl'Kcchnie,

D.L. In its annual re|)iu't the board states:

—

The activities of the federation have during
the past year been carried on under the
most unfavourable conditions. In common
with many other industries, the building

trade throughout the country has been seri-

ously affected by the war. Notwithstanding
the national crisis, the organisation of the

federation has been strengthened, and much
important work has been acconijilLshed.

Notable progress has been made in secur-

ing regulations of entering into and carrying

out contracts for building works in Scotland,

and for a Scottish mode for the measurement
of building works. The regulations, it is

hoped, will shortly be finally adjusted. Pre-
limiiiiiry rules for measuring work ajiplicable

to all trades and the mode of measurement for

carpentei' and joiner work have now been
established. Long-standing grievances will

have been terminated, and to Sir George
.Askwith, the Chief Industrial Commissioner,
great credit is due Altogether he has already
presided over nine conferences, most of which
have lasted from early morning till late at

night, and e.xercising the utmost skill and
patience in adjusting differences. Questions
dealing with the reinstatement of apprentices
serving with the .Army after the war and the
employment of non-union labour were fully

discussed at the meeting. C)ffice-bearers for

the ensuing year were a.j)pointed as follows :

—

President. Mr. Henry H. Spittal, Cilasgow

;

senior vice-president, Mr. Edward Bruce.
Edinburgh ; junior vice-president. Mr. George
Rose, Kilmarnock : and a boarS of eighteen

members. .Secretary and treasurer, Jlr.

Thomas Ferguson, solicitor, 123, George
Street, Edinburgh.

WAR V.ALUES OF RE.AL PROPERTY.—
The .Auctioneers' and Estate .Agents' Institute

of the United Kinq;dom held its first meeting
of the session of 1915-16 on Friday night, when
Mr. J. George Head delivered his presidential

address. This dealt entirely with war values
of lent-property. After analysing influences

affecting the matter, Mr. Head summarised
th" conclusions arrived at as follows :—That
owing to the upheaval of our lives in all these
respects (economical, domestic, and financial)

the property market is depressed, and prices

have fallen to such an extent that the ques
tion is no longer " What will the property
fetch?" but "Can we find a buyer?" That
the revival will come not immediately with
the arrival of peace and the improvement in

trade, but after an interval, when profits have
eased the moiiev market, reduced the demand
for capital, and having been saved, are ripe

for investment. That values, although much
above the prices now obtainable, will be lower

at the conclusion of the war than they were
before, owing to the demand for capital in

other spheres, the abundance and cheapness
of gilt-edged securities, and the high rate of

interest caused by these conditions. That pre-

sent values should be calculated not at panic

nricfs. but with relation to the lowered figures

likely to prevail during the transition period,

by deducting therefrom a sum sufficient to

allow for accumulation of interest during the

duration of the war, and a further sum for

cnntingencie.s. That this transition period of

depression may be expected t<^ last some years,

according to the analogy presented bv pre-

vious wars. That during the period of transi

tion (given a rest from new disturbing influ-

ences) prices will gradually ris". and that after-

it has passed they will regain and jnobably
surpass their previous altitude. The situation

fthe speaker thoughts is one which calls for

i?rave attention and some anxiety, but not for

despondency, and certainly not for panic. We
are T>assing through a serious crisis ; but

storms have been weathered before by the shin

of our island State, and favouring winds will

again fill the sails and waft it to a prosperous

haven.

i^rabr |5fhJS.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
I'.1I!MIXG1I.\-M.—Huil.l.i>' h.lMUir.'re in the

liinniii'gliam districit are to receive a war bonus
'>f a halfijenny am hour. This dec's'oii has been
arrived at as a result of negot'iations Ix'twcem

the Birmingham Building 'Traidcs Employers'
.Association and the National

_
Union of

iiulldens' LaWurei"s. The boTiue will be paid as

fr.mi Octolx'r 24, and will continue for three

rnoutiis after peace hae been declared. The
nvasters have offered the boiMs to -all secit.:oins

< f the buildimg trade having an .agreement with

their association, a.nd it has been acceiMed by
the labourers and the navvies. 'The other sec-

t'ons have ithe offer under consideration, and
iti all probabili'.y it will bo acc' pte-d by the

men.

BR.ADFORD.—The dispute arising out the

demand of the Bradford builders' labourers for

an advance in wages has been settled. The
men have been granted one-halfpenny per hour
advance, and the question of other conditions

has been left to be determined by the Board of

Conciliation.

>—•••—«

TEADE NOTES.
A public swimming-bath has recently been

erected in Barrow-in-Furness. We understand

the borough engineer adopted the powder
Pudlo for waterproofing the same.

Boyle's latest patent "Air-Pump'' ventilator

has been applied to Bawdsey Church, SufFollc.

>*^ <

The members of the London and Middlesex
.Archseological Society will pay a visit to Tot-

tenham on (Saturday ne.xt, and will be shown
over the parish church and Bruce Castle by

Mr. W. J. Bennett, librarian of the Tottejiham
public libraries.

Mr. T. L. Hustler, borough engineer of

Shoreditch. who has been appointed a lieu*

tenant in his Majesty's Forces, has been pre-

sented with a service sword and a full camp
kit, as a mark of esteem- from the officials at

the town hall.

-At a meetinjr of the Newbiggin Urban Dis-

trict Coimcil on Thursday night a block plan was
submitted by the agent for the Cresswell estate,

showiu'^ sites for 523 houses proposed to be

built in the Bull Field, Woodhorn Lane. New
biggin. The council decided to give general

approval of the plans subject to certain altera-

tions.

Mr. .lohn Gill, city surveyor of Bangor,
has submitted a report to his council showin?

that he had during the twenty-four weeks end-

ing September 9. effected the following sav-

in?s :—Main roads, £35 2s. 8d. ; highways,

£57 9i. 9d. : lighting and waees, £60 lis. 9d.

;

^as, £75: plensure grounds. £6 6s., in addition

to a sum of £63 saved by deferring the making
up of Gorad Road, the total savine in the

twenty-four weeks being £297 10s. 4d.

The tscaffold-'ng around the magnificent Per-

pendicular tower of St. Stephen's Church.

Bristttl, has recently been removed, and the

work of the restoration is practically com-

pleted. The architects were Messrs. Paul anJ

.James, of Bristol, and the contractors Messrs.

('owlin and Sons, of the same city. The outlay

has exceeded £3 000. .At some future day the

south porch will be similarly repaired.

The passion for economy may be carried too

fai. The Stamford Board of Guardians having

been informed that the lightning conductor on

the chimney stack at the workhouse was out

of repair, discussed with great length at their

last meeting the question of accepting or re-

jecting a tender for its renovation amoimtinjr

to £3 10*. Eventually it was decided that the

risk of injury by liehtning was so small that ijj

the interests of the ratepayers the old rod

should be taken down and not replaced.

Mr. A. G. Temple. F.S.A.. the Director of

the Guildhall .Art Gallery, has now compWejt

the rearrangement of the pictures in that col-

lection. Nearly 1.000 works are now displayefl

;•> the ?alleries, but there are m.iny othoi^

which for want of space cannot be hung, «"''

nre now phiccd in various conimittoe-rooni-

and lobbies in the Guildhall itself. Reef"'

• ^l.litions now exhibited in the jralleries mcluOe

Frank Holl's " The Lord Hath Given, the I/)"!

Hath Taken .Awav." a btHpiest of Mr. F-t-

P.iul. of Reig^'te; a portrait of U>rd Mayo'

CuhiM. bv Sir W. Boxall. sriven by If^.-V"
ton : and a water-colour drawing of Kheim^

Cathedral as it was just before tho w.»f- "'

Mr. H. C. Brewer
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ACCESS TO FIRE E.SCAPES.—A roeoi.i
fire in Manchester, in which a man lost his
life by jumping through a window, has called
attention to the fact that some employers of
labour in that oity are not keeping clear the
.iitrances leading to the fire escapes. The
.Manchester Sanitary Department have issued
warnings to forty or fifty firms in regard to
the matter, and have intimated that unices the
means of escape in case of fire are kept in
proper condition prosecutions will follow. Two
cases agair.st employers were heard at the
.Manchester City Police Court on Wednesday
and the evidence showed that in one case the
doors leading to the escape on two floors were
either fastened or obstructed with goods, and
that in the other case the door on one floor was
barred with pieces of wood. Mr. Pickford
who prosecuted, said Section 14 of the Fac-
tory and Workshops Act provided that where
escapes had been erected it became the duty
ofthe owner to see that the escapes were main-
tained in proper condition and thait the means
of access to them were free from obstruction.
The Stipendiary Magistrate imposed a fine of
£3 in the one case and of £2 m the other
ARBITR.^TION AS TO SPITALFIELDS

MARKET.—Spitalfields Market having been
acquired compulsorily by the City Corporation
under an agreement, dated December, 1914.
from Mr. Robert Horner, an arbitration was
opened on the 6th inst. at the Surveyors' In-
stitution to decide the purchase price. Mr.
C. A. Russoll, K.C., was the arbitrator, ar.d
the counsel were Mr. Balfour Browne, ilr.
Upjohn, and Mt. Landers on behalf of Mr!
Horner, and for the Corporation Mr. E. H
Dloyd, .Mr. Vesey Snow, and .Mr. H. C. il'in-
roe. Air. Balfour Browne explained that the

ISO of the market, which had a charter dat-
r^ from 1682, and certain other properties

.. ith the market franchise were acquired for
£2,500 a year by .Mr. Horner in 1375, and in
his hands the market was greatly improved.
In 1882 he got a new lease of eighty-four years
at £5,000 a year, one of the conditions bein'»
that he should spend at least £55,000 on re"
modetiing the markets. Vanious Parliamentary
Bills were promoted by the London County
Counc:l and the City Corporation to acquire
the market. In 1901 the Oity Corporation
•Ifered £330.000, but Mr. Horner's minimum
«as £400.0.'JO. In 1904 he offei-ed to sell his
lights and property for £600.000. but subse-
quently wiithdrew the offer. In addition to the
value of the market, which occupied 2^ acres,
there was much property. The arbitration is
I'ling continued.

DR.iUGHTSMAX NOT A "WORK-
MAN."—Professor Tiilyard presided over a
sitting of Coventry Munitions Tribunal, on
Friday, with Messrs. T. Hancox and W. H.
Dexter (Rugby) as assessors. The case of
[John A. Northfield, draughtsman. Old
Manor Hou.se, ^Silbourne, who complained
ihat the certificate of leaving was unieason-
'bly withheld by Messrs. Willans and Robin-

n. Limited, Rugby, raised, the chairman
iJ, a new point—whether a draughtsman was

.
workman within the meaning of the Muni-

jons Act. Applicant produced a letter from
he Ministry of Munitions, in which it was
^™

;—
" I am directed by the Minister of

Munitions to reply to your letter of August
1 respecting the position of draughtsmen and
ther salaried employees, as distinct from
-orkmen, with regard to leaving their em-
loyment and obtaining other engagements
'Isewhere.

. . . The Minister is advised
lat the term ' workman ' should bo construed
' '*« ordinary .sense as meaning a per.son who,
ibstantially. does his work with his hands,
. at all events, by physical exertion." There
as the further question, whether Northfield
as engaged on munitions, and Mr. Briggs,
•presenting the company, said the engines on
»e plans of which applicant was working,
ere sold almost exclusively to armament firms,
hen Northfield had been offered more respon-
se work elsewhere. The chairman said the
wision of the Court was that applicant was
>t a. workman within Section 7 of the Act,
id a statement would be made that no certi-
ate was necessary for him.
ly HE HARRISON AND GREGORY,
[A BRPOOL.—A meeting was held in licer-W on the 5th in-st. of the creditors of Mr.
ilJiam Harrison, of Southport, and Mr.
' iiezf r Little Gregory, of Liverpool, v^ho
adod as Harrison and Gregory, timber mer-
jants. Greenland Street. Liverpool. The
yiciar Rece'ver said the joint liabi'.ities

iiourated to £12.443 13s. Id., and the net joint
6eits to £5.605 10s. 7d. Mr. Louis Nicholas

Js appointed trustee with a, committee of
Apection.

CHIPS.
The- Bi.shop of Southwark <Iodicatc<l on W . .|-

ne=day the new mission church of St. James's,
-Nine Elms, Pattei^ea.

11 '^ ."M'"„
"""'"'"'" '* "''O"' 'o bp built atDu„,b .Mills, ir.zmghall, for the corporation

of Bradford, from plans by their city archi-

Ihe Local t.oyernment Board has sanctioned

?f "i", o'Jn f
*'''^'"' I^'strict Council of Hcndon

oi ±,1,240 for the purchase of a motor iiru-
eiiginc.

A new manual block for Gallowflat School,Ku hcrglen, has been formally opened. The
architect was .Mr. Walter R. Watson, Bath
street, Glasgow, and the ccst was over £12 000
The reni/vation of the woodwork and otherhttmgs in t.ic parish church of Little Gidding,

near 1 ctcrb-rough, has just hc-en completed,
having been carru^ out by Messrs. Hampton,
of Jjoiidon.

At the meeting of the Council of the In
stitute of Civil Engineers, held <in September
^, a silver .salver was presented to Mr. Horace
iSoot, past-president, on the occasion of his
recent marriage.
The Curzon bridge over the Basingstoke

Laiial at Pirl.right is alwut to be rebuilt for the
Guildford Rural District Council from plans bv" engineer, Mr. J. Anstel, of Commercia'l

l'rofes«or HeMiig, the well-known arohBologiit,
"lid for over thirty yenri a riiiideiit of Rome,
died ill that city on Tm-Mlny in limt wc-k.

Road, Guildford. The new bridge will be of
steel decking with concrete abutments.
kx Wednesday's meeting of Derliv Town

Council it was rejiorted that, through an indis-
cretion on the part of the then voungest
engineer-in-charge, who has now le'ft their
service, the new steam turbine at the power
o^,!?,'^"

*'"' -"'sf-':""! damage which would cost
£:00 to repair.

At the Royal .-Xcademy the lectures to stu-
dents on anatomy will be delivered by Pro-
fessor .Arthur I'homson. M..\.. F.R.C.S.,
LL.D., at 4 ii.m. on Wednesdavs and Fridavs'
(Vtobrr 13. 15. 20. 22, 27. and 29. and Novem-
ber 10, 12, 17, and 19. The lectures on paint-
ing, sculpture, architecture, and chemistry are
postponed until further notice.

Mr. Albert P. Sturt, of St. Helens, Lanes,
lias been appointed building and sanitarv in-
spector to the Egham Crban District Council
in place of the late .Mr. W. .). Simpson. Mr.
Sturt was_ formerly an assistant in the oflice
of Mr. W. Meuzics, the Egham surveyor of
highways, but for some yeai« past has had the
management of two large estates in Lanca-
shire.

The Parsik tunnel, which will be the longest
r.iilway tunnel in India, had been bored
through on Septenibir 10 from end to end.
The tunnel is for the new alignment of the
Great Indian Peninsular Railway, and is

situated between the Thana and I'alisi railway
stations, twenty-two miles from the 'Victoria
terminus. This new liiu* will effect a saving
between Bombay aiid Kalyan .Junction of three
mil's. The tunnel is 4,762 feet in length, and
will be laid with double broad-gauge lines.

At the meeting on WediKsday of the Liver-
pool City Council the water committee re-

commendeil that steps be taken to obtain a
provisonal t>rder fr>r the construction of a
third pipe line of supply from Lake Vyrnwy.
The recommendation was oppose<l on the
ground that it would ultimatelv commit the
city to an expenditure of b.'tween £7.000.000
anil £8,000.000. and the additional water might
not lie needo<l for ten years. Eventually the
rtTcommendation was withdrawn for further
consi<leration.

At the las.' mfcting of the Manchstcr Rivers
Committee, the city surveyor, Mr. T. de
Couriy Meade, reported that Mr. Gilbert
Hart, a member of the committee's main
^Irainage staff and now a temporary second-
lieutenant in the 173rd (Tunnelling) Company
of the Roya! Engineers. Iii-d been awar-tlod the
Military Cr<»s for conspicuous gallantry and
skill in France. The Rivers Committee passed
a rrsolution congratulating Lieutenant Hart
on the honour that had been conferred on
him. .

-"V new rood screen, designed in the Perpen-
dicular style, has been placed in the parieh
church of Wellitigbourne. The screen is

divided into six bays with moulded and carved
posts. an<l traceiy heads, having a vaulted cove,

ornimented witli carved paterae at the inter-

sections of thi> rilm. The roo<l loft cjver is en-
close<l with iianelled and tr.iceried fronts upon
a moulded and carveil cornice from which rises

the (Jreal Rood, witli floriated termin.itions

charged with the emblem's of the Four Evan-
gelists .supported on a raised tribune with the
.tctompanying figures of .St. Mary and St.

John, all relieved with gold.

A new block 90 ft. by 35 ft. u to bo added to
.Vli'x.-rs. Tlioiiwon ami Co.'o factory at Waj-j-
iiiill Workt, .Vrbroatli, from plain by .Mr. Huga
Gavin.

Mr. F. Tuckey bag tendered hii rcnignstion
as highways surveyor to the Hinckley Rural
District Council in order to lake up a liiniUr
position at Cttoxeter in a. nionlh'i time.
Mr. A. P. Ilorhley, borough engineer of

Hartlepool, hag been appointed nurveyor and
arch:ttct to the education authorilv. and ha«
had his salary incr<.aaed by £50 per annum.
The partnership hitherto subsisting between

J. Lawdcn and J. II. Heaven. arcliit<-<-ts and
estate agents, at Temple Street. Uirmingham,
under the atyle of Luwden and Heaven, ha*
been dissolved.

In view of the heavy arrivals expected next
sea.son, the Port of London Authority have
decided to erect shedn at the Royal Victoria
and Albert Docks sufficient to accommodate
50,000 to 60,000 bales of wool.

The Nairnshire Cxjunty Council have decided
to consult -Messrs. Walker and Duncan, en-
gineers. .Aberdeen, with regard to the condi-
tion of th(^ Cawdor and Fornighty bridges,
tiamaged by the n^ent flooding.

.Mr. William .Mitchell .\itken, of Hope Ter-
race. i;dinburgh. late of Messrs. Mackintoth,
Burn, and Co., architects, builders, and con-
tractors. Calcutta, who died on May 12, ba»
left £62,430, exclusive of real estate.

The John Dawson Memorial Sanatorium at
Lincoln has just been opened. It was planned
by Mr. F. Taylor, of the city engine»'r'» de-
partment, and accommodates thirty-five
patients. Mr. F. W. Horton, of Lincoln, was
the builder.

Mrs. John Crosfield. of Bryn Kithin, Colwvn
Bay, has unveiled a marble bust of her late
husband. Mr. John Croslield. in tlie Town Hall.
Warrington. The bust, which is the work of
.Mr. Henry Pcgrani, .A.R.A., is the gift of the
Crosfield family to the town.

Plans for the erection of a new school on
the Orchartl House site have been submitte<f
by the Tottenham Education Committee to the
Board of Educ-TtioTi for approval. Mr. G. E.
Laurence. .A.R.I.n..\.. Buckingham Street,
-Adelphi. W.C, is the architect.

Good progress has been made on the erection
of the First Church of Christ Scientist on
River Street. Winnipeg, and the exterior work
is nearing completion. The architects are
Me srs. Jordan and Over, of Winnipeg, aixf
the general contractors the Fort Garry Con-
stnjct'on Company.
Captain N. H. L. Motoar. 2nd Battalion

Roval Warwickshire Regiment, the onlv son
of Mr. Huon A. Matear. F.R.I.B..A.. Nortl»
John Street. Liverpool, has been killed in
Flanders. Cajitaiii Matear was originally
gazetted to the Royal Engineers, but was trans-
ferred to the Royal Warwicks. He was very
severely wounded last winter, but returned to
duty in May.
The corporation of Northampton recently

applied to the Lix-al Government Board for
permission to raise a loan of £3.750 for works
of sewage disposal at Kingsthorpe. and the
draining of 405 acris oulsi<le th.- borough
bouiwlary. At the inquiry held last week tlie

inspector pointed ojt the futility of such ap-
plications at present. .\s an alternative ne-
suggested proposals for temoorarv expedients
costing from £300 to £400."

The Dalmuir West of Scotland Estate Com-
pany, Limited, have received permission ot
Clydebank Deon of Guild Court to erect eigh-
teen tenements, consisting of 108 workmen's
dwelling-housi-s at Dnimuir. The cost is esti-
mated at £30.000. This firm has at present
230 houses in course of construction, the entire
number being part of a scheme for the hous-
ing of the employees of Messrs. Williatu
Bear.lmore and C<».. Limited. Dalmuir.
General approval was expresse.l at the last

meeting of the Nottingham Citv Council of the
plan proposed to attract fn'sli iiultistries to the
city. The establishment of a small department
of the council, to be. run at a mnximum cost

of £500 a year, to make a properly organised
and systematic effort to secure new works,
may very probably prove one of the most
profitable undertakings on which the council
has ever entered. .\ special cflicial is to be
appointed for two rears at n salary of £25C
a year to devote his whole time to watching
the formation of new compnnios ond the de-
velopment of industries, so that the nromoters
may b" promptly and adequately informed of
the advantages which Nottingham can offer.
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(Bm (Bffia ^ahit.

Pi-ol'ossoi' F. M, Simpson, F.K.l.H.A., will

deliver a public lecture at University College
I'n s^t. .Sophia, Constantinople, and the
-Mosipies of Constantinople and Brusa," at
5.50 p.m. on Thursday, October 28. Ad-
mission to this lecture will be by ticket, which
may be obtained gratis from the Secretary of
T'niversity College on application, enclosing
•i stamped addressed envelope.

-\ stieoial committee of Glasgow Corpora-
tion li3.ve agreed to recommend that a
"• trades fair." similar to the exhibition held
at Lei)>sic and at other Continent,nl cities,

be helJ in Glasgow early next year. Th;
object IS to enable manufacturers to show,
and buyei-s to inspect, what goods can be
or are being made in this country which
ha,-e hitherto been .supplied by," forei.^n

countries. The proposal is that the fail-

should be held in one of the city hall.';, so

that no specially constructed buildings would
b? required for the ])uii)oses of the e.\hii>i-

tion.

The Town Council of Wednesbury have
adopted a report dealing with the difficulty

in which they were jilaced by the Local
Govern.-n.mt Board having refused to sanc-

tion a loan for the trection of twenty-four
arti.sans' dwellings after they had completed
the purch.jse of the site and the erection of

a number of 'he houses had been completed.
It wa; stated that, as a result of negotia-

tions, the contract for the piu'chase of the

land Wis to be rescinded, and the vendor had
agreed to ct.mvey a portit>n of the land, to

1-e maintained by the council as an open
space, on condition that tlie council carried

out their original proposal to construct a new
road to form an approach to the new buill-

ing site. The contract for the erection of

the housL^s is also to be re.scinded, but thi

council proposes, after the war, and subject

to the consent of the Local Government
Board. Xn purchase for £1,760 the eight

houses which have been erected.

At the last session of the Dean of Guild
Court for Dunfermline Messrs. Ralph \V.

Stewart and Co., Scottish Central Rubber
Works, present-ed plans for an extension of

their premises in Elgin Street. The town
clerk explained that the proposed buildings
would be erect-ed on ground which, under
the t'lwnplanning scheme, was earmarked Irr

•dwelling-house purposes. The Town Plan-
ning Committee, however, were (juite willing

that the ]ilans should be passed, subject to

the ap])ioval of the Local Government Board
and of the Earl of Elgin, who was tlie superior

of the ground. Mr. Currie Macbeth, soli-

citor, pointed out that very great prejudice

might result to the burgh in the future
through the inela.stic provisions of the town-
planning scheme. If the scheme were adojited

as it stood, no land which was dedicated fen'

dwelling-houses purposes couhi be utilised for

the building of factories or workshops, and
all land which was dedicated to works areis
must be utilised for that jnupose. no matter
how the local conditions might alter. Sub-
ject to the approval of the Local Govern-
ment Board and the Earl of Elgin, the pivns

were passed. Dean of Tluild Irvine observing
that, in any event, he thought the gromid
proyA^rsed to built upon was unsuitaljle 'or

dwelling-houses purposes.

.\t the monthly meeting of the City Coun-
cil of Manchester, held on Wednesday, the

Lfjrd .Mavor presented the report of the

special committee apjK>intcd in Xovember,
1914. to make full inquiries into the charge?

that m.-'mbers of the council had used thsir

position unduly to influence officials of (he

corporation to promote thei • |)rivatc interests.

The committee reported that they could only

a.scertain two instances in which it was
alleged or supposed that undue influence had
been exercised by a member of the counci'

That member was Mr. .John Harrison. ;t

was said that he had .sought to induce the

citv surveyo.- to recommend the use of local

common bricks made from clay in substitution

for, or in addition to, shale bricks, in the

main drainage work then being specified for.

.\ similar allegation was suggested in Mr.
llarri.son's relation to the city surveyor's

deputy in the engineering de))artment. The
commit(t^L>e. in the first case, found that Mr.
Il.irrison " was indiscreet and connnitted an

error of judgment." They did not, how-

ever, consider he was actuated by any cor-

rupt molt.ive. In the second case they

thought he " showed indiscretion but no

corru]it nuitive." Mr. Harrison assured the

council that he had no con-upt motive in

anything he had said in- done. In the de-

veiopnUMit of the brick industry of Man-
chester thousands of pounds had been spent

;

it now stood second to none in the country,

and he had tried to do the best he could

for the trade. The report was adopted, and

the matter ended.

During the months of July, Augu.st, and

September, 1915, the Road Board indicated

additional advances to highway authorities

amounting in the aggregate to £38.687, of

which £33,713 was bv way of grant, and

£4,974 by way of loan. The advances made
and indicated" from the constitution of the

board up to September 30, 1915. less indica-

tions cancelled, amount to £6,170,966. Of

this total £4.719.466 is by way of grant, and

£1.451.500 by way of loan. The formal grants

completed, w"ith the ajiproval of the Treasury,

during the last quarter, amounting to £94,013,

were applied as follows;—Road crust im-

provements, £88,781 ; road diversions, £705 ;

reconstruction and improvement of bridges,

£1,800; new roads and'bridges, £2,727.

A writer in the Commonwealth Eiic/iiieer

describes the reinforced-concrete sleepers that

have been laid in Adelaide, S.A., to carry

tram rails. The sleepers used are reinforced

in conjunction with a metal shoe, on which

the rail rests. The shoes are connected with

reinforcing rods, and these are strengthened

by intervening braces. The whole forms a

truss bridge, which in itself is very strong,

and is further strengthened by the addition of

concrete. The ironwork of tlie sleeper is

placed in a mould, into which the concrete is

poured, and the necessary tamping is done to

en.sure that every crevice is filled. The
bottom of the sleeper has a concave surface,

which is considered an improvement on the

usual flat bottom, as it gives a better grip of

the road bed. When the sleepers are laid the

rails do not come in contact with the con-

crete, and all vibration is taken on the shoe.

The initial cost per sleeper is considerably

higher than in the case of wood or steel, but

the durability is said to be immensely
greater.

The discovery of walnut oil the Pacific

coast of ilexico is generally regarded as

very imiiortant. since many have believed

that walnut was a stranger to the woixUands

of western and southern ^Mexico, Botanists

have named it Jui/liiii^ mrxirann. A number
of jH-ospectors have reported three varieties

of this' walnut—white, red. and black—in

great abundance. Of thess the black is said

to be the most valuable, as it is curly in

grain, and as fine as the Circassian walnut
from Asia Minor, It lis susceptible of the

finest polish, and seems metallic in its com-

liactness. The region where this walnut

grows is exceedingly rugged and w-ild. The
forests are very dense and must have stood

for centuries undi.sturbecl hy fire and ax;.

It is not unusual to find walnut trees from

which cuts 80 ft in length and 4 or 5 ft. ii>

iliametir may be obtained. It is believed

t'lat after the walnut in Arkansas and sur-

rounding territory becimies more nearly ex-

hau-vt^d. the Mexican walnut will find a
ready sale, both in the ITnited St'ites and in

Europe.

TO ARMS!
4tb Battalion I" Architects ") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

KeiTiiit^ ar,- iir^'i-ntly nf,-ii,-(l lor tlie neju::i-

Tcrritoriiils, :iii(i Noluaucrs, IntemliU);

.•iiiouUi apply to liiittalion Headquarters, \\\

will be advised as to the branch of the S'-i

which tlie.v are best .suited.

OKDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LlEriENAXT
COLONEL X. \V, WARDEN.

GENERAL PARADE,
Satiird.iy, IC'th inst., at new Drill Headquart^;: -

Che.-.t*T House, Eccleston I'lact, S.W., at 3 p.n,.

Uiiifwini parade.

ENTRENCHING.
.Members who have volunteereil for this will rect;

written instructions regardiiif hour of parade, ci

DRILLS AND l'AR.W)ES.
"

.V
" Company.—Tuesdays, Miniature R.i: -

Lij;ht and Coke Co.'s premises, Monck Strtei. li--

niin.-ter, 5 to 8.30 p.m.
Weflii'esdays.—Company Parades, 5.15 to 7.15 lui

O.l.i to 8.15 at Chester House.
Thursdays.—Signalling at Chester House. >

order;, from .-Veting Battalion Signalling Sergeu

Cheadle.
B " Company,—Miniature Range and Conip;.

Parades a.s for " A " Company, See orders lo

headquarters,
"C" Company.—See orders local headquartt

Pavilion A. A. Athletic Ground. Boreham Wood.
" D ' Company,—Piatoon and Section Drill ;it

Clie.-ttT House, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0.45 p.m.

Company Parades, Wednesdays as lor " .\ " Com-

pany.
SCHOOL OP AKMS.

Drill Headquarters, Chester Hou.»e. Insiruction in

bayonet fishting. gymnastics, physical drill, boxiiij.

anil singlesticks on Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m.

RECRUIT DRLLLS.
• A " Company.—Chester House, 5.15 and 6.15.

%Vedne.sdays and Fridays.

B " Company.—Dulwich College, Mondays, 8 t«

10 p.m., and Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.

C " Company.-Boreham Wood and Elstree Dis-

trict Headquarters, A. A. .\thletic Ground. Boreham

Wood. For full particulars apply to Alan Potter.

Gray Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts,

"D" Company.—Chester House, Tuesdays ami

Thursdays, 6,45 p.m.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Special attention of members is drawn to the (act

that correspondence should be ans\vered by return.

If this is not attended to the office work of-Ji*

Corps is immt-iisely increased. Enrolment formiol

new members and all correspondence not referfti^'

to recruiting for the Army or lo financial mathr-

must be addressed to the adjutant, 10, Conduit

Street. W.. and regarding recruiting lor the Amy
to the Recruiting Officer at Battalion Headl|ua^t«^,

and regarding accounts and subscriptions to the Paj-

master W. R. Hughes. 146, Dashwood Hou::e, E.G.

By Order.

L. R. GUTHRIE, Adjutant.

BATTALION HEADQUARTERS,
IS, TUFTOX STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

.\t tli:- >uggcstiuii of a committee of the

.American Chemical Society, the United States

Bureau of Standards has made an experi-
mental study of the (]ua!ity and purity of

Iilatinum utensils, such as crucibles, wire
gauze, dislies, etc., and has developed n deli-

cate thermo-electric test for platiniun purity
which permits a rapitl estimate to be made of

the amount of included foreign matter, such as

iri<lium or iron, without injuring the article

tested. This thermo-electric test is being
generally adojited hy large purchasers of

platinum ware.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

WED.NtsD.iY (To-dayi.—Ro.val .\cademy. Introdiiit.-'

lecture on Anatomy. By I'rofe •

Arthur Thomson, M.A., F.R.C-

LL.D. 4 p.m.
.\.ssociation of Engineers-inChargt.

Presidential .Address by Fraik

Bailey, St. Bride's Institute, I.C.

8 p.m.

Thlhsd.iy,—National Housing and Town-Plannin!

Council. .Annual Meeting. 41, Re-

sell Square. W.C. 5 p.m.

British Museum Lectures. " Ar.

tecture ol .\ncient Egypt," '

'

ter F. Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A.
Society of .Ardiitects. -:

Meeting to receive Report of Stral'^

neers on Ballot lor Offlcers ami

Council. 2S, Bedford Square, W.C

6.30 p.m.

Fkidav.—Town Planning In.stitute. " The P^*J*'
Design, and .\rrangement of Rauwy

Terminals," by James Cro.vOaM.

Lic.R.I.B.A., 92, Victoria Street, ».»•

8 p.m.

She<ls and other additions are about to be

built at Highfield Mills. Ossett, from pi?"

by Messrs. Holtom and Fox, of Corporati""

Street, Dewsbury.

St. Nicholas' Church, Ardtole, Ardglass. Cj

Down, has recently been consened by H.J|.

Board of Works, and its history and ae'»'|;

noted by Mr. F. J. Bigger, M.R.I.A. Its !>'•

size and architectural cictails are now for

first time exhibited to tho visitor. The ''

iriarkalile feature of the building is the siic

the Kist window. This has now been expla)''

bv the discoverv of lar^o fragments of/'""*^"

2-iass with which tho window was fiHeii l»'0''

it was ruined and destro.ved. No old churcn

in Ireland has provided sucb a store of eari^

painted glass as has St. Nicholas of Ardtoi.;

The doors and other features of the buildin-

aro also well worthy of examination.
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LATEST PRICES.—
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—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
tnerelj' approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are
cases failing us.
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TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies

have advanced considerablr.
all prices

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.
Rolled SteelJoists, English £13 10 to f 13 15 o
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 ,, 13 17 £
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 11 10 ,'

Steel Strip 10 15 o„
Basic Bars 1115 0.,
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 „' 13 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., Statfordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStaffs 8 0,, 8 15 n
Beit Snedshill g o „ 9 10

Angles. 10s , Tees 20$. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.
6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £20 ..£20 10

Best ditto 2 J 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Eureka unfading
K'«en 20 ,, 10 .

20 „ 12 .

18 „ 10 .

„ " 16 „ S .

Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10
18 „ 10

'.

16 „ 8 .

£ s.

15 17
18 7
13 5
10 5
U 12
9 12

6 12

d. per 1,000 of
1.200 air. sin.

6

6

6

9

9 5
8

6 15
6 15
15 5

Cast-Iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 5
Cut Floor Brads 15
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

3 in. di-imeter £7 5 to £7 12 6
4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 712 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, .Ss. per ton extra.]
Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast. Liilieshall 137s. 6d to 142s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. ,, 107s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off
Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2:^ per cent.)—

Gas-Tubes ".

6IJ pc,
Water-Tubes 571 ,]

Staam-Tubes 53a
]

Galvanised Gas-Tubes ! 50* ]',

Galvanised Water-Tubes 47i ,|

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40
'',

OTHER METALS.
Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town f•31 10
,, ., ., Country *32 10

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '32 10

,1 ,, ,, Country »33 10
Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town '33 10

It 11 „ ,, Country ^34 10
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *36

„ .. ,, ,. Country *37
CoLlposition Gas-Pipe, Town.. »34 10

., ., Country *35 10
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town *34 10

11 ,, ., ,, Country *35 10
[OvGr4tin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 17 17
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 95
3opper, British Cake and Ingot 81
Tin, English Ingots 151 10
)o.. Bars 152 10
'igLeaH, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12
iheet Lead, Town »H

,. ., Country '32
ienuine White Lead *38 10
teflned Red Lead 38
;heet Zinc. 110
)ld Lead, against account 22 10
'in percwt. 8 10
)ut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 6 „ —

First Hard Stock.s.... £2
Second Hard Stocks.. 116
Mild stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 jg
Pressed Wire Cuts* ' 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Rod ..
Best Rrd Pressed
Ruabon Facing....

Beet liluo Pressed
Staffordsliire

. . ..

Ditto Bullnosc
i

Best Stourbridge Fire'-
bricks

25in. Best Red Ac-'
crington Plastic I 4 10 6
Facing Bricks

BRICKS.
(Aljjirices net.)

"" " per 1,000 alongside, in

,. (river.

3 12

5

3 15

4

delivered at
raily. station.

£ a. d.

17)

1 g]

n1

4

.) (

Not. delivered in
full truck loads
in London.

7,,,, Per 1,000

,?„
*".':i''nB'on Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J' ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117 6

Sewer Arch llrick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks lit for outside work .!.'.'.'! 2 6
3J" ditto ditto through and through 2
3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2i" and j" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3

ii Si

2 6i

7 6
Acorington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, eac'b 6

Per ton.
Oto —

.,
—

„ —
., —
,.

—
„ —

,,
—

„ —
„ —
,,

—
,, —
,, —

1

6 ,, £18 12 6
,,

—
,. 97
,, 82
„ 152 10
„ 153 10

6 ,. 24 12 6

,.

,,
—

,,
—

„ —
.,

—
„ —
,,

—

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course
Accrington Camber Arches :

—
3 course deep 4J" soffit, per foot opening.

1*"
9"

9"

9"

9"

Net flee on rail, or free on boat at works.

1

1

2

2

2
2 11

3 6

17 7 6 12

21 7 6 16

20 17 6 24 7 6 18

17 17 6 21 7 6 15

' For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
BTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow Hiil, BIRMINGHAM.
lione: C-.iui\il 1020. Tc-l««raiii- : 'm.t,i;is<_', I!iriiiiii},'liain."

inkers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill. Birmingham.

I

SLATES.
in. n. £

uo Portmaloc 20 x 10 . . 12

, 16 „ 8 .. 6 12
ueBangor 20 „ 10 .. 11

20 ,, 12 .. 11 17
rst quality 20 „ 10 .. 11

20 ,,12 ,. 10 12
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

d. per 1,000 of

2 6 1,200 at r. sin.

6

6

6

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1.000),

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds, dc Bronze. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose. and4tin. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6
Double Headers—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 5 26 7 6 19 7 6
Two sides and one end, square—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. eacli 5d. each
Double BuHnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 L each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers —

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each 5d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000

Headers....: £22 17 6

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 ever above list exceed-
for their resoectivc kinds and colours -ing9in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by4Jin.
Is. 2d. each by 2iS in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 „ „

s. d. B. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.*

Red Mansfield, in blocks per toot cube £0

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-
way trucks at Westbonrnc
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.i,
or South l.itmi.etli Ki.w.li.) per foot cube
Delivered in railwiiy trucks
at Nine Elms iL. i S.W.U.i.

.

„
Delivered on road waggons
at Nino Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone— brown Whit-
bed in random blu.-kuof 20 fl.

average, delivon-d in railway
trucks at Wcsthourne Park
(O.W.R.I, South Lambeth
(G.W.rt.), or Nine Klmi
(L. .t S.W.H.i „
Delivered on road waggonn at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot

White Bascbcd—2d. per (ou; >

TILES.
° d. DiTrd.st

Plain red roofing tilea 42 per 1,000 ry. sn.
Hip and Valley tiles J 7 iier doz. ,,

Broseley tiles 50 per 1.000 „
Ornamental tiles 52 6 ., ,,

nip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Uuabon red. brown, or brindled
ditto (Kdwards) 57 bperl.OOO „

Ornamental ditto 60 „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 ,, „
Selected "Porfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'i).. 46 per 1,000 „
Ornamental ditto 48 6 ., „
Hip tiles 3 lOApor dos. ,,

Valley tiles 3 4$ .. „
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 50 ,. „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 S ,, ,,

Stallordshire illaoloji) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000 „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ .,

Hil) tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 6 ., ,,

" Hartshtll " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4
Vallev tiles 3

per 1,000

6
6
per doz.

6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27
Cottonseed, refined „ 29 „ 30
Olive, Spanish 39 10 ,. 40
Seal, pale ., 21 ., 2110
Cocoanut, Cochin „ 46 0„ 46 10
Ditto. Ceylon ,, 42 10 0., 43
fJitto. Mauritius 42 10 0„ 43
Palm. Lagos 32 5 .. 33 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 „ 35 10

Oleino 17 5 „ 19 5
Sperm 30 0„ 31
r.ubricating, U.8 per gal. 7 0,, 8

Petroleum, refined „ 6}..

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0., 110
Ditto, Archangel 19 6 ., 10
Linseed Oil per gal. 2 8,, —
BalticOil 2 11 .,

—
Turpentine ,, 3 1,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) percwt. 9 6,, —

Pure Linseed Oil

"Storily" Brand 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass ; IS oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths — .. 5Jd. .. 5Jd. .

Thirds — .. 5Jd. .. 6Jd. .

Fluted Sheet 5Jd. .. ejd.

Hartley's English Rolled | in.

Plate 3id.
i). in.

.. 3Jd.

White.
Figured Rolled 4Jd. .

Renoussine 4id,

Rolled Sheet 3Jd. .

3toi.
7d.
8d.

}ln.
.. 4Jd.

Tinted
. 6d.
. 5Jd.

VARNISHES, Etc. Per gallon.

Darley Dale, ditto ,,

Red Corsehill. ditto „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster. ditto m
Greenshill. ditto n
Beer, ditto it

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at

Nine Elms) •. °

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes .i 13

• \n P.O. P.. London

1 11

2

1 7J

1 lOi
2

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8
PaleCopalOak 10

Oinnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12

Pme Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seat! of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal i'.namel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper IJ

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black .lapan 16

Oak and Mahogany Slain 9
Brunsvyick Black 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Tlio Kirkcaldy Vniicd Fnw PivshTtcry have

docidod to Imild a now cliiirch of 500 sittings

on tlip main load at Dcnb^ath, in clo(-f

proximity to the colliery.

Thi> funeral took place at Berkeley on Tih-
day in last week of Mr. Edward Gregory,

whose death occurred on the previous Finday.

at the age of ninety years. The deceased had
for many yeai^ carried on the business of

builder and timber merchant in Berkeley. For
some vcars he had lived in retirement.
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TO CORRKSPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible (or the opinioos
of our correspondenU. All commuDications ehould
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
manv claimants upua the epace allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings ami
all commuDications respectinc illustratioas or literary

mattt-r. books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the Bi'Ilding News, Emntrham
House. I. Arundtl Street, Strand, W.C. and not tu
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risk?, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable

for. unsought contributions.

••"Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can in?ert. but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
mar be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
U5 much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
atances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand. London.**

OGILVIE & CO.

Telephone D.VLSTON ISe?.

Manv veani connected with
the 'late hrm o( W.H.
L\SCELJ.ES & CO.. o!

Buiiliiil Bow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTOfI, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTER4TI0NS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

Fr.EE.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,

TEU-MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom; for the United States,

£1 6s. Od. (or Cdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium,
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. SOc.). To India. £1 6s. Od. To
any of the .Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to

the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od.

••Our Direct Subscription .\gents for .Australia

are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Ck)., Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers, 105. Liverpool Street,

Sydney. New South Wales; tor Japan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd.. 11-16. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who wUI receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The sperial rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.

= 5dols. 60c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. &0c.

six months. Our Direct Subscription Acents for

Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. McGill Street, Montreal, who w:ll receive

Subscriptions. £1 Ss. lOd. per annum, oa our account.

(Theaues and Post-office Orders to be m.ide payable
to The STR.tsD Newspaper Cosipjnt, Lisiiied. and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

APPLT TO

—

W.VI. OLIVER & SONS. ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, Loadon, E.C

TENDERS.
•»• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to the value of the

information.

ADVEP.TISEMENT CHAP.GES.

The charge for Competition and Contract Adver.
tisements. Public Companies, and all ofhcial adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge tor Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

EITUITIOSS TACAST AND PAP.I.StP.SHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for '* Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling tor

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. .1(1 Situation Advertisementt must be
prepaid.

EITCATIOXS WASTED.

.Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,
inclusive ot naTie and address, are Lniserted under
the beading " Situations Wanted," free of charge,

P.ates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
applicatkxi to the Publisher.

REPIIES TO ADVERTISBME.VTS.

Replies t3 advertisements can be received at '.he

Office, Effingham House, 1. Arunde! Street, Strand.
W.C. free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charrje of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at hea*" of " Situations.")

Advertisements tor the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-

page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for ferial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

BECEITED.—R. A. S. and Co.—D M.—'' W. H —
W. R. and .V>n—L. L. Co.—L. E. P.. Ltd.—C. A.

Co.. Ltd.

J. .M. S.—No.

F. G. H.—Kindly tend.

B. .S.—Very speculative, we think:

OPAL-^Where was the paper read? We have no note
of it.

C. E.—The slnictural details might intere-=t us. We
have no space to spare for the rest.

.\ Timely Reminpek.—Architec-ts, builders, and
•ithtr.* are reminded that the BiTLDiNG News
is now published on Wednfifdayn instead of
FritUys. at 2 a m., and th.it it ishould be obtain-
able early in the day anywhere. If delay occurs
it tfm be fr^ted diret-t from the office on rece'pt

of a quarter's subscription, or single copies pan
l>.r jsimilarly ^lit to readers in camp or moving
about the country.

BARRO\v-iN-FrRNES.«.—For lining the chimney and
extension of flue at the electricity works, for the

town council :

—

Neal, J. (accepted) .. .. £-206

Bl.ickw ALL TrssEL-—For the repair of the carriage-

way paving of Blackwall Tunnel, for the London
County Council :

—

Coles. A. N.. Ltd.. Wandsworth £1.640 g 6

.Adams. Thos.. Wood Green .. 1,595 9 4

Mowlem. J., and Co., Ltd., Gros-

vemr Wharf, S.W 1.281 8

Grifflths. W., and Co.. Bishops-

gate Street. E.C 1.137 fi 4

Manders. W.. and Co.. Leyton.. 1,130 17 2

Muncipal Ccntracting and Engi-

neering Co., Levton .. .. 995 2 4

Anderson. G. J.. Poplar .. .. 991 S 1

Whetler. W. H., and Co.. Ltd..

New .Kent Road, S.E. (ac-

cepted) 987 3

[Chief engineer's estimate, £1,000.]

Briplisgton.—For erection of a stable and cart

sJied on land in Bempton Short Lane, tor the town

council :

—

.Abel, J. and G. (accepted) .. £55

Central Fixsbcrt.—For installing heating appara-

tus in ccmect'on with the rebuilding of Winchester

Street School, Centr,-U Finsbury, for the London
County Council ;

—

Deane. E.. and Ber.l, Ltd., 3,

. Monument Street, London
Bridge £745

Mav. J. and F.. 33. Wliet.stone

Park 729 12

Unsigned 693 10

Bright*ide Foundry and Engi-

neering Co., Ltd.. 28. Victoria

Street" 649

Palowkar and Sons, 90-91. Queen
Street CSS

Yetton and Brockett. Ltd.,

Munton Road, Souths ark .. 620

Cannon. W. ('... and Sons. Ltd..

107. London Road .. .. 612

Vaughan. T. W.. and Co. (19I4I.

Ltd.. -22. Cross Street. Isling-

ton (accepted) 548 10

[.Architect's estimate, £-590.]

Chorlet.—For supply ot various materials, tor the

tow n council. .Accepted tenders ;

—

Paving setts and kerbs ;

—

Catterall. T. C. Anglezarke.

Limestone and chippings:

—

Horrockstord Lime Co.. Ltd., Clithcroe.

Natural flags :—Brooks. J., and Sons. Hipperholme.

Concrete flags:—Shan Granite Co., Ltd.

Broken granite:—Ptnmaenmawr Granite Co.. Ltd.

F.arthenware pipes :

—

J. Crank-haw Co., Ltd., Horwich.

Clapham JL'.sction.-For' the recon-struction of the
bridge carrying St. .lohn's Hill over the London,
Brigliton and South Coast and South-Western Rail-

ways, tor the London County Council :

—

Wullis. G. E., and Sons, Ltd..

Maidston« £3,867
Plavfair and Too:& Southamp-
ton S.-iM

Charles Ward. Ltd.. CTiel.ea .. 3.547

Garrett. John, and Son. Balham 3.393

Holl-^wav Brothers (London).
Ltd.. Lambeth (accepted) .. 3,017

[Chief engineer's estimate. £2.000))

Crotdos.—For repairs at the s'.aughter-houses, tor

the town council ;

—

Man-ell. R.. Grant Road. Croy-
don £134 6 3

(Reeommended tor acceptance.)

Denmark Hill. S.E.—For the supply of locks re-

fiuind at the Maudesley Hospital, tor the London
County Council :—

Hobbs, Hart, and Co., Ltd.
(accepted) £411

Derby.—For repairs to a steiim turbine, tor the
electric lighting committee :

—

Parsons and Co., Ltd. (accepted) £600

Derby.—For the supply of wood blocks, (or tl:r

tramwavs committee :

—

.Millar's Trading Co. (accepted) £136

Derby.—For the supply ot copper wire, for the

tramways committee :

—

British Insulated and Helsby
Cables, Ltd. (accepted) .. £53

DiiirHELD.—For building a rein'orced concrete re

taining well for the road bank of the Mickley Dy'K*-

near tlie Gr.uige, for the Driffleld Rural l):stii.

CouBcil :

—

Witty, W., North Fordingham (3ccepte.i .

DlNDEE.—For the reinforced concrete superstnic-

ture of the new city hall, for the town council :—
Yorkshire Henncbique Contract-
ing Co. (accepted) .. ..£-25,358

Edinburgh.—For supply of p-'.ant for new power

station at Portobello, tor the Edinburgh Town
Council :—

Friiser and Chalmers. Erith (turbines and alterna-

tors. £23.251, and condensing plant, £7,611,

accepted).

Ekith—For supply ot turbo-altsrnitor, for the

urban ilistrict council. .Accepted tenders:—

Turbo-altemator and condealag plant :

—

Fraser and Chalmers, Ltd.,

Er.tb £10.432

Extens'on of generating station :

—

Friday, H., alvJ Sons, Erith .. 1,420

Glasgow.—For the electric wiring of the new
tenements at Calton, for the corporation :—

Beniiet and Rutherford (ac-

cepted) £10*

Halifax.-For the erection of garage, etc., at

Higiircad Well Works. Messrs. Chas. F. L. Horsfall

.and Son. Lord Street Chambers, Halifax, architects.

.Accepted tenders:

—

.Mason work :—Pickles. T.. Luddenfoot.

.loiner work ;—Wads-worth. S., and Sons. Halifax.

Plumber, heating, and glazing work :—
Bolton Bros.. Halifax.

Plasterer and slater work :

—

Bancroft. J., and Son, Halifax.

Constructional engineer work :—
Haywood, W. H., and Co., Huddersfleld.

(Total amount of a;ccepted tenders, £950.)

Haiipax.—For the supply of plant, for the H'«i»-

ways and electricity committee. Accepted ten-

ders :—
Water-tube boiler and super-heater :—

Babcock and Wilcox. Ltd. .. £2,940 n

Two water-cooling towers:

—

Prtmier C<ioler and Engineering
Co., Ltd 2,450

Two underfed stokers:

—

Underfeed Stoker Co., Ltd. .. 538

Hampton Wick.-For the supply ot 5.000 wood

blocks, tor the urban district council :

—

Bennett, W., and Co. (accepted), £10 4s. 6d.

per l.OflO.

Hi'NiiXGDON.—For erection ot 40 artisan*' dwellii;.

houses oa Stoney Close, adjacent to the late milit

barracks, for the town council. Mr. O. W. GiltaJO.

bcrough surveyor:

—

Pattinsin and Son, Lcnion ..£12.640

BenSeld and Loxley. Oxford .. 11.1'23

Prver. .A. E.. Bedford .. .. lO.OSO

Kidman and Son. Cambridge .. 10,000 «
Pearson and Wright, Hunting-
don .. .. .. .. 9,660

Thompson, J., and Co., Peter-

borough 9.630 a
Batemjji. A. J.. Ramsey .. 9.487

Furniss, T., Peterborough .. 9.173

Clark anj Son.', Cambridge .. 9.083

Gutteridge and Sons, Peter-

borough 8,980 8

Bull. HT F., St. Xeots .. .. 8,680

Shanks. R., Chatteris .. .. 8.600

Drever. O. P.. Kettering .. 8,411

Thackrav anl Co.. Ltd.. Hunt-
tingdon .. .. ". . .. 8,340 »

.Allen and Son, Brampton (ac-

cepted) .. .. .. .. 8,276

Jl/Hansesbirg.-For supply of eight lOO-kw. siBgk-

pha.se tr^insformers. for the rounioipal council :—

Gould, R. H.. and Co. (accepted) £808 «

London. S.E.—For supply of wood blocks, for f^

Bermondsey Eorough (Touncil :

—

13.500 creosoted yellow deal blocks :—

Lee. J. B.. and Son. Ltd.. Grace- _^
church Street .. £9 IDs. per 1,000

(.Accepted.)

Lower Birling.-For extending the sewer at Low"

Birlmg, tor the Mailing Rural District Council :-

Pierce and Son .. .... £119
Dtivison ^"^ ? X
Wilford. J., and S^nns (accepted) 8i o

LiTON.-For the supply of 2-in. broken gnml'

for the town council. .Accepted tenders :—

Enderbv and Stoiiev Stanton Granite Co.. W
(12.'. "4d. per ton). ,. „.

Mountsorrel Granite Co., Ltd. (l'2s. 6d. P'

ton).
^ ^

Croft Granite Co., Ltd. (129. per ton).

PORTLAND.-For eBecting repairs to tie sewer on'

f.all at Chessil, for the urban district couneu:—

Jestv and Baker, Weymouth (ac-

cepte,!) .. £12" « »
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OIK ILLiSTIiATIOSS.
The Council Charnlier. Institute of Cllarlered

Accountants. .\loi>rgute Place, E.C. Painted
Decorations by Mr. (Jeorge .Murray. Tile late
.lohn Belch-.T, R.A., Architect.

458

4I>»

m>
m)
4110

401
4(12

strand, W.O.
The Kxhibiiion Hall. Austriiila House, Alilwyeh. anil

the .Strand. IxMlilon. W.C. View iiuU •e<Uuii.
Me»-r>. A. Mar-hall M.ickenile. LL.b.. A.K.8.A..
F.R.I. ll.A.. .ind A. U. U. .Mackenzie. F.K.I.U.A.,
Archilecl>.

.St. Peter's, Rome, from the Strada della Mura.
Drawn l.y .Mr. Fred Richard-.

Church of .SI. (iabriel. Plymi.uih. Interior looking
Kast, iketeh of tower and a plan. Mr. W. I>.

Cnrfie, .M.A., K.S.A.. F.R.I.H A.. Architect.
Historic UuililingA in Uelglum de.irowd by the

Uerman.s. A Tlml>er llou»e in Vpre'.. Sketchid
by Mr. lUibert C. Kelinurd.

Soane Medallion ami Truvelllnii Studcnttblp
Sketches in Italy. Lkin'n lleail Wnter-jpoui,
from Cirgentl. sklly. DetaiU ilrawn by Mr.
Alick llor.nell.

A PEBRO-CONORETE EACTORY.
TJie new Londoiii Coiurty Council i-eguia-

tit.nSj Whan they are finally appruvod by
the Local Government Boa,rcI, shoidd do
much ito stinLoilate rtunifoTced ooncrete con-
-M-udtion. It 'Will be itseful to oonsider

iieralJy tlhe appliciihion oif thtse rules to
laetiOad desigii, and in oixler to provide

I means oif illusitraiting our a-emarks, we
i.ive /prepared tlie accompajrying stetch

a a and section of a building suited for
toi-y or many otlier purposes, such as a
'leihwus© or motor iworlcs. The ovenuU

.1 lis 100 *t. by 60 Ift., from centres of
il piers, and from these points, for t!he

ve of xounid numbers, we shall consider
iiL- 'sketch de.>;ign. Itje plan is divided
lans'versely into tliree Ibays, and longi-
udinally into five, so "tibat the spans are
:0 ft. from centimes of piers. Tliere a tie

IS, on eaoli floor, ioar main beams run-
!.g transversely, and eigllit suiboa-dinate
ims Idngitiudiinally. Tliwe are sixteen
U-piers on ea.oh floor and sax'teen wall-
ims. P.P.S. is a firepr.vi.f. or " in-
iiibustible" staircase; F.R.S. a fire-re-

-ting sitairs, and F.E.S a fire-escape
iii'oase. Offices are isuggesled at O, and
i irge goods lift could be arranged at L.
'-anitairy annex would be required, duly

'
t off by a venitLlated labby.
The '.Vhole o,f the weight of floors and
iperimposed loads is assumed to be car-
'il by the columns and wall-piers. Thin
il-paneiiling is shown between these
;er. and walling isufficiiently tarick and
.rabJy reinforced to enoiose the fire-

lof and fire-resigtin'g vsltairs. In mt-tking
Ictilations for a design such as
wn, we should need to decide upon the
Hssary " sujjerimposed " load hs

Lduled, lunde'r various conditions, in

t II. of the L.C.iC. fi-egulations.* For
workshoij " the ^alloiwanoe is 112 lb.

ft. siiper. , and for a fitll wareh'ouse-
. e building 224 lb., and on this class

c| structure no reduction is pennitted in

Tiny-Storied construction, as is the case
f otber types of building
There is on© ifelatare about reinforced

rete deisign that greatly assists the

igiier—file homogeneity of canst rue-

material ; and iwe will take tflie weight
this, i.e., of the complete concrete and
-teel at 150 lb. per cubic ft. Wiercas
idinaiy buildmg oonstruction we need

ii calculating loads Ito take out brick-

'V k, siteel, timber, stone, eitc. e'ach with
thir sipecifjc weights, in reiniforced con-

cwe we need but to find the cubic mass
'lie building pai*t.s in feet and divide

150 for weialit in lbs. We have
loximatelv estimated 'this deisign as

3 ton.s. Tlte "cube " of tflie building

"or the cnmplPte regnlatinns. see the Bnir.Dixo
Nej, July 14, 21, 28, and August 4 of present year.

IS ajjproximately 100 ft. x 60 *t. x 40 ft.,

or 240.000 oiubdc ft. ; so 'that, if we price
plain iferrojconcrete shell at 4d. per cubic
ft., the cost of the <lesigii shown would be
£4,000. Tliie price of the complete
material in situ wuuld. tbercifore, appear
to lie £4,000 -H 1,398, rather Iw^s than
£3 per ton of the <-ompleite reinfoived
matea-ial, labour and " forms." Taking
the steel as 5 \Xf\- cent. o.f tihe

whole, it would weigh 5/100 x 1,398/1
= say, 70 tons, costring, jirobably.
in normal times, about £500 for
ordinary steel merc'hant bar. If we take
Portland icement concrete in trenches at

15s. per yard oif 4.000 lbs., tihe djffei-e.nce

between ISs. and £3 per ton must be
deemed to represent tile extra cost of

high-grade concrete, reinforcement,
forms, laying, and careful "tamping."
With steel at a premium and engineers'
labour scarce, reinforced concrete con-
struction seems highly suited to the jire-

sent times. It may be noted that the
new L.C.C. regulations permit of calcula-

tions for loads and stresses of concrete,

reinforced, at as low as 144 lbs., but we
have taken the usual figure of 150 lbs.

per cubic foot.

The whole of the interior beams, as

sketched, are T-beams, and are "con-
tinuous." with " fixed ends," as defined

in Rul? 32, and come generally under
regulation in Part IT., and as to detail of

construction, must be in accord with the
instructions laid down in Part III. T-
beams, taking conipressive-stress assist-

ance from floor-slabs, are dealt with in

Rule 82 ; and L-beams, to which class we
should consider the wall-be.ims above
windows relate, are considered in Rule
84. The main beams in the sketch come
within the scope of rstle 91—" be.nnis sup-

porting otlier beams," and the " longi-

tudinal bars of the supported beam must
be continued across t" the further side of

the supporting beam," the ends of the

bars being hooked ; and it is to be noted

that tlie regulations require, in the case

of suboi'dinate beams, such as are sliown

on the sketch, that the positive bending-

moments should be "calculated on the

assumption of the ends being freely sup-

ported."

The design of columns, such as shown

in our sketch, is a matter dealt with in

Part IV. of the regulations. The L.C.C.

rules do not, strictly speaking, deal with

foumlation design sjiecilically : but Part

IV. refers to such, and gives the allow-

able i)ressures on soils as 1, 2, and 4 tons

per square foot for soft and wet sand and
clay, for natural clay beds, and for com-
pact gravel, etc. . respectively ; and

states, further, that the pressure on

plain concrete, in foundations, shall not

exceed 12 tons per square foot. Floor-
slabs generally, as so often in part,
organic elements of T-beains, are u good
deal considered in the regulations in con-
nection with beams. The method of cal-

culating bending-moments on slabs is

given in rule 37; "effective slab depth"
is defined in rule 72 ; and an imiKirtant
practical detail in ride 86, wherein it is

l^et out that T-beam slaos shall have
transverse reinforcement across the full

breadth of slab taken as beam-flange. It

may be pointed out that the suggestetl
well for goods lift in our sketch plan is

an example of a true L-beain, as speci-
fically dealt with in rule 84.

The sketch shows ferio-concrete walling
between outer wall piers and round stairs.
Wall design is regulated in Part V.,
wherein is laid down a general instruc-
tion that, so long as designed in aecord-
ance with the general regulations to meet
suitably the several stresses, such walls
may be of any thickness not less than four
inches. Rule 130 deals with wall panels,
such as shown in the sketch, stating that
a pressure of 30 lb. per square incli must
be resisted as from both sides.

Affecting our sketch proposals, Rule 131
lays down that in a wall of any story
above the ground story the aggregate area
of window openings shall not exceed two-
thirds the whole area of such wall ; and
that the aggregate widths of such open-
ings shall not e.xceed three-fourths of the
whole length of the wall. These regula-
tions are duly observed in our sketch. As
also affecting our proposal^, the superim-
posed load on stairs and landings (Rule
11) shall be equal to 120 II). per square
foot, each step further to be capable of
supporting a concentrated load at every
point of not less than 300 lb. For roofs
the flat shown must bear a superimposed
load of 56 lb. per square foot ; but under
the regulations the light stair bulkheads
indicated on our sketch section may be
disregarded—i.e., may be include<l in th»
general siiperimiiosed load.

For calculations for loads for the desicn
of beams and slabs, and to arrive at the
weight on sii.li and the load on supports,
and so, finally, at the pressure trans-
mitted to the foundations, we need, at

the outset, to ascertain the I>ending move-
ment on beams, and with this Rules 29 to

40 deal in detail. It is necc.ssnrv. if the

L.C.C. regulations are to control a ferro-

concrete design, to analyse carefully the
circumstances of loading and the nature
of the beam, and so arrive at correct

moments in accordance with formulje
given in the niles. In our design we con-

templated an evenly-distributed loadinc;

and so far as such a thing is practically

possible, the ends of our beams are

"fixed." We have noted above that the
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regulations stipulate that beams -sup-

ported by other beams must be re-

garded as having "free" ends. Ferro-
concrete structure, liowever, has little or
nothing to do with true free-ended beams
or true re^-tangular beams; if it has. then
it misses the •beauty and ei'ononiy of the
system. All the main and sulx)rdinate

beams in our sketch are, technically,

"fixed." and are "continuous." designed

to be mouhled rn bloc—i.e., as thouiik the

which deals with the divergence in effect

of loading at end and intermediate spans.

Having had careful regard to these

general rules and modifying circum-
stances, the bending moments may be ob-

tained in inch-tons and the formulae

given in Part III. applied to the design

of beams having the necessary moments
of resistance.

The economy of ferro-conci'ete construc-

tion largely results from the application of

in the rule following. No doubt the scree

walling below the window-sill, if effe

tively connected and homogeneous, wi
beam, assists this latter ; but in calcul

tions this would be ignored, and the bea

designed as an L-beam carrying its sha

of flooring and the screen walling.

In making calculations for a buildi

such as our sketch shows, we should beg

from the roof, which has to bear a supi

imposed load of 56 lbs. per foot super.

r*

F.E.S.

SUGGKSTED DESIGN FOR A FERRO-CONCRf:TE F.\CTORY : GROUND PL.\N AND SECTION.

whole Were cast in a solidifying fluid.

But it results that in theory, and
obviously on general consideration, that
end bays are not so strong as intermediate.
given equal spans and similar cross-sec-

tion to girders. Of these points the re-

gulations take note; so that, in addition
to referring to the scheduled formulse of

bending moments for various elementary
conditions of loading, etc., in Rule 34,

the desiL'ner must tske note of Rule 35,

tils T-beam principle, which views a large

cross area of floor-slab as available for

taking up cotniiressive stress; and this,

which apidies throughout our sketch pro
posals, excepting where Ij-beams are con-

cerned, is a matter regulated by Rule 82.

The wall-beams carrying the margins of

floors and screen-walls are fj-beams, and
the amount of floor-slab allowable as com-
pressive resistance is dealt with in Rule 83.

the breadth of rib beina further considered

the case of six columns, the load t

mitted to the foundations is roof, S(

and first floors with their superinr

loads, as included within a square of!

centred about the axis of the columi

gcther with the included parts of

and secondary beams, and the total w

of the columns. Since the econoir

ferro-concrete construction is gi

affected by the cost of " forms."

should be simplified as much as t>os
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or, more correctly, the design should be
prepared bearing this important point in
mind. Altliougii calculations may show
that an organic part—beam or c-oluiiin
etc.—should be of a different total breadlli
and depth of reinforced material, it is
not absolutely necessary always to proceed
on this plan, and in many cases real

,
economy may result fi'om putting a little

I

extra concrete and reducing tne steel
Thus, in ordinary practice, the columns

I shown in our sketcn would diminish mi
"i-oss area m upper floors. As a su<'gcs-

'U we have shown ihera of similar "area
>> illustrating the principle of maintain-

;

mg sizes to simplify form " work. The
' steel reinforcement would be, of course
reduced, and more than in the proportion
if the columns were designed of reduciMl
area at higher positions.
A design must be suitable for ferro-

concrete construction. The more simple
^and plainly rectangular the better for the
[form work; the more that part repeats in
.exactly similar form as to height, length
land breadth, the less costly will be the
;timber framings and boxings, etc. We
think that our sketch typifies the kind of
structure most suitable. The plain rect-
angular construction is modified some-
isvhat by the staircases and lift well, but
ipart from this the scheme seems highly
•iiited. If more floors were added, the
ime superimposed loads being carried,
iiid the same pitch of 12 ft. floor lo ceil-
'ig being maintained, the total economy
1 reinforced concrete construction should
I' still better shown

; and these considera-
i^ns point to the reason why one would
"t deem one-story buildings as well
uited. Again, although a consistent mix-
lure as 1, 2, and 4 may seem a best
r.irtice, economy may " result from a

ler concrete in suitable parts—as, for
'inple, in the upper columns of the
ich, which, being maintained of similar
ss area, this becomes unnecessarily

'at on the topmost story. Where great
ad is concentrated, as, say, 76 tons
i|u-oximately, on the ground floor
lumns of our sketch, we may well em-
loy the richest mixture—2, 2 and 4

—

ider rule 42, allowing a compressive
less of 750 lbs. per square inch.

J^^''-,-'^.™""^
Black's "On the Conway"

(132) IS the bc-st of liis tliree, but 'ihe
ixsser Ornie, Llandudno" (181) and

• Uoesau, X. Wales "
(202), will gratify

all lovers of Welsh scenery.

Mr. Frank lirangwyn, A. It. A., K.P.E.,
the president, contributes live subiecus,
"Avignon" (24) we like best, but "On
the Terrace" (25), -.Milan" (26),

1 he breaking Up of the Duncan " (233)
and "The Old iMill, Di.xmude '

(234) are
all worthy of him.
Mr. F. E. Hodge lias tliree good por-

traits, "The Late Brigadier-General
Julian Ilasler, killetl in action .Vpril
27, 1915" (133), a "Lady in Fancy
Dress" (151), and " Dunstan, Son of the
J-ate A. C. Curtis, Es(i." (215). Mr. A.
Carruthei-s' two landscapes, - In Horner
Woods, Somerset " (137), and 'i'lie

Green, Burlierry " (212), arc anion.,' the
best, and he shows two more, "The Lyn
at Brendon " (1) and " The Vale of Ayles-
bury from Whitchurch" (18). Mr. \V. E.
Kiley only sends one of his always-wel-
come seascapes this year, "The Tireless
Tide" (88); his other subject is "The
Chalk Road, Box Hill " (103). Two ex-
cellent seascapes are shown by Mr. Chris-
tojjher Williams, "A Lonely Shore"
(141) an<l " By the Sea " (135).' Two very
satisfactory portraits by Mr. Thos. F. M.
Sheard are "Paula, Daughter of Stan-
hojie Sprigg, Esq. (143), and " The Rev.
Hope Gill. M.A. " (149). " In the Days
of Cicero " (222), by Mr. Walcot, is good,
and his " Entrance to the Doge's Palace,
Venice" (224), is the best thing of its

kind in the exhibition.

J »a^ <

IE ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
ARTISTS.

The autumn exhibition at Suffolk
«ieet, though noticeably less ricli in
lj.ding works, and numerically than in
'mer years, is fairly representative.
Mr. J. H. Amschewitz shows one of the

portr-aits, " Elspeth's Portrait"
3), a "Portrait Study" (146), and a
"what rollicking Bacchanalian orgy,
me Fill the Cup, and in the Fire of
ing, the Winter garment of Repent-
fling" (199). Mr. A. J. Brvoe has

.rtrait of "Miss Walpole " (123), and
I her of " Senor Don Jose Garcia"
i). with two other pictures, " Demolish-

II, the Zandstraat, Rotterdam" (186),
a "Spanish Gypsy" (207). Mr. H.
is Richter's two flower-pieces are good.
'>ses " (155), and " Peony " (180). He

lo shows two other works. " In Hyde
Pjk" (124), and "Soocia" (145). Mr.
J<|n Muirhead's " Meadow Lane,
Highton " (126). is his best exhibit ;

" .\

fT-vest Field, Houshton " (28). " The
Gate Pit, Houghton" (201), and

le Two Windmills, Port St. Croix,
Biges " (106), are all worth notice. Of
thtive shown by Mr. E. A. Cox, the best

is An Artist and His Daughter " (127).
Mij Robert Morley is best repi'esented by
his'' Autumn " (130). with its russet tints

exolently rendered. Mr. Leonard Rich-
moll has an impressive subject, "Rays

ight " (131), excellently conceived.

an
-1

of

the international society of
sculptors, painters and

(;ravers.
The autumn exhibition of the Interna-

tional Society of Sculptors, Painters and
Gravers at the Grosvenor Gallery is

reasonably well up to the average, and
there are not a few pictures of more than
passing interest, and several of very real

merit.

Sir. W. Nicholson sends two excellent

Indian military portriuts, " Duffadar Rar
Singh "

(1) and " The Viceroy's Orderly
"

(33), both fine specimens of the gallant

men who are so nobly doing their share
in the defence of the Empire, and ade-

quately well rendered. His "The Bull"
(75) is a fine study of its subject, and
" Tiger Skulls " (80) is a noteworthy piece

of artistic osteology. Of Mr. Louis Sar-

gent's three contributions we like " Car-
thew Beach" (73) l)est. We do not care

much tor "The Sea'' (78), a decorative

cartoon. The nudes are doing nothing sug-

gestive of their habitat, and they hardly
aie of sufficient interest in themselves to

monopolise the picture.

Mr. Walter Sickert's only exhibit,

"The Prussians in Belgium" (17), is

somewhat of a misnomer. The man and
woman might be of any decadent race,

but scarcely less rejjulsive. .Mr. John
Lavery shows three portraits, '' ilrs. F. A.

Konig" (13). "The Right Hon. Winston
Churchill" (22), and "Miss Jean
Crombie " (51). Mr. Charles Shannon's
" Autumn " (24) is a decorative subject.

well embodying its title, but hardly up
to his average. Mr. AVilliam Strang,

-\.H.A., has three interesting works. " .\

Cafe Bar" (4), "The Gipsy Girl" (26).

and "In the Country" (38). One of the

best works shown is Mr. William Rothen-
stein's only contribution, " A Little Boy
Lost " (39)1 It tells its story well, and the
structural adjuncts are excellently done.

Mr. D. M. Cameron's " St. Andrew's

—

Early Morning " (2) is good ; and would
have been better with less skv. Mr.

(.'Iiarles Rickett'!. ' Monle/.unia SacriJic-
ing to the Sun " (47) is gm.d, and so is hw
" Acis and Galatea" ('/O). .Mr. Daniel
Veresniilh scores wtdl with all three ..f hia
works, "The Spanish Student" (70),
"The Chorus Girl "

(71), ami 'Dinner
Hour at the Angel" (115). Miss Freda.
.Macdonuld has a really nice exhibit, "A
Garden" (54). .Mr. Charles Holroyd is
entirely successful with his "Saint
Francis Preaching : Poverty, Chastity, and
Obedimce " (133). His etching of "A
Stormy Landscape " (283) is also goo<l.

Proliably the general public would \io

more interested in .Mr. Edmund Dulac's
clever caricatures, as exquisitely funny a»
they are models of good draughtsmanship.
" Mr. Winston Churchill Jx^uking for
More Trouble " (183) is hit off Uj the life
as he timidly offers the first-fruits of his
newly discovered artistic faculty to th«
somewhat supercilious-lonking director
of the gallery. .Mr. Edmund Dulac has
well earned a copyright id the many futqru
chances his versatile subject is likely to
affDid him ; like l>ird John Kussell of old.
Mr. Churchill having commanded the
fleet to his own satisfaction, is as ready
for anything ere the days come when he
too will prefer to " rest and be thankful."
Scarcely less happy are the conceptions of
" Inspector James Pryde " (181). contem-
plating the ladders and flags in his land-
sca|)e, or "Ivan Mestrovic " (184), work-
ing away at the toe of a statue many sizes
larger than himself.
Among the water-colours we liked "The

Dining Room at 1, Dorset Stree* " (141),
by .Mr. W. B. Ranken ;

" Hen'ev Re-
gatta " (146), by Mr. William Monk--
"Lamshouse" (150). by Mr. W. Ij.

Bruckman ;
" Poppy " (206), by >[iss Lily

Blatherwick, and " Edgw.-ire " (211). by
Mr. H. M. Livens.
There is not much sculpture of interest

Rodin's marble " Countess of Warwick "

(41c) is lent by its owner, as are two
heads of Lady Cunard by Ivan Mes-
trovic, one in bronze and the other in

ENGINEERING FuR ARCHITECTS,*
This is a very useful book, on right lines,

and well worth the study of British archi-

tects in the regrettable absence of such a
text-bcK)k this siJe based on our own trade
hnndbooks. We have often in.oisted that
there is Tio real ne'-d for an nrcbitect to e:o to

specialists to design constructive details, or
to decide on the size of beams, gilders, and
cohiniii sections.

He ought to be able to do this him.^elf

;

and when he is, the results are considerable
saving to his client, and much less risk of
failure of the structure. There is, or ought
to be, no my.stery about the matter, for no
knowledge of mathematics beyond simple
algebra is necessary.

With that and such a book as this the
solving of simnle engineering problems is

easy, and the design of structural members
facilitated to .such an e.xtert that a t-oi H many
readers will gratefully realise—probably with
some surnrise

>•—<-
The .\rts aiul Craft:* Kxlrbition S(^i"-ty ha<

el«?ct<Hl as its pre.siiient— to t-ike tJie placo of
the Jato Mr. Waller Crane—Mr. Henn- Wil-
son, who has for many ye.irs adtliMl to li!s work
as an arcliit*x't the practico of otiior arts
associated with arrhit«vture, notably sriilp-

tiirrs and metal work, aiul who t*x>k a notiblo
part in ensurinir the success of the Exhibitions
of British Handicraft in Paris in tli-- summer
of 1914 and in Ghent the year Iv'f;>ro. Under
the new president th" Sncioty .'s con.siflerinK

its act'on witli regard to the future itroblem
of British .Artistic Industr'es. and their re-

organisation to inec^t the new conditions which
nuist arise after the war.

* "Eneineertne for Architects."* BtP'' Witt Clinton
Ponil, M.A.. Instructnr of Architectnrftl Fpcrineennir
at Columt>in University (London : Oxford t'niTersity
Press. 8s. 6d.)
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THE LONDON COUNTV COUNCIL.
Ai the meeting of the London County

Council vesterdav (Tuesday) afternoon the

Building Act Committee reported that tJie

Coimoil on .Maxch 50 decided to appeal
against the decisioJi of the raag^istrate in the

matter of the sununous issued by the di.strict

surveyoi against Messrs. \V. Akers and Co.,

Limited, contractors for remiHieUing the

Southwark Park Council school. Rother-
liithe. to recover fees amounting to £7 6s. 3d.,

in respect of the work in question. The
Council's ap]>eal was heard on .July 20, when
the Court decided that the district surveyor
was entitled to his fee.s in this case, on the
gix)uiid that he had some duties to perform.
The General Purposes Committee rejiorted

with regret that Percy Haggis, a secondcla.ss

assistant in the architect's department and
a leading seaman, Royal Na\al Volun-
teer Reserve, Collingwuod 15.%ttalion 1st, Royal
Naval Reserve, had been killed in action. Fol-

lowing the approval by tlie Council of a sup-

plemental capital estimate of £25.665 in

respect of the purchase of additional motor
fii* appliances, the Fire Brigade ("oinmitt<.'e

reported that they had accepted iin offer of

Dennis Bros. (1913). Limited, to supply ten
motor fire-engines at tile pjice of £975 each
and seventeen motor escape vans at the price

of £770 each, and an offer of Tilling-St<?vens,

Limited, to supply a motor-lorry for the siun

of £825. The same Committee reported that

the house paint«rs and caqieiiters employed
in the fire brigade work.siiops have .xsked

that their hoars of envployniont may be the
s?me as those of the men of engineering
trades employed in the workshops, namely, 54
hours a week, instead of the seasonal hours
worked by them, which are 50 hours a week
for 55 weeks, and 44 hours a week for 17
weeks, of the year. As the arrangement
would be in accor<lance with tlie practice
generally observed in engineering workshops,
it was recommended that the concession be
granted, and that the fixing of the hours of

employment of house-painters and carpenters
employed in the fire brigade workshops at 54
a week be api)roved.

PROPO.SED RESCISSION OF A RETIR-
ING ALLOWANCE.

The City Council of Bristol discussed at
considerable length at their last meeting the
following motion proposed by Mr. \V. H.
Ayles :

•' That in the opinion of this council
the appointment of Mr. T. H. Yabbicom as
consulting engineer of the council, made
jn November 9. 1911, should be terminated,
as the e.Npenditure in connection with the
post is one that can well be dispensed with at

the present time in the interests of municipal
economy." The speaker went on the
petuliar lines that the council were paying
Mr. Yabbicom £400 a year " for nothing."
as they had a fully qualified engineer in his
successor, ^[r. McKenzie.

-\lderm.'in Lloyd, chairman of the .Sanitary
Committee, replied that there was a delusion
in the minds of the propo.ser and seconder,
who .seemed to think that Mr. Yabbicom was
not eamin<; his money—that this was a kind
of old-age pen.sion. Tfiat was an entire illusion.

Mr. Yabbicom fulfilled the duties for which
he was appointed. He sent in his resignation
of his former position fairly and squarely
without reservations or requests for further
employment, or for further emolument. The
resignation rould have been accepted, but
the Sanitary Committee, in the interests of
the city, thought Mr. Yabbicom's long ex-

ferietice and knowledge would lie useful, and
they desired to retain his services. They
decided to offer him the position of con-
snitini; engineer and surveyor and al.so

surveyor and assessor to the Improve-
ment Committee. They decided to offer

him, without request on his part. £400
a year for the first five years, which expired
in the present year, and after that £250 a

year. Mr. Yabbicom accepted the offer, and
the council sanctioned the engagement. When
Mr. McKenzie was appointed the vacancy
was not filled up. The Improvement Com-
mittee were not in the position to refuse to

carry out improvements. Every person who
set his property back to a new line of street

had a right to demand compensation from
the committee. Since January, 1912, 122
improvements had been carried out, and the
claims upon the committee for compensation
which might have been enforced by jirbitra-

tion proceedings were £65,587. By <areful

and |)ersistent negotiation the amount had
been reduced to £52.190 18s., a saving of

£12.896. It must have required considerable

knowledge and skill to carry out that reduc-

tion. In addition, many proposals, under
the advice of their engineer, had been
rejected.

-Mr. Francombe said tlie effect of the re-

solution was ' Transfer to Mr. ilcKenzie

the work now done by Mr. Yabbicom." But
surely if the work were done efficiently Mr.
McKenzie would expect to be paid for it.

Eventually Mr. Ayles's resolution was re-

jected by 48 to 17 votes.

— >>•••-«
HOUSING PROGRESS IN LIVERPOOL.
The work and policy of the Housing Com-

mittee of the Liverpool Corporation were re-

viewed by Alderman Harford, the acting-

chairman. During the past year, he re-

marked, the number of back-to-back insani-

tary houses had been reduced from 2.645 to

2,510. The committee could not deal more
quickly with the remainder because of the

dearth of empty houses and the practical

stoppage in the erection by private enter

prise of houses for the poorer classes. The
number of empty houses at a rental of over

5s. and under 8s. per week had dropped since

1910 from 1.645 to 358. and a considerable

number of thesf were of insanitary type. As
to the shortage of newly erected houses,

during the past five years out of 678 houses

erected under a rental of £18 per annum. 584

were tenements erected by the corporation.

With regard to rebuilding work, there were
three blocks of dwellings in course of erec

tion, viz., in Gore Street. 18 three-roomed
dwellings and 6 two-roomed : in Jordan
Street 7 four-roomed and 24 three-roomed

;

and in Sparling Street 16 five-roomed dwell

ing.s—making 71 dwellings in all. This work
had proceeded rather slowly, as the builders

have been handicapped considerably by the

shortage of labour, especially of the labour-

ing type. In response to the appeal of the

City Council to limit capital expenditure, the

committee had only expended £16,000, though
their estimates for the vear amounted to

£39,000. Steps, however,' had been taken to

represent to the Treasury the desirability of

the committee being allowed to proceed on
account of the advanced state of the build-

ings generally, and also for the urgent need
of houses of this class in Livei-pool at the
present time. The number of dwellings
under the control of the committee was 2,792,
and there were only ten vacant, though the
director had no less than 400 applications.
With regard to the other six schemes which
the committee had in hand, viz.. Prince
Edwin .Street. Rathbone Street, Mason
Street, Saltney Street, Blenheim Street, and
Penrhyn Street, the greater portion of the
properties comprised in these areas were pur-
chased prior to the commencement of the
war, and as the remainder would have to be
settled by an arbitrator, who would be
appointed by the Local Government Board,
it was more than likely that further pro-
ceedings would be indefinitely postponed by
that de[iartment.

The V)irth-rate in the corjjoration dwellings
was twice as high as it is in the city as a
whole, reaching the exceptional figure of 56.9.

The infant mortality, however, was higher
than it ought to be, but the downward trend
continued. The genera! death-rate for all the
dwellings was 28.8, a figure which, although
still too high, was very favourable when con-
trasted with the rates of mortality whicli
used to obtain amongst the same people in

their insanitary surroundings.
Turning to finance. Alderman Harford

said that the present net charge for the whole
of the work was approximately equivalent to
2^d, in the £ on the rates, or for rehousing
the dispo.s.ae.ssed alone Ijd. in the £. In
about ten vears' time the capital expenditure
of £1^,000 on some 372 dwellings in Vic-
toria Square and Juvenal Street, opened in

1885 and 1891 respectively, will have been
repaid. The corporation would then enjoy

the unencumbered possession of the property,

which yielded a net revenue of about £2,0yj
per annum. This income would, in process

of time, repay to the corporation its outlay

in the cost and maintenance of these dwell-

ings, a point of overwhelming interest to the

housing reformer.
Negotiations were pending, he added, with

the Sutton trustees with the view of secur-

ing a grant for housing purposes in Liver-

pool.

fmm^-^
DEDUCTIONS FROM AND ADDITIONS
TO PRICED BILLS OF QUANTITIES.
At their meeting, held on Friday last, the

Metropolitan Water Board received a report

from the Works and Stores Committee c-all-

ing attention to the fact that paragraph 2 of

No, 6 of the "Instructions to Tenderers"
contained in the Board's ilodel Form of Con-

ti-act includes the following :
—

" The Board
will not accept, any tender wherein the

tenderer shall have deducted or added any

percentage or lump sum from or to any or

all of the items in any or all of the bills of

quantities as priced by him." In connection

with the construction of the pumping station

buildings at Shortlands, the committee in-

formed the Board in February last that the

lowest tender did not comply with the above-

mentioned instruction ; that the prohibited

practice obtained generally in the building

trade, and that the instruction should be

waived in that instance, so that it might not

prevent the acceptance of a lowest tender sub-

mitted by a firm whom inquiries had satLsfied

the committee were of substantial character

and first-class repute. The committee have

since had under consideration the question of

retaining the instruction in its present form.

In this connection they have obtained infoi-

mation from the London County Council, the

Metropolitan Asylums Board, the Roysl

Institute of Briti^ Architects, and the Insti-

tute of Builders as to the practice

adopted by them and have had the advantage

of the opinions ajid experience of their mem-
bers who are c-onversant with the suhject. i
appears fi-om the information received from

the London County Council, the Metropolitari

-\syhmis Board and the Royal Institute of

British Architects that the practice of adding

or deducting a percentage or lump stun is bv

no me.%ns uncommon ; in fact, the last-nameJ

body state that while the existing Institute

form of contract does not deal with the

matter, yet one of its committees have

drafted a clause to meet it. which may become

pubUc in due time. The committee ait

advised tha,t the present instruction is quite

exceptional in contracts, and is creative of

diflTiculties for tenderers, as well as bringing

about a disinclination on the part of con-

tractors of good repute and standing to tender

for the Board's works. After giving the

matter carefid consideration they had arrived

at the conclusion that the practice prohibited

by tlie clause in question should be per-

mitted, and therefore recommended
(a) That paragraph 2 of No. 6 of the

"Instructions to Tenderers" included in

the Board's Model Form of Contract be

deleted.

(b) That the following paragraph be in;

serted in the "Instructions to Tenderers

in the Board's Model Form of Contract:-
" In tendei-s for (a) engineering

works or ('/) contracts combining engineer-

ing and building works or (c) works

of building construction, a percentaet

(but not a lump sum) may at the discre-

tion of the tenderer be deducted from or

added to all or any of the items in all ^
any of the priced bills of quantities, and

in a.scertaining and certifying the pa?^'

ments to be tnade to the contractor, s'l'

deduction or addition will be applied
'

all work which, in the judgment of tne

engineer, ha;s been executed under the

item, series of items, bill or bills "I

quantities or the whole contract as ^
which the contractor may have appli™

such deductions or addition."
>—•••—<

Mr. O. Loughlin has been appointed ens}"^' '

to the Ballymahon Rural District Council
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SAXiT-iRr FrrnxGs ix wuhkixg-
CLASS HOUSES.*

By Joseph Weekes, Burgh Surveyor, Irvme.
Take the average tenement huuso erectedm our cities within the past tew years. It

IS quite a common thing to find in the two
or four roomed house (1) a batliroum apart-
ment with water-closet and wash-hand basin,
and (2) a small scullery, sometimes provided
with a wash-tub and boiler. In other houses
the scullery js omitted, and the. sink is to
be found in the kitchen window. In others,
again, there is no bathroom, but a wcll-
hghted and ventilated water-closet apart-
ment. Take, again, the housing accommo-
dation of our poorer localities. We find the
common water-closet and common washiin^-
hoiise still in evidence, and the number of
sanitary appliances reduced to an absurd
minimum. I cannot understand why the
common water-closet should be tolerated at
all in new properties.

Of course, we all know the plea that the
water-closet outside the house is better for
the health of the dweller and his family;
but is it? If so, why go on perpetuating
the inside closet in our dwellings at all?
\Ahat is the result of the outside closet?
the " night-pail " in many cases. Can anyone
blame the. use of such when perhaps a lono-
passageway has to be negotiated, or a journey
lias to be made down the stair and across
the court with the temperature below zero,
as often as not to find the apartment occu-
pied, or that it has been used previou.sly
as "a smoking parlour," with all its expec-
torations on the floor, or in such a filthy
-vindition through the habits of one or an-
•ther of its past users as to be unusable?

. . But what of this condition of things
luring times of illness in the household?
I here is no disputing the fact that manv of
he loath.some orders of disease and affliction

:
lund among our poorer classes can be traced
the common water-closet.

The modern cottage and small flatted house
io not, or, rather, ought not, to present the
ime difficulty with regard to the planning
1 their sanitary apartments compared with

:'ie tenement. There is generally plenty of
.round, but can it be said that "we are' im-
roving the planning of our cottages in this
"spect ? Since the English type of cottage
IS invaded our Northern clime it would
.em as if a backward tendency had crept
ito the planning of our small dwellings.

I le chief aim is eyidjntly in gather the
rainage and fittings closely together. The
lea is all right in one respect—that of con-
i-ntration—but it can be carried too far. to

the detriment of the comfort of the dweller.
Take the average cottage erected under
garden city auspices. " Every modern con-
venience " means in most cases the scullery-
washing-house-larder-bathroom and water-
oset apartment—a most peculiar combina-
ion.

Before entering into the merits and de-
merits of the scullery with its combination
f fittings, let us consider the kitchen and
illery apartments generally, as we find
em being erected around "us to-day. In
e tenement house the scullery-wash-house is

• great acquisition, some will say ; but it

is not every worker who can pav for this
neces!sity. Others may call it a lu.xury. Of

urse. in the cottage" home the scullery and
ishing-house apartment is nearly always to

:.e found ; we expect it. But in the tenement
dwelling the sink and wash-tub are oftenest
placed in the kitchen v.-indow. N'ow. we all

know of the presence in working-class houses
of a bed or beds in the kitchen. Workers
who sleen in their kitchens, containing sinks
with rotten and decaying woodwork (for it

is still common to have .^inks and tubs wood-
lined), and perhaps a dirty siphon trap, or
grease-choked overflow only a few feet from
the bed. or who have £o inhale while asleep
the effluvia from the contents of a tub of
clothes put to steep, or the vitiated air fol-

lowing on a day's washing in the kitchen.
are not getting a fair chance. Even should
Inhere be a common washing-house, is it

oossible for the mother of a youn? family
o leave her children alone in the house while

she Uoes ner washmj; i,i Uie w,uiUiMg-house;
Xo; everything must be done in llie Kitchen.

Oil the quesliun of the combined water-
closet and batlirooiu apartiueiii some aullio-
rities go the length of saying that under
no conditions should the water-closet and
bathroom be contained m the same apan-
uient. In my opinion, this is too sweeping,
lo attempt to secure in the working-class
house separate apartments ior tile batn anu
tlie water-closet would be bordering on the
extravagant and ridiculous.

In the scullery of the cottage of to-day
you will ofien rind a bath standing in a
corner wiuiout being partitioned oil. It is
to be found near to the boiler from which it
Oraws Its supply of hot water. A hinged
cover presents a good table top when ilie
batli is not in use, which, in its turn, often
hides a washing of dirty clothes and various
other articles. In other cases the bath is
contained in a cupboard and made to liiiigo
down on to the floor if required for use.
Consider these expedients. We require pri-
vacy while bathing, and how can this be
obtained without a properly partitioned-off
apartment? The open bath" may answer its
purpose quite well in the household without
a family, or while the children are young

;

but the observing of common decency must
be the first aim in the family life. W e know
that in many industrial localities a bath is
a necessity after a day's toil, and f will leave
to your imagination to conjure up the feel-
ings of a father or son who has to take a
daily bath under such conditions. Even il,

for economic reasons of hot water supply
from washing boiler, the bath is put in the
scullery. I cannot understand why it should
not be partitioned off.

The scullery which has besides a bath a
water-closet is- also very objectionable. The
scirllery is the hub of the whole house, for
in it is done both preparing of food and
culinary work. Uo our planners of cottages _

ever consider the repugnance of the idea of
a meal being prepared or baking being done
in an apartment comprising water-clo.'iet

accommodation? In Uiis style of house the
kitchen really is the principal lobby, and
as a sleeping apartment its privacy" is re-
duced to a farce.

working out of the details of the pUins—
especiaUy in relation to the provision and
disposition of the sanitary fittings.

* From a paparread at the Annual Cnnerpsa of th5
ilncorporated Sanitaiy Asscciation of Scotland.

The water-closet apartment is, again, often
found placed outside the house, either (1) at
the back door, entering off a .small porch
!'(U-med by the scullery door, or (2) at the
side of the back door, entering direct from
the outside, or (3) in an outhouse, away
from the main building entirely. It may be
said in favour of Xo. 1 that the closet" can
be entered and left by the way of the back
door ; but this is not always convenient.
especially after dark, and here, again, the
kitchen as a passageway enters into the
argument. As for the other two arrange-
ments, the only favourable point is that one
closet is provided for each house, but the
main objection is that the plan encourages
the use of the commode. Generally, these
tiiree latter arrangements present definite

examples of bad |)lanning. the underlying
idea evidently being that, so long as sanitary
accommodation is provided, it matters not
where ; but it must be cheaply done.

I am sorry to say that there are types of

houses being erected, especially in our in-

dustrial centres, which are of the impossible-
to-alter order, so far as the situation of their
sanitary apartments are concerned : but I

cannot deal with them within the limits of
this paper, ^ty endeavour is to show how
certain types of plans could have been
altered, and. to my mind, improved, at very
little cost, involving little or no increase in

rent to the tenant. They are all houses of

the kind for which there is a demand at

present, and for which good rents are to be
got.

In the meantime indications point to our
local authorities having to tackle the housing
pro'olem themselves, as private enterpri.se is

not keeping up with public need."!. Let it

be our first consideration, therefore, to see

that even the poorest classes are provided
with thoroughly healthy houses. I think this

can be done without materially increasins

the cost of building, if thought and care and
common sense are brought to bear in the I

OBITU.USV.
Mr. James .Murdoch Hay, one of the oldest

members of the jrchilecl'uraJ profesaiKo in
Luerpool, passed away at his residence,
^onuin Lodge, He«wull, on Wednesday.
The deceased gentleman, who waa in hia
mnety-secoiid year, was the Jasl surviving
member of the firm of .Messrs. W. and J.
Hay, architects, of Liver|)ool, which had .i

wide r^tpiitation as one of the principal (ini..-,

for church architecture in the North of Eng
land. Mr. James M. Hay was an rnthiiiiia.itic
e.xponent of the Gothic style, in the revival
of which Uio firm took a decided lead.
.Vniong the works executed by tliu firm were
the Parish Church, Wallasey, and Trinity
Church, Claughton. In the" abortive first
competition for a cathedral in Liverpool
thirty years ago, when Sir William Emvrwms
design was chosen, designs submitted bv .Mr.
Hay, in which the Chissic ajid Gothic "styles
were with considerable originality combined,
were e.xhibited in the Walker An Gallery,
and elicited much interesting e^jntroversy
ill the architectural world. .Mr. Hay wa.s "i

Liberal in theology as in politics, a "member
of the United Kiiigdorm Alliance, and a
staunch upholder of the wimien's suflrai;e
cause. In his earlier years he trK)k great in-
terest in the Volunteer movement, and was
captain of the 2nd Company in the Koyal
Engineer Volunteer Coips, which was
founded by the late Colonel C. O. Ellison,
the first president of the Society of Archi-
tects. jMr. Hay had resided since his retire-
ment some fifteen years ago in Heswall. He
leaves a wife and four children. The
funeral took place on Saturday at Bebington
C'emet^ry.

The death tool: place on Thursday, at the
age of 65, from heart failure, following a
serious operation, of Mr. Edwin Richard
Hewitt, 3, Brent Villas. Hendoii,
.V.IM.B.A., district surveyor for Southwari;
and Xorth Lambetli, with offices at IS^,
Blackfi-iars Road, S.E., since 1882. His ser-
vices as surveyor and valuer were in wide
request. He had been an .Associat* of the
Royal In.stitnte of Briti.sh .\rcliitects since
1881. In youth a leading golfer at Tooting
Bee, he gave his professional services gratis
as architect and surveyor of the new course
vhen the club moved 'to Mitcham. He was
one of Ithe be.st-kiio«ni members of the
N'alioiial Liberal Club. .\ nienioriiU service
was held on S.iturday afternoon in the
Hendon Congregational' Church, the burial
following .'n H/ndon Churchyard.

>—^»^
A parish elublious.- lias beiii built at

High Wray. nenr Hanow-in-Fiiriiess. 'rom
plans by Mr. A. F. Wliitwoll. F.R.I.B..^..
Ambleside. The wailiiii; is of local stone, and
the roof is covered with Westmorlaii<l slates,
-V reading room (16 ft. by 14 ft.), billiard room
(26 ft. by 17 ft.), and comnilltec room (16 ft.
by 7 ft.) are provided.

The new War Ib^pitnl on the Rovds Hall
Estate at Hudderslield was opened by the
.Mayoress on Monday in last week. The pre-
mises comprise ten wards, ointainina 500 beds,
an administration block, oflu-ers' quarters,
post-office, telephono-ofriro. and recrention-
room. the cost of which, including; furni^hinR^.
s estimated at £22.500. It is the first iKvpilal
of the kind erected in the country ihroush
corporate enterprise, and the scheme has 1m>o7.

desiened by ond carried out under the super-
vLsion of Mr. K. F. Campbell, the borough
engineer.

.\ few years ngo most of the etruct^iros in
.\merican canals wero of wood, but more re-
cently co.ncret<', both plain and reinfon>>(l. hj«
come into common use. " Wood h.-iK the adv;iii-
t-afires of choai>ness and ease of han<lling. and
the disadvantajte of rapid depreciation. Con-
croto has ihe odvant.age of pernmnence. but i(>

costly. The cheaper wooden structun^^ niav
well be provided for original ccn*»truction with
a view to the'r replacemeiif with more perma-
nent structures of concrete as the woo*l d«iays.
.\ bettor plan is to make combined wo<-)d and
concrete structures, using concrete for the part^
which are iiKicoessiblo and not easily replacc-d,
.Tnd wood for the accessible pans w}ii4>}i r.m 1>.^

renewed easily.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
BriLl>KK^- CLAl.M Atl.VlNST EX?;CU-

TOR^ <.>F LOKU KIRTON—.Ml. Kdward
PoUock. Olio of tlu- Hiirti Coiiit official roforeis,
ooinnienced. on Tuesday, in Court No. 2 at the
Koyal Courts of Justice, an action in whicli

- Messrs. Henry AVillcock and Co., church
builders, Darlington Street, Wolverhampton,
songlit to recover tile balance of £5,500 for

building St. Chad's Church at *Horninglow,
Burton-onTrent, for the late Lord Burton, the
contract price for which was £19.559. The
defendants in the action were Harriot (ieorgina.
Dowager Lady Burton, Rangemore, Burton-on-
Trent ; Mr. John Arthur James. Grafton Street,
London; Mr. Jolm Oretton, il.P.. Ennismore
Gar<lens. London ; anil Mr. John Lambuck,
Stanton Road. Burton-on-Trent. joint executors
under the will of the late Lord Burton.—Mr.
A. A. Hudson. K.C., with Mr. Dislurnal. K.C,
and Mr. DrysiLde, apneared for the plaintiffs.

and Mr. Leslie Scott, K.C., with Mr. <;il)bi>tis

and ilr. Bethune, was for the defendants.

—

The action involvetl an enormous mass of
details, the pleadings occui)ying four bound
volumes of from 100 to 200 pages each.—Mr.
Hudson. K.C. in his opening, srtid the claim
was upon two certificates girven by the architect
uiuier a building contr.ict. In 1904 I.f»rd Burton
tle<'ided to build a church at his own expense.
and the designs were made by the late Mr.
Gei^rge FiHKlerick liodley, R..\. The designs
having been approve<i of. it becatue necessary to
prepare estimates and other documents necessary
to fortn a cotitract. Then it api^eared that a
Mr. Couchman, who apparently iepresente<l Lord
Burton, desired to have his name inserted in

the specification for the purpo.se of giving him
power to sut>ervise the work. Tenders were
invited, and t'lat of the plaintifli, being the
lowest, was accoptcd. Mr. Grover was the
quantity surveyor who prepared the quantities
for the purpose of the tenders. Various modi-
fications in the plaintiffs' tender had to be
made to bring the price down to the figitre

which Lor<I Burton was preoared to p:iy. Lord
Burton had. in the meantime, prepared the
foundation for the church by his own men
indei)endently of the plaintiffs, and this some-
what delayed the work. The contract was
entered into in November, 1906, and the con-
tractors were only able to start work in May.
1907. Directly after work was started difficul-

ties arose with Mr. Couchman, who was
engineer to Messrs. Bass and Co., as to the
quality of the stone, and that on two or three
owasions stopped the work. Mr. Cecil G. Hire.
Mr. Bodley's p.^^tner. had the immediate
charge of the work, and he disagreed with Mr.
Couchman in his condemnation of the stone.
These disputes resulted in difKcultif s and delays,
as a fresh (juarry had to he opened to procure
the stone required. Not only did Mr. Couch-
man assume great powers in reference to the
stone, but he also made considerable alterations
in the plans. The church was entirely of stone,
faced inside and out. and he gave extraoi'flinary
instructions as to how the work was to l>e

carried out. He was an engineer, and the
result was that it was an engineering instead
of a church job. Matters were, however.
smoothed on-er to an extent. Lord Burton died
in February, 1909. and Mr. Podlev in October,
1908. After Lord Burton's deaA Mr. Couch-
man again raised difficulties, hut iiltimatelv the
work was completed in May, 1910. It should
have be^n Ini-hi d n Tune" 1903. The con-
tractors sent in a claim to the trustees for the
interference so far as the condemnation of the
stone was <oncerned. but with that nart of the
case the Court would not !e troubled. Mr.
Grover, the quantity survevor. »oo't up the work
nf valuation for the i>ur"o;e f.f the extras, and
they amoimted to £1 7?9 Mr. Couchman had
been invited hy Mr. Grover t" attend the valua-
tion, but he did not appear to have done any-
thing. Directiv the valuation was marie, how-
ever, Mr. Couchman be-ran to raise difficulties
again, and in the r< snl'. in .\tiril. 1911, the
plaintiff obtained a certificate for £3,500. and
upon that certificate the action was brought.
Tt wa* not known from the correspondence that
Mr. Couchman had tivken npon himself the
duties of quantity surveyor. l)nt thev knew now
hat di=nntes were occurring between Mr.
Grover and M"-. Couchman and between Mr.
Gretton and Mr. Hare. It appeared that in
the end ilr. Grover was induced to revise his
valuation, and he re<Iuced it from £7.429 18s. Pd.
to £6.466 lis. 7d. The second valuation was
made without any reference to Mr. Willcock.
Tn the meantime, plaintiffs hail been pressing
for payment of the £3.500 certified bv the
architect, but not a ncnnv of it had they been
aWe to get.—Mr. Hudson. K.C. con-
tinuef] his opening speech on Wedncs-dav,

nearly the wliolo of the day being occu-
pied in reailing correspondence bet\vecii

Mr. Couchman and Mr. Cecil G'. Hare,
tho architect, and Mr. Couchman and
.Mr. Glover, tho quantity siiiveyor. Ho
remarked that Mr. C'ouchman appeared to

have been tcmpte<l to interfere witli tho work
of construction. Mr. Leslie Scott, K.C, for
tho defendants, objected to Mr. Hudson mak-
ing slapdash obsen'ations. but sai<l ho would
have something to say on tliat matter later
on. In regard to tho correspondence with
Mr. Hare, Mr. Scott sai<l ho supposed that
gentleman would bo entiled by Mr, Hudson.
Mr. Hudson said ho was not going to call

him, as ho was defon<lants' witness. Mr.
Scott said he would not call him. During
the courso of the action on Friday the learned
Referee said it seemed to him that the posi-
tion of tho case was that defendants were
entitled to show, if they cx^>uJ<l, that what
were called "extras" really represented
work dono within the contract. Mr. Hudson,
K.C, said ho did not dispute that. The
Referee said the defendants, on the plead-
ings, were not entitled to say that the work
claimed to have been dono was not done,
and they could not say that those tilings

claimed as extras were not authorised. Mr.
Hudson said that those wore his points. Mr.
Gibbons said he agreed, except with regard
to the second point. The Referee said in-

his opinion tho question whether the work
had been done or not had not been, raised on
the pleadings, the only paragraph which could
have raised it having been struck out. Mr.
Couchman, who was apparently there during
the ivholo of the time, did not in his affi-

davit say that the work was not done. Mr.
Gibbons, K.C, applied to bo allowe<l to
amend tho pleadings. Mr. Hudson. K.C,
objected, as the amendment would result in
a further delay of the long-pending trial.

The Referee said he felt bound to allow the
amendment to be made upon conditions.
.\ft*r an adjournment. Mr. Gibbons said
that

^
haying been unable to get into com-

munication with either of the executors ho
was in tho position of not being able to sa^'

whether or not he would be prepared to ask
for the amendment. The case accordingly
stood adjourned until Mondav in next week,
the 25th inst. , upon the understandinir that
the defendants paid the costs of the day.
WOOD FLOORING CO. v. TRAVELJ.ER.

—Mr. Verey. one of tlie High Courts Official
Referees, concluded on Friday the hearing of
the action brought by Mr. William Barry
rjroerar, tr-id'ng .as the Zeta Wocd Flooring
(Stratford) Company, against Mr. -\. S. Hes-
ford. a commercial traveller, of Victoria
Road. Steehford, to recover £197 4s., balanc.3
of account for work done and materials sup-
plied. The claim was admitted, but defend-
ant counter-claimed damages for alleged
breach of agreement, for loss of commission,
and for the expense of several visits to Lon-
don made by the direction of plaintiffs. The
admission of the debt threw tho onus of proof
unon defendant, who alleged against plain-
tiff that he had failed to afford the necessary
information to enable defendant to ascertain
tho amount of work dono by him and the
commission due. The Referee found thorn
had been a settlement in September. 1913.
and there had b.^en no refusal to allow de-
fendant to have access to the books. The
defendant had failed to prove his cse, and
there would be judgment for plaintiff on the
claim and counter-claim with costs.

• An interior persppetive of a chapel in St. Chail's,
Hrtminelow, appeared in the Bcilding News for Jane
2,1905.

Messrs. Carrero and Hastings, Boston.
Mass., have compl'^ted plans for the chemicil
lalioratory of the .Johns Hopkins University at
Homewood. Baltimore
Mr. W. Ingham, formerly water engineer at

Torquav. now chief engineer to the Ran'!
Wat^r Board, has boon elected as nrosident of
th" South .\frican Institution of Engineers.
The Postmaster-General has nre.sented to th'^

City Corporation for the Guildhall Museum 1

numlier of th" Roman .antiquities—includina
three cups of Samian ware and fragments of
Samian pottery and painted plastei—recent!?
found at the site of the ,>ld General Post Offic".
St. Martin's-! ^-Grand.
On Sunday week the Bishop of Win-

chester performed the consecration ceremony
of St. Cuthl>ert's Church, Copnor, the fifth of
the six new churches provided for out of the
Bishop's £50.000 Portsmouth Six Churches
Fund. Tho church cost £11,000. of which
Air. Hcith Harrison, of Petersfield. gave
£10.000. in addition to tho organ and some
anti((ue panelling for th" sanctuarv Mr F
Stanley Hall, M.A.. A.R.I.B.A., of Bedford
Square, W.C., was the architect.

(Lnvvtntt C alamo.

Probably the capriciousness of the effects of

the bombs discharged over the " five areas
"

in last Wednesday's Zeppelin raid will have

surprised most of us who have had the oppor-

tunities of examining the scenes of destrui

-

ticui more closely than the general public. It

is difficult to say more without -specifically

pointing to instances of what we mean ; but it

is obvious that in any future attempts to

modify construction with the view to render-

ing buildings bomb proof this will have to be
taken into account seriously ; and, moreover,

that it will be as necessary to study the dan-

gers to our roads, and the gas and electric

mains, and other services beneath them, as
well as those to our structures. As regards

the latter the latest developments of German
barbarism have suggested ideas which we shall

endeavour to explain next week, which may
be suggestively useful, and which we should

be glad to see criticised by others. The matter

is a pressing one, and might well engage the

attention of architects and engineers and those

who are responsible for invitations to them ta

communicate their ideas to the various profes-

sional institutions, the paper-lists of which,

so far as we have glanced at them, scheduling

not a few otlier things that can very well

stand over till more tranquil times.

In a letter to msinufactuiei-s, Mr. Lloyd
George s.iys. he is encouraging a scieme for

gi\dng a short course of training in technical

schools to applicants who undertake to work
whole time in munition factories on the com-

pletion of their course. He says :
—" No at

tempt will be made to produce skilled

engineers, and the training given will differ

materially from the ordinary educational

training given in technical schools in normal
times. Tlie whole object of .the Miuister is

to have a certain number of people who would
otherwise be entirely unskilled ta-ught the

use of tools, and to have tiheni trained, as far

as the equipment of the technical school per-

mits, in performing a specific mechajiical

o[>eration. Such men and women would still

be at most semi-skilled workers, but they

should be far m:>re useful recruits in a

munitions factory than workers who have

never used a tool. Every effort will be made
to select for training men of intelligence, and

only those who are likely to make satisfactory

munition workers will receive a certificate at

the end of th« cotu"se. " The idea is rather

\aguely stated, and as only men ineligible for

military training are to be selected "it would

appear that they must be handicapped,

either by age or physical disqualifications

;

but we must wait and see what the proposed
' short course " is before saying more.

Several members of the House of Commons
are determined to ventilate the grievance

which has been caused by the recent decision

of the Treasury to dismiss the whole of the

temporaiy staff of land valuers. It is recog-

nised that very little has reached the Ex-

chequer as a consequence of Mr. Lloyd

George's excursion into land-taxing in his

Budget of 1909, while it has cost very much

more than any resulting revenue has been

worth. That, however, is not the fault of the

temporary staff, all of them skilled men in the

work and engaged under the implied under-

standing that the tiix had " come to stay.' and

.some quitting other positions in which they

were established so as to secure what so many

desire, a position under Government. As it

is alleged that, in cases of which details can be

furnished, unmarried men eligible for the
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Army are beins retained in this particular .ser-

vice, while married men iiiehgible for the
Army have received notice of dismissal, the
Financial Secretary to the Treasury is to be
questioned un the whole matter.

Under the scheme for assisting architects
and surveyors wliose practice has been brought
temporarily to a standstill owing lo the war,
to which we have previously referred, four ap-
plications for survey work have been granted
in the JIanchester district and one in Livcr^
pool. The main objects of the Lancashire sur-
vey are—(1) To promote the health of the
community, (2) to improve the commercial faci-
lities of the county; these boons being pri-
marily sought by means of more open spaces
and better means of transport. The hon.
•director for Lancashire (Jfr. L. P. .\bercrom-
tie) is being valuably assisted by Mr. Isaac
Taylor (Manchester). The idea is a practical
and timely one, and we heartily commend it

to other authorities.

loyalty and sacrifice of present-day citizens
and meritorious memorials of the brave
defenders who suffered for the lionour
of England, home, and Knipire. We
very heartily endorse the idea. Far better
than frittering away funds on the slock memo-
rials of the mason's yard, and other puerili-
tics, would be the co-operation of aU the arts
in the erection of reaJJy useful and credito-ble

memorials of the appreciation by their felliw
countrymen of the heroism and self-sacrifice

of the Empire's heroes.

The trouble cau.^ed by landlords raising the
Tents in munitions areas, first heard cf in Glas-
.gow, has extended to London. Vigorous pro-
tests are being organised, and tenants' protec-
tion societies are being formed in many dis-

tricts. Mr. Lloyd George's promise of an im-
mediate inquiry and his statement that the
Government will, if necessary, take powers to

deal with the situation are not much believed

in ! Mr. James Rowlands, who raised the
matter in the House, and has forwarded some
details of increases to the Prime Mini.ster, states

that rents are being rai.sed all round in the
London munitions area—in some cases by as

much as eighteenpence a week. The owners
of a large estate in Canning Town have sent

their tenants a demand for an extra sixpence
a week, accompanied by a formal notice to

quit. Tenants who make difficulties are being
forced to leave to make way for more accom-
modating persons. At Dartford, where the
housing problem is specially serious. Judge
Parry has intervened on the side of the tenants

by refusing to grant ejectment orders. He
has laid it down that it landlords want to turn
out tenants who are munition workers they
must appear themselves and give their reasons.

The plea of agents and owners in most cases

is that they are compelled to raise the rents

in order to meet the new Budget burdens.

Others allege that mortgagors are raising

the interest on mortgages, and then there is

also the extra cost of aircraft insurance. At
the bottom of the whole matter, of course, is

the present dearth of houses all over the

country.

An interesting and sensible proposal for

honouring the fallen was made by Mr. George
Kirby (the York Museum curator) in the

course of a Jeckire last Wednesday. Mr.

Kirby said the ordinary statue and tablet

memorial should be superseded by designs

conceived .from a lofty patriotic impulse, and
which would at the same time serve .some

useful purpose. He suggested noble build-

ings, suitalble for advancing arts, sciences,

chemistry, crafts, manufactures, machinery,

and various other industries, as well as lec-

ture and concert halls. They should be

majestic in design and artistic in embellish-

ment, selected from competitive designs suit-

able for local requirements. T>.ey should re-

present scenes and subjects of heroism and

battlefield bravery, chiefly (for York) gallani

deeds done by sailors and soldiers of York

battalions and individuals. To advocate the

provision of several small and useless memo-
rials would be to throw away money. To

erect temples of art would be worthy of the

In yesterday's Dnih/ Teliijrap/i, in a
timely and iiit-ei-esti ug article on " Venice Pre-
served," Sir Claude Phillips describes the
precautioais that 'have been taken to protect
St. .Mark's and tlie other treasures of the city,

and trenchantly contrasts them with the ap-
parent indift'erenco of ourown authorities to the
possible fate of som-e of our own great monu-
ments. Wliiit, he asks, have the guai-dians of

Westminster Abbey done? In the centre of

Henry VII. 's CJiaped the great tomb of

Heniry \'II. and lliis Consn.rt, by ToiTigi;um.
still remains ut.terly exposed, and it is, more-
over, encircled with a veritable forest of mcst
inflammable woodwork, in the shape of
carved and fretted stalls, with all tlieir

accessories and tlie decaying bannere whicih

project from them. What the explosion of

an incendiary bomb here woidd mean we
leave to the imagination of our readers. It

would very pos.sibIy entail the destruction

not only of the whole chapel, but of the
whole Abbey. And tli^en there are in. the

dhoir of the main, church tombs even more
precious to England ; a group of Royal
sepulchres which are without parallel at pre-

sent in Europe. Ai-e we to attempt abso-

lutely ruothiniT to i])rot.cct the Shrine of

Edward the Confessor, the tombs, so precious

artistically as well as Jiistorically, of Henry
III., of Eleanor of Castile, of Edward I,,

of Philippa of Hainault, of Edward III,, of

Richard II., of Henry V.—of William de
Valenoa and Ayljner de V,alence? Aj-e we
to look on impassive and inert, leaving it

to Fate to decide whether a most precious

heritiX'C of the An>?lo-Saxon ra-ce .shall be

utterly ruined and obliterated 1 Are we liere

again to ibe told to "wait and see"—^to

await, it may be, some hideous catastrophe,

some awful enveloping destruction by licking

tongues of fire of all that we hold most

precious, most vital as a re<'ord of our

country's greatness?

and in the esteem of their (ellowcountry-
nien, will be held to have betrayed ii. most
sacred trust, and their greut refusal will be
recorded iigairust them, and for ever remem-
bered in bitU-niexs, bv tlieir brothers."

(Dur illustrations.

PAINTED DEtOlt.Mlo.N I.\ THE
COUNCIL CHA.MUER OK THE IN.STI-
TUTE OF CHAUTEHKI) ACCOUNT-
ANTS, MOORCATE l'L.\('E, E.G.
The pair of large figure panels, 20 ft. by

19 ft., are painted on canvas beddid on
walls. The tm/lif of the otic opposite the door
ia " Science Bringing Order to Commerce "

;

of the one over the door, "The Triumph of
T „,„ " -pijg architectural background isLaw.'

He appeals forcibly to all interested, to

all concerned, to make themselves heard.
" Let them speak, even if there be no com-

fort in their words ; let them speak, even if

it be to confound us ! Have the universities

im word to .say on such a subject as this ;

or thd Royal Acjideniy ; or the corporate

bodies of architects; or the British Academy;
or the time-honoured societies for the pro-

motion of art and scierce? Why do the

SiKiety of .Antiquaries, the National Art-

Collections Fund, the Burlington Fine Arts

Club remain mute and oflicially unrespon-

sive? How futile will their activities appear

in the future if now, at this moment of

supreme anxiety, held back by trivial con-

siderations of routine :uid etiquette, they iU'c

content to look on as mere spectators while

risks are run which may result in irrepar-

able di.saster. The men in authority who,

through irresolution, through lack of courage

to take The initiative and throw down merely

conventional obstacles, fail to impose such

dr;istic measures as the imminent da^nger

calls for—these men, however high in place

more or less a repetition of the architecture
of the Council Chanilx;r. Figures about life-

size. The rest of the decoration is painted
directly on the wall. The cove at top is

filled by the signs of the Zodiac. The four
pendentines are in grisaille—.lustice, Pru-
dence, \Vi.sdom, and Truth. Over the bust
of the Queen is a treatment of the Royal
Charter of the Institute. The accompanymg
plate has been reproduced from the beautiful
water-colour shown at the Royal Academy
Exhibition this year bv the artist, Mr. C^rge
Murray, of 10. Girdlers Road, W.
EXHIBITION HALL, AUSTRALIA
HOUSE, ALDWYCH AND STRANT),
W.C.
The Exhibition Hall occupies the central

portion of the giound floor. It is intended
for the display of the produce from various
States in the Commonwealth. The hall is in

itself one of the exhibits, as its walls and
floor are of Australian marble. Throughout
the building Australian marble and woods are
being employed in the interior finishings. A
general plan of this important stone building,
novv advancing on all four sides, was given in
The Brii.niNG News on July 4, 1913, imme-
diately prior to the laying of the foundation-
stone by the King. We also then gave a
general perspective exterior view from the
Strand, looking north west, where the Glad-
stone statue stands, on an island west of St.
Clements Dane's Church. The architects are
Messrs. A. Marshall Mackenzie, LL.D.,
A.R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., and A. G. R. Mac-
kenzie, F.R.I.B.A. The builders are Messrs.
Dove Brothers. The section below the
accompanying view of the Exhibition Hail is

very interesting, as it shov s the columned
lantern rising through the floor above, with
gallery round, giving light, and adding a
fin^ architectural effect to this monumental
interi<'r, with its vaultings carried by de-

tached columns and piers below a very mas-
sive entablature, in one consistent order
throughout.

ST. PETER'S, ROME, FROM THE
STRADA DELLA MURA.

This charming pencil drawing by .Mr. Fred
Richards was hung on the line in the
" Black and White Room " of the Royal

"

Academy this year. It forms part of tho

set of illustrations of "Rome" in Messrs.

Adam and Charles Black's " Artists' Sketch
Book Series," and the high standard of

these little handy and artistic volumes may
be gauged by the merit of this example which
wo have reproduce<I from the original pic-

ture placed at our disposal by the owners
of tho copyright and the artist. The book
devoted to " Rome " comprises twenty-foar

similar studies, all of which possess the

quality of local atmosphere, and their acces-

sories are fittincjly subordinated. Tho sub-

jects, without being over-emphasised, have
the charm of freshne.es of view quite un-

assumingly handled and delineated with pre-

cision without pandering to the popular

parade of the ordinary guide-book. Each
drawing is valuable as a portrait, and all

are considerably more interestins thnn photo-

graphic reproductions. Notwithstanding
their great reduction as compared with the

originals, the plates are capitally printed.

The Basilica of St. Peter as seen from the

Strada della Mura stands clear of the addi-

tions bv Maderno and avoids his 17th Cen-
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tiiry scnvji or colomiaded frontispitce which
masks I he facade as biiilt in ISbO from the
designs of .Michael Angelo. overlooking the
Iiazza di S. Pietro. The dome was erected
during his hfetime, but the hintern sur-
mounting the great cupohi remained to
be finished after his death, and this was
earned out in accordance with -Micliacl
Angelo's plans. The choir end of tlie
Latliedral appears still very much as he
designed it, and a reference to a former
illustration given by The Building News of
this front may be useful as showing the
apsidal treatment perhaps more clearly than
the present study. We refer to the'freclv
drawn pencil sketcji lent us bv .Mr. Walter
Keesey. .\.R.G.A.. when he was Travcllin<T
!>tudent of the Royal College of .-Vrt. It
appeared m our issue for August 25, 1911
The |ioint of view he adopt«l was ratlier
uncommon, being chosen to illustrate the
cupola and chapels as seen from
Uie lull to the rear of the Ponti-
hcal Basilica, and for that reason the
lecture possesses a special interest.
The caintal little nocket-lwok on " Rome '

t« which we are directing attention to-day
includes a .sketch of Sl.^ .Maxia di Loreto
from the Piazza Vcnezia It will be remem-
bered that there are two churches on the
north .sid,- of thLs open ^mce. That on the
right, known) as " Del \ome di Maria "
was begun in 1507 by Antonio da Saiigallo.
junr. Trajan's Column, of course, conies
into the picture though iwiother plate 's
very finely devoted to iUf individual illus-
tration, and neces-sai-ily shows the same
church beyond. A very scholarly drawing
IS given of the Pantheon, the on'lv ancient
building in Rome which is still in a pertt^:
state of jireservation. Its history is familiar,
and readers will recall the eminent tact of Its
consecration a^ a Christian chinch by Pope
Boniface V. in 609, after which time the
structure was known by the ecclesiastical
name of " St. Maria Rotonda." The Castle
of St. .\ngelo, one of the most familiaj- ob-
jects in the city with its well-known bridge
approach, needs no more than a pa.?sing meii-
tion by way of alluding to another of Mr.
Fred Richards' sketches, and as showing
Bernini's statues of ajigels standing on the
bastion piers. Though these tigures in

themselves are .somewhat indifferent as ex-
amples of the plastic art. they really do look
e.xtreinely fine in sharp perspective leadin.-
up to "Hadrian's Tomb,' in contrast to
which they furnish a befitting foil and serve
to show the value of heroic sculpture. Plate
7 gives a river view of St. Peter's, and in
the middle of the picture occurs the spandrel-
framed lattice iron-girder bridge over the
Tiber. Its modern incongruity is moderated
without the sacrifice of truth, by the touch of
the artist's facile pencil. No. 9 is a chann-
ing subject delightfully realising the .solemn
beauty of " The Unknown Temple " near
the river, and we al.so admire very much lii.s

sketch of the reniains of the Temple oi
Ca.stor and Pollux, as showing with accuracy
and feelijig the elegant colonnade which is

but a mere fragment of one c! the most beau
tiful building..; of the liepublic. The .-Vrch

of Titus (15). of course. Ls represented with
all the tour de fnrrr. of the draughtsman. In
a line it may be .«et down that this nobie
gateway was dedicated to the memory of
Titus by Domitian .-V.D. 84. and we have
only to add a word al>out the skill of the
artist for the sympathetic way in which the
.sculptures are su'jL'e.stfd mid.'-t a singularly
bright efTec^ of brilliant light and .shadovv.

The still .standing portions of the Temple of
.M:ircellus. begun by Casar. and completed
by .\ugustui! in the vear 13 B.C. are. of
course, familiar to all architects for therr
liold massive proportions distinguishing this

noble building, a.nd carried out in vast mono-
lithic blocks of huge ashlar. Xothing, per-
haps, could be more impre.isive or un()uep-
tionably grand. Xo de.scription is needed,
but evidently the artist felt the r|ua1ities of
this subject when he ma'le liis drawing for

Plate 17. Enough has been .said to justi.'y

the initial comment at the outset of this

lirief notice of Messrs. Black's book, which
ij! i.tsued without any letterpress, an<l some
may, no doubt, consider tliat an a^lvantag';

-Vll the same it is very con\enient to have
ready to hajid a few dates for reference on
tile spot, and these might quite well have
been added to the inde.\ of plates without
increasing tlio bulk of the volume, and so

avoid the necessity of carrying about an
ordinary " guide " in the pocket in addition

to this sketch-book.

.ST. GABRIEL'S CHURCH, PlA'.MtJUTH.
The nave and aisles of this church have

rjcenlly been finished. The drawing shows
the complete effect after the erection of the

chancel. The site is a sloping and irregular

one, which has jierinitted the erection of a

large parish hall, as well as vestries beneath
the main fabric. The staircases an.l ap-

proaches to the upper iloor will form an item
of interest in the whole scheme. The archi-

tect is .Mr. W. D. Caroe, M.A., F.S.\.,
F.R.I.B..\. The drawing now reproduced
was in the Royal .\cademy this summer.

HISTORIC BUILI)IN(;S DEMOLISHED BY
THE GERMANS IX BELGIUM: AN
OLD (iABLED TIMBER HOUSE IN
YPRES.
In our journal for October 6 last we gave

two sketclies made in Vpres and lent us by
the artist, Mr. Robert C. Kennard, as illus-

trating examples of the characteristic archi-

tecture and old domestic buildings of that
famous and beautiful, but now ruined, Bel-
gian town. During the past year the place
has been reduced almost to a veritable heap
of ashes. Now only a few ruins are still

standing here and there to emphasise the
vandalism shown by the relentless bombard-
ments of the cruel German invaders. Their
wanton disregard for historic architecture and
their murders of civilians, young and old
alike, are abundantly manifest wherever their
armies have gone. It is not necessary to say
more on that self-evident page in the history
of this war. In all previous wars in which
the Germans have taken part they invariably,
as in 1870, displayed a similar barbarity,
though never before on so large a scale. We
printed a few particulars about the subjects
of Mr. Kennard's artistic and e.\cellent
studies before published as above mentioned.
There is not much to add about this typical
timber-framed old house, with its picturesque
gable and over.sailing stories. In all likeli-

hood the building has entirely ])erished,
and most probably it burned to 'the ground
very quickly. The steps in front lead down
to the entrance .ioorway. placed at a consider-
ably lower level than" the side walk. The
artist says he knows nothing of the hi.story of
this house. The sketch depends entirely on
its architectural character, which give's it

much interest, though the effect of the build-
ing was by no means Lniproved hy the adja-
cent modern business premises, ])art of which
necessarily comes in the picture.

LIONS HEAD WATER-SPOUT FROM
GTRGENTI. SICILY.

Ill the National .Museum at Palermo there
is a special gallery, known as the Sala delle
Meto)>e, and in this room are housed most of
the prime treasures of that e.xquisite and valu-
alde collection. These chef-d'ocuvres comprise
the far-famed .Metopes from three of the Doric
tein])lcs of Selinunto. All these examples
belong to the earliest period of Doric sculp-
ture, and the oldest of them must have been
carved soon after the foundation of Selinus,
II. f 628. They are strongly conventional and
stiff in treatment, but their chief interest con-
.-ists. popukrly speaking, in the fact of their
being some of the most ancient attempts
extant in composition, as well as striving af'er
an expression of life and movement. In this
same gallery are preserved several noble frag-
ments of lions' heads and the like from
Hiinera. We give to-day a fine bold detail
drawing, executed on the spot in red chalk,
showing a splendid water-spout lion's head.
It was .sketched from the original now to be
seen at Palermo in this room. This example
was brought from Girgenti, where once stood
the great Greek city of Acragas, founded by
a colony from Oela, n.c. 582. and 'midst the
ruins f>f ancient structures there to-day may
still be found the remains of a series of

temples, and likewise the Tomb of Theron.
The lion's head thus illustrated came from

one of these temples, and we are indebted

to Mr. Alick G. Horsnell for this sketch.

The .same collection contains two celebrated

Etruscan rams' liea<ls in bronze from Syra-

cuse. One and all of these things are power-

ful conceptions, bold in form, big in their

.sense of scale, and admirably suggestive for

modern monumental buildings. They belong

to the mythological family, " well worthy to

carry Phryxus and Helle." This lion's head

detail, on its merits as a design, will be m"ch
appreciated by our readers, because it is a

beautiful specimen of fine conventional con-

ception, based uiwii exactitude of treatment,

at once recognised as being in direct contra-

distinction to the feeble naturalesque limita^

tions prevailing pretty generally till lately

among modern sculptors and designers of

architectural metal work, both at home and

iibroad. »••*—(
The Madras Government have secured the

.services of Mr. H. V. Lanchester, vice-presi-

dent R.I.B..^., for town planning. Mr. Lan-
chester is due in India this month, and has

been engaged till March, 1916.

The Government have acquired the freestone

quarries of C'orsehill, .\nnan—the largest free-

stone quarries in tJie South of Scotland—which

have been iu: the occupation of Messrs. Murray
and Sons for fully forty years.

The seventeenth list of Members, Licentiates,

and Students of the Royal Institute of British

.Architects who have enlisted in the .\rmy or

Navy for the period of the War gives a total to

date" of 45 Fellows. 339 .\ssociates, 174 Licen-

tiates, and 216 Students.

A report has been submitted to the Man-
chester Corporation Finance Committee on a

scheme for the provision of cooling water at

the new electricity generating station at Bar-

ton. Sanction has been received to the bor-

rowing of £10.750 and £4,730 in connection

with the new station.

The ncrtv buildings of Cheshunt College, Cam-
bridge, "were occupied last October, but on

account of the war there was no formal open-

ing ceremony. The Governors, however, have
now arranged for an opening commemoration
on Tuesday in next week, the 26Th inst. The
debt on the buildings now stands at about

£4,500,

In connection with the opening of the Edin-

burgh College of Art for the winter session, it

is announced that 202 members of the staff and

students are serving with the colours, forty-

one of whom hold commissions. .A fair pro-

portion have already seen service at the front,

and of these twelve have been killed and seven-

teen wounded. One student who held a travel-

ling scholarship is still interned in Germany.

The railway in .Ab.ska which the United

States Government is building runs from the

deep-water port of Seward in Resurrection Bay

to Fairbanks, a distance of 471 miles. The first i

seventy-one miles were built by the .\laskan
\

Northern Railway Company, now defunct, and

the Government bought that section for £3,200

a mile. The line is now being reconstructed,

and it is hoped to open the first thirty-four

miles this year. The dock that belon.2ed to

the .-Maskan Northern Company_ will have to

bo largely rebuilt.

It was reported to the Metropolitan Water

Board at the meeting on Friday that the work

of laying an independent main from the For-

tis Green reservoirs to the three engines at the

new jiumping station at Fort is .Green, together

with a sump-pit and pipe chambers, and the

laving of two 20-in. delivery mains to connect

to the mains laid under the Great Northern

Railway for future use on completion of the

Fortis 'Green pumpimr station, has been com-

pleted at a total cost of £3.686—about £98o

above the original estimates.

Recently Br. IT. T. Bidwell, M.Inst.C.E.,

Loral Government Board in.spector. held «

public inquin- at the Council Chamber, Sheer-

ness, into the urban district council's appli-

cation for sanction to borrow the sum of

£6.750 for purposes of water supply. The

clerk of the council (Mr. V. H. Hallon) and

tho consulting engineer for the scheme (Mr.

F. W. S. Stanton) srave exhaustive evidence

on the technicil <lotails of the proposed works,
|

v.hich comprise the erection of buildings anJ

machinerv at Sheerness East, to render opera-

tive tho bore-hole and settling tanks provrdwl

there under a prior loan cf £3.000. Tms

work, with other proposals, had already been

the subject of apnlications to the Loc"'

Government Board for sanction, which was

refused on grounds of cconom.v.
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HISTOUIC BUILDINGS IN BELGIUM, DESTROYED BY THE GE MANS; A TIMBER
HOUSE IN YPRES.—Sketched by Mr. Robert C. Kennard.
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ST. PETER'S, ROME; FROM THE STRADA DELLA MURA.—Drawn by Mr. Fred Richards.
(From "Rome," Artists' Sketch-book Series, liy permission of Messrs. A. and C. Black.)
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CHURCH OF ST. GABRIEL, PLYMOUTH: INTERIOR LOOKING EAST.

Mr. W. D. CaruE, M.A., F.S.A., F.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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-ION'S (HEAD WATER SPOUT, FROM GIRGENTI, SICILY: SOANE MEDALLION AND
TRAVELLING STUDENTSHIP SKETCHES IN ITALY.—By Mr. Alick G. Horsnell.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

JiRISTOL SOCIKTY OF ARCHITECTS —
The opemiig meeting jf the session 1915-
1916 took place on October 11, when the
president, Mr. Graham C. Awdry, F.R.l.B.A.
held a conversazione at the Re.staurant, b,
Royal Promenade, Clifton. In the mahogany
room a collection of drawing.s submittetl by
members of the society in various architeo-
turaf competitions was e.xhibited. and refresh-
ments were served. An interesting and in-
structive addioss was delivered by the presi-
dent, after which a, programme was rendere<l,
in which the following took part :—ilr. C. L\'.

Skinner, piano solos; .\lr. Charles Bernard,
piano solos; ilr. J. Foster Wood, F.R.I.J5.A.!
readings; Mr. T. S. Davis, recitations;
-Mr. John Bevan, LicjR.I.B.A., violin
solos ; Mr. H. J. Cavell, songs. A hearty
vote of thanks to the president, propo.sed bv
Mr. W. S. Skniner, F.R.l.B.A., and
seconded by Mr. T. H. Weston, F.R.l.B.A.,
was carried with acclamation. A most enjoy-
able evening was sjient, and the proceedings
terminated shortly after 9 p.m.

EARLY EARTHWORKS AT CHARL-
TON.—All examination of the scanty re-
mains of a once e.xtensive eartliwork at
Cliarlton has been made by the British
-\rchreological Association, by the courtesy of
Sir Spencer JIaryon-Wilson, Bart., the free-
holder, and Mr. E. Gilbert, the lessee. A
paper on the subject was read to the mem-
bers on Thursday by Mr. F. C. Elliston
Erwood, the director of the e.xcavations, who
pointed out that the remains constituted the
only fragment of early earthwork in tlie

County of London, and they were being
gradually destroyed in order to obtain sand
for casting and glass manufacture. The
earthworks, which probably covered an area
of 17^ acres, had now dwindled to about
three acres, and had been reduced by at
least one-half since Professor Flinders
Petrie surveyed them in 1870. The remains
indicated a quadrilateral enclosure sur-
rounded by a double bank and ditch, crown-
ing an eminence overlooking the Thames.
The exca-vations revealed the existence of a
.settlement of Romano-British culture, the
period of habitation ranging from the middle
of the first to the middle of the second cen-
tury. The objects found indicated a com-
munity dwelling in wattle and daub huts,
engaged in agriculture, weaving, and per-
haps metal-work. No evidence of military
occupation was \seen. .^mong .the various
finds were two coins of Claudius, two fibulre

—one of second century type being enamelled
in white and iblue—loom weights, quern frag-
ments, a suppo.sed fire-bar, similar to but
larger than those discovered in the Essex
red hills, and a large quantity of pottery
fragments of the first two centuries. These
objects were on view, and also two complete
vessels found on the site in the course of
luaiTying in 1905.

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF ARCHI-
lECTS.—The quarterly meeting of the
Glasgow Institute of -Architects was held on
Wednesday last. Mi-. .John Watson.
F.R.I.B.-\., presided. The president ex-
plained the proceedings which had taken
place in regard to regulations for contracts
for building works in Scotland, and stated
that the proposed regulations issued by Sir
G. R. Askwith would be considered at a
conference to be held in Edinburgh to-day
(Wednesday).

INTERESTING DISCOVERIES AT URT-
CONIUM.—.\t the annual meeting of the
Shropshire Archteological Society at Shrews-
bury, last Wednesday, an interesting report
was given by ilr. Bushe-Fox. director of the
xcavation at the Roman city of Uriconiuni,
\ roxeter, near Shrewsbury, ilr. Bushe-Fox
lid they had uncovered about two acres.

Iliere were the remains of many houses super-
niposed one upon another, the earlier ones of

vattle and daub being similar to the half-

timbered houses common in Shropshire in the

toresent dav. They dated back to between
75 and 120 a.d. One large dwelling-house
lad rooms heated with hot air. fine mosaic
lavements in different colours, and hot. tepid,

>nd cold bathrooms. One of the most strik

drainage system. Kiuni a large wiilcr-inam
iiinning down the street side cmmneU iMUised
through the different houses, having mouths
raised 7 in. or 8 in. above the level of the
main. There were sluice gates at inlervalK,
.so that when the water was raised in the miiiii
It flushed out the drams in the houses and
carried everything away to the River Severn.
The excavations already made proved almost
conclusively that the "town was abandoned
aliout the year 393. They had not found any
evidence that the end of the town wa« a
massacre, nor that the town was burnt, as
was generally supposed. Some of the objects
found dated as early as 50 .\.D. Among the
many interesting objects found were liundrcds
iif brof>ches, some beautifully made ; a very
line cla.sp knife, carved-bunc ; and two ex-
quisite cameos.

-MANCHKSTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—The CJalendar of this incorporated
society has just been published. It contains
the annual report of the Council for the
year 1914-15, which shows an aggregate
membership of 271, viz., 118 Fellows, 111
-Associates, and 42 Students, a decrease of
one on the previous year. The syllabus is

given of the School of Architecture in con-
nection with the Victoria University of -Man-
chester, which lias as its director Professor
A. C. Dickie, .M.A., F.S.A.. A.R.I.B.A.

;

on the Advisory Committee the society is

represented by -Mr. Paul Ogden. F.R.l.B.A.
and -Mr. F. B. Dunkerlcy, F.R.l.B.A. The
opening meeting of the session of the society
was held at Canada Chambers, 36, Spring
CJardens, Manchester, on Wednesday even-
ing. A collection of working drawings, lent

by Messrs. J. Gibbons and Son, were ex-
hibited, discussion being invited. The usual
presidential address will not be delivered
this year, the syllabus for the session being
as follows :—November 10, -Mr. .1. B. Gass.
F.R.l.B.A.; paper, "Athens and Some of
the Isles of Greece." December 8. Mr. C.

E. Elcock. F.R.l.B.A.; paper, "The Neces-
sity for Proportion." .January 12, Mr. .lames
Brown

;
paper. " The Builders' Point of

View. • February 9. .Mr. L. Biidden. M..V.,

A.R.I.B.A.; paper. "Originality in Archi-
tecture." -March 8, Mr. J. A. M. Hunter,
Lie.RIB. A. The scheme of prize competi-
tions for the session is left over for future
consideration.

R.I.B.A. F.XAMIN.VriONS: DISCOX-
TINCANCE OF THE PRELIMINARY.—
The Council of the Royal Institute give notice

that the Preliminary Examination of candi-

dates for Registration as Probationers will be
held piobibly for the last time next month.
The Regulations which will come into force

after its discontinuance will be published as

soon as possible.

R.I.B.A. PROBLEMS IN DESIGN.—The
galleries of the H.I.B..\. not being available
for exhibition in coii.sequence of their being
devoted to the work of the civic survey of

Greater London, the Council of the -Archi-

tectural -Association has kindly offered ac-

commodation for the bi-monthly exhibitions

of the problems in design. The exhibitions

will be held on the following ^Ates at 18,

Tufton Street. Westminster:—November 8

to 15. 1915: January 10 »co 15. 1916; March
6 to 11. 1916 : May 8 to 13, 1916 : July 10

to 15. 1916

SANITARY INSPECTORS' MEETING
IN N0TTI\(;HAM.—A meeting of the

Derbyshire. Leicestershire, and Nottingham-
shire" branch of the Sanitary Inspectors' -As-

sociation has been held in the Guildhall. Not-

tingham. -At the business meeting the war,

both in relation to enlistment and sanitation,

came in f<u- careful consideration. The
chairman, Mr. J. Tomlinson, Long Eaton.

reported that 25 per cent, of the memlxTs
of the Midland centre had joined tho

colours. The necessity for a continued in-

crease to his Majesty's forces, especially in

regard to sanitary services, was fully appre-

ciated, and although the members did not

wish to appear unpatriotic, the feeling was
evident that it would be economically and

morally wrong to deplete the staffs of the

lixa! authorities to such an extent as to leave

them unable to effectively carry out their

duties. For the purpose of obtaining

points about this building was the clearer understanding as to the position of

tho sanitary iniipectuni, it was resolved thai
tho General Council of the nKSotiatiou nhould
niakii an appeal to tho Lo<-al Goverumont
Board for a islatement on the matter. After
tho meeting Councillor A. U. Gibxon, chair-
man of the Nottingham Corporation Uouii-
ing Committee, gave a lantern lecture on
housing, showing on the screen, among
others, the properties that tho membera had
visited in tho forenoon.

SCOTTISH ECCLESIOLOGICAL SO-
CIETY.—(Jii Saturday afteni'Mui th« Scot-
tish Ecclesiological .Society inaugurated tho
proceedings of the year by visiting two
churches in tho neighbourhood of F>Jinburgh.
At .Milk'rhill tho party was received by tho
Rev. John .MacBeth, B.D. , minister of New-
ton, and conducted through the fields to tho
Old Kirk of Newton. Sir. .MacBeth gave
an interesting account of this building, of
which only the tower now remains. It wa»
founded in the twelfth century in a spot
where it should bo out of sight of human
habitation. .After the Reformation its right
to be a parish church was disputed, but in
1583-4 it was authoritatively declared to l>o

so. By 1593 it was in a ruinous condition,
and though afterwards repaired, it ceased to
bo the place of worship for the parish in

1742, when a new church wa^s built .i>iwhe:i.
Tho old churchyard has been encroached
upon, but a number of tombstones still mark
the graves. A cordial vote of thanks to Mr.
.MacBeth was accorded, on the motion of
Lord Guthrie. By permission of tho Duke
of Buccleuch, the society enjoyed a walk
through the grounds of Dalkeith Piln ".

The trees were in full autumn beauty, and
the fine views of the Esk and of the remains
of the Caledonian Forest were greatly ad-
mired. The party was then met by the Rev.
W. A. Diuinctt. B.D., miniiiter of Dalkeith,
and conducted to the church, inspected tho
mined chancel, and listened to ,i descriptive
and historical account by Mr. Thomas Ross.
LL.D. On the motion of Sir James Balfour
Paul. M.V.O., Dr. Ross was thanked for his
services.

T)T PAUL'S ECCLESIOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.—The following meetings of this

society will be held during the autumn
at the Chapter House, St. Paul's, E.G.,
on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. :—October 20.
" Monasticism in the Greek and Rus-
sian Churches." , by the Rev. N. F.

Robinson, S.S.J. E. ; November 3. "The
Oxford .\ioyement and Its Effects on
Churches," by Clifton Kelway. F.R.Hist.S. :

November 17, " .-Vnchorite Cells." by .Arthur

n. Sharp; December 1. "Some Churches in

North-West Kent." by E. Reginald Taylor:
Decenrtier 15, " Carols." by the Rev. G. R.

Woodward. M.A.
THE NATX'RE OF THE ART OF P-\IN.T-

ING.—-A lecture under this title was delivered

on Friday evening by Mr. -A. Cluttnn Brock
before a farge audience in the M:iiichester City

-Art Gallery. Mr. Laurence Hawaid presiding.

The lecturer did not discuss the technique of

painting, but took jiainting as representing

the visual arts, and went on to consider the

relation of the great, the creative, artist to

his work, and to the beholder. Mr. Brock
showed that, while the idea of the painter must
be represented to the eye. and while the

object of representation must be beautiful,

it was not great only by reason of the fact

that it reproduced to sight something which
recalled our memory of beautiful thincs. The
work of the great artist was the product of

his own discontent with his own ocular -xperi-

ence. Thus the beauty of the picture was
much deeper than any imitation of an object

could be, and was not like our vague and
casual memory of things seen. It wss some-

thing more precise, more emphasised, more
closely connected in character and fnun with

what the arti.st represented as he saw it. than
anything which we had ourselves seen : and
.so. in Uxikinc at pictures, it was needful to

clear our mind of prepossessions. It was the

bibit of ConstJible. for instance, before paint-

ing a landscape to endeavour to clear his mind
of what he had learned from other nainters.

The lecturer cited examples, as from Cimabne.
Michael .Aneelo. and Rembrandt, to illustrate

his thesis that behind mere representation

there lay the idea inherent in the painter, dif-
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lused with liis pt'isonalitv, ieH<?ctive of him-
self, ami not necei^sarily attractive to others,
which made his work great.

THE .SOCIETY OF .ARCHITPXTS.—

A

special general meeting of the Society of .\rchi-

t<;cls was lield at 26. Bedford bijuai-e, on
Thui-sdav eveniii'.; last. The President. Mr.
E. C. P.".\Ionson. K-R I.B..\.. K.S.I. , <!rcui)ie(l

the chair. Tho -scrutineers' report on the election

of officers and council for the session 191516
was presented, showing the following result of

Ihe votinc :— President. *E. f. P. .Mon-^^on,

F.R.I. B.-AT.. F.S.I. . London; Vice Presidents.
*]idwin J. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B-.\-, London, and
*A. Alban HT Scott, M.U.vSan.Inst., Lon
don: Pa,«t Presidents. 'Albert E. Pridnioie,
F.S.I. . London, and "Percy B. Tubbs!
F.R.I.B.A.. London: Hon- Secretary tEdward
.1- P.irtridge, F.S.I. , Richmond; Hon. Trea-
surer. t.J. Herbert Pearson, London : Hon.
Libiarian. 'Gillwrt A. Harri.«on. O.xford

;

Members of Council (eig'.itcen seats, twenty-one
nominations!. *Henry .\d.ims. .M.InstC.E..
F.S.I. . London; George Baines. FR.I.B.A.,
London: tP. M. Beaumont, .V.M.Inst.CE.,
Maldon ; .J. A'. Bowden, London : *B. D. Can-
cellor, AVinchester ; Edward Cratney, New-
castle-on-Tvn? : George E- Dickeiis-Lewis,
Aberystwith ; 'Herbert 0. Ellis, London ; G.
Blair Inirie. London

; *T. Stewart Inglis, Lon-
don : *Col. F. Seymour Leslie, R.E- (retired),

Woolwich: *F. C. Moscrop-Youni;:, London;
tGeorge H. Paine. London ; *Charles E. Sal-
mon. Reigate ; *\oel D. Sheffield, London ;

*Alfred .J. Taylor, Bath; *B. R. Tucker.
M.R.San. Inst.. London; a;nd *Thomas Wal-
lis, London, (An asteri.sk (*) signifies re-elec-
tion ; a danger (t) change of office.) No obser-
vations being offered on tile report, it was re-

solved that it be adouted and entered on the
minutei!- Votis cf thanks were passed to the
retiring msmbers of the Council and to the
Secretary and staff for theii- services. Five
nominations for membership were announced.

THE .SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.—
Owing to the effect of the war upon the num-
l3er and standard of e.xcellence of the com-
petitors, the Council have decided not to'

offer the Institution Scholarships during tne
coming year, and the usual examination in

-January will therefore not be held. The
following papers will, provisionally, be read
at the ordin.iry general meetings held at the
Institution on Mondays, at 8 p.m., diu-ing
the first part of the session :

—

Nov, 8.1915... The Prcsiilenfs Arldress.
"Nov, 22, 1915.. . Case TjIw under the Finance Act«, hy

I-;. M. Konstam. Barrister-at-ljaw.
Dec. 13, 1915... EnaMsh Timber Industries and the

War. bv M. C. Duchesne. Fellow
J»n. 10, 1916, . . The N>w stati merv Office, by Mr.

U. M. Koarns, Fellow.
Jan. 21, 1916 - . Pfctice in Assessint? Dilapidations,

br Mr. C. F. Slatnr, Fellow.
Feb. 7, I9I6... Acc-pp-ed Princiele'; nf Town Plan-

ning, li-,- Mr. W. U. Davidge, Felow.

The Local Government Board has. with the
consent of the Treasury, sanctioned the borrow-
ing by the Hull Corporation of £47.252 for
waterworks purposes.
On iwcount of thi- difficulty in obtaining

money from the Public Works Ix)an Board.
Clydebank Town Council have decided to relin-
(|uish their municipal scheme of workmen's
<lwelling houses.

The new phthisis (wvilion at the Ilford
Isolation Hospital. Chadwell Heath, has been
formally ojy'ned. The plans were prepared
l)y Mr. H. .Shaw, the surveyor to tho Urban
District Council of Ilford. The cost is esti-
mat»Kl at £1,600.

The Clyde Navigation Trustees have agreed
to apijrove of the plan for the extension of the
Shieldhall timber yard, near Glasgow, by fenc-
ing 4| acres of the adjoining farm land on the
south side of Renfrew Road, and laying off

2i ac-.'s for timber, at an estimat<-d cost of
£1.100.

Arrangements have been made for the erec-
tion of a new mission church on a site in Darby
Road. Langlev. Birminfrham, to take the
place of the St. .John's Church, Tat Bank,
which was closed recently in consecpience of
the erection of large works in the vicinity
bavins' rendered it? situation as a place of
wor.ship impo-ssibie. The premi-ses were sold
to the Government for £1.200. Plans have been
approved for ihe erection of a buildinK so
arranged that it will serve as a temporarv
church, and. when the permanent church is

built, it will be converted into a parish room.
The immediate cost is estimated at £1.900.

DuilDing ilntrlligiuur.
—I • I

BRISTOL. — The reconstructed cattle
market was opened on Thursday by the Lord
.Mayor of Bristol (.Vldcrman .^waish). The
reconstruction has been rendered necessary
by tlie purchase by tile Great Western Rail-
way Company of two-fifths of the site of the
market for the purpose of extending their
accommodation at Temple Meads Station.
The work has been carried out from plans
prep;iircd in the City Valiier'.s office, and
un.ler the su])erintendence of Mr. Peter Addie
and the numbers of his staff. The area
pnrc'.iased by the r;ulwny company is being
walled olt, and the remainder has been laid

out afresh, with the result that there is mor?
.'overeJ a-'ciinmodation than formerly. A
iKw tavern and banking premises have been
built, and also a covered sale ring and
;overed pennage for cattle. At the sale ring

a crescent shaped gallery provides accommo-
dation for buyers or spectators, while in the
front jiart of the building suites of offices

for auctioneers have Vieen arranged. A new
covered pennage for sheep is being built just

inside the botmdary wall of the railway com-
pany. The floors of tlie market are of con
Crete with roughened surface. The whole of

the new buildings are of Cattybrook brick

with Brose.ley tiles, and the ccmtractoTs are

Messrs. Walkerdine, Limited, of Bristol and
Derby. The covered cattle penning is the

work of Messrs. Gardiner, Sons, and Co,,

Limited, of Nelson Street, Bristol; and
Messrs. Stock and Collings, of the Albert Iron

Works, St. Philip's, supiilied and erected the

catt'e pens, sale ring, <n-iiamental entrance

gates, and stable fittings.

COMPETITIONS.
SACRUIENTO, CALIFURNUV. —The

competitive pLans for the Carnegie Public

Library, to be huilt in Sacramento, Cal., were
sent in on Monday in last week, the 11th

iiLSt. The City Commissioners appointed as

the assessor their inspector of buildings,

.Mr. W. B. Rohl.

Mr. Albert D. .Jenkins, the city land steward
and surveyor, of Liverpool, has returned to

duty after a prolonged illness.

The new Wesleyan da.v schools in Ribbleton
.\ venue, Preston, Lanes, built at a cost cf over
£4,010, have been formally opened, Mr. F.

Howarth was the architect.

The names of Mr, William Davitlson, archi-

tect, of Ellon, and of ilr. James Burnett.
liciHer. cf Drumoak. have been added tc:> the

Commission of the Peace for Aberdeenshire.

In connection with the northern relief sewer
for Acton, W.. an amended scheme, prepared by
Mr. Binnie. has been referred to the Sewerage
and Drainage Committee of the I^rban District

Council for their consideration. The cost is

estimxted at £40,000.

The foundation-stone of the nev,' C'hurch of
the Blessed Sacrament, Copenhagen Street,

f'aledonian Road. N., will bo laid by Cardinal
Bourne on Saturday, October 30, at 3 nm. \
parish hall is in course of erection, and will be
under tile church. The cihurch is to be reacly

for opening in the early part of next year.

Mr. W. J. Corker, <-lerk to the Oniagh
Town Council, has been granted a closing order
in respect of houses in Castle Lane, which the
medical officer of health, Mr. .T. ,1. Todd, stated
were damn, were without windows, and the
sewage ran in open pipes at the doors, whilst
the area all round the houses was a mass of

filth and dirt.

The CiJiibridgc University Press are i.ssuing,

as a companion work to his recent ** Roman-
esque and Byzantine Architecture," Sir Thomas
Jackson's "Gotiliic Arc^hitecturc in France.
England, and Itti.ily." Many buildings that
h'l-v" sufTen'd during the war, ,such as the
Cathedral of Riheitns, fall to be described and
'llu-;rat<?d in his two volumes.

Mr, .\. W. lirightmore has held a Local
Governmt'nt Board incpiiry at Pembroke Dock
with respect to an application of the town
council for authority, to Ijorrow £1,742 for

water-supply purposes, including the construc-

tion of new works in the pari.sh of Care\y. Par-
ticulars of the proposed works were given by
the town clerk and the bcTrough surveyor.

®raDf ilflus.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
BIRMINGHAM.—Negotiations that have

been |)roce»"dirig bctwcn-n the master builders
of Birmingham and the Amalgamated Scxiieiy

of Carpenters and Joiners have resulted in the
employers agreeing to pay one halfpenny per
hour as a war bonus to the operatives in Bir-

mingham and district who are not receiving

such a bonus or its equivalent. This will mean
a weekly advance in wages of from 2s. to 2s. 6d.,

and by the concession, which comes into opera-
tion on Octobc-r 24, from 7,000 to 8,000 men
(bricklayers, cari)enter5, plasterers, masons,
labourers, and navvies) will be aflected. The
arrangement will remain in force until three

months after the war. Councillor Saunders,

the secretary of the .society, suggests that the

workers should still press for the payment of

^ bonus of a penny (X'r hour, and for the dele-

tiou of the clause '" to terminate three months
after the war." As we announced in our last

issue, the employers have granted a similar

bonus of id. per fiour to the builders' labour,

in the city.

CONTINUED DECREASE OF UNEM-
PLOYMENT.—In the trades compulsorily in-

sured against unemployment—viz., building,

works of construction, engineering, shipbuild-

ing, vehicle-making, etc.—the percentage of

unemployment at October 1 was 0.91, as com-

pared with 5.11 a year ago and 3.45 two years

ago. These figures relate to the whole of the

United Kingdom, and include all unemployed
workmen in the insured trades,

WAGES IN WAR TIME.—The Soard of

Trad( Labour Gazette publishes an article on

the advance in wages during the war. This

states that the advance which began in 1910

and reached its culminating point in the first

half of 1913 was followed by a decline in wases

in the metal and mining industries and by a

slackening in the advances in other industries.

In the first seven months of 1914 the net effect

of all the changes recorded was a decrease in

wages of nearly £13.000 a week. After the

outbreak of the war, however, owing to enlist-

ments and an active demand for war require

ments. employment became very good, and

before the end of the year a considerable

amount of overtime was being worked, and in

several trades complaint was being made of a

shortage of labour. Concurrently the prices of

food and many other necessaries rose. In these

circumstances a movement began at the begin*

ning cf 1915 to raise wa.ges. This movement,

which in most cases took the forin ol bonuses,

or of increases in rates of wages limited to the

duration of the war. first became evident in

the trades most directly concerned with the

output of munitions and the transport of

troops and supplies. From Jlarch onwards.

however, it spread to nearly a'l the principal

indus'ries. and its effects have been far greater

than those of any other upward movement in

wage* previously recorded. It is estimated

that during the" whole period under revieir

about four and a-half million workpeople have

hid their rates of wages increased bv over

£750.000 IXT week. In the organised, trades in

which the nunibers affected are ascertained by

the denartment from the parties concerned in

arranging the changes there have br>en in-

creases reported amounting to £494.000 pft

week in the rates of wa,ges of over 2 800.000

workpeople, an average of about 3s. 6d. n"

head.
>—••^

TRADE NOTES,
Bovle's latest patent "Air-pump" ventii:

tors hive been apnlied to AUerton Wesel.van

Chapel, Bradford. Yorks.

The Wholesale Co-onerative Society's archi-

tect (Newcastle) reports that the water tower

connected with the new West Hartlepool Ce-

operative buildings has been made watcrtic
'

by us'ng PiiHWd cement.

> ^•^ <

The Trefecca College, Talgarth, whichJr.-

been restored at a cost of £2.000. has be»n

formally opened. Mr. Griffiths was the srclii-

tect.

In consequence of the war and of the ne

for economy in every direction, the constni'

tion of the" new offices of the India Gover

ment in Karachi has been indefinitely P<'-

poned.

A new Church of the Covenant is to be b"

at the corner of Broadway and East i" •

Street, Patorson, New York, at an cstimatdi

outlay of .$125,000. The architects are Messrs.

I#e and Hewitt, of 1,123, Broadwa.T, ^<»

York,
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The Committee for La .Maisoii de Dieii, 45.
Salisbury Square, E.C., of wliich .Mr. Douglas
Pepler is one of the hon. secretaries, hius
started a fund to present wooden churches to
Cardinal .Mercier to tal<e the pUice of the
churcfies -which have been destroyed in Kcl-

, gium, and which ca,nnot be rebuilt for a long

I

time to come. It is proposed that these struc°

,

tures should be made by the Belgian refugees.
I and started either in Holland or France. They
I
would be made in sections, bolted together,
and used by the refugees in their temporary
homes until the time came for them to re-

turn to their own country, when they could
be re-erected on a concrete platform, and
would last as long as they were wanted.
Donations may be sent to Monseigneur de
Wachter, Bishop's House, St. George's Road,
S,,uthwark. S.E.

Facilities for the study of designing in .steel-

work and reinforced concrete are provided on
Thursday evenings at the L.C.C. School of

Building. The advances made in structural
«-ngineering and the L.C.C. new regulations

I- reinforced concrete have created a groiv-

Li demand for young engineers and architects

Mith practical training in the theory and
[design of structures. The class is conducted
by 'Mr. R. Graham Keevill, A.M.LM.E.,
'M.C.I., and affords opportunities to those

desirous of instruction on practica-1 lines.

.\ccording to the annual report of William
\Villiams, Commissioner of the Department of

Vater Supply. Gas, and Electricity of the City

f New York, for 1914, the Street Lighting

Bill for 1915 will be $400,000 less than for

|l914. a goodly portion of the saving is said

n have been effected by the use of nitrogen-

illed tungsten lamps in place of the arc lamps,

'he former are being rapidly introduced all

ver the city In 1 icl. before the end of the

ear it is expected that 15,000 gas lamps will

r replaced by the electric incandescent lamps,

in interesting comparison between the rela-

te cost of operating nitrogen-filled tungsten

imps and arc lamps is presented in the fol-

.wing figures : 300-watt nitrogen-fnlled tung-

ten lamps cost S70.00 each a year to operate,

hile the 400-watt lamps cost $77.00. The
jst of operating arc lamps was $85.00 each

;

reduction of $5.00 having been effected in

le course of the current year.

The City Council of Coventry met speci-

ly on Thui'sday to deal with the scheme,

orked out by the Housing Committee, the

[inistry of Munitions, and the Local

overnment Board, for the erection of 600

luses lOr munition workers on land near

toke Heath, just outside tlie borough

mils. The site of fifty acres will be

irchased at £200 an acre. The cost is

timated a.t from i3150,000 to £200,000,

id the Ministry of Munitions will pay

e corjioration about 20 per cent, on what

c"n a scheme would have cost at pre-war

ices. Mr. Poole, chairman of the Council

ousing Committee, said it might have

en thought that the fact of so many
'?n having gone for'h as soldiers would

ve reduced the need for more houses, but

'at had not proved the case, and the

luble was greater now than at any other

U'iod. The houses to be erected were to

1. in the firs*, instance, for munition

'irkers, and held by the corporation in

U usual way; but the committee recog-

i«d that there must be quicker methods
1 erection than ordinarily prevailed, and

tbt the corporation must have financial

a:istance from the Government. He
^rned the council that the scheme w,is

r:. bv anv means the last word in local

I.jse-'building; but 600 permanent dwellings

nst be provided at once. The committee

rected an alternative of temporary accom-

ndation, on the ground of ultimate waste

a) their confidence that Coventry w.ns

gng to be, in the future, a much more

inortant armament centre that it had been

hierto. Mr. Grant said he thought the

G.'ernment allowance should be on the

b.is of 33^ per cent, on pre-war prices, as

alDudlev. Alderman Batchelor contended

tit provision should be made also for the

2,)0 or 3,000 women about to come to

Coventry for ammunition work. The city
council adopted the committee's recoinnieii-
dation. It is expected (hat the coMlracU)r8
will be at work in the course of a fort-
night.

The Town Council <»l Dudley sitting
in committee have formulated "a report
oi an important scheme for providing
arMsians' dwellings at a total estimated ex-
penditure of £100,000. The report states
that the council had considered correspon-
dence from the Local tiovernmcnt Board
insiting the council to build at once 300
houses in the borough, subject to a gnin".-

in-aid from an important Government De-
partment representing a m,aterial part of

thi additional cxjst of building at the presen",

time. They sent a deputation to coni>ult

witli otiicials of the Board on the subject,

with the result that a final offer of a free

grant of 25 per cent, of the cost of the
buildings and 10 per cent, of the cost of

the necessary roads and sewers had been
made to the council, The committee had
accepted this offer, subject to the council's

approval. The coniinittee recommended that

a housing echeme be prepared forthwith,

with the assistance of the officials of the

Ijooal Government Board ; that applica'ion

be made to the Local Government Board for

sanction .to burrow the jiroportion of the

cost of the scheme, imcluding the land, to

be borne by the council, and that applica-

tion be made to the Public Works Loan
Cimimissioners for a loan of the propor-

tion of the cost of the scheme, including the

land, to be borne by the council. It is pro-

posed that the whole council in committee
act 36 a Housing Committee for the pur-

poses of the proposed scheme.

The Borough Engineer of Kensington has,

says a writer in the Enijineer, ))repared a

scheme to repair roads economically. Much
road improvement is necessary, but munici-

palities will not be able now to secure loans

for costly repaviiig schemes. The borough en

gineer some time ago exjierimented with a

concrete carpet over the macadamised roads,

and was delighted to find that it served it>

purpose admiraibly. The carpet not only

spread the weight of the heavy modern motor-

vehicle fairly evenly over the foundation of

the road, but also did much to absorb shock.

Now this process is to be adapted to ctrtain

wooden roads which are in bad condition.

He proposes to deal with an experimental

length of roadway by removing the wood and

converting the foundations into a concrete

roa<l. The existing found.ation will remain.

but will be reinforced by a layer of bitu

minous concrete, over which a wearing sur-

face carpet of concrete will be placed. It is

computed that such a reinforced road will

last as long as a completely new road, but

the cost will be only one-third of a new

road.

It is announced in a supplement to the

Lomloii Gazette that the King has been gra-

ciou.slY pleased to confer the Military Cross on

Lieut William Harold Hillver (a student of

the Royal Institute of British Architects and

a member since 1901 of the Architectural Asso-

ciation). 3rd London Field Coy., R.E.. T.F.

(attd 171st :\riiiing Co.), "For conspicuous

Kallantrv and devotion to duty in mining

operations at ' Hill 60 ' near Yores, between

2nd and 17th Aoril, 1915. The task of com-

iiletuig and charging one of our mines was one

of great difhcultv and .strain. Lieut. Hillver

worked and watched loner hours at the end of

a uallery 165 ft. long and 3 ft. by 2 ft. 3 in. in

Mze, knowing that the eneniv was countermin-

ing close bv. His pluck and endurance were

remarkable, and resulted in the successful ex_

plosion of the mine .uid consequent ca,..tirp -f

tlie hill
" Lieut. Hillver, who was wounded

at Festubert on Mav 12, was mentioned in Sir

.John French's disoatch of May 31 for gallant

and distinguished service in the field, and has

since been promoted Captain.

A Civic Arts Association has been formed,

having for its first business the offering of

prizes for suitable designs for the permanent

memorials to be erected to those who fall in

action An exhibition will be organised of

such designs. Coirmittees will be appointed

to advine those who wiph to put up memoii.iU
and to bring them int-j touch with tuitablc

ciuC).smen. The .\sNjciiitioii \» further con-

sidering a. scheme for expreiwiiig »ympalliy

with our .-VIlieH by gift.n wbu-h inn^ht take llie

form of work.s by iiritit^h ciafthMien, huitable

for presentation to eccle»i;uilical or civil au-

thorities ill the ruined di»lrict.f. Support in in-

vited which may t;iko the form o( doiiationii

lowardH tlie general fund, or itpecificnlly for

particular objects of the Association, or of an
annual siibstriplion of 5.i. Among those who
have already proniised their eo.0|H'raliun ana
support are .Sir Edward Povntcr. P.R.A.,
K.C.V.O.

J
.Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B..

R..\. ; Sir Wm. Gosconibc John, R..A. ; Frank
Dicksee, R.A. ; Sir F. Keiiyon, K.C.B. ; Count
G. N. Plunkelt, Piofi-s.«ir \V. R. LcUiaby,
Halaey Ricardo, Lord Henrv Cavendish Beii-

tinck, M.P., Viscount Coliliani, Sir Guy F.

I.aking, Bart., and other inniiential people.

.Ml communications should be addressed to the
Secretary, care of The Hon. Rachel Kay-
Shutllcworth, 28, Prince's (Jardeiis, S.W., and
deques should be made [layable to the Hon.
Treasurer of the Civic .\rts .Association.

" -Arithmetic for Carpenters and Buildere,
'

by Profeisor R. Burdett Dale (London : Chap-
man and Hall, Limited, 5s. 6d. net), is prac-

tical ; and tlio.se benefited will find they tiav
learnt a good deal more than arithmetic when
they have assimilated it, probably without

knowing it.

"Practical Shop Mechanics and Mathe-
matics," by Pro'essor James F. Johnson
(London ; Chapman and Hall, Limited, As. 6d.

net), are evident'y based on actual shop prac-

tice, coupled witli experience in technical and
trade school teaching.

»-•••>-<
It is announced that no furlher consideration

aj to the site for the London University is to

ha given during the war.

Bv the demolition of old property at Carlisle

in tlio neighbourhood of the Castle, some 50 ft.

of the old city wall has l>oen uncovered.

Professor Sidney Barwisc has been elected

President of the .Association of Managers of

Sewage Disposal Works for the year 1910.

Now police buildings in Prescot Street,

Liverpool, were formally opened on Monday.
Th.> building was designed by the municipal

architects, and the contract was carried out by
Messrs. Rinimer Brothers, builders, of Liver-

pool.

After spending £13,000 on their sewerage
scheme, tlie urban distric. Gouncil of Y'strid-

gvnlais have decided to stop the work until

aftoi- the war. This step has been taken on

the recommendation of tne Local Government
Board.

The rural district council of Abbeyleix

have appointed Mr. M. Kelly as engineer for

the carrying out of the eleventh scheme under

the Irish Labourers Acts for the erection of

cottaRes in the towns of Ballinakill, Durrow.

and Rathdowney.

Mr. J. Brierley, divisional surveyor under

the Sheffield city surveyor, who teinporaril.v

left the corporation .service in June last to

join the .Army, has "just been promoted to the

rank of lieutenant in ihe engineering unit of

the Royal Naval Division.

-At Gott Bay, on the island of Tirco. in the

Hebrides, a ferro-concrcte breakwater for tlH»

u-ic of steamers has just been completed. It

is solid for 571 ft. in length, and sheltered by

a parapet wall, and bevond this an open via-

duct 250 ft, in length and 12 ft. in width

extends into the sea. Mr. G. Woulfo Breunan
was the enginwr. and Messrs. Kinnear.

Moodie and Co., of Glasgow, were the con-

tractors.

The tender of the firm of Messrs. Mackeniie.

Davison and Co. for the building of the new
Munieiiml Offices in Karachi has been r'com-

mendetl bv the managing comiinttoe for the

corporation's acceptance. The total co't of

the building is nearly lis. 10.82.000 as ag.iin-r

the original allotment of five lakhs, subse-

quently increased and now still further ni-

creased by Rs. 122.000 on account of th~

increased cost of building materials. The con-

tract stipulates for the completion of the build-

inj within two years honce. We illu.«trated

the original designs for the offices, by Mr. J.

Gumming Wynnes, F.R.I.B..A.. of Ivlinl .ire.1.

a-i selected in competiti<m in our issue of

Jainiaiy 13. 1911, and the materially altered

revised' edition by the same architect in our

number for April 16 of this year.
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CHIPS.
St. C'ohiiiib Rural District Council have

appoinitil .Mr. John Iljnvken, of St. Merryn,
«.$ tiioir -*iirvt»yor.

Mr. T. J... Oliver, surveyor to the Conway
Rural l>i=.:rict Council, has boon appointed sur-
vovor ;o tiio I'rliau District Council of Llau-
dr;ndod Wells.

It was reported to the Ledbury Rural Dis-
trict Council at the last meeting that the sewer-
aire scheme for the village of Colwall had liccn

completed at a total ci.st of £2,620.

A writer in Truth avers tluit while members
of the L^md Vailuation Department start" Jiavo

been under notice of dtsmissnl tshe War Oftice

has act>ially bivn engaging outsiders for valua-
tion work.

The foun<lation.<stone of a new church at
Ciistoue. near Shellield. has been foriuallv
lai<l. The ccet will be £5,547. Mr. J. D.
Webster, of Westbourne Road, Sheffiokl, is

the architect.

The Monkton and I'restwick pari.sh church
now halls have been formally opened. The
building-- havo been designed and carric>d out
under ih > supervision of Mr. A. Sttvenson,
architect, Ayr.

The l:iie Mr. Charles Murrell. of Albion
Pli ,,. lil.ickfri.u'*. dust (uiilractor for West-
minster, Soutlnvark, and liamboi^h, wh<» died on
September 11. loft £13.510. with net personalty
.sworn at £3.801.

Mr. F. C. Temple, recently district en-
gineer at MuxatTarpur, has been dcfijiitcly

apportitwl as sanitaitj- engineer to the
Government of Bihar and Orissa. in pkice of
Mr. Uarron, who has ix>signed his a])poiiit-

ment.

Egham I'rban District Council has appointed
Mr. A. P. Sturt. of St. Helens, as sanitary in-
spector and inspe<-tor of buildings. Mr. Sturt
was in the (ilTice of the surveyor to the Egliam
Council (.Mr. W. .Menzics) si)nie years ago as
architectural assistant.

A lifeboat station and concrete slipway are
about to be built in the North Harltour,
Fraserburgh, X.B.. for the National Lifeboat
Institution, from plans by the engineers to the
institution, Messrs. Dougiass, Lewi.s, and Doug-
las, of Victoria Street, S.W.

The few Worcester Council scjiool in Staidey
Road was recently opened by the Mayoress of
rhe city. The school has three deijartments,
br.nging t)ie accommodation of the city uj) to
3.365. It was built from the desgiis and uiiiler
thi> superintondatice of Mr. G. P.irker. the
city architect

A Sevres vase, designed ty the famous French
scul|>tor Dalou. has Uhmi presenteil bv the
French Ministry of Fmic -Vrts to Mr. Frank
Brangwyn, A.R..-\. The gift was made in
grateful recognition of the jiRsentation to the
French nat.ioTi by Mr. Biiingwyn of a coniidc.t'.
.set of his etchingo.

The National Geographic Society of Wash-
ington. D.C.. in making a survey of com-
mercial geography of the various "cities and
towns of the United States, is includinu- a
comprehensive imjuiry into the building trade
as a whole. The Builders' K.\changes of the
various cities have been asked for information
on the building industry in their localities.

Tlie report of the Deputy-Keeper of the
Public Records in Ireland, published on Mon.
day. says that a larj^e collection of original
deeds beloniring to Lord Ormonde had iK'cn
deposited for the purpose of being calen-
<lare<l. They begin with the .\ngIo-Norman
conquest, and are of great histcn-ical value
to studi-nts of Irish topography and family
history.

A copy of an e-ghth-centurv Yorkshire cross
is being completed at Mcwr.-. Will-am
Haswell's yarl, ihe Kaleyards. Chister, taken
from remains found at .Milborcugh, near
Boroaghbridge. and from a church within a
few miles in the village of Cundall. By a coin-
cidence the two remains have l>e<.m provcxl to
l>e part- of the one original shaft of a fine
-\nglican cross The cr<.s.- is being exocuteil as
a memorial of the la*^ Mr. A. S. Lawson, smd
will be set up at Roecliffe. near Borough-
bridge. On the east .side are two subjects, one
representing David playing before King Saul,
and the other Samson carrying away the gates
of Gaza. The other panels are filled -with

natural foliage, .interspersed with animals and
birds, with an ecclesiastic in the uppermost
panel. The vves^ side shows conventional
foliage alternated with animal subjeet«, with
an ecclesiastic in the uppermost panel. The
nonh and south sides contain natural foliage

;n the panels.

Messrs. Uam.^den and Co. are about to
rebuild Warth Mills, Diggle, Saddleworth,
from plans by .Mr, F. Thorpe, of Oldham,

The Madras Governnumt liHve saneiioned
£13,667 for constructing a pier at Tellicherry
and also a wall for preventing the erosion of
the beach by the sea.

Tiiv.> corptn-ation of Chesferfiehl have reociv<-id

the sanction of the Local Government Board
and the Treasury to a loan of £5,000 for pro-
viding electricity plant.

Tile rural district council of Sliiewsbury have
i-esolved to prepare a town-plannnig scheme for
thi' district of Old Heath, abutting on the
borough of Shix>wsbury.

Operations on the new sewerage scheme for
Lyniington have been completed. Messrs.
Brierley, Holt, and Co. were the engineers,
and .Mr. H. Preston was the contractor.

The highways and si'wers conmiittee of the
urban district coimcil of Goolo recommend that
apjjiication be made to the Local Government
Board for a further loan of £4,000 foi- woiks of

sewerage.

The new home of St. Hugh's, O.xford, which
was to have been occur)ied at the opening of
Tern', is not ready. The .students will lodge
uwliile in WycIiH'e Hall, which has for some
time stood empty.

.Mr. .Jo.sq)h .Ash, of Leamington and Birming-
ham, zinc manufactuier and galvanised iron
roofing and tank manufacturer, director of the
Biiiningliam Wagon Co., Smethwick, who died
on ..August 1, left estate valued at £165,503.

Lieutenant Richard Newman SomerviUe,
K.K., who was killed in France on the 9th
inst., was the eldest son of Mr. R. M. Somer-
viUe, of Osborne Park, Belfast, for many years
county surveyor of Cavan. He was educated
at the Royal School, Cavan. and graduated in

arts and engineering at Trinitv ('olleg->,

Dublin.

A conference of the urban district councils
of Walton, Esher and the Dittons, and East
.Molesey has decided adversely to the suggestion
of the Surrey County Council for the formation
of a hoard of control over the river Mole, An
alternative scheme for improving t/ie course of

tho river and minimising flooding has been
drawn up by the surveyors to tile tlu-ee councils,

the estimated cost being al)Out £3,000.

The Glasgow Corpoiatiou considered on
Thursda.v the position relating to the increased
house rents in the city. Proposals were made
to petition Parliament and to hold a local in-

quir.v, but by an absolute majority the Cor-
jKiration agreed to forward to the Commis-
sioner appointed by Mr. Lloyd George the
whole representations and resolutions received
by the corporation for his information.

Mr. Edward Leonard has held an inquiry on
behalf of the Local Government Board into the
application of the Carlisle City Council to

boiTow £9,582 f(n- the purchase of land tin^l

the erection of workmen's dwellings. The
town clerk, Mr. Collingwood, stated that there
were no empty cottages in the district, and that
a big influx of workers was anticipated in the
near future. Dr. Beard, medical officer of
health, and Mr, Marks, city surveyor, also

gave evidence as to overcrowding, the latter

stating that the proposed houses would
probably be erected by direct labour.

The members of the Church Committee of
Holbrook. East Suffolk, are contemplating
making certain necessary improvements and
alterations in the fabric of the church, and
(I'.ive requested Mr. K. Fearnley Bi&hopp. archi-
tect, of Ipswich, to report ui)on the tnatter.

He acknowledges that Holbrook Ohm-ch at

one time must have been really beautiful, but
through long years of neglect it has gone dow-n.
and some of the modern work is very poor.
.\ large sum umst be spent upon the roof,

which is in a bad condition, .Mr, liishopp's
report was considered, and eventually it was
agreed to take up the matter again at the
next monthly vestry meeting.

Colonel Porter, chairman of the Liiverpooi
water committee, briefly reviewed at the last

meeting file work of the past twelve montlis,
Dui-ing the year the total <iuaritity supplied
from all sources was 14,46^,575,000 gallons, an
increase on the previous year of 343,961,000
g.'dlons. The average rate of consumption per
day was 39.733.000 gallons. In accordance with
suggestions received froni the President of the
Boar<l of -Agriculture arrangements had been
made Ut reduce a.s f.-ir as tK>ssible the area of
land to be planted on the Vyrnwy area <luring
the season 1915-16. The reduced area to be
<lealt with would bo sufficient only for the
idanting out of .young trees which could not
Ih' kept longer in the nurseries.

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion ("Architects") Central

London Kegiment Volunteers.
UfLTiiits are iir^'rntl.v iietilL'ti for tlie Regulars,

icrrit4nials. an<i \'oftnitt-ers, IntL-nding recruits
slioulti apply to Battaliou Headquarters, where they
uill In- advised its to tlie branch of the Service for
wliifll tliey are t)est suited,

0|{|)i:itS FOIt filK \V1:KK. liy LIEUT.-COL.
A. W, WAltDEX,

Gli.NUKAL PAllADE.
Saturday, 23rd inst., at new Drill Headquarters,

Cfiester House, l-x-cleston I'iace, S,W., at 3 p.m.
l.'niforni parade, .V full attendance is particularly
re(iuested,

KXTIltiXCHING.
.Members wlio liavo voluuleereif for this will re-

crivo written instructions rej^arding hour of parade,
etc. The Corps has been asked to carry on this
work. Names of members i)re]iared to assist are
iu>w re(iuire<l for week comniL-iu-ing Monday, 2;>th

inst., and should be sent to the .Adjutant's office, by
llrst post Friday. The arrangements for billeiing
liavo jiroved very successful, and the work is ol
first.rate importance and very interesting.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
-V " t'omi)aiiy.— Tuesdays, miniature range, Gas

Light and Coke Co.'s premises, Monck Street, West-
minster, 5 to 8.30 p.m.
Wednesdays.—Company Parades, 5.15 to 7.15 and

0.1 j to S.lo, at Cfiester Hous(^, Ecc'eston Place
S.W.

'I'hursilays.—Signalling at Chester House. See
oi-ders from Acting Battalion Signalling Sergeant
CfK-adfe.

" B Company.—Miniature range and Company
Parades as for " A " Company. See orders at local
headquarters.

" C " Company.—See orders at local headquarters,
Pavilion, .A. A. .\thletic Ground. Boreham Wood.
" D " Company.—Platoon ami Section Drill at

Chester House, Tuesdays and 'Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.
Company Parades, Wednesdays, as for' " A " Com-
pany.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
Drill Headqu.irters, Chester H<iuse. Ecelestoil

Place.— Instruetio 1 in liayonet fighting, gymna.ities.
pbysieal drill, lio.ving. and single.sticks on Tuesdays,
from 6 to S p.m.

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" .4 " Company.—Chester House, 5.15 and 6.15,

Wednesdays and Fridays.
" B " Company.—Dulwich College, Mondays, S.IO

p.m.. and Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.
" C " Conjpany.—Boreham Wood and Elstree

District. Headquarters, .4,. A. .Athletic Ground, Bore-
ham Wood. For full particulars apply to .\liui

Potter. Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts,
" D " Company.—Chester House, 'Tuesdays and

Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.

CORRESPONDENCE. ,

Special attention of members is drawn to the fact '

that correspondence should be answered by return.
If this is not attended to the office work of the
corps is immensely increased. Enrolment forms of

new members and alt correspondence not referrine

to recruiting for the Army or to financial niatier.s

must be addressed to the .Adjutant. 10, Conduit
Street, W. ; and regarding recruiting for the Array,

to the Recruiting Officer at Battalion Headquarters;
and regarding accounts and sutj.scriptions, to the Pay-

nuister, W, R, Hughes, 146, Dashwood House, E.C,

Bv Order,
L, R. GVTHRIE, Adjutant. !

BATTALION HEADQUARTERS.
IS, TUFTON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING -WEEK.
WEltNLSDAV (To-day). —.St. Paul's Eeelesiolofj^eal

Society. " Monasticism in the (ireeii

and RtLssian Churches," t>y the Rev.

N. F. Robinson, S.S.J. E., St. Paul's

Chapter House, E.C. 8 p.m.
FiUDiv —.lunior Institute of Engineers. "Safety

Precautions for Transmission

Maehinerv," hy W. V. H. Capps, S9.

Victoria Street, S.W. 8 p.m.
Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Societv. "The Rocks of Scotland"

(illustrated), by David Chalnicrs.

8 p.m.
SiTcnnw.—Institution of Municipal and County En-

gineers. North-Eastern District Meet-

ing at Brighouse. " The Duties of «

iMunicipal Engineer in the Present

War." bv S. Haywood. 2.30 p.m.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned

a loan of £8.327 for a refuse destructor to the

corporation of Newport, Mon.

Mr. H, Stringer Jardine, A.R.I. B.A.. Turne,v

Road, Dulwich. late of the 1st Battalion London

Scottish, has been gazetted 2nd Lieut., 3i'd Isi

I^<uidon Field Company, R.E.

Tueiitenaut E. Stanley Thornton, of the 6tli

Worcester Regiment, is reported to have been

wounded in Gallipoli, and moved to hospital at

.Mexandria. He is wellknowu as a surveyor

in liirmingham.

Members of the .\ichitectin-al Association's

School of Ar.-hiteiture will be gratified to learn

that the late Master. Mr. H. P. G. Maule.

F.lR.I.B.A., formerly Comoanv Sergeant-Major

of the Hon. Ai-tillery Companv. has been given

a commission and the post of Cam]) Comman'.-

ant.
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LATEST PRICES.
I » I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us. —I • I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

iiave advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.
Boiled SteelJoists, English £13 10 to £13 15
Wtought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Bteel Girder Plates 13 15 13 17 fi

Steel Sheets (Single or Double).. 11 10 , —
SteelBtrip 10 15 Q,, __
Basic Bars 1115 0.,
Bar Iron, good StaSs 13 10 „' 13 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 „ —

Do., Staffordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 „ 8 15 n
Beit SnedshiU 9 o ,, 9 10

Angles. lOs., Tees 205. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £13 5s. to £13 158.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.
6ft. to 8ft, long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,
gauge £20 . . £20 10

Best ditto 20 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-iron Stanchions 7 7 6 ,, 9
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

,, ,, ,1 Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 5 0,, 615
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
I4B.W.G 14 5 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

Oto8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 IDs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.

Oast-IroD Socket Pipes

—

3 in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6
4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]
Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast. Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. ,, 1078. Od.

Wroaght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2* per cent.)

—

GaB-Tubes ;
"

61Jpc
Water-Tubes 57* .

Steam-Tubes 53^ .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 ,

"Galvanised Water-Tubes 47i .

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40" ,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town £»31 10 to

„ „ „ Country -32 10 '

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town "32 10

„ „ „ Country '33 10
Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town *33 10

,, ,, „ ,, Country *34 10
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *X
„ ,, ,, „ Country '37

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *34 10

,, ,, Country '35 10
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town •34 10

Country »35 10

,

,

,

,

,

„ —
„ —
,,

—
„ —
,,

—
„ —

[Over4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6 „ £18 12 6
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 100 0,, 101
Copper, British Calje and Ingot 86 10 ,, 87
Tin, English Ingots 150 „ 151
Do., Bars 150 15 „ 151 5
Pig Lead, in )cwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6„ 24 12
Sheet Lead, Town *3l 0,, -

,. „ Country "32 0., —
Genuine White Lead '38 10 0,, —
Reflned Red Lead 38 ,,

—
Sheet Zinc 110 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 22 10 0,, —
Tin perowt. 8 5 0,, —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 14 6 „ —

' For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Central 10-20. T'-letiraiiH M.-trtli-c, liirminjliam."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. n. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 . . 12 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

, 16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BlueBangor 20,, 10 ..11 ,, „
20 „ 12 .. II 17 6

First quality 20 „ 10.. 11

, 20 ,, 12 .. 10 12 6

„ „ 16 „ 8 .. 5 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 . . 15 17

" 20 „ 12 .. 18 7 6
18 „ 10 .. 13 5

Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 .. 11 12 6
> 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
.. 16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
r.- . XT , „ ('^" lll'ii:e« net.)
First Hard Slocks.... £2
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
Mild Stocks I 14
Picked Stocks tor
Facings 2 15

Fictions 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best Rid Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Btillnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2|in. Best Red Ac-,
crington Plastic I 4 10

£ s. d. per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. ato.

6

per 1,000 alongside, in

, [river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Facing Bricks

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7

20 17 6 24 7

7 6

7 6

Net, delivered in
tdll truck loads
in London.

,,„. Per 1,000
Ji'Accringlon Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10
3i" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks I 11 5
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i in
thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit tor outside work 2 6
3J" ditto ditto through and through 2
34" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and J" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 S

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6
Ditto ditto 9" X I course 3

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4i" soffit, per foot opening.. 13
•

.. ti" „ „ ,,..018
5 .. 44" ,, „ ,,..021
6 „ 4J" „ ,, ,,..026
3 „ 9- „ , 2 1
»

,, 9" 2 11
5 „ 9" ,..036
6 „ 9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAHD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buft, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. JcBronae. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17
Headers—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, BuUnose, and 4iin. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 5
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double BuUnose, Round Ends, BuUnose t=tops—

5!. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
moi:l!if.d bkicks.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill BuUnose, Stretcliers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers
„ „ Quoins and BuUnose

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their resnective kiiuls and colours Mng 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4J in.

Is. 2d. each 1 bv 2* in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 0.,
Thames Ballast 6 „ ..

a. d. 8. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. Per yard

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

25 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 lo 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station
STONE.

Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto <
Bed Corsehill. ditto ,i

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „
Ancaster, ditto ,»

Greenshill, ditto n
Beer, ditto

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at

Nine Elms) n

Hard York, ditto i.

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both aides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two

2 6
2 6
2 2

1 11

2

71

1 lOi
2

2 8

sides, random sizes.
• ill P.O.P.. London

1 i

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ i. d.
way trucks at Wefttboumo
Park, Paddlnftton IIS.W.K.I,
or South Lambetti (U.W.K.) per foot cube I 7)
Delivered in railway Krucki
at Nine Kims iL.iS. W.R.I.

.

„ 1 S{
Delivered on road wacgooi
at Nine Klnis Di.-iiot „ I 9}

Portland stone-Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
truck", at Wcttbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G. W.R.I, or Nino Elma
(L. .t H. W.U.I „ i 5J
Delivered on road wagcons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Doiwt „ 2 64

Whito Bascbed-2d. i>cr fool cube extra.

d. Dlvrd.at
per l.OOO ry. tn.

7 l)or dor. ,,

per 1.000

6
per doz. ,,

b per 1,000 ,,

per doz. ,,

„ .,

TILES.
a.

Plain rod rooflng tiles 42
Hip and Valley lilcH 3
Broaeley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57
Ornamental dilto 60
Hip liles 4
Valley tilea J

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tilas: Plain lilei(Peake'a).. 4S par 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 n
Hip illes 3 IMper doE.
Valley liles 3 4}

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000
Ornanicntal tiles 50 „
Hip titcs 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 ,,

StatlordsbiTo iHanley) Reda or
brindled tilea 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 .,

Hip tiles 4 per doE.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

" Hartsbill " brand plain tiles,

aand-laced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 „
Omamenlal ditto 47 6 „
Hiptiles 4 per doE.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15- •

26 15
29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

0to£29
„ 27

„ 43
„ 43

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin
Ditto, Ceylon
Dilto, Mauritius
Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 „ 33
Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 „ J5
Oleine 17 5 „ 19
Sperm , 30 0„ 31
I..ubricating, D.8 per gal. 7 0„
Petroleum, reflned , 6J„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 2 9*., —
BalticOil , 3 Oj,, —
Turpentine 3 2,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwl. 9 6,, —
Pure Linseed Oil
"Storily " Brand 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oe. 26 oe. 3ioi.
Fourths 44d. .. 5Jd. .. 53d. .. 7d.

Thirds 5d. .. 53d. .. 64d. .. 8d.

Fluted Sheet 54d. .. 64d. .. — .. —
Hartley's English Rolled i in.

Plato 3id.

Figured Rolled
Renoussine
Rolled Sheet .

.

A in.

.. 3Jd.

White.
44d.
4id.
4d.

}ln.
.. 41d.

Tinted
. 6d.

. SJd.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6

Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, tor aeata of

churches 14 &

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 6

Pine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18 6

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1 9

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Cnpal Enamel 1 *

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best .Japan Gold Size 10 n
Best Black ,Japan 16 9

Oak and -Mahogany SHin 9 9

Brunanick Black •

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

»—•••><
Mr. Stophon >IaiI)<)iia^'li. B..\.. B.E., lato

lirofoswor at St. Jostiph"* Colleif.>. BaJlinaslix-.

lias bwii a.piK>int<xi by the Loitrim Cotinty

Council as assistant county surveyor.

At the Maiicheetor Con.'-i.'rtory Court a faculty

has been granted to the vicar and wardens of

St. Thomas's t'hurch. Pendleton, for lengthen-

ing tlip chancel by a single l)ay. laying the

now marble floors in chancel and sanctuary,

provitling oak reredos screen and panelling,

and providing new vestry and porch.
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TO CORKESl'O.NDE.NTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible tor the opinioas
ot our correspondent*. .\11 communications should
be drawn up as briefly as pos.'sible, as there are
many claimants upon the epace allotted to
correspondents.

It IS particularly requested that all drawings and
all ciMnmunications respecting illustrations or liierarv
mattif. books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the t'ditor ot the Bni.Disc! Xkws. Klllnah.im
liousc. 1. .\rundel Street. Strand. W.C. and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawines and other
i-<unniunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iabic
for, un.soucht contributions.

••'Drawinsi of selected competition designs, im
portant public and private buildings, details ot old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more scut
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when spice
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
mar be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
build:ng has been erected. It does neither them nor
u.s much good to illustrate buildings which have been
»ome time executed, eicept under special circum-
stances.

Telephone: Cerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
• Timeserver, Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, bv post
lis. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX XLI
XLVI., XI.IX.. LIII., LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.; LXv]
LWI., LXVII., I.XVIII., LXIX., LXXI
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI ,LXXVII. LXXIX.. I.XXX., I.XXXI., LXXXIL,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., I.XXXV., LXXXVI.,
LXXWII.. LXX.WIII., 1.XXXIX., XC. .XCI..
JCIl.. XCIII.. XCIV.. XCV., XCVI.. XCVII..
xcMii.. xcix., c. CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv.,
C\ I., and C\ II. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. .Most of the hack numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bi'Iidini?
New.'!, price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Emngham House, 1, Arundelstreet, Strand, W.C

TER3IS OF SDBSCEIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the Lnited Kingdom; for the United States
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. SOc. gold). To France or Belgium'
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 r,s. (Id To
•ny of the .Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.
•••Our Direct Subscription .Agents for Australia

are .Messrs. E. T. Kihblewhite and Co.. Printers and
I'ublisher.5. 19. York Chambers, 105. Liverpool Street
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan. The .Maruzen
Co., Ltd., IMG. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo:
^ho will receive Subscriptions at £1 65. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.
••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd

= 5dols. ROc. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c
•ii months. Our Direct bubscription -Agents for
Canada are Me-isrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. .McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions. £1 3s. ind. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable

to Thb Sip.«nd New.spiper Compj.nv, L1.M1IED. and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

SIIUAIIOSS TiCANI A.VD P.IUTSERSHIP.S.

The charge for advertisements for "Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
Twenty. four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Adverlisementt must be
prepaid,

SlICATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements not exceeding Thirtv Words.

inclusive of name and arfdress, are inserted under
the heading " Situations Wanted." free 0/ charge.

Rates for Trade AdvtTtisements on front page and
special and other iKisitions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADTERTISBUBNTS.
Eeplies to advertisements can be received at Ihe

OfBce, F.ffingham House, 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C., free of charge. If to be forwa»-ded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence it

made. (See Notice at hea<^ ot " Situations.")

P.ECEIVP.D.—J. O. and .Sons, Ltd.- Kir W. H. B. and
Co.. Ltd.—L. S. Co., Ltd.—Lt. -Col. .1. A. \.—
K. <J. arid Co —S. W. F. and Co.—A. T. C—
K. r. M.—R. W. C— .1. K. and S^.ns. Ltd.—
W. N. S. and .Son—P. C. B. and Co.— JI. and Co.

.T. W. Ii.—No.

Thct*. -Th.inks; plense send.

P. .'^.—Hardly worth while discussing improbable
contingencies.

.A. R. J.—The system is not one we should use. We
cannot offer an opinion as regards the patent.

Alfp.ei> E. Oreex.—There are classes at the different
technical institutes at which you ran work up for
the qualifying examinations, and there are coaches

who give )irivate lessons .>ome of whom advertise
ill tlu-se columns.

A HoisKHOLDKR.—Wo do not think the council can
be compelltxl to lay the sewer deep enough to
drain the cellars, but in ignorance of their powers
we cannot say more. The best course is for
owners intereste<l to iximbinc ami take advice
from some competent local sanitary engineer, and
if he is of oi>inion there is a g<xKl case, to apjieal
to the Local Uovernmeat Board to order an
inquiry.

A Tlvielv Keminber.—Architects, builders, and
others are reminded that the Bi ILDISG News
is now published on H'cdiir.'irfni/.s instca<l of
Fridays, at 2 a.m., and that it should be obtain-
able early in the day anywhere. If delay oc-iiir>^

it can be posted direct from the olhce on reeei|)t
of a (luartcr's subscription, or .single copies can
be similarly sejit to readers in camp or moving
about the eountrv.

.Mr. William .Morns. M.liist.C.K., V.D., late
chief oiigiiioer to the Kent \Vat<T«x>rkts Co.,
died on Ttiui-sday Last at Buxton in liis SOtli

yoa.r.

\Vi> rogrot to hear that Major Basil Kcls;ar
Baily. F.R.I.B.A., ot the 7tli Battalion Slmr-
wood Korosiors, and in practice at 44, Parlia-
iiieiit Street, Nottingham, has lost his rig-ht

itaiul as the xe.siilt of being woundod in action
in France. He is now iji.'-ogrefsing favourably
:n a London hospital.

Tho old oak lectern wliieh was displaced in
1848. when an eagle lectern was given by " cer-
tain College Preferts," has been restored to the
rhapel of Winchester College. It dates from
1686, and was made by one fiowsman, who is

diLi.ribcd ill the College accounts for 1682-83
as " Howsman fabro lignario."

Mr. J. W. Gilmoiir Wilson, chief assistant to
his father. Mr. W. Gilmour Wilson, of Blooms-
bury Mar.Ls'ons, Hart Street. W.C, F.R.I.}?..A..
w lio lias been for si.x years a member of the Lon-
don Scottish, has just received a commission as
2nd Lieutenant in the Mechanical Transport
Division of the Army Service Corps.

Bytwenty-four votes to eight tho corporation
of Wolverhampton have approved of the pay-
ment of an honorarium of 350 guineas to 3Ir.
E. .\. V. Woodward, the borough water en-
gineer, in recognition of his services in assist-
ing in the passing of the W'olverhampton Cor-
poration Water Act, in spite of strenuous op-
position.

It was reported to last week's meeting of the
Manchester Rivers t)ommittee that Mr. Oil-
i>''r: Hart, a meniber of tho committee's main
drainage staff and now a temporary second
lieutenant in the 173rd (Tunnelling) Company
of the Royal Engineers, had been awarded the
-Military Cross for conspicuous gallantry and
skill in France.

In the new hall of Spurgeon's Orphaniage,
Clapham Road. StockweU. a three-light
window in the transept, erected as a memorial
to tile Rev. Vernon J. C^arleswort-h, for nt3.ny
years the headm-ister. will be unveiiled to-mor-
row (Thnrpdav) afternoon by the R<>v. Thoni.is
Spurgeon. The subject is the Good Sheplherd,
and t'he a.rtists are Messrs. Morris and Sons,
of Kennington.

The opening meeting of the session 1915-16 of
ilie Roval Institute of British Architects will

be ii^hi on Monday week, November 1, when
the subscription portrait of Mr. ReginaM
Blomfield. R..A.. past president, painted by
Mr. ,J. J. Shannon, R.A., will be formally iin-

vsMled and presented to tho Institute, and th.?

op-ring address ri the session will be delivered
by Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., the President.

The death at Stockton Bridge of Mr. Thomas
.\llen at the age of eiglity-foiir removes a well-

l-nowii ceramic artist from North Staffordshire.
He received his artistic educntion at the National
.\rt Training School at 'Marlborough House, and
afterwards at the South Kensington Schools, and
on the completion of his tiaining he joined
Messrs. Millions, and subsetpientl.v became art
.iirecior at Messrs. .losiah Wedgwood and Sons'.
Etriiria. He had lived in retirement at Stock-
ton Brook for some years.

At the last meeting of the urban district
eounc'l of Market Harborough it was reported
that th" surveyor. Mr. Herbert G. Coaies, had
prepared a plan in connection with a town-
planning scheme. The clerk. .Mr. II. Lindlcy.
said the general idea of the scheme was that,
if the land was .scheduled for town-planning,
the cfjuncil could say where roads could go and
which part of the town could be used for build-
ing fa<'tories and which could be used for resi-

dential purposes, and they could limit tho num-
ber of house-s to the acre. The matter was ad-
journed to give the members an opportunity
of looking into the plan.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
ITLT TO^

WM. OLIVER & SONS. I td..

120. Bunbill Row. London. E.C.

TENDERS.
*«• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses o( the parties lendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to the value of the
information.

Batterrea.—For providing and fixing revolving
shutters at the Central Buildings, Battersea, for the
.Metropolitan Water Board:—

Dennison, Kerr and Co £203
(Accepted.)

Battersea.—For machine-made canvas fire-brigade
h<)^e for the Metropolitan Water Board:

—

Angus, Geo., and Co.. Ltd. .. £100
(Accepted.)

Battersea.—For supplying pulleys and wall brackets
at the Central Buildings, Battersea, for the Mc-iro-

poiitan Water Board:

—

tf.mith and Grace (accepted) ... £178 10

Battersea.—For the supply of gunmetal stop-

cock.; and ferrules, for the Metropolitan Watei-
Board :—

Woodhousc and Co.. Ltd. .. £412 10

(Accepte<i.)

B.\TTERSEA.—For the supply of 110 yds. of taped
and braided coils, 000 megohm grade, for the Metro-
politan Water Board :—

Callender's Cable and Con-
struction Co., Ltd. (accepted) £116 3

Bradford.—For snpplies, for the tramways depart-
ment. Accepted tenders:—

O.xygen (three months):

—

British Oxygen Co.. Ltd., £1 o.s. per 1.000 feet.

Gearwiieels and pinion for motor-cars:—
Scholey and Co.. Ltd., 200 tool-steel gears at
£7 9s. each, and 200 tool-steel pinions at £1 5s.

each.

Bridg.north.—For repairs and improvements to
the stairivay approach to the council chamber, for

tho corporation:—
Lay,- T. E. (accepted) .. .. £115

Castletown Berehaven.—For the lighting of the
town by electricity, for the district council:—

Nugent. P. H., Bantry
(accepted) alKiut .. .. £1,500

Cheshvst. -For the supply of 2-in. broken Guern-
sey granite, for the urban district council :

—

Griffiths, W.. and Co. (accepted), at from 14s. 3d.

to 14s. lid. per ton, according to place of

delivery.

Derby.—For the provi.^ion of cloakroom fittings at
the new seco:idary school for girls, for the educa-
tion committee :

—
Katciiffe, J., and Co.. Derby .. £172

(Provisionally accepted.)

BiSS.—For repairing Walcot Road, for the urban
district council :

—

Edwards and Co., Norwich .

.

£565
(Accepted.)

EASTBOfRNE.—For alterations to 32. Hyde Gardens,
for Mr. .1. H. C. Coles. Mr. F. G. Cooke, Easthourne,
architect :

—

Chapman, W. (accepted).

Kastbournb.—For alterations to Darley, The
.\venue, for the Rev. Sir Peile Tliom-pscn, Bart.
Mr. S. C. Sealts. architect :—

Bainbridge, G.. and Son, Eastbourne
( accept-ed).

HoiMERSMiTH.—For repairs to boiler at Hammer-
.smith station, for the Metropolitan Water Board :—

Beeley, Tho.s., and Son .. £85
(.\ccepted.)

Helston.—For painting the workhouse exterior,
wood and iron work, for the guardians:

—

Eddy and Sons (accepted) .. £48

KiNXEiGH.— For erection of proposed medical resi-

dence at Kinncigh. for the Cahirciveen Board of
Guardians:—

Jennings. W., Kilgarvan .. £1.300
(Provisionally accepted.)

Lambeth. S.W.—For redrainage, repairs, and decora-
tions to manager's house. Providence Wharf, for the
borough council:—

Collins, S. .]., and Sons, 7, Cliftou
Street. Clapham .. .. £225 5

Pierpoint, K. IL, 106, Albert
Road. Peckham 225 2 6

Daley, \V.. and Co., 58, Birch
Grove, .\cton 215

Peddle. E., IGS. Hamilton Road,
West Norwood 179

Finish and Co.. 48. Dudley Road.
Ilford 176 10

Line, II.. 81, Peckham Rye. S.E. 168
Inns. A. H., .'J6. Camomile Street,
E.C 167 15

Truscott. R. J.. 291. Romford
Road. Forest Gate .. .. 167

Shaw. S., !:<8, Grange Park Road,
Levton 104 1 2

.Tackson. H., 22a, Alfred Street,
How 159 S

Kinc. W.. and Son. .3. Vauxhall
Bridge Road, S,W.« .. .. 147

(^Accepted ; work to be completed in four weeks.)
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A BOMB-PROOF BUILDING.
Since we last dealt with this matter a

toitmght ago, the results of the last
Zeppelin raid in the "five areas" have
sufficiently demonstrated the urgency of
the necessity for modifying our future
construction. We know, at any rate, what
aerial bombs will do

!

An aerial bomb, falling at K, Fig, 1, is
endowed with destructive force of impact
related to its mass and velocity. On ex-

Fia. 1.

plosion it wrecks material and structure
m contact. Presumably this force may
vary inversely as the cube of the distance
iiom the centre of explosion, as diagram-
niatically indicated at E, etc. The ex-
plosion scatters shell-contents and debris,
as shown at D, etc., in rectilinear, radiant
lines, obviously under ordinai'y projectile
law. In addition, there is either chance
tire, or such by design, as from specific

incendiary bombs. Further, from solid

objects, such as walls, there must be
secondary, reflex air-concussive wave sys-

tems, no doubt capable, at times, of blow-
ing in the glass of windows.
Assume an explosive bomb of, say,

50 lb. weight, falling from a height of

some 4,0C0 ft. Under the constant acceler-

ation of gravity, such a hostile missile

will arrive at the earth's surface at a

velocity of about 500 ft. per second. The
kinetic energy—the impact or impulsive
force, available for destruction—acquired
through the fall, takins (/ ' s the 'orce of

gravity = 32, and using the old formula

TT- i" o •„ , 50 X 500 X 500K = i TO v^. will be ^— ,„ , or
2 X 32

il)0ut 195.000 foot-lb., for our purpose-

.u round numbers, 87 foot-tons. To oppose
the mere impact of such a falling mass, wc
need more than a tew slight sheets of wire

letting.

1 We have heard that some of these

I'lstile bombs weigh 2g cwt. It is con-

f-ivable that such may be dropped from,

-ay, a height of 10.000 ft., so the reader

•an estimate the force of impact. In
"ig. 2 we give a diagram, from memory,
if something we have seen in one of the
' five areas," so officially described. A
lomb impacted on the concrete roof C,,'
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broke through this, and the concrete floor
Cj, and appears to have impinged directly
over a steel joist, J. This joist, we
understand, was about 10 in. by 6 in., of
i-in. metal. About 1 ft. 6 in. to 2 ft. of
that K.S.J, has vanished, as indicated atK—appears to have been wiped out of
existence. The joist formed a lintel to
an area window, and the explosion has
disrupted the brickwork of the area walls
a great deal ni0]-e violently than approxi-
mately indicated in our sketch, besides
greatly dama.ging adjoining buildings

;

and although our sketcli may not exactly
represent the premises where this bomb
fell, the quite undisturbed brickwork
here, and its complete disruption there.
is in true accord with the peculiar, paitial
cliaractcr of high e.xplosive. In all the
areas officially described, examples of

tlie destructive forces to be met are
numerous. In one a foot of concrete was
perforated, and four or five feet of earth
thrown out. roofs wei'e blown off, lioles

made in solid granite in which one may
put two fists, 1^ to 2-in. iron railings cut
clean through, cubic feet of solid masonry
dislodged, to say nothing of other evi-

dences of immense explosive energy that
it is the duty of the arcliitect to consider.
When new problems of this sort are sud-

denly presented, only the empiric will in-

stantly profess to suggest certain solu-

tions ; but we will endeavour to put for-

ward some fui'ther suggestions. Before

Fig 2.

our exximination of the latest results of

greiit impact and high explosive forces,

we might have hesitat-ed to submit our
sketch. Fig. 3, for di-scussion. We present

the design now. however, for what it is

worth. While ordinary stanchions, sup-

porting netting, slag-wool, or sandbags

may be the best jiossible expedients in re-

gard to existing methods of construction,

our sketch essays something entirely re-

Strand, w.c.

l)iso-al;..n- ;t III.- s.-li.Hil ( l,.ip.l. Chrl»f» llo<k|>ital,

llorahaui. • St. Anilirw>»- TrBlnins the Choir
in liih Chiinlj at .Mil-.in, \.v, 3*»6." ulwl " 81.
Auaui.tlne lit Kljljflliet. Turn. O Lord. Thjr
uTatli fry.ni thl^ pi-..pli-' lly .Mr. Frank ilraoi:.
wyn, A.R.A. Sir A»U>n Webb, R.A.. AreliiU-ct.

Kinc Kduard .Memorial l-:a^l SitM«.-x Ho^pltiil, Hafr-
tiriK.<. View anil bl<K k plan. .Me-»r». Jiitin Sai.<n
SlM'll aiul Stanley .M. S|ioor, ArchitccU.

Soane .Meilalllon and Tnkvellina Studeotahlp
Skoti,'lH->. by .Mr. Alick O. Iloruell. Porch at
Vernon, Eari-, Fnince.

Old Knglinh Furniture from Frilwell Manor, Ban-
bury, Oxon, and elsewhere. Drawn by .Mr. W.
J. Will,!.

Catholic Church and I'resbyUTy. .Soiithwold, Suffolk,
rian and view, ^^^^rl^. Bentxlict, C.S.8.8., aod
IteartFoM.. AreliitietR.

modelled, assured and complete. Our sug-
gestions are mainly inspired by considera-
tion of certain natural phenomena. The
earth is protected from meteoric bombard-

FlG. 3.

ment by its atmosphere. The high velocity

of these celestial projectiles causes their
destruction. Our proposal here is to seek

to ensure a definite explosion of a bomb
as high above the building as possible. In
doing (his we must guard against divert-

ing destructive forces to neiglibouring pre-

mises. But for this conside'-ation. wo might
rely more on steeji-pitched armour-plate
roofs. These would jiossibly slielve a Imnib,

but the missile would be dischargt^I over
adjoining roofs or into the street. The
bomb must be caught directly, and the ex-
plosive forces rendered ns liarmlcss as pos-

sible. Reviewing these circumstances, we
turn to Figs. 4 and 5. We have suggested
ilreadv lliat the explosive energy must
lessen, from its source of origin in .-i cer-

tain geometrical ortler. Therefore, a re-

latively slight removal from immediate
contact with the explosion greatly reduces

the destructive energy ; the further that

we can remove the point of detonation the

less will be the destruction to the building.

Fig. 4 shows a special detonating plat-

form. P. The explosion should occur as

far above a secondary platform. B. ns may
be pr.ictically possible, which should b"

of such a nature that it will resist the

results of the explosion as the forces ol

such are diminished by the distance be-

tween the two stages. This we think a

correct principle, when we consider the

holes in thickly-concreted roads, which
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ai>pear to be the result uf explosive force

agamst solij resistance. It would seem
that it is the iininettiati: contact that reu-

liers high explosives so destructive. In
Fig. 2 we should incline to consider the

actual detonation and explosion to have
taken place immediately above K, and
regard the holes in the concrete, C, and
C.. as resulting from impacting force. A
bomb-proof platform, then, must resist

both the force of impact and the explo-

sion if it is at a low level ; but, if raised

sufficiently high, its office might be to

cause detonation and explosion, the

secondary results of explosion being re-

ceived by a lower staging. Assume that

the platform, P, Fig. 4, is raised 500 ft.

above B : then, once the explosion his

been caused, we do not mind what wreck-

age (.M-curs at this level, so long as the

explosion wave (500 ft. below) is so re-

duced that we have only to deal with this

lessened force plus the projectile emana-
tions from the explosion. We must, how-

ever, have regard to neighbouring
premises. In Fig. 4, say the explosion

occurs at impact K. Debris and shell

contents are showered down at D, etc.,

upon the bomb-proof platform. B ; but at

D. miss this screen and are directed on

to adjoining roofs. If now. in Fig. 5. side

walls are erected round the detonating

platform, debris from the explosion at K
cannot be projected over adjoining

premi.ses at a lower angle than D,, Dj.

That something immensely strong is

needed for this screen wall is evident tc

all who have seen the results of a bomb
failing in a passage-way and bodily shift-

ing a heavy stone plinth below massive

iron railings. Figs. 4 and 5 we sketched

some little time back ; it wis after wit-

nessing various recent wreckage that we
made sketch. Fig. 3. It may be thought
extreme : we thought so ourselves until

we considered the forces involved in Fig. 2.

If indeed extreme, it may perhaps be

reduced by calculation and design, so

that the right mean may be discovered

between obviously ineffectual efforts an('

that which attempts, possibly, superfluous

strength and excess of precaution.

Th-.> tjtueral idea of Figs. 4 and 5 was a

detmating plitfonn, a bombproof plat-

,ion could be such that the st<?el-riveted

olumns could be isolat<?d, or insulated,

rom the actual building. The sketch. Fig.

i. was made before we had studied the

ifecl of the bomb as sliown in Fig. 2.

I'herein, the missile has i)enetrated a con-

rete roof and floor, and wrought some
lavoc upon a steel joist, the nature of

vhidi is not quite clear. If it sheered the

teel, as appears possible, it exerted a force

-.luivalent to a dead load of, say. 270 tons,

n the fact? of this, and the clean holes in

\K)f and floor, we must not trust to con-

FIG. 4.

form, and a further debris-catching net,
respectively, in the diagrams. P, B, and
C. The sketdi. Fig. 3, prweeds on much
the same lines, and assumes aerial warfare
to have become a rt-cognised factor in-

fluencing building construction, and carries
such a weight of protective defence that
separate steel-plate riveted columns carry
this load direct to foundations. We neg-
lect, for the moment, destnictive effect

from bfmibs falling outside the building.
Assuming the building 100 ft. sjjuare.

five feet of sand would be 9. load, alone, of
over 2.000 tons. As sketched, the steel

columns necessarily trespass on the build-
ing spice, being battered for stability. If

erecte<l plumb they could be enclosed in

turret-like projections, and the construe-

&^>^>^
FIG. 5.

Crete or steel to resist either impact or ex-

plosion ; and we ai"e driven back to the

quasi-elastic means of receiving a falling

weight, and to sand-packing; and hence,

for the top platform in our sketcli. Fig. 3.

we would suggest steel netting, a layer of

slag-wool over, and a very considerable

depth of sand, the whole so designed that

the bomb would have no chance of drop-
;)ing on to any solid material whatever.

The side screen walls would restrain any
scattering of debris over adjoining pre-

mises below a certain angle.

The sketch, being a development of the

idea in Figs. 4 and 5. shows a lower plat-

form to catch any debris from, and pene-
trating, the uppt-r pLitform, and an addi-
tional steel netting below this. It seems
plain that the amount of protection af-

forded would relate to the amount of brak-
ing resistance that would be brought upon
the falling projectile ; this is best accom-
plished with sand, which packs under the
influence of a projectile. We would place
the sand upon one foot of slag-wool, sup-
ported by strong lattice-steel netting, and
would give t)ie whole as much elasticitv as
possible. We inclined the steel columns
for stability, but it seems possible that
the outsetting of these support^ to or near
the exterior wall lines would leave a clear
run for netting. Xecessarily these are
])oints open to much debate. That which
:i theoretical consideration would seem to

demand is a strong hoop, free of
supports over the building area, and so

designed that the lateral stress from sud-
den depression of the elastic structure
would be suitably resisted by the hoop.
The instant when the tennis-ball strikes
the racquet must witness the conversion of
the energy of impact into stresses tending
to crush in the hiX)p : so that our main
princii>le would seem to be a maximum of

elasticity for the platform, and to prepare
the hoop to adequately with.stand the con-

verted stress, equivalent to a side thrust
n|>on the girders supporting the margins
of the netting. It would seem, then, that
cross girders should be absent. In practice
it would, no doubt, be difficult to realise

this ideal, and where this is so, we must
Ix'ir Fig. 2 in mind, and protect as much
IS Do.ssible all steelwork. Short of greatly

inclined armour-plate, it would seem hope-
less to stop a bomb by means of solid

Tit^-rial of any such moderate weight and
thickness that it could be placed in so^le

wiy above a building. The general idci
seems r.ither to suggest a tubular girder,

tearing in mind that, in addition to sup-

porting a load, we have to be prepared for

cross strain; and as we cannot e.xpect a

bomb to fall in the centre of our elastic

structure, we may see certain advantages
in a design of platform that yields equally

all over. The more science is brought to

bear on this problem the less cumbrous
and w'eighty, probably, need be the whole
scheme of defence.

Fig. 3 shows the great mass of defensive

material on the uppermost staging. In

Fig. 6 this is provided at B, while P, so

long as it cause.s detonation and explosion,

may be as light as consistent with the

provision of sufficient obstruction to cause

such explosion. K is the point of impact
and explosion. Circles 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5

suggest the decreasing effect of the explo-

sion wave, which, if impact is at R, the

distance K—E is the measure of the re-

duced forces acting at the level of the plat-

form B. This, then, need but resist debris

and shell contents. The impact, say, has

partially destroyed P, but the explosion

has obliterated the impulsive, destructive

force. We have got rid both of this and

the necessity for providing resistance to

high explosive in immediate contact. The
debris-resisting platform B shelters the

building, as shown, within the lines D,,

D,.

It must be remembered that the impact

of 2^ cwt. falling say 10,000 feet is over

1.200 toot-tons. If we are to deal with this

and with an immediately contacting high

explosive, we require an upper staging

after the lines of Fig. 3, with as great a

depth of sand as possible, all needing im-

mense strength in the supporting structure,

while if we make the staging P, Fig. 6, act

on the bomb as the concrete roof and floor

in Fig. 2 presumably acted, we need some-

thing comparatively light. Before con-

sidering detail design we need to arrive at

FIG. 6.

some general principle of arrangement, )

based upon sound theory.

We may learn much from Fig. 2. Ob-

viously the bomb broke through the con-

crete by impact. In the space of, saj.

l-80th second, it exploded, probably close

to the steel joist. The evidences are the

level, angle, and direction in which shell

contents and debris have been scattered on

to adjoining premises, and they bear eli>

quent testimony to the fact that while en-

deavouring to protect our own buildings

we must have due regard to those of our

neigh'x)urs.
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THE ENGINEER A PRACTICAL
IDEALIST.*

Let lis turn in detail to various branches
ot' our profession, and see if the practice of
them IS likely to be destructive of idealism.
Tho Mosaic code of laws shows that the health
"f the Jewish population was a matter of
-iich supreme interest that special legislation
'11 that subject seemed warranted. The
tireeks, and particularly the Romans, recog-
nised fully the moral value of personal cleanli-
less, but it has been left to our country to
liow clearly, and on the basis of scientific

.-NUidy, the interdependence between sanita-
tion and disease, sewerage and crime. Mun-
sterberg has said, " Hygiene can prevent
more crime than any law." Speaking before
the Massachusetts Conference of Health
Officials, Dr. Charles W. Eliot, President
Emeritus of Harvard, addres.sed them, in part,
a.s follows: "The progress of knowledge of
jireventive medicine made during the" past
fifty years, and in applications of that know-

• dge in social practice, has been the most
lieerful phenomenon in the recent history of
vilisation. The new applications of physical
ices—heat, light, and electricity, which

:iiankind has learned to use in its conflict with
nature—have proved to be highly beneficent
in the field of preventive medicine. Civilised
communities have been enabled to make their
water supplies, food supplies, and drainage
stems safe, and to contend with une.x-
npled success against formidable ))€stilences,
le common communicable diseases, and the
dily ills which attend urban life and the

ictory system."

SANIT.4HT Engineering Achievehknt.
In this work of preventive medicine the
military engineer has borne his full share.
IS we read these inspiring words of Dr.

I

Eliot our thoughts turn at once to that monu-
I mental work in sanitation carried out on the
Panama Canal under the direction of General
• iorgas, and with the hearty co-operation of
tlie engineering staff. Under disheartening
difficulties, and with sacrifice of personal
oomfort—yes, at the risk of their lives—the
men laboured who made the Isthmus a place
fit for the white man to live, and thereby
made the construction of the canal, wliich
jueans so much to mankind, po.ssible. Honour,
deserved honour, has come to him who
i lected this .splendid piece of sanitary engi-
i.ering

; but I desire to put on record here
lie appreciation of this society for the men
vho stood by. Is it rea.sonable to suppose that
he engineers who did this work, who made
hese sacrifices, were not the highest type of
lien—practical idealists?

We are called iconoclast engineers, ulili-

arians, non-re.specters of tradition, antiquity,
lid picturesqueness. Iconocla.sts ? Yes; re-

irmers usually are. Utilitarians? That, too,
an accusation we cannot deny, hut is an

t less noble for being useful'' Non-
pecters of tradition and antiquity? Again
plead guilty, if tradition stands for error,

I antiquity for-decay. Destroyers of the
K'turesque? A gener.al denial cannot be
itered against this charge either, and in
ine cases. I am free to confess too little

-tification can be shown for the disregard
the picturesque. This is a point I shall

uch upon more fully later, but with .special

iplication to the cases cited above and
nilar ones,' what is picturesqueness but the
-cased condition of structures ard their
noundings? 'UTiat is this vaunted love of
e picturesque, in many cases, but a selfish

d thoughtless appreciation of surface
[earances? Selfish and thoughtless, I say,

I ause the few are willing to sacrifice the
alth and happiness of a whole communitv,
rhaps, in order that they may feast their

lies on narrow winding streets, on quaint
qbles. far-reaching eaves, small, curiously
1 ded panes of glass. They are taken in

the surface appearance of things. But
le heed give they to the squalor and dirt,

' misery and sickness existing in these pic-

psqiie quarters. Who. then, is the idealist

lie man probine into the sore which has so

le surface indication, finding its deep-

1 ted seat, and skilfully using the knife.

Extracts from the Drf-Ki'Tiintial aflilress of Charlps
rvlarx, deliverefl at the Foi tv-seventh Annual Con-
tion of the American Sncie'y of Civil Engineers in

^ Francisco on September 16.

or the man who, misled by these same facts,
applies a surface dressing and allows the
son to eat into the tody '•. To the thinking
man the answer is simple. Perhaps you will
grant now that at least one branch of engi-
neering, sanitary engineering, and idealism
aro noi only not incompatible, but that they
are almost inseparable. And what I have
shown .somewhat fully for this branch of the
profession can be shown as well for the many
other branches.

iRniGATiON Opens New Territory.
Take irrigation engineering, for instance,

the possibilities of wnich are only beginning
to be realised in this country. Is it likely
that the men cari-ying out these works see
in them but the piling of one stone upon
another, the digging of so many feet of
pipe ? These black cast or wrought-iron
cylinders stand for more than this to the
true engineer. He re.ilises that with every
water or drain pipe well laid he is bringing
prosperity and happiness, health and vigour,
where before existed poverty and misery,
sickness, and languour. Perhaps the most
wonderful instance on record in modern
times of the far-reaching effects of irrigation
engineering is found in Egypt. In an .article

on the regeneration of Egypt by the former
librarian at Stanford. Mr. Woodruff (now
professor of law at Cornell), he unhesitat-
ingly and ju.stly, I think, attributes a large

share of the ci-edit for this "new birth " to

th? work of the English engineers. .Mr.

Woodruff says, " The history of the English
in the administration of Egypt for the past
nine years is the record of the return to

health, strength, and prosperity of a country
that has been bled and starved almost beyoiul
resuscitation. And yet there has been little

romance in this restoration. It is chiefly a
story of common sense, honesty, and straight-
forward hard work."

IJiit we need not turn to foreign countries
to find work of the irrigation engineer worthy
of commendation. Our own Reclamation Ser
vice has made a record of which we may well
feel proud. Here, too, the men, with loyidty

and steadfastness, have given a service the
value of which is not yet fully recognised.
They are the men of whom Chief Engineer
Davis said :

" Their chief tie to the service is

not the matter of salary, but interest in their

work and loyalty to it and the belief that
they are appreciated." Again I ask, is such
work destructive of idealism—are such men
lacking in ideals?

RAiLKO.\ns Unite Mankind.
In railroad engineering, think you that the

men who through virgin forests and sandy
deserts, through miasmatic swamps and rocky
canyons across rivers and over mountains,

carried the steel bands that now tie munkina
so closely together—think you that these men
were engaged in an occupation likely to kill

their ideals? When the final balance is

struck, I warrant that the debit will not be
on the side of this grand ariny of peace of the

present, as compared with the armies of wai
of the past and present, for deeds of ideal

heroism, self-sacrifice, and devotion to duty.

It seems like carrying coals to Newcastle to

speak in an audience like this of what the

railroads have done for all countries—for our
owl. countrv especially, and more particu-

larly for the Pacific slope. It was not so long

ago since I read of the beginning of con-

struction of the Trans-Siberian Railway,

which iiOAv unites the .Atlantic and the Paci-

fic on the other continent. The Cape-to-

Cairo Railway, too. has passed through the

stages of its preliminary surveys and partial

construction. What centuries of fighting

could not accomplisli these two roads will in

time accomplish. The light of civilisation

will be spread on the Dark Continent, and
its strong rays will burst the fetters and
open the prison doors of suffering men and
women in Ru.^^sia. Who. then, is destructive

of idealism—the man whose works are a

means, if but a humble one, of bringing his

fellow beings into a direct contact with the

wonders of creation, or he who, enveloped in

the mantle of e.xclusiveness. bemoans this de-

filing contact?

Romance of Bridge Bcii.dinc.

What bridge engineer has not been
touched by the romance of his profession?

What engineer has not been thrilled by Kip-
ling's story of the " Bridge Buildcrr," where
that master hand has voictd in prose which is

almost [Kielry the tlioughtii that came to the
engineer as he viewed his work? "It wa« a
long, long reverie, and it covered Kturm,
sudden fre,<het«, death in every manner and
shape, violent and awful rage against red
tape half frenzying a mind that knows it
should be busy on other things ; drought,
sanitation, finance; birth, wedding, burial,
and riot in the village of twenty warring
castes; argument, e.\(x)stulation, persuariion.
and the blank despair that a man eoi.n to bed
uix)n, thankful that his rifle is all in pieces in
the gun case. Behind everything roue the
black frame of the Kashi bridge— plate by
plate, girder by girder, span by span—and
each piece of it recalled Hitchcok, the all-
round man, who had stood by his chief with-
out fail'ig hin, from the very first lo this
last."

If I desire to show that in still another
braiich of engineering—the one <^ river and
h.arbour improvement—there is notliing
destructive of idealism, I nee<l not go far for
an iUiLstrious e.xajnple. What Jami« B. B;a<b
has done for tlie p<-<iplc li\-ing in the Missis-
sippi Valley in opening up the motUh of the
Father of \Vatej-s .-jtaanps him as one of the
benefactors of mankind. For years be
laboured and fought ; remove^l moiinlains of
obstacles, overcame prejudice, malice, and
ignorance. .Mr. Corthell. Uie staunch friend
and principal assistant of Captain Eads on
this momentous work, quotes him as saying,
" I theirefore undertaJce the work with a faith
based upon the ever-constant ordinances of
God Himself; and so certainly as He will
spare my life and faculties for two years more,
I will give to the Mississippi, through His
Grace and by the application of His laws,
a deep, open, safe, and permanent outlet to
the seas."

Art and the E.vgineer.

I tliink enough lias been Iwought before
you now to show clearly that engineexing is

not destructive of idealism. That much re-

futed, th«re still remains th« charge that
engineering Is dcstnicitive of, or at least in
part responsible for, the decay of art. 1

propose to show that this statement also is

false. Artist and romanticist appear as
accusers. Again they point Ixickward and
say :

" See what the past has created ; what
have we that can be placed by its side?

"

Their eyes are blinded to the changed condi-
tion of things. They Wk the syniipatheitie

undej-standing of the complex problems of th«
life of to-day. and the materijilise<l solution of
these problems does not ap|>eal to tlieir idea
of the beautifu;. For the intelligent enjoy-
ment and, more particularly, for the criticism
of any creation, there is neded at least a
fair knowle<lge of th« unde^rlying principles
of construction, be that work a symphony, a
poem, or a bridge. It is true that a sym-
phony or poem appeals much more readily
to a large audience than does a -bridge or a
complicate*! piece of machinery ; yet both the
latter may l>e as niuili works of art as the
former, a higher degree of development of the
intelleci being nee»le<l, however, to see xnA
feel their beauty. Every engineorin-.! .st.ruo-

tiire is the materialised idea, of its fuiK-tion.

The ideas underlying enpine<'ring works are
often ideal ones, and the works themselves
therefore can be idealised. When this is done
the engineering structure becomes a work of
art.

In all ages that which most truthfully and
cliiiraoteristicaly embodied in itse'f the roirre-

sentation of the life and the ideas of those
times was deemed a work of art. He is the

artist who exprcssis most fait.hful'y what we
think and feel. If such representation has
not been had in our centiirv. it is not for

la-ck of new ideas and materials fnriif^hed by
science pure and applied, but for the Wk of

adequate assimilating power on the rart of

the would-be apostles of the bcaulifrl.

The Artistic tN the Strcctikes or the
Panama Canal.

It is encouraging to not« that our own
Gi'vernment in connecition with the strnotprea

of the Panama Canal sent the srr.'ptor. Daniel
C. French, and the landscape anhitent,

Frederick Law Olmsted, to report on the
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artiilic oli;uxivtcr oi u.o Uiunu.u: structiu'es

ajid to make suggestions for sucii improve-

ments as to them seemed desirable.
" The oaiial itself and all the stfuctures

connected with it impress one with a souse

of their having been built with a view strictly

to their utility. There is an entire absence of

tvmamont and no eWdcnce that the aesthetic

lias beoji considereti e.xcept in a few cases as a

.i>condary consideration. Because of tliis very

lict there is little to find fault with from the

;rfcist"s point of \-iew. The canal, like the

F\Tamids or some imposing object in natural

scener}.-, is impressive from its scale and sim-

plicity and directness. One feels that any-

thing done merely for tlie purpose of beautify-

ing it would not only fail to accomplish the

purpose, but would be an impertinence."

Thus spoke tiie true artists.

Is IT PrOFIT.IBLE to BE.\rTIFV ExGINEERnJG
Works ?

Is it profitable to beautify engineering

structures? Here we stand before a momen-
tous question. If the atiswer be given by the

engineer, or by one who holds that the status

of a people is determined not merely by the

accumulated wealth of the nation, the quan-
tity of goods produced, and of aj-ticles

manufactured, then it wiU be in the positive,

ten times over. But if the man of low ideals

and mercenary motives gives answer, it is

likely to be an emphatic " No." This answer
has been given too often in our own countrj",

and the blame for the deep scars in the face

of natirre, the ugly dams and rugged cuts,

must not be laid on the shoulders of the en-

gineer. Where broad-minded liberality and
far-seeing policy govern the construction of

engineering works, as is the case in countries

older than our own, these works stand as

worthy art products of the spirit of the times
symbolical of the best and highest in the life

of to-day.

Science and its applied form, engineering.

'.herefore, have not been destructive of

dealism, for in the words of another :
" When

ie period of liistory we now call modern
riU be rounded to completeness, all the
lighest and most sacred human ideals will not
he lost or dimmed, but will become nearer and
more real," and science has not been destruc-

tive of art or beaut". As Emerson says,
' Beauty will not come at the call of a legis-

lature, nor will it repeat in England or

America its history in Greece. It will come,
as always, unannounced, and spring up
between the feet of earnest men. It is in

vain that we look for genius to reiterate its

marvels in the old arts; it is its instinct to
find beauty and holiness in new and neces-
sary facts, in the field and roadside, in the
shop and mill. Proceeding from a religions

heart, it will raise to a divine luse the rail-

road, the insurance office, the joint-stock
company, our law, our primary assemblies, our
commerce, the galvanic battei-y. the electric

Ja,r, the prism, and the chemist's retort, in

which we seek now only an economic use. Is

rot the selfish and even cruel aspect which
Mongs to our great mechanical works—to

mills, or railways, and machinery—^the cflec-t

of the mercenary impulse which these works
obey? When its errands are noble and
adequate, a steamboat bridging the Atlantic
between Old and New England and arriving

at its port? with the punctuality of a planet,

is a srtiep of man into harmony with nature.
The boat at St. Petersburg, which plies along
the Lena by magnetism, needs little to make
it sublime. When science L= learned in love,

and its powers are wielded by iove, they will

appear the .supplements and continuations of

the material crea;! •

"

.MAIXTE-NANLE, MATERIALS, A.\D
METHODS OF ROAD WORK."

By A. W. DiLiN.t

The date of the completion of the construc-

tion of a roadway surface marks the date
when maintenance must commence. The
materials and methods to be used are

governed by the type of the constructed sur-

face ; the urgency for prompt attention to

maintenance is governed by the type of sur-

face and by the quantity and quality of vehi-

cular traffic ; the cost of maintenance is

governed primarily by the judgment used in

selecting the types of surface for the roadway
when constructing it. Too often necessity

requires the construction of an inferior sur-

face where a paved surface should be laid,

thus permitting a temporary economy in con-

struction that is soon balanced by an exces-

sive charge for maintenance and renewal.

Maintenance is brought to its lowest terms

when the roadway surface has been proiierly

designed and constructed. A properly built

roadway is that which has been properly de-

signed "to withstand existing and anticipated

traffic and other conditions and built with

good quality of material and workmanship.

If all roadways were .so built the mainten-

ance problem "would cease to be a problem,

and there would be little occasion for con-

ventions and discussions by roadmakers. This

condition will never be re"ached however, and

for generations to come we shall have the

countless problems of maintenance to solve.

The terms "maintenance" and "repair,"

while not entirely synonymous, will, how-

ever, be considered as such herein, in order

to permit as broad a treatment of the sub-

ject as possible in the fewest words.

E.XETH Ro.\r) M.^INTENANCE.

The prevailing obstacle to proper main-

tenance of earth roads is lack of surface and

sub-drainage. Surface drainage should be

provided for by constructing and maintain-

ing the roadway with proper and sutficient

crown and by providing proper side-drains

or gutters and culverts. When built on a

long steep grade on a side hill, culverts

shoidd be placed frequently to carry the

water across and under the road rather than

(as is quite common) constructing so-called

water bars to carry the water across and

above the surface of the road. A grader

or road machine should be used on

earth roadwavs not more than twice a

vear and preferably not more than

once'a vear. It should be used with care. If

sods and improper material have accumulated

The E.U. Church in .John Street. Montrose,
is about to Vje converted into offices for the
Montrcjse Parish Council, from plans bv Mr.
D. Wishart Galloway, of Market Street,

Brechin.

New Roman Catholic clcmentarv schoo'.s. in

substitution for the old infants" schools in Dur-
ham Road. Blackhill. Co. Durham, were
opened on Sunday in last week. The new pre-

rnis<-s. which have cost £3. ICO. provide accom-

modation for 320 children. The work ha* been
carried out by Mr. Robt. G.illacher. of Black
hill, from the designs of Mr. K. A. Coyle. archi-

tect, Consett.

on the edges of the roadway, and are pulled

over to the surface of the road by the grader,

they should immediately be carted away

froin the surface. A road drag is almost in-

dispensable in the maint nance of a proper

surface on an earth roadway. The drag

should be used frequently and when the

earth is moist. It is of no value when the

earth is verv drv, and it is of little value

when wet. "The "drag will not fill large de-

jiressions, such as occur at each end of a

bridge, but it will keep the roadwav in

fairlv good condition for travel at all times

if p"roperly used. Where large depressions

iiccur in a roadway it is not good practice

'.;> place broken stone or coarse giavel into

• uch depressions, as such pract ce has a

tendency to cause a hard section with a hole

it each end.

S.'ND-Cl.w Roads.

Roads construclwl with a ini.\ture of sand

and clay (sand-clay) may be considered as

earth roads in an advanced stage. The ordinary

maintenance of sand-clay roadways is best

effected in the same manner as earth road

wavs. Where soft mud holes occur in sand

clay roadways, it is advisable to fill such

olaces with sand, as in general such holes are

caused by an excess of clay in the mixture.

Oft n siHii roadways are not constructed

vith the right proportions of .'and and- clav

in the original mixture, and maintenance

will depend upon the ccnditions due to the

excess of one material or the other. If the

entire surface is quite soft, and ruts badly

during wet weather, it is evidence that

there is an excess of clay; therefore, in the

maintenance of the roadway under such con-

ditions, a thin layer of sand should be

spread over the surface, and if the conditions

are sufficiently bad to warrant it, the sand

should be haiTowed into the surface. On
the other hand, if the surface does not be
come compact, but rather shows indications

of being sandy, a small quantity of clay

should be spread upon the surface. As in

the case of the ordinary roadway, proper

surface and sub-drainage should be provided

to take care of the excess of surface and

ground water.

GE.*.VEr. SUKI'.ACES.

Gravel surfaces are frequently maintained

to a certain extent by the use of the drag. A
road machine should not be used on gravel sur-

faces except when it is desired to widen the

travelled way or to smooth the surface lightly

Whenever a road machine is used on a gravel

roadway for widening the travelled section,

great care should be taken to remove from the

surface any material other than gravel that,

may be brought on by the use of the machine.

Ruts or depressions occurring in a gravel road-

way should be repaired by filling lightly with

gravel as near the same quality as that origin-

ally used in the surface as is obtainable. Main-

tenance of a gravel roadway is greatly assisted

by applying uniformly at the rate of about

ore-half gallon to the square yard once each

year an asphaltic oil of about the maximum
consistency that can properly be spread at !»ir

temperature with a common distributor. Such

application not only furnishes a small amount

of binder for the upper surface, but prevents

the dispersion of the surface in the form of

dust. The gravel surface herein referred to

consists of material in which the mi.xture of

rcund stones and particles is quite tmiformly

variable in size from minute particles to stone?

two or three inches in diameter. This defini-

tion is given on account of the fact that theri-

are so many different ideas conveyed when the

term gravel surface is mentioned.

The Water-bound iMACADASi Type.

Maintenance of a broken stone macadam
(water-bound macadam roadway) whenever

constructed by the usual method is a more or

les-; difficult " problem, depending upon Ih:

traffic that it has to witbstaud. If the traffic

consists largely of steel-tyred vehicles, with

very few rapidly-driven motor vehicles, a mac-

adam roadway may be maintained by keeping

its surface covered with a light layer of sand

or other suitable fine material, the object of

this covering being to keep suflScient binder

on the surface to prevent the stones in the

surface from picking up. If, however, the

traffic is sufliicient to wear out the surface

rapidly, as is the case when there are many

motor-driven vehicles, the sand surface cannot

be maintained, and it becomes necessary tC'

use some other means of maintenance. The

use of a bituminous binder in the construction

and maintenance of macadam roadways ha-

now become quite universal, and the problem

of maintenance of bituminous-bound or sur

faced roadwavs has now become simple.

Applying about one-half gallon to the square

yard of an asphaltic oil or refined tar at proper

intervals permits of maintenance of macadam

roadways under ordinary traflSc for a long

period, provided the subsequent application?

are made at proper intervals. The interval

between applications cannot be definiteh

stated : it can only be determined by the sp

pearance of the surface of the roadway. In

Massachusetts it has been the practice for

.several vears to maintain water-bound maca

dam roadwavs bv surface applications of so^

called " cold oil," the oil used being what i*

termed bv the manufacturers as " 50 per cent

oil." It "has been found that one apphcation

a vear is sufficient on most of the roadways

where maintenance is effected in this manner

The method of applving the oil is as follows:

First, the road is swept lightlv to remove aM

surplus material from the surface. The oil is

then applied by means of a pressure distribu-

• Presented before the P«n- American Road Congress
at San Francisco, September 16. 1915.

t Chief engineer, Massachusetts Hishway Commis-
sion, Boston. Mass.

tor. thus ensiirine a complete and uniform

covering. Immediatelv thereafter coarse sann

is .spread in sufficient quantity to entire^

cover the oil. The amonnt of oil ••'<"i

in the fir.st anolication is approximately
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half-gallou to the square yard, and on sub-
•sequent applications the amount varies from
one-fifth to one-third of a gallon to the square
^vard. The asphalt contained in this oil forms
a thin carpet on the macadam surface and
not only prevents wear, but prevents dis-

tribution of dust. It has been found that
the use of heavy oils, siK-Ji as ai'e known to

the td'ade as "90 per cent, oils," assosfts in a
.satisfactory maintenance for only one or two
_\'ears, after which the bituminous material
has a tendemcy to crawl and become wavy.
The ilighter oils, having less body, do not
liave this objection. Refined tar is often

used in the sa.me manner aa described
above in the maintenance of macadam road-
ways, and often gives quite satdsfactoi'j'

i-esults.

Repairs on a Bituminous Blanket.

Repairs on a bituminous blanket or thin

surface coat may be made by covering the

^section to be repaired with a thin ooat of

.asphaltic oil or tar, as the ca.se may be, and
immediately covering with pea stone, fine

gravel or coarse sand. This is assuming tliat

the repairs consist of renewing compaa-a-

lively small sections of the coating that for

any reason may have disappeared. No
general fi.xed method can be described for

making repairs due to imperfect workman-
ship, tlie use of too much bitiuninous

material, or the irregular disti-ibution of

material, each case having to be treated in

.such a manner as experience may show to be

best. Ordinarily, renewals of bitiuninous

carpets may be (made by a repetition of the

usual process iof constructing such cai-pets,

except that it is advisable always to use less

bituminous material per square yard for re-

newal than was used in the original carpet.

So-called sand and oil-mixed road surfaces

are either repaired or renewed by the addi-

tion of mixed material o! the same quality

and density as that used in the original sur-

face.

Bituminous grouted or mixed macadam
-surfaces should not require early or frequent

repairs or renewals if designed and con-

structed properly in the first instance.

Should the necessity for repairs arise, how-

ever, they are ordinarily made by the re-

moval of all diisintegrated or impei-feot por-

tions of the surface, and substituting a mix-

ture of bitumen and sjnall broken stone,

the mixture being maxle either by mixing

previous to application or by spreading stone

nnd filling the voids by pouring. In renew-

ing bituminous macadam surfaces it is not

generally necessary to hveak up or remove

any of the existing surface ; the new surface

may be added by spi-eaddng directly ovea- the

old sm-face. If,' howevei-, the old surface in

addition to having become worn thin is worn

Tory irregularly, it is advisable to loosen up,

scarify, re-shape and croU the old
^
surface

before" adding the new surface material.

Cement-Concrete Surfaces.

The repair of cement-concrete surfaces is a

comparatively new problem, as such surfaces

have not been in use for many years, and

.such repairs as have been required have been

<lue to imperfect woi'kman-slup or mateiial.

If the defects to be repaired consist of badly-

disintegrated sections, they caimot be per-

manently repaired except by the rem.ovnl of

all mateVial in the sections to the full depth

•of the surface, replacing with new and proper

concrete. If the defects to be repaired aa-e

minor, however, and consist merely of small

depressions, they may be repaired by fiUing

rthe depressions 'with a bituminous mi.xturc.

When a cement-concrete surface becomes

worn sufficiently to appear to require re-

newal, it is imp'ossible to renew it by addmg

a new thin coat of cement-concrete mixture ;

itherefore, it may be said that a cement-con-

crete surface cannot be .renewed with
^
the

same type of sru-face, but must be entirely

removeJl and a new section constructed

This would be expensive, however, and it

appeai-s that the proi>e.i- metliod of bringing

up an old concrete surface is to cover it w'lth

!a bituminous-bound surface in place of a

cement-concrete surface.

Block pavements of all kinds can be re-

paired or renewed only by the entire re-

moval an^d replacement of the sections.

UACRE CHURCH, NEAR ULLSWATER.*
There are many old villages and hamlets

Ml the environs ot tile Lake District which
are rather out of the beaten trac^k of tourists,

and are, therefore, not much visited ; but
tliey are well worth insjiection, for all of thcai
have tlieir architectural remains, not to speak
ut their old customs and legends, the latter
being given material support by quaint st<mes
and signs of every conceivable form and shape.
One of these villages is Dacre, a quaint old-

world retreat, a few miles from Ullswater.
rhe Castle, church, and houses still retain
tile vigour of their youth, so well are these
northern structures able to withstand the
ravages of time.

The Cdstle usually receives most attention
from visitors, although there is nothing par-
ticularly noteworthy about it, except its

antiquity.

The church, however, is extremely interest-

ing, for although it has been extensively re-

stored and repaired from time to time, it has
lo.^st notliing of its architectural value. It was
originally a Norman structure, the chancel
being now the only remaining portion of this

ilate. The walls are constructed with a red

sandstone in uncom'sed rubble, the rest of

the church being built with a white sand-

stone.

There 's a small doorway in the south side

of the chancel which appears to have been

inserted at a later date, being transitional in

character, as shown by the flat keystone, and
the columns worked on the separate stones of

the door jambs.
The latter wis a step to making the column

.1 separate feature, distinct from the jamb.
The interior of the church is very interest-

in'{, much of its charm, however, being lost

by the insertion of new varnished woodwork
and dull drab-red floor tiles.

There arc many beautiful wall monuments ;

some within the sanctuary should command
special attention as a specimen of the crafts-

manship of the iieriod 17C9. They include a

stone effigy of a knight, presumably Loid

Dacre, from whom the name of the village is

<lerived, and two other pieces of stonew-ork

,vith crude surface carving. The a'.tar rail is

of extreme age, and the baluster is a well-

wrought piece of work.

Four peculiar stones in the churchyard

—

very much weatliered—are said to be carvings

of bears which were formerly on the Castle

tower; and then there is underground

masonry in the lower portion of the church-

yard, \vhich is pointed out as being the^ hca<l

of a vaulted tunnel leading to the Castle.

.VII such quaint features of these old villages

can only safely be presumed to have the

significance attached to them by the local

wFseacrcs, who are only too glad to talk to

anybody seemingly interested in them. The

writer was initiated into the key series of the

symbols of Dacre Church by the village inn-

keeper, who was superintending the digging

of new graves at the time. Po.ssibly he was

the verger of the church, in addition to his

calling of Boniface.

\notlier village in the vicinity is Askhani,

perhaps the prettiest of all Lakeland villages,

and well .worth more than one visit to the

architectural student.

Dacre lies about five miles to the "o/t" o»

Pooler Bridge, at the northern head of Li s-

water, and Askhain about five miles to the

south. ^ , X o ^

Biui;ht Fraser, Student h.A.

Mr C. H. Wolla-^ton has been appointed

niiief Engineer of Burma, in place of Mr.

D. W. Aikman, transferred in a similar

capacity to the Punjab.

Mr D J. Phillips has been accidentally

Uilleci whilst scrvinff in the Naval Division at

the Dardanelles. Prior to the outbreak of \var

he was en<raf;ed as a divisional surveyor under

the West SulTolk County Council, and resided

in Bury St. Edmunds. He was about twenty-

seven years of age.

The first meetinir of the session of the Birm-

ingham and Midland centre of the Institute

of Sanitary Engineers was held at the Fv-

chango Restaurant, Birmiugham, on the 18th

inst.. when the president. Mr. E. J. Harber.

delivered an address on " The organising and

work of the sanitary engineering profession."

From the Journal of the SocietT of Architects. G

THE LONDON COUNTV COUNCIL.

At the nieilliig of the London County
Council yc-ilorday (Tuesday) afUj-noon, tho

Education Committee reported that the Pro-

fessional Classes War Relief Council had aekcJ

that, with a view to finding work for artists

ill distress through tho war, Uio waLU of

certain Council schools, to be selected by the

Council, may be decorated with friezes and
[uiiels, the ducoratioiia to nniain thf pro-

perly of the Council. It is proposed that the

subjects and designs shall Ijo supervis.-d by

an expert committee of axtL ts, and subniiltwl

for approval to tho Council before being

carried out. In order that tlic work of the

schools may not bo interfered witli, the

friezes and panels will be executed away
from the school buildings, and fixed during

the scliool vacations. The Council will not

be put to any expense in tho matter. Tha
committee rccomm«-iided that the offer be
accepted with thanks.

The Council was recommended by the Im-

provements Committee to consent to the post^

ponement for another year— to Christmas, 1916

—of the demolition of the properties at Nos.

107. 108, and 109, Strand, part of the site

which has been acquire<l by tho Duchy of

Lancaster for the widening of the Strand.

Tho Treasury having refused .sanction to

the capital expenditure involved in the re-

construction of the horse tramways between

the West India Docks via Burdett Road and
Grove Road to Victoria Park and those in

Grange Road, Southwark Park Road, and
Rotherhithe New Road, Deptford, it was re-

ported that it will be necessary to effect ex-

tensive repairs to the tracks in order to make
the highway safe for vehicular traffic at an
estimated cost of £6,250.

Some of the owners of property in the

Tabard Street slum area, which is being

cleared by the Council, refused to accept

the compensation offered, and the disputed

claims have been settled by arbitration. In

one case, wliere £2,002 was claimed, the

council offered £200. The arbitrator now
awards the landlord £81 16s. In another

case, where £625 was claimed and the Council

offered £20, the arbitrator awards £5, thi.i

being for four houses.

>—•«•—«

THE DISMISSAL OF THE LAND
VALUATION STAFF.

Ml-. McKenna, tlie Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, received on Friday afternoon a de-

putation of tlie " retrenched " professional

staff of the Land Val.iation Dep-ixtmcnt. The
deputation, which was introduced by Mr.

C. E. Price, M.P., the Liberal member for

Central Edinburgh, consisted of delegates re-

presenting England, Scotland, and Wales.

Mr. Price, before introducing the speakers,

gave a resume of the case of the temporary

professional staff, and urged that the dis-

missals would result in serious loss of re-

venue : and, further, tliat in view of induce-

ments and promises held out it was the duty

of the Government to find these men employ-

ment in other departments where their

services would be of value to the State.

Mr. Larmutt, Manchester, dealt with the

broad aspect of the case, and especially drew

the attention of the t^hancellor to the loes

of revenue which would ensue in estate

dutv alone, "and also to the fact that the

salei on which increment value duty was re-

vealed could not be investigated, and that

consequently a loss of revenue would result,

as the depicted staff was inadquate for deal-

ing with the work.
>[r. Cranipton pointed out the h.irdsnip

resulting U> men in the department wl\f) had

confidently relied upon promises made by

responsible officials as to the .security of their

position, and urged uixvn tho Chancellor lo

show every consideration to tho?e men m-

eligibh- for military service. He referred to

the disparity of treatment in the cases of

men who, at the outbreak of w.ir. were given

permission to enlist, with the benefit of their

civil pay (less 7s. per week) .ind a promise

of rein-statement. and those who were refused

such permission, .and who were now dismissed

without any consideration.

Mr. Ag.atc, M.inchester, declared that

eligible military men were now at a dis-

advantage in consequence ot the War Office
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apjKnntmg nven oiiuide llie Ji-i»amuent t-o

posts which couUi have lem suitably filled

bv men in the department.
" Mr. McKonna gave tJie delegates a patient

hearing, discussed witli them the various

points i-aised, and promised to make further

inquiries.

f-^mm^'-i

TEMFERATURE EXPERIMENTS AT
LAHORE.

Under this title, Mr. W. S. Dorman,

M.Iust.C.E., execuuve engineer in the Pan-

jab Roads and Buildings branch of the

Public Works Department, furnished a paper

to the Panjab Congress of 1915. He men-

tioned that in the design for the new (govern-

ment Press stress was laid on the necessity

for keeping down the temperature of the

machine room as far as possible, and it was,

therefore, decided to carry out e.xperiments

with various roofing mat'Crials.

The building concerned was very suitable

for the experiments, as tliere was a row of

rooms, each 12 ft. by 8 ft., for the menial

staff employed at the Press. These rooms

were roofed with red eternit on battens with

an eternit ceiling below ;
grey eternit on

battens, and on |in. boards ; asbestone on

battens : asbestos corrugated sheets on bat-

tens: and 22 B.W.G. corrugated iron sheets

on |-in. boards, with a i^-in. fibro cement
ceiling on |-in. boards without the ceiling,

on 2-in. battens over |-in. boards, on battens

with the sheets painted with two coats of

white corrugal paint, and on battens with

the sheets unpainted. The observations were

evidently made with great care by ilr Dor-

man, and he arrived at the following results:

(a) In any ten-day period the maximum tem-

perature seldom varied by more than 5

degrees, (h) The colour of the eternit tiles,

grey or red, made no difference in the tem-

perature. (>) The addition of an eternit ceil-

ing below the rafters was of no advantage in

reducing t-cmperature. ((/) The substitution

of boards for battens below the eternit added
Rs. 12-15-9 per hundred sq. ft. to the

expense and reduced the maximum tempera-

ture; by 2 degrees. (c) Asbestos corrugated

^iheets was double the cost of the asbestone

roofing, and only 1 degree cooler, (f) Corru-

gated iron on battens was 1 or 2 degrees

hott.er than the asbestos corrugated sheets,

and one-third the price. (</) Painting the

corrugated iron white had no effect in reduc-

ing temperature. (Jt) The use of boards in-

stead of battens under the corrugated iron re-

duced the maximum temperature, and kept
the room from heating up .eo .soon. {>) The
addition of a fibro cement ceiling added
largely to the cost, and was not worth the

expense. [j) There was no advantage in

having battens between the boarding and the

corrugated iron sheets.

A second set of experiments were wade
with tlirce-ply genasco on |-in. boards, with
three-ply malthoid on felt and Jin. boards,
with red poilite tiles on battens and a ^-in.

pine ceiling, with Roman tiles on battens,

and with single Allahabad tiles on battens.

TTiese experiments confirmed the first set, and
showed that as far as the temperature was
concerned, there was very little difference in

the materials tried. A pent roof being obli-

gatory, corrugated iron on boards was as good
ae any for all practical purposes, and it was
decided to use this form of roof for the
Press.

In thj discussion Rai Bahadnr Ganga Ram
said that in his opinion the coolest and most
satisfactory roof was of jack-arches with a
ceihng, and 6 in. of crushed mica over the
ceiling. Mr. Duthy also hizhly approved of

the jack-arch roof, improved by la.\-ing lines

of bricks as headers, centre to centre, with
stretchers over them, and 3 in. o'f concrete
over all. Colonel Cra.sfe'-. R.E.. was another
officer who recommended the jack-arching.

—

Indian Enoirffrinf.
«-«•••-«

The late Mr. William Iknrv Lvnn. R.H.A..
architect, of B''!fa=t. b.'^ueathfd a sum of
f;5.000 to tho building fund of St. Anne's
Cathedral in that citv. Mr. Lynn alwavs took

a deep intTest in the cathedral, beinj ap-

pointed .irchitect after the death of Sir Thomas
Drew. Some years a^o he presented a stained-

glass west window to the cathedral.

THE MEDI.EVAL AUCUITECTUUE OF
THE WEY VALLEY.

In the course of an interesting paper read

recently by Mr. E. Chapman before the

London Natural History Society, the author

says :

—

The valley was so strongly held, and was

so largely royal demesne, that the long

struggle between Crown and Nobles leil

little mark upon it, but with the rise and

decline of monasticism, and with the struggle

between the church and state its history is

closely linked. The documentary history of

Surrey begins with a charter, probably a

forgery, but a very early one, of Chertsey

Abbey. The great monastic revival of the

eleventh and twelfth centuries saw the reform

of the Benedictine rule, and the foundation

under an Englishman, Stephen Harding, of

the Cistercian order. In 1128 the Bishop of

Winchester brought over from France twelve

monks of the new order, and gave them lands

at Waverley by Farnham, where, under^ fhe

renewed encouragement of successive bisnops,

thev established a great abbey. The story of

this abbey forms in itself a synopsis of the

story of "monasticism in England. We see

the "monks busy with their buildings, indus-

triouslv cultivating the country side, raising

great "flocks of sheep on the neighbouring

hills, entertaining great nobles and ki-rfgs. for

here in 1208 came" John to .spend four days

of Holy Week, bringing with him two tuns

of wine, no doubt to mitigate the severity of

the Lenten fast, and here, in 1225, came the

young HeJiry III., and was admitted to the

confraternity in the chapter house. At this

date the monks were in the midst of rebuild-

ing: thev were replacing their first Norman
Abbey w"ith a beautifurEarly English struc-

ture.
" The new church was completed in

1230. and now the monks seemed at the

height of their prosperity. In 1240 a young
shoemaker charged with homicide took sanc-

tuary with them, but after some months was

seized by the king's orders and carried off

to prison. The Abbot, after a vain appeal to

the Papal Legate, turned to the king him-

-self, producing the charters and privileges of

his order, convincing him " that the pre-

cincts of abbeys and their estates were by

apostolical authority exempted from the en-

croachments of all "wicked and profane per-

sons, and inviolable as the altars of

churches." The shoemaker was restored to

the monks, the officers who arrested him were

condemned to ask pardon at the convent

gates, and afterwards to be publicly

whipped, " which sentence having been fully

executed upon them by the Dean of the

House and the Vicar of Farnham, they were

absolved in form, and, having a sufficient

penance enjoined them, were dismissed."

Nor was this the only incident in the great

struggle which the valley witnessed. Already

in .July. 1174, Henry II". had passed through

Guildford on his swift penitential journey to

Canterburv, after the murder of Becket, and

in 1199 Ruald de Calva had founded, in

honour of St .Thomas, the Austin priory of

Newark at Ripley. The beautiful little

church of East Clandon also dates from about

this time and bears the same dedication.

Of the rise and development of media;val

architecture, the valley presents many in-

teresting, but no very rich or famous illus-

trations. The district was not wealthy, and
building materials were not of the best. But
what a rural population could do with flint

and rhalk and Bargate stone, with tiles and
Horsham slabs, and with here and there a

shaft of Sussex marble, was done. Of the

ancient churches the outer walls are mo.stly

of flint, and the interior arcades very fre-

fiuently of clunch—a hard form of challc.

Loft.v towers and delicate traceries were alike

nut of the question. But of simple and sin-

cere work, well adapted to its ends, much is

left to us.

Of pre-Conquest building there is little re-

maining, but the strong rude towers of St.

Mary's. Guildford, and of Compton have
been ascribed to this period with some con-

fidence. Of the Norm.an period there are

.several interesting examples, including Comp-
ton, with its unique chapel above the vaulted

sanctuary, and its very ancient screen, the

main structure of St. Mary's, Guildford,

whose walls were enriched in the thirteenth

century by paintings which remain, the

royal keep of Guildford, and the tiny village

church of Pyrford. Of Early English work.

the most notable remains are those of Waver-

ley Abbey, the beautifvil western doorway of

Shere, and the great E. window of seven

lighU at Ockham. The architectural needs

of the district do not seem to have undergone

any great expansion in the fourteenth cen-

tury. Here and there a fine new window was.

opened, as at Shere, but I do not recall any

building wholly in Decorated work, and

similarly the examples of Perpendicular

work are mostly to be found in enLargements.

and modifications of older buildings. Then
at the very close of our period, we sec the

needs of a new time finding satisfaction in

two buildings, both instinct with the old

Gothic beauty, the great manor house of

Sutton, and the Grammar School at Guild-

ford.
. 7-«*»-«

\ NEW INDUSTRY FOR HUDDERS-
FIELD.

The directors of British dyes have, after

long deliberation, decided definitely to set up
great works in Huddersfield, in close proximity

to those of ilessrs. Read, Holliday and Sons,

Limited, which they took over some months

ago. Huddersfield will thus become the chief

colour-making centre of the country, and its.

population and rateable value will be largely

inci eased, as the company is expected to have

10,000 workers in its service. The Mayor and

Corporation will undertake to make the trade

effluent satisfactory to the river authority, as

they already do. The directors considered the

relative advantages of Manchester (Trafford

Park). Selby, Leeds, Goole. Widnes, and Hud-

dersfield, ajid eventually the choice lay be-

tween the last two named. The scale pro-

bably turned in favour of Huddersfield, no

doubt owing to the proximity of Messrs.

Read, Holliday and Sons' works, but also be-

cause the towii can offer a large supply of good

soft water, and is well situated for supplying

all the Lancashire and Yorkshire textile dis-

tricts. The company has acquired about 250

acres of land for buildings and yards, extend-

ing from the river Colne in Leeds Road uj>

the Dalton Valley, and has let contracts

amounting to some £250,000.

The housing problem which will be created

at Huddersfield by the establishment of these

works was discussed at a meeting of the

Town Council on Wednesday. Alderman
Smith, chairman of the Housing and Town
Planning Committee, said that already the

applications for houses exceeded the number of

houses that the council had decided to build.

Councillor H. Dawson said if only 5,000 men
were employed at the British Dye Company's
works it would mean an increased population

of 25.000, with all that was necessary for them.

He suggested that a special meeting of the

General Purposes Committee should be called

to consider the question. Councillor .Jagger

urged that in addition to corporation enter-

prise private builders should be encouraged

to erect cottage property. Alderman Smith

promised that the question should come before

the General Purposes Committee.

>—•••-<
The Council of the Surveyors' Institution

have nominated Mr. Howard Martin, past-

president. 27. Chancery Lane. W.C.. as the re-

presentative of the institution on the Tribunal

of Appeal under Sec. 176 of the London Build-

ing Act. 1894. to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of the late Mr. Herbert T. Steward.

.\t Breadsall on the 18th inst. the Bishop of

Derby took part in the celebration of

the completion of the first stage in the

rebuildine of the parish rhurch, which was

destroyed by fire, presumably the act of female

suffrasists. about eighteen months ago. The

shell of the church has now been comoletelr

restored, and the tower has been made safe.

Lishtin? and heatins apparatus and s<'»'>"J

accommodation are on order, and the church

will be opened for divine service next
'^"''l''^'

Before it can be restored to its condition
"f

'"'*

the fire, vestrv and organ chamber, orpan. beJIs,

clock, chancel screen, pulpit, choir stalls, ann

other necessaries have to be P'''^""''a,i iin
tot,il cost of the work is estimated at

£11{'"J-
towards which £8.050 has been secured. incm<I-

ing £6.280 from the insurance company.
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RAILWAY TERMINALS.
At the Surveyors' Institution on Octo-

ber 15, Mr. James Cross'.and gave a lecture,
illustrated by lantern slides, on " The Plac-
ing, Design, and Arrangement of Railway
Terminals." The common view, ho said,
was that a big railway station should be
placed in the very heart of a town, but he
thought that wrong, bet-ause it would gener-
ally be found that slums accumulated in the
vicinity of large stations. If, therefore, a
station was some distance from the centre, it

led to decent development of the town from
the station to the centre. A railway run-
ning through a town necessarily created a
kind of barrier, and therefore it might just
as well be a barrier between the residential
and the factory areas.

He discussed the methods of bringing a
railway into a town, on the ordinary ground
level, above, or below, and expressed the
opinion that if a railway could be brought in
below the surface it was obviously the best.
The advantages of having through stations
instead of terminals were referred to, and the
lecturer urged that architects, in designing a
railway station, should strive to express a
railway station, and not an hotel or a bank.

In conclusion, he dwelt on the design of
small country stations, and by slides showed
how, by simple design and an arrangement of
foliage, these could be made to look very
pleasing. Incidentally, he expressed the
opinion that in large towns the right way to
deal with traffic was to entirely separate" the
suburban from the main line traffic.

The discussion was opened by Mr. T. H.
Mawson, who said that, as city planners,
they must have some idea of the areas re-

quired for the probable traffic of a station
they were planning which would provide for
the growth of the town for twenty, thirty,
or fifty years. This was necessary in order
to avoid the constant alterations of stations
and the expenditure of money which did not
bring in any return, not to mention the up-
setting of the plan of a town.

Mr. Davidge expressed the opinion that
within the next twenty years the whole of
the large railways running into London
would have to reorganise their systems of
arrangement of suburban traffic.

>—•o»—

<

After having been closed for almut six years
the old Foi-mby Cement Work.s, Frindsbury.
have been re-opened by the Medway Standard
Portland Cement Company, Ltd., and are now
employing upwards of fifty men. Mr. John
Clarke, for twenty-two years manager of the
Artillery and Albion Works, Grocnhithe and
Shoreham, is in charge of the works.

At the last meeting of the Stafford Rural
District Coimcil a letter was read from the
Road Board expressing their appreciation of

the valuable services which Mr. Idiens, the
council's surveyor, had rendered in connection
with the construction and improvement of

roads, and asking the consent of the council

to make him some monetary payment The
council consented.

The funeral of Mr. William Francis Hilo, of

Little Bayham, Lamberliurst (clerk of works on
the Bayham Estate), who died suddenly at the

age of sixty-four, took place at Frant, on Mon-
day, the Rev. E. S. Jose, chaplain to the Mar-
fjnis Camden, conducting the service. The
coffin was borne to the grave by members of

the staff. There were numerous beautiful

floral tokens, amongst the senders being the

Marquis and Marchioness Camden.

Private Edgar James Edgar, younger son of

Mr. James Edgar, of Cronkbourne Road,
Douglas. Isle of Man, has been killed in action

in the Gallipoli Peninsula. Private Edgar \yas

just twenty-nine years of age. On finishing

his education at the Douglas secondary school,

he was articled as a pupil to Mr. A. E. Preseott,

then borough surveyor of Douglas, and now of

Eastbourne. After completing his articles.

Private Edgar held several appointments ui

Canada, and later in the city siuveyor's office

at Sydnev. At the outbreak of war he w-as

an assistant engineer to the Public Works
:Department, New South Wales. He was ap-

pointed Second-Lieutenant in the Submarine

Defence Force of Sydney Harbour. When the

menace of an attack on the harbour was

removed, he joined a signalling company as

,a private, and proceeded to the Dardanelles,

where he met his death.

THE STREET SYSTEM IN CITY
PLANNING.'

By Nelson P. Lew is. t

There have been a few cases where im-

portant cities have been planned as a unit

;

wiiere the administrative centre, the com-

mercial, industrial, and residential districts,

the lines of transportation and their ter-

minals, have been laid out after careful

stiuly to meet conditions which could be

coiffidently expected or to a large degree con-

trolled. Washington is one of the most
notable instances of such city planning. The
city planner usually finds, however, that the

beginning has already been made, a begin-

ning which may prove a serious handicap or

may, though less frequently, be an admir-

able nucleus for the larger jjlan. Most old

cities have simply grown with very little

planning. Comprehensive plans, where such

have been prepared, are of comparatively

recent date, and have had to adapt them-

selves as well as might be to the older por-

tions of the towns as they were, and make
designs for sections not yet developed con-

form with the haphazard growth which had
already taken place. Plans of such cities,

therefore, commonly consist of a number of

separate designs more or less unrelated to

each other, abutting upon the confused and
uneconomic system of streets in the old town.
which in most cases has persisted as the

actual centre.

Streets in Undeveloped Sections.

In every city, however, there are large

areas not yet developed and not even planned,

where opportunities are presented to design

a street system, the different parts of which
will be properly located with respect to each

nlher and to such modification of the system

of the existing town as may ultimately be

carried into effect. Too often these unde-

veloped sections are planned as if they were

so many different urban areas unrelated to

each other or to the original city, and too

often the obvious blunders of the older sec-

tions are repeated in the new additions.

In nearly all cases where a street plan is

to be devised, whether it be for a large area

which can be treated almost as an entire city

in itself, or f(n- a smaller tract contiguous to

the built-up portion of an important city, the

first essential is an accurate plan of the exist-

ing roads showing their widths and the build-

ings fronting upon them. The old highways
which serve to connect villages or centres of

population have a good excuse for existence

and serve a useful purpose ; they lead where

people want t« go and are likely to be fairly

direct. Their alignment may be somewhat
faulty, their grade excessive in some places,

and their widths inadequate in view of the

fact that they will naturally become the

main line.-! of traffic for the urban ijistrict

which will include tlieni. With such

straightening and widening as may be

deemed necessary and such changes in line

as will reduce excessive grades, these old

roads will be the logical basis of the street

plan which is to be prepared. When they

have been plotted, it will be obvious that

additional roads will be needed, some to

establish cro.ss connections, others to give

greater directness to the roads traversing the

entire territory, others as bypasses around

groups of buildings so located as to render

the widening of some portions of the old

roads unduly expensive, and still others to

furnish lines of main drainage along the

vallevs through which the lateral sewers and

subsidiary trunks must ultimately find their

outlets.

While no one can predict with any certainty

the precise manner in which any city will

grow, the purpose of the preliminary design is

to establish lines of least resistance which

future development, is quite likely to follow.

The streets laid down in the plan will pro-

bably become the main arteries of traffic.

They will divide the territory into a scries

u( irregular tigurci having three, four, or more
sides, whicli sides may be a quarter or half a
mile or more in length. These areas must be
subdivided by secondary roads in the location

of which regard .should be paid wherever j)OS

sible to property subdivision, to the jiossibility

of some of them developing into main traffic

roads, and to the avoidance of awkward junc-
tions with the main roads already laid down,
which would result in confusion of traffic. It

IS difficult to say how wide the primary ami
secondary roads should be made. The Royal
Commission on London Traffic in its report,
made some years ago after an exhaustive
study, suggested the following widths:— Main
avenues 140 ft., first-class arterial streets 100
ft., second-class arterial streets 80 ft., third
class streets 60 ft., fourth class streets 40 to

60 ft. This scale of widths may be somewhat
over-generous and might involve unnecessarily
great cost

Lastly will come the minor streets, which
will serve almost entirely for access to dwel-
lings. Their alignment and grades are of
little importance. The chief concern is that
they should be so laid out as to furnish ample
light and air and discourage, if not prevent,
a too intensive development with rear build-
ings in case the city ordnances do not prohibit
this menace to health and decent living. To
plan far in advance* the precise location of
these minor streets is not necessary, if it be
not unwise. There is no reason why a street
which is to be 'devoted to private residencef
should be long and .straight. Among the most
attractive features of a city are small residen
tial areas treated in a distinctive way, each
with a character of its own, which the visitor

stumbles upon with agreeable surprise. If
these minor subdivisions are planned at dif-

ferent times or by different persons, thi*

variety in treatment is more likely to be real-

ised. The important thing is that the skele-

ton should be created first.

While directness is desirable in the main
and even the secondary streets, it does not
follow that such streets should be perfectly
straight ; in fact, straight streets are seldom
interesting. Neither need circumferential >r

curved streets be laid out with perfect .symme-
try. In studying a plan the slightest depar
ture from symmetry is noticeable, but on the
ground it cannot be detected. One can ride or
walk along a boulevard following a sweeping
curve and be unconscious of the fact that its

radius is frequently changing.

» .Abstract of a papi>r presented lust month before

the International Engineering Congress at San

Frftncisco.

+ Chiet engineer. Board of Estimates and Appor-

tionment, New York City.

Mr. George Elton Sodding. Lance-Corporal,
Signalling Section, 7th Norfolk Regiment, older
son of the late John D. Sodding. F.R.I.B.A.,
and grandson of the late Rev. K. D. Tinling.
Canon of Gloucester, diotl in a London hospital
on Satvirday last fi'om wounds received in

action in Flanders, aged thirty-three.

The Sutton Trustees have purchased Brom-
well House Estate in Wick Road. Brislington.

Bristol, where they propose to build 240 work-
men's dwellings, at a cost of £70.000. .-\s tlio

trustees have boon prohibiteil by the courts
from ftpon<linjf any of their funds upon build-
ings until the close of the war. they will not be
able to proceed with their scheme at onco.

At the last meeting of Stirling Town Coun-
cil it was reiTorted that certain donors had in-

timated their willingness to supply a stained-
glass window for the princip.il staircase lead-

ing to the council chamber in the new Muni-
cipal Chambers. .-V design. o\ocuto<l by Mr.
Gillespie, architect of the buildings, has boon
accepted. The design represents Kinir .\los-

andor II. pro.s*>ntinir to the Pn->vo«t of Stirling

the Royal Charter of .-Xugust IS. 1226. by which
he granted the burgesses of .StirliiT.: a weekly
market, a guild, and other pri>-:!ogos.

The death has occurred, after a .»hort illness.

at his residence. Monai Bridge, at the age of

sixty-four, of Mr. l',van Parry, bnihior and
contractor. Mr. Parrv was a native of Monai
BridTO. and succeeded nearly forty years airo

to the extensive business carried on by his

uncle, the late Mr. Richard Parry, and carried

out many important building contracts, includ-

:?><r sover.Tl Schools aud rh.npels in the county,

the National Provincial Bank. Monai Bridge,

Coris. the residence of Mr. J. R. Davios, D.L.,

and the Mnrquis of Anelosev's estate office.

He executed extensive structural alterations

some voars ago to Gadlvs. th«^ residence of the

late Colonel M'Corquodale. Mr. Parry leaves

a widow.
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(Dur Illustrations.

NEW (.KNTR.VL OFFUK.^. [JOSKIiKRV
AVENUE. E.C. FOR THE .METRO-
POLITAN WATER HOARD.
These buildings have been in course of erec-

tion for some months. The comi)etition
drawings submitted by the six invited arolii-

tects were all illustrated in the Builuino
News for June 5, 1914, and the |)or.«i)ective

herewith reproduced, showing Mr. H. Au.sten
Hall's front part of the premises now in liand,

was exhibited at the Roval .Vcademy this sea-

son. It shows several alterations upon the
original elevation, and by further study tlie

det-ails have been much improved, aUlunigh
the lay-out of the plans seems to have been
substantially adhered to. The chinnieys seen
in the picture were absent in the sketch sub-
mitted in the competition. Wo published a

block plan of the site and the two chief floors

of the buildings, giving a faiHy full dcscrip

tion of this scheme, and pointing out the mam
essentials of the five other plans. Their archi

tects were Meissrs. Brosvn and Barrow, Jlessrs.

H. T. Hare and H. S. East, Jlr. Edwin
Cooper. Messrs. Herbert 0. Ellis and Clarke.

and Messrs. E. T. Hall and >Son.

DECORATION OF THE SCHOOL CHAPEL.
CHRIST'S HOSPITAL, HORSHAM.
We commenced this series of tempera paint-

ings, executed by Mr. Frank Brangwyn,
.4.R.A., illustrative of the Fathers of the
Church, on Wednesday, October 6, and con
tinned their illustration in the following
number. To-day we give two more of the
panels, which are, like the remainder, based
upon a scheme of blues, warm grey, and old
gold for the figure work, with a blue sky
serving as a band round the chapel to bind
thj decorations together as a frieze above the
top of the oak stalls, the bays being divided
by the wall shafts carrying" the ixjof. The
subjects now given are St. Augustine at Ebbs-
fleet, "Turn, Lord, Thy wrath from this
people," and St. Ambrose training the Choir
in his Church at Milan. .\.d. 385. "Other sub-
jects will follow.

klXC, EDWARD VTI. MEMORIAL EAST
SUSSEX HOSPITAL, HASTINOS.

This hospital is being built on a site to the
north of the existing hospital on the high
ground. The present building is opposite to
the pier, bandstand, and promenade, a,iid,

therefore, does not enjoy the quiet necessary
to an institution of this kind. It is seen that
the hospital is designed on the ordinary
pavilion system : it has to a<lapt itself to a vfry
difficult .site, which has a fall of nearly 60 ft.

from west to east. The buildings will he en-
tirely of brick, w-ith a few stone dressings, the
roofs to be covered with Westmoreland green
slates. The design is by Messrs. .lohn Saxon
Snell and Stanley M. Spoor, architects, of

Great .James Street, Bedford Row, W.C. The
drawing shown was at this year's Royal
Academy exhibition.

PORCH AT VERNON, EURE, FRANCE.
S0.4NE MED.II.LIOX .\XD TBAVELLIKG STUDENT-
SHIP SKFrfHES BY MR. ALICK G. HORSNEI.L.
This excellent water-colour sketch is handled

in a. particularly transparent way, and, archi-
tecturally, it makes a very suggestive drawing
of a broad and rich piece of work. The study
thus directly done is executed with knowledge
and minimum effort. It is bv Mr. Alick G.
Horsnell. Soane Medallist and Tite Prizeman
of the R.T.B..\. The subject is the portal of
the interesting church at Vernon, on the
Seine. The building has a choir of the 12th
C-entury, a nave of the 14th Century, with
chapels added in the 15th Century. The work
is thus very mixed in style and of distinct
periods which differ in detail. In the second
chapel on the left stands the tomb of Marie
Maignard. wife of Sieur Imbert d'Harcf|i;ency.
In the right aisle is a Resurrection group by
.Annibale Cararci. There are half a-doz fine
tapestries of 17th Century dito in the
fhurch. Th-> carvings of the porch, as mav be
«een by the illustration, are extremelv deli-
cate in their foliations, and are verv freelv
undercut. The Tour des .Archives once formed
')art of the ancient fortifications of Vernon.
Toward I. of England erected the castle of
Vemonnet on the right bank of the Seine.
The stables alone are now left intact of the

'

Chateau de Bizy. This mansion was destroyed
during the Revolution. It was the property
of the Due de I'enthievre. The original
drawing was recently exhibited in the large
gallery at Conduit Street with the rest of
Mr. Horsncll's studentship skeU'hes.

SOUTHWOLD CATHOLIC CHURCH
AND PRESBYTERY.

This church is designed in the Late 15th
Century style, of the .same period as that of
the ancient parish church of St. Edmund
at Soulhwold. When it came to erecting this
comparatively small church, it was necessary
to consider in what way it should be treated
in order not to compare unfavourably with
the magnificent Mediicval church near by.
The architects determined to make the whole
of the sanctuary form the lower walls of
the massive tower. The treatment is ex-
Ireniely simple, and a noticeable feature is
that no buttresses are used. The walls inter-
iwlly are plastered and are to be panelled
to a height of 7 ft. The contract for the
w'hole building of the church was £3,000.
The architects are Messrs. Benedict and
Beart-Foss, of Great Marlborough Street, W.
The drawing reproduced to-day was shown at
the Royal Academy E.\liibition this year. The
plan, with the view, shows the arrangement of
the presbytery with the church at the chancel
end.

OLD ENGLISH FURNITURE.
The pair of 17th Century oak chests on

legs drawn in the upper half of the accom-
p;u'ying sheet of sketches came from Fritwell
Manor, Banbury, O.von. Both pieces, singu-
larly harmonise, though so different in size.
The lower chest, from another |)rivate collec-
tion, differs in style, which is more akin to the
•Tacobean manner, with its prettv, simple pat-
terned inlay and applied turned work. The
Crcmwellian chair is true to date and detail,
and so is the Yorkshire chair from an old
yeoman's house in the Wolds.

»—•••»(
OBITUAEY".

The death occurred at his residence. Caris-
brooke House, Southev Street. Nottingham
on Monday in last week, of Mr. Richard
( harles Sutton, principal of the firm of
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, architects, of
Bromley House, in that citv. Mr. Sutton
w-ho has died at the age of '81. was a pupil'
of the late .Mr. S. S. Teulon, and afterwards
established a large practice in his native citv.
where he built many churches, schools, ware^
houses, shops, and domestic buildings For
fourteen years. 1837-1901. he was a member
of the Nottingham Corporation.
We regret to announce the death, which

octurred on the 19th inst., at his residencem Tewit Well Avenue, Harrogate, of Mr
George Bertram Bulmer, F.R.I.B.A., of the
Leeds firm of .Me.s.srs. Henrv Perkin'and G
B. Bulmer. architects. City Chambers, In-
firmary Street. Mr. Bulmer. who was sixty-
four years of age. was a past-president of
the Leeds and West Y'ork.shire .Sotvie.ty of
Architects, and had l>een a Felhnv 'of' the
Royal Tn.stitute of British Archit^-cts since
1891. .Vmong the Leeds buildings in the erec-
tion of which he was concerned are the head
office of the Y'orkshire Penny Bank, the
National Provincial Bank, the United Conn
ties Bank, the Scottish Union and National
Insurance Buildings, the Union of London
and Smit,h's Bank. Atlas Chambers. City
Chambers, Cabinet Chambers, and West Bar
Chambers. The funeral service was held in
St. Peter's Church, Harrogate, on Friday,

Mr. Gordon Sanderson, a clever young
arclnlpctural draughtsman and architect, has
been killed in France, at the age of twenty-
nine years. After serving some time in 'a
London architect's office he went out to
Egypt, and was engaged in Government
work there. He went to Scotland, marrying
an Edinburgh lady, and was over a yearand
a_ half in the office of Mr. J. B. Dunn.
F.R.I.B..\.. of Frederick Street, Edinburgh.
Out of over a hundred and fifty applicants
he wajf selected to fill an important post on
the .Archa'ological Survey of India, having
charge of the buildings of archaeological value
in the United Provinces and the Punjab,
with head<iuarters at .Agra. He had the
honour of showing H.M. the Queen over
some of the temples round -Agra on her In-

dian visit. Of comniarding appearance and
physique, being over six feet four inches in
height, he had a charming personality, and
was a very fine pen-and-ink and pencil
draughtsmaji—a Phil May in architectural
draughtsmanship. One of his earlier works-
was a charmingly-illustrated book on the
Y'eoman Farmhouses of Yorkshire." He

could illustrate the Indian temples with their
filagree work in a remarkable manner. Al-
though offered an A.D.C. appointment, he
preferred to see some fighting, being in
charge of the Machine-gun Section of the
2nd Gurkhas. Lieutenant-Colonel Boileau
writes of him to Mrs. Sanderson :

—" It is

with the greatest sorrow that I have to
write to you about your gallant husband. I

was talking to him only about half an hour be-
foie he was wounded. He was as usual full of

energy and keenness, and then unfortunately
was wounded and removed from our midsf
about an hour afterwards. I do not think

I ever knew a man who was so universally

resjjected and beloved, and his cheery, brave
spirit was a great asset to us. He took up
machine-guns with that keenness that char-

acterised all his actions, and he soon became
an absolute expert. I am thankful to say

he did not suffer at all, for he was uncon-
scious when I saw him, and must have been
so at once. May I offer you my deepest

sympathy, for if we as a regiment deplore his

loss, I know what sorrow it must be to you."

Mr. J. B. Dunn, in sending particulars to

us of Mr. Sanderson, says:— " It is sad to

think such a very clever fellow should have

been killed so young He was a fin©

young fellow, and a highly-skilled draughtg-

man." He was buried in the British Ceme-
tery at Gorre, not far from Bethune.
Professor Vivian Byam Lewes, Professor

of Chemistry at the Royal Naval College,

Cireenwich, and Chief Superintending Gas
Examiner to the City of London, died on
Saturday from an attack of double pneu-

monia. "He arrived at Mold. Flintshire, on
Tuesday in last w-eek, and delivered a lec-

ture under the auspices of the Educational

Trust on " The Explosives used in the Gnat
War.' He was afterwards in a scate of

collapse, and was removed to Hafad, near

Mold, the residence of Mr. William Buckley,

Chairman of the North Wales Munitions
Board, whose guest he was to be during his

visit, and succumbed four days later. Pro-

fessor Lewes was born in 1852, and w-as edu-

cated at University College, London. Among
his published works are " Service Chemistry,''
"Acetylene," and "Liquid and Gaseous
Fuel." He was a contributor of many papers
to the Society of Arts, the ChemiealSociety.
the Chemical Institute, and the Royal Society,

and had lectured before the Royal Institute

of British -Architects and many other
societies on the relative values of illiiminants,

and kindred subjects.

Mr. George .Macfarlane, .J.P., the oldest

master builder in Manchester, and an ex-

president of the Master Builders' Associa-

tion of Great Britain and Ireland, died on
Friday at his residence, Oxford Road. Man-
chester, in his seventy-seventh year. .\Ir.

Macfarlane, who was a native of Perthshire,

where he was born in 1839, went to Man-
chester in 1854, after spending a little time
at Bolton. He began business a few years

later as a builder. In 1876 he became a mem-
ber of the Manchester Builders' Association,

and, in due time, its president. In that

capacity he took a leading part in the settle-

ment of several labour disputes affecting the

building trade. It was, however, in the work
of the administration of the Poor-law that

M. Macfarlane. outside his business activi-

ties, took the widest interest. He w.is elected

a member of the Chorlton Board of Guar-

dians—now- the South Manchester Board—in

1901, and afterwards became chairman of the

board, a position which he relinquished a few

years ago. Mr. Macfarlane was an ardent

idvocafe of the scheme for the anialeama-

tin of the Manchester. Chorlton. and Prest-

wic.h Boards, and one of the nrincinal wit-

nesses who supnorted, at the T/val Govern-

ment inquiry, the proposal which has now
come into oj>eration. For many years Mr.

Macfarlane was al.so n Governor of Henshawjf

Blind .Asylum, He had held high office in

Freemasonry.
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CATHOLIC CHURCH AND PRESBYTERY, SOUTHWOLD, SUFFOLK.
Messrs. Bknedict, C.S.S.S., and Beart-Foss, Architects.
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PORCH AT VERNON. EURE, FRANCE: SOANE MEDALLION AND TRAVELLING
STUDENTSHIP SKETCHES.—By Mr. Alick G. Horsnell.
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dntventt Ctxlama.
We have little doubt that tlie Sliilling Fuml

the Dailij Tclrgraph has .started to provide
a fitting memorial statue of Nurse Cavell in

l.ondon at a cost of £2,000 will be fully sub-
.-i-ribed ere this is read, and that tlie genius
of Sir George Frampton. who is to design it,

will ensure a fitting tribute to the heroic
woman whose name will go down to posterity
as the most shining example of British self-

sacrifice of her age. We should like to know
by this time next week that the initiative
of the Daily Telegraph has been so many
times jnore than needfully responded to that
ihose responsible will feel justified in promot-
ing the erection of some building consecrated
to the objects to which Miss CaveU devoted
her life and energies, and that many more
British women will in the future be thus
enabled to emulate the devotion and courage
of the lady who has, in its highest degree,

embodied the attributes which are the glory
of the sex, hut which the "Nana Sahib of

Belgium," as t.he New York Herald calls her
murderer, was naturally incapable of appre-

liating !

It is stated that "at an early date" the

(iovernment will lay before Parliament a

Bill to prohibit the raising of rents through-
out the country during war. The statement

is a vague one, but it is impossible to resist

(he conviction, bearing in mind some of the

legislation of this Government, that more
liarm than good may result from a hard-and-

fast general prohibition. For the glaring

ca.ses alleged of the increase of rentals of the

houses of -workers, where the demand has
been due to the sudden large increase of

workmen in certain districts, owing to the

starting or enlarging of factories for tlie pro-

duction of munitions and the like, there can

be no excuse. But surely the ordinary pro-

perty owner, who is likely to pay more than

his share of increased ta.xation, is not to be

the scapegoat, while traders are making a

harvest in many cases out of the large in-

crease in the prices of commodities ! For

the present scarcity of houses the Govern-

ment itself is mainly responsible. It has

handicapped the builder for years past by

jexceptional taxation, and its present neccs-

Isities are the fniit of that and other doubt-

jless benevolent but ill-conceived impulses of

iMr. Lloyd George. We are told that the

matter has been "referred to other depart

ments of State." We trust they are com-

petent and well-informed, or we shall have

nother muddle added to the many already

nade.

Public-house property is just now in a

)ad way, and it does not seem likely to get

iiuch better during this war time. These

licensed houses are usually held on lease from

he owner, who is often a distiller or a

rewer, and the ordinary form of such a

;ase contains a set of rigid covenants which

o not give the lessee much of a fighting

liance of his life nowadays. But if the

laintiff in tho recent case of " Wootton v,

lichfield Brewery Co." had succeeded, the

t of every similar lessee would have been

>rse than ever. The deed was dated in 1909.

e term was seven years, and one covenant

ovided that the lessees should insure tho

•ense itself in the sum of £650 against loss

f forfeiture, such sum in that event to

\ to the lessor, the plaintiff. The lessees,

le defendants, had insured against loss

Irough any act of theirs, but not against

is well-known risk of what is called " re-

dundancy," i.e., the shutting down of the

house under tho Act of 1904, because there

were too many similar houses in tho locality.

The houso was closed for this reason under

the Act, and compensation of £260 was
awarded, out of which tho plaintifT got £230
as his share. IIo now claimed £650 m<>ro

for tho breach of covenant in tho lease, or

at least the difference. Neither the jiidgo

below nor the Court of Appeal could see tho

legal justice of this claim, and so it failed,

as common sense would show it should do.

But the law is still a speculative business,

and we suppose that someone liad advised

that there was a good sporting chance of

success.

The trouble in the wall-pa|)t;r trade is

aculo and somewhat complicated. There are

three sections interested, who, doubtless,

have their reasons for the action taken ; and,

so far, apparently, a modus vivendi seems

difficult to arrive at. The manufacturers,

tho Wall Paper Merchants' Association, and

the National Association of Decorators, are

the three bodies concerned. The chief bone

of contention seems to be the desire of the

merchants to reduce discounts on marked

prices from SSj per cent, to 25 per cent. This

the decorators are opposing vigorously, as

also the proposal to issue pattern books only

once in \n\o years. The Decorator, the prin-

cipal organ of the trade, says that some mem-

bers of the National openly advocate that

decorators who have been buying paints, var-

nishes, and other similar supplies from wall-

paper merchants shall, if the threat to re-

duce the discount is not withdrawn, cut off

their supplies of such materials from this

source altogether, and tliat would be a great

pity. It is certainly probable that the in-

creasing disposition to use washable paints

and Hat varnishes will receive fresh impetus,

to the exclusion of wallpaper, if makers, mer-

chants, and users of the latter fail to har-

nioni.se their differences.

Similarly, wc find the German general who,

without a shadow of provocation, deliberately

devaalaled Arran, when mildly brought to

book by some of \\\a own countrymen, reply-

ing, " My troops and I owe no explanation to

anyone ; wc have nothing to ju«lify, nothing

to excuse." Without a shadow of doubt the

murderers of our own harmleu citizens have

detcrminid, if only tlicy can locate them,

similarly to destroy the monument* wc value

They did their best to destroy Notre Dame,

in Paris, last October, choosing carefully a

time when the catliedral was crowded with

worshippers, and they will wreak Ibeii

cowardly malice on St. Paul's or Westminster

.\bbey, if they can compa.is it, with as devilish

satisfaction as that with which they have

gloated over their atrocities in France.

The Kdinhtirgh Ifrrietv has a very interest-

ing article l)y Mr. Edmund Gosse, C.B., on

"The Desecration of French Monuments," in

which he describes at length the outrages at

Rheinis, Arras, Senlis, and Soissons, and some

of the lesser-known victims of Germiin bar-

barism. It is impossible to read the evi jencc

Mr. Gosse brings forward without being con-

vinced that the outrages have been no mere

ruthless necessities of warfare or the work of

ignorant savages. They have been perpe-

trated needlessly—as f<ar as military necessi-

ties went—with the cold-blooded determina-

tion to insult the national sentiment of the

French people and to humiliate France, care-

less of the admiration of the priceless wit-

nesses to the unrivalled genius of her archi-

tects of the past with which every civilised

nation has regarded them, and of which she

has been the faithful guardian. Things have

been bad enough in Belgium ; but mark the

difference, as Mr. Gosse says :

—

At I/oiivain, amkl tho apprarance of un)>ridl<d

fn-iiz.v, a ptrlfotly cool calculation 5p;ire<l tJic ojw
coiiitTaJ liiiiWitiK wliidi niijrtit 1><! .i future assi't to .i

victorious fitinnoJiy. .\t Ithdms .a parallel cikula-

tion was conc<"nt'rat*d on tihc huniiliatioii of FraTioc

by the de«cr.'iitioii of that " Bible in Stone " which
wius the pe<'iiliar clory ard joy of every thouRlitful

Fronchman. To Gorman knltur I»nvaiii miRht yot

be soniftliina, Rhoinis niu.st cvvr t>o nothine; and on

the Gtrmaji system of complete contempt for all

thiiifis not 'IVutonio. to sma^h ami burn tho cradle

of Frcnoh patriotic sentiment was an amnsinc .us

well ns a laiHlablo ffa.t. With Uie horrible orudi-

tioii which makes their barbarity the more .sicken-

ing, the Ofm;.ias were well acqua:ntc<l wltJi the

v.aaue, tire beauty, the singularity of the Rrc.it roy.il

trcaiiuro.lie.ih-* at Rheims. It was. knowing all this.

.and armed with tiresome <lisqui.-^itioivi and nK>n<i-

graphs, that thev quickly resolved on a c»implet*

dev.astation of tho cathedral. The conver.^^ation of

the Saxon conima:ider with the Mayor of Hheims is

preserved. an<l is an appalling record of callous

pedantry.

Most readers are familiar with the ex-

cellent shilling " Artists' Sketch Books

"

issued by Messrs. A. and C. Black, Limited.

4, 5, and 6, Soho Square, W., and edited

by Mr. Martin Ilardic, A.R.E. Certainly

wo know of none in which the dilTicuUics of

reproduction of pencil drawings have been

more successfully overcome, or in which the

artists have more happily succeeded in

ensuring faithful records of topographical

features, and yet retaining tho freshness and

spontaneity which characterise tho success-

ful sketch. One of the latest and best

examples is " Venice," by Jfr. Fred.

Richards. In it we have twenty-four ad-

mirably produced sketches of some of the-

gems of the city, which, so far, has escaped

the malice of tho Austro-Germans. The

Piazza of St. Mark, with tho new Campanile,

ll.o Bridgo of Sighs, iho Rialto, Santa.

Maria della Salute, the Contarini Palace,

and other well-known buildings are excel-

lently rendered, together with a number of

charming bits familiar to most, who will

gladly hail tho opportunity of adding tho-

welcome little volume to their treasured

reminiscences of happy hours. We hope to

reproduce two of special architectural

interest shortlv.

British Columbia has timber of all kinds,

in enormous quaiutilies, of the hugcat sizes,

unsurpassed in quality, and suitable for

every use to which wood can be put. It only

needs the realisation of tliis by British archi-

tects and biiiidexs to make good at once tlic

lack of supplies which is handicapping us

all, and is likely to do so while the war lasts.

The Forest Dejxirtmcnt of the Pro\-ince is.

energetically dealing with the matter, and

has just issued throe informative bookie**,

which can be had free on applic.Uion to the

Agent-Crenoral of British Columbio, 232.

Salisbury House, E.C. Further information

will -be gliidly furnished by the Chief

Forester, Victoria, B.C., Canada. The txees

most important are Douglas Fir, Western

HomUnk, Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce.

Western Wl>il« Pine, Weatexn Larch.

Mount;un Western Pine, Redwood and

Sugar Pine. All Uiese species, except

Redwood and Sugar Pine, are found anrf

reach prime development in British Colum-

bia, 'niero are, in addition, a dozen or

more species of lesser importance. Illustra-

tions of various constructive uses of the

various woods are given in the booklets. The

mills, it is st:Ued, are of the most modem

type, and adequate cap.acity, the mild

climate of the Province facilitates shipment

all the year round, and it only needs recog-

nition of the fact that British Columbia has

a world supply of timber for a world market

to render us independent of Continental

supplies.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A 1UKM1N(;H.\.\1 .MU'llITEC'T FOINU

DROWNKU.—The Biniiiugliam City Coroner
(Mr. Isaac Bradley) hcM an inquesl at the

Victoria Courts on Wednesday into the cir-

ciunitances of the death of Frederic John Gill,

age»l 54, an archit«~l and surveyor, of 79,

Vicarage Road, Sniethwick, who was found
dead in the canal near Garrison Lane on the

previous morning. Miss Florence Kllen Gill,

the deceased's sister, with whom ho lived, said

he was in very good health. He liad never
threatened his life. He left home on the pre-

vious Thursday to go to the office, and she

had not seen him since. He had many a time
stayed away from hon>e for some days at a

time, so that at first she was not specially

anxious. He periodically gave way to drink,

but had been a teetotaler for .seven or eight

months. Sometimes when he met a few friends

lie had a little too much to drink. The de-

<^eased"s clerk, George Randle, said Mr, Gill

came to the office on Thursday morning. He
left about 11.30 to keep, witness believed, an
appointment. He did not return. The body
was discovered in the canal at 7.15 in the

jnorning by two men who were walking along

the towing-path about sixty yards from the

Garrison Lane bridge. George Dallow said

on Friday evening, about 9.15, he noticed a

man walking up the lane in the direction of

the canal. He seemed very much the worse
for drink. The towing-path there was often

used by people as a short cut to get to Watery
Lane, He believed the person he saw was the

deceased. His dress appeared the same, as well

as his general appearance. In reply to Mr.
Sidney Vernon, who represented the relatives,

a police witness said the path was a dangerous
plac^ for a man " who was not Cjuite steady,"

especiall.v as Friday night was very fo'^'v. A
<Joctor who examined the bodv said it had hef^n

in the water several days. Death was due to

drowning. The jury returned a verdict of
" Found drowned."

AN ALLEGED DEFECTIVE G.\>>"GWAY.
^HEA"\"Y DA:\1AGES -ELLIOTT v. C. P.
ROBERTS AND CO.. LIMITED.—Mr. Jus-

tice Lush and a common jury heard on Thurs-
day, in the King's Bench Division, an action

brought by Sidney Elliott, hot water engineer,

Copley Street, Stepney, against C. P, Roberts
and Co.. Limit<'d, builders, Tysson Street. Dal-
ston Lane, to recover damages for personal in-

juries alleged to have been sustained through
the alleged negligence of the defendants. On
De<'ember 21 of last year the plaintiff

was employed on the London County
•Council School buildings in Bonner Road.
Beihnal Green, and while walking across

a gangway formed by two planks he
fell a considerable distance. He suffered

serious injuries, and is now paralysed. Plain-

tiff alleged that the defendants were guilty of

negligence in not providing a safe and suitable

gangway. The defendants denied negligence.

and said the gangway -vvas perfectly safe and
suitable. The jury found for the plaintiff and
awarded him £2.000 damages. Judgment was
not entered pendinir arguments as to the legal

liability of the defendants,

AX ARBITRATION AT BOULTHAM.- .\t

the last meeting of the Branston Rural Dis-

trict Council a committee reported the result

of the arbitration as to the charges under the

•contract for the .sewerage of Boultham made by
-the contractor. Mr. Smith. It was reported

that a bill of £81 for extras was sent in by
'Mr. Smith, and objections were made by the

-committ-ee. Mr. Smith withdrew the account

and sent in another for £115. Eventually the

rommitteo referred the matter lo an arbitrator.

"Mr. Jes.s<- Clare, of Sleaford. who awarded
iSl 55. lOd., and ordered -Mr. Smith to pay the

•co.sts, £9.

BUNGALOWS AND BUILDING BY
T-AWS,—Samuel Sheen, of Stour Street. Kirk-
dale, and of Soabank F\irm, Moreton, was
simmoned before the Birkenhead county
justice.s. on Thursday, for setting up a tempore

arv building at Moreton, <ontrary to tlu

provisions of the Public Health Acts Amend
ment Act. Mr. W. Greaves Lord, for the

"Wirral Rural District Council, said this was

•one of the wellknown bungalow eases. an<'

one where a barefaced attempt had been

made to get round not merely by-laws, but

round Act.s of Parliament. On March 20 there

arrived at Moreton station a bungalow in

sections. A team waggon came to receive it.

and defendant took the buncalow to the fiel-'

and there erected it on a waggon. Mr. Shan
non, the surveyor to th,^ Council, wrote to th'

owner of the land, Mr. Alexander Kerr, givin-

-notice that he was allowing another bungalow
lo be erected on his land, and asking for thi

name of the owner. Replies wore given ileny

ing the erection of the bungalow, but it was

found out later that the owner was the defen-

dant. Notice was then given to Sheen that

he had recently erected a building contrary

to the Public Health Act. A reply was thou

received, not from Sheen, liut from the

solicitors to Mr. Kerr, the owner, stating that

the building had been erected on Seabank
Farm, but saying that the caravan there could

be insi)ectod "by the Council in Birkenhead if

the Council wore prepared lo pay the cost of

the ne<-essary horses. The building (continued

counsel) had" a span roof, spouting, and gutters,

a stove which was built out over the end of

the waggon with a chimney, and at the other

Olid there was a down spout which seemed to

be much more suited to a permanent dwelling.

The building had a gard.-n in which were

growing vegetables, and, in fact, there were all

the amenities of a country dw oiling. Mr. Shan-

non, survevor to the Council, gave evidence

as to the character of the structure, which, he

said, was intended to be used as a bungalow

and not as a caravan. For the defence, Mr.

Dean argued first on the legal point that this

structure was not a temporary building. They

had had three summonses issued against them,

one of which was for erecting a temporary

building, and another for erecting a ne-yv

building. It would be quite clear that if

th.'s sitruoture was a new building it was

not (under a lega.1 decision) a temporary

buiWing. He objected to these alternative

summonses. Briefly his point was that this

structure wa.s neither a new building nor a

tempora.rv one. It was purely aJid eolely a

caravan.
" He also raised the point that the

Council had not given the necessary notice

to the owner as to their intention to take

proceedings, and therefore the case could

not succeed against him. The Wirral Rural

Council had tried to get at the bungalow

o^wT.ers on the ground of public health, and

had fai'.ed. They had lost two cases in the

High Court, and "now came before the magis-

trates in order tii secure a more favourable

decision. The caravan in question complied

witli the law. It was a caravan and not a

permanent building. Mrs. Sheen, wife of

the defendant, said she always regarded the

structure as a caravan, and not as a bunga-

low. Her husbajid had made an application

to eiect a bungalow, but permis,sion was re-

fused. Mr. A. Kerr, owner of the land

at iloreton. said the caravan had been moved

from one place to another to prove that it

was mobile. Tlie magistrates decided to

convict. The structure was a temporary build-

in-' within the meaning of the Act. They _m

flictetl a fine of 20s. and defendant roust a.so

pay five guineas costs. The bench expressed

the h'>pe that some arrangement would be

arrived at to avoid further litigation con-

cerning the bungalows.

THE BL II.DERS CLAIM AGAINST
EXECUTORS OF LORD BURTON.—In the

Official Receiver's Court, on Monday, after an

adjournment from the 15th inst,. Mr. Edward
Pollock again had before him the action of

Messrs. Willcock and Co., builders, W olver-

himpton, to recover from the executors under

the will of the late Lord Burton the sum of

£3 795, balance of the cost of building St,

Chad's Church at Horninglow, Burton-on-

Tront for the late Lord Burton, the contract

price being £19.559, to which a certain amount

was added for extras in the claim by the plain-

tiffs. The defendants in the action were

Harriet Georgina, Dowager Lady Burton,

Rangemore, Burton-on-Trent ; Mr. John

Arthur James. Grafton Street. London ;
Mr.

John Grotton. M.P., Ennismore Gardens, Loii-

don; and Mr. John Lambuck, Stanton Road
B'irton-on-Trent. ioint executors under the will

of the late Lord Burton.—Mr. A. A. Hudson

K C with Mr. Disturnal. K C, and Mr. Drys-

dalc, appeared for the olaiiitiffs. and Mr Leslie

S'ott K.C., with Mr. (libbons and Mr.

Bethune. was for the defendants. We reported

the earlier hearings of the action in our last

issue, p. 438—The adjournment took place on

the fiuestion of the defendants being allowed to

amend their pleadings in regard to an allega-

tion that work said to have been done as extras

had not been done. The Referee decided to

allow the amendment to be made on ^ert^'"

conditions as to payment of costs, and defend

ants' counsel being"unable to accept the condi

Hon without consultation with the executors

'he case stood adjourned. On the re-assem

bling of the court, a consultation took plac'_

between the leading counsel in the case, an'

dtimately thev s.icceeded in arriving at r

•ettlement of the action The terms were com

nunicated to the Official Referee in his pnvat

•oom, but no announcement was made ir

court.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES

\H( HITECTURAL AS.SOCIATION RED
CROSS VOLUNTARY AID DETACH
MEN1'.—A second series of lecturts on first

aid is being arranged in connection with the

above detachment. The course will consist

of si.x lectures, and will be held at the

Architectural Association on Monday even-

ings, commencing on November 1, at 6 p.m.

The detachment is now supplying orderlies

for various London hospitals, and further

recruits are urgently needed. The work is

purely voluntary and part-time only. Full

particulars can 'be obtained from the Quar-

termaster, at 18, Tufton Street, Westminster,

S.W,

BIR.VIINGHAM ARCH^OLOGICAL
SOCIETY.—Mr. J. A. Cossins presided on

Wednesday night at the Midland Institute

at the annaal meeting of the Birmingham
Arch.x'ologic-il Society. The report, which

was approved, stated that the excavation:

at Uriconium had been discontinued lor the

present. The officers of the society were re-

elected as follows:—President, Mr. J. A.

Cossins; hon. secretary, Mr. Howard S,

Pearson ; lion, librarian, Mr. Francis B.

Andrews, A,R.I.B.A.,; hon. excursion secre-

taries, Messrs. Phillip B. Chatwin.

F,R,I.B.A., and John Humphreys. Dr.

Christopher Martin was elected on the com.

mittee ir. the place of Mr. \V. Hoiiart Bird.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.—At a meeting of the

council of the Royal Institute of British

Architects held on "Monday, the 18th inst.,

it was decided, owing to the w-ar and the

exigencies of the lighting regulations, to

cancel the programme of papers and to sus

pend altogether the evening meetings which

had been" arranged for next session. Iht

president, however, will deliver the opening

address on November 1 as already an-

nounced, but the meeting will be held at

three o'clock in the afternoon instead of

eight in the evening. General meetings will

afso be lield during the session for tie

election of members and the transaction ol

the usual business of the Institute, the meet

ings to take place at three in the afternoon.

At the meeting of November 1, the portrait

of Mr. Reginald Blomfield, R.A., Past Presi-

dent, painted bv Mr. J. J. Shannon, K.A.,

will be formally presented to the ;ns!.iliite.

It has also been "decided that the hours during

which the Institute Library will be open shall.

until further notice, be from 10 a.m. till b

p.m. instead of from 10 till 8 as hitherto.

'- TOWN BUILDINGS IN ENGLAND
\ND SCOTLAND."—The Archdeacon ol

Elv. Dr. William Cunningham, lectured to

the members of the Ttoyal Philosophical

Society, Glasgow, on Wednesday n:ght, on

"Tow'n Buildings in England and Scotland.

He said that when he compared institutions

of Scotland with those of England he caaie

to the conclusion that, though there weie

manv superficial resemblances, there were

real "differences between them. The mam re-

sult was that, whereas in England there m
been a great deal of inHuence froin me

Mediterra"nean lands in the town bui.dings

both in Medi.-eval times and the Benaissanw,

in Scotland the influence was largely derived

from Flanders. The two different tj-pe

both in England and Scotland were Uie

monastic and the castle, which types repre-

sented the different reasons for a
<^<'"f.'^"j

able population gathering together. Aide<l

bv lantern .slides. Archdeacon Cunningham

explained the contrast between the towns ana

the effect which the affairs of primitive times

had upon their organisation.

^-•••-^

The Bristol and District branch of kf

Auctioneers and Estate Agents' Institute ot K
United Kingdom held its fifth annual meeting

at Bridgwater on Fri.lay last. The pr«>dcnt

for the year is Mr. H. Mundy. Mr. John t..

Pritohai-"d l>eing the honorary treasurer. nd

The
Mr. E. A. Young the honorary secretarv.

meeting considered the question ."' .""f"I'
prizes for the 1916 examinations. «

neeting followed the general media

further arrangements for the conjuc

g consirtereti tno q-iesno.. ". .— ,

Institute prizes for the 1916 examinations._._^

special

to make luniiei iiiiaiii^'^ ""_"- ----
.^u-ap <

of sales for raising funds for the purcHase

i the " Star and Garter."
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-VFTER FORTY YEAR.s': A RETROSPKCT

.^.utnbuted to these pages, and the anniver-

.-ai-y, with Its many hajjpy recollections, sug.
i
gests a contra.st between tlie conditions of to-

?
and October, 1875, in the architectural

and building world.
At that period the Gothic revival had nearly

-spent itselt, most of our cathedrals and
, churches had been restored, and ri.sing archi-
Itects were following the lead set bv Norman
!bhaw, J. J. Stevenson, and other stu<lents
|of Dutch art of the beginning of the
leighteenth century, and were endeavouring to
irevive the style of Queen Anne and the use
jof cut and moulded red brickwork. It was a
(time of commercial prosperity, and, therefore.
^f much building activity. .Many towns were
|providing themselves with larger and more
imbitious municipal offices, and numerous
"ard schools were in course of erection, both

rural and urban areas. Two im|)ortant
m-asures aiming at the advance of sanitation
md the solution of the housing problem—the
^iblic Health Act and the Artisans' Dwelling
\ct—had just been passed, and had a marked
rifluence on public opinion. Under the
unulus of the obvious growing prosperity of
middle classes, unrest showed itself among

]f working-class and labouring population,
ho demanded their rightful share in the ad-
incing scale of domestic comfort. .Many im-
'itant buildings were in progress. George
Imund Street's Law Courts were beginning
show themselves above the ground level of
• vast area cleared of slums, the most
1
ward portion being the red-brick block

' mg Bell Yard and the base of the clock
wer at right angles to old Temple Bar,
hich still obstructed the Strand. The
ational Gallery was being enlarged from
fessor E. M. Barry's plans, Sir Gilbert
tt was putting the finishing touches to the

Ihert Memorial, hard by Captain Fowke was
•monstrating how needless it was to conimis-
:in an architect when a concert-room of the
mensions of the Albert Hall was coiitem-
ated, and the Brompton boilers were being
panded. Alfred Waterhouse was showing
e capabilities of red-brick and terracotta
the Natural History Museum, ju.st being

iited, and was bringing to completion the
vn Hall and Owens College at Manchester.
Ill and Bickerdike were building for New-
.n Hall Christ Church, Westminster Bridge

1 ad, Lockwood and Mawson had in hand for
•. Joseph Parker the City Temple, and
rring and Son the Memorial Hall in Far-

1 gdon Street. Buildings of another class
re John Bedborough's Westminster Aqua-
rn, Horace Jones's Markets at Smithfield
1 Billingsgate, and the reconstruction of

Alexandra Palace after its destruction
fire, all then in progress.
Vrchitects were having a busy time, and
^ was beginning to reflect itself in their

>jces and in the professional societies. The
glat influx of the ambitious sons of builders
ajl tradesmen into offices, where their

Pjcnts hoped that they would have easy
hirs and an early coyipetency, was begin-
nk to awaken concern among the elder mem-
h>s of the profession, who, while gladly ac-

cdting premiums, gave less per.sonal atten-
tii to pupils, and inquired with an apiiear-

arJ3 of an.xiety where all these budding archi-
tes would find bread-and-butter.

jhe membership of the Royal Institute of

Bi^ish Architects was then comparatively
snill, and, as many leading members of the
pr|ession preferred to remain outside, its in-

Hihce was not great. In October. 1875, the
ro consisted of 298 Fellows. 290 Associates,

2rIonorary Fellows, and 9 "contributing
:'ibers," in all 609. whereas at the date
st June's report the membership showed

i;iggregate of 4,641, of whom 857 were
i envs, 1,713 Associates, 54 Honorary Asso-
cias, and 2,017 Licentiates. At the date re-

ferid to Sir Gilbert Scott was serving for a

thij year as President, with Messrs. Henry
Cujey, George Vulliamy, and John
Wfchcord (afterwards president) as vice-

prsdents, and F. P. Cockerell was the hon.

secjtary. C. L. Eastlake, the secretary,

aft^s'ards pitchforked by Lord Beaconsfield

4id

into a snug i>ost at the National Gallery wa
d.stinguislMng himself ly endeavours t"a.nper the Pre.ss. The publication of Ui
annual report was prohibited, and attemp.
«cro made to prevent the reporting of tl,
presidential address-etforti promptl
squashed by Scott. ' '

At the .Architectural Association, which alo
met at 9, Conduit Street, the voluntary syatei
ol classes was being carried on with erca
energy and success, the membership vcm
rapidly increasing, and proposals that tjil
vigorous younger body should be absorbed b
the Institute were rejected with spirit. .Mr
J. Salmon Quilter, an architect with a goo<
City practice, had succeede<l G. H. Birch, tin
ecclesiologist, as president, with H. Cowel
Boyes (a son of Anak in stature and propor
tionately well built) and H. L. Florence a;
vice-presidents, and E. G. Haves, as hon.
secretary—all three afterwards i"ii turn oicu
pied the chair, and of them all only Mr. Flor
ence survives. .-Vn energetic e.\-o"flicio mem
ber of committee, qualified for office as th<
teacher of a class, was one Aston Webb, whc
ne.xt year undertook the duties of hon. secrc
tary, in .succession was called to tlie offices oi

vice-president and president, and then servei
in turn the like positions at the Institute
and as the most eminent architect of the daj
received high honours from three Sovereign'
of England. It is interesting to note thai
two of the young men elected as members oi
the opening night of that session of the asso
elation were afterwards elected presidents—
G. H. Fellowes I'rynne and ]>eonard A. 8.

Stokes—and that the latter immediately fol

lowed Sir Astim Webb in the Institute chair.
At that time the total membership of Ihi

-V.'isociatiun was little over 600, against a tota

at the date of the last annual report of 1,455
The Building Nkws then, as alway.'

thioughout its long career, was serve<l by ai

able band of contributors. Many of thesi

have passed away, and many more have rein

forced the ranks. For the moment you. Sir,

whose service of fifty-two years dates bad
farthest of all of us, must miss some of th<

help so freely rendered, which, as you hav<

often said, has made the Builiuxg News
what it is. When the struggle in which s(

many of us are manfully bearing their pari

is finished, may it be yours and ours to re

joice together in the hour of victory, and ma>
those that come after be able to say, " anr

the land had rest forty years," throughout

them our art flourished, and the BriLDlNi,

News and all its friends and helpers with it.

—I am, et<^^,, FisTTL.iTOR.

. > ^»^ <

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

ABEKUEEX WATKH IilLI..-The Parlia

nientar,y Commission appointed to deal with

Provisional Orders in Scotland opened an in

quiry at Aberdeen on Friday into the applica

tion by the coiporation for jiowor to take an

additional 3.000,000 gallons of water per daj

from the River Dee to meet the growing

demands of the city, and to make provision foi

the erection of works for liminK and storage

of the water, in order to ensure the proper pre

servation of its puritv. The cost of tlie schemi

is estimated at £450,000.. The opposition to thi

Bill is at the instance of the Dee District

Fishery Board, Sir Thomas Burnett, Bart., of

Leys. Sir Victor Mackenzie, Bart., of Glen

muuk, and other proprietors of salmon fishing;

on the river, the jirincipal objection being that

the proposed abstraction of 3.000,000 gallom

additional per day would seriously and injur!

oiisly alTcet the salmon fishings, and thcv ask

the "tribunal to make provision in the Ordci

for compensation water being supplied. The

inquiry is proceeding.

TRADE NOTES.
Bovlc's latest patent .Vir-i'iimp " venti-

lators have beer, applied to Wra.xhall Parish

Church, Bristol.

In consequence of the expansion of their

business, and in order to facilitate the output

of orders. Messrs. F. McNeill and Co.. Ltd..

the woU-known mariiifaeturers of felt and slag

wool, have removed their offices to Speiice-

House, South Place.. Finsbury. E.C.. tJiereby

enabling them to extend their f.ictory in Bun
hill Row. It is north recording that JFessrs

McNeill and Co. have been contractors to Mir

British Government for over s^vcniy years, and
their resources are such that they are in a

position to supply 5.000 rolls of fet week'y.

(Bur (DfBa dnbk.

An intcteslirig proposal from the Profes-
sional Clasees War Relief Council wa» dis-
cussed by the L<jiidon Education C<jmmiltee
on Wednesday. The Council ajiked that,
with a view to finding work for artisU in dis-
tress through the war, the walla of certain
Council schools, to be selected by the Council,
might bo decorated with friezes and panels,
the decorations to remain the jjruperty of the
Council. It was proposed that the subjects
and designs should be supervised by an
expert committee of artists, and submitted
for approval to the Council before being
carried out. In order that the work of the
schools might not be interfered with, the
friezes and panels would be executed away
from the school buildings, and fi.xed during
the scIkxjI vacat^pns. The Council would not
be put to any expense in the matter. Mr. 0.
E. Warburg proposed that the offer should
be accepted. Jlr. Gautrey urged that the
decorations should not be classical, but
modern. For example, one of their old
scholars had gained the V.C, and a panel de-
picting how he won it would surely Ije appro-
priate for his old school. Mr. Warburg said
that he thought Mr. Gautrey 'a suggestion
worthy of careful consideration, and he
undertook to bring it before the General Pur-
po.ses .Sub-Committee. The motion was unani-
mously approved.

A Yorkshire correspondent of the Manchtf-
ler Guardian writes: "Sphagnum moss vas^
once used as a builder's sundry, to give an ugly
name to a beautiful thing. All along 3ie
border of the West Riding the old houses are
roofed with grey stone slates. Moss was col-

lected and forced into the joints of the slates.

As the rain ran down the roof the moss ab-
.sorbed the moisture, and the swollen moss
made a water-tight joint. Besides serving thi-t

purpose, the rich green, velvety lines of moss
bejewel the grey slates and make a pleasing
picture worthy of being reintroduced by the
architect of our garden cities. The old builders
took especial pride in their roofs, " continues
the correspondent." and added another touch
of decoration that is worth following. Their fine

stone chimneys and ridge-stones were welt
pointed, and over each course of lime a broad
band of whitewash or even white paint was
added, so that the pointing of the chimneys
and the ridge is plainly visible from a distance

It is called se.im-pointing. and the black-and-
white effect is most charming. The house-
proud farmer has the white .seams renewed
every spring. I am told that the custom is

quite local."

.Sand is mixed with nearly all aggregates,

remarks a writer in the Cnplrarl Rtcord of
Toronto, lor the purpose of filling the voids.

If enough sand is added to fill up the voids
between the particles of aggregate added
to fill the interstices between the sand, a
much smaller quantity of cement is needed
than if the sand be omitted, while at the
saoie time a stronger, heavier, and more im-
pervious concrete is obtained. Sand of uni-
form size tends to weaken the concrete, as
also very fine sand. Uniformity in size means
a greater proportion of voids, and either a
larger quantity of cement hiis to be used to
fill up the interstices or .some remain unfilled

to weaken the strength of the concrete.

The old church of St. Paul's, H.ilifax. N.S.,
is a standing testimony to the durability of
timber. This ancient pile, which dates /rjm
1750. is constructed of pine and oak. wh'ch
was brought from Boston, Mass.. which in

thoi'e early days w.is part of the British Em-
pire It is the mother church of the Chuich
of England in .\merica. and has frequently
been termed " The Westminster .Abbey of
Canada." It is very rich in historical a.ssocia-

tions. It was built on the " Parade " in 1750
at the expense of the Crown, by grants from
His Majesty George 11. and also bv moneys
granted to the King for the use of Govern-
ment. The interior of the church built of
wood contains a great wealth of mural tablets
of greater historical interest than can probably
be found in any other church on that side of
the Atlantic.
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SiX-in alter teii o'clock on Sunday evening
two attacks at brief intervals were made ou
Venice by hostile aeroplanes, which throw
several bombs on the town, some of them iu

cemliary. One bomb struck the roof of tr.e

Church of the Scalzi, bringing down the ceil-

ing, which cont,iiued a precious painting 'ly

Tietolo. Another incendiary bomb fell iu the
Piazetta San Marco, without doing any
damage. In the coin-se of a third attack, made
an hour 3ft<>rwards, three bombs were thrown
on the town, two of which did no damage,
while another, which dropped iu the courty ird
<il an almshouse, set fire to a pile of wood.
Dn Monday morning there was a fresh attack,
tlu-ee Austrian aeroplanes dropping several
bombs at 8.40 a.m. Three people were slightly
injured. The material damage done was very
.-light. It is regarded as a real miracle that
:> bomb should have falleu in the Piazza San
Marco without doins anv harm.

CHIPS.
The urban district council of Ilolbeach have

appointed Mr. Firby to the position of sur-
veyor in place of the late Mr. W. R. Bailey.

It will cost St. Pancras Borough Council £35
a week to whiten the 560 corners of streins. The
work will have to be done three times a week,
^nd in dirty weather more often.

A new Roman Catholic Church at Batley
Carr, built at a cost of £1,732 from the plans
of Mr. Edwin Simpson, architect, Manning-
ham, Bradford, 'ir.n. l),on opened.

The four.- for the extension of
the parish c: i.o<?hgelly has been form-
ally laid. The arciiiiect is Mr. P. Macgregor
Chalmers, F.S.A.Scot., of ^ath Street, Glas-
gow.

The death is announced of Mr. Thomas
Arnold, architect, Llanelly. He was a mem-
ber of the Institute of Civil Engineers, the
llining Engineers, and a Fellow of the Sur-
veyors' Institute.

The Kirkcaldy Corporation have completed,
at a cost of £10,200, the laying of the new out-
fall sewers on the beach at Pathhead and
Kirkcaldy. These outlets discharge far below
the low level mark.

The new wing added to the U.V.F. Ilcspital.
Botanic Avenue, Belfast, has been formally
opened. Mr. R. J. Calwell, of Belfast, was
the architect, and Mr. \V. Dowling. of the
same city, the contractor.

.\ bronze medallion portrait of the lafe Prin-
<-ipal Robert Rainy has been executed by M.
Paul Wissaert, a young Belgian sculptor and
refugee from Brussels. It has been placed in
the Rainy Hall at New College, Edinburgh.

The new Dock mission hall, school, and in-

stitute in New Park Road, close to the Trafford
Road entrance to the docks, Manchester, was
opened on Monday last week. The building,
which has been designed by Messrs. -\rthur
Brocklehurst and Co., of Manchester, is placed
with an open outlook over Ordsall Park.

At the annual meeting on Wednesday of the
Governors of the Glasgow Royal Technical
College it was reported that 1,736 members of
the governing body, of committees, staff, and
pait and present students had joine<l the
<-olours. Of that number 463 were serving as
officers, 351 non-commissioned officers, and 937
men.

.-V cinema palace is being built in York
Street, Belfast, from plans by Mr. Thomas
Houston, of Welwyu Place, in that city. It
will be Neo-Greek in character, and will
seat 554 persons in the area and 216 in the
giUery. Messrs. Thornbury Brothers, Ltd.,
Ravenhill Road, Belfast, have taken the build-
ing contract at £3,500.

Mr. F. II. Portnall, a well known architect
<•! Regina, and a partner in the firm of

C'.cmesha and Portnall. hae enlisted in the
ranks of the 46th Canadian Overseas Battalion.
Mr. Portnall'e firm submitted the successful
-<J' sign in the competition for the new City Hall
at Winnipeg, for which they received the
fir,t premium of 5,000 dollars,

.\ garden suburb is about to be created at
Barry. Glam., an estate of 165 acres having
b en acf)uired for the purpose. It is proposed
to put up only ten or twelve houses to the
acre. Provision is ma^le for the building of
-sliopg for a civic centre, around which an in-

-stitute. church, and school may be grouped,
and for constructing a marine lake on the low-
lying land at the foot of Cold Knap.

The sudden death is rcporte<l of Mr. J. H.
Jevons, borough surveyor of Hertford.

The corporation of Darlington have received
the sanction of the Local Government Board
to a loan of £7,200 for purifiers and a station
meter at the gasworks.

In pamphlet form Mr. Henry Lovegrove,
.\,R,I,B,A., F.S.I. , a past president, has issued

Some Account of the District Surveyors' Asso-
ciation of London," a body founded in the
year 1845.

Lieutenant Wilfred Hoskins, of the 6th East
Yorkshire Regiment, and district surveyor to

the West Sussex County Council, has been
killed in action during the operations in the
Dardanelles.

The general purposes committee of the cor-

poration of Darlington resolved on Wednesday
to proceed at once n-itb the reconstruction of

the Bank Top ilart and pay for the cost out
of revenue, in order that the cattle markets
may be centralised.

The new premises of Messrs. Mappin and
Webb., Ltd., on the east side of Regent
Street, have just been opened. The frontage
is Italian Renaissance in character, and the
premises have been built from plans by Mr.
J. .J. Joass, F.R.LBA,

Jlr. W. H. Leete, Assoc.M.Inst.C.E., county
surveyor of Bedford, died on Monday in last

week at the age of sixty-eight. He had held
the office of county surveyor for over twenty-
five years, and had previously been borough
surveyor of Luton for sixteen years.

The committee who have been charged with
the office of erecting a memorial to the late

Bishop Moorhouse state that they have ac-

cepted Sir Charles Nicholson's design tor a
new throne in the choir of the Cathedral of

ilanchcster. The estimated cost is £500.

What is probably the long-distance record

in placing concrete by the pneumatic method
was made recently in connection with the Mile
Rock tunnel work in San Francisco Bay. when
the mixture was conveyed 2,805 ft. through a

6-in. pipe. The air compressor capacity in-

stalled was 1.200 cubic feet a minute, and the
receiver pressure was kept at about 115 lb,

the square inch.

The vigorous and persistent efforts of the

Institute of Local Government Engineers oi

Australasia have been successful, we are pleased

to learn, in securing a prom'.stxl amendment
to the Local Government Bill, under which it

is provided that in Queensland municipalities

with annual revenues of £10.000 and upwards
shall be compelled to employ permanent quali-

fied engineers only.

The corporation of Worthing have approved
the second of three alternative schemes pre-

pared by the borough surveyor. Mr. F.

Roberts, for the widening of South Street and
Montague Street, parts of the main thorough-
fare from the railway station to the sea front,

showing part oi Montague Street with a width
of 50 ft. and South Street a similar width, with

764 sq. yds. of surplus land for disposal.

The Local Goverimaent Board for Ire-

land has for the second time declined
to approve of the appointment of

_
Mr.

Hugh McCague, a mason, as engineer
to the Monaghan Rural District Coun-
cil. The matter has given rise to a crux
at the council meetings, and after a heated
debate at their last meeting a motion to

adjourn the matter for some time was de-

feated, and Mr. Peter Finnegan was ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy for si.x months.

A Winnipeg despatch states that Mr. S. By-
lander, a prominent English engineer, will be
entrusted with the preparation of the plans
of the dome for the new Parliament buildings
at Winnipeg. These will be the third set of

plans to be prepared. A niicago engineer
natned Shankland was paid SIS.OOO for drawing
one set, but investigation during the sitting of

the recent Royal Commission showed that these

were made up in the contractor's favour. Mr.
Bylander drew the original set of plans, but
they were rejected by Sir Rodmond Roblin.

The new Miners' Hall at Durham was
officially opened on Saturday. It is Renais-
sance in style, with a cupola over the entrance
t>f)rtiro. and i* faced with red brickwork
and stone dressings. The large assembly room
is seated for 500 deiesates. Mr, H, T, Gradon,
A,R.I.B.A., Market Place, Diirham, is the
ar<-hiteet of the building, which was ilhis-

trated in our i.ssuo of j\pril 17. 1914. Mr,
C. Groves, of Chesterle-Street, executed the
'o'ltract, his tender having Ix'en accepte<l at

£21,376, Mr, J. Pattison, of Gateshead, was
the clerk of works.

TO ARMS!
4tb Battalion ("Architects") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

Recruits are urgtmily needed for the Regulars,
Territorials, and Voluat^ers. latending recruit*

should apply to Battalion Headquarters, where tiiej

will be advieed as to the branch of the Service for

which they are best- suit^ed.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUTEX.\.NT.
COUINEL A. W. WARDEN.
KNTEENCHISG P.\R.\DE.

Sunday next, 31st inst., at A'ictoria Station, L.B,
and S,C. Railway indicator board, 8.55 a.m. sharp.

Uniform, haversacks, and water bottles. Midniay
rations to t>e carried. Return to town about 6.40.

A full attendance is particularly requested. Rail,

way vouchers will be provided and a special train

will be run by the railway company.

WOEKIXG PARTIES.
Parties are required every evening this week at

new Drill Headquarters, where rearrangments must
be completed by Saturday next. Parade every even-
ing as soon after 5 o'clock as possible, di.^jntis at
7 o'clock. Saturday afternoon, parade at 3 p.m.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
There will be no drills or parades this week.

CORRESPOSDESCE.
Special attention of members is drawn to the fact

that correspondence should be answered by reti*ra.

If this is not attended to the office work of the
Corps is immensely increased. Enrolment forms of
new members and all correspondence not referrag
to recruiting for the -\rmy or to financial mattera
must t>e addressed to the .\djutant, 10, CoQd*iit
Street, W., and regarding recnuting for tie Aimy
to the Recruiting Ofiicer at Battalion Headquarteis,
and regarding accounts and subscriptions to tbc
Paymaster, W. R. Hughes, 146, Dashwood Bouse,
E.C.

By Order,

L. E. GDTHRIE, AdjutiBt.

BATTALION HEADQUARTERS,
18, TUFTOX STREET, WESTMINSTER, S,W.

MiEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
WEi'NfSD.\y (To-day).—Institution of Electrical Engi-

neers : Birmingham Section. Chair-

man's .\ddress by Col. J. F. Leart«r

Birmingham University, Edmu:
Street. 7 p.m.

S.ntKD.iY,—Iiu-titution of iMuniclpal and Cour"
Engineers. North-Eastern Distr:

Meeting at Municipal Buildings, Br .

house. " The Duties of a Municiiw.
Engineer," by S. S. Hayiroad,
Borough Engineer, of Brigbonee.
2.30 p.m.
Manchester .-Association of Ec:

neers. '• Some Recent Eesearcli«s

by Professor Petavel.

Mo.\D.*v.—Royal Inatitute of British Architects. P:

sentation of Portrait of Mr. Regioa.

Blomfleld, R.A., Past-Presdai'
Opening .\ddress by Ernest Newt*'
A,R..\., President. 3 p.m.

Wed.nesdat (Nov. 3).—Roval .\rchfEOlogical Institutt.
" The wai of Master William Dome.
-Archdeacon of Leicester." by X.

Hamilton Thompson, M.A., F.S A

Society of .\ntiquaries' Ror'ii

Burlington House, W. 4.30 pm.
Institute of Sianitarv Erj--

" Disposal of Xight-Soil by 1

tion." by James Meczies, < .

"

Eall, We«tmm--ter. 8 p.m.
Town Planning Institute. " Limit*

'

Owners and Town Planning," by J. ?

Birkett. M.A., 92, 'Victoria StrK!

S.W. 8 p.m.
FRm.n' (Nov, 5),—Glasgow .Architectural Cr.iftsm«

-

Society. "A Modem Dwcllirj.
''

Design, Construction. anJ Cr-
A. Davidson. D. Pringle, R, An.jc----»i

and J, Muir, 8 n,m.

> mmm'<t-

Mr, C. R. Fortune, city surveyor of Bath, ami

an ex-president of the Hearts of Oak Societr.

has died, aged 71.

The city architect of Tdronto, Mr. W. W
Pearse. reports to the Board of (Control of ihsi

city that thirty-eight persons are employed K^

his department—the same number as a y/''

ago ; that two members of his staff are busiJ.v

engaged on the revision of the building l^'

laws; and that the inspectors have nearl.f

1,500 jobs on their hands. He also states tloi

his department has assumed fire-prevenbve

work in connection with the theatres.

An extensive Government housing scheme i-

about to be carried into operation '" '"^^

Mossend district, Lanarkshire, and factors hav^

been invited to tender offers immediately et

suitable sites. The houses will be erected *>

the county council of Lanark, and the '~~ '

whether the number of houses shall

or 200. The Minister of Munitions wil. ,

a grant of £30 per house towards the cost •''

the scheme, which is estimated to ara"""'
t"

£39,960. and he has to have first call on tne

houses for munition workers.
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LATEST PRICES.
N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of iuformation are in
cases failine; us.

many

prices

13 12
13 17

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton
Rolled SteelJoists, English £13 10 0to£13 15
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 "

"

Steel Girder Plates 13 15
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .

'. H 10
-Steel Strip 10 15
Basic Bars 1115
Bar Iron, good Staffs V." 13 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Do., Staffordshire Crown 14
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8
Best Snedshill 9

Angles, 10s , Tees 2O3. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.'

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gange £20 ..£20 10 6

Best ditto 2 J 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Ml.
bureka unfading
Kreen 20

,

, 20
,

18 ,

le
,

20 ,,

18
,

16
,

£ 8. d.

10 . . 15 17

PermanxOl Green.

12
10 ,

S .

10 .

10 ,

8 .

18 7
13 5
10 5
11 12
9 12
6 12

per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. Htn.

,

,

.

,

,

,

,

,

13 15

14 10

8 15

9 10

First Hard Stocks £2
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16
.Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons
i ig

Pressed Wire Cuts .. 118
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Pareham Red . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruahon Facing 5

Best Blue P-cs3cd
Staffiirdshir© 315

Ditto Uullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2Jin. Best Red Ac.',
orington Plastic I 4 10
Pacing Bricks /

BRICKS.
(An prices net.)

"" " per 1,000 alongside, in

X [river.

delivered at
rail;, station.

('Net, delivered in
full truck loads
in London.

^^,'.'*.'i'^!''''='°" !?<=?' R'^d Plastic Pacing Bricks £2 10

Balh Stone— Delivered in rail.
way trucks at Wcstboumo
Park, PaJdlngtOD (O.W.R.),
or South l.nmhetli iC.W.R.) p«rfoatcub«
l.>cllvflrcd in rallwajr trucks
at Nine Kims ifj. 4 8. W. !{.).. „
D«liv«rod on road waggons
at Nins KIniH Df-pot

Portland Slono— Brown Whlt-
bud in random blorks of 20 fl.

average, cKlivun d in railway
truck» at Wenlbournc Park
(O.W.R.I, South I.ambolh
(O.W.R.i, or Nine Kims
(L. AS.W.R.)

_,
Delivered on road waggons al
I'imlico Wharf or Nino Elms
Depot

^,

White Basobcd—2d. per fool cube ciira.

£ s. d.

1

1

i Si

2 &i

TILES.
s. d.

I Cast-Iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, >, „ Galvanised 6 5
Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 5

I

Cut Floor Brads 15
lOorrngated Iron, 24 gauge 16
[Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised-

9 5
8

5 15
6 15

15 5

B.W.G.
£11 l.'is. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6
7 6 „ 7 12 6
per ton e.ttra.

to 8 9 10 11 12
£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 6s.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7
4 in. to 6 in 7
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]
'ron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 1423 6d
Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. ,, 107s. Od

tV'rought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off
Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2k per cent.)—

Gas-Tubes ' 61} pc.
Water-Tubes 57i ,\

Steam-Tubes 533 .]

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50* ,^

Galvanised Water-Tubes 47A ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40

3J" ditto second Best Plastic ditto .
.'. ~2 ^

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 U
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i in
thickestpart

2
3J" Chimney Bricks fit lor outside work ...'.'.'. 2 6
3J ditto ditto through and through 2
3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs: Octa-
gons; 2}" and J" radius Bullnoscs; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4*" soffit, per foot opening.

,?" »• n «, •

Ai-
9"

9"

9"
9"

Not free on rail, or free on boat at works.

Colours.
Second
Colours.

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

;ead Water Pipe, Town £»32 10 to —
,, ,, ,, Country...... ^33 10 0,, —

.ead Barrel Pipe, Town '33 10 ,,
—

,, ,, „ Country '34 10 0,, —
lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town *34 10 ,. —
II II II II Country 35 10 ,, —
ead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *37 0,, —
,, ,1 „ ,, Country *38 0,, —
omposition Gas-Pipe, Town.. •35 10 ,, —

„ „ Cjuntry '36 10 ,, —
ead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town 35 10 0,, —

Country '36 10 .

[Over4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
ead. Common Brands 17 17 6
ead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Jpper sheets, sheathing & rods 103
3pper, British Cake and Ingot 87
n, English Ingots 150 10
-1., Bars 151 10
g Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6
.eet Lead, Town "32

,, Country *3l
;nuine White Lead '38 10
•fined Red Lead 38
eet Zinc 110
1 Lead, against account 25
'1 perowt. 8 10
t nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
irand) 14 6

For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

,
£'8 12 6

104
88

151

152 10
24 12

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GL.\ZES (PER 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff. Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze
Stretchers—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

U 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 2! 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, stretchers and Headers

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 . each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOl'LDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers-

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list

for their respective kinds and colours ....

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour.
Is. 2d. each
Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

6 24 7 6 18 7 6

6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 5 17 17 6

8d. each 8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6
Not

exceed-
ing 9 in.

by4A in.

by 2* in.

Double

„, , ,
.. -. DiTrd.al

Plain red rooflng tiles 42 per 1,000 ry. so.
Hip and Valley tiles J 7 n«r doz.
Brosslcy tilea 50 -

Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley til<s 4
Kuabon red. brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57
Ornamental ditto SO
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected " Perfscta " rooBng
tilas: Plain tiles (Peako's).. 46

Ornamental ditto 48

per 1.000

* ;•
p«r doc.

b per 1,000

per doc,

per 1,000
6

Hipnles 3 lOjper doi.
Valley tiles 3 4) ,,

" Rosemary " brand plain tiUs . 48 per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 60 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 „

StatTordshirs (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 „" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,
sand-faced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „
Hiptiles 4 per dOE.
Vallev tiles 3 6 „

OILS.

I BUY
>CRAP METALS
iTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill. BIBMINGHAM.

1 ;ie : CsQtral 102). T.jlejiani.: " :M : iIj^l-, Uir miiiL-'liam,'*

lakers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.

Ee Portma loc.

BeBan.;or

20 :

16
,

. 20
,

20
,

Fit quality 20 ,

, 20 ,

16 ,

10
12
10 .

12 .

£ s.

, 12 2

6 12
. 11
11 17
11
10 12
5 10

p»r 1,000 o!

l,20jat r. stn.

to London Stations.
Thames Sand 7
Pit Sand 7
Thanes Ballast 6

s.

d.

6 per yard, delivered.

d. s. d. Per ton,
to 41 delivered.
per ton, delivered.

Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown ,, 26 15 ,, 27
Cottonseed, rcHned 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale 21 ,, 21
Cocoannt, Cochin ,, 46 0„ 46
Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 „ 43
Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 0,, 43
Palm, Lagos

, 32 5 „ 33
Ditto, Nnt Kernel ,, 35 ,, 35 :

Oleine 17 5 0,, 19
Sperm 30 „ 31
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined ,, 6J„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel ISO,, 11
Ditto, Archangel „ 19 6 ,, 1
Linseed Oil per gal. 2 10*,,
BalticOil

, 3 2,,
Turpentine 3 6,,
Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 9 6,,

Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority" Brand „ 9 0,,

5

5

21 10
46 10
43
43
33 5

35 10
19 5
31

8

1 10
1

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oi. 3ios.
Fourths 4Jd. .. 5}d. .. 53d. .. 7d.
Thirds 5d. .. SJd. .. 6*d. . . 8d.
Fluted Sheet SJd. .. 6Jd. .. — .. —

Hartley's English Rolled i in.
Plate JJd.

A '" i In.

3Jd. .. 4}d-

Wbit«. Tinted
Figured Rolled 4Ad. .. 6d.
Repoussine 4jd. .. 5Jd.
Rolled Sheet 4d. .. —

Best Portland Cement 36
Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.

STONE.
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,,

KedCorsehill,diito „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „
Ancaster, ditto „
Greenshill, ditto ,,

Beer.ditto ,,

Cbilmark. ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „

Hard Vork, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
Do. do. 3 in, stab sawn two

sides, random sizes ,, 13
All F.O.B. London

1 U
2

1 n
1 lOi
2

VARNISHES. Eto. Per falloD.
Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superline Pa'e F.Ia-'tic Oak 12
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superflne Hard-drying Oak, for seaU of
churches 14 6

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
SupcrMne Pale Elastic Carriage '

16 6
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18 6
Extra Fine I-'rench Oil 1 1 9
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel 1 4
Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black .Tapan 16 9
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9 9
Brunswick Bl.ick , q 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

»—•••-<
Mr. F. Oscar Kirby, borough stirvcvor of

Doiicastcr. has obtained a oomniission m the
Army. He will be oltached to the K«nt
(Fortress) Royal Eniiiiicers, and is at present
stationed at Gillingham, near Chatham.

The foundation stone of the nctv church of
.St. Saviour's, Great Moor, Stockport, has been
formally laid. The architect is Mr. R. B.
Preston, of Manchester, and the contractors
are Messrs. R. Rathbone and Sons, of
Atherton.
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TJ C3RRIiSPO.\UE.\IS.
We do not hold ouritlves responsible for the opinion?
of our correspondents. .\I1 communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claim.ints upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
mattvr. books tor review, etc., should be addressed
to the tditor of the BuiiDiso News. EfflnRham
House, 1. .Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quenUy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
for, unsought contributions.

••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs
architects are asked kindlv to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
•ome time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams : " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIU. are now readv. and
should be ordered early (price 125. each, by post
123. 9d.). as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX XLI
XI.VI. XLIX.. LIIl.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV..' I.X v"
LXVI.. LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., I.XXI
LXXII.. LXXIIl.. LXXIV.. LXXV.. I.XXVI .

LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX., I.XXXI., LXXXII
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.. LXXXVI.!
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., I.XXXIX.. XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIII.. XCIV.. XCV.. XCVI.. XCVII.
xcvni.. xcix., c. CI., cii.. cm., civ.. cv.;
C\ I., and C\ II. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singlv. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buii.din.i
News, price 23., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Effingham Bouse. 1. Arundel-street. Strand. \V C

TER.MS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom; for the United States.
£1 6s. Od. (or Cdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium,
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od. To
»ny of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•••Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
«re Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokvo:
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. oer
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd
= Sdol3. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c
six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd.. 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. .McGill Street, .Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newsp«per Cosip.ant, Lihited. and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTI.SEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements. Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two, the minimum charge being 53.
for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis.
eellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is Od. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being is. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of 3:1 insertions or more can be ascertained on apoli.
cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Adrertisemtnti mutt be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Word.?.

incluiiive of name and address, are inserted under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free 0/ charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positi<jns can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REPI.IES TO ADVERTISEHEKTS.
Replies t^ advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, I. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C, 'rce of charge. If to he forwarded under
eorcr to advertiser, an extra charge of .Sixpence is

Bade. (See Notice at hea<f oi " Situations.")

Advertisements for the current week must reacli
the office not laur than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front
page advertisements and alterations or stop oraers
for serial advertisements must reach the office bj
first post on Monday to secure attention.

T. M.—Yes.
R. G. D.—Thanks, no.

PRtMIl'M.—No. You might write us again later.

H. R. G.—We know of no other address than that
given.

Merchant.—1. There is no recognised limit. 2.

Probably it may be as you say, but nsiturally these
intimations are confidential.

.\ T1ME1.Y REMINDER.—Architects, builders, and
oUler.s are reminded that the BuiI.BlNii News
is now published on Wednesdays inatead of
Fridays, at 2 a.m., and that it should be obtain-
able early in the day anywhere. If delay otcitr.-

it can be poste<i <iirect from the oflice on receipt
of a quarter's sub.scription, or single copies can
lie simtl.arly ^^nt to readers in camp or moving
about the country.

H.M. Offic^3 of Works ]iropose to proceed
vvitli the enlargement and reorganisation vi the
post office at Dundee at a cost of £20, COO.

Mr. H. -J. Cliainnaii, borough surveyor of
Buckingham, has been jij>pointed surveyor to
tlie Hartshorne and Seals Rural District
Council.

Ml-. Thomas Owen, of Llanfihangel, Aberyst-
wilh, has boon appointed surveyor to the
rural district council of Conway, out of

twenty candidates.

Among I hose sentenced to death last week
by a (forman court-martial at Brussels for

alleged espionage was 'M. Philippe Dancq, an
architect in practice in that city.

A new Council school in the garden suburb,
Pengam, has b-3en formally opened. The cost

was over £8,000. and the contractor Mr. R
Jones, of Caerphilly.

Gledhow, one of the prettiest suburbs of

Leeds, is to be develoi}ed at the hands of the
builder, the Local Government Board havi::g

made an order auth.orising the preparation of a
town-planning scheme for the district. The
corporation's scheme is expected to be ready
short'y.

.\n inspector under the Local Government
Board for Scotland will hold an inquiry at

Newton. iN.B., on November 15 into the
a])plication of the Middle Ward District of

Lanarkshire for authority to prepare a town-
planning scheme for the Newton, Carmylc
and BaiUieston area.

.At the meeting on Thur.sday of the town
council of Glasgow a long discussion took place

regarding a recommendation by a special com-
mittfee with reference to the remuneration for

the ioiut office of cirv engineer and master of

works. L^'tiniately it was carried that the

.salarv of £S00 per annum at present paid to

Mr. NislM't aiS master of works be the salary

paid to him for the combined office until afte.-

rlie war. and that thereafter the salary be
£1.250 per annum.

The new church of St. Francis cVAssissi on
Grace Street. Toronto, is nearing completion.
The style is Italian Gothic of the thirteenth
ccnturv. The auditorium w-il! have a seatinff

caiiacity of 850. A feature of the building
will be a large number of stained-glass win-
dows (estimated cost -86,000). illustrating the

mysteries of the Rosary. The building, with
out furnishings, is being erected at ,an ex-

nenditiire of .fll2,0C0. Mr. R. Shcehy, of

Peterborough, Ont., is the contractor.

The Council of the In,stitution of Civil

Kagineers have just avs-arded for pajers pub
lished in the Procctdinn.^ a Telford Gold Medal
to >rr. .Lames Forgie (New York) ; Telford pre-

miums to Mr. .1. B. Mason (Dunedin. New
Z-alandl. Mr. Harold Berrid?e (Aden). Mr.
O. R. White (Londonl. and Mr. C. S. Churchil'

(Roanoke, Vancouver) : and the Trevit.hick

premium to Mr. A. Poulsen (Lemvig. Den-
mark!. The Indian premium for 1915 ha,s been
awarded to Mr. C. W. Anderson (Midnapore,
India).

The otx-ning mceiincr of the new session of

the Kngineering and Scientific Associ.'%tion of

Trelind took place at the Royal Col'ege of

Sr-ience. UT»T>cr Merrion Street. Dublin, on
Mondav in last week, when a paper was read
on " Ancient Li«-Vis " bv Afr. .Arthur F. Porte
MLE.F.. AT.LC.F.r Mr. Porte fullv deal'

with the subject of ancient lights and ease-
ment.s. illustrating his remarks bv numerou-
diagranifi. The chair was occupied by the
r^resident. Dr. P. C Cowan, who referred to

the death of the late president, Capt-ain .Tohn
Afiller, who wa,s killed in action at the Darda
nelles.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone l>AX.STON 138*.

Many years connected with
the Ittte tirm of W.H
r.xsrF. r.r.Fs a co., oi

BuqIiiII How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. "V^'e"

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
4PPLT TO—

W.M. OLIVER A SONS. ltd..

120. Bunbill Ron. Loadon, E.C.

TENDEES.
*»* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender: it udds to the value of the
information.

B-iTTEP.SE-t.—For the supply of new cast-iron rib

^gment.^ in connection with the repair otf Battersea
Bridge, for the London County Council:—

Frawr and Chalmers, Ltd., Erith £575
Lillieshall Co., Ltd., Oakengates 485
C<ichraiie, J.. Barrhead, near
Glaisgow 475

Potttr, R., and Sons, Govan .. 375 7 6
Oake-s, J., and Co., .\lfreton .. Kl 10
St3.ntota Ironworks Co., Ltd., Not-
tittgham (accepted) . . . . 281 7

B.4TTLE.—^Fcr the haulage of 4fK) tons of broken
stone, for the rur.a;l district council. Mr. H. Black-
mail, siirveyor. Accepted tenders:—

Horse haulage :

—

Clifton, G., Battle £80
Steam haulage :

—

Thomjis, C. R. H., Battle .. £80

Blyth.—For alteration* av^d additions to tl.

superintendent's lodge at cemetery, for the urbcir

di^tT'ct council. Mr. R. Grieves, survtyor:—
Svimpson, J. and W. .. .. £105 2
Kelsey and Dover 97
Waddle, R. S 83 16 6
Cook Bros 79 11

Eohson, J. J. (aciei)ted) .. .. 78
.\11 of Blyth.

BLACK XoTLET.—For enlarging the saratorium at

Black Xotley, midway between Braiotrce and
With.am, for the Essex County Coundi :

—

Brown, X., Braintree .. .. £688
(-\ccepted.)

Br\y.—For the supply of road metal, unbrokfn

.stone, and granite boulders, for the urban distffiit

council, .\ccepted tenders :

—

Whelan, F., Shankhill. Co. Dublin, broken stoi:-

4s. Sd. per ton, unbroken stone 3s. 4d., tailkit;-

4s. 8d.

Brack, P., Ballycoms. Co. Dublin, granite bculd*r-

4s. 9d. per ton.

Caerphilly.—For reconstruction of the Kccadilly

Hotel, for the Pontypridd United Brtwerjes:—

Howells, r. F., Cardiff and Caerphilly.

(.\ccept-ed.)

Cape Town.—For the supply of low-tension fetdsr

cable, joint boxes and d:sco:mecting pillars, for the

electric lighting department :^
Telegraph Manufacturing Co. ..£4.87B
S.A. Genera! Electric Co. .. 4.810

Siemens, Ltd. (accepted) .. 4.667

Two disconinecting pillars:

—

Siemens, Ltd. (accepted) .. .. 172

Deptford.—For ir.srtaJling heating apparatus »t

Clyde .Street School, Deptford, for the Lordoit

County Council :

—

Xo. 1.—Two-pipe system:

—

James. D. Bovd and Co., Ltd.,

l.">n. Grea. Portland Steeet ..£1,5S1 4 T

Bright'side Foundry and Engineer-
ing Co., Ltd 1.350

t;n.-igned 1,355 9
Vet-Ion ard Brockett, Ltd., Mun-
toa Ro,id 1.342

Rings, .7., 1012, Borough Road.. 1,300

Camon. W. G., and Sons, Ltd.,
137, London Rood .. .. 1.240 10

Pa'owkar and Sons. 90-91, Queen
Street .. 1.197

[.Architect's est-ijnate, £1,125.]

Xo. 2.—Drop system :

—

Briahtside Foundry and Engincer-
ine Co., ltd £1,395

.laines, D. Boyd and Co.. Ltd.,

159, Great Portland Street .. 1.362 12 6

Yetton ard Brockett, Ltd., Mun-
ton Read 1.2.'i4

Biugs, J., 101-2, Borough Road.. 1.150

Un-=igacd l.»9
Cannon. W. G.. and Sens. Ltd..

1.37. London Road .. .. 1,107 10

PaJowk.ar and Sons, 90-91, Queen
Street* •-. 1.M3

[Architect's estimate, £999]
•.Accepted.
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THE SURVEY AND HEr.A.m OF
BOMB-STRUCK BUILDINGS.

The ah- raids have iiia.de a good de?,l

• 'i work for builders, aiid of a kind pre-
senting some quit© special problems

—

lotebly the iieculiar injuries wrought liy

high explosives. Thp ravages of the in-

cendiary bomb present no new conun-
Irums, because repair i.ii sucli cases is

'A a type witli which we are, oi course,

tamiiliar, presented as it constantly is

in connection with ordinary fires. Of in-

juries to buildings caused by high-ex-

plosive bombs we have had unusual
variety. They group themselves, of

rourse, under the heads uf structural

ilamiage and mere architectural di.sfigure-

meiits. The first-mentioned include dis-

organised aiKl shattered brickwork and
masonry, disrupted bricks and dislocated

and fractured stones, smashe<l roofs and
floors, and joinery splintered to niatch-

^sood. Tlie latter class of injury is chiefly

*li« result of shell contents and debris,

I ausing eyesores up(«i facades and damage
u-> architectural detail. The architect

I 10. 1.

ailed upon to survey wrecked buildings

•nd to specify and supervise repairs will

well to study caa-elully the effects of

1-igh explosive upon material and struc-

!ure. Mere repair is comparatively easy,

iut the subtle and hidden effects of shock

•I explosion <m the stability of structure

leeils care, otherwise reinstatements may
e made upon unsound substructure.

1
Of the two kinds of repair work re-

iiiired—internal and external—as a rule,

'le one is the result of explosion actually

W the premises, and the other is necossi-

Ued by" externally falling bombs, as in

lie street. Strong modern buildings-

keir main organic parts, at any rate—

.^em well to withstand shock ; but it

411 be judicious to assume this witli

lution. To discover damage not at once

[ideoit, and not obvious to the eye, should

; the first aim of the archit-ect in sur-

•ying premises for repaii'. We may, of

Jurse, well study tJie effects of obviou-

i,mage. Thus 'Fig. 1 affords a good

Janiple of the force of explosion—

a

^ong and heavy iron railing plinth bodilv

Peered, at about ground level, from the

substructuw. The bomb fell between
the railing and building indicate*! on
the sketch, and although all was open
and unconfined about the railing, the

plinth, originally occupying the position

FIG. 2.

.diown in the straight, strong lines on oui

plan, was shifted to a position indic<ited

a[>proximately by the dotte<i lines. Fii-st

impressions, as we liave said, may be de-

ceptive. We made a rougli sketch from
memory (Fig. 2) of something we witnessed

in one of the districts att-acked, and put

the double-headed ariow as an exaanple

and illustration of that which we though',

might be presorve<l after pulling down
the wrecked brick gable. To refresli our
memory we again visited the spot, but

fai!e<l to locate the premises, We think.

howeve.-, that it was the left-hand build-

ing shown in Fig. 3, and, if -so, tliose

wlio more carefully examined the struc-

ture no doubt found the whole front un

stable, and dealt with it and the juljoin-

iiig premises in the drastic manner indi-

cated. Had we originally taken a lateral

view of these premises, in atldition to

merely viewing from the front, we should

have seen, as shown by the remaining

juries ; but the study of the results uf

shock evidenced to the eye are valuable

as giving a clue to hidden flaws in struc-

ture. Both the damage shown in Fig. 3
and Fig. 4 must be considered the direct

etfeot of high explosive, a.s distinct from
injui-y- by shell contents and debris.

As liearing upon direct shock, the case

of Fig. 5 is instructive. The sketch

--as are all given herewith approxi-

mates more i>r less to tlie actual occur-

rence and premises. The upper parts of

the building shown in Fig. 5 were old,

but the lower story h.'-.i a concrete floor

over. As our diagram imlicates, this sub-

stantial horizontal stratum assisted to

preserve the lower part of the building.

The whole of the brickwork ab<ive the con-

crete floor not actually blown down by

the explosion needed to be clear, d away.
Where there exists .'uch a strong floor as

C, Fig. 5, some distance below a roof, and
especially where tliere are several .super-

imposed floors, we may look for sound
work below. Where a bomb passes through
even a slight roof, this obstruction seems

sufficient to ensure detonation. The

H

A±.

-<
^^

FIO, 4.

piece of front wall, that, as indicated in

our side elevation, this wall was danger-

ously bulging. Tliis, however, and our

Fig." 4—a cracked wviJl and split anglu

pier—ai-e obviously gross and evident in

instant of actual explosion apparently

following very rapidly, the upiH'r-part of

a building sccdis 10 suRer most frora

shock, and any such solid floor, as

C, Fig. 5. ha.s chiefly to rosist the impact

of shell contents and debris. Sinn* it

seems to be nearness to actual point of ex-

plosion that causes solid material and
building construction to suffer from shock,

such as is lik.-ly to produce structural un-

soundness, the.se considerations may lie

worth bearing in mind when proceeding to

survey dam.iged premises. Where, ns in

the ca.se of an exterior explosion a few

yaixls from a strong motlern building, the

nearest point of attack for the exph'smn

wave is overborne by a vast dead-weight

of material, this seems to enable the part

immediately attack. d to liold up solidly

and homogeneously against concussion

and vibration. We here, again, advance

the ojiinion with reserve. It is not easy to

conceive how some of the broken and splin-

tered exterior walls can have remained

quite free from injurious stress upon the

construction as .t whol?.

Forces that will sheer solid masonry,

lift off bodilv entire roofs, and send a
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.tiviiior ilnougli substantial buildings huu-
Jreds i>t vaids away fivni tlie actual point
of explosion aiv Uable to convert souiui
brickwork and masonry into unreliable
structuie. jnone to fail later if we again
place heavy loads upon it. The main Un-
tlciicv of higli explosive must be to br?;'.K

bond, as in brickwork. In most insta".X'S

jointing would suffer. Ciiven plumbness
and stjuareness, on test, apparently indi-
cating soundness, tlie signs of hidden
weakness may possibly l>e best revealed in

Fig. 5.

minute affections at joints. E,xce]it in

spe<ial circumstances, foundations are un-
likely to be disturbed; but in the worst
cast's everything will liave to be cleared
away t" groun<l-line and tlie |)remiso?
wlir)il\ rebuilt.

Shell contents, as distinct from the
shock of the explosion wave, splinter and
disfigure slon" and granite facades and
pulverise bricks. To apjiieciate the effect
of projectile emanations from exploded
Iximbs. w:^ must give credence to the state
ment that the shrapnel contents of these
shells are of chilled iron. It was repre
seated to us ,>n visiting th.- site of the
damaged building illustrated last week
tiiat such chilled metal was found on the
spot. This being so, it is not a matter of
suri)ri,se that soft iron, such as railings.
is cut through so cleanly and that the
injury to dressed stone and granite indi-
cates so violent an impact. How to
repair tlie fronts of the manv beautiful
huildings disfigured in tliis way is one of
the problems presented to the architect.
Kigs. 6 and 7 fairly represent the class of
injury to lie repaired. Mucli detail of th?
whole building is beyond repair in the
i:ense that the whole ' feature reauires to
lie reconstructed. One side of the arch
pier, column and entablature, in diagram
Fig. 7. might as well be rebuilt as'' re-
paired by patchwork. It n;eds at least
ten new worked stones, and we should
call 'his a quite mild example of mai'V
actml occurrences. In damaged brick-
work, the injur.-d bricks will need to be
rut out and the bright new patchwork here
aT;d tliere accepted. In many instances,

Fig. 6.

the bricks, notably soft-gauged work, are
pulv. rised. and need entire reinstatement,
even sliould the main walling prove
•sound.

Insurance worth the name should insure
the exact replacement of tilings existing
7mor to the raid, and some very exjiensive
builderr work is f..resliadowed. Often,
too probably, the uninsured jiremises will
get a patchwiiik repair—at the best,
stones pieced in and at times holes made
good in cement ; but our ornate jMiblic

and important private buildings cannot
ho 1r(-;!ted in this manner. Jointing, in

stone work, must be considered one of

the beauties of masonry, and, indeed, one
of the most effective and exjiressive attri-

butes of architecture. If, then, having
an ornate facade, largely dependent uiion

stone jointing for its effect, we piece in

a patchwork repair, we are sjioiling its

beauty. Such a necessity should certainly

be obviated by insurance. Then, again,

in the case of solid stone and granite

fronts, constructed, as is often the case, of

facing material right back to the steel

stanchions—it may be to a depth of

20 in.—reinstating, say, a 4-in. facing is

not " making good " as before the aerial

attack. An effective insurance claim will

no doubt include both structural corre-

s]iondence and architectural concord.

If Fig. 8 represents the two elevational

views of the angle of an injured stone-

fronted building, we may certainly piece-

in, as at A and B, and the repair will

be constrnctionally sound But, as we
have said, the beauty of regular-coursed

masonry resides in its jointing, and this

effect has been in part ruined by the dis-

cordant joints introduced by the pieced

repair. Small injuries, of a fraction of an
inch in depth, such as C, could no doubt
be faced off as indicated ; but to make
good as before the damages at A and B
necessitates drawins; the damaged stones

and replacing with blocks of similar size ;

and if D be a deeji defacement in granite,

it seems a little bit of a problem to

Fig, 7,

remove L) and niaLiitain sharp arrises on
tlie surrounding blocks, Constructionally,
perhaps, a thin facing, in place of deep
stones, would leave the structure prac-
tically as good as before, but it would
certainly not be the state of things exis-

tent before the damage. I'ig. 9 is an
elevation of stone or granite work, of a

scdid order of workmanship, backing right

on to the stanchions of the steel-framed
construction. We may face back, say.

4 in. for repair to injury B, but, con-

structionally,. the work cannot be com-
pared with that effected by drawing a

stone, as at A. No doubt many conipro-

iiiises will be made by insnrers, but it is

pbiin that a deeply injured building cai.

only be effectually repaired by with-
drawal of damaged stones and replace-

ment by blocks fif similar size, similarly
dressed. From "' patriotic " motives, at

a time when money is urgently needed
for- national purposes, we may be per-

suaded by insurance ofTices that 4-in. re-

placement is practically as good and
substantial a rejiair as a new stone 20 in.

dccn. but we sliill remain incredulous

and unsatisfied.

V general clearance and a start dn novo
r-eem absolutely necess.ary in a great
niimlier of cases, repair being impossible
The peculiar partial effect of high ex-

plosive is, Viowever, a circumstance indi-

catiiia the jiossiliility of saving much tb,it

otherwise one would consiiler. viewini; the

destruction wrought in the immediately
adjoining parts, certain to be rendei'ed
quite unsound. We have recently see!i

some hollow" brick walls the subject of

explosion not many yards distajit. The
explosion certainly pulverised the outer
42-in. casing, but the backing appeare<l
sound, the galvanised iron bonding ties

standing out at sharp right angle, as

origin.illy set by the bricklayer. One
would liave expected the backing to have

A"

V'^

Fig, 8,

been blown in, if high explosive did nr.t

act in such curiously inconsistent fashioii.

Possibly the weakest part yields, ajid, so

yi-elding, relieves the stress on another
part ; so that where a front wall may
be blown out, the back wall may stand,
a/nd the general relief 'by blown-off roof,

flying quarter pai'titioiLS, and tlie throwing
down of the front, may leave party walls

sound. It will, however, be always we'l

to view the whole with suspicion. Shook
from liigh explosive is just that kind of

stress that bricks and mortar and
cemented masonry are least suited to

witlistand. Eaaihquake tremor is far less

trying, and it lias been demonstrated that
well-tied steel-frame construction well

resists seismic disturbance. Appearance,
in estimating necessity of repair, should
go for nothing. We have noted a granite

piiast-er to a shop front, greatly injured

by impact from shell burst aind debris

thrown up by -the explosion. Some 3 ft.

of one arris was deeply scarred, and about

2 ft. on the other side injured, tJie pilaster

being about 4 bi. thick. To all outward
appearance the central part of the pilaster

—i.e., between the two prints the subject

of heavy imjiacting force—was as good as

ever ; but we doubt not that it would,

on a slight blow, be found absolutely void

of cohesion and strength.

Timber, as a rule, seems to withstand

well concussive shock and vibration—no

doubt owing to its semi-elastic natuM.
Wlifde roof slopes may be se«i with

rafters intact, blown clear of natural

I J i^

Fig, 9,

support. Window frames, too, seem i'

hold up remarkably well, as a nil'-

affording little hold to the explosion wave

and, moreover, possibly saved to some

extent by the yielding of the glass. Doors

suffer more damage than windows, and

are blow-n forcibly away from frames and

splintered. I'aking, as it were, the ]dac«

of glass, they offer a wide aiva of resist-

ance, coiuducive to tlieir destruction.

Dixiirs and joinery of like nature appea""

to need complete reinstatement, where

often tlie apparently fragile window sashf^

may be repaired.
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..... _,ii.Tt4..<7 lu. i,n. jjiuiK^I .-MiiyTllc, li.A
)ias an ahk; and pleasing rendering of

•

Young (ileaner" (4). Mr. Kilwin Ale

THK ROYAL SOCIETY OF TAIXTERS
IN WATER COLOURS.

The winter e.xhibition -the 165th -of the
Royal Soeiety of I'aint-ers in Water Colours
IS a good one. The group of twenty works
hy the late Conim. AValter Crane (173-192)
a.lonc IS well worth the adniissioii ohargc,
including a.s it does several of the deceased
artist's test efforts and some of his earliest.
The majority are Italian scenes, and all
•sympathetically rendered. Of airhitc^:-
tural subjects, " The Arch of Constantine "

(177) and the " Arch of Titus "
(182), both

at Rome, will most interest <iur own
readers.

Mr. Alfred Parsons, I{.A., the J'nsi-
dent, sends four subjects—tlie " Old Arbu-
tus in South Wales" (3), '^Lilies and
Loosestrife" (9), "The Chimiiev Cam-
panula" (28), and -Cardiff" (228), the
floral beauties of the first three teing done
full lustic^' to. Mr. Lionel Smytlie, R.A.,

A
- , , ~- e.x-

ander, A.R.S.A., successfully devotes two
contributions to birds— Woodcin-k "

(5)
and •' Bullfinches " (49) ; his third is The
Desert—Egypt" (71). The majority of Sir
Ernest A. Walerlow's contributions are
Sussex scenes, but the eighth is a good view
nf ' The Ogmore Valley, x\. Wales " (135).
yiv. Reginald Barrett sends a wt'll-drawn
Holy Water Basin, from Siena Cathe-

dral " (17), a charming "Evening (Jlnw,
Venice " (51), an " Entrance of the firand
Canal, Venice" (80), and -The Taj
^Mahal, from Agra Fort " (223). and - A
Corner of a Venetian Palace " (229). Mr.
I. Ca3dey Robinson is represented by his
<-\-cellent design for a mural decoration for
the Dublin Art Gallery, - The Landing of
St. Patrick in Ireland" (84), and an
- Autumn Evening in London " (234).

Jlr. T. M. Rooke contributes some good
ai'chitectural studies, "The Towers of AH
Souls, Oxford" (10), "The Choir, South-
nark Cathedral" (102), "The Porch, Mal-
mesbury Abliey " (108), - The Temple
''hurch, London" (157), and -Westmin-
ster Abtey " (197). Mr. C. Xapier Henry,
H.A., may be well congratulated on - .\

Patrol Boat " (37), with its stormy sea.
Very g(xid also are "Wind on Siiore

"

(92), -On Wat<-h" (98), -A Mackerel
Boat—The Run Home " (118), - Here She
<'nmes" (146), and -The Tornedo Boat"
(2!2). Mr. S. .7. Lamorna Birch is to the
fore with some of his always welcome West
I 'oimtry scenes. There are " The .luiiction
if the Plym and Meavy, Shaugh Bridge,
I>evon " (36), "On Wigford Down, near
Meavy " (56). " The Sketcher " (91), "The
[Jocky Plym " (193), and " A Devonshire
•ottage on the Tamar " (231). Mrs.
Mlingham sends four welcome floral pic-

ures—"Roses in a Venetian (iarden"
46), " Bluebells " (82), " In a Surrey
iarden" (86), and a "Bit of Garden
border -October " (166). Mr. Rotert An-
dng Bell, A.R..\., has only one subie<-t

n the walls, " A Flight of Fairies " (136),
fascinating group of ethen^al visitors.

r. Byani Shaw is fully up to his standard
ith "The Abbot's Xiece ''

(22). " Illustra-
lon to tlie Boyhood of Akbar " (165). and
In Memory of Private Maurice (.'Kifrey,

3rd County of London Reginu'iil " (202).
fiss Eleanor Fortescue Brickdale embodies
II the title suggests in "The Enchanted
'rince " (100). Her four otlrr coiitnbu-
lons are "Evening" (109), a - Portrait
f Mrs. Noel Buxton" (113). 'The First
wen of PavcfX'ks " (131), and " .hme is

;"ad " (235).

Mr. W. J. Wainwright's only work. " A
'aid of the Hostel " (143), modestly cata-

gued " A study,',' is one of the best things
the exhibition. Mr. G. Clausen, R.A.,

iis two good sky studies, " Evening Sky "

i94) and "A Summer Sky" (213). I

"London Bridge" (218) is i)erh.aps the
best of his other three contributions. Of
Scottish scenery, the best examples come
naturally from Mr. D. Y. Cameron,
A.K.A., A.R.S.A, Tliev are the " Vale of
lorth" (13). "Inverlochv" (50), "Up-
lands 111 Moiiteith " (147). "Spring"
(211), Bal.pihiddcr" (232), and " The
Stack" (256). Mr. J. C. Dollman's
Keeper's Cottage " (59) is ex<'ellent, and

so are his " Sussex Summer " (116),
"(Jorse" (122), and "A Sussex T.-am

"

(220). .-^Ir. Hughes Stanton, A.R.A.,
suds "A Stormy Evening" (41), and a
p'i-asant view of " Hindhead, Looking To-
wards Hasbmere "

(61).
.\mong others which will deservedly be

noted are Mrs. Laura Knight's "The Two
Fishers " (67) and her " Bathing From the
Slipway" (114), Mr. W. Russtdl Flint's
Three Damsels" (130), Mr. Charles
Sim's "Bathers" (127), Mr. Henry Heii-
shall's "His Fust' Steps " (148), aiid Mr.
J. W. North's two subiecls, a " Water Mill
in South Wales " (164) and "When Houses
Were Built Round the Chimney "—a small
farmhous:-.

Lightly

Smith,
Oib.siin,

.\rlhur

The

.\l.iii;il,l,..r], ;,i,.J John .Myrtle
.Associ.-il«i ; ;ui<l Wilhuni Hurry
Henry IJ.dford Tylur. and Philip
Cawte Wilkinson, LiciMitinlis.

I'Tenidciit. who wan received wjlli

*—•©•—<
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.ROV.^L LNSTITITL OF
ARCHITECT'S.

BRrnsii

The eighty-.seoiiinl spssion of the Royjil
Institute of British Architects was held "or.

Monday afternoon, in the western, or
smaller gidlery. al 9, Conduit Street, W.
Among thcj.se present were three Past-Pre.si-
dents. Sir A.^ton Webb. R..\., Mr. Reginald
Blonifteld, and Mr. Leonard Stokis, and the
vi.sitor.s incliKled several ladies.

.\ LONO OHirUARY LIST.

A .sombre note was struck at the outset
of the proceedings l)y the announcements
made by -Mr. E. Guy Dawber, lion, secre-

tary, who remarked that it was his sad duty
to record the losses which the Institute had
suffered since their last meeting. These
losses were exceptionally severe—numbering
no fewer than twenty members, including
four Fellows, five Associates, eight Licei.

tiates, and three Students. Nine among
them were young men, who came forward
to the eall of duty to fight in defence of

their country, and had perished on the
battlefield. Their names were ; Lance-
Corporal .\lexandei- Wingate, 9th Battalion,

Highland Light Infantry; Captain George
Pilgrim Bowie, 5th Battalion, First Canadian
Contingent ; Charles Henry Rowed Heniaii
Royal Naval Division (a son of their

esteemed Fellow, ilr. Charles Heman) ;

Henry Charles PuUen, Rifle Brigade; Sub-
Lieutenant Aldersly Dicken, Royal Naval
\'oluiiteer Reserve—all the above were
Licentiate.s ; Private Charles Joseph New-
bery, 3rd Royal Fusiliers : Second-Lieutenant
•fames Bernard Millard Walch, 2nd Queen's
Royal Wret Surrey Regiment: Ednuind
(ieorge Dawson From-int ; and Cai)tain

Frederick Henry Lawson. 5th Battalion, Nor-
thumberland FusiUers, the last four named
having been Students. He moved that there
be recorded on the minutes an expression of

the Institute's deepest sorrow at the loss of
these gallant young heroes, and that mes-
sages of .syinpatliy and condolence be con-

veyed to the bi'ieived relatives. The motion
was put by the President and was agreed to.

Continuing, Mr. Guy Dawber further an-

nounced the death of Mr. George Bell, Fel-
low, a Past-President of the Glasgow In-

stitute of .Architects, and a former member
of the RI.B..A, Council, and Mr. George
Bertram Buhner. Fellow, P.ast-Preisident of

the Leeds and Yorkshire .\rchitectiir.tl

Society, who had also served on the
R.I.B.A. Council. With regard to Mr. Ber-
tram Buhner, he had the pleasure to an-
nounc" that under his will the .Architects'

Benevolent .Society, on the expiration of cer-

tain life interests, would benefit to the extent
of no less than £3,000. He had further to

announce the decease of George Henry Hunt,
Grnhani Nicholas. George Lister Sutcliffe,

Fellows: Henry David Davis, retired Fel-
low ; and Edwin Richard Hewitt, .Alfred

cordial applause, then read his

OrENINC. ADDIIE.SS rOU THE SESSION.
Nearly every time that I have addrcjscit

a meeting sineo 1 became Pretideiit 1 have
asked for funds to carry on the work to which
WB have set our hands'. In the depert n( un-
employment there are still a (ew oases, and
it is to the dwellers In these fertile putche»
that our appeal is made. I should like to ho
able to treble the amount nubucribed wi far.
The sums that have been collected or pro-
mised are a« fullowH :

—

I'r.iee ul \V:ilf,„ Fiiml tiTi lu Ui

•XriliittcU' ltei.it Klllid 1.J5S 5 u
I'r<.(i-ssi„nal Kiii|i:<>)n>fnt Fund .. 3SU S a
.tri^iiit-tels" w.ir Loan Fund «m u

And in a<ldition there is a considerable sun»
from sales of the .Artists' War Relief Ex-
hibition, which was opened by her Hoy.il
Highness Princess Louise in July, and re-
mained open during .August and September.
The most ini|iortajit of the War Committee"*
schemes for dealiiu; with unemployment is
the Civic Survey. Throughout the war wo
have kept in touch with the Professional
Classes Kcfief Committee, and this eimimitteo
has helped architects' families by receiving
their wives into the maternity home and
assisting in the eili.cation of their children.
It has also organised summer holidays for
children and has helped in many other' w.ays.
In connection with this committee we have
undertaken to help in a Christmas .Sale at the
Albert Hall, and a special committee ha&
been formed for this purpose. We shall bo
glad to receive the names of ladies who aro
willing to make articles for this sale.

V0LVNT.\RY RKGISTEB OF .ARCHITECTS.

The Selection Committee is now engaged:
in preparing a voluntary register of architects-
suitable for military, civil, or munitions work.
It has l>een felt that the Government has not
been able to make sufficient use of architects,
as file information at its disposal was not
sufficiently complete. It wUI be rememberej
that early in the war we made, through the
-Architects' War Committee, a general offer
of service from the whole body of architects.
When the war broke out an enormous amount
of work suddenly fell on all Government
Departments, and nmre especially on the War
Office. Probably on this accoimt our general
offer of service did not receive as much at-
tention as we hoped inii;ht have been the case,
although we have been able to sup[Jy several
men for responsible positions, but as this

offer had been made by me as Chairm.an oC
the -Architects' War Committee and President
of the Royal Institute of British -Architects,

I thought" it well to cUI at the War Office-

personally in May last and renew it in
greater detail. The suggestions I then mada
were most courteously received, and I under-
stand have since been circulated to all the
commands in the British Isles. Mr. Stanley
Peach, who. with Mr. -Munby, has been most
indefatigable and devoted an enormous
amount of time to this branch of our activi-

ties, finds that even now the details at tho
disposal of the Govennnent are not sufficient,

and that the only way in which we can be of
real service is to have n.ames and ipialifica.

tions ready beforehand, so that the men re-

quired may be provided at once. I regret

very much that some controversiy should havo
arisen out of our offer of service. Our solo

object was, and is, to assist the Goven-ment
by every means in our power, ajid anything
m the way of controversy is a hindrance and
a waste of energy.

THE TROFESSION.AL

ill addition to tl)

EMPLOVMBNT i OM.\lirrEE,

Civic Survey alreailv

alluded to, has been able to find useful wcirk

of a very varie<l nature for a great many men,
but there are. of course, certain ij,ses where
no suitable emplnyment can be loiind. and
in these cases the .Architects' Benevolent
Society and the .Artisis' General Benevolent
Institution have given direct assistance. This
committee has held its meetings on the pre-
mises of the Society of .Architects, which has
given the services of it6 staff for the pur-
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pose. W'c have also started a Loan Fund to

assist lueu in stable positions to tide over a

li.fficult period.

THE OXEROrS BURDEN" OF INCCMET.VX.

Tlie Institute hae not been unmindful of

the probable burden of inconie-lax on those
architects whose professional income has
Eoriouslv diminished and promises to vanish
altogether. A letter was addressed to the

Inland Revenue Office in August last calling

attention to the fact that it would be impos-
sible lor many architect* to pay income-tax
on a three years' basis, and suggesting that

it may be possible to make the returns during
the war on the actual year. The Institute

also joined with the Institution of Civil

Engineers and other bodies in iiending a

communication of a similar kind to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. A certain

measure of relief has been promised on pro-

fessional incomes, but it hardly meets the
case of architects whose incomes are prac-

tically non existent. Architects are in the
peculiar position of not only having to face
an ordinary diminution of work consequent
on the war, biit of having their means of

livelihood still further reduced by the action
of the Government in stopping public build-

ing, and of the Government committee in re-

commending the stoppage of all private
building. In these circumstances we have a
peculiar claim to consideration, and a fur-

ther letter has been written to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.

.\RCUHECTS ON SERVICE.
The Architectural Association has con-

tinued its recruiting work, and has sent large
numbers of recruits to various branches of
the services. .Something like 850 men have
been added to the forces through its agency,
an-i in many cases, where a special type of
man wa.s required, the commanding officers
have expressed great satisfaction with the
men sent to them through the Architectural
Association War Service Bureau. The Asso-
ciation is keeping in touch with all these
men, and is now asking for contributions
for comforts for them. I hope everyone who
can will spare something for this fund.
Altogether we have serving in his Majesty's
Forces over 1,800 architects, including
assistants, pupils, and students, and
teachers of architectural schools. Last
N'ovember there were about 1.000. At that
time nearly all the.se young men were in
training at home. Xow most of them are
abroad, many have been wounded, and some
have given up their lives for their country.

THE rRGEST NEED FOR MORE RECRrlTS.

The end appears to be far off, and there
a.'c very few of us who do not live in daily
and hourly anxiety as to the fate of those
wh-) are very dear to us. It is a weary
business waiting, but it is the lot of those
who are too old to fight. Many of us, too.
have the added anxiety of vanishing incomes
and increased cost of living and taxation

;

but as the character of the younger genera-
tion is now being formed on" the battlefield,
the character of the older generation is also
being put to the test. The situation is

.oeri lus ; more soldiers are wanted, and it is

difficult to look with a lenient eye on the
mai;y young men who walk our streets,

apparently indifferent to the stern claims of
duty. But while we are tempted to judge
the :i harshly let us remember that courage
of - very special kind is needed now. Then,
to;, what are the surroundings of these
young men? Is there a spirit of .sacrifice

abr-jad ? Do they read a stem resolve in the
faf?s and lives of the community? I)o«they
not on the contrary see the war exploited
and vulgarised for advertisement? Are not
theatres and music halls filled to overflowing
by an apparently thoughtless crowd? Is not

life to all appearance just as it was? Are
oiir young men led and inspired by noble

speeches to throw aside comfortable ease

and expose themselves to all the horrors of

war ? As far as my observation goes they

are not. We have instead the exasperating

and dead appeal of the pictorial poster. At
recruiting meetings young men arc often

^ajol^^d and flattered or insulted and threat-

ened bv turns. T am certain that the large

majority of Ihem are sound at heart and, if

the right note is struck, will do their duty

as those who have already gone have done

theirs. We who are too old for active mili-

tary service must let them know that w-e

realise all that we are asking of them. It is

ca.sy for us to say " Would / were a young

man !
" I hope we should all have gone ; but

none of us can realise the struggle of the man
who hesitated to go at first, and is now asked

for what has been well described as " 3-o'clock

iii-the-morning courage." But the decision can

lu) longer be put off. The time for choice is

over. Xo one fit for his country's service

lias a right to live at ease and carry on his

work protected by those who have not

weighed tie pros and cons but have seen only

one" path and have trodden it fearles.sly.

.Many of these men have given up promising

careers and good positions, and it is un
thinkable that, now the need is so great,

others should hesitate to make the same
sacrifice.

OUR IM.MEDI.XTE rROSPECTS.

It is hard, too, for some of us older men
to sit still and not criticise this or that appa-

rent act of omission or commission of the

Government. Nearly everyone has some-
where in his secret recesses the conviction

that he coidd do the work better himself,

but let him remember that the slashing critic

is often a very mediocre perfonner. We are

passing through the accustomed phases.

First, the light-hearted disdain of the enemy,
the unreasoning certainty that everything is

all right and that victory is ours merely b\

wishing for it. Then comes the second

period, the period in which we are now, when
there is a sort of uneasy feeling that we
cannot go on in a nice comfortable optimistic

everything-as-usual kind of w-ay, that some-

thing has to be done, we don't quite know
what, we are depressed without quite know-
ing why, and we begin to look about for

scapegoats. But when we are tempted to be

impatient, let us see what actually has been

done in fifteen months. We have perfomied

the miracle of raising, training, and equip-

ping an immense army. We have entirely

reorganised and immensely increased our

munition factories. Germany has lost prac-

tically all her colonies, and all her ships have

been driven from the seas. These many
months of mutual anxiety and fierce fighting

have consolidated the British Empire as no-

thing else could have done, have revealed to

us the splendid character of our manhood,
and given the lie to the croakers who de-

clared that we were a decadent race. They
have, too, tightened the bonds of friendship

with our Allies—particularly with our great

neighbour, France, a country especially dear

to architects—and out of the great welter of

war is emerging a clearer view of the im-

mense issues at stake. I think, then, that

it is our part to have a fixed and serene in-

tention to be victorious, to remember the

tremendous responsibilities of our Govern-

ment, and to lighten those responsibilities by

doing everything that we can to assist and
support it," and so help to form a united

public opinion resolute to do everj'thing pos-

sible, and impossible, to bring the war to a

victorious end.

I feel, ladies and gentlemen, that I owe
vou an apology for dwelling so much on the

war and not at all on architecture. I w-il!

confess that I had intended merely to give

a short account of what we were doing for

our brother architects, but my pen has run

a\v,vy with me. After all, what is there really

of importance except this great war? On
the result everything depends, and everyone

can contribute something towards this result,

not by morbid brooding, not by gloomy fore

bodings, but 'by realising its tremendous
seriousness, understanding the sacrifices

which must be made by us all, and by be-

lieving that victory is certain, if we as a

nation bend our whole energies to the task,

and shrink from nothing which will give us

that victory, without which life would not be

worth living.

portrait of Mr. Reginald Blomfield, a

work which would be, he believed, one of

the most appreciated of their valuable col-

lection. Mr. Shannon had had an unusually

difficult task. They all knew their late

President had almost every aspect but that

of repose. (Laughter and applause.) Mr.

Shannon had had to suggest and convey

to canvas a president full of movement,
energy, and brisk dedsion, and he felt sure

the members would rSise that he had pro-

duced not only a fine picture, but what was
familiarly called a "speaking likeness." On
withdrawal of the curtains the portrait was
revealed, in three-quarter face and kit-cat

length, which was a noted feature of the

old water-colour room at the Academy ex-

hibition last summer.
Mr. Blomfield said he could not pronounce

as to the merits of the portrait, but was
sure the Institute had obtained a good pic-

ture. He proposed a hearty vote of thanks
to Mr. Newton for his address.

This was seconded by Mr. J. Alfred Gotch,
who thought that perhaps the President took
lather too gloomy a view of the amount of

recruiting that was going on. Whatever
miglit be the case in London, there seemed
verj' few eligible men in the Eastern Mid-
lands who had not yet offered their services

In response to the motion, which was car-

ried by acclamation, the President said he

supposed every occupant of that chair felt

surprised at being expected to play the part

of "first old man." No one, he supposed,

felt old until he was called upon to fill this

kind of position, when he made a mental cal-

culation of a very sobering kind. The war

had added much to the responsibilities ol the

position, and had created all sorts of situa-

tions without precedent to guide one. But he

found himself surrounded by friends who
helped him to steer through these uncharted

waters, and he trusted that when he handed

over command to his successor it might be

in times of calm.

*—••^<
THE -BUILDING NEWS " DE.SIGNING

CLUB, 1914-15.

After due verification, the prizes awarded

to the winners who submitted designs during

the past session, as announced in our issue

of October 13, have been despatched to their

recipients as follows :

—

First prize of .€10 10s.: "September

Morn "—Mr. H. W. Smith, care of Mr. E,

W, Allfrey, M.A,, 57, High Street, Oxford.

Second prize of £5 5s.: " Penwith "—Mr.

.J. Clark," care of Messrs. Cowell and

Drewitt, architects, Lennard's Chambers,

Penzance.
Third prize of £3 3s. :

" Walbroke "-;-

Mr. W. Brooke, care of Messrs. R. Castle

and Son. architects, London City and Midland

Bank Chambers, Cleckheaton, Yorks.

In reply to inquiries, we do not contem-

plate cimtinuing the Club during the ensuing

twelve months. It was founded for the

benefit of the students and junior members

of our profession, and the present time de-

mands the whole service and self-sacrifice of

all such It is getting it, we are proud to

sav. in larger measure than from any similar

calling, and we are little likely to get muc'n

worth attempting from the very few whose

place is in the ranks with their brethren,

but who have not vet taken it.

> ^<

I'RESESTATIO.S OF MR. BLOMFIELD S PORTRAIT.

The President said he had now the plea-

sure of presenting to the Institute, on be-

half of .subscriber.-;. Mr. .J. .J. Shannon's fine

New Wcsleyan day schools in Ribblcton

.\venue, Preston. Lanes, have just been opcnej

Thev were built from plans bv Mr. F. Howartii.

M.S.A.. at a cost of over £4,000.

.\ set of carved oak altar rails, in a design

adapted bv Mr. C. M. Oldrid Scott from the

carving of" the Watching Gallery in the Samt--

Chapel. was de<licated on Saturday in the nav^^

of St. Albans Cathedral. Thev form a memona.

to the late Mr. Charles Woollam, for twenty-su

years a churchwarden for the Abbey parish.

The death was announced on Saturda.v of

Corporal W. H. Mariev, R.F.A., of Buttrs

Road, Barrv, Glani.. killed in action in France.

He was a son of Mr. W. Marley, of Barry ami

was articUnl to Mr. W. E. Knapman, *'-S-,|:-

of that town, and joined the Society of .Arcfii-

tcc^ts as a student in 1912. Corporal Marle.^

enlisted in the R.F..\. on the outbreak of wjr-

and has died on the field of honour in ft'^'

twentieth vear.
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CHE DISTRICT SUEVEYORS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

We briefly acknowledged the recejpt last

iveek, just as we were going to press, of an
lateresting account oi the District Surveyore'
IVssociation, by Jli'. Henry Lovegrove, F.S.I.,

ll.R.I.B.A., a i'ast President and Hon. becre-

'ry and Treasurer of that body. In twenty-
' i>a.ges, it covers the main incidents of the
iry of the association, and gives many
or less brief notes about its members.

lie association embraces the District Sur-
•1-3 of Buildings appointed under the Acts
the ipassing of the Metropolitan Building
in 1844, although Acts of Parliament

ilating tJie coiisitruction of buildings

..ie4 many years before ; in fact, after tjie

,reat Fire had swept away the picturesque

[at insanitary old CJty of London, an Act
as passed in 1667 giving the Corporation of

le City power to appoint surveyors or

upervisors. In 1725 the buildings law of the

ity was extended to include four large Lon-
m parishes, viz., St. Pancras, St. Maryle-
)n'e, Paddington, and Chelsea. The Act of

144 was a more comprehensive Act, and gave
e officers the title of District Surveyors,

ating provision for an e.\amination to show
• at tlie surveyors wOTe competent to per-

rm their duties. The Metropolitan Building

h't of 1855 repealed the former Act, con-

ined the district surveyors in their offices,

d transferred their appointments to the

: wdy created Metropolitan Board of Works.

The more elaborate Act and the many ques-

1 ms o; law and procedure appeared to render

loessary some special society where the

-(itrict surveyors could meet for mutual
« ristance.

The firet minut« book records the sendirig

<t of a circular letter, dat«d January 20,

115, caliling a meeting at the London Coffee
' use, Ludgate Hill. At this meeting the

' iwing attended :—^Mr. John White (in the

ir), Messrs. C. R. Badgei', George Aller

rge Pownall, Robert Sibley, George
•.eh, H. E. Kendall, WiUiam LoveU, E.

A FoxhalJ, Charles Beachcroft, H. E. Ken-
tfl, junr., William Grellier, T. L. Donaldson,

C. Carpenter, George Aitchison, George
ter, John Blyth, Edward I' Anson, junr..

.^inuel Ajngell, Robert P. Browne, Rlchaixl

SJMartyr, T. H. Wyatt, William Rogers,

Jm Muffins, W. Crawford Stow, James
-veil, E. Wootlthorpe, H. Baker, J. CoUis,

irles Mayhew, E. N. Clifton, E. C. Hake-
. J. C. Christopher, Rawlinson Parkinson.

W L. Donaldson, honorai'y solicitor.

1 July, 1849, the members dined together

the first time. '

1 July. 1851, the death of Mr. White was
I ouiiced.

[essrs. J. A. White and J. Jennings were

©ijted members, Jiamng been appointed to

N'th and South Marylebone respectively.

1 January, 1852, it was decided to issue

>rts of cases. In April, 1853, a piece of

pie was presented to Mr. R. Hesketh for

vajiable sei-vioes rendered as hon. sec. In

ISf- meetings were first held at 9, Conduit

Stjet, Hanover Square, W. In Janua.ry.

"8'. Professor Donaldson, on behalf of the

ibers, presented a handsome silver salvej

ilr. Charles Fowler for hjs services as

i sec. In January, 1875, a successful

; er was held, twenty-four members at-

eved, with Mr. George Viilliamy and Mr.

Cicj'gc Godwin as guests, and Mr. Edmund
w3thorpe in the chair. In April, 1883,

'! C. Fowler received a silver loving cup

. other articles in commemoration of his

1 oes as hon. secretary for twenty-one

X. In 1884 the constitution of the society

I altered, Mr. Edmund Woodthorpe being

led the flret president.

Irlv in 1887, after a vei-v severe contest,

MrThomas Blashill, F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.I.. was

ele*d superintending architect to the Metm-
-ilan Board of Works. He was born at

ulDn-in-Holdemess, near Hull, and after

sort time with an uncle, a land agent at

Helford, he entered the office of Mr. J. W.
Peloid and afterwards that of Mr. T. E.

Knhtley. In 1861 he commenced practice in

Oldfewry Chambei-s in partnership with Mr.

C. anslie. He was associated with Mr.

Wilim Havward, engineer to the City, and

assisted in the construction of the Holborn
Viaduct
In April, 1887, Air. Henry Lovegrove,

D.S. lor South Islington, Mr. K.
t'luinbe having been transferred to West
Hampstead, was elected a member. In
1889 the London County CouiioiJ took
the place of the Metropolitan Board
of Works. In December, 1898, the
niemliei-s were inftirmed of the rt^ignation of

.Mr. Tho.s. Blashill, superintending architcol,

and in March, 1899, Mr. WUliajn Edward
Riley was electeil superiatcnding architect
after a wide cxixrieiice iu arcJiiteclural

matters. For about twenty-one years he was in

the service of the Government, the last three
years as Assistant Director of the Works
of the Admir,alty, when he h;ul the suixt-
vision of a very Ui.rge niunber of ini|K>rtant

buildings. He is a Fellow of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects, a most inde-
fatigable worker, and lit is not .generally

known that he is an artist of considerable
meiiit, and hon. tre;isiirer of the Royal Society

of British Artists. In .Inly the members of
the D.S. A. dined togethei-, with Mi\ Thos.
Bliisliill and Mr. W. E. Riley as guests, when
.a-n iUiim iiiated address signed by all the dis

trict surveyore was i>resented to the former .-is

a teatimonv of the high esteem in which he
was held, "ill January, 1905, .\Ir. T. Blasliill,

the late su]>erinteiidiiig aix-hitect, died some-
what suddenly, to the great regret of a large

circle of professional friends.

In Febniai-y. 1905. the association was in-

corporated as the Disrtrict Surveyors' Asso-

ciation (Incorporated), and the first meeting
under the incoi'iioration was helil. tlie elec-

tion of officcis aaid other acts of the old Ijody

confii'med.

It is difficult to obtain particulars of dis-

trict surveyors before the Act of 1844. but one
name stands out from the rest. Charles .James

Matthews was articled to Augustus Pugin in

1819, and tlu-ough his f.ither's influence was
elected surveyor for Bow, a post which he

soon resigned, and, taking to the stage, be-

came a famous <'oniediaii. When the 1844

Act was passed, many eminent architects held

office, one being Mr. CoelceroU, father of

Professor Cockerell.

Prior to 1891, it was usual, on a vacancy

occurring, for botween thirty and f-jrty pro-

minent London architects to offer themselves,

but since that time the candidates have

usually been assistants, or young men who.

from no fault of their own. have not seen their

way to make ,a successful practice. Giving

the whole time to the office, remarks, Mr.

Lovegrove, is probably to the public advantage.

but with the change" there should have been

some guarantee of a minimum income, with o

pension on resignation. Through all the

yea.rs since the "District Surveyors' Associa-

tion was founded, the Building .\cts have

been well admini.stered, one or two members
have been their own enemies and had to

resign, none were ever charged with conduct

iiinvorthy of professional men, and no class of

official stands .so high in public esteem.

tank and its appeiidstges—hanging hooks,

hoists, etc.—have so facilitated upcratioiib

that ui>ecd and efficiency have been vastly iu-

creased. Uf these many illustruliouii arc

given, together witli lista of leading factories

where they are in successful operation. Due
of the most Bijnple but effective plants may
be seen at the works uf Messrs liaywards,

Limited, Union Siroet, Borough, S.E., a

linn better known to most of our own rvoderh

than many, and one the uniform excellence of

whoso productions is due only in a leu degree

to the initiative of ite able successive direc-

tors than to the foresight which has alwayn
anticipated all practicable iniprovcincnts in

the process uf rnanufai.lure of its specialities.

The plant consists of a shallow tank, in whicn
iron and steel goods are dipped in horizontal

jHisition. The bottom is slanted, and the

contents duly stirred from time to time. The
princiiinl goods paintc<l are Haywards' lights,

ubiquitous in every street of every city ; their

metal casements, scarcely less familiar; and
their patent steel collapsible gates.

The older methods of painting by com-
pressed air of the pump and kettle type were
only partially .successful, and attention,

therefore, was directed to the concentric form
of sprayer, now almost univer.-'ally used.

often to the astonishment uf unlamiliar

observers, who are unable to understand how
far superior is the result of the control of

the paint by a suitably constructed spray

than that achieved by the human hand and
a hog's-hair brush. JIany forms of air-

sprays are show-n, with their accessories.

With both dipping and spraying the .saving

of time as compared with hand painting is

enormous— in many cases the work cin oe

done in one-twentieth part of the time it

would take with the ordinary brush, and in-

finitely better. Failures, wherever they have
occurred, have been found the result of the

injudicious selection of one process or the

other, or the defects of the paint used. These
drawbacks are easily overcome by the exer

cise of a little common sense, and the means
of doing so are explained at u.seful length

by Mr. .Jennings.

.'Vltogether, the book is a unique one as

regards subject and treatment. Many ably-

written trade manuals are noticed almost
weekly in these pages, but it is at rare

intervals that we find advantageous and com-
plete novelty so clearly demonstrated or with

such convincinii testimonv.

POINTING BY IMMERSION AND BY
COMPRESSED AIR.*

This book is the first on its subject, and

as well thought out as it is greatly needed.

The necessity of paint to many industries is

iiaramoujit, and as universally recognised as

we wish the desirability of applying paint

in up-to-date fashion was. In .America

.lipping and spraving have very largely super-

seded the brush and the man-maclune.

especially in connection with metal-work and

engineering. Here, as yet, only the firms

whoso enterprise is the secret of their

success and good standing have troubled them-

selves to instal a dipping or spraying plant,

and have benefited, hut the indications in-

crease that ere long no factory will be com-

plete without one, and to all wise enough to

recognise this Mr, Jennings' book will be of

the utmost service.

Dipping, of course, is no novelty as far as

the principle goes. But recent improvements

in the form and construction of the dipping

• " Painting by Immersion and Compressed Air."

Bv .Arthur Seymour Jennings, F.I.B.D. r.ondcn : Ttie

Managinri Engineer Office, 93 and 94, Chancery Lane,

W.C. 10s. 6d. net.

>—•••—<
THE CAPITAL OF THE C.VNAL ZONE.

Gary, Ind., and other made-to-order cities

will find a sister in the new city of Balboa,

which Governor Goethels, of the Canal Zone,

is constructing at the Pacific entrance of the

canal to be the capital of Uncle Sam's newest
province. The administration building at

Balboa, which will be the capitol of the

Zone, differs from similar buildings else-

where in that it contams no legislative hallr,

the government being administered from the

War Department at Washington, all the

chief officials, according to executive orders,

being officers of the Army and Navy.
The Jiew administration building is of

modern construction, concrete and steel being

largely used. The building is fireproof

throughout even to the office furniture, desks.

tables, and book and filing cases being of

steel.

Practically the entire town of Balboa will

be of concrete, and to alleviate the glitter-

ing newness of tlie city a supervising horti-

culturist has been appointed to promote the
" citv beautiful" movement, botn Uiere am!

at all points along the canal. It is pointed

out by the Ohio Arrhilccl that no other

climate in the world offers better opportu-

nities for the development of l>oautiful garden

schemes. Plants, trees, and shrubs .ire being

furnished free to tlie residents by the Goveru-

ment.
i-mmm^^

Mr W. I), faroe. F.S.A.. Fit 1.1!. A., has

been offered, and has accepteil. the appointment

of honorary consulting architect to the diocese

of St. David's.

At SouthRatc, the district church of St. An-

drew, built in 1903, is about to bo enlareed

from 240 to 709 sittinjTS. at an outlay of £6.679.

The architects arc ilessrs. Barker and Kirk,

of Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.
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HOl'SING (.ONDITIOXS AXD RENTS
I.N SCOTLAND.

At tSlasgow Lord Hunter and Professor

Scott )iave held an inquiry ou behalf of the

Secretary for Scotland into the increases of

the rentals of small dwelling-houses in the

industrial districts in Scotland.

.Mr. Ale.xander Walker, the City Assessor of

Glasgow, was the first witness examined. Ue
gave figures revealing the fluctuation of

rent* in certain houses in the different wards
of the city, and also showed that since the
lieginning of tlie war the number of vacant
liouses had greatly diminished. In regard to

570 seUx'ted houses, he stated that in the
ca.<e of 155 there had been no incrt^ase in the
rent since May, 1914. In 208 there had been
increases ranging from Id. to 3s. 4d. pe:

month.
Mr. Walker Smith, M.Inst.C.E., Coutrolle,

of Housing and Town Planning and Chief En-
gineer to the Local Government Board for

Scotland, said there was no doubt that the
standard of housing for the working classes of

Scotland was liy no means a high standard,
and in many cases and in many areas ihe
standard was distinctly bad. Contrasting
English industrial ]>arts with those of Scot-
land, he said that, like for like, the Eng-
lish working man had about 40 per cent, more
liouse accommodation on the average, for

which ho paid an additional rentaJ of only
about 13 per cent. Private enterprise had
been more or less stagnant in relation to the
|)rovision of working-class houses within the
last seven years. As to the reasons given
by owners for this stagnation, they were
legi.-ilation, actual and feared, and increased
cost of labour and materials—the cost having
advanced generally from 20 to 25 per cent.
Only when economic circumstances enabled
owners to obtain increases in rents would
private enterprise be automatically switched
"11 again. The present building conditions
in the West of Scotland did not permit of a
stdution on the normal process of evolution.
The witness said housing difficulties were be-
coming extremely acute. Clydebank and
Renfrew -were more than full—they were
overflowing, to the extent of about 16,000
workers at Clydebank, principally at the
Dalmuii Shipbuilding Works, and about
5.000 workers from Renfrew, from the boiler-

makers' and machine tool works there. He
l>elieved that at the present time the pro-
vision of permanent houses in tlie area neigh-
bouring Glasgow was a physical impossi-
bility. Neither the labour nor the time for

the provision of houses could be found, and
in any case the cost at the present time
would render it financially impossible. The
only place (witness went on) where any addi-
tional houses could be obtained in large
numbers in the Clyde valley at present was
in Glasgcrsv itself, and tliese numbered only
8.799. It was common kncjwledge that a very
<:onsiderablc number of liouses in Glasgow
were unfit for habitation. The witness after-
wards expressed the view that in the near
future the whole of the existing accommoda-
tion must be taken up. and there would then
be no open market in the ordinary sense of
the term. He estimated the additional ex-
penses property owners had to bear as a

result of war conditions, and gave what he
considered a fair adjustment of the rent of a
£14 house. He allowed an increase for

repairs and for the advance in interest, but
held that insurance and collection and man-
agement expenses were not affected. .\s to

empty houses and bad dfbts. he thought that
there should be s<mie deduction. The result

of his calcidations was that he estimated the
total increase on a house of £17. rent and
rates combined, at 18s. 9d.— that was to say.

5.5 per cent, on the maximum payment, or

6 7 per cent, im the rental proper of £14.

Mr. Thomas Binnie, member of the .Scottish

panel of referees under the Finance .^ct. said

the great fault of housing in Scotland was
the erection of tenements which last 150
years and outlive their day. ultimately be-
coming slums. If local authorities were
allowed Ui put up buildings which would fall

to pieces in sixty years this would solve the
Scottish housing problem more than anvthing
else. Witness would allow brick walls 14 ins.

thick in .Scotland instead of stone walls 2 ft.

thick, as at present. Tlie heavy houses in

Scotland accounted for dearer rents compared
with England.
Mr. William Gillies, Dean of the Faculty,

of Procurators in Glasgow, dealt with the
fluctuations in the v.alue of heritable pro-

perty in Glasgow, beginning with tlie boom
111 1875. It was in 1910, he said, that they
had the greatest number of unlet dwelling-
houses in the area of Glasgow as it then
existed, and not including Partick or Govan.
Rents naturally tended to fall, and the rates

were going ujj all the time. This caused in

a good many instances that came under his

notice no return tit all to the property owner.
Mr. W'ilUam C. Faulds, Presid-ent of the

.-Vssociation of House Factors, said that in

regard to property factored by him east of

Glasgow Cross and north of the Clyde, in-

creases had been intimated or were to be in-

timated varying from 10 per cent, to 5 per
cent, on the a.ssessed rental. Upon the gross
rental, including rates, the increase varied
from 12i per cent, ito 6^ per cent.

Mr. William Menzies, manager of the City
Improvement Department of Glasgow Cor-
poration, gave evidence as to the smaller
houses owned by the Department.
Other witnesses declared that 10 per cent,

increase on the net rental was imperative to

recoup owners for the burden of increased
rates and higher cost of money and repairs.
It w-as stated that there is a complete house
famine in certain Clydeside towns, while the
margin in Glasgow is very small.
Witnesses stated tliat the War Loan at 4J,

per cent, made lenders less eager to invest in

property. Some demanded 5 per cent. All
classes of tradesmen were benefiting from the
higher wages. It was said that the only
people who felt the pinch of living were ware-
housemen and salaried folks. Owners
asserted that the increases made were
justified.

.Mr. Andrew M'Bride, who represented the
Labour Party Housing Committee formed two
years ago. deposed that as private speculators
had practically ceased building, and that as
many of the houses were admitted to be un-
fit for huma.n habitation, they were in

Glasgow within easy reach of a famine
in houses. The standard of housing in
Glasgow was below that of any other
city, and per acre they were the
most congested city in (Jreat Britain,
with 53 per acre, while Liverpool, the next
worst city, had 45 per acre. They urged that
at the earliest moment the town council
should, on a definite and permanent plan,
start building cottages in order to secure
healthy houses for the citizens, and that for
this purpose a loan free of interest should be
taken from the tramway surplus. He held
that it was impossible for private enterprise,
either when the conditions are normal or
under the present abnormal conditions, to

build healthy houses at a rent which could
be paid.

Bailie James Stewart, representative of
Townhead W^ard. a member of the Labour
Party's Housing Committee since its founda-
tion, also spoke as an opponent of private
enterprise. Any loss, he held, ought to fall on
the State and not on the municipality. In
further evidence, witness admitted that there
h.id been an increase in the cost of labour
and material ; but he submitted as against
that that the repairs carried out just now were
less than they were three years ago. and the
amount expended on repairs would conse-
quently not be so great.

The city surveyor of Glasgow stated that
in his area, there were only five unlet hou.ses,

compared witli 1.200 five years ago. In three
firms over 30.000 men were employed. The
rents had risen, and some tenants had had
to pay two advances this year. He did not
agree with the landlords' plea regarding the
extra cost of re|-airs. The advance in the
rate of interest demanded by the bondholders
was said to be half the rea.son for dearer
rents ; the cost of repairs acc^uinlcd for the
other half. In reply to Lord Hunter, wit-

ne.4'5 staled that in order to return to pre-war
rents the extra cost of labour and material
would require to be considered.

Jfr. Georfre Ross, burgh .surveyor, Clyde-
bank, stated that in that burgh there were

at jfresent 8,947 houses, which were almost
entirely occupied by the working classes, in
1871 there were 105 inhabited houses, with
a population of 816, and these figures

gradually increased till in 1914 there were
8,730 houses and 44,741 of population. In
1910-11 there were 1,276 emptv houses; in

1913-14 there were 218; and in 1915-16 the

number was five. Building in Clydebank
generallv came in spurts. For example,

between' 1905 and 1908 almost 3,000 houses

were built, and consequently the supply was
above the demand. Messrs. Beardmore put

up a lot of buildings, and speculative builders

also came into the field. During the last

two years only fifty houses were built, but

since Ma.y, 1914, plans for 565 houses bad
been passed by the Dean of Guild Court.

There was at present a big lot of buildii

going on, and there was a large demand i

houses, arising £j-om extra work and moro

people being anxious to reside near their

place of employment. A scarcity of houses

always meant a tendency to increase rents,

and that tendency had been showing itseli

recently. Increases had been put on rents

of single apartment and room and kitclnn

houses of from 9s. to 10s. to about 50s., or

about from 5 to 13 per cent. In some casss

there had been two increases since the war

started. The rates on owners and occupies

for the current year were lower than they

had been for some years.

Ill answer to Professor Scott, the witness

said that the expenditure on repairs during

a period of five years was as low as 4 per

cent, and as high as 25 per cent., but in

some of those cases the property had not

been repaired for twenty years.

Mr. James Steel, vice-president of the

Glasgow Factors' Association, said that tcr

some years the resuTt of the excessive number
of houses had been disastrous. Within 11)9

city the depression was not so acute as in

Govan and Partick, where for some years

proprietors, instead of receiving ajiy return

oil their capital, were paying debit balances

half-yearly. Witness offered instances of in-

crease-i tradesmen's charges. Thirteen items

usuallv found in bills for plumber work had

risen "from 32s. 2d. in 1905 to 49s. 5d. in

1913. and the present price was 66s. Id.

Then there was the interest on bond interest,

and fully 95 per cent. Oif those he represented

hivd borrowed money on their properties.

Mr. .irchujald Speirs, jjresident of 'he

Glasgow House Owrers' Association, said

that "from 1900 to 1905 rents remained prac-

tically stationary, and after that, owing to

the over supply of houses, a fall took plac;,

which had not yet been made good. In

rents that were increased prior to the \ ar

they were only trying to get back a portioit

of the rent that had been previously reduced.

Houses not let in ordinary circumstances had

been let to a small extent, but there wero

still many houses iii Glasgow unlet. Owners

required 10 per cent, increase to put them

in a position similar to that before the wJi'

Mr. Samuel C. Eadie, builder, said lli'

on the whole rents were rather lower tir.:

they were fifteen years ago. Subsequent.;

evidence was submitted regarding the sitin

tion in Rutherglen and Greenock, the vie»s

of the respe<^tive parties being generally

along the lines of evidence already reporteil-

>>••*-«
A new church hall has been erected at Sli-

ton. North Stafi'oi-.lshire, adjoining the R^'"';

grounds. The building contains a hall 60 !'

by 35 ft., witli ante-rooms, secretary's oBi-

nien's club, parlour, kitchen, and is M?'""

by electricity. A bowling green aiid tonn!-

court are inclu<le<l in the scheme. The d"

tractor is Mr. Thomas Godwin, of Haiilf^

and the work has bieii designed b.v Mr. .A.

Moss, architect. Hanloy.

The Wcstininstor City Council on Friday «|-

cidcd. subject to the approval of H..«'

Office of Works, to offer the large tnangina'

paved island in St. Martin's Place, bonvM"

the National Portrait Gallery, the Westimnstci

Hall, and the en.l of Chandos Street, a^

a site for a momorial to Miss Cavcll. to d

executed bv Sir (Jeorfrc Frampton. R..'\- ",

site is that on which the Gordon statue stoo"

for a shon time. Mr. Lewis Haroourt, »

Fii-st Commissioner, has sanctioned the

propriiation of the site for the purpose.
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Cnrrfnte Calama.

Ihe Tresident's address at the openiiij; of
eighty-second session of the R.I.B.A. on
nday was delivered to a small audience
3.50 p.m., and the whole liroceedinjr.s

iiii.shed in less than an hour. Naturally Mr.
:niest Xewton had little to .say about matters

'I members usually look to the President
1- comment on. All will be glad to note

liat a fiu-ther apjjeal has been made to the
hancellor of the E.xchequer to deal fairly
ud honestly with those of us whose incomes
re falling to zero, or have vanished alto-

[ether. Certainly, as Mi'. Newton said,
relief" hardly meets the cases of those
ho have nothing to be relieved of. and
n.se pre.sent impecuniosity is due to the
irt-sighted eagerness of the Treasury to

|. building operations, which it was
iuised by the Local Government Board
iild be encouraged. One hopes, almost
iinst hope, that Mr. McKenna may reali.^e

;tter than some of his colleagues elsewhere
jhat architects have done to help the
mmon cause. The President's summary
ereof is familiar to our readers, and the
.cord is a noble one. We trust Iiis con-
fiding appeal to all of us will hearten the"

lile-minded and touch the hearts of the
kers. We are glad he endorses our own
\ious criticism of some of the methods of

IV of our authorities—notably those respon-
' for " the exasperating and dead appeal

he picture poster "
!

Accidents will, or must, hapften during
I ding operations. When these affect those

iiloyed on the work compensation is pay-

under the present law, which practically

lunts to an, in.suraiice. But when third

ties suffer, who are neither in tJie .=«'vice

the builder nor under a contract witJi him,
Hcult legal que.stions oft*n arise. The

ic!St example is the case of Elliott v. C. P.

Bjierts and Co., Ltd., heard before Mr. Jus-
• Lush and a coirumon jury. The defendants
•- re-building a school for the L.C.C., and

o their contract they were bound to provide

a| plant, etc., and afford facilities to any
er tradesmen employed by the Council, in-

I ing the reasonable use of any sca,ffolding.

defendants had control of the premdses

building. Tile plaintiff's case was that

h*vas lawfully using a gangway on the job.

mile of two unfixed planks placed diagonally
ii up across an open space, with no fence

ail. The plaintiff had used this safely

~ix weeks, and the planks were obviously

fixed. Then he fell amd was seriously

injred. The jury found negligence by the

dp-ndant on tlie facts and gave plaintiff a

ict with £2,000 dajnages. But tlie judge

rsed this on points of law and entered

nient fo'r the defendants, the baiilders.

-here was no contract between the defend-

and the plaintiff the question was w'hat

they owed to him in law. The builders

' allowed ham to come on the job and use

" gangwa,v, ibut they did not invite liim

to j> so. Holding there was no duty to pro-

vida safe gang\vay as between the parties.

udige decided for the defendants. The
I- will go to the Court of Appeal, where

ne;hall hope to get a clearer view of this

important practical point for builders

ancbontractors and tradesmen.

Cilar flaps, opening in the h.ighway. have

cauid a good deal of litigation, but though

thelgal principles of liability may seem to be

settled, they are not easily applied in practice.
In the recent case of Wilson i-. Hodgson's
Kingston Brewery Co., Limited, the facts
were common and familiar enough, but the
lawyers differed widely. There a boy fell

through a cellar flap left open in the pavement
and sued, through his father, for damages.
The defendants were the owners of the place,
which was a tied public house where they
were delivering beer by means of a contractor
engaged for that work. The plaintiff sued
both the owners and the tenant, and the
County Court judge decided against them
both. But, on the owners' appeal, the High
Court h.is now reversed this ruling, and so no
one is yet made liable. The Court held that, as
the defendants, the brewers, and owners of
the premises, had engaged an independent
contractor to do the cartage of their beer, they
were not legally responsible. Certainly, the
carter was not doing work on the surface of
the highway which would necessarily be a
public danger, and thus bring in the owners
as liable. The plaintiff had sued both the
owners and tenant, not adding the contractor,
of whose existence he may not have been
aware. But it would have cost no more to
include him in the action and so brought it

against the three as being liable, jointly or
severally, in the alternative. If he "was
known this would have been the proper and
the safe course to adopt. The carting con-
tractor can still be sued if negligence can be
shown against him. Obviously, someone
should be Ihable in damages, unless, of course.
it was all the boy's own fault I

In view of the part taken 'oy the Society
o» Architects in the establishment of the first

Atelier of Architecture in London by the

Beaux Arts Committee, the following account
of a similar movement in Sydney is of

interest. Its inception and success appears

to be entirely due to the single-handed efforts

of its promoter and patron, Mr. Gordon S.

Keesing, A.I..-\.. late of the Atelier Prevot,

New York, and Atelier Gromoet, Panis. In

the coui'se of an article published in " The
Salon," Mr. Keesing says :

" Realising the

disabilities under which the more amWtious
architectural students of Sydney labour as

regards tlieir studies, I evolved a scheme by
which the regular functions of an Atelier are

combined with the most important elements

of a University coui-se. I di'ew up the cm:in-

culum as a result of criticisms I heard whilst

in Engl.ind, of the work our students sub-

mitted for the R.I.B.A. examinations, as well

as from the observations of local architects,

and in addition from my own experience

—

having had the experience of being an Aus-

tralian tiained draughtsman in competition

with the Atelier and Univereity tnaimed men
of New York." The quick success which has

met Mr. Keesing's endeavours justifies the

methods he is employing, and the improve-

ment which has been accomjilishcd, in a few

months, in the work of some of the membere

of the Atelier is surprising. The novelty to

the students of the new methods, the sudden-

ness With whidli they were being tlinist upon

them, and the different conditions whioh

obtain in Australia from those existing in

Paris, N'ew York, or even London, where

the first Atelier started with Paris-trained

men among its members—all threatened to

be insurmountable. Quite the contrary

has happened. Some of the membei-s

frequently do quick " design " problems

which would gain a pass in the rather severe

examination of I'Ecole des Beaux Arts, Some
of their more finished work is above the

average of that submitted at the bi-monthly

exhibitiuii.s of the New York Beu.i.\ -Viu

Society. Then, although tlie Atelier haji only

been in existence for five nionlhn, the urigiiul

memlwrs have a good broad knowledge of Uie

geography and history of architecture. The
firat year's syllabus coiitainn the following

items : A sheet of Classic details, carefully

drawn, inked in and coloured ; a sheet of

measured work (for this, an well ax detailn

of a feature, tlie whole building or, juiyhow,

sufficient to show the relation of the feature,

must be included) ; a problem in dettigii and

plamiiing in each im|K>rtant style, finished in

pencil and colour, and a numbeir of additional

problems giving freedom in dei-igti, pla<i, and

oonstruction (this clas.-* of woi-k has the

additional objective of developing speedy

draughtsmaiKship, and each problem has to be

finished in about twelve hours) ;
freehand

sketches, lectures in history, design, and

allied subjects. Mr. Keesing's only trouble

is the lack of any supporting institutions,

which devolves such a comprehensive curricu-

lum on him single-handed.

With a much larger army in the field than

we have ever had before, the percentage of

disease is much smaller than in previous

campaigns on foreign soil, owing to the ex-

cellence of the sanitary aiTangements, and Uie

efficiency of the medical staff. Sir James

Crichton-Browne, in his presidentiaJ ad-

dress to the Sanitary Inspectors' Association,

is responsible for the statemc-nl that if the

sickness in the present war had been at the

same rate as in the Soutli African War in

proportion to the number of troops engage<i,

we should have lost more than a million

men from sickness. Our losses in killed,

wounded, and missing, in all fields of opera-

tions, now total nearly half a million, or,

to be .precise. 493,294. Sir James contended

not only that the Jiowir of sanitation had

been conspicuously shown in relation to sick-

ness in the field, i>ut that it had also enabled

us to send our troops abroad in a sound and

efficient condition. Of the men who offered

themselves for -service in the first year of

the war, one million were said to have been

rejected—all born from eighteen to forty

years ago, in the bad old insanitary days, as

Sir .Tames described them.

Dr. William Martin's interesting lecture

last week to the British Numismatic Society

on " London as Illustrated uiion the Great

Seals " will, we hope, second his desire to

draw attention to a source of information,

hitherto somewhat neglected, concerning the

appearance of Stuart London, and by so

doing lead possibly to the discovery of the

original view of Oid London from which the

illustration on the Great Seals and similar

pictorial efforts had been drawn. The earliest

view shown on the screen was the wonderful

cartographical attempt at portraiture by the

well-known corporate Seal of the City of

London, 1224, and pictures were al.so given

of London and its vicinity as shown upon the

Barcheston tapestry, and of the view occur-

ring as an inset to the map of Hondius, to be

seen in Speed's Atlas of 1610. From these

there was a natural transition to the eques-

trian jwrtrait of James I., on which a

panorama of London appears between the

horse's legs. The lecturer then passed to the

(Jreat Seals, and showed a succession of slides

from Charles I. to George 1., where between

the horse's legs panoramas of London occur.

in which buildings such as St. Paul's and

Lambeth Palace could be identified. It was

noted that the horse shown on the seal of

Richard Cromwell seemed to be exactly like

the horse on which Charles I. is mounted at
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Charing Cross. In addition, by permission of

the Guildhall authorities, several medals were

shown ou which London was depicted. These
included the rare medal of 1633, commemorat-
ing King Charles's return to London after his

coronation at Edinburgh. If any of our
own readei-s should happen to possess seals or
medals with architectural subjects ou them of

general interest wc should be glad to illus-

trate such, if favoured with photographs or
drawings.

Mr. H. Percy Harris, M.P., presided over
a meeting at the Whitehall Rooms on Octo-

ber 8 to consider the Govexnment insurance

scheme for war damage, when Mr. Mark H.
Judge proposed the following resolution ;

—

"That, in the opinion of this meeting, the

Government scheme for insuring against loss

or damage ty aircraft and bombardment,
which has made individual citizens respon-

sible for war damage inflicted on them by
the enemy, is manifestly unjust; and it is

hereby agreed to present a memorial to the

Prime Minister urging the abandonment of

the scheme, and (1) the adoption of aji Act
recognising national responsibility somewhat
on the lines of the Riot (Damage) Act, 1886,

or (2) revert to the policy a*iopted in connec-

tion -with the Zeppelin raids on the East
Coast and the bombardment of Scarborough

and Hartlepool prior to the introduction of the

insurance scheme, and compensate sufferers

out of national funds, a condition of the

withdrawal to be that the premiums already

paid under the scheme should be returned."

Mr. W. H. Southon seconded, and, after dis

cussion, the resolution was passed unani

mously. A committee was elected to prepare

and present the memorial, and Mr. W. H.
Southon (Southon and Robinson), 115a,

Chancery Lane, W.C, was appointed hon.

secretary. We trust support of this move-

ment will be promptly given. A more ridicu-

lous, unfair, and short-sighted course than

that the Government has adopted could

scarcelv be conceived.

Readers who receive their copies by post

direct from our office will notice that we are

compelled this week and henceforth to pay a

penny instead of a halfpemiy postage on eacn

copy, the halfpenny limit having been fixed

at 6 oz. by the Postmaster-General. We
and others have pointed out to that official

that an extension to 8 oz. would have met

the needs of all bona-fide newspapers, but

no attention to our representations has been

vouchsafed. It is no use grumbling at the

Po.stmaster-General. He is simply in the

grip of the Treasury, whose idea of good

finance seems to be to raise the Income-tax

to ten shillings in the pound and then to

awaken to the fact that we shall all be

working at a loss, and that no " profits " will

be available for assessment. Since the war
commenced, at considerable sacrifice, we
have kept the Bl'Ildi.ng News intact as re-

gards size, quality of paper, and the number
of our illustrations. We shall still do so if

our readers and advertisers support us. For
the present, at any rate, we shall bear the

additional postage charges ourselves, and our

subscription rate will, as heretofore, be £1
per annum, post free, 10s. half-yearly, and
5s. quarterly. We mention this now because

during the next few weeks the bulk of our

annual subscribers renew their subscriptions.

If our hopes of recognition of our determina-

tion to keep the flag flying are unrealised, we
may be compelled to reduce our size or the

weight of our paper. We .•hall do neither

if the support by readers and advertisers is

accorded.

—I < I

—

DEDUCT!ox FROM AND .VDDITIOX TO
PRICED BILLS OF QUANTITIES.

Sir,—Your account of the resolution come
to by the Works and Stores Committee ot

the .Metropolitan Water Board, given in your
issue of the 20th, is quite interesting.

It shows how public bodies ignore gene-
rally accepted methods of carrying on busi-

ness. For a considerable number of years it

has been the practice of contractors tender-
ing to alter the total amount as priced out
by adding to it or deducting from it an
amount, not as a ride any particular per-

centage, but a sum which might approxi-
mate to a percentage on the total of the
estimate as made up m many instances by an
estimating assist-ant in the office. The
amount deducted depends in some cases on
how anxious, or the reverse, the contractu.

is to get the work, and perhaps on his views
as to the prices put down by the estimating
assistant. No matter %vhat the object in view
may be, the custom prevails, and in many
cases it has the follow-ing effect : that where
alterations or variations are made in carrying
out the work, the alterations have to be
priced out at the original prices, paying no
attention to the sum deducted at the end of

the bills of quantities, and so the work done
under items of alterations costs more than
the original prices as reduced by the percen-
tage. This may be all right for the con-
tractor, but it is not fair to the client, who
naturally expects to pay pro rata for any
extra work or variations he may desire to

carry out.

My object in writing yon is to call the
attention of members of the profession in

general, and the Metropolitan Water Board
in particular, to the fact that their proposed
clause is not as clear as it might be.

I take it the object of every contract
between employer and contractor is to make
the obligations on either side as clear as

possible, not an easy matter in a building
contract ; some may say that some particular
form is "too hard" on the contractor, some
others say a form does not sufficiently pro-
tect the employer, and so there can be no
real agreement between the parties, and the
result is a compromise.
A building contractor's business is alwavo

of an eminently speculative character ; low
prices necessary to get work sometimes mean
loss, high price in tendering often means
want of work. But, given a particular form
of contract, no builder need accept it; he need
not tender, and then both parties are satis-

fied more or less.

What, in my opinion, is required is a form
of contract as fair as possible to both sides

and set out in such clear language that there
cannot be any mistake, even to the legal

mind, as to what the meaning is. This, I

do not think, is attained in the clause sug-
gested to the Water Board.

In nearly every bill of quantities there are
some "provisional sums," the amounts of

which cannot, or should not, be subject to

any deduction by way of percentage oi

otherwise, so to these the percentage should
not apply, and this is the point which I think
is not made clear in the clause suggested to

the Water Board.
In my own practice I use the following

clause, which I suggest is better and clearer

than the one in question :
—

" .Should the said

schedule of quantities on examination show-

that the prices when carried out do not agree
with the amount of the tender, or if any
sum is added to or deducted, to add to or

reduce the total of the amounts so carried

out to the amount of the tender, such dif-

ference will be adju.sted by a percentage
equal to such variation added to or deducted
from the total of the variation account as

the case may be. but the percentage or pro-

vi.sional sums shall not be subject to any
alteration in amount due to any percentage
added or deducted by the contractor."
The method in settling variations under

this clause is as follows :

—

Suppose a tender is received, the total of

which is £1,000, which contains £100 of pro-

visional sums, and it is found on examina-
tion that the prices when carried out amoui:-
to £1,100, the first thing to do is to dedu
the amount of the provisional sums, viz
£100 from the total of £1,100. From the re
mainder (£1,000) £100 has been deducted by
the contractor, whioh equals 10 per cen"
This reduction apphes to everj' item in t:

bill of quantities except provisional sums,
and it would be deducted in one sum at Uie
end of any variation account, after taking off

the amounts of the provisional sums.
I hope I have made my system clear, and

I should like the opinion of your readers :

to whether it is clear, and, what is of mo.
importance, whether it is fair between the
parties concerned.

Apologising for the length of my letter, 1

am. Sir, yours faithfully,

Max Cl.ieke.

4, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.

RISE IX HOUSE RENTS AND MOET
GAGE INTEREST.

'To the Editor of The Building Xews.
Slb,—The Land Union has had under con

sideration the policy of owners of small

house property of raising their rents, and
the tendency of mortgagees (particularly of

that class of property) to increase the rates

of interest upon mortgages created prior t-

the war.

As regards house owners, no one havui.

any knowledge of the subject can deny thai

heavy burdens have fallen on them owing

to the increase in the cost of repairs, extra

premiums for insurances, and other

causes, which in normal times would justify

an increase of rent, but the Land Union h^
no hesitation in asking owners to refraiin

from raising their rents during this wi
and it cannot too strongly condemn attemp

to shift the burdens of personal taxation

to their tenants.

As regards mortgages, the Land LTnion r-

cognises that money has become dearer siii

the war, that lenders are often borroweis

themselves, the bank rate has risen, bankers

charge higher rates of interest, and mort-

gagees, especially those who have lent money

on small house property, are often them-

selves comparatively poor people.

Notwithstanding these facts, it considers

the present time most inopportune to dietnrb

existing mortgages or to raise the rate of

interest, the consequent effect of which mast

be to cause a rise in rents or to give a

plausible excuse for raising them.

The Land Union is therefore well aware

that the course it advises will in sorae

casee involve considerable sacrifice, but in

these times sacrifices have to be made br

us all.

On behalf of the council, I make an

earnest appeal to the patriotism of home

owners and mortgagees to abstain from

raising rents and rates of interest now—

3

course which I am convinced is in the best

interests of the whole country during this

world-wide crisis.—I am. yours obediently.

Desborottgh,
Chairman of the Council

The Land Union.
St. Stephen's House. .S.W.

>-•••>-«

(But minstrations.

XEW RESTAUR \XT. ZOOLOGICAl.
G.XRDEXS. RFXJEXT'S PARK

The accompanying drawing from the Rop'

Academy showfi a view of the new reftaurar'

to be erected in the Zoolog-'ca! Carder-

Regent's Park It is part of the schOT

for the general imorovement of the N t

section of the Gardens, and will form or'

.side of a spacious open piazza, with ban'l

stand, lawns, etc.. in front, giving ami,

room for all classes of visitors and '"''
. J

fetes and other public gatherings wh:Cf

are becom.:ng inoreasinclv populflr at t.

Gardens. The building^ itself will l<« .<»"

structed of 2-ln. bricks with wide jom"

and will accommodate a large number aim

public both on the ground and first floors
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The wide verandah on the first floor is a

feature of the deeign, and from it an ex-

tcnsi'Ve view of the (-lardens and the park
beyond will be obtajiied. Special acconi-

niodat-ion has been provided for the Fellows,

.and the kitcliens and service arrangements
wUl be otf the most up-to-da/te description,

in order to deal with the largo nunibors

uf people who now frequent the Gardeius.

TJie construction was arranged for before

the war, ajid it was intended to be opened
this yea,r, but it has been postponed for the

present. Messrs. John Belcher, U.A., and
J. J. Joass are the architects.

plaster and seating by .Messrs. Wilsun, Kac,
I'ixton and Co., Lt<i., of London, wliile

Mo.ssrs. U,-vvid Rowell and Co., Ltd., were
responsible for the ventilation. The picture-
drome has been deioial<?d in cream and
gold, lelieved with blue, the colour of the
panels aiid seating being rosedu-barri. Mr,
Peter D. Stonhani, .\I.,S..\,, F.I.San.K., of

E;ustbourno a.nd I5cxli:U, is the arcJiitcct.

The plans here reproduced show Iho some-
what unusual sliajie and c;ipitaJ arrange-
nients of the premises, whicli are near the

School of Art an<l not far from the Public
Library and Art Gallerj' on the other side

Wl^re made ill liii' litli cenliiry. i in' i.itho-

dral is of secondary importance lompared
with the Chunh of S. .Maria .Magt^oru,

one of tho moirt remarkable and well-known
buildings of Komanewiue date in black and
white marble, very often de«ribed and
illus'Tated. as by the lato Cleorgo Edmund
Street, R.A., in hie standard book on "The
Brick and .\farble of It.ily." Tho drawing
reproiluced herewith nhuwH the entrance

to the Palazzo Tergi, from tlie bnmh
of Mr. Alick O. HoriineH, Soane .Medalliit

and Titc Prizeman of the R.I.B.A., who
kindly lent us this sketch.

FIRST IIOOR PL\N

PICTUREDROME AND COKCERT HALL, WORTHING, SUSSEX: GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR PLANS.

Jlr. Peter D. STONHAM, M.S.a.. Architect.

'HUHCH OF ST. BARNABAS, NORTH
FINCHLEY.

We published (he plan and some partieu-

's of this building in our issue of August

last, when a view of the ape« from the

tTth transept formed one of our double-

)ge plates. To-day we give another of

s. Richard Morcland's very fine photo-

saphs of the church, the subject being a

^!w across the choir. Mr. J. S. Alder, of

.rumdel Street, Strand. W.C, is the

C'-hitect.

I<;W PICTUREnROME AND CON-
CERT HALL, WORTHING, SUSSEX.

kVe give extei'ior and interior perspectives

o'a new picturedrome and concert hall just

Irelv built at Worthing, in Chapel Street,

t* main road from the station to the pier,

1e picturedrome accommoda.tes one tbou-

Sid people, and the concert hall four hun-

dd The general contractors were Messrs.

Fmk Sandell and Sons, of^ Railway

Abroach, Worthing, the constructional steel-

wk was carried out by Messrs. Smith,

^^Iker and Co., of London, the fibrous

of the way. The site is a comer one, in

the heart "of tlie town, and very central,

between East and West Worthing.

SO\NE MEDALLION AND TRAVEL-
LING STUDENTSHIP SKETCHES IN

ITALY.
THE ENTRANCE TO THE PALAZZO TEBGI,

BF.KGAMO.

Bergamo is a delichtful town, embracing

a "ood deal of variety. The Citta or upper

part forms tJie ari.stocratic quarter, and the

Borgo or the lower town is devoted to sliops

and commercial buildings. The principal

objects of historical interest and architec-

tural merit are within the immediate pre-

cincts of the cathedral. The bastions and gates

of the city are planted round about w:th

chestnut trees, and the walls are covered with

sn.ipdragon ajid scarlet valerian, walks be-.ng

formed on the picturesque ramparts facing

the mountains on Uie one side, and on the

other the vast Lombard Plain, where mul-

berries gi-ow in immense profusion. The

Duomo was originally erected from the plans

of Antonio Filarete, but many alterations

NEW BUILDINGS. COMPLETING THE
QUAD. BROMSGROVE SCHOOL.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

These buildings were finished this year.

They consist of additions to the school-house

in the shape of a new residence for the

headmaster, with a now diiung-haJl and

sick-hou.se block for tlie boys in his homo,

and quarters for servants. The buildings

on the south side of tlie quadrangle are

kept low, to interfoi-o with tho sunlight as

little as possdblo, and tho sharp fall of

the ground is utilised for the formation

of cellars. The contr.ictors were Messrs.

J and A. Brazier, of Bromsgrove. and the

architect is Mr. Arthur Bartlett. F.R.LB.A.,

of 11, Adam Street, Adelphi. The drawing

from which this illustration was taken was

e.xhibited in this year's Roj-al Academy.
}—«*^

The town council of Edinbursh have acceotcd

with thanks the offer from Sir Robert Maule

of a decorative panel for the council chamber.

The name of Mr. Joseph Parr, builder's

merchant, has been added to the commission

of the peace for the county borough of Bootle.
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PALAZZO TERZI, BERGAMO: THE ENTRANCE. SOANE MEDALLION AND
TRAVELLING STUDENTSHIP SKETCHES IN ITALY.—By Alick G. Horsnell.
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OBITUARV.
The death has occurred, al the age of sixty-

oue, o: Mr. George Bell, F.R.I.B.A., pnii-

lipal of the tinn of .Messrs. Clarke and

Bell St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, estab-

lished bv his lather nearly seventy years

since inion; the recent work carried out

in- Messrs. Clarke and Bell was the construc-

lion of the Judici:iry C^url in Jail Square

GU<i:ow. -Mr. Bell, who was Hon. Colonel

of the Ut L.iiuirk Artillery \ ohinteers,

served as president of the Glasgow liist>t»'e

of Arcliitects in the session 1908-9.

He joined the R<\v;U Institute of British

\rchitects as a Fellow nine years ago. His

Bell, jun., of ^ "
sou. Mr. George View field

Terrace. Hil'.head, is a partner m the hrm.

Mr. C. R. Fortune, city 6""eyor of Bath,

died at his residence, Haukley \ Ua, Old-

tield Tark, ou Sunday evening in last week

at the ase of seventy-one. The deceased

had been in failing health for some

time pact, aud some weeks ago was obliged

to takTto his home, suffering from an in-

ternal complaint. Mr- Fortune weut^Jo

Bath 56 vears ago, having previoi^ly

a post under the Hackney Board of Works.

On coming to Bath in 1879 he was —
pointed as road and street inspector.

ap
In

1885 he was appointed acting surveyor

'vHh an addition of £100 to his salary, and

in 1888 he was appointed city surveyor. At

ar ous times Mr Fortune's salary had been

raied until he received £525 per annum,

bufof this amount he had to pay certain

fe^ to other otlicials. During his tenure

of office Mr. Fortune effected many

"reet improvements in the city, particularly

i;The Dolemeads and Lampard's BmWing^

where model dwellings for artit^ans have

^en ereTed In the matter of sewerage and

^wage disposal Mr. Fortune took the

'^Lt intirest, and had >"/-" g'>"t„'-

nrecared exhaustive reports and p.ais,

Swh really formed the foundation of the
which r^*'> '°^ -^T H. Radford brought
echeme which mt- ^V . t„„/. iqi4
to successful completion m .Tune, 1914.

Mr \rthtu- Rowland Barker, J.P-, a well-

He was appointed in 1871 arch-tcci aa
_

vevor to the dioct-se ot

Morley at Fletcher Gate; Manvers Street,

bavbrook ; Heanor, Loughbrouogh, Sultonin-

Ashfield, Leicester, etc. In 1894 he took into

partnership his son, Ernest Richard Sutton,

and in 1906 Mr. R. C. Sutton retired, the

business being carried on by his son. He
was a member of the City Council from 1887,

and retired in 1901. He was a prominent
Freemason, and one of the oldest members
of the craft in the province. He was initiated

into the Xewstead Lodge (No. 47) in 1863,
and twelve years later was appointed Wor-
shipful Master. Among other offices which
he filled was Prov. Grand Supl. of Works,
Prov. Grand Treasurer, and Prov. Grand
Warden. He was formerly a member of the
.Abbey Chapter. Mr. Sutton was twice mar-
ried, and leaves a widow, two sons, and three
daughters.

We regret to hear of the death of Mr.
.Tames Brady, one of the founders of the
Clerks of Works Association in 1882, who
has p,issed away after a long and painful
illness, at the age of seventy-seven years.
Mr. Brady was elected to serve upon the
first committee of the association, and in
September. 1883, was appointed managing
editor and publisher of its Journal, and con-
tinued to hold that position—with the ex-
ception of a two and a-half years' interval

—

r.iiti! the end of 1909, when,' through failing
health and advancing years, he retired from
its management. He continued to take an
interest in the progress and welfare of the
association to the end of his davs.

->-•••—

^

Winchester. For

more thar. forty years, and during six epis^

copales, he was a; wcliknown and respected
„j . Ji^ce He had resided at

l^uJ^g^^ ^sl^^e'S^ and was the architect
ouuuufc

nrincinal local T>ubr.c build-

tnncU:^in'%re' nXicipal offic. schooU

=md the Baird Memorial Homes, as we't ^«

of schc^ls at Waitham, Ch«Jiu,it, and Ed-
ot scdoois a

Churchwairdcn at

?1^ ChtS^h, louthga™, under five vicars

a^mb^^ the Middlesex County Council

tnr thTeTvears, a Middlesex Magistrate since

O^ob lISS.' a member of the -M-dd^
Education Committee, and a member of the

local Burial Board.

To our brief notice last week of the late

Mr Richard Charles Sutton, for many years

,,ne of the leading architects practising in

Xottincham, who died at the advanced age

of 81 years, we may add that among the

buildings erected from his designs were the

ball-room, entrance lodge, and agent .s house,

Bestwood Lod-e, for the Duke of St Albans;

additions and farm buildings, Newstead

ibbey, for Mr. W. F. Webb; addition.? to

Sherwood Lodge, for Sir Charles Seeley;

Ilkeston Town Hall and Nottingham Masonic

Hall Among the churches he planned and

carried out were St. Saviour's, St. Philip's,

and St. George's, Nottingham ; Rickmans-

worth, Todmorden. and Radford ; and also

the chapels in Castle Gate (Parliament Street)

and the Blue Bell Hill. Forest Road. Mat-

fi'-'d Grove. Pea.shill. Bloomsgrove Street,

Ni-.ttin^ham : Gr.tham. Gainsborough. Key-

•jT.-jrth. Bridzford. Lone Eaton. Biihvell. Carl-

t.-,n. Kimberley (two^. Radcliffe. Rouirh Close.

Ruddington. and Walthamstow. Cf-meterv

chapels—^Kimberle.r. Eastwood, and Wal-

tham.<itow. Mr. Sutton'.' schools include

those in Forster Street. Wollaton. and Ten-

ton, for the Nottingham .''^hool Board : Bul-

we!I. Aws'irth. Grtham, Long Eaton. New-
stead. Stanleford. Strelley, etc. : hi« factories

and warehouses, that for Messrs. I. and R.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
BIRMINGHAM BUILDER'S AFFAIRS.-

-\ meeting of the creditors of Albert Victor
Hopkins, builder and contractor, 39, Thorp
Street. Birminehani. was held on Friday at
the Board of Trade Offices in that city. 'The
{lebtor's statement of affairs showed gross
lialiilitios amounting to £2,384 10s. lOd., of
which £1,905 16s. 8d- was expected to rank for
dividend ; the deficiency was set at

£1.684 Os. Id. The debtor alleged as causes of

failure loss on contracts by the increase in

wages and cost of ni.nterial since the commence-
ment of the war. The Official Receiver (Mr.
.\. S. Cnllyl stated that the receiving order was
made on the 30th iilt. upon the petition of .t

creditor. At the date of the recolvlnff order
five judgments amounting to £250 lis. 6d. wem
entered up against the debtor, and eitrht

creditors, whose claims amounted to £342
13s. 3d., were suing. The debtor, who is thirty-

flffht years of age. stated that he commenced
business in September. 1910. as a builder and
contractor, without capital. He was financed by
.T friend, with whom matters were settled up in

November. 1913. when a balance of £30 w.ns

found to be owing by the debtor, and which
was still unpaid. The debtor alloeed he was
successful until the war commenced, when
wapes and material advanced to such an extent

that his existing rontracts resulted in heavy
losses. Six months ago he entered into a

contract to erect a post office at West Brom-
wich, which ho alloeed was a very beneficial

contract, havinif regard to the price at which
he had contracted for the supply of materinl.

The debtor's interest in this contract ^yfls the

most imnortant matter connected with his

affairs. It was voidable on the insolvency of

the debtor, and the moetine of creditors hnd
l>een deloved in the anticination thnt the

debtor and his advisers would l>e able to formu
late some scheme whereby the contract could

be completed and the benefit therefrom accrue

to the creditors in the .shape of an acceptable

comnosition. Neither the debtor nor his

advisers had however, been able to eet anv

reply from the authorities havine control of

he work as to the attitude they would adopt

The debtor had kept proper books of account

durin<j the last three years, and balnnce-sheets

had beer periodically prepared. Thcv. how-
ever, included as assets estimated profits ex-

pected to accrue from current contracts, but

"tiirh did not materialise. Mr. .J. D Kerr.

'S",-)terloo Street, was appointed trustee.

BT'TLDFR'S T,T,\mT,ITY FOR GANG-
WAYS.—FLLTOTT V. r. P. POBF.RTS ANH
rOMPVNY. I.TMirrr).—Sittins in Kinp's

T'ench Divsion on Friday, Mr. .T'st'ce Tu.^h de-

'iverod judcrmeTit. settin<' as^de th^ verdict of .'»

iurv nwardine the nlsintiff £2 000 d-images. and
entering judcrment f'-*'- the defendants in the

action bronirht by Sidney Elliott, hot-wat-er

enirineer. of Conley Street. Stennev. ae-ainst C.

P. Roberts and Company. Limited, builders, of

Tysson Street, Dalston, to recover damages for

serious personal injuries. The hearing took

place, as reported in our last issue, p. 488, on
October 20. 21, and 22, when the jury gave
judgment for plaintiff, assessing the damages at

£2,C00, but the learned judge reserved judg-

ment on the legal issues raised. On December
21. 1914, the defendants were engaged in re-

building a school at Bonner Road, Bethnal
Green, under a contract with the London
County C'ouiicil, and the plaintiff was employed
by the County Council to do certain work.

While walking across a gangway formed by two
planks, not fixed at either end and unprovided
with fenced rail, the plaintiff fell, and received

serious injuries, resulting in paralysis. The
gangway had been used without accident for

three months, and during six weeks plaintiff

had crosse<l it many times each day. The
plaintiff said the defeiidants were guilty of

negligenco in not providing a safe and suit-

able gangway. Mr. Moyses. for M. Davies and
Co.. appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. McCall,

K.C., and Mr. Henderson for the defendants.

Mr. Justice Lush, in his judgment, said that

in his opinion the defendants vvcre under no
duty to the plaintiff to provide a gangway
which was safe in fact, though they were under
a contractual duty to the London County
Council to afford facilities to any tradesinan,

including the reasonable use of any scaffolding.

He did not seo how a stranger to the contract

between the defendants and the County Council

could take advantage of it. The defendants
were mere licensors, and the only duty they

owed to the plaintiff was not to expose him to

a concealed danger or trap. It was admitted
by counsel for the plaintiff that there was no
hidden danger or trap. He referred to the judg-

ment of Lord Justice Phillimore in " Norman v.

Great Western Railway Comnany "_ (1915) and
" Smith v. London and St. Katherine Docks."
.\s in his view there had been no breach of duty,

he entered judgment for the defendants, with
costs. It was intimated that there would be an
appeal. Mr. McCall. K.C., applied tliat the

sum of £200 which had been brought into court

by the defendants should be paid out to them.

iir. Justice Lush made the order asked for.

CLAIM FOR COMPLETION OF PlTl-
CH.ASE OF AN ESTATE.—KECK v. FABER
(JELLETT AND KEEBLE THIRD PAR-
TIES).—Mr. Muir Mackenzie. Official Referee,

sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand,

concluded the hearing on Wednesday of an

inoiiiry as to the damapres alleged to have been
suffered bv Mr, Thomas tj'harles Leycester Powys
Keck, ot Palliser Road. Baron's Court, by reason

of the failure of the defendant. Major Walter V.

Faber, M.P. for Andover, to complete certain

agreements made in May, 1913, for the purchase

from the plaintiff of the Stoughton Grange
Estate and other property in Leicestershire, of

which the plaintiff was tenant for life. The
estate of 7.281 acres included the manor known
as Stoughton Grange and the lands comprising
Stoughton, Evington. Thornley, Bushby, Oadby,
Great Stretton, Little Stretton, Houghton-on-
the-Hill, King's Norton. Galby. Frisby. BiUes-

don. Burton, Overy, and Knighton. The pur-

chase money was £251,700, of which only a

deposit of £12,500 was paid by defendant, the

balance being due six months later in Novem-
ber, 1913. Mr. G. J. Talbot, K.C., and Mr. H
T. Methold anpciired for the plaintiff, and Mr.
\. J. Ram. KG., and Mr. W. J. Jeeves for

the defendant and the third parties. The action

was originally one for specific performance, but

by a judirment of Mr. .Justice NeWlle dated

July 9. 1914, as the plaintiff had .asked for

damages in lieu of specific performance, the

present inquiry was ordered. The judgment
further directed that the deposits amounting to

£12,665 paid by the defendant to the plaintiff

on entering into the agreements should be for-

feited, and ordered that the third parties should

indemnify the defendant in respect of this

linhility under the judgment.—It was stated in

evidence at the present inouiry that there was
a great deal of dissatisfaction .imong the

tenants, who could not get their titles. Public

meetings were held, and a deputation attended

before the Board of Agriculture. Much expert

testimony wag given as to the v:»Iue ^of the

nronertvl At the close of the inoinry the

Official Referee intimated that he would report

his findings to Mr. Justice Neville, the Chancery

judge who originJilly hnd the action before him.

IS PVVAIENT FOR EXTR \ COPIES AN
.MJ.EOED SECl^ET COMMISSION?— .At

the Westminster County Court, before his

ITonour Judge Woodfall. the ca.se of Elliott

v. E'ecu'riv of the late T. Woodb'-'d<?e B'<rff«

was heard last Monday week, which raised

the important point as to whether an architect

is entitled to obtain payment from .a contrac-

tor for additional copies over and above tho.se

provided in the R.I.B.A, scale—also as to how
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far an architect can be deemed negligent in
superintending the carrying out of works

—

when the time of maintenance has expired
a-nd no defects have been discovered. In De-
cember, 1912, the late T. Woodbridge Bia-ss
received instructions from the plaintiff for the
re-erection of a greenhouse at " Chalkpit,"
Maidenhead. The specification, drawings and
forms of tender were prepai-ed in the usual
way, a tender of Messrs. Duncan Tucker, of
Tottenham was accepted, and they, in accord-
ance with the form of tender, paid a sum of
three and a-half guineas for the extra copies
required above those provided for in the
R.I.B.A. scale of 5 per cent. The plaintiff
claimed that such payment was in the nature
of a secret commission. From tho cross-
examination of the plaintiff it appeared that
credit was given for the amount received,
and also that he was informed of the same.
The defendant (the executrix of Mr. Biggs)
gave notice of special defence under the
statute of William and Mary, saying that
what was compJained of by the plaintiff was
a tort ; this his Honour upheld. Another
portion of the claim was that Mr. Biggs had
acted negligently in passing certain work,
but in the statement of claim the plaintiff had
stated that the said architect had negligently
and improperly issued his certificate, thereby
complaining of the architect in his position
of arbitrator, and in such an instance it was
held that the decision in " Chambers v. Gold-
thorp " applied, and on this portion of the
claim also his Honour gave judgment in
favour of the defendant. During the course
of the hearing his Honour a.skod why the
present action had been brought. The proper
way would have been to have dealt
with it as a set-off to the action Mr. Biggs
brought against the plaintiff. The plaintiff's
answer to this in his cross-examination bv Dr.
Herbert Smith was :

" Because we could not
get the papers from Mr. Biggs"; but it was
pointed out by Dr. Herbert Smith, the coun-
sel for the defendant, that th<.' pai>ers the
witness referred to were handed ever on
December 1, 1914. and the defence was not
delivered until February, 1915. At the con-
clusion counsel for the defendant informed the
Court that he had a full answer to the claims
made by the plaintiff. Mr. Arthur Vernon,
F.S.I.. 11. Queen Victoria Street, and Mr
W. Woodbridge Biggs, F.S.I.. F.I.Ar.,
Union Bank Chambers, Carey Street, were
respectively the experts retained for the plain-
tiff and defendant.

*—•••—«
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY

MATTERS.
ABERDEEN WATER PROVISIONAL OR-

I5ER.—The Parliamentary inquiry concerning
the Aberdeen Water Provisional Order for an
improved and extended supply of water for
the city of Aberdeen from the River Dee at
Aberdeen (referred to in our last issue, p.
489), was continued on Wednesday. Evidence
was given by Sir Thomas Burnett. Ba>-t. of
Leys, Mr. William A. Carter, C.E.. Edin-
burgh, and by Mr. R. W. Walker, C.E. The
Commissioners, after being addressed by Mr.
Home. K.C., for the Dee Fishery Board, and
Mr. Macmillan, K.C., for the Aberdeen Cor-
poration, found the preamble proved, and did
not find it necessary to insert any provision as
to compensation. The adjustment of clauses
took place on Thursday, and the Bill was or-
dered to be reported to the House.

The Oxford Corporation are about to spend
£30,000 on the improvement of their roads.

Mi;. William Lovell Mason, of Ambleside,
architect and surveyor, who died on May 28.
left estate valued at £4.750 15s. 9d. gross
with net personalty £2,825 14s, 3d.

The new cottage hospital at Oakdale, near
Blackwood, Mon., has been formally opened.
The architect was Mr. Webb, of Blackwood,
and the builders were Messrs. Lewis Bros., of
Bargoed. The cost was £4,5C0.

The length of the railways of Canada was.
on Juno 30, 1914, 30,795 miles, an increase of

1,492 in the previous twelve months. The
capital spent during the year was 276.990.069
dols.. and the total capital expenditure was
1,808,820 961 dols.

It was reported at the last meetine of the
Somerset County Council that the Rhodyate
Hill improvement had been completed at a

total cost of £1.111, and that the Road Board
had paid the balance of their grant. The
estimated cost was £1,053,- and the excess of

£53 was attributed to the increased cost of

labour and materials as between the date of

the estimate and the completion of the work.

^uilDing ilntclUg^na.

CHE.STERTON, STAFFS.—The inftirm:.!

o])ening of the extensions to the Bradwell
.Joint Isolation Hospital at Chesterton took
place last week. The extensions, which have
been carried out under the .supervision of
Messrs. A. R. Wood and Son, architects, of
Tunstall, involved the repair and rearrange-
ment of the existing buildings, the removal
of some of the old blocks, and the erection
of a new fever pavilion, steam laundry, ad-
ministration block, and discharge block, n
fresh system of drainage, and the laying out
of the grounds. The administration block
comprises dining-room, nurses' sitting-room,
matron's room, waiting-room, kitchen, with
larders, and two floors above, used for bed-
rooms and bathrooms. The old house will
provide the boardroom, doctors' room, and
scullery and bedrooms for the maids. The
new steam laundry comprises a wash-house,
ironing room, engine-hou.-c. holler shed,
steam disinfecting room, and electric storage
room. T'.e general contractor is Mr. Paul
Pemberton, of Tunstall.

DEAN'S YARD, S.W.—A new choir
school has been built by the Dean nnd
Chapter of Westminster on the west .side of
Dean's Yard, at a cost of about £30,000.
The new building, which stands on the site
of modern buildings w-here minor canons
used to reside in the Collegiate style, is de-
signed for thirty boys, as compared with
twenty in the old school in Little Smith
Street. On the roof there is a covered play-
ground 106 ft. long. Besides a school-
master's house, there is accommodation for
two a.ssistant masters, a matron, and a domes-
tic staff. A residence for a minor canon is

also included in the new buildings, which
have been erected from the designs of Mr.
.\rthur G. Wallace, of Dean's Yard. The
bitilders are Messrs. Holliday and Green-
wood, of Millbank.

DORRINGTON.—St, Edward's Church.
Dorrington, Salop, was reopened by the
Bishop of Hereford last week, after the
completion of improvements and an enlarge-
ment effected under the direction of ilr. Lloyd
Oswell, of Shrewsbury. The chancel lias

been extended 8 ft., the vestry enlarged,
new oak cho:r stalls supplied, a new organ
chamber provided, and a new stone chancel
arch et-ected in place of the old one of
plaster and brickwork, the seats widened
and improved, the heating arrangements im-
proved, new umbrella stands to sea.ts pro-
vided, the w-alls of the nave decorated with
cream enamel, and the chancel floor laid with
Broseley tiles. The builders were Messrs. R.
Price and Son, of Shrewsbury.

MIDDLETON-IN-WH.ARFEDALE. - The
Middkton-in-Wharfeda!e Sanatorium is to be
opened on Wednesday afternoon in next
week, November 10, by .'\lderman T. B. P.
Ford, chairman of the West Riding Public
Health and Housing Committee. The pifr

occupied by the buildings is a fairly level

plateau, part of an estate which comprises
145^ acres. Two blocks of pavilions, each for

twenty-five patients, have been completed, one
being for women and one for men. and there
are also shelters on the ground for twenty-
five more patients of each sex. thus provid-
ing accommodation for 100 patients in all.

To the north of these pavilions two more
blocks are in course of erection. Each will

be two stories in height, and each story will

accommodate fifty persons. Between the
blocks of finished and' unfinished pavilions

there is enough space on each side for a

third block of buildings, each accommodating
fifty sufferers, so that when t/hese are com-
pleted there will be room for 30O patients.

The electric lighting plant will illuminate all

the institution. For the 100 beds now in

use. the co.st per bed. including land, build-

ings, furniture, and al.so tlie cost of convey-

ing water for putting in the electric light

for the laundry, etc.. for the first 100

patients, comes to about £170. while, when
the second 100 beds are completed next year,

the cost will be about £162 per bed. Should

it be eventually decided to complete the
design and accommodate 300 patients, the
cost will be £136 per head. Towards this

capital expenditure the Government is con-
tributing three-fifths, leaving two-fifths of
the basis cost of £150 per bed to be raised
by the county council.

ROSYTH.—IiiterestLng evidence of the
progress that has been made in meeting the
housing needs at the Naval Base, Rosyth,
was provided at the first statutory
meeting of the Scot'iish National Housing;
Company, Ltd., held at 111, George
Street, Edinburgh, on Wednesday last. Mr.
John F. Findlay D.L., Master of the
Edinburgh Merchant Company, chairman,
who presided, stated that on Septem-
ber 1 last they were ab'.e to sign
the first contract for the erection of houses.
at Rosyth. .Since that date four other con-

tracts had been entered into, and another one-

would be c.'gned almost immediately. The
effect of tihese contracts was tha.t the com-
pany had already made arrangements for

the erection of 292 houses. A considerable
number of houses would be ready for occu-

pation in the beginning of the year. In
addition to these 292 houses actually con-

structed or in course of con.sti-uction, plane,

and preparations for a second lot of houses,

300 m number, were being rapidly matured,
and schedules would be issued and contracts

accepted for them before the end of this

year. Some of the houses for which con-

tracts had been made were in an advanced
sta.te of construction, and no fewer than
ninety-nine houses had actually been begun.

In some cases, the walls were up and rafters

and tiles fixed, and in others the walls were
up to the roof level. Concurrently with
the arrangements for building those houses,

ari-angementfi were also in progress lor the

making of the necessary roads and sewers.

Overtures had already been made to the

company to undertake very similar work
for the Government in other places. Reply-

ing to a question, the chairman said the type

and size of the houses to be built were deter-

mined bv the Admiraltv.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION WAR
SERVICE BUREAU: RECRUITING FOR
THE AR.MY.—We are informed that the

Architectural Association War Service

Bureau, which has already recruited nearly

1,000 men for the various specialised

branches of the Service, is now endeavouring

to raise 100 men for the 2i:d London Sani-

tary Company, R.A..M.C. (T.) The work
required of members of the corps should

specially appeal to members of the archi-

tectural and surveying professions and others

with a good knowledge of sanitary matters.

Tlie secretary will be very glad to forward

particulars of rates of pay, etc., to anyone
sending a stamped and addressed envelope.

The War Service Bureau is still open to

assist all those connected with the architec-

tural and surveying professions and build-

ing trades by supplying them with informa-

tion and assiciting them to enlit?t in those

special branches of the Army where their

professional training is likely to be of value.

Men are also required for the Home Coun-
ties Divisional Artillery for Imperiil Ser-

vice, ages 19 to 38. Aptitude for map read-

ing, etc., is an advantage. Arrangements
will be made for parties of men enlisting

through the bureau to be kept together.

NOTTINGHAjr AND DERBY' ARCHI-
TECTURAL SOCIETY".—Although twenty-

four members of the society are now .serving

the colours, there was a capital attendance

at the opening meeting of the winter ses-

sion held on Tuesdav. October 26. The pre-

sident, Mr. Harry Gill. M.S. .A., entertained

the members to tea. and by the courtesy of

the City Library Committee and the com-
petitors the premiated drawings of the

branch libraries were on view. The presi-

dent announced that death had claimed two
former members of the society—Mr. R. C.

Sutton, the father of their past-president,

and Mr. Ralph Hemingway, a former hon.
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-ocro'.arv. Tlio lalter had been killed in

..ction ,u the l"i\>in. Votes of sympathy to

ihoir relativei were passed. -Mr. .1. E.

Webb, buildins surveyor to the Nottingham

t;;ty Council, was elected a member. It

was announced that although the council of

the society had protested against the altora-

lio.ns at "Southwell Minster the work had

iono on. and was now Hearing completion.

The president then intriniuced for discus-

sion the subject of - Logic in Architecture,"'

with an :ntoro.<ting address, which we shall

give ne.\t week, space failing us this.

'the lMPnRT.\N"CE OF SANITARV
WORK IN WAR Tl.ME.—Sir James

^.richton Browne, in his presidential addrei^s

to the Sanitary Insi>ectors' Association, de

livered on Friday at Carpenters" Hall, London

Wall took as "his topic the importance of

s.uiitarv work in the war, lomarkiiig

tljat it would not be surprising if the verdict

tif history was that this country had been

saved by" sanitation. It was in no small

jueasure due to the work of s;uiitary inspectors

that our troops had Vieen sent to the front

in S.1 sound and efficient a condition, and

that those who had remained at home had

enjoyed such excellent and. indeed, improved

Jiealth. Of the men who offered themselves

lor enlistnieiit during the first year of the

war one million were rejected for various de-

fects. These men were all born from cigliteen

to forty years ago in the bad old inivinitary

<iays. " the number of rejections from the

Army on account of physical or mental de-

fect* was proportionately much higlier in

Viermany. Austria. Russia, and Spain, in all

iif which sanitation was much less advanced

than it was with us. But it was in relation

to sickness in tl:e field that the power of

sanitation was most conspicuously shown.

Had the incidence of sickness been as in

•former wars, our armies must have been

hopelessly crippled. Among novelties in the

precautionary measures being taken were
motor laboratories, which were capable of

varrving out a full chemical and bacterial

investigation of samples of water, and a new
and promising process of water-purification

had been adopted. If the sickness had been
at th>- .same rate as in the South African
War in proportion to the number of troops
now i-ngaged, we should have lost more than
a million men from sickness, whereas this

Jiumber represented the total losses in <leath.

-wounds, and ill-health.

»->••»—(
TRADE NOTES.

.\ 'arj^.^ clock. sTr.kiiit^ tlio hoins and chiming
th<- \Vf>tminster (piartcrs. an<) showing: time on
foiif 5 ft. dials, has just been erected in Tnn-o
Town Hail bv Me-srs. .Tohn Sniiih and Sons.
Midland Clwk Works. Derby.

Boyle's latest paK-nt "' .Vir-l'mnii " vetifila-

•;or- have been apnlied to New Mission Chinch,
Olyncoli .Street. Troorchy. Glani,

The architect for the HasHngtoii Council
-s/'h'Xil rep<»rts the excavations were tnacU* in

Tunning water. The concrete floors and walls
of the bas<mients were treated with water-
proofed cement. We understand the use of
the pow-der Pudlo has proverl a ^reat success

and ^^fFecTivflv r>revenl(<i anv floodiii*,'' of tlie

hilars.
> ^«» t

Th*' ij'w T'nii4'l Vyy^- ('iiurrli at Wallii-ju'K,

R-nfre-.v. iia- ii*-«.n f<jrinallv onencd. Mr. I*,

^'irahani .-MK-rcronibie. of County Place. Ivis-

(Dm (Dffia ^Mt,

was the architect

The urban district council of Barrv P<irt

nave receivi-d the sanction of the Lwal Gf>vern.

menr Board lo the borrowing of £1.000 for

-the ere^-t on of a public slauijhterhouse.

.\ new wine which has just been added to

Kine'- College. Taunton, one of the Woodard
"Fo, nidations, was dedicatetfl on Thursday after-

noon. The O'.iilay on building the extension

"has been £»3.500.

The annual meeting of the Ea.st Riding
Valuers' ..\ssociation was held at the Station

Hotel. Hull, on Friday, Mr. I.. Nutdiey in the

chair. The report was r«eived and adopted.

The following offuers were elected :—President.

Ml. \\. Horrwv (Bi.shop Burton); vice presi-

d«.ni^. Mr. R. Clark (Driffield) and Mr. O.

Feath' i.-tone iBrand.sbiirton) ; to fdl vacancies

.^n 'ti'- committee—Messrs. F. Cook. H. Crans-

-.Ti.Vr. W. Ha^ri^nn. and E. Tomlinson : se<;re-

tar^ .-iinl Trca^.urer. Mr. W. H. Brown; repre-

=.^ntaiiv^- on the T'cntral A.s-sociation, Messrs.

W. Wr,.^,d an<I H Woodcock.

Tlie Hulme Hall Art Callcry, Port Sun-

light, was crowded to it« utmost capacity on

\\edliesday by an audience who came to see

the s[>ecinien "cottage interior recently erected

in the water-colour gallery, and to hear a

lecture on " Colour and Arrangement in the

Home,'' by the curator, Jlr. A. J. H.

Howard. The rooms were very attractive by

reasons of the combination of richness of

appearance with cheapness of material, and
this was enhanced by the warm glow of the

hearths, the beautiful li.ghting effects, and
the final touches indicating occupancy and
uomc life. Colour and arraiigenieiit were not

matters of expense, but of thought, was the

theme of Mr. Howard's lecture. There should

be a definite colour scheme for each room,
and every apartment from the hall to the

bathroom should have its own appropriate
atmosphere or feeling. The exhibition will

remain open throughout November.

Mr. Avray Tipping, F.S.A.. lectured
at the Birmingham and Midland In-

stitute the otlier night on " Gardens,
Old and New." He said that, al-

though originally taught by the Continent,
England was now the premier nation for gar-

dens. Of early seventeenth century examples
that at Wilton was the most important, and
was recorded in a print. After the Restora-

tion, and still more on the advent of W^illiam

III. from Holland, there was a great develop-

ment, both as to size and number, of formal

lay-outs, Westbury Court, Owlspen, Levens,
Bramham, were among surviving examples,

small and large, typical of the best period of

our formal gardening school. The taste for

this went out by the middle of the eighteenth

century, and the so-called landscape school

of "Capability" Brown destroyed the large

majority of examples. With the nineteenth

century there began a revival of formal me-

thods, "but the full taste for gardening, both

formal and natural, did not develop till the

century drew to a close. Within the last

twenty-five years many very important gar-

dens had been laid out by leading English

architects. Athelhamptoii, Hestercombe,

Easton Lodge were examples, but equally good

of their kind were innumerable .small gardens

laid out bv architects and also amateur gar-

den lovers." The art was at its zenith and in

a thoioughlv wholesome state when the war

broke out. "and it was to be hopetl that so

humanising an influence will not receive a per-

manent check.

The historic stained-glass window is being

removed from the e;ist wall of St. Mar-

garet's. Westminster, to a place of safety.

The window was made at fk)uda, in Holland,

and was a present from the magistrates of

Dort to Henry VII., who intended it for his

chapel in Whitehall Palace, but died before

it could be set up. Henry VIII. gave it to

Waltham Abbey, where it remained until the

dissolution of religious houses, and was then

sent by the last Abbot of Waltham to a

private chapel at New Hall, which was

afterwards Ixjught by the father of Anne
Bolevn, Queen Elizabi'th. Thomas Ratcliff

Eaii'of Sussex. Villiers Duke of Buckingham,

Oliver Cromwell, the second Duke of Buck-

ingham, and General Monk each owned it in

turn. The painted glass was sold to the

churchwardens of St. Margaret's in 1758.

Charles Winston regarded the window as the

most beautiful work he was acrpiainted with

on account of the harmonious arrangement of

the blue and green colouring. The three

middle compartments represent the Cruci-

fixion. Over the good thief an angel is re-

presented wafting his soul to Paradise, and

over the unrepentant thief the devil, in the

form of a dragon, carrying his soul to perdi-

tion. In the six upner compartments are

!ingels holding the emblems of crucifixion. In

fbc lower compartments are .Arthur Prince of

lA'ales. eldest son of Henry VI. and Catherine

if .XraL'on.

.\t the meeting on Wednesday of the

"^ni-'ty Cnincil if Newcastle (in-Tvne. Mr.

R. Mayne presented the report of the Hous-

in" Comm'ttee relative to the Walker housing

scheme The contract for this .scheme was

ori"inallv let to a firm the partnership of

which had since been dissolved. The lowest

tender of those since obtained was that ot

Mr Samuel Ferguson, Newcastle, amounting

to £133,303 16s, 7d,, or an increase of

£32 892 Bs. lid. on the tender originally

accepted, whilst the total cost of the scheme,

inclusive' of architect's commissions, was

brought up to £151,409. It having been re-

presented to the Local Government Board

that some portion of this cost should be borne

from Imperial sources, the Local Government

Board now offered to bear 20 per cent, of the

increased cost of the scheme, exclusive of the

cost of streets and sewers, on condition that

the scheme was immediately proceeded with,

ami that munition workers engaged by

Messrs. Armstrong. Whitworlh and Company
were given the preference during the period

of the war as tenants and lodgers in the

houses to be erected. The committee recom-

mended that this offer be accepted, and that

the tender of Mr. Ferguson be accepted. The
proposed contribution of the Local Govern-
ment Board amounted to £27,568, leaving

the Council to bear the sum of £6,150 more
than they had already voted for the scheme.
Sixpence a week increase in the rentals would
bring in £900 a year. He thought that for

the period of the war the committee would
be justified in charging the extra amount. A
long discussion ensued, but eventually the
report and recommendations were adopted bv
39 votes to 15.

Mr. John Atkinson, Assoc.M.I.C.E., the
iiorough sui'veyoi- of Stockport, has just

lubmitted to the corixn-ation his twenty-fifth
Annual report for the year ended March 51
last. Inclusive of the area of 1,574 acres

in Heaton NoiTis, added to the borough in

November, 1913, Stockport has now aji area

of 7.059 acres, almost equally divided be-

tween Lanca.shire and Cheshire, an estimated
population of 126.400. and a rateable value

of £585.091. There are 30,020 inhabited

houses and shops, 1.163 workshops, factories,

and lock-up shops, and 699 uninhabited
houses and shops. The parks and open

spaces cover aini aj'ea of 122^ acres. The total

number of plans submitted and approved
during the yeai- was 203, the smallest number
for many years past. 252 houees and 120

other buildings were completed during the

year. an3 130 buildnngs wei-e in course of

erection. The length of new streets and

9-ft. passages opened out was 1,250 yds., and

17 acres of land were a.bsorbed for building

operations during the year. A number of

improvements and street widenings have

been effected or were in progress during

the twelve months, including those to Banks

Lane, Dialstone Lane, and Warren LaJie

—

now not less than 60 ft. w-ide, which was

estimated to cost £17,300 (Road Board

grants of £4,167 were made towa.rds this

improvement); Bramhall Lane, to 50 ft.

idth, cost £7,380 (Road Board grant £l,500i ;

and a further instalment of High Street

widening between St. Petersga>te and Lower

Hillgate.
" Limes and Cements." hy Ernest E.

Dancaster. B.Sc. (London, Crosby Lockwood

and Son, 5s.), is a useful compilation likel.v

to be of service to Ijeginners. It is based

on G. R. Burnell's well-known book. but.

of course, with much alteration, necessitated

by the immen.se .strides made, more especially

\vith regard to the manufacture of Portland

cement, since his day. The author seems to

expect as much more change in the next
1 *.. n„ .]....;<..T tliii l.iof Wii snvs ;

—

twenty years as during the last. He says;
" A tjiiical modern Portland cement works

bears "little resemblance to one of twenty

years ago, and the methods of manufacturers

and machinery of to-day will he obsolete

to-morrow."

At their la.st meeting the trustees of the

National Gallery accepted a number of works

from three eouries destined for the collection

at Millbank. Mrs. Fernandez presented a

pencil portrait of herself done by Dante

Gabriel Rossetli ; Mrs. Macloghlin a bronze

bust of herself by .Mr. Alfred Gilbert; while

four pictures, a water-colour drawing, and a

portfolio of lithographs were presented to sup-

plement those .already given through .^1r

Francis Howard, which were purchased with

the money accruing from the second National

Loan Exhibition held in the Grosvenor Gallery
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in 1913-14. The first gift of twelve work.s
included e.\amiDle.s by .vles-srs. John Lavery,
Wilhain Orpen, Charles Shannon, W. W.
Russell, Oliver Hall, Anibro.se McEvoy, and
Gerald Kelly, to the latter of whom a special
loom has been given at the current exhibi-
tion at the Walker Art Gallery, Liverpooi.
The pictures now added are "An Interior."
showing a doorway hung with a heavy pur-
ple curtain, by Mr. James Pryde ; ttie second
of the " Beggarstaff Brothers "

; Mr. William
Strang's "Bank Holiday," a strongly h . i-

dled group, hung in Gallery X. of the Royal
Academy in 1912; Miss Flora Lion's portrait
of her mother in black, entitled " The \Vh,f.3

Fan"; a landscape, "The Path by the
River," by Mr. A. D. Peppercorn; and, in

water-colour, Mr. A. W. Rich's " Sha"Je-
loes Park." In addition there has been
accepted a portfolio of coloured lithogvaphs
of dramatic war incidents in Belgium, aono
at the front l>y Mr. G. Spencer Pryse.

Ill spite of tlie war the Peasant Arts
Fellowship, whose object io the encouiage-
nient of the hand industries of old, and
hnding a mairket for the output, has had
a successful year, says the third annual
report, the number of new members being
gratifying. Classes of instruction in p2asa,nt
arts, spinning, weaving, wood-carving, and
so forth, ,are conducted under the auspices of
the parent (the Pe-asa.nt Arts) society. Miss
Kate Sperling, t'le feUowshijvs teacher of

spinning and weaving, is enthusiastic con-
cerning the results of her first year's work.
The subject of " The Art Annual " (Virtue

a:id Co.) this year is Mr. Henry Woods,
R.A., whose Venetian pictures have given
jjleasure to so many people. Born at War-
rington in 1846, ilr. Woods, while still very
young, heard tlie clear call of art, and for-

tunately he was aible to lesjiond to it free
from any serious iiiteiTuption. Unlike many
British artists he did not "drop into art

'"'

from some other profession. He hegain the
study of art much in the same way as a
young man studies law, medicine, or divinity.
.\rt was to be his lifework, not a delightful
hobby or a crutch to help to supjiort liiiii

in his effort to master s,ome other metier. His
diligence and talent won for him a bronze
medal in 1857, and a few years later he came
to London with a scholarship from South Ken-
sington. His draughtsmanship grew sure and
strong, while he developed a distinct ajipre-
riation of character. Mr. Woods soon
became known as an ilhistrator. and his
subsequent career shows how much benefit
he derived from ,his early training in con-
iioction with magaz'ne? and Jiovels. This
illustrated story of his life and achievements
is told bv Mr. .Tames Greig.

Cardinal Bourne on Saturday laid the founda-
tion stone of the new Roman Catholic Church
of the Blessed Sa<'rament, which is beinir built
in Copenhagen Street. Caledonian Road. Tlie
founder of the church. Commendatore Hicks,
has given the site, church, presbyterv, and
parish hall.

The' Archdeacon of Winchester, on Saturday,
kill the foundation-stone of a new church which
is to be built at Rudmore. Poitsmouth. by the
Winchester College Mission, at a cost of some
£12,000, the total expenditure, inchulinsr furnish-
ing, being £18.000. Of this sum £15,000 has
already been obtained.

The church of St, Bartholomew. St. Pancras.
N.W.. built in 1800, is now in a bad state of
repair. There is extensive dry rot in the wood-
work, and the rain penetrates through the main
roof. It is proposed to renovate the structure
from plans by Mr. F. C. Eden, of Grav's Inn
Sc|uare. the estimate only being £1,760.

-•\t the annual meeting of the Court of
Governors of the National Muaeum of Wales
at Cardiff on Saturdav, it was stated that the
jwisition of tho building fund caused anxiety,
£54,000 was due to contractors, etc., to meet
which £21,150 was available, leaving £32.850
to be raised. If half could be obtained from
local sources the Treasury would provide tlic

remainder. There was no power to stop or sus-

pend building under the contract, nnd there
was the possibilitv of a lora of £10.000 to

£20,000 nnd th" difficulty of a new contract to

face. The architects are Messrs. Smith and
Brewer, whose design, selected in competition.
wa.s illustrated by plans and elevation in our
issue of .lanuary 5, 1912.

CHIPS.
New promises whicli have been built in Union

Street, Larkhall, N.B., by the Larkliall
Victualling Society have been formally opened.
The architect was Mr. Wm. Baird, Main
Street. Bellshill, and the cost will be fully

£4.000.

A church of St. Thomas is to be built in the
mining district of Maesyowmmer, in tlie

parish of Fleur de Lys, Mon. It will be seated
for 500 persons, ami is estimated to cost £5,170.
The architects are Messrs. H. G. and P. \'.

.lones, of Hcngocvl.

Alderman -Ai-chiliald D. Dawiiay, the prin-
cipal of the well-known engineering and steel
works at Battorsea and Cardiff, has been
offered and has accepted the mayoralty of the
metropolitan borough of Wandsworth for the
eighth year in succession.

Mr. Herbert Thomas Scoble, of The Dell.
Twyford, near Winchester, and of Victoria
Street, S,W., consulting engineer antl surveyor,
who was accitlentally killed by a fall from the
cliff at Bude, Cornwall, on August 24 last, lefi

estate of the value of £6,501.

The new Spa sewage disposal works at Ossett,

completed for the corporation at a cost of

£11,839, were formally opened recently. The
works were designed and carried out b.y the
borough surveyor, Mr. H. Holmes, with direct
labour.

At Shocburyness yesterday (Tuesday). Mr.
R. H. Bicknell, an inspector under the Local
Government Board, hehl an inc^uiry as to an
application from the urban district council
for sanction to borrow £2,000 for the enlarge-
ment of a sewage tank.

The city council of Gloucester resolved on
Wednesday to apply to the Local Go^ernnieut
Board for sanction to borrow a sum not ex-

ceeding £25,000 for providing the required liigh-

tension generating plant, and also for defraying
the cost of providing and laying special mains
recently laid down.

The meeting-place and hour for the delivery
of the Chadwick public lecture by Mr. Alfred
Saxon Snell on Wednesday next have been
altered. It will be given at the Royal School
of Medicine. 1. Wimpole Street, W., at 5.15

p.m. ; the subject, as already announced, is

' Emergency Military Hospital Construction."

The Markets Department of the Manchester
Corporation opened on Thursday two new-

rooms for cold storage, situated just iinder the

wholesale (ish market at Smithfield. They .wore

designed by the city architect, Mr. H. Price,

and add 23,730 cubic feet to the cold storage

department, raising the total to 105,880 cubic

feet,

.A.t a cost of about £3,000, the Sleaford LTrban

District Council has provideil a new water
supply for the Ewei-iby district, and on Tues.

day last the Earl of Winchilsea formally opened
the water tower and started the pumiiing-on-

gines. The water is drawn from a bore on

Evedon Hill, the site of which was given by
Lord Winchilsea.

The new Roman Catholic church at Batley

Carr, which was opened a few days ago by
the Bishop of Leeds, will accommodate 320

people. It has been erected, at a cost of

£1,'752, from the plans of Jlr. Edwin Simpson,
architect. Manningham. Bradford. It super-

sedes a scliool-chapel, which will now be used

exclusively as a school.

Having accepted a commission "n the Royal
Enghieers, Mr. F. 0. Kirby, the^ borough
engineer of Doncaster, has resigned his position

as hon, secretary to the North-Eastern Distric-t

of tihe Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. Mr. VV. E. H. Burton, of Wak'c-

fii:id, has been appointed as acting-.secretary

during Mr. Kirby's absence.

Extensions to the Girls' Industrial Home,
Ipswich, which have been opened by the Bishop

of Suffolk, comprise a large entrance hall, with

matron's office, board-room, staff-room, store-

room, class and sewing-room, schoolroom, three

dormitories, staff bedrooms, and bath-room

with four baths. Mr. Henry J. Wright. M.S..\..

of Museum Street, Ipswich, is the architect.

The funeral of Mr. John Coates. formerly a

well-known builder and contractor in Rochdale,

who died on Sunday in last week, in his 70tli

year, at his residence, 400. Shawclough Road,
Lowerfold. took place at the Rochdale Ceine-

tcry on Wednesday. In addition to the family

mourners, a deputation, consisting of .Alderman

Taylor. Mr. T. Elvyn Kershaw (secretary). Mr.
John Fountain, and Mr. Joseph Whitehead,
attended, representing the Rochdale House and
Estate Company, of which Mr. Coates was vice-

chairman.

The urban district council of Epsom have-

approved plans submitted by Messrs. Scth-

Sm!th and Munro, of Lincoln's Inn Fields, for

(Jliascs' trustees, lor thirtv cottages at Hortoii.

Hill to be built by Messrs, H. and F. Roll.

Having considered the question solely from.

the point of view of special war requirements,,

the Treasury have decided to grant the appli-

cation for a" loan for the erection of a hundred
houses at Lctchworth to accommodate the big.

influx of lielgian workers.

Following Sir George Frampton's generous-

offer to execute as a labour of Icive a statue of

the late Miss Edith Cavell. judicially murJcre<L

by the Germans in Brussels. .VIr. Henry Holiday

offers to contribute the cartoon for a stained,

glass window. As he felicitously -uggests, the

appropriate -iilaci- for such a memorial would be-

Norwich <,'athcdral.

St. Peter's Church, Whitstable. of which the-

chancel was built in 1903 from plans by Mr..

G. H. Fellowes Prynne, F.R.I.B.A.. is about

to be completed by the addition of a nave, on.

a less expensive scale than was originally pro-

posed, from the same architect's designs. The-
iiave will provide 437 seats, making in all 513,.

aiid is expected to cost £4,000.

The funeral took place on Wednesday in-

Warriston Cemetery, Edinburgh, of Mr.-

Robert Ferguson Laing. partner of the firm

of Laing and Thorburii, slate merchants,-

tjuality Lane, Leith. Jlr. Ijaing. who was
sixty-one years of age, and unmarried, suc-

cumbed to an illness which has seriously af-

fected him for several months past.

The standing joint committee of Renfrew-
shire have completed the erection of new police-

buildings at Giffnock, to serve the eastern divi-

sion of the country. The scherne, which was-

rendered necessary by the inclusion of a large

part of the county area within the boundaries-

of Glasgow, cost " between £5.000 ajid £6.000.

The Court Hall was u.sed for the first time on'

Friday.

Plans wen' recently passed by Dunfermline-
Dean of Guild Court in <:onm>(tion with exten-

sions at the Carnegie Swimming Baths. The
alterations involve the demolition of several'

.small dwelling-houses in Campbell Street. The-
Cariiegie Dunfermline Trust decided on Friday
to delay proceeding with the extensions mean-
time in view of the scarcity .if dwelling-lionses-

in the town

Mr. John Hunter, managing director of thc-

firm of CJlasgow engineers and contractors. Sir

William Arrol and Co., Ltd., has resigned his-

seat on the board of directors of that conipany.

and has accepted the invitation of the Minister

of Munitions to become Director of Factory
Construction, in connection with the NationaE
Projectile Factories now being erected iir

various iiarts of the country.

A postmen's office in Kirk Street. Leith.

built by H.M. Office of Works, Edinburgh, was^

opened on Saturday, Constructed of brick,

with stone facings, the building consists of one-

.story, and comprises a large hall, with in-

spi>c-tor's office and other apartments. The hall,,

which is 65 ft. long and 48 ft. wide, has a

girdered roof, and is well lighted, Messrs.

Scott and Brown, Edinburgh, were the builders.

At a meeting of the executive of the Lord
Roberts Memorial Committee, held in the City

t'hambers. Glasgow, on Wednesday, it was-

stated that the work in connection with the-

statue, which is to be a replica of the eques-

trian statue at Calcutta by the late Henry
Bates. R..\.. was Hearing completion. In con-

nection with the question of a site, it was de-

cided to make representation to Glasgow- Cor-
poration on the subject.

The old titriber Ackingford Bridge, carrying-

the Epping and Chelmsford main road over
Cripsey Brook, near Ongar, has just Iwen re-

constructed for the Essex County Council in-

ferro-concrote. The new bridge, designed by
ilr. Percy J. Sheldon, M.Inst.C.E., the county
surveyor, and carried out by Messrs. .J. Garrett
and Son, of London, is 31 ft, between parapets,

whereas the prior .structure was only 14 ft.

wide, involving a serious narrowing of the
roadway and a suppression of footpaths.

Last week tlie Bishop of Chichester attendecT

at St. Leonard's Church. Turner's Hill, and
dedicated a side-chapel, which has been fitted'

up as a memorial to the late Rev. C. R.
Blaker, the first Vicar of the parish. Its east

window has figures of St. Augustine of Canter-
bury and St. Richard of Chichester, whose-
respeetivo faces reproduce those of Mr. Blaker
and Bishop Durnford (who consecrated the
edifice in 1895). Windows in the north aisle,

in memory of members of the Martin family,

were dedicated at the same service.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioa^
of our oorro*[K>ndeiiu<. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
iiuinv claimants upon the space allotted to
oorresp.ndentj.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
til eomnujuie.aioos respectinc illustrations or literary
niai:t.r. b^K^ks for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Kvhtor of the Bin ping News. Kthngham
Uv>use. I. Arundel Street. Strand. W.C, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quecUy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
c\Tnwnunical:ons are iient at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
for. unsoucht contributions.

•••Urawmc? of sehN:ted competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and gotnj sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of HK^re commonplace subjects, small churches,
ch.-ipels. houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually ailvantageous terms, which
m.ir be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
•rohitect* are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neitlier them nor
U5 much good to illustrate buildings which have been
t-wne time executed, except under special circum
•lances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: *' Timeserver. Estrand. I-ontJon."

NOTICE.
Bound copies ol Vol. CVHI. are now ready, and
should be ordered early {price \2s. each, by post
l:;-^. 9d.>. as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLI.
XI. VI.. XLIX.. LIU., LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.. LXV.
LXVI . LXVII.. LXVIII.. LXIX.. LXXI..
LXXI!.. LXXlll., LXXIV.. LXXV.. LXXVI..
LXXVIl . LXXIX.. LXXX.. KXXXI., LXXXIl..
LXXXIII . LXXXIV.. LXXXV.. I, XXXVI..
LNXXVII.. LXXXVm. LXXXIX.. XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIII.. XCI v.. XCV.. XCVI.. XCVII..
xcviii.. xcix.. c, CI., cii.. cm., civ.. cv..
CVI.. and CVII. may .still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers re<iuiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Sandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buii.DiNti
News, price 25.. post free 2s. 4d.. can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House. 1. Arundel-street. Strand. W.C

page advertisements and alterations or stop oroers

for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom; for the United States.
£1 Gs. od. (or Cdols. 30c. gold). To Franee or Belgium.
£1 63. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 f.s. Od. Tto
any of the Au-tralian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Ca-pe, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 63. Od.

•••Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers, 105. Liverpool Street.
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co.. Ltd.. 11-16. Nionbashi Tori Sanrhome, Tokyo;
Tho will receive Subscriptions at X'l Cs. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
t« sent by us direct to the subscribers* address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd
= 5dols. &0c. for 12 months, and lis. lld.^2do!s. SOc.
•ix months. Our Direct bub.>criiit:on Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
8abM:riptions, II 3s. lod. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Po>t-nfflct- Orders to be made payable
to Th8 Stkand NKW5r\H;R Comi'.*s\, Li.mited, and
eros6ed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements. Public Companies, and all othctal adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two. the minimum charge being 53.
for four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Tiade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 43. Gd. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of 5;x insertion* or more can be ascertained on appli-
«atSoD to the Publisher.

SITLUIOSS VACANT A.SD PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant *' and " Partnerships *'

is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Word^. and Sixpence for every Ei^ht
Word--! after. All Situation Adrertixements must be
prepaid.

SITCATIONS Wl.STED.

.Advertisements not exreeding Thirty Worda,
incInwTe of najne and addre.'.s, are inserted under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free of charge.

Rites for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other rx^siti'ms can be obtaiiied on
application to the Publisher.

REPI.IES TO ADTEP.TISBMBSTS.

Eepliea trj advert is<*m en ts can he received at *.he

Offi'-^. Effingham House, 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C . frre of charge. If to be forwa'-'led under
ooT^' to advertise, an **xtra charge of Sixpence is

narfe. /See Notice at heajf of " Situations.**)

AdTertisenr.ents for the current week mast reach
the office not lat^-r than 3 p.m. od Tuesday. Front-

UKti:ivi:i>.-.l. IJ. (.:. A. -A. \V. II.—K. A. N. anu
Co.. Ltd.— It. 11. I.-B. D. and Co.—F. B. and
Co.. Ltd.-T. and U.—J. \> . W. P.—W. and W.

A. S. A. Co.. Ltd.— H. liro.-i.-T. U. B.—
U. K. W. and Son—H. B. Co., Ltd.—
It. (t. Co.. Ltd.—P. B. and P.—A. H. A.—
L. W.

A. J. N.— No.

T. D.—Thanks, yes.

.Mason.— Yes. if fairly brief.

E. L. C—The cle^uising aiid disinlV-ctJi;; of the
premit^'s \vou!ii have ..0 ho done by the owner or
occupier on receipt of notice in wriiing from the
cierk to the loc-^il authority, and if not .so done
within the time fixed by the notiix'. it would Ik-

curried out by the oHicers of the local authority,
at llu' expense of such owner or tM^cupJur. .

:\ Tl.MKl,Y Kk.minder.— Architects, builders, and
others are reminded that the Bni.DlNU Nkws
IS now published tin Wednesdays instead of

Fridays, at 2 a.ni., and that it .'liould be obtain-

able early in the day anywhere. If delay occurs
it can Itepo.stid direct from tlie otiice on receipt

of a (juarter's f-uliscription. or single copies can
be similarly sent to i-eaders in camp or moving
aboul the country.

.-V nave has just liet'ii aildetl to the church of

St. Pailcrn. Llanbcris. Carnarvonshire, from
plans l)y Mr. H. Harold Hughes. R.C.A..
.\ K.I H..\.. of iiansor. 'Ihe expondituro was
£1,600.

Tlio cluirch of St. Augustine. Bcrmo.id=ey.
orocttM:! in 1873. and enlarged in 1881, is ab _ut

to bo repaired at a cost of about £1,200, undei
tlie supervi>ion of Mr. A. Lloyd Edwards, archi-

tect, of Hrocldcy. S-K.

Whilst many landlords are raising rents, the

Metropolitan Industnal D^veliings Company,
Ltd., has allowed 25 per cent, off the rent

of 127 tenants who have gone to tl»c war. The
sum allowed amounted to £388 7s.

The Royal Assent was given by Commission
on Thursday to the London County Council

General Powers Act, the London County Coun-
cil Tramways Improvements Act, and the Glas-

gow Water Supply 0.i;er Confirniation Act.

The death is reported from Bromley. Kent,
of Mr. W. H. Wheeler, M.LC.E., formerly
borough surveyor and harbour engineer of

Boston, Lincohishire. Mr. Whoeler was the

ilesigner of Boston Dock, and advised the pre-

sent outfall of the River Whitham.
The Whitstable Urban District Council have

found it necessary to apply to the Local Govern-
nient Board for sanction to borrow another £3,726

for the sewerage scheme, making a total of

£40.000. The increase is due to additions to

the scheme and higher cost of material.

The death has occurred, at his residence,

10, Esplanade Place, Whitley Bay. of Mr.
George Patton. aged 80 years. The deceased
was a plumber and yanitary engineer, and
had been in business in Bath Lane, Xewcastle-
on-Tyne, since 1860, latterly in conjunction with
his son.

At a meeting of Ecclesall Board of Guardians
a letter was received from Mr. A. W. Kenyon,
A.U.I.B..\.. architect for the new children's
hospital, stating that he had accepted a com-
missitui in the Royal Engineers, and would be
obliged to take up duty in the So.ith of England
shortly.

The (inance conmiittee of the county coun-
cil of Cornwall have receiveil the sanction of

the Local Government Board to the raising
of £1.230 by loan for the purchase of the
sanatorium site at Castle-on-Dinas, near St.

Coluinb. The Board will refund to the council
two thirds of the total expenditure on building
works.

The Right Rev. Bishon Ormsby, D.D., at-

tended St. Nicholas' Cathedral. Xewcastle-on-
Tyne. on Thursday, and dedicated in the LaViy-
chape] the memorial erected to Mrs. Gough.
wife of Cmon G<)Ugh. Vicar of Newcastle. The
memorial takes the form of oak panelling
around the e.ist-end of the north aisle of the
choir. The work ha-s been carried out by
Messr.'i. Ralph Hedlev and Sons, from the de-
sign of Mr. W. H. "Wood, F.R.I.B.A.. both
firms of Newcastle.

Tho foundation-stone of the now Bcthesda
school-chapel in Langer and Cavendish Road.-4,

Felixstowe, was laid on Wednesday. Mr. R. J.

Girling, surveyor, of Felixstowe, prepared the
p!ans, and Mr. W. F. Cross is the builder.
The school-chapel will bo one story in height,
built of red brick, with stone dressings, and
vith m;illif)ned windows of (jothic charactei-.

The large room will be 52 ft. by 23 ft. 6 in..

with a wood-block floor. At the end are two
f^mall class-rooms.

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion i* Architects") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

—I • I

—

lU'Cruits are ury*-iitly needed for tlie Regulars,
Territorials, and Volunteers. Intending Recruits
should apply to Uattali<»n Headijuarlers, where they
will be advised at> to the brancii of the service for
which they are best su.ied.

OUDBRS FOR THE WKKK BY LIEUTENANT-
COLONIOL A. %V. WARDEN.
COMMITTEE .MEETlNCi.

A meeting of the Civil and Military Committee
will be held this evening (Wednesday) at 7.15, at
the Oftlcers' .Mess, Chester House, Eccleston Place,
S.W. A full attendance is requested.

UENERAL PARADE.
Saturday, Gth inst., at Drill Headtjuarters, Chester

House, 3
" p.m., for drill and bridging instruction.

Uniform parade. Full attendance is particularly

requested.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.
Sunday next, 7th inet., at Victoria Station,

L.B. and S.C. Railway indicator board, S.55 a.m.
jiharp. Uniform, haversacks, and wat«r bottles.

Midday rations to be carried. Return to town
about fi.lO. Railway vouchers will be provided and
special train will be run by the railway company.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
" A " Company. Tuesdays, miniature range. Gas

Light and Coke C'o.'s premises, Monck Street, Wesi-
minst'Cr, (i to S.30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Company parades for drill and tech-

nical instruction, 5.15 to 7.15 and 6.15 to 8.15, at

Chester House.
Thursdays, Signalling at Chester House. See

Orders from Acting Battalion Signalling Sergeant
Cheadle.
" B ' Company. Miniature range and company

parades as for " A " Company. See orders at local

headquart^s.
'* C " Company. See orders local headquarters,

Pavilion A. A. Athletic Ground, Boreh.im Wood.
" D " Company. P'atoon and section drill at

Chester House. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.
Company parades, for drill and technical instruc-

tion, Wednesdays, as for " A " Company.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
Drill Headquarters, Chester House. Instruction in

bayonet fighting, gymnastics, physical drill, boxing,

and single-sticks, on Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m.

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" A ' and " B Companies, Chester House, b.l5

to 7.15 and 7.15 to 8.15, Mondays and Fridays.
" C " Company, Boreham Wood and Elstree

District. Headquarters, A. A. .\thletic Ground,
Boreham Wood. For full particulars, apply to .Man
Potter, Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts.
" D " Company, Chester House, Tuesdays and

Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.
NOTE.—For the present the School of Arms and

Recruit Drills will be held jointly with the En-
gineering Institutions V.T.C.

By order,

L. R. GUTHRIE. Adjutant.
B.ATTALIGN HEADQUARTERS.

18, TUFTON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

>-•••—<
MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wed.nesday (To (lav).—Roval .\rchieological Insti-

tute. " The Will of Master William
Doune, Archdeacon of Le.cester," by
A. Hamilton Thompson. M.A., F.S.A.
Society of .Antiquaries' Room,
Burlington House, W. 4.30 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers.
' Disposal of Night-Soil by Distilla-

tion, by James Menzies, Caxton
Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.
Town Planning Institute. "' Limited

Owners and Town Planning," by J. S.

Kirkett .M.A., 92, Victoria Street,

S.W. 8 p.m.
St. Paul's Ecclesiological Society,

" The Oxford Movement and its

Effects upon Churches," bv Clifton

Kelway, F.R.Hist.S. St. P.iul's

Chapter House, E.C. 8 p.m.
FB1D.4Y.—Glasgow .Architectural Craftsmen's Society.

•' A Modern Dwelling : Its Design,

(Construction, and Cost," by A. David-

son, D. Pringle, R. Anderson, and
J. Muir. 7.45 p.m.

Monday.—Archit*-ctural .As.sociation. " The Mili-

tary Hospital, Cambridge." by Dr.

A. S. Shipley, F.R.S., President of

Christ's (College, Cambridge. p.m.

Surve.vors' Institution. Prcsidcn

tial Address by John Henry Hanson.
8 p.m.

Wednesday (Nov. lU/.—Chadwiek Lecture. " Emer-
gency Military Hospital Con.=truc-

tion, " by A. Saxon Snell, A.R.I.B.A.
Royal College of .MeiUcine, 1, Wim-
pole Street. W. 5.15 p.m.
Manchester Society of Arcliitects.

" .\thens and Some of the IsJes of

Greece. " bv J. B. Gass, F.R.I.B.A.

6..10 p.m.
Thursday (Nov. 11).—Society of Architects. Mem-

bers' Meeting lor election of new
members. 28, Bedford Square.

C p.m.

>-•••—<
Tho IJartforil I'riiaii Council propose to

erect forthwith 72 houses in thoir district under

the direction of their surveyor.
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WAR SERVICE lOR ALL.
The appeal of the Architects' War Com-

mittee, which we print tliis week, is a
trumpet-call we desire to echo to the Ijest

of our abilitj'. Not one reader who is

not already on active service should fail
to re3p<5nd to it instantly. Lord Derby
approves of it, and the War Office can
hardly fail to take advantage of our re-
sponse if that is pronijit, complete, and
pertinent.

As all readers know, lists compiled by
the vaj-ious architectural bodies show-
that at least 1,800 members of the pro-
fession are serving eithei- as officers, non-
commLssioned officea-s, or privates. It is

probable that tliis figure falls far short
of the real number, a,s there is great dif-

ficulty in tracing members. According
to the census, thex-e ai'e between 7,000
and 10,000 architects in the United King-
dom. Probably both figures include
assistants.

The w<:>rk of architects being of an in-

tellectual character, and a great number
being of the officer class, it seems to the
War Committee desirable to classify

members of the profession so that those
who are suitable should receive comnds
sions, and others who have the technical
knowledge useful in various special
branches in which tJieir experience and
technical training can be applied to

assist the country should be advised which
to ioin.

Hitherto it has been—aaid, in fact, it

still is—difficult to obtain infonnation of

vacancies. Frequently such information
has reached the Committee too late to

do more than make one or two recom-
mendations. Fr'om experience gained in
filling such vacancies there is reason to

believe that if complete lists, properly
classified, were in hand, the Committee
Would be in a position not only to obtain
more and better infoi-mation, but 1he
waste of men joining the Army from the
profession could be to a great e-xttnt ['re-

vented, and the special knowledge pos-
sessed by architects could be directed
into the proper channel and be used to

its full extent. For instance, inquiries
can be made in each district of command-
ing officers (to whom to some extent selec-

tion of officers is now delegated) to ascer-

tain what vacancies they have or are
likely to have, and to keep them informed
of men whose names are on the list, r.nd

whom the Selection Committee, having
interviewed, can recommend. It is found
that the infonnation in the National
Register, although perhaps useful as a

general guide, is not sufficient in the case
of a profession of such versatile attain-

ments and experience as that of archi-

tects, and fuller detail is essential.

The scheme has been working in a small
unofficial and tentative way for some
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ground plan. Mr. Geo. H. Fellowes Prynne,

547 K.K.I.B.A., Architect.

time. From the results obtained the
Committee are hopeful that, if now pub-
lished as a genera] and official appeal
from the ^\'ar C'l.unmittee and supported
by the technical Press, it will be not only
the greatest effort which the profession
can make in the direction of National
War Service, liut also may be the means
of finding suitable military emploj'me'it
for a large number of the profession of

milit<iry age who liave not yet joined the
AiTny.

It has been suggested by the War Com-
mittee that we should publish the In-
formation Form in place of one of our
double illustrations, so that it will reach
not only architects, but also members of

the building trade. The Committee also

express a hope that, as applicants are
advised to keep a. copy of the form sent

in, they will buy two copies of this issue,

although forms can be obtained ait the

Royal Instituticmi of British Architects,

the Society of Architects, the Architec-

tural Association, and the allied societies.

The forms are based partly on Army
Forms for Appointment of Officers to

Temporary Commissions and Army Forms
for Ap]>ointment oi Officers to Territorial

Forces. The information is directed to

meet iioints wliioh from experience we
have found are required by applicants or

necessary in order to make recommenda-
tions for appointment. The Committee
also liope by means of these forms to be
able to assist architects who e.nliste<i

early in the war to get promotion, which
for some reason or other prrffessiona-1 men
do not get, altliough the promise was
held out to them on joining that suitable

men would be promoted from the ranks.

We may remind all that no offers of

anything but whole-time service, any-

wliere, at home or abioad, can be con-

sidered. All applicants obtaining ap-

pointments will receive the ordinary pay
attacheil thereto by the War Office or

other authority concerned. Men thus

rendering war service cannot expect to

receive pay oi a greater amount than
would provide for the bare maintenance
of the families of members of the pro-

fessional classes, and it is unlikely that

any appointments will be made at higher

rates of pay for junior commissioned

ranks than fnmi seven shillings to four

teen shUUngs a day, with certain allow-

ances, except in rare instances in coouiec-

tion with which exceptional knowledge

and qualifications will be indispensable.

For all ordinal^ work the technical

training of architects, and their experi-

ence in organisation, render them
specially eligible for work in all tech-

nical branches of the Service. As Roya!

Engineers, Fortress Engineers, in pioneer

battalions, mining battalions, naval bat-

talions, as inspectors of works, or in the

Mechanical Transport, Army Service
Corps, Ai-my Ordnance Corps, etc., they

can hardly fail to render good service.

Expert knowledge of surveying, map-
i-eading, use of the prismatic compass,
sketching, ground and water works, road-
making, repairs, timbering, scaffolding,

and lough temporaiy work of all kinds
will be most valuable. Mere routine and

j

oidinai-y practice, particularly domestic
and school work, will only be of service as

!
far as oofistruction is concerned. Know-
ledge of country pursuits, such as riding,

shooting, and boating, will be advan-
tageous, as also expei-ience in forestry,

rough timber, and underwoods, land
drainage, horses, cattle, and meat. For
inspectors of fcix:tories and works special

knowletlge of the processes of manufac-
ture of iron, steel, canvas, paint, textile

fabrics, all kinds of food, and of methods
of conversion of all raw material into
the necessaries of life, or means of de-

struction liy explosion or fire, is wanted.
Tlie Information Form we give else-

where must be filled in, signed, and sent
I in at once to any one of the following
centres which is most convenient to the
applicaJit to be subsequently intei-\'iewed

at. The envelope must be marked
" W.S." cm the top left-hand coi-ner, ajid

must be addi-essed to tftie secretary at

that centre, as must all subsequent cor-

respondence till tJie applicant is informed
that he has beeai placed on a selected

list, when further con-espondence should
bo addressed to the London Centre.

CENTRES FOR RETURN OF FORMS AND
INTERVIEWS.

Loudon.-—The Secri'tary. War Selection Committee,
Roval Institute of Briti.><li .\rchitects, 9, Conduit
Street, Regent Street, W.
Aberdeen.—Robt. O. Wilson, Esq.. Hon. .Secre-

tary, the -Aberdeen Society of .Architects, 375,

Union Street. .-Vberdeen.

Belfast.—The Hon. Secretary, the Vlster Society
of Architects. 9. Howard Street, Belfast,

Birmingham.—E. Marston Rndlan<l, Esq.. Secre-

tary, the Blrmingliam .\rchitectural .Association, 14,

Temple Street, Birmingham.
Bristol.—A. B. Botterill. Esq., Hon, Secretary,

the Bristol Society of .-Architects, Gaunt House, Or-
chard Street, Bristol.

Cardilt.—The Hon. Secretary, the South Wales
; Institute of Architect.*. 1, St. John's Square. Cardiff.

Dublin.—The Hon. Secretary, the Royal Institute

, of the Architects of Ireland, 31. South Frederick

Street, Dublin.
I Dundee.—William Salmond. Esq.. Hon. Secretary,

the Dundee Institute of Architects, C. High Street,

Dundee.
Edinburgh.-John Wilson, Esq.. 125, George Street.

Edinburgii.
Exeter,—Allan J. Pinn. Esq.. Hon. Secretary, the

Devon and Exeter Architectural Society, 5. Bedford
Circus, Exeter.

Gla.sgow.—C. I. MaeLean. Esq., Secretary, the

Glasgow Institute of Architects. 115. St. Vincent

Street. Glasgow.
Leeils.—The Hon. Secretary, the Leeds and West

Yorkshire Architectural Society. 34. Prudential

Buildings, Leeds,
Leicci'ter,-Clement Stretton, Esq., Hon. ?eere-

tarv, the Leicester and Leicestershire Society of

Architects. 4. Grey Friars. Leicester.

LiveriKX)].—The Hon. Secretary, War Committee,

the Liverpool Architectural Society, 13, Harrington

Street, Liverpool.
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M.>.'; .r-tir— Ti.<- Hon- s<-.rt-t:ir.\. thi' Maluht^tl•r
S..vic;> oi .\nliiuvt-. M.-in^!icl<l Chambers., 17, St.
.\im > j.|U:irc, Maiui1i-,*t<r.

Nt«^-;»>tie,—The Hon. Secretary, the Northern
Are.iiuvnjnil .\.<;»xiation. O. Hi^'ham I'l.ice, Xew-
ia>tie-uj'..^n-T.»ne.

Nortii-tu.j'tou.—HertxTt Norman. Ks»i.. Hon. Soc-
reiar>. tlu' Northamptoik.liire .\s^oi-j.>»tion of Archi-
tev'ts. ."«t'. .SI. t;ile^ strivt. Northampton.

Nottjn:;hani.— K. M. Kovle. Kskj.. Swretary, the
Noiim^Iiam and Ik-rhy .\rohitveturaI Society, Mil-
t'"*:! Chambers, Milton Street, Nottingham.

Shcltield.-J. K. Wifdilt. Esi|.. Hon. Se<r<'-

tarj. the Sheltield. S.>uth Vorkshin' ami District
S^x-iety of .Xrchittvt* and Surveyors, 14, I'arade
ChaniSers. SlietHeld.

Soutnami'ton.—The Hon. Secre'tary. tht> Hamp-
shir.' and Isle of Wii:Jit .Association of .Vrchitcets,
4.1. .leur> street. Winchester.
York —A. H. Uiirleish. K-sij.. President, the York

and K...-; Vorkshiri' Vrchitwtiiral Sooietv, 09, The
Mo;int. y.r'^.

>—•••—<
THE i;lRVEVl>R^- INSTnTTIUX.

The .'Polling addre,<s at the meeting of the
Surveyors' Institution nas given on Monday
niaht l>y .Mr. .John Henry Hanson, the pre-

sident, who. after a brief review of the ser-

vices of the 1.587 members who have joined

the forces, remarked that when it was con-

sidered that the total membership does not

greatly e.xceed 5.000. of whom many must
h.ive pa-std the military age or be otherwise
incapacitated from service, all would agree

that a response of between 1,300 and 1.400

men to the national call was worthy of tht

profession, and would compare favourably
with that made by any other class of the

community.

W.vR .VXD Tas.vtiox.

It is still impassible, the president con-

tinued, to offer any opinion which would bt

generally applicable as to the effect of the

war upon the practices of individuals. Just
as in some parts of the country the war has
stimulated industry and given rise to an
illusory appearance of prosperity, while other
districts depending upon different forms of

employment have suffered severely, so the
conseque!,ces to the individual surveyor have
varied with the district in which he lives,

and with the branch of the profession he
happens to follow. Some indication of its

effect upon one of the branches of our pro-

fession !>. however, shown by the returns of

the Estate Exchange Register of .Sales of

Property. It will be noticed that the total

for thf four quarters commencing on October
1 las; £5.025.575) is little more than one-
third that for the jtreceding four quarters
(£8.415.244) : and although these figures may
affect directly only one class of members, it

is unJjubteJ that the mov^-mcnts of the real

estate market provide a useful inde.\ of the
activity of the jtrofession generally.

It may be of use here to r-.-mind numbers
of thi concession allowcJ bv the Finance
.\ct. 1S14 iStssion 2). .Section "l5 (1). and the
Finance .\ct. 1915. .Section 20. jvh'.ch revives
the old privilege given under Section 153 of
the 1842 .\ct. and Section 5 of the Revenue
Act. 1855. and entitles taxpayers, whose
profits are affected by the war. to have the
bad year taken into acctjunt in calculating
t'le i:i"o.Tie ta.x piyable by them. Members
likely to benefit by the concf,s,*ion would do
well to discuss the matter with tiieir sur-
veyors of taxes. The hard.ship entailed liv

an ;n':reased incom?-t'ix and a reduced in-

come has al.so been recogriised in the recent
Budget, which proposes that where the actual
income of 1915-15 falls short by more than
10 per cent, of the income on which tax has
been pa;d. a'ldilional relief may be claimed
The following extract from the financial
.stat«rr.eni of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
:n ^'eot^mber last indicates the nature of this

Tel:*'f :
—

R-lie( ;.- ;i!-o pror>osed from the additional inome-
ta^ in ' -rt.i.n eas-.^ The -ihole of the additional
doty wii: be repayable in the event f>t any indivi-
dual -'rovin-: that hLs aetrial ineome from ali sources
for t!i- vear is less by one-fifth than the income
on wh ..'h he haii paid taxes. Tbi.s is an endeavour
to re I* --S the hard.shi;i uf^on the indivirlual who
thi- y- tr, h-ivin? a very .small income, is neverthe-
less i-'^.^tl on the avera2e of the three prei-edins
yeari. ^h-i-n he had a very larse income, anrl finds
that '-- - cal^d upon to pTV .Is. fid. in the pound
incoTi:-.* IT in re-peet of an income which- it i^ true,
he orjue (-nioT/d, but whi<-h he now no loncer i>o^
ses-ses. It is T,r'*;>os<-d. where bis actual income i.s

less y,t ..n-5fth. that he shall be relieve<l of the
•xh'-Af of t:ii- 4<i ri-r cent, increase, and that where
the de? ient^y d'cs not amount to one-fifth, but

is more than lu per cent., rcp.iynicnt of a propor-
tionate part of the additional duty will be allowed.

The V.alu.atiox St.aff.

Befoie leaving this i^art of my address. 1

should like to ,s;iy how greatly the difficulties

in connection with the Laud Valuation have
been eased by the fact that so many of the
Valuation Staff—I believe something like one
thousai]d men — possessed the Institution

qualifications. They have been imbued with
our professional feeling, and were able to
moot and discuss questions with surveyors
in private piactice in a .spirit of mutual un-
derstanding and freedom which could not
otherwise have e.visted. It is plea.sant to

think, that even in the face of the great
changes which are being made, the futuie
administration of the department by the
established staff will be in the hands of men
whos<' qualification for office is their member-
ship of our body.

W.AR .AND OCR WoRK.
1 now turn to the second part of my

address—the main points in which, tihe effects

of the war and the resulting legislation,

affect our work as surveyors.

The conservation and augmentation of our
home-produced food supplies were naturally
among the first of the national requirements
to which the attention of Parliament was
directed, and a number of statutes having
this object were passed in the early days of

the war (4 and 5 Geo. V.), cap. 26, enabling
food, forage, and stores for his Majesty's
Forces to be requisitioned in case of emer-
gency, passed August 7, 1914; cap. 51,

enabling the Board of Trade during tlie

period of the present war to take possession

of foodstuffs uiireasonablv withheld, and cap.

75 of the following year, authorising the regu-

lation and restriction by order of the Board
of Agriculture of the slaughter of animals
u.sed for food. pa.ssed August 31, 1915.

In July of the present year it was found
neces.sary to amend this measure by '" An
.Act to make provision for securing the main-
tenance of a sufficient stock of cattle, sheep,
and swine, and for purposes connected there-

with (5 and 6 Geo. V.). cap. 65. This Act
extended and defined more accurately the

power of the Board of Agriculture to pro-

hibit or restrict the sale of animals, except
male calves, and the sale, or expo,sure for

sale, of the meat of immature animals.

Real Property axd its Oblig.vtionS.

More important perhaps from the surveyor's

point of view, however, aie the provisions of

the Defence of the Realm Consolidation Act
pas.sed on November 27. 1914, and the regu-

lations thereunder. To these provisions as

affecting real property generally and its

owners I propose first to refer, and then to

state shortly the main kindred jyrovisions

made in earlier times.

It may be .said. I think, generally speaking,
that in their far-reaching operation the recent
provisions exceed anything that has gone
before, as indeed from the extreme gi'avity

of the times and the modern conditions was
to be expected. We shall, however, also see

that they are not so dra.stic in their effect

upon the individual owners affected as were
tlie provisions of the fir.st enactment of the
kind.

The Act gives to his Majesty in Council
powers, during the continuance of the present
war. to issue regulations for securing the
public safety and the defence of the realm,
and by such regulations to provide for the
.•suspension of anv restrictions on the acqui.si

tion or user of land under the Defence .-Vets.

1842 to 1875, and the .Military Lands Act.s.

1891 to 1903, to which reference will be made
later. Such regulations were subsequently
made, and in the opening paragraph it is

declared that "The ordinary avocations of
life and the enjoyment of pro])ei ty will be
interfered with as tittle as may be permitted
by the exigencies of the measures required
to be taken for .securing the public safety
and the defence of the realm "

; and it is

directed that those carrying the regulations
into effect are to observe this general princi-
ple. But. subject only to this declaration
of general principle, the competent naval or
military authority, and any person duly
authorised by him. is authorised, where for

the purpose of securing public safety lu the

defence of the realm it is necessary »o lo Jo,

to take possession of laud, to construct mi.'itary

works (including roads) thereon, to remove 1:^?^

and fences, to take possession of buildings or

otilier properly, to place buildings in a state

of defence, to cause buildings to be destroyed,
or property to be removed or destroyed, and
to do any act involving inteiiference with
private rights of propeity necessary for the
defence of the realm. Power is also given
to the like authorities to use land for the
training of his Majesty's Forces, and to stop
up roads. And so far no provision is mad.
for compensation, as to which therefore iio

claim as ni right would presumably lie against

the Clown. But this matter has not been
overlooked, and a Royal Commission of In-

quiry, dated March 31, 1915, has been issued
appointing Mr. Henry Edward Duke, K.C.,
and .Sir James Thomas Woodhouse, and Sir
Matthew Yenmiill Wallace to inquire and
determine and to report what sums in cases

not otherwise provided for ought in reason
and fairness to be paid out of the publi
funds to applicants (not being subjects of an\
enemy State)' who are resident or carrying
on business in the United Kingdom, in respect
of direct and sub.stantial loss incurred and
damage sustained by them by reason of in-

terference with their property or business
in the United Kingdom through the exercise
by the Crown of its rights and duties in the
defence of the realm. Thus it is to be noted
compensation is not of right but of grace,
but I am sure we may all feel that individual
property owners who may be affected will

be fairly treated by this tribunal and the
Crown.

These provisions are, as I have said, both
drastic and far-reaching, but I think we shall
all agree that they are quite necessary and
proper, and may be said to have "

their
foundation in the ancient common law pre-
rogative of temporarily occupying and using
the property of a subject—a right that has
been emphasised by the Ma,ster of the Rolls
in a recent ca.se, in which he accepted as

authoritative its expression in an old stat*-

ment of the law to the effect that " When
enemies come against the realm to the sea
coast it is lawful to come upon any land
adjoining the sea coast to make trenches or
bulwarks for the defence of the realm, for

every subject hath benefit by it."

This, after all, when one comes to think
about it, is but a declaration to which surely
all will stibscribe, that the needs of the realm
are to be and must be the paramount con
sideration, else our rights and our privileges

cannot be maintained or be of value.

Former Legislatiox,

In this respect it is especially interesting
to turn to the first statute bearing on the
question passed in the year 1512, 4 Hen.
VIII., cap. 1, in circumstances and for

reasons in striking contrast to the present,
yet in words which, with little alteration and
extension, would be quite appropriate to-day.
I venture to quote them. They are as
follows :

—

For as much .as the Land of Bretaync (Brittan>
and also the haven of Brest lyeth streight again-r
the South Seecostos of the Countie of Cornwall,
and that the French our anncient enem.v€s and
Bretaynes enemyes by reason of their fysshing UffOn
the see costes knowe as well every haven and creke
within the sai<l Countie as every landyn;: place in

as large maner as any subgiett of our Sovereign
Lors the King do*>th and that the said Countie
is three.scorc and te-n mylo in lenyht and the .suh-

staunce there<if right little more than si\ myle in

brede from the Southseo to the North.see by reason
whereof they also knowe that t'rete multitude of

people can not shortly re.sort to put thejm of at
theire landyng: and in divers and many of the se>d

landyng places nother pile blokhouse ne Bulwork
is made to greve or annoye theyni at their landyng

:

which considerations unto our sayd enemyes grete

au<iacite comfort and corage gyveth to arrive and
land in the same p.arties to the grete annoyance of

our sitid Sovereign I»rdis subgiett there and to the

utterly uniioyng of divers and many of theym oonles

a remedie be the sooner provided.

This statute, which was to endure to the

following Parliament, went on to enact that

the justices of the peace and sheriffs should

survey the county from Plymouth to Land's
End, and appoint towns and parishes to make
bulwarks, braies, walls, ditches, and all

other fortifications for the same, and that

every mayor and constable appointed by the
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justices and sheriff were to command all the
inhabitants within the precincts of their
office tO' be at the seaside with such instru-
ments a3 they had or could get for makin'^
such works, undei" penalty of not exceeding
ten days' imprisonment, without bail ; and
there were similar provisions as to landing
jjlaces in other parts of the realm. This, it

may b© said, was a kind of " national sei--

vice " with a vengeance, as by it personal
service was commandeered, subject to
penalty and without reward, and it went on
further, you will be interested to hear, to
provide a power " to enter upon every man's
gromid, of what estate or degree he be of,

;<nd also to dig for and take materials for

the said works, and this expressly without
any manner of payment to be demanded,
or ajiy manner of action tO' be attempted
in respect thereof."

After this, I under.stand, there were a
number of statutes passed, as, ill fact, there
have constantly been right up to recent times,

with the object of enabling the State to

acquire specific lands for special purpose.^.

The earliest statute of the kind was passed
in 1703, in the reign of Queen Anne, and
between that time and the year 1803, to

which I shall next refer, twenty-eight of such
statutes were passed.

The chief point of interest for us in th?-;e

statutes is that, generally speaking, in those

up to 1845, when the Lands Clauses vict,

with which you are all familiar, was passed,

the lands in question, " to the end that the

true and real value of the estates may be
ascertained and the owners and proprietors

thereof may have just and reasonable sitis-

faction," were vested in trustees in trust

for the owners until compensation should be
paid, and thenceforth in trust for the Crow'n,

and comniiss.ioners were appointed to decide

claims. Owners, if they wished, could have
compensation settled by a jury to be sum-

moned by the sheriff upon warrant from ti.e

commissioners—a provision which may be

said to be the forerunner, as it were, of the

procedure under the Lands Clau.ses Act, and
which, since it passed, has usually been in-

corporated with the Acts in question.

The Threatened Napoleonic Invasion.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century,

however, as you will remember, there was
the great impetus due to the apprehension

of invasion by Napoleon, and we come t-o

what may be said to be the firat of the

statutes of general application, which h-ter

came to be called Defence Acts. It is the

statute of 43 Geo. III., cap 55, passed in the

year 1803, and contains words which, on the

authority of the present Master of the Rolls,

contain a plain as-sertion of the prerogative

right in its recital that " It is expedient

that his Majesty should be enabled to exer

cise in the most effectual manner the power.'

by law vested in him for preventing and
repelling an invasion of the United King
lim by his Majesty's enemies, and that for

i-uch purposes provision should be made . . .

to enable his Majesty to provide ground*
which may be wanting for encamping his

Majesty's armies and for erecting batteries,

l)eacons, and other works which may ije

I ecessary for the public service : and also to

provide for the .indemnity (in certain casesl

of persons who may suffer in their property

by measures which may be taken for the

defence and security of the country and

annoyance of the enemy."
It "then (among other matters), in case of

actual or apprehended invasion, empowers the

Crown to authorise county lieutenants, upon

request from the military aytliorities, to

order the removal or appropriation of any-

thing which might be useful to the enemy or

applicable to the public service, and in case

of necessity to remove, destroy, or render use-

less any house, mill, bridge, or other building,

or any matter or thing whatsoever and
senerally to do and act in the premises as the
i ublic sei-\'ice and the exigencies of particular

ases should require. General officers were
also authorised to survey and mark out any
land required for the public service, and tfl

treat and agree with the owners for the pos-

session or use thereof during such time as the

exigencies of the service should require. No
lands, however, were to be taken without the

consent of the owners unless " tile necessity
"

were certified by the lord-lieutenant or two
deputy-lieutenants, or unless an enemy had
actually invaded the kingdom. If no agree-
ment were arrived at, two justices . . .

might be required to give immediate posses-
sion by means of a warrant addressed to the
sheriff. As to compensation in the case of
houses, etc. destroyed, the Treasury were to
appoiiit persons to assess compensation, and
if their figure was not accepted, two justices
might be caUed upcjii to settle an amount ; while
in the case of lands taken, two justices or two
deputy-lieutenants were to issue a warrant
to the sheriff to summon before them a jury
to decide claims and settle compensation. It
is to be noted that this statute appears onlv
to have contemplated temporary use of land
during an emergency.

In the next year a further statute was
passed providing for absolute purchase of
lands, but w^ith substantiallv the same restric-
tion on compulsion, substituting, however,
"expediency" for "necessity." and in case
of no agreement possession "of lands could
only be obtained if owners failed for fourteen
days to accept what was offered to them,
while in the matter of compensation an appeal
from the decision of the jury was given to
either side to bring the verdict before the
Court of Exchequer for consideration, which
C-'ourt might direct a common or special jury
to be summoned for the next assizes to re-try
the matter before a judge, this second verdict
being final.

There was a further amending Act in 1809
of no great importance. Then, after a period
in which a number of minor Acts.' which are
mainly special Acts for particular purposes
of the kind to which I have already referred,
01- "vesting" statutes, we come to the
Defence Act of 1842. This was chiefly a Con
sohdating Act, and, so far as I can ascertain
established no fresh precedent of interest to
surveyors, its provisions in this regard heintr
those of the Acts of 1803 and 1804, with
which I have just been dealing, including the
provisions for the protection of the owner
to which I have already called attention, viz..
consent save in exceptional ca.ses, and a
period of fourteen davs for consideration as
to whether the owner would accept the
quantum of compensation after the same had
been offered on behalf of the Crown.

Later Defence Acts.
This Act, and other Acts amending it or

passed with like objects, and which raise" no
points of interest to us surveyors that h;.ve
not already been covered, are" known as the
Defence Acts, 1842 to 1875. But it should be
mentioned that in an Act passed in 1891 (tlie
Ringes Act. 1891) it was provided that wiien
any land was acquired under the Defence
Acts the person, or authority acquiring it.

may require the amount of compensation to
be settled by arbitration instead of by jury.

In one of the Defence Acts (passed iii 18b'0;
it may be of interest to you to know that I
found what in a sense may be called a ].ro-
vision for betterment in the case of prohibi-
tion against building upon a man's land, rho
tribunal being required to consider whether
the agricultural value of the land affected was
increased by drainage works carried out by
the .Secretary of State, or whether its avail-
able area was increased by the removal of
hedges or ditches, and to take the same into
account.

There were also in force in August, ltil4,

four measures known as the Military Land
Acts, 1891 to 1903. for facilitating the acquisi-

tion or control of lands for various military
or naval purposes, and the Military Maiiru-
vres Acts, 1897 and 1911, but these,

generally speaking, seem to have followed the
lines of the Lands Clauses Acts as to ac(|uisi-

tion of lands and compensation, and it does
not seem to me necessary to do more than
just refer to them.

i.Summarising these provisions as a whole
yve see that in the earliest days there was
no provision whatever for compensation ; that

later came a period during which the Crown
was subject to definite provisions and restric-

tions for the protection of owners as to com-
pensation similar to, or the same as, those

in the case of the compulsory acquisition of

lands by subjects entrusted by Parliament
with such powers. And lastly the matter

is now dealt with under Statutory Regula-
tions in which, save so far as may be ccn-
tained in a general declaration of principle

that interference should be limited to uec3S-
sity, there is no provision or restriction in

favour of owners, nor for payment of com-
pensation as of right. Provision, however,
lias been made for suoh payment as of gra^e,

the amount to be determined by a Royal Com-
mission specially appointed to deal fairly and
reasonably w4th the ma,tter.

Exercise of the powers conferred by these
Acts of Parliament have necessitated the
calling in of surveyors thoughout the whole
country, and thus provided work at a time
when it has been most ojiportune and accept-

able to the profession.

-And now, gentlemen, the most importint
national problem and duty of to-day is for

each and all of us to put aside every personal

consideration, and to devote our untiring

energies in w-liatever way may be nearest to

our hand towards helping to bring this war
to a succe-ssful and sjieedy termination with

the full and deliberate determination that its

conclusion mu.st rest upon terms that will se-

cure to our children a reasonable prospect of

lasting peace, so that they may devote their

thoughts and energies to the development of

tlie many social problems and the improve-

ment of the condition of life for the com-

munity generally which this war has inter-

rupted.
>-«*4»-C

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
At the meeting of the Loudon County

Council yesterday (Tuesday) the Education

Committee submitted a report recommend-
ing a reduction in the estimates for the cur-

rent financial year of a net sum of £360.225.

This included savings of £71,590 on paint-

ing and cleaning (nearly half the estimated

amounts), £31,340 on buildings and furniture

not chargeable to capital account, £26,520

on repairs to buildings, and £5,990 on furni-

ture.

The Establishment Committee reported

that Mr. W, A. Green, a senior assistant in

the estates and valuation department, wqll

attain the age of sixty-five years on the

15th inst. They recommended that, as his

retirement from the service at the present

juncture would cause inconvenience to the

Council's service, Mr. Green be retained up
to and including November 13, 1916. or the

conclusion of the war. whichever be the

earlier date. They further recommended
that leave of absence without pay be granted

to ilr. B. G. Amey and Mr. L. H." Cooke
and Mr. J. Trenaman and Mr. .1. Quilter.

assistant foremen and inspector; of

furniture and timber on the claFsifiod staff

in the .Stores Department, in order that they
may undertake war contract work.

"The Local Government Committee reported

that they had considered the question of the

desirableness of sinking a well for the supply
of water to the new sei^ions house at New-
ington Apart from practical difficulties,

there were several objections to the propcsal.

Having considered the matter in all its beav-

ings, the committee decided that it would
be undesirable for a well to be sunk at the

sessions house, and that the most satisfactory

method of dealing with the water supply
would be to arrange for a combined system
of mains for the purpose of general supply
and fire hydrant service. The committee
further stated that, with the concurrence of

the Finance Committee, they have authorised
the architect to issue from time to time cer-

tificates for advances to the contractors for

the erection of the new sessions house to an
extent not exceeding 50 per cent, of the

value of materials which are ready for fixing

in the building, such advances to be made
generally on account of the contract and
without prejudice to any liabilities and obli-

gations of the contractors. The accounts will

be adiusted from time to time as the work
proceeds, and the issue of the certificates will

be subject to tbe contractors complying with
such conditions as may b? prescribed.

>—•••—(
Mr. Edward Warren. F.R.I.B.--V.. i> holding

the position of Lieutenant Reserviste under
the Croix Rouge Francais at the Hopita)
d'Arc-en-Barrois, in the .Argonne District.
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THE ARi. HITECTrRAL ASSOCIATION.
The tirst ordinary meeting for the jjresei.;

soit?io[i of liie Arehitectural As^Lxnation was
held on Mond.iv evening at 18, Tufton Street.

Westminster. "
.Mr.

""

H. Austt-n Hall.
F.R.l.K.V . the president, occupied the
chair. Mr. H. M. Fletcher, hou. secretary,
announced that Mr. \V. J. Halls, of Friars
Walk. E.\eter. had been reinstated in mem-
K>i-ship. Thirteen nominations for member
ship were re;»d, ;uid Mr. T. Munguia and Mr.
W. B. Anderson were elected as members
The >Me^idelU announced tiiat iis four hun
dred of their members had gone to the from,
the oiHincil had deoided to hold no other
ordinary meetings this session. He ap|x>aled
to members to send what aid they could to

the A. A. Comforts;' Fund, established !n
Mrs. Maurice Webb.

Thk MiLinnv HospiT.\L, C.\mbridge.
Mr. A. E. Shipley, Sc.U., F.U.S.. Master

of Christ's College. Cambridge, read a paper
descriptive of the First Eastern Hospital at
Cambridge, illustrated by some fifteen lan-

tern views. The lecture chiefly dealt with
the .idvantages of the open-air treatment
of the wounded as exemplified in the insti-

tution luider notice. He pointed out that the
.itmosphere cont.iins 20.S of the most inipor-
tajit chemical element required for the proper
nutrition and cleansing of the tissues of the
body, viz., o.xygen. The rest of the air is

nearly all nitrogen, which is practically inert.
When, soon after the \\a.r began it became
clear that, owing to the improvement in trans-
port of wounded and injured men. they could
come direct f:om the front to English military
hospitals, it seemed that the time had come to
put into practice on a large scale the
open-a^r treatment which had already for
many years been severely te.sted at
Addenbrtokc's Hospital at" Cambridge.
The transfer of a patient from a
closed to an open-air ward was immediately
followed by an improvement in health an'd
raor.Tle. and all cases of pneumonia and bron-
chitis did remarkably well under the winds
of heaven. The Eastern Hospital is situated
on the cricket pitch of King's and Clare
Athletic Ground, an absolutely flat site, and
the buildings originally !)rovided for 520 beds
were .soon enlarged to 1.240 beds, and since
to over 1.700 beds. The wards consisted of
t«i long panaliel blocks of buildings, running
east and west. Each block faced south, and
was divided into three nortions. Everv block
was 408 It. long. 21 ft. wide. 9 ft. high to
eaves, and 12 ft. 9 ;n. to ridge of roof. A
block contained an eastern and a western
ward, each of 60 beds, and between them, hut
quite lontit'uous and level with the wards.
a central building in which were arranged
three bathrooms, lavatories, service rooms
fitted with hot and cold water, with .sinks,
plate heaters, tea infusers. two private wards,
and a heated room for the use of nurses at
night. Traversing this central building were
two passages, which pierced each block and
ended up at the northern end in the kitchens.
An important point was that the floor
throughout was on one and the same level.
The buildings cnnsisted of a wwxlen frame-
work, the walls being covered externallv with
asbestos slabs : they rested on brick founda-
tion! with a bitumen damp cours<>. The as-
bestos slabs were comparativelv thin, but im-
pervio is to weather, the one di.sadvantage
being that they snapped under a .sharn blow.
The T'Kif was of wood, and bordered round
with Ruberoid. a bituminous but practicall,-
fir^ resisting waterproof material. In other
hospitals galvanised iron was adopted for
roofinn. a material which had manv defects,
not the least being the audibility of rainfall,
anr] still worse of hail, and the resultant
dLHiir],ar.ce of the natients. The walls were
irJy en.losed on three sides—the east and
we-; eiids and the long north wall, and even
oD th i.r.rth an opening protected by louvres
wa* left rlo.-e to the rofif to ensure free
circiilaiioii of air. On the sf.uth the wards
were entirely open Ui the air, except
for £ low open railing at the floor
lerc-; and ordinary sun-blinds hangini from
the C'_-i!in.£ level. The southernmost v ard
looked on to green field.* and gardeius. but ill

the r.th<^r wards looked upon the back of the
ward ii-vond : but flower bwls had heen
pointed between the rows. Within each ward

were two parallel rows of thirty beds with a
central passage. The sun blinds kept out
rain when let down vertically, but had the
great dis<idvantage of flapping at irregular

interviils. The beds as supplied by the
Government were cheap, old-fashioned, and
far too low for the convenience of masseurs.
The ideal height for a hospit^il bed w'as 26 in.

from floor to iron framework. -Mattresses
should be of hair, with square sides, and
piping at the edges to prevent flattening out.

It was false economy to pro\ide too cheap a

bed. Close to the head of each bed was the
regulation Army loc ker ; as flowers stood on
these and in hanging baskets, many wards
looked like a horticultural show. The lighting
was by electricity. Every ward of sixty beds
had three bathrooms, a washing place with
basins, a linen cupboard, a pantry, and a
kitchen. Attached to the wards were other
buildings not necessarily open to the air.

One range, on the east side, 280 ft. long, con-
tained the pathological laboratory, a room
for electric massaging, oflicers' mess room,
receiving room, post office, clerks" room, linen
stores, and other storerooms, aiid apartments
for the officer commanding, the matron, the
dentist, the registrar and C.U.O.T.C. Then
behind this on the east side w.is the patients'
kit room to the north, and recreation room
101 ft. long, while to the north-west of the
wards was a still larger room for the
R.A.M.C. orderly men, and another provided a
dormitory for 176 orderlies. The kitchen block
is 108 ft. long, and similar in height to the
wards. The operating theatre was at first 61 ft
by 28 ft., 14 ft. high to sides and 18 ft. 6 in.
to edge, but has since been doubled in size.
The walls and ceilings were finished with
granite plaster and distempered, and the
floors were covered with linoleum, the skirt'no-
being splayed. It was lighted from above and
from the north. The heating apparatus
for the central heating and hot
water supply was divided into two
sections with duplicate boilers to each
sections coupled up to calorifiers. The schem;?
of the hospital and its plan were thought
oiit many years ago by Dr. Joseph Griflith.
The buildings were designed and supea-in-
tended during erection by Mr. C. F. Skippe-.
of St. Andrew's Street. Cambridge, who has
since planned many similar hospitals in other
towns. Messrs. A. Xegus and .Son. Regent
Street. Cambridge, were the builders: th'^
electric light installation was bv the Cambridge
Electric Supply Co. : the heating installation
by Messrs. F. A. Xorris and Co., St. An-
drew's Hill, Queen Victoria .Street, E.C
and the cooking apparatus in the kitchens by
the Cambridge Gas Co. The cost has been
astonishingly low. The expense, which in i

country hospital worked out at about £200 a
bed. and in a London institution at between
£.300 and £400 a bed. and even more, was only
about £20 per bed for the first section of 520
beds, and £16 17s. 6d. for the entire establish-
ment of 1.700 beds. The open-air treatment
showed a great saving in time : there was in
most (.ases no need for a further stay in a
convalescent home, and the mortalitv was
astonishingly low among the 6,617 patien'ts who
had been admitted up to the date of the latest
published returns. The patients never com-
|)l,;ined of suffering from cold, but looked
upon the ho.sptal as a paradise after life in
the tr^-nches, but the mirses. who slept else-
where in clo.sed buildings, were adversely
affected by the changes of temperature.
Mr. Edwin T. Hall. F.R.I.B.A., in pro-

posing a vote of thanks to the lecturer, re-
marked that IJr Shipley had treated a matter
of the greatest moment' in a fascinating man-
ner. The open-air treatment, where carried
out with common-sen.se, as at Cambridge, by
Dr. Boobbyer, of Xotlingham, and others, h.ad
been most sati.sfactorv in result, not onlv
in quick recoveries and low rates of mortality,
but in the cheerfulness of the patients. The
ward.; at the Eastern Hospital, Cambridge,
consisted practically of open-air shelters.
and there could be no doubt that the
method would be largely followed, for
it was not only beneficial to the patients,
but extraordinarily cheap. Tn large towns
the risk of fire would preclude authorities
from constructing wooden hospitals, but
doubtless the tendency would be. with im-
proved and more rapid means of transport, tc

locate hospitals further from populous cen
tres. The tobacco-smoke grey of asbestos
walls was soothing to the eye, and, as Dr
Shipley had said, Ruberoid was far prefer-
able to galvanised iron for a roof covering.

Dr. Brydon, medical otiicer to the A. A.
First Aid Department, seconded the vote of
thanks, remarking th.it he was an old student
under Dr. Shipley. The wards described
marked a new epoch in hospital construction,
and the opportunity for the innovation hap-
pily came to men like Dr. Griffith and Dr.
Shipley, who had already advocated open-
air treatment, and had given much thought
to the subject before they had occasion to put
their theories into practice. Some day he
trusted all the great metropolitan hos
pitals would be shifted from the densely
peopled localities, with polluted atmosphere,
thev now occupied to the open country.

Mr. W. A. Pite, F.R.I.B.A., observed that

the sweetness of the air in the Cambridge
Ea.stern Hospital, as compared with that in

metropolitan hospitals, was very astonishing,

and the results to the patients surely justi-

fied the experiment. He was impressed when
at Cambridge with the fact that no question

was raised by the architect or medical staff

as to the number of cubic feet or superficial

area to be allotted to each patient. Th.-. Ivs-

sons he learned from his visit of inspection

were the enormous importance to patie.its .jf

free circulation of fresh air and proxnsion for

sunlight penetration.

Dr. Mallon. in supporting the vote of

thanks, said it was suggestive that pneu-

monia and bronchitis existed, not where tht

weather conditions were wintry, but where
the rooms were hot. The nurses suffered

from the cold and draughts because they slept

in closed bedrooms.
The vote of thanks was cordially accorde-i,

and was acknowledged by Dr. Shipiey.

>—•••—<
HOUSING CONDITIONS A>;D RENTS IN

SCOTLAND.
Lord Hunter and Professor Scott, the Com-

mittee appointed by the Secretary for Scot-

land to inquire into the circumstances

connected with the recent increase in the

rentals of small dwelling-houses in the in-

dustrial districts of Scotland, having com-
pleted investigations in Glasgow, as reported

in our last issue, held a session in the Town
House, Aberdeen on Wednesday.
Mr. J.* M'Gowan, the city assessor, sub-

mitted a statement with reference to houses
coming under the House-Letting Act, which
showed that during the past year fewer pro-

perties had been vacant, and that there was
a further tendency towards decrease in the

number of unlet houses for the current year.

The increased rental seemed to be greater in

the larger houses.

Mr. .J. T. Sorley, the city chamberlain,
supplied statistics with reference to the work-
men's dwellings erected by the town council.

The rents were slightly under those charged
for the houses belonging to private owners.

No increase in the rents had been made since

the outbreak of war.

Parish Councillor David Milne, speaking on
behalf of the Aberdeen Tenants' Association,

stated that the increases were from 8 and 10

to 15 per cent on the year's rents, ex-

clusive of rates. If .public opinion did not

rise against a further increase, it would as-

.suredly be imposed.
Mr. ,T. D. Mackie, advocate, justified the

increases—which, he said were from 5 to 10

per cent, in the case of the rentals he fac-

tored—by the rise of the rate of interest on

bonds, the insistence of lenders on insurance

against aircraft and lK>mbardment risks, and
the great augmentation in the price of re-

pairs.

!Mr. .^exander Ledingham and Mr. J. T.

•Jeffrey, the secretary to the House Pro-

prietors' Association, gave .similar reasons,

the latter adding to them the. expense of

building. Mr. Ledingh<am said the standard

rate for repairs was from 12 to 15 per cent.

Mr. David Milne, recalled, said he be-

lieved that the figure for repairs had beo*i

overstated.

The Chairman said the Commission would
report to the Scottish Office.
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LOGIC IN ARCHITECTURE.*
By H.utKY Gill, M.S. A.
" Our World has passed away
In wantouneas o ertlirown,"

but thauks to the courage and steadfastness
of the allied armies, and the devotion and
self-sacrifice of the younger members of our
Society, another, and let us hope, a more
beautiful world wiil spring " phoenix-like

"

from the ashes.

Almost without exception the practice of
architecture has been brought to a standstill

by the war. It behoves us, therefore, to
put this temporary surcease to advantage,
and indulge in introspection such as we
never could, or should be disposed to do, m
the throb of normal times. This uncongenial
task hae been made all the easier seeing that
political and religious controvei'sies have been
laid aside for the moment, and we can meet
on common ground and speak our minds as
comrades and Englishmen sans peur et sans
reproche.

Under these peculiar circumstances,
"Logic in Architecture" appealed to me
as a topic worthy of consideration—using the
word logic to mean the "science of reason

-

in J " and architecture the " science of build-
ing."

I do not wish to infer that " logic " is

the only or even the chief thing an architect
should cultivate. When I think of the
terrible pass to which the Gennan nation has
been brought by their dependence upon
"logic" alone, I feel that it is necessary
to remind ourselves, paradoxical as it may-
seem, that we must also have ideals which
are often illogical, and we must also foster
the spiritual side of our nature, which is

often impractical, if we would make a real
living success of our work.
But these ai-e great themes of which I can

only make passing mention in the limited
time at my disposal, and therefore I confine
my remarks chiefly to " logic."

Logic has been neglected of late, and we
have been prone to follow the dictates of
fashion, a dangerous guide where architecture
IS concerned ; for fashion has led to unsound
methods of construction and meaningless criia-
mcntation.

If I criticise adversely the details of recent
work, my own as much as any other, you
will understand that I speak of the work
for the work's sake only, and quite without
any personal motive.
To many w-ho commenced their training

some fifty years ago. the Gothic revival came
as a misfortune; for while I would yiel-'

to no one in my admiration for mediaeval
architecture, I feel that the Gothic revival
was a mistake, because it was the revival of
the outward forms without a true grasp of the
inward spirit.

You have only to look round to see what
this has done for us in modern ecclesiastical
buildings, and more especially as exhibited in
what for the sake of classification only I may
call the Dissenting places of worship. Of
how many of these conventicles ought it to

'he said. " Our Church at the front is as fine

as an abbey. But seen from the rear 'tis re-

markably shabby." But the gods see every-
where.
Let me repeat that I speak of the material

fabric only, and no word of my criticism
applies to individuals or sects.

The Presbyterians, who of all people .«hnu!d

be the last to respect images of the saints,

have placed over the chief entrance to th«"'

place of worship in this district a "little

Gothic niche of nicest workmanship." which
looks as though "it once had held the sculp-

tured image of some patron saint looking
down on all who entered those religious

doors." When age has added its mellowing
influence, will future generations believe that

the iconoclastic spirit of our time deprived
that niche of its occupant? For only on the

a.ssumption that it was intended to shelter

a sculptured image can such a housing be

justified.

If the Presbyterians could be outdone in

this direction it would snrely be by the Bap-
tists ; but the Baptists have put two niches

The President's address at the opening meeting ot

the Nottingham and Derbv Architectural Society on
October 26.

un the front of their new church, which again
are meaningless unless intended for statuary.

In old-time representations of the sauits it

was not unusual to depict them in the greatest
act of their lives, St. Wilfrid giving freedom
tu a slave, etc. When this terrilji.e war is

nappily over, I suggest that it might be appro-
priate to make tiiese niches conimemoraf.ve.
On the one side we could have St. Lloyd
George distributing rare and refreshing fruit

to the English, and on the other the same
saint devising U'on rations for the Germ-huns.
The buildings in which men worship

nowadays are indeed a strange study, for do
we not find that where faith is supported
by appeal to rea.-;un, the architectural setting
is frequently illogical and quite out of har-

mony with the sclienie ; but where the appeal
is to authority and individual reasoning is

discouraged, the architectural setting is

logical and designed to give an uplifting in-

fluence. .So that speaking of course on broad
and general lines, we might say that the

more logical the creed the less logical the
architecture, when it ought to be vice versa.

I would say to the young architectural

student, study ancient Gothic architecture by
all means, but do not attempt to copy it.

Remember that the methods of construction
and the materials at our disposal are not so

restricted as they were in the days of old

when the craftsman had to choose either

oak or stone. Let archaeology be your hand-
maid if you will, but do not make of it a

fetish.

When we turn from the modern Gothic
to modern Classical architecture, we find the

details are more illogical still.
'

Whatever semblance of reason there may
be in putting a key-block in a flat brick arch,

it is surely a violation of principle to put a

key-stone in the centre of a stone head or

lintel. And yet this aiiom.aly is a feature

of modern design. If you study the brick

buildings of the 17th and 18th centuries, you

will find numerous instances where key-blocks

have fallen out owing to settlement of the

jambs or decay of material.

In recent buildings not only are key-blocks

introduced in flat lintels, but they project

so unduly beyond the face of the wall as to

become dangerous.

In my opinion. .=uch buildings will in years

to come" be almost as great a menace to human
life as Zeppelin bombs are to-day.

A key-stone in an arch is a structural

necessity, but to use a structural necessity

purelv as an ornament is quite a different

thing" to the ornamentation of a structural

feature, and there surely can be no justifica-

tion for treatment which offends against all

laws and rules of common sense.

Consider one of the most important details

in Classical architecture—the Column. In

the hands oi the Greeks, the column was in-

deed a thing ot grace and beauty. I wonder

what would happen to the builders who lived

B.C. if thev could see what we " degener-

ates " euphemistically call a "rusticated"

column.
The o-race and dignity of a Grecian column

is due" to its perfect" proportion and the

subtlety of its entasis, and yet how often

do we 'see these attributes destroyed by the

senseless system which is sometimes adopted

in modern work, of building up a column

for part o£ its heiffht, yea, and sometimes

the full height, with alternate drums and

cubes, until the graceful lines of taper and

the effect of entasis are entirely obscured.

I am aware that the Queen Anne and

Georgian architects who used this abomina-

tion "claimed that " chiaroscuro " was the

effect they aimed at: but if light and shade

can be obtained only at the expense of the

column, I. for one, would prefer shaDe to

shadow, and I think the dnv is not far

distant when our successors will wish to dress

down these abortive columns to their true

lines.

I know a modern building with suoposed

Doric pilasters at the angles. These pila.ster?

are " rusticated " throughout their full

height, so that the taper can be only fitfullv

seen in the wide sunk joints between each

block, while the cap and base have to be

searched for before they are seen at all.

Although an architect
' with many vears'

experience, I felt it quite a feather in my

cap when I found out that these were really

intended for pilasters. But will such worK
cause the public bosom to swell with pride at

the prowess ot the native genius?

Then, again, what liberties we have taken

with the pediment I A broken pediment is

claimed by some to be decorative treatment.

For internal use, especially, when it is

broken to admit a medallion or bust, it may
be done with a semblance of reason. Even
then it is a long remove from the sculptured

tympanum of tne Greeks ; but to build a

bioken pediment with masonry can never be

commended.
It surely is topsy-turvy logic to put a

keystone where it is not needed, either for

strength or appearance, and to omit the key-

stone from a pediment where it is needed,

both for strength and appearance. To build

a pyramid on its apex would not be more
illogical than the attempt to give apparent

support to a wide arch by dividing it into

compartments with stone or brick mullions.

Why do we perpetrate these things? Is

it not because, without stopping to think for

ourselves, we follow " fashion " in archi-

tecture ? We become imitators of one another

instead of designers.

Our society is fortunate in having a copy

of " Stuart and Revett's Antiquities at

Athens," and the young architect could wish

for no better studies, but they should only

be used as the groundwork for a logical

adaptation to modern needs.

Another very weak point in modern archi-

tecture, in my opinion, is the shorn and
unfinished appearance of the cornice. A
parapet wall, perforated with what one

might call the " Union Jack pattern," which
is very patriotic, but not pretty, and devoid

of any sheltering coping, is very much in

fashion just now. To me it gives the impres-

sion of the man who began to build without

first having counted the cost, and who, conse-

quently, had to leave off abruptly before the

full height was reached.

I was taught that the top of a wall should

always be protected with a projecting coping,

and in such an uncertain climate as ours a

projection is a logical necessity, quite apart

from the question of appearance.

There is some difference of opinion as to

how far the exterior of a building should

reveal the interior arrangement ot its com-

ponent parts. In any case, I think it is

illogical to design an elevation without regard

to the plan.

An otherwise satisfactory building not far

from here has its chief facade disfigured by

the staircase string crossing the hall window.

We all know how difficult it is to arrange

the various levels of a staircase so as to

work harmoniously with a s^nnmetrical

design : but to plan a staircase without in-

corporating it with the design can never be

justified.

The other day I had occasion to look over

a detached house. By standing immediately

in front of it the upper story appeared to

be in what is known as the half-timbered

stvle. But the timbering ! I asked myself.

Is it structural ? Xo. It could not be, for

the timbers appeared only on the front face,

and not on the returns. It was, therefore,

applied art, so I a.sked myself, Is it decora-

tive? I think that was the idea the builder

had in his mind when he did it, but I could

not find one pleasing line in it. The work

was altogether illogical, and a sheer waste

of money.
This is not a condemnation of any attempt

to reproduce the timbered style of buildins.

There are some who teach that timber build-

injs should be restricted to sites where tim-

ber abounds, and so on, and there w-as a

time when such .' practice wis necessary.

Stone buildings in a stone di.strict. brick

buildings in a clay di.strict, and timber frani-

inj where neither" stone nor brick was plenti-

ful has nroduced some delightful results.

But in these days, when everv facility is

eiven for carriage of material from one dis-

trict to another, there i? not the need to

adhere to any traditional m.nnner of build-

ing. In large town.s .'.nd industrial centres

especially anv endeavour to relieve monotony

is commendable.
But we must educate the public taste. We

must convince men that a house need not
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be biirJciifii wit.'i t:i;iim;iif;s to make it

atiraclivc. luit iluU simple proportions and
holiest const ruction will always produce the

most pleasiiii; results.

One other matter 1 would like to mention,

for if it is not quite in line with my subject.

;t is closely .ilhed to it. It has often been

nr;ed that architecture would gain im-

mensely it the municipalities were to enforce

s«ime regulations with regard to design, and
that breadth and dii;nity would be secured

for town buildings thereby. Who can look

at our town streets without feelings of re-

^'ret '. It. instead of innunierable ups and
downs, the cornice and frieze of colonnades

could be made uniform in height, what a

;ain it would be.

As town-planning ide^is advance it is poesi-

bV that this will one day be realised ; but

in the meantime architects could do ssome-

ti'.ing towards the attainment of this end by

fostering a spirit of brotherhood within their

own ranks. Respect should be paid to the

design of an adjoining building when this

could be done without loss to ones own
work. Tliere should be no rivalry among us

.«.ive such as is aroused by a desire to do

L'ond and lasting work.

In the days which lie before us, the great

fisk will be to restore confidence and free-

dom, truth and righteousness, to a stricken

world. Lft us work together in a true spirit

r,i heipiulnei's such a,« distinguished the

Guilds and Crafts in the Middle Ages, and I

am sure it will be pleasanter for us to work,

as it will be more beneficial to our client.^

antl the public at large.

In conclusion, let me again acknowledge
that it is easier to criticise than to construct,

and the man who never made a mistake is

yet to be born. But " one man's fault is

another man's lesson." If I have been able

to awaken thought by drawing attention to

this subject. I feel sure that the intelligence

of my audience will be sutticient to apply it

in the right direction. Let our endeavour be
to "Design with beauty, build with truth."

An intere.sting and instructive discussion

followed, in which moet of tho.se present

took part, and a hearty vote of thanks was
accorded to the President for his hospitality

and thoughtful paper.

7 •» C

GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATK iN OF
CEMENT INTENDED FOR EXPORT.
A laboratory for testing cement has now

been added to the establishment of the

Scientific and Technical Research Depart-
ment of the Imperial Institute.

In certain countries, such as the Argen-
tine, the Government has adopted an official

-specification for cement, to which all cement
intended for use in the construction of

public works must conform. The Argentine
Government al.«o requires the certification

of such cement by a laboratory recognised
for that purpose by the CJovernment of the
exporting country.

H.M. Government has now recognised for

this purpose the cement-testing laboratory
of the Imperial Institute, at which analy.ses

and tt-st.-; will in future be conducted of

British-made cement for contractors, en-

gineers, majiufactnrers. and others desiring

to e.vport cement to the Argentine and other
countries in which a Goveroment certificate

is required. Firms requirins such assistance

are requested to communicate with the

Director of the Imperial Institute. South
Kensington. London. S.W. . who will supply
information a.s to the conditic ns under which
certificate.' are is?iii-'l.

> *»^^-«
.\ trial survey has bcr-n c:nnnlet*-(l of a rail-

way frtjm Canberra, The federal capital of

An-s*ralia. to Jerv'is Bay. a distanc/- of about
155 mil*^. The survey undertaken by the New
S<»uth Wales Government from the bounrlary
of the le<]cral territory at CanVjerra Ui Vass
has also l>^f-n completed.

ReportinET to the town council (if Elirin at

their la-t rof-rf'tintr. Mr. -\cton .-\. Turriff, biir^h

p!irv'-yor. -tato<] that the area of roadways in the
city :ar--prayf-<l during last .season was 110.032
.tquarf yar'ls. an increa.se of 10.332 square yard-i

as comi>ar*--<l with the previr.us year, and that
the Total co-t of the work was £290 14s. 8d.. or
.6.5H. per scjuare yard, as again.st .58d. last

Tear.

BRITISH COLCMBIA Tl.MBEK.

We briefly mentioned recently four book-

lets which are being issued by the CJovernment

of British Colimibia, with the view of directing

home usei-s to tJie miuiy woods the province

can supply, four interesting booklets about

which can be Jiad free from tlie Agent tlenenil

of British Columbia, Salisbury House,

E.C., and fiuther infomiatjon by writ-

ing to .Khe Chief Foi^ester, \ictoria,

British Columbia. We give a few e.xtracts

from one of the booklets, convinced that they

will interest all conc-evncd at the practicjiJ

failure of our European supplies.

Practically all the forest products at

pi-eseut exported by water from British

Columbia are from the coast foresls. Four
species—Douglas fir, west€m red cedar,

western hemlock, and sitka or silver spruce

—make up the bulk of the coast timber, and,

therefore, of the exports by water. Four
species are preeminenl-ly useful. There are,

however, many other fepecies in the province,

such as varioiLs Opines, balsam firs, larch,

Engelmann spruce, etc., from which liunber

is manufactured for the Eaisteni, prairie, and

domestic trade.

Douglas fir, western red ceda,r, western

hemlock, and sitka spruce are all giant tim-

bers. As a group they belong to the world's

finest timber trees, and are. perhaps, the most

universidly useful woods obtainable in com-

mercial quantities, one or another of them
being suitable for practically every use to

which wood can be put. Not only is each the

largest of its kind existing, but in quality

eacJi is the best of its kind. These are

scientific fac^ which can be verified in any

textbook on the subject.

DOUGLAS FIR.

(Pseudotsuga taxifolia.)

Douglas fir. also known as red fir. yellow fir,

Oregon pine, Columbia pine. Douglas spruce,

is tlie most important timber tree on the

North American Continent or in the world.

No other one species exists in such great

individual sizes, such excellence of quality,

and such vastness of quantity over so wide a

range. No other one species is so wel;

adapted for such a vaiiety of uses. It is the

world's ''AH I'tility " wood.

It is found from Northern British Columbia

to Mexico, covering a. range of over one mil-

lion square miles, and reaches its best deve-

lopment on the coast of Southern British

Cohmibia. The total quantity of Douglas fir

timiber is estimated to be greater than that

of all the hardwood timber in North America.

With the single exception of the sequoias of

California, it is the world's largest timber

tree. The average height is 150 to 225 ft.,

with a diameter of 3 to 6 ft. Exceptional

trees reach over 300 ft. in height and 15 it.

in diameter.
There are only two related species, one in

Western America, and one in Asia. Both are

small, scrubby, and commercially non-im-

portant. Douglas fir timber is produced only

in Western North America, and the best of

it comes from tlie Pacific Coast. The wood
of Dougla.s fir is compai-atively light, but vciy

strong ; it is the strongest wood in the world

for its weight that is obtainable in cora-

merci.il sizes and quantities. It is moderately

hard, but easy to work, straight grained,

tough, resilient and durable. It varies in tex-

ture and colour from a fairly soft, fine-grained

straw yellow in narrow-ringed, slow-gro^vth

trees, to a harder, coarse-grained reddish

brown in fast-growing timber. It takes stain

well in any shade or colour. It Iiolds nails

firmly, is practiially impervious to water, and
is durable. When sawexl tangentiaUy (slash

grain) the grain of the wood is .shown in a

most beautiful figuring, which makes it very

attractive and widely used for interior fini.sh

of every description.

Douglas fir is the ideal building .iiid

structural timber, becatuse it combines the re-

quisites of great strength, light weight, and

eas? of handling and working, durability.

be.'iuty and <heapncss more than any other

commercial timber ; moreover, on account of

the great c^ze of the trees, the timber can l>e

fi?rni.shed in extraordinarily large dimensions.

The wood of Douglas fir is equally as strong

and is much lighter than that of its nearest

commercial competitor—long-leaf pine, also

known as pitdi or soutlieni pine. Bridge
and mining timber, heavy frame and strong,

planking for ships, scows, dredges, railway

cars, elevators, stage deals, and shores in

shipbuilding yards ;
piling for wharves

;

spars ; tltese are forms in which Douglas,

fir gives superb service, for as a structural

timber it is lutsurpassed

.

The enormous beams manufactured by

British Columbia sawmills have long been

a feature of the export limiber trade of

the province.

Most structural timber becomes gradually

air-seasoned while ill use. Douglas fir in-

creases in strength as it seasons, and has

an advantage in this over the pitch or

yellow pine from the Soitthern States, in

which wood the greater resinous content in-

terferes with the seasoning process. The
high resistance to compression perpendicular

to the grain, as shown by the strength table

given in the pamphlet, enables Douglas

fir to withstand rail-cutting, and this pro-

perty, combined with its durability, has

made Douglas fir the jireferred railway cross-

tie or sleei>er material of Western America.

For many uses to which wood is put. light-

nes.i is a distinct advantage. The use of

Douglas fir in the construction of railway

cars, for instance, means a reduction in the

dead weight that is drawn by locomotives,

and, therefore, a permanent economy in

oi)erating expenses, especially in mountain-

ous districts. A compar^ison of this timber

with pitch-pine from the Southern States,

which is some 22 per cent, heavier, though

no stronger, gives the following weights for

cars of 80.000 lb. capacity :—

Material
required.

If made of
DoDglas

fir.

If made of
long-leaf

pine.

Gondola car
Box car
Refrigerator car..

S.OOOft.

3,000tt.

10,000ft.

13,7451b.

8,2471b.
27,4891b.

17,077Ib.

10,2ieib.

34,1531b.

The durability of the wood, and the fact

that its resists" saturation by water cause

it to be used in large quantities for wooden
piping, for continuous stave and jointed

conduits used in power and irrigation

works, for silos and tanks. It makes first-

class railway tiles, whether treated with

preservative or not. Street i«vement of

creosoted Douglas fir blocks properly laid

is noiseless, dustless, economical in upkeep,

and as durable and long-wearing, even

under hea\->' traffic such as that of freight

and dock yards.

WESTERN" HEMLOCK.
(Tsuga heterophylla.)

The hemlocks are foimd only in Asia

(three species) and North America (four

species). Western hemlock, also called grey

fir, Alaska spruce, western hemlock fir,

western hemlock spruce, hemlock spruce.

Prince Albert fir, holds first place in point

of size, and yields much the best lumber.

Mature trees average 125 to 150 ft. in

height, and 2 to 5 ft.

Occasional trees are 250 ft.

in diameter.
. .

The cool, moist climate of the British

Columbia coast provides conditions necessary

for its best development, and it is found ther.

in great quantities, as well as throughout

much of the interior of the province.

The wood of western hemlock is hght, fairly

soft, strong, tough, straight grained, not

.sjjlinterv, odourless, and tasteless. It con

tains no pitch or resin, and is tisually light

in colour, but often reddish-brown in the in

terior of the tree. Its strength, ease of work-

ing, and freedom from -warn or shake dis-

tinguish it sharply from the Eastern species.

.\lthough Douglas fir is superior for very

heavy construction work, western hemlock -

but "little less strong, and for all ordinary

building purposes is equally useful.

Tests upon green stringers of all grades

show that western hemlock has 88 per cent,

of the strength of Douglas fir. Dry hemlocc

weighs 2.240 lb. i>er 1.000 ft. board measure,

as against 2.749 lb. for Douglas fir. a matte:

that affects its price considerably when shio-

ment hy rail is necessary.

fTo be eontinved.)

diameter,

high and 8 ft.
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dnvxtntt Calamo.

The interesting summary of the provisions

of past Defence Acts given by Mr. J. H.

Hanson in his presidential address at the

opening meeting of the Surveyors' Institu-

tion on Jlonday night is a timely contribution

to the information needed by all whose

province it is to act for real property owners,

whose obligations to the State have been so

considerably revived by the w-ar. They are,

as the President said, undoubtedly diastic

and far-reaching, and when it is remembered

that compensation for all interference is a

matter of grace and not of right, it will he

understood that the services of surveyors will

be in demand in ascertaining the amount
likely to be paid and in obtaining it. Sur-

veyors, therefore, are busier than architects,

and likely to be so for some time to come,

though probably to nothing like the e.xtent of

their ordinary work. That, however, has not

hindered their- prompt response to the primal

duty of all to-day—active war service. That
nearly 1,400 members have as piomptly re-

sponded to the call as those of our own
calling and our brethi'en of the civil engineers

is something all may be mutually proud of,

and we are sure that no member of either

profession will hesitate to follow the noble

example set.

The President of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, in his address at the opening meet-

ing yesterday week, dealt at some length

with the necessity for the better utiiisation

of our national resources, if the present

generation is to sustain the huge burdens war
is piling on to our backs w-hen peace comes,

leaving posterity as usual to pay off the

phenomenal load of debt we are saddling it

with. He confined his remarks in the main
to the Iron and Steel Industries, Timber,

Floods and Land Drainage, and the Land.
Under each head Mr. Ross had, of course,

the old tale to tell. Government indifference

—except when action offers opportunities for

nepotism in the interests of family connec-

tions or political partisans—and the lavish-

ing of our resources on other nations, blinded

us to the fact that our boasted "commercial
prosperity " was a delusion so far as the wel-

fare of the great mass of the nation was con-

cerned. On every hand, of course, we hear of

•effort and inquiry and organisation, which is

to end all this—generally followed by very

proper protests from those concerned, that the

men selected on committees and the like are in

many cases round pegs in square holes ; and
little will come of it all except th; spending

of more money vainly. Every indication

points to the conclusion that unless we find

out within the next decade how to feed t ur-

selves, house ourselves, and defend ourselves,

the coming crash in Europe of the civilisation

of the last fifty year.s will find us among.st its

earliest victims.

toons depict .Major Sir Richard Rycroft, Cap-

tain Edge, Lieutenant T. H. Hughes (Artists'

Rifles), and Mr. Arthur .Morrison, the well-

known writer, who appears as an " extra

Special.'' Private Pattison's contributions ni-

clude two etchings and several excellent water-

colours. Private Ackermani is an <Jd R.A.

student, who won the Creswick landscape

j)rize whein he was twenty-four. Two of his

pictures were in the Academy this year. His

sketches on view are a series of water-colours,

mostly sketches of the country in the neigh-

bourhood of the camp and the .Sussex Downs.

Lance-Corjioral Handley-Read's studies of the

silver birch in the Forest are very good, and

one entitled " Somewhei-e in France" was

painted while the artist was at the officers'

training camp at the front.

All who can should not miss the interesting

exhibition of pictures which four members of

the Artists' Rifles are holding this week at

The Club, Loughton. Their names are

Lance-Corporal Edward Handley-Read,

R.B.A.. Private Gerald Ackerman, R.I., Pri-

vate Edgar L. Pattison, and Private James

Thorpe—all well-known artists who have from

time to time exhibited in the Royal Academy.

Private Thorpe, the black and white artist,

is represented by a series of cartoons and

black and white studies, many of which have

already appeared in I'uncli. the Bi/f^fander,

the Tatier, the Graphic, etc. Four of his car-

The individuality and distinctive charac-

teristics of the subjects portrayed are ad-

mirably brought out in the fifty-two portraits

photographed by Mr. Furley Lewis, President

of the Royal Photographic Society, and hung

as a one-man show at the Camera Club, 17,

John Street. Adelphi. W.C. The works are

all by the platinum process, and exhibit con-

siderable variety in pose, treatment, and

lighting. All are successful pictures, even

where the subject, as in No. 28, seems to

have carelessly thrown himself back in an

easy chair in an attitude that would be

baffling to many experts with the camera.

No. 5. a three-quarter length poitrait of Mr.

J. C. S. Mummery, A.R.I.B.A., one of the

predecessors of Mr. Lewis in the presidential

chair at 35, Russell Squai-e, depicts that well-

known architect, pipe in hand, and in a con-

templative ajid genial mood. Another past-

President of the R.P.S., Lord Redesdale, who

ha.s just delighted us with his reminiscences,

is happily shown in No. 36 ; the veteran dip-

lomatist is seen in top hat and frock-coat.

In No. 14 Professor Patrick Geddes is limned

full face, looking forward as if considering a

fresh development in town-planning. Of the

two portraits of Ignaz Jan Paderewski we

prefer the full-face. No. 52, exhibited this

summer at the Royal Photographic Society's

display in the Suffolk Street Gallery, to that

of the great violinist and Palish patriot seen

in profile. No. 27, now shown, we believe, for

the first time. No. 31, "The audience was

small but sympathetic," is a back view of

a plaver on the insti-ument ; his sole auditor

is a small boy carrying a toy horse. The

familiar earnest expression, deep-set eyes, and

short grey beard of Mr. John Burns are well

portrayed in No. 32 ; and another fine

character study is that of Prince Kropotkine

(No. 3)—the benevolent aspect of the lofty

forehead and broad bald head, spectacled

eyes, and flowing beard is as unlike that of

the typical revolutionary Socialist of high

birth and social status as could be imagined.

There are several ladies' portraits on the

walls, the best and most charmingly posed,

perhaps, being that of Mrs. Furley Lewis

(No. 47), hung next to the busts of their little

sons. Wentworth and .lack Lewis. The ex-

hibition, which will well repay a prolonged

visit, lemains open until Saturday, the 27th

inst.

Estates V. Kish Schlesinger," a flat at West-

cliff, which is part of Southend in Essex,

and in a prohibited area under the Restriction

Order, had been let by the plaintiffs to the

defendant, who is an alien enemy, on an agree-

ment for three years from March 25, 1914.

There were the usual covenants as to the flat

being used only as a private dwelling and

against assigning or underletting it without

the landlord's consent. In December last the

defendant wished to terminate the tenancy,

which the plaintiffs declined, but allowed him

to try and let it, which he failed to do.

The landlords had brought an action in the

Mayor's Court, London, for a quarter's rent,

due last Lady Day, and the judge there had

held that the Restriction Order did not avoid

the lease, as, although the defendant could

not live in the house and the landlord could

not let him remain, he could sublet it if

he found a tenant. On appeal to the High

Court this ruling has now been confinned, the

two judges holding that the State had not

put an end to the lease or agreement, nor had

the Restriction Order affected the term of

years granted thereby and vested in the

tenant. So the enemy alien remains liable

for the rent of the flat until March, 1917,

although he may not himself be allowed to

live there. It is said there will be a further

appeal, which will be watched with interest,

because there are many other like cases await-

ing decision in similar prohibited areas.

Although leases, which woid in law incluLes

the usual tenancy agreements for three years,

given by or to alien enemies continue binding

dunng the war, a vcrv pretty point arises

where, as the premises let are in a prohibited

area, the lessee or tenant cannot remain in

occupation. Builders who so frequently let

their new houses on these terms of three

years are specially interested in this matter.

in the recent case of " London and Northern

The invitation addressed by the Board of

Iidand Revenue to the officials of the Land
Valuation Branch, permanent and tem-

porary, to apply for appointments in the

Income-tax Service, has cau.sed the gravest

concern amongst the surveyors in the latter

department. An interview with the Board

has already takeji place on the subject, and

a special general meeting of the surveyors

has been held to consider the situation. They

hold that to appoint temporary valuation

officials in another department over the

heads of the existing staff, all of whom
entered by competitive examination, would

be to rectify one injustice by creating

one of larger dimensions, and at the

same time would create a most undesirable

precedent. It is urged that those transferred

from the Land Valuation Department should,

in justice, i-ank after the 1-st assistant sur-

veyor already on the Inland Revenue estab-

lishment. Mr. Montagu, Financial Secretary

to the Treasury, has promised, in answer to

questions by Mr. 0'Gra4y in the House of

Commons, to investigate the whole subject.

>—••^
The urban cli~tiKt council of Haslemere

iiave adopted a scheme for improvements at the

si'uage works estimated to cost £840. Tho
alterations provide for a separation of the storm
water from the sewage fyoper. and the e.xistnig

bacteria beils will be utilised in the improve-
ments, which include the installation of new
pumping plant.

Mr. H. G. Crothall, F.R.I. B.A., county

architect of Middlesex, has voluntarily offered

to his county council that, during tho su.spun-

sion of the works in connection with the pro-

posed new sanatorium and the new lunatic

asvlum, his salarv .-ihouki be paid at tlu- rate

of' £1,000 instead of £1,200 per annum, as

authorised by the council in May last, Tho
council have accepted the offer.

At the last meeting of Uroitwich Rural
District Council, a letter was read from tho

Local Government Board declining to sanction

a loan for the purchase of land for housing

schemes at Ombersley. Snead's Green, and
Cutnal Green, The council had decided not to

build in the near future, but desired to pur-

chase the sites in order to be prepared with tho

necessary land should cottages be required after

the warl It was decided to abandon the con-

tracts for the purchase of the sites, and to pay
the vendor's expenses.
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Our Sllnstrtitions.

THE NEW C.\THEDR.\L, COL(.)MBO,

CEVLON.
This important cathedral church will over

Kvik tlio Indian Ocean, tlie site being pro-

minently situated on the " Oalle Face,"

fronting the seashore, and, being ceuti-ally

placed in a fine position, it will be easily ac-

cessible from ali parts of the city of Colombo.

The land lias already been consecrated and

for years partly used as a cemetery, but the

building operations are so arranged that due
reg.trd to the jireservation of the departed

and their niemoriaJs will be observed. Mr.
(.'eorge H. I'ellowes Prynne, F.R.I.B..\., the

architect of this cathedral, before making his

designs for it* erection, visited Ceylon and re-

mained a good while to study local require-

ments and all available materials, as well as

extreme climatic conditions. With regard to

the style of the building, the architect has
advisedly based his building upon a combina-
tion of Byzantine massiveness and propor-

tions, emphasised with a recognition of

tkithic detail: at the same time Mr. FeJ-

lowes Prynne has designed the church
with distinction apjiropriate to its position,

and a feeling for models or types of Eastern
origin. The scheme is unified in such a way
as to avoid incongruities and to preserve an
air of ecclesiastical propriety, so manifestly

essential for a Christian church overseas.

The west front is contiguous to the main
road of the " Galle Face" promenade, ami
it stands, as seen in the picture, a few- hun-
dred yards from the seafroiit, well exposed

to the weather. This eminence obviously had
to be taken into account, and for this pur-

pose the great tower rises to a height of two
hundred feet, standing in a central position

with flanking turrets on either side, and serv-

ing to .screen the wide nave and north and
south aisles. This campanile will make a
splendid landmark for many miles out on the

Indian Ocean. Covered cloisters and porches
extend round the west front similar to

those continued along all faces of the cathe-

dral, thus providing that all entrances are

prot<ct-ed from the heat of the sun. and cool

corridors are likewise cverywliere insured.
Over the cro-ssing is placed a large saucer
lantern dome, designed so as not to compete
with the height of the western tow-er. Tliis

roofing of the cupola groups well with its

surroundings, and to present a further note
of harmony the outstanding features against
the skyline, such as pinnacles and turrets, all

terminate in domical cappings. In the main
lay-out of the plan a cruciform scheme is

adopted. The tower measures ,>2 ft. square,
enclosing the baptistery with an immersion-
for.t as well as an ordinary one. The nave
is 125 ft. long by 38 ft. "wide, and 67 ft.

high to the apex of the groined roof, which is

divided into three bays covered with -flat

domes. Those bays are subdivided into six

smaller oni s. forming a double arcade below
the large bay arches. The lantern-dome is

cairied by four lofty arches, with north and
south transepts extending to the same height
as the nave. These transepts form, as it

were, the body of thC two side chapels, which
extend eastward. .Above the northern chapel
is situated the organ-gallery and over the
southern chapel is an upper chapel-gallery.
The chancel is raised five steps above the
nave, and the choir provision is for fifty, be-

sides stalls for eighteen clergy. A divided
choir-organ is placed in galleries on cither
side of the chancel. TTie bi.shop's throne
stands in the usual place between the choir
and the sanrtuarv. The high altar, which is

raised twelve steps aViove the nave level,

occupies the centre of the heptajonal apse.
the ap.sis forming a chapel behind the re-

•ible. .\n ambulatory runs round the out.

.'ide of the apse, and enables the choir and
clergy vestries to communicate, also giving
acc?ss to the sacristry and the bishop's ves-

tries adjacent to the eastern arm of the
church, ron.siderable care has been taken
to insure ample ventilation and for the con
tinnons inlet of cool fresh air. -Ml the win-

dow-openings are filled Avitli pierced stone

tracery in such a way as to break up the

direct' rays of the sun. The roofs are con-

structed of ferro-concrete, and have top open-

ings for extracting heated air. Asbestos

covering the roofs will moderate the heat

and help to keep the building temperate.

-Mr. Fedlowes Prynne relies largely upon the

niosiiics and toinpera decorations, which are

inteiidetl to form .some of the chief features of

the interior. The four cardinal big arches

c.irrying the central cupola will have the

mural spaces above them painted with thi.

great subjects of the "The Nativity," " Tlie

Transfiguration," "The Resurrection," and
" The Ascension." The choir will be de

corated in its roofs by "The Heavenly
Choir" and "The Church Triumphant."
The estimated cost of the building is cal-

culated at about £72.000. and its completion

will put a befitting climax to the manly
epi.scopate of Bi.shop Coplestun, who has long

woi'keii with much success to secure a worthy

metropolitan church in this important centre

of Eastern life belonging to the British

Emjiire. The plan which accompanies the

three perspective views shows how complete

its arrangements are throughout. The west

front view and interior of the cathedral were
shown at the Royal Academy this year.

J mm^<
OBITUARY.

Mr. Wiliium Galsworthy Davie, the well-

known architectural writer and draughtsman,
died on the 26th nit. at Furze Piatt, Maiden-
head, in his seventy-fifth year. Writing in

the R.I.B.A. Journal, Mr. "Leonard A, Shuf-

frey states that Mr. Davie began his archi-

tectural career in the office of Mr, Lauder,

of Barnstaple, and whilst there, in response

to an advertisement, he ap2>lied for and pro-

cured a situation as assistant to William
Butterfield, in Adam Street, .\delphi, where
he stayed for several years. In 1871 Davie
competed for and won the Royal Academy
Gold Medal, with a travelling studentship, for

the best design for a college, and the same
year the Soane Medallion and travelling stu-

dent-sliip for a design for Royal stables and
re.sidence for the Master of Horse. France
wa/S chosen for study, where some months
were spent sketching and measuring mainly
Early Gothic architecture. The result of this

tour, made during the vears 1874-5, was the

publication by B. T. Batsford, in 1877, of
" .Architectural Studies in France, by W.
Galsworthj Davie," a large folio volume
containing, besides many measured drawings
of Early French Gothic details to a large

scale, a number of plates in colour of floor

tiles, stained glass, decoration, and eccle-

siastical metal-work, principally from
.Auxerre Cathedral. .After leaving Butter-

field Davie commenced to practise. A public

fountain, executed at Chippenham, was won
in competition, and he erected .some houses
at Brighton, but his health failing, he retired

into Buckinghamshire for some years.

Second-Lieutenant .Alexander Wingate,
Lie. R.I.B.A., 9th Highland Light Infantry,
was killed in the recent fighting in France.
Lieut. Wingate was educated at Kelvinside
.Academy. He was articled to the late Mr.
.Miles S. Oib.son, and was afterwards in the

otfices succes,sively of Sir .John Burnet in

(Jla.sgow and Professor Beresford Pite in

London. He travelled for a year in Italy,

.Spain, and Portugal, exhibiting the fruits of

his tour in a series of water-colour .sketches

at the Glasgow Institute of Fine .Arts. In

1901 he was awarded a medal in the .Ad-

vanced Cla.ss of Design af the Architectural
.Association. He started in practice alone in

1905. and afterwards entered into jjartner-

ship with Mr. .T. Campbell Reid, F.R.I.B.A.
He was a member of the Architectural .Asso-

ciation, London, and an .Associate Member
of the Glasgow Institute of Architects,

The death of Mr. A. B. M'Donald, the
l.nte city engineer of Glasgow, took place on
Sunday night in last week from the effects

of an accident. While enterinj a car on
the previous day he fell and sustained
injuries to his head, which proved fatal. Mr.
M'Donald. who was born in Stirling, joined

the engineering staff of Glasgow Corporation

as fur back as 1870, and rose to be chief

city engineer, a position which he occupied
for twenty-five years, retiring in May of thi&

year. During that period he was responsible

"for many impurtant schemes, notably the

main drainage system, which is the second
largest scheme of the kind in the world.

Apart from Glasgow Corporation work, his

advice was sought by many municipalitiea,

and lie was a frequent witness at Parlia-

mentary and other inquiries, -Mr. M'Donald
is survived by his widow and a son and
daughter. The son recently received a com-

missiiin in the Glasgow Highlanders, in which
he had served as a private.

The death has occurred of Mr. T. H. B.

Heslop, M.Inst.C.E., county surveyor of Nor-

folk, at the age of sixty-five. He had been

a sufferer from heart trouble, and in August
last he went to Harrogate for a period of

rest aiil recuperation. He benefited from the

change, and was engaged in his officir.l duties

up to Saturday, October 30, when he attended

a meeting of" the Road Tarring Committee,

The end came suddenly tv;o days later athis

residence, Edgewood, "Eaton, near Norwich.

Mr. Heslop was appointed county surveyoi-

of Norfolk in 1885, in succession to the late

Mr. R. U. Phipson, and Mr. R. M. Brere-

ton, who had held what was practically a

joint position. During his tenure of office

of thirty years he w-as engaged in many impor-

tant undertakings, and at the time of the

great flood ill 1912 rendered valuable service

in meeting the. difficulties then presented

and afterwards in repairing the damage done.

In the work of road construction he took

a high position. Mr. Heslop had been the

president and was until his death the hon.

secretary and treasurer of the County Sur-

veyors' Society. He leaves a widow, two sons,

and one daughter.

The Iri'/i Builder, in its current numbeJ',

reproduces from the Dublin daily fapers last-

week the following notice:
—"Jones—Sop-

tember 9, 1915, at ihis residence. The

Gables,' 285. Barkly Street, St. Kilda, Mel-

bourne, Alfred Cii-es"ham Jones, architect, late

of Dublin, aged 93 years." It recalls, says

our contemporary, the personality, and pass-

ing at this advanced age, of a once very well-

known Dublin architect, Mr. Alfred Gresham

.Jones, who before he emigrat^'d had a fairl.v

extensive practice in Ireland. His chief work

was the old International Exhibition Build-

ings in Earlsfort Terrace, built by the late

Mr. W. Beardvvood, the main structure of

which was designed to afford a permanent

centre in Dublin for exhibitions, flower shows

and concerts, and was very sub.stantially

liuilt of permanent materiaJs. .Attached to it

were very pleasant and well laid out pleasure-

grounds," now Lord Iveagh's gardens. Tne
buildings included a fine concert-hall, the

closing of wliich is a great loss to Dublin.

After fulfilling these purposes for a number
of years, the buildings were in 1880 acquired

by" Government, who" had just established

the Royal University jf Ireland, and set up

the Intermediate Education system, and as-

such was utilised nntil the passing of the

recent Irish tTniversity Act, when the build-

ings were handed over to University College,

Dublin, who are now er?cting new blocks

and demolishing some of the old fabric. It

liad a fine frontage with a porti-o, though

carried out in cement. Mr. Jones, who was the

architect of Trinity Cliuroh, Rafhmines,

and other buildings, left Dublin to start

practice in .Australia, where, it is anderstood,

he was very successful.

We regret to note the death on Monday-

last at Valencia House, Queen's Road, Fins-

bury Park, N.. of Mr, John Millett Newton,

at the age of 63, the eoverning director of

the well known and old-established business

of John M. Newton and Sons, Limited, .class

merchants, of 21, 22, and 23, Hatton Garden.

E.C. The funeral service will be held to-

morrow at the Church of St. John the

Evangelist, Queen's Road, at 11.30 a.m,, and

the interment will follow at the Great
Noiiheni Cemetery, Xcw Southgate, N.

The Warth Mills at DigKlei near Saddle-

worth, arc about to be rebuilt from plans by-

Mr. F. Thorpe, of Church Lane, Oldham,
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ARCHITECTS' WAR SERVICE FORM.

Head lite front and back paaes before filling in. Plcasr u-ritc vleurlij ami in Ihc spaces provided fm-

answers to each question.

X.iTE—Po not leave blanks bnt put " Yes '' or " A little " or ' No " where such answers apply .

or i( you are actually about to aojuire proficiency in auytbin;; which is the subject of

intetro^atiou and can offer this at the date of the otTer of service (see next page,i state "A
little. February, yes," or " A little, May, yes," as the case may be.

Give Code No. ou National Registration Card

Classification under Lord Derby's Scheme (if any)

Suraame (in capital letters)

Christian name(s)

rernianeut address—Residence

This space is reserved for the Keport of the
Committee of the Centre selected by

the .Applicant.

Town

Temi>orary address

for correspondence

Conntv

till (date)

Provincial Architectural Society of which you are a member (if any)

Other Professional or Le.irned Society ,, ,. .,

Age Height Chest measurement

General health (state as Fair, Gojd, or Excellent)

Have you any physical defects ? If so, give details

What dependants have you? Number of adults

(count partial dejiendants as i)

College

Children Ages

Do motor

repairs

What was your School ?

What are your diplomas or degrees ?

Can you ride a horse ?

I'ndertalie animal nianaseineiit '.'

Hide a motor bicycle

Drive a car?

Do metal turning ?

Do any other skilled handicraft? (state nature of)

Do simple electric work ?

Do military signalling?

Use a prismatic coinpa.ss ? Level? Other surveying instrument?

Make and plot an ordinary chain survey?

Speak foreign languages? (state which, and whether Slightly, or Fluentlv, or
Technically)

Societies' Name or Stamp.

Interviewed

Particulars given

Rec.

Ra.

Roe.

Ra.

Reo.

Ra.

191

Manage workmen? Give number controlled

f;ive " first aid " ?

Do yr.u understand lioat-- '

Are you or have you been engaged in any War Service?
(If so. state whether Regular, Territorial, Voluntary or Civil)

What was the date of your enlistment or appointment on joining?

., ,, retirement or discharge (if eflected) ?

What is for was) your rink or position?

State particulars of military certificate?

and for how long

Remarks

Special qualification (if any)

Signed

Dated
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DETAILS OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE.

Put a cross in tlie sjwiccs under lieadinjs in which you Jiaoe had most exiieriencf, and a circle to those in mliicli you possess

less, but some proficiency.

General Practice

Business Premises

Factories and Workshops

Hospitals

Schools

Temporary Buildings

Bridge Work

Sanitary Work

Municipal Engineering

Civil Engineering

Dilapidations

Valuations

Structural Steel Work

Ferro-ooncrete

Road Making

Land Surveying

Other Work, not included above, namely

As Principal. As Draughtsman.
As Clerk of WorkB or

Outdoor Supervisor.

Put a cross in red ink in tlie space or spaces below applying to any service you tvould preferably undertake, and a circle in red ink

in spaces for any second preference, your application being for Junior commissioned rank or position at supervisor. Put a cross in

black ink and a circle in black ink to indicate your first and second preferences respectively for any service in irltich you would

enlist as a private or workman.

PRESENT OR FUTURE SERVICE YOU WOULD UNDERTAKE.

At Short Notice i At Short Notice

after Nov. 30, 1915. after Feb. 28, 191S.

Engineers, Naval Division

Royal Naval Reserve

R.N. Air and Anti-aircraft

Royal Engineers :

—

Fortress (Territorial)

Mining Battalions

Navvy Battalions

Royal Artillery Machine Gun Corps

Infantry

Pioneer Battalions

Equipment Section Flying Corps

Army Service Corps

Mechanical Transport

Army Ordnance Corps

Ordnance Department

Royal Army Medical Corps

Army Pay Corps

Sanitary Companies

Military (not necessarily in uniform) :

—

Inspector of Works

Surveyors (Billets, Dilapidations, Valuations)

CIVIL EMPLOYMENT FOR MEN INELIGIBLE

FOR MILITARY SERVICE.

At Short Notiee
after May 31, 1916,

At the Date offered

under Lord Derby's
Scheme.

Practical Draughtsman

Hutting and Sanitary Work

Inspector of Stores, Works and Factories

Munition Supervisor or Workman

Inspector of Stores, Works and Factories

Signed by the applicant this

Sifjnaturc

diii/ of I'Jl
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PROFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

^
ARCHITECTURE AFTER THE WAR. ^

Tlie desirability of doing everything possible
to advance architectnre in the Midlands was
the chief subject dealt with by Mr. G. Sal-
way Nicol, A.R.I. B.A., in his presidential
address to members of the Birmingham
Architectural Society on Friday night. The
disturbance of war, he jwinted out, could
never be more than a temporary matter com-
pared with the peiijetual claims of archi-
tecture, and the success of our army and navy
would once again leave us free to devote
our energies to the development of the arts
of peace. When thiiJt opportunity occurred,
as most assuredJy it would, it was of the
utmost importance they should have a more
definite idea of the course to be pursued than
they had had in the past. Continual changing
from one phase of design Ui another would
lead nowhere. Recommending the younger
members of the profession to support the
Municipal School of Architecture, the Presi-
dent said it was from such a source as this
tliat the founding of a traditional style of
building might be expected. The "finest
buildings Of the pa.st were invariably the
result of working for generations in the "evolu-
tion of art on similar lines, and in spite
of extended knowledge of the various styles
it was quite possible by the foundation of
definite schools of design ^to re-establish this
principle. It was only by means of such a
traditional style and the co-operation of the
complementary arts of sculpture and painting
that the finest results could be attained.

CIVIC SURVEYS AND TOWN PLAN-
NING IN YORKSHIRE.—Representatives of
various West Yorkshire towns attended a
conference held aJt the Town Hall, Leeds, on
Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of in-
augurating a civil survey scheme similar to
those which are in existence in London and
in Lancashire. The object of the scheme is

to collect in regard to different districts data
which may be of use in the preparation of
town-planning schemes, and incidentally it is
to provide work for architects who are suffer-
ing as a result of the war. The schemes are
supported by Government allowances from
the Prince of Wales's Fund. It was decided
to form a consultative committee, the mem-
bers inchidiiie the Lord Mavors of Leeds and
Bradford

; Aid. JessoD, of Hnddersfield ! Mr.
Charles Luptcn. of Leeds: Jfiss TTnwin of
Shinley; Mr. M. E. Sadler, Vicp-Chancellnr
of Leeds University; and the Medical Ofl^cers
and Engineers of Leeds. Bradford, Wakefield.
Dewsbury, BatJey, and Spenborough.

EXCAVATIONS IN THE GRYPT OF ST
MARY-LE-BOW CHURCH.—Li a paper
read before the British Archfeological Asso-
ciation at their rooms in Russell Square on
Thursday evening, Mr. F. Lambert described
" The Excavation carried out by the Asso-
ciation in the Crypt of the Church of St.
Mary-le-Bow, Cheapside." When Sir Chris-
topher Wren rebuilt the tower of the church
he found a Roman causeway, on which the
foundations of the tower were laid. In the
recent excavations a trench was dug along
the east side of the crypt, along the line of
Bow Lane. The first three or four feet down
consisted of made earth : the next seven feet
was a black peaty swamp, and at the bottcm
of this mass were two oak piles with planks
which had been used to embank a stream
running almost north and south acro.ss Cheap-
side. The question was whether that stream
could be followed in any other part of Lon-
don ? He thought it could. The old idea that
Moorfields was a primitive swamp had long
been abandoned in favour of the more reason-
able explanation that the swamp was caused
by the Walbrook, which used to flow through
London Wall by means of culverts, one or
two of which had been found. In late Roman
times, or after the Roman excavation, these
culverts were neglected, and became blocked
up. The river, therefore, spread a consider-
able distance, and the swamp begaji to form,
and found an outlet by passing underneath
the foundations of the walls all the way along
from Cripplegate to BLshopsgate, and so into
the Thames. It w.'>s already known that a

swamp existed under the east end of St,

Lawrence's Church, under the Council Cham-
ber of the Guildhall, and under the Public
Health Office of the Corporation in Bafiing-
hall Street, and he suggesti'd that these were
caused by a streiim parallel to the \Va.ll)rook,

which, flowing south, had in turn caused the
recently discovered swamp under Bow
Cliurch, By connecting these four places they
got the line of flow. The iiresence of the
swamp crossing the middle of Cheapside
caused the Nonnans who built Bow Church
to lay exceedingly ma.ssive and deep founda-
tions. Mr. W. A. Cater, F.S.A., afterwards
read a paper describing the mediievaJ church
and crypt of Bow,

ROCHDALE MASTER BUILDERS' AS-
SOCIATION.—A half-yearly meeting of

tliis association was held in the Masonic
Hall, Oldham Road, on Wednesday evening.

The jiresident, Mr, T. S. Wilkinson was in

the chair. After the disposal of the business

of the meeting, Mr. Fred Greenwood's concert

party provided an enjoyable entertainment.
During the evening tiie five special prizes

given by the association, and awarded by the

education authorities to the successful

Building Course students at the Technical
School, were presented to the students by the
president, who, after congratulating them on
their success, advised them to continue to take
full advantage of the educational facilities

granted, and also to remember that whatever
w.as worth doing at all was worth doing well.

-Mr. T. Howarth also delivered a short address
in which he pointed out the necessity for and
the value of strict attention to detail and
thoroughness in every undertaking. The
prizewinners were :—John L. Shepherd, 112,

Church Street, Littleborough ; Herbert V.
Townend, 14, Moss Street, Rochdale; Fred
Crossley, 20, Newall Street, Littleborough ;

Fred Kershaw, 3, Penine Villas, Little-

borough; and Harry Wild, 36, Rose Terrace,
Shore Road, Littleborough.

ULSTER SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.—
The October annual meeting of the mem-
bers, as.sociates, and students of this society
was held at the society's rooms, 9, Howard
Street, Belfast, on Friday, the 29th ult. The
chair was occupied by the president, Mr. N.
Fitzsimons, F.R.I.B.A., and among,st those
present were Messrs. R. E. Buchanan, W. J.

Gilliland, F.R.I.B.A., H. Seaver, B.E., F.

H. Tulloch, F.R.I.B.A., W. C. Maxwell,
A.R.I.B.A., Captain Ferguson, R.E., and T.

W. Henry. M.S.A., hon. secretary. The
report of the council regarding the alliance

with the R.I.B.A., and its correspondence
were submitted to the meeting and discussed,

and the council was instructed to follow the
matter up to a definite conclusion. The
President reported on negotiations he had
had with reference to a proposed memorial
to the late W. H. Lynn, R.H.A. The pro-
posal was discussed at some length, and
referred back to the council for further
development. The work of the Architects'

War Committee was reported on and dis-

cussed by some of the members, and some
suggestions were made as to its working with
reference to War Oflice works. The scheme
of the Central W^ar Committee with relation

to enrolment for national service was read
from the correspondence of the War Com-
mittee of the Royal Institute of British
.4rchitects, and the members unanimously
decided to support the scheme, Mr. Robert
I. Calwell, of Donegall Square South, Belfast,

was elected a member of the society by ballot,

Messrs. H. Seaver and Captain Ferguson act-

ing as scrutineers.

Mr. T. M. Williams, who has been docks
marine manager at Southampton since 1902,

has been appointed a justice of the peace for
the borough.
Exterior additions are being mad© to the

post office at Ballsbridge, Dublin, from plans
by Mr. Andrew Robinson, of H.M. Office of
Works. Dublin. The builder is Mr. F. B.
McKee, of Belfast, and the outlav will be about
£4,000,

Mr. Balfour, First Loi-d of the Admiralty,
unveiled at Waterloo Plac« on Friday a
statue, subscribed for by officers of the Navy,
in memory of the late Captain Robert Falcon
Scott, R.N. The statue, which is in bronze,
and shows the explorer in his Antarctic cos-

tume, is the work of Lady Scott.

Wxaht llflDs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
MA.NClllvSTKK AND S.M.I'ORD.—The

NortJiern Building Trades Conciliation Board
has conferred in Manchester to consider an
ai)plication for an a<ivanoe in wages made by
the l>rickla.veis, the joiners, the stonemasons,
the wood-cutting machinists, and the builders"
labourers. The board decided to grant the
labourers an advance, of a penny an hour
and the skilled men an advance of a half-
penny an hour, making the labourers' wage*
7id. and 8d. (instead of 6id. and 7d.) and
the skilled men's wages lid. (instead of lOid.).
Tills is an advance iji the rato of wages—not
a war bonus—niid it applies to Manchester
and Salford and tile outskirts.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest iiateiit " .Air-l'iimp " ventila-

tors have been applicnl to the t'resbyterian
Church, Limerick.
The storage biMiefit of a basement is often

minimised through dampness. We learn that
two such Iwscments in Birmingham have now
been successfully tiroatcd with a blue brick
lining, the bricks being bedded with Pudloed
cement mortar.

A^ (ire recently occurred at Wm. Morris and
Co.'s, of Riiskiii House, Itochester Row, West-
minster, and was reported so extensively that
the firm finds architects are withholding
orders on the supposition that they cannot be
carried out. The damage, however, was con-
fined to the top story, which was being used
as a drill hall. I'he " Ruskin House " works
are proceeding uninterruptedly, and all in-
convenience to output has been entirely over-
come. Messrs. W. Morris and Co., whilst
grateful to those friends who have so kindly
sent their good wishes, hope that they may
continue to receive orders, the execution of
which will be absolutely unhampered.

Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother send
Lis their new catalogue, No. 31, of their most
recent warming and ventilating specialities.

It contains illustrations and sections of their
latest warm-air ventilating Manchester grate
with patent hot-water boiler with intersecting
flue, various designs of their well-known warm-
air ventilating patent Manchester grates, some
having low fires, whilst others are shown fitted

with vertical front bars, ventilating speciali-

ties, electric fans, and louvre roof ventilatiors

to work in conjunction with same, patent
hygienic inlet ventilators, sections of their

warm-air ventilating patent Manchester stoves,

which are in general use in hospitals, in-

firmaries, etc., and a list of a few hospitals

where their patent Manchester stoves, etc.,

have been installed.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
SAFETY OF NATIONAL GALLERY

TREASURE.S.—Mr. Asquith, replying to Mr,
Butcher, said : The question of the protection
of the National Gallery has received the close
attention of the Trustees and Director in con-
sultation w'ith experts. Many pictures have
been removed from exhibition, and, in view
of the special precautions adopted, the Trus-
tees, after full cotisideration, have felt that
the,v would not bo justified in closing the
Gallery, Mr, Butcher : Is it not the fact

that there are man,v irreplaceable pictures
still on the walls? Mr. Asquith: I have not
been there lately.— i ^o^^-<

.V meeting of the suburban committee of
the Midlothian County Council was held on
Wednesday in the County Rooms, Edinburgh,
when it was reported that, in contravention
of the building bye-laws, the building of
an addition of ttMi bedrooms at Crrig-
U>ckhart H,vdropathic was commenced with-
out plans being submitted, and that en
plans being subsequently sent in they
were fouiul not to conform in m.-ny
resjjects with the requirements of the b.ve-

laws. It was resolved to insist on the build-

ing being taken down and removed.

Lance-Corpora I G. Ramsay Thomson, 12th
Battalion Royal Fusiliers, son of Mrs, Thom-
son. West Grove, St. Cuthbert's Avenue, Max-
welltown, has been posted as wounded and
missing since Septeml>er 23, Mr. Thomson is

a partner in the firm of Messrs. Crombie and
Thomson, architects, Irish Street, Duinfries,

and he enlisted into the Army immediately
after the outbreak of war. The other partner
in the firm. Captain W. F. Crombie,
L.R.I.B..\., served in the Dardanelles with the
15th King's Own Scottish Borderers, and he
was invalided home wounded some time ago.
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TOWN PI..\.\NI.NCi AND RAILWAY
S lATIONS.

7'.. t/i. Kilitur ft The Bi-ilding News.
Sir.—In your issue of October 27, in which

vou reported my lecture before the Town
Plaiuiing InstituU', I .im made to s;iy that

Jar.r railway stations .^liould not be placed

lound the heart i>I a town • because it would

generally be luund that slums accumulated

Li the "vicinity of large stations."' This

would obvioi;siy be an alx«urd reason and

would jirevent "the station fi-om being placed

anvwhtre equally with the centre of a town.

Wha: I did say w;is tJiat. commercial de-

veiopnitnts ceased at the statii.n. and more
.i;- less suburkin develoliment begins, which

is a very different matter indeed. I shall

be Very much obliged if you can kindly

correct this print in your ne.xt issue.—Yours
veiy truly.

.Iames Chossl.^xd.

Higli Street House. Lancaster.

WAR SERVICE FOR ARCHITECTS.
T- Iff E,l':l«r «f The Biildini; News.

Sir.—The .Architects' War Committee,

which was founded at the outbreak of the

war with the object (amongst others) of

ofTerins to the Government the e.xpert services

of the architectural profession throughout the

countrv. has been i)rofoundly impres.sed by

the letter .of his Majesty to "the people, and

the utterances of the Prime Minister, Lord

Kitchener, and the Minister of Munitions

U]Kiii the need for increased war service by

men of all classes.

The Committee has had under consideration

for some time the means whereby the pro-

fession may still further assist in meeting

the needs of the present crisis by a more
complete organisation in harmony with the

developments which have taken place during

'the past year.

The Committee feels that the present time,

while Lord Derby's great effort in voluntary

recruiting is before the country, is an oppor-

tune moment for initiating such an organised

movement.
It is believed that when the time comes

for analysing statistics, architects will be

found to have ranked well with other pro-

'fessional men in the e.xtent of their respon.se

to the country's call. There must, however,

still be many who are able to help and who
now appreciate the greater need for war ser-

vice, and among them a number who are not

coming forwanl through lack of knowledge of

the direction in which their special attain-

ments can best be utilised.

The War Committee, therefore, proposes,

through the courtesy of your columns and
through its subcommittees and the various

architectural societies throughout the coun-

try. t'» l>ring to the notice of all architects

the fact that it welcome? particulars from all

those willing to offer war service.

Forms upon which the re(|uired informa-
tion i? to be furnished can now be obtained
on application to the Central Committee, at

^. Conduit Street, London. W.. or to any of

the architectural .s<icieties throughout the
co'.intrv,—We are. Sir. yours faithfully.

Erne.st Newton, .\ R..\..

Chairman of the .Architects' War Com-
mittee: President of the Royal Insti-

tute of British .\rchitects.

Til,- following si^'natures ^re aI>o appendfti :
—

Rpiin.Iil Blomfield. K..\.. P'.K.I.B..\., Past.Pre.*i-

'irnt R.I.B.\.: Krne.st Gtvjr.'e. .A.R .\,. K.R.I.B..\.,
I'l-t-tTp-i'lrnt R.I.B..A.: .\ston Webb. R..\..

F.R.I.B.X.. l':i-t-I':c-i.lent R.I.B..4.: H. .\ii.st.n H.in.

F.R.i.B..*.. Pre*i'i,nt of tbe .Vr< liite<-tiiral .\.^s<Kiu-

tk.n : K. C. P. Mon?'.n. F.R.I.B..\.. Pre.-ideiit of the
S-v:-t\ << \rchite-t-: Oraham C. .iwdrv. F.K.I.B..^..

Pre- d-nt of the Bri*t-.l Society of .Xrdlitect* : R.
Bum- Diik. F.R.I.B.X.. President of the Northern
Vr. hte tural .4r.iOfiation : Harry Oill. I.i< .R.1.B..\..

Pre-,i'i-n'. of the Nottingham and Dt-rbv .\rchiteo-

tuvil >o<ie'v: J. X\tTvi\ O-iUh. F.R.1.B..\.. Vi.f-

Prr.-I^nt R I.B..X.. Pa.^-President \..\., Pr,.>ident

if '!!,' Noribarni»tonsiure .\^-o<;iation of .Vrrhitect^^:

E. I' Hmdr. .\.P..I.B..\.. Presidrnt of the Liverpool
\r. :;:»^Tiiril Society; fharle? K«-mp>on. F.R.I.B..V..

Pr--i.;.-nt '.f the Leice.-iter and Lp'c.-ter->hire Soeiety

of A- htects; .4. H. I.. Ma. kinnon. .\.R.I.B..\,. Pre-

-id-fit r<* the .Aberdeen Society >f .Ar.-hitt-<-tv; T.

Tor.',-.- Madennan. .X.R.l.B..^.! President of the
>:d:nb'ir;h .\rchitettural ,\sio<;iation : G. Salway
>'!''i'.. .\.R I.B..\.. Pre-idcnt of the B.nninsham
Ar. hit*^ tiiral .X^^wciation: P.. Caulfeild Orpen. Pre-

Miieut ol the Ko\al ln?titute o! tlu- .\rilntcvt- oi

Ireland; .Xdam F. \VatH)n. F.R.1.B..A.. President of

tlie Sheflield. South Yorkshire, and District .\rchi-

tectural Society: John Watson. F.1{.1.B..\.. Presi-

dent of the Glasaow Institute of Architects: Wal-

ter Cave. F.U.I. B..\.. Past-President K.X.; K. Uiiy

l).i«h;r. F.K.1.B..\., Past-President .\..K.. Hon. Sec-

retary R.1.B..\.; H. L. Fkrelice. F.R.I. B.\.. Past-

President A.X.: Henry T. Hare. F.K.I.B..\.. Past-

President .X..\.: Gerald C. Horsley. F.R.1.B..\.. Pa.st-

President \..\.; J. .Archibald Lucas. F.U.LB..\.,

Past-President of the Devon and Kxeter .Architec-

tural Society; Glendinning .Moxham, F.R.LB..X.,

Past-President of the South Wales Institute of

.Architects: .Alexander N. Paterson. F.R.LB..\.. Past-

President of the Glasgow In.stitute of .Architects;

John Slater. F.R.I.B.a"., PastPresident .A. .A.: Ern-

est U. E. Sutton. F.R.LB..\.. Past President of the

Nottin'-'ham and Derby .Architectural Society ; Percy

B Tubl>s. F.R.I.U..A.. Past-President, Society of

Vrchitects: Maurice E. Webb. Past President A. .A.;

G P. K. Young. F.R.I.B.A., Past-President of the

Dundee In.stitute of Architects; Herbert Baker.

F.R.I.B.A : Walter Brierley. F.R.LB.A.: John

Burnet, R.S.A.. F.R.1.B..A.. Vice-President K.I.B.A.;

C Mc.Arthur Butler. Secretary of the Society of

Architects; Basil Champneys: H. Chatfleld Clarke.

F R I B A ; T. Ed\viii Cixiper, F.R.LB.A. :
.Max

Ciarke F.R.LB.A.; Alfred W. S. Cross, F.R.LB.A.,

PastVice-President RIKA.: Percival Currey,

F R 1 B A., Hon. Se<retary Architects' Benevolent

Society; G. Leonard Klkington. A.R.LB.A.; H. M.

Fletcher. F.R.I. B. \.. Hon. Secretary A. A.; Walter

S A Gordon, Lie. R. LB. A.; L. Rome Guthrie.

ARIB A : E. Vincent Harris, F.R.LB.A.; George

Hubbard. F.R.LB.A., Past-Vice President, R [B A-
T G. Jackson. R.A.: A. R. Jemmctt. t.R.I.B.A.;

Ralph Knott: F. S. I^slie. R.E.. M.S. A.: Robert b.

Lorimer, A.R.S.A.. F.R.LB.A.: Edwm L. Lutyens,

ARA F.R.LB.A.; Lin MacAlister, Secretary

R I B A . Secretary of the Architects' War Com-

mittee: Alan E. 'Munby. F.R.I.B.A: George H
Paine, M.S.A., Hon. Secretary of the Society ol

Architects; Sydney Perks. F.R.I.B.A.; Ernest T.

Richmond, F.R.I.B.A.; Herbert Shepherd.

ARIB. A.: Alexander R. Stenning, F.R.I.B.A.,

Henry Tanner. C.B., F.R.I.B.A. ; Walter J- .Tapper,

FRIB A,: Paul Waterhouse, t.R.I.B.A.. \ ice-Pre-

si'dent R.I.B.A.: Thoma-s Wallis. M S.-A^; W m.

Woodyvard, F.R.I.B.A.; F. H. Wrench Lic.R.I.B..

A

John E. Yerbury, L-c.RI-B.-^.:C. Stanley Peach

F.R.I.B.A , Hon. Secretary of the Architects \A ar

Committee.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE,
THE SFITALFIELD.S .MARKET ARBI-

TRATION.—The prolonged inquiry mto the

amount pavable to Mr. Robert Horner by the

Citv Corporation for his leasehold interests in

Spi'talfields Market, which has been held be-

fore Mr. Char'es A. Russell, K.C.. at the Sur-

veyors' Institute. Great George Street has

been brought to a close. Evidence on behal

of Mr. Horner was given by Mr. Damel

Watnev. Mr. J. Seagram Richardson, Mr. \\ .

P. Rvan. Mr. P. A. Mence. Mr. Howard

Martm. and Mr. W. H. Payne, and other sur-

veyors, and bv Sir Alexander R. Stenning, Mr,

F"W Pixlev, Mr. Leslie R. Vigers. Mr.

Howard Chatfeild Clarke. Mr. Sydney Perks,

F S.A. (Citv Surveyor). Mr. W . S. W alker,

and others "for the Corporation, Sir Home-

yvocd Crawford, the City Solicitor, announced

that as the i-esult of negotiations the Corijora-

tion had a<?re d to purchase the properties

outside the market for £32,000. The arbitrator

then awarded a further £252,000 for the acqui-

sition of the market lease, making a total of

£284.500, The claim was for £600,000. and the

corporation's valuation was £178.800.

THE REPAIR OF A COTTAGE.-At
Beccles Countv Court on Tuesday in last week,

before the Deputv Judge (Mr. \V. P. Eversley)

the case was resumed of Bertie Henry Elijah

Crane, builder, of Brampton, against William

Smith, merchant, of Enfield. This case was

part heard at the September Court, ilr.

Gilbert yvas for the plaintiff and Mr, O'Connor

tor the defendant, who disputed a claim for

£32 2s.. 5d.. balance account in rispcct to re-

pairs to a cottage at Redisham. The plaintiff

called Mr. J. O. Reed, of Bungay, and Mr.

.Jeremiah Chanman, builder. Haksworth. to

prove that his charges were fa'rand reasonable.

The defendant, who denied sanctioning repairs

at a greater cost than £9 a year's rent callrxl

Mr. C. L. Hambv. borough surveyor of Beccles,

who estimated the value of the work done at

SIB 93. &d. and disallowed £4 of that amouiit

for work which he said was badly done. His

Honour, in giving judgment, said: The
defendant in this ca.se was the o»-ner of a

cttage at Redisham. That cottage, no doubt,

"as in » verv bad state of reiiair. so bad that

the tenant asketl the landlord to reoair it,

Th" defendant received a letter from the cl'-rk

to the Wangford Rural District Council calling

his attention to the fact that it was repoHeri

th-"' ths oarticular cottage was unfit for habi-

tition. No closing order was made upon him.

.\t that time rlaint'ff was doing the work re-

quired. The original estimate certainly w.is

n"t act»d uoon by either party. He thought

nlaintiff'j- cla'"! wap overstated, and gaive

judgment for £21 and costs.

iBuilDtng ElnUUtgencf.

EDINBURGH,—The hoarding is being

removed from around the front section of the

Royal Dick Veterinary College buildings,

in Summerhill Hope Park, of which the

foundation stone was laid by the Marquis of

Linlithgow, July, 1914, and this portion will

be occupied alter the Christmas holidays.

The main buildings, which are Classic in

character, form three sides of a courtyard,

and in them are grouped separate depart-

ments for anatomy, chemistry, physiology,

pathology, biology, materia medica, and
ob.stetrics. Connected yvith the various

departments there are seventeen laboratories

and five lecture theatres, with adjoining

preparation rooms, and a dissecting hall with
accommodation for over si.vty .students. On
the east side of the courtyard is a separate

clinical department, where the practical work
of the College will be carried on. In this

department there are, in addition to loose

bo.\es, stables, cow-byre, and sheep pens, five

isolation and general yvards for dogs and
cats. The clinical block also contains two
operating theatres for large and small

animals respectively, " X "-ray apartment,
and room for pharmacy and surgical de-

monstrations. The college is being erected

from plans bv Mr. David M'Arthv,
L.R.I, B"..\,, of Frederick Street, Edinburgh.
LTnfortunately, a financial crisis has arisen

owing to the war. and an urgent appeal is

being made for the £12.000 necessary for the

completion of the building on a curtailed

scale. About £50,000 has already been
expended on the buildings.

W-E.ST THURROCK HOUSING SCHEME.
—The Rural District Council of Orsett has

recently built on two and a-half acres of land
at West Thurrock fourteen cottages for the

working classes, being half of a complete
scheme of twenty-eight cottages, the building

of the remaining half being postponed until

the conclusion of the war. The accommo-
dation in each case is as follows :—On the

ground floor : Entrance lobby, out of which
the stairs lead, living room, scullery, larder,

coal store, and cupboard under stairs ; on

the first floor : Tliree bedrooms, with a cup-

board over stairs. The cottages are semi-

detached, each standing on a plot of land

having a frontage of 26 ft. ajid a depth of

116 ft. The cost per cottage works out at

about £173, including road, drains, and

fences, but not land. After allowance for

repayment of loan, insurance, repairs,

empties, etc., in accordance with the Local

Government Board's schedule, the cottages

are self-supporting at a rental of 5s. 6d. per

week each, including rates. Mr. F. J.

Winter, M.S.A., of 2, Heygat© Avenue,

Southend-on-Sea, yvas the architect, and Mr.

F. C, Stark, of Morris Avenue, Manor Park,

the builder.
»—••^

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
MEDALLIONS IX WESTMINSTER

.ABBEY.—In Westminster Abbey medallions

have been uncovered to perpetuate the memory

of three famous scientists—Sir! Joseph

Hooker, Lord Lister, and Dr. Alfred Russel

Wallace. The new memorials have been

placed on the wall of the north aisle of the

choir, beneath the organ, and the medallions

which were already there have been re-

arranged. The bronze medallion of Charles

Darwin is now at the end nearest to his last

resting-place, and the fresh memorial to Dr.

Russel Wallace, whos-? name is associated

with that of Darwin in scienti6c work, has

been placed next to it. The Wallace medal-

lion is the work of Mr. A. Bruce Joy. Lord

Lister's memorial, which is placed next to

that of Dr. Wallace, was executed by Sir

Thomas Brock. Other than the name, HJ>>>ars

no inscription. The tablet to Sir Josepn

Hooker is lower on the wall, near the tomO

of Lord John Thvnne, below the tablet to !>ir

George Gabriel Stokes. The inscription is

:

-" Josephus Da'.ton Hooker, 1817-1911. Her-

barium Scientia Praestantissimus. ims

monument is the work of Mr. Frank Bowcher.

Mr, Dolan, assistant surve.vor to the Ro^

common Rural District Council, has resigned

after fifty years' service.
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An important loan exhibition of drawings,
principally by artists of tlie British school,

and almost entirely gathered from Yorkshire
collections, is open at the present time in the

(Corporation Art Gallery, Bradford. Among
the older British school, such men as Row-
landson, Roniney, Gainsborough, Lawrence,
Blake, Cotman, and Constable are repre-

sented. There is an even larger and more
varied collection of modern work, which in-

cludes e.xamples by Messrs. John, Rothen-
ftein. Bone, Cameron. Strang, Clausen, and
many others. Drawings by such Victorians
:is Ruskin, Madox Brown, and Alfred
Stevens, and a few studies by important
French artists like Puvis de Chavannes and
Dauraier are also shown.

The urban district council of Frome re-

ceived at their last meeting a suggestive

report by Mr. F. W. Jones, their surveyor,

on the question of true economy in road
maintenance, which deserves a wider circula-

tion than the governing body of that flourish-

ing little Somersetshire town. Mr. Jones
remarked that it was only fair to everyone
concerned to realise that a wrong inter-

)>retation might be put on the word economy.
Some people might think that a rigid cutting

down of the stone allowance was economy,
tecause, for the time, the stone bill was
reduced. Such a policy, if carried too far.

ululd only end in the ratepayers having to

t;;ce a quadrupled e-xpenditure. For if sur-

tice crust* were to be allowed to be worn
through, the expense of renewing the sub-

iructure of the road mu.st be enormously
, renter than the mere maintenance of the

.-urface. And it was not to be forgotten that

for transit purposes the roads to-day were
being increasingly used to relieve the con-

gested state of the railways, and it was
important that the main arteries, at least.

- iiould be kept un to bear this increased

t raffic.

The damage done to the Clnirch of Santa

Maria in Nazaret (commonly called the

"Church of the Scalzi '"), in Venice, during

the recent Austrian air raid appears to be

irreparable. The architecture is of the Late
Renaissance period. The chief artistic

value of the churcTi lay in the vault fresco

by Tiepolo, which has been almost completely

destroyed. The fresco was of the same
period as the famous pictui-e of the Carmine
(1743-44). It represented the Virgin ex-

pelling the heresies from her house. Round
about the Madonna, both above and below,

were groups of angele. The fresco covered

the entire vault of the nave. The bomb fell

on the apex of the nave, bringing down
almost the whole vault. Only fragments of

the fresco remain on the parts of the vault-

ing which springs from the pillars. The rest

lies in fragments on the floor of the church.

Experts who have visit«d the church say

that there can be no question of restoring

the fresco.

We heartily endorse the Bishop of Worces-
ter's sensible remarks as to the extravagant
size of many memorials in our churches, in

tlie current number of the Wnrrexttr
7)ioi-esaii Magazinr. The Bishop thinks that,

in view of the sad fact that the war is likely

to add greatly to the number of our tributes

til the dead, it w'ould be well that the clergy

should make an effort to get the size of

tablets and brasses reduced. " A small

memorial in a church," says the Bishop, " has

in it a beautiful idea, but large and preten-

tious monuments, which tend to occupy wall

space and exclude poorer neighbours, are not

-uitable for the House of God. If tliis were
(lointed out to the relatives of the dead I am
sure they would see tlie force of it, but.

failing tliat, it might be possible that facul-

ties should insist upon tablets of smaller

dimensions."

The number of dwelling-houses certified as

fit for human habitation in Matichester for

the vear ending October 31 is 415. This

compared with 748 last vear. 997 in 1913.

1,283 in 1912, 1.578 in 1911. 2.254 in 1910,

and 2,344 in 1909. Divided into districts

the returns ft>r tliis year show tluit 214

houses have been built in the Withington
district, fifty-nine in Moston, forty-five in

Kusholme, twenty-two in Levenshulme,
twenty in 0])enshaw, si.xteen in Crumpsall,

thirteen in Clayt<m, eight in Chcetham, six

ni Newton Heath, five in Blackley, and one

each ill Moss Side tuid Ancoats. For many
years Withington has headed the list. Dur-

ing the last seven years no fewer than 3,360

houses have been built in that district.

Rusholme, Moston, Blackley, Cheetham, and

Openshaw, generally in tiie order named,

come next, but all the.-e districts show a greaS

falling off in the last two or three years.

Second Lieutenant Charles Emerson Clout-

ing, A. R.I. B. A. (of Sevenoaks), 1st Bat.

Buffs (East Kent Regiment) lias been awarded

the ililltary Cross for conspicuous gallantry

on the night of September 21, 1915, near

Forward Cottage, when on patrol duty with

Captain Colville, 1st Shropshire L.I. Capt.

Colville was shot wd'thiui fifteen yards of the

German sap which they were reconnoitring,

and, although Second Lieutenant Clouting en-

deavoured to drag liim back, lie was iinable

to do so. It was uncertain whether Captain

Colville was still alive, and, after the return

of the patrol, a rescue party was led back

by Second Lieutenant, Clouting. He found

Captain Colville dead, and, recognising that

numbers would be a source of danger, he

sent all his party back except Sergeant

Baker. These two" crawled back under heavy

fire, dragging the body with them. There

was bright moonlight at the time.

The general report of the Survey of India

for the vear comnrised between October 1.

1913, and September 30. 1914, has just been

published. For topographical work a ]n;o-

Jiamnie had been drawn up in 1905, cominis-

uig 1,821,600 square miles: of this, 366.244

square miles have been completed in the ten

years, and 1,455,356 square miles remain to be

completed. During the year under report

54,359 square miles have been completed nt a

.-(ist i)f Rupees 14,48.508, being at an average

rate of Rupees 26& per square mile. The work

was done in three circles, designated respec-

tivelv the Northern, Southern, and Eastern,

and their rate costs, respectively, were Rupees

18'2, Rupees 27-2, and Rupees 39-5. Rate cost

for the Eastern circle was naturally high as

it included much inaccessible and otherwise

difficult country in Assam and Burma. All

the forest surveys were also carried out by

topographical parties, the majority on a scale

of two inches to the mile, some on the one-

inch scale, and forest boundaries on the scale

of four inches to the mile. Captains Bailey

and .Morshead of the Survey of India, after a

six months' exploration of the I'pper Brahma-

putra, returned in November, 1913, confirm-

ing the belief that the Tsan-po and Brahma-
]jutra are the same river. They have cor-

rectly located the great southerly bend in the

course of the river, placing it about sixty

miles further east than it was supposed to be,

and also definitely establishing the fact sug-

gested bv Sir S. Burrard that the great

Namclia Barwa Peak, 25.445 ft. high, lies in

this bend. These two officers have succeeded

in making a reconnaissance of 16.000 square

miles of hitherto unknown country.

The Wallpaper iranufacturers Company
paid 8 per cent, per annum on its ordinary

shares for the nine years to 1905-7, but after

tliat the dividend dropped to 4 per cent.

Then for five vears it stood at 5 -[jer cent.,

but for 1913-14 it fell to 2 pi-r cent., which

was an interim distribution. Now the ordi-

nary dividend ceases for the time being, and
the" preference dividend can only be paid by

reducing the balance forward. The coni-

jianv has a deferred share capital of

£1.095.621. but as this only takes the residue

when the ordinary shares have had 10 per

cent, paid on them, apparently it has yielded

nothing in all the vears named.

>» c

The rural district council of C'rowland are

about to construct a new road across Crow-
land Common to connect the north end of

Renow's Drive with the road to Littlewortli

Station. The necessary land has been given

hy the owners, and the route is now staked

out.

CHIPS.

Mr. John E. Drov.er, M. U.S.A., has been,

elected Master of the Glovers' Company.

Mr. D. Roberts, borough surveyor, has re-

ported to the Lewes Town Council that the

lopair of the sewage culvert at Winterbourne

lias been completed at a total cost of £1,630.

Mr. A. P. Horsley, borough engineer of

Hartlepool, has been " apix)iiited surveyor and
architect to the Education .Authority, and has

had his salary increased by £50 per annum.

The Corporation of Leeds have received the

sanction of the Local Government Board to

prepare a town-planning schenw? for the-

suburb of Gledliow over an area of 852 acr^s.

The new mission church at Charbagli, de-

signed by Mr. John Begg, F.K.I.B.A., con-

sulting architect to the Government of India,,

was dedicated by the Bishop of LucknoH- on

October 15.

At Cardiff, on Monday, a Local Qovernnicnt

Board inquiry was held by Mr. W. O. E-
Meade King into an application of the council

for leave to borrow £5,300 for the purposes of

the fire brigade.

A new Wesleyan Church, on the Leek

Road, Bottonilumse, Staff's, was opened last

week. The arc.liitect was Mr. R. T. Longdon,

of Lefk. and the builders Messrs. J. Field-

ing and Sons, Alton.

Mr. Robert Wylie, architect and surveyor.

Lord Street, Liverpool, died last week, at

the ago of eightv.one. He was for many
vears the Deputy" Provincial Grand Master

of Freemasons in South-West Lancashire.

It is proposed to build on the site of the

rink in Wcstgato Street, Cardiff, a -public

liall seated for 4.000 iiersons. The architects

to the svndicate are Messrs. Willniott and
Smith, of St. Mary Street, CardifL

.\ new Primitive Methodist churcli and

scliools are about to he built a; Salisbury

from plans by Messrs. George Baiiies and
Son, of Clements Inn, Strand, W.C. The
contract has been taken at £3,017 by Mr. J.

Nichol.

Mr. W. C. Persey has been appointed

borough engineer and surveyor of Barrow-in-

Furness for a period of twelve months, in

succession to Mr. Arthur Race, who has

secured the borough surveyorship of IMack-

burn.

The late Mr. Thomas John Thonip-: n. of

Peterborough, senior member of the firm of

John Thompson and Co., church buikL-rs and
restorers, and son of the lato Mr. .John

rhompson. J. P., left net personality £3.743

—

gross £10,697.

The eighteenth li>t of Members, Licentiates

and Students of the Royal Institute of British

.\rcliitects who have joined the Army or Navy
for the perlcd of the war gives a total to date
of 45 Fellows. 345 Associates. 180 Licentiates,

and 228 Students.

Tlie death has occurred at Eastg:it'>. Slea-

ford, of Mr. W. H. Maxey, builder and con-

tractor, in liis eighty-first year. He had carried

oui many church restorations in the district.

Mr. Maxey. who was a widower, leaves two
sons and three daughters.

A new decorative fresco, the gift of Sir

Frederick Green, has been placed in one of

th3 vacant panels at the Royal Exchange.
The subject is " The Charter of Philip the

Good of Burgundy." and the artist is Mr.
E. A. Cox, formerly in the studio of Mr.
Frank Brangwyn, R..A.

Lieutenant William Brian .Mortimer. 2nd
Durham Light Infantry, of The Debdale,

Finedon, Wellingborough, artificial stone manu-
facturer, who was killed in Flanders on
June 13. aged 39, second son of the late Wihiain.

B. Mortimer, of Hay Carr. Lancaster, ieft

personalty amounting to £24.506.

The Roman Catliolic Church of the Blessed

Sacrament and St. James in Copenliagen Street,

West Islington, of whieh tlic foundation-stone

was laid last week by Cardinal Bourne, is being

built from plans by Mr. Robert L. Curtis.

The building is in simple Romanesqu,' style,

and comprises a parish hall in the half-base-

ment, with the church immediately over, pro-

viding acconiniodation for about 230. The
planning allows for a future extension. The
church plan is a nave without aisles. The
main facade is of purple bricks, with red-brick

arches and dressings, and the roof is of red

tiles. Artificial lighting will be by electricity,

and the heating by radiators. The buildings

are being erected by Messrs. E. Lawrence and
Sons.
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A piiiiiu- liall is IxMng built at Bvinclody,
Count V Wixfoid. It is of stoui'. 96 ft. by 26 ft.

Tlio buiUloi- is Mi'. Patrick Armstrong, of

Gouslackon.

Piof.-ssoi E. S. I'nor. M.A.. F.R.I.B.A..
Slado Professor of Fine Art at L'anibricli;"t\

delivoroil vostcrday (Tuesday) aftornoon tlie

li!->i of a 0\>urse of Horniionc lectures on '* The
Thousand Years of the Flemish Arts." at Alex-
andra tVllesre. Dublin.

The Bristol Docks Conimitteo have author-
ised Mr. MeKenzie, their engineer, to carry
out depart inent.;dly the renewal of tin* founda-
tions of K wareiiouse. east side, .\vonntonth
Old Dixk. and to pix>vide an additional tiro

main at the timber wharf, Portishead Dock.

Alterations are beinf; carried out at tlie heiid
office of the Provincial Bank, Uoyal Avenue.
Belfast. The aroliitects ar<> Messrs. Watt.
Tiilloch and Fitzsimons. Wellington Place, and
the contract is being carried out by Messrs.
W. J. Campliell and Son. Ravenhill Koad. also
in Belfast.

Mr. G. E. Matthews, surveyor, of Spalding,
superintendent of the S<iutli Holland Drainage
Trust, and of the Crowland and Cowbit
Washes Trust, has been given a cai>taincy in

the Land Drainage Coinjianies of the Royal
Engineers. Over a score of drainage men from
the Spalding district have joined the com-
panies. They will be sent early to France to
dig and drain trenches.

Messrs. Cash and Co.. of Capenlmrst. the
contractors for the new workhouse infirmary
at Kutliin. on Wednesday haudeil over to the
chairman of the Huthin Board oi Guardians
the keys of the new building, which has just
been completed. The members of the board
passe<l a vote of thanks to the contractor, the
architect (Mr. Koberts. Mold), and Mr. Parry,
the clerk of the works.

The sewage disposal works for the urban
district council of Bingley, near Bradford,
have been reconstructed froiti plans by Mr. H.
Bottomley. the coimcil's surveyoi-. They con-
sist in alterations to the existing sewage works
at Dowley Gap. The contractors were Messrs.
AVard and Tetley. of Bradford, and the outlay
was JC10.&20, making a total expenditure on
sew-erage and sewagi> dis|X)sal by the urban
district council of £37,556,

At Dunfermline Dean of Guild Court plans
have beet; presented by the School Board of
Dunfermline for the erection at Rosyth of a
.-chool capable of accommodating 1.000 pupils,
jt an estimated cost of aliout £20.000. It was
psintcd out that the building plans were un-
accompanied l)y a drainage plan, and a letter
was read from the Scottish National Housing
Co.. Ltd.. objecting meantime to the school
being drained on to their ground at Ro-syth.
The petition was adjourned in order that the
question of drainage might be settled,

-Among the wounded in action in the latest
lists are Lieut. Laurence A. Dircks (son of the
librarian at the R.I.B..\., 9. Conduit Street),
of the 18ih London Regiment, who is

wounded for the secfuid time severely ; he is

now in hospital in Ktigland, and progressing
favourablv. Also Maior Charles Richaril
Bayly Godman. Lic.R.I.B.A., of the 4th Royal
Sussex: and Second Lieut. Arnold Silcock.
A.R.LB.A., of the 2nd South Staffordshire
Regiment and formerly in the Artists' Rifles,
who is now in hospital ai Stoodley Knowle.
Tf^rq-iay. and making good iirogress.

On the recommendation of the Improvements
and Finance Committee, the City Corporation
accepted on Thursday an offer from the (^leen
.-\nne"s Gate Syndicate Company, Limited, to
take the surplus land and buildings of 51. 55,
5J. 55. 56. 56a, 57. 58. 63. and 64, I^adetdiall
Street, on building lease for 99 years at a rental
of £4.070 per annum. The Court also ac
cepted an offer from the City of London Real
Propenv Company, Limited, to purchase the
freeholfi ftf the surplus lanil and buildings of
55. 60. 61. and 62. I^adi^nhall Street, and 3, 4,

5. and 6, Hand and Pen Court, for £18,500.

The Miade Chapter Ifouse at St. Fin Barre's
f'athedral. Cork, just completed, has been built
in accordance with the general design pre-
pared by the late William B'irges, ,\.R.A., the
arrhite<t of the cath.->dral. The details of the
construction were prepared by Mr. W. H. Hill, of
^*_ork. the fbocpsan architect, under whose super-
vision rh.-^-.ork has been ferried out by Messrs.
.Tohn S!-k rnd Sons, contractors, Cork, at a cost
^'f £1.300. It consi.-ts of one large room with an
at>sidal end to eorrespfmd with the east end of
the cathedral. The roof timbers are of wrought
oak. and there will at a future date be oak
panellins provi.led on the walls. The walls are
of '--hiselled limestone.

TO CORRESPO.NDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioas
of our correspondents. .\11 comiimnications gtiould
be drawn up as brieQy as possible, as ttiere are
many claimants upon the epace allotted to
correspondcnls.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
tit communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books tor review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor ot the BuiLDisa News. Kllingh.'un
Uouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C., and not to
members of the statt by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
i^oinmunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
t-he Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
for. unsought contributions.

•"Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more comnionjilace subjects, small cliurcties.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertainid on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
ua much good to illustrate buildings which have been
iome time executed, e.xcept under special circum
itances.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291,

Telegrams: " Tinieserver, Estrand, London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXI.X., XLI
XLVI., XLIX.. LIII , LXI., LXIl., LXIV., L.XV.,
LXVI., LXVII.. LXVIII,, LXIX.. LXXl.,
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVH , LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXIl.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVl..
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI.,
XCIl., XCIIl., XCIV., XCV.. XCVI., XCVII.,
xcviii.. xcix., c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,
CVI., and evil, may still be obtained at the same
price: all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of tli.e back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to he had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BuilDINO
Nbws, price 2s.. post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street. Strand, W.C

page advertisements and alterations or stop oroera
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part ot

the United Kingdom; for the Uniteil States,
ei Cs. Od. (or 6dols. 30o, gold). To France or Belgium.
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 f,s. Od. TO
iny of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 63. Od.

"•"Our Direct Subscription .\gents for Australia
ire Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street
Sydney, New South Wales: for ,Iapan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo,
vho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
innum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

••*The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lod
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2tloIs. 90c
Jii months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cbeques and Post-offlce Orders to be made payable
to Thb Strand Newspaper CosiPANy, Li.mited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver

tisements. Public Companies, and all official adver
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 53.
for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the fir.st line counting as two), the minimum charge
t)eing 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
cation to the Publisher.

SITtJATIOSS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eiprht
Words after. AH Situation AdvcTtisements must be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words.

Irvclusive of name and address, are iULsertcd under
the heading " Situation-s Wanted," free of charge.
Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and

special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Replies t:i advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C., free 0/ charge. If to be forwarded under
jover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

nade. (See Notice at heat" oX " Situations.")

Advertisements for the current week must reach
th? office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front

A. C. Co.—G. R. and Son.—T. S.—G. and Son

—

W, C. Co., Ltd.—V. dc T. Co., Ltd.—T. and
l{. B.. Ltd.— E. F, B. and Co.—E. and R
l-t<l.—C. C. U. and Co.—D. and Co., Ltd.—
It. 1. C. and Co., Lt4.—\V. and Co.—B. Bros.-
r.C. Co., Ltd.—R. C. and C. and Co., Ltd.—
U. J. and Co.—W. and O., Ltd.— 1. and Son.—
li. P. C. Co., Ltd.— R. B. and Son.—W. O. and
Son,—J. M. and Son.—D. and Co.

VEiuiA.—Yes.

J. L. A.—Please send.

C. G. G.—We iknow nothing of them.
Student.—See our notice last week on p. 496.

i »•» <

TO ARMS!
4lh Battalion ("Architects") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.—I I

—

Recruits are urgently needed for the Regulars,
Territorials, and \'olunteers. Intending recruits
...houUl apply to Battalion Headquarters, where they
will be advised as to the branch of the service for
which they are best suited.
ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUT.-COL. A. W.

WARDEN,
GENERAL PAR.VDES.

There will be no General Parade on Saturday,
13th inst.

Saturday, 20th inst., Uniform Parade at Chester
flousc, 3 p.m.

NEW HEADQUARTERS.—OPENING MEETING.
24th inst., 7 p.m. .\\\ members are particularly

re,[Ue.sted to attend.
Working [larties are still required every evening

uji till 7 o'clock and on Saturday.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.
Sunday next, 14tii inst., .at Victoria Station, L.B.

and S.C, Railway Indicator Board, 8.55 a.m. sharp.
Uniform, haversacks, and w'ater-bottles. Mid-day
rations to be carried. Return to town about 6.40.

Railway vouchers will be provided and special trains
will Ije run by the raQlway company.

IJRILLS AND PARADES.
" .\ " Comjiany, "Tuesdays, miniature range. Gas

Light and Coke Co.'s ipremi&es, Monck Street, West-
minster, 5 to 8.30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Company Parades for drill and tech-

nical instruction, 5.15 to 7.15 and 6.15 to 8.15, at
Che.--ter House.
Thursdays, Signalling at Chester House, 6 p.m.
" B " Company, miniature range and company

Parades as for " A '" Company. See orders at local

headquarters.
"€" Company. See orders local headquarters,

l'j\ilion .\..\., Athletic Ground, Boreham Wood.
1) " Company.—Platoon and Section Drill at

Chester House, 'Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.
Coiiipany Parades, for drill and technical instruc-
titui, Wednesdays, as for " .\ " Company.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
Drill Headquart.ers. Chister Hou.-e.—Instruction in

bayonet fighting. Gymnastics, physical drill, bo.ving,

:ind single sticks on Tuesdays from 6 to 8 p.m.

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" A " and " B " Companies.—Chester House, 6-15

to 7-15 and 7-15 to 8-15 Mondays and Fridays.
* C Compan.—Boreham Wood and Elstree Dis-

trict Headquarters, .K..K. Athletic Ground, Boreham
W<iod. For full particulars apply to Alan Potter,

Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts,
•' b " Company.—Chester House, Tuesdays and

Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.
Note.— For the present the School of Arms and

Recruit Drills will be held jointly with the En-

gineering Institutions y.-T.C.

By Order,
L. R. GUTHRIE, Adjutant.

lUTTAl.ION HEADQUARTERS,
18. TUFTON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.

>—•••—«
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wednesday.-Chadwick Lecture. " Emergency Mili-

tary Hospital Construction," hy

A. Saxon Snell, F.R.I.B.A. Royal
Society of Medicine, 1, Wimpole
tfreet, W. 5.15 p.m.
Manchester Society of Architects.

" .\thens and Some of the Isles of

Greece," by J. B. Gas«, F.R.LB.A.
6.30 p.m.

liirusDAY.—Christmas Fair, Architects' Committee.
9, Conduit Street, W. 4.30 p.m.

Society of Architects. Members'
Meeting for election of new mem.
hers. 38, Bedford Square. 6 p.m.

Auctioneers and Estate Agents'

Institute. " War Risks to Property,"
by Sydney A. Smith. F.A.I. 34, Rus-

sell Square, W.C. 5 p.m.

!ii:siuy iNov. 16).— In.stitution of Civil Engineers.
" The Punjab Triple Canal System,"
by Sir John Benton, K.C.I.E.,

M.I.C.K. 5.,30 p.m.

Wi.iiNEsDAV (Nov. 17).—Chadwick Lecture, "Some
Conclu..-ions on Housing Our
Worker.^" bv W. E. Rilev, F.R.I.B.A.

Roval Sanitary Institute. 8.15 p.m.

s't. Paul's Ecclesiological Society.
" Anchorite Cells," hy Arthur D.

.Sharp. St. Paul's Chapter House,

E.C. 8 p.m.

svniiDAY (Nov. 19).—Glasgow .Vrchitectural CJ',afts-

men's Society. " Wind Bracing tor

High Office Buildings," by George

Maltby. S p.m.
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LATEST PRICES.

13 15

14 10

8 15
9 10

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of ioformation are in many
cases failing us. —I I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £14 Oto£lS
Compound GirJers, Ordinary

Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

Wronght-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

.Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 11 10

:Steel Strip 10 15

Basic Bars 1115
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square '24

Do., Staff jrdshire Crown 14

•Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Beit Snedshill 9
j'n\;= fit Angles, 10s , Tees 205. per ton extra.

'Biailders' Hoop Iron, (or bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

'Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6lt. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

gauge £20 . . £20 10

Bestditto 2J 10 . . 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-iron Stanchions 7 7 6 ,, 9

RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 5

Cut Floor Brads 15

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Oalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

143.W.G 14 5 „ —
S.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 10s. £10 15s. fU Os. £11 5s. f11 l.'is. per ton.

•Cast-Iron Socket Pipes —
iin.diimeter £7 5 to £7 12 6

^in.toSin 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 712 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, ."^s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot B.ast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 1073. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standwd Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)—
Qai-Tubes 61Jpc
Water-Tubes 57*

Stiam-Tnbes 53J
Galvanised Gas-Tabes 50
Oalvanised Water-Tubes 47^

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Cead Water Pipe, Town £"3110 to —
Country -32 10 „ —

tead Barrel Pipe, Town •32 10 0,, —
„ „ „ Country 'JS 10 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town »33 10 ,,
—

„ , „ „ Country "34 10 0-

„

—
fjead Pipe, tinned inside and

outside Town *36 0,, —
„ „ „ „ Country '37 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. '34 10 0,, —
„ „ Country '35 10 „ —

Ljead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town •34 10 ,,
—

Country "IS 10 „ —

9 5
8

6 15

6 15
15 5

[Ov9r4.5in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6 ,

Lead, 41b. sheet, English 32 ,

Lead Shot, in 281b. hags 24 15 0,
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 103 ,

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 83 ,

Tin, English logots 156 10 0,
Do., Bars 157 10 ,

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town . . 23 12 6 ,

Sheet Lead, Town *31 ,

„ Country '32 ,

Genuine White Lead -38 10 0,
Refined Red Lead 38 ,

Sheet Zinc 110 ,

Old Lead, against account 22 ,

Tin perowt. 9 0,
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 16 ,

For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

18 12 6

104
89
157

158 10

24 12

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow HUl, BIBMINCHAM.
Phone; C-itril 10'2). T-k'Umi: "M,lilU.-. Eirmlnsliain."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,

Ltd., Bennetts Hill, Birmingham.

Eureka unfading
green 20 ,, 10

„ „ 20 „ 12

, 18 „ 10
16 „ S

. 15 17

. 18 7

. 13 5

, - „ ... 10 5
PermaOunt Green.. 20 ,, 10 .. 11 12

18 „ 10 .. 9 12

£ s. d. per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. stn.

6

16 6 12

BRICKS.
{.ill prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16 ,, ,, (river.
.Mild Stocks 1 14 „ „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at
Facings 2 15 ,, rally, station.

Flettons 1 16 ,, „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18 ,, ,, „
Red Wire Cuts 1 14 ,, „ ,,

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 ,, ,, „
Best R-d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 ,. ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 „

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, „ „
Best Stourbr-dge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, ,, ,,

25in. Best Red Ac-, i Net, delivered in

crington Plastic L 4 10 6 ,, - full truck loads
Facing Bricks . . . . j i in London.

P.jr 1,030

5J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10
JJ" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 117 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3J'' Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|' ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel .Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2|" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each

SLATES.

Blue Portmadoo.
in. n.

. . 20 X 10 .

„, 16 „ 8 .

Blue Bangor 20 „ 10 .

20 „ 12 .

Pint quality 20

f s. d. per 1,000 of

12 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

6 12 6

11

11 17 6

10 .. 11

. . 20 ,, 12 .. 10 12 6

16 „ 8 . . 5 10

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course .

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4.y' soffit, per foot opening.

1

6
1

2 11

3 6
4 6

4 „ 4V'
5 „ 4ii"

6 „ 4j"

3 „ 9"

4 „ 9"

5 „ 9"

6 ,,
9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
H^RD GL.iZES (PER 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17

Haaders-
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4^in. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers —
17 17 6 16 17 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 2i 17 6

Splavs and Squints—
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Brickf, Stretchers and Headers
5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 '. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each

UOCLDED BRICKS.

stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 eaoh 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is 2d each / bT2J in.

Stretchers out (or Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra. .,.,,,, ^ i .i.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,. ,

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand I „ " "

Thames Ballast ^6^0 ,, ^ ^..^ ^^_^_

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime " ,^ '°." delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station. _' STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube ^ 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto n

Red Corsehill, ditto i>

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto

Ancaster, ditto •«

Greenshill. ditto ••

Beer, ditto ;'\ "

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at

Nine Elms) "

Hard York, ditto .
"

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two

sides, random sizes •

.

.
• ill F.O.R. Londo

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 2» 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

4d. eich

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

2 €
2 6
2 2

1 11

2

1 7J

1 101
2

2 8

1 J

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ B. d.

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.K.),
or South Lambeth iG.W.U.) per toot cube 17}
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.48.W.R.).. „ 18}
Delivered on road wacgons
at Nina Elms Depot „ 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.AS.W.R.) „ i 5i
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elma
Depot ,. 2 6i

White Babcbcd—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4

ftuabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57

Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles; Plain tiles (Peake's). . 46

Ornamental ditto 48

Hip tiles 3

Valley tiles 3
"Rosemary" brand plain tiUs . 48
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42
Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1.000 „
6 ,,

per doz. „

b per 1,000 ,,

per doz. „
„

per 1,000 „
6
lOAper doz. ,,

4j
per 1,000

per doz. ,,

8

6 per 1,000 „

per doz. ,,

6

per 1,0C0 ,,

6 „ „ .

6
per doz. ,,

6

OILS.

Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown ,

26 15 0„ 27

Cottonseed, refined „ 29 0„ JO

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40

Seal, pale „ 21 „ 21

Cocoanut, Cochin ,
46 „ 46

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0„ 43

Ditto, Mauritius „ 42 10 „ 43

Palm, Lagos , 32 5 „ 33

Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 „ 35

Oleine 17 5 „ 19

Sperm 30 „ 31

Lubricating, U.S per gal, 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined 6i„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 ,, 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 3 1,, —
BalticOil , 3 4,, —
Turpentine ,, 3 8,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 9 6,, —

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths 4.id. .. 5Jd. .. 53d. .

Thirds bid... 6d. .. 6id.

Fluted Sheet 5id. .. 6M. .. — .

Hartley's English Rolled Jin.
Plate JJd.

3toi.
7d.

.. 8d.

Jin.
4id.

Tinted
. 6d.

. 5Jd.

A in.

3id.

White.
Figured Rolled 4»d.

Renoussine 4id.

Rolled Sheet 4d. .. —
VARNISHES. Etc Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6

PaleCopalOak 2 iS S
Omnilac Copal Oak " " „
Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, tor seats of

churches 14

Pine Elastic Carriage 012
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple J JO
Finest Pale Durable Copal "18
Extra Fine French Oil 11
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 ^
Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black .Iiipau 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9

Brun=\Yick Bbick 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting. 10

French and Brush Polish 10

?—•••-«;

.\s a result of tlio fiic at the town-hall of

Truro last vcar the clock tower and council

cliamber were destroj-cd. They have now been

rebuilt from plans by Mr. F. .\. Barnes, the

city surveyor, at a cost of £1,900.

A Sunday school training coUeKO, three

stories in height, lias been built at Wesley Hill,

near Selly Oak. Mr. W. .•\. Harvey,

L.R.I.B.A,! of Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.
was the architect, and the builders were Messrs.

J. Barnsley and Sons, also of Birmingham.
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OGILVIE & GO.

l'.\LSTON l.s^^v

Manx M-an. connected with
!!n- lau- nrm o( W.U.
1_\SCKLLKS * CO.. ol

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. "VkkJ.'

FOR

Olivers
Seasoned

Hard\voods,
ArpLY TO—

W.M. OLIVER & SO.NS. ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. Londoa. E.C.

Cko>,*ne>s. S.K.—r-T flet-triL- tiltini;> ailti uirill

)r tile 1Loiuluii County

Not-

TENDERS.
•,' Correspondents wouM in all cases oblige by

giTing tbe addresses oi me parties lendenuK—at an;
rate, ot the accepted tender : It adds to tue vaiue ol tile

lutormation.

l.ISC

loo

Bisfr.—For slraiglitenin^ ro;id ironi -the gas-

lutuje to-Aardii Seoti^town. lor tiie town couucit ;
—

Kohi-rtron. .1. H il,195
tRecominende<l for acct-ptancc.)

Hrp.MONDSEy. S.E.— for variosu supplies, for tbe
borough council, .\ccepted tenders :

—

i-i.ixio cr.<).-oted blocks, at i'J 5s. per l.OOO net :—
Burnett. Sir \Villi,iin. and Co.. Ltd.. .\iill\vall.

SiTevvs. at 57i and 2! [kt cent. oH standard list :
—

Pryke and i'almer, I pper Tlianies Street, £.C.

Bristol.—For works and supplies, for the docks
jonuurttee. .\C--epted tenders;—

Fcrro-on.-rete pump liou.^e. I'ortishcad Doek :

—

Wilk.ns. J;., and Son.
•>5-H.P. motor. Avoumouih «Jld Dock:—

Holme-. J. H.. and Co.. Ne«ca.st:e on-Tync.
Hydraulic accumulator ram, rnderiall \ard:

—

Hydraulic Engineering: Co.

CtMBERw ELL.—For iii^t.-iILn'.: h. atin? apparatus,
under alternative schemes, .n connection with the
rebuilding of the Southampton Stre<-t sj'iool. North
Camberwell, for the London County Council :

—

Sciieme 1. S<:henie "i.

Palowkar ;ind Son^;,

M)91.yueen Street£l,19fl U £l..i-0

Knight. T. S., and
Sons. -Jii. Great
Portland Street.. I,ii63 u

Pear.^n. R. H. and
J.. Ltd.. Netting
Hill Uate .. .. 1,053 il

iUirroughes, \V. J.,

and Sons, 143 4,

h"olb->rn .. .. l.iiiiu II l.ujij u

Briaiitside Foundry
and Engineering
Co.. LkL. >, Vic-

toria Street .. 9.;0 1.005

May. J. and F.. 3:!.

Whetstone Park.
Lincoln'* Inn
Fields .. .. 859 9-5

C.mnon. W. u.. and
Sons: Ltd.. 107.

London Road.
Southwark .. 945 l) 970

Yetton and Broc-
kett. Lt<i., Mun-
eon Road. South-
wark .. .. -7.' 10 U 952

Cash. H. J., and Co..

Ltd.. Caxton
House. Westmin-
m.nster .. Ms O .'•M

Bisgs, John, 101-2,

Borough Road,
SoutiiM irk .. HW 12 ^23 0*

fSchenie 1.—Return pii'e- over the Boors. Scheme
2.—Return pp.-s in channels. .Architect's estimates,

-t«95 and 1909 re-jiectively.)

•.Accejited.

COVENTRY.—For the erection of (iii i houses on the
Grange Farm E.state, vVvken, for the citv coun-
cil :

—
Richards. .\Ioan, and Co.. Ltd.,

Car*ff t2»1.21<i

CROssNE?>. S.E.—For the supply of spare parts for

valve cear at the southern outfall station of the

Lon'kin County Council :

—

FulVrton. Hodgart, and P.jrclay,

Ltd.. Paisley il7C
Vates and Thorn. Ltd.. Black-

bum 70 10

Musurave. John, and Son.^ (1913j.

Ltd., Bolton 4* ' 0"

•.\ccepted.

Cro.ssNE.-s. S.E.—For the supply of suction pipe at

the southern .sewage outfall, for the London County
Council :^

L-.-trd-s F.ngineering and Hydraulic
Co.. Lt<l.. Ro<llev

Hiintt-r and English. Ltd.. Bow, T..

'•eai.r-. Lt<l.. r>anford
Clayton. Ooodfellow and Co.. Ltd..

Black;.Mm
C'Khrane. John. Barrhead ..

.Simps'>n. James, ani Co.. Ltd..

Grosven-jr Road. S.W 4!) 10 <)•

*.\ccept»d.

75

70

CO

.55 n

:50

797

793
728 u

715 U
714

678

673 u

6«9 U

66«

.It new house and cottage, lor
Council :

—

Pearson. R.H. and J., Ltd
ting Hill Gate. \V i;140

Foote and .\iilne, Lt<l., Victoria
Street. S.W 133

Cathcart, C. H., and Co.. Salis-

burv Square. E.C 130
Cash. H. J., and Co., Ltd., West-
muster, S.W. 129

Tackley, W. C, and Co., Ltd.,
Kensington, \> 122 14

Lmid Brothers and Co., Queen
Victoria .Street, E.G.' .. .. 121

Lund Brothers and Co., Queen
V.ctoria Street. E.C.t .. .. 116 10

Tredeiiars, Ltd., \'ictoria Street,
S.W 109

Hawkins. .Mes.. and Sons. L-jndon
Road, S.E. (accepted) .. .. 95

*Solid-drawn tube. tWelded tube.

E.tsTBOiRNE—For alterations to No. 5, Jevington
Gardens. Mr. C. Crisford, architect :—

Harding, J., Eastbourne (;iccepted).

E.tSTBOt'RNC.—For alterations to premises in Old
Wish Road, for Mrs. Harris. .Mr. Stejihen Box,
archit^-ct :

—
Bainbridge and Son, Eastbourne (accepted).

E.*ST Islington.—For providing a new boiler-roojn

and installing a new steam boiler at the Forster
school, Ea.st Islington, tor the London County Coun-
cil :—

New boiler rootn :—
Bovis, Ltd., 43, Vpper Berkeley

Street. Portman Square . . .

.

.Allen Fairheiid and Son. Enfield
Griggs and Son, Cubitt Town ..

Bull, F., 51, Old Hill Street,
I'pper Clapton

Price, C. R., 87, Bishopsgate ..

Maddison. \V. J., Clarkfon" Street,

Canning Town
Roome, H. A., and Co., I'rswick

Road, Hackney
Stevens and Sons, 67, Crouch Hill

.Monk, \.. Lower Edmonton

.Mather. J. C. 3S. Northampton
Street

Roberts, C. P., and Co., Ltd., 36.

fyssen Street, Dalston ..

Providing and fixing st^-ain boiler :-

Deane, £.. and Beal. Lt4l., 3,

Jlonument Street i'SlD

Cannon and Hetlord. Stanbury
Road, Peckhani

Cannon. W. G.. and Sons, Ltd.,

107. London Road
Pearson, K. H. and J.. Ltd.. Not-
ting Hill Gate

Yetton and Br<K-kett. Ltd.. Mun-
ton Road. Southwark

Palowkar and Sons, 90 91, Queen
Street

Brightside Foundry and Engineer-
ing Co., Ltd., '28. Victoria Street .530- 0'

•.Accepte<I.

EDINBURGH.—For supply of 400 tons of cast-iron

p;p--s. for the Edinburgh and Ui.strict Water Trust

:

MLtcfarlane, Strang and Co., Ltd., Gla.'.gow.

(.Accepted.)

Fn.HXM, S.W.—For exten.sion of operating-room at

military ho-pital. St. Bunstan's Road. Fulham
P.ilace Road, W.. for the guardians. Mr. A. Saxon
Snell. F.R.1.B..\., 9, Bentinck Street. Manchester
S<iuare. W., architect :

—

Small and .Sons. 185, St. Jolin's

Street. Clerkenwell (accepted) £219

Keidby.-For widening the old bridge at Keadby,
for the countv council of Lindsey :

—

Roberts, C. E.. Epworth .. £1.52 13 9
(.Accepted.)

Keimeigh.—For the building of a medic::! officer's

residenL-e at Keimeigh, for the Cahj-c.veeii Board ol

Guardians :^
Jennings (.iccepted) .£1..300

London.—For the supply of electrical sundries to

all asylums during five months, for the London
County Council :—

Goodwin, .A. F., and Co £145
•.Accepted.

London.—For supply of (A) lead and <B) glass to

all asylums during live months, tor the London
County Council :— A. B.

Farmiloe, George, and
S<ms £240 5 £108 14 2

(.Accepted for both.)

London. £.—For erecting a cold store for 2.50.0*0

carcases of mutton and a sorting shed at the Royal

Albert Docks, for the Port of Lf)ndon Authority :—
Sterne, L., and Co., Ltd., Gla-sgow (accepted).

LONDON, S.E.—For heating and ventilating in.stal-

lation at the central car repair dep6t (third sec-

tion), for the Ixmdon County Council :—
Deane. E.. and Beal, Ltd.. Monu
ment Street. E.C

Brightside Foundry and En-
gineering Co., Ltd., Camber-
well

Cannon. W. G.. and Sons, Ltd..

Southwark, S.E
Y'oung. .Austen, and Y'oung.

Leicester
Mav. J. and F.. Lincoln's Inn
Felds. W.C

Collev, ilek!e. and Co., South-
ampton Row. W.C 1.495

Standard Enaineering Co., Ltd.,

Queen \ ictoria Street. W.C. .'$82 Ot

(.Architect's estimate, £1,7.50.)

•.Accepted. + Incomplete.

627

596 0'

705

639

617 (I

594 10

MvLDi'N. Fsstx.— l.!s |.r.,v.din^ and la>.ng 24i
hne;ii }ar<is o! 6-in. cast-iton waier-ma.n in Statioa
Road, for the town council. Mr. T. K. Swales^
.M.I.C.E.I., borough engineer:

—

Lacv, H., Ltd., 39, Victoria
Street, S.W £269 10

Sjialding. Son.s and Co., Crescent
Road, Hevbridge 175 U

Jackson. W.. Forest Gate, E. .. 16fl

Kmcry and Co.. Holte Road, As-
ton. Birmingham (accepted) .. 144 9 d

IMRK Prewett. near B.isiXGSTOKE.—Fot electrical

inst:illation at the Park Prewett asylum, for the
Hamphire Joint .Asylums \'isiting Committee:

—

Alger. R.. and Sons, >(ewport,
.Mon. £22,855 5 3

Ra.shleigh, Phipps and Co., Lon-
don, w 22,358

GalKers, H. J.. Brighton .. '22,011 19 5
Cooper. C, and Co., London.
S.W 21,287 2 >

Nuneaton Electrical Contracting
Co., Ltd., Nuneaton ; . .. 21,092 10 11

Strode and Co., London, N.W... '20,496

Crompton and Co., Ltd., London
WalL E.C '20,421 12 4

Toy and Winslow, Brixton, S.W. 19,934 u

Foot and Milne, Ltd., London,
S.W 19,063

Mann, Egerton and Co., Ltd.,

London. N.W 18,S60 6

Rawlings Bro.s., London, N.W. .. 18,451

Furze, W. J., and Co.. Ltd.,

Nottingham 18.418 16 «

Tvier and Freeman, London,
\V.C 18.253 9 'I

Edmundson's Electricity Cor-

!K>ration, Ltd., Westminster,
S.W 1".660 u-

Davis. J., and Co., Ltd., South-

ampton 17,588

Coates, W., and Sons, Belfast.. 17,445 14 .

Hancock and Rixon, London. W. 17,124 10

Cox-Walkers, Ltd., Darlington .. 16.460 16 '.

Cash. H. J., and Co., Ltd.,

Westminster, S.W 16,115 11

National Electric Construction

Co., Lt<i., London, E.C. .. 15.834 14 'i

Hill. Upton and Co., 22, George
Street, Oxford (accepted) .. 15,489 8 .

SH.tDWELL, E—For an extension of Me?srs. Cromp-

ton and Tompsons factory. Denmark Street, Shad-

well. Mr. W. Gilbert, 35, Broad Street Avenue.

E.C. architect:-
Gibbs, J., Cable Street. E. ..£680

(.Accepted.)

4

£l.e90

1.819

1.7S0

1.671

1..597

95 0*

shadweti E.—For erecting ofSiccs and workshops

in Denmark Street. Shadwell. Mr. W. Gilbert, S5,

Broad Street Avenue. E.C, architect:-

Gibbs, J.. Cable Street, E. ..£1.600
(.Accepted.)

SHOREDITCH. E.C—FoT renewing and repaiirnig ziDc

flues at the town hall, ior the borough council:—
A. B.

69 79 15

65

Thomerson. C. 2C3 267,

Hackney Road. N.E. ..£-75 £/9 £8.

Ciark. J. -A., and Son, 17,

Goldsmiths' Row, N.E... 66

Hatlev. E.. and Son, 323,

Old' Street, E.C 61

'Recommended tor acceptance.

A—ISgauge zinc: B—14-gauge zinc; C —
16-gauge zinc.

WiNDswoRTH. S.W.—For the construction of sur-

face-water drainage works at cemetery, for the

borouah council:—
Lane. S ^'1'

(Recommended for acceptance.)

WANDSWORTH. S.W.—For repairs to the dust d<-

.structor chimney, for the borough council :-

Beresford. E., and Co. (accepted) ..£.6 u

WEST UAJi.-For the supply of cast-iron pipef

at Abbey Mills pumping station, for the London

Countv Council :—
Clavton. (Joodfellow and Co.,

Ltd., Blackburn £139

Sheepbridge Coal and Iron Co..

Chesterfield . . »5 18

Oakes, James, and Co., Ltd., Alfre-

ton 73 6

Stavelev Coal and Iron Co., Ltd.,

Chesterfield • " 1

Stanton Ironworks Co., Ltd., Not-

tingham
'.Accepted.

65 12 8*

WEST H(M.-For supply of '""lace tubes for boiler

at Abbey Mills pumping station, for the London

County (Council:-
RiLston. Proctor and Co.. Ltd.,

Queen Victoria Street. EC. .. £147

Tinker. Shenton and Co., Ltd.,

Hvde , .•-
l*"

Clayton. Son and Co.. Ltd.. ^^ ^ ^^

Leetis .. .. .. ' . '" .^rt n n
Tinkers. Ltd.. H.vde (accepted* .. 120 "

(The offer of Tinkers, Ltd., to supply f'^'t'r.l'Z;
for another boiler at Abbey Mills pumping .-tatwn

for tli" was also accepted.)

The Survevors' Institution Roll of Honour

records the cloath. while on active service, or

Lieut. R J. Povnton, 2ncl London Divisional

Engineers. Roval" Engineers. Mr. Povnton wa>

a Profe.ssional Associate of the Institution.
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akjchitegture by synthesis.
By the analytical methud, we break

down to elements ; by synthesis, we build
up from the same elemental parts. If

architectural design is to be based on syn-
thetic lines we must reconstruct from
primordial atoms.—of architecture. If we
seek to evolve true grace and beauty we
must break up the old, and from its ulti-

mate, unchangeable parts jH-oduce anew
by recombination. To attain success in

design on these lines we need to establisli

a working hypothesis.
Ordinarily, we do not proceed on syn-

thetic lines in design. The truth seems
to be that fitness, while an obvious essen-

tial, assists us not one whit in evolving

beauty or in adding novelty and interest

to architectural composition. The pro-

blem is to discover, in arciiitectural

design, how this attribute of fitness for

duty helps to produce elegant variety.

What, then, are tJie true elemental parts?
On superficial consideration we might
consider them to be such entities as

columns, string-courses, fluted pilasters,

pillared doors, and arched windows. Are

FIG. 1.

not such rather comparable to elementary
molecules ? A column is a composition
of head, body, and base ; a cornice is the
massing of many unit parts into one
feature. If we break up whole columns
we find cylinders, or ta-uncated cones,
cubes, rectangular solids, and curvilinear
and angular bodies. Now the square is

an unchangeable ; the cube was, is, and
will remain a cube to all time. In de-
signing a "rusticated" column, fitness,

if a guide, is all against us. If we fall

back on precedent Ke cease to operate as

thinkers, and must open our formal copy-
books for examples. "VVe need sound
theory respecting the elemental, which in

architecture is plain rectangular, angu-
lar, or curvilinear form. We must cast

all styles into the fining pot, taking
therefrom the indestructible and unalter-

able components of building mass. These,

common to all true styles, may be termed
the atoms of architecture. It is evident

that the cylinder and the truncated cone
are such. The circle and part-circle are

found profiling marble and stone in every
country. Of all obvious facts the rec-

tangle and rectangular mass are super-

basic in every mode of beautiful building.

Equally, the ju.xtaposition of circle and
rectangle is prime, elemental, and para-
mount in all refined and universally-

esteemed architecture.

These considerations may suggest that

the ultimate components of architectural

FIG, 2.
^

mass and form can be but few. Substan-
tially, they are jjrime figures of solid i

geometry. Of such we must construct
architecture by synthesis. These ele-

mental, solid mass-forms should have the
same significance for the architect that

the square, circle, rectangle, angle and
straight line have for the designer in the

flat. Whereas, however, it really oft_en

seems to us that, in the view of the archi-

tect, persi)ective is something unnatural.
Admitting that the reflection may seem
strange, we yet recoi'd it, soberly. A
Grecian Doric capital, on elevation, and
tlie real feature as revealed in sun and
shadow are two different affairs. Never-
theless, on plan, a certain parallel may

Equally, in the plan of the Doric capital,

the square abacus is revealed as contrast-

ing pleasingly with the circular, or circle-

embraced, horizontal profile of the fluted

column. So far as the plan goes, the

correlation of elemental square to ele-

mental circle presents, in a certain

measure, a parallel to the true, perspec-

tive effect ; but whereas in the case of

the Doric capital all that we see is a
pleasing pattern of a square enclosing a

circle, in actual presentation we get the

soft rotundity of the columns opposed
harmoniously to the rectangular abacus

;

and since every rectangular mass pre-

sents to the eye one of its solid angles
as acute, or virtually so, such correlation

of rotundity and acuteness affords,

according to universal judgment of the

refined in all ages, a pleasing object to

the eye.

We have instanced simple forms that
may bo viewed as true, atomic parts of

Fig. 4.

be instituted between the flat present-

ment and the actual effect in the solid
;

wliile the grace and beauty, the pre-em-

inent material liveliness of the so-called

Roman Ionic, are clearly preshadowed in

its plan. We see, in Fig. 1, tlie har-

monious accord of circularly planned
abacus to circular section of the column.

architecture. I'lainly, the Doric abacus
is an elementary form—rectangular mass
rendered the more nearly primordial be-
cause founded, in plan, ujxiii tlie square,
an obvious, . unchanging and unchange-
able, fundamental and ultimate. No
doubt we might be reasonably justified in

viewing every rectangular mass, of what-
ever i>ri>])ortioin, as atomic and element.al,

or but little removed from such. The in-

cidence of its variability, so far as re-

spects proportion, nee<l not be considered
an obstacle. Whatever its relative dimen-
sion, it is a plain rectangular figure : and
if we desire to gain some insight into the
effect of disposing, grouping and co-

ordinating rectangular solids, we must

I
study stu-h, under natural aspect, in

I

various circumstances and surroundings,

I

variously placed and assembled.

I
If we wish to establish some helpful

law or laws to guide us in harmoniously

] correlating elemental or atomic parts of
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arciiitecturo. we must first study thi- loss

rtvoiulito laws relative to hannoiiy in

jilane. sujvrticial geometrical device. Of
these, we suggest one great fiiiidameulal

iruisiii evivlenced every rainy day in every
wayside jvol :—Every circle is in liar-

iiionious accord witQi every other circle,

whether large or small, and every circle is

in harmonious contrast witli every variety
of figure formed by circular interst-ction.

In Kig. 2 we have such a series of

circles ;vs appivximates to those formed
by rain sphish. or by a handful v>f pebbles
Ciist into a pond. At first glance we are
presented with a consistently harmonious
series of circlets, so obviously that the
view may seem insipid a.nd to lack foil

;

but further inspection demonstrat'es that
this is by no means the case. The very
name given by- geometers—" caustic "

—

signifies sonietJiing sharply oppi>sod to the
suave nature \A the circle. AVherever
circle cuts circle is formed a figure witli

more nr less sharp cutting edge, a verit-

able diagrammatic e.\position of the plvilo-

sophy of egg-and-tongue—the smooth
op[K>sed t4) the spiny—all produced from
true circles solely. This is of practical

interest to designers where a number of

circular columns are groui)ed, as in a
GotJiic pier, for. seen in perspective, at

every joint where circle strikes circle a
caustic is formed, more or less acute,

according to the distance ajiart of the

centrt:^ "i the circ-les ;nid tlieir plan-
dianietei. It is safe. then, to say of the
elemental cylindrical figure that it is an
obvious ultimate part in architecture, and
a sure basis in synthetic design : that its

jaxtapo:.;it,ion, in such a manner that
caustics are presente<l to the eye, is pro-
ductive of true and absolute grace anrl

beauty on a principle directly tauglit as
by Nature. In Fig. 3 we have ijidicateil

s<)me of the forms seen in circle inter-
section.

We certainjy may make jicw groups in
column arch and pier. an<l such is at all

times praiseworthy effort ; but, so acting,
we are rather i)iecing togetlier whole and
elegant phrases invented by the ancients.
This may be a practical methr,<l of design,
and sc7 brng as our conififisition is f>f a
nature permitting the ejisy adoption of
old f"rm\ we go along gaily- enough. It
is when -«e are confronted with some
proldeni not ca])able of solution from the
store "f long-e.xistent architectural device
that we feel the want of some guiding
principle. Un somewhat similar lines of
reasijniiii.'. we may. as by reference t-.

TO^e and thorn. estaMish the foundational
cause of beauty in •pposition of straight
line and sharp ant'l'? to curve. They
underst.«.d this in the days of Kang Hsi.
The Chinese porcelain of that era made
mufh "f blossom f.f that five-petaOed
order that heralds the approach of spring.
and It is supposed that a very favourite

device, sketched in Fig. 4, represents
such floral form on a backing of cracketl

ice, indicating the break-up oi winter.

If we study such aJi ornamental de\ice,

and reduce the jirinciple to an elementary
diagram, as in Fig. 5, we shall see that
it ijiv<.)lves the enhancement of curve by
straight line and angle. Our drawing is

a. matter of sui>erficies ; but, while re-

giuding it, we may think of solid form,
for we may equally employ the diagnun
to illustrate the ]>erspective effect of the
rectangular mass and the rotund in archi-

n<^cture, and see, in the upper, shai'i)

angle, square building mass projected
against spherical dome. The basis of ulti-

mate eye-effect in the flat ornament
and in the pers|>ective of solids, is sub-
stantiilly identical. It is essentially the
block, or rustication, projected against
column drum. The rusticated column is

a useful illusti'ation, for it is obviously
composed by alternating, ultimate,
atomic parts of architecture—cylinder and
cubic or quasi-cubic mass. If there be
any true haaTiiony in such rasticated
columns, it is derived from the pleasing
interplay oi square and round ; and what-
ever we may think of such column treat-

ment, tliere is an undoubted eye-pleasing
effect and certainly no obvious discord.

The whole conception is too elemental
in basic fomi to create positive offence,

and above these considerations is the fact

that anytliing tending to add emphasis
to constructioiialism, as the chief and
most typical expression in architecture,

adds to interest, if not always to positive

Ijeauty.

The synthetic method of design in archi-

tecture may not be attractive, but study-

on these lines would tend to ameliorate
a to<i prevalent evil—the decorative treat-

ment of basically ungraceful ma*s. ^Ve
are ensured of a correct base or founda-
tion, of pure outline and simple mass
formation, if our main lines of composi-
tion are arranged in accordance .vith

some principle. If we can ta-ace back
such principle to nature, even by such
humble means as rain-splash and briar-

thorn, we can feel confident that our
work, it not super-excellent, can vet never
offend

»-<•••><
K.MF.ROEXCY MILITARY HOSPITAL

COXSTRUCTIOX.
WITH ILLrSTRATIOXS.

A Chadwick public lecture on " Emergency
Military Hospital Con.struction " was delivered

at the Royal Society of Medicine's premises,

Wimpole Street, W., on Wednesday after-

noon, by Mr. Alfred Sa.\on Snell. F.R.I.B.A.
The hall was crowded, the audience including
many architects and medical men. and not
a few luirses. Mr. .lohii Slater. B.A..
F.R.I.B.A., one of the Chadwick trustees,

occupied the chair. The lecture was illus-

trated by some seventy-five lantern views
of temporary hospital plans, elevations, and
s:'(:tions, some of which are reproduced
by us in this issue, and also by photographs
of wards and grounds.
Xo one could study the que.stion of hospital

design and construction, observed the lecturer
.vithout 'recalling the far-sighte<i genius
of Sir JCdwin. Chadwick. the ideabVin
of Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson, and
the practical teaching and noble work of

Florence Xightingale. In normal times they
had in England, in addition to the purely
naval and military establishments, a very
large number of voluntary and public hospi-
t:ils ar.o infirmaries. In view of the great im-
provement in the general health of the country
in late years, these buildings had not been
always in full use. They might fairly, there-
fore, be e.\pected to deal with the casualties

likely to arise at the first onset of an ordinary
war. In a first class war it was obvious,
however, that very considerable additional
accommodation would Ix? required. That con-
tingency had always been contemplated by
the War Offices of all nations—even our own.

To meet such an emergency, all kinds of

large buildings would be requisitioned for

conversion as temporary liospitals. Indeed,

in this country, a number of buildings had
been scheduled for this purpose long before

the present war bioke out. Whether all the
buildings thus scheduled were the best
pi)ssible for the purpose was a matter of

opinion ; certainly there were grave objec-

tion til the employment of schools as
hospitals, and a church or mission-hall was
at the best ill-adapted for its new purpose.
In this, the gi'eatest war with which the world
had ever been cursed, private individuals had
come forward, "ivith unexampled generosity,
offering their fine houses and resources for

the benefit of the wounded. The conversion of

part of Woburn Abbey for this purpose by
the Duchess of Bedford was but one instance
out of many he might cite. The Germans,
with immense thoroughness, specially pro-
vided for the eventual occupation of all

school buildings as emergency hospitals. We
had never gone so far. since we, unlike the
Germans, regarded war as an occasional and
disagreeable necessity. Our habit of facing
inevitable difficulties with imperturbable good
humour, trusting to get through somehow,
really amounted in its resourcefulness to posi-
tive genius. Some weeks ago the lecturer
inspected a small thirty-bed hospital at
Willesden, improvised out of St. Matthew's
Church Institute, where the main hall was
utilised as a general ward, with three rows
of beds, the platform, as an orderlies' retiring
and general utility room, the committee room
as an operating theatre, and other small
apartments as kitchens, storerooms, and
nurses' quarters. In every part of the build-
ing all hospital rules were jubilantly
ignored, but good-will and humour prevailed
among workers and patients alike. In addi-
tion to the conversion of existing buildings,
the War Office had also contemplated the
erection of temporary emergency hospitals, and
its staff had long since prepared detailed
plans for temporary buildings, which would be
erected at .short notice, quickly and at compara-
tively small expense. The scale of the present
war was. however, so vast that many civil
architects had- been called in to assist the
War Office by preparing schemes both for the
erection of temporary hospitals and for the
conversion of existing buildings for that piu--

pose. It was inevitable that many of the
plans so provided shoidd have exhibited
considerable variation from the War Oflice
scale, botli as regarded planning and con-
struction, and these modifications were both
instructive and interesting. The model plan
issued by the War Office (shown at the foot
of our double-page illustration in the centre
of this issue) was. however, remarked Jlr.

Saxon .Snell, very helpful; it provided a guide
to the size, geneial arrangement, and relatiye
positions of the various buildings required for
a general hospital, and such information was
obviously invaluable to an architect for a
commencement of his work. Indeed, an
architect might make the model plans the
end as well as the beginning of his design,
and it was conceivable that hard-worCed
officials at the War Office, to whom such plans
had to b° submitted, would welcome the civil

architect's lack of imagination as reliev-

ing them from the necessity to criticise and
analyse in a time of stress and hurry. But
architects had not by any means confined
themselves to adopting the model plans, but
in most cases had introduced improvements
and special modifications in their designs.

The t)lans and designs he was exhibiting that

evening showed quite a variety of solutions of

the problem, all of which would repay close

inspection and study. He was sure 'that these

designs would influence those of all future

hospitals, both temporary and permanent.
One of the fir.st of these hospitals, planned by
an outside architect, was the * Fir.U Eastern

Military Hospital at Cambridge—one in which
the prnmotere did not hesitate to act on their

convictions, not counting the cost. This

hospital represented an act of faitli and

courage on the part of those wdio constructed

it. among whom he must mention Colonel

Described in detail in a lecture delivered by Dr. A.

K. Shipley. Master of Christ's Hospital, CamhndRC,
before the Lon-^on Architectural Association and fully

reported in our last issue, p. 524.
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aiul Professor G. .Sini.s Woodhead. and its

architect, Jlr. Charles F. Skipper, of Cam-
bridge, both of whom knew that their prin-
ciples were sound. It ought to be borne in

mind tliat open-air wards, for use both in
winter and in summer, were by nvt means
novelties in tliis country. For in.staiice. Dr.
Philip Boobbyer, me<lical officer of health for

Nottingham, had had several in his exten-
sive district for a number of years, and in

these every kind of disease, not excluding
pneumonia, had been treated under «very
variation of temperature and climate with the
greatest success. The value, from a health

under these conditions they preferred it to

any other. Reverting to temporary hospital
planning and construction, the lecturer

pointed out tliat the nucleus in mosst cases was
an existing hospital or large house utilised as

administrative offices and staff quarters. 'i'Jie

temporary ward blocks were erected in

adjoining fields or gardens. The War Office

model plans provided for a framing of timber,

lined on the inside with boarding or plaster,

and on the outside with corrugated iron. The
roofs were also finishe<l with coiTugated iron.

Such buildings were no doubt quickly erected,

but festheticallv thev left . much to be

out that we should not be critical as to the
finishing, nor expect to find any meticulou.'s

care displayed in the provision of roundedl
internal angles, nor even in the avoidance of
dust ledges. Aseptic surfaces were not to
be expected ; sinks and lavatories were often
supported on rough wooden frames, and fit-

tings were not always fixed clear of the walls.

They must not think lightly of architects
because such commonplace rules of hygienic
laws were ignored. The buildings were meant
to be constructed quickly, and at very smaU
cost, and such requirements were inconsistent
with refinement in detail. One matter he

WELSH WAR HOSPITAL, NETLEY.—Messrs. E.- T. HALL and SON, Architects.

Illustrating Sir. A. Saxon Snoll's lecture on '' Emergency Military Hospital Construction.

view-]X)int, of roughlj' improvised buildings or

sheds, which were practically open-air wards,
had been advocated by Miss Florence
Nightingale, Dr. Brocklesby, Sir John Pringle,

and indeed as far back as 1759 by Dr. Guy.
The main principles which formed the lines

of all good hospital work were the impor-
tance of fresh air in abundance of sunlight,

and of cleanliness in everything, from bedding
to food utensils. Open-air wards had some
disadvantages and inconveniences, the most
serious being the way in which the staff were
affected ; but Dr. Boobbyer had testified that
when once nur.ses had been induced to work

desired, and necessarily were noisy in case

of rain. Timber framing, lined inside and out
with asbestos sheets, was another method of

construction, and such edifices had the merit
of being much more sightly and no less fire-

resisting. Ruberoid was emjjloyed on the
roofs, and frequently the flooring was of

tongued boards and wooden joists. Steam
pipes, radiatoii-s. and hotways of earth were
used for closed wards, but in open-air wards
no heating whatever was provided, for it

would be quite ineffective. Electric lighting

was general. In the construction of these
temporary buildings, Mr. Saxon Snell pointed

|)ersonally regarded as essential was the provi-
sion of a concrete bed under the ground floor,

and he should adversely criticise its omission
from any temporary buildings, and, further,
aseptic principles and absolute cleanliness and
smoothness of surface must be imperative in

the operating theatre. The cost of temp<i-

rary hospitals varied surprisingly, and was
affected bv many factors. It ranged from
£20 to £70 per bed, whereas £500 per bed
was a recognised round figure for permanent
hospitals. The outlay was afforded by expendi-
ture on site, the relative building wages of
the district, the provision of staff quarters
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Ill couclusiou, Mr.
auJ tiperaliiiL: rooms

Sason S'lell ~'avc a running commentary on

the various plans and photographs projected

upon the lantern screen. The Welsh War

Hospital at NeiJev, near Southampton (r.

plan on preceding page), had been erected for

the Welsh Nauoual Council from plans by Mr.

EJ.viii T. Hall. F.R.I.B.A.. the hon. architect.

It was a complete hospital on orthodo.x lines,

of timber frarains coveretl e.xternally with gal-

vanised iron and internally with a.^bestos

sheot.<. The accommodation was for 204 pa-

tients, and the outlav had been about £64 per

be<l. The Queen's Canadian Military Hospital,

erected in Beechborough Park, near Shorn-

cliffe. the residence of Sir Arthur .and I^idy

Markham (see double-page illustration), had

been built from plans by Mr. W'. Henry

WTiite. F.R.I.B.A., in the very beautiful

srounds below the terrace of tlie original

mansion. The buildings were more highly

finished than usual. A good space was pro-

vided under the wards for the circulation of

air. and the floors were laid in two thicknesses

of b.iards and covered with linoleum—than

which there was no more satisfactory ward

floor. The heating was by double anthracite

stoves in each ward. Accommodation was

jiven for 102 patients at a cost, exclusive

of staff accommodation, of £31 per bed. and for

a small hospital the price is very moderate.

A recreation room is now being completed.

The roofs of this hospital are covered with

Welsh slates, these being procurable at less

price than asbestos sheeting owini to the

.shortened demand in consequence of the war.

The War Office mode! plan (see double-page

illustration) provided four parallel blocks of

wards, each sufficiently wide for two rows

I beds arranged in pairs betwfen windows.

These long wards face north and -south. At
the east end, the entrance approach, were the

i.bservation or private ward, duty rooms,

scullery, w.c.'s. and coal and other stores.

In the central space between the two parallel

ward blocks were the operating, administra-

tive, kitchen and supply blocks, and separated

by a wide interval and to the south of these

were the officers' quarters, west, and nurses'

ouarters. east. The eiftimated cost of a model
institution of 500 beds was .stated in some
rases to be alxjut £70 per bed. The Fifth

Vorthern General Hospital at Leicester, de-

signed by Mr. S. Perkins Pick. F.R.I.B.A.
iMessr.s. Everard. Son. and PickV of that
t3wn (see doublepaiie illustration), has brick
walls, cement flivirs. and fiat roofs covered
" ith ruberoid. Tl:e corridors were open at

the resr. and the front, as seen in the section,

has hinged lights. In his later biiildinas Mr.
Pick has provided an open fire at the end
i.t each ward in a partlv enclosed dayroom :

they were appreciated for the appearance of
cimfort. and afffjrded also for the nurses some
means of warmins their hands previous to
• hanjins dre.^sings. Some of the tem-
!TaTy Leicester biiildiii'js were plain
•'KKi frames covered with canvas. The
-.1 xommodation was for 530 patients.
^|d the cost of ward blocks alone was
£15 10s. ner bed. The construction onlv
'^cupied two months. The temporarv hiifs
r.dded to the Norfolk and Norwich hospital
iri the Utter citv. from plans bv Afessrs. E.
P.oardm.an and .Son=. of that citv (also illus-
trated in our donVde pa^el. were of timber-
framed construction, lined inside and without
with asbestos sheet*, having l)oarded floor.-;

•id rr.of.= covered with p,antiles. Open fire-

T laces were provided in the w.ards. A not-
able feature of the cross section was that
liL'ht snd ventilation were admitted ovr-r the
Heep verandah. Si.xlv beds were added to
'he hry^Tiital accommodation bv these tern-

7 "jr-irv huts, at a cost for ward >ilf)cl<s onlv
' '" £2^5 per bed. .\t Cambridge Mr. Charles
Skipi'f-r provided in the First Ea.siern
Hrw^ital 1.500 beds at a cost per bed. ex-
^lu.-i\e of accommodation for nurses and
rnedicAl staff, of £20 : a good feature here
•••as the double ctnnectins corridors, which
rdlcwed for the di^-onncction of sanitar\^
' flloes f'om the v 3rd b'ocks. The Third Ea.«ter

"'libtarv- H-jspital a* Hnddersfield had been
'.ailt from plans by Mr. Kenneth F. Camp-
bell, the boroTifjh encrineer. with the assistance
f Profe.==or Colonel Sims Woodhead. It

•vi= ba.sed on the Caml>rid2e phias. and cor
•i-t'-d of wood framing on Vjrick foundations.

asbestos sheeting for walls, and ruberoid

roofs, with canvas blinds on the open south

front. It consisted of ten wards facing

south, and adjoining was the mansion known as

Royds Hall, which formed the administrative

block and nurses' quarters. The temporary

buildings were erected in two months, accom-

modated 500 patients, and cost £45 per bed

complete. The hospital at Woburn Abbey
was improvised by and at the cost o£ the

Duchess of Bedford ; it was based on the

open-air principle, without blinds to the ex-

ternal verandahs, projecting beyond the Riding
School and Aviary of the mansion, the exist-

ing windows being taken out. At N'ottingh,ani

six or seven years ago Di-. Philip Boobbyer
added to the "general hospital open-air wards
under verand.ahs and in open sheds. Two
years ago, at Brisbane, Queensland, Messrs.

Hall and Dodds, of that city, built a hospital

on op;;n-air principles; blinds were adjusted

to face the prev.alent winds, so as to

eliminate the great nuisance of drifting sand

being blown into the wards. The Duchess

of Coana.ight'« Red Cross Hospital, designeu

by Mr. Charles Skipper, occupied a delight-

ful hillside situation at Taplow, overlooking

the Thames. The plan was peculiar, the

pavilions being arranged in what is known
in Canada a« the butterfly form, i.e., each

long ward faced north and south, but with

projecting arms, each bent at an obtuse angb
southward, the effect being that of rough':;,

convex parallel lines of buildings open to

the south. Ho did not understand the special

merits of this mode of planning over straight

parallel wards, open to the south. In the

Tap'.o.v hospital there were windows,

generally kept open, and experiments were

being made to substitute for the glass very

fine gauze, which was expected to exclude

dust and draughts. The wards were pro-

vided with a small number of radiators

heated only for a couple of hours while

patients were going to bed. The cost par

bed had been £48, exclusive of staff and

nursing accommodation. The Scottisi:

National Red Cross Hospital at Glasgow wa:

also designed by Mr. Charles Skipper. The
sanitary offices were provided in towers a;

the end of the wards, after the usual hospital

pl.an. The wards were less open than those

at Cambridge. The operating room was ex-

ceptionally well finished. The cost for the

700 patients' beds, including staff and nurs-

ing quarters, had been £54 per bed. The

Ontario Militarv Hospital at Orpington,

S.E.. was vet' another of Mr. Charles

Skipper's buildings; it cost £60 per bed

including, as in the last instance, s?tatf

from designs by Mr. R. J. Allison,

A.R.I.B.A., by Messi-s. Perry and Co., of

Bow ; it covers an area of about 323 ft. by

190 ft., with a floor area on eight

stories of 480,000 sq. ft., and had been

adapted for use as a hospital from plans by

Mr Edwin T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A., carried out

by Mr. H. B. Measures, M.V.O., F.R.I.B.A.,

the Director of BaiTack ConsUuction,

Theoretically, it was a most unsuitable build-

in", as mos"t of the wards were lighted only

from small enclosed areas : but the exceptional

position, close to Waterloo Terminus, rendered

it of special value for the reception of wounded

military men. The whole building was w^eU

finished and fitted. The wards Tvere divided

off by light concrete partitions, and every-

thing had been done to secure whatever

ventilation was possible. It provided beds

for 1,700 men. The lecturer exhibited a

general plan for an isolation hospital, designed

bv Mr, Charles Skipper, and estimated to

cost about £80 per bed; Mr. J. H. Fry s

solution of the problem as to how to adapt

St. Matthews Church Institute, WiUesden,

for use as a hospital; and the plans of the

Moabit War Hospital at Berlin, erected forty

years ago during the Franco-Prussian cam-

paign, and stiir in occupation, although m
parts consisting of temporary buildings, some

of which were now being reconstructed.

Col. Hodgetts, of the Canadian Duchess of

Connaught's Hospital at Taplow, in opening

a discussion on the lecture, said the special

advantage of the butterfly plan of hospital

construction wa« to secure the utmost ainount

of sunlight on every ward. They believed

that the wind .screens would provide abun-

dance of air without draughts or dirt. At

the Eastern Hospital at Cambridge he found

that, in spite of the closely-drawn blinds, over

the open south fronts the rain blew into the

wards, and even on to the patients' beds ui

the south TOW in each ward. At Taplow, half

the patients slept out of doors on the

verandahs in summer time, at which season

thev were able practically to double their

sleeping accommodation. Other buildings

were vet to be added to the hospital, in

which 'they hoped to avail themselves of the

latest improvements. The question of cost

had not teen a vital matter at Taplow, but

it was sought to secure the utmost comfort

that could be provided for the patients.

Dr, W". Scott Tebb, as a medical officer,

could not agree with the last speaker.

Economy of construction and administration

was a very important point, and ought to

be closely "studied in planning and maintain-

in'' milit"arv hospitals. He endorsed all that

,I? Saxon" Snell had said as to the enduring

and nursing quarters, and accommod.ition was
^^i^^ of frgg), air in treating disease or wound;

provided for' 1.500 patients. At the Third

London General Hospital at Wandsworth trie

architect, Mr. John Pain Clark, A.R.I.B.A.,

h-ad a very difficult problem in the adapta-

tion of a girls' school, and the addition

under five separate contracts of temporar..

wards. The site was cramped, and the

original work was one of the first undertaken

for"the War Office, The ward blocks neces-

Fresh air and sunlight were more efficacious

than anv doctor or nurse. Ke would enter

a plea
"
for the beneficial effect, too, of

a>sthetic considerations. Pleasant surround-

ings and flowers in the wards contributed

much to the cheerfulness and recuperative

powers of patients.

Sir Heiirv C. Burdett said the site selected

for a hosjiital building was of first importance.

sarilv varied in plan, owing to the exigencies jj^gt'orarv wards at St. Thomas's furnished
' '' "' "

'
"" """°'"'' —'=•-'•'"

^ noteworthv" instance -^vhere a naturally l>oor

site became "of the utmost value, because the

structures so quickly built upon it were

administered from a well-organised hospital.

The aim of those promoting a temporary

hospital should be not to employ an architect

known to some member of the committee who

would benefit from the commission, but to

select the skille<l expert who had already

devoted much studv and attention to the

subject, and who knew the latest views upon

the qnieslion, and was able to improve upon

wh-it had already been done. The attempt

to adapt schools 'and mission-halls as hospi-

tals was bound to be a failure, and to inflict

needless risks and inconveniences on staffs

and patients alike. The provision of ample

air and .sunlight and of wide spaces around

the wards had its reward in the economy ot

time spent in ho.spital by patients, and in

obviating the necessity to send them <>" '"

convalescent homes. It was clear that the

expenditure per bed on temporary hospitals

would tend to fall. ,

Mr. Moon remarked that a century ago tne

freedom from hospital fever of those who

were treated on the field of battle was recog-

nised by Crevy and other leading masters.

of the situation, but the general constructio?

was limber framed, galvanised iron outside, on I

boarding, the internal surfiices being of half-

inch plaster slabs, finished in Keene'sl

cenie-.t. with grooved wood floors. In

all, 1.5C0 patients were accommodated, at

a cost of £43 per bed—of course, exclusive of

alterations to the old girls' school. .\t *St,

Thomas's Hospital, Mr. Pcrcivall Currey,

F.R.I.B:A., had also a diffiucult problem ii.

.ntting in for the War Office 372 beds in

temporary douWe wards between the exist-

ing pavilions. They were timber-framed,

covered inside with fibrous plaster slabs and

outside with asbestos slabs. It was a great

convenience to have the administrative, medi-

cal, and nursing service already provided at a

central Ixmdon hospital, but the difficulties of

securing ade<)uate lighting and ventilation

were enormous. The cost was £26 per bed.

The King George V. Hospital in Stamford

Street and Waterloo Road. Lambeth, was an

adaptation of the huge block of buildings

juiit erect«d for the tH.M. Stationery Office,

* Pee description and illustrations in oar issue of

SepteiDber 15 last, pp. 283-4

t See description and illustrations in our number
for December 6, 1912.
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Miss Richardson held that the time had
gone by for great metropolitan hospitals in
crowded districts. The aim would be to secure
sites in rural districts afiording plentiful fresh
air and sunlight.

The Chairman remarked that much had
been done, at very short notice, to provide
temporary hospital accommodation for our
wounded soldiers and sailors. It would be
wise in future years to look ahead and pro-
vide temporary buildings in open spaces ralher
than to hastily adapt inappropriate buildings
m the heart of London.
Mr. Saxon Snell, in acknowledging the vote

of thanks, which was cai-ried by acclama-
tion, said he had not been convinced by Col.
Hodgetts as to the merits of the butterfly
form of ward planning.

>-•••..«
"SPRAOLITE" AND THE MASCON

HEALTH SPRAYER.
The necessity for the constant use of a

powerful antiseptic to destroy the many germs
which are always surrounding us is universally
admitted, as it is well known that they

become particularly harmful in "a

^, flj vitiat-ed atmosphere. We have

^^g therefore much pleasure dn draw-
ing attention to " Spraolite,''
which is non-poisonous and
leaves no stains and which
clears the air of all harmful
germs and smells, leaving a re-

freshing scent behind. This pre-
paration, which is far more active
than carbolic acid when tested
against the typhoid germ, is made
in eleven odours, pink may, pink
carnation, jonquils, lavender, blush
rose, pine violet, eau de cologne,
magnolia, sweet pea, spinol, and
sweet briar, aU having antiseptic
value of a high order. It can also
be supplied odourless if desired.
The hest means of using
" Spraolite " is by means of the
Mascon Health Sprayer, which is

illustrated herewith. This if

light, strong, and portable, and
gives a continuous, mist-like spray,
consisting of ajr and liquid, readily
floating through the atmosphere,
absorbing the dust, killing germs.
and rendering the air pure and
health-giving. " Spraolite " and

the Mascon Health Sprayer are used in a very
large number of the principal colleges, schools.

Government offices, hospitals, sanatoriums.
drill halls, sick rooms, factories, theatres,

country mansions, banks, high-class cinemas,
clubs, dance halls, infirmaries. In fact, in any
place where the air is likely to get vitiated
^' Spraolite " will give instant relief.

It clears away all smoke and unpleasant
odours, and leaves the air pure and in-

vigorating. A well-known bacteriologist re-

ports: ''I have tested 'Spraolite' for its

germicidal efficiency dn aqueous solution by
the Rideal-Walker or drop method. I find

that it has a carbolic acid co-efficient of ^—5.

which indicates that under the conditions of

the test ' Spraolite ' has a germicidal effi-

ciency four and a half times that of carbolic

acid." "Spraolite," which has received the

certificate of the Institute of Hvgiene. is put

on the market by Messrs. B. Masliii Bros.,

Spray House, 34, Clerkenwell Road, London,
E.G., and should be in use in all institutions

where the air is likely to become polluted from
crowds or other causes.

Mr. William .James Harding, a local sani-

tary engineer and builder, has been cle<rted

Mayor of Banbury. A sewage-disposal scheme
for the borough, costing £40,000, is at present

"being carried out.

Mrs.' Solomon D. Sassoon laid the foundation
stone on Sunday afternoon of the new London
Jewish Hospitr.1, which is being erected on
Stepney Green at a cost of £33,000. It will be
the second Jewish hospital in England, there

being one at Manchester.

Mr. John Evans, for the past twenty-seve?^

years sanitary inspector under the Staffort'

Corporation, and previously for eight years ;i

member of that body, died on Wednesday last

in his seventy-fifth year. He took a prominent
part in the work of the Sanitary Inspectors'

Association.

THE OLD CHURCHES OE YORK.
"The Old Churches of Y'ork " was the

theme of a lantern lecture delivered by .Mr.

George Benson before the members of the
iTork Philosophical Society in the Tempest An-
derson Hall on ilonday evening iu last weeK.
Alderman Sir Joseph Sykes Rymer presided.
The first church built in York, according to

reliable data was, said the lecturer, founded
in 627, when King Edwin, having embraced
Cliristianity, erected a church in the street

adjoining his palace, within the old Roman
walled-in camp, which was the beginning of

York .Minster. Some five years later the
King decided to carry out Gregory's project
of an Archbishopric at York, and began to

build a stone church—the earlier one being of

wood—suitable for the needs of the province.
Before the stone church was completed King
Edwin fell in battle, and York was occupied
by the pagan CadwaUon, who was eventually
defeated by Oswald. King Oswald founded
a new see on the isle of Lindisfarne, but he
completed, however, at York the stone
Minster which was now .subject to Lindis-
farne. It was not until 735 that York was
made an Archbishopric, and the stone Minster
became the mother-church of the province.
About half a century later a new cathedral
was built, the concrete foundation of which
was laid bare during the last century. The
second Church of Y'ork was probably built bj'

! he Archbishop in his own shire, the edifice

now known as St. Mary's, BishophiU Junior.
A portion of the west wall still existed and
its thickness, materials, and workmanship
proved its great antiquity. Three or four
other churches apparently arose in York
during the .\nglian period. Some were pro-
bably built of timber, and covered with
thatch, and in the churchyards were stone
sculptured slabs and crosses. Y'ork fell to
the heathen Danes in 867, but Christianity
revived under the glorious King Athel.staii,
who was a great benefactor to the Jlinster.
.\nother revival took place under Edward the
Confessor, when a tower was added to the
Church of St. Mary BishophiU Junior, which
was the oldest tower in Y'ork. In the
Anglo - Danish period there were built
St. Mary, C'astlegate ; St. Mary,
Bishopshill Senior; Christ or Holy Trinity,
Micklegate; and St. Gregory; and on
the other side of the river Holy Cross.
During the interval of seventeen years
Iwtween the great fire of 1069 and the Domes-
day Survey, the churches of St. Crux and St.
Mary's, Castlegate, had been rebuilt, and
new churches were erected to St. Andrew,
St. ilichael (Spurriergate)—where the curfew
bell is still rung every night at eight^and
to St. .Andrew, St. ' Saviour, St. Martin
(Coney Street), jVll Saints'. Pavement, and
St. Cuthbert-. St. Olave's Church was unin-
jure<I by the fire. Other churches built by
the Normans were St. Helen, Stonegate ; All
Saints', Fishergate; St. Andrew's, Fisher-
gate ; St. Stephen. Walmgate ; St. ilichael
(le-Belfrey), St. Denis and St. Nicholas,
whilst St. Clement's Church arose on the
-Archbishop's land across the Ouse. Mr. Ben-
son gave an interesting survey of the archi-

tectural features of the various old churches,
Norman. Tran.sitional, Early English, Per-
pendicular, and Georgian, as well as refer-

ring to the churches which were destroyed
during the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries.

The two edifices of St. Andrew and Christ

Churcih were now disused as churches. The
nave of the fomier had been used as a

sohool-firrniture warehouse, and was now a

mission room, while the chancel was used as

a dwellingnhouse. St. Helen's, the only sur-

viving church in York of the four dedicated
to the mother of Constantine the Great was
occasionally used for service. The churches
of .St. Maurice and St. Lawrence, except the

tower, had been removed and new ones built,

and that of St. Crux was a mission room.
There were twenty-two ancient churches in

Y'ca-k. They had a character peculiarly their

own, being mostly small and of no great

height, but each was worthy of careful study.

The most conspicuous tower was that of All

Saints', Pavement, which had beem copied

from the tower of St. Dunstan's, in Fleet

Street, London. The finest of the Y'ork

dliurches was that of St. Mary's, Castlegate,

with its lofty spire. Many of the churches

were reiio.vned for their painted Mediaeval

glass. Many of the Y'ork churches liad been

mutilated for so-called street improvements.

Churchyards had been added to the streets,

and the adjoining church walls shorn of their

buttresses, whilst diancels had been eliorteued

or swept away. This damage to the ancient

works of art in our streets was to be deplored,

since the street improvement could have been

as easily achieved by the setting back o£

inferior buildings on the opposite side of the

road. The churches stood for lofty ideals, and

as we passed them in our busy streets they

silently reminded us of our duty to one an-

other, and thus made their preservation the

more desirable.

WAR RISKS TO PROPERTY.
On Thursday Mr. Sydney A. Smith (Messrs.

Weatherall and Green) rs^ad a paper at the

.Auctioneers' and Estate .Agents' Institute on

war risks to property.

The lecturer remarked that he had not yet

met with any ante-war insurance lease which
provided in express terms for the contingency

of war damage, although in the case of a pro-

perty in the City of London which was let to

a German fir-n in 1912 for a term of 21 years

a request was made by the lessee during the

negotiations that the leases should be deter-

minable at three months' notice in the event

of war with his country, which at the time was
regarded as so absurd a suggestion that it was

not given serious consideration. -After refer-

ing to the terms of insurance offered by under-

writers and by the Government, ilr. Smith
went on to say that all difficulties which the

fire offices experienced were referred to the

War Risk Insurance Committee, and he be-

lieved that about 150 rulings had been given.

In the settlement of claims the practice

adopted under fire policies had been followed.

No new principles of valuation of loss had
arisen for consideration. If the lo.ss could not

be agreed with the loss surveyor or the Govern-
ment, it was uncertain what remedy the in-

sured would possess. The terra in the policy

"his Majesty's Government ' was a vague
description, and a lawyer would be in doubt
whom to sue. Possibly some fat of the -At-

torney-General or petition of right from the

King might be needed. The author discussed

the responsibility as between landlord and
tenant for the reinstatement of aircraft or

other war damage. Express covenants to re-

pair and to maintain the property and so ile-

liver it up would, it was thought, include this

responsibility. Many lessees would resist the

liability very strongly on the ground that ths

risk was never foreseen when the lease was
made, but the action ot the King's enemies
would not override that which was a matt^.T

of positive contract. If the lessee were in

terms e.xcused from "inevitable accident" it

was perhaps likely that a bomb risk would fall

within the exception, and .such clause operate

to excuse him. Tenants who are not unJer
covenants for the maintenance of the property

still found the position un.satisfactory, ns it

was generally assumed that any tenant would
in law be liable to continue to pay rent, even
though the premises were rendered uninhabit-

able by enemy damage. The cost of insuring

rent would be so small that it should never be
neglected by tenants. There was an old law case

dating back to 1647, .Tardine v. Jane, in which
it was held that a tenant was not excused from

paying rent by the fact that he had b-en

expelled from occupation by Prince Rupert"?
army. Under l\Iark v. Cooper (1(27) a tenant

was" liable to pay the rent although the pre-

mises had been burned. Where mortgages
were in existence before the war many mort-

gagees liad served their mortgagors with re-

quests to effect insurance. Whore a lease was
near its end, particularly 99 > ears' lease, it

seemed unfair that tenants should have to in-

sure, the effect of which might be to present to

the freeholders a new house at the end of the

term. It would be very satisfactory if a record

were to be kept of the damage which occurred

from aircraft, with a view of presenting a bill

to Germanv at the end of the war.

Plans prepared by Mr, R. A. Hcrold. archi-

tect, for the new coimty hospital to be erected

at Sacramento, California, shortly, have been
adopted by the Board of Supervisors. The
estimated cost of the buildings is $400,000.
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BKITISH COLIMBIA TIMBER.
[Coi:tiuut\i from page 526.)

WESTERN HEMLOCK.
iTsiiga lieterophylla.)

\Ve-<teni hemlock is at present manufac-
tured into the common forms of lumber, and
sold and used for the same purposes as
Douglas fir. It is suitable for inside joists,

scantling, lathing, siding, flooring, and ceiling,
and is especially adapted for uses wJiich re-
(|uire ease of working, a liandsonie finish or
lightness, combined with a large degree of
strength. Suoli uses are the manufacture
of iM.xes. barrels, sash and door stock, fi.xtures,

furniture, turned stock, wainscot, and panels.
It is also suitable for paj)er-making, and
Western pulp mills are now using large
<iuantities.

The wood shows a very liandsonie figuring
or pattern when sawn slash grain. It can
easily be stained or painted, and takes a high
polish. For these reasons it is well suited
and largely used for interior finish and trim
of all kinds.

.\lthough thinner than that of the eastern
s])Ocies. the bark of the western hemlock is

e.xceedingly rich in tannic acid. The pulp
mills and saw mills of the province cut
65,000.000 board feet of hemlock in 1914, the

for mothproof clothes chests, cupboanls.
drawers, etc.

Where durability, lightness of weight, or
ease of working are essential, western red
cedar is unsurjxissed by any other wood. It

is the great shingle wood of Xorth -America.
It is used for exterior siding, flume construc-
tion, framing, drains, posts, poles, canoes,
row-boats, trellis work, hot-house frames and
sash, and other purposes in wliicli the material
used is ex))osed to the weatlier or in contact
with damp soil. Cabinetmakers use it for

i

many purposes—the backs and sides of

drawers, shelves, bo.xes, aiKi partitions. Its

excellent working qualities make it an ideal

wood for all kinds of mouldings, trim and
interior finish. It Is from this tree tlie

Indians of the Pacific Coast hollowed out
their great war canoes (the largest in the
world), spit the planks for their lodges, and
carved the celebrated totem poles which de-

corate their villages. From the fibres of the
inner bark they made ropes, blankets, and
thatch fo7' their cabins.

SITK.\ .SPRUCE.

(Pice,a sitchensis).

The spruces are very valuable forest trees

found in every country in the Northern
Hemisphere. They yield excellent lumber,

firHiring—where such ciualities as ease of

working and painting, or light weight and
ability to take and hold nails, are demanded.
Xorthern, cloee-grained sitka spruce, such as

grows in British Columbia, is also unequalled

ifor carstock. Its long straight grain and fibre,,

fine texture, the large clear sizes obtainable,

and its resonant quality when cut in thin

boards, especially fit it for use in manufac-

ture of piano sounding boards and stringed

in.struments. In aeroplane construction it

it has proved itself superior to any other

„.„od—in fact, it is the only satisfactory-

limber for that purpose—and large quanti-

ties are now being used to maintain the air

service of the Allies in the present war

SIciNIFIC.iNCE OF TKSTS.

In the accompanying table are compared

average strength values, as obtained by the

United States Government tests, of some of

the best and most widely used structural

timbers in North America—which means the

best in the world, because the coniferous

forests, which supply the great bulk of the-

building and structural timber of commerce,

reach their greatest perfection in North
America. Douglas fir. western hemlock,,

western larch, tamarac (or eastern larch);.

CoMp.vBATivE Strength Values of Some of the Pbincipal STRtxTUR.iL Timbers of North America.

AVERAOE OF TESTS USING GREEN STRUCTURAL TIMBER WITH OBDIX.IRY DEFECTS.

(From U.S. Forest Service Bulletin 122.)

Weight per
cubic foot.

Rings
per inch

Bending.
Compression Parallel

to Grain.

Com-
pression
perpen-
dicular
to grain.

Shear
(2).

Species.

Air
dry.

Oven
dry.

Number
of tests.

Fibre
stress at

elastic

limit.

Modu-
lus of

rupture.

-Modu-
lus of

elas-

ticity.

Hori-
zontal
shear
(!)

Compre-
hensive
strength

at
elastic

limit.

Crush-
ing

strength
at maxi-
mum
load.

Modu-
lus of

Elas-
ticity.

Compre-
hensive
streng'h

elastic

limit.

Shear-
ing

streDg'b

Douglas Fir
Lb.
33
32
41

35
34
36
35
29

Lb.
28
27
35
30
28
31
30
25

11.0
15.6

13.8
12.1

24.3
5.9

14.0

13.7

191
39
17

48
62

111
30
49

Pounds
per

sq. in.

3,968

3,516
3,734
3,237

3,325

3,040
2,813
2,492

Pounds
per

sq. in.

5,983
5,295

6,140
5,548
4,918
5.084

4,556
3,864

1,0001b.

per
sq. in.

1,517
1,445

1,463
1,473

1,300
1,387
1,220

1,133

Pounds
per

sq. in.

166
288
353
332
2a8
335
261
2:i2

Pounds
per

sq. in.

2,770
2,910
3,480
2,460
2,674

2,050
2,400
2,065

Pounds
per

sq. in.

3,495

3,400
4,800
3,435
3,509
2,940
3,230
2,555

1 ,0C01b.

per
sq. in.

1,414

1,619

1,548
1.575

.548

1,373

1,002

Pounds
per

sq. in.

570
465
568
361
456
500

Pounds
per

sq. in.

765

Western Hemlock 630

LoDgleaf Pine 973
704

Western Larch 700

Loblollv Pine 630

Tamarack 668

Norway Pine 589

(1) Only those pieces wh ontal shear are included in this column. (2) Small pieces without defects used in this test.

bark of which was not put to any commer-
cial use

WF.STERX RED CEDAK.
(Thuja plicata).

There are lour true cedars, two in Asia
and two in America. Western red cedar
(als-j called giant cedar, arborvita;, Pacific
red cedar, canoe cedar, western cedar, .shingle
cedar) is by far the biggest of them all, and
its wfx>d is also better, and obtainable in the
Urgent dimensions. .\rborvita> means "tree
of life," and never was a name more appro-
priate. From the most ancient times cedar
wood has been famous for its remarkable dura-
bility and resistance to decay, even under the

\most severe <onditions. Trees which fell
|

in damp wood centuries ago are found to-day
'

sound and fit for lumber. The usual height
I

of w-estern red cedar is from 100 to 150 ft. ,

'

ivith a diameter, breast high, of from 3 to}
8 ft. Exceptional trees atUiin to a height of
20<J It. and a diameter, breast high, of 15 ft.

'Hie wfK>d is very durable, and practically
immune from decay". It is exceptionally light.
Sfjft. and of close, straight grain, making it

'

ea.ey to handle and work, and rendering it

,

remarkably frte from warping, shrinking, or
.swc!lir]g. The narrow .aapwood is white. The
heart-.vood in mature years is generallv a
bro'A-ni.-h-rcd ;'jr'.-;,sionally a light vellowi,
K-hich ages to a <i-eper and richer shade witli

j

s silvery .^heen which is very attractive. The'
wood has a slight aroma, jdeasing and per-

'

manerit. but is perfectly free from pitch,
jThis makes it especially suitable and popular

and are unsurpassed for pulp manufacture.
Seven of the eighteen species grow in North
America, sitka spruce, also called giant

spruce, silver spruce, tideland spruce,

Alaska spruce, the giant of the genus both
in size and quality, grows only on the

Pacific Coast, ilature trees average 150 ft.

in height and 4 ft. in diameter, while some
trees grow- to over 200 ft. in height and 10

to 15 ft. in diameter. The tall, straight
boles, with their moderate taper, furnish
saw timber of the best quality and in

largest dimension.s, unusually clear and free

from defects.

The wood varies in colour from white
to a white tinged with very light brown,
is .soft and light, but tough and very strong
for its weight. It is even-grained, long-
fibred, easily w-orked, non-resimjus, odour-
less, tasteless, flexible, and resonant. It

does not warp or split, and therefore makes
excellent core .stock for veneered articles.

drawer bottoms and pancK'. Its strength,
lightness, and lack of ta.sle and odour
make it partienlarl.v valuable for box and
cooperage manufacture, especially where
foodstuffs are to be encased. Sitka spruce
is also used in the manufacture of large doors
for g-irages. freight sheds, and dock build-
ings.

While not as strong or suitable for heavy
.•itnictural work as Douglas fir. it is well
adapted for many uses in building, such as
framing, shelving, sheathing, and .sub-

and Xorwav pine, all grow in Canada (as weU

as the Tinted States), the first three in

British Columbia, the latter two in Eastern

Canada. The Douglas fir and western hem-

lock specimens used in the test came from the

Pacific Coast forests, and are identical witli

British Columbia timbers. The longleaf,

shortleaf, and loblolly pines, which are mixed

and sold together in the market under various.

names, such as longleaf, southern, yellow oi

pitch pine, are confined to the south-eastent

part of the United States.

Examination of the table shows that

Douglas fir and western hemlock, each com-

bining the qualities of light weight and great

strength, are among the world's best struc-

tural timbers. In two of the most important

directions ut strength—namely, resistance to

cross-bending and resistance to crushing—
Douglas fir heads the list, while western

hemlock in all cases ranks high. For it*

weight, Douglas fir is the strongest of all the

woods, with w-estern hemlock second.

In the tests quoted here the longleaf pine

timbers tested were partially seasoned, and
consequently the strength values given are-

greater than would be found in thoroughly

green wood. The test material from all other

species was thoroughly green. (Tliis explains

in part the apparently greater, strength of

longleaf pine in one or two directions as com-

pared with Douglas fir.)

The species included in the table may be

grouped into three classes, according to their

breaking strength, as follows:

—
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1. .strongest.—Douglas fir, luiijjleaf pine.

Size for size, these two average about equal
in strength : weight for weight, Douglas tir

is considerably stronger, because it is about
20 per cent lighter than longleaf pine.

2. Intermediate.—Western hemlock, west-

ern larch, loblolly pine, shortleaf piiie.

3. Weakest.—Norway pine, taniarac.

UlilZNSIOK TIMBER AND B0.4RD.S.

Owing to its great strength, durability,

lightness, cheapness, and the fact that it can
be obtained in any size, Douglas fir is pre-
eminently suited tor all dimension material,
beanis, joists, .scantling planks and boards
needed for any pui'iwse in any kind of build-
ing, whether exposed or not to the weather.

Western hemlock, because of its strength,
lightness, and ease of working, is also excel-
lent (for dimension stuff and boards, though
it is less durable than Douglas fir when ex-
posed t-o the weather. Spruce boards are
very suitable for inside uses where great
great strength is not required, being light,
soft, and easy to handle. Western red cedar
is not so generally used for common dimension
material and boards, because Douglas fir and
western hemlock are harder, stronger and
cheaper. Cedar is, however, very useful in
construction work wherever durability or
light weight ie the main consideration, as,
for example, where wood is to be used in
contact with the soil.

SHINGLES.

The western red cedar shingle is unex-
celled as a roofing material. Nothing else
compares with it for durability, cheapness,
comfort and beauty.

JIany instances are found in which the
red cedar shakes (shingles split by hand),
with which the early buildings in this pro-
vince were covered^ are in an excellent state
of preservation after having been in ser-
vice since the early "'forties" and
" 'fifties." In other instances shingles have
remained in use after thirty to thirty-five
years' service. Sawn cedar .shingles, with-
out paint or treatment, last from twenty
to thirty years, according to the situation
in which they are used, the general reason
for repaire being the rusting-out of wire
nails used in roofing. The use of zinc,
topper, galvanised, or cut iron nails over-
comes this difficulty and greatly lengthens
the life of the roof. Zinc or zinc-clad nails
are perhaps the best, price and durability
considered.

Shingles sawn edge (or "vertical") grain
will lie flat, and will not warp or twist even
after years of exposure to the elements.
British Columbia edge-grain shingles are
the highest quality of shingle sold, and prac-
tically the entire output of the province is

edge-grain material.

Dry light wood is almost a non-conductor
of heat or cold. Western red cedar is one
of the best natural non-conductors known,
or commercially available, because it is un-
usually light, is by nature a dry wood con-
taining no pitch, and is impervioiis to rain
or wind. A western red cedar roof is cool
in summer and warm in winter.
Very attractive architectural effects can be

secured by the use of red cedar shingles.
This is particularly to be noticed on the
Pacific Coast, where the shingle is not only
the predominating roofing material, but is

also used with charming effect as an outside
wall covering.

The remarkable durability of red cedar
makes preservative treatment of the shingle-s

unnecessary, but if desired, they can be
easily stained or painted in any shade
or colour^ and beautiful colour schemes
may be obtained in this way. Stains
or paints can be applied with a brush
to dry shingles after laying, by which
means a superficial covering of the
exposed part of the shingle may be obtained.
Shingles can be more thoroughly treated

by immersing in creosote at about the tem-
perature of boiling water. Dry shingles

should remain in this for about thirty

minutes, but in the case of green material

the time should be extended to an hour or

more. Any of the common colouj'S. ground
in oil, can be mixed with the creosote.

Briti.sh Columbia red cedar, in the form of

bevelled siding, shingles^ and trim, is an

exceptionally good interior finish for walls

of buildings. Besides its natural dura-

bility, cedar bevel siding holds its form,

is well manufactured, and takes paint« and
stains very satisfactorily. It nails easily

without splitting, and is free from pitch.

For the foregoing reasons, and because it is

easy to work, has a straight and even grain,

and is particularly suitable for turning,

western red cedar is superior to any other

wood of North-Westcrn America for purch
columns, balusters, and turned novelties.

Sitka spruce makes excellent siding, being

sift, light, easily worked, free from pitch,

with attractive grain, and taking stain and
paint readily.

Douglas fir and western hemlock are also

both suitable for siding, and the former
wood ie very widely used for this purpose.

WINDOW SASHES AND DOORS.

Douglas fir is used to a greater extent

than any other wood by the sash and door
manufacturers of British Columbia. In

fact, most doors used on the Pacific Coast

of America are made from Douglas fir. It

is easily worked, presents a hard surface, is

strong and durable. Even the clear and
No. 1 grades, which are used in this work,

are inexpensive, and there need be little or

no waste in cutting out material. Edge-
grain stock, which is easily obtainable, is

used for the frames.

FLOORING.

All Douglas fir flooring is sawn edge-

grain, and tho hardness, wear, resisting

qualities and ease of working of the wood,
combined with its beauty of grain and
ability to take a high polish, have led to its

extensive use. It is very popular as a house

floor on account of its beauty and cleanli-

ness ; it is especially attractive in the form
of a parquetry floor. It is equally popular

and in general use for factories, warehouse,

and other places where it is subject to hard
usage, because of its great strength, re-

sistance to wear, and cleanliness. Western
hemlock, when cut edge-grain, also makes an
excellent flooring material. It finishes

smoothly on account of the uniform texture

of the wood, and it also wears evenly. It is

not suitable for use in damp places on ac-

count of its tendency to warp under such

conditions.

PANELLING FOR WALLS AND CEILING.

No form of interior finish compares with
wood panelling for beauty, comfort, clean-

liness and cheapness combined. It is gen-

erally used all through the Pacific North-
west, and is finding great favour wherever
introduced elsewhere. The old-fashioned

painted door is being replaced by doors

with panels of slash-grained Douglas fir or

hemlock, finished in the natural wood so as

to bring out the full effect of the beautiful

figuring. Plaster and paper-covered walls,

partitions and ceilings are likewise giving

way to wood panelling. The all-wood room
gives the utmost in beauty and comfort.

Unlike many other woods used for panelling,

British Columbia woods, especially Douglas

fir and western hemlock, can be finished

in a great variety of ways. Many different

coloured stains can be applied and dull or

bright surface secured. Douglas fir is the

favourite panel wood on account of its beau-

tiful grain and figuring when slash-cut or

veneer-cut, and because it takes stain so

well.

Western hemlock makes a desirable in-

terior finish, as it is easy to work, readily

turned, and its .straight, even grain makes
it free from brashness and tendency to chip

or splinter. It is one of the most orna-

mental woods for office or home interiors,

takes stain readily, and is not easily dented.

Western red cedar makes a very desirable

interior finish because of its ability to hold
its shape and retain a smooth surface. In
its natural colour the wood somewhat re-

sembles mahogany, although, of course, it is

much softer and lighter. It has a distinc-

tive silky finish and takes stain well. Slash-

cut sitka spruce has an attractive grain or

figuring, and the soft, silvery, easily worked
wood is well adapted to panelling.

, OTHER INTERIOR FINISH.

This includes all the minor kinds of interior

finish, such as wainscoting, shelving, mould-
ing, casing, baseboards, etc.

Douglas fir is in most general use because

of its attractive grain, abundance, and cheap-
ness. Western hemlock, sitka spruce, and
western red cedar are all used, however, for

different purjioses in accordance with their

respective qualities.

BRIDGE, TRt:SS. AND TRESTLK TIMBERS.

Douglas fir is the standard timber for the

construction of wooden bridges, trestles, etc.,

owing to its great strength and stiffness, dura-

bility, comparative lightness, the large dimen-
sions in wliich it can be obtained, and its

abundance and cheapness.
Western hemlock is also very suitable for

purposes where the maximum of strength is

not required. It is not quite as strong as
fir, but is lighter, and, therefore, easier to

handle. It is obtainable in large dimensions.

Western red cedar, because of its remark-
able durability, is sometimes used in positions

where ordinary wood quickly rots, such as sills

or foundation beams in contact with the soil.

Fir, hemlock, and spruce treated with creosote

or other preservative are also used under such
conditions. \\'here a heavy load is to be
borne, Douglas fir and western hemlock are,

of cour.se, especially suitable because of their

greater strength and resistance to compression.

PILING AND CHIBBING.

Douglas fir is most widely used for piling

and cribbing. Its valuable qualities for these

purposes are its very long, straight, slightly

tapering trunk, its strength, resilience, and
comparative durability. The wood is hard
enough to penetrate most soils, and stands the

hammering of the piledriver well. Only
where hard subsoils are to be penetrated is it

necessary to band the tops to prevent broom-
ing and splitting.

Western hemlock, sitka spruce, and
western red cedar also make good piling and
cribbing. Hemlock is strong, and is durable
if given preservative treatment. Sitka

spruce is suitable for use where great strength

is not required, and, like hemlock, is durable

if treated. Western red cedar is naturally

very durable, and is valued also for its light

weight and excellent form, but its greater

cost and lesser strength as compared with
Douglas fir and hemlock restrict its use.

Teredos and other marine borers are the
worst enemies of piling, and will attack

nearly every wood that is not creosoted. Un-
treated piling lasts from three to six years.

Cresosoted Douglas fir piling has remained
sound for twenty to thirty years in salt

water on both the" Atlantic and Pacific coasts

of North America. Piling intended for per-

manent work should always be treated with a
preservative or protected in some other way
against marine borers. Creosoted piling and
cribbing of all kinds can be obtained in

British Columbia.

POLES FOR TELEPHONE, TELEGR.iPH, .\ND

POWER TR.iNSMISSION LINES.

Western red cedar is more widely used,

suitable, and popular for poles than any
other wood used without preservative treat-

ment. This is because it best meets the re-

quirements of great durability in contact

with the soil, lightness, and suitable taper.

Because of the great size to which the tree

grows, poles can be obtained from it of
greater length than in any other species of

equal durability.

Douglas fir, western hemlock, and sitka

spruce, though naturally less durable in con-

tact with the soil than red cedar, meet every

other requirement for poles. Durability and
long life can be ensured in these species by
treating the butt ends of the poles with some
preservative, as creosote. Douglas fir is

e.sijecially suited for positions where great

size or strength are required. The largest

and best wooden flag-poles are obtained from
the fir forests of the Pacific slope. What
will probably be the tallest pole in the world
is the one to be i>resented by the lumber-

men and Government of British Columbia to

Kew Gardens. This flag-pole, which is now
awaiting a ship capable of carrying it, is

215 ft. long, 33 in. in diameter at the butt,

and 12 in. at the top.
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Our Hlllnstrjitions.

THK KWTH C.WKLL HOME FOE
XriiSES, LONDON HOSPITAL,
WHITECHAPEL.

This buUiiing, wliich provides aiiditionai
nurses' qiiartoi-s, is in couree of erection in

East -Mount Street. \Vhit«chapel. Coaisidei-
able interest in reg.-vrd t-o it arises from tlie

l.ict that her Majesty Queen Alexandra, the
president of the liospitiU, has desired Lord
Knulsford, tlie chairman of the hospital, to

name it the '" Edith Oavell Home " instead
of designating it the " Alexandra Home,'"
as originally Intended. The building has a
fronUigo of about 130 ft. to East Moui't
Street, with » return frontage of 47 ft. to
Oxford Street, facing tlie Luckes Nursing
Home. It consists of eight floors, including
the basement, .and h.is accommodation in

separate rooms for 110 nurses, twelve sisters,

and twelve servants. The basement, sur-
rounded by wide areas, is well lighted, and
oont,iins tJie heating cli;unber, the accumu-
lator room, the coal cellars, servants' rooms,
together with .a servants' sitting-room, scul-

lery, linen store, larders, bathrooms, ^nd
lavatory block detached. The ground floor

contains, in addition to the sisters' and
nurses' rooms, a large nurses' sitting-room
and library, visitors' room, three bathroom?,
and tearoom. The upper floors consist en-
tirely of sisters' and nurses' bedrooms. Each
of these rooms is pro\ided with a fitted ward-
robe, similar to the other nurses' rooms in

the hospit.^1. Eacli floor is provided with a
hair-washing room fitted with a special elec-

tric blower for the use of nurses in quickly
cleansing and drying the hair, as fitted up
in the older parts of the hospit:d. Each
floor is also provided with a central .stair-

case and large electric lift, also with a boot
room, three bathrooms, and a detached lava-
tory block. There are also additional escape
staircases provided at each end of the build-
ing. The attic floor is used as a box room,
but it also contains separate iron lockers
for the use of each nurse. The premises
generally are constructed of non-combustible
materials, the floors being compo.sed of con-
crete carried by steel joists. The inside

staircase' are constructed of ferro-concrete
covered with terr,^7,zo mosaic, thus avoiding
the use of he.arthstone. which is found objec-
tionable in practice. Hot-water radiators are
provided throughout, with coal stoves in th.e

sitting-rooms, and the building is lighted by
electricity. The room floors are covered with
linoleum on a prepared cement surface; the
large sitting-room .and library is floored in

oak. There is direct communication with
tlie interior of the hospital by means of a
covered bridge across East Mount Street, so
that the whole of the main hospital build-
ings are approached without exposure to the
weather. Architecturally the design of the
building is very simple, being somewhat
Georgian in character. The ground floor
walling is faced with red bricks, and above
that with mingled bricks. A small quantity
of artificial .stone is used for the dre.ssings,

a*id the roof is co\-ered with i;reen slates.

The architects are Me.ssis. Rowland Plumbe
and Partners, and the work is being carried
out by Messrs. Perry and Co., the con-
tractors.

TWO HOUSES A'! C'HTSLEHURST. ON
NARROW SITES.

The.«e two hou.ses were designed for long
and narrow pieces of land which had been left

unbuilt urK)n. and located as they are in

between larger gardens. The solution of
this kind of site .seemed to be to throw-
out an 'ffire-wins in front, thus leaving the
garden at the back free to the sitting-
T'loms and giving the .servants their share
of the i'ard(;n in front and a good view

—

in fact, the .'rime view as the front window of
the drawing room. One of the houses.
" Lvneham." ha.i; been built on a site over-
looking Chislfhurst Common for the archi-
tect's own occupation. The w,ills are faced
with many-tinted clamp-burnt bricks and the
roof.- are filed. There i« another sitting-

f^m over tlie kitchen, to obtain the
same view. The drawing-room is lined

with white-painted 18lh-Century jianel-

Jing from Catharine Court," Tower HilJ,
lately pulled down. The paved patli
to tlie front door is some 70 ft. long, and
the first part of the garden behind is laid
out with stone-paved patlis and forms a
small rose garden. The builders were Messrs.
T. Rider and Son, of Southwark and Chisle-
hurst, and the drawings were hung in this
year's Royal Academy. Mr. E. J. Mav,
F.R.I.B.--\.., was the architect.

MILITARY EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
These plans, grouped on one of our double-

page illustration sheets to-day, togellier
witli the plan printed with our report
of Mr. Alfred Siuton Snell's Chadwick's
lecture on "-Military Emergency Hospital
Construction." page 552 et ^iq., were chosen
from the series of examples exhibited last
Wednesday in Wimixile Street, W.,
at the Royal Society of Medicine on the
occasion of this lecture. Mr. Snell alluded
to all these hospitals, so there ia nothing to

add save to record their titles and architect.''

names:—The Queen's Canadian Military
Hospital, Beechborough Park, near Shorii-
cliffe, Kent; Mr. W. Henry White, architeci
—plan, block plan, and section. The 5th
Northern General Hospital, Leicester, open-
air wards ; Messrs. Everard, Son, and Pick,
architects—plan of one ward, block plan, and
detailed section. The Military Emergency
Hospital Ward Oflice model plan—block plan",

plan of -ward, a general section showing
spacing and detail section. Norfolk and Nor-
wich Hospital Military Emergency huts

—

plan of ward, block plan, and sections. War
Hospital for Wales, Netley—general plan :

Mr. Edwin T. Hall (Messrs. E. T. Hall and
Son), hon. architect.

IMPERIAL HOUSE, IN THE OCCUPATION
OF THE WAR OFFICE, TOTHILL
STREET. Westminster;

These premises have been recently com-
pleted, and are now occupied by the War
Department The building was designed as
a block of professional offices and tor com-
mercial business, but is devoted to a dif-

ferent purpose, and one for which the accom-
modation is well adapted. The work is of

steel frame construction, the main elevation
to Tothill Street being faced with stone. The
Dartmouth Street front is 170 ft. long. The
design of the main front can-ies on the lines

and general character of the adjoining build-
ing, Caxton House. A prominent feature
is made of the entrance portico, with its

very successful sculptured figures, by Mr.
L. F. Roselieb, R.B..\. This portal is "shown
by a larger photograjih. The architects are
Messrs. Metcalf and Greig. Kingsway
Chambers, and the general contractors were
Messrs. Lorden and Son, of Tooting, S.W.
The lifts are by iMessrs. Waygood-Otis,
Limited. A photograph is given of the vesti-

bule. Below the general view of the build-
ing in Tothill Street we reproduce two pla,iis

showing the extent of the premises, whieh
give an office area of 8,009 sq. ft. on the
ground floor alone. The total area of the
whole block, exclusive of corridors, is set

down at 54,993 ft. siipi>r.

»—•o»—<

In view of present circumstances, the com-
mittee of the Surveyors* Institution have reliict-

antlv decided that it will not be practicable to

hold the usual Junior Meetings this session.

The alterations to the Grand Pump Room
at liath. which was re-opened on Monda.v in
last week, have been carried out from plans
by and under the direction of Mr. Alfred J.
Taylor. M.S..\.. of Bath, architect to the
Baths Committee.

A stained-glass window in menioi-y of the
laie Sir Alfred L. .Jones has been inserted on
the south side of the choir of Liverpool Cathe-
dral. In the Lady-chapel windows the leafagi'
of the Tree of Life runs through them all, re
placing any canopy work above or support
ing structure below the figures. In the new
wiriflow there is canopy work, but it frame?
only the group of figures and is itself set in the
midst of imfigured glass, showing oflf the
^rroups. The prevailing colour in the window
Is blue, and the scrolls in the two lights, re
ferring to the window, are held by angc^ls. a.*

on the Lent and Advent frontal belonging to

the Tjady-chapel.

OBITUARV.
.Mr. George Morgan, 24, King Street, Car-

marthen, died on the 5th inst., within a few
hours of completing his eighty-first year.
.Mr. Morgan was one of the oldest architects
in South Wales, and during the last fifty

years designed a great many buildings in
ueurly every county in Wales, inciuding
Monmouthshire. He acted as architect to
over twenty-eight school boards, and designed
no fewer than eighty schools, both secondary
and elementary, in Carmarthenshire and the
adjoining counties. He was responsible for

.

the pbnmng of numei-ous Nonconformist
chapels, one of the largest being at Newtown,
Montgomeryshire. During the last thirty
years he was associated wnth his eldest son,
Mr. J. Howard Morgan, r.R.I.B..\., who
continues the practice, and during that time
many important commissions were under-
taken, among them being Bush Hou.sc, the
Pembrokeshire seat of Colonel Sir Thomas
Meyrick, C.B. ; Penrallt. Cardiganshire, for
the late Mr. W. G. Reddie ; Rhosygilwen for
the late Mr. J. V. Colby ; Cilwendeg for the
late Mrs. Saunders-Davies ; and other country
residences. Bank premises were erected in
various towns for the London and Provincial,
Lloyds, and the London, City and Midland
banking companies. Mr. Mor'gan is survived
by three sons and four daughters.

The sanction of the Local Government
Board has been given to loans to the Corpora-
tion of Derby of £1,927 for distributing mains
and £2,043 for electric motors.

Sir H. A. Farrington will succeed Mr. C. E.
Muriel as Conservator of Forests, Bengal,
from January 3 next, when the latter proceeds
on long leave preparatory to retirement.

The Kantuck Rural District Council have
receiveii the sanction of the Local Govern-
ment Board for Ireland to the borrowing of
£1.400 for the erection of labourers' cottages.

Mr. S. C. Brittingham, A.R.I. B..A.., of Mel-
bourne, has been promoted to the office of
Acting Government Architect in the Public
Works Department of Victoria. " Mr. Britting
ham has been in the service of the State for
many years, and his work has been charac-
terised by marked ability," remarks the
Journal of the Royal Victorian Institute of
Architects in recording his iDromotion.

-\11 points regarding the purchase by the
Morpeth Town Council from the Countess of
Carlisle of the town hall and other properties
have been settled except the condition that no
intoxicating liquor should be sold, distributed,
or consumed on the premises. The council
will take a plebiscite of the ratepayers on this

point. The purchase money has been agreed
at £4,500.

Mr. John Howard, of Brighton, has decided,
as a memorial to Miss Ca\ell. the heroic nurse,
to build at Brighton and endow twenty-four
cottages, at a cost of £50,000, for the free use
of trained hospital nurses who are unable to

follow their calling. The cottages are to be
built on land adjoining the convalescent home
built and endowed by Mr. Howard at a cost

of £40,000, and now used as a military hospital.

At Matlock on Wednesday, Mr. H. S. Bid-
well hold an inquiry on behalf of the Local
Government Board with regard to the request
of the urban district council for further powers
to raise loans to continue and complete the
sewerage scheme. By order of the Treasury
the power to borrow a further £12,000 to go on
with the scheme had been deferred pending a

visit of an engineer to the works. It was
explained that £45,000 was granted for the

work, and £32,000 had been expended. A
sum of £24,000 had been asked for, and the
Local Government Board granted £12,000. If

the scheme were stopped now it would mean
losses all round.

The work of restoring Chichele College.

Higliam Ferrers, is ikivv finished, the bone-

factors being the late Dr. .John Crew and his

hrolher Mr. Josiah (hew. The style of the

architecture as well as the badge of Henry
IV., which appears in the cornice on the south

side, give the ai)proxiniate date of its erection

(1390-1400). Its original imrpose was that of a

Chantiy Chapel—probably it is the .lesus

C'hapel mentioned in the old records in con-

nection with the church. It certainly was
never a refectory. Portions of the piscina and
of the rood staircase remain in the south wall.

The college was founded by Archdeacon
Chichele. who was a native of Iligham Ferrers-
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IMPERIAL HOUSE, WESTMINSTER (OCCUPIED BY THE WAR DEPARTMENT).
Messrs. Henry Metcali- and Thomas R. Greig, Architects.
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duxxentt Calamo.

His own well deserved reputation, and that

of his able father, doubtless sufficed to attract

the crowded audience last Thursday at the

rooms of th« Royal Society of Medicine to

profit by Mr. Alfred Saxon Snell's able

Chadwick Lecture on Emergency Military

Hospital Construction, which we are glad to

be able to illustrate as fully as our space

will permit. As in regard to other Depart-

ments of the Government, most of us, the War
Office possibly excepted, have certainly been

struck by the wide differences in cost of some

of the hospitals buUt. We have come across

no cases yet in which, as has been alleged

with some of the huts, generous contributions

to battalion funds are said to have been made
by contractors, so that cannot account for it.

Some of us also have wondered, perhaps, at

th« absence from the lists of architects em-
ployed of names of some who have been

regarded as hospital specialists. Probably

the War Office is unfamiliar with their

existence. The whole subject is of the
highest importance, and we incline to

regret that the R.I.B.A., instead of closing

down its meetings, did not secure tem-

porary accommodation elsewhere, as the

Chadwick Trustees had to, and fill the bill

throughout the first half of the session with a

series of papers thereon, in which fuller

details still might have been rendered by the

architects of the buildings concerned. They
would have been appreciated. There were as

many architects among Mr. Saxon
,
Snell's

hearers at Wimpole Street last Thursday as

gathered to listen to their President at the

R.I.B.A. meeting on Monday fortnight.

We have received from the Commonwealth
of Australia a report by Mr. Walter Burnley
Griffin, the selected architect and now
"Federal Director of Design and Construc-

tion " of the proposed new capital, Canberra,

accompanied by a preliminary plan. These
were prepared two years ago, and readers are

familiar therewith. Vfe have also received a

bulky budget of correspondence during the

past two years between Mr. CJriffin and the

various officials of the Federal Government,
from "Home Minister" downwards, from
which it is evident that, as here at home, the

traditions of the Circumlocution Office still

prevail whenever an unfortunate architect is

fair game for Jacks-in-office. Some of the

letters are very funny, but Mr. Griffin seems
to be holding his own so far as may be
gathered from the following, dated .June 18,

1915 :—
The Honourable the Minister for Home -Affairs,

Melbourne.
Sir,—I have had an opportunity of partially in-

specting the file of correspondence laid upon the
table of the House, and find that it larccly com-
prises adverse representations and recommendations
by departmental officers upon my work, with
minutes by you, in relation to the whole of which
I have had absolutely no previous knowledge. 1

am surprised that these should have been placed
upon record without giving me the privilege' of
perusal, since you were entitled to know that
there is an entirely different version.

Further, the file is incomplete. I could find none
of the documents relating to the withdrawal of

my chief assistant nor reference thereto.—Yours
truly,

W. B. Grifpi.s.

Federal Capital Director of Design
and Construction.

" Incomplete or not, the present batch of

letters fills 133 pages, and has cost the Com-

monwealth £75 to print. By the time Can-

berra is built it strikes us as probable that

some weary chronicler will wind up the record

with some such words as conclude John xxi.

25!

Up to June 30 of this year the expenditure

on the building of Canberra amounted to

£691,201. This does not include the purchase

of land. The heaviest outlay has been in con-

nection with water supply, which has cost

£196,000 ; on the power plant the expendi-

ture has been £66,000; on buildings, £73,000;

on roads and bridges, £94,000; and on the

railway from Queanbeyan to Canberra,

£35,000. In all, 383,66o"acres of land have

been conipulsorily acquired, the gross revenue

derived from the land amounting to £15,458.

Work in the permanent nursery is now in full

swing, and re-afforcstation is also in progress.

The sewerage works are reported to be making
excellent progress, and the Staffordshire kiln

brickworks are approaching completion. A
proclamation will shortly be issued, taking

over sovereign rights over about 18,000 acres

at Jervis Bay.

The committee of the Builders' Benevolent
Institution has again decided to pass the

annual dinner, which, in ordinary times,

would have been held this month. The re-

sponsibility of providing the means to con-

tinue the payment of pensions devolves upon
the treasurer, the president, Mr. George R.

Holland (of Messrs. Holland and Hannen and
Cubitts, Limited), being still away on his

military duties. An earnest appeal to readers,

therefore, is made to send a special donation
to take the place of the amount they would
have given at the annual dinner. The only
reliable income of the institution amounts to

£700 from investments, and an average of

£300 from annual subscriptions. The yearly

payments to pensioners are over £1,900. To
make up this deficiency of £900, special

effort is necessary, and donations should be sent

at once to Mr. Frank May, the treasurer, at

Messrs. Holland and Hannen and Cubitts,
Limited, Hyde Street, Bloomsburv, W.C.

Builders often let, if they cannot .'=ell, their

new houses to newly married couples, who
buy new furniture upon a hire-purchase agree-

ment. Then there is the rent to be paid and
the funiiture instalments. When trouble

comes the question is usually whether the

landlord or the hire-purchase people shall first

get the furniture. The recent case of Bence
and .Johnson v. Maple and Co., Limited,

though not an example of this newness all

round, shows what may happen in this race

for the furniture. The plaintiffs, as landlords

of a house at Hamp.stead, sued the defendants,

who ha<l sold some furniture on hire-purchase

to the tenants, for trespass. It was clearly

quite a near thing during the run. The
plaintiffs, as landlords, had applied for leave

to distrain, as is now necessary during the

war, which the county court judge refused.

Then they got a key, took possession of the

house, and ended the tenancy, their smart
agent carefully locking up the place, but
leaving the furniture there and the front door

on the latch. Thereupon Maple's people took

their turn, got another key from the tenant

by persuasion, went in, and cleared out all

their hired furniture. There were .some neat

and knotty points of law in the case, one

being as to whether the landlords could

distrain after having put an end to the

tenancy, as this would affect their damages.

After a two days' hearing, with full argu-

ments and summing-up, the jury found there

had been a trespass, and gave £50 as

damages. There were other findings, but the

landlord's right to distrain was found too

shadowy for argument, even by the lawyers.

So the curtain fell on this comedy of errors,

leaving the plaintiffs, as landlords, in posses-

sion of the house, with a judgment for £50,

w-hich will pay them the rent owing, whiV.-

Maple's have got tlieir hired furniture back

to sell again, and such instalments as were

paid before the crisis. Still, as the landlords

have judgment, with the costs of the action,

they seem to have come off best in this legal

.scuffle. The tenant, indeed, remains, a sad

vague figure of failure, in the background,

but she can always tell and re-tell her

dramatif little story of " The Two Latch-

keys," and w;hat happened to the landlords

and the lawyers !

The Public Authorities Protection Act,

1895, was plainly and primarily intended to

protect those authorities in doing their public

duties. But corporations, councils, and the

rest are always seeking to extend the scope of

that statute for purposes of what may be

.

called their private protection. It is satis-

factory to find that, in the recent case of

" Bradford Corporation v. Myers," this

attempt has entirely failed. The judgment
of the House of Lords, laying down*first prin-

ciples, will become a leading precedent, and

so is of much interest to all contractors,

builders, and others who have to do business

with these public autliorities. The corpora-

tion made their own gas, and so they had to

sell their own coke. The case began in

October, 1912, when the servant of the cor-

poration, while delivering a ton of coke

through the plaintiff's coal-hole in the pave-

ment, broke his shop window. Plaintiff sued

in the county court for damages, but did not

do so until more than six months later. Then
the corporation set up the technical plea that,

as the action had not been brought within

six months, they were exempted from lia-

bility under the Public Authorities Act.

They succeeded in the county court ; a
Divisional Court of two judges was divided in

opinion; then the Court of Appeal held that

the Act did not apply ; and now five Law
Lords have confirmed this decision in favour
of the original plaintiff and his claim for

£17 2s. against the corporation. It is all

very well to protect public authorities in the

execution of their public duties under statute

or otherwise ; but when they take to making
gas and selling coke on theii- own account
this is a carrying-on of business and not the
performance of a public duty. So they were
held liable to this action for damages in the
same way as would be any other trader
whose servants were guilty of negligence.

A new church hall at Bolsover, buil. at the
junction of the Mansfield and Creswcll main
roads at a cost of over £1,000, has been
formally opened. The architects were Messrs.
C. Rollinson and Sons, of Chesterfield.

Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite, an inspector under
the Local Government Board, held an inquiry
at Battle yesterday (Tuesday) into an applica-
tion from the urban district council for sanc-
tion to borrow £950 for works of sewage dis-
posal.

Mr. Cuthbert Rodham Morris, of North
Curry, near Taunton, agent to the Duchy of
Cornwall Estates and head of Morris, Sons, ami
Peard. surveyors and auctioneers, who died on
July 6, aged eighty-three, left estate of the
val ,e of £170,886.

The death was reported to the Metropolitan
Water lioard on Friday of Mr. W. Morris, for
over fifty years engineer for the Kent district

under the Kent Waterworks Co. and the Board.
Since his retirement in January, 1909, Mr.
Morris has been receiving a pension of

£1,215 8s. per annum.

An ojjen verdict was returned at the resumed
inquest at St. Pancras on Saturday respecting
the death of Norman Stuart Fergusson. aged
twenty years, a cadet in the Inns of Court
Offi^ers' Training Corps, and formerlv an
architect's ptipii residing at Cathedral Read,
Car<iilT. Dr. Frederick Woniack, toxicologisi,

of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, stated that the

cause of death was veronal poisoning. The
jury returned a verdict accordingly, but added
that there was no evidence to show for what
p-.irpose Fergusson took the veronal.
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PSOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIJiTIliS.

t'.AlLKV HALl. rH.XMRV t H.VPEL,
At tht meetiiij; on Friday of the Historic
S.vitty of Laiica.<liire and Chefliiiv. held at
tile Koyal Institution. Liverpool, a paper
descriptive of " The Recent K.xcavatioiis at
Bailey Hail Chantry Chapel "" was read by
ih* Rev. C A. Newdigate. S.J.. in collabora-
tion with Mr. K. H. Cheethani, The ruined
Cha-itry (. haj>el of St. John the Baptist, at
Bailey, near Stony hurst, wis built early in

the lourteenth century by Sir Robert de
t'lydehove. rector of Wigan. and was. subse-
«HKMit tv his death, endowed as a chantry.
.\t the "'.Suppression." teiii)). Edward \'l.

,

this chantry was done away with, notwith-
stniidiiis; the reconiniendation of the conimis-
iioiiers to the <xintrary. and in 1555 the pro-
perly pas,*e<i to the Shirebunis. in which
family it remained until the eighteenth cen-
tury. The chapel measures 58 ft. by 17 ft..

nnd (Hirtions of the north and east walls are
jstill staiidini;. The east window was. how-
e.vei. removed to Stoneyhurst in the eigh-
teenth cenlury. where it was re-er«cted. and
the window is of five lights. The excava-
tions of the site revealed at the east end a
vault or crypt measuring 7 ft. 8 in. by
9 ft 4 in., having a barrel vault approached
by descending twelve steps, whilst in addi-
tion several skeletons were discovered during
the excavations, which interments were no
doubt of post-Reformation date.
BRISWL WEKmr.NG M.\CHI\ES.-

.\i the nueting of the Bristol University
Eng.neering .'Society, held on Tuesday in Ia.<;"t

week, the chairman of the .Societv." Mr. H.
Po.dev. re.Ti a pajyer on ''

Weighing
Alachnies." The lecturer confined his remarks
:o trade balances. There were three man
types of weighing machine.*— (1) equal arm
l>alances. (2) unequal arm balances, and (3)
srnhg bijliiices. I.m the third class the
spring migl.i be either a coiled metallic
spring .ir a I:qu:d under pressure. 'J'he
sec-.nd division was by far the most goneralm u^e The most familiar e.xample of t'le
unequal arm typo was the Roman steelvard
At tile beginning of the eighteenth ceiiturv
[ira.-:;cally the only arrangement in use fo".
weighing, evfii moderately large amounts,
was the steelyard. A photograph was thrown
'.n the screen of a very old steelvard for
weighing carts and wagons, in which the
cart was hoisted iK.dily by a chain on theend of a btam. the weight being found bv
balancing the beam with weights on the
oiner end. Wyatts weighing machine was agreat improvement -on .such a cride apijaratus
After g-.vmg a de.scriptinn of the original
niachine. the speake- said that m general
the Ideas even m the most modern wei-hing
mac.iines were essentiallv the same" .'mprovements having been m'ade onJv in details
such -^j ,n tne load indicators, automatic or

w,,Th!r'l ;t" "''^^i^-'Si^' ^-"-nn^on machinewas the platform machine, often in the form
'.f a weighbridge. This could be made upto three hundred tons capacitv. For small
l<^ds th* three hundred-weight machine wi

-veil. >: \i f '" "'""'• ^'•^'- "f ihe t »eweight .shouJd be the maximum error allow-

i' I'tv m!rh, .' "'""^ '^-^'Si-hr-'dne the sonsi-
.''*•' ™'f^l l"" a^ higli as 1 in 11.000 i e

fa.ed at full load. The Board of Trade re-
ztih-aions said that the reading at fulj load
should be witnin 4 lbs. of the true load.
Machines of twenty tons and even ei^htv
tons .-apacity could be made to show"th"e
a-iding ol a 1 lb. when fullv loaded. i„
.he case of a machine capable'of weighin<r 80

^'r^" "^P^^^V'.'V ^<^"-'^i''iIity of about 1 in
-SJO.OOO. a very high sensibilitv indeed. Mul-
tip.e weighbridges were often used. Thev
'•-.nsisied of a number of simple machines
each wii.T a load indicator but ca,.able r,f
tari.ng a very great combined ioad. The
S[_,eakf.r pro. t-.-ded to describe several mtthod =
't relieving th<- knife-edges when machines
wert- not being used. Mr. P.xiley gave as his
opinion that ai^hough for .=ome" years there
ha.>^ beer, tiu rad; al improvement in the prin-
ciroe of weighing machines, yet it did not
ro'.iow Thai th? last word had been said on
the mri-ter. There wa.^ much room for in-

vention in the field of automatic weighing and
recording of variable loads, and also in re-

ducing the size of the load regi.-tering device.

Ht)ME COrXTIES AHGH.l-Xil.tK'.K AL
SOCIETV.—On Saturday afternoon the Home
Counties Archteological Societv, under the
guidance of Mr. "charles Welch, F.S.A.,
visited Cutlers' Hall, where they were wel-
comed by Mr. William Beaumont. The hall
itself is modern, but Mr. Beaumont stated
that next year will bring the 500th anniver-
sary of the iiicoriH>ratioii of the comiianv.
Mr. Welch said that the Old Hall was o))ened
on May Day, 1664. but a few days later than
the birth of Shakespeare, and that its destruc-
tion in the tireat Fire of 1666 involved the
company in a debt that took a century to dis-
charge. The company existed for centuries
before its incori>oratioii, while the earliest
known Cutler, appropriately named Adam,
lived in the time of Richard I.

INSTITl'TIOX OF WATER ENGINEERS.
—The twentieth annual wint-er meeting of
the Institution of Water Engineers will be
held at the Geological Society's apartments,
Burlington House, W., on Friday, December
10. commencing at 2.30 p.m., when a dis-
cussion will be opened on the necessity for
defining the terms "domestic purposes" in

general and private water Acts. The elec-

tion of the president and council for the
year 1916-17 will also take place.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
OF IREL.\Nn.—At the opening meeting of
the nineteenth session of the Architectural
Association of Ireland, held at 15. South
Frederick Lane. Mr. H. G. Leask, the newly
elected President, delivered his inauguraal ad-
dress. Mr. Leask referred to the fact that a
sixth of the members were now serving their
King and country, a very creditable number
out of such a small roll of membership, which
111' understood leached 110. Dealing with the
subject of "Architecture After the War."
from a professional standpoint, the President
said after the war stringent economy and
heavy ta.xation were bound to have their effect
U]K)n architecture and building, but although
progress might halt it must not stop. They
would probably see le.ss in practice and in
the building jjapers of elaborate costly coun-
try and town mansions, and more schemes tor
the provision of modest homes, and the pro-
duction of labour-saving appliances contrived
with the object of economising energy and
expense. The aspect of social progress "which
n.ost nearly appealed to architects was that
of the housing of the masses. When the waste,
regular and daily, not spasmodic, of child life
in cities and towns was thought of, due as it
was to conditions of life, not the least of which
was housing, it was unthinkable that progress
in social amelioration should be allowed to
.stop whatever the cost of continuance.

i-'mm^^-* .

LEGAL rNTELLIGENCE.
CLAIM KDH tU.Mi'LETIOX OF PUR-

Cll.VSE OF ESTATE.-KECK v. FABER.-
Iii Ibis action, heard by Mr. Muir Mackenzie
at the Royal Courts of Justice, the deci.sion
of the Official Referee, in the form of a report
to Mr. Justice Neville, was file<l on Wednes-
day last, awarding plaintiff £26.322 13s. 2d.
.\s n-o stated a fortnight ago (p. 516). Mr. T.
C. L. Powy* Keok. of Palliser Road. Baron's
Court. W., sued Colonel Walter V. Faber. M.P.
for .\ndover. on a contract dated March. 1913.
to purchase the estate of Stoughton Grange,
ill Leicestershire The price was £251.700.
The allegation was tliat as the defendant had
not completed the purchase by the agreed date
the plaintiff had suffered damage. Tho hear-
ing extended over thri'e weeks, and judgment
was reserved. Th.> Oiruial Referee now found
that the sum of £26.322 13s. 2<1. was due to
tlie plaintiff as dani-iircs on the breach of con-
tract, that sum includins £22.657 for actual
damage sustained, and £3.666 135. 2d. for items
of damage which had been agre<'d between
the parties.

OUARRV COMPANY'S ARRKARS OF
WAGE.S.— At Fr-stiniog, on Thursday,
twenty-eight workmen, formerly emploved at
the sett quarry of the Fcstiniog Granite
Quarries Co.. sued the company for waees
due. totalling £92. Mr. White Phillips, for
the workmen, explained that the quarry had
stopped, and that the debenture-holders were
in possession. The .iniount due was not dis-
puted, and the Bench made an order for pay-
ment

IBuilDtng DntdUgcna.
—I • I

—

BRISTOL.—The annual report of the Coun-
cil of Bristol University states that tenders
having been invited for the lower and main
buildings, it was found possible to make a
contract for their erection, Mr. George Wills
and Mr. Henry Wills guaranteeing ^£40,000
beyond their previously promised benefac-
tions, to meet the increased cost of the ex-
tended buildings. A contract was entered
into m May last with Messrs. Henry Willcocks
and Co., of Wolverhampton, for the sum
cjf £187,000, subject to certain omissions and
alterations, which are expected to reduce this
amount by about £100,000. The work of
demolition of the old Blind Asylum was ac-
cordingly commenced, and the foundations of
the new building are already proceeding.
Messrs. Paul and" James, of B'ristol, are the
architects.

KNEBWORTH, HERTS.—The completed
portion of the new church of St. Martin's.
Knebworth, the foundation-stone of which
was laid in 1914 by the Countess of Lytton,
on a site given by the Earl of Lytton, was con-
secrated last week by the Bishop of St.
Albans. The church is being erected from
designs by Mr. Edwin Lutyens, A.R.A.,
brother-in-law to Lord Lytton. It is in the
Renaissance style, in red brick and stone.
The portion which has been completed con-
sists of chancel, c'.ergy, and choir vestries,
north and south transepts, and a portion of
the nave, and has cost £4,000.

TILBURY.—In view of the great pressure
of work ill Tilbury, and of the increasing
demand for houses for the housing of trans-
port Workers and others, the urban district
council have decided to adopt an extended
and continuous housing policy. At a special
meeting on the 8th inst. the council appointed
Messrs. Pepler and Allen, F.S.I.. F.R.I.B.A.,
of Howard House, Arundel Street, Strand, as
consulting architects, and Messrs. F. J.
Winter, M.S.A., of 2, Heygate Avenue,
Southend-on-.Sea, and W. .J. Wadman. of 71,
Jerningham Road, New Cross, S.E.. as acting
architects, to act in conjunction with Mr.
S. A. Hill-Willis, As.soc.M.Iii.st.C.E.L, en-
gineer and surveyor to the council, in prepar-
ing a scheme for the erection of further houses
up to the number of 500, in addition to the
150 now in course of erection, and arrange-
ments are being made for the town planning
of the whole district with a view to its deve-
lopment on healthy and progressive lines.

The houses being mainly required for transport
workers, whose services are essential in con-
nection with the war, it is probable that a
Government grant will be applied for towards
the co.st of construction, such as has been
granted in other districts where a large
number of war workers are employed. We
illustrated Messrs. Pepler and Allen's plans
and elevations of some of the houses to be
erected under the scheme in our issue of
the 9lh Apvi] last.

Corrfspontirnff.
—I » I

—

ARCHITECTS' WAR SERVICE.
T<i tlip Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—It would no doubt add to the success

of the R.I.B.A. War Committee's appeal if

it was assured to all rejected candidates that
some badge was awarded for their patriotic
offer. Although physically fit, many of us
may be debarred by an age limit, and some
recompense for our disappointment would be
found in an armlet or a badge.—I am. etc.,

John Leemini;.
Westminster and Bromlev, Kent,

November 13, 1915.

"

J »»» C

The death of Mr Edwin Joseph Simpson
took place at North Walsham on Saturday
after a long illness, following an operation.
The deceased held the positions of surveyor and
inspector to the North Walsham Urban Dis-

trict Council for thirty-one years, from wliich

position he retired in 1912, and rate collector

to the same body for thirty-seven years, and
assistant overseer and collector thirty-nine

years.
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WxaU i^rlus.

"WAGES MOVEMENTS.
LEEDS JOINERS' BONUS—Sir GfOiRe

Askwith has presided over an important con-
ference, held at the Board of Trade OfHces,

between seven representatives of the Leeds
Joint Committee, of the Carpenters and
Joiner.s' Society and six representatives of the

Leeds Master IJuilders' A.ssociation, The sub-

ject under discussion was the claim for a war
bonus made by the Leeds joiners, who num-
ber approximately 900. They have not yet

been conceded any war bonus, and they have
agitated for one during the last six months.
Mr. Tom Heale, the senior Leeds society's

delegate to the conference, stated in an in-

terv^iew that the decision of the conference
was for a bonus of 2s. 6d. weekly, payable
at the end of the first week after the close
of the conference. This is the sum paid as a
bonus foi" some months past to carpenters in

the shop-fitting' trade, and the men's represen-
tatives accepted the decision at once. The
employers' representatives stated they would
be compelled to submit the agreement to their

association for approval.

>»«•*—^

TRADE NOTES.
Under the direction of .Messrs. A. F. Scott

and Son, architects. Norwich, Boyle's latest

patent *' Air-Pump " ventilator has been ap-
plied to the new Primitive Methodist church.
C'arcroft, near Doncaster.

In the construction of new houses much con-
sideration is directed by the authorities towards
the vital question of the health of the future
inmates. Many old houses are condemned be-

cause the walls are saturated with water. We
learn that a house wall situated next a river at
Bingley (Yorks) has been made absohitely

water-tight with a Pudloed cement rendering

Messrs. D. Anderson and Son. Ltd., the

ma;kers of Rok and other roofing, whose an-

nouncement appears on page xvii.. have a

unique record in manufacturing and supplying
roofing felts. They supplied roofing to the

British War Office during the Crimean War,
and from August, 1914, to the present time have
supplied many thousands of rolls of different

kinds of their roofing to the Government for

use on huts, hangars, hospitals, munition fac-

tories, etc- Messrs. Anderson have had over
sixty years' experience in the maiuifacture of

roofing, and when it is considered that the enor-

mous output cf their works reaches the figure

of 60.000 rolls a month, the reader will have
some idea of the inmionse demand for their

goods. Their new booklet is excellently illus-

ti-ated with photographs of buildings erected

throughout the British Empire, all of which
are roofed with their famous Rok roofing. A
copy will be sent to readers who apply by post-

card to Messrs. -\nderson and .Son. Ltd.. Lagan
Felt Works. Belfast.

> mmm <

PAELIAMENTARY NOTES.
ROAD IMPRO-VEMENT GRANTS.—Dur-

ing rhe discussion in the Connnons on Clause
41 of the Finance Act, which provides that

tlie charge on the Consolidated Fund for road
improvement grants shall cease, Mr, Molteno
moved that instead of the grant being
abolished it should be reduced to £300,000 per
annum. Hitherto, he said, the payment had
been from £1,500.000 to £1.750,000 per annum.
The money, wJiich came from the petrol and
motor-car taxes, was necessary for road main-
tenance, esi>ecially as heavy road motor traffic

had so increased owing to military require-

ments and to the fact that the railways were
overburdened with traffic. He paid high
tribute to the work of the Board, without
^vhich the main thoroughfares of the country
would not have stood the strain of the past
twelve months. Owing to the congested state

of the railways it was absolutely necessary

to maintain the roads in a good state of

repair, otherwise the ordinary life of the coun-
try would be paralysed.—The Chancellor of

the E-xchequer said that the Road Board's
funds amounted at present to over £3,000.000.

The average expenditure in grants was about
£400,000 a year, so that the existing funds
would at that rate suffice for seven or eight

year.s. Was it conceivable that the charge on
the Consolidated Fund should be continued at

present when the monev would not be use<T ?

—Sir R. Adkins pointed out that owing to the

increased wear of roads tlie Road Board
grants had grown to £800,000 per annum.—
The amendment was negatived, and the clause

was duly added to the Bill.

(©nr (iffia i;abk.

A special company tor training candidates
or commissions in the Royal Engineers and
other special branches of the .Service has been
fcn-med by Colonel W. Shirley, of the 28tli

Battalion, The London Regiment ((Artists
Rifles), O.T.C. All applicants filling in the
forms we published last week and willing to

receive preliminary training in this corps
should mark their i'oims " Will undergo train-

ing course." During traiiiing pay will be at

Aiimy rates for privates, with separation
allowanc'es on the usual scale.

The Govei-nors of the Glasgow School of
Arts projjose to hold an exhibition of ancient
and moclern needlework, chiefly British, at
the School of Art early next year. A com-
mittee of the Governors has been formed,
and to

,
this certain artists and connoisseurs

have been co-opted. The scheme for the ex-

hibition includes three divisions:—(1) Civil

—

articles of domestic use ; the decoration of the
house and personal adornment

; (2) military

—

ai'nis and aocoutremients ; flags and banjiers :

heraldry ; and (3) ecclesiastical. The committi-e

desire that as far as possible the exhibition

be confined to British productions, and ask

owners of interesting examples to forward
particulars of such to Mr. John il. Ground-
water, the secretary. School of Art, 167. Ren-
frew Street, Glasgow,

The Brown Book of the Architectural Asso-

ciation of L'eland contains a portrait of the

president, Mr, H, G. Leask, who delivered

his opening address at the meeting of the

as.sociation, held at 15, .South Frederick

Lane, Dublin, on the 4th inst. From the

accompanying biographical note in the Brown
Book w'e learn that the new president is

three-and-thirty this month. He served his

apprenticeship to his father. Mr. R. H. Leask,
ALLC.E.L. after which a practical experi-

ence ill Kearl's. s, firm of Dublin iron-

founders, and a short period in the Water-
ford drawing office was followed by two years

with a past-president of the association, Mr,
G, P. Sheridan, A,R,LB,A, Mr. Leask then
joined his father in partnership, but after-

wards obtained a position on permanent staff

of the Office of Public Works, first as assistant

surveyor and latterly as chief draughtsman.
He was hon. secretary of the A..\.L in 1905-b
and 1909-10, and their president in 1911-12.

Mr. Leask is an expert photographer a.s well

as a facile draughtsman.

The Streets and Buildings Committee of

the Corporation of York have received a letter

from '^Messrs. De Burgh Bros., enclosing plans
of a five-roomed cottage proposed to be buiit
in Carrington Avenue, Poppleton Road, which
complied with the building by-laws except
as to height of window lights in bedro-iins,

which, in this ca.se, they a.sked should be
allo,ved to be 6 ft. 5 ins., as against 7 ft. 5 in.

required by the by-laws. They stated that

if tihe concession were granted, their client

proposed to build fifty cottages in the street.

The committee decided that application be
made to the Local Government Bjard for an
amended by-law whereby the minininin height
required for at least one of the windows in

a habitable room shall he 6 ft. 6 in,, instead

of 7 ft, 5 ill., as at present, where the width
of tihe street from building line to building
line is mot less than 50 ft.

At the installation meeting of the "Canter-
bury " Lodge of Freemasons. \o. 1635. held

at the Monico Restaurant on November 9, Mr.
F. J. Lennox Robertson, who is well known
to our readers ,as the energetic .secretary of

Claridge's Asphalte Co.. Limited, was in-

ducted in the master's chair by Mr. Geors'e

Frederick Ridley, the outsoing master. He
afterwards invested his officers as follows :

—

The Rev. Arthur George Lennox Pobertsm.
P.D.G., Chaplain. Argentine Re))ublic. S.W. :

:\tessrs. David Louis Strelett. J.W. : tJie Rev.
John Farrington Downes, P.A.G.C.. Chap-
lain; Fredk. Conkling van Duzer. P.G.D..
Treasurer ; Hltyd Moline Prichard,

P.A,G,D,C,, Secretarv ; Harcourt Wm, Han
rott. S.D, : George Herbert Lennox Robert-

son, J.D, : Frederick T, Galsworthy. P,G.D.,
D,C, : Alfred McGregor Huehes. L.R.. On^. ;

Ernest Decimus Ponsford, I.G. ; Arthur Ed-

ward Hall and Edward William .Mitthcli,

Stewards; and .1. H. McNaughton, Tyler.
.\niongst those present to witness the cere-

mony were Messrs. F. E. Bristowe, Grand
Junior Deacon of England, F. W. Rogers.

Chas. K. B. Kibblewhite, and L. E. Elli.son.

the last-mentioned being amongst the latest

recruits to the British Army. A particularly

ploasing feature ol the evening was the iact

that in the Senior Warden and the Junior

Deacon of the Lodge the Master was invest-

ing his father and brother respectively.

The Government of India have decided to

establish a permanent commercial museum in

India. The museum will be located in Cal-

cutta, and will be attached to and form part

of the Department of Commercial Intelliiieiice.

The development of the museum must neces-

sarily be gradual. It is intended that the

museum should contain samples of the prin-

ci])al manufactures imported into India irom

all foreign countries with which there is : .!y

existing or iirospective Indian competition,

and also representative samples of the corre-

sponding Indian manufactures. It will also-

contain sam[)Ies of goods marketed in foreign

countries which India might be in a position

to supply. The samples exhibited will be
supplemented by catalogues and price lists,

which will be kept continuously up-to-date by
printed statistics wherever jjossible.

"Valves and Valve Gears. Vol. II.. " bv

Prof. Franklin De Ronde Furnian. .M.E.

(London : Chapman and Hall. Ltd., 8s. 6d.).

deals with gasoline, gas, and oil engines on

.similar lines to those of Vol. I., in which
steam-engines and steam-turbines were
treated.

" Mathematics !o<- Machinists." by R. W.
Bnrnham, M.A. (London : Chapman and Hall.

Ltd.. 3s. i, is a simple and practical guide.

Beginning with fractions, it gives in elemen-

tary form an explanation of the calculations

most frequently occurring in the machine
shop, disconraging as far as po.'sible the jirac-

tice of using a formula mechanically, with no
thought for its meaning. It will be of service

to the majority of mechanics who have for-

gotten most of what thev learned of mathe-
matics at school or in a technical class.

.\ ]ir\v ,-hiirch is ro be Ijuilr ar \\'allasey from
l>lans bv Messrs. Langford and McGovern, of
.Vortli .John Street. Liverpool,

Th" new municipal buildings at Maesteg have
been formally opened, Mr. W. Gaylard. of
Bridtrend. was the contractor. The cost was
£4.360.

.A hall is about to bo built in connection
with the parish church of Scone, near P.-'rth,

as a memorial to the late Captain Mac<lulT,

of the 1st Cameron.s. Mr. Mackenzie, of Inver-
ness, is preparing the plans.

The estimate of Messrs. W. F. Spencer. Cross
Bank Works. Oldham, amounting to £420. has
been accepted for the heatiiur and hot-water
supply in the new offices of the Baver Co..

Ijtd., now being erecteti from the i>lan an<T

under the supervision of Messrs. Maxwell :ind

Tuke, architects, 25, Brazennosc Sireer. Man-
chester.

Bedford Coiinty Council have unanimously
promoted the tleputy county surveyor. Mr. F.

W. Smart, to succeed the late Mr. W. H. Leete
as county surveyor. Mr. Smart will receive
a commencing salary of £400, rising by annual
increments of £20 to £500 a year, with an
allowance of £150 in respect of travelling ex-
penses within the county,

.\t the meeting on Friday of the Metropoli-
tan Water Board it was reported that the
arbitrator's award in the proceedings between
the Board and the Corporation of Hertford
with reference to the Hertford sewage work?
amounted to £25.000, Inciilentally. it provides
for the conveytince t>y the Board of twelve acres
of land at a [Mice of £4.300. It was arranged
bv the Board to defer payment until six months
after peace is declared. Meanwhile. 4.? per
cent, interest will be paid. On the recom-
mendation of Mr. IT. .\usten Ha'l. the ar.-hi-

tect for the new heat! offices in Rosebei-y

.Avenue, it was a'rreed to expend an estimated
additional sum of £850 in continuation of the

filter-bed retaining wall adjoining the side of

the offices, so as to allow access to be obtained
to the ground floor of the building through a

doorway in the west flank wall instead of
through the area as originally planned.
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CHIPS.
Tiie Jeaih is aimouncHxi of Mr. \V. Stewart

tornK-rly burgh iurvtvor of Arbroaili.

Lieuionant Stanley Yanstone. assistant sui

voyor to the iirUin district louncil of Tcisn-

nioutii. lias diod from wounds iu Franoe.

The sewerage s»henic for the village of Col-

wall, situate within the rural district of Led-
burv. has just been eonipleted at a total cost of

£Z620.

The late Mr. William Hughes, of Holm
wood, Osborne Road, Karnborough, retired

buiijer left net personalty. £2.643. and gross

£29.709.

Mr. Michael Kelly has been appointed eil-

ginecr to the Abl>oyfeix Rural District Council

in connection with their eleventh housing
scheni^.

.\ new IVipiist church is about to be built

:u Uerwont Street, Blackhill, Co. Durham.
The architects are Messrs. T. E. Davidson,

Son and Parr, Xewcastlc-on-Tyne.

Extensive works of sewerage are about to be
carrio<i out at Brownhills. Staffs, for the

urlwn district council, from plans by and
under the dire<tion of Mr. J. H. Shaw, their

surveyor,

A lumi to place a memorial to Mi.ss Cavcll in

Peterborough Cathedral lias been ojxMied, with
the consent of the Dean and Chapter. Miss
Cavell was formerly a pupil in the Minster
Close school.

A settling-house and other buildings are
about to be creete<l in the Borough Market at

Chelmsford for the corporation. The plans
have been prepare<l by Mr. P. T. Harrison, the
borough engineer.

Promises are to be built for the Western
Union at the north-oast corner of Pino and
Montgomery Streets, San Francisco. The
architects are Messrs. Willis, Polk and Co.,

of Merchants' Exchange Building, in that city,

and the estimates! outlay is §350.000.

Rc-oently the North British Railway Com-
pany decided to increase their siding accommo-
dation at Bathgate. About ten acri^ of ground
had been mappe<l out. on which sheds will be
erected. .\ start has been made to clear part
of the ground preparatory to building opera
cions.

Mr. John Smallwood. of The Beeches.
Stratford-on-Avon. formerly in business as a
contractor at Wootton Wawen, on two
-ocr-asioiK Mayor of Stratford-on-.Avon, who
died on .July 13 last, aged 82. left estate of the
grofs value of £32,478, of which £21,500 is not
personalty.

Mr- Edwin Seward, F.R.I. B.A., underwent
a very serious operation nearly a fortnight
since at his residence. LIsvarne House, near
CardifT, and is still, we are sorry to learn, very
ill. It is hoped that witli time and under the
good nursing bestowr-d upon him Mr. Seward
will eventually pull through.
The death has occurred, suddenly, in Bristol,

<f Mr. William Maidment. of Pariett Lodge.
Hawkhurst, Bridgwater, the managing direc-
tor of the Parrett Bath Brick Company,
Bristol Road. Mr. Maidtnent, who was sixty
year^ of a?e. leaves a widow, son (now at the
from in France) and daughter.

Tlni Wigan Town Council have decided to
carry out a s'ljenje prepared by the borough
engineer. Mr, A. T. Goo.seniaTi, for utilising
twenty-seven acres fif land at present not used
for sewage disposal. The .-^i heme will utilise
the existing carriers and maiih»»les, while
1.100 yards f»f pii^e. which have been laid but
are riot in use. will he availalile.

.\t the Ia.st me<-ting of the rural district

council of Stockton the completion was re-

porT*-*l of the w-jdening of the main road at the
east r-nrl of I^jngnewton, and the construction
of a length of new road br-tween Elton aiifl

Ivongnewton. It was stated that the Road
Board would make a contribution of £500
towards the cost.

The monument to Viscount Wolseley to lie

erc<-Ted in .St. Patrick's Ca*heflral. Dublin. i>

in white marble, with the (olour? xtf the Royal
Irish Regiment modelled in bronze, and sur-

mounted by a life-size portrait bu.st. The in-

soriprlon rk-scribes him as '"an ideal Irish

soIdi'T. a brilliant leader of men. a elever
stratetrj^t. an'l a mot^t delrtrhtful comrade."

It has been de<-idr<] to proceed with the eree--

ti.>n ni a new church in Dudley Road. C'arter's

Gre*"'n, We^t Bromwieh, to replace the present

St. .Xiidrew'i Church in Old Meeting Stre<-t.

an'l the (erernony of cutting the first s^)d on the

new ^it*^ '.v.-jr p<;-rformf-d on Saturday. The co?^t

f f the building, including the land, will be
£4.441. towards which the amount in hand is

£3.010.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
.,- , - ^ -. jj^id ourselves responsible for the opinioa^

jrrei-pondeut*. All communications should
. !i up as briefly as possible, as there are

;n.ia} claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.
It IS particularly requested that all drawings and

tU communicatioas respectinu illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the liliLBi.SG Neks, Efflnghain

House, 1, .\rundi;l Street. Strand. W.C, aud not to

members of ihe statT by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are .sent at contributors* risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable

for, unsought contributions.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams : " Timcservcr, Estrand, London."

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. CVIIl, are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

1-Js. lod.i. as only a Iiniit4-<i number are done up.

A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,
XLVi., XLIX.. l.UI , l.XI.. LXII., LXIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII., 1.XV1II., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV., I.XXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII., LXXIX.. l.XXX , I.XXXI., l.XXXll.,
LXXXIII.. LXXXIV., LX.\.\V.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVI!., LXXXVlll., l.XXXIX., XC. XCI..

XCII.. XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVI., XCVII..
xcviii., xcix.. c, CI., cii., cm., oiv., cv..
CVI., and evil, may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other hound volumes are out of

print. Most of the back numljers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscri-

bers rcquirinK any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buii.Disr.

News, price 'is., post free 23. 5d.. can be obtained

from anv Newsagent, or from the Publisher,

Effinghani House, 1, Arundel-street. Strand, W.C

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

:he United Kingdom; for the United States.

£1 65. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium.

£1 6s. Od. (or :ai. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od. To
iny of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to

the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od.

••'Our Direct Subscription .Agents for .Australia

»re Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19. Vork Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street

3vdnev. New- South Wales; for .lapan. The .Maruzen

C"o., Ltd., 11-16. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
vho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per

annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.

^Sdols. SOc. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c

3ii months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for

Canada are Me-ssrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughnessj

Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive

fubscriptions. £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our account

Clieques and Po-t-offlce Orders to be made payable

to TBE SIRASD NEWSPiPER COUPASY, Ll.MlTED, and

irossed London County and Westminster Bank.

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion \" Architects") Central

London Regiment Volunteers.

.—I * I

—

Recruits are urgently needed for the Regulars,

Territorials, .and Volunteers. Intending recruits

should apply to Battalion Headquarters, where they
will bo advised as to the branch of the ser^-ice for

which they are best suited.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUT.-COL. A. W.
WARDEX.

GENERAL P.ARADES.
Saturday. 20th inst., Chester House, 3 p.m. Uni-

form parade. Combined route march and drill with
the E.I.V.T.C.
There will be no general parade on Saturday,

2rth inst.

ENTRENCHING P.ARADE.
Sunday next, 21st inst., at Victoria Station,

L.B. and S.C. Railway, indicator board, 8.55 a.m.

sharp. Uniform, ]iaver>ai ks. aud water boltles. Mid-

day rations to be carru-d. Return to town uboui

G.40 p.m. Railway vouchers will be provided, and
special tiains will be run by the railway company.

UJCTURES.
A short course of lectures on Pioneer Work and

Field Engineering geJierally will be commenced on
W«lne,sday next, IWh inst;, at 7 p.m., in the Str-

geant*' M<»s. Tlie opening lecture will be by tlie

Adjutant.
NEW HEADQUARTERS.

The opening meeting oriKiiially arranged for the

24th inst. has been postponed to December 1. at

7 p.m. All members are particularly requested to

attend.
DRILLS AND PARADES.

.Ml drills and parades will be as usual.

SCHOOL C.F ARMS.
Drill Headquarters, Chester House. Instruction i:

bayonet fighting, gymnastics, physical drill, bfxin:

and singlesticks, Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.

RECRUIT DRILLS.
" .\ " and " B " Companies, Chester House, C.15

to 7.15 p.m. and 7.15 to 8.15 p.m. Mondays and
Fridays.
"C" Company, Borehara Wood and El.stree Di-

trict, Headquarl^rs, .A..\. .Athletic Ground. Boreha .

Wood. For lull particulars apply to .Alan Potte:

Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts.
• D " Company, Chester House, Tuesdays and

Thursdays, 6.45 p.m.
Note.—For the present the School of .Arms and

Recruit Drills will be held jointly with Uie Engineer-

ing Institutions V.T.C.
By Order.

L. R. GUTHRIE, .Adjutant.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver

tisements. Public Companies, and all otficial adver

tisenients is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minfmum charge being 5s

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge

being 43. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITtl.tTIOSS VACANT AND PARISER5H1PS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situatio^^

Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

Fwentv-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Word.s' after. Alt Situation Adrcrlisementi mu»t be

prepaid.
SITCATIONS WANTED.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,

inclusive of name and address, are in«rted under

the heading " Situationi! Wanted," tree of charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADTERTI«EMBNTS.

Replies tl advertisements can be received at *he

Office. Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand.

W.C. tree of charge. If to be forwaMRd under

x)»cr to advertiser, an eitra charite of Sixjience is

nade. (See Notice at heat" of " Situations.")

Advertisements for the current week must reach

•h" office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders

for serial advertispTTi-"— mn.r '.-wh the office by

Srst post on .Monda; n.

->—•••—«-

RECEIVED.—B. T. S.— IJ. Bre^.. U.i.— K. and Co.—
v., Ltd.—S. N.—S. O.. Ltd.—C. J. and Co.—
r. N. and Co.—S. H. B.. Ltd.—R. F. B —
E. H. S. and Bro., Ltd.—H. W. S.—F. and .1.—

T. (;. S. and S-)-.—I. T. and Co.—G. and B.—
T. H:— .). D. R. and Co.

N. D.—No.
Pipn..—Quite oi.tional.

R. H. and J^.—We cannot advise on ex parte state-

ments.
If. Baxesdai.e.-We do not know the material you

a-sk for. but we have ><-nt your inquiry on to the
Builders' -Material Association, from whom you
will hear direct.

MEETINGS FOE THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Wednesday.-Chadwick Lecture. " isome Conelu^ns

on Housing Our Workers." bv W. E.

Riley, r.R.I.B.A. Royal Sanitary In-

stitute. S.15 p.m.
St, Paul's Ecclesiological Sooier

" .Anchorite Cells." by .Arthur I'

Sharp. St. Paul's ChapUr Hou-.
E.C. 8 p.m.
Northern .Architectural .Associ

.

tions. Presidential .Address by K.

Bums Dick, F.R.l.B.A. 4 p.m.

Friday.—Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's Society

Discussion on " .A Modem Dwelhni
Its Design, Construction, and Cost.

7.43 p.m.

Sati'RB.at.—Glasgow Architecttlral Craitsmei!
Society. Vi.sit to the Glasgow .Mui.

cipal Buildings Extension (Watson

, and Salmond, FF.R.I.B.A., archi-

tects). 2.45 p.m.

Monday.—Surve.vors' Institution. " Case Laws
under the Finance .Actfi," by E. M.
Konstam. Barrister-at-Law. 8 p.m.

TtESDAY.—Illuminating Engineering Society. Dis-

cussion on Report of Departmental
Oommittec on Lighting in Factories

and Worksiiops, to be opened by Leon

G.asten. 13, John Street. Adelphi,

W.C. 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY (NOV. 24).—Royal Society of .Arts.

" Constantinople : Ancient and

Modern," by Sir Edward Pears. 4.30

p.m.

Thlrsday (Nov. 25).—-Architectural .Association of

Ireland. " Some Towns of NerJiem
France Affected by the War." by

L. E. Steele, M.A., M.R.I A. 15,

South Frederick L,ane, Dublin. S pjii.

.^aicrday (Nov. -27).-In-stitution of 5Iuiiicip.il Engi-

neers. .Annual Meeting ar.d Pre-eo-

tation of Report. 12 noon. Presi-

dejrtial address; discussion on tlie

following papers—" The .Manuf.ictiire

of Cement." by Horace Boot. p.ist-

Pre*ident :
" The Benefits Derived by

an Urban Di^4Tiet Adopting a Tow^
planning S<'henie." by W. L. Ca"
4. .Southampton Row. W.C. 2.30 !•

In a test case, Produce' Brokers Co,, Ltd

v. Olympia Oil and Cake Co.. Ltd.. Lor

Loreburn. Atkinson, Parker, Sumner, ai

Parmoor decided on Monday that arbitrate

when called in to settle disputes arising o

of commercial contracts, are entitled to tak

into consideration the existence of trade cus-

toms as affecting obligations under the con-

tracts.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteolJoists, English £U OtoflS
Compound Girders, Ordinary

Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates IJ 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0,
Steel Strip 10 15 ,

13 15

14 10

8 15
9 10

Basic Bars 11 15 .

Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 ,,

Do. I Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 ,,

Do., Slaffordshire Crown 14 0,,
Soiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,,
Beit Snedshill 9 „

Angles, IDs , Tees 20s. per Ion extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, ^£13 5s. to £13 ISs.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,
gauge £20 ..£20 10

Bestditto 2J 10 . . 21

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6 ,, 9
RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

,, „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 5 „ 615
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
•Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 10s. £10 15s. £1105. £11 5s. £11 l.Ss. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
Jin.diimeter £7 5 to £7 12 6
4 in. to 6 in 7 „ 7 2 6
Tin. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]
Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot B ast, ditto lOOs. Od. , 107s. Od.

Wrooght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)

—

Ga»-Tubes " 61J pc,
Water-Tubes 57*
Steam-Tubes 53|
Galvanised Gas-Tubes '. 50
Oalvanised Water-Tubes 47i
•Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

tead Water Pipe, Town £»32 10 to —
,, ,, ,, Country •33 10 0,, —

tiead Barrel Pipe, Town '33 10 0„ —
„ „ „ Country 'i'. 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town *34 ID ,,
—

„ , ,, ,, Country *55 10 ,,
—

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside '....Town *37 0., —
,, ,, ,, ,, Country »38 0,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. 35 10 ,,
—

„ „ Country '36 10 ,,
—

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4§in.) Town 34 10 0,, —
„ „ „ „ Country •35 10 „ —

[(3ver4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 17 17 6,, 18 12 6
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 32 ,,

—
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,, —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 103 ,, 104
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 88 „ 89
Tin, English Ingots 156 10 „ 157
Do., Bars 157 10 „ 158 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6„ 24 12 6
Sheet Lead, Town *32 0,, —

,, ,, Country 'ii 0,, —
Genuine White Lead '38 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 38 ,,

—
Sheet Zinc 110 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 23 10 ,,

—
Tin percwt. 9 10 ,,

—
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary

brand) 16 ,,
—

3^ For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

£ s. d.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ARTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow HUl. BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Cjltril H21. T.I-.titi^ '"M-:iIii?, Bir iiiii ^lii-ii."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. n. £ s. d. per 1,000 ot

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 . . 11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

,
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

First quality 16 „ 10.. 10 12 6
BlueBangor 20 „ 10 . . II 5 ,, „

„ „ 20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
First quality 20 .. 10 .. 11 „ ,,

„ „ 20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 5 10 ., „

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10

20 „ 12
18 „ 10

,
16 „ S

Permanent Green. . 20 „ 10 . . 11 12
„ 18 „ 10 .. 9 12
„ 16 „ 8 .. 6 12

15 17
18 7
13 5
10 5

per 1,000 of
I,200at r. stn.

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

..£2 per 1,000 alongside, in

[river

delivered at
rally, station.

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks.. 116 0"
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18 ,, „ „
Red Wire Cuts 1 14 „ „ ,,

Best Fareham Red .. 3 12 ,, ,, „
Best R: d Pressed
Ruabon Facing ... . 500 ,, ,, ,,

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 „ „ „

Ditto BuUnose 4 0,, „ „
Best Stour bridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, ,, ,,

2iin. Best Red Ac-,
,
Net, delivered in

crington Plastic I 4 10 6 ,, < full truck loads
Facing Bricks J I in London.

Per 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto f^econd Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickestpart 2

3J" Chimney Bricks tit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
38" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2i" and 4" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course . .

.

Accrington Camber Arches ;

—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening.
4 „ 4i"

5 ,, 4V'
6 „ W
3 „ 9''

4 „ 9"

5 „ 9"

6 „ 9"
.

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

2 11

3 6
4 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLIZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds, it Bronze. Colour
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Ballnose, and 4Jin. Flats—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 G

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 2! 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 2i 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double BuUnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—

5 . each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers
„ „ Quoins and BuUnose. ..

.

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list

for their respective kinds and colours

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour.

Is. 2d. each _ ^

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast GO

s. d. 8. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement .36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 pec ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard,

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridg:e Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.^
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6
Not

exceed-
ing 9 in.

by4i in.

bv 2| in

Darley Dale, ditto

Red Corsebill. ditto ,,

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto ,,

Greenshill, ditto ,,

Beer, ditto .,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck al
Nine Elms) ,,

Hard York, ditto ,,

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two

aides, random sizes ,,

All P.O.R. London.

2 6
2 6
2 2

1 11

2

1 7

1 lOik

2
0'

2 8

£ s. d.

1 7*

1

8J

9i

2 5}

2 6i

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way t ucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) per foot cube
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.4S.W.U.).. „
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Di'pot ,,

Portland Stone—Brcwn Whit-
bed in random l)loL:k8 of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R. ), or Nine Elms
(L.AS.W.R.) „
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „

White Basebed-2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s. d. Dlvrd.al

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 ry. sn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 50 per 1,000 ,,

OruametitHl tiles 52 6 ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 fa per 1,000 ,,

Ornamental ditto 60 ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 ,, „
Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tilas: Plain tiles (Peakc'B).. 46 per 1,000 „
Ornamental ditto 48 6 „ „
Hip tiles 3 lO^per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 4^ „ „
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000 „
Ornamental tiles 50 ,, „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 8 ,, ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000 „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles ... 3 6 „ „
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000 .,

Pressed 43 6 „ .
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „ ,
Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,
Valley tiles 3 6 ,, „

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown 26 15 0„ 27
Cottonseed, refined

,
29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish ,, 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale ,, 21 ,, 21

46
'

42 10
42 10

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined.
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin ,, 46 ,, 46
Ditto, Ceylon „ 42 10 0„ 43
Ditto, -Mauritius „ 42 10 0„ 43
Palm, Lagos ,, 32 5 0,, 33
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 ,, 35
Oleine 17 5 „ 19
Sperm 30 „ 31

Lubricating, U.S ptr gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined , 6J„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, I

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 3 3,, —
BalticOil 3 5,, —
Turpentine 3 9,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) percwt. 9 6,, —
Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority " Brand „ 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz.
Fourths 4Jd. .. 5Sd. .

Thirds 5Jd. .. 6d. ,

FlutedSheet 5Jd. .. 6.^. .

Hartley's English Rolled i^ in.

Plate 3Jd.

26 oz.

5Jd. .

6id.

32 oz,
, 7d.

. 8d.

A in.

3Jd.

Figured Rolled
Reooussine
Rolled Sheet ..

White.
4Jd.
4id.

. 4d.

.. 4id.

Tinted
. 6d.

. 51d.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seata of^

churches ' 14
Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish , 18
White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black _ 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

Mr. David James Phillips, who was killed

in the Gallipoli Peninsula on September 22

l<ist, was a member of the staff of the county
surveyor for Weist Suffolk, and left to join

the JHinvko Battalion, 1st Xaval Brigade,
Royal Naval Division, in December, 1914.

Mr. Phillips was twenty-seven years of age.

He was one of five members of the West Suf-

folk county surveyor's staff who joined the

forces last "year, tlie other four being Messrs.

T. L. Biirnside, A. J. Hayward, H. E. Morris,

and G. Thomas
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FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
4,rrLT TO—

WM. OLIVKR A SONS. I cd..

120 Bunhill Row. LondoB. E.C.

TENDERS.
•,* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giTtng the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, ot the accepted tender: it adds to tbevaJue of tbe
information.

Arohw *v Ku*d, N.—For repairs to lour low prtSf^ure
hjdr.-*iilio direit'.ictin>i Imlaneeil lifts at the inllrni-
arv. for the Holborn Vnion tiiiardians :—

Hall. Mattliew. and Co.. S^. Wis-
more Stre^'t. W 117o o

AYR—For (Irainiige work at Hawkhill. for the
t»>un it">uiuil :

—
Liipraik. H.. Ayr (aeieptf<i> .. tl56 14 3

B\RKtxn. K.—For the supply of lO.tmo yards !^u|ier.
of artifi.-i.il >tone paving Hiss, for the" urban djs-
iTu-i coun<- 1. Mr. R. H. Lay. aoting .-surveyor:—
Th;imts Stone Co. lacceptrd). 2>. lOd. per yard super.

U\TTER>E^. S.W.—For the >upitly of soft creosoted
W4>ni Klocks for n<»rinc the rcntnti liuildings of the
Mitroi^olitan Wat^r Boar<i :

-
Burt. Bcutlon. and Haywanl.

Ltd. <acL-tpted> CKO ]0

UiTTER>E4.—For flectrii- llttiuc.^ at i-entral station,
f<'r the ,MflroiH>litan Water Board:—

Simp!rx Comluit.s. Lt-d. (aecepted).. €52 17 10

(iLAS<iOW.—For supplies, for the tramways works
and stores rommlttee. Kecominende<l for accept-
anct :

—

Trolky beams. Kinninj; Park .-uh.^tation :—Fleming
Bros.

S.>ft coppt-r -trip :—Hamilton. C. and Co., Ltd.

H»MrTo\. MiDDi.fsix.—For the >ui>ply of grten-
h«-art titnbt-r f,,r um- in <"oal unloadin;; plant at
Hampton, for the Metro[>oliian Wat*rr Board:—

Owen. Joseph, and Sons. Ltd. .. ttiO 19 2
I Aceepted.)

Hin'ckij;y.—For the eon.-tru.tion of a new street
off St.'itKin Koad. HimkUy. Mt»r-. Heatoii and
Walkt^r. 'A. The Borough. Hintklt-y. vurvi-yors:—

Younfi, .1.. Oxford Street, Kugbv t505 17 i
Palmrr. A. E.. C:iei>field. Uicts'-

t*T 47S 10
Bradbury. T.. Hineklty 465 14 *".

(;rfavt->. i;., Hinckley (a etpttd) 45S 14 f>

(KxtlU)-i\t of .'t-wer, metalling of carriageway and
paving of eau.st-w;(y>.)

HiTCHiN—For Uie supply of 2>o tons of broken
cranitf. for the urban district eounei! :—
Kndt-rby and .Stoney Stanton Orantte Co.. lis. 2d. per

ton for 2-tn.. lis. lid. per ton IJ-in (actept^Hl).

Ipswich.—For the supply of l.MiO tons of li-in.
broken cranite. delivered at railway stations in the
Samford di?tritt, als^> in barccs alongside wharvt-s
in River- Stour and Or«t-n. and Vki tons of Kentish
TA-j^unt- and ;J5H ton- washmill flints, for the Sam-
ford Rural District Council. Accepted tenders:—
L«ee?tershire granite (stations) and Jersey granite

(wharvf>) :—
Wcodmancy. E. H., F.-li.\>lowe Dock. 14v 5d. per

ton and 15s. nI. pt-r ton.
Wa.shmill flints (uharves):—

Watkins. K.. Griffin Wharf. Ipswieh. 7>. per ton.
Krnti-h raL'stcne iwharve.-):—

Ben-tt-d. W. H.. and S^.n. Maidstone. 10s fWl. per ton.

MiKVi.F.BOXE. W._Fnr rti.alrs to No.-O, Lancefleld
?lr'_.-t. M iryle»K»m-. for thi* Metraivoi'ian Water
B'ard :

—
Wjiflt. W
St-.int-. \. J., and Co.. ix,L
''•f'Mdrdj 75

MoNTRosF —For convt-rtin'j the E.T'. . hurch into
rouniil offioes. for the parish roijn<il. Accepted
t«'nder- :

—
Joiner work :

—
Craifiv. J. and W C.'i77 UJ 4

.Mason \iork :

—

Br.-,Mn. D .'U4 7 4
Plasterer work ;—

B'lmt-" and Son *;;i m
Plumbf-r work :

—
Stt-Aart. ii. S :'4 12

Slater work ;
—

I.in-I-ay anri .Son 19 12

Mofcu;v.— pV; the er*(-tion fi rwi warehouse.
»-nein--h'.Mrf. ar-d t-n-jine-btrl at }\"t>: Mills. Morley.
for M«--r-. J. Harmp and ^on. Mr T. A. Buttery.
Lir.R.I.n.A.. (;u»tn .-'trc-.t. Morlr v, architect.
Arrt-pvd t*nder- :

—
Ma-on and joiner work :—

N'-'* D. I. Ackroyd St.. Mrrlev tl.'SO <t

VUiTT.U:T and Elazier Mork :
—

F.fA-tt. A.. PevI Street. Morlev T'ri

Slater work :
—

P. ---r n. a.. L-'l.. Bank Str..t.
Morf^^y 'yt (>

Pla-tcrer work :—
Cm^^I^v O.. ...'id .ron. Birst'iU.. -ij

^..^ .i:/,v.__rf-,r repair- to Xo-. :; ;iik1 4, Albert
(:: N-r'.it.n. for th^ M-tr^.politan Water
li ,1-: -

P--.-*;^V £\4rt II

OMr.dge and S-od ^aecepied; .. -9 15

(.132

Pontf.frACT.—For sui)ply of a pump and tlectri*-

motor, for t-lie rural district council:—
Pulsometer Engineering Co. (acecpttd).

RoMSEY.—Fcr carrying out works of paviny and
kerliing in madn niads. for the town council:—

(Jrace, .1. (accepted) .. .. .t91 S S

RoMSEY.—For converting a carlshed into a store,
lor the town council :

—

(k)ulding. (;., and Son (accept-ed).

RosEBERY AVENtK. E.C.—For supidy of hra;^ r<

-

ceiver ca.^es. for the Metroiwlitan Water Board:—
Xi:W Phonophor.e Telephone Co..

Ltd. (accepted) tias 6 S

Sheffield.—FoT the coitstruction of foumiatJon>
for turl>o-aUerimtor at Xeepseml [M>wcr station, for

the citv council:—
Marlow, W.. and Sons. Ltd. ..t-2.1fl9

(Accepte<i.)

Stkftford.—For supply of cable, for Uie urban di-

trict council :—
G!over. W. T.. and Co. (accepted) £302

WarmiSSTBR.—For erection of a public convenience
in East' Street, for the tirbnn district council :

—
Chivers and Son (accepted) .. t'.56 10

West Bromwich.—For the supply of generating
plant, for the Electricity Committee. Uecommemled
for acceptance :

—

Boiler and accessories:—Babcock and Wilcox. Lt'd.,

London.
Steel chimney :—Thompson, J.

Economiser :—Green. E.. and Son. WaketleUl.
Feed-pump :—Hall. J. P.. and Sons, Peterborough.
Coal bunker:-New Conveyor Co., Smcthwick.
Coal elevator:—Proctor. J., Ltd.. Burnley.

Extra high tension swit^-hgear:

—

British Westinghouse and Electric Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., Manchest-er.

Wevmoith.—For ele<-tric light installation at the
municipal dwellings, for the town council:—

Brooking and Co. (accepted).

^^••^^-t
Mr. Lloyd Gcorg-o, as Minister of Munitions,

has apywinted Mr. Henry Holloway. tl'e

nianagin* fiiio<tor of the well-known build-
ing firm of Messrs. Holloway Brothers, to he
Director of Housing Construction, with special
reference to the provision of temporary
accommotlation for ni unit ion workers. It is

announced that Mr. Holloway has placed his

services at the disi)osal of the Ministry in a
voluntary capacity.

Mr. John Hepper. J. P.. K.S. I., for si.xty-one

years the principal of the Hrm of Hepper
and Sons, auctioneers, of East Parade, Leeds,
died from pneumonia on Sunday at his resi-

dence. Millbrook. Ilk ley. in his eighty-first

year. The Vmsiness was founded by his father
in 1830. and is being carried on Iiy his son.

Mr. T. H. Hepper.
Messrs. Willcox and Raikes, of Birmingham,

have been instructed by the Urban District
Council of Bishop Auckland to prepare plans
ind estimates for the intercepting sewer frotn
Raby Cross to Wear Chare with a view to

tibtaining sanction to proceed with that por-
tion of the scheme between Raby Cross and
Cradock Street. Application will he made to

the Local Government Board to sanction a

loan of £10,000.

In an address given liefore the Delphian
Coterie at the Cannon Street Hotel on Mon-
day night. Mr. K. G. Culpin (hon. secretary,
Belgian Town Planning Committee) said that
the reconstruction of Belgium after the war
must be earned out by Belgians for Belgians.
The Belgian Minister of Agriculture and
Public \Vork.s had aj>proved tlie suggestion
that a town should be built or reconstructed
solely by international funds, to stand as a

memorial to the respect of the nations for
the part played by Belgium in the war.

The death occurred at Asiiover, Derbyshire,
on Monday, at the advanced age of 96. of

Mr. John Surtecs. at one time a well-known
landscape artist. For over twenty years Mr.
Surtees had been blind, but prior to that he
exhibited at the Royal Academy and else-

where, and held exhibitions of his own at

Cannes. Mr. Surt-ees' work is well rei)re-

senle<l in northern county collections, his asso-

ciations being with Newcastle, vvliere he- com-
menced his career as an engineer. His paint-
ings inchide many Xorthumbrian scenes, as

well as those of the North of Wales.

Erf^eted at a cost of £1,700. a new high
altar was consecrated on Monday at St.

.Anne's Roman Catholic Church. Keighley.
The altar an<l tabernacle frame are of polished
Pentelicon marble, with oik .stc^p.i and pre-
d:*.ia, Tlie frontal comprises three m<»;aic
pin 'Is. showiH'/ St. Tohn the Baptist. Isaiah.
and MeHiised 'k. TJie rer<^dos is of Seaton
-tor?, in which ar:- inserted two mosaic panels
rcpreseniing the Blessed Sacrament and the
Feeding with M^inna. and in the niches are
-tatues of St. Peter ai:d Paul, with smaller
representations of St. Autrustino of F'nyland.
•St. Thonia- Aquinas. St. Wilfrid of York, and
•Si. John the Kvangelist.

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Nov. 30 Housing and Town-Planniug. York, for

the Corporation Town-Planning Committee.—
Assessor; £100, £50, ami £25.—F. W. Spurr, City
Engineer, Guildhall, York.

Nov. 3 0.—Bridge in Reinforced Concret-e, over
lliver Borrow, ami for Kilkenny and Wexford
County Councils.- A. M. Burden, County Sur-

veyor, Kilkenny.

March 1, 1916.—Dutch East Indian Rubber
Factory.- Premiumfi, 1,500 florina and 500 florint.

—International AsBociatioD for the Culture of
Rubber in the Netherlands East Indicj, 13,

Kneuterdyk. The Haeue.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Nov. 17.—Engine House, Cropper's Hill Power

Station. St. Helens, Lanes.—For the Electricity

Committee.-E. M. Hollin«sworth, Borough
Electrical Engineer, Town Hall, St. Helens.

Nov. 17.—Two Hundred .Tnd Sixty-one Cottages,

High Wincohank, Sheffield.—For the Corporation

Estates Committee.—F. E. P. Edwards, City

.\rdiit.ect. Town Hall, Slieffleld.

Nov. 19.—Three Hundred House.";, in sections.

Dudley.—For the Town Council.^. Gammage,
Borouffh Surveyor, Town Hall, Dudley.

Nov. 20.—Motor Garage at Mineral Water Fac-

tory, Sheerness.—For the 5UieerTK-ss amd Dis-

trict Licensed Victuallers' Mineral Water Co.,

Ltd.—W. Colder, Secretary and Manager, Rail-

way Road, Sheerness.

Nov. 2 0.—Renovatina old Llw ynlirwydrau School,

Llansamlet.—Bhys Llewelyn, Architect, Lonlas.

Nov. 25.—One Hundred and Fifty Workmen's
Dwellings, Mossend. Hamilton.—For the County

of Lanark Middle Ward District Committee.—
W. Ross Youns. Town-Planning Engineer, Dis-

trict Offices. Hamilton.

Nov. 2 9.—Wagon Repair Shops at .\delaide

.Station, near Belfast.—For the Great Northern

(Ireland) Railway Co.—T. Morrison, Secretary,

.\miens Street Terminus, Dublin.

Nov. 2 9.—Repairs and Materials (One Year),

Lowlands Engineer District of Scottish Com-
mand.—For the War Department.-The Royal

Engineer Offices, 5, Drumsheugh Gardens. Edin-

hurgh.

Dec. 8.—Public Market, Artigas. Uruguay.—For
the Municipal Authorities.—Intendencia Muni-

cipal, .\rtigas.

Dec. 14.—Pavilion. County Sligo Sanatorium,

Cloonamahon House. CoUooney.—For the Sligo

County Council.—M. Keane, Secretary, Court

House, Sligo.

No date.—Steel and Corrugated Sheeted Buildings,

in South of England.—Geo. Sands and Son, Ltd.,

Engineers, Colwick, N'ottingham.

No date.—Two Chimney .Shafts. Eastern Counties.
—• Columha. " BriLDiXG XE«s Ofiice. Effingham

House, Arundel Street. Striuid, W.C.

ELECTRICAL.

Nov. 17 Turbo-Alteinator Plant, Manchester.—
For the Electricity Committee.—S. L. Pearce.

(•h:ef Electrical Engineer, Dickinson Street.

Manchester.

Nov. 17 Switchboard Parts. Telegraph Instru

ments, and Ironwork, Brisbane.-For the Deputy
Postmaster-General.—The High Commissioner for

the .Australian Commonwealth, 72, Victoria

Street, S.W.

Nov. 22 Cable Testing Outfit. Sydney, N.S.W.—
for the MuniiMpal Council.-The City Electrical

Encmeer, Town Hall, Sydney, N.S.W.

Nov. 30.—Power Stiition Plant and Equipment,
Commotiwealth 'Naval Dockyard, Cockatoo Is-

land, .Svdliev. N.S.W.—For the Australian Com-
monwealth Department of Defence.—Tl>e Direc-

tor of Navy Contrails, Navy Office, Melbourne.

Dec. 1 Tclegraidi and Telephone Measuring
Instruments, Brisbane.- For the Deputy-Post-

mastcr-General.—The High Commissioner for

th' .Australian Commonwealth, 72, Victori.:

street, S.W.

Dec. 6 Threc-phas« Transformers (33,000 volt)

and Switchgear, Sydney, N.S.W.-For the Muni-

cipal Council.-The City Electri-iil Engineer,

Sydney, N.S.W.

Dec. 7.— Batterv JIaterial, Melbourne—For the-

Postmaster-General.—The High Commissioner
for the .Australian Commonwealth, 72, Victoria

Street, S.W.

Dec. 8.—Accumulators (294 of 15 ampere-hou-
capacity), Perth, Western Australia.—For the

Postm.ister-General—The High Commissioner for

the Australian Commonwealth, 72, Victoria

Street, S.W.

Dec. 14.—Trunk Line Switchboard, Melbourne.—
For the Deputy Postmaster-General.—The High
Commissioner for the .Australian Commonwealth.
72, Victoria Street, S.W.
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lOUNDATIONS FOR CONCENTRATED
LOADS.

Modern building opei-atiojis constantly
involve a coireentTation oif heavy loads at
li"int.s, especially in steel-framed con-
~t ruction; and inasmuch as it can be
-howii that the stability of such resides,
Mimarily, in the security of its founda-

I >ns, every cai-e is needed to secure un-
. lelduig support for stanchions. In such
:c steel-framed building as is indicated

ii Fig. 1 any failure at any one point
• essarily entails the setting up of in-
rious stresses in the whole tnaming

;

tnr secondary oinly to sure foundation, in
teel building, is the matter of tie—jouit
nnections—throughout the construction.

i t evej-y post and beam is securely riveted
nd bolted, the whole work becomes homo-

geneous. Under these circumstances it

1^ not possible to lower the level of any
-iven ])oint in .any one vertical member
.\ ithout throwing abnormal stress upon
:lie jointing. These considerations do not

[==} — 1

=i

wmm^u'IKi hg^
1

Fig. 1.

I'ly to ordinary mixe<l building con
iiction, the stability of which depends
L^ely on strong brick walls and cross
lis. Settlements will cause unsightlv
o'ks

; but wiiere such are slight they
i not indicate serious danger, which, as

1 rule, only subvenes in cases of really
untrustworthy foundations. Moreover,
-iiico the strength of steel framing, given

lire foundations, is a matter of well-
I'le connections, it results that economy

• ; material succeeds upon good design
;iiid wiirkmanship, for where this con-
dition is observed lighter sections of steel

can be emploiyed and the total weight of

the construction reduced. We cannot do
this unless the points of supjiurt are i-igid

uid unyielding.
It is impoi'tant, therefore, to secure the

stanchion base, iai the sense that it may
remain immovable in its designed jiosi-

' tion. In steel construction all the weight
,
is concentrated and brought down to

foundation by isolated stanchions, and

this is so in spit« of heavy walling, which
is merely screen-work. True steel fram-
ing is a structure complete in itself, and
although stanchions well enclosed in
strong brick walls receive undoubtedly a
measure of support from such walls, all
such extraneous support is discounted in
calcula.tions. Our ordinaj-y method of
building with a self-contained, self-sup-
porting steel ..skeleton is certainly not
noteworthy for economy, where* solid
brickwork and masoniT of quite sufficient
strengtli to support all the free ends of
girders and joists is arranged. Such coji-

struction has superfluous strength ; but
where we requii-e the lienefits of fireproof
building, togethei- with massive, oniate,
and deeply-cut arcliitecture, we have no
recourse undei- present by-laws than (o
make practically a dual construction].

It follows that every fireproof fiooi-, in
a construction such as Fig. 1, represents
a surface that should be a perfect pla,ne,
norniial in every direction to stanchitui
axis. The accuracy and constancy of such
plane depends on unvarying conditions in
the substructure. This we have shown
to be a matter atteiulant upon founda-
tion and tie, first upo.n the one, secomdly
upon t!ie otlier. It is well recognised
that that construction which is accurately
aligned and riveted and securely bolted
can bo put up at less cost than one of
apparently greater strength, having
deeper girders and heavier stanchions. In
an extensive building, of a great numlier
of stories, the amount of steel that can
be saved by intelligent design and the
best connections is considenable. Thus
security and economy attend upon sure
foundation, for it is this, and this alone,
tlrat enables the lighter section of stccj

to be employed in jmst and beam.
In the earlier days of steel joisting

—

the cast-iron column era—we depended
upon solid concrete, biick base, and stone
template, much as shown in Fig, 2 ; but
the increase in loads, the finer concentra-
tion of weight on points, and tall build-
ings with floors and superimjjosed loads
bearing only here and there, has caused
tliis type of foundation to be, to a great
extent, discarded, and introduced a kind
of reinforced concrete foundation, in sub-
stance if not in design. It is plainly an
advantage, and in many soils a vital neces-
sity, not to carry foundations too low.

We cannot, economically, greatly broarlen
concrete bases ; that is to sav, the method
of spreading out for distributed load over
a wider area is not consistent with the
type of construction. The use of steel, in

the form of H section, permits a great
load to be spread over an area sufficiently

large to come within the safe margin for

soils. It must be remembered that the
maximum loads on soil permitted in the

London district is not large. If we have
to arrange to distribute 250 tons on soil

bearing only 1 ton per foot, according to
the views of authorities and enforced by
law, we need an area of 250 super, feet.

If we decide to make the foundation of

siini)le concrete, we cannot put down a
mass of 15 ft. by 15 ft. only a yard deep,
but we can do something similar by em-
ploying the grillage system. This is the
true apology foi- grill-type foundation.
Let us take Fig. 2, and assume 300 tons
upon the column base. To design a suit-

able depth of concrete is a more or less

ephemeral, rule-of-thumb, practised-eye-
satisfying matter. Take what data we
may, the point is one demanding experi-

ence and judgment, as it has ever been
with architects and engineeis in dealing
with foundation problems. But we have
ti> take account of certain conditions and

FIG. 2.

circumstances. First, the less the depth
tlie less the cost, and the less the brick-

work base of such a foundation mass, as

inilicated in Fig. 2. It may be that we
could just comfortably arrange for legal

loading of foundations by putting a broad
footing immediately beneath the basement
floor indicated. -\s drawn, we run down
to a better bottom, assumed ; but this not
being always the result of deeper digging,

indeed often leading from bad to worse, we
may gain by maintaining a higlier founda-
tion level, both econumy and safety, and
hv within the by-law at the same time. We
might assume 3 tons per foot super, as a
possible safe load fur the level of founda-
tion as drawn, requiring 100 super, feet of

concrete and ten feet square for the mass
shown. Assuming so much, let us further

suppose that at the level of the top of the

brick base the soil will bear one ton : w©
require 300 super, feet, or, say, 18 it.
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siiiiaiv. It wouKi be jmssihle to construct

a liitt— wliich a thin grilhige represents

—

IS ft. square by 3 ft. (lee]>. or less. The
real utility of grillage foundation is shown

where it is imiHUtant t.. keep weight upon

a stratum of oanh alxixv that depth where

the known Kiad-supporting jiower is in-

ferior, such as we may suppose in the

above argument : but in the ordinary way
the joists of grillage foundations should be

regarded as "means of disseminating con-

centrateil h>ad. In effect, they are an

enlarsenient of stanchion base-]ihite ; and

on this idea the foundation Fig. 3 has

been designed. We might view such con-

struction as virtually representing a large

plate of steel, gusseted and riveted to

the end of the stanchion—practically,

metallic footings ; and. rather than con-

sider grillage foundation as a variety of

reinforced concrete, more strictly it is

steel reinforced, in a sense, hy concrete ;

fir the concrete, where |)ermanently set.

prevents web-buckling, and so greatly

strengthens the whole. Tlie main idea is

to ]>revent a great pressure, finely concen-

trated at one point, from crushing through

concrete. Hence. Fig. 3 is a special type

Fig. 3.

of grillage, adapted to attain a certain

end.

In constructing grillage foundation,

such as shown in Fig. 3. the excavation is

j>artly filled with cement concrete. The
hiwer tier of joists is then laid, and con-

crete carefully rammed between. The
second tier is laiil in like manner, and
the third, and upon this is directly placed
the steel base-plate of the stanchion. To
avoid displacement during ramming it is

usual t.. insert distance-[iieces between the
joists, and then pass long bilts through.
l)racing all securely together. At times
the upjier flanges of the joists are secured
by straps and liolts. and. similarly, the
stanchion base and upper tier. Shaped
and spe'ial cast-iron separators are some-
times provided : in our sketch we show a

simple arrangement of tubular steel. This
is practical and convenient, because, it

l>eing highly desirable that all the
distance-pieces lietween each adjoining
joist should be of exactly similar length,

the whole >if the cut lengths of steel tube
employed as separators can be machined
ifi one length accurately and cheaply.

Aithough. perhajis. not altogether con-
sistent, seeing that the concrete sets in a

solid mass ultimately, it is the custom to

design this class of foundation making, for

the purpose of calculations, the assump-
tion that the projecting ends of the joists

are true cantilevers. Wliere the founda-
tion is spread out and relatively shallow

in depth, the practice seems more reason-

able. The data required for the design of

grillage foundation are the weight on
stanchion, the area of base-plate, and the

load-bearing power of soil. At least two
rows of K.S.J."s are required to properly

cany out the principles of design; be

cause, plainly, to have only one row
limits the over-all area of such joisting to

—in one direction—that of the width of

the stanchion base-plate. A grillage

foundation should, then, consist of at

least two tiers of steel joists. Examining,

generally, these conditions, we can see that

the upi)ermost tier requires to be fairly

deep, because the stanchion load, bearing

directly in the centre, the number of steel

joists is limited by the practical necessity

of leaving sufficient space between them

for thoroughly ramming the concrete

;

hence it is not generally possible to get

more than three or four joists on the

u])permost tier. excej)ling in the case of

very tall buildings with very wide and

heavy base-]ilates. The beneficial result of

multiplying the tiers of joists can be

easily understood. In one style of design

the uppermost tier of joists is shortened

leading to a more generally pyramidal

mass of steel. The load is. as it were

stepped off or taken up in grades, and the

weight more gradually brought down upon

the final substratum of concrete, which

fiirms the connection between artificial and
natural foundation.

»—•••-<

Sl'M?: CO.NCLU.SIU.NS ON HOUSING
OUR WORKERS.*

l;v W. E. RiLKY. F.R.I. B. A.. M.I.C.E..
R.B.A.

My first duty in addressing you this even-

ing is t<i itckiKvwledge my appreciation of the

pr;\i!ege of participating in the work of the

Chadwick Trust in London. For thi« difi-

tinction the si.xteen years which I have de-

\-oted with the IjOiidoii County Council to

housing and towii-plajining problems, and the

designing of accommodation for nearly 51.000

persoiLS of the working-class workers, i.s pro-

bably respon.sible. I hope to give some con-

clusions which have resulted from this ex-

pei ience and which may be of benefit U> my
hearers.

It will be necessary to indicate shortly the

jirinciples wliich govern such operations in

large towirs. First, there are statutory obli-

gations on local authorities to re-house when
any area is condemned as unhealthy or when
any improvement of magnitude involving dis-

placements is carried out. In the second

place, there is the larger phase of the ques-

tion, which has been classified as more or less

voluntary.

In the first category the opera'ions are con-

trolled by restrictions as to the topographical

position which can be adopted ajid the n um-
bers which must be provided for. These re-

strictions have in the great majority of cases

been the ruling factor- e.g., the Ijocal Govern-
ment Board may direct that dwellings must
be provided on the area t<) be dealt with or

in its vicinity; that a certain standard of

dwelling is to be erected ; and that such

number of persons not exceeding the aggr.''

gate number displaced must be provided for.

On the other hand, tlie Board is empowered
to d;s])eiise altogether with the obligation to

rehouse. Practically the same class of condi-

tions may be imposed where displacements
arise through the carrying out of street and
other improvements.

The.se governing conditions have probably
arisen from the popular fallacy that many
more of the working class find it necessaiy
to live near their work than actually obtains.

Undoubtedly there are some, such as carmen.

^ Chadwi(?k liecture at ttie Royal Sanitary Institute.
Nor. 17, 1915. Illustrated by siitty-Hve lantern slides,

many of which were coloured by the author, and by
several lari^e-srale plans hung on the walls of the
lecture hall.

costermongers, por;ers, waterside laboiu'ers,

lightermen, etc., who are forced by the nature

of their occupation to live in the immediate
proximity of iheir employment, but statistics

show that the percentage ranges onlv from
21 to 40.

XOTHING lO LeARX FROM GeRMAKY.

The war has, however, produced a new set

of circumstances. To meet the national emer-
gency, it became necessary immediately to

augment the staffs of some works and ti^

create others. From their nature these mu.-l

be situate in more or less sparsely populated
districts, and the question of housmg thou-

sands of workers, for whom it is a vital

necessity that they should live close to their

employment, is of paramount iinijortance.

This could be accomplished by the erection

either of blocks of dwellings or of cottages,

and it is satisfactory to find that the German
method of building huge, airless, sunless

blocks of tenement dwellings has not been

followed by the Government. Town-planne!

-

in this country have for some time bidden u?

lift our eyes to Germany as the source of

knowledge, but it may be confidently asserted

that in the planning of homes for the worker
this country has nothing to leam from the

Teuton. As showing the effect of the block-

dwelling system in Ciermany, where it is most
rife, interesting figures have been recently

published by a well-known authority on

housing, Mr. T. C. Horsfall. In London the

average number of inhabitants per liouse is

about eight, and in Manchester a little over

five. In Berlin the average number per house

was, ill 1740, seventeen ; in 1840, forty-three

;

and now seventy-seven. There are houses

which contain 250 families each. Berlin has

32,000 inhabitants to the square kilometre,

while London has only 15,000. In Gemian
towns, including Berlin, the price of land is

eight or ten times as high as that of land in

corresponding ]x)sitions in English towns, and
as a consequence, in 1900, 45 per cent, of all

Berlin households occupied dwellings of only

one room, and 70 per cent, of the households
had dwellings of not more than two rooni.-

yet rent absorbed one-fifth to one-fourth of tl'

income of working people. In 197,394 dwel-

lings, each of which had only one room and

a kitchen, there were 726,723 inhabitants, and

in addition 42.599 lodgers. In 1910, 45 per

cent, of all Berlin dwellings were back dwel-

lings. The residt of this overcrowding and
of the darkness and bad ventilation of

dwellings is that in Berlin the percentage of

deaths from tubercidosis is half as great aijain

as in London, and London has about 30 i>er

cent, less deaths of persons of from 15 to

25 years of age than has Berlin. The effect

of crowded dwellings on sexual morality is

necessarily extremely bad.

BOLRXVILLE AND PoRT SuNLIGHT.

Near provincial centres in England im-

portant efforts were made between fifteen and
twenty years ago to give a large-hearted trend

to this great social question of housing the

workeiis. Port Sunlight, near Liverpool, and
Bourneville, near Birmingheim, are notable

instances. The removal of large manufactur-
ing concerns from busy and highly expensive

centres much required for retail distribution

was, I submit, a root cause of these and other

similar e-stablishntents ; the pi-oblem of

housing those required to do the manual
labour in the works needed a solution or

which the practicability of the main idea

depended.
Taking Bournville first, Mr. Cadbury had

moved his great cocoa works from Birmint;

ham. and wanted a nucleus of labour a;

Bournville. He obtained the best of advice

and laid out 370 acres adjoining the factoi\

in a, generous way, and in a similar spiri'

built hou.se.? rented at 4s. 6d. and 5s. 6d. p^-

week. The idea was to provide each cottaj

with about 600 square yards of land, supp't

mented by allotments, and to give a staff ^

gardeners to advise and encourage profitab

cultivatiim. The planning of the houses ainir

at a practical solution of the workman
wants, and a living room of over 250 ft. supe

was the central feature. The outlay in tli

early stages amotinted to £171.000. Th
freedom allowed under the original scheni

by which tenants could purchase their house
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tm easy terms led to abuses, and as artisans
not employed at the Cadbury v.orks were
eligible as tenants, Mr. Cadbury founded a
trust to take the concern over and use the
income for further development, making tlie

enterprise a question of supply and demand.
The trust was enjoined to suppress all politi-

' a! and sectarian bias, and to allow into.xi-

rants to be sold only where their suppression
might create greater evils. When I was there
the efforts were concentrated on getting some-
thing cheap and good enough to fulfil the
terms of the trust, and the remarkable variety
in the appearance of the early buildings was
endangered, as the drift was then towards a
rather dull exterior. The scheme at Cress-
well mining village, Thornton Hough, and
that at Port vSunlight were founded on the
<ame idea of housing the worker in more
iieerful and elevating conditions where the
ivork in a central factoiy provided a fairly
secure employment. The 140 acres of land,
which were exclusive of the .Sunlight soap
tactory, were purchased at about £240 an
acre, and laid out with great skill. No road
is less than 40 ft. wide, the main avenues
have a width of 60 ft., and the natural
formation is utilised in an artistic and
effective manner. There were 25 'teres

'.^ hich were overflowed each tide. These
reas were danvmed off, two bridges con-

-tnicted to carrj' through importajit roads
and avenues, and an excellent town-planning
scheme designed and carried through. The
recreative needs as well as the housing
accommodation proceeded simultaneously.
Schools, church, village lialls, inn, dining-

halls, institutes, and gyninasium, swimming
bath, open air theatre, etc., were put in

hand as the want was felt. When I visited

the area, there were about 570 houses built

and in occupation, and the cost had then
reached the gigantic sum of £370.000. It is

a wonderful evidence of broad-minded spirit

that Messrs. Lever Brothers have never
'eceived or ever ex|>ected ajiy direct return
liatever from the sinking of this huge
apital. The tenants were paying a.s rent

the rates and taxes and the bare cost of main-
tenance of the houses. With trifling excep-

tions there are only two types of cottages :

H I what would be classified in London as a
- i"oonb cottage, and (b) a 6-room (or locally

ailed, parlour) house. Class (a) has a living

>om on an average about 15 ft. by 14 ft.

6 in., and a scullery and bath on the ground
floor, and 3 bedrooms on the first floor,

the smallest being generally without a fire-

place and between 60 and 70sq. ft. in area.

The (b) class has on the ground floor a par-

lour ranging from 13 ft. 6 in. square

to 18 ft. by 14 ft. 6 in., a kitchen about

13 ft. square, and a spacious scullery and

bath. On the first floor are four bedr<x>ms

of good size. Class (a) were co.sting in. 1902

£330 to build, and class (b) £550. It will

be seen that none but merchant princes could

carry through great and generous entei-prises

such as these.

Well Hall.

Turning from private to public enterprise,

the most recent large scheme is that of the

(Tovernment at Well Hall. Approximately,

the areas covered and to be built upon are

70 acres on the east and 30 on the west side

uf Well Hall Road. The tramway to Wool-

vich bisects them, the southern corner being

300 yards from Well Hall station, which

-houl'd be a valuable asset when the houses are

no longer required for the Arsenal workers.

The areas are laid out with streets of 40 ft.

and 30 ft. between the forecourt fences. The
latter width is in contravention of the pro-

vi.sions of the Building Act, which prescribes

a minimum width of 40 ft. It is curious that

this somewhat retrograde step should have

beer; taken by a Government Department,

thus traversing an Act of Parliament which
has regulated every new building scheme
within the county for the pa^t twenty years.

The immense outlay which the ratepayers of

London have met to improve the width of

streets for the requirements of increased

traffic and to open up closely-buUt areas

would, it is thought, have given pause to such

scheme, and the number of houses to the acre

1
(approximately twelve) did not compel the

I

resort to such a policy. It should be noted

that the plea of Bel'ence of the Realm obviates
any challenge, but the provision of legalised
space about buildings ought not to have been
set aside by the creation of narrow streets
without convincing reasons. There are on the
east side sixty-five houses of the fir.st class.
249 of the second class, 411 of the third class,
and 212 of the fourth clasc; the latter are
flats of the maisonette type. The first-class
accommodation consists of living-room, par-
lour, spare bedroom or dining-room, with
scullery on the ground floor, and three bed-
rooms on the first flof>r. with the usual offices,
and bathroom with hot and cold water.
Class II. houses contain living-room, parlour,
scullery, three bedrooms, and the usual offices,
xyith bathroom. Class III. houses contain
living-room, scullery, three bedrooms, and the
usual oflSces, with bath. Class IV. are flats
arranged in two-story houses, each flat consist-
ing of living-room, scullery, two bedrooms,
and the usual offices, with bath. The eleva-
tions are treated with skill, and great variety
has resulted. The frontages are generous, as
also is the provision for gardens. The con-
struction and the materials employed are of
the first class, but here again it is to be
I'egretted that Parliamentary enactments on
thf employment of building 'materials should
not have been observed. The adoption of
weather boarding in instances where it has
been used as an external covering to a build-
ing will, I submit, be conceded as obsolete.
When timber of every kind was at a high
price, it seems to require much weighty reason
to have so employed this material, especially
having regard to the heavy bill for main"-
tenance which will be involved in the future.
As a lesson to those who have to comply with
.strict financial equilibrium in all voluntary
housing schemes, it is to be regi-etted that the
financial phase of the problem cannot be made
known and compared with the operations of
other authorities, trusts, and companies.

Cottage Housing Best.
Hitlierto it has been contended that, ex-

cept in the case of a minority before men-
tioned, the most rational method of housing
where travelling facilities are available was
to provide cottage accommodation. This
should be far enough from the business centre
to ensure that by reaiwu of cheapness of site
it woidd be possible without incurring finan-
cial loss to afford a reasonable amount of open
space and sufficiency of accommodation, witli
the privacy which is probably the greatest
asset in a home. With adequate transit to
convey the worker cheaply and quickly to his
employment, there can be little doubt of the
superiority of the cot'age over the block
dwelling. Fresh air, change of scene, and
easy access to the country must brighten the
lives of the occupants of the cottages, and
the Temoval of many sordid influences in-

separable from town life cannot fail to pro-
duce a good effect Jiot only on t,he health, but
on the efficiency of the worker. The condi-
tions under which accommodation has been
recently required by the .State are so excep-
tional as scarcely to constitute a fair test.

The urgency of the need allows little time,
and the state of the market for labour and
materials almost eliminates consideration of

cost. It is inevitable that cottages built in

such circumstances should co.st more, but cue
result of these conditions is that any doubt as

to the relation of rent to capital cost might
be disregarded. Such schemes in themselves
are unconcerned with the pi'oblem which has
troubled housing reformers for many years

—

viz.. whether it is financially possible to house
the worker on a rent which he can afford to

pay, having regard to his lincome, and whether
the State should subsidise those cases where,
owing to lowness of wages, adequate accom-
modation cannot be provided on a sound finan-

cial basis. Where the Government provide
the site ajid buildings and the worker also

earns a wage considerably in excess of wha'
he receives in peace time, these questions do
not arise ; but the reflection cannot be ignored
as to what is tohapjien to such est-ates after

the war, in the event of large numbers of men
being no longer required for such work. The
.State may not need the estates, and it is to

.be doubted whether any purchaser at a.ny-

thing like the original price could make a

sound investment of them.

The Bor.NDARv Street Scheme.

Economic considerations must be pre-
donrinant in all normal housing operations,
whether jirivate or municipal, and the
essence of the question is, how to build work-
ing class lijabitations which will pay their
way, at a rent within the means of the occu-
pant. My own experience is that tlie crux of
tlie problem .is the cost of t«li« site, and 'thus
the difficulty is most acute with housing in
central distiicts. Cleared sites in sucJi

localities are seldom obtainable, and where
sites have to be cleared to enable the popula-
tion to be rehoused, the value of the land
has had to be considei'ably waitten down in
estimating the financial result of such
schemes. Previously to the passing of the
Housing Act in 1890, the late Metropolitan
Board of Works sold land carrying a housing
obligation to companies or trusts, all of

which received a subsidy in the form of a
" writing down " from the commercial value
to "housing " value at which it was chaiged
to purcJiasers. In the case of 30 sudi
sites, the commercial value of which was
estimated at £727,535, no less than £397,613.
or iiiearly 55 per cent., was written off.

Part I. of the Housing Act placed on lowil

authorities the duty of preparing and can-y-

ing into effect schemes for the rearrangement
aiid reconstruction of the streets and liouses

within unhealthy areas. The clearance of

the notorious Boundary Street area, about 15
aoi'es in extent, was the first scheme under-

taken by the London. County Council under
these powere, and ut this case the comjnei-cial

value of tlie land was written down from
£131,670 to £62,010. With a population of

about 5,700, the death rate was over 40 per
thousand in 1889, or nearly double that for

the whole of Betlmial Green. The widest

street was l>aiely 28 ft. wide ; no house pos-

sessed a front door ; no repairs were ever

cain-ied out, and the neighbourhood was
described as tenantetl by heathens. Under
the scheme formulated by the Council, the

area is now approached by an avenue 60 ft.

wide, leading to a central open space with a
band stand. Tree-planted streets, 50 ft.

wide, radiate fi-om this centre to the limits

of tlie area, and these are connected with the

streets bounding tlie area by branch streets

40 ft. wide. Five thousand five hundred and
eighty-foiu- pea'sons were rehoused in 1,069

tenernents, 23 blocks of tenement dwellings

being erected , and a smaller niunber of cottage

dwellings half a mile away.

The gross rental of the estate for the year

ended March 31, 1915, was £23,486, and the

accounts show that after paying all mainten-

ance and debt cliarges, sinking fund. etc..

there is a sui-plus balance on the year of

£1,403. The buildings are well occupied, tlie

empties f'H- the same peiiod amounting to

only £274. or 1.17 per cent, of the gi'oss

rental. The cost of the scheme and buildings

was £337,536.

The T.iBARD Street Scheme.

The largest area of clearance ever under-

taken under the Housing Act is that which

is now proceeding at the Tabard Street,

Grotto Place, and Crosby Row areas, South-

wark and Bermondsey. The total extent is

17 acres, and the number of persons of

the working class to be displaced is 4.552. It

will be noticed that the number of ])ersons

is smaller than in the Boundary .Street area,

but the insanitary condition of most of the

property rendered it impossible to effect any-

real improvement by dealing with individual

properties. The death-rate from 1904-8 was

36.8 per thousand, or more than twice that

of Southwark (18.2), which again exceeded

that for the whole of London—viz., 14.9. The
number of vacant hou.ses and tenements

within a radius of one mile enabled provision

to be made for .supplying an urgent need for

additional open space in the neighbourhood.

By the scheme confirmed by the Local

Giivernment Board in March," 1912. accom-

modation is arranged on the area for only

2,580 persons, and the central portion, about

five acres in extent, will be laid out as an

open space. Rehousing accommodation will

be provided in five-story balcony block dwel-

lings, overlooking the open space, and twenty-

five cottages will be erected on a detached
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^l^c ;u Law t>treet. The clearance of the area

!s now beiui;; carried out. and will be done in

five Mictions. New buildings on one section

have to be com|>letod before any persons are

displaced from a furtlier section, and. except

in the case of the first section, new accommo-
dation will be available for the inhabitants

l>efore they liave to leave their old homes.

The wtal net cost of the scheme is estimated

•••t £539.900. Projrress was for some months
.irrost<>1 by the conflict in the building tiade,

and the difficulties of the question were in-

creased by the outbreak of war. which led to

a rise in the rate of interest and the refusal

of the contractors to adhere to their tender

unless a substantial increa.se in the amount
were allowed. The specitication for the

.-cheme of building uixm which the tenders

were invited did not readily lend itself to ex-

tensive modification, and it appeared that

tbere was no other coui-se open but to prepare
."lU entirely new scheme, with the object of

exercising greater economy in the development
of the site. Such a scheme has been prepared,
,ind the work on the first section is now in

hand,

Thk DrciiY OF CoRNw.vi.i. Est.vte Sciikme.

It is undeniable that in municipal housing
operations carried out under clearance schemes
in London the rates have had to bear consider-

able burdens in the form of a reduction in

the value of land, which ha* been referred to

before, and I am of opinion that it is not
j.racticable in such districts to rehouse, as

the work should be done withoiit some sort of

subsidy. The financial stability of cottage
housing in suburban areas cannot, however,
• •bviate the necessity for rehousing in central
districts. The advance in the modern standard
of hygienic Conditions demands that unhealthy
areas shall be exterminated, and the working
man has realised as well as anyone the value
of sunlight and clean living, as is .shown by
the waiting lists for accommodation in satis-

factory dwellings. Schemes under Part I. of

the Housing Act must continue to be neces-
sary, and it is significant that large property-
owners are giving practical ))roof of their in-

terest in this brand) of social reform. A
notable lead was given bv His Majestv the
King, acting on behalf of the Prince of Wales.
in directing that a .scheme should be prepared
for rebuilding the Duchy of Cornwall estate
at Kennington. This property consi.sted of
old and dilapidated houses in narrow streets,

which have given place to wellbuili flats and
cottau'es. abutting on thoroughfares which
'^onf«>rm to sound town-plannint: princijilcs, so
that the benefits of light and air and conveni-
t-nce will be enjoyed by the tenants.

The C.\lei>oni.\n Ro.\d Scheme.
Private enterprise h.is done much to furnish

decent homes for workers, largely in London
by the erection of block dwellings. It has
been claimed by experts that it is quite feasible
to pay a fair mai-ket rate for a site, and yet
obu:n a-reasonable return on the capital out-
lay. I am quite in agreement with this con-
tention where cleared sites are available, and
in the ca.se of the Caledonian Estate, Hollo-
way, the site of the Royal Caledonian Asvluni
wa.- offered tr. the County Council for £8.000
per acre. This offer was accepted, and on the
.site of two acres, five blocks of tenement dwe!
lin^s, with accommrxlation ffir 1.334 jiersons.
were completed in 1906. This .scheme is a
financial success, without any subsidy, and the
result of last year's working showed a sur
plu-- of £556 on a gro.s..^ rental of £5.584. Sinii
lar results have been obtained where other
.-ites have been acquired on advantigeous
teirn.=, but the great difference between public
and private operations is that the p\iblic
authority usually acts \inder compu!
r^>r\- powers, of purchase, and that whereas
the private owner builds his dwellings as
opportunity arises and where they (an be
erected under the most favourable conditions.
the public authority generally has to contend
with areas which are dealt with through neces
^!ty. whatever disadvantages have to be met.
Public utility .^>cieties must necessarily keep
a keen eye on the relation of caoital "outlay
and return ; but as regards philanthrripic
undertakings it is insitructive to quote from
the report of the Departmental Committee on
TioamD^ Conditions in Dublin the following
• i( i--?ion of opinion- that " having regard to

the mauHer in which the capital of this trust

(the Ivaagh. or Guinness Tnist) was provided,
and to tTie fact that the surplus at the end
of each year was added to the capital, the
particulars furnished were not sufficient to

enable us to compare its financial operations
with tho.se of other dividend paying com-
panies."'

Self-Coxtainkd Dwellings tiif, .Most
Desfrable.

It is iu)t, however, on account of financial

considerations alone that every endeavour
sihoiild be made to draw the industrial popu-
lation fi-om crowded centres to the spacious
an.l heallluer suburbs. A recent Depart-
mejital Committee has said that public
opinion now recognises and demands that
e\ery working-class family should be pro-
vided with a .self-contained dwelling of suffi-

cient size to prevent overcrowding, ;ind which
admits of the separation of the sexes. A self-

contained dwelling is defined as one which
provides liWng accommoda-tion with scullery

and water-closet accommodation for the sole

u-s? of each family. Some of the difficulties

which beset the provision of such accommoda-
tion in central districts have been indicated.
In addition, tihere is the glowing importance
which is given t-o abundance of light and r.ir,

and there are signs that demands will be
made for more hygienic construction in our
building. The effect of the sun's rays in

destroying microbes is admitted, and it is

claimed th.it buildings should be so designed
that the direct rays of (he sun sliould pene-
trate through evejy part of all living rooms,
I am strongly of opinion that an effort should
l>e made in every case in which block
dwellings are erected to dispose the blocks on
the site in such a way that the maximum of
sunlight would reaeh the habitable roo.ms.

This might operate disadvantageously on the
accommodation, but considering the limit-ed

sunlight (particularly in winter) in this coun-
try it is essential that a.s much as possible
should find its way into the living rooms.

Fit?tNOH Criticism of English " Modkl "

Dwellings.
At the Housing and City Development

Congress held in Ghent in 1913. a French
housing expert showed plans of dwellings
which are described as model in various parts
of England, and produced statistics to show
that they are planned against many ele-

ment;irv principles in hygiene. The criti-

cisms were levelled at the practice of enclos-

ing common stairca.se,s and the exclusion of

the very limited sunlight which this latitude
affoids in the darker portions of the year, but
principally in connection with the want of

criLSs ventilation in the tenements. There
WI-; mu(h rea.son io these criticisms, as there
are numerous dwellings in London where it is

impossible to ge-'„ ihrough ventilation between
front and back rooms, the cross wall in many
cases obstructing the pa.ssage of air. This
matter is referred to in the London County
Councils hoiLsing handbook in 1913. where it

is .stated that, although the Housing and
Town Planning Act declares the erection of
back-to-back houses to be unlawful, it does
not prohibit the erection or use of a tenement
house in which the tenements are placed back
to bark, if the medical officer for the
district certifies that the tenements
are so constructed a^d arranged as
to secirre effective ventilation of all

habitable rooms in every tenement. The
Housing .\cts give no definition of back-to-
back houses, but a reasonalile definition would
appear to be a house or letting having one
lighted side only, with ventilation open to

the external air. It slates that the Council
in 1911 had before it plans of a group of
block dwellings proposed to be erected by the
trustees of a philanthropic fund. On the
basis of the above definition a large numlH*r
of the tenements were back to back, and in any
case the Council felt that the general pro-

vision of through ventilation to the inter-

mediate tenements was unsatisfactory. The
medical officer for the district issued the cer-

tificate required by the Act. and the Council
<ould not therefore take any effective action.

In addition to through ventilation, all stair-

cases givina acce.ss to the room should have
openings which cannot be closed on the two

sides back to fi-ont of the block, to afford

efficient ventilation. Where balconies are em-
ployed they should in no case overshadov,

habitable rooms. I am bound to admit
that in London there is always oppo-

sition to leaving the staircases open,

but I am convinced that it is a correct and
hygienic method of dealing with the ventila

tion of these buildings.

The L.C.C. Cottage Homes.
Financial and hygienic difficulties such a.

have been indicated do not arise in the coi.

struction of cottage homes, so many of whic'i

are being developed on the outskirts of our
large towns. It may be interesting to com-
pare the cost of a cottage at the County Conr.

oil's White Hart Lane Estate, Tottenham
containing living-room, bedroom, scullery, and
offices, with the same accommodation in block

dwellings at the Bourne Estate, Holborn. At
White Hart Lane the cost of land wi
£11 16s., roads and sewers £24 4s.. and build

ings £180, or a total of £216. At the Bourn.
Estate, the cost of land was £387 and th

buildings £286 10s., or a total of £673 10-

It will thus be seen that a ftimily could ti

housed at WTiite Hart Lane for considerab!;.

less than the cost of land alone at the Bourne
Estate. The municipal development of cottage

estates on the outskirts of London has bee:

carried out under Part III. of the Housin.
Act, which has been regarded as voluntary

Tlie land charge is taken into account at pur

chase price, and the scheme must she
financial equilibrium after bearing all- capital

charges.

Time will not permit a lengthy description

but it may be of interest to refer briefly I

th.? development of these estates. The
cottages are two-story buildings arranged in

short terraces with spaces at intervals, and
they are almost invariably set back 5 to 15 ft.

from the forecourt fence. The schemes for

development have been largely influenced b;.

the following considerations

—

(1) Economy of land area and road con

.struction in proportion to building.

(2) The avoidance, as far as practicable, o:'

deep external back projections in close juxta
position, which tend to cause insanitary

pixkets and prevent the freer circulation of

air currents along the backs of terraces of

houses. The wholesale erection of these

insanitary projections in close proximity to

each other in many suburban estates is a

reproach to the law which permits it .

TOTTEBDOWN FlELDS EsTATE, ToOTING.

The first large scheme undertaken in Lon-
don was the development of the Totterdown
Fields Estate. Tooting, about six miles from
Charing Cross and about three-quarters of n

mile within the county boundary, on the maii

tramway route between Tooting and thi

central area. The estate, which is about 38J
acres in extent, was purchased in 1900 for

£44.238. the price being £1,150 per acre, a

comparatively high figure for land for work
ing-cla.ss cottages. The development of the

estate has been completed, and in all 1.229

cottages and four shops have been built, with

accommodation for 8,768 persons. The princi

pal streets are 45 ft. wide, lined with plane

trees, the other streets being 40 ft. wide.

The NoRBiTRT Estate.

The purchase of estates outside the count.

boundary is permissible under the Housin.
.\cts, and the first to be acquired was the

Xorbury Estate, situate about two miles from

Croydon and about seven miles from Charin;

Cross. About 17 acres have been develope.i

providing accommodation for 3.638 persons ii.

498 cottages, and the scheme approved for

development of the remaining 11 acres of the

estate provides for the accommodation of

1.869 per.«ons in 264 cottages and two shops

The strain of finance during the war has so

far prevented the completion of the last sec

tion of this estate.

White Hart Lane Estatf;.

The largest estate purchased for housin:

purposes bv the Council is situate in Totten

ham. Wood Green, and Edmonton. It is fiv>

miles north of the county boundary, abou

six and a-half miles from Charing Cross, ont

mile from Wood Green station, and half :

mile from Bruce Grove station. The estafi
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cdiisiste of two sections quarter of a mile apart,
the northern section containing 49 acres anc
the southern 177 acres. The purchase price
for the property was £90,225, or at the rati,

of £400 per acre, the owner requiring tliat
both sectioiis sliould be taken. As the
nnrthern section would be difficult to develop
for building purposes, the Local Government
Board in 1911 consented to it being sold, but
it has not yet been disposed of. Development
of the estat* has up to the present been con-
fined to a wide strip of the soutliern portion,
•where roads and sewers have been constructed
sufficient to enable about 48 acres to be
covered, and on about 40 acres (including
3^- acres laid out as a public garden). 953
cottages have been erected, providing accom-
modation for 7,524 persons. The Local
Government Board has consented to the pro-
vision of fourteen shops on the estate, and
five have been erected on the Lordship Lane
frontage. Administrative buildings have also
-been erectad. The roads have been so planned
that the majority of the blocks of cottages
run north and south, and each frontage of
the buildings therefore receives direct sun-
light. At the junction of Awlfield and Risley
Avenues the cottages have been arranged in

angle blocks, with open spaces in front, and
in other cases the arrangement is in shallow
quadrangles, with open spaces bordering on
the road. The estate garden is turfed for
tennis and bowls and suiTonnded by raised
terraces and flower gardens.

Old Oak Estate. Hammersmith.
The estate at Old Oak Common Lane, Ham-

mersmith, is the most recent, and being per-

haps on that account more interesting, may
merit a mcire detailed description. It is

situate about five miles from Charing Cross.
and is bounded on the north by Wormwood
Scrubs, an open space of about 215 acres.

As the gi-ound rises towards the wast, exten-
sive views can be obtained. The estate origin-
ally contained about 54^ acres, tlie purchase
price being £29,858 (about £550 per acre), but
the Great Western Railway Company subse-
quently obtained running powers for a new
railway to cross the estate diagonally, and ac-
quired nearly eight acres for this purpose,
paying the Council £10,500 in respect of the
land and the damage sustained by the estate.
Development of the section Avest of the rail-

"n-ay is now completed, except for a site tem-
porarily occupied by a school. This section
IS about fourteen acres in extent. Five shops
and 319 cottages and cottage flats have been
jjrovided, accommodating 2,231 persons. Of
the cottages, 65 contain five rooms, scullerv
and bath, let at lis. 6d. to 13s. per week';
105 have four rooms, scullery and bath. let at
9s. to lis. per week ; 106 have three rooms and
scullery, at 6s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per week : 27
are two-room flats, let at 4s. 6d. and Ss. a
week ; and 16 are one-room flats, let at 4s. a
-week. The Old Oak estate may be regarded
as embodying the most recent developments in
cottage housing in London, and in framing tlie

scheme the policy adopted was to endeavour
to meet the demands for smaller cottages,
which can be let at rents within the reach of
those earning 25s. to 30s. a week. It was
thought that only a small number of tlie larger
type of cottage, for which a rent of lis. 6d. to
13s. a week is charged, should be erected, and
that about one third of the total number
should be three-roomed cottages, to be let at
rents ranging from 6s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. a week.
The rents are inclusive of rates, taxes, .ind
.water supply. The needs of smaller families
of the poorer classes requiring only one or
two rooms were also considered, and as an
experiment a limited number of tenements of
one, two. and three rooms, at low rents, are
provided. The smallest type of one-room cot-
tage flat, with a separate scullerv and water
closet, is let at a rent of 4s. a week. It is not
thought tliat these one-room tenements are
adapted to the requirements of married couples
with young children, and therefore their occu-
pation is restricted to old married couples or
to two persons of the same sex. One person
living alone or an adult with one voung child
are, of course, eligible as tenants. The .scheme
for the section east of the railway provides
for the erection of 721 cottages and two shops
(one designed for a baker and to be fitted with
a modern bakehouse). This section will ac-

commodate 5,330 per.sons. A school will be

provided on the estate, and a .site has been
reserved for the erection of a church by the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners. It may be
stated that up to now the development of this
estate lias met with the greatest success, a list
having to be kept of prospective tenants wait-
ing for the erection of the cottages. Some of
the cottages have been allocated as the subject
of an experiment for enaliling the tenants to
purcliase leases of their houses.
The following table shows the result of the

working of these estates for the year ended
March 31, 1915 :—

into consideration the necessity for furtlier

accommodation for the housing of the working
classes in the district, the probability that the
retpiired accommodation will not be otherwise
provided, any other circumstances of the case,
and whether, having regard to the liability

which will be incurred, it is prudent for the
authority to undertake the provision of such
accommodation. If, after holding a public
inquiry, the board are satisfied of failure on
the part of the local authority, tlie board may
make an order directing the authority to carry
out works to remedy the default. That these

Capital Expenditure to
March 31, 191.5.

Estate.

Land."

Totterdowu Fields (completely developed)
VV hite Hart Lane (partly develor ed)
Norbury (partly developed) . .

.

'.

Old Oak (partly developed)

£
77,614
55,08G
35,338
19,9.57

Build-
ings.

£
317,897
214,536
130,730

33,953

Tctal.

±-

395,511
269,622
166,068
53,910

Besult of Year'8
Working.

Surplus.

£ s. d.

2,100 8 3
1,472 7 4
286 9 10
430 11

% Grossi
Bental.

714
6-85

258
5-51

3 « w

%
28
73i
•35

•30

Includiug char, ea tor reads and sewage, f Ii eluding new cittajts h n "ed over on coiiipletiou.

Maximum Width for all Steeets.

In the development of these estates every
endeavour has been made to combine commer-
cial and arcliitectural success, and variety
in planning and in treatment of the eleva-
tions has been consistently aimed at. I should
wish to take this opportunity of emphasising
one point in particular—that in no case has
any street on the County Council's estate been
constructed of less than the minimum width
required by the local building act or by-laws,
and in many cases the width has been volun-
tarily made considerably greater. One hears
it persi.stently argued that by-laws are too
arbitrary and extravagant, and" that in streets
which are not intended for heavy traffic, the
minimum width required by the by-laws might
be reduced. I- am not of' that opinion, as I
consider that narrow streets becimie alleys
where the free circulation of air is, to say tiie

least, impeded. I venture to submit that the
same criticism might be applied to some de-
.signs for laying out estates, which have been
influenced by a iiraiseworthy desire to escape
frimi the old-fasliioned rectangular gridiron
plan of the speculative builder. To seciu-e a
more artistic grouping of buildings, however,
streets are formed of snake-like curvature and
with squares or enclosed places to which one
outlet only is provided. The comparatively
direct street can be treated without monotony,
.-ind if a liberal width is assigned to it the
avoidance of traffic difficulties which may
hereafter arise is ensured. A plentiful supply
of fresh air will probably prove more bene-
ficial to ilie working man "than a vista, and it

should not be impossible to combine the two.

Every Cottage Has Its Own Garden.

.\ feature of the County Council's e.states is

that each cottage has its own plot of ground
at the rear. It may be a matter for argument
whether tlie provision of an open space—of
which examples may be found near London

—

for the common use of the tenants surround-
ing it is preferable to the backyard or garden.
The latter may present prolilems in neatness
and orderly appearance, and may not offer a
\-iew from the house windows equal to tliat

of a well-kept open .space, but the privacy
of a back garden is undoubtedly regarded as a
great asset by the tenants on the Council's
estate.

Neglect of Local Authorities Provided
FOR BY the Housing Act.

The provision of accommodation under
Part III. of the Housing Act, 1890, has
usually been looked upon as entirely optional
or voluntary on the part of the local authority.
The Housing and Town Planning Act of 1909,
however, provided for cases of default wliei'e

four inhabitant householders of an area com-
plained to the Local Government Board that
the local authority have failed to exercise
their powers where those powers ought to have
been exercised. Before deciding that an
authority have so failed, the Board must take i

powers have been of considerable assistance
in securing the provision and improvement of
cottage homes throughout the country can be
seen from the last report of the Local Govern-
ment Board, who have also shown much
activity in the collection of general informa-
tion as to housing conditions in England and
Wales. Three years ago, in many rural dis-
tricts, notifications were posted of public
inquiries into the sufficiency of housing in the
district. I am not aware of the official result
of such inquiries, but in the same part of the
country which I recently visited, and where
I had noted the announcement of official
inquiries, I was invited to make an inspec-
tion of an estate which is being built by a
local landowner. This not only embraced the
provision of first-class houses, orchards, a
suitable area of ground for cultivation, with
piggeries and poultry accommodation of the
most modern type to each cottage, but the
whole project was laid out in a workmanlike
manner, on sound principles of town-planning.
The estate was being dealt with in a com-
pletely voluntary spirit and for the workers'
benefit, and this exemplifies one of the useful
effects of that Act.

The Inevitable Conclusion.

What inevitably must the conclusion be ? I
am sanguine enough to think that -when you
compare the \-aUie given from either " an
educational, a social, or an independent
aspect, the proper way to house the workers,
wherever it is [M-acti'cable, is at the out-
skirts of the city or town, where con-
venient transit should be made a ]>aj-t of the
scheme. I am aware tliat many will talk of
the loss of time and expense in travelling,
etc. I am going to add my opinion that the
public would be healthier and better if they
walked more. Apart from the question of
land value, on which the accommodation is

built, there is on the fringe of the county the
further mjarked economy of the building
works. Having the environment in mind and
the physical and moral advantage to the
family, which method do you think the great
sanitary reformer Chadwick would luive
chosen? I have long ago concluded in my
own mind that the weight of opinion mu.s't

go with tlie suburban cottage, and I think I
wouid have h<^d Iris endorsement.

Mr. C. T. Adshead. F.R.I.B.A.. inquired
whether all the estates of the London County
Council, and in particular the Caledonian
E.state. Liverpool Road, were self-supporting.

Mr. Riley replied that they all paid a return
on the capital outlay, varying last year from
2.58 per cent, on the Norbury Estate, -which
was only partially developed, to 7.14 per
cent, at Totterdown Fields, where the land
was completely covered.

Mr. Adshead said this was highly satis-

factory. He had had some experience on the
Kennington Estate of the Duchy of Cornwall,
where they had expended nearly £10,000 on
the rebuilding as two-storied cottages of
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their estat*". Tlio .-iilieini- was not siibsiilised,

l>ut brotijiht ill a fair return iiiHui the capital.

The Chairman, Sir William J. Collins,

K.C.\'.0.. .M.D., (Chairman of the Chad-
uiik Tni.«t«es). said the criticisms of the
London County Council's housing schemes
were two-fold, and were mutually destructive
— first, that tlie very poorest and most im-
piwident people dispossessed were not re-

iioused, but that a more respectable class was
provided for; and, stvondly, that the opera-
tions were needlessly costly and not self-tiup

l>ortiiii;. Tv> the first he might reply that the
|>oorest strata of the population were e.x-

tremely migratory, and rarely remained in a
ilistrict for ii ye;ir. When tlie County Coun-
cil were dealing with rebuilding tJie Clare
M;irket aresi .uid it seemed e.sseiitial that the
workers .should ivmain in the immediate
neighbourhood tJie inliabit<ijit« of the dis-
tricts to be cie;irod weiv actually transferred
to other buildings in the neighbour
hood. Mr. Riley's outspoken lem.irks on
the manner in which the War Offic c in their
Well Hall .scJicme deliberately disregarded
the provisions of the London Building Act of
1894 and the teachings of sanitary .science in

planning new and very narrow streets and in
crowding together the houses they were
ere<-ting demanded att^-mion. He had worked
on the Council with .Mr. Riley simv his a))

pointment as its architect, and could testify
to his interest in sanitary reforms and iii

housing matt<>rs. and to the .skill he brought
to bear on the problems, and to his great, if

unseen, influence in favour of improvenient.
In repKing to the vote of thanks, which

was aworded by acclamation, Mr, Riley
">bser\ed that it was nearly seventeen years
since he became architect to the Council", and
fnim the very first he had benefited by the
helpful ad\-ice, and perhaps still more helpful
criticism, of their ihairnian.

THE LONDON- COUNTV COUNCIL.
-\t the meeting of the Ivondon Countv

Council yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon the
Finance Committee recommended that sanc-
tion be given to the Islington Horough Council
for borrowing £5.455 for electricity mains and
to the Woolwich Borough Council for borrow-
ing £4.700 for linking up the undertakings
of the borough council and the South Metro-
politan Electric Light and Power Company.
The Education Committee reported that

the contracts entered into with Messrs. Pat
man and Fotheringham. Limited, for erect
ing the Vernon Square School, Finsbury
Central; with Messrs. Brand, Pettit. and
Co.. for rebuilding the Woolmore Street
School, Poplar : and with Me.ssrs. ,1. Chessum
and Sons, Limited, for erecting the Vallaiice
Road Schools, Whitechapel, were Hearing
completion, and the contractors had applied
for the releaise of retention monev held bv
the Council in respect of the completed por-
tions of the buildings. Subject to the
Council agreeing to suspend the operation
of stajiding order Xo. 295. the ctjinmittee
proposed to release forthwith sums amount-
ing to £365. £617, anri £805 respectivelv.
It was agreed that tenders be invited from
selected firms for the con.struction of founda-
tions for a third additional turbo-generator
to be in.stalled at the C.reenwich generating
station, and that an application bv brick-
layer.s in the electrical .section of the tram-
ways department for an increa.se of |d. per
hour in their rate of pav be referred to the
Electricity Conciliation Board.
The Parliamentary Committee reported

that the London Countv Council ((leneral
Powers) Bill, 1914-15. tht- London County
Council (Tramways and Improvements) Bill.
1915, and the L^mdon Coonty Councii
(.Money) Bill. 1915. have received the Royal
.Vssent. The fir.st-namec neasiire has occu-
pied nearly two years in its pas.sage through
Parliament. It contains provisioMS dealing
with lying-in homes, e.stablishments for mas-
.sage or special treatment, dangerous busi-
nesses, high-pressure gas meters, music and
dancing licences, the transfer to the Council
of the property and powers of the Visiting
Committee under the Lunacv Acts, and
other matters.
The Building Acts Committee reported

that the regulations made in July last under

Section 23 of I.CC. Cieiieral Powers Act,
1909. with regard to the construction of
buildings wholly or partly of reinforced con-
crete and with respect to the use and
composition of reinforced concrete in such
construction have been allowed by the Local
Government Board, and will come" into opera-
tion on .January 1 iie.xt. The committee
added :—The question now arises as to the
steps to be taken to comply with Section 23
(5) of the Act as to the publication of the
•regulations in the himdun C'azellc after
they are allowed. We are advised that the
regulations must be pu-blished in full. Such
publication will serve no useful purpose.
and ill view of the expense involved, which
is estimated at £180, we have asked the
Local (Joveriiment Board whether in its

opinion it would not be sufficient to adver-
tise the fact that the regulations have been
made and allowed, and that copies may be
purchased at the Council's publishers." In
re|)ly. the Board states that it does not differ
from the Council in regard to the utility of
publication in extenso, but that, having re
gard to the language of the Act, it is unable
to escape from the conclusion that such
publication is obligatory upon the Council
and is a condition precedent to the coming
into operation of the regulations upon such
day as the Board may fix. We have also
suggested to the publishers of the London
Gazelle that they should utilise the type
which is at present standing, the Council
paying to the publishers any profits which
would have been made by "them had the
regulations been published in the Gazette in
the ordinary way, and in reply a letter has
been received from H.M. Stationery Office
regretting that the proposal cannot be enter
tained. It appears, therefore, that the regu-
lations must be published in the ordinary
way.

There is a provision of £40 in the votes
for the current financial year, and a
sjpplementa] estimate of £140 is therefore
necessary. We recommend

—

That the supplemental estimate (Xo. 15a) of ex-
penditure on maintenance account of £140 submitted
by the Finance Committee in respect of publishing'
in the London Gazette the reRuLition.-! made by the
Council on .Inly 6, 1915, under Section 23 of the
Ixindon County CouncJl (General Powers) .4et, 1909.
as to reinforced concrete, be approved as an esti-
mate of cost, debt, or liability under Section 80 (3)
of the Local Government .Act, 1S8S.

'The Finance Committee, having considered
in its financial bearings the above-mentioned
estimate, submit the same as chargeable to
maintenance account. The total expenditure
involved in the publication, in the London
Gazette, of the Council's regulations as to
reinforced concret<> is £180. The type of
the regulations is standing, and at the re-
quest of the Finance Committee the Building
.\cts C.mimittee endeavoured, but without
succe.ss, to make ai-rangements wherebv this
type could be used, the regulations being
is.sued as a sujjplement to the Gazette. The
Finance Committee are strongly of opinion
that the proposed expenditure," which both
the Local fkivernment Board and the Build-
ing Acts Committee admit will serve no
useful purpose, is most difficult, in present
circumstiinces, to justify, but in view of the
legal necessity for advertising the regula
tions. and the failure of the efforts made to
reduce the expenditure thereon, there ap-
pears to be no alternative but to submit the
estimate.

CASE LAW rXDER THE FINANCK
ACT.'

\\\ v.. .\I. KoNSTAM (Visitor), Barrister-at-
Law.

Befoie attempting to summarise the cases
decided under the Finance Act of 1910, it may
be as well to enquire for a moment what prin-
ciples our Courts apply in interpreting
statutes. It is not too much to say that most
statutes are obscure. But the Courts, imless-

;ibsohitely driveu to it, are loth to think that
they are meaningless, that they are passed in.

ignorance of previously existing law, that they
are intended to disregard the practical reali-

ties of life, or that they are enacted for the
purpose of committing injustice. Further,
there is a rule that a- statute must be con-
strued according to what it says itself, and
not by what was .said about it in Parliament.
-\nybody who has ever had to wade through
llaniiaiU and read the Debates on a Bill, will
at once appreciate the necessity for this rule.
For all these reasons there has been invented
an imaginary person called the "draftsman,"
who takes the blame of all the defects of the-
Act. but who is by courtesy supjjosed to know
tl;e facts concerning the subject in hand, in
have just intentions, to be aware of the law-
as it stood before the Act was passed, and
even (though this is a large assumption) to
remember what was enacted in the last section
but one. and in the definition clause.

When in the face of the language of the
Act these flattering suppositions can no longer
be made, when it becomes quite clear that the
section is hopelessly unpractical or has been
jiassed in order to work injustice, the " drafts-
man " is dropped out. and judge and counsel
prefer to speak of "the Legislature in its
wisdom "—a phrase which. I fear, is some-
times not meant to be taken literally. , We
shall find instances of all kinds in th"e cases
decided under the Finance Act ; some sections
drawn with knowledge of practical realities,
othere in complete ignorance of facts, some
drawn with a just intention, some clearlv in-
tended to be unjust, others " willing to wound
and yet afraid to .strike," in which the desire
to commit injustice has not been expressed
with precision.

Private Robert Theodore Morrison Wyllie,
of the 14th Battalion, London Scottish Regi-
Mii-nt. who was an unestablishod assi.stant in
the aicliitect's department L.C.C., has been
rnissmg for more than six months, and is pre-
sumed to have been killed in action.
Mr. W. C. Clifford Smith. M.Inst.C.E , the

engineer to the Asylums Committee of the
London County Council, recentiv suffered
bereavement in the lo.ss of his son D'udley. Wenow learn that another son. Harold, wh'o went
to the front in .June, has been wountled bv a
xjiiib which burst at his feet, shattering the
left f()ot and sma,shing the big bones in the leg.
His left arm was also injured. His leg has
been amputated alx.ve the knee, and, unfortu-
nately, later operations have been necessary.

The L.C.C. new reKnUtions as to reinforced con-
crete cnnstriicnon were linbliBhfd in rxirmo in onr
I'i'lo' i'ill "• ''• "'"' 2*- ""'' August 4 last, pp. 31,
61,89, and 115, in present volume nn/<. ^S t

Let us now examine the decided cases.

It will be convenient to take the principal
cases decided under Part I. of the Act in the
order of the Act itself; and in this way we
may begin with the name of Lumsden, so
inseparably connected w^ith the increment
value duty. I am quite ignorant of the
motives which induced .Mr. Lumsden to fight
the case up to the highest Court in the
country, but if his object was to show the
inherent injustice of this duty, that object has
certainly Ijeen attained, and radical alteration.^
in its nature have been promised in conse-
quence of the decision in this case. Perhaps
if it had not been for the Avar, those promises
might even have been fulfilled ! But let us
leave the region of speculation and come to
facts. The case, which is reported (1913) I
K. B.. 346; 3 K. B.. 809 (1914), A. C. 877.
arose upon Section 2 (2) of the Act. Land
with a building upon it was given in the pro-
visional valuation an original site value as
on April 30. 1909, of £105. The property wa.'t
.sold 111 Aueust, 1910, for £750, subieet to a
tithe of £33 capital value. It was found in
the case stated by the Referee that if a fresh
valuation of gross value was to be made as at
the time of the sale that gross value would be
£658. The full site value on the earlier date
was £228.

The appellant contended that, for the pur-
pose of calculating the deductions to he made
frcmi the consideration or purchase price,
which is set up by Section 2 (2) (a) as the
standard from which the site value on the
occasion of sale is to be ascertahied, the price
realised plus the capital value of the titlie
must be taken to be the gross value as at
the time of the sale. The Revenue contended
that for this fpurpose the true gross value
must be ascertained by valuation. If Mr.
I-umsden was right, there would be no incre-
ment value

; if the Revenue were right, the
duly was leviable on an increment value of
£125.

Read nt the ordinarv (reneral meeting of tbe-
Surveyors' Institution, held on Monda.v, November 22,
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Taking all the Courts together, four of the
judges were in favour of the Crown's conten-
tion and three in favour of Mr. Lumsden's.
The result was that increment value duty is

leviable upon the increase in value of a com-
posite property consisting of land and build-
ings instead of on the increase in the value
of the site alone ; and as it has Ibeen agreed
that this is a bad result from the point of
view of public policy, there is little now to
.he gained by a discussion of the judgments
delivered. But if those of the dissentient
judges are read, it is difficult to avoid the
•conclusion tliat they were actuated by a desire
to believe that the Legislature had not in-

tend-ed to enact the injustice of taxing a
Jnan on the increase in value of property due
to his own e.xertions, and that its sole inten-
tion was to tax—ju.stly, as some think—the
unearned increment in the value of bare land.
The majoritv of the judges, on the other liand.
thought—(1914) A. C. 895—'-that Parlia-
ment must, on the literal construction of. its

language, be taken to have contemplated the
possible taxation of either something more or
something less than site value, strictly so
called."

The House of Lords, in "Inland Revemie
V. Walker" (1915) A. C. 509. followed their
former decision, although the special o^se
as stated by the Referee was, perhaps, rather
more favourable to the appellant than that
in Lun.sden's case. The purchase here was
made by a sitting tenant, and their lord.ships
held, further, that an additional sum of
£180 included in the purchase-money could
not be excepted in arriving at tlie considera-
tion for the purposes of the calculation under
Section 2 (2) (a). The Referee inferred that
this extra sum had been paid by the pur-
chaser to avoid fbeing disturbed in "his ocoupa
tion of the premises ; and although it is true
tliat the House thought there was not suffi-

cient evidence to support this inference, only
one of the Lords appears to have decided
against the deduction of this smn of £180, on
the ground that even if the reason of its

Toeing paid had been established in fact, it

was inadmissible in law. Unless, therefore,
this point is conchided by Clay's case, with
-ivhich I shall lead later, it appears to he still

open.

In the case of " Havllar r. Inland Re-
venue " (1914), 1 K.B., 528. Parliament -was
beld, in Section 2 (3), though it had pur-
ported to provide for a substituted site-value
in the case of a decline in value after a mort-
gage, to have enacted what was " almost
illusory as a benefit to the owner." "It
seejiis to me irrational and absurd, but the
language is too strong," said the Master of the
Rolls, and proceeded to hold that the amount
of the actual mortgage debt must be taken
as the gross value for the pui-pose of calcu-
lating the site-value as at the time of the
mortgage, and of substituting tluit site-value
for the site-value ascertained as on April 30,
1909. The true gross value at the date of
the mortgage was, as everybody with experi-
ence of the management of land knows,
probably about half as much again as the
amount advanced on mortgage ; and if a site-

A'alue based on the true gi'oss value could have
been .substituted, the owner of the land might
derive some real benefit from the provisions of
Section 2 (3), which are supposed to protect
Iiim from paying an excessive increment duty
in addition to suffering a depreciation of his
•property. As it is, the benefit enacted is

"merely illusory." Did the "draftsman"
intend that, or had he so little experience of

transactions in land as to imagine that " the
amount secured by the mortgage" generally
represents the full market value? Neither
alternative is creditable to " the Legi.slature

in its wisdom."
The next duty in the order of the Act

15 the Reversion Duty, and the leading case
upon it is that of Inland Revenue v. Marquess
Camden (1914) 1 K. B., 641 ; (1915) A. C, 241.
In this case the Courts strained the presump-
tion of good intention almost to breaking
point in favour of the "draftsman." They
held, in short, that Parliament, if it was
ignoranit of the practice in connection with
leases of land, or, if knowing that practice, it

desired to enact a grave injustice, had not
expressed that ignorance or that intention
in sufficiently clear words to be effective.

The material passage from Section 13 is aa

follows :
—

" The total value of the land at

the time of the original grant of tlie lease,

to be ascertained on the basis of the rent
reserved and payments made in consideration
of the lease (incluilmg. in cases wliere a
nominal rent only has been reserved, the
value of any covenant or 'Undertaking to

erect buildings or to expend any sums upon
the property]." Applying to tnese wonl^ a

very usual canon of inteqiretation, that the
specific mention of one alternative implies the
definite exclusion of the other, it might be
thought that the value of isuch a covenant
or undertaking was intended to be excluded
in every case where the rent reserved was
more than nominal. And if anyone were
to infer, say, from the curious drafting of
Section 2 (3), remarked upon by the Court
of Appeal in Hayllar'.s case, that the hand
that drafted Section 13 was the hand of one
who w:is not perfectly familiar with the
course of transactions in land, such a captious
critic might suppose that the draftsman when
he was penning this section had recalled some
vague reminiscence of a thing called "a
peppercorn," sometimes paid by people who
built buildings, and had proudly put his
dangerous little piece of knowledge into a
parenthesis.
But the Courts have fortunately taken a

more serious, and no doubt a juster. view.
They have held that the draftsman could not
have been ignorant of the fact tliat in count-
less cases building agreements are entere-
into in the first instance, sums large or small
are then expended on construction, and leases
at rents by no means nominal are granted
after the buildings have been erected ; and
they have held that the Legislature could
not intentionally have committed such an in-

eptitude as to inflict a heavy penalty of addi-
tional reversion duty in such cases. Accord-
ingly they have held that sums exjiended
under a building agreement are "payments
made in consideration of a lease" "subse-
quently granted, even though the rent re-
served in that lease is not nominal. When
it is remembered that a building agreement
is usually an agreement for a lease, and that
by the definition in Section 41 "lease" in-

cludes an agreement for a lease, this result
becomes somewhat remarkable.

Seven judges were imanimous in arriving
at the conclusion just summarised ; four out
of the seven deemed it best to ignore alto-
gether the existence of the parenthesis ; while
those who assigned a meaning to it at all

said that it applies only where there is an
agreement to spend money after the granting
of the le.^se itself, and not where money has
been spent beforehand. But this interpreta-
tion itself still leaves the parenthesis un-
disturbed where it does apply ; thus where
there is no building agreement, but only a
lease with a covenant to erect buildings or
incur expenditure in the future, that coven-
ant will not be taken into account except
where the reait reserved is a nominal rent.
Certain Jir/a of their Lordsliips, however,
leave it open to be contended that almost
any rent below a rack-rent is a " nominal
rent" : and more may be heard of that point
in times to come.
One practical result of this case will be

that it will in future be to the interest of

the lessor, where the lessee contemplates
erecting buildings or incurring expenditure,
to grant an agreement for a lease in the first

instance ; and this not only in the case of

ordinary house-building operations, bUt in the
case of companies or fi''ms about to erect large

works : in fact, in the case of all mew or

expanding undeitakings which are not upon
freehold sites. Where there is likely to be
furthei' expansion, or a subsequent renewal
of the lease, this course will be to the lessee's

interest also. Industry will thus be penalised

by having (often quite unnecessarily except

for the reversion duty) to have to go through
the cumbrous and expensive process of nego-

tiating an agreement with the landowners
twice instead of once. But perhaps I ought
not to complain, for the profit will be to the

lawyers.
Other points decided in connection with

reversion duty are as follows:—The "value
of the benefit " is to be ascertained only as

laid down in Section 13 (2) (" Ramsden v.

Inland Revenue" (1913), 3 K.B., 580 (n))

;

in ascertaining that value no deductioii is

to be made because the lease is surrendered
(" InlaJid Revenue v. Marquess of Anglesey

"

(1913), 3 K.B., 62); nor because it was
granted upon the surrender of a previous
lease (" Inland Revenue v. St. Jolui's Col-

lege, Oxford " (1915), 2 K.B., 621); the total

vailue on the detennination f>f a lea.s© includes
the licence value of a public-house (" Eai'l

Fitzwilliam v. Inland Revenue " (1914),

A.C., 753); ai marriage .settlement does not
exempt from the payment of reversion duty
under Section 14 (1) (" Inland Revenue v.

Gribble" (1913), 1 K.B.. 220).

The decision in " Inhind Revenue v. St.

John's College, Oxford," just referred to, is

important with regard to the assessment of
reversion duty where the lease is one of

those periodically granted, according to the
practice of many corporate bodies, upon
surrender and the payment of a fine. In
that ca.se, when the previous lease was sur-

rendered in 1896, it had twenty-six years
unexpired. The lease surrendered in 1910
had been granted in 1895, at the rent re-

served in the previous lease for a term of
forty years on payment of a fine of £95 8s.

What was in effect granted was an additional

fourteen years' leajse at the expiry of the
original term. The fine had been calculated,

putting the two guineas rent on one side, at
two years' purchase of the amiual value of

the property ; and twO' years is practically

(according to Willick's 'Tables) the present
value of a lease for fourteen years deferred
twenty-six years. The Crown contended that
the sum of £95 8s. was to be taken as a
]3remium for a forty years' lease (as it nomin-
ally was) and reduced to an animal sum as

if the property had been in hand when the
lease was granted, which was not the case.

Mr. Justice Rowlatt held that that conten-
tic.in was wrong. a.nd that the College was
right in saying that the total %alue at the
grant of tbe lease in 1896 was to be calcu-

lated on a basis of adding to the rent re-

served of £2 2s. the additional annual value
of £47 14s. (half the fine which represented

two years' i)Uircha.se), these being in truth
the i^ayments made in consideration of the
lease. The learned judge said that he had
to apply the words of the statute " perfectly

strictly, but so as to make them operate in

a sensible way by reading ' payment ' with
regard to that for which tlie payment was
made, and not by taking the payment as

being made for the same thing in the case

of an immediate term gi-anted. and in the
case of a deferred term granted upon the

surrender of an existing lease." No one who
understands these matters will be inclined

to differ from that conclusion.

The cases as yet decided by the Courts in

regard to the undeveloped lajid duty have
been comparatively few. Among these that
of " Southend-on-Sea Estates Cojnpa.ny,

Limited" (1915), A.C., 429. is, I think, the

most recent and probably the most far-

reaching. Section 17 (5) prevents the duty
from being levied where agricultural laaid

is held under a tenancv originally createti

before April 30, 1909; but if the landlord

has power' to determine, the duty becomes
leviable as soon as he can exercise the jiower,

whether he, in fact, does so or not. In
numerous cases the Inland Revenue attempted
to levy the duty where there was power to

determine in case the land should be required

for purposes of building, and so on. and
sought to say that it was immaterial whether
the land was really required for those pur-

poses; if the ])o\ver exi.sts, they said in

effect, and the landlord is the sole person

to decide whether he .shall exercise it, then

he can at any time deteniiine the tenancy,

and he is liable for the duty. The Court
of Appeal a^id the House of Lords have
rejected that contention, and have held,

wiiere the right reserved was " at any time

to resume possession for building or other

purposes." that " other pui-jjoses " mea.nt

]>ui'poses of the same kind as building, and
that if the la.ndlord had no such purpose

he had no power to determine, even though
he might have power to form the purpose.

Technically, no doubt, this was merely a

decision upon the particular form of words
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istni in Olio ^iiireemeiit : but those words were
\vul«>. and 1 doubt if there lue many iij.ree-

inenis of tliis chi^* which would not come
within the principle laid down. 1 do not
i;now it the Inhuid Revenue have sought to
enfoi-ce tl>eir contention in otJieJ' Ci««es since
the decision : but they would probably have
vliflicuity in doing so.

The provisions with regard to minerals are
some of the most ditfionlt in the Act. It is

lot easy in the first phwe to say what are
minerals," for tliere is no definition to

^uide us. The I-ind \"aluatio!) Appeal Court
in Scotland has not shnink from tlie problem,
.ind has held that '" minerals " means all

substances in the earth. a.))a.rt from the sur-
i.ve soil, that c.ui be worked, except those
speci.illy oxemjited ; and do^s not exclude
" those ordinary subst.;inces composing the
crust of the eartli which are of the nature
»>f tlte common rock of the district

"

( Anstruther v. InUnd Revenue" [1912],
S.S.G.. 1165). They held that felsite was a
mineraJ, .•ind that tlie Inland Revenue Com-
missioners had no power to treat (as they
!:ad pur]M>rted to do) cerUiin minerals, not
mentioned in the statute, as excepted from
the scope of the mineral rishts duty. These
minerals included Bath st*>ne, Portland stone,
hearthstone, and freestone; and I am at a
loss to suggest upon what grounds the Inlaind
Revenue Commissioners b;used this assump-
tion of the dispensing jxtwer. The remark-
able thing is th.^t it should have been seri-

ously defended in a court of law, not by the
Commissioners, but by the taxpayer.

The mineral rights duty is assessed on the
rental value, and where the right to work
the minerals is let, the income-tax under
Schedule A, deducted by the lessee, is not
to be included in the rental value; but the
super tax payable by the les.s<H- is t« be
included (" Duke of Be.aufort v. Inland
Revenue " [1913], 3 K.B., 48). Payment for
way-leaves is included, even though those
wayleaves are for minerals got from the land
of third parties (" Shawe Storey v. Inland
Revenue" [1914], 1 K.B., 87). '

The increment value duty charged upon
minerals as an annual duty under Section 22
nas been held to be leviable whether there
has been an " occasion " under Section 1
or not (" Inland Revenue v. Sheffield and
Xorth Yorkshire Navigation Company "

[1915], 1 K.E., 725). An ajipeal against this
decision is now pending, but it may be
f>ointed out that in view of the way in

wliich Section 22 (3) is framed, it is at least
a moot point whether it can be intended to
operate of itself without reference to Section
1. The effect of this decision, if it stands,
will be to penalise minerals to the advantage
of land, for increment value duty will be
charged in respect of all minerals "llie work-
ing of which had commenced after April 30,
1909, or which have been leased since then ;

while no increment value duty is charged
on surface land unless on the occasion of
sale, or a lease for fourteen years, or a death,
or on the statutory occasions applying to a
body of jjersons which does not die.

Probably the most important case yet de-
cided with regard to minerals is that of
" Koran v. Attorney-General " |1915). 1
Oh., 703, dealing wilh"tbe effect of Section 23
(2; of the Act. That sub-section provides
that minerals are t/} be treated in the geiieraj
valuation as having no value unless the pro-
prietor, in making his return to the Com-
missioners, states the nature of the minerals
and puts a value upon them. It d'>es not
follow, of coarse, that the figure or value
l)Ut forivard by the proprietor in his return
must be accepted by the Inland Revenue,
bat merely that if be puts no value on them
they need not do so. The Inland Revenue
contended that they had given the pro-
prietor his oy>portunity in the questions re-
lating to miiU5ral.= at the end of Form 4;
and that where Question (w) was not
answered the value of the minerals mu.st be
taken at nil, with the conFe<|uence that when
an occasion should arise for the payment of
increment value duty on minerals otherwise
tljan as an annual dulv—e.g.. on the sale or
pas-'ins; on death of minerals not worked or
leaded—the duty would be paj-able on the
whole value of the minerals.

The Court refused the contention of the
Crown, and held that Form 4 was not the
return referred to in Section 23 (2) because it
' Wiis not a pnijier or intelligible mode o!

requiring a return of particulars respecting
the minea-als, and certainly did not treat them,
as the Commissioners were bound to do, as
a separate parcel of land." Mr. Justice
Joyce, in delivering the judgment of the
Court, referred to Form 6 ;us being possibly,
with some sliglit modifications, the form
applicable; so thai if there is any ca.se in
which a proprietor, having a return called
from him in Form 6, has :u5signed no value
to the minerals, it is pos.sible that the conse-
quences aimed at by the Inland Revenue may
ensue, but such causes must be very ra-re.

The Cnmmi.ssioners have certainly been un-
fortunate in their drafting of Form 4, both in

regard to that ill-starred question in which
they ;isked for the owner-occupier's estimate
of the annual value of his land, and in regard
to the question concerning minerals. It is

difficult to resist the conclusion that they
were trying to trap the taxpayer into un-
consciously making admissions damaging to
himself, or to sympathise witili them now that
they have been hoist with their own petard.

Reference to the case of Form 4 (Dvson v.

Attorney-General [1911] 1 K. B., 410)' brings
us to the other cases decided with regard
to the general valuation. That case itself is

now. perhaps, ancient history, and need not
be dwelt on. But there have been several
cases of great importance decided upon the
portentous Section 25. Everybody in this
room is no doubt familiar with that
section— if it is not presumptuous to
use the word familiarity in relation to
such a Frankenstein's monster—and I

do not propose t(5 add to the length
of this Paper by reading it ; but it is com-
forting that even so perspicuous a judge as
Lord Moulton was puzzled to know, as he
said in Inland Revenue v. Herbert (1913).
A. C 326. at page 358, " for what reason
the draftsman chose to e.xpre.ss the definition
(of full site value) in so peculiar a fashion."
It is not too much to say that Clause 14,

as it n'as when originally drafted, was a

monument of illiteracy ; and the draftsman
who was brought in on the Report .stage, like

the second collaborator who is sometimes
called in in the theatre to " pull the play
togethei'," seems to have re-written the section
with .some desire to give it a logical appear-
ance ; but the effect of his doing so has been,
as decided by the House of Lords in the
Scottish case, just refeiTed to, that in certain
cases the assessable site value ascertained
under Section 25 may be a minus quantity.

It was .strenuou.sly argued that the value
of bare site could never be less than nothing

;

and that Parliament must have legislated in

view of that obvious fact. The effect of the
decision i.i that Section 25. in its main lines,

has little to do with real life, and merely
prescribes the solution of an academic pro-
blem .

The success of the Crown in this case is

thus a much greater condemnation of the
-•Vet than its failure would have been. No
doubt the object of its contending for minus
site-values was to increase the amount levi-

able as increment value duty in the cases
concerned. But it has gained that tactical

victory at the cost of a strategical defeat.

Incidentally, two of the learned lords (pp.
355, 362) expressed views which are, at first

sight, somewhat surprising as to the meaning
of site-value in Section 3 (5). which provides
for a 10 per cent, reduction upon the collection
of increment value duty. These views, which
were not a part of the decision of the House,
and are not in complete agreement with each
other, have not, as I gather, been acted upon
by the Inland Revenue, and I have not heard
that any taxpayer has claimed the benefit of
them : thev were negatived in the Revenue
Bill of 1914, which did not iiass into law

;

but they show how difficult it is to inter
pret this Act .iso as to arrive at a practical
result.

Tlie basis of the calculation directed by
Section 25 is the value of land "sold in the
open market by a willing seller," and has
been di.scussed in the cases of " Inland Re-
venue V. Clay and Buchanan " (1914). 3
K.B., 465, and of " Glass r. Inland Revenue "

(1915), S.S.C. 449. In the English case Lord
Justice Pickford siiid, at pp. 478-9: 'Sold
in the open market ' means sold in such
a way that anyone wisliing to purchase was
able to do so, e.g., by auction or by putting
the house into the hands of an agent to sell

;

and 1 think a willing seller means one who
is prepared to sell, provided a fair price is

obtained under all the circumstances of the
case. I do not think it means only a seller

who is j]repared to sell at any price and on
any terms, and who is actually at the time
wishing to sell. In other words, I do not
think it means an anxious seller. . . .

The gross value is not to be measured neces-
sarily by the price gi\en by a buyer w'ho
is peculiarly in need of the particular piece ol

(uoiierty. but it seems to ine clear that the
fact of there being such a per.son in the
market must have an influence on the value
in the open market." Upon these principles,

which must commend themselves to all who
bring any experience of sales or valuations of

land to bear upon the question, the Courts
have held that where the trustees of a nursing
home desired to extend the home by acquir-
ing the house next door, and where a water
board desired to acquire lands within their

catchment area, the value to the trustees ana
the board was the market value of the house
or land, and that it was not true to say that
the market value was the value to outside
purchasers with a mere pound or two added
to represent the extra bid of the nursing home
trustees or the water board.

Tenant-right, i.e., the value ol unexhausted
manure or tillages, is included in gross value
and total value, and is not to be deducted as

a matter personal to the occupier ("Inland
Revenue r. Smyth" [1914], 3 K.B., 406);
neither is the value of the land laid down
in grass. The same decision, however,
directed the value attributable to grass to be
included in gross value, but to be deducted 'n
" divesting " or arriving at full site-value.

The meaning of " structure " in the divesting
clause was considered, and the road in that
case was held, from its construction, to 'be a
" structure." Sea-walls and drainage dykes
are not "buildings" or structures connected
with buildings (" Waite's Executors v. In-
land Revenue" [1914]. 3 K.B., 196); nor are
the dry stone walls which so familiarly re-

place hedges in many parts of the West and
North of England (" Morrison c. Inland Re-
venue [1915]. 1 K.B., 716). The value of agri-

cultural land for agricultural pui-poses does
not include its value f<n' sporting purposes
("Inland Revenue v. Hunter" [1914], 3
K.B., 423). The cases of Smyth, Hunter,
and Morrison are still under appeal to the
Court of Appeal, and the effect of the
various decisions just summarised appears to

have been to delay indefinitely the valuation
of agricultural land.

A very similar effect has Lcen produced upon
the valuation of land developed by buildings
bv the decision in Inland Revenue v. Whid-
bbrne's Executors (1915), 2 K.B., 350, where
deductions were allowed in respect of the
appropriation of land for roads, and of the
construction of roads in an ordinary buildmg
estate ; and the deductions took the form of

a single sum applying to each building plot,

being the percentage of its total value
nttri'butable on April 30, 1909. to the dedi-

cation and construction of the roads. In

face of the language of sub-section (4) it is

difficult to see what legal contention the
Crown could put forward against the allow-

ance on principle of the deduction ; and i

penisal of the reported arguments of the
Law Officers did not solve the doubt. That
they felt the difficulty themselves is shown
by the fact that their chief attack was
directed against the form of the deduction.

They failed both on the (|uestioii of principle

and on the question of form.

From this, I fear, somewhat dreary review
of the cases decided under the Finance Act
of 1910 a few salient points emerge: the
increment value duly is, by the victory of

the Crown in the Lumsden case, shov.'ii t >

the convincing of most parties to work in-

justice in the case of the building industry,

and thus to impose an additional fetter on
the housing movement ; the reversion duty
is, by the refusal of the House of LorJs in

Lord Camden's case to believe in the unjust
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intention which the language of Section 13

goes far to substantiate, much reduced ni

its possibility of yield ; the increment value

duty as regards minerals is in a state of

flu.x ; l^st and by no means lea^st, the

national valuation—the new Domesday
Book—the inaugurator of the millennium

—

remains suspended because the Courts have

held that certain sub-sections of Section 25

are capable of a practical application to agri-

cultural laud and to land covered with

houses. The valuation machinery cannot

proceed, because it has been held that the

valuation must, in part at any rate, be made
in the light of actual fact.—^But a political

truce now prevails in the country, and their

will be no peroration to this paper.

>>••»-<

(Bnx Illustrations.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ALL
SAINTS, KHARTOUM, SUDAN.

Towards the end of the year 1913 an ap-

peal was issued for funds to enable the com-

mittee to proceed with the erection of the

tower, which still remains to be done in

order to complete the building. A con-

sidera-ble sum had been guaranteed pro-

vided the remainder was forthcoming by

October 1, 1914, but unfortunately the war

came on, the flow of donations ceased, and

the whole matter has been shelved for the

time being. All the working drawings had

been prepared by the architect, !Mr. Robert

Schultz Weir, in anticipation of the work

being shortly proceeded with, and we illus-

trate in our present issue the architect's

Royal Academy drawing from this year's

exhibition. The tower will -be detached from

the main structure, but connected with it

by a covered passage leading from the

narthe.\ to the lower stage of the tower,

which is intended to form the baptistery.

Above this would come the ringing chamber,

approached by a staircase entered from the

outside at the ground level and going up in

one angle (as shown hi the plan). Still

higher comes the clock chamber, and

above that again the lantern, open on

the four sides. From this high position a

good view would be obtained of the city,

the junction of the White and Blue Niles

just below, and Omdurman beyond.

Owing to the treacherous nature of the

subsoil special precautions are necessary, and

a reinforced concrete foundation raft has

therefore been provided for. The baptistery

will be con.structed internally of dressed

coursed ashlar, and will be vaulted in stone.

It will have an apse on the eastern side.

The font will be placed central with the

connecting passage, so that it can be seen

from the narthex of the church, and open

•bronze grilles will be placed at the tower

end of the connecting passage. The
external face of the tower will be of ran-

dom nibble, like the wall of the church,

with dressed coursed corners and windows.

These latter will be filled in with, pierced

stone slabs, glazed in the case of the bap-

tistery and open above. The lantern will

all be constructed of dressed stone. Access

will be obtained to the storys above the

ringing chamber by means of iron ladders

going up through the openings left in

the floors for getting up the bells. These

ladders will -be easily removable. It is only

proposed to have oiie large deep-toned bell,

but the spa;e provided is sufficient for a

peal, should a generous donor come forward

to pay for one.
"

A. clock is provided for with

a dial on each of the four faces. These

dials would be illuminated at night by elec-

tric lights at the end of long -bars sticking

out below, and arranged so as to reflect the

lights directly on to the dials. On the small

pinnacles at the four corners of the top of

the tower will be cut the sacred ciphers

;

IC-XC : YC-0Y : *C-ZC : NI-KA (" Jesus

TMM-ist : -Son of God : Light of tihe World :

Conqueror"). We gave a general view of

Khartoum Cathedral on January 5, 1912,

.showing the building from the .south-

west, but without the tower. In an early

issue we have ajTanged to publish the wr)rking

details of this interesting piece of work, lent

us by the architect for illustration.

PRE.MISES FOR THE GENERAL MEDI-
CAL COUNCIL, HALLAM STREET, W.
The building is erected on a site formerly

occupied by small dwelling-houses of no par-

ticular interest. The structure is of brick

and .steel with reinforced hollow tile floors.

The front is faced with Portland stone. The
ground door contains the general offices, cloak-

rooms, etc. The first floor is approached by
separate staircases for the public and for

members, and contains the council room and
three rooms for committees or for consulta-

tion. The mezzanine floor gives acces.s to the

galleries at each end of the council room and
to two committee rooms. The .second floor

contains the dining room, service room, lava-

tory, smoking room, and one committee room.
The kitchens and caretaker's rooms are in the

attic ; the basement contains the storage rooms
fur registers and the heating cellars. The
elevation to Hallam Street is developed from
the plan, and shows a central feature of a

wide segmental bow carried up from the

ground to the ton of the second floor. The
large windows of the council room are divided
by pilasters supporting figures representing

the attributes to the functions of the council

concerning the education and registration of

the in<Klical profession in Great Britain and
Ireland. The emblem of medicine is carved
in low relief above the centre window. The
sculptured ornament above the entrance is

replaced in execution by a relief representing

the cult of Asklepios. The sculpture gene-

rally is the work of Mr. F. Lessore and his

assistants : it is distinguished by great
delicacy and refinement in execution. The
general contractors are Messrs. Chinchen and
Co., who have employed as sub-contractors
.Messrs. D. G. Somerville and Co., Limited,
120, Victoria Street, S.W., for the floors and
reinforced concrete; Messr.s. .James Boyd and
Sons, 196, Great Portland Street, W., for the
heating; Messrs. Burn Bros., 3, Blackfriars
Road, S.E., for the sanitary engineering;
Messrs. Gent and Hurley, 24, Belvoir Street,

Leicester, for the electrical work ; and Jlessrs.

Waygood-Otis, Limited, 3, Falmouth Road,
S.E.. for the lifts and vacuum cleaner. The
buikling is erected from the design.s and
under the superintendence of ilr. E. C. Frere,
A.R.I.B.A. The illustration is from a draw-
ing by the architect exhibited in the Royal
Academy.

SOANE MEDALLION AND TRAVEL-
LING STUDENTSHIPS DRAWINGS
IN ITALY.
THE CORTILE, r.\L.\ZZO F.\V.\, UOLOGN.\.

This palace, situate opposite the church of

La Madonna di Galliera ,it Bologna, was
built by Giov. Batt Jarri in 1689, and still

remains unfinished. The cortile is very hand-
some, and is adorned with the works of Car-
racci. The great hall is decorated with scenes

from the history of Jason, the first work in

fresco by .^gostino and Annibale. In the

adjoining chamber the Voyage of ^'Eneas is

portrayed by Lodovico. Other rooms are

enriched by otlier subjects, including the Rape
of Europa. The Story of .^neas, painted in

opposition to a frieze by Cesi in the same
apartment, was, it is said, the turning point
in the history of Carracci. Details of the

arcade on brackets in this cortile were pub-
lished in our i.ssue of November 11, 1898,

p. 673.

CHURCH OF L.\ M.\DONN.\ DEI MIR..\C0LI, BRESCIA.

The rich cinque cento portico of this church
is in the Corso Vittorio Ema.nuele, and it is

the richest building of its kind in Brescia.

The date of its erection is set down as 1480,

and Lod. Beretta carried out the decorations

of its facade, which was de^igned by Gian
Gasparo Pedoni, of Cremona. Those of the

interior aj'e quite Venetian in character.

The church contains some excellent paint-

ings by Moretto. His beautiful picture

of St. Nicholas presenting two .school-

boys to the Virgin is fully described

by Mrs. .Tame-soii in her "Sacred Art":
" 'I'liis is an application of the religious

character of this saint to portraiture and
common life which is highly beautiful and
poetical. St. Nicholas is presenting the Virgin

two orphans, while she looks down upon them
from her throne with a benign air. pointing

them out to the notice of the Infant Saviour,

who is seated in her lap. The two boys.

orphans of noble family of Roncaglia, are

richly dressed ; one holds the mitre of the

good bishop : the other the three balls." These
drawings now reproduced on our plate form

part of the series of sketches made during his

Travelling Studentship tour by ^Ir. Alick

G. HorsncU, .Soane Medallist and Tite Prize-

man. We illustrated, from a photograph, the

main fa<,'ade of the church in The Building
News for .\iigust 20, 1897.

EX'I'R.WCK LODGE, "BURDOCKS,"
FAIRFORI), GLO.S.

We give the working drawings of this

pretty and commodious lodge, built some short
time since, at the same time that the hou.se

was being erected. The work was carried out
in local stone for the general walling an<l

dressings, the stone slates being obtained from
the Eyford Quarries, Stow-on-the-Wold. The
details will explain themselves, and an en-
deavour was made to treat the building sym-
metrically on all sides, as it is in a conspicuous
position. A view of the house itself, with
plan, will be found illustrated in the Building
News for June 23, 1911, from the architect's
drawing. The estate is about a mile from
Fairford. The builders of the lodge and
stables and shell of the house were Messrs.
Sells Bros., of Fairford. and tlie architect
was Mr. E. Guy Dawber, F.R.I.B.A., of
Loudon.

AN ARCHITECT'S HOUSE, CHURCH
END, FINCHLEY, N.

Tliis cottage-liJie home has been built for
the arcJiitect's own occupation at a cost of
about £550 on i-ather a narrow plot of
ground, and economy both as to planning and
materials was a prime consideration.. The
exterior walls are built of rougili stones lime-
whitened, and the roof is covered with sand-
faced tiles. The ohimneys are of picked
stock brickwork. Tlie interior is very
plainly treated, with no cornices, but a good
effect is obtained by the use of heavy picture
rails. The reces-sed fireplace in, the i)ai-Iour

has a long expanse of valuable tiles and long
shelves over for ciliina, etc. Messi's. Maltock
and Parsons, of Gray's Inn Road, were the
builders. All tlie ohimney pieces, liotli w-ikk1

and iron, were designed by the aroliitect, Mr.
H. S. East, A.R.I.B.A., of Gray's Inn. We
give two photographs of the house and the
pair of plans on one plate.

OBITUARY.
Sir James Stewart Davy, wlio was from

1905 to 1913 Assistant Secretary and Chief
General Inspector of the Local Government
Board, has died at his residence, Wiutergreen
Wood, PvTford, in his sixty-eighth year. .Sir

.James Davy was the son of Mr. John Davy,
of Jamaica, and was educated at Uppinghain
School and at Balliol. In 1872, shortly after
taking his degree, he entered the Poor Law
service. In 1873 Mr. Davy was transferred to

the Lancashire Poor Law district, and in 1876
he was appointed permanently as Assistant
General Inspector. In 1878 he was appouited
General Inspector for the East and West
Riding of Yorkshire, and in 1885 was trans-
ferred to the Kent and Sussex district, where
he remained until his appointment as Chief
(Jeneral Inspector in 1905. During these last

nineteen years he was employed in many
public inquiries. In 1905 he gave evidence
before the Royal Commission on the Poor
Laws, occupying six days, and though his
suggestions were not all accepted, he was
able to carry out many desirable reforms
which they recommended. He was appointed
a C.B. ill" 1902, and in 1911 he was created
a K.C.B.

Mr. Burkett J. Emery, a member of the
Birmingham Arcliitectural .\ssociation, and a
lieutenant in the Mid-Birmingham Battalion,
Royal Warwicks, is reported "missing,
believed killed." Reports from brother officers

show that Lieut. Emery acquitted himself
very gallantly, and, after being wounde<l,
kept in ciiarge of his section in the action,

which occurred on or about October 12. Lieut.

Emery's architectural • works consisted of

several factories and domestic buildings in the

Midlands. He had been in practice at 109.

Colmore Row, Birmingham, for about six or

seven veai-s.
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(Turrrntf CC alamo.
I » I

—

Thf l.'li.ul«iik loi tines ;ii'i> nrtaiuly most

tiiuly and viilii.iblo tl\is year. That wo gave

I-'. «tfk. by Ml. SaXKii Siu-U. with its

.uriim|>.iiiyiii_i; plans, has Kooii wi'limiid hv

n'.inv ivaileis a,s the most iim-IiiI iniitrilnition

t< [in si'iU urgent, m.-ds that has yet appeared ;

,iik1 Mr. \V. K. Riley's hiniiuous paper en the

Housing of the Workers, wliieh appears

t!iis week. will, we are confident, rivet the

attention of all who are preparini; to t,ike up

|.n senlly the indispens;ib!e t;isk ol housing the

workers which has been interrupted by the

«.ir. and in regard to which, as wo have re-

peatodly .leplored, tliere was uuu-li leeway to

make up. (H all public bodies in the King-

dom the U>ndon County Council has certainly

done most in tliis direction to achieve .success,

.-ecunded most fortunately and ably during

his si.\toen year.s' .service as its superintending

;irihitect by Mr. Riley. There wa* a time

when, as some of our older leaders will re

member, we feared the Ccmncil might restrict

it.« I uergies to the provision of barrack

dwellings in the cleared central districts.

That it did not do so has been, we are

persuaded, in no small degree due to the

^uccess which has attended the pursuance of

the true policy of providing self-contained

dwellings on the outskiits of the county, to

which cheap transit is secured, the practic-

ability of which, architecturally and

economically, h:is been so amply demonstrated

by the schemes Mr. Riley has carried out.

any street been made of less than the legal

minimum width. It is discre.litable that the

(lovernment has ignored this etsential. and

has set at naught the law on the Well Hall

scheme, where the areas are laid out with

.streets of 40 ft. and 30 ft. widths, thus travers-

ing an Act of Parliament w-hic.h has regulated

every new building scheme within the county

for the last twenty years. One result of this will

be that when the war is over and half the

houses are empty they will remain so^— unwel

come testimonies to the unwisdom of the

Government, which, in addition, setting at

naught Parlianienliirv enactments, has used

weather boarding as an external covering,

with limber at its present ruinous price, and

the inevitable heavy cost in the futui'c of

n^iintenance of so obsolete a material

!

When the compaiatively few who wou'.d

confine the rehousing of the (leople to the

clian-il central areas can match the re.sults

'bt;iine<l bv the wiser action the London

Cmnty Council lias taken, we may spare

time to point out once more the real facts in

I'.nnection with the po])ular fallacy that the

worker ** must live near his work." Till then

we commend to town planners and others who
are so iiifatuate<l with (lermaii methods of

housing the indi.spulabU' facts quoted by Mr.

Riley. They all demonstrate that not even

the sluni-landUird is a greater enemy to the

health, comfort, and morals of his tenants

than the mistaken advocates of the hiige.

airless, sunless barrack-blocks of tene-

n:ents in wliich the workers of Berlin

ar? herded, with the nsult that the German
.apiUil has 32.000 inhabitants to the square

ki'.omelre, while London has only 15,000. In

IJerlin, moreover, the price of land is from

e'ghl l-j ti-n times, as high as that in cor

rf-si^inding portions in Knglish towns, and

one is not surprised to find that 45 per cent,

'(f the inhabitant* have only one room to live

in, 70 per cent, not moie than two, and that

rent absorb.^ from one fourth to one fifth of

the workers' Income. In IJerlin, as one of the

consequences, the percentage of deaths fiom

tuberculosis is one-half greater than- in

London, and London has about 30 per cent,

f -wer doiiths of from 15 to 30 years of age

ti.an Berlin.

Our leport of the London Coiuity Council

meeting this week furnishes another instance

of Government " economy "
! As readers

know, new regulations have lately been made

for buildings constnioted with reinforced coii-

cxete, and the Council suggested that tlie

Local Government Board should now excuse

the full publication of the regulations in the

" London Gazette," which will cost £180.

The Council pointed out that it would do

as well merely to advertise the fact thajt new-

regulations were in force, so that the few

who wanted them could buy them at the

Council's offices, adding that full publication

in the " Gazette " would eerve no useful

purpose. But though the Local Government

Bo,^rd agrees with the Council that no useful

purpose would be served, it insisted on pub-

lication. The Council then suggested that a

few pounds could be saved if the " London

Gazette " utilised the type which the Council

already has, but H.M. Stationery Office de-

clines, and so the L.C.C. is obliged in these

hard times to spend £180 on what Wliite-

h.-iU agrees is no u.seful purpose. The new

regulations, we may remind readers, were

published in extenso in our issues of July 14,

21. and 28. and August 4 last.

Kact.^ like the.«e un-ningly le.-id tf< the in

evitable conclusion .Mr. Riley pf»stulated at

the conclusion of his lecture. Provided

always, of course, that the builders of our

cottage homes, whether generou.' private in

• tividiial.s or public authorities, shall in Tut

>3se be allowed t" .-tet at naught the .salutary

regulation-* which the law lays down. Especi

ally in regard to the width of strceta.

Mr. Riley reminds us - and it is to his credit

a= a planner, and to that of the I^ondon

(.'"unty Council an tlic authority conceriied-

that on the Council's estates in no case has

The valuable paper read by Mr. E. M.

Konstam at the Surveyors' Institution on

Jlonday is a melancholy testimony to the un-

wisdom of Mr. Lloyd George's finance and

the disastrous consequences it is entailing on

the nation. Second only to the burden of

the waV the ecouomist hereafter will rank

the folly which crippled the second great

group of industries in the realm and stopped

the housing movement. For the present,

as Mr. Konstam remarks, "a political truce

prevails," and it seems impos.sihle to get

Ministers to open their eyes to the pernicious

effects of the legislation for which they are

res|K)rLsible. We have so often deplored the

disasters we are all feeling, directly or in-

directly, that we can only once again record

our regrets at the apparent hopelessness of

the present situation and the blindness of

those who have brought it about and have

broken their subsequent pledges to retrace

their steps.

ment scheme only rame into force on July 19

last, immense loss and great hardships have

been suffered in many districts, and it eeenis

to your memorialists exceedingly unfair

that these .should not be borne by the nation;

and notwithstanding the fact that the with-

drawal of the sc^heme wouhl now involve a

con.siderable expense in the first instance, it

is yet, foi' the reasons stated above, highly

ili'sirable that the Government .should retrace

their steps in the matter, repay the premiums
already received, and, as trustees for the

nation, proclaim their intention of giving

fair compensation to the owners of property

and g<Kids that have already been, or may in

future be, damaged or destroyed either by air-

craft or bombardment. This, in the opinion

of yom' memorialists, is the manifest duty of

the Government, and one which they are

bound by every consideration of justice, ex-

pediency, and public policy, to recognise and

caiTV into effect." This memorial has already

been approved by several coi'porate bodies, in-

cluding the following, who have agreed to join

in the presentation of the memorial :—The
Municipal Corporations of Abingdon, Barrow-

in-Furness, Gatesliead, Ilkeston, Kidder-

minster, King's Lynn, and Shrewsbury, and

the Urban District Councils of Ashford (Kent),

and Ilford (Essex).

The Committee on W^ar Damage, wliich was
in.stituted only on the 28th ult., is making head-

way. The executive officers are :—President,

Dr. GordonMunn, Lord Mayor of Norwich;
vice-president, Mr. II. Percy Harris, M.P.
for South I'addington ; chairman of executive

Committee, Mr. Mark H. Judge, 7, Pall Mall,

S.W. ; honorary secret;iry, Mr. W. H.
.Southon, 115a, Chancery Lane, W.C. A
memorial for presentation to the Prime
Minister has been drawn up, from which we
quote the following:—" Although the Govern-

The first meeting of the General Committee

of the Engineering Institutions' Volunteer

Engineer C'oi-ps, which took place last week,

has attracted more attention in engineering

circles than anything previously recorded as

to the inception and progress of this corps.

An executive committee was formed, consist-

ing of Sir John Snell (retiring president of the

In.stitutionof Electrical Engineers) as chairman.

Sir Maurice Fitzniaurice, C.M.G. (a vice-presi-

dent of the Institution of Civil Engineers),

Colonel Le Rossignol, R.E., Lieut. -Colonel

C. B. Clay, Mr. L. B. Atkinson, hon. secre-

tary and treasurer ; Mr. Fleming, and a re-

presentative of the Institution of Mechanical

Engineers, to be nominated by the president.

The report of the commandant as to the pro-

giess of the corps was most encouraging. To

this report he added that an arrangement had

been made for sharing headquarters with the

4th Battalion City of London Regiment (Archi-

tects' Corps). The premises comprise a

spacious drill hall, and above this are the

necessary offices for providing for mess rooms,

common room, orderly room, canteen, etc.

Througli the kindness of Mr. A. Campbell

Swinton, F.R.S., the corps has received a

present from Messrs. Crompton and Co. of a

new Admiralty pattern searchlight, of which

they are justifiably prou.i. This is being

erected on the premises of the London Electri-

cal Engineers (T.F.), where the neces-

sary instniction will be given. Several men

have already qualified in tJiis branch, and

parties are engaged each week-end on impor-

tant work in connection with the defence

of London. Under these auspicious circum-

stances, and with these comfortable and ex-

cellent premises for headquarters, the corps

should prove attractive to all suitable men

who wish to serve their country. The corps

will only accept as new members those who

are over military age, or disqualified by

reasons of health, or who are engaged on

war work, and who are not allowed by the

Government on that account to enlist in the

folios, but whose training in this corps would

fit them to take part in the Jefence of the

country in the event of a raid by the enemy,

or any other emeigency ; and would also fit

them to volunteer as trained men for service

ovei-seas if such a necessity arose at a later

period in the war.
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HOUSING l^KOBLEMS IN BRISTOL.

\ section of the annual report of the

Ldical Officer of Health for Bristol, just

.-sued, deals with work done under the

ifousing Acts in 1914, and Dr. D. S. Davies

xplains what appears to him tu be one of

he causes of the large number of houses

111 Bristol letting at rentals not e.\ceeding

i;26 a year whioli are unfit for habitation

at the present time.

During the decades 1880 to 1900, he states,

private enterprise more than supplied the

niand for houses for the working classes.

. price of hou.?es during these years was

iiewhat inflated. From 1904 onwards a

i]ip set in, and house property has depre-

iied far below its real value; consequently

110 inducement is offered to undertake the

pairs which are required to be done from

lie to time to keep the houses in a tenaut-

!e condition; hence the houses become so

jio^lected that it requires a considerable ex-

penditure to put them in a thorough state

,,{ repair. Under the circumstances, the

idiord's only interest is to obtain as much
lit as he can get for a house rapidly be-

11 ling uninhabitable, and when pressed to

n-y out adequate repairs, he allows the

rtgagees to take possession. Mortgagees

possession are at present selling houses

I sums varying from £5 to £30 per house.

, ne\i landlord objects to spending a sum
I in excess of the purchase money ni re-

)S, to comply with the requirements of the

using and Town Planning Act, 1909.

i'hc construction of the older type of house

tin- the working classes without any—or with

,11! inefficient—damp-proof course, with its

front parapet walls, and zinc gutters between

tlie "M" roofs, and the flat pitch roofs, has

made it a very expensive building to keep in

repair. In the poorer houses, the slightest

defect in the zinc gutters or- a heavy storm

spoils the appearance of the ceilings and

walls, is well as making unfit the room, or

rooms, so afttcted. Owing to the absence of

an efficient damp-proof course, the internal

ills bec.ome insanitary, and also constant

.pen-* is involved by the frequent re-paper-

ing in order to keep" the rooms decent and

in a presentable condition. The fixed top

sa.sh of the windows is another characteristic

f this type of houses, and apart from the

insufficient ventilation, it prevents the house-

nife .'rom cleaning the first-floor windows.

.\n important defect also is the absence of

'. eiitiialed larder accommodation, and the

position of the larder under the stairs.

If landlords would reserve a portion of their

rents for depreciation each year, and repair

their propertv more frequently, fewer houses

would be condemned as unfit for human
habitation, says Dr. Davies. There

lie hundreds of houses in Bristol to-day that

uld be saved if the roofs were stripped, para-

pet walls and zinc gutters abolished, and the

-traight or stable roof, with ridge parallel to

front and back walls, eaves and rain-water

-liuting and down-pipes provided ;
efficient

iliimp-proof courses inserted; if back-to-back

houses were converted into single houses with

tlirough ventilation ; if houses without through

ventilation had it provided ; if external walls

were properly cemented or rough-casted with

blown lime mortar; if lighting areas were

increased and sashes made to open; plaster-

ing of internal walls made good; floors and

.ither woodwork renewed; sink, water tap,

and ventilated pantry provided. With
these requirements effected there would be no

cause left to condemn or demolish a house so

improved. A tenant cannot reasonably be ex-

pected to t-ake an interest in a dilapidated

liouse : there is an inclination to let everythi.ig

slide, and thus the nucleus of a s'.um is

formed.

There are manv areas in Bristol which are

.ery congested. The dwellings in these areas

are" small, and the majoritv of them are quite

worn out ; it is hopeless attempting to repair

them. The onlv thing that can be done is

to clo.'ie and demolish them, or to prune

liberally, thus providing more air-space and

room for alterations and repairs to those

.•lUowed to remain. A very gratifying feature

is the number of owners who visit Dr.

Davies' office for advice as to repairs and the

insertion of damp-proof courses, thus proving

that the work done under the Housing Acts

IS primarily of an educational character. No
houses to let at 5s. 6d. or under per week

have been built in Bristol during the years

1911, 1912, 1913, and 1914. The congestion

is becoming very acute. During the year

3,875 houses were inspected, of which 2,903

were found defective, 1,455 were made Jiabit-

able, and 508 were represented as unfit. A
summary of the work done under the Housing

Act, 1909, up to the end of 1914 shows that

the total number of houses inspected was

6,832, of which 5,180 wore found defective,

and there were 1,652 as to which no action

was iiecessary. Of the remaining 4,662, 271

were closed imder order, 405 closed volun-

tarily, 3.046 were made habitable, and 940

were in hand.

MATHEW BOULTON'S HOUSE AT
SOHO.

In the course of an address to the Bir-

mingham Architectural Association the other

evening on " Architecture in Biraiingham and
the Neighbourhood in the Last Half of the

Eighteentli Century," Mr. Arthur T. Bolton,

F.R.I. 15. A., of London, suggested that the

house of Mathew Boulton at Soho should be

preserved as a memorial to the man who
was one of the makers of Biimingham.
Whether the interesting house at Soho was
built in 1764, simultaneously with the factory,

and perhaps from a design by Robert Adam,
wa-s a point, said Mr. Bolton, wlrich, up to

the present, he had been unable to ascei-tain.

Smiles, in his life of Boulton and Watt, re-

ferred to a letter of 1770 from Boulton to

Adam, which he hoped yet to trace, in

which Boulton gave an accomit of his factory

and the number of men employed. Unfor-

tunately, that letter could not be traced, aaid

the source from which Smiles appeared to be

quoting was not known. Looking at the

early date alleged for the house, and its self-

evident architectural character, it seemed at

least highly probable that it might have

been based upon an Adam design. James
Adam visited Baskerville in Birmingham
and Shenstone at Leaisowes, and saw the

new Hagley house in May, 1758. There was

no doubt the Soho house "was enlarged later,

as there was a letter from Boulton to Watt
dated August 20, 1789: "'The foundations

of the new drawing and with-di-awing room

are begjn to be laid this day, the eai-th

being dug out." That might be taken to

refer to the wing on the one side of the

house. There had been some controversy in

connection with the idea that about the year

1791 photography was invented and first

used at Soho. To establish thait it had been

sought to show that the house as seen now
was recaist at this period, and a new story

added. It was traditional! that Sheraton

stayed with Boulton, and made the fine

mahogany sideboards fitted in behind the

columns. It became a great question, there-

fore, whether the 1764 house had not been

recast. Looking at it all round, the apparent

unity of the design, which at first sight ap-

peared in favour of the first period of 1764,

gave place to doubts arising from unex-

plained features of the planning and con-

struction. He was inclined to think the

balance of evidence was in favour of the

design being by Wyatt ralther than by Adam,
and what was seen now must be regarded

as a reconstruction subsequent to 1770. and

possibly contemporaneous with the design (if

the facade of the Birmingham Theatre which

was given bv Wyatt in 1780. In concluding

his sketch of Boulton's career the lecturer

said his life deserved t^> be honoured and

commemorated. No city could afford to live

merely in the present, ignoring the salutary

influence of its own past. It was to be

hoped that the house of Mathew Boulton

might yet escape desitruction, and, reverently

repaired, serve as a museum or library form-

ing a centre of enlightenment and research,

and am entirely suitable memorial of a great

personality.

Mr. Bolton showed a number of views of

Hagley and Croome Court, as well as of

Boulton's hou.se at Soho.

THE BUOCH DWELLINGS OF SCOT-
LAND.

A Muiiro lecture in anthropology and pre-

historic archu-'ology was delivered on Thurs-

(lav. hi the History Class-room of Edinburgli

University, by ilr. George Macdonald,

F.B.A., LL.D.", upon "Scotland During the

Roman Period." Th« lecturer dealt first

with native earth-houses. The character of

tljese st'Tucturcs was explained and illus-

trated, the main facts as to their geographical

situation indicated, and their possible pur-

po.se discussed. A certain number of them

tiad apparently been inhabited, at all events

occasionally, but there were circumstances,

notably tlieir frequent occurrence in connec-

tion with hut-circles, which suggested that

the majority had been storehouses. The ob-

jects found" in them were few, but they in-

cluded impk-mente of iron, rotary querns,

and fragments of Samian ware, which fur-

nished clear evidence as to their date. They

were not peculiarly Scottish, for analogies

could be cited, not only from elsewhere in

Britain, but also from various parts ot

Europe and Asia.

The broch, on the other hand, was the

most characteristic, as it was the most re-

markable, monument of prehiMoric Scotland.

The total number of authentic examples re-

corded within the Scottish area was now not

far shoi't of five hundred, while not one was

known outside of it. Obviously this architec-

tural tvpe must have played a very im-

ixjrtant' part in the civilisation which pro-

duced it Its true home was the region north

of the Great Glen, including the various

groups of outlying islands, although examples-

occurred eporadicallv as far south as Berwick-

shire and Selkirkslii're, anfl three had recently

been recognised in Galloway. Its Ce.tic

origin was indisputable, and every fresh cx-

cavat.ion added to the cumulative testimony

which assigned it to the Roman period. The

contents of the broch of Torwoodlee, in Sel-

kirkshire, for instance, included Roman pot-

tery, Roman glass, and a Roman com, all

pointing to aji occuiiation that could not be

much later than 150 .\.D. On the other hand,

so southerlv an example could hardly come

very earlv "in the series to which it belongs,

seeing that the tvi» would require tmie to

spread downwards from the north. This

seemed to throw the oldest of the brochs

back to a date well before the first Roman

advance into Caledonia.

Nor must it be assumed that tlie type

sprang full-fledged from the brain of some pre-

historic Scottish architect. Minor variations

in design fhowed that, even after it had been

definitelv evolved, development continued to

<JO on. Thev might be certain that the broch

Uself was tiie outcome of a long process of

evolution. When the Royal Commi.^ion on

\ncient Monuments had completed its sur_

vev, material for tracing that process would

probablv be available. Meanwhile, it seemetl

fairlv certain tliat the galleried " duns ' ot

Argj-llshire and the islands represented the

imniediatelv preceding stage. The crannogs

of Scotland, with the scientific investigation

of which Dr. Munro had been so prominently

identified, were anoUier phase of the civilisa-

tion represented bv the brochs. That is. they

belonged to the earlv Iron Age, -and were

occui.ied during the Roman period, as well

as possibly earlier and certainly later, llie

remarkable results of the recent excavations

on Traprain Law were also refeiTed to.

The urban district council of Portadown

have appointed Mr. J. Blaklcy as town sur-

vevor in place of the late Mr. W. Wilson.

V lar^^'-e iiuw tonsunipti\ e sanatorium is to be

built at" Rve Hill. Galway. from the di^ign of

Professor "W. A. Scott. A.U.H.A.. of Dublin,

and tenders for its erection are invit-ed.

Captain Bernard Henry Hollowav, 9tlt

Sussex Regiment, of Burnt Wood Grange.

Upper Tooting. Surrev. who was killed m
France on September 27, aged 27. loft pro-

pertv of the value of £10,540. with not per-

sonaltv £9.050. Probate of the will, dated

.\u.'ust 29 la.st. is granted to Henry HoHoway.

builder and contractor, father, and Roland

Eveleigh Hollowav and Herbert John

Holloway, builders and contractors, brothers^

The. testator gives his shares in Holloways

Properties. Limited, to his father and invest-

ments ho had made in the War Loan to Miss

Louisa Douglas Chappie.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Bl'lLniM.; Al'l'KAl. KIHLM KNNJS-

Tlu- lloiisc of Loi\ls lia>. s«.v> tlio Irish liiiihlfr
.'.iiti Knijinitr, by a iii>iiniiii(.iiis jiidjrnu'm
.illowod the appeiil of Mr. I'. J. Kiiiliii.

building coiniBOIi)!-, Dublin, in liis action
jiirains! ilio Knnis Urban Distiiii Conncil,
Mr. Kinlon eutored into a contrail in 1911
lo bnild thirty workinjt-rlass dwellings in the
town of Enni> from plans by the oouncil'.-i

.jirciuiot-t. Tho dl^plKo occiirrod ovor tho
biiiMinjr of a wall. 6 ft. high and 5J0 ft. long,
Jit the roar, which plaintiff refused to bnild.
alleging it* erection did not conio witiiin the
lerms of the .x>ntraci. The plaintiff sued for
the balance d\H> on his i-omract, an<j the
. oinicii lodgetl £510 in court in full satisfac-
j'on oi plamtilVs claim—alleging that ho had
no; .oniplete<l his coiiiraci. Mr. Justice
Madden and a special jury tried the ease, and
a verdict of £331 over and above the £310
lodged in court was found for the plaintiff.
An appeal was subsequently made to tJic
Ciiiii of King's Hen<h that judgment be
•luered for the defendants. The application
was dismissed, but the amount of the verdict
Mas reduced to £255. The defendants went to
till- Coirt of Appeal, when the venlict was -set

aside, and judgment enleied for the di'-

fendanis._ Mr. Kinleii carried the case to the
House of Lords, whii-h has now dei'ided the
ease finally in his favour. The Lord Chan-
eellor of England (Lord Buiknmster). in de-
hvering judgment, said he held that there was
no obligation on ihc builder to erect this wall.
I-^Tds Atkinson, yhaw. Parker, and Sumner
e.-nciirred. and the appeal was allowed.

ALDERMAN AND EXBOKOrCII SUR-VEYOR COMMITTED FOR HUAL.-
-A.derniaii \V. E. Ellis, of the Nvw Romnev
Corporation, ami Mr. A. E. Uayward. late
oorough surveyor, were charged at the New
Ronmey Police Court, before Messrs. O. B
Anderson. H. flick, and C. Wintle. on tlie
12ih inst.. with conspiracy bv false preiences
to contravene tile Municipal ("orporatious Act,
1S62. The charges concerned the supply to
the corporation of some pipinir an<l tar barrels
;>' '•'''.

""r"' <'f Ellis Brothers, of which Mr. W.
E. Ellis IS senior partner, in the name of " C.A Gafford.'' Accounts were sent in the name
'•I t,a'iTor<l. without the knowledge of Mr.
Gaflord. who is a clerk in the employ of Ellis

at their Rye brancli. The chetpies in
Bros
settlement were paid into tlie account of Ell
Bros, and one was end<>i-se<l in the handwrit-
ing of Mr. \V. E. Ellis. The ,u-os,Kufion was
undertaken by the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions, for whom Mr. A. If. Bodkin appeared,
wiuie delendant.s were represented bv Mr C
Hayles. of Rye. After a hearing laitingVive
noup. both the accuse<I were committ.xl for
trial at the next assizes.

'» SUSPENDED IN.MNCTION •

DEXTER V ALDERSHOT URB \N Dis'-TRICT (T)UNflL.-ln the Chan.-,;.- Div^i-
sion. on Tliuiv<lay. Mr. Justic<- Neville gave
judgment in this action, brouglit by the owner
and oocuT.!,r of C-argate House ,"

AUIcrshot.
against the urban district coiin<il of that tow n
ivlio had erected in Laburiiaiii i{oa<l. .Mil.i-
jhot. close to tlie rdaiiitilfV pro]>crtv. buildings
:ri wnich they placed powerful engines and
plant for a central station to siipnlv electrii'
light to me town. The council had also erected
on the premises a condensing Avater-tower to
cool water before it passed into a tank. The
plaintiff alleged tjiat the vibration and noise
oau'^d by the working of the .-ngirH.s aivd
niachmery interfered with the comfort and en-
joym-nt of her house, and that large (lutmtifies
o! steam and vapour vim emitted from the
water-tower, and that these penetrated into her
hiii~- arid rendered it damp anil nnhealrhv iinil
unfit for occupation.—The defence was that tlie
admitted vibration and discharge of vaixjurs
w^re insufficient to cause aiiv appreciable iiui-
-anc- or injurs- to iilaintitL Thev paid £5
into court, with a denial of liability.—In hi-
judgment Mr. Justice Neville said he had come
to the conclusion that the iioi.se and vibration
complained of amounted to an actionalile nui
s3n~. but the evidence as to a nuisance aris-
ing from the water-tower was very slight. He
grafted "he injunction asked for against noise
arid vibration, but. havinc regard to the pen-
denc\' of the war. he should not make the in-

juri'tion imm<diately operative. He therefore
-raved t-h- operation of the injunction until
tnre.. tii--:;t.'is after the <leclaration i>f neaoe.

-4—•«
Th*^ London and Miilflle:-ex .\rchteological

Sfx-iety wul atrain its diamond jubilee on
Tuesday. December 14. In celebration of the
event, the Lord Mayor will receive the mem-
V'ers and friend.' of the society at the Mansion
H J 1-. on that dav.

COMPETITIONS.
lU'Ul.lN.- rill' ( kansiiig Comniittee of

the Dublin Corporation recently advertised
lor competitive designs for the laying out of

the reclainuxl sloblaiid at Fairvicw as a
jniblic park. With the ajiproval of the
.Municipal Council, jiremiunis were offered of

£50. £10. and £5 respectively for the first,

sivoiid, and third designs .selected. The
designs have been placed as follows :—First,

.Messrs. William Power and Co.. hmdscape
gardeners. King Street. Waterford ; second,

Mr. Horace T. \:)'Roiirke. Lytleliome. Cabra
Road. Dublin; and third. Miss Henrietta C.

Tuke, 8, Upper Fitzwilliani Street, Dublin.

I'he assessors wire Sir Frederick Moore,
curator of the Botanic Gardens at Dublin,

and Mr. C. .1. MacCarthy, the city architect.

Nine competitors sent in designs.

^~«**~<
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES-
NORTHERN ARtniTECTt'RAL ASSO-

CI.\TION.—This association lield its opening
meeting of the .session on Wednesday night at

6. Higham Place, Nevvcastle-on-Tyne. The
president, Mr. R. Burns Dick, F'.R.I.B.A.,

presided over a \"ery good attendance.—In his

address, tlie jiresident said that and other
societies througliout the Empire mourned the
death in battle of some of their most promis-
ing and talented members, whilst thousands
of architects and students of their art had
taken up arms. After urging the need for

national service, he indicated what might be
the effect upon the construction of cities by
the greater development of aircraft. Among
the possible changes, he thought, would be a
gradual increase in the [irojiortion of open
spaces; the general introduction of under-
ground or double-decked roadways; tiled and
sloping roofs entirely ;ibaiidoned in favour of
very strong flat roofs, siiecially adapted for
anti-aircraft appliiiiices ; jiicture galleries with
suspended wall linings, on which the pictures
would be fi.xed. ami whicli could be swiftly
droiJ]ied to tlieir safety vaults below

;

museums with their cases of treasure, statuary,
etc.. arranged on continuous lift platform
cajiable of being lowered by the pressing of a
button : and schools and similar buildings so
modified as to make them immediately avail-
able for the accommodation of the ci1;izeii-in-

arms at the signal of alarm. He could also
imagine a network of subways linking up
important centres, and periiianentlv "con-
.;tructed and well-equipped trenches protect-
ing the great industrial centres, and great
electric generating stations entirely under-
ground.

THE SHROPSHIRE CRADLE OF THE
ROVAL STUARTS.—The Rev. Professor
Cooper. D D.. delivered a lecture, under the
auspices ol the Scotti.sh Ecclcsiological
Society, in St Cuthbert's Lower Hall, King's
Stables Road. FJinburgh, on "Tlie Shrop-
.shire Cradle of the Royal Stuarts." Bishop
C;iiii|ibell. Glasgow, occuiiied the chair for
the tir.st time as president of the society.

—

Professor Cooper .said that, whatever might
have been the remoter origin of the Royal
Stuart.s—and, as a matter of fact, they came
from Brittany, where they had held the posi.

tioii of stewards to the Bisho|)s of Dor—it

was in Shropshire that they laid the founda-
tion of their fortunes on the soil of Great
Britain. They came over, not with the Con-
(|ueror, but with the iiblest of his sons; they
took root ill .Shropshire on the fall of the
Norman Earls of i.Montgomery. Tn Shrop-
shire were born to Henry's follower. .\lan

Fit/,-Flaad. the two sons W^illiam and ^^';^lter.

whose descendants were to rise to siicli high
distinction. From William Fit7..\lan sprang
tlie Fil/..\lan Howards. Dukes of Norfolk ;

from Walter the Royal Stuarts. Both
William and Walter showed their gratitude
to Henry I. by adhering to the cause of his

daughter Maud against tile usni'iiing Stejihen
;

and it was this loyalty to the legitimate
heiress tinit recommended Walter—the
younger brother— to the notice of David I.

of Scothind. and led him to accom]iany that

monarch to the north, where he was sjieedily

ajijiointed to the office which gave his descen-

dants their historic surname; and, receiving

lands in RenfrewshiTe, became the founder
of Paisley Abbey. Walter, the Steward, left

England in early life before he had much to

give to the Church, but his father, Alan, wa.^

a conspicuous benefactor to the Abbey i.i

Shrewsbury ; his brother William was" th.

founder of that of Haughmond ; and to In,

sister-in-la.w', the rich wife of VVilliani, the
great Piiiory of Weiilock was deeply indebted.
For this priory Walter had a deep veneration

and when he was about to found Paisley iie

stipulated that its first inmates should come
from Wenlock, and associated the patron
.saint of that house, St. Milburgh, with St.

James, and the local St. Mirreii, as, patrons

of th.e new monastery. Naturally, monks
from Wenlock would try to build at Paisley

on the lines of the hoiiie which they liad left;

and he had found among the carved and

moulded stones collected in the old cloister

garth at Wenlock several beaning distinci

witness U^ the former existence there of a
cloister-arcade very similar to that which .Mr.

P. MacGregor Chalmers, acting on the evi-

dence supplied by ca))itals and bases dug

up at Paisley, had just reproduced in his

beautiful restoration of that abbey. The lec-

ture was illustrated with a series of viiews of

the Shropshire churches ao-id abbeys referred

to by the lecturer.

THE THREATEiNED DEMOLITION
OF GLASGOW TOLBOOTH STEEPLE.-
Th© proposed removal of the Tolbooth Steeple

of Glasgow to a new site was referred to at

the annual meeting on Thursday Uiglit of

the Glasgow Arch-a;ological Society. Mr.

J. T. T. Brown, presided. The council, in

their report, stated that they had renewed

the protest the Society nia<ie two years ago.

when it was then proposed by the Town
Council to remove the steeple. The Presi-

dent remarked that, notwithstanding all the

])rotests they had received, the Town Coun-

cil had gone on as if nothing had happened,

and had decided that the steeple sliould be

removed. Mr. Edwards moved that the

Society promote a memorial to the Ancient

;Mon.urnents Board, asking that body to move

for a preservation order under the Ancient

Monuments Protection Acts for th© retention

of the steeple on its present site, and that

other local hodies be invited to support the

motion. Professor Cooper seconded the

motion, which was adopted.

TOWN PLANNING AFTER THE
WAR. — The first national conference

of housing societies and ^societies of

public utility was held on Friday

in London, under the auspices of the

Garden Cities and Town Planning Associa-

tion, with the object of providing for housing

on town planning lines after the war. Mr.

Cecil Harmsworth, M.P., presided, and re-

presentatives of si.xty-one societies from all

parts of England, Scotland, and Wales were

represented. The questions discussed in-

cluded the relations of housing societies to

public monev combines in the building in-

dustry, the i-o-operatioii between munici-

palities and public utility societies in future,

and the amendment of the law to allow local

authorities to invest in sueh societies. Stress

was laid on the high price of money and

material, and eventnally it was agreed that

the best time for taking action would he

" so soon as the end of the war could be seen

approaching." A committee was formed re-

presenting the whole of the groups interested

in tne scheme.

TRADE NOTES.
Bovle's latest patent .\ii rump " ventilators

have been applied to the Baptist Schools, The

Green. Twickenham.
Messrs. F. McNeill and Co., Limited, ot

Spencer House. 4. South Place, E.C., point out

that thev were the original patentees and

maniifactiireis ot asphalted roofing in the ,vear

1833. and not only supplied jiractically the

whole of the roofing felt ri'qiiired for the huts

and hospitals of the British Army during the

Crimean War. but supplied and applied the

asphalte roofing felt on the whole of the nun-

tarv camps in this coiinlrv at the time of th'-

Crimean War—viz.. .Mdcrshot, Colcheslei.

Shorncliffe. and Ciirragh. Co. Kildarc. Sonic

of these contracts w-ere held for over fifty years,

and during the present war McNeill's roofink'

felts have been supplied ill very large nim"*.''

ties not onlv for the roofing of the huts in this

countrv but for export to tho various has"

abroad.
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An inquiry lias been held in the Merchants'

iHali, Glasgow, regarding an application by

t;he Di.strict Committee of the Middle Ward
uf Lanark.shire for authoi-ity to prepare a town-

planning scheme for the Newton, Carniyh-'.

.1 Baillieston area of the county. Mr.

id Ronald, the commissioner appointed

rv the Local Government Board for Scotland,

p'lesided, Mr. W. E. Whyte, clerk of the

..immittce, apjiearea for the applicants, while

nesentatives were present on behalf of the

. isgow Town Council and landowners, who
Iged objections to the scheme. Mr. W. R.

^ iung, the engineer, gave a detailed descrip-

tion of the area whioli it is proposed to deal

with. He pointed out that a similar sclieme

was cont-emplated for the Cambuslang area,

and that it was intended that the tv.o scheme,s

.should be inter-related. Care would be taken
fi. foster the proper development of the area

md its mineral, operations. It was in the

interest of the local authority to sec that

the area was developed, and there was no

disposition on their part to hamper the mineral

I
industry. Dr. John F. Wilson, County
"Medical Officer, said that it was an area which

• <\ developed very considerably, and could

easily governed by a town-planuing scheme.

I ne inquiry v, as concluded.

Under the title of "Expert .Juggling," the

Contract Record of Toronto publishes the

following remarkable statemenl a-s to tendering

rractices in Winnipeg:—"Investigation into

the construction of the Law Courts and Cen-

iial Power Station at Winnipeg reveals the

fact that seven tenders for the Law Courts

were received on June 12, 1912. The three

lowest v/ero the National Construction Com
|.any at $763,974. Thomas Kelly and Sons at

^387,500, and C. H. Simpson and Company at

i90,107. The National Construction Com
:.:iiiy, of which C. H. Simpson was president,

were offered the contract, but they refused

to sign, stat'.nj: tncre Jiad been an error in

thei:- tender. The Kelly firm were then

^.rtei-ed the contract, but they replied that

they had just received a large cut-stone job

nid" could not undertake .onother contract in-

volving .1 large quantity cf cut stone. C. H.
-Simpson and Cimipanv "then signed a contract

.:th the Manitoba Government at SSgO.lC.

i»n .-Vugust 14 they sub-let the entire work

b,- contract to the National Construction Com-
•iiin\ at $854,107. The National Con.^tiuction

I onipany later gave Thomas Kelly and Sons a

>ub-contraot for stone work lin the building."

The annual report of the city engineer for

Sheffield. Mr-. Charles F. Wike, for the year

i-nded March 25 last, has just been published,

:iiid states that on November 16, 1914. fifty

years had been completed during which the

by-laws relating to new buildings and streets

had been in operation. During these fifty

vears, 57,904 houses were erected, being at

the rate of 1,158 houses per twelve monlhs
;

the greatest numbers w-ere built in 1899 and

1900, 2,710 and 2.876 respectively, atid the

least number in 1913, when the total fell to

542 Last year the length of new .,ti-eets

formed, of sewers constructed, and of plans

.submitted showed in each case a marked fall-

iiig-off as compared with the preceding year

ind prev'0.13 ones. During the latter half ;f

1914 great activity took place in the con

structiou of huge works buildings for w,ir

munitions purposes, and this was greatly

iiicrea.^d during the early part of the present

vear. Exterisi%e additions or alterations have

taken place, the number of plans approved

being eightv-five in the last six months of

j914, and 142 in the first six months of 1915.

The new buildings approved dtiring the

year included the Town Hall e.vtension, eight

jjlcture palaces, additions to Jessop Ho.spital.

:nid a new children's ho.-.pital 'The scheme

;ipprov'.>l bv the Local Govcrr.nrent Board in

1905 for the extension of the city sewage

works, at a cost of £270,369. was completed

during the year, and well within the estimate,

the actual expenditure being £262,634. The

works consist of catchpits. c«ntinuous-flov,

settling tanks, first-contact beds, and storm

beds, which can also be operated as contact

Ipcds, the whole bein-.; cacable of dealing witu

65,000.000 gallons per day. The reconstruc-

tion of High Bridge at Owlerton, at an

estimated cost of £7,000, Lome by the

Sheffield Corfwration and tlio West Hiding

County Council, has been allowed to proceed.

The bridge, wliich is on the J'eni:;toiie mam
ro.id and cro.-ii;es the River Don, will in future

be 50 ft. wide, and built of brick and concrete

faced with .stone. Several important works

estimated to co.st in all £85,654, have been

cancelled or suspended until after the war.

^ihoe .January 1, 1915. the work ;n coimectio.i

with the building department has been under

the control of Mr. E. \. Green ; the improve-

ment, town-planning, parks and estates de-

partment under Mr. E. Partington ; and the

sewage disposal works under Mr. J. Haworth.

The ordinary general meeting of the British

Uralite Company (1903), Ltd., was held at

85, Giesham Street, London, EC, yesterday.

During the vear wliich ended June 30. 1915.

a profit has" been n;ade of £3,800 13s. lid.,

which, together with the balance brought for

ward from the previous year, amounting '-:

£181 3s. 8d . gives a sum standing to the

credit of profit and loss of £3,982 2s. 7d.

The directors were unable to recommend tli.'

payment of a dividend for the following

reasons :—The items of buildings, patents,

plant, machinery, and goodwill were taken

over from the old company at an arbitrary

figure, and from a valuation which the

directors have had made, it would appear

that they stand in the company's balance-

sheet at a price far in exce.^ of their true

value. The Board have, from time to time,

approached seme of the largest shareholders

with a view to coming to an arrangement

for a reduction of the capital in order to bring

these assets down to their actual value, and

pending a con prehensive scheme dealing with

the matter, no dejn-eciation has been written

off the plant, buildings, etc., taken over from

the old compary. The directors feel that

before anv dividend can be paid either a

reduction of capital n-ust fake place or the

items in (|Ucstion written down out of profits.

They have accordingly set aside the sum of

£2,000 out of the profits of the past year.

Ill depreciating the item of plant and

machinerv, and'havc placed to reserve account

the sum of £1,500, carrving forward the sum

of £482 2s. 7d.

A second edition of "The Magnet of

Commerce. ' first published in October last.

is issued bv the Great Central Railwav Com-

pany. It graphically describes the enormous

capacity of the great Midland coalfield with

which the Great Central Railway Company

is principally identified, with its estimated

contents of fortv-nine thousand million tons

of coal, the cheaper and more efiicient

transport of which the Great Central

has done so much to facilitate 'by its

completion of the great docks at Im-

mingham. The volume is lavishly illus-

trated, and the statistics and general informa

tion given are of the highest importance to

every industry. It is obtainable at the (ireat

Central Railway Publicity Department. 215,

Marylebone Road. N.W.

Lieut -Col. Charles Rosenthal. A.R.I.B.A.,

of Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W., commanding

the 3rd Field Artillery Brigade, Australian

Imperial Force, has been mentioned in dis-

patches for distinguished services in the field

durinf operations at the Dardanelles, and has

been appointed a C.B. ((.Militaiw Divi.siomI.

Temoorarv Captain Matthew Honan, Ser-

vice Battalion, South Lancashire Regiment,

has been specially mentioned in Sir Ian

Hamilton's dispatch of September 22 for ser-

vices during the Dardanelles operations.

iixnlDiug SntfUigcnce.

BUITLEV, .MID DURHAM.—Plaii-s for

wooden houses for Belgian workers at Birt-

ley have been presented to the Chester-le-

Street Rural District Council, as follows :—

There will be 1,262 houses for two workers

each; sixty hostels for fifteen workers each,

seventv-three houses for foremen, and a camp

for 1,008 persons. Each class of house will be

painted a difterent lolour, and the total ^>\yn-

latioii to be accommodated will be 8,500.

which is practically the population of Birtley

at the present time, so tliat the population

will he doubled at one stroke.

SW VNSEA.—Parcweni Red Cross Hos-

ijital, Swansea, has now been altered

and additions made in order to meet

the reijUirements of a Red Cross Hospital tor

100 patients. The chief entrance is in tlu-

last side, entered bv a porch with a small

porter's office. On the ground floor are wards,

with the large hall to be used as a diniiig-

rocmi, the serving-room adjoining which is

fitted up with hot plate, stoves, and carving

table, also sinks and racks for washing up alE

china Connected with these rooms are the

kitchen, scullery, etc., all fitted out with gas

stoves, .steam boilers, ovens, -sinks, etc. Tliere-

is also on this floor the nurses' dining room,

rating room, and dispensary, etc. On

the first floor are nine wards, the matron and

nurses" bath rooms and bedrooms, etc., also

large linen rooms. A large kit room with

lOO" compartments is provided, and tlie

^tables have been converted into a recreation

and reading room. The general contractors

were .Messrs. J. and F. Weaver, Swansea.

Mr. Davies has acted as clerk of works. The
work has been carried out from the design and

under th> supervision of Mr. Glendinning

Moxham. F.R.I.B.A.. architect. 18. Castle

Street, Sv.'ansea.

WE.STMINSTER CATHEDRAL. — Work
on the new chapel of St. Andrew and the

Saints of Scotland in the Roman CaUiolit-

Cathedral at Westminster is now almost com-

pleted, and the chapel, which is the gift of

the Marquis of Bute, will be dedicated on St.

Andrew's Day, November 30. Italian crafts-

men have been engaged on the work, which

was designed by Mr. R. Schultz Weir, for

nearly three vears. The chapel is entered by

a bronze gilt gate, and has a marble pavement

representing the sea, with inlaid fishes. The

reredos is of marble, with sculptured bands,

and a cross inlaid with Egyptian iwrphyiy

bears a bronze figure of Christ. On the othei-

side of the reredos are sculptured representa-

tions of St. Ninian. St. Andrew. St. Colomba

and St. Margaret. The arch of the east wait

contains a jewelled cross in a flowered field,

with a peacock and doves in flight.

i.^mmm'-i

PAKLIAMENTARY NOTES.
DISMISSALS 1R(1.M l.A.ND VAI.U.XTIOX

DEPARTMENT.—Captain Ameiy asked the

Minister of Munitions on Tuesday nifht

whetlior. in vimv of dismissals from the Valua-

tion Department, he would be willing to em-

ploy in bis department such dismissed officials

who. being ineligible for military service, have
shown capacity for work of organisation.—

Dr. .\ddison. " Parliamentary Secretary

Munitions, replied that application; fo:

plovmcnt made by cK-oflicials of the

Valuation Department who arc

mil

The council of the Iiistilcition of Municipal

and County Engineers have appointed Messrs.

E J. ElfoVd, T. W. A. Haywaid, and ( . H.

Wike to confer with three representntivcs of the

Society of Ensincers to consider the nuestion

of drawing- up rules and scale of fees fi>r

salaried engineers.

The death has occurred at Walsall of Mr. C.

W Steohens, who was soventy-seven years of

age. He fomrht under Sir Bartle Frere with

the old 44th Foot Regiment during the war in

the Far East in 1860. On retiring from the

Army he was anpointcd borough sanitary in-

spector at Walsall, a post wliich he held for over

eighteen years.

for
' em-
Land

noligible for

litary service will always receive careful

consideration in the event of suitable vacancies

occurring. It must, however, be remembered
ihat a large number of posts in the Ministry.

other than those of a purely subordinate char-

acter, nxiuire some technical experience.

>»-0«^ <

The Belgium Town I'laniiing Committee

liavc airaligcd a new series of lectures for

15elgian architects and engineers, taking place

at Univoisitv College, London, on Thur.->day»

in each week. Among those who are giving-

their services are Colonel R. E. Ciompton (Con-

sulting Engineer to the Road Board I. Mr. G.

Midglev Tavlor. Mr. (Jeorge L. Pepler. Mr
W. R. Davidge, Mr. Raymond Uinvin (Chief

Town
nicnt ,

, ,, c

Professor Patrick Abercrombie, and I'rotessoi-

S. D. Adshead.

Planning Adviser to the Local Govern-

Board), Mr. Aneurin Williams. M.P..
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CHIPS.
liKltr BiiiMing Intelligence '" last week

Av- '<t;ite*i that a eoiurat-t iiad been entered

!ri:i for the envtion of biiildinps at Bristol

r^iivorsity at a cost of £187,000, siibjeet to

.orraiii o!ni^siolls ami alterations which were

. \|KVte.i to reiluit- this amount by about

£100.000. The anioiuit of reiliiction should.

f course, have been stated as £10.000, and not

£100.000.

The town cviuncil of Hartlepool accepted

.. gift of £1.500 from Mr. William Crcsswell

virav, a local shipbuilder, towards a £15,000

lousini: improvement scheme.

Mr. E. J. A. Christie, architect and land

.iient for the Holland County CouncU. hae

•een srrauted a commission in the 11th Service

lUttalion. Lines. Regiment.

The iirlian district council of Brownhills,

-:.iffs. havt> unsolved to carry out a sewerage
- honi." for the district from plans by their

« irv.yi.r. Mr. J. H. Shaw.

Mr. Kdward Stead, c^mnty surveyor of Somer-
-. ;. has been promoted to a captaincy in the

iloyal Knginwrs. to date from the commence-
ment of Ir.s duties as lieutenant.

The death is aimounced <>f Mr. Edwin Joseph

Simpson, who held the positions of surveyor

and sanitary inspector to the North Walsham
I rbaii D^st'rict Council for thirty-one years.

i-tirin>: in 1912.

Mr. Thomas K. Rider, of Union Street, S.E.,

tiio head of a well-known firm of builders, has

been nominated as oiii' of the four members of

the City of London tribunal of apiM>al un<ler

ijarl D&iby's recruiting scheme.

A new infants' school built at the White
Citv. Gelligaer, at a cost of £3.471. has been

formally ojx-ned. The plans were by Mr. D.

Pugh-Joii-s. the county architect for Glamor-
ganshire, of County Hall, ('ardifT.

At the I'r<sbytcrian Church, York^ three

memorial window.s were laiveilcd on Sunday.

Thev are the work of ilr. Geoffrey F. Webb.
of London, and represent scenis from the

Binh. tie Passion, and the Rtsuirect.ion of

The Divine Saviour.

The Secretary of the Royal Academy an-

ii-iuiced that no winter exhibition will be held

at Burlington House at the New Year, and
tiiat the reports recently published of an in-

tention to show arts and crafts and French and
Belgian paintings ^yf^rc unautliorise<l and in-

accurate.

Edinburgh Town Council have decided, after

a lomr discu.ssion, to adhere to a resolution

passed' in 1902 granting the site in St. Andrew
Square, where the Alexander and Bucephalus
monument at pre^eut stands, for the Gladstone
statue, the work of Mr. I'ittendrigh Macgilli-

vr.Tv. R.S.A.. of E<linburgh.

The first section of the new Roman Catholic

Cliurch of St. Joseph at Peuarth wae opened
last week. It has cost over £6.000, and an-

other £4.000 is needed to completo the under-

taking. .Mr. F. A. Walters. F.S.A.. F.R.I. B.A..

of We^iniiuster. was the architect, and Mr. W.
T- Morgan, Cardiff, was the builder.

At the laet me*.'ting of the Surrey County
Council rhe Highways Committee reported
that the Road Board, on behalf of (he War
Office, had agreed to a propo-al for coating
defective lengths of the main road between
Farncombe Station and Witley Camp with
water-bound granite, towar<!s which the War
Office will contribute £3.636 and the couniv
council £1,844.

It was report'xl to the Cheshire Education
Committee at their last meeting that the Local
Government Board liad refused to sanction
any further loan in respect of the erection
of th»* new Xantwich and Acton Grammar
.Sch'>:'i. The chairman. Dr. HfHlgs<*n, said the

buildings weje alxmt half-way up. It would
oe a great waste of public money to stop now.
Mr. H. Beswiek. county architect, said he had
reen the contractor, and arranged to cl<*e the
work. He had also rnatle arratigements for

the protection '>( tin* buihiings from the elTects

of the •Jeather.

ITie council <•( tlie Royal Engli.-h Arbori-
'^uitural Society have approved a scheme for

•he (^'liection of forestrv- statistics. For the
pre<^nt attention will be devoted t<» tabk«
whxh will give the volume of individual trees

according to the height and diameter, or girth.

Tueasured at a c<;<n-tant height from the ground,
and yield tables which will give the rlevelop-

ment of woods from the time of formation
up to maturity. .St<;ps are beinjr taken to

make the present position with regard to the

oayment of deaili duties on timber more widely

known.

.\dditions are about to be made to the Apos-

tolic Faith Clnirch at Bournemouth, from plans

by Mr. W. 0. Hutchinson.

Mr. Oswald A. Bridges, engineer and sur-

veyor to the Bognor Urban District Council,

has had his sala.ry increased to £300 per

anntim.

The death is announced of Mr. Rodeii Di.\on.

Iwrough surveyor of Stratford-on-Avoii for the

past twenty years.

The coriwration of Birmingham have leased

to the Dunlop Rubber Company about 80

acres of land on the Birches Green Estate, for

the extension of their works and the erection of

100 houses for employees.

During the past year the Essex County Coun-
cil, under their county surveyor, Mr. P. J.

Sheldon, e.vpended £6.489 in the tar-dressing

of some of the main roads in the county, of

which there is a total of 1.414 miles.

Mr. Ernest Chinnock. of Ware, has been
apiH>inted to act temporarily as borough en-

gineer and surveyor of Hertford until a succes-

.-or of the Jatc Mr. J. A. Jevons (who lost his

life during the late Zeppelin raid) is appointed.

Mr. Alfred Harford, architect and surveyor,

of Park Street, Bristol, and Brislington, has

died, in his sixty-eighth year. He was a mem
ber of and a regular exliibitor at tiie Fine
-Arts Academy of Bristol, and was a.so a mem
ber of the Bristol Society of Architects.

The death is announced of Mr. W. L. Partlo,

builder. Maidenhead, at the age of seventy-

six. He succeeded to the business founded by

his late father. Mr. James Partlo, eighty years

ago. Two of his sons are serving with the

colours.

By 25 to 5 votes the town council of Edinburgh
have decided upon the acceptance of the tender

of Messrs. Charles Brand and Son, Glasgow,

for shafts and tunnel for obtaining sea water

at Portobcllo power station, amounting to

£24,515.

A carve<i panel containing a bas relief in

oak has been executed for the parish church

of Clantock. Cornwall, depicting the latest

delinquent sitting in the village stocks in 1817.

The sculptors were Messrs. Davey and Bushell,

of Bristol.

Mr. A. W. Brightmore has held an inquiry

at Warrington on behalf of the Local Govern-

ment Board into the application of the corpora-

tion for a provisional order to provide for the

abolition of the standard of ilhiniinatiiig powei

of gas and the substitution of a caloritic stan-

dard. The change of standard has been ren-

dered desirable by the substitution of the in-

candescent mantle for the flat burner.

At the last meeting of the Chesterfield Joint

Hospital Committee it was reported that the

Local Government Board have sanctioned an

extension at Penmore Hospital, at an esti-

mated cost of £6,000. This sum is apportioned

as under:—£2.228 for the eulargement of the

administrative block, including nursfs" bed-

iiKjms. and £672 for furnishing; £2,390 for a

new scarlet fever ward, aiwl £710 for fixtures.

The Local Government Board have approved

the scheme of the corporation of Hartlepool,

under the Housing of the Working Classes

Act, 1909, dealing with the large insanitary

district in the centre of the town, known as

tlie Cleveland Street area. The total estimated

cost, including the purchase of the land, the

purchase ami demolition of the dilap dated
property, the laying out of new streets and

the building of 220 workmen's houses, is

£15,000.

A White Paper has been issued showing the

amount that is to be spent in this financial

vear for now .-Vrmy works of a permanent
character out of the Vote of Credit. The totals

are £176.000 for fortifications and artillery

ranges; £22.300 for .Army Or<lnance buildings:

and £514,700 for barracks and rifle ranges. To
complete these works the further sums of

£22.400. £19,200, and £310.050 will be required.

These "new .\rmy works" had nearly all been
starte<l when the financial yi-ar began.

Lieutenant Spencer E. Rirrow. A.R.I.B..^.,

5th Battalion King's Own (Royal Lancaster
Rfigiment), who has died of wounds in St.

Thomas's Hospital, London, enlisted in the

ranks. He was given a commission in No-
vember of last year, and gained rapid pro-

motion. Aged forty-three, he came of a well-

known family of the Society of Friends, and
practised his profession at Bank Chambers.
Market Street, Lancaster. He had been an
.-\.ssociate of the Royal Institute of British

Architects for the past fifteen years, and was
hoiK>rary treasurer of th<? Royal Lancaster In-

firmarv.

TO ARMS!
4th Battalion i'' Architects") Central

London Kegiment Volunteers.

—> * >

—

Recruits are urgently needed for the Regulate,

Territorials, and Voluntci ^^. Intending recruits

should apply to BattaUon HeaAiqiiart<r>. where thej

will l>e advised as to the branch of the xthk
ioe which they are l»est suited.

OKDEKS i'OB TUE WKEK BY SUB-COM-
M.\NDAST C. S. PE.\CH.
UEXEKAL PAR.^DES.

niere will be no General Parade on Saturday
next, 27t.h inst.

\Ve<lntisda}-, December 1.—Oi)ening meeting of ocv
Headquarters. Parade in umform, 6.45 p.m. sharp.

Saturday, December 4.—Parade. Time and place

will be announced later.

ENTREXCHIXG PARADE.
Sunday next, 2.sth inst., at \'.etoria Station.

L.B. aaid S.C. Railway indicator board. Uuiforuj,

haversacks, and water bottles. Midday ^ations to

be carried. Return to town about 6.40. Railw.i;

vouctiens will be pro\ided. The Railway Compaay
has not yet bewn able to notify tlie lime of depat-

ture 01" special train, uhich will he aitnouilctrd otl

the notice l)Oard at Headquarters and iu Frida) ^

orders
LECTURE.

Tuesday next, 20th inst., 7 to 8 p.m., on " Field

Emgmeering," by the .-Vdjutimt.

RECRliJT DRILLS.
• .\ " aad " li " Companies, Cheater House, 6.13

to 7.13 and 7.15 to 8.15, llonda.vs and Fridays.

"C'" Ck)mpainy, Borobam Wood and Elstree Di.-

trict, Heajdquarters A. A. .\thletic Ground, Borebain

Wood. For full particulars apply to -Alan Potttr,

Grey Gables, Boreham Wood, Herts.

D " Compaioyj Oiiester House, Tuesdays ivl

ITiursdays, 0.45 p.m.
NOTE.— Lectures, Schw^ of Arms, and Recruit

Drills «-ill be held jointly with the Engincerii-j

Institutions' V.T.C.
By Order,
L. R. GUTHRIE, Adjutant.

Battalion Headqu.-u-teis,

18, Tuftcn Street, Westminster, S.W.

1 *»» <

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSTJING WEEK.
WEDNtai».i\ ao-dayj.—Royal Society of .\rts. " toji-

stant'inople; Anciesic and -Modem,'
by Sir Edward Fears. 4.30 p.m.

THL'RSPAY (to-tnorrow).— .\rchit.;:cturaj A&sccJatioli of

Ireland. " Some Towns of Nortbcm
France Affected by the War," by

L. E. Steele, M.A., .M.R.I. A. 13.

South Frederick Lane, Dublin. ?

p.m.
Saicrd.ay.—Instituticm of Municipal Eoguieer.-

Aniiuai yieeting and Pre^:-at ation oi

Report. 12 noon. Presidential ;aJ

drt-ss.; discussion on the followin;

papers — ** The Manuf.icture oJ

Cement," by Horace Booit, pas:

Presidemt; "The Benefits Derived b;.

an Urban District Adopting a Tff»li-

planning Scheme," by W. L. Cart.

4, Southampton Row, W.C. 2.30 p.m.

MoSD.a—Royal Society of Arts. " Optical Glase.

"

Cantor Lecture Ko. 1, by W. Rom.i-

ham, D.Sc, F.R.S. 4.30 p.m.

TCESDAY.—Roval Society of Arts. " Recent Develo)'

meats of Jamaica: Inteinai and Ev
temai, " by Sir Sydney Olivier, lae-

Governor. 4.30 p.m.

London and Middlesex Archffiological Society.

Conversazione at Bishopsgate Insti-

tute. " Rectnt Discoveries of Rom,".!

Remains in London," by Franr.

Lambert, M..\.

Soeietv for the Promotion of Rom.tn Siudn.-

" Funeral Lights in Roman Sepul

chral Slonuments," by O. .McN.

Ru.<hforth, with lantern illustratione.

.\partments of the Royal Societ)

Burlington House, Piccadilly, w
4.30 p.m.

Wed.nesbav (Dec. 1).—Royal Society of Arts. In

sects and War," by Dr. A. E. Shipley,

F.R.S. Master of Christ's CoUege,

Cambridge. 4,30 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Eogineers. The ins-

- posal of Sewage by DiluUoo, DJ

Dr. W. E. Adeney. 8 p.m.

FRirn- (D-.-c. 3).—Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen s

Society. "English Mediajva! Archi-

tecture," by Charles Gourlay, B.Sc,

A.R.I.B.A. 7.45 p.m.

S.ATfKDiT (Dec. 4).—Institutian of Municipal uia

Countv Engineers. Eastern Suo-

District -Meeting at Bury !-t

Edmunds. " War Time Economy '

Local Authorities," by William n

Eley- 2 II.

m

>>•••—(
The nineteenth list of members, l'c«i>t'»'.^-

and students of the Royal Institute of British

Architects who have joined the Army or

Navy for the period of the war shows a total

to date of 46 Fellows, 355 A-ssociates, 186 Licen-

tiates, and 250 students.
, , -a, t

Dimibarton Town Council and tlie Westc

District Committee of the Dumbartonshr

County Council have jointly agreed to post,

pone further procedure pending the cose or

tlio war of the joint application for ai'tno^'^

to prepare town-planning schemes. A let«er

has been received from the Local govern-

ment Board approving of tJiis decision.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of informaiion are in many
cases failing us. —I > I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £14 0tofl5
Compound Girders, Ordinary

Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0,, -
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 11 15 ., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 ,, 13 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 „ —

Do., Staffordshire Crown 14 „ 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0„ 8 15 o
Beit Snedshill 9 0„ 9 10

Angles, 10s , Tees 205. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £20 . . £20 10 C

Bestditto 23 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £7 7 6 to £9
Cast-Iron Stanchions 7 7 6 ,, 9
RoUed-lrcn Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

,, „ ,, Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
C»3t-Iron Sash Weights 6 5 „ 6 15
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 ,, —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 05. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes —

3 in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6
4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.
Turned and bored joints, ."^s. per ton extra.]
Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107s. Od.
Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2-i per cent.)

—

Ga»-Tubes '.

61J pc.
Water-Tubes 57* .,

SUam-Tubes 53| .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 47^ ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40 ,,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '*£33 10 to —
„ „ „ Country »34 10 0., —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '34 10 0„ —
,, ,, „ Country '35 10 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town *35 10 ,,

—
„ , „ „ Country •36 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *38 0,, —
„ „ „ „ Country "39 3 0,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *36 10 0,, —
„. „ Cjuntry *37 10 ,,

—
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town 'Se 10 0,, —
„ ,, „ „ Country »37 10 „ —

[0"Qr 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 25 10 ,, 26
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 35 ,,

—
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 107 ,, 108
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 91 ,, 92
Tin, English Ingots 166 10 ,, 167
Do., Bars 167 10 „ 168 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6,, 24 12 6
Sheet Lead, Town *33- 0,, -

,, ,, Country *34 0,, —
Genuine White Lead *40 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 41 „ —
Sheet Zinc 115 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 24 10 0,, —
Tin percwt. 9 10 „ —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 16 ,,

—
* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ARTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow HUL BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Central 10-20, Telegram?: " Metalise, Birmingham."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
, Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.Ltd.,

SLATES.
in. n. £ s.

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 . . II 2

16 „ 8 .. 5 10
First quality 16 ,, 10 . . 10 12
BlueBangor 20 „ 10. .11 5

20 „ 12 .. 11 17
First quality 20 ,, 10 .. 11

, 20 ., 12 .. 10 12

16 .. 8 .. 5 10

d, per 1,000 of

6 1,200 at r. stn.

6

G „
„ „

6 „

in. in. £ s. A. per 1,000 of
Eureka unfading -.200 at r. stn.
green 20 „ 10 15 17 6 II 11

, 20 „ 12 18 7 fi n M
„ 18 „ 10 13 5

16 „ S 10 5
^

Permanent Green.. 20 ,, 10 11 12 fi )i »)

„ 18 „ 10 9 12 6 i» II

16 „ 8 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(.\11 prices net 1

Fust Hard Stocks £2 per 1,(X)0 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks. . I 16 „ [river.
Mild Stocks 1 14 ••

Picked Stocks for delivered at
Facings 2 15 ,, raily. station.

Flettons 1 16 n ,, M It

Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18
1 t> It

Red Wire Cuts 1 14 n ^ ^

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best R'jd Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 It II

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 jl II t»

Ditto BuHnose 4 n jj II tl

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 J It .1

23in. Best Red Ac- ,Net delivered in

crington Plastic . 4 10 6 fi U truck loads
Facing Bricks ] ( lU London.

Per 1.000
3J"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto -Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 G
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 21" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Ancrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 4.V' soffit, per foot opening

H"
5 4j
6 Ij
3 9"

4 9"

5 9"

6 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

1 3

1 8

2 1

2 6
2 1

2 11

3 6

4 6

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PEB 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Haaders

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, BuUnose, and 4^in. Fiats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 b
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnoae, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops

—

5 i. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.
Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles^

1/2 eaoh 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6

27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their resnective kinds and colours ....> ing 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4§ in.

Is. 2d. each J by 2J in.

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 „

s. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,,

Red Corsehill, ditto „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto ,,

Greenshill. ditto „
Beer, ditto .,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
iides. random sizes ,, 13

• AH F.O.R. London.

1 11

2

1 7i

1 lOi
2

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) per foot cube
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.&S.W.R.).. „
Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone— Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
(G.W.R. ), or Nine Elms
(L. ,i S.W.R.) „
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

£ 8. d.

I 7*

1

83

91

2 5^

2 6i

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1,000 „
6

per doz. ,,

b per 1,000 ,,

„ ,,

per doz. ,,

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected " Perfecta " roofing
tiles; Plain tiles (Peake'8).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lOi^per doz.
Valley tiles 3 4A

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per I,()00

Ornamental tiles 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 „

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles ... 3 6 „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown

,
26 15 0„ 27

Cottonseed, refined „ 29 „ 30
Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale 21 ,, 21

46
42 10
42 10

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined.
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin ,, 46
Ditto, Ceylon ,, 42 10
Ditto, Mauritius , 42 10 ,,

Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 0„
Ditto, Nut Kernel

,
35 ,,

Oleine , 17 5 „
Sperm , 30 0,,
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined.... ,, 65„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,,
Ditto, Archangel 19 6,,
Linseed Oil per gal. 3 3,,
Baltic Oil „ 3 7,,
Turpentine

, 3 9J„
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) percwt. 9 6,,
Pure Linseed Oil

" Stority " Brand ,, 9 0,,

GLASS (IN CRATES).
21 oz. 26 oz.English Sheet Glass : 15 oz.

Fourths 41d. .. 5Jd. ,

Thirds 5id. .. 61d.
Fluted Sheet 5|d. .. 65d.

Hartley's English Rolled k in.

Plate 3id.

3toi,
6d. .. 7id.
6td. .. 8id.

A in-

3|d.

Figured Rolled
Reooussine
Rolled Sheet .

.

VARNISHES. Etc.

White.
4.*d.

4^.
4d.

Jin.
.. 4id.

Tinted
. 6d.

. 5}d.

Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pate Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan . ; 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9

Brunswick Black 8

Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

The urban district council of Worksop have
appointeii the surveyor, Mr, G. Ranson, as

waterworks engineer, and have increased his

s.ilarv by £50 a year.

Mr. Henry Clay Carrel, a member of the

firm of Messrs. Gillespie and Carrel, archi-

tects. New York, has died in Philadelphia in

his forty-seventh year. He was born in Cin-

cinnati. Ohio. He was a- member of the

New York Architectural League and a Fel-

low of the American Institute of Architects.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opiniOAs
o( our correspondents. AU comniunications should
be drswn up as bneflj as po&sible, as there are
macT claimants upon the 6pace allotted to
corre^andenis.

It 15 particularly requested that all drawings and
tU communicaiioas respecting illustrations, or Iiterar;
matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the BllLDisa News. Ktnngham
Hou5e. 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quectlr otherwise caused. All drawings and other
ro>aunun>cation$ are 6ent at contributors* risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for. or be 'iable

for. unsought contributions.

••'Drawings of sek-cled competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
uxd new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of n*^e commonplace subjects, small churches.
chm.pel$. houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can jn.^rt. but ire glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advant.igeous terms, which
mar be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
huildmc has been erected. It does neither them nor
ua much good to illustrate buildings which have be<-n

•ome time executed, except under special circuro
't.irKxs.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: "Timeservtr. Estrand, London."

for serial advertisements must reach the office bj
first post on Monday to secure attention.

THE NEW POSTAL RATES.—!V> not forgot tJiat
thoujih we are penali.*t-d by the new po>tdU rates
lH*cau»e we still keep to our old size. ,ind tlierefore
a ei»py of the BllLDlSti News exceeds the bix-otuice
limit, we are iiuikinp no extra charge to s\ih.«;criber3
wJio receive thtir copies direct from the ofiiee. the
.-ubscription rate remaining as before— 1*1 per
;auuim. l(fe. half-yearly, aiul os. (|uarter!y. Now U
the time to :sul>scribf.

R tlEI 1 ED.-w . H. i*. .uid .Soii —R. and S.—J. W. V
i.td.-K .\l —

U

M . 1).-C. I!, and San.—, . s
-r. H. 1". -J. <;. K. aiu Son. -L. :md r--w
alid S.- K. A. and Co.--L. D. uiil T. 0,

n. H. G.—Yt*.
R. 1'.— Tlianks; no

Captain D. R.—It 1 a.^ not reached u>.

Fr.AME.— Stfe our " Directory " pajio mider
proof CouTiies."

Diunp-

OGILVIE & GO.

T.-lophone D.U.STON 1368.

Manv vears coiiDected with
tttf 'l&Xe (inn of \V, H.
I,AS(_EU.ES & CO.. of

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12a. each, by post
1-s. lOd.). as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vol.«. XXXIX., XLI.,
XLVI.. XLIX.. Llil.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.. LXV.,
LXVI.. LXVn.. LXVIII.. LXIX.. LXXI..
LXXIl.. LXXI II.. LXXI v., LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVIl . LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI.. LXXXII..
LXXXni . LXXXI v.. LXXX v., LXXX VI..
LXXXViL. LXXXVIIL, LXXXIX., XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIII.. XCI v.. XCV., XCVI.. XCVIL.
XCVIIL. XCIX.. C. CI.. CM., cm.. CIV., cv..
rVL, and evil, may still be obtained at the same
price ; all the other bound volumes are out of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri-
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
volume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bun ding
\Ew«, price is., pth-t free 2s. M.. can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1. Arundel-street. Strand. W.C

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSTIM.ITES

KKEF,

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

APPLT TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. I td..

120. Bunhill Row. Ix>adon. E.C.

380
325
oOO U
499 15
4«

4S5
475
4B0 3 n

TENDERS.
',• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving tbe addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds t« the value of the
information.

TEK-MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

Ihe Tnited Kingdom ; for the United States.
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium.
£1 «!. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od. To
any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indie.*, or Natal. £1 63. Od.
•••Our Direct Sub^ription .Agents for Australia

are Mesars. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan. The Maruzen
Co.. Ltd.. 11-16, >"ionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
wbo Will receive Subscriptions at £1 65. Od. per
ftOiitun on our account. Copies of the paper will

b« sent by us direct to tlie subscribers* address.
•••The special rate to Canada is £1 33. lOd.

• Sdols. 60c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 60c
iz months. Our Direct Subscription .\sents for
Canada are Me.ssrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. .McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Babscriptions. £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and Post-odlce Orders to be made payable

to Th« Sir»sd NEv.=r(rEP. CnMrtsT. Limited, and
crowed London C- Bank.

ADVE:;n.-i,.\ih.\ I (. ii.\i|i;K5.

The charge for Competition and Contract Adver*
iiseinents. Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flrsl

line counting as two, the minimum charge being Ss.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 30 words. Special terms for series
of BIX insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
ektioo to the Publisher,

SITC«TIO!tS T1C4ST ISD PARISEP.5HIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " and '" Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. AH Situation Adrertiiementt mutt bf
prepaid.

SITr«TIONS W.t.STBn.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,
ioclDSive of nairie and address, are inserted under
tb« beading ** Situations W'anted," free of charge.
Rat«< for Trade .^dvertis^-mcTtts on front page and

Hpecial and other positions can be obtained od
appHcatioQ to the Publisher.

P.EPI.IE9 TO lDVEEn*eUB.STS.

R«plie< t3 advertiE^tfnent« can be received at the
OtBce, Effingham Hou'e. 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C., tree of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to ad7eTti.«*ir. an extra eharae of Sixpence is

Bad«. (Sec Notice at hea<? of " Situations.")

Advertiicmeots for the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders

.\BERDEC.N.—For Uie construction of about fifty

yard> of pipe bewor, with ventilatimg nranhole, in

Briffliton Place, for tli« town coiindl :

—

Gail .and Walker. 34, Rose
Street, .\berdeen (accepted) .. £68 19 10

AV1.ESBIRT.—For the supply of a cal>le for Bicester
Iload, for the tirban district council ;

—

Johnson and Phillip.^, Ltd. (ac-
lepted) £384

B.vRNSLEY.—For extunsioifc at electricity work.-,

for the town council. Accepted tenders:

—

Builder work:

—

Tiiylor. r .1443

Constructional work :

—

I'.iiipath, B-own. and Co. .. 295
Plumber work :

—

Snowden, J., and Son .. .. l.«0

Carpenter and joiner work :

—

Goo<iyear, W., and Sonc. .. .. 139
Siatcr work ;—

Slater, E

486 (I

111

110
n

for the

39

lIRr»\!>sTAiRS.—For electric li?htin;z installation at
tile, new Christ Cllureh:—

Hill, v., Broadstairs (accepted).

Cricki.ewoop, N.W.—For three new das.srooms and
iidtiitional lavatory accommodation at Lodcne,
SlK)Ot-up Hill, Cricklewood, N.W. .Mr. F. U. Gould
Wills architect:—

.McMi.nus. J £780
B.tr:i»-m.in, S(m, and Co 7,52 Id

(;il.b, J con <i

Fenwick, J. H., and Co 591

Ki.liert--.. C. P.. and Co., UaLston
Lane (accepted)

Fold-back partitions:

—

Hammer, G., and Co. (accepted) ..

Lucas, J. E., and Son. Ltd

Croft.—For femcing at Croft Bridge,
Durham County Council: —

Blackc-tt, K.. i-.nd Son, Darlington £107
(.Accepted.)

Crond^li..—For repairs to the cliimne.vs and build-
ings at the district -schools at Crondall, for the
maniii!.-rs of the Furnhain and Hartley Witney Dis-
trict .Schools. Mr. .\. H. Guyer. !v)Uth Street, Farn-
ham. arcliitect :

—

.-hei-field Bros., Castle Street .. £117
Poole and .Sons, Fleet, Hants .. 93
(Joddard and .Son~, Ea.-t Street .. H9
Crosbv an! Co.. Ltd..' South Street 79

' .\ccepted. (Rei^t of Famhani.)

Derby.—For the supply of a motor genwator, for
tile ek-ctr'c lijrhting committee;^

Newton Bro^., "Derby ., ., €845
(Recommended for acceptaiice.)

Fochabers—For adilitions and alterations a,t the
GordoiV .\rms Hotel, Fochabers, Accepted tenders:

Builder work:—Legge, W., and Son, Focliabens.
Carpenter work:-Storaeh, J., Tynet, Portgnrdon.

Slater work:-Da«rtson. A.. ?ji<l Son. Elgin.
Pla-tercr work:— Ross, J., Elgin.
Painter work :—Ross, C, Elgin.

DEG.\s\vy.—For foundations only of new con-
valescent home for men at Deganwy, near Llan-
dudno, for tJie .Manchester and Salford Hospital
Saturday and Convalescent Homes Fund. Mr. H. H.
BrowTi, F.R.I.B.A., 20, Brazennose Street, Manches-
ter, architect:

—

Hui-lies, r.., and Sons, Llandudno.. £703 4 7
Dallow, J., and Sons, Binningliain 690
Kowlands, K.. Colwyn Bay .. .. 670
Thorpe, .\., Llandudno " .. .. 620
Sliepherd, W., and Sons, Rochdale 583 17
Elvins, T., and Sons, Birmingh-ini 570
Smith Bros., Ltd.. Burnley ..

Carlyle. R.. Manchester
Warrington, I., Hyde ..

Owen ami Hughe-s, Deganwy
Salt, S., Deganwv
Kiiyard, J., and Sons, Ltd., A;^l-
ton-under-Lyne

Bv:oni, J , Ltti., Burv
Roberts, R. L., Llandudno ..

Hill, A., Llandudno 435 16

Hu'.'he-, H., Llan<ludno (accepted! 449 2 9

Orifliths and Owen. Llandudno .. 291 H;

Gl,\?oo\v.- For the supply of carbons, from Decem-
ber to .May next, for the cleansing committee:

—

Woodward an<i Co. (recommended for
acceptance).

H ii.TWHisTLE.—For reinforced concrete bridge at
Lynn Burn. Mr. G. R. Shield, surveyor. Quantities
bv surveyor :

—

Watson. J. W. F £90
Lojgstaff Bros 50 U

Watson, W., Haltwhistle (accepted) 45

Kilmarnock.—For iiainting the new phthisis

pavilion at Kaimshill Sanatorium, for the town
council :

—

Bone, Q. (accepted) .. .. £100 8 3

KiRKC\LDV.-For outside painter work at the fever

hospital, Dunnikier Road, for the town council:—

Stenhouse, D. B.. Kirkcaldy- ..£116
•Accepted.

MvYSiORE.—For the sinking of a well and the pro-

viding and erection of a pump at Maymore, for the

Downpatrick Rural District Council:—
Gclston, D.. Drumane-ss, Ballyna-

liinch (accepted) £ 197

PORTOBELLO —For constructing shafts and a tunnel

l.>r obtaining .^ea water at the Portobello power

station, tor the Edinburgh Town Council. Sir Alex-

ander B. W. Kennedy, con-suiting engineer:—

Brand. Olias., arid Son. Glas-

gow (accepted) £24,515

<Jti;ESSTOW N.-For repairs to roadway at Lynch's

Qiiav. for the urbi.n ifotrict council:—
Dolm, F. (accepted) £75

QtEES Victoria STRr:ET, E.C—For maintaining tli

carriageway pa.ement of Queen Victoria Street, from

Canon Street to Poultry, for a period 01 two year-,

for the Cnty Coriioration :— ^ ., „ . ,

French Asphalte Co-, Ltd. (accepted), 2s. 4d.

|ier yard super, per annum.

REir.ATE —For tlie .supply of alternating-current

induction motor meters, for one year, for the Reigate

Town Council:— » ^ „ c«
British Westinghou.se Electric .ind .Manufactunn? Co..

Ltd., Traftord Park, Manchester (accepted).

Sheerness —For supply of road material, for thf

urban district council." Tenders recommended for

acceptance:

—

-. .

Granite:—PeaU-e and St. Ives Stone Quarries Ltd.,

2-in. 15s. per ton, 11-in. 15s. per ton, 5-m. 14s. t.d.

per ton, chiles lis. 9d. !>er ton.

Ka-.stone:-Ben.stec:. W. H.. and Sons 9s. per ton.

Hoggin :-Horsford, J., and Co., 3s. 6d. per yard.

SVRBITOS.-For !aying-out cemetery, for the Sur-

biton Urban District Council: —
Neale and Co., Wandsworth Com-
mon (accepted) £70

WEYMOITH.—For making-up Salisbury Koad, for

the town council:-
Pattinson (accepted) €i-)2 a

Sir Thomas G. Jackson, Bart.. R..A.., wiU

present the prizes at C'ai-pentors' Hall on Mon-

dav, December 13. to the students of the Trades

Training Schools. Great Titchfield Street, «

.

Mr. C. Haiold Xorton, F.S.A., will act as

u^iiide on Saturday next on the occasion of the

visit to bo paid bv the Students' Association

for North London to the pie-Reformation

churches of the Cit.v of Ixjndon.

Mr. John Henrv Joyce, of the Burlington

Hotel and the Radnor flub. Folkestone, bar-

rister, who died on July 16, and whose estate

is sworn at £51.098, bequeathed £12,000 for

the marble deooration of Westminster Cathe-

dral.

It has been decided by the paiishioners of

Swardeston. near Norwich, Nurse Cavell's

birthplace, to place a memorial tablet and a

stained glass window in the parish church, in

which her late father officiated as vicar for

forty-six years.

To meet the urgent need for housing accom-

modation, Greencx^k Corporation have decided

to proceed with a buildinft scheme in tho

East End of the town. Ground has been

obtained from the superior on favourable

terms, and it is proposed in the meantime to

erect at least seventy-five dwellings of the

cottage tyiie. A larger scheme is at present

well advanced.
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EMERGENCY CANTEENS.
The i^rovision for our soldiers of some

means of refreshment subsidiary to

regulation rations, and accommodation for

reading, writing, and recreation, is one of

the problems of the war. The practical

points needing solution are rapid organi-
sation and building equipment. Tem-
porary structure, wherein refreshments
can be obtained and accommodation for

recreative purpo.se, satisfies all demands.
The several buildings heretofore erected

for this purpose by charitably minded in-

stitutions are of the same temporary
nature. For emergency hospitals wooden
framing and galvanised iron coverings
have chiefly been employed. The struc-

tural details are often of the simplest

kind. We give in this article some
examples of buildings erected by those

institutions which have thrown them-

SECTION EMD

H Pi Iffl ill !

1 1 il 1 -_L 1 i

Fig. 1.

selves heartily into the work, and have
erected many temporary hut-like build-
ings, with a large room as restaurant,
and another for recreative purposes,
cards, games, etc., and occasionally
special rooms for reading and writing. Of
necessity such buildings, in planning,,
<entre around a kitchen, or its virtual
representative, where the meals, coffee,

tea, etc., are prepared, a refreshment bar
and room. For this, where possible, gas
is employed ; but naturally many regi-

ments are quartered in outlying districts,

and often in country towns and villages gas
supply is not available. In the canteens
built by the Salvation Army, under the
immediate direction of Brigadier Rowe,
good use is made of oil stoves, either of

the blow-lamp or ordinary type. On the
plans given the kitchens certainly bulk
modestly and unpretentiously, in spite of

the fact that the dominant factor is the
(.'ooking apparatus. A stove and some-

thing in which to wash-up are the obvious
ultimate elements in kitchen planning.
The fundamental principle of canteen

Fit;. 2.

arrangement is convenient service. The
Salvation Army canteens are put in charge
of a married couple, and so the rooms
appearing in our sketch i^lans are for
their accommodation. Necessarily, the
refresliment takers wait upon themselves,
so that the compact placing of the kitchen
with respect to the bar and the best
arrangement of bar across' refreshment-
room are points to remember. And the
plans, though so elementary, are useful
just now when a wholesale provision of

such buildings is wanted where munition
and other war workers are engaged.
Where we are requested to plan some
novel idea in architecture it is invaluable,
however simple the requirements may be.

to have before us the results of other
brains. Handing to us the plans from
which the accompanying sketches were
made. Brigadier Rowe remarked that he
"saw nothing in them" ; but then every
modest expert feels that his knowledge is

more or less commonplace, and we know
well that our soldiers have nothing but
])raise for what the Salvation Army has
done.
As regards foundations, anything that,

with economy of structure and expedition

in erection, will satisfy the demands of

reasonable stabilitv is considered satisfac-

FIC. 3.

toiy. In general the huts are planned
in sections, as 10 ft., and the idea is that
if, by good fortune, our )iresent require-

ments should cease, the huts would prove

useful for ordinary Salvation Army pur-
poses, A general foundation consists of

9 in. by 3 in. plates, sanded and tarred,
upon which as bed are constructed the
temporary wooden posts and framing,
quartering, etc. If necessary, short piers
of brickwork are formed at suitable dis-
tances to hold u|i at a level the 9 in. by
3 in. bedplates, and also, if found neces-
sary, concrete is put down under the brick
piers. Quite the most elementary of the
several emergency canteens are these huts.

They are, we think, esjiecially instructive

on this account ; for what we all, as archi-

tects, like to know under such circujn-

stances is how far we can cut down and
reduce recognised standard building
practice.

Fig. 1 shows the general arrangements
made for construction, tlie three rows of
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FIG. 4J

9 in. by 3 in. plates, so arranged as to take
the place of the sleeper walls of ordinary
building construction. The plan, there-
fore, is such that very light joisting is

required, 4 in. by 2 in. being unneces-
sarily heavy in this case. The quarters
are bedded on cills, which bear upon the

9 in. by 3 in. sole-plates, and, as the draw-
ings indicate, are sectionalised in design.

The quarters, 4 in. by 2 in. generally, are

spaced conveniently for the receipt of gal-

vanised iron enclosures, a head, as usual,

being provided to the framing. A favourite

arrangement is 6 in. by 2 in. for the

rafters and collars shown. Light-framed
windows are inserted, and the roofs covered

by galvanised iron.

There is a refreshing, elemental sim-

plicity in the plans. A more or less stan-

dard arrangement is a pair of huts side

by side, as in Fig. 2. They are here ad-
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joining, as a semi-detached house; but

*h*reras at BulK'rd (Fig. 3) the sit* pre-

vents tliis, one hut has been drawn away
from the other, and in the angle formed
between the two are arranged the kitchen

and storeroom; and in the scheme shown
in Fig. 4 the huts for refreshment and for

recreation respectively have been pushed

aside, with kitchen and storeroom

bestowed between. Fig. 2 shows the t\\o

living-rooms enclosed within the main
huts. The kitchen and store form a lean-

to. This plan has two pitched roofs,

with valley gutter. The entrances for the

soldiers are by the doors indicated on the

left hand. Fig. 3, at Bulford. has two

ridge roofs, and a kitchen and store as

Fici. 5.

lean-to additions. A useful yard is here

shown as part of the site acquired. En-

trance is from the main road, at top of

plan. There is a lobby connecting the two

pubbc rooms, and the counter at the junc-

tion of the two and close to kitchen and

store must be deemed a good and con-

venient disposition. The plan in Fig. 4

is on a rather ambitious scale, including a

"quiet room" and officers" rotim, and has

a fine long counter, with good space and

shelving at the back, the whole com-

pactly grouped in one area of 60 ft. by

50 ft.

Drainage is an evident problem. These

hut canteens are connected up where pos-

sible to existing drains, as in Fig. 4,

where an ordinary w.c. is placed con-

veniently in the yard. Fig. 3 also in-

cludes w.c. and drainage, as usual, but

Fig. 2 is provided with earth closet, an

arrangement that must often be necessary

in outlying districts.

In planning emergency canteens, as in

planning other works, knowledge of

details gives a mast«ry in the conception

of the whole. A study of life with a can-

teen is necessary to the architect engaged

upon new proposal.s. We give a sketch,

Fig. 5, showing roughly the arrange-

ments inside a canteen. Among the

workers in this field is the Church Army.
The sketch shows a temporary refresh-

ment-room for soldiers erected in the

Park, near the ^^a^ble Ajch. It consists

of a slightly built wooden framing, and is

t-ntered, as shown, at the end. On the

left hand is the refreshment bar and
counter, with gas cooking stove. There
being no drainage available, the wash up
arrangements are of an elementary
nature, consisting of removable basins,

etc. To warm the hall are two coke
stoves and one gas stove. Tables, T, are

disposed about the room, a bagatelle-

board, couch, book-shelves, and chairs.

At the end of the hall a platform and
piano are arranged, the sides being cur-

tained off, and at one angle a little chapel
has been planned. Vi'e are indebted to

the conrte.'v of the manager of this Church
Army canteen for facilities for making
OUT rough sketch, who remarked, in ex-

plaining the arrangements to us, that
good writing accommodation encourages
soldiers to write who otherwise would en-
tirely neglect their correspondence. Only
tea and coffee and light refreshments are
here provided. Our sketch is quite
approximate, but will be found instruc-
tive as to the general furnishing of these
temporary cante^^ns. Tlie diagonally
placed lines shown indicate the positions
cf large portraits of our King and Queen.

Among the energetic workers in this

field is theY.M.C.A., which has built,

and is building, many temporary canteens
on a considerably more pretentious scale.

Our rough diagram, Fig. 6, shows a tem-

porary canteen erected by the society

near Waterloo Station. Beyond this

building are sleeping accommodation,
baths and lavatories. Some sixty or

seventy beds, in two tiers, on the cabin

model, are arranged in cubicles, and so

successful has this dormitory accommoda-
tion proved that another 100 beds are im-

me<liately contemplated as an addition.

It must here be borne in mind that this

particular building, at the London end of

the South-Western Railway,' is in a speci-

ally favourable position for making sleep-

ing accommodation useful. The canteen

arrangements comprise the large hall

shown, entered by a jiorch. On the right is

the refreslinient bar, with counter and

shelving. The Y.M.C.-\. catering arrange-

ments are on a considerably more extensive

scale than in the case of other institutions

whose buildings we have described. The
kitchen in the AVaterloo canteen com-

prises three powerful gas cooking stoves.

Naturally, the nature of the cooking appa-

ratus greatly tells in the success of these

buildings, and the several appliances need

to be suited to the special duty. The hot

and cold water arrangements are very com-

plete. There is a cistern on an R.S.J, in

an angle of the kitchen, and a hot-water

cylinder in another angle. The sink and

draining board are well planned, and a

very necessary convenience—a large food-

preparation "table—is included. The

Y.M.C.A. provides substantial meals. Ad-

joining the kitchen is a small scullery,

whereui vegetables may be prepared.

Sanitary and lavatory accommodation is

provided for those in attendance. In this

case the working of the canteen is placed

under the direction of a lady manager,

who kindlv explained to us the general

arrangements. -\s the establishment is

on a rather large scale, considerable

£L
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assistance is required, and this is a point

met by voluntary lady helpers, who attend

behind the bar.

We may mention, for the guidance of

architects and others interested, that no

makers of all constructional adjuncts are

better able to co-operate in the building of

canteens, huts, hospitals, and the like

than Messrs. Haywards. Ltd., 187 to 201,

Union Street, S.E., and certainly none

have more generously offered to assist the

authorities and others concerned to sup-

ply at practically cost rates. In one or two

instances within our knowledge we are sur-

prised these offers have not been taken

advantage of. Messrs. Haywards, Ltd.,

have tendered for .\dmiralty and Army
work, and they have carried out heating

plants for AVellesley House, the Mobilisa-

tion Store, and the Soldiers' Institute at

Aldershot, with success and satisfaction.

Another firm who have carried out a

large number of similar works are Messrs.

F, A. Xorris and Co., 11-12. St. Andrew's

Hill, Queen Victoria Street, E.G., who
have recently completed contracts at tht

Internment Camp, Stratford Hutments,
Cambridge, and many other important
Government buildings.

Messrs. Benham and Sons, Limited, of

66, Wigmoie Street, W., have also done
much work of the first class for the Ad-
miralty and other departments, and large

factories. A particularly well-appointed

gas and steam kitchen for a staff of 1,200

which they have erect-ed in London can
be seen by appointment. They also

specialise in cabinet hot closets and cup-

boards and in every form of heating and
cooking apparatus, either by steam, gas,

or coal.

Several inquirers will find their re-

quirements in the way of kitchen and cook-

ing apparatus, urns, coffee extractors, etc..

heated by gas, steam, and electricity, well

met by Messrs. Sumerling and Co., Ltd..

63. Bunhill Row, E.C., whose advertise-

ment appears in this issue, and who will

sui)ply estimates and drawings free.

>—•••-«
PICTURES AND DECOR.\TIVE

FURNITURE AT THE BURLINGTON
FINE ARTS CLUB.

.\ small but good and characteristically

restful exhibition of pictures and decora-

tive furniture at the Burlington Fine Arts

Club is a welcome relief from present dis-

tractions. It will close about the end of

Februarv.
•'The "Virgin and Child" (1), a panel,

lent by Sir Francis B. Palmer, is attri-

buted to Roger van der W'eyden, of the

Brabant school c. 1400—1464. It may
possibly be his.'but is more likely a repro-

duction of the well-known repetition of

the prototype in the Boston Museum, a

well-known replica of which exists in

the Gallery at Munich. Lord Lytton

sends two "panels, one, 'The Penitent

:\Iagdalen" (4), brought from a Peruvian

convent, whither it had been conveyed by

a party of Spanish Jesuits in the seven-

teenth "century. It is stated to be a work

liy Fernando" Gallegos, of the school of

Castile, c. 1440—1507, but is evidently of

later date, and more probably by the

Flemish painter Jan Massys. The other,

A Love Feast" (5), also Flemish, is

somewhat similar to Pieter Pourbus's pic-

ture in the Wallace collection. A good

portrait of Colonel Francis James Scott

(8), lent by Mrs. M. Trevelyan Martin, by

Sir Henry Raeburn, was seen at the Bur-

lington House Old Masters Exhibition in

1906. ' The Concert " (13) is evidently a

genuine canvas by Jan De Bray, c. 1627

—

1697. It is lent by Maior-General Sir

Coleridge Grove, K.C.B., and was for-

merly in the collection of Mr. Fiennes

Dickinson at Syston Court. An "Heroic

I,ai!dscape" (14), lent by Sir Frederick

Cook, seems to have borne various titles.

It is ascribed to Francois Millet, 1642—

lt79. It was exhibited at Leeds in 1868

as " Landscape, with Flight of Ahab," but

no flight of Ahab is suggested, nor does

there seem to be any flight of that monarch
recorded. It is suggested in the cata-

logue that a more appropriate title might

be ' The Destruction of the Cities of the

Plain." Sir Henry Howorth lends a

' Virgin and Child'" (15), probably by

Galeazzo Campi, of the Cremona school,

1477—1536, a'nd so signed, or rather

'Galeacius Campo." There is a good

deal about it after the style of Perugino,

v/hosp well-known altar piece of 1494 in

the church of S. Agostino at Cremona was

pretty well plagiarised by the painters of

that city. "The Daughter of Herodias
"

(17), a "panel lent by Mr. T. Humphry
Ward, is said to be bv Guiolamo Romano,
c. 1485-1566. "The Virgin and Child,

with St. Joseph Introducing the Donor
"

(19), by Francisco Bissolo, c. 1470—1554,

i.; signed " Francesco Bissolo," and we
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think genuine. It is lent bv Mr F E
Sidney. ' The Crucifixion ""(20), lent by
Mr. Hei-bert Cook, is by Cosimo Tura c
1430—1495. "ApoUo Flaying Marsyas"
(^2) IS one of the many copies made by
Teiuers of an Italian picture in the Arch-
duke Leopold William's coUection at
i3russels, of which Teniers was keeper-
at any rate it is so included in the collec-
tion of engravings at Blenheim issued in
IboO It went with the rest in 1886 when
the Duke of Marlborough sold his pictures

C?anr?cardr
*''^'"''' ''' ^'''^ M^iquess of

Among the furniture are a couple of
very good long-case clocks, both of the
seventeenth century. One is by Gaudron,
•of Pans, and is in a buhl case inlaid with
-a design of scrolls, amongst which ar-
a morini and other figures, in white

T^""- *'"' '''^^ '"''^"S supported by a figure
of Time m ormolu. The other is EnglishV Jasper Taylor, of Grav's Inn The
case is of walnut with a domed hood, the
whole front elaborately inlaid with a
light-coloured wood in a geometrical de-
sign and floral scroll. A Northern
French Credence cupboard of early six-
teenth century date is of oak, the door
carved with the Annunciation. A curious
bureau lacquered in the Chinese stvle,
acquired in Venice, shows strong Dutch
influence. A couple of good mahogany
barometers on either side of the alcove,
•one of Scotch and the other of London
make, inspire the wish that present
makers of these useful instruments could
see their way to render them decorative.
A good English carved oak settle of the
first half of the seventeenth century is

inlaid with holly and bog oak. The back
is divided into six upright panels, with
three oblong panels above, having carved
borders and inlaid centres. On the
front are four inlaid panels. There is

also a desirable oak sideboard, the lower
part five-sided with a splayed front and
straight sides. The front is composed of

six panels, three above and three below
;

tw'o of the upper form cupboards and the
two under them are drawers. The tliree

•chief panels are carved in relief with
Renaissance ornament. consisting of

£gures, vases, dolphins, and arabesque
foliage, the smaller panels having masks
and foliage with interlaced cords. The
sides are decorated with interlaced orna-
ment. The upper part has a raised tier

enclosed by two sliding panels carved
with interlaced strapwork. The back is

an openwork screen of four panels, the
uprights terminating with carved finials ;

the two lower panels are of Gothic
tracery, and the two upper form a crest-

ing carved with dolishins and fleur-de^lys

surmounted by a band of twisted ribbons
nith beading. A few good chairs are also

•exhibited.

A few other works of art are to be seen.

There is a good pair of majolica jars, with
panels of St. Francis and St. John the

Evangelist in landscapes on a yellow
background, probably of Italian seven-

teenth century work. A French thirteenth
century of the Virgin and Child in carved
oak was formerly painted and gilded.

The Virgin, who is seated on a throne
supported by four beasts—two lions and
two griffins—holds the Christ ^\ith her
left hand. His right hand raised in bene-
diction. Her head is covered with a veil,

which falls in stiff but not ungraceful
folds on her shoulders, and is surmounted
hy a tall Gothic crown. Her robe reaches
to just above her feet, and is partially

covered by an ample mantle, the bordure
•of which, as well as the cro^^^l, has

sunk spaces 'formerly filled with jewels.

A pair of statuettes of Adam and Eve is

carved in pearwood. In his left hand
Adam holds a branch of the Tree of

Knowledge, his right arm held free from
the side ; his hair, which is thick and
curly, falling over his shoulders. Eve
holds a branch in her right hand, and
with her left clasps an apple ; her hair,

which is wavy, falls over her shoulders as

far as the waist. Both figures stand on
rocky bases and have jsedestals carved
with grape vines. A quaint tambourin
de Provence in straight-grained wood,
probably walnut, is delicately carved in

low relief with alternate waved and
twisted lines divided by straight ones.

These instruments were used by the criers

in France to call the attention of the

people in the same manner as the criers

in England used bells. A flute and striker

and a framed engraving of a crier with

tambourin are shown with the instrument.

^~^9m-^
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF

ARCHITECTS.
BRITISH

A business meeting of members of the

Royal Institute of British .'Architects was held

on Monday afternoon at 9, Conduit Street, W.,
the Pre.sid6nt, Mr. Ernesi, Newton, A.R.A.,

accupying the chair.

The following Fellows and Associates were

duly elected :

—

a"s Fellows (12j.—John Gordon Allen (.Asso-

ciate 1910). 4, Tavistock Square, W.C.
; 13,

Holmdale Road, West Hampstead, N.W.

;

James Westbrook Farmer (Associate 1908),

Cangallo 564, Buenos Aires, Argentina ; Edgar
Quiggin (Associate 1905), 67, Lord Street,

Liverpool; Philip Appleby Robson (.\ssociate

1897), St. Stephen's House, Victoria Embank-
n ent, Westminster, S.W. ; Rede Place, East

Grinstead ; together with the following Licen-

tiates, who have passed the E.xamination quali-

fying for candidature as Fellows :—Alfred Bar-

ham Black. Gilbert Place, Adelaide ; Stanley

Street, North Adelaide ; James Edwin Forbes,

16, Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. : The
Sheiling, Chalfont St. Giles ; Willford Arthur
Gagnon, 1,002 New Birks Building, Montreal,

Canada ; George Donaldson MacNiven, Local

Government Board tor Scotland, 125, George
Street, Edinburgh ; 13, Cluny Drive, Edin-

burgh ; Charles Bnlman Pearson, 18. Dalton
Square, Lancaster ; John Duncan Tate. 16,

Old Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. : Lexden.
Oval Way, GeiTard's Cross; Cliarles Clayton
Thompson. The Market Place, Derby: 32" St.

.lohn Street. Lichfield; George Wittet, J. P..

Public Works Secretariat, Bombay : Byculla

Club, Bombay.
As Associates (23).—Percy Joyce Adams,

Fairmead, Woodside Road, Woodford, E.ssex

;

Harry Andrew, 56, Whitefriargate, Hull ; c/o

Messrs. Lowther and Rigby, 77, Lowgate,
Hull ; Pherozshah Fardoonji Balsara. Solakoti

Building, Grant Road, Bombay : .James Ben-
nett, do Messrs. .John Burnet and Son. 239,

St. Vincent Street, Glasgow ; Hillview. Saline,

Fife; Reginald Bruce, P.-'A.S.I., 21, Holden-
hm^st Avenue, North Finchley, N. ; Edgar
Gooding Catchpole. 46, Christchurch Street,

Ipswich : Town Hall, Ipswich ; Alexander
MacLauchlan Duncan, Rahoy, Lenzie, Dum-
bartonshire ; CO R. T. Walker, 108, Douglas
.Street, Glasgow ; Eric Carwardine Francis. 14,

.St. -Andrew's INIansions, Dorset Street. W. ;

St. Tewdric, near Chepstow ; John Henry
Horniman. c-o Messrs. Stevens and Gregson,

32, Victoria Street, S.W. ; 68, Bolingbroke
Grove, Wandsworth Common, S.W. ; Sidney
Harold Loweth, 67, Downs Park Road, Hack-
ney Downs, N. ; Trafalgar House, Trafalgar

Square, S.W. : Cvri! Hawthorn Mitchell. Wel-
lington. N.Z. : S.'.Arecklenburgh Street, W.C.

;

Ernest Paul Blander Musnian, B.A.Lond.. 27,

Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W.
;

H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate. West-
minster, S.W. ; Cliarles Edwin Nichols, Rec-

tory Farm, Eckington, Sheffield; Chesterfiel.l

;

Charles Lanca.shire Pace, 28, St. George's

Street, Primrose Hill. N.W. ; H.M. Office of

Works, Storey's Gate, Westminster, S.W. ;

Thomas Reive, Glencairn, Errwood Road.
Levenshulm?, Manchester ; c'o Messrs. Brad-
shaw, Gass and Hope, 19. Silverwell Street,

Bolton; Manning Ihirdin Robertson, 50. Nor-
fnlk Square. W. ; .-Alfred Doufflas Robinson. 45.

Bishopseate, E.G. ; The Abbey, 'Thorpe-le-

Soken, Essex : Harvey Robert Sayer, 3, Have-

lock Road, West Marlands, Southampton ; 45,
Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E. ; Albert Isaac

Turner, 65, Wilmington Gardens, New Bark-
ing Essex ; Harold Frederick Walker, 13,

New Street, Dorset Square, N.W. ; 19, Queen
.\nne's Gate, Westminster, S.W. ; Enoch Wil-
liams, "Norton," 50, Canada Road, Cardiff;
Glamorgan County Council, Cardiff; Reginald
Sharman Wilshere, 10, Trinity Road, Chelms-
ford ; .-Architects' Department, Essex County
Council, Chelmsford ; William Cecil Young,
19, King's Drive, Heaton Moor, near Stock-
port ; CO Mr. Isaac Taylor, 1'7, St. Ann's
Square, Manchester.

rhe following motion in the agenda for t'ne

alteration of the Regulations for Architectural
Competitions, as printed in the Kalendar, was
not proceeded with, owing to the ahsemce oi

the quorum of members required under
By-Law 67:—

1. The second paragraph to read:
—"Mem-

bers of iho Royal Institute of Britisli Archi-
t»K:ts and of its allied societies are only per-
mitted to take part in competitions in accord-
ance with these regulations, which are intended
to apply to all competitions other than private
competitions instituted by private individuals

or firms."
2. The footnote at the bottom of the first

page to be omitted.

NEW APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING
FINENESS OF CEMENT.

Three years' experiments, intended to pro-

duce a means of determining the exact fine-

ness of cement, have resulted, at the United
States Bureau of Standards, in the develop-

ing of an apparatus which is effective for this

purpose. In the manufacture of Portland
cement, clay or shale and limestone are

ground together and "burned" in rotary

kilns. The cement comes from the kihis in

the form of hard, black, sem.ivitreous lumps,
or " clinker." When pulverised, this clinker

becomes a greyish powder, which is the

familiar article of commerce employed for a

great variety of purposes m practically every

type of building construction.

It has long been known that the fineness

to which the cement is ground is one of its

most important characteristics, and conse-

quently sijecifications require that 75 per cent,

or more of commercial cement shall pass
through a No. 200 sieve, which has' 40,000
openings per square inch. This is the prac-

tical limit of mechanical sieves in respect t^o

fineness.

It is very important to have some means of

measuring directly the entire state of sub-

division of cement; in other words, to dis-

cover just what percentage of the material is

made up of particles of certain definite sizes.

If such a division can be made, it should be
possible not only to compare the efficiency of
different grinders, but also to determine what
degree of fineness must be attained before the

cement becomes " hydraulically active "

—

that is, capable of combining with water to

form the binding material in mortar and con-

crete.

The apparatus devised by the Bureau of

Standards consists of a vertical brass pipe

about 3 in. in diameter and 5 ft. long, at the

lower end of which is attached a glass bulb,

in which the cement to be tested is placed.

Air at constant pressure is blown into the

cement through a glass tube or nozzle in the

side of the bulb, and as the air can escape

only through the vertical stack, it carries

with it the cement dust, which is caught in

a flannel hood surmounting the stack. The
air-flow in the .stack is very uniform, and in

a short time all the dust will be removed
from the cement, leaving a granular re.sidue

in the glass bulb. This residue is weighed,

and the amount of dust is determined by sub-

tracting the weight of the residue from that

of the original sample of cement. Different

grades are obtained by using different-sized

nozzles, and thus a number of separations

can \ie made in the very fine portion of the
cement. With the aid of the microscope the
size of the largest particles in any given

separation can be readily determined, and in

this manner the apparatus is .standardised

without reference to the size of the nozzles

and other parts of the apparatus or the air-

pressure used.
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1: i,- Kinui tlial tlu- niimu ' Hi'iir
"

—

iIkiI

is. t!i«' jH.irtioii ot cemeiil wliich ivntaiiis no

['civtptible arit when rubbed bitweeii the

nui^ois—consists of particles less than

'^.A'T in. in diameter. The apparatus is

ealled the air analyser, and may be used for

sep.iratiui; and iriading hard-grained mate-

ruils. suih as ground quartz, emery, and other

abrasives. The air analyser in modified form

is also capable of separating many other
powders—for e.xample. ijanit pigments,

plasters, clays, and similar materials.

KESTRlCTlNi; HOISK KENTS.
t'li ."-'atiuday there was issued the full te.xt

of the Government Bill "' to restrict in connec-
tion with the present war the increase of the
rent in small dwelling-houses in certain aroas
and the increase of the rat« of interest on and
the calling-in of securities on such dwelling-
houses." It is to be in force during the war
and for si.\ months thereafter, and there is a
provision that its e.xpiration " shall not
render recoverable any sum which, during the
continuance thereof, was irrecoverable or
affect the right of a tenant to recover any sum
which during the continuance thereof was
under this Act reco\erable by him."
The areas to which the .^ct may be applied

are to be pre.«cribed by Order in Council, but
they can be only : The administrative County
of London, or a borough or urban district
with a population (last censu.s) exceeding
100.000 (Ireland 25.0001. or areas where it

appears that, owing to the influx of popula-
tion or other circumstances attributable to the
war. there is a dearth of housing accommoda-
tion.

Tlie second is the o|)erative clause, and a.s

drafted is complicated. It reads thus :

—

(li Where the rent of thi> dwelling-house to
which this Act applies or the rate of increase
on a mortgage to which the .\( t aiiplics has
lMH>n. since the connnencement of tlio present
war. or is hereafter duiinn the continuance of
this Act, increased above the standard rent or
the standard rate of interest as hereinafter
defined, the amount by whiih the rent or in-
terest !)ayable exceeds the amount nln'cl] would
have been payable had the increase not been
made, shall, noiwithsiandinjr any agreement to
the contrary, be irrecoverable;

I'rovided that—
(i.) This subsection shall not apply to anv

rent or mortgage interest which accrued due
before such date (not being earlier than the
twemy-iifth day of Xoveniber nineteen hiin-
<lred and fifteen) as may as respects anv area
bp prescribed by the Order in Council apply-
ing this Act to that area : and

iii.) Where the landlord has since the com-
mencement of the present war incurred, or
during the contiiniance of this Act incur."!.

expenditure on the imi>rovement or structural
alteration of a dwclling-hcjuse, an increase of
riMit not exceeding six jier cent, per ainnnn
on the amount st> expeiuled shall not be
deemed to be an increase for the purposes of
this Act; and

(iii.t .\ny transfer to a tcuani (jf any bur-
den or liability iireviou>ly borne by the laiul-
lord shall for the puriio.si's of this Act lie
treated as an alteration of rent, and where
as the result of such a transfer the terms on
which a dwelling-house is held are on tlie
whole less favourable to the tenant than the
previous teiTiis the rent shall be deemed to be
increased whether or not the sum periodirally
l>ayable by way of rent is increased, and if
any question arises as to the amount ot such
increase the question shall be determined by
the countv court, whose decision shall be final
and conclusive.

(2) A person shall not in consideration of
• lie gram, renewal, or continuance of a
tenancy of any dwell ing-hoi;«:. to which this
A't aj>plie€ rwjuire the payment of any fine,
premiujn'i. or other like fimi in addition to the
rent, and where any such payment -has been
niaxie in r<-.sp(,tt of any -uch dwelling-house
after the twenty-fifth day of November nine-
teen hundre^J ami fifteen, then whether it was
made before or after the diite when the (Jrder
m rVjuneil applying this .\ct to the area in
wh'.ch the dwelling-hotise is sftua-te was madr-
the am'/itm .shall be recoverable by the tenant
by whorn it was made from the landlord an<l
may without prejudice to any other method of
TK'irifr: l»e de<luct<-d from any rent pavabje
by him t<. tn<- landlord.

(3) It shall not be lawful for any mortgagee
under a inoj-tg-at;,. to which this Act applies.

d-oiuLl the cvUltinuance t)f this .\cr. ;nul so

long as interest at the st-undaxd rate is paid

an<l the covenants of tlic mortgagee are ob-

served, to cail In Iiis .mortgage or to exeixHse

anv right of foreclosure, sale, or other means
of enforcing his secuirity :

Provided tliat this provision slvall not affect

any jiower of sale oxerciseable by a mortgagee
wlio was at the date of the passing of this

.Vet u mortgagee in possession.

(4) Where the mortgag-ed jiroperty iiicluclcs

both t>roperty to which thiis Act applies and
other property, the mortgage ^haU for tiie

purposes of this Act be deemed to be divisible

aiul tlie amount ^^i the loan to bo apportion<'d

lietween the jiroperty to which this Act ii\<-

plies aj«l the other property in proportion to

the respeccive rateable valvu's thereof.

"Standard rent" and "standard rate of

interest " are defined as the amounts paid on

.\ugust 3, 1914 ; in the case of subsccpient

letting the rent at which it wa-s first let, and
of later mortgages the original rate of intere.st.

"Rateable value" similarly is held to mean
that of August 3, 1914, or, in the case of a
house assessed since that date, the value at

which it was first assessed. The Bill does

tiot apply to houses of a. rateable value ex-

ceeding £40. but .shall apply to any house
or part of a house let as a separate dwelling
where the rent does not exceed £30 in the

.\dministrative Coutity ot London, and £21
elsewhere. There is a provision also that if

any house be sub-let bv the tenant the Bill

shall continue to be operative.

w-.\R workers' .amendments.

The Workers' War Emergency Committee,
at a cotiference held at Cardiff on Saturday,
uiumimonsly adopted amendments drafted so

as to make the Bill ajiplicable to the whole
country, without the slow process of Orders
in Council to particular centres.

MVEKl'OOL rROrERTY OWNERS' SIX POINTS.

The Liverpool and District Property
Owners' and Ratepayers' Association have
communicated with the local members of
Parliament regarding the Rents and Mortgage
Interest Bill, and have submitted the foUow-
iTig six points which, they state, shoidd re-

ceive the attention of the House of Commons
before the Bill becomes law :—(1) A definition
of the £30 and £21 rentals is required. We
suggest the gross assessment for income tax.
(2i Where, by Acts of Parliament, areas were
ab.sorhed in adjoining boroughs and the rates
stereotyped for a period of years, which areas
have recently fallen or are about to fall under
the older and higher rates of the absorbing
borough, powers should be given to property
owners in such areas to raise rents accord-
ingly. (3) What are pre-war rents? W'e sug-
gest they should be the highest rent obtained
within a period of ten vears previous to
August 4, 1914. (4) We coi'isider that if there
are to te pre-war rentals there ought to be
pre-war assessments, and poor law" and dis-
trict authorities -should immediately reduce
assessments accordingly. (5) The Act to apply
equally to mortgages "created before or after
the Act. (6) W'e .suggest that the promised
restriction on foreclosure be sufficient protec-
tion against the incurring of costs which mort-
gagors always have to pay.

THE ARCHITECTrRE OF AXCIEXT
EGYPT.*

This volume, whioh reaches us rather late,
is. we are told, an attempt to trace for the
information of unlearned or general readers
the architectural tradition from its remote
origin to the time when it generally became
recognised as riart ot Rtrman civilisation.
Frankly, we do not see that the excellent pur-
po.se which has inspired its author is much
advanced, but as an effort to bring together
in a C(mneote<l and historical form a certain
amount of recent information, at pre.sent dis-

persed in other l>ooks and [japers, it deserves,
and will doubtless obtain, recognition. The
archa>ologi.st will be mainly interested ; and
others will welcome the translation eiven as
an appendix of the paper by Lepsias, which was
published in 1872. out of date as it is in view
of more recent discoveries. The illustrations
are numerous, but many are borrowed, and
familiar to our own readers.

The Arr-fittonture ot .Ancient Kgypt. Bv Edward
Bell.M.A., F.S.A. (London: G. Bell and Sens, Ltd.

PRELDUN.VRV TRAl.MXU FOR
RECRlTTb.

Section " B." Army Reservfe.

The 4th Battalion Central Loudon Volun-

teer RegimiMit (Architects' Corps) has offered

through the Central Association of Volunteer

Training Corps to train 500 recruits placed in

the -\rniy Reserve under Lord Derby's

scheme, i'he offer has been approv^'d by the

War Office, and recruits can now commence
their instruction at the Corps Headquarters,

Chester House, Eccleston Place, close to Vic-

toria Station.

A large drill hall, common room, canteen,

sergeants' mess, and lecture room are avail-

able, and instruction will be given by fully

qualified X.C.O.'s under the direction of the

Corps' officers, many of whom are old Terri-

torial officers and XX'.O.'s of long e.xperieuce,

thoroughly equipped for the accomplishment

of the task they have so patriotically under-

taken.
Recruits sh<nild present themselves at the

Corps headtpiarters any evening between 6

and 9 p.m., when they will be formed into

special squads for instruction under the com-

pany sergeant-major. Drill hours will be

from 6.15 to 7.15 and 7.15 to 8.15 p.m.. and on

Saturday ifternoon. Instruction will be given

in .squad drill, physical drill, musketry,

bayonet fighting, signalling, and practical ex-

perience can be gained in trench digging an.~'

revetting.

Special squads can be formed composed ov

friends or me nbers of firms joining together.

No entrance fee or subscription will be

charged, the onlv stipulation made is that re-

cruits must regularly attend parades in order

that training may be progTessive and

thorough.
This corps has rdready sent over 120 mem-

bers to the Arniv. many with commissions in

the Engineers and technical branches, and in

conjunction with the .-Vrchitects' War Service

Bureau has recruited over l.COO men direct

into His Majestv's Forces.
!>_«•»-«

THE OROWTH OF LON'DOX-
.\n anaJysis of the census figures of 1911

relating to London has been made by the

Ck-rk to the London County Ounc.il. The
population of London reached its maximum
in 1904 or 1905 and began to increase again

between 1910 and 1911. There is still room
for expansioJi in Wandsworth, Lewishara,

Wo.jhvich, and Hammersmith particularly,

and in a less degree in Camberwell. Lambeth,
Fiilham. and Hampstead and Hackney. The
arrest in the growUi of the population of

London which has been disclosed by the

1911 census must not be confused with a
condition of stagnation or sterility. The
])opulation of London is continually increas-

ing, as is disclosed by the excess of births

over deaths. The nominal decrease is merely

the outcome of the growing inadequacy of

the county boundary to represent the limits

of what is jxtjTularly known as London. The
Citv of London, Holborn, and Westminster
actuallv showed a smaller population in

1911 t.han in 1801, 110 yeai-s before, the City

being at its maximum a century and a decade
ago. and Holborn in 1851. Westminster
reached the maximum in 1861, with 260,000

and then its ]K>pulation fell as steadily as :t

rose until 1911. when it stood at exactly the

same figure (160.000) as in 1801. Finsbury,

Holborn, JIarylebo'.ie, and Shoreditch seem

to be pur.suing much the same course. The
average density of population in London (60

per acre) is eight times as great as that

in extra-Ijondon (7.4). In Sonthwark (170),

Sliorcdit<-h (169). Bethnal Green (160). and
Stepney (159'i. it is the highest, and the

lowest in Woolwich (15), Hampstead and

Wandsw(n-th giving 38 and 54 persons per

acre. In extra-London West Hani tops th<»

table with 61.7. and Greenford figures at the

bottom with .3. Some interesting fisures

are given with regard to the population

occupying dwellings of various types. Of

the total London pojiulation 75.5 per cent,

was hou.sed in ordinary dwelling-houses; 10.^

per cent, in flats (inchnling maisonettesji,:

7.2 per cent, in shops ; and 3.8 per cent, in

institutions : the percentages in other types

of buildings being small. Tlie 478.024_ or-

dinary dwelling-houses contained 305.96T

separate occupiers, or an average of 1.69 per

house.
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'ur HUnstrations.

WESTMINSTER R.L . CATHEDRAL;
CHAPEL OF ST. ANDREW AND
THE SAINTS OF SCOTLAND.

The decoration of this chapel has iiuw been
•completed, the curtains which have shut it

oR from tlie church for the last two years
were yesterday removed, and solemn High
Mass was celebrated in it yesterday— .St.

Andrew's Day. The Marquis of Bute, who
had generously offered to bear the whole
expense of the work, nominated as architect,
with the consent of the cathedral authorities,

Mr. Robert Schultz Weir, who, as is well
known, has made a special study of Byzan-
tine art. He has not only designed the whole

towards the aisle. The altar, which is con-
structed of Scottish granite, is raised on three
steps, and is placed under a baldachino sup-
ported on pillars and pilasters of Verde
Antico with bronze capitals and bases. The
wall behind the altar has an inlaid cross of

ancient Egyptian porphyry on which is placed
a beaten copper figure of Our Lord. On
either side .are panels in low relief represent-
ing four of the principal Scottish saints

;

Ninian, Margaret, Bride and Cnlumba. On
the south side are two pairs of windows
glazed with " crystal white " glass in leaded
patterns, with the white cro.ss of St. Andrew
on a blue ground (azure, a saltire argent) in-

troduced. Between the windows are two
detached pillars of Cippolino with carved
capitals, supporting the arches over. In the
tympana under these arches are low-relief

figures of the archangels Gabriel and Michael.

faces of the east and west arche.s. The plain

gold mosaic is executed in fan-shaped forms,
which may be taken to signify golden cloud.s

screening Paradise from earthly view. A row
of seven inlaid eboiry suills fill in the reces.s

of the west end of the chapel. The altar

candlesticks and the reliquary, set into »

niche at the base of the cross over the altar,

are in bronze and enamel. Altar-cards have
been specially engrossed and illuminated on
vellum for the chapel. The marbl:; work lias

been executed by the firm of Messrs. Farmer
and Brindley, the metal .screen by Mr. W. B.

Reynolds, and the glazing by Messrs.
Lowndes and Drury. Mr. Stirling Lee is

responsible for the sculpture, Mr. Ernest
fJim.son for the stalls, ih-. Harold Stabler
for the reliquary and candlesticks, and Mr.
Graily Hewitt for the altar-cards. The full-

size cartoons for the mosaic were prepared

riQST- FLOOD -PLAN

LORD DIGBY'S SCHOOL, SHERBORNE, DORSET: FIRST AND GROCND FLOOR PLANS.

Mr. EDW.^KD C. H. M.UDM.\X, Lie. R.LB. A., Architect.

of the work, but has given his constant per-

sonal attention to the carrying out" of his

scheme, and in this he has been ably aided
by the craftsmen whom he gathered round
him to execute the various portions. The
flrawings which we illustrate show generally
the designs for the east and west walls, but
it is impossible to judge of the harmony of

<'omposition and colouring fi-om a monotone
reproduction. As the chapel is now acces-

sible this can be best seen by a personal
visit to the cathedral. Tall open-work
screens of whitre metal separate the chapel
from the south aisle. The pavement is of

various coloiued marbles and carries on the

old tradition of a " pavement like the sea."

The lower part of the walls is lined with
marble; tall .slabs of blue Hymettian below
and panels of old Cippolino ' and Skyros
above. Long, thin pilasters of porphyry-
icoloured Rosso Antico terminate the work

The upper part of the end walls and the

vaults of the roof are covered with mosaics,

the designs of which deal with the subject

of St. Andrew. On the west wall is a large-

sized figure of the Saint in the attitude of

prayer, apostrophising the cross on which
he suffered martyrdom, and which is repre-

sented on the opposite wall. On either side

of the Saint are animals and trees, and on
either side of the cross, representations of

banners bearing in Latin and in English the

text of the Saint's prayer or salutation to

the cross. This comes in the "Office" for

St. Andrew's Day in the Roman Breviary.
The EnglLsh translation is the one made
by the late Marquis of Bute. On the lower
parts of the vaults are views of cities con-

nected with the story of th? Saint, and this

story is briefly told on the U|)per ]iart of the

west wall. Appropriate borders of a Celtic

type frame the pictures and appear at the

by Mr. George .lack, and the mosaic work
carried out by Mr. Debenham's group of
mosaic workers, under t'he personal direction
of Mr. Gaetano Meo, the friend and assistant

of Ros.setti, Burne-.Iones. Richmond, and
other artists. To his intimate knowledge of
the selection and disposition of the material
is due the most excellent effects of colour
and texture which have been obtained in

the work. With the exception of one Italian,

who helped with the mosaics for a short

time, all the workmen employed were British.

Round the upper part of the blue slabs form-
ing the high dado have been incised the names
of Scottish saints arranged in chronological

order according to centuries, thus empha-
sising the full dedication of the chapel,

which is to " St. Andr?w and the Saints of
Scotland." The drawings now repix>duced

were sho.vn at the Royal Academy this

'•ear.
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Li^tRD inGBVS SCHOOL,
SHERBORNE, DORSET.

The accompanying illustrations and plans

on prt\ ion? pajo demonstrate the proposed
j

sclunno as sanctioned by the Board of

EJncalion. which provides for grouping the

vivrious dejwrtments within one building in

place of being scattered in different parts of

the road, as under present conditions. The
perspective shows practically the whole of the

COBURG COURT HOTEL. KEN'.S1NGT0N

'

GARDENS.
;

The extension of tills hotel has recently
been complet<Hl ; tlie old portion, built some
ten years ago, forming the superstructure of

the Queen's Road Tube Station at the corner
of Bayswatea- Road and Queen's Road. The
ext-ension, though not originally contem-
plated, has been incorporated with the old
building to form a complete design externally.

bed and sitting rooms, besides servants'
quarters, the greater part of each floor above
the ground floor being arranged in suites o{

rooms, each suite having its entrance hall,

bathrom, etc. The ground floor is occupied
by shops on the frontage to Bayswater Road,
thejvmainder of the space being used by the
entrance hall, lounge, dining room, ser'very,

etc., as will be seen from the plans given here-
witli. The basement contains the kitchen and

rmm

COBURC COURT HOTEL BAYSWATEIR ROAD .
W

PUAN OF UPPEIR TLOORS

PLAN AT STREET LCVEL

COBURG COURT HOTEL, KENSINGTON GARDENS.—Mr. Delissa JOSEPH, F.R.LB..A., Architect.

new portion of the scheme, whereas the exist-

1

ing portions to the rear are indicated bv the
plans and the remodelling they are to undergo
"The building provides accommodation for
eighty scholars, thirty in kindergarten and
twenty boarders. The architect is Mr. Edward
C. H. .Maidman, Lic.R.I.B.A., of Sher-
borne. The perspective was exhibited in this
year's .Academy and was drawn by Mr. T.
Frank Green.

the character of the original elevation
j

being repeated, and a large tower with a
dome is introduced as a central feature of the

jcomplete front to Bayswater Road. The front

'

is faced with bnfl te"rra<X)tta and red pres.sed
j

bricks. The main entrance and staircase are'
located in the ceintre, and the several floors

are united with the old building by iron and
fire-resisting doors of oak glazed with Luxfer|
glazing. The accommodation consists of 128

administrative offices, cloak-rooms, etc. The
walls of the dining-room are panelled with

Austrian oak, fumed and dull polished, the

same material being used to case the steel

columns as fluted Ionic columns. -The decora-

tion of the " .\dam " Lounge is in fibroM

plaster, with silk filling to the wall panels.

The hall and staircase are paved with Sicilian

marble, and the walls panelled in fibrons-

plaster, with coupled Ionic pilasters, dado.
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etc. The bTiilding is lieated by adopting an
accelerated low pressure hot water scheme.

A system of vacuum cleaning by hydraulic
power is installed. Each room is provided

with its own telephone. The geiieral con-

tractors for the work were Jlessrs. Perry and
Co. (Bow), Ltd., and the buildLng, steel-

work, and decorations were carried out from
the designs of Mr. Delissa Joseph, of 73,

Basinghall Street, E.G., who was also the

architect for the old portion. T)ie heating

and ventilation was carried out by Messrs.

Burroughes and Sons, tJie constructional steel-

work by Messrs. Kedpath Brown and Co.,

the ornamental iroaiwork by Jlessrs. W. T.

.\Ilen and Co., tlie electric lifts and vacmnii

cleiining installation by Messrs. Waygood-
OUs, Ltd., the marble and mosaic ' and

tile work by Messrs. Femiing, and the fibrous

l)Iaster by Mr. W. F. Robin.son. The terra-

cotta was" supplied by Mr. J. C. Edwards, of

Ruabon.

TTNIVKRSAL HOUSE, OXFORD ST., W.
In the design of the front of this bmlding,

the two main objects aimed at were the ad-

)nissioii of the maximum amount of light, and
generally a massive and dignified effect, which
has been obtained by the employment of

.simple Ionic columns on the second and third

doors, with a heavy cornice and entablature,

and the Doric order on the fourth and fifth

floors, and the deeply-recessed windows. The
two-storied iron window frames, with ratlier

rich detail, foi-m an important feature of tlie

design. The basement and ground floors are

occupied as shop premises, the first and upper
floors being occupied by tlie Transatlantic

Film Co., who have set the first floor apart as

a private cinema for the exhibition of their

films. The building was carried out from the

designs of Jlr. Dehssa Josex>h ; the general

contractors were Messrs. Ford and Walton,
Ltd., the electric lift by Messrs. Waygood-
Otis, Ltd., the constructional steehvoa'k

by Messrs. Redpath Brown and Co., tlie iron

window frames and casements by Messrs. W.
T. Allen and Co., the marble and mosaic by
.Me-ssrs. Fenning, the carviiig by Mr. W. F.

Robinson, and the heating by Messrs. Bur-

roughes and Sons. The tkawing here given

was shown' at the Royal Academy this year.

BRIDLINGTON PRIORY CHURCH :

THE NORTH PORCH.
The nave is the only portion of this churcli

still standing, and this portion alone repre-

sents now the once-magnificent monastic

church, which is a most imposing and beau-

tiful example of English architecture, in

its entirety the church consisted of nave,

chancel, transepts, large square central tower

and two western towers, though these were
originally not completed. The western front

is profusely decorated, and is an exquisite

specimen of the florid perpendicular English

style of architecture. The lower part of the

north-western tower, with the north and
south sides of the church, belong to the

semi-Norman and Early English periods. The
north porch is a splendid specimen nf the

latter. The foliage of the ornamental mould
ings of the great western door is marvellously

elegant, and rich with oak leaves and acorns.

All the clerestory windows on the north and
south sides are eai-ly specimens of Geometrical
tracery, e.xcept the three most westerly on
the .south .side, which are insertions of the

PeiTJendicular style. Though only a frag-

ment of the larger edifice, it is still remark-
able for its great size, and is one of the

finest of our pari.sh chvirches. Mr. Gordon
Hemm has kindly placed liis excellent

measured drawings at our disposal, and we
give to-day the smaller sheet of the beau-

(iful north porch. Double pages of the nave
elevations and sections will follow at an
early date.

OLD EXGLLSH LIVING-ROOM
FURNITURE.

Some of these pieces would look in

place in almost any homely room, though they
differ in many ways. Most historic furniture

has essentially this adaptable (juality. because

it was for the greater part designed for use

rather than mere display, and so possesses a

human standard fit to to be lived with and
used anywhere for everyday purposes. The
individual choice decided on for preparing

this slieet of sketches was arrived at

primarily, Iiowever, to justify the title cm-
jiloyed. The table, dresser, cabinet and chair,

etc., are particularly suitable for a living-

room where daily meals are taken. The word
dining-room, or .salle-a-manger, implies at

least an occasional formal entertainment, and
s[)eciallv so abroad, in contradistinction to

the ordmary routine tn famille. In the more
or less pretentious houses of the fairly well-

to-do daily meals are relegated not uncom-
monly to the so-called breakfa.st-room,

answering, consequently, to the living-room,

heretofore termed in some i>arts of the

ctuintry the " keeping place." Though
fashions change, and the fancy for old furni-

ture is one just now in vogue, at least the
vogue, wlicn moderated by know-ledge and
governed by good ta.ste, is in most respects

admirably contributing to the amenities of

life and the encouragement nf an artistic

sense of the fitness of things. Hence these

examples are useful and timely. The Seven-
teenth Century oak table, lent by Miss E. P
McGee to the \'ictoria and Albert Museum, is

an exceptionally interesting and pretty ex-

ample on the gate-leg principle, with splat-

shaped supports fitted with drawers. It

cannot claim to be very convenient for meal
use. and would be reserved more for occa-

sional purposes. The oak dresser came from
Fritwell Manor, Banbury. It is fitted with
side cupboards, with panelled doors on either

hand of the fixed shelves. There are two
drawers below, and brass drop handles on
turned front supports, and low stretcher

rails 4 ft. 6 in. wide. The old walnut cabinet
is beautifully veneered It is 6 ft. high and
3 ft. 3in. wide, and fitted with drawers,
the piece being Queen Anne in character. It

was sketched at Croydon, like the .Jacobean

chest shown next to it. This is of about the
same width. The Early Eighteenth Century
mirror is in walnut.

XIV. HANOVER STREET. W.
These premises were built for Messrs.

Weeks and Co.. music publishers, from the
<lpsigns of .Mr. Delissa Josepli, and have been
united to No. 6. Pollen Street, the premises
in the rear, also designed by the same archi-

tect. The basement and ground floors are

occupied by the sihop and showrooms, some
of the upper floors being used as practice

rooms, with specially constructed sound-proof

partitions. In designing the front, advantage
was taken of an existing area, giving the

right to con.struct the large bay. The front

is earned out in Portland stone. The general

contractor was Mr. C. F. Kearley. the electrir

lift by Messrs. Waygood-Otis. Lt,l

>-«••»«
A block of buildings adde<l to the Abery.-twith

County .Soliool. at a cost of over ' £3,000, has
been formally opened. The contract was
carried out by Mr. E. Jenkins, of Aberystwitlli,

from plans prepared by Mr. G. E. Dickens-

J.ewis, M.S.A., Pride Hill, Shrewsbury.

A church hall and institute at Willington,

Co. Durham, built at a cost of £3.000. has been
Frirmallv opened. The architect was Mr. W. A.

Kelletti of the firm of Messrs. Kellett and
C;iayton, Bishop Auckland, :ind the contractors

were Messrs, W. Hope and Son, Coundon.

The American In.stitute of Architects held

its annual convention on the Pacific Coast in

October, sessions being scheduled both at San
Francisco and Los Angeles. The members were
present in San Francisco during American
Builders' week, when an address was delivered

by Ml-. R. Clipston Sturgis, president of the

institute, on the subject of "The American
Builder."

In the competition for the design of Carson
College for Orphan Girls, to bo built near

Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, the design sub-

mitted by Mr! Albert" Kelsey. of Philadelphia,

I'nas been selected. Under the terms of the

will of Robert N. Carson, §1.000,000 is now
available for buildings. Should further build-

ings be required they are to be paid for from
the income of $3,000,'000 left as an endowment.

With an injunction hanging over their h-eads.

the Chertsey District Council have spent £3.694

on their sewage works out of the revemie, and
now propose to further improve the works by
loan, adding 50 per cent, to the efficiency of

both the coarse and fine filter beds. The esti-

mated cost is £8.030. The details were recently

laid before Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite. M.Inst.C.E..

of the Local Government Board, at a local

inquiry.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Wilni Knox, architect, of Cleveland,

Ohio, who has died in that city, aged fifty-five

years, after two years' illness, was born at

Springburn, Scotland, January 20, 1858. He
was educated at the University of Edinburgh
and at various art schools in that city. He
had a successful architectural practice in

Edinburgh, when in 1886 he suddenly made
up his mind to .see the world. He straight-

way took a ticket to Australia, via America,
but on his way through Chicago he observed
the opportunities for work in that city, and
immediately entered the office of Messrs.
Burnham and Root. It was there he met
-Mr. .John H. Elliot. Later Messrs. Knox
and Elliot formed a partnership and started
business in Toronto, Canada, where they did
some notable work, among which was the
Confederation Life Building. In 1893 they
opened an ofliice in Cleveland, Ohio. The
Rockefeller buihling. the Hippodrome build-
ing, the Brotlierliood of Locomotive Engin-
eers building, in ('leveland, the Hippodrome
and Arcade at Voungstown. O., the Moose-
heart Industrial School and Administration
buildings, in Illinois, are among their prin-
cipal works. Mr. Knox was a many-sided
man. He made a study of mushrooms and
fungi of Ohio, and was one of the most im-
portant contributors to that science. He
made a ntmiber of beautiful water-colour
drawings illustrating his mycological studies,
and started to issue an illustrated work on
mushrooms, but had only completed three
parts. During the last two years of his life,

when his health was failing, he took up
etching, and did some very fine work, largely
in etching former water-colours or .sketches
of his own. He was well known as a lover
of art and a collector of rare books and
etchings.

The death occun-ed at .Seraing, Belgium, on
November 20, of Adolphe Greiner, director-
general of the .John Cockeril! Company and
president of the Iron and Steel Institute. He
was born in Brussels in 1843, tie eldest .son

of JI. Gustave Greiner. private secretary to
King Leopold, and educated at the University
of Liege. In 1864 he joined, as engineer-
chemist, the Societe Auonyme John Cockerill,
which had been the first company on the Con-
tinent to adopt the Bessemer process in 1862.
In 1859 Mr. Greiner was appointed manager
of the steel works, and in 1887 he became
director-general, and was responsible for the
introduction into the Cockerill works of the
basic process for steel making, the utilisation
of blast funiace and coke-oven gas. and the
general employment of electric energy for the
transmission of power to all parts of the
works. He was elected President of tlie

Iron and Steel Institute in May, 1914, having
been, for many years, a member of the council
and Vice-President. In 1913 he was awarde<l
the Bessemer Gold Medal. At the" Leeds
meeting of the Institute in 1912 the University
of Leeds conferred upon him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science.

> ^1
Mr. Ogilvie Dawson, builder Buckie, iias

been appointed burgh sum-eyor and sanitary
inspector at Findodhty.

Mr. W. A. James, J. P.. builder, of Cow-
hridge, -an alderman and thrice Mayor of that

borough, has died at his retsidence, Stafford

House, Cowbridge, aged sevi^nty-ci'ght years.

The Dartford Rural District Council have
decided to purchase 4^ acres of laiul in ordei- to

house munition workers in the Erith district,

and the sunveyor has been instructed to pre-

pare plans and to obtain tenders for building
seventy-two houses.

Frank Koester, consulting engineer, of New
York, has been chosen by the City Planning
Commission of Alk-iitown, Pennsylvania, a city

of 62.000 inhabitants, to develop an entire

plan for the future development of the city

along engineering, architectural, and lantl-

.•^.aping lines.

The district committee of Upper Renfrew-
shire have agreed to apply to the Local

Government Board for autliority to prepare a

town-planning scheme for the districts of

Quarrelton, Elderslie, Inkernran. Portorfiehl,

Potterhill.
' C'rookston, Cardonald, Halfway

House, Crokerbill, Nitshill, Hnrlet, Artiiurlie,

and Gatesidc. All the areas mentioned are in

course of development, or appear likely to !»

used for building purposes,
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Mr. I.i.iia. tlio Trosiileiit of tho Loo;il Gov-

fViuiH'iit IJixwd. lias iiUrnciucctl Jiis l>ill to

rt'.<tiiit the rent* <.<( small lioiisi- priipMty

ami tlie intere.-st juyable on mortgages an

suoh propertv iliiring the war. The Bill pro-

vi>le,< that in regani t<i London, in regard to

hoivmghs iUid lu-baii districts in England and

\Vale-< with a ]Kipulat.:on of over 100.000, and

in regard to areas in which there ]i.is heen

an exeeptional influx of population owing to

the war. an larder in Conneil may ho made

t,, the effeot that after the making thereof

any inerease.-i shall he irrt>covci-ible upon the

pro war ivntals of h.Mise.? lot at £30 a year

.,r lef.* in London and £21 a year or less out-

side London. Tho Bill applies also to Scot-

land and Ireland, with neeeiis;iry varutlmns.

There are .jiniilar iiroposaLs to jnevont the

increase of movtgag.> interest an<l the opera

tion of the right of foreclosure. J'lie Bill

seems to ns to neod full discussion. As is

I«.inted out in the Timrs of Monday l>y an

evidertlv well-informo<:l correspondont, the

nnfortm'iate mortgagee gets all the odium,

hut it has been entirely overlooked tliat the

i.o.*t of building repairs is imich in excess

of that ruling prior to Uie war. This is due

to the extravagant wages paid liy the Oov-

ernment to men emiiloyed on new munition

works, baiTacks accommodation, etc. For

example, the wages l>aid in Carli.sle district

to joiners and bricklayers prior to the war

were 8d to S^d. per hour. These men get

at the new Gretna Munition Buildings lid.

to Is. per hour. The result is that builders

have to pav their men wages pro rata to

those paid" at the numerous (lovoriiment

conb-acts thronghout the United Kingdom.

It may be safelv as-sum<Hl that the present

cost of repairs is 25 per cent, higher than

before, the, war, as not only liave the wages

of buiklcjs' workmen advanced, but evei7-

thin" purchase<l in addition has greatly ad-

vanc'ed. Cottages must be kept in habiUble

repair, and it is ni?nifestly right that work-

men getting the inci-ease<l wages shaU pay the

owner rent to cover increased cost of repairs.

The Croat bulk of cottage owners are frugal

workmen and small trade-snien, and the in-

cv.-as?d mortgage interest is a negligible factor

in t!if ab.«o!ute ne-essity for increased rental.

of tree-planting ; main avenues based on out-

look and viewjioints, inchuling any old build-

ings or valuable ti-ees on the site ; the fixing of

lines of frontage to avoid monotony in some

roads and to give regularity to others ; the de-

tormiiiation of the deptlis of sites and the use-

ful appropriation of back-land ; and the plan-

ning of angles of intersection to avoid traffic

dangers and ugliness or awkwardness in effect.

Some useful notes are given in the current

issue of the R.T.B..\. .lounuil by the Insti-

liilo Town Planning Committee, directing

the attention of the profession to tlu- urgent

want of artistic guidance in the preparation

of town planning and improvement sdiemes.

We have emphasised this from the first, and

again urge all readers to lose no njiportunity

of taking the initiative in their capacity of

ordinary citizens, and to miss no chance of

informing and stimulating public opinion in

reaard to the necessity from every point of

view of ensuring at the outset observance of

the fundamental conditions of success, and

for the neglect of which no supplemental

attempts will compensate. .\mong the

matters generally overlooked in the earlier

stages, as the committee point out, are the

arrangement of centres suitable for the group-

ing of public buildings and gardens; the posi-

tions for residences of varying importance,

with increased spaciousness around the smaller

dwellings; combined gardens or ]>lay and dry-

ing grounds and cultivation gardens or allot-

ments; the desirability of alhxiating steep

escarpments as open spaces : sejiarate commer-

(ial and .^hopping streets and factory areas;

the width and arrangement of streets for

different purposes, and the important subject

Other matters, such as the relaxation of

local by-laws and the management of competi-

tions, also demand the attention and co-opera-

tion of architects, and it this is not given

early it is in no small degree their fault if

such are ignored, .\rcliitects. as it is pointed

out, will not, as a rule, find themselves iloiie

in promoting a demand for due consideration

of the artistic interests of their owai towns.

The initiative is properly with tliem \>y virtue

of their professional training and outlook, and

to their foresight and public sjiirit is com-

mitted the guardianship of the architectural

lio.ssibilities inherent in any propo.sed scheme.

Such disinterested public action has especial

value 'when brought to bear upon municipal

bodies. The presence of architects is neces-

sary upon corporations, especially upon com-

mittees charged -with public improvements,

works, and town-planning schemes, where

their expert advice is a proper ingredient in

the constitution of voluntary representative

committees. The sacrifice of timj and labour

involved must be incurred in the interest of

the artistic amenity of our towns, too often

sadly neglected. The [formation of local

voluntary committees or societies of persons

specially interested in architecture and art

to promote public improvements may lead to

gre.it results if the opportunities afforded by

a town-planning scheme are taken. The

])ractical attention which municipal authorities

devote to such subjects generally overlooks

the larger aspects, which are ultimately

artistic, and though the proposals of merely

architectural or aesthetic entliusiasts may be

deemed by the careless to be unimportant, it

may be urged with force that the orderliness,

cleanliness, arrangement, expansion, and im-

provement of our towns cannot be neglected

without material loss to the national life.

These vital interests in municipal life are in

the main neglected, or from absence of corre-

laliuii become ineffective, from want of

llioiight more than from lack of heart, and

architects are urged to recognise that these

priiK i|ilos may be collected by representative

persons in a committee or body that shall in

each locality feel itself t-o be charged with

a vigilant watch over all proposals for town

devolopniont. extension, or improvement.

juring little girl passing in road. She sued

for damages in county court, ivhere judge

found negligence, and so breach of duty, by

defendants not guarding fire, and gave het

judgment, witli £25 damages. Gas companv

appealed, on ground that they had legal

right to do these repairs, and have fire for

this purpose, which passengers must avoid.

.\lso said they had done their work in this

way for forty years without accident, and

argued there was no duty on them and no

negligence by them. The High Court, by

two judges, raised the case to a higher legal

plane, and got aw<ay from questions as to

duty and also about sufficient evidence of

negligence ; for they beld that though the gas

company had a right to repair and use fire

reasonablj', yet they had by putting this fire

and ladle of lead on, or near, the road created

a nuisance on the highway, and so were liahU'

for the consequences. Thus the only effect of

the appeal, besides confirming the county

court judgment, was to strengthen the legal

view of the liability for such accidents of con

tractors and others on highways.

Contractors doing work on a highway ran

risks of liability for accidents of which they

are not always aware. Even when their work

is being done under statutory authority, a

claim for damages may be successfully sup-

ported, although there is little, if any, evi-

dence of negligence or breach of a legal duty.

In tlie recent case of " Crane r. South

Suburban Gas Company " the High Court laid

down a broad principle, which is of very wide

ap))licatit>n to contractors and others doing

work on a highway. The facts showed a

simple story of the street. The gas company

were repairing a gaspipe in the road, as their

Act gave them power to do. For the work

they had a fire on land close to highway,

over which was a ladle with molten lead.

Children were playing about and around it.

of course, though well warned to keep away.

Watchman on dnty, called off a few minutes

to help mates in trench. While absent, a

boy accidentally knocked the ladle over, in-

The war and its vicissitudes are bringing

about .some strange epi.sodes—not all, we fear,

with such happy endings as one just related

to us. Not many days since a young .-Vustra-

lian invalided home here, and now in one of

the London hospitals, wrote to the London
County Council asking if they could find his

brother, who, so he .stated, had been engaged
on that body as an architect. Prompt search

was made in the Superintending Architect'.'

Department, but no sucli name could bi

found : but the always helpful secretary of the

Superintending Ai'chitect was not satis.fed tc

let matters rest there, and him.self paid a

visit to the invalided soldier in the hospital

to elicit further particulars. These obtained,

another search, was made, and it was dis

covered that the brother's connection with the

L.C.C. was that, as an under-study, he had

helped to make one of the designs for the com
petition for the Ck)unty Hall. He was speedil\

communicated with, and the two brothers,

who had not seen each other for some years,

have joyfully met, and we trust, as all will

that the reunion may be speedily followed h\

tlie complete recovery of the sick .s<ildier

Afeanwhile we shall not be surprised if '"As!

the Couiitj' Council " displaces the populm
" A.sk a policeman " as the likeliest sclutii]i

of the problf-iu of finding missing relati\es.

:

>-•••—«
Tlio sanction of the Lo<-al GoviU'iimeiit Board

li:is been given to a loan to the Leek Ruriil

District t'ouncil for £2,400 for works of sewer-
ago at Eiidon.

TV' Stoke-on-Trent Coi-poration at their meet
ing on '.l'hur.?day adopted jilans by the g:\-

onginoer for works of remodollin,^ and rejKii

at the Burslcm gasworks, estimated to co>i

£3.750.

Plans for a Roman Catholic Cathedral of tli-

Sacred Heart, to be built at Superior, Wi-
cousin, are lieing prepare<l by M. Emil I'Iricli

of Knclid .-\ venue, Cleveland, Ohio. The calhe

dral will adjoin the Catholic Orphanage re

cently built from M. Ul rich's designs.

Mr. Robert Griggs, F.S.I., A.R.I.B.A., of 17

Gray's Inn Square, W.C, died on Wednesda
last, aged seventy-one. He had been an Ass.;

ciate of the Royal Institute of British Arcln

tocts since 1876, and a Fellow of the Surxoyor^

Institution since November, 1891. The crenia

tion took place at Golder's Green on Monda.v

at nocm.

While searching among the valuable old

documents of Winiborne Minster, for a six-

teenth-century presentment, the vicar (Canon

J. M. J. Fletcher) was agreeably surprised to

find that a largo bundle labelled "Present-

ments '* was in reality a series of chnrcn-

wardons' acx'oimts between thi' years 1403 anil

1475. The aci,Dunts, which are in Liitiii, en

))urohment, have hitherto apparently escaped

notice. They are among the oldest in the

kingdom.
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PEOFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL ASSO-
CIATION.—The opening meeting of the

session of the Edinburgh Architectural Asso-

ciation was held at 5, Queen Street, on Friday

evening, the president, Mr. T. Forbes Mac-
lennan, A. R.I. B. A., in the chair. Referring
to the distress in the profession caused by the
cessation of building work, Mr. Maclennan
pointed out that if private enterprise in build-

ing was entirely stopped, as seemed to be
the desire of the Government, the National
Kxchequer was bound to suffer. They all

realised, however, that the one all-im-

portant thing for the nation was that the
war must be fought out to a victorious con-

elusion. If we did not win, if German kultur
were to be imposed on us, we were better

dead ; but if we did go on to complete victory

there was every reason to hope for a great
advance in the development of their ai't in

a more peaceful atmosphere than they had ever

known. Professor Charles Gouilay, B.Sc,
A.R.I.B.A., of the Royal Technical College,

Glasgow, delivered a lecture, illustrated by
lantern slides, on " Santa Sophia, Constan-
tinople." He referred to the interesting fact

that this church, the greatest monument of

the Bj'zantine style of architecture, was erect-ed

within the area comprised in the sit« of

the ancient town of Byzantium, whence the

style derived its name. He then showed
illustrations of plans and interiors of Greek,

Roman, Early Christian, and previously-

erected Byzantine buildings to allow of a

true appreciation of the great advance made
by the magnificently-conceived plan of Santa

Sophia, with its beautiful interior, upon tho.se

of any other building then in existence. Be-

cause of its size, the church was known as

"The Great Church," and it was erected

for the Emperor Justinian by the architects

Anthemius of Tralles and Isidorus of Miletus,

between the years 532 and 537, when the

Byzantine style was at its culmination ; hence

its composition and details were of the choicest

design and execution. The plan of the chui-ch

was fully studied, including its nave, aisles.

narthexes, and gallery ; then followed views

of the exterior and interior, and also of details,

which were all described.

EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND.—Th<^

annual meeting of the Egypt Exploration

Fund was held m: Friday in the Hall of the

Rovai Society, Burlington House. Mr. J. S.

Cotton occupied the chair. The report of

the Committee pointed out that the reorgani-

sation of the Societv, carried out in 1913, had
had to be modified owing to the exigencies

of the war. The number of members had
decreased from 321 to 260, and the Society

had lost a large number of foreign subscrip-

tions. Expenses, too, had naturally gone up.

No work had been done in Egypt during the

past winter by the Fund as a whole. Tlie

American Committee, however, being under no

oblieation lo save, had gone on with its

special work at Balabish. under Professor

Whitteraore and Mr. Waiowright. Their

most important discovery was that of a pan-

grave cemetery, which yielded interesting

Egvptian objects of Middle Kingdom types,

besides those of the pan-grave people them-
.selves. among which was a pot of pure pre-

dynastic type. An Eighteenth Dynasty
cemetery was also e.^plored, which yielded

Mycenaean " Biigel-Kannen," and among
many other objects, including a bead of clear

glass, which sliowed that transparent glass

was undoubtedly already manufactured at

that early period The hon. treasurer re-

ported that the income of the Fund, apart

from special donations for the Osireion work
or other purposes, .showed a decrease as com-
pared with the previous year, of £575, and
that the adiferse balance on the year was
£658. Measures had been taken by the Com-
mittee which should effect a saving of at

least £450 in salaries this year. No work in

Egypt was proposed this season, either for

the Fund proper or the Grseco-Roman branch,

but the American, Committee proposed to

take up the ixploi-ation of a site in th?
Delta. 'Tell Tibelle.h, near Mansura. Thf
public lectures of the Society would go on

as usual, and the memoirs would continue
to appear when rer^dy for publication.

THE SANITARY INSPECTION OF
DWELLLNGS.—The annual meeting of the
West of Scotland. Sanitary Association was
held on Friday in the Religious Institution

Rooms, Gla.sgow. Mr. R. Easton Aitken
presided, and moved the adoption of the
report, which referred to the importance of

a regular and systematic inspection of house
drainage and piping. The Association had
liad before them inimerous cases in whicli

defects were oidy discovered after illness

had drawn the attention of the occupant.^

to the need of inquiry. It was a false economy
to dispense with precautions simply because
a defect might not be glaringly apparent.
Mr. Paul Rottenburg, LL.D., seconded, and
the report was adopted.

»—«••—<
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

CLAIil AGAINST A CORPORATION.-
At the Manchester Assizes last week, before
Mr. Justice Ridley, the greater part of

Tuesday was occupied with the hearing of an
action in which Mr. Benjamin Place, the
ownex of the premises 93, Bury Road, Raw-
tenstall, was the plaintiff, and the defendants
were the Mayor amd Corporation of Rawtcii-
stall, the local sanitary authority. By agree-
ment between counsel on both sides the case
was heard by the judge without a jury. Mr.
Easthiam represented the plaintiff and Mr.
Sutton the defendants. The claim was brought
to enforce a.n award under the Land Clause.s
Act for compensation in respect of damage
alleged to have been done to the plaintiff's
property during certain sanitary works which
the defendamts had carried out. There was an
aLternative claim for the disturbance of the
plaintiff's rights. ITie questions at issue re-

lated to certain drainage, and the Court heard
legal argument at some length. In the end
the judge found for the plaintiff in the sum of
£108. Mr. Sutton asked for a stay of execu-
tion in order to consider whether or not the
judg-ment should l>e appealed agadnist. He
agreed to bring into court the amount of
damages awarded, and the costs, and asked
for three weeks in which to consider the ques-
tion of appeal. The judge acceded to the
application.

COLLAPSE OF BUSINESS PREMISES
AT DEWSBDRY.—BLAKEY v. BOOTH.

-

His Honour Judge McCarthy gave judgment
at the Dewsbury County Court on Thun&day.
November 18, in the action brought by George
Blakey and Son, Limited, shop fitters, of the
National Work.^ Wakefield, against Herman
Bootlu contractor and builder, of 16, CedaT
Grove, Bradford Road, Batley, for £33 15s. 5tl.,

damages for alleged negligence in carrying out
excavations in the passage formerly running
between the London Cit.v and Midland Bank
and the Oxford, ilarket Place, Dews-bury, and
now embraced in the premises occupied by the
Public Benefit Boot Company. Mr. f. P.
Perks, iba.rrister, appeared foT the plaintiffs,

and Mr. J. A. Greene, barrister, represented
the defendant. The case was heard on Octo-
ber 28, when evidence was given by many
witnesses on both sides as to the circumstances
which led to the sudden coUapse of, and into,

the tremoh which was being excavated, and^

his Honour reserved judgment. His Honour
now said that by a-rrangenient between the
learned counsel the only question for his de-
cision at the moment was that of liability.

The figures were agreed, except as to one
amount on which the defendant reserved his

rights, and the negligence was admitted. In

June last the plaintiffs were fitting up a shop
for the Public Benefit Boot Company, and
they an'-anged that the defendant's men sliould

do all the necessary bricklayers' and masons'
work. Defendant received from the plaintiffs

25 to 35 per cent, grces profit on the watjcs

actually paid by him to hiis men, and a profit

als-» on such matC'rials as he supplied. Mr.
Greene contended that the defendant's men
were merely lent to the plaintiffs, and that de-

fendant was not liable for their nejrligence.

The question arose as to whether the contract
was tihat the defendant was to do the work
and have control of his men, or was it one
merely to sitpply workmen who were to be
under the control of the plaintiffs? Plaintiffs

coritonded t'h.-rt thev exercised no control what-
ever over the defendant's men. Defendant
could send or taJte them awav ; he could
chan.2:e them for others: he pa"d them, and
supplied the mater:a's, and made a profit on
both. Defendant was also frequentlv on the
job. although the supervision required was
necessarily sMg'ht. He (the judge) saw no
reason why profit should be paid to the de-

fendant if he did iiothing but lend the work-
mer. The contract between the parties, in his

opinion, was tliat the defendant should do the

builder's work which might be found necessary

as tlie job progressed, as and when required by

the plaintiffs, and that his remuneration was
to be the profit which ho made on the wa.ges

and materials by charging the scale of prices

of tlie Federation of Builders of the district,

ajid, therefore, he found that the defendant

always had', and the plaintilfs had not, control

of defendant's workmen. Accordingly he

found the defendant liable. The questioQof
how thc> judgment had to bo entered relative

to the figures on both sides w-as discussed at

soinc length, and ultimately it was agreed that

judgment should be deferred until counsel had

liad tlio opportunity of going thoroughly into

the figures. It was agreed, however, that

plaintiffs should have all costs on the issue of

negligence in any event. Mr. Greene asked

for a stay of execution, which was granted for

twenty-one days.

THE LEGALITY OF STONE ALTARS.-
At a sitting of the Consistory Court of Lin-

coln, Ix-fore the Chancellor (Mr. G. J. Talbot,

K.C.), the petition of the vicar and church-

wardens of Swinstead, praying for a facult.v

to place a stone altar with brass cross and
candlesticks thereon in the south aisle of the

church has been hoard in Lincoln Cathedral.

The petition was opposed by Mr. Houlder, a

parishioner, on the grounds that the proposed

erection was illegal, and would be likely to

promote supei-stition ; that a cross resting

dire<tlv upon tlie holy table was illegal; and
that the apjdication for a faculty had not been
submitted for approval to the parishioners at

a vestry meeting. Mr. Harold Hardy, for the

petitioners, stated that the proposal was to

place an ancient stone slab, which bore the
Consecration crosses upon it, and had been in

the church for many years, upon stone piers,

or, in the alternative, upon a wooden frame as

a side altar in the south side. Mr. Bond, the

architect, stated that the stone slab had
obviously formed part of an ancient stone altar

belonging to the church Mr. Houlder also

gave evidence, and said that he objected to

stone altars because they were associated with
the Mass and tended to superstition and were
illegal. After legal argument the Chancellor
allowed a faculty to i.ssue for the placing of an
altar in the south aisle with the cross and
candlesticks thereon, the altar to consist of the
ancient stone slab upon a wooden frame. The
Chancellor, in his judgment, said that the

objection to the proposal was really merely a
technical one. Its covering generally prevente<I

one from knowing the material of which the
altar was made. The question was whether a
stone altar was allowed by law. Referring to

the cases of " Faulkner r." Litchfield," in 1849.

and " Western v Liddeli," in 1855, he sai'^

there w^erc two decisions of the Arches Court
and one of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, where fixed altars were held to be
illegal, and he did not think he could refuse to
follow those decisions. But the petitioners had
suggested as an alternative to place an ancient
slab, which originally formed part of an altar,

upon a wooden frame which was movable, and
the question was whether that fell within those
decisions. In the present case there was no
evidence of any probability of superstition, and
the faculty would be allowed for the stone slab
on a wooden frame
RIGHT TO LATERAL SUPPORT—

HORSHAM AND SHEARLEY v. T. C.
SMITH.—hi this action, heard before Mr.
Justice Bailhache, two freeholders at Black-
heath, Kent, claimed damages from T. C.
Smith, builder, of the same district, for re-

moval of lateral support of the rear fences of

seven houses in Eastcombe .-V venue. Blackheath.
by the excavation of f?ravel from the bank be-

tween plaintiffs' back gardens and Moretta
Road. The defendant attributed the settle-

ment of the fences to rainwater falling from
plaintift''s worksfhops, summer-houses. and'

greenhouses iqion the fences. After hearing
evidence, Mr. .lustiee Bailhache Rave judg-
ment for plaintiffs, with costs, for £110, to be
reduced to a shilling if within four months a
bank was erected and the fences repaired to-

the satisfaction of an independent surveyor to-

be chosen by the experts on either side or,

failing that, his lordship.

It has been decided to i-nlarge the church at

Cyfarthfa. Mon., from plans by Messrs. John-
son and Richards, of Mertliyr Tydfil.

In the King's Bench Division last Friday
Mrs. Helena Wakley. the wife of Mr. Horace
Magennis Wakley, of Avenue Road. Regent's
Park, claimed damages from Mrs. Elizabeth
Davies. who formerly carried on the business of

a Court dressmaker, as " Elise Kreulzer," at

11. Hanover Square, W.. for alleged slander.

The jury returned a verdict for the defendant
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BrU-l'lNi; L1M> AMI H().\I>

BOIMI.XKIES.
SiK.— In the reymi of Mr. Rilrys ChailwirU

Licture in your i.^fiic of tlie 24tli iiist., and

.ils<i in voiir own comments in anotlior )iart

.1 that issue, unfavourable criticism is directed

to the fact that the War eUlice. in laying out

their estat«> at Well Hall Road. Woohvicli.

l^ave constructed streets of a width of 30 ft.

Pi-ovided a street is of sufficient widlli to

aicommodate tlu" amount of traffic reasonably

I
robable. widthin the street itself is a di.s

;ulvanta:ce from nearly every ])oint of view.

What is of much more importance is the (lis-

t.mce between the building lines. Areas

< \ ered by unnecessarily wide roads are costly

> . construct ^nd to maintain, anJ the excess

s|Kice n\ight be much better ntili.sed as garden

•4iound. tireat confusion of thought fre

i|uently e.xists with regard to this question, it

being apparently assumed that tlie buildini;

line Is always coincident w ith the road bound
;iry. which is. of course, quite permissible in

.ilmost every newly cnnstrurted road. It

would appear, therefore, that the opinion of

•he authorities as implied in their building

laws is that a road 40 ft. wide in which the

houses directly abut on tlie boun.lary (for this

is not forbidden) is superior to a road of less

width where the building line is well set back.

It is hardly neces.sary to comment on the

absurdity of this position, and one of tlie most
urgently net'ded reforms in building bylaws
is a distinction between building lines and
road Iwundaries. The former might well be
fixed with great^'r liberality than is usually

the case, while the latter should vary in ac-

vuxiance with the particular traffic require-

ments.
It is not always realise.) what a great bur-

den a wide road is when it has to be laid out
in connection with houses of the cottage type.

A 40-ft. roacl cannot be con.structed, and .siib-

T^equently almost entirely be reconstructed (as

> usually necessary! when taken <i\ er by the
local authorities, for much less than £3 a foot

frontage. It will be seen at once that this

charge, added to the area value of the land, i.<i

very serious, and it has undoubtedly had a

most evil influence in imposing the narrow.
f^iamijed tvpe of plan of the average small
s\iburban house or cottage with whicli we are
all familiar.

A width of 30 ft. is amiile for the vast
majority of suburban residential reads where
a tradesman's cart is the only visitor, and a

rreat waste is occasioned bv the construction,
and i.s perpetuated by the maintenance, of

;:reater and nmiecessarv \\idtlis. 1 am. Sir-.

yours faithfully.

II. W IjAVVR.\rK.
17. The Parade. Gol.ler s fJreen.

-MILITARY EMERfiENCV HOSPITAL.'^.
StR.—In the original memorandum of

Tiiy lecture which I sent you I said, in refer-
ence to the First Eastern Hospital at Cam-
bridge. 'It represents an act of faith and
fouraiie on the part of tho.se who initiated it,

amongst whom I may mention Professor (now
Colonel I G. Sims \Voodhead and Colonel
tlriffitbs. the Officer Commanding."

I see in your account that you ha\e omitted
the name of Colonel Griffiths.

In such a notable work as this I am anxious
tliat full credit .should be given to nil run-
,-,, i,..1.—\,,mf faithfully.

A. Saxon Snki.i..

9. R-ritinck .Strtet. Manchester Siiiiare,

ly.ndon. \V.

\VE-rMIN.->TER C ATHEDR AL.
7"' •/' K'I't-jr fjf Thk Btii.niN(; News.

•^If:.—I;, your run-ent issue, under the head-
irig of ' Wtstmiii.-ter Cathedral.' you say. in

referring to the ne-.v Chiiiel of St. Andrew
and the Saints of Scotland, '' Italian crafts-

men have -been engaged on the work," but. as
this coiivey.s an entirely erroneous view, we
Teel .-'jr:' that you will correct it in your next

T.'i- -'jljitiire was executed by Mr. T.
>";r:::.2 L._-e. llie metil screen l:v Mess's. Rain

bridge Reynolds, Limited, the glass mo.saic by

Signor Meo. and the whole of the marble work

bv ourselves ; only on the glass mosaic were

aiiy Italians employi'd. aiid even on this

mosaic work the greater part of the crafts-

men, we believe, were English.—Yours faith-

fully

FaUMKR and BniNDI.EY, LiMITKl)

(H. W. Rarnes, Director).

65. Westminster Bridge Road,
London. S.E., November 24.

>••--<-

Mr. ('. Hlaney. survc\..r (o ih.- Xewry
CrUin District <'oinicil. lias had his salary in-

cr<-ascd from £200 to £300 a year.

The city council of CardilV have resolved to

complete the electric installation at the new
icchnical college at an estimated cost of £2,000.

The L<x;al Government Board have given

their sanction to the borrowing by the rural

district council of .\nn.sbury of £3.629 for

works of road repair.

The Lincoln board of guardians have received

the sanction of the Loi-al Govciinnent Board
for ettecting alterations at the workhouse at an

<>stimated cost of £1.200.

Mr. .\. W. Ward, the boroiigli surveyor of

Shrewsbury, gave a lecture on "Town Plan-

ning." illustrated by lantern slicle.s. at Tech-
nical Schools. Sliri'Wslniry. on Thursday evening

in last week.

The housing coniniitl.'e of tlie Corporation of

Greenock have bin-n authorised to prepare

specifications and obtain jilans for a ininimiim

of seventy-five artisans' cottages at Craigie-

knowls Farm-

Mr. Thomas Gelethorpe. who for many
years carried on a builder's business at Bourne,
Lancashire, until his retirement three years

as;o. <lied last week at his son's residence at

Darwen. Lanes, aged 80 years.

ilr. H. T. Wakelam, M.Inst.C.E., U.S.A..
the county surveyor of Middlesex, has consented

to act as hon. secretary and treasurer to the

County Surveyors' Society, in succession to the

late Mr T. H. B. Hcslop, coutitv surveyor of

Norfolk.

Professor Geddes and Mr. II. Vaughan Lan-
chester. town-planning experts, have met the

nienibers of the Nagpur Municipal Committee
at a especial meeting, and had a discussion

about tile details of the exhibition to be held in

Nagpur t^arly in 1916.

Till' Corporation of LaiK'aster liave decided
to apply to the Local Government Board for

le.ivo to borrow £80.000 for an extension of the
H iterworks necessitated by tJu> prospective

l-nge increase of population due to Government
works. The scheme includes the utilisation of

the existing ..\bbeystead compens.Ttioii reservoir

Tlie Government is to be asked to make a grant
in aid.

The Down County Council have decided to

reduce the number of assistant surveyors
from twelve to six. with a salary com-
niencing at £200 a year, with annual incre-

ments of £5. rising to £250. with 2d. per mile
travelling expenses. It is pro)msed to offer the
positions to the assistants in tln' order of

seniority'. Those whose offices are to be
abolished are to be compensated. The assistant

surveyors are appealing to tlie liocal Govern-
ment Board of Ireland against these drastic
proposals.

.\t the Ir.st meeting of the rural district

louiicil ol Chaiii'l-en-le-Frith the clerk reported

that the Local Government Board inquiry into

the council's ai)plioation for a loan for the erec-

tion of houses at Chapel-en-le-Frith has been
liehl. and that the insjiector had si.sked for an
•ilt.'rnative scheme for sanitary accommodation,
als;-> for the building of eight of the houses

i-ither small'''r to effect a reduction in cost, also

that the architect should prejiare a revi.sed esti-

mate of t.he cost, in view of the iiiorease in

pri<es since iJie .scheme w,is prepared. It was
resolved that Mr. Flint, the an-hiteet. prepare

th.' iieceii-ary jdans and estimate.

Mr. A. W. Brightniore. an inspector under
tie- Local Government Board, has held an
inquiry at Walton-le-Dale into an apt>cal by
the url)an <listrict council for sanction to bor-

row £17.950 for the Cliorley main road. The
Clerk ex|>biined that the thoroughfare in ques-

tion ran through Baiiiber Bridge, and was the

main trunk roail throuiih Lancashire, leading
from Warrington and Manchester in the south
to Lanca.ster and Carlisle in the north. The
heavy motor traffic that passed over the road
had left it in a bad state. The council pro-

posed to reconstruct the road, after the war,
with 4 inches (^^ t.'ii-m:K-adam <^n a 9-inch
rubble foundation.

BIR.MINGHAM.—A 10.000 kilowaU tem-

porary electric generating station has been

constructed on a portion of a sit« at Neohells,

for the Corixiration of Birmingham, to meet
pressing demands. The site is bounded by the

Birmingham and Waii-wick Junction Canai

and a branch line of the London and North.

Western Railway, which is on a high em-

baiikme.nt, and by the dust destructor. Be-

tween the entrance gates and canal is a road-

way 32 ft. wide, and at right angles to this

roid is t<lie inclined cartway carried on arches,

which serves for the delivery of refuse to iuc

destructor. The foundations for the temporary

station rest upon a sub-.soil consisting of ash

from 5 ft. to 7 ft. deep. Over tlris sub-soii

concrete rafts, composed of steel gi-idlages and

reinforced concrete varying in depth from

1 ft. to 2 ft. 6 in., were"floated. The weight

of the steel structure is distributed evenly

over the steel grillages. The Buildings are

constructed of a steel framework covered with

an asbestos corrugated sheeting, which forms

the roof and the walls. The dimensions of

the engine and boiler-house together are 92 ft.

by 124 ft. wide. The boiler-house contains

six marine tvpe boilers- In the engine-room

two 5,000-kiiowatt 5.500-volt 25-cycle West-

inghouse turbo-alternator sets have been

erected. As there is no basement to the

engine-room, the condensers and air filters

have been erected on the same 'level as the

turbines and alternators. The works have been

carried out under the direction of .Mr. R. A.

Cliattock. chief electrical engineer to the Cor-

poration. The contractors for the foundation

work were .Messrs. J. J. Shardlow and Co., of

Leicester, and for the -walls and roofing

Messrs. Thompson and Hughes-Joues, of

Budge Row, Cannon Street, E.G.

HIGHFIELD. SOUTHAMPTON.—During
the past sixteen months there has

been iii progress at Christ Church, Kghfield.

an eidargement of the fabric. The whole of

the west end of the nave has been extended,

thereby increasing the accommodation from

620 to' 930, Avhilst a vestry has been added

also. The extension of the east end, and the

provision of a porch Ijeneath the west window

are improvements which will be taken in hand

after the war. The present work has cost

about £3,500. The walls have Bath stone

dressings, and the west end is filled

with a four-light window. The building has

been' carried out by Messrs. A. 'White-Bow-

man, of Bournemoiith. to plans prepared by

Messrs. J. Oldrid S<'ott and Sons, Dean's Yard,

Westminster, the work being under the direc-

tion of Mr. H. C. Kite, the foreman and

manager. During the progress of the work

the builder, Mr. A. \Vhite-Bowman, and Mr.

.J. Oldrid Scott, F.S.A.. the father of the

present architect, both ]iassed away.
i-mmm'-t •

TKADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent "Air-Pump" ventila-

tors Jia-ve been aiiplied to the New Prison

(BJock B). Sanghton, Edinburgh.
Messrs. Paigrave and Co.. architec-ts, an-

nounce that thev have removed from 23.

Bloomsbui-y Square, W.C., to Bloom.sbury

ilansions, 26, Hart Street. Bloomsbury Square,

W.C. Their telephone will be as hitherto—

Regent 5175.

Mr. .S. F. Monier-Williams, A, R.I.B. A.,

Interim District Surveyor for St. Pancras

(South), announces that after December 1

the district offices will be 43. Grafton Street.

Tottenham Court Road. W. He has just Iwen

appointed Interim District Surveyor by the

In most towns swimming-baths are closed for

the winter months. This gives an opiKirtimity

to repair anv leakv places. The bottom of the

swimming-bath at Fetters College, Edmburgli,

which leaked very badly, has been re-cemented

and lined with 'glazed' bricks. We have re-

ceived a report that for making the cement

waterinoof the powder Pudio was employed

with excellent results.

>—•••—<
As St. .\ugustine's Mission Church at Che.s-

terfield has become dilapidated, a ne^v church

is to be built at a cost of £2,500.

.\ nurses' home is to l>e adde<l to the Here-

fordshire General Hospital in Hereford city

after the war. Messrs. Nicholson and Claiki- are

the architects, and the pro|iosed expenditure is

about £4.000.
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The memorial which the Committee on
War Damage is to present to tlie Prime
^linister says: " Althougli the (lovernment

icme only came into force on July 19 last,

:nense losses and great hardships liave been
ffered in many districts, and it seems to

ur memorialists e.xce«dingly unfair that

•-so should not be borne by the nation

;

-d notwithstanding the fact that the with-

Hwal of the scheme would now involve a
nsiderable expense in the first instance, it

, ! yet, for the reasons stated above, higldy

desirable that the Government should retrace

their steps in the matter, repay the premiums
already received, and, as trustees for the

nation, proclaim their intention of giving fair

nipensation to the owners of property and
_ uds that have already been, or may in

:uture be, damaged or destroyed either by
aircraft or bombardment. This, in the

opinion of your memorialists, is the manifest
duty of the Government, and one which they
are bound by every consideration of justice,

\pediency and public policy, to recognise

d carry into effect." The following bodies

1 addition to those already reported) liave

ijided to join in the presentation of this
• modal :

—

Municipal Corporations: Brom-
(Kent), Chatham, Croydon, Faversham,

i.rtford, Newcastle-under-Lyne, New Eom-
• y, Scarborough, Wediiesbury ; and
ban District Councils: Bracebridge, Lin-

ln.shire, Clacton-on-Sea, Haverhill (Esse.x),

iieston and Isleworth, Long Sutton, Norman

-

i.n, Seaham Harbour (Durham). Shering-

im (Norfolk), Stanley (Yorks), Tottenham.

The Kalendar of the Royal Institute of

! itish Architects for the eighty-second

-sion, just published, contains 482 pages,

_ainst 492 last year. The list of member-
iip contains the names of 864 Fellows, 32

tired Fellows. 1.707 Associates, 1,904

. entiates, 12 Hon. Fellows, 54 Hon. Asso-

ites, 249 Hon. Corresponding Members, as

_ainst 858 Fellows. 32 retired Fellows,

694 Associates, 2,045 Licentiates, 12 Hon.
.-Hows, 55 Hon. Associates, and 65 Hon.
irresponding Jlembers at the same period

<t year. There is thus shown a slight in-

I f-ase in the classes of Fellows and Asso-

ites, a natural decrease in the stationary

iss of Licentiates, part due to transference

the rank of Fellows, and more largely to

,e inevitable mortality, while the compara-

^ely large decline in the number of Hon.
irresponding ilembers is the result of the

-rision of the names of those of nationali-

fs at war with us. The sessional meetings

ill be restricted to business purposes and

:U be held at 3 p.m. on December 13.

.Tanuary 3 and 31. February 28, May 1 and
13. Juiie 5 and 19. The competitions for

jjrizes and studentships have been suspended

fiir the duration of the war.

Foul- districts have been chosen for the

ork of the Civic Surveys now in progress

Greater London. South Wales, South Lan-

i.shire. and South Staffordshire. A number
it professional rnen who have been hard hit

V the war are doling the work. In each

I the areas they are preparing a series of

^aphic diagrams showing the physical

laractcristics of the area; vital statistics

- to death and disease for, say, fifty years;

i-nsity a.nd growth of population; provision

playing fields, recreation grounds and

.irks; character and growth of .industries;

tent to which piesent traffic needs are met,

id forecast of probable future requirements
;

'mditions under which housing areas have

i(-veloped in the past, and a comparison

ith jiewer views in the (laying out of

iiiilding estates. These diagrams will be of

tlie utmost value.

Shortly after the death of Sir Laurence

Alma-Tadema, R.A.. a commitee was foi-med

Mr the purpose of honouring his memory by
II public memorial over and above the in-

scribed elab on his grave in St. Paul's

Cathedral which the Royal Academy had
iiidertaken to provide. While funds were
lieing raised for the purpose, the Misses

\lma-Tadema pi-psented to the committee the

riginal marble bust of their father executed

by the late Onslow Ford, together with tlie

pedestal designed by Sir Laurence himself

;

and all the subscriptions were then devoted

to the purchase of Sir Laurence's library,

with a view to presenting it to some public

in.stitution in London, where it would be

readily aicessiblo to artists and stu-

dents of art and archeology. An offer

of the collection. together with the

(hust, was made to the Victoria and

Albert Museiun, and was gratefully accepted.

The "Alma-Tadema Memorial Librai-y,"

which was formally presented to the

Museum by Princess Louise, Duchess of

Argyll, oil Wednesday, and was accepted

by Sir Cecil 11. Smith, the director and
secretary of the museum, contains over

4,000 volume,s and pamphlets, dealing prin-

cipally with the monumental and artistic

side of the archteology of antiquity.

Numerous books treat upon the painting of

the Historical School, and an important

feature of the collection is a series of 163

portfolios containing photographs and

sketches by Sir Laurence of details of Clas-

sical and Oiiental architecture, art, co.stume,

and life which interested him so deeply.

The collection was jnirchased by subscribers

for £1,000, but had been returned for jn'o-

bate at three times that figure, and is now
housed in two wings of the West Room.
No. 74, of the Art Library at the museum.
Sir Cecil Smith has had a synopsis drawn
up of the contents of the portfolios, and
any subject can be referred to without

delay. The collection of printed and illus-

trated books consists of several thousand

volumes. A complete catalogue has Ijeen

prepared, and when funds are forthcoming

it will probably be printed.

The taxation of sewers was considered on

Friday by the Treasurer's Committee of Edin-

burgh Town Council. The question came up
through a letter that was received, intimating

that the Treasury would not agree to relieve

the corporation of the tax on sewers unless

a Bill were introduced by agreement to have

the sewers taken out of the Lands Valuation

Act. It was resolved to communicate with

the otlier four large cities, and with the

Convention of Burghs, who had been asso-

ciated with the corporation before in the

representation made to the Treasury on the

subject, with a view to adopting a uniform

course. It is understood that the Treasury

would not be unwilling to consider the matter

sympathetically were it not for the present

circumstances of the country and the difficulty

of getting through Parliament a Bill that

would be agreed to on all sides.

Presiding at the twenty-fifth annual meet-

ing of the Glasgow^ Workmen's Dwellings

Company on Thursday. Sir D. il. Steven.son

recalled" that the wmpany was formed to

provide decent, sanitary houses at rents no

higher than those of 'the ticketed houses

in°the same neighbourhood. They had been

able to do so for some year's, the rents l>eing

suificient to pay the normal value of money

from time to time, which the company set

down at 4 per cent. For the last nine years,

however, the com))aiiy had not been able to

pav more than 3| per cent. But matters

had now come to a crisis. An amount equal

to 12i per cent, of the rental had been laid

aside from year to year for depreciation and

repairs. 'That amount reduced the book

value of their properties by something over

£4.000. but still left the book value a great

deal higher than tiie properties would bring

in the mai-ket. On the other hand, if they

were called -upon to replace the buildings, it

would cost them a very great deal more than

their book values. ."To meet tlu^ fii-esent

position the trents would require to be in-

creased by about one-third, but meantime

the (Erectors did not propose to make any

change, but to await the promised legislation.

With regai-d to the higher rate of interest

which bondholders were demanding, ho

thought it was a shocking thing that the

Government should give 4i per cent, to people

for their money and say to bondholders that

thev should not ask more than 3^- per cent.

Mr." D. M. Scott seconded the adoption of

the report, and other speakers urged the

necessity for increasing the depreciation fund,

but did not see how it could be done w^ith

the present rents, and also pay the norma!

rate of interest. Tlie report was adopted.

' Lime and Cement," by J. G. Adams and

C A. KUiott (London, Blackie and Son,

Limited, 50, Old Bailey, E.G.) is one of the

interesting "Rambling Industry Books

issued bv the pubHshers, and very readable.

Most of" the photographs and diagrams and

much of the information has been supplied

by the Associated Portland Cement Manufac-

turers (1900), Limited, and therefore it need

hardly bo said is valuable and reliable.

Two interesting old documents have been

presented to Princeton University, near

Trenton. New Jersev, by the Hon. Bayard

Stockton, of the class of 1872. These are the

original architect's drawing of Ivy Hall on

Mercer Street and the Old Chapel, which

stood near the eastern end of Nassau Hall

until it was taken down iu 189b to make room

for the new University Library. The draw-

ing of the Old Chapel bears the signature of

.lohn .\otmaii, the architect, and is dated

April 15, 1847! It shows the front and side

elevations, the interior and the ground plan,

with its cruciform outlines, which at the

time caused much concern in Presbyterian

circles. The other drawing shows the front,

and side elevations and the ground plan of

Ivy Hall, which was originally erected as

the home of the Princeton Law School.

The new City Hall, in Cleveland, Ohio,

which is rapidly Hearing completion, is the

third building of an important group plan to

be erected. It is Free Classic in style and

stands at the foot of East Sixth Street, on

a high bluff, overlooking Lake Erie to the

north, and balances the Cuyahoga County

Court-house in the group plan, being on the

opposite side of the Mall. The Mayor of the

city has been finally successful in coming lo-

an agreement with Pennsylvania and New-

York Central Railroad interests, and the

Graham-Burnham Company, Chicago, is now-

engaged in preparing- plans for a new
517.000.000 passenger terminal to be the key-

note of the group. ^Nlr. Walter R. .McCor-

uack, architect to the Board of Education,

has prepared plans for a central commercial

high school and office building for the Board

of Education, to be erected at East Sixth

Street and St. Clair Avenue, on the ilall, at

a cost of 51,000,000. This building will be

five stories in height, w-ith an awlitorium on

the ground floor, a gymnasium on the top

floor? and a running track on the roof. The

Post Office has beeii built as part of the plan

from designs by Mr. Arnold W. Bruimer. of

Boston, Mass." The sixth building in the

group is the proposed public libran-. to

occupv the site of the present City Hall, and

for w-hich an architect has not yet been

selected. The group plan commission con-

sists of Messrs. Frederick Law Olmsted and

Arnold W. Brunner. of Boston, and Frank

B. Meade, of Cleveland, who receive -51,500

a year each and travelling expenses for their

advisory services.

;Messrs. Robert .lenkins and Co.. Rother-

ham. ba'-e issued a new- catalogue and list of

discounts of their w-ell-known w-rought-iron

and steel-welded and riveted boilers of every

description for heating by Iow--pressure, not

w-.iter or .steam, and for domestic hot w-ater

supply, also of their brazed pure copper

boilers and cylinders, and their vertical

boilers for steam engines or cooking pui--

poses. In either line the reputation and ex-

perience of tlus well-knowii firm is .second

to none in the Empire, and the preliminary

notes in the introduction will be found most
valuable by all architects, builders and
others. It will be noted that the gross prices.

of boilers from pages 12 to 19 inclusive have
been increased, but instead of their being

under Class E as formerly, they are now'

subject to a i;rent.>r rl'.iC(.unt under Class D.

Mi-^ Taylor having re-signed his apixjiutnient

as borough engineer to the Middlesbrough
Cori'oration. Mr. Scotson was on Wednesday
night appointed his successor at £300 a year.

New fire brigade premises in Dock Street,

Now-port, Mon., were opened last week. They
coot £4.000, and have been built bv Mr_. A.
Lovelock from plans by Mr. C. F. Ward,
F.R.-I.B..\., the borough architect.
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CHIPS.
The dt^ath is aniKniuciKl of Mr. CJiarlee

B.ack. buiWor aiKl contractor, Carnoustie.

A now \yc4lcy.in churi'h in High Street, Win-
caiiion. built at a cost of »l,aOO, lias been
foni'.ally opouod. The architects were Messrs.
Arthur BrivrkleJiiirst nml Co., of Manchester,
and the bnildors were Messrs. Bird and I'ip-

p.inl, i>f Veovii.

Me«rs. Graham. Burnhaui and Co., archi-
tects. Chicago, lU.. are preparing plans for a
$12,000,000 union p^issenger stat.ion, to be built
at Cleveland City, Ohio, after Jong negotiations
w.th the town counciJ, which have now reached
-1 eatisfaciory ^citieiuent.

Tjie Kast Westmoreland Rural District
Council have granted permission to Mr.
Edwards, the a.^istant surveyor and inspector,
to join 11. M. forces. He iias been acrepted
for duty in the Royal Engineers as one experi-
enced in highway construction.

Tie Greenwich Borough Council hane con-
sented to the borough engineer carrying out
the making of a road for military purposes from
Ha-Ha Road across a ]>ortion of Woolwich
Common in the direction of Shooter's Hill. The
whole cost of the \\X)rk will be borne by the
Army Coujicil.

The Lincolnshire Committee of Visitors to the
Covuity .\sylum at Bracebridge have received
sanction from the Local Government Board to
expend £20.000 on the completion of the female
block, the additional male block, of which the
foundations have been laid, not being proceeded
with until after the war.

Fourteen applications weie consiilered at the
last meeting of the Thornbury Rural District
Council for the appointment of road surveyor
to the Berkeley district, which office had become
vacant bv the death of tiie council's survevor,
Mr. R. "E. Shatford. Mr. F. W. Floyd," of
Rockhampton, was elected.

The Kent (.bounty Council have authorised
the roads committee to acquire land a.t a. cost
of £300, and to widen the main roail for 372 ft.

from an average of 32 ft. to 10 ft. at Crayford.
This narrow length has a carriageway of only
21 ft., including a tramway track, and is quite
inadequate for the heavy traffic upon it.

The I'r<>sbyterian Church at Dromore has
been rebuilt in Gothic style from plans by
Mr. Samuel Stevenijon, of Belfast, and was
dedicated a fortnight ago. The external
walling 15 of dark blue whitstone rock, with
white freestone dressings. The fittings are of
pitch-pine, and accommodation is provided
for 500 persons on the area and 230. in the
gallery. The builder was Mr. John Graham,
J. P.

Lancaster Town Council decided on Wednes-
day to apply for leave to Imirow £iO,000 for an
extension of the waterworks necessitated by the
prospective large increase of -ropulation due to
Govemnient works. The seheme includes the
utilisation of the existing .\hbeystead Compen-
sation Resemoir. The Government is to be
asked to make a grant in aid. It was also
decided to apply for leave to borrow £4.200 for
sewerage works.

Fifty applications were received for the
appointment of surveyor and inspe<-tor of
nuisances for the borough of Buckingham, at a
salary of £150, in succession to Mr. H. J. Chap-
man, who has been elected to a similar post
under the Hartshorne and Seals Rural District
Council. The council decided to eliminate all

applicants of military age—except where dis-

qualifted from military service—and these num-
bered DO fewer than thirty. Two of the appli-
cants were selected for an interview.

The city engineer of Carditf and Sir John
Courtis have been apixjiiited to meet repiescnia-
tives of the county council in connectiou with
t'ne proposed improvement in the Cardiff Road
and in Pencileby Road, Llandaff. Tiie fonner
road has now a width of 30 ft.. ,in<l the latter
one of from 26 ft. to only 20 ft. in places, and
the suggested widening to 50 ft. is thought to
b*- inade<iuate for future trafli<- requirements,
in view of the proposal to construe: a tramway
along the Cardiff Road.

The Dt'.hi corresi'Ondent of the Indian En-
(i>n*fr{Tifj. in announcing the approaching visit

; the new capital of Mr. E. L. Lutyene.
.'v.R.A.. F.R.LB..A., to sui>erintend building
'jperations, adds: "Meanwhile considerable
pr.jgrefs has been made with the nevi city,

"he foundation of the spacious Secretariat
i. jildinss a; Raisina and the central building
'A the new women's hospital being well for
ward. The main avenue, too. is beginning to

Vr^ quite imp*'.-in:r as a result of the goc*d
^T'rKXn made by the trees along each side
- : :t."

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING "WEEK.
Wi^SESU.w (lo-DAV).—Hojiil Society of Arts. " In-

sets and War," Ijj Dr. \. E. Shipley,
F.K.S., Master oi Christ's College,
Cambridge. 4.30 p.m.

St. I'aul's Kcclesiological Society.
" Some C-hurehts in Xorth-West
Keat," by E. Reginald Taylor. St.

Paul's Cliapter House, E.C. 6 p.m.
institute of Sanitary Engineers.
'I'lie i>is|K>sal of Sewage by dilu-

tion," by l>r. \V. E. .\<ieiK;y. 8 p.m.
Sheffield Society of Architects.

" The Strusgfe for Efficieucy during
Five Periods of English Architec-
ture," by J. B. Mitehell-Wifhers,
F.R.I.B.A.

Frid.w.—Glasgow .\rchtteetural Craftsmen's Society.
" Englisli Mediieval .\rctfcttecture," by
Charles Gourlay, B^Sc., A.R.I.B.A.
T.45 p.m.

SxTfRDiY.—Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. Eastern Sub-District
.Meeting at Bury St. Edmunds.
" War Time Economy by Local
Authorities," f>y William H. Eley.
2 p.m.

JIoNDAV.—Royal Society of .\rls. " Optical Gla.ss,
"

Cairtor Lecture Xo. II., bv Dr. W.
Kosenliain, F.K.S. 4.:iO p.m.
Farmers' Club, " Land Settlement

in England lus .•Vffected by the War,"
by Christopher Tumor. 6 p.m.
Society of Engineers. " Modern

Development of Water Power," by
.\lphonze Steiger, M.I.C.E. Caxton
Hall, Westminster. 7.30 p.m.

TfESDAV.—Faraday Society. Discussion on " The
Cc/rrosion of Metals, Ferrous and
Non-Ferrous." In.st.itution of Elec-
trical Engineers, Victoria Embank-
ment. 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Dec. S).—Royal Society of Arts. " The
.\rt of Finding Your Way at Mght
without a Compass." by Lieut.-Col.

A. Tilney, 17th Lancers. 4.30 p.m.
.\ssoci:ition of Ensineers-in-Cbarge.

" .Ammunition Manufacture." by .Al-

fred E. Penn. St. Bride's Institute,
E.C. 7.30 p.m.
Manchester Society of .Architects

" Tlie Necessity for Proportion," by
C. E. Elcock. F.R.I.B.A. 6.30 p.m

Thi'RSDay (Dec. 9).—.Association of yijinagers of
Sewage Disposal Works. .Annual
Meeting. Papers :

" The Work Done
at .Salford by the .Activated Sludge
Process." by \V. H. Duekwo.rth
" Recent Irnitrovements in the Con^
.struction of Cultivutive Tanks." by
W. D. Scott.yioncrieif. Caledonian
Salon, Holt)orn Restaurant, W.C.
3 p.m.

Fridiy iDec. 10).—Institution of Water Engineers.
Diseu?s:on on " The Necessity for

Deflning the Term ' Domestic Pur-
po.'^s ' in Ge-neral anil Private Water
-Acts." Election of Presddent and
Council for 1916-17, and of .Auditors

for 1916. Geological Society's .Apart-

ments, Burlington House, W. 2.30 p.m.

Town-Plannina Institute. " .Arte-

rial Roads in Greater London. " by
W. R. Davidge, A.K.I.B.A.. F.S.I.

92, Victoria Street, S.W. 8 p.m.

TO ARMS!

The Spanish Government are about to con-

struct a strategic railway from Estada and
Tamarite to Balaguer, Spain.

Important additions to Messrs. Kynoch's
munition factory at Arklow have lately been

completed by Messrs. G. and T. Crampton,
contractors. Dublin.

Th'.' Corporation of Dublin are about to take
up a loan of £22.400 in connection with the

housing scheme on the Ormond Market site.

It is proposed to erect 150 houses.

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at Matlock into the application of the

urban district council for sanction to continue
the construction of a sewerage scheme at an
estimated cost of £75,3S9.

A site has been purchased at the corner of

Wingrove Road and Fenlatt Hall Drive. New-
( astle-on-Tyne. for the erection thereon of a

niis-sion church of St. Monica. The estimated
outlay on the church is £10,000.

In view of Lord Derby's recruiting cam-
paign, the Council of the Royal Institute of

British Architects have decided that the

R.1.B..\. I'nemployment Register shall be
closed to all unmarried men of military age
un'.ess they can produce evidence of physical
unfitness for servi<'e, or unless the,v have en-
listed and been passed into the reserve.

A meeting of the Dundee Institute of Archi-
tects has been he^<l for the ];)urpose of con-
sidering recruiting in the profession in Dun-
doe tinder Lord Derby's scheme, and it waB
agreed to form a committee of all members
ineligible iiiuler the scheme to undertake with-
t>n reimineiation the conduct of the business
of those members who enlist when called out
for service. ..,.";

4IB BATTAUO.N CE.MRAL LONDON' VOLUX.
TEER REGIMENT.

Recruits are urgently needed for the Kegular^.
Territorials, and Volunteers. Intending reenjit

should apply to Battalion Headquarters, where tin;,

will f»e advised as to the branch of the service for

wlLieh they are l»est suited.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK, BY SUB-COMMAS.
DANT C. S. PE.ACH.

GENERAL PARADES.
Opening meeting of new Drill Headquarters thi-

evening. Parade in uniform. 6.45 p.m. sharp. Tfi-

Regimental Commandant. Brig. -Gen. the Hon. F. t

Bridgeman, and others have [ffoiniswl to be pr^^^em.

-A large attendance is sjie^'ially requested. Mxm-
bers acting as orderlies should report themselves to

Platoon Commander C. U. C. Bond at 6.15 at lieid.

quarters.
Saturday, DecembtT 4.—Parade at East Putnej

Station at 2.45 p.m. siharp for route march. As this

is the fir^ comlnned parade with the L.C.C. StaB

Corps it is hoped that there will lie a large muster.

There will be no parade on Saturday, December 11.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.
Sunday ne.xt, December 5, at Victoria StatioD.

L.B. and S.C. Railway indicator fK>ard, 8.55 ajn.

Uniform, haversacks, and water Iwttlcs. Midda;
rations to be carried. Return to town about 6.40.

Railway vouchers will be provided, and a special

train run by the railway company.

LECTURE.
Tuesday next, December 7, 7 to 8 p.m., on " Field

Engineering."

EDSIGN.ATIONS.
Commandant Lieut.-Col. W. W. Warden resigns

his appointment on receiving am active command.
.Acting-Company Commander Gervase Bailey re-

signs his appointment on receiving a Second Lieut.

Commission, Keat (Fortress) R.E. (T.F.).

APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS.
Platoon Commander E. J. Castell to be Compaaj

Commander.
Section Commander N. E. Brown to be Platoon

Commander No. 1 Platoon.

Section Commander C. H. C. Bond to be Platooe

Commander No. 2 Platoon.
Platoon Sergeant E. P. Hudson to be Platowi

Commander Xo. 3 Platoon.

E. L. Sanderson to be Platoon OHncaander No.

4 Platoon.
By Order,

L. K. GUTHJIIE, Adjutant.

Drill Headquarters, Chester House, EcclestoD

Place, S.W. ^^ . ^ ^
Battalion Headquarters, 18, Tufton Street, West

minster, S.W.

Dr. James M. Baldwin, honorary professor

of the University of Mexico, will deliver the

Herbert Spencer' Lecture in the Lecture Room
of the Oxford University Museum on Wednes-

day, March 15, 1916, at half-past two in the

afternoon.

The West Sussex County Council have agreed

to obtain further expert opinion upon the con-

dition of Norfolk Suspension Bridge, whidi

carries the main road over the Adux between

Shoreham and Lancing. The scheme for re-

construction is estimated to cost £20,000.

At a renresentative meeting held at New-
castle on November 24 the Lord Mayor (Mr.

George Lunn) presiding, it was resolved <o

invite the British Association to meet in New-
castle next year on lines similar to those

adopted at the Manchester meeting.

A new building is to be erected for the

Home of the Daughters of Jacob on the block

bounded by 167th Street. Finlay and TeUer

Avenues, in New York City. Mr. Louis Allen

Abramson, 220, Fifth Avenue, New York,

the architect, estimates the coet at $400,000.

Quartermaster and Hon. Major Llewellyn

Thomas. 6th Battalion Welsh Regiment, died

at Swansea on Monday while home from the

front on sick leave. He was the second son

of the late Mr. William Thomas, a well-known
Swansea builder, and was staying with his

brother. Captain Thomas, Chief Constable of

Swansea.

A pavement of 2 x 4-in. timbers is the

unique feature of an automobile speedway
recently completed near the city of Chicago.

The track, which is at Maywood, 111., is two

miles long, and consists of two parallel

straight sections connected by curves at the

ends. The track is about 65 ft. wide on the

tangents and 75 ft. on the turns, which are

banked to a maximum of 25 ft. The track

is supported on timber trestling, the track

proper resting on 2xl2-in. joists. The floor-

ing or pavement consists of 2 X 4-in tamarack
timbers, placed on edge longitudinally of the

course. The timbers are about 16 ft. in

length, and lap about 2 ft. at the ends, and

are spiked together at intervals.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All pi-ices must be regarded as
nerely approximate for the present, as our
jsual sources of information are in many
;ases failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

3ave advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

iolled SteelJoists, English f 14 15 to £15 15
Compound GirJers, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

WroughMron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
i3teel Girder Plates 13 15 ,, 13 17 6
i3teel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 11 10
'3teel Strip 10 15
Basic Bara 11 15
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square . 24

Do., Staffordshire Crown 14
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStatTs 8 0,, 8 15 o
B«it Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

Anglei, lOs , Tees 203. per ton extra.
3uilder8' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s,

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
ialranised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. Nc. 22 to 24.
6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £20 0.. £2Q 10

Best ditto 2 J 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.

13 15

14 10

£ s. d. per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. stn.

6

^ast-Iron Columns £12
^ast-Iron Stanchions 12
EtoUed-lron Fencing Wire 8 15
'Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

t, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5
O»st-Iron Sash Weights 6 5
3ut Floor Brads 15
IDorrugated Iron , 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5

3.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
" "

" ""
12

0to£12 10

„ 12 10
9 5

8
6 15
6 15
15 5

B.W.G.
£11 LSs. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

0., 7 2 6
7 6 „ 7 12 6
per ton extra.

0to8 9 10 11
£10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 53.

Sast'Iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7
4 in. to 6 in 7

I 7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7
' [Coated wi^h composition, 5s. Od.
Tamed and bored joints, .*^s. per ton extra.]
Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 1073. Od.

jWroaght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—
Oai-Tubes 61} po,
Water-Tubes 574
Steam-Tubes 533
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50
Galvanised Water-Tubes 47J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town "£34 10 Oto —
„ - ,, ,, Country •35 10 0,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town •35 10 0„ —
,, ,, ,, Country *36 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town ^36 10 ,, —
II , ,, „ Country *37 10 ,, —

iLead Pipe, tinned inside and
I

outside Town
„ ,, ,, ,, Country

'Composition (jas-Pipe, Town.
,, ,, Country

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town
Country

•39
40 3
•37 10
•38 10
•37 10
•38 10

[Over4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]
JLead, Common Brands ? 25 10
Lead, 4Ib. sheet, English 33
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 107
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 91
Tin, English Ingots 166
Do., Bars 167

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town . . 23 12
Sheet Lead, Town ^34

„ „ Country '35
Genuine White Lead ^41 10
Refined Red Lead 42
Sheet Zinc 115
Old Lead, against account 25 10 0,
Tin per cwt. 9 5
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 16

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

26

108
92
167
168
24 12

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS. Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Central iirlO. Tele^r.iiQ.s :

" M,lultse, Binniuj;iiam.'

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.

Blue Portmadoe 20 x 10

, 16 ,, 8 .. 5 10
First quality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12
Blue Bangor 20 „ 10 .. 11 5

f s. d. per 1,000 of

11 ] 6 1,200 at r. stn.

First quality
20
20
20
16

,

12 .. 11 17
10 .. 11
12 .. 10 12
8 . . 5 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 .. 15 17

20 „ 12 .. 18 7 6 „ „
„ 18 „ 10 .. 13 5 „

16 „ 9 .. 10 5
Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 . . 11 12 6 „ „

„ „ 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6

„ 16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Slocks £2 per I,00D alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 118
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabnn Facing ... . 500

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire
bricks

2Jin. Best Red Ac-
crington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks J

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

4 0,,
, Net. delivered in

,, \ full truck loads

i in London.
Per 1,000

3J"Accrington Best Red Plastia Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" ditto second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Ptastio Engineering Bricks 117 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickestpart 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
3g" Beaded, Gvolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
goni; 2}" and 4" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course .

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4i" soffit, per foot opening..

1

6
1

2 11

3 6
4 6

Second
Colours.

7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

4 „ 4f'
5 „ 4^
6 „ H'
3 „ 9"

4 „ 9"

5 „ 9"

6 „ 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. . Buff, Cream, Other

Bast. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6 17
Quoins, Bullnose, and4Jin. Flats

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 t

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6

One side and two ends, square
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretcuers and Headers
5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 '. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.
Stretchers and Headers—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretohera and Per 1,000

Headers £22 17 6

„ ,, Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d. each / by 2? in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 „

s. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE."
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darlej Dale, ditto „
Bed Corsehill. ditto „
Cl'^seburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto ,,

Greenshill, ditto ,,

Beer, ditto ,,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
aides, random sizes ,, 13

" All F.O.R. London.

1 11

2

1 7J

1 lOi
2

Bath Stone— Delivered in rail- £ 8. d.

way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (O.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (O.W.R.) per foot cube 1 TJ
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.itS.W.K.).. „ 1 85
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot „ 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.Il.), or Nine Elms
(L. .t S.W.R.) „ 2 Si
Delivered on road wagcons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 6J

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1,000 rj. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1.000 „
6

per dos. ,,

b per 1,000

per doz, ,,

TILES.
8.

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 50
Oriiaraental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4

Uuabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57

Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Selected *• Perfecta " roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lOlper doz.
Valley tiles 3 4^

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 8 ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 6 „
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000

Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15
"

26 16
29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish ,,

Seal, pate ,,

Cocoanut, Cochin ,,

Ditto, Ceylon ,,

Ditto, Mauritius „
Palm, Lagos ,,

Ditto, Nut Kernel
Oleine ,,

Sperm ,.

Lubricating, U.8 per gal

Petroleum, refined.... „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1

Ditto, Archangel ,.

Linseed Oil per gal.

BalticOil „
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt.

Pure Linseed Oil
" Stority " Brand. ..

.

,,

to £29
„ 27

5

5

7

6
19

3

9

,,

,,

,,

„
„
,,

„
,,

„
„
„

63,.

,,

6 ,,

3 „
7 „
10 „

6 „

„

GLASS (IN CRATES)
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz.

Fourths 5d. .. 6d. ,

Thirds 6d. .. 63d.

Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d.

Hartley's English Rolled i in.

Plate 3id.

26 oz. 3toz.
6jd. .. 73d.

7id. .. 83d.

A in.

4Jd, ,

Figured Rolled
Repoussine
Rolled Sheet ..

VARNISHES. Etc.

iin.
4id.

White. Tinted
4*d. .. 6d.

41d. . . 5id.
4d. .. —

Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6

Pale Copal Oak 10

Omuilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Fine Exlra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of

churches 14 6

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 6

Pine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18 6

Extra Fine French Oil 119
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16 9

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9 9

Brunswick Black 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

In tlio north aisle of tile Abbey Church at

Romsey a tablet, erected as a memorial to

Lieut.
" Athelston K. D. George, who was

mortally woundetl at the battle of the Manie,
has be'eii unveiled. The tablet is pf white

Carrara marble. In each of tlie upper angles

is a crest, one being that of the Dorset Reei-

mpnt and the other a family crest. Along the

full length at the bottom is a sheathed officer's

swori,!, entwined in branches of leaves and
berries. The framing round it is of polished

Rouge Royal marble.
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TO CORRKSl'ONDEiNTS.
We do Dot hold ou^^eIvc5 responsible for the opiniojs
of our correspondcDti. .411 comuiunications should
be drawn up as briefly as passible, as there are
miny claim.inu upoo the space allotted to
correspondents.

It IS particularly requested that all drawings and
all comumnicatioDi respecting illustrations or literary
niaf.tr. books for review, etc.. should be addressed
i« the Kditor of the liuiiDl.SG Xiiws, Kltlnghain
House. 1. .\rundcl Street, Strand. W.C, aud not to
members of the stall by n.inie. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
-x^mniunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable
tor. unsought contributions.
••Drawings of sek-cted competition designs, im-

ponant public and private buildings, details of oldud new work, and good sketches are always wel-
oome. and for such no charge is made tor insertion.
Of BK^re commonplace subjects, small cJiurches.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
t*an we can in.-ert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us mu.-h good to illustrate buildings which have been
•ome time executed, e.tcept under special circum.
-tanix^s.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeservcr, Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
•hould be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.). as only a limite<t mimher are <lone up.
A tew bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX XII
XLV!., XLIX.. LIII., I.XI , LXII.. LSIV., LXV"
LXVI., LXVII., L.WIII., LXIX., LXXI
LXXII., LXXIIl.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI
LXXVII. LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXIl!,
LXXXIII, LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVI.,
LXXXVIl.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.. XC, XCI.,
xcii.. xciii., xciv.. xcv., xcvi.. xcvii.
xcviii.. xcix., c. CI., cii., cm., civ., cv

.

C\ I., and evil, may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are ou^t of
print. Most of the back numbers of former
Tolumes are. however, to be had singly. Subscri.
bers requiring any back numbers to complete
Tolume just ended should order at once, as many
of them soon run out of print.

Bandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Biiii.ding
NiAvs. price 2s., iH>>t free 2s. 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Efflngham House, 1, Arundelstreet. Strand \V C

TER.MS OF SLBSCRIPTION.
One round per annum (post free) to any part of

the I'nitcd Kingdom ; lor the United States,
£1 Gs. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium,
£1 6s. Od. (or ;at. 30c.). To India. £1 Gs. od. To
any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 63. Od.

•••Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are .Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan, The .Maruzen
Co., Ltd., IMS. .N'ionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
wbo will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.
•••The special rate to Canada is £1 33. lOd

• 5dols. fOc. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 60c
•il months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are .Me.«rs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings, JIcGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and I'ost.olhce Orders to be made payable

to Th8 STRI.ND NEWiiPAPER COMPANY, Ll.MITED. and
crossed London County and Westminster Hank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver
twements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s
for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is Cd. per line of Eight Words
(the ar.st line counting as two), the minimum charge
heme 43. Cd. for 60 words. Special terms for series
of «]i insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
oation to the Publisher.

SITMTIOXS VACANT *SD P«P.TNER.5HIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling tor
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Adrerlisemrnti must be
prepaid.

SITIATIONS VTiSTED.

Advertisemf-nts not exceeding Thirty Words,
Inclinive of name and address, are inserted under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free 0/ charge.

P^te.4 for Trade AdveTtis<ments on front pa«e and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

P.EPMES TO ADTERIISE1JBKT9.

Replies t5 advertisements can be received at the
OfRce, Effinghan. House, 1. Arundel Street. StrandW r

. free of charge. If to be forwarded under
•over to advertiser, an extra charae of Sixpence is
«ad<. 'See Notice at hfca<! of " Situations.")

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the office n'jt later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-

page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
tor serial advertisements must reach the office by
flrst post on Monday to secure attention.

I'HE NEW POSTAL KATES.-Do not forgrt that
though we are |Miiali.sul hy the iwiv postal rat<s
licau.se we still k<H-]i to our okl .-aize. and therefore
a copy of the Bt ll.iuxc. NEWS exceed.s the .-ix-ounce
limit, we are niak-iug no extra charge to .sub.-K-ribers
who receive their copies direct from the olllce, the
subscription nite remaining as before— 11 per
annum, lUs. half.yearly, and" is. iiuarterly. Now is
tile time to subscribe.

ItECEIVED.—N. .1. C.-.I. II. 11. and Co.- It S Co
l.t^l.—,1. W. and So:i.». \V. W. s.—K I-: P

'

Ltd.— I. C. S.-M. and C— (1., Ltd,-.l. W. alul
Co.-W. S. C.

Senex.—No.

P. .1. F.-Plea.se send.

Canteen.-See our llii.s-t article this week.

K. L.- It i.s one of a nuniber of similar lirnis, .ill

(ieriiian controlled, in variou.s countries, aind a
Covernnieiit receiver is a:ppoiutt^l here. You
can see the list of .shareholders, etc., at Sorner.«et
House, on jiavmcnt of one shilliiif.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
iPPLT TO

—

WM. OLIVER * SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, l.ondon. E.G.

TENDERS,
'.* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to the value of the
information.

HtiiEoiU).- For electric light installation at the
-team and electric pumping stations, lor tJie cor-
[loration ;

—
Wilton, W. S., and Co. (accepted).

HKtiu.iNOTox.— For the sujiply of whinstone, for the
t«»wil council;—

"rd ami Madison, Ltd., 2A-in. whinstone,
lis. fid. per ton (accepted).

BitowxHii.i.s, Staffs.—For carrying out works of
.-ewerat'e. Watling Strert E.ast. Chapel Street, and
White Horse Koiwl, for the urban district council ;

—
Childs and VVithtrs. Bilston.. . . t929 13 6

(.\ccepted.)

Dt'Bl.lN.—For works of drainaige at University Col-
lege, Dublin :

—

Crompton, ti. .Mid T.. Dublin (accei)tc<l).

1: isTi.tKiH, Hants.—For the supply and delivery of
4f)ii tons of granite, for the urban district council;—

CoofK-r a.n<l Co. (accc|ited). 1.5s. lOrl. per ton.

Elland.—For the erection of milling and flnishing
\\orks. with engim* and fxkiler liou.stf., chimney, and
reservoir. South Lane. .Massrs. Cliarle.s F. L.' Hors-
fail and Son, L<iril Street Chambers, Halifax, archi-
tects. .\ccept*d tenders:

—

Mas<jn work :—Mar.shall and Ru.shworth, Plains Lane.
.I<iiiier work :—Hawkyard, J., & Sons, Timber Street.
I'lumber-glazicr work :—Lumb, K, U.. Brook Street.

Plasterer, slater, and painter work :—
Collins, s,. and Sons, Stainland.

Ironfounder work:—
Ma<krell, .1., and Co.. Ltd.. Union Foundrv.

All of Elland.

Cusiiiiw.-For supiily of rubber-iiKulated cables,
for the town council :—

Pirelli, Ltd. (recommended for acceiitancel.

Hai.stead, ESSEX.—For a.n addition to the isolation
h"s|)it.il. Mount Hill. Hal-ste-id, for the Hal,=t«ad
.loint Hosfiital Boanl. .Mest^rs. Goodey and Cre.ssali,
St. Piter's Chainburs. High Street. Colchester,
.ir(liit.<ct.s:—

Bemiett and Snare. Ltd.. Ipswich. t2,lt)0
Deaves. C, Burcs 2,017
Sharfi. (;., Halstead KlmiMO
Puilney and Son, C^lne Eng.iinc 1,091

Beaumont, K., and Son. Colches-
t-ir 1.975

Iiobson, G.. and Son. OvU-hesiter 1.S96 u
Wellden, C. B., Witllaim .. .. 1 .,im
Chamher.s, W., Colchester' .. 1,778

.\ccepted.

Leek. Stvpf.s.-For resetting a he<l of rt>lort« at
the gasw<rrks. for the urban district council;—

<;if>lKms Brothers, Ud., Dudley. ..£227 15
( Accepted.)

LEwisHiM, S.E.- For the repair of footways, lor
the borough council. Per superficial yard :-^

Mamk-rs. W., 3s. ud. ; Manders, W., and Co.,
'>-. 4d. ; Willis and Powis. 4s. :id. ; Foote and
-Milne. Ltd., 6s. Id. : Davcy and Armitage,
is. 9d.; Alexandra Paving .Stone Co.. Ltd.,
4-. m\.

; Brookes, Ltd., 5s. 3d. ; .Ulas Stone Co.,
Ltd., 3s. 9d.*

•Recommended for acceptance.

l.EwisiiAM, S.E.— For lecousiructiom of UraJns
4.>. 47. 49. 51. and 53, Hurstbourne Road, for ;
borough council:—

.Norman and Co ,t271 3
Blaxjll Bros 178 10 6
Jones. C. G. (accepted) .. .. 98 10

Lewisham, S.E.—For kerlnng, making-up, etc., JI.
wood Koad (part of), for the Ijorough coimcU;-

Davey ami Arnuta.gc .. . . .t2,350
Foot^; and .Milne, Ltd 2.016
Willis and Powis 2.000
.MalldCTs, W.. and Co 1,963 16 7
Fry Bros., Ltd 1.915
Pearce, W 1.905
-Mowlam, J., and Co.. Ltd. .. 1.869
Woodham, H., and Sons" .. 1.859

'Reconimer.<led for acceptance.

London.-For lighting work at certain premi;>
i«ir the London Insurance Committee;—

Finch and Wheeler (accejrted).. £459

I'AKti PitEWETT.—For the supply of wait^r-softeoiDs
plant at the New County Lunatic Asylum ait Bait

Prcwett. mar Basingstoke, for the Hants Coun-
Council :

—
United Water Softeners, Ltd. (accepted).

(Jt'EDGEI.EY.—Por i)rovi<ling and laying water mail

at tjiledgcley, for the Gloucester Citv Council ;—
Hofirough and Co £2,646

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Thorpe Tilnev.—For erecting fencing at Thor;

rilney for rwid improvements, lor the Sleafo

Hiirai District Council;—
Blaze, J. W., Sleatord (accepted).

Waiekeohd.—For erection ol 19 working-cla.

lioii..jes at Walsh's Lane, for the corrioration ;—
.Nolan. G t3,152 8 «
Hcarne. J., and Sou" .. .. 3,100 ff

•Kecomniended for acceptance.

Wmeiiford.—For the erection of nineteen workii..

class liou.ses. for the cori»ration ;—
Hearne, John, and Son (,^ccepted). .£3,100

Westmin.ster.—For executing during four moDT'

items Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and 11 of tAie contract !

w.jod-paving carriageway repairs, for the W'estni.

ster City Cotmcil :— ,_,,_„.
Haves, Frank, Century Uuildings. North John Strtt'

LiveriKiol ( accept-ed).

YoiT.HAi..-For building retaining walls at the Bgl.

house clift and garden, tor the arban district cou

"
Callaghan. J £119 19 9

JIurrav, M., and Son (concrete).. ** " "

Ditto
" (m;u-=onry) li I! !

Keiineally, P- (accepted) .. .. 35

Sir William Lcvov has presented to th.

Parks Coiuniittce of Bolton, for use as a pair

and ))leasure grounds, sixty-eight acres of lai,

on the east side of the borough. whiOh tl

coimnittee had previously arranged to purcha-

The Road Board have decided to grant ti.

Hants Countv Council £7.000 towards the co-

(£27.972) of surfacing roads with tarmac ai;

tar dressing.

At t-hildrey Church, near Wantage, ;

memorial .stained glass window to the met:

hiTs of the Old Berks Hunt who have talli

in till' war has been unveiled by the Arch

deacon of Oxford. The window represents tli

Incarnation.

The Victoria Rooms. Clifton, Bristol, hai

been reopened this Aveek after renovation ai:

internal decoration, carried out by Messi-

Williani Edkins and Sons, of Queen Charloit

Street, Bristol.

.\ memorial to the late Earl Nelson in Sail-

bury Cathedral Avas dedicated last week 1

the Bishop of Salisbury. It consists of

tablet composed of statuary marble surround/

by a green marble border._ The tablet contaii.

the Nelson amis and an inscription.

The Bridgwater Rural District Council .r

their meeting on Thursday gave permission t.

Mr. Charles Herbert (assistant surveyor) i'

join the Wessex Royal Eugineer.s. andint:
mated that the question of Mr. Herl)ert's re-

muneration would be A-ery fairly dealt with.

The Board of Trade has recently confirmeil

the order made by the Light Railwa.A; Com-
missioners, authorising the construction of

light railways in Sussex from Hunston to West

Itrhener, West Wittering .and East Wittering.

including the reconstruction and working as a

light railway of the Hundred of Manhood and

Selsey Tramway.

Now that the official tests have lieen success-

fully carried out. the floating dock at Prince

Rupert, B.C., the Pacific terminus of the

Grand Trunk's trans-continental j-ailway, is

read.v for business. It has a length of 604 feet,

and is <;apable of lifting the largest vessels a:

present engaged in the trade of the Pocifif-

The question of making an excavated, drv

dcK'k, 1,150 feet long, at Esquimault. is now
being con.sidercd by the Dominion Governineni
engineers.
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THE VENTILATION OF PICTURE
HALLS.

By Robert Boyle.

The cinematograph may, at no very

listant date, be generally adopted by
Uf teaching communities as a valuable

iieational aid, and it undoubtedly
- - rms one of the most instructive of

object lessons, making an instantaneous
i and lasting impression ujion the mind, es-

I
pecially of the young.

I The picture hall may, therefore, justly

rank as an educational institution where

doubtedly destined to completely revolu-

tionise the present methods of teaching.

The time will come when the cinema-
tograph will be an essential in every

school—as indispensable as the black-
board and the globes, and which it may
supersede as a more efficient teacher.

There will be fewer truants then, and
less disinclination to learn, and school

hours will be looked forward to with joy-

ful anticipation instead of aversion.

Teachers will also be relieved of a great

deal of very worrying drudgery, which
will be beneficial for both their health and

commendable example of Leith. It ^s

satisfactory to note that Brighton h^?
already done so, making it compulsory for

all picture halls and other places of

amusement in that town to be efficiently

and satisfactorily ventilated.

Government inspectors should certainly

be armed with gi'eater powers in respect

to the ventilation of not only places of

amusement, but of all public buildings,

including churches, schools, hospitals,

etc. It is, indeed, well known that many
peojde abstain from going to church or to

the theatre, much as they would like to do

The "BoyLE." 5ysTELM of Ventiijation
TVjsJalied to Fictarc Rail , Glaa^oV.

GM.KI.B«»ttieUMl*

Clu>g>w,l9i4.

A,Boyi_E"s Late-st Patent "Air-Fumf" Ventilmors.De&i&msN** 230 6.23) . B, Air Inlet Brack-

ets . fitted with Regulating 'Valves.

'lii-.se in quest of knowledge combined with
a little judicious recreation may agree-

ably and profitably obtain both by making
a visual acquaintance with almost every-

thing and anything that is worth seeing

or knowing about in this wonderful old

world of ours ; besides bringing within

their immediate purview a faithful repre-

sentation of important and interesting

current events throughout the world.

There is really nothing that can com-
pare with the cinematograph as a univer-

sal instructor, making the acquirement of

knowledge a source of the keenest en-

joyment, instead of, as is but too often the

case, an irksome task to be shirked when
ever possible. Its educational possibili-

ties are. indeed, illimitable, and it is un-

tempers, as well as that of the scholars,

and more hapjiiness will e.xist all round.

That the ventilation of picture halls, of

which thex'e are many thousands in this

country, demands, in the interests of the

public health, the most careful attention

goes without saying, and also the closest

supervision, as is evidenced by the pub-

lished report of the investigations recently

made at Leith into the sanitary condition

of the air in a number of local picture

halls, and whicli was found from the tests

made to be so foul and poisonous that in

at least one case the hall had to be closed.

Franklin says: "A people's health's a

nation's wealth." and it would be well

for the community if the sanitary autho-

rities of other towns fallowed the highly

so, simply because of the foul air or the

intolerable draughts so often found in

these buildings.

Parkes says: "Statistical inquiries

prove beyond a doubt that, of the causes

of death which are usually in action, im-

purity of the air is the most important.

Air is the prime supporter of life ; health,

even life itself, is dependent upon its

purity."

Many different forms of ventilation Iiave

been tried, but in most cases witli but

very indifferent results, artificial methods
proving, apparently, as unsatisfactory as

natural where these have been incorrectly

and unscientifically applied.

De Chaumont says :
" It is essential to

the success of a natural system of ven-
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•ihitioii iiiat the air inlets and out-

lets be >[ correct form and scientilicalh

.irr;uis;ed-'
, . ,,

is" a "'od deal "i smoking usually

..„;.s on" m piciuro halls. upward

Cenlilation is absolutely necessary if the

Muoke is to be effectually extracted at the

lu"h"r level to which it naturally ascends

;d^mg with the expired air from the lungs

;ind ^heated exhalations from the body.

The fresh air sui>iily may be safely and

efficient Iv admitted around the walls

ihrouih inlet brackets about head level.

The air is thus introduced directly from

the outside, .md more equally distributed

ihrouslhoiit the hall than if admitted at

fewer'iioints in larger volumes, and more

complete diffusion is secured, whilst the

jKxsibihtv of draughts is reduced to a

minimum". The air entering through the

brackets in the form of small jets or

sprays more effectually secures an ever-

changins atmosphere of cool, pure air

.-iround \he b.idv without that disagreeable

sensation of draught or chill usually ex-

perienced with downward and cross-cur-

rent methods when the air supply is

mechanically forced down from above^ or

enters, as with cross ventilation, in large

volumes through windows or other similar

..penings. The downward currents set up

by these methods cool and precipitate the

\varm ascending foul air and the tobacco

smoke, which ^ire returned to be rein-

haled. They also create, especially in cold

weather, a disagreeable, not to say dan-

gerous, down draught, and the heat

radiated from the body is prevented fnmi

ascendiir; and passing away, causing a

feelin'j ''f irritation ,nid general discom-

fort.

The {..H.iwing lejiort by Mr. Cieo. N.

Beattie. architect, Glasgow, indicates the

efficiencv of a natural system of ventila-

tion when correctly applied.
• The Boyle ' system of ventilation,

applied under my direction to the Mary-

hill I'lrlure House. Wyndford Street.

fJlasg.'V.. has jjioved a great success.

Til- air-pump' ventilators effec-

tually extract the foul air and tobacco

smoke, and keep the atiiiosphere of the

hall C0..1 and pure tr) a remarkable degree

at all times and in all stales of the

weather, even when there is seesningly no

wind.
Srated for :• thousand, and situaleil in

the ctnire of a densely ]iopulated dis-

trict, the hall is patronised by a large

number f the labouring and artisan class.

and. r-iinsidering how fond the working-

man is if 'Lady Nic. tine.' it must be

granted that the ventilation undergoes a

pretty severe test.

"Th svstem bis now lieen in use foi

over twelve months, and has proved

equally effective in warm and cold

weather.

The complete absence of draughts is

also a verv satisfactory feature, and. being

a m'ural system, it has the ijnat advan-

tage of jiaving no mechanism to get out of

order or require attentiim. and is always

in oTieration.
• Th* oirerti.rs and the public are highly

plea.sed with the system, and strangers

often I'-riiark on the lifierence between the

ventilation of this house and others which

are not nearly so satisfactory.
• It is iiiv intention to use the svstem in

another hall to hold 1.500. for which I

have plans in hand, as I consider it is un-

doub-iliv the ' la't w. id ' in picture-

v-iitiiatioii
"

THK Pl)RTL.\NDM.\Ml''.\rnRK. oi<

CK.MKNT.

HOR.VCE Boot, M.I.Meeh.E., M.I.E.E.

(Past President, M.I.Meeh.E.)

Portland cement was probably first maiiu

factured by Joseph Aspden in the eighteenth

ceiiturv : but that was a very different article

to what Portland cement which will pass

the standard specification is to-day. For it

w;us not until some years later that there

was any necessity for a proper uniform mixing

of the "ingredients, or a mixture that will not

vary more than 1 per cent, in the whole

year : nor was it considered necessary to grind

"to such fineness, or bum the slurry so thor

oughly as is done to-day. Chemists have

niade"a special study of this, and in all first

class cement the proportion of chalk or lime-

.^toiio to Uie silica ahimiiia and ferric o.xide

nui.st never varv more than 1 per cent. Ihe

coii.'^tituents of cement, as is no doubt well

known hv all of you, consist of chalk or

sometimes a hard limestone, and clay or marl,

depending a good deal uiwii the district from

which the raw materials come.

R.VW MATERIALS.

Ill Cambridge, for instance, most excellent

marl is often found in large dei>osits, which

makes perfect cement at a reasonable cost;

in fact, it is the nearest aproach to Natures

raw cement.
The chief centres of the cement industry

are the Thames, the Medway. Cambridge-

shire. Hull, and generally in the North-East

of England.
Portland cement was .«o called on account

of its similaritv to Portland stone when it

is set. but it "must not be confused with

common lime, which is simply burnt hme-

Etone, and possesses no hydrauhc properties;

nor is it the same as hydraulic lime, which

is made out of a slightly burnt mixture of

limestone and clav. and has hydraulic proper-

Great care has to be taken that the
ties.

h..ii

ljr>.;; -. it'n Rural Di-tii't CHniril have ap-

pointee! Mr. I.uther Adam... of Stanton. Ash-
f/oum*'. a- hiahwavt ^urv-vor. at a .salary of

£U0 :i vr-a:.

mixture of chalk or limestone with clay or

.-hale is defiiiitelv and correctly proportioned

Ihe product is ground very fine and burned

at a verv high temperature into the form of

clinker, the temperature in rotary kilns being

as much as 2.500 deg. Fahr. to 3.000 deg.

Fahr. This clinker is then ground to powder,

and it is usual to specify a fineness of 8 to

10 per cent, residue on a 180 by 180 sieve.

In cement making there are several impor-

tant factors to be considered, such a^ the

obtaining of the raw materials—that is, chalk

or limestone, clav or shale. One. if not both,

of the principal "ingredients .should be adjoin-

ing the site of the works, for cement is a

cheap commodity and will not permit (if

any profit is to" be made on the mill) of

ex[>ensive carriage on the raw materials.

Hence the reason why the site of most cement

mills is chosen wheie either or both of the

necessarv ingredients are present. Again, in

the manufacture of cement large quantities

of water and coal are required, as well as

a suitable means of getting the manufactiiied

product away, either by shi|)meiit or rail.

SITE.

It is thus evident that the siW of a cement

works should be verv carefully chosen: that

the soil should be "carefully tested before

finallv determining the position. Again, the

level-^ have to be considered to avoid having

to haul the clav and chalk u|)hill. thus adding

t > the expense of manufacture. Facilities

should be present for shipping or railing the

cement, and it must be remembered that

where large (luantities have to be dealt with,

such as 3.000 tons of cement per week,

a singl.' line of rails would become ea.sily

blocked, so that provision should be made for

a double line connected to the main line of

one of our railwav companv's systems, or to

some waterway if shipment is desired.

If the site is anvwhere near a town, due

1. uard should be given to the question of

nuisance, for it is very difficult to keep the

cement works clean, and sometimes the siir

rounding property might be depreciated for

this reason oii account of the cement dust.

Thtie are in cement making what may be

called two processes:

—

(IJ The dry process.

(2j The wet process.

DRY PROCESS.

In the dry process, assuming the law ma.

terials are limestone and clay, they would

have to pass through the jaw-crusher machine

and the drying drums, the grinding plant con-

sisting of i)all and tube mills, or combination

lube mills, and then be conveyed to the mix-

ing and storage silos, after which it wouW

be burnt in the kilns. From the kilns it goes

through the same grinding process as it does

in the wet process.

WET PROCESS.

In the wet process the treatment, assuming

the raw materials are chalk and clay, or marl,

consists of passing the raw material through

the rolls, from the rolls it drops into the

wash mills, from the wash mills, where water

is added, it is passed to the wet tube mills

for finer grinding ; from the wet tube mills it

is stored in the slurry mLxers and storage

tanks. From these tanks it is pumpel by the

slurrv pumps to the kilns. The clinker from

the kilns is cooled by passing through a large

cooler like a .small kiln, and from there is

taken bv conveyors into the dry grinding

mill, where it passes through ball and tube

mills, and finally, after it has been ground

to extreme fineness, sufficient to comply with

the British Standard Specification, the cement

is taken to the silos or storage bins, atid when

cool is ready for use.

When the" raw materials are limestone and

clay they pass through thejaw crushers, from

the"re to" the wet ball and tube mill, or com-

bination wet mill, where water is added ; from

there to the slurry mixers and storage tanks,

and the mixture" is pumped by the slurn-

prmps to the kilns. The dry grinding plant

is the same for each method.

GP-IXDING MILLS.

As is well known to mining engineers, ball

and tube mills (the latter in particular) ar.

most satisfactory, and probably the cheapff

and most efficie"nt method for fine gr:ndin):

They have been in use for many years no\N.

and" with the exception of minor impiov.

nients. have not been very much altered. 1

all machinery in connection with cemei

'

manufacture "special care has to be given t

the heavy and continuous duty, and to td

enormous" amount of fine particles of cemem

dust that are liable to get in the bearings.

The jaw crusher is of the ordinary type used

for breaking up ore of the type known as tli

"Marsden" crusher. The wash mills m'

which the chalk and clay, or marl, are tippe.i

consist of very large circular tanks, in which

mixing and breaking gear is continuously

rotating. Water is added here, and the ma-

terial used from those wash mills is known

as " raw slurry." For limestone and clay the

wash mills are" not used, but the wet ball and

tube mill or combination wet mill arc rr

quired, the jaw crushers taking the plac»

the rolls.

• A paper read at tlie seventh annual (rencral meet

inc ol the Institution of Municiial Knginocrs.

KILNS.

There are various types of kihis for burni' -

cement, and they may roughly be divided ii t

three classes :

—

(1) The vertical intermittent or bottle kilii;

of which "The Batchelor " and "Chamber

kilns are types.

(2) The vertical continuous or shaft kiln,

which the " Schnieder " is a type.

(3) The continuous rotary kiln.

In these short notes I do not propose going

into detail with regard to Nos. (1) and (2/.

No. (1) is fast becoming obsolete, and WOJ

OIK- of the early designs or methods for burn-

in.' lime. In modern cement works it would

be" considered far too expensive and unwieldy

t<3 work, on account of the amount of labour

required to handle the dry slurry and clulcl^

Brieflv, the kiln consists of a shaft into whicti

dried" slurry and coke are fed at a cerUm

height placed in layers. Originally the ga.«t.'

escaped direct, but a later improvement '••»=

to take the gases underneath the slurry DCds

and utilise the w.aste heat to dry the shiir.v^

One of the early kilns of this kin.l was kno"

as the " .Tohnson," and was inskilled at Crecn

hithe. With this type the mixture takes som

ninety six hours to burn, and at least a <la>
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. otil down and anotlier day to unload. It must
he at once evident that the di.sadvantiges of

this kiln are :

—

(u) The heavy cost of labour.
{h) The incomplete burning of the clinker;

.ind it may here be said that, in order to ob-

tain "uniform cement," every particle mui;t

be equally burnt.

Tliere is anotlier design of kiln which may
Ije placed between the vertical intermittent
and the vertical continuous, known as the
Hoffman ring kiln," which is simply a

•tries of intermittent kilns with a common
• liaft. In the case of small works where the
output does not exceed about 40C tons per
week, and the conditions are suitable, the
vertical continuous or .shaft kiln may be used.

It has the above disadvantages, but on a much
smaller scale. In this case slurry and coke
are fed into kilns in layer's about every half-

hour ; this entails more labour than tlie in-

termittent type, and requires more skill, but
obviates the large waste of time and heat
inseparable from the intermittent type. The
burnt clinker is taken from the bottom. The
difficulty experienced is that the clinker

fluxes and adheres to the lining. Methods
.have been used to overcome this ; one
is to have a lining of ra\. material,

.iuch as briquettes, built np round the lining

when the kiln is loadel. It may be said,

i;enerally, that the vertical continuous tyjie

>f kiln is used with the dry process, when
<iiily about 20 per cent, of moisture is added
til the raw materials, so th,it it is particularly

economical in fuel consumpti<m.

ROT.IRY KIIN.

The third type of kiln, wliich is a later

invention, and was first nitroduced by Ran-
Minie, consists of a long boiler shell, the

length of which varies according to the par-
ticular design and output required; but in

Nonie castas they have been built as long as

250 ft., those in more general use being about
180 ft. to 200 ft., having a capacity of about
1,000 tons per week.

The cement industry has Iteen entirely re-

volutionised by the use of the rotary kiln, for,

.ifter a description of same, it will at once
be seen that the labour employed is reduced
tci a minimum, that a much more uniform
and even burning of the cement is possible,

\vith the result that for ferro-concrete work
rotary-kiln cement is nearly always specified,

iiid will command a higher price than the
nther kind burned in brick kilns.

The kiln is made up of boiler plates, and
consists of a tube, varying in diameter. For
an output of 1,000 tons per week it is usually
about 9 ft. 5 in. in diameter in the burnmg
zone, and often weighs more than 300 tons.

It is rotated on rollers, and is driven through
gearing at a very low speed. The fuel is

blown in, in the form of powdered coal, and
ignited on reaching the burning zone, which
attains a temperature of 2,500° Fahr. to

3,000° Fahr. The hot gases travel through
the kiln, which is placed at a slight angle
above the horizontal, with the cool end at the
highest, and on thus to the chimnev.

In the cool or chimney end the slurry,

which is taken from the slurry mixers or

storage tanks, is pumped in, and finally

reaches the burning zone, and the clinker pro-

duced drops into the cooler, which is like a
small kiln, and also revolving. Cold air is

drawn in through this cooler to cool the
clinker, which clinker takes the shape of

round, hard pebbles. An immense amount of

time, labour, and thought has been spent on
the designing of these kilns, for it is no easy
engineering matter when one remembers the
enormous weight to be revolved, the expan-
sion and contraction that take place on a
length of 200 ft. or more. There are now
several firms in this country who can build
most excellent kilns, and thei'e is no need
to place orders for these kilns abroad. The
hard burnt clinker, on leaving the cooler, is

then taken to a clinker storage or to bins,

and then to the dry grinding mill. With the

I

rotary kiln it is possible to run a cement

I

-works having an output of 2,000 to 3,000 tons
per week with a staff of only thirty men per
shift; whereas for the same output with the
"Chamber brick kilns" this number of men

would have been necessary for working the
kilns only.

FUEL.

The fuel used for these kihis is generally
coal, but .sometimes oil is used, and there is

reason to hope that in the future waste gases
from blast furnaces might be nsed. For the
brick kilns coke is •u.sed.

The cost of iirodnction of cement has been
largely reduced since the introduction of
rotary kilns, and many members will re-
member the visit the Institution paid to the
Xewhaven Works, and also to Messrs. Martin
Earle's, at Rochester, where the rotary kibis
were in use, as well as some of the brick kilns.

In the works completed there will be in-

stalled three rotary kilns, each having an
output of 1,000 ton.s".

ooal-(;rinbing rL.\NT.

Ill connection wiUi rotary kilns, tlie coal is

ground to jiowder, and for this purpose some
form of tube mill is generally used. There
are, however, cjuite a number of other types
of mills for grinding coal. The coal has to

be dried and ground, then it is fed into

a hop)>er, ami from the hopjier is blown by
a fan into the burning zone of the kiln.

After leaving the cooler, the clinker is

taken along a conveyer that is specially de-

signed for conveying hot materials eithex to a
storage silo or dumping yard, and is then
elevated to the toji of the bins over the dry
grinding mill. The dry grinding mUi le-

quire.s considerable care in planning and de-
signing, for the machinery required is very
heavy.
Rotarv kiln clinker takes more power to

grijid th.in chamber kiln clinker, and the
horse-power absorbed in grinding is very
large. There are several methods of grind-
ing the clinker, but the usual one is the com-
bination of a ball-aiid^tube mill, but some-
times only a comhination tube mill is used.

Unless special means are arranged for the
removal of dust, difficulty is e.xperienced in

keeping the grinding mill clean, for naturally

the clinker is ground to such a fineness that
it ijeiutrates everyl/hing, and it is difficult to

keep the mill sufficiently closed in to prevent
this.

In their mills my firm have arranged for

each mill to have a capacity for grinding five

tons of clinker ))er hour continuously.
The cost of grinding depends upon the fine-

ness to which the material is ground : the
finer it is ground the more expensive. Pur-
chasers 'should expect to jiay more tor rotary

kiln ceoient on account of the extr.a cost of

grinding, and because it is more thoroughly
and iiniformh/ burnt, making it much
stronger r.nd superior to chamber kiln

cement.
SIT.OS.

After leaving the grinding mill, the clinker

which is now' ground is conveyed and elevated

into silos for storage. The silo buildings will

have several bins with a total ca|>acity of

three to four weeks' I'oiitput of fini.'jhed

cement, which will enable any purchaser
when carrying out an important contract to

have his own bin, and draw from it as he
desires, so that he can be a.ssured of the
uniform cpialitv of the cement. For ferro-

concrete wiiri: this is Important, as you are

all aware.
The why and \Uierefore of the greater use

of reinfor.'ed concrete construction is not

difficult to find. Those engineers who have
had the designing of large structure-s to

carry heavy machinery, such as is met with

in industrial 'niUs a.' for the building of large

storage silos or bins, will fully appreciate

iliese remarks, becJiuse with a reinforced-

concrete conslruction it is a simple matter

to demonstrate ;n figures the strength of such
buildings and allow a proper margin or factor

of safety : whereas with brickwork such a

calcukition is ver> difficult and certainly un-

reliable, for nobody can accurately say what
is the adhesion of brickwork, and what factor

of safetv has beon allowed.

Recently my firm has had to design some
larse silos, cajiable ,if holding 10,000 tons of

cement, and it is surprising with brick-

work how uncertain one Js when uiii'abed as

to the fin-il strength. But if such silos are

built with reinforced concrete, one can be

certain of the factor of safety.

There are several methods of building tlie

silos, but the best one. I think, is to design

it of ferro-concrete. The emptying of oenient

silos when packed closely is not such a simple
problem as it appears. An ingenious

method to use is the vacuum process,

in which a cement bag is put into :i,

small chamber and the Ixig fixed on to a

pipe connecting it with the silo. A vacuum
is then produced in this chamber, causing

the cement immediately to rusih from the silo

tlirough tlie pipe into" tlie bag, and fill the

bag. .\s soon as the bag (which is airto-

piaticiUly weighed) is filled to the correct

weight, "the vacuum is cut off and the dooJ'

of the chamber opens to allow the man to

remove the sack. The cement in the liag is

then re-wly for rail or shipment. A large

loading platfoim, with ample floor space, is

require.], with railway lines running alongside

it. so that the bags "of cement can be loaded

into trucks.

To describe cement machinery in detail

would require several pajicrs, and probably

many of you are familiar with the ordinary

cement mills.

1>0\VEB I'L.^N'r.

One of the important (piestions to decide

ill relation to cement mills is the form of

power to use, for in mills of this description

the horse-power required is large, and the

coal used for power purposes—i.e., for

working the wash mills, the wet grinding

mills, the pumps, the conveyers and eleva-

tors, the rotary kilns, the dry grinding mills,

the coal dryer", and several other purposes

—

is quite an appreciable item of the total cost

of cement, so that if this coal item for power

can be reduced the price of cement can be

appreciably lowered.

In olden days—in fact, in many cement
mills to-day—the power cjuestion has been

sadlv neglected, and thousands of pounds

are wasted annually in fuel in not bringing

the power plant up to date. Cement mills,

perhaps more than any other industry, form

an excellent proposal for running electrically

on account of the scattered area occupied by
the works and the fact that the wet mills, the

rotary kiln, the coal-grinding plant, and the

dry grinding mills are usually some distance

apart, and each require a considerable amount
of power. If. therefore, steam was decide*!

upcm as the motive power, it would be neces-

sary to iiistal a large steam engine in each

of the above buildings.

For the mills that are being erected under
my firm's advice, the directors have decided

to use electric power throughout, .so that there

will be an electric motor-house for the wet
grinding plant, another for the kilns,

another for the dry grinding plant, where the

princi|ial power will be absorbed. The total

horse-power taken to run mills of this descrip-

tion with the output mentioned would be
approximately 2,000 to 2.500 horse-power.

This entails a complete electric power-station

and boiler-house, and my firm have designed

it to contain water-tube lioilers, with the
usual auxiliarv machiiierv, and in the power-
house three turbines of 1.000 to 1.500 kw.
capacity each. Great care has to be taken in

designing the drives for the mills, as they
are exceedingly heavy.

^-'•••'-f

Mr. J. Iv Hattersley. susvt'vor tt) the Siiz-

nnindham I'rban District Council, has Ijoen

appointed borough 'surveyor of Buckingham,
at a salary of £150 a year.

.\t Foleshill Rural Disti-ict Council meeting
on Thursday it was stated that a committee
had llad before them plans of 600 houses which
it is proposed to erect at Wyken, the dwellings
to be for the use of munition makers in

Coventry. As the by-laws were not complied
with in regard to drainage antl the width of

some of the thoroughfare.s the plans were
referred back. The plans provide for several

classes of houses.

A chapel has been built, at a cost of £500,
in connection with the 4th Northern General
Hospital on the Wrairby r()ad at Lincoln. The
chapel is timber built, with galvanised iron

frame, lined with inatchtKiard. There is a
small chancel, and a iiai\e 6S ft. long by
28 ft. wide. seatiiiR 326 people. The chance! has
simple oak fittings, and there is in the nave an
organ which formerly did service in Bardney
church. The new chapel was dedicated on
Tuesday last by the Bishop of Lincoln.
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TJlt LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
The London Counlv Council received at

Meir nuH'ting yesterday (Tuesday) a report
::om Uieir tinaiice Committee, leconinieiid-
.ng that sanction be given to loans of
iCiL525 to the \Ve.<tminstor City Council for
I lie ix)mpletion of IJie .Mall and Charing Cross
improvement, repayalile in one sum in three
years' time; and ol"±;5,000 to the \Vand.<\vortli
Inirough Council to meet the cost of street
improvements in High Street and East Hill,
iiid elsewhere in tlie borough.
The General Purpiwes Committee reported

that among the employes who liad been
k lied in action during the week was Edgar
S^tewart Mexedith, of the Minor Establish-
ment Est,->tes and Valuation Department, a
rifleman in the 15tJi Battalion. London Regi-
ment. -Vbout 7,000 members of the CounciVs
staff have enlisted in the forces.

Dr. Willi.im Garnett, the Council's Educa-
tional adviser, will, on attaining the age of
>i.\ty-five. retire on December 51 on an allow
•nice of £503 15s. a year.
The Educition Committee reported that

the contracts of C. P. Roberts and Co., Ltd..
\V. Akcrs aiid Co.. Ltd.. and \V. K. Hlake^
Ltd., for remodelling the Bonner Street
(Bethnal Green, N.E.), Wolverlev Street
(Bethnal Green, S.W.), and Star ].Kine

(Fulh.im) schools, respectively, are Hearing
completion, and they reoomniended that sums
of retention money held by the Council in
respect of the contracts, .amounting to £248.
£150, and £535. respectively, should be
released forthwith.
The Est.;iblishment Committee recommended

that, as his retirement from the service at
the present juncture would cause inconveni-
ence to the council's service, an assist-ant
on the unestablislied .staff of the architect's
department who attained the age of si.\ty-

five years on December 7. 1912. be retained
from and including December 8. 1914, up
to and including March 31, 1916.
The Highways Committee recommended that

lenders be invited for providing for a third
additional turbo-generator to be installed at
Greenwich generating stati<iii. estimated to cost
£5.000, and for provision of cables to be laid
from Woolwich sub-station for providing
additional car .service in W'jolwich district.
estimated outlay. £4,200.
The Parliamentiiry Committee, in a report

upon the Increase of R<>nt and Mortgage In-
terest (War Restrictions) Bill, recommend:

—

That representations be made to tlie Local
Government Board on the subject o( (lie Bill,
with the view of securing amemimonts as
follows:— (i) The omi.ssion of I'ne provision ex-
cluding from the operation of the intended Act
any hou.se of a rateable value exceeding £40,
o.-. alternately, for the increase of this limit,
in the case of London. £!0 to £60. (ii) The
substitution for the alternative criteria of a
r.iteable value of £30, or a rent of £30 in
c.ui.%- 3 (2). of <1) a rateable value of £30 in
L ,ndon or £21 elsewhere, (2| an inclusive rent
'I 21s. a week in London or iSs. el.sewliere, (3)
a rack rent of £36 in London or £26 elsewhere,
(iii) The insertion of a definition of the term" tenant in actual occupation " wliicli shall
cnibraco sub-tenants in cases in whioh tlie
person responsible to the landlord for payment
of the rent resides on t.he promises, (iv) 'I'he
alteration of the definition of ^tandard rent, so
a^ to permit of the re-letiiiiR of a house to a
fresh tenant at a rent equal to its true letting
value at the time of the outbreak of war. (v)
The deletion from claii.^e 1 of the words limit-
in£' the operation of the Bill to borou{;b or
urban districts with a pr.nul.ition exce<-din"
I0i),00O.

" ^

THE NEW IKKSLNG Sf'HE.ME FOR
WALKEl; OX TVNE.

The Housing Committ<'e of Newcastlc-on-
Tyne Corporation have presented a further
r pjrt on the question of the erection• workinc-class dwellings on the Walker
•-ate. A modifie<l .scheme now dealt
• :t'i 336 houses, which. with .s<'wers
atl street works, are expected to cost £78,419.
r.e Government grant amounts to £15.120.
;-avmg a net capital cost to be iKjrne bv the
C'.rijoration of £63.299. The estimatwl
-unual income from the dwellings is £5,882.
•i'ld the total expen.ses. including loan
: .iar:;es. £6,153, leaving a yearly deficiency of
£270. The Housing Committee' state thai as
March 31. 1916. is the latest date now speci-
f"! by the Mini.stry of Munitions for the'

completion of hou.ses to the cost of wliicli

a Government contribution will be given,
further tenders have been invited from those
o( tlio builders whose t«iders in August last
were the lowest, to a-scertaan tlie number of
holdings they were respectively willing to

completo by .Maivh 51 next ; aind the corn-

mitt*^, having considered the new set of

lirices, ri^commend to the Council a pi'opo.sa'

lor the pi-ovisional acceptance of four tenders
for the erection of 356 lioldings, consisting of

74 two-roomed, 144 tiiree- roomed, and 70
four-roomed flats, and 48 self-contained
houses, at a total capital cost of £67,487 bs.

lOd. The proposal involves a gross increase
of £5.602 19s. Ud. The committee will seek
the authority of the Council to apportion the
work among tlie builders specified as may
prove most desirable, subject only to the total

cnntract price of £67,487 .not being exceeded,
and to tiie total accommodation not being

substantially rc<lucc<l. The committee recom-
mend the Council to instruct the Town Clerk
to apjily to the I.«cal Government Board for

sAUCtion to borrow such capital moneys in-

cidental to the carrying into effect of the

pnsent proposal as are not provided from
finporial .sources, and that, subject to con-

tracts being approved by the Town Clerk, and
to the .sanctions of the Local Government
Board, tenders to the amount of £67,487 5s.

lOd. with the builders named be accepted.

The report was adopted 'bv the Corporation

nil Mundav.
?—••o—^

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ALDERMAN AND EX-BOROUGH SUR-

VEYOR FINED.—The first case of its kind
came before Mr. Justice Lawrence at the Kent
Assizes on Tuesday in last week, when William
Elam Ellis, J.P." an alderman of the New
Romney Town Council, and a builder by trade,

and Albert Edward Ilayward. consulting sur-

veyor to that corporation, pleaded guilty to an
indictment charging them with conspiring

together to contravene the provisions of the
Municipality Corporations Act. 1882, Section

12. at New Romney.—Mr. Bodkin, who ap-

jii-ared for the prosecution, said the two de
fendants were men of position. Mr. Ellis being
a Justice of the Peace for New Romney and an
alderman of the Ixirough council, and Mr.
Ilayward having for many years been the
borough surveyor of New Romney. From this

office he retired a short time ago, but was
retained in the office of consulting surveyor to

the borough. Mr. Elli:^ traded in partnership
with his brother. George Ellis, as builders, con-
tractors and ironmongers, with two branches,
one at Rye, wiiich Mr. George F,Ilis superin-
tended, and the other at New Romney, which
was under the charge of the defendant. Mr.
William Ellis. The iirni eni])Ioved at Rye a

clerk named C. A. Gafford. wliile the Now
R<nniiey branch emiiloyed a clerk named llug-
liett. In September. 1912, some work had to
be done to a street at New Romne.v under the
superintendence of the defendant Hayward.
In the course of that job it was found that
certain iron piping : nd other iron work was
ntH^ded to carry it out. and in order that that
material .sliould be obtained Mr. Ilayward saw
at the spot wliere the work was taking place,
ihi> two lirothers. William and George Ellis,

and ,'isked them if they could supply the
material. They replied that tlu-y could get it.

bul that as William Ellis was o member of the
town council they could not .suiiply the cor-
poration. So they knew perfectly well the dis-
abilities referred to in the .\cl. Mr. Ilayward
afterwards said to the brothers :

" Well, snp-
Illy it through one of your clerks." and that
was done. The cost of the goods was
£5 lis. 4d. It was not till January. 1914, how-
ever, that the account was rendered to the
town council. In one corner of the account in
qjie.-tion was written: "Correct, .\. E. H."
--vyliich was proved to be Mr. Ilayward's hand-
writing and this also: " New Romney Cor-
|)oration. C. A. Gafford. ironmonger.'' The
account came Ix'fore the meelinir in .January,
and as no addrras was given of " C. .\. Gafford.
irrminonger." the matter stood over until the
Februarv meeting in order that some explana-
lion might be given bv Mr. Ilavward. At tlie

meeting in February the defendant. Mr. Ellis.
w:is present as a nieinbcr <if the town council.
Mid the usual ]ira<iice in making payment of
ihe accounts was followed. Mr. Ellis lx..ing one
of the members who actually signed this
chenue. The cheque was endorsed and
"aid info the firm of Elli- Bros. This was
ilone entirely without the knowledge of Mr.
Gafford. who had not been spoken to at all on
the sulijecl -, and this transaction in respect
of the supply of iron material was omitted

irom the hookis of the firm of Ellis Bros
winch were kept at Rye by Mr. Gafford
About November last year another account
was rendered to tho town council for somt
car barrels which were required, by them
Ihe account was "Mr. A. Ji. Havward sue'
veyor, to C. A. Gaft'ord, care of Ellis Bros
12 barrels, £2 14s." Tlie body of that account
was m tho handwriting of Mr. Huggett who
liad since joined the Army ind been Teporte<l
missing for several montas. The words and
initials ••Correct, A. E. H." were those of
-Mr. Hayward, and the account was dealt with
in the same way as the other one. by being
put before the council and passed. After tht
matter had come to light Mr. Havward was
questioned by the town clerkj aiid denied
knowing Gafford or having had any dealings
with him, but he admitted buying a barrel him-
self from Mr. Ellis, because the latter could
not supply It, lieing a member of the council
Mr. Gafford was a guardian of the Rye Union
and he happened to see a printed statement
of tiie New Romney Council's accounts for
the year to March, 1914. He saw his name
underlined in red, " C. A. Gafford," and was
naturally puzzled, but assumed that his name
liad been used. He gave a strong verbal pro-
test to Mr. George Ellis at Rye and wrote a
protest to ifr. Wm. Ellis, the defendant, telling
liim he ought not to have used his name under
tie circunistances. Mr. Ellis did not answer
that letter. For the corresponding period of
the present year Mr. Gafford saw the printed
account as to the tar barrels. £2 14s., and then
wrote to the town clerk. The town clerk men-
tioned it to the then mayor (Mr. Maude), and
upon that Mr. Ellis, the "defendant, was asked
to come to the town hall, where he was inter-
viewed by the mayor in the presence of the
town clerk. That was only with regard to
the supply of barrels. Mr. Elbs's story at first
vyas that it was Huggett's affair, "that he
(Huggett) made out the account and signed the
cheque, and he, ihe believed, endorsed the
cheque. Mr. Ellis afterwards, however, said
lie had made a mistake and admitted that he
himself had endorsed the cheque. At
the next meeting of the coitncil the
matter was discussed. A small committee
was appointed to deal with it, and that
committee reported that it was improper for
the two defendants to have do'ne what they
did. Mr. Ellis at the meeting, took up the
attitude tliat he had a right to sign in any
name he liked a cheque which was really due
to him, although tho name of the pa.yee was
not his own name. As Mr. Ellis still main-
tained that he was perfectly right in what he
did and desired to retain his seat on the
council, tlie Mayor had no option but to com.
munioato with the Local Government Board
>jn the subject. The Boaixl sent all the papers
to the Director of Public Prosecutions and a
prosecution was the result. Mr. Bodkin added
that the prosecution was commenced for tie
purpose of emphasising the fact that members
of corijoiiations could not, without risk of
profiecution, enter into trading orrangements
with officials or others connected with those
corporatio IS, and then sit and pass payments
to themselves under assumed names. Counsel
added that he had been informed that since
Mr. Gafford gave evidence at New Romney
his services had been dispensed with by the
firm of ElUs Brothers.—Mr. Hmiitly JeJikins,
who represented the defendants, addressed the
Court on their behalf, stating that Mr. Hay-
ward was now seventy-eight years of age. and
argued that there iiad been no di^onesty
;i.bout the mi?fter and no intention to defi-otid.

—His Lordship : I appreciate and am quite
ready to accept all you say with regard t«
there being no fraud and no inteJitioai to
defraud. But I do not understand the
dismissal of Mr. Gafford.—Mr. Huntly Jenk'os,
having consultiHl the solicitor for the defence,
stated that the dismissal of Mr. Gafford had
been done by defendant's brother, Mr. George
Ellis.—His Lordship, in passing sentence, sajd
it was of vital importance, and a first principle.
tliat elected bo<lies should recognise that they
coulii not be mpon ibotli sides of a business
transaction at the same time—that was to MV.
they could not be members of the contracting
body, or corporation contracting and also con-

tractors with tliat body. .Apart from the

statute, it was also clear that a person could
not be on both sides of a. transaction while his

duty was to pi-o(tecf the public and to see that

'he very liesl was obtained for tlie public.

Therefore, while it was clear there was no
fraud in this case in the grosser sense of fraud

—that was to say. the goods were not being

sold at an improper value or an undue profit

being made, or anything of that .sort—still,

there was n clear violation of tlie statute, con-

sciously made and pursued bv deception a<nd

secrecy. The ugliest part of the whole thing.
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tu his (the judge's) iniinl, \\as the use of Mr.
Gafford's iiLaine and now subsequently the dis-

charge o£ the man. He really failed to under-
stand how they eoUld have the audacity to treat
it as la wroiiglul act on the part of Mr. Gatt'ord
—his protest -against what was done—and to

allow him to loise his employment. He thought
"hat indicated a perversion of their senee of

justice which was distinctly painful. Ho did
not desire to punish defendants' coniduct un-
duly, but the law must not be violat^'d with
impunity, atid, therefore, Mr. Ellis must be
fined £25 and Mr. Hayward the sum of £5,
a!id the costs of the prosecution must be paid
;i equal parts by them.—Time for payment was
-^ranted.

A TKWKESBURY BUILDER;S ESTATE.
—In the Probate Division, on November 30,

the action of Godfrey v. Godfrey and Others,
'.'uich concerned the estate, valued at about
iJ160,000, together with a businesB, of the late

Mr Francis Wiljiam Godfrey, builder and
contractor, of Tewkesbury, came before Mr.
.Justice Horridge. The testator died in April,

1912, and the action related to a codicil dated
April 4, 1912. In announcing that the parties
iia-l settled the action, Mr. J. H. Campbell,
K.C, said the plaintifi was Mr. Harold God-
frey, the eldest son of the deceased. Tlie de-

fendants included the widow of the testator,

and another surviving son, ajid trustees and
executors under the will. There was also an
intervener interested in a legacy of -6200

'.Thioh, ujider the codicil in question, wias

harged to an annuity of £100. Counsel added
rhat he (on behalf of two of the defendants)
had diseuB-^ed t.he matter with Sir Edward
Carson. K.C. (who represented the plaintiff),

and Mr. Hume Williams, K.C. (who appeared
for the widow), and a settlement had been
reached. The deceased, by his will of 1903,

subject to a provision for the wife, divided
his property between his two sons, Harold aiid

Eranois, who assisted him in his business. In

March, 1907, another will was made which was
not contested in the present proceedings. By
this later will he revoked the bequests to his

eldest son, Harold, and made the second son,

Erancis, residuary legatee, leaving him prac-

tically the entire estate, subject to provision

for tlie widow, the step-mother of the plaintiff.

Trouble, however, arose out of a clause which
^ave the trustees power to make such provision

•IB they thought fit for the eldest son. After a

?'xiicil of April 1, 1912, testator made another
•n April 4, 1912, the effect of which was to

ippoint a third trustee, Mr. Shanaban, the

i^ifitant secretary to the Dublin Board of

Works, and a lifelong friend of the testator

and his family. Under the codioil there was
power for the majority of the trustees to de-

termine any question that might arise, and it

was in respect of the provision for the eldest

son that differences developed. The widow
took one view and the other trustees the other.

By the arrangement now made substantial

provision was made for the eldest son, who
now discharged all the claims against the

estate. In the circumstances the Court was
asked to pro.nounoe in favour of the will and
the two codicils, the terms arranged to be

made a rule of Court. Sir Edward Carson

concurred in the statement as to the settlement

between the parties. The codicil which had
caused the dilfferences was made by deceased

the day before he died, April 5. Proper pro-

vision would now be made for the son, Haro'-d,

and funds invested for his benefit and that of

his child. Mr. Hume Williams said the desire

of the widow all along had been to carry out

what she thought were her husband's wishes.

After evidence, his Lordship pronounced for

the second will and codicil

APPEAL AS TO DEFECTIVE STREET
GULLY.—PAPWORTH v. BATTERSEA
BOROUGH COUNCIL.—In the Court of

Appeal on Monday Lords Justices Pickford

an.i Bankes and Mr. Justice Neville gave judg-

ment in the appeal by the plaintiff, Miss --imy

Papworth, asking for judgment or a new trial

in an action which was twice tried, iii which

she claimed damages for personal injuries

alleged to have been sustained on June 26,

1912. owing to her riding her machine over a

defective surface gully in the Lombard Road,
Battersea, which caused her to be thrown off

into the road, where she w-as run over by a

passing carriage. The original trial was be-

fore Mr, Justice Horridge and a common jury,

as reported in our issue of November 13, 1914.

p. 637, Vol. CVII The jury answered a series

of questions and awarded the plaintiff £1,961.

On further consideration the Judge held the

plaintiff wa.s entitled to succeed, and entered
judgment in her favour. The Court of Appeal
set that judgment aside, and ordered a new-

trial on various grounds. The second trial

(reported in our number for February 26, 1915.

p. 268, la-^t \olumej, was l^'fure Mr. Justice
.Scrutton and a special jury. The jury found
that the surface gully, which had been put in

by the predecessors of the defendants, the
Wandsworth Board of Works, had all along
been tlefective ami dangerqus, but that the
defendants, at the time of the accident, did not
know, and could not by the exercise of reason-
able care have known, of the defect in the
gully. In the event of the plaintiff being en-

titled to damages they awarded her £755, Mr,
Justice Scrutton, after hearing arguments, held
that the action failed because the plaintiff had
not established any misfeasance on the part of
the defendants.

—
'fhe plaintiff now applied for

judgment or a new trial, and contended that
judgment should have been entered for her in
accordance with the verdict.—Mr. Greer, K.C,
and Mr. Sidney H. Lamb, instructed by Messrs.
W. W, Young, Son, and Ward, appeared for
the plaintiff; Mr. Lewis Thomas, K.C, and
Mr. \V. R. Warren, instructed by Mr, 1', Caud-
well, for the Borough Council,—The case
having been argued, the Court gave judgment
dismissing the aj)peal. holding that as there
was no negi!g<'nc'e by the defendants or their
predece.--sors in title in the construction of the
gully in 1832. or in not observing that the gully
had become dangerous, they were not liable to

the plaintiff,

L.VNDLORD'S LIABILITY TO KEEP
ROOFS IN REPAIR,—HART'S EXECU-
TORS V, ROGERS,—In this action, heard by
Mr. Justice Scrutton without a jury, consi-

dered judgment was given on Thursday. The
plaintiffs claitned £115 9s, 6d,, 'two quarters'

rent of a suite of furnished rooms at Moscow
Mansions, Kensington, and for £20 agreed to

be paid for dilapidations at the end of the
tenancy. The defendant alleged that, owing
to the landlord's neglect to repair the roof,

water came through into the fiat and rendered
it unfit for human habitation, and that because
of this the defendant's wife became ill and he
had to find another house. He also counter-
claimed for damages in re.spect of his wife's

illness. Mr. Distarnal, K,C.. and Mr. Morle
appeared for the plaintiffs ; and Mr. Rose-
Innes. K.C. and Mr. F. Dodd for the de-
fendant.—Mr. Justice Scrutton. in his judg-
ment, said it was clear that the defect which
caused the damage in this case was not in a

part of the roof included in the demise. What
was the legal obligation imposed on the land-
lord in respect of the roof? Ordinarily the
lessor of an unfurnished house did not im-
pliedlv warrant that it is fit for occupation,
and the lessor of a furnished hou-se or apart-
ments did impliedly warrant that it was fit

for human occupation at the begiiining of the
tenancy. The Divisional Court in " Hargroves
v. Hartopp ''

(1905) held that such a landlord
was at least under a duty to use reasonable
care to keep the roof in repair, following Baron
Martin in " Carst-airs v. Taylor." Lord Alver-
stone suggested that in ** Miller v. Hancock "

(1893) the Court went further, and treated of

a landlord who reserved the control of a stair-

case as an absolute duty to keep the premises
in a safe condition at all events. In this c-ase

')f " Miller v. Hancock "' the real question was
the liability of the landlord to a visitor of the
tenant : but. said Mr. .Justice Scrutton. as he
pointed out in " Huggett v. Miers " (1908) and
in " Hargroves v. Hartopp." the Court ap-
proached the matter through the legal relation

of landlord and tenant. Lord Alverstone, in

the last-named case of " Hargroves v. Har-
topp," took the same view. Mr. Justice

.A.tkin in " Lucy v. Bawden " (1904) caine

to the conclusion that the decision in
" Miller v. Hancock " must be limited

to the liability for traps as explained in " Inder-

maur v. Da"mes." The defect, which the jury

found in " Lucy v. Bawden," was the absence of

X fence or rail, which was a defect that anyone

could see. In " Miller v. Hancock," as reported,

all the judges imposed an absolute dutv to

repair on the landlord. Having dealt in det-ail

with the facts of the present case, his I,ordship

Slid he came to the conclusion that the illness

of defendant's wife did not result from any
negligence on the part of plaintiff. The legal

result was that he was unable to see any prin-

ciple on which these facts gave the tenant an
answer to the whole claim for rent. In " Sur--

plice V.' Farnworth ''
it was held that the breach

of an express covenant to repair, hy which
the premises were not fit for the purpose for

which they were let. was no defence to a claim

for rent, but a matter of cross action. This

seemed clearer if the breach onl,v affected the

nremises for part of the remainder of the

demise, as in this case. The plaintiff's claim

therefore, succeeded as to the rent and dilapi-

dations. He saw no ground for making the

defendant liable for the second quarter's tele-

nhone and electric light. There would be judg-

ment for the plaintiff on the claim for

£114 13s. 6d. .\s to the defendant's counter-
claim, he was not satisfied that the wife's ill-

ness was caused by the leakage, but allowing
defendant the cost of suljstituted rooms, he
awarded him in all £25 damages on the
counter-el.iim. with costs. If the true view
of the relation of this landlord and tenant was
hat the landlord only contracted to use reason-
able care to keep the roof in rejjair. he found
no negligence in this case, and, on that con-
struction, the plaintiff would have judgment on
th'i counter-claim, with costs-

SP1TALFIELD3 MARKET ARBITRA-
T10N.--.Mr. C A. Russell, K.C, has given his
decision, as arbitrator, in the case in which
-Mr. Robert Hom.or claimed £650,000 from the
City Corjjoration for the acquisition of his
leasehold interest in Spit-alficlde Market, and
certain private property surrounding it. At
the hearings held at the Surveyors' Institution
in October last evidence on behalf of Mr.
Horner was given by Mr. Dajiicl Watncy,
-Mr. J. Seagram Richardson, Mr. W. P. Ryan,
Mr. P. A. Mence, Mr. Howard Martin, and
-Mr W. II, Payne, and other surveyors, ajid
by Sir Alexander R. Stenning, Mr, F. W.
Pixley, Mr. Leslie R. Vigcrs, .Mr. Howard
Chatfeild Clarke, Mr, Sydney Perks, F,S,A,
(City surveyor), Mr, W, S. Walker, and others
for the CoT[)oration. llie latter witnesses
valued Mr. Horner's interests at not jnore than
from £178,000 to £200,000, Mr, Horner
claimed £600,000, Mr, Russell has decided
that Mr, Homer is entitled to receive £316,500.
At the meeting of the City Corporation on
November 4 it was announced by Sir Home-
wood Crawford, the City solicitor, that Mr,
Horner had been awarded £284,500, Sir Home-
wood Crawford explains that this announcement
was quite correct. The total of £316,500 which
Mr, Horner will ultimately receive includes an
agreed sum of £32,000 in respect of certain out-
side properties for v.iiich Mr. Horner origin-
ally claimed £50,000. This claim was not in-

vestigated by the arbitrator, although, by
mutual consent, the £32,000 appears in the
award as a separate item.

TEST CASE AS TO INCREASED RAIL-
WAY RATES.—THE ASSOCIATED PORT-
LAND CEMENT MANUFACTURERS
(1900), Id^IITED, V. GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY' COMPANY.—Mr. Justice Lush,
the Hon. A. E. Gatlioriie-Hardy, and Sir J:.ra<s

Wocdhouse heard on four days of last week,
and reserved judgmeiitt at the close of the
legal arguments on Thuj-sday, in the applica-
tion of the Associated Portland Cement Manu-
facturers (1900), Limited, for a revision of the
increased goods rates charged by the Great
Northern Railway Company to meet the cost

of the concessions granted to their employees
in accordance with the terms of the settlement
of the railway strike of 1911. The applicants
complained that the increased charge of 4 per

cent, for the carriage of goods from their works
to different parts of the railway company's
system, under the special Act obtained by the

various railway companies in 1913, was unrea-
-sonable and excessive. They said that the

£153,393, which the railw.ay company put for-

w-ard as their additional expenditure in respect

of wages, had not been projxjrly apportioned
l)etween the passenger and the different classes

of goods traffic, and that, having regard to the

volume of traffic in 1913 as compared with that

of 1911. there had been no rise in the cost of

working the railway within the meaning of tlie

-Act of 1913. The "respondents contejided that

the additional expenditure in respect of wages
imposed by the terms of the settlement of the

strike had been properly apportioned between

the different classes of traffic, aind that the

amount justified an extra charge of 4 per cent.

on goods of the character forwarded bythe
aiiplicaiiifs.—Mr. Rowland Whitehead, K.C.,

Mr. Holman Gregory, K.C, and Mr. Edwin
Clements appeared for the -applicants, and Mr.

G. J. Talbot, K,C,, Mr, Macassey, K.C,, and

Mr. W. Bruce Thomas for the respondents.—

.At the cimclusion of the evidence end the

addresses of the counsel, the Court reserved

judgment.
>—••^

The Borough Council of Poplar has received

the sanction of the Local Gcirernment Board

tj a loan of £3.683 for electric cable extensions.

At the Edinburgh Dean of Guild Court, on
Thursday, Lord Dean of Guild Macintyre Henry
presiding, a warrant was granted to Bertrams,

Limited, for the erection of a pattern-iiiaking

shop and pattern store at Sciennes, This is to

be a four-story building, 100 ft, by 49 ft,, with

a frontage of stone. The facade will be treated

in such a manner as to maintain the amenity

of the district. Bailie David M'Arthy.
Lic.R.I.B.A., Frederick Street, Edinburgh, is

the architect.
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THE NEED OF EXTE.NM»)N OF WAR
EMEROEXCY AND DEFENCE OF
THE REALM ACT.S.

To the Kd'ilor of The Bch.ding News.

ISiR.—An Act of Parliament is urgently re-

iliured to make it possible to obtain equitable

rtJief. by way of postponement or moratorium

upon coutjaots entered into before the war,

and whicii have liecome onerous and o])-

jiri'ssive and incap;ible of specific performance

..wing to the outbreak of war, particularly

buil.iing-lease i-ontracto!, where the proceeding

with sudi wo-ks involves financing to Jarge

amounts at a time when sucli financing is

against the public interest, also where such

w~orks involve the employment of able-bodied

skilled men who should otherwise be en-

gaged in the service of the .State, and where

the proceeding with such works would be

against the public intere.st during the wai

and where the difficultie.'; arising from the

state of war would throw an unfair burden
and possibly ruin upon a contractor, if con-

tract enforced during war lime wuhoiil

reJief.

It is imperative thai an Act ^h()uld be

passed creating a conn before whicl. appli-

cation could be made to hear the facts and
to gram such postponement and relief as

they may determine, aii'l where decision (as a

^Var Emergency Court) shall be final ann

binding.

The following is an exam|)le case to illus-

trate the necessity for such an Act:

—

CASK

In March, 1914, a building site situate

Finsbury Pavement and Finsbury Circus,

City of London, was put up by auction and
let upon agreement for lease for eighty years

.It £5,OCX) per annum : jKJssession of site and
works to commence ilarch 25. 19^. The
sit-e already covered with good substantial

property all let and producing good inconn,

but the scheme was to jmll down all exist-

ing property and cJear .site for new block of

office property. Five tliousand pounds de-

posit paid to ground owners by proposed
lessee. The expenditure upon the new works
would exceed £150.000.
In August, 1914, war broke out. Letter

then writt-en by proposed less<'e pointing out

altered conditions, caused by war, difficulties

of financing such a large undertaking,

as money required by State difficulties

of labour and the iiiadvisability ol

proceeding, jjarticularly iis the property
was well let as it was, and could be retained

in its present condition, and appealing to

the ground landlords to agree to postpone
the contract until after the war. both parties

to remain as they were and to resume the
position, a reasonable time after the war,
pointing out difTicullies. and above all, that
it was not in the public interest to proceed,
as all energies should be aivin io as-^ist the
State.

Reply refusing to accede to suggestion and
elating that ground landlords required con-
tract proceeded with : further corre.^pond-
ence pointing oat impos.«il>ility of proceeding,
urging sharing of the burden cau.«ed by the
war, and stating intention not to proceed
or to pujl down property, and urging an
arrangement so as to reiain existing tenants
so as to avoid their quitting in anticipation
of rebuilding.

Reply—refo-sal

.

The position, therefore, is that as law
now stands the ground landlords arc in
happy position. %var or no war. to enforce
upon a l(i.!see a contract talcm during peare
rnn'htirjm. and to sue for the ground rent
five thousand j-iounds per annum, against un-
fortunate pr0fX).sed lef^^ee. although they h;ivc
their property intart just as it was." It is

claimed that relief in .snch and similar cases
is urgent, becan.se of natinnal exigencies and
that the worries of such a state of affairs
fihould not V.e over the heads of individuals
for the gre'd and benefit of ground landlords
v^'hcn the full energies of all are required
to do all they can lor the urgent affairs
of the countrv.

Tile proposed lessee in tins case has gueii

most of lus time since war broke out in

service of the State, raising tliave battalions

of infantry and reserves, nearly five thousand
men, has contributed largely in time and
money to national purjwses of the war, has

two sons, officers (whose patrimony is in-

volved), in the New Army, and, notwith-

standing, is to be shot at and penalised by
the old ground-leasing law which takes no
.iccount of war conditions, but leaves the

ground landlord in position to exact the last

shilling, nat\vithstan<ling the war.

The State cannot have it both ways, tale

the huilrhr's men, money, and viateriah. but

still ex]>ecl a builder to fulfil contracts, or

to St Hid consequemces of iion-fulfilment. not-

witlist,.nding that the State has made it im-

possible. The remedy is to give the oppor-

tunity of fair and equitable relief, and as the

Defence of the Realm .Act does not seem

to fully apply, an extension of the powers of

that .\ct, or another similar .-Vet. to apply

.should be passed, to deal with undoubtedly
numerous similar and other cases of contract

difficulties occasioned bv t.he waa-.

HOWF.I.I. J. WlLI.IAM.S, J. P., L.C.C.,

11. Bermondsev Street, London Bridge. S.E.

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death, suddenly,

of heart disease, on November 23. of Mr. Mark
Fawcett. one of the directors of the Fawcett
Construction Co., Limited, of 47, Victoria

Street, .S.W., at the age of fifty-five, at Hamp-
ton Wick, where he had resided for many
years, indulging in his favourite pastime of

sculling. Born at Lincoln in 1860, he was
apprenticed in 1875 to Mr. W. D. Harrison,

of Lincoln, and for four years worked at the

bench. In 1879 he was articled to Messrs.

Bellamy and Harding, architects, of Lincoln,

and on the completion of his articles he
assisted Mr. J. Thorpe for some time in con-

nection with main drainage and water supply

work at King's Lynn and Horncastle. He
came to London in 1882, and entered the office

of Mr. J. Douglass Mathews, F.R.I.B.A., re-

maining with him till 1887, when he com-
menced practice on his own account. He
began then to experiment with improvements
in the construction of fireproof floors, and in

March. 1890. took into partnership his old

friend and colleague, Mr. Brett A. Elphicke.

The demand for the Fawcett Construction
system rapidly grew, and in our issue ol

-/uly 25. 1890, when we gave a portrait and
biography of Mr. Fawcett, we were able x.-^

record a substantial list of important build-

ings where it had been used. Later on the

firm developed into the Fawcett Construction
Co., Limited, with Mr. Fawcett and Mr.
Elphicke as managing directors, and year by
year our pages have recorded the many con-

tracts ill connection with whi.'h the system
has been adopted. Among the latest of these

are the extension of Mes.srs. Lambert ana
Butlers factory in Drui-y Lane and the ex-

tensive alterations and additions to Free-

masons" Hall. Mr. Fawcett was buried at

Norbiton Cemetery. He leaves a wife, two
sons, and three daughters. His eldest son,

.John, holds a commission in the Royal En-
gineers, in Indii, and his second .son has just

obtained his certificate as an aerial pilot at

Hendon. The surviving managing director of

the company, Mr. Brett A. Elphicke. who has
been responsible for the active part of the
business during the last few years. wUl re-

main as sole managing director. There will,

therefore, be no change in the management of

the company, whose business will continue to

be carried on as in the past at 47, Victoria
•Street, Westniin.ster, S.W.

After a long illne.ss, the death is announced
of Mr. Arthur Bvrne Hud.son, at the age of

76. He was born" at 19, Bennefs Hill, E.C..
on February 10. 1840, the son of a member of

the Vintners' Comp.any. and surveyor to the
.Saddlers' Companv. His education finished,

he entered his father's office, his father then
taking into partnership Mr. Booth, and the
firm becoming a little later Hudson. .Son, and
Booth. He entered the Court of Common
Council in 1385. As a Corporator he became
a niemi)er f.f the Commission of Sewers, and
.served .is chairman of the .Streets Committee
of that bodv. Later he was chairman >.r the

Bridge Hou.ve Estates Committee. Mr. Hud-
sou served the office of Prime Warden of tlie

.Saddlers' Company. At Richmond, where
he resided, he was the hon. secretary and
treasurer of the Fire Brigade, and was also a

commissioned officer in the Surrey Rifles.

The death occurred at Silloth, on Friday, ai

the age of 61, of Mr. .John VValtoii Tayloi,

a well-known architect in Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Mr. Taylor was born in May, 1854, aoid spent

his boyhood and youth in Bishop Auckland,
and in 1881 began as an architect in Newcastle.

During the jiast year ill-health had affected

Mr. Tnylor severely, and at the time of his

death he was staying at Silloth, where he had
gone in the iiope of recuperating. Mr. Tay-

lor was architect for the Y.M.C.A. building

111 Blackett Street ; the Soldiers' Home, in

Hunter's Road ; the Dilston Road Wesleyan
Chapel : Messrs. Bainbridge and Company's
extensions and furniture depository, all in

Newcastle, and a large number of churches
and Sunday-schools in the counties of
Northumberland and Durham. He was a past

president of the Northorn Architectural Asso-

ciation, and had been a Fellow of the Royal
Institute of British Architects since 1892, and
a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution since

February, 1887. Tlie Society of Friends knew
-Mr. Tavlor as a valued and prominent member

;

he taught in the Sunday-school for thirty

years, besides helping in all the work of that

institution. The deceased leaves a widow, two
sons, and two daughters, the elder son having
been a partner witli his father. The interment
took place on Monday afternoon at St. An-
drew's Cemetery. Newcastle.

Tile deaths are announced of Mr. George
Alexander Kay. A.R.I.B.A., Second Lieu-

tenant. .Sherwood Foresters, of Finchley. killed

in action at Hooge. and of Mr. Edward Her-

bert Gibson, A. R.I. B. A., Lieutenant. Royal
Naval Volunteer Reserve. Lieut. Gibson,

who was 27, was severely wounded at the

Dai-danelles on October 23. and died two days

later. He was the youngest son of Dr. Gibson,
of Beech Grove, HaiTogate. After leaving

school he studied for one year in the Engineer-

ing and Art Departments of Leeds University,

and for one year at the Leeds School of Art
He served his articles with Messrs. Cannon
and Chorley. of Leeds, and remained with

them for two years as assistant. He was
afterwards in the office of the late Mr. John
Oldrid Scott, of Westminster. In 1914, while

with Mr. Scott, one of his drawings was ex-

hibited at the Royal Academy. On the out-

break of war he joined the R.N.V.R., ana
in February Was appointed sub-lieutenant,

being sent down to the camp at Blandford

with 160 men to prepare roads. He went to

th ' Dardanelles in .June, and was gazetted

lieutenant from October 18.

Mr. John Ely. F.R.I.B..\.. of King Street

West. Manchester, died on Friday last, aged

67 vears. He was tlie third .son of the late

George R. Elv. M.D., of Rochester, and had

been a Fellow' of the Royal Institute of Briti^

Arciiitects since 1883, and had served upon

the Council. He was a past president and
former hon. secretary of the Manchester In-

corporated .Societv of Architects, and was at

the time of his death a member of c/)uncil of

that bodv.

Cahans Presbyterian Church, Ballybay, ha*

recently been reopened after undergoing ex-

tensile improvements and renovations. Mr-
David R. Drum, The Diamond. Monaghan,
was the contractor, and Mr. Harry Skelton,

C E., Market Street, Monaghan, the architect.

Extensions to the Girls' Industrial Home,
Ipswich, which haive been opened by the

Bishop of St. Edmundsbury and Ipswich, com-

prise an entrance hall, with matron's office.

lioard-rooni, staff-room, store-room, class and

.sewing-room, schoolroom, three dormitories,

staff bedrooms, and bath-ixjom with four baths.

Mr. Henry J. Wright. M.S.A.. of Museum
Street. Ipswich, is the architect.

Bv permission of the Rev, Preb. ReynoWs
the

" meeting of St. Paul's Ecclesiological

Society is to be held on Wednesday in next

week\" the 15th iiist.. when a paper on
•' Carols " will be read by the Rev. G. R. Wood-
ward, M.A.. illustrated by a small choir. It

win Iw held in the Church of St. Mary .\lder-

marv. at 8 p.m.. instead of at the Chapter

House. St. Paul's. E.C. The church is m
Queen Victoria Street, immediately opposite

the Mansion House Underground Station.
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On the 50t-h ult. an urgently important

(|uestion was put by Jlr. G. A. Touche,

M.P., in the House of Commons, which, with

I
the reply thereto by the Prime Minister, will

I
be found in our Parlianientaay Notes on an-

other page. It deals, as will be seen, with

!-a matter of the most vital imijortance to

Ijuilders and property owners, which is more
fully explained in a communication else-

where from Mr. Howell J. Williams, J. P.,

L.C.C., which, although posted on November
|30, only reached us in the forenoon of

Friday last, and, therefore, too late to deal

with in our Jast issue. It will be seen, we
regret to say, that, as usual, Mr. Asquith

>s unable to express an opinion whether

would be deemed desirable to apply the

[remedy suggested for the gross injustice de-

tailed by Mr. Touche. He has, however,

consented to receive a deputation from the

London Master Builders' Association, and
that body will meet this afternoon to con-

sider the matter. We trust tlie deputation

will be a strong one and that the grievance

ivill be adequately presented ; but, remember-
' ing the broken promises of the Premier and
^Ir. Lloyd George in the past, we are not

Mgtiine as to the result.

sel, dismissed the appeal, with costs, lioldiug

that the county court judge's decision was
right.

If no redress is obtainable the position is

'Kit, as the law now stands, while everybody

-e is being relieved under the Defence of

iie Realm Act, or by subsidiary legislation,

ground landlords can enforce on a builder a

<^ontract taken before the war begun, under

peace conditions, and sue the unfortunate

lessee for ground rent, although he is totally

unable to build, because the State has taken

his men, money_. and materials. Surely iii

such cases as that Mr. Howell Williams out-

iies, the least that can be asked for is a

•rt Act creating a Court competent to deal

"imptly with such cases, and to grant post-

iiement of contracts, or such other relief as

>eems just? If this is denied, ruin stares not

;i few of us in the face. Moreover, when a

.Jder, at great sacrifice, manages to sustain

ne burden thrust upon his shoulders, he

will for the time fly in the face of and

frustrate all the appeals that are being made
to us all to economise, and to facilitate

tl.e transfer of the services of every able-

idied man to the State that can be spared.

The building of flats is a thorny subject.

Many builders have burnt their fingers over

the business. Some, indeed, have been burnt

up altogether. For flats go in and out of

fasliion rapidly, rather like big hats. And
an empty high-rented flat, with ground rent

and mortgage interest running on and up, is a

very sieve for losing money. But flats have

also proved a dark problem for the lawyers.

The recent case of "Hart and Another r.

Rogers" raised some pretty points which are

likely to be heard of a good deal in the

Courts prc-bably on appeal. The plaintiffs

sued for two quarters' rent of a flat in the

Cromwell Road, let furnished to the defendant

for one year, from (March 25, 1914, at a yearly

rent of £180, with £20 to pay at the end

for dilapidations. The defence was that

owing to tilie roof being in a bad state of re-

pair the place became quite uninhabitable, and

so no rent w"as recoverable, and the defendant

further counterclaimed damages for expenses

and illness caused to his wife. Mr. Justice

Scrutton, after saying that, in law, apart

from agreement, there was no warranty that a

house was habitable if let unfurnishetl. but that

there was if it were kt furnished, found the

cases confusing as to flats, which were legally

neither. In the end he inclined to hold that

there was an absolute duty on the landlord

to keep the roof of the flats in repair. He
ruled that the roof was not let with this flat,

so here we have the metaphysical mind of the

lawyer regarding the roof as a se.parate en-

tity, and dealing with the flats beneath it

as dwellings without any roof. On the view

of the absolute duty of the landlord to repair

the roof, he found "that a breach of this was

no answer to his sacred claim for rent, so

judgment was for the plaintiff, while, on the

counter-claim, allowing nothing for tlie wife's

illness, he gave £25 for expense inciuTed, w-ith

costs. But the Judge also held that if there

was no {Absolute duty on the landlord to re-

pair and only a contract to do so reasonably,

then, as there was no proof of his negligence,

the plaintiffs would have judgment also on

tlie counter-claim, with costs. It is now the

turn of the Court of Appeal to make what \t

can of this legal muddle.

An important case affecting the position of

auctioneers came last Thursday before Jus-

tices Ridley and Coleridge in the Divisional

Court, on appeal from a decision by Judge

Tindal Atkinson in the Soubhend-on-Sea

County Court. It appeared that on February

26. 1914, a lady named Miss E. H. Hurley, of

AVestcliif, apprenticed her brother for three

years to Mr. G. W. Creaser, auctioneer and

estate agent, Leigh-on-Sea. On the outbreak

• if war the boy asked Mr. Creaser to cancel the

deed, but he refused. The boy left, and Mr.

Creaser sued '.Miss Hurley in the county court

for £10 due on the deed of apprenticeship.

It then came out on the evidence that Mr.

Creaser had not taken out his excise licence

entitling him to act as an auctioneer 'until

six months after the date of the deed of ap-

prenticeship, and this, it was contended, in-

validated the deed. The county court judge

upheld that contention, gave judgment for

Miss Hurley, and cancelled the deed. Mr.

Creaser appealed, submitting that, though he

had not taken out his licence, he was entitled,

as a member of the Auctioneers' Institute,

to practise, and to take an apprentice. The

Court, without calling on respondent's coun-

BuUetin 47 of the University of Illinois

is a valuable contribution to the none-too-

plentiful literature concerning the influence of

temperature on the attainment of strength

of concrete, by A.ssistant-Professor A. B.

McDaniel. It is issued in the United States

at fifteen cents, and can be obtained here

of Messrs. Chapman and Hall, Ltd.. Henri-

etta Street, W.C. Full tables and diagrams

are given of the results of the tests. The

general conclusions arrived at are as follows :

Under tniiform temperature conditions, there

was an increase of strength with age

within the limits of the tests. For any

temperature the rate of increase decreases

with the age of the specimen; and this rate

of increase is less correspondingly at the

lower temperature conditions. For the speci-

mens tested under normal hardening tempera-

ture conditions of from 60 to 70° F., the

compressive strength of the concrete sub-

jected to a uniform temperature at the ages

of seven, fourteen, and twenty-one days may

be taken as approximately 50 per cent., 75

per cent., and 90 per cent, of the strength

at twenty-eight days, respectively. For

lower temperatures, the percentage values are

less ; and for higher temperatures the per-

centages are higher. The relation between

tlie percenUige values at the ages of .seven,

fourteen, twenty-one, and twenty-eight days

is nearly the .same for temperature conditions

from 30° to 70° F. However, the values

for the lower temperatures should be used

with caution. Concrete wliich is maintained

at a temperature of 50° to 70° F. will at the

age of one week have practically double the

strength of the same material which is kept

at a temperatiu-6 of 32° to 40° F. It should

be noted that generally in this investigation

the .specimens were stored under temperatures

which were nearly uniform during the whole

storage period. In one set the variations

in temperature include a number of alterna-

tions above and below the freezing point, and

the specimens were seriously injured.

The first quarterly issue of the " Journal

of the Institute of Arbitrators," published

by this newly formed association, the head-

quarters of which are at 32, Old Jewry,

E.G., .sets out its aims and objects, and

contains many short articles on arbitrations

which will interest our readers. Lord Head-

ley is the president of the Institute, and

Mr. Henry Adams vice-president. The

council embraces, among others, Messrs. E.

C. P. Monson, the president of the society of

architects ; Mr. E. J. Sadgrove and Mr. A.

Alban H. Scott, vice-presidents of that body ;

Mr. H. D. Searles-Wood, Mr. Max Clarke,

and Mr. F. Malcolm Burr. The aim of the

Institute, to wliich we wish all success, is

to raise the status of arbitrator to the dignity

of a distinct and recognised position as one

of the learned professions. The successful

achievement of that aim can only be realised

by concerted acticm, by the association of

members in the interchange of views, the

dissemination of valuable information, and

a closer study of those principles and condi

tions which have to be taken into considera-

tion when dealing with difficult questions

arisin" in the solution of differences and

disputes, both in commercial and other rela-

tions. The settlement of matters by means

of arbitration has received a considerable

support from the public, but it has been

found that the cost of arbitration has fre-

quently been unnecessarily high, and the

economy, looked for by parties in their

avoidance of proceedings in the Courts in

favour of a less fettered procedure in arbi-

tration, and which the public has been led

to expect, has not been realised. Hitherto

there has been no special training in the

discharge of those quasi-judicial functions

which an arbitrator is called upon to exer-

cise; and, although an expert of the highest

integrity and experience has been called in

to decide a matter in that sphere in wliich

he had, through his profession, acquired a

considerable 'knowledge and experience, diffi-

culties in the construction of written con-

tracts and other documents, the application

of the mles of law and equity to the con-

sideration of the matters in reference and

other problems of a more or le.«a technical

character Iiave arisen, and even in compara-

tively simple cases these difficulties have to

be met by the invot-ation throughout of legal

and other profe-'sional assistance, resulting

ultimately in the statement of a case for

the opinion of the Court. This special train-

ing it is one of the Institute's foremost aims

to facilitate.

^-M**'-;
The Local Government Board have intimated

to the Torquay Town Council that no further

objection will "be raised to the work of laying

the second section of the new water main from

the reservoirs on Dartmoor to the towii, a dis-

tance of eiffhteeii miles, being proceeded with.

The ni.iin as a whole will cost about £50,000.
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Our JUustrations.

VOU Nii MENS CHRISTIAX ASSOCIA-
TION NEW TKEMISES. EDIN-
liUKLIH.

The aosign for lliis building presently in

course of erection was selected in liniit-ed

competition in accord.-incc- with the recom-

mendation of the professional assessor. It

has a frontage of 59 feet, a depth of 75 feet,

and is seven stories in height, including the

basement. The accommodation of the four

principal floors is shown on the accompanying
plans, while the b.isement is devoted to the

use of juniors, and the two upper floors to a

hostel, with sleeping and dining accommoda-
tion for fourteen residents, and a caretaker's

house. The front is of hewn stone from
Bla.xter Iju.irry. and the floors and stanchions

throughout are of reinforced concrete. The
estimated cost of the building complete, but

e.xcluslve of furnishings, is" £12,000. The

the result of a limit-ed competition. We give

a general exterior view of the building and I

interior of the public oflice, with plans of the
(our principal floors as well as views of the i

boanl-room and secretary's office.

THE SHEFFIELD FIRE OFFICE AND ITS AMALGA-
MATIOX WITH THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY.

.\t a meeting of tlie inJiabilants of the
Un\n and neighbourhood of Sheffield, held on
December 31, 1807, at the Cutlers' Hall, the

Master Cutler in the chair, it was decided to

est.;iblish a fire office with a capit;vl of

£300.000 in £100 shares with 10 [wr share
paid. Of the sum asked for. £200,000 was
readily subscribed, and the " Sheffield Fire

Otiice " started business on June 24. 1808,
in the Market Place, Sheffield, with Mr. T
Willey as "principal agent." Within a

year 1 irger premises were taken in the Hay
Market and a salvage brigade was organised.

The Sheffield Eire Office continued an
honourable and prosperous career for over

have been in hands ot .Mr. .Julin l). Hili. Mr.
Arthur Wightman. J. P.. of the old-established
firm of Messi-s. ISroomhead, Wightman and
Moore, is chairman of the local board, and
other old and influential families in York-
shire and Derbyshire arc represented.

The Alliance Assurance Company, of which
the Hon. X. Charles Rothschild is chairman,
has now an authorised capital of £5.450.000,
of which £1,000,000 is paid up, whilst the

accumulated funds ot the Companv amount to

£24.000,000. The operations of the Company
embrace all branches of insurance business,

including life assurance of various descrip-

tions, the granting of annuities, fire insur-

ance, consequential loss following fire,

marine insurance, workmen's compensation
insurance, insurance against personal acci-

dent and disease, tliird party and drivers'

risks policies, motor-car and lift insurance,

plate glass, hailstorm, burglary and larceny

insurances, together with fidelity guarantees,
and the granting of capital redemption policies.

Th:' Company has branch offices in various

^Il'LfiCR.KY

CARETAKERS QUARTERS OM
r- AND J- nOORi Ol/ER

GECRGr STRZZT

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.
GROUND FLOOR PLAN.

.\LLI.\XCE ASSrR.\NCE COMP.\NY'S OFFICE, (VEORGE STREET,
Messrs. GODD.\RD & C.^TLOW. FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.

SHEFFIELD.

architwt is .Mr. O. Washington Browne,
R.S.A., of Edinburgh.

ALLIANCE A.SSIRANCE f'O.MPANY'S
OFFICE. GEORGE STREET, SHEF-
FIELD.

This building, which has recently been com-
pleted, is wholly utilised for the Company's
purfioses. All the frontages to thorough-
fares are faced witli Portland stone, with a
granite base, the main roof is covered with
copper, and the floors and flats arc of rein-

forccfl ccmcrete. Internally, the princi))al

rooms are panelled in oak from floor to ceiling,

ami all corridors, lavatory, and staircase walls
arc tiled. There is an enriched plaster ceiling

to the main office. TTie general contractors
wer-? .Mes-Ts. Eshelby and Son, of Sheffield,

and the principal suli-contractors were :—For
the granite work, Me.srs. Kirkpatrick Bros.

;

copper rw>fing. Me.s.^trs. Ewart and Son.
Limited : wall tiling, the Porcelain Tile Co. ;

panelling and fittings. Me.»srs. White and
•Sc'ns. Bedford

;
gratis. Messrs. Hf!ole and

Co., Sheffield : fibrous plaster and brfmze
entrance doors, the Bromsgrove Guild

;

heating, the Brightside Foundrv Co.. .Shef-

field ; lighting'.
"

.Messrs. T. A. Ashton.
Limited. Sh-ffit-ld. The architects were
Messrs. Goddard and Catlow, FF.R.I.B.A..
of Leict*ter. their design being accepted as

hall a century. With the year 1864, how-
eVt-r. its individuality became merged in the
famous Alliance British and Foreign Life and
Fire Assurance Company, now known as tiie

-Alliance Ass irance Company, Limited. The
" .'Vlliance " was established in tlie year 1824
bv deed of settlement, and was incorporated

in 1902 under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1900
as a Iimit«l liability company. The Sheffield

Teleijrajili of February 29. 1864. announced
the amalgamation in the following words

:

" The terms upon which the two establish-

ments are to be united appear to be very
sati.sfactory, and it is stated that the bnsi-

ne.ss of the Sheffield Fire Office will be con-

tinued as hcTetofore (but with the addition of

life-assurance business) under the management
of a local board, constituted from the lead-

ing inhabitants of the town, an arrangement
which will perpetuate the advantage which
the insured have so many years enjoyed in

having to deal with townsmen in effect-

ing insurances and adjusting claims. -Vt the

same time it will affoi-d the security of one
of the mo.st wetilthy and influential offices in

the kingdom, possessing a capital of five mil-

lions, and a paid-up capital of £500.000."
The business has increased enormously and
the Sheffield Vjranch of the .\lliance has now
two sub branches, one at Leeds and one at

Derbv. Since 1887 the affairs of the branch

parts of ithe country wiuh officials of experience

at eacli ofiice, thus enabling their insured to

transact business with the minimum amount

of trouble.

THE TOWER. KHARTOU-M CATHE-
DRAL, SUDAN,

A double-page illustration from this year's

Royal Academy drawing of the west front of

this cathedral, 'showing the tower, and giving

a plan of the church, appeared in the

Building News for November 24, with a
description of the building. To-day we give

a sheet of working drawings of the tower,

lent us by the architect, Mr. Robert Schultz

Weir, of Grav's Iiui, London. W.C.

> »•» t

It was intmiatod at the last meeting of the

Westminster City Council that, in view of the

present national eniergoiuy. the Mall improve-

ment scheme will not be completed for a con-

siderable period.

In our description last week of the

Coburg Court Hotel, Bayswater, no men-
tion was made of the asphaltc work,

although this is one of the most

import<uit items of any contract of the sort.

It should have been added that all the asphalte-

on this contract was supplied and laid by

Claridge's Patent .\sphalte Co., Limited, 3, Cen-

tral Buildings. Westminster, S.W.
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YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION PREMISES, EDINBURGH.

Mr. G. Washington ^Browne, R.S.A., Architect.
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PROFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION OF
IRELAND.—At a meeting of the Archi-
tectural Association of Ireland on November
25, at the rooms, 15, South Frederick
Lane, Dublin, Mr. H. G. Leask,
President, in the chair, a lecture was
given by Professor Steele, M.A., M.R.I. A.,
his subject being " Some Towns of Northern
France Affected by the War." He spoke of

the towns first occupied temporarily by the
Germans when they invaded France. These
were Rouen, Amiens, Beauvais, and some
others. No harm was done to these towns,
at least no serious harm, and the inhabitants
rejoiced at their good luck. Pictures of many
of the principal buildings in these towns were
shown on the screen. The lecturer then showed
scenes trom Soissons, Compiegne, Rheims, and
other towns which suffered grievously from
the bombardment. The lecture was mainly
a description of the Gothic cathedrals, the
architecture of which was the admiration of

all beholders. The lantern slides showed
these buildings as they were before the Ger-
mans committed havoc ujxin them, and also

as they are to-day, many of them in ruins.

A cordial vote of thanks was pa-ssed to tlie

lecturer.

RELICS OF ROMAN LONDON.—
Mr. Frank Lambert, curator of the
Guildhall Museum, in a lecture before
the London and Middlesex Archfeological
Society, given at the Bishopsgate Insti-

tute on the 30th ult., stated that
on the old Post Office site, St. Martin's-le-
Grand, he had found 120 old Roman rubbisli

pits, from which he had recovered 10.000 frag-

ments of pottery. Many of these fragments
he had been able to piece together, and they
were now in the Guildhall Museum. One of

the most interesting discoveries was a fine

gold ring, iiow in the possession of the Gold-
smiths' Company. Other discoveries of

Roman pottery had been made in King Wil-
liam Street, E.G., where cortsiderable clear-

ances had lately been made. Part of the site

belonged to the Corporation of London, and
the relics found in that particular area had
been housed at the Guildhall, On the other
part of the site a large building had been
erected for the Phoenix Assurance Office, and
the company had taken possession of the old
Roman remains found underneath, and had
placed them in a private collection in trio

offices. .Mr. .John Todd. M.S.A., district sur-
veyor for the Eastern Division of the City, the
chairman, said that although those valuable
relics of Roman civilisation might in law,
and to a certain extent in ethics, belong to

the company, in a very true sense they be-

longed to the public. Every private owner
who had a site in the City where relics were
found should consider earnestly whether it

was not his duty, instead of preserving tliem
in private ownership, to send them to the
Guildhall Museum. A vote of thanks w;vs

fiassed to the lecturer on the motion of Dr.
William Martin, F.S.A., seconded by Mr.
A. C. Knight.

ROMAN MARCHING CAMPS IN
.SCOTLAND.—At Edinburgh University,
on Tuesday in last week. Mr. George
Macdonald. F.B.A., LL.D., delivered
a Munro Lecture on "Scotland During
the Roman Period." Dr. Macdonald
enumerated the various temporary or
marching camps, whose existence has been
fairly established. These were described in

geographical order, attention being drawn to

the points that differented them from native

strongholds and justified the conclusion that
they were the work, not of the Caledonians,
but of the invaders. The Romans had evi-

dently crosssed the Cheviots near the ne id-

waters of the Coquet, and marched north-west
towards the great landmark of tlie Eildon.

A mile or two to the north of what is now
the border one can still distinguish the outline

of what seems to have been one of their

halting-places at Peniiymuir or Towford, on
the banks of tlie Kale Water. Eighteen miles

further north, hard by the permanent settle-

ment at Newstead, which must be Ptolemy's
Trimontium or Town of the Three Peaks, Mr.
James Curie discovered another temporary
camp, between 40 and 50 acres in extent, ad-

mirably situated so as to commaind tlie cross-

ing of the Tweed and the entrance to Lauder-

dale. Fifteen miles beyond this iigain, on

tho southern fringe of the Lammermoors, is

CliannelUirk, in the neighbourhood of which

tlie remains of yet a third were observed by
.VlelviU and suLisequently planned by Hoy.

Traces of the Roman invasion are less definite

on the west. But remains at Cleghorn, near

Lanark, and at Torwood Moor, near Locker-

bie, suggest an advance through .\nnandale

and Clydesdale, while yet a third line of

attack is indicated by the comparatively well-

preserved temporary camp at Gilnockie, near

Canonbie. Tliis last must liave been con-

structed by a force that was detailed to dcii

with Eskdale. Between the Forth and .;lyde

isthmus autl the southern end of Strathiiiore

there were also temporary camps at Ardoch,

and at Grassv Walls on the east bank of

the Tay.

THE ART OF THE ITALIAN
RENAISSANCE.—In St. Andrew's Hall,

Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh, Mrs.

Webster began on Tuesday in last

week a series of three lectures on the

art of the Italian Renaissance. The Rev. Dr.

Kelman, who presided, in introducing the

lecturer, said that to the Italy of the past

also, with its glorious literature and art, they

were immensely indebted, more than many
of them could realise, and infinitely more than

they could ever pay. To hear that Venice

was" threatened with destruction by bombs
from Zeppelins made them feel in the same

way as if they saw a child in a den of

ferocious beasts". Mrs. Webster denned art

as the language of the emotions—the emo-

tional utterance of life—and craftsmanship as

its grammar or tool, and dealt with some of

the early Florentine artissts. Beginning with

Cimabue, she showed how Italian art in the

Gothic age advanced from the Byzantine pat-

tern, and how this early Florentine, while

not able to shake himself free of tradition,

infused the figure with more appearance of

life. This was illustrated by lantern pictures

on the screen of one of three Madonnas, which

were known to be from his hand. His pupil

Giotto, whom Cimabue took from tending

his sheep, advanced further along the same
lines, and surpassed his master as an artist.

Among his cliief works were the frescoes in

the Cliurch of Assissi, illustrating the legend

of St. Francis. The devout character of the

art of Fra Angelico was next commented on,

and in concluding Mrs, Webster gave a short

sketch of the life and work of the sculptor

. Luca Delia Robbia—speaking of his versa-

tility as an artist m many materials, as the

discoverer of the famous blue enamel Tuscan
pottery, the secret of which had been lost;

and showing on the screen fragments of the

celebrated Cantoria frieze, with the singing

angels which he made for the Catliedral, and
which are now in the Museum at Florence.

Ill her .second lecture delivered on Friday,

iHider the ^'hairmansliip of Professor G. Bald-

win Brcwn. .Mrs. Webster dealt with some

of the great Florentines and Umbrians of thr'

end of the fifteenth and the beginning of

the sixteenth century. After referring to

the Renaissance spirit as reconciling Christian

sentiment, which at that time dominated the

civilised world, with the imagery, legends,

and theories of pagan poetry and philosopliy,

Mrs. Webster spoke of Botticelli, who made
a religion of the study of beauty, and placed

on the screen some of his principal work,

and demonstrated in detail how his willowy

figures were attractive in their tenderness and

grace. Botticelli was the greatest artist in

linear design that Europe ever had. Leonardo

da Vinci was described as one of the nifxst

wonderful organisations that oyer existed.

The complexity of has nature included the

gifts of the paiiiter, sculptor, mystic, engineer,

and sava.nt. He had been called "the most

universal genius of all time." Several of the

most famous of Leonardo's pictures were

.shown on the screen and were individually

discussed, especially the " Mona Li,sa " of the

Louvre, with its ciliarming persona] presence

.and alluring,' wonderful smile. Bernardino

Luini, the most distinguished pupil of Leon-

ardo, cultivated the master's style. His pic-

tures were always interesting, reflecting a.s

they did his serene and beautiful outlook on

life! Mrs. Webster expounded the art of

Penigino, the teacher of Raphael, with its

tsnderness and religious feeling materialise<l

in beautiful types. One of his faults was

that he frequently repeaited himself. Dealing

with Raphael, Mrs. Webster spoke of him.

as an "eclectic" who borrowed from all the

inasl«rs that had gone before, and assinri-

iate<l it by his genius in so marvellous a

manner. By a union of all the elements he

was above all others successful in his works

ill producing a perfect harmony. With :

few words on S jdoma, of the Sienna school,

also a pupil of Leonardo, the lecturer passed

to -Michael Angelo. with a consideration of

whose genius as painter, architect, and

especially as a sculptor, the discourse of the

afternoon was brought to a close.

-*-mmm-*-
TRADE NOTES.

Bt)yle's latest patent "Air-Pump" Ventila-

tor has been employed at Messre. Pears' factory,

Brentford.

The business of tlic I^ndon Cabinet and
Joinerv Co., Lyme Grove, N.E., has been
acquired by II. H. Elliott, 63, Queen Victoria

Street, London, p;.C. Ho is manufacturing all

kinds of cabinet and joinery work.

Messrs. C. .Jcimin.gs a.nd Co., timber

importers, 952, Pennywell Road, Bristol, have
received a parcel of birch plywood at Lomlon
and Liverpool—large sheets 48 in, by 48 in.

and 50 in. by 50 in., and would be pleased to

quote agabis't any inquiricis. Their stock also

includes aSh, oak, and all other binds of ply-

wood, also Archangel red and white goods.

A cement finish to a concrete flat roof is likely

to become much more prevalent now that the

question of making them absolutely watertight

has been solved by waterproofing the cenient.

In this respect we learn that some roofs have

been successfully coiustructed at Ncwcastle-on-

Tyn" during the last three years. The cement

waterpri»fing powder " Pudio " was employed,

and the architect has expressed his great appre-

ciation of tlii'> result.

i''m»^~-(

The church at Cyfarthfa, Mon., is about to

bo enlarged from plans by Messrs. Johnson and

Richards, of Mcrthyr Tydfil.

In last week's issue, on page 655, we men-

tioned that Mr. Taylor had resigned his ap-

pointment as borough engineer." This should

have read " borough electrical engimeer " of

Middlesbrough,

The partnership hitherto subsisting between

A. Skinner and S. Taylor, builders, at High
Street, Acton, Middlesex, and at Linden
Avenue, Wembley. Middlesex, under the style

of Skinner and .Taylor, has been dissolved.

.\ sub-committ<'e has been appointed by the

corporation of Preston to confer with the

Estate Sub-committee with respect to the im-

provement of Fishergate Hill, consequent upon
the erection of the iiev; Penwortham Bridge.

In succession to Mr. J. Fazackerley, who has

resigned the position of gas and water manager
to tire Goole Urban District Council, Mr. L. W.
Nuttall. gas engineer. Gosport. has be*n ap-

pointed out of fifty applicants. Mr. Nuttall

was formerly assistant gas engineer and man-
ager with the Keighley Corporation.

The BLshop of London has dedicated the new
military section which has been added to the

Ro\al Free Hospital, Gray's Inn Road, together

with a new cliapel and mortuary chapel. "The

chapel stands apart from tlx- main hospital

liuildings: its furnishing and <lecoration are of

the simplest character.

The new wing of ihe Dental Hospital in Lin-

coln I'lacc, Dublin, will be open for use by the

New Year. On the ground floor is a new
board and lecture-room ; on the first floor s the-

ana'.sthctic department, with waiting and re-

board and lecture-room ; on the first floor is the

dispensar.v and gen<»ral waiting-room; while

on the third floor are an extension of the Weir
Hall, students'-room. and offices. There is also

some remodelling of the older part of the

building. The cost will amount to £3,600.

The new offices in Kingsway and Lincoln's

Inn Fields, erected for the Public Trustee by
H,M. Office of Works, are now so nearly com-
pleted that the furniture and deods will be
transferred thither from the present head-

quarters. Clements Inn. Strand, between the

17tli ami 20th inst. The new buildings, which
are nine stories in height, in addition to a

basement, are faced with Portland stone, the

area of the premises being 20,400 square fe*t.

Xhey have been erected from plans passed by
H.M. Office of Works, and were illu5trat<>d in-

our issue of August 2, 1912.
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ilUulDing SntrUiiu^nrr.

KIR.MINtiHAM.—The new lauiuiiy wtikli

tile Iv:rminLrli;uii l?i\ml i>l Uiiardiaiis Juvvo
erected at l>iui!e\ Road liifirm.'Hy at a cost

.'t about £18.000 \va.< oiH'iied on Wednesday,
'riif laundn- lui.'; a plant c;i)>;il>le of wasliinj;

anproxiniatoly 60.000 articles of clotlnini;

\voei;ly, juid will suffice for the n<>eds of alxuit

2.000 persons. Tlie main block a^'comniodates
the receiving and sortins-itxiin, the large

«;i.-Oi house, with t.lu-ee washiiig macliines
and thrtN? hydro extractors, the drying
chamlHM-. :uid ironing departments. Open-
ing out of tJie central building aiv .smaller

blixks. in which are plants for dealing with
.-pe^'ja-l work. The whole of the machinery is

electrically driven, and electric heating is

employed for much of the plant.. The arvhi-

t<>ct was .Mr. \V. H. Ward, of Biiimingliaau.

HRI.-^TOl..—Work in coninH-tion with the
building of the Baptist College in Wo(h)-
land Road. Tyndalls Park, is i^earing com-
jiletion. and it will soon be possible to rcTUiivc

some of the belongings from the old college

;n Stokes Croft to the new <piartera in Tyii
dall's Park. Entering by the main portal.

abt)ve which is iitscribed the date of the
foundation of the college, 1679. an entrajice
liall is met with. The dado, staircase,

gallery, and ceiling are of oak. enriched by
ornament,il design and carving. The doers
and fittings throughout the building are also

of oak. \o wall-i.:aper is to be seen, even
the walls of the itrincipal's rooms being
di.stempeie<l. In the museum the windows
on cither side contain choice stained glass
medallions, i-emoved frcm the old college,
some dating back as far as 1210. The libran-
e.xtends over the museum, cla.ss-room, and
waiting nM>m, and is noteworthy for its

<»ak ceiling. From the entrance hall a cor-
ridor runs the whole length of the
college, with rooms on either hand. (Jn one
side are the lecture room, the matron's
.sitting room, ajid the dining hall, which has
a wide l>ay-wiruiow on the main fa^jwle of
the building. On the left-hand side there
is a quadrangle, with .students' entrance. A
cycle house, lavatory accommodation, and
doak-i'oom are at liand. The serving room
and set of kitchens and tradesmen's
t-ntrauce arc located op|)osite the dining-haU.
Ihe main entrance to the ]>rinci]iars house, a
detached residence, is tluough a quada-angle
abutting on a new road. .Messrs. (Jatley and
Lawrence, Orchard Street. Bristol, are the
arohit«?ls. and the builders are Messrs. .Tohm
Dallow and Sons, of ]{lacklieath, Birming-
iiam. The college was illnstra-ted by a
Jierspective and jilan iu our issue of August
13. 1913.—t anon Talbot writes to the
Jiriflol 'D'tiii-es'iii Maija-'ine regarding the
restoration at the Abbey (iateway, College
• Jreeii:

—"Admirers of the great gateway
niDst often have sighed at the blocking up
'•f the smaller Norman arch at the side an<l
the abolition of the jiassage way. A fine
architectural feature was thus darkened and
deadened. This i.s now altered and the full
l)cauty of the gateway is given back to it—and
daylight shines through a well-paved ])ass;ige
where darkness prevailed aforetime. Iron
gates protect the .side passage at night, but
the great gatew.ay i.s as usual open, and is now
for the first time lighted by an electric lamp
in the r«)f, to the great a<lvantage f.f the-

neighbourhoo I. This work has been carricil

out by the Dean and Cha|)l<T. with the assist-
ance of .Mr. George Wills and others, under
the direction of Mr,. Ri.land Paul. This im-
provement, taken in connection with the re-

cently ri-storcd statues on the south side of
the Gate House, has renewed the glory of a
fine feature of mediaeval Bristol. The civic
authorities, -who have given their help in

jjaving the approaches (<\\ the north and so\itli

sides of the passage way, have also acceded to
the requcvst of l-!re Dean and Chapter to restore
the ancient and original name of College
Square in lieu of the nK>dern place name of
T/Ower College Green.

"

>—«••—(
The d.ath i- anrjounceo of Mr. J. W. Ncw-

Tf.an. in.'ipet-tor of \sork.s umier the K-'ist Ham
Corporation.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
I'KKWAK iU ll.niNC l.KASK ( O.X-

Tli-VCTS.— In the House of Connnon>. on
Wednesday. .Mr. .Mdernnm and Sherill' Toiulie
asked the I'rinie .Ministi'r if he was aware that
builders «ho. owing t-o the war, are not able
to connnanil their usual resources in men,
materials, and nvoney, are being required, in

some instances, by ground landlords, to cany
out large pre-\\ar building lease contracts in the
City of London and elsewhere for which at
coninnin law they are liable; that these con-
t)-acts involve financing for lai-ge amounts at a

tinn^ when such linancnig is against the public
intere^t. an<l the employnuMit of able bodied
nu'Ti who should be engaged in the service of
the State; and. in view of the desire of the
tiovernment to protect all intei-i'sts, will he con-
siihn- the qvu'stion of taking such steps as nuiy
be mvessary. by legislation or otherwise, to
eiKvble such cases, whether few or many, to be
referred to a ti-ibunal empowered to grant
relief by postiJonement. or as they may detei--

niine. in all ca.ses of real hardship. The Prime
Minister replied that the subject referred to
in the lion, ineniber's question was under the
eonsideral ion of the Government, but he was
not in a ixisiiion to express any opinion whether
it would be deemed desirable to set up such a
tribunal as was suggested in the latter part of
his (piesiiun. Mi-. Touche further inquired if

the Prinifi Minister would be willing to receive
a (Icpiitaiion from the Ijondon Master Builders'
.Association on the subject. The Prime Minister
assented.

HOCSIXG SCHEMES AND THE LOCAL
GOVKUXMIiXT BOARD.—In the House of
Commons, the President of the Ix^cal Govern-
ment Board has been asked wliether he would
publish a list of the housing schemes that had
been sanctioned since the outbreak of war and
of those that had been refused. In reply, Mr.
Long said he was afraid that any such list would
be misleatling, and would scarcely repay the
trouble of preparation. Speaking generally,
the Department had since March last been
forced, owing to the restrictions on expendi-
ture, to take the line that loans for housing
and other purposes could not be sanctioned at
the piesent time. ,\n exception had been made
in the case of munition areas where further
actoiiiniodation was urgently required for the
workers, and in some half-dozen cases terms
had Ijeen arranged under which housing
schemes would, he was glad to say. shortly be
put in hand.

IXCHKVSE (IF RKXT AXD MORTGAGE
INTEREST (\V.\R RESTRICTIONS) BILL.
—The Iiicreasr <jf Rent Bill was re.id a second
time ill the House of Commo.nLS on Wednesday
without a division. As the result of repre
s("iitatioiis nia<le by various membens during
the debate, Mr. Walter Long promised that in

Committee he would consider in the most
friendly way an amendment for the application

of i'ts ]n-ovisioiis to the eotintry geinerally, niid

also one for extending it to more highly-
routed houses. R.eplying to various quest'ion.s

and ciltii-isms. he said i\\^ Government hiad iii

intention of iiiclii<lii.g ^rround rents iin the Bill.

They were a totally different class of property
from that with wliic;li the Goveriinieiit desired

to dfiil.

THK NEW DELHI.—Ml-. Chamberlain,
reiilying on Thursday to the question by Sir E.

Cornwall whether it was necessar,v to spend
£267.000 this year on the building of the new
Indian capital, said :—Before the war the
iiorinal expediture on New Delhi was taken at

£666,000 a year. In the Budget for the current

year provision to the extent of £267.000 only

wac made, and this was stated to be the lowest

amount i-e(|iiired to carry on work actually in

progress and obviate the deterioration of plant

and disbanding of establishment.

-^-•••—t^

A' X-^wii'jii. Men. -a ,'iv<--cell dii^t destructor,

erjiistructed at a co-st of £8.330 for buildiiici-

and plant, has been formall,v opened iu Tweedy
Lane. It was built under the supervision of

the Ixirough engineer, Mr. H. Tremelling.

iMessrs. F. Lowis and T. Tingle, surveyors
to the Louth Rural District Council, have been
granted permission to join the colours. Tlu-

council have aL^reed that their .\rni\- pay shall

he made up to their iiresent siilaiy. and their

positions kept open

.\t the Sokt* of l'eterlioioin,'li Coiint\- Couiuil
on Wednesday, the Main Roads and Britlges

Committ^'e reported that after consultation with
M-. W. B. Purser. A.M.I.C.E.. they reconi-

mendefi certain works to be carried out at

Northborough Nine Bridges at a i^ost of £200.
This was adopted and i\Ir. Purser's assistance
^ratefullv ac-knowledged.

(Bm OBfBa %Mu
The head of the angel in the north-west portal

of Rheims Cathedral, widely known as "The
Smile of Rheims," which was injured during

one of the German bombardments, and was
reported to have been sold to Mr. .\lfred dii

Poult, of Wilmiiiigton, U.S.A.. has been found
by a priest of ttie cathedral chapter among
the debris, and is now preserved on a bench

amid the fragments of shattered wall that

represent the former palace of the Arch-

bishops. "La Sourire " is much blackened.

;uid a broad slice of stone has been cut from

the cheek and forehead. It can, however,

readily be replaced, as a cast of the entire

figure exists in the Trocadero at Paris. The
angel was one of a group on the western

side of the portal representing the funeral

of Saint Nicasius, the first Archbishop of

Rheims. It is satisfactory to learn that

since December last all fragments of stone,

glass, and wood have been scrupulously pre-

served, by order of the French Ministry of

Fine .\rts", and every item of any signific:mce

is stored either in the cathedral or in the

annexe of the Archiepiscopal palace.

Writing in ithe Contract Record on "The
Justifiable Outlay on Highways," Mr. Clifford

Richardson, of New York, says the greatsst

enQm.T> of good road construction lies in

original economies. The satisfactory nature

of any form of road construction is not to be

determined by its original cost, but is only

demonstrated by the travel which it has

ca.rried during the period of its existence and

the amount of service obtained from it. A
slight additional outlay on the construction

of a road with, the best materia! will give

more than an adequaite return in the cost

of maintenance during the entire lifetime of

the highway. Experience shows danger in

road construction is to be found in the fol-

lowing seven errors :—False economies in

origiiml design : bad or inferior workman-
ship ; awarding the contract universally to the

lowest tenderer ; unsatisfactory execution of

the work due to lack of intelligent control on

the paii, of supervising engineers ; neglect of

careful study of individual problems of con-

struction and of sncce.ssful work under similar

conditions ; the influence of mercenary

motives : and neglect of proper maintenance.

Tho annual report of the 119th session of

the Royal Technical College. Glasgow, states

that oil the outbreak of war, immediately

before the opening of last session, the roonis

of the building were thrown open to facili-

tate recruiting, the laboratories vyith their

equipment were placed at the service of the

Government and the expert services of

members of the staff freely offered for scien-

tific and testing work. The roll of members

on service is ?, creditable record. It com-

prises eight members of the governing body

and of commitees, 37 members of Uie staff.

1.152 students of 1914 and 1915, and 622

students of previous sessions—in all 1.819

Of these. 490 are serving as officers, 351 as

non-commissioned officers, 956 as men, one

as a nurse, and eleven on special service.

Ninety-one of those whose names appear on

tlie roll have already given their lives in the

country's cause, including four members of

the staff. Captain Eugene Bourdon. B.A..

of the French Army, the Director of Studies

in the School of Architecture, has received

the British Military Cross and also the

French Croix de Guerre, and has been

gazetted a Knight of the Legion of Honour.

The normal work of the college has natur

ally suffered, there being but 3.028 students

thi's session, against 5.011 in 1913 14. and

drastic measures of economy had to be

observed. In the School of Architecture

maintained by the college and the Gl.asgow

School of Art. three senior course certificates

and two junior course certificates were

awarded.

An influential deoiitation from the Civu

-•Vi-ts Association, moluding, among oijiers.

Mr. (icorge Clausen, R.A.. and Mr. .Tohn

Laverv. AlR.A.. waited upon the Lord Mayor

at the' Mansion House on Friday, to inleMSt

him in the aims of the Association. Mr. Ed-

ward P. Warren, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., who in-
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lioduced them, said tJiat at the close of tlie

War there would be a gi-eat demand for na-

tional, regimental, local, and domestic memo-
iials of those who had fallen, aJid there would
be a national (reaction in the architectural

world aft-er its enforced time of small output.

It was of the greatest imiwrtance tliat sucJi

memorials should be excellent in both design

and workmansliip. They might often take the

form of public buildings, such as recreation

halls, or of small collections of beautiful ob-

jects for scliools. There was thus a great

chance and opportunity of bringing into jmo-

minence the advantagas of order and beauty

and town-planning. Other speakers addressed

the Lo(rd .Mayor, w'ho, expressing his warm
svmpatliy with the objects of the Association,

consented to allow it to hold a public meeting

at tlie Mansion House, under his presidency,

on Friday, January 28.

A foheme has been prepared for solving the

liousing difficulty in the Langley district,

near Birmingham, which has (become acute

through the influx of so many workmen en-

gaged upon Government work. It is proposed

to develop a freehold estate of about 44 acres,

having frontages to Darly Road and Bason's

Lane, Langley, and extending to Victoria

Road. West Smethwick. The owner of the

land has expressed his int«rest in the scheme,

and tlie promoters have obtained from him
an option to purchase th* estate upon advan-

tageous terras. The co-operation of the dis-

trict surveyor has been obtainetl. There is

room on the estate for the erection of over 500

]iouses of modem design and convenience after

allowing spaces for a playing field and allot-

ments. Applications have been received al-

ready bv the promoters for close upon 100

jiloti

The Gwydyr Forest, which extends from

Dolgamog, in the Conway Valley, to Pont-a-

Pant, in the Lledi Valley, and almost up to

Capel Cerrig in another direction, is esti-

mated to cover an area of about 45,000 acres

of mountain slopes, and contains some of the

finest timber in the United Kingdom. It is

at present the scene of considerable activity.

Messrs. Green, timber merchants, who have

secured Goveniment contracts for railway

sleepers, employ a large number of men,

who are engaged in felling the huge trees

on the plateau adjoining the Park Lake, at

an altitude of about 1,500 feet. The Gwydyr
mountain here slopes steeply towards the

main road to Bettws-y-Coed, and the trunks,

deiuided of branches, are relea.?ed on the

summit to slide down to the roadside, where

a screen of timber has been erected to stem
the rush. Thev are subsequently loaded up

in traction and horse waggons and conveyed

to the sawmilb in the station yard, where

they are converted into railway sleepers and

despatched by rail en i-oute to their destina-

tion. Large areas have already been denuded
of timber, which includes a large percentage

of oak. Trees gracing the mountain slopes

facing the Conway Valley are as yet un-

touched.

>.>•••—«
A new mill is to be built at Brighouse from

the plans of Mr. E. C. Brooke, architect, Cen-

tral Chambers. Brighouse.

At a general meeting of the Royal Society of

Painters in Water Colours, Mr. H. Hughes-
Stonton, A.R.A., was elected a member.

It has been decided by the Board of Agri-

culture to appoint a committee, armed with

.somewhat extensive powers, to deal with the

whole question of the timber supplies of Great
Britain.

At Failsworth on Wednesday Mr. W. 0. E.

Meade-King held a Local Government Board
inquiry into an application by the urban district

council for sanction to borrow- £1,160 for pro-

viding public offices.

At a meeting of the Public Health Commit-
tee of the Barking Urban District Council, Mr.
C J. Dawson. F.R.I B..\. architect to the coun-

cil, attended and reported upon the application

of Messrs. Clement and Co, for a further allow-

ance over and above their contract price for

the erection of the second block of fifteen houses

in Gascoigne Road, owing to the increased price

of materials in consequence of the war. It was
resolved that a further and final increase of

£10 per house over and above the contract price

be allowed the contractors, subject to the archi-

tect being satisfied with the contractors' ac-

counts of the increased cost incurred.

CHIPS.
The urban <U»trict council of Bideford has

received the sanction of the Local Goveinmont
Board to a loan of £4,638 for works in connection
with the water supply

Mr. Charles R. Ashbee, F.R,l.n..\.. lectured
before the .Society of the Fine .\rts at Wasll-
ington, D.(^'., on November 17, his subject
being "The Province of the Arts and Cralts,'

The Queen, Princess Mary, and Prince
Albert liave visited Sir George Franipton's
studio to see a statue of her Majesty whicli ha^
been finished for Delhi, At the same time the
Queen saw the model sketch for the Cavoll
memorial,

Mr, ,\, W. Brightinore, an inspector under
the Local fiovernment Board, held an inquiry
at Whitefield yester<lay (Tuesday) into ail

application by the urban district coun'cil for
sanction to borrow £2,595 for sewerage an<i

sewage disposal works.

Plans for the new Hall of .lustice which will

be erected in the Court House block at Sacra-
mento, California, have been formally adopted
by the City Commission, Tenders will be
received in a short time for the oonstriiction of
the building, which will cost about .$203,000,

The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board have
under consideration a recommendation from
the works committee to reconstruct the
southernmost section of the shed on the east
side of the Harrington D(K-k (lecently
destroyed bv fire), at an estimated i-o.st of

£16.855.

After a long and heated dis<rnssion, the
Austrian Society of Engineers and .\i-chitccts

has expunged the name of Sir William Rair.hay
from the list of its corresponding iruMubers, A
fourth of those present vottxl against the
motion, and urged that action in the matter
should be postponed. We heartily congratulate
Sir WiUiam Ramsay,

Ml-, R. D. Summerfield ilecently rea<i a
paper on "Tlie Inspection of Engineering
Material " before ilie Birmingham Association
of Engineei-s, He divided his subject into

;

The necessity for inspection, the ,-id\antage to

the buyer, the benefit to the contivu-tor, tlie

abuse of inspection, the inspector, and s]M'ci-

fications and inspection.

The Rochdale Corpoi-ation w-cre informed at

their meeting on Thursday last that an e.Xi)er|.

nient w-itli a new- invention for the treatment
of " sewage sludge " (not sewage) at the
borough .sew-age disposal w'orks is embarrassed
by the liquidation of the firm w-hich initiated

the work, and the matter is at a standstill.

At the Styal Cottage Homes, belonging to

the Manthester Board of Guardians, the B:s ui;)

of Chester lias formally dedicated a new
chapel. It accommodates 618 chiidreii, and
has cost £1,000. The work is carried out in

a characteristic Cheshire style in brick and
half-timber work, with red-tiled roof, Mr,
F. H. Overmann. of King Street, M;iiichestcr,

was the architect.

At an inquest held in St, Pancras on Satur-

day on the body of Eliz.dieth BricUc, forty-

eight, wife of a builder and decorator, of

Aybrook Street, Marylebone, it was stated that

on Wednesday evening .she ami lier husband
tt-hile crossing High Street, Marylebone, were
knocked down by a motor-cab. The whc(-l of

the cab passed over the right leg of Mr. Bridle,

bat his wife sustained a fracture of the skull

and internal injuries, from which she died. .-V

verdict of accidental death Tvas returned.

An interesting ceremony took i)lace ac

Halifax. Xova Scotia, when the foundation

stone of the quay wall of the new ocean ter-

minals was laid "by Sir Robert Borden, the

Premier of Canada, Eight oasseiiger steamers
of 600 ft, each can be accommodated alongside

the quay wall w-Iien the present unit is <-oni-

pleted. The whole un<lertaking, how-e\er,

provides that a fleet of twenty-iour ,ships, each

600 ft. long, can be loaded simultaneously at

the piers. The depth of water at low tide

alongside the piers will be 45 ft.

At a general assembly of aca<lemicans and
associates held on Monday, Mr Charles Sims,

.\.R.A., painter, was elected a Royal Academi-
cian, Mr, .Sims, who is in his forty-third year,

began to study art at South Kensington at

the ago of seventeen, and \yas afterw-ards a

student of the Academic Juhjn in Paris and

at the Royal Academy Schools. His " Child-

hood " was lx>ught for the Luxembourg in

1900. He first exhibited at Burlington House
in 1894. In the Tate Gallery he is represented

by "The Fountain" and "The Wood Beyond
the World," which ivcre bought by the Chan-

trey Trustees. He married a daughter of the

late Mr. John XIacWhirter. R.A.

The death is announced of Mr. John Dolan,

late deputy surveyor for Roscommon. Less
than three weeks ago he resigned his position

after fifty years' service.

Mr. Beresford Graham Wailii., M.Inst.C.E.,

late siiiicrniteiiding etigiiieer in this Punjaub,
Indian Public Works Ueparltnent, died on the

29th idt. at hii, residence in Quesiistown, Co.

Cork.

The corp<jratiou of Doncaster have appointed

Mr. R. K. Ford as acting Irorough surveyor

and water engineer during the absence of the
borough surveyor, -Mr. F. O. Kirby, on active

service.

We regret to hear that Second-Lieut. Cecil B.
Tubbs (Sth Somerset Light Infantry), the third

son of Mr. Percy B. Tubbs, F.R,I.B,A., pre-

sident of the Society of Aixhitccts, Aldersgate

Street. EC, has been wounded in action in

Flanders.

The twentieth list of members, licentiates,

and students of the Royal institute of British

Architects, published yesterday, wno have
joined the Armv or Navy, gives tlie total to

data of 47 fellows, 363 associates 188 licen-

tiates, and 234 students.

A ])icturedroine and concei-t hall have been
built in Chapel Street, Worthing, from plans

by Mr. Peter D. Stonham, M.S. A., of East-

bourne ami IWxhill. Accommodation £ pro-

vided in the picturiKlronie for 1,000 persons and
for 400 in the concert hall.

In the course of excavations in connection

with the (fxtension of the Stei)ney Borough
Council's electricity generating station at Lime-
house epeciniens of ancient pottery have been,

discovered. They are to be placed on exhibi-

tio'i in the Stepney Borough Museum.
Till' new racecourse stand at Cheltenham is-

constructeil in reinfoiced concrete, and is 90ft.

in length by a w-i<lth of 44 ft. Un the first

Hoor behind the balcony is a restaurant. The
architects were Messrs. Chatters and Smith-

son, Regent Street, CTieltenham.

At the last sitting of tae Carlisle Consistory

Court a faculty was granted to the Wear and

gardens of .St. Cuthbert's Church, Holme
Cultram. to erect a tower at the wi?st end of

tlie nave ami to <:arry out several other im-

provements, including re-hanging the bells.

Extensive additions to the county club pre-

mises in PhtEnix Street. Cork, have been com-

pleted at a cost of about £3.000. The work has

been executed by Messrs. J. Delaney and Co.,

builders, t^ork. from plans and specifications pre-

pare<l by Mr. J. F. McMidlon. architect. Cork.

The countv surveyor of Monaghan. Mr. .J. J.

Hannigan. rciwrted to his county council at

their last meeting that over £4.900 worth of

road works would this year- be thro»ii on his

hands in con.scquencc of the failure of the rural

council and lounty council to obtain con-

tractors.

At the last meeting of the Stoke-on-Trent

education c-ommittee the chairman reported

that the architect. Mr. Ashworth. had joined

the forces, and had received a commission as

seconil lieutenant in the Royal Garrison Artil-

lerv The assistant architect was appointed in

his stead during the continuance of the war.

Under the General Powers Bill to lie pro-

moted by the <»rporation of Tyncmouth next

session further authority is sought with respect

to streets, buildings, sewers anil drains, infec-

tious and other diseases, cleansing of verminous
persons and houses, overcrowding, and re-

moval of ixnsons sndoring from pulmonary
tuberculosis. It is proposes! to add the urban

district of Ashington to the corporation's area

of water supply, and to acquire the waterworks

at -Ashington,

The death has taken place at Carnarvon of

Mr, John Williams, master builder, .^ native

of Milford Haven, Mr, Williams took up his

hom<> at Carnarvon thirty-eight yeai-s ago. and
carried oij business with his sons and his

brother. He was a skilled woodworker.
Though in his eighty-fourth year, he worked
regularly at the bench till his health began to

fail hiiii some two years ago. Mr. Williams

leaves a daughter and four sons.

Lord Justice Bankes opened on Thursday
the new buildings of the Francis Holland
School for Girls in Claience Gate, Regent's

Park, Owing to the extension of Baker Street

Railwav Station the school has Iieon removed
from the site it had occupied since 1878. The
new premises are faced with small red bricks.

Portland stone Ijeing employed for dressings.

The floors and stairways are of fireproof con-

struction, and the internal joinery is of white-

wood. Mr. Henry T. Hare, F.R.I.B.A.. was
the architect, and Mr, J;unes Carmichael th»

builder. The new schools vere illustrated it

our number for (Vtober 16. 1914.
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M . J:iM;f> I.i>ii::K*y. as^'-il >eventv-niiK', of

Tl.f B, ,ii, C'rawii'v. MIssfX. '.niKK'r and coii-

rr.KK'v. al^o of ilie Steam .(oiiiery Works.
Crawlcv. !<>fi £55,?8T irivss aiul not personalty
i3>5, '.'..-.

Mr. William KnlUrion. archiu'ol at the Souili

K' T.sinstvMi :><,-lK>oi. has died at his residenc .

i^o. Central I'ark Koad, IC. He was a soii of

the laio Mr. William xflillt^rton. diosesan aiclii

•eci ioi Armagh.

Till- children's reoiMvina liotiS4? at Suniincr
1.11. Birniinchani. built for the board of guar

. liars of ilial city from plans by Mr. W. 11.

Ward, has just been openevl. The buiUIinii;

.•ntlay was £9.000.

The rural district council of .\xbr)dge have
xinder lOnsideration a proposal for the construc-

tion of a reservoir for the Winclicontbe and
Stiiph.im water supplv. at an esliniated cost of

from £3.000 to £5,000".

The dnal balance-slnH't in connection witJi

•he statu-? crectiMl to the memory of the late

l5is!io]i of LiiKvln in the Catliedral at Lincoln
shows that liie amount paid to Sir William
Richmond for t.iic statue was £1,700, less £310
for casting.

The Road Board are communicating with all

3iighway authorities with a view to securing
united action to prevent the use of crude tar

upon roads and footpaths during the con-
tinuance of the war. Hi»fint>d tar can. they
say. now be obtained in uidimited quantities
at reasonable prices.

Tiie surveyor to the .Amesbury Rural Dis
Irict Council. Mr. J. T. Huxhara, reported at
their last meeting that he had received formal
.sanction from the Local Government Board to
estimait-.s of £2.682 for the repair of one mile
of tin* Bustanl road, and £947 for the repair of
700 yards of the Bulford road.

We rei;ret to hear that Mr. Xorman Channing
.Si ratt. M.S..\.. of the Royal Flying Corps, re-

cently had to descend within the enemy's lines
owing to trouble with the engine of his machine
.nnd is now a prisoner in Germany. iHe was till

rei-vntly in practice in Johannesburg.

Xow that the dispute between the Man-
cliester Coriwraiion and the people of the
rural jiortion of Abergele with regard to foot-
path rig'ht* over the Plas Ucha Sanatorium
^state has been settled, the costs of the Den-
bigh Rural District Council have been taxed
at £119 10s. 7d., whic'-i sum will be paid out
of the rate>.

.
An iM(|uett was held at Bath on Wedncfda.v

on -Mr. Jos.-ph Edwin Heale, retired bu-kier.
A Entry llill. aged eighty-six. who was
knocked down by a monor lorry in Wellsway
on November 6. ajid died in the Royal United
Hospital on November 26. The jury returned
a verdict of Ac-cidental death.'' and
exonerated the driver of tlie lorry from all

blame.

•-hi Saturday night the new town hall and
public offics at Sale, Cheshire, including a
fire station to arcomraoilate the .Sale and
Asi toll•on-Mer^ey Joint Brigade. were
formally oin-ned. The buildings have been
erected at a cost, including furnishing, of
£11.000- from plans bv Mr. Charles T.
Adshead. A.H.LB.A., of St. Ann's Square,
Manchester.

Dr I.,eslie Mackenzie, medical member of the
.ctiiish Local G'./iernment Board, lectured on
Friday niglit at Abc-rdeen on " Changes in
Urban Lffe '' to the Workers' iEducationai
.Vsjoeiation. He .said every city had its own
group of problems. Some of the newest
streets of newest Edinburgh were unworthy of
the town planners of the past, and a proof
that the civicising of indtistry had still a long
road to travel.

The Rev. F. I'. Hixik, wjio was appointed
.vicar of Christ Church. Rushall, South .Staffs,

in 1913, iias constituted himself caqienter.
carv.-r. painter, and glazier to his church.
.\moiig other tilings, he has painted and
pan>'ll-d the c'lancel, remod-dled the pulpit,
pur ir, *tair!C-<]-glass windows, and erectetl
C3;v-'j aitar and rood screen, both entirely the
work of .'ii.- ov. II hands. He intends to do
rnucii more in tliis direction.

Th<- ' .rjx.ratiorj of Wakefield, in a Bill they
are promoting n»-xr session, seek powers to
abaii'lon the 0.\ygrains. Linsgreave, and Booth
Dean r.-crvoir.- authorisf<l by their .Act of 1389.
to enlaiL'e and extend the existing Green
Withens r>-^r\oir. to construct a new impound-
ing reservoir, and otlier works connected with
its wati-r undertaking, antl to exteml the time
limitMl for the completion of the Lee Hill re-

servoir and the line of pipes authorised hv its

-\ct of ie.;9.

TO CORRESPO.NDE.NTS.
Ife do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioj.'
of our correspondents. .\11 communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
ttl communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books tor review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Kditor of the Bi'ii.Di\u Xtws, Efflngham
House, 1, .\rundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not tu
members of the staH by name. Delay is not intre-
luently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors" risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'lable
for. unsought contributions.
•t'Drawings of selected competition designs, im

portant public and private buildings, details o( old
ud new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge Is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.— we have usually far more sent
than w| can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits'", on mutually advantageous terms, which
•na.v be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
Duilding has been erected. It does neither them nor
18 much good to illustrate buildings wliich have Decn
tome time executed, except under special circum
>tanres.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" Timeserver, Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lod.). as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. .\XXIX., XLI
XLVI., XLIX.. LIU., LXI., LXIl., LXIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXl.,
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV,, LXXVI.,
LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII..
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVII., LXX-WIll, LXXXIX.. XC. XCI..
XCII . XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVl., XCVII.,
xcvni.. xcix., c, CI . en., cm., civ., cv.,
CVI., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print

.

B.\CK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to l>c had singly.

.Vll back issues over one month old will be charged
Gd. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
vi print.

Sandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Building
Xews, price 2s., post free 2s. od., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C

ADVERTISE.MENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver

tisements. Public Companies, and all official adver
tieements is Is. per line of Eight U'ords, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5a.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and -Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
l>eing 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VAC.tST A.SD PARTSERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Advertisements must be
prepaid.

SITtTATIOXS WASTED,
Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,

inclusive of name and address, are ineertcd under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free of charge.
Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and

special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

IlEPMES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Replies b9 advertisements can be received at the

Office, Eflingham House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C., free of charge. If to he forwai-ded under
sOTer to advertiser, an extra cbnric of Sixpence is

nade. (See Notice at heacf of " Situations.")
Advertisements for the current week must reach

'he office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front
f»aee advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

TO ARMS!

THE NEW PO.STAL RATES.—I>o not forget that
though we are penalised f)y the new postal rates
because we still keep to our old size, and therefore
a copy of the Bt'ii.biNi; News exci-cnls the six-ounce
limit, we are making no extra charge to subscribers
wlio receive their copies direct from the office, the
subscription rate remaining as before—£1 per
annum. 10s, half-yearly and 5s. quarterly. Now is

the time to sub^'rifie.

Received—W. and O.. Ltd.—W. P. T. and Co.-
G. S. and Co.. hUl.—(i. and Co.—W. H. K. and
Son—U M. T. Co., Ltd —B. M. S. S—S. C, and
Co, I). V. and Co.—S. M. and S.-T. T.-C. and
Sani^V. A. and Co—11., Ltd, -O. and Co.

Nakthex —Yes.

.\. and G.—'Plea.>e .^end.

.Tebi:s.—We have no record.

Concrete.— It is not a system we should use.

I * I

4TH UATTALIUN (KNTUAL LONDON VOLl'N-
TEEE REGIMENT.

ORDERS EOR THE WEEK.
Officer tor the week.—Platoon Commander C. H r

Bond.
Next for duty.—Platoon Commander E. P.. Hud.-oi

GENERAL PARADES.
There will be no general parade on Saturday next

nth inst.

Saturday. IStli inst., panidc at Chester House,
2.45 p.m. I'niform. haversacks, and water-bottles.
The next general parade will be on Saturday. 1st

prox.

LECTURES.
This evening (Wednesday), 8th inst.. Colonel Sir I:

Raban at the Institution of Civil Engineers, GT<-r
George Street, S.W.. at 5.45 p.m.
Thursday. !Uh inst., at Chester House, 5.45 p.ni

.

the Adjutant's lecture to oflicers and N.C,0,'s on
Bridging."
.\nd at 7.15. Mr. Gunton's lecture to officers an I

N.C.O. s on Field Communications."
Tuesday, 14th inst., T.15 to 8.15, at Chester Hou-

the .Adjutant's lecture on " Military Engineering.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
.\ detailed order of all drills and parades up t

.fanuary 31, 1916; is posted on the notice board .(

headquarters. Members must make themsebe-
familiar with same.
Wednesday, 8th inst.. No. 2 Platoon drill at hemi

ijiiarters, 6.15 to 8.15.

\\'edne&day, 15th inst.. No. 3 Platoon drill at lien,;

quarters, 6.15 to 8.15.

ENTRENCHING PAtt.VDE
Sunday next. 12th inst., Victoria Station. L.B. and

S.C. Railway indicator board. It is hoped that the
::pecial traill, 9.15, will be run again on this Sunday.
Notice will be posted on board at headquarters and
also in later orders. I'niform. haversacks, and water-

bottles. Midday and tea rations to be carried.

Return to town' about 6.40, Railway vouchers will

be provided,

FIELD COMMUNICATION,
Parade, Saturdav next, 11th inst., 3 p.m., Victoria

Gate. Hyde Park. oHicers and N.C.O.'s only, for in-

struction in use of field communication and the send-

ing and receiving of messages in the field. By kind

permission of the Commandant of the Post Office

V.T.C.
By order,

L. E, GUTHRIE, .Wjutant.

CORRESPONDENCE.
-\11 correspondence should be addressed to the

Ordcrlv Room. Drill Headquarters and Orderly

Room,' Chester House, lEccIeston Place, S.W. Bat-

talion Headquarters, 18, Tufton Street, 'Westminster.

S.W.
December 6, 1915.

»—•o»—*

A notable addition has been made to the

decoration of the Royal Exchange by the un-

veiling of a fresco painted by Mr. A. E. Cox,

R.B.A., and presented by Sir Frederick Green,

the subject being "Pliilip the Good presenting

the O.iartcr to the Merchant Adventurers."

The borough surveyor of King's Lynn lia.-

reported to the corporation Uiat a very serious

settlement has occurred in the main outside

wall on the east side of the Red Mount: he

submitted that tie restoration of an historic

building of this description is the work of an

expert. The corporation agreed to at ouc'

obtain a report on the building.

Mr. W. W. Gladwell, district surveyor for

the iEast Harling division of Norfolk, has been

appointed, temporarily, county .surveyor of

Norfolk, to fill the vacancv caused bv the

deat,h of Mr. T, H, B. Heslop, at a salary of

£300 a ycsiv. Mr, Gladwell has occupied his

present post since 1894. and was previously

assistant surveyor to the Prestbury Highway
Board, and afterwards to the corixjration of

Sutton Coldfield.

.\t the meeting on Thursday of the Licensing

Justices for Birmingham, Mr. iHurst applied on

behalf of the London and North-Western Rail-

\cay (.'ompany for alterations to certain plan-

"ludi were approved by the justices when tin

provisional grant for the rebuilding of th-

Queen's Hotel and its extension was made ii

.\pril, 1912, 1 he scheme originally proposed t^

be carried through had been rendered impos

sible for the present. That was a scheme 'u\

which a new bridge was to be provided for

through traffic through the station, but the

necessary capital expenditure for the work had

not received' the sanction of the autliorities

Consequently that part of the scheme would be

abandoned until the necessary capital could be

secured. The alterations which it was desired

the justices should approve were three in num-

ber. 'I'he chairman asked whether, if they sanc-

tioned this arrangement, it would shut out

permanently any chance of making the station

a closed one Mr. H. .\, Briggs, the architect

said the alteration would not preclude the

station being made a closed one in the future

Having received this assurance the justices

gn,nted the apidication.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I >

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for tlie present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us. —I * I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English fl4 15 Otofl5 15

Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sectio..s 16 10 „ 17 10

Wrought- Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Steel Girder Plates 13 15 0„ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 1110 0,, —
SteelStrip 10 15 0,, —
Basic Bars 1115 0,, —
Bar Iron, good Stalts 13 10 ,, 13 15

Do., Lowmoor. Flat, Round, or

Square ....24 0„ —
Do., Slatlordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Starts 8 0„ 8 15

Beit Snedshiil 9 „ 9 10

Angles, lOs , Tees 203. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Oalvtinifaed Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

gauge £20 ..£20 10

Bestditto 2j 10 .. 21

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £12 Oto£12 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 12 ,, 12 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

,, „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cat Floor Brads 15 „ Id 5

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 5 0,, —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, Ss. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, ."^s. per ton extra.]

Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 1073. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount otY

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—
Gai-Tubes 61J pc.

Water-Tubes 57* .,

S«»am-Tubes 53J .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 47^ ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40 ,,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£34 10 to —
,, Country '35 10 ,,

—
Load Barrel Pipe, Town '35 10 0„ —
„ ,, „ Country '36 10 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town *36 10 ,.

—
„ , „ „ Country '37 10 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town 'iS „ —

Country '40 3 0,, —
Composition Qas-Pipe, Town.. *il 10 .,

—
„ „ Country '38 10 ,,

—
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '37 10 0,, —
!0„ ,, „ ,. Country '38 10 ,,

—
[Over4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 „ 26

Lead, 41b. slieet, English 33 „ —
Lead Shot, in 281b. hags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing 4 rods 112 „ 113

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 80 5 ,, 80 12 6

Tin, English Ingots 168 ,, 169

Do., Bars 168 ,, 169

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6„ 24 12 6

Sheet Lead, Town *34 0,, -
,, ,, Country '35 ,,

—
Genuine White Lead '4110 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 42 ,.

—
Sheet Zinc 120 0„ —
Old Lead, against account 24 10 .,

—
Tin per owt. 9 5 0,, —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 16 0,, —

* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAPMETALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow HUl, BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Central I0-20. Telegrams: " .Metalise, Birmingham."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
in. n. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20x10.. 11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn,

„ „ 16 „ 8 .. 5 10 „ „
Firstquality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6
BluaBangor 20,, 10. .11 5 ,, „

20 ,, 12 .. II 17 6 ,, ,,

Firstquality 20 ,, 10 .. II

„ , 20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6

16 ,, 8 .. 5 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 ,, 10

, 20 ,, 12

„ 18 „ 10

, 16 „ 3

Permanont Green.. 20 ,, 10 .

18 „ 10
16 „ 8

15 17

18 7
13 5
10 5
11 12
9 12

s. d. per 1,000
1,200 at r. i

6

6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16 ,

Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Pacings 2 15 ,

Plettons 1 16 ,

Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Red Wire Cut.s 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best Rud Pressed
Ruabon Facing .... 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnosc 4
Best Stoui bridge Fire-
bricks 4

2|in. Best Red Ac- ,

crington Plastic I 4 10 6
Facing Bricks . . . . j

. Net, delivered in
.' full truck loads

i in London.
Per 1,000

3J"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3S in
thickest part 2

3S" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 8
3^" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2^" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X I course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4i" soffit, per foot opening
4 ^^
5 44"

6 4*"

3 9"

4 9'

5 9"

6 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 5 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

4d. each

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD 'iLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cieam, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colour
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

Quoins, Bnllnose, and 4^in. Plats—
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretoheis

—

17 17 6 16 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 5 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints—
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bnllnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops—
5 1. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill BuUnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Slretohers and
Headers ^^51! 5

^^ „ Quoins and BuUnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their resoective kinds and colours V ing 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by4* in.

Is. 2d. each v--:.vi ''A^*^?-
Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, , ,. ,

Thames Sand ^ 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand ' ,, ,,

Thames Ballast 6 „ ..

s. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. B. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.'

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darlcy Dale, ditto i>

Red Corsehill.dilto n
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto i.

Ancaster, ditto •!

Greenshill. ditto tt

Beer,ditto -i

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at

Nine Elms) »

Hard York, ditto ••

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per feot sup.

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two

iides. random sizes ,»

* All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) per loot cube
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L. 4 S.W.R.I.

.

„
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot

Portland Stone— Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Woslbourne Park
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
(G.W.U.), or Nine Elms
(L.,tS.W.R.) „
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot ,,

White Basebed—2a. per foot cube extra.

£ 8. d.

1 7«

1

1

2 6i

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Broseley tiles

Ornamental tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards)

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'a).

.

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornamental tiles

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hip tiles

Valley tiles
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
Pressed
Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

26 15
29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

2 6

2 6
2 2

1 11
2 Oi
1 7

1 104
2

2 8

1 3

s. d. Dlvrd.at
42 per 1,000 ry. sn.

3 7 per doz. ,,

50 per 1,000 „
52 6
4 per dos. ,,

67 b per 1,000

60
4 per doz. ,i

3

46 per 1,000
48 6 „ „
3 lOAper doz. ,,

3 4)1 ,, „
48 per 1,0(X) „
50
4 per doz. ,,

3 8 „ ..

42 6 per 1,000 „
45
4 per doz. „
3 6

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined.... ,,

Olive, Spanish ,,

Seal, pale ,,

Cocoanut, Cochin ,,

Ditto, Ceylon ,,

Ditto, Mauritius ,,

Palm, Lagos ,,

Ditto, Nut Kernel ,,

Oleine „
Spr rm „
Lubricating, U.8 per gal.

Petroleum, refined.... „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Ditto, Archangel
Linseed Oil per gal.

BallicOil
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt.

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand..,. ,,

per 1,000
C
6
per doz.

6

to £29
„ 27

„ 21

„ 46

,, 33

„ 35

,,

,,

„
63,.

,,

6 ,,

7 ,.
—

„ —

9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 3loi.

Fourths 5d. .. 6d. .. 6Jd. .. 73d.

Thirds 5id. .. 5Sd. .. 7}a. ..8?d.

Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d.

Hartley's English Rolled Jin.
Plate 33d.

Figured Rolled .

.

Repoussine
Rolled Sheet

VARNISHES, Etc.

A in-

.. 4Jd.

White.
4Jd.
4ia.
4d.

iin
.. 4id.

Tinted
,. 6d.

.. 5Jd.

Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Oinnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, tor seats o(

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 6

Pine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Pine French Oil 1
J

Eegshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 ^

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain °

Brunswick Plack 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

The parishioners of Oatlands Park, Surrey,

propose to erect an oak chancel screen m
nu-mory of the late Kev. J. 11. Townsend, rural

(lean, who for twenty-eight years was vicar of

the parish.

Burnle.N Corporation is piomotiiig a Bill

next ses.sion to extend the time limited by its

Aot of 1903 for the completion of the Hurst-

wood reservoir and the catchwater drains or

conduits and other works authorised by the

Act.
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
\^fcl^^-l^^ Tt"-.i.i>).— Ko\ai SiH-ii't> ol Arts. '

'Ihr
Art of Kinilinj: Vour Way at Night
witth>ut a ('oinp;uis." by '

Li<'Ut.-Col.

A. Tilney. 17th Lancers. 4.30 p.m.
.A,*^x*iatK>n of EnsinefTs-in-Cliarge.

" Ammuntiion Mamifacturtf^,'* i>y Al-
fred K. renn. i^t. Bridt'-: Ii>$titut«,

K.C. 7..S0 p.m.
MaiH-he<t*^r Sx'iety of Architects.

" The Nei'e.-^iitv for Proiwrtion," by
C. E. Elcock, F.K.I. B. A. 6.30 p.m.

THi"R>DiY (.T»vinorn>w>.—Society of -Architi-cts. '"The
Conversion of I'nwieldy Houses Into
Compact Mai.soncttcs." bv Herbert
Krcybcrt;. M.S.A.. K.S.I. . 2!*. Bedford
St^iiarc W.C. ;"> I'.in.

A-i-^x-iation of Manaiiers of St^wajio
liisposiil \Vork>. Annual Meeting;.
Papers :

" The Work Done at Sal-
ford bv the .\ctivattd Sludae
rroc«^." by W. H. Duckworth

;

" lUxvjit Improvements in the Con-
struction of Cultivative T.anks." by
W. D. Sc^tt-MoiH-rietT. Calctlonian
Salon. Hollwrn Restaurant, W.C.
S p.m.

Fridw. lu-titution of Water Knjiineers. Discus-
sion on " The Nei-essity for l)e-

tlninc the term * Dome>tic Pur-
(ose-s • in General and Private Water
Acts." Election of President and
Council for 1916-17, and of Auditors
for 1916. Geological Society'.^ Apart-
ments. Buriingt^n Hou.se, W. 2.30 p,ra.

Town-Planning Institute. *' Arte-
rial Roiuls in Greater London." by
W. K. Davidge. A. U.I. B. A.. F.S.I.

92. Victoria Street, S.W. 8 p.m.
MoNDiY.— Sur\eyors' Institution. " Enslish Timber

During and .\fter the War." by M, C.
Duchesne, F.S..\.. hon. secretary,
English Forestry Association. 4 p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. *' Optical

Glass," Cantor Lecture No. III., bv
Dr. W. Rosejihain. F.R.S. 4.:iO p.m.
Trades Training Schools, Di-strihu-

tion oi Prizes by Sir Thomas G. .Tack-

son. K.A.. at Can>enters" Hall, Lon-
don Wall. S p.m.

TrE.«DAT.—tn>tit«tioii of Civil Engineers. *' Electri-
cal Kailwavs." bv H. Metcalf Hobart.
M.I.C.E. r>.:io p.m.

WEDNE.«D.tv (Dec. 15).—Koval Society of Arts.
"Carillons and Carillon Playing," by
.1. .T. Demyn. of Malines, and William
W. Starmer. 4..30 p.m.

St. Paul's Ecclesiological Society.
" Carols." bv Kev. J. R. Woodward.
>T.A. Church of St. Mary Aldermary,
(^ueen Victoria Street, E.C. 8 p.m.

Thip-sDay (Dec. Irl).—Royal Smiety of Arts. " The
Indian Jute Industrv." bv C. C.

.McLeod. 4.30 p.m.
.\rchitectural .\s.sociation of Ire-

land. " Rural Housing." bv T. J.

Jiyrn.-. A.R.I.B.A. 15. South Frederick
Lan«-. Dublin. >» i>.ni.

OGILVIE & GO.

Tik-j.hone D.VLSTON 138?.

Manv vears connected with
tli^ iBtt lirm of W. H.
I.\SrKLLKS A CO., of

Nildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSTIU4TES

FREE.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLY TO

—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. I.ondoii. E.C.

TENDERS.
•.• Coirespondeots would in all cases oblige by

CiTing the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted t«nder : it adds t« the valae of the
ioformatioD.

Bn.pA?-T.—For the erwtion of a oaretaker'.^ hon-i-
at rf»[»er Falls .-ewaee work.s, for the rural district
council :

—

Barton. J. H., At», Biersbridae
Koad, iielfast L:iW

Klliott. J.. Ravenhill .\viiiue. Bil-
ta't (acceiitfd) riOO fl

Bk.iDwa.1..—For painting old house and fever block
at h'»7»ita!, for the joint i.v>lation liu.^'pitat com-
mittee :

—

Davenport. C. H. (accei^ted) .. ir,9 ."> n

CHEtM.srop.D.—For the supply and delivery durini.'
one year (commencing .fanuary 1 ne.xtj of about .^Ofl

tons of Guernsey sranite and' chippiniis. .\ccepted
t.-nder :

—
Griffiths, W.. and Co.. Ltd.. Bi.-hopsaat*. E.C. :—
Ouero^ey L'ranite. :; in. 15^. *d. per ton, IJ in.
K/s. Id.: I'ranitc chippin'.-s—J-in. 11-. lOd., i-in.

13s. 4d., i-in. 14.S. Id.

C AXSOCK.—For lajins a watBr -ujiply at Rawns-
by s<-hool-. for the ediK-ation committee:—

Johrt^m and Son, Walsall .. i:"^ 3

(.\ccej«ted: la«"fe,t tesdef received.)

l>,\Rl.l.sr.TON.—For the supply and erection of a
3.()U0-k.w. turbo-alternator, for the corporation :

—
Fraser and Chalmers, Ltd., Erith (accepteil).

tiLOfCESTKR.—For providint: and laying G-in. an<i

4-in. water mains, for the city council. .Nlr. K. Read,
citv survevor*

—

' Hobrouiih .ind Co .t2.M8
(Kecommcnded for acceptance: lowest of three

tenders received.)

liKiMSBY.—For the cleansing and .-idini,' of the
dykes and ditches on the Bradley estate and in the
Bradlev WooJ, a total lensth of 490 chains, for the
corporation. Mr. H. G, Wliyatt. M.I.C.E., borough
engineer and surveyor :

—

Emery and Co., Birmini;!! im—Bradley estate, 4s. 9d.
|H?r chain, iilO cliaiiis.\£49 17s. (ki. : Bradley Woml,
4s. id. per chain, isn chains. f.iS 8s. Cd.

Smith. W., Grimsl v—Is. 9W.. ilS l«s. 3d.; Is. Hd..
£15 15s.

Coop. F.. Waltham—Is. 4<l., £14; Gd., £7 (accepted
for 2S0 chains Bradley Wood).

Br.adlcv. C. Grimsbv—lid.. £9 Js. lOd. (accepted for
ilO chains, iBradley estate) : 9d.. £10 10s. lOd.

Hammersmith, W.—For installing electric liaht in

the Thornfield Road S<'hool. Hatnmersntith, for the
London County Council :

—

Weston, (i.. and Sons, Ltd., 153,

Fenchurch Street .£4*:i 1

llawkins. A., and Sons, 125-8, Lon-
don Road. Soiithwark .. .. 429

Whitaker. ,1., and Sons, 195-197,

Earl's Court Road (accepted).. 420 11

Loon.—For the supply of a water-cooler (180,000
giillons capacity), for the town coinicil :

—

Davenport Engineering Co., Harris
Street. Bradford £l,4fi0

(Recommended! for acceptance.)

Luton.—For the supply for extra high-tension
switch gear, for the town council :

—

Johnson and Phillips. LM. .. £8K0
(Recommended for acceptance.)

Melbourne.—For the supply of electric lighting

material, for the Victorian Railways Department. .\c-

cepted tenders :

—

Five-ton electric crane :

—

Babcock and Wilcox. Ltd. ..£1,187
Motor-generator, swit^-hboard and accessories :

—

Parrihgton, Lascelles .. .. 260
Electric-lighting material :

—

Siemens (Bros. Dvnamo Works, Ltd.
British Insulated and Helsby Cables, Lt<l.

-Australian General Electric Co.

XORTHWOOD.—For erection of a small house.
.Messrs. Wills and Kaula, 3, Southampton Street,

Bloomsbury Square, W.C, architects:—
House :

—
Dan ill, J £995
Page. W. .1 9.52

Fassnidge. S »G9

Rust and RatclilTe 855

Green, F. (provisionally accepted) S17

Outhouse :

—

Fassnidge, S :i2 10

Paoe, W. J 29 10

Rust .and Katclift'e 28

Green. F. (provisionallv accepted) 27 n

Darvill, - 21 10

New Norfolk, Tasmania.—For the supply of elec-

trical plant to the mental diseases hospital, for the

Public Works Department. .Accepted tenders :—
Power plant :

—

British General Electric Co. ...£2.347

Electric-lighting installation and overhead equip-

ment :
—

Todd. .V. I., al'd Co 4:i5

Southampton.—For thesupply of liigh-tension. lead-

covered. iiir.tr insuWted cable, for the corjiora-

tiou. Mr. H. F. Street, electrical engineer:

—

British Insulated and Helsby
Cables. Ltd. (accepted) -. £212 8

WEY.MOUTH —For repairs to Xo. 4, Devonshire
Buildings, for the town council :—

Pates. K CIS 18

Whettam, A. E. (accepted) .. 13 15

WiNcHCOMBE.-For the supply of 2.tO tons of stone

for road repairs, for the rural district council :
—

Clee Hill Co. (accepted).

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

March 1, 1916.—Dutch East Indiaa Rubber
Factory.-Premiums, 1,500 fiorina and 500 florau.

—International Afisociation for the Culture of

Rubber in the Netherlands Ea.,t Indies, 13.

Kneuterdyk, The Haeue.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Dec. 8.—Public .Marktt. .Artigas, Iruguay.—For

the Municipal .Authorities.-Intendencia Muni-
cipal, .Artigas.

Dec. 9.—Sanitary Tower at Derby Factory. Barn-
staple—For .Miller Bros.. Ltd.—Oliver and Son,
-Architects. Bridge End, Barnstaple.

Dec. 9.—.Alterations and iRepairs at Wo^khou^e.
Cardigan.—For the Guardians.—J. T. J. Williams.
-\rchite<:t. Napier Street, Cardigan.

Dec. 14.—Pavilion. County Sligo Sanatorium,
Cloonamahon House. Collooney.—For the Sligo

County Council.—.\l. Kcane, Secretary, Court
House, Sligo.

Dec. 14.—Chapel Hall lor English Presbyterian
Church, Tonyrefail — .A. LI. Thomas and G. S.

Morgan, .Architivts, 23, Gelliwastad Road, Ponty-
pridd.

Dec. 17.—School, Linares, Spain.—The Municipal
.Authorities, Linares. Spain

ELECTRICAL.
Dec. 8.—.Accumulators (294 of 15 ampere-hour

capacity), Perth, Western Australia.—For the
Postmaster-General.—The High Commissioner for

the Australian Commonivealth, 72, Victoria
Street, S.W.

Dec. 14.—Trunk Line Switchboard, Melbourne —
For the Deputy Po^tma-ster-General.—The High
Commissioner for the -Australian Commonwealth,
72, Victoria Street, S.W.

Dec. 1 5.—Low-tension Cable, Walthamstow.—For
the Crban District Council.—G. R. Spurr. Elec-

trical and Tramways Engineer, Priory Avenue.
Walthamstow,

Dec. 20.—Telephones, Sydney, N.S.W.—For tie
Deputy Postmastcr-t^eiieral —The Commercial
LntelUgence Bra.nch, Board of Tra<ie, 73, Basing-

hall Street, E.C.

Dec. 31.—Telephone .Apparatus, Durban.—For the
Corporation Telephone Department.—Webster,
Steel, and Co., 5, East India Avenue, E.C.

Jan. 4.—Measuring Instruments and Telephone
Parts, Melbourne.—For the B&puty Postmaster-
General.—The Commercial Intelligence Branili,

Board of Trade, 73, Basinghall Street, E.C.

Jan. 5.—Hard-drawn Copper-clad Steel Wire
an<l Jointing Sleeves (5,500), Bris+>ane.—For
the Deputy Postmaster-General.—The High Com-
missioner for the -Australian Commonwealth. 72,

Victoria Street, S.W.

Jan. 19.—Multiple Switchboard at Telephone Ex-
change, Adelaide, South .Australia.—For the
Deputy Postmaster-General.—The Commercial
Intelligence Branch, Board of Tiauie, 73, Basrag-

haJl Street, E.C.

Jan. 2 6.—Telephone Instrument* and Galvanised

Iron Wire, Brisbane, Queensland.—For the

Deputy Postmaster-General.—The Commercial
Intelligence Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basiof-

haU Street, E.C.

Jan. 31.—Three Freight Car Transferers, Sydney,

.N.S.W.—For the Harbour Trust Commissioners.
—The Commercial Intelligence Branch. Board of

Trade. 73. Basinghall Street, E.C.

ENGINEERING.
Dec. 13.—Ventilating Shaft, Tewkesbury.—For the

Corporation.—W. Ridler. A. M.I.C.E., Borough
Surveyor, Tewkesbury.

Dec. 14 Weighbridge, Johannesburg.—For tile

Municipal Council.—The Town CHerk, Municipiil

Offices, Plein Square, Johatmesburg.

Dec. 16.—Fifteen Cast-iron WaJI Sluices (Mt.

diam.), Madras.-For the Corporation.-James
Mansergh and Sons, 5, Victoria Street, West-

minster.

Dec. 17 30.—La.ving of a Distributing System f«»

Water Supply and Sanitation in Athens, Piraeos.

and Neon Phalerum.—For the Greek Ministrie*.-

The Ministry of Communications, Athens.

Dec. 17,30 Water Supply to .Athens ani
Pirseus.-For the Greek Ministries.—Tte Minirtrj

of Communications, -Athens.

Dec. 18.—Mechanical Tipping Apparatus for Co«i

Wagons, Warrington.—For tbe Corporatioc Ga*
Department.-W. s. Haddock, Manager, Oil

Office, Warrington

Dec 20.—Centrifugal Pumps and Electric Motors

at Pumping Station, Marrickville, Sydney,

N.S.W.—For the .Metropolitan Board of Water
Supplv and Sewerage.—The Metropolitan Board,

341, Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W.

Dec. 3 0.—Ice-making Plant at Municipal Abat-

toirs, Johannesburg.—For the Municipal Coun-

cil.—Tlie Commercial Int«lUgence Branch, Board

of Trade, 73, Basinghall Street, E.C.

Jan. 12, 1916.—Two Water-tube Boilers, New-
castle, N.S.W.—For the New South Wales
Government Railways iJepartment.—The elec-

trical Engineer, 01, Hunter Street, S.vdnej,

N.S.W.

Feb. 9 Filtering Plant at Public Baths, Dunedir.

New Zealand.—For the City Council.—The City

Engineer, Town Hall, Dunedin, N.Z.

Feb. 19 Strategic Railway from Est.ada and
I' imarit^- to Balaguer, Spain.—Direccion-General

de Obras Publicas, Jlinistexio de ForoentJ.

.Madrid.—Tlie Commercial Intelligence Bnincii,

Board of Trade, 73, Basinghall Street, E.C.

May 31.—Secondary Railway from Palencia to

.Aranda de Duero. Spiiin.—Direccion-General oe

(»tr;Ls Public:us, .Ministerio de Fomento. Madri<i.

No date.—Steam-jackeUd Cooking Boiler at Work-

h'luse. Newbur\.—For the Guardians.—S. »
Piniiiger. Clerk. Miirket Place, Dewsbury.

FENCES AND WALLS.
Dec. 18—Wrought-iron and Steel Fencinfi. Sowerbl

Bridge.—For the rrb.<ui District Council—J-
E:Lstwood. A. M.I.C.E., Surveyor, Council Offlc«.

Sowerby Bridge.

No date.—DwaM Wall and Oak Fence at. conis

of Five Arch Bridge, AMer*hort.—The Town Snr-

vevor, .Aldershot.
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OUR IT.WSrRATIOXS.
Tlie New Zealand (iovernnient Offices, Strand, Lon-

don. W.C. Elevation and plans. -Messrs. Crick-
may and Sons. .-Vicliitects.

XI.

Strand, W-C.

The School Cliapel, Clirisfs Ho.-pital, Horsham.
S.-ction sliowinj: position of tempera decoration^.

Sir Aston Wehh, R.A., and t:.e late E. Ingress

Bell. Arcliitects. St. Wilfred, Kirst Bishop of

Selsev, Teaching the South Sa.von.*, A.D. 087."

One "of the panels of the series by Mr. Frank
Brangwyn, A.R..A.

"The White House," Heaton, near Bolton, for Mr.

Oliver H. Has'.am. View of exterior, and in

tt-rior of the sitUiig-room, witli plan. Messrs.

E. Heywooil llaslam and Heniiau Crook, Joint

.\rfliitects.

Factory, Old Foundry Road and St. .Margarets

Street. Ipswich, for Mcss.s. I'hiilips and Piper,

Ltd, Plan, sections, and elevation. .Mr. R. C.

Wrinch, A.R.I.B.A., Architect.

PRIZEKOYAL ACABEMY A^NUAL
DISTRIBUTION.

In the ordinary course of events this

^:'ar's competitions amomg the Royal
Academy students would have included

ilie Council's gold medals for architec-

ture, painting, and sculpture, but owing
i the war and the ci^nsequent depletion

t the Aca-demy schools it was decided

it the outset ol the session to with-

hidd these scholarships. This is the first

me since the foundation of the Royal
ii.-ademy 147 years ago that it has been
und advisable to suspend these premier

ntests, but owing to the absence of so

nsiderable a number of the best students

with tlie colours abroad and to other eon

tiugent ca.uses, competitions in subjects

- ' advanced a-s those for the gold medals
iiild not have insured results likely to

,i*t)ify their award. No fewer than 134

I the past and jiresent students on the

11 have given up their studies and joined

His Majesty's Forces. Among those who
liave thus gone foi-th for the defence of

hearth and home no fewer titan seventy-

iiijie men were architects, while fifty-five

ware painters and sculptors. So consider-

. ble is the number of architects aaid

-'ulptors who have left that the Council

\\-mI no choicje but to close the Archi-

t ; ctural Schools altogether during the

-luration of this devastating war, aind also

to discontinue the day classes in the

Modelling School for sculptors. Besides

tliis, ten lady students have sacrificed the

profession of their choice and taken up
w.>rk in hospitals for the Red Cross or

i!t munition making. Tliat this is most
'reditable to the patriotism of the

students of the Royal Academy goes with-

•ut saying, and as the Presidemt, Sir

Edward PojTiter, pointed o-ut at the

-'nnual meeting last Friday afternoon at

Burlington House, it is impossible to

'ver-estiniate the seriou^^ness of such a

-tep on the part of those who had their

ailing at heart in the pursuit and prac-

tice of the Arts. The realities of such

self-sacrifice have, indeed, been brotight

home to tJie ranks of the architectural

I'roiession in almost every part of the

Empire, and especially among the mem-
I'ers of the Institute^ and the Royal
Vcademy, where the members lately

arned that one of-theiv mo'^t promising
;iainter students, who won tlie gold medal
111 that class, had been killed in action.

The exhibition of competition works
tliis year naturally is comparatively small
in extent and less attractive, but the col-

lection of works displayed certainly, con-

-ideiing the conditions, must l>e described
1* highly creditable to those who remained
at their posts. The lady students, as was
veasr.nably to be anticipated, are found
very much in evidence, though this, as

the competitions for several years have

demonstrated, is no new experience, seeing surate with the occcision, so that the Silver

that the women have many times out- ' Medal and £30 have not been given. The
distanced the men in work from the life, ' schemes sent in as a whole fell short of

in figure cartoons, and in painting. The I what the President rightly called " --^r-

landscape competition for the Creswick i chitectonic qualities," which are, of

Prize (£25 and a silver medal) this year course, indispensable for great decorative

is in evidence, the result being that two
\
designs, ilost of the competitors seem

ladies come out at the top, though the
\ to have simply sought to secure a pretty

pictorial effect. The winner of the Second

Silver Medal and £10, Mr. James Pol-

lard, has pursued a truer decorative

method, but his vertical composition falls

far short of real success, and the ungamly

upraised arm of the warrior, of whom a

big cartoon is shown, goes far to spoil the

whole scene, whidi is rather too theatrical

and not sufficiently simple for mural

treatment on a big scale such as the size

of the cartoon determines. Miss Florence

May Asher's scheme, placed proxime

acc'essit. is in some respects preferable,

and her full-size nude female figure has

uncommon merit, but the riverside scene

hardly realises, perhaps, " The Triumph
of Peace," and it is not quite conform-

able to true decorative design as a

panel for a public building in a

technical sense. As a picture, how-

ever, we prefer her work, and are not

surprised that the .judges had to appeal to

the President to give his casting vote to

settle their divergent opinions concerning

these twain.

Both the Silver and Bronze Medals for

paintings of the Nude from Life were won

by ladies, and both are quite excellent

drawing and charm. The' first prize

taken by Miss Florence May Asher,

and the second by Miss ilarj.iry Florence

Mostyn,

The three competitions for which Silver

Medals were offered for an Architectural

Design with coloured decoration for one

bay of tlie nave of a big church, an ori-

ginal composition in oniament open to

architects only, and an interior per-

spective drawing of St. Stejihen's Church,

Walbrouk, fell through, no one responding.

The first Silver Medal also and £15 for an

Architectural Design was not awarded,

though we rather fancy tliis decision was

not arrived at till the last moment. The

second Silver Medal and £10 for Archi-

tectural Design was given to Mr, Daniel

Rove Lvne (108) for a design of a loggia

set' betwixt a pair of piazzas, each lead-

ing to an atrium, with a summer and

President said that in this contest winter withdrawing-ioom at the ends oj

tie between two of the works the building right ami left of the block.

these apartments being liandsomelv

treated with palatial porches architec-

turally conceived. The scheme as a whole

evinces more than common promise,

besides showing good taste and refinement

as well as study, for the detail is good

and not mediocre. .\nother competitor

entries were more than usually numerous,
and, on the whole, the works submitted
are highly creditable and above the

average. The subject is an attractive

one, being a homestead, or " rickyard,"
to use the official tea-m. We entirely

endorse Sir Edward Poynter's remarks
upon the merit of Miss Sylvia Ellen

Gauntlett's winning picture. As he said,

it was " not only first in the competi-

tion, but the best I have seen during the

nineteen years that I have occujied the

high position of President. In observa-

ti(jn of tlie true effect of Nature, in the

rendering of pure light aind transparent

shadow, and in study ol deta.il, all of

which was carefully given while unobtru-

sive, and in the quaJity of the painting

simple, but free from pretentiousness of
|

skill wiiicli looked clever but meant
nothing. This work is worthy of all praise,

settinga good example and giving promise,

of high success in the future." Miss Una
Hook is placed proxime accessit, and in

such a connection her work deserves a

degree of praise wliicli a mere hon. men-

tion woaild scarcely imply.

The Turner Gold Medal and £50

Scholariship is well won by Mr. Harold

Williamson, the subject being " Dawn,"
and his picture, understood to represent

sunrise from Hampstead Heath, is a re-

markably fine piece of imaginative paint-

ing, witli the dark foliage seen, as it were,

in 'silhouette against the glamour of the

rosy dawn, treated, as it must be, more

from study of lighting effect than by

going direct to Nature. The odd-shaped

tree rising towards the front of the scene

near the middle of the picture is quaintlv

handled and almost conventionalised ii.

effect, recalling the ideal of an old

master. The author has cleverly set

out his work by inserting a black slip

round the scene' and using a broad, flat,

I'old frame in an adroit and admirable

way which is very different from the exjie

dient of painting in a low key to fit tlia

scale of a dirty old gilt frame often

adopted Ijv the so-called ''New School."

The ~ "

there was a

submitted, but he had no hesitation in

giving his casting vote which resulted in

the award.
" The Triumph of Peace " was the sub-

ject set for the design for the Decoration

of a Public Building this year, and the

result has certainly not been commen-

m
was
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«li Tiiiiilii. i>eili;ii>s, have iltseivecl s.oiik-

l\^^ siiHion IS inai'ktvl lU3. wi(li a

iJiH^isliaii design U>r a Imvs' scluu 1, luiving

llu asst'iiilUN nail m mo lentro. wuli a

oloistt-red ijiiail liehiml lowaids the luith,

on wliR-h side i;- sel the entrance. Hanked
l>_\ cvlurnns and iiMwiied bv a bidd lai-

luuolie in keejiin!: with the style, and
abive is a oircular ttindnw between the

\ases >in siniiinit of the coiiiioe ui llie

jioiial and draped bv dni(.|iing swags in

.III bi iekwmk. A i-oiieot whitewoud cor-

nice IS used, and eorriigaliMl tiles t\)r the

loots. The plan is not an ideal one from
..li eduoatioM;ili>t s point of \iew, but all

the olass-roonis avoid a northerly aspect.

I'he di*igii. moreover, is consistent and
pleasing, if. ]ieiha]is. a Intle drawn out in

the oiie-stoiy wings. No. 107 .-liows a

(jiiadiangular schi'ol wilii a transversely

placed hall lacking in light and having
classrooms on all sides promiscuously.
The style is not well balancetl in scale,

and pi,iorly detailed. No. 109 is a loggia

scheme set out i/ii (juadiant lines, sur-
mounting a terrace with formal flower-

beds and a restless sort of stairway. If

thoughtful and stylish, the |ii<iposal is at

best second-rate. We may be a little

diliiciilt to please, and esjieciaily if these
d»-signs are the work of iirst-term students
only, our remarks must be construed
accordingly. "The Memorial to a Fallen
Jlero " (106) is slightly jiresented. with a

sepulchral trophy set within an arch
above, thus suggesting a top-heavy look.
arising over the triple giouj) of thea-
trically seated figures on a ]datfurm re-

cessed in an alcove. No. Ill is a less

luetentious scheme to the memory of a
warrior wlio rests " with his martial
cloak around him " on a sarct>phagus of
Italian contour. No. 110 is a monument
to a famous general, whose cenotajdi is

giiardefl by emblematic hgures. Above is

the straddling effigy of the soldier perched
in an lonic-i-olumned recess below a fan-
like tympiniini to the crowning arch
within which the monument is housed.
The Sculpture this year is rather strong,

and three models of a Figure from the Life
by Mr. Anthonius G. W. Slobbe are dis-
tinctly the best of the three competitors
for the Silver Medal and £15 luize. Mr.
Herbert Harry Cawood takes the Second
Medal and £10 jirize. No one competed
for the Silver Medal offered for a set of
measure<l drawings of two H(uises on the
Nortli Side of Cavendish Square. "Pan-
dora "

attracted two comjietitors for the
draped figure cart.N)n, and the i>rize of
£20 with the Silver Medal was awarded
to Miss Dorothy Fraser Lit<-htield. show-
ing Pandora seated tragiially licdding
her lj.jx. The face <,{ the figure perhaps
lacks force and scale in treatment c«m-
paiwl with th- rest of the drawing, but
the draperies are capitally handled and
I>ictorialIy managed in a workmanlike
way. after the manner of Albert Dtirer
and his school. Ten peo|)le out of twelve
would, however, prefer the m.ire jiictorial
other design (27). with its well-set
and beautifully delineateil head showing
Pandora peeping exiiectantlv into her
casket. Possibly, the trick of draughts-
manship was not thought to liave been
sustained by the artist as an entire de-
sign, and as ^urh it may lack v.Mve.

At
;

•• Inst „r.,tij.:.' .,: (h„ .Sf.vf,no.ik(. Rural
Di;tr;rt C'yunMl n ]r-<u-r -.vas read from Messrs.
f;if-r«l. <r,u and <>>.. (|uarititv ^urv(vor^. of St.
M.irtirs Lane. E.C. with refcr-nr-o'to tho dis-
p.jtMJ a«ount of £97 in connrclion with the
W.-^tcrnam housing whemc-. The scheme ha*
1,'vrr m.iiturcd. an-l Messrs. Olerd now a[.'re<(l

•o 2 r<-<lijctioii of their acr-ount to sixty Euinea?.
provifJinj th'. work wri< !o he dr-finitelT aliaii

THE SOCIETY OF AIK'HITECTS.
The monthly meeting of the Society oi

-Vrchitects was held on Thursday eveir.iig at

_8, Hedtord Square, W.C, the cliair teiiig

jccupied by Mr. K. J. Sarigrove, F.li.I.B.A.,

V ice-President. A iiomination for member-
6tup was announced.

-Major Jlerbert Freyberg, F.8.I., member,
Jieu re.id a jKiper, entitled :

—

KHOM MANSION TO M.IISOKETTES.

The expression "mansion" .seems to imply
.1 buildiiig at. once e.xlensive, and certainly

.IS regards management aixl acconiinodaiitjii.

jne wnich is unwieldy. This must be taken
.11 a relative sense and to mean that in this

case tlieie'are more rooms, more floors, and,
.ibove all, more stairs than are necessary for

..lie occui)ation of the premises by the class

,)f tenant likely to be obtainerl in the par-

..icu'.ar district. The neighbourJiood and its

idvantages or the reverse are therefore so

much a dominating factor that unless this

s fairly studied to start witih, a satisfactory

"esult can scarcely be hoped for. It has been
.irged that conversion of houses into maison:
I'ttf's teiuls to lower the tone of a re.sidential

district, ibnt surely it is far lx>tter to have two
iinall families of good position in a residence
rather than the omnuim gatherum crowd
vvhicli usually occupies the average boarding-
house, and that, with a large residence, is

lift en the only alternative,

riiE DisrsE OF THE i..m<oer town
UESIDENCES,

Tlie causes tending towards the disuse of
t-lie larger town residence are s^everal, and
jomiirise :

—

(1) The bigfier stalf of servants reiiuiied.

(2) The increasing difficulty in securing
efficient servants and retainin,;; them when
secured.

(3) The imliniitc'il lialiility entailed by strict

repairing lovc-iiaiLts on Ihi' part of tlic

Lessee, more, particularly as regards struc-
tural and external works.

(4) The general shrinkage of iniddle-dass
incomes. c()uph'd with the increased cost of
living.

(5) The influi'iiii- of ili<> ever-present motor-
car and tin- not unnatural desire for a

little place? in flic cnuntr\' in which to

spend w-eek-ends.

As none of these factors are likely to be

of less infiueiice in the ftiture than in the

past, it follows that the single occupation of

the larger town residence is likely to become
more and more a negligible quantity. Nurs-
ing-homes, private hotels, boarding-houses
and clubs already e.xist in numbers greatly

ill excess of the general requirement and no
increased demand in that direction is either

likely or desirable. The occnjiation of a single

residence by more than one household lias

been fried in my own experience, but only

peo|)le who can kee)) their tongues well under
control, and can ensure their .servants doing
the same .should venture on this experiment.
The constant self-restraint has a tendency,
however, to become irksome and does not add
to the restfulness of home life. Few, if any,
residences are constructed so as to adapt them-
selves without any alteration to this nature
of occupancy, and even if the domestic offices

are, «> arranged, the use of a common stair-

case, with d(X»rs oijeiijng directly on to other
T>eo])Ie's rfioms. does away with privacy and
increases the chances of friction, esiiecially

where the lower rooms are concerned. "Be
friendly with your neighbour, but don't re-

move the hedge," is a niece of advice as

apiilicable now as w<hen it was first given,
over three centuries ago, by one who evi-

dentlv had learned and was therefore deter-
mined to jirofit liy his own experience. The
iiee<l of ,a domestic ring fence requires no
elaboration.

COVENANI'S AND lUKIU INKI.rENCE 1'1'ON

siRi-rrruAi. Ai.rKR.vrioxs.

When the property has the disadvantage of
hcini; leasehold, the hearing of the covenants
must be (onsidered first of all : in most cases

their trend will be both to prohibit the altera-

tion of the building into what may, for the
pnrpo.se of our jiajier. be deemed to be two or
more separate tenements, and to prevent the
premises being used other than as " a private
dwelling-house only." This is a detail which
mu.st be dealt with before anv alteration is

attempted, or trouble is likely to ensue
Patience, perseverance, and politeness are re-

quired in making applications lor consents of

giouud landlords, and the issue of their

licence, and. although one cannot grudge the
payment of a reasonable professional tee fur

the services entailed, one does complain
of time so often wasted before the necessary
consent is obtained.
While it seems oidy right that the free-

holder should not be put to any costs in the

matter, it does not seem fair that an increase

in the amount of the ground rent should he

made one of the conditions of the licence.

That is only prevalent on a few estates— for-

tunately very few. . Of course, if an exten-
sion of the term were granted at the same
time no one would object. An unfortunate
leaseholder often cannot use the property for

the purpose for which it was originally in-

tended, owing to conditions over which he has
no control, so lie should not be charged extra
rent for being allowed to adapt the residence
to the altered conditions of the surrounding
neighbourhood. Another condition which is

sometimes insisted on, is an undertaking re-

quired from the lessee to reinstate at the end
if called upon; a condition which, with a
trust lease, benefits no one and puts a blot on
the title. It is a doubtful advantage for

detailed drawings to be embodied in the
licence until the works are " completed to the
satisfaction of the freeholder's surveyor,"
since various improvements suggest "them-
selves as the work proceeds which can be
shown on the plan attached, and the record
thus made more complete. A freehold gene-
rally gives a free hand, but we most of us
know the particular instance where this was
not the case, but the position and surround-
ings were exceptional and the grants of the
freehold subject to particular covenants.
With an ordinary freehold the owner of the
fee simple has no one to considt but his
own professional adviser, coupled with a
study of his neighbour's rights and cimveni-
ence.

BUILDING BY-LAWS AND RATEABLE VALUE.

This is a most important matter to deal
with, and nuist be faced at the outset. Under
the I^ondon Building Act, so long as the suites
do not exceed either a given area or are more
than two in number with a user in common
of the street door, they are not treated as
new buildings within the meaning of the Act,
which means a considerable .saving of what
might be a big expenditure on making floors

and staircases -.vhat are called fire-resisting.

Proper means of escape in case of fire are,

however, very projierly insisted on and are
generally easy to provide. In a recent case
at a well-known seaside town the contention
was raised by the local authority that the
alteration of the residence into two maison-
ettes made them new and separate buildings,
but although this general principle was sought
to be established, the requisitions made by
them were scarcely consistent with that con-
tention. An inquiry as to the principle upon
which the particular local authorities adminis-
ter the rule as to rateable value before and
after alteration is most advisable, as in my
experience their practice has varied consider-
ably, and in some cases has not erred on the
side of equity. To take a concrete case : a

residciice which had an original rateable value
of £75. so that when it was occiqiied only
])roduced about £25 in rates, was, after

alteration, increased in rateability by the

local authority, with the result that nearly

£45 per annum was levied on the unfortunate
owner. The action of this particular local

.authority was by no means encouraging ; it

was, indeed, very shortsighted, as while the

unconverted houses always had a large per-

centage of emiities, the mai.sonettes, if prc-

perly altered, were seldom or ever without
an occupant. Owners in this particular

borough naturally hesitate before embarking
on a scheme where the cream of the revenue

is taken by the local authority. The question

of cost is a difficult matter upon which to

express an abstract opinion, as the outlay

for adaption is influenced by many considera-

tions, tile most important one being the origi-

nal condition of the premi.ses. A rough rule

of thumb to apply to the structural altera-

tions pure and simple is to calculate that it
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will never be less than one-fuui'th, and it may
be as niuc-h as ons-haif of the first cust ui

the original structure. The necessity for par-

tial or complete reconstruction of tlie .sanita-

. tion IS a matter which can only be judged by

the individual property. In any case this im-

portant detail must lie rendered above —
picion. Hot water supply will most likely

nave to be new tlu'ougiliout, while a .system

of central heating in some cases will be re-

quired as well. Klectric light even if already

uistalled will have to he separated into two

systems, and the same will apply to the gas

supply, which is a most important detail,

both for cooking and heating. A certain

number of chimney i)ieces and stoves with

liluQ licarths will usually have to be i>ro-

vided, certainly for the reception rooms. The
decorations will have to be new throughout.

and stinting the coats of paint will be found

to be false ecc-nomy, while good wall-papers

always attract by giving the finisliing touch.

One detail which it is almost impossible to be

too generous upon is the provision of cup-

boards, because flats, with which maisonettes

have to compete, seldom have more than one,

or say two if the space in which the servants

eleep is counted as one.

EXISTING MATEBIALS.

In these days of scarcity of timber, every

scrap of sound joi.nery sho\ikl be preserved

and refixed in fre.sli positions, doors and

frames, architraves, windows, panels, skirt-

ing-boards, etc., used in again will not only

keep down e.xpen.se, but provide a more

seasonetl article than stuff new^ly put tosether.

SOME STRUCTURAL DIFFICULTIES.

The first most important, and certainly the

most difficult, is that of the stairs, for the

hardest task an architect is ever called ufxin

to perform is to alter an old or provide a new

stau-case to an existing building. Like every-

thing else in life, the simplest plan is the

best, but inspiration does not always respond

immediately to invocation. As soon as the

architect has solved the staircase difficulty,

the next most important problem is to plan

the sanitation, so that, while the Public

Health Acts are followed convenience of ar-

rangement is studied and the whole system

so designed that pipes of all descriptions are

the fewest as regards numbers and the short-

est as regards length. In most cases some

strengthening will be necessary to the floors,

especially of the original bedrooms, wdiich are

now to be changed into sitting-rooms, as what

is strong enough for a bedroom with its com-

paratively light and scanty furniture and cer-

tainly few occupants is not necessarily strong

enough for a sitting-room with, say, a metal

frame piano, book-cases, heavy books, weighty

tables and chairs, and, at times, possibly a

dozen visitors, the latter a moving w^eight.

Another matter which may require attention

is the conversion of a room into a habitable

apartment which before could only be legally

used as a store or box-room. Any reasonable

outlay in this direction should be a profitable

investment where increased accommodation is

effected.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE ACCOMMODATION.
Where the basement is not too extensive

and possesses the advantage of being light

and airy, it can be often included in the lower

suite, which would then comprise the first,

ground, and ba.senient floors. This, however,

has the disadvantage of possessing three flights

of stairs, but as the suite is entered on the

central floor and, by including the fir^t floor,

the basement can be gi.-en up to the domes-

tics, it does not so much matter. The jjlan-

ning on thr-ee floois generally means more
domestic service, and therefore, two servants,

so one of the advantages of compact planning

is at once lost. The best plan of all is no

doubt to ignore the basement, or at least the

greater part of it for letting purposes ; and

retain it for a rfsidential caretaker, with pro-

vision for central heating and continuous hot

water. This arrangement allows the lower

suite to be entiiely planned on two floors,

while the upper suite can be arranged simi

larly on the same number. The accommoda
tion appealins: to the larger number of people

comprises four bedrooms, bath-room, two
w.c.'s. two reception rooms, kitchen, scul-

lery, etc., and in many large houses of five

floors, it is possible to get this acconrmodatinn

contained botli in the tw'O lower and two

iqjper floors. Every uicli <it space mu.st be
iililiseii, and there must be no dai k corners.

CONVENIENCES AND FITTINGS.

Economy of working must l)e the watch-
word, and every detail arranged ^vith this end
in view. With central heatnig and radiators

in the principal rooms, and auxiliary gas
stoves, ttie labour and dirt of fires can be re-

duced to a minimum. With contiiuious hot
w,ater .supply the cumbersome range w'ith its

extravagant fire is not required, as a gas
cooker is all that is necessary in summer,
while the smallest and most economical of

grates can be used as an auxiliary in cold

weather. Lavatory basins with hot and cold

water supplies save much unnecessary work
in bedrooms, and provide greater convenience.

Electric light is so well known as to need uo

reconunendation. Tradesmen's lifts to the

upper suite obviate many diflicultie.s, and they
should, if possible, he made acces.sible from a

special back-door entrance. One of the most
important features is that the entrance should

be impressive, and, therefore, sufficient space

must be given up for the outer hall, entered
through the street door, and from which the

two doors lead to the respective suites. The
arrangement of the -staircase usually has to

depend largely upon the orighial planning of

the house, but the smaller the interference

with existing stairs [providing they are well

arranged), the better the effect and the

smaller the expenditure. In some cases, how-
ever, nothing but a clean sweep will give

satisfactory results. So many alterations of

a residence into so-called maiscmettes merely
a-mount to the enclosure of the groimd floor

stairs, generally by a m.ntch-lined partition,

with a door at the foot. This is merely divid-

ing the premises into a couple of tenements,

tlio upper one with three complete sets of

stairs, and therefore, having all the disadvan-

tages of a house with none of the conveniences

of a mai.snnette, while the lower tenement
comprises the ground floor and the basement
with inconvenience of arrangement so

palpably in evidence, that this suite, which
should produce the larger return, is often

empty and never cnunnands a remunerative

rent.

ADVANTAGES OK THE MAISONEriE OVER THE
HOUSE OR FL.\T.

For a very much lower rent the resident

can live in a much better neighbourhood than

h? otherwise would be able to afford, his pay-

ments are inclusive, while liis liability for re-

})airK is strictly limited and easily calculated.

In comparison with flats, the rents .are from

50 to 80 per cent. less, the accommodation is

not only much better in every way, as nearly,

if not all, the ro.mis have a bright and open

outlook, instead of facing a blank wall in a

central area, as is the case in so many flats.

There is more privacy, as the .stairs are in

eai-h case used only by the particular tenant,

while, if there is central heating, continuous

hot water and a resident caretaker, all the

advantages are on the side -.i! the maisonette.

RENT.AL RETURN.

In taking this into account, the price that

the existing building w<mld fetch in the open

market (not what it originally cost), sihould

be added to the cost, of the alterations, and

the total treated as capital outlay upon which

to reckon the rate of interest returned. The

outgoings on a freehold pro]irrty conr

prise :

—

(1) Boi-ough rates.

(2) Water rate.

(3) Inhabited house duty.

(4) Caretaker's retnun;Matioii.

(5) Fuel and sundries.

(6) External and i-l r\icti:ral rcp;nrs.

(7) Insurance.

The first two deiwnd on the rateab'e value,

and the rates current in the district, the third

upon the amount of gross value. The outlay

umbr 4 and 5 should lie calculated and

charged to the tenants, while to provide for

the sixth item, a certain amount should be put

awav everv year to form a fund available for

periodical" external repaiiis. As regards in-

ternal rejMiirs, the suites .should either be re-

decorated bv the tenants on leaving, or an

agi-eed sum paid bv them in lieu thereof.

cuss OF TENANT TO BE f.\TERED FOR.

In the properties dealt with, it must be

assumed that while the neighbourhood is

eminently good and respectable, a fashionable

part of town like Mayfair, or even Belgravia,

i.M not alluded to, but rather Kensington,
Uayswater or Chelsea, so that the possible

tenants, althoug:li of fair position, would 1:«

of limited means, of incomes fi-om, say, £500
to £700 per annum, a rather numerous class

who find each year greater difficulty in get-

ting comfortably housed than the much sub-

sidised working man with the buildings where
rooms are to be rented upon uncommercial
terms. The £500 to £700 class have ha<l

their houses pulled down and replaced by
mansions, if not palaces, so that small houses

in really good positions fetch rents out of all

proportion to their real value, and are there-

fore prohibitive as regards terms and tenure
to this class of tenant. In regard to pre-

mises already altered and results so far ob-

t.ained, the.se carried out as designed by nu-

comprise buildinga in various localities, and
practically for all sorts and conditions of

men, ranging from semi-slum iieighbourhood.s

to a, fashionable watering place, and in most
cases the two-floor principle has been adhered
to, although the working-class maisonette.s
were confined to one floor each, while those
over .shops had to be arranged on three. In
all cases the works were can'ied out in the
best possible manner, and where the owners
have been sufficiently far-sighted to keep
them up U) the original standard, the reiiis

have been sustained, but where repairs have
been neglected the rents have corre.'pondingly
fallen. That applies to all property of a resi-

dential cliiss, and is often the reason for
the deterioration of a neighbourhood.

MAISONETTES AS AN INVESTMENT.
Imu- purposes of comparison in judging tlv

property from this standpoint, certain points
must not be overlooked, viz. :

—

(1) The present market value of the property
un.alterod.

(2) The outlay required to put i( into coni-
pleto structural, sanitary and tiecorativi-
repair, in order to secure a tenant in one
occupation.

(3) The sort of tenant likely to be obtained,
the amount of rent and conditions as to
repaii-s.

.\s an illustration, say, a five-floor

residence with some eighteen rooms in

a neglected condition, and requiring
immediate expenditure of some hun-
dreds to put it into order as a single
dwelling, will only realise for the fee

sim|ile in its present condition, say £830
but requires an immediate expenditur_-
on structural repairs, new sanitation,

hot water, electric light, new decora-
tions, etc., costing, at present rates,

say 450

£1.250

wiieii rcunplete will let at, say, £100 per an-

num on a three years" agreement, which, on
paper, appears a very good return, but when,
as each tcinmt vacates, a lo.ss of six montlis'

rent is entailed ere the property is let again,

and partial, if not entire, redecoralion has to

be faced, the nominal 8 per cent, is reduced
to 4 per cent., and that with much trouble

entailed.

Now take the property remodelled :

—

Orieinal vabie of fee simple of the
pr->inrtv in liad order, sav X'800

l.rss rosts of .sale 30
iVTO

COSI Of WOKKS.

Xt'w staircase, new partitions. iui<ii-

tioinil windows (with iirisniatic

Kla.ss). new ceilins. r<iof. etc.. turniliil

u Toom into a liahitable apui-tineiit.

l»rovision of escape from lire, steel-

work necessary for strenHthening
upj>er floors, also in. of concrete
over basement with wood block
Hmrs i'lM

New sanitation. complete with
fittincs 220

System of ht-atin!i with radiators,

hot water supply, and certain new
stoves ami chimney-pieces 2fiO

Tn-itallation of electric liaht with
fittings complete, and electric hells W

New gas services, heating and cook-

ing for two flats, and lighting and
heating for caretaker 20

Internal decorations V'A
Cnpho^nds and fittings .'"

External repairs and painting 70

lieneral and sundry work 48

ii.lilll
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These iigures are not theoretical, but prac-

tical, having been taken from some works
;ll^t completed at a large house in Brunswick
Place, Hove, and are for works carried out in

the most efficient maiuier, the hot wat-er

Mippiy and heating arrangements, electric

light,' etc.. being iustalUtl by firms of high

standing. The first item included not oidy

the new plastering, but also new cornices of

gix>d design in the Georgian School, a detail

which anlounted to a very large proportion

.•f the structural outlay.

Xow take an estimate of the return :

—

I'pper suite, siiy COO

Lower suit*, say 110

Charge for p.irtlal service of caretaker and
cost of fuel, Siij- 52

£•262

Borough rat<>s. water rate and in-

h.ibitod lKMis<' dut.v £iS
External repairs 15

.\llowance to caretaker IC

Expenses of management 5

Fire insurance 2

Fuel IS

£148

whicli shows some 7 per cent, upon tlic cost,

or. allowing for empties, and taking into

account the outlay on architect's fees, means
a return of between 6 and 7 per cent.

OTHER METHODS.

There are no doubt many other methods
besides tho.«e mentioned, and if the expense
warrants the outlay, and the property com-
prises more than five floors, and provides for

more accommodation than is required in two
suites, a third or fourth suite can be arranged
with the iirovision of a self-acting passenger

lift. In many large houses the ground floor

has a height of some 11 ft. or more, with
12 ft. on the first floor and 10 ft. on the

second, and as the thickness of the floors is

generally at least 12 ins. in depth, it will be
found that with the alteration of the windows
and the fireplaces, and the substitution of a

ferroconcrete for timber floors, one e.\tra

floor of rooms, 8 ft. to 3 ft. 6 ins. in height
can be worked in, while an e.xtra storey in

the roof can also be arranged at the same
time, and so very great addition made to the

existing accommodation. I have carried out

tiiis aiTangement in transforming an old-

fashioned hotel into a block of self-contained

residential chambers. By advocating sucli

sweeping changes and elaliorate improve-
ments one is laying oneself open to the charge
of extravagance, but it must be borne in mind
that what in some districts would amomit
to reckless expendittire would in others

simply amount to a remunerative outlay

without which a .satisfactory return could not

be looked for. The question, therefore, 'e

solves itself into one of neighbourhoods (b

neighbourhoods I mean position, outlook,

general enviromnenl). and I should like to

impress upon my brother architects, especi-

ally the younger ruerabers. the urgent neces-

sity for keeping themselves up-to-date as re-

gards this important detail, for even a few-

hundred yards may make all the difference

between a wise outlay and an unremunerative
e.-.pcnditure.

. Mr. F. T. \V. GoW.smith, F.R.I.B.A., pro

posed a vote of thanks to the lecturer for his

suggestive and timely paper. It was to be
regretted that no sooner did an owner convert

his property into mai.soiietles or flats than the
local authoiity raised the assessment to the

full lettable value and thus di.-couraged enter-

prise. A central system of heating provided
comfort for the tenants at a reasonable cost,

and was a most economical arrangement. He
would emphasise Major Freyberg's warning
that all floors, especially those of bedro>5ms,
should be carefully examined to ascertain if

^fter the conversion of the premise? they
vould be.nr the heavy additional loads which
might be put upon them under the altered
conditions. The conversion of a house into
wo suites of mais^.nettes was not always
firiancially practicable ; and there was the
alternative of a lift or an additional long stair-

a.'e. In the latter ca'e, wlit-ie breaks could
bf provided, it was well to turn an arch over
'tie staircase so as to avoid the appearance
of a great length of steps. Where the build-
ing' was four or five flooi s in height and several
suite.i ^ere provided, a self-acting lift should

be provided. The great drawback to English

maisonettes, as compared witJi those in Con-
tinental towns, W2ts Uie uninviting and mean
entrance. The architect called in to advise on

a sdieme of conveneiou sJ'Culd have the

courage to advise the building owner at the

first inception to e.xpend a sufficient capital

siun and provide adequately for repairs if

he would secure satisfactory tenants and avoid
deterioration of values.

Mr. Christopher Cliart, in seconding the
vote of thanks, emphasised tiie point that the
question of neighbourhood .sliould be the

dominant factor in deteniiining where it would
be prudent, from a financial viewjxiint, to

convert old proiierty into maisonettes. There
was no doubt that the majority of people pre-

ferred a self-contaiiK'd house, even if it cost
a little more than a flat. The lengtih re-

maining of unexpired lease was very impor-
tant when tonsidei-ing a proposition for con-
version. Any attempt to bargain with a
rating authority as to the assessment to be
placed on altered property sJiould be dis-

couraged, as it opened the door to -serious
abuses. The assessment committee was bound
in equity to adopt the rental value as the
basis of rateability, but iu t.he case of
maisonettes an allowance ought in fairness to
be deducted from rental for such services
as caret,aker, central heating and lift, which
were not obtainable in an, ordinary houee.
He thought it would very .«eldom be practic-
able under modern by-laws as to heights of
roome to get an additional floor into an old
house, and tie alterations would be so
drastic and the sacrifice of existing floors,
door; and windows so costly that one would
hesitate to attempt such a scheme. WJiile
he believed the conversion would often pay
a building owner, the lecturer's figures ap-
peared to liim to be a little too highlv
ccloi.ied.

Dr. Parkes said that, like Mr. Goldsmith,
he had personally inspected some houses at
Hove converted under the lecturer's direction
and would testify to the caieful supervision
and attention to .small details that had been
given. H.- doubted if a building owner couid
reasonably expect a return of 7 per cent,
with to-day's prices ; if he made 5i per cent,
after altering his premises it would be a
satisfactory return. There was no question
tl'at the altered cond'fior.s after Ine war. and
the reduced size of families, and the u:<rent
need for economising, would render the con-
version of existing large houses in such towns
as Brighton one of pressing necessitv.

Mr. -J. P. '^Viliian s ,<aid he colUooiMed
with .Major Freyberg in carrving out a
sheme for the Borough CouiiciTof Kensing-
ton, with the best possible results. Their aim
was to provide for each working-class family
housed ill flats an independent entrance.
stairca.se. and w.c. so as to provide the pri-
vacy clesiivd ill a home. The i)a]jer was most
helpful, for it would enable the owner of
out-of-date property to realise what should
be done to. make it remunerative. In some
districts owners had been discouraged by
rating authorities from altering their pre-
mises, becau.se of the heavy increase in the
assessments.

Mr. T. Geoft'ry I.utas, F.R.I.B.A.. ckid

not belie ,^6 that a house divided into two
suites of maisonettes would boar the expense
necessitated by providing a caretaker, cen-
tral h€'ating system, and even a lift, though
with four tenancies it would be financially
feasible.

Mr. .\rtbur H. .Salisbury pointed out that
cne of the im))ortant factors in dealing with
property was the provision of a sinking fund
by the owner. Large houses in the inner
suburbs of London, such as Islington and
Camberwcll, were being deserted by the old
class of tenants, who were moving further
out. and it was <uily possible to let them as
they stood as tenements. If the landlord
spent liberally on repairs and painting he
would retain his tenants, but not otherwise.
In any conversion it was nece.=.sary to kee!)

all drainage and other pipes as short and
direct as possible.

The vote of thanks was spoken to by the

Chairman and canied by acclamation, and
was briefly acknowledged by Major Frey-
berg.

THK TKAUP:s TRAINING CLASSES.
The aimual distribution of prizes gained ii

the classes of the Trades Training School-

of the Worshipful Company of Carpenters
Joiners, Painters and Stainers, Plaistertrs

Tylers and Bricklavers,and Wheelwrights, a'

153, Great Titclifie'ld Street, W., took plao

on Monday evening at Carpenters' Hal,

London Wall. Mr. Walter T. Pullein, Mastv
of the Carpenters' Company, presided. Th,

annual report of the schools, read by the Rex
C. Blakesley Bartlett, chairman of the coni

mittee. stated that throughout the year the!

director. Major H. "Phillips 'Fletchei

F.R.I.B.A., had been engaged upon impor

tant miUtary duties of observation aiiL

draughtsman "somewhere in France" as a

member of the Royal Flying Corps under a

French pilot, and had been awarded the

Croix de la Guerre by the French President,

In his enforced absence the work had
devolved upon his brother, Mr. Banister F,

Fletcher, F.R.I. B. A., to whose tact, skill, and
untiring energy they were immensely in-

debted. Mr. Charles H. Hartwell, the

instructor in the Life Class, had been elected

an Associate of the Royal Academy. He
regretted that owing to ill health Mr. ?

-Moultine had retired from the position ,

insti'uctor of the Wood Carving Class.

ilr. Banister F. Fletcher, the acting

director, gave a detailed report of the wort
carried out in the various classes. There had

been a still further diminution in the numbers
of students. In spite of the war, however,

there were yet 120 students in attendance, all

of whom were ineligible for military service,

and he considered that the school was still

doing a great and useful work, and that it

would have V>een a grave mistake to have sus-

pended its operations. The output of the

session in the various departments had be«i

to provide a very creditable exhibition of

handicrafts as applied in various trades to

the requirements of the present day.

Sir Thomas G. Jackson, Bart, R.A., in pre-

senting the prizes and certificates to the

successful students, observed that he had
been greatly interested in seeing the er-

cellent work whicJi the combined City Com-
panies had undertaken during recent years

in training youth in the various branches of

the building ci-afts from which these Com-
panies took their names, and of which in the

area of the City they formerly had entire

control. The other evening he had the privi-

lege of visiting their schools in Great Titch-

field Street, and of observing the students

engaged in their work. They displayed audi

energy and industry and had obviotisly

such joy in their tasks that he felt he

should have liked to have taken off his coat

and joined them in their occupations. These

training schools were essentially modern insti-

tutions, and had taken the place of the old

apprenticeship system, whichhe regretted wa^

dead or nearly dead. The technical student of

to-day laboured under a very grave dis-

advantage as compared with the old appren-

tice, in that whereas the apprentice realised

he was doing actual work of ultimate value

the student could not ignore the fact that he

was merely performing an exercise, and this

contrast of outlook made all the difference in

the world. The apprentice had a personal

responsibility not felt by the youth in a

scliool. The member of a technical class was

thus under a disadvantage, and must over-

come it as far as and as best as he conld

The most useful feature of the schools was

that they provided continuation c'asses for

those engaged in the classes, and so enabled

the men to turn out better work, and inciden-

tally to command higher wages. That a

workman should have a keen enjoyment in

the work he turned out was most important:

he could not improve hisoutput nor his position

unless he had a thorough pleasure in carrying

out his task. That sense of enjo,\-ment th""

technical training classes put within the

reach of every aspiring workman, enablin?

him to bi-ing his brains to bear on the

problems on which he had been employe<i

throughout the day, and to apply to tihem

the higher qualities of taste and imagination.

They might say that the bricklayer's task

was a very ordinary occuijation, but as soon

as he dealt with moulded brickwork he
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became an artist in liis way and took a real

pleasure in his task. Every step in training

a ma,n to the higher qualities of bis oraft
bixmgiht with it new in-terest and pleasure.
There was one great dangBr imberent in all

technical schools, against wliicli the director
and masters needed to continually be on their
guard—the risk of stifling the originality of

the student. There was a great tendency to
persuade the .student to follow the master's
ways unthinkingly. This manifested itself

at South Kensington and at the Royal
Academy Schools. The higUy trained master
was tempted to induce the students to do
their work in Ms way, and not to leave them
free to exercise their own individuality.

This was quite wrong, and df allowed to exist

would destroy the originality of the young
men. The master ought to welcome every
spark of freslhmess in a student, and .iot seek
1,0 impress his own inidi\-dduality upon him.
He noted that the schools had suffered, like

all other institutions of the kind, very
seriously from the effects of the wai\ Many
brave young fellows had felt the call to

action, and they wonld never see some of

•them again in the schools. They looked
foi-ward to welcoming the great majority
.of the students back, and . when victory
was gained, to a long period of peaceful

and happy fellowshiip in their educational
work.

Sir Thoma."; .Jackson then presented the
Awards in accordance with the following

prize list :

—

EX.1MINATT0K IX C'.4RPEXTRT AND JOINEET
(held in London on .June 30, July 1, 2. and 3,

1915).—J. W. I.,argo—silver medal and first-

<liiss ccrtifioati> (H.M. Forces); G. W. Gather-
oole—bronze nw.'dal and first K?las6 certiiieate ;

A. E. W'alkoi—^bronze medal and first-class

certificate. Finst-class C'ertificites ; .J. E. Fell

(Grantham); T. S. Henley; D. F. Hilliar

(Parkstone, Dorset) ; iL. E. Trevers. Second-
<>k39 Certificates : W. T. Wells (H.M. Forces);

I. T. Wiggett (Newport, Mon.).

TRADES TRAINING .SCHOOLS.

Carpeniers: Thomas James Woodard

—

oertifioate and £2 in books or tools ; J. Hard 1

West—certificate and £1 10s. in books or tools

Cecil Davie.?—certificate and 15s. in books or

tools.

Joiners: G. Austin—Alexander Howard
medal and £2 in books or tools; W. S. Hales

—

certificate and 15s. in books or tools ; J. Dipple

—certificate and 10s. in books or tools.

Handrailing: H. G Howe—silver medal
(presented by the Joiners' Company) and £2
in books or tools ; E. C. Owen—certificate and
£1 in books or tools ; W. Chance—certificate

and 15s. ui books or tools.

Masons: Herbert George Bush—Banister
Fletcher medal and £2 in books or tools (H.M.
forces) ; Henry Joseph Maibach—certificate
and £1 10s. in 'books or tools (H.M. Forces);

Richard Sherman—certificate and £1 in books

-or tools (H.M. Forces) ; Frederick James Moore
—certificate -and 15«. in books or tools ; Horace
James—certificate .and £1 in books or tools.

PaJn^ers:—Edward Leander—silver medal
and £1 in books or tools; William Bedford-
bronze medal and £1 in books or tools; E.

Fowler—certificate and 16s. in books or tools;

L. Nailor—certificate and 10s. in boo^ks or

-tools (H.M. Forces) ; W. Giddins—certificate
and 10=. in books or tools.

Plasterers: — Thomas McDonnel — silver

medal and 15..^. in boolcs or tools (H.M.

Forces); Alfred Austin—bronze medal and 15s.

in books or tools; James Donovan—certificate
-end 15s. in Ixioks or t<;ols ; John Lowe—oertafi-

-cate and 15s. in Ixioks or tools; Stanley

Thresher—certificate and 10s. itn books or tools
;

Walter Pettitt—certificate and IDs. in books or

"tools.

Plumhers :-^k\h^-et Henry Briffett—silver

medal and £1 in books or tools; Alfred Gnf-
fe:('—silver medal and 10s. in ibooks or tools;

William Parsons—silver medal and 10s. in

books or tools; Ch«wlcs Lambure—bronze
medal and 15s. in books or tools; Charles

Porter-certificate and 15s. in books or tools :

Henry James Briffett—certificate and 15«. in

books or tools; Percy Harris—certificate and

15s. in book-s or tools.
.

Smiths:—lla\-ry Collins—speoiaJ prize of £Z
in books or tools; Harold Pound—special
silver medal and £1 in boolcs or tools (former

recipient of .s,ilver medal) : S. Jones—bronze
medal and £1 in books or tools (presented by

•the Blacksmiitlis' Company) ; S. Blake—certifi-
cate and 15s. in books or tools.

Sinnr Carrrrs :—Wired Phillips—bronze

medal and £1 in books or tools; Regmakl

Phillips—certificate and £1 in books or tools;
\Villia,m Cooko—certificate and £1 in books or
tools; F. C LKigge—certificate and £1 in books
or tools; John Stock—oertifioate and £1 in
books or tools.

Life Class: Alfred Ha.rdiman—special prize
of £2 in books or tools (former recipient of
lirat prize) ; F. R. Hedges- special prize of £2
in books oi* tools (former recipient of iinst

prize) ; Herbert Ilairt—certificate and £1 in
booka or too'.is; William Wheeler—certificate
and £1 in boolcs or tools.

Tylers and Bricklayers : Albert Henry
Smith—silver medal and £1 in books or tools;
George Henry Wilmot -silver medal and 15s.

in books or tools; Geoi^ge John Reynolds

—

special prize of £2 in books or tools (former
recipient of silver modal) ; Alfred Hunst

—

certificate and £1 in IxKjks or tools; George
Wm. BiMinghiirst—ecrtifioaite and £1 in books
or tools; James Walsh—certificate and £1 in
books or tools; Joseph Henry Grove—certifi-

cate and £1 in books or tools (H.M. Forces)

;

Francis George Bond—certificate and 10s. in

boolis or tfK>ls ; George Wiles—certificate and
10s. in books or tools ; Hairry Wiles—certificate

anil 10s. in books or tools.

Wheelwriijhts : W. H. Dawson—certificate

and £1 10s. in books or tools; F. Mitchell-
certificate and £1 in books or tools; G. Paok-
ha.m—the master's prize, £1 in books or tools;

M. Ellis—certificate and 10s. in books or tools.

Wood Carvers: James Sliirley—certificatif

and £2 in books or tools (H.iM. Forces)

;

Frederick Devis.se—certificate and £1 in hooks
or tools (given by the Joiners' Company) ;

Harold Crow—certificate aji.d £1 in books or

tools ; Thomas Waltham—certificate and £1 in

books or too's ; Hugh Chittham—certificate and
£1 in books or tools ; Ernest Brock—certificate

an:l £1 in books or tools; Sidney Lett— certifi-

cate and 10s. in books or tools (given by the

Joiners' Company).
Wiremen: A. E. Darlow—certificate and £1

in boolcs or tools; A. Jordan—special prize of

£1 (former recipient of first prize) : A. V.

Morgan—certifioate and 7s. 6d. an books or

tools (H.M. Forces) ; G. Hastings—certificate

and 5s. in books or tools; H. Rickards—certifi-

cate and 5s. in books or tools ; P. Doody—
certificate and 15s. in books or tools; H. A.

Murphy—certifioate and 10s. in books or too.s.

A vote of thanks to Sir T. G. Jackson

was proposed by Mr. 'VV. Hayward Pitman,

past-Master of "the Painter-Stainers' Com-

panv, and seconded by Mr. F. L. 'Wiginton,

ilaster of the Joiners' Company, and a similar

compliment to the Chairman on the motion

of Mr. John .Marsland, Master of the Tylers'

and Riicklavers' Company, and Mr. F.

Costello. M:ister of the Plaisterers" Company,

concluded the proceedings.

Maurice
Newton

E. Webb,
and H. A,

C. T. Steward, W.
James, are serving.

G.
It

is with the deepest regret that the committee
records the deaths of five members on active

service. An expression of sympathy on be-

half of the society has been communicated
to the relatives in every case. The benevolent

fund, which is supported by oontribuiiona

and annual subscriptions from honorary
members, has fortunately had no great calls

upon its resources, but it has been able to

render some really valuable assistance to cer-

tain members in urgent need of it.

Mr. Philip E. Webb (who is retiring from

the office of treasurer on account of his enlist-

ment) spoke on the financial position of the

society.

Mr. Ernest Newton moved the election of

the committee of management as follows :

—

Chairman, George Corderoy, F.S.L Mem-
bers : E. H. Blake, F.S.I. ; C. MacArthur
Butler, F.C.I. S.; A. G. Cross, F.S.I.; Ralph
Ellis, F.S.I.; II. M. Fletcher, F.R.I. B.A.;

A Goddard; George Hubbard, F.R.I.B.A.,

F.S.A.; H. A. James; B. Marr Johnson,

F.S.I. ; R. G. Lovell, A.R.I. B.A. ; Ian

MacAllister, B.A. ; E. C. P. Monson,

F. R.I. B.A. ; W. G. Newton, M.A.,
F.R.I.B.A. ; Herbert Passmore, F.R.I.B.A. ;

F. R. Priest; G. Reeves; Clifford T.

Steward. F.S.I. ; H. W. Virgo, Maurice E.

M.A. ; Philip E. 'tt'ebb, A.R.I.B.A.

;

Whitham. Treasurer, H. D. Searles-

THE ARCHITECTS' AND SURVEYORS'
APPROVED SOCIETY.

The annual genera! meeting of the Archi-

tects' and Surveyors' Approved Society was

held on Tuesdav, December 7, 1915, at No.

18 Tiifton Street, Westniin.ster, S.W., when

Mr. Ernest Newton, F.R.I.B.A- (retiring pre-

sident of the societv) occupied the chair.

Mr F R. Yerbury (secretary) gave a

statement of the progress and work of the

-society Approximately there were, on

July 3 1915, 1,800 members of the society, of

whom thirty-six were women. These figures

show an increase of 100 during the year.

It will not be possible to ascertain definitely

the exact financial position of the society

until the official Government valuation has

taken place. This valuation, which became

due when the Insurance Act had been in force

for three vears, will so doubt take place

shortly and the committee confidently anti-

cipates' that an extremely satisfactory state

of affairs will be revealed. In the meantime,

th.> societv has investments to its credit

amounting" to £2,140, £700 of which consists

of new Government 4i per cent. War Loan

'^

The claims paid by the society during the

vear liave been as follows :-Men :
Sickness

claims. 96 : maternity claims, 48 ;
disablement

claims 4 Women : Sickness claims, 6.

The 'amount actually expended on sickness

and maternity benefit during the year has

been coiisiderablv below that allowed for by

the Go\ernment actuaries. At the present

time there are over 600 members known to

be serviiitr with the forces, and a very large

percentac^e of these hold commissioned rank.

From the committee of management. Messrs.

Webb.
H. D.
Wood.
The motion was seconded by Mr. George

R.'eves. and carried unanimously.

Mr. George Corderoy, replying on behalf of

the committee, endorsed Mr. Webb's re-

marks. Mr. George Reeves proposed a vote

of thanks to the Architectural A.ssociation

for granting the .society free office accommo-
dation. Mr. E. C. P." Monson (president of

the Society of Architects) seconded the

motion, and it was carried unanimously.

Mr. Ralph Ellis proposed a vote of thanks

to the retiring president, Mr. Ernest Newton,
who was kindly presiding in the unavoidable

absence of Mr. J. 11. Hanson (president of

the Surveyors' In.stitution). He regretted to

say that Mr. Hanson was at present seriousW

ill. The motion was seconded by Mr. H. D.

Searles-Wood, and carried unanimously. Mr.
Newton, in expressing his thanks, proposed

that the secretary should write to Mr. Han
.'on, conveying the society's sympathy and
hopes for a speedy recovery.

AltCRITECTS- AND SURVKYORS' APPROVED
SOCIETY benevolx:nt FUXD.

Ry fJ^.^nt.9 to Members of the Architects'

ami Surveyors' Approved Society £9 14 6

.. H.alance at Capital and Countks BaJik.

Victoria Street, on November 1, 1915 84 15 6

£94 10

November, 1912, to November, 1915

—

To amount received for Hon. Members'
subscriptions and donations £91 10

To int<?(rest received on amount placed on
depwiit (£58 195.) 3

£94 10

We have examin«<I the account of the Beneyo-

Icnt Fund as sot out in the books, together with

the vouchers for payments, and are of the opinion

th.it the above balance-sheet correctly shows the

position of the Fund at this date.

(Signed) FRANK R. PRIEST,
G. TURVILLE BROWN,

(Hon. Auditors).

Novcmlver 1, 1915.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Frederick Simon, M.I.C.E., has died

at the advanced age of eighty-one years.

A pupil of the late Charles Vignoles

F.R.S., Mr. Simon, who was born in

Jamaica, was one of that engineer's assistants

ill the making of the Bilboa and Tudela Rail-

way, Spain. In 1864 Mr. Simon proceeded

to "Mexico, where he was engaged on the

Imperial Mexican Railway. Twice during

the Mexican revolt he was captured by

bands of outlaws, and once he was

ordered to be shot. FinaUy, he marched to

the coast with the French Army under

Marsha! Bazaine, and returned to England

in 1867. After several years in India on

irrigation work in the service of the Public

Works Department, Mr. Simon returned for

a time to Mexico to assist in the makmg of

the National Mexican Railway.
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KNH'I.ISH n.MBKR, HKFORE. DURlMi.
ANI> AFIKK JHK WAR.*

lt\ .M VHTIX (.'OI.I.IEK DrCHKSNE. F.S.I.

-Vft-'r a review ot itHtiit and lueseiit inicps

of for<"ii;n timber. .Mr. Uuehesne proieoHed
to ileal with the

lIVSnUAl-.S UK .NATIVK nilllKK.

liet\tre entering into detailed siigge.-itions,

we nmst deal with some .speeial handicaps
li-om wiiieh we sufTer :

—

(ll The small and distributed nature of

onr supplies and the nii.xed character
of onr forest produce.

(2) High railway rates and co.<t of haul-

ing, aggravated by the wide di.stribu-

tion of our supplies.

(5| The entire want of enterprise and lack

of capital in the English timber trade,

many of the best and largest merchants
being now interested ssilely in the
foreign trade.

(4( .\ lack of organised effort on (lur part

to overcome difliculties.

(5) A failure to see that the position is

capable of im))rovement.

1 do not wi.sh to e.Naggerattf these handi-
caps, but it is important to take them into

consideration, and I refer to them later. I

will first make a few iletailed suggestions,
especially to explain what I mean by " organ-
ised marketing.'

It is difficult to narrate details of the
marketing of each variety, and, since the
most urgent question is the satisfactory dis-

posal of oak, I will treat this timber fully

and the others more generally. Please note,

however, that I am dealing with tlie matter
broadly, and it will depend njion the cjuan-

tity and character of timber in any locality

how far my remarks will apply to any ])ar-

ticular district. I deal with the war under
a separate paragraph, and my arguments and
prices apply to pre-war conditions.

MARKETS FOR ENCLISH OAK.

We may divide the markets for oak into
three classes, according to the size and
quality of the trees :

—

1. The first class covers the largest and
best trees, suitable for quartering, for which
purpose diameter is important, but length
of butt is not necessarily required. Omitting
artillery s])okes and other special war re-

quirements, the be.st market for these trees
in normal times is for panelling and for the
numerous requirements of the building
trade. The oak most generally used for
the.se purposes is Austrian oak ; but it is

admitted on every hand that, altliougli
Austrian is softer and easier to work than
English, and therefore ])referred by joiners.
yet, as regards colour, figure, and other im-
portant features in panelling, English oak
is unequalled. The price of Austrian
charged to the builder for lin. seasoned
boards before the war was at the rate of
10s. per cubic foot. Panelling made of Eng-
lish oak is usually priced higher tha^n
Austrian.

In spite of the cheapness of the timber in
the log. the native jianelling is looked upon
as a luxury, and surely this fact alone
proves its superiority. A large ccm-
tractor once told me that EngHsh oak
in 1-inch .seasoned b..ruds nsn^llv cost
him as much as the best Spanish
mahogany. Only the best butts of oak of
good diameter are suitable for quartering

;

after conversion the timber must be pr'<)-

perly eea.soned. Winter felled oak is pre-
ferable. Artificial sea.soning is now becom-
ing more general, many of the old objec-
tions and difficulties having been removed by
nil reased knowledge and e.xperience. The
urgent demand in this war for .seasoned
oak ash. et'.. has lerl to manv additional
timber-dryins plants being laid down in the
provinces. Even with natural sea.«oning it
does not take long to season a 1-inch oak
board aft*r it has Ix-en converted from the
log. which should have been felled twelve
months before conversion. On the nsual
a.«»nmption of one year's sea.soning to 1 inch
of thickness, this would mean for the 1-inch

I'.ea/l at the orflinarv i^eneral m<!<"tins of the
I^Tirveyors' Instilmion, held r.n Monilay, Uecemher 13,
1915

board a minimum of two years from the
felling. Some might think a little longer
seasoning advisable if artificial methods are

not resorted to, but a very short time is

ne<essarv with the best inoderi> artificial dry-
ing plants. The residts are quite satisfac-

tory, and I would point out that nearly all

the muchadvertisetl foreign timber is

seasone<l by these modern methods. 'J'he

aniient prejudices against artiiicial seasoning
of oak were due to the inferior results given
by experimental stages. Again, objections
that might be raised against seascming oak
artificially for shipbuilding or similar special

purposes need not apply to timber required
for panelling or interior work, or used under
conditions which entail neither strain nor
e.xposure to the weather.

Turning to the price, I think yon will

agree that, after allowing liberally for wa.ste,

cost> of felling, hauling. trans(;>ort. conversion
and sea.soning. the price which the producer
receives for the standing oak tree differs

ridiculously from that paid by the contractor
for the same timber in 1-inch boards.
Much Austrian oak has been used for

panelling and similar purpo.ses, and tliere

should be in the future a sufficient demand
for all the English oak we can offer, provided
the demand is lailtivated and the market pro-
perly organised. Unfortunately this class
of oak is now converted for inferior
purposes.

(2) The second class of oak is the coppice-
grown oak averaging 25 to 50 cubic feet per
tree, for wliieh the present largest outlet is

the wagon and carriage departments of our
railways. This is cultivated by EnglLsh tim-
ber merchants, who liave to compete princi-
pally with the white American oak, or, in

simie cases, with Russian oak or even Austra-
lian woods. The oak is converted into wagon
scantling, and the price varies according to
size, quality and specification ; but we ,-nay

assume an average figure for the converted
timber of, say. 3s. 6d. jier cubic foot. Thanks
to the great superiority of English oak for
this purpose a far Avider demand should be
jiiissible at considerably enhanced ]irices, if

united action were taken to encourage it and
improved 'methods oil marketing were or-
ganised. Owing to the ea.se with which the
foreign oak can be obtained, and the rn-eater

trouble caused to the railway officials by the
native timber, there is a prejudice against
the latter, but it is absurd that native oak,
much more valuable for this purpose, should
invariably be priced at the same figure as the
foreign.

(3) The third class of oak comprises the
stnall trees of under 20 cubic feet, which, on
account of small size, large proportion of
sapwood and to the high railway rates, should
be converted principally locally. There
should be ample room for increasing the de-
mand for this converted oak in the great
wood-consuming centres, where enormous
(piantites of oak are u.sed. iNIany local mar-
kets also c<nild be cultivated to a far greater
extent than they are, such as gates, fencing,
building fittings, repairs, and local require-
ments generally. iXative timber could he
used to a. far greater extent in the district
in which it is grown.
There are other outlets and uses for oak of

various sizes and quality in London and other
centres at correspondingly diverse ijrices,
ranging from the high-priced Austrian of
best (piality to the- various classes of Ameri-
can oak at prices ranging from 3s. 6d. to 6s.

per cubic foot for converted sizes. 'The lowest
is probably American window-sill o;>k at
about 3s. per cubic foot, in which a ])ropor-
tion of sap is allowable. There has been an
increase in price of nearly 5 jier cent, since
1885 on lower classes of imported oak and
also a decrea.se in quality. ?ifuch of our
P^nglish oak might be suitable to replace these
foreign grades, but the cost of marketing
must determine what can he done in eacli
instance, and comjietitiou might not he practi-
cable in all cases. As I have shown, the pre-
sent consumption of oak of all sorts is enor-
mous. iTlie im]>orta of oak—exclusive of
.staves and parts—in 1913 exceeded 12^ mil-
lion cubic feet. As the demand improved and
tlu' market becMme 'J)ettev' organised, we
niight expect to find plenty of .scope for all the
native oak %ve could offer!

One of the staple objections taken to Eng-
lish oak is that it is liarder than foreign.

This should make English oak the timber
par excellence for woodtblock flooring—to

name but one use in which such a characteristic

is a recommendation. Yet, in spite of the
large and increasing demand for w'ood-block

flooring at good prices, there never has been
any serious attempt to capture this and simi-

lar markets for iEnglish oak, and the softer

foreign oak holds the field.

Again, take the question of oak 'spokes,
for which the native timber is absolutely un-

equalled. .\lthough the English market was
flooded with cheap American spokes several

years ago, ami although the importation is

still large, the price of these spokes has in-

creased very considerably during the cast

ten years, and especially during the two years

previous to the outbreak of war. i^fot only

was there this considerable increase in price,

but, as in the case of foreign timber generally,

there was a considerable falling off in quality.

We have an exceptitnial market for spokes;

we have the finest timber of its kind in

Englisli oak for this purpose ; we have large

supplies of this timber obtainable at low

prices ; and yet there has been no serious

attempt to retain or capture the spoke trade

for this country.

1 am unite aw-are that the introduction of

n^otor vchi(rles has recently partially revolu-

tionised the spoke trade, and that the intrn-

du'tion of iron or wire wheels would possil ly

appear to have restricted the- market for

wojden spokes. But here, as in other in

stances, restriction in some directions is ac

com))aiiied by wider oiiportunities in others,

and modem increased facilities for transport

and travel greatly increase the number of

vehicles required. The spokes nsed for high-

<:la.s.-; caiT'iages for a long time pj-st lia\e

been made princi]>:>lly from imported wood
of special varietie.-. There has been, of coui'fe^

a falling off in the quantity of spokes wanti-d.

but the number of hor.se-drawn carts and

other vciiicles tor agricult ,ira 1 purposes, local

trades, and cimimercial industries generally,

is still very large, and will not be greatly

reduced bv motor traffic in tlie near future.

There are also grca-, possibilities for English

i.ak in the motor spoke trade.

These are oniy a lew out of many directions

wi;erc the conditions, possibly unfavourable

t%venty yevrs ago, are now propitious to suc-

cessful competition by the native produce.

We must, however, instil eoiterprise into the

native trafie and surmount the difficulty of

capital. We must also assist by organiseJ

inarketrig ai'd regular supplies of the nec(i!-

sary timber, and -lo everything possible to

cultivate the demand for the native produce.

There arc manv other existing and suggested

outputs for jak, but the above must suffice

as an iHiistraticn,

METHODS Of .MARKETING,

iHaving pointed out improved and proi'cr

outlets for our timber, it is now important

to consider what is the most jiracticjl method
of catering for these markets which lie open

before us. and how we can take due ad-

vantage of these wider opportunities.

I will again take oak as an illustration,

altliough similar arguments will apply to

other timbers. The exact methods will de-

pend on locality and character of timber.

We must appreciate fully all the existing"

conditions relating to the maiketing of

timber, and must shape our policy accord-

ingly. In .some cases it will be practicable

for large merchants to purchase the tinibef

standing, and arrange all details as to mnr-

Ueting. Facilities are necessary for estates-

lo get in touch with .such firms, and also-

to enable a firm to purchase timber froral

several estates in .V district. In other cases

large merchants and firms in London anJ
other centres might require selected parcels

limited perhaps to one variety. It might be

difficult also for them in .some cases to senJ

teams and tackle fm- hauling, or gangs lor

felling, or to inspect 'mall and detached
parcels.

We all wish to nrssist any honest and old-

established local firms who have dealt with

estates for ;• number of years, and whose

[irincipnl business fault, perhaps, is an •Id-

fashioned conservatism, or want of capitaf.

The local firm has knowlcxige of local conJf-
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tions and of feUiiig and hauling, ami can

convert the smaller classes of trees, lint iti

i? want of cajntal that limdts it.s tradf.

I think it will uftpii be best for the lai'gt

firm at a distance to act iu eonjunctidn with

the local firm, the latter felling, hauling and
dea-ling with mi fed parcels, and the forniei

storing, markating and cultivating ^le de-

mand for the timber. For instance, the

London or other large >ii-m would jnirchase

the first class of oak to which I referred,

delivered on rail. The same principle might
apply to aish, beech, and other classes of our
timber. The local fiiTn also, to a far greater

<'xtent than at present, could convert to the
jecpiirements ;.nd specification of the large

firm in the consuming centre. Markets should
be organised between producing and con-

suming centres so as to reduce expenses,
railway charges especially.

I am not wishing to prejudice the trade

and output of the local firm. There are many
directions in which this might be encouraged
or developed. And I appeal to landowners
and land agents to specify native timber
wlierever possible. Jly object is to take
iidvantage of those more lucrative markets to

which I have made reference, but which at

present are not developed for want of

organised marketing ; especially to encourage
large firms w-ho now deal so exclu.si\ely with
imported timber to take up the marketing of

the native timber and introduce capital, enter-
prise, and knowledge into the native timber
trade. My object is also to organise market-
ing so as to eliminate unnecessary profits

caused by the timber pasing through so many
hands.

A small amount of English oak is sold in

spasmodic quantities somewhat on the above
lines at present to a few large firms who
have occasional inquiries for the timber.
These inquiries are due to a few architects
and other consumers who absolutely insist on
English oak being supplied. Xo attempt,
however, is made to deal w-ith the problem
on an organised ajid large scale, or to culti-

vate the demand for the native timbei-.

I have already detailed the handicaps with
which the native timber has had to contend,
and it is not necessary to explain the reason.-i

wh.v these better mai-kets have not been culti-

vated. It is due principally to a succession
of unfortunate conditions and influences. The
architect and consumer complain of the diffi-

culty or impossiblity of getting the timber,
and of there being no firm generally known
to stuck it. The contractor and builder in-

form them that supplies of English oak are
not available, and persuade them to accept
the readily obtained foreign timber. The
large merchant says he is not asked for it.

and the local merchant complains that there
is no demand for it. And so one works lound
and round in a vicious circle.

The only method of dealing successfully
with this problem is that an influential inde-
pendent body should take up the matter and
to organise supplies, and demand on proper
lines and on an extensive scale. This is to
be done by the English Forestrj' Association,
who have formed a speciaj committee lo
deal with the question, and on which com-
mittee this Institution and other bodies are

represented. It is to the interest of all

sections that this work should succeed, and
to the prejudice of nobodv. and, in view of

the importance of diminishing imports and
encouraging native supplies. I trust that
everyone will render all possible co-o))eration
and help.

I have taken English oak as an illustration.

but I do not think there is any country whose
native timbers and native industries experience
so deplorable a lack of encouragement as our
own. It is typical of the present position
that our finest brown oak has to be exported
to America to be appreciated, and that the
bigh prices paid are due entirely to the foreign
demand, to which the present consumption is

almost wholly Umited.

I believe that with organised marketing an'i

proper encouragement there are outlets for

Tinglish oak and other native timbers abroad,

particularly in America and some of our
colonies, and I hope, in the future, with our

present allies. Let us hope that in the IP-

i>uilding of public buildings, churches, and

large residences in Belgium and France the
world-famed English oak .shall find a peace,

if only as a memento of the war in wluc.i the
nations have jointly shed their blood. Wnat
reminder coiild there be more typical of

England and of the far-reaching iinuience >f

the British Navy, whose glorious histoiy was
founded on English oak?
As regards timber other than oak, I shall

hope to publish infoimalion and sUf^„'cstio.'is

elsewhere, since I cannot e.xplain luiif here.
After years of careful investigation it is iiy

opinion that given organised manioling, in-

cieased demand and improved prices are Jioj-

sible for nearly all kinds of native timber,
and hardwoods particularly.

REI'l,.\CIXtl ExroitT.s.

We all welcome suggestions for extending
the use of native supplies and displacing some
of the imported timber, but I think that un-
due importance is often given to coniferous
timber (larch excepted), to the exclusion of

our relatively more important hardwoods. By
providing native Scots pine for the Forestry
IJuilding at the Shrewsbury Royal SiiovV and
otherwise advertising it, I have tried lo en-
courage its extended use and have organised
sujjplies of it for creo.soted Ixiards and other
estate purposes. I think, however, that as a
general policy we shall have a far better hope
of success if we concentrate most of our energy
on extended uses of native hardwoods. There
is ample room for these woods in place of
imported varieties of similar timber, and as a
substitute for such timbers as Hickory and
some of the finer foreign timbers. I would
go even further and advocate that, given
enterprise and proper eneouraf;ement we could
with native goods displace some of the wood
imports that arrive in a finished or partially
manufactured .state. 1 hope tha't far greater
attention and encouragement, especially by
consumers and the public, will henceforth be
given iiu this dii-ection.

Taking all the facts into consideration, I

t'link it will be agreed that it should be easier
for English oak to compete with Austrian or
.American oak for building or other trades
than for much of our native .Scots "ine, as at

jjreseiit grown in English woods, to compete
with first, second, or even third Archangel.
I would point out that our hardwoods are
more plentiful and important; they are gener-
ally of comparatively better quality and pos-

sess superior characteristics ; being higher
priced, they can beai' more cost in transport,

and for many jjurposes length or freedom from
knots is not so vital. ^Ioreover, imyiorted

hardwoods usually have higher freights to

pay than the nominal return freights w-hich

the large Baltic .supplies enjoy.

I think, therefore, that, sneaking n-enerally,

most of our present supplies of native Scots

pine timber would be bettei' u.sed for sleepers,

wagon battens, fencing, and many colliery re-

quirements than if converted into scantling

01' building timber.

Bv encouraging our hardwoods we shall

also encourage wood industries that can be

carried on in the provinces and riu'al dis-

tricts.

CONSUMERS OF N.VnVE TIMBER.

The responsibilities and duties of the pro-

ducer of timber in this country are constantly

emplia-sised in the press, but never the obliga-

tions of consumers and manufacturers to use

native supplies. Consumers and manufac-

turers have drawn their best labour from

rural districts, and surelv they have obliga-

tions in return to these districts. They have

benefited far more than the mueb-abusod

landed interests from the resources of the

countrv, to which they owe a correspondingly

greater debt. I think that many consumers

would have felt far more coriifnrtable at

various periode of this war had there been

larger native siqiplies available, or had

planting in the past not been so much dis-

courage'd bv consumers. This is not the time

for vain regrets or accusations : we have all

made mistakes, and the best course is for ail

si-ctions to unite in preventing thei.r repeti-

tion-
THE TIMBER TRADE.

Ml members of the native timber trade

complain of the oresent poor demand for Eng-

lish timber, and the generally unsatisfactory

state of affairs. Wheat at 20s. per quarter was

bad for the home merchant, for the producer,

and for all interests. Good Englisli oak at

Is. 6d. per cubic foot is equally bad for all.

The native timber trade has been particularly

short-sighted in thinking only of cheap buy-

ing instead of paying most attention to culti-

vating the consumer, encouraging the de-

mand, and selling in tlie best market. I have
no hesitation in .saying that timber riugs have
been the curse of the native timber tra.de, and
have largely contributed to the present posi-

tion. U'liey have inflicted great damage on
the timbei" trade itself. They Jiave brought
discredit on what is an honest and honourable

calling; they have prejudiced producei-s

against improving their woods, and consumers
against using native timber ; they have di-

verted aiecessary capital from the industry,

and have throttled enterprise so needful for

competing with imported timber.

I have no wish to dwell upon the unfor-

tunate practice of timber rings. I appreciate

fully the depressing and anxious period

through which the native timber trade has
passed during the last thirty years.

1 now appeal to members of the timber

trade to decline to support, and, in fact, to

deal severely with, those who try to form
rings and jjrevent legitimate competition.

.Slerchants often criticise—not always in

the most complimentary terms—our ignorance

of the requirements of their trade, and of the

variety, size and character of the timber that

should be grown, and of its marketing. Tliey

are often unduly suspicious, however, when
we discuss trade requirements, imagining that

we w'ish to enter the timber trade.

It is important that people interested in

woods should be better informed as to the

markets for timber and the requirements of

merchants and consumers. The various tim-

bers can then be placed on the market more
in the form required by purchasers and parti-

cular trades, and so secure the best results. It

is part of tlie English Foresti-y Association's

work to give information on these points.

Since our main object is to encourage tJie

demand for the timber, and to see that this

demand shall be pi-operly met, tlie Associa-

tion should receive the hearty support of the

timber trade.

I would appeal strongly to the timber trade

to cease from so constantly decrying native

timber. It is p.'rfectlv natural that a mer-

chant should wish to buy as cheaply as pos-

sible, and with that view to enlarge on th?

inferiority of the timber he is good enough to .

purcha.se. I fe.ar we take many of these bar-

gaining criticisms far too seriously, and that

they are advertised far too generously to con-

sumers and others. For many of the best

markets in oak. diameter is much more im-

portiint than length of butt; but. because

want of length is a fault that can be raised,

we are apt to think that length is all impor-

tant.

The native timber trade is carried on un-

der manv difficulties ; we can do much to

lhel|) jilace it on a more satisfactory footing,

to the advantage of all concerned. I would

appeal for a better spirit of co-operation, and

would ask the trade to institute enterprise in

developing new markets. ilerchants must

see that we cannot allow the welfare of our

woods to be prejudiced.

ENGLISH TIMBER DURrNO THE WAR.

A detailed report of the demand, sales, and

prices of English timber since the outbreak

of war would be interesting but very long,

and I can here deal with the matter in general

terms oniv. I have also a rooted objection

again.st quoting jirices—excepting to illustrate

a point— if separated from details of locality,

quantitv, size, and character <if the trees, cost

of transport, etc. It is common knowledge

that good prices have rule<l for ash and other

timbers in special demand, althoueh I fear

that in manv cases the landowner did not re-

ceive his proper share of the increased price.

Without wishing to laliour a pohit undulv, 1

think all must admit that the war has illus-

trated strikingly the great importance of or-

ganisation in marketing timber, and the very

great need of a central body to keep owners

and agents informed as to what is or is not

in demand, and guide them as to prices ruling.

The great demand has been for ash for all

kinds of military requirements, for general

service and limbered wagons, for felloes, for
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aeropkuio skids aud ribs, for tool liaiidles,

ior picketing pegs, and, in fact, for any pui-

p^vse wliere ehvsticity aud strength combined
are risiiured. Tiiis demand sliows no present
sign of slackening, and landowners should
market all tlie ash jKissilJe, so as to help with
war supplies, the while obtiiining record prices.

It also illustrates tiiie iniport^mce of plac-

ing on the market what is in speciaJ request,
aud, it practicable, of re^exving oak or other
timbers for which the demand is :iot pressing.
Kar more knowledge is wanted .is to the

causes which govern markets and prices and
iullueuce the demand for the different tim-

bers.- Many people are surprised, because
lak generally has not commanded a ready
sale or an increased price during the war. The
demand for oak has been greatly handicapped
by existing markets (such as railways), post-

poning purchases of oak and the building of

wagons, etc., and turning their activities to

the production of munitions and war sup-
plies. The urgent demand for ash and other
timbers required for war purposes, combined
with the labour aud hauling difficulties due
to recruiting and the connnandcering of
horses, has resulted in merchants concentrat-
ing all their efforts on these timbers to the
e.vclnsion of oak, etc.

The great dearth of sawyers and ditfiiul-

ties attending conversion have affected de-
mand for various timbers. It has had akso
the curious result that, although small larch,
Scotch, etc., found a ready sale at good prices
for pit wood, etc., the larger sizes were often
ditlicult to dispose of, even at lower prices.
Sleepers have commanded a record price.
and it is regrettable that our Scotch could
not be converted much more extensively for
this and other purposes connected with
camps.

Elm, owing to its freedom from splitting
and it« general toughness, has been in de-
mand for various war purposes, and also in
some districts for chair seats, boat building,
etc.

Beech has been in demand for tent pegs.
saddle trees, chairs, furniture, toys, and all

descriptions of turned parts.
Very prime oak has been in demand for

artillery spokes and general service and lim-
bered wagons, aud for various purposes.
There has been a large demand in some

districts for coppice poles and inferior tim-
ber, and thinnings for defence work, barbed
.wire entanglements, fuel for the camps, and
nimierous purposes.
The actual deniand for any particular class

of native timber depends on sizes and other
points, but particularly the actual locality in
which the timber stands, and whether a
Government contractor or other special de-
mand is within easy reach of the district.
Dealing with the native supplies is now

almost entirely dependent on labour and
liauliers, and also transport by rail. These
difficulties are knjwn to all "and apply in
every direction. It is needless for me to em-
phasise the very serious nature of the posi-
tion, particularly when all the native sup-
plies are .so urgently required for military
purpo.ses or for national industries. I am
convinced that a way out of the difficulty
must and will be found, especially in view
of the difficulty and cost of shipping, the im-
portance of the foreign exchange and stop-
ping import*, and the necessity of being more
independent of the Baltic or" other supplies.

ADVICE ON THE S.\LF. OF TIMBEE.

It is deplorable that, in connection with
timber and woods, large sums have been
lost by landowners simply through lack of
advice and injormation about the sale of
timber. Large estates command the services
of an experienojd agent, and can afford to
pay experienced foresters or advisers. There
are many estates in this country, however,
where the area of woods does not justify the
'•mployment of an experienced permanent
man, or where predominating interests render
the intermittent sale of timber of secondary
importance. T'n fortunately, it is not unusual
for a -voodlind owner to consult an estate
hand, or a man who has no knowledge of the
value or the sale of timber, and fall.^; an ea.sy
proy to the timber merchant or timber agent.
This sad lack of knowledge on the part of

producers has depressed prices, encouraged
timber rings, and is partictdarly unfair to

adjoining estates. It is, therefore, impor-
tjint that there should be facilities for ob-
tiiining experienced men to advise when ad-
vice is needed.

FORESTRY MUSEUM.
You will notice thai the planks exhibited in

this room .ire from the Institution's Forestry
-Museum. This museum was founded by Mr.
Daniel Watney during his presidential year.
1 have been for some time reorganising tliis

collection. Although it is slow and often
discouraging work ccjllecting good specimens
of timber or other exhibits, 1 hope soon to

make the collection a really interesting one.
The upper floor has now been e.xtended, so
tliat W'e have more room for specimens.

1 shoidd like to state briefly the basis on
wliich the exhibits will be arranged and the
objects in view. We desire to interest three
sections of members particularly : (1)

.Students who wisli to study the exhibits
with reference to forestry or architecture: (2)
land agents or others interested in the pro-
duction and commercial utilisation of timber;
(3) architects, building surveyors and others
interested in specifications for building con-
struction.

In the botanical cases each tree is described
botanically and illustrated by photographs of

the tree iu summer and in winter, with
e.xamjjles of the foliage, bud, twig, bark,
timber, seed, and other features. There are
many examples of the timbers of various
trees, illustrated by cross and tangential
sections. There are also photographs of fine

specimens of trees growing in this country,
taken principally from Messrs. Elwes and
Henry's well-known book.
Planks are included of different timber as

a basis for comparison of structure, rate of
growth, pioportion of sapwood, and other
points. Both knife and saw-cut veneers of
English timber arc shown ; also exhibits illus-

trating important points in forestry, injurious
insects, effects of bad pruning, examples of
oak paiieliing, the conversion of oak, etc, i

hope to include an exhibit illustrating the
conversion of coppice for rural wood indus-
tries. The specimens are now being re-

labelled, and as much information as possible
includea on each label.

An exhibit which I hope will be of special
interest is that of building timbers, which is

now biing arranged. This covers the timbers
used in the building trade, showing (1) the
popular and botanical names of the tree from
which the timber is sawn

; (2) the various
names by which the timber is known in the
tride and the country from which it is im-
ported. Our familiar " Scotch," for instance
appears as follows: "Scots pine (Pinvs
si/lvestris), timber imported under the name
of 'Baltic fir,' 'red deal,' 'red fir,' 'yellow
deal,' 'Archangel,' etc." I hope also to
illustrate trees whose planting in this country
is advocated, such as Douglas fir. I sJiall

include instances of the timber imported under
the names of "Oregon pine." "Columbian
pine," etc., and examples of the timber of
the same species grown in this country. This
w-il! enable architects and land ag'ents to
appreciate the possibilities of our home-
grown Douglas fir.

Other countries and colonics have exhibits,
in London and elsewhere, of their native
timbers, and I should like to make this a
fine permanent collection of English timber.
The museum might then become the recognised
exhibition of English timber and forestry,
and I hope would do justice to and be a
worthy memorial of its founder, our senior
past-president.

I appeal to rrembers to take an interest in

this museum. We shall welcome exhibits of
general interest, and, especially, good speci-
mens of native forest produce. Our space
being somewhat limited, I do not wish to in-

clude too many " mon.strosities."
I hope to arrange an exhibit illustrating

the timbers required for the war. so mem-
bers will apreciate the timber in demand and
its uses.

ENGLISH FORE.STHY .VSSOCIATIOX.

I referred to the above in a previous paper,
and I have fiiather illustrated its work in

this. The As.sociation was formed, after

thorough iaivestigation of all aspects of the
forestry problem, to fiiiid a solution whicli
I am convinced, is bound up with the extent
of the support it shall receive.

We now have a golden opportunity to try
to remedy matters by joint action, since the
public is sympathetic in discouraging imports^
and consumers wish to avail themselves of
native supplies.

An independent and influential body can
succeed where individual and unorganised
efforts would fail. A central body in close
touch with estates^ merchants, and consumers,
must possess special information and be in a
far stronger position to ensure good results,

in the sale of timber than are individuals,
working separately.

Let me summarise some of the details ti
our work :

—

1. We keep a J'egister of firms wlio supply
goods made from Englisli timber, and we give-

their names to Government departments and
to all other people open to contracts or sales.

2. We keep a register of consumers who
require English timber for their business,
and we help them in every w-ay jxissible to
obtain. wiUi the least trouble, the necessary
supplies of the most suitable tirabfT.

13. We keep a register of timber merchants,
with details of the timber they consume or
special trades for which they cater ; we give
their names where converted timber or such
goods as they supply are required ; and assist,

them in competing w-ith imported timber.
We also put tliem in touch with estates
which have timber for disposal, and help
them to secure the supplies of timber which
they require.

4. We place estates who write to us offering

timber for sale in touch with merchants re-

quiring timber, selecting the best buyers ia
each case.

5. We collect and classify valuable informa-

tion on practical points concerning timber
and its markets, and we issue this information
in leaflet form. We have experienced re-

presentatives in different districts, and give-

to members information relating to local and
.special demands. Only by means of a fuller"

kno.vledge of every section can we make
proper use of our native supplies .and their
markets, and ensure each section receiving-

its due part of the price paid by the
consumer.

'V\'e are not yet through this w-ar, and it

is impossible to foresee w-hat the future has-

in store or what demands there will be on
OUT native timber. We are dependent on
other nations and on our shipping for the
imported timber, and it would be serious for

the counti-y if the Baltic or other supplies

were diverted or restricted from any cause.

When a struggle extends to the full re-

sources of a naition it ds a case of exhaostioa
in the final stage, and organisation must
be a large determining factor at the time,

and also as to the extent of the resulting-

injuries.

Again, no one can foretell the after-war
conditions. Oerma,i y, like the United States
of America, is more powerfid as, and more
adapted to be, a commercial than a military

nation. We cannot foresee the industrial

war -which may follow the declaration of
peace. We were unprepared for this present
war. -ind are we all doing our best to pre-

pare for an industrial war?
It is a time of great national emergency

and there are great issues at stake in every

direction, and parti.;urarly in the case of the
native supplies of timber. Instead of being-

forced into action let us show what we can
do by voluntary effort and give a lead to the
country. By joint action we shall then be
prepared for any emergency, and in any case-

we shall be able then to pla:e English oak
and our native timber in the position whicb-

they ought to occupy.

The Senate of the Queen's University, Bel-

fast, have resolved th.-it a tablet to tlie memory
of the late Mr. W. H. Lynn. R.H.A., architect,

bo placed in the Examination Hall. Mr. Lynn
was lone: and intimately connected with the-

t'niversity as consulting architect, and, by his

wiU, a generous benefactor. The Senate of the
University have also appointixl Mr. R. M.
Close, of Donegall Square North, .as cnnsultinp
architect in succession to Mr, Lvnn.
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\t tihe annual meeting of the Loudon
-Mastei- Builders' Association held at Koh-i-
Xor House, Kingsway, W.C., on Wednesday
afternoon, ilr. W. F. Wallis, of Maidstone,
tlie president, in t»h« cihair, the urgent need
t'lr the extension of the scope of the War
niergency Act so as to relieve builders and
ssees who had entered into pre-War con-

iracts for the erection of buildings or for

leasing building sites which altered circuni-

inces render it impossible to fulfil, was
lought forward. On the motion of Mr.

Renshaw, seconded by Mr. Hill, of Me.ssrs.

Higgs and Hill, a resolution was unanimously
Inpted calling upon the coiuicil to collect

> idence from their members, and from
master builders' associations throughout the

umtfv. witn a view to preparing a memorial
I the Government urging the necessity for an

iiendment of the Act. AV'hen the terms of

i« memorial ihave been settled, a deputation

ill be appointed to wait upon the Prime
.Minister and put before him the gross in-

justice of the existing state of things and the

need for further legislation.

The Officer commanding the Second Batta-

in of the Artists' Rifles, Officers' Training

' '-rps, has decided to form a special company
'

'

'
consist mainly of professional men whose

chnical experience renders them qualified

r appointment as officers to those units or

• ranches of the Army in which knowledge of

instruction and civil engineering is especially

iseful in the conditions obtaining in modern
war. A large number of men have already

been enrolled, but there are still vacancies for

civil, mechanical, and mining engineers,

architects, public works surveyors, and
'"irongh engineers, to receive the military

lining which is essential if the military

ithorities are to make full use of their pro

-sional skill and experience. The training

ill be directed to the development of that

ii'irtion of the candidates' peace training
'. hich is applicable to military work and such
iiuther instruction as will enable them to

ipply their technical knowledge effectively

t I military requirements. The scope of the

training will extend beyond ordinary field

• ngineering, and will be both of an individual

iiid collective character. It will include en

jiueers' reconnaissance, building and repair

f bridges and roads, work in connection with
iibarkation and disembarkation of troops,

iiulitary sanitation and water supply, the con-

-truction of defensive positions, animal man-
igement, and such other instruction as is

necessary to render the candidate for a com-
i-ssion a thoroughly efficient officer. Pro-
-.?ionaI men having Colonial experience will

ije particularly welcome, and during their

training will be associated with men of like

'icial position and education. Application

r nomination to the Corps should be made
tn the Headquarters, Arti.sts' Rifles, O.T.C.,

7, Duke's Road, Euston Road, W.C.

Xo one conversant with the rapidly in-

asing badness of the roads in most districts

III ignore the strong criticism offered last

i'l'k of the action of some of the county

iincils, and more especially of the Road
Board, at the meeting of tlie National Trac-

tion Engine Owners and User.s Association. It

wais insisted that the proposals of the County
Councils' .Association were of such a drastic

nature that if they became operative they

would effectually ruin all those who were

engaged in the business of heavy locomotive

haulage. The Traction Owners also view with

considerable apprehension the proposal to sus-

pend the activities of the Road Board during

the war. If one fact has been demonstrated

more clearly than another during the present

crisis, it is that self-propelled traffic of every

kind is of almost vital importance in the

country. The railways are congested, and

likely to become more so. The committee on

Public Retrenchment appear to look upon

the maintenance and strengthening of the

highways as a species of luxury. If their

recommendations as to the suspension of the

Road Board, etc., are carried into effect, not

only will present road transport be immedi-

ately impeded, but the country will pay

dearly for such false and mistaken economy,

for the roads will be living on their capita!

account, and unfortunately, in most cases,

the margin is a narrow one.

In a seiisible letter in the " Manchester

Guardian," the secretary of the Manchester

and District House Bui'.dens' Association,

writing from 27, Brazennose Street, Man-

chester, deals trenchantly with some of the

statements of well-meaning people who, while

quite rightly deploring the present shortage

of houses in ilanche.s'ter and elsewhere, talk

nonsense about the " enormous profits of the

speculative builder," a statement which

has no foundation in fact, and wjiich is proved

baseless by the records of the wealth left by

men in the trade. As is further pointed out,

two causes have combined to put an end to

building in Manchester. First and foremost

the Finance Act, 1909, rightly or wrongly,

had the effect of frightening investors who

had hitherto been the customers of the house-

builder and whose capita! liad enabled the

houee-bui'.der to provide homes for the work-

ing classes. This is not confined to ilan-

chester alone ; it has had the same effect

throughout the land, and the housing problem

is consequently a national affair. Next, the

building by-laws which came into force in

Manchester in 1908 imi>osed unreasonable and

arbitrary regulations in certain respects,

whicli liave made the liouses more expensive

and thereby deterre<l the house-builder from

carrying on his trade.

As regards the alleged superiority of .Man-

chester municiijal-built houses, the secretary

asks what was the total cost per house of the

corporation houses on the Blackley . estate,

what interest on the outlay is received by the

city, and whether those houses were passed

by the building inspector as being built in

accordance with the by-laws? If these ques-

tions are satisfactorily answered, it will be

time, possibly, to consider tile further building

of cottages to the extent of £1,000,000. In

opposing the municipality spending such a

sum of money no one contends that the

Jiousing question must be left as it is. It is

a difficult and intricate problem, but it is

quite capable of solution on ordinary business

lines. The liouse builder has built, accordimg

to the best authorities, 98 per cent, of tlie

cottage houses in the country, and by lus

enterprise and foresight he has provided the

comfortable and convenient homes which the

people now enjoy. He can continue to supply

the need, if only the many unnecessary exac-

tions and restrictions which harass him on all

sides are removed. At present, as far as the

Government is concerned, there is little

chance of that ; but in any great centre of

population it is surely the duty of all to see

that those charged with the direction of local

affairs should try to realise what are the

real causes of the evils for wliich so many
are seeking futile remedies.

The respon.sc to the apjK'al of the Empire
has been so glorious that an impulse higher

than the sense of duty calls upon those at

home to give of our best in the interests of

the gallant men who return sick and wounded
from the conllict with a dishonourable foe.

For some time Miss Margaret Lindsay Wil-

liams has been most desirous of helping this

great cause, which must be near to the hearts

of all. She is giving an exhibition of her

pictures as a means of benefiting the funds

of the Welsh Ho.spital, and feels sure that,

in addition to the small entrance fee charged,

many will avail themselves of this oppor-

tunity to contribute towards such an object.

As a means of obtaining a substantial

amount, it is her intention to offer to paint

a life-size three-quarter length portrait of the

lady or gentleman on whose behalf the

highest bid is made for an empty frame

shown at the e.xliibition— no bid to be less

than £100. The entire sum for this portrait,

together with all subscriptions and receipts,

are to be handed over to Sir William James
Thomas, the hon. treasurer of the Welsh
Hospital. In addition to her own work, some
sculpture by Sir William Goscombe John,

R.A., and Mr. Leonard S. Merrifield, and

architectural designs by Colonel E. M. Bruce

Vaiighan, have been kindly lent for the e.x-

hibition, which opened on Monday at the

New Galleries, 131, Queen Street, Cardiff,

and closes on Saturday next.

One of tlie many ill-effects of the war is

the hindrance to the work of bui'.ding tlie

Liverpool Cathedral. The staff of artisans

and workmen has become so depleted that

the committee have now reluctantly given up-

all hopes of completing the choir, and the

mugnificent double transept adjoining, within

tlie period formerly thought po^sible. They
incjpose now to concentrate their efforts upon
tlie completion of the bare roof and the walls.

Meanwhile, in the face of all difficulties the

task of raising this great national monument-
goes unceasingly, if tardily, forward.

»>-•••»«

The late Mr. James Longley, of The Beeches,-
Crawloy, Sussex, builder and contractor, left
estate valued at £55,887.

Lieutenant Stanley Vanstone, of the Rifle
Brigade, late assistant surveyor to the Teign-
mouth Urban District Council, has died from
wounds in France.

Mr. A. W. Sinclair, of Scarborough, the
president of the National Federation of Build-
ing Trade Employers of Great Britain and Ire-
land, has been appointed a justice of the peace
for that borough.

A Primitivo Methodist church is about to-

be built at East CramLington. The architects
are Messrs. Harrison and Ash, of Ncwoastle-on-
tvne, and tlio contractor is Mr. W. Robertson,
Whinney Hill, Choppington.

The urban district council of Sittingbourne
recoived at thoir last meeting tenders for the
erection of a public convenience, estimated to-

ost £500. .\s the lowest teiwlor amounte<l to
£617, the .scheino was referred back for revision.

The church of St. John, ChopwoII, in the
parish of Winlaton, was consecrated on the
7th inst. by the Bishop of Jarrow. The district
which it serves is shortly to be formed into a
new pari.-Ji, and has a population of quite 7.000.

A new Wosleyan church at Carcroft, near
Donoaster, built at a cost of about £3,000, has
been formally opened. Mr. O. M. Thorpe, of
Long Eaton, was the architect, and Mesfers.

Sprakos and Sons, of Doncaster, were the
builders.

At the meeting of the London County Council
on Tuesday afternoon of last week, Mr. Deben-
ham, replying to Mr, J. D, Gilbert, said that

the new County Hall now stood at about the
average level of the fourth floor. There were
636 men employed on the work, but in view of

the conditions obtaining it was not possible to
say when the hall would be ready for use.
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Our 3lhistrations.

<>FFirh> KtiR THK CdVERXMKXT OF
THE liOMIMOX OK NEW ZEALAND.
Oiir ilhutratioii shows tlie new offices now

[•eins: Iniilt- on tile site of Xos. 413-416.

.•^tr.Tiid. W.O. The building is of fireproof

« oii-stnution thronghont. the front of Port-
land stone, the back and areas faced with
'.vliiteg^lazed bricks. The nx>f. which is flat, is

o!.sinic4ed of stoel and concrete covered with
as)ihalte. aj;d tlie fron! is mansard, covered
•.v:th Westmoreland sireen slates. The en

as offices for the various departments. The
biihlers are Messrs. John Greenwood, Ltd. ;

clerk of works, .Mr. B. T. Price : the niarbk"

work by Messrs. .1. Whitehead and Sons.

Ltd. ; metal work by ifessrs. .1. W. Singer
and .Sons. Ltd. : enriched pla.ster ceilings

by the Bronisgrove Guild ; asphalte by
Claridge's Asphalte Co. .: slating by Messrs.
Stirling and Johnson ; sanitary work and
heating by Messrs. Davis, Bennett, and Co. :

electric lighting, bells, and telephones by
Messrs. Speedy, Eynon. and Co. : lift by
Messrs. W'aygood-Otis, Ltd. ; ironmongery
by Messrs. Chas. .Smith, Sons, and Co.. Ltd.
The architects are Messrs. Crickmav and

new factory on the other. The ne\

factory, which is now being roofed in

comprises a basement floor, having tw

staircases, one at each end, with a cloakrocTi

between the staircases, 96 ft. by 8 ft. wi.l.

fitted up with cloak stands formed %vith l^-ii;

diameter hot-water pipes, with numbered h^
and coat hooks attached thereto, for the 500

additional workers that the new factory will

accommodate. The rest of the basement
apart from the heating chamber and fuel stor.

comprises a dining-room for the girl worker?.

87 ft. long by 28 ft. 6 in. wide, and fitted with
a cooking range. There is also a bicycle stor

age-room approached from the outside by

b ' k. A ^sl s

I I : I I ; I I
i i

j 4- + ^
FiR3T Floor. Plan

io rin

Scale of Felt

THE NEW ZK.M.AXD OOVf'.KXMEXT OFFICES, STR.\ND. W.C—Messrs. CRICKM.W -\ND SONS, Architects.

trance dvors and ground flooi windows facing
the .Strand are in bronze. On the ground
floor is an e.xhibition hall, with coffere<l ceil

ing and Ionic (ohimiis of Grande Antiiine
marble. wit>i bronze caps and bases : the
floor :s of Roman mosaic, with pmels of rich
fjloiired marble-. Thi- main staircase is of
Penteli.koii marble, with wrouglit iron bahi
.strad*- .'ind bronze handrail. On the first

floor a.'e the High ComniLssioner's ri>f,ni.

library, and readin»-rrK.ms. with enriched
plaster ceilings, and on the second floor the
.iffices f.f the .secretarv tfi the department
.'ind the chief clerk. There aie six floors in
addition u> the ground flo<ir and basement.
Ar;d the v.-j,.:,le of the bnildiiig will be used

•Sons, oi 13. Victoria Street. Westminster,
S.W.

ADDITIOXS TO CHRISTCHURCH
( LOTHIXG FACTORY, IPSWICH.
We reproduce the ground-floor plan, two

-treet elevations, and a section showing the
alterations and additions to Christclnirch
Clothing Fiictory in Old Foundry Road and
St. .Margaret's Street. Ipswich, for Messrs.
Phillips and Piper, Limited, lp.swich : Xew
I'nioii Street, Moorfields, E.C. ; and Mary le-

Poit, Bristol. The scheme now in course of
execution provides for converting part of the
existing factory into offices, with the old fac-

tory on the one side of same, and the

staircase and slojiing way. The ground floor

will provide accommodation for 250 giri

workers, and comprises an open room, an aver

age of 75 ft. wide by 120 ft. long, and having

only eleven cohimns supporting the ceiling and

floor above. These columns are octagonal in

shape, 16 in. diameter, and constructed of

reinforced concrete, and not of steel, as shown

upon the accompanying drawing. The lava-

tory accommodation at the far end of the fac-

tory is constructed with hollow brick parti-

tions, plastered. The lavatory and corridor

form a ventilation lobby between the closets

and the factory. The first floor is practically

a repetition of the ground floor, aIso havin?

accommodation for 250 girls, the octagon.il re-
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iiiforretl columns- being, in this instance,
13 in. in diameter. A goods lift has
l.i-en provided between the ground floor
ind first floor. The wllole of the fl(>or.s, .stair-

ases, flat roots, and columns have been con-
Iructed in reinforced concrete on the Kuhn
ystem of reinforcement, the bars liaving
been supplied by the Tiussed Steel Concrete
I'o., Limited, Caxtoii House, Westminster,
uid the floor.'; have been calculated to sustain
lii evenly •distributed load of 1^ cwt.
I>er foot super, the spanning of the pri-
mary beams being 18" ft. 6 in. and the
secondary beams 28 ft. The walls have
been constructed with bricks on the inside,
and best quality local facing bricks on tlie

• iUtside. The wiiidows h-ave wood niidlions
and transomes to match the e.xisting windows
'1 the old factory, and have been fitted with
ion casements. E.xcellent lighting has been
btained by these large windows facing Old
i-'oundry Road on the one side and St. Mar-
L^aret's Street on the other, and in addition
to these, four large lantern lights, each 15 ft.

l)y 9 ft., have been constructed over the flat

roof above the first floor, w'ith prismatic
lights in the fir.st floor immediately under-
neath same to give additional lighting on the
ground floor. These liglits have been ma.iu-
factured by the Lu.\fer Prism Company, 15,

Hill Street, Fiii&bury, E.G. The venti'lators

are of copper, and have been manufactured
by Messrs. Ewart and Sons, Limited, Enston
Road, N.W. The heating is by low'-pressure

hot water from a Robin Hood boiler, con
nected with hot-water radiators throughout
the building. The electric lighting through-
nut ihas been installed by the Ipswich Corpora
tion Electric Supply Company. The whole
of the work has been carried out from
the designs and under the superintend-
ence of Mr. Raymond ('. Wrinch.
.\.R.I.B.A., architect^ 16, Museum Street.
Ipswich ; the contractors are Messrs. Cubitt
and Gotts, Station Works, Westerfield, the
contract for building being £8.058 The sub-
i.intractor for the heating engineering work is

Mr. E. Scott, St. Margaret's Green, Ips.vich,

and for the reinforced concrete Mr. H. T.
Yelf, of Norwich. The building is now
Hearing completion, ajid it is hoped to bo
able to hand it over to Messrs. Phillips and
Pi]3er, Limited, early in the new' year.

"THE WHITE HOUSE,' HEATON'.
NEAR BOLTON.

We give two photographs, and in

this column a plan, of Mr. Oliver
H. Haslam's house, near Bolton. There
are very few particulars to give re-

specting the building. The house is of

brick, rough-casted, and the roof is of heavy

local stone flags. The contractors were
Messrs. J. C. and F. Woods, of Bolton, and
Mr. R. Heraian Crook, also of Bolton, was
acting architect on the spot, the design of

the house being by Mr. "R. Heywood Haslam,
of 32. Essex Street, Strand, W.C.

THE CHAPEL, CHRLSTS HOSPITAL
SCHOOL. HORSHAM ; LONGITCUINAL
SECTION AND DECORATIONS.
Having already illustrated si.^ of the mural

panels in tempera painting, giving incidents

in the History of the Fathers of the Church

by Mr. Frank Hrangwyn, .•\.R..-\., there is

little to be said to-day in re.spect to the
further subject now illustrated. The inci-

dent chosen is " St. Wilfi'ed, First Bishop of

Selsey, teaching the South Sa.'ions. \.n. 684.
"

(.)ur pre\"ious leproductions of the photo-
graphs, lent us for the purpose by -Mr.

Hrangwyn, appeared on October 6, 15, and
27 last, a general description appearing with
the commencement of the series. To-day we
aie enabled, by the courtesy of Sir Aston
Webb, R..\., to give a longitudinal section
of the chapel, showing how these decorations
range as a frieze over the stalls. This draw-
ing greatly enhances the value of our repre-
sentations of the paintings them.selves, as it

enables the reader to understand their posi-
tions and sHcpuiice in the general scheme.
The late Mr. Ingress Bell was, of course,
joiiit architeit with Sir .-\ston Webb for all

the buildings carried out for Chri.st's Hos-
pital at Horsham. Our previous illustrations
of the school will be found in the Building
News fi^r .June 22, 1894, after the competi-
tion was decided, and on October 22, 1897,
the day before the foundation-stone was laid
by King Kdwaid \'I1.. when he was Piince
of Wales, We hope shortly to give furthei'
illustrations of Jlr, Brangwyn's tempera
paiiitings, and complete the whole set with
a general vii'v of the chapel.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Incbevsk ok Rkni Bn.i..—.Aherations of a far-

reaching cliaractei- in the fiist two clauses of
the Increase of Re!i,t J?ill were made during its
consideration in Committee on VVe<lnosrlay
evening. By the omission, on the proposition
of Mr. W.ilt.<'r Long, of thr (irst clui.se, which
provided th:it the scheme should oper:it(> oiilv
in special areas, defined by Order in Council,
the Bill was made applicable to any |iart of
the I'niited Kingdom where an unfair burrleii
has Iwen imposed on small tenants by the
raising of thoir rents since the commencement
of the war. A Government amendment was
also insertinl prohibiting the ra'sing of rents on
account of decorations or repairs. By a further
change it was laid down that where the hiiul-

lord pays the ratfs the Bill shall not apply to
an increase of rent not e.xceeding any mcrciise
in the rates. Several other a tneiidmen-ts were
p.assed, and further alterations were fore-
shadowed by Mr. Long,—The Bill jiassed
through Connnittee on Thursday last after
some discussion as to its scope. As the
outcome, Mr. Long said he luiderstood that thr
Committee were willing to accept the sugges
tions to which the Government were prepared
to agree. These came to this, that the renta'
or rateable value as mentioned in the Bill

would now stand at £35 for Loudon, £30 for
Scotland, and £26 for the rest of the comitiy.
The compi-omise would be these ditt'ei-ences in

the rent. a!id the extension of the area fiom
the adminstrative county of London to the
London police area, A Government amend
rnent was also agreed to providing that the
.\ct should not apiily to a house let at a rent
which was less than two-thirds of its rateable
value. .\ further Government amendment to
the concluding provision of Clause 3, I'xtend-
illg its protection t(.) sub-tenants, was adopted.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

A Deferred Sewkkaok ( 'oxtk vfr \i- .\i)ki.,

—The war has ci'eated a ^iugidaj- problem with
regard to the Adel sewerage scheme. .\del is

a village on the Wharfcdale boundary of the
Leeds Corporation, nn<i some time ago a sc^heniL'

to ocust £6.764 was apjn-oved by the Ltx^ul
Government Board for the sewerage of the
village, it being aia-augt-d rlrat the Leeds Coi--

)>oiiation should continue their main sewer in

order that the sewage could be treated by
them. On the outbreak of wav on\y about half
the .scheiuie had been completed, A sum of

£3,000 had been spent. The Leeds Corjsora-
tioii then wrgte, stating that, owing to iho
altered conditions, they could not carry out
their i>art of the contract, and, whilst the con-
tractor for tilie riiral district council would not
agree to a sus^x-nsion, Ik* was williuij that his

contract should be broken. The difficulty of

the Wharfedale authoritv is that their £3.000
has beetn siierit lo .no piu'pose if a union caimot
be made Avith Leeds, and they have therefore

petitioned (the I,ocal Government Beard to

make an inquiry. The Board have prondsed to

send (an insii')ector down to hold a local investi-

sation into the problem to-day (Wednesday).

COMPETITIONS.
ALE.\,\KDEit lllo.MSO.S TliA\tLLING STUDENT-

SHIP.—As will be seen in our advertisement
pages, owing to the war the Glasgow
Institute of Architects announces ihat the

'I'rustees have again decided to postpone this

studentship for one year. .\11 students whif

were originally eligible and have gone on mili-

tary service will be allowed to compete when
the competition is held.

^-^m^m^-f

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES-

The Society ok Excineers.—At the an-

nual meeting of the Society of Engineers
held on .Monday night under the presidency

of Mr, Norman Scorgie, borough engineer of

Hackney, it was reported that the President's

(!old .Medal had been awanled to Mr. Arthur
H. Barker, the IJesscmer Premium to Mr.
.\lphonse Steiger, and Lacy Premiums to Mr.
Sydney G. Turner and .Mr. Frank Groves.
.\ir. Percv Griffith was elected president, and
.Messrs, H, 0, Adams, W, B. Esson, and W,
N, Twelvetrees vice-presidents. The Secre-

tary reported a membership of 588, with 85
affiliated members, .\bout 50 were on active

service, and many more engaged on miscel-

laneous war work as befitted engineexs. when
the result of the war depended so largely on
engineering .science. With regard to the effort

of the society to improve the status of prfj-

fessional engineers of all classes considerable

progress had been made in the preparation of

a comprehensive scheme dealing with the pro-

fessional qualifications, fees, and etiquette of
<-onsulting engineers. Consideration was ako
being given to the position of salaried

engineering officials, particularly those eni-

])loyed by municipal and siini.ar bodies. The
council welcomed information which would
assist them in accnmplishing their object.

>—•••—(
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

CosTLV Lrn(..\Tiox .is ;. i Fi,oodin(;,—The
Halifax taction at I^ecds Assizes—Messrs. J.
and .1. Baldwin, Ltd, v. the Corporation—pro-
mise's to rank in history as the iongcfrt ease of
litigation, anti probably the most costly, the
borough has provided. ,-\!rrady it has occupied
Mr. .Justice Atkin, sitting without a jury, five

day-f. and the plaintilTs' side of the case is still

unfinished.—^Ilis Lortlesliiii, on the eoncht-ion of
S'.aiurilay's sitting, elic'ted that it would take
until Wednesday to complete the pi lintiffs'

case, and there-upon amiounceil that tl'e further
liearimg of the action would have to be
adjoiu-ned to Lon Ion,—The action arises out
of the flooding of plaintiffs' mill premises in

the great storm of .Janu.iry 1. 1914. Plaintift^

contend that the flooding was due to negligence
on the part of the corpc>rafion in not providing,

as they a.s.-ert. adequate drainage provision for

the district, .and in failing to maijitaiji that

provided in good condition. The corporation.
on their part, plead that the flooding w'as " an
act of God." caused by the abnormal rainfall.

»•—*-
The death is announced, at tin- age of sixty-

three, of Mr. .John Brown, cue of tlie ija-incipals

of Mftssrs. R, B, Hagart ai:d Co., timber
measurers. Port Cl.isgow,

.-Vt a meeting of the Prcetoii Saw Mill Pro-
jirietors' Association, it has been unanimously
agreed to advance all prices in their printe<{

list a further 10 per cent

.\longside the Alexandra Dock at Newport,
Mon.. th<' building of a warehouse 400 ft, by
60 ft, for goods for outward shipment has just

been begun by a linn of shil)Owners. Large
cold-storage dei>6ts will also be constructed

near by.

A dis^astrous fire broke cut at the timber
works of Mr. W. J. Johnson. Oswestry, on
Wednesday night, tJie whole of the extensive

saw mills being gutted and all the valuable

machinery which they contained being com-
pletely destroyed.

Mr. John Gordon has been appointed
borough survi'yor of .\ber<leen. in succession to

the late Mr. William Dyack. at a salary of
£450 a year. Mr. Henry Stewart has been
promoted to the office of assistant borough sur-

veyor at a salary of £300 a year.

The remains of Ifr. William Knight, a well-

known Liverpool builder and contractor, who
passed a/way at his residence. 358, West Derby
Road. Tuelwook, on Tuesday last, at the age of
seventy-three years, were laid to rest in West
Derby Cemetery on Saturday afternoon.
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(Bm (Dffia ^ahk.

Ai the meeting ou Friday afternoon of

i:if Metropolitan Water Board tht General
Purposes Committee reported that arising out

o: the Board's application iu July last for

sanction to the issue of MetroiK>litan Water
Board money bills, the Treasury raised the

question of whether the erection of the new
head oliices should be proceeded with. The
question was not pressed at that time, but
the contract having since been transferred

to Messrs. Rice and Son, the Treasury now
ask that in the event of any further diffi-

culties or new circumstances arising, under
winch it might be i>ossible to postpone the
completion of any part of the building, the

Treasury may be furnished with particulars

before the Board take any steps to continue
the work. As there can be no objection to

this, the committee recommended "that in

the event of any difficulties or new circum-
stances arising in connection with the erec-

tion of the Board's new offices in Rosebery
Avenue, mider which it might be possible t

postpone the completion of any part of tl:

building, the Lords Commissioners of H..M.
Treasury be funii.^hed with particulars before

the Board take any steps to continue the
work. ' The recommendation was adopted.

The twenty-second annual exhibition of the
St>ciety of Scottish Artists, which was opened
at the R.S.A. Galleries, the Mound, Edin-
burgh, on Saturday afternoon, is chiefly occu-

pied this year with the works of the older
men, as many of the younger members of the
society are fighting for King and country.
The piituros executed by ilr. Walter B.
Hisloj) and Mr. John Muimoch are crowned
with wreaths of laurel, as a memento that

these promising young painters, both stu-

dents in tJie Edinburgh College of Arts, laid

down their lives in action. Some naval pic-

tures prominent in the last Royal Academy
exhibition are given positions of honour, not-
ably, Xapier Hemy's " Life or Death : Be-
trayed by the Moon": Arthur J. Burgess's
"The Roaring Lion": and Charles Di.xon's
"At Spithead, July 25, 1914." The land-
scapes shown by the president, Mr. Robert
Honey, include "The Croft Dyke" and
" Bridgend, teres. " Irath painted in a Fife-
shire village. Other works of interest and
power are R. B. Nisbet's," Evening on the
Farm," a scene at sunset: three Italian land-
scapes by C. H. Mackie; " Dundee from Tay-
port." by Alec Grieves: "The Xeuk. EaV
Fife.'' by Roli.son Noble. Among the best
portraits are those shown bv the president
and G. R. Findlay. .J. A. Ford, and David
Alison.

> -••*—«
The Ca.'ians I'resiivteriaii Cimrch, Ballybay,

has been reopHtitJ .ifter exiensiive alterations.
Mr. H. .Skehon. of Monajrhan. wa.s the
apiiitrft.

The partnership )i«Tetofore subsisting between
Mefarii. R. A. Kix and E. Wilkins. architects,
at Bud^e Row, K.C., under the style of Rix
ai.<l Wilkins, has been dissolved.

Vri.'- partnersh:p liitlierto subsisting between
W. W:lliam?. D. J. Williams, aJid T. R.W l!:anis. builders and contractors, at Taff
St..-:. Treherbcrt. Glamorgan, and elsewhere,
U!ji-r the style of W. Williams and Sons, fo
far a* c.-jneern6 W. Williams, has been
d -.>lved.

A< the meeting on Friday of the Metropolitan
W.it-r B-iard it was reported tijat rhi- making'
•o; .1 dirett connection between the mains con
veying water from Hampton to Barnes and
Barn Elms filt>r-bnls. so that thi- mains carry
i::? .Stain.:»b water benveen those stations sljouij
ha-,.; a direct connection with the filter-bciIs,

iss'vad of only an indiiKl one through the
storage rc-servoir.s at such s-tat-ons, lias Ix'eti

co!nplete<i at a co.st of £2,577 15s 3,1. Jt is

h >)^ thus to minimise the inconvenience
v.liich mig'at otherwise ixrsult from a recurrence
of 'dgal troubles in the re.servoirs. The mains
h*-.*" be«n laid by Messrs. .J. Mowlem and Co..
Limited, and th" sluice valves were supplied by
M'-^r.=. .1. Blak*-l>orough and Sons. Emergency
sen'-rating buildings have been erected at the
Battcrsea Central Staton at a cost of £1.927
Is. 2'l . by Messrs. Dorrnan. I^ong and Co..
Lt'i. The steel principals were purchased
ir'^iii the \yjniv\ and .South-Wostern Railway
Corn-ianv.

ilntinTomnumtration.

QUESTIONS.
[Our offer of guineas for answers is suspended dur-

ing the war, but we appeal to readers able to re-
spond to the few queries that reach us to do so for
tile Common good.]

[13143.]—WATER TANK.—I have to prov:de a watr
tank on the roof of a factorv, the size being 40 ft.

by 3r> ft. and 2 ft. deep. The bottom of the tank
will be 5 in. reinforced concrete, covered with ij-in.

asphalte, and I propose to form the sides with brick-
work in cement, battered from 14 in. to 9 in. as
sketch. The tank will be in a very exposed position
and Hable to get frozen^over, and I wish to be quite
certain that the expansion of the ice in frosty-
weather will not push over the parapet waU--^. Would
any of your reiideri: give me an opinion as to whether

BJBCKWORR IN COCfH

-11 / 1

tlie walls as suggested would be strong enough, and,
if not, what would they recommend, or to what ex-
tent should the walls be battertd.—Frost.

>—•••—«
TRADiE NOTES.

Messrs. C. Jennings and Co., 952, Penny-
well Road, Bristol, inform us that the details
m their page advertisement last week were not
quite in order, but they will be pleased to send
a revised sheet upon receipt of a postcard.
The "Boyle" syst.3m of ventilation (natural)

embracing Boyle's latest patent " Air-Pump "

ventilators and air inlets, has been applied to
Wallingbrook School, Chulmleigh.
The first consideration of reparation is the

cost, ai d many wet structures are neglected
because the owners are unaware of an inexpen-
sive reincdy. The makers of Pudlo state that
tliey will be glad to advise proi>erty owners of
the least oostiy way of successfully combating
dampness and water in any building. We learn
that the well of a lift at Hashngden. which has
tiitherto been flooded, has been made bone dry
^\ ith Pudlocd cement.

O^ratir ^rlns.

"WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Thz Prosperity of ()rEP..\TivE Engineers.

—The Deceinbi'r report of the Amalgamated
.Sticiety of Engineers shows tiiat the member-
ship has advanced from 173.629 to 204,162 in
fleven months, and the funds have increased
by £237,070 in ten months. It is estimated
that, taking into accomtt increases in weekly
wages, increase in i>iece-work prices, and
amount of overtime, the earnings of members
must have increased by .about two million
pounds per atwium.

The death of Alderman WiLLiam Braith-
waite has occurred at his residence at Hors-
forth, Leeds. He was head of the firm of
Messrs. H. Braithw- lite and Co., Ltd., sanitary
engineers and contraotors. Leeds.

At the last meeting of the Western District
Committee of East Lothian County Council,
held in Haddington, it was reported that the
Stobshiel water supply reservoir had been
te.st(d by the water level being raised to 38 ft.

and kept at that level for a week. This was
done for the purpose mainly of ascertaining
how far the troublesome leakage in the em-
bankment of the reservoir was pos.sibly silting

up. The results of the test had been generally
.successful.

The death of Mr. Tliomas Parker at his resi-

dence. Severn House, Ironbridge, Salop, re-

moves one of the most notable of Midland
engineers, to whose inventive genius is due
no' a Little of the progress made in the de-
velopment of electrical science in the latter
half of the last century. Mr. Parker was also
one of the pioneers of electric railways in
England. He was the designer of the Liver-
pool Overhead Railway, which was constructed
under his superintendence

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK
WEDNESDAY (TOD.U").—Royal Society of An,

" Carillons and Carillon Plaj-ing," t.
J. J. Demj-n, of Malinee, and VVilUii
W. Starmer. 4.30 p.m.

St. Paul's Ecclesiological Eoci«ti
" Carols," by Rev. J. E. Woodwi-i
M.A. Church of St. Mary AldemMui
Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 8 pn'

I'HiRSDAY (To-morrow).—Royal Society of Art<
" The Indian Jute Industry," t

C. C. McLeod. 4.30 pjn.
Institution of Electrical Engineer,

" The Design of High-pressure D..
tribution Systems," by J. R. BegT-;
8 p.m.

.^.rcliitectural Association of It,

land. *' Rural Housing," by T j

Byrne, A.R.I. B.A. 15, South Ft.
derick Lane, Dublin. 8 p.m.

FRID.tl.—Institution of Mechanical Sigineeis. "
Ec.

gineering Colleges and the War," 6j
Dr. R. Mullineux Walmsley aad
C. E. Larard. Institution of (Siil
Engineers, Great George Strwt,
Westminster. 6 p.m.

Mr. James Newman, for many years surveyor
to the Sandonii Urban District Council, died
recently at Shanklin.

Sewage outfall works are about to he con.
structed at Newthorpe. near Nottingham, for
the Basford Rural District Council The
engineers are Messrs. Elliott and Brown, ol
Parliament Street, Nottingham.

The Duchess of Marlborough opened on Fri-
day the new nursery training school of the
Women's Industrial Council, which has been
erected on the Hampstead Garden Suburb at
a cost of between £7.000 and £8,000. Th^
school will provide accommodation for for?
nurses and twenty-eight children.

There has opened at the Oiitlook Towc
Edinburgh, ou Saturday, by Mr. James Cade:,
head. A.R.S.A., the second exliibition and sa.e
of the craitemanship of the younger artists in

Edinburgh, the general demand for whoM
work has greatly diminished since the war
began. There are fifty-five exhibitors, and on
the walls of the two rooms, which their ex-
hibits occupy, are many artistic productions of
merit. The works include framed specimen!
of wood block printing, etchings, lithographs,
and water and oil paintings, and aio hand,
inade and hand-painted pottery, leather an<i

linen articles, and gesso jewellery.

At the meeting on Friday night of the Roval
Birmingham Society of Artists a lecture was
delivered by Sir WTiitworth WalLis, who chose
as his subject " The King's Pictures at Wind-
sor Castle land Buckingham Palace." There
was a large attendance, presided over by Mr.
J. A. Cossins. Sir Whitworth described tht

painting, and gave the history of the Royal
collection of pictures from its origin iu the time
of Henry VIII. down to the works acquired
by Queen 'Victoria, the Prince Consort, and
Edw-ard VII. The lecture was illustrated by

pernxission of his Majesty the King by a serie*

of slides which had been specially prepared fot

the purpose.

Some Roman relics recently tinearthed in

King William Street, E.C between Abchurch
Lane and Nicholas Lane, have been added t'*

the City Guildhall Museum. They include »

fragment of tesselated pavement, some pottery,

and a small whetstone. In some excavation!
at Pinsbury Circus even more interesting dis-

coveries were made, including a deer-horn hoe.

an urn filled with burnt human remains, a

Samian bowl, and some bronze bracelets. Hie
museum has also received, as a gift from the

CitT of London Real Property Company, three

pilasters, with capitals, from the facade of the

old .Saracen's Head Inn, Aldgate. These date

from the middle of the seventeenth century.

The pilasters are of pitch pine, w-ith repairs in

deal, and the capitals in oak. The foliated

ornaments of the pilasters are nailed upon lie

background, and many of the original nails

remain.

The Bent Colliery Company. Ltd.. who own

tlie BothweHhaugh Colliery adjoining lie

Hami'-ton Palace Estate, have been granted

authority to work one of the four main coal

soains. This is the ell coal, which here has «

depth of 6 ft. 9 ins., but liberty to work it is

confined exclusively to the area imder the

Palace. No authority to remove coal has beeo

grs.ntod so far as the M.ausoleum is ooncerned.

Before opera-tions axe begun the driving of toe

connecting mines from the Bothwellhatigh Co.-

liery will occupy about enghteen months. Anj

possibility of the Palace being affected by

.•iubsidonce cannot occur within three or four

years from the time op<>rations were com-

menced. The Pa'jaoe has long ceased to be »•

residence of the Hamilton family.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I # I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of ioformation are in many
cases failing us. —t » I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £14 15 to £1S 15
Compound GirJers, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

Wrought- Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 11 10 „ —
Stee latrip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars H 15 , , —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 0„ 13 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 „ —

Do., Siaffordshire Crown 14 „ 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStaffs 8 0,, 8 15 o
BsitSnedsbill 9 „ 9 10

Angles, IDs , Tees 203. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, (or bonding, £13 5s. to £13 ISs.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 IDs. per ton.
Oalvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

£(t. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

gauge £24 10 ..£25
Best ditto 25 . . 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £12 0to£12 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 12 ,,12 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 „ 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 10 „ 7

Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Oalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—

Cto8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 l.Ss. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per toiwextra.]

Iron

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Bast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107s. Od.

Wiought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—
Qai-Tubes ' 61J pc.

Water-Tubes 57* .,

Sttam-Tubes 53' .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 47* ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40 „

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town *£34 to —
„ „ „ Country »35 CO., —

Cead Barrel Pipe, Town -35 0„ —
„ „ „ Country '36 „ —

Lead Pipe, -tinned inside, Town *36 0,, —
„ , ,, „ Country •37 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '38 10 0,, —
„ ,. „ ,, Country "39 10 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *il 0,, —
„ „ Country 38 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '37 „ —
„ ., „ „ Country '38 0,, —

[Over 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 „ 26

Lead, 4ib. sheet, English 33 ,,
—

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 112 ,, 113

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 80 5 ,, 80 12 6

Tin, English Ingots 185 0,, —
Do., Bars 185 „ —
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6„ 24 12 6

Sheet Lead, Town *33 10 0,, -
„ „ Country •34 10 0.. —

Genuine White Lead '4110 0,, —
Reflned Red Lead 42 ,,

—
Sheet Zinc 120 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 24 ,,

—
Tin perowt. 9 5 0,, —
Cut nails (oer cwt. basis, ordinary

brand) 16 „ —
* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

£ s. d.

15 17
18 7

13 5
10 5

per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. sin.Eureka unfading
green 20 ,, 10

20 „ 12

„ 18 „ 10
16 „ S

PermaDoDt Green.. 20 ,, 10 .. II 12

„ ,, 18 „ 10 .. 9 12

„ 16 „ 8 .. 6 12

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks.... £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16 "

Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 )4
Best Pareham Red . . 3 12

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing.... 5 0,. ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 „ „ „

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, „ ,,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, ,, ,,

2ftn. Best Red Ac-, , Net, delivered in

crington Plastic l 4 10 6 „ ^ full truck loads
Facing Bricks J [in London.

Per 1,000

3i" Accrington Best Red Plastie Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ in
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
34" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening
4 n-
5 4»"

6 4*"

3 9=

4 9"

5 9"

6 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

2 11

3 6

4 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17
square—

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Sdow BUI. BIBMINGHAM.
Phone: Central 10-20, T-.-iegranis :

' .^k-talise. Eimiinyham,"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours,

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends,

18 17 6 17 17 6 '21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—

5 1. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d, each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles

—

l;2pach 1/2 each l;2each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. eftch 4d. each 6d- each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ 3. d.
way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambetli (G.W.H.) per foot cube 1 7A
Delivered in railway trucks
at NineElms (L. cSS.W.R.).. „ 1

Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot ,, 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(O.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L. & S.W.R.) ,, 2 5J
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 61

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

d. DlTTd.al
per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1.000
6

per doz. ,,

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4

Huabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 b per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 60 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 ,,

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'B).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lO^per doz.
Valley tiles 3 4J „

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,(X)0

Ornamental tiles 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 „

StafTordsbire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles - 3 6 „

" Hartsbill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced ...45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

26 15
29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

Blue I

First c

Blue I

SLATES
in.

! Portmadoc 20 x 10
16 „ 8

t quality 16 „ 10 .

i Bangor 20 ,, 10

,
20 „ 12

First quality 20 „ 10 .

„ ., 20 ,. 12

.i.... 16 „ 8-,

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

5 10
10 12 fi

n ,5

11 17 6
11

10 12 6
5 10

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their respective kinds and colours Mng 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4i in.

la. 2d, each / by 2| in.

Stretchers out (or Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 „ .,

s. d. B. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton ,
delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.

STONE.^
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto „ " » f
lied Corsehill, diito „ 5 „ ,
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,.

? ,?
Ancaster, ditto „ S „ li
Greenshill. ditto ,, " ? S*
Beer, ditto •• 17
Chilmark, ditto (in truck al

NineElms) „ ° l^
Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both aides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. dj. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes ,, • 13

• ill F.O.R. London.

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined....
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanat, Cochin
Ditto, Ceylon
Ditto, Mauritius
Palm, Lagos

, 32 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35
Oleine „ 17 5
Sperm ,, 30
Rubricating, D.S per gal. 7
Petroleum, refined.... „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1 6
nitto. Archangel 19
Linseed Oil per gal. 3
BalticOil

,
3

Turpentine „ 3^
Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 9

Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority" Brand „ 9

to £29
„ 27

,, 21

„ 46

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths 5d.
Thirds 5*d.
Fluted Sheet 6d.

Hartley's English Rolled
Plate JJd

6d. .. e^d.
63d. .. 7Jd.
7d. . . —

i in. A in.

Figured Rolled
Repoussine
Rolled Sheet .

.

4id. .

White.
4*d.
4l"d.

4d.

31 oz.
71d.
853.

iin
4Jd.

Tinted
6d.

5id.

VARNISHES. Etc Per galloD.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6

Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Onk 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Pine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Estate valued at £5.998 was left bv the lat-0

Mr. George Listor Sutcliffe, F.R.I.B.A., for-

merly a member of the firm of Messrs. Sut-

cliffe and Sutcliffe, of Hebdon Bridge and Tod-
morden.

A new Congregational church in tile old

Leigh Read. Westclifl-on-Sca, built at a cost

of £15,000, has been formally dedicated. The
architects were Messrs. Buries and Harris, of

Southend, arid Messrs. E. Strange and Sons,

Limited, of London, were the contractors.
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TO CORRESPONDKNTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioj?

of our corresiK^ndcDt^s. AH ix^inniunications slioulii

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are

maoy claimiints upon the epace allotted to

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all dravinga and
%l\ cooununicatioas respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books (or review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Hi'Ilding News. Eftinghain
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C., and not to
oiembers of the statT by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be Uable
for. unsought contributions.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subject-s, small cliurcht-s.

chapels, houses, etc.- we have usually far more sent
than we can in^^ert. but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs.
«rchitect3 are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have ht-en

•onie time executed, except un<ler ;special circtim
stances.

T.i.'phone: Gerrard 1291.

1 ' Tiraeservcr, Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
lis. lOd.). as only a limitt-d number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLl..
XLVI.. XI.IX.. Mil., I.Xl.. LXII., LXIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII.. LXV I II., LXIX., LXXl..
LXXU.. LXXIII.. LXXl v.. LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVIL, LXXIX.. LXXX . LXXXI., LXXXll..
LXXXIIL, LXXX IV.. LXXXV.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVIL. LXXXVIII.. LXXXIX.. XC. XCL.
XCIL. XCin.. XCIV.. XCV., XCVI.. XCVIL.
xcviiL. xcix.. c. CI . cii.. cm., civ., CV..
CVI., and CVII, may still be obtained at the same
price: all the other bound volumes are out of
print.

H.U'K ISSL'ES.

Most of the bark issues are to he had slnjzly.

All back issues over one niontli ohl will be char^-ed
Od. each, postape Ul. Subscribers requiring: hack
numbers should order at once, as they ^cxin run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bliu.dino
New?, priee 2s., po.^t free 2s, 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publi.sher.

Effingham House. 1, Arundel-street. Strand. W.C

Dage ftdvertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

TEIOIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom; for the United States.
£1 6s. Od. (or Gdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium.
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od. To
»ny of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od.

••"Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd.. IMO. >'ionbashi Tori Sanehome. Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
amium on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to tlie subscribtrs" address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 33. lOd.
-ftdols. 60c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. &0c.
ix months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Me.<«rs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughness)
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions. £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Chequt'9 and Post-oflicc Ordi-rs to be made payable
to Thb Strand Nbwspaper Company, Llmited. and
eroued London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

ti»e«nent3. Public Companies, and all ofhcial adver
tiaements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minimum charge being 5s,

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Kicht Words
(the flr?t line counting as two), tbe minimum charge
being 4a- fid. for £0 words. Special terms for series
of six insertion? or more can be ascertained on appli-
eation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PARTSERSBIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vicant " and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
T*enty-four Word=, and Sixpfmce for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Adrertisementt must be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertisem'nts n-'rt exceeding Thirty Words,

Inclusive of nartie and address, are inficrted under
the heading " Situatioru Wanted," free of charge.
Rates for Trade AdvertL^-ments on front page and

apecial and ot.her positions can be obtaine^l on
appHcatioo to the Publisher.

P.n>I.IES TO ADVBP.TISBUBNTS.

Replies t? advertieementa can be received at the
Office, Effingham House. 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C. free of charge. If to be forwarded under
•OTer to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

lude, (Sec Notice at head of " Situations.")
Advertisements for the current week must reach

the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-

l;-.. ivi- 1.—C. .1. and Co.—W. A. W.-L. S. C. Co.
l.td.-C. A. Co., Ltd.-S. T. S.—W. F. S. and Co.
Lid. -J. H. and Co.-K. .M.X. -and Co.. Ltd.-
.1. W. U. and Son.—J. E. luid Son.— A., Ltd.—L.
and Co.—H. .\1.—W H. S. jui.l Son.

K.-N...

i), T.— I'leu.se send.

r, S. A.—Th;uik.->; jiaxdly in our line.

l>i:TAli.s.—With ph-:i.-;un.-. (Jnod details aru always
w vleoiue.

Xttr.TilvNT.-;.— 1. The system is not one we .shouhl
iidopt. 2. Ve.>. 3. Caiuu)t advi.se.

Optimist.—Local by-hiw.« cominoivly ilo not allow nf
an U|iper story beini: rarrieil up on !t-in. walls,
thou'^j for Ml rtstrieted a height a.s yo.- propoM;
thr ai-tual stubility of thrt* .small Iioiim' in quu-s-

tioii woiihl suHieo if » xltMUhd a.s your .-ketch
^ho\»s, aluays [irvnidi d that the old wall-s are
uitually t-ubstaiUially hiiill and im a tluirdiighly
>ound atul .stalile condition. This is, of course, a

ITiiiK- iiue.-ition, mid only the opinion of a quali-
liid expert, who ha.s per.somUly examijied the
work, will In- reliable eiioiiyh to act upon. It is

iinp'is^ibk- fur us to .say nr ajiy. iviador who hiLs

mil M-iii. tliL- jireniisi-s. Wliy not roiiist-iuet Die
ail iil:oiis entirely t>t' tiiiihei. iiieliuhni: >tuddin'^
fnr the partitions, in Hum of t:"e U-in. walls pro-

pa^^ed? 'hie external jKiiit.s eoiild he eovi i ed with
tiles. Sloiiiny eciling joists ."i in. by U in., as
sh-iaMi, ilo not fuiniii.sh a very efheient tie to pre-

"enl the new y-in. .story from spreading. If in

linilieir the ceiling joists .') in. by 2 m. at the
le\el ot heads of the d.oinier.s wouiUL hold ttie

fraininii <if the TOof ^to^etliier better a^ml the
ueiL'ht of the brickwork wouM lie avoided.

THE NEW POSTAL RATES.—Ho not lor;:et that
tiinn:;li wo are peimliised by the new postal rates

heca-ii.se we still keel* to oui" old wize. and therefore
a ei^iy of the BVILDINC. Nkws exceeds the tsix-ounoe

linut. we are miakinig aio ext-ni charge to subseribers

\\]ir» receive their copie*? tliirect from the office, the
.•-uh^.eIipti»>n rate jeniaining as before—Al per

atinuni. lits. hal/f-yearly, -and j>>.. quarterly. Now ia

the time to -suhsel tiie.

TO ARMS!
4T11 UATTALION CENTRAL LONDON VOIAN-

TKEK KEUDIKNT.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLY TO

—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. I Id..

120. Bunhill Row, Loadoo. t.C.

TENDERS.
.* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresbes of the parties tendering—at iiu>

rate, ot the accepted tender : it adds te tbe value of tho
information.

OIMIEKS KOK THK \VKJ;K.
ottif,-] lur lilt wi'fk, IMatoon Cnniniandtr E. 1'.

HimIsoiii.

NfXt for Oiitv. Platoon Ooinmandfr K. \V. J.

Ciirhctt.

IIENEHAL PARADES.
S:iturcl:i;,. IMIi in:.!... pararii' at Clit^ter Hiimm-.

:i.4') p.rii. Ujiifoirul, i|ia.v.tM\saL-k^ aim! \\a.ttT-hottk>.

Till' m-\t Omiifriil Parade wHI hf on >Satnnla,v. 1^1

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
Tiif^(la.v.s, it to 7 |i.ni. Alrmti'Ts .nIkiiiUI '_'lvf their

n.ini'.s to' Hpr^eantln:^tnutor Stiihh.^ (nr nc« luiir.-i:

11;IV. i-UImilHIfitlL'.

l.ECTCKES.
This ivi-nin'.; (Wfilni-.-dax ). IMi in>t.. Cnlom-l Sir

E. Rialian., a-t the In.-.titntion of C>ivi;l Ennit»ors.
lireat (;euir'!f Street, S.W., at .'i.W p.m.
Tlnirsday, Illtli ilist., Chester House. .).4o p.m.,

Ailjutanfs leeture 1o omeer.s aJiI N.C.O.s on
• liridiiilii;."

DRILLS AND PARADES.
A detii.led order of all di-iU.s and paraik-s uji to

.laiiii.ir.v .(1. lllli;. is iiosted on the Notice Board at

Heaihiiialters. .Member.- inu.sl, malie them.-ilv,-.,

fainiljar with same.
Weilm-sday. l.'itli. No. » I'latiion Diill at HO.,

n.i.", tu M.lj p.m.
Wednesda.v, •JJnd, No. 1 Platoon Drill at 11 .

11.1.'. t > S.13 p.m.

ENTRENCHINc; PARADE.
Sunday n.-M. Mitli iiift.. Victoria Statiro (L.B.

and S.C. Hallway), inaiiator hoard, at s.iVi sluairp.

lor .special train, at ii.lii. rnifurni., haversacks and
watcr-hottles. .Mid-day rations to be carried. Re-

turn lo town about ."..J». Railway voni-hers will be

provided.
Pv Order,

L. It. (arilRll.:. Adjutant.

Note.- The Drill Hea<l(piarU'irs wijil be closed from

I'hnrsdav. 23rd. to Thursday, :ioth inst., inclusive.

Coric--.i>oiidt-nce.— All cx>rre,spcjidcnce .should be

addresscil to the Orik-rly Kooni.

Drill Head(|uarter.s ami Orderly Unom. Chester

Houi-i-, Ecclestoti JMaee, S.W.
Uattaliim Head<|Uartcr.s, l^, Tiifton Street, We.-t-

niilist^-r, ,S.\V.

Ileeemoer ll, Pll.'i.

i-^m»^~-t
('()iiSfi|iiont on tlu' ailclitioiial siiaco ]iiuvided

at tlic Britisli Mitseiim liy the complotioii of

Sii- .J. .J. Bunii't's Kullorios in tlio nortliorii

cxtnisioii. Sir Horcolcs Head and his stall' havo

re-arraliKod the Hiitish and Mediaeval Dopart-

nioiit. .\ frosh fo.ittirc is thi' display of Karly

British and Ant'lo-Saxon antiifnities in the new
Iron .Ajio Gallerv. whero a length of about

50 ft. is (died with ijliist ralions of the history

of Britain from the end of the Bronze .Age to

tlie Norman Coininest, as distinct froni_ the

four centuries of Hoinan oeeupatiotl to be re-

presetiteil in anotlier room.

.\ccitiN(;ro,N.— E'or wjdenin^' of bridge over Seait-
clitlc street, for the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail-
way Co. :

-
Tate and Gordon, 2, Park Lane, Higher

Broughton, .Manchester (accepted).

-\SH0VF,R.—For sinking a U-in. lx)rehole at Ash-
over, for the ..\lfreton rrhan District Council:—

Itollinson, iiasford (accepted) .. .t398 U

HiRi.iiV.—For cajTyins out a sewer extensMwi, for

tile lliccall Rurai Dititriet Coimt-il :

—

Parker and Sharp, of York (;iccepted).

B ATTERSK.t.—For the t^upply of ^-in. sorew-dnwn
stopcoeko and ferrules for wijied joints, at the Bat-
tersea Station of the MetropoHtan Wiat-er Board:—

Woodhouse and Co., Ltd. (ac-

cepted C4S7 10

For H-in. screw-down ferrules:

—

Woodhouse and Co., Ltd. (ac-

ceiited 108 C (I

Bromley, Kent.—For the suiiply of granite for tli;

Bromley Rural District Council :

—

.Mountso.rre.l (jiria.niite Co., Ltd., Loughbo.rou-,.'li,

Leicestersliirei (accej/t^d), t'204 10s.

Chelmsford.—For erection of a temporary eneiiu'-

hoiise at -Admiral's Park waterworks, for the town
council. .Mr. P. T. Harrison, .A.M.I.C.E., lH>roiigii

engineer :

—

Rosser anil .\Iaee ,t98 10
Welidon, C. li 97 <i

Mavis, H 96 II

li.ille), T. .I, Chelmsford*.. .. 93 10 II

^.Accepted.

CHtKWLl.L.—For erection of live through houses,

i;rannv Avenue, for Sir Charles Scartli, J. P. .Mr.

r, A. Hiittery, tic.R I.B.A.. Morley and Leeds, archi-

tect. Accepted tenders:—

-

-Mason work, including street forming:—
Pearson and -Ainsworth, Britannia
Knad .Morley t"46 7 s

.Toiner work :

—

Newton, 1., Ackrovd Street, Jlor-

l,.y 369 a 4

Plumber work :—
II aral eaves, F., Klland Koad.
n.eiwell 128 6 -

Plasterer work :
—

lieilale. .1.. and Son, Bradford
Road, Birstall 70 o

slater work :
—

lUt'eiMin, (1.. Bank To|i, Morley 66 IS 4

Painter work:

—

Halicrgliam. C, Commercial
street. Morley 2* 3 4

Fixtures :-^

Verity, F.. and .Son, The Calls,

Leeds 42 7 1

Chi R WELL.—For the various works (in one con-

tract) required in erection of three-stall stable and

haiiiess-room at Chiirwell. for Mrs. Stanhope. Mr.

T. A. Buttery, Lic.R.l.B.A.. .Morley and Leeds, archi-

tect :
—

Hartley, H., Fountain Street,

.Morl'ey (accepted) .. .. £299 5

Ckoeto.n.—For erection of otfices and stores at

Croftoii Hall Sidings, near Crofton, for the Lan-

ea-hire and Yorkshire Railway Co. :

—

LeaUe. R.. and Sons, Nnrmanton, Yorks.
I -\cceiited.)

F\RKH\M.—For the construction of a new road

along the top of the clitl' at Hill Head, Crofton. for

the rural district council. J[r. .1. F. Whitear. 16,

Sniithaiiipton Road. Fareham. surveyor:—
Cioad, ,1., 98, High Street, Gos-

p.irt £1,280

Franks Harris Bros., Ltd., Station
Approach, (Iiiildford .. .. 1,200 il

Oroiinds and .Newton. Richmond
Chaiiibcrs, The Square, Bourne-
mouth 950 II

J'eilrette, T. W.. .T. tjneen Anne's
(iardens. Bush Hill Park, En-
Nelil (accepted) 685 .

Folkestone.—For siipidyiug a boatload (from :»0 to

4III1 tolls) of Cherbourg quartzite, delivered into cart-.

fi>r the town conned :
—

Road .Maintcii:iiic.- and Stone Supply, Ltd. (ac-

cepted), 17s. Od. per ton.

Oi-ofCE.sTER.—F<ir providing and laying 6-in- and

4 ill. water mains, for the city coiincM. Mr. R. Read,

citv surveyor:—
' Hiibroiigh and Co £2,648 u

(Reconnneiided for acceptance.)

Grimsby.—For the supply of .service .ind fuse tioxes.

for the public lighting committee, .\cccpted ten-

ders :-
House service boxes;

—

Lucy, W., and Co., Ltd £260 "

House fuse boxes :

—

Lucy, W.. and Co., Ltd 201

:Mnini,EToN, LANCS.-For extensions .it the electri-

city -tatioii boiler house, for tile town council:—
Tavlor, U. (Accepted).
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ber in France, by Mr. Leslie B. C'o»ik.

Propos-jd Mtii'O.'i.il to a tire;»t War. f'on: th
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Koyal .'cademy Kxliibition, 1915. Mr. William
Warin-tn. .VrehiUct.
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the Nave and South .\i.<le Interior and Ex-
terior Elevations with Plans of Parts. Jloa-

sured : nd drawn by Mr. Gordon Hemni.

HARMONIOUS ACCORD IN ARCHI-
TECTURAL FORM.

Since the forms seen in architecture are
all i-educible to the rectangular and the
curvilinear, any princij^le.s that govern
the harmonious co-ordination of such form
must be founded, basically, on a general
law relative to the juxtaposition of curves
and angles. In a recent article on syn-
thetic architecture we endeavoured to
show that the laws regulating contrast

FIG. 1.

and harmony in two-dimension design
bear relation, necessarily, to the rules
legulating composition in three dimen-
sions. In such, the circle, the circular,

and the curvilinear are set off, and their

iesthetic attributes enhanced by opposi-
tion to the sharp, spiny, and angular.
The fundamental principle ri'spectiiig the
--mooth and sharp m architecture may be
reduced to a simple diagram, A, Fig. 1,

wherein an arrow-like object—the rectan-
gular, ;ts seen in perspective—is broughi
into opposition with the rotund. We may
note this effect everywhere in architec-

tural detail and mass. It is disj^layed in

crude bf>ldness in the rusticated column,
as in our rough isometrical sketch, B,
Fig. 1. In any consideration of the prin-
ciples governing harmony in architectural
form we consider this effect paramount,
because, wherever we may look, curve and
angle, in their solid presentation, are
"(fered to the eye.

The effect represented in B, Fig. 1,

may, therefoie, be considered to be the
most crude and potent means of gaining
effect by the opjiosition of curvilinear to

rectangular mass. We cannot, justly,

term it vulgar. It is crude and elemen-
tary

; but vulgarity does not attend the
vigorous handling of simple form, but the
^howy c^tentation of high involution, as
in a parade of unreasoning detail in great
complication. We should undoubtedly
revolt at the idea of rusticating the
rolumns of a refined Classic temple ; but
I'bjections to rustication, as such, are
futile, and the more so because, beyond
any special festhetic effect that may per-

tain, is highly expressive of construction-

alisra—the basic attribute in architectural

effect, that we miss in wholesale homo-
geneous casting, as in feiTo-concrete. We
may take it, then, that the value of the

square blocks in rusticated columns is to

give emphasis by oj)position, or a species

of contrast, to the rotund drums of the

columns. We should not get the same
effect by employing circular rustication

—

that is, by the alternate insertion of

drums of diameter beyond that of the
column proper. In the same Avay, square
pedestals to coiumn bases must enhance
the rotundity jf the drums and of the
circular-planned base-moulds. In Fig. 2
we give thi'ee bases, with round, multan-
gular, and square pedestals, roughly
sketched in isometrical perspective. The
effect upon the column of base A—its

smoothness and rotundity— is neutral ;

base B, by its angularity, sets off the
rotund, but since this effect is an
approach towards the circular, the oppo-
sition of chai-acter—the mutual enhance-
ment of foiin—cannot be so- powerful as in

base (', where the cubical mass gives the
fullest foil to the column and circular
base-mould. These several points we do
not note in elevational drawings ; nothing
of the angular effect is. in such represen-
tation, presented ; we do not see the

and dome, G and F, the contrast to be
anticipated where viewed in perspective,

opposed to the rectangular mass as E.

The considerations we have offered

should afford some kind of base of reason-
ing i-especting the pure jestlietics of such
a building juass as the aggregated rec-

tangular and curvilineai- forms of Fig. 2,

I>. Assumii>g_ fitness for constructional
duty, and discnunting the effect ..f colour
and texture, and allowing, also, that the
joint-lines of the masonry sketched are

rotund swing of the mouldings or the
elliptical drum-joints. Yet, strangely
enough, some writers set out to criticise

and expound the ultimate effect of archi-

tecture by direct and sole reference to ele-

vational representati(.in. In Fig. 1, D,
we have a further representation of con-
trasting rectangular (perspective) mass,
and the rotund of drum and dome. Ele-

vation gives nothing of this, but a plan
generally indicates, as by circles of drum

FIG. 3.

Jiotent in architectural e.\pre.ssion. we
must conclude that the pure aesthetic re-

sultant of design refers in direct manner
lo the bald composition as determined by
the ]dan or contour of the masses, and
that tlie correlation cf square to round
aie basic in ultimate eye-effect. Admit-
ting so much, the remaining effects are
produced by that operation in design
which we call " proportioning." The rela-

tive ratio of sets-off and the size of the
rectangular aiut curvilinear masses must
hugely determine the ultimate effects, and
we cannot, in analysing these effects, draw
conclusions »« .simply as in the plain,

scpiare and round of " rustication." In
sipuie way the curved and incurved parts
relate and react. The curved—" bellied

'

—and the incurved must be mutually
enhancing—by op])osition—and both are
foil to arris of rectangle. Our bald repre-
sentation, shorn of any colour or texture,

must be an object of interest only so far

as the |)roportion of areas is concerned.
As presented to the eye, in the sketch,

these masses, whetlier or not specially

elegant, appear suitable as means, say.

of u|)holding arches, and in the effect of
'

the sketch we must allow for the unsightly
absence of cajis or impost of any kind.

But how far fitness, or association, or a
combination of such, affects general

iesthetic considerations may be easily

comprehended by turning round the

sketch and viewing it from either side

and thinking of horizontal members of

architecture. We cannot ignore fitness,

but it does not assist us greatly in ren-

dering the bare demands of construction-
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iiiisiu juiialile ;iiij beauliful. For this

itNison we insist so strongly on the neces-

sity for the study of pure aesthetics of

form.

In tlie case of th? Doric cajiital. Fig. 5,

A. we witness a similar cntrast or mutual
enhancement between angularity of the

cap and the rotuni.1 of the echinus, or

cushion moulding. Here we have certain

more subtle effects to consider, for in

place of a plain cylindrical mass is an
ever-varying curvature of great eye in-

terest. Xeveitholoss, value is given to

this surface by the sharp form of the

abacus seen in perspective. All, or most,

writers on the beauties of old Greci.in

architecture explain their thesis with the

aid of elevational drawings, but it is evi-

dent that the elevational presentation of

A, Fig. 3. is a matter of straight line.s and
normal angles, excepting so far as the

curve of the echinus, the outlines of the

lillet mouldings, and tlie caustic-forming

segments stopping the upward run of the

flutings. Again, in Fig. 3, B. the volute

scrolls give an eye interest in elevation,

and in addition to the straight lines of

lUe composition are the outlines to

mouldings and the floral ornaments. A
great feature in this ca]) when we analyse

it is the contrast of curvature—the in-

curve of the column and necking, and the

outset curve of the abacus—which we
must consider a beauty referable to basic

principles, considered in our article on
.synthetic architecture, wherein we sug-

gested the perhaps self-evident axiom
that all circles, of whatever diameter, are,

so far as concerns questions of appear-

ance and eye interest, in harmonious ac-

cordance : and that, whether concentric,

asvmmetrica'ly disposed, and forming

caustics, as at the angles of the abacus

in Fia. 3, B. are be-uitiful, and are beau-

tiful on 3 piinripW directly taught us
by Nature. wIm. in questions that

underlie the causes of the Ixautiful,

we must look upon as guide. Thus,
in the persjiectivc, the mere volute

curves sink into insignificance, or are.

at any rat-, secaidary to th? gr'at

harmony presented by the highly wrought
and decorate<l. f^r einliellished, cunes of

the abacus an<l the column outlines as

exhibit/ed in the necking mouldings m
our sketch, but which in reality is an
effect repeatefl in every drum-joint in. the
column. Since capitals of t.he type of

Fig. 3. B. aje con.sideiably involved and
highly elalxirated in their minuter com-
position, and full < f detail of eyo interest.

we do not. perhaps, in such t,ike inime-
<liat.^ note of th;- contrast of main outline
form as in Fig. 3. \ : wliile wherea-s in

rustication. Fig. 1. ]'.. there is nf4hing
shown but i^ectangular and cylindrical.
The eie at once must dwell iii>i.n the con-
trast of form thus lialdh- presented. Tt

would seem that, in general, architec-
ture, a? an affair of the rectangular and
cylindri<-al. must lie more or less de-
pendent f'.r what we mi'/ht term a " salf--

ness." s- distinct from that which we
micht liken t.. aridity, of sharp, spiny
form, and the oleaginous character of
carves Mid r'^dund and waving surfaces,
on the continually recun-ing presentation
To th- eye of forfii'i s'-^-n more or less

as in A. Fig. 1. which ii^ an effect fore-

shadowe^l in the plan. C. we know that
the so termed suidimity of architf-r-f ure
rests primarily upon the strai^'ht lin'- and
right angle. To soften the asjierity we
must employ cTir\'ed siirfaf-e. Tlie pro-
blem is t/-/ -SO oppose rii.'lit Rji'j]'- and
car\e that the eye mav be pre.sented with
an elegant and refined solid presentati-Dn
in light and shade, Tliis is an important
consideration to th;- designer : for. since hv
lisrht we see all things, all form i- a

sv.ries of alternate light and shade, and
when light concentrates in points, as al

actue angles and arrises, a vivacious,
sparkling, '" staccato '' impression is left

upon us. When light glows and gradu-
ates, as on illuminated curve<l surfaces,
such seem to represent a divergency ol

effect that is pleasing mainly by oppo-
sition of char;vcter. Light spread out in

undulations and light sciiitillating in

points seems to be the cause of graceful
ajipearance, whether in mass or detail, if

in place of tw-o-dimension design and
Sidid perspective we base our considera-
tions, in harmony of fonn, upon
chiaroscuro. in our iwrent artich

on synthotic arohitecture we gave a
diagr;im of a curvilinear figure within a

triangle. We gave tliis as packing within
a small compass the whole principle of

opposing tlie curvilinear to rectajigularity,

and we give herewith a further diagiara
of the egg-and-tongue enrichment, which,
again, reduces the essence of the prin-

ciple to the opposition of smooth rotundity
to arms-head acuteness. When the eye
has long regarded red it the more forcibly

appreciates green ; when we have long
looked at the round, we turn with relief

t-o the acute in form. This principle rules

in every one of the examples that we
have given. We say that an object is

square to a great extent because we
thereby definitely declare it not to be its

opposite, i.e., round. We cannot have
much more pronouncetl opposition to

form-cliai'acter than is discoverable in the

egg and the arrow-head ; and we may here
see 'how mistaken is the idea of the de-

signer who seeks to pervert the best types

of ancient example, witli its sharp
arroiws oi- tongues and razor-like edged
shrouding to the elegant and regular-

modelled rotundity of the egg, by substi-

tuting between the oval objects dull and
blunted forms. A powerful and har-

monious contrast is prickly holly leaf

against natural egg. We obtain here not
merely contrast of form, but also of colour

and texture. Contrasts in the design of

ornamental enricliments need to be bold

and effective. In the "' deep-dark
"

capital the vigour of the iioriations is not
only oppc'sed in curve and reflex and
enlivening caustic, but the small, under-

cut indentations enhance the general
varied luminosity of pure white marble
in sparkling sun and shadow dapple.

J w*^ t

The city surveyor of Exeter has submitted

an amended scheme for the impj-ovement of

tiie se%vage disposal works. The scheme now
prepared by Mr. T. Moulding is estimated to

cost £10,055. The council will submit this

scheme to the Local Government Board, leav-

inj,' the Board to decide whether it shouW be
put in hand now or deferred until the con-

clusion of the war.

'J'he Royal English Arboricultural Society
have just issued a leaflet on the subject of

cloath duties on timber, the important pro-

visions contained in Sectioti 9 of the Finance
.\ct. 1912, not being so widely known as the

Society tldnks they ought to be. Copies of

the leaflet may be obtained from the Secretary
of the Royal English Arboricultural Society,

Haydon Bridge, Northumberland.
At the last meeting of the Edinburgh School

Roard letters from the Building Trades Com-
initree. the Painters' Society, and the Labour
party regarding the cleaning and painting of
tile schools were submitted, and led to a long
discussion. The Painters" Society urge<I the
iier-f-^sity for more painting work being
e.Koeuted in the schools during the winter
months. aii<i allegations were contained in the
oth<-r commuiiicaiions in regard to the sanitary
and structural condition of the schools. It was
evorjtually agreed to remit the letters coiuain-
ing the allegations to the Health Committee,
and in regard to the other letter it -nas pointed
out that everything finssiblo was done to have
>ainting work exe<uled in the winter months,
but that it was impracticable to have the
nside of the buildings painted during the
f'lirijitm.-ts vacati<»n.

COMPETITIOX AND CONTRACTS.
The last '' Monthly Letter ' of the Master

Builders' Association of Boston, Mass..
U.S.A., contains the following appeal to
American builders by the directors, much of
which will be read this side with interest.

WH.\T IS COMPETITION?

The use of other methods for handling or

awarding building contracts, in preference to

the badly misused competitive plan, seems to

have gamed most favour in the vicinity of

New \ork. This is at first surprising to those
who look upon New York as the natural home
of tlie sharp-fanged wolf, the rare sabre-

toothed tiger, and of the original Wall Street

— for among such fauna, they might say, does
modern cut^throat competition in the business
of building flourish like the proverbial green
bay-tree. And yet, even should these preju-

dicial opinions stand the whit« light, it is

natural enough that a district suffering most
should seek relief the most diligently.

At West Point, where our National Govern-
ment has been spending millions for building
construction, the cut-throat competitive plan
was used as long as possible—until altogether
too many buildings were being completed by
the bondsmen ' of the contractors. Then fol-

lowed the plan of letting work on a cost and
cimmission basis, with a maximum guaran-
teed, and with a further commission to the
contractor on any savings effected and bring-

ing the final price under the named maximum.
The percentages were so arranged that the

contractor made more money by saving than

by spending—a precaution found needful when
dealing with—shall we say anybody in " rude
business "?—yes, business ethics are peculiar.

This newer plan, or some modification of it,

is growing in favour even around Boston—for

anyone by taking thought may see that to

compare ^ half-dozen contractors and their

prices is like comparing a half-dozen tailors.

If the six are chosen very much at random,
the suits they make may vary in price betn eeii

20.00 dollars' and 60.00' dollars—while a more
careful selection will get a variation in price

between 45.00 dollars and 60.00 dollars. But
what is the use of doing it ? And why does

the 69.00 dollar-man stay in business? Of
course, it is because he is not put into price

competition with the others all of the time

—

and yet- even, the lowest-priced man has his

place if he does lionest work worth the price

he charges. Owners realise this with a suit

of clothes—for they have had the experience

of buying such things every season. But
building is different (!)—but the only differ

ence in treatment is on account of the typical

owner's lack of knowledge and experience.

Owners, as a rule, are misled by three

things. First of all, the plans and specific:i

tions of their architect are set up by them as

a standard for what they want done in the

way they consider proper, and they assume
the.se documents, coupled with the architect's

superintendence, to be sufficiently compelling

to obtain these desired results from any con-

tractor at any price. As stated, the last few

words signify an extreme case ; but to an ex-

tent this is the viewpoint of the typical owner.

.Architects do not believe it. for they know
that words are not capable of expressing what

is wanted for quality of result—and no staii-

dards are available for comparison. An archi-

tect's interpretation of desired and proper

quality cannot be enforced on a contractor in

capable of giving it, be he ever so willing to

do so : and can still less he imposed up^n a

contractor not wanting to give it. If. per-

chance, the protest is carried as far as the

courts, the contractor then wins—for a (|Ues-

tion of quality in building operations cannot

be appreciated by a iury. (A review of scores

of cases in several States shows the truth of

this statement.) A jury recently declaredthat

a plain maple floor was good enough, and

satisfied a requirement calling for parquetry

flonrin,(y.

The second point in the misleading of th'

owner is in the bids themselves. In suite
'

average care in the selection of bidders in a

competition, the bids received will vary widely

—the low being so far below- the high that the

typical owner feels sure that estimating is in

exact, and that there is little about th" Vitice

which will much affect the result h? will get.

Then, .is a third feature of his mi-Jeading.

he gets no later ojinortunity to learn differ-
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eutly—unless his work is veiy poorly done

—

for when he begins to spend, in driblets per-

haps, but yet to spend, for repairs and thnigs

he did not " expect to spend money on so

soon. Heaven knows," but then " everybody's
doing it"—even then Mr. Owner does not
have an opportunity to learn that jierhaps 'li.s

neighbour's outlay for upkeep is one quarter
of his own, nor possess sufficient impartiality
to see that his neighboiU'"s ju'operty continues
to look fresh and in good condition, ivliilc lii.'^

own does not.

It would be foolish to allege that an owner,
in accepting a low figure, expects, usually, to

get what he does not pay for. He believes
that variations in estimates are due to in-

accuracies or to larger profits taken by liigher-

priced men. Neither is true. Estimating is

an e.xact science. A careful contractor, work-
ing on good plans and specifications by an
architect with whose work he is familiar," gets
his cost within two per cent, on new work,
and will average but little higher on altera-
tion work. A low-priced man can easily make
as much money on a contract as a high-priced
one—unless the low price is due to inability.
Many an owner, on small work, has been im-
pressed with the argument put out by small
contractors that they can work cheaper be-
cause they have not so much expense to carry.
And yet the man assenting to this argument
may himself be in an organisation which
knows by experience that up to a certain limit
(?) the larger a business is the less it costs
to do a thousand dollars' v/orth. The low-
priced man is low, usually, because of a differ-
ence in quality of result. An owner who relies
upon his architect to produce a proper result
under all conditions is very often expecting
the proverbial silk purse from a sow's ear.
Good architects do not claim to do it

—

and the most successful among them aim
for good contractors and shun those not
doing the grade of w-ork they want to get.
A leading BosUn aichitcct voiced this opinion
in .saying, " Architect and contractor must
3)0th be good or the result is poor."
What is competition ?

Competition is the life of trade.
Competition is the death of trade.
Your choice of phrases will varv as vou

are a buyer or a seller : as you hare downed
a competitor or are being stifled : or, yoii
may say, competition is the other fellow after
my job, the other man after my customers,
the fierce struggle for life and means.

Competition ! Unions will have none of it,

neither will socialists nor capitalists

!

What is competition?

Is it the succes.s of the strong, well-
managed, and efficient over the shrewd, the
tricky, and the deceitful ? Obviously not

—

when price is a large factor in the result

—

although the reverse may be true. One
writer calls it a legalised form of struggle
for annihilation in modern life. Any pro-
position that contractors, or any other pro-
ducers, may be encouraged to ruin each
other in order that the community may get
something at cost or less is unworthy.
Trade has always had one meaning synony-

mous with trickery, and any bu-siness man
need only recall personal experience and ob-
-servation to know that business with its

competition has been at best only a war of
w;t« in. a. games the rules of which are busi-
ness ethics. Business ethics—what are they?
Certainly a very peculiar brand.
And what of competition at its worst?

.\nd who suffers from the results ? In the"
busine.s,s of building he is called the owner.
Does he know this ? No, not at the time :

usu'illy not at anv time.

What is competition ?

On a bank alteration iob an alleged ambi-
guity in specifications led to one contractor's
success. He found, after he had expended
.ibout one hundred dollars on the job, that
the architect was exnecting him to do thinas
he had not estimated to do. Inquiries easily
established the fact that four other bidders
had all included the items in question—the
successful one had not. Owner, architect,

and builder each paid one-third of the cost
of the error, about three hundred dollars

each. But what of the unsuccessful bidders?
On a house some distance from Boston,

about ten years ago, three bidders figuring

about alike were above the price set by the

owner for his expenditure. The architects,

a leading firm, told him he could cut his

requirements, or could get another series of

bids from men doing a lower grade of work.
He chose the latter alternative, and his

house was built within his price.

On a job of interior finish, some distance

from Boston, three or four years ago, tlirce

Bo.ston bidders doing a similar high grade of

work were within one thousand dollars of

137,000 dollars. The work was let for 92,000

dollars in another city, and, even after add-

ing on an acknowledged error of 25,000

dollars, the successful bidder would still have
been 16 jier cent, under the Boston men.
None of the Boston men would have made
over 15,000 dollars on the job.

On a small job in a small town, five

figures were 9,500 dollars. 9,300 dollars. 9.000

dollars, 8,900 dollars, and 6,600 dollars. Wliat

is obviously within a few hundred dollars of

the right price? The owner was delighted

at the low price. Why should he have been ?

On a recent bank alteration job- vj^ith six

bidders four were eliminated after the

bids were in because they were not

local men. Refiguring of cuts was
done by the other two, and one dropped
one thousand dollars more than the value
of the cuts (finding he had to do so), and
although still high was awarded the job

because he was a depositor in that bank,
v.hile the other was not.

On a job in 1912, where cuts were figured,

one competitor dropped five hundred dollars

where twelve hundred dollars' worth of stone

mason's foundation work was changed from
stone to concrete in location where materials

for either were easy to get. Cuts offer a

splendid opportunity for one man to drop
by another, and win by—in fact, submitting
a second figure when he surmises his first

one was a little too high.

Recently sub-contractors for painting

figured so cleverly that tie lowest on a job

was 650 dollars and the highest 2,180 dollars,

with enough good men together around 1,500

dollars to show that probably there was the

right price. Some contractors figuring would
use the low figure : others not wanting to

must do so, or risk their chances of winning.
This element is a common feature of com-
.petitive bidding.

In September. 1915. ,a reputable Bosto^i

architect of a fairly large job stated that

the owner had a fixed price set for his work,
and that be h,id purposely selected a list of

bidders commonly varying widely in price

and in quality of result. From them lie had
chosen as good a man as he could, and come
within the price established ; and he said

that he regretted not being able to choooe

a better man.
Two or three years ago an owner, who

formerly let a contract to a bidder about
20 ])er cent, under a group of competitors,

and who was not satisfied with the results

obtained, strove to mend matters upon some
further work by a most stringent three-

years' guarantee—the strongest document of

the sort ever seen by Boston contractors who
estimated the work. This document was the

work of the owner, not of his architect.

Here was a direct intent to make a silk

purse out of a sow's ear by legal verbiage

—

followed, if needed, by legal procedure.

A few years ago a very hard-fought large

job near Boston was aw-arded to the con-

tractor fourth from the bottom in a list of

si.x bidders. Later he was told that the

owner always intended Iiim to do the work.

Recently on a job a few miles from Boston

the owner told one bidder that he wanted
him to do his work, and that he would pay
a preference, but not a large one. The job

went to another man, who by the use of two
sub-contractors, whose bids the preferred

man had, but did not care to use, saved

more than the difference between the two
figures.

In 1915 a job near Boston had four bidders

within a fifteen hundred dollar variation figur-

ing around 62,000 dollars, while a fifth was
shout 51.000 dollars, and won the award.

What will happen to the winner and to the

work he does? 'What was the owner's

reasoning?

"Time is of the essence of this contract.
"

How often this is written ! A year ago a

large job was let to be completed August 15,

1915. On October 1, 1915, it was nearly

done. A contractor's promises for time are

commonly taken in preference to an examina-

tion of his performances.

Not long ago the wife of an owner told a

friend about to build to put a forfeit clause.

into his contract, lor the reason that it could

always be collected, for some reason or other,

.and was a good way to save on a contract.

Recently an architect asked for two bids

from general contractors. With one of these

the architect was in league to the extent of

giving him competitors' prices in order that

he might bid under them—and the other con-

tractor knew it—and knew the owner. After

the liids were in he ajiproached the owner,

thus :
• Now, Mr. Blank, I have a grudge

.against Smith, my connMrtitor, and I can work

it out and show you how to make a thousand

dollars if you will give me fifty dollars." Mr.

Blank agreed. " I will go to your architect,

claim I made a mistake, withdraw my bid,

put in anotlier one, one thousand dollars

lower
;
your architect will tell his friend, who

will do" the same thing. You will make a

thous;'.nd, and can then send me fifty." It

was all done as plannetl.

On a job of plumbing w-ortJi 750 dollars a

low bidder was awarded the work at 475
'

dollars. Recently, two years hit-er, alterations

were made, and" the hot and cold water pip-

ing, specified " iron-sized brass "—a good

brass pipe—was found to be gilded iron. This

meant that the architect was either ignorant,

careless, or dishonest.

What is competition?

The above cases, excepting one or two, are

typical instances of occurrences which are

very common—so common that they would

not" be worth reciting were our readers only

those familiar with building operations. The
cases quoted are not garbled or exaggerated,

but are normal, and are all actual happenings.

What lis competition?
The statement that a careful contractor gets

his estimate costs within 2 per cent, was care-

fully qualified to apjily to well-made plans

and specifications, and to an architect with

whose methods the bidder is familiar. Archi-

tects vary widely in their methods— not affect-

ing the quality of the result—and in their re-

quirements in developing scale drawings

from which estimates are usually m.ade. Con-

tractors knowing the architects of Boston (lor

example) can vary their figures according to

the personality or oflfice practice involved.

This variation may, on the average, amount
to 2 per cent., and is something for which,

of course, a contractor figuring for a .strange

architect cannot allow.

Beyond the personality of the architect lie

the plans and siiecifications—varying widely

in definitejiess and accuracy from a very low

limit, amounting at times to guesswork upon

many points,' to a degree of jierfeclion, leav-

ing no element indeterminate which affects

the estimate.—and this latter accomplishment

means some knowledge of how an estimate is

made up and of what features affect cost, for

no plans and specifications i.ssued for esti-

mating can ordinarily tell everything needful

for the execution of the work. Here, again,

a contractor's genera! familiarity with the

architect's pers-jnality and usual customs are

a. great help.

What is cjmpetition';

The storv is told oi a contractor in (Greece

who stood before a statue of a famous oracle,

which—following a custom set by_ Galatea,

Hermione, and others—" came off his perch
"

and walked up to the contractor. " Why
this variation from proper statuesque prac-

tice?" sajd the contractor. " Are you not."

replied the oracle. " the man considered dis-

honest until proven honest ; the man who has

to know what is in an architect's mind when
he draws a line; what ' suitable,' 'approved,'

'satisfactory,' and 'practicable' mean as he

uses them : and how ' reasonable ' he is going

to be ; and do yon not have to forecast prices

on materials, and particularly on labour with

variations beyond your control? " " C«r-

tainlv." said the contractor; "but that is

mv job. and I am u.sed to it." "I am some-

thing of a prophet myself," said the oracle;
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L'j; vi'ur job is hardei-—here, get up uii

iluii i^eilestal, I resign in yonr favour." "' >io,

tlunk you." anJ xhe contractor walked away;
" contractors don't go on tliat kind of a bust."

The variations in estimates, as commonly
found, where in an average case the low

riijure may be 20 per cent, under the high,

art- not due to a lack of understanding of an

archit-ect- and his plans and specilications

where careful estimators are involved. The
worst variations in such cases would prob

ably not exceed 6 or 8 per cent., and this

sanation would be in either diirection. With
a poor architect a good contractor would be

too liigh, while with a good arcliitect a jxjor

contract<>r would be too low. The balance of

the too large variation in bids is from other

source?, largely the use of sub-contractors

and the quality of tlic result. These two

points- are related, but a good gejieral con-

tractor, doing good work for his own portaon,

may trade, squeeze, cajole, or drive sub-

bidders down so low that only poor work from

them is obtained. Of course, in dull times

profit* will be cut. but in the best of times

these are never half so large as the differ-

ences between figure.'. Probably any con-

tractor in Boston would be glad to be assured

of 12j i>er cent, gross or 7j (XT cent, net, and

woukl gladly take all the work he could get at

those figures.

The element of error in estimating, due to

carelessness or other mistakes not arising

from inability, is, of course, a recurring one,

but among careful men this is far less fre-

qu'iit than is commonly supposed. Error

due t« bad judgment or downright incom-

petency in estimating always plays a part,

and in" an award based upon price aione such

an estimate is obviously dangerous. The ust

of a bond to secure an owner puts a certain

burden of investigating the contractor upon
the bonding company. It has no particular

result otherwise—contractors can get bonds.

An estimate far below a group of figures, s

frequent happening, can only mean one of

three things :

—

1. An error on the part of a man doing

good work—and who will do the job properly

and suffer by his error.

2. .\n honest price from an honest man who
gives the best value of which he is capable,

but whose work is low in quality.

3. A cut-throat price from a cheaj) man who
will S3V€ or skimp where he can, trust more
or less to luck to come out square, and who
cares little for results if he can " get by."

The two latter are the u.sual low bidders.

and the last is the man more commonly found
surprising everyone by his low figures, until

finally he i^ pushed lo the wall and another

of the same kind takes his place.

What is competition?
An architect who, through carelessness or

ignorance, allows work to be done in any re-

spect differently, except as to quality which
he cannot much control, from what is planned
and specified, helps the low bidders and hurts
the others—for the others may have figured

to do work right, while the low man may
" have to have " modifications made for hini.

What is competition''

Here have been cil*d some of the things

which make modern competition in the build-

ing business usu.-iUy a farce. Here are laid

down things architects are telling their

clients—nothing herein stated is contrary to

the general e.xperience of archite'l.- and con-

tractors.

What is competition ?

The architect, the doctor, the lawyer, any
pro{es.=ional man—and the tailor, the dress
maker, the milliner—what do all of these
know of competition ? The first lot have no
price competition, but success depends on
opportunity and capability. The last lot.

if they have any ability, qjickly get out of
the c!a,s5 where prices arc compared. Why is

all this? Why do not architects compete i.i

prices charged? Because a large group of

them—including most of the leading men—
have agreed not to. Why did they agree not
to? Because—but probably our readers are
beyond the Rollo class, and won't need the
Tonas and Rollo method carried further in

this direction.

The Century Dictionary defines the word
" OjTnj.elition " as follows: "The act of

seekir.g jr endeavouring to gain what another

is endeavouring to gain at the same time,
"

This definition in itself seems sufficiently clear

to be easily comprehended by all of us. But
what lias become the meaning of the word
as applied to the building business : what is

it as we really undcnstuiid it ?

To such extremes has the meaning of the
word been distorted as to almost blot out
its primary definition. Competition in feats of

prowess or skill or art always has meant, and
always will mean, only strength, agility, per-

fection, e.xcellence, and quality. Why should
it not mean the same when applied to work?

Unfortunately, we have grown to a.«sociate

this word with one consideration only—that
of price ; and the word to-day often means
the endeavouring to gain what another wants
by the e.vercise of cupidity, without regard
to perfection, excellence, or quality. Such
competition is unfair and is based on the
policy of " each one for himself and tlie devil

take the hindmost.'' Those conducting
their business along these lines show an utter
disregard for the rights of others. Competi-
tion in the form of mere price comparison is

the most degrading iorm of competition to
those who indulge in it. As has been said
recently :

" The only phase of competition
which can benefit humanity is quality com-
petition, and that is the exact antithesis of

l^rice competition. The two cannot ride in

the same boat. When price competition
begins, quality competition ceases." We
all know- that to be a fact. Why should it

not be adopted as the fundamental principle
of the building business?
Where did the practice of awarding the

contract to the lowest bidder begin? What
excuse has such a practice for existing? It

is impossible to secure the best or even good
work by such a method.
Why should not the Master Builders' Asso-

ciation take the initiative in an attempt to
correct this method ? Why should it not
lead in an earnest endeavour to persuade
architects and owners to abandon this prac-
tice and adopt a new one? Suppose, as
another suggestion, they were to award the
contract to the "average" bidder; would
not this retain all the essentials of competi-
tive bidding, eliminate all temptation on the
part of the bidders to "skin the job," and
.^cure for the owners better results in accord-
ance with the true intent and meaning of the
plans and siiecifications?

Mr, Owner, does all this mean nothing to
you ? Are you in the position of an interested
listener to a Sunday morning sermon—which
is a dandy and jiist fits the other fellow?
If so, awake ! The welfare of each of us helps
us all, and in this case you, as well as our-
selves, will benefit from these truths exacted
from a burdensome experience.

»—•••—«
"The Roscommon County C'oiincil have ap-

point«l Mr. il. J. Leech to the position of
assistant county surveyor, to succee<l Mr.
Dolau, decea6c*d.

The partnerehip of T. CoUin&on and W.
C'ollinson. in the business of builders and
contractors, at Natoby and Garstang, Lan-
caster, under the style of Jonathan CoUinson
and Sons, has been dissolved,

Mr. Clarke-Thonihill recently enriched the
Department of Textiles in the Victoria and
Albert iluseum with a gift of Algerian em-
broideries. Most of the pieces of this collection
date from the nineteenth century, and bear the
influence of the Turkish domination which
lasted from the time of Barbarossa in the six-

teenth century until the French occupation in
1830. A descriptive catalogue has now been
is^^ued by the Museum authorities furnishing
a summary of the history and artistic qualities
of these embroideries, illustrated with repro-
ductions oi some specimens,

.\ new temporary cbaix'l has been erect^'d in

connf<!f.ion with tlie Kensington Red Cross
iWeir Memorial) Hosi>ital at Balliam on land
adj<iininR the institution. A dado of dark t«ik
runs round the side's and west end of the
chap*'l. in wbi<Th are in*iert«'d at regular in-

tervals eiglit oarve<l panels, presented by Prin-
cess Ixjuise Duoh<"ss of Ari^yll. Above the
panels are old sacred prims, and the reredos
is a triptych of -tbo C'nicifixion ; these also are
gifts of her Royal Highness, who is President
of the hospital. Other special gifts are the
oaken altar rails, lectern, Bible, priest's chair
and desk, and blue dama.sk curtains for the
altar.

RURAL DWELLINGS IX IRELAND.
Last Wednesday evening a general meeting

of the Architectural Association of Ireland,
was held in the Hall, South Frederick
Lane, Dublin, when the principal feature of

the evening was a lecture by Mr. T. J. Byrne,
A. R.I. B. A., clerk and surveyor to the South
Dublin Rural District Council, uixm "Rural
Dwellings in Ireland."
Mr. Leask, president of the association,

occupied the chair, and the minutes were read
by Air. N. Giron, lion, secretary.

Mr. .John O'Donohoe was elected a member
of the association,

Mr, T, J, Byrne, in dealing with the sub-
ject of his lecture, said that at the present
time every district council in Ireland had
built some cottages for labourers living within
their borders, and the cost of erecting such
cottages had been very small on the rates,

\arying from the tenth of a penny in the £
in Cliiden, Comity Galway, to twelve and
a-quarter in fiortnahoe, Tipperary

; £8,950,000
odd had been s]3ent by the Government in

this direction : 53,868 houses had been built,

with the result that over 325,000 persons had
been decently provided for. Nearly 150
years ago the conditions of labourers' dwel-
lings were as rotten as they could be,

although in the year 1757 people were walk-
ing through large streets in the cities and
building imposing dwellings. The conditions
under which the labourer lived at that period
were \ ery bad : anything was considered good
enough for him. The lecturer went on to

contrast what was thought good enough tor

the labourer even so recently as the year
1873 with the great strides made up to the
present day. Rural authorities had been
better financed and given a much larger scope.

Ill 1906 a great advance was made when
money was available at a much lower rate of
interest. Four and a-half millions was sanc-
tioned then, and at the same time every effort

was made to make all the houses much more
decent 'and commodious.

Mr. Byrne, who exhibited several score of
interesting drawings, which showed the
various stages in the develojjment of labourers'
cottages, then explained in detail his mini-
mum ideal of what such a dwelling should be.

He considered, for one thing, tJiat no cottage
.should'have l^ss than four rooms, and, in the
metropolitan county at least, should have a
water service if sewers were convenient. He
would also be in favour of what were known
as " parlour houses " in Belfast, where a
little room could be provided that would not
be immediately entered from the front door.
Mr. Byrne then went on to deal with the ex-
tensive work which had been accomplished
by his own council, the Dublin Rural
District Council, and he was glad he was
working for a council which recognised this

great public necessity—(hear, hear)—and of
the fact that they had given him Mr. Geoghe-
gan as a.ssistant architect. His council gave
the most careful consideration to planning,
and he was gratified to them for the latitude
they had always given him in the details of
construction. (Applause.)
A hearty vote of thanks was acforded to

Mr. Byrne, on the motion of Mr. Edwin
Bradley, seconded by Mr. R. M. Butler.

*—•••—*
A commission in the Royal Engineers (Tun-

nelling Section) has been granted to Mr. E.
Potts, assistant to the Rotherbam borougii
surveyor.

Difficulties attending tlie construction of the

headquarters of the Theosophical Society in

Bloomshury have now been overcome. When
th • building is completed, it will have coet

£200.000 instead of £40.000. as originally con-

templated. Three yeans and a-half have
elaijeed since the soheme was itvitiated. The
biiildens' h'x?k-out accounted for a delay of

twelve months after a portion of the place had
been erected, and then the war and other

matters stopped the resumption of work. Now
bu'lding operations have reoommeaiceid. and
St. ParK-ras Borough Council has been in-

formed that tlie f'mancial difficulty has b>.^n

removed, as a wealthy pereon has come for-

ward and ai;reed to complete the building.

wbioli will have frontages to Tavistock Square

and Burton Street. The ardiiteot is Mr. E. L.

Lutyens. .A.R.A., and we publi.she<l the plan

anil perspective of his design in oiu- issue of

Septpnd)er 6. 1912.
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THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

At the meeting of the London County
I'iiuncil held yesterday (Tue.sday) afternoon

tlie Finance Committee recommended that

-:inction be given to the boiTowing by the

Hackney Borough Council of £9,362 towards
ilie cost of street improvements in Mare Street,

I'jiper Clapton Road, and Ball's Pond Road;
l>y the Hammersmith Borough Council of

i;16.000 in respect of the acquisition of pro-

perty for an improvement at Hammersmith
Uroadway ; by the Islington Borough Council
it £985 for the purchase of electrical pres-

sure-recording instrvmients ; by the St.

Pancras Borough Council of £15,000 for

turbo-generator and building work in connec-
tion with their electricity undertaking; by
I'le St. Marylebone Borough Council of £3,800

•r mains and house services in (onnection
A ith their electricity undertaking ; and by
the Wandsworth Bolough Council of £1.400
ill respect of the High Street and Felsham
Road improvement.

The General Purposes Committee rejxjrted
A ith regret that Mr. Arthur Ma.xwell Phillips,

-fuior assistant in the Architect's Depart-
ment and captain 11th Service Battalion the
King's OwTi Yorkshire Light Infantry, has
been killed in action. (Captain Phillips, who
fsided m Woherton Gardens, Hammersmith,
las been a Licentiate R.I.B.A. since 1911.)

The Building Acts Committee stated that
on November 23 last they rejwrted to the
Council that under the Council's General
Powers Act of 1909 they were advised that the
regulations made in .July last under Section
_'5 of that Act with regard to the construction

r buildings wholly or partly of reinforced con-
crete, and with respect to the use and composi-
tion of reinforced concrete in such constiiic-
tion, must be published in full in the London
ilazette at a piu-poseless expenditure of £180.
The committee had been before the meeting
(if November 23 and were in communication
with the Local Government Board, whose
officers had endeavoured to arrive at an
arrangement whereby, with the consent of the
Treasury and the Stationery Office, a sub-
stantial saving of the Council's money might
be effected. These efforts had not. however,
met with any success, and the regulations
must, therefore, be published in the ordinary
way.

The Finance Committee stated that they
are " strongly of opinion that the proposed
e.xpenditure, which both the Local Govern-
ment Board and the Building Acts Com-
mittee admit will serve no useful purpose, is

most difficult, in present circumstances, to

justify, but in view of the legal necessity for

advertising the regulations, and the failure

of the efforts made to reduce the expenditure
thereon, there appears to be no alternative
hut to submit the estimate."

The Establishment Committee recom-
mended that the operation of standing order
No. 342 be suspended, in order that the ser-

vices of two assistants on the unestablished
staff of the architect's department, who have
attained the age of 65 years, be retained up
to and including .Januarv 31, 1916.

(h) are to be finished as working drawings.

Lettering on all drawings must be of a clear,

scholarly, and unaffected character.

SUJJECT XXV.

(a) A Umall I'liblic Libra) i/.- -The building

is to be "u an open "island ' site, and is to

cover an area of 70 ft. by 40 ft., exclusive of

projections. It is to be faced with stone, and

should contain a lending library, magazine

room, reference library, committee room, heat-

ing chamber, rooms for a resident caretaker,

and usual offices.

Drawings: Two plans, three elevations, one

section to ^-in. scale. Detail of small portion

to 2 in. -scale.

(6) A Miiiiiripal (ii/miiasiiiiii.—To be a

detached building on an open site. The in-

terior dimensions of gymnasium are to be 60

ft. by 35 ft., and the" building is to contain

in addition an entrance hall, office and pay-

box. changing-vi>o'n with lockers, lavatory

and shower-baths adjoinilig.

Drawings: Two plans, one elevation, one

section to ^in. scale. Detail of roof over

gymnasium to ^--in. scale.

.SUBJECT XXVI.

(«) A Hull of Honour —\ monumental

tablet ill a church, bearing the names of

parishioners (male and female) who have

served in the Forces, or as doctors and nurses

in the hospitals, and have given their lives for

their countrv in the war. The tablet to be

either of stoiie, marble, or bronze, used sepa-

rately or in combination. It is to be fixed on

a bla"nk wall inside a parish church, and the

space it should cover is to be approximately

15 ft. bv 8 ft.

Draw'ings : The tablet and details to one-

eighth full size. Details of mouldings and

lettering to full size.

(h) A Cotla<ji Hon/jihd for both Sfxe-', to

Airomniodair Tirenli/ Patiint" (not infectious

eases).—All suitable rooms to be provided

upon an open site of four acres, approached

from a main road.

Drawings : A block plan showing dramage,

to a small scale; plan, elevations, and section,

to ^-inch scale.

SUBJECT XXVII.

(a) A Town House hi a Terrarr.—Centre

to centre of party walls, 25 ft. Cost not to

exceed £4.000. Roadway in front is 50 ft.

wide.
Drawings : Plan of each floor, cross section,

back elevation to ^-inch scale, front elevation

to 5-incli scale.

{},] Small Worchou'e in the City of London

for woven goods. Centre to centre of party

walls 25 ft., depth 60 ft. Main building

40 ft. deep alxjve the ground story. Work-
people's entrance to be at the back from a

back street. The building is to contain a

basement, ground floor, and four stories

above ; office and counting-house are to be

nrovided.
Drawings: Plans of basement, ground, and

first floors. Front elevation, and cross and

longitudinal sections, to ^-inch scale, with

constructional details to 1-inch scale.

Dates for Sdbmission of Desioni in 1916.

> ^m» <

THE R.LB.A. EXAMINATIONS.
THE FIN.4L : .tLTEKNATIVE PROBLEMS IN

DESIGN.

1. The drawings, which should preferably be

on unifoim sheets of paper of not less than
imperial size, must be sent to the Secretary

of the Board of Architectural Education,

Royal Institute of British Architects. 9.

Conduit Street, W.. on or before the dates

specified below.

2. Each set of drawings must be signed by

the author, and his full name and address,

and the name of the school, if any, in which

the drawings have been prepared, must be

i'.ttachcd thereto.

5. Ail designs, whether done in a school

or not, muirt be accompanied by a declaration

from the student that the design is his own
ark and that the drawings have been wholly

e.xecuted by him. In the preparation of the

design the "student may profit by advice.

4. Drawing for subjects (a) are to have the

shadows projected at an angle of 45° in line,

iiioiiochrome, or colour. Drawings in subjects

United Kingdom
Johannesburg..
Melbourne
Sydney
Toronto

Snbject
XXV.

Subject
XXVI.

Feb. 27
April 30
May 30
May 30
March 31

April 30
.Tune 30

I July 31
July 31

I May 30

Subject
XXVII.

June 30
Aug. 31
Sept. JO
Sept. 30
July 31

With a view to restoration, the interesting

double piscina, near the high altar in All

Saints' Church, Maidstone, has been cleared

of the accumulated rubbish which, the vicar

savs, has been allowed to choke its deep drains

ever since the days of the Puritan iconoolastfi

who first damaged it and the canopies of the

adjoining sedilia. Amongst this rubbish Mr.
Malyon, the verger, has discovered some in-

teresting remains of fifteenth-century stained

glass, presumably from the great east window.

These fragments comprise the lower half of a

figure of a saint in flowing white robes, be-

spangled with yellow rosettes, which had !«?-

come broken into about thirty separate pieces.

These have been joined together. There arc

also some pieces of ruby and blue glass.

NORMAN CASTLES IN SCOTLAND.

.Mr Wm M. Mackenzie, secretary of the

Ro'vai Commission on Ancient Monuments

(Scotland), delivered a lecture to the mem-

bers of the Edinburgh and South-East branch

of the Historical Association of Scotland in

the geography classroom of Edinburgh Uni-

versity last Friday night.

The" lecturer said the private castle, that

was the castle in the ordinary sense of the

term was introduced into this island by the

Normans. The word first appeared in the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle in 1048 in circum-

stances which showed that the thing as well

as the name was new. An historian of the

Conquest expresslv said there were very few

in England at that time. What sort of struc-

ture the ordinai-x- Norman castle was appearetl

on the Baveux "tapestry, from which several

illustrations were shown. These, with

accounts from various French and English

chronicles, proved that its essential feature

was a mound of earth, known as a dungeon,

more familiarly as a mote, on which the «le_

fences of tower and wall were constructed of

wood. These terms in time changed their

meaning. A large enclosure on the level was

also palisaded with timber, and was known

as a bailey. Each division normally had an

independent ditch.

Reference was made to tha herisson or

prickly hedge in advance of the ditch—the

mediaeval equivalent of barbed wire—as it

figured in the description of Scottish attacks

upon Engli.sh border castles in a French poem
of the twelfth century. In Scotland there

had been confusion as to Norman castles

owing to a belief that these must have been

great stone keeps. Now that it was known
what to look for, the mote or mote-and-bailey

earthworks were found to be numerous and

present over the greater part of Scotland , in-

dicating the thoroughness of Norman pene-

tration, and probably, too, a following of

Norman example. No precise figures, how-

ever, could be given till the archa-ological

survey was completed. So far a dozen were

allotted to Wigtown, twenty-six to Kirkcud-

bright, and nearly as many to Dumfries, but

one only to Bervvickshire. Many must have

disappeared either by levelling or under sub-

sequent building. The type seemed to cease

at Dunskaith. on the north side of the Cro-

marty Firth, where the traces of the castle

of 1179 were still distinct, but there were two
cases in eastern Sutherlandshire where a mote
foundation for a later stone building was
.strongly suggested. E.xamples were shown on

the screen of various types of mote ca-stles in

Scotland. Mr. Mackenzie said there were
certain puzzling features still awaiting expla-

nation. The wooden " peel " of the War of

Independence was substantially a revival of

the same sort of fortress as had been used

to subjugate England at the Conquest.

»-•••—«

The town clerk of Edinburgh has l)een in-

structed to draft a town-planning scheme for

Craigentinny.

Mr. James Wyld, urban surveyor to the

Clayton Urban District Council m the West
Riding, has ju,st completed a housing census

and finds there is not a single liouse to let._A

housing scheme has been prepared, and an in-

spector from the Local Government Board has

viewed the proposed site.

.\ .serious landslip in the Clarence Gardens.
Scarborough, has been in progress for some
time. The slide has reached such dimensions

that, following upon a report from the borough
engineer, the corporation have decided to ap-

proach the Local Government Board for per-

mission to proceed with the work of repair.

Mr. D. Y. Cameron's picture of the castle

of Craigievar. after being for .some time on

loan in the Aberdcon Art Gallery, has been

presented thereto by the Hon, Gertrude
Forbes-Semphill, The land.scape, with "castle

set in its own valley twixt the two main ways
of the Doe and Don," was exhibited at the

Royal Scottish Academy in 1909.

Akl<'rn)an William I'rquhart, of Mapesbury
Court. Sh<x>tii/)> Hill, and Church Street. Pad-

dintrton. and High Street, Xotting Hill, colour

and varnish manufacturer, for nearly fifty

yi-ars a member of the Paddington Vestry

ivnd Borough Oounoil, ajid formerly a member
of rhe London Countv Council, who died or;

Sopt ember 7, left £7,442 personalty.
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Ciki- i^iiiii »vf shall kef)! lllK Feiist. as it

were, with our loins j^irilod. our slices on our

ieet. ami our .-tatf in our hand, ready, if

m'eds bo. t»> follow t<i the front those wlio are

daily faoinj <leath lo keep England sate, and
to uphold the banner of Right and Justice

against the assaults of the enemies oi all real

IVace. There can hardly l>e a household in

the land today where "a .Merry Christmas"
can he kept with the wholesome heartiness of

peaceful times. Our liest wishes lo all

friends, therefore, are. during the three days
of rest that may I>p legitimat^ely snatched

from the anxiilies that be.set all but the

.seltish and the thoughtless, that no ill-tidings

of our absent ones may reach us. and that

they, in whichever of our many battle-

centres their stern call to duty finds them.
may enjoy every relief and recreation that is

possible for them. And may God pity tlie

coward and the shirker, if there are such
amongst us. who ar- vainly seeking distrac-

tion from shan)e in heartless self-indulgence.

Mr. Thomas Mawson. who was appointed
by tlie tJreek Ciovtrnment to design a town
plan for Athens, gives in a letter tlie im-
pre.^sion he formed from friendship with the
King and Queen of Creece of their English
.sympathies. He says :^" For instance, before
my (irm was entrusted with the commission
for the replanniiig of .\thens. a scheme was
prepared in gieal detail by a famous Berlin
architect, who had l>een introduced on the
I>ersonal recommendation of the Kaiser. He
was so anxious that Germany should have the
great honour of redesigning the world's most
famous city that the plans were presented
free of charge, excejiting for out-of-pocket
expenses. This .scheme was utterly con-
demned by the King and Queen, who insisted
on an English inleipretiilion of the many
problems which needed solving. During the
progress of my plans, I have on many
<xx-asions liad occasion to submit sketches
for their -Majesties' criticism, which, though
given in w manner entirely friendly, has
always pos.sessed the (piality of frankness.
If they met with their a]iproval they would
say. That is good and thoroughly English '

;

or if they disapproved. That "is bad ' or
'Not English,' and a ],ile of books would
be brought from the library, all English,
and for the most part dealing with the
Georgian period, and we would fall to dis-
cu.-«ing the marvels of the English Renais-
sance, of which both possess a wonderful
knowledge."

The making and .-;.l!uig „i patent electi ic

lan.ps mu.st be a prodigiously j.rofitable busi-
ness, judging fiom the lu.xunous litigation
in which the proprietors liiid it worth while
to indulge. The latest example is the case
of the Osram Lamp Works, Limited, v.
Pope's Electric Lain)) Company, Limitt'il,

whicii .v.-is lou^lit out ri^iht royally, and has
probably .<.till t.. ^i, U, the Hou.se of Lords.
The plaintifTs sui-d for infringement of their
patents for incandescent eleotiic lamps. The
defendants denied the.?e allegation.*, and also
pleaded that the plaintiffs' inventions were
not new. The hearing before .Mr. Justice
Joyce, with witnesses, etc., occupied fouite.-ii

•lays, and ended by his holding that tli.rc

had been no infringement. Then came Uie
turn of the Court of Appeal, where the argu-
ments went on for ten days. After consider.'
lion, the- Lords .Justices di.smi.ssed the appeal
and so the plaintiffs lost again. With four

counsel on their side and thi-ee for the de-

iendant.s. this will come out as a costly busi-

ness, even regarded as an advertisement. In

fact, the expense of all this legal fighting

is enormous to the parties concerned, and iii

the way ot judicial time to the nation. .\lr.

E. P. Hollams, a retired solicitor, who was
in practice for thirty-three years, ))ut the

cost to suitors in cases of this kind at £1 a

minute, in his recent letter to the Times,
where, as he so well says, the time of the

judges is wasted by the way counsel, at high
fees and daily refreshers, conduct cases.

Much mischief and expense are also cau.sed

by the wholly unnecessary length and com-
plexity of modern ]ileadings. No doubt the

matter has still to go before the Law Lords.
Mo.inwhile. it is to be noted that so far only

the question of infringement lias been settled.

and the greater point, raised by the defen-

dants, as to the validity of the plaintiffs'

jiatents. lias not yet been decided or I'lilly

gone into.

The liiowoing Settlenwnt in Walworth,
whicli is c ; brating its comiug-ofage by

planting twenty-one trees in a street that

needs them badly, has been a busy source of

reforming ideas. Its name commemorates the

fact that it is housed in the old chajiel to

which Browning was taken by his parents to

worship w-hen he was a boy. Its minister in

early days was the iJr. Andrews from whom
the young Ruskiii took lessons, and whose
daughter was, according to the London corre-

spondent of the Afmir/tcxtcr Guardian, "tlie

Angel in the Hou.se " of Coventry Patmore's
poem. The head of the Settlement, Mr.
Herbert Stead, a lirother of the late \V. '1'.

Stead, and the late Mr. Frederick Rodgers
worked togetli;-r to popularise the idea of

old-age pensions many years before there was
any chance ol Government action. The
Queen's Fund for the Unemployed, opened in

1904, which was the first important effort

of the kind, originated at Browning Hall, and
the conferences that were held at the hall on

housing and tran.sit facilities preuared the

way for the appointment of the Royal C'jni-

nii.ssion on London traffic. A large increase

in the number of jiublic gardens in this part

of South J^ondon in the last fifteen years is

due very largely to the propaganda carried

on in the Settlement.

The iionmonger claims kinshiji witli one
of the oldest crafts in the realm. Mr. Allen

Walker, lecturing to London University
students in the hall of the Ironmongers' Com-
pany, traced the corporate history of the

trade back for nearly 500 years. It was not

till 1455 that they received their coat of

arms—a shield containing three piecets of

iron, the symbol of the wholesale depart-

ment, and a number-of links of chain, the

symbol of the retail department, the sup-

porters of the shield being two salamanders.
Later still, in the reign of Edward VI., they
obtained their charter. Henry 'VIII. was not
very particular as to his methods for obtain-
ing money, and he lobbed the company of

£23,000. A portion of the plate was melted
down on that occasion, and the remainder
of it was sacrificed to meet the demands of

the Cromwellian Parliament. The iron-

mongers, however, were loyal to a man when
the safety of the realm was at stake, and
they built and fitted out at their own ex-

pense one complete ship for service against
the Armada.

»—•o»~«
Mr. John Groom, surveyor to the Elles-

niero Urban District (Vmncil. has resigned his
IV)silion owing to ill health.

(Bnx minstrations.

RESTURATKl.X OF A 14TH-CEXTURY
BEDCHA.MBER IX FRANCE.

This handsome water-colour drawing was.
shown last summer at the Royal Academy
ill the .Architectural Gallery. The subject is.

unusually interesting, indicative as it is of

the traditional simplicity of daily life in the
-Middle -\ges. It makes an excellent picture
of the period, architecturally speaking, as well
as showing the tyjie of furniture in those days
ill common use in the homes of the well-to-do.

To jndge more correctly the pictorial merits-

of the drawing, which the artist, Mr. Leslie

B. Cook, has lent us, it is necessary, of course,

to see the original water-colour. 'This restora-

tion has been worked out as an attempt to.

realise a scheme to be judged as a whole more
or less in accord with the 14th Century, this,

being the date of the building of which this

chamber forms an impoi'tant part-. The beams
traversing the ceiling are of oak, some of the

chief timbers being chamfered. The bigger or
main joists and wall-plates are supported on
stone corbels, which are carved and coloured
with heraldic bearings and rebus devices or

monograms connected with the hisitory of th»
owner's family tree. The old ashlar stone
w-alls are partly covered with tape-stry and
banners, mostly of a crude colouring toned'

down by time. The floor in this room is

paved with random sJabs of stone, mostly
irregularly shaped and of varied tints, which
artistically is no small advantage. The floor

is relieved of its sternly primitive character
by skins and mats. Tiles of quaint patterns
occur in parts of these rooms and add to

the imaginative spirit of romance suggested
by such a study of old work. Tlie bed shown
by ."\lr. Cook is similar to that in the house,

and d,escribed as a fine example, typical of
its date. It harmonises very well with the
stone-hooded fireplace, and serves to complete-
an ingratiating composition.

-MEMORIAL TO A GREAT WAR,
This drawing was hung on the line at

this year's Royal Academy Exhibition. The
conception of the design is based on the Vic-

toria Cross, adapted ito the plan of a war
memorial for a site situate on high ground,
comniaiidiiig extensive views of the surround-
ing country. The structure is approached by
four wide flights of steps between the four

arms of the cross, which latter are treated

as bastions, the outer face of these being

sculptured with the figure of the "Spirit of

War" seated in the mouth of a huge piece-

of artillery, and below on either side are

placed attendant winged lions. .\t the top-

of the steps and connecting up the four bas-

tions is a m'assive screen, comprising a deep-

plain frieze supported at convenient intervals

by winged Hermes, which are intended to-

represent the idea of sentinels encircling a
large domed Hall of Trophies boldly occupy-
ing the centre of the composition. The whol&
scheme is more or less Assyrian in feeling,

and would be carried out in a grey-green

stone with bronze doors and grilles. The
original water colour, reproduced herewith,
is by Mr. William Wariuan. of Bodiani,

62. .\it.hiirdon Road. Brockley. the architect
of tlie design.

BRIDLINGTON PRIORY CHURCH,
YORKS : DETAIL OF ONE BAY OF
THE NAVE.
Some particulars \\\\ be found in The

Buii.DiNi; Nrus of December 1 of this famous
priory church. We then gave a sheet of

details of the Nortli Porch delineated by Mr.
Gordon Hemm. To-day we are by his

courtesy enabled to reproduce his measured
.study, showing rne bay of the nave and
.south aisle, both inside as well as out. reduced
from his half-inch scale drawing. .Shortly we
hope to follow on with another similar de-

tail of the same beautiful e.Kample of the

Early Englisli and Geometrical periods.

— »—•••—«
'I'll.' Imrough surveyor of Wa-rriagton. Mr.

A. M. Ker. has been instructwl bv the cor-

j)oration to prepare a fplan for laying out
the land on the south-east side of Warrington
Bridge.
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jL academy exhibition, 1915.— Mr. Willi.^m Warmax, Architect.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Bristol Society ob" Architects.—The
third sessional meeting was held on Monday
111 last wet'U, at Fortt's, 6, Royal Promenade,
Clifton, at 5.30 p.m. Tlie President, Mr.
ih-aham C. Awdry, F.R.I.B.A., having taken
tlie chair, a lecture (ilkisti-ated by lantern

.slides) on "Modern Cement llanul'actiiries
"

uas delivered by Mr. \V. 8. Skinner,

P.R.I.B.A., who described thu various types
i| niadhincry used in llic .mamufacture of

<ement, and traced the materials through
the various processes from tlieir raw state

tn the Snished product. On the conclusion

of the lecture a short discussion ensued, in

which various members took part. A vote

(j{ tliamks to Mr. Skinner, pro|josed by Jlr.

(J. C. Lawrence, A.R.I.B.A., aaid seconded

by Mr. C. E. Thompson, LicR.I.B.A., was
tarried with acclamation.

LcNDON AND JIidBlesex A KCH.i:ul.OinC.\L

Society.—The Lord Mayor piesided at tlie

Diamond Jubilee meeting of the London and
.Middlesex Archsological Society, held in the

-Mansion House, on Tuesday afternoon in

last week.—The president, Sir Edward W. Bra-

brook, F.'S.A., in the course of an address on
The Growth of Archieology in London dur-

ing the Past Sijcty Years," remarked that the

inaugural meeting of the Society was held

on Decemiber 14, 1855, in Crosby Hall, and
it was not the faidt of the members that the

liall Irad disappeared from the City of

Ix)ndon. The very greataiess and prosperity

of London militated against the preservation

of the relics of its history. Not one person

was living of those who attended the in-

augural meeting of the society ; the oldest

member was the vice-president, Mr. E. J.

Barron, mow in his ninetieth year, he joined

in 1859, while he (the sjjeaker) became a

member in 1865. The society had been re-

cognised by the Cor)>oration and the City

Companies, and at had been the means of

making many archajological discoveries,

notably that concerning the trade guilds of

the glovers, the blacksmitlis, the water-

bearers, and the clothworkers, as revealed

in the documents of the Commissary Court

nf the Bishojis of London. It had also pro-

vided the memorial window, representing the

manor companies of the City in the Guildhall

Library. During tlie last sixty years there

had been a marked char.ge of public opinion

in regard to the preservation of okl churches

and other-Jiistoric buildings, but improve-

ment was still needed. The method of is-

• suing faculties, he said, was a weak point

in the present system, and he thought that

no faculty should be granted iintil the Chan-

cellor of the diocese 'was satisfied by inde-

pendent expert advice that it was not open

to objection on arclueological groiuids. The
love of antiquity, he continued, was a mental

and moral quality as weM as an ;esthetic one,

and we might contiiaist with this the depth

of infamv our enemies had incurred by the

destniction of the Library of Louvain, the

Cloth Hall of Ypres, and the Cathedral of

Rheims, all sacrificed to a hrutal savagery

which prided itself on rivalling that of the

Huns.

OpEN-AiR ScnoOL.?.—An address on

"Open-Air Schools" was delivered on

Saturday hy Mrs. Leslie Mackenzie. Edin-

burgh, at a meeting of the Glasgow Branch

of the Educational Institute of Scotland. The

meeting was held in Percy Street Special

School. Glasgow, which is of the open-air

tvpe. Mr. James Knight occupied the chair.

Mrs. :\(ackeiizie said an open-air school did

not mean a playground. It did not mean a

shed and a playground. It was an ordinary

school built on open-air principles, and these

principles ought to apply to all schools. The

people to be first educated were the mana-

gers and the architects. Tlie pupils in open-

air schools must have extra clothing, and

hoth teachers and pupils in .such schools re-

quired and could talis extra food. In Edin-

burgh a beautiful school for 1,400 children

had been built, and the ivhole of the three

floors v/ere open. Mr. D. M. Wilson, con-

vener of the ('ommittee on Special Schools

under Glasgow School Board, who opened the

discussion, referred to a visit which, as a

member of a deputation, he made to open-air

schools, and remarked that the deputation

were more struck by what they .saw in

Duncan Street Scliool in Edinburgh than by
anything they saw in England.

Scottish Society or ANTiQC.MtiE.s.— The
finst evening meeting n{ the Society of .Vnti-

([uaries ol Scotland for the session was held

in the rooms of the Royal Society at 24,

George Street. Edinburgh, on the 13th insl. -

the Hon. .lohn Abercromby, LL.D., presi-

dent, in the chair. Mr. Ha-n-y R. 0. Inglis,

F.S.A. 5Scot., read a jiapor on "The Roads
that Led to Edinburgh." The paper was
illustrated by copies of manuscript maps in

tile .Vdvocates' Library and the British

Mnseum. Mr. Inglis remarked tliat in en-

deavouring to a.sceitain which are the earliest

roads leading to Edinburgh our knowledge
is very much circumscribed by the absence
of early load maps, the first of any real service

being those of .\dair, of 1580. The pailiest

known xiurce lof geogia|ihical infin'inaticin

about Britain is a Ptolemy's Geography, but

it is so confused as to be of little service

as far as Scotland is concerned, while the

Antoiiine Itinerary of 20C a.d., giving tlie

Roman roads in Britain, mentions no roads

in Scotland. In medi;eval times the most
interesting docLiinrnt dealing witli tlie ntnte-s

ill Scotland is an English ipanuscript in the

British Museum known as Hardyng's Chroni-

cle, written about 1425 by a supposed spy,

describing the towns and. castles, with the

distances apart, and the order in which they

should be taken, as well as the route the

armies sliould follow in sulijugating the

country. The first survey of Scotland upon
a large scale was by Timothy Pont, whose
work of 1609 was added to by Ciordon of

Straloch, and the whole published in Blaeus'

Atlas of 1649, Among the.se maps the

Lothians is the uiily slieet showing the roads,

but whoever llUed "Uiese into the map had in)

sure knowledge of their course. Adair fol-

lowed in 1680 with some beautifully drawn
maps, which are preserved in the Advocates'

Library, and these show the roads very

accurately. These and Blaeus' maps were

made use of and re|)roduced in small scale,

witli some rnads vouglilv drawn in, in ^foils'

Atla.; of 1722. Ij wa.s" not till 1745 that a

real survery of the country was begun, and

this was completed and revised to 1755.

These road maps now lie in manuscript in

the I3ritish Museum, and have never been

published, tliough some maps reduced from

them were issaed frc.ni 1770 to 1820. A fine

survev. mostly from estate plans, was issued

about" 1322 in Thomson's Atlas, but it was

not till the iniblication of tlie ordnance survey

betwe?ii '856 and 1886 that we have a true

record of all the roads and paths in Scotland.

Of the roads leading to Edinburgh, perhaps

the most interesting ;s the road over the

Cheviots from England. It is described in

the Antonine Itinerary as a Roman road as

far back as the third century, a.d.. but

the Romans lay no claim to it as extending

beyond the Northumbrian border, and it is

equally remarkable that the same thing

apiilies to the Roman road on the west coast,

which terminated a little beyond Carlisle.

We are, therefore, faced with the question

whether the Romans made any roads into

Scotland, or wdiether they simply used the

native jiighways as sufficiently direct for tlieir

purpose. In early times we do not know
whetlier the roads' in the Snnth of Scotland

all treinh'd tovv:'rd^ Edinburgh or not. because

this city .seems only t" have grown in im-

portance as the seat of government moved
southwards, first from Perth to Dunfermline,

then from Dunfermline to Edinburgh. We
may take it as likelv that the oldest roads

leading to Ediubiirgli would be those from

Dunba"-. Lauder. Dumfries (vii Bisgar), Lin-

lithgow, and Queensferry, all the others

being only of local value. As to dates of

construction, we have almost no records of

any being actually made before 1600. Of

th'< modern roads leading to Edinburgh,

broadlv 'peakini?. the present roads were

formed about 1830; if an older line is seen,

it would date from about 1780: and if a

third and steeper line is observed, it _i--

almost equally safe to say that it was laid

down about 1755. A paper by ifr. P. M. C
Kermode, F.S.A. . Scot., recounted further

discoveries of earlv cross-slabs in the Isle <^
Man. The most interesting of these foui»

at the North Keeill. at Maughobl Chu.ch-

yard, .s a Scandinavian nionu nent, showing

on each face the remains of a long shafted

Celtic cross with a cabled border, the shaft

ornamented with a carelessly drawn and

inarlistically designed vertical step pattern.

Below one limb of the cross is carved a Vikiug

ship, which is the first example of this device

found in the island, and which affords a link

with the later monuments of the western isles

of Scotland. -A runic inscrijitioii runs up

the shaft, which is interpreted—" Hedin set

this cross to the memory of his daughter

(H)lif. Ariii cut these runes." The ship

IS realistically treated: it is high at the prow

and poop, the bulwarks low amidslup ;
the

sail is furled, and instead of the fixed rudder

at tlie stern, there is a steering oar on the

starboard side. Mr. Kermode believed that

the purpose of the ship was to indicate the

descent of Hlif from Godred Crovan, from

whom both the kings of Man and the Lords

of the Isics had derived the ship as an

armorial bearing.

The Art of the Italian Renaissance.—
The last of three lectures on this subject

was given by Mrs. Webster. London, in St.

.Vndrew's Hall. Drumsheugh Place, Edm-
buridi, on Tuesday in last week, Mr. R.

Moriey Fletcher, d"irector of the Art CoUege,

presided. The subject dealt with in this

lecture was Venetian art. Venice, shesaid.

was a name to conjure with. "See \enice

and die" was an old saying, which she took

t<i mean— see Venice before you die, which

was good advice. In speaking of the distinc-

tion between Florentine and Venetian art.

slie indicated 'that while the lormer school

concerned itself with form and line, the latter

had more to do with colour and character.

The influences which brought about the

Renaissance were late in involving Venice

owing to its insularity— the art of Venice w^s

tlie last 'to come and the last to go of the

Italian schools. The artists specially selected

by Mrs. Web.ster for notice were the Bellini

family, who laid the foundation of the Vene-

tian s'choul: THiaii. Carpaccio. Giorgionc, and

Tintoietto. and of their admired works several

notable examjiles were shown on the lantern

screen. Speaking of Titian. Miv. Webster

said that in his time Venice w.is in the

height of her Dower and the fulness

of her beauty and intellectual vitality.

The great eiido'wment of Titian was in paint-

ing ;"iinlike Leonardo da Viiici. he was not a

man of all-ronnd accomplishments, but in the

history of art none had used colour with

such a majestic conception of its power. Car-

paccio. who was one of tlie Bellini group.

was an e.xcellent artist, as his pictures of

St. I'rsvda and St. George, still in Venice.

sluiwed. Tintoretto, another of the great

Venetians, was a born painter, a gre.at

draughtsman who endeavoured to combine the

Klorrntine line w^itli the Titian colour. .4

picture of his masterpiece. "The Miracle of

the Slave." now in the .\cademy at Venice,

was shown and explained.

The History of Art in Scotland.—Mr.

J Campbell :MitcheM, A.R.S.A., of the Edin-

hiirgh College of .Vrt. a<ldres.sed the mem-
bers" of the Eastern Branch of the Scottish

\it Teachers' Association, at Dundee, on

Tuesday in last week. Miss Wuigate, pre-

sident "of the branch. preside<l. Mr. Camp-

bell Mitchell, in tracing the early histoiy

of art in Scotland, .said there was a iiopular

belief that Scotland had always been an in-

arti.stic nation, an error bassd on ignorance_^

of Scottish history, irnfortunately. much of

tlie art of earlier generations had been de-

stroyed during the troublous times which fol-

lowed the death of Alexander HI, and during

the Rcfoimatiou.

The Society of E.xc.ineers (Inxor-

poiiATEii).—The sixth annual general mect-

in<r of the vSociety of Enginoej-s (lncor))oratedy

was held at th"e offices of the Society, 17,

Victoria Street. Wesf.miiister. on Monday.

December 13, 1915. The awards of premiums

made in respect of papers published in the

Journal of the Society during 1915 were

announced as follows:—The Presidents Gold

Medal to Mr. Arthur H. Barker. B.Sc.-, for his

naper entitled " Some Future Developments

m Heating and Ventilation" The Bessemer.

Premium, value £5 5s., to Mr. A!phons&
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.M-'ige:-. M.Iiist.C.K.. for his paper on "The
Mo.reru DeveJopmeut of Water Power." A
Sotie'.v'i Preiiiiiuii, vahie £3 5s., to Mr.
Sviiney G. Tinner. Barrist'er-at-Law,

A.M.liist.C.E.. for hii; paper entitled " Law
and Ejigineeoring : Some Points of Contact."
A Society's Preniir.ni, valne £2 2s.. to Mr.
t-r.uiii Grove for lii.< pajier on " Main RoiJs,
Pa.<t ajui Present." Die report of tlie conn-

cil was read and adopted. The scrntineers of

the postal baJlot reported that the following

li.id been e'eot-ed as members of the coiuicn

and oflicexs for 1916:—President, Percy Grif-

fith : Vice-Presidents. Henry C. Adams, W.
B. Esson. and \V. Noble Twelvetrees ; mem
bei-s of CoiuicLl. Henry Adams, C. T. Wal-
rond. F. L. Ball. Biirnard Geen, the Rt.

Hon. Lord Headlev. F. H. Hummel. T. J.

Gueritt.e. B. H. M. Hewett, G. A. Becks and
G. 0. Case: A.^sociate .Member of Council,
'C. E. May: Hon. iSecretary and Hon.
Treasurer, D. B. Butler. Messrs. Begbie,
Robinson, and Co.\, chartered accountants.
were reappointed as auditors for the year
1916. Vot*s of thanks to the council and
officers lor 1915 and to the scrutineers of
the b,\llot list* for the election of the new
Council were missed unanimouslv.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Ku-unr v Biggs : Atpem..—In th.> King's

Bench U:vi-!<.ii on Tuesday and Wednesday of
ia.-'t week the appeal was heard of Elliott v.

Executrix of Thomas Woodbridge Biggs from
a non-suit by his Honour Judge Woodfall in
the Westminster County Court on October 25
last (and reported in our issue of the 3rd
ult., pp. 51617). Mr. G. A. Scott and Mr.
Stenhatu appeared for the appellant, and Mr.
Eibott aii<! Dr. C. Hei/bert Sniilli for the
resiKindent. the executrix of .t deceased archi-
toct. Mr. T. Woodbridge Biggs. Mr. Scott
said tluit an action was brought some time
since by Mr. Biggs, ^inee di-ceased. for
the payment of certain fees as archi-
tect for works of repjiii- and decoration
in a house m-ar Maidenliead executed in 1914
for Mr. Elliott, and was deeided in plaintiff's
favoir. In June last an act ion was brought by
the appellant a> building owner against the
architeot':; exeeutrix. in two parts: first, a
-claim for £43 7s. 6d.. on the ground that Mr.
Biggi had negligently is.-ued his certificate to
the builder : and. secondly, it was alleged that
1i<! had reiS'ivcd from uuotluT contractor a sum
of throe and a-hulf guineas for tlie supjilv of
.idditional copies of drawings and .specifica-
tions, for thf r«-crection in 1912 of a greeii-
liouse, and that thi- was not <li«lo«ed to the
building owner, such receijjt of moneys being
alleged by the building owner to be in the
nature of a secret commission. To the .second
part of the claim the defendant in the County
Court action replied that it was of the nature
•of a t^'^ri. and gave noti(^ of a .-.peeial

defenee under the Statute 3 and 4 William
IV., under whirh an action for tort .igainst a
person deceased must refer to acts alleged to
liave been <ommitted within six months of
death, and \jf brought within six months of
his de<-eas,-. This was upheld by the learned
County Court judge, and. counsel contended.
wrongfully, for although the late Mr. Biggs,
who died on February 1 of this year, was
allesed to have r<Heived the moneys from the
builder on .^prii 17, 1912. yet the limitation
of the Act did not apply where, as in this
case. tlK- receipt was concealed from plaintiff
until long afterwards, viz., until December 1,

1914. .\- t<j the first part of the rlaim. the
plaifilitf wa» ord^'fr-d to give further partieu-
lar- to r]i<r^' rend^-red with his statement of
claim in June. 1915. which admittedly
asserted that plaintiff hail " negligi-ntlv and
improperly L-sued his certificate as architect,"
and In tie* further and Ix'tter particulars issiu'd

oil July 21 of this year (a month later) the
claim referre<i to " negligence due to lack of
superA isioit' TVe learned County Court
judge held that on the original particulars

the dw-ision in " Chambers v. Gr.ldthorpe."
1901. siver, r.y the Master of the Rolls, and
TjOrd> Ju>:!ce.- Odliiis and Router in the Court
of Avt\t*'ii\. rever^ilii.' the judgment of Mr
•Tu=tice Channel! and Mr. .7u>ti«' Bueknill in

the Qiif-en'-- Bench (an<t fullv ren(»rted in the
Bi-Ti.r.INf; Nf,ws fo, March 1.' 1901. i.. 295. V..I.

T,XXX.) applied, ,-ind that in issuing h'^*

certifieate to tiie buihier the ar<-hit<'Ct act*-*!

as a qua-i arojri-aior, at»d eouhl not Ik? sued
exceot Utr rniKoncbict. The County Court
judge therefore non-suited the olaiiitifT. holdim'
that the original particulars showed tio cause of

action. Counsel contendefl that under C'otint

ri pr - ! I Order 14. Rule 12, S'-elitn 7,

plaintiff was enlitied to submit such amended
particulars us were sent in in this action, and
that the County Court judge was bound to

hear evidence as to the alleged negligence m
supervision and give judgment upon the facts

as to the alleged " lack of supervision " in

which the architect acted not as an arbitrator,

but merely as a supervisor. Dr. Herbert
Smitli. for the respondent, argued that if the

learned County Court judge gave his decision

on the actual "facts there could be no grounds
of app<>al. Any grounds of appeal could only

be base<l on points of law. and Judge Wood-
fall's decision, given in his discretion under
Rule 12. related to two (piestions of a legal

nature. First, as to the alleged tort—as to

which they would have proved, if evidence

ha<l \>een called, that no fraud was com-
mitted—the seci'et commission was alleged to

have Ix-eii received in 1912 by Mr. Biggs, who
died on February 1. 1915. and the action was
tried on Oct. 25, 1915, so that in neither respect

was tlie six months' limitation, before the

death of the person alleged to have received-

the secret commission or tlie bringing of the

action, obsen'ed. Then the further particulars,

furnished a month after the orig;inal state-

ment of claim was submitted, disclosed an

entirely fresh cause of action, namely, negli-

gence in supervision and not negligence in

improperly granting a certificate. He cited
" Chauibers v. Goldthorpc," xupni. which dis-

posed, as the learned County Court judge had

held, of any claims pleaded in the original par-

ticulars against Mr, Biggs. Dr. Herbert Smith

further contended that the particulars of the

case should have been dealt with as a set-off to

Mr. Biggs's action during his lifetime and not

as the appellant had done, when the api>ellant

had lost the case brought by Mr. Biggs against

him and present action was started against the

executrix. In " Rogers v. James " it was held

that an architect was bable for negligence in

supervision, even although he had given a final

certificate. In giving judgment. Mr. Justice

Coleridge said he would dispose first of the

point about whieh he thought there could be no
dispute—a small claim for three and a-half

guineas for extra copies of specification, re-

garded by appellant as a fraudulent or illegal

commission. This was not a tort, the proceeds

or. nature of which had lieen appropriated by

the deceased Mr. Biggs and added to his

estate, and, therefore, it did not seem to him
to be money or property n-ithin the purview of

the Act 3" and 4 William IV.. whichever

was in the hands- of the plaintiff. Therefore,

it seemed to him not to be within the pro-

visions of the Act nor to be in the nature of a

tort to which the general maxim personalis

morilitr cum pirsunn applied. A more difficult

[iroblem was raised by the question as to the

atnended statement of claim, the second jxirtion

<if the appeal. It vvas admitted by counsel on

both sides that the original paTticulars showing

a claim for negligence in improperly granting a

certificate to the holder did not disclose a ciiuse

of action, and would not be upheld in view of

the decision in "Chambers v. Goldthorpe."

for the architect, in granting such a certificate,

was acting as a quasi arbitrator. But further

liarticulars were called for and were submitted,

•ind it was open to consideration whether these

dill not give a good cause for action. His lord-

>hii> was not persuaded that the learned County
Court judge had his attention clearly (Irawn

to this point, that the second set of particulars,

ill so far as they were merely a reiteration of

the first i«irticulars, added nothing, and that

liis attention was not drawn to the question

as to whether or not it disclosed a good cause of

action. So far as he could see, the County
Court judge did not apear to have quite appre-

ciated that point. Tinder those circumstances

lie considered the best course to pursue would
he that the action should be sent down to the

County Court judge for him to consider that

point— if the second viarticulars did not show
a cause of action. If they did not, there was
nothing for the judge to decide. If. however,
they did disclose a fresh cause of action he
(the learned judge) ought to consider, whether
or not it was not competent to him to tfy that

cause of action and determine it. It would, he
thought. l>e better that the judge should con-

sider that point larefullv and coine to a judicial

conclusion alxiut it. Mr. Justice I^ow con-

curred, obsi'rving that it seemed to him that
the question of whether or not these very con-

fusing iKirticulars di.sclosed a fresh cause of

action was essentially one for the hvirned
County Court judge to decide. His lordship
would not express anv opinion on this point
'ecause that was really for the Cotuitv Court
i'ldge to dec'de. In answer to Dr. Herbert
Smith. Mr. Justice Coleridge stated tliat there
ivoiild lie no order as to costs in this anneal.

Heavy- Penalties foe Resuming Work.—
.\t Newcastle-on-Tyne County Court on

Thursday, John Riddell, plumber, of 28b.

Shields Road, Newcastle, made an unusu.il

claim against tho United Operative Plumbers'
and Domestic Engineers' Association of Great
Britain and Ireland, of 82, Osborne Road,
Newcastle. The plaintiff was a member of

this trade union. About four years ago,

owing to incapacitation through physical in-

jury, ho beca>me entitled to and was granted
siqierannuation benefit. In March, 1915, he
applied for leave to resume work, and the

request was grunted, but the association de-

manded that hir should repay the superan-
nuation money he had received, amounting
to about £64. Plaintiff resumed work at his

trade, and offercHd to resume his contribu-

tions as a full member of the association.

This was declined, and it was decided that

the plaintiff, having started work, had
severed his membersliip entirely. In conse-

quence, his fellow-workmen i-efused to work
alongside him. Threatened with the loss

of his employment, he was compelled to re-

join tho association as a trade member of the

third degree, to whom benefit was restricted

to strike pay. The plaintiff claimed a de-

claration from the Court that so long as he
confonncd to the rules of the association he
was entitled to particiiwite in the rights,

privileges and benefits of a full member, that

his exclusion f(rom the association was in-

valid, and that the association should be

restrained by injunction from excluding the

llaintiff. Il'is Honour Judge Greenwell said

tho society had made a fair offer for bringinir

Riddell back into the society when they sug-

gested the repayment of the £64. If the

plaintiff wished to argue further with regard

to tho Court imposing rules upon the society,

then he was entitled to invite the Divisional

Court or the High Court to do it. Judgment
was given for the defendant association with

costs.

7 *•» < •

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent " Air-Pump " ventilators

have been applied to Lanark District Asylum.
Hartwood.
On and after the 20th inst.. Mr. Percy B.

Tubbs. F.R.I.B..\., will continue his practice

of architect and surveyor at his new offices.

No. 10, Gray's Inn Square, W.C. The tele-

phone number will remain the same, but the

Exchange altered to Holborn, viz., Holborn
2141.

Rough-cast walls are often porous owing to

their uneven surfaces, which hold the water

from driving rains. We are interested to hear

that ten houses in an exceptionally expo&i"d

situation at Ebbw Vale were rough-castod with

Pudloc<l cement over two years ago, ird are

still perfectly watertight.
»—••*—(

The business meeting of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, arranged for January 5.

has been cancelled.

Mr. Henry E. A. Woods, recently Inland
Revenue valuer at Chippenham, has been ap-

pointed assistant valuer to the War Depart-
ment (Eastern Command).
The death is announced of Mr. Thomas Bon-

ner, who had been borough Hbrarian at Ealing
since 1883. He was the inventor of the Bonner
indicator, which is in use in a number of

libraries,

Mr, Charles Finch Dowsett, of Lincoln's Inn
Fields, died on Friday last at the age of sevent.v;

nine years. He was an authority upon ground
rents, in which he transacted a large business.

For many years he published "The Land
Roll."

The Xantwich Rur:i.l Ditstriot Council are
faced with a demand for payment of £6,263
165. for pipes cast for the Audlem and district

water supply scheme, w-hich the Government
has now refused to sanct.ion. There is, how-
ever a probability of the Ix>c.al Government
Board taking over the pipes for a Government
department.

Consequent on the retirement at the end of

the year of Mr. .\. C. Mountain. - oit^y sur-

veyor, the City t'ouncil of Melbourne, Vic-

toria, has djeoided to combine the offices of

city .surveyor a.nd city archiitect. and to ap-

point Mr. H. E. Morton, the city aroliiteet, to

the dual oflice under the designation of city

engineer.

Mr. James Everett Bownass, A. R.I.B. A..

of Princess Patricia's Canadian Light 111;

fantry. has hitherto been reported " missing,"

and IS officially stated to have lieen killed in

the trenches at Bellegarde Wood, near Hooge,
Belgium, so long since as May 8. Ib\was an

assistant in the offiw of Messrs. Darling and

Pearson. Leader 1-ine. Toronto, and had been

an ..\ssociate of the Royal Institute since 1909.
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Belfast.—Tlie hall^^^ -. at Duiicairn

Presbyteiiaii Church in memory of the late

Right Hon. Thomas Sinclair, D.L., was opened
on the afternoon of the 10th inst. The build-

ing, designed by JIessr.s. Young and .Macken-
zie, architects, Scottish Provident Buildings,

has cost £5,500. The central feature is a

large hall facing the .-Vntrini Road. At tile

rear of this hall is a wide corridor lighted

from above, and more than 100 feet in length.

Un one side of the corridor are entrances to

the hall, kitchen, session room, and offices, and
on the other to the ladies' rix)m, minor liall,

and two large class rooms. The contract was
carried out by Messrs. 'McLaughlin and Har-
vey, Ltd.. York Road, Belfast.

Edmonton, Albert.^. — Commenced in

May. 1914, the central unit of the Univer-
sity of Alberta building scheme has just Ijeen

completed at Edmonton by the contractors,

the Geo. .\. Fuller Company, Limited, Mon-
treal, from plans by Messrs. Nobbs and Hyde.
architects, Montreal. It is known as the .Arts

Building, and consists of a main building,

with an assembly hall at the west end,

together with separate structures for labora-

tories and power house. The style of archi-

tecture IS Free Clas.sic. The main building

has four stories, and is 300 ft. long and 70

ft. wide, while the assembly hall is 100 ft.

long and 50 ft. wide, and is seated for an

audience of 1,000. The e.xterior of the

main building has a base of granite, with

walls of 'Ih-egillus brick and dressings of

Indiana limestone. Between the third and

fourth floors on the oriel windows four carved

panels represent Philosophy, Music, History,

and Mathematics. The basement, in red and

grey brick, contains a stock-room, a book-

receiving room, book store, a printing de-

partment, elementary physics laboratory, and

a spare laboratory. There are also men's and

women's dressing" rooms, band room, storage

room, and ventilation system. The first fljwr

provides accommodation for the public activi-

ties of the students. The entrance hall has

walls in semi-glazed terracotta, the floors

being of marble. From this hall there is a

wide passage, with a barrel vault, which leads

directly to the assembly-hall. On this floor

are the students' common-room, lecture-room,

and laboratory of the advanced physics de-

partment, offices of the University extension

depart.nient, women's common-room, four

class-rooms, and a lecture room, with

offices. Other class-rooms are on the

floor above. All the class and lectme

rooms are constructed on the one, two,

and three-unit system, which will permit of

the hollow-tile curtain partitions being re-

moved and anv of the rooms enlarged to meet

future requirements. The lecture-rooms

throughout are provided with the stadium

stvle of seating.

Hernhill.—The Archbishop of Canterbury

consecrated last week ini]jortant additions to

the parish church of Heriiliill, East Kent,

which have been carried out at the entire

cost of Mr. William C. Dawes, of Mount

Ephraim, as a monument to his father, the

late Sir Edwyn Sandys Dawes, K.C.M.G
The additions conprise a chapel on the north

side of the chancel, and an organ chamber

on the south side. The original walls en-

closed by the additions have been opened

up by arches and an oak screen spans the

new arch between the chapel and the choir.

A new stained-glass window to the memory

of Sir Edwyn is placad in the chapel, and

there is ,ilso a memorial tablet of brass on

marble. The work wa» executed under the

direction of the diocesan architect. Mr. ^ i-

Jennings, .LP., M.S.A.. of St. Margarets

Street, Canterbury.

OBITUARY.
.Mr. Baldwin Brown, A.R.I.B.A., who had

been for .several years on the staff of the city

architect for 15radford, Mr. W. Williamson,
has died, after a surgical operation, in his

fortieth year. He served his articles with Mr.
Rhodes Calvert, of Bradford, and was after-

wards in the ofiSces of Mr. .lames Ledingham
and of Mr. Edgar A. Parkinson. He was
keenly interested in the housing problem and
in town-planning, and had prepared several

schemes for the replanning of the central

area in Bradford preparatory to the competi-

tion recently in.stituted. A resolution of the

City .Architect's Committee has Ijcen passed,

expressing sympathy with his sorrowing
parents and their family, and high apprecia-

tion of his " devoted services." He became a

student of the Royal Institute of British

Architects in 1903, "and was elected an .Asso-

ciate five years later.

We regret to announce the death of Mr.
Samuel Elliott, of Caversham, the founder

of the firm of Samuel Elliott and Sons

(Reading), Ltd., which took place on December
13 last. The deceased was seventy-seven

years of age, and was one of the early pioneers

of the high-class joinery and moulding trade,

with which his name was intimately connected

for many years, both at Newbury and at

Reading, and gained many gold medals and

awards at home and on the Continent. Mr.

Elliott was born at Newbury, Berks, in 1838,

and commenced business in his native town

in 1859, succeeding to the building business

of his grandfather. Mr. Elliott was a builder

and contractor of considerable ability and

eminence, and cai-ried out several church

contricts under the late Sir G. Gilbert Scott,

the late -Mr. G. E. Street, and for the late

.Mr. .lohn F. Bentley at Westminster Cathe-

dral. He also carried out considerable build-

ing work under the late Mr. Alfred Water-

house. R.A., and the late Mr. Norman
Shaw, R..A., notably under the latter architect,

'Greenham Lodge", " Newbury, and "Green-

lands," Henley-on-Thames. While Mr. Samuel

Elliott was a contractor at Newbury, he

erected in Reading the Old County Court

Mr .). C. Wilson ha.= resigned his position

as estates manager to the Bournemouth Lor-

t)oration.

The Bristol Docks Committee have adonted

TecommendationK for the reconstruction of the

craft delivery plant on the east sid<?
f'

'"<'

Royal Edwa'rd Dock necf.ssitated by the ex-

tensions to the Co-operative Wholesale Society s

premises at th.- Royal Edward Dock ;
also the

provision of barge dischargmg plant^between

Sheds and P at the Royal Edward Dock.

Oflices. since pulled down, and the Congre-

gational Church, Friar Street. Reading, which

Ts now occupied by the Re^'ding Theatre,

besides several houses in the Katesgrove dis-

trict He undertook the re-erection of Temple

Bar in Theobalds Park, Herts, but of recent

years he turned his attention to high-class

joinery and mouldings, first at Newbury, and

latterfv at Caversham, Reading. The business

at Ca'vei-sham is being carried on at the

r>resent time mider the name of Samuel E |ott

and Sons (Reading). Limited. Mr. S\ E liott

was a Freemason, belonging to the Deptforcl

Lodge. The deceased had been suffering

lately from almost total blindness, but his

mental faculties were unimpaired to the ast.

He leaves a widow, two daughters, and three

sons two of whom are directoi-s of the com-

pany. The interment was at Cayer.sham

.,,1 thuisday, December 16. Mr. Elliott was of

a most genial disposition and great energy,

and invented many useful and valuable

''''The'"dealli took place at Portland Villas,

Plymouth, on Sunday in last wt^fl^- '" '"*

„i,;hty-third year, of Mr. Robert Thomas

Helf a well-known contractor lor considerable

•ail.v-ay and Government works in I>«™"^"«

r'oruwa-11. W'lth his son, Mr. George Robe t

Relf. deceased carried out several contracts

•or the Great Western Railway in ( ornwa 1,

including the doubling and diversion works

.,, most of the line between Saltash and

Penzance, including many new masonry via-

lucts to lake the place of the old wooden

structures designed bv Brunei before 1859

when the Roval Albert Bridge across the

River Tamar was opened, the principal being

U ose between Saltash and St. Germans, and

It baubuz's Moars and Carvedras, at Truro.

M«srs Relf aJso caa-ried out the improve-

,,=Mt of the Treamble branch ot the Cornwall

Miuerals Railway, the Newquay station im-

nrovement. the Retew branch from Rete«

^o .Moillangoose, Bodmin Station yard, and

the Bodmin and Boscarne J""ctioi> Rail-

way for the Lo:idon and Soi,th-\\ estern

Co" In his last years Mr. Relt was also

.csociated with his son in a railway no the

Trenance Vallev, St. Austell, now being built.

—I * I

—

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
VOLUNTARY AID DETACHMENT,
7'o Ihc Eriitor of The Building News.

Sir,—The necessity and importance of Red

Cross work hardly need emphasis at the pre-

sent time. The i'nterest to be found dn it can

be attested bv anyone who has undertaken it.

What does require emphasis is the need of a

constant supply of workers, and I venture to

draw the atte"ntion of your readers to the

detachment now registered by the War Office

as " London 43. V.A.D., Westminster Divi-

sion," with headquarters at the Architec-

tural As.soeiation, 18, Tufton Street, West-

minster, S.W.
There is plenty of work to be done, and

any man who joins may be sure that his ser-

vices will be used as soon as he is qualified.

Classes for instruction are held as recruits

come in. The first course of first-aid

lectures was given by Dr Spicer in f>eptem-

ber. Dr. Brydone, the medical officer of the

detachment, continued with a course on home

nursing, an 1 has given a course on first aid

lor the examination at the end of this month.

He is now holding a third course, and another

is to begin soon after Christmas. There are

between sixtv and seventy names on the roll,

of whom between thirty and forty are already

qualified.

.As this is the only men's detachment in the

Westminster Division, they have been called

upon to assist in many ways. Thus, we ])ro-

vide orderlies for the Officers' Hospital at 24,

Park Street, and for Lady Violet Brasseys

Officers' Hospital, and propose to do the

same for the large soldiers' hospital soon to

be established at 184, Queen's Gate. \Ve

have volunteered professional services .m ad-

vising the Westminster Division on th«

various houses which may be turned into hos-

pitals Our stretcher-bearers hope to assist the

London Ambulance Column in meeting the

trains of wounded at the railway stations and

conveying them to hospitals, and we are

ahnost hoping for another successful air-raid,

because the police have asked us to be ready to

render first aid and do what we can to succour

the victims. Our commandant. Mr. Ambrose

W Coffin ."is constantly asked for volimteers

to undertake all kinds of jobs from convev-

ine stray convalescents across London to lend-

ing a hand to meet a rush of clerical work at

headquarters. Parades for company and

stretcher drill are held under the instruction

of Sergeant Daniels, of the R.A.M.t ..who in

quieter times is an engineer in Canada.

We make a special appeal to architects and

men of kindred occupations, l>ecause through

them the detachment came into being and

ni„st .if our members are drawn froiii these

caliin-s But we welcome all men ol good-

will fnmi anv station in life. The only con-

ditions are that ihey should be either not

eligible for milatary service or already attested

under Lord Derby's scheme, and the onlv

financial contributions required are a nomma

entrance fee and the provision of the r own

u 1 forms. The work will increase as the war

"oes on, and the more workers we can have

to draw upon tile better. It is certain that

no man who undertakes the work will regre

Z and the knowledge he will gam is such as

every man ought to ,x)sse.ss and as mU make

him "more useful in every branch of I'f^-

For further infornialion and aPP ><g
>°"

forms, inquiry slum d he made t« th'> Q '«

termast^r. Mr. V. W ilkms. at 18 Tufton

Street, or the Commandant can he
f? ^ l".'^

on Wednesdays at 6 p.m.-Yours faithfulU

.

Hkvrv M. Fletcher,

Hon. Sec. Architectural Association.

18 Tufton Street. S.U

-^.^••'^

A coume of three Fotherg.U lecture, on

"Flemish Architecture" wdl be S'ven at the

Roval Society of Arts on ^^^^iJ^ l-^\^X
21 bv the Rev. Herbert West, D.D.. A.R.I. B..^-

In connection with the housing scheme at

Biomford for ,he Dimlop Rubber Conipany^

to be consideriHl at the next meeting of the

Birmingham Citv Council, the company have

"greed to contribute £2.000 towards the cost of

constructing an arterial road on the south.ra

boundary of the estate.
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Plans were bft'oiv tlie .St. I'aiicia.s Horoiigi\

Ciiuncil oil Wednesday nigln fm- a new hotel

it King's Cross, to be called the "' Terminus '

Hi'tel, on a large site, ".villi projectinns and
iaiK>pies to abut upon Euston Road. Chester-

lield StTeet, and Argyle Sijiiine. h was re-

solved to inform the London County Council

that the Council had no objection to tlie plans,

but it was dt>cidod to ask the Council, in jiego-

tiating for any^ltvration to the subway pass-
ing under Euston Road to the King's Cross.
City, and South London Electric Railway
!4atioD, and in giving their consent, that
they would endeavour to provide for the new
entrance to the subway to be placed on the
>.|H'n ground between the front of the pro-
|Kw;ed hotel and the new line of Eu.ston Road.
The architects are Messrs. Stevens,
K.R.I.B.A.. and Gregson, 32, Victoria .Street,

S.W.

Mr. .John B. Thorp. 98. Gray's Inn Road,
London, W.C., has just finished a model of
Old Xewcistle for Lord .Joicey and Mr. .John
G..Joicey, who have presented it to the Idling
.Art G.-iUery and Museum, Xcwcastle. "The
model has been made to a scale of l-200th full
size. The old bridge, which was covered with
houses somewhat similar to old London
Bridge, was on the site th.it is now occupied
by the Swing Bridge, a few hundred feet fur-
ther down the river than Stephenson's High-
Irfvel Bridge. The model is a faithful and
very interesting representation of the old city.

The members of the T>restoii Women's
.Social and I'olitical T'liion. who felt they had
reason both to supixirt and to oppose Mr.
Keir Hardie in his lifetime, wish to provide
some memorial in honour of the brave stand
he made to help women and children. They
have decided to give a fine reproduction
(painted by Mi.'is Zoe Proctor) of a 15th
century Jt^alian picture, Da Forli's " Angel
Gabriel." for tlie walls of the children's room
in .MLss Margaret Macmillan's Deptford Camp,
with her full consent The gift will reach her
early in the new year.

The annual prize distribution of the Noith
ampton Polvtechtiic Lustitute was held on
Saturday. I'he Principal [Dr. R. MuUineu.x
Walmsley) said that the number of students
had dropped from 2.101 to 1.748. No fewer
than twenty-two nieml>ers of the .staff. 119
members of the Polytechnic, and 226 students
had joined the Colours. Over fifty had ob-
tained oonimissions, and .so far siven had
been killed and si.\ wounded. Tlie Uovern-
ment accepted the offer of ihe Governing
Body to place the In.^itute at their disposal.
Altogether 897 men from the artillery sec-
tions of the new army had attendid courses
at the Iu?titute. .\ fair amount of experi-
mentai work had been done in the building.
but it was of a confidential nature. Munition
work of the highe.st type h id been in i>ro"ress
since .July 1, the workshops being mamied
from the start by the engineering dav
students for tlit- rough work of manii?actiire
and by the highly skilled staff of the eu
gineering dei>artments, with .some outside
ass'stanc-e, for the higher work. Only Or.veni-
m:-iit orders h.-.d been accei-tcJ for llie uork.
and ;lie Goveniment were onlv being charge 1

a<-tual out-r)f-pocket expen.<es. "no charge beTng
made for the ser\-ices of the .skilltd members
of the staff nor for establishment expenditure
except such as wa? directly due ti> the fac-
tory work itself. 'I'he prizes were distri-
buter) by Mrs. Walmsley. wife of the Prin-
cif>a!-

Mr .Ji,h!i Lavery. .A.R..\.. presenting
prizrs at the St. .John's Wood Art .School oi,

Thursday, said a wrong idea prevaikd re-
garding the stilus of the artist. It was
taken for granted that the man who painted
a picure or pr'jduced a piece of sculpture
re.ached the highest means of expres.sion

:

that the man who carved or gilded a frame
or designed or painted a carriage was merely
a skilled artisan and was on a lower plane.
It would almost seem that the production
of a r.ecessary or nseful commodity was re-

garded as degrading and the production of a

lu.xury exalting, when, as a maiter of fatt,

the oi)posite might be the case. All agreed
with the statement that in many branches o,

industrial art we had been fairly beaten by
Germany and Austria, because "the relation
of art to comiiieri;- had bee,i more shrcw^Jy
studied and better umieivtood in those coun-
tries.

A correspondent of the Tlmtf describes
the recent discoveries made as the result o.'

excavations in St. .Augustine's Abbey Chiuch,
Canterbury. Some months ago the layer of
eartli which marked the level of the monks'
clio:r at the Siii)pression was removed, and
further excavations revealed the circular
foundations of -Abbot Wulfric's work. This
consists of a building circular within and
octagonal without, for which there is no
parallel in England Ijefore the Crusades, when
fhere were the circular 'J'em]jlars' churches
modell-ed on the church of tlie Holy Sepulchre.
Withi 1 is a circle, surrounded by eight solid
masonry foundations, on which stood either
pillars or solid piers, and an octagonal ex
terior. which opened on the east into the
original chapel of St. Mary, built by Edbold
between 616 and 618. and on the w-est into

the original Abbey church, which was built

;s few years earlier by Etlielbert and .St.

Augustine. The porticns of .St. Gregory has
been discovered, with the tombs of Laurence.
Mellitus, and Justus, the second, third, and
fourth Archbishops, in a row from east to

west, against the north wall, just as they
were described by Grocelin, a monk of

Flanders, over eight hundred years ago.

North of the wall is the hole in whicJi the
marble sarcophagus of Ablx)t Adrian rested
dtuing the rebuilding by Abbot Scotland ir

1070. The tombs were empty, as the bodies
had been translated, but they were just as

they were left in 1091.

The annual reixut of the Department of

Technology at the City and Guilds of London
Institute gives a review of the work carried

on during the session 1914-15 under the
exceptional conditions due to the war. As was
to be expected, the aumbers of students
attending classes for technical training and
those presenting themselves for examiiiatioi

at the end of their courses of instruction

have been materially reduced. Although the

total number of classes registered in tcch-

nologiqal subjects remains [iractically the

same, the number of students in attendance
thereat has fallen from 55.996 to 47.050 this

year—.x reduction of nearly 16 per cent, on
last year's figures. tiorrespondingly the

number of candidates who have presented
themselves for examination in technology
from centres in the United Kingdom has
fallen from 23,119 to 15,623, a decrease of

nearly 32^ per cent. During the se.ssion, 183
names have been added to the institute's

register of teachers in technological subjects,

133 persoiLs have been approved as assistant

instructors in technology or as teachers of

classes in domestic subjects, and 288 appli-

cants have been provisionally recognised. 'The

number of candidates for the institute's

examinations for teachers' certificates in wood
work and met.il-work .suffered severely on
account of the war. The advisory committee
which was formed in the autumn of 1914 to

assist the work of the institute by its advice
.m the subjects connc-cted with the building
trades has held .several meetings at which the
syllabuses of examination in carpentry and
joinery hnd in brickwork have been under
careful consideration. At the suggestion of

the institute's advisory committee on jiluinb-

ing, a number of typicil specimens of

plumbers' wr)rk wer-J prepared for the guid-

ance of teachers and students, several Jjon

don and provincial firms co-operating in their

preparation. The models were placed in a

room at the .Science Museum, South Kensing
ton. and were there on exhibition to the public
from March 1 to July 21. The programme
for the session 1915-16 contains- syllabuses
and regulations with re.^pect to the institute's

e:;amiiiatiorLs and the registration of classes.

a list of teachers registered by the institute

as qualified in technology, and the prizes

and medals offered on the results of the
examinations liy th? livery companies, the in-

stitute and other bodie-s. In plumbers' work
a modification has been made ill the practical

test in the Grade II. examination, the size

of pipes for bending and jointing being
reduced to 2 ins. in diameter.

Ivord Joicey formally opened on Thursday
an exhibition ot pictures and curies relating
to Old Newcastle in the Laing Art Gallerv,
Higham Place, Nev\castle-on-Tyne. The
paintings in oii and water colours are exhi-
oited in galleries A and B, while the engrav-
ings and portraits, maps, plans, objects of
artistic interest from the olden days^
examples iluistrating Newcastle's past indus-

tries, ti model of the old Tyne Bridge, a
model of ChoUerford Bridge, and the large
model ol Newcastle in the sixteenth century
presented by Lord Joicey and Mr, John G.
.Joicey, are shown on the ground floor of the
ouiloing. The last-mentioned model of the

period of Queen Elizabeth gives a vivid

idea of what Newcastle was like at that time.

It is a permanent gift to the gallery. Therfr
are 125 water-colour pictures and 45 oil

painting3 and portraits, each of special local

interest. In the museum section there is a
fine collection of Newcastle silver plate dating
from the year 1564 to 1791, lent by Mr,
Thomas Taylor, and there are attractiva

specimens of old Newcastle pottery and many
other curios. A notable water-colour picture

jlejiicts the old Tyne Bridge during the great

frost of 1784. The Castle appears in its.

original state, ami the venerable Chapel oi

St. Thomas, with the Exchange, .^nd the

famous crov/'s nest on the pinnacle of its

spire, is shown. H. B. Richardson's fine work
descriptive of the great fire at Gateshead on
October 6. 1854, is lent. Mr. F. G. Evans
has presented a picture of the demolition of

the New Gate, 1823, and there is a capital

view of St. Nicholas's Church from the Groat

Market by T. M. Richardson. Many of the-

old buildings in the Groat Market were re-

moved when the Town Hall w-as built. " The
Middle Street, 1847." " Cirainger Street,

1838," "Castle Garth, 1844," and "Old
Houses which stood on the site of the pre-

sent Town Hall " are all views to catch the

eve. There is a water colour of the " Inte-

rior of the Chapel of St. Mary the Virgin,

Westgate Road, 1844," by .John Storey, whose

sketch was made on the spot during th»

demolition of the building in March of the

vear nauied. Another picture to attract

attention is T. iM. Richardson's " The Postern

Gate." which adjoined the Denton or Neville

Tower, and stood at the back of the premises

of the Literary and Philosophical Society. It

was from thii;" gate that a sally was made in

the reign of Edward III. against the army of

King D:ivid ot Scotland, which was encamped

on the Forth. There are many other local

views by Richards<jn, sen., and through his

work we get a comprehensive pictorial history

of the town as he knew it. Other artists re-

presented in the water-colour section are

R. J. S. Bertram. J. Skelton, T. H. Hair, F.

.Mickenzie. J. L. Bond, Birket Foster, J.

Wood. S. Brownlow. Thomas Wakeman, J-

Evie. Joseph Craw hall. W. Mackay, W. J.

Hepper. J. A. Stephenson. J. J. Potts, and J.

Embleton. Among the oil paintings are the

late Ralph Hedlev's "Scottish Prisoners on

the Tower of St. Nicholas's Cathedral. 1644.
'|

Wilson Hepple's -Barge Day on the Tyne'

W. Bell Scott's " The Building of the

Castle." James Ramsav's " The Lost CWld,"

first exhibited in 1823: H. P. Parker's "New-
castle Naturalists and Other Worthies, ' and

Wilson Hepple's " John W'esley preaching in

the Sandhill."

Th? result of the quinquennial valuation of

the City was reported by Mr. T. F. Rider,

(^'aairman of the Assessments Committee, at

Thursdav's meeting of the Corporation at the

Guildhall. The gross value of the City was

£6.871,408. and the net rateabl? value

£5,789,176, Of the Inner Temple the rate-

able value was £26.750, and the Middle

£15 242. Tha total rateable value of the

Citv and the Temple was £5.330.988. being

ail "increa.se, since 1910, of £172.813. All the

work had been done without cost to the rate-

payers. Sir Vezev Strong estimated tliat the

saving to the citizens by the work of assess-

ment being nerfo'-med by the Corporation

instead of th" Covernment wa.i at least

fioO.OOO. \ nreliminary rejiort of the London

County Council on the ouinquennial valua-

tion indicates a considerable reduction in the

asses.sable value of I.^ndon. Figures for nine
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of lilt twenty-eight boroiigh,s give a total
value of £9,Zy8,UU0, which re])resents a de-
crease of £40,600.

A scheme for preventing Jisputes in the
building trade has been decided upon at, a
meeting of the National ConciUation Board
for Building Trades held in Loudon. The
meeting was attended by representatives of
master builders and workmen of all trades
from every part of the country. The scheme
jjrovides for the establishment of machiuei-y
for dealing w^ith demarcation questions which
may arise from time to time, and which in
the past have led to some bitter and prolotiged
disputes in the building trades. Local dis-
tricts and national Boards of joint represen-
tatives will be created ito decide the demarca-
tion problem. Of twenty-two unions affected
by the proposal, eighteen have assented.

The great delay in the return of empties
by rail is causing c-onsiderable expense and
inconvenience to the paint, coloiu-. and varnish
manufacturers and their buyers. The National
Federation of Associated Paint, Colour, and
Varnish Manufacturers of the United King-
dom have been in communication with the
Railway E.\ecutive Committee, and has sug-
^'ested that the railway companies aliould con-
sent to receive empties at all their stations
in the ordinary way, say, once a week or at
least four times a month, and undertake to
return them to the paint producing centres
as soon as possible thereafter, or not later
than, say, three days after the time thev
receive them. On August 28. 1915, tlie Rail-
Tvay Executive Committee replied that every
effort was being made by the Railway Com-
panies tinde(r the> .prevailing conditions to

"facilitate the working of the traffic. Little or
no improvement having taken place, the
Federation have again drawn the attention of
the Railway E.xecutive Committee to this im-
portant question, emphasising the fact that
in some districts, particularly London and tlie

South of England, it is nearly an impossi-
bility to get back these returned empties, also
pointing out that some of the station masters
were declining to accept these empties, even
on the terms mentioned above. The Railway
Executive Committee has been asked to cause
instructions to be issued by the Railway Com-
panies to theii- station masters to receive
empties when presented and to despatch them
with the least possible delay to the paint
producing centres. It is obviously in the
interests of buyers that they should co-operate

in the movement for these returned emptie.s,

md we would appeal to them to make every
ndeavour to assist the railway companies

ui dealing with tliis traffic, by making deliverv

of their empties at the stations and not wait

for them to be collected. We also urge that

cases of refusal by station maste-rs to accept

these empties should at once be brought to

the attention of either the Secretary of the

National Paint Federation, Exchange Build-

ings. Bowlaliey Lane, Hull ; or the Railway
Executive Committee, 35. Parliament Street,

Westminster, London, S.W.

The Val de Travers Asphalte Paviug Com-
pany issues from Hamilton iHouse. Bishops-
gate, E.C., one of the neatest and most
artistic desk or wall date plaques for 1916
that has reached us. It is a bronzed tablet

about 8 by 6 ins., bearing a well-designed
and executed representation of the com-
pany's men laying down asphalte in the

street. In the lower right-hand corner an
unobtrusive but convenient niche takes the

date-cards, which are easily shifted, and
which readily catch the eye without spoiling

the effect of the plaque, which most of us will

keep for many years.

Mr. Edward Palk Bovey. of Briarfield. Toi-
qnav. builder and contractor, who died on
ilay 10, has left £22.159.

A cii-vcd oak clergy ^tall has been placed in

the llkley Pari.")!! Church. It is made out of

an oak tree that grew in the playground of the
llkley Church schools.

H.M. C3iarge d'Affaii-s at Santa Domingo
report.-*, under date .November 5. that the

construntion of a concrete pier. 1.130 ft. in

length, and Customs buildings, is projected at

Puerto Pla.t*i. Ten<ler.i will be palled for

after the scheme h^s Ijeen approved by Con-
sress. '

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
lxci:E.\sii OF Ke.m Bill. —'J lie House of Cum

mons went oa Thur-sday night Mito consideration
ol tiio Report of the Increase of Rent and Mort-
gage Interest

; War Restrictions) Bill. On
wio motion of Mr. Long, President of the Local
Government Board, a new clause was added to
ilie Bill empowering the Lord Ohancellor to
make rules as to procedure under the mea'sure.
It was agreed that the raising of rates which
would justify au iiir-rease of rent should include
water rates. It was also resolved that an in-
crease of mortgage interest should be allowed
if notice of it had been given before the war.
Mr. f^oiig moved as amcndriiont of sub-section
3 tliat a tenant should not he. evicted as long
as he paid his rent and performed tlie otiicr
conditiioiis of his t(>iiancy, excejrt on the ground
that ho had committed waste oi been guilty
of condiHt wliich wa's a nuisance or annoyance
to neiglibouring occupiers or that the premises
were reasonably rctiuired by the landlord for
the occup.ation of himself or " some other person
in his employ." In answer to Mr. Wardle and
Mr. Prothero, he explained that it had been
imposssible to provide in the Bill against eject-
ment orders alrea<ly obtained a.ga-inst tenants
wli<) had taken part in a-gitations against th»
raising of rents. But the Government were so
nuicih impressed with the injustice of such cases
that the Solicitor-General had undertaken that
the matter would be vei-y carefully considere<l
wlien the Bill came before the House of Lords
which w-ould prevent the recurrence of such
grave acts of injustice. The amendment was
a'greed to. On the motion of Mr. Long it was
agreed to add at the end of the clau.so the follow,
ing sub-section :

" Provided also that if, in
the case of a mortgage of a leasehold interest,
the mort.gag^oc satisfies the County Court that
his security is seriously diminishing in value or
is otherwise in je:>pardy. and that for that reason
it is reasonable that the moTtgage should be
calle<l in and enforced, the Court may by
Older authorise him to call in and enforce the
saiiie." Mr. Long, dLscussing a proposal that
building societies should not be prevented from
raising the rate of interest on mortgages, stated
that he had received a letter from the Building
Societies .Association saving that as he could
not exclude such societies from the operation
of the Bill nor permit them to raise their rates
(f interest on mortgages, they thanke<I him for
the concessions he had already made, aiid offered
no more suggestions. The Government would
carefully watch the effect of the Bill, and if

it rendered the position of building societies
unstable he would see whether relief could not
be given. The amendment was negatived. On
the motion of Jfr. Lon.g, an amendment was
introduced to exclude from the Bill lodgers who
made payments in respect of board, attendance,
or use of furniture.- A sub-section (6) was in-

serted in clause 2 in the following terms on
the suggestion of the Solicitor-General:

—

" Where the standard rent payable in respect
of any tenancy of a dwelling-house is less than
tuo-tliirds of the rateable value thereof, this
Act shall not apply to that rent or tenancy,
nor to any mortgage by the landlord from whom
the tenanov is held of his interest in the dwell-
ing-house." This concluded the Report stage,
and th^' Bill w;i>; read a t'lird tihio.

»—•••—<

Mr. H. Howard has resigned his ix>sition as
surveyor to the Littlehampton Urban District
Council.

The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge Univer-
sity announces that Sir Eustace Gurney, of
Sprowston Hall, Norwich, has offered to pre-
sent to the University certain farms, producing
a rental of about a hundred pounds a year, for
the improvement of the theory and practice
of forestry.

Mr, Alick G. Horsnell, A.R.E., member of

the council of the Architectural Association,
and Soaiie lVb_'dallist of the Royal Institute in

1910, second lieuteiiaiii in the 7tli Suffolk Regi-
iiiont. wlio was wounded in the left thigh on
the 24th ult.. is, we are glad to hear, progressing
favourably at the Eastern Mihtarv Hospital at
( 'ambridge. and hopes to be about soon,

.\t a Consistory Court held in the Manche-ster
t''i*'iedral permission Iki.s been given for the
ercrrion of a. stained-gla.ss window in the

north transept of St. Martin's Cliuroh. Ca.stle-

tou. to the meniorv of the late Lieutenant
O'Neill, of Marland Grange, wlio was killed

-it the Dardanelles on June 10. It will be a

four-1'oht window, cx>ntaining as many figures,

St. iMadji^ will be shown dividing his cloak

with iihe beggar, and the other scenes depicte<l

w.IIll be St. Gecrge's conquest of the dragon,

the d-ath <A St, Osiyald, and the (martyrdom
of St. Alban. Messrs. Shrigley and Hunt, of

Lancaster, were the artists.

CHIPS.
There are now 413 inembera of the London

Architectural Association serving nith the
forces.

The Axjbridge Rural District Council ai-o

considering a scheme for constructing a reser-

voir for the Winchconibe and Shiphani wa^tor

.su!>j>Iv at an estimated cost of from £3,000 t-j

£i>,UOb,

To the buildings of Delaware College, at
Newark, Del,, a library and science buildings
ar-e aibout to be added from plans by Mr.
Frank Miles Day, 925, Chestnut Street, Philu-
Jelpliia.

The buTgh surveyor of Elgin, Mr. A. A.
TurriiT, has been inst-ructed lo ascertain tihe

cost of carrying out airrangements proi*osed
i>y him to prevent a recurrence of the flooding
at the foot of Los*>io WjTid.

A Local Government Board inquiry will be
held at Bentley, near Doncastcr, on Friday in

ne.xt week, the 31st inst.. into an application of

the Bentley-with-Arkscy Urban District Coun-
cil for authority to prepare a town-planning
scheme with reference to an area within the
urban district.

The city architect of Toronto, Mr. W. W.
Pearse, has had tests made of all tho brick
supplied by the large brick manufacturing
concerns in Toronto and the vicinity. The
data and bricks are kcjit in a cupboard, and
are available for the general public's use. The
architect's department also has a cement-test-

ing machine.

With reference to the question of a water
supply for tho growing parish of Mellor, the
Ilayficid and Mellor Rural District Council
have resolved that Mr. F. C. Arkwright be
offered £2,500 for his private water under-
taking in Mellor, and that in case of dispute

the Local Government Board be asked to arbi-

trate between the parties.

The list of distinctions obtained by officei-s

trained in. the Artists Rifles Officers Training
Corps includes two Victoria Crosses, 11 Mili-

tary Crosses, one C,B,, one Medaillc Militaire,

two M.V.O.'s, and four Victorian medals,
i.liilo nine members have been mentioned in

despatches. It is believed that this record is

unique for any single unit in the Army.

At the meeting of the Birmingham Educa-
tion Committee, to be held to-day (Wednesday),
the School of Ar* Sub-Coramittce will report

that a seriou.s fall in the number of pupils at the
School of Archite<-tiire, owing to enlistments,

has made the continuance of this school inad-

visable, an<l the sub-committee have decided
to close it temporarily on January 31 next.

To the British Red Cross Hospital at Netlcy
tho Vacher memorial recreation-room was
added this week. It is 60 ft. by 30 ft, and is

provided with a stage and scenic effects, with
dressing-rooms. The hall was built by Mr.
.Jukes, of .Southampton, to tlic design of Mr.
Dyke, of H.M, Office of Works. I/ondon, under
the supervision of Mr. H. Bridgcman, the
local representative of the Office of Works.

Tho Home-Grown Timber Committee re-

cently appointed by the Board of Agricultiue,
announce that they arc prep<irc-d to purchase
st:inding timber and to make arrangements
where necessary for felhiig, hauling, and con-
version. They will be glad to receive particu-
lars of timber which landowners and others
would be willing to sell for Government pur-
poses. All comm.'.tnications should be ad-
dressed to the Secrelan,', Home-Grown Timber
<'omniittee. Craven House, Northumberland
Avenue, W,C,

At tlie la.st meeting of tlie Lanarkshire
County Council a i-ei>oii was submitted with
reiga.r<i to la. joint meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee and the Middle Ward District Com-
mittee in regard to the erection of houses at

Mo.ssend. In a- letter received from tlie Local
Government Board it was explainetl that under
the sc^lienie the local authority would or«>ct 150
cottages at an estimated cost of £39,500.
towards which the ilinistry of Munitions would
contribute £-1.400. It was agreed to proceed
wi'li the schpnie.

The Montreal Board of Control have
a|)iK>inted Jfr, P, E, Mercier, late oi the firm

of Bauble and Mercier. as chief engineer of

the city at a salady cf $6,000 per anmmi, and
Mr, A, Sfariin as assistant engineer, Mr.
Jlercier. who has been acting chief engineer.

succeeds Major Georges .Tames, who enjoyed a

sJaiy of .$9,000 a year, rill he joined tlie army
as an engineer, and who lost liis life by the

>in:king of the Aiujlia while crossing from
France to Englaml. The city of Montreal
his be«n allowing Major James one-third of

his salarv while on active service.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves rosparLsible for the opinioj?
of our correspondents. All L-omtnunications should

be dr&wn up as briefly as possible, as there are

man? claimants upon the space allotted to

correspLindents.

It IS particuIarlT requested that atl drawinp and
m'J communicatioo^ respectrng illu>trations or literar}-

ma::t.r. books lor review, et-c.. should be addressed
w ihe Kditor of the Buildisg Xews, Efflngham
House, 1. Arundel Street. Strand. W.C.. aud not W
members of the stall by name. Dtlay is not infre-

queotly otherwise caused. All drawmus and other
communications are *ent at contributors* risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'iable

for. un:K>ucht contributions.

'••Drawinss of selected competition designs, im
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel
oome. and for such no charge is made for insertion

Of more commonplace subjectji. small churches.
chapels, hou5<^s, etc.- we have usually far more sent
than we can in>ert. but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, whicli

mar be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long ihi

building ha-< been erected. It does neither them nor
MM much pood to illustrate buildings which have hp<n
•ome time executed, except under special circum
stances.

'r..-.-.r.y,..r,.. Gerrard 1291.

T' rvt-r, Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIIl. are now ready, and
•bould be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXX1X-. XLI..
XLVI.. XMX., I.III . l.XI.. LXII.. LXIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVil.. LXVIIl.. LXIX.. LXXI .

LXXIl.. UXXIII . l.XXIV.. LXXV., LXXVI .

LXXVII. LX.XIX., LXXX.. I.XXXI , LSXXII..
LXXXIII. LXXXIV.. LXXXV.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIIl.. LXXXIX.. XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVI.. XCVII.
xcvni.. xcix.. c CI., cii.. cm . civ., cv..
CVI.. and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price: all the other bound volumes are out of
print.

BACK ISSIES.
Most of the baek Issues are to he had singly.

.\li l>ack i.>.«ues over one month old will be charged
id. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should onler at once, as they ^oon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bcilding
News, price 2s.. post free 2s. ;»., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Effingham House. 1. Arundelstreet. Strand. W.C

oaxe advertisements and alterations or stop o^aer^
for serial adverti.^ements must reach the office b»
first post on Monday to secure attention.

IlKCEIVEb.—

A

\V.. Ltd.
ami Son-
Co.. Ltd.
Ltd.-W.

.1.

\y

\\

C. and Co.- \V. L.-H. B. and Co

—

-J. B. and Co.— H. S. <;.—W. H. W.
8. and P.—\V. H. S. and Son—C. F
-S. W.-C. and Sen—J. K.—N. M. Co .

and Co.— S. E. S. Dt-pt.

i;reex.- Yes.

F. s.--Tha!ks

.1. K.—W.

no.

know nothing of them.

XiMTHY.—Hardly, we think. At any rate, just now
is hardly the time to split straws. •>. Yes.

CVmrna::der E. C.

TEK.MS OF SCBSCP.IPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part, of

the Cnited Kingdom; for the Cnited States.
£1 &s. OJ (or edols. 30c. gold). To Kranoe or Belgium.
£1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od. To
any of the .Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od.

••*Our Direct Subscription Agents for .\ustralia
are Messrs. K. T. Kibhlewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publisher.^ 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 1116. Nionbashi Tori San.home. Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 65. Od. per
anoam on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 33. lOd.
-Mols. 60c. for 12 months, and Us. lld.=2dol3. SOc
iz months. Our Direct hufjscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughness)
Bnildinga. McGiU Street, Montreal, who will receive
Sabscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and Post-office Orders to he made payable

to Thb Strand Newspafer Company, Limited, awi
croMcd London County and Westminster Bank.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone DAXSTON 13*-

Maiiy years connected » i

•-)[• late lirm of W. i

LASCKU.ES i CO
Btinhill U-.w.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
EsTlM.iTES

KKEE. II
I

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tUeoieots, Public Companies, and all official adver
titements is 1«. per line of Eight Word-s. the first

Use counting as two. the minimum charge being 5a
for four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and .Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (eicept Situa-
tion Advertisem»:nts> is ftd. per line of Eipht Words
(the first line counting 3= two), the minimum charge
being 4j- Gd. for 50 word^. Special terms for aeries
of Bii inHrrtiont or more can be appertained on appli-
•fttion to the Publisher.

8irC*TI0SS VlfAST AND PART NEP.<: HIPS.

The charge for advertisements for *' Situation*
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
Tweutj-foor Word", and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. .^411 Situation Adrertisemfnti mutt be
prtpaid.

SITFATIOS^ WASTED,
AdTertisem^ntfi not "exreeding Thirty Word*.

tocluwre of n»me and addrf-FS. are irteert*d under
the heading " Situations Wantwl," free of charge.

Rate,^ for Trade Advertise ments on front pa** and
•peciaJ and other r>ositinns can be obtaJntd oa
^p^ratioo to the Publisher.

EEPIJES TO ADTeRTI!eifS.ST6.

ftepliaa V» adTertis^»nent« can be received at the
OfBce, Effingham House. 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C. fret ')/ charge. If to be forwarded under
•OTCT to adTtTtiaer. an extra charge of Sixpence ia

m«de. (S«e Notice at hea^ of " fiHuatione.")
AdvertlMtneDts for the current week mast reach

t^ ofBce not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front- g'ow, is tlio architect.

^-^m9m^-^

TO ARMS!
—I I—

•

mi BATTALION* CENTlt.\L LONDON VOLUN-
TEER REUIMEXT.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK. BY SCR-CO^l \U\1)
ANT C. STANLEY PEACH

(Acting Comm:indant).

OFFICER FOH THE WEEK.—Platoon Commaiidtr
II. W. ,1. Corbttt.
XEXT FOR DCTV.- Platoxm

Hughes Hallett.

REGIMEXTAL APPOINTMENTS.
Sub-C<imin:in<lant C. Stanley Peach to be Acting

CommaTiiiant.
Sub-Comriiand:urt Major E. C. P. MonMon to ccm-

niand No. 1 Field Company.
Sub- Commandant Major T, F. H<>h-on to com-

mand No. 2 Field Company.
Company Commandt^r \V. D. Btntley to bti As.sis-

tant Adjutant.
Company Commander W. Hynani to take charge

of the training of all recruit?;. Section B. Army
Reserve.
Company Commander McLeod Year^ley to be

Second in Command. No. 1 Field Company.
Platoon Commander J. R. G. Williamsson to

No. 5 Platoon,
Platoon Comniandt-r P. .\. Bick to No. 6 Platoon.
Platoi^n Commander W. .1. A. Watkin.- to No. 7

Platoon.
GENERAL PARADE.

Sulurd;i>. .January 1. at Che?^ter Hou^f. -2.45 n.m.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
.\ joint M*"eting of the Committees of the .Archi-

te<lV Corps (No, 1 Field 0>mpanyj and the L.C.C.

Staff V.T.C. (No. 2 Field Company) will be he-id this

( Wtdn«-sd:iy) evening at Chester House, Ercleston
Plate. S.W., at 5.30 p.m.

LECTIRES.

Odonel Sir E. Kaban'.- Lectures at the In.stitution

of Civil En'j neers. Gre.tt George Street. S.W,, will

be continued .^fttr Christmits. Dates to be announced
later.

ENTRENCHING.
There will be no e'ltrenching parade on Sumlay,

26th inst. Work will be recommenced after the
Cliristmas Vactition. See Or<lers 31st iost.

CH ItlSTMAS VACATION.
The Drill HeadMiiarter.- will be clo^ed from Thurs-

day. 23rd. to Thur-day. :JOth inst., inclusive.

SOCIAL EVENING.

"There w II be a Social Evening at Headf|uarters,
Chester House, on the :J1.^ inst. Tickets may be
obtained at Headquarters.

OHDERS.
'llie next Batt ilioii Orders will be jMiblished on

Fridav. ihe .Slst inst.

By Order, L. R. GUTHRIE. Adjutant.

CORRESPONDENCE.
.\ll correspondence should be addre.s.'^:-d to tlie

Orderly Boom.

DKILL HEAIXH'ARTERS AND ORDERLY ROOM.

Chester Hou.-e. Ercleston Place, S.W.

B.\TTALION HEADQCARTERS.
IS. Tufton Street. Westminster. S.W.

DecemlH-r 22, 1915.

J ^W t

It -was airieeil \ry tho Citv (,'orporatioii on
Thursday to buy Spitalfields Market und* r

the Teriii.s of the arbitration award, which
fixed the pavinent to Mr. Homer, the lessee,

at £284.500."

'Three hLiildings are about to be added to

tilt- Colorado Insane Asyfum at Pueblo, accord-
ing to plans and si>ecificat ions on fdc at tlu'

offiees of Messrs, (J^'org-e H, Williamson. Den-
ver: Thoma- P. Barber. ('oloraiK) Springs, and
William W. Stiekney. Pueblo, joint architects.

TTie new church of St. Modan'.s Falkirk, was
'HH'ned for public worship on We<lne«day by
the Hitrht Kev, Dr. Paul Moderator of tlie

<*hurfh of En'/Iand. The church «|iupies a
central >ite at the corner of the ^^ea^ance
•in.l Cochrane Avenue, It is built of creaJii-

r**lr>ured --tone in the Norman style of arolii-

te<?ture. Accommoflatiort is provided for 750
per.sons, Mr. P. Macgregor Chalniers. Glas-

Hardw^oods^
«

4PPLI TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. I td..

120. Bunbill Row. London. E.C.

TENDERS. ^
•.• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by ^

giving the addresses o: the parties tendering— at any .

rate, of the accepted tender: it adds to tbe value of the
information.

Brindon. DritHAM.—For c^uistructiUs a culvert at
SlettSury Koad tip. for Iht- uriian disirict council :

—

Wood. J. K.. Brandon taccipad) £130
Walton. T.. Crook 129 10
lnr.fs, W., LaJigley Moor .. .. 127 13

Bristol.—For scores, sii|>plics, and material, : r

the Bristol Docks Committee, .\ccepltd tender- ,

Triple concentric p:ii»er-insulated cable at the N-jr.:i

s:de of Koyal Albert Dock :
—

Siemen-; Brothers and Co.
Fang Bolts:—Phoenix Bolt and Xut i...

Fi-^h bolls;— Bayliss, Jones, and Bayll.-s.

290 straight and curved galvanised irooi jsheei^

Lysaght, John, Ltd.
.\rchangel redwood :—Denty, Heber, Ltd,

CASTLF.8AR.—For erection of four bridges to <-"t-

tage> on Xewi>ort Koad, for the urban district cjuii-

cil:—
McConn:ick, J. P., Thomas Street.
Castlebar (accepted) .. ..£29 19 6

Et.STBOrRNE.—For building an aviation shtd and.
mesc.room at the Criinibles, for the Eactbourne
.Aviation Co. :

—
Peerles'. Dennis, and Co., Eastbourne (accepted).

Kastboi.'RNe.—For Icck-up motor-houses at- St. Vin-
cent's Lodffe, Silverdale Koad, for the Grand Hotel
Co., Ltd. :

—
Breach, C. (accepted*.

Folkestone.—For a temporary recreation-r..iom at
York Hous*? nursing fjome, Cheriton Gardens, for
Mis:? Edden. Mr. C. D. Jenner, arehiteci :

—
Jenner, C, Folkestone (accepted).

Forest Hill, S.E.—For installing heating appara-
tus at the county secondary school. Forest Hill, for

the London County Council. Fre^li tenders:

—

Beaven and Soils, Ltd., 27, Victoria
Street £2,127 3 6

Cormack. J., and Sons, Ltd.. 30, Caxton
House. Westminster 2.122 17

Cannon and Helford. Stanbury Road.
Peckham 1.938

.Mav, J. and F.. 3S. Whetstone Park, Lin-

colns Inn Fields 1397
Cannon. W. G., and Eons, Ltd., 107, Lon-
don Koad 1.820

Vettou and Brockett, Ltd.. Munton
Koad. Southwark 1,696

Bright.-nde Foundry and Engineering Co.,

Ltd., -M. Victoria Street (acceiited) .. 1.630

t In lieu of tender, previously ;iccepted and now
withdrawn, from T. \V. Vaughan and C'^.. Ltd.

.Architect s estim:ite. tl.440.)

London.—For the execution of temjiorary work at

the London County Council's educational institution*

througlloiit the county:—
Hobman. .A. C. W.. and Co.. .=outh Bennondsey.

( .\i-cei>ted : lowest tjciider receivi-d). E.-timates

were al.so obtained from Chittenden and Simmons.
Lt<l.. Maidstone; (i. Ne.-il. Blackshaw Road. Toot-

ing; F. (;. Shei.i.ard. Hope Wharf. Peckham:
Josiah Smart and Soi. 53. Victoria street : and
John Wainwright and Co., Ltd., 173. Maid-a Vale.

London. E.C—For the execirUoTi of ma^ion and

pavior works during si.\ months, for the City Cor-

poration :
—

Mowiem. J., and Co.. Ltd. (accei>ted. subject to 10

I»er cent, im-rease on schedule prices).

London. E.C—For maint.tJRing the carriageway of

viulh Place. Fnsbury Circus, during fifteen years,

f<ir the Citv Cor|K>r:ition;—

Val dc Travers .\siihalte Co., Lt<i. (accer'tejl), 8d.

per yard sui>er. per annum.

ST. Helens. Lancs.—For erection of engine-house

and other works at the Cropper Hill power station,

for the electricity coinm ttee. Mr. E. M. Hollings-

wort-h. l>orough electrical engineer:—
Byw:iteT and Sons tLftSS n

Ablett. D. A., and Son .. .. 1.852

Elliott and Forl)es 1.679

Pilkington. J. 1.663

Warliurton. F 1.656

Middlehurst. C. J I.6»l

Vearsley. J.. St. Helens (ac-

cepted) I,56»
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VENICE FROM THE STEI'S OF ST
GIORGIO MAGGIORE AND THE
CHURCH OF ST. FOSCA, ADJOIN-
ING THE CATHEDRAL AT TOR-
CELLO, NEAR VENICE.

[with ILLUSIRATfOXS.]

Venice, no longer the mistress of the
Adriatic, is once more in jeopardy, and
has ranged herself as a great naval base in
tlie front rank of this vast European war.
Whether her magnificent architecture will
be spared or not time alone can determine.
Already the Zeppelins of tlie enemy have
eight or nine times bombarded the town,
and amongst other damage the Austrians
have ruined the beautiful ceiling by Tie-
polo in the church of the Scalzi, or bare-
footed friars (1649-1689). This building
is famous for its gorgeous display of
marble work and inlaid decorations, but
the gem of the church is the Madonna by
Giovanni Bellini behind the High Altar.
The municipality has been busy safeguard-
ing the Venetian palaces, churches, and
galleries of paintings. Sand-bags are piled
up 30 ft. high to protect the Sansovino
bronzes; the mosaics of . St. Mark's are
covered in, and big piers of solid brickwork
in cement 3 ft. thick have been erected to

shore up the marble arches of the grand
portals of the great Basilica in case the
fabric should be hit, and so risk a collapse.

Everywhere inside the cathedral sand-bags
are employed to screen the structure and
its decorations, as well as save the fittings.

On one pillar alone the bags form an em-
brasure 20 ft. in diameter to shield it from
harm. The Pala d'Oro has been removed,
and the facade of the Doges' I'alace looks

more like a fortress, being faced uo with
solid walling having towers built at the
corners of the fagade 20 ft. tall and con-
structed all in brickwork 3 ft. thick. The
loggia is strutted up with centring sup-
ported bj' shores of massive timbering.
The Scala dei Giganti and Celleoni on his

cliarger, now covered by a roof, are well

entrenched and substantially shrouded in
sand-bags, which are likewise employed to

cover the well-known pair of well-heads in

the famous courtyard. The I'i./izza San
Marco is grim and grey and black looking,

while the Loggetta of the Campanile has
been compared to a well-devised "dug-
out." The palaces along the Grand Canal
are vacant, the Signori liaving sought
safer quarters.

Our illustrations to-day from Venice
and its suburbs as seen in times of peace
have consequently special interest.

The cathedral at Torcello, with its mas-
sive campanile, is a five-aisled church with
double aisles on either side of the nave.

It was built .^.i). 541, restored .i.D. 864 and
again abfiut a.d. 1008. when it was prac-

tically rebuilt in the form of the earlier

building. There are several curious
mosaics of that date still in existence,
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OVR ILUSTRATIUXS.
.New Premises, Rege.nt Street, W., in continuation of

the rebiiiiding of Oxford Circus, and including
the new branch of th,' Union of London and

Strand, 'W.C.

Sinitli> Hank, .\rchitect of the facades. Mr.

Henry Tanner, K.R.I.1!..\. .\rchitcct supervising

the work for Messrs. Dickens and .lones. Messrs.

Stephens and Munt. Architects to the Bank,

.Messrs. Dunn, Watson and Curtis Green.

Venice from the Steps of St. Giorgio Maggiore and

the Church of St. Fo.sca, adjoining' the Cathedral

at Torcello, near Venice. Drawn by Mr. Kred
Richards (from "' Venice," .\rtists' Sketch Book
Series, by permission of Messrs. \. and C. Black,

Limited.)

" Burdocks." near Vairford. Gloucester Working

drawings, plans, elevations, and .'iections. .Mr.

K. Guy Dawber, F.R.I.B..\., Architect.

and these were probably by the same artist
as of those at Muraiio. Each of the aisles
and the nave terminate with apses. The
columns dividing the body of the church
from its aisles are of veined marble with
Composite caps designed partly on Corin-
thian lines mixed with Byzantine details.

The crypt is probably a remnant of tlie

seventh century church. A marble .screen

fences off the choir from the nave, and it is

adorned with sculptures of lions and pea-
cocks thought to have been brought from
Aquileja. The scheme is spoken of as " the
prototype ut that at St. Mark's, Venice."
George Edmund Street's description of it

is worth quoting:—"North-west of the
rood screen stands the marble ambon—

a

pulpit in two divisions, one (circular)

facing south, and the other (square) facing
west. This and the staircase leading to it

are full of delicate and good carved work.
The arrangement has an absurd likeness t.)

maiij' a modern English pulpit and read-
ing pew, and there is certainly force in the
observation that such an arrangement
would never have been thought of unless
the Gospel was to be understrxKl by the
people. Now that they do not understand
it, it is no longer said from the ambon, and
ambons seem to be niucli less useful to tlie

Ri/inans than rood screens are to us."
This cathedral was greatly injured and

its exterior completely modernised during
ii'judicious and hasty repairs under the

regime of the Austrian authorities, when
the new roof was put on. The setting out
of the sanctuai-y and high altar in the
chancel is most remarkable, the seats for

the choir and clergy rising in six tiers

within the semi-circular form of an audi-

torium or theatre, and the episcopal throne
stands in the centre, raised above these

seats, and is approached by its own steep

staircase of eleven treads. Ruskin, in his
" Stones of Venice," remarks upon this

apsidal contrivance thus:—"There is one
circumstance which we ought to remember
as giving peculiar significance to the

position which the episcopal throne occu-

pies in this island church, namely, that in

the minds of all Early Christians the

Church itself was most frequently sym-
bolised under the image of a ship, of which
the bishop was the pilot. Consider the forc«

which this symbol w<puld assume in the

imagination of men to whom the spiritual

Church had become an ark of refuge in

the midst of a destruction hardly less ter-

rible than that from which the eight souls

were saved of old. a destruction in which

the wratli of man had becijme as broad as

the earth and as merciless as the sea, and
who saw the actual and literal edifice of

the Church raised up, itself like an ark in

the midst of tlie waters." The surf of the

Adriatic recalled to them the storm-tossed

craft on the lake of Tiberius. I^et the

student of the past " ascend the highest

tier of the stern ledges that sweep round
the altar of Torcello, and then looking,

as the pilot did of old, along the marble
ribs of the goodly tem|)ieship, let him re-

people its ruined deck with the shadows of

its dead mariners, and strive to feel in

him.self the strength of heart that was
kindled within them when first, after the
pillars of it had settled in the sand, and
the roof of it had been closed against the

angry sky that was still reddened by the

fires of their homesteads—just within the

shelter of its knitted walls, amidst the

murmur of the waste of waves and the

beating of the wings of the sea birds round
the rock that was strange to them—rose

that ancient hymn, in the power of their

gathered voices :
' The sea is His, and He

made it ; and His hands prepared the dry
land.'

"

A picturesque cloister connects the bap-
tistery or church of St. Fosca with the

cathedral. It is square on plan, with small
projections on either side and a deeper one
at the east, where the high altar is rai.sed

above the relics of the virgin martyr Fosca,

who suflered under Decius. The square
centre dome rises above simple pendentives,

and the caps correspond with those in the

cathedral colonnade, and at the east end
outside there is some good arcading. The
mixture of re.d and buff brickwork is very
effective. The big and impressive red brick

campanile, standing south-east of the choir

of tile cathedral, is very simple, with its

arcaded top stage, from whence a singular
view of vast interest can be obtained,

making the trying ascent well worth the
while. This tower was erected in the
eleventh century, and is of the usual Lora-

bardic type. It stands seven miles away
from Venice 611 the north, midst a waste
of wild sea moor, so oit;n looking deathlike

in leaden ashen grey as far as t!ie eye can
reach. The weird solemnity of this disen-

gaged and water-bound campanile at Tor-

cello, standing forth in its plain Lombar-
dic simplicity, is not so evident when the

jjoint of view is screened by tlie cathedral

or, as it appears, pai'tly hidden by the

adjacent smaller church or baptistery to

which we have already referred in our pre-

sent notes. Mr. Fred. Richards, of Cliel-

sea, has lent us the accompanying pencil

drawing, in which the cathedral tower
necessarily takes a subordinate place in the

grouping. The subject was drawn for

Messrs. Adam and Charles Black's hand-
book on "Venice," which is one of the

charming little volumes lately issueil in

their " Sketch Book Series," and to which
publications we called attention in our

pages for October 20 and 27 last. This

pair of originals, illustrated to a larger

size than they appear in the book itself,

have been placed at our disposal by the

artist and jmblishers. The only note to

make further about this first drawing is to
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.j.aii thai the n;ivt- and l*>\ver vl the cathe-

.hal at Tonvllo is shown iu tlie niiJilU'

• iistanoe.

Ilw .ither sketch sli..«s tlie wmKl-fanieil

I'ainpaniU- di St. Marco and tlie Dueal
I'alaiv as se\n from tlu' stons of St. (iior-

iii.i Maggiore. which stands out so con-

spicu'iiislv in most of the distant views of

suburhan Veniiv. and for this roason tins

*huivli liirects attention to tlie island on
which it is Imilt at the eastern point of

:he Uiudeoca. The architect of tliis noble

iiiasterpie^v of its time (1565-1610) was
I'alladio. and it ranks amongst his most
--iicivssful efforts. The site was called Isola

•itn Cipressi befor.- the first church of St.

(iiorgio was built, v.n. 790. Near by stiKjd

tlu Benetliitine monastery ere<ied a.d. 983.

but an earthquake denudished these build-

jn!:>. Fiir many years tlie Doge of Venice
Weill in state with much ceremonial, every
I'hristiiias Eve or on Christmas Day, to

visit this church in honour of St. Stephen,
whose body rests in the sanctuary, havini;
lie^-ii brought from Constantinople to

Vciiite A.D. 1110. during the reign of
Ovdildfo Falier. when the Doge personally
lielped to carry the saints cofTm shoulder
higli. bringing it U-foie the high altar for
luiial under the sacrarium. From the
steps of this building >Ir. Richards made
Ills choice of the point of view, and the
••••suit is the delightful drawing we repro-
du-.-.

>>•••—(

H.A.MMKR.S.MITH.

Trie I.A)iidon County Council ha.« publi.shed
the si.xth volume of "the e.xcellent surveys of
London issued jointly by it and the London
.Survey Conimittfe. The \olume deals with
Hanunersmith within the limits shown on the
Ordnance Survey of 1894. As a sejiaiate
parish Hammersmith oiilv dates from 1834,
when ix was separated fmm Fulham. Most of
til* jiioperty seems to have been oopvhold,
under the Bishoi)S of London, who," save
during the Commonwealth, have been lords
of the manor of Fulhaiii since the time of
Krkenwald. The derivation of the name
Hammersmith is obscure, and can be traced
m. unther back than the rei<,'n of Edward II
-Prelerence is given bv the editor to .lohn-
sion s suggestion of '• Hamers-smite,' and it
seems likely that Hamers is the genitive
s:iigular of a personal name spelt HaiTners in
Ilome.sday Book, and which occurs with slif;ht
Aar;.nions in several northern langiia<Tes '"it
i> hardly worth mentioning, perhat.s.' but in
our own childhm.rl tlu- name was associated
by some ot the older and humbler inh;.bitants
U,eetherw.th the names Pntnev and Fnlh.im
with the doings of two mythical sisters, whose
.r.-)g--.building e.vploits were facilitated bvthe hammer borrowed from the smith wh<,4
b.rge sto<,d near the site of Hammersmith
tJridge.

Hammeremith to many of us nieans the part
or the parish which adjoins the northern shore

V '•^t^^o''-'
'•-''«'•<•" '•""Iham and Chiswick

but the bu k o^it reallv .stretches northward,
as :ar as the Harrow Roati. Till 1650 it hadnot even a church, and then onlv a chapel of^. s,. that ,t i, lik..lv that" the variousVn- oi the present pan.), hH no actual local
ronnectron. and doubtful within what limits
the name wa« applied in earlv davs. The
t-vo most imiK,rtant houses in the district

t/T"
'^"'^*''""-'<- i>ear the clmicb. and

) alinp.wick. at Ravens.ourt Park, The re-
cords of the.«e houses are given verv fullv
Bntter,vick—r,therwi,.e Rra^.nor.. House—was
part v demolished in 1336. ;,nd in 1913 the
l>.ndf,n General Omnibus Conipanv pulled
rtow-n the rest. Tlianks. however, to the in-
tervention of the Tx.ndon Countv Council the
omiobus company was induced to i.reserve
the niie brick and stone front of the old house
a-' the faijade of their new offices. Tt now
fares west instead of ea.«t. and is visible to
the public in Queen Street instead of being
hidden in a pri\-ate garden. The fine decora'
tii-e wo.jdwork of the principal rrnnn r.f the
old house has been refuged in the billi.-nd-
room. which v.ns .^peciallv built to preserve
it. a-'d the C..uncil has now taken care that

the public shall have the right of free access
to tlie room on the first Monday in every
month from 10 a.m. till noon. Nineteen
plates are devoted to illustrations of this

liouse. embracing some sections, plans, and
details supplied bv Mr. W. E. Rilev,

K R.I.H.X., R.B.A.; M.I.G.E., the superin-
tending arehitect to the Council (Plates 6, 7.

11. 12. 13. and 14).

Palingswick Manor House, Ravenscourt
Park, which is leased to the borough council
as a free library, is an Early Georgian build-
ing, and a good type of its period. Eleven
|>lates illustrate the building, wdiich retains
various evidences of an older structure. The
grounds of the house, now a public park,
contain a lake and an avenue of elm trees,

now fast decaying. Close by the house is a
lofty wroughtiron early eighteenth century
iron gate, illustrated in Plate 104.

No description is given of the present
church of St, Paul, which was erected
1882 91, but an illustration of the old build-
ing which. preceded it will be found in Plate
23. and there are illustrations of the pulpit,

which came from the demolished church of
Allhallows, Thames Street, .ind of some of
the monuments.
The houses on the I'pper and Lower >[all

and their adjuncts naturally supply the most
interesting of the other illustrations. Among
the best are Kent House, the Vicarage,
Sussex House, and Kelmscott House, for
some years the well-remembered London
home of William Morris, himself one of the
original members of the London Survev Com-
inittee, and always zealous for the preserva
tion of our ancient and hi.storic buildings.
Si.x plates are devoted to Morris's house,
which -seems to be .still kept intact, as we
trust it may be for generations.

Altogether. 121 plates and manv illu.stra-

tions in the text adequately complete this
well-conceived and produced volume.

SOME ROCHDALE MUNICIPAL WORKS.
- Mr. S. S. Piatt, the borough engineer and
surveyor of Rcxhdale. has delivered a lecture
on " Some Engineering Features of Muni-
cipal Work " at a meeting of the Rochdale
As.sociation of Engineers, held in the Tech-
nical .Sch<)ol. Mr. S. B. Banies presided.
Mr. Plaits lecture was an interesting ac-
count, profusely illustrated by lantern slides,
of some of the munici|)al works of Rochdale.
He described the construction of the •erro-
concrete bridges at Mellor Street, the Butts
River covering, and Fiigrove Bridge : difficul-

ties encountered in the construction of sewers :

and concluded with an account of the Roch-
dale sewage disposal works.
Speaking of fcrro-concrete, Mr. Piatt spid

that concrete, a material comparatively weak
when exposed to tensile strains, produced,
when combined with steel, a constructional
material of great value, economic adaptability
and usefulness. The steel being rigidl.v

embedded in the concrete, the concrete stiff-

ened the steel and the steel reinforced the
concrete. An important consideration was
that, once pro[)erly made, the first cost was
the only cost—a great advantage over steel
constructions, which, if exposed to atmo-
spheric influences, required a constant outl.iy
for maintenance. Mr. Piatt said he was
one of the first in England to adopt this
form of construction. He had a good number
of experiments made, and many difficulties
cropped u|) which had not beeii dealt w'th
before, and had to be faced and overcome.
The four chief works in Rochdale in which
this construction were used were carried out
on the Hennebique .eystem of ferro-concrete.
After relating experiments as to the most
suitable form of concrete for the work, Mr,
Piatt spoke of the difficulties which had to
be overcome in bridging the Spodden in
Jfellor Street—the fiict that the land was
honeycombed by old colliery workings, which
led to the use of ferroconcrete piles oii>eii
below the coal level, .\fter construction the
bridges were tested with great weights, and
the maximum deflection revealed was only
one-lwenty-fifth of an inch—a very satisfac-
tory result. In the case of the river covering
in the centre of the town, ferro-concr;;te
possessed aflvantages of economy in construc-
tion and maintenance, and was adopted in

preference to ordinary steel construction. A
saving was particularly effected by the avovi
ance of regular painting of the underside <.i

the surface.

Incide'ntally Mr. Piatt mentioned the old
footbridge which crossed the river betwetn
the Walk and King Street, It used to I-

called " The Iron Bridge," and he always
thought it was iron. When he had occasion
to look at it he found it was of wood with
iron railings on the top. The wood was
rotten, and so was replaced by steel beam>.
This, of course, was done at a time when
there was no thought of covering over the
river. Mr. Piatt went on to speak of the
Firgrove Bridge. The old bridge had -i

width of only 13 ft. between the parapets.
The new bridge measured three times th>-

width, being 42 feet between the parapets.
It was a most interesting piece of work,
because the canal traffic had to be ke]it

going as much as possible. The actual de-
molition of the bridge was done iu Whit
week, when traffic was stopped.
Mr. Piatt gave an account of seme of the

difficulties encountered in making sewers,
notably at Moss Brook and Hartley Bridgs
(where compre.'ised air plant had to be used .

Other points dealt with were the taking of

sewers up rivers (as up the Spodden at Spot-
land), taking them under canals (as at Hart-
ley Bridge and Sudden), over rivers (as at
Half Acre, in which case the pipes are pro-
vided with special expansion joints to allow
for the effect of the atmosphere on the iron

pipes), and under rivers (as at Hamar Lane .

Mr. Piatt described the sewerage works in

detail, and commented on the difficulty uf

dealing with some of Rochdale's sewage.
which was of a rather bad type, owing to

its foul and greasy character—the product
of fellmongering, rubber recoverj-, and other
works. The sewage disposal works had cost

£130,000, and the extensions which were held
up bv the Local Goveniment Board would
cost "another £25,000. The Half Acre work,
treated the sewage from a population o>^

85.000 (the rest is treated at Castleton). The
process was not an easy nor an economicd
one, but it had to be done.
Mr. W. Stott moved, Mr, J. L. Max::,

seconded, -and Mr. J. Butterworth and M-
W. E. Crabtree supported, a hearty vote ;

thanks to Mr. Piatt for his lecture.

»» c

A new theatre and cafes, shops and 6uit s

of offices have been erected on the Havelc k

House site. SurKlerland, for the Provim , 1

Cinematograph Tiieatres, Limited. The arcii

tects were Messrs. Percy L. Brown and Glov,>^,

Newcastle. and the contractors Mes-rr,.

McLouglvlin and Harvey, of Belfast,

The Islington Borough Council have decii:i-

to release Messa's. Wm. Griffiths and Co.. Ltd..
from their contract for the paving of Camden
Road and Parkhurst Road owing to the diffi-

culties in connection with exercising the sanc-
tion to tJie loan in nssj>e<-t of these works,
consequent upon the decision of the Treasury.

ITie restoration of tJie ancient churoh at
Sysonby, a hamlet of Melton Mowbray, has
just been carried out, thanks to the generosity
of Aid. R. Dalglei.sh, of Asfordby Place. For
some years the side walls wore moving out-
wards, and the roof was assisting to increa.se
the movement. Now the weight of the roof
will rest upon the tic beams, and now b .'

tresses have been built to hold the "walls ;

position. Tlie roof has been renewed ami
strengthened, and a new side chapel, ^vith

vault, has been erected. During the building
opcratioiifi a twelfth -century beam was found.
and a fragment of Norman work discovered.

What is thought to be the largest free a:.

of concrete slabs without interior supports li,i-

recentlv been built in San .-Xntonio, Texas.
an addition to the Bexar County Court IIoii-

The slab measures 112 ft. 6 in." by 37 ft. 6 i:

in extreme dimensions, and is supiK>rted or,

along the edges. A ribbed system has h'l

added, with plastered ceiling below, the r: -

running across the building and carried to rr

wall columns b.v beams masked within i

'

walls of the building. The floor was design,
for a maximum load of 175 lb. per square 1:

including 75 lb. live load, and consists of ; •

inforced concrete ribs with top slab, forniir.-

a series of small T-beams. The cost, iiicludir,^

concrete, reinforcing steel, Floortylcs, H.v-rii

and forms, was 45 cents per square ft. of si ,

area.
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BENEFITS DERIVED BY AN URBAN
DISTRICT ADOPTING A TOWN-PLAN
NING SCHEME.*

Bi- Loots C'.ire,

Surveyor of Ruislip-Northwood Urban DLstrif t

Council.

The town-planning scheme promoted by tlie

Ruislip-Northwood L'rban Disteiet Council re-

ceived the appioval of Parliament on Septem-
ber 7, 1914, and as the period of twelve
nionth.s, during which all claims for compensa-
tion and betterment have to be lodged, has
now elapsed, the author is able to state gener-
ally the benefits which have been secured
to the public and the landowners, and to give
some information as to the claims for com-
pensation and betterment, whicli latter sub-
jects have seriously engaged the attention

of councilloi's and officials tiliroughout the
country.

The modifications of tlie " General Provi-
sions " are not dealt with in this paper, but
it will be of interest to describe the altera

tions in the draft scheme as Sihown on the
25-in. Ordnance map, which may be summed
up as foUowfr:

—

STREETS AND FOOTW.^YS.

The north end of a 60-ft. street, practically

running north and south through the centre
of the district, has been amended to obtain

a bettor outlet across some golf links. In the

original scheme a road was proposed across

these goll links, but. owntg to heavy
opposition, the council decided to drop
it ,: the Local Government Board have,

however, reverted to the original scheme.
.\nother alteration was with regard to a

new road branching from an existing road

which was shown to run over existing build-

ings. This w.as amended so as to avoid pulling

down the buildings. A further alteration was
a very interesting one. An alternative line

of route was shown for a new 60-ft. road, but

the Local Government Board decided thai

alternatives could not be shown, and a definite

line had to be fixed. In another case two
street-s were indicated on the map by dotted

lines, together with a single alternative road.

The Board decided that the single alternative

road must be omitted. In the case of a
new road, which was shown as 40 ft., but had
to be increased to 50 ft., the centre line had
to remain as shown on the map. A number
of new footways were amended as regarn-

their width and position, and two footways
which had been shown to be diverted w,>re

omitted.
.APPROPRHTIOX OF l.\XDS.

One cemetery, allotments, land for store

yards, and a refuse destructor, together with

certain open spaces, were acquired under the

Public Health Acts during the progress of

the sclieme. and could not th;refore be included

in the approved scheme. With regard to the

suggested second cemetery in the south of the

district, the board considered that the time

was not ijpe for another cemetery to be pi'o-

vided' in this quarter, but my own opinion

is that a mistake was made in not allowing

us to acquire this land, as later on. in all

probability, we shall have much difficulty m
securing such a suitable site as the one

scheduled.
The owner of tlie land originally selected

for the purpose of a new sewage works objected

strongly to the position, but willingly gave

ns the" option of another site about three-

quarters of a mile away. Unquestionably this

will be a great advantage to the district,

and it will enable a greater area of land to

be satisfactorily developed without any nuis-

iiice being caused when the new sewage w'orks

ire made.
Differential treatment was proposed for rail-

--.ay land, but after negotiations witji the

...mpanies we were able to come to agree-

ment with regard to all their various parcels

of land in the district, which are now to be

treated in the samf> way as the properly of any

other landowner.

BUILDING LINES.

The building lines shown on existing

streets have been approved, except in one

case, where it was reduced from 25 ft. to

15 ft. The reason for this alteration was

A paper read at the recent Annual General Meeting
of the Institution of Municipal Engineers.

that the ground receded very quickly fiom
the roadway, and serious difficulties would
have arisen with regard to ciHinection with
sewers, aspect, etc. It would be advisable

h,ere to observe that in future schemes, if

building lines are i-educed under similar cir-

cumstances on one side of tlie street, arrange-

ments should be made to set them back on

the other side.

LIMITATION OF TlIF NUMBER OF BflHUNGS TO

THE ACRE.

The first alteration was the inclusion of a

further area of land to carry from eight to

twelve (buildings to the acre, the reason being

that this area lent itself to more equitable

development than the land unit which had
been fixed. A further alteration enables us

to secure dn tihic future a more gradual form
of development. Another small p<ntioni was
siheduled under the draft scheme as six

buildings to tlie acre, but after the iiKpiiry.

at which the owner put a number of facts be-

fore the inspector, this limitation was altered

by agreement between the council and the

owner, with the result that approximately
tern buildings to the acre can be erected. As
the result of opposition, the Ijocal Goveriv
raent Boar'd agreed to a certain area being

scheduled at eight houses to the acre instead

of six as provided in the draft sdieme.

CHARACTER OF BUILDINGS, ETC.

As a result of the inquiry, certain altera-

tions were made in the compulsory aJid op-

tional shopping and factory areas.

With regard to the colouring of the final

map, iti shoiUd be pointed out that after the

inquiry it was found necessary to amend the

whole of the colouring to fit in with the new
" reference " which was required. The
Ruislip-Northwood Urban District Council

and the Watford Rural District Council have

to adraiiiister this scheme in their respective

areas, and a copy of the map of the final

scheme, so far as it relates to the part of the

area in the Watford rural district, has to be

provided by the council.

NEW STREETS.

There are some eighty-three new streets and

footways to be constructed under the scheme,

niic/ ill the liiiej riii'/ of f/if width indicated

on the map. The words italicised re(|uire

special notice, as the Local Government Board

are insistent upon this being carefully con-

sidered when the scheme is prepared, and

strictly adhered to afterwards. The district

v.-iU benefit greatly in future by the linking

up of existhig streets and main traffic routes,

and also by the improved access to railway

stations, "and the bringing of certain

outlying areas into communication with

others by streets with good gradients,

instead "of by streets which would

have a gradient of 1 in 7. For insrtance,

when one of the streets is made a distance

of about three miles wild be saved in com-

munication between certain parts of tlie dis-

trict.

AnoUier great benefit, combined with

economy, will be derive,d bv the laving out

of the streets on the line of the outfall sewers

to the existing and new sewage w^orks.

Arrangements have also been made to take

the house drainage from these new streets.

A certain amount'of the cost of these sewers

will be delraved bv the frontagers, but such

sum is not pavable until the land is used

for jiurpose other than agriculture, except by

special agreement. In my opinion, many
thousands of pounds will be paved to the

district by thus laying out the streets to

serve allpuiiioses for which streets are

generallv required.

Streets shown on the ma|) of a greater width

than 40 ft. will be constructed and paid for

bv the council, but it is possible that as

the council now have the power to make up

streets with grass margins, etc., that no extra

expenditure will be incurred bevond that of

scavenging and maintenance. Thirtv widen-

ings of existing streets are .shown on the map :

these are in sixteen streets, and affect forty-

four different owners.
When anv plan is submitted for a new-

building to be' erected in any of the existing

streets the council can reouire the street to

be widened to the width shown on the map.

and will bear the cosit. If the council require

a street to be widened before any plan tor

a new building is submitted, they have pow-er

to do the work after giving two months

notice. The cost of carrying out widenmgs

in such ciuse will include compensation for any

buildings required to be altered, demolished,

or removed, wliile the construction of the

necessary carriage and footway and fencing

off the land has also to be paid by the

council.

As has already been stated, the council

have power to lay out with grass margins, or

plant with trees," or lay out as gardens, any

part of any .street repairable by the inhabi-

tants at large, and the council may main-

tain in good order such grass margins, trees-

or gardens, and alter or renew the same from-

timm to time as circumstances 'require-

They may add to the carriageway or footway

any" part of such grass margins, whether
planted with trees or laid out as gardens, and
may from time to time alter or rearrange the

parts of any streetiaid out as a carriageway

or footway respectively, provided that the

council sh'all not obstruct access to premises

abutting on any street from the metalled or

paved portion of the road.

The owners of lands abutting upon any new-

street shall, until such streets shall become a

highw^av repairable by the inhabitants at

large, "maintain such street, fences, grass

margins and trees, and embankments and
other works therein in good order and condi-

tion. The council may include in any private-

street works any works which they may con-

sider necessary "for fencing off and laying out

any street, or any part thereof, with grass

margins and planting the same with trees, and
apportion the expenses thereof as would be

done under the Private Street Works Act.

The permission given to the council under this-

Act to lay out existing streets or any new-

streets with grass margins, eic., is very im-

portant, and, besides leading to much anienity-

in the district, will also involve less expense

in construction and upkeep : while in the case

of streets about to be taken over by the local

authority, a reduced expenditure has to he-

borne by tlie frontagers.

In shopping areas where a carriage road is-

intended to foi-m the principal approach or
means of access to buildings, we demand that-

the kerb or outer edge of the footway of the

street in front of .such buildings .shall be set

back a width of 6 ft. from the side of the
carriageway, and the width of the footway
shall be reduced accordingly. The interven-

ing space between the new line of the kerb-

and the original side of the carriageway sFialt

be so con.structed as to fall towards the
carriageway. This requirement is beli'-.''-"ed

to be quite new, and should prove of great

value, as by means of it tradesmen's goods
can be delivered by vehicles standing on this

set-back, where they will not impede the fast

traffic.

Particulars of the relaxation of by-law-,-

with respect of (1) new .streets (short streets).

(2) as to width and construction of such
streets, where land for open spaces is set

apart, or wide streets are provided, or where
the streets are formed around ipiadrangles,

are all set out in the " General Provisions "
;

but it may be said that with the experience

already gained in the district from the con-

struction of streets of this character, the

council and the owners are satisfied that they

are not only unlikely to be a burden on the

ratepayers, but are more economical to con-

struct, sewer, light, and scavenge.

If at ?.ny time the council desire to con-

struct an.v of the new .streets on the map,
they can do so upon giving six months'
notice of their intention. Without this pro-

vision it is probable that the whole scheme
of the streets shown would be wrecked.

Where the map shows a new street exceed-

ing 40 ft. in width, communicating at each

end with a highway repairable by the in-

habitants at large, the owner of the land

over which it passes may. if he wishes it to

be constructed, give notice to the council,

who must construct the road within six

months. Before the development of any

estate can now be proceeded with the council

can require the owner to furnish plans and

particulars showing generally a scheme for

the development or laying out of the whole
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:' >u.)i ejit.Uc 01' sikIi part thereul' as the

cmiiuil may reasonably iei)uire.

.\\\ streets coiistruoted otherwise than hy
the i-.inncil shall be constructed with siiih

turning ami crossing places, and on such

sites .ns shall be require^;! by the ccunuil. It

will be seen, therefore, that development can-

not take place until an owner has first re-

ceived the approval of the council to his

sclieme.

The LiK'al Government Roard ni.-ty. on the

ai>pIication of the council or owners, s.inction

my modification in ilrtoil with reference to

the position or construction of any of the
pivposed new streets or proposed wideniiig<i

sliown on the map. In the author's opinion

sufficient latitude is not i;hen to modify the

position of the streets marked on tlie map.
In several cases no harm would have accrued
by fixing a limit of deviation between certain

points (on one owner's land, of course) of,

say. -lO It. to 60 ft., as in the case of pro-

jected railw.iys.

I'lider this scheme twenty-one highways
are to be diverted and stopped up, but not
until certain new streets or footw'ays have
beeh constructed to the .satisfaction of the
council and opened up for public traffic.

Where any such propo.sed new streets are
constructed in portions, such portions of the
public highways as correspond to the portions
of the said new streets which have been
made may be diverted or stopped up, ])ro-

vided the council are reasonably satisfied that
an e<pially convenient right of way has been
piovided icr public use: and. where

1 ectssary. a temporary right of way must be
construct<>d from the portion of the jnoposed
Ti^w street wliich .shall have been constructed
to that portion of the said jiublic highway
which is not. at that time, to be diverted
or stopped up. For the purpo.se of .any

further diversion or stopping np, such tem-
porary right of way shall be deemed to be
part of the remaining portion of the said
public highway. It ^i.s estimated that by
these diversions a saving of some hundreds
of pounds has been effected by avoiding the
lengthy and technical process of obtaining
an order of Quarter Sessions, apart from the
difficulty in some cases of strictly complying
with the requirements of the Highway .ict,

1835.

OPEX SP.\CES.

There 2re about 155 acres of open spaces
shown on the map. of which 106 acres have
been acquired under agreements, and 49 acres
are scheduled as public open spaces. The
estimated value of tlie land given to the
council is from £8.000 to £10.000. Private
open spaces shall be maintained in good
'.rdcr. and. when required by the council,
shall be fenced by and at the'e.xpeiise of the
owner. If at any time a private open space,
or the fencing, becomes neglected, or a
nuisance, the council may, after giving not
less than fourteen days' notice of their in
teniion. execute any works for the purpose
• if maintaining the same in good order and
properly fenced. Any expenses incurred by
the council are recoverable from the owner
of su'.h private open spaces.

When any piivate open space is conveyed
to the council without payment, they niav.
subject to any conditions under whidi the
land is acquired, make special regulations
with reference to any matter affecting its

u.se. and may demand rent or other charges
for its use. This power of controlling private
<'pen spaces is very useful, as under its pro-
visions the area can never be built on. and
an amenity is secured not only to the houses
in the immediate neighbourhood, but to the
district as a whole. .V few valuable private
open spaces are shown on the map, and many
m-.re will probably be added as the scheme
develops. The Charity Commi.ssioner.-s' lands
have been secured as private open spaces.

< 'ompensation may be claimed for the fore-
.' ling items, but it will he well now to con
sifier the benefits which have been secured
by our Act without the payment of sub.-e

quent compensation.

SI'A'ES AEOCT BVILnrSO.S. IK'l.rrilNG BCILDISG
LINES.

The building lines showti ufKin the maji
...ong existing .-treets averaged a 25-ft. set-

liack. .and excepting in one .small instance
they have been allowed. It is provide<l that

ii any buiJdiug has been elected, or is in

coiuse of erection, since the date of the re-

solution of the counci'l applying to the BiKird

for authority t(.< preiiare the scheme, nearer

to a .street than the building line shown on

the map. the council may require the owner

to pull down so much of the building as is

nearer to the .street than the said building

line. In one case a tuiikling line of 7 ft. was

shown, but an owner built in front of this

very reasonable line, with the re-sult that

he will now have to pull down where he has

infringed.

In streets where no building lines are shown

on the maj)) no buildings can be erected nearer

to the centre of the street than 30 ft., or

nearer to the boundary of such street than

15 ft. Provisions are" inserted with regaixl

to dwellings round quadrangles, but in any

case there has to be a width of 60 ft. between

every house. There are also .saving clauses

with'i-egard to lodges appurtenant to a dwell-

ing-house whicli may be built in advance of

the building line, and also in the case of long

frontages, sav. a continual frontage of not

less than 300 ft., where parts of such building

may project 7 ft. in advance of the general

building line, provided the projection does

not exc'eed one-fourth of the total length of

the frontage. The above building lines do

not prevaifin the ca.se of shopping and busi-

ness premises, the lines for which are prac-

tically set out in the "General Provisioins,"

and vary according to the different widths of

the streets. This is /inotheir means hy which

to secure the_ extra width of the carriageivay

to business premises.

Another important provision is that no

post, rail, or other obstruction sliall be

erected in front of the forecourt of any shop

ping premises ; but ceJlarflaps are allowed,

provided they do not project more than 3 ft.

in advance of such ))rem4scs. The building

lines for buildings and projections on corner

sites are specially provided for. Bay
windows, chimneys and porticos are allowed

to project 4 ft, in advance of the building

line, except in the case of a street exceeding

40 ft., when they may project 5 ft., provided

that these projections do not exceed three-

fifths of the total width of the buildings, and
are not in any case nearer to the boundary
of lands biloiiging to another owner than the

extreme amount of such projections.

The proportion of the area of a site which
may be covered by shops and other buildings

is one-half of the whole area of the curtilage,

with the proviso that in the case of a shop
the extent of the buildings .shall be measured
a!t a level of 14 ft. above the mean level

of the footway in front thereof. This appears
to lie a reasonable provision. With regard to

dwelling-houseis. one-third of the whole area

may be covered with buildings not exceeding
one story in height and one story in the
roof : but in cases of larger buildings the area
covered shall not excetnl one-fourth.

Certain provisions are made with regard to

air-space to habitable rooms. This is a most
important provision, as, to a certain extent,

it stops the erection of houses with kitchens
facing each other at a distance of, Eay, 2 ft.

or 3 ft. away, which are practically always
dark and have bad ventilation. The clause
with regard to the projection of wing build-
ings is another inquirtant one, the idea being
to stop the addition at the rear of premises
of long wing buildings, which retard the free
action of the air and sunlight to the back
of the premises.

I.I.MlT.WION OF NUMBER OF BriLOTNGS TO TlIK

ACRE.

In the clauses which have be<>ii framed to
carry out the limitation of the number of

buildin.gs. regard has been had to the various
areas in the district, the development of
whioh have been commenced in a certain way.
A limitation of four buildings to the acre
is made for tlie highly residential part; six
to the acre is the rate for the areas at
present developing : eight and twelve to the
acre is also adopted in other areas for the
same reason : while twelve is also .adopted
for the shopping and factory are.as. where it

is desirable that m<ire buildings to the acre
.should be allowed both to secure artisan and
working-cla.ss buildings near the places of
employment, and also because by reason of

the shops and business premises it would not

pay to erect better-class houses.

The unit of five acres has been considerably

discussed, but the author cannot suggest any

other scheme to carry out the limitation in a

more satisfactory maimer. The working of

this land unit is"not easy, and possibly about

nine acres would be a good unit to adopt.

In all areas, with the exception of land

specially set ajiart for factories, shops, and

business premises, private or professional

dwelling-houses, with necessary stabling, etc.,

can alone be erected.

No dtnuestic building (other than flats ov

sets of chambers) erected in the area of twelve

buildings to the acre may contain more than

two istories, exclusive of any story in the

roof.

CIIAR.UTER OF BVILDINOS.

In selecting the areas to be restricted to

buildings of the warehouse class, shops, or

business premises, consideration was given

to the lay of the land, the position of the rail-

way stations, the convenience of access, and

the" ameiiitv of the district. The area for

factory purposes has been extended in the

vicinity of tlie existing sewage works.

The clause relating to the height of win-

dows in habitable rooms received consider-

able attention, not only by the coimcil. but

also by lar.dowiiers. builders, etc., and the

final form represents the utmost advance that

could be made : but we believe it will be of

consiiderable value generally to the health of

the district. This provided that no bedroom

or other habitable room shall contain less

than 500 cub. ft., and in any dwelling one

living-rocm at least shall be provided, which

must"have a floor area of not less than 144

sq. ft., and contain not less than 1,132 cub.

ft., and one bedroom NVhich must ihave a floor

ai'ea of not less than 132 sq. ft., and a cubical

capacity of 1.000 cub. ft. It is hoped that

considerable good will emanate from the pro-

vision which eaiables the council to require

reasonable alterations in any building, the

character of which is objectionable on

account of the design, or the undue repetition

of tJhe design, or the materials to be used.

SANITARY CONDITIONS AND AMENITY.

With regird to the vexed question of com-

bined drains, a clause has been secured which

it is hoped will solve the problem. Every

house has under this scheme to be proyidea

with a pantry or larder which shall have a

window oliening into the external air, and in

the case of a dwelling-house adapted to the

occupation of mere than one family, a

separate pantry or larder shall be required

for eadh. It" is also provided that every

domestic building constructed for use of more

than one family shall be provided with

separate closet" accommodation for each

family. To seme extent these clauses w'ill

pueveiit houses being let for two families

without pro]ier accommodation being pro-

vided. Further provisions are desirable, but

their iiiiclusiion could not be obta.i]ied.

Frequently jirivate gardens are in such a

state as to be a nuisance to neighbours, but

under the (h-der, on the report of the sxu--

veyor that the nuisance can be abated, the

cnuncil may do what is necessary, in defaiult

of the owner doing it, and can recover the

cost. In the Ruislip-Northwocd urban dis-

trict, in common with many otJhers, a great

deal of untidiness and iiregularity occurs in

planting and fencing of foi-ecourts of pre-

mises, which detracts from the general ap-

pearance of tJie district. To remedy tliis the

council ha\e power to agree with the owners

rr ixcupiers t<i lay out, plant and fence such

forecourts, and maiutain them at the ex-

pense of the council.

Adyertisenients are prohibited, except in

the factory and shoi>ping areas ; but this pro-

hibition does not apply to the exhibition of

tradere' names or notices on public buildings.

(Soods for sale or exhibition may be placed

in front of premises, but not more than 3 ft.

beyond the building line. This is a most

useful provision. ai:d will be of much assist-

ance to the council in keejiing the streets

from looking untidy and irregular. Con-

siderable criticism lias been m/ide of the

clause dealing with the height of fence.s, but

it can ivtill be said that the council are glad

to hia\e got this cause, and they have not tilie
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slightest diffioulty in carrying it out. It is

liBneficial to the district to obtain solid wall.s

or fences set back as far as possible from the
backline of any street.

A careful consideration of all the clauses,

which are set out in more detail iu the
"General Provisions," should prove a great
stimulus to local authorities to promote a
town-planning scheme for the benefit of their

community, for it is unquestionably a fact

that the health, welfare, and general tone of

a district would be greatly enhanced by
similar provisions to those included in the
Ruislip-Northwood Town Planning Order.

COMPENSATION AND BETTERMENT.
Only four claims for compensation have

been received, and two of Wiese have practic-

ally been disposed of. As to betterment,
thirteen claims have been made, totalling

some £11,000. The cost of preparing the

si-heme, from st.art to finish, was about £700.
.V statement of expenditure was given at the

inquiry on the draft scheme, regarding the

purchase of land for open spaces, cemetery,

allotments, recreation ground, and destructor
;

but these items were struck out as they had
been acquired under the various Public
Health Acts during the progress of the

scheme. The proposed expenditure on

another cemetery site at Ruislip was dropped
after the inquiry. The estimated expendi-

tiu'e for the demolition or alteration of build-

ings, for compensation in regard to property
iujuriously affected by the scheme, for roads

abutting on open .spaces, for making up or

alteration to roads &r footways, and widen-
ings. and for other purposes, such as fencing

of open spaces, etc., remains about the same
now the scheme has been approved. The
c;reater part of this expenditure, however, is

not likely to be incurred for many years.

The receipts estimated to be obtained from
bett€i-ment claims are largely increased from

what was originally anticipated.

A church school, built at a cost of about

£7,000. has been tomially opened at Groat

Hanvood. The architects were Messrs. Wood-
liouse and Dean, of King Street. Maiichoster,

and the contractors Messrs. John Fecitt and

Sons, Ltd., of Blackburn.

The twenty-first list of members, licentiates

and students' of the Royal Institute of British

.\ichitects who have joined H.M. Forces for

the period of the war shows a total to date of

51 Fellows. 373 Associates, 196 Licentiates,

and 239 Students.

On the reoomraendation of the public works
coinmittee, the oity council of Truro have
agreed to pay an honorarium of twenty-five

guineas to Mr. F. A. Barnes, the city surveyor,

for the care, a-ttcntion, an.I ability sliown by
him in renovating the council chamiber,

mayor's parlour, and committee room after

the recent disastrc>u3 fire.

At Soutihampton the bankruptcy adjudica-

tion has been ammlled of Arthur Hugh
Roberts (formerly trading as Roberts and Co.).

14, Crambui-y Place, Southampton, lately resid-

ing -at Bevois Hill, SourthaJnpton, estate agent

and valuer, formerly auctioneer, it appearing

to the Court that the debts in the bankruptcy

have been paid in full with statutoi-y interest.

A special sub-cominittee of the corporation

of Glasgow, acting on the suggestion of H.M.
Office of Works, recommend that considera-

tion of the proposal to remove the Tolbooth

Steeple should not be proceeded with, and that,

under reservation of the rights of all parties,

they should withdraw the notice of November
17. in which they adhered to their previous de-

termination to remove the steeple. Unless the

notice be withdrawn, the Commissioners of

Public Works will issue a preservation order

as to the steeple, whioh will remain in force

for a period of six months.

At the last meeting of the Society of Anti-

ciuaries, the president. Sir Arthur Evans, occu-

pving the chair. Mr. W. R. Lethaby.

F.R.I.B.A.. exhibited the head and foot of a

carved and painted rood of the twelfth century

from South Cerney Church, near Cirencester.

These fragments were, he thought, probably

the earliest important pieces of wood-carving

remaining in the country. The figure must
have been about half life-size, and the type

was closely allied to the Christ of the Deposi-

tion painting at Winchester, c. 1180, and to the

earliest painted crucifix at St. Albans, c. 1200.

The object was discovered accidentally in 1913.

walled up in the church.

THE REPLANNING OF ATHENS.
The students of the Liverpool University

School of Civic Design, accompanied by past-

graduates and friends, met the other day, at

the invitation of Mr. Thomas H. Mawson,
lIoii.A.R.l.IlA., at the head office of his

firm in Lancaster, to hear a lecture on Athens
and to view the plans which have been pre-

pared for the important commission wilth

which the firm have been entrusted in the
replanning of that world renowned city. The
lecture was illustrated by a large number of

lantern .slides, showing both the famous re-

mains and the modern city which has grown
up around them. The working plans for the
scheme occupied the entire wall space of one
of the large.st draughting offices.

The first plan shown dealt with the topo-

graphical position of Athens in relation to

the Port of Pirieus and the railway system
which is shortly to be connected with the

trans-continental system at Salonika. The
second dealt with the traffic problems of the

city and environs and showed the roads for

tram routes and motor traffic in relation to

the railway facilities, both passenger and
goods. It also showed the arrangement of

factories, warehouses, and bonded stores in

connection with the railway sidings and the

placing of the electric generating station from
which each factory and warehouse will obtain

its power.

Another plan showed the areas covered
with ancient remains, from which everything
modern is to be cleared, and on the same
sheet are indicated the new residential areas

in zones for the varying classes of residents.

Still another shows the park, playground, and
forest areas connected by boulevard,s and
parkways, in which the pepper tree and the

ilex predominate.

Thes? led up to the general plan, which,

though it is of a most unusual size, being

about 10 ft. long and half as broad, is

crammed with fine detail in every part, and
represents the labours of as many cfraughtsmen

as could be employed upon it at the same
time through many months. It shows the

relationship of all the various factors dealt

with in the sectional and diagranmiatic plans

in their relation to the governmental and civic

centres.

These were the sections of the scheme which

attracted special attention, as did also the

plans for the rehousing of the working classes,

which were illustrated by beautiful perspec-

tive drawings. In addition, there are diagiam-

matic drawings showing the schools and a

splendid new University Campus, which occu-

jjies an area of over one hundred acres. Fire

stations, hotels, and other public and semi-

public buildings are all illustrated in a manner
which shows that town-planning in Athens is

being studied in a most exhaustive manner,

and this fact impressed the students consider-

ably.

At the close of the examination of the plans

two questions were asked. Firstly, why is

Athens being replanned, and secondly, how-

is the work to be paid for?

Mr. Mawson, in his reply, explained that

.\tliens is at the present time growing enor-

mously not only on account of the added im-

portance which has come with the additional

territory obtained after the second Balkan

war, but also by the expansion of its maritinie

trade and the increased -tourist traffic, which

is alone enough to justify a town-planning

scheme of considerable magnitude.

With regard to cost, Mr. JIawson explained

that Greece, being at present a poor nation,

could not afford to squander public money in

uncoordinated effort and temporary make-

shifts, which could only be indulged in by

nations like our own with money to waste.

He reminded his hearers that a town plan was

not a scheme for spending public money, but

for saving it. It resulted from the recognition

of the fact that the city would grow whether

we liked it or no, and arranged in advance

that it .should grow- in the public interest ac

cording to a co-ordinated plan, which should

develop on economic principles both in regard

to capital outlay and maintenance charges. If

we proceed with this practical aim kept

steadilv in view we sliall find that w-e' have

succeeded in producing a city which is. at

least, potentially beautiful as well as practical.

dnxxtnU Calamo.

We have heard nothing more of Mr.

Howell J. Williams' indictment of the City-

Bridge House Estates Committee and its

strict insistence of the letter of the law with

regard to the large site his company took

before the commencement of the war, since

we announced on this page in our issue of

December 15 that a deputation from the

Master Builders' Association is to wait on

Mr. Asquith. In strong contrast with the

action taken by the City authority, .the C'itij

Prr^K points out that the London County

Council does not appear to be acting on like

lines. In March of last year the Council

granted as from the following September a

ninety-nine years' lease of a plot in Aldwych.

The restrictions imposed by the Treasury

preventing the prosecution of the scheme,

the Council has agreed to postpone until

March next the date at which the lease shall

commence to run. That is fair and reason-

able, and builders have a right to exiiect

that the City will do the same.

We are glad to note that Mr. Hugh
Watkius, quantity surveyor, of London, has

arrived in Winnipeg, and that he and his

two a.ssistants have commenced their duties

in connection with the New Parliament Build-

ings, which are being erected from the designs

of Mr. F. W. Simon, F.R.I.B.A. Quantity

Surveyors Jiitherto have been unknown in

Canada, but a strong movement is on foot

to insist on their employment, as iu this

country, for all buildings of any importance.

Under the existing system in Canada an

architect is engaged to prepare the necessary

drawings and specifications, which are for-

warded to each contractor who has signified

his intention of tendering for the work. Each

contractor then sets to work to prepare the

necessary measurements of materials and

labour to enable him to arrive at the amount

of his tender. This does not apply to build-

ings alone. At the present moment a Canadian

city is calling for tenders for a gravity filtra-

tion plant—plans and specifications to be fur-

nished by the contractor. Thus, assuming

twenty contractors tender for a job, nineteen

sets of quantities are useless and waste labom-.

One result, of course, is that careful and

accurate estimates are rare, and another that

no reliable basis exists on which any extras

or deductions can be arrived at.

The following, by the first living English

novelist, of whom, as a member of our own

calling, in earlier yeai-s, many readers have

warm remembrances, appeared in the Times

on Christmas Eve, and its reproduction is l^er-

mitted :
--

THK OXl'X. .

Christmas Eve, and twelve of the clock.

Now ttiey are all on tiieir kiK.>es,"

An i-lrier said ii.s we sat in a flock

Hy the embers in heartliside eaae.

We picture"! the meek mild creatiu-es where

Thev dwelit in their strawy pen.

Nor dlid it occur to one ot us tliere

To rt<rtil)t they were kneeling then.

So fair a fancy few believe

Iu tliese years! Yet. I feel.

If someone .said on Cliristnias fcve

• Come : sec- the oxen kneel

• In the lonely barton by yonder coomb
Our chilrth.xxi used to know,"

I sliould go with him in the gloom,

Hoi.ing it ini'.'ht be so.
' THOMAS HAKBY.

The use of the zodiac in architectural

decoration is discussed by F. Boquet, of the

Observatory of Paris, in a recent memoir on

" Art and Astronomy." The signs of the

zodiac are a common sculptural motive in
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lii'inaiu'^ijuo and v.hhh. t..illte<iraW. They

are found on nu'st Frencli oatliedi'als of tlie

twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In some

c.ise.< ]K> attt'nipt has been made to afrangc

thorn in their coneot sequence. This may
h,i\e liiHMi the result of negligence or ignor-

ance, or may have been due to a deliberite

disregard of their symbolical character for

the sake of juxxlucing an artistic effect. The
zi>diacal figures are al.so found in mediaeval

stiiinerl ghiss and in pavements. One of the

most beautiful modern examples of their use

is in the celebrated Fontaine de I'Dbserva-

toiie. in P.iris. where tlie zodiac is shown on

an ainiillary sphere and is given its proper

inclination to the celestial equator.

A iir.ictical device is used in the State of

Maryland to prevent the washing out of road

shoulders .md gutters. The " breakers." as

they are termed, are said to answer their

pmivii^e .so well that they will pay for them-

selves after two or three heavy storms. Tlie

breaker consists of a low citncrete barrkr ex-

tending from the edge of the road diagonally

through the shoulder to the ditch. It is built

flush with the surface of the road shoulder.

and where the highways are ])atrolled and the

shoulders kept in repair it is no objection

to travel. Breakers are spaced as occasion

m.>y require, and are neither expensive nor

difTicult to build. The .Maryland breakers

are 12 in. wide and 18 in. dee)). The spacing

varies with the nature of tlie soil, grade,

and amount of water they encounter. Thus
it would probably be necessary to spare them
closer at the bottom of a hill than at t)ie

top. On 5 or 6 per cent, grades and medium
soil they are sjiaced 25 t-o 30 ft. apart.

Where the -soil is liable to wash and the

grade is .steeper they would be spaced niucli

closer. The length as well as the grade ot

a hiil would also influence spacing.

Tlie National Health Suciety. S3. Beniers

Street. W., begins its bi-annual coiir.se of

training for women at the end of .January.

The object is to jirejiare educated women to

jireseiit themselves lor the examination of the

Sanitary Inspectors' E.xamination Board, and
for the diploma of the National Health
Society, which is recognised by the Local

frtvermnent Board. Hundreds of women
trained by the .society are already filling

jKjsts as sanitary inspectors, health visitors,

insjiefttirs under the National Health Insur-

ance Commission, insjKctors of infant life

protection, and superintendents of schouls for

mothers, under the London County C'Knincil.

An appeal is now being made for the estab-

li.shment of scholarships, tenable during
training, and for the establishment of a loan

fund, through which students may borrow
their fees and a grant towards maintenance
during the term of trainini;. Particulars of
the work of the .society can alwavs be
obtained from the secretaiv at 53. IJcniers

Street.

In their proposed menioi ial tc^*tlic Piime
Minister the Committee nn War Damaff sav ;

"That individual cit:z'-ns -lirruld not be held
rcs|)ons:bie for damage inflirted upon them
by the enemy, bait that the proper princi|)le

which should be acknowledged, and acted
upon, i.? that the nation as a whole, through
its responsible Government, .should give fair

compensation to owners of properties of all

kinds which may be damaged or de-itrovcd

owing to the visits of hostile aircraft or by
bombardment. That the present .scheme
operitss iin'airly because it throws upon c(rr-

tain .sections of the community, vir, , owners,

lessves and occupiers »'l bus ness and resi-

dentiiul properties, burdms and responsibili-

tii>s which should be shared by all." The
Committee is fast becoming a really national

organisation, for already ninety-four muni-

cipal authorities have agreed to join in the

presentation of the memorial. These include

the following county boroughs: Barrow in-

Furness, Bouriieuiouth, Brighton. Croydon.

t"!,iteshrad, RochdaK>. Tyueiuouth. City of

Vork. The following towns are also among
those who have joined the Committee : Chat

ham. Cheltenham. Kidderminster, Kirkcaldy,

Perth, Scarborough, Shrewsbury, and Wool
wic.li. The Committee .say that "the .schenie

is not only an unjust one, but it is also in-

expedient, because it involves a very con

sitlerable a^id uinieccssarv waste of the

country's energy and time. By the system

of insuring sep.iTately each building, or it:

contents, a great waste of clerical work, bolli

on the part of the C'overnnicnt officials and ol

the existing fire insurance companies who
are acting as agents for the' (iovevnment in

the matter, is neccssit;ited. This is especially

the case where small properties are concerned.

Inasmuch as, at the jiresent crLsis in national

affaii-s. it is important that all available

energy sihould be directed to the prosecution

and successful issue of the war. the waste of

time and energy involved in collecting pre-

miums from individuals is obviouslv a .<;ei"ioiis

-A memorial has been presented to the

Prime .Minister and other menrbers of his

.Majesty's Coveniment from the British Con-

stitution A.ssociatiou, of 11. Tothili Street.

London. S.W., December 21. 1915, stating

that tlie memorialists were greatly concerned

b\ the introduction or the Increase of Rent

and Mortgage Interest Bill into Parliament,

and at a meeting of the Council and Com-
mittee of the Association to consider this

measure the following resolution was passed :

" That this meeting views with alarm the

Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest Bill

now before Parliament as being an unneces-

sary violation of the principle of the sanctity

of contracts upon which the private relations

of citizens and the public relations of States

alike dejiend, and desires that a communica-
tion be addressed to tlie members of the

Covernment in su)iport of this view." For

the State to interfere to keep down the rent

of houses or land, the rate of wages, or the

rate of interest on capital, is to tax unfairly

the owners of the particular property in-

terfered with, and. so far From being justified

by a stale of war. is made more unjustifiable at

a time when the sufferers are least able to

bear the imposition; especially must this be

the cas-.> where one class of property is alone

dealt with, for in.stance, where landlords and
mortgagees arc forbidden to rai.se rents and

interest while the manual la-Tjourer is ob-

taining a large increase of wages. Now that

the needs of the State have called for a largely

increased tax upon houses n.s well as othei

property, to exclude this one kind of ])ro))erty

in all cases from the general lise in jjrices is

obvioiLsly a.!bitra.ry legislation in the interest

of ime class, and the memorialists trusted

that the measure wmild not be p.a.ssed into

law.

.some of the more complaisant iieiulds ol

those ])ublishers who prefer "notices" to

reviews, and, not seldom, to write them them-

selves ! If the war, which has hit us all

liaadly, and killed many of us, is in any way
responsible, it adds another catastrophe t

the many which may ]irove irremedi.ablc-

OBITUARY.
We regret to record the death of Mi.

Arthur Hughes, the last of the pre-Kaphatiit'.
painters, wliich took place at Eastside Hou^• .

Kew (ireeii, on Wednesday, ill his eighty
fourth year. Born in London on January 27.

18.32, tlie third and youngest son of Edward
Hughes, who came troni Oswestry, he wa^
some three or four years the junior of Millai=,

Holmaii Hunt, and Dante Gabriel Eossetti,

Hughes was educated at Archbishop Teni-
son's Ciran-niar .School in Lambeth, where his

precocity in drawing gained much admira-
tion. At the of fourteen he entereil

We regret to note the dis,appearance with
the end <.f the year of the Atlnnaum from the

list of weekly journals, and wish it all success

as a shilling monthly, in which foi-m it is

to appear in future, from January 15. For
three-quarters of a century our contemporai'y
has upheld the best traditions of independent

criticism, and we could have belter spared

the School of Design ait Somerset House,
where he made rapid progress under tb.'

tuition of Alfred Stevens, and a year lat'.i

was admitted to the Koyal Academy Schools,

where he was a, pu|)i! of Soanie*. and gained
the Medal, as Millais had done a few years
before. Hughes' first Academy pictut;,

"Musidora," was hung when he was seven
teen-, and three years later his " Ophelia
was hung with " Ophelia " and " The
Huguenot" by Millais and Holman Hunt'^
" Hireling Shepherd." Hughes's intimate
association with the Brotherhood led to hi,-

execuiing one of the now perished frescoe-^.

' .-\rthur Borne to Avalon," done under tlir

direction of Rossetti in 1858 in the old de-

bating hall of the Oxford Cnion. By that
time he was already considered by the P.R.B ,

and by their champion Ru.skin, as an acquisi-

tion to their inner strength. His portrait

appears in "The Proscribed Royalist,"
painted by Millais in 1853. " .April Love,

"

exhibilL'd at the Royal Academy. 1856, was
praised bv Ruskin as " ex(iuisite in every
way," and was bought by William Morris. Of
his " Nativity, " exhibited in the Royal Aca-
demy of 1858, Ruskin wrote :

—"Quite beautiful

in thought, and indicative of grander colomist's-

power thait anything in the rooms ; there is

no other picture so right in manner of w-ork,

the utmost value being given to every atom
of tint laid on the canvas." The " Nativity,"
" Annunciation," and the " Long Kngaga-
nient " (now all the property of the Birming-
ham Corporation) were painted for Mr. Flint.

In 1857 itiie Pre-Raphaelite Exhibition in

London, to which ^Ir. Hughes was a con-

tributor, led to a selection of pre-Raphaelite
work which included his " April Love " and
"Home from the Sea" being sent for ex-

hibition to America. For thirty years Hughes
contributed to the Academy, and later on
also to the Grosvenor and New Galleries.

His " April Love," painted in 1856, hang?
in the Tate Gallery, and his " Home from
the Sea " in the Ashmolean Museum at

Oxford. He was also widely known in later

years as an illustrator of children's and
imaginative books. I5y his marriage in 1855

with Miss Tryphena Foord (now in her
eighty-fifth year). Mr. Hughes had two sons
and three daughters, all of whom 'survivfr

their father. Both bis sons, as well as his

nephew. Mr. Edward Robert Hughes, are

artists. The funeral took place at Richmond
Ceineterv vesterdav (Tuesdav) afternoon.

> ^•» <

In Bridge Street. Warrington, there lua-ve

Ix'en opeiKtl new branch premises for the-

Miillaiul Bank, Ltd. Th-e builder was Mr.
IN'tc-r Kdward.s of Chester, and the architect

was Mr. T. B. Wliinnev, F.R.I.B.A,, of Old
Jewry. E.G.

Mr. Tennant announced in the House ol

Commons the acquisition by the authorities of

*he Industrial Museum, Ilorseferry Road.;

W<?stminstier, as a rest house for the large

(number of men from the front ;and the homo-
camps who arc on leavo during the holi-

days. Until now the museum has ibeon used
as a storehou.s<^ for furniture intended for

Government oflice<. It h-as been constructed
from plans prepared by H.M ORice of Works>
and was ooniiileted in Sept<^mber last, tlio

building operations having exrerdinl over
eighteen months.
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AND SMITH'S BANK.- Architect of the Facades, Mr. Hinrv Tanner, F.R.I. B.A. r
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elects supervising the work for Messrs. Dickens and Jones, Messrs. Stephens and Munt.
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(Bnv UUnstrations.

VENICE, AND THE CHURCH OF
ST. FOSCA, TORCELLO.

A description of this plate will be fuuml
in oiu- first article this week.

NEW PRE.MISES. REGEXT STREET I\
CONTINUATION OF REBUTLDING
OXFORD CIRCUS. AND INCLUDINGNEW BRANCH OF THE UNION OFLONDON AND SMITH S BANK.
We published a double-page view, from the

Royal Academy, in our dssue for Septc-mber
13, 1912, .slhowing the comprehensive scheme
prepaj-ed for fhe approval of the Office of
Woods and Forests by Mr. Henry Tanner.
F.iR.I.B.A., the architect subsiequently ap-
jjoinited for tjie rebuilding of Oxford Circus
and -upper part of Regent Sti-eet adjoining.
This work is still in progress, and the several
Ijropertdes are gradually developing as their
leases fall in. To insure uniformity in the
contiguous frontages near to this great cross-
ing, caused by the junction of O.xford
StJ'eet and Regent Street, the Crown
decided that all re-erections incidental to this
architectural recasting of these two great
iletropolita.n tlioroughfares at this point
should comply witjh the adopted improve-
ment scheme designed by Jlr. Tanner. Tlie
illustration published herewith sJhows the
prominent section of the undertaking .s.ituate

on the eastern side of Regent Street," extend-
ing northwards from the return frontage in
Little Argyll Street. At this corner a
branch is being built for the Union of Lon-
don and Smith's Bank, whicli will, therefore,
be located an a very splendid position and
liave a considerable frontage facing a south-
westerly a.spect. The next portion of the

'T-i 1

'
"^^"""t '•"' to 'Je appreciated

Ihe Ijuildnig is most unpretentious and verv
well an-anged, but i.s 'handled with dignity
and breadth of design so well in keeinng with
the old types of historic building in this dis-
trict.. Tihe -walls are of h>cal stone with
dressings, and the roofs are covered with
stome slates from the Evford Quarries,
Stow-on-the-Wold. iiessrs. "Sells Bros., of
I'airtord, erected the shell of the house. We
gave a siheet 'of the details of the Lodge on
-\o\pmber 24 last, and a prospective perspec-
tne appeared in our issue for .June 23, 1911.
from tlu- Royal Academy of that season.

same block of buildings will be occupied bj
Jlessrs. Dickens and .Jones' drapery and co.s
tume emporium, which business is now, we
understand, a branch of Jlessrs. Harrods,
Limited. The architects charged with the
super\Tisioti of bhe work generallv are ilessrs.
.Stephens and JIunt, of Chelsea, ajid in so
far as the bank is concerned the execution,
thus superintended, has to be done to the
approval of Mes.srs. Dunn. Watson, and
Curtis Green, of Lincoln's Inn Fields, the
ardhitects acting for the Union of London
and Smith's Banking Company. This
branch bank huilding is from their plans, and
will have a handsome and spacious banking
ball, directors' room, and manager's office.

This work is to be in accordance with the
bank ai-chitect's specifications. The entire
frontages, lio-wever, ai'e being built in
strict compliance with the designs of Jfr.
Henry Tanner, of Cai-Iton Chambers. Regent
Street. We hope shortly to publi.sh some
large-scale drawings of his <Ieta)ils. and we
are likewise indebted to Jlr. Tanner for the
loan of the elevations printed among our
plates to-day. Messrs. Stephens and Munt
have designed the grilles, and have fitted up
tlieir shopfnmts in " Kopperoid " steel in an
effective and unobtrusive way, but we found
it ihardly pj'acticable to show these projierly
to so small a scale in our illustration of the
elevations. The builder who is carrying out
the contract for the structure is Jlr. James
Carmiehael. The steelw>ork is being made
by Messrs. Moreland and Son.s, who are
doing the hollow-brick floorings. Jlessrs.
Chubb will supply the strong-room iron doors,
etc. The Jieating a.nd hot-water sej-vice is

entru.'ited to ilessrs. Richard Crittall and Co.
The steel windows are being made by
the Crittall Manufacturing Co. The facades
are all in Portland stone with green West-
moreland slates for the roofs, capi>ed by
ornaniiental lead ridges. The treatment
adopted for the fenestration is primaxily
governed by ample lighting provision with as
little obstruction a,s jiossible, and the inter-
vening pavilions are flatly managed to avoid
shadows. These pavilions lend emphasis to
the lay-out of the design, and give architec-
tural distinction! to its composition.

" BURDOCKS." NEAR FAIRFORD,
GLOUCESTER.

These copies of the general working draw-
ings of this strone-built house erected in the
beautiful neighbourhood of Fairford, from

The corponirioii of .South Shields have ap-
proved plans for additions to the Tvneniouth
Jubilee Inhrmary.

The Stourbridge Hoard of Guardi.ins have
approved (lie enaction of a receiving home for
children at Norton cottage homes at a cost of
jbS.oOO.

Mr. L. Atlams hues resif^ned his po>irioji a>
siirveyor to the Mayfield Rural Di.,tricl Coun-
cil on his tippointment to a siiiiilai

at Droitwicli.
position

The offices of the Road Board have been
nioved from Queen .Vnne's •(handlers to 35,
Cromwell Road (two iriiuutes from South Ken-
sington Station).

A new Baptist church is to be built in Dor-
went Street. Blackhill, County Durham, from
plans by Messrs. Davison anil I'arr, of New-
castle-on-Tyne.

The urban district (imiuil of Saxniiuid-
ham. East Suffolk, have ajipointed Mr. E. F.
Wi.lson, of Kingsbriilge, South Devon, to the
post of surveyor and inspector of nuisances.

Acting upim a report from medical specialists,
the Kensington Borough ('ouncil have granted
Mr. A. R. Finch, the borough engineer and
surveyor, complete freedom from duty for a
period of three months.

The li.ifhting restrictions at Dover have had
a very serious {fleet on the corporation elec-
tricity undertakiiia, the loss upon which for
the year ending Marclj 31 next is now estimated
by the liorougli electrical engineer at £2,090.

The plans of Jlessrs. Withers and iMerctlitli,
of London, have been adopted for the rebuild-
ing of the Queen Street Wcsleyan Chapel at
Scarborough, which was destroyed by fire m
February last. The estimated cost is £8,000.

A return issued by the .Assessor of the city
of Glasgow shows a total of 8.967 tiiioeeupied
dwellings in Glasgow, of which 2.633 are houses
of one apartment, 4.791 of two apartments. 758
of three epa.rtmcnts. 239 of four apartments,
and 536 of five apartments and over. Shops and
other unoccnjiied premises number 5.692, making
a combined total of 14, 659.

.\ new home for men in connection with the
Royal Institution for the IMind at Bradford
has been formally ojienei.!. It is ]n-oposed to

build a w-orkshoji on the sround^ of what wa^
once Highfield House, where they can earrv
on tlieir brushmaking, basket weaving, and
other industrial enterprises, and establish a

centralised colony for the blind. Plans have
been prepared, and the estimtited cost of the
building is £5.000. but the work will not ]iro-

eeed until after the war.

At the last meeting of the urban district

council of Chadderton, the elnirman *tat"d
that the clerk had received from the archi-
tects. Messrs. Taylor and SiinisttM-, a statem«nit
of the cost of the new town hall. The total

contracts made amounted to £14.633 15s.,

architects' commissions £1.141. loan for siie

£1,700, making a total of £17,474. Sanction
was obtained for loans for building, etc..

£15.839. site. £1.700. total £17.539. One of

the things very rare in pulilic life was that
the bill came out below tli<' estimate.

In Liverjtool and district tile demand for
convenient houses and for cottages cannot be
readily met. The shortage of houses is caus-

ing real anxiety, and this scarcity is not due
to any difficulty in obtaining suitable land,

nor to its price. Speculative building,

checked by legislation a few years ago. is now
practically impossible owinsT to financial and
labour difficulties and to the prohibitive cost

of materials. The Head Constable's last re-

turn of empty hou.ses showed a reduction of

5.000 in a period of four j-ears. Unoccufiicd
cottages let at 5s. weekly and under dropped
fronv 1.643 to 358, of which, accordino; to the
actinar-chairman of the Housing Committee, a

considerable number were of an insanitary
type.

—I * I—
-MILTARY EMERGENCY HOSI'IIAL.S.
Tij the Adilui- uf The Btii-uiXG News.

.SiH,- .My friend -Mr. Skipper has just called
my alltntion to a report in your columns oi

November 17, 1915, of a very interesting lec-

ture given by Mr. J. Saxon Siiell. As 1 know
that you would not wisli inaccuracy of any
kind to he perpetuated in your pages, I feel

sure that you will allow me to state that
instead of my name that of Colonel Griffiths,

Commanding Olficer of the First Eastern
Generil Hospital, should appear'.

For many years. Col. Griffiths has. to my
knowledge been making a close study of hospi-
tal construction. When the war_ broke out
he had planned out in his mind these open-
air hospitals, and with the valuable aid of

-Mr. Skipper, these " hospitals in the air
became solid facts. I had the privilege of

watching their deyclopmcnt—sometimes, per-
haps, even of criticising and advising—but to

Col. (Jriffiths mu.«t be given the whole credit
of the conception of this type of hospital, and
to Mr. Skip|i3r the credit of carrying out :n

most ad nirable fashion Col. Griffiths' ideas
and plans.

I wish to set this matter straight at once,
as ill matters of this kind it is sometimes ira-

po.ssible to determine who are the real initiators

of a new departure, and in this instance it

gives me very great pleasure to be able to

make this correction without being called upon
to depreciate the work of anyone else. I am
siitisficd that only in futniv years shall we
realise to the full how much we owe to this

new method of hospital construction, and to

Col. Griffiths fiu' his persistent advocacy and
brilliant carryingout of the open-air method
of treatment of disease- and injui'v other than
those induced by the tubercle bacillus, lie
has, T am ..•oii--iiiced .solved the great pi'o

blem of hospital treatment for insured patients.

and although it may be some little time befor"-

the method comes into full vogue, there can
be little doubt that, in the long run. iusur.'d

]iatients will be brought together into these
hospitals, there to be treated by their Pane!
doctors and by those called in to consult with
them.

.Apologising for occupying so mudi of your
valuable s))ace with what at first sight appears
to be. but really is not. a personal matter,.

I am. yours faithfully.

G. Sl.M.S W00DHE.\D,
Pathological Laboratory.
New Medical Schools, Cambridge.

|We regret the lapse. Mr. .1. Saxon Sneii

himself promptly called attention to it in

his letter which we inserted on p. 654 of

our issue of December 1.—En. " B.N."i

THK IIKNT AND :\IORTOAGE BILL.
SiH.—-Vllow me to call the attention of

your readers to the memorial whieb the British

Constitution Association has presented to

the Govcrnin?nt against the Increase of Rent
and .Mortgage Interest Bill. The memorial
ti uly says :

—

"For the State to interfere to keep down
the rent of houses or land, the rate oi wages,
or the rate of interest on capital, is to tax
unfairly the owners of the jiarticular pro-

perty interfered witli, and. so far from being
justified by a state of war, is made less

jitstifiabl? at a time when the sufferers are

least able to bear the imposition : especially

must this he the case where one class of nro-

))ertv is alone dealt with, for instance', where
landlords and mortgagees are forbidden to

raise rents and interest while the manual
labourer is obtaining a large increase of

wages.
" Now that the needs of the State have

called for a largely increased tax upon houses
as w-ell as other propert.v. to exclude this one
kind of property in all cases from the general

rise in ))rices is cbviously arbiti-aiy le,gisIation

in the interest of one class, and your memori-
ahsts trust that the measure will not be passed

into law.''

Unfortunately, the opposition to the measure
is not likely to be successful, but surely even
as a measure only intended to be in force dur-

ing the continuance of the war it should b^
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.-: .lauiulci ,is to iv!ii.ve la^llllolt^^ iroin all

lej.u r.->f>.>iisibilitv for repaii-s.—I am. vours
.Mu!:-.inv.

"

:. r.i.: Mali. .s.w..

I>ec*ml)er 22. 1915.

M.iRK n. Judge.

AKiHlTKCTs- WAR SERVICE FORM.
MR.

—

.\iut the viiyy helpful co-opefation of
Noiir jviper in the circulation of the War Ser-
\ ice i orni I.->st niontli, vour readers may be iu-
leiesteil to hecir something about the response> this scheme for organising the national
• ffcirts of the profession. The forms already
returned to my oonniiittee considerably ex-
cee^l .1 thousand, about one-half of the anpli-
cants being of military age. though, of course,
by no means all tit lor military service. The
committee's effoi-ts have so far been chiefly
centred in dealing with these applicants.
The various changes brought about by the

operatictn of Lord Derby's s^cheme have not
lightened tlie ooniniittee's lalwurs.

It is hoped that applicants for civil work
will lie dealt with early in January, and it

may be stated in advance that the openings as
munition workers seem alone likely to offer
any extensive field in this direction.

It h,\s been ascertained that no appointments
are to be e.xjvcted unless candidates have beea
through a si.\ weeks' course in one of tho
raany Munition Soliools now provided at
Technical centres all over the countrv, an,

I

this opportunity is taken of recommending aii

.ipplicants for such work to begin at once such
a course, so that they may hare obtained ths
required qualification by the time it is possible
f) prejiare selected lists for such work, with a
view to approaching the Munition Autjiorities.
—I am. Sir. yours faithfully.

Alan E. Mu-mby.
Hon. Sec. Selections Committee.

R'V.il Institute of British Architects,
9. Conduit Street. Hanover Square.
London. W.. Dec. 23. 1915.

->-•••-«-
M.-. Ernt'>t Kiir.riIoni ha< been appointed ,'i.<

•i district surveyor under the rural district
council of South Molton.

Mr. Ridley, surveyor and sanitary inspector
to the .Stanhope Urban District Council, ha-i

rt<e!ved an appointment on the Graves R<>gi8-
Traiion Commission attached to the Army Ser-
^ioe Corps.

-\ new pump house with sulphur and
hydro-electric baih^ is alwut to be added
to the Spa Wells at Li.sdoonvarna. from plans
:iy Profe»-or William A'. .Scott, of Mountjoy
Square, Dublin.

Th<» urban district council of Rarnet have
under consideration plans, submitted by
Messr-. White, Son and Pill, architects, for
the rebuilding of No?. 170 to 174. High Street,
and the pronsion of a new line of frontage.

Mr. Basil C. Deacon, F.R.LB.A., of Luton.
Beds., w'ho wa^ given a Si:-<-ond Lieutenancy in
the 2 1st, Field Co.. North Midland Div..
R.E.. in .July last, was gazetted on November 4
Sfn:or Captain of the same regiment. Mr.
L— li.- Barefoot. .A.R.I.B.A.. formerlv of the
R.N.A.S. and of the luns of Court O.T.C., has
been gazetted Lieutenant, R..A.M.C. iT.).

.\t the last meeting of the corporation of
Huddersfield the borough engineer .submitted
plarts for the laying out of land in Wakcfiebl
and Penistone Road, near Waterloo terminus,
containing Hi acre, for the ere<>tion of (Iw<-lling
house-. These plans were adopted, and it

wa- determined to olitain tenders for execut-
ing the housing schemes at Waterl.jo. l,Dlion
Brad'ey. and Royds Wootl.

>ir Edward Gait, the new Lieutenant-
GoverTior of Behar and Oris.sa. |>re5iding for
the first iirn<- at a meeting of tlie provincial
L-gis.atur,.. annouiiceii the suspen-ion of new
commitmr nt.s in resp.v, to the neccss;irv build-
ings ^or Bankipiir. a.s the cold-weather .seat of
Govemmerit. He explained that, owing to
th'^ v.Ar it had been neoessarv to cut down
exp-nditure in all possible directions. Conse.
<)']fnt!y no more money could be .spent on the
new capital, evept as much as was necessary
to ^arry out existing contracts and to complete
r.oe new Government House and the new Coun-
'^! /"Vianr.ber. TTiey had been busily engage<l
dj.'inj the last tlu-ee years in the prepara'tion
ot v.inous new schemes and plans of buildings.
and ;>!•- restr-xtion on exfx-ndirurc had come
j'ls- asthey w^-re ready to push on energetically
^•h vteir programme.

PBOFESSIONAX AND TBADE
SOCIETIES!

Cryst.u. Pai..\ce S.hooi. of Engineering.
—.Mr. P. GrifHth, President of the Society
of Engineea-s, in distributing certificates to the
students at the Crystal Palace School of

Practical Engineering on Wednesday, said the
future of thifi'and of every country lay .n

the hands of the engineer. In many respects
in commerce, trade, and science we had been
taking things too easily and letting our rivals
get ahead. Now, under the stimulus of the
w.ar, the nation was waking up, and it was
our duty to keep awake, make a fresh start
in the world's race, and maintain the lead
which our ancestors won. Mr. H. .J. Buck-
land, on behalf of the Crystal Palace Trustees,
said the membei-s of that body had both
collectively and individually, worked ex-
tremely hard to obtain outside assistance in

order to carry on the school, but had failed
to obtain financial help. Unfortunately, the
loss in connection with the school for 1915 ran
into four figures, and, the Trustees having no
money to meet the deficiency, felt they could
not carry on the school, and their respon-
sibility for it ended with the close of the
present term. However, the Principal and
ids brother had decided to cam- on the school,
and during the ne.xt term would find more
suitable and up-to-date premises for the pur-
pose. During its forty-two yeare of existence
the school had turned out something like

1,200 engineers, who now occupied important
posts in all parts of the world. Mr. .J. W.
Wilson, the Principal, aiuiounced that the
school's roll of honour included nearly 200
past and present students engaged in the
country's service. The school, he said, had
always paid its way until the war, although
it had never had any private assistance, and
it was not going to close. On .January 5 they
intended to start again, and go on as before

Roman Tiles in Laxcashire.—At the De-
cember meeting of the Antiquarian Society,
held at Chetham's Hospital, Manchester,
Major Lees, J. P., of Egerton Villa, Heywood,
read a short communication on some Roman
tiles found at Castleshaw in 1907. One bore
an inscription, two had graffiti markings upon
them, and another, evidently a roofing tile,

had been pierced with a hole which still re-
tained the iran nail once used for fixing it to
woodwork. The in.scribed tile was of tmusual
interest, for it bore the name of a cohort of
Roman troops. Tiles having a similar im-
press had been frequently found at the neigh-
bouring Roman fort at Slack, near Hudders-
field, distinctly bearing the mark COH HII
BRE. indicating, in all probability, the fourth
Cohort of the Breucores from Pannonia, and
known to have been in Britain. The Castle-
shaw tile stamp closely resembled those found
at Slack, but unfortunate abrasions or decay
h.ad rendered the lettering somewhat uncer-
tain

; all that remains clearly visible being
CO. . . nn BR with an indication of a final
E_ A tile fragment bearing the first portion
of a very similar type of impress was found in
Manchester early in the nineteenth century.

The Oricmn of the Neolithic Celt.—A
paper on this subject was read by Mr.
Reginald .Smith before the Society of Anti-
quaries at their last meeting, held .it Buriing-
ton House, Sir .Arthur Evans, the President,
occupying the chair. The lecturer, who ex-
hibited many specimens and lantern slides,
traced one im[K)rtant class of fiint weapon
from |the side-scraper or " point " of Le
Moustier. The gap wa,s in his opinion
bridged by several intermediate forms recently
found at Grime's Graves, Norfolk. The date
of that industry was not an essential factor
in the argument, and he claimed that there
existed a curious connection in form between
Grime's Graves specimens and pah-eoliths of
late type, from brick-earth and possibly other
deposits in the Thames Vallev. The small
platform often seen at one angle of the base
of the triangular hand-axe seemed to repre-
sent the hilt of percussion or thickening on
a side-scraper or " point " from Le Moustier;
and its disappearance marked a change of
function, the apex becoming the butt of the
celt, and the butt of the hand-axe turning
into the cutting-edge of the celt. Granted
that form alone was no criterion of date.

form-a,ssociations were the basis of pre.

historic research, just . as plant-association^
were the mainspring of ecology. He argued
that there was no great difference in time
or civilisation between the flint-workers of

Grime's Graves and the early cave-dwellers of

France.

COMPETITIONS.
GovAN Secondary School.—Govan School

Board, at their monthly meeting on Wednes-
day night, adopted plans for a new secondary
school which is to be erected in the Billhead
district of Glasgow. The successful archi-

tect was .Mr. Matthew Adam, Lic.R.I.B.A.,
160, Hope Street, Gla-sgow.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
What is Pi"bi.ic User of a Road;—Wildinu

V. Billingtox.—In this action, tried in the
Lancashire Chancery Court, the Vice-Chan-
ccllor. Mr. Stewart Smith. K.C., has given
judgment. The plaintiffs, Messrs. S. B. Wild-
ing and Soi^s, contractors and decorators,
Preston, are the owners and oc-cupiers of land
through which runs a narrow road with out-
lets in Lune Street and Hill Street. The
plaintiffs claimed that the road was a private
way, and they sought an injunction against
the defendants, who are owners of adjoining
property and whose case was that the road
was a public thoroughfare between the two
streets. It appeared that at one period there
were gates set up which had decayed, and in

1915 the plaintiffs put up other gates. These
were removed by the defendants in March.
1914, in the assertion of what they deemed a

public right, as little damage being caused
as possible.—The Vice-Chancellor said counsel
for the defendants, exercising a wise discre-

tion, had abandoned a claim to a private
right, and the only question that remained
was whether there was any and what public
right of way over this land. The disputed
road, which formed a continuous passage be-
tween the two streets, was tortuous and nar-
row, and in some places two carts could not
pa.ss. The claim of the plaintiffs was founded
entirely on user. For the defendants it was
said tbat as far, at any rate, as foot passen-
gers were concerned, the user had extended
for many years. There was also evidence that
vehicles and sheep and cattle had used the
road. At one time in its history a suggestion
was made to the corporation of Preston that
they should take over the road and keep it

in repair, the owners being willing to give up
their rights, but the corporation did not
assent. On the evidence as presented he found
no intention to make a dedication, and. in

his opinion, the user, where it had not been
by persons who had business there or passed
through under some private right, had been
by members of the public who were either
tolerated or unobserved by the owners. Be
came to the conclusion, therefore, that the
plaintiffs were entitled to the injunction they
asked, and he fixed the damages at 10s., the
defendants to bear the costs of the litigation.

In his opinion, the defendants had acted with
the single purpose of establishing a public
right which, in good faith, the.v believed
existed. The rights of the parties being once
determined, it would .seem that the conveni-
ence of those who desired to attend Sts Wil-
fred's Church. Preston, or to pass over the
land for legitimate purposes might be the sub-
ject of arrangement to whicli the plaintiffs

might see their way to agree, while still pre-
serving their own rights.—Mr. Glover, plain-
tiffs' counsel, said he would convey 6is

honour's suggestion to his clients.

ENGINEERING NOTES.
Rogers Pass Tu.\xel.—Mr. \V. J. Rotn-.

Minister of the Interior at Ottawa, has cabled
to the High Commissioner for Canada,, 19,

Vitrtoriai .Street, London. S.W., stating that

a very great engineering feat was ac-

complished on December 19 with the
opening of the Rogers Pass tunnel on
the main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way. .\ passage has been made east and ves'

through the heart of Mount Macdonald. T'ae

ceremony of firing the conn(*cting shot was per-

forme<i in the presence of a fiumber of promi-
nent railway and business men and engineers,

two anfl a half miles from either exit of the

tunnel and at a- distance of 6.000 feet below th'-

siirfa<^e. The tunnel, when complete, will 1'

26,400 feet long, with approaches an additom.
nine miles in length.
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EoiNBrRGH.—The Saudeiuan ileiiionil

Halls," as the new building erected in

jifihley Court, High Street, Kdinburgh, be-

hind Moray-Knox Church, in connection with
the work of the iloray-Knox and St. An-
drew's United Free Churches' Mission Board,
has been named, were opened last week.
The old tenements in the court have been
removed, and a completely equipped mission
centre erected, comprising a large hall, seat-
ing about 400 persons, two large clubrooms,
committee-rooms, service kitchen, office, and
caretaker's house. In the external design an
.effort has been made by the architects.

Messrs. J. N. Scott and Lome Campbell,
to render the new building in keeping with
the characteristics of the Old Town architec-
ture, and the change in the old court is in

the nature of a city improvement. The cost
has been £2,000, exclusive of the purchase
of the site and the laying out of the court.

Quebec.—The new Union Station, which is

being built from the designs of ilr. H. E.
Prindle, is a comparatively low building in the
style of the chateaux on the Loii'e. The build-

ing is located on the property bounded by St.

Paul, Henderson, and St. Roche Sti'eets.

which has been entirely re-arranged, with new
tracks, coach storage yard, express yard,

freight sheds, and treight office. The root

of the central block rises 90 ft., the roofs

of the wings being 50 ft. high. The exterior
walls are faced with a dark brick, laid in

Flemish bond in white mortar, with deep-
raked joints with stone facings and granite

base. The roofs -are of copper. The entire

building rests upon a system of concrete piles
;

the floor and part of roof construction are

of reinforced concrete, the sloping surfaces

of roofs are of g\-]5sum block, the frame
throughout is of steel encased in conciete.

and the walls are of masonry. There are 430

concrete pedestal piles, containing 400 tons of

structural Steel. The building will be electri-

caJly illuminated. The trainsheds will be of

low umbrella type. The station proper will

cost approximately $300,000 when completed.

The operations are being carried out entirely

under the direction of Mr. D. H. Mapes,
engineer of buildings. Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, Windsor Station. Montreal. The
general contradtors are the Downing-Cook
Company, of Montreal.

Glasgow. — Operations are practically

completed by which the building erf the Glas-

gow Royal "E.xchange in Queen Street has

been reconstructed. Externally it has always

been one of the most striking structures m
the city, with its dignified walls and massive

columns. It was the residence of Mr. William

Cunningham, of Lainshaw, one of the most

successful of Glasgow's "tobacco lords," vvho

built it in 1778. "it came iivtu the possession

of a committee formed to institute a new
Exchange in the city in 1827. and two years

later was opened as the Royal Exchange.

The entire building has been remodelled in-

ternally, under the advice and guidance of

Mr. Colin Menzies. architect, Glasgow.

There are three floors. On the ground floor

is the main room ef the Exchange—a lofty

apartment, decorated in red, white, and gold

—^the massive columns dividing the floor

space along the north and south sides. A
considerable quantity of the gold used in the

previous decoration was again utilised in the

present scheme, in which are two large elec-

troliers bearing fifty lamps on each. New
entrances have been made, and a fresh stair-

case, all of which afford increased floor .space

amounting to nearly 300 square feet. Two
additional fluted monoliths have been intro-

duced, thereby retaining the proper propor-

tion of the columns to the general design. On
the first floor are the underwriters' rooms

and the secretary's office, together with a

suite of other offices. The corridors are

finished in white and green tiles, with a dado.

The second floor is occupied with offices of

firms, nearly all of whom are as.sociated with

the Exchange. A feature of this portion cf

the building is the dome, which was part of

the original mansion. The plaster decoration

remains practically the same as in the old
days. Severail new staircases have been in-

troduced, a.s has also been a lift to all the
floor.*. This upper portion was formerly
occupied by the Xational Telephone Com-
]>any, but it Ilis been traiisfoimed into a
series of apartments. The basement was for-

merly also in the occupancy of the Telephone
Company, who vai^ated tlie premises when
the Government took over control of the tele-

phone service. This basement has been re-

constructed to provide premises fiu' a restau-
rant.

OTraiJc ^iiv.

'WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Sheffield.—The opei-aiive painters of this

city have received an advance in wages of a

halfpenny per hour (from Sad. to 9d.) untier

the award of Mr. E. A. Greer. K.C.. who was
appointed by the Board of Triide to act as

arbiti'ator betwi^ien masters and ni'ii. Tlic

application on behalf of the Sliefliold branch
Society of Operative I'.n'ntcrs was for an
increase of Id. per hour.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's hirest parent "air-pump'' ventilator

has been applied to Tovil School, .Maidsioiie.

Mr. George Reavoll. A. R.I. B. A., of Aln-

wick, is taking into partnership Mr. W.
Aithui- Tebbs, who has been for thirteen

years his chief assistant. The Hrm will con-

tinue tilt' iiractice at the old address. Lloyds

Bank Cliambers. Alnwick, and at thu branch

office at 51, Bridge Street. Morpetli.

(Bvtx (Dffia (i^abU.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

The Sewering of Bentlet, xE.^iE Uox-
cisTtE. — Mr. .\. G. Drurv. D.Sc.

M.Inst.C.E., held a Local Government Board
inquiry at the Bentley Council Schools, on

Tliursdav, into the application of the Bcntley-

with-Arkscv Ur^an Council for power to

borrow^ an additional £2,030 foe sewerage and

sewage disposal works. The Clerk to the

Council (Mr. Py;') mentioned that in 1881 the

liopulation of the parish was 1,484; in 1901

It was 2,403, and in 1911 it was 6,497, while

til.' estimated population now wjs 7.300. The
rateable value of the parish is £66,642 2s. 6d.,

and the assessable value £54.521 lis. 3d. The

'oalance on outstanding loans is £34,028, I'x-

clusive of loans under the Housing of the

Working Classes Act. The present applica-

tion arose chiefly out of a contract for sewer-

age works entered into in 1913, and the excess

of expenditure over estimates was accounted

fo'- iiv the nature of the ground—the runniiig

sand and water—and the bad ground generally

in the Bentley Toll Bar district, which necessi-

tated the timber being left in the trenches.

A bad state of ground was also met with

at the new pumping station in Bentley village,

and necessitated an expenditure far exceeding

the estimate. The original estimate for the

work was £11.936. but the contract was let for

£12.458. A representative of the engineers

(Messrs. Balfour and Sons) gave details of the

cost of various portions of the work, and in

reply to the Inspector, said the whole system

now" worked effectually. Dr. Wilson .'r pr";

.^eiitino- th' West Riding County Council) .said

he did not object to the application, but

colliery villages had a way of incr-ising very

rapidly, and in all probability the tune wouhl

sonn come when the scheme would have to be

enlarged, and it was necessary to look ahead

Tlie inquiry was concluded.

STAINED GLASS,
Xewcastle-on-Tyxe.—A three-light stained-

glass window, erected to the memory of tin-

late Mrs. W. B. Reid. of Cross House, was

nnveile<l on Monday in St. Luke's Church, .New-

castle. Tlie subiect is " Kaith. Hope, and

Charity." The figure of Faith is represented

hoiMing in one hand a cross i>nd in the other

a Bible. Hope is portrayed holding in her hand

an anchor, and is looking np to Heaven.

Charity is irepresenteil by a female figure

mothering and succouring two orphan

children. In the centre light there is

an angel introduced into the
^
canopy

lioklin'2 in his hand a scroll on whieh is the

text 1 Corinthians xiii. 13. -T^e work has been

executed by Messrs. Bagu'.ey -.nd Scr. Ni-.v-

castle-on-Tyne.

Field-Maishal Sir John French on hia

departure from France paid a striking tribute

to the Artists Rifles (U.T.C.), which fur-

nishe<l his guard of honoui'. He said :

"Officers and men,—It is singularly appro-

iniate and nothing could give me greater

pleasure than that your regiment, the

.\rtists Rifles, should "be the last British

troops tliat I shall se« in Fnuice. You have
dune wonderful work since you came out

;

you liave furnished some of the finest leaders

of the Army from your ranks, and in doing
so you have suffered perhaps greater lossea

than any other i-egiment out here. You liava

done gieat work, and I have no doubt that

you will continue to do .so till the end of the
campaign. I am very pleased that the guai'd

of honour on my leaving France should be
supplied by theArtists Rifles. I wish you
goodbye and good luck."

Some antiquities of Burton .-ibbey have
been presented to the Burton Club by its

vice-chairman, Mr. S. Briggs, J. P., the

executor of the late Colonel J. A. Bindley,

to whom tlie relics belonged. Colonel Bind-
ley lived at the residence known as Burton
Abbey (which occupied the site and formed
a portion of the old Benedictine monastery
on the north bank of the Trent at Burton).

and this a few years ago was taken over by
the Burton Club as their new quarters. The
gifts include a plaster cast of the conventual

•seal of the abbey of the twelfth or thir-

teenth century, and a cast of the seal of the

first abbot, William de Melburne (1197-1210),

used in conjunction with that of the

monastery. These are framed in wood, 300

years old" taken from St. Werburgh's Church,
Derby. On one side of each seal there is

engrossed on yellum a brief history of the

abbey and a complete list of the abbots

(thirty-five in number) from 1026 to 1534.

The history states that the abbey was dis-

mantled at "the dissolution of the monasteries,

and its |)ossessions handed over by King
Henry \'III. to his secretary. Sir (after-

wards Lord) William Paget, ancestor of the

present Marquis of Anglesey.

Writing with reference to the recent dis-

covery of the foundations of Wulfric's round

church at St. Augustine's -\bbey, Canterbury,

mentioned last week, Mr. G. McN. Rush-

foith, F.S.--\., points out that the main in-

terest of the important discovery is that it

adds another to a list of English round or

polygonal churches which covers the vvhole

of the .\nglo Sa.xon period and extends up to

the beginning of the Crusades. They are all

of Continental and ultimately Roman origin

and inspiration. It was about 680 that Wilfrid

built a round church of St. Mary at Hexham.
Some time between 959 and 9'75 the abbey

church of Abingdon was rebuilt in the same
form. About 1080 Robert of Lorraine, Bishop

of Hereford re-erected his cathedral, as

William of Malmesbury tells us. after the

pattern of the most famous building of his

native land—Charlemagne's round church at

Aix-la-t^'hapelle. And now we find, says Mr.
Rushforth, that, some twenty years earlier.

.\bbot Wulfric had built a rinind church at

Canterbury ; and the plan suggests that 11

too may have been derived from that of Charle-

magne's Chapel Royal, or ]iossibly from that

of (he not much later rotunda at Fulda.

In discussing these buildings in his " Lom-
bardic .\rchitecture." Comm. Rivoira has well

pointed out that all these circular plans are

derived directly or indirectly from Roman
models : and tliat. in choosing this form for

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre itself, Con-

stantine was only following the pattern of

a typical Roman mau.soleum on the grand

scale.

At a meeting of the Midland Association

of Local Government Officers in Birminglmm
last Monday week. Mr. Henry E. Stil-

goe, city engineer and surveyor, gave an ad-

dress on " Destruction of Macadam Streets,"

from notes supplied by Mr. Thomas Arnall,

of the Birmingham Public Works Depart-

ment, who was prevented fi-om being present

to speak on the subject. Mr. Stilgoe dealt

aenerallv with the chief causes of destitiction,
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Mid alsu "ith many of the suggested
remedies. The prineiiml remedy was the use

.•f piti-h-bounJ iiKuadam and tar macadam in

l>lace of the ordinary water-bound niaterial.

He referred to ijie destructive effect of motor
tratSc. The great trouble at the pi-esent

time was tjuit in tlte majority of the macadam
reads thetv was no proper foundation, and
un'.il that w.is done it was of little use apply-
ing surface remedies. Viecause the strengtli

.1 the present foundation was not sufficient

to be.ir the heavy loads. The application of

tar material was therefore of little value. It

was r<'ct>gni.«ed that public authorities must
ii:ove with the times, and roads sliould be
nii.le strong euvnigh to sustain the new fomi
of motor traffic. The (juestion aroise as to the
extent to which the |\roprietoi's of moti>r

.•ninibu.>ies sh.valri cnntriUute towards the
. ist of the ui>keei> of the roads. He was of
• piron that some contribution should be
made. It was pointed out that rubber tyies
^ucked out the ordinary binding material
which held the st<ines of the road. What
was required was a bindijig which would be
uiniifl.ienced by the suctiim of rubber-.<hc«l

t raffic.

A special meeting; of the Dartlord Urban
District Council has been held to consider
a letter from the Local tlovernment Board
askini; the council to give an undertaking
that the 102 houses proposed to be erected
wjuld be available fi>r munition workers at

the factories of Vickers. Ltd., and that
these should have prior claim to occupy the
hnuses during the war: also that the houses
ih.nild be completed within four calendar
miinths from the signing of the contract.
"' provided that if any delay occurs which is

• rrtified by an architect of the Local Govern
ment Board to be due to causes not within
the control of the contractor or the urban
district council, (he Jlinistry of Munitions
< Mntribution shall not be reduced or with-

held on account of such delay." Con.sider-

able discussion took place as to the amount
f rent to be charged for the houses, and it

was eventually decided that the rents be

fi.ted at 8.s. 6d. and 10s. 6d. per week. ilr.

Lawrence Mitchell complained that the hands
oi the council were being forced to provide
hriuses. not for their own townspeople, but
for munition worker.«. When the war was
over they could reduce the rents and let

their own people have the benefit in the lean

years that would follow the war. After
further discussion it was decided that the

requisite undertaking be given to the Local
(lovernment Board.

In reply to an application from the Rugby
Irban Di.=trict Council fur a loan for housing
purposes, the Local CoNeinment Board say

they regret they vouki not be able at the

present time to sanction a loan for working-
class dwellings uiile.ss it were shown that their

injmediate provision was urgently necessary
in cunnection with war requirements. The
uiban coinicil are of opinion that the houses
ari- urgently needed to accommodate munition
•viirkers. the scarcity that e.xists liein? due to

th<r fact that single men have join^'d the
(oliiuis and married men have come to Rugby
t) tak? their places, and have to live with
their families in rooms. Tiie council have de-
cided tr) approach the Local fJovtrnment Board
on the subject again, pointing out that the
hf.Dses are urgently needed for munition
workers.

.\t the last meeting of the Corporation of
01ast;ow the Town Plannin;; Committee re
ported that they had had under irmsidera-
tion a motion Vjv Mr. Deas a? to proceeding
meantime with town planning schemes in

-keleton. and feavins the details to be pro-
vided in rubsequent and supplementary
<^hemes. The committet-. after di.scussion.

res^jlved to recommend the town (ouncil to
take no action on the motion. .Mr. Fraser. in

moving approval of the recommendation, said
*he prop'»sal was hrouuht forward at a very
"rjoppf.nune time. They had a scheme in

'ourse 'if arrangement in connection with the
Craijentinny area. This had V<een submitted
'" t A'o meetings of e.xperts. and was ik)W in

-lie hands of the town clerk. Later it would
' •:• submiited to the council with plans. Mr.
D'.-i* pointed oot that the A't was passed in

1?'^. and n'/t one single ?i heme had been

passed in Scotland. He complained that
there had been no pronouncement from the
Local Government Board or the association
of so-called experts with regard to the line

of policy to be pursued to achieve effective

results. This was a most important matter,
and they might give a lead to other munici-
palities. Mr. Fraser said when the Craigen-
tinny scheme was ready the whole of the
policy would be unveiled. The Town Clerk
said it would be open for any member to

move on the lines suggested when the
Craigentinny scheme came up. The com-
mittee's recommendation was adopted.

The Home Office has issued a memorandum
on chains and lifting appliances, which has
been |)repared by Mr. G. S. Taylor, one of

IL.M. Inspectors of Factories. The publica-

tion is a careful compilation of information

relating to the u.se in workshops and factories

of the class of gears indicated. Mr. Taylor
has briefly sketched the legislation affecting

their use. and lias defined the type of appli-

ances covered by the Acts, and discusses

the materials permissible for chains and chain

fittings. He describes various methods of

manufacture, and has collated, from many of

the be.st-infornied writers on the subject, in-

formation respecting dimensions, with formula;

for determining the sti-ength of the fittings,

safe loads, and other matters. Notes are

also given concerning tables, which deal,

among other matters, with formulae for safe

working loads, breaking tests, the effects of

annealing, the proportions of shackles, and

the design of slings. The short-linked-chain-

cable tests embodied in the Order of the

Board of Trade dated .June 26. 1900. under

Sec. 8 of th? Anchor and Chain Cables Act
of 1899. is al.so included. There is a biblio-

graphy containing forty references. The price

of the memorandum is sixpence, and it can

be obtained through any bookseller, of

iMe.-^sis. Wyman and Sons. Ltd.. 29. Bream's

Buildings. E.C.. or any of the Government
agencies in the LTnited Kingdom or the

Colonies.

The British Standard Specification for

Wall Plugs and Sockets (five-ampere two-pin

without earthing connection) Report No. 73.

relates to the five-ampere type and for pres-

sures not exceed iiig 250 volts. In consultation

with the manufacturers the dimensions neces-

sary to obtain this interchangeability have

been agreed upon, the actual design of the

plug being interfered with as little as pos-

sible. It is of interest to note that the

Standard Plug is required to have side entry-

for the flexible wire and a suitable hand
shield. The report, the price of which is

5s. 3d. post free, may be obtained direct from

the offices of tlie Committee. 28. \ictoria

Street, Westminster. S.W.. and is published

for the Committee by Messrs. Crosby Lock-

wood and Son. 7. Stationers' HaU Court.

E.C.

The Ameriran Architerf remarks that in the

United States confidence in the stability of

economic conditions is returning, and as a

consequence building activity is increasing

with each succeeding month. The improve-

ment is particularly noticeable in the iMiddle

West, while New York has been slower per-

haps than aiiv other section of the country

to resume normal building operations. In

New England greatly improved prospects for

a revival of building work on a large scale

are reported. A survey of the situation leads

ineviUibly to the conclusion that the United
States are on the eve of a veritable building

boom. Prices of building materials and sup-

plies are, in general. low. labour is abundant,
monev is plentiful and to be had on favour
able terms, and the demand for buildings of

several differing classes is becuning insistent.

..\lready some material increases ill prices have
been noted, and thos<> owners who heeded the
advice of their architects during tlie early

months of the present vear have had no rea-son

for regretting their action.

An excellent series of moving pictures

under the sea is now to be .seen at the Phil-

harmonic Hal]. Great Portland Street. Tlie

exhilr.toi-s have been engaged in salva?e work
for th? United States Government, but their
submarine pictures were actually taken in

Briti.-h waters under the .Atlantic off the
Bahama Islands. The Governor of the

Bahamas manifested a keen interest in li' r

operations, and himself descended the d>^

sea tube, from the bottom of wTiict t

operator obtains Iris pictures through a gia--

compartment. This tube, which ha; .-

underneath a supporting vessel on the ^;

face, is large enough to let a mati pi--

up or down inside it, and strong enough to

resist the pressure of the sea to a consider-

able depth, and it is flexible. When the
ocean is clear, as it usually is off the
Bahamas, the pictiu-es are taken in natural

light, but there is an attachment of artificial

light which can be switched on or off at any
time. The films e.xhibiled are interesting

And educative. The onlooker is taken on an
under-sea voyage and shown the marvels and
the beauties of life on the floor of the ocean
—numerous varieties of fishes, marine flora,

coi-al formations of the famous marine
gardens of the BaJiamas, an infinite variety

of sponges and so forth. Mr. George
Williamson, in deep-sea diviag suit, is seen

exploring a fifty-year-old wreck, and special
" thrills " are provided in the harpooning
and capture of shaiks, the final film depicting

the exciting episode of an under-sea fight

with one of the largest of the man-eating
species which infest the inshore waters of

the Atlantic round the Bahamas. The right

of pi'esentation of the Williamson pictures

is vested in the Trans-Atlantic Film Company,
and the first public exhibition took place at

the Philhai-monic Hall on Boxing Day.

The Dominion Conservation Commission.
Ottawa, in an effort to reduce the great annual
fire loss in Canada, are taking up the matter
of establishing a general building by-law to
cover all the provinces and secure some uni-

formity of construction. The Commission
have asked a number of city architects of

the chief cities of Canada to give their opinions

as to what such a national building by-law-

should contain. Mr. Pearse, city architect

of Toronto, has suggested that it would be

a great help if a central biueau were main-
tained where municipalities could get informa-

tion in reference to the fire-resisting qualities

and the strength of various materials used

in buildings ; at present city departments are

forced to fibtain such information from fire

underwriters or from United States cities.

Mr. Pearse is of the opinion that, on account

of differences in climate, physical condition,

water, supplies, and so on, it would be

impracticable to have a uniform building

by-law for the whole Dominion.

•'The .Architects' and Surveyors' Diary"
for 1916 leaches its thiity-fifth annual issue

with the volume to hand, which is published

as usual at 3s. 6d. and 6s., according to

diary space and binding, by Messrs. Waterlow
Bro.s. and Layton, Limited, Waterlow House.-
Birchin Lane. E.C. In every respect the

usefulness of this indispensible office help is

fully maintaii>ed. The information on every
point of interest to our own professions is as

comprehensive as it is possible to desire, in-

cluding a well-selected list of prices ; and the
general contents and admirable compactness
and quality of the paper are certain to recom-

mend the purchase of the diary to all.

The annual report of the directors of the

Leeds Fireclay Company states that the war
has very .seriously affected the sales during
the past year, while cost of production rose

to an abnormal figure. Public works and
similar contracts in which their specialities

are used were suspended, and a serious de-

cline in the building trade was a further

consequence. Notwithstanding these adverse

influences the directors have been able, by
the development of new business and the

practice of rigid economies, to limit the loss

on the trading for the vear ended June 30 to

£3.393. after charging £12.000 for debenture

interest. Deducting the £1.007 brought for-

ward, there was a deficit of £2,386, which

has been charged to reserve fund. Early

next year a scheme for the reduction of the

capital will be placed before the share-

holders.

)»•••—<
The borou!;h surveyor of Barnslc.v. Mr. .1.

H Taylor, has received instructions to pro-

ceed w-ith the widening of Church Street as

^rvm as the necessary demolitions have been
effcctetl.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Resteiction ox Increase of Ke.nt.—In tlie

House of Lords on Tiiesilay in last wt-tk, ilii_-

jVIarques'i of Lansdowin- moved the second read-
ing and explained the i)i.uix)se5 of the Increase
of Rent and Mortgage Interest (War Restric-
tions) Bill, a nieasun- which had already passed
through the House of Commons. Tlie noble
Marquess said that wliile the Bill restricted in-
crease of rents of working-class houses, it was
quite impracticable to legislate for the purpose
of restricting rates of wages. A general demamj
for an all-round increase in wages would be
disastrous, but the Government had by other
legislation done something to discourage such
a demand. Earl St. Aldwyn said the Bill could
only be justified by the tact that the CQuntrv
was at war, an-J hoped it vvotild not be taken as
a precedent for legislation in the future. He
could not understand why, if the Bill were in-
tended only to apply to the working classes, the
limit of rent should have been fixed as high as
£26 a year in rural areas, which brought in
persons of a much higher social status. In
Committee he proposed to move an amendment
to reduce the rental in rural areas. The Bill
was read a second time. On Wedncs-dav the
measure pass'ed through Committee and all the
remaining stages. In Committee several
Government auienUments were agreed to on
Clause 1. Viscount Midleton moved an
amendment which Earl St. Aldwyn had
put down to Clause 2. providing that
in rural sanitary districts the Bill shoulil

apijly to lious's up to the value of

£12 instead of £26 a year. He argued that in
rural districts the figure at present in the Bill
would not be consistent with the intentions of
and promoters of the measure. The Marquis
of Lansdowne justified the rental limit in the
Bill on the ground tliat there were many areas
to which the Bill must apply which, whilst tech-
nically rural, were really urban in cliaracter
It seemed better on the whole to include a cer-
tain niimber of persons not strictly entitled to
protection than 6o exclude some who had claims^
upon the relief given by the Bill. During the
discussion Earl St. Aldwyn came into the House
and said that he recognised the difficulties of
the position, and therefore withdrew the amend-
ment. The measure received the Royal .\ssent
on Tliursday.

DETEH10B.4TI0X IX Ga.s.—Dr. Addison. Secre-
tary to the Ministry of Munitions, replying in
the Parliamentary Papers to Mr. W. Thome's
inquiry whether the Minister of Munitions was
aware that the loss in the illuminating and heat-
ing power of gas caused bv benzol, toluol, and
xylol being exlracled could be made good ny
the use of oil and caniiel coal, says that the
cost a'nd diffiruliv of obt.iining th<' materi.Tls
required restrict the possibility "of adopting ilie

processes required, and the deterioration in the
quality of tlie gas supplied to customers is

hardly appreciable.

Mr. Frank Bailey Pai-smure. aged 70. of
Alexandra- House, West Clifi', Heme Bay. and
of Suflolk House. Laurence Pouiitnev Hill. E.C.,
civil engineer, left net personalty £14.830 ami
gross £16,399.

At the last meeting of the Wolverhampton
Town Council ilr. Charles Owen Silvers.
\\ olverbampton, was appointed general man-
ager and engineer of the Wolverhampton Cor-
poration Tramways, in succession to the late
Mr. W. A. Luntley. at a commencing salary
of £350 per annum.

F;res in Dundee during the past year ciuscd
damage to the extent of almost £50.000. Tlie
fire brigade received 207 calls during the year.
ai.a the dan;age at which the outbreaks reached
£10 and over amounted to £48.715. while they
attended at outbreaks in the county at which
the dam^ages were estimated at £3.150. The
most serious outbreaks occurred at the harbour :

indeed, the total damage done by fires at the
Tiverside amounted to £37.635.

A cross ha,s been presented to Bcccles Parish
Church, East Suflfolk. and dedicated by the
Bi.shop of St. Asaph. It is inscribed: "Given
by the officers and non-eommis-ioned officers and
men of the Shropshire R.H.A., Denbigh
Hussars Yeomanrv. Headquarter Staff. Signal
Troop, R.A.M.C.,and A.S.C.. of the 1st Welsh
Border Mounted Brigade, who were c|nartr|.'.l

at Beccles during the European War. 1914-1915.
'

The cross is three feet high, in the English
style of 1480-1520. and consist* of an enriciied

Tiatin cross, supported on a- plain hexagonal oasc

and .stem. At the end of each of the four arms
is an embossed silver plaque worked into tee

symbols of the four cvangeUsts. and in die

centre of the cross is a fiftb silver plaque of

the Tjamb with the banner of the Resurrection.

TO CORRESPONUENTS.
ffe do not hold ourselvea responsible for the opinioji
of our correspondent*. .\I1 communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
>u communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buildi.no Nbws, Efflngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand. W.c., aud not to
members of the staH by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawinB.s and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be 'lable
for, unsought contributions.
••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for sucli no eharge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on aiiplication.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It docs neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
Kime time executed, e.^cept under special circum-
stances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 123. each, by post
12s. lOd.). as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI
XLVI., XLIX.. LIU., LXI.. LXII.. LS!V., LXV.,
LXVl., LXVII., LXVllI., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXll.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.. XC, XCI..
XCII., XCIII., XCIV.. XCV., XCVI., XCVII..
xcviiL. xcix., c, CI., cu., cm., civ., cv..
CVI., and CVIi. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of
print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

All back i.<siie..i over one month old will be charged
6d. each. postai:e Id. Suh.scribers requiring back
numbers should order at oace, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Building
News, price 2s., i»o.^t free 2s. 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham Douse, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C

TER.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; for the United States,
£1 63. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium,
£1 6s. nd. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 63. Od. Ty>

iny of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 63. Od.

••Our Direct Subscription .\gents for Australia
ire Messrs.. K. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

iydney. New South Wales; for Japan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Jlionhashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
Tho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
innum on our account. L'opies of the paper will

•je sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

'•"The special rate to Canada is £1 33. lOd.

-Sdols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dol3. 9Dc.

lix months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for

Canada are .Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive

Subscriptions, £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISE.MENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all olTicial adver-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 58.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

,:ellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
tieing 43. 6d. for .'iO words. Special terms for series

3f six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " and " P:irtnerships " is One Shilhng for

rwenty-foiir Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words" after. All Situation AdveTtisements must be

prepaid.

SITCATIO.VS WANTED.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,
tiKlu&ive of name and address, are inserted under
the heading " Situations W.^nted." free of charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
ipecial and other positions can be obtained od
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADTERTISEMBNTS.

Replies t5 advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand.
W C. free of charge. If to be forwai-ded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations."'!

Advertisements for the current week must reach
fjie ofllce not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or atop order*
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
drat post on Monday to secure attention.

liEiKIVED.— .1. It.-iJ. P. A. and ton— I!, .s. Co.,

Ltil.—W. P. T. and CO.-S. P., Ltd.— A. A.
Co.-O. G. S. V. S. V.—W. H. T.-G. .«. H.
and Co.

K. H.—Yes.
I). S. .M.—Tiianks; no.

F. <l ' .1.— \'ery gladly, it \oii uill st-nd.

»—•••-«

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Ulu.slsd.u (Jin. 5i.— Institute of .-i.nit.ir)

Eli::ine(r:,. Presidential .><idrt!--

Caxton Hall, Westminster. 7.J5 pni.

-*—•••-*-
Mr. \Vill::uii liarpiii. city engineer of Car-

diff, has been elected by the Institute of

(.'Uansing Superintendents as their president

for the coming .year.

Salem Calvini^tic Methodist Cbapel at

rwllheli, which was burned down some months
s.nce bv an incendiary, ha^ been rebuilt at a

c< St of £6,000, and was reopened la.^t week.

Mr. R. Lloyd Jones, of Carnarvon, was the

architect, and Mr. Evan Joucs, of Dolydd, the

builder.

The Sandcman Memorial Halls, built in

Ashlev Court, High Street. Edinburgh, bchinri

the Moray-Kno.K Church, have been formally

opened. The architects were Messrs. J. N.

Scott and Lome Campbell, F.K.I.B.A., ot

Castle Street, Edinburgh, and the cost wa-

£2,000.

At a meeting on Monday of St. Helen's

District Council, Isle of Wight, a letter was

reati from the scavenging contractor, ter-

minating his eontract at the end of the yea:

on the ground that he was put to such great

expense in buying poison to keep down the rats

that it was not worth doing.

The foundation stone of a new church at

New Rossington. near Uonca,ster, has been

formally laid. Land has been reserved for a

parsonage house and diurcli institute. The
plans of the church are by Lieutenant F. N. D
Masters, M.A.. L.R.I.B.A.. of Bank Chambers.

Doncaster. and the cost will be £3,250.

The city council of Wakefield are seeking

powers to modify their waterworks scheme.

I'nder the new proposal, tno comparativeh

small dams and gauge basins will be substi

tuted for the Booth Dean Reservoir origiiiall .

contemplated, at an estimated cost of £20.000.

as against £60.000 for the original project.

.\t the lasTi meeting of the urban district

council for Hcanor. tlie proposal to builtl .1

school for the teaching of technical engineering

was again under consideration, and it wa-

resolved that the Heanor Education Committee

be requested to -ubmit .plans for the erwtion

of an engineering workshoi>, and that the

Derbvsliirc Education Committee be asked to

consent to Mr. G. H. Widdows, F.It.LB.A.,

making the plans.

The death has occurred at Jarrow of Mr.

Thomas Brown, aged 42 years, manager and

survcvor for Mr. Thoma.s Lumsden. contractor,

.Jarrow. Mr. Brown had be<'ii in the seryic.

of the firm for twenty-four years, and until .

few davs ago was fcUowing his employment.

The eaiise of death was pneumonia. The de-

ceased was tlie second son of Mr. George Brown,

trafTie manager for Messrs. Bowes and Partners.

Mr. Brown was actively associated wit.h many
important building contracts in the North of

England, imluding the Pclaw Co-ap<n>ative

Stores and the extension of the Armstrong Col-

lege. He was an athlete, and in later years was

secretarv and afterwards captain of the Jarrow

Golf Cliib.

Mt. William Henry Lynn. R.H.A., of Inn-

vard, near Fethard. Co. Wexford, and of Bel-

fast, late of the Queen's University. Dublin, and

of Belfast Cdthedial. and President of

the Roval Institute of .\rchitecls of Ireland.

1886 to" 188S. who died on SeptcmDer 12.

aged 86. son of Lieutenant Henry Lynn, R.N..

left personal estate in the United Kingdom
valued at £63.631. He left £5.000 London and

North Western Railway ordinary stock for the

completion of .St. .-\nii's Cathedral Church. Bel

fast : £3.000 Belfast Harbour Consolidated stotk

to the Royal Victoria Hosoital for the endow
ment of l)eds there: and £500 Belfast Harbour
ron.solidatcd .stock for the Sustenatioii Fund of

the Parish of Fethard. If the residue of his

estate shall exceed £30.000. any balance aibove

that sum is left for distribut'on among Belfast

local charities.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failiiis us. —I » I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stopp.ige of supplies all prices

bive advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled St«slJoists, English £14 15 0to£15 15
Compounil Gir-lers, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

VVroughlrlron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Oirder Plates 13 15 0„ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 11 10
Ste«19lrip 10 15

Basic Birs 1115
Bar Iron, good StatTs 13 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Do., 8taf[.jnlshire Crown 14
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8
B«»t Snedshill 9

Ancles, 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, (or bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
GalTanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8fl. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £24 10 ..£25

Best ditto 25 .. 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £12 Oto£12 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 12 „ 12 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 10 „ 7
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
143.W.G 14 5 0.. —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—

,

,

,

,

t) ,

,

,

13 15

14 10

8 15
9 10

U 12 B.W.G.
£11 55. £11 15s. per ton.

5 to £7 12 E

0,, 7 2 6
7 6 „ 7 12 6

0to8 9 10
£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os,

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7
4 in. to 6 in 7

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7

;Coatcd with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.
^ orned and bored joints, ."^s. per ton extra.]

on

—

Per ton.

Co Id Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Ho* B.ast. ditto lOOs. Od. „ 1073. Od.

Wrooght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists (.o.b. (plus 2^ per cent.)—
GaiTobes " GIJ pc
Water-Tubes 57*
Slaam-Tubes 533
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50
Galvanised Water-Tubes 47*
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per t(

Lead Water Pipe, Town "£35 to —
„ Country -36 0,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town -36 0„ —
„ Country •37 0„ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town '37 0,, —
„ „ Country •38 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '39 10 0„ —

„ „ „ Country '40 13 ,,
—

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *38 0,, —
„ „ Country '39 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town "38 ,,
—

Country '39
,

[Over4*in. £1 per ton extra.]
L9ad, Common Brands 25 10
Lead, 41b. sliecl, English 33
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 112
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 80 5
Tin. English Ingots 185
Do, Bars 185
Pig Lasd, in Icwt. Pigs, Town . . 23 12
Sheet Lead, Town -34 10

,, Country '35 10
Genuine White [jead '41 10
P.eflned Red Lead 42
Sheet Zinc 120
Old I<ead, acainst account 24 10
Tin perowt. 9 5
Cot nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 16

26

., 113
80 12 G

* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIRMINGHAM.
Fbone: C«Dtral lO-yj. Telegrams: *'

-MetaliK/-. BirminKiiam."

Sankere: The National Provincial Bank of England,
' "'

,
Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.Ltd.,

SLATES.
in. in. f 8. d. per 1,000 of

EloeF: 20 z 10 .. 11 2 6 1,200 at r. sin.
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

Firstqaaiitj 16., 10. .10 12 6
BlueBangor 20 „ 10 ..11 5

„ 20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
First qoality 20 „ 10.. 11 „

20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10

20 „ 12

£ s. d. per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. stn.

6. 15 17
18 7

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

„ ,, 18 „ 10 .. 13 5

„ 16 „ S .. 10 5
Permanoot Green.. 20 „ 10 .. 11 12

, 18 „ 10 .. 9 12

, 16 „ 8 .. 6 12

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
llild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons I 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Farebam Red .. 3 12
Best Rid Pressed
Ruabon Facing .... 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2Jin. Best Red Ac.,
orington Plastic 1 4 10 6
Facing Bricks J

(
Net, delivered in

full truck loads
[ in London.

Per 1,000
34"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" ditto -Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickestpart 2

34" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2

3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa.
gons; 2\" and i' radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot OjDening 13
45" „" „ ,,"..018
4*" 2 1

4i" „ ,. ,,..026
9" 2 1
9"

,, , 2 11
9" 3 6
9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds, tfc Bronze. Colours. Colours.

£11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

13 7 6 17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Stretchers

—

£12 7 6
Haaders-

11 17 6 10 17 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6 21 7 6 18 7 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 5
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 2! 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Ptops

—

5 i. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and
Headers

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose. ..

.

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list

for their respective kinds and colours ....

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour.

Is. 2d. each ) bV 2| in

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6

8d. each 8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6

27 17 6
Not

exceed-
ing 9 in.

by 4^ in.

d. 8. d. Per ton,
to 41 delivered.
per ton, delivered.

Best Portland Cement 36
Ground Blue Lias Lime 21

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. 8. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,,

Red Corsehill, ditto „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto „
Greenshill, ditto ,,

Beer, ditto ,,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elmsi „

Hard York, ditto ,,

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. slab Bawn two
tides, random Bizes ,, 13

• All F.O.P.. London.

1 II

2 Oi
1 7

1 lOi
2

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ s. d.
way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) per foot cube 1 7i
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.4S.W.R.).. „ 1

Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot ,, 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R. ), or Nine Elms
(L.itS.W.R.) „ 2 5J
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 64

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

d. DIvrd.ak
per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. „
per 1,000 „

6
per doz. ,,

b per 1,000 ,,

„
per doz, ,,

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and V'alley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Rtiabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'B).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 10*per doz.
Valley tiles 3 4i „

" Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 „

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 „

'• Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

Band-faced 45 per 1,000
Pressed 42 6 ,,

Ornamental ditto 47 6 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

26 15
29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10

to £29
„ 27Ditto, brown

Cottonseed, refined '„ 29 0„ 30
Olive, Spanish ,, 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale „ 21 „ 21

Cocoanut, Cochin „ 46 „ 46
Ditto, Ceylon „ 42 10 0,, 43
Ditto, Mauritius „ 42 10 ., 43
Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 ,, 33
Dittq, Nut Kernel „ 35 0„ 35
Oleine

,
17 5 „ 19

Sperm , 30 ,, 31
I,ubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined 6},.

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 ., 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 3 7,, —
BalticOil 3 11 ,, —
Turpentine ,, 4 1,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt. 10 ,, —
Pure Linseed Oil
"Storily" Brand „ 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz.
Fourths 5d. .. 6d. .

Thirds 5*d. .. 65d. .

Fluted Sheet 6ci. .. 7d. .

Hartley's English Rolled i in.

Plate 3j|d.

26 oz.

6id. .

. ^d. .

A in.

4id.

Figured Rolled
Heooussine
Rolled Sheet .

.

VARNISHES. Etc.

White.
4*d.
4id.
4d.

3io^
7id.
8|d.

iin
.. 4}d.

Tinted
. 6d.

. 5Jd.

Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8
Pale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 012
Superfine Palt. Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunsnick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

Sir George Buchanan, M.Inst.C.E.. oliairman
cif the Hanjroon Port Trust, who had charge of

tlifi groat works recently completed on the
Rangoon river, has been placed on .special

duty for dr<"<lginK operations in Mesopot-imia.

A siainod-glass window lias been orectod in

tlw parish <-1uirch of Hinton St. George, by
ICarl I'oulett. in memory of the late Mr.
Charles Irish, whom a brass tablet describes

as " the trusted and faithful servant of the

Poulctt family lor 58 years.'
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